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cided to cqll Richard Jr.
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-Find the Cause!
It isn’t right to drag along feeling
miserable—half sick. Find out what is

causing that throbbing backache or

those sharp stabbing pains. You may

hav morning lamen too, heada

gave me a Tasti
Get Doan’s at Any Store, 60c a Boz

DOAN’S &quot;an
PILLS

FOSTER-MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO, N. ¥.

THIGK, SWOLLEN GLANDS,
that make a horse Wheeze,
Roar, have Thick Wind

or Choke-downa, can be
reduced with

se oth Bunc
or Swellings. No blister,

no hair gone, and horse kept at work. Eco-

nomical—only afew drops required at an appli-
cation. $2.50 per bottle deliverec. Bo 38 tree.

ABSORBIN JR., the antiseptic liniment for man-

kind, reduces Cysts, Wens, Painful, Swollen

Veins and Ulcers. $1.25 bottle 2 dealers or

delivered. Book ‘&#39;Evidenc fre @

W F. YOUNG, Inc., 310 Temals $t., Sp mat Mass.

3 alze sp ‘an
jow, I

1Sure

No man is so powerful
wenk woman can&#3

his neck.

that some

set her foot on

Red Cross Ball Blue is the finest

product of its kind in the world. Ev-

ery woman who has used it knows

this statement to be true.

Then She Does.

“Doe:

“only
change.

6 BELLANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ANSapes
BELMINDioE

“ge of Iceland by Do
tor Thorodds who has spent many

years on the work, gives much infor

mation about one of the world’s most

wonderful islands, which few visitors

ever see. An example of the strange-

ness of Iceland is furnished by the

volcano Katla, This is buried under

immense snow fields, but from time to

time its fires burst through the glit-

tering blanket. and then such floods

are poured from the melting ice that

a great stretch of country between the

volcano and the sea is inundated and

huge masses of ice are carried out

into the ocean. It is unsafe to cross

the territory lying between Katla and

the sea, so suddenly come the floods.

New York society is much stirred

up over the marriage of an heiress

there to a policenian. There is little

warrant for the disturbance, says Bal-

timore American. A good policeman

is much more useful to society than

even an heiress, and the latter may

feel with justice that she is getting

the_hest of the bargain

Tonicutl
Tomorrow Alright

N Tablets moerelieve bilio sicbead
man

ie

Cuticura Soa
AND OINTMENT ——

Clear the Skin
Seap 25c, Ointment 25 and 50c, Talcum 25c.

RE Wa Wace carga, & ITY
al

telling how

sho havbefor cor Yo Betroit. Ruey
‘DETROIT. MICH

FRECKEepSescES
SPLENDID MAP XOR CIT

‘Quer helpfulan — Ma bese
¢ postage.Faimer CENTRAL HUESsit

ERNE Newburen, Ne Yor.

MISDIRECTED LABOR OF MAN AND

HORSE REDUCES FARMER’S PROFIT

Vegetable Culture Requires More Labor From Man Than From the Horse.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-

ment of Agricultur

is tuo contented,” declared

James Henderson, Sr. “He&#39;l work 16

hours a day here on the farm and

never stop to wonder why Le doesn’t

get more money than one of these

slick-haired soda clerks in the drug

Something Is wrong with our

farm system. I think I know what

It is, but it&#3 do Jimmy more good if

he finds out for himself. I want to

teach him to think.”

Perplexed by Losses.

He was right about his farm sys-

tem, but he was wrong about his son.

Jimmy, In his own quiet way, had real-

ized long ago that a business which

required from 14 to 16 hours of steady

\

hould pay more than he

received a his share

s. He had indulged in all sorts

the mental g

locate the trouble,
reached a sound conclusion,

that certain crops produced a profit,

while others probably involved a loss.

How was one to know one from the

other; the difference between poor

farm practice and good farm prac-

tice?

He found the solution in’a bulletin

which came to him from the United

States Department of Agriculture. “A

Meth of Analyzing the Farm Busi-

”
was its title, and Jimmy real-

ize after a glance at the pages, that

he had the secret of success so far as

the Henderson farm was concerned.

He devoted a good many evenings to

studying the bulletin, then finally

sought the elder Henderson on the

farmhouse veranda one night and sur-

prised him by remarking that their

farm system was as fyll of holes as

an old beet. Once upon the

subject the young ma displayed an

interest that caused his father to set-

tle back in his chair with a sigh of

content.

“We&#39;ve never made money here be-

cause we spent too much,” Jimmy as-

serted, “We aavent spent money ex-

netly, but we have spent things that

are equivalent to money—time, Inbor

and farm acreage. If we permit Jac
the hired man, to put In a day&# we

on a job which isn&#3 profitable, we&#39;ve

spent the amount of his wage and, in

addition, the amount of profit over

and above his pay which his work

should have earned for us. We&#39;

wasted Ms labor income.

“We&#39;ve spent a go deal of horse

labor income, too, That&#39;s our sore

spot, I guess. We have 12 horses—

fine ones, I&#3 admit—but they&#39; eat-

ing up profits in the barn, I&#39; made

some calculations based on the figures

contained in this bulletin, Arranging

the problem to suit our crop rotation

and the size of our farm, I find that

we&#39;v Just work enough for eight’ of

these hor: Eight horses would pay

us a profit, but four more will elim-

inate that profit in food and care.”

“Where did you get all this Informa-

tion, son?* queried his father.

“From a farmers’ bulletin,”
fessed Jimmy, unabashed,

“Humph!” grunted James Hender

son, Sr, in no wise displeased. “May-
be the bulletin can tell us how to get

out of the hole?

“Yes, sir! We&#39;v been paying Jack

good wages the year around just so

we&#3 be sure we had him for the sum-

mer&#39 work, We&#39; lost most of his la-

oor income during the winter months,

Our dairy I simall, If we build up a

larger dairy it will give us an oppor

tunity not only to employ Jack&#39; la-

bor at ~ profit in the winter season,

but it will also use up some of our ex-

zess horsa labor, Similarly we can

plan crops that will require more

horse work and less man work. The

fundamental information we need has

already been obtained for us by the

Department of Agriculture, and a good
bit of it Is in this bulletin,

“They&#39; studied a large number of

farms and calculated to average so

a farmer can tell more accurately just

the amount of labor he will need to

plant, cultivate and harvest any par

ticular crop. For instance, one cut-

ting of hay on the average farm re-

quires 9 10-hour day for one man and

one horse for each acre. Corn for the

silo costs three days of man labor and

tive and one-half of horse work, Po-

tatoes will use up eleven ten-hour days

of man: work to the acre and ten

horse days. According to these tables

vegetables require much more man

tabor than horse work. Onions, for in-

stance, need 1,490 hours of work by

& man and only 100 hours by a horse

to the acre.

Basle for Estimates.

“Naturally, these figures will not fit

“Jimmy

con-

which any farmer can make his own

calculations, The specialists say that

careless handling of the labor item Is

the principal influences in re-

“farm profits. He paused.
“There&#39;s one thing I&# like to know—

why the Department of Agriculture
sent me this bulletin. I didn’t ask for

it—didn’t even know they had

The wise old man in the chaTr

glanced up at his son with a gleam of

merriment in his eyes.

“No, son.” he replied.
—but I dia.

IT PAYS TO SHELTER

“You didn’t

ALL FARM EQUIPMEN “=

Winter Is Proper Time for Mak-

ing Needed Repairs.

Careful Inspection of All Implements

Should Be Made and Everything
Got in Readiness for Farm Op-

erations in Spring.

(Preparea by the United States Depart:
ment of Agriculture.)

Much of the loss and annoyance

caused by breakage of farm equipment

may be avoided by careful Inspection
and, repair of weak parts before the

seafon’s rush begins.
‘The proper time for making repairs

is during the winter and at times

when the regular farm work 1s not

urgent, specialists of the United

States Department of Agriculture say.

‘As the season advances, implements
which will be needed for the next

tare shouldbe
2oue,

and given any attention required to

make them rendy for immediate use.

If the farm mac! hin is not properly

housed during it is

all the more import that it shoul
be given a careful overhauling. Af-

ter inspecting the implement, tighten-

ing bolts, strengthening weak parts

and renewing broken pieces, the nec

essary painting should he done. Fre-

quent applications of dark metallic

paint. consisting elther of red leud or

venetian red and raw linseed ol, not

only improve the appearance of farm

implements, but add greatly to their

durability.
This Is an age when appenta

count, and a farmer&#3 standing in the

community frequently is ¢
fern DY

the appearance of his farm equipment.

The man who spends his spare mo-

ments in the repair of fences and

gates and maintaining a neat appear

ance of the entire farm has a better

chance of becoming a leader in his

community than the man whose farm

has 2 slovenly appearance.

ANALYSIS OF FARM BUSINESS

Extensive Studies Have Been Con-

ducted by Department of Agricul.

ture During Past Year.

Im order to put at the disposal of

farmers information which will en-

able them to place their farming op-

erations en a more businesslike basis,

the United States Department of Agri-

culture has conducted extensive

studies in farm business analysis. Dur

ing the last year 400 records were ob-

tained in farm business analysis sur

veys on two general crop and live

stock areas in Iowa, 300 on a fruit and

truck area in Florida, 186 on a gen-

eral farming area In New Hampshire,

50 on a similar area in Ohio, 100 on

co-operative tractor and farm or

ganization study in two areas in Ohio,

Several of these surveys have been In

progress for a number of years.

Similar studies on specialized types

of farming are being made in co-opera-

tion with state agriculture colleges.

ia Kentucky the tobacco crop on 75

farms in each of two areas has been

intensively studied, with a complete

farm survey record taken on many of

the farms at the end of the year. In

New Jersey about 160 enterprise sur

veys records were obtained on tomato

and potato farming.

TRACTO ARE TIME SAVERS

First Impluse of Purchaser Should Be

to Obtain Fullest Information Re-

garding Machine.

Farm tractors are time savers for

the average farmer. After a farmer

gets a tractor his first Impuls should

be to get all the information pogsible
about it and then manage it to get

the full benefit from that informa-

tion.
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BREAKFAST IN THE WOODS.

“Iam going to find out at the House

of Secrets how I can become a leader,”
said the boy adventurer to the girl

adventurer.

“I am too,” said the girl, “for I want

to be a leader in my own way.”

They had just awakened aud

Mrs, Wood Elf appeared.
“I have no wash rags.” she said,

“but I&#39; running wate! the brook

and you must make haste for break-

fast is ready.
“We shull have tt in th open space

which is my dining-room.”
So the boy and the girl washed in

the lovely clear water of the brook

and felt very fine afterware.

“I feel ready for anything,” said the

boy. “Now for breakfast und adven-

tures

“So do I,” said the girl.
and ab change ha done

good

“Gracious,” said the boy, “don’t

ak as though you were an invalid.”

he girl laughed, “I did sound that

but I didn’t mean to. I feel

and ready for adventure too

—that is what I me:

They walked through the woods un-

til they came to the open space where

there was and only

tall pine trees with their braaches hight

soon

“The rest

me lots of

s Mrs. Wood Elf poking the

z 10 herself,

ch fish, I caught in the

Do come her and have a look!

But better still, come, have a seat,

“Then we&#39 all yegin to eat.

“We&#39;re ready.” sa the girl.
we&#39; good and hungry too.”

“Well.” said Mr: Wood Elf, “your

time for starting w before this, but

il] there is no great, great hurry, as

Mrs. Get-the-Most-Out- will ex-

“and

Wood Elf ha
no sooner sald

Get-the-Most-Out-of-Life

would explain than there suddenly ap-

peared behind a tree, just as though
she had been hiding there all the time,

a Jo young-old woman.

She tripped over to Mrs.

—&gt;

“She Pointed.”

Wood Elf and gave ber a loud siaack

upon the cheek.

“My dear, my dear good friend, it

was most kind of y

your party. Did you see me?

now, my dear? Of course you did!

“Were you waiting for something to

turn up? ed Mrs. Wood. Elf.

“Of course not,” sald Mrs. Get-the-

Most-Outvof-Life, “and you know 1

wasn&#39;t! Do you suppose they will like

me?”

She pointed to the boy and girl, and

she didn&#39; lower her voice in the least

when she sald this, They could hear

her perfectly. And they could hear

Mrs, Wood Elf’s answer.

“To be sure they&#3 like you. They

are tate In starting out this morning.

“I heard you tell them my name,”

sald Mrs. Get-the-Most-Out-c

“and I was sadly afraid they m

like

it,

It sounds like rather a preachy

name, I may change 1 seme day.

am not sure.

“But if they thought it Just sounded

like a regular name, which meant all

sorts of good things, then I may not

change It.”
.

Sul she talked to Mrs. Wood Elf,

pointing to the boy and the girl from

time to time.

They kept watching the new bresk-

fast guest, who now began to eat a

portion of fish which Mrs, Wood Elf

had given her.

‘The boy and the girl couldn&#39; decide

whether the breakfast guest was old

or young. She didn’t look either old

or young. And she didn&#39 look tall or

small, or especially fat or especially

thin,
.

She just looked very jolly and

cheery and bright and nice and sensi-

ble, and that really was enough, the

boy and the girl decided, for any one

oerson to have about them,

was afraid, as I&#39; said before?

you would not like me because of my

name,” said Mrs. Get-the-Most-Out-of-

shook each by a hand in a very cor-

dial way. “But please do. for I love

boys and girls. I&# miss so much in

life If I didn’t. And of course I want

to get tke most out of life possible,”
she smiled brightly.

And Then Gets Stu

Young Son—Father, What 1 an ego-

tist?

Father—An egotist, son, is a fell
who gets stuck on his own point of

view.—Cartoons Magazine

Life to the boy and the girl as she.

KITCO
IG. 1922. WesternNewopepes Union.)

Gather the

onan

iiceminn

ofhippinem.and!

of happiness and

they will make yan a loaf of content-

ment
“an apple @ day keeps the dgctor

away.”

SOME APPLE WAYS.

Apples are\guch wholesome frui

that all who enjoy them should ea

freely of the fruit.

following dish may no!

be recommended for di-

gestibility, but it can be

for enjoyment:
Fried Apples and On.

pen

add

one-third of a cupful of

or

ions.—Heat a frying
until smoking hot,

sweet fat, two pints
sliced onions and one and one-third

teaspoonfuls of salt. Cook

over a slow fire for ten minute:

ring occasionally. Add three pi

spoonfuls of sugar;

until browned.

Apple Sandwich,—Chop one

apple and one-third of a cupful
raisins together. Spread thin

of graham bread with butter,

with the fruit mixture, |

slice of buttered brend.

uniform

baking

Baked Apple Salad.—Core six smali

atart apples and place in

dish. Fill the centers

each. Bake as usual, basting
with a little water, then chill

together one-half cupful of

peanuts and one cupful” of

cupful of mayonnai:

ly. Serve

hearts,

garnished with

Pretty red apples hollowed to form

apple
~ chopped and

nuts and mayon-

of onion, mike a

cups, then the

mixed with celery,
naise with a dash

pretty and good tasting salad.

Another good apple pudding Is pre-

pared by chopping two cupfuls of ap-

of raisins,

place in the center of a thinly rolled

pastry mixture, roll up and pinch the

ples. Add one-half cupfal

edges together.
ing dish. add one

Place in a deep bak-

cupful each

two tablespoonfuls each of butt

Rake one hour in a moderate oven.

Add more water if needed and a dash

of vinegar, if the apples are not tart.

which theServe with ‘the sauce

pudding was cooked.

in

My never do
what you Bq fodecan

rocrastina-

Hons sn i caea gliar him !—

man who bsfrean han ont &a
frie t sp

SEASONA IDEAS.

advice is, tomorrow

When oranges
are the cheapest the

Is the time to make orange marmalade.

For those who do

not care for the

bitter English

product the fol-

lowing will ap-

peal:
Amber Marma-

lade.—Take one

orange,
wrapefruit,- lemon, cut fine, cover

with 12 cupfuls of cold water and let

stand over night. Be sure that all

eeds are removed, but pulp and skin

are all used. Now cook until tender,

slowly for an hour or until the pee} is

transparent. Then set away until the

next day, then add ten cupfuls of sugar
and simmer until thick. Pour inte

glasses and seal with paraffin. This

recipe will make about fourteen glasses
of marmalade.

Cheese With Celery.—Take small

stalks of the

bunch of celery and fill

cream cheese, seasoned to taste. To

cream cheese at home use

grated, adding
it to boiling hot cream, stirring until

smooth. Then cool and it will be

creamy and delicious, One may add

canned pimentoes, chop stuffed

olives, cayenne,

—

papri hopped
green pepper and almost any flavor

desired. A half cupful of cheese

grated Will thicken a cupful of boiling,
cream,

Savory Sandwich Filling.—Blanch
one-half cupful of almonds an@ brown

ing pan with a table

Chop fine, season with

salt and paprika. Add two tablespoon-

fuls of chopped pickles, one table-

spoonful of chopped chutney,
either bread or crackers with cream

cheese and sprinkle with the chopped

mixture.

Delicious Filling.—Cream two- smell

cream cheeses until smooth. Add

gradually two tablespoonfuls of but-

ter and one-fourth

orange juice. When well mixed add

one-half cupful of chopped pimento,

one cupful of chopped walnut meats

and one-half teaspoonful of salt.

well and spread between slices of but-

tered ontmeal bread This will make

25 sandwiches.

Puffed Rice Brittle—Cook in a

smooth omelet pan one cupful of su-

gar until clear and brown; stir into

the sirup a cupful or more of crisped

puffed rice.

break.
Puffed wheat or popped corn may

be used in. place of the rice. With

the addition of a few nuts one ta a

richer confection.

The

gently
stir-

ts of

quartered tart apples and two table-

let cook slowly

large
of

slices

spread
rinkle with

lemon juice and cover with another

with

brown sugar and a lump of butter in

them | country by her

Mix

chopped
eubed

marshmallows with three-fourths of a

fill the centers

with the mayonnaise an cubes of jel-
lettuce

of

brown sugar and boiling water a

one

inner portion of the

with any

of a cupful of

Pour on a greased plate
‘and when cool mark in squares and

ALICE GRESHAM DOD

mother of the frst Americ

soldier killed in France, who

entire credit for recovery of

health to the well-known

Tanlac.

it

t

t

Gresham Memorial Homg

Evansville, Ind., whi

sented to her by
of Indiana, as evids

ciation of the se

B. Gresham, the
killed in France.

pathy were re

from all parts
and the ne

carried

mothag

fully,
~

as Tlost all

an attack j

pains in

Sometimeg
j deal, and

swollen uy

very littl

tim ot
co

Tit aaa ay hwake for hours, al

los many a night sleep as a cons
|

auence.

“A friend of mine had received:

great deal of help from Tanlac, an

it was she who advise me to try
I am so glad I did’ for it proved tl

best medicine I have ever taken. ~

soon gave me a good 4] ite a

seemed to settle my stomach so t

I was no longer troubled with indi

tion. I don’t know what it is to

rheumatic pains now, the swelling
stiffness has al gone out of

joints and I am able to do the

of the house with the greatest

My nerves are now steady and stt

I sleep fine at night. and I feel

in health than ever before in ay

‘Tanlac is sold by leading drug

everywhere —Adv.

Needs All of Them,

Johnny—Pa, what is a philoso:
Pa—A man with a good liver.

stomach and bank account.

WOMEN! USE “DIAMOND D

Dye

-

Old: Skirts, Dresses,

Coats, Stockings, Draperies

Everythi
Each package iamon

contains easy
directio

fopgs

article of wool, silk, cotto

mixed goods. Beware!

streaks, spots, fades, and

rial by giving it a “dyed-!
“Diamond Dyes” only. Dray

‘Color Cara.—Adv.

Percy-Flage.
Peggy— face is

Percy—“You ought to wearial

isn’t right to be continually|
your roll.”

Spread &g —

Catar Deafness Cannot BS

by. applications, asBac th
the diseased portion ofwires

Diverging Views.

She—He is man of lette

stamp I like te-lick.

Garfield Tea keeps the Heer n

4s

His Feelings.
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The nobly gesti G the World ;O Wh i 5 in it?—Ben

Ilaria SO

wertrate
Ri -Loune

For Infants and Children,

Mother Kno Tha
Genui Castori

I

U |:
Fo Ove

|:

Thirt Years

CAST
Ew YORTHe cewraun compan:

PREPA YO COU MEDIG A HO
Don’t Pay $2.00

if you want a cough medicine that is fine fer coughs,
bronchial

s for preparing and

love ta take

Mrs. W.

severe comzt

Felters of Lima,
It hung on for

o ave disappointment be sure

used it you will never want to be without it in the home.

pint only

60

cents,

M

Some pe Lorm good resolutions,

other
pe

refo

There is nothing heavenly about war, or

dyspepsia. he world is outgrowing the

first and Ga-fied Tea will conquer dys

pepsia.—Adv.

MONEY I BREEDING MUSSELS

United staes Fisheries Bureau Re.

ports Tiat a Profit May Confi-

denjy Be Looked For.

ess of breeding pearly
cially has been carried

United States fisheries

a money protit is conf-

dently prongsed
Vo produ in this way 1,000 baby

The busi

mussels

mussels cof
about 20 cents. When

they are ll grown 13,000 of them

will weigh ‘Thus the cost of

producing Is of

ton.

ton of pearly mu

market si Gf all survived) would

be, as exagly reckoned, $2.68. Assum-

ing a loot SU per cent, the cost

would be $35.

Pearly pussels occasionally yield

valuable Juris, but comme: it

.

utillzab!e for mother-of-is the she

afure importantly to be con-pearl,
sidered.

z

The fistfrtes burea has devoted its

atenuen belly ete ropa tion of

superior Varieties \of /mussels, the

hich at present timeshells of

@ market Palue of

$35

a ton,

Giv g Up.
woman has to give up a great

she get
She—a

deal afte married.

He— othing else but

arried—Bos-
give up

ton ‘Pranf
AM is{not gol that glitters: nor

her.allais ne

Glando Fine gets right at the cause of a cough,

tepens the air cells and mak v

O., says:

everal months.

wtured by the Gland-Aid Co., F

a Pint for Syrup
colds, hoarse 88,

ions, Croup and throat irritations, get 3 oz, of Glundo Pine

full pint of exelent

pre frst

Culdren

you can make a

you breathe ea!

“I took cold which develo@ Into

coughed terribly, epecially
sat night. bved in a flat and my neighbors, believing me to have tubercu-

losis, asked the owner of the flat to have me move out, which he did] used

different meu: ando Pine, The first

dose seemed
.

aud by the time ) had used

two bottle Over three years have passed ans DY Cough

has no revuried, [believe Ghindo Pine saved

my

life.”

Oye you have

Enorsb for a full
you get Glindo Pine.

t Wayne, Ind,

uiet wedding is“In a

r ‘or a noisy afterbu acur

some ca

ShaveWith Cuticura Soap
double your razor effciency asAnd

well as promote skin purity, skin com-

No mug, no

no waste, no

shaved twice

uses—Shaving,
—Aav.

fort and skin health,

slimy soap, no germs,

irritation even when

daily. One soap for all

bathing and shampo
EVERYTHING

WAS:

WAS ALL RIGHT

Judge Couldn&#39; BeSpoiling the Water

When He Didn&# Use Any
Soap in the Bath,

A serlous inconvenience is caubed

In Australia by the lack of sprjng

water. ‘The trouble is partly over-

come by the use of huge tin tanks in

which the rain is caught.
Naturally, toward the breaking up

of the dry season, water becomes very

preciou:
A judge, on circuit, arriving at a

bush shanty, asked for a bath. Such

a lusury was naturally refused, as

there was only a little water left at

the bottom of the tank reserved for

drinking purposes, says the author of

“Quaint Acquaintance:
When dinner was ready, as the judge

could not be found, the landlord went

to call him; whereupon a muffled

voice Issued from the tank, where the

judge was bathing!
The landlord, justly furious, roundly

abused his gue:

“Do rot excite yourself,” the latter

observed, casually. “Iam not spoiling
the water, for I am not using any

soap!”

A Good Many Like Him.
Frienu—“I read that book you Ilus-

trated.” Artist—“I didn&#39;t How did

the ilustrations fit?”

distance lends enchantment

The
Sweetne of Wheat
ant Malted Barley

the sweetness of

__

to the view,”—Campbell.

rape-Nuts
The delicatel rich Mavor, natural

no added

the isot gains *
developed ‘chr
and is rich in nourishm of a form easy to digest.

BEAUT TY
FA HO

Nine-Room House Supplie
commodations for Large

|Family. ~

DRUDGERY DONE AWAY WIT

Unusually Well Designed and Sub-

stantially Built—Has Screened.

in Sun Porch and Sleeping
Porch—Rooms Are Airy.

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.

a

Building ideas changed a

whole lot in the spa of less than ten
Many old features which were

sary to the
comf of 4 home have been elim

inated entirely and many new ideas

whieh were frowned upon as freaks

when first suggested are now the reg-

ular ‘hing. We have in mind the sun

part or porch and sleeping porch,
uov one of the most popular features

in city home, apartment or farm home.

Feople have become educated to the

uppreciation of good fresh air when

sleeping. Our grandfathers regarded
open windows In the sleeping rooms

with a feeling akin to horror. Every-
thing was shut down tight and it

seem to be the notion to prevent as

little fresh air as possible from get-
ting into the bedroons.

But times have changed radically.
Today fresh air Is recognized as one

of the greatest aids to health, and

homes are being erected along lines

that will provide a maximum of fresh

air, wf course without discomfort.

The number of windows in a dwelling
ly Increased and the

ities of the bedrooms

Along the lines of better ventilation

has followed thg two most important
innovations ofthe last decade, the sun

parlor and sleeping porch. In the

beautiful, large spacious farm home

shown here both of these features are

prominent. A large screened-in sun

porch on the main floor provides»
wonderful recreation center for the

family when the warm weather be-

somes uncomfortable. In the winter

this same porch can be glazed in and

made into u very valuable room.

A wide attractive driveway leads

the way to this charming farm home.

It passes under a portecochere co

ered by un extension of the roof porch

supported by concrete block and wood

pillars. The front porch extends the

width of the house and is approached

RKi
OKT

DART
WoOn2

rach ) Fora

\

DRIVE

DER
posite

BOR
LVR

First Floor Plan.

by stairs on the drive and at the end

of the main walk. The front entrance

opens into a small recep halt x

a handy closet for clothes.

‘This room in turn lea: through a

wide open doorway into the living

room on one side. ‘This room is a very

comfortable center for the family. 18

by 13 feet 6 inches with a great open

fireplace providing 2 wealth of warmth

and cheer on the cold and chilly

nights. nty—of- light comes from

triple window in front and smal) side

windows.

Another open doorway to the rear

brings us into view of the dining

room, an equally spacious and cheer-

y

one -side in the form of a large bay

with four windows. It opens at one

side into a ball, at the other into the

kitchen and screened porch which is

af the far corner of the first floor.

his screen porch is also connected

Avith the kitchen and can be used very
conveniently for breakfast or other

meals to save much work for the

housewife.

The kitchen is modeled along prac-
tical lines, being small, condensed and

complete. It is only 10 by 16 feet.

Immediately adjacent is the wash-

room, a very essential part of the

Second Floor Plan.

farm home because of the work It

saves und its general convenience for

the men who come in from the field.

The kitchen is connected with a

small bedreom by a hall which opens

into a lavatory, ‘This bedroom is very

handy for the men who have to get

up very early in the morning an who

do not wish to disturb the rest of the

family,
‘The sleeping quarters are located

on the second floor and consist of five

bedrooms and a large steeping porch,
18 by 8 feet. The bedrooms

size from the smallest, 9 feet 6 inches

by 13 feet, to the largest, 16 feet by 16

feet 6 inches, This large room is over

the dining reom and gets the benefit of

the wonderful lighting and ventila-

tion ufforded by the large bay window.

All of the rooms are exceptionally
and have plenty

In one corner is a

10 by 8 feet.

While thi home is large and rather

pretentious, it 1s by no means an ex-

ception, and is indicative of the type
of homes farmers are building for

their familles. They are demanding
the best of comforts because they

realize that is the touchstone to fam-

ily harmony and instrumental in keep-

ing the children on the farm after they

up and appreciate the good

things of home life.

WwoRLD MENA
|

BY TYPHUS

Drea Fev
in

in Polan and Galicia

t Is Feared It Will

Spre

space.

small sewing room,

grow

_

The severe epidemic of typhus fever

doand Galicia

must be regarded us an international

danger, and there can be very little

doubt that if it is not checked in the

new stricken areas it will sprend west-

ward, the Medical Record. It has

been conclusively shown that the in-

fection is carried by lice. The princi
pal earrier is the body louse, which

anchors itself in the underclothing
next to the skin and feeds twice a

The only remedy against the

paras Is the Immediate baking oF

disinfecti of clothing.

entinily a

most frequently
the obvious

phaeti being that its devel

ercrawding,

winter dis-

in

bad

t In dweltin
ven-

‘The mortality i

among doctors

est safeguard
thoroughly under:

is that typhus is now

ood, while precan-
tions can be applied without difli-

culty.

Cumulative Funeral Services.

The custom (in the mountain dt

triets of the South) is to have a fu-

ner preached every two or three

ars for all the people who have

died during that time. Each one ts

buried at the time of his death, but

the preaching is reserved for a later

day, when it is convenient for more

people and more preachers to get

there. Sometimes a man will be mar-

ried again. und second wife will

be one of the chief mourners at his

first wife&#39; funeral preaching. This

custom is dying out to: some extent.

‘T burying ae preaching toget
more common.—lIrene

All over the

use this goody
for its

benefits, as

well as Its
pleasure.

Keeps teeth

clean. breath

sweet. throat

soothed.

RIGLEY |
“After Every Meal”

Everywhere .

‘people‘world

Seale Tight — Ker Right
SEES HIMSELF IN SPOTLIG

Bachelor ts Naturally Wondering if

That Is How the Ladies Really

Regard Him.

A Terre Haute bachelor stopped at

a friend&#39; house the other night to

get him to accompany him to a com-

munity meeting. The friend was 0

“much married” man and his spouse

did not wish him to go to the lecture.

So she told her husband so.

They were in the next room and her

husband was afraid the bachelor

might hear her and he did not desire

for the other man to think that he

was so henpecked. So he raised a

warning hand at his wife. But she
continued in a voice louder than ever.

“I don&#3 care if he does hear. If there’s

anything that makes me tired it is

some old bachelor goin around clut-

tering up the eart!

‘The bachelor wa startled. What

he wants to know now is whether or

not all women regard him in the same

light——Indianapolis News.

Might Be the Reason.

Johnson—“De Brown never speaks
of his family tree.” Bronson—“I ex-

pect it’s much too shady.”

It isn’t wise to speak the truth at

all times. Silence is often more satis-

factory.

richness of

drinkers.

minHuds in th Atlantic Monthly,fu) room, 16 by 22 feet, extending to

FURTHE USE FOR RADIUM

Its Employment in Pottery Is Said to

Be Productive of Results of

Great Benefit.

Water containing radioactive com-

pounds is used as a curative agent tor

certain illnesses. Mere contact with

such compounds for a sufficient length
of time will make water slightly radio-

active.
~

Pottery is now manufactured which
has in it a small percentage of radio-

active material. This és mixed with

the clay and baked in the kiln. Water

left in pottery of this nature for a

short time will become radioactive by
“induction,” and  health-giving drink

is made.

Such water may also be employed in

the watering of plants with good re-

sults, since the presence of a radioac-

tive compound near the roots of a

plant is very helpful to its growth—
Popular Science Monthly.

Another Way to Put It.

“There are two sides to every quea-

Gabb. “The

right side and your side.”—Cincinnatt

Enquirer.

The pain of parting is expertenced

by the small boy when his mother

attempts to comb his hair,

The long you boil

POsSTUM CERE
the betteritis

Your reward will be such
of flavor as would.

pleas most coffee or tea.

‘Thi pure, wholesome cereal

aia contains nothinharm-
its regular use proves

a sa and an economy.

OS CERE
“There& a Reason”

Sold by grocers everywhere
Made by Postum Cereal Co, Inc, Battle

Creek

Mich.
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\WHA IS PEP?

It’s the thing which‘ makes the!

lambs gambo’ with glee, the colts

prance with joy, the ca&#39; throw

up their tails and run like fury,

the birds sing in split-throat
notes, the frogs croak upon the

creek bank, the insects buzz and

hum in the air, the milkman

whistle as he jogs along, the

blacksmith laughingly beat the

iron into shape, the ploughman |

urge his horses with a “gee-up-
there,” the engineer wave a kiss!

to his wife as he throws open

the throttle, the woodman’

smilingly plunge his axe into the

giant tree, the banker and mer-,

chant rush to their work with a

cheery “bye-bye,” the mechanic

and laborer fairly dance to their

jobs, the soldier “go over the

top” with clenched jaws and

courage that knows no fear, the

Tive salesman hie to his calls

with shoulders square, pride in

his heart and nerves a-tingle

with the anticipation of new suc-

cess. Oh, pep is anything that

puts happiness in the heart,

energy in the body, - determin-

ation in the soul and invincible

courage in the will.—Exchange.

Why the Editor Left Town

before a background. of
i too to last week.

mention in the presence of about!

seventy guests,

Lewis Krepper of Etna Green

farm Delong, Ind., visited friends here transferred to the Buffalo store.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Brown and

including two was in town Sunday. daughter, of Waterford, Elkh-rt!

i

rot
~

aaa

ineieats

EAGLE“MIKADO a
ee MIK ome

milch cows, six mules, and one; “Walter Phebus of Plymout county called on A. L. Kline, on!

bob sled. Rev. Jackson tied the called on Howard Phebus an
nuptial knot with 200 feet of

,

wife Saturday.

hay rope and the bridal couple

North Tucker street, while they:

.
:

lwere attending
:

‘

C. M. Urschel, wife an sor, Mrs. Brown was one of the prin-|
left on one good John Deer gang spent Thursday and Friday in‘ cipal speakers at the institute.

the institute.

plow for an extended trip with North Manchester with friends. Mr. Kline was an old friend of!
terms to suit purchaser. They:

will be at home to their friends Camp spent Sunday with friends

with one good baby buggy and here.

a few kitchen utensils after ten}

sponsible parties and some chick-. with Mrs. Jane Humbarger last!

ens.” h Thursday afternoon and electedth “following officers: Mrs.

‘James McAfee, Pres.; Mrs. Chas.

00690066000000600000690000 Humb&gt;rger Vi-e Pres.; Miss Cora

BURKET 3 Connican, Sec.; and Mrs. Ruth

@ Poulson, Treas.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Selten-
| and two children of Ply-}

the Mouth spent Sunday with Mrs.

Mary Kesler.
A. Mathews attended

men’s meeting at Claypool Sun-

day.
Wm. Moon is on the sick list

again. e

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Shirey and * LOCAL NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Guido Davis visit- @

ed the latter&#3 parents Sunday at

Denver, Ind.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Minear of| That Dr. Hess and Clark steck

Claypool were Sunday guests at tonic puts the “pep” in your
the Geo. Bruner home. horses, hogs. cattle and sheen.

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Myers were Sold at one-half the peddler’s
visiting at Kokomo last week.

|

price Schafer & Goodwin.
Millie Tucker of Warsaw spent —————

Sunday with Geo. Bruner.
:

.

Mrs. Chas. Warren returned
Miss Mary Nellans. who is at-|

Monday from Fort Wayne where tending the business college at

she has been at the Lutheran Ft. Wayne, was home last week)

hospital for a few weeks. She! and attended th Institute.
is much improved. ————_—_——_

Mrs. Arnold and daught The Warsaw first degree stzff:
Effie. of Altona, Ohio, are visi ;

fg ME: And bli, Me Davia Sa cuter tiie Si &qu ce
-

|five candidates

foasweek /Azm end MTS.

evening February 15th, at th
County superintendent Jesse Sevastapol I. 0. O F. Hall in

Bruner visited the Burket school Mentone.

last week. ——

Mumps are still in style Earnest C. Roberts of Detroit,

Se Na Coch = spe Mich., visited the past few days

ee ee er daug: with Earl Rush. They left Mon-

ae Ge Ustnws was ai
day morning fo Cincinnati, Ohio

Warsaw caller Saturday jwhere they will be employed by

Mrs. Ed. Hohman is very sick.&# the Anderson Steam Vulcanizing

A very successful revival just Company.
closed at the U. B. church.

Mrs. Jrehn Cunningham visited| Roy Rush, who is with the S.
her daughter, Mrs. Burkeypile at&# Kresge Company, visited Sun-
Bunker Hill last week.

Don Mollenhour of Bourgh’s the Brown family.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Snyd and’
The Aid Society of the Me jittle daught Edna Vernette,.

months from.date of sale to re- thodist Protestant church met eitcclain la Thurs « .

n

eve-

ning at a taffy pulling, Mr. and
Mrs. Forest Kesler and daughter, |

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Blue and

daughter, Ignota, Mr. and Mrs.
Emanuei Kinsey, Mr. and Mrs.

Will Vernette, Mrs. Flory, Mr.
and Mrs. Rea Ward and childrer
Mr. and Mrs, W. C. Nellans and’

children and Mrs. Davis of Fort

Wayne. i

Mrs. Crandal (lowa) Tells HowShe
_

Chicken Losses

“lLast spring, rats killed all our baby chicks. Wish

I& known about Rat-Snap befo:
large package we&

SHAFER & GOODWIN
REED&#39; HARDWARE

If you like a Cough

Medicine that’s pleasant
to take, and one that

gives results—try

DR. MARSHALL’S

LUNG SYRUP

Prices—25c, 50c, $1.00
Sold at all Drug Stores

Por Sale at your Dealer. ‘
Made weede

Ee

oS Un Gc rust Ped ctarttguemee
EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK -

=

Commun Service

This bank is more than just a place to put your
f

money for safe keeping. It is to help its customers on

any and all financial matters.
re

W offer vou the benefit of our many ygars of

experience in the handling and meeting financial prob-
lems.

. If you have a.question—or wish advice on in-

vestments or other busines: or money matters—we’ll
gladly advise with you, withont obligation on your part.
We’re here to help, and serve our customers in any way

we can.

Farmers State Bank
Mentone Indiana

Dry Cleaning at

SHROCK’S
ARSAW INDIANA

114 WEST MARKET STREET

FSSSSOHSHSHSSOSOOOSHEOSOSS
|

day and Monday with his parents
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Rush. He

The Old Reliabig i
TIPPECANOE

Somebody sent the editor of

g was enroute from Champaign,
=

the Poketown Gazette a few

bottles of home brew. The same!

day he received for publication

_

Mrs. Mary Allen and Mrs.

a wedding announcement and a Moriarity returned home last

notice of an auction sale. Here week from Hammond, where

are the results. “Wm. Smith and they had been visiting relatives

Miss Lucy Anderson were dis- during the winter.

posed of at public auction at my Miss Lulu Rush of South Bend

farm one mile east of a beautiful is visiting her aunt Mrs. Mary
cluster of roses on her breast Kesler this week.

OOOoOOOOoDOOOOoOOODDOOOOOOOCeI

STOCK SALE
350 HEAD 350

AKRON. INDIANA

Saturday, February 12
Beginning at 10:30

will sell at Public Aucfion on the Jack Morris farm

one mile east of Akron, the following stock.

30 HEAD HORSES 30

50 HEAD CATTLE 50
100 head good breeding ewes, 3 and 4 years old, due to

lamb April Ist. yood leather halters

50 HEAD HOGS 50

Will offer at private sale, 20 head fat mules, well broke

and:a car load of fat lambs

Jac Morris and Ja Emahiser
oOooooooOoOooOoOooOooOooOoOoOoooooo

OoOooooooo0o0o000000000

DOOOODCOROOOeDeaCooooDono

Mayer Grain Co.
Successor to

O’GANDY & CO.

Now is the gim t& feed your hens and

you will sure get eggs if you feed the

right kind of feed and that is Standard A

Mash. The price is right and the Mash

is the best on the market.

R. GREULACH, Mgr. -

Eyes Tested. Glasses Fitted

RED PEP S We/grind our own lenses.
|

P H I LOS O PHY 3 Widaman Bldg.

Phone 781

as.

(Roo
f

/ Warsaw, I

Quality and Service Guaranteed

W. W. WHETSTONE, Your Local Agent

an

INDOOOOOHowa IONODOBOOOOOOOOOOAOoOooOoe

OOOoOC

“Me of fe thought far

outnu men of few wor

Did you ever think of the advan-

tage and convenience of having

a large Lumber and Building Ma-

terial stock right at your door, so

to speak? If we enumerate here

all the different things we can

supply you and all in the best

grades, you would be astonished.

If we havn’t got what you want,

we will order it for you. As we

have told you many times, we are
here to serve you RIGHT.

x

LOWE BROS. PAINTS AND:

VARNISHES

Menton Lumb C

OMOoOoOooOooOooOooo (OOO oooonooooooneooooooNKdo

Mentone, Indi j

JUST
RRIVED

CORSETS
Styles for all ladies and misses

Forst & Clar
OODOOOOOOOOOOOOOODODOODOOORADOOoOo IL

1nnoo0o

7 |

DOOOOOOODOoOg~ooOoooOoooI
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electric lights, lots of fruit and

%
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WANTED:—Plastering. See = t Gazette Office.
Peter Kesler, Phone 10 on 93,1 county S :

Silver Lake. Address Akron.

to do Battery Charging, at mv

| Classifi Colu
=

2,,..ccccccoccoseccoceeess

Bring your job printing te the! Colored cardboard at 5 and 1c in an talk it over. Shafer &

W. R. Jones of Wabash visited

_

‘Albert Hatfield visited friends Kenneth Kohler of Neweom-

joe Moreen st Sunday: ratown Ohio: spent, ast) w A Bett r Sch I
NOTICE:—I

am

now equippe a

-

family.
auReraieye: une: : oy spent et wees e oo

; Get your Sale Bills printed at) Come in and order the Uazette — now time to begin dor- Mr. and Mrs. Will Turner and

the Gazette office. ‘sent to a friend. mant spraying, with lime and Linn Whangue, of Chicago, spent

——_

ne

TO bce sulphur. Get it at Shafer & Sunday with C. B. Cole and fami-

Notice our new Ratimes for Wil you paint your buildings Goodwin’s. ity.

early spring wear. Forst & Clark. this spring? If so, we are pre-

pared to save you money. Come ~

per sheet at the Gazette office. Goodwin.

|with ‘Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Ohler.!

:

Sa George Clark and Sheridan Mr. Kohler was on his way to
h

‘e

residence. Byron Linn. 2-17! Miss Ferris Bryant took Sun snyder spent the first of the Chicago to enter school. , our e p
se

day dinner with Lewis Groves! week at South Bend.

FOR SALE:—Six-room house and family at Talma.

on North Broadway,Mentone.;
~T

Last Monday evening Rev. A.&

.

—____ Roy Maxwell went to L-fay- J. Bachman and wife, Chas. King! .

Good well and cistern, three lo Olive Severns went to Fran- ette Saturday, returning home and family and Fred Swick and 3

aad plenty of fruit. For par-|cesville. Ind., Monda to attend Monday. )family gathered at the home of; &lt

ticulars write E. H. Mentzer, 203| the funeral of his cousin. _ |Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Leiter. and
Seymore St., LaGrange, ind. —

-

= Every farmer shoul have h’s to get more eggs: Buy rove that he was an expert taffy

FOR SALE:—Good five-rcomjown stationery. Come in and let mash to get more eggs. Ohler’s maker.

You feed Red Comb Egg mash Rev. Bachman proved to them!
‘Teaching methods have greatly im-

stucco house on North Tucker us give you prices. Tri-County Grocery.
proved during the past few years. And

street. Good cellar, city ieand|
corner lot. Low price, or will

The B ptis

|

st Mi canar Sos
our school, your school, always strives

Get your Valentine card board ciety will meet next Wednesday
toachieve the best. Wecan getatonce

Remember we will have a com-& the Gazette office. afternoon, February. 16th, at the | the additional equipment now needed

trade for south Whitley prop-| line of inside finishes,! —_———... |
Baptist parsonage. It is the be-

erty. Come and see me. A. L.jvarnishes stains. floor varnish,! Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kilbury! ginning of the new program and)

with just a little boost fromyou through

Kline. fl int and enamels Schafer of Elkhart spent Sunday with everybody should be present. Th a
——— | Good ,Mec “Mrs. J. D. Ohler. _ e

2

POWDERED BUTTERMILK: ==
2

Se ge Amos
Mollenh and wife of Notice to Heirs, Creditors, Bte. }

j

The finest quality you ev FOUND:—A place to get Your Tefft, Ind., spent Sunday with

saw. Put up in 50 pound tins! job printing done as you want jt. their son, D. C. Mollenhour, and

and the price is right. Nothing Give us a trial. Tri-County

like it for baby chicks. Don’t! zette office.

forget we carry bran, middlings, | =

oyster shell, meat scrap, ineuba-; After February 1. 8 per cent spirit to move to sell Quater February term, 1921.

a- family.
In the matter of the estate of By a recen | arrangeme our schoo

j John R. Black, deceased. will receive a liberal commission on

We don’t have to wait fo~ the In&#39; Kosciusko Circuit Court,

tors and brooders. Still buying) interest will be charged from
flour. Its the best by test. Try; Notice is hereby given, that|

.

oats with a sprinkle of wheat. {date on all accounts standing ® sack. Ohle Grocery. | Black and Charles F.;

White City Egg Farm over thirty days. John L. Berto Get your Valentine card beard
Black as executors of the estate |

——= ‘at the Gazette office.
of John R. Black, deceased, have

2
.

elone would
ted and filed their account ]

w
i feast $10.00 in book form,

-

pi
|

QooO IOOOOOOOOOROOOOOOOOOO: yp and Mrs W.J. Snyder =
o Vouchers in final settlemen

[ ee prepara

DISSOLUTION
SALE

We, the undersigned will sell at public sale on what

is known as the John McGowen farm 2} miles south-

west of Atwood, 8 miles west of Warsaw and 6 miles

north-east of Mentone. on

Tuesday, Feb. 15

Commencing at 10:30 o’clock

Three head of horses, Five head of cattle, Twenty head

of Hogs, 300 shocks of fodder 400 bushels of extra

good corn, and_a lot of farming implements, ete.

Everett Norris

Edwin Newton
James Gill, Auct. &quo Lash, Clerk

less than

two

pennies

‘tertained Sundav at dinver Mr.!of said estate, and that the same |
Sle And

rere
=

and Mrs. Chas. Miller of Elkhart.| will come up for examination |
..,

{and action of said Cireuit Court
witb’ on the Ist day of March, 1921 at

|

Wright’s pure meat smoke. Th’s
a e

a a a

is the oricinal meat smoke and
Which time all heirs, creditors, or

guaranteed strictly pure Shafer legatees of said estate are

i

Ooo00

Smoke your meat

& Goodwin. jquire to appear in said Court
. and show cause, ?f any there he,

ol Mahlon Mentzer went to New! why said account and vouchers

| City Sunday where he will] should not be approved.
yspe the week buying gco Dated at Warsaw, Indiana, this

forthe: stores ‘8th day of February, 1921.

Misses Marguerite and Snsan Russe H Sutler
Dunlap of Ft. Wayne spent Sun-| Clerk Kosciusko Cireuit Court. |

{day with their parents, Mr. and}

Mrs. Lloyd Dunlap. ION OOOO OOOOOOoOOOOoOoOoOoOooOooeoH£H jooooooooz8

A large and complete stock of

Dr. Hess and Clark&#3 stock end

try remedies, iust- received

at/Schafer & Goodwin&#39;

Mrs. P. W Busenburg went to

Indianapolis Tuesday to attend

the funeral of her nephew, Jack

O
i She expects to spend

of the week there

ooogEenoogooooooo0onR

rr eersteweo4,
i
o

roa
o
‘e

oe,
e

oeorory-LOOPED

We will continue our speci price on all Furni-

ture, Mattresses and Bed Sprin

See us for your Victrola and Victor Record

Bi reduction on Window Shade

JEFFERI FURNITU STOR
_

MENTONE, INDIANA

ai SPP ayer este eae eea eee PPPS PHS OS oa

O

: PRINTING
Yes, it. I a fact that we do GOOD

PRINTIN at this office. We prin

atoatoodioM
1

Moatre00,
Seetetnoooe

IDoOoOoOoeBoOoc!

Prices on all

Rug an
Linoleums

6
wel

%
gsoo

Letterhead Envelo
Sale Bills, Statements Callin Cards

_

Dodger Etc.

R
&scoatoo

ro
&gt

&
eso

x

Com in and get our price and sampl
before placin your order. W feel prou
o th clas of work that we have been

tumin out, and we know you will like it.

eatetertodteieetR
4

Tri--County Gazette
Mentone, Indiana

e-eteateatoaiocteat Uodzeatoeerodt
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Farm Abandonment Has Created

Most Serious Situation.

Food Supply Threatened Through s
Drift of the Population to th

Cities—New Is Great Opportu-

nity to Take Up Land.

The question, “How fs the countr
to b fed If the population continues

to drift to the elties?” is one that

should create an agitation that will

bring about a reply that will mean a

us, Tecently come

situation truly alarm-

F been known

in the United States before. The ur-

ban population is new greater than

that ef the rural districts by about

4,000,000, Ci each with

moore than inhabitants, contain

R 4 per cent of

while the farms

mill towns together claim only

nev

30 persons, or 48.6 per cent of |

nted out by an influential&gt;

Chicazo daily, “the drift to the cities

js thus proved and, reduced to figures,

showin:

mndt
riaing must remain

industry of the world, and cer-

should remain the basic indus-

3

x ration with a continental

frea like ours. It is small profit to

gain the markets of the world with

qnanufactured goods if agriculture has

ity to furnish an un-

in subsistence for our people, and

flactuating crops are reflected in price

changes that mpset th cono lifpin

tainty

decayed xo

cert

the cles continues,

Mo. writers this topie take

fer erinted that young folks go from

make more

somerhing
frems to cities merely te

money.

of a

sery strot

diately after the war. when city ini

tries paid wiees tota

farmers to rival

is heped that this

yeached its apex. Unless it has.

there sttil rermiins a possibility of its

continuance, the effe cannot be fore.

tala. The

for war purp
Tee HGRES Of these: empth
factories is diminishins by

@aily. Tt is

will in be hear the stoxan, “For:

wart te the If pric to which

furm land hrs reached are prices pro-

hibitive

to

many, the opportunity is

stil open elsewhere, ‘There are states

possessiter of lend

that my still be had at pris withi
the resch of many, and i

true thar in arf pres
he necessiry to bring the

ca

A Brie
considering thelr valu ‘Fhen.

there are the Tin of Western
Canada, That hold out pn inv

pect. Reports from there

fhe prosperity of the farmers the
Spt mythical, rming there

is

con-

ducted on scientific principles, and

the climate is such as appeals. The

production amply repays all the ex-

penditure that may be made. The

social conditions are of a character

that make farm life a pleasure, and

tends te keep the young man and

young woman from pining for urban

life with so many drawbacks, If con-

ditions as above mentioned, showing

such a large percentage of population
tn the cities and towns, continues, they

require food. The opportunity to

pply it is by the means suggested.
Go forward te the farm, become in-

dependent. and become a factor in

supplying the world’s needs in cattle,

sheep, grain and such other commo-

dities as the farm will produce and

the resident of the city require
Adyertiseinent.

Doubtless that i

morive at all times

drifting has

and

thousands

10

RTeAS good

tion it

-e Iands un-

Promcting Human Happiness.
vid yOu Wish w your constituents

a happy New Year?”

yes.” replied Senator Sorghum ;

casi Whe a man in my

makes a wish of that kind it is con-

sidered

a

promise and a lot of fellows

expect: you to g together your in-

tence and make good.”

Important to all Women

Reade

of

of this Pap
sands upon of women |

have Entn or
bidd &qu ‘and never

suspect
Women’s complaints often prove to

nothing else but kidney trouble, or the |

result of kidney or bladder disease.
If the kidneys are not in a healthy con-

dition, they m cause the other organs
to become di

“You may
suff pai in the back, head-

ache and loss of ambition.

Poor health makes you nervous. irrita-

bi a may be derpondent; it makes any

OM hundred of women, claim that Dr.

Kilmer’s  Swamp-Root. restoring
health to the Kidn Prove to be ju
the remedy nee to overcome such

conditions.
Mane te for sam hottle to see

mn- Ro great kidney.

Teor an Diadd ‘medi will do for

them. Rv enclasine ten cents to

Kim f& Co. Binghamto N.
Teceive sample size bottle hy Parc |

Pos You can. purchase. medium ané

large size bottles at all drug stores.—Adv.

Bootlegging, Perhaps.
Stranger—I hear “the police have

been investigating in-this vicinity. Did

they find anything?
irchin—Yes, dey fined me. fader $10.

Diligence is the mother of good

Susp

condition of the

the

S| Washington

Washingt Shaft

Countr Tribute

to Her Great Son

‘The two great monuments in the

United States, of the many bundreds

Yhat have been erected in all parts of

our country, are the Bunker Hill mon-

ument, in Boston, dedicated’ in 1843,

a2 shaft to commemorate the beginning

of our fight for independence, and the

Washington monument, at Washing-

ton, erected to the memory of him

who had been most instrumental in

bringin about the result.

For\30 years after Washington&#39;
death the project was. every now and

| then, suggested, but nothing definite

| happened until September, 1833, when

the Washington National Monument

society was formed, with Chief Jus-

tice John Marshall, then 7B years old,

[as president. It was not until three

yenrs later that advertisements were
[insert invisin designs from Ameri-

‘can artists.

| An elfort made to secure the |

funds ty popular sub ‘iption and by

. 1847 §87,000 was in hand and prepara

tion fo construction was begun. Con-

gress, by resolution, granted a site

whe the monume now stands aod

the cornerstone was laid on the Fourth

of Jul. 1848, s

execu

Dranebes of the government,

ministers and officers and a vast con-

course of citizens frea all parts of the

Unior
The work of erection progressed

stean until 1834, when the shaft had

reached a height of 156 feet and had

was

in

i

Iy impossible for

|

treetiom, and established human lber-

ie

herefore hoped that there

mM tained by a free people that gives the

|

luster to the name_of Washington as

| may proneunce
e

Washington Monument, the

Focusing Point, ts No Less a Pro-

found Enigma Tban the Sphinx, but

of Greater Significance.

cost $300,000. The treasury of the so-

cie now being exhausted, a memo-

was presented to congress asking
i yo take action in the matter. Poli-

tics in the government prevented

ready response and it was not until

1859 that in society was given a for-

mal chartet

\
orhe W. acifagt monument

finally finished in the w!

85. and it was decided to dedicate it

up the anniversary of the birth of

th man to whom it had been erected.

onseqvently, on February 22. 1885,

there were impressive ceremonies at

the national capital, when the moenn-

ment was turned over to the nation.

was

The formal presentation of the mon-

ument was made at the base of the

grand obelisk, but owin to the raw,

cold weather that existed the dedica-

tion ceremonies proper took place in

the hall of the house of representa-

tives,

Less in Honors to

\
Founders of Nation

ney

it is always fitting that Washing-

birthd sheutd be made a spe

|ci ocension for hupressing on all Just

whet his achieventents und those of

his wssocates who established the go
j ernment of the ted Stntes wed

founded @ nation reall mexn,

there hag never been any lack of en-

thusiasn ver the man whe was first

{in war, in pence and first in the

hearts of his conntrymen, it is well

that the full significance of wh clus-

ters about the name and fame

shall be set out beyond

all perndventure.
It is not only the uninformed alien

who fails to understand cur debt to

sern the high intel

ligent anc effort he pub-

He schools to ‘ae with Wachia
as the great national hero, the ex-

traordinary nature of the government ,
|

of a people and by a peopie and for

a people which his efferts set up can-

not be too emphaticaliy described,

since we all tend to get rusty on his-

torie facts, and altogether too many

forget that blatant idealistic reform-

ers the world over today are claiming

as freshly discovered panaceas some

of the simplest practices laid down by

[m forefathers in the Mayflower,

| nephews and nieces, who, looking up

Che:
orican

© Les |

(Copy for This Department Supplied by
the American Legion News Service.)
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IN PLEA FOR NEGLECTED BEN

Three Thousand Veterans From. Le-

gion Ranks Are Explaining Sit-

uation to American People.

{Three thousand volunteer speakers
from the ranks of the American Le

| “gion in every

state are now

carrying by word-

of-mouth to the

Alerican people
the Legion&#3 sto-

ry of the “snffer-

ing, shameful

neglect and in-

justice” im the

government&#39 ad-

ministration

—

of

the nation’s debt

to. the disabied,

which was ¢on-

tained in the for-

mal memorial

which the Legion

presented to President Wilson,President
Mardi and to all

members of con: Probably never

etore in the histo of the country

.| has such an army of orators been

mobilized to speak ut the same thne

Upon single text.

The Legio aim to present to the

| people of thy pited States the facts

regarding the disabl in the. same

age us they were presented tota officials of the government. The

Legion&#39; memorial was carried to the

president at the White House by John

Yhomas Taylor, vice chairman of the

‘Legion National Legistutive commi

tee National Commander FLW. Gal-

braith, Jr. guve it to Senator Harding

at Marion, where he hed a long and

important conference on the disabled

situntion with the next President.

The Legion denounces the present
methed of exring fur the disabled as

a “faliure’ which erly ean be rem?

edied by the entire reconstruction of

the federal machinery dealing with

‘As pulpit and platform draw the

|

the problem.

lessons from what the past affords in|
Tle functions of the three agencies,

the way of men and principles a ex-

|

Which deal with the problems

emplars for all time, it will be the parc;
‘Usabled, the bureau of war risl

of wisdom if the simple, undisputed

|

surance. the federal board for voca-

faets as to what this great experiment

|

tional education, and the

did set out to do and has recom.

|

States public health service, “tust be

plished be brought home to all. For

|

o-erdinated, their machinery decen-

after all, it is the overwhelming ac-

|

tralized and all three plac under

tualities of a free government matin-

|

Common coutrol,” the memorial states.

As an equally essential remedy for

existing conditions, the memorial

the father and founder and justifies urges the immediate appropriation for

all that the most extravagunt eulogy |the use of the untfied organization

as to his claims to}ot a sum ample to build or rent a

immortality. sufficient number of bospitz take

cure of the 16,900 ex-service men who

are unable to receive treatment at

present because of lack of beds and

shelter.

The “failure” of the government to

afford justice to the sick und wounded

Washington’s Inauguraiion as

ihe First Chief Executive

Washington, wa Inagurated, frst

‘April 2
John Thomas

aylor.

etp me

reupon th chancell ‘acciar
4

ning to the crowd ex

a

nity ce!
¥ a

stratively waved their .

come by emotio to join in the huzza

stitution of 1787. That the

thers. with Washington and Jefferson

and Lee in the lead fn the construc-

tive period of the Revolution, proved

to be practical men, as well as ideat-

i believing in certain great princi-

ples that He at the base ef human

under conditions that protected
each from the other. obliterating class

distinctions, is not the least thing te

their credit.

an affect

His Fondness for Children.

While Washington had no children

of bis own, he was blessed with many

to him as the head of the family, re-

ceived many favors from his hand.

|

veterans is attributed by the Legion

His sister Betty, Mrs. Fielding Lewis,

|

to “an astonishing state of divided re-

had several boys, Washington, when | *Pousibility and wasted effort among

nineteen, standing godfather to the |the government agencies with which

eldest. ‘Two of her boys, Howell and

|

the problem rests.”

Lawrence, made their home with their

|

The break tn the chain of responsi-

famous uncle at Mount Vernon at dif.

|

bility occurs, according to the me-

ferent times. Another nephew, Bush- |

torial, as a result of the fact that

‘a son of Washington&#39; brother, |e war risk bureau is under and re-

Joh Augustine, was an especial fa-

|

Sponsible to an

vorite. His career as a lawyer was |
‘sistant secreta-

helped by Washington, who followed

|

TS of the treas-

it with the greatest pride and interest,

|

ST. 80 officer of

and frequently consulted him on legal

|

the executive

matters. The Mount Vernon mansion,

|

bch of the gov
its library and private papers and |@™™™ment.

—

while

4,000 acres were left to this nephew.
|e federal beard

|...
Of his brother Samuel’s chil-

|

fF vocational ed-

aren Washington helped educate the Ucatio is respon-

tnree boys, and gave their sister Har-
Stble only to con-

riet n home under his own roof for

|

BTSs: and is une

nine yea Ogden in St. Nich.

|

Uer Rene of the

olas.
executive depart-

ments of the gov-

ernment.

The memorial

|

F. W. Galbraith,

sserts that

That Won Freedom.
ar

’s try to Tearn, above sversthow to fight, be beaten,

again, and keep at it until at
ae ar

George Washington,

Tnited States has been more liberal

than any other nation ji its provisions

“or the disabled soldiet but that it has

fail in large megsti to make these

avuildble in spite of the

Ihene of the/ experience of other

Jaations in the free war and the ex-

perience of this nation in previous

wars.

“In the rehabilitation of a disabled

man there are three needs—imedical

treatment, vocational training and

financial support.” the

—

memorial
*

states. government has recog-

nized the three needs. hut overlooks

the fact that they are the simultane-

ous needs of one man, not of three

different men or of one man at three

different times. Ir makes three prob-

lems out of what really i one problem,

“Continuing th faulty conception,

it has given the problem over to three

agencies. All, by force of circumstan-

ces, are exercisin functions they were

intended to exercise. ‘This pre

sents an amazing spectacle ot admin-

istrative chaos, duplication, wasted en-

ergy and conflict, which is the key

to the present condition.

“The result is the suffering of the

‘ aisabled veterans. ‘Thousands are

waiting and have waited for months

for compensation for their injuries.

Thousands have waited for months

for an opportunity to re-establish

themselves as self-sustaining members

of society by vocational training.

‘Thousands are in need of hospitaliza-

Washington Monument in th Gity of

|

tion, and the government has no hos-

Richmond, Virginia pital facilities available for the Of

he

the 20,000 now in hospitals, 4,500 are

quartered in institutions unsuited to

the needs of the men quartered there.

New hospital eases are developing at

the rate of 1,500 a month in excess

the number dischatgeds Sixteen

public and private charity.
and penniless veterans have been driv-

en to refuge in almshouses and jails.
Many have ate and if immediate re

lief is not forthcoming, more will

die destitute, ithout
eas

medi-

whi to obtain it, ane ado by the

untry they served. All this is at:

tributa directly to the manner in

which the government has adminis

tered the affairs of the disabled.

“The bureau of war risk insurance

is responsible for the payment of com

pensation and for medical and hos

pital care of the man.

would involve establiswith the men at the

discharge ee the mi fe or naval

service. should then determine the

Ceinenes! an degree of disability and

compensation on this basis
“Due to the ion of the

burean’s forces in Washington, it is

practically impossible under the pres-

ent law to establish contact with the

man entitled to these benefits. The

placed in the position
i industry whe

impany. He must ear

igvolve and techntcal corre

It is usually months af-

ped from the pay rolls

of the army~ér navy before he is tak-

en upon the pay roll of the bureau,

even though his service discharge
shows a definite degree of disability.

On November 26, 1920, 83,000 cases

were pending in the bureau awaiting
definite adjustment of compensation.
Thousands are suffering und many

have died as a result of this neglect.
“The federal board for vocational

training will aecept the evidence of

the bureau&#39;s medical files granting
compensation as proof that a man is

entitled to vocational training. Trg
bureau, however, will not accept tL‘

evidence that the board has awarded

uaining as proof that a man is en-

titled to compensation.
“If the veteran is receiving com-

pensation and wants training, usually
he must

ination, administered by the board to

decermine whether the claimant has a

vocatiunal handicap entitling him to

training pay, or merely a compens-

able disability granting him training

only. If the veteran is not receiving

compensation, dug to delay by the

bureau, he must bé examined by the

board. to determine his eligibility for

training. as well.

“When a tan enters training with

training pay, hi compensation stops
and he is shifted from the pay roll of

the bureau to the pay roll of the

board. The board, which was created

us a training agency only, has be-

come a compensating agency as well.

Many men have been kept on the pay

all of the board, not as a training
re solely, but us a measure of

Safici relief which they were en-

but unable to obtain from

When 2 man is dropped from train-

i he is supposed to be dropped from

t pay roll of the board and taken

up by. the bureau. On both shifts

there is delay. The average length
of time for a man to be dropped from

the bureau pay roll and taken up on

the board pay roll is about three

weeks. The average time required
for the second shift back to the bu-

reau pay roll is two months. No pro-

vision is made for the man’s main-

tenance during these interims. In the

majority of cases a man must under-

go a new physical examination before

the bureau will again pay him com

pensaton. In other words, he must

again prove his claim.

“The position of the United States

public health service.

is

peculiar. It

took its place in the re-
scheme poorly equipped for the work

it was

to

perform, but was apparent-

ly the best medical governmental
agency then available. It acts as an

beard,

thority
bureau, because there is no such au-

thority.

“In view of this condition the re-

markable thing about the present re-

habilitation program is that it has

accomplished what little it has Such

progress as has been made is a tribute

to the sincerity of the men in the bu-

reau, the board and the public bealth

service who generally have made the

best of an impossible situation.

“rhe best of this impossible situa-
tion, however, been insufficient

always. This is particularly true re-

garding hospitalization.
“Of the 20,000 men now in hospi

4.500 are in institutions which are un-

fit because suitable hospital facilities

are not available.’

‘The Legion avers that 16,900 beds

are needed at once. Of this number,

1,500 are necessary for transfer of tu-

bercular patients from present unsat-

isfactory hospitals, and 3.000 for

transfer of neuro-psychiatric patients
from the inadequate lodgings which

they occupy now. The number of tu-

bereular cases in need of immediate

hospitalization is estimated to be 6,500

and the neuro-psychiatric cases at

5,000. Beds are also required for

about 900 general, medical and sur

gical cases.

‘The statistics above are based on

statements the folowing

sources: Public health service, Dr.

‘Thomas W. Salmon of New York, med-

ical director national committee for

mental hygiene; bureau of war risk

insurance, Dr. T. Victor Keene of In-

ToCure aCold
in One Day

Laake for the name Gold Medal va every bax
and eccept no imitation

London, according to the cables, has

acquired the American cocktail habit.

The cocktail habit vanished so long

ago on this side the blue sea that

few Americans now know just what

an American cocktail is like.

Physicians explain of a boy crim-

imal in Philadelphia that he has “too

much ego in his cosmos.” But if this

is cause for crime, the best part of

the population of any city would have

to be jailed.

A husband was denied a divorce be-

cause he couldn’t remember the date

of his wedding. The judge probably

thought that the man who could go

and forget that wasn’t suffering much

from matrimony.

Russia is facing one of the worst

winters in her history, and famine

uprears its grisly head. The soviet

millennium appears strangely dis-

guised.

Nervou Woma
— “When liv-

in
i

in Kirkersville, Ohio, I took .

Pierce’s Favori Prescripde I was always com] ‘ing.

Nervou troubled me, ca!

I think, by woman’s weakness
‘This medicine was recommended
to me and I thought I would try
it. I found results

g

it cer-

any helped
’

Carrie
lee, 1203 Oak
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ASPI
Name “Bayer” ot: Genuine

[S}

A
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Beware! Unless you see the name

“Bayer” on package or on tablets you

are not getting genuine Aspirin pre-
scribed by physicians’ for twenty-one

years and proved safe by millions.

Take Aspirin only as told in the Bayer
package for Colds, Headache, Neural-

gia, Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache,

Lumbago, and for Pain. Handy tin

boxes of twelve Bayer Tablets of As-

pirin cost few cents. Druggists also

selt larger packages. Aspirin is the

trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of

Monoaceticacidester of Salicylicacid.
v.

Seeing and Saying.
Every business man, whether em-

ployer or employee, may well heed

the remark of an old philosopher,
that we have two eyes and one tongue
because we are supposed to see twice

as much as we say.—The Nation&#39;s

Business,

Better general health is sure to follow

the use of the natural Herb laxative, Gar-

field Tea, It corrects constipation.—Adv.

Now, Children—

Teacher (after lesson on snow)—As
we walk out on a cold winter day and

look nround, what do we see on every

hand?
°

Pupil—Gloves &#39;! Life.

Every department of housekeeping
needs Red Bross Ball Blue. Equally
good for kitchen towels, table “linen,
sbeets and pillowcases, etc.

Don’t take any man’s dust, unless it

happens to be gold dust.

DRESSM
MAD WE

.

Followeda

1a

Neighbor & Advic*

and Took Lydia

E.

Pinkham’sVeget Compound

ernon, Tex.—‘‘For three years Icater a agony each month with

a in my Sid i

me to try it. Iwas then in bed
the time and my doctor said

ae to be o

touse this letter as a testimoni:
always glad to speak a word for your

medicin Mrs.

W.

M-STEPHENS, 1103
N. Commerce St., Vernon, TexaDressm whe overworl

& experience.
E. zinkh Medicine

), Lynn, Mass., about

yo healt Your
your

let ‘will be openby a womanbel in stei con

N

New

Life
f i

(«1 nave fakes only two boxes of

tonic and feel like a new man. It
\\ has done me more

se,” writes C. O.

asfato is the modern for
acid stomach, bloating, food repeating
and indigestion. It quickly.takes up
and carries out the acidity and gas
and enables the stomach to digest the
food naturally., That means not only
relief from pain and discomfort but

you get the full rene from the

you eat. Big box only costs a trifle
with yourdruggist’s

SFLUSH THE KID
Take a hot cupful of

Bulgarian Blood T:
Sweeten the stomach, tone the liver,

Cleanse the blood, kill colds, ward off

“FLU,” grippe and pneumonia. Sold by

druggists and grocers rywhere.

Wanted Salesman
With Auto

cor ashen ‘togst, imtomewith representative
to act as Resident Director.

(ary. Small investment

Attractiveal

references: Wilinra R. Thurst the

Broadway at Tist St, New Fork.

Ww N. U., FORT WAYNE, NO. 7--1921.
ae,

GA AN SPO
FO FAR YOU

Lucrative Fur Crops Read for

Harvest by Rural Dwellers

During Cold Weather.

PROP TIM FO TRAPPI

Denizens of Forests and Streams Out-

witted While King Winter Spreads
White Mantle Over Greater

Part of Nation,

(@repared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Winter brings out the best fur on

animals and at the same time gives the

farmer and.his boys idle days and the

zest for following a line of traps, say

speciallsts of the biological survey,

United States Department of Agricul-
ture.

It is the season when the rural

dweller in nearly any part of the Uni-

ted States can harvest a crop to which

he has devoted no other labor.

Trapping Looks Easy.
‘Wiid-animal trapping looks easy to

most farm boys until they have tried

and failed. Success demanis knowl-

edge of the animals and their habits,

The red fox, for instance, must be

caught by wiles as cunning as his ova.
Traps and the ground where they are

set must be free from human scents.

Steel traps are cleaned by boiling with

pungent twigs or by burying or leaving
in running water for a day or two, af-

ter which they should be handled only
with leather or waxed cotton gloves.
Breeding grounds, hunting grounds and

peculiar habits of the animals should

be well studied beforehand. Tray

sometimes set in springs that do not

generally freeze over. A little island
is bullt up some time before the trap
is set. A No. 2 or No. 3 steel trap is

imbedded in the soll with a piece of

moss covering the pan. A bit of taint-

ed meat, game, Is used for

bait.
In making a land set, a shallow hole

is made to conceal the trap and the

stake and chain which hold it. The

earth removed should be placed on a

cloth, and gil that is not used should
be carried away. The trap is covered

with dry earth. free from anythiwhich would clog the jaws.
Foxes often follow paths or trail

and, taking advantage of these, the

Traps Earn Spending Money for Many
Country Boys.

trap may be set where the- in step-
ping over a log naturally would place
his foot.

Muskrats live in ponds, streams and

marshes, and may be detected elther

by their houses of mud and weeds or

by holes in mud banks. They may be

caught in No. 1 steel traps set in the

runways which they make through the

weeds. A plece of carrot, parsnip or

sweet apple, suspended over the trap,
forms an effective bait.

Minks are caught in No. 1 steel

traps set in holes in the banks of smal
streams or In driftwood, with a chick-

Pe or rabbit head, a fish, or a piece of

mouskrat meat placed beyond the trap.
Skunks are usually trapped with No.

1 or No, 2 steel traps set unbaited at

the entrance of their dens. Care should

be taken to fasten the chain so that

the skunk cannot get back into his

hole. They also may be caught in box

traps and drowned without being re-

moved. A trapped skunk may be ap-

proached slowly and killed without dis-

agreeable consequences by striking it

a sharp blow across the back with a

stick,

Raccoons are caught in No. 2 or No.

8 steel traps set at the entrance to

their holes and baited with meat. They
also may be caught in traps set slight-

ly under water close to the bank of a

stream, with nothing more than a

small mirror or piece of bright tin

fastened on the pan to attract their

curiosity. Rabbits are easily cap-
tured in box traps or snares.

Skinning the Catch.
|

Fox skins should be stripped off

whole like a glove, and stretched fur

side out. Mink and weasel skins are

strippe in the same manner and
“cased” fur sid in. This is also the

best method with skunk skins. Rac

coon and muskrat skins are dried flat,
fastened to a board. Care should al-

ways be taken to cut the skin a little

as possible in getting it off. AN flesh

and fat should be removed and the

skin stretched ‘as tightly as possible.
Useful bulletins on the subject can

‘be obtained from the United States

Department of Argiculture, Washing-
bon.

given at more than $64 an acre.

MOVIE REVEAL BOL
WEEVIL AS VILLAIN

Two-Reel Film Shows Activities

of Little Insect.

Galclum, Arsenate Plays Important
Part in Destroying Pest and Sav-

ing Southern Farmers Thou-

sands of Dollars Annually.

(Prepared ae as United States Depart-
tof Agriculture.)~Goo &q Weevil,” is the title

of an entertaining and instructive

two-reel film just released by the

United States Department of Agricul-
ture. Mr, Boll Weevil, destroyer of

American crops to the extent of many

million dollars a year, is the “heavy”
villain. He appears several times in-

dividually in the course of this lively
Production, but the principal part is

devoted to the activities of the hero

of the sketch, Mr. Calcium Arsenate,

who is aided and abetted by the de

partment in his efforts to bring about

Mr. Weevil’s overthrow. “Cal” de

scends upon Mr. Weevil from a bat-

tery of horse-drawn machines, of

which 40 ate shown in one spectacular
scene taken in early summer. Work

is shown in the department&#39; labora-

tories at Tullulah. La., and in Wash-

ington, D. C.,
which save cotton planters $20,000,000

or more annually were devised.

On interesting feature is the labor-

atory work by which bogus weevil ex-

terminators are detected. The second

part of the film, taken in the fall,

shows thousands of acres of snowy

cotton fields with pickers gathering
the snowy bolls. Two or three con-

trasts are shown between fields where

ealclum arsenate dust has been ap-

plied and adjoining rows which were

neglected. From actual experience
the saving to one 5,000-acre planter is

The

film fs designed primarily for demon-

|

Stration work in the South, and 1s

one of about 500 films covering more

| than 100 subjects showing different

phases of the work of the depart-
ment. Copies of the film may be

bought from the department by insti-
tutions and organizations Interested

in boll weevil extermination, Its use

Is suggested for state pgricultural
colleges, boards of commerce, ete.

FARM EQUIPMEN ESSENTIAL

‘Successful

pends
janagement of Crops De-

reatly Upon Efficiency
f Implements.

The su management of a

modern farm largely depends upon
the efficiency of the equipment with

which the work is performed, special-
ists of the United States Department
of Agriculture point out.

The equipment of the average farm

can be divided into about three more

or less distinct classes, as follows:

First and most important, are the

buildings, fences, implements, machin-

ery, wagons and all appliances used in

the more important farming opera-
tions; second, utensils and machinery
used in connection with the dairy, gar-
den tools, butchering outfit, and the

numerous small things for general use

about the place; third, the tools, ma-

terials, and facilities for keeping the

first two classes of equipment in good
working order.

In order to secure the greatest effi-

clency, all implements and machinery
should be properly housed when not

in actual service, so as to be In good
working condition when required for

use.

RATS ARE HARMFUL ON FARM

Rodents Use Surprising Ways to Get

Into Cellar and Gan Be Exter.

minated in Many Ways.

Rats are the busiest creatures on the
farm, They take surprising ways of

getting into the cellar. Make a trip
all round before you go to bed tonight,
and fil every hole with powdered
glass and cement. Use traps, pdisons,
gas, cats and terriers to get rid of

rats.

SUPERIOR RATION FOR EWES

Accoraing to Feeding Tests at lowa

College Soy Bean, Corn, Corn

Silage Is Excellent.

Soy bean hay, corn, corn silage and

salt is an-excellent winter ration for

pregnant ewes, according to feeding
tests of the Iowa State college. Less

corn&#39;is required when soy bean hay
is used instead of alfalfa and pound
for pound of soy bean hay excels al-

where, the methods.

2 S

BUILDING
CAUSE OF DAMAGE TO ROADS

Pernicious Practice of Overloading

Small Trucks With Narrow Tires

Is Responsible.

With the rapid increase fn the num-

ber of motortrucks operated over our

highwe. it has been found that

many of what are called “improved
roads have failed to withstand the ad:

ditioual trafic imposed by the new

form of local freight transport. This

hus given rise to new problems of

construction and rauintenan

and in some states has led to the en:

acunent of laws prohibiting the use

g capacity truck, on the

that does most of the damaxe to the

rod. ‘The first result of this legisla

tion has becn to encourage the perni:
cious practice cf overloading, under

which trucks designed to carry safe

ly a limited weight are ferced to car

ry a large additional load. The tres

of the various of truck are made

sufficient width to prevent th

ea

when loaded to their proper full

pacity, but when an overload is add

ed the tire width Is necessarily
nurrow, and the danger o

the road becomes manifest.

width required for rtain le

been carefully worked out after many

experience, and most states

have laws fixing the weight that is

borne by an inch of tire width. In all

standard types of truck the width of

tire corresponds to the load that can

carried, and truck manu-

warn their customers against

carrying a greater weight than that for

which ench size of truck is designed.

The enactment of a law prohibiting
the use of large capacity trucks leaves

the same tonnage of freight to be

moved, and with the heavy truck

barred resort must be had to the

smaller sizes, This means in many

cases le: economical and efficient

service, and prompts the manufactur

er or merchant to try to make up for

loss in lond capacity by inereasing the

size of the load. With this additional

load the gross weight on the tire ex-

ceeds the factor of safet

by increases the danger of breaking
the road surface. It is self-evident

that a truck designed to carry two

tons with corresponding width of tires,

Overloaded Truck Increases Danger
of Cutting Surface of Improved
Reads,

must do more damage to the road

when It carries a ton or

so

more of load

than its tires were intended for.

A striking example of the relation

of overloading to impact is given in

the preliminary report of the United

States burenu of public roads, in

which it is stated that a three-ton

truck, with a load of five tons, run-

ning at a speed of 15 miles per hour

over a two-inch rut, had an impact of

slightly over 17 tons, while a 5%4-ton
truck with a load of 5% tons, under

the same conditions had an impact of

only 12 tons. The fact that the over-

loaded truck had a heavier “unsprung”

weight, that is, weight not sustained

by springs, accounted to some extent

for its greater impact, but there can
be no question that. the overloading

was a material factor in causing the

greatly increased wheel pressure on

the road.

Against this danger truck owners

are constantly being warned by truck

manuen who strongly advise

that no truck should be made to carry

a greater load than the weight de-

fined by its cl ation. Some states

have enacted laws imposing fines for

truck overloading, but it will proba-

bly be found that enlightened self-i

terest will prove to be the best check

on a practice that has been shown to

be dangerous both to truck owners

and drivers and the general public;
WA source of injury to our roads

that materially limits the benetits

from the motortruck as a new agency

for local freight transpori.

Market Roads First.

“Transcontinental highways fill, @

useful place in our national life, Gut

the really important road is the one

from the farmer&#39;s gate to his market

town,” said President. .
Howard

of the American*Farm Bureau Ped
tion recently in addressing the Na-

tional Association of Vehicle and Im-

plement Manufacturers.

insist on Permanent Roads.

Insist upon permanent roads in your

county. They are cheaper in the lon

BA COL AN K DN TROU
KEE HI U AN AWAK AL NIG

Always Had Cold

d

Cold

and Cou
Had Kidney Trouble Years.

“THEN | FOUND A

QUICK SURE REMEDY”

For several years I suffered with
weak kidneys and would be forced to

get up often during the night. I did

like everybody else and tried all sorts

of medicines. Still I didn’t get rellef,
and then for one solid year I had a

very ba cough and throut trouble.

It seemed like I had a cold and cough
all the time. I would ough so at

night that I couldn&#39;t sleep. and then

every little while I&# have to get up

on account of my Kidneys, Then sev-

eral months ago I saw Hypo-Cod ad-

vertised. I saw where the drugzi
were saying it was the ‘last word

modern medicine, so I got a bottle.

The first bottle took -right hold, and

was amazed the way it worked.

took three bottles altogether and since

then my kidneys haven&#3 troubled me

at all. The cough-began fading away

and in no time I was going to bed und

resting fine throughout the night. Just

ask the lady I board with how I eat.

She sald— the sake of the grocery

bill stop taking Hypo-Cod.’ I couldn&#3

possibly be better pleased, end I can&#

praise Earle’s Hypo-Cod too high,” de

clared Arthur H. Carrier, 252 N. Van

Buren St, Bay City, Mich.

Just as soon as you get the sys

tem toned up and tn good shape all

‘The trouble

with most people is—they are rundown

and too weak to ward off or throw off

the minor troubles.

Eerle’s Hypo-Cod has worked won-

ders for thousands. ‘There is no rea-

. why it should not do it for every-

it is nice to take. It is powerfu patat nd more modern, Re

sults come and wee sooner.

The formula is approved by leading

physicians in this country (see label).

‘rhe name, Earle Chemical Co. is a

guarantee of finest quality in medi-

eine. Why anybody should linger.

alon any longer nobody knows.

Drop in at the neurest-hich class

drug store. The cost shouldn&#39;t make

a person suffer a singie day. Your

druggist has genuine Earl Hypo-

Cod. Get a bottle tonight.—Adv.

its

its
Civilization will

apex when every

bathroom.

ulmost- reach

bedroom has

A niuner Thousand Dollar

ation.”

County
etl but OPPpending ONE

SA DOLLgate this

in the Lim ra Belt.

cheap land values

and we have excel-

ighways, splendid Con

Rural Schools, i railroad facilities

and markets and a splendid oppertuni-

ty for the Dairy and Live Stock Farmer,

For full particulars und descripti
literature, write: Aonte County

Farm Bureau, 1. 25-1 Bell

Bidz, Montgomery. Alubaina—

The alsan
reau has nothing to

great county
We offer rich s

and low tax rat

Too many men make strenuous ef-

forts to get a liberal share of some-

thing that doesn’t belong to them,

Wanted
i

man or high schéol B
for woven rugs,

as

side line or full

time. No exnva: ne State age and

oceupation, Ohio Agency, Bowling

Green, O.—Adv.

to take ordérs

When anyone has offended me, I try

to raise my soul so high that the of-

fense cannot reach it.—Descartes.

Wright IndianVegetabl Pills are sim:

old- metomac the live and
‘@ box and try tl av.

‘bowels.

Eyes Occupied.
First Constable—Did yer git

feller’s number?

Second Constable—No, he was too

golderned fast fer me. That was a

perty lookin’ gal in the back seat,

wasn’t it?

hat

First Constable—She shure was.—

Hum Bug.

sai Uins applicati of Romen Bye Bat
bed will prove its merit.Us it ter inflammatio of the Byes.—

Ridicule is effective chiefly in di-

rect proportion to the absence of any

get purpose to reform.

A precipice in front, a wolf behind.—

Latin Proverb.

Farm Ru-|

olidated |

ne for regu-

A dog is known to grin, even Inugh
a cat, never. Hence the difference in

popular

Truth is alway a friend

wh hones

I Girlhooo Maidenhoo
otherhood

‘A prescription which Dr
Pierce used fifty years ago — is
still the best tonic for weak

women. Every druggist in the
land sells Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
Prescription in tablets or liquid.

South Bend, Ind.—“In ‘m

young girlho I became frail
and delicate. Dr. Pierce’s Fa-

vorite Prescription regulated me

and strengthene me as well as

proving excellent as a nervine. I

will always prais this medicine
for I know it benefited me at a

very critical period and I recom-

me it t all girls wh are ail-

ing.” Mrs. Samuel “omine,
Gene

Delive

Delivery.

Kidne Wrong
Ne 30- Treatme Guarante for

Kidne Bladde an Urinar Troubles

Cost Les Tha Seve Cent a Ba

to those

uuffer from annoying bladder
f crat night

30 atment, that costs no m

than ‘the price of a single visit from your

famil physiciamind the failures of the
treatment to- Kidne raBladd trouble don&#3 we

vou clowly stealthil an
If your drug-

will fre
joona, Pa.

Kill That

CASCA
FOR

Colds, Coughs

Breaka up a cold i

Opiate in Hill&#39

ALLis

5)
Ro a

Neglected Colds are Dangerous
‘Take no chances. Keep this standard remedy handy for the first eneesa.

Grippe in 3 days—Excellent for Headache =

Quinine in this form does not sffect the head—Cascara ia best Ton
Laxative—No

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT

Cold With

QUININ

in 24 houra— Relieves

fed

sea ns ag
districts.

ae
i

&amp;,

.es
tedizangati,

|

oe we
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Are forty per cent of ‘your: MENTONE SCHOOL NOTES

‘hens laying? Then why not

{mak fifty per cent more of

See us for prices before you
Solid Geometry class stayed fr OO DoODDODDEDOOOaDoeoaoeH 1

order your Sale Bills.
jinner the other day. Elmore

|said the test wasn’t bad.

=

4

Boo your egg preduction by Freshman School Notes.

feeding Dr. Hess’ Panacea. Shafer feeding
°

& Goodwin. ,Get it at Ohler’s Grocery.

them lay? Get in the game by

Red Comb Egg Mash.
Mr. Thomas gave an interest-

‘ing talk Monday morning or
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COCOCODTOOOOAICOEOOOOOOOOOO1 the art Class is decreasing in

National Repair
Week

Feb. 28th, to Mar. 5th.

Prepare now for the busy season. See that your

farm-operating equipment is in good running order.

Overhaul it now, when you have time. Make a list of

all repairs needed, and order them at once.

You can make money by placing one order now

for all the repair parts you need. This will save you

the expense later on of long distance telephone or tele-

graph tolls, and of freight, express or parcei post

charges on numerous shipments of repairs which you

may be obliged to order.

Make National Repai Week

Mean Somethi
Its object is to assist you in getting your farm

machinery in working order before you need it. There

is no better time than right now—just before the busy

season opens—to get this machinery in order.

Be prepared! On the last day of Repair Week

have the satisfaction of knowing to a certainty that

every implement and machine on your farm is ready

for use the moment you need it.

Buy Genuine I H C Repairs_for a& Interna—

tional Farm-Operating Equipment

Reed’s Hardware
Mentone 7

Indiana

stars of the sky.

number.

Bob and Melvin are writing
continental stories. Ask them

for information.

The boys’ besket-bsll team will

practice next Monday even‘n2z

The Botany class is studying
:

about fern plants.

The Latin students like to de-

fine different words.

Melvin has many plaevthines
with which he entertains himself.

Sophomore School Notes.

Leona was absent Thursday
afternoon.

Ignota was sleepy Monday. We

all wonder why.
’

Ask Gerald how he got along
last Friday night.

We all wonder why Arthur

was so sleepy Thursday after-

noon.

Junior School No‘es.

The Mentone basket ball boys
have reorganized and have de-

cided to play a few more games.

ponoooso0o0o0000o0 ooooooson0o0o000

Our little freshman and sop-

homore girls have been weering

ribbons and their hair dewn

their beck. I supvose this is to

make them more noticeable.

Senor School N-t-s.

Do not forget the next num-

ber of the Lyceum Course, “The

Merry Musical Maids.” Feb.11, at

the Crystal Theatre.

JODOOOOoOoROOoO:

The Seniors and Juniors have

been displaying their dramatic

talent in acting out Macbeth.

The Seniors were well repre-

sented at Warsaw last Ssturday

at the teachers’ examination.

Miss Wolfe has found it im-

nossible to have Physiology class

with Roland and Squir? close to-

gether so she has moved Squire

te the front af the wear and

Roland to the back of the room.

The Seniors have been having
class meetings almost every

nicht, trying to decide upon

their class motto and flowers.

SOSHOSHSSSOSHOSHS HHO

SOCIAL EVENTS

SSSSHSHHSOHSSHIHGHGHHGHHSGHO
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CLASS MEETING

Mrs. Frank Manwaring en-

tertained the “Go Forward” cla s

of the Methodist church last

The boys went to Burket Mon-

day evening to practice with the

boys of Burket and had a fine

time. «

Some of the pupils Wednesday
looked with large eyes at their)

. report cards. I wonder why?

Cloyce says he hasn’t been at

home a night this week. I won-

der what is drawing him to

Burket so much.

ooogooooo0o000

JOOOOOOOooot W all took&quot;notic that the

ED

MR. FARMER:

Do you expect to have a Public

Sale this Spring

come in and get our price on Sal Bills.

If so, it will pay you to

Oooo ooOooOoOoCoOooOooOooooooooo00o

W will prin them Righ

And the pric is Righ

TRI- GAZE
Mentone Indiana

Thursday afternoon at her home.

Sixteen members responded to

roll call and enioyed a very

pleasant and interesting meet-

ing. The business session was

opened by the president, Mrs.

Richard Greulach. Mrs. Geo.

Lyon was reported much  im-

proved and Mrs. Ed Whetstone

very ill in the hospital at War-

saw.

The Bible lesson was then dis-

cussed’ and led by the teacher,

Mrs. C. E. Goodwin. The hostess,
isted by Mesd

Ma
=

ing, Ernsberger and Goodwin

served delicicus  r2fr- mon&#39

Mrs. Wm. Weirick expressed a

desire to have the next meeting

‘at her home the first Thursday
in March. She will be assisted;

by the program committee.

oooooooooooooooooIn0000

JOIN THE SCOUTS

Tf you are a lad

Who always feels sad,

Join the Scouts.

We are never mad
And we&#3 make you glad,

Join the Scouts.

Tf vou den’t thi k y urself brig’ t,

We&# take you in all right,
For a Scout.

if you’re very wise :

And your head

Natural size.

Don’t join the Scouts.

is about the

Don’t be a slacker,
But be a backer

|

For the Scouts.

Our Motto does say,

Do a good turn each day
Just ‘like a scout.

\W just started last summer,

But we&#3 going like a hummer,

Join the Scouts.

We have a real scout-master,

For he&# the Methodist pastor,
He’s a Scout.

WoOoOooooOoooOooCH

In the summer we go campin
And we alsa do some tramping

Like a Scout,
An it’s also to our liking,
To do a lot of hiking,

That&# a Scout.

We learn all about first-aid,

And how flap-jacks are made,

In the Scouts.

We learn to tie the Knots,

And don’t know. what not

In the Scouts.

JjoOoooooOoOoO

On every Tuesday night

The lights are shining bright,
For the Scouts.

So come and see what we do,
,And you&# be joining too,

Just like a Scout.

A SCOUT.

OoOoOoDDOOOODOCIE 1poooooo!1 IODOOOOOODEBDDOOOOOO sehafer & Goodwin.

oOooOoDoOoOOOUO

“Don

©

Sung,” the
|

famous

Chinese egg producer,

IOoOoOooooOoooOoOoON

&

All prices subject to stock on hand

isso | ooooooooooooooecso

Rin Stor

Genuine Oak$15

8

This is just one of the many reasons why you

should always see our goods before buying furniture,

rugs, etc.
.

1-3 off on any Ru
We do not reserve any rug instock. This is a

real opportunity to buy a fine ruz at a price below the

present replacement valve.
:

1-4 off on all Furnit
That means you cau buy a genuine oak buffet at

$22.50, and many other similar values.

1-4 off on Emerson Recor
This special applies only to records in stock and

will be for one week only ending FEBRUARY 16th.

90c sq. yd. Linoleu 90c sq yd.

We have a small quantity of the 12 ft. wide lino-

leum we shall sell at $1.00 per sq. yd.

NEW and USED steel needle Ma-

chines at very low prices, during our

EXTRA VALUE SALE

DON’T FORGET

If you want REAL; music in your home, get an

EDISON—the only instrunient that dares a public test

with the artist’s own voice. It is in the record and no

other machine can play the Edison Re-creations like an

Edison, BUT the EDISON will play any other record

BETTER than any other machine can play the same re-

cord. Make us prove it in your home ~or anywhere.

Ringle Store
IndianMentone

a
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* Syracus won

a Nor Western Branc

KOSCIUSKO CO.«

CHAMPIONSHIP

-

The Syracuse high school bas-

ket ball team won the champion-
ship at Milford in the county
high school tourhament last Sat-

urday evening. The final gamhe
was played with Etna Green and
the contest was full of thrills,

enthusiasm being at high tide,
€he ch&gt;mpion of the opposing

teams{ bemg present and cheer-

ing them on with  encourage-

ment. The score was 18 to 10 in

favor of Syracuse.
In the closing games of the

tournament, Atwood d-f-ated

Claypool by a score of 13 to 9.

After this contest Etna Green
and Burket played a snappy

game Etna Green winning by
one. point. the score being 10

to 9.

Syracuse then engaged with

the strong Atwood team, and

came ovt of the game victorious,
« the score being 20 to 13.

All of the 14 teams of the

county hen eliminated, except

tna Green’ and Syracuse, it fell

to the lot of these two teams

to decide which would be the

champions of the county. Both

teams went in the game confi-

dent t+ the plavers -of the

cement ci&#39 nraved themselves

strong conte &g ‘ors of the coveted

honor. and walked off with the

-prize by the score of 18 to 10.

MISSIONARY MEETING.

“ Take the Trouble to Double”

is the slogan of the Woman
‘oreign Missionary Society. of

the Methodist church. We are

working to get our membetwice as large as’ it is. “Mrs: A
G. Neal of Warsaw, superintend-
ent of the Junior Dep&# of the

of the

M. S, and President of

the Goshen district will deliver

an address Sunday evening at’
7:30, at the church. There will

be special music. Come out and
‘be a booster for the society.

FREE GARDEN SEEDS

Through the kindness of our

\Representative, Andrew J. Hick-

ey, of the thirteenth district of
Indiana, the Gazette office has
feceived: a sack of vegetable

“seeds for distribution in this
vicinity. We are asked to try

and see that these seeds are

placed where they will be used,
‘ and if our supply lasts we would

like for each of our subscribers

. MENTON INDIANA THURSDAY, FEBRUAR 2h,

METHODIS MENTION. -

é
e

Sunday morning’s sermon will;

set forth another lesson from

Lent. “A Time to Limp, or aj
Time to Leap”, is the theme

from the words of the Lord

spoken. in the ‘sermon on. the

mount. We are glad to report
an increased attendance at the

morning worship. Come and see.

The evening attendance ought
to make a big leap, since the

service is in charge of the

Woman’s Foreign Missionary
Society: Mrs. A. G. Neal of War-

saw is thé speaker,
Sickness probably’ cut down

our Sunday schoo crowd. To

slump

forth” next Sunda.

expect something
s

achers of the Plow”

worth Leaeue’s storv

cient People at New Tasks.”

The voune people are leading

in plans for an Easter Cantata

and will soon begin practice.

The Easter blessing of life ex-

presses itself in the Prayer

Mesting studies fromsthe gosnel
of John, chapters 5. 6 7 and 8:

Snbiect: Tesns the Lord of Life.

Workers Conference 8:30 to 9:30.

David S. Jones, Pastor

is the Ep-
of “An-

Orginization Formed To Assist

Army In Administerin:

To “Need

Kosciusko County has fallen

in line with twenty or more

other counties of Indiana and
takes its place as an accredited

representativ of ihe Salvation

Army in the promulgation of its;
1921 Servi Progra for

Bae ape: so

This program is nothing new,

save in form. The Salvation

Army, with its institutions and

trained workers, has been quietly.
going about Indiana for forty
years doing consistent work in

correcting and_ preventing a fi

forms of social disorder.

Through the organization to-

day of. the Kosciusko County Ad-

visory Boafd ten citizens of this

vicinity will act as the represent-
atives and advisory of the Sal-

vation Army in its work for this

community.* They will invest-

jgate cases ‘which the Salvation
Army may be able to help. They
will make a confidential study of

poverty, unemployment, juvenile
delinquency, illegitimacy, miss-

ing friends and other interests.!
The result will - reported to
the state headquarters of th
Salvation Army at Indi

C, OF C. IS ACTI
THE MENTONE CHAMBER OF COMMER

HA SECURED A FACTORY FOR MEN-

TONE. GIVE THEM YOUR HELP

Th Mentone Chamber of Commerce has been ne-

gotiating with a.number of manufacturing industries to

get them to locate in Mentone so we would have a home

demand for our surplus labor. Of ‘recent weeks they
have heen negotiating with a Chicago steel tool com-

pany who are desirous‘of moving out of the city and In-

creasing their working capital, getting away from the

city labor troubles and the hig cost of city living.

The, Chamber of Commerce on Monday sent a

committee composed of Messrs Meredith, Eddinger, Ixo
and Myers to see what arrangements could be made to

get them to meve their plant to Mentone.

mittee found that the plant
The com-

and equipment verified the

report’ submitted by these gentlemen and the reports
from the different source: 3 of investigation. Messrs

Poucher, Dumroese and. Holter, who own the plant,
stated they wow beco residents of Mentone, bring
their plant, equipme a and assets and erect in Mentone

a modern fact-ry building at least 50 x 80 feet, steel

sash and saw teeth construction in which to house the

plant. By the ~anufactu ring of their special pump

they hope to have fifty employ working by the mid-
*

dle of the summer.

They would ask the citizens of Mentone and

vicinity to furnish themewith $35,000 for working cap-

ital for which they will give a first lien on the plant,
equipment and any additions thereto with 8 per cent in-

terest and a subst=ntia premiu on the repayment
within five years.

* of Commerce will call on

details and subscription cards.
DO YOUR BEST.

REBEKAHS VISI
AKRO SATURDAY}.

rtst ee aE Ee

_

Fifty-two members of Warsaw
Rebekah Ledge No. 27 took a

special car at 6:00 o&#39;cl Sat-

urday evening. to Akron, and at
Mentone they were joined by
fifteen Rebekahs. Seven. ‘candi-
dates were initiated into the
Akron lodge, the Warsaw degree
team doing the work.

e Odd Fellows’ Hall atAkr bein rather small. the
work was given in the Modern
Woodmen hall. The Warsaw

Rebekahs. returned home about

2 o&#39;c all reporting a very

enjoyable time.

AKRON GIRL WEDS

* INDIANAPOLIS MAN,

”

Miss young-

The committe from. the Chamber

you ina few days with full

BE PREPARED TO

MENTON PUBLIC LIBRARY

tae: wWagazin © and’~ new

novels, all free at the library.
Airy reading room-cool in sum-|

mer and warm in winter. Come
in and use your Public Library.
Open every afternoo from 1:00

to 6:00 P. M. Tuesd Thursday,
and Saturday evenings from 7:00

to 9:00.
Librarian

~~

BAPTIST MISSIONARY

“MEETING

The Baptist Ladies Missionary
Society met at the parsonage
last Wednesday afternoon with

a good.attendance. An interest-

ing program was ‘given. Subject
The Orient at Our Doors. Plans
were made for the ‘Missi

,
Confereé of the

1921

MENTO SC NOT

Freshman Not
The Freshman English clas

-| has finished studying “Marmion.”

Miss Wolfe likes to look at the

good looking pictures on The

| black board, especially the one

named “Lee.”
.

.

The Mentone basket ball team

leaves for Milford to play At-

wood, the lutky team they drew

for the tournament- «

Lyman: said, he wished he had

stayed at home when le saw the

nurse.
.

=

.

Sophomore §lotes

The English class is now

taking up “Twice. Told Tales.”

“The History class ha a very

interesting test Friday. mBrning.

Ask Gerald how he likes “poe-
try.

Junior Notes

Mr. Thomas spent Thursday
visiting the Etna Green school.

The Seniors have almost de-

cided upon having “Green but

growing” for their class motto.

At the present time we do

not have nearl
|

enough sub-

scriptions to ‘The Country
Gentleman” to get the picture

machine.

Mr. Thomas thinks if more of

the students would take their

“Country Gentleman” up town

on Saturday night they would be

more ful.

The Junior and Senior Englis
class is beginning the Stu of
Lowell&#  Baei

er

Senior Notes.

The Senior report the success-

‘ful completion of their Lyceum
course.

We have been having some

helpful. examinations this week.

In Commercial Arithmetic we

don’t see where they get the

“Merci” part.

We have been having a numb-

er of class meetings this week;
we have decided to have a box

social Saturday, February 26,

Don’t forget to come.

The boys have surprised the

day-suckers.

SENT TQ REFORMATORY.

NO. 8

MOTOR INN SOLD

D. G Mollenhour. whe has
—

‘lewned the Motor Inn Garage for &gt;

the past several years, has sold

sam to Carver and Moore, two

experienced mechanics. of .Wa
bash, Indiana, who took ‘posses
sion Tuesday morning.

_
Mr. Mol--

Tenhour has built a good business
in Mentone which is credited &#
his just dealings, and w are sor-

ry to have him sell; yet we Have

received fine’, recommendgfions
regarding the new owners, ;@n
with their wide experience as

mechanics we feel sure that they
will be able to give the people o
Mentone good service.

|

* Mr. Moltienhour and Mr. Glass-

ley havegmot decided yet as to

what they will do in the future.
‘rhe new®wners are looking for
houses and will move their fami-
lies here as soon as the can find
suitable houses.

VAN CUREN ‘HOME BURNS

The fine country home of Earl
Van Curen three quarters of a

mile north of Burket, was burned

fo the ground about nine o’clock

Tuesday morning. Most of the
household goods were saved.

There was some insurance onthe ®

property.
The cause of the fire is un-

known although it is supposed it

caught in some way from th flue
Mr. Van Curen bought this place
about one year ago from Ellis

Tucker.
&

WITH THE SICK
.

:
ace

* The small ‘baby of Mr. and
Mrs. Elva Warren has been sick.

-,@

Mr W. C. Davis and Mra:

Nancy Hudson -are on the sick
list.

.

Mrs. J. R. Black returned ‘from.
the hospital’ at Fort Wayne Sun-

da and is feeling pretty goad. ©

a

Mrs: Bessie ‘Middleton of Elk-
hart is at the home of her

parents, Mr. and.

-

Mrs. D.- W.

girls in painting. The use all-’ Fasig. helping to) care for her

father wh is sick.

THANKS
»1 wish to thank m friends

’

and Friendship class for the cards
There the situation will be re-- ect anig of Mr. and’ Mrs. S.! Association which we with

a

to have a package of them. Call

at the Gazette office and you

will get a package free. Don’t

send children for them unless
it is impossible for you to get
in.

ms

¥IX UP FARM MACHINERY

NOW
8

Jiwent
« Repair the farm

viewed and- necessary action yh, f Ak
taken. State officers will utilize “Ns Shed of  A&a was
their personnel and numerous

Mer resident of Rochester, at
departmental istitutions to: the the home of the bride&#3 sister,

best advantage in attempting’to y7,, &a J. Walton, in Indiana-

the occasion warrant, experi-
enced officers of the Salvation

Army will be sent to cope with

any situation which may. arise.

The findings of the ten county
advisory board will be confident-!

ial and used only to guide the!

will reside in: Indianapolis

CEMETE NOTICE.
.

All those interested in’ Men-

and machinery now. Most pieces
of equipment are still high in|
prices and a few hours spent.

putting all the old ones in shape
“now will save a few days later

when the busy season

‘Many counties are observin a

i

machinery repair week.

‘Whether such a week is observed
ifi your county or ‘not, it.will pay

EE farmer ‘to observe it him-

NOTICE.

All persons
,

owirg the firm of

.

Forst & Clark must settl on or

before March ist. Accounts may

be paid at the storantil that

aut.

.)khown Kosciusko County citizens

Army in determining tone cemetery please see
~

me
its action. concerning th taking care of

C. J. Schade is chairman of
your lot. It is our intention to

the newly formed County Ad- make the ‘Mentone cemetery
visory Board. C. C. Haradin,field the est in\ the county. Thank-
representative of the Salvation ing you for the past patronage

-) Army met with a group of citi- y remain, yours for business.
zens and went over the entire 4-2 G W Platt.

1921 Service Program with them.
a

At the coriclusion the chair-

man-was chosen and W.-F. Maish

named vice-chairman, Chas Ker,
secretary and F. A. Mellencamp
treasurer. The othér members

of the board, all of them well

:

—
My spring and summer hats

are now ready ‘for vour inspec-

are: Judge L. W. Royse, Dr. A. tion. Mrs. Belle Mollenhour. 3.10

C. McDonald, F. H. Gilworth, W.

R. Thomas, J. A. Sloan, Chas. O.
1

Watering fountains for chick-

Dickey.—Warsaw Union. ‘ens at The Tin Shop..
fe

Néw ‘Dress goods at Clark&#39
Sa

Don’t forget our special for

Saturday at Clark’s. Store.

\

was!

solve local problems and should polis, Februar 9. The couple| *

with this ¢hurch this spring.

——__,—.

BOX SUPPER

The Seni clas’ of the Men-|

tone High Schoot will hold a: bpx

Me next S.

evening, February 26th. ee
body is invited and the ladies are

asked to bring l@xes and the

men will bring their pocket
books. oS

Mr. and Mrs. Rollo Fasig of

Elkhart. announced the birth of

a daughter at that place Monday| -

February 7, 1921 .The new

arrival weighed 74 pounds and

has been named Carol Jeane.

‘W have plenty of sugar now:

we do not advise the purchase:in
large quantities: use your 6wn

udzeme s.

supper at the America Legio Wal

h i

. Mentz & Son.

Devon Dalka, 17, of Goshen,
charged with stealing an over-
coat from a Big Four section
map at°Warsaw, appeared in the

Kosciusko circuit court on Friday
and was given an. indeterminate

sentence: of from 1 to 8 years in

the Jeffersonville reforma’

Young Dalka was arrested at

bash.
a

&qu

DIDN&#3 WORK

Leonard Kelly, a Warsa boy,

claimed he was held up Saturday;

highwayme but. Warsaw. off-

cers the wound was self-

inflicted in ord to gain noto-

‘riety.

7

- hired’ a man of years

experience in the sheet metal
busines I am now able to pro
duce any article that~comes: in
the sheet metal line E. E. Nelans.

It is now time to begin dor-

mant spraying with lime and.

Goodw ‘S

who wants to be a. detective,|,

night and shot in the arm by the!
.

and flowers sent to me during
my stay in the hospital.

Mrs. J. R. Black

“MIC SA

sulphur. Get. it at Shafer &



RS. J. M. CRAIG, of Los Aa-

feles, Calif., who saya n0 one

can feel &quot;m grateful for what

Tanlac bg done than she does.

Declares sh thee gained twelve

pounds en “her health is now bet-

ter than in years.

“Of all the peopleswho have taker

Tanlac, I don’t believe there is any-

one who feels any more grateful to it

than I do,” was the statement made

recently by Mrs. J. M. Craig of 674%4
East Fortieth strect, Angele;

-
“Like so many other families dur-

ing the influenza epidemic last yegr

“we all had it, and my own illness,

gether with the worry over the rest

of our family, brought on a case of

genuine nervous prostration.
“{

was so wenk I couldn&#39; even

sweep the floor, and during the day I

would have to lie down four or five

times, I tried to walk but, found out

ualf a block was all I could stand be-

fore I gave out, Nervous spells came

on me often.

a medicine I tried failed to

reach my case until finally my hus-

band urged me to try Tanlac, and I

um indeed thankful. that he did, for

it proved to be just what I needed,
“The first two bottles didn’t seem

to hetp me. I guess that was because

I wag so extremely bad off, but on the

third bottle I could tell I was improv-
ing and that gave me more hopes than

exer of getting well.

“My improvement from then on was

rapid and by the time I had taken

five bottles of Tanlac I was better

‘ind stronger than I had bee in years.

was sleeping soundly at night and

had gained twelve pounds in weight.
“That was several mongh ago and

from then until now I have been in as

good henlth as I ever was in my life

and have been doing all the house-
work by myself,

“It is simply remarkable how»Tan-
ac has built me up and T have told

everyone of my friends and relatives
what a wonderful medicine it 1s.”

Tanlac is sold by leading druggistag
everywhere.—Adv,

Love‘ of the limelight is totally in-

comprehensible ‘to those who don&#3

cure for it
.

Cuticura Soothes Baby Rashes

That itch and burn. with hot baths

pf Cuticura, Soap followed by gentle

anointings of Cuticura Ointment.

Nothing’ better. purer. sweeter, espe-

clally if a little of the fragrant Cuti-

cura Talcum is dusted on at the fin-

ish. 25¢ each everywhere.—Adv.

True Vegetarian.
“Waiter, urdered vegetable soup.”

“Well, sir?”

“This has a fly in ite?

o_you want to ect rid of worms o
Tapeworm? Use “Dead Shot&quot;—Dr. Peery
Vermifuge. One dose cleans them out—

You Tell &quot;

Bess—They also serve who only
stand and wait.

Bob—True. In fact,

always serving;
that kind are

never bossing.

For Constipation use a natural remedy.
Garfield Tea is composed of earefully se

lected herbs only. At all drug stores.—Ady.

A Familiar Warning.
A man was walking down a street

in Dorchester the

5

othes day and an

acquaintan som

s calling out att him

‘AS the ma ahead didnot sho any

sign of hearing, 2 wag on the street

corner shouted ‘Stop, Lal

ten !—Boston Transcript.

Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured

cannby local

ave a ram sound 01

yatermand restori ‘normal cont

e. All Druggists.fere ado, led ‘Ohio,Circa

Canada’s Fuel Resources.

The fuel resource’ of Canada are sit:

uated in the extreme east and west

and the western part of Alberta; the

Ngnite coals are situated ‘in the prov:

inces of Alberta and Saskatchewan,

but lying between the@imits of ‘these

deposits is a great -stretch: of territory

devold of coal measured by, economi«

12,000 square miles of peatvalue. ‘The

hogs are situated In this area.

Don’t wear out your welcome; it
difficult to repla

ke, and lis-

hen it, ia entir

ucou!

us reducin th

HE versatile mode presents us

with conflicting silhoue in

suits and a variety of styles to choose

trom, and leaves us to pronounce our

own judgment on them, The straight
and the flaring box-coat seem des-

tined to a great cess; they

Jeveloped with many ingenious va

ations in lines and trimmings. andj
aave a youthfulness of style that Is a}
great asset. But the box coat has

rivals that boast the charm of nov-

alty, in suits that haye rippling pep-

lums on thelr coats, and in others

that have the appearance of frocks.

A few things are’ assured; among

them the success of the flaring .coat

sleeve on box coats, the continued use

of embroldery,-the vogue of slender

lines and straight’ skirts.

Two swits very different from each

other in outline, invite comparison, in

the picture above. One has a straight

box egat and the other a coat with a

rippling peplum, The first suit wil

Hs: have long been conceded the

Place of first importance in the

uatter of smart dressing—they do won-

Jers for those who know how to select

them but up-to-date women are ,in-
clined to pute this supremacy.

Blouses, smocks and. small coatees or

jackets that will dress one up to any

degree of formality are making things

interesting for millinery, These. bril-

liant garments rival

ty ana are the most Zonvenient of be-

longings, for they are not difficult to

make, and they tone up the wardrobe

without any great’expenditure of time

or money. .,
»

A lovely example which may be

‘lassed as either a coatee or a smock
appears in the {illustration

.

above.

Blue and silver are t

. supple tissue that makes a little. coat
posed over a blouse of fil net with

vest of embroidered georgette and a

girdle of blue velvet ribbon. This_af-

fair Is equal to..comparison with any

of the brilliant headdresses and_ coif-

ture ornaments that may bear it com-

ouny at the theater or dance, It is

THE VERSATILE
_

. “MOD IN SUITS

find many admirers among women

who are striving to achieve the ap-

pearance of slenderness, and the oth-

er will appeal to those who must mak

up for a lack of curves in figures a

little too slender. The woman of nor-

m weight does not have to‘concern

with these things, but only toconsi which style is most becom

ing. The suit at the left has a high
waistline and. is embellished with a

little embroidery matching it In color,

‘The coat has a single fastening at the}
bust line in link buttons, and they
form the finish for the plain coat

sleeve.

The box coat employs silk braid,

edged with a narrow, plaiting of rib-

bon and bone buttons for decoration.

A tie at the front of the collar pro-

vides a. pretty new \touch, and. the

sleevés are relieved from entire plaim
ness by three buttons and buttonholes

at the wrists.-Neither of these sui

accepts the flaring sleeve, but bott
adopt the Straight. skirt.

To Spice Up the Wardrobe

oily one of many ‘fine blouses the

maybe-toned down or toned up by th.

headwear that is worn with them,

There: are other accessories that

spi¢e up the toilette. There are myr!-
ad strings of bends in all celors—in

erystal, ivory, ony gold, silver, peart
and all sorts of mock jewels. There
are ‘chains and- charms from China
that éannot be overlooked and an end-

gay beau- less variety of necklaces that add .col-

or or sparkle or interest to frocks,
Bead girdles, and others made of bends

and silk ¢ord, find themselves con-

splcuously placed on afternoon and

evening frocks. Fans have reappeared
in many varieties to vie with those

of ostrich feathers and more familia
accessories—neckwear and

chief: growing more

with the introduetio of color and va.

riety of Seai

handkere&#

on
Out of the sufferin ‘comes tl

HAVE A DOUGHNUT,

For a small family that enjoys fresh

crisp dough ‘a small recipe, which

makes two dozen

eake® will be

found most use-

ful.

Drop Dough.
nuts.—Take one

egg, separate,
*

peating the white

until stiff. Add

one-half cupful of sugar to the egg

white and lightly stir the sugar in a

little at a time.* Then add the yolk, a

grating of lemon peel, one quarter of

a teaspoonful of ginger, one-half cup-

ful of milk, a little salt and one and

one-half cupfuls of flour Sifted with

two teaspoonfuls of baking powder.
Mix and drop by teaspoonfuls into hot

fat. When cool rolf in powdered sugar.

With a little practice these doughnuts
may be made as round as a ball, The

fat must be hot enough to brown a

cube of bread in one minute. If not

hot enongh the doughnuts will flatten

and souk fat.

‘fhe following is one of the famous

Salvation Army recipes for doughnuts
which were served daily by the thou-

sand during the war:

Jelly Doughnuts.—Dissolve one yeast
cake and one tablespoonful of sugar

In one and one-fourth cune of milk

scalded, and cooled luke warm;

add one and onef cupfuls of

| four and beat well.

.

Cover anil let

stund in a warm place until light—
about three-quarters of an hour. Add

the sponge to three tablespoonfuls of

butter, one-half cupful of sugar, one

well-beaten egg, o teaspoonful of

salt and three more\cupfuls of flour.

Let rise two hours. roll out to one-

third inch in thickne: with a

cookle cutter. Stretch the dough, add

one teaspoonful of jelly, wet the edges
and squeeze together. Cover and let

rise again for forty-five minutes. Then

drop in deep fat and cook two to three

qminute on each side.

Doughnut Balls.—Mix together one

cupful of sugar, one-half teaspoonful
of nutmeg, two well-beaten eggs. Dig-
solve one teaspoonful of soda in one

cupful of sour milk, Add about three

cupfuls of flour and drop by teaspoon-
fuls in hot fat. This recipe is similar

to the drop doughnuts above,.but it

makes double the amount. .

he wealth of @ matte thé number

of thing he loves and blesses; which
he is loved and blessed by.—Carly.

SEASONABLE FOODS,

February and March are hard

months for cooks, Winter foods have
lost their vor and

spring vegetables are not

yet in market for the

-average-sized pocketbook,
These are the months

when the pancake fiour-

ishes, and for variety
= try

Oatmeal Cakes.— Add

one-half cupful of milk to

two cupfuls of boiled oat-

meal, two tablespoonfuls
of melted butter, two well-beaten eggs,

one teaspoonful of salt, three table-

spoonfuls of sugar, one cupful of flour

sifted with two teaspoonfuls of bak-

ing powder. Beat well and bake on a

greased griddle.
Honey Hermits.—Take one cupful of

| fat, one and one-half cupfuls of warm

honey, three eggs well beaten, one tea-

spoonful of salt, two teaspoonfuls of

cinnamon, one teaspoonful of soda, one

cupful ench of chopped nuts and rais-

ins. Flour to roll, Bake in a moder

ate oven.
;

Garamel Rice Pudding—Cook one

half cupful of rice in boiling salted

water, Drain and blanch by rinsing
with cold water in a colander or sieve.

Cool and add two well-beaten- egg

yolks, one-half cupful of brown sugar,

one-half cupful of raisins; flavor with

vanilla, add a dask of ¢innamon and

ohe-half cupful of nutmeats, Bake

until brown and add the beaten whites

as a meringue. “Brown the meringue
and serve with cream, sweetened with

caramel sirup. To make the sirup,
brown a few tablespoonfuls of sugar

in a smooth saucepan, stirring until

melted and brown, Add a few table-

spoonfuls of water and when melted

serve,
=

Delmonico Pudding.—Turn a -pint
can of peaches with the sirup into a

pudding dish, Heat one pint of milk
in a double boiler; stir one-third of

a cupful of cornstarch to a smooth

paste with half teaspoonful of salt

and one-half cupful of cold milk, then
stir and cook in the hot milk until the

mixture thickens; cover and’ cook fif-

teen minutes, Beat the yolks of two

eggs, add one-third of a cupful of

sugar and beat again, then stir into

the hot mixture; ¢gontinue to cook

until the egg is cooked. Pour over the

peaches, Beat the whites of two eges

very light then add four tablespoon-
fals of sugar and spread over the pud-
ding; sprinkle a little sugar over the

meringue and_cook in a slow oven ten

minutes, then intrease the heat to

volor the meringue. Serve neither

very hot nor very’ cold. .

FARM
POULTRY

LICE INJURE LITTLE POUL
Supposedly. Mysterious Trouble Often

Proves to Be Nothing More or

Less .Than Vermin.

(Prepared by the Unitéa States Depart-
it of Agriculture.)

Lice are very ‘destructive to turkey
pauits both, when very small and

when partly gyown. Frequently tur-

key poults die off from some supposed-
ly mysterious trouble, which when

properly investigated proves to be

nothing more nor less than lice. Keep
‘the newly-hatched poults/ free from

lice, if possible, by properly dusting
the hen used to hatch the eggs. Then

watch .the poults for head lice.

These will be found burrowing into

the skin on top of the head above and

in font of the eyes and under the

ON NEIG
TE

_ANO

ANO

‘a.—“*T had takenacbideW- for nealy two years z

ne

and y blishromaine ar

Newly- Poults

From Lice, If Possible.

Free

throat. If any are-d d, grease

these places carefully wit *pl lard,
lard to. which a few drops of kero-

sene have been added or by using a

drop of olive ofl, Too much grease

may prove fatal to the poults.
As the poults grow, lice will some-

times be present in harmful numbers
and yet escape the notice of the per-
son who does not know where to look

for them. If one looks in the hollows

or creases on the upper side of the

wing between the quills of the main

wing feathers, they may find hiding
places there literally swarming with

lice. Grease applied to these places
will prove effective in getting rid of

the lice.
Lice may also occur on other parts

of the body and must be combated.

If your young turkeys are droopy
and unthrifty and-you have examined

them. withott finding any lice, do. not

be too sure that none are present un-

til you have “tried the followin;

Submerge the little, turkey in. warm

water, holding it with just its bill

sticking out, so that it can breathe,
until the entire plumage is wet.

Then remove it from the watet and

wrap in a light-colored cloth which

has previously been warmed, and hold

it in this manner. for several min-

utes. Then take the cloth off. If

there are ‘no lice, on it, the turkey
is free from them, and some other ex-

planation than lice must-be sought for

its condition. Usually, however,

surprisingly large number of lice will
be found on the cloth, even in cases

where a cursory examination had con-

vinced the owner that it was absolute-

ly free.
|

HANDY DUST BOX FOR FOWLS

Confined Hens Should Be Given Oppor-

tunity for Bathing—It Discour.

ages Vermin,

When the flock

is

confined in laying
héuses the hens miss the opportunity
afforded when: they are on range to

pick out a likély spot and take a dust
bath. It is just as important to a hen’s

well-being that she beable to take a

dust bath, when cooped up as well: as

when on ran, Besides, it provides
her with the sort of ammunition which

nature intended she should use in com-

hating vermin and natural parasites.
Hens that have .ample facilities for

dust baths will not be “carried off” by
lice.

FEED PIGEONS IN WINTER

Failure to“ Provid Proper Kind and

Quantity of Grain in Winter
Causes Fallin Off. .

Neglect in feeding the right kind

and amount of grain’to pigeons in cold

weather is often the cause of ‘the

marked falling off in‘the production.
of squabs in winter. _More time and

effort is required+to feed and manage

pigeons at this time of the‘year, but

the owner is yell paid for the extra

work,
ney

DEFECTI TREES FOR FUEL

Specimens Not Suitable for-Good Tim-

ber Should Se Removed and Use
to Cut peel ee

&qu as Just as possib to reutove

weed trees from the wood lot as it is

to weed the garden bestdes, the waod

from the crooked, defective trees, and

those that are not good timber spe-
cies will make good.fuel.

Som other
&quot;— eejoes

the good it a done me.”
‘Third Street, Moun

va
Ma chu abb

h letters are
is

in
Sco

nent of ts debt Fi

threatens to give the United States

one perfectly good —volenno-=Mont

Pelee. However. having all the exey-

cise he requires i dodging strikes, or-

ganizing excursion parties for home-

sick balsheviks and jobs of that sort,

Uncle Sain docs not seem to need any

new volcanoe:
‘

Signor Marconi predicts that. tele~

phoning by wireless atross the ocean

will be an achievement of the “im-

mediate future.” That is interesting:
but we hope the service will be more

efficient than the present wire Service.

or one of the results of the new tf .

umph of sefence will be an incPease in

the sum total of the wortd’s profanity.

————_—
In the dispute among ‘the German

leaders over the responsibility for the

war and for its atrocities, it-is likely
the real truth will come out. Already

one German general declares the shell-

ing of Rheims was not the military ne-

cessity which Wwas-put forward as the

excuse for this outrage.
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Gall Cur Collar.
Made of Rubberized Fabric

Will not Gall the Horse or Mule
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For Guests
SwNow damask, shimmering silver—all your

dainties for guests, and—-when you particula
want to please—Golden Sun, of coursé. It is

always packed and sold crisply fresh. Good

housekeepers prefer it—good grocers sell it.

‘The Woolson Spice Company, Toledo, Ohio
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‘Few People wilt

Blame

Biame Mr. Kraember-

licht for Pressing John. Henry
Smith Into Use.

“Is Mr. Smith in?” inquired the vis-

dtor at the office of a Newark business

man.

“Mr. Smith? Mr. Smith? don’t

think we have any person by that

name.” replied the office boy.
“John Henry Smith was the name,”

said the caller. “He gave it to me

“over the telephone.”
Were you looking for John Henry

Smith?.” inquired a member of the

firm who was passing by. “You want

to see our Mt. Kraemberlicht. This is

2 new office boy, and he is not aware
that Jobn Henry Smith is the tele-

phone name of Mr. Kraemberlicht. Mr.

Kraemberlicht found that it was’ im-

possible to make any one understand

his name over the telephone, so he sim-

it to John Henry Smith. A

see,” said the visitor. “

also call it

Sunday Call,

‘ou might
a phoney name.”—Newark

Must Have Been,

“He went across to the fire place and

stood with his back to its warmth,

staring into the fire with unseeing
eyes—From a popular magazine.

Obviously
‘was turned—London Punch.

Prolonging It.

“Two heads are better than one.”

“But some lecturers want about six

heads to a discourse.”
7

Invention
trusts.

is the stepmother

the poor fellow’s head

of

NO A TERM
UF

U

U UrPROBKIUM

But Really it Seeme as Though
Mother Had Some Strong Grounds

for Complaint.

The following story is told of a cer-

tain school in central New York. Dr.

L——, the health officer, had just
made the customary physical examina-

tion and filled out the various health

certificates.

One afternoon he receiyed a visit

from an irate mother.

“I should like to know,” she said bel-

ligerently, “what you mean by calling

my boy ‘a poor nut’?

“Madam,” said the astonished phys!-
cian, “I haven&#39 an idea what you are

talking about. To the best of my

knowledge I have never applied the

epithet you mentidn to any person.”
“It&#3 down in black and white,” con-

tinued his visitor unappeased. “My
Jim has just been transferred to

school, and it’s on his health

card as plain as can be, ‘Poor Nut.’”

‘The light of comprehension dawned

on the bewildered doctor. He smiled.

“aAh—I see! “Fo Nut,’ my dear

CHA CO

Has’ Fi Comfortabl

.

Roo
Efficientl Arranged

I NOT EXPENSIVE TO BUILD

Exterior Is Distinctive and Very

Pleasing—Kitchen So Arranged
as to Be a Positive Joy to

the Housewife.

By WILLIAM A, RADFORD.

William, A. Radford wil
viceaiesi an

all subjects pertal

answer

‘OST on

ian

resof building.

OF
ing to the

for the rend of this

‘all
saue

:

Ch Ti and only encloswo-cent stamp for reply

When buying or building a ho
the average man and wife are inter-

ested. In two, things—price and ap-

pearance. They .know how many

rooms they need—if,a small family a

small house will serve, and vice versa.

drift toward the smaller fami)

smaHer house is more popular.
the bungalow first made its appear-

ance on the western coast it was con-

sidered more or less of a freak. But

the: utility of this small attractive

dwelling. soon became apparent and

the bungalow swept the country by
storm, It solved the big problem—
charm at a reasonable cost.

Today it is as popular in the Middle

West as it is out.on the coast and hun-

dreds are being*built every yeur. ‘The

housewife who cannot afford servants,

and the housewife who cannot

them do not want

«drudgery involved in the upkeep of a

They turn to the small,

compact, cozy bungalow as a solution.

And it fill the bill admirably,

It would be hard to find a more at-

tractive and appealing bungalow home

large house.

BUN H

mc ip ets

are. very, entistac r

Coming t &q kitche the’ visitor
finds’ a small room ‘so designed that

it will be  pbsitive joy: to the house-

wife who. will ‘have to-spend much of

her.time there. It is small, § by 12

feet, but equipped with all the neces-

sities of a kitchen, so arranged that

they occupy
%, minimuin of space. Jn

a room of thig size a refrigerator, silk,

range and cupboard can be very easily
accommodated. Adjoining the _kitché

i$ a small pantry.
It goes without saying that the

builder has accomplished something

very much worth while in conStructing
a-home like this. “He has killed “two

birds with one stone,” as the saying
zoes, by building a_pretty and com-

fortable home at a very reasonable
cost. As an economical type of build-

ing the bungalow stands in a class by
itself. That perhaps accounts for its

great popularity wi seems to gain
impetus as each day passes.

SPIDER ADEPT IN AVIATION

Insect ManufactureIts &qu Balloon

and Navigates the Air in Ease

and Safety.

Thousands of years before man

made a successful balloon a species
of spider common to all parts of Amer-

jen had spun a silken ai and gone

riding op the winds at will, When the

spider desires to take a ride it sets

its spinnerets at, work, and out pours
the silk in liquid form, hardening with

contact with the air. In a few mo-

ments a dozen silken streamers, 20

feet long, are waving in,the air. The

spider faces the wind, crouches down

and holds tight
waiting until

enough silk ha
:

‘Then it zi a quick leap upward, and

the wind bear i away. [t may rise
far above the tree tops or float along
six feet nbove the ground.

‘The spider can govern its flight by

vishes to descend.

cord is rolled into a neat ball

and held just above fts jaws. A

the cords ‘shorten the spider sinks,

and just before the ground is reached

another silken rope i shot out from

the rear to cateh on a rough object

than the one shown here. It

sents a wonderful- combination of

arm and_ utility, attractive ex-

terior and well laid out interior, With

these two qualities, a home is satis-

factory.
Built of frame, painted an immac

late white, the house has a very los-

pitable entrance, one that beckons*the

passer-by. A glass-paneled door opens

the way into the house. It is set in an

artistic frame, so to speak, with a

quaint hood above, electric light, find

delightful terrace, enhanced by two or-

namental flower urns. The floor ef the

terrace is conérete and is set about

two feet above the walk. Leng case

ment windows in groups of three fur-

nish the light for the, large rooms in

the front of the dwelling an also add

much to the attractiveness of thé pic-

ture. The front door leads Into the

living room, one. of those large ram-

bling lounging places that have come

to mean so much in the happy home.

It is the center of family life and

consequently cannot be overlooked.

This one is .particularly bright and

repre.

madam, is merely ai way

jof saying: ‘poor wutritio &quot; Youth
Companion.

Good for a Starter Only.
“At luncheon I had something excel

lent, but not satisfying.”
“What was it?” +

.

“An excellent appetite.”

Where the Ancients Excelled.

Elijah was fed by the ravens.

“This beats carrier pigeons,”

boasted—New York Herald.

he

A Christian is the world’s Bible.

“The
;

Choic Part of Selecte Grai
give to

Grape-
its he and body- value
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ifex0o

Lick
166x140

Floor Pian.

cheerful because o the double set of

windows on front and side. It is 18

feet 6 inches by 14 feet, which is un-

usualjy large for such a small home.

Through an open doorway of ample

width the dining room is seen, dividing

the width of the house with the living

room. It,is also a commodious, spa

cious room, 18 feet 6 Inches by 14 feet,

with seven windows Ip all, two sets on

the side and a set of three in front

facing the street.

The dining room affords access to

the kitchen at the rear through sin-

gle door and to a side hall through

an open doorway. This hallway, run-

ning parallel to the front of the house.

leads to the bathroom at the far end

of the house and the two bedrooms,

very conveniéntly grouped with*regard
to the: living quarters. Secluded as

they_are. they afford members of the
}

family a chaned to rest even though

some ‘hetivity is going on in the living

room. , The bedrooms are ‘small but

do not contain any waste space ‘and

and serve as un anchor so that it will

not be drugged along the ground and

injured. Once safe, the spider clips
the anchor rope and goes its way

contented.
pases,

ees

NPs

Mr. stein&#39; Restraint.

Barn Buruar the Hebrev: come:

dian, s co-religionist_ of his was

called on the telephone by the cashier

of th hank yhere he kept his funds

to informed that his account ap-pan overdrawn of

$17.40.
Is that so? inquired the depositor.

“Say, lis mister, would you look

and see how much money of mine was

in your bank one

After al brief exaunl

books, the cashier reported.
month ago today, Mr. Einstein,

had a credit of $220.&q
id Mr.

did call you up?
Post. -

to the extent

you

Kinstein. “Vell,

uturday Evening

Proving Value of Birds.

‘The passage of the ratory-bird
treaty act, it is estimated, has result-

ed in a. tot return, in actual, food

value, to the hunters of the United

States, of more than $20,000,000. State

officials have notified the biologicat
survey ‘of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture that in Minnesota

aloff— hunters report 2,058,400 ducks

killed in 1910. As each of thesg birds

may be considered to tave

®

food

value of at ‘least 75 cents, the total

return from them in food to‘this one

state was about $1,500,000, If it had

ple to sell these birds, they
ve brought twice that

‘The great value of game to’

the country i thus mud evident.

Motor Roads. in Cuba.
*

Cuba is beginning to realize “th
value of the motor vehicle to supple-
ment transportatio by railway and

coasting steamers, and it is facilitat-

ing motor transport by repairing mauy

of the old military roads and ulso by

the construction of new highways.
There ‘are good roads ulong (he coast;

but in the interior many.of the roads,

are impassable except by pack mules,
Cuba enforces

a
strict unti-glare law,

and care must be used In the selection
of automobile lamps. *

Build Up Animal Life.

© All encouragemerit should’ be giver
to rational preservation and propaga-
tion of game animals in forest regions,
says the American Forestry Magazine.
The transplanting of large game from

one forest to another where it form=

erly was plentiful but since has béen

killed out is worthy of universal com

mendation and the. work done by thé

forest service in this field merits geod

H H Indiges

|

Headaches,
Poor Appetite and Ner-

vous Sp
©

TEL HOW HE
CURED HIMSELF

oq suffered! with Indigestion for a

long time.
.

What little I did eat would

form gas In my stomach and cause

bloated, uncomfortable spells for an

hour or more after meals. Then I&#

have headaches, too. Then when

night would come Id lay there unable

to sleep, so nervous I couldn’t lay
still. You can imagine how badly I

felt mornings, and I was actually get-
ting weak and thin and pale and felt

“hen one day a friend told me how

he got rid of troubles just like mine.

He told me how good he felt. How

easy It was to feel like your old self,

and_so I took -hi advice. Today,
after using that medicine only a little

while Iam a well man and completely
sured. Since I found out how I&#39;v

| D “M TEL H T
_ STGP.ST TR E

told lots of friends, and they swear

by Earle’s Hypo-Cod, to
You can

get it down at the drug store, and it’s,

a nice tasting tonic, too. I&#3 never
bloated after meals, and have a big
appetite. I/eat-anything I want with-
out fear and feel like life is worth liv-

ing. It built me up, too, and I sleep
jand feel fine all the time,” declared

Edwin-T. Rablen, 8009 St. Jean Ave.,
Detroit. &g ee

Thousands of peopl& have found it

is easy to feel tip-top all the time, eat

big, hearty meals and get the gdod out

of their food: .They never are rest-

less&#39;d night. They always feel O. K.

in the morning.
Build yourself up Uke they have

with Har Hypo-Cod, which is a

newer, modern ‘and powerfulprepar Hypo-Cod does the work’

quickly and Is nice ‘to take, too. Each

bottle bears name -Earle Chemical

Co., Wheeling, W. Va. which is a

guarantee of finest quality in medi-

cine. Drop in at the drug, store and

get a bottle of Earle’s Hypo-Cod to-

night. The cost is trifling, if you

have such troubles and want to’ get
rid of them now.—Adv.

It is sweet to suffer when we suffer

for those we love.

RUB RHEUMATIC PAIN
FROM ACHING JOINTS

Rub Pain right out with small trial

bottle of old se Jacobs Oi .

Stop “dosing” ‘Rheumati
It’s pain only; mot one case in fifty

requires internal treatment.

soothing, penetrating “St. Jacobs Oil”

right on the “tender spot,” and:by the

time you say Jack Robinson—out

com the-rheumatic pain and distress,

..
Jacob’s Ol” is a harmless rheu-

matism liniment which- never disap-

points and doesn’t burn the skin. It

takes pain, soreness and stiffness from

aching joints, muscle and bones;

stops sciatica, Iumbagd, backache and

neuralgia.
Limbér up! Get a small trial bottle

of old-time, honest “St. Jacobs Oil”

any drug store, antl i a moment,

youll b free from pains, aches and

Don’t suffer! Rub rheuma-

a

A life loyal to a high ideal is suc

cessful.

A “Hundred Thousand Dollar
invitation.”

The Montgo County Farm, Bu-

otliing to sell but OPPOR-

spending ONE
ND DOLLARS
investigate this

great county. in the Lime Land Bel
We offer rich soils, cheap land values

and low tax rates and we have excel-
lent highways, splendid Consolidated
Rural Schools, good raitroad facilities

and markets and a splendid opportuni-
ty for the D: Live Stock Farmere|

For full particulars and descriptive

Merafo write: Montgomery County
ureau, Division (I), 215-16 BellBi Montgomery, alabama.—Adv:

It Is currently rumored that owing
to the advance of lumber the price
of board will also. be raised.

WOMEN! USE “DIAMO DYES”

Dye Old Skirts, Dresses, Waists,

Goa Stockings, Draperies—
‘ything.

Each package of “Dia Dyes”
contains easy directions for dyei any’

article of wool, silk, cotton, linen, or

mixed goods. Beware! Poor dye

streaks, spots, fades, and ruins mate-

rial by giving it a “dyed-look.” Buy
“Diamorfl Dyes” only. “Dr has

Color Card.—Adv.

Ireland spends less per capita on

drink than any other part of the Uni-

ted Kingdom.
.

Good health cannot be maintaipéd where

there is a constipated habit. Garfield Tea

overcomes constipation —Adv.
——

Th Polynesians believe that the

moon at-its waning is devoured by
the spirits of the dead.

For your daughter&#39 sake, use Red

Cross Ball-Blue in the laundry. She

will then have that dainty, well-groom-q
ed appearance that girls admire.

Leading Industries.

According to the latest available sta-

tietics the leading industries of the

United States are as follows: 1, food;

Rub |

2, textiles; 3 iron and steel; 4, lum-

[berSrTeather 6, paper and printing.

Evidence to the Contrary.
“The argument you are-using, sir,

does not leave you a leg to stand on.”
“It certainly must, for it is made up

entirely of foot notes.”

A burnt cat shuns the fireplace—
Tamil.

Sure
Relief
N
BE

INDIGESTION

‘Women
Made Young

Bright eyes, aclear skin anda body
fall of youth and health may. be

your if you will keep ven cveorder by regularly takin,

~GOLD ME
- g@an O

‘The world’s standard rem edy for kidney,
liver, bladde and uric acid troubles, the

eriemics of life and looks. I

1696. All draggists, three
si

Look for the Medal

be

game Gol

|

on ovary hex

Cuticura Soap
The Velvet fopee the

eee
Se

|SWEET TH STOM
Tone the Liver, Flushes the Kidneya

Bulgarian Blood Tea

taken ho at bedtime kills colds, guardi
against “FLU, grippe and pneumonia

86ld by drugezi: and grocers everywhere
|

i nue
er

b

as a

; CAS

Grippe #3

Laxative—No Opiate in Hill’

support,

Kill That ea With

aitts

Colds, Coug eGrO”
Neglected Colds are Dangerous

cTeke no chances Keep this standard remedy handy for th firat eneq==.

Breaks up a cold in ~

days—Excellent

Qabntns fe ie forme don pi altect th bead —fuscamn te Dest Tonle

ia DRUGGIST SELL IT

QUI
La Gri

24 hours — Relieves
t for Headache
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Published - weekly
:

Mentone, Ind., Post Office as

“second-class. matter.

-$2.00 pe Year

and. entered at

Rev. A,C- Boyts of the ‘Chri
ian church of. this place spent

FSunda with Burto Ellas and

family.

Mrs. Cuer of Plymouth® is

spending a few days with, her

mother&#3 hous next. week.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Gaskill“en- :

tertained their children and ~

|
Sei

ened

puesanten bg;
:
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son Con Cuery. families last Sunday to a bount- COOODDOOOOL
at ae a Ne
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Mr. and Mr. Walter. Wood of Ft. a
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For Saturday Feb. 26th
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* V. B. Fishet was in Plymouth
PALESTINE $ Saturday.
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SOS

A APINPRES and Mrs. Chas. Cooper and baby
north of town. May they have

many more such reunions.

NOTICE

Mrs. Smith Harper is quite TO HEIRS, CREDITORS, ETC.

. sick with mastoid.
5

‘or last week.&Too tate f wee

e
Miss Sylvia Marks spen the; In the mater of the estate of

Mrs. Nancy Cochran and Mrs. week end with friends in Fo ~ a a deceaséd.

7 in the Kosciusko Circuit court,Riley Fisher attended

~

the Wayne February term, 1921,
cul

funeral of Wm. H. Warren at oe
Notion Schone “given,tnae Sona

Burket Saturday. Uncle Dave Ramsey of Elkhart
w\Swioe an sdnisisirat of the

icame Su@day to visit old friends (est of Henry W. Swick, deceased,
as presented and filed his accountPoorly here.

fan vouchers i Anal. settlement of

:

a

a

a

said estate, and that the same wil?

r. and Mrs. P.A. Darr and come up for examination and action

is still two children Ralph and Doris of af
ai Chre Cou ae ad on

Sout Bend spent theeweek en ei creditors, or legatees of sai

with relati here. estate are required to appear in said

Cou on show cause, if any there

be, aid account and vouchersHelen Mulford of Brem sho Jo b approved.
spe Saturday and Sunday with} patea at Warsaw, ‘ndiana,
friends here. 17th day of February, 1921.

Harley -Bogenright

|

is

_at this writing.

Mrs. James Turner

very poorly.

Mr. and Mrs. Riley Secore of |
Burket spent Sunday with Hen: y}

Secore and family. this

Mrs. Ros Smith and daught ———.—_—_

Jenrose of Goshen spent the Floyd Elliot, who is working
aweek end with Jake Smith and in Bremen spent Sunday with],
family. * hi parents Mr. and Mrs. C. S.

.

Elliot.

DIN BEL OLECMA

2 5 iper

7 RUSSEL H. BUTLER,
Clerk Kosciusko Circuit Court. ‘

H
=

Clark’s St
Horsepower.

The nominal horsepower of an et

——___—_—_ ‘gine Is determined by an approximate
Ruth Overstreet went to South formule of which that of the National

|

Bend Sunday returning Tu- sda aeutymobiie chamber of commerce&#39; is

oo Miss Lois Lewellen is workigg in, R mo com Accor to, thi
Mis Lillian Hatfield spen Fri- her place at the telephone office. fae eer ete ecoli tities

day night and Saturday with her a lith number of cylinders divided by

parents Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hat-| Mrs. Dave Stucke of South ewo and one-
field of Burket.

e Whitley spent Saturday with

a

Sa RNNAN:
“Ter son Purl Stuckéy and family.

Mrs. Lyda Stackman of South
Bend is spending the week en®

Mr. and Mrs. John Sloan called:
on Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Dunnick;

Sunday afternoon. *

MODOOOOOoOOOoOoOLn oooooocoooo oocooouooooo

‘Had Plenty of Time.
ea “Yes, boys,” continued the steeple

The following people
e

surpris Jack, who was telling “true and thrill

with Mr. and Mrs. Jack Smit! |Virs. Mary Allen, Sunday: Mr-.| ing stories, “yes, I was working a

and other friends. Mrs. Stack-|and Mrs. Daniel Phebus, of near clock tower one afternoon abdut twelve

man was called here to attenc| Mentone, John Kalenbacker and mlog to Gore sipp at do
the funeral of William H. War-|wife of Yellow Creek and Mr.|

ie yo and’en o dang whe

ren of Burket. and Mrs. Howard Phebus and the iown folks collected below. So
son. After a bounteous dinner yells to ‘em, ‘Say you folks. go home | [4

Me-; the afternoon

Feta Mesa as
was “spent «s f sa Sume tell h slose! Onl | Hooogsooooo0o0o0o00000o00d0000Mr. Herschel and Ivan

honey of Warsaw

B loooooooooo

.

é ®

7 PER CENT SAFETY NO TAXES
‘

‘TH WINONA ELECTRI LIGHT AN WATER CO
$5 00 Preferr Cumul Stoc - $5 00
This ne now offers and recommends as

a

safe in- The “Value of the property as determined by the engineer The’ title to the property and all the proceedifg authoriz-

vestment $50,000.00 of its first preferred cumulative stock of the Public Service Commission of Indiana, is $275,000.00.

_

ing this issue have been approved by the company’s atiorneys,
: &

‘The property has first mortgage 5 per cent bonds against it Messrs. Frazer, Frazer & Headley.

for $155,400.0 the total authorized issue of which is eo.

$200,000.00
This stock is-issued under authority of the Public Service

Commission of Indiana after an’ examination of the assets, lia-

bilities and earnings of the company. It is exempt from City,
Township, County and State taxes ‘in Indiana and is free from

normal Federal income tax.
,

The stock is offered at par subject to prior sale in cer-

tificates of $100.00 or any multiple thereof. Subscriptions for

this stock will betakenat anyofthe banks listed below,
where all negotiations can be trarisacted or communicate di-

rect with the company and a representative will callupon you.

The Winona Electric Light & Water Company furnishes
light and power to the City of Warsaw and the towns of

Winona Lake, Claypool, Silver Lake, Pierceton and North

Webster; water to the City of Warsaw and Tow o Winona

Lake and strea heat to Winona Lake. : +

=

Dividends will be paid by mailing checks to the-holder of

the stock or at the office of the company as may be preferred.
by the hplder of the certificate.”

The dividends are payable semi-annually on th first day
of January and thé first day of July of each year, at the rate

of 7 per cent pér annum.

This company
fa enjoyed a rapid growt in business and

is allowed a reasonable return o its investment and

a

fair de-

preciation account by the PublicService Commission of

Indiana. -

This company has been organized eighteen years and dur-
ind all that time has never missed an interest payment, d

ing only in essentials, its ift¢ome is not seriously affected by
money stringenciesgpanics, nor individual disturhances.

. If desired the banks will arrange for delivery of the stock

at a future ,date and will also arrange for monthly payments

The funds derived from the sale of this stock will p used By means of a transmission line just completed between
to: suit the convenience of the purchas

for the liquid: of floating i and the ifap: . ‘Warsaw -and Goshen, which connects the electrical plants of

ment and extension of its property which will adi to its
i

in- -the. two cities this company tan double its electrical business

come. without adding to its investment. ‘
- en” o

®
:

i

THE WINONA. ELECTRIC LIGHT AND WATER: COMPANY

GENERAL OFFICES, WARSAW, INDIAN
a

This is an opport to keep the divident retu circ
lating at home.

FARME STAT BANK
.

Mento Indian



. PRI- GAZETTE, NMENTONE INDIANA

Graham flour at Clark New*Dre goods at Ciark’s
=~ Store. - .

:
.

:
A number from the L 0.0. F.

yard at Mentzer’s. Hod attended the Trish funeral

Frank Bowman and All n&# Warsaw Saturd *

Turner were Warsaw visit. rs

‘Monday. :

Wide Sheeting only 50 cents

3 yard at Mentzer’
2

LOCAL NEWS

‘I have a.few copper-boilers at
a manufacturers price. The Tin

Shop.
i

_
.

:

Stacy Rockhill is spending this

week at the Countv Infirmary
‘} with his son, A. T. Rockhill.

Perfection flour gives satisf:c-

tion; it.pays to be satisfied, $1.45

extra sliced Per sack, at Mentzer’s.

by thedoze ilo Howard and family of
!near Burket spent Sunday with

Schafer & Goodwin. Get our price on

&#39;

Mrs Wm. Fox, of Knox, spent
the week end at the Orville Sar-

ber home.Classifi Colu
SSIMCHSESSSEE poultry remedies, “ust re-eived

at Schafer & ins.
Smoke your meat with

Wrakt pare meat smoke. Ths
is the ofigina meat smoke and

Orlando Meredith and Omer ranteed stri ShafHerendeen Se ae

[Igo ‘attended the funeral of-a

@

Goodwin rietly pure Shafer

FOR SALE:—Rubber tire bug-| Castle Whetsto moved Tues- comission merchant in Chicago

gy, good as new. Phone 2-198, or! to the Edwin Newton farm Sunday.
rite box No. 145, Mentone. ‘near Harrison Center.

ho
=&gt;. —_—_—_— ed Irvin Smith, wl has been Marion Griffis and Mrs, Henry
pac Kesler, ee 1 on

| James Decker, wife and son, working at Bremen £3 the past Mills spent Sunday at the home

Silver Lake. Addres Akron, :Alton. and daughter, Mrs. Ed year was in town Sunday and of James Webster near Sycamore,
ae Feria Coma whack 16 prone ae ane

Snvder, spent Tuesday at the °F to moye Bick to Men- Chapel. Cortsimas bas been formed for the purpose of throwing the eutire

,
Henry “Morgan has moved to

what is known as the Cox farm

O. south-west of town.FOR SALE:—Wood. C.

Roy Horman and family of

{Yellow Creek Lake and Mrs.

Notice:—For chicken fe ders p tius
of any kind or size call at The

Tin Shop.

FOR SALE:— Typewriter in

good condition. Priced right.
Inquire X care of Gazette.

Fancy Saldiag Apples for sale

north. of Courthouse, Rochester.| Stated that his mother was some his home after

H. L Adamson| better.Phone 276—02.

FOR SALE—

_

Durha

ville, Tenn
,

last Friday on ac-
count of the serious illness of his piace, has purchased the

C. B. Cole wes called to Nash--

tone this coming spring.

wi

John Tinkey farm near

= Mrs. Nan River spent Sunday,
John Landis of Packertown, with her son, Ray River, and

ho has been a tenant on the family.
thet: —____

Calvi A. H. Straub of Elkhart and,

charitable energy of the Colted States Into the vital :asi of. pruviding fod an@

medical assistance to children tn eastern und cemtrat Europe this

winter. Representatives of eight great rellet orgnifiations, working. inde-

pendently, gathered overwhetming evidence that the plight of these unforte-

Bates should take in world charity urtll they are saved. The

cu-opernting agencies which form the Council are the American Relief Admin-

istration, the American Red glruss, the American Friends Yervice Committee

mother. Mrs. Addie Cole. The- Shinn property im the north part: John McCullough of Akron were (Quakers). the Jewish Joint Distribution Cortnittee, the Federat Council of

last report received* from him of town and will make Mentone Mentone callers Sunday.

w

Don’t forget our.special for

tM:
the first of SSeS

Lowell Smit and wife spent

;Sunda at Richland Center
W. T. Baker, who has spent the South- of Argos with his

arch.

the Churches of Christ in America, the Knights of Columbus, the ¥. MC. a

and the Y. W.G A

- |past few months with his daugh-

|

Sister.bull, weight 1300 or

years old. C.
“Fair Acres.”

~

Wanted—56” White ash bolts.
Highest market price. Warsa

O. Herendeen,

Ww

Manufacturing Co., Warsaw. Ind-

lana. 3—10

For Sale or Exchange:—A well:

improved farm; will consider
|

grocery or general stock of

merchandise. E. &# @Hickman,*
Warsaw, Ind.

FOR SALE:—Six-room_ house
North Broadway,Mentone.

Good yell and cistern, three lots
|

and plenty of fruit. For par-
ticulars write E. H. Mentzer. 208

Seymore St., LaGrange, Ind.

FOR SALE:—Vegetable and

,

flower plants: frogt proof cabbage
plants ready March 20th. Post-!

on

paid prices on application. J. Ll
Rhoads. Argos, Ind. Phone 3 on| erty and will move to Mertone

3-17; this week.198, Argos.

1400, 2 Saturday at Clark&#39;

jrented her farm north of Burket

ter, Mrs. Frank Jenkins, at Dan-

Jennie McFarlin of Etna Green ville, Minois, is now visiting old

calling on Mrs. Nancy Hudson ; friends and relatives in and

on North Franklin Street.

|

@,around Méntone. Mr. Baker, wh
.

——
is eighty-five years of age, is

‘Th sure test corn tester made! feeling fine and enjoys good

at The Tin Shop. Tests 400 ears|
health.

of corn at one time.

e

Miss Avis Iden and Miss Fan-

nie Guy of Etna Green were over

the W. F.‘Sunday guests at

: Clark home.

Wm. Reddinger and G. W.
Platt went to Warsaw Monday
evening to see the Patriarchial
degree conferred.

.

Dr. ard Mrs. Yocum and

Maurice Dudley motored to Ft./°%
Wayne Saturday and spent over] James Hudson of nerth Fran’
Sunday with Mrsv Yocum’s bro lin wtecet ie ep-iidie a few ays!

ther-in-law. ._! with Ross Jones and wife at}
Geo. Moon, of Auburn,’ who is Valparaiso.

in the hospital at that place re-

covering from an operation. They
report him doing fine.

Lloyd Dunlap and wife spent
:

Sunday afternoon with George
Rickel and family.

Remember we will have a com-

plete line of inside finishes,
varnishes, stains. floor varnish.

floor paint and enamels Schafer,
& Goodwin.

Allen Long and Manderville

Rogers went to [Indianapolis
—j|Saturday and visited over Sun-

day there with friends.

Mrs. Mary Sarber. who has =

£

° ————_—
H profits mest who can That Dr. Hess and Clark&#39;’ ck

serve best. W can sr*- [i
tonic puts the “pep” in your?

stantiate every claim

§/

heres, hogs, cattle and sheen
made for Sold at one-half the peddler’s;

“DR MARSHALL&#39;S
| ‘price Schafer & Goodwin.

held sale Tuesdav 4nd has rented

the Mrs. BeNe Mollenhorr p or-

Real Estate

The Teel Real

HSRGLSVSH|

Insurance

The Ladies Banking Svstem of
the Baptist church meets Wed-

nesday afternoon March 2nd, in

the church pariors. This is the
}| annual bu iness ses ion.

LUNG SYRUP

as the test Cough S;rup
Same old. price 5

25c, 50c, $1.00
_

Sold at all Drug Stores

Notary Public

Estate Agency
Alfred Schneider of Corunna,

Seate- tl eSoecoetoetoato-ste-ete- teehclecieete ate elooleecoe

Mich., is here for a few weeks!
with Fred Evans at the dg
store. Alfred has mony frievds
here who are glad to see him

back in Mentone.

Fine Hom

Com in and hear our FEBRUAR

Victor Records

JEFFR FURNITU STOR

MENTO INDIANA

Miss Esther Jones. who is

attending business co&quot;e at Ft.

wayne. came home Friday even-

ime and spent over Sunday with
her parents, Rev. and Mrs.-D. S.

Joffes, at the Methodist parson-

age.

Paul Galentine- 3. has been
visitine in Mentone far. the vast

month, left Saturdav fer Boston,
Mass., where he will take. un

work again for the International
Harvester Company... His wife

will remain for a couple of weeks

longer.

and get our

Latest

Price o all

Fumiture

and Elo
. Coverin

Mrs. Bert McKeever and

daughters, Hilda afid Ferne, df
Jonesboro, Ind., came last Thurs-

day to visit Mrs. McKeever&#39;
narents, Mr. and Mrs.

Coomler, and other
and friends in Mentone. They
left Monday for their home.

worker, has been employed by E.
E. Nellans to assist ium with his

nN

be

i nla st

lnk

lk a tk tk, ta it ta tk

ta

tk ts kk

ee

hl el te tl tae ak

tae

tl

toe

te

wife to our little town.

Mrs.
hostess the W. M.S. at the
home of Mrs. Jacob Kesler next

Friday afternocn. The society is

putting on a membership camp-

aign and have secured Mrs. A. G.
Neal of Warsaw, who will .give

E

ITP OP ene

relatives}

owden Teel will” be},

Edison Priz Musi
Progra Contest

Phonograph Company Offers Autographed Artists”
Photographs for Best Ten Programs of Music That

Average Audience Would Like—Hundreds of

Contestants Try for Prize
New York. — Last June. 4’ong

B
,

the Edison musical ma-

gazine, offered its readers auto-|Karavan, Pox Trot, (for Dancing}
graphed photographs of their fav-|, Wiedoeft, Lenzberg’s Riverside

orite artists for ten programs of Orchestra
Re-Created music, which, in theiColonel Stuart March___Weldon

epinion of an appointed commit-| Conway&#39; Band

tee, would come closest to the; —
s

ideal of a concert for a mi

company. Several hundre@ ean-

didates entered the contest. Every

‘

i Ponehielli, American Symphony
Orchestra

~s . _é
Praise Ye&quot aAttila___Verdi.

Marie Rappold, Karl-Jérn and .

State im the Union was repre- Arthur Middleton
-

sented. People of all classes and |The Rosary _Nevinr-

tastes evidently were interested in| Cornet, Ernst Albert Couturier
the event. A curious sidetight|Good-Byé Sweet Day _—Contralto
on those whe entered the lists was}

9

Ch rus
that the majority of them were

men, who went about é@heir selec~!

tion of faverize numbers with ai

busimess-Hiké ai

t wes dim

 Tyroler um

muller, Teno:
~~ Karl Jorn

| Hungarian Rhapsody, Liszt

» .Pizno, Sergei Rachmaninoff
.

Bloom Is On the Rye....__Bishop
John Young and Frederick =~

ir.
cult to choose®the

Wheeler

Ave Maria____Sehubert-Withelm.
Viola. Earl Flesc

1 Am a Roafier Bold__Mendelssohn
Arthur Middleton

ieGood Bre
t

Soprano, Anita Rio

ella— Fox Trot___Bernard—

Black, Raderman’s Jazz

Orchestra
{Little Cotton Dolly Gelber

Male Criterion Quartet
Whistler and His Dog

—__

New York Military Band

contestants. However, the»
mittee of judges finally made oe
choice of thé lucky ten. Th win-

ners were: Henry J. Balkey. of

Sharpsburg. Pa.; J. R. Kittieman,
T.; Bessie Hamilton.

. Tdah Ge

ner, of Elizabeth. N. J

Muéra, of Miles
Ci

Geor H. Hemmel. of Jersey. Ci

.
J: Myrtle B_ Stevens, of In

pendence, Kansas: Mrs. J.P.

son, of Patterson. La:
-

©

Jonn B. *

Maritank Overture Sodero’s Band
.

\Depuis le jaur—Louise_.
Som of the programs follow: tier, Soprano, in French

. Anna
Ballet ——______Luiging -

‘American Symphony Orehestra
Rondo Capriceiose__Saint-Saens

Vi Albert Spalding
Ave Ma Gounod

Rappold and Spalding
Second Hungarian Rhapsody.

Piano, Sergei Rachmaninoff

a.

‘National Airs cf the Allies
- New York Military Band

Ave M mod

Soprano, in Latig, with Violin

Obbligato, Marie Rappold
and Albert Spalding

Fantasia—Impromptu “Chopin
André Benoist

Perfect Day _____Jacobs-Bond
Mixed Voices, Metropolitan

rtet

One, Two, Three, Fog Medley Waltz
‘Waikiki

ii

Yl Take You Home Again, K-th-
n

Tenor, Walter Van Brant
and Chorus

Blue Danube Waltz___Strauss

fmperial Marimba Band

Soprano, Anna Case
|

Souvenir

Violin, albert Spaldin
New York Light Opera Company

Lead Light___-__

Dy!

Mixed Voices. Metropolitan

Bohemian Girl. Selection__Balfe
(Creatore and his Band

Black, Harry Rade-man’s Jaz
Orchestra

Golden

Arthur Middleton.
Oh, Premise M

tic

‘ Violin, Albert Spalding ~

Wedding of the Winds, Waltzes

__

: Hall, American Symphony -

an address at the church next

Sunday evening. Every man and

woman in the church should be
a member of this society. You’

are urged to come to our meet-

ode Pelee Pededodode Polit dada Sadr da teBadrdadetadte dad Sactadadadedadr Badadadiacdsdadacradectacde
V TO SP O Oes

ee

’
Orchestra.

Dance of the Hours—La Gioconda,

Room With

»

an Echo.

room in the castle of Simonetta. near

Milan. A loud noise, sucp as ‘2 pisto?
shot, is repeated 60 times. i Gazette.
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Eowpeas, Soy Beans and Velvet

Beans Have About Same

Climatic Adaptatio

COMPA ‘MAO CR
Among Important Ppifit in Determin-

ing Value of Legume Are fts Value

fer Forage and its Ability
to Supply Nitrog@

st
(Prepared by the United States Depart-

ment of ulture.} =

Cowpeas. velvet beans and soy beans

are all summer annuals. agricultural
ly&quot; alike, and for the best results

are adapted to nearly the same re-

gions. A comparison of the=e crops

is not so much a matter of determin-

ing which is the best crep as it is a

careful consideration of their climatic

and soil adaptations and the special

uses of each on the farm. Among the

important points that Wetgrmine the

value of a leguminous crop are Its

vaine for forage, both in quantity and

quality, either as hay or pasture; its

ability to supply additional nitrogen;

and the value of the seed as a’ cash

erup or for its utilization on the farm.

adaptations as

therefore it= culture is much more ex-

tended than that of either the cowpea

4

that « gatural

SEE GRO 1S

RETARD BY BRUS

Clos Spaci Desir to Pr

&l
« duce- Timb

-

&gt —

nce tee .

mingle -and
&quot;a. Eac

Other

Outi eeg Beaten
(Prepared by the Unite Sigtes Depart-

t-,

Of

“Agricultpré.)ment. of

When eut-over land is plant in
hard-wood seedlings, Jt,.may “bappen

hushy-growth will for

a few years outgrow the plant tres,

overtop them or crowd them, and thus

interfere seriously with their devélo
T

Agriculture say in Farmers’ Bulle-

1123. “Growing and PlantingHardw Seedlings on the Farm,” it

is necessary to cut down tho brush

for two or three years. When old

trees with widespreading crowns

ten to shade the seedlings so

they will not develop property,- the

bulletin’ suggests that such trees -be

eat out a few year a the new

planting has been sta

To produce cserna timber,
close spacing is desirable. When the

tops of tht trees bezin to intermingle
and crowd each other, however, they
become like overcrowded vegetables in

a garden. Growth is stagnated. A

good gardener will pull some of the

vegetables that have

rear this condition. When trees’

have reaciftd a similar stage. some of

them should be cut out. In both cases

the result is the best development of

the remaining part rather than a poor

development of the original number.

The best formed and most healthy
trees should be permitted to remain,

and the others that are likely to inter-

fere with their growth should be re-

moved.

Thinnines ere usually
when -a plantation twenty

years old. sometimes sooner. The
openings In the crown-cover of the

necessary

| stand made by removing trees should

not be too large to prevent the growth
| of the remaining tree tops from cov-

ering the gaps in from three to five

When poles are ent for farm

use, a crude form of thinning may be

accomplished by eare in the seleetion

of trees with a view to the improve

unnec

| of

Cowpeas and Johnson Grass.

or velvet bean. The velvet bean is es

Levially adapte to the well-drained

pertions of the Atlantic and gulf
al pluin areas, while the cowpea

cun be grown successfully net only
there. but throughout the cotton belt

and the lower half of the corn belt.

‘The velvet bean and cowpea are quite
sensitive to cold, whereas the soy bean

withstands considerable frost in

spring and fall. Cowpeas and velvet

‘beans both succeed on poor soils bet
‘te than the soy bean. For soi im

cowpea

succeeds under a greater diversity of

ronditions.

‘The soy bean is to be preferred fof

forfige purposes on account of its up-

right growth. The cowpea and velvet
|

bean are viny plants and therefore

more difficult to harvest and cure.

As a gragjng crop for cattle and |
hogs in fall and winter the velvet bean

cannot be excelled. However, the cow- |

pea‘ and soy bean can be grown over |
a more extended area, and some of

their numerous varieties furnish

earlier pasture.

For the preduction of seed. the soy

bean has many advantages over the

cowpen und velyet bean. The soy

bean matures all its seed at_one time

and can easily be handled by machin:

ery. Hand picking is most @mmorly

practiced in gathering cowpea seed,

although machinery can be used to

agrantage. It is necessary to pick
Sivet beans by hand because of the

abundant. tangled mass of vines.

for cattle and hogs. Cowpea

however, is rarely cheap enough for

feed, but it is‘extensively used. espe

claily in the Southern states, for hu-

man food. Soy-bean seed, in addition

to its value for feed, is valuable for

the production of oi! and, meal, sind its.
use for human food is increasing,

‘The cowpea will undoubtedly  con-

tinne to be one of the mest-important

leguminous crops im the Southern

states. No other crop sown under

such a diversity of conditions or re

aration and cultivation succeeds’ so

well. Under the most varied condi-

tions forage, soll peiyrov and {ha-

men food are obtained.

ATTENTION TO WORK HORSE |

h Prices Aske for Animals Make

It Necessary for Famer to Get
M

‘The time has come when the life

and the usefulness of the work horse

must have more “attention. The high

prices asked for horses of good size

and ample form make it necessary for

farmers to.get more and better serv-

ment. of the stand.

Praning of tree branches is usually

ary, and, because of the cost

labor, undesirable. If a tree is

pruned too far up it may become top-

heavy and easily broken by severe

winds, The catalpa. ash and ‘black

cherry arg known to ha

—

suffered
* from this, and it seems likely the same

catise of wide spacing, pruning is nee-

e ry. it skould be conducted in late

winter or early spring, and should not

bé overdone. #

EVICE FOR CLEANING GRAIN

South Dakota Man Has Invention for

Improving Grain Which Is Sim.

ple in Construction.

‘The Sctentific Americ in Mustrat--

Ing and describing an invention ef C.

Mettler of Menno, S. D., says:

This invention relates to a device

for cleaning. cooling and drying grains
by air blasts. “The object fs to pro-

luce a device by which various grains

A Vertical Longitudinal Secti of the

Cleaner.

may be cleaned, cooled, dried and oth-

erwise improved, which is simple in

construction, easy to make and car-

ries no mechanical parts to get out of

order, or require lubricating.

SPRAYING KILLS HONEY BEE
Discovered That Solutions Applied to

Apple Trees Are Destructive to Lit

ge Insects.

A series off tests to determine the

effect of spray solutions on honey bees

is to be undertaken by the California

College of- Agriculture, following

|

the

discovery’ that heavy spraying of ap-

resulted in great loss to bees seeking

ngctar. It is pointed out that_bees

are the orchardists”

they help pollenization.

Bringing About More
Condition.

lee from their

‘Trees Begin to Intei |

ple.trees when they are in bloom has

best frien as

SOIL IS IMPROVED BY LIME

in Caustic ‘Form

7m

It

Fle

Flocculate Land

The tilth, or ‘friabl condition, of

|

“C BiAI
“FarmShoul Be Dur-

- Col Weather Season for

Spring Planti Time.

. « _—____

Rubbish and Dead Piants Should Be
Raked Up and Burned to Protect

Crops ef Next Season From

injurious Insects. ,

@repared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Home gardens were boons to thou

sunds of families in the United States

Tast season, and the garden habit

seems t&g have become fixed with a

large number of persons.
“In most sections the late fell Zar

dens were killed by frost and in many

cases the debris still Hitters the ground.
Bean poles and tomnto ‘st= with

their Durden of frosted vines, are

toppled over and give the garden an

unkempt .and

©

ragged appezrance.
Aside from the aesghetic influence of

¢leaning up the garden, it is impor-
fant. svecizlists of the United States

Winter Cleaning Up in Garden.

Depattment of Agriculture say,

all rubbish and dead plants

that

be re

akes, and any removable treili,

S, store the good ones unt!

are again needed; then pull, ruk

gether, and burn all the dead v

and plants left in the garden. If these

are teo wet or green to burn, th ux

be gathered in small piles tor

days to dry and then piled together

and burned.

Spread Manure in Winter.

Inter is a good ‘time to spre
rough manure over the garden. This

serves a double purpose, in that it

adds fertility to the soil and also pro-

teets the soil from wishing and blow-

tng. Heavy clay soils should be broken

up and. left rough and lumpy before

applying the manure. The kind of

manure to use for this purpose is not

Important, so long as it is not tilled

with weed seeds or trash of any kind.

Manure in which straw has been used

for
ing

can be taken direct from

the stable and spread on the garden
as a surface cover during the winter,

the rough part being either plowed un-

der in the spring or raked off and put
in_the compost heap. The finer part

rema®ing on--the ground can be

worked into the top soil in preparing
‘sprin;

tilizing valve will be needed in prepar-

ing spectal soll for seed beds an@ for

starting plants nest spring. Now is

the time to make a compost heap. The

best method is to obtain a lead of

manure, prepare a level space 4 by 6

feet, read 2 or 3 inches of rhe

manure over this space, follow with a

layer of sod which has been chopped
into pieces with a sharp spade, then

additional layers of manure and sod

until all of the manure has been used.

As a rule, the natural rainfall dur-

ing the winter will be sufficient to

keep the pile properly moistened. and

as spring approaches a roof of beard:

or other covefing, should be pfaced
over the pile so it will not be too wet

for use when_needed. When the time

somes to use it, the compost should be

cut from one end of the pife with a

sharp spade, then thoroughly worked

over and screened before it is placed
in seed boxes or in the hotbed.

Experienced gardeners Keep a com-

post heap-going in one corner of the

garden from one year’s end to another,

and all surplus manare and sod are

placed in it As a consequence. these

gardeners always have a supply of

good loam for preparing spec plant
beds or top-dressing a piece

of

land

for the growing/of lettuce g
ab in-

teasive crop.

PHOSPHORU FOR FERTILIZER

Method Wevised by Department of Ag-
riculture for Obtaining Material

From Raw Rock.

A new. method 1s said to have been

devised ‘by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture for extracting

orous from raw rock phosphate.
If it proves practicable it may Trevo-

Tutioniz the fertilizer industry.

||

resentatives and along

|

that. in th West.

ou:

pletel
|

Jack rsbb

|

STRYGH USEF
To DEST| RABBI

ve tively Mashine Gu “i
Harml ‘i Comparison.

Rec of 1,000 Animals to One Ounce
of Poison Made in Gooding Coun

ty, Idaho—Campaigns in Oth.

er Western States,

(Prepared by the United States Depart

at least when st is used to extermi

nate rabbits. In Lineoin coun:y.

ho, the formers, working in co-epera-
tion with the biological survey. United
States Deparment of

Farmers in Geoding coun-

better with their poison
10O8 rabbits te the

Joka county, conducting
ign under the direction

.
Killed 40.000 rabbits.

= uresare Hbusirative of the

work that has been dene under -zov-

ernment direction” in exterminating
rabbits in the western states. where

they are so plentiful as tebe extreme

ty destructive ‘to erehards and crops.
Large-scale campaigns were organized

in Idaho, Orezon. Washington Nevada,
Utah and Arizona under the teader-

hip of Department of Agriculture rep-

co-operative
lines im which the state governments,

fon service. and the
umed a share of the

In addition to the pel-
methods, great rabbit drives

were condueted, some of whieh re-

sulted im the killing of as many as

16.000 rabbits. .

‘The representatives of the bureau
of biological survey emphasize the fact.

the rabbit is a seri-

Minj

@ potson ont

of the bur

whieh

suppert of the owner, have been com-

destroyed ina single night by

SUPERI BRACE FOR FENCE

a Firmly Martised
reat

In

_
anResistance to Hea

Strain ef Wires.

The constant strain of a wire fence

soon put the post ever. This is e+

when the fence is

Here is a rail brace

destructive force of the wires.

placed LS inely bore the surface of

the’ ground, and is mortised into the

If the Pests Are Brac Against Ea
Other by Timbers Firmly Mortised

In, the Fence Is Strengthened
Against the Pull of the Wire.

posts about one-quarter inch at gac

end. The posts are set a red afart,

and are 6 or 7 inches in diameter, so

that a timber 4 by 4 inches by 16 feet

will just fit in between the posts. The

posts and rail should be ereosoted, and

the posts should be firmly set in holes

three feet deep. The woodwork will

then outlast the wire.

CAMPAIGN FOR BETT SIRES

More Than 3,000 Persons Have Agreed
to Breed All Live Stock to Pure-

bred Sires Only.

The better sires campaign recently’
passed the 3.000 mark. This means

stock kept gf their farms to pure

bred sires only. It is one of the re-

accomplished by the

United States Department of Agricul-
ture, in co-operation with the states

and county agents, in a systematic

campaign begun only 14 months ago

scrubs—especially
scrub sires—throughout fhe United

States. Breeders and owners of all

classes of. live stock and poultry are

co-operating in the effort which even-

tually will mean a higher quality av-

erage of the country’s live stock.

GETTING PRODUCT TO CITY

Object in Building Roads Should Be

to Enable Farmer to Get

Prices for Crops.

Since the use of public rodds is

primarily in the transportation of

farm products and farm necessities,

the aim in building them should be

to serve the best business of the na-

tion, of which more than one-half is

farming, and the goads should forma

state system “conriecte with the sys-

tems in adjoining states.

This means that the road, instead

of being from a farm to one market,

is one from many farms to many ma&gt;-

kets. By cheap, quick delivery to

shipping points such system will en-

able the farmer fo have access tq

competitive markets and thus at all

times to secure ‘the best price for his

prod

| twe more or less

Bs
SELECTING _BREE STOCK

‘Stock Improvement

mac

te

¢

Stee Rot
to Heredity Control

sures Best
ect

ating
Gerepared’‘by t Unite States Depart-

M on the border line

savagery and barbarism. It

‘far antedates any but the simplest
mec™anical arts. Yet while our

knowledge of the laws of nature as

they appiy to mechanics has reached

Yery great magnitude and complexity,
it is comperatively only a few

years since the principles of breeding

hay been more than a collection of

unrelated traditional beliefs.

‘The same supersitions on which the

shepherds of Asia based their prac

tices at least 30 centuries ago are stilt

widely current, while the one sound

principle knofrn to the ancients—se-

lection of the best, for breeding stock

—ig still largely neglected.
‘The principles of successful animal

breeding, as they have been learned

by practical experience in the United

States and other older countries, and

by careful scientific study along defi-

nite lines, are outlined in Department
Bulletin 905. recently issued by the

ited States Department of Agricul-

‘This bulletin goes into the first prin-

cipl 6f reproduction and follows the

means by wuich certain characteris-

ties of one or the other parent are

transmitted to the offspring. the meth-

ads of selection be suited to intey
sify the desirable characteristics and

weed out the ande ‘able, the char-

acteristics which can with certainty

be expected to continue from one gen-
i

are

uncertain, those which will blend, and

those which eannot be inherited.

Aside from mere inerense in pum

bers the purposes which the“ breeder

is dikely to hav in mind fall under

di: net heads, name

ly, production of uniform product,
and improvement. A uniform prod-

uct depends on such control ever the

heredity of the stock that matings

ean be made with the assurance that

the ing will beef a certain’

definite type for which there is. a

Galves Selected for Breeding Pur

poses.

demand. Improvement is, of course,

closely related to control over hered-

ity, but the methods which give the

greatest control are not

those which lead to the most rapid

improvement.

In a broad sense the whole subject

of practical breeding comes under the

head of selection. The most obvious

basis for such selection is the

formance of the animals themselves.

Unfortunately; the merit of most

kinds of live stock cannot be meas-
|

ured directiy.. The study of conforma-

tion as an index of useful qualities
has accordingly held’ a hig place

as a basis for selection of breeding

stock. Live stock judzimg has this

for its purpose. -An animal of good

breeding is a better one to breed than

one of equal individual merit but of

mixed or common breeding. Pedi

gree, though often misused, is a val-

uable aid to selection, apart from fol-

lowing a general policy of mating.

‘The soundest basis of all for selec-

tion o breeding stock is the record

of past performance as a breeder,

vided the record is sufficiently exten-

sive to gite a fair test.

DISPLACING INFERIOR SIRES

Many Farmers Tell Department: of

Agriculture of Compliance With

Better-Sires Plan.

“I disposed of a grade bull last

month.”
“I sold a high-grade yearli bull.”

“Disposed of a scrub bull because

we expect to breed to a purebred.”
“I castrated an inferio male hog

and put in a purebd:
“I will have to buy hogs and they

will be p

‘These comments were received in

one day recently by the United States

ment because the natives of the Virgin

islands wear overcoats in torrid .heat.

Yet the summer furs of fashionabl
here do not even excite remark.

Only -persens who speak faultless

English are employed by the govern-

mient to teach Engtish in the Philip-

pines. But at home, Uncle Sam is not

So particular.

Old Clemenceau ts evidently a gtat-

ton for trouble, being seventy-nine

years old, engaged in the work of

settling up the detaiJs of the greatest

war of history. and about te remarry.

Owing larsely to wood: alcohot and

experiments in home mad¢ booze, the

fool Kier expects to be pretty busy

for a white.

‘The most appalling feature of the

sugar situgtion is the fact that the

government is to continue in controt

for another season.

80 Years Old
—Was Sick

Now Feels Young After

Many a woman is nervo

irritable, fels draggeddw athat

out, run-down women.

Kokomo, Ind.—“Some time

ago I felt

t

Tdrae and worn-out
and greatl in nee of a tonic.

I never
me ‘so

me

20
quic as

Pere, my whole ae
seeme -to be benefited.”

(Signed) Mrs. Flossie Coop,
2108 N. Market Street.

Y CAN C OU tse
but ‘yo can clean them off promptly with
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_ERECOUNTY GAZE
—

TRAI NU
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U F COU
Easil and Quickly Made at

Home—You Can’t Hel ~

* But Like it

Elizabeth McLanan says: “While

eursing in Indian last winter I took

Pime. It was the ouly thing that did

™me any good.”
Glando Pine & a highly concentrated

‘cough compound which you get of your

druggist. Add to it enough syrup to

make a pint and you will. have a fam-

ily supply of the best cough medicine

you ever used. It tastes well and can

be safety given to young children.

Nothing better for croup. A dose or

two when the croupy cough begins and

your trouble is over. Coughs, hoarse-

ness, sore throat and bronchial trouble
are quickly relieved by using Glando

Pine. The cost is so little. Enough
for a pint only 60 cents. Directions zo

with each bottl: i Gian Aid Co.,|

Wayn Ind.—
Hven the mun who carries ¢

both shoulders ‘doesn’t necessarily
walk upright.

WO NEESWAMP-
Thousand of women have kidney and

Blad trouble and never it,
Wor plaints often prove tonothi else but kidney trouble, or

h
result of kidney or bladder disease.

If the kidneys are not in “ peatcondition, they may cause the or.

bition, nervousne:

toms of kidne:

jelay starting ‘treatment.
sician’

fe is to love; not te

: to give, not to get; to serve,
be served.

HEAD STUFFED FROM
CATARRH OR A COL

Says Cream Applied jostrits Opens
Air Passages Right Up.

Instant relief—no waiting. Your

clogged nostrits open right ap; the air

‘pussages of your head clear and you

cun breathe freely. No more hawking,

suuffling. blowing, headache, dryness.
No struggling for breath at night;

your cold or catarrh disappears.
Geta small bottle of Ely’s Cream

Balm from your druggist now. Apply
2 little of this fragrant. antiseptic,

heating cream in your nostrils. It pea-
etrates through every passage uf the

head. soothes the inflamed or swollen

mucous membrane and @elief comes in-

Irs just tine. Don&#3 stay stuffed-up
with a cold or nasty caturrh.—Adv.

Lots of men wouldn&#39;t know what to

do with their money if they should

ever zet out of debt.

iniporta te Mss

Examine carefully aayeipott of©ASTOIIA that. famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of

In Use for Over 30 Ye:
Childrén Cry for Fletc Castoria

A good many people think they have
done their duty to 2 friend when they
tell him net te worry.

Red Cross Ball Blue should be used
in every home. It makes clothes white

as syow and never injures the fabriAll good grocers,

Jud Tunkins.
‘Tunkins s that for practical

philosopher and a student

aee&# neur as much practical use i so-

® person that plays a fair

bridge.

deat

have decided that the wor.os

exterminat (cOnerA
eer y&#39 ee“Dex

C

-toee wil clea the ail’ o

_

The love that never grows le

dove for money

iis turns his candig at both ends.—
Dutch Proverd.

(at th
age of 16) b this very medicine. Sh
‘was so ill that she could not move
from ‘fer chair, and her suftering; at
times was terrible. ‘The doctors had.

+ at Recent Formation of

*

aeQTE @ |

AMERI
(Copy tur tm Departme Suppli bx

the American LegionSESE
WELL KNOWN IN HOME STATE

James T. Duane, Commander of Massa-

Department, Known to

Many of His Buddies.

w ‘T. Duane, commander of the

Massachusetts

.

department
American

known to the Le

gionnaires in his

state than any oth-

er Legion official.

H is said to have

met more than 50,-
000 former service

men and women

during the time s
was head of 1

military division o
the Massachusetts

state treasury de-

partment, which had ctiarge of the

distribution of the state bonus.

When Mr. Duane saile for France

with the Twenty-sixth division, he was

a private: when he returned to Ameri-

ca after participation in almost every

major offensive of the war, he was the

captain in command sf the gompany
with which he went oversé

private. He Iso served 2

falion commander for a time durin
the Argonne-Meuse drive.

Mr. Duane has been’a retail sales-

man in Massachusetts and New York,

: member of the theatrica professi
na ger for an electric

During his career

as aostate official, he was in charge of

the disbursement of $20,000,000 in

gratuities to veterans of the wa

As a member of the state Gelfare
and post activities and state executive

committees of the Massachusetts de-

partment of the Legion, Mr. Duane

was instrumental in blocking the pro-
transfer of ex-service mental

patients to the old State Insane asylum
at Worcester, Mass., and in the es-

tablishment of a permanent staff of

teachers in the various Public Health

Service hospitals.

RULES IN SOUTH CAROLINA

Heward Mahon, Jr., Elevated to’

Department Commander of Legion
Home State.

an gas company.

s.

Although G. Howard Mzhon, Jr. of

Greenville, S. C.. commander of the

South Carolina de

‘partment
American

was severely
wounded ip action,

speit long months

in French, English
and American hos-

pitals and was dls-

a charged with” dis-

ability, -he has tak-

« en 3 prominent
part in the organ-

m ization of the

Legion and in elvie

affairs of his state. :

Mr. Mahon is now president of the

Young Men’s Business league of

Greenville. Following his discharge
frem the hospital, which did not oceur

until April 3, 1920, he was elected

commander of his home-town post and

later department commander of the

Legion.
Having attended the “Citadel” mili-

tary school, Mr. Mahon developed an

interest in military affairs at an early
age. He was in command of the First

battalion, 218th infantry from the

time it was organized until he was

wounded when’ the Thirtieth divisi

routed the Boches at Bellicourt.

T HOLD CORDIAL RELATIONS

Legion Representatives in Attendance

” lied Veterans’ Ass:

American Legion representati
took an active part in the fort

the Inter-Allied Veterans’ association

Min Paris recently. The association is

composed of delegates from the Union

Nationale des Combattunts of France,
the Comrades of the Great War of

Great Britain, the Federation Nation-

ale ues Combuttants of Belgium, the

Associazone Nationale Combattentl of

Italy, Pfuzina of Czecho-Slovakia and
the American Legion.

The primary purpose of the organi-
zation-Is to preserve the cordial rela-
tions between the nations associated

in the war on the allied side. As one

means of accomplishing this it is pro-

posed that the membership card of each

society shall be recognized by the so-

cieties in all the nations represented in

the association.

Th @elega who! attended the
Paris conference ‘have been instructed

to report back to their respective or-

ganizations the details of the amalga-
mation. Paris was merely thé starting

point, from which veterans of the
‘Wortd war may form their own League

of Nations.
- The whic

1. Don&#3 attend meetings if it rains
You might get your feet wet, and you
are not in the physical condition you

were at the cantonments, or at Brest.

2 Don&#3 think ef going if it is a

warm, moonlight night. There are lots

of-other things you could do that sort

ea.

3. If you should attend a meeting,
find fault with everything ‘that’s go-

ing on. If your officers are showing
Pep, demand to know in open meeting
what political offices they intend ran-
ning for.

4. Never accept an office in the pos
Most offices have duties connected

with them. and it is much easier to

criticize the way the other fellow is

trying to handle the Job.
5. Get sore at the organization if you

are not appointed-on a committee.

If you are appointed, don’t both-

er about attending the committee

meetings. ‘They ofte age a bore.

7. During discussion of a
“moti

keep still After S passed, tel!

some one why they should have voted

it down.

Forget to pay your dues. The

post can get along awhile longer with-

out your contribution.

9. Don&#3 try to get new members,

George will do it.

10. Don’t do any work on post af-

fairs, or any more than is absolutely

necessary. When other members roll

up their sleeves and give unselfishly
of their time and ability to help things

along, get up on your hind legs and

how! that the post.is being run by a

cliqu
11.%Remember, you owe no duty or

obligation to a sick or disabled buddy

—your own persbnal comfort comes.

first.

Fai
Tal
Tale

OYMARY GRBHA
GRAHAM

BONNE
THE COURIER TALKS.

“Now that we&#39 all on the horse,”

parts, that you, the boy, and you, the
girl, are seeking adventures and that
you&#3 on your way to the House of

Secrets.

“There you are going to learn the

secret of leadership and success and

power.

“You&#39; going to know how you. as

a boy, can become, in time, a leader
of men, fine in every way. And you&#39;r
going to have your question answered,

girl, of how to become beautiful and
loved and a leader among women.

You&#39 find all that out im the House

of Seerets, and on your way fo the
House you are going through with

muny adventures which are afl well
worth having, I&#3 sure

“We do,” said the bo

some of them are a

t night when we met those

ys

and girls and we all started

to quarrel and fight about who shouTt

lead—and then we all got lost and

no one coutd find each other and the

girl and I were separated and

night was long and dar and fe:

id the courier, “I would

itence, ns welbus the night,

ty long and fearful, even if it

The boy and girl laughed.
“We can laggh about it now,”

the girl.
“What happened to all those other

boys and girls whom we met looking
for adventures?” xsked the boy.

“Ther went home,” said the cou-

rier. “They really didn’t want adven-

said

DOCTOR IS DEPT. COMMANDER

tra L.sPa M.D, Is Leader of

the issippi Department of

e American Legion.

Dr. Ira| L. Parsons, commander of

the Miss/-&lt;inpi_ department of the

American Legion,

was one of the

thousands of phy-
sicians who left

lucrative prac
tiees to enter the

military service

during the World

war. However,
his case Is eXcep-
tional in that he

was 41 years old

at the outhreak
; of -the war.

orn uw iancom county, Miss;\ Dr.

Parsons was educated in’ the public
and high schools of his native state,

Mississipp college an Tulan univer-

engaged in the prattice of  mea
at Brookhaven, Miss. *

During the bofder troubles, Dr. Par-

sons served a8 first Heuténant and cap-

tain. respectively, in“ the \Mississipp
National Guard. “Later h was pro-

moted to major and placed in charge
of Field Hospital&#39;153. “He went-over-
seas in command of the Seventh corps
field hospital and served with that unit

until December, 1918, when he was

placed in command of. Collecting’ hos-

pital, Seventh corps at Witlich, Ger-

many. Dr. Parsons ‘was a member of
the executive cominittee and was elect-

ed state commander of the Mississippi
department of the Legion in 1920.

PIECE FROM ENEMY’S LINES

Capture German 77 Now Adorns the

Public Square in Marshfield,
Wisconsin.

It’s a harmless piece of junk now,

but it formerly spoke with considerable

degree of authority.
This captured German 77 is now

permanently retired, on the public
square in Marshfield, Wis.

placed there b members of William

Adorns Marshfield (Wis.)
‘Square.

. Lesselyoung post with appropriate
ceremonies. During the-festivities it
was noticeable that Argonne veterans
shied away front the business end of

the gun.

the American Legion at the Paris con-

ference included Cabot Warg and Ar

thor W. Kiplmg of Paris Post No. 2;
Norman C. Coster, department adju-

tant of France; E. Sadler and W. H. A.

Coleman of Londen post; Edmond L.

Gros, George A Dunagin and E. J.

Cared for Many Orphans.
Sixty-two French war orphans were

cared for during the period of one

year by the adoption fund raised by
the American Legion. The total
amoynt contributed by Legion posts

in many parts of the country and in-

Seligma &
@ividuals for 1920 was. $4,65

It was’

“1 Will Explain”

tures. They didn&#39 want to put up
with anything. They weren&#39;t the sort

to care’ if¢they ever reached the

House of Secrets or not. .

“But I must explain about the mes-

sage I have and why T am taking you

both along. The girt is a little sur-

prised that I didn’t leave her behind,
for she chose the wrong road a second

time, and the boy chyse the sa one.

e thin your advenynres. o
came across the good little chil o

the story books and the bad little

child? They both lived in a ne
covered house. and they couldn&# get

free. they were go entangled in vines,
too, because no one would tell the

truth abour them and becayse no one

would say

mixture of bad and good and would
be quite nice and get to learn a lot
of things if only ther were set freé
from the vines of untruth,

“You remember, I see. Iam cer-

tainly not going to make you suffer

in the same w They wouldn&#39;t let

a cougier from th Hous
do such a thing. Besides, you see, it

wouldn&#39;t be fair,

“The whole trouble was that all of

you wanted to tw leaders.
i

is the message that I bri

venturers from the

In the first place
name dace more;

a terribly big name and T

suppose you don’t see what I can ever

do with such

a

big one. It means

working and pulling together.
“And so, because of my name,

can bring this megsage. You worked
at odds last night. You all fought for

leadership. “Each wanted vers
own way. Xou did&#39;t Know héw to

pull together. You didn’t know how
to talk things out and discuss them
and find out which sounded the best
and which not. You didn’t “under-
stand my name and so I&#39 come to

explain it to you.”

They were still riding slowly down
the road. “You must learn co-opera-
tidn if you&#39 going to travel to the

louse of Secrets. You&#39; got to learn
to pull together—that’s what It means.

‘That is why you got. lost_last ni;

and the fog came up and you coul
find anyone or anything.

ing in a terrible mess because

you didn’t. pull together.
.

“Now the boy was as bad as the

givl, He should have talked it’all out

with her. Shouldn&#39;t ‘you done

this, boy,” he asked.

“You&#39;re right,” said the boy. “But

I wanted to show I could boss, I

zaess. The others looked as though,
they expected me tod

“And I wanted to’ show Pa do.m
own way,” said. the girl,

“Well,” said th ot “I gues

you und

I will teli

it is Co

that they were really a:‘|

R

Aspir
Then it is‘ Genuine

Warning! Unless you see the name.‘‘Bayer” on tablets,
you are not getting genuine Aspirin» prescribed by
physicians for 21 years and proved: safe by millions.

Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of

Aspirin,”’ which contains proper directions for Colds, Headache,
Pain, Toothache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Neuritis, Lumbago.

Bandy tin bance of 2 tabl cone tut few cnte_Larzcr packages
ot

“he groun of greatthoughts
padness— - e|
Since it isworth while t be well, take

Garfield Tea, Nature’: i

‘Trickery com bac tg its master.

—French Pro’

The Alibi.

“Prisoner out ti

charged with va

ible means

are Constipated, Feverish, Cry out in their sleep, Take cold

easily, Have Headaches, Stomach or Bowel trouble, Try

MOTHER GRAY’S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR

TRADE MARE

Pleasant to take and a certain relief.
titer

oean Bow and
t

ten to correct
ii

CHILDREN
They act on the Stomach,

ee aoe 10,000 testimonials
Ne mother should ba

hen needg Ask

Do Net Accep Any Sabstitele for MOTHER GRAYS SW FOWDERS.

SIMPLE ROAD TO HAPPINESS

tedout Desiresat Might Ea
Attained.

The beautiful young woman, dressed.
ti fashion’: Pronounced: style,
entered the street car and sat beside

rather benevolent-looking “old man.

As the car started she happened to

glance out the widow at a bunch of

little girls playing on the sidewalk.
“Don&#3 th look happy,” she

gushed.. “But no wonder. Why.
remember my happiest days were when

I used to wear sltort, little gingham
ao

Now, the man had seen her enter the

car, and he.was well informed about
the length of the dress she was wear

so* there was no mistaking
hint. “You might try gingham instead

of the silk you&#3 now wearing,” ‘he
suggested. .

True to Form.

Mother—Well, dear, bas Jack kissed

you under the mistlejoe?
Small Daughter .~(demurely)—Yes,

mother.
:

Mother—And did you enjoy it?
,

Small Daughter—Yes. thank yon.

mother, but (very demurely) I strug-
gled—Loniion Punch

Appropriate.
“Why do you call fiying nlachines

‘hobos of the air?” “Because they
have np visib means-of suppo

INSTA

to suit

Its pleasing flavor re-
sembles that of

it contains none of cof-
£ee’s harmful elements ~

ae in s cep “quick
o h water, strong or mild ~

for all the foieM oe ea

SKIPP REGRETTED HIS FIB
i stion in the Classie

Lang

«

s ‘the Street, “Got :

K at ne
‘The deep-sea fisherm often has a

sharp tongue and is not likely to zet
the worst of a verbal duel. But

George, the skipper of a Yarmouth

trawler, who figures :in “North Sea
Fishers and Fighters,” by Mr. Walter

Wood, certainly met with bis mateh

once whether he knew it or not.
ere’s land people whé come and

bother you With foolish questions,” he

complained in recounting the’ hard-

ships of a skipper’s life. “I try to put
&quot off. but can’t allus do There

was an old lady who worried me past
eidurance with her que

in’ if the herrin’s were cuu in bur-

rels, as she’d sometime’ seen “em that

way In shops. f told her no, and then
she aggravated me to that ext@h that

i told the only tib& ever spoke in mre.

“‘How do you kill

caught “em? she ask

=&quot; bite off their hea

‘em whe you&#39;

ds.” an-

“She looked at the c

we had. °*M My
walkin’ away. ‘How

jaws must be!”

pe

ge

ch of herrin’s
e murmured,

tired your peut

Economy.
Percival—I’ve got money to burn.

Naylor—Well, go ahe it&# ch

er than coal!

Health
in your mealtime bev-

erage when you use

POST
coffee, but

addition

taste,-— °



Remarkable
hatiy hired tati Capt Matti

aéiehbar inquired of in
‘o. be cam& walk, and ¢aiats te

ne reason why he should oy
the disgusted cepty, “What Wwvitiam Bu

does-he want &#3 hyk for when all he ing tp Paris swage
has to do is yell while to get ever® hand. England, to Le Chatetet, France

|

th the house thats worth Dae mye tiie wa:
Post. *

the Fertite

‘The richest part of Cancaxian At

| tx the calles of Arux. nej
with artifielal irrigation. =

cellent grapes and other fruit and ae
stabieal etl &lt;u ries, cotton’ abet

TE TA “ ABOR CO
wezneene’

|

ROA MILL 32 State Se

. =
f and never got a wint&

| Public Directl in
o ‘asc Ar we

Them Cat. ES
Effort to Stop Drain on

Carriers’ Income.

BIG SUMS FOR WORK NOT DONE

aa

24 hours and 35 minut No.
No.

Pertrumed Wines

Greek and Roman wines -wére per! =

ee Blo ae ry
&qu Bite fumed. generally. by steeping the No.

England. “where something jeaves of violets OF roses in the Nquor “No
1.000.000 pins are manufactured neil it had acquired the odor of the

t
flowers.

Railways Asking Labor Board to

Abrogate Wasteful &quot;Agreeme
Made Under Federat Control. iD

INTERURBAN
South Béund

“The entire country, its consumers, L
its farmers, its workmen,and even the []

intere
come ust

HE support given your hothe newspaper and

your home farm paper is to them whaj gentle
rain and refreshing dews are to the life&quot a plant.

‘This support has made them mighty powers for

ia your hon.e, community and business life.

This yeay when question of vital impertance to

farming are up for decision, you will want their help
mere than ever, and to enable them to do the greatest
amount of good they will need your assistance® Since

Both are working for the same ends as yourself, you
will be interested in the following special offer:

: Tri- Gazette
and

& THE OHI FARMER YEA
&#

Special Price to You

Only $2.50
Tri-County Gazette, Mentone, Indiana

PrPPrepse

20:33

North Bound

PPP PPP ere

All the above trains run daily.

.. cutting down railway operating ex:

™.} session in Chicaso,

i step in the process of reducing op.
-| erating expenses.

railway employees themselve are dl-

rectly interested with the railroads in

‘This is the keynote of the case pre-
sented by the railroads te the United
States Railread Lauber Board, new in

The railroads have submitted evi-

enee to the hoard te show why the

‘ational Agreements aifecting railway
hop labor should be abrogated, be-

eving that this isa vitally important

This step is not only necessary ta

insure adeqgat earning power to the
railroads, but will make possible an

ultimate reduction in rates.

all the news happen-
ings that come to your

sttention to this office.

It will be appreciated
for every piece of news

will make the paper

more interesting for

you as well as others.
‘We want and with your

help will print all

THE NEW
FOUN -A place to get your

job printing done as you want, it.

Give us a trial. Tri-County »:Ga-
zette office.

Children a Chance
Of course you want your children to have a better
chance than you had—every good father does. You

want your daughters to marry well and you want

your sons to have enough capital and sufficient edu-

cation to begin their farming careers almost at the

point you have geached after years of toil.

Many a farmer has found in pure-breds the solution

for the two-outstanding problems— how to keep the

children contented with farm life, an how to start

them out so that they are bound to achieve success.

One Ohi farmer&#39; plan is typical.
‘When his eldest son was 12 years old
he went to the bank and

keep the children on the farm; thedo make farming a profession worth

following.
Doubtless you started with

borrowed

$35 to buy a regist bull and two

ered — you haaver Sveet
overcome

fee your
chiftr start witpure

_

breds—they deserve it. And let them
~

start, too, with that great service

Aveekly; which has contributed so

much to the cattle-raising industry —

THE CoUNTRY GENTLEMAN. Just
.00 buys 52 helpful issues. Use

the coupon below—today.

Indiana Shorthor Breeders Associati
* w.B. Krueck, Secretar

I&#3 glad to see you pushing ourour organiza
for one year, fifty-two issu Th two go well

Qéy Name).

Qty Address).

R.F.D.No.6 Angie Indiana

Sa cina And b hy te fr minsption
| erally hundreds of instances such as

‘The
ag were made bysthe

Railread Administration just before

the end of Federal control.

total of t rates and work’ng condi-

provided by the National gree

ve increased the operatnge o
of the railroads b hundreds

resulting

ot be calculated fi

. nt

stened upon therfD!

ments,

ted befor the hea a

of thé rule that fo
werker is to be

even if he work:

h cuse of 8 e rep
Raibvay,

in addition

amount of overtime as was

y his gang, was another exam

In connection with the rule that
none but mechanics or apprentices

shall do mechanies’ work, the follow-

ing ‘was cited to indivate its unfair

ness

Five Hours’ Pay for 30 Minutes? Work
“The El Paso & Southwestern Rail

road recently had an engine set out at

Dougias, and about the time it was

reads to gq.to Its train it developed
that a window light was broken In the

cab. It was necessary for the foreman

to call a carpenter to do the work that
he could have performed himself tn a

few minutes, The train was delayed
one hour and 30 minutes. and the em-

Blosee called to so the work was patd

ogoocdc0c000000o0

The cam

This is just one of the many reasons why you

should always,see our goods before buying furniture,

rugs, etc. .

1-3. off on an Ru
We do not reserve any rvg in stock This is a

real opportunity to buy a fine rug at a price below the

presen replacement value.

1-4 off on all Fiiinit
‘

That mean you can buy a genuine oak buffet at

$22.50 and many other similar values.

Emerson. Records now
85

90c as Linoleu 90c sara.
6 to 12 ft. widths

Cotton Mattre $7 25
All new picked genuine cotton

DON’T FORGET
If you want REAL music in your home, get an

EDISON the only instrument that dares a public test ~

with th artist’s own voice. It is in the record and no

other machine can glav the Edison Re-Creations like an

Edison, BUT the. EDISON. will play any other record
BETTER than any other machine can play the same re-

cord. Make us prove it in your home— an) where.

EDISON Re-Creations
~

RINGLE STORE
Mentone, Iniana

five hours for work 30 main-:

utes.”
TOOOOOoONoOooOooOoOoOoOonooOoOoOooOoOoOo

os
created inThe

application of the rules contained In

the agreements In question wag illus-
trated in the following actual case

which recently occurred on the Balti
more & Ohie Railroad:

“An engine was placed in the

sheps for certain repairs. Because
of the provisions of the National

Agreement, it was necessary that
members of {ve crafts perform

parts of this work; formerly, the

entire operation was performed by
the menthers of but two crafts.”

$6,500,000 for Work Net Performe
How the railroads of the country

were compelled to pay almost $6.500,-
000 in the first six months of 1920 for

service not rendered because of the

effects of but one of the 182 rules in-

cluded in the Shop Crafts National

Agreement“ was shown in the testl-

mony.
This punitive payment for work he

er performed was required by a clause
[7]

in the National Agreement which pro-
vides that when employees are re-

quired to check In and out on their

own time they will be paid a hour
extra at the close of each wee!

The rigid lassifitation

0

o labor,
when taken in connection with the

rule that requires that a man must

have four years’ experience before be-

ing employed to perform any .of the

work listed in them, rpsult in paying
rates_applicable to men who are sup-

posed to be fully qualified for work

which does not require men of four

years’ experience.
To Mustrate how®the inflexihjlities

of many of the rules now enforced op-

erate to mutct the yailroads of large
sums for sertices Which in the ab-

sence of these rules ow be obtain
for

was laid befor the Lab Board show-

ing that three men who were em-

ployed at a small pumping station in

Michigan, performing unskilled work,

would, when classified under the rules,
receive an excess of: pay amounting

to more than the value of all the wa-

ter pumped and current generated at

this station.

‘The Chicago testimo contains lt:

these, all supporting the contention of

the railroads that the labor rules un-

der which they have forced to

work are such as to prevent the “hon-

est, efficient and economical manage-

ment® demanded by the Peo |Ho Act, \

Saturd Spe
Red Turkey Flour

_______
25 W

per bbl.

Bursleys .High Grade Coffee._____&#3 38e

Hoosier Bay Coffee
_____-________

38c per pkg.
2 for 75c.

per pkg.
2 for 75e.

Farm House Coffee* 23e per pkg.

Large Toasted Corn Flake pee a
18¢ per pkg:

2 for 35e
Small Toasted Corn Flakes .__.--13¢ per pkg.

Savac Coffee
__-.------.

2---_38e

Rolled Oats
__-----------+-------—

33 per pk
;

2 for

Rosebu Crackers —--------.------—
18¢ per Ib.

‘ 2 for 35e.

Seediss Raisins
_

__.28¢ per Ib.

Blue Rose Rice
_.

3 Ibs. for 25c.

Michigan Hand Picked Navy Beans 4 Ibs. for 25c.

Six Bars Laund Soap £.2.-3305-----5=.

Plenty of Leaf and Head ‘Lettuc
oe

. Celery.
eS ?

Orange Bananas, Grapefruit and-‘some very

& Baldwin: Apples:

E Burk Gro
me Mento Ind - ;

DagagoooooaqsAss

aorTe

-....09¢ per Ib.
.
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WI MENT

“where I am’ you‘can tell them.

+7

_, TRE
FOL 38.

HA FAGTO

THIS QUESTION MUST BE

DECIDED WITHIN THE

NEXT DAY OR

TWO

_

At this time the prospects for

a factory at Mentone are very|
encouraging, and a large number

of our progressive business men

‘and farmer friends of Mentone

are working hard to land this in-

dustry for ourtown The confi-

dence our business men have in

this enterprise and the men who’

comprise the company should be

assurance that it is worthy of

your attention.

If we want an industry here

that will furnish employmert all

the year for your sons and heads

of families, and make Mentone

one of the best towns in Indiana

—help finance this industry.
Please remember these people
are not asking One Cent Bonus,
they are furnishing you-an in-

vestment that vields 8 per cent

and secured by the total assets

of the corporation, you are also
given one share of common stock ;
with each share of preferred

purchased.
A good factory building will

be erected just as soon as the

finance is provided and the com-

pany organized. The questio
now is, Can we afford to pass
this up and pass ourselves up to!
-obliviun, commercially speaking?!

It is up to you, Mr. Citizen, of
Mentone and vicinity. Let all

get under this proposition, and

help “put it over”.

FROM RUSSEL DILLMAN

Schofield, Hawaii,
Feb. 15, 1921.

Mr. Ira Borton.

Dear Sir:—Will let you know,
that I have not forgotten you.
Am in the best of health and

hope you are the same. t

Iam pretty busy now. We drill
about two-thirds of a day and go

to school the other third. I am

in the motor school learning to

drive a truck, tractor and tour-

ing car and it keeps me pretty
busy all of the time. The only
time that I have for myself
Saturday afternoons ana Sun-

days.
The rumor that is out now is

that we are going back to t

states in ahout three months,
but I do not know ow true it

is

How is everybody there o
this time. We are having some

fine’ weather here» now, warm

days and cool evenings. Have

seen pineapples and bananas

growing. There are pineappic
fields all of the way around the

barracks. It don&#3 make any

difference which way you look

you can see pineapples. Have

only ate four since have been
here have only been here one

month but I have been in the}
army two months and

a

half to-

day. I have two years nine;
months and a half to put in yet

I enlisted for three years.

you see any body there that:

you think would like to know

* Will close for this time hoping
to hear from you soon.

Your friend,

ff]
7

;

.
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BAPTIST NOTICES

The qvenin church service

will be*from Sunday on at 7 30,
instéad of 7:00 o&#39;clo The
other services will be at the us-

ual time, Sunday school at 9:30

a. m.and morning church service
at 10:45 o&#39;clo

Thursday evening is the

monthly business mecting of the

church at 7:3 o&#39;clo The busi-

ness meeting will he followed

by the monthly Sunday school

conference, to which all are in-

vited; Sunday school teachers
and officers urged ‘9 be present.

The choir met on Wednesday
evening at the parsonage. All

the community is invited to the

Hoover banquet on Friday even-

ing. Humanity is everybody&#3
business and the call of all.

Everybody is welcome to the

social privileges of the evening.

METHODIST MENTION

Our district conference .is in

sessio at Van Buren Wednesday
and Thursday. Things spiritual,
educational and financial ave

given ‘consideration. Pastors
superintendents, -presidents;-and

other leaders report their work

for mutual pxofits. “Reproof,
correction and instruction in

righteousness” is given by our

bishop, district. superinte:dent
and other prominent leaders in

the church. “The Preaching
Which Secures Results.’ “Organ-
izing The Local Church for

Work,” “The Every Member

Canvas” and “The Centenary
One Hundred Per Cent” are

some of the themes discussed.
About reports, with only five

our interest centers in membe:s
and money. In membership we

have held our own—not lost

nor gained. Next week the

pastor will begin instruction
with a class for membership
Easter Sunday. The preaching
teaching and prayer service

throughout Lent would awaken
devotion to the church, “even

as Christ also loved the church
and gave himself for it.”

The Prayer Meeting lesson is

John 8-10. Wm. Blue is the lead-

er. Rea Ward will conduct the
Workers Conference. Sunny days

and the Centenary should give
us a big Sunday school. Come

and.see. “The Golden Whirlpool”
is the Epworth League mission-

ary story. The pastor preaches
Lenten sermons. You are invited

to worship with us.

David S. Jones, Pastor.

EPWORTH LEAGUE INSTI-

TUTE TO BE HELD IN JULY

The Epworth League ins

of the Northern Indiana

dist Episcopal conferenee will be

held at Oakwood Park, Lake

Wawasee, July 26 to : The

Méthodis Oakwood Park

through th sy of Evangel-
ical Association.

has been started to secure a

similar resort to be owned and

controlled by the Methodist

church.

SPECIAL MISSIONARY

MEETING

The Womans’ Foreign Mission-

‘ary meeting held at the Method-
ist church last Sunday evenin,z
was well attended and very in-

teresting, evidence by the rapt

A movement g

| MENTO SCHOOL NOTES.

|

BO SUPP AT LEGIO!

Next Friday evening the peo-
ple of this vicinity will have a

chance to help save the life of

some child in Europe. There will
be a Hoover banquet held in the

basement of the Baptist church

jand everybody is asked to come

and contribute something toward
the support of these starving

children. Following is the pro-
gram which will be held in the
basement of the Baptist church

Friday. evening, March 4, 1921,
at 7:30. Supper consisting of

rice, brown bread and ‘cocoa will

be prepared and served by the

young ladies of the domestic
science class of the Mentone
high school.

Program

Purpose of the meeting stat-;

ed by chairman.

usic. .

Invocation, Rev. D. S. Jones.

-Supper, consisting of
brown bread and cocoa.

i

(Adults $1.00 per plate, child-

‘ren 25c.)

Music.

Speech, Hon. L. W. Royce of

Warsaw.

Music ~-

Benediction, R. 0. Duncan.
~

Music will be furnished hy
local talent.

This supper is not given under

the auspices of any church of
other organization and is for the

purpose of giving every one in

Mentone and surrounding coun-

try an opportunity to help Her-

bert Hoover feed the starving
;ehildren of Central and Eastern

Europe. The fact that man
thousands of them are without)

{sufficient food, clothing and)
shelter should appeal to us and!

them.
Committee:

\17 TEAMS TO COMPETE

\ IN B. B. TOURNAMENT.

On next Friday and Satu
the Sectional Basket Ball Tourn-;

aments will be held in Moose

Hall in Warsaw, and it promises’
to be one of the greatest events

in the annals of basket ball in;

this part of the state. A large.
attendance is expected. The

schedule as arranged is as fol-

lows:

Friday 9:00 a. m.—Etna town-

ship and West ownship; 10:00,
Warsaw and Cpypo

Friday, 1:06&q m.—Tippecanoe

and Silver Lake; 2:00, Syracuse
and Inwood; 3:00, Milford and

North Webster; 4:00,&q Bourbon

and Beaver Dam; 10, Atwood

and Burket.

Friday evening,
land winner 9:00 a.n

Ine 10:00 a. m. and winner 11:00

Palm.

Saturday 9:00) a.«em—Winner

1:00 p.m. and winner 0 p.m.:

10:00 winner 3:00 p.m. and win.

ner 4:00 p. m:; 11:00
wi

r 5:00

p. m. and winner. 7:30 p.m.
Saturday 2:00 p. m—Winner,

:30 p.m. and winner 9:00 a. in.;
3:00 winner 10:00 a. m. and win-

ner 11:00 a. m.

Saturday evening, 8:00—Win-

ner 2:00 p. m. and winner 3:00

p.m.

Officials—J. J. Ritter and G. E.

Keogan.

GEO. STANSBERGER DIED

SUNDAY. AT CO. INFIRMARY
.

George Stansberg who had

Russell O. Dillman, attention given the speaker. Mrs.&#39;be a resident of \the county

Shofield Barracks, 13th F.

H. Q Co. Honolula, Hawaii.

NOTICE.

My spring and summer hats society is growing but there is funeral services were held

are now ready for your inspec-
tion. Mrs. Belle Mollenhour. 3-10

vincing. We hope much good has
been accomplished through’ her

message. “The King’s Herald”

attended the meeting and made

a very creditable showing. Our

need. for marfy more members. the North Webster Dunkard between the acts.

See this playCome and help us.

A.,| Neals’ talk was forceful end con- infirmary for the past four years,

died of a complication of diseases,
Sunday morning, aged 53 years.

;He had never married, and the

only surviving relative is a sister,
Mrs. Swihart, of Elkhart. The

at

church: Tuesday forenoon.

.

ine Workman, Lena

M

Freshma Notes

The Freshman English class

has begun the study of “Birds ment given last Saturday even-!
and Bees” and the members of

the class find it very interesting.
Some of the Latin students

like the subject so well that they
go to the board every day and
stay the whole period. Ask

Cloyce about it.

Ruby has had the chickenpox.
When Miss Wolf asked us

Latin students if we ever felt.
like selling out for thirty cents

we felt as if we would cut of their life by the fortune teller.!
the three, too.

Robert is sick.
Thais and Annabelle just love,

to clean up spilled milk,

Sophomore Notes

If any one should find a Park-

er fountain pen without a cap,
rice, pPle notify Blanch Kelley.

Some of the pupils have been

taking a vacation with

mumps.

Junior Notes

The affirmative.won in the de-

bate given Tuesday.
e Juniors were found to be made impossible their construct-

perfect in the examination given
by Mrs. Foster.

The English class is now study-
ing Lowell&#3 “The Present Crisis.

Mis¢ Mildred Anderson de-
lightfully entertained the Jun-,

iors at her home Tuesday even-

ing.

Senior Notes.

Raymond was so_ sleepy

Th Latin class has been hav-

ing a review this week.

Miss Wolf is our new physied
training director. She has been

strenuous exercises.

Roland tells us he hves wve-

yond the cow pens.

“BE NATUIAL” CLASS

MEETS

The “Be Natural” class of the

Methodist church met at the

home of Miss Thais Greulach}
last Thursday evening. After the

business meeting games were

played and we were delightfully
entertained with a short play

by Miss Lena Mollenhour, Miss

Ellen Jones and Miss Thelm
Harris. Refreshments were ser-j

ved by the hostess. Those pres-

ent were Marjorie Ronbins, Paul-

Mollenhe

sworth, Maxine Ern:

Edith Burket, Ellen,

.

Thelma Harris, Mary Jane

Borton, Messrs. Gilford

|

Coo
|

Boyce Underhill, Nupert Weiris k

and Elmer Fenstermaker. The

next meeting will be held at the

heme of Miss Pauline Workman.

EIlarie

6

AT THE CRYSTAL

The Crystal Theater manager

has a fine program for the next

week. On Thursday evening,
he will present ‘Moon Riders”,

a whirlwind serial; ‘“‘The Caves

of Mystery”, ‘‘Moonshiners ‘and

Jailbirds” and “News Reel” On

Friday and Saturday, March 4,

and 5th, Tom Moore in “Lord and

Lady Algy”.a racing picture that

is full of excitement.

Next Wednesday evening Mar.

9th, the Junior class of the Tip-
pecanoe high school will put on

the play entitled ‘‘Along Came

Bud”. This is a two act comedy
with lots of snap. There will be

goo music and entertainment
Dor’t fail to

thej»

e

he Road, Tippecanoe
weeks until annual conference} cause us to do all we can to help forgot to bring his a‘ithmetic.

P

S t

HALL

The box supper and entertain-

ing by the high school at the

American Legion hall was en-

joyed by the large crowd in at-

tendance, but on account of the
small number that brought boxes
the proceeds were not as much

as was expected. The entertaia-
ment of the evening consisted

of fortune telling and many

went away very much wiser

after listening to the story of

Some of the “big” boys caught
‘some large “suckers” in the fish,
pond. A very interesting feature

of the entertainment was the

candy walk, and the young peo-

ple all report a good time.

ROA ARE DEFEAT-

ED BY COUNCIL

The Kosciusko county council

last Tuesday after an hour&# de-
liberation and by a vote of 4 to 3

disapproved of the bond issues
‘on.seven hard surfaced roads in

osciusko county, and thereby

ion this year.

ese roads were the R. A.

Anglin Road, Wayne township,
2.04 miles in length, contract

price $76,838.00, cond issue

$78,500; the Crystal Lake Road,

Wayne township, 1.25 miles in

length contract price, $46,997.09,
bond issue $48,400.00, Leonard

Boad, Seward township, length 2

miles, contract pric $65,992.00,
bond issue $67,450.00; Armstrong

and Plain

price, $116,g00, bod issue, $118,-
&#39;800;&qu Road, ‘Turkey Creek

township, length 2.26 miles, con-

tract price, $71,206.00. bond issue,

Creek township, 2.43 miles in

length, contract price, $80,513.-
00 bond ‘issue $82,320.00, and the

Union Chapel :Road a township
three mile road, in Harrison

township, carrying a proposed
bond issue of $86,900.00.

The combined construction

cost of these 13.26 miles of coun-

ty unit concrete roads is $457,-

840, the combined bond issue,

$468,370.00.
The ultimate result of the re-

jection of the bond issue by the

council is not certain—except
that their action stops construct-

ion for this year.

a

hired a man of years
in the sheet metal

business I am now abl to pro-

duce any article that Yomes
i

the sheet metal line I. E. Nelans.

Passe Aw

Bright’s Disease-Caused Death of

Prominent Business Man—

Aged 60 Years.

Calvin Shinn, prominent’ busi-
ness man of Mentone, passed
away Sunday shortly efter 12

o&#39;cl at his home. His death
was caused by Brights’-disease.
which followed an illness of one

year.
The deceased was born in Eti

Green Sept. 20, 1861, and had
been in the stock business until

: the past: few years when-he en-

tered the butcher nusiness and
was formerly half owner of the

Tucker and Shinn meat market.
He had made his home: in Men-

tone for thirty years, and was

aged 60 years.
Those who survive are his wife

“two sons, Earl’ Shinn, of Men-
tone Harlan Shinn, of Los

Angeles, Calif., and one daughter
Mrs. Ethel Chapman, .of Warsaw.

The funeral services were heid

Tuesday afternoom-at 2 o&#39;cl
at the Methodist church in Men-

tone conducted by Rev. D. 3.

Jones. Interment at the Mentone

cemetery.

&#39;BU LADY PASSES

AWAY FRIDAY MORNING

Mrs. Edward Hohman, 67 years
‘of age, passed away Friday at 7

o&#39;cl at the home of her

‘daughter, Mrs. Bert Reese, of

| 3.29 miles, contract Burket. Both the deceased and

{her husband, who survives, have
~been at the Reese-home-for.zome

time.
i

:

Mrs. Hohman died from

!putting us through some very $72,900.00; Disher Road, Turkey.cancér and had been“sick for

{seve months. She leaves to

{mourn their loss,- the: bereaved
husband, one son, Dallas _Hoh-

man, of near~Burket, and one

‘daughter, Mrs. Bert Reese, in
addition to a large number of
friends and acquaintances. The

Hohman home was formerly at

Yellow. Creek Lake.

AGED RESIDENT OF CLAY-

POOL DIED SUNDAY

William Stayer,.78 years of

age, for 12 years a merchant at

Claypool, and one of the promi-
nent citizens of Clay township,
died at his home in Claypool
Sunday morning, the victim of

a cancer.
|

-

The deceased has been engag-

»ed in the general merchandise

businegs in Claypool for some
,

\time. He was respected as a

|

business man and ‘well liked as

a citizen. He leaves to mourn

their loss the bereaved widow,

two sons, Ray of Claypool and

o

Charles, of Elkhart county. as,,.-
well as a large unmber vf ‘friends

‘and acquaintances.
i

[MR JESSI® ALEXANDER

DIED MONDAY NEAR

PALESTINE

Mrs. Jessie Alexander, wife of

Elvin Alexander, died Monday{ni at the home of her parents
‘Mr. and Mrs. John Zent near Pal-

estine. She was 26 years of age

anuis survived by her husband,

parent, one sister, Mrs. Frank

Ladd of Warsaw and one brother
Love Alexander of ~Talma, The

funeral will be held Thuirade at

Palestine.

Six cakes laundry

.

soap 25
four cakes Sweetheart soap 25c.
Ohler’s Grocery.
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YOU GI |sTREET APPAREL
Sag) ok Earoe fE=] WRIGLEY

Wants to Tell Other Girls ,
;

ERennvevnnunvnan n cent:
& “@fter Every Meal’

(©. 1921, Western Newspaper Union.)

All About It
,

Write st on your heart that every

3

.

day Is the best day of the year—

Emerson.

Evansville, Ind.—‘‘I am_ eighteen
bothered for

:

geste old soe Bar al mont with
2 SOME NATIONAL DISHES.

This apple cake, which comes frum

Damiarn must?
b tied to be appre- , thricetdaily benefit from

ciated: 1

Apple Cake.—Prepare
this gw cost aid to

the following cooky appetite and digestion

dough, using one egg,

one-half eupful of short-

ening, one-half cupful of

milk, one cupful of
{t keeps teeth white

sugar, three-fourths of a breath sweet
cu flour, three

of baking and throat
powder, one teaspoonful

of salt. one teaspoonful
clear

well and divide into

about your medicine and would be glad
‘ ;

s.
This will make two

to help anyone who is troubled with
ikes, Toll each of the portrons to

similar ailments. You may use mytes- :

ke tin, let stand in a cool

timonial as yo Tik Svat ae :
place’for half an hour, then bake. \ smokes

WILER, 6 Second St., Evansville, Indiana.
a ert Spread the three layers with apple

‘Some girls lead lives of luxury, while
:

:

TE REE She pines whol taste

LO I
: =

a over t top place whipped

others toil for their livelihood, but all
&

E Si RASECOuad A flavoren.. Dot better

Subject to the same physical laws
J

oe
*

eetene an flavored D

suffer in proportion to their viola- 4 3

z

with bits of jelly and serve. The rest

tion. When such symptoms develop as ‘

Bee :

: of the mixture may be made into

irregularities, headaches, backaches, S
4

:

cookies or baked und kept for another
gula

x ck
:

bearing-down sensations an ‘the cake.

blues, girls shoul profit by Miss Linx- Jewish Fish Dish.—Take two pounds

wiler’s experience and give Lydia E. ;
eG Bes @t salmon: Walt liadack one

©

Tinkhara&#39;s Vegetable Compound a trial. :

g
:

sa halibut, haddock or cod,

;

bones and ‘head to make

Stick to your jeb if you want your
a

i

recone cupful ef choppe

fabs ieastiak to-gots
3

ss soup vegetthles in a kettle,

°

3

: them the fish and pour over the stock,

A “Hundred Thousand Dollar
: :

cover and let cook until the fish

is

|

Invitation.”
oe done. Lift the fish carefully to

ry County Farm Bu-
y

hot platter and pour over it hot lemon

ell h OPF
; dressing made as follows: Beat wo

spending ON exes, add one-third of a cupful of

AND DO! RS. ; é

lemon juice, enough fish stock strained

ERE are two youthful followers Jacket with flari sleeves, a plaitet

|

to make one cuptul: cook in a double

fick calle cheap tand values
of the mode outtitted for Easter

|

skirt, somewhat longer than the pass-

|

poiter until thickened. Add butter

wes Ad ates have excel.

|

and afterward—with new suits, new

|

ing styles, an a sash of brightly

|

fo nd pour the boil-

splendid Consolidated

|

hats and new footwear. As they are | striped ribbon finished with knot and

|

jing hot ner “heaaui:

|

Gapvee

vod railroad facilities

|

experts in the art of dressing t tassel at the ends, The hat ef sik] \ten cold. He’ aehiCee mag BE

wekets aid a splendid opportuni:

|

fully and as each has made her
s

and cellophane braid has a narrow

|

yiyitted.
.

Helhhe ARES Sink ene on tions different from the others, brim and the shoes are plain Kid

|

geigium Potatoes.—Fry six slices of

lars ane desnPpure

|

worth whil to stud the details of

|

pumps with baby Frenc heels. Wien GUL BIC dolies remove Tron:

Tis Bell ngtime apparel for the| The suit at the right is a dignified

|

1). yan and add one sliced onion. Cut

Hldz., Montgomery, Alabama—Ady.
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street. suits are widely diff model, which might be worn by 4M

|

three potatoes in one-inch cubes, add

So ent, but equally good style, their hats

|

older woman, Its coat has bands of

|

jycon, onion and two cupfuls o wa-

bay leaf, a pinch of thyme and

v

day, but felt stupid
and would have such

Thad

Love looks through a window; envy

|

aztee only in being small, but in the

|

cire ribbon as a decoration on collar

through a keyhole, matter of footwear each has chosen | and skirt, which is quite full; it owns T
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one of the few models having a wide
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ake “that ‘definitely defines the waist
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SPl Bake Applen— half a The flavor Lasts
a cup of Garfield Tea. All drugeists-Advy

|

‘The extremes of the box-coat style

|

line. The skirt i a uitl long than

|

(ev Tare an ann ee
sites tC hegin with the jacket at one end and

|

the average and quite plain; the tur-
&

re:
[Peers ae re ELC, 8g ee

Many fingers that now handle gold

|

end with the finger-length flaring mod-| ban is of deep blue Batavia cloth and ; One-half cupt of sugar, two table-

|

(WH ONE’S TEETH “CHATTER” HOW ONION AEFECTS EYES

pens Were once twined around broom

|

el at the othe® In the youthful,

|

cellopRane braid and the smart shoes spoonful epo mean)

india gpringlike suit at the left of the pic-|of suede with strap over the instep
of cracker crumbs and one-hulf tea-

|

Certain Set of Muscles, Affected by the

|

“Gass” Given Off Causes Smartin and

sore, there js a shoft, loosely adjusted

|

and the fashionable baby French heel. spoonf each of clove and cinnamon, Cold, Get to Work, Irrespective the Organ Hastens to Take Relief

E Bake in

a

hot oven with a little water of Will, Measures.

q .

* The little muscles which close the

|

The “gus”

given off by a freshly

W ithin the W alis of Home will strive to raise my own b
| /aw are acted upon by the cold in such

|

peeled onion makes itself apparent in

soul daily into. all the 2 way that they pull the jaw up und | two ways—by a strong aroma which

powers of duty and happiness then-Ict it fal by its own weight” is at once apparent to the sense of

Bee

oe

eee aaent aid inc This, repeated many tim smell, and by a starting of the eye-

Me ardae the goucdnd pea
the teeth to click together and produce | balls, which, being very sensitive, are

of my own life-—Jotm Rusicin. what we know as “chattering.” hurt by this substance to which they

We think of at in connection with | are not accustomed,

THE UBIQUITOUS LEFTOVER. our teeth because it is the teeth which

|

‘The nerves of the eye immediately

=

cuake the sound, but the cause lies in al the brain to turn on the tears
sig

Sure Relief She an artist, whe can take yes:

|

the muscles which we use in chewing er liquid which is secreted b

é ‘rape and with a few strokes [OF in opening our mouth when we jas a natural eye-wash, flowi

FOR INDIGESTION
fingers produce a

The chattering occurs in spite of the prevents the onion from coming

a Soares
seuiphony. in food

|

HL or brain, We have little control in direc contact with the nerves and

aeeabination. Tris

|

Over it, and can stop it only by clench | thus injuring them.
the pmwnnted, un.

|

(28 the teeth. It is really a mild va-| Tears are present in the eye at all

, riety of spasm caused ‘by the cold.
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times, When we wink, a tiny drop of
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expected and. re- fae

: aa ee ae agg
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Which acts on the Jaw muscles in much the tearliquid is smeared across the
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and inexperience.
|e S2™me way that some po nS pro-
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bal! eye and washes off par-
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duce muscular spasms which cannot | ticles of dust which may have accum~

whieh © left-
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i
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seme eich ne wo hard to. traug,
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B® controled. ulated, But whe this liquid is pro~

up “tired as a dog” : —
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“ traps duced so rapidly that it cannot be

and sleep is full of :
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gge ind iehene. Wanted Her Advice. carried off by the trough at the lower
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are two kings of leftovers,
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e—1 am madly in love. Will you

|

part of the eye, the tears overflow ang

ugly dreams you need J
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| Easily Fixed.
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. and time to serve for
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propose to you?—Boston Transcript, a fortune equal fo my ”
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: sc is always with us and A smile a day keeps old age away. me.” :
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it depends upon the
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shiftless
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2 ee 2 thrifty house wife whether she
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weakly “end al? and supply
e

Fatigue is the result oa f

. carbaze pull or brace up and tackle
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a salad, a soup, hash or croquettes
* s

of poisons produc { ie ener ye eet
Children May Share

by exercise or failure m3 .

.

be in every well-equipped kitchen .

to digest food proper- E eo .-

where a few nails, brads the health drink —

tas i
;

: +. :

ew driver and hammer, py

ly, and eliminate it ee, :

. ‘

ers and other often used tools are to

romptly with the aid e Se
:

ye found ina hurry.” Such equip- - I i ‘A P I
pearl sateen i | ares or NSTANT POSTUM

So ‘

3 sesse
:

able of all our possessions,

It would be appalling if we knew the ‘This pure cereal beverag is made

:

carloads of bits of soap that are c

wasted every y in our country. Ta of prime wheat bran and molasses.

N THE realm of special privilege—| xenious fancy has introduced an ode| an ordinary sized household there will
aa

.
Se

eee reatthin the fou walle of drapery at ench. side supporting a| be pints of scraps which by reheating Satisfying.pleasing,a nothin in

home—all sorts of negligees blossom

|

long silk tassel. Instead of a hem at| in water may be used as soft soap or ri d
out, as varied and unlike ‘each other as | the bottom a corded edge is draped up| put into the machine when washing.

it to do harm.

flowers In a garden, Here splendor;

|

and tacked in irregular folds. This is] The practice in some homes te save *

loving women can go us far as they

|

the type of negligee that is enjoying

|

the small pieces 1 a zood one to fol- Instant Postum ha a rich.coffee-

¥

like, drawing inspiration from all|the favor of woman-kind at present,

}

low This may be done with toilet =

e fi
Painful Swollen quarters of the earth and of other |and it is made oftenest in changeable

|

soap. wetting both the new and the ik favor.

3 lands: and this Is what they do. If

|

taffetas that furnish as beautiful colors| old and letting them dry for a few
YS

. d °

Rheumatic Joints |&quot; 20 or beautirur hampens to] as, seorgette can boast, As a rate

|

bonrs: hey will never separate, Te itis economical and convenient
be overlooked by them, some kind| boudoir coats are shorter than the| this practice

is

followed there will :

fi
:

sonitseners Gee
Lee

|

genius among costumers is sure to|negligee pictured, and cut on more ne be bits of soap tosthrow away

|

| P sti mi in tw ‘orms—

Don worry abo Lumbag Sor Mu

|

pring the neglected treasure to thelr

|

definite lines with set-in sleeves. They

|

or bother to melt.
ostum comes o

at BE dust 2&
notice in an alluring form, to his gain

|

are often made with a long body hav- In France the head and feet of a Postum Cereal (in pas
‘ is made

blessing to suffer and theirs. ing a deep flounce set on to form the] chicken are never thrown away, but
&
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rheum joints, indeed, Ha action in all

|

Considering eversthing the two neg-| skirt, and provided with pockets that| jre cleansed and put into the soup pot.
by boiling a full twenty minutes.

ms of Rh
‘cumatism 18 ttle less than

|

ye¢¢5 sown in the picture above are| are ornamental. Frills and ruches| If there fs not butter enough on the Instant Postum (in tins) made ity
quite unpretentioys. One of them in| made of the taffeta—especially when

|

plate to scrape it ig rinsed off with in the the addition
tose and blue geotgette is a lovely and their edges are frayed—make the pret:

|

hoiling water and drained over the stantly e cup by th a

fragile looking ‘affair in which old|tiest trimmings.
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~ One pear or peach or banana of hot water.
blue in a soft shade is posed over rose

.

a patty cake will serve three

color, the blue over-garment showing -
with a dessert, where we will need ee, . R

&l od

a wide embroidered border at the bot- three of each and possibly more to .
eres a eason

tom and narrow embroidered bands on -& serve as many. It is saving the lit-
_

‘

yor the bodice. The underslip provides the
«

tle bits which enables the thrifty
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|

brief kimono sleeves. and narrow satin mel mann

|

mort tet to have w eonntorteble
Sold

by

grocers everywhere
‘of price, 60 or $1.20. Remember that

|

ribbon the loose, long girdle weighted
=

Income in old age.

oe with beads and ornaments at the ends. Coatee Blouse. :

Mad by Postum Cereal Co,Inc, Battle Creek ich.

20th Centur Liniment

|

“tne toose. straight hanging coat of

|

Coatee blouse best describes a new

=

satin at the right, resembles a kimono

|

type of blouse developed in satin and
.

r
Brings Sure, Speedy Relief

|

wore than anything else, but an in-| bead-trimmed.



CASC
Colds,

Ce

Coughs

Laxative—No Opiate in Hill&#39;

Kill That Cold Wit
Willis

eS ow
Neglected Colds are Dange

‘Take no chances. Keep this standard remedy handy for the first sneesa,

Breaks up a cold in 24

Grippe in 3 days—Excellent for

Quinine in this form does not affect the head—Cascara ia best Toale

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT

QUIN
La Grip

hours — Relieves

HORSES
“i

COUGHING? 2
USE

Spe s Distem Compoun
t break it up an (et them

SPOHN MEDICAL COMPANY,

ment ring is a girl&#3 idea

of u band of hepe

WOM USE “DIAMOND DYES”

Old Skirts,
Coats, Stockings, Draperies—

Everything.

Oye

Each package of “Diamond Dyes”
contains easy directions for dyeing any

article of wool, silk, cotton, linen, or

mixed “goods. Beware! Poor dye
streaks, spots, fades, and ruins mate.

est?

yolk.
Fir: s Scout—I ate three chick

ens ie

Tenderfoot Scout—Gee whiz!

ted or fried?

Scout—Boiled

Life,

Hon-

in the

Cuticura Soap for the Complexion.
Nothing better than Cnticura Soap
daily and Ointment now and then as

needed to make the complexion clear,
scalp clean and hands soft and white.
Add to this the fascinating, fragrant

Cuticura Talcum and you have the
Cuticura Toilet Trio—aAdv.

rial by giving it a “dyed-look.” Buy
“Diamond Dyes” onl Druggist has |

av.

Dresses, Waists,

|

Jud Tunkins s a practical joke
we too

|

requires an entirely theoretical sense

of humor.

things hit or miss,
often miss the hit.

AS your local dealer to rec-

ommend

a

practical dec-
orator. If you are unable to

secure one you can do th work

yourself, tinting and stenciling
your walls to give beautiful results.

Instead of Kalsomine or Wall Paper
Alabastine is a dry powder; mixes with

cold water; directions on each package. Used on plast wall board
and all wal surfaces. White and artistic, durable
tints. Cross and circle printed in red on each package.

SPECIAL STENCIL OFFER
“W will supply cut stencils to any user of Alabastine—one stencil
for each room requiring not less than two packages if you will
send the large words ALABASTINE cut from the face of the *

ra ov th cr an circle accomp by ae stamps
or silver for each sten cover ¢ and packing.
Write for free booklet, “Nature&#39; Beautif Tint

ll

V* n

Whaat a delicious flavor Golden Sun has
—Just the proper zest—just the right tang.
Proper roasting turns it a golden brown;
sealing crispy fresh gives Golden Sun its
delicacy of taste. Your grocer sells St.

The Woolson Spice Company, Toledo, Ohio
,

Better Roads |
FILMS ON MAKING HIGHWAYS

Every Process Involved in Construc-

tion of Concrete Road Is Shown

in “Movie” Pictures.

Many a woman more blessed with a

sense of the ridiculous than she is

with tact, has remarked to Friend

Husband “as he climbed from under-

neath the car stalled on a muddy
country road after a struggle with re-

A Country Road Before and After Im-

provement.

calcitrant machinery, “If only a movie

photographer were around.”

Her wish would have been gratified
last summer in many places in Dela-

ware and New Jersey. for movie oper-

ators from the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture were there film-

ing good roads with the assistance

of engineers from the bureau of pub-
lic roads. ‘Th resulting picture, “Mod-

ern Conerete Road. Construction,” Is

now ready for lending to interested

persons who make application for its

“Good Roads&quo meetings.

.
colleges, and meetings of en-

very process involved in the con-

struction of a concrete road is shown
in the film, from the heavy grading to

the completed road. T picture opens
with a view of an automobile stuck in

the mud of an unimproved country
road. After the spectator has been
shown all the steps in the construc.

tion of a modern concrete road, the

picture closes with a thrilling race be-

tween a railroad train and a motor-
truck on a conerete highway—a fea-

ture to show the possibili
ties of rapid transit of freight traf-

fic on good roads, but not to encour-

age speeding.

SNOW ON COUNTRY HIGHWAYS

Removal. Problem of Greatest impor
tance Because of Greater Use of

Motortru
‘The snow remov problem is of in-

creasing importance because of the

greater use of autos and motortrucks

which find it very difficult to travel

through drifts and deep snow. In
most States it is the duty of the coun-

ty or local road officials to remove ob-

structions on the highways and snow

drifts certainly are obstructions, says
Farm and Home. Excellent advice on

this matter is given by the lowa high-
way commission as follows:

Just how much money can be used

for this class of road maintenance is

entirely up to the individual road of-

ficial to decide. He must also decide

whether it is necessary to keep the
road open at-all times for automobiles

on only for team traffic. i

nature and importance of the traffic

to the general public must be a deter-

mining factor.

Road officials should not be

stampeded in the ease of heavy snows

by insistent and angry demands that
all roads be immediately opened for

traffic. Sometimes an attempt to

open all roads for immediate use by
automobiles after exceptional snow

storms, might cripple the county or

You Too, SCRUBS!
When wormy and run down, kick for

N trouble to your master H should bring
home a‘a dozen bricks and keep onci

your hed
box so you can doctor yourself when needed.

;

To learnwhatthe did tor Mi Annie Mule

BLACKMAN STOCK REMED CO., Se tan
~ ‘The Genuine Bears the Name BLACKMAN

ip
road funds for the entire

year. It costs money and lots of it

to remove snow, so the road official
must use the best judgment as to just

how far he can go, always keeping in

mind, however, that-no road should
be allowed to remain entirely closed

to traffic for any undue tength of time.

Should Build Stronger.
Now that the motortruck has been

developed it is nothing less than 2

crime for hirhway engineers to de-
sign and builé and spend the state’s

money for anything other than a sub-
stantial road. Delaware, New Jersey.
Pennsylvania, Connecticut and other

progressive states are realizing this
fact and are building more concrete
roads or roads with a concrete base.

Bumps Injure Car.
Your car will last longer if the

bumps In the road are eliminate*

dd Eveni
e a Tal

OSA GAA BOA
en KIE BLACK BEAR.

“1 am
s yz saidBlackie, the Black

Bear, “and&quot; that reason I am not

found often. J keep to myself.

I

|
don’t care to talk to people, and as I

|

don’t imagine, they&#3 so anxious to

talk to me, I very much to my-
self.

“It is a way we all do, we black
bears.

“We

woods,
of our

love the quietness of the

the stillness and the peace
own society. We like to eat

p we don’t want to do our

of o
& so.” said Mrs. Blackie, “But

there are places we will do our mar-

keting where othér creatures wouldn&#39;t

cure to trade!

“We eat yellow-jackets and

and bugs, and we go to
y

s sand have a fine old time get-
Other creatures would

be stung and miss the goodies!
“Ye we know more about rharket-

ing than many creatures a for we

know what is good, and a of oth-

ers don&#3 They don’t think yellow

All Growing Up.

jackets are nice to eat. My, but

they&#39;r foolish.”

“But let us not worry,” said Blackie,
“for it will mean that there are all

the more for us.

“Well, Mrs. Blackie

the Mrs. or Miss Blac

spring. You slept later than any of

the Mr. Black Bears di You like to

sleep even more than we do, for you

always go.to bed earlier, too.

“I got up in time to have some

skunk cabbage leaves ip the very

early spring, or the late winter, for

it was still very cold.

“And too, I had a little meat where

I swallowed some of the quills of the

porcupine leader and they didn’t both-

er me. That is where a black bear is

superior to ether animals.

e can eat things like that which
would be very bad for the digestions

of most folks.

“We make

sleeping
ball:

you did as all

Bears did this

sarees strong by
so soundly, rolled up in big

“An we&#39; 00d fighters when we

have to be. We know how to defend

ourselves and our own.

“And you know how to train the

cubs.” :

“Ah yes.&q sald Mrs. Blackie, “they
are all growing up now, but I lywatched them since they came, p

Tittle blind things, with little hair an
oh, such tiny cubs as they were at

first.
“How I did look after them! And

I taught them never to let anyone

know the sort of hole they would

sleep in when the winter came. I

taught them they must never let any

one know the sort of home we make

and the kind. To die rather than give
up the secret is the thing!

“And one mgst tell the young bears

this for they do not know so well as

the older bears that this is most im-

portant.

“They have te be taught. And they
have to be told that they must so

hide themselves that no one will wake

them up in the winter time because

no one will have found them.

“[ve looked after them since they
were little brown things. Now their

coats are fine and black.

“Lve shown them, too, how we leav
messages and directions and rules for

each other on trees, ing all socts

of signs on the trees which a bear can

understand.

“Yes, we must all do things in the

Black Bear fashion, for our fashions

have been tried out by black bears for

years and years, and they’ve been

found to be very good.
“Creatures who change their fash

ions and their ways from year to year,

waste a great deal of time, so we

black bears think. -For when they
fould be marketing and getting good
things to eat they are thinking of

what they shall wear this spring or

this summer, or this fall.

“And they don’t have so much time

for sleeping. ‘They can never give up

a whole winter to resting as we can.

They haven&#39 the time, poor dears.

“ah, the ways of the black bears

are best. They are the ways which

have been tried out and found to be

good. At any rate they&#39; been found

that way by all. black bears.”

“Yes,” ‘said Blackie, “and they al-

ways will be thought the best ways

that there are, though people mightn’t

agree with us. They haven& even the

good taste to like eating yellow jack-

ets, delicious, tempting, appetizing
wasps!”

“Poor dears,” said Mrs. Bidiltie,

CO HAR G
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Was Almost a Nervo Wreck—
Id Not Rest Nights

FEELS FINE AGAIN
NOW—TOOK HYPO-COD

“I was in such a rundown, weak and

nervou: tate of health I could not do

my work—could hardly
the room. Nightg I didn’t rest

my nerves were so

playing tlmos ardve me frantic. I
had no appetite and was so pale and
thin looke terribl

“I wa taking medicine all the time,
but it tiga dg me any

fit e taki

am

ad the children

gained a little color and am stronger
and nat sq nervous. I walk around,
the house and sit up all day and I&#39

only taken one bottle so far. Tt surely
acts quickly, all right, and I recom-

mend this tonie to all.” declared Mr:

Hazel K. Osborne, 30 Hawthorne
s

Dagron, .O.

Thousands of people know this new,

modern and powerful reconstructive
tonic does the work days and weeks

sooner, It is strong enoush to do
the work, and doe: Then,

swith

Each bottle

Chemical

x \

in medicine,

stocked drug store and costs very little

compared with results.—Ad

sas ensy to talk as it is difficult |
to something.

CREAM FOR CATARRH
OPENS UP NOSTRILS

Tells How to Get Quick Relief from

Head-Colds. It’s Splendid!

In one minute your clogged nostrils

will open, the air passages of your

hea will clear and you can breathe:

freely. No more hawking,
blowing, headache, dryt

snutiling,
ess. No strug:

sht your cold

Get a small bottle o Ely’s Cream
Balm from your druggist now. Apply

a little ‘of this fragrant, antiseptic,
healing cream in your nostrils.

head, soothes the

swollen mucous membrane and relief

comes instantly.
It’s just fine. Don’t stay stuffed-up

with a cold or nasty catarrh.—Relief

comes so quickl a

Tastes Differ.

“I&#39; going to have my nest dress

made shorter.” “Well, person-ly,
don&# care for neckpieces.”—Life.

“O Happy Day” sang the laundress
as she hung the snowy wash on the
line. It was a “happy day” because

|

she used Red Cross Ball Blue.

Ig.you want business to pay atten-

tion to you, you must pay attention to

business.

One’s friends, of course, are of his

»wn creation, and most of his enemies,
uso.

a

KILL RATS TODAY

‘Womew are Nervou
Women who are Worn out, who

are nervous or at

should take that reliable temper-
ance, herbal tonic, Dr. Pierce’s
Favorite Prescription, in liquid

or in tablets. Send Dr. Pierce’s
Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. ¥,

10 cents for trial package.
Indianapolis, Ind. —“When I

‘Was very nervous and had severe
feminine trouble,’ I tried many
remedies but did not help.

A retired physician of Deca
., recommended Dr. Pierce’s

Favorite Prescription. I used it
and got the help I needed, and.
it eared me to stay cured.”—!

|W. M Woessne 968 Elm St.

HINDER»--BemoveCorn On
feet, tanke waiti ety. 1c By ato oeSista, Titisoos

Chemie

Pietra
Gy

#

Ga CureG
so no one should hesitate |

-

WillnotGaithHecseAd
w use the genuine Eazle |

Hypo-Cod can be secured at any Well- ih ami Ha i
‘North Gattimore, Ohio

Sold by alt first-class dealers

&quot; ba Tuck is softene by “it

might have been worse.”

RUB OUT SORENESS

t Old St JaSprains, Backache

cobs Oil.

Back hurt you? Can&# straighten up .

without feeling sudden pains, sharp
aches and twinges? Now, listen! That&#39

Iumbago, sciatica, or maybe from a

strain, and you&#3 get blessed relief the

moment you rub your back with sooth-

ing, penetrating “St. Jacobs OM!

Nothing else takes out soreness, lame-

doesn’t burn or discolor the skia.

Limber up! Don’t suffer! Get a

small trial bottle from any drug store,
and after using it just once you&# for-

get that you ever had backache, lum-

bago or sciatica, because your back

will never hurt or cause any more-mis-

ery. It never disappoints and has been

Fecommended for 60 years. Stop drug-
ging kidneys! They don’t cause back-

ache, because they have no nerves,
| therefore can not cause pain.—Adv.

Yes, Alfred, both parties should re

member they are married for worse a3

well as better.

Dr. rons ope enjoyes
ular approval for

12

years Manuracte
only by isht&#

1

thaio Vegetable Pill Co..
S72’ Peart St. New York City —aav.

A good watchdog has a vivid Im-

agination which you have to-make al-

lowance for.
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Children.
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Tri-County Gazet ir” Tast K A Blanch and Weslie Smit! Horsepower. FOR SALE:—Good _five-rcom

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Clymer of spent Sunday with {gnota B g:s.

CLAUDE TAYLOR, Editor

‘The nommai ef an en-&#39;stuceo house on North Tucker

gine is determined by an approstmate street. Good cellar, city water,
formula of which that of the Na*tonal ae :

G

 cioiabale chamber’ of commerce: Is
electric lights, lots of fruit and

tne most common. According to this corner lot.
ic

the horsepower ts equal to the equere trade for south Whitley prop-;

of the dinmeter of the cylinder times ‘erty, Come and see me. A. L.

,

Kline.

“It&# the Chapest Thing I Ever

Bought,” Writes Mre. J. Mason, Va.

Talma spent. Sunday with Geo Mr. and Mrs. Fremont Fisher

Taylor and family. ‘and son Charley and Mr. and

Mrs. Harper is improving and Mrs. Marrian Guy went to’Bur-

‘is expécted home soon. ket Saturday evening.

|
Dunnard Shaffer 1s threatened

with pneumonia.
.

The revival gervice will con-

tinue this week. Rev. Casi n;

gives us some grand sermons and

|the song services led by Rev.
| Teter is excellent. ;tone cemetery please see me

The play given by the Juniors concerning the taking care of|

was well attended and pronoun- your lot. It iS@our intention to”

ced good. make the Mentone cemetery

the best in the county. Thank-

ing you for the past patronage,
I remain, yours for business.

: 4-28. G. W. Platt.

Bubseription ___--$2.00 per Year SHAFER @ GOODWIN

REED’S HARDWARE
z

the number of cylinders divided by

Published Weekly and entered at
wo and one-balf.

Mentone, Ind., Post Office as

second-class matter.

CEMETERY NOTICE.

2

DOOODDOOODDO ROOF RDOOOWDOODDOOOOOOoCI

O DA ON
—

: Saturd March 5th

All those intereste i Men- I jO00oDoo

Tuurspay, Mar. 3, 1921

Foreign Advertisi Reprerentative
‘THE AMERICAN FRESSASSOCIATIO |

a
‘

THE NEW FACTORY SOSSESSSCELSSOODEOOOO

POD

PALESTINE

The most important question
that has faced the citizens of

this vicinity for some time is,
i

(0 for the

mew factory?” This proposition
thas been thoroughly inv.s igated
and all that is needed now to

foeate it in Mentone is for the;

citizens to subscribe for $35, ay
‘worth of stock. This is without ee a

question a safe investment and Mr. and Mrs. Alva Bowser,
Yerhdve stained paper from glass

still a good one from a financial

|

TS Ed Bowser and Respa gcAijve. Dissolve in water and apply

ftandpoint. Already a large

|

Drudge were Mentone shoppers with an old sponge. being careful not

TOS
ope

ce 8

|

Saturday jto burn your hands. Leave on for

amount of this stock has been és

~. few minutes and scrape off with |
orld but there stil t= room for! Mrs. Emma Gu o Leesbur {tr &quot;anoth way tn to wet the pa-

those who have not had a chanee Spent Sunday with He@ry Lit:

5,

&#3 z

x
well with common ammonia oF

to give Mentone their support.
trell at the Emmett Clark home. gojing hot vinegar.

n
7

Diamonds Used in Shipbuilding.

_Ther will be preachin ser-| 1 is hardly to be imagined that dia-

vices at the Christian church monds have anything to do with the

Saturday evening, March 5, and building of batteships. Yet this Is no,

-also Sunday mrning, March 6ch. for diamond dusy Is nsed for cutting”

| Everybody welcomé _and turning the tremendousiy hard

a

ae
pela

Stee! Shich ts used In the manufac

Wm Fisher an Mian Hat eld
ture of modern armaments.

were Mentone shoppers’ Satur-

jOoOoOoUooOoOoOooo

ts

To Clean Papered Window.

JODO

Large Siz
ORANGES

33 dz.

We chould all consider what this), Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Huffer en-| Se

factory would core
ler

wus ttle tertaine at their home Sunday

town and then get Susy and see
the Misses Lilian Hatfield, Buth-| stotner, aunty and little Etta were

wha® we can do to help bring it , Bowser and Neoma Clark. [downtown shopping. Etta was quite

eee e ea ee stack you ean
Mr. and Mrs. Gus HToffman and {ire a tex Sl N gnioh en

‘and get your neighbor to buy daughter Betticjane of Warsa Phasin ‘Prese th hapien
fikewise.

°

jare spending a few days with
¢o pase thremgh the restroom and the

:

_

Wm. Hatfield. : leather-covered chatra looked tviting

Don Smith and Miss Paulean to Etta. Turning to her mother, she

gevesssececssoesssooeseses Miller of Goshen are spendi a comsa
wa

ad cad ae to =
TIPPECANOE few days with Jake Smith and ¢f&#39 shopping

2 @ family.
Mrs. Jennie Milburn spent Sat-

OO urday with her son Huffer Mil-

Miss Marian Trush, a teacher burn and family at Warsaw.

in Bourbon high school, spent! Mrs. C. M. Hadley of Sidney

the week end with Miss Chtoe and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Stitkler

Shumaker, a teacher of Tippe- and children took dinner with

anoe high school.
_

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Eaton Sat-

Miss Thelma Yenna of Bremen urday.

spent the week end with her

=

Mr. and Mrs. Alva Bowser, Mr.

sister Miss Yenna, the primary and Mrs. William Guy, My. Alf-

teacher. red Drudge and son Lowell spent

John Moriarity of Hammond Sunday with Ed Bowser and

visited his brother Clyde and family.

Wanted to Be “Parked.”

DOODUOUCT

NOTICE

TO HEIRS, CREDITORS, ETC.

In the mater of the estate of

Henr W. Swick, deceased.

In the Kosciusko Circuit

February term, 1921.

Notice is hereby given that John

W. Swick, as administrator of

k ased,estate of Henry W. S
as presented and filed his account

and vouchers in final settlement of

said estate, and that the same will

come u for
ination and action

of said Cireuit Court on the 14th da;

of Mareh, 1921, at which time al!

heirs, creditors, or legatees of said
in said

i

y there

and vouchers

Clark’s Store
court,

wil

IDOOOODOOOOOCA!

ONOOOOOoCRoOOoBuUWO

IOOOOOHOOOOOOOOADoOoooOooeIS£

NEW EDISON
.

“The Phonograp witha Soul”
.

why said account
should not be approved.

Dated at Warsaw, ‘ndiana,

17th day of February, 1921.

EL H. BUTLER,
sko Circuit Court.

The
this

He&# Put

You On

the Map
A few miles from a large and thriving city is a little

town that can’t even be reached by the steam rail-

roads. Yet on a single-day last summer enthusiastic

buyers from. almost every state in the Union sought
it out and paid it a visit. What’s more, on that single

day they spent, in that little hamlet, one hundred and

Your Mood
IRED?

actions to music.

also your friends fill

more interesting than

Mr. Edison would

charts in connection with his great research

into th effects of music on the minds an
moods pf men.

If you don’t own a

into our store and fill

Chart. Get Mr, Edison all the Mood
+ Change Charts he needs.

RINGLE STORE J)&quo

Nervous?

Put a Re-CreaTion on the New

Edison, relax into a chair, let the music

flood the room with melody—and cam fort.

‘The music produces a mood change.
Mr. Edison has devised a Mood Change

Chart by which you can register your re-

Come in and get your

supply. Make the experiment in yourown

home. Have every member Of your family,

Chang
Worried?

“Some men have
brains enoug to hav

a decent headache.

Tell us your lumber troubles.

don’t worry and your head won’t

ache.

WHAT IS HOME WITHOUT

GOOD LUMBER?

When. you build you want to

be sure you are getting lgmber
of the first water.

At our yard you know you get

just what you pay for and you

get a dollars worth for every dol-

lar back. Lime, cement, building
material of all kinds. Woven

wire, steel posts.
Money spent with us means

money spent right.

out charts. It’s

the Ouija board.
like to study your

New Ediso come

out a Mood Change

.

LET US SELL YOU YOUR
coaAL

fifty thousand dollars!

What’s the answer?’ Pure-breds. That. town is

famous as a pure-bred center—to cattle men it’s one

of the most important spots on the map,

Pure-breds can do as much for

your community. They offer the

easiest, quickest an most profitable

program for building up a commu-

nity—a program which has pulled
whole counties out of the rut, put
towns on the maj and brought finan-

cial independence to thousands of

farmers. It is becoming clearer every

day that the future of cattl raising
as a profitable industry depends upon

an economical operation possible only
with pure blood. The beef growers

who survive in the face of high feed

costs, high freight rates, scarce labor

and tight credit will be the pure-bred
farmers. And the communities that

are ready to supply the breeding

stock are sure of a lasting prosperity.
Yours can be one.

In this final advertisement of a

serie made possible by THE Coun-

TRY GENTLEMAN we wish to ex-

press our appreciation of its codpera-;

tion by again urging you to send in,

&quot;to $1.00 for 52 big issues,

one of which you will enjoy and

profit by. Send your order today.

W. B. Krueck, Secretary

Indian Shorthorn Breeder Assdeiio

Philadelphia,THE COUNTRY GENTLEMAN,
a, Pa.

T&#3 glad to see you pushi.ig our organization with good
for one year, -two issues. The two-go well together.fifty:

-R.F.D.No.6 Angola, Indiana

advertising. And here’s my doller for = subscription

|
Ment Lumb C

|

Mentone, Ipdiana

Qty Address)

(Town)
=
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$A. E. Eberley went to South, Watering fountains for chick- “Don Sung,” the famous The Gazette only $2.00 p Washington. X ih care of Gazeite.

LOCAL NEWS Bend Tuesday on business.
© len at The Tin Shop. (Chines Producer, is sold by year.

~

s

Lost:—A. hair. net,- p.rfect

3) ae

Schafer & Goodwin. ——_- --s tmes Blonde color. Report -¥

Jessie Gill.
|

We have our spring tin o
Little Crow

|

Buckwheat 20
:

Buc

Red Comb Egg Mas $3.50 periwa)! Paper in lee heres sack, two sacks 25e. Ohler’s! Mr. and Mrs. Elra Rapp of $ BIRTHS
Reward:—Some one~ living

100 pounds. Ohler’s Grocery. Goodwin. Grocery. {Sout Bend spent Sunday with = €
near armory stole a zun report.

Tan
Se w

Ga

Ua ther sister, Mrs. C-M. Borton, Seeeseseesesoosecooosoosss Will pay $25 for any infermation

W. F. Bowman attended te Phiedus Lek D wr of{cUn Clark “of Los Angeles, enue lala
eo {lea to the arrest.

Moose fair at Peru last Saturday ehus iter a wife oftCalif., was calling on old friends; Geo. M: h i w a Lost:—A pair of house slippers

evening. jBt Gre spe Sun with an relatives in Mentone Mt e ge
d Wirdn dater e ecto te, Mr! and Mrs. Everett

near Red Se Report C. No
an

-
.

“

a
tr

ert, Monday, February 28, :

spent Sunday with

-

Mentone
7Op

3

Wanted:—A womrn, to phy

=
i

=
Lam 1921, a son. Mrs Goshert was piano, having wooden legs and?

if Bursley’s high grade coffee ge and complete stock of formerly Miss Alice Carls. three soft pedals. Write Pin care

aSsifie GOW F[.5 &quot;ce

|

XXXX coffee 20e,/Dr. Hess. and Clark& stock on “Arthur Kilbury an wife of; ao

F

a

saat seanent

|

Ohler&#3 Grocery. Poult remedi us recei wife of Wolcottville, were ave _Mr.ard Mrs. Phillip Doddridge For Sale: Two
|

quarts vf

_— coduetion b
mw {Sunday guests at the J.&#3 Ohler of Lafayette, announce the ar- Pige ml Ve tra _

eet Four eay protiee

|.

Mi J Gill i in

a,

home.
5

rival of a new daughter in their

|

Los&#3 By Annan ve el

FOR SALE: Good set of har

|

‘cedin Pr Hess’ Panacea. Shafer
¢.¥, ae T Blufto nee fo home on Washington’s. birthday,

Dur-A sho off her left hind leg

ness. See Charles Boggess. 5 (Good win: . few days in Blufton, Jhio- with!
Miss Rhea Betters of Fort February 22, 121. They have

roi. mech emereectly, Boat

; family. Wayne came Friday and spest named the new arrival Betty marbl marker for averave: Jt

WANTED:—Plastering. See : d daughter,
.

*

|the week end at the L. P. Je‘f- :

Y is in perfect condition only beer

Peter Kesler, Phone 10 on $8)
yg Willi Nels w t9 Th

“yoere at&#39;ri and LF. Snyder home j2e@ne:and mother and ‘daughter used 6 months. Anvbory having

Silver Lake. Address Akron. Mrs iis el so w n

ave a few copper boilers a &a A

SMyese

2

lare both doing fine. ‘the name of  “Rustie”  woy&#

=
2 —-

Indianapolis Monday morning on a manufacturers price. The Tin
. . .

—_—___. éoinquire

Notice:—For ch&#39;ck fe ders business. Shop. It is now time to begin dor-,; g
eS

eof any kind or size call at The — — mant spraying, with lime and, YOUNG PEOPLE&#39; CLASS

Tin Shop. Mrs. J. F. Bowman and grand- George Bowman and wife of sulphur. Get it at Shafer &
.

®

weel

snes
—_____+_—_.

A la

i
| oon John A.-spent the week end Mishawaka visited over Sunday, Goodwin&#39;

MEETS
~ [JUN CLASS OF MENTONE

HOUSE WANTED: If you jn South Bend with Sir. and Mrs. with friends at Mentone and
.

— . . ~ey.an, HIGH SCHOOL ENTERTAINED

have a house in Mentone for rent E. W. Strickland. Talma. Mrs. M. R Kiser and daughter,
:

et
.

please notify the Gazette office. ——.
—_—_—- rs. Ruth Ernsberger and von. ac young peopl class of

ee
.

ayes? *
e Methedist church met at the:

. :

:

:

Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. Davidson! Smoke your meat with Martin Clark retuned Sunday home of allen Borton last Fri-& Miss Mjldred Andcrson de-

Faney Baldiag Apples for sale .¢ South Bend spent the week -Wrieht’s pure meat smoke. Th’s from a two weeks’ visit with the
g

; ee : lightfully entertained the Jun-

th C h Roch t
e

.
: mis

. =
day evening. Miss francis Clar«x &q _

north o Courthouse, Rochester.‘ enq in Mentone callin on. is the original meat smoke and former& son, Dean Kiser, and,
ya, chairman of the ente:tain- ior class of the Mentone high

hone 276—02. H. L Adamson friends and relatives. guarante strictly pure Shafer

,

family, at Chicago. men® coramittee, and the even-
Schogl at her home last Tuesday

FOR SALE: One 1017 mod 5. senor g
will hav aco nn

SS Me and srife and
ine. was spent in contests, uc, evenin

‘The

ing vasope
. a. emember

v
Pat

ee by
1

it

a im a

was

a i ss, sion ne gellar ‘plete line inside finishes, Miss Mary Kern accompanied Ben Meredith and wife helped re ne To Or a son, assisted by Miss Bernice

be
ze, $650. one -.Parnishes, stains. floor varnish.&#39 Mrs. Osie Blue home from Fort S. Y. Grove celebrate nis seven- ent editors of the class and their Anderson. served delicious re-

rtson, Claypool. floor paint and enamels Schafer Wayne for the week end visit. ty- birthda at the home able assistants. The society freshments. We all departed for

Wanted—56” White ash bolts. & Goodwin. Both returned to the city Tues-|of his son, Lewis Groves; at column th- sporting paze, advic» Our homes at a late hour after

Highest market price. Warsaw day. Talma, last Sunday. A fine din- to the lovelorn. the new and having enjoyed a very, pleasent

Manufacturing Co., Warsaw. Ind-& Rev. D.S. Jones is attend || ner was reported. the want ads (including the lost evening. Juniors and

|

cther

qcan 3— district conference of the, The sure test corn tester made ae
es

land found articles) were espec-
Zuests prese were Mi-sex.

= Methodist church at Van Puren{ at The Tin Shop. Tests 400 ears} Mrs. Wm. Weiric will h jally good. Mrs. Bérton served
,

Wanda Gates Mabel Ea‘on, Arte-

FOR SALE:—Two ood horses, this week.
of corn at one time. hostess* to the

.

“Go Forward” delicious refreshments. «nd at a‘
lla Kesler, Scenora vo June

ne good wagon and flat rack,
* . class of. the Methodist church jat h V departed for their Aughinbsv h B rnice rs D.

one corn cultivator. one plow—i
yy Orie Barber? w has} John Laird, whe has been tak., Thursda afternoon March nt Piec havi cpe a pleas Jessie Gill, Julja Swick, and

reasonable.
. rs. Orville Sarbe who has/ +) treatments at’the sanitarium |

As this is the time for election evening together. Phose. pr s nt! Messrs Squire Myers, Lee Sev-

White City Keg Farm, been sick for some time, is get-! St&quot;ro Wayne, came home Mon., of officers all members are urged were: Misses Frances Clarik,,e™s. David and Kvle Gibson.

—_—_—_———_

i
i

‘

.

i ‘i

&q

oe

: hnson.

WANTED! Stan haiuag tw
ting better and is now able to be gay and reports that he is feel-| t® be wresent. Th meetin will Mabel Eaton, Win&#39;f Clark, Allen Borton and Clyde Jo!

p blast
to

up and around. ing better. \ be called at 2:00 o&#39;clo Vann-belle  Mollenh-ur.. Roth

do. Ffteen years experience in, _ ——_——_
;

— Auehinbaugh, Jessie Gill,

the busine also sell dynamite& Mr. and Mrs. Del Meredith and} That Dr. Hess and Clark steck Sixty Odd Fellews vis&#39;t ourt Aughinbau ‘an Messr Mer-} ” SURPRISE PARTY.

and supplies. Phone Fred Al-!son, Frank.of Warsaw, Mr. and jtonic p@ts the “pep” in your! lodg last Tuesday evening to vil Horner. George Clerk.’ Clif] —
.

eS

bertso Claypo 7 Mrg. Elmer Leiter and Mrs. Mary ‘horses, hogs, cattle and sheep: Witne the Warsaw Hrst degree ford and Raymond Weirick. dh
~ .

For Sale or Exchange.
A

well Ringle, were Sunday euests of | at one-half the peddler St son th ist fem o The followin is a report sef| Neighbors an ends to the

iraproved farm; will consider Mr. and Mrs. Charley Meredith. Price Schafer & Goodwin. 2 a ri aa re-ts a contest which wes “iven at the!number of forty gathered at the

grocery or general stock of :

i lod serv Y 1: lentone partv. The class was divided in-, home of Isaac Harns and gave .

merchandise. E. E. Hickman, |
jlodge and all expressed them- to three parts and each pert,them a surprise Thursday even+

Wesley Marshall, of Grand } hi
‘

Warsaw, Ind.
;

; selves as havin a royal goo wrote a section of a paper. The ing before leaving for their mew

0: nf
time. Come again, boys. “Classified Section” won the home. Bringing sugar and make-

‘H profits most who car

serve hest. We can suh-
Mi s tars:C W ‘Shafi

Prize. ling taffy was the events of the

ir. ane xs.
W

Shafer,
: d

‘ ling ; /

5

tan e aim ty é

.
}evening. all having a good time

Good Well and cistern: three lots ‘Cora Withiams, and other friends  Stayt every cl
Miss) Jean Manwaring, Mrs) ADVICE TO THE LOVEIORN |°&quot; them much success.

an plenty of fruit. For par-‘in and around slentone.
Sarah Stookey, Mrs. Cora Van| Dear Fairfacts: I a 15 rs Mr Horn is moving to his farna

Reul wut He Neut 208
_

DR. MARSHALL’S Gilder and sons Donald and Jac oid. dea do ba
q aie no Palest thi week.

Seymore St., range, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. John Grindle of LUNG SYRUP

and. Master Bernard Newby, man 21 years old. He seems to

a

were entertawmed last Friday pe indifferent. s adv |

7s

eueceees

FOR SALE:—Vegetable and’ Akron, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Rod-

J

as the test Cough Syrup Jlevening at a beautifuly appoint- to a SES eer MENTONE PUBLIC L&#39;BRAR

flower plants; frost proof cabbage i gers of Warsaw, and Taylor and Same old price ed six o&#39;cl dinner b Mr. and ;:

amg:

plants ready March 20th. Post-:Dessie Lloyd, have returned:
5

Mrs. D. L. Bunner an ‘son Don ge Edit oe a be tt. A man of intelligence said he

paid prices on application. J. L* home from Chicago, having spent | 25c, 50c, $1.00
‘Adrian. we Son 2 pee 4

a

Gi
wished every man, woman and

Rhoads. Argos, Ind. Phone 3on&#39;sever days at the Shorthorn ;

Sold at all Drug Stores Seer A cha me:
Pete eavi child in Mentone would read

317 show and sale. Se so ean win their coniideacs,
“The Americanization of Edward

Bank Statement
e

pod Case, Bok.” “The Trumpeter,”
”

Swan

° ‘said to be the most popular

—
SOCIAL CHATTER novel in the United States, is

E. M. Eddinger, Pres&#39;dent Mrs. Jan Adams visited Geo- 2!s0 th read table at the

L. D. Manwaring, Vice-President. rge Washington at his’ home in AG DUANE:

¥. P. Manwaring, Cashier. Sevastopol January 3, 1921, B. C.:

A. I, Nelson, Asst. Cashier.
.|

The Mentone basket ball team

a

Milfor xes, or
ft

Report of the céndition of the W SMilfo wesun t Aty
Farmers State Bank a State Daily Times.

.

bank at Mentone. in the Stat “Mr. Raymond Weirick has been
of Indiana» at the close of its rough on milk bottles on North
business on February, 21, 1921. pucker Street.

RESOURCES Neighbors of Clark&#3 have nt

p a

been having insomnia-for a few

Loans and Discounts $625,115.09 nights owing to the trip, of
Overdrafts

____--.---

32
i

Other Bonds and Th people of Mentone wal be

Secur&# _......_

2300.00. pleased to hear of the sailing of F, G FITCH
panki Hou === 10,6 Christopher Columbus in 1492.

: .

‘urniture 1X es £00.

Due from Banks and CLASSIFIED SECTION OPTOMETRIST

a Comp — 50,2 Lost and Found Department |
and OPTICIAN

mee One Lost:—Black Jack chewi-2

Ca Ite a 15 2 gum, last seen at Crystal Thea- Eyes Tested. Glasses Fitted

e

F
tre. Reward. Mabel Eaton. ..

Interest Paid
____- - 1,969 Found:_A brown and blu We grind ourrown lenses.

Total Resources
____—!

$704,291.85 spotted dog by a man, has long Room 3 Widaman Bldg.

ears and good scent. Reward. 2 Phone 781
LIABILITIES in care of Gazette. :

Capitol Stock paid
Lost:—A hatchet by George Warsaw, Indiana

in $ 3

Surplus &lt;nescesseus
20.

=

Undivided Profits
---

294.

rome men’ son
| Mayer Grain Co.

nl Successor to

Total Liabilities
_-__-

$704,291.55

State of Indiana, County of O’GANDY & CO. .

Kosciusko, ss:

as

33! Rapids, Michigan, who was raised

FOR SALE:—Sixroom house in and around Mentone, spert

on North  Broadway,Mentone. last +7 k with his sister, Mrs.

soadeatee Geeeateetegreseate eateeteateateateee

cs3 7
Librarian.

Come in

and get our

Latest

Prices on.al
Fumiture

and Floor

Fine Furniture
&amp;5 Covering

Makes Fine Homes.

George&#3 saxophone.

{

oscod Steely ONO COO

Come in and he our MARCH

Victor Recor

JEFFERIES FURNITU STOR

MENTONE, INDIANA

LF. P. Manwaring, eashier off

}

Now is the time to feed your hens and‘

eee ecciyne tre pXO will sure get eggs if you feed the

the ab
:

ri
i

i

j sha

p

Statem sortin right kind of feed and that is Standard A

Subeorihed and sworn to te-|

}

Mash. The price is right and the Mash

fore me, this 25th day of Feb-| } the best on the market.
ruary, 1921.

«

TOHN Fota Publ R. GREULACH,
My commissio expires Sept. 18,
1921.

\

OPPO IPO t GVO O OVP Tans OVO

O

PU rer Or Tre Ne (IUPUI M gre rire rt wT mre US

Sololrbolebe Pole heCe Pode Mode &a aM Me &amp;e&amp;otote oododncedoSote te Podoovodadadeodedadociow
POPC

So Solos

Smeateeoaateetetoatoatocteateatecdoatedagoatpetectoateatenteatectetoatea
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Wales unveiling mene rind at Brighton te Bast

hear which has been located the present center of population of

reaiing bis first message before the Mexican congre

Indians whe died in the war. z—View

the United State:

of Whites

3—President

N REVIE O
CURRE EVEN

Organized Labor Defies United

States Government in Mat

ter of Injunctions.

1 REA FO BiG FIG

“Bill of Rights” and Legislative De-

mands issued—Harding Completes

His Cabinet—America  Pro-

tests Japanese Rule Over

Yap—Near East Con.

ference in London.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD.

Organized labor of

|

Americn

Dinewat down befog its “enemies” the

zante chal tea fight to a

finish.

=

The United Stites guvern-

tment is upparently included

nemies” and

ix

boldly

judicial injunctions

dustrial disput

has

among,

deed

in in-

those: is

to enforce

t
leadership of

the representatives of

national and international unions af-

tte with the American Federation

ef Labor met last week in) Washing:

nd formutated their “bill of

“and their demands on the gov-

und the In these

ther urh besides: injunetion

tou

riehts)

weramie iat people,
the

matter, but that is) perl the most

{mporant, A Statement prepared by
issued in which the

injunetigu as néw use is denounced

unconstitutional and a pure usur-

power and authority. The

remedy in the bands of the

tinues the statement, “lies:

duos flat refusal on the part of labor

to recognize or ablde by the terms of

{njuactions which seek to prohibit the

duing of acts which the workers have

jawfal und guaranteed right to do

which seek to compel workers to

these things which they have a

lawful and guaranteed right to refuse

to do.

“This js the only immediate course

through which labor can find relief,

und this course it purposes to pursue,

Lubor realizes fully the cousequences

ot such a course, but in the defense

vf American freedom and of Amer-

tcanm institutions it compelled to

adopt this course, be the consequences:

what they may.”

OF coursg it this threat is

out the result will be the arrest of

great mambers of working men for

Vinutions of injunctions; and, presum-

that courts and) o

net and that union

action all its

litte short of

will follow,

That Its very existence

as

su

tened by present tendencies

comiitions, Other citizens must

the threat is directed against

the pence of the nation and al] Unt

that invelyes, Nor will the informed

und thinking American as the

truth the statement of Gompers, that

oniy the Federation of Labor is sav-

ing the country from Bolshevism.

Keds have done and can de much

chief in America, but there is no real

lt of their ing @ontroel here

or upsetting our government.
Pultic support and recognition

asked by the labor leaders for these

propositions, comprising their “bill of

rights” &gt;

eu

is

rried

the

yield labor

think =

see Ua

coept

‘The right of the working people to

into trade unions for the

of their rights and Inter-
organize

protectio
pasts

The right to, and practice of, col-

lective bargaining by trade unions,

through representatives of their own

choosing

The right to work. #

work, collectively.

The right collectively

withhold patronage.
‘The right to the exercise of collec-

tive getivities in of the

welfare of labor,

Their lative

nd to cease

to bestow or

furtherance

program is sum-

“Epactment by eongres of legista-

tion to protect the workers in their

organized capacity against the ‘con-

cept that there is a property right in

fuman labor.

“No upp

Junetions i industr

they would not apply
of such disputes,

jevtion of the use of in-

disputes where

in the absence

“Prohibition of immigration for not

less than two rs.

“More general application of the ini-

tlative and referendum in the political

affairs of the United States and of the

states, :

emoval by congress of the usurped

power of courts to declare unconsti

ional laws enacted: by

“Election of judges
“Immediate

tion from,

combination

laws,

“Restoration of an

employmé vlee,

‘Administration of credit as a pub-

He trust in the interest of all the peo-

ple.

congress.

e
of exemp-

or the repeal of, all ant

and so-called conspiracy

adequate federal

t ser

“Repeal by the states of all indus-

trial court laws and all restrictive and

coercive laws, including the so-called

open port law of Texas, and freedom

from decisions of courts holding trade

unions, and individual members there-

of, Hable in dumages for the unhiwful

acts of others.
.

“Enactinent by congress of a law

Geclaring that Inbor organizations are

not co-partnerships and shall not be

so treated in law or in equity.

“Investigation by congre: of the

activities of su-called private detec-
ve agenci in the field of industrial

relutions.

President-elect Harding’s announce-

ment his *completed cabinet may

mot have aroused any loud cheers of

enthusiasm, but it was received with

quiet ction and contidence by

a large part of the public, Though

the list of ten names does not include

those of many men of towering emi-

nence, it is felt by most Republicans,
at least, that all the members of the

new cabinet are men with ideas and

opinions and that they will be actually

the of the chief executive.

The only real surprise among the ap-

pointments was that of Edwin Denby

of Michigan to be secretary of the

navy. Not that he is not well equipped

to fill the position, but he was barely

mentioned im advance. The selec

tion of Mr. Hoover for the portfolio
of commerce was gratifying to the

public, and that of Mr. Davis for sec-

retary of labor pleased most of the

organized labor forces of the country,

though he i no longer directly con-

necte with their activities.

Lowden, having declined ap-

pointinent, Tlinois ed no place

in the cabinet, But many persons sre

hoping that Mr. Harding will per-

suade Charles Dawes of Chica,

acce the chairmanship of the Bo
he will name to reorganize

executive machinery of the gov-

ernment. This position, Mr, Harding’

holds, Will be almost if not quite as

important as a place in the cabinet.

ot

&quot; two great agencies of the all

—the supreme council and the council

of the League of Nations—bezan se:

slons week, the former in London

and the latter in Paris. ‘The league

council first took up the matter of

amendments to the coyénant, and, be-

cause the attitude of the incoming ad-

ministration in America was in doubt,

the question referred to a com-

mittee which will, not report before

April. ‘Thi s Mr, Harding time to

define his position on the league.
‘Then the mandates were brought up

for consideration, and again ‘the

United States, though not officially

represented, made its influence felt.

‘Ambassador Wallace sent word that

our State department wished to pre-

sent its views, and action was halted

until the note from Washmgton ar-

rived. ‘This note, in substance, called

tention to the fact that the United

States has never en its consent

that the islind of Yap be Included in

the territories subjected to the man-

date of Japan, and declares the £0

tion until the May meeting of me

sue. ~

The conference in London

with the problem of the Near

and the possibility of revising the}

Sevres treaty. ‘Turkish delegatio |
representing both the Constantinople

and the Angora’ governments we |

deal |

present and the first part of the week

was wast®d in their efforts to get

gether and present a detailed stute-

ment of their desires: ‘They finally

agreed on demands that Thrace, Smyr-

na and the Dardanelles be restored to

Turkey, and objections to the polit-
al, economic and financial controt

exercised by the allies, However,

Rechad Pasha sj

g

for beth

xroups, assured conferees that

both sections would accept the de-

ision the allies. The demand that

the custody of the Dardanclles be re-
|

signed again. to the Turks caused

much surprise and unfaverable com-

ment, even among the French dele-

gates, who have been generally on the

side of Turkey in the present contro-

versy. The Greeks remain uncompro-

mising in their demand that the treaty

of Sevres stand virtually unaltered,

and it was considered possible the

great powers might permit them to

try te hold their positions in Turkey.

though without 2 from the

allies.

le

the

According to advices from Constan- |

tinople, Bolshevists in. the Cau-

casus region have begun warfare

against the republic of Geo and

already have occupied Gpusilet
t First dispatches id

Reds, under command: of Budenny,

had captured Tifl the capital, but

later if was reported they had been

driven back from the city by the

hastily gathered Georgian

—

troops.

There Is little doubt of the ability of

the Bolshevists to overrun Georgia

and reach Erzerum, there establi hing |
contact with the forces of Mustapha

Kemal Pasha.

‘Another Red drive took place in

Persia and resulted in the capture of

Teheran, the capital, and of the shah

himself. This exploit was carried out

by several thousands of Persian Cos-

sacks under Reza Khan, who tan
‘on the south shore of the Caspian set

and marched to Kasbin and thence
i

Teheran.

|

Nothwithstanding these

movements in the east, the great bulk

of the Russian Bolshevist army is on

the west. border preparing for the big

spring drive there.

From German news sources comes

the information that  Montenexro,

which has never ceased to protest

ngainst the loss of her identity in the

formation of the new Jugo-Slavian

state, has declared a holy war against

Serbia, The message said two Serbian

regiments had occupied Cetinje, the

Montenegrin capital, and that the situ-

ation was considered serious.

While the “war” in Ireland was ve-

ing carried on with renewed visor b
poth sides, the house of common

week engaged in long and exciting

bates on the Irish question. At one

time, in rejecting an onael amend-

ment by a vote of ‘0 88 the house

placed its pe of appv on the gov-

ernment’s poli: Lord Robert

Cecil aaa his debut as whip of the

opposition party in an effective

speech in which he demanded tho a

parliamentary commission mu 4impartial investigation of the ntle
atrocities in Ireland. Sir Hamar!

Greenwood warned the house that the

conspiracy of the Sinn Fein was now

directed against England; an he told

of a captared document which showed

an appropriation of £30,000 2 month

for the “republican army,” most of

which money, he asserted, cam from

Irish-Americans.
Justice Cohalan of the Supreme

court of New York, one of the most
|

obnoxious of the anti-English Iris |
men in this country, made hin elf

more ridiculous than usual last weel

ernment cannot regard itself as

bound by the terms of that mandate.

It nsked the council to submit the

question to a new fnvestigation.

Seeretary also claimed for

the United States an’ equal concern

and interest with the other principal

allied and associated powers in the

ai e overseas posses-

net resul at this writing, 1she

a decision to delay ell mandate ac,

by voicing, in a public address. te
opinion that the United. States should

demand of Great Britain that she

make Canada free and forever remove |

the British flag from this continent.

was the carrying of mail jen San!
A notable achievement in aviation |

Francisco to Mineola, L.

and 20 minutes. Four pl

from each coast, started, but only one

finished. It was driven by seven dlf-

ferent pilots.

de- |

the

Che
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Sue

Pevaremthe American Legion News Service.)

IN BEHALF OF DISABLED MEN

Bentley Post at Cincinnati Regarded
jodel for Systematic

Program for Work.

Robert E. Bentley-Post of the Amer-

feun Legion at Cincinnati, O.. hus

tracted national attention becwuse of

its activities in behalf of sick and dis

abled veterans o the World «

aitle program for work is rea

Lesion officials as a model to

at

ies

The work has been assigned to four

committees: for hospitalization and

Ponsa hospital enterrtinment,

sick members and employment,
con on,

‘The hospitalization and compensa

tion committee tukes care

in which ex-service men seek to obtai
theie rights from the government. Its

duties ure to direct the applicant to

the proper federal authorities and to

follow up the case. ‘The Red Cress has

Vrided the post committee by stationing

noWorker at the club rooms at all times

to handle ene
y

cases,

Visits to each Cincinnath hospital

where veterans ure lodged are aia
at least twieo a month by the hespity

entertainment comuittee, which sat
the general condition of the hospitals

and provides entertitimments for the

patients.

ceney,

The sick conumittes visits all ex-sery-

jee men in thei homes as soon as the

causes are breught to the attention of

the post nembe

troe bureau for all

vke at post beudguar-

ihe employment counnitiee.

The Women’s Auxiliary of the post

as assumed a lurg share of the work,

This organization hes a general chalr-

man of hospital work with a sub-chuir-

man for each hospital.
At the General hospital a complete

dinner is set once a month, Cigarettes,

candy, fruit and cakes ar pvided

weekly at all hospitals, as are maga

At Rockhill the men

were supplied with piano and victrola,

&a motion picture Jector, knitting

machines, pujamas, sweaters, cap

ocks and ether comforts. The Au

iary women have made sheets, pillows:

and bed sacks for the patients. Each

man is interviewed at éach visit and

personal favors are executed whenever

possible.
Yor the benefit of those men who are

vocutionally handicapped the Auxiliary

mah a shop in the post ‘elu rooms

disabled men are employed in

frcture of wicker, bead and

‘The articles are wurketed

the women and the proceeds are

clapleyment
veierans

u

mat work.

by

|
turned over to the veterans.

(AN caskets of ex-service men pass-

ing through Cincinnati have been deco

rated by the Legion women. nilie

of Cincinnati men who died In the serv-

ice are visited and sympathy extended.

SAYS LEGION IS GREATEST

Alaska National Executive Committee

Member Points With Pride to

American Organization.

Harold F. Dawes, member of the

National Executive Com of the

erican Legionfo AINsKG, nays

that the American

Legion the

greatest orguniza-

tion in the United

States and backs

up his statement

with the argu-

ment that “any or-

only
grent as the

people behind it.

Politient, fraternal

or religious

—

or-

must be Murited by the

of belief on the subject

the organization stand:

drawing its

ganizations
prevalence

for which

tion and from practical
ily In the United States,

ing of the whole nation.”

s born and educated

Wisconsin. When he was gradu-
ated from high school he went West

and finally settled at Wrangell, Alas-

ka, as proprietor of a weekly news-

paper, Later, he sold his newspaper

and attended Valparaiso University

Law ool, finishing the course

1915,

As 2 member of the artillery park

unit of the First army, Mr. Dawes

ryed.in France. After bis discharge

from the army he returned to Alaska

und entered the

Juneau. He is

Alford John

the Legion ¢

of the dey

as national comimitteeman.

e fa
has the bac

in

t

a
rter memb of

Bradford Post 4 of

ad

is

now vice commander

Seattie u Veteran Hotel.

jotel”

attle iaeupie
the result of the viti Seattle

Post No. 18: of the &quot; Legion
mua a committee of promin
of that city. Any veteran

temporary shelter will be housed in

hotel for a reasonuble length of

time regardless of Legion membership.

servi men,

in need of

gion and popular contributions

‘The project was financed by the Le-

FITZPATRICK IS BUSY MAN

Chairman of Americanism Commission

of Wisconsin ts Administrator of

Educational Bonus Law.

fdward Augustus Fitzpatrick, chalr-

man of the Americanism Commission

of the Wisconsin

depaa Hene of the

Ame! on,

hhas beco known

to thousands of

veterans because

of his position as

administrator of

the edueational

bonus law of that

state, which al-

lows $30 a month

to ex-service men

who desire an ed-

ueation.

Although he is only thirty-seven

ars old, Mr Fitzpatrick has had ©:

ceptional experience in the field of ed-

ational administration, He is a

graduate of the New York City train-

school for teachers and received

degrees frony Columbian univ

a university study,

sa teacher in New

York public nn hig schools and la-

ter became connected with the New
x school for public serv-

patrick was assigued to

onsin board of public affairs

for edueational investigations and af-

terwards became executive secretary
the compission of 5:

ing for public service and a director

of the society for premoti of tain-

ing for public service.

During the war, Mr. Fitzpatrick
served us a major of infantry and was

in charge of draft adwinistration in

Wisconsin, Since January

has Leen seeretar;

state hoard of education, He is the

author of a number of books und ar-

Ucles on educational problems.
A ember of the Madison, Wis.,

‘ost of “the Legion, u Fitzpatrick,
has served as chairm

state committees

man of the state

an G Bew

publicity eommit-

tee, in addition to his duties in the

field of Americanism.

M’ALISTER ROSE TO MAJOR

Arkansas Officer’s Unit Made Recor

for Number of Men Discharged

in One Day.

Heber L. McAlister of conw Ark

chairman of the Americanism commit

tec o the Arkan

sas department ot

the American Le-

gion, endeared

himself to

ex - doughboys
when his anit at

Camp Dix, N. ¥.

discharged more

men in one day
than any other

unit In the army.

score which

he commanded as

a major, w 1-

586 discharges in ore day.

A member of the Arkansas Nation-

al Guard, Mr, McAlister entered the

federal service early in the war and

He

common and high schools of Missis
pr and was graduated from Missi:

pi college. He was an assistant ‘t
mathematics at his alma mater for

one year and then became a member

of the faculty of Ouachita college. He

qwas acting president of the latter in-

stitution when he resigned to enter

the service. Mr, McAlister is now dl-

rector of extension at Arkansas State:

Normal School.

SEARCH FOR BERGDOL AID

Legion Is Endez ng to Find Man

Alleged to Hay ‘ielped Slacker

Reach Germany.

The American Legion Is searching

for the man who is reported to have

aided Grover C. Bergdoll, novorious

slicker, in his eseape from Canadn to

Gemnany, according to Lemue! olies,

national adjutant of the Lezio 0

suid that the Legion is especially con

cerned in that Bergdoll is allezed to

have obtained bis passport in Winnt-

pes by using an American Legion but-

ton and the army discharge papers of

a Legionnaire.

Mr, Bolles has appealed to the De-

partment of Justice to ascertain: the

facts in the case and proposes, if the

report is true, to see that the iin

is apprehended, expelled trom the Le-

giea and brought to a speedy trial.

Bergdoll has been the target of nu-

merous attacks of the American L
gion. When h aped” from pri

a reward of $ offered for h
capture and a numbet of Legion post

in many parts of the country to

similar action to bring about his cap-

ture, One poss adopted resolutions

urzin the Presid to demand the

releas “ans who tried

to recover Bergdoll in Germany.

Familiarit Breed.

At the grave of thd departed the

old darkey pastor stood, hat in hand

Looking into the abyss he delivered

himself of the funeral oration.

Samuel Johnson,” he said sorrow-

fully, “We hopes you

is

gone where

we specks you ain’t.”—American
Legion Weekly.

The Greater ShaWifey Aren&#3 ositively

ashamed that your a daugh-

ter ure out at the elbows?

Hub—Nope. But I am ashamed
|

that they are all out at the knees.—

American Legion Weekly.

A cold, or overwork weak-

ened the kidneys and ‘brou on that

ae dock and pes Rumwait! e the

son

J

tere with Gos ‘idney
ve helped uocea

Th he he you. Ask your

even ben

Nights&#39; had to get
up several times to

S

spelis. only had to u tv
x

Dean&#39; “Kidn Pills to wet rid of

those pains

in

my back and make my

wea
act
ek, earls

DOAN: SSipser
FOSTER -MILBURN CO., BUFF.

erviece Is a noble spirit, a progr

foree and a divine philosophy,

but it never reach far in a cole

lective effort: unless there be a basis

of strenuous Individual and personal

appcation.
|

sive

ean

can&#3 tell by her tifle whether

a woman is stately looking or beau-

tiful. A duchess, countess or marquise

may be fat, lantern-jawed or

legged, and frequently Is.

bow-

Hawali now wants statehood, and

if she will promise to do something

about ukuleles and hula dancers, we

see little in the way of granting her

‘The high cost of loafihg doesn&#39; ap

pear to bother the and able-

bodied poolrogm pepwtation any.

arse

That wor!d debt ef $200,000.000.000

will nave to pe readjusted or it will

strangle something.

US. Pac OFF

PETROLE JELLY

GOLD MEDA

Phe world’s standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles.

Famous since 1696. Take regularly and

keep in gobd heaith. In three sizes, all

droggists. Guaranteed as represented.
Look for thename Gold Medal oa every box

and accept po imitation

Mal Wurzbur Ma
most wonderful malt extract ever of-

fered to public; agencies now open:

aet quick; no experience required ; bis

money; permanent, legitimate Dbusi-

ess. Dept. B, Maltop Co., Buffalo,N
SALESMEN, experien

cng “$4,000 ‘comm

age and ‘experienc Com

Madre Pump Co. indianapoli

capable of earn:

m address, Ely

puting visip

FED to sell Protector One

sight.
including you sul complet

postman.

|

PROTECSALES CO.,70 Elm St, DALLA
newin

Lol

‘postpa. 2a grade, 10 Ibs. $3.

B NaiBank. Adama Bros, Bardwell, Ky

ating

Mi Good. a goo “pr
(ho stamps) “for, plan.

0s SFekeerson, g Touts.
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ENDiAga

H. JOHNSON, of Portland,
© Ore., who saya no one could

GI ATTENTI
T GARD PL

Likely to Be Most Profitable

Acreage on Farm for Pro-

ducing Food for Family.

REFU SHOU B REMOV

Considerable Increase in Farm Income

Can Be Made by Sale of Young

Plants

in

Hotbeds Ready

for Transplanting.

(Prepared oy the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture.)

Whether ‘t is conducted on an ex-

tensive sc to supply the market or

whether it is to produce food for the

family the garden plot is Hkely to be

most profitable acreage on the

‘A rubbish, dead vines or plants,

and bean. poles: tomato stakes:

should be cleared away.

The earliest and choicest vegetables:

are harvested by the man whe main-

few hotbed and

them to sturt his garden, He ix able

to handicap the frost line by several

weeks, and to set strong, well-devel-

oped plants in his garden at y time his

neighbors are pl
Increase

The farm income

or

tains a sashes uses

lime have I enjoyed
felt ell gen-

taking Tunlac,”

said W. HL. Jotnson, 519 East 43rd

St. Portland, Ore. ho holds a re-

sponsible position with (he Northwest

Transfer Company

“About

a

yerr igo began suffer-

Ing from lack appetite and stomach

trouble and sinee that time—that is,

until ‘Tanlae set me right-—I have felt

that I could hardly do my

work. My food seemed to do me little

geod, if any.
b

and lost both weight and ne |

“Not ina long

Buch geod health or

erally Lode

soy

us sinew

iting seed.

Farm Income.

is at its lowest

point in the early spring, but it can

he Increased ToRsiderabl by the sale

of young plants grows in the hotbeds

and ready for trynsplanting. Tomato.

cabbage, exeplyst, and pepper plants

are always smapped up when the first

warm planting days) con

are ensily grown in the hotbed.

He more space and a little more seed

than the grower needs for his own use

are likely to bring good profits. Be

fore the ground freezes in the fall ts

A good time to clean ont the old hot-

hes,

Unless the soil used in the hotbed

is to be exchanged for fresh earth It

should be shoveled from the he and

awake half the night unable 0] jossed into a pile nearby, The decayed

Twas constantly having DUDA

|

yy unure from the battom Is seutte

spells and could not bend
over the pile and thoreughly

and. straighten quickly but

what everything seemed as dark as

night to me.

“[ was telling a friend one day how

bad I felt and he advised me to try

Tanlac and just want to say he

couldn&#39;t have dune me a greater kind-

ness.

“have picked up all of fifteen

pounds in weight, my appetite is fine,

and although Tam eating just any-

thing want my stomach never gives

me a particle of trouble. winds and late spring st Some-

is sound and restful and my times the earth taken frem the

and energy have been so renewed th | pit I suitable for use in the hotbed

my work is no longer a burden to me.&q

|

but rather than

Tantae ts sold by leading druggists

everswhere.— Ady

u

so poorly

siny digestion was

continually.

“After every meal there was a dull,

nagging pain in the pit of m stomach

that kept me feeling miserable for

hours

oThe sour, undigested

food would bloat me up terribly and

my nerves were So upset that would

gus from my

lie
ed

mixed

with it to form rich soil for next year’s

beds. Over thix goes u cont of straw

or leaves held down by bits of board

to keep it from blowing.

Some farmers find it convenient to

use evergreen boughs instead of straw

for the outer cavering

Hotbed Should Face South,
New hotbed pits shauld be dug so

that they will face the south, and the

oeeation shonld be selected so that the

heds will be protected from cold north

new

ix the exception

If inuneers iaake the man that ex:

plains the undone coudiGions of some

men.

Now Is the Time to Get Rid of
These Ugly Spots.

the slightest need of

your trecicies, as Othioti guaranteed’ to remove |
th: tn doubl

|

Thore&#39;s no

ones have

that more chan one cunc
ts needed t

td’ gain = beautifu
7, the doubl strengt

Ts seid under © |
“t! to remove

‘freckle
Coldframe Shown Open tor Ventila-

tion and Hardening of Plants—The

Hotbed Is Constructed in Much the

Same Manner.

money back r
In

te

eettes

wait,

sven

aud

te

th

the chief requis

is, then it) ist we

witli
the rule.

from

A few loads of leaf mold

the woods mixed with the nat-

ural will often form a smooth,

rich, stonele mass which gives an

ident hotbed filler,
“|

The back or north-side of the frame

is usually made from 12 to 18 Inches

high, while the seuth end is) about

eight Inches, so that the whole bed

may have pitch enough to get the sun

upen all parts, The standard hotbed

ashi ndled by most denlers, and

mensures three feet in width and six

feet in length, A frame just widé

enough to support the sash seems to

be the most sutisfactory, though wider

beds are sometimes used with support-

ing rid placed at six-foot intervals.

A well-painted cypress h, glazed’

with geod double-strength ‘gla well

set In putty should give the careful

gardener 12 to 15 years’ service.

Heat for the hotbed is furnished by

means of a hed of horse manure 8 to

16 inches thick in the bottom of the pit.

Permanent hotheds are often heated

with colls of steam or hot-water pipes

under the bed.

Hotbeds require constant care to

prevent their becoming overheated, es-

pecially durin bright weather.

KEROS “T DESTROY BUGS

Easily
f Bisna Emulsion of Soap and

Is Excellent for Plants

and Animals,

soil
essential to good health.

dispels

© Pare beet

Tes

the
umpurites, cle

sy snd eradientes disease.

History.

aware?

to so te

Couldn&#39;t Get Out.

Toasnew married for

years Who stuys at home every

event:

Aly

Arthur
Tecti That is love

Tes rheumatism!

“Col in the Head”’

nes ditty MEDICIN wit buti |

u the

yster, cleanse the Blood and render

them iss liable to cold Repeat atarrh may lead
* Cata
Lis RH MEDICI

ac’

cat
CATAR is

restorin nermal conditia
‘All Druggists, Grew “tree.
F ‘Toledo, Ohio,

Returning the Cot iment.

Professur&#39;s Wife—I suppose you

have forgotien that this is the anniver-

sary of your wedding day?
Absent-Minded Husband (abstract-

ing himself from comic sections)—Eh!

“What? Dear me! Is it really? And

|

North Dakota college. /It is easily pre-

s yours, my dear?—Boston par and very cheap. Dissolve one-

;
alf pound of soap in one gallon of

Eero and stir very vigorously, or

better yet, churn with a force pump

for a few minutes. For use, dilute one

Kerosene emulsion Is one of the vest

lce Killers on plants and animals, says

URINE tive

Stir well.

water. If only a small quantity is

wanted use one to two ounces of soap,

two quarts of boiling water and one

aa of kerosene and dilute to two gal-

Soo
oe ate At

At

atl Deogetete: Wire
Eye Book. Marine Ev Reme Co. Chicas

BERKS
+E

BRE
BOOS BETTE SIRE

Plan Suggeste to Increase Use

of Purebreds.

American Association Urging Various

State Organizations to Favor Ex-

change of Registered Boars

for Grade Animals.

n

widespread support being given to the

better-sire campaign now systemati-

cally fostered by the United States

Department of Agriculture is illus-

trated by a proposal recently made by

American Berkshire association,

ssocintion, according to a letter

recehtly received by the department,
is suggesting to State Berkshire

Breeders’ association a plan designed

to broaden the market for Berkshi

boars and increase the use of* pure-

bred animals on farms.

The association is urging the vari-

ous state organizations to mail cireu-

Jar letters to their members suggest-

ing that breeders exchange purebred

boars for grade boars now being used.

by ‘farmers, pricing the registered

boar at a close figure and taking the

nt the market price asgrade bear

Indication of the active and |

A Purebred Berkshire Sow.

part payment, the breeder then send-

ing the grade boar to the butcher. In

their letter to the state associations

the national body points out that

every Berkshire breeder who follows

this suggestion does three things:

He puts a Berkshire boar on an ad-

ditional farm,

He provides a mens of getting

good Berkshire feede hogs for the

market.

He puts the purebred sire on a

arm where forinerly there was @

grade or serub..

Signs bearing the legend, “Regis:

Berkshire boar, used on this

” will be furnished by the Amer-

nn wgsocittion to all farmers who

take advantage of this plan. ¥

There is nothing In the plan, say

special of the United States De-J

partment of Agriculture, that does

not scem practicable for any other

hog breeders’ assoctation to use.

WINDBREAK FOR PROTECTION

Should Be Located on Side of Building
and Yards Against Which Pre-

* vailing Winds Blow.

Windbreaks for protection of the

home and buildings should be located

on the side of the structures and the

stock-feeding yards against which the

Prevai winter winds blow, say for-

st specialists of the United StatesDepart of Agriculture. If a nar-

row Windbreak of only a few rows i

planted, it should be several rods dis:

tant from the building or yard. Snow

drifts under the lee of such a wind-

break and lies dee around buildings or

a feed lot close to it, This drifting may

be partly prevented by planting two

narrow windbreaks, parallel to each

other, about two rods apart. Snow

then will drift into, and for the most

part be held in, this intervening space.

Windbreaks for crop

—

protection
should be arranged to protect the crop

from the most damaging winds, which

usually come in the summer. As efll-

cient windbreaks gi protection along

the surface for a distance of from 15

to 20 times their height, the Intervals

between them should be about 15 or 20

times the height of the trees at their

maturity

POTATOE LOST IN STORAGE

Decay, Shrinkage and Sprouting Are

Caused by Too Much Light and

High Temperature.

Losses of potatoes in storage can be

minimized if proper care and attention

are given through the winter. Ade-

quate ventilation must be provided.
Storage places should be kept unl-

formly cool, dark .and frost-proof.
‘These precautions are emphasized by

potato men of the Minnesota College

of Agriculture. Decay, shrinkage and

sprouting are caused by ght and high

temperature.
ogee

ans

FEEDING VALU OF SOY BEAN

Canhet Be Compared to Fodder Corn

Because of Protein Content—

Supplement Each Other.

Soy ‘beans can scarcely be compared
to fodder corn in feeding value be

cquse soy beans are very much richer

in protein than the corn plant. Ther

are splendid foods te supplement eac

other in a ration.

ue movemené

H DESI
HO F F

Comfortabl Frame House With

Stucco Foundation.

WILL KEEP YOUNG AT HOME

Attractive Home Shown Below Con-

tains All the Modern Conveniences

of a City Home—Fitted With

Labor-Saving Devices,

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.

Mr,

questio an pertain theruoje Bate ‘ th fender o this
pal f hig wide experiencs

rhe
it

ic us nl,’ enclose
two-cent stamp for reply.

“What can I put into ‘he Louse that

will make ft ‘as comfortable and at-

tractive as any home in the city?”

That ts the question the prozressive
tarraey ask when he starts to build a

bome, That is the question tha

should come to the mind of every

iumer. If it did we would hear a

‘eat deal about “nack to the

yarm” movers, “keep the boys on

the fama” agiiaticn, ete, because

there would be no need for aus such

propaganda, Couxfortable farm homes,

vould be the most effective propa-

ganda that could be devised.

It goes without sayin e mich of

to lac ities is due

us poor
hon

coadi-

farm heise has in many

subordineied to the gai
» hoghouse or granary.

‘the

less

é inevicable reswie?

is overburden with or

surroundings, the children be-

apdts 16 by 23 feet. To the left} is

@ ‘bedrdom, “12 feer 6 Mebes by 118

feet, convenfen for tne hired help.

In ‘ease’ this. bedroom is not needed

the partition can be taken out and the

entire front of the house made into

one large ving room.

Identical in sizé and shape with the

living room, and directly in rear of

it, connected by an open doorway is

the dining room which is lighted by

a half-bay window en one side. It

Floor Plan.

opens inte a

and into the

Kiteheu Is sma

all hall on one side

en at the rear, The

in keeping with the

homebuilding and

oem, one of the essen-

the real farm home.

s provided for the

in froma the fields and

a out of the kitchen, which

ring the

also lo:
the wire

te o th lower floor,

‘the upper floor, cr’ half-story,

usted end leave for the e’tics

ecmforts are available. Hap-

tly t» say, however, these old no-

Cons are (gepdually disappearing and

farm homes are now being built in

the most modern style with all the

convenience .of houses in the, city.

By these vte mesn running-water

bathroous, electric light,. electrie ap-

plinnees, ete.

‘Vake a look at the attractive house

vhown bere. ‘This is an example of

how farin homes are veins built to

This is not a mere shelter con-

Listi of four walls aud roof, but 3s

“homey” home, on designed and

ed and fitted with many conve-

hience and seeettt devices that

lift much of the burden from the

shonlders of the housew!

Much of the charm o
in the appearance o}

though it is not a:

inside. Here we have

porch, the Kind that is need on the

farm, because there are childsen who

need a suitable recreation place on

rainy and disagreeable day this

care the front porch has been ped

in, making a delightful sunperch, The

ol

lay.

hous Me

First Floor Plan.

house proper is built of frame with

shingles above the first floor. It is

what is familiarly known as the story-

and-a-half
‘The low, wid sloping roof is cov-

ered with prepared roofing and is

broken up by a reof dormer in front

and rear. The foundation walls which

are concrete have been covered with

stucco above the building line. The

larze brick chimney on the right side

Incler.tes a fireplace, which fs built

In the living. room. This roomy is

renehed directly from the front porch

civiced op
FRe Poon.

usily cgnv
bedroom

in bedro hat and stor-

can be very

an adiitional

wall-
Other-

elothes out of season.

wa on thisby 1

There are two

floor, one 18 feet

fect, the other 13 by

& th

ore of them aye being built every

NO SNAKE QUIT HARMLESS

rench Biologists,
ments,

and Saliva Produce Toxic Eifects.

Through Experi-
Have Proved That Bicod

only ina cs with potson fangs have |
as dangerous, but cer-

hioiovists, especially Dr.

adame Murie Phisalix, have

fou d n for believing that the

blood and saliva of all serpents muy

prod toxie effects, The venomous

jea has iicen dcecuonstrated by ex-

guinea pigs, ro

ith the secretio
mds of certain co-

union and so-called Barin-

and with the blood of

shaves of this order that do no B
glands. The eifocts we

oxaus to these from the secretion o
pois glands of coht

and raitiesnakes,

Kinds of venom are fo

venom from the mucous stand:

chiefly on the abdor
er a paralyzing action, and ©

jected into the veins produces sinner,

with a sudden stopping of respisation. |
Two rabbits were killed by water in |

which a common edible green frog

had been washed. anuiot ve om,

from the larger granular ciands ex- |

isting only on the back, is a very ac

tive polson In some species, and gives |

rise to such symptoms as terror,

lucination, vomiting and convulsions,

a xe: c
Cc and

denis,

of the parotid

M

Dreaming of Hair.

For a man to dream his hair is

long like that of a woman signifies

a weak mind and a cowardly nature,

also deception will practiced of

which he will be the

drenm you have short

hair is a sign of secret

have red hair is an evil omen to all

except barbers and hair dressers, to

whom it promises an increase in bus!

ness. White hair, honor and wealth.

To dream your hair falls out is a sign

of approaching, evil, loss of @ friend.

Smooth, well-combed hair ‘foretelle

happiness and the ending of an old,

misunderstanding between friends.

Disordered, tangled hair, signifies

deep gfief. To dream the heir is

longer and darker than usual, increase

of wealth,

ASPIRI

Nam “Bayer” on Genuine

Take Aspirin only as told in eacl

package of genuine Bayer Tablets of

Aspirin. Then you will be following

the directions and dosage worked out

by physici during 21 years, and

proved sa by millions.

chances with substitutes.

the Bayer Cross on tablets, you can

take them without fear for Colds,

Headache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism,

Earache, Toothache, Lumbago and

for Pain. Handy tin boxes of twelve

tablets cost few cents. Druggists also

sell larger packages. Aspirin is the

trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of

Monoaceticacidester of Salicylicacia.—
Adv,

Wher fer sa will the

a way to “do it.

A Feel

s

of
Se

Securit
You naturally feel secure when yeu

know that the medicine you are about to

take is absolutely pure and contains no.

harmful or habit producin drug
Such a medicine is Dr. Kilmer’s Swam

Root, ey. liver and bladder remedy.

The same standard of purity, strength
and excelience

is

maintained im’ every

bottle of Swamp-Root.
is scientifically compounde from

vegetable herbs.

it is not a stimulant and is taken in

feappo doses.

not recommended for everything.
d pucuren grant Belper aa relieeioe

overcoming kidney, livery and blad-
d troubles.

‘A sworn statement of purity
every bottle of Dr. Kilmer’s

always,

Swa

is with

Swamp-

red medicine, you should

have thbest On sale at drug stores

in bottles of awo sizes, medium and large.

you first to try this

jon send ten cents to Dr.

Binghamton, N. Y. for a

When writing be sure and

paper.

wish

r&asam bottle.
mention th —Adv.

It requires effort to bridle the mart

also to bridie the tongue.

Coated: tonguvertigo and constip
are relieved Garfield Te

The surest way to get rich is to

keep up business and keep down ex-

penses.

Fresh, sweet, white, dainty clothes

for baby, if you use Red Cross Ball

Blue. Never streaks or injur.
All good grocers sell it, 5e&#3 package.

milk
too

of

much,

human

turn:

Even

stirred
change.

———

Use b Two Generation
Toledo, Ohio.—When I was a girl

at home Dr. Pierce’s Elese Pellets

sed in ourfami and I now

give them to my

own immediate

family. I always

give them to my

children. They

are very. easy to

take, never caus-

ing distress. They

are especially
good for the liver,

constipation or bilious attacks and

thoroug regulate the system. I

can speak very highly of the “Pleas~

ant Pellet for 1 have used them for

years ood results.” —MRS

MATTI UAYTA 1081 Albert St.

All druggists sell. D Pierce&#39

Pleasant Pellets in sm sin vials

Always fresh and rel

Mrs.Hicks Relieve
B Four Eatonic ,
“I have taken four Eatonic tablets

and they relieved me of sour stomac
I recomme it to everybody,” sa

or

remove

Mpring quick
relief and healt digestion. Why, suf.

fer stomach trouble Yuy not keep

Sour digest nermal an enjoy good
health? An Eatonie taken after each

meal will prevent discomfort and pain.

Make the test today and se how

quickly this wonderful remedy acts.

Te comes in handy tublet form. Carr
it with you. A big bo costs only a

trifle with your dru} S guaran

re
wort $40,000,&q sor tint farm

Gasiliag Go Mall’ & Groban. Cadiii bied.



FREE GARDEN SEED

Through the kindness of our

Representative, Andrew J. Hick-

ey, of the thirteenth district of

Yndiana, the Gazette office has”

received a sack of veget.ble

seeds for distribution in

—

this

vicinity. We are asked to try

cand see that these seeds are

splace where they will be used,

and if our supply lasts we would

Vike for each of our subscribers

to have a package of them. Call

at the Gazette office and_you

Hi get a package tree. Don’t

send children for them unless

is impossible for you to get

REPO
all the news bappen-
ings that come to your

ettention to this office.

It will be appreciated
for eyery piece ot news

will make the paper

more interesting for

you as well as others.

We want and with your

help will print all
_

THE NEWS

eNis For You
8

JDECI right now to pay up the debt to your soil.

Promise yourself that you are going to put back onto

your land every bit of manure that is made on your farm.

There’s only one way to spread that manure to utmost
J

advantage— to epread it regularly, evenly, lightly with the original

‘wide-spreading spread

NISC
Oat ahs eae TSK cots he fe eek

‘The time to buy your NISCO ts now. No other investment will

pay for itself so quickly. No other labor will show up #0 big on yous

Poze year&# profits. And in no other way will you save 50 @uch bard

work in handling your manure.

Loads High—Hauls Easily
‘The NISCO is built low down-it is easy to load. No gears to

break. Simple in constroction, extra strong, yet light draft, the NISCO

is unquestionably the spreader you need.

Come in and see us today. We want to show you the NISCO.

I&#3 the spreader your farm needs. At least, drop in and get a copy of

the famous book, “F
i the Farm.” You&#39 find it packed full of

fertilizing facts that are worth money to you.

This simple attachment for old or new

ra to hand o big

th it,

Let your NISCO Dealer sb

W. Reetl’s Hardware, Menton In

_-TRLCO GAZETTE: MENTONE, INDIANA

~  Bellefe- Concerning Terth

There are curious facies anont |.
teeth. To drepim about teeth wan held

to be a warning that sorrow wax at

hand. and it was att! more uatucky

to dream of one& teeth falling ut,

Many people stilt threw an ex:racted
tooth Into the fre fer tuck, aud this

Is observed specintty in the case of

young children to ensure that the re

matnder of thelr teeth will come prap-

erly. Teeth wide apart ts sa:d to be
5.

a sign of future prosperity and buy | No.

piness, *

No.
No.

Moving Done by Porters.

|

Im Tunis there are no moving vans

nor carts, many of the narrow streets

being Impussable. Houschold belong:

ings are changed from place to place

by porters. who most any day may be

acen staggering under chests of draw:

ees and other heavy pleces of furnl-

ture. On occasion the porters will

even .
In huge baskets. per

fons who mas be sick, of otherwlse

incapacitated.

Indian Textile Workers.

In North Amertca atone there are

four distinct types of spinning to be

| found and some half a dozen types of
|

weaving tn use by the Indian textile

workers. Alga they have moat inter-

esting devices for warping. for shred-
| ding, for pattern-making. end, to edd

|
tlon, countless secrets for dyeimy. All the

Robin:

Robins seem almost always to run

Jatong when they want to get any:

where. But now and then they take

pretty strong hops thuat cover the

ground much faster. When they run

they lift their heads high a= though

they were very proud indeed to go at

such a pace.

Give us

The West.

iy The younger’ Michaux, tn bis travels

west of the Alleghanies in
.

snys

To Gnd

that the common inquiry In t

settled was, “From what part of

the world tive you come?” As If these

vast and fertile regions would oarur

ally be the place of meeting and com-

mon cuuniry of all the of

the globe.—Henry David Thoreau.

tineou

ternating.

TIME. TA
NICKEL PLATE ROAD

WINONA INTERURBAN

FOUND:~-A place to get your’
job printing done as you want it.

zette office.

How to Test a Current.

fed by continuous or alterna’

rent. approach a magnet to

ments of an Incandescent lamp. These

will b attracted If the current be con

2

EAGLE“MIKADO” PENCIL No. .

East Bound Sen Loney ae

2:02 a m. For Sale at your Dealer. .
Made in five grades

Conced to be the Finest Pencil mide fer general use.

EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK
West Bound

OOOOOOOVOOoOOTOORoOADOoOOOOoe

O

South Bound

ooceoboooo00no

We take pleasu in thank-

ing the gener publi for their

loya patronage to our store last

Saturda and we thank the far-

mers for bringin the greatest
number of eggs in any one day

North Bound

}OOoOooOOOOoS}

Bu

tT
9:

353 B572E
i

above trains run daily.

Let’s try and beat it next

Saturda

J E Burket’ Groc
Mentone, Ind.

her wil) sibrats Is = DooooooooooOoOooOoooOooOooooooO

OoooooOoooooooso

a trial. Tri-County Ga-

out If an electric circuit

cur]
fie!

Oopooot

We&#39 Say They Are.

“Mamma/* satd five-year-old

Charles. looking up from his story

_

books, “what does this story mean

about. a great-grandmother? Ain&#3

all grandmothers great?”

Facts the First Requisite.

Facts are to the find what food

fe to the body. On digestion of facts

depends the strength: of the one, Just

fas on sasimilation of food. depends
Thar man t

DoOoOooOooO OoOoOoDoOoOooo! oooooooooooooooooOo
O

Ne Spri Goo
Now Aniving From New York

Ld

We are just now beginning to receive the goods purchased in the

New York market recently.

We Want you to come in and see the bargains we have for you.

40 inch unbleached muslin good quality, per yd.

27 inch apron checks ginghams, per yard

36 inch fine shirting. per yard oe

27 inch dress gingham, per yard

36 inch white voiles. per yard

32 inch woven flaxons, per pard

Lots of other goods arriving daily; be sure and come in and get your

Remember, Easter will soon be here.
share of the bargains.

Our grocery depart™ent will have plenty of Lettuce, Oranges, Grape

Fruit, and other good things to eat for Saturday.

WANTED-—Saturday, March 5th, 1000 dozens Easter eggs,

§ 8 Mentzer & So

000

Oabooooooooooooo0ocL
jogooooOoonoooo

12k¢

12i¢

65c

23¢

27c

65c
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Program
CRYSTAL THEATER

THURSDAY, MARCH 3rd
“MOONRIDERS” Whirlwind Serial

“THE CAVES OF MYSTERY”

“MOONSHINERS AND JAILBIRDS” A good two reel comedy

INTERNATIONAL NEWS REEL

11 and 22 cents

Friday and Saturday March 4 and 5

7
TOM MOORE in LORD AND LADY ALGY

The Lord who staked his life ona horse. It is a romance of racing that

will take you out of yourself. Which one will win, the Lord’s or the Lady’s

PRICES 15 and 25 cents

Along Came Bud
Presented by Junior Class of Tippecanoe FH. S.

A two act comedy with lots of “Snap”

WEDNE MAR 9 192

Cryst Theate Menton
Bud unecnsciously hides some bonds which cause a great deal of

trouble. Finally the bonds are discovered after a great many serious

thought$ concerning them. LY

JOOOOUOU!

CAS OF CHARACTERS

William Brown, a stern father

Mrs. William Brown, a regular mother -

June Brown, thesdaughter
Dick, the big brother

Bud, a real boy
Billy Brooks, in love with June

Floyd Morarity
Lena Baugher
Ruth Nellans

Ladoit Severns

Donald Poulson

Wilfred Stukey

You have seen others; now come and see the best

8:00 p. m. Admission 20 and 40c

1
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FACT
THE HOOVER BANQUET

The Hoover banquet which

was held at the Baptist chure

last Friday night was not as

well attended as we had hoped
for, owing to the fact that sev-

eral appeals had been inade be-

fore and responded to pretty

liberally by the people of the

town and also that strenuous

drive was on to raise $35,000
for a factory, But

special appeal was made other

than to put the matter before

the people and give them

opportunity to make a free v

offering. The meeting was cc

ed to order and Amerie

sung and Rev. Jones, pastor of

the M. B church. led m= pray
after which about 60 people
down repast consisting sf

rice, brown bread and cocoa pre-

pared the teacher of the

Doms sc of the

Mer*

Smith

class,

new no

toa

by
tic

and the students in her

all of are entitled

to the thanks of the cormmunity

for the efficient

©

manner a

which they did their part.
After the supper was over

four young ladies from the class

were selected to collect the

money and take names of the

givers, the net result of whien

together with some money

collected before and some re-

ceived since made a total of

$38.50 with an expense of 3.62,

leaving a net result of $79.88,
which sum will save several
children from starvation.

The banqueters were

tained during the supper by
John Eaton on the pi4no, who

was equal to the occasion as ne

is perfectly at home sitting on

the piano stool and manipulating
the key

After the collection had been
taken and announced Rev. Ham-

milton of Warsaw Baptist church

whom

gave a very interesting and in- 5
structive talk based on the par-

able of the good Samaritan of

which he gave a very good illu-
stration and made nis hearers

feel that they should be good
Samaritans to the

—

starving
children of the war stricken
territory.

One verse of “Help Somebody
Today” was sung and Rev. Dun-

can of the Mentone Baptist
church pronounced the benedict-

jon. Those who promoted the

banquet desire to thank everone

who in any way contributed to

its success and hope that fount-
ains of sympathy and love for

unfortunate humanity have been

opened that shall never be

closed.

CLASS PARTY

Mrs. Cora W ‘ was hostess
to the “Go Forward” class of
the Methodist church last Thurs-
day afternoon. The class was

called to order by the president,
Mrs. Greulach, to which fourteen

members answered to roll call;
the of the class was

then taken up and the following
officers were elected: president,

Mrs. Fenstemaker; vice Presi-

dent, Mrs. Greulach: secretary,
Mrs. Taylor; assistant secretary,
Mrs. Goodman; teacher, Mrs.

Goodwin. An earnest appeal was

made by the teacher for a great-
er attendance at Sunday school.

The hostess assisted by the out-

going committee, served de-

licious refreshments. The class

adjourned with a greater vision

for the future year.

business

Reporter.

eh school, Miss Ethel
|

enter-

METHODIST MENTION

Some folks may think the

Jentenary is a program put over

vn the church. It is a program
that comes out of the call of the

people for help. How this calli

is being answered will be told!
by pictures on the screen Thurs-
day evening. This announcement!

was not made Sunday because the

pictures had not ar

body urged to see the picture. |
The Workers’ Conference willl
take up the Evers-member Can-;
vass. All members of the official

board are urged to be ‘present.
y morning a lawyer from]
apolis will speak for the
aloon League. The even-
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Pu an Too Fact
Wil Locat Her

ed. Every- THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE HAS RAISED THE (°f con

$35,000 STOCK SUBSCRIPTION FOR THE

SUPREME MANUFACTURING COMPANY

AND THE FACTORY IS ASSURED

FOR MENTONE

.
ing service is evangelistic. Spec-
ial msuic. Passion week services

March 20-27

members of the church and Sun-

day school and our constituensy,

to take up their cross and follow

For some this will mean

conversion, others consecration |

the Supreme Manufacturin:

This was accomplished
and others church membership. local boosters, who rounded up 110 subscribe

raried from $100.00 up“Putting the World to Werk” seriptions

As we called your attention last week to the efforts
will appeal to all of our local Chamber of Commerce in trying to secure

g Company of Chicago, to

locate in Mentone, we are glad to report that their efforts ,ind of handles and articles of

were successful and we are now assured of the factory.

by the heroic efforts of our

rs Whose sub-
to 5,000.00, and

concludes the Epworth Leazue agoregated at seven P. M. Saturday evening March dtii,
study of “Ancient People at New

If you have forgotten
school is for comewhe Slade Mr. Poucher, president,

and see. Classes to fit and tench- treasurer, together with Mr. Lewis, of the Chicago comp-’ Farmers’
ers to mould and fashion the any, arrived on the morning

deep things of your spirit.
David S. Jones, Pastor.

|
THE CHURCH OF CHRIST

The Lord desires that the and foundation work

church which he bought

$35,300.00, or $300.00 over the top.
Mr. Dumroese, secretary and

train from Chicago Tuesday}
|Messrs. Walter Brubaker and Wm. D. Frazier, ittorneys next Saturday evening.

of Warsaw representing the Chamber of Commerce and/ 12th, at 8:00 o&#39;cloc C

the subscribers, will proceed immediately to formulate erson. the state

the organization of the.new company to be known as the’ Indianapolis, will be the

Supreme Manufacturing Company, of Mentone, Indiana. /
Mr. Poucher will immediately order building material ma J. W. Keefer, and county |

started on the lots
1

with opposite the Nickel Plate depot where th first unit will be make short talks. There will le ling Lem many more happy birth-

contracted

NO. 10

F MENTO
THE NEW CRATE AND

BASKET FACTORY

The Mollenhour Lumber Comp-

la have their new factory
building up and are now ready

‘for the concrete floor and th
jsiding. The work of putting in,

|the floor will be delayed untul

Ithe weather will permit pouring
rete without danyer from

freezing. The building is 46 by
{in feet and contains 9200 square

}feet of floor space, a ad has two

jstories.
The boys expect to be able to

start operating in about one

‘month, as the machinery

is

all

ipurehased and ready install

They expect to manufacture all]
kinds of boxes and crates, su

as egg cases, berry poxes, banany

crates, etc. They are also equip-

« their plant to turn out all

to

that character.

FARMERS’ ASSOCIATION

MEETING

There will be a meeting of the
Association at

—

the

Methodist church in Mentone

organizer of,
main

péakei of the evening, and he

sure a live wire. County chaic-

secretary, R. A. Anglin, will!

BIRTHDAY DINNER

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Holloway
delightfully entertained at their

country home lest Sunday, Mr.

and Mrs. Wallace Hibschman,
John Fenstermaker and family,
Raymond Hibsch™an and family

and William Wood. The gather-
ing was in honor of the birthdays
of Mrs. Wallace Hibschman, Mrs.
John Fenstermaker and Bert

Holloway. At the noon hour

they all gathered in the dining
room to enjoy a chicken fry. The

large birthday cake with its can-

dles occupied the center of the

t.ble. The day was enjoyed by
all especially when it came time

to eat the ice cream and cake.

67TH BIRTHDAY

Sunday at the home of L. L.

Latimer and wife on N. Broadway
gathered the brothers and sisters

remembering Lem of his 67th

birthday. At the dinner hour

well filled baskets were opened
and a bounteous dinner was

spread of which each did juctice
except Lem. The surprise was

_|to much for his appetite and also

a number of the sick were remem-

bered with dinners. The after-

noon was spent in visiting and re-

calling their pleasures and sor-

rows of childhood days. As the

evening drew nig all left wish-

his own blood be kept pure, re- erected with the least possible delay as all are anxious to special music and cverybody ‘s gays. Those present were Mr.
main loyal to him

its mission.

and fulfill get the local factory to work. welcome to attend.

Let us remember the church CLOSED SEASON FOR FISH-
cannot be more pure, loyal and

‘useful than are the’ individual
ING AFTER APRIL 50

members that make up the!
church. “Were every member

.

3.—With
like me what would the church

e?””

Indianapolis, March

ne
‘slature and signing »y the gov-

We will hav the vegular ser- ernor enacting a closed season

vYices next Sunda March 13th on fishing in Indiana. the state
9:30 a.m: Bible study. 10:9 3.’ departinent of consetvation i

m. preachin and worship Our besieged with letters from pers-

evening service will begi at: ons all over the state inquiring
! We ml preach on Chris

| as to what measure out
f

in Prophecy” at this hour. Every | several pidposed ‘really ‘became
body come and hel us make!

\ yay.
the church what it ought to be.

The law in question. prohibits
A. J. Bachman.

|

¢shing for black bass and blue

_—
gills from Apri! 30 to June 16

during the spawning season and
BAPTIST CHURCH makes it unlawful for any p.

BANKING MEETING |son to have either of these spec-

ies of fish in their possession
during the afore mentioned

The ladies of the first section| period.
of the Banking department of| Some confusion exists as to

|the Baptist church entertained the exact dates set down in the

the ladies of the church in the|new law as the bill which creat-

church parlors last Wednesday |ed it is a part only of the origin-
afternoon, March 2nd. During] al bil! introduced by Represent-

the business session the follow-| ative James. The James bill call-

ing officers were elected: Mrs.|ed for a closed season on nearly
C. O. Blue, president; Mrs. J. F.lall species of fish frum May_15

Bowman, vice president; Mrs.|to July 1.

L. D. Coplen, secretary; Mrs.
©.

The bill as finally passed is a

M. Eddinger, treasurer; presi- combination of H. B.

42

and H.

dent of the first section, Mrs.C.|B. 4 and was drafted by George

B. Cole; teller, Mrs. Foster; N. Mannfeld, superintendent of

Jones; second section, Mrs. M.} the division of fish and game cf

O. Smith. president: teller, Mrs. the conservation department
Albert Tucker; third section, This bill carried an emergency

Mrs. M. O. Mentzer, president:&# clause and the law is now ‘in

teller, Mrs George Mollenhour: fect, Governor MeCray
fourth section, Mrs. Cyntha signed the bill.

Meredith, president; tciler, Mrs.

Irvin Nelson.
:

Delicious refreshments were

served after which a social hour

was enjoyed. The second section! You are cordially invited to

will entertain the first Wednes- attend the Easter Millinery
day in June. ‘opening, Friday and Saturday,

March 11th and 12th. A large
a

assortment to choose from.

See our line of house dresses Prices within reach 2f everyone.

and aprons. At Mentzer’s. Mrs. J. O. Harris.

EASTER MILLINERY OPENING

the passage of a bill by the legi-;

having

SYRACUSE WINS LOCAL

TOURNAMENT

After Syracuse had defeated

|
Warsaw Saturday and Culver

had defeated Bourbon, it was

left up to Syracuse and Culve

to fight for the preliminary sec

ional basket ball championship
among the teams of Kosciusko

and Marshall counties.

The game deciding the champ-
ionship was finally decided in a

decisive manner when Syracuse
romped away with Culver by a

score of 19 to 13. The Warsaw

boys, though they couldn&#3 w

said, “We&#39;r sure xlad Syract
The county wins

The Syracuse bunch will next

enter the semi-finals at Purdue

next Friday and Saturday where

they will probably meet Rochest-

er first. If they are successful

there they will enter the finals

at Indianapolis later on.-—-Union.

NEW RURAL CARRIER

Postmaster Dunlap has receiv-

je notice from the Government

ithat Burdette Holloway of Syra-

yeuse will relieve Loren Bryant
as rural carrier, the change ef-

‘fective March 21st. Mr. Bryant
|has been the substitute carrier

since August 20, 1921.

BACK IN INDIANA

The Gazette received a card

‘from D. H. Clymer imforming us

|that they were back at 315 6th

| Logansport. Said they
(didn’t like California, and would

be employed on the new Morning

Republican paper soon to appear

lat Logansport.

|
Every officer is urged .o be pres-

0. E. S. ANNOUNCEMENT

Hereafter the Order of the

;
Eastern Star will hold its regular |

i meetings on the first and third

Monday evening of each montn

jimstead of Tuesday evenin:

fent on Monday evening, March

21, for the purpose of practisins. |
Secretary.

vies

CEMETERY NOTICE.

All those interested in Men-

tone cemetery please see
:

concerning the taking care

your lot. It is our intention to,
make the Mentone cemetery
the best in the county. Thank-

iing you for the past patronage,

iI remain, yours for business.

G. W. Platt.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. John

Jones Friday, March 4, 1921, a

son.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Perry

Sutton, Friday, March, 4, 1921, a

daughter, name Thelma Joseph-
ine.

dundLOST: between

Mentone and Warsaw, red knit!
shawl. Reward. A. B. Holt, Cul-

ver, Indiana.

Lowest’ market prices on lin-!

seed oil, turpentine, stains and

varnishes at The Big Drug
Store.

:

and Mrs, William Baker; Mr. and

Mrs. M. M. Latimer; Mr. and Mrs

Austin Blue; Mr. and -Mrs. Bert

Whetstone and daughter Ada;
Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Sarber and

sons James Adam and Christian

and Greta Latimer.
’

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our neigh-
bers and friends for their many

act of kindness shown us during
the sickness and death of our

husband and father.
Mrs. Calvin Shinn
Mrs. Ethel Chapman
Earl Shinn

Harlo Shinn

“MIC SAYS
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the Amet Legi New:

IS PROMOTED TO COMMANDER

Ardmore (Okia.) Man So Successful

That His Worth Was Recog-
nized by Home State.

B. Fell, commander of the Okla-

department

wes Service.)

i.

home

struction company

in Ardmore, Okla.

Born in Wilkes-

Barre, Pa. Mr.

Fell was educated

in the

—

public
schools and Harry

Hillman academy

of that city. He

was graduated
from Mercersburg

academy and later

from Princeton untversity with the de-

gree of civil engineer.
Mr. Fell was construction engineer

aud officer In a pumber of public uttll-

ty companies of Pennsylyanta before

entering the service. A graduate of

the Second Officers’ Training camp at

Fort Niagara, N. ¥., Mr. Fell rose

from second Heutenant to major during
Lis army cureer, which was spent in

various southern training camps.

The record of Mr, Fell as commander

of Georse R. Anderson Post No. 65 of

Legion at Ardmore was so success-

ful th he was elected department
ander at the last Oklaboma con-

PLAN TO FIGHT PROPAGANDA

Will Urge Congress to Make English
Language and American History

Compulsory In Schools,

Henry J. Ryan, who succeeded Ar

thur Weeds as national director of the

Americauistn counnission of the Amer-

ican Legion, hus uuneunced a definite

program of Americunism activities

Lexion leaders believe will ef-

combat anti-American propa-

ganda at its source:

The plan includes

ceptio
a sympathetic re

to the inunisra und a method

Aatlon huws; mousure:

culation of Bolshevist und I.

propussuda, and providing a greater
for education In citizenship

among the adult mative born,

The Legion’s campaign will sturt

With the school, which is charueterized

by Mr. Ryt us the foundation of char-

ucter building. “No greater problem
challenzes the American people than

school,” sald Mr. Ryan. “Sweeping
‘S must be made in our schools

or revolution and the destruction of

Americu will be but a matter of time.

The school system of America, as con-

dut present, ts incupuble of de-

VYeloping the type of intelligent eltizen-

ship which is the foundation of a de-

mvcracy, and without which human Ub-

erty h no champion, The changes
Which the American Legion advocates

first, that English shall be the con-

trolling huiguage in all schools, and,
second, that the study of American his-

t aud civics shall be made compul-
sory te all schuol pupils, To uceom-

Plish chese proposils the Legion will

Petition congress to formulate a reso-

Intion recommending to state legisla-
lures the passage of statutes embody-

ing these chang.

chance

SENATE SERGEANT AT ARMS

Wisconsin Legion Hero Is Honored by
the Lawmaking Body of His

Home State.

Vincent D Kielpinskt, kept
of tne ‘Thirty-second divi-

ie snch good
during

sid war

wats called

the Wise

ren

keep order

leg sharive

by
he

as

office

at

A winner

Sent

ested itt the American Le-

seus as he returned to Amer

raanized the Quentin Roose-
the Legion and ls now

1s post commander,sereme

S:eks Dead Son&#3 Watch.

Comrades of Han Mile who
lost his life near Malancourt, France,
when le was acting as a runner for

the One Hundred and Forty-seventh
Field artillery, Thirty-second division,

are requested to provide information
in regard to a hunting case gold watch

which Millener carried at the time of

his death. Fred J. Millener, 588 Child

street, Rochester, N. Y., the man’s fa-

ther, is eager to obtaln the watch as

remembrance of his hero son, and

bas swe to F. W. Galbraith, J na-

tion: of the

fon ‘t obtain esaistance.

TRI-COUNTY GAZETTE. MENTONE, INDIANA

[LA ALL MENIN DISTRICT

Arthur Wissman

aA

Post, Avon, S. D,
Rounds Out Its 100 er

Cent Membership.

To serve as commande. of an Amer

fean Legion post, which includes every

eligible ex-service

man in its dis:

trict of 200 square

miles, is the hon-

or conferred on

David L. Wick

Arthur

post,
‘Avon,

S.D.

In rounding out

its one hundred

per cent member-

ship, the post con-

jucted a contest

im which the losing side suffered the

penalty of serving as kitchen police
for a general feast. After the contest

the ex-service men

were assigned to individuals until the

_ man in the territory was signed

“PStem of the post are scattered

over a section 20 miles long and 10

miles wide. The post centralizes re-

sponsibility by providing that the post
officers shall serve as members of the

executive committee. It boasts of a

first-class Women’s auxillary, an om

chestra and basket ball team. Spice
is added to the monthly meetings by

permanent entertainment committee

which arranges for uthletle contests,

motion pictures or feasts to wind up

the meetings.

CLUBHOUSE IS IN ORDER NOW

Kensington Post at Philadelphia Is

Ready for Entertainment of the

Boys During Warm Days.

The wind which sweeps up the Dela-

ware these days ts hardly indicative

of sunshine and roses; yet the mem-

Clubhouse “All Dolled Up.’

bers of Kensington Post of the
American Legion at Philadelphia have

just finished painting thelr summer

clubhouse and aye renovated It from

top to bottom,

By doing the Job themselves, the

members of the Pennsylvania post
have suved the price of numerous en-

tertainments which are planned for

the summer of 1921.

WHAT THEY D WITH BONUS

Seventy Per Cent of Minneapolis Men

Increase or Open New Sav-

ings Accounts,

What do ex-service men do with

their bonus money received frum the

vurious states

Some persons opposed to handing

out cash to the men elther by the

slates or nation, give as thelr greatest

argument that the benefictaries will

squander the money foollshly as soon

as they get it,
But the experience of the Wells

Dickey Trust company of Minneapolis
which firm has been Instrumental in

advancing $2,265,000 to ex-service men

through special arrangement with the

bonus board, completely overturns this

conjecture. Figures Jus compiled by

the easier of the trust company show

that of the 3,924 claims handled by
the bank for Minnenpolls men, 70 per

cent of the men Increased thelr own

accounts and 26 per cent opened sav-

ings accounts at once.

Blasts Hopes of Politicians.

‘The indorsement of a candtdate for

politica! preferment by any organiza-
tion of the American Legion in Mlnots

will result in disclpHnary action for

the offending orgunization, it was de-

cided at a meeting of the state execu-

tive committee of the Legion. The DU-

nols legionnuires further resolved “that

we disapprove the use of the name of

the American Legion or of the prestige
of office or membershp therein by any

person for the furtherance of his per

sonal efforts to promote any political
candidacy or partisan principles.”

Flowers From President Wilson.

‘A bouquet of flowers from President

Wilson was sent every day to Wells

Hawks, veteran press agent and com-

mander of S. Rankin Drew Post 340 of

the American Legion ‘at New York

during bis recent Illness, Mr. Hawks,

while on a visit to Washington, was

suddenly taken down with inflamma-

tory rheumatism and removed to

George Washington hospital. It was

while he was In the Washington hos-

pital that the President, a member

ef the American Legion, alded his

“buddy.”

Partisipation In Athletics,

Athletic programs have been devel-

oped In a number of state depart-
ments of the Amertean Legion. ‘In In-

dlana and Iowa Legion basketball tour.

naments are under way, and in Massa-

chusetts, under the leadershtp of a

committee composed of notable Mas-

eects athletes, Legon Sontpepe:Dum of major sporta,

VARIED STYLES FOR
EVENING WEAR

elite nr

aise

KL

= ek

world of evening gowns |
for

tracted fashion reporter would sadl |

is hard to chooxe only two

illustration. ‘There many

ferent kinds of them with charms

varied and captivating, that the dis-

ure so ait:

y them all, They ditte

more than other

Hittle restraint. pat upon the

of their creators—they furnish

sround for it. ‘The twe chosen

tion here include a net

gown at the left—a modest, unpreten-
tious but aint affair bril-

Nant and glittering creation mace for

high occasions beside it,

The quieter of these two models is

eqnal to ny demands and, with a

little helping out ef the bodice, may

take on the responsibility of serving

for afternoon wear. made gt
brown dotted net, in a warm shade.

over brown satin, and could hardly
more simply designed, A plain bodice

ele amd oa

is

be

and full skirt of the satin serve as #

foundatien for an over bodice and ful

skirt of net.

Rrown and gold tissue make a nar

row binding at the-bottom of the skirt

that widens at the left side and it

extended on an overlapping seam te

the v line. Brown and gold are

combined in the wide girdle of bro

caded ribbon and brown footwear W

complete an evening toilette.

Satin and sequins in the handsome

gown at the right are destined te

Spend a glittering career under arth

fichul light, The apron and bodice

drapery of sequing ure posed over a7

arttuly draped dress of plain satin wi

a very genecous and handsome sash at

the left si Sequin covered fabrics

are made match many colors

satins and one can imagine with pleas:
ure this In lovely blues and

greens that call to mind the glorious

phunaze of the peacock.

gown

Hats Take on Companions
‘

s

8

N THE spring the milliner’s fancy ;

lightly turns to thoughts of com-

panion pieces for hats, or so it appears,

and we have hats with bags or para-

sols or scarfs to match that easily

inveigle many extra dollars out of the

seekers after spring headwear.

with bags to match are almost irresisti-

ble, the same fabrics going to make

each of them. Among these, turbans

of georgette crepe with bead trim-

mings, have

modiste easy, for bags

and fringed with beads, present no|

Gifficulties in the making, and are

wonderfully alluring.
Ribbons. lend themselves to hats

and bags with equal success and mil-

linery fabrics, including them, find

themselves in demand for scarts an
parasols to match headwear. How

effectively crepe-de-chine may be used

sppe tn the hat and scarf set shown

te the illustration. It bas a rival

Hats a quiet hat.

georgette when an added degree of
daintiness is required.
In the set shown here the designer

chose crepe-de-chine in light gray and

gray yarn as mediums for working
out a lovely little spring wrap and

They have been com-

pletely developed by means of corded

shirrings in the crepe together with

yarn tassels and stitchery. The wrap
is merely a wide scarf fastened to the

made; the: W (ot the waistline at the front and at the back

georgette where one of its long tassels finds a

flounces, applied to silk foundati Place of importance.

Poa
New Fancy Bags

Fancy bags made of frayed flounces
of changeable taffeta are new accem

sories seen in London.

Dad Eveni
eglary 3,
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A NEW FRIEND

“This ts fin perfectly fine, Tam so

said a litte

crentur whe looked like a goblin with

a jolly face and a nice round good-
natured body.

The boy and the girl who were hav-

ing adventures had just finished a

meal which they had stopped to eat.

“But we never saw you before, did

we?” asked the boy.

“I don’t suppose you did.” said the

goblin. “That&#39;s right, I&#3 quite sure

you didn’t, But I like you so much

I want to shake you by the hand. And

I like to feel you&#3 an old friend.

“Pray introduce us,” said the

to the courier or messenger, who

with them. She was feeling a bit

weak from so many excitements and

so was talking In a slightly unnatural

2 girl
was

“Miss Girl, this is Master Thought-
And Master Boy, you already

“This Is Master Thoughtfulness.”

know that before you stands the gob-

lin, Master Thoughtfulness,” said the

courier,

“Glad to know

and the girl.

‘Glad to know

the goblin, “There was a time,”

continued, “when goblins were

considered nice. But it was gossip,

mere gossip. No truth in it at all.

They like us around these parts—in
the neighborhood of the House

Secrets.

“Well. I&#3 so glad to know both of

you,” aid the goblin again, “but I

must say I am glad to meet the boy

and feel that I have a friend at last

in all this wenry world.”

“Why Goblin,” said the courier,”

“how sudly you speak.”

“[ shouldn&#39;t.” sai the goblin,

just this very day my trusty messen-

gers have brought me back sad news.”

“Tell it to us and perhaps we can

cheer you up,” said the girl.

“Yes,” said the courier, “tell them

about it, and pardon me, please, for

I must be eff. [ve a number of m

sages to deliver before nightfall when

I must be back at the House of Se-

erets, Luckily all the messages are to

be left’on the way back and my good
steed will carry me quickly along.

“Good-bye, e and Girl, glad to

ve had a chat

Good bye. rourt Co-operation,”
shouted the boy and giri, “glad to have

met you too

They waved to him as he mounted

his horse and rode off. The horse was

feeling like galloping for he had been

resting for some time and had eaten

a good dinner of the tall grass by the

roadside.

“Wha was making you feel so bad:

asked the boy.

“On,” said the goblin, whose name

was Master Thoughtfulness, “my mes-

sengers have been having hard work

trying to get their messages delivered

and opened and read.”

“What did the messages say?” asked

the boy.
“The said,” Master Thoughtfulness

answered, “‘It is often very selfish to

forget. Do not blame everything on

your poor memory, Make your mem-

ory better and so be thoughtful and

considerate of those about you.””

“Why,” said the boy, “ got one of

those messages. But I didn’t read it

or open any message. It just—why I

just seemed to hear it from some-

where.”

“Yes,” said Master Thoughtfulness,

“my messengers give their messages in

all sorts of ways. I sent one to you.

was delighted you had heard it and

that you properly understood it. ‘That

why I greeted you as an old

friend.

“and the girl was so thoughtful of

you. She didn’t want to hinder and

detain you any more on your journey

and so she didn’t tell yo how stary-

ingly hungry she was.”

_pu I wasted more time by faint-

ing,” said the girl,

“You didn’t Know that you were go-

Ing to.” said Master Thoughtfulness.

“That wasn’t your fault. Anyway, it

did do me good to hear the boy. I

heard him as I was coming along.

“Yes, I heard him say that he had

been very selfish not to think whether

you had had your breakfast or not

‘and that it was only an excuse when

told himself he had forgotten, it

had been more than forgetfulness, It

had been selfishness.

“Ah,” said Master Thoughtfulness,

“now many men and women, boys and

girls excuse many an act of selfish-

ness by saying that they forg The

boy here didn’t make ~tcuses!”

you,” said the boy

sald

he

no

both of you,”

“but

of
|

ches, pains, nervousness, diffi-

culty in urinating, often mean

serious disorders. The world’s
standard remed for kidney, liver,
bladder and uric acid troubles

GOLD MEDAL

Pes O
bei uick ‘rel

an often ward off

iy
diseas wn aa the natiotem of Holla ‘E

‘more than 2

years,
sine,

Fe yeas es ca act oe eee be
‘and accept no imitation

Muny a man wears a thinking cap

under his old fedora,

HEAD STUFF FROM
CATARRH OR COLD

Says Cream Applied in Nostrils Opens
Air Passages Right Up.

Instant relief—no wating.

clogged nostrils open right w)

passages of your head clear and yoa

can breathe freely. No more hawking,

snuffling, blowing, headache, Uryness.
No struggling for breath at night;

your cold or caturrh disappears.
Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream

Balm from your druggist now. Apply

a little of this fragrant, antiseptic,

healing cream in your nostrils. [t pen-

etrates through ze of

the head, ned or

swollen mucous and relief

comes instantly.
s just tine, Don&#3 &lt;

with a cold or nast

every air passe

soothes the irute

menibraue

y stuffed-up

Brend is the

tack Is the crowbar.

Before re

For co dhealth.-

Puck usually wins

often depends upon

pluck others

WHE A WOMAN
feels all run-

cess

cines I was im

very miserable conditi Teton ohe
two doctors who did not seem to under=
stand the nature of my trouble. I

we % Bot of ea on Le I com-

in in € ay.— MRS,On vERNO 33 EVWiley Av.

Kidney--
Troubles Must G
Sufferer Ar Urg t Tak th Ne 30-

Da Treatmen Tha I Guarante for
All Kidne Bladde an Urina

Troubles Cost Les Tha
Seve Cent a Day

Famous %th CENTURY 9-DAY EK

idney troubles in It wors

be stealing upon yor
ENTORY

|

KIDNE

the pile of a single visit trom y
physician.

i ter, Ritae aud Bada een‘d wre ‘They will

upon yo slo Shoalin ana wit use

‘on recelpBiitch‘Chemic Co., ‘Altoon Pa.

Cuticura Soap
Clears the Skin

and Keeps it Clear
Sea 2Se, Ointment 25 and Sc, Talcum 25c.

FOR SALE—160 acre be Southe mai
kan land. Near Batt Creek. G.

ara, 242Upton
Re sacle Crock. Mich

ABM 9 MILE FEOM

phone, or-

reward
0.

C, MICHIGAN.
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BRIGHT HO

Children’s Laughter a Pleasing Sound

Pa.—‘I am writ-

of your Vegeta Com.
pound, and I can

say

tha it is
the greatest medicin on

garth. for this baby is nofour’ months old, and
healthier baby you woul n

sending you a

Everybody
very healthy
You have my

Mrs. Janssen’s experience of interest to childless wives.

Miliston, Wis.—“‘I want to give you a word of praise for your wonderful
medicine,” We are fond of childr and for @ considerable time after we

were married I feare I would not have any I beg taking Lydi E Pink-
a&#39; Vegetable Compound, and i strength me so 1 ve

a

nice,
strong, healthy baby girl, I suffered ver

ite at childbirand
give all

th credit to your medicine, and bal always recommend it highly.&quot;&qu
|.

H. JANSSE Millston, Wis.

Mrs. Held of Marinette, Wis., adds her testimonial for Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. She says:

Marinette, Wis.—‘‘ I was in nervous condition and very irregular. My
doctor advised an operation. husband brou me one of your booklets

and asked me to try Lydia E. Prokh Vegetable Compound. It overcame

my weakness so that

I

now have a healthy baby girl after having been mar-

Fied nine years. I am gla to recommend your medicine, and you may use my
letter as a testimonial.

. HELD, 330 Jefferso St., Marinette, Wis.

ere are many, Many such hom that were once childless, and are now

blessed with healthy,
|

happy child because Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound has resto1 ath in ther to a strong and heal condition, as it
acts asa natural reavora s& ailments as indicated irregu

H HO
MODDES

{his Farm Building Contains La-

test in Labor-Saving
Equipment.

HA WALLS OF HOLLOW TILE

Provides Ample Sunshine and Ventila-

tion to Insure Health of the Stock—

Everything Indicates Careful Plan-

ning and Permanency.

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.

rd wi answ

is ni

resg all nauirie to Wiltas
18zt enue, ChICa

ns ‘and only inclose two-cent ‘stamp for

Sunshine—it is only during the last

few years that the real value of this

most wonderful of Nature&#39;s gifts has

come to be realized. That is the value

from’ a health standpoint. Of course

it has always been regarded as an au-

gur of good cheer, but something that

only human beings could understand

and enjoy. As a disinfectant, all-

round germicide it is hard to approach,
and with these qualities in mind build-

ings are being constructed to take ad-

vantage of the full benefits of this free

medical attention. Daylight factories

have entirely replaced the old loft and

sweatshop. Sunshine has increased

the efficiency of the factory workers

many times, has bettered their health

and stimulated their efforts. Bright.

cheerful, well ventilated rooms keep
the blood flowing quickly.

‘When it comes to sunshine the ant-

mals of the farm are just as suscepti-

been installed. Leading from this feea

room down the center feed alley is a

carrier track which conveys the feed

carrier to the various pens. This

method of carrying the feed eliminates

much of the old style drudgery which

has worked so much hardship with
the farm help,

Equipment has come to be one of
the Important factors In farm building.

Farmers are now aware of the satis-

faction It ylelds in the way of con-

tented animals and satisfed help. Con-

tented animals are more than likely
to produce more and better food and

contented help are inevitably more

efficient. The waste of inefficient

methods should be eliminated as much

a8 possible. Many farmers are timid

to start because of an imagined idea

of heavy expense. A initial expendi-
ture of money in the right direction

will soon bring profitable returns, far

more than {f economy of an impractl-
cable nature was used.

This hoghouse is typical of the struc-

tures that are now being built to house

hogs. Pork production has been and

will continue to be one of the profit:
able features of American farms espe-

clafy In the middle West. Consequent-
ly every care should be taken to see

that it remains a lucrative industry.

BROU UP AS CHRISTIANS

People of the Pitcairn Islands Reflect

Great Credit on the Teachings
of John Adame.

As far back as 1826 Hugh Cuming,
a Well-known collector of shells, in an

exploring expedition, touched on the

island which still remains as inacces-

sible as it was then, thirty-five years
after it had been colonized by the

mutineers of the Bounty.
Mr, Cuming found John Adams, a

good seaman who had been pressed in-

to joining the mutiny. still continuing
his work of instructing the youths
and guiding the opinions of the 1n-

habitants of the island, who, although
of mixed races, were English-speaking

larities. displacements, weakness and nervousness.

‘Women everywhere should remember that most of the commoner

of women are hot the surgical ones—they are not caused by serious displace-
ments or growths, although the symptoms may be the same, an

so many apparently serious ailments readily yield to Ly

o fetable Compound, as it acts as a natural Fostor It ca b taken
perfect safety an often prevents serious trouTherefo if you know of an woman who is euffe a has been unable

to secure relief and is regretfully looking forward to achildles old pe aak

h to try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, as it has brought healhappines into so many homes once darkened b illness and despai

Lsdia E. Pinkham’s Private Text-Book upon “Ailments

Peculiar to Women” will be sent to you free upon request. Write

to,The Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Massachusetts.

‘This book contains valuable information.

WOULD GET RID OF “JUNK”

Writer Protests Against Custom, All

Too Common, of Keeping Useless

Qld Household Goods.

With Pointed Remark Concerning
Companion’s Immediate Future.

LOOKE LIKE PROMISED MAN

Victim of Careleasness Came Back

Articles which owe their value te/
their utility may become unservice-

able, but the owners, instead of get-
ling rid of them, find seme niche in

the hore in which to store them, or.

worse still

place of

keep the

with modern furnish: }

make their homes ugly as |
as Coutortless,

Where have lived in one!

Doure tor years, ainvous articles
|

seless Turuinire wilt be found lume
|

If tie more

sen-

al members of th |
for their disposal, and |

content on their uselessness’ they get

a lectur v sentimental value.
The umazing part of the sentiment-

due

ple

ix the little regard U

misers uf rubbish place on the tastes

and desires of other members of “th |

family, The worshipers of households!

goods are lisely to become exacting, |

and unteppily these failings increase

grow older— Francisco

hener

foal

as they

Chronicle.

Frequent Result.
“What utcome of your

guarr with t
b

stopping of

old goods: in ay

income.”

Two negroes were working in a

coal bin in a Mississippi town, one

down in the bin throwin out the coal

one inside picked up a large lump and

aved it carelessly into the air, struck

other a resoundi blow’ on the

head.

SOON as

his momentary

the victim had recovered
from daze he walked

| over to the edge of the bin and, peer
t his mate, sab

yeu don’t watch

y

throws dat coal? You done

hit me smack ou the haid,”

The other looked surprise
“Did I hit you, nigger

“You sho’

“And I je want to tell you, I&#3

promising the debil a man a long
time, und you certainly does resemble

my promise ew York Evening
Post.

»
how come

dia, the answer,

been

A Difference.

“Does yo still refus sab, to pay me

dem two dolluhs I done leaned yo& de

Lawd
?

= ussa f
rt dignifiedly rerlic Broth-

er Bogu “L I dess
refrain City Star.

What Better Drink
for Table Use than

POST CERE
When well boiled—
minutes or more — it ha

a rich color
ularly delightful

and a partic
avor.

In these respects, Postum
Cereal is the equal of
fine coffee; and much
better for health.

“Theres a Reason’

SOLD BY GROCERS
EVERYWHERE

Postum Cer —_—
Battle Creek, Mich:

FEEDRoo

l4PE MO HOE
ble as human beings, although for a

n consid-

vantages of well ventilated barns and

bui&#39;ding The effect on production
has been very important.

stock is housed, especia cows 3

hogs. Because of the growing i

tance of the latter on the world marts,

the farmer has turned considerable at-

tention to th housing of hogs. The

old
,

“put the pigs in the

parlor” has come to mean more than

jest, Today the pigs are kept in par-

Jors, bog parlors to be sure, but, judged

by animal standard, very palatial.
‘As a striking example of this devel-

opment in hog house construction. con-

sider the compact substantial hoghouse
shown here with floor plans.

Everything about It indicates care-

fol planning and permanency. The

hollow tile walls are stout and inrulat-

ed against sudden changes in tempera-

ture. They are set on a firm concrete

foundation. Along each side, where

the doors to the pens are located, is a

solid concrete approach which can be

easily cleaned. The gable roof is cov-

ered with shingles and fitted with spe-

cial hoghouse windows and roof venti-

lators. The importance of these roof

windows can be readily appreciated
when the sun rises. No matter what

hour of the day and regardless of the

position of the sun, licht penetrates
to the house. In addition to the fresh

air provided by these windows, the

roof ventilators add their supply.
These small doors are built so as

to be lifted up. At each end of the

building is a larze door buijt in two

sections so the upper part can be

opened or vice versa. Two full-sized

double-hung windows are also located

at each end.

In the construction of a hoghouse
of this type. however, the interior is

very important. The floor plan reveals

a very carefully arranzed system of

These pens are divided off byT lates types of steel partitions.
Although the main floor is concrete &

plank covering has been added in all

the stalls so that the animals can rest

easier. Concrete troughs have heen

provided in each pen. At one end of

the building are the feed bins and

feed room where a feed cooker bas

and Christians, Eleven years before

when the Briton touched at Pitcairn

island, two of the natives were invited

to dine on board. They were tall,

handsome youth with dark hair and
¢ countenaces. Extreme-

scantily clothed, they wore straw

hats ornamented with black cock’s

feathers, which looked, to say the

least, Incongruous. When something
to eat was set before them, the chron-

icler states, “these apparently half-

savages, suddenly clasped their hands

together and one of them, to the

astonishment of the captain of the

Briton, repeated in solemn English the

familiar words: ‘For what we are

about to receive, the Lord make us.

truly thankful.’ These boys had been

taught by John Adams, and were the

sons of two of the other mutineers of

the Bounty.—Christian Science Moni-

tor.

Walking Against the Wind.

The average man, walking briskly,
travels at about four miles per hour.

His body presents to the air a surface

of about six feet in height to one foot

in width, or about six square feet.

Moving at four miles per hour he

is traveling at five and efght-tenthe
feet per second, and the resistance

opposed to his forward motion by the

air, assuming it to be still, is just
about one-half pound. In other words,

he is continually pushing a half pound
resistance ahead of him as he walks.

If the same man walking four miles

per hour were facing a gale blowing
twenty-five miles per hour, the rela-

tive velocity of the wind would be

thirty miles per hour, and the man

would be walking against a pressure
of over twenty-six pounds.

This would be enough to make an

appreciable difference in the ease of

walking and he would readily notice
it—From Motor.

One.

your cook give
she was about

A Haughty
Mrs. Flatbush—Did

you any notice when

to leave?

Mrs. Bensonhurst—No, she hardly
noticed us at all.

Schools Opened to Women.

In Austria, since the war, all eduea-
tional institutione have been opened

to women.

ingrowing Successes aswonderf
pata tees and flax have made in

pies sunny oot uta
ca buyen easy term

arm Lan at 71 to*30 An Acré
Ping ggpal tg ,that which thro many

stmhse ts th esre erane
eve rural echJin good

ya wantsc than is

ga what

wa, Canada, of

aceTheosi
ghare roads, tel

‘markets.

t the fm, of to far on,

‘present conditions,
ja hae to offer you.

Fe,

teeeet
Jey ch otant er searne args

many years,h yield from 20 to 4G bushets

an Ba

Pete ence

Lea daar)
ery, R. 82, Interurban Sta. Bide. ——‘218 Traction-Ts

‘Canadis
dg... Indianapolis, In‘erminal Bl

an Government Agents.

mest

stage ham.
impossible to cure a!

A “Hundred Thousand Dollar

Invitation.”

The Montgomery Count

Feau lias nothing to sell b OFPOR-

farmers to
in the

oi

Investigate
Lime Land Belt.

cheup und valu

*Fo full part
literature, write

Farm Bureau. Div

Blig., Montgomery,

All things wait for thuse who come |
after them.

WH DRUGGI RECOMM
SWAMP-

For many years druggists have watched
with much interest th remarkable record

maintaine
4 Swamp-Root,

the great kidney, liver and bladder medi-
cine.

It is a pay eeie prescription.
‘rengthening medi-

It helps the Kidn liver and blad-
lo the work nature intended they

should do.

SxaHo has stood the test of years.It i « all druggists on its merit
and it soul help you. No other kidney
medicine has so many friends.

sure to get Swamp-Root and start
treatment at once.

However, if you wish first to test thie

Surely the equity
peculiar s

culiar enjoyments.—Dovttor Johnson.

H A WIF
COU F
HO NIGH

He Had Suffered for Years With
Bronchial Trouble.

GAVE COUGH CONCERT

NIGHTS; COULDN&#3 SLEEP

wife and would start cough-
ani kee it up for a couple hours

No wonder we ¢ oulda
troub

about five years

west for my see

much better out there but

here at home in Lansing, [ cv

a bad cold and felt my old trouble
i

My wife and I both had

bad coughs and we kept up a regular
pneert of coughing every nizhe.

went down to my druggist and he told

ine about this new medicine Hypo-Coa
and that was the end of our troubles,

It helped us beth right away. Our

coughs disappeared and I believe any.

body with bronchial troublem send ten cents to Dr.
r & Co., Binghamton N.Y. for «sa bottle.” When writing be sure and

mention this paper.—Adv.

gel

relief by using it, I know I had a

|

chronic case and it

lime. Besides knocking out our coughs,
it built us both up tine. We both be.

n feeling better and our appetites
You ju nt

wonder Cliar

deelares) Mr.

The girl who can&#39;t afford a ridin

Habit Showa gor Inte the Labit of wale |
ing.

makes

Smith,

If the luns

dition and the system is run dewn it

requires a powerful modern nedicine

to knock out the treuble.* That ix why

For true bine, use Red Cross Ball

Blue, Snowy-white clothes will be

sure to result, Try it and you will al- |

ways use it. All good grocers have it.

Well, unyway, some of the apples
that were trying to get sold at two

for 15 cents rotted.

WOMEN! USE
“DIAI

“DIAM DYES”

Old Skirts,Dress Waicts,
Coats, Stockings, Draperies—

Everything.

whe
‘wh:

sooner.
t

than the oft fashiened tonic.

Hypo-Cod isn’t a patentymedicine (see

,

formula.on potile):- Righf-now is the

best time in the work) testake Hypo-
Cod and by using it now You fortify
the system against wintr;

in at the drug store tonight

couple bottles “of genuine

Hypo-Cod.—Aad

Dye

ch package of “Diamond Dyes”
contains easy directions for dyeing any

article of wool, silk,
.

linen. or

Beware! Poor

streaks, spots, fades, and ruin
|

rial by giving it a “dyed-look. i
v

S erred. kinginess:

“Diamond D: nly. Druge ent: he who has received

Color Cara One should speak of it.—Seneca.

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully ever bottl ot

CASTORIA. that famo remedy
for infants and children, an iy that it

Bears the

average man is dissatisfied

with what he bas or whar he |

. Freshen a Heavy Skin

did the work for

re in a weukened com

‘With the antiseptic, fascinating Cutl-

cura Taleum Powder, an exquisitely
scented convenient. economical face.

Signature of

In Use for Over 30 Yei

Children Cry for Fletche Castoria
skin, baby and dusting powder “and |
perfume. Renders other perfumes su-

perfluous. One of the Cuticura Toilet
Trio (Soap, Ointment, Talcum).—Adv. |

Their High Ideals.

Don&#3 jeer at
i

young people.
paaeeeenian

emmanany

what they would like to be and do,

By the way, are you acquainted ther N a vision of what they may

with any man who flatters his wife? be ands

WARN
Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are

not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians for

21 years, and proved safe by millions—Say ‘Bayer’

SAFETY FIRST! Accept only an “unbroken package” of

genuine “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin,” which contains proper direc-

tions for Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheu-

matism, Neuritis, Lumbago, and pain generally. Strictly American

Handy tin bores of 12 tablets cost but a few cente—Lerger packages
Aapirta ts the trade mark ef Bayer Manufacture of Monoaceticacidester of Balleyiicactt.
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CLAUDE TAYLOR. Editor Freshman Notes

-—— Ignota never seems to be

Subscription 2.00 per Yer awake in English class; she dces-

aaa

n&# hear what the other studenis

Published weekly and entered at “2Y-

Mentone, Ind., Post Office as
.

second-class matter. Latin

wonder
Lena always

class rather late.

what she does.

gets to

We

Turspay, Mar. 10, 1921

Ask the Botany students how

(sh eens tcpresenta | they quarter saw oak.

—————_____——— Miss Wolfe said she helped to

Have you joined the Chamber push a trolley car one time. She

of Commerce yet? ,
is getting quite strong.

Sophomore Notes
Experience is a dead loss if

it can&# be sold for iess than it
ost.

The Early European

Wednesday on the

Mongols and Ottoman Turks.

Success is not so much in!

wising early but keeping awake

after getting up.

Some had rather !ong faces

Tuesday evening when the re-

port cards were handed out.

The Geometry class is getting
along fine, “Three days on one

proposition.”

Merchandising is

ang a wheelbarrow.

get behind and pu: Adverti
ang is the lubricant

r

will

make the pushing easier regard-
fess of the weight of the load.

hke operat-
man must

Me! is getting very smart

in Latin. He can&#3 wait for the

i
teacher to call upon ‘im to re-

: : cite.

HATS OFF TO TH

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Several are going to the dist-

rict basket ball tournament Sat-

urday.

The members of the
aten Two little High School girls

Chamber of Commerce have won ate wearing hair ribbons vo

another star to their credit fur School this week.

the excellent manner in which! —_—

they “put over” ihe campaign | Junior Notes

ice will begin on th

jas certain students

History |
class had a very interesting test

i

Crusaders,

as conditions will pormit. Pract
A

play as soon

return 9

school,

The basketball season will end

after the Alumniand Regulars
Jock horns at the Burket hall in

a week or so. Chartes H. Kern,
Malcolm Hire. Henry Black,

Gussie Mollenhour and Loyd
&#39;Samm will form the quintet

that will face the husky Bea
Dam high school boys.

For several years to come

Beaver Dam will never need to

worry about the mumps.

Domestic Science and Agni-
culture are two subjects that

can be correlated very easily at

certain times in the vear accord-

ing to the principal. One of the

things Mr. Kern insists upon in
his teaching is that the doy
ought to be useful around the

kitchen. The Agriculture class,
as a result of this, secame very

useful around the
Science kitchen the day pine-
apple sherbet was made. Mutt
and Jeff washed and wiped the
dishes while Roy and Curley
mopped the floor.

J. Wesley Swick makes

g

good
substitute teacher for his Rau

ter Fay Swick. Perhaps Mr.

Swick could perform seme feats
that were common in his day.

Two boys will be lost by grad-
uation. Two will move away.

It looks like the basket ball team

would have to be reorganized
| somewhat.

Beaver Dam lost an up hill
battle to Bourbon. Twelve lostfor the subscription of the $35,-

000 of preferred stock of the

Supreme Manufacturing Comp-
any. This campaign was com-

pleted in less than a week and

a little over $35,000 worth
stock sold. The Gazette

that these men who were baci
of this proposition and put their
time into the work should have
special credit for their efforts
and we call it a pleasure to us

to congratulate them on the}
ood work. Lets all get back of class have been having a delight-!
these busin men and farmer ful (2 time studying some of!
friends and give them cur help Lowell&#39 poems.

and support. If you are not a
—. }

amember of this organization you The Senior class will have
should be. Boost the Chamber! their Baccalureate sermon Sun-|

of Commerce and it will boost; day evening, April 19. t

the town.

The H. S. boys
their limbs by p

re evercisi

ng post frog.

The members of the  Phys-
iology class are taking physical

exercises five minutes

—

e;

day. We are gving to have

strong class.

feols

Senior Notes

The Junior and Senior English |

The box supper at the Legion
Hall on Saturday night of last

week was a success.RED PEPS
& PHILOSOPHY The general Science class is

studying the subject of “Mag-
nets.”

Junior No. 1. I just hollowed:

;so much at the tournament it|
made me hoarse.

|

Junior No. 2. You say it.
made you a little horse?

Junior No.1 No It made me

a little Shetland pony.

Beaver Dam High School Notes.

Professor E. M. Lintin of Ind-
iana University will deliver the
annual commencement address

April 21, 7:30 P. M. The subject!
of Professor Linten’s address Will

be “The Call of the Century.”
Professor Linton is a well known |

lecturer, teacher, and scholar on-

political science and {SLE TOES)
al questions. During the sum-|

mer of 1921 he will be the re-

gistar of the Winona Summer
School.

.

“Earl to bed and ear

ly to rise and you will
awever meet any of our

promine citizens’
BS

Most of our prominent citizens
buy their lumber here.

Next year Beaver Dam Junior

and Senior High School will have
the first Lyceum course in nehistory of the school. The Den-
nis Lyceum Bureau of el

Why don’t you build a new

“Home? You can afford it and

-your whole family willthank you.

will put on a program of four
Come t us today, let us help! excell numb startin

&quot;y pla it. You&#3 be agreeably October. There will be two
surprised when you find out how! musical numbers, one lecturer
little the cost and how great the| and one humorist

pride and joy of a beautiful new —

.

modern home. How about your| Sinc the Presidenti cam
roof, sheds, and fences; don’t you Paign “is over. the Civie class
need them repaired? ‘See us to-| Moder History class, and an
day; you&# be fixed right tomor- glis three and four class wi

ve ie
join in on a debate over Free!

Tow.

surprise came when it was found |

that Glenn Shumaker was a Re-

publican and when it was found

that Everett Swick didn’t know

which side.to take.

-ZOWE BROS. PAINTS AND

VARNISHES

We wish to announce to the

public that “The Rescue of

Prince Hal” will be given as soon

Mento Lumb C
Mentone, Indiana

i TIPPECANOE

Trade and protection. The real;

foul throws and several splend?d
chances for field goals woul
have made that three look like

twenty-five and enough to beat

Bourbon. Culver did the deed
for us.

SPSSHSOSSSHSFOHHHHSHSH

SS
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SSOOS

Mr. and Mrs. Less idumbarger
of Elkhart returned iiome Tues-

day after a week&#3 visit with
relatives here.

Mrs. Robert Carrol of Ripley
spent last week with J. C. Har-

mer and wife.
C. C. Poulson motored to Ply-

mouth Monday.
Jake Heaston went to Culver

Monday.
Miss Ruby West of Fishers

spent the last week end with
friends here.

Mrs. Harmer of Chicago is

visiting her son J. C. Harmer

and wife.

Dan Overmeyer motored to

Mishawaka Thursday, and Miss
Grace and Mrs. Clacy Heaston

accompanied him home.

Purl Stukey and family spent
Thursday evening with Will

Vernette and wife near Mentone.

Mrs. Harper and Mrs. C. ©.

Poulson went to Fort Wayne
Saturday.

Dan Overmeyer and family at-

tended the funeral of his brother
Edward at Kewanna last Friday.

Quite a number from here at-

tended the basket ball tourna-

ment at Warsaw Friday and Sat-

urday.

“We only Eought Rat Poison

Twice,”” writes Jesse Smith, N.
J.

“T threw th kind axvays culda’t h bothered

Sold and guaranteed by

SHAFER & GOODWIN

REED&#39;S HARDWARE.

NOTICE

TO HEIRS. CREDITORS, ETC.

In the mater of the estate of

Henry W. Swick, deceased.

In the Kosciusko Cireuit court,

February term, 1921.

Notice is hereby given that John
W. Swick, as administrator of the

estate of Henry W. Swick, deceased.
has presented and filed his accoun

and vouchers in final settlement o!

said estate, and that the same
wi

ip for examination and action
of said Circuit Court on the 14th day
of Mareh, 1921, at which time all

heirs, creditors, or legatees of s
estate are required to appear in sa
Court and show cause, if any there

.
why said account and vouchers

should not be approved.

Warsaw, Indiana,
February, 1921.

SSEL H. BUTLER.
Clerk Kosciusko Circuit Court.

Dated at this
17th day of

aver thoroughly and it is lik;

KNOW THAT YOUR SEED

By P. G. Helden

The long growing season for

Having hired a man of year
CORN WILL GROW experience in the sheet metal!

business I am now able to pro-
duce any article that cones in&#39;’ now reedy for y
the sheet metal line E E Nelans.’ tion. Mrs.

NOTICE.

My spring and summer hats

inspee-
Belle Mollenhour. 3-10

corn in 1920 caused the most “Tf

us to believe that the corn, whe

harvested, was fully matured,
well dried out and in geod con-

dition for seed. But recent tests

show that the corn did not drv

ly that
the vitality of much of the co.n

‘we have saved for seed is low.

For this reason it is very import-
ant that every ear of seed corn

should be tested hefore it is

|
planted next spring. Poor seed

is one of the chief canses of a

poor stand and a poar stand
means a smal! yield. There 5

nothing else that will lo so much

to increase the vield of corn

|every farm as the making
; germination test of six

ieight kernels from each ear

used as seed and discarding
those ears which show weak or

Mayer Grain Co.
Successor to

O’GANDY & CO.

Now is the time to get your Little chick and
Poultry FEED. Our Standard A line of FEED

is the Best by Test, and our prices are lower
than the Lowest.

GET OUR PRICE BEFORE YOU BUY

R. GREULACH, Mer
sickly roots or stem sprouts. The
most common mistake is to con-!

jelude that we can smudg the

igerminating power of seed corn

by looking at it and that it does
not need testing.

A few days spent during
March in selecting and testin

;our seed corn may be wortn

more to us at harvest time than

ja whole year&# hard work. It is

jnothin more nor less than goo
business for us to know that the

|see we put into the ground is

healthy seed and that it will

grow. And the only way we can

jtell good seed is by testing it.

One man in two days can test

nough corn to plant 40 acres of

ground. Testing will not cost to

exceed 10 cents an acre. Yet, be-

cause it is “too much bether” to

test corn, we pick out 690 ears,!
look at them, guess that they
will grow, and plant them. As a

consequence more than 12 acres

jout of every 40 planted to corm |

;in the average Corn Belt state

produce nothing.
The germination test will help

us in picking out these diseased

years. Kernels that are diseased

may show good germination but
{the stem sprouts will be dis-|

‘colored—pink or brown or some

other shade that will readily
show the experienced corn grow-

ter that something is the matter

with them. In some instances a

i diseased seedling looks apparent-
ly healthy, except that it has a

small number of roots. Such
kernels should be cut open with

a knife to see if they are rotted

or moldy on the inside.
The safest rute is: Diseard

every ear that looks
ici

‘

Low Cos to Grow
Increasing acre yields to the maximum and improving

the quality of crops, cuts the cost to grow, and enables
the farmer to realize the most from his investment in
land, livestock, machinery, seed and labor.

Are the best and cheapes means of increasing produc-
tion per acre and improving the quality of crop:.

Profits gained by reduced growing costs are profits that
you keep irrespective of market fluctuations. Order
your spring supply NOW.

Cc. F. FLECK
Mentone Indiana

QOOODOROOODOODOOODOOODOOOODOOOOOODooDowooo

lo

SATURDAY
ONE DAY ONLY

PRUNES and BROOM

A goo well made Broom

33C
Sweet Petite Prune

5 LBS.
BROOMS and PRUNES

ONE DAY ONLY

- 42C

OROOoSsOoOooooooLUOoOooooooonooAooooooEoooeoooodo

Clark’s Store
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he Gazette only $2.00 Per|~ L. Douglas shoes at Ment:

LOCAL NEWS year.

‘W. L. Douglas shoes at Ment- Four cakes Sweetheart soap

We: can save you money on

your job of painting. Schafer &
Goodwin.

Pineapples in 23-povnd cans. j

broken slices, at $4.50 dozen, at

Mentzer’s.

WANTED:—-Plastering.
Peter Kesler, Phone 10 on

Sitver Lake. Address Akron.

EEE

Notice:—For ch&#39;ck fe dors

of any kind or size call at The

Tin Shop.

For Rent:—Good well locat di

farm five miles north of Akron.

See Chas. C. Haag, Peru, Ind.

ED

¢ FOR SALE:—Cow fresh soon,

and heifer. Eight sheep. phone

3} on 4 Big Foot. Glen Smilev.

HOUSE WANTED: If you

have a house in Mentone for rent

please notify the Gazette office.

Wanted—56” White ash bolts.

Highest market price. Warsaw

Manufacturing Co., Warsaw. Ind-

jana. - 3—10

oS

Flat rack and breaking plow,
sold; still have two good keep

vhorses and corn plow for sale—

reasonable.
White City Egg Farm.

WANTED: Stump blasting to

do. Ffteen years experience in

the business; also sell dynamite
and supplies. Phone Fred Al-

sick but is better at this time.

‘ceived, at Mentzer’s.

Mentone Mcndsy un business.

sr lat Plymo with Eleys families.}

tives and friends.

ed at Leipsic, Ohio, spent Surday }

bertson; Claypool. 47

FOR SALE:—Six-room house
.on North Broadway,Mentone.
“Good well and cistern, three lots

and plenty of fruit. For par-
ticulars write E. H. Mentzer, 208

Seymore St., LaGrange, Ind.
ENN

FOR SALE:—Vegetable and
flower plants; frost proof cabbage
plants ready March 20th. Post-

paid prices on: application. J. L*

Rhoads, Argos, Ind. Phone 3 on

198, Argos. 3.17

WA TO EXCHANGE:—For-
ty or sixty acre farm on town

property valued at $2500 «r

$3000. Forty acres well improved
and good buildings. located with-

in three miles of Akron; sixty
acres six miles from Akron. If

interested address J. B. Sheets,
Akron, Ind., Box 253. 3-17 & Good

You must see our good and get our prices in order

to know what wonderful price we are makin on

all lines of Furniture Rug and Linoleums

_

Best D Grade Linoleum, 12 ft. wide, per sq. yd,,
Best E Grade Linoleum, 12 ft. wids per sq. yd.,

Remember we sell the famous Victor Talking Machi and
Victor Records.

Come in and hear the

JEFFERIE FURNITUR STO
MEN ONE, INDIANA

| terson & Fletcher.

zer’s. le cents. Ohler’s Grocery.

William Robbins has been very]

-

watering fountains for chick- Ora Nelson and wife of Loga
ens at The Tin Shop. sport spent the week end with

New curtain materials just re-

the Nelson and Tipton families.;

Mumps are still raging in an
around Mentone and new cases Mrs. James Turner, who has

are reported every day. been sick for some time, is im-

proving.Merle Boyer of Warsaw was in

I have a few copper boilers at

a manufacturers, price The Tin Pillsbury’s Best flour $1.50 per

i Shop.Ed Mollenhour ‘spe Sunday’ sack at Mentsex’sr

Mr. and Mrs. Jame Glassley| The Baptist Woman&#3 Mission-

went to Shelb Illinois, Saturday) ery meeting will be held at the

to visit relatives. home of Mrs. Albert Tucker. Jr.,

Wednesday afternodon, March

lew curtain materials just re- 16th.
Mrs. Rea Ward epent the p»st eal at Mentzer’s.

week in Fort Wayne with |

The sure test corn tester made
at The Tin Shop. Tests 400 ears

of corn at one time.

Why not give your home deal-

Wall paper from 2c  pet&#39; first chance on your paint

\doubl foll up, At The Big Drugi and wall paper business? Schafer

l Goodwin are prepared to give
ee uu some attractive prices 0.2

Mrs. D. C. Wolpert of Dayton.

&#39;

theseOhi came Monday and wiil
. articles,

spend a few days with her sis-

ter, Mrs. Wm. Blue.

Sol Ernsberger. who is employ-

with his family.

See our line of house dresses;
A very good floor dnd lino- and aprons. At Mentzer’s

leum varnish for $1.00 per quart.
At The Big Drug Stere.~ See the new shirtings only 65¢

per yard, at Mentzer&#39;
Good sweet Sunkist or-ne¢es

25 cents per dozen. Ohler&#3
H. D. Pontius and son were in

Grocery.
Fort Wayne Monday aitending a

monument dealers meeting.

The Baptist Woman&# Mission-

ary meeting will be held at the
home of Mrs. Lorenzo D. Coplen
Wednesday afternoon, March

dozen. 16th.
’

Mr. and Mrs. Clande Switzer

and son Mark, Miss Lottie Moore

and Miss Flessie Shepherd. of

Plymouth. spent Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Taylor.

Pineapples packed in syrup,

large can, $4.5 per

Ohler’s Groc ——

Will you brighten up those

:floers this spring? Floor Lac,

light and dark oak, will do the

business. Get it atgthe Big Drug
Store.

Robey Kis of Cleveland, Ohio, -

is here visiting friends and rela-

tives for a short time.

Fred Middleton, who is em-

ployed as mail clerk, and lives

at Elkhart, is spending the week

with his wife at the hom of her)

parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. W.

‘asig.
We are’ just now receivin Mr. and Mrs. U. R. Oldfather}

stypm o rom en miss-|
moved last Wednesday to their

een new home at Elkhart! Their

i 2 Wash-
I. H. Sarber spent Sundav in eerie 10..wests Was

Mentone with his family. He is

‘employ in Fort Wayne by Pat-

‘Se the new shirtings only 65¢

per yard, at Mentzer’s.

Pillsburv’s Best flour $1.50 per

sack at Mentzer’s.

R. E. Warren,
on a farm near

moved last week

Frank Warren&#3
Mentone.

,

who has lived

Silver Lake,

‘ ._—— to nis brother,

‘John Zolman’ has become a Spraying material and spray- farm south of

resident of Mentone, having ers at The Big Drug Store.
moved from the farm to th
Deamer property on north Tuck- E. S. Lash has decided to be-

er street. come_a resident of Mentone ‘and

—————

has moved from his farm north

Bud Cole returned last week en of town to the Baker property

from Nashville, Tenn , where he me Gce iis soon) on north Broadway. -

was called a couple of weeks ago
ere, eet a ey

and

-

curtains with 3. and 5H.}-
‘on accoun of the illness of his

soap. Ohler&#3 Grocer
moth wh is getting better.

B. W.
.

Whetstone. and Ezra

Hatfield went to Wabash Monday
on business.

Pineapples: in

~

2}-pound ‘cans;

broken slices, at $4.50 dozen, at

——— Charley Strawderman of Plv-
Menteerf

Paint “a wall paper peddlers’ movth has moved to his farm
will be after your business this north of -Mentone. M. G. Baker

sprin and we ask you to be fair has been the tenant on*the place
and give us a chance to figure the Dest

vs
year. but Mr. Straw-

with you befor you ouy. Schafer derman has decided to farm it

(win. himself.

Every farmer should have his

own stationery. Come in and let

us give you ‘prices. Tri-County
Gazette.

Mr. D. W. Fasig, who has been
fined to his home jor the

past few weeks. still remains the

same, and his daughte Mrs.

Fred Middleton, is still at the

home caring for him.

ih

Mrs. Peter Grubbs and two

children went to Ellwood, Miss-

ouri, last week to visit her par-

ents: Mr. and Mrs. John Bradley.
They expect to be gone about a

month.

A $500.00 prize has been offered.

by Thomas A.

the best treatise on “The Effects} ances

of Music,&q submitted to the ame
ican
fore June 1, 1921. This com

|!
tien is open only to payenolo
Some of the subjects suggested as

appropria are:

“Classification of Musical Selec-

tions according to their Psycho-

logical Effects
“Individual Differences in Musi-

eal Sensitivity.
“Types Listener
“Validity of soe i

Studying Affective to

Music.

Modificatio of Moods by Music.

“Effects ‘of and

Repetition; Emotional Durability

of Various Types of Selections.

“Effects of Contrasting Types
of Music on Muscular ain

“Other Objective (Physiologi-
eal) Measurements o Effects of

‘Musical Stimuli.

“an Rxpertmi Stud of

Music as an Aid in

Routine Factory Operations.”
The choice is not limited. to this

list, amd any subject bearing

ives. on the nature of music

way. it people,

mong the artistsA

Edison, Inc., forjably find listed in Toate appear-
orchestraswith the leadin

of = countr are Rachmaninoff.
anda or whom have recorded for the

It is usually a mattertoconcra ulation for an.artist to

appear with a jondi orchestra,
but:we would say that the a

ing beakorganiza! and use it to oe
the ma To felicitatio Rich-

the com} mt -critie

power and brilli
command of the style of Motart

from the
and the air of “Costanse,” from

“Tl Seraglia,” both of which make

severe demands on the artistie

powers of the singer.

Mario Laurenti is

and the

a be acceptable.
januseripts are to be sent to:

Iasti-

to the
lo

all the lights went out during a

performance, but the ees,and singers continued “Il Trova-
mgh.|tore” without a misha The

ained

nated
logical “Associa! lanuserii

should be submitted in form for,

publication.

Claudia Music, the celebrated

soprano, has been able to spare

more time this year than usual

from the Mear Opera

House, and has

fjof American

i ver favorably.

.

enraptu!
bythe beaa

«

fo her voice and the

personality.si of eNe York, this
artist has been equally

Out-|

and her concert hall
2

brominen to eau her feme in te
opera house.

albe Spaldin in long Broad.

way, said

“The influe of Mr. Edieon’s

imvention on the culture of our

eountry is incalculable. By means

of music
east. Their vibra-

tions will echo in the lives of un-

born penerati It is enough to

make pause about what he

shall cra im a musical way

in a
a

audience rem: silent

ped of cours very much aston-

TNPiu ts becoming a more

ts}and more impartant member of

the Metropolitan Opera CompHis repertoire embraces
reles.

When Albert Spalding made his

ce of the present

i

phony.

applauded Spalding, not only as

‘wellnative artist, but as a wel

‘Association, con-

firmed the opinion that this beat -

jolinists may be.:

compared with the-~

best of any nation. His technique.
is finished and easy, and his toné-
is one of singular purity andx:

uty.

Edison Tone-Test Recital

mi

der its direction. Miss Alice &quot
toured the Pacific a peries

of bookings that ended duri femiddle of December.

lightful singer made abo pa
hundred successful appearances.

Her accompanist was the well-

known pianist-composer, Vietor

Young.

George Gershwin. composer of

whose works are heard in opera

and concert halls.&qu

He profits most who can

serve best. We can sub-
stantiate every claim

made for

DR. MARSHALL’S

LUNG SYRUP

as the kest Cough Syrup
Same old price

25c, 50c, $1.00
» Sold at all Drug Stores

atoeoagertorte eoefocted doer

eres

wem
3ehogo

$1.10

90c

March Records now on displ

‘We grind our own lenses.

Room 3 Widaman Bldg.

Phone 781

POPAr

errr

rrreretre

tocgodtreteriodin

‘Warsaw, Indiana

Fertilizer makes more ee of oko
‘The gold for“ Gdiaeo Se

quantity and

\n
“It Pays to.

Now’ the time to buy.

jaccord=
quality of th crop.’

Use Them’? *~

*
EA Fo sale by

WILLIAM
‘Mentone,

WEIRICK
Indiana
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maugu Address Declares for

Absolute Independence of

Action by America.

WANTS UNION FOR COUNSEL

Our Supreme Task, Saye New Presl-

dent, Is Resumption of Our Onward,
Normal Way, Recognizing the

Changed Economic Order—

Much Help to Be Expected
From the Women.

tablish a world court, for the .disposi-
tion of such justiciable questions as

nations are to submit thereto.

In aspirations, in seeking
Practical plans, in translating human-

ity’s new concept of righteousness and

Justice and its hatred of war into rec-

SALIENT: POINTS IN

THE INAUGURAL

The recorded progress of our

republic, materially and spirit-
ually, in itself proves the wis

the herit policy on

volve in ol world
We do no

as want to do our part in
offensive warfare soPere that governm nts and

.tor the bar of civilization.

We are ‘ready t.to associate
ourselv with the nations of

world, great and small, for
cinlereass,

tae
for counsel.

If war is again forced upon

us, earnestly hope a wi:

y
mab found which will

individual and collective
strength consecrate all

merica, materially and spirit-
ually, body and soul, to nation-

ms

We can reduce the abnormal
expenditures, and we will. We

can strike at war taxation, and
we must.

Harding’s tncu ‘adiir
was a

follows:

My countrymen—When one surveys
the world about him after the great
storm, noting the marks of destruction.
and yet rejoicing in the ruggedness of
the things which withstood it, if he is

an American he breathes th clarified
atmosphere with a strange mingling

of regret and new hope. We have seen

B world passion spend its fury, but we

contemplate our republic unshaken,
and hold our civilization secure. Liber-

ty—lberty within the law—and civ-

ization are inseperable, and though
both were threatened, we find them

how secure, and there comes to Amer

jeans the profound assurance that our

representative government is the high-
est expression and surest guaranty of
both.

Standing in this presence, mindful
of the solemnity of this occasion, feel-

ing the emotions which no one may

know until he senses the great weight
of responsibility for himself, I must

utter my belief in the divine inspira-
tion of the founding fathers. Surely
there must have been Géd’s intent in

the making of this new world republic.
Ours is an organic law which had but

one ambiguity and we saw that effaced

in a baptism of sacrifice and blood,
with union maintained, the nation su-

preme and its concord inspiring. We

have seen the world rivet its hopeful

gaze on the great truths on which the

founders wrought. We have seen civil,
human and religious liberty verified

and glorified. In the beginning, the

world scoffed at our experiment,
today our foundations of political
and social belief stand unshaken, a

precious inheritance to ourselves, an

inspiring example of freedom and civ-

ization to all mankind. Let us ex-

press renewed and strengthened de-

votion, in grateful reverence for the

immortal beginning, and utter our con-

fidence in the supreme fulfillment.

Progress Proves Wisdom.

The recorded progress of our re-

public, materially and spiritually, in

itself proves the wisdom of the in-

herited policy of in

old world ‘affairs. Confident of our

ability to work out our own destiny,
and jealously guarding our right to do

80, we seek no part in directing the

destinies of the old world. We do not

mean to be entangled. We will accept

no responsibility except as our own

conscience and judgment, in each in-

stance, may determine.

Our eyes never will be blind to a

developing menace, our ears never

deaf to the call of civilization. We

recognize the new order-in the world,

with the closer contacts which prog-

ress has wrought. We sense the call

of the human heart for fellowship, fra-

ternity and co-operation. We crave

fellowship, and harbor no hate. But

‘America, our America, the America

builded .on the fountiat laid by the

inspi fathers,: can party

permanent military Patie It

I am sure our own people will not

misunderstand, nor the world miscon-

strue. We have no thought to impede

action, we are ready most

heartily to unite, but every com-

mitment must be made in the ex-

ercise of our national sovereignty.
Since freedom impelled, and ‘independ-
ence ‘inspired, and nationality exalted,

a world super-government is contrary

to everything we. cherish, and can

have no sanction by our republic. This

ig not selfishness, it is sanctity. It Is

not aloofness, it is. security. It 1s not

suspicion of others, it is patriotic
adherence te the things which made

us what we are.

Today. better than ever before we

know the aspirations of human: kind,

and share them. We have came to a

new -realization of. our: place in the

world and a new appraisal of our na-

tion by the world. The unselfishness

of these United States isa thing

proven. Our devotion to, peace for our-

selves and for the world is well, estab-

lished. Our concera for preserved civ-

ilization has had its impassioned and

heroic expression, There was no

American failure to resist the at-

tempted reversion --

-

civilization.

There will be np*failur today or to-

morrow.

Rests on Popular Will.

The success of our popular govern-

ment rests wholly upon the correct in-

terpretation of the deliberate, intelli-

gent, dependable popular will of Amer-

ica, In a deliberate questioning of a

suggested change of national policy,
where internationality was to super-

cede nationa|
we turne to a re-

ple.
‘There was snnl discussion, and there

is a republic mandate in manifest un-

derstanding.
America is ready to encourage, eager

to initiate, anxious to participate im

any seemly. program likely to lessen

the probability of war and promote
that brotherhood of .mankind which

must be God&#3 highest conception of

human relationship. Because we cher

ish ideals of justice and
1 be-

cause we appraise international com-

ity and helpful relationship no less

highly than any people of the world,

we aspire to a high place in the moral

leadership of civilization; and: we hold

a maintained America, the proven re-

public, the unshaken ‘temple of. rep-

resentative democracy,

the highest agency. of- strengthening

good will and promoti accord on bot
continents.

&l Trade Ties Bind Cros
We must understand the&#3 of trade

bind nations in closest intimacy, and

none may receive except as he gives.
We have not strengthened ours in ac

cordance with our resources .or our

genius, notably on our own cantinent,
where a galaxy of republi

glory of new. world democracy, bnt in

the new order of finance and trade we

mean to. promote enlarged: activities

and seek expanded confidence.

Perhaps we can make no more help-
ful contribution by exaniple than a re-

public’s capacity to’ emérg from the

wreckage of war. While the world’s

embittered travail did not leave us

devastated lands nor desolate cities,

with hate,
delirium of expend!
currency and credits, in unbalanced in-

dustry, in unspeakable waste and dis-

turbed relationships.

-

While it uncov-

ered our portion of hateful

at home, it also revealed the heart of

America as sound and fearless and

beating in confidence unfailing. ~

Amid it all we ae riveted the gaze

of all to the

and the

democracy where our freedom never

has made offensive warfare, never has

sought territorial aggrandizement
through force, never has turned to the

arbitrament of arms until reason has

been exhausted. When the govern-
ments of the earth shall have estab-

freedom like our own and

shall have sanctioned the pursuit of
|’

peace as we have practiced it, I believe

the last sorrow and the final sacrifice

of international warfare will have

been written.

Our Supreme Task.

Our supreme task is :‘the.resumption
of our onward, normal way. Recon-

struction, readjustment, restoration—
all these must follow.’ I would like to

hasten them, to lighten the: spirit and

add to the resolution with which we

take up the task. Let me repeat for

our nation, we shall give no people
just cause to make war upon us, we

-paired,

to, be ‘not’

only an Inspiration ang. example, but |

|]

defense. 1 can vision the ideal repub-
lc, where man and woman is

called under the flag, for assignment
to duty, for whatever service, military
or civic, the fodivic is best Siewhere we may call

which made us what we are. Due

concern for making all citizens fit for

participation will give added stren
PQULTRY
CACKLES

ice every plant, pa or facility; all
in the sublime sacrifice for country,
and not one penny of war profit shall

inure to the benefit of private indi-
vidual, corporation or combination, but

al above the normal shall flow into

the defense chest of the nation. There

is something inherently wrong, some-

thing out of accord with the ideals of

representative democracy, when one

portion of our citizenship turns its

activities to private gain amid defen-

sive war while another Is fighting, sa-

crificing or dying for national preser-

vation.

Unity of Spirit and Purpose.
Out of such universal service will

come a ne unity. of spirit and pur

pose, a ne and

tion, whic would make our defense
impregnable, our triumph assured. Then

we should have little or. no disorgani-
zation-of our economic, Industrial and

commercial systems at home,.no stag-

gering war debts, no swollen fortunes
to flout the sacrifices of our soldiers.

no excuse for sedition, no pitiable
slackerism, no outrage of treason.

Envy and jealousy would have&#39;no soll

for their menacing development, and

revolution would be withou the pas-

sion which engenders it.

‘A regret for the mistakes of yester-

day must not, however, blind us to

the tasks of today. War never left

such an aftermath.

-

There has been

staggering loss of life, and measure

less wasteage of materials, Nations

are still groping for return to stable

ways. Discouraging indebtedness con- |

ronts us like all the wartorn na-

tions, and these obligations must be

provided for. No civilization can sur

vive repudiation. We, can reduce, the

abnormal expenditures, and we will.

We can strike at war taxation, and

we must. We must fuice the grim ne-

cessity, with full knowledge that the

task is to be solved, and we must pro-

ceed with a-full eralization that no

statute enacted by man can repeal the

inexorable laws of nature. Our most

dangerous tenden¢y 1s to expect too

much of government, and at the same

time do for it too little, We con-

template the immediate task of put-

ting our public household in order.

‘W need a rigid and yet sane economy,

combined with fiscal justice, and it

must be attended by individual pra-

dence and thrift, which are so essen-

tial to this trying hour, and reassur

ing for the future.

Reflection of War&#39 Reaction.

‘Tne business world reflects the dis-

turbance of war&#3 reaction. Herein

flows the life blood of mars ex

intricate and its parts inverdep
‘and it ‘has suffered the shocks and

jars incident to abnormal demands,
credit inflations and price uphéavals

‘The normal balances bave -beent im-

the channels: of distribution

have been clogged, the relations of la-

bor and management’ have been

strained. We must seek the readjust-

ment with’ care and course:

&#39;

Our peo-|
ple..must: give and take. ..Prices. ae
reflect the receding fexer of war.

tivities. Perhaps we never shal} kn
the old levels of wage again, bec

war invariably readjusts
 ¢

tions and’ the n of ie. will
‘show their inseparable: relationship,
but we: must strive for normalcy, to
reach stability. ..All the.penalties will
not be’ light, nor evenly distributed |

‘There is no way of making them

‘There is no instant step frou disér

der to order. We must face a cond

tion of grim reality,. charge .off, our

losses ‘and start afresh.

”

It is the old-
est lesson of civilization.

From Destruction ‘to Production.

‘The forward course. of. the ‘business

cycle. is unmistakable. Peoples .qre

turning from destruction to produc
tion. Industry has sensed the changed
order and our own, people are turn-

ing to resume their normal, onward

way. The call is for productive Amer-

ica to go o I know that congress

and the administration will favor

every wise government policy to aid

the resumption and encourage contin-

ued progress. I speak for adminis-

trative for tax

burdens, for sound commercial prac

tices, for adequate credit facilities, for

eymapthetic concern for all agricul-
tural problems, for the omission of

of govern-
ment with business, for an end to gov-

ernment’s experiment in business, and

for more efficient business in govern-

ment administration. With all of this

moust attend a ess of -the hu-

man side of all activities, so that so

cial, industrial and economic justice
will be squared with the purposes of

a righteous people.
With the nation-wide induction of

womanhood into our political life we

may count upon her intuitions, her re-

finements, her intelligence and. her in-

fmence to exalt the social order. We.
count upon her exercise of the full

privileges and the performance of: the.

duties of citizenship to speed the at-

tainment of the highest state.

Prayer for Industrial Peace.

I-wish for an America n less alert:

in guarding against dangers from with-
in than it is watchful against enemies

from without. Our fundamental law

Fecognizes no class, no. zo no sec

tion; there must be none in legisla-
.| tion or administration. The supreme:

of

mo conquest nor

Prowess.
If, despite this attitude, war is again

forced upon us, I earnestly
may de found which will unify our in-

dividual and collective strength and

all America, and

spiritually, body and soul, to natiopal

hope a way
|

ae is the common weal. Hu-

bungers for .internationalae and we crave it with all man-

kind. My most reverent prayer for

America is for industrial peace, with

its rewards widely and generally dis-

San amid the inspirations of

No-one justly maya the equality of opportunity

in established ‘ord T other peples. make the tragic
There is no place for it in caer
When World war threatened civiliza-

tion we pledged our resources and our

lives to its préservation, and when

revolution threatens we unfurl the
flag of law and order and renew our

consecration. Ours is a constitutional

freedom where the popular will is the

law supreme and minorities are sa-

credly protected. Our revisions, ref-

ormations and evolutions reflect a

deliberate judgment and an orderly
progress, and we mean to cure our

ills, but never destroy or permit de-

struction by force.

I had rather submit our industrial

to the table
in advance than to a settlement table

after conflict .and suffering. The

earth is thirsting for the cup of good
will Understanding 1s its fountain
source. I would like to acclaim an

era ef good feeling amid dependable
prosperity and all the blesging which

attend.
Protection of Industries

It has been proved again and again
that-we. cannot, while throwing our

markets open to the world, maintain
American standards of living and op-

portunity, and hold our industrial emi-

ence in such unequal competition.
There is a luring fallacy in the theory

of banished barriers of trade, but pre-

served American standards require
our higher production costs to be re-

fiected in our tariffs on imports. To-

day, ag. never before, ‘when peoples
are seeking trade restoration and: ex-

pansion, we must adjust our, tariffs

to the new order. We seek partici-
pation in the world’s exchanges, be-

cause therein lies our way to widened

influence and the triumphs of peace.
‘We -know full y we cannot sell

where we do nof buy, and we cannot

sell successfully where we do not

earry. ity is calling not

alone for the restoration, but for a

new era in production, transportation
and trade.’ We shall answer it best

by meeting the demand of a surpass

ing home market, by promoting self-

reliance in production and by bidding

genius and efficiency to

toms to the marts of the worid.

An America of Homes

‘We should not have an Arnerica

Uving within and for’ herself alone,

but we would have her self-reliant, in-

dependent and ever nobler, stronger
and richer. Believing in our higher

standards, reared through constitution-

al liberty and maintained opportunity,
we invite the world to the same

heights. But pride in things wrought
is no reflex of a completed task. Com-

mon welfare is the goal of our national

endeavor. Wealth is not inimical to

welfare. It ought to be its friendliest

|.the human plan contains varied talents

and differing degrees of ‘industry and

thrift, but ours ought to be a country

‘free from g¥eat blotches of ‘distressed

poverty: We éught to ‘finda way to

guard against the perils and.penalties
of, unemployment... .We-want an; Amer-

ica of homes, illumined with hope and

happiness, where mothers, freed from

the necessity for long’ hours of toll be-

yond -their-own doors, may. preside ad

befits the hearthstone of Ameri
citizenship. We want the cradle

American childhood rocked under con-

ditions so wholesome and so hope!

‘velopment, and we want to provide

necessity, no lack
of opportunity: shail

prevent the gaining of that education
so essential to best citizenship. :

- ‘There is no short cut to the making
of these ideals into glad realities. The

world has witnessed, again and-again,
the futility and the mischief of il

considered remedies for social and

economie disorders. But we are mind-

ful today as never before of the-fric-

tion of modern industrialism, and we

must learn its causes and reduce its

evil consequences by sober and tested

methods. Where genius has made for

great justice and happ!-|.
ness must be reflected in a greater

common welfare.

Service the Supreme Commitment.

Service is the supreme commitment

of life. I would rejoice to acclaim the

era of the Golden Rule and crown it

with the autocracy of service. I

pledge an administration wherein all

the agencies of government are called

to serve, and ever promote an under-

standing of government purely as an

expression of the popular will,
One cannot stand in this presence

and be unmindful of the tremendous

responsibility. The world upheaval
has added heavily to our tasks, but

with the realization comes the surge

of high resolve, and there is reassur-

ance in belfef in the God-given desti-

ny of our republic. If I felt that there

is to be sole responsibility in the exec-

utive for the America of tomorrow, I

cor

bility, answerable to God and country.
‘The republic sumroons, them: to their

duty and I invite co-operation,
I accept my part with single mined-

ness of purpose and humility of spirit
|

and implore the favor and guidance of

Go in His. Heaven. With these I am

unafraid, and confidently face the. to

that no blight may touch it in its;-

that no selfish interest, no &gt;materi
|

BULLETINS AID WITH FOWLS

joteworthy Success of District of

Columbia Woman With Small

Fleck Attributed to Study.

(Prepared by the United States

ment of Agriculture.)
One hen, a brood of 12 chickens,

and a few farmers’ bulletins on poul-
try raising were the foundation on

which Mra, M. Lohrberg, a resident

of the District of Columbia, began
her poultry operations in the spring

of 1919, During the first 11 months

ens,.of which she. raised 28.

‘The no success with poul-

Purebred Rhode laland Red Cockerel.

try, came to the attention of the

United States Department of Agricul-

ture tly, when Mrs. Lohrberg
called Tor an additional supply of.

bulletins, explaining that

success her neighbors
had borrowed the bulletins which she

had formerly obtained.

“I never kept any. chickens before,”
she said, “and knew nothing about

poultry raising until I got the first

brood and also the bulletins.”

Her chickens are Rhode Isiand Reds

from good stock, and a standard-bred

rooster is used. The flock is kept en-

tirely under back-yard conditions in

fa space 30 by 50 feet, and the feed,

about $1 a week, is supple-
mented by table scrapes. Based on

retail prices, the estimated value of

the 88 dozen eggs laid by this back-

yard flock was about $62, but none

were sold. A fondness for fresh eggs

prompted the family to keep every

one for family use. In addition, fried
chicken and roast fowl graced the

table frequently.
Acting on suggestions in Depart-

ment of. Agriculture literature, she is

planning to “put down” in water

glass solution a goo supply. of eggs

next. season. Her poultry house is

‘small, -but ‘scrupulous care in -clean-

ing it out every day, combined with
. lose: persona} attention ‘to good -feed-.

ing is responsible, she believes, for
|.

the absence of poultry diseases and

ailments.

“SANI HO FO HE

.To Secure Adequate er In Egg
sand Growth Building Mu Be

“Light anesVentila

‘Chicke will not
Sot

give adequate re-

~turns&#39;in.eg growth whet-kept
| 2

under insanitary conditions, say spe-
clalists of the-United-States Depart-

ment of Agriculture. The construction

of the:poultry house should receive

first attention. Sufficient air space,

lighting and ventilation should be pro-

vided; and the entire house cleaned at

frequent intervals.
‘While these precautions cannot be

“depended upon to control mites and

lice, they aid the pouftryman in de-

termining when these pests are pres-

ent.- Furthermore, the fowls are kept

4 vigorous condition, which in its¢lf
aids in controlling pests. Dirty and

insanitary houses provide ideal breed-

ing’ conditions for insects: and

which are detrimental to poultry. Dis-

eased fowls, or those with malformed

Dills or feet, fall ready prey to lice,
mites and other insec pests, and

should be removed as soon as discov-

ered.

DON’T FORCE BREEDING HENS

If Strong Healthy Chicks Are Desired

Fowis Must Be Kept in Good Con.

dition In Winter.

Many a: breeder has fallen into the

pit of forcing his breeders for winter

eggs and then wonders how it is

(that the eggs don’t hatch well in

the spring. If you went strong

healthy chicks and big hatches you

will do well to keep your hens in

good condition but not force them for

heavy egg production.

ESSENTIA OF EG MAKI
‘Sprout Oates or

‘or

Steamed ‘Clover and

Meat Scrap ~_ Place of

Tagh tiene see the ‘cléme of!

egg: making that are found so freely
in their summer range—meat =

‘with but little trouble, in the form of

‘meat scrap, and sprouted cats or

steamed

HEL THA AGHI BA !
Is backyour

with back an Are you

my .kid-
‘My Kianeya didn’t act right athat both m yery much ‘Do ‘2

Kidney Pills

England’s War on Rats...

No details have yet been issued of

the casualties inflicted on the rats dur-
ing the latest spasm of intensive war-

fare. It.is to be hoped for our own

welfare that the list of the killed will

be long and that no prisoners wil?

have been taken.

It is recorded that in a knackery im

the north of England, in.one single
day, men and terriers killed over @

quarter of a ton of the rodents. That

continual warfare is. necessary is. evi-

‘dent when one remembers that a pair

of healthy rats might have at the end

-of two years something like 90,000 der

scendants.

Historical Novels.

“Pop!”
“Yes, my son.”

“What is an historical novel?

“an historical novel. my boy, is one

in which an author selects some inci-

dent in history and lies about it.”

A Bad Beginning.
,

Mother (discouraged)—That boy: of”

ours doesn’t seem to lear anything
as he grows older.

Father—The trouble is he- it

all at the start

Ba ‘Stoma
‘Sends Her to Bed

for 1 Months

“Over: a--year &amp; says: Mrs:

wiiem “I took to bed and formit
jonths did not think I would liveEato helped me so ae I am-now

up and able to work. mmerid i?

sourn heartburn, B

peating, or other stomach distress, ta
an Batonic after each meal. Big” o
setaonl a trifle with your

‘W Is Beaut
Some people think the hair

makes beauty, others the eyes, or

lips, or mouth, or nose, or figure,
but most men admire a healthy

woman wit a natura complex



Canadian Fisheries Important.
‘The Canadian fisheries produce

‘about $50,000,000 a year, and the in-

dustry gives employment to about 100,-
000 people, with about 70,000 on the

sea fisheribs, 10,000 on the inland fresh

water fisheries and approximately 20.-
000 engaged in canning, curing and

otherwise dealing with the fish, accord-

ing to a statement made by Rrof.“E, E.

ce, Dominion commissioner of

eries. He further stated that there

‘were some 600 varieties of Canadian
edible fish, of which only about 150

were known, while hardly more than

twenty were really important factors

on the market.

Motor Ambulance for Sheep.
A motor ambulance especially’ de-

signed for the care of sheep, and .con-

taining ten pens, five on each side, ts

an unusual but highly valuable da
qunet to an enormous sheep ranch in

Alberta, Canada. During the past
season some 7,000 lambs were born on

the ranch, and the busy ambulance

was the means of saving the lives of

dreds of them.—Popular Mechan-

tter Than Pills
—

For Liver Ills

ae eras
Tomorrow Alright

PY mtem rit

eS we

‘One thorn of experience is wo!

Sozen roses of theory.

RUB OUT SORENESS
SPRAINS, BACKACHE WITH

OLD ST. JACOBS OIL

Back hurt you? Can’t straighten up
‘without feeling sudden pains, sharp’

aches and twinges? Now, listen! That&#39

Tumbago, sciatica, or maybe from a

‘strain, and you&# get blessed relief the

{moment you rub your back with sooth-

ing, penetrating “St. Jacobs ON!

‘Nothing else takes out soreness, lame-

mess and stiffness so quickly.
imply rub it on and out comes the

pain. it is perfectly harmless and
doesn’t burn or discolor the skin.

Limber up! Don&#3 suffer! Get a

‘small trial bottle from any drug store,
and after using it justonce you&# for+

get that you ever had backache, lum-

ago or sciatica, because your back

will never hurt or cause any more mis-

ery. It never disappoints and has been

recommended for 60 years. Stop drug-
ging kidneys! They don&#3 cause back-

ache, because they have no nerves,
therefore can not cause pain.—Adv.

Weather men are unquestionably
storm scenters.

Just say to your grocer Red Cross

Ball Blue when buying bluing. You

will be more than repaid by the re-

sults. Once tried always used. 5c.

If you would see good in your neigh-
bors anoint your eyes with the milk

of human kindness.

There is no excuse for the dyspeptic with

Gar Tea accessible at every drag store.

“Glad to see you” ts one of the lit-

tle white lies that are working over

time.

sticky Eyes, all

st

Seni prompt! yan uiga
Ty applications

of

Roman Eve Balsam —Adv.

a woman Is heartless it Is thefau of some man.

**Cold in the Head”*
fa_an acute attack of Nasal Caterrh.

&quot subject to frequent “colds in the
head” will find that the use

of

HALLS.
CATARRH MEDICINE will bull up the

#3. Cheney &a Go. Toled Ohio.

‘Teach the young folks to take only

those pleasures that leave sweet memo-

ties, not uncanny ones.

eep your § es
= F=Mo Potenr ten

~~,

You]

LAN VALUA
CA B DOUBL

Improper Utilization of Soil in

High- Agricultural

Distri ts Related.

STRE WAST MA AGR

Farmer Gan Redeem Much Valuable

Soil By (Regrouping Different Build-

ings Without Sacrificing
Convenience.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture.)

“Stannard, on the next farm, has of-

fered me 5 acres of land next to the }-

|line fence for $200 un acre, i

I need

more land, and I&#39 half a notion to

take the offer.”

The Sunday quiet ana the warm

spring sunshine had lured the farmer

and his visitor to a perch on the top

rail of the cow-lane fence, where they
fell into discussion of United ‘States

Department of “Agriculture reports.

The visitor thought for a moment

while his eyes roved across the flat

farm land before thej
“Why pay an acre?” he in-

quired finally. “Why not buy the few

res yor necd from a man who can

sell it to you for half as much?”

Land Gets Full Price.

“Qne hundred dollars an acre for

farm land in this country? I guess

not! .Pete, you don’t know farm val-

ues out here. Back in your New Eng-

tand hills you may find land as cheap
as that, but you can&#3 buy a rod of

tillable land in this section without

paying the full price for it!”
&l

He laughed as he said: “If you

can find 5 acres for sale in this town-

ship at the price you mention, rl buy

it— it is within 3 miles of

my home.”
“Closer than that,” sald the New

Englander cheerfully. “In fact, you&#3
standing on a part of it Hi now—

sitting on it, I mean.”

“But this Is mine already !o
«Of course,” retorted the other.

“Its your cow lane and you&#39 the

man, You can sell yourself a few

acres of first-class farm Iand at $100

an acre—less for some of it, perhaps.
I bought a few acres from myself.-last

spring, after I had learned how sim-

ple the transaction was.”
The farm owner laid a firm hand

on his friend’s broad shoulder.

“Quit talking riddles,’ he warned,

“and come out with the story or I&#

tip you off into the nettles!”

“You can get all the land you need

by making your wasted land produc
tive. You.own the wasted land, and

you can buy it from yourself at the

price of making it tillable; thats

what I mean.”

“But the waste land on this farm

can’t be made productive.
.

There&#39;

only an -acre or so in that. stony hil-

lock over there—and I&#3 even getting

cash retarns from that by planting

cherry trees among the stones!”

“I didn’t say ‘waste land’; I sald
‘wasted land,’” the other reminded

him. “Waste Jand is land made un-

(his Unconfined Brook Wastes Many
Acres.

profitable by nature; wasted land is

productive land that man himself has

failed to make use of. That&#39 the

aifference.

“The size of your farm business

has more to do with your income than

any other feature. While you&#3 been

planting cherry trees among the rocks.

on a stony acre you&#39 been using this

long lane for no other purpose than

as a path for cattle to pasture. You

could use the public road almost a8

conveniently. This lane is right in the

heart of your corn land, too. It must

be 500 yards long and it’s a rod wide

at least. There’s about three-quarters
of an acre of prime soll right there

for the price of taking out one of

these fences.

“And the road borders

TRI-COUNTY GAZETTE, MENTONE, INDIANA

your. pocket to take the tractor out

some time when work ts slack and

snake that old hedge out by the roots.

You can put this.rail fence there. Or

you can put a wire fence there and use

these rails to stake-and-rider some of

your other rail fences.

“Look to your brooks and ditches.

A brook that wanders at will through
good farm land will put much of it

beyond the reach of the’ plow—a ditch

will set it si

‘Scattered Ove Rich Soll.

“Many farmsteads have their build.

ings scattered widely-over ricn land.

‘The farmer can‘ buy back a lot of valu-

able soil by regrouping the ‘clusters

more economically without sacrificing
either beauty or convenience. Where

farm land increases in price, as it has

in this section, it pays the fermer to

go over his place with an eye open
for wasted territory. It won&#3 always

GOOD
ROADS

BUILDING MA
N

NEW TRAILS

To Assist in Construc of Highw
Federal Fund of $64,533,019 Has

Been Approv
(Prepared by the “Unit States Depart

ment of Agriculture.)

Between 9,000 and 10,000 miles of

the marked trails which now criss:

cross the country from east to west

and north to south are to be cod

structed by federal aid. This amount

is composed of 855 projects, which

form links in one or the other of the

24 marked trails which have been laid

out by private associations.

Every automobilist is familiar with

the Dixie highway, the Mobawk trail,

the Roosevelt highway. and a score of

othér marked trails..which are so well

built! and maintained that driving on

them is a joy and comfort. To assist

in building these highways a federal

fund of $64,533,019 had. been approved
by the bureau of public roads of the

United States Department of Agricul-

ture up to September 30, 1920.

These trails do not constitute an en-

M BAR TEL
SPLE RES

Promi New Hi ire

Woman Says Tanlac

Brought About a Won-
derful: Change in + Her

Condition.

“Tanlac is a grand medicine, and I

think every suffering woman ought to

Know about it,” was the statement

made recently by Mrs. Aurore Bar-

rette, at her residence, 133 Second

Street, Manchester, New Hampshire.

Mrs. Barrette is a well known and

highly respected resident of that city.

“I have not felt at all well for the

past year or more,” she continued. “I

haven&#39 been sick enough to be in bed,

but I was far from being a well

woman. At times I thought I had

kidney trouble, for I suffered almost

constantly from severe pains across

my back, Just over the kidneys. When-

ever I tried to do any housework at

all that dull pain would be there, and

Plan of a Farm Plan of Same Farm

Showing Wasted After Elimination

Land in a Lane. of the Lane.

be profitable to reclaim all that he sees.

le can’t for instance, move a barn to

gain a rod or two of land, but he&#3 be

sure to see much that can be done.

Every foot brought under profitable
cultivation increases the farm business

and the farm profit.”
“I never realized that the matter

‘was so important,” mused the farm

owner.

“Neither did I,” was the reply, “un-

til the Department of Agriculture

wiped the econo dust off my busi-

ness spectact

FEEDIN FARM FLOCK

RIGHT KIND OF FOO

Important If Hens Are to Give

Profitable Results.

Alm Should Be to Use Grains That Are

Grown on Farm—Mistake Not to

Supply Animal Food of Some

Description,

(Prepared by the United States Depart

ment of Agriculture.)

Feeding the farm flock the right kind

of food Is important if it Is to be a

paying proposition. If hens do not get
sufficient or proper feed they. can not

be expected to give satisfactory and

far as possible, the grains that are

grown on the farm or that aré avail.

able in the immediate neighborhood.
One of the most successful methods of

feed i to give a light feed of grain
a mixture of grains in the morningan a feed of the same material at

night, the night feed consisting ot

about as much as the hens will clean

up.
‘In addition a dry mash should be

provided where the hens car! have ac

cess to It continuously. When con-

siderable quantities of waste food are

available for the hens to pick up from

the fields, the ‘anfount of grain fed

may be cut down. Oftentimes judg-
ment in‘this respect is faulty, and but

for the dry mash there would be

danger that the hens would not re-

ceive enough feed. With the dry mash

at their disposal they are able to make

up any deficiency of feed due to faulty
judgment as to the quantity they get

in the fields.

One of the most common mistakes

made in feeding farm poultry is fall-

ure to provide animal food in some

form. Of course during the spring
and summer, when quantities of in-

sects are available, they may supply
the hens’ wants in this regard, but

ea those parts of the year when

are not available, or area it becomes to pro-
vide animal food. Milk, usually fed

either as skim milk or buttermilk, pro-

vides an excellent source of animal

food, but when milk is not available

the hens should have beef scrap or

meat scrap. While this product is

high in price, it is economical, and

should be included fn the hens’ ration

because of the increased production
that will result.

During the winter it Is necessary to

provide some form of green or succu-

lent feed, such as mangels, cabbage,
clover, alfalfa or sprouted oats.

|

SHELTER SAVES IMPLEMENTS

Farmer Would Be Surprised to See

How Much Trouble Could Be

Avoided by Keeping Off Rain.

“Shelter will double the life of farm

rust away from their implements, they
‘would be surprised to see how much
trouble would be saved.

tirely -y system of

tinental roads, as officials of the-de-

partment say their selection In many

cases has been influenced too much by

such factors as pre-existing conditions,

promise of improvement by local

comminities, pressure of selfish influ-

ence, and a desire to touch, points of

scenic and historical interest.

‘The extent to which federal ald has

been applied to the trails varies in the

different states. Naturally the West-

ern states are using much more of

their federal apportionments In de-

veloping reads of this character than

the Eastern states. This is due to the

fact that the trails in the Eastern

states had already been toa

large extent before the roads were s¢-

lected by the pathfinders. This was

not true in the West, where long

stretches of the selected roads were

stil In an unimproved condition when

they were designated.
Nevada leads in Its use ot Yeder

funds on roads of this character.

A Trail Through the Mountains in

Nevad:

Eighty-three per cent of its entire

mileage of approved federal-ald roads

Nes on: + or the other of the trails

which cross the state. On these

roads Nevada will spend 90 per cent

of the federal money which has been

granted to her.

DRIVERS CAN ASSIST ROADS

In Going Up Hill, Particularly One

Paved With Goncrete, Right
Side I Favored.

“Dr&#39;vers can do as much, almost,

for the maintenance of good roafia as

highway engineers,&q declares Alfred

¥F. Masury.
“Did you ever notice,” asked Mr,

Masory, “in going up a bill, particular

ly one paved with asphaltic concrete,

that the surface on the righ-hand side

of the road is wavy and rough. while

that on the left-hand side is smooth?

“Well. the reason is this: The ex.

tra traction required to climb the hill

wears and tears the surface, while

there i little or no traction down hill

“another thing, the right-hand track

of the road in either direction is the

one which is worn most. is be-

cause of the arched surface of the

road which throws the greater weight
and strain on the right-hand side ot

the vehicle and consequently the right.
Truck

to withstand the greater strain on thé

right-hand side of the vehicle.

Prices Must Decrease.

Road materials must go down in

price or the hard road building pro-

gram will be discontinued, according
to Gov. Len Small of Mlinois.

Poor Roads Cause Loss.

Bad roads keep you from marketing

your products when the market is

right.

if I to stoop over it justfe
as though my back would break.

I would get so weak and worn out

I would have to sit down and rest

several times a day, and I felt tired

all the time.

“This condition made me awfully

nervous, so that I rarely ever slept

well at night, and every now and

then I would jump in my: sleep, as if

in a fright, and my condition was

really becoming serious.

“Only two bottles of Tanlac have

brought about a wonderful change in

my condition. In fact,’ the results I

have received from this medicine have

really surprised me. Those terrible

Matrimony sometimes means a

month of honey and years of vinegar.

‘No harmful drogs in Garfield Tea. It is

composed wh “of simple, health-giving
herbs.—Adv.

Good resolutions may be classified

as self-binders.

MRS. AURORE BARRETTE

_

of Manchestec, New Hampshire

pains in my back which used to trou

ble me every day have almost disap-

peared, and I am going to keep on

taking Tanlac until they leave me en-

tirely. I have lots of energy now, and

am not only able to do my bouse-

work, but I get through the day with-

out feeling the least bit tired. I am

no longer nervous like I was, and I

sleep well at night.
“I shall always be thankful for

what Tanlac has done for me.”

Tanlac is sold by leading druggists
everywhere.—Adv.

Evil-minded folk measure others by
their own standard.

gfomac liver and bowels,
a ergers

inaian
Indian

gripin adv.
.

People who vote have a great ade

vantage over those who only argue.

Kill That

CAS
- Breake up a cold in

Laxative—No Opiate in Hill&#39

sills

Grippe in 3 days—Excellant for Headache

Quinine in this form does not affect the head—Cascara is best Tonic

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT

Cold With

QUI N -

Colds, Coug GAO”
Neglected Colds are Dangero

‘Take no chances. Keep thie standard remedy handy for the first eneesa,

La arte

24 bours — Relieves

UNWILLIN TO TAKE CHANCE

Colored Man Evidently Had Little Con-

fidence In His Own Judgment in

Important Matter.

A visitor in Kentucky came across

that rare specimen, unmarried col-

man.

The negro was a quiet, elderly per-

son, not shiftless, but’ quite industri-

ous, so the northern man felt curious

and determined to find out why he

had remained single.
“Uncle = how does it happen that

you are o to matrimony?”

The old fello looked up with a grav

onav why is it you have never

married?” his inquisitor continued.

“Haven&#3 you seen anyone you liked?”

“Lawdy! yessah—but you see it’s

thisaway; r couldn&#3 resk my judg-

ment.”

Many Claim Columbus as Native.

Italy, Spain, possibly Portugal, and

now Corsica (and therefore France)

claim Christopher Columbus as their

own, An int mumber of his

of the belief wasthat one of his ships

was called La Gallega (the Galician),

and sailed from Pontevedra.

WISHED THE LADY HAD ACTED

Probably Youngster’s Comment Found
Echo in the Minds of Others in

the Audie
A politician was making a speech

at one of the town’s school houses.

Naturally, he was telling of all the

plishments of his administration.

his pipe goes out.



Regular Length, 7 inches

For Sal at your Dealer. Bade ia five grades
Conceded to be the Finest Pencil made fer general use.

EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK ,
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: Neville Fleeson On Lyric Writing

= =
———— There are two things that most}eourse. She persuaded him to

People think they can do without/ write a vaudeville act, in which
they appeared together in

e |e

e reason,

+ things are considered easy to a voniC ur In ows all Nistory to the contrary, not- riting faa withstanding. I mentioned this|vaudeville act, “The
: singular delusion to Neville Flee-|dict,” which was the work of

son, who is one of the most suc-|Neville Fleeson, and suggested to

Big Bargains Every. Saturday Fass ee ia: the oomm:

|

th ear raa
forms writ

“Sure, they think it is easy.” ho

9

.

said. ae ee will notice that} )

Next Saturday---Free thimbles for eas ar those whneversue-(tea for the Stage W.

: ; -
+

ceed? th ‘Acto Equit “Somew &
the ladies and puzzies for the kids

2Ho aia you get into the
. ‘I Wait For Me.

Fresh fish of most any variety musie and Iyries of “Honey Girth”
the musical comedy sensation.

Leave orders for dressed poultr ro stti once tag dau int tn GL STOREP y
& ro “ heard us. menti RIN s Mentone, eae

. .

oe “Honey Girl.”

Our prices.are always right :
“Be sure to put tm your article

VOTEI_t cor popsit conn. Receive FREE «copy
that Mr. Fleeson has m faculty in

- eee eee are of the
ha ekg ae

s ing to e ant

= hich the st
7”

heTucker, Shinn & Nef mi

|[Iettecte “oPa i wa igct
ss phe eeare that is what few

newMentone, Indiana ;

Al. Von Tilzer had popped out

: Fi
a &# the room before I could ror.=

I turned to Pleeson qi

“Yes. I always try to tell a to
in rm

wl

EK IODOOOOOOOOOUOOOOOOOoOoOoOooae

B P ti l = son and singer together.
Andwhen called upon to write speciale rac 1ca MEVILEE ELEESON

stuff, I study the personalitr of

Before he could answer. there|the artist and endeavor to fit it.

2 were two calls on the telephone.) Acerta(De, ene wil cait
. F h ane

.

Did you ever think about the good a bark account Albert ina ae Soe ce thea’ anoteer, you kane; and I

with us could be to you? Let u tell you, and if you are an
a|make it my job to fit th words of

not a customer we wank you to take it as a strong invi-
fons P nly -

the song to the singer.

#e, and sang a number for ou! “ {temperamental
tation’to become: ‘one. ’ edification, Fleeson playing het |nocis I venture to sa “Tha

paniment. After th ite . ns

Your monev is safer in the bank than anywhere ent sabait Bad’ wa&#3alon sou eo _

~
else. Paying your bills by check your check becomes a .

again, Fleeson turned to me.
: palette Htet tt elem a

receipt for the debt it pays. . “wher wer we in our pow-|euit.” A humorous light shone te
. . ait rn

wow ie his eyes. “Collecting money for

It gives you a bette standing in the community, “That prima donna set my mind |a vaudeville act of mine which has

especially among business men, to pay by check rather adrift.” I confessed. * Bat tel been

than in cash. To be known as “having money in the ee ee Dore: writing WEN!
iq

|

flict.” the very act that caught Mr.

bank.” strengthens one’s credit.
was

m clas poin hi or o Vo Tiizere tancy and ted oer.
° partnership. The woman playing

‘

.

though. Long before that, how- ‘i

Someday you might need to borrow; the customer ever, I had picked out tunes on HO ewer Bis ae se
receives not only the accommodation but the preference the pem plan Indeed. fro i

ihthin o that? Iam hot om her

of rates and amount, while the non-customer may in ee ot Et one ee lieve me.”

times of stringency meet with a refusal. ‘Then Fleeson sketche his ea-

a
e mb weitt several suc-

soe inetiptt, .
ly. H was f seu, ”

c

W are a safe, conservative institution— bus Se raaly Sis teuie veg a

iness in a business-like way. Call in to see us when in attracting attenti and

town. W are always glad to do business with you.
mere lad. A job i

:

hi

~- Original Wide Spreading Spreader

in “Irene.” when
5

|

with him.

Those who imagine a ie wri-

ter waits for his poems:
tne

come to
fickle

Farmers State Bank

=u for it. But meeting Floreac&gt;|him and is obedient to theMentone, Indiana
lolbrook, the well-known vaude-|muse, ought to see Neville Fiecson

poooooooooooOoOoOoooooDoOO vill “artist, &quot;a changed Bis
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New Shirtings
One of our New York purchases consists of

fine Shirtings. Our Merchants Association

bought a large quantity and got a very low price. NICKEL PLATE ROAD

.

East Bound

Wit ‘hooooooooooooococeoe
Ro PUBLIC SALE

6 5 C : Being unable to farm any longer the undersigned.

WINONA INTERURBAN
will sell at Public Auction at his farm 41-2 miles or

We have these Shirtings no o sale.

}OoOoOOOWL

.

:

east of Mentone, or 1-2 mile south of

ber yond Sout pean TUESDAY. MARCH 15 19
Commencing promptly at 12:00 o&# the following

|

¥

2 2

Bay mare eleven years old and Bay mare three yrs. old.

8 HEAD OF CATTLE 8

Jersey cow 7 yrs. old due tobe fresh March 19: Hereford
heifer 3 yrs old pasture bred: heifer 2 yrs. old: 4 year-

ling calves: 1 calf.
.

20 HEAD OF HOGS 20,

Mentz & S Weighing about 80 pounds each

. . n FARMING IMPLEMENTS, ETC.

Birdsell wagon, good as new; set of harness; John Deere

Ldti Stag
ag plo c dump hay rake; Syracuse break

Retai Saree ing plow; riding cultivator; walking cultivator; spring
auer All the above trains run daily. tooth harrow; Boa corn planter; spike tooth harrow

Deering corn binder; and hog combined
r

‘

Five tons of mixed haySeas| Ind ce
* FOUND:—A place to get your

:

a $

, job printing done as_you want it. . JOHN SHIELDS
_

3
: Give us_a trial. TriCoun Ga-

OOODODOOOOOOODOOOOOOODODOOOSAEDODOADOODOODD

|

zette office. - OOooOoOoOCEe INOOBOeI it 01 JOO
z _

RRC e HSS es aoe

BE

Beautiful patterns of substantial materials, suitable

PPP PPP PPP

BB 3

for men’s shirts and women’s waists; 36 inches

wide; a rare bargain.

B BB
prPppPe rr
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pene to

ne

i the diab -

affect of
his

honey. Well, I have THS
drifted from Florida scenes to $ _

3
home happenings.

We are beginning to.count th
weeks now to going home time RS ROBERT OWEN, DIED
We are getting anxious to see

the faces of home-folks. We} TUESDAY MORNING

St. Petersburg, Fla.
Eehave met a number of very nice

people here, some that we had

644, 3rd Ave., S._|met in Miama last year, but it’ Mrs. Lulu Owen, wife of Rob-

March 5, 1921 js pretty hard to find those that ert Owen, died Tuesday morning Jame B. Kaler, president of

Dear Friends and: Neighbors of can exattly fill the place of the at 3:30 0’clock at herhome here. the Harper Buggy Company, of

the Home Circle:—As I promised lifelong friends. We have our Mrs. Owen was the daughter of Colum City, committed suicide

to give a little account of our- tickets to go home by Washing- phietus Leiter and was born in
2* his hom Sunday morning by

selves, here in the. tourist land,.ton D. CI think that the Mrs. Franklin. township. Kosciusko yeu carbolic acid, follow-

through the Gazette, I will get has heard that the President has
Ostobe v osclusk©

ing a night of worry over his big

busy. We have now been here offered a premium to see the count 14, 1874, and at) property. loss occasioned by the

long enough to have some idea;fellow that .voted for Cox and the time of her death was forty-| of the buggy factory

of the place and surroundings. she wants to see if she can’t get seven years of age. Death was by: fire Saturday afternoon.

This is a very nice. little city, it. She does not. know that he due to tuberculosis with which| Mr Kaler had been in ill-;

just large enough to be conven- will not . accept circumstantial she had been suffering for thejhealth for several months andi

jent for tourists and-has ample evidence I think 1 would come past four years. On July 9, 1904 the shock and worry occasioned

street-car service to accomodate nearer furnishing the evidence she was married t2 Robert Owen! by th fir caused despondency |
those who have not machines to’draw such a prize but I have who survive her. Other surviv-| in his successful at-;

and who are getting too old to quit trying for easy money. The in relatives are her father who
tempt of self-destruction.

walk any great distance. It is only easy money I ever got was jives at Etna Green and two h alf Th act was committed about

the most popular resort on the when I had the lucky number
pothe d t half si

2 Te’clock Sunday morning and,

west coast, though almost every that drew the $20 on the stree
rs and two

half

sisters.

|

was discovered shortly after by
town has some northern people at Mentone, and before I lived’.

The funeral.was held at the ,Mrs Kaler. Mr. Kaler lived,
for the winter. down the looks of’envy and home Wednesday afternoon at abo one and one-half hours

There are two beaches on the grudge that were cast at me I 2:30 o&#39;cl in charge of Rev. P. after being found.

gulf west of this place nine or thought it was the hardest earn- O. Duncan of the Baptist chureh | He was one o th wealthy

ten miles but there are busses €d money I ever got. |with interment in the Mentone men of Columbi City, was a}

going to and from frequently.&#39;..- I think I have given cemetery. director in the First National!

W have spent a.day.at each of you about enough such as it is) bank and an land|

HAV You PalID

YOUR SUBSCRIPTION?
‘gin Decker is now in jail charged;
with the murder of Lovette. It}

is. said that the young men re-

semble each other very much.

S. A. GUY WRITES LETTER

TO HIS FRIENDS

We must’ again ask those

who have not paid their

subscription to please send
in their renewel as we need
the money. We expect
keep our paper on a id=.

in-advance basis.

.

We \are

trying to give the
of the Gazette a good home

paper and in order to do
this we must have your help.
We expect to soon send

out notices to all who have

not renewed and if you
will bring ersend in your
renewal at once you will

save us this extra trouble.
If you do not care for the

paper longer we would

appreciate it if you would

notify us. Our subscription
list is growing fast and we

ask you to help us make the

“Home Paper” better by
keeping your subscription
paid in advance.

DO IT NCW.

COLUMBIA CITY MAN

COMMITTED SUICIDE

TIPPECANOE CLASS PLAY

extensive

GAZETTE

S
=

WO 11

FAC PRO
ABANDON

Latest Developments Indicate

That it Would not be

‘Wise to go on
With the.

Deal

At a meeting of the Directors

of the Chamber of commerce and

the representatives of the pro-

posed new factory, when the de-

tails of the organization were be

ing diecussed, a statement of the

condition of the Sta Tool & Mfg.

Company, in detail, as of March.

1, 1921, was requested te be

submitted. This new statement

showed that the Company has

lost several thousand dollars since

January 1st and at’ present are in

a very unstable financial condi-

tion. A’ committe. went to Chic-

ago Monday morning to look fur-

ther into the matter and found

that after liquidating their pres-

ent liabilities, erect a new factory

these beaches. A-few days ago and when we get home from
a

ar owner.
. .

about thirty-five -of the occu- Washington my wife can tell you, WELL KNOWN ATWOOD a 5 survi by wif te:
pants of this apartment build- how the administration is mov- &#39;w h was marri about

ing took filled baskets to St. ing off. I don’t expect to get it)
BOY DIES SUNDAY. 18 months ago, a nephe Wal-

Petersburg Beach and had a first handed myself. pol Bel of Colu Cit a
most enjoyable picnic. Right: Respectfully. aos

Janiece, Mrs. Harry ‘ier, 0}

he f will digt lo wa S. A. Guy. Vix Decker, aged 19 years, Detroit, Mich. Mr. Kaler was 58

to tell you that a friend of mine .

|2 Well known young man, for a years old.

ores

number of years a resident of
on our floor of the building just &

now brought to the door for me

Atwood, died at the McGuire has-

t

pital in Bourbon about 7 o&#39;cl

a fine Spanish mackerel ready Sunday ‘morning of concussion of
for the frying-pan and over a ¢ the brain. The -cire cis
foot long. It had only been out| The order for Methodist chur-! surroundi his inj uries and his
of the Gulf two or three hours; che is that Passion week and subsequent death. are. my

2

and while I& “fishing& I
ying

st| Easter Day shall be the culm-: ussling:
e

cials

panacieet slination. of evangelistic &lt;hffort e Dumaings Seat ticle

friend, onthe” floo yu:
;

:

S
Se Spee

as

]

For some time youngDecke:
‘us, ‘sent fish to me twice already; home, Sunday school, Epworth
fried. I say, “to me” because the League and every activity of the ee at a Bes b plant at Columbia City, caused a

Mrs. does not eat fish. I mention‘ church should be in the interest
Came to Atwood. The last time’

1°85 °f $155,000 at Columbia City

these fish incidents-to show you of conversion, church member- that he was know to have been|
Saturday.

.

that there are some real sociable| ship life service and deeper de- see was at 5 o&#39;c Saturda
The compan building and

people down here and incidently votion His last Journey to evening.
&

|

five residences were burned. Th
to make some of your mouths Jerusalem was under the shadow Abou 8:20 o&#39;clo a west io the bu coren is

: sai to amount to
000,

cov-

‘water when you think about the, of the cross. These days bring’ . a .

fish. Now to recur, you can g its scenes before us. “Jesus on bou ‘r&#3stand o th &q by on oe angurusEY
e of th homes roy&

tack with me to the beach where; the Cross” is the Sunday school }4 lal
.

ee eee te esiune in geod lesson for adults. ‘The Junior maen a oeer was owned by Al Dohrner and

time bathing. Mrs. G. took aj Department will sing before the 4 ane

plunge (put plenty of emph whole school about “The Wonder- oe “i 1 Reawoo.
on “plunge”) about two weeks, ful Savior.” ee Cantata fo

~

ago. We were over to TampajEaster is “Our Living Lord.” trai Sg .

twic The first time we
we His Last Week from Palm Sun-/ oa e need S vest them were owned by Isaac Swi-

twice. Me alistonce by boat|day to Easter will be observed aco fum Deck Wvve
:

is 22 miles. The second trip the] with special services every after-| shout 60 feet from the ain by the Swigart family. The

owner of the apartments invited| noon and evening at the church. |@y the buggy was seen Sea other house was owned by Biga-

us for a fine trip over and back} We seek to set forth the vital ing when the locomotive strick °™. Bamp.

in his machine. The distance/truths of redeeming love, and i.

this way is 44 miles. The road is

paved all the way. Part of the

way the paving is not wide

enough to pass without getting
one wheel off the paving. Tampa

js quite a city and a typical
southern town. Plenty of color-

ed people, Spanish and Greek.
~ We had one trip out to the

north about forty-five miles to

Tarpon Springs. This is head-

quarters for the sponge industry
and is said to be the largest
sponge market in the world. The

industry is carried on by a

colony of Greeks. Not many of

them can talk English. The stor-| A summary of action by the not hitched to the buggy, but

age places for the sponges give the recent legislature, prepared had gone home the harness being
off very unpleasant odor, some-| the Indiana State Chamber found on the animal.

thing like where wool, hides, and of Commerce, is now on file at; The young man is also&#39;surviv ONE BIG NIGHT—

furs are stored. We passed some the Mentone Public Library. All ed by his mother and two broth- ONE BIG TIME “ .

very fine orange groves on this interested in the doings of our ers, all being residents of Elk-
Earnest Igo had the mis-

trip and saw some soil that had legislature should read this hart.
fortune last Sunda to break his

a little ‘color to it great article.
°

Young Decker carried three in-| The Seniors of the Silver Lake 27™ while cranking a Ford Dr.

ii sei
Yoeum dressed the injured arm!

many place th soil— it can) yi, is Religious Book Week! surance policies, two for $5,0 high school will hold a box soc- ce ee o franki
be called soil—is just about the

4 ou will find both fiction and ach and one for $4,000. In addi- and fair in the Silver Lake b ae ric ee becom ti =

color of my hair: and I suppose reiizious history at the Public Oe ne La Win ie SUG to ties his

fell ‘ll t to a if to the $5,000:policies each carri- school building on Friday night,

some fellow will want to ask if ,«
Moe $

the subsoil isn’t any better than
Library. Librarian. ea

5,000 insurance to be payable March ‘18th. A big jazz band and

that to which I have compared
in oe event of accidental death, free shows with 50 big cak
making a total of $24,000 insur- walks are some of the main

it, and that will probably be th NEW VULCANIZING SHOP.

|

ance carried by the young man.’ attractions so

fellow that stole the bee-hive on, The insurance was made payable

my place and did-not know; Roy Doran, who has had eight to the young man’s brother,

enough to get all the honey, years experience in rubber Fred Decker of near Atwood.

leaving forty pound of the-best works, has opened up a new up-

at the top in the tree. He has to-date vulcanizing plant in the =

not learned thatthe best of Del Hall building, now occupied

everything is at the top. There by the plumbing shop, and ex- ments in the Atweod mystery;have not got a package, we Shinn, Friday, March 11, 1921, a

isn’t enough color to his subsoil pects to do a general line of are that the young man that was
,

would like for you to call and get seven and one-half pound boy,

or he would not be doing such vulcanizing an retreading. Your killed is not Virgil Decker but is same, so these seeds can all be which they have decided to call

things. I&# like to send him a patronage will be appreciated. {Ler Lovette of Elkhart. Vir- planted this spring. John Lewis.

The Junior class of the Tippe-;
canoe high school presented their ;

play “Along Came Bud” last Wed-

nesday evening at the Crystal
theatre to a full house, and mos
everyone that attended speak

well of the manner in which the

play was given, and we were all

pleased that “Bud” decided

$155,000 FIRE TOSS come to Mentone. Each one

OCCURRED SATURD presented their part in a credi-
Sa ay

table manner, and the only fault;

we could find was that it was too,

&quot; thought to have had its Short.

Eras wecimo combus- We mus spea a goo word

|

Gn-the-warnish-drying-room. for the. Tippecanoe high school

of the Harper Buggy company

METHODIST MENTION

and for the interest
ing taken at that place along’

educational lines. It was/only a

few years back when the school

at Tippecanoe was a back num-,

ber, but today we see a fine school

building, equipped with all

modern improvements, and par-

ents as well as teachers and sch2l-

ars have put forth the right
efforts within the past few years

and today Tippecanoe can feel

proud of the advancement that)
Pennsylvania

has been made along thes lines.;

The train was stopped, and the Ano wa own a oceu
gart, one of which was occupied WITH THE SICK

Mrs, Bud Cole, who has been

Two pieces of fire fighting sic th past-week, is better at

apparatus were summoned from, this time.

Fort Wayne and saved two)

garages and several houses on’

7 :
. es

the opposite side of the street went an operation for gall stones

tri to Bour Arrivi ther from destruction. Columbia City at the McDonald hospital at War-

hospital where everythin ¥

has only one fire truck and it saw last week.

With conference only two weeks tbl a f h
~ POS- had been called to the home of

a the reports for the yea
sible was done for the young J, Dare in another part of the

pawa
vin

por
| e

year: man, but human agency and

neces ars of increasing in-| assistance were of no avail, a
RTERTS.

es

he passed away at the hour
David S. Jones, Pastor.

|

previously stated, without hav-

ing regained consciousness.
The buggy belonged to Fred

Decker, the brother of Virgil
Decker who lives about a mile

south of Atwood. The horse was

invite your cooperation. The train crew placed the
Prayer meeting Thursday even- body -of the young man aboa

ing will carry a short St Pat- the train and continued their
rick sermon. Sunday is the

Every Member Canvass under

the direction of the stewards.

Mrs. Geo Hutchinson _unde

o

Mrs. Richard Greulach has

city, shortly before the fire was been confined to her home, and
discovered in the buggy plant. ‘4 part of the time to her bed,

The water pressure is said to the past week.
have been low, which handicap-
pe the work of the firemen. The

street was dammed up and buc-

rom

and

saved that

caught fire from flying sparks.

:

Elmer Leiter fell last Friday

MENTONE PUBLIC LIBRARY while looking after the work of

digging the cellar for his new

house on West: Main street and

was so injured that a physician
was called and he is now confin-

ed to his home but is improving.

i

GARDEN SEEDS BIRTH
The Gazette still has several

packages of garden seed for dis-

LATER—The. latest develop-| tribution in this vicinity. If you! Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Earl

ts ‘that

is

be-|&

building, and install the machin-

ery ready for work, there would

not be sufficient capital left to op-

erate the businiess..successfully.
This is not. necessarily a re-

flection on Mr. Poucher or Mr-

Demrose as to their character or

integrity nor on the merits and
to possibilities of their product, but

the committee feels that it is not

wise to invest $35,000.00 in the

concerr in its present financiat

condition.

THE. NEW. MINISTER”
——

The Burket Methodist church

members presented “The New

Minister” to a large crowd Tues- ©

day evening at the American Le-

gion:hall in Mentone. The play
dealt with selecting the new min-

ister and his troubles. when he

arrived on the new charge. The

members gave their parts well,
and those who attended speak
well of the play. A nice little

sum was realized from the door

receipts.

To Help Save A Life

Gentleman: I see by the Ga-

zette which came this, morning
that Mentone has been making
an effort to get something to

help in the child saving fund. I

want to be in on that so will

send a check for $10.00. Kindly -

turn to same and oblige.
S. A.-Guy.

-

MIC SA
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Ind. —“ Tama most pleas
ed to say for Dr, Pierce&#3 Gold Med
cal Discover that I like it as a eonk

Redi | wasemp iacioak house
us Ttf a tor yedicme.

a toni I know o noths a
— MR G P. BEESON, 733

Elm

St

RENTICEYTOBACCO: CHEWINGAND
BMOKIN: ibs. $1.50, 10 Ibs. $2.75 postpd.

betta Paladins ee ReJobn A

SWEE CLO 6 AND HONEY DI-
jucer. ices, “circulars onPri&qu A Sheeh Fsimouth, KysR-

FA NEW OREGON HOPS FOR bys:Send 60c today for halfP

packa wit directionpostpald Guara
TS PASS, ORE.
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Popularity 1s more likely to be due
to what a man doesn’t say than to

what he does.

CREAM FOR CATARRH
. OPENS UP NOSTRILS

Tells How to Get Quick Relief trom

Head- statasiIt’s Splendid!

In one minute your clogged nostrils

will open, the air passages of your

head will clear and you can breathe

freely. No more hawking, snuffling,

blowing, headache, dryness. No strug-

gling for breath at night; your cold

or catarrh will be gone.
Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream

Balm from your druggist now. Apply
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic,
healing cream in your nostrils. It pen-

etrates through every air passage of

the head, soothes the inflamed or

swollen mucous membrane and reliet

comes instantly.
It’s just fine. Don&#39 stay stuffed-up

with a cold or nasty catarrh.—Relief

comes so quickly.—Adv.

Hard work that is productive doesn’t

tire a man half as much as easy work
that isn’t.

Baby&#3 little dresses will just stmply
dazzle if Red Cross Ball Blue is used

in the laundry. Try it and see for your-

self. At all good grocers, 5e.

Everybody knows some things and

some people that they would lke to

know less.

eery’s “Dead Shot&qu no!Worl
or Papewor but clean ou theBrut

cus in wa the breed and tones up the
digeation. One dose sufficient.—Adv.

The man who feels certain of sic

cess, and labors to that end, is seldom

mistaken.

I Yo Nee a Medicin

Yo Shoul Hav th Be

Pan ze ever stopped to reason why
hat many products that are atenni adverti all at once drop o

of sight and are ‘soon forgotten? T
reason is pee article did not =the promises of the manufacturer.

app more particalarl to we
itZarat value

an endless chain
recommended by those

benef 1 tho wh are in need of it.
‘« Promi says “Take for

exam Dr. s Swamp-Root, a

tion I have sold for many years
and never hesitate to recommend, for in

alm arr oe it shows excellen re-

of my Sees testify.R ot &qu remedy has ‘so large 8

sworn statements and
the

anThlo ten ccata
Large and medium

Fimi at ll drug, storen—

ton, N.Y.

men thia
bottles

Between Sisters.

Mabel—“I&#39;ve got to ask father for

some money.” Ethel—“So have L Til

match you for first chance at him,&quot;
Life.

smith Stite car-

Bear16 siva
+ cian aat 2o me an T nad

ibaz ly back:maehardly bendi
S80

S

hen I too

ba sharp cate!

a  piddey didn’
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Taking the Farm Car Out

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Credit is always a good thing to

have, and under certain conditions a

rere
8

ood thi to use, but just now

it i most cases fo be much
mor desira to have it than actual-

ly to use it. The United States De-

partment of Agriculture warns farm-

ers that the present is a particularly
unfavorable time to borrow for any

purpose that does not promise natur

ally to increase the productiveness
of the farm enterprise. This applies

particularly to long-time loans. In-

terest rates are at present consider-

ably above normal, and the payment
of these rates is in itself a heavy
burden to assume.

When to Borrow.

It 1s furthermore pointed out that

while at the beginning or early In the

progress of a period of rising prices
it is generally highly profitable to

borrow for productive purposes, the

case is quite different in time of fall-

ing prices. When prices go up the

value of money goes down, and a debt

contracted on a low market can be

settled on a high market with money

representing correspondingly less le-

bor and smaller quantities of products

per dollar. Thus, with rising prices
all Moaus that would be safe on a

steady market stand to yield hand-

some profits. In a perigd of peak

prices, however, or of falling prices,
such as farmers are facing now, the

shoe is on the other foot. At such a

time It Is advisable to use great cau-

tion in borrowing since there Is a

probability of having to pay back the

joan in dearer dollars than those ob-

tained from the loan,

For those who find that they must

borrow at this time in order to avert

disaster, or are so situated that by a

reasonable amount of additional cap-

Ital they can naturally increase their

earnings, the office of farm manage-

ment and farm economies offers cer-

tain simple rules to be kept in mind.

‘The first and most important rule is

that only as much money be borrowed

as can be put to a decidedly produc-
tive use. With the rate of interest

high and prices falling, only an im-

portant use of borrowed capital !s

likely to make a loan prove profitable
or even a safe venture for the borrow-

er. The borrowing of money for the

purchase of power machinery, for ex-

ample, can be justified under present
conditions only where farming is done

on a considerable scale, and where such

machinery can be used a cunsiderable

number of days during the year to

save time and labor needed elsewhere

on the farm,
The second rule to be considered by

the farmer concerns the time when

the loan shall be repaid. If he bor-

rows money to purchase fertilizer and

agrees to repay It before a crop Is

harvested and sold, he may have dif-

ficuity in discharging the debt. If he

arranges, however, to pay after. the

borrowed fertilizer has brought re-

turns, he will be relieved of the pos-

sible embarrassment of asking for a

renewal of the note and the resultant

injury to his credit.

&quot; third consideration 1s closely

related to the second, and has to do

with the duration of the loan. Gen-

erally speaking, the length of time the

debt is allowed to run should be close-

ly related to the productive life of the

farm implement or improvement for

which the money ts employed. If the

money Is to build a silo that will last

ten years, the loan should not run

more than ten years, because, if a silo

cannot pay for itself in its own life-

time it is plain that It would be folly

to borrow to build it. On the other

hand, such a loan should run long

enough to give the farmer a good
chance to meet it when due.

Provision should be made in a long-

time loan for the gradual reduction of

the principal. This can be done by

wording the note so that a part of the

principal can be paid on any interest

date, or by providing for a definite

annual or semi-annual payment cov-

ering the interest due and allowing a

gradually increasing amount to be

paid against the principal. Each of

these methods prepares for the pay-

ment of the interest as it comes due

and automatically disposes of the

principal in a stated time.

Total Annual Payments.

On a $1,000 loan to run for 15 years

at 5 per cent interest, the farmer

could arrange a total annual payment

of $100. Of his first $100 payment,
850 would settle the interest and leave

FARMER SHOULD WEIGH DIFFERENT
FINANCIAL PROBLEMS CAREFULLY

of the Nonproduction List.

$50 to be paid against the principal
The next year interest could be

charged for only $950, the amount of

the reduced principal, and his annual

payment would be divided into

$47.50 to care for the interest, and

$52.50 to be applied on the principal
By this method the debt and its In-

terest are gradually reduced until Ip

the fourtee year $5.72 would be

as Interest on a principalimoun to only $114.35, The next

year the borrower would make a total

payment of $21.07, $1 for interest

charges and $20.07 to pay off the last

of the debt itself,

MAPLE TREE OFFE

WEALTH O SWEET

Farmers Overlook Opportunities
to Obtain Sirup

Industry Not Confined to Circum

scribed Areas in New England and

New York—Experience Nec-

essary to Boil Sirup.

Many thousands of American farm

ers throughout a score of states are

overlooking opportunities to secure de

licious maple sugar and sirup for home

use, as well as for sale, at very little

cost. This statement, of interest be

cause of the approach of “sugar
weather,” is based on data compiled

by experts of the United States De

partment of Agriculture who have

made a special study of the maple

sugar Industry. While Americans com-

monly think of this Industry as being

confined largely to circumscribed areas

in New England and New York, there

are, as a matter of fact, many potén
tial “sugar bushes” throughout eastern

and northeastern United States; in

other words, throughout a region ex:

tending south to include North Caro-

lina and Tennessee and west to in-

elude northern Missouri, Iowa, and

Minnesota. Ther¢ are also a consider-

able number of maple trees of sugar-

ylelding species in Washington and

Oregon.
While some experien I necessary

to boil the sap down to sirup and sugar

properly, the process is not compli-
cated and may be learned readily. A

United States Department of Agricul-
ture bulletin, “Production of Maple

Sirup and Sugar,” gives the necessary

Information, and will be sent free to

any person addressing the department
at Washington.

A clump of 10 to 15 trees usually
will yleld enough sirup for family use

to make tapping worth while, and in

many cases will afford a surplus which

can be sold at remunerative price.

LOSSES OF FERTILE
EGGS

‘The following table, compiled

by United States Department of

Agriculture, shows that the
losses of fertile eggs are com-

puted to be nearly twice as

great as of infertile eggs:
‘Fertile Infertile

eggs. ses.
Per cent. Per cent.

On the farm.. 20 165
‘At country store...

‘Transportation
40

ar

mz

USI GOWP FOR SILAGE

Best Plan in Guttin for Silage to

Wait Until Pods First Begin
to Turn Yellow.

For silage, cowpeas should be cut

when the pods first begin to turn yel-
low. In many sections alternate rows

of cowpeas and corn are put in the

silo, But the most common method,
perhaps, is one load of cowpeas to

two or three loads of corn. This mix-

ture is easily handled, packs quite sat-

isfaetorily, keeps well. and makes a

superior quality. of palatable silage.
Although the vines may be put in the

silo without cutting, they will pack
much closer if run through a silage
cutter. Much care should be taken to

see that the silage is well distribut
and well packed.

RIG TI T
PLA COW

Wait Until Soil

&quot;soil

Is Thoroughly
Warm and Danger of Cold

Weather Has Passed.

PL F SEE PROD

Most Practical Method Is to Use Or-

dinary Grain Drill—Sow Broad-

cast or in Drill Rows for For.

age or Gre Manuring.

tPrepared B the “Gnit States Depart-
ent of Agriculture.)ye shoul not be sown until

Soil has become thoroughly

warmed and all danger of cold weath-

er is past. After that time they can

sown moisture

are favorable. When sown in cold,

wet soll, cowpea seed will either rot

or give a stand of unhealthy

plants. The latest date for profitable
sowing, however, Is at least 90 days

before the first killing frost.

‘The time of sowing will depend

largely upon the purpose for which

the crop is grown, If grown for seed

or hay, the seed should be sown short-

ly after the corn crop. For green

manuring, pasturage or hay, cowpeas

sown as late as the first of August In

the South will make considerable

growth. When cowpeas are to follow

wheat or oats, they should be sown at

the earliest possible moment after the

crop ts cut.

Rate of Sowing.

‘The best method for the production
of seed Is to sow In rows about three

feet apart, with the seeds from two to

three Inches apart in the row. Al-

though a corn planter may be used for

sowing in this way, the most practical
method is to use the ordinary grain
drill, stopping part of the grain cups

so as to leave the rows about three

feet apart and setting the drill the

same as when sowing about two bush-

els of wheat to the acre.

‘When cowpeas are grown for forage

or green manuring the seeds are sown

broadcast or in drill rows six to elght

‘Cowpeas, Showing Seed Pods.

inches apart. The grain drill set to

sow about one and one-half bushels of

wheat to the acre will be found most

satisfactory. If grown for silage with

corn, the corn and cowpeas can be

sown in one operation, using the or
nary corn planter. If cowpeas

sown in corn at the last Cultiea
the common practice is to sow the

seeds broadcast at the rate of 1 to 1%
bushels to the acre and cover them

with a cultivator.

Another Method.

Another method is to sow with a

one-horse wheat drill at the rate of

about 45 pounds to the acre, sowing
two or three rows of cowpeas between

the rows of corn. Cowpeas and corn

are sometimes sown thickly together
for hay with excellent results, using
about one-half to one bushel of corn

and one bushel of cowpeas to the acre.

shade and lack of moisture.

‘The quantity of seed to be sown to

SERU TREATMEN IS

Best Plan to Kee Everythin
Clean Around Pens.

Most Important Factor in Contro! of

Disease te to Recognize It Before

It Gets Started—Use Good

ap
Disinfectant.

Cholera is aiways dreaded at any

season. Swine may escape and every

farmer hopes his will, but one never

knows. The only safe way Is to be

to keep everything clean

around the pens and allow no chance

for the infection,
e serum treatment Is a pre-

ventive, not a cure. After the disease

starts it is too late to save the herd.

‘These suggestions for the preven-

tion and control of the disease have

ions,
ter Able to Resist Cholera and

Other Diseases, -

been made by the agricultural experi-
ment station veterinarian, University

of Wisconsin.

A most important factor in the con-

trol of the hog cholera is to recognize
the disease before it has had time to

get a deathhold. This can be accom-

plished best by advising swine raisers

to report promptly to the proper au-

thorities every case of sickness in

hogs.
The only successful weapon of de

fense against the enemy, hog cholera,

is blood from hogs that have been

made highly resistant to the disease.

This product is known as anti-hog-
cholera serum and prevents the dis-

ease germ from becoming entrenched
im the hog’s body. ‘The earlier the

serum treatment is administered the

better the results are sure to be.

Whenever hog cholera is suspected
or known to exist on any premises
the owner Is required to report the

fact to the local board of health. It

is their duty immediately to notify
the state veterinarian and post a quar.

antine notice to warn the public of

the danger.
Liberal applications of any good

commercial Hquid disinfectant to the

troughs and pens and a plentiful
scattering of slacked lime on the floore

and runways are effective ways tc

keep the disease from gaining acces:

to a hog pen and to prevent it from

spreading if it does get a foothold.

FIX RATE OF DEPRECIATION

On Some Buildings tt Will Run as

High as 3 or 4 Percent—Ma-

chinery Varies Widely.

One per cent depreciation might suf-

fice as a charge against a very sub-

stantial brick or gtone building. On

as high as 8 or 4 per cent.

more widely.
5 and 20 per cent, and depends prin-
cipally upon the

CHOLER PREVENTI |:

seme frame buildings the rate will run

Against
farm machinery the rate varies even

It may run betweeen

itself and

It is not unusual fora whole day te

be consumed on the train in crossing

AsOne

Raised
Fro Dea

STOMACH PAINS GON

Vaseli

Influenza Gold Sore

Threat
Ghes

Chest Pains
fo need to get
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excited
w whe you catchcal Bnd nave

cold on chest wit
ps a little fever
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Take
t

In the way it is used. The office of

@ matter for individual observation,
as no two farms are exactly alike in

this respect.

the acre varies to the

method of sowing. With rows 24 to

40 inches apart, about 30 to 40 pounds
of seed to the acre will be required.
‘When sown broadcast for hay, green

manuring or soiling about 98 pounds
of seed to the acre will be ample.

USING TEMPO PASTURES

One Advantage for Sheep Raising is

Improve of Soil, Especially
ith Legum

One advantage in using temporary

pastures for sheep rafsing is the im-

NOAH’S ARK UP TO DATE

From the time of Noah when

the dove brought the green back,

ing among other lve stock en-

rolled in the Better Sires—Bet-
ter Stock campaign,

Saving Up.
Friend—“Is your husband saving

for a rainy day?’ Wife—“He’s a per
fect Noah! He’s saving up for the

flood.”
.

COCKROACHES
provement of the soil, say

of the United States Department of

Agriculture. The greatest demand

upon the soil is avoided by not requir-

ing the crops to mature seed. All the

manure is distributed upon the

ground, together with all uneaten

parts of the crop. With legume for-

ages ‘the gain to the soll Is especially
valuable and allows production of still

larger crops which are again returned

to the land diminished only by the

materials contained in the increased

size of lambs or ewes while on that

particular crop.

CARE WITH SWEET POTATOES

Well to Remember in Preparing Sed
‘That Diseased Seed Will

Produc Poor Plants. ~

In bedding sweet potatoes, it is well

to remember that diseased potal
will produce diseased plants, which in

turn will produce a crop. Ex-

ercise care to get clean, healtplants
and grow the crop im soil that is dis-

eaze-free.



lease Them All !

[t appeals to everybody

because of the pleasure

and benefit it affords.

Th longest-lastirg refresh-

-

ment possible to obtain.

Sealed tisht—kept

right In its wax-wrapped

impurity-proof package.

5
The Flavor Lasts

Simple, but Effective.
A woman went to her doctor, com-

plained to him of her husband break-

ing out into violent tempers, and
asked if he could recommend a cure.

“The remedy,” replied the doctor,
“is simple. I have here an excellent

water which I give to most of my

patients who suffer from the same

complaint. Should your husband be-

come violent again, you need only
take half a cupful of the water in

your mouth and hold it there for a

few minutes; the warmer the water

becomes in the mouth the more visibly
will your husband&#39;s wrath melt away.

Repeat the dose in very severe cases.”
The water was ordinary well water,

The result was domestic happiness.

Diplomatic.
He was one of the few remaining

old-time darkies. He had finished the

odd jobs for which he had been em-

ployed, and, hat in hand, appeared at

the back door.

“How much is it, Uncle?” he was

asked.

“Yo’ say how much? Jest whateber

yo’ all say, missis.”

“Oh, but I&# rather you would say
how much,” the lady of the house re-

pliea.
“Yas, ma&#39; But, mam, Ah’d rather

hab de seventy-five cents yo& all would

gimme dan de fifty centy Ah’d charge
yo’ all.”—From Life.

The Republic of Ciuvask.
“Our second stop was at Chebe

vara,” writes a member of an Italian
labor mission, traveling down the Vol-

ga in Russia—his article appears in

la Stampa, Turin, Italy. “Chebovara
is a little township, capital of the aw

tonomous though diminutive republic
called Ciuvask. The republic consists

of 940,000 inhabitants of Tartar and

Finnish descent. It is governed by
the same laws as Greater Russia, its

autonomy being preserved solely for

linguistic reasons. However, the

ple are slowly becoming identified with

the Russians.”

Mistakes We Often Make.

There is a proverb which reads —

“The man who never made a mistake

never made anything else.” There is

great deal of truth in that saying.
Sometimes we come across one of

those perfect individuals who claims

never to make mistakes, but more

often we find that these very same

persons not only make mistakes but

very grave ones.

Poison Obtained From Dead.

‘The favorite poison used by the

Australian bushmen in warfare is ob-

tained from certain portions of a pu-

trefying corpse. It is said that a man

wounded with a warshaft poisoned
with this awful venom dies of lock-

jaw almost immediately.

TRI-COUNTY GAZETTE, MENTONE, INDIANA
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——(O_1921._Westorn_

Newspaper Union.)
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Christianity wants nothing .so much

im the world az sunny people, an the

ola are hungrier for love than for

SEASONABLE
GC

GOOD THINGS.

‘The folowing, suggesti may be

helpful in using pp coma various

of hot mashe¢

potato well sea

soned add from

one-half to one cupful of minced ham

Beat well and add a beaten egg. Form

into flat round cakes and brown in

bacon fat, ham or pork fat. Serve

piping hot.
Ham Toast—Butter rounds of ba

ker’s bread and spread half of them

with minced ham which has been

moistened with a little cream, milk or

tomato sauce seasoned with a bit of

mustard. Make into sandwiches and

press together. Beat one egg slightly,
add one or more cupfuls of milk, ac-

cording to the number of sandwiches.

Dip in this, allowing them to become

well soaked. in butter in a hot

frying pan. Garnish with parsley and

serve.

Apricot Charlotte—Soak one-fourth

pound of apricots in cold water to

cover over night. Cook in the same

water until soft, adding more water if

needed. Soak one tablespoonful ot

gelatin in one-third of a cupful of cold

water, add one-third of a cupful of

boiling water, the juice of a lemon,
one cupfal of sugar and one cupful of

the apricot put through a puree strain-

er. Cool and when the jelly begins tc

thicken beat until light, then add the

stiffly beaten whites of three eggs and

continue ‘beating until the mixture

holds its shape. Chill and serve with

whipped ‘cream.
Banana Pudding—Grate fresh co

conut, pour over it a pint of milk, and
cook twenty minutes in-a double boil-

er. Drain in a cheesecloth bag, press-
ing out all the liquid possible; return

the liquid to a double boiler and add

one-third of a cupful of cornstarch

mixed with cold milk to a smooth con-

sistency; stir until the mixture thick-

ens; add half a cupful of sugar and

one-half teaspoonful of salt; mix well.

Slice five peeled and scraped
i

into a buttered baking dish, pour over

them the juice of half a lemon, add

the mixture from the double boiler and

let bake fifteen minutes. Serve hot
with cream and sugar.

It is easy in the world to live after
the world’s opinion; it is easy in soli-
tude to live after our own; but the

who in the midst of

the crowd keeps with perfect sweet-

ness, the independence of solitude--
Emerson.

SEASONABLE FRUIT DISHES.

Canned cherries lend themselves to

a variety of tasty dishes. Cherry pie
is hard to equal
when well made
and baked.

Cherry Pie—

Take two cupfuls
of stoned and

stewed cherries,
one cupful of wa-

ter, one-half cup-

ful of sugar, three tablespoonfuls of
cornstarch mixed with three table

spoonfuls of cold water. Cook to-

gether the cherries, sugar, water and

paste. Pour into a lined

Its Appeal Grows!
Man peopl start to use

INSTAN POSTU
temporarily in place of coffee or

tea for health reasons. But they
soon learn to love its rich flavo

and its pure, wholesome
are So apparent that they adopt
Postum as their regula meal-

tim beverag
“Theres a Reason”

pastry plate and cover with Inttice

strips and bake in a hot oven.

Cherry and Pear Cocktail_—Dice

two canned pears, mix with one-half

cupful of pitted cherries, pour one

cupful of juice over all and chill.

Serve in long-stemmed glasses, ice

cold.

Rhubarb Sherbet—Take two pounds
of rhubarb, cut fine, add, two cupfuls
of water, two tablespoonfals of ginger
root, chopped, two and one-half cup-

fuls of sugar.

one teaspoonful of gelatin, stir until
well dissolved. Strain, cool, add two

tablespoonfuls of lemon juice amd

freeze. This makes two quarts.
Rhubarb and Raisin Cocktall.—Boil

one-half cupfal of large seeded raisins

in one cupful of water until plump.
Cover with one-fourth of a cupful of

orange juice and let stand two hours.

Adda one cupful of stewed, strained

rhubarb and more water if desired.

Mix well and serve ice cold with a

slice of orange as a garnish for each

cocktail.

Creamed Dates.—Boll one cupful of

sugar with one-third of a cupful of

water until it threads. It should take

about eight minutes. Beat the whites

of two eggs until stiff, adding one-

eighth of a teaspoonful of cream of

tartar. Prepare one-half ppend of

dates by removing the sténe and
stuffing with blanched’ almonds.

-

“Put

these into the hot sirup, immediately
very

for tart baked apples, custard—or a

gelatin jelly.

Vlere rac weet

Cook until soft. Ada |

“1-TOLD-YOU-s0.”

‘The boy and the girl adventurers

along. They had been told

that they were going to meet curi-

ous young lady named I-Told-You-So.
‘They had also been told that if they

wanted to be liked they&# better not

ic
her hair,” sald the boy. He had al-

ways thought it was so absurd to

make such a fuss over the washing of

one’s hair anyway.

“Perhaps,” said the girl.
were told we would see her.

strange we haven&#3 already.”
“I&#39 been hiding,” said a voice, and

jumping down from the lowest branch

of a tree they saw a young lady. She

looked quite attractive, but as though
she was very fond of herself. They
could see that quite plainly by her

manner,

“Who are you? asked the boy,
though he was quite sure he knew her

name.

ly name,” said the young lady,
“is I-Told-You-So.”

“It&# an unusual name,” said the

girl, for the young lady looked at her

as though she should say something.
“I told you so,” said the young lady

of the same name.

“You didn’t tell me anything of the

kind,” laughed the boy.
“And yon didn’t tell me anyth of

the sort” said th girl, for

“Stull, we

Its

“Knew You&#3 Say That”

-She thought of the young lady’s name,

and she saw that the young lady cer

tainly Liked her own name to use it in

conversation like that.

“Why were you hiding?” asked the

girl.
“I knew you&# say that,” sald the

lady, cocking her head on one side
and dancing around in a rather silly,

conceited way, as though to say:

“Lm so smart, I&#3 so smart. What

care I what others think, for I&#3 so

smart.”

At least this was what the girl
felt sure she was thinking to her

self.

.

“Why did you say you told us some-

thing when we&#39; never met you be-

fore?” asked the boy.
“I said to myself,” answered I-Told-

You-So, “that boy or that girl will

say my name is unusual, and you did.

Sor

“But you didn’t tell us that,” per
sisted the boy.

“I told it to myself, and now I can

tell. myself I&#3 right,” said the young
lady.

“Do you talk to yourself much Hke
that?” asked the girl.

“Oh, yes,” said the young lady. “And

knew you&# ask why I was hidi
‘That&#3 why I didn’t say anything.

walted to see if I couldn&#39 say ‘I a
you so.’ It’s about the same as though

I had told you so when I told myself

“My, but you&#3 fond of your name,”
said the boy, not wishing to argue.

“Won&#39 sou tell us what you do with

yourself all the time?” asked the girl
She wanted to hear of her curious

ways which Master Thoughtfulness
had mentioned.

“Well,” said I-Told-You-So, “when

things don’t go the way I&#3 said they

“ould, I hide. I keep perfectly quiet.
I never come around and say that I

was wrong. Dear me, no. I never do

it.

“But Just as soon as something turns

out the way I said it would, I come

around and

I

say, ‘I told you sor”

“Ob, I have a very good time, al-

ways hiding when I’ve made a mistake,
and always appearing when I haven’t.

That’s the way I do

“They don’t like me much around

here, and I really like myself. better

than anyone likes me. But thet makes

uo difference.

“Pm happy so long as I can say T

told you so.” That is my Joy in life.”

“Strange,” said the boy.

“Very curious,” said the girl.

“Well, it doesn’t seem curious to

me,” said the young lady. “I&#39; not

‘beautiful, nor am I ugly. I’m neither

one thing or another. I’m a good deal

of a nuisance, but I don’t like to

change my ways.”

Value of Individuality.
There is something in you that

makes you a little different from every+

hedy else, something that “sets you

apart, and differentiates you, andthat
jeg is one of your most valua-

ble possessions. Be sure that in your

ambition to be like some one you ad-

These walls should be Alabastined in th latest,
up-to-the-minute nature color tints. Each room should
reflect your own individuality and the treatment

throughout be a complete perfect harmony in =
‘The walls of the old home, whether mansion or cottage,

made just as attractive, just as sanitary, through the Thacl uso

Instead of kalsomine or wallpaper
H much better, when have ea ae She

eo
coo” yoa

hare
a new home,

to

sert

right

See
SSS PS abeun S dco acct we ae oon of be

Once ‘walls

are

Alabastined any material over it should

desire, bat hav weed Alsims you willha n des for any other treatm
Alabastine is

so to and —o Lastin in ite results —.en to ge iy rga nt p decorsave matesla
becoming fast enoug to supply

Alsbastine is

»dry

powder, five-pound packages white and bean

tifal tints, ready ig
mieEad te gino oi ater sn wat al direc=

=e Cakprint f red

Bestwrit us for hand-made calor de

ae poe
‘us help etna

Alabastine Company
1649 Grandville Ave, Grand Rapids, Mich.
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she exclaimed:

got the wrong hand!”

Whereupon the man, with a smile,
stretched forth his othér hand, say-

ing: “Here is the other one, madam”

“Oh! I&#3

took hold of what she supposed was

her friend’s hand. They had stood

thus for some time when, on looking
down, she discovered that she was

holding a man’s hand. Greatly em-

Ma Scho Childre are Sick
gnd take coldeasily, fre fe~- and constipated, Rave

Beadaches, stomach

MOTHER GRAY’S.
SWEET POWDER

FOR CHILDREN

If the conceit were taken out of

seme people there would be nothi
left to bury.



Mr. and Mrs. Knepper moved= ‘The Latin students
her househtld goods to Mr. a:very hard test Monday.
Knepper’s home in Etna Green ‘The Latin i

last Friday. |
-_— /Helevetians and “call for heip”.

Bert Ritter and wife of War-!
saw spent Sunday with friends} pictures about cotton Friday.
here.

Sophom Schoql Notes

Tri- Gazett
CLAUDE TAYLOR, Editor

Subscription ~$2. pe Year

Published weekly and entered at

Mentone, Ind., Post Office as Otis Harmon and wife have;
second-class matter. moved in Mrs. Armantrout! had a test this week.

Knepper& property and Emanuel Thelma got
Tuurspay, Mar. 17, 1921

the Gaskill property.
——

&#39;so of the rest
Mrs. Orian Jordan and two] them?

daughters of Etna Green spent We have been having an oral

sisters Wm. Carper.and daughte or three days.
Lera, also Mr. and Mrs. Miron; Ruth Williams and Lena Bauh-
Trump. ‘ker of the. Tippecanoe high

ischool visited h Wednesday
Among those who ate dinner sfterno ere =

Sunday with Mrs. Alpha Snyder! Baward was very much disap-
were Ross Snyder and family of pointed Friday morning when he
near Argos, John Snyder, wife

came to history class and found
and son Car of South Bend.’ out we were not going to have
Glen Rockhill. Jesse Burns and

4 test as he had thot.
Grandma Rockhill.

Senior Class.

A few of the girls are like

‘eamels; they take on knowledge
“only once a week.

Walter Lackey visited

school last“Wednesday.

G. S. St. John motored to

South Bend Tuesday.

Pearl Stukey and family were

guests of Isaac Horn and wife
near Palestine last Sunday.

Earl Carbeiner and Miss Yenna

spent Sunday in Bremen with

their parents.

MENTONE SCHOOL NOTES

Theo. and Alber Cormiean
Freshman School Notes

Thewent to Indianapolis Tuesday on

the

Freshmen are having
‘i:

in in Algebi
a

If Hudson’s foliage is green in
penne: Erepring, MU ioe mrainow

winter what will it be during the
2

JOOOOOOROOOOOOOOOOOOROOOOOD | some one tell us how many

O ( Pac-tons will be needed to make

O ( a regiment of shields
E MOVI AN HAULI 5 22:22

ght some of the girls could trace

their ancestry back to the ele-

.
. . a phant from the size of their ears.

o Having moved to Mentone I wish to in- One of the boys who has been
D form the public that I am now ready to O playing post. has developed his
a) do your local and long distance hauling © imuscles to such an extent that

o O they bust the knees out of his

o If you have any hauling to do see us for 2 trousers when he jumps.
O prices and dates. s
a PHONE 12 on 198 o,

How Mit Norsca3 Sent
o “One customer told me that after using one large

5 CHAS. FLENAR 9 3s
O 7

O ‘Si dall wort of properey.
= Soe, 6Se, $1.25,

0 Mentone -
_

Indiana O: and

o Oi! SHAFER &a GOODWIN

OOOOOOoOoOOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOooOoOoOoOooooo, & REED’S HARDWARE

earactataas

—~-«é ;Edison does both!
you get two kinds of music,—when you

‘

buy a New Edison.
:

The New Edison literally Re-CrEaTEs music,
—so perfectly that you feel you are listening to

the living artist.

Always remember this! The New Edison does all that

any talking-machine can do. And,—it also does all that

any living artist can.do. z

\: You can pay cash for your New Edison, or you can

epread out the payments. We will make agentieman’sagree-
ment with any music-lover. Ask about our Budget Plan.

RINGLE STORE
MENTONE, INDIANA

have a[NOTI OF PETITION TO

follow the example of the

The D. S.class had moving! We.

The Sophomo English class! 4 alley and street: the alley extend

i

t
nanu¢

up with the/‘ th sou
Worsham and wife now live in: mumps Thursd Mornin Won-! Rail

der how long it will be before tween the aboved described

of us take 8°,muech of Jackson

Iwithin the following

Thursday with her father and review in geometry the last two
Street

Snecoooooooo IJOOOOOOOOOoOoOOoo0 OOoRN

TRI-COUNTY GAZETTE, MENTONE, INDIANA *

‘

Chas. Flenaz, who lived on a Diehl & Hardest who are tun-
farm near Silver Lake has:moved-ning the» East Side Garage at
into the Dillingham property on’ Tippecanoe were in Mentone
North Broadway and will become Monday and placed an order with

1 resident ‘of Mentone. Fon ‘the Gazette office for a nice lot

k vo an expects to d alll of stationery in connection with
INAS‘! ing. their garage business.

VACATE STREET AND
”

ALLEY

the umdersigned freeholders
im the Town of Mentone, Ind., Kosc-
iuske County, petition the town board

‘of the Inco= wn

of

Mentone, =

Ind., to vacate the following describ- -

HAULING ~

Local and long distahce

Parties Wanting Any Kind of Hauling Done Can

Save Money by Seeing Me
a

ing from the south ends of lots (85)
{and (84) eighty-four and eighty-five

line of the right of way
York, Chicago and St.

road, the same laying be-
lots and

Street as falls
described terri-

Jtory, to-wit: Commencing at the in-
tersection of the west line of Elm

3 and the south line of the
right-of-way of the New York, Chi-

cago and St. Louis Railroad and ron-

ning thenee south (50) fifty feet,
thence west (150) one hundred fifty

feet, thence north to the south line
of the right of way of the New York,
Chicago and St. Louis Railroad,
thence in a south-easterly direction

along said right of way to the place
of beginning.

All the above described lots, streets.

and alleys and territory lies within
the original plat of the town of Men-

PHONE Residence 1194; Store 396

BYRON SPITLER
MENTONE, INDIAN

°

‘one.

Dated this 19th day of March, 1921.
Elijah A. Blue,

Mahlon O. Mentzer,
Charles Meredith,
Chancey 0. Mollenhour,

George Mollenhour,

Mayer Grain Co.
Successor to

O&#39;GAND & CO
Now is the time to get your Little chick’ and

Poultry FEED. Our Standard A line of FEED
is the Best: by Test, and our prices are lower

than the Lowest.

~- GET OUR PRICE BEFORE YOU BUY

R. GREULACH, Mgr.

RED PEP&#

PHILOSOP
ID

“Con ma puf a ma up
bu it never props hi wt

We’re somewhat conceit and

puffed up over our new stock of

lumber and building materials.
Gement walks give their owners

years of satisfaction in conven-

ience and beauty, and increases

the value of the property.
BI CRO

Fertilizers
If you intend to use fertilizer be cure an get in

your order now, as we can make you a special price—
which is far below last years price. Don’t wait until

For years we have been the

authority in our territory on ce-

ment work of all kinds. Side-

walks, garage floors, foundation

wall, cement tanks and steps.
See us first; work a little better,
prices a little lower.

you are ready to use it, but do it now

SQUARE DEAL CALL AND&#39;S ME

WOVEN WIRE FENCING Cc F. FLECK
,

‘Ment
,

Indiana
Mento Lumb C oo

Mentone, Indi

=

OOOOOOOOODOOOOOOOOOOOBOoOoOoOoOoOooOooOoooononoRoo

SATURDAY
BO WHITE SOA

6 bars 33c

CLUBHOUS CORNFLAKE —

10c box

_

SEE OU WINDOW
;

REMEMBER--- Onl

Clark’s Store
ae
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TRLCOUNTY GAZETTE, MENTON INDIANA

Classifi Colu
You can still

3 Star fertilizers.
e

LOCAL NEWS

Secccccocesenseoooosooos:

We can save you money on
at Clark&#39

your job of painting. Schafer . position.
Goodwin.

Now is the time to test your

‘seed corn. Use the sure test cor
SWANTED-_Plastering. See.

tester: Made at The Tin Shop.

Peter Kesler, Phone 10 on 983,
Silver Lake. Address Akron.

HOUSE WANTED: If you,
there on busine

{over Sunday.have a house in Mentone for rent|
please notify the Gazette office. ao Bor h alae p

ee Jeffer)

WANTED: Stump blasting to North Franklin street. |

do. Ffteen years experience in| , fl and: i
the business; also sell dynamite jeum varni for $1. p qua
and ‘supplies. Phone Fred Al- At The Big Drug Store. .

bertson; Claypool.

A. L. Kine was a South whit-| vac

tley caller on last Tuesday, being Ed Hagans of Elkhart visited

Pineapples packed
large cap. $4.50
Ohler’s Grocery.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude

-

Every farmer should have his
ves and friends at Plymouth

FOUND:—A pair of glasses on! own stationery. Come in and let
4Mf streets of Mentone. Owner!

ys give
ean have same by calling at the Gazette.
Gazette office and paying for}

this ad.

you prices. Tri-County
| saturday.

©. W. Huff. who has been ;

&qu

spending a few days in Mentone,
gresmig crys

LOST:—Portfolio;,

|

betwee has returned to the West where
Burket and Claypo containing he is employed as a Blacksmith.

group photographs, letter file| -
—___—_——_

contracts, ete. $5 reward if find-} Rev. and Mrs. D. S. Jones at-

er will notify or return to Ga-, tended the golden wedding anni-

zette office.

Good sweet Sunkist

{25 cents per dozen.
| Grocery.

eee Jast Saturday.
FOR SALE:—Six-room house

ee

a

ith first of the week

on North Broadway.Mentone.! House cleaning time will soon,

Go w a ester. thr lot be here. Clea your house. rugs&#39;s the latter part of
Peis wot BH Menta ao 200 curtain ‘with HL and) week in Mentone: &quot

Seymore St., LaGrang ind. soap. Ohler’s Grocery. friends.

SSD

ap

en

_

“FOR SALE:—Vegetable and!
Mrs. Alonzo Borton and Mrs.

“flower plants; frost proof cabbage

plant read Marc oe Post-
ter with-Mr. and Mrs. Howard; Mentone.

paid prices on apptication. J. L” Tee).
Rhoads, Argos, Ind. Phone 3 on ———_____——

198, Argos. 3.17, Mrs. James Lackey will be|25 cents. Ohler’s Grocery.

z

hostess to the “Friendship” class TT

WAN TO EXCHANG of the Methodist church next
ty or sixty acre farm on town Friday afternoon. Every mem-|at Clark&#3
property valued at $750 “Fr ber is expected to be present.

$3000. Forty acres well improved :

a ec buildi ine pile Paint and wall paper peddlers Sunday at Warsaw with P.

acres ‘6ix’ miles’ from’ Akron. If ‘will be after your business this Kieser and family.

interested address J. B. Sheet ‘spring and we ask you to be fair

Akron:yInd:;) Box! 255. 3-17
ith you before you ouy. Schafer

{& Goodwin.

S

water, at The Tin Shop.

« CEMETERY NOTICE. ee
Ea

as

At an early hour last Saturday!
morning the late

tone cemetery please see me

concerning the taking care of

your lot. It is our intention to

make the Mentone cemetery
the best in the county. Thank-

ing you for the past patronage,
I remain, yours for business.

4-28. _G W. Platt.

startled from their breakfast by A. J. Bachman last Saturday.
strange yells on the street. All) =

rushed to the door to see Earl’

hat in one hand and a shoe in man last Friday,

.,

its a boy, a new butcher

town”. jtime was enjoyed by all.

SPSL E PPP PII PHP PMP AAI ISH

IIS

| Goes a lo
At thi cia :

You must see our good an get our price in order

to know what wonderful price we are maki on

all lines of Fumiture Rug and Linoleums

Best D Grade Linoleum, 12 ft. wide, per sq. yd,, - $1.10

3

.. Remember we sell the famous Victor Talking Machine an
Victor Records. March Records now on display

Best E Grade Linoleum, 12 ft. wide, per sq. yd. - 90c

Come in and hear them.

JEFFERIES FURNITURE STORE
MENTONE, INDIANA

ae :

Dragnet aan rear Pi

~

get Swif Red

————

Soap-and Gornflakes at Clark’s

———————

Steel cut oats five cents per lb.| Gon Sarber went to Detroit,:

Wall paper from 20c_ per. High analysis fertilizer furn-;
double roll up, At The Big Drug ishes food at low cost. For sale| Watched with interest by basket

ball dopesters and fans.

in syrup,

per dozen.!

Tavlor |

4
{visited over Sunday with relati-

orenges

Ohler&#3

See

Wm. Fasig of Elkhart was eall-

|versary of his sister at Wabash) ing on old friends in Menton

Everett Ralston of Milford’ varnishes

last Store.
old

Mrs. Amanda Vandermark of of the week in Mentone with Mr.

S. Doran spent last Thur:day Goshen visited over Sunda with and Mrs. Dr. Thompson.

and Friday at North Manches- | her sister, Mrs. Nan Riner, in ne

Four cakes Sweetheart soap Earl Shinn helping to care for

Steel cut oats five cents per lb.

Ww F. Clark and family spent
W.

and give us a chance to eta You can get any kind of a

chick feeder for milk, feed, or

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Thomas and

risers were family were entertained at din-

All those interested: in- Men: “awakened and the early ones ner at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

A pleasant birthday surprise
Shinn coming down the street, was held on Mrs. Martha Kitter-

it being her

the other, hollowing “its a boy, 69th birthday. There was quite
in a number present and a good

MOOD ANCA SORELLEOGG

mumps.

s.

sale at The Tin Shop.

by Wm. Weirick.

“Harrigan Brown has the’ evenin won the right t contest/in them every day ‘because this

in the finals for&#39;t state high| will be the Rainbow plane with

ne

aban ‘scho basket ball championship’ a rainbow painted on the bottom

Se b oats fi cents per lb.’ by defeating Crawfordsville

\
¥

in and Rainbow Record information

the regional tournament at La-| will be distributed from the air

aera

eo

RET

fayette. by a score of 20 to 17.

Bris

©&quot;

di Sh an ln Jo P ay
Sunday where he has seci a m of an S longer. For} for the state. tournament which

will be held at the State
| FARMERS CO-OPERATIVE

Grounds Coliseum next Friday
i

and Saturday. The result will be

over the surroundin towns.

is the

MEETING

The fac The meeting of the farmers co-

Sampson Emmons has gone to! that Kosciusko county will have operative association held at the
iv

his mother, Mrs. Daniel Tipton, Peabody, Kansas, where he hee! fiorse eS it unusually
interesting. We hope Syracuse

will be winner in the. state con-

test.

The
next Friday and Saturday and Mrs. Snyder. George Clark and

.

Syracuse will play Huntington Sheridan Snyder.
at 11:00 o&#39;cl Friday morning: Parker made a short talk citing

secured employment.

Edgar P. Snyder of Silver Lake

3 spending several days visiting
at the Pontius homes.

Mr,_and Mrs. Marion Griffis

spent Sunday at the home of

in’ the state
v4 athodist church Saturday eve-

ning was well attended. The

chairman, C O. Herendeen,. had

:
charge end it was started off

final contest will be held with music by the orchestra—

County agent

,

the Milford community co-opera-

their son, Milo, and family near aylaTOR WILL TEACH STU- ting against hog cholera. Mr.

“Soa and. Cornfiakes at Clark’s, Talma.

Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Smith

Swift&#3 fertilizer boost your spent Sunday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Manderville Rogers,
near Big Foot.

Mr. Landis, who bought
Cal Shinn property, moved in

last Wednesday and are now resi-

dents of Mentone.

Lowest market prices on lin-

seed ‘oil,.turpentine, stains and rounding country from the air.
The clouds will have a rainbow members.

at The Big Drug}

‘Masterson of Indianapolis spoke
DENTS: AT WINO LAKE

at some length with lively inter-

‘est about production and market-

Lieu. L. D. Merrill, an Ameri- ing dependent on co-operation of

can aviator will
n

Lake this season where ‘he will regard for the educational, so-

the teach students to fly. He will gial ‘and religions in the pursuit
take guests to and from the .

.

Hees eee eter hotel. Daily flights
of Success and happiness. Sev

will be made from the Assembly

Grounds and passengers will have

an

be at Winona farmers. He insisted on right

eral memberships were secured,

and plans mad for the drive on

Monday. Orville Blue led the
opportunity to see the sur-

™ .
ue

.

drive which resulted in sixty new

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hender-
son of South Bend spent the first

|

Mrs. Lewis Fouts of Chili, is

at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

her new grandson.

qooococo000bo000
*&quot;

W. T. Baker, who has spent
the nast two weeks in, Mentone.

left Friday for Chicago, and from
there will perhaps go on to

Minnesota.

Why not give your home deal-
ers first chance on your naint

and wall vaper
busi ? Schafer

ot OOnoOOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoODoooaoooot

Attention!

Read our serie of pain ad

startin next week

eqjoooo

Mentone Lumber Co.

Mentone, Indiana

moooooA

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOODORDDODoOoO!

& Goodwin are prevared to give
vou some attractive prices 02

these articles.

BANK ROBBERS*TRIAE ~~

. WILL BE IN WARSAW

According to word received

here Saturday afternoon, the

four men charged with robbing
the Culver bank of $10,000, and

who also were indicted for the

murder of Russell Saine, will be

tried in the Kosciusko circuit

court.
This was decided at Plymouth

Saturday afternoon and it is un-

derstood that Judge L. W. Royse
will hear the case. The four

men, who are in jail in Ply-
mouth, are J. J. Fox and J. J.

Burns, of Chicago: A. Sibert and

Joseph Beyer, of Knox, Ind.

Former Judge F. E. Bowser, of

Warsaw, had been asked to serve

but refused and Judge Albert

Ward. of Peru, was
lected.

NATURA
THE AMERICAN CATARRH REMEDY

Every medicinal ingredient used in Na-tu-ra grows in
America. Its an Americar meditine.

In time past these Herbs and Barks all grew in the for.

ests. But as man improved on what nature provided
and civilization progressed the forests disappeared, the

herbs disappearing with them. All these herbs had

merit. Some had special merit. The world needed

them; natures supply vanished as the forests disappear-
ed. Here man has spanned the chasm caused by his

own destruction. The herbs of special merit are being
cultivated to supply the world with them. A number

of the herbs used in Na-tu-ra are cultivated herbs. High
priced but efficient.

A Medicine of Special Merit

For sale by

SHAFER & GOODWIN, MENTONE, INDIANA

Manufactured by The Natura Drug Co., Indianapolis

Price, $2.00

Aegear

SEEEEREEENGESNE
However, the petition for change

of venue from Marshall to Kosci-

usko counties was allowed and

the case will be brought here.

SYRACUSE WILL PLAY IN THE

STATE CONTEST

Syracuse, the champion basket

ball team of Kosciusk county,

and who one week ago Saturday
nosed out Culver in a hot pre-

liminary contest at Warsaw to

decide which team should enter

tthe semi-finals, on last Saturday

F. G. FITCH

OPTOMETRI
and OPTICIAN

Eyes Tested. Glasses Fitted

We grind our own lenses.

Room 3 Widaman Bldg.

Phone 781°

Warsaw, Indiana

Fertilizer makes more bags of wheat
‘The goldfor“GoldenGrain” ispaidaccord-

_

ing to quantity and quality of the crop.
YYoucan produce more andbetterbushels

|.

\ Swift’s Red Steer Fertilizers ~

& “*It Pays to Use Them’? »~
Now’s the time to buy. et

:

_.

For sale by
LLIAM WEIRICK

Mentone Indiana-
WI



‘S PATRICK LIF
AN WOR

“a stone lay deeply bedded in the

elay until one of strong hand uncov-

ered it, heaved it aloft and made it

the capstone of a noble edifice.” That

ts St. Patrick’s own description of

his life. He was a centenarian wait-

ing for his death when he wrote It,

and to his eyes the career of the

Apostle of Ireland was a bdiend of

human worthlessness made capable of

lofty achievement by the call of God.

It is a great man’s humble estimate

of his share in remaking a great na-

tion. And it is correct as to the hum-

ble beginning, and the mighty accom-

plishment, and the abiding of human-

ity In the bosom of the man who

wrought so mightily.
Patrick displayed no strong re-

ligious tendencies in his early youth;
he suggests himsetf that his piety was

Ump and bis morals murky. And be

continued in this indifferent state un-

til he was past sixteen. Then mer-

ited retribution came. King Nial, the

adventurous Ardri of

His Birth and Death

St. Patrick, apostle of Ireland. was

born at Kilpatrick, near Dumbarton,

TRI-COUNTY GAZETTE,

Erin’s Patron Saint

“HI TRES IN DUNO, TUMULO TUM

ULANTUR IN UNO, BRIGDA,

PATRITIUS, ATQUE CO-

LUMBA PIUS&qu

“s

doubted his competence or because

they the
ah

of his attempts. But there ee
prevail! inst @ man wh 2S.

serted nothi but his “rusticity&quot and

his readiness, and who wanted but to

be used by God. When he received

the news of St. Palladius” death, he

bad himself consecrated bishop of Ire-

land by St. Amator of Ivrea (432).

MENTONE, INDIANA
.

SEEKS OWNER OF WAR MEDAL

Opera Singer Redeems Emblem Found

in Window of New York
Pawn Shop.

‘The sight of a Victory medal in the

window of a New York pawn shop

and a

sector. It will be returned to its owner

if properly identified.

FIRST TO SIGN APPLICATION

Little Minnesota Lady Puts Her Name

Detted Line for Auxiliary
Charter.

_ om

WAS BUSY MAN IN HOSPITAL

Commander of Wyeming Department
Many Monthe in Kansas and

Institutions,

partment commander in August, 10

IN DEFENSE OF THE FARMERS

Statement That Agricutturiste Turn
Backs on ex-Service Men la At.

tacked by Writers.

A statement that the farmers of this

in

Pumice is formed by the solidifica~
on molten

~

Many of Your Neighbo
Can Sa the Same

Goshen, Ind.:—“I wish to state that. F
‘weed Dr. Pierce&#39 Anuric Tablets about four

DESPAIR
If you are troubled with pains or

é Seeds
insomnia; pas~

eage of urine, you ‘will find relief i

pepraca

Se

ee

WLU, FORT WAYNE, eee
:

Sec



equare meals a dey.

Declares he cam now eat three

aa a voi &lt;aer]| FI HO F
business man of Portland, Me.,

who says he feels twenty years

sented the Owner With a Charm.

Ing Home as Well as a Sturdy
and Safe One.

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.
‘Wiltem A.

AVER FAM

CONTAINS EIGHT GOOD ROOMS

in This House the Bullder Has Pre-

“2 am now able to eat Unree square

meals a day for the first time in two

years,” was the emphatic statement

made recently by Joseph A. York,

well-known business man and highly

wespected citizen of Portland, Maine.

“1 am now sixty-nine years of age,

and in all my life have never ran

sacross a medicine that I consider in a

-elass with Tanlac. I have just fin-

ished my fourth bottle and this medi-

seine has benefited me even beyond my

greatest hopes. Besides gaining stx-

‘teen pounds in weight, I have been

‘built up und strengthened until I feel

-afi of twenty yeers younger.

“For the past two years I have been

in a miserably run-down condition,

sand was compelled a short time ago

‘to give up all idea of business as I

-was too weak to look after anything.
1 was nervous, worn-out, had no appe-

‘tite, and suffered most all the time

&lt;with indigestion. Some days I would

-eat scarcely anything; in fact I was

afraid to eat because 1 knew I would

‘suffer afterward. Sometimes 1 had

such severe cramping pains after eat-

ing that I would almost die. My

‘nerves were all unstrung and the least

sthing would worry me and I never

-could get a good night’s sound sleep.

In fact I just lost Interest in every-

‘thing and was greatly discouraged

over my condition.

“The ordinary treatment failed to

“doqm any good. and as I had read so

many statements from people I know

here in Portland who had been bene-

‘fited by Tanlac, I decided to give it a

trial. And now -}-know*for myself
-what it will do. for I have simply
taken a new lease on life. Iam now

able to look after my work as usual,

‘and never felt better in my life. Iam

able to cat threc hearty meals a day

cand everything agrees with me per

mever thought there was a medicine

‘that coujd do mi so much good, and I

am only too glad to have Ahe facts

sabout my case given to the public.”
‘Tanlac is sold’ by leading druggists

everywhere. Adv.

The holdup man is in the impera-
tive mood when he requests you to

“stand and deliver.”

card to Garfield Tea C
a. N.Y. asking for a sample will

xepay you—Adv.

es, Why?
“1 shall tell mother you bave kissed

“Why incite jealousy?”

‘There is nothing more satisfactory

efter a day of hard work than a line

fall of snowy white clothes. For such

esults use Red Cross Ball Blue.

Jud Tunkins,

Jud Tunkins says he can’t under

‘stand why some people think it’s any

&amp;i of a comfort to explain to a

wan tbat his troubles are his own

eat
s

“Cold in the Head”

HALL&#39;S CATARRH
@aken internally and

‘Mucous Surfaces of

‘AD Drugzists.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

Cupi is pictured as a child because

fhe has never reached the age of dis-

cretion.

‘The Cuticura Toilet Trio.

‘Having cleared your skin keep it clear

oy, niaking Cuticura your every-day
preparations, The soap te cleanse

and purify, the Ointment to soothe and

heal, the Talcum to powder and per

fume. N toilet table is complete

qithout them. 25c everywhere —aAdv.

The Wrong Nut.

“The whole thing lies in a nutshell.”

“xyes, but you&#3 got hold of the wrong

gutshell.&quot;—Cartoons Magazine.

INE Toe
Byes. If:

Stereae Bor if

home shown here,-the builder has pre-

sented the owner with a charming

DE Rn
1OFAnN, OFAN&#

LCONY

Second Floor Pian.

lost its hold in most homes. That is

house as well as sturdy and safe one.

‘The exterior is most attractive, be-

‘ing of brick and stucco above, with

stucco balust around the front porch.

i
g

g
a,ezwee

eizeg

Evidently
Kindness of Heart ae Weill ae

a Matchless Brain.

One day a gentieman of Boston, who

disheartened by the failure

BUILD UP CHEAP HIGHWAYS

Better Plan Than to Construct Most

Expensive Highway and Let It De-

teriorate,

(Prepared by the United States Depart.
ment of Agriculture.)

It is better to build a cheap road

and keep it in good condition by ade-

quate maintenance than to build the

most expensive highway and permit it

to deteriorate for want of care, say

officials of the bureau of public roads

of the United States Department of

Agriculture.
Maryland, which has oue of the fin-

est systems of improved highways in

the United States, if not the best,
has consistently followed this practice.
‘The originally improved roads in Ma-

ryland were comparatively Inexpen-
sive, costing only what the taxpayers
were willing to pay for. The first few

years the average cost was less than

$20,000 a mile. In some cases the work

entailed considerable grading and

drainage, but in others it amounted

simply to resurfacing the old turn-

pikes, which had already been graded
and drained.

Generally the roads built at that

time were macadam, 12 feet wide and

6 inches thick. Soon the width was

Increased to 14 feet. Later many were

widened still farther, some very suc

cessfully, by adding concrete shoul-

ders on each side of the existing
macadam. This method of improving

roads makes it possible for traffic to

continue unimpeded on the road while

the work is going on.

‘The macadam roads in Maryland
have given very good satisfaction, but

continuous care has been largely re-

sponsible for their success. The roads

are constantly patroled and no, hole

of any size-ts-allowed to-go unre-

paired. Material for patching is kept
at convenient points along the roads

for the use of the patrol man. From

a relatively small investment In ad-

mittediy low-type road it builds up a

better one from year to year, always

conserving the bulk of the previous
investment.

GOOD ROADS FO EVERYBODY

State. and Country Highways Bullt

and Kept Up Will Connect Evéry
Farm With Market.

For each dollar your state puts ap

for good roads, under certain condl-

tions, Uncle Sam gives it another dol-

Such government aid for

congress

the grant, says Farm and Home.

tion and state should provide funds

and plans for years aheac, so that a

definite policy can be followed.

National trunk lne highways built

and maintained by the federal govern-

ment, for the heaviest traffe and for

military purposes, may’ render erist-

clent for their purpose.

country highways, also local roads,

bullt and kept up by state and local

authority, will connect every farm

with every market.

Federal licenses for motor vehicles

used in interstate traffic, based on

load capacity (which must

ceeded), power and speed,
will furnish revenue to maintain the

national highways. Let a suitable

part thereof accrue to the states, In

addition to the state registry fee, and

be used to keep up roads that receive

the hardest wear.

The system must be worked out so

as to build up the rural districts, not

result in more favors to cities. Here

is an important duty for our national

agricultural organizations, Above all,

no graft, no favoritism, no polities in

it. Develop waterways and hydro-
electricity along with good roads.

Removal of Snow.

Highway engineers in Dlinols, In-

diana, New Jersey, Ohio and Pennsyl-

vania have made definite ptans which

wilt result in the main trunk lines be-

ing kept open from snow all winter.

Unfit for Traffic.

Railroad, motive power and rolling

stock were developed before the road-

bed. It is still true that railroad roll-

ing stock is far in advance of the

roadbeds which have to carry it; and

yet advance in railroading. has not

been nearly so rapid as advance in

highway transportation. Is it any

wonder then that at the high tide of

automobile and motortruck traffic, we-

RESPIR

CASCAR
FoR

Cold Coughs

Gruppe

‘Opiete tn Bie.

Kill That Cold With

wills

sao
Neglected Colds are Dangerous

‘Take no chances. Keep this standard remedy handy for the frst ences,

Breeke up a cold in 24 boure— Relieves
in 3 daye—Excellent for Headache

(Quinine in thie form dose not affect the head—Cascese is best Tonle

‘Lazative--No

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT

QUININ
uD

La Grip:

Poverty is the stone upon which

many wits are whetted,

RUB RHEUMATIC PAIN
FROM ACHING JOINTS

Rub Pain right out with email trial

bottle of old “St. Jacobs Oil.”

Stop “desing” Rheumatism.

It&# pain only; not one case in Ofty

requires internal treatment. Rub

soothing, penetrating “St. Jacobs Ol&q

Fight on the “tender spot,” and by the

time

|

you say Jack Robinson—out

come§ the rheumatic pain and distress.

“St. dacob’ Oil&q is a harmless rhea

matist Hniment which never disap-

points and doesn’t burn the skin. It

takes pain, soreness and stiffness from

aching joints, muscies and bones;

stops sciatica, lumbago, backache and

neuralgia.
Limber upt Get a small trial bottle

of old-time, honest “St. Jacobs Oil&q

from any drug store, and in a moment,

you&# be free from pains, aches and

atiffmess. Don’t suffer! Rub rheuma-

tism away.—Adv.

‘The smaller the wife’s pocketbook
the oftener the husband is called upon

to fill it. =

‘The darkest hour is joy for the

who manufactures flash lamps.

A “Hundred Thousand Dollar
invitation.”

se-| literature, write: Moni

the pain he is the proprietor of the

place—Toledo Blade.
.

Prejue never

when it looks in the mirror.

itgomery ty
Farm Bureav, Division (I), 215-16 Bell

Bldg. Montgomery, Alabama.—Adv.

One Was Enough.
“Could I see Mr. Grumpson?* asked

the brisk caller.

“I suppose 60,” said the clerk, gioom-
iy, “if you don&# care what happens
to you. I got one good look at him as

he came in this morning and I assure

you that will last me all day.“—Bir
mingham Age-Herald.

is
‘Tea, the herb laxative which purifies the
blood and brings goo health—Adv.

In the golden chain of friendship
there Is many a missing lnk.

‘The world stands aside for the man

who knows whither he is going.
©

Hope is the mainspring that makes

a man’s wheels go round.

e

Asp
You must say “‘Bayer”

Warnin Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets
You are. not getting genuine Aspirin prescribe by

physician for 21 years and proved safe by million
Accep only an “unbroken package” of “‘Bayer Tablets of

Aspirin,” which contains prope directio for Colds, Head
Pain, Toothach

Handy tin bores of 12 tablets cost but a few cunte— packages
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floors this spring? Floor Lac,! ‘er at The Big Drug Stor Tri-County Gazette Office.
3 OUR MUSICAL INSTRU.

élight and dark oak, will do the fo

business. Get it at the Big Drug! S
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was At the present time there ts nojan excellent vapta
;

stantiate every

VULC ANIZING
for

daughter of ‘Thomas and Elz mit 28,3 Tnstrament tha th ing which t somet that
DR. MARSHALL&#39;S

=

fffb Frazier Logan, and arrived

TIRES and TUBES
UNG SYRUP in Marshail county, Sept. 6, 1836. -i iG

‘the memory ot the incidents’ ively : “young” astrucs
as the Fe Cou S;rup flof this trip and of their pioneer |

Repaired tires save you monev. Rim cuts,
blowouts, punctures, sand boils, retreading

and double treading.

life was vivid in her mind throu-

25, 50c, $1.C0 ghout her lifetime. Her father,

All repair work guaranteed to out wear the
rest of the tire or fixed free of charge.

the first physician in Marshall.Sold at all Drug Stores
county, had purchased two hund-!

Well experienced in rubber construction.

Price reasonable—Terms cash

red acres in Green towns

ROY DORAN

where they located. They travel- ‘on

|

co
ed with ox-teams and covered Feeli that no

could be

Phone 3 on 7 - Opposite the Tin Shop
.

 MENTONE, INDIANA

saxophone.
wagons, over roug roads and| = Sathorita word

a
Indian trails, camping out nights eek shan! pnat

in their wagons and improvised serenearea S haa an
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saxophone

tents-of brush and blankets,!

_

little visit with

cooking on their camp fires, and =e saxo Eigeay te Dei profou othe saxeph
afte a tedious trip came to their

3

e

the familiar ques-| unnecessarily stupid of me teIne home. Upon arriving they to him:
“b

jauir what ta the chier aimesCome In and See inmediately snstracted = pn aoe Soe ane Play the

This S d Jitive log cabin and commenced “Do you think the instrament] “To the: proper

prea er the conquest of the forest. Over wh the tim and effo it mai icaal
fe

Ee‘the
al

chief difficulty.”

a thousand Indians were yet in take to pe! yourself on it?
ataccate payin onOn thi SExelisn’t a tool or im- |the county, and the woods were

i

-umquestio m mec

_s - plement on our floor that

|

full of game and wild animals.
-

ut; afte: hard work can over-Be Practical oe ee et ae ee Eee ae
:

than the wonderful Nisco, |Struggle. T father 0 gO
:

etre) the. rensure. “amd et
.

7
It is a wonderful time |t° mill at Delphi on the Wabash, [pi th ‘ielte museles of

Did you ever think ab the &q a bank account and uaborsnaver and

a

hundr eae th ay
awith us could be to you? Let us tell you, and if you are used

p

ii

il
- &#

ively, but the majority of persowolves made the night hideous,
tnot a customer we want you t take it as a strong invi-

1 increase profits and ae
hard and arduous tasks must be . Sot- soumin aa

tation to become one.
I

values in a way that can

|

performed daily; yet with all
, * “That is what is called the em-

Your money is safer in the bank than anywhere
Bot be coplica by any vari vicissitudes of hardship - bouchure, isn’t it? F inquired

else. Paying your bills by check your check becomes a
ot a

.

and thrilling experience there ‘

Pg

receipt for the debt it pays.
i

Come in this week and /Wer Many compensations in

.

in playi tbe
i

their pioneer life. They lived Tose the perfect roundne o i

1It gives you a better standing in the community, close to nature and were taught
;

|

|¥our lip must form a perfect ‘O°

especially among business men, to pay by chéck rather off God. The springtime clothed
than in cash. To be known as “having money in the Rear s earth nb : Drotusi tank,??* peut it. lowers and awaken: 5 oban strengthens one credit.

new efforts and new hope. The
Someday you might need to borrow; the ‘enstomer virgin soil brought forth crops

receives not only the accommodation but the preference | abundantly,. while the forest
~

RUDY WIEDOEFT

of rates and amount, while the non-customer may in yielded fruits and gam in plen-
“Certainty! The trouble withtimes of stringency meet with a refusal. investigate invariably

|titude. The inhabitant of the
mo Peo in rega to the Saxo-

8 county were all neighbors and ne, is that they expect to mas-choose the old reliable
h i tii h oth Teri in ten lecsons—-even by mailhad that interest in each other

a, of course, this is. ridiew-Nisco, and rendered that assistance to
=&quot

‘saxophone
each other, that springs from
that inner consciousness of a

F : St t B k
W Re s Hardwa

common inheritance. Thus was ae, eee cremearmers ate an
Men - Indi our beloved mother and sister ployi it in te Scores, particu~

CI!

pooooooooooo0000000
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W are a safe, conservative institution—doing bus-
inesé in a business-like way. Call in to see us when in

town. We are always glad to do business with you.

schooled in the strenuous ex-; erly ip
Fra

Germany and

perience of the generation that “Have you any advice to give
is just passing. that you would wish us

She was united in marriage to
wen, eee ne aid ie a

Silas edi Partridge Aug16 pupi

o

could kno eno

h

tosele1844, and went at once to thei teacher, to it bu

DODEHHooO OQOOOUOROOOODoOOoooennoooooooooON home in Fulton county, where]  ¢f course, this is lik asking an in-}

; &qu
experienced person to give yo the |

the remainder of her life was bene of their expe ence. Alao,
spent, surviving her husband by Pig ought to be careful to

varieties

larger

{twenty-two years. To them were Sattede ee a eans the saxophone aspirant.’
born four children, namely: ‘musical instruments. suppos you

Thomas J., S. Clinton, Samuel! J., nothe “thin T should like to/of cee now,” I said a little:

‘who ‘survive her except Samuel recommend is that see n bapa ail,” repiied Mr. Wie-‘who died in, childhood. She is e phonograph. He @oeft affably. “And any readers
- pan 4 h 1d like to ask me more ef.{also survived by 1 gro ca

y

orears by ve w soukwou
Hike te as me mor

,Ten, 26 great grand children, an HONVele which is now on

m f ae We 45th ‘Street, New ¥
one great great grand child.

.

the. first strain there is

Week of March 14th to 19th Sh was converted an baptiz-|
ed into the Campbellite church,

po afterward came to believe
:

and was associated with theGovernment surplus cann tomatoes, No. 2} cans, dozen $1.50
‘Church of God of the Abrahamic

Extra fancy sliced pineapple, syrup, No. 2} cans, dozen 5.50 faith. Her life has been one of
i i

.

di

4: honest endeavor, developing aSmall chunk sliced pineapple, syrup, No. 23 cans, dozen 50
firm but serene moral character

Perfect Country Gentleman corn, No 2 cans, dozen 215 and individuality worthy of our

Perfect Sweet Wrinkled Peas, tender. No. 2 cans, dozen 2.25 admiration and emulation.
She ed extraordinary

Bako Baked Beans in tomato sauce. No. 2 cans, dozen 1.50 vitality “het
wave her a long

38 to 40 inch brown muslin, per yard : 12 1-2c lease upon life. Some twelve

,

.

years ago she fell and broke her
Apron Check gingham, remnant lengths, per yard 12 1-2e hip. From this she recovered
Dress ginghams best quality. per yard - - 23c but was always a cripple. She

Curtain materials; beautiful-patterns, per yard, from 15c to 81.00 AT. Cee thkeer ofit Se eee
;

Men’s shirtings beautify! patterns at only, per yard - 65c her mind till the last. She died

Wednesday, March 2, 1921, aged
: a 2 2

98 years, 11 months and 7 days. o e u liOur new Spring Coats are just now arriving: we expect to have the She was the last of her family.
complete line on display in a few days; you will be surprised at the very

and the oldest of the Marshall

ae
O

.
a

county pioneer
_low prices on these garments—coats from $9.75 up, some beautiful styles at Funeral services were conduct-|[] We w sh to ‘announ ce that we are

o
O
o

Mentone, Indiana.
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15.00 to $25 00 these garments must be seen to be appreciated. ed by D. E. VanVactor, from her
.

$ mm
home at one

|
o&#39;clo Mar 4/[] now ready and epuipped to do all

i & thi ihem after which s was laid away:
é 3

W have so many ne things we can’t think of all of but we do
in; the Reactor, cemetery to-rest kinds of auto repair sock.

want to call -your attention to our Georgette Waists at only $5.00. One lady f||till the great day when the.
who had visited a nearby city says we are selling our waists at just about jewels of earth shall begathe W also handle Fisk and

:

United
,

2 er life —~ .half the price they are getting in the city for them. There is a reason—low into sickn aorro pain and States Tires. and Tubes-
expense and satisfied with small profits. death are unknown.

Come in and see us, make our store you headquarters whe in town.
FOUND:—A place tp get your,

All Work Guaranteed ;
job printing done as ydu want it.:
Give us a tial. TriGounty G - Give us a trial an be convincedS 8 Mentzer & So ee

Motor Inn Garage
:

Poatipl erecta Carver and MoorMentone Ind.
os Menton - Indiana»

WOOT
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STIL MY
DECKER SAYS THERE WAS

[ this piece of iron, but I do
Volunt

A REASON FOR THE

?
h

I

had
x

know that I jt and that I *

Stru Leroy on th head with invocati e Giri

‘The opinion held by many it. And then I left the. cottage) &quot the Cross of Chris I

people who have watched
_

the shortly after I thought he was
_

Glory.
“

the Lovett murder case, that dead. I left the cottage and went
Seriptur Lasoo

the od becker in his confession to where & left ‘the automobile
over Response.

last Friday night did not tell it that we had driven from Elk.;Hymn— Day When Heave

all, was practically verified Mon- hartg Ind., and while ¢rying to oler Filled.

_

day afternoon in statements start the automobile Lawrence,
4 nt oy

made to Mrs. Charles Moon by Bollinger came to where I was
|&quot; ern Kno That My Re-

the prisoner. and tried to assist me.
adeemer Lives. -

“There was a reason for my’. “As I have said in- my other Se Fe ee cat
killing Leroy,” admitted the statements,

e sone erence

prisoner, to Mrs. Moon. ‘And automobile started: and J took
there is a reason for my not tell-

ing tha reason,” he added.

Virgil said in talking to
*

Moon that he didn’t want to

any more about it then,

everything would be disclosed at I found the door open and
=

the trial and the guilty party looking inside the cottage I saw Invocation.

would be shown. Leroy Lovett lying on the flooré Hymn—Low In the Grave He

Tt is doubtful now, that any just east of the fireplace, partly! z

further revelation will be made Jeaning against the wall withhis Scripture Lesson.

‘by the prisoner before th trial. head. I then went back to Fred Prayer and Response.

Fred and Cal, his brothers en- Decker’s barn and got the horse Duet and Chorus—What Did It

gaged an attorney for
Vii d buggy ‘which I had left in! Mean?

This attorney, Robert A. Buhler yarn and had pot unhitched. Offertory.

of Ft. Wayue. called at the jail I drove this buggy down to the Anthem—He Is Risen.

with Fred and Cal Monday. The cottage and then I went to the Sermon—Rev. P. O. Duncan.

attorney spoke with Virgil cottage door, where 1. stood for Anthem—Hark For the Day Is

privately and Virgil told the & little while and then I went in-! Breaking.

sheriff afterward that the at- to the cottage. “I took hold af Le- Hymn—Parting Hymn of Praise.

torney told him to do no more roy’s arm ‘and lifted him up and Benediction.

talking. Virgil also told Mrs. tried to walk. Holding his arm
:

Moon that he didn’t want to J led him out of the cottage door

talk about the case any more. ito the buggy and I helped him

Young Decker cont&#39;nu to read into the buggy and got into the

the Bible/ He stood up and read. buggy beside him and we drov
an entire chapter to Mrs. Moon. away, going to the Robison road}

He then dropped--te-his--knees crossing. .and Pennsylvania..xail- th
i

and uttered a long prayer, call- road track and I drove back and plan for saving men

ing on God to raise suspicions forth across these tracks and. I through “the blood of the cross.”

from other members of his saw two or three trains pass Religion is not cheap. It cost

family and to help them make while doing this. The reason for the life of God’s own son. The

the world know that they are in- driving back and forth so many standards and methods of the

nocent.
times was that I was trying to market place cannot be carried

John Lavagnolia (Dago Joe,) an make up my mind to put the into the affairs of the soul. Our

Italian friend who has come un- buggy and Leroy on the railroad concluding preaching service

suspicion because it was track for the purpose of having Easter morning will present

alleged ‘he gave Decker money the buggy an body of Leroy “Jesus in Triumph, the Lord of

just before the murder, also was hit by a train. (Our Life.” And the last service

mentioned in the prayer. “God “Finally I saw a train coming Sunday evening “will set forth’

help Dago Joe to prove to the from the east and I drove down his praise in song—an Easter

people he is innocent, for you on the railroad track and un- cantata: “Our Living Lord.”

know h is.” said the alleged hitched the horse and let hifn.go Special attention is called to the

murderer in his prayer.
down the road towards home sunrise meetng Sunday morning.

R. H. Abel of Indianapolis, who leaving the buggy with Leroy We expect a great Sunday

has had several years experience Lovett lying in the seat, on the school, great attendance, great

jn criminal investication, after track, and I ran down the road offering, great teaching and.

talking -with Virgil for a short south in the same direction that great worship.

time this morning. stated to a the horse went. Only one more week and then

representative of the Union that “Prior to the time that I plac- the,annual conference atElwood,

he (Virgil) was no mental weak- ed Leroy Lovett into the
ling but a bricht, éntelligent boy at the cottage I dressed

and‘ that in his, Abel&#3 opinion & suit of. my

Virgil Decker was only the tool,

that others were behind the

deal.

ton the.couch and I laid on the
°

5

straw tick oh the floor, and Le- In The Church
roy and I both went to sleep,; ee

7

and after a while 1 woke up ‘and
;

Leroy was still sleeping on the RASTER SUND.

couch. The piece of iron which
art

you have just shown me is the

piece of iron which I struck Le-

roy. on the head with. I don’t

know just exactly how I got hold

THE BAPTIST CHURCH

Morning Service

.

the horse and went back to m Rae
yhouse. I also drove to Atw

Mrs. Between 5 and 6 P. M I did the

talk chores and then went down to

that the cottage and on arriving there Voluntary. ,

on Hymn—Joy to the World.

Evening Service

_METHODIS MENTION.

overclothes and put the churgh paper and centenary

his shoes on. my feet and my collections. Our

.

Bishop says

shoes on Leroy’s feet: I also took, “Great obligations are on us, to

a suit of overelothes off Leroy to bring Centenary preaching

‘land threw them down on the praying and givin up to date

5
5

floor near-the fireplace and they on Resurrection Day”. Banish

Decker’s Confession. caught fire, and I kicked them! grave- and gloom! Be fill-

Virgil Decker’s signed confess- into the fire and I noticed whenjed with life and light of spring.

jon given to Sheriff Moon is as I took Leroy out of the cottage Get in step with the glorious

follows: et jand put him in the buggy his chorale of Easter”.

“My name is; James Virgil ;clothe were very wet.
* David S. Jones, Pastor.

Decker, age 18 years. I have “The reason I placed my suit

been residing with my brother, of overalls and shoes on Leroy

¥red -Decker, about two. miles. and put him. in the buggy and

fro Atwood, Ind., since I was left the bugey stand on

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST

we could not get the Hymn—All Hail the Power of,

Tuesday evening, March 29, 1921.

buggy Our~ district superintendent is
him in urgent about church membershi

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, MARC 24, 1921

A, M. “w will preach o “Raised:

with Christ.” Our evening servi-

ces will begin at 7:30 o&#39;cl At

this time we will preach on

“Christ in Prophecy.”
Let every one plan to go

church Sun
“A J. Bachman.

rare

ng

cnc

TWIN SISTERS SURPRISE

On last Sunday, March 20th,
occurred the 66th birthday of|
Mrs. Joh Lewallen and Mrs. W.)

H. twin sisters. Their
children planned a surprise on

them and Mrs. Dillie’s son took

her té;her sisters as she suppos-

ed to. visit for the day, and the

friend came later with’ well

filled “baskets and at the noon,
hour the table was loaded with

good things to eat. One special
feature was a large cake with

sixty-six candles, which were all

lit up reminding us of the many

bright and happy birthdays and

before. we finished eating the
were snuffed out reminding u
that death was on our track.

|Anoth interesting feature was

a pair of twin cakes; which were
just alike, and everybody. enjoy-) .

ed the big eat except three, Ray
Middleton, Ivan Ticker and John

Lewallen, who are always feeling
too bad to eat on such occasions.

Those present were, Father Man-,
waring and wife, Allen Dille and,
wife, Ray Middleton and family,
Ivan Tucker and family, pra’
Tucker and wife, Harry Clymer

and family, S. N. Barfell and

family, Joe McFarland and wife,
John Lewallen and wife and W.

H.Dille and wife
-

By one who was there.

———$—_——_———$__—-

‘Three cheers for our new pat-

rol.

An order of insignia arrived

Saturday.

W had no Scout meeting last

Tuesday evening.

The Flying Eagl Patrol receiv-

ed it’s patrol flag Saturday.

Don’t be bashful. You are

welcome to our Scout Meetings.

Boys, are you a lover of the

great outdoors? If you are come

and join the Boy Scouts next

Meetings are held in the base-

ment of the Methodist church

at Mentone.

xo. 1
(WI WITHA

DIED MO
HAVE You PaiD

YOUR SUBSCRIPTION?

We must again ask’ those

who have not paid~ their

subscription to please send -

in their renewel, as we need

‘

DEATH FOLLOWS OPERA-
_

TION FOR APPENDI-

CITIS— 35
.

trying to give YEARS

of the Gazette a good home

paper and in order to do

this we must have your help.
We expect to soon send

out: notices to all who have

not renewed and if you

will bring orsend in your

renewal at once you will
save ug this extra trouble.

If you do not care for the

paper longer we ‘would

appreciate it if you would

notify us. Our subscription
list is growing fast and we

ask you to help us make the

“Home Paper” better by

_

keeping your subscription
paid in advance.

DO IT NOW.

sonHiley Witham, 15 year old

of Harry Witham, of near

tone, died Monday morning
shortly after&#3 o&#39;cl at the Mc-

Donald hospital, in

.

Warsaw.

Death followed an operation for

a very critical case of appendi-
citis. The boy underwent the

operation at the hospital last

Tuesday.
He is survived by his father

three ‘sisters Edith, Ethe? and
|

Mary, three brothers, Franklin,
Arthur and Richard, al} at home.

The funeal services were held

Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’ciock

at Stqny Point. Burial at the

Stony Point cemetry.

O&#39;BRI WILL DEFEND

CULVER BANK ROBBERS CASEY COMMITS SUICIDE.

Isaac Casey, farmer, who made

{hi home with his brother Jacob

Casey, miles south of

Argos, was found dead in his bed

room, at nine o&#39;c Sunday

mornin where he shot’ himself ©

with a shot gun.
:

~

He was found sitting in a chair&q

with the shot gun leaning again-
st him. The butt of the gun rest-
ed on the floor and muzzle lay

his} his lap pointing toward his

body.
He had been in poor health

‘

“Ropes” O’Brien, former. states

attorney at Chicago with a rec-

ord of sending. more murderers

to the ropes than any other}

states attorney in the history of

Tlinois and by which he gained
the fear of the underworld and

the nickname. “Ropes,” has

employed to defend the four

soon in the

clients. The employment of him

dicates, that the Culver Bar

suddenly worse about three

weeks before his suicidal death.

He was seventy-two years, one

month and fifteen days old and

unmarried. He had often talked

of suicide to his brother and

family and had made three .un-

successful attempts to hang him-

self during the last two weeks

before his death.

‘Tobbers

with funds. O’Brien’s presence

jnere alone will be an added at-

traction to the trial of the gun-

men.—Warsaw Times.

&quot; THE SICK

Lafayette Baker is‘on the sick

list.

J. R. Nelson has been quite|/?
sick but is reported better. g

BIRTHS &g

——

=

Jesse Jones is confined to

home at Warsaw with the

mumps.
~ Born to Mr. and Mrs. James

Personette, Thursday, March 10,

1921, a son.

Born: to Mr. and Mrs. William

Schooley, Monday,. March 21,

a daughter.
|

Born to Mr. and

-

Mrs. Alv

Lymah Baker who attends

school in Mentone is quite sick

‘at his home north of Mentone.

Miss Odie Bhie went to the

Woodland hospital at Rochester

Fathers, think: of the time

when you were a boy. Didn’t
Monday for treatment. Bowser, Wednesday, March 16,

you like to go on

a

little tramp

or on.a little camping trip? Sure.

you did. does your boy.

Bring him to the Scout Meeting,

Tuesd night, March 29.

BUREET HIGH SCHOOL PLAY

The Burket high school will,
present their class play “No-

Someone has said: abou“ itmito of the

the buggy and Leroy!church is ngt to go into active

and 18, relative to the death of would be cut up.so bad he could competition along parallel lines
of my} with the theatre, the moving-

Leroy Lovett. I wish state not be identified, and some

‘now that the story.in my other clothes would “be found on him} picture show, the lecture t-

and they .would think that it was; form or concert hall; “G you do

‘ would not.be looking for you-are defeated before you .bestatement about a man named
‘

Guy being with Leroy

.

Lovett. me, an

I would have a chanc gin.: The message of the gospel

‘to get away.
:

and: power. of the church are_-agd. myself in the automobile me, and

“Grom Elkhart. Ind:, or at the cot- B of
C

(Signed) A

“: + *| than any one or all” of|

“JAMES VIRGIL DECKER.”tage on the Tippecanoe river, is, these-social forces combined. The
untrue. I wish to say now in this,
statement that I myself James, world is hungry today for the

gospe

thing. but the Truth” on Friday

and Saturday, April 1 and 2,

1921, at 8:00 P. M., at the Burket

high school. The Gazette office

received an order for their print-

jing, advertising same, Monday.

PAPER HANGING

I am at your immediate ser-,

yVic at paper hanging until May

jwor from the hospital report

son named Robert.

D. W. Fasig,. who had been

sick for the past few weeks was

able to get down town Tues =

morning.
MICKISAY

Mrs. Richard Greulach was

taken to the Woodlawn hospit

and Monday morning underwent

a serious operation, She stood

the operation fine and the latest

her getting along fine.

GARDEN SEED

would like for you to

same, so seeds can all be

Virgil Decker, -killed” Leroy

Lovett and no one else ,
assisted

me. About 10-A..M., March 12-.
1921 I left Fred&# home

walked down, to the cottage,.and

on arrivin there I found Leroy
* awaiting me.

“We went out and got some

wood.and put it in the fireplace
and.then laid down, Leroy laying police at Elkhar

The latest report jn the case

that Decker charge his Italian

friend, ‘“Dago John,” as being

the murderer. Decker makes
preac

this staterfient in his lagt confes-

|

work.
sion Tuesday afternoon. “Dago The

John has, been arreste@ by th March
A.

_and its need is great. The Ist.

lsuccess of your church, and of| C. D. Meredith.

every church, is in the effect-

liveness of the pulpit message—

in the sim fearless ‘The Woman&# Foreign Mission-|

these
3

planted this spring. ©

eg

GARD O THAN
earnest,

hing and teaching of Ged’s ary Society of the Methodist

& . |chu will meet at the church

servi

i

:

2% will be as follows:
be pres-

M. Bible ‘Study. At 10:3 ent. -

&lt

-

-

I desire to thank all my neigh-
March bors and friends for their assist-

ance during the. sickness and

death of. my wife. R- J. Owe
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wit

ha ‘occasion to take it, agai as I have

been so well. I have a six room flat

and do all w work. M &a
tw sistera

are taking th Com my rec

ommendati io an you r Reubl
Jetter. It is the gospel truth and I

write to an

|

ga who wants a pers
letter. E.

H.
Haypock,

St. Lawre

2

Aven Chica Hlinois

from an operation we cannot

all operations may be avoid b iadbut many women

ation by the men “aof thi

hi old fas
joned root and herb medicine

‘Substitute for Corl
chemical works at Bruenn-Koe-

nigsfield has been carrying on experi-
ments with a view to finding a substi-

tute for cork, says a Prague corre.

spondent in the Times Trade Supple-

ment, and these have now led to tan-

gible results. Turf treated by a spe

cial patented process furnishes a ma-

terial for insulation and building pur-

poses that is said to be, in most re-

spects, not inferior, and in some supe-

rior, to cork, The product is reported
1o be equally light, firm, and sound-

proof, to possess great insulating prop:

erties, and to be damp-proof.

New Noses for Old.

Dr. Julien Bourget of Paris, who

rebuilding noses

knocked away in battle, is visiting
America with the object of improving
noses which do not have the proper

tit.

———

Gasoline has come down a couple of

cents, but it still has the odor of opu-

lence.

Portugal has all the modern Im-

provements, including a $182,000,000
deficit.

What has become of the man who

wanted a free trip to Mars via‘a sky-
rocket?

Perhaps the bandits would like to

get the police into disarmament nego-

tiations.

No, it would hardly be correct to

call a moonshine consumer a light
drinker,

T sales tax i a proposal to give

aus to take,

Why do they refer to the “year’s
foremost astronomer” instead of call-

ing him the star?

No prima donna ever proved more

expert than Martens in the art of the

lingerin farewell.

Kidne Wron
We 30- Treatme Guarante for

Kidney,- Urina Trouble

CostLes Tha Seve Cent a

gutte from annoyi biadd
water night

farting or irritation, bricit
highly colored ‘urine,

sufi to. ma!

ay that costs no m

than the price o single’ vialt from your

famil physici‘Nevermind. th failures. of the

purpose,
30-da:

send the complete treatment

paid, on, recei of
LL CHEMI

‘Altoona, Pa.

QTE @

(@epy for This Departme: plied
The ‘Ainerican Eapiou New Service)”

SSS

ONE OF LEGION’S FOUNDERS

Walter H. A. Coleman, Adjutant Lon-

don Post, No. 1, Organized Body
in British

isn

Capital

Although he is

s

thousan of miles
from National Headquarters, ‘Walter

H. A. Coleman, ad-

jutant of London
= Post No. 1 of the

American Legion,
is in close touch

with the entire

Born in Phila-

delphia, Pa., Mr. Coleman was edu-

cated in private schools in that city
and in New York. During his business

experience in various departments of

the Pennsylvania railroad, he lived in

Philadelphia, New York City, Albany,
N. ¥., Indianapolis, Ind. and Bethle-

hem, Pa.

During the war Mr. Coleman
in the American Destroyer Flotilla,
which had its base at Queenstown, Ire-
land. Since the war he has been con-

nected with the United States Embassy
in London.

London Post ‘of the Legion took a

leading part in decorating the graves
of American soldiers buried in England

‘Memorial Day, 1920.

HAS HUSTLING LABOR BUREAU

Nashville, Tenn, Post Tackles Hard
Problem and Makes Most Effi.

Gient Showing.
.

In accordance with the general ac

tivity of American Legion posts in

meeting the unemployment crisis a9

it affects the ex-service man, Nash-

ville, Tenn., Post has tackled the sit?

uation with a considerable degree of

Argonne enthusiasm.

An employment bureau has been es-

tablished In charge of a Legion mem-

ber, who devotes his full time to it.

Both job applicants’ and employers
g men are listed in a ¢ard in-

dex, according to their abilities and

needs.

When a man applies at the Legion
headquarters for a job, he is required

to fill out a blank giving the foilow-

ing information: Name, address,

place of birth, married or single; if

he is an ex-service man, if he has de-

pendents, special training and schools

attended, with the extent of the edu-

cation gained.
‘Trade test questions are: “Can you

you operate a switchb 7” &qu you

use a typewriter efficientl “Are

you good at figures;” “Can you run an

automobile or truck.”

Trades included in the list of job
applicants for one day were electric-

jan, salesman, accqunting
clerk, bookkeeper, daughtsman, insur-

ance salesman, machinist and mat
tress maker.

When the job seeker has& filed his

application, he is given a card to show

that he has registered with the Le-

gion bureau. When hegis sent to an

employer in response. to a call, he Is

given a card of introduction stating
that he is sent by the Legion bureau.

His original application, together with

the secretary&#39 indorsement or esti-

mate of the man, is forwarded to the

prospective employer.
©

By arrangement with the negro post
of the Legion, the employment bureau

is able to answer calls for negro la-

bor, applicants for work being listed

with the negro secretary.

‘The work of the employment bureau

is supported by funds available in the

Legion treasury from a post show

given last year. Another entertain-

ment will be given soon to raise money
for further operation of the bureau.

STATE JOBS FOR VETERANS

Chairman Woman&#39 Auxiliary Commit-

tee of New York&#39;Asserts World

‘War Men Should Be Honored.

“If any class is favored In handin
out state Jobs it should be the veter-

LEGI ME WA P.M. FIRED

result of the postmaster’s efforts to

suppl the American language by
the Ger language in a church ofEmer

‘The trouble started when the pastor
of the church invited two Legion&qu mem-

bers to deliver patriotic addresses in

the ‘church.

“

When the speakers ap-

peared, Jarms objected to their pres-

ence and called for a vote of the con-

gregation to decide whether they
should be ousted. It was the will of

the majority that the Legionnaires
should not be heard.

_

After the vote,
the Legion members quietly left the

church,
-

‘The pastor, whoseinvitation to the

Legion men was mude in an endéavor
to .coneiliate the pro-German and

American elements of his church’ in

their ‘controversy over the use of the

American or German language, then

took the floor and-expressed his sur-

prise at the turn of events and ‘eft

the meeting.
In commendation of the patience of

the American Legion members a Lin-

coln newspaper expresses the follow-

ing sentiment in its editorial col-

umns:

“The policy of the Legion to send

speakers to address meetings on in-

vitation only and to teach American-

isms by example rather than by force,

has everything to commend it. The

sniall groups of unassimilated fore

eigners in this country can readily be

curdled into compact masses by hate.

On the other hand, they can be dis-

Solved In time by patience and friend-

si. The Amertcan Legion is honor

ing the name it bears when it adopts
the latter course.”

MEMORIA AT CLINTON MIC

Peiper Post Unveils .Monument
Honor of Veterans Who Served

in Last Four Wars.

Frederick E. Peiper Post of the

«American Legion at Clinton,
has unveiled a erected by
the post in honor of sons of Clinton

who served in the last four wars of

the country.
Patriotic citizens of the town do

nated a plot of ground surrounding
the monument, which will be convert:

Memorial to Men of Four Wars.

ed into a beautiful park. The monu-

ment is built of stone with a bronze

tablet bearing the followin tnscrip-
tion:

“In Memoriam—Dedicated to her

sons who gave their lives for Free-

dom’s cause in four wars, by the vil-

lage of Clinton, the Mexican War 1846

War of the Rebellion 1861-1 186 Span-
ish-American War 1898, Gre World

‘War 1914-1918.”

WOULD AID GALA, R. VETERA

Schuyler (Ne Post

)

Post

Endeavoring to

Assist Grand Army Man Who *

Ha ean Stricken.

‘he gratitude an loyalty of mem-

bers of the American Legion -to thelr

comrades of the Grand Army of the

Republic is illustrated by the Legion

post at Schuyler, Neb. which is en-

deavoring to obtain aid for a Civil war

veteran of that city, who is suffering
from cancer.

“The post is fn need of advice as

to hiow we can assist this hero of an-

other war,” the post commander
writes, “He is stopping with relatives,

who are doing all they can, but sitice
they have to employ a nurse, I know

that they cannot centinue to care for

him because of lack of funds.

“Now, we would like to have you
take it up and see if something can’t

be done

for

the old veteran. This is

a worthy case and I believe anything
the Legion can do for the old boys

who wore the blue will:be appreciated.
There are but a few.of them left, and

I think the Legion would do well to

look after them, since no one else will:

do, 80.&

In Harmony With Legion.
Following an address by Robert A.

LaRonx, national field organizer of the

Ama Legion before a joint session

of both houses of the Nevada legis-
inture, .C. W. state organ~

ittee.
|

izen for the American Federation of

before the commit in behalf of «

bill to give preference ‘to veterans. in

civil service employment in New York.

‘The bill was backed by the New York
organization.

| Labor. in aoe ck and a number of

‘union members of the bodies stated

ARE

THE pursuit of happiness women

have been going earnestly and in-

dustriously in quest of new suits—

for what is Easter without the inspira-
tion of new and gladsome apparel?
The quest has reached the acute stage

during the present week and mer‘

chants know what style {deas have

Proved ‘most successful. To begin
with the longer skirt is finally and

by
—skirts.are longer by many inches,

the rule being eight or even six inches

from the floor. Also they are plain.
Poiret twill, tricotine and serge are

all well represented in suits and dec-

orative features appear on coats,
which are made in at least three dis-

tinct ,styles, including the box coat,

the straight line belted coat and the

semi-fitted models.

ie In the matter of decorations, braids

Fma come and beads may go. but em-

broideries go on forever, apparentty.
A few models reveal beaded decora-

tions, many- are trimmed with flat

braids or ribbon, but still greater
numberk are either embroidered or

Gnished off with stitching of heavy

Accessories

N NECKWEAR, veils, gloves, purses,

yanity boxes and

,

jewelry, the

shops are showing novel and smart

things that will tone up the plainest
of street suits or frocks. And now

that simplicity is the keynote of street

dress these distinctive accessories are

Important and growing more so, along

with hats which must always make ‘or

mar the success of the rest of the cos-

tume. Women are centering attention
on thebe details and on footwear

therefore we see dawning a summer.

that ought to add the witneds of one

more season to the claim that Ameri-

can women are better than

any others,

Neckwear is important becau the

new coats call for it. There are high-
necked pieces among the displays for

wear with suit coats, as well as many

that leave, the throat uncovere Ja-

NEW SPRING SUITSAPPR

silk thread. At least nine times o

of ten these decorations are in tl

same color as the suit, but there are

exceptions to all rules, and the new

suits present models with a contrast:

ing color or black used, with the match-

ing color. There are occasional models

in which short coat are elaborately

embroidered withSm colors,

Two representati suits, each em

bellished with embroidery, are shown

in the picture above. The model at

the left having points that pronounce
it up to date, in the fastening of the

coat at the’waist line only, and in the

bell sleeves. Blouses and handsome

neckwear are much in evidence in

coats of this kind. The skirt may be

taken as. 4 criterion in length a

width, and every other particolar, in-

cluding , tailoring that must be de-

scribed as exquisite.

In the suit of beige-colored iret

twill at the righi, the straight-ling
coat Invites attention to elaborate.em-

broidery across the back. Small em

broidered motifs at each side the front

also help to enrich it.

Lend Tone’

cream or ecru is preferred to white

A pretty example of net, val lace and

swiss embroidery appears in the pi
ture at the upper

Both a veil and neckpiece invite at-

‘tention in the picture at: the right
Deep cream batiste, with eyelet em

broidery and edging of cluny. lace

make the round collar and vestet

worn with a boxcoat. The navy blue

veil is one of the square variety that

covers tite hat; it has many rivals in

face veils of various lengths. The

most. popular of ‘neckpieces appear:

at the lowersleft of fine embroidered
Pbatiste adorned with lace and hem

stitching. It is a showy white com
|

panion: of a ae aweatercost worr

with a sports ekirt of the sort one
sees on the street: -Anbther, neckplece
for the.open throat appears, at the

right, made of. cream- Tic and

resembling tiehn

dike a child.

S. NANCY SHARP, of
Lae Aner, wht pays sreceived the great surpris of

her life: when Tanlac complete
restored her health after she had

almost lost of ever gettin

“after seeing the wonderful results

my husband’ obtained from Tanlac I

began taking the medicine myself, and

now we both agree that it is the

grandest medicine on earth,” said Mrs.

Nancy Sharp, a prominent and highly
esteemed resident of Los Angeles,
Calif. living at 921 Camulus street,
whose husband is proprietor of the

Merchants’ Express Co.

“During the twelve years that I

suffered with indigestion and stomach-

trouble I tried nearly every medicine

I heard about, but nothing helped me

and I lost faith in everything. So,

my wonderful restoration to health.

has been the greatest surprise of my

life.

“I began to feel an improvement on

finishing: my second bottle of Tanlac,

and now after taking six botiles I am

like 2 new woman. I have a splendid
appetite. ‘eat three hearty meals a day,

@njoy them thoroughly and am never

troubied in the least with indigestion
or any other disagreeable after ef-

fects.
“Before taking Tanlac most every-

thing I ate caused my stomach to

rebel and I would suffer for houre

afterwards. I was so dreadfally

nervons that many nights I never

closed my ‘eye in sleep, but now T

am not the least nervous, and I sleep
My strength has, been

wonderfully increased, and I have

much more energy.

“a just wish it was s everybody
tronbied like I was knew about thie

wonderful medicine.”

Tanlac is sold by leading druggists

everywhere—Adv.

Empress of Fashion.

A biography .of the late Empress

Eugenie says: “Twice a year the em-

press of the French renewed: her

frocks, and this was the origin of to~

day&# changeability of fashion, - now

followed slavishiy by women.”

‘The hopsewife smiles with satisfac-

tion as she looks at the basket of

clear, white clothes and thanks Red

Cross Ball Blue. - At grocers,

x &quot; Long ‘Air,
“How intolerably conceited musi-

clans are ag a rule”

“Oh, well, what can yo expect from

people who are naturally fall of airs?”

—Pearson’s Weekly. -
.

*Cold in the Head”

eo

Penner &a Co., &quot ‘Ohio.

Take Gar Marked “Thrift?

“Pa, how do we,go to Easy street?”

“You come to it after fifty years&q

tra down Hard Work avenue, my

mn. —Bostor Transcript.

Mone eee a converse wit
oal

it

‘the Savin

Do G Fro a Wors
Are-yoa always weak, miserable and

haifa ‘Then it& time you found out

i
“tese
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spring brings with it Coughs, Colds, Distemper. Be pre-

pared. Give your horse

Spohn’ Distemper Compoun
at the first sig of a

re

ough.
signa of sickne “SEOHN&#39;

expels the disease germ!
co Seats ESE &#3 per

bottle. Bay of your pejragel
MEDICAL COMP. ND.

condition.

A hard drinker naturally draws the

line at soft drinks.

Garfield Tea, by purifying the. blood,

eradicates rheumatism, dyspepsia and

many chronte ailments.—Adv.

REALLY DESERVI OF PITY

‘Those Who Allow Themselves to Get

Into“the Habit of Self-Excuse

Are Unfortunate.

Th@tendency to self-excuse is typi-
eal of the conceited. They simply will

not see themselves for what they are—

persons who have a great deal to

Jearn. And because they will not ad-

mit even to themselves that they need

self-improvement they remain perpet-

ually in need of it.

Are not -persons thus conditioned

more deserving of pity than of con-

tempt? Even their monumental self-

satisfaction should not make people
Yaugh at them. Poor souls! Life to

them Is a game of blind man’s buff,

in which they are forever “it,” forever

groping wildly, but never grasping.
No truer words have been penned

‘thal Ruskin’s, “Conceit may puff a

‘man up, but not prop him up.” And

how sadly hard it is to convince the

‘conceited that they are conceited, and

thus save them from the painful penal-

tiles of conceit—H. Addington Bruce

in Chicago Daily News.

In Terms of Taxation.

First Taxpayer—“I hear you have

an addition to your family.” Second

Taspayer—“Tes, both exemptions are

doing well.”

There are two classes of colleg
graduates—those who accept positions

‘and those who hunt for jobs.

Better, still, give

it

an a preventivea a

reaso of ite tormicig ‘qualiti i
Testores appetit.

‘ANY, GOSHEN,

Learn to be patient—also when not

1 be patient.

Snowy linens are the pride of every

houséwife. Keep them ‘in that condi-

tion by using Red Cross Ball Blue in

your laundry. 5 cents at grocers.

Paying in Dresden China,

Little pieces of red-brown china

bearing the usual Dresden mark are

being passed from hand to hand in

Saxony. It is not that people are bar-

tering their cups and saucérs or are

getting rid of the contents cf their

china cupboards, nor are-they making

each other presents of the delicate

porcelain for which the mark of Dres-

de has been noted.

‘A new coinage in porcelain has been

put into circulation to suprsede small

paper money, and one of its valuable

assets is the fact that it can be

washed, so no one need complain of

dirty money. The little red-brown
discs have met with a hearty welcome,

and the factory of Meissen has never

sent ovt anything more popular than

these little pieces of china that are

too small for a plate, too shallow to

hold water and not adorned with any-

thing but the most simple devices.

Bright Youth.
The clergyman was examining the

infants’ class. Suddenly a bright idea

flashei across his brain, He had

found a poser.
“and now, my dear children,” he

said, rubbing his hands and bearing
with wicked pleasure, “ean any of you

tell me how man blue beans make

five?”
There was a long and deathly si-

lence, broken finally by a piping veice

from the back bench: “Please, sir, I

could tell you if the beans weren’t

bive.”

Post Cer is free from ham-
fal elements,and. is economi

‘Theres a Reason”
‘s ~ GR EVER |

CHAHO
F MO FA

Uouse Like This Wilt Ke the

Children Content

HAS LATEST CONVENIENCE

—__—

Something About Thie House That ‘Ap-

cost all subjects
Subject of bullding, for the readers of this

pap On account of his wide experie
as Editor Author und

TRI-CO

G
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square lines, being 32 by 82 feet. The

effect-of chaym has been gained with-

stantia! throughout. There is no waste

space in the arrangement and size

the rooms, yet there is no feeling of

crowding. The kitchen which is one

al
u

Warning! Unlesa you see&#39;th name

on package or on tablets you

are not getting genuine Aspirin pre-
seribed ‘by physicians for twenty-one

years and proved safe by millions.

‘Take Aspirin only ac told in the Bayer
Neural-

BEDR

1

B D
is, without seat. ‘the highest duthor
o all these Address all inquiries
to Wullam A. Radfo No. iam Prairie

avenue, Chicago, I, ‘am only inclos
two-cent stamp for reply.

‘Twenty years ago the farmer con-

sidered a dugout or tumbledown shack

sufficient protection: and shelter for

himself and family. The work of the

farm was.more important by far than

the comfort of the folks. Farm homes

were unknown quantities, given little

thought and little attention. But times

ho changed. farm de-

inds because of

1OMNG Doa
‘F

BE R

HSAIIO

Roor

DEDR
HORI

conditi Certain important factors

are responsible for this change.

In the first place the children rose

up in rebellion because of the mo-

notony and drudgery which faced them

day In and day out. The silent house-

wife, carrying the burdens of an Achil-

les on her shoulders, finally got tired.

‘The two combined-and forced changes

which are now the rule rather than

the exeeption. They demanded and

got new, comfortable, cozy homes with

mogern conveniences and other de

lights that make homes worth while.

Second Floor Plan.

of the most important rooms in any

home, but especially so in the farm

home, is very modern in arrangement

and equipment. No longer a large

ungainly room requiring endless work

to beep clean, this kitchen is a small

compact room convenient to the din-

ing room where the meals are served.

A side entrance onto the drive ts quite

bandy.
More attention is being paid to the

small comforts and conveniences of

Faced by an exodus of the children the farm home and with the devel-

A

as soon as they reached their major

ity the farmer began to give the ques-

tion of home comforts some serious

thought. The barn was not the most

important building. Home came first.

Th is why we have homes like

e shown ht

peals to everyone.’ It radiates com-

fort, spaciousness, cheer and satisfac-

tion. ‘There is the large roomy porch

with ita protecting .screens, a wonder-

ful retreat on the warm days, where

the family ean rest after the day in

the field The house is stucco and

framé. The foundation is brick with

stucco on the first story and shingles

above to the roof. Extending out over

the side driveway is a sleeping porch
which is an essential room in any

home. The driveway leads to an at-

tractive little garage in the rear.

On the first floor there are three

rooms—living room, 18 by 18 feet, a

very large and spacious room; dining

room, 13 by 17 feet 6 inches, and

Firet Floor Plan.

kitchen, 15 feet 6 Inches b 2 feet 6

inches. ‘smal washroom

Is

immedl-

ately off the kitchen for th use of
the men after-completing their day
‘work. The ample window space gives

the house.a very cheerful appearance

and adds muc to ‘the brightness. of

the interior.

‘Upstair are four comfortable bed-

each

opment -of electric lighting facilities
and water supply the farm home has

become&#39;‘a real place to live in. No

longer the bucket from the well or the

strennous work of pumping it—now it

runs-from a faucet in the kitchen.

This home should be inspirational
to all farmers who are pooe anew

one in the near future. It suggests

many excellent ideas
‘wit should be

incorporated.

SUPERSTITIO OF WHITE EG

Hard to Account for Widespread Fal-

lacy That the Brown Sheil Con-

taina Inferior Product.

Of all the food superse that

cause high ,Prices— there are

meny—the White egg superstition is

pointed out by C. Houston Gondiss,

editor of the Forecast Magazine, as one

of the most curious.

“In nearly every section of the

country,” says Mr. Goudiss, “there ia

a difference in the price between the

prown and the white egg. On a mo-

tor trip through New Jersey recently

I noticed that white eggs were bring-

ing as high as 22 cents per dozen
more than brown eggs. Why, the

gods, who play with our fears and

prejudices and langh at.us, only know.

“The white egg costs no more to pro-

duce than the brown egg. Exactly the

same feed is used to produce both eggs.

Both are equal in food value. The only

yeason for a difference in price is a

greater demand on the part of house-

wives for the white egg. I once heard

a Jewish housewife say it was more

sanitary and on another occasion an

Amerfean with no religious leaning in-

formed me that the white egg was a

better egg, even the shell felt nicer.

Producers and dealers have been quick

to capitalize this ‘superstitio .

“Curiously enough, in some of the

large cities of-the country, brown eggs
bring a higher price than do white

ones. I have heard this explained in

these cities with the sage information

that the brown egg is ‘stronger’ and

mo ‘meaty’ than the white egg.”
—_—_—_—

* ‘Rirty Diya”
‘An athletic young fellow in Austra-

lis: went on a tear and landed in the

police court. The magistrate inguired

what the nwoo occupation was.

“Fie’s a professiona football player,”
said his counsel. “He plays outside
right for Ais team.”

“Oh, he does, does he?” replied the

magistrate, “Well, then, we must

Monoaceticacidester ef Salicycacid.—
adv,

&lt

Di ul.

Finnegan (to his spouse)—Shure the

children these days have no manners

at all at all, Phwat do yez think that

young omadhaun next door said to

me? “Mr. Finnegan,” he sez, “git yer

picture took an’ I&# send wan 0’ thim

to me taycher for a valentine.”—Bos-

ton Transcript.

SWAMP- FO

KIDNEYAILMEN
There i only one medi that rea

wtands out pre-eminent
curable suim of the Kidn liver fo
blad ‘Kilmer’a Swamp- stands the

bi for the reason that it has proven

in ‘the remedy needed in thousands
ta thousands distressing cases.

Swamp-Root makes friends quickl be-

cange ite mil and immediate effect is soon

mo cas as gentle,
Dealing veget :

Start treatm ot “on Sold at all
stores in bottles of t sizes, medi-

sampl bott Wh writin be sure am
ment

His Mistake.

A man claiming to be a Russian no-

bleman was arrested recently in Brook-

lyn while trying to dispose of a dia-

mond necklace worth fifty. thousand

pounds The police admit that if he

had posed asa taxi driver or a steve-

dore his action would never have ex-

cited their suspicions.—London Punch.

Cuticura tor&#39;Pimply Faces.

‘To remove pimples and. blackheads
smear them with Cuticura Oiutment.

Wash off in five minutes with Catt
cura Soap and hot water. &quot;On clear

keep your skin clear by using them for

daily toilet purposes. Don’t fail to in

clude Cuticura Talcum.—Adv.

More Than One Case.

Flatbush—Did you ever put the all-

important question to a girl and have

her say no? ~

Bensonhurst—Yes; 1 did today.

Fiatbbush—What are you talking

about? Why, you’re already married.

Bensonhurst—I know it; but I asked

our cook to stax another week, and

Stat

Constipation, indigestion, sick-
ache and bilious conditions are over-

come by a course of Garfield Tea.

Drink before retiring —Adv.

Surely Lacked Sense.

‘There is a New Yorker who recently

decided to investigate his family tree.

He had to visit a rural village in

Maine to look up one of his ances-

tors. He went around to a certain

house ‘and found an old man sitting

on the porch. He asked him if he re-

membered a certain relative. The old

man snorted. “Don’t - mention his

name to me,” he said. “He was the

cussedest fool that ever lived in these

parts. He didn’t have no more sense

than to drive a six-horse circus wagon

team up a blind alley one day.” -

Granulated Byelids, Stiea, Infamed Eyes

‘ppllove overnig by Homan, Bye

‘One trial proves ite merit—Adv.

Experiences Compared.
“Were you hazed when you were at

college?” =

“Yes,” replied Senator Sorghum;

“put it wasn’t anything like m heck-

ling I have gone through sin

ial

It doesn’t cost half as much to live

ag it does to make a favorable impres-

sion on the
%

Natural

“No” was what she said.—Yonkers

fesman.
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ter or remove the

worked. §2.50abottle
ABSORBINE, JR... tor

Baiment for Bolle. Brelses, Sores,
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glac o¢ delivered. ‘Will teil you more if you write.
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John A. SHEEHAN,

For Sale—Any kind of farm you want.

Fred Gade, R. 3, Grand Haven, Mich,

a

een

we today, ana. Nata earning) Dow.

‘Sumratt Agency, Box 30¢,’Akroa, ohi

MEDIAPHONE

‘Attachm for Phonographa

[ONOGRCO.Na ORLBA

FSESSA
Enleker Smith ‘p up a rod

for the lightning?” Bocker—“Yes, and

he pu up a telephone for th thun-

der.”

WOMEN! USE
“DIAN

“DIAMOND DYES

Dy Old Skirts,

ite,

Dresses, -Walet
Coats, Stockings, Draperies

Everything.

Each package of “Diamond Dyes® -

contains easy directions for dyeing.any,
article of wool, silk, cotton, linen, oF

mixed Beware! Poor dye
streaks, spots, fades, and ruins mate-

rial by giving it a “dyed-look.”- Buy
“Diamond Dyes” only. Draggist hae

Color Card.—Adv. +

“Her Flying Stunt,

Bacon—Did your wife ever fly in ap

airplane?
Egbert—No; she never files in any

thing but a passion.

“No man knows half as much about

women ashe tries to make them be

Neve he knows.

CASC

‘Brecke vp
Grippe in.

Kill That Cold Wit
aitks . :

Celds, Coug rad
Te ee Eea 4 —

—Gaintne tn thie form donot effect the

TLamative—No Opiat in

AL DRUGGI ‘SE a

QUINI
Lc Grip

as Be ‘Tinie
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~ Mr, and Mrs. J. C. Harmer and winter months in =

wife accompanied by Miss Chloc tumed hdme Satirday aftern .
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Shumaker motored “to Chicago} Helen ery. Sant ca we. ihe
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Sabscription —___-
$2.00 per Year Sunday returning: Monday. | spent¢ Saturday wie

in th Town of Mentone, Ind. Hose

sectegl

where

gee

Don Mollenhour

.

of Burrs ty. petiti «a
the town board:fusko County,

ted of Meiit

Published weekly ‘and entered at
Landing was. in town Sunday. Gu Bloss and family spent lné.. to vacate the followi descti

Miss Yenna and Esther Taylor SundayMentone, Ind., Post Office as aftern with and
ed alley and street; the alley extend

second-class matter. les Sunday evening with Mr. yrs Jake Snith = in trom the |and Mrs, Snyde at Argos. Frank McClougha of. Niles,
% t

Tuurspay, Mar. 24, 1921 Mrs. Job Champer and two’ Mich, made a busines trip here

—

ee children of Stilwell are visiting Saturd t
her. parents Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Loran Rantz, Miss Thelm °°

Elliot this week. Sarber ‘and, Mr. and Mrs. Riley:
Quite a number of people from! Fisher went to Warsaw Satur-

here ‘have visited the cottage&# evening.
where Lovette was killed. Mr. and Mrs. James Miller

Mrs. Sherman Vangundy, Dan! spent sunday with Frank Stick-
and Mary went to North Web-| jer and family near Claypool.
ster Saturday.

xen

Een ae,Ph 2 on.
CLAUDE TAYLOR, Edito

the Mi Mary va and Neoms

ah Mrs. Jo Huffer and NO OF PETIT a
i

lots.
a

uch of Jac! Street as fallswithi the tcllow deseri terri-
tory, to-wit: ing at the intersection of the west line of
Street and the south line of th
right-of-way —of in New York, Chi-

eago and St. Louis Railroad and run-

ning thence south (50
ntAtt fechence west (150) one hundi

au h 3 a tisa per t h w T
spent -

|

ol therig o way of the New YorAnna Blanc Smit n a
St. Louis Raliroad,Gren in south-easterly direction

Parties Wanting Any-Kind of

ne

tine C
Sav Money b Seein M .

PHONE Residen nle4; Store 306;

BYRON SPITLE
MENTON INDIANA

Dan Overmeyer, Will Crane, A.| Mi Agnes
C. Rhodes, Win bes and Frank uae Clark. spent Sun sa the

Elkins transact yusiness in PALESTINE young folks at the Jake Weice
Piymouth Saturday. 3 home near Burket.

Frank Schetzeley, wife and

along said right of way to the place
of beginning.

All the above deseribed lots, streets
and, alleys and territory lies within &

th origin plat of the town of Men=

two childern of Chicago spent
Jast week with the ladies _par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. Levi Ritter.

Burt Hatfield and family of =

&#39;Bur spent Sunday with Henry

s

LOCAL NEWS
Mrs. C. S. Elliot spent

week with Mr.

Champers of Stillwell.

last Secore and family.
and Mrs. Job&

Mentone and Mr. and Mrs. How- noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Eaton andj
‘Mr. and Mrs. Riley Fisher called

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Burden of on Fremont Fisher Sunday after- 10 cakes Que white laundry
soap 45 cents, at Mentzers.

eed
MOVI AN HAULI

Ooo oOoooooOOOOooOnoOoOo

Having moved to Mentone I wish to in-

form the public that I am now ready to

do your local and long distance hauling

If you have any hauling to do see us for*

prices and dates.

PHON 12 0n 198
*

CHAS. FLENAR
Mentone

=

\

Indiana

Salt fish in bulk, 11 cents per

pound. Ohler’s Grocery.

Nathan Baker moved last week
from the Charley Strawderman
farm north of town to the Wm.
Moore farm near Etna Green.

Q
O
Q
o
g —_—

C Newest vestees for Easter

(| wear: gloves, hosiery.
.

See our

(1 special pure silk hose in black

Cand brown. for only $1.00. Myers

(Ji Dry Goods Store; Warsaw.

Q
o
C
O
o
o
O

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bybee and

two grand daughters, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Ehernman and son

Lloyd, and Mr. and Mrs. M. R.

&#39 by Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Leit-

er.

MOOOOUROOOOOOOOOOoOOooOoOoOooa

poooooooooooooooOoooooOnoO

ree

‘\Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bradway
and daughter Marjorie, drove up

from their home in Kokomo,

OOOHIooooooooooooOooooc\

PUBLIC SALE
.C. HAAG will sell at Public Auction on his

farm, tenanted by Walter Murphy, 5 miles north
of Akron, 5 miles south of Mentone, 2 miles west

of Yellow Creek lake, and 1 mile east of Doran sta-

tion on the Winona Interurban, on

MONDAY, MARCH 28, ’21
his entire stock of machinery, livestock and feed.

MACHINERY, Practically new

John Deere hay loader, two John Deere riding cul-
tivators, John Deere corn binder, John Deere disc
harrow, John Deere mowey, Van Brune 9-disc_fer-
tilizer drill with seed attachment,-6-dise fertilizer
drill with seed attachment, cultipacker, King wide

spread manure spreader, 405 Oliver breakivg plow
14-inch Oliver riding plow, 60-tooth spike horrow,
7-ft. Deering binder corn planter, spring tooth

cultivator, Studebaker wagon, flat bottom hay lad-
der, pair bob sleds. scoop beard, shovel plows, ter

* A, hog houses, two galvanized water tanks and
other items. The above machinery ts all practi-
cally new and ir the very best condition. ~

46 HEAD OF HOGS 46

15 Thorough bred Duroc brood sows due to farrow
in April; all good. Registered Duroc boar. 30
head fall shoats weighing about 75 pounds each.

HORSES & MULES

Bay mare 8 years old, weighing 1400; Sorrel mare

6 years old weighing 1300; Yearling colt; Pair 4-

year-old mules weighi 1000 each. All sound and
good workers

20 HEAD OF CATTLE 20

8 head good general purpose milch cows, either
fresh‘or du to calf; 10 head 2-year-old heifers an
steers; Polled Durham yearli bull. ~

80

-

HEAD O EWES 50°

Most of these ewes have lambs from one to two
months old by side. Good Shropshire buck.

Five dozen White Leghorn hens.
5

10 tons.good mixed ha in the mow. 600 bu corn.
TERMS Made to suit purchaser.

_

: °

~

SALE STARTS AT 11:0 O&#39;C
Dinner by Ladies Aid Society

CHAS. C. HAAG
L. A. Shively and Russell Reahart, Auctioneers.

Hub Stoner, Clerk

Saturday in their new Dodge

-

Burdette Hollawa the new

duties last’ Monday. Mr.

Mrs. Hollaway have rooms at the
Elias Smith home and we

-

are

glad to welcome them to. our!
little town. They expect to move

their household goods here as

soon as they find a house.

Just received a new line of silk

striped shirtings 95¢ per yard.
At Mentzers-

Sunkist naval oranges 25 and
30 cents per dozen. Ohler’s

Grocery.

High analysis fertilize furn-
ishes food at low cost. For sale

by Wm. Weirick.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Bybee and

daughter,, Virginia, of Atwood

spent Sunday with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Bybee.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Smith are

spending the week with their
son Lowell Smith and wife. They
have spent the winter in Illinois.

Let us figure with you; we can

save you on rugs, linoleum, win-
dow shades, .curtain materials,
ete; best quality for th price.
Myers Dry Goods Store; Warsaw

L, J. Direk moved last Wednes-

day from Renus, Mich., to the
Ed Whetstone farm east of Men-
tone. Mr..Dirch formerly lived

in Burket before moving to,
Michigan and his friends will be

glad to again see him in thi
vicinity

New shipment of Coats: again
Ahis week for you here at the

tight price; also some new Suits
very much lower. Best quality

in Warsaw for the price. Myers
Dry Goods Stor

The old Thomas. Hurd farm,
which was owned by Heiser
brothers, ‘and located ‘on Union
stfeet, Clay ‘township, was sold

Saturday to Russell Ring who
lives-south of. Burket. Consider-

SO Ee See ee ee

atio $11,0 The deal was made
h J. 0. Mineaiit JOOIOUICI IC 10 JOIOOOOUOCHI

Kiser were entertained last Sun-}

coupe. and visited -over Sunday
with friends here ‘n Menton

rural route carrier, began his!’
and

Date = ne day of March, 1921,
Elijah A. Blue,
Mahion 0. MentCharles Meredith,
Chancey 0. Mellenhou
George Mollenhour,

RED PEPS
PHILOSOPHY

W don’t sell apples or onion
‘W sell lumber.

Build That New Chicken House

‘oday. s

Th profits from raising chick-

ens will help pay the grocery

,
bills, whether you live in town or

:in the country, A neat practical
brooder and nesting house, a

fenced yard, and some chickens
start you in the poultry business.
WE CAN FURNISH YOU

EVERYTHING BUT THE
CHICKENS.

WHERE QUALITY COUNTS

WE WIN

Mento Lum C

May Grai C
O&#39;GAN CO

Now is the time to get your Little chick and
Poultry FEED. Our Standard A line of FEED

is the Best by Test, and our prices are lower.

than the Lowest.

- GET OUR PRICE BEFOR YOU BUY

-R. GREULACH, Mgr

Mentone, Indfan

Edison Turn- Comparison
is your best guide

The only way you can decide, for yourself,
which-is the best phonograph,—is by hearing

our Edison ‘Tirn-Table Comparison. No other

way eliminates the salesman. No other way

brings four leadin phonographs, all in the

same room, all in the same position, al using
recordings by the same artist. Ask to hear.it.

Given only on request.

-RINGLE STORE

@ MENTON IND.
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_

POUND CUBE SUGA

FANCY NAVEL ORANG
25c per doz

&quot; Saturday- Da Only

_Clark’s Store

Ile .
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- 48c
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: Glas Col
LOCAL NEWS ©

WANTED:— buy

.

feedin
hogs. Phone 3} on 4, Big Foot.

Glen Smiley.

_

HOUSE WANTED: If you

You ‘c still get Swift&#3 Red}
Star fertilizers.

fe

Steel cut oats, rolled oats in

have.a house in Mentone for rent bulk Ohler’s Grocery.

please notify the Gazette office.

AEST

ATTEN
SEED POTATOES:—You ca

sget Early Rose seed potatoes for;
* planting at: $1.50 per bushel a

J. E. Burket’s Grocery.

NATE

SPEER
WANTED: - blasting to

do. ‘Ffteen years experience in
Herbert Bennet and fam

Men zers.the business; also sell dynamite t Sund. ith th A. J. k

and supplies. Phone Fred Al-& fami a ° aes

berteon; Claypool. 4%

¢ on

RRR

RLU

TES

FOR SALE:—Six-room hous Just received a new line of silk Mentone with her: parents Mr.

North Broadway,Mentone. striped shirtings 95c per yard.
Good well and cistern, three lots: At Mentzers
and plenty of fruit. For. par-
ticulars write E. H. Mentzer, 208

Seymore St., LaGrange, Ind.

=

N

Pineappl No. 24 cans, whole

slice in syrup, 40 cents a can,
eS

HERE IS AN OPPORTUNITY ‘h .50 per dozen. Ohler’s Grocery |
for any man or woman to

come their county&# leading fig Our prices on Wall Paper and

ure. No canvassing, selling solici- paints, quality considered,

ting or agency propositio If lower than the peddlers.

you are interested in earning $50

per week in a few weeks write

at once. Box 387, Olney, Il.

Shafer & Goodwin

Axrsinster Rugs, 9 x 12 size,

ERGTT

EE
&quot;BE PLANTS for the gar- special sale this week dnly for,

den: 100 strawberry, 50 rasp- to $4250 Myers Dry,

berry, red or black, or assorted; Goods Store; Warsaw.

vigorous, well rooted plants, pre-

paid $2.50. Order direct from:

this ad and we will include

strong Concord grape vines.

F. Brindley; Bristol. Indiana.

CEMETERY NOTICE.

All those’ interested
tone cemetery please
concerning the taking care of

your lot. It is our intention to!

.

make the Mentone
the best in the county. Thank-j

ing you for the past patronage,
I remain, “yo for business.

4-28, G. W. Platt.

in Men- Flower Seeds.
see me Drug Store.

Four cakes Sweetheart

cemetery 25 cents. Ohler&# Grocery.

Mr. and Mrs.

jspent part of last week in Fort daughte Mrs. Harry Blodgett
Wayne with friends.

J. F. Bowman, wife and son.&#

two William, attended the funeral of
|

Easter, at Mentzers.

A.&#39;Jos Snively at Sandridg Fancy ‘Nav Oranges 25 doz.

church north of Bourbon la | at Clark’s Saturday.

Seturday.
ter of Mrs. J. F. Bowman.

Mrs. Snively is a sis-

I. F. Snyder

are

At The Big tone Monday and placed’ a nice

soap

“New shirt waista at ‘Mentz

ee 3 Buy GardenSeedin bulk at}

seceosone The Bt ig Drug Store

Four quarts Onion Sets only
New shi waists, a Mentzers.&#3

1). Saturday, at Clark&#3

—————-——
You can get an kind of a

chick feeder for milk, feed, or

water, at The Tin Shop.

Maurice Dudley is ‘spending a

i few days at his home at La Ott |
Five pounds ‘Cube

Suj

Sugar on
480, Saturday, at Clark

Indiana.

Miss Elle Jones spe Jast

Mr. and Mrs. Logan Van Doran: Saturday in Ft. Wayne with her.

of Warsaw spent Sunday with sister Miss Esther Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Bowen.

New shoes at new prices, at

Miss Mary Borton of Canto
Ohio, spent the week end in

and Mrs. Alonzo Borton

Buy Garden Seeds in bulk at

The Big Drug Store.

10 cakes Queen white laundry

‘soa 45 cents, a Mentzers.

jat the home of her son,

’Riner,

Mrs. Nan idii spent Sunday
Ray

and family south of town

Best quality silks for the price

Belding Bros. & Co., guaranteed
no higher than inferior grades.
Myers Dry Goods Store; Warsaw

Lettuce. celery. grape fruit for

Representatives of the Tippe-
canoe high school were in Men-

order with this office for their
t invi

Mr. and Mrs. John Clark have

returned to their home after

spending the winter with thei

in Warsaw.

ee SHPTSS TIT

Goe a lo

lively comedy packed full of laughs.

Tuesday and Wednesd March 29—30th—Allen Dwan’ Stupendous Production
- “SOLDIERS OF FORTUNE”, in 7 Reels.

PR OGRAM-=.Crystal Theater
“Wednesd and ‘Thur “March 23—24th— RIDER “THE TRIPLE MENACE”

iso Western and Comedy

Frida and satur Mar. 25—26th—Madge Kennedy in “STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
The story of a Saucy Scubrette and seventeen Sar ightcy

ne
i thi sto A

,

You. must see our goo and ge our price in order

to know what wonderful price we are makin on

all lines of F urnit Ru an Linoleum

Best D Grade Linoleum,

Best E Grade Linoleum,1. 2 ft. wide, per sq. yd.,

Remember we sell the famous Victo Talkin Machine an
March. Records now on display

Com in and hear them. -’

JEFFE FURNITURE SOR
_MENTON INDIANA

“Foeoveotecseresss

Victor Records.

eae

Prices 11 and 22 cents

Prices 11 and 22c.

1 ft. wid per s yds

Lettuc celery and grape fruit
‘for Easter, at Mentzers.

Buy

Garden

Seeds
in

bulk at

The. Big Drug Store.

Clean your. curtains and rugs
with H. &Rroc

Mr, and Mrs. Lowell Smith
spent Sunday with. his sister

Mrs. Kit Conrad and husband,
of Mentone.

ae

ee

Speciat offering this week only
of ten 9 x 12 Axminster Rugs,

formerly $50 and $60, for this
sale $37.5 to $42.60. A time to’

save. Myers Dry Goods Store.

We can supply your require-
ments for all kinds of inside;
finishes such as white~enamel,’
varnish stains, linoleum and floor

varnish, flat wall paint, alabas-
tine, shellac, wood fillers and

Stains. Shafer & Goodwin.

‘Swift& ‘fertilizer ‘boost your

2
growing crops.

‘The Gazette. only $2.0 per

me
oe

soap. {8 DO SOOO OOOOOOOO

qin CEO

Every farmer: should-have

own! stationery. Come in and et

a give you prices. Tri-
\Gazet £

VULCANIZI
‘TIRES and TUBES

Repaired tires save you monev. Rim cutsblowo punctures, sand boils, retreadi :

and deuble treading.
All repair work guaranteed to out wear&#39
rest of the tire or fixed free of charge:
Well experience in rubber construction.

Price reasonable—Terms cash

ROY DORAN
Phone 3 on7.- Opposit the Tin Sho

MENTONE INDIANA

OOOOOOOOOOOOoOOoOoOoOoOoooAoo!

Sooo ee ceee ee

New shoes at new price at

Mentzers.

Merrit brand pink salmon, 15

cents a can. Ohler’s Grocery.

A galvanized roof costs less,
than others and lasts longer. For.
sale at The Tin Shop.

Wr. Weirick moved Wednes-

day to his farm north east of

town.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Young
and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Young.

of Plymouth, spent Sunday at

the Clark Ernsberger home.

Dresses in all the leading ma-

terials, shades and. styles; best

apa for the money in Warsaw

Myers Dry Goods Store.

Chicken mites and lice th
oughly exterminated by car-

bolineum, used and recomme
ed by The White City Egg Farm.

i
Sold by Shafer & Goodwi

Watc O Window
Now that yo :r winters supply of

meat is. nearly exhausted and you are

tired of cured pork, come and see us.

You who bought some of our high class Baby
Beef dast Saturday can tell the world that we sell

quality meats at reasonable prices. You know be-

cause so many of you -came back and asked for

more of the same.

Don forget to order your dressed

Poult early, .

Tucker, Shinn & -
Neff

Mentone, Indiana os,

Mrs. Chas. Shirley and son

‘Granville, of South Bend, Mrs.

Harold Henderson

Servants. A bri

f|!
“i

$1.10

90

t

Telit geeses LOCO OnOret

Hyes Tested. GlasseFitte

made in America at the right,
price. Myers Dry Goods Store.

De Meredith and famil
|

S| Warsaw last Sunday morning to

spend the day with Mr. and Mrs.

Elmer Doddridge at South Bend,

and about the same time Mr.!

and Mrs. Doddridge started to

Warsaw to spend the day with

Del and family. The result was

that each family had to go to

the hotel for their dinners.

HELP THE “HOM PAPER”

of Warsaw,
and Mr: and Mrs. H. A. Thomp-:

!son ate dinner Sunday with J. E.

Burket and family.

When you want the best

made be sure you see Develon’s

Royal Ka-shan and Trewan Wi
tone; guaranteed the best a

\

NATURA
THE AMERICAN CATARRH REMEDY

Every medicinal ingredien used in Na-tu-ra grows in
America. Its an American medicine.

In time past these Herbs and Rarks all grew in the for-
ests, But as man improved on what nature provided
and civ lization progresse the forests disappeared, the
herbs disappearing with them. All these he had
merit. Some had special merit.. The world

.
needed

them; natures supply vanished as the forests disappear-
ed. Her man has spanned the chasm caused by his

own destruction. ‘The herbs of special merif are being
cultivated to supply the world with them. A number

of the herbs used in Na-tu-ra are cultivated herbs. High
priced but efficient.
A Medicine of Special Merit

,

For sale by

SHAFER GOODWIN, MENTONE, INDIANA

Manufactured by The Natura Drug Co., Indianapolis

Price $2.00

Our readers, who have notice
of appointments. of administra-

tor, executor,. guardian, road,

ditch, r~u-resident, sale of real-
estate, ete., for publication, have

the right o control and can have

published in any paper they de-

sire, will help us and the “Home

Paper” by instructing their at-

torney to send them to us for

publication. Otherwise they will

give them to the county seat|_

paper: In this way you help us

and place them where they are

interested. Don forget your
duty to the “Home Paper.”

F. G FIT
.

OPTOMETRIST -

and OPTICIAN

We grind our own: ness
Room 3 Widaman aig ’

Phon 781

SOOPOOOOOOD

‘Warsaw, Indiana

Fertiliz make more bag of whe
The gold for& &quot;Golden ;

ing to quantity and quality of the crop.
‘Youcan produce more andbetterbushel

per.acre and increase your profit by using

N Swift’s Red Steer Fertilizers ~

“It Pays to Use Them’ a

Now&# th time to buy.
_ ee

os

For sale ia. ie

WILLIAM WEIRICK
Mentone, ‘Indian



Where are yet the evidences of

wreck and ruin in many parts of the

world, while scarcely a single por-

tion has been left untouched by the

spirit of destruction which was’ sum-

moned up to do its dread work. But,

still, considered subjectively, the

of men have taken on a dif-

emotions, The reconstruction

time has already been entered into

in material affairs, Vlans are shap-

ing for the bringing into being of a

new world. Even those not imbued

with the highest motives look for-

ward with expectation to the rear-

rangement, in which they will per-

haps have a share of the glory and

from which they will derive some ‘of

the profit. Nor are their prospective
labors to be altogether condemned.

‘They are of such as Augustus, who

found a Rome of brick and left one

of marble, of a Louis Napoleon, who

won an empire by a coup d’etat and

immediately proceeded to straighten
the streets of Paris.

Beyond and above this is the sense

of participation im a new world which,
it may be, will possess within it-

self new hopes and aspirations. Un-

questionably, this emotion is not ab-

sent from the hearts of men, albeit

the methods of bringing the new

world about are not agreed upon by
all, It is equally beyond question that

the possibility of a newer and better

system. of social and political order.

depends for its consummation upon
definite changes in the attitude of men

toward such problems, and consequent-

ly toward each other, Thus there is

recognized to have come to pass, in-

stinetively, a new attitude, or at least

a fresh impetus, toward a whole host

of ideals, which, in what has been de-

nominated the canker of a long peace,

found n effective place.
Not a bit of this, however, can af-

fect the objective ‘side of the situation,

for the simple reason that no faith,
however robust, can of itself make a

truth of the thing believed in. That

It can affect most profoundly those who

believe, however, is one of the most

universally attested of all truths. To

that extent, therefore, there are evi-

dences that the. principle of resurrec-

tion has a mighty, and widespread
hold on humanity at the present time.

It were well to ponder the objective
side of this most solemn and at the

same time engaging doctrine of the

Christian faith, albeit it is more than’

mere doctrine. -
The far earlier re-

ligion, from which Christianity in a

sense emerged, included a firm belief

In the resurrection. The calm word

uttered to the Sadducees was that the

God of Abraham, Iseac and Jacob was

not the God of the dead, but of the

iving. ‘This faith’ in various guises
was held by many others. Plato ar

zued Intellectually on the tmmortal-

ity of the soul, and the fabled phoenix
which arose from its own ashes pre-

sented the truth fn another form.

Sweetly circumstantial ig the sa-

sted account.

che period of suffering, came the holy

zalm. ‘The transition was complete.
There was no Jonger, for the. mo-

ment, a question of sin or responsi-
vility.

»

Every question had been met.

fhe moral universe had been cleared

ay the. perfect sacrifice. The sun

arose upon a morning the liké of which

had never been witnessed before.

Death had been overcome in its own

stronghold.
save of the ephemeral wrappings of

mortality, no longer needed. Angelic
messengers bore witness to the usher-

Ing in of the new order. “Touch me

not!” was the word to the weeping one

who would haye connected the risen

Lord with the old. Yet the establish-

ment of the new relationship was an-

nounced in almost the same breath—

“Go tell my brethren.” A note of

gladness pervaded the whole scene.

From those whose hearts now ache for

the bereavements which the world war

brought, this note is by no means

shut out. Once more the parailel is

found in their own experiences, what-

ever the difference either in degree
or kind. There was then the suffer-
ing before the glory. So with all

who today enter experimentally into

the meaning and actuality. Cowper
grasped the truth in bis lines:

“The path of sorrow, and that path alone,
Leads to the land where sorrow is un-

own.”

In virtue of what. occurred 2,000
years ago, there was brought within

the grasp of men the accomplished
fact of a new creation, built upon the

foundation of the supreme sacrifice

and established outside of the domain

and power of death. “Nothing that

has transpired since has ever touched

those foundations or marred the per-
fection of the moral structure reared

thereon. Id virtue of what.transpired
within the awful years of war, of the

Gethsemane through -which myriads
have gone, of the actual tasting of

death which millions have done, the

hearts of men have been shaped and

molded for the reception of the cur-

rents of the new life.

To all such this Easter Sunday will

be tinctured with an inexpressible
charm to which their hearts will re

spond with gladness. And as a back-

ground to the full splendor of its sig-
nifiance they can place, as did Paul,

the melancholy negation of the Epicu--
rean doctrine:

Hg
fet

Jee UGa aina aris far to:

morrow we dle

ON EASTE MORN

‘The nig was dark, the faintest tinge of

On thatBrs Easter morn,

Just fushe ‘th oastern alte with rose

Foretellof the a

fen, beating spi ‘and myrrh, thre
women came

Unto the dear Lord&#39 tomb,

To pay the last sad rites ‘that were de-
|

Unto the Crucified. -

“and, who they ask’ in @ hushed un-
ert

“shall roll awa the stone,
on whi ‘ar ihe Senhedri own. ap-

Pinhath set his seal?”

ue
the near the spot, to their

No seal ston meets thi

‘The door is open, anyo is

‘The empty tom!

gaze.

Seeing they have no Roman guard to

t

seek ye here the Living One,” he

said,
“among the gea‘The earth no longer holds Him in its pris

‘on,
‘The Lora is risen! -

Ob, giorious news, for those in darkest

‘Bhall see the world’s great Light,
‘The, wondr S9 of ‘Righteousness that

Heali Ube
pon His wings!

Faloleg_ and spre the siding fo ‘and
near,

‘To each ear, “

He lives! ‘Gor sion, © Death, a ih

W Siar, Voter,
oe = Oe

Quench byrad

He for you message“an sign
the poppi of Flan field fade

Death is probably the most startling
episode that life encounters on its jour-

ney.

It came so palpably as a direct pun-

ishment for wrong done, that it

alarmed men with a distinct fear of

perfect, loss.

Many things have their periods of

death and of coming to life again.
Numbers of plants die every year and

come to life again every spring., Some

Insects have their change to death and

a rising again, Many plants die and

leave the seeds of fresh life behind.

Men might, therefore, have thought
Uttle of death, but for the fact that

their being shrinks from it as some-

thing new, unforeseen, when they were

made and set a-going in this world.

Is it not significant that of all the

writings inspired by the Great War,
the three grandest, according to all

agreements, are poems with death for

their subject?

‘When you consider the glorious vic-

tory we won, and think upon its pos-

sible results of long peace, and a new

era of contentment, you: go a very

short distance hefore you stand with

choking voice and streaming eyes be-

fore the little crosses thick as butter-

cups and daisies ought to be, on the

battlefields.

‘What justice is there in the manage-

ment of lfe, if the hundreds of thou-

sands of our dead lying there have

been snuffed out of life and being for

evermore, while others who shirked

their duty to loyalty, live on in the

enjoyment. of being?

Where is eternal fairness if those

who have had no prosperity, fortane,

comfort and ease in the world lie down

in death and cease forever to be, just
as do the unfortunate, the beaten, the

poverty-stricken, the unresting toil-

ers of life?

Are there to be no compensations

for the unhealthy, the sufferers, the

mourners, the never-comforted, for

|

whom life was one long, unaltered mis-

hery? ‘Are the unjust, the extortionate,

the robbing crowd who live upon

their fellows’ need, who thrive, foully,
but greatly, in this world, to fare as

well at the end as those others?

Easter, the queen of festivals,
comes with a certain answer to such

questions, founded upon the well-

proved, historical fact of the resurrec-

tion of man’s body, as well as of his

soul.

Man Is to come back agai to life,
for the adjusting of accounts. Justice

does rule in the affairs of men!
-

Justice and loving kindness ‘and

mercy for the little babies who died

before they bloomed, for the gallant
men who did nobly in battle, but never

reaped the fruits of victory, for the

weeping mothers, wives, children, who

saw the joy of others’ overjoyed ones

returnipg from whence theirs’ could

not return, is the promise of Easter.

New growth, fresh blooming, con-

tinued life, these are Easter joys.
“For as in Adam, all die, even so

in Christ shall all be made alive.
Alleluia! Amen!

In the different countries varioua

flowers are given the place of honor

in the Easter servicex In England
the Easter jily is first favorite, and its

pure. white blossoms may be noted in

church on Easter Sunday a bunch of

golden daffodils.

In some Warvickshire villages nose.

gays of primroses set round with wil-

low are presented by lovers to their

lassies, and these are as much appre-

ciated by them as the rainbow-colored
Easter eggs of their childhood.

In Ireland also old-world bouquets
of primroses are still in vogue. They

are elaborately fashioned in intersect.

ing trian round a centerpiece of

the flower, namely, a whitestvlea anemone.

In Holland the demure Dutch maid.

ens would never dream of going to

church without a stiff handfal of an

emones, the first flowers to bloom af:

ter the snow and Ice have fled.

‘The flower of Whitsunday is the

pink azalea, and Sgures very largely
fn the floral decoration of the home

at that season. 3

Tyrole Easter Servic

it ts not enou to be industrio 20

are the

What are yo industrious about?
Thoreau.

WHAT TO SERVE FOR DINNER.

A soup which is somewhat out of

the ordinary and provides a nourishing
dish for the bill of fare Is::

er through a.col-

ander, mix with

two cupfuls of

sifted ‘tomato,
add two cupfuls

‘of water in which the bones of.a roast

turkey have been cooked. Season with

three teaspoonfuls of salt and one

tablespoonful of pepper. Cook one

tublespoonful of minced onion in three
tablespoonfuls of fat until brown. Stir
in four tablespoonfuls of flour-and add

“the vegetable pulp and stock. Stir
until boiling. Serve with rings of

sweet green pepper as 4 garnish.
Mock Venison.—Hang a leg of mut-

ton in a cool place as long as possible,
while it keeps sweet. Then take off

the skin and put the mutton into a

dripping pan or.kettle and pour over

the following pickle: Take three

heads of garlic or three sliced onions,
one-half ounce of peppercorns, one-

fourth ounce of allspice berries

crushed, six bay leaves, a dozen sprigs
of thyme and a dozen sprigs of pars-

ley, all brought to a boil in three cup-
fuls of vinegar. This pickle should be

rubbed into the meat, rubbing and

turning for at. least thirty minutes.

Allow the meat to remain in the pan,

covering the top with’ thinly sticed

onions until the next day, then repeat
the rubbing and lay in the pan the

other side up, covering with onions

again. Continue this for four days,
then wipe the meat dry and rub for

half an hour ina pint of het mo-

lasses. Let the meat hang in a cool

Place until the next day, then wipe dry
and roast the same as a leg of mutton.

Serve with melted evrrant jelly. This

sounds like good deal of work but it

is worth it.

Date Bran Muffins—Sift one cupful
of flour, three teaspoonfuls of baking
powder, one teaspoonful of salt and

one tablespoonful of sugar. Add one

beaten egg to two cupfuls of bran and

one and one-half cupfuls of milk. Beat

thoroughly, add - one-half cupful of

dates cut in small bits. combine with

the flour mixture and bake {n muffin
|

pans twenty-five minutes.

Rhubarb Soup.—Take stx stalks of

rhubarb, cut in small pieces. Add

rhubarb to one quart of venl stock,
one small onion, two thin slices of |

bread and salt and pepper &qu taste.

Let the mixture boil, removing the

scum as it rises. Simmer gently until

the rhybarb is tender. Strain and

serve with toasted bread.

Even in ordinaryelife the unselfish
people are the happiest—those who

make others happy and, wThe dissatisi

piness for themselves—Mrs. Besant.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

The leather cushions of chairs and

couches may be treated with ordinary
tan or black shee dress-

ing, the cleanser and

polishing wax. Rub it in

great care and

scratches and stains will
be removed, the leather

preserved and made new
Jooking.

The leftover pancakes
broken in bits and added

to scrambled eggs make a

mn 8
Phe National Remedy of Holland for
centuries and endorsed by Queen Wilhel-

mina. At all

Lock for we see

Se ou bparreon every box

“Mu of the smaller navy talk in|
purely disarmame

Europe’s idea of America is a land

flowing with rubes and money.

‘The 15-cent loaf wouldn&#39 be so bad

if It were not fer the all-day loaf.

The scarcity of homes makes matri-

mony even more risky: than before.

«

Holland is ordering 12 submarines.

Is the dove of peace growing scales?

Some of the proposals for disarma-

ment are disarming but not convincing.

Color-blindness will be more easily

diagnosed with blue-law enforcement.

Love in a cottage was expensive
compared with the apartmentette ar-

ticle. -

The cheaper things become the less

mon 9ne has with which to buy

And still with cement .“reduced” to

$4.80 there is ample room forg

Mothe r Cray’s Sweet

Eond forcChildren

Seap 25c, Olatment 25 and 50c, Takewa Zc.

dish and a saving on eggs.
Before & roasting the leg of lamb

place it in a kettle with one-fourth of

a cupfal of rice, salt, pepper and one

onion, gelery and parsley; add two

quarts of water and simmer one hour.

Remove and ‘roast as usual. The broth

will make a delicious soup.
.

Old hair brushes may be renewed

when soft by dipping the bristles into

a strong solution of alum water.

Hair brushes are good to clean the

brushes in the carpet sweeper.

When rendering lard grind it through
the sausage grinder and there will be

much less waste. They will do this

at small cost at the market if you re-

quest it.

Casters which drop out from furni-

ture can be fixed by ‘pouring in a lit;

while the paraffin is hot.

Sew strips of old rubbers on the

orners or sides of rugs that bother
about slipping.

To remove wall paper from walls

‘a thin paste put on hot will soak the

paper and will not dry as quickly as

clear water.

A large pink-lined sea shell makes

a. pretty receptacle for a bunch of

growing violets or violets and ferns.
Po mend oilcloth, linoleum or con-

goleum that has become cracked; place
a strip of adhesive tape under, the
crack, bringing the edges together,
then put under a weight to dry..

Use any. bits-of léftover paint to

paint the inside and outside of the
garbage can.

.

It will keep it from
rusting. e

House ferns, if steamed- by setting

tle hot paraffin an@ inserting the caster
—

Cold Gripp Thin W o
‘Poisone Blood

Bloodless, thin, anemic peopl
should

ry
the refreshi tonic

owers of a good alterative and

ood purifier. Dr. Pierce’sGol
en Medical Discovery is a stand-

ar remedy that can be obtained
in tablet or liquid forni.

Muncie, Ind. —“When I had

a oy cough, nig nt-l of weight and 4)

tri Dr Perc G a Mical Discovery. took it -

fally for about 40

0

days,ually I gained; the h

Be al I pt on

8astrong again.
cough since, for

o
1 ye Mt

Lu McCoy, 5 loward, S

photog to a friend in Chicago a?

*

Mr.
Mr

Dibbe the ‘cost will be prohibl-,
tive woman.

Mrs. Dibbs—How do you know,

tightwad?
Mr. Dibbs—I understand that it’s

based on the number of lines in the

sender’s face.—Buffalo. Express,
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COMMUNIT HAULING CONSERV
FARM LABOR AT BUSY SEASONS

;

i

Autotruck Delivers Farmers’ Produce

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

be money uhead if 1

dumped this milk into the ‘brook this.

morning instead of carrying ‘it to the
crgainery. With the best horse in the
barn its two-hour job to 0

pounds of milk three tulle
to be done every day.

Gs RUA Gnu “Wes eS
On, TOE. Rain last night

sunshi tdt all the berries not in

ling reom by noon will be

“Va “ain

~ fariner had encountered one of

the periods in his farm work when the

proprietors presence is desperately
heeded in two places at the sume time.

ve

a

profit on his dairy,

to lose one on his

nved the berries he

Ik and strawber-

t was likel raw

fhe

St
th milk. fort

ties wait for no man.

Starts on the Trip,
I&#39 got the milk ready to go,

‘i Here

“Well,

later he guided old

the buckboard around the

on the corner and urged the

horse into hi best gait when they
ached thesmuin read. Every minute

anable this morning. A half

from home a forewheel began to

xive off slight, Complaining sounds.

“A dry axle,” grouned the farmer.

“I have to stop at Yelp’s and grease

the wheels.”

he react

more of the bu

squealing willl

“Can I borrow your wag wrench,
jack, and some axle grease?” he called,

ching sight of his neighbor, oddly
nmffied in ganze and gloves under a

tree In the orchard.

“Sure! Help yourself.”
hearty reply. “I& find the things for

you myself, but I&#3 so bus can&#3

spare a muinute. ying to hive

some of my bees that “Gwar this

and I&#39 got # dozen crates of
M packed that must go on the

was

ile

ed Yelp’s farm two

cboard’s wheels were

came the

another man in the same

fix.” thought Stevens as he worked.

“He&# got to stop profitable work to

haul stuff inte town. Probably Hamil
ton and Grosner and Phillips and Jones

are no better off, either. I can&#3 af-

ford a truck to haul just my own prod-
uce, but if tho fellows would make

it worth my while to ‘buy a truck and

‘y their stuff to market, too, there

ou to be a way out of this for all of

H thonght the matter out to a con-

clusion, and that evening drove around

ta his neighbors with his proposition.
He called only at the farms that lay

* between his own place and the village,
and to their owners he made a propo-

sition that ran something like this.
7

“How much wonld it be worth to you

to have your milk and famn produce
carried into town for you every day?

There are days when you have to make

a trip that takes an hour or more of

your time at the busiest season of the

year just to hanl your milk to the

,
dnd there are other times

when you&# have a load of things that

you want to send. Suppose I buy a

light truck—would yoy be willing to

pay me enough for hauling your prod-
ke it worth my while?”

How -would you regulate the price:
“I&#39; been consulting a bulletin on

this sybje a by the United

tates Depa of Agriculture.
jaryiond fafmers have’ already put

an idea like this into execttion, ac-

cording to the department&# represen-

tatives. They own and operate a

ruck on co- basis, and the

5 cents per hundredweight for

goods. I believe T can haul

your produ with a light truck for

“ents a hundred pounds during the

months. The co-operative

tea in Mary!and is not managed to
secure a profit, but I shall have to

&gt; gan a profit to pay for the time I

taking from my own work.”

“How will we manaze when w want

-

the merchants deliver the goods at

the creamery where I can pick them

and Coliects Purchases at City Station.

all up at once and I&# bring them out

to you.”
The scheme wus adopted and these

farmers found the solution to their

hauling problems
Where there are on!y a few farmers

and the route short it is sometimes

nize motor-truck serv-

a farmer can be

found who is willing to undertake the

work. In most cases, however, the

volume of business inerée eS so rap

idly that it cannot bg handled by one

ruck or one mun, and when this stage
is reached a co-operative motor-truck

association is the best solution,

Forming an Association.

Such an association can be organized
as a regular stock company. Bulletin

541, United States Department of Ag-
riculture. which may be had on re

a contains information regarding
under which a co-oper-

ciation should be organized,a farmers’ bulletin 1032 tells hew the

motor-truck route ought to be oper-

ated, how prices are fixed, and_ the

running expenses met.

In the hands of the scrupnious in-

dividual or as a co-operative enter-

the motor-truck route will offer

economical transportation to

these farmers who must reach the mar-

ket every day or two with small loads

of milk or farm produce and whose

business does not warrant them in

purchasing a truck sol for their

own use.

EXTERMINATING RATS

THROUGHOUT COUNTRY
————

Work Is Now Being Carried on in

Vigorous Manner.

County Agricultural Demonstrators

and Rodent Gontro! Experts Mak-

ing, Determined Efforts to

Destroy Little Pests. ’

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

According to reports to the United
States Department of Agriculture,

rat extermination work throughout
the country

is

being carried forward

igoreusly under the combined ef-

ferts of the county agricultural dem-

onstrators sent out by the states re-

lations service and the rodent control

experts representing the bureau of bie-

logic survey.

At Blackstone, Va., the home demon-
stration agent and the biological sur-

vey representative joined in a rat

campaign which promised to send
22.000 rodents int the rat hereafter.
When the of rat tails

Was taken it was found that 30,000
of the pests had been killed im the
one town.

Farge, N.
D..

the citizens were

annoyed by a heavy infestation of

rats. bureau representative en-

commercialhea & aepartn the boy scouts,
women’s clubs, and other organiza

tions, snd conducted a very success-
ful campaign against the pest

ison. barium carbonate,
was purchased in quantities and used

as a destruttive agent with excellent

results.

A. statewide rat eradication cam-

paign in Texas will soon be launched

eeainst rats The bureau of bio-

logical survey has been asked to de-
tail a specialist to direct the operation.

CAREFULLY TEST OLD SEEDS

Moistened Blotting Paper and Two Or

dinary Dinner Plates Make Sat-

isfactory Contrivance.

Test all old séeds before planting.
Makeva tester from two dinner plates.

Put a piece of moist blotting paper in
one plate. pice some seeds on it, put
another piece of moist blotting paper
over the seeds, and invert the other

pla over all.

t tage of germi-
nated seeds, and if below ninety per
cent, buy new seeds

UR BES EG
FO INCUBATI

Those From Vigorous Breeding
Stock Necessary in Order

to Get Strong Chick

FRE RAN O IMPORTA
One Vigorous Male Will Take Care of

From 8 to 12 Hens of General-

Purpose Class and 12 to
15 of Smaller Breeds.

(@repared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Fertile eggs from vigorous stock are

éssential in good hatching. They are

obtained only from stock properly
mated and kept under the best possi-

ble conditions to secure health and

vitality, Eggs from overfat breeding
stock do not usually produce many
strong chicks.

If breeding birds are confined, they
should be fed a varied supply of grains,
meat, and green feed. The green feed

helps to keep fowls in good breeding
condition, say poultry specialists of

the United States Department of Agri-
culture. Free range is usually impor-

tant in the production of hatchable

eggs, as it is much easier to keep up
the vitality of stock handled in this

manner than in birds that are yarded.
From 8 to 12 females of the Amer-

iean or general-purpose class and 12

to 15 of the Mediterranean class can

‘The Right Kind Are Uniform Eggs.

be mated with one male, depending on

his age and vitality and where the

fowls are yarded, but this proportion
may be,increased where the birds have

free range. Good ventilation in the
house is a great help in keeping the

stock in good breeding condition.

Rem Select Uniform Eggs.

MILO VALUABLE FO

FEEDIN ALL STOCK

Rapid Increase in Acreage in

the Past Few Years.

Best and Surest Way to Improve Crop
Is for Each Farmer to Select

Seed and Give Plant Good,
Clean Cultivation.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Milo has long since passed the ex-

perimental stage as a farm crop in the

southwestern United States, accord-

ing to Farmers’ bulletin No. 1147, re-

cently issued by the United States De-

partment of Agriculture. This is
shown by the rupid increase in its

acreage and value in the past 19 years.
Frem approximately

1899, valued at $200,000, the crop had
increased in 1918 to 1,205,000 acres,

valued at $21,300,000, nearly fifty-fold
in acreage and more than one hundred-
fold im value. The increase im

acreage in the ten years from 1900
to 2918, inclusive, has been rapid and
substantial, totaling about 900,000
acres, with an added value of $18,-

Milo has not yet reached its econom-
ie limits in either a ge or produc

M
,

Should in-
crease still further as the value and

the adaptation of the crop are more

generally understood. Many acres of
land in the district where milo is

adapted that are now used or devoted
to other less profitable crops ma be
used to advantage by growing milo.
The best and surest way to improve

th crop is for each farmer to select

seed, prepare a good seedbed, and
e the crop good, clean cultivation.
Milo is used for feeding all Kinds of

stock, It may be used either as a

grain ration or a roughage ration for
horses and cattle. The use of the

crop for silage is increasing. The

grain is also used as food for man,
milo meal being said to equal corn-

meal either for separator use or in
combination with wheat flour.

Detailed information concerning the
varieties of milo and their proper cul-

tivation, harvesting, storing and uses,
are contained in a new bulletin, which

may be had upon request of the
United States Department of Agri-
culture at Washington, D. C.

IMPROVEMENT OF WINDMILL

Means Provided for Constructing and

Connecting Blades With Ope
ating Mechanism.

The Scientific American in describ-

ing an improvement on a windmill,
the invent of O. Olsson of Ord,
Neb., sa:

An obj of the invention is to

provide means for constructing ané

Bi

1 ‘small and ty-shaped
eges

eano be discarded. Do not set

eggs which have thin or very porous-

appearing shells. Eggs should be set

when fresh, if possible, and it is not

advisable to use eggs for hatching
which are over two weeks’ old, al-

though stale ones frequently hatch.

Selecting uniformly large eggs of the

same color is one of the quickest ways

to secure uniformity in the offspring
and increase the size of the eggs. It

is well to clean dirty eggs by rubbing
lightly with a damp cloth, taking care

not to rub off any more of the natural

which does not appear to injure their

hatching qualities.
Eggs for hatching should be collect-

ed two or inr times a day in eebilling.

ies

convenience in Handling,‘ eggs, in

large numbers, are generally kept in

@ cabinet or turning. rack, in a room

where the temperature is between
and de;

.,
if possible. al-

though they will stand wider variation.
It is not necessary to turn eggs kept
only for a few days, but this should
be done daily with those over a week

old. Various commercial turning de

vices are sold’ by poultry supply con®

panies, or the eggs may: be kept in

cabinet drawers and shufiled about
with the hands by removing a few

eggs from the trays. Commercial egg
eases sometimes are used for holding

the eggs for hatehing.
Eggs from different varieties of the

same class of poultry may be incubat-
ed together, but it is not advisable to

mix eggs from the Mediterranean or

egg breeds. such as Leghorns and

Minoreas, with Plymouth Rocks or

Orpingtons, as the eggs from the

smaller breeds often hatch a little

earlier than those from the larger
is. Neither the hen nor the in-

cubator will hatch strong chickens
from weak germs or from eggs which
have not received proper care

SUNFLOWER SEED GOOD FEED

For Growing Animais or Laying Hens

Material Is Considered Superior
Grain.

Limitea feedin tests with sunflower

A View in Side Elevation With Cer-

tain Blades Removed for Clearness.

connecting the blades or vanes of a

windmill with the operating mechan-

ism. A further object is te provide
means for perventing the windmill

from becoming forced out of operation
by a sudden blast of air, The wind-
mill i so mounted as to obviate the

necessity of a regulating vane, and
is entirely automatic in its action.

IMPROVEMENT IN MARKETING

Important Fundamental Problem
Education of Public—Changes

ist Be Gradual.

One of the important fundamentat |-

problems confronting marketing agen-
cies, according to the bureau of mar

kets, United States Department : of
Agri€ulture, is the education of the

public. to a point where it will gen-
erally realize that the present market-
ing system is a product of evolution;
that improvements must be made grad-
ually by changes in method and pro-
cedure and by eliminating specific rec-

ognized eviis; that it is
to set up instantly a perfectly efficient
and automatically operated new mar-

keting machine; or to cure all econ-

omic ills by legislation. The public
must appreciate also, say the special-

ists, that marketing is quite as much
a problem for the consumer as for the

producer.

HELPS BLUE GRASS PASTURE

Drilling in Mixture of Red Clover, Ab
sike and White Clover Seed

creases Yield.

In the case of rough blue grass pas-

a
Like It

Few MEN know how to make good coffee
but they all know how good coffee tastes—
and they like Golden Sun; like its golden
clearness, the pleasant tang of its taste.

Most women know this, which accounts for
Golden Sun’s popularity. Try #pound today.

The Woolson Spice Company, Toledo, Ohio

im not a “loz-
‘old-fashioned

or Tapewor with &#

WAS WARDING OFF BAD LUCK

Small Matter to Young Woman That
She Was Also Holding Up Busy

Street Traffic.

“Traffic gets held up in queer ways,”
said a cop at Forty-second street and

Fifth avenue. “It was only just the
other day that we had a blockade that
tied things up for half an hour.

“I noticed a young woman pounding
something against the curb. Looked

funny to me, and I could not figure
what it was. People passing ty
started to run, looked again and

crowded around her. I headed for the
middle of the bunch and saw she had
busted open her package and was

breaking a lot of mirrors on the side-

walk, One by one.

“What&#3 all this about?’ I asked.

“‘Oh, mister officer” she says, ‘I

broke a mirror a while ago and if
don’t break seven more right quick

YN have seven years bad Inck. By
rights they should be broken all at

once, but I could only do it one at a

time. And now, please, won&#39 you

help me get out of this crowa?—
New York Sun.

Better Adjectives.
“I heard the speech last night was

extempore.” “It: was nothing of the

kind. It was rotten.”
.

Some ambitious people rise from

nothing to something wore.

_Up

¢

to You as a Parent

heth ona
ing that

rape-Nuts
forniie exactly the food val-

S needed to build bod-fo and the taste is

3s

datigG
zstaunwhe a mal ba o

Read to eat~Economical

mere!

SUCH A NICE YOU MAN!

This Minister Evidently No One of
the New School of Blunt and

Direct Speech.

Though scare-head scoops and front-

Page news “stories” do not come often
from the department of Frank N. Wel
lace, state entomologist, nevertheless

reportial drones who buzz around the
bee division of. Mr. Wallace’s domain

may count always on at least one

good daily story. Here is the latest

one:
:

He was a young minister of the
old school. He did not follow the
modern doctrine of frankness in his

speech, especially with the lambkins
of his flock. Flustered and “fussed.”
he stood before a large gathering of

smiling, good-looking up-to-the-minute

peppy lamkinettes and in guarded
tones reminded them of the pitfans

and evils of this wayward world. He

reached the ¢limax of his address and
with a blush of ultra-modesty he said:

“and, my dear young friends, de you
know that even this very day there-

has come to mine ears a rumor that
there is in this. very community a

band of bold, bad -bootlimbers !&quot;—
dianapolis News.

Pleasant Relief.

“Winter often lipgers in the lap of

spring.” +

“Yes, and that’s a nuisance. Now

we might. not object if winter trlee_
that occasionally with summer.”

His Obj
Friend—“Your characters seem to

be ‘continually smoking.” Author—

“That&#39;s to give atmosphere.

——==

in od og
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Be - Practical
Did you ever think about the good a bark account

with us could be to you? Let us tell you, and if you are

not a customer we want you to take it as a strong invi-

tation to become one. .

~

Your money is safer in the bank than anywhere
else. Paying your bills by check your check becomes

receipt for the debt it pays.
:

It gives you a better standing: in the community,

especially among business men, to. pay by check rather

than in cash. To be known as “having money in the

bank.” strengthens one’s credit.

Someday you might need to borrow; the customer

receives not only the accommodation but the preference
of rates and amount, while the non-customer may in

times of stringency meet with a refusal.

We are a safe, conservative institution—doing bus-

iness in a business-like way. Call in to see us when in

town. We are always glad to do business with you.

Farmers State Bank
Mentone, Indiana :

JODRDODOORWO

TRI- GAZETTE, MENTONE, INDIANA

MENTONE SCHOOL NOTES

Freshrgan Notes

Mary Jane was absent Monday
and Tuesday afternoons.

‘Miss Smith was absent Tues-

day. Mrs. Thomas took her place.

One of the girls has a tend-

ency to blushing when a certain

name is mentioned. Wonder

,

why? Can any one tell us?

Some of the kids are ben
presented with mumps.

The county agricultural agent,
Mr. Parker gave a short talk

Tuesday afternoon concerning}
the agricultural affairs of Kosci-

uske County. “Some” were sad

on account of being relieved

from having a test.

Mr. Brunner visited the school
a short time Tuesday.

Mary Jones was zbsent Tues-

aay afternoon.

Ignota Blough was absent

Wednesday all day.
e

QOOOODOOOOOOOOoOoOoOeoDADOOOo 100
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CJIOOOCE—

&lt;
— T you

bought Paint
like you do
Overalls you
would save

money.

can of paint up to the
thin

Menton Lumber Co.

RTE Ree

Se Notes

We had-our moving picture
man here again and are going to

—

$$

A Woman Wrote The Canby News;
Minn., December 10, as Follows:

what youthink of

Rat

Snap,
jerminator know Rats

SHAFER &a GOODWIN

REED&#39;S HARDWARE

in ~ ki
tions.

Junior Notes

Squire thought that the Judge-
ment Day was Recreation Day
instead of Resurrection Day.

Wonde where he got that idea.
He ‘may change his mind.

The high school is putting on

its final drive to secure a moving
Picture machine.

The sclool will have some

champions at. pitching dollars in.

holes. Ask anyone (except Eb

more and Melvin) if they were

ever beat.

Raymond always seems so

sleepy. I wonder why?

The Physiology class ‘ha a

test Tuesday.

there was about 10 acres in U- S-

Poor Boy! Ill bet he’s never been

away from home.

Wonda thought she had ‘the

mumps Thursday. I guess. she

didn’t though. Anyhow she ap-

peared again Friday morning.
Allen has the mumps.

Senior Notes

Lois Webster has been m such

poor health this winter that she

has been wearing a grey

during school hours, Spring is

drawing nearer and she is im-

proving. She has shed it, we hope
for the rest of the year

Bernice was very much con-

cerned Mond: about Arthur&#39;

‘This year when questions of vital importanc to

farming are up for decision, you will want their help

more than ever, and to enable them to do the greatest
amount of good they will need

is Sinte

both are working for the same
will be-interested in the

Tri-County Gazett
and

THE OHIO FARMER, 1 YEAR

Special Price to You

Only, $2.50
‘Tri-County Gazette,” Mentone, Indiana -

One of our honorable Seniors
There is no cough medi-

cine more positive in re-

DR. MARSHALL’S

LUNG SYUP

The Standard Remedy
Prices, 25¢,50c, $100

Sold at all drug stores.

BIG STOCK

’ SALE

At my barns in Claypool, Indiana;
consisting of Horses, Cattle and

Hogs as follows, on

Tues., Mar. 2
Coremencirg at 12:00 o’clock

20 to 25 Head Horses

and mares

Some matched teams, good farm

chunks and shipping horses. All

these horses are free from di-&

sease, as my barns are free from

disease, clean and sanitary.

CATTLE
From 5 to 10 head of good Jersey

milk cows, some with calves at

side and some close springers

HOGS

From 120 to 125 head of feeding

shoats weighing from 40 pounds

up, all extra good feeders. 15 to

20 brood sows, all due to farrow

on or before April 5th, consisting

of Durocs and Poland Chinas.

These are extra good sows and

cannot be excelled in the county.

Terms made known. day of saf

lievi hs Ids

gy

mUmPs-
lieving coug and Col i

their “Green Stockings” St. Pat-

_Tick’s Day.

some of us the spring fever.

per sheet at the Gazette office.

Tri-County Gazette

job printing done as you want it.

Give us a trial. Tri-County Ga-

ee office.

is absent on account of the

The G. B. B. T.
,

resurrected

&quot;Th warm days have given

Colored cardboard at 5.and 10c

Bring your job printing to the

‘ice.

FOUND:—A place to get your

2

Melvin said he callerated that

For Sele at your Dealer.
Regular Lenath,

7

inches

Conceded te be the Finest Pencil mad fer general use.

EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK

5 an 1 STO
Just received a new supply of dishes—including

extra cups and saucers

Cedar Oil Polish only 15 cents”

ies, Chicken Fountains and Feeders, Dust Pans,

and Buckets and Carpet Beaters.

Fost Cards, Stationery, School Tablets and Peneils-

Variety 5 &amp;1 Store
E T. Whetstone, Prop. Mentone, Indiana

Mad in five grades
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To The Public

We wish to announce that we are

now ready and epuipped to do all

kinds of auto repair work.

We also handle Fisk and United

States Tires and Tubes-

All Work Guarant
=

\

Give us a trial and be convinced

Motor Inn Garag
:

Carver and Moore

Mentone Indiana

ad

ATOCCUS ITO STSTOISTS

/
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Play safe when you
buy. Get the genuin

Monr Rhoades
“JOH D. GILL, Auct.

Reed Hardwa
Indiana
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Jus O ‘For EAS
We have just receive from

New Y¥ork; a beautiful

line of silk striped’ -

SHIRTINGS

- at only

95
cents

per yard.
—

These Shirtings
are 6 per cent silk

~

the balanc fine threa
__

cotton; will wear well and

are a pleasure to the eye.

S 8 Mentzer -& Son

Menton
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“TRI-COUNTY
F Ol 38.

“I TH CHUR

METHODIST MENTION

ROYAL NEIGHBORS

VENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, MARCH 31, 1921

ENTERTAINED

The March committee enter-

tained us royally Saturday night,
MR. AND MRS. JOHN HEIGHWAY AND DAUGHTER, |

ACCIDEN NEAR AKRON
|

===

The following article will be of

!interest to many of our readers

as Mrs. Barrett was born and

AE VTE.
NO. 13

FR HEIGH
DIE I PE

‘March 26, 1921, and to say we
MRS. LUCILE LONG, KILLED. AUTOMO- raised in Mentone, and frequent-

This is the last week of our had a good time would be ex-

Conference year. The ordinary pressing it very mildly. Here
work of the church has beer are a few jingles contributed by
carried on with faithfulness. one of the members. Mr. and Mrs. John‘Heighway

BILE STRUCK BY INTERURBAN
ly visited here with relatives and
friends.

|The -marriage of Miss Bonnie
Elva Beagle, daughter of Mrs. S.

Evidence of healthy growth is|
manifested in several ways. Some!

items of interest will be men-

tioned at the Sunday services.
While there has been no increase

in membership there has been

no “slump” in things spiritual
and financial. When all have

made their contributions to the

Centenary and current expense

fund there will be $500 increase.

We urge attendance of all our

members and friends at every
service this “last Sunday.”

Mrs. Ohler will meet the King’s
Heralds, Sunday at 2:30. The

Epworth League will resume

their study in John’s gospel,
chapters 5-8. The Sunday School

begins a new quarter&#3 work.
The Young People’s Class takes

up “The Problems of Youth in

Social Life.” Rea Ward is the

teacher. The Adult classes be-

gin a course on “Some Social

Teaching of the Bible” The

teachers are J. M. Lackey, E. H.

Kinsey. Mrs. Kinsey and Mrs.’

Goodwin. One »oet has said, “In

the Spring a young man’s fancy
lightly turns to thoughts of

Jove” and the Psalmist has said,
“Oh how love I thy law: it is my

meditation all the day.” This is

every man’s call to worship and

service.
David S. Jones, Pastor.

BAPTIST NOTICES.

Easter services were held thro-

out the day at the Baptist church

—as well as at other churches

over the country — spite of the

continuous rain-storm of the day. !
Many of the faithful attended, |
but such a storm prevented even:

faithful ones in many cases be-

ing present.
The music of the day—the day

upon which the music of praise
and joy is appropriate—was ex-

cellent. The full church choir

was present and th well prepar-
ed hymns and anthems were full

of enjoyment and benefit to those

hearing them. Th pastor of the

church preached both morning
and evening, and the Sunday
School was well attended by both

young and old for the heavy and
continuous rain of the morning.

There will be the usual servi-

ces next Sunday, with the Lord’s

Supper being observed at the

morning meeting. All are invit-
ed to these services.

THE METHODIST CANTATA

The cantata given by the choir
at the Methodist church Sunday
evening was a very interesting

.and impressive Easter program.
The music was under the man-

agement of the choir leader,
Loren Bryant, and was assisted

by a large choir, who put the
Easter spirit into their music

and the entire program was full

of Easter messages. Miss June

Aughinbaugh presided at the

piano and was accompanied by
George Clark on the saxaphone.
Solos were rendered by Loren

Bryant, Annabelle Mollenhour,
Eva Burket and Abe Mollenhour,
and a quartette by Abe Mollen-
hour, Loren Bryant, Mrs. W. F.
Clark and Miss Francis Clark,

a special quartette was given by
the ladies and several selections;
by the entire choir. The entire!

program was a very pleasing on
and we extend our thanks to the

choir for this Easter message in

song.

Jingles ‘

I hope this committee is none/#& daughter, Mrs. Lucile Long,

the worse because they came, near Akron, were instantly
third instead of first, you see we&# killed about noon Tuesday when
know what you expect to find, : * 4

but, if you are: disappointed, oh
the auto in which they were rid-

well, never mind. They will all ing was struck by a south bound

try their skill and of course you Winona Interurban car at. Bear’s

already have thei? good will.|
,erossing two miles north of Ak-

First comes our oracle, smiling!
s & °

and true, who always has a smile Ton. The family were on their

for me and you: then our faith-: way to Mentone to attend the

ful vice and past oracle, always|funeral of Frank Heighway, an

ready to fill their places. Next) uncle of the former. ‘The bodies
comes the five angles, we calli

were terribly mangled.
comes sh five angels, we call) The party had intended to take

the graces; the our chancello the north bound car at Bear’s
always on the job. and if St. Pet-

A

a

er bars her out he&# play hob, ¢fossin for Mentone, an when

for all the Royal Neighbors will they reached the crossing they

take a hand and he&#3 have to drove across the track, backed

hike to beat the band. There&#3 their car around and drove back

our dear old recorder, we cou&#39;d- the tracks. Motorman Grant

n&# get along without, why she] Hilliard and conductor Milo Ames

keeps everything to a red penny;
and our old receiver too, she’s

always smiling to keep f

getting blue. The assistant

marshall shall come in for her

share, but the marshall, oh, well

we don’t care, she’s some times

on the bill, any way her place
isn’t hard to fill: then the outer

sentinel she’s no spy, she guards
the door with an eagle eye.

Next comes our inner sentinel

and: you must know the proper

pass word or out you go, and our

musician who plays so grand,
why we don’t have any use for

a brass band. mobiles.

All the past officers and neigh-|| The quartette were delivered

bors, who have served in their to Sheriff. Charles.B. Moon,

time, we hope will not feel, this county, and they are

slighted this time. For there&#3 confined in the county jail.
Esther, loyal old soul, bakes! The arrival of these four band-

doughnuts with a round bole, and, its makes five alleged murderers

Alla, oh what a pity, that she! confined in the Kosciusko county
couldn&#3 be on this committee.| jail the largest number of mur-

Now first our musician will en- derers ever confined in a Kosc-

tertain you with a song so sweet; iusko county jail within the his-

then last but not least comes tory of the county.
something to eat, I hope yvou| Sheriff Moon has had electric

have enjoyed these jingles. which lights installed on the exterior

assure yeu are true. Now I am&#3 the county jail, and extra

going, so I thank you.
.

guards will be on duty at all

Committee. -|hours of day and night to pre-

vent the prisoners’ escape.

In all probability the four!
murderers and bandits will

soon be placed on trial, as the

officers of this county are not,
pleased to have them in their |
custody and control.

FOUR CULVER BANDITS

IN COUNTY JAIL

The four alleged Culver bank

robbers and murderers, J. J. Fox
and J. J. Burns, of Chicago, A.

Silbert and Joseph Byers, of

Knox, Ind., were brought to War-

saw Monday afternoon. The men

were in the custody of Sheriff

William Franklin of Marshall

county, and several deputies and

were transferred here in auto-

now

MUSICAL INTERESTS

The Spring term of music be-

gins the first week in April. The

weekly class hour given to the

study and execution of music will

be free of charge and attendance

optional. Students wishing to

arrange for lessons may call

phone number, 175. Lessons 50

cents. Verna Nelson.

MENTONE PARTY

IN AUTO ACCIDENT

Last Friday evening as E. F.

Emmons, Dave Ellsworth, Allen
HAVE YOU PAID Dillie and C. F. Fleck were going

BSCRI ?Your su PTION?

|

6) F- encampment, they met

with an accident north of War-

saw. Mr. Emmons was driving
and at the south end of the Lees-

burg pavement they met a truck,
containing three men and four

women, and the glaring head-

lights blinded them until they
could not see and the two cars

ran together. The Emmons car

had the left front wheel smashed

the fender and running board

and other parts were put out of

‘|commission. The truck was also

wrecked and ‘both’ parties were

picked up by~passing cars

taken to their destinations. The

Emmons car was repaired and

the men were able, by consider-

able effort on the part of the

driver to get back to Mentone.

We must again ask those
who have not paid their

subscription to please send
in their renewel, as we need

the money. We expect to

keep our paper on a paid-
insadvance basis. We are

trying to give the readers
of the Gazette a good home

paper and in order to do

this we must have your help.
We expect to soon send

out notices to all who have

not renewed and if. you

will bring orsend in your

renewal at once you will

save us this extra trouble.

If you do not care for the

paper longer we would

appreciate it if you would

notify us. Our subscription
list is growing fast and we

ask you to help us make the

“Home Paper” better by
keeping your subscription

paid in advance.

DO IT Now.

Irvin Nelson has just received

the announcement -from the
Central Community Chautauqua
that the date set for the Men-

to 22nd.

of| “We imst received notice of the grin as the bridal

were in charge of the car. The

motorman sounded the denger

jSig which aroused the pas-

;Sengers before the crash came.

The car was running forty or

fifty miles an hour as they had

received no signal&#3 stop at the

crossing, but was bronght to a

stop more than a hundred yards
beyond the crossing. The bodies.

were terribly mangled and were!
A

put on the car and taken to the, thBri ee h eee
pa gnder Parl at Ak-| georgette crepe with a

identified. satin bodice and a maline hat to
The Auto was a complete wreck.

|

match. Miss Nellie Bly Shaw, of
Mr. Heighway was the son of Chicago, and Miss Carmen Sailis-

Albert Heighway, and wase bury, of this city, were the

ployed as teacher in the Macy bridesmades, Miss Shaw’s gown

schools. Mr. and Mrs. Heighway being of pale blue taffeta and

were about 45 vears of age and tulle with a maline hat to match.

the daughter 20. Mrs. Long was o or bouq of A mai
; of honor an e bridesmaidsthe wife of Worth Long.

were of Columbia roses. Phillip
Swanson, of this city, acted as

BARTIOT MISSIONARY
best man and Kenneth Hosford,

MEETING.
|

of Lydick, this county, and Ora

|Newma of this city, were the

jushe .

The Baptist Ladies Missionary! The bride was gowned in white

Society met last Wednesday kitten’s ear satin with an over-

afternoon with Mrs. A. L. Tuck- dress of silk net trimmed with

er. The subject being: “Rousing péarls. A loose panel at the back

the Rhinoceros,” a lesson on extended to the hem of the-skirt.

Chinat There is a Chinese tradi- Her full length tulle veil was

tion that under the earth lies a caught to her head with orange

sleeping rhinocerous. The lesson blossoms and she carried a show-

was unusually interesting. Sev- er boquet of bride’s roses and

eral items of business were also valley lilies.

|taken care of. The hostess serv-! Paul G. Hass, organist, played
ed delicious refreshments. the “Bridal Chorus” from Lohen-

c party ap-

date set for the Annual Spring proached fhe altar and Mendels-

|Missiona Conference of the sohn’s wedding march for the re-

Logansport Association. Confer- cessional. Music, before and dur-

ence to be held at the Baptist ing the ceremony, included vocal

church. Tuesday April 26. Pro- solos, “Elysium” and “Lift Thine

gram to be printed later. Eyes.” sung by Willis Engel and

‘a violin solo played by John Graf.

Immediately following the

ceremony a reception to the 50

guests was held at the home of

the bride’s mother. Mr. and Mrs.

|
Mrs. Frank Fisher has been Barrett teft on a wedding trip

quite sick the past week with and will be at hom after May 1,
;at 421 North Main street.

The out-of town guests at the

Beagle, 421 North Main street,
and Lloyd Leslie Barrett, son of
Mrs. Cora Barrett, 2419 Merry

avenue, took place Wednesday
evening at 8:30 o&#39;cl in the
First M. E. church, Rev. Albert

E. Monger officiating. Palms and

ferns, relieved with baskets of

Columbia roses, banked the altar

before which the ceremony was

read.
Mrs. E. H. McCarty, sister of

WITH THE SICK

WELL KNOWN: MAN DIES

FOLLOWING A THREE

MONTHS ILLNESS

Word was received in Mentone

Monday morning that Frank

Heighway had died at his home
in Peru, Sunday evening, March

27, 1921. Mr. Heighway was

borr in Franklin township, Kos-
ciusko county, and had made his
home in and around Mentone

most of his life. He has lived in

Peru the past three or four vears

His death was caused from en-

largement of the heart. He is
survived by a wife and two chil-

dren, and two. brothers. The
funeral was held Tuesday at the

Baptist church in Mentone, con-
|

ducted by Rev. P.O. Duncan and
interment in the Mentone ceme-

tery. Obituary next week.

ATTENDS FUNERAL

Mrs. Minerva Shafer, Mrs. W.

F. Clark, Robert Owe and Miner

Molienhour attended the fun-
eral of Hannah Gault, formerly
of Mentone, who died at the Old

Peoples Home, at Warren Indlana
last Monday.

The Home is owned and con-

controlled by the Methodist Epis-
copal, church, and stands fer

everything the word “Home”

implies. Mrs Exie Smith Perrin
sends greetings to Mentone
friends and urges all to come and.

see her. &quot;

:

e

FIFER LADY INJURED

; Miss Angeline Fifer, who lives

west of Mentone drove to town

Tuesday to do her shopping and

was in Clark’s Store and started

to turn around and in some un-

known manner she fell, and a

physician was called 2nd it was

discovered that she had brokentonsilitis.

Levi Eaton, who has

_

been

quite sick for several days, is re-

ported better at this time.

Kathleen Snodgrass was con-

ceremony were: Miss Shaw, of her right hip and paralyzed her

Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. George! limb A she is pretty old it will

,

Herald, of Pierceton, Ind.; Frank be some time before she is able
Muffley, of Etna Green, Ind. and to be out again. She was taken

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Rensberger to her home, and is getting along

to Leesburg to attend the I. 0.:

andj

tone Chatauqua will be June 9

and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Graf and son and Mr. and Mrs.

Earl Leininger, all of Lakeville,
Ind.—South Bend News.

The many friends of Mrs.

Richard Greulach will be glad to
Novice REGARDING BROKEN

know that she is getting along
fine at the Rochester hospital. INSULATORS.

[fined to the home last week

with sickness but is now getting
better.

Mrs. Stookey, who is staying,
with her daughter, Mrs. Cora.
Van Gilder, was on the sick list

the first of the week, but is now

getting better.

During the past several

months, the Winona Interurban

Railway has experienced con-

siderable trouble with breakage
of insulators on its High Trans-

mission Line between Mentone

and Chili. Investigation de-

velops that someone is doing pro-

miscuous shooting apparently us-

ing the insulator as targets.
The breaking of one of these

msulators means an expense to

the Company of between five and

ten dollars and in some cases, a

new pole or cross-arm. Besides

the actual expense of insulators,

Mentone, Akron and Gilead are

left without lights until repairs

can be made. Everybody seems

to lose in the transaction.

It is hoped that after reading
this notice, that our citizens will

lassist the Winona Company in

Initiation at the Rebecca Lodge protecting it’s property.

Wednesday evening, March 30,
and all Rebeccas are urged to be;

.

present. A picnic supper will be * Every farmer shoul have his

‘one of the features of the even- own stationery. Come in and let

Lyman: Baker, who was report-
ed sick last week, was taken to

the Lutheran hospital at Fort

Wayne last Thursday where he

underwent an operation, and is

reported as getting along very

well.

PAPER HANGING

Iam at your immediate ser-

&#39; at paper hanging until May
Ist.

C. D. Meredith.

very well considering the nature

of the accident.

See the womens and misses

coats. All wool $11°50 up, at
Mentzers.

~~ MICK SA

ing. !us give you prices. Tri-County

Secretary. Gazette.



1—A captain of marines at Paris Island, S. C., early in the war, had in his company a forty-seven-
private.

2S eo ene

Dominican Republic; congress

ven-year-old
The other day they met by chance on a Washington street. ‘The captain is now Major Ronat Tittonl,

from wounds. se eincetionse
the

nema aan Navy Edwin Denby. ‘2—Scene
Santiago, marines’ duringsn Ruth Nicholson Melville, daughter of

§ Sen sD. acnis of Colorado, who christened the superdread-
naught Colorado, launched at Camden, N. J.

NE REVI O
CURR EVEN

German Has Communist Revolt

Resemblin in Some Phases
Affair of Year Ago.

ME STRI COMPROM

Foreign and Domestic Pressure for

League of Nations—More Elastic

Rulings on Volstead Law—

Trouble Over Vote in Upper
Sllesia—Soviet Russia

Wishes to Trade

In U. &a

By E. F.

=

CLIPS
March madness again seized Ge

many a few days more than one year
after the troubles instigated by Doctor

Kapp and General von Luettwitz in

1920, Although the Kapp-Luettwits
affair speedily was suppressed it was

followed by simi-

lar to the ones now taking place. Last

year it started with a monarchist

tinge. This time the movement ap-

to be almost entirely commu-

nistic, financed, it is charged, by Rus-

sian gold.
Industrial districts of middie Ger

many contain the center of the dis-

turbances which threaten the great

ammonia, potash, anthracite and cop-

per works. golved are the impor
tant cities, Dresden, Leipzig, Fre!

burg, Plauen, Halle, Mansfield, Eis-

leben and a number of smaller places.
Outside these areas the large shipping

city of Hamburg has been the scene

of violent occurrences.

Dynamite has been used extensively
by the revolutionaries and various

town halls and other public buildings
have been damaged. In several cases

prisons were stormed and their In

mates liberated. Banks have been

blown up in a few places and their

safes raided. Some armories and am-

munition stores have also fallen into

the hands of the communists, Fight.
Ing behind barricades and the use ot

barb wire entanglements have been

features.

Although the loss of life has been

considerable both among the govern-

ment forces and the mutineers, while

the latter have gained control of im-

portant areas and violence, robbery
and virtual anarchy prevail tn many

places, the trouble so far does not ap*

pear to equal that of last year. The

fact that it !s confined mostly to Prus-

sian Saxony, the center of radicalism

in Germany, does not indicate that it
will not spread.

As a result of the Washington con

ference, and as anticipated, the pack-
ing industry strike resulted In a com

promise. Representatives of the work-

ers agreed to accept the wage reduc

tions while the packers agreed to re

tain the eight-hour workday with over-

time rates as fixed by a previous ar

bitration, and to extend the wartime
arbitration agreement for six. months—

until Sept. 15. This puts off prospects
of a strike for at least six months un-

less the workers by general consent

repudiate the action of their repre:
sentatives. Meanwhile the principal

packers state they will go ahead with

their plans to democratize the plants,
institute shop councils, ete.. in an ex+

periment against future strife.

The question of American participa:
tion in the League of Nations con-

tinues tg bob up. Notwithstanding
the pre-election platform of the Re-

publican party, Mr. Harding’s cam-

paign and
in

an

the result of the election itself, hav-

ing put a supposedly definite quietus
on the matter, strong influences from

foreign nations and economic (forces

tion of the one adopt at Paris.

Former Premier Vivian! of France

Stephen Lai @ repreenta-

tive Parisian journalist, visitors to this

country, during the next three weeks

will be in conference with President
Harding, Secretary of State Hughes,
other cabinet members and a number

of senators and representatives, The

great question agitating Washing-
ton ts the extent to which their in-

fluence will prevail in formulating the

peace program which the President

shall submit to the coming extra ses-

sion of coi
* Domestic economic considerations
are Involved in the fact that a return

to normal conditions requires a mar

ket for Azherican products abroad, a

stabilizing of exchange rates and the

establishing of a more settled state of
affairs in Europe. Influences are not

lacking, both inside and outside the

administration, to point out that these

things cannot be achieved without the

strong support of the United States,
acting In a league or some sort of de-

finite agreement with other countries.

A big straw in the strong wind of

foreign influence is seen in a recent

decision of Great Britain to bring a

speedy termination to the Mesopo-
tamian problem by admitting the

United States into full rights with na-

tionals of the League of Nations in

exploiting the oil resources of the

Asiatic country. Sych conditions cconfront the

the new congress, and the ‘quen is

being freely propounded if, under the

circumstances, the administration can

afford to definitely turn down some

form of a league.

New York has taken a straightfor-
ward method of dealing with the rent

problem by releasing from taxation

for ten years homes upon which con-

struction shall begin before April 1,
1922. This strikes at the heart of the

question in that it is a virtual guar-
antee against construction losses. If

property comes down in price as a re-

sult of lower material and labor costs,
the owner of a home will have com-

pensation in the form of tax elimina-

tion. The maximum tax exemption is

$5,000, which restricts the benefit to

the type of home sought by people of

small means, Already a boom in home

building is reported. The legislatures
of Mlinois and several other states are

struggling with the rent problem.

One of those popular elections which

do not decide and speedily become un-

popular, may be said to character

lze the pl¥biscite in Upper Silesia.

Germany received a heavy majority of

the total vote, but it came from the

larger towns and centers of popula-
tion. Polish strength was manifested

principally in the villages and among

agricultural groups, and the conten-

tion has arisen as to whether the re-

turns shall be interpreted by the whole

majority or by village and group units.

Various factors contributed to the Ger

man thajority, the principal among
them being that military service is no

longer compulsory in Germany, where-

as Polish citizens must serve two

years; German factory and mine own-

ers threatened to close their works if

Poland won the plebiscite, so many
Polish employees voted in favor of

Germany through fear of losing their

jobs; the Berlin vaguely
promised to share the big landed es-

tates in Upper Silesia among the small

land owners and Germany promised
amnesty to all political offenders. Al-

ready there has been violence in the

disputed territory and although .
the

interallied commission which super
vised the voting will have to decide
the questions arising from it, any de-

cision can hardly create a permanent
settlement.

Enforcement of prohibition under

the Volstead law has been broadened

by recent rulings, whacked in several

places by court actions and is threat-

ened in Its entire validity by a new

suit before the Supr court at

The m

curre up to this ti was the ele
enth hour ruling of former Attorney
General Palmer that and wine

may be dispense on physicians’ pre-

scriptions the same as whisky, but the

amount permitted, especially beer, is

much greater. Several federal pro-

hibition directors have them-
selves to the effect that this action,

the prohibition départment to make
the rules affecting prescriptions in

general more elastic, will in a short
time destroy the effect of the Volstead
act. Some have gone so far as to

predict that it will not be long until
beer and wine are dispensed by the
glass at soda fountains. The same

authorities also predict that while the
result will be a temporary success for

the liquor forces it will end in national
reversion to prohibition of a drastic

sort.

Several judicial decisions have re-

cently been entered against search and

seizure of intoxicants in private homes
and temporary places of residence.
The Supreme court suit which attacks
the validity of the prohibition amend-
ment is based on the section which
makes it inoperative unless ratified
within seven years, It is the conten-

tion that the section violates article 5

of the Constitution which gives con-

gress no power to impose a limit on

ratification “or to otherwise attempt
to control what the legislatures of the
states shall do in thelr deliberations.”

‘The provision attacked was offered by
former Senator Harding when the pro-
hibition amendment was being pro-

posed In the senate. He is quoted as

having stated at the time (Aug. 1,
1917) that he offered the provision in
order to speed action on the amend-
ment and place a lmit on the time
various states could keep it pending.

The American Legion is stirred up
over the conviction and sentencing to

terms in German jails of Sergeants
Carl Neaf and Fred Zimmer, members

of the American forces on the Rhine,
who attempted to apprehend Grover

Cleveland. Bergdoll, convicted Ameri-

can slacker. Neaf was sentenced to

15 months’ ‘imprisonment and Zimmer
six. The. national legislative commit-

tee of the Legion has addressed a let-

ter to the secretary of war requesting
that the United States government
take steps to procure from Germany
the return of Bergdoll to this country
and the release of the sergeants. The
letter 1s quite severe in its terms and

among other things states that “the

Bergdoll case-as it now stands is a

disgrace to the government and a cruel

and undeserved Insult to the 5,000,000

men who served America in the World
war.”

Maj. Gen. Leonard Wood has been

selected by President Harding for a

mission to the Philippines which,
while not directly administrative.

nevertheless partakes in some respects
of the “character of his important so-

journ in Cuba immediately after the

Spanish-American war. At that time

General Wood not only governed the

country, but made an investigation of

its principal problems and was large-
ly instrumental in establishing condi-

tions which made self-government
sible. He is scheduled to leave for

the Philippines April 5, accompanied
by W. Cameron Forbes, former gover-

nor general of the islands, and several

military advisors. In appointing Gen-
eral Wood, President Harding has

signified an intention to obtain a de-

tailed, unprejudiced report of condi-

tions in order to execute the Jones act

at

shall be withdrawn when a stable

government in which the natives are

largely participating shall have been
established.” It is significant of the

potential authority vested in General
Wood. that pending his investigation

and report no governor general of the
islands will be appointed.

Red Russia is now at peace with
most of her neighbors and rapidly
concluding trade agreements. A strong

appeal has-been made to President

Alarding for a resumption of trade
with Russia. For the first time the

soviet government has officially dis-
avowed any intention of interfering

in American internal affairs, thus

backing down from the manifesto of

the Third Internationale which pro-
posed to overthrow by force, if neces-

sary, the governments of the United
States and other nations and substi-
tute rule of the profetariat. Opponents

in America of a resumption of trade

along with the evident intention of

While

See and Hear
In Indiana

at high speed near’ Cro Point
three men received injuries which

jured are Charles Meeker, county com-

Claussen, of

‘The old Castle hotel, a stone build-

3 Harry Cla 30D

Postmaster John Claussen, and, Henry
Miller, auto man.

lew fish and game laws are ex-

the, plained in a statement issued by the

crease the timber supply of the state,
will be the planting of 100,000 trees

this spring at the state forest reserve

neat Henryville. These plantings will

be supplemented by the planting of
enough seed in the nursery to raise

1,000,000 or more trees which will be
ready for setting out in a few years.

Abandonment of the, Logansport
District County Agents’ association

has been decided ‘upon by gen-
eral ent of the members.
The decision reached by the agricul-
ture agents places Cass and Miami

counties in the Lafayette district, Pu-
Jaski and Fulton counties in the Mich-

igan City district, while Wabash and

Huntington counties will pecome
members of the Fort Wayne associa-

tion.

‘Too much talk about the gymnasium
and not enough about classrooms in

ball second. The farmers in the town-

ship voted 52 to 15 against the new

balldiPac was heralded to con-

tain large gymnasium for basket-
ball purpo

Fur university ha b ‘ta farm
of acres in Washington’ countyoie will be operated under the di-
rect supervision of the agricultural
department as a model farm for the
Particular benefit of farmers of south-

ern Indiana. The project, which in-

cludes the remodeling of farm

home, erection of modern farm butld-

ings and intensive fertilization and
cultivation of the soll, is being

manced by two philanthropists of Chi-

cago. 7

More than $50,000 in improve-
ments, reconstruction of buildings
and the: construction of a drive.

way connecting the outside of the

grounds with the infield of the race

track, will be spent at the state fair

ground by the state board of agricul-
ture, it was announced by Charlies F.
Kennedy, secretary of the board. The

expenditure was decided on following
a visit ta the grounds by Gov. Warren
T. McCray, Thomas Grant, president
of the board, and Secretary Kennedy.

Mrs. Stoughton A. Fletcher, wife

of the president of the Fletcher Amer-
ican National bank at Indianapolis,
after a long per of ill hegith com-

mitted suicide at her home, Laurel
Hall, near Millersville. Her mother,
Mrs. Eva Henley, who found Mrs.

Fletcher&#39;s body, swallowed some of

the same poison Mrs. Fletcher had
taken and died a few minutes later.

Mrs, Fletcher, it was said by her

friends and members of the family,
had been in il] health for more than

a year.

The city of Indianapolis on De-

cember 31, 1920, contained 44.34

square miles, its maximum length
east and west was 91 miles
and its maximum width north and

south was 10.8 miles, according to the

annual report of F. C. Lingenfelter,
city civil engineer, which was filed
with the board of public works. The

report set out the amount of street

and alley paving and other public im-

provements. Out of a total of 692
miles of dedicated streets In the city,
said‘the report, there are 292.46 miles

of pavement.
The dream of some Indiana farmers

that the state board of agriculture
become the hub of agricultural pro-

gress of the state may be realized in

plans Governor McCray is sald to have

in mind. The governor, according to

interested persons, is said to be con-

templating the construction of an ad-

ministration building at the state fair

ground to house, the year round, cer

tain agricultural demonstration and

sity.
et this time,
under a new law, will have as ex-

officio members the governor and dean

of the Purdue agricultural school.

Blame for the collision of the New

York Central and Michigan Central

passenger trains at Porter, Feb. 27,
tm which 37 persons were killed and

many injured, was placed by the in-

terstate commerce commission bureau

of safety directly upon Enginema
Long and Fireman Block of the Michi-

gan Central train. The report of the

investigation conducted by W. P. Bor

land, bureau of safety chief, says the

cause of the accident was Long&#
failure to observe and obey the signal
governing Porter crossing. A contri-

buting cause was the failuure of Fire-

man: Block properly to observe the

home signal and his failure to give
correct information to the engineer.

L. N. Hines, state superintend-
ent of public instruction, declined

to grant the request of a dele

gation of members from the Amish

and Mennonite churches of Miami and

Howard counties to teach religion in

the German language In the private
schools attended by children of the

Amish and Mennonite faith.

The flock of Barred. Plymouth Rock

ehickens owned by Mrs, Gideon War.

ren won the egg-l contest in

Blackford county for the year ending
March 1. The hens averaged 187.6

eggs each.
:

state conservation department, and

sent to 30,000 members of the game
Protective associations In the state.

Announcement was c made a the

@epartment that a of’ the

complete laws watin to . nebirds and furbearing an!

be published soon.

A to a report by the Amer

ican Jersey Cattle club, For’s Signa,
a Jersey cow, owned by Harold Mc-
Culloch of Charlestown, by producing

10,605 pounds of milk and 592 pounds
of butterfat in year’s official test, has
become a breed champion for her age.
She started her test at three years

Eminent Fox Purdue and her dam is
Duke&#39 Signa.

‘operate farms in connection with ttate

institutions at the state fair, April 7.

About seventeen of the state institu-

tions operate farnis owned or leased

by the state and embracing nearly
10,000 acres, valued at more than $3,-

000,000. G. L Christie, of Purdue un!-

versity was with the governor when

the conference was arranged. The

conference may be made an annual

Governor McCray has appointed
George M, Barnard of Newcastle,
and Maurice Douglas of Flat Rock

members of the public service com-

mission, and has reappointed John

W. McCardie a member of the com-

mission. The governor also announced

the appointment of Fred C. Klein of

South Bend as judge of the new Su-

perior court in St. Joseph county. The

court is the second of the kind in the

It was created by the last

legislature.
Nine out of every ten school-

houres in Indiana would be con-

d@emned in whole, or part, if the state

board of health were to make a state-

wide investigation ot fay ‘and

health

says Dr. John N. arts ‘secre of

the board. More than fifty school-

houses have been condemned by the

board and orders have been issued

against the use of these buildings for

school purposes after the current

school year.
At the closing business session

the silver jubilee convention of

Sanitary Engineer of Indiana at

Muncie, Edward Kenney of Laporte
was re-elected president of the asso-

elation. Other officers were named

as follows: Claude MclIlwain, Indlan-

apolis, vice president; Emil Hartig.
Terre Haute, secretary-treasurer ; John

Freitag, Terre Haute, and John New-

man, delegates to the national ‘ton-

vention. Indianapolis was awarded
the 1922 convention.

What was believed at irst to

have been an earthquake in north-

ern Indiana was traced to a fire

in Hammond in which five oil-

storage tanks exploded, rocking the

city and spreading panic through the

surrounding districts, The new plant
of the Moorhead Oi] company was de-

stroyed with a loss approximating
$200,000. ‘Two cottages were demol-

ished. Three firemen and a number of

spectators were severely burned in a

shower of burning oil that followed

one of the blasts.

John Invagnolia of Elkhart, known

as “Dago John,” who was arrested fol-

lowing Virgil Decker’s statement that

“Dago John” murdered Leroy Lovett,
was released following his testimony

Decker later confessed

killed Lovett, and exonerated Ivagno-
Ma. Decker now cleams he killed Lov-

ett with an iron bar during a fight in

a cottage on the Tippecanoe river near

Atwood. He claims the fight started

after they had drank a quantity of

liquor they brought from Elkhart.

‘Th entire road-building program fn

Elkhart county for this year came to

at least a temporary halt when the

board of count

and nine months’of age. Her sire Is.
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The Faghiona,
Lady DSR Gord pai at a lunch-

eon:

“The fashions are gradu becom

ing more modest. They are nothing
like so shocking as they were last.

“A young woman went into a very

A Conundrul
Before the subject is abandoned:

officer?—Kaneas City Star.

It is a sign of spring when the gum
elabs put forth their shoots.

Diamond George’s Teeth.

cu enee, baga Cochran, a ao
spor circles Fulo the first Bu
Sunday campaign in New York, die®

recently and was buried by the Billy:
Sunday Trail Hitters’ association.
Dentists called in by his family re-
moved six and a half carats of dia-

monds from the teeth of the sports—
man. They were inserted in his front

teeth, three on each side. In his stick-

pin.he wore a five-carat diamond. His
shirt studs were of three carats each
and the buttons of a vest he wore each

contained half-carat diamonds. His:
watch was set with 13 one and a half
carat diamonds in the shape of a

horseshoe.

Wonderful Stockings,
A pair of Ince stockings was showm

seems a thing of fragile beauty, it is
said that the material resists ordinary

wear surprisingly well.

Rheumatism Cau b
Uric Acid ’

‘Laporte, Ind.:—“T suffered f
year with sciation, Iwas unable to: work
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ty reject-
ed all bids submitted for improve-

Cassopol

$500,000, and voted to readvertise for

proposals, to be opened April 25,

Nearly 900 farmers signed a petition
remonstrating against proceeding with

the paving of

th

three roads at this

time, and askfng that the improve.
ments be deferred until prices for ma-

terials and labor have been material-

ly reduced.

M. L. Arthur, coroner of Gibson

county, filed his report and ver

dict in the case of four Oakland City
men, killed February 16, in an explo-
sion at the New Liberty coal mine

east of Francisco, saying the tragedy
was an accident caused by an accumu-

lation of gas. The four miners, work-

ing as day men, were: Ray
Norman Davis, Wehly Bilderback an

Clyde B. Rheinhart.

‘The annual state convention of the

Indtana Retail Furniture Dealers’ as-

sociation will be held in Evaneride

‘Ap 6 and;
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KILL RATS TODAY

ich Yukon Silver Deposits.
Authoritative reports from the Yu-

k territory. Canada, indicate the

location of marvelously rich silver de-

posits in the Mayo district, about 150

miles east of Dawson, says Popular
Mechanics Magazme. A few veins,

eight feet in thickness, assaying 5,000
to 14,000 ounces of the metal to the

ton, are being worked. Five-foot veins

are common, and smaller lodes with

y of 200 ounces, are said to

propose motor road inte

the territory is built.

Besides, Few Belleve.

Jud Tunkins says a man who brags
about leaving office poorer than when

he entered it merely irritates the bill

collectors.

idea of a smart man isA woma

one who always agrees with her.

Feel All Worn Out?
alias colt mip, or other

ase sa ny

c ck la
Sota nar it it kidn trocoor a a ableen

infectiousoft t kid
0 often i “Toes

lown, useDoan hav hel tae.
your neighbor.

1

shipp clerk, Mi
St, Green

FOSTER - MILBURN _CO., BUFFALO, N.Y.

Expected a Feed.

Tampering with signs has long been

@ favorite. amusement with young

people. To remove the fourth letter

from “manicure,” for example so that

it reads “man cure,” tickles their

sense of humor. The latest case we

heard of is where a Uttle boy at a

public gathering was greatly disap-
pointed because no refreshments were

served. He insisted to his mother

that a feed was promised, and as

they passed the bulletin board in

going out he pointed out that prom-

ise. Some mischievous urchin had re-

moved the “S” from “Seats free.”.

Boston Transcript.
,

Emperor&#3 Dessert Service Sold.

A Erench dessert dish of gilt plate,
‘double thread and shell pattern, con-

sisting of two sugar sifters, four

Spoons, a pair of sugar tongs, twenty-
four small spoons, twenty-four forks

and knives with porcelain handles,
formerly the property of the Emperor
Napoleon, and bearing the imperial
cipher of the bee, was sold in a Lon-

don auction house not long ago. The
service was the property of a noble-

man whose name is not revealed,

Cuticura Soa
| IDEAL.

For the Hands
-

16799
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DIED
in New York City alone from kid-

against this trouble by taking

GOLD MEDAL

e
RSE

standard kei

liver, bladder and uric acid troubles.

Holland’s National
All druggists, three sizes.

Look for the sameGold Modal on every be
‘accept no imitation

HE spring and summer of life,
as interpreted in sults for young

and older women, meet in the picture
above. Here two conceptions are

shown, one of them youthful and nov-

ei with a picturesque hint of Spain in

its short jacket and handsome sash,
the other dignified and conservative,

exquisitely tailored, disdaining decota-

tions and faultless in lines; fulfilling
the exacting requirement of mature

women. Women who have reached

middle life and acquired poise, are

not amenable to all the whims of fash-

ion that lure their younger sisters.

Youth may disport itself in any of

the styles and carry them off, but

many of these are not suited to older

women. They are wise when they
choose what looks best on them and,

by this means, arrive at a distinction

im dress that belongs to their years.

The handsome suit at the left is

made of belge-colored poiret twill.

All that may be sald of it is told by the
camera which has not failed to pre-

sent every detail in its makeup. The

HIS season presents for the con-

sideration of busy but. fastidious.

mothers many ready-made frocks for

Uttle girls that will come up to their

standards of good taste in choice of

materials, in design and in workman-

ship. To start off with, there are

everyday dresses in lght-colored, plain
chambrays and very small-checked

ginghams, that have white lawn col-

lars and cuffs. A thin white rick-rack

is used to finish edges of belts or

decorative bands on them, or the col-

lars and cuffs are embroidered with

tiny silk or yarn flowers.

Besides these pretty cotton frocks

shere are bloomer suits made of black

taffeta silk with yarn stitching in

bright colors for embellishment on
collars, sleeves and sometimes as a

finish to hems. They are very simply

cut, much like the dress of colored

organdy shown at the left of the two

pictured above. This little frock may

be taken as a first class example of

models in colored and white organdy
which this spring offers to meet dress-

up occasions in the little girls’ sum-

mer, With it a pretty frock of dot-

ted swiss adds its testimony to

the vogue for the simplest de-

signs in lttle girls’ clothés, The

hat to match ia another style-

TWO SUITS THAT

INTERPRET TYPES

plain, semifitted coat introduces

a short, rippling peplum, in three sec

tions, and falling within three inches

of its hem. This is a new ‘feature

and the regulation narrow belt, of the

material, finishes its brief story witk

a large and handsome ornament at

the front, unexpected. and unusual

Except for groups of three very small

buttons set on the sleeves and be

tween the sections of the peplum,
there are no other decorative details

The hat of soft milan braid, with
wreath of fruit and flowers, is exactly
what it should .be to bear this suit

company.

Nav blue tricotine makes the sul!

for younger women, with sideplaitee
skirt and short jacket. The jacket i

lined with gray silk and opens over

a vest of silk like the lining, Em

broidery in&#39;sel color gives the jacket

a rich finish, which the skirt lives up

to by means of a sash of heavy, blue

satin ribbon, having !ts ends finished
with the handsomest of silk fringes.

For Her Dress- Occasi —

feature worth considering. It has

rivals In the most adorable and friv-

olous of little sunbonnets, made of

colored’ organdy and trimmed with

organdy flowers. They go a long way

so- far as being ornamental .is con-

cerned but, as a protection against
the sun, may need to call in a diminu-

tive parasol to help them out.

In ginghams, cross bars and checks

in small patterns appear to be favored

with collars, cuffs, pockets and belts

in plain chambray or collars and enuff:

of white lawn. The two little misses

pictured are correctly dressed with

aninty white petticoats under their

sheer dresses and footwear that ig
above criticism.

pane
Hand-Painted Leather Belts.

There are hand-painted leather belta

as a finish to some of the new cloth

frocks.

To Finish Collars and Cutf
Narrow plaiting: are used to finish

collars and cuffa. =
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‘There ts no other happiness-in the
world except that of a soul ¢ontent

with its own condition. This is the way
carry heaven about with you.—

“Alphonsus de Sarasa.

MORE THINGS TO EAT.

Rarebits are emergency dishes which

are liked by almost everybody and

make a hot dish

which may be pre-

pared in a short

time.
Mexican Rabbit.

—Melt one table-

spoonful of but-

ter; in It cook one

green pepper cut

in squares. When softened a little

add one pound of common cheese, cut

{a small bits, and stir constantly until
melted ; add two-thirds of a cupful of

fresh or canned corn, one-half tea-

spoonful of salt, one half tgaspoonful
of paprika, two eggs well beaten and

two-thirds of a cupful of tomato. Stir

and cook until smooth and well

and when thoroughly hot,
serve on rounds of toast, toasted on

Serve the rabbit on the un-

toasted side.

Cream of Corn Soup.—Cook one-
of an onlon finely minced in four

tablespoonfuls of butter until brown.

Add four tablespoonfuls of flour, two

cupfuls of milk after the flour has

been well blended, two teaspoonfuls of

salt, one-fourth of a teaspoonful of

r and one or two bouillon cubes,
provided they are not ninety-nine per

cent salt; if so, add no salt until
after the cubes are added. Sad ex-

perience with bouillon cubes should
make us wise. Cook until the mixture

thickens and add one pint of sweet

corn put through a colander. Let the

whole boil up once and serve with
croutons.

Green Cheese.—Take two ounces of

fresh parsley, one ounce of fresh water

cress, one ounce of celery. Dry the

parsley before the fire until crisp so

that it can be crumbled, but not until
it has lost Its color. Chop the cress

and celery, add the crumbled parsiey
and mix with four ounces of fresh

Breen cheese. Senson with cayenne

and salt, and put through a colander.
Ferm into small cheeses to pass with

the salad.

Another cheese mixture which is a

great favorite is cream cheese mixed

with a cupful or two of grated Amer-

ican, sensoned with salt and cayenne.

adding cream to make the mixture in-

to a smooth roll or into small pats,
Decorate with sliced. stuffed olives.

Et
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All you have really to do is to keep

nin of virtue is instraightn Ruskin,

MISCELLANEOUS HELPS.

Before putting the beans into the

pot to bake, grease the top well down

inside and an inch or

two on the ontside.

pot will wash much
easier. Citron or orange

or lemon peel may be

prepared easily by soak-

ing a few minutes in hot

water, then put through
the meat grinder.

When baking apples
fill the centers with broken bits of

walnuts and a spoonful °f strained

honey.
A long-handied corn popper is a

fine toaster or broiler. Use in the

furnace and broil chops or steak or
make a piece of toast.

Gilt frames may be cleaned with oll

of turpentine. Rub on with a cloth
after dusting well,

Celery salt may be prepared at

home. Grind through the finest knife
in the meat grinder two ounces of cel-

ery seed, add ten times the bulk of

salt, stir and mix well and put into
a bottle.

A dark blue cover made of denim

or gingham is good to slip over the

ironing board to save it when prese-
ing suits or dark clothing.

A child’s small sadiron is most

useful in ironing baby’s dresses.
Very pretty and dainty baby shoes

may be made from old glove tops.
Take the long white kid gloves, have

the wrists perfectly clean- and press
out carefully with a warm iron to re-

move all wrinkles. Cut the soles and

sides in one piece, making the soles
wide enough In front to come up over

the toes. Put a seam in the back and

gather the fullmess where the sides

do not meet. Line with soft silk;
eyelets may be put in or they may be
worked by hand. Trim with a shirring

or bind the tops, lace with ‘ribbon and

the shoes are ready.
Cooked dried apricots, cottage

cheese and mayonnaise makes a most

delicious salad.

Keep lemons for several weeks by
putting them in a fruit jar and sealing
them tightly.

When warming over coast meat

place In the oven with slices of bacon

over the top. Bake until the bacon

is erisp.
.

For eclairs, shape the paste four

and one-half inches long and one .nch

wide. Bake, split at the side and fill

with coffee, vanilla chocolate or

whipped cream filling.
For Bavarian puffs. brush the puffs

Just before taking from the oven with

beaten egg and sprinkle with chopped
nuts.

RES REM
G N YO M

Prominent Rochester Citi-
zer. Tried Ten Years To
Get Relief, But Tanlac Is

Ga Thing That Helped
iim.

One of the latest to testify regard-
Ing the powers ef Tanlac, the cele-
brated medicine which has been ac-

complishing such remarkable results,

city of Rochester, for thirty years
and is a well known and highly re-

spected citizen. In referring to the
remarkable recovery of his health by

the use of Tanlac, Mr. Beasley said:
“I have been trying for ten years

to find relief from a case of dys-
Pepsia. Nothing ever helped me to

is saying a great deal, for
I did everything it seems that a’ man

could do to find relief. Of course, I
was hardly ever sick enough to go to

bed and was most altrays able tp
but I just never felt

‘At times during those ten
years, my stomach would become
sour like vinegar. I ‘would have an

uneomfortable bloated up feeling af-
ter eating that would last for hours.

I suffered a great deal from nausea.

At times my heart would flutter and

Palpitate and 1 would become alarmed
ever my condition. My nerves were

on edge all the time, and I became

irritable, nervous and restless. I had
no strength or energy to do anything.
In fact I wasn&#3 like myself at all.
Even a week or two ago it was an

effort for me to get out of my chair

and I felt as stiff and clumsy as an

we may laugh at locksmiths, but

It never giggles at the plumber.

ASPIRI

&quot;N “Bayer” on Genuine

Beware! Unless you see the name

“Bayer” on package or on tablets you

are not getting genuine Aspirin pre-
scribed by physicians for twenty-one

years and proved safe by millions.

Take Aspirin only as told in the Bayer
package for Colds, Headache, Neural-

sell larger packages. Aspirin is the

trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of

Monoaceticacidester of Salicylicacid,

An employers value of a man’s

One of the favorite reminiscences

of ‘the elderly well-to-do 1s of the
time

iar Giusy & Co. ‘ToledOhio

Beautiful snow covers a multitude

ef disgraceful sidewalks.

Watch Cuticura Improve Your Skin.
On rising and retiring gently smear

the face with Cuticura Ointment.
Wash off Ointment in five minutes

with Cuticura Soap and hot water. It

is wonderful sometimes what Cuticura

will do for poor complexions, dandruff,
itching and red rough hands.—Adv.

_

A man ts “just as young as ever”

un “be ‘begins ‘0, Dut ee the. tina.

Uaieee
we oe Alle At

Free Eve Book
—————————————

W.N.U., FORT WAYNE, NO. 14-1921.

JAMES J. BEASLEY

Of Rochester, New York.

ee

‘old work horse.’

“It is really oe. what Tan-
in my

feeling any more after eating, and I

feel perfectly fine in every way. I

will always feel grateful for what

this wonderful medicine has done for

me and I am onl too glad to give i

my heartiest endorsement.”
Tanlac is sold b leading druggists

everywhere.—Adv.

‘Women to Study Architecture,
Women have been admitted for the

first time as Associates of the Royat
Victorian Institute of Architects and

the Sydney Institute of Architects,
and the new department of architeo

ture in Sydney university has attract-

ed a number of enthusiastic women

students.

‘The man in the honey-moon is no

creation of the imagination.

In
Bad
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|

Weather

eon, 733 Elm St.
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MENTONE SCHOOL NOTES

Freshman Notes

Mary Jane has been

several days this week.

Ellen was absent Thursday.

The Freshman English class

gave recitations Friday morning.

Edith thinks she will soon be-

absent

_2gi to take sewing.

We think Ruby plays blackman

rather late in the evening.

Wonder why Thelma B.

anxious to go to Tipp.
i8 so

Gerald has been driving the

Ford this week, and he hauls all;
kinds of freight,

Ygnota and

a

calf.
including Cleo,

Sophomore Notes

The Mentone basket ball team

is going to play a few games of

ball before the school is out.

‘The basket ball team ended up

this year with all expenses paid
and $1.45 to start on next year.

The Sophomore class is -begin-
ming to read “Silas Mariner” for

Ear] Gray of South Bend spent:
Sunday here.

Del Ralston and family were

guests’ of Levi Ritter Sunday.

Kate Meredith of Hammond

spent Sunday with her mother

Mrs. Caroline Dilley.

of Elkhart spent their

vacation here.

Mrs. Caroline Dilley and daugh-
ter Kate and  grandaughter
Margorie spent Sunday with Mrs.

Richard B: ll of Me

Jehn Smith and family of Elk-

hart spent Easter with James

Woggoners.

Miss Chloe Shumaker spent
the week end with her parents
near Indianapolis.

Easter

A pot luck dinner will be given
Thursday. at the M. E. Parsonage.

SAMUEL SHOBE DIES

RESULT OF OLD AG

Samuel Shobe, 77, well known

farmer of Fulton county, who
had been living in this city for

the last two years died at his
home on W. Third street at 11:10

Tuesday night, the result of com-

plications due to old age. Mr.

Shobe had been i ill health for

several years and gradually grew

worse until the end. His child:

ren were at the bedside when

the end came.

Samuel Shobe was born in

Allen Coeunty, Ohio, on Feb-

ruary 1 1843 where h spent his

young manhood. He married to

Cindrella Conrod and to this un-

ion eight children were born In

English.

Gerald Fretz one of the Sopho-
more boys now masters one of

the greatest curves ever seen in|

the base ball field.

Since it is only a few weeks
vantil school is out the classes are

getting ready for the final exami-
uation.

Junior Notes

Mrs. Strickland a former)
Aeacher v&#39;sit school 1: st Feiday.

The Juniors were given tests grandchildren als survive. He!
4n History, English and Physical:
‘Geography Thursday.

A debate was given in thel
Junior Senior English clas Mon-

«lay. The question was, “Resolv-&#39;

-ed that the United States should’
ase her influence to induce Eng-
fland to give Ireland her free-
dom.”

Scenora Lyo was absent Fri-

day.

Senior Notes

Howard and Agnes were ab-
‘sent Wednesday. Their faces

were badly missed.

Arthur has arrived again after
a week absence with the mumps.

Bunch, Fat and Jig hav been!

trying to commit some Latin to

memory. S’pose they&# make it?

We received our general sci-
vence papers yesterday; the

majority received decent grades.

Kitty has been driving his

mewly painted “Lizzie” to school
this fine weather.

‘We discovered a little mouse

1880 Mr. Shobe moved his family
to Fulton county and took up

‘his residence on hi farm north-

,east of town, where he resided

until about two years ago. Mrs.
Shobe died in 1906. He was

marrie a second time to Mrs.

Susie Knott, who preceeded him
‘in death, having passed away a;

year ago.
Six chi’d-en survive, Mrs. Jacob

Utter, Edwin, Herb. John, of this

vicinity, Dan, of Hammond and,

!Sam, of Plymouth. Two daugh-;

jis Emma and Lelia, preceeded
him in death.

.

A number of

was a member of the United

{Brethren church and the Odd
Fellow Lodge.

The funeral will be held at the

United Brethren church at

:
Athens at 11 o&#39;cl Friday Rev.

Dixon, of Fulton in charge.:
Burial in Athens cemetery.—
Rochester Sentinel.

THE RAILSPLITTER&#39;S

PHILOSOPHY

I do the very best I know

how—the very best I can, and

I mean to keep doing so until
the end. If the end brings me

out all right what is said against
me won&#3 amount to anything:

If the end brings me out wrong:
then angels swearing I was right
would make no difference.

.
.—Abraham Lincoln.

_—_—_—

TIM TABL

NICKEL PLATE ROAD

East Bound

‘in Physology class today. Some|™
of the girls had a notion not to

go past it to get out the door.
Brave are’nt they?

‘We will sure have to send the
wkatherman word to send some

amore warm weather. We are

afraid these. cold mornings will

bring back Lois’ gray sweater.

WINONA INTERURBAN

South Bound

TIPPEC

PPPPPP PPP

BREBRPRE

Mr. and. Mrs. Jake Heston and
Rev. and Mrs. Teter were guests
of A. Sills Sunday.

Stacy Rockhill of Mentone
-wisited relatives here last Wed-

Nspesday and Thursday.

_Bfrs. Lottie Blessin of Bell-

pPPPPPPPP

BRBBES BE

All the above trains run daily.

Raymond Barrett and family,

LOCAL NEws
Secpccatercceccess

Salt fish-in bulk, 11 cents per!
poun Ohler’s

-

Grocery.

Mrs. Oliver Severns spent a

few days last week with her

daughter, Mrs. Fred Busenburg,
of near Talma.

Miss Mollie Hire of Sevastopol
5%

{and Miss Ethel Smith of War-

;saw spent Saturday night and

Sunday with Ho Meredith and

wife.

Hig analysis fertili furn-
ishes food at low cost. For sale
by Wm. Weirick.

Sunkist naval orange 25 and
30 cents per dozen. Ohler’s

Grocery.
‘

FOUND:—A place to get your.

job printing done as you want it.

zette office.

Miss Irene Giffin, Miss Kather-
ine Betty Belt and Miss Virginia
Sarrazin, of Ft. Wayne, visited

over Easter with -the formers’

parents, Mr. and Mrs. James

Griffin.

H. B. Widner of Plainfield, I1.,
sends us his check for another

years subsription to the “Home

Paper,” and asks us to say

“HeHo” to all their friends in

Mentone. -

The forty-eight acre farm be-

longing to John Price east of

Claypool was sold last week to

Samuel Beeber for $9300. and the

forty-seven acres of Charley Um-

berger south of Burket was sold

to Mrs. Jessie Kubley for $6000.
The deals were made through’J.
O. Minear.

Rev. and Mrs. P. O. Duncan

have been visited over Easter by
their niece, Mrs. C. A. Garrett,
and her two children. of Mont-

\pelier, Ind. They have also had

as visitors their daughter, Sarah,
and her husbend, Prof. J. H. Mlar-

tin, with their son Robert, from

Lexington, Ky. Mrs. Martin

will continue their guest with

them for some weeks.

‘ BIRTHS

Secccccescoscoronsonooso

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mal-

‘loot, Sunday March 27, 1921, a

daughter.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Charley
Beeson, Friday, March 25th, 1921

a 10 pound son, named Edward
Everett.

GARDEN SEEDS

The Gazette still has several

packages of garden seed for dis-

tribution in this vicinity. If you

‘have not got a package, we

would like for you to call and get

;same, so these seeds can all be

planted this spring.

~

MON
T LEN

We will make mortgage loans

‘jon farms or will buy existing

farm mortgages, in either case

the amoun ef the mortgage

must not exceed one-half the

value of the farm.

For rates and terms write,

telephon or call on

The

Straus. Brothers

Compan
LIGONIER ~

INDIANA

Give us a trial. Tri-County Ga-|-

3
2

VACATE STREET AND

ALLEY

We, the undersigned frecholdthe Town of Mentone, Ind., Ki

sko Coun petition the town boa
o the Incorporal rated town of Mentone,
Ind., to vacate the following describ-

ed alley and street; the alley extend-
ing from the south ends of lots (85)

,and (84) eighty-four and eighty-five
to the south line of the right of way
of the New York, Chi and St.

Louis Rail the same laying be-

twee th aboved described lots
of Jackson Street as falls .

r following described terri-
tory, mmencing at the in-terseet o the west line of Elm
Street and the south line of the’

right-of- of the New York, Chand

St.

Louis Railroad and-ru

ning. then “south (5 atty
fec

thence west (150) one hundred fifty

fee thence north to the south line
f the right of way of the New York,Ghie and St. Louis Railroad,
thence in a -south-easterly direction

along said right of way to the place
of beginning.

All the above described lots, streets

and alleys and territory lies within

th  orisig plat of the town of

in
iu

withi¢

‘Date this 10th day of Marc 1921,

Elijah A. Blue,
Mahlon 0. Mentz

Chafles Meredith,
Chancey O. Mollenhour,
George Molenhour,

RED PEP&#
Br CSOP

we are worked to =and whe times are bad

w are stacve to deat

Red Pep has changed his mind
about this since he came to our

lumber yard.
The most complete stock in the

territory.
Here are afew of the things

,

we carry in the most complete
lumber, coal and MASON MA-

TERIALS yard in the country,
ALL kinds of rough and finished

lumber, cement blocks, lime

bricks, plaster, blinds, doors, sash

etc. We give estimates. If you!
have not become acquainted with
our courteous attention td de-
tails Try us.

LET USSELL YOU YOUR

COAL.

Mento Lumb G
Mentone, Indiana

on North —Breadway.Mentone.
Good well and cistern, three lots.

Pineapp No. 23 cans, whole and plenty of ‘fruit. Por par-

slice in syrup, 40 cents a can,!ticulars write E. H Mentzer, 208

$4.50 per dozen. Ohler&#3 Sa St. LaGrange, Ind.

Ae Oe IRIN POLI
Regular Length, 7 inches

For Sale at yo Dealer. Made in fiv grades
Coneaded to be the Finest Pencil made for general ues.

EAGLE PENCIL. COMPANY, NE YORK

tester, Made at The Tin Shop.

Settle it now! Come in and hear th

only scientific compariso in town.

The Edison Turn-Table Comparison
will put the phonograp facts strajght
in your mind, because it plays four

leading phonographs, all in the same

room, all from the. same position and

using recordings by the sam artist. .

Ask to hear the
.

Edison: Turn- Table Comparison
(given only on request)

Notice to Manufacturers

‘The talking machines used-in these tests are

kept by us in the best possible condition.

Manufacturers of such machines, or their rep-

resentatives, are invited to inspect “them, to

regulate them, or to substitute other machines

of the same make, of their own selection, of

equa or greate value, at any tim during
business hours.

RINGLE STORE:
Mentone, Indiana

1
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&quot;CLE UP

ROOMS
36 Cents

1

TOWELS
&# Saturday---One Day Onl

|

Clark’s

4.x 23 in. Huck

9 Cents

Store
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TRI-COUNTY GAZETTE,

‘concerning the taking care

Classifi Cola
Buy Garden Seeds in bul at.

_ The Big Drug ‘Store.

Get your house cleaning sup-

WANTED:—To

hogs. Phone 34 on 4, Big Foot.

Glen Smiley.
s&

WANTED:—Plastering. See

Petér Kesler, Phone 10 on 93,
Silver Lake. Addres Akron.

ES

FARM WANTED:—Wanted to

hear from owner ef farm or good
land for sale for fall delivery. L.

Jones, Box 551, Olney, II.

a

WANTED: Stump blasting to

do. Ffteen years experience in

the business; also sell dynamite
and supplies. Phone Fred Al-

bertson; Claypoolt -4 7

Cel

BERRY PLANTS for the gar-

den: 100 strawberry, 50 rasp

berry, red or black, or assorted;
vigorous, well rooted plants, pre-

paid $2.50. Order direct from

this’ ad and we will include two

strong Concord grape vines. A.

F. Brindley; Bristol, Indiana.

CEMETERY NOTICE.

All those interested in Men-
tone cemetery please see me!

of!

your lot. It is our intention to

make the Mentone cemetery
the best in the county. Thank-

ing you for the past patronage,
I remain, yours for business.

4-28. G. W. Platt.

HELP THE “HOME PAPER™

Our readers, who have notices
of appointments of administra-;
tor, executor, guardian, read,
ditch, pen-resident, sale of real-

estate, etc., for publication, have
the right of control and can have
published in any paper they de-

sire, will help us and the “Home

Paper” by instructing their at-

torney to send them to us for

publication. Otherwise they will |j

give them to the county seat

paper. In this way you.help us

and place them where they are

interested. Don&#3 forget your
duty to the “Home ‘Paper.”

~

How a Rat Nearly Destroye
“ L Bow (R. 1.) House

for months we gointo the cellar.fear.tees Gas Sehs caren
ne

Sep by chewing matches ‘The ne da we got the
aly ching with i” Ratsdry
Spandicave nosmall Thave sire 35 GS IS,

‘Sold and guaranteed by

SHAFER & GOODWIN

REED&#39; HARDWARE

i

buy feeding Clark’s Saturday.

ton Monday on business.

bulk. Ohler’s Grocery.

per pound.

South Bend spent Easter at Men-
tone.

the first of the week at the Or-
ville Sarber home.

Coats.

Mentzers.

Never Knew”

cords. Jefferies Furniture store.

of Rochester

night and Sunday -vith his father,
Lee Jameson.

paints, quality
lo

rural carrier,
Easter with relatives and friends}

at Syracuse.

spent Sunday with his
Mrs. D. F. Zolman, and family,

at Burket.

wool Suits as low as $25.00; come ‘ding anniversary Easter.

Mentzers.

oughl extermin by - car-

an

ed by The Whit City Egg Farm:

plies, at Mentzers.
Brooms only 36 cents at eee

I. H. Sarber of Ft. Wayne spent
__ Sunday in Mentone:

Aristos and Made Rite flour
1.50 sack. At Mentzers. You can get any kind of a

chick feeder for milk, feed, or

Joe Morrison went to Pierce-|¥@ter, at The Tin Shop.
pee

‘ Milo Howard and family
Burket spent Sunday
friends in Mentone

of

Steel cut oat rolled oats in with

Clean your curtains and rugs
with H. & H. So Ohlers

Grocery

Get your chick feed now Scents
At Mentzers.

_

Charles Shirley and wife of] Tessie Smith wh is employed
at Ft. Wayne, spent Sunday
with her Pare J. F. Warren

STC and wife.
Mrs. Wm. Fox of Knox spent

.Men’s made to measure all
wool Suits as low as $25.00: come

in and see the new samples atSee the womens and misses
Mentzers.

All wool $11.50 up, at

Mrs. D. L. Bunner spent Tues-

Eyes” and “Tj; day in Warsaw, the guest of Mrs.

latest Victor re-&#39; Oram. The occasion be-

ing Mrs. Oram’s birthday.

Hear “Bright

Claude Jamesen, wife and child! Swift& fertilizer boost your

speht Saturday growing crops.

2

Flower Seeds. At The Big
—

Drug Store.

Our prices on Wall Paper and
.

a

considered, are! Perfection flour $1.35 per sack.

wer than the peddlers. At Mentzers.

nie’ Goo Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Ralston of

new
near Rochester spent Easter withBurdette Holloway, theay oak %

spent Mr. and Mrs. Loren Bryant.and wife

Stacy Rockhill spent a couple
of days last week with relatives

and friends at Tippecanoe.Smith

sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Loweil

Mr. and Mrs. Del Meredith and

son. Frank, of Warsaw and Mr.

Ja Mrs. Elmer Leiter, helped
ae

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Meredith
Men’s made to measure ail celebrate their sixteenth wed-

n and see the new samples at
—_—_-

Towels only 9 cents at Clark&#3

Saturday.
Chicken mites and lice thor-

rs

Four cakes Sweetheart

25 cents. Ohler’s Grocery.
soap

Sold by Shafer & Good A galvanized roof costs less

eee than others and lasts longer. For

Miss Esther Jones, who is at- sale at The Tin Shop.
tending business college at Ft.! a

ae

Wayne, came home Thursday and Brint Abbott and family of

visited over Easter with her South Bend spent Easter with

parents Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Jones. Sabine Ellis and family. -

Meqoegeto

%

coeatoeoat TOOLSET SOPOT
E

oehoctoctiw
rotor,

1bos
%
SS%

he0-4“t
.

iSraheatoatoet

plies; at Mentzers.

The Big Drug Store.

ed with relatives
Sunday and Monday.

At Mentzers.

of South Bend spent Easter w:th
J. F. Bowman and family.

$1,50 sack.

cents a can. Ohler’s Grocery.

attended the Knight Templar’s
Easter service at Warsaw Sun-

day morning.

MENTO INDIANA

Get your house cle

sup-

Buy Gard Seeds in bulk at

Eli Mentzer of La Grang visit-
|

at Meritone

Perfection flour $1.35 per sack.

Josephine Jones of Chicago,
{

Ill, is visiting with hef parents
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Strickland

Aristos and Made Rite flour

At Mentzers.

Merrit brand pink salmon, 15

an 1 STO
Just received a new supply of dishes—intluding.

extra cups and saucers

Cedar Oil Polish only 15 cents
e

Oil Mops, Dust Brushes; Flash Lights and Batter-

ies, Chicken Fountains and Feeders, Dust -Pans,

and Buckets and Carpet Beater
Post Cards, Stationery, School Tablets and Pencils

Variety 5 & 10 Store
E.-T. Whetstone, Prop. Mentone, Indiana

SUSCCUSESOUIT CSCS OCCOR CERT ERCOSREBTsEE

LOSSES SALAS GSTS TT TS SIT TT TS URE
————————

Towels only 9 cents at Clark’s
Saturday.

You can still get Swift’s Red
Star fertilizers.

» Thomas Bolloman and Rupert
Weirick spent Sunday visiting

with friends at Etna Green.

Mr. and. Mrs. Edson Vander-
mark spent the week end visit-

ing at Bunker Hill with friends.

Get your chick feed now 3 cents

per pound. At Mentzers.

Miss Minnie Sarber who at-

tends school at Ft. Wayne visited
over Easter with her mother in
Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. James Gill, Sr.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Werten-
berger and daughter, June, of

Silver Lake, and John Leech, of

Indianapolis, spent Sunday at the
James Gill home.

Rev. O. Duncan attended to-

day—Wednesday—the meeting
at Indianapolis of the Baptist
State Board of Promotion. He

has for several years been a

member of this board.

+We can-supply your require-
ments for all kinds of inside
finishes such as white enamel,
varnish stains, linoleum and floor

varnish, flat wall paint, alabas-
tine, shellac, wood fillers and

stains. Shafer & Goodwin.

Buy Garden Seeds in bulk at

The Big Drug Store.

rooms only 36 cents aton
s Saturday.

Her “Bright Eyes”
Never Knew,”-Latest
dance records at Jefferies Furni-

ture Store.

Kenneth Kinsey, wh is attend.
ing school at Lafayette, spent

Easter with his parents, Mr. and

NATURA
THE AMERICAN CATARRH REMEDY

Catarrh produces most ills in the human family. The
following are a few of the ills produced by catarrhal af-
fection: Stomach Trouble, Intestinal Indigestion, Kid-

ney Trouble, Bladder Trouble, Liver Trouble, Gall
Stones, Stcppage of the Gall Duct, Hay Fever, Asth-
mi, Bronchitis, Coughs, Tuberculosis, Tonsilitis, En-
larged cr Sore Tonsils. Nervousness, Neuritis, Head-
aches, Sciatic and most Inflammatory Rheumatism,
Co istipation, that Lan suid Tired Feeling an Gener
Debility.

NATURA
Aids Nature to throw off catarrhal Inflammation, te

produce a natural organism.
Tehn Nature Builds—Its Nature’s Way.

For sale by
SHAFER & GOODWIN, MENTONE, INDIAN

Manufactured by The Natura Drug Co., Indianapolis

Price $2.00

IOOOOOOOOOODoOoOoOooOoooOoooL

Be Practical
Did you ever think about the good a bank account

with us could be to you?. Let us tell you, and if you are

not a customer we want you to tak itasa apn invi-
tation to become one.

Your money is safer in the bank than anywhere.
else. Paying your bills by check your check becumes a

receipt for the debt it pays.

It gives you a better standing in the community,
especially umong business men, t pay by check rather
than in cash. To be known as “having money in thbank,” strengthens one’s credit.

Someday you might need to borrow; the cnstomer
receives not only the accommodation but the preference

of rates and amount, while the non-customer may in
times of stringency meet with a refusal.

W are

a

safe, conservative institution—doing bus-
iffess in a business-like way. Call in to see us when in
town. We are always glad to do business with you.

Farmers State Bank
Mentone, Indiana

Mrs. E. H. Kinsey, west of town.!

You need music to cheer after

a hard davs work. you can have

it by itstalling a Pathe in vour

home. At Mertzers.

* Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Manwaring

Owing to the drop in the price

SOOo0oo!

WOOONDOOOOOOOOoORoowooo0o0o0or

Cras)

Ere)

JUST ARRIVED
New Rugs in- Wiltons, Axminister, Velvets, Body Brussels
Tapestry Brussels, Grass, Fibre, Congole and Linoleu

of leather I will half sole men’s

shoes for 75 cents, and women&#3
and children’s for 50 cents. All
work guaranteed. W. D. Hubler,
south of the bank, Mentone.

“

ALSO; new line of curtain draperies, over drapes in green,
tan, blue and ol rose, and the proper rods to han them, &quot; i

oo

Fertilizer makes more bags of wheat
The gold for‘ ‘GoldenGrai ispaidaccord-
ing to quantity and quality of the crop.’

‘Youcan produc more and betterbushels
per acre and inerease your profit by using

oh Swift’s Red Steer Fertilizers ~

“It Pays to Use Them’? *-

Now’s the time to buy.

For saleby 7”
WILLIAM WEIRIC

Mentone, Indiana

Come in and see them

‘

% Poa Mestes™ Moteateaforosesooroonsone Coe e

Also the famou Victor Victrola and Victor Records
Come in and hear them.

F. G, FITCH
OPTOMETRI
and OPTICIAN

Eyes Tested. Glasses Fitted

W grind our own lenses.

Room 3 Widaman Bldg.

Phone 781

Warsaw, Indiana

JEFFERIES FURNITURE STO
3

MENT: ON INDIANA

Pro erstostosretestrireeesrdestrtoatecretocntontec needa HO
SSS

$200050906660b6be



SETTLING IN TERMS OF PRODUCT

_

.

IS SOUND BASIS FOR FARM REN

The Crop Yield Should Be a Close R-.

(Prepared by the United Btat Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Thomas Kashrent greeted his land-

lord, John Acreowner, in the Kashrent

kitchen. The visitor took the chair

proffered and filled his pipe.
“Thomas,” said he, when their pipes

were well alight, “I want to get you

thinking over an idea that I picked up

the other day from a bulletin sent out

to me by the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture. It’s made up

by the office of farm management and

its subject matter 1s of interest to us

both. T title is, ‘The Farm Lease

Contra
“

“Now,” he continued, “I&#3 be a pret-

ty poor judge of human nature if I

didn’t know that you&#39 feeling a little

blue over that cash-rent contract you

signed with me last fall. You realize

that there are changed conditions,

since we made out that lease, that

will make it hard for you to pay cash

—and you&#39;r one of those men whose

word is as good as his bond. Neither

of us knew when we signed that pa-

per that grain and other farm produce
were going to take the tumble they

have taken, but it doesn’t alter the

fact that o contrac as It stands,
is hard on you.”Far Hard Hit.

“Prices certainly dropped.” agreed
Kashrent, with a regretful sigh. “They

slumped before I had a chance to haul

what I intended to sell. All things

considered, I&# have been better off if

we&#3 taken the farm on shares instead

of on a cash basis.”

The landlord nodded understanding-

ly.
.

“I&#39 not here to tell you that Tl

reduce your rent materially, nor am I

going to offer to change the present

contract for a contract on the share

basis, but ,&#3 going to propose some-

thing that is the next thing to tt. I&#3

going to try to show you that I appre-

ciate a good, honest tenant. In case

grain is up again by fall you may be

able to pay the agreed cash and stil?

make a fair profit. Besides, my own

expenditures are more or less fixed

and I must have cash to meet them

with, but Tm going to see if I can’t

pelp you to help me by meeting you

half.

“What do you think of adding a

clause to the contract whereby you

will be given the option of paying me

in terms of bushels of corn, oats, or

whet? This Farmers’ Bulletin I

spoke of tells about similar arrange-

ments which sonthern farm owners

and tenants have put into practice.
A good bit of cotton land is rented

on a basis such that the tenant pays

so many bales, or so many pounds of

cotton, for the use of the land for &a

year. The amount of the rent is close-

ly related, or should be, to the value

of the produce which the tenant is

able to raise—that’s why farmers and

landlords find difficulty in fixing the

rent every year. They&#39; trying to put

a value on a erop that isn’t out of

the ground yet, you see. If you agree

to pay me so many bushels of grain

instead of a fixed amount in dollars

and cents, I&# be taking my chance

along with you and our good and bad

years will run along together, What

do you think of the idea?”

“I believe we can come to an agree-

ment. Mr. Acreowner—one that will

be just to both of us. If the terms

are right you&# stand a chance of get-

ting a little more than your original

rent to compensate for taking a share

im the risk that I must carry alone

now. That fair. How can we

i

It out
et’s suppose that it takes 300

bushels of grain to pay the cash rent

under average conditions. Now sup-

pose we add 10 per cent to cover my

risk of a further drop in prices. We

can hit an average by going over the

records for a few years back and fig-

uring from them just how many bush-

els had to be sold each year to bring

in the amount of the rent in cash.

Here are some figures I worked -out

last evening—they show the average

portion of the corn crop that was
needed to pay the cash rent over a 1
year period.”

He handed his tenant a sheet of

figures that looked much like this:
Bushel

‘of corn it

took to

rent per pay the
cash ret

“well,” observed Kashrent after a

pause,” that puts the business in a new

Might, doesn’t 1 ‘To relieve me from

the necessity of cash pay-

ion to the Rent Per Acre.

ments you&#3 willing to take the value

in corn with an additional 10 per cent

to cover your Mabilities if the price

goes away down? Is that it? Then

Ta be renting the land from you for

about 7 bushels of corn for each acre?

TN take you up if that’s true. Why,
look, man! It took nearly 11 bushels

to pay the rent on an acre last year—

by your own figures!”
“Lets hope that was an exceptional

year,” smiled Acreowner. “Anywa
Tl come out all right in the leng run.”

Details to Decide.

‘They had many questions to decide

before the matter was finally settled,

‘They hnd to agree whether or not the

entire rent was to be settled in terms

of corn, or whether other crops should

have a share. They decided the mat-

ter of the quality of the corn that Mr.

Kashrent was to bring his landlord,
and where It was to be delivered.

‘There was a question as to whether or

not a date should be established on

which the tenant must declare his op-

tion—cash or corn—and whether or

not the landlord should have a similar

choice. Perhaps they had to recast

the whole lease to agree to the new

terms of payment and without ref-

erence to the cash at all, but in the

end they had a contract which gave

justice and protection to both parties
if crop prices should prove so unstable

as some men predict they will be. In

addition, Mr. Kashrent has a landlord

whom he respects and Mr. Acreowner

bas a tenant whom h can rely upon.

Landlérds ané tenants who find

themselves facing a similar problem
can get additional information from

the office of farm management and

farm economics, United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, to aid them in

making the adjustment.

ALMAN IS PLENARY

GUID T FARM WOR

Good Bits of Advice by Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

Farmers Reminded to Do Right Thing
at Proper Time and Told Where

Information on Many Subjects
May Be Obtained.

(@reparea by the United States Depart:
ment of Agriculture.)

“Beware of false prophets. Don&#3

plant by the moon; but get the best

seed and prepare the seed bed, then

plant when soil and moistute condi-

tions are right.” “Keeping farm ac-

counts never worried Adam; but he

was only a gardener.” “The owner of

a serub bull should have a

medal—made from the bull&#3

These bits of farm advice are con-
tained in “An Agricultural Almanac

for 1921,” issued by the United States

Department of Agriculture to remind

farmers to do the right thing at the

right time and to tell them where to

secure information on agricultural
subjects.

The almanac, which ap)

Farmers’ Bulletin 1202, is Dub
the department says, in

a large demand from farmers for

ealendar of work showing the timely
use of new farm facts. Seasonal ad-

vice and suggestions are given on such

topics as the weather, farm operations,
marketing, wild life, and woods work.

References to other publications of

the department tell where detailed in-

formation on each subject can be had.

A section on “Farm Helps” discuss-
es farm laws and gives tables. and

directions for such things as mixing
stock feed, fertilizers and spray solu-

tions; weights of seed and grain and

other information needed by farmers

and their families. A lmited num-

ber of copies is available for distribu-
tion by the United States Department
of Agriculture and may be had upon
application.

CURE DEFECTS IN TOMATGES

Black Spots May Be Prevented by
Treating Seed in Solution of

Corrosive Sublimate.

ther

hide.”

It is claimed that black spots in to

matoes may be prevented to a con-

siderable extent by treating the seeds

with a corrosive sublimate solution.

One-twentieth of an ounce of corro-

sive sublimate is dissolved in a gallon
of. water. The tomato seed is placed
in a little bag and soaked in this so-

lution for five minutes: and then

washed in running water for ten min-

utes, and then the seed is spread out

to dry. In using corrosive sublimate

be sure t» put the sofution tna wo
|

progress ‘to improve the quality of do-

mestic animals in the United States.

This is a large increase over the num-

ber enrolled during the previous quar-
ter. Of the stock listed, 5,379 were

males and, in accordance ‘with

_the

the

provisions of the campaign, all

were purebred, ‘The female to
oumbered 87,708, and the owners have

pledged themselves to breed this stock

to purbred sires only.
The county showing greatest activ-

ity in the campaign for better live

stock during the quarterly period was

Saline county, Neb. Next in order

are Stafford county, Va.; Tippecanoe
county, Ind.; Pulaski county, Va.;

Fauquier county, Va, and Platte

county, Neb. Craig county, Va,

stands out as the principal county,
since the beginning of the campaign,

in which there appears to be a strong

tendency for crossbreeding. During
the quarter just ended 17 “Better

es of stock, including poultry.
The records of the better-sire cam-

paign continue to show that persons

using purebred sires for all classes of

animals owned have a large namber

of purebred females as well. In fact,

of the 87,703 females recorded during

the last quarter 61,504 were purebred.
Fhe remainder, arranged according to

‘umber, were grades, crossbreds, and

serubs.

Significant figures in the progress of

the nation-wide campaign to increase

the use of purebred sires are the fol-

lowing:
Up to December 31, 1920, the total

number of persons enrolled was 3,243.

Of these 1,075 are in Virginia, which

is the highest state in number of en-

rollments, and 446 are in Pulaski

county, Va., which retains its place

Good Type of Bull Being Used in

Better Sire Campaign.

tle lead, with 63,663, followed by sheep

and swine in order. Smaller numbers

of horses, goats, and asses make up

the remainder.
As regards quality of the female

stock, fowls are first, with 70 per cent

purebreds, and swine next, with 65

per cent, while 37 per cent of the cows

are purebred. Grade female stock

ranks highest with horses, sheep, and

eattle in the order named. Cross-

breeding is much more prevalent with

sheep than with any other class of

stock. Only 2 per cent of all the fe-

male stock recorded as.being bred to

purebred sires are scrubs and the low-

est proportions of these are found in
sheep and swine. .

PROPER EXERCISE FOR SIRE

Many: Valuable Antmals Are Injured
by Being Kept Continuously

Confined to Barn.

Animals used for sires on the farm

should be given an opportunity to ex-

Many valuable ant

from lack of opportunity to exercise.

FEED SHEEP SOME ROUGHAG

Animals Are Fondof Stlagé Fod
Hay and Pasture Grase—Ni

Some

Sheep are weladapt to grazing.
as their stomachs will hold much

roughage. : They have an appetite for

such feeds as sflage, fodder, hay and

pasture grass, but cannot thrive with-

out some concentrates.

Hog Fattening Food.

Oats do not make a very satisfac

tory fattening food for hogs. Tank-

age would make.a much more satisfac-

tory and cheaper food to feed in con-

EFM D
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SYPSARY GRAHARTBONNER

TATTLE-TALE TWINS.
~

Master Wood Elf had promised the

girl and boy who were having adven-

tures that he would take them to visit

the Tattle-Tale Twins.

“Well,” said Master Thoughtfulness,
“I will leave you with Mr. Wood Elf
“who is to take you to visit the Tattle

Tate Twins.”

“Good-bye.” said the girl.

“Good-bye, Master Thoughtfulness,”
said the boy. “Really.” he added, as

they both waved to Master Thought-
fulness, “this is a more wonderful trip
than ever I dreamed of. You see, Mr.

Wood Elf, I don’t know whether Mrs.

Wood Elf told you or not, but we&#39;

off on adventures. We also want to

find out how we can become leaders.

“In short I want to be a leader

among men and the girl wants to be a

leader among women.
.

“They say we can find out how to

manage this by going to the House of

Secrets where our questions will be

answered.”

“Yes,” sal Mr. Wood Elf, “I heard

you were on your way. We hear about

those who are going forth for adven-

tures. We like to meet them too!”

Mr. Wood Elf made a low bow and

the,boy made a bow nearly as low and

as ‘Bre as his.

He was such a nice soul, the boy
and girl decided. There wasn’t any-

thing unusual in his looks or in his

“We&#39;l Be Off Now.”

ways. He was just thoroughly nice,
that was all, and that was really
enough.

“You knew we were going to visit

the Tattle-Tale Twins this afternoon,
didn’t you?” asked Mr. Wood Elf.

“Yes, to be sure you did. It was the

last thing Master Thoughtfulness said

to you. Well, we&#3 be off now. We&#39

walk along through the valley

a

little

way and then as we come to the nest

hill we&#39 find at the bottom ef it the

TattleTale Twins. They haven&#39;t any

real home, but that is where we usual:

ly can find them.

“It’s not far. We&#3 get there by

supper time. It may not be a very

pleasant meal in a way, but I think

you will be amused by it. And all the

family come around’ then—that fs as

many of the famity as ever do appear

together. Some of them like to be off

hiding behind things, trying to see

things that someone does which they
can tattle about. Oh, they’re an aw-

fol family. We have a dreadful time

with them. We&#39; so afraid folks will

think they&#39 funny or smart or that

it’s right to tell on others—and yet
we&#39; thankful to say they haven&#39

been very lucky.
“T should think you two mig put

them to shame! Although, I don’t sup-

pose anything will make them very

much ashamed of themselves,” Mr.

Wood Elf sighed. “Well, anyway, it’s

part of the trip. W must see every

thing, mustn’t wé

“We&#39; like to.” said the boy.
“We would.” agreed the girl, nod-

@ing her head.

‘They spent the afternoon in walking,
thongh at times they did stop for short

rests. They passed many people .on

the road going forward and some go-

ing back from where the boy and girl
had started.

“Some, you see,” explained Mr.

‘Wood Elf, “don’t want to go on with

their adventures. They&#39 gotten as

far as they think they can get. They&#39;
lost hope about getting to the House

of Secrets in some cases, and in other

cases they&#3 so satisfied with them-

selves they don’t think anything lies

ahead worth seeing. There is a

bad turn in the road along the next

valley, beyond the hill we&#39;r coming
to this afternoon.

“It’s called Turn—that’s all, but if

you go on, around the turn, you&#3 still

going towards the House of Secrets,

but if you stop and turn back, think-

ing there is not much ahead, then you

into a rut called the Self-Satisfied

Rut, which runs backwards. These

people are all coming back from it.

But we will come to that place later.

Youll see the lay of the land for

yourselves.”
After a time they reached the end

of the valley where there was a small

pill. At the foot of the hill they saw

a lot of little creatures scrambling to

get up the hill, and every time they

got up a little distance they cam slid-

ing down again.
“You see,” explain Mr. Wood ENE

“the whole family has become too

weak to climb the hill.”
.

Rainbow Policemen.

after the storm is over.

MOD B I
FA NECE

Type Shown Here Has Advan-

tages That Will Appeal

LATEST DEVICES INSTALLED

It Is of Gambrel Roof Frame Con-

struction With Hollow Tile Foun-

OF INTEREST TO TRAVELERS

Brander Matthews’ Suggestion of /

“Guide Book to the British -

Isles” Is Worth While.

Among the “general hints” prefixed
version of Baedeker’s

roof ventilators and roof dormers pro-

viding excellent ventilation for ot

ment ving

These se joints shoula be Ket fore-

most In mind when designing the

buildings. Upon them depends the ef-

ficiency of production and the satisfac

tion of help That is why carrier

tracks for litter and feed carriers have

deen installed in feed and Utter al-

running through the

Hers are filled

whieh tap the grain bins on the floor

above. The litter tfack connects each

litter alley with the manure pit on the

outside of the barn. These carriers

have helped to lift a very heavy bur-

den from the shoulders of the farm

help and the farmer&#39; who take

‘an active Interest. It is less‘liable that

they will seek the alluring positions

of the city if modern labor-saving

conveniences-on the farm make their

work more pleasant and gi them

more time fog amusement and pleas-

ure.

All cow stalls, horse; stalls, pens,

ete, aredivided off by modern ‘st
stall equipment. The floor ts concrete

troughs and

Amerifri an ald to his understanding of im-

ported fiction. It informs’ us that

what we call-a “bedspread” is known

English, although numerous attempt:
have been made to have this done

‘The principal. objection, probably, is

that It ig.used with such a variety of

moca and im in all per

Originally, it probably was ar

abbrevia for Am Not, the need

of one for which is. often felt. But

we say, “I ain&# you ain’t, he ain&#3

&



bend a little than go broke.

,

sometimes alarmin a3

Indian Vegeta Pile stimulative Droceaea to function mature

Dreams,” sings a poet. Well, even a

poet can pay the rent of that kind of

|

his wife loses her temper.
‘a house—Boston Transcript.

Still 5c

WRIGLEY’S has steadily

kept to the pre-war price.

And to the same high stand-

ard of quality.

No other goody lasts so

long—costs so little or does

so much for you.

andy to carry—beneficial

to effect—fall of flavor—a

solace and comfort for

young and old.

THE FLAVOR
LASTS

TRI- GAZETTE, MENTONE; INDIANA

Ghe

ERIC
{Co for This De; by

-| ‘S Rinerica Lecion Ne Servic

LEGION ME IN HOSPITALS

One-Third Ex- Boys in Institu-

tions Are Members of the

Great Organization.

port on figures
compiled in a na-

tional census of

disabled men ta-

ken by the Le

veterans enrolled in the Legion, against
one-fifth of the other eligible ex-serv-

Ice men, it is shown that the disabled
man realizes the results the Legion has
obtained in its campaign for justice for

the sick and wounded of the World

war”, Mr. Murphy declared. “The dis-
abled man has not joined the Legion
tor the selfish purpose of ob! his
own compensation, for the Legion serv-

Ice is extended to veterans, regardless
of Legion membership.

“Although the principal effort of the
Legion ts to ald the sick and wounded

veteran, national and state legislation,
Americanism work and many other

projects beneficial to all

‘

ex-service

Mmen are being accomplished by the or-

ganization. These movements are ex-

ected to result in a greater percent-
age of Legion members among those
who left the service without physical
handicaps.”

TO HOLD PRO-GERMAN MEETS

Gessiona Alleged for Purpose of Pro-

testing Against Negro Troope in

French Army of Occupation.

Even the dignified man would rather
the pessimist has a bad day.

disagree!
‘eymptoms, irugh To insure glistening-white

Mnens, use Red

No Shortage.
“I rented a house in the Street of |-

he is surprised when she doesn&#39;

When he has nothing to gro about

table
Cross Ball Blue in your

laundry. It never disappoints. At all
good grocers, 5c.

=.

p
It surprises a man the first time

After that

Pro-German meetings planned for

the near future in a number of cit-
les in the East and Middie West will

pation, despite the fact that the troops

R Nationally
Accepte Wall Tint

‘We Hand You the Package That Puts Health
and Cheerfulness in Your Home

Smoked, grimy, papered, painted or kalsomined walls are a

menace to health and offensive to the discriminating housewife.

Alabastine is so econo +0 durabl to sanitary, so easy to mix and
apply that it is univer used in securing projer wall condition

Aiase te seed in the Romse sehont ctnechee ai co: 6llKind ct ieee
surfaces, plaster, wallboar over pa walls,
Shiv io sal

on the gall an not pained

be

endiv
Alabastine ia packed in ried ta fe es poi pestagen

only pure cold wate! eo mies wi Srvcs on each package:
e Fo will reaapocisin he econuay of Alnbeading over oth methods and ember it

used in the finest homes i i

N walle demand old wallslew
y .

Alabastine, ap-

Alabastine Company
1650 Grandville Ave, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Would You Lend Your

HORSE
to a Stranger to Test the

ffect of Some

.

New Drug?
Think of this if offered substitutes and imitations

instead of”

Blackm Medicated Salt Bric
DON&#39 EXPERIMENT

in question were withdrawn many
months ago.

Cities in which the meetings are

scheduled are Milwaukee, Omaha,
Philadelphia, Cincinnati, Louisville,

Chicago, Cleveland and New York. It
ts understood that Dr. Edmund von

Mach, who was rebuffed at Washing-
ton, D. C., in an effort to enlist the
aid of F. W. Galbraith, Jr., Legion na-

tional commander, in the project, and

George Sylvester Vierick, notorious
Boche magazine editor, are among the

hyphenated Americans who are spon-
soring the movement.

A bulletin from Legion national

headquarters, warning state head-

quarters to watch for an attempt to

revive German propaganda and to cre-

te sentiment in America hostile to
the allies, has been sent out, and

Steps have been taken by national offi-

cials to influence the Department of
Justice to prohibit the meetings.

“A recurrence of German propa-
ganda activity in this country is some-

thing the Legion has been watching
for tor some time,” .said Lemuel

Bolles, national adjutant of the Le-

gion. “I feel that the greatest check
to a movement of this kind will come

from citizens of Teutonic extraction,
of whose loyalty and sincerity there

cay be no doubt. Loyal Americans

should know of the sinister efforts to

turn sentiment in favor of the nation
with which technically we are still at

war.”

NAVY HEAD SEN GREETING

Josephus Daniele,
Ret

Retiring Secretary,
Expresses Appreciation for Part

in World War,

A message of greeting and apprecia-
tion to the members of the American
Legion was written by Josephus Dan-

iels, former secretary of the navy, just
previous to his retirement from office.

The message follows:

“Upon my retirement as the direct-

ing head of the navy, which place I
was ‘privileged to hold during -the
World war, I wish to send a word of
greeting and appreciation to all wh

belong to the American Legion ant

who served their country
nd navy during those

It was a privilege I

One-third of the ex-service men who |

LEGIO ME HIT BY RULING

National Judge Advocate Decides Or:

Ganization. Officer Inetigible if

Holding Public Office.

A decision of farreaching
tunce as affecting the participation in

tional judge advocate of the Legion, in

response to an inquiry from the Inter-
i

Post Council of Los Angeles, Cal.

At its annual election held in De-

of the fact that Follette had been ap-

pointed to an office which, in its na-

ture, except in the matter of filling
vacancies, is an elective, salaried pub-

lic office, he was eligible to serve a8

an officer of the Legion.
In his official ruling, the national

judge advocate sayst
“This being a salaried, elec pub-

le office, it iskm opinion that

method of filling a vacancy is not

with which we deal is that of an ap-

pointment.
“The purpose of the constitutional

Provision is, of course, to prevent, 80

far as possible, the use by a member

of the Legion of his Legion member.

ship in furthering a political career.

Consequently, the effect of an ap-

pointment is In no wise dissimilar
from an election, and it is my opinion
that the incumbent is, by the accept-
ance of his office, rendered ineligible
for the office of the American Legion.”

It is believed that many jon.

rembers, appointed to political offices

wil be affected by this ruling.

TWO HEROES AS HON GUARD

Distinguished Illinois Buddies Dele

gated to Save National Comman.
der on Inspection Trip.

When F. W. Galbraith, Jr., national
commander of the American Legion,

inspected Mlinols posts,” he was pro-
vided with an honor guard of two

heroes:of the World war, who have

received 16 medals and citations for
bravery between them.

Left—Sergt. Jack Riley, M. C. of

Chicago, 1s Dinols’ most decorated

war hero. He wears the Congres-
sional Medal of Honor, French Mili-

tary Medal, Croix de Guerre witb

palm and star, D. 8. C., Navy Cross,

Belgian War Cross, Victory Medal

with five battle clasps and four cita-

tion stars.

Right—Robert Waterho a vet

eran of the 3rd Division of Chicago,
holder of the Distinguished Service

Cross, British Distinguished Service

Order, Croix de Guerre and Belgian
War Cross.

GOVERNOR NEFF AIDS LEGIO | Kitm

Chief Executive of Texas Urges All

Eligibles to Become Members
of the Organization.

Governor Pat Neff of Texas has rec

ognized the importance of the Ameri

can Legion&#3 effort to extend its in

fluence in that state by giving an un

qualified endorsement of the member
shi campaign now -under way. -

iclals of the department of

Texas, American Legion, the organiza:
tion which stands as a living perpetu-
ation of the spirit of the American
soldier during the World war, are now

making an effort to draw

more ex-service men into their ranks,”
said Governor Neff.

“The record set by the men whe

1018, and the principles advocated by
these men since they have welded
themselves into the American Legion,”

he continued, “leads me to suggest that

the public would be servin its own

ends, as well as those of the American,

Legion, by lending active support te

f
man who has not affliated with

¢

th
American Legion should need no one

to point out the advantage to be Je
rived by him and his country through

his support of this organization; but
in the rush of modern life, some things
are overlooked and those who ha not

the

impor. |-

i
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“She
Sounded

Intere:

Sounded Interesting.
Mrs. Gazippe— rather hard to

Please. Have you had much experi-
ence as a maid?

.

The Applicant—I worked for the

duke and duchess of St. Stephen’s for

six months before they were separ
ated.

‘Mrs. Gazippe—Ill engage you Now

tell me all about it——London Opinion.

No ugly, grimy streaks

clothes ‘when Red Cross Ball Bluie
used. Good bluing gets good results.

All grocers carry it—5e.

Chile’e Methods Changing.
At present, a toa coosreport, Chile is

transition erto as regards both a
vertizing and merchandizing. Meth-

ads Birore from the United States

are being adopted.

WOM USE “DIAMOND DYES”

Oye Old Skirts, Dresses, Waleta,
Coata, Stockings, Draperiee—

Everything.

Each package of “Diamond Dyes”

rial by giving it a “dyed-look.”
“Diamond Dyes” only. Druggist has

Color Card.—adv.

Gommon Enough
He (turned down)—But, dearest,

you are so different from other girls.
She—Oh, but you&# find lots of other

girls different from other girls —Ten-
nessee Mugwump.

Importa

to

all

Women

Poor health makes irrita-

bi e thay bedespoti femakeran
at

E

hundr of women claim that Dr.

deaie

bo

Wagerov to be
the remed needed

Coats may not make the man, but

lawsuits make the attorney.

la

Delicious
E-very golden brown grain of Golden Sun

is good. To the last spoonful in the box

and the last drop in the cup, it is fresh and
delicious. Order a pound trom your grocer.

‘The Woolso Spice Company, Toledo, Ohio

Wiccan

A

ahi i

ll
‘Set a Gad Example.

‘The surgeon who operated upon him

self, in order to give people confidence

probably did not intend to give then

so much dence that they would
seek to do likewise—Boston Tram

t.

In a Tight Corner,
Jud Tunkins says it’s so hard for a

man to keep from joining so many
societies that he finds himself in-

dorsing both sides of the same ques
tion.

fraportant se eters
QASTO that fam 3

Pe

Bears the

Signature of,

In Uee for Over 80 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher&# Castoria

Quite prevalent is the ground hog
habit of hoping for spring six weeks

comes.

a

It is poor consolation to the pur
chang of a gold brick to know the

are oth

=/AllRun Dow
NowFeels

His Troubles

C
and

one Su a

and

ad

Eeen the digestive or

working order. Afa atettenea is all

L

yea need. Big
costs only a trifle wit drugzis&#

OOld

Folks Rheumatic
:

Pains and Twinge
20th Century

spot and bringsfae
Liniment ht to theeovale Pat it

ao esj—makes
no

and pr Tein’ alino
rug aan

ember, there is nothi for
re

an results are

guarant
Don&#3 accept a substitute. If your drug

‘Jou, The Aotchell
Col

send it mail paid.ER Spek ater as katana a

20th Centur Liniment

“Beauty is

Only ©

Skin Deep”

functl in har

Brings’Sure, Speedy Relief -

b a bequtitu otic is possible only when th liver’

aa ee ee a ce neeEto maintai perfect digestion and elimination.

BEECHAM’S PILLS
th eiuenc live Kain atin and sosasch

skin and stomach to

efficien
Sold by.



TO ALL MOTORISTS

_

‘THIS MEANS YOU

.

Obey all laws and city. ordi-
nances. Set a good example.

Don’t argue with a policeman;
the law is on his side. Whenever
you come to a cross street or

TRI- GAZET MENTONE, INDIANA

(chargin trolley car stop. Keep
to th right:. Remember the, pe-;

oo on street crogsing has:
equal rights with the ‘motorist.
Don& race through the city
streets Be reasonable. On life
is worth more-than ten thousand

automobiles. Whenever you stop,
turn or back, put out your hand.

&quo

WHERE GAMBLING BEGINS

At Portsmouth, 0., a

—
gambjer and- ex-saloon keeper
made the following statement in|
the presence of over 200 men:!
“I have been in the saloon busi-|
ness, with a gambling room at-

Ma Grain Co. |
Successor to

crossing, blow your horn and
slow up. When you reach a dis-

Mind your brake, brother, It

2O’GANDY & CO.
pays.

7

:

abou what I am going to tell Now is the time.to get yqur Little chick and

you. I do not believe that the Poultry FFED. Our Standard A line of FEED
gambling den is near so danger- is the Best by Test, and our prices are lower

ous nor does it do anything like than the Lowest. :

the same amount of harm as the
social card partY in the home. GET OUR PRICE BEFORE YOU BUY

I give this as my reason. In the
gambling room the windows are

closed tight, the curtains are

pulled down, everything is con-

ducted secretly for fear of de-
tection and none but 3s,

as a rule. entef there. While in

the parlor all have access to the]
.

game; Children are nermitted}
eeINICTCSIS

come 1st vie t pava in Weis ade]
:

attractive and alluring by giv&#3
prizes, serving refreshments and
adding high social enjoyments.
For mv part I never could see

the difference between playing
for a piece of silver moulded in
the shape of money and silver
moulded in the shape of a cup

or thimble. The principle is the

same, and whenever property
changes hands over the luck of
the cards. no matter how small
is the value of the prize, I ne-

lieve it is gambling. Perhaps you
have never thought of it, but
where do all the gamblers come

from? They are not taught ir
the gambling dens. A “greener,”
unless he is a fool, never enters

a
bling

.
hell he

knows that he .will-be. fleeced

out of everything he posesses in
less than fifteen minutes. He
has learned somewhere else be-

fore he sets foot inside of such

a place. When he has played in

the parlor, in the social game of
the home and has become pro-
ficient enough to win prizes
among his friends, the next step
with him is to seek out the

gambling room, for he has learn-

ed and now counts upon his ef-

ficiency to hold his own. The
bk huckl, and

smile when they read in ‘the

papers of .
the parlor games

given by the ladies, for they;
know that after while those

same men will become the pat-
rons of their business. I say,

then, the parlor games is the

college where gamblers are made

and educated. In the name of

God, men, stop this business. in

your homes. Burn up vonr decks

and wash your hands.” May God

sound throuch these testimonies

a note of warning to card-plaving
Christians. A number of men.

went home from that afternoon

meeting and set up a new rule,
in their families, that

1|shonld another game be played
inside their house, that their par-

lors should not become kinder.

gardens for training vounge gam.

blers. “Go thou and do likewise.
A. J. Bachman.

tached, for the last four years,
and claim to know something!

FIRST!
HOSIER MOTOR CLUB.

HE support given your home newspaper and

your home farm paper is to them what the gentle
rain and refreshing dews are to the life of a plant.

This support has made them mighty powers for good
in your home, community and business life.

Play safe when you
buy. Get the genuine

This year when questions of vital importance to

farming are up for decision, you will want their help
more than ever, and to enable them to do the greatest
amount of good they will need your assistance Since

both are working for the same ends as yourself, you
will be interested in the following special offer:

Tri- Gazette
and

THE OHIO FARMER, 1 YEAR

Special Price to You

Only $2.50
Tri-County Gazette,

will bring you bigger pro-
fits. The Nisco makes it
easy to feed your land

regularly with Nature&#3
greatest soil-sustainer, ma-

nure. And the Nisco stays on

the job long after the imitators
are on the ecrap-pile. It is
built by “S: ialists,”

in the best equipped spreadcr
factory in the world,

Drop in when you are ready
totalk spreader. Get the facts

now--even if you are not rcacy
to place your order.

W Ree Hardwar
Mentone - Indiana

SPRI TIM
House Cleaning Time

“Oh I’m so glad we used
Mellotone on our Walls”

People who are tired of

walls that look “painty,”
appreciate the soft, rich,

velvety finish produced by
Lowe Brothers Mellotone.

Its a flat oil paint,

Ment Lumber C

made in a variety of tints
that match nature’s wild-
flower colorings. Is wash-

able, sanitary, and has

great lastingness.

Come in and see the

sample panels and ask
literature.

Mentone, Indiana
for
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PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned will sell at Public Sale on the

Wm. Baker farm. 1 milé east and mile north of Men-

tone, and } mile south of Myers crossing on the Winona
Interurban, on

Tuesday, April 5, 1921
BEGINNIN AT 12:00 O&#39;CLO SHARP

3. HEAD OF HORSES 3 «

GOOD TEAM OF MARES—Black mare

5

yrs. old, wt.

1700, colt by side; Black mare 5-yrs. old wt. 1700. This
is a real pair. Black horse coming 4 yrs. old, wt. 1500.

10 HEAD OF OATTLE

.

I0

Jersey cow calf by side. giving 6 or 6 gal milk a day;
Durham cow wt. 1500; am cow coming 4 yrs. old;
Durham cow coming 3 yrs. old; these cows are all giv-

ing milk; Durham cow dry; four Durham calves. These
are all extra good stock cattle.

5 ‘BROOD SOWS AND PIGS 5

5 brood sows, all have pigs about 7 weeks old

FORTY.OR FIFTY CHICKENS

HAY AND GRAIN

1 to 10 tons of good hay, 100 to 400 bu. corn, about 200
~ bu. oats.

J|OOoOoOoOooOoODoOoOOOO

When the first warm days of spring come the
house cleaning fever begins and continues till hot

weather, House cleaning calls for a lot of. neces-

sary as well as useful articles. You want to buy
these articles as cheaply as possible; read the
house cleaning items for this week.

Old Dutch Clenser, 3 pkgs, 29 cents

Light House: “ 3 14

Rub-no-more Washing Powder 4 19

3 29

3 14

10 cakes 45

10 69

10 67

AN ILLINOIS EDITOR&#39;

STEADY INCOME

A child is born. in the neigh-
borhood; the editor gives the

loud lunged youngster and the

happy parents a sendoff and gets
$0.00. It is christened and the

minister gets $5 and the editor

gets $0.00. The editor blushes
and tells a dozen lies about the

beautiful and accomplished bride.

The minister gets $10 and a piece
of cake and the editor gets $0.00.
In the course of time she dies;
the doctor gets from $15 to $100,
the minister gets perhaps anoth-

er $5, the undertaker gets from

$75 to $200, the editor prints an

obituary two columns long anda

card of thanks and gets $0.00.
No wonder so many country edi-
tors get rich. Have you paid
your subscription?—Altamont.
Times.

JODOOOOODOODOOOODOUOOOOO
“ TsBon Ami Scourin

Carpet Tacks

Queen White Naphtha Soap
Kirks whit Flake Soa

P. and G. white Naphtha «

}OODOOOD OOOOUUOOCL

«

“

FARMING IMPLEMENTS, ETO.

Oram wagon complete, flat rack, Easy Way hay loader,
- Emerson side delivery rake, iron h rake, New Idea

manure spreader, Gule riding plow, walking plow, Hoos-
ier drill, 2 spring tooth harrows, ring mower, Blac
Hawk corn planter, 2 cultivators, one-horse drill, Ajax

_

corn plow, 2 sets work harness han sewed. cream sep-
arator, galvanized water tank 18 bbis., gasoline engine.

and buzz saw on frame ready for work, log chains and
other articles not mentioned.

TERMS:—$5 and under cash. All sums over $5 a cred-
it of 6, 9 or 12 months time will be given purchaser giv-
ing his note with’6 per cent interest from date, with ap-

proved security. Noproperty to be removed until terms

are complied with. :

‘

MAHLON JEFFERIES
James Gill, Auct. Ch Williamson, Cler

Curtain materials in. beautiful patter just the
thing to.freshen up the rooms for spring 1 cents

to $1.00 per yard.

S. S Ment &a Son
.

MAGELLANRE

EL

EITTE

There is no cough medi-
cine more positive in re-

lieving coughs and colds
than

lianeAssociati

Mentone, Ind.

DR. MARSHALL’S

LUNG SYUP
’

The Standard Remedy
Prices, 25c,50c, $1.00

Sold at all drug stores.
‘

Oooo ooooOoOocoOocoooOooDooOoOOOOOOoOoOOOOOOoOOOOoROOOOOOOAsoooO JOU

OOOOODODOOOoCSE

OOobODOoOROOOOUOODOOODOACIi 100

a”
OOOOOOOODOODOOOOoOHOoI1 1B JOOOOOOUOOOOBoOooooOoOo!



&l year brought great results

\« on Some Constitutional question.

4

oi

VOl 38.

“I T CHU

CHURCHES WILL OVERFLOW

;8TH GRADE PUPILS
:

ARE ‘SUCCESSFUL
‘

County Supt. Jesse Bruner
last Friday completed the grad-
ing of the manuscripts of the 8th

gtade pupils of Kosciusko county
jwho wrote for the examination
jin March for common school

diplomas.
.

There were 240 pupils who,
took the examination in the:
county on the third Saturday in*
March, and of this number 170:
made the required grade to ‘en

as is the State Truency Law to title the to receive a common

get them into public schools, the scho diploma.

churches of Indiana will hardly! There will be two more 8th,
be large enough to take care of grade examinations, one on th
the youngsters, for there are third Saturday in April and the!
now only 123,626 of them enroll- other on the third Saturday in;

ed in Sunday School, while 778,- May.
.

786 go to the public schools. The following pupils were;

“his  “Go-To-Sunday-School” successful in passing the March:

Movement is under the general examinatio
direction of the Indiana Sunday| Franklin—Harvey L. Hire,

School Association, and is to be Estella Engle, Mirarel Tucker,

spread over each county by act- George Creekbaum, Manrad Sum-

ive leaders of the County Associ me.
_

t

ations. A similar Movement last; Harrison—Mary L. Duncan,
in‘ Ira Anderson, Mary Ehernman,

the form of increased enrollment Hugh Aughibaugh, Nenian Kes-

in Children’s classes, more in-- ler, John D. Lyon, Lawrence Rap-

terest on the part of the par- dall, Emma- Ramaine, Dore
ents, who also joined Bible class- Mikels, Mary, McGowen Homer

‘es and pastors and other com-, L. Gibson, Wilson Horn.

unity lesders have since take Seward—Wayne Alexander,

more active interest in Religious Kenneth Coplen, John Demaree, |

Education for the young, while Mondo McIntire, Charles And-

Sunday Schools have been pro- rews, Evelyn Tucker, Willodean

vided with better equipment. jSivick, Wayne Higgins, Virgil
Valentine, Wilma-Higgins, Wayne
Parker.

If All Publ School Children Will

Attend Sunday School.

A special effort is to be made

‘the week of April 24—May.1 to

get the children of this Com-

munity to attend Sunday School,

METHODIST MENTION

This is Conference week. Two
hundred and forty six pastors

‘ will report their year’s work to’ The “Be Natural” class of the

the Conference Treasurer, and M. E. Sunday School met at the

the Statistician. Thes rey home of Pauline Workma Marc!

will be published th the Minutes“8t.— Aishusines ~ meeting «was!

of the Conference. The total re- held after which some interest-

port to the Treasurer last year ing games were played and light

‘was $665,968. Of this amount refreshments served. Those pres-

$527,607 was paid out in Ben- ent were: Ellen Jones. Lena Moll-

evolences. Last year Mentone enhour, Maxine Ernsberger, Thel-

church” reported Benevolences Ma Harriss, Thais Greulach,

$1574. This year report is $1977. Edith Burket, Marie Ellsworth,

Aside from pastors at Confer- Boyc Underhill, and Rupert

ence there are the retired mini- Weirick. The teacher

.

being

sters the Secretaries and offic- absent, Mrs. Linn met with the

jal representatives of our vari- Class.

ous boards and publications total-

ing about 400. This year 246

Laymen will be present to vote

CLASS MEETING

DEATHS
With our new bishop Frederick

D. Leete. and our new-Area Sec
retary Jesse Bogue this 78th

Session promises to b most in- DAVID LAUGHLIN OF
teresting. It is thought there

will be less moving than in! ATWOOD DIED THURSDAY

other years. No preaching servi-
ces next Sunday. Sunday School)
and Epworth Leacue at the us- David Laughlin, of Atwood,

ual hour. Mrs. Ohler will lead Pass away Thursday evening

the Prayer Meeting Thursday at 9 o&#39;cl at his home. Death

evening, and Rea Ward the work- followed an illness of a number

ers Conference. of weeks which was due to comp-

David S. Jones, Pastor.

|

ications of diseases. He

made his home in Atwood for!
many years and was born near

Columbia City.
.

The deceased was 59 years-of
WITH THE SICK

_

=.

=|

age and is survived by his wife, |
Wm. Robbin has been quite one son, William Laughlin, of

_sick but is reported better at near Atwood, two daughters.
this time.

. Mrs. Mary Guy, of Emberg, Wis.,
and Mrs. Marie Gessinger, of

Paul Creakbaum of Beaver near Warsaw, three. brothers.
Dam fell last Wednesday and Andrew and Ephra Laughlin,

broke his arm above the wrist. Who resides in Kosciusko county
A .and John Laughlin, of Marion.

The funeral services were held,
Sunday afternoon at 2 o&#39;cl at

the Pleasant View church. Burial

at the Pleasant View cemetery.
Rey. J. C. Baily} of Atwood con-

ducted the seryices

PAPER HANGING

Mrs. Virgil Nelson underwent

an operation at the’ Woodlawn
hospital at Rochester last Wed-

nesday and at this time. is re-

ported as getting along fine.

Wm. Bake who lives’“on his

farm east of Mentone, suffered

a stroke of apoplexy. Sunday. Dr.

Shafer of Rochester. wad’ called
and held consultation. Monday|~y-am at your immediate ser-

with Dr. Clutter and they report _; =s - ro

his condition serious, but at this a. at paper Hangin unt May

time he is some better. C. Di-Meredith.

18 x 36 inch Congoleum Rugs)”

only 23 cents Saturday at Clark’s

Store,

Buy Garden Seeds in bul ‘at.

S ; The Big- Dru Store.

\ally received, as

h Wednesda night,
.

was. held
Thursday afternoon: interment:

has Friday evening, April 15th, at

,
Will be here at 2 P. M. Mondays.

y,

.

7 i
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Chautauqua to b Bi Event

LOCAL

.

COMMITTEES ORGANIZED.SPLENDID PROGRAM

PLANNED.—PLENTY OF ENTERTAINME AS WELL

AS LECTURES JUNE 18 T JUNE 22.

With the arrival of Mr. Deidrick of the. Central Community
Chautauqu System, organization of preliminaries for our

Community Chautauqua which will open ifs five days program in

Mentone, Ind., is well under way. Advance Agents will soon be

on the ground co-operating in every way. possible with the local

Committee.

.

Within a few weeks a banner will spread across

Main street which will leave nobody in-doubt as to what is going
to happen in Menton from June 18 to June 22 inclusive.

Th Chautauqu Directors got together the other night and or-

ganize with Mr, O C, Teel as President, Rev P. 0. Duncan as Vice-

President, Mr. S. L. Snyder as Secretary. and Geo. F. Clark as

Treasurer, Mr. Geo.
F.

«

is Chairman of the Ticket Com-

mittee, Mr. C. B. Cole of the Grounds Committee, Mr. C. L Teel

of theAdvertising Committee and Miss Hele Eddinger of the
junior Committee. Committee is already making provisions

for the carrying out of the details in their departments. Mr. Clark
has allied with him a number of good co-workers on the Ticket

Committee, and the early indications are that the sale will equal
if not exceed their greatest expectations. -

The Grounds Committee is making preparations for installing
seating for hundreds of people.

The Ticket Committee will soon be on the job, full of enthusi-

asm, to dispose of the tickets and they are sure to be enthusiastic-

program has already attracted much favor-

able comment. Mr. Dedrick promises.something unique ia the

way of programs, window displays and other advertising —some-

thing which. will cause people who appreciate the best in enter-

tainment to buy their season tickets at the earliest ib}

NORTH INDIA M. E. CO

FERENCE BEGINS APRIL 8

Ministers and laymen of the
Methodist Episcopal chuch will

meet at Elwood, Ind. ‘April 6

to 11 in, the seventy-eight sesion
of the Nort Indiana Conference

First session of the Layman’s
Association of the Conference

will be held Friday, April 8 and
will continue throughout the

following day.

Chicago, in charge of the foreign
department of the Board of Sun-

day schools, will be one of the

speakers at the first evening
session of the conference, Wed-

nesday, April 6. Rev. N. E. Davis,
secretary of the board of Hos-

{pitals and Homes of the Metho-

dist Episcopal church, is to be an-

other speaker.

Other addresses will be made

during the sessions by Rev. W.
E. J. Gratz, secretary of the de-

partment of institutes and life’

work of the Epwort League;
Rev. N. E. Davis, secretary of the

board of hospitals and

©

homse;
Rev. Luther E. Lovejoy, secre-

tary of Ashi, and »

DE TRIAL
~~ NEXT MON

LYDIA DECKER -TO BE

TRIED MONDAY

Rev. Carliss P. Hargraves, of
yan

murder of LeRoy Lovett, came

before the Kosciusko circuit
court Monday morning and asked
that the Deckers be not arraign-

ed before the court until next

Monday, April 11. The time for
their arraignment was: set for

9 a. m. on that day. At that

time the Deckers will be brought
into the local court to make their

plea to the grand jury indict-

ment.

Under an indictment for first

degree murder a jury may re-

turn a verdict for murder “ the

first. degree, penalty, lectric

chair; second degree murder,

penalty: life imprisonment; ‘man-
~

h penali
)

moment...

-

-

Autos will be decorated with banners advertising the Chautau-

qua and other
+} hods of

inti:

e sur
di

country with the fact that Mentone is to have its own tented en-

tertainment, will be used during the next few weeks.

The Junior features of the Chautauqua are in themselves so at-

tractive that it is assumed that, the little people will all want to

be there. Miss. Eddinger has been placed in charge of this feature

and the tickets may be obtained very soon.

“MAN O MYSTERY” DIED

AT COUNTY INFIRMARY.

NOTI REGARDING BROKEN

INSULATORS.

The funeral of James Robison, During

~

th ral

wh died at the county infirmary
S iste taheent

:months, the Winona Interurban
i “has experienced con-

‘Tin f

— ant trouble. with breakage:

bei ma P the pauper section of insulators on its High Trans-
ae

ae :

of Titt is Kno of the decea ma °Cp Investig de
ed, as he refused to narrat hi velops that someone is doing pro-

Se MM Fens! neoyohooti spper a

-

in

the
i

as tal

He came to the institution in
ot he breakof one af these

191 and had bee know asthe} insulators means an expense to

‘Man of Mystery.” When he the Company of between five and
came to th institution, although ten dollars and in some cases, a

an invalid, .he weighed 250
new pole or cross-arm. Besides

pounds. He was eomp a

to the actual expense of insulators
move about in a w chair. Mentone, Akron and Gilead are

Several years ago he became jeft without lights until tepairs
$

in and began a fast which lasted:
can be made. Everybody seems

more than forty day losin t lose in the transaction.

nearl 100 pounds during this; ¢ is hoped that after reading
time. : this notice, that our citizens will

It is thought he was about 73 ac&lt;is the Winona Company in

years of age. protecting it’s property. .

TIPPECANOE CLASS PLAY BOY SCOUT NEWS

The seni class of the Tippe-
canoe high school will present

|

their play, “Between The Acts”,

All the boys are anxious for a

hike.

Have you been to the Scout

meetings yet? If not, come; you7:30 P.M. in the Tippecanoe
are welcome.school building. This is an ex-

tra good play and the time of

playing is two hours and fifteen

minutes

Twenty Scouts answeréd roll

call last meeting night.

. Most of the Scouts are pre-

jOTIC TO MUSIC PUPILS [paring for the second class test.

Scholars of. Mr. Tremain, will

take their” lessons. on Monday
from this on, as Monday is all
the day I&#39 have for Mentone.

ACCEPTS AKRON PASTORATE

Rev. J. W. Keefer of Warsaw,

M. E. Tremain.
has accepted the- pastorate of the

- 3 resident ofHe will remain a
h during his

BIRTH pastorate,
_—_————____-

NOTICE.
:

Shipping Association will elect

officers for the coming year at

the regular Federation meeting
next Monday evening.

Born, to Mr. and “Mrs. E. M.

McCutchen, Saturday, April 2,
1921,:a daughter Weight 8 Tb

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Sullivan of Chicago a baby girl.

Mrs. Sullivan was: formerly Miss

Ferry Blue of this place.
ER,

Oranges, only 27 eents per do
en at Clark Store Saturda

,

‘tone attende and

Christian church at Akron, Ind.

Clarence True Wilson and Prof.

Lyell Rader.

HOME TALENT PLAY

The Senior class of the Burket

high school will, present their}

class play “Nothing But the

The jury may find guilty in

either of these three counts, and

if they find guilty at all under
such an indictment.it must be

one of these three counts, as no

other crime is complained of by
the state. 7

Attorney R. A. Buhler stated

today that the defendants would

demand separate trials. This of

course complicates the trial and
Truth” next. Friday evening

April 8, at 8:00 o&#39;cl at the
American Legion’ Hall in Men-

tone. This play ‘was given. last

Friday and Saturday nights at

Burket and a number from Men-

re}

of the ‘best ‘shool plays that they
have seen. Don’t fail to see it.

Admission 35 cents.

SSSSOSOSO9000958096909008D
i

FRANK HEIGHWAY

Frank Heighway, son of John

D.. and Sarah W. Heighway, was

born in Franklin ‘township,’
Kosciuske county, Indiana, March

14, 1849 this life,
March 27. 1921, aged 72 years

and I8 days, after an illness. of

several months, of enlargement
of the heart. In speaking of his

conditions, he said he was not

troubled at all about that, said)
he had settled\that many years;
ago. He believed the most im-!

portant thing in life, was to Seek

First the Kingdom of God and

,His Righteousness. He united

with the Sevastapol Baptist
church when but 18 years of

age and belonged to- the same

denomination till death. He was

united in marriage to Miss Min-!

erva J. Light about 1877. To
them were born two. children

Lester and Vivian. now Mrs. B.

F. Korner. He also leaves a

granddaughter, Miss Helen Kor-

ner.

Besides these he leaves two}
.

brothers, Albert H., of Fulton

county and Marion, of Mentone,

and many relatives and. friends

who have long been acquainted
with him. a

After the funeral services at

the Baptist Church conducted by

Rev. Duncan. the body was lain

to rest in the Mentone cemetery.

The family wish to extend

jee sincere thanks to all who

;-way during-sickness and death,
(also they wish to thank the

singers and musician. for the

music, and. Rev. Duncan for his

makes of it longer and more ex-

tensive work and greater ex-~

penses.

Plea, “Not Guilty.”
x

ter a plea of “not
5

Virgil Decker himself, according

to Buhler’s statement will, in

the face of his several confess-

jons, enter a plea of “not guilty.”

GIRL’ SCO MEETING.

A meeting will be held in the

basement. of the Methodist

church Wednesday  evéning,

April 13th, for the purpose
organizing a company of girl
scouts. All the girls of Mentone

and vicinity should be at this

meeting and join this organizat-
ion.

NEW PLANS FOR THE YEAR

The “Go Forward” class will

meet at the church Thursday
afternoon April 7th and every

member is urged to be present,

&quo

&quoSA

have kindly: aided them in any|

priate. and kindly. words.
a A Friend.
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TOMORROW’S MODES .

IN TAFFETA DRESSE

HE directoire, late eighteenth
century and certain Spanish in-

fluences in the styles, are all disput-
ing the claims of the straight-line or

chemise dress, to pre-eminence. The

best American and French creators of

costumes appreciate the adaptability
‘of taffetas and organdies, to bouffant

skirts. and the charm of a flavor of

quaintness in the silhouette that is too

attractive to be ignored. Therefore,
in the passing show of spring styles,

among those present, and present in

considerable numbers, there are such

sprightly dresses as are pictured here.

The frock at the left includes a

tunie among its assets, over 2 much

narrower underskirt—a plain and in-

conspicuous affair that plays only a

small part in the composition of the

dress, The tunic and bodice divide

honors in points of interest. By means

of cords about the hips and at the

bottom the tunie achieves a hoop-skirt
effect, and it is decorated with flat

puffs of the taffeta. The peasant
waist also employs these puffs as a

finish for the collar. The introduction

of a dainty vestee of Ince and nar

row velvet ribbon laced across the

front are the means by which the

bodice rivals the tunic.

A dark and @ light color are used to

make the sprightly dress at the right,
and ribbon plays a star role in its

composition. Taffeta ribbon with a

fancy edge makes the side plaitings
that are emphasized on the tunic by
placing them on a light-colored back,

ground, which might be of crepe de

chine. The slip-on bodice, with double

frill of plaited ribbon about the waist,
has short sleeves lengthened by means

ef the plaited ribbon and finished with

a tie of narrow ribbon. The same

ribbon forms a girdle with a half-

wreath of little blossoms set across

the front. Nothing more original or

prettier has made its appearance so

far than this useful frock, but it has

many competitors In a spring that is

rich ‘In Its variety of attractive taf-

fetas.

Spring Hats Are Tempting

apr
riii

iptpeiiti
t

hour. Remove from the

fire. drain and cut the

centers from them;

Scoop out the onion to

form a cup. Chop fine the onion re-

moved, and pass through a sieve. Add

an equal measure of finely chopped
veal or chicken, cooked; salt, pepper
and a teaspoonful of minced parsley,

one-fourth of a cupful of soft bread

crumbs, one-fourth of a cupful of but-

ter and mix thoroughly. Put a spoon-
fal of the mixture into each onion,
then add a few nuts—chestnuts are

especially good if blanched and boiled

until tender. Bake slowly one hour,
basting four times with melted but-

ter and hot water. Fifteen minutes
from the oven add a

on top of each and brown.

with a thin cream sauce, or a white

sauce made by using one tablespoon-
fal each of butter and flour. When

cooked add one cupful of milk and

season with salt and pepper.

Delicious Cheese—Rub the yolk of

one hard-cooked egg to a paste with

a tablespoonful of olive oil or but-

ter. Add one teaspoonful of salt,

one of made mustard, one of granu
lated sugar, and one-fourth of a tea-

spoonful of cayenne. Mix with this

two cupfuls of grated cheese, and one

cupful of chopped chicken. Press

into scallop shells and bake until the

cheese is melted.

WI REPLA .

‘OLD- FEN
Stone. Walls, Split Rails and

Hedge Rapidl Bein Dis-

carded by Farm Owners.

territory, and extending, west, are

found fences of split rails, with their

familiar weeds and berry bushes in

the angles, while still farther west,
where there was neither wood nor

stone, are seen osage orange and

other hedges. These are natural pro-
ductions of the time.

coming more into use.

Ends and Corners,

cient strength ; they should be set deep
enough to prevent heaving by the ac

tion of frost; they should be braced

from each direction of tension by a
stout rail about 12 feet long.

Metal and concrete posts are on the

market, but a great many farmers cling

GOOD THINGS FO OCCASIO

The following are a few dishes

whieh may be enjoyed for special
£ days

Tomato and

™mayonna:

one-quarter its bulk of whipped cream,

above the fruit.
»

Chicken Custard.—Beat the yolks of

four eggs until thick and stiff: add a

roughly
moved, and to get the longest life

should be dipped in creosote at a tem-

posts
depends om the location of the fence

and the numbers and kinds of stock

of

|

Scotland and McMahon’s dam, Beauty,

FINEST HORSE USED

IN GOVERNMEN STU

Troubador of Wikowmoor Won

dour of Willowmoor, the premier stal-

Non at the farm, won the Morgan stal-

Non bred by the late Joseph Battell
and for the past several years owned

tl
E

i
tt

il

p
sl

i

i

ie |

eiliek

if

by the of

are both sired by General Gates, for

years at the head of the govern-
ment farm stud. McMahon is a full

No More Miser
After Eating

“The first dose of Eatonie did me

wenders.
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roma ec&quot; W I POJubilant at Prospect.

\ are lage
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gon roy ae Chief Charm Is the Simplic of

did Condition, and Bountiful the Exterior.
Yields Are Assured. -

“What a delightful winter we have

oo _ ai
WHOL INTERIOR IS USABLE

heurd almost anywhere when the :

coursetopic of the weather became the sub}
Opty Within Recent Years That the

:

on

Ject of conversation. Not only in the

|&quot;

&quot;Be of Thia Type of Home Has
Middle West and “down eust” could

tbe Ma b iso b th Wa Weak;
Come 0S Bs Recoesteed iby

American Architects.

iifi

recognize children,

but I would think it funny if I

couldn&#39;

every mother fur seal

would think as I did about this mat-

ter.

“The reason that creatures think it

ii

i
i

ie

TL

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.

if

i
gq?

fi

country, from famed Medicine Hat in

Alberta to Winnipeg in Manitoba, in

dicate that all through the winter

season very little cold weather was

experienced. In December, we read

that golf playing had the dis-

card all ice sports, whit farmers were

caught “red-handed” plowing
*

their

fields. In January, the Alberta yeo-

man got out his tractor and in bis

|

“But I always would know my son,”
Seal.

Fi

i tH
;
‘ i

i; #
isi

cold dips, but what did that matter?

‘The ecuattle and the herses came

through the winter im better condition

than they looked three or four months

ago. Grass was plentiful om the prai-
ries, the stubble was rich and valu-

able as food, and the straw stacks

lt

i

shi

qf

ifI

i

B by

i

i

“We go on and on, and no matter

how great the fog may be we never

lose our way, but go swimming steadi-

ly on and on until we reach the islands

we&#39; going to fer our summer.

ii

f

ii

i

f
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if

at the island homes for

now that the crop will go in in the

condition required for successful ger- “We stay out of the water for long

periods of time, often to make sure no

harm will come to our babies. And

we go back and forth for oar market-

seres of wheat, oats, bartey, rye, al

falfa and cern thst will make the

leok forward to an abundant barvest.

There is a great deal that can be

said im favor of the climate ef West-

ern Canada. The most important is

that those who live there, and hare

lived in other countries, prefer it to

any they have experienced elsewhere.

It is true the winters as a rule are

colder than are these im -countries

lying much farther south, but it is

also true that they are tempered by

a dryness of the atmosphere that

ree: 20 +245 Bushel to i aa

makes a lower temperature preferable
to that several degrees higher where

greater humidity prevails. Enerva-

tion and listlessness are unknown;

the air is bracing, but the cold is net

penetrating. Then the summers and

the autumns—they could mot be more

enjoyabie.— Advertisement.

little attempt at decorative effect, the

exception being the porch pillars and

the fan-shaped lights over the door.

But there is a charm about these

heuses that appeals to every home

builder.
.

‘Then, too, the shape of the house

is such that every Yoot of the inte-

playing.
“How we do enjoy squids! Squids

are most delicious. Yes, squids are

rior is usable. This. will be noted

Give a bungry man a tract to read, on oe oor nen that sccomo
‘ill, but give hi something t ce a small ionial

2 en °

|

mouse shown herewith. The same bal- his family name you can

anmee that marks the exterior of the “hat he is a eruel creature. That

maintained im the would be quite clear te any one.

“Our

dows and each one 2# readily acces-

sible to the hall as another.
‘This home is of frame construction,

set on a masonry foundation that may
make their voices seem equal to their

size.

“They are all wilder and braver
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Cou after cup and pound after pound,
Golden Sun is good. Its taste tempts your
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friendship. Try a pound and you&# like it too.
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Published weekly. and entered at)

Mentone, Ind, Pest Office as

eecond-ctass matter.

Tuurspay, APRI 7, 1921

So

Several purple Martins have

ome, which is a sure sign spring
as here.

s

“member the old saying “Safety

jr
THIS IS A DAY OF TEST.

employee. He has for many years

been much sought and in most

The time is past for seeking
!C2SeS pretty well paid. The war

a _ 3 {placed a new value on his ser-

ea

ee eeecoi om igup vices and set new standar of

good anyw when you do hap- meas pbi and Sons.
:

* iow it is not everyone who

pen to find one, for there is more) .4n select his own employer;

-eajoy in ha produ work is not so plentiful as it has

phest job.
ere sm e Pale

|

been during the war and immedi-
= ately after. Now the employe

will, in many cases ciep with

‘some of his valuable help This
THE HEIGHWAY ACCIDENT

j. where the faithful and effi-

|ci employee reaps results for

his efforts in the past.
Every employer is carefully

weighing the value of each quali-
fication the individual employee

has.
i

The people of Mentone and

surrounding community were:

greatly shocked last Tuesday
when the news of the awful is

-aecident near Akron reached It is not a questio of
them, and this is just another | ho cheap”, bu it is a question

aeminder of the serious accidents” a oe ee beet ihe
that are happening every day

denied by the employee; but in

the final analysis it is always
true.

Now, then. is the employee&#
‘real opportunity to show his

‘skill in whatever line of én-

‘deavor he may be. Now is his
opportunity to show the employ-

er that he can do his work bet-

ter than any other employee in

the same line.
There is always work for such

a man or woman. They are

never out of employment. Think

it over and be honest in your

comparisons and you will find it

.

true.

There is no cough medi
cine more positive in re-

lieving coughs and colds

DR. MARSHALL’S

LUNG SYUP

The Standard Remedy
Prices, 25¢,50c, $100

Sold at all drug stores.

a mee eile
MAGNIFE3

Fie Great Ship “SERANDEESY —“Cr OF

GZEVELAND — Daily, May let cc

fawe Caumverkee ~

, =
RUTEALO

|

A new way—a quick wa
to paint your

up same as if it were glass.
It is sold by only one

dealer in town, That’s us,

Menton Lumber Co.

This is a day of testing for the}

this ought to be done before we

have any right to hue for: such

@ position.
On the average, the men who

occupy responsible positions are

not brilliant; they are just
average men who have develop-

ed their ability in a definite man-

ner to cope with definite prob-
lems. You can do as well if you

are willing to apply yourself as

diligently—in other words—

if you are willing to pay the

price.—The Slug.

MISTAKES

When a PLUMBER makes a

mistake, he charges twice for it.
When a LAWYER. makes a

mistake, it is just what he wan-

ted, because he has a chance to

try the case all over again.
When a CARPENTER makes

a mistake, it’s just what he ex-

pected.
When a DOCTOR make a

mistake, he buries it.
When a JUDGE makes a mis-

So it becomes the law of the
a.

When a PREACHER makes a

mistake nobody knows the
difference.

When an

©

‘ELECTRICIAN
makes a mistake, he blames it

on induction; nobody knows

what that means.

Play safe when you
buy.. Get the genuine

Ment Lumb G

MOODS OCOOOoOoOoLn (HOUoUoooouoooooooo

Mr. and Mrs. Billie Alwine of
South Bend and Mr. Frank
Smith and family of Goshen

spent Sunday with Jake Smith
and family.

Walt Weirick and family spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Yocum near Atwood.

Miss Esta Horn spent Sunday
with Marie and Agnes Clark.

Ray Swick and family of Akron

spent Sunday with Lloyd Low-

man and family.

James Warren and wife of:
Mentone called on William Fish-

er and wife Sunday:

Mr. and Mrs. Alva Bowser and

Mrs. Rispa Drudge and son Low-

ell spent Sunday with Willard

Guy and wife near Warsaw.

Gus Huffman and wife and

week-end in Warsaw with Mrs,
Mearl Hudson.

Rev. IC. Boyts of Etna Green

spent Sunday evening with Burt

Ellis and family.

Miss
{Lillian Hatfield spent Saturday
night and Sunday with Robert

Wagner and family of Warsaw.

daughter Betty Jane spent the
_

W will make mortgage loans

on farms or will buy existing

farm mortgages,-in cither case

the amount cf the mortgage

must net excee one-half the

value of the farm.

‘For“rakes and terms write
telephone or callon \

The «

Straus Brother
Compan

LIGONIER —_ INDIAN

Made in five gradea
gensrel use,

EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK

Don’t be so dumb that you

can’t read our ads something:
attractive in each and everything

of them

Bought anewcar. The garage

adds to the pleasure of owning a

250 Head

15

100 Head

Ask-us for details. 15° Head

LOWE BROS. PAINTS AND Lunch on

VARNISHES

O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O

Horses, Cattle, Hogs, Shee
HEAD CATTLE

Good milch cows: Good fat butcher stuff; Grass steers

and heifers;

Some Brood Sows

TERMS MADE KNOWN DAY OF SALE
.

R. E. RINER
John Gill and others, Aucts.

JOOooOoRoooooooOooopSooooo

STOC SAL
The undersigned will sell at Public Sale at the farm 3
miles south-east of Mentone

‘THURSDAY, APR. 14
Beginning at 11:00 o’clock

JOWOO0OOUUW

Live. Stock

150

-Grass cows:

Shoats 100

Ewes

the ground

15

L. A. Rickel, Clerk

Menton Indi
ll IONDODOOOOOOOOODODOROOOOoOoOeoCSI£

ooOoOoOoOoOnooOooOoOoOoOoOoRoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOo

SATUR SPECIALS

18 x 36 m..

23c

CONGOLEUM RUG

-
27 per dozen

SINKIST ORANGES

Saturday--- ‘Da Onl

= ,

Clark’s Store
oot IOODOOOOODRDBOOOBOODOEDRDOOOoCE
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Clas Colu

WANTED:—To
hogs. Phone 34 on 4 Big Foot.

Glen Smiley.

\ WANTED:—Plastering. See

Peter Kesler, Phone 10 on

m

$8,
Silver Lake. Address. Akron.

FARM WANTED:—Wanted to

hear from owner ef farm or good
land for sale for fall delivery. L.

Jones, Box 551, Olney, Ill.

FOR SALE:-—

—

Strawbert;
plants. Warfield and Dunlap.

50 cents per hundred. Phone

134 Mentone.

»
WANTED: - Stump blasting to

do. Ffteen years experience in

the business; also sell dynamite
and supplies. Phone Fred Al-

bertson; Claypool. 47

FOR SALE:—RASPBERRY

plants. I have the Early King,
Plumb Farmer and Cumberland.
From the ground to you fresh.
Place your-order early. E. M.

Jones, Mentone, Ind.
ED

FOR SALE:—Six-room house
on North Broadway,Mentone.
Good well and cistern, three lots
and plenty of fruit. For par-
ticulars write E. H. Mentzer, 208

Seymore St., LaGrange, Ind.
.

CEMETERY NOTICE.

‘All those interested in Men-

tone cemetery please see me

concerning the taking care of

your lot. It is our intention to

make the Mentone cemetery
the best in the county. Thank-

ing you for the past patronage,
I remain, yours for business.

4-28. G. W. Platt.
PS

HELP THE “HOME PAPER”

Our readers, who have notices
of appointments of administra-
tor, executor, guardian, road,

,
ditch, p~n-resident, sale of real-

*
estate, etc. for publication, have

the right of control and can have
published-in any paper ‘they de-

sire, will help us and the “Home

Every farmer should have his

“Flower Seeds. At The= Big
Drug Store.

Another 170 pound fish Friday

;an Saturday. ; Same quality:
‘

same price ‘Yucker, Shinn & Neff.

own stationer Come in and let

us give you prices. Tri-County
Gazette. ~

Mrs. Melvin Dark and Mrs.
Charles Kyle. of Chicag visited
over Sunday with their niece,

Mrs. Lowell Smith, and husband.

H. D. Pontius was in Knox and
North Judson this week in the
interest of the monument busi-
ness. .

Our prices on Wall Paper and
paints, quality considered, are

lower than the peddlers.

Delbert Hall of Wabash was

among our Mentone callers the

past week and reports business

good and everything lively in
Wabash.

Ed Hickman has

_

purchased
the Storms property laying south
of the railroad and expects to

occupy the same as soon as he

can do some repairing that is

necessary.

Linus Borton’s children are

confined to their home with

mumps. There are quite a few

cases of the disease in ‘town.

People have quite a lot of jaw
these days.

Shafer & Goodwin!

Mr, and Mrs. M. I. Smith and

son, Donald, and James Smith

were guests at the A. L. Bybee
home Sunday.

A card heel from S. A.i

Guy at St.Petersburg, Florida,
informs us that they
north on April ist.

George Clark, Sheridan Snyde la
Rondo. Minear and B. F. Dav&#39;s

Spent Sunday evening in Fort
Wayne.

Another 150 pound fish Friday
and Saturday. Same quality;
same price Tucker. Shinn & Neff.

Mr. end Mrs. Harry Kegg and

Mr. and-Mrs. Tom Nye, of War-

saw, spent Sunday evening with

,
E. M. Eddinger and family.

Chicken mites and lice thor-
oughly exterminated by car-

bolineum, used and recommend-

ed by The White City Egg Farm.

Sold by Shafer & Goodwin

A. L. Kline has seld his prop-

erty on North Tucker street to

Mr. and Mrs. Harve Poulson who

will take possession in a short

time,

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Switzer,
Miss Lottie Moore and Miss Flos-
sie Shepherd, of Plymouth, called
on Mr. and Mrs. Claude Taylor
Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Delta Snodgrass at the

Ringle Furniture Store is the new

agent for Continental Fire Insur-
Mr. and Mrs. George -Beers,

Misses Marguerite and Susan

Dunlap. Miss Haze) Deaton and
Miss Foster, of Ft Wayne, motor.
ed down Sunday and spent the!
day with Mr. and Mrs. Llovd

Dunlap, returning by way of the:
Decker cottage.

—Rev. DS. Jones, is attending:
the Methodist

a
Ge

Paper” by instructing their at-

torney to send them to us for

publication. Otherwise they will

give them to the county seat

paper. In this way you help us

and place them where they are

interested. Don’t forget your
duty to the “Home Paper.”

left Wednesday for Anderson, !
where she will visit for a few
days and then will go to Elwood
the last of the week. It is

coming year. as his efforts here
havemet with sueceds.

at Elwood this week. Mrs. Jo

ance in Mentone, and will be glad
to write your policies.

|
Mr. and Mrsv Heighway Dille,

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Middleton and

daughter Cynthi of Mentone,
ispent Sunday in Warsaw with

Mrs. S. N. Barefell, on North
Park avenue.

George Greenwood of Ashi
Ind., sends us his subscription
for ‘anoth year to the Gazette
and says they are alway gla to,

i get the “home pper” as it is like

best regards to all the Mentone

people.
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erteneercess POQODOOCE COOLS

JUST ARRIVE
New Rug in Wiltons, Axminister, Velvets, ‘Bo Brussels
Tapestry Brussels, Gra Fibre, Congoleum and Liadisur

ALSO; new line of curtain draperies over drape in green
tan, blue and old rose, and th proper rods to hang them,

Com in and see them

Also the: famous Victor Victrolas and Victor Record
Come in and hear them.

JEFFES FURNITURE STO
-MENTONE, INDIANA

Prosososososoosssososese

Milo Howard motored to For
Wayne Saturday.

Frank

Fisher

will

mov

Fisher will move into
the I. K. Smith property on oFranklin street as soon as he’
completes some repairing that i

necessary on the property.

J. F. Bowman and ase
ey EW. Strickland, spent

,

Friday at Cromwell and on’
Saturday‘ and Sunday =friends at

t

Albion
Colored

ear

cardboard at 5 and
J

per sheet at the Gazette office.

Lee Bybee,
wife

anc

wife and
c

child, of
Atwood sp Sunday with Mr.

10 S
&lt

Cedar Oil Polish ‘on 15 cents

Oil Mops, Dust Brush Flash Lights and Batte
jes, Chicken Fountains and Feeders, Dust Pans,

and Bucket and Carpet Beaters.

Post Card Station Sch ‘Tabl and Pencils

Variety 5 &amp;1 Store
E. T. Whetatone, Prop. Mentone, Indiana

and Mrs. T. J. Clutter.

G. W. Platt, the sexton at the
cemetery started nis lawn mow-

er Monday morning and expects |
ito have the cemetery in nice
shape by Decoration Day.

Lowell Smith, wife and ‘child
took dinner Monday with Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Dunlop, the oc-
easion being their wedding an-!
niversary.

Chester Wooden of Manderson,
South Dakota, who spent a few
days with Indiana friends left
last Friday morning on his re-

turn home where he is engaged
in farming and blacksmithing.

Mrs. Agne Routsong has pur-
chased the Grace Johnson prop-}
erty on North Broadway and will |}
take possession May first. She
has also purchased six lots back
of the property of Wm. Weirick.

Miss Avis Byrer, Miss Hazel
Moore. Miss Vera Cook, Miss

Alva Rowland and Miss Esther

Rowland, of this city d to

NATURA
THE AMERICAN CATARRH REMEDY

Catarrh produces most ills in the human family.
following are a few of the ills produced by catarrhal af-
fection: Stomac Trouble, Intesti Indigestion, Kid-

ney Trouble, Bladder Trouble, Liver Trouble, G
es, Stoppage of the Gall Duct, Hay: Fever, Asth-

ma, Bronchitis, Coughs, Tuberculosis, Tonsilitis, En-

larged or Sore Torsils. Nervousnes Neuritis,
:

Head-
aches, Sciatic and most Inflammatory Rheumatism,
Constipation, that Languid Tired Feeling and General

lity.Debilit
NATURA

Aids Nature to throw off catarrhal Inflammatio to
produce a natural organism.

Tehn Nature Builds—its Nature’s Way.
_

Price $2.00

For sale by
SHAFER & GOODWIN, MENTONE, INDIANA

Manufactured by The Natura Drug Co., Indianapolis

Mentone Sunday and were the

guests of Mrs. Laura Cox.—War-

saw Union.

We can supply your require-
ments for all kinds of inside

finish {su a whit enamel,
and floor

varnish. fet wa paint, alabas-

tine, shellac, wood fillers and

stains. Shafer & Goodwin.

Bring your job ene to the

Tri-County Gazette

NNR

TIM TABL

NICKEL PLATE ROAD

East Bound

WINONA INTERURBAN

South Bound

JOOODOOOOOOOUOOOOOOOOOUUUOU

WOOODOUODUOOODDOOL JODOOOODOODOO Be Practical
Did you. ever think ab the good a hank accoun

_

~ with us could be to you? Let us tell you, and if you are
not a customer we want you to take it as a strong invi-

tation to become one. =&gt;

Your money is safer .in the bank than anywhere
else. Paying: your billa by check your chetl: becu
receipt for the debt it pays. .

It gives you a better standing in the communi
especially among business men, to pay by check rather

~

than in cash. To be known as “having money in the

bank,” strengthens one’s credit.

Someday you might need t borro the customer
i

not only the but the
f

of rates and amount, while the non-customer may in

times of stringency meet with refusal.

W are a safe, conservative institution—doing bus-

iness in a business-like way. ¢ Call in to see us when in
town. We are always glad to do business with you.

Farmers State Bank

Mentone, Indian
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G. FITC
OPTOMETRIS
and OPTICIAN

Byes Tested. Glasses Fitted

W grind our own lenses.

Room 3-Widaman Bldg.

Phone 781,
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STOC SALE
At my farm 8 miles south-west of Plymouth, 3} miles
north of Burr Oak, on

TUESDAY, APR. 12th

.

Commencing at 12:00 o’clock prompt

100 HEAD CATTLE 100
.

40 Cows
:

Some heavy milking Holstein and Durham, and a few
f h been selected

bunches
of stock cattle. All ages, feeders and stockérs to suit
buyers

2

A Few Work Horses

20 Bred Gilts
These are all bi bone Polands with papers,

‘

Sou
iSamone This is a fine butch an ered

tract hog buvers.

40 He Breeding Ewes. 5 Tons of Alfalfa Hay
USUAL TERMS

Warren McFarlin
Steiner & Steiner Aucts. Wm. Hahn, Clerk

Warsaw, Indiana
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1—Vice President Atterbury of the Peansylvania railroad, who wants the national ents cancelled.

2—Hundred-passenger Caproni hydroalrplane which will attempt the filght from Italy to America. 8—French
pational anthem being played in the public square of Dusseldorf, Germany, bef«

cher, commanders of the British and French occupational forces.
erals Moorland and Gaw

NE REVI O
CURR EVEN

Former Emperor Charles Makes

an Attempt to Regai the

Throne of Hungary

“LITTL ENTEN SAY N

Communist Revolt In Germany Not

Yet Subdued—Defeat of Greeks,

by Kemalista Reported—Pree.
ident Harding Moves for

Solv.ton of Railway
Problem,

@ EDWARD W. PICKARD.
‘ “Tired of exile and deprivation,”
Charles, former emperor of Austria-

Hungary, made a dramatic attempt
last week to regain the throne of

Hungary. Influenced by reports that

the Hungarians were eager for his re-

turn, he slipped across the border

from: Switzerland, disguised as a Ty-
rolean tourist and accompanied by
four friends, and for a day was con-

cealed by Bishop Mikes at Steinaman-
ger. There Premier Teleky was sum-

moned and tried in vain to persuade
‘the former monarch that his hope

were not to be realized. Charles per
sisted in his adventure, so Teleky ac

companied him to Budapest, where Ad-

miral Horthy, the regent, had an in-

terview with him. Charles decorated

the admiral and tried to cajole tim

into turning over the government to

him, but Horthy declared he would

offer armed resistance to any attempt
to overturn the present regime, and,
with tears In his eyes, the ex-ruler left

the palace, saying: “Farewell for

ever.”
|_Returning to Steinamanger, Charles
wa placed under strict military super-

vision and Bishop Mikes was arrest-

ed, charged with being the head of the
movement to restore Charles to the

throne. The Spanish minister at Vien-

na stated that Charles was under

Spanish protection and asked the gov-
ernment for a pass to enable the ex-

ruler to cross Austrian territory.
Three days later it was reported in

Paris and Vienna that Charles had

proclaimed military dictatorship at

Steinamanger with himself as its

chief and that General Lehar was

ready to support him with 15,000

troops,
This development brought about

prompt action by the “little entente,”
Czecho-Slovakla, Jugo-Slavia and Rou-

mania, whose troops were placed in

strategic positions on the Hungarian.
frontiers. President Masaryk sent an

ultimatum to the Hungarian govern-

ment, saying that the restoration of

the Habsburgs would be regarded as a

casus belli by Czecho-Slovakia.
‘The Hungarian charge d&#39;affaires in

Vienna notified the Austrian govern-

ment that Charles would return to

Switzerland. At this writing it ap-

pears that the attempted coup is a dud.

Early In the week it looked as

though the government forces In Ger

many had succeeded in quelling the

great communist revolt, which was

centered in Prussian Saxony, The

“green” troops, armed with machine

guns, captured the big Leuna nitro

gen plant in Halle, together with

many prisoners and vast stores of

arms and ammunition, and in other

places they scored important suc

cesses. Then the revolt flamed out

afresh. not only in Saxony, but also

in parts of the regions occupied by the

allied troops. The American and Bel-

gian- occupational forces were espe-

clally involved but both quickly
gained control of the situation. In

‘Westphalia and in Welssenfels, Sax-

ony, there was severe fighting and the

suffered

losses. The attempt of the Reds to

accentuate its need of retaining the
civil military forces whose  disband-
ment !s demanded by the allies,

For the second time the German gov-
ernment has filed with the League of

Nations a formal protest against the

occupation of additional territory by
the allies; and the officials of the al-

Ned nations are proceeding with their

plans to exact further penalties if

Germany persists In its refusal to pay

12,000,000,000 gold marks by the first
of May. There is no evidence that the

Germans will pay, and some of the

allies, especially the French, are con-
|

vinced their former foes are actually
Preparing for a new war. Marshal
Fayolle is quoted as saying the Geré

mans are making cannon and machine

guns, and especially are forwarding a

huge aviation program, and that in the

next conflict London and Paris will

be deluged with bombs from supposed-
ly “commercial” airplanes. He is

convinced that unless the allies take

firm action at once, Germany will

never carry out the Versailles treaty.

The vigorous Greek offensive against
the Turkish nationalists in Asia Minor

progressed merrily until was

renched. At this railway junction,
where the Greeks were defeated some

months ago, disaster again overtook

them, according to dispatches from

Constantinople, and after a day-long
battle they were forced to retreat

after losing many in killed and cap-
tured. The report of the Greek defeat

may be exaggerated, for it emanates

from Kemalist sources,

Greek successes In Asia Minor are

not pleasing to any but the Greeks,
end possibly the British, and even

the “regular” Turkish government at

Constantinople proteste to the allies

against the Greek offénsive. Italy es-

pecially is sore, and relations between
Athens and Rome were strained when

Greece announced a blockade of Asia

Minor and accused the Italians of

smuggling war munitions to Kemal
Pasha. The French fear that proposed
occupation by the Greeks of the Dar-

@anelles will insure British control of

that important waterway, ahd Rou-
mania has entered formal and bitter

protest against the composition of the

commission controlling the Darda-

nelles, insisting upon equal voting pow-

er with the Greeks and the Turks.

Bulgaria will not overlook any chance

to regain Thrace from the Greeks, but

the latter hope to obtain the support
of the Serbs in any conflict over that

territory by helping them in Albania

and Macedonia. Thus, according to
world diplomats, war clouds are once

more appearing over the Balkans.

‘There was one little gleam of the

sun of peace through the murk of the

Irish situation last week. Sir Wil-

Ham Goulding of Dublin, a. prominent
railway man. and three southern Irish

unionists, conferred with Cardinal

Logue, primate of Ireland, at Dundalk,
with the object of securing the open-

ing of negotiations between the Irish

republican parliament and the British

government. Meanwhile there is no

cessation of the struggle between
the Sinn and the British

Police and soldiers in the

every day bringing its stories of at-

tacks, usually with bombs, on the aux-

illaries and of the reprisals of the lat-
ter.

The commission of the volunteer
committee of one hundred which has

been conducting in this country an in-

quiry into the Irish question has made

its report. Admitting that it labored
“ander the disadvantage of lacking

the official British side of the case,”
the commission declares that “the

imperial British army in Ireland has

deen guilty of proved excesses, not in-

comparable in degree and kind with
those alleged by the Bryce report on

Belgiu atrocities, to have been co
e report

had the protection of neither British

nor law and that they
have been’ systematically subjected to

British civil

Irish

Rene Viviani, France&#39 special en-

voy to the United States, has been re-

ceived by President Harding, despite
the ridiculous protests of the Friends
of Irish Freedem, and in conversa-

tions with the Chief Executive, Secre-
tary Hughes and other administration
leaders began his task of discovering

on what terms the United States will

join the allied nations in restoring
peace to the world. He is here, he

insists, only to listen and report, and
net to make ions on be-
half of France. For definite answers

tional questions with his cabinet and
with leaders in congress.

Discussion of one of the administra-
tion&#3 most serious problems—that of
the railways—was taken up in earnest

last week, and though to the lay mind
it seems almost insolvable, the éx-
perts in such matters believe it will

be solved by the interstate commerce

commission and the railroad labor

board working in closer conjunction
than had been contemplated when the
latter was created. Senator Cummins

and Representative Mondell assert the
under the

act is adequate in the situatio and

that no further legislation will be

needed. It is the position of the Pres-

ident and bis advisers that the gov-
ernment should do all it can to facil-

itate the return of the railroads to

former conditions, and it 1s admitted

that both high freight rates and high

;
must. be reduced. Present

rates are undoubtedly retarding great-
ly the movement of commodities, es-

pecially farm products, and the roads

suffer in revenue accordingly. Of

course the railway unions are oppos-

ing any reduction in wages, asserting
this would be unnecessary were it not

for willful extravagance on the part
of the railroad managements. The

senate committee on interstate com-

merce plans an investigation that shall

establish the truth or falsity of the

charges made by organized labor.

é
—_— ,

As had been expected, President

Harding appointed Col. Jay J. Morrow

governor of the Canal Zone. He also
named Capt. S. E. W. Kittelle of the

navy governor of the Virgin islands;
Hubert Work, president of the Amer

ican Medical association, first assist-

ant postmaster general; Charles H.

Burke of South Dakota, commissioner

of Indian affairs; George Carter of

Towa, public printer, and Thomas

Robertson of Maryland, commissioner

of patents. A public task for Gen.

Charles G. Dawes of Chicago has been

found by the President, who has ap-

pointed him chairman of a commis-
sion of eleven to investigate the prob-
lems of soldiers’ relief and to formu-

late a definite policy and program, The

other members of the commission are

all well known and competent men

and women.

‘With the most impressive rites of
the Roman Catholic church and in the

presence of the greatest assemblage
of church dignitaries ever seen in this

country, the remains of James Card-

inal Gibbons were laid to rest Thurs-

day in the crypt of the Cathedral of

the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin
in Baltimore. By special decree of the

pope there was sung at the mass a

solemn Gregorian chant previously
heard only at the funerals of sovereign
rulers of the church in the Sistine

chapel in Rome. Not the church alone,

= all of Baltimore paid tribute to

the memory of its beloved and distin-

guished ‘citizen, and as the clocks of

the city. tolled ten the hour of the

ceremony, every wheel stopped, every

activity ceased,

Sharply contrasting with this funer-
al in pomp and place, just as the life
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HOLDS TWO LEGI OFFICES

Winchester, va.
Man

|

Man ts State Histo-
rian as Well as Chairman of

Americanism Commission.

B. M. Roszel of Winchester, Va., has

bee entrusted with two offices by the

Virginia depart-
ment of the Amer

ican Legion. He

is state historian

as well as chair

man of the De

partment’s Amer

{canism Commis-

sion. He also

serves as historian

of his post.
Born in Balti-

cated in the

schools of his stat and received the
A. B. and Ph. D. degrees from Johns

Hopkins University. Afterwards he

was a fellow in astronomy and an in-

structor in mathematics in that insti-

tution, and later a teacher of physics,
mathematics and chemistry in the

Washington high school system, Wash-

lngton, D. C. From 1903 to 1908 Mr.

Roszet was head master of the Se
wanee Grammar School, in charge of

the preparatory department of the Un!-
versity Of the Sonth. Since 1908 he has
been superintendent of the Shenan-
doah Valley Academy, a military
School at Winchester, Va.

Mr. Roszel served eighteen months
in this country and overseas in the

Army and was discharged a major. He

has since accepted a similar commis-

sion in the Reserve Corps.

TRAVEL PICTURES FO POSTS

Filme Embracing One Thousand Tep-
ica, for Use of All Legion

Organizations.

By arrangement between the Amer

can Legion and the bureau of com-

mercial the most

and valuable collection of educational

and travel motion picture films in ex-

istence will be placed at the disposal
of the Legion for free exhibition un-

jer the auspices of all posts. The

films, which embrace 1,000 separate
topics, are the property of the bureau,

an altruistic institution the sole aim

of which is to advance education and

pride in American institutions.

At the instance of national Requarters, the bureau has _

special catalogue in whic each ‘fi
‘$ numbered and described. A copy
of this catalogue will become the prop-
erty of each Legion post. The only
2xpense attached to posts ordering the

films will be the payment of express

charges to and from the nearest dis-

tributing center of the bureau. No ad-

mission fee may be charged by the

post.
A distributing center for the films

will be established in almost every

state. Responsibility for the trans-

mission of the catalogues and the in-

formation concerning the location of

distributing centers to which each

post must apply for films, rests with

the state departments.
The story of the of

; bureau of commercial economics

is that of a fulfillment of a vow which

a blind man took years ago, should his,
sight be restored. Dr. Francis Hol-

ley, the founder and director of the

bureau, vowed to work for the bet-

terment of mankind when he recov-

ered his sight, and the brueay is the
reeult.

LEGION IS HIS MIDDLE NAME

Adjutant and Americanism Director of

Chicago Post First to Name Him-

self After Organization.

“Every American ought to have an

American name,” said Jacob Teinowitz,
adjutant and

Americanism

there should be a law establishing an

Ame-ican standard of nomenclature
ard that, in the meantime, it is up to

woembers of the American Legion ‘to
set the fashion.

“Teinvwitz is a grand old name,
but Tenny will be easier to pronounce,”
said Tenny. -“I&#39 retaining my first

name, Jacob, of course, but I&#39 adding
Legion a8 a brand new middle name.

So far as I know, I&#3 the first man

who has named himself after the Amer-

ican Legion. There couldn&#39 be any
better name for a he-man son of an

LEGION HIKER AR GREETED.

Two California Ex-service Men Report
Cordial Treatment by Posts of

the Southwest.

‘The hospitality of the Southwest is
reflected in its American Legign posta,

according to Van W. Bishop and C. G.

Allison, California Legionnaires who
areaah

Ger thai wag ae a mie Gale
from Los Angeles, Cal. to Mexico

City, Mexico, a distance of more than
1.500 miles, Bishop belongs to Los

Angeles Post No. 8, and Allison to Ir
wia Post No. 93 of San Francisco.

Weary with tramping the ‘dusty
kilometers and burdened with packs

and other impedimenta, the marchers
found rest ata number of Legion
Posts along the way, according to a

letter received from them by the adju-
tant of the Los Angeles post.

“The posts of the American Legion
im the towns where we have stopped
have treated us royally, Legion mem-

bers at& Yuma, Ariz. started the good
things for us. Then Tucson post fixed

us up for two days in a room fitted
with bunks for the accommodation of

a few fellows who come in and want

@ place to stay.
“Our next stop was at Bisbee for

three days. They have a regular home

a several rooms and a sleeping
A number of the fellows makethe home at the club.. We arrived

in time to attend the funeral of one of

the boys brought back from’ ‘over
there.” Now, we are at Douglas,
where Legion post officers obtained
quarters for us. Our plan is to enter
Mexico at El Paso or Laredo, Tex.”

QUEE OF LEGION CARNIVAL

Faribault, Minn., Young Woman Ho
in Connection With Celebra-
tion to Raise

Miss Tillie Olsen is not posing for

& motion picture of feudal days. She

has merely assumed her position as

Miss Tillie Olsen.

Queen of the Carnival, which the Farl-

bault, Minn., Post of the American

Legion staged in that city to raise

money for carrying on various po
activities.

HALF-HUNDRED LEGION POSTS

Foreign and Three

‘Territorial Possessions of Four

Continents Represented.

Fifty-one American Legion posts are

scattered about the face of the globe
outside the continental limits of the

United States, according to national

headquarters of the ex-service men&#3

organization. Seventeen foreign coun-

tries and three territorial possessions
of four continents are represented.

The lst of territorial posts follows:

Anchorage, Valdez, Ketchican, Juneau,
Seward, Wrangell, Fort Liscum, Cor

dova, Nome, Haines, Fairbanks, Sitka,
and Petersburg, all in Alaska; Hono-

lulu, Kealia, Hilo, Kapaau, Waialua,
‘amel

Mam McKinley and Corregido in the

Philippines,
Foreign posts have been formed at

Guatemala City, Guatemala ; Paris, L
Rochelle and Gievres, Jo eeTen!

ma; Warsaw, Poland, and Santo D
mingo, Santo Domingo,

A. E. F. Play Ulbrary.
An A. BE F. play library: has been

ii t

flegetabl trial,

“What sore of wouian Is Mrs, Gad
der?”

ee usua! kind, I believe.”

“after the monthly bills cone~and she’s had a_ heart-to-heart

ccmMr. Gadder she practices atri
for twenty-four hours.&quot;Birming Age-Herald.

been doubled by the war. Lengthen
thelr Service by usi B Crosa BaBiue in the grocers, Se.

Our Query Department.
“Did you go to college?”
“If so, do you remember your class.

yell?”&quot;—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Selfishness is abnormal and tends
to harden and dry up the brain and

nerve cells.

The American hen ts new facing x
new yellow peril; 500,000 Chinese eggs

have ‘arrived in this country.

Statistics show that while the cost

of living has dropped, there is plenty
of room below for improvement.

An important item. in the return to

normalcy is to teach the girls to wield.
the broomstick as well as the lip stick.

‘That wave of crime which ts inun

dating the world is probably nothing
but the recession of the tidal wave of

war,

French bachelors are to be taxed to

aid the babies of the benedicts. Still,

Dachelors do not have to walk the

ficor.

Many have tried ‘but none has yet
found a satisfactory way to investi

gate a gasoline tank with a lighted
match.

If love scenes ar barred from high

school plays, think what an inestim-

able loss the. American stage will

D Kidn Troubl
WorryYou?

Bladde WeaknessDroey, Grach er Any T
Diseas or

wel Back-sak ‘3

CENTURY KIDNEY TREAT-
ia th most thorough, exhausti

te treatment ever devised for

& single 30

‘The prices of cotton and linen have

wy
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HO GARDEN
I FASCIN

Becomes Sport When There Is

Rivalr With Neighbors for
$ Fresh Vegetables.

ENJO B ENTI FAMI

Getting an Early Start by Indoor

Propagation Will Help Gardener

—Some Suggestions for Get-

ting Ahead of Jack Frost.

Prepared ve os United States Depart-
t of Agriculture.)Garde can be made a very in-

teresting game with many of the fea-

tures of friendly competition which

make golf, tennis and other summer

ports so fascinating to many people.

,
Like these sports, skill and practice
increase the probability of winning

honors, but unlike them it is remuner-

ative and is enjoyed by the entire

family, who can take part in the gar-

den work and enjoy eating the vege-
tables produced.

Gardening becomes a contest or

game when there is rivalry between

neighbors to see who has the first

nes of peas or the first ripe tomatoes,
who can raise the largest Potato melons. There is a pride,

having some prize product Schib
§n the window of the local store or

seeing a notice of some accomplish-
ment published in the home newspa-

per.

Beating Jack Frost.

‘To those who enter the game of
gardening and covet the honor of hav-

igg the first ripe vegetables, garden-
ing specialists of the United States

Department of Agriculture offer some

suggestions for beating Jack Frost

and getting garden operations in mo

tion before the open season for plants.
At least four weeks’ time can be

saved, specialists say, for many crops.

like tomatoes and cabbage, by starting
the plants in the house. If operations
are to be conducted on a small scale,

two or three cigar boxes filled with

sot] and placed in a south window fur-

mish a seed bed for starting a few

plants. For most home gardeners a

more desirable seed bed can be made

by placing good soll in a flat tray
three inches deep and of convenient

size to fit in a well-lighted window |

with southern exposure. A. little care

will be necessary in keeping the tray

Properl watered.

‘ail garded plants are dependent

upon light for growth, and wher start-

ed in the window immediately begin
to turn their heads toward the light.
‘To overcome this the box in which

they are grown should be turned

Preparing Box for Early Spring Plant-

ing.
.

‘around each day. Out of doors they

get the light from all sides, but in the

window they get It from only one side.

Transplanting the Seedlings.
Wher the seedling plants are big

enongh to handle—that 1s, when they
have formed about two leaves in addl-

tion to their seed leaves—other boxes

‘of soil should be provided and the

plants transplanted about two inches

apart each way to give them plenty
of room. More window space must be

provided, and it may be to

STANDARDIZATION OF.

WOOL GOIN FORWARD

Resume of Work Shows Much

Progress in Past Year.
_

Tentative Grades as Promulgated A!

Based on Studies of More Than

‘Two Years’ Duration — Not

Much Chan

|

(Prepared ey of “Unit States Depari-
tf Agriculture.)

a eeuSo the wool standardiza-

tion work of the bureau of markets,
United States Department of Agricul-
ture, shows that much progress has

been made since the tentative estab-

lishment of definite wool grades just

year ago. Following the prepara-
tion of a few sets for its field agents
and the subsequent press announce-

ment that tentative wool grades had

been developed, requests for the sets

have been distributed among the bu-

reau’s field agents, agricultural col-

leges, wool-growers’ associations, wool
dealers and manufactures, textile au-

thorities, and others interested.

‘The tentative wool grades as pro-

mulgated are based ‘on studies of

more than two years’ duration. In

the course of this stud thousands of

samples of wool submitted by deal-

ers and manufacturers as their inter-

pretations of the market grades were

Grading Wool tor a Co-Operative
Shipment.

examined. As the tentative grades,
before being put in final form, were

submitted to some of the leading wool

authorities in the country for sugges-

tions and criticisms, it is believed that

little, #f any, change will have to be

made when official standards are es-

tablished.

During the past year investigation-
al and demonstrational work to test

the commercial utility of the grades
was conducted in 16 states. Before

meetings Of woolgrowers and others,
demonstrations were given to show

the preparation of the fleeces and the

proper care and handling of the wool

before its shipment to market. In

the states of Maine New Hampshire,

Yirginia, Kentucky, Missouri and Ar-

kansas the several expert wool grad-
ers engaged by the biireau graded ap-

preximatel 1,900,00 pounds of wool
in accordance wit thé tentative wool

grades. This work has been looked

ip so favorably by wool producers
that requésts have been received for

@ resumption of these activities dur-

ing the coming season.

FOR AMA POULTRY-
M

De t allow vermin among the

“Do allow layers to become

chilled.

Don’t feed unbalanced rations.

Don’t overcrowd the birds.
Don’t neglect to feed an abun-

dance of green stuf.

Don&# neglect t cull

tinually,
Don’t feed spoiled grain.

Don&#3 sell dirty or old eggs.

Don&#3 allow the male birds to

run. with the hens during the

winter.

Don’t allow too many females

with the male bird during the

mating season.

Don’t expect results without

work, ‘

con-

build a stage and support one box

above another. The same precautions

as to watering and turning to get uni-

sform light will be necessary. On warm

days the boxes can be put outdoors.

When it comes to planting in the

garden, the plants grown in boxes are

‘cut apart with a cube of soll around

the roots of each, Those grown in

pots are Jarred loose, turning the head

_of the plant downward with the stem

of the plat between the first and sec-

‘ond fingers of the left hand. Where

tin cans ‘without bottoms are used,

the ball of earth is pushed nearly out

-of/ can. The plant is then set with

the can sticking up around it as pro-

tection against cutworms. After 2

week or two the can is lifted over the

top of the plant. This practice is be-

ing extensively followed by commer-

cial gardeners in certain sections, who

“by the aid-of one of th little can-seal-

fng machines now on the market cut

DEVELOP HIGH-CLASS STOCK

South Carolina Farmer Attributes

Many Failures to Lack of Aim

In Breeding Animals.

“The development of good live stock

depends not only on the use of high-
class animals, but on systematic meth-

ods.” ‘This is the comment of a South

Carolina farmer who has contributed

his experiences to the United States

cause of inferior and undersized live

stock.
“Most failures ‘vith live stock,” this

farmer declares, “can be attributed td

lack of a definite alm in breeding.”

PREVENT SPREAD OF DISEASE

Potassium Permanganate Added to

Drinking Water Is Good Way to

Keep Off Infections.

Potassium permanganate is good to

ase in drinking water of chickens to

Ree , saro of infections It

erystala, A

Department of Agriculture, as part of
|

an investigation to determine the.|

fald0AV/noproveVt
[Se

DEMAND FOR SAFE ROADWAYS

Somé Kind of Protection Should Be
Provided to Keep Cars. From

Skidding Off Dirt Roads.

‘What value do we place on a human
Nfe? To judge by some of the roads

over the country it is not much. Lives

are lost many times where afew dol-

xtra time would make

@ road ate coo suche taking @

ride along them on 4 rainy day in an

auto would not be such a hairraising
experience as is often the case now,

says a writer in Successful Farmer.

Recently a friend of mine was driv-

ing along a road within a half mile of

a small town and ran into a ditch six

by anyone. On either side the ditch

came within less than two feet of the

roadway, and there was not even a

ridge or anything to ward the wheels

off and keep them from sliding over.

When hundreds of automobiles are

owned in every part of the country
and it is impossible to always keep
off roads when they are slippery, it is

not morally right and should not be

legally right to leave them in a condi-

tion that would make am accident un-

der ordinary conditions possible. Dur

Ing the last two years I have been

riding aro considerably: and. we

have been in places where it was very

dangerous driving, and often came up-

on such places with no chance at all

to avoid them. In one case we ¢

a bridge after a light shower, and on

the far side found that it had caved

away to within six inches of the road,
though that was solid. For a rod the

ditch was not two feet from the road,
with nothing to check a slide into it.

A very steep hill began just beyond
the bridge. Our car could not make

the hill, and we stalled, and had to

back-some. The least bit of skidding
would have been certain to have car-

Properly Protected Road,

ried us over the bank and for several

minutes it looked like we were to £0

down six or eight feet into a creek.

It is not always that such places
are on unimportant roads. In fact the

first place mentioned was on a main

traveled road between county seats,

and automobiles used it on long dis-

tance travel. In the main it was a fine

road well kept, but there were two or

three places that were really danger

ous, though this was the worst of all.

‘Wherever there is a place at the side

of dirt road that has much travel,

that ‘is deep enough to upset a car

that went down into it, some kind of

protection should be made to keep cars

from skidding of. We are not consid-

ering the quick dash to one side from

careless driving or going too fast in

mad, but the unavoidable skid that is

bound to occur now and then. Our

roads should be safe in muddy weather

as far as we can make them for often

at such times we have to use them

with our cars.

UNITED. STATES’ GOOD ROADS

Work Is in Progress in Every Section

to Give Country Superior
Highway System.

The time is rapidly passing when

the bad roads of America can. be point-
In every section

of the country work is in progress to

give the United, States a system of

roads which will compare favorably

been approved by the secretary of ag-

riculture. It is estimated that this

1920, the government reported that 2-

116 different projects, or a total of

16,000 miles of. roads, had been com-

pleted. —Boys’ Lite.

NEW CHARAC| OF TRAFFIC

Most of Existing

ng

Highwa Were Not

Construct

Y.
CACKLES

DISINFEGTING DOES N KILL

Painting Roosts and Dropping Boards
of No Value in Destroying

Chicken Parasites.

(@repared by the United States Depart-
ment

ping beards or the whole ‘interior of

the poultry house with various oil mix-

tures, the idea being that the vapors
or gases arising from these points

penetrate the feathers of the roosting
fowls and kill the lice. This method

has been given a very extensive trial
by specialists of the United States De-

partment-of Agriculture, and not one

of the 42 different preparations tested
was found to be of any value. These

preparations contained one or more of

Dusting Is Most Satisfactory Method

.
of Killing Vermin.

the folowing ingredients: Phehols, tar

oils, hydrocarbon oils, creosote ofl,
carbon disulphid, wood-tar distillate,
benzol, nitrobenzene, naphthalene, an-

thracene oil, and pyridine.
In these experiments the roosts and

dropping boards or the whole interior

of the house were thoroughly painted
or sprayed just before the fowls went

to roost, and all doors, windows, and

ventilators were closed during the first

night. Five badly infested fowls were

used in each test, and at the end of

one week examination was made for

living Hee, Although an_ occasional

dead louse was found on the dropping
bourds, in no case was the treatment

of any practical value. Since many

of these preparations were found to

be effective when used as fumigants
in small boxes, it is apparent that the

ineffectiveness of house treatment is

due to the fact that the fumes do not

become concentrated enough t kill the

lice. Tests were also made with lime-

sulphur applied in the same way; this

also was found to be of no value.

GIVE CHICK FREE RANGE

Growing Fowls Are Enabled to Obtain

Quantities of Bugs, Worms,
Green Feed, Etc.

When the garden crops have reached

maturity or are far enough developed
to suffer little damage from chickens

the flock should be given free range.

There are times in late summer and

early fall when the benefit received

by the poultry will exceed the slight
injury some garden products may in-

cur.

Free range enables growing chick-

ens to obtain quantities of green feed,

bugs, worms and other things. The

chickens therefore require tess grain
and are less liable to sickness or dis-

ease. Exercise and ability to range

for even a few hours a day is bene-

ficial to a flock that has been kept

in confinement during spring and early

summer.

CONTROL OF LICE AND MITES

Dust Bath Will Aid Materially, but

Should Not Depended
Upon Entirely.

While it is well to provide&#39; good
dust bath for chickens, it cannot be

depended upon for louse and mite

control, say specialists of the United

States*Department of Agriculture. It

is far better to eradicate the pests

completely. The main difficulty about

depending upon gust baths is that

some fowls seldom dust themselves,

and those which dust freely never

completely free themselves of ice. The

dust bath should be kept under cover

and may consist of fine road dust with

coal ashes added.

WATCH HATCHING DUCK EGGS

Care Mus Be Taken That Empty
‘Shetis Do Not Telescope Over

Eggs Just Pipped.

‘When hatching duck eggs under a

hen, watch the, eggs while ducklings

are hatching and remove empty shells

from the. nest at once. Sometimes

empty shells telescope over eggs just
pipped, causing the death of the un-

hatched duckling. If the hen is at all

nervous and inclined to tramp on the

ducklings, it is well to remove them

as soon as hatched to a warm lined

basket until all are hatched

PIT MA MA
WON STAT

Decl Tanlac Enabled

Him to Eat Better, Sleep
Better and Work Bet-

ter. — Has Gained Thirty
Pounds.

“I consider Tanlac the grandest
medicine in the world, for I have

actu gained 30 pounds in weight
since I began taking it. It has ‘just
simply filled me with new life and

energy and -or the first time in years

I can sit down to the table and en-

jey three square meals a day like

other people. In fact, Tanlac has

made me eat better. feel: better, sleep
better and work better, and I guess
that’s all aman can expect of a

medicine.

“Before I took Tantac, Iwas off 25

pounds in weight and was so badly
run down.

I

was hardly able to do my

work. Nothing seemed to agree with

me and my food Invariably soured on

my stomach. I would always have an
uncomfortable bloated up feeling in

my stomach, and although I tried

many kinds of medicines, I never got
relief until I took Tanlac.

“I also suffered considerably at

times from Rheumatism, but this has

all disappeared. In fact, this wonder

ful medicine‘has made a new man out

of me in every way. I feel years

younger and can do as much work as

in any day of my life.
“Of course, I am only too glad to

give you my testimonial because I

want other people who are suffering

as did to take this medicine and get |

HARRY M. ALLEN
Of Pittsburg, Pa.

The above remarkable statement

was made by Harry M. allen, restd-

ing at 1009 Saint Martin Street,

Pittsburg, Pa. a well known em-

ployee of the Oliver Iron & Steel

Company of that city. Mr. Allen is

a well known member of the United

Presbyterian Chureh and is highly re-

spected by all who know him

Tanlac ts sold by leading druggis
everywhere.— Adv,

HORSES COUGHING? USE

Spohn’ Distem Compoun
to break it

up

an getyears&qu jes “SPO!

EGugha ‘ana Gola infuen ana

complicatioand al

and $1.15 per bottle,

SPOHN MEDICAL COMP:

them bac In condition. Twenty-HN& “indtepeusa

|

Disempe with
the

tnei
i
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of t thro
preventive; cauait

ee

‘Sell as ‘cur
‘Ae a drug ste
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WORDS MADE NO DIFFERENCE

Hearers Might Have Found It Hard

to Understand, but Old Friends

Were Satisfied.

‘Two lieflong residents of an Indiana

tity meet daily at the noon hour, one

going to lunch, and the other return-

ing to work, Their habits have be-

come so regular that they usually meet

at the same place on consecutive dass.
As neither hears well; their brief

forms of greeting have ster

typed, but the other day: something

slipp and. this Is what was over

heard
“Mornin Mr. Jones—nice weath

we&#39; having.” said the one, oblivious

of the fact that it was pouring rain.

“No, Mrs. Smith ain&# doi so-well

lately, Reckon the weather ain&# the

best in the world nowadays,” was the

reply.
“Goin” to attend the revival meet-

ings this week, Mr. Jones?” said the

r

u come and see us one of

these day was the parting answer.

Like Raspberry Jam.

Western Austritia has a species of

Acacia called raspberry jam woad be-

cause of its odor which is powerful
and almost overpowering when the

wood is freshly cut, suys the: Ameri-

can Forestry Magazine.

Paradoxicai.

“You say you proposed to her in an

orange xrove?”
“Yes—but I got a lemon.” a

HAS A EDUCATIONAL VALUE

Good Newspaper ts Very Much More

Than a Mere Purveyor of the

World’s News.

The newspapers are made up by
men trained in bringing together all
the most important of the world’s hap-
penings and condensing them so that

you can grasp them with little diff-

culty,
:

If yours is a good newspaper, It is

interesting, for nothing is really news

that isn’t Interesting. Read it care-

fully, It ts your history of the most

interesting of all the periods of the

world’s history—the times in which

you are living.
ss

You can get an excellent education

by reading the newspapers attentively
an@ following up. the suggestions that

came to you while reading them.

If you do not read them, and read

them carefully, you will always. be

rusty and behind the times, though
you have taken all the degrees the

greatest university can confer—Johp

Blake, in Chiengo Daily News,

Still at Itt

“Mrs, Nagit caught Mr. Nagit using
her powder puff to brush the dust off
his ‘boots Inst week.”

“Gracious! What did she say?
“1 shouldn&#39;t use the past tense, be

cause she hasn&# finished yet.”—Lon-
don Ideus.

Ability to produce cheaply, abun-

dantly and of the best quality is the

key to success. .

AND REST NIGHTS

Can you do it now If you cant,
there’s some! ‘wrong.

find coffee a distorelement, so wisely leave it

s
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FOUND:—A place to get your
|:

dob printing: done as ‘you want it.
Give us a. trial. Tri-County Ga-|

zette_ office.
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‘The immediate fricnda of Mr.(P stToe hore a

Willie ‘Wa er and Rosc and Mrs. James .Severris me ee ermee bee Loe
Hal of mee spent. Sun with them last Sunday to cele-. they were very prond inileed to go at

here. brate Mr. Severns birthday. n wuch a pace. 4

Clyde Moriarity. furnished
Lester Humbarger, wife and birthday cake with 64 See

son Roy of Elkhart are visiting Those ‘present were; Howard

friend here.
-

Severns and wife, Clyde Moria-

— a ae Mr. Bowman and
Mrs. James Waggoner and Mrs wife ron, Mrs. George Mart-

Amy Squire went to Elkhart in of Bourbon, Cecil Nelson and [‘be™ea! action takes place best when’,

Satur to visit John Smith and family of Milford, Kenneth anc s Teea gle ie tie are ch
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Crystal Theater
TONIGHT—WEDNESDAY:

GREAT WESTERN PICTURE in

6

parts. You don’t
want to miss this. Prices 15 and 25c.

THURSDAY—APRIL 7th

Aeoooeoonnooo00oo

“MOON ‘RIDERS”—Deaths Door. This is a Thriller.
“GIRL AND THE LAW” On of the famous Red

Rider scenes, also eea “Cards and Cupids’”’—11—22c.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY APRIL

8

and 9th

Tom Moore in “THE GAY LORD QUEX”. You will
like this picture for its pep. You&#3 talk about it

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY—APRiL 12 and 13
“THE LUCK OF THE IRISH”. This is a Reala

special in 7 parts. Prices 1 and 28c.

poooooooooooooosoooooHAo

iorestCom1S
rt given: your home newspaper and

Yeyour
e hotfarm paper is to them what the gentle

rain and refreshing dews are to the life of a plant.
This support has made them mig powers for

in your home, community and business life.

This year when questions of vital importance ta_

farming are up for decision, you will want their help
more than ever, and to enable them to do the greatest
amount of good they will need your assistance. Since

both are working for the same ends as yourself, you

will be interested in the following special offer:

Tri-County Gazette
° and

THE OHIO FARMER 1 YEAR

Special Price to You

Only $2.50
Mentone, Indiana

Tri-County Gazette,

a

QOoooooooo0000000

———— Orlando,
Mrs. Walter Mulford- and| Mariarity.

daughter Helen of Bremen spent
the week end with C. S. Elliott
and wife.

C. C. Poulson and Mr. and
Mrs. Cormican were Plymouth
callers last Wednesday.

A banquet was given last
Thursday evening at the M. E.
church by the losing side of the
Loyal Sons” and Daughters.
About 46 were present and a

good time was had b ‘all.

Miss Ethel Flory of Hammond

spent Sunday with relatives here.

John Snyder, wife and son Carl} called “tdiet”
of Ft. Wayne and Ross Snyder
and family were guests of Mrs.

Alpha Snyder Sunday.

Mrs. Howard and son John
Daniel spent last week with Mr.

and Mrs. Dan Phebus near Men-

toné.

Henry Flory and family, Pearl

Stuckey and family, Will Vern-
ette and wife of “Mentone and
Miss Ethel Flory of Hammond

spent Sunday with Mrs. and,
Ruth Flory.

Miss Goldie Guisinger of Fort

Wayne was the guest of Miss
Lois Lewallen Saturday.

Mrs. Anna King of Bourbon is

visiting Wash Eaglebarger and

wife this week.

Misses Stall, Davis and Thrush
and Mr. Terrell, of Bourton call-
ed on Miss Semake last Sat-

urday evening.

Frank Hardesty and family of

Limon, Colo., arrived here last

Saturday for an indefinite visit.

James Clark, wife and son Will
of Burket spent Sunday with
Oscar Taylor and wife.

MEN’S ALL. WOOL

OOODOOOODDOOOOOODOODOOOOOOOOOOOOODONoODoOoo

SUITS
MADE TO YOUR MEASURE

You can now buy men’s made to measure all

wool SUITS at almost pre war prices

We have a beautiful assortment of woolen
over 400 different patterns from. which to select

—

joOooooooooOoOoOoOoOoeooooO

Annabel and
Raymond Severns, Wendell, Floyd }markee; in the fall. that. is to =. |

with the spring ¢losely following.May

To Cieaw Papere® Window.

Te remove stained paper frou» glass

—_——___ use tye. Dixsotve in water and apply

Rev. Har,
_|

with an old sponge. beime carefet not

day and dee ae xhere
to buen your hands. Leave on for

lanaipolis.|
-” sew minutes and scrape off wih a

knife. Another way is to wet the par

and “blockhead &quot

Meggen‘lorfer Bloetter, Munich.

SHAFE &a GOODWIN

REED’S. HARDWARE

Maye Grain Co. |

O’GAND & Co.

Now is the time to get your Little chick and

Poultry FEED. Our Standard A line of FEED

is the Best by Test, and our pas are lower

than the Lowest.

GET OUR PRICE BEFORE YOU BUY

R. GREULACH, Mgr.

{Only ‘The NEW EDISON
Gives. You

The New Edison is the only phonograph that Re-

Creates singing or playing
Re-Creation cannot be diting ro

performance.

so, perte that the

original

Tt plays needl records bette than th tatking machine
It also. gives you the ultimate achievement: in sound

reproduction—the RE-CreaTion of niu from Edison

Re-CreaTions.

‘The New Ediso is the only phonograph with all

models made in pure period designs—it adds a real

INOOOONOOOOoOoODoOOOOOOODOAOOOO

furnitur treasure to your hom Ask us for our book,
“*Edison and Music.”’

The New Edison brings to. you all the world’s good
music at its best—the gayest danc music, the loveliest

vocal, selections, the most stirring instrumen per
formances, everything!

‘The New Edison has a perfection of mechanical con-

struction worthy of Thomas A. Edison. Te i built to K
last a lifetime. No needles to change: Sat:

so

~ Ifyou lov music—yourour credit is good here A o -

Gentleman’s Agreeme is all we .ask—pay cash or fesuit your own convenience. Ake eae ‘ff fa
.

our easy-pay Budge Plan. 7LET”

Seg garments. We guarantee a perfect fit o you

have no right to take it. These garments priced

as low a $25.0 will surely pleas you.

&# S Mentzer & Son
ese

Mentone, Ind.

/
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Lf William

‘ which was appealed from the

WIL BAK
PASS AWA

WELL KNOWN FARMER

DIED TUESDAY; AGED

66 YEARS

Bsker, a wefl known

farmer, passed away Tuesday
morning at 8 o’clock at his home

two miles north-east of Mentone.

Mr. Baker suffered a stroke of

apoplexy about a week ago which:

was the cause of his death. He

had made his home rear Mentone

practically all his life and was a

member of the Mentone Metho-

dist church. The deceased was

66 years, months and 4 days of

age. Those who survive are his

wife, one daughter, Mrs. Mahlon

Jefferies, and one granddaughter
all of Mentone, four sisters, Mrs.

William Dilly of Warsaw, Mrs.:

Lucinda Wertenberger, Mrs. Ma-
hala Ailer and Mrs. Mary Tucker
of Mentone.

The funeral will be held at the
Methodist church Thursday af-
ternoon at 2:00 o’clock. Inter-

Meat in the Mentone cemetery.

CANCER CAUSED DEATH

OF ROBERT A. HATFIELD!

Robert A. Hatfield a well:
known resident of Winona Lake,|

died at his home at 8:15 Saturday!
evening, after being confined to

Ris home for six weeks and
suffering intensely with malig-|
want cancer of the

sto

he
Mr. Hatfield came from Ossian,&

Ind., to Winona Lake, about’
fourteen years ago, and had been

a continuous resident since that
time. During his residence there

he was an active worker in every
line where his services were

needed. His loss will be keenly!
felt.

He was a brother of V. M.
Hatfield, publicity manager of
the Winona Park Association.

CLAYPOOL YOUNG LADY
~

DIED TUESDAY

Miss Marjorie Louise Garman,
aged 19. died Tuesday morning
at the home of her parents in

Claypool. Death was due &lt;
Pheumenia. Miss Garman was
a well known and highly respect
ed youug lady and graduated
from the Claypool high school
last spring. She leaves her par-
ents, one sister and two brothers

MENTONE LOSES SUIT

- The case of the New York,
Chicago, and St. Louis Railroad
Co., vs, the town of Mentone

Kosciusko circuit court was re

versed by said court on the 7th
day of April 1921, on the ground
that the attorney for the town
in said case failed to return the

records and file the brief. This
was through an error on the part!

of the attorney, but an effort will!
be made to have the case rein-

et
DAMAGE TO FRUIT =

NOT GREAT

Indianapolis, April 11.—
damage of fruit is not believed
to be as. great as was first
thought, was announced in

HENTONE, INDLAN TH URSDAY APRIL 14, 1921

TAKES VACATION

Dr. and Mrs. M. G. Yocum and
Maurice Dudley left Wednesday
morning for a few weeks vacat-
ion. They went to Chicago and
from there will go to New
Orleans. Louisiana, then

Havana, Cuba, where they ex-

pect to spend some little time,
and from there will go to the
Isle of Pines which is located

about ninety “ miles south

.

of ist church,
Havana, which will be their turn-

eamee ened
3 paign

ing point. On the return they
win stop at Key West, Miami,
Palm Beach, Jacksonville, and

to
vices at the Baptist church next

GO TO SUNDAY SCHOOLI TH CHU

BAPTIST NOTICES.

There will be the usual ser-

SOCIALEVENTS

{ * Secccccecococooooooocs oes
,

Children’s Week to Be

Gieeipe Aer 34-atay 1.
BIRTHDAY PARTY

g ee Sinemet | Little Wade, Junior, Whetstone

|Sun morning, but the evening Sunday School and ‘awaken the ©tertained with a lovely part
service will be a combined bacca- interest. of parents to the same APri sixth, from three until six

laureate service at the Method- ends is to bé observed the week °clock about thirty of his little

‘of April 24 to May 1. The cam- friend They spent a most en-
ig under the direction of Jovab afternoon — in:

the Indiana Sunday School associ.& y27i0us games. after

METHODIST MENTION ation Children’s Department of 22™ty refreshments were
which Nellie C. Young is Super- by Mrs. Whetstone, assisted by

playing
which,
served

will then go to Baltimore, Phila- lintende and the effort ‘s to
delphia, Buffalo. Washington and| “Come let us review, our be County wide in each of the
to Niagara. Who could plan a journey pursue” is the begin- 92- counties. -

better trip than the above? The ning of an old New Year&#3 hymn. | A song festivity, story-telling,
party did not say how long.they: It might be put along side with parades of schools and pageants
expect to stop at each place or{a purpose expression of the are te be given by the children,
how long they would be gone apostle Paul “Forgetting ~the and county conferences of pas-
but we will not expect them things that are behind and tors, superintendents and other
hom for at least three weeks. |stretching forward to the things Sunday School officials are to be

Dr. and Mrs. Yocum
Maurice have sure been loyal object for this new Conference ized into Father&#39 and Mother&#39;

and earnest in their professio year. Mrs. Clark will tell some classes, or combined Parent’s
of administering to the sick in things of interest official and Classes. The county plan in-
this community and we feel they otherwise done by the conference cludes visitation to each home to
are entitled to the vacation as.and the pastors message willbe enlist the interest of parents.
Dr. Yocum has only had two mindful of things.said and done Quantities of literature
months vacation
thirty-one years. We all join pared favorably with

in wishing them a nice vacation.

on

on to perfection. Start right by of the’ State “Association
attending Prayer meeting. Be Indianapolis.

in the Sunday School at 9:30 and
the Epworth League at 6:30.
We are glad to welcome the A MESSAGE TO THE

duati la f th High).graduating class o! e ig!
oF A

Ss at

COMMENCEMENT DATES

The commencement exercises
of the Tippecanoe high school,school in the bacealaurate_ ser-

will be held at the Methodist vices at 7:30. Rev. P.O. Duncan
church in Tippecanoe, Wednesday, will preach the_ sermon. All

*

2

evening, April 27th, at eight friends of the school and church|~ From far-off China and Ar-
o&#39;clo The class has nine/should be at this service. imen comes th eal foheli

-
DA IN Pastor. starving ons. aha,graduates this year. ‘VID S. JONES,

al ‘al of the ery of
suffering: humanity, will

.

not

ign ‘th appeal to save humanCommencement exercises

_

for; THE [AL _CONFERENC
Meritoie: high i.school duates

|. Ges. or eee eee
ss eo

Ss

will be held on Friday evening,

and that are before” and become an held, and parents to be organ-|

in the past at Elwood. Our -reports com- plans and features-for Children’s| Zhe sles ae sali
°

other Week ate ‘distributed to activet presid

|

Mr
charges and now we ought. to go workers. from. the headquart ™ re e devotions was con

Mrs. Snyder. A large white cake

adorned with five candlés fotm-
ed an attractive center piece for
the table. The rooms were e

fully decorated with spring
blossoms. Mrs. Dunlop and Mrs.

Jefferies were guests of Mrs.
Whetstone.

CLASS MEETS

In the parlo of the Methodi
Church on Apri} 7th met the Go-

Forward Sunday School Class.

Fenster-

ducted by Mrs. Ohler. Song
Forward-Go was sung with Mrs.

‘Maud Snyder at the piano. Pray-
er was offered by members:

to order by

FE Bewserto

BY FRIENDS O FRE AN
DECKE FOR,

DEFENSE

!
Former Judge F. E. Bowser, of

‘Warsaw, Monday appeared in the
:

Kosciusko circuit court, as an at-
,

tol for the defense of Fred
tand Decker, under _indict-
iment for the murder of Lerey
Lovett, on March 12.

This well known attorney and
‘jurist has been retained by the
jfriends. of Fred and Cal Decker
to defend these two men, whe
are now in the county jail here
with Virgil and: Mrs. Lydia Deck-

er, who are also under  indict-
ment charged with the same

crime. -

.

Judge Bowser will also assist;
attorney R. A. Buhler of “Fort

Wayne, in the defense of Virgil
Decker, when he is given_a trial
in the Kosciusko circuit court.

;-

Appeared in Culver Case
Judge Bowser also appeared

-in the Kosciusk cireuit court

for the State of Indiana ag

the class. The business of ‘th fe will assist Prosecuting. At-
class was taken up, 16 members toyney H. A. Logan, of Marshall
answered to roll call by giving county, ‘in the prosecution of the
quotation from ‘the bible. Mrs.& aneged

Ray Linn was elected assistant |

rick centenary chairman.

new plans were talked about and
‘decided upon. We ‘were

imost delightfully entertained by
social comimttee ‘to whic

Be Ka gS
Tippe-April-22, 1921, at 8:00 o’clock in

the Baptist church. Jesse E.
Eschbauch of Warsaw will de-

liver the address. A cordial in-
vitation is extended to all.

Dale Kelley, superintendent oi

the Burket high school, was in
the Gazette office Monday and
ordered printing for their com-

mencement which will be held
at the Burket Methodist church,
Friday evening, April 22nd. The

address to the class-will be given
by M. K. Richardson. ~

The Beaver Dam high school

will hold their commencement
Thursday evening, April 21, 1921,
at the U. B. Church. Dr. E. M.
Linton of Indiana University
will give’ the address to the

graduating class. A very fine

program has been prepared by
the Prin. C. H. Kern and the
class.

LOOK WHO&#3 COMING

The Tippecanoe high school
will give their high school play
entitled “Between The Acts”

next Saturday evening at eight.
o&#39;cl at the American Legion
hall in Mentone.

Cast of Characters

Dick Comfort (Married yet sing-
le-- Harold King George Marry-
gale (An unfriendly friend)

Kenneth Severns ,Alexander Le-
ander (Dick’s Uncle) Dunward
Schaffer Harris (Dicks. man serv-

ant) Glen Rockhill Mrs. Leander,
(@ick’s| Aunt) Esther Taylor
Edith Comfort (Dick’s wife)
Ruth Shunk, Sally (Mrs. Le-|
ander’s maid) Esther Horn.

The scene is a handsome room

in Dick Comforts home, and the
time of playing is two hours and

one- Special costumes have

The annual conference of ‘the
Methodist church at Elwood
closed Monday and Bishop Leete
announced the assignment of

d--J eeTinitt of the Near East Relief Snowden Teel favored us with} The senior class of the

and the China Famine Fund, held solos and Miss Thelma Harris and;cano high school will present
in Indianapolis on March 25th,! Jones by readings. The their play. “Between The Acts”,
the period of April 24th to May-class adjourned to the basement} friday evening, April 15th&g at
‘7th was set apart for this human- where the tables were spread 7.39 P.M. in the Tippecanoeministers. ‘The’ following

_

will comes = &quot;wit refreadh ind di ni

interest readers of the Gazette. services.

.

i wih oe 5

:
jthat the appeal be taken u in with prim roses. There being

Mentone—David S. Jones
all church schools, lodg n0 further business the class

Upper * Pe clubs and community gatherings, adjourne expressing the time

Bour Gre it
es

so that every citizen of Indiana, well spent.
ce ee cep xi may know of the avpalling con-| The next meeting will be held

7
ie

De, Wok: ditions which now obtain in these! at the home of Mrs. Abe Mollen-lew Paris—David Wells
stricken nations.

tos Green CA. ile WARRE T. MccRaY,
|&quot;

:Burket—To be supplied e

Govern
Akron—A. C- Wischmeier *

Claypool—C. B. Thomas ———————_Y
Silver Lake—G. G. Sturgell

4

Warsaw—C. B. Croxall
:

WITH THE SICK
Midak J. S Ne b

”Winchester— T. Martin

Reporter

“NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH”

This was a very appropriate
Lo Blue, Jr.. was taken to the title for the play given last Fri,

er hospit at Rochest Tuesday to day evening by the Burket hig
BACCALAUREATE SERVICE )ve his tonsils removed. school at the American Legion

hall. The players were well
FOR MENTONE ES. Miss Angeline Fifer, who fell chosen and each one presented

a couple of weeks ago and broke their part to the satisfaction of
her hip. was taken to the Me- the crowded house, as all seats

Donald hospital at Warsaw Mon-, were taken. The play dealt with

day for treatment. the difficulties and embarrassing
7

situations which co uro R
=

Lyman Baker, who underwent Bennett in telling “Nothing b
Methodis church. on Sunday’ ,., opera at the Ft. Wayne the Truth”, for twenty-four

evening, April 17th, at 7:30 P. hospital a couple of weeks ago,, hours. The Burket high school

:M P. O. Dunca of the Baptist 5. reported as getting along very an the American Legion hoys
;church will preac the Aloe well and is expected home before realized a nice little sum from
jto the graduating class. All

long. the proceeds of the play, and
‘cordiall invited to attend this

*

a those who saw it are ready to/
service.

Mrs. Virgil Nelson returned to speak a good word for the pla
her home near Mentone Sunday, at and their director, Male

jafter being at the Woodlawn Kelley.
FROM A FRIEND jhospital for the past two weeks

os
where she underwent an oprea-

Flint, Michigan «

|

#1
April 7 1921

The Baccalaurate service for
the

\
graduating class

again been revived. The.services
this year will be held at thel

Tri-County Gazette.
Mexitene: tnd:

Mrs. Richard Greulach, who
underwent an operation at the

Mr. an] Mrs. & A. Guy :

Dear Mr. Taylar:— &quot;Woo hospi at Rochester ¢d Monday morning from Florid
Enclose please find check for three weeks ago, returned to Where they had spent the winter.

two dollars subscription to paper her home Sunday afternoon and The came back by way of Wash-

we can&#39;t afford to do without, we is now feeling pretty good, and ington D. C., wher the spent
are.all anxious for the arrival will soon be able to be out again. | last week taking in the sights at

of the Gazette as it is next to a Her friends will be glad to know the capitol. They left Mentone
,letter from home. W are all that sh is getting along so well. on December 28th, and they re-
in our usual good health and get- So ‘

|

port that the climate in the south
PAPER HANGING -

ting along fine. joyed the
‘With toioas

was fine and they enjoy:

She is now getting along RETURNS FROM FLORIDA

cultural Department.

statement_mad by George C. been secured for this play from
Bryant agricultural statistician |Qhicago. There will be sketches
of Indiana, to the U. S. Agri- between the acts. and the price

+ ‘of the tickets will be 35 cents.

N -

haw

Mentone friends.

respectfully
Amos L. Doran,

.

224 Josephin St.

Tam at your immediate ser-

vice at paper hanging until May
Ast. Z

‘
C.D. Meredith

best of health.

Percale only 18 cents per yard
at Clark’s Saturday.

:
school This is an ex-

tra good play and the time of

playing is two hours and fifteen

minutes.

ELKHART SELECTED FOR

NEXT M. E. CONFERENCE

Methodist Episcopal conference,
that city being selecte at the

Friday session of the conference
being held at. Elwood.

The Baptist Womans Mission-

day afternoon, April 20th, with
Mrs. C. O. Blue.

MICK SAYS

vary meeting will meet Wednes-_
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SETTER PRODUC AND BIGGER

PROFITS FOR GROWERS OF WOOL

Keeping the Fleece intact Is One of the Things Graders for Co-Operative
Pools Have Emphasized With the Growers.

(Prepared by the United States“ Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

They are being “shown”

Missouri—and they like it.

For the first time the .wool growers

of that state have been marketing
their wool co-operatively, and the plan

is proving a great success. At 70

centralization points the wool has

been brought in from the country for

pooling. All told, several thousand

growers have shared in the big co-

operative movement and wool amount-

ing to millions of pounds has been

handled. In each case it has been

graded as the growers brought it in,

an expert grader supplied to the bu-

reau of markets, United States De-

partment of Agriculture, classifying
the fleeces. The work of the grader

is part of an investigation being car-

ried on by the bureau in connection

with a study of the tentative wool

grades which the Department of Agri-
culture has recently established.

It isn’t so much the immediate in-

crease in money returns resulting from

co-operative marketing that interests

these growers—although they promise
to fare as well or better than the aver-

down in

showi in Missouri—and

elsewhere—has consisted in demon-

strating the value of grading as car-

ried on under the co-operative plan.
The growers have been quick to see

their mistakes and propose not to re-

peat them. As a result, the entire

wool industry is to profit by a gen-

eral raising of standards among the

growers.

Amazing Variety of Wrappers.
The scemingly incidentai—but real-

ly very important—matter of wrapping
the fleece illustrates the benefits of co-

operative wool marketing. One of the

regulations which must be observed, if
the wool grower is to suffer no penal-
iy when his wool is graded, Is that

each fleece shall be wrappe in pa-

per twine or a hard-glazed twine. If
“other twine is used fibers from it are

almost sure to become mixed into the

wool and may cause serious trouble

in the spinning machinery, or if these
fibers are woven into fabric they be-

come conspicuous owing to the fact
that they take the dye differently than

the wool fibers, This often results in

the cloth having such defects as to be

almost worthless,

Many wool growers had never un-

gerstood this until it was explained to

them by the grader, consequently some

of the lots of wool brought into the

warehouses were done up In ways
that would have been amusing ha it

not meant considerable financial less

to the uninformed growers. Some

se binder twine and sisal, others
smooth wire, and barbed wire,

till others cotton rags torn in

.
‘The-majority, of course, had

their fleeces tled with the proper
materials.

Incidentally the bureau of markets

explains that Missouri is not alone in

the matter of being “shown,” since

wool growers in all sections of the

country hate discovered that they
have been following practices that
often seriously penalized them.

“No More Wet Wool for Me.”

But the use of proper wrapping ma-

terial is not the only thing which the

co-operative wool growers are learn-

ing. “Shear the sheep when the wool

is absolutely dry,” say the Department
of Agriculture and wool experts every-
where. But many growers apparently

do not know of this requirement. One

grader in Missouri was amazed to find

all of the wool in a certain lot thor-

oughly soaked. Presse for an ex-

planation the grower admitted that he
did not know that moisture made any

difference in the grade, but realized

that moisture added to the weight.
When asked how he could account for
the condition of his fleece, he admit-

ted that he had allowed his load of

wool to stand in the creek all night.
When he discovered that t&#39 was re-

sponsible for his wool being rejected
he took the decision smilingly and
with a “Never again! drove away.

Burs Cause Trouble.

One class of “rejects” In wool grad-
ing Is known as “burry.” Many farm-
ers have become indignant when some

of their fleeces were thrown into the

burry class. But in each case the

grader has been able to show them

by careful examination that the con-

demned fleeces gontained large num-

bers of burs—sometimes 50 or 60.
Every such experience has sent the

grower back to his farm resolved to
“clean up those burs. “Next year

you&# see an improvement in my
wool,” more than one man has told

the grader.
The bureau of markets is prepared

to furnish information to any person
interested in learning more about co-

operative wool marketing as well as

co-operative marketing in numerous

other fields in which success has been

equally pronounced.

PLANTING CORN FOR SILAG
Some Farmers Prefer to Grow Crop

Thicker Than for Grain Claim.

ing Higher Yields.

While some men prefer to grow

corn for the silo thicker than for

grain, claiming that &a so doing they

get pore tons of forage per acre, the

majority of farmers plant their silage
corn the same as fleld corn and in

hifls.

ACCOUNT OF FARM BUSINESS

Memorandum of Various Items Will

Prove Valuable When Cateulating
Profit and 4.028,

In making a record of the farm

business, the item of labor income

cannot be determined accurately’ with-

out some system of accounting. ‘Some

farmers will require accounts showing
the amounts expended for labor, oth-

ers on the amount paid for feed, and

still others on ‘the amount received for

crops sold. A memorandum of such

A Great Jewel.

We publish beautiful editions of

books, to be sure, and thousands of

people nee them; but in ancient

times the. expense that we spread
thinly o a thousand volumes was

all compressed into one, and it became

a great jewel of a book, a heavy folio,
worth its weight in gol -Hawthorne.

A new dictionary contains only

Items will prove valuable when the
time comes to calculate the year’s
business, The matter of farm ac-

counting, according to the specialists
who have studied the problem for the

United States Department of Agricul-
ture, is not dependent upon any par
ticular form or blank book—the real

secret of success lies in knowing what
tecounts to keep and how to maka

use of them. Farmer&#39; Bulletin 661

suggests the sort of accounts most
needed.

Cause Digestive Troubles.
Overfeeding the sow is certain to

cause digestive troubles with the

tankage or linseed meal is the D
fe

Turkeys Relish Grasshopper
Farmers troubled with grasshoppers

can make no better investment than g

nice flock’ of turkeys,

Greatest Enemy of Farmer,
‘The greatest enemy of the farmer ia

wast - &gt;

Opals Found in Few Places.
There are known only five gemregions in the entire world. For 500

or G0U years, a deposit in a remote

section of northern Hungary.
mined by local peasants, ‘The removal

of opals from this region ceased about

part,

US RIP SEE
T STAR TRE

Few Varieties of Seed Such as

Eim Maple Willow and Pop
-lar Ripe in Spring

LOA SO I PREFER

Proximity to Farm Dwelling Is Desir.
able Because Rodents Are Not Abun-

dant—Transplant Seedlings When
‘Ten Inches High.

@repared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Perhaps the cheapest and frequent-
ly the best way to start a forest plan-

tation is to collect seed from hard-
wood trees and grow seedlings, say
forest specialists of the United States

Department of Agriculture in Farm-
ers’ Bulletin 1123, Growing and Plant-
ing Hardwood Seedlings on the Marm,
Just published by the department. The

from it should be thoroughly accll-
mated so far as climate is concerned.

Should Be Collected in Autumn.

See@ should not be collected before

they are ripe, and this means for most

kinds of seed that the work should be
done during ‘autumn, usually after
frost. Collecting may be extended

into the winter for such species as

ash, catalpa, honey locust, sycamore
and -others which retain the seed on

the trees until that time, A few varie-

should be gathered promptly before
they are scattered.

Middle-aged trees growing in the

open, where they have been permitted
to develop broad, spreading crowns,
ordinarily produce seed in greater
abundance than trees growing in a

dense forest. The fruit of some hard-

wood trees requires special treatment
to separate the seed from the fleshy
covering, pod or hull before they are

planted.
‘Th best time to sow seed, either in

the nursery or in the permanent plant-
ing site, 1s soon after it is ripe, but

when this is not possible the seed
must be stored until spring. If this

is done, the seed mist not be allowed

to dry out excessively, because this

impairs its power to germinate. Seed

should be stored in a cold place.

Loamy Soil Preferable.

When the seed are to be planted a

good, well-drained, preferably loamy
soil should be selected. ¢ Proximity “to
the farm dwelling is desirable, be-

cause rodents are less likely to be

abundant there. Preparation of the
seed bed should be similar to that of

getting the soil ready for a vegetable
crop. Except dn commercial plant-

ings, where the seed are sometimes
sown broadgast, it is best to plant
with a drill in rows sufficiently far

t-Managed Timber Stand Is Source
of Fuel and Shelters Farmstead
From Severe Winter Winds,

apart to permi horse cultivation.
With small or thin seed, such as that

of birch, elm or sycamore, best re-

sults wil be obtained by sowing
broadcast rather thickly over the

beds, pressing the seed into the loose
soll with a board and covering it very
lightly with soil and a light mulch of
leaves or straw. When the seedlings
are ten or more inches in height they
are large enough to be transplanted to

Most of them reach this

size im one growing season. In dig-
~ging them care. should be taken to in-

jure the roots as little as possible,
Injured portions of the roots should

be cut off with a sharp knife. The

seedlings should not be dug until the
time for planting them in their per
manent logation, for exposure of the

roots to the air for any length of time

will kill them.

GR SOY BEAN WITH COR

Combination Will . Produce Larger
Amount of Dry Matter Per Acro

Than Corn Alone.

‘There is a decided advantage in

WELL-KEPT DIARY IS

VALUABLE TO FARME

Profit Gained From Record of

Daity Happenin

Many Farm Problems Encounterse
+ Every Year That Might Be Solved

More Easily if History of

Property Was Handy.

(Prepared by the United States Depart- |)

ment of Agriculture.)
A well-kept diary is the most inter-

esting and valuable volume in its

owner&#39; library. For the farmer, the

f farm

nd personal ‘experiences.
which will be valuable in the future

conduct of his business. If, when he
finds his alfalfa field swarming with

grasshoppers, he can look back in his

diary to a summer ten years before

and find the poison-bait formula that
controlled the insect then, ‘he will

save much valuable time. He may

wish to know the exact location of a

tile drain that was laid down when
he was a youngster. If the event was

noted in his own, or his father’s diary,
a ten-minute perusal will give him

more definite information than a day’s
digging with a spade. ‘There are

dozens of farm problems encountered

every year that might be solved more

Preserve Farm Records—They May
Prove Valuable.

easily if the farmer had access to a

complete chronological history of his

property.
The diary may be given a promi-

nent place in the bookkeeping records
of the farm business. Generally

speaking, there are three purposes to

be served by farm accounts:

Q) To determine the farm invest-

ment, receipts, expenses, and the net

income of the business.

@) To furnish the net returns from
any individual farm enterprise and to

supply specific information as to its
details.

(83 To obtain a memorandum ot
what other people owe you and what

you owe thems

‘The blank forms necessary for a

simple accounting system can be
worked out by the farmer himself, or

he can apply a system recommended
by his county agent. H also can ob-
tain information direct from the office

of farm management and farm eco-

nomics, United ‘States Department ot
Agriculture. The chief advantage of

a farm accounting system, which Is a

part of the farm diary, is in the addi-
tional interest furnished by the per

sonal items, The diary supplies items
of supplementary interest which -usu-

ally are left out of the accounts
Without the diary the task of keeping

the books of the farm business be-
comes dry and uninteresting. Only
persistency and practice will make op

an adept at writing a diary.

HONEST FIGU( OF BENE
Fam Gains Nothi

|

by Using Esti
mates Too High or Low—

Best to Stick to Facts.

Good judgment, coupled with ex

perience, should enable a farmer to

come fairly close to the right figures
in making a farm appraisal, say
farm management specialists of the

United States Department of Agricul-
ture. A middle course is the safest,
since the results of an appraisal either
far too high or far too low will be of
little or no value. False appraisal, to

make the figurés show up well, is labor
thrown away, since the one who in-

dulges in this pastime is only fooling
himself. Stick to facts. Use market

values, adding expense of getting to
the farm all those things the farmer

buys, arid subtracting the probable ex-

pense of marketing from the market
value of all those things he has to

sell.

DECREASE IN CROP ‘ACREA
Total in 1920 Fell to $46,462,000 Acres,

or Less Than 2 Per Cent Below
Previous Year.

Crop acreage for all crops for which

the bureau of crop estimates, United
States Department of Agriculture, es-

timates acreage, had the total of 300,-
622,000 acres in the census production

year 1900, 852,832,000 acres in

1918, the second year of this country&#3
parti

DIFFERE BREEDS OF HENS

and Minorcas Are Best for

Poor Sittere—Brah.

(@repared by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture.)

Chickens, for convenience, may be

classified as egg breeds, meat breeds,

general-purpose eres and fancy or

ornamental breed:

The ess breeds
I

include the small or

medium-sized fowls which are very ac-

tive, quick to mature, producers of

white-shelled eggs, usually nonsitters

or at best but poor sitters, and rather

poor mothers, say poultry specialists
of the United States Department of

Agriculture. The varieties of Leghorns
and Minorcas are good representatives
of this class. Because they are poor

sitters .some other breed. or at least a

few other fowls, should be kept if nat-

ural methods of incubation are to be

employed. On account of their early
maturity it is not uncommon for indi-

viduals of the egg breeds to begin lay-
ing at the age of four and one-half

months. These breeds do not fatten

as readily under ordinary conditions

as the larger and less active breeds,
‘and are rather sensitive to low tem-

perature because of their large combs

and wattles.

The largest fowls represented in

the meat class are especially suitable
for the production of large roasters.

‘They are slow and somewhat sluggish
in movement, have little desire for

foraging, are easily confined by low

fences, rather slow to mature, persist-
ent sitters, and. rather indifferent lay-
ers of brown-shelled eggs. Many poul-
trymen, however, are getting very fair

egg yields from them. The Brahmas,
Langshans and Cochins may be men-

tioned as belonging to this class.
The general purpose breeds include

fowls which are of fair size and which

will also produce a good quantity of

brown-shelled eggs, making them es-

pecially adapted to the person wish-

ing a supply of both eggs and meat.
As one has to make frequent sales of
flesh in the shape of surplus cockerels
and hens, the carcass as well as exe
production should be considered. The

general-purpose breeds -are usually
good sitters and good mothers. They
have medium-sized combs and wattles
and endure cold weather well. They

Ideal Condition for Hen Fleck Is Fre
Range.

occupy a medium position between the

egg and meat breeds as to size, ege

production, and docility, The Ply-
mouth Rocks, Wyandottes, Rhode

Island Reds and Orpingtons are good
representatives of this class.

DESTROY STICK-TIGHT FLEAS

It Is Necessary to Clean and Spray
Houses and Runs as.Well as

Treat the

the

Foyts,

“stick-tight” flea breed in the

cracks and crevices of brood and

poultry houses; also in dry animal or

vegetable, refuse, but will not breed
in damp or wet places; therefore, to,

get rid of them it is necessary to clean
and spray the houses and runs thor-

oughly as well as treat the birds, say

poultry specialists of the United

States Department of Agriculture.
Grease the comb and wattles of the

fowls and chicks with a preparation
of kerosene and lard—one part kero-

sene to three of. lard—being
very careful not to use too much of
the mixture or get any of it in the

birds’ eyes or on other places where
it is not necessary, as it may cause

injury if used too freely.
Clean and the coops snd

houses thoroughly the same as for

poultry mites; also wet or spray the

yards or runs, especially atly dry soil

about the poultry hotises, such as dirt

floors or -the ground’ underneath a

board floor, with a solution of salt
and water, which helps to keep the

ground moist and prevents the fleas

from breeding.

PROPER MATING OF TURK
Fifteen Hens to One Vigorous Tom is

About Right—Males Will

Fight Fiercely.

ROAD CONSTRUCTI IN 192

Distinct Shortage of Labor and Higher
Cost of Materials Among Diffi-

culties Requent
Every of road cost about twice

gs much to build in 1920 as it did in
1917, according to the chief of the
bureau of public roads, United States
Department of Agriculture, and high-

Way construction suffered more than

any other class of work through rail-
road congestion, strikes, labor trou-
bles, and material shortages.

After the war there was a great
Public demand for improved roads.

Many roads had been seriously dam-
aged by war traffic, and it appeared
that the retur of-men from military,
service would provide an abunda of

Sand-Clay Road fs Satistactory.

labor. The army of laborers which. we

expected to apply for the work did

not, however, materialize. On the

contrary, there was a distinct shortage
of labor, and wages reached’ the high-
est levels attained in the history of
the country. In 1917, competent labor

could be secured for from $1.50 to $3.
per day, but the corresponding wages
in 1920 were from $3 to $5 for a short-
er day’s work.

.

In proportion to this demand there

was also a pronounced scarcity of con-

struction. materials. Sand, gravel,
stone and cement, and materials com-

monly used in road work increased in

price between 1917 and 1920 from 50
to 100 per cent. Naturally, these in-

creases in cost were, reflected in the

prices paid to contractors for road

work. Gravel roads increased from

$4,535. to $7,250 per mile; concrete

from $21,165 to upward of $40,000 per
mile, and brick roads from $33,000 to

$55,000 per mile.

As funds available for road con-

struction are largely limited by statute,
,

or by the returns from taxation, a

majority of the states this year have

deliberately withheld work, the plans
for which had been completed, until

they could obtain a greater return for
their expenditure.

MORE GOO ROA BIG NEED

Will Increase Growing Popularity of

Automobiles and Help Build
i?

Up Communities.

To determine the average mileage
the automobile owner covers in a

pleasure trip in -the evening after

the day’s work is over, an investiga-
tion among 250 owners in a. middle

western city of around 300,000 popu.
lation resulted in an average of, 38

miles. Sixty-two per cent stated they
would make longer trips if the roads

Permitted, 8 per cent stated they usu-

ally made their trips out into the

country.

From these figures it is easy to

See that more. good roads will in-

crease the growing popularity of the

automobile, which will in turn help
to duild up communities, relieving

congestion in the crowded’ cities, cre-

ate a wider circulation of money, in-

crease realty values, lower -transpor-

tation costs and introduce “America

First” to more people.

ROAD SOILS DIFFER WIDELY:

Just What Characteristics Are Which

Make Them Different Puzzies

Highway Engineers.

The federal

ADVANTAGES O PAVE ROADS

Give Ever-increaeing Share of Service



Pa Equal to Emergency.
Willie—Paw, can you name six

noted legislative bodies?

Paw—Well, there&#39 the American

congress, and the British parliament,
and the French chamber of deputies,
and the German reichstag and tnJapanese diet, my son,

Witlie—But that&#39 only five, an the
teacher wants us to name six.

Paw—Well, there’s the—e!
the Hungarian goulash, Now, don’t
bother me. Can’t you see I&#3 read

ing?—Cincinnati Enquirer,

We feeb sorry for the young man.

who is afflicted with the impression
that he knows it all.

Save M Lif
With Eatoni

Says New Jersey Woman
“I was nearly dead until I° found

Eatonic and I can truly say it saved
T™ life. It is the best stomach medi-

gi ever made,” writes Mrs. Ella
i ith.

Acid stomach causes awful misery
which Eatonic quickly gets rid of by
taking up and ee out the aetand gases which prevent good dige:
tion. A tablet take @

after meals brin
quick relief. Keeps the stomach
healthy and helps to prevent the many
ills so Mable to arise excess acid.
Don&# s r from stomach miseries
when you can get a big box onic
for a trifle with your druggist’:
antee,

& guar
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ample bottle.

Thousands of ee Esr anc

bad
ier

to ‘eine

hie

ad ret ae
ita often ‘prove to inant eee

cetrouble,
Result of bid o baddest

sp ct dee ot Mier dian
cond they may cause the other oF

diseased.Pain in the back, Retak cm of
om

am
ition, nervousness,

toms of Kidney
trexTeabi
startilay

Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, a physician&#
scription, obtained at any drug store, m
b ju ‘the remedy needed to ‘overco

h conditi
a medium or large siz bottle immedi Neer any dae

eoner if you wish freto. test this
tKnm Sco Bingha N.Y. foWhen wri

mention this paper.—. one

Taking a Chance, 5

“Congratulations, my dear. once

thought of marrying him.” “Well
maybe I&# congratulate you later.”

ASPIRI
Name “Bayer” on Genuine

Warnin Unless you see the name

on package or on tablets you
are not getting genuine Aspirin pre-
scribed by physicians for twenty-one
years and proved safe by millions.
Take Aspirin only as told in the Bayer
package for Colds, Headache, Neural-

gia, Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache,
Lumbago and for Pain. Handy tin
boxes of twelve Bayer Tablets of As-
Pirin cost few cents. Druggists also
sell larger packages. Aspirin is the
trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of

ofAGENT —$50 WEE Four tast-ocling ar-
Ucles for every i SWrite, Capital ‘SuPly C 412 Clar Street, “Cinetgiati, Ont

(FOUN
|

PENS
old. pure “rubber,

‘Guaranteed
yes BANS an

3. CARTER.
Dept. 1 Chicago ttb24.N. Harding Ave.

adv,

Despondency is ingratitude; hope is
God’s worship—H, W. Beecher.

Earth, with her thous voices,
praises God.—Coleriiige.
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“It is with pleasure that I

Fonde medicine has done for me.
Life and had a displacement and w
feet and other annoying symptoms, A fri

pound and the first bottle helped me, so I got more.
house’ certainly

ham’s Vegetable Com
It cured me and I am now doing

write to you thanki yo for what your
rough the Change of
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iend told me about Lydia
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work. Your medici is
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Itt is said that middle age is th
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&quot;s
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& Private ‘Text-
upon “Ailments Pecu-

liar to Women” will be sent to you free upon request. Write
to The Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Massachusett

_Fhi boo containsv valuabl information.
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Stucco Bungalo Has Charm
and Appea All Its Own.

MAKE PLEASING PICTU

Home Like This Would End the Wor.

vies Over Landlords, Rents and

Leases—Plenty of Light and

Ventilation,

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.
Mr. William A. Radford will answer

aes ae give advice FREE OF
cost subjects pertaining. to the

Subject of Bul for the readers of this
paper. On account of his wide experience

as Editor, ‘Auth S Manufacturer, he

is, without doubt, the highest authority
w all these subjecta. Address all inquiries

to William A. Radford, No. 1827 Prairie
avenue, Chis

» Ill, and only inclose
two-cent stamp for reply,

Uppermost in thé thoughts of most
families today. is the question of home
—where they are going to live—how

much it will cost—and will they be able
to pay. Thousands are practically fac-
ing eviction upon the expiration of
their present leases in May. Their
rents have been. raised to a point
where they can no longer pay and

live, so they must move. Consequent-
ly they are in a nerve-racking dilem-
ma, The, possibility of their getting

a new flat at a reasonable rate is very
stim and they are confronted with a

situation that demands considerable
thought and -worry. Many of them

are turning to a sure source of relief,
buying a home. In a home of their
own their worries over rents, land:
lords, leases, ete, cease. They beco

citizens of a

not wandering nomads and tent dwe
lers, And this can be done at less

monthly outlay than if they\attempted
to rent an apartment.

Never was there a time when homes
were needed as badly as they are at

the present. With thousands marry-
ing each year, the of new

homes being erected to house them is

sadly inadequate. It is estimated
there are a million homes short in thie
United States. That is why every
family should seriously consider the

possibility of getting a home of its
own, For the family of moderate
means the bungalow affords an excel-

lent shelter. It is small, comparative-
ly inexpensive, and delightfully cozy

and comfortable. Moreover it is dis-
tnctively individual in: design.

Such a home is the char bun-
galow shown here with floor plans.
Low rambling design, it forms a ve

pleasing picture with its peculatwhite stucco exterior and

°

secu:

at a glanc as the

show, This bungalow
et wide and 39 feet long

side which tncludes the

dimensions

home is 36 f

on the longes!
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The windows are unique and ample,
insuring plenty of light and ventila-
tion In all parts of the home. Two
triple windows provide light for the

dining room, a large cheerful room on

the right front, 16 feet 6 inche by 13
feet. The porch is a few siep above
the walk and very attractively sur

rounded ‘by broad.stucco balustrades

LISTE
You Too, SCRUBS!

When wormy and run do ichbir
BLACKM saci

‘The Worm Medicine and Tonic Used by Veterinarians

Na a dou tricks and keep aoc hs pour
box so you can doctor yourself when needed.

To memset ia Pn De

THOROUGH

for 15 Years.

He

and by an arch of the same

-material, The front-door opens di-

rectly into the living room, the larg-
est room in the home, being 17 feet 6
inches by 13 feet. The living and din-

ing rooms are connected by a wide-

open doorway. Leading from the liv-

ing room is a narrow hall which gives
access to the two bedrooms and

equipped with space-saving garment
carriers which eliminate much of the

waste entailed by old-fashioned
clothes closets. Each bedroom has
splendid ventilation facilities and .win-
dow space. The rear bedroom has,
windows on two sides. Moreover in

from the living roomsbeing
as they are, the people who wish to

t disturbedpa other

p

parts of the house.
Directly to the rear of. the dining

room is the kitchen, modeled along
the very: latest ideas of home building

im that it is small, compact but com-

Plete in all details, The large awk-
ward kitchen hes a0 place in the mod-
em home. They only mean extra
work for the housewife because of
their size. A small pantry is built off
one corner of the kitchen. A modern

bathroom completes the floor plan ar
Yangement.

It is obvious that an attractive home
‘ike this ‘will appeal to many families

who are planning on building a home
of their own, not only because of its
picturesque appearance and charming
interior arrangement, but because of

its reasonableness in cost. It is free

lus to make their ambitions a reality,
and certainly a home like this will do
much toward bringing this result
about.

REAL “PRINCE OF DENMARK”

Hamlet Not Altogether a Creation of
the Brain of the Greatest of

English Writers.

Hamlet, the hero of Shakespeare&#39
most famous tragedy, is a personage
who appears in history, yet is half
mythological, but has been’ trans-
formed by the genius of the English

Poet into one of the most dominating
figures of literature. It is allowed
that Shakespeare&#39 Hamlet was sug-
gested by the Hamlet, or Amleth, of
Saxo Grammaticus. The latter&#39;s “His-
tory of Denmark” had been published
in Paris in 1514.. Francois de Belle.
forest included the tale of Hamleth

in his “Tragic Histories” (1570), an

English transla of which appeared
in 1608 Shakespenre’s drama was

written earlier than this last date and
must have derived its plot either from

De & work or a

executed before the end of the Six-
teenth century, unless the poet, who,

it is known, was t reader of
histories, took the incident direct from

Saxo Grammaticus.
According to the Danish historian,

Hemleth was prince ef Jutland; his

futher, the king of Jutland, had been
murdered by his own brother, Fengo,

who took the throne and queen of the
dead man, Hamleth feigned madness
to save his own life. He stabbed one
of Fengo’s courtiers, sent to spy. upon
him, and for this purpose concealed

himself under a truss of straw, He
reproached his mother with her
shameful second marriage to. such ef-

fect that she promised to help him
in avenging his father by putting
Fengo to death—a promise which she
kept. These are the ‘very incidents
Shakespeare has selected for his play,
sometimes emphasizing the points of

the narrative, sometimes softening
them or changing them in harmony
with his own vivid ‘conception sdramatic

“Hamlet™ was first play in 16 =
1601, and first printed in 1603,

Preai Eliot Was Oarsman,
club at Harvard um-

versity made up of athletes who-
have won their letter in competition.
At a recent luncheon of the club the

names of all the graduates’ present,

jot, °53

President Eliot was a noted Har
yard oursman in his day, and he told
the cluh youngsters present of how
the Harvard color was chosen by a

six-oared crew .in which he rowed
while he was in college. Harvard
“crimson” at one time degenerated to
magenta, according to color historians

at Cambridge, but deep researeh hag
developed that the true shade is ar
terial red.

Letters of Recommendation.
“Billy” Williams, United States

commissioner of internal revenue,
says a lawyer told him once that “

letter of recommendation does not evi-
dence a man’s ability, but merely sig-
‘nifies the amiability of the writer.”
That is about as solid a truth as one
will see in a.day’s work. Every ready
letter writer will agree to that. Many
letters tell the truth about ‘the. man

for whom they are written, but they
rarely tell the whole truth. If there
are unpleasant facts about the bearer
of the letter, the writer has been dis-
creetly and courteously silent in re-
spect to them. It is pot h iness

to argue and ana a

to give a friend a

gomery (Ala.) Adveél

Wealthy India

great many Indians are verywan and own a great deal of both
real and personal property. A large
number of them are fully enfranchised
citizens of the United States. The

commissioner of Indian affairs says
that every effort is made to induce
the Indian settlers on the reservations
to improve themselves and make use
of the eee America offera
them to become cif

accepted:
Th nationall

wall tint.

You Can Not

of quality and

Alabastine

This Package Protects You

‘Yo want Alabastine. Alabastine results alone will satisfy you
results can be secured with no‘other material.

The Cross Circle printe in red on the packag is your
results.

Be Deceived

Compa

miOT
Tennie

Satisfaction
‘WHEN Golden Sun

end of a perfect cup of coffee. But it is the

beginning ofa life-long coffee satisfaction.
It is so fresh that you
it go farther and

Ce
Unfortunate Knowledge.

“I thought sure Jack and Miss Flyr-
Ne would make a match of it. What
yaused the break?” said Smith.

“It wes all due to Jack&#3 unfortunate

knowledge of Shakespeare. You see,
when he proposed, Miss Flyrtie said:

‘Well, here’s my hand and my heart
with it. “Twas mine; ‘tis yours.”

“ ‘And has been slave to thousands,”
quoted Jack without’ thinking—and it

was all off in t twinkling of an eye.”

‘The Woolson Spic Company, Toledo, Obio

rnie

The American Juggernaut.
recent years automobile ac-

tidents in America have resulted in

approximately one-half the number of

deaths caused by the industrial acci-
dents of all sorts — Eagle.

Kitten wou Naturally Be Blue.
‘om an ‘change—The bride“ was

attired in a dark blue kitten’s ear,
deautifully designed in “iridescent
veads.—Boston. Transcript.

Other Ways.
“Some people have-all the luck.”

we&#3 take other ways to
We&#39 hustle and we&#3 ad-

‘A s Really Amm
the amount of

i

a

goes down, it is the

use less That makes
cost less per cup.

eaie
Gumless “Gummer.”

Small Brother—Will you please give
me a stick of chewing gum, Mr.
Blunderly?

Mr. Bunderly—I don’t chew gum,
Bobbie. What makes you think I dot

Small Brother—Because I heard “my
sister say that when you were at the
dance the other night you gummed th
whole party—Punch Bowl.

eturning the Ring.
Jeweler—Why do you want the dis

mond removed from this ring? Tre aperfect stone.
Maud Grabbins—Well, I&#3 brok

my engagement with Mr. Green’ and!
it&# against my principles to kethe ring.

i

‘etters Forged” by Passion.
It Is ordained In‘ the eternal. consti--

tution of things that men of intemper-
ate minds cannot be free; their pas
sions forge their fetters—Burke.

For a Consideration.
Spratt (gloomily)—“T don’t belie

I have a friend in the world”,
Sponger—“You can make one; I need

$5.&

ing
nourishment

-youll find in a small dish of

Grape: ‘Nut
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“TOWN ADVERTISING

THAT PAID

It is interesting to note that

Dr. B. F. Goodrich, the founder

of the company, went to Akron

as a result of advertisements

sent out by a group of progress-
ive Akron business men inviting
new industries to locate in the

city, says an exchange.
A group of Akron men agreed

to back him and he immediately
began preparations for moving
his rubber machinery to that

city. He began manufacturing
it in a small two-story brick

building with a force of twenty-
five employees. This small fact-

tory has grown until today it

‘compris sixty three giant build-

ings covering one hundred and |;
ten acres of ground.

There is no cough medi-
cine more positive in re-

lieving coughs and colds
than

DR. MARSHALL’S

LUNG SYUP

The Standard Remedy
Prices, 25¢,50c, $100

Sold at all drug stores.

DEBT TO LOCAL PAP

‘We have no quarrel with those
who take and-read regularly a

good, clean city daily, but every-

body owes it to his home com-

munity to. ‘support the local

newspapers. which are such a

large factor in making the home

jtown and the country surround-j

,
ing it a good plac to live. There] ‘_
is also much to be done in sup-}
porting the local paper in adver-

tising patronage. It is surprisin
how little appreciation is shown
of the local newspaper in an ad-

vertising way. Farmers especi
ally& can often utilize the ad-

vertising columns of the local

paper to sell or locate for pur-
chase what they may wish to:

buy but do not know where to

find. Do not overlook the focal;
need them andjpapers. You

they need your

Ohio Farmer.
support.—The

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP,

MANAGEMENT, ETC., OF THE

TRI-COUNTY GAZETTE

Required by the Act of Congress of

August 24, 1912, of the Tri- County
Gazette, published weekly at Men-

tone, Ind, for April, 1921.
State of Indiana, County

Kosciusko, ss:

Before me, a notary public in and
for the county and state aforesaid.
peronally appeared Claude C. Taylor,

ph having been duly sworn accord-
Y. s and says that he

of

the Tri-County Gazette and that the

following is, to the best of his

nowledge and belief, a true state-

ment of the ownership, management
of the aforesaid publication. for the
date shown in the above caption, re~

quired by Act of August 24, 1912,
embodied in secti 443, Postal Laws

and Regulation:
The names al adresses of the

publisher, editor, managing editor,
and business managers are:

Publisher, Claude -C. Taylor, editor,
Claude C. Taylor, Mentone, Indiana.

The Stockholder is Claude C. Taylor,
Mentone, .

That the known bondholders

mortagees, and other security hnold-

ers owning or holding per cent or

more ‘of total amount of is, mort-

gages, or other securities are:

None.
CLAUDE C. TAYLOR.

worn to and subseri befo methi Sth day of Abril,
(seal) WILLIAM PF.

Notary Publ
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Say Kim Is 100% Relief

of seerPeop
“Just wh is ‘the

Ne

Near East Reltef? -

Y the. question that many people are

asking whose Interests have’ Leen

awakene to the terrible conditions

existing In the Levant today,”
Alexander J. Hemphill, President of

the Guarantee Trust Company and

well known New York banker and

financier. “In prosaic facts, the Near

East Rellef is a body Incorporated by
act of Congress the object of which Is

‘to provide relief and to assist In the

repatriation, rehabilitation and re-es-

tablishment of suffering and dependent
People of the Near East and adjacent

areas; to provide for the care of or-

nd widows and to promote th

ALEXANDER J. HEMPHiLL,

fare of those who have been rendered

destitute or dependent, direct&#3 or in-

directly, by. the vicissitudes of war,

the cruelties of men or other causes
|

beyond their control.’

100 Per Cent Relief.

“The atm of the organization ts 100

per cent relief, the relief which puts
those aided on a self-supporting basis,
which insfills in them a confidence for

the future, places in their hands the

Means with which to begin Ife anew

and in their hearts the courage to go

on, Work, that {s the prescription
subscribed and provided by those loyal

men and women who have journe:
Into perilous places for the sake of
their fellow men; to make these peo-

ple Independent for the future, to en-

courage the flickering fire of national

pride.
“There are 82.291 workers employed

im the Industrial establishments of the

Near East Relief, where wool is fur-

nished for the women to xpin, and

weave, and all the girls who are strong
enough are washing wool, sewing beds,
grinding and sifting wheat, tailoring

and learning to make lace. The big
problem is to make these women inde-

pendent.
“About 500 American men and wo-

men, Near East Rellef workers, are

now in the field. including 36 eminent

physicians and surgeons, 76 nurses, 7
mechanics, 15 industrial experts, 16

agriculturists, 14 bacterlotogists, 197
relief workers, 25 supply and trans-

port workers, 19 teachers, 20 adminis-
trators, 84 secretaries, 7 engineers and

45 army officers.
Where Money Goes. ~

“Funds for relief purposes are dls-

tributed in’ two ways:
|.

First, the vari-

ous relief centers aré authorized by
the Executive Committee to draw sight
@rafta on New York for specific
amounté each month; second, by sup-

Plies purchased in America, the major
portion of which are shipped to the

committee warehouses at Derindje,
and the remainder either to Beyrouth
or Batoum.

=

“The relief ts rapidly expanding and

meeting the situation, but the future

depends on the continuation of Amer!-
can support.”

According to Mr. Hemphill, the nee
for American help to see the destitute
peoples of the Near East through the
crisis of present conditions is greater
now than eve before on account of the

uncertainty as to the future, the trucu-

lence of the Turkish government-and
the of bolshevism from Russia,
which threatens to engulf the whole of
Armenia.

‘Who Direct the Work.
Mr. Hemphill is the Chairman of the

Executive Committee of the Near East
Relief. Other members are Dr. James

L. Barton, Secretary of the Foreign
Department of the. American Board

of Commissioners for Foreign Bfis-
sions; Edwin M. Bulkley, banker. of

ries of the Inter-
church World Movement; Henry Mor-
genthau, United States Ambassador to

lexico; Edgar Rickard of the Ameri-
can Relief Administration ; Charles V.
Vickrey, who is Secretary ‘o the Near

East Rellef, and Dr. Stanley White.
secretary of the Board of Foreign Mis

ato of th Presbyter Church,

Prominent New York Banker:

says,

large barn located in the

|southeastern part ‘of Seward
township owned by Henry. Harsh

of Akron was entirely destroyed

of the barn, grain, hay and farm

impliments, as well as 15 cows

|

and three horses were destroyed
‘in the fire which within a short

tim after its discovery at 9

o&#39;cl had.swept everything b
fore it.

The origin of the fire is un-

known. It is supposed to have
started in the hay mow, but no

one understands how it could

have been caused. Th loss both

on barn and contents is partly
covered by insurance.

a
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Borrh to Mr. and Mrs. George
Emmons, Wednesday, April 6,

1921, a daughter.
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There will be preachi ser-

‘vices at the Christian church by
Rev. I. C. Boyts Saturday even-

in April 16 also Sunday morn-

ing April 17th every body come.

working near Mentone spent
over Sunday with his father

John Bogenright.

ee

See

ee

Harley Bogenright who

Mrs. Nancy Cochran of Burket
|

Mis.
-her‘; spent the week end with

daughter Mrs. Riley Fisher, Mrs.
Cochran had been to Niles, Mich.

i and Elkhart for several days.

* Mr.

‘called on Mr. and Mrs Gus Hoff-
man Sunday afternoon.

Mr, and Mr John Zent, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Ladd and Mr.

Elvin Alexander spent Sunday
with Loyd Zent and family near

Talma.

Mr. and Mrs. Alva Bowser and

daughter Buthean, Mrs. Alfred
Drudge and son Lowell spent
Sunday with John Bowser and
family of Warsaw.

Mr. John Bogenright, Mrs. I.

pers Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hatfield

spent Saturday in Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Elza Melton and

son, Mr. and Mrs. Burt Whitsell
and daughter, Juanita, of Burket,

a

! by-fire last Friday evening about’
9 o&#39;clo The entire contents’

is

P. C. Palmer of Warsaw
Miss Elsa Bachelee of Chicago
and Mrs. W. O. Pape of Warsaw |

D. Fisher were Mentone shop-

call on Ril Fish
afternoon.

Several of this place are suffer-

pi with the mumps.

2
2

Th senior play “Betwee The
Acts” will be give in the high **

school Friday evening. :

C. C. Poulson spent the mid
week in Indianapolis and. while
there heard Gypsy Smith.

co W. Urschel, wife and son

Dan, returned home-Friday from

Florida where they spent the

past two months,

Oscar Taylor, wife and son Carl

accompanied by Mrs. Geo. Taylor
and daughter Esther, motored to

Atwood Thursday .evening and|&
called on John Huffman and wife.

Dan Overmeyer and A.

Rhodes, and family, motored to!
,

Elkhart Sunday.

Mrs. Mary Overstreet and

daughter “Ruth ‘spent Sunday tor

with friends near Warsaw.

om. Ursche wife and‘ sdh
motored to north Manchester

Saturday.

Cora Carmican accompanied
Rev. Milo Cormican and wife. of
Maxinkuckee, to South Bend

last Tuesday.

Rev. Howe and Rev.

spent Monday at Mt. Olive near

,
Plymouth.

Mrs. David Zehner of Fort

Wayne spent last Saturday with

.
John Urschel:

Chas. Humbarger and Rev.’

Harper attended revival services

tat Walnut Saturday night.

Have you joined the Chamber
of Commerce yet?

aG. EIC
OPTOMETRIST

and OPTICIAN

Eyes Tested. Glasses Fitted

W grind our own lenses.

Room 3 Widaman Bldg.

Phone 781

Warsaw, Indi:

“‘Su
|

a

Harper |

« ee

- ENDORSE THE
NEAR EAST RELIEF APPEA

,

Washingto Harat
given his hearty Bar
appeal being made o Maj. Gen. Leon-
ard Wood on behalf-of the Near East
Relief, 1 Madison. Avenue, New York
City,“for a nation-wide Lenten Sacri-

fice Offering to save the martiChristians o the Near East.

“There ought to be no cessation
relaxation of our sympathetic \A

on pat to be of service to these
n people. One can well believeth an will not survive if we with-

arom the relief which has heretofore
been so_generous from the priatAmerican purse. It has seemed to
that all we have done has borne ‘lei
dends tenfold In the consciousness that
we have done an humane thing for a

people well deserving our generous
sympathy.

“I wish you the very greatest sue

cess.in furthering the great revief
movenient to which you are now giving
your attention.

“WARREN G. HARDQ”

~~Se

ee

ee

HERBS
“AS OL AS THE HnLS”

form, Made pure health-gtving
jezati herbs, Matarv’s own remeay

‘Eian aad Stomach disorders.
nine Box of 100 tabletsSoe.

‘Under Money-Back Guarantes

Bla DRU STOR MENTON I

every machine
four wheels, a box and a

few teeth and paddles at
the rear, is a

good manure spreader.
Play safe when you

Get the genuine

N tool peerwill bring’ you bigge pro
fits. The Nisco makes it

built
in the best equipped spreader
factory in the world.

Drop in when you are ready
totalk spreader. Get the facts.

Eieeapeen H you ar not rons
to place your order.

W Reed Hardwa
‘Mentone Indiana
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3 2LOCAL NEWS

Oranges at Clark’s Saturday.

Flower Seeds.

Drug Store.

At The Big

Mrs. Loa Whetstone, of South

Bend, visited over Sunday with
Mentone friends.

PMN MMRENSMEMEMEHNAB

Classifi Colu
theta hea ERSTE

WANTED:—Plastering. See

Peter Kesler, Phone 10 on 93
Silver Lake. Address Akron.

WANTED: Stump blasting to

do. Ffteen years experience in

the business; also sell dynamite
and supplies. Phone Fred Al-

bertson; Claypool. 47

FOR SALE:—RASPBERRY
plants. I have the Early King,
Plumb Farmer and Cumberland
From the ground to you fresh.

* Place your order early. E. M.

Jones, Mentone, Ind.
AS

FOR SALE:—Six-room house

on North Broadway,Mentone.
Good weil and cistern, three lots

and plenty of fruit. For par-

ticulars write E. H. Mentzer, 208

Seymore St., LaGrange, Ind.

.

|

CEMETERY NOTICE.

All those interested in Men-

tone cemetery please see me

concerning the taking care of

your lot. It is our intention to

make the Mentone cemetery
the best in the county. Thank-

ing you for the past patronage,
I remain, yours for business.

4-28. G. W. Platt.

ENT

HELP THE “HOME PAPER”

Our readers, who have notices

of appointments of administra-

tor, g

di: read,
ditch, pon-resident, sale of real-

\ estate, etc., for publication, have

the right of control and can e

published in any paper they de-

sire, will help is and the “Home

Paper” by instructing their at-

torney to send them to us for

publication. Otherwise they will

give them to the county seat

paper. In this way you help us

and place them where they are

interested. Don’t forget your

duty to the “Home Paper.”

Full-O-Pep

©
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Buy Garden. Seeds in: bulk at

The Big Drug Store.

Mrs. Ellen McKinley is putting
a new roof on her residence on

jnorth Frankli street,

Chester: Jontz and: family, of

Warsaw spent Sunday with C. G-

jCarte and family.

Our prices on Wall Paper and

paints, quality. considered, are

lower than the peddlers.

Shafer_& Goodwin

All silk lined Coats at popular
prices. -Up‘at Stephenson’s.

Sheriday Snyder snent Sunday
evening in Fort Wayne.

Mrs. B. ¥. Baker went to Col-

umbia City Tuecday to attend the

funeral of Joseph Baker.

Mar Hoff Tub Silk and Linen

Middy Suits just atrived. Upat

Stephenson’s Warsaw.

Miss Louise Stookey, of War-

saw visited over Sunday with

Mrs. Cora-Vangilder and family.

John Landis is improving his

property, in the north. part of

town, by the addition of a new

porch.
.

Sold 300 pcunds of fish last

week. ~ Another 150 pounds for

this week. Tucker, Shinn &

Neff. °

Mrs. W. A. Plummer of Pierce-

ton is spending a few. days with

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. David

Eaton, south of town.

Sheridan Snyder went to Mil-

ford Saturday and played for the

juni
‘ior b which wa’

ihel at that place Saturday eve-

ning.

Up.at- Stephenson’s
3

find the last word in ladies ready
to wear apparel for the Spring
arid ‘summer season. We have

been in New York this past week

searching the market for new

emart toggery. You will find

new creations arriving daily. Up
at Stephenson’s; Warsaw.

gerececcoecooococosooooos Orang at Clark&# Saturday. Oranges- Clar Saturday.

|

Buy Garde See in bulk at

The Big Drug Store.

Glov 10e per pai at Obler
Grocery. = ‘

About fifteen Modern _Wood-

men went to Akron ‘Monday
evening to adapt a class there

E. M. Jones. is very busy put-
+ing out raspberry plants this

sp:tag. He expects to put out

about 5000 plants. ’

Take a look at the wonderful

values in Blouses for $&qu Up
at Stephenson’ Warsaw.

Brin your job printing to the

Tri-Coyhty Gazette Office.

Percale only 18 cents per yard
at Clark’s Saturday.

Chicken mites and lice thor-

oughly. exterminate by car-

bolineum, used and recommend-
ed by The White City Egg Farm.

“Sold by Shafer & Goodwin

Mrs. Delta Snodgras at the

Ringle Furniture Store is the new

agent for Continental Fire Insur-

ance in Mentone, and will be glad
to&#39;wri your policies.

Mrs. W. F. Clark attended the

Methodist conference at Elwood,

Ind., over Sunday. She was

chosen as the delegate to re-

present the Mentone church at

the conference.

Lotta Wear gingham dresses

for children, misges:and juniors,
all made of Toil du Nord ging-

|ha Large variety and reason-

lable prices. Walk up and Save.

_

At Stephenson&# Warsaw.
oe

Miss Julis Swick is reported
sick with acase of smallpox at

the home of her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Fred Swick. While it is in

a light form, yet the home has

seen quarantined to prevent its

spread

Salt fish in bulk. Ohler’s

Greeery:

George Igo an wife of Roan-

oke were calling on friends in

Mentone the first of the week.

A. L. Kline, who sold his prop-

‘erty on Tucker street to Harve

Poulson, moved to South Whit-

iley Monday.
N
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JUST ARRIVE
New Rugs in Wiltons, Axminister, Velvets, Body Brussels,
Tapestry Brussels, Grass, Fibre, Congoleu and Linoleum.

ALSO; new line of curtain draperies over drap in green,
tan, blue. and old rose, and the proper rods to hang them,

Com in and see them

Als the famous Victor Victrolas and Victor Record .

Come in and hear them
2

JEFFERIE FURNITUR STORE
“.

MENTONE, INDIANA
&
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Buy Garden Seeds in bulk at!
The Big Drug Store.

Re onion sets 2 quarts for 5
at Ohler’s -Grocery.

~

“He L. Lottimer has purchase
the property on north Tucker

street occupied by Mr. and Mrs.

Harve Poulson.

You not only find the prices
lower on Suits, but unusual ma-

.

terials and workmanship priced
from $14.50 up Walk up and

save. At Stephenson’s; Warsaw

Sweet Oranges 25c dozen at

Ohler’s Grocery.

Colored cardboard at 5 and 1c

per sheet at the Gazette office.

M. O. Smith is moving this

week to his farm, west of town.

and Lowell Smith will move into

his property.

Sold 300 pounds of fish last

week. Another 150 pounds for

_

Program Crystal Theater

.

.

TONIGHT—WEDNESDAY

Allen Dwan’s Speci Production in seven parts
“THE LUCK OF THH IRISH” ‘

A story of TRAVEL, ACTION,

This is well worth seeing. Prices 17 and 28c.
_

THURSDAY, APRIL 14t .

‘Moon Riders No. 12--“PIT OF FIRE” ~&l

“YOU TELL ’LL LIONS, PLL ROAR”—A roaring 2

reél animal comedy. NEWS REEL. 11 and 22c

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, APRIL 15 and 16th

‘Will Rogers in “JUBILO”

A Hobo’s misadventure in the land of adventure, love

_and work. You will want. to see Rogers in this one—

He’s Real. Prices 11 and 22c.

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19 and 20

“THE LAW OF THE YUKON”

A Stupendou Production of the Gold. Fields&

ADVENTURE, LOVE.

this week. Tucker, Shinn &

Neff.

Mrs. J. E. Cox and daughter, :

of Monroeville, are spending the’

week with Mrs. Cox’s sister Mrs.

Richard Greulach.

Miss Ruth Goodman, of Ply-

mouth, and Roy Bennett, of War-

saw, spent: Sunda with Mr. and

Mrs. A. L. Bybee.

Special One rack of all this

season’s Dresses, made of Crepe-
de chine, Taffatas, Georgetts and

Silk knit, unusual values at $13.75
At Stephenson’s; Warsaw. -

We can supply your require-
ments for all kinds of inside
finishes such as white 1

varnish stains, linoleum and floor

varnish. flat wall paint, alabas-

tine, shellac, wood fillers and

stains. Shafer & Goodwin.

Sherman Bybee is taking care
of a real case of “mumps.” Brown

and Underhill held counsel Sun-

day.

Miss. -Ellen. Jones

-

went...to
Marion, Indiana, Friday, where

she visited over Sunday with

friends.

Owing to the drop in the price
of leather I will half sole men’s

shoes for 75 cents, and women’s!
and children’s for 50 cents. All

work guaranteed. W. D. Hubler,
south of the bank, Mentone.

Mrs. Richard Bornell and child-

ren are spending the week with

her mother, Mrs. Caroline Dilley,
at Tippecanoe.

Mrs. Dan Gochenour, who pur-

chased the Ed Hickman property
i1 the west part of town, is now

located having moved her house-

hold goods to that place.

We are showing the largest
line of graduation and junior re.

ception Dresses ever displaye in

the county. A number of them)

are now in stock and many more

arriving daily. Up at Steph

son’s; Warsaw.
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NATURA
{HE AMERICAN CATARRH REMED

‘A specia ‘l&#39;reatmen for all forms of Catarrh. Its made

of domestic Herbs and Barks, and contains no minerals,

narcotics, opiates or habit forming drugs.

We are selling medicine and not bottles. Bottles and.

cartons helps no one. Both are very expensive and
’

adds tothe price of the medicine. We are eliminating

so many bou.tles and cartons, an are selling a twelve

ounce bottle for $2.00

A Medicine of Special Merit

iL

For sale by :

SHAFER & GOODWIN, MENTONE, INDIANA

Manufactured by The Natura Drug Co., Ind 12921
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Be Practical
with us could be to you? Let us tell you, and if youare

not a customer we want you to take it as a strong invi-

tation to become ones” ©

Your. money is safer in the bank than anywhere

else. Paying your bills by check your check becomes a

receipt for the debt it pays.

It gives you a better standing in the community,

especially among business men, to pay by check rather

than in cash Tobe known as “having money in the

bank,” strengthens one’s credit.
:

Someday you might need to borrow; the customer

receives not only the accommodation but the preference

of rates and amount, while the non-customer may in_
times of stringency meet with a refusal.

W are a safe, conservative institution—doing bus-

* jness in a business-like way. Call in to see us when in

town. W are always-glad to do business with you.

Farmers. State Bank

Mentone, Indiana

“_opid=your ever Mite about the good bank account™

OOOOOULIOOO=
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All the above trains run daily.

IF WE SELL YOU A

a FrontGOSSARD :::: CORSET

you buy it with our assurance tha it will be worth

every cent you pay for it—worth it in style, worth it

in comfort, worth it in wearing service.

The superi qualit of these original front lacing
corsets justifie us in making every sale conditional

upon your complet satisfaction.

- §, S. MENTZER & SON,
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MILLIONS FOR WAR MEMORIAL

Indiana Legislature Appropriated Near.

ly $10,000,000 for Legion Struc-

ture at State Capital.

A suitable national headquarters
building of the American Legion in

Indianapolis was assured with the pas-

sage of three bills by the state legis
lature, appropriating almost $10,000,-

000 for a war memorial structure,

which will heuse the Legion’s main

offices.

Five city blocks In the heart of

Indianapolis will be used for the me-

morial project. The building will be

erected in the middle block, with the

remaining plots transformed into a

magnificent city plaza. At one ex-

terior of the memorial site is located

the Federal Postoffice building, erect-

ed at a cost of $6,000,000, Facing the

cuter end of the plaza is the $3,000,-
000 city library.

Tentative plans for the construction

of the buildings are now in the hands

ef a state commission, of which Post-

master General Will H. Hays is a

member. Selection of the architect

will be made by the National Institute

of Architecture, following a contest in

DR. T. VICTOR KEENE:

which all architects of America have

been invited to participate. The legis-
lature set aside a fund of $100,000 to

ray expenses of the contest and to

award the artist whose designs and

plans are adopted a prize of $50,000.

Invitations have been issued to na-

tional headquarters of the Grand Ar-

my of the Republic, the Women’s Re-

lief Corps, Service Star Legion, Amer

ican War Mothers, Spanish War Vet-

erans and Women’s Auxiliary of the

Legion to occupy quarters in the Me-

morial building along with the Legion.
To Dr. &# Victor Keene, national

executive committeeman of Indiana,

will go much of the credit for making

the war memorial possible. Dr. Keene

fathered the movement from its in-

fancy and fought for it when other

Legionnaires, although supporting the

ficht, were fearful

Keene was the first

reserve corps of any branch of service

called to active duty during the World

war. He was a colonel, medical corp:

in command of base hospital 70 over-

seas.

THE “MOTHER
OF

1

OF THE BONUS”

Friendly Title Assign to Kan
Woman Member of the Legislatu:

and Called “Legisiad

Mrs. Ida M, Walker, first woman

member of the Kansas legislature, is

honored by Amer-

fean Legion mem-

s of that state

Bonus,” for it was

Mrs. Walker who

drew up and

pushed through a

state bonus, which

ex-service

World war.

Although Mrs. Walker cannot quali-

fy for membership in the Legion or in

its Women’s Auxiliary, she has been

a tireless worker forthe cause which

brought the organizations into exist-

ence, and for which they now stand.

During the World war she was state

director of women’s work in the Bel-

gian relief fund and also served as

food administrator for her county. The

“Mother of the Bonus” also assists

her husband in the publication of a

weekly newspaper and is a former

president of the Kansas Federation

of Women’s Clubs.

‘The advent of Mrs. Walker to the

legislature resulted in the coining of

‘a new word. At loss to distinguish
male and female

women lawmakers or

between members,

the recent session decided to refer to

“legisiadies.”

AID. FO THE LEGIO BOYS

Directory of General Information of

Especial Interest to All Ex-

Service Men.

To aid the veteran of the World war

to adjust his affairs with the govern-
ment and to settle other interests of

ex-service men, the American Legion
has published the following directory
of information centers

COMPENSATION CLAIMS: Compensa-
tion and Claims Division, Bureau of War

Risk Insurance, Washington, D. C. Out-

standing claims which cannot be adjusted
locally and those which have long been

held up by complications in correspond-
ence with official bureaus may
mitted for adjustment to the Compensa-

Hon Jaaltor, Th ameri Legion Weel

ay Ne YorkERNME INSURANC Insure

ance

ve

Division. ‘Bureau of War Risk Insure

LOWANCES:

‘ar Risk Insurance, Washington,
D. VOLUNTA ALLOTMENT: anceaDivision, Army Finance Office, Washing-
ton, b. C

SIXTY DOLLAR BONUS: Bonus Sec-

Yo Army Finance Ofice, Washington,

PLIBER BONDS: Bond Branch,
Army Finance Office, Washington, D. C.

ADDITIONAL TRAVEL PAY CLAIM:

Additional Travel Pay’ Section, Army
Finance Office, Washington, D. C.

VOCATIONAL TRAINING: Apply by
letter or ini pers ttional Oficer,
tional Edu

joni es;
or write air to Re-

habilitati Divisio Federal Board to
Vocational Education, Wash D.C.

HOSPITALIZATION EDICAL
TREATMENT: Apply to

with (Die

trict) Supervisor U. 8. Health

¢ in one of fourteen regional dis-

; @) Field Examiner at one of eight
ffices of Bureau of War Risk

insurance: or (write direetly to Sur-

geon Gener. of tue Public Health Serv-

ice, Washington,

D,

.. or Hospital Di-

vision, Bureau of War Risk Insurance,

Wash D.C.
VIL SERVICE: Civil Gervice Com-

mis Washington,
VICTORY MEDALS: apply to nearest

Main Recruiting Office, or write to Vic~

tory Mi Secti ajuta General&#39;
Office, Washington,

LOST DISCHARGE PAPER Appl

zation, Washing
Siajor General Comman U.S. Marin

Photo-

gral
Washington,

titles of Army photo and giving prices
of various siz consulted at

fost public librarie
LAND: Apply by letter o in person to

either the Public Land Of epartment

Sr the Interior, Washingt D. Ca

any one of the branch offices throughou

Chairm State Legislative Committee,

American Legion, your Department Head-

quarters.
GRAVES (Service to Dead): Cemeterial

Branch, Quartermaster General&#39;s Office,

Washington, D.
9 to employ-

maintained by youl

your inquiry will be referred to the proper

authoritt

LEGION LAWMA ALL THERE

Youn Member

nber

of North Dakota

lature Produces Results for

His Fellow Buddies.

To Robert J. Boyd, a member of

|

Gilbert C. Grafton Post No. 2 of the

American Legion
at Fargo, N. D.,

goes the honor of

being the young-

est member of the

house of repre-

sentatives of the

North Dakota leg-
islature. He i

twenty-five years

old.

A former presi-
dent of the Fargo

active member of

the Pressmen’s union at Fargo, Mr.

Boyd was active in support of sev-

eral bills, advantageous to organized
labor. He was also a strong advocate

of legislation backed by the North Da-

kota department of the Legion.

Among the results of his work are:

the pussage of bills making Armistice

day a legal holiday, protecting the

Legion emblem and increasing tax for

bonus fund from three-fourths to one

mill on taxable property. He also led
the fight which resulted in the pass-

age of a resolution urging congress

‘to pass the Fordney five-fold compen-

sation bill, a measure backed by the

Legion,

Victory for the Legion.
The closing of the United States

public health service hospital for ‘tu-

bercular ex-service men at Markle-

ton, Pa., by order of Assistant Secre-

tary of the Treasury Ewing Laporte,

is regarded by American Legion offi-

clals as a great victory for the. ex-

service men’s national policy in re-

gard to disabled veterans. “This hoe-

pital was first denounced as an im-

proper place for the treatment of tu-

bercular ex-service men-by F. W. Gal-

braith, Jr., national commander of, the

adelphia last November.

followed numerous. im

made by government authorities, and

public appeal from 96 tul

veterans being treated there.

First in Membership Contest.

In the first published list of leading
‘Kansas me!

‘The Indiana Retail Grocers’ associa-

tion will hold its annual meeting in

Ander Map 16, 17 and 18,
.

jobbers broke into the WoodSt bank at Woodburn, forced ope!

the safety deposit vault and stole
se-

curities amounting to several thou-

sands of doll
‘The First National Bank of Ambia

has been closed pending an investiga-
tion now being made by a national

bank examiner, since the disappear
ance of W. C. Taylor, assistant cash-

ier.

Indiana Spanish-American War Vet-

erans will hold its state encampment
at Logansport June 13 and 14. These

dates have been approved by Charles

P. Zillmer of South Bend, department
commander.

‘Two women at South Bend filed as

candidates for city offices, Miss Gladys
Monroe entering the race as a cab-

didate for city clerk, and Mrs, Lillian

Kreigbaum filing for the nomination

for city council.

One hundred and ten candidates for

Democratic and Republican nomina-

tions for nine offices had filed their

declarations of candidacy when the

lists for the primary election were of-

ficially closed at Indianapolis.
‘An Indiana community conference,

the first state meeting ever held in

this country for the discussion of com-

munity problems and solutions, will

be held in Fort Wayne by the Fort

Wayne Community Service council

June 22 to 25.

,
For the first time in its history

Rochester will have two full sets of

candidates on city tickets, both parties
having filed candidates. A movement

was started to obtain a special elec-

tion on the city manager form of mu-

nicipal government.

Pleas of not guilty to the indict-

ment charging them with the murder

of twenty-yearold Leroy Lovett of

Elkhart, were entered by Mrs. Lydia
Decker and her sons, Fred, Virgil and

Calvin Decker, at Warsaw. Judge
Royce granted a motion for a separate
trial for Virgil Decker and announced

that the case would probably be set

for trial within two weeks.

Amnouncing that “very few changes

the management of the state&#39;

penal, correctional and benevolent

tnetitat are contemplated,” War-

ren icCray, governor of Indiana,

spoke at
a conference at Putnamville,

which was attended by superintend-
ents from state institutions where

farm operations are conducted. The
Indiana state farm is at Putnamville.

Gilbert R. Stormont of Princeton

has been appointed commandant of

the Indiana State Soldiers’ home at

Lafayette by the governing board.

He will assume office May 1 for a

term of four years. Mr. Stormont

was commandant at the home from

1901& to 1904, -He is prominent in the

Grand Army of the Republic and was

department commander for Indiana at

one time.

Many peach, plum and cherry trees

in Jefferson, which were supposed to

have been seriously damaged by the

recent heavy freeze, are showing re-

markable signs of Mfe, and numbers

of cherry trees have come out In fuller

bloom. than they were before the

freeze. Indications are, accordinig to

many individyals in the city, that pres-

ent prospects for a good crop of these

fruits are remarkably good. It was

almost universally held two days after

the freeze that the crop would be

practically ruined.

Assessing officials of the state were

informed of new rulings of the state

board of tax commissions concerning

tax reports in a letter sent out from

the offices of the board, under the

direction of Commissioner Philip Zoer-

cher. “In reporting averages said the

letter.” do not include under house-

hold goods anything else except such

as is lsted under No. 64; likewise

farming implements should include

only such items as are listed under

Item 26 of the personal property sched-

ule. There is nothing in the law to

change the assessments this year of

money and credits.”

When a city primary is post-

poned until after a special elec

tion is held to pass on petitions for

a city manager or commission form

of government and when the change in

government proposal is defeated, can-

didates for city offices should file their

declarations within the 30-to-60-day

period before the primary as is pro-

vided for the regularly held _pri
maries, according to an opinion U. S.

Lesh, attorney general, has submitted

to Jesse E. Tschbach, chief examiner

for the state board of accounts. He

believes that if the original deciara-

tions fall within the 30-to-60-day

period, it will be unnecessary to file

again.

Higher electric rates for the Hawks

Electric company, which serves Goshen

and ten other nearby towns, are re-

quested In a petition the company has

filea with the public service commis-

sion. The company: lost $53,000 last

year because ts rates were too low,
the petition avers.

No work will be done on Wabash

eounty roads. which have been con-

tracted for, or are involved in litiga-
tion, until a final decision has been

made. - The roads are practically im-

passable, not having been worked for

(fore
than

_ year.

A Carroll County Tuberculosis sect

two miles southwest of Elmwood, wae

destroyed by fire. Meat valued at

$10,000 was consumed.

Robbers entered the Chicago
Eastern MIlinois railroad’ station at

Sullivan and escaped with three

locked mail pouc#es a large
amount of registered mail.

‘The Laporte Fish and Game protec
tive association has been formed with

election of officers as follows: J. B.

Shick, president; Oscar Boklund, vice

president, and J. B. DHworth, secre-

tary-treasufer,
When the time limit for the filing

of candidacies for nomination tg city
offices expired at Muncie, nine Re-

publicans and four Democrats had an-

nounced themselves for the nomina-

tion for mayor.
Prospects are for a good oats in

Jennings county. More than 6,000
acress have been planted, according

to a census made by the county agent.
Geneva township leads with an. acre-

age of 1,415 acres.

Ea Jackson, secretary of state, has
awarded the contract for the 1922 and

1923 automobile license plates. The
contract calls for 400,000 sets of plates

a year at 10.95 cents a pair. The
1922 plates will have white figures on

a blue background.
Ice In Evansville will be 10 cents a

100 pounds cheaper this semmer than
last, according to retail dealers. “Ice
will retail for 50 cents a 100 deliv-
ered to homes, 40 cents a 100 delivered
to soft-drink stands, hotels and gro-
ceries and 30 cents a- 100 delivered to

meat markets and butchers.

The negro population of Indiana in-

creased 34 per cent between 1910 and

1920, as compared with an increase of

7.9 pe cent in the white population,
the census bureau at Washington an-

nounced. The population of Indiana

o color in 1920 was: Whites, 2,249,-
069; negro, 80,810; Indians, 128;
Chinese, 283; Japan 81, and all

others 20.

Scholarships, represen a value

of $20,000, were awarded by the scol-

arship committee of the David W.

Gerard Memorial-Educational Aid

Foundation of the Supreme Tribe of

Ben-Hur at Crawfordsville, to ten

persons who made applications under

the terms of the foundation arranged
last June. Crawfcrdsville is the

headquarters of the order.

The Putnam county council declined

to appropriate $20,000 with which to

buy voting machines for the county.
‘The commissioners are facing the

proposition of either increasing the

voting precincts, if ballots are used,

from 34, the present number, to about

46, or else buying voting machines and

cutting the number of precincts in

half,

An attack of quinsy sustained by
Prosecutor James A. Dilts on the eve

of the trial of Cecil Burket, eleven

years old, for the murder of his sev-

en-year-old playmate, Benny Slavin, re-

sulted in nother postponement of the

case, which hag been the main topic
of conversation ‘in Starke county for

months. The trial probably will be

set for the next term of the circuit

court, which begins May 23.

Donald Carmony, eleven years old,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Carmony,
who will be graduated from the com-

mon schools of Shelby county at the

close of the present semester, is be-

Neved to have the distinction of being
the youngest boy ever receiving a di-

ploma from the common branches of

school in Indiana. His record rs very

unusual. He has attended school since

he was four years old, and during that

time has never been absent or missed

a recitation nor has he ever been tardy.
Twenty-three out of the fifty-

elght organizations for which lobby-
ists were registered at the last

session of the legislature have disre-

garded the law requiring them to file

sworn statements with the secretary
of state showing their expenses on ac-

count of the work of their lobbyists,

according to information obtained at

the office of the secretary of state.

‘The penalty for violation of the law

is a fine of from $200 to $1,000 or

imprisonment from three months to

one year.
One thousand three hundred and

thirty-one persons have been convicted

of “blind tiger” charges in the Indian-

apolis city court during the three

years of prohibition in Indiana, ac

cording to figures compiled from the

court records. Fines and costs as-

sessed In these cases amounted to

$143,925, to which were added jail or

state farm sentences aj ting
$1,275 days. The records show that

the cost of operating “blind tigers”
is increasing each year. The average

fines and sentences during the first

year, which ended April 1, 1919, was

$100 and 20 days; the second year,

$112 and 80 days, and the last year
$120 and 80 days. During the first

year of prohibition, 652 were convict-

ed, fines amounted to $64,985 and the

“days” added were 11,850; the sec

ond year there were 248 convictions,
$27,540 in fines and 7,425 “days,” and:|

during the last year there were 431

convictions, $51,450 In fines and 12,000
“days.” .

Joseph O. Simmerman, aged fifty-
three, night captain of police, and

George Spencer, age thirty-five, po-
liceman, were shot and killed, and

Frank L. Arndt. proprietor of a soft

drink parlor, was shot through both

Jegs at Michigan City by William

Ristav, who later committed suicide.

George Y. Hepler, state-senator, was

chosen secretary of the Interstate Fair

association by the board of directors

at South Bend to succeed Walter

paar who resigne a short time

to become manager of the Mlincle
onttain
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MOONLIGHT SUPPER PARTY.

Mr. Wood Elf had promised the boy
and girl who were off on adventures

that he would give
them a moonlight
supper party.

They had also

invited a guest to

their party — one

they had met when

visiting the hor-

rid Mother Gossip

meanly treated.

The moon was

shining  brigthly
and they all felt

hungry and

for their

“Top of the Hill.”

decided, Mr. Wood Elf, for us to have

our real supper here. J didn’t want

to eat with that horrid family. ‘They
were the limit, actually the limit”

“Such creatures are really horrid,”

Mr. Wood Elf agreed. ‘The great
trouble is that so many creatures have

become connected. or friendly with

Mother. Gossip’ and her children in

some way and don’t know it. They

are the ones we&#3 got to try to help,
for if they go on they&#3 not only make

others unhappy, but they&#3 be wretched

themselves. It’s so miserable to ge!

to the point where one thinks that

there are more wrong , things
about our friends than right things.

Well, we&#39; going to be gay tonight
and forget about all of them.”

So saying, Mr. Wood Elf beckoned

to them to sit down right at the top

of the hill, He clapped his bands

four times, each time very slowly, and

out came four little wood elves, small

cousins of Mr. Wood Elf.

“Will each of you serve egch of us

our supper?” asked Mr, Wood Elf.

“We will, and with great delight,”
said the little wood elves. “It is all

ready. It was sent up here by the

Hospitality Hotel people down in the

next valley. It’s a most delicious sup-

per.”
“It is,” said the boy

lamb chop in his fingers so as to leave

no meat on the bone. Mr. Wood Elf

said he could do it of course. “We&#39;re

having a picnie,” Mr, Wood Elf said,

“and it wouldn&#39; be a picnic if we

didn’t get sticky and a bit greasy.”
“Are we going to see the Hospital

ity Hotel?” asked the girl.
“Yes,” said Mr. Wood Elf, “I&# en-

gaged rooms for you for tomorrow

night. This evening the little wood

elves are going to put up a tent for

you just as soon as we&#39 through sup-4|

per. Then you&#3 going to have a

beautiful sleep and I&#3 going to take

this little girl-back to her family. You

want to go, don’t you?”
“I do,” said the little girl, smiling

up at Mr. Wood Elf for she knew he

was friend. She was quite too young,.

though, for adventures.

They finished their supper which

was very fine. And they were anxious

to see the Hospitality Hotel after hav-

ing tasted one of the picnic suppers

they had prepared.. They had even

sent dishes along and hadn&#3 Yorgot-
ten salt and pepper.

“[&#3 going now,” said Mr. Wood

Elf. “And may you have pleasant
dreams.”

“Good-by,” said the boy.

“Good-by,” said the girl, “This

hil top is a good deal different from

the parts around

which Mother Gos-

sip and her hor-

rible family live.”

“You&#39;re

from them,”
Mr. Wood Elf. “If

you can pass them

by, everyone of

them, and if you&#3
just the sort

that won’t and

don’t make friends

with them

—

well,

you&#3 pretty safe

now, Pm sure of

you anyway. Itis

true she sends her

family around ‘thé.

countryside and

wherever folks
live but you&#3 not apt to become

friendly now—after you&#39 made up

your mind to be such enemies. No,

you&#3 certainly not apt to become

friendly—not apt td in the least.”

‘Mr. Wood Elf-said “Good-by” again
and so did the little girl who was very

sleepy. They watched Mr. Wood Elt

as he picked her up. and carried

her: 3

“She was too young to have feft her

home,” said the girl. “She’s quite a

bit younger than I am.

“And to think someone said some-

thing mean ‘about her, or to think’

that Mother Gossip’s danghter came

and told her so. Well, it was a good

thing she met Mr. Wood Elf, for then

she too was made happy.”

as he took a

“Carried Her.”

Indications of Trouble.

Johnny—Did Moses have dyspepsia
Mke what you&#39 got?

Johnny—W.
teacher says the Lord gave Moses twe

tablets —! Mail.
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Eve if the wind does whistle occe-

sionally it never tackles popular airs.

‘The charm of a bathroom is its spot-
lessness. By the use of Red Cross Ball

Blue, all cloths and towels retain that
whiteness until worn out. 5c.

Be sure of your fount

trying to put up a. bluff.

lo before

Cuticura Comforts Baby’s Skin

When red, rough and itching with hot

baths of Cuticura Soap and touches of

Cuticura Ointment. Also make use

now and then of that exquisitely scent-
ed dusting powder, Cuticura Taleum,
one of the indispensable Cuticura

Toilet Trio—Adv.

About the easiest way to hurt a
w to say something mean

about the man she loves.

Saved ‘Through Safety Measures.

‘The magnitude of the accident prob-
Jem purely from the financial point of

view and the great economic value of
organized safety effort were never bet-

ter demonstrated than by: informatio
which has lately become public re-

garding accident costs and accident

savings in two of the country’s great-
est industries, shipbuilding and rail-

roads, In a nutshell, this information
shows that the United States shipping
board alone saved $10,800.000 through

the work of its safety engineering sec-
tion during the year ended June 30,
1919, and that the railroads of the

country saved at least $4,000,000 as

@ result of their accident prevention
work during the calendar year of 1919.

Gratifying as these results are, they /
Indicate a mere scratching of the sur-

face of possibilities In organized acci-

dent prevention when compared with

the actual cost of accidents. For the

interstate commerce commission re-

ports that in the nine years from 1911

to 1918 inclusive the operating expen-
Ses on account of injuries to persons

on class 1 steam roads averaged about

$80,000,000 per annum.

danc becauan iteTDL, together with the

kee the digcstive traputrefyingera
Oe avinivee pig mor quickly tha
any other known feed supplement.

Tt containa 600 times the bone and
musele building Ime found in corn

meal and 2% times the phosphoric

It i= equally good for Baby Chicks,
He for fattening all

for feeding calves.



astick of WRIGLEY’S
between your teeth.

It’s a wonderfui hele

in daily tasks — and

ULLISAUTONS

ny, . Be

“tin

SEALED TIGHT

want to concen-

trate on a piece
of work just slip

Hazards
disappear

and hard

places come easy.

for WRIGLEY’S
gives you comfort
and poise—it adds

the zest that

means success.

A great deal

for 5c

KEPT RIGHT
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(FAITH TO OLD VEHICLE

‘Ox-Cart Still Used as Method of Trans-

portation in Parts of the South

and in India.

“Tractors are crawling over the

snow-covered fields of northern Green-

land &l the supplies of the

Lange Koch expedition. This novel

use of a new-born vehicle recalls that

some of the oldest transportation
methods still are employed in regions
whose civilization is older than that of

the Greenland Eskimo,” says a bulle-

‘tin of the Nationa! Geographic so-

-ciety.
“The ox-cart still serves the south-

‘ern ‘darky’ in North Carolina, Georgia

and Alabama, as well as in other por-

tions of the South, as his coach and

four for the Sunday ‘go-to-meetin’.
‘During the week the stolid beast

eplows tobacco and cotton fields. In In-

dia bullocks hitched to a wagon with

an ornate beehive-shaped or elongated
covering, not unlike the picturesque

stobacco schooner, convey the Burmese

man and his family along the road to

Mandalay. Nor does this animal cease

being a means of transportation upon

his death. The natives blow up his

skin and use it as a float or raft on

which they cross the rivers.”

Sarcasm is often the refuge of the

weak and timid.

BUILD ! OF CONCRETE

Eskimo Indians No Longer Satisfied

With the Primitive Houses of

Snow of Their Fathers.

It is a matter of government rec-

ognition that the Eskimo Indians of

the Pribilof islands are rapidly gain-

ing in sophistication, as the prices of

the sealskins and blue and gray fox

pelts the sell mount higher and

higher. Those bits of frozen land in

Bering sea, whose total area is less

than seventy square miles, have only
about 350 inhabitants, yet they are

being assailed by all the aspirations
of prosperity and are beginning to

buy the most interesting items the

mail-order catalogues ‘offer. So Uni-

ted States engineers are building
them igloos of concrete. says Popular
Mechanics Magazine, thus  substitat-

ing the most substantial of materials

for what ‘seems from the temperate-

zoue viewpoint, the most ephemeral.
The builders, however, are careful to

adhere closely to the native style of

architecture.

Let’s not waste time trying to figure
out how much of a snake is body and

how much is tail,

There is a limit to everything but

lots of men never realize it until it ts

too late.

Save Yourself.
from the disturbances which
often follow tea and coffee
drinking — by a chang to

NSTANT

POSTUM

EVERYWHERE
Cer Co

= ee

TRI-COUNTY GAZETTE, MENTON INDIANA

STAR WO I

GAR EAR
O Great Importance That All

Rubbish and Dead Plants Be
Removed and Burned.

KIL INSEC AN DISEA

Kind of Manure Applied I Not Im-

portant So Long-as It Is Free

of Weed Seeds—Give Young
‘Trees Protection.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Home thou-

sands of families in the United States

last season, and the garden habit

seems to have become fixed with a

large number of persons.

In most sections the late fall gar-

dens were killed by frost and in many

cases the debris -still litters the

ground.
Bean poles and tomato stakes, with

their burden of frosted vines, are top-

pled over and give the garden an un-

kempt and ragged appearance. Aside

from the esthetic influence of clean-

ing up the garden, it is important that

all rubbish and dead plants be re-

moved and burned to protect the crops

of next season from the insects and

Gisease spores which infest the debris.

A few hours of work in the garden
now will save serious. losses another

year. Gather the bean poles, tomato

stakes, and any removable trellises or

wires, store the good ones until they
are again needed; then pull, rake to-

gether, and burn all the dead vines

and plants left in the garden. If these

are too wet or green to burn, they

may be gathered in small piles for a

few days to dry and. then piled to

gether and burned.

.

Spread Manure.

Heavy clay soils should be broken

up and left rough and lumpy before

applying the manure. The kind of

manure to aise for this purpose is not

important, so long as it is not filled

with weed seeds or trash of Any kind.

Manure in which straw has been used

for bedding can be taken direct from

the stable and spread on the garden

as a surface cover during the winter,

the rough part being either plowed un-

der in the spring or raked off and put
in the compost heap.

Protecting Young Trees.

Experienced gardeners keep a com-

post heap going in one corner of the

garden from one year’s end to an-

other, and all surplus manure-and sod

are placed in it. AS a ‘consequence,
these gardeners always have a supply
of good loam for preparing special

plant beds or t a piece of

-and for the growing of lettuce or

other intensive crop.

If there ts a particularly good =e
apple tree or two in some part of the

Prepare Garden Seed Bed as Early as

Possible.

garden, do net fail-to clean the grass

or weeds away from its base and pro-

tect the trunk from mice and rabbits

with fly screen or closely-woven gal-
vanized wire. ‘Thousands of young

apple trees are lost every winter, in

certain sections, from being gnawed

by field mice and rabbits. As a rule,

the mice work just at the surface of

the ground, especially where grass

and rubbish 1s left_around the roots

For this reason the pro-
tectors should extend at least two

feet above ground and two inches un-

der ground.
Fruit trees that have borne during

the last year should be gone over, and

all mummified fruits removed and

‘burned. Any suckers or shoots which

raying
with lime-sulphur solution to kill scale

insects,

SILOS ARE MOST ESSENTIAL

None Has Ever Been Discarded When
Properly Built and Filled at

Moment.

WAGE RATE ADVANCED

TO HIGHEST AVERAGE

From $17.69 a Month in 18 te

$64.42 in 1920.

War Conditions Greatly Accelerated

Upward Movement of Farm Labor

Wages—One of Causes for

Increa Cost.

(Prepared e ice “Unit
one Depart

of Agricul!

,
Wage rat for farm Tab reached

the!z highest point in the history of

thes Sountry in 1920, as national aver

ages. As ascertained by the bureau

of crop estimates, United States De-

partment of Agriculture, the average

wage rate for labor hired by the month

was $46.89 with board, and $64.95
without board; for day labor at har-

vest, $3.60 with board, and $436
without board.

.

War conditions greatly accelerated

an upward movement of farm-wage
rates that began after 1895. The rate

of that year for hirings by the month

without board was $17.69 as an aver-

age for the United States, and no oth-

er year In the record of the bureau

extending back to 1866 had a low-

er rate, except 1879 with $16.42.
By 1902, this wage rate had in-

creased to $22.14, by 1914 to $29.68,
followed by $30.15 in 1915, with no evi-

dence of war effect. This effect ap-

peared, perhaps, as a small beginning
in the next year, 1916, when the wage

City Residents Helping Harvest Wheat

During Period of Farm Labor Short-

age.

rate was 32.83, when followed rapid
rise to $40.43 in 1917, to $17.07 in 1918,

to $56.29 in 1919, and to $64.95 in

1920.

The rate of gain over 1895 was 70

per cent in 1915 and 267 per cent in

1920, so that the gain of 70 per cent

in 20 years, from 1895 to 1915, was

followed by a gain of 197 per cent in

five years, from 1916 to 1920, or near-

ly three times as much in a quarter a8

many years.
-

From 1915 to 1920, farm labor work-

ing by the month without board re-

ceived a gain in wage rate as high as

135 per cent. This was one of the

causes of the greatly increased cost of

producing things on the farm, which

has hit the farmer so hard in the de

clining market for his crops of 1920.

So high had the farm-wage rates be-

come in. the last two or three years
that they were prohibitive in a consid-

erable degree when labor could be

found, and farmers more generally

depended exclusively on themselves

and members of their families, in ad-

dition to extending the tse of labor

saving machinery.

RICH FERTILITY IS WASTED

Comparatively Small Lots Where

ws and Other Animals Are

Kept Are Often Overlooked.

Where a large number of dairy cow

or other animals have to be kept &

comparatively smal! lots at night, dur

ing the spring and summer months

the ground becomes unusually well

fertilized. In most‘ cases these lots

are used year after year for the same

purpose, thus allowing this rich fer-

tility to be wasted. A fine way to

utilize this is to have two or three

lots of about two acres each, using

one for pasture each yenr, and the

other two for cropping. Such an ar-

rangement purifies the soil, besideg
changing tons of manure into feed.

BURNING STRAW IS WASTEFUL

All Trash, Weeds, Manure, Eto,

Plow Under Will Supply Needed

lant Foodfor Soils,

rhe ena whe Tare ten ee epee

stalks is robbing himself of

large!
children and other people’s children

who will farm those acres in the years

to come.

KEEP RECORD OF FA WORK

Few Minutes Each Day Will Enable

‘armer Important

only
x crops, but he is robbing his

|.

COCKROACHES
HASH SLL

‘TODAY

“I have actually gained twenty-five
pounds and I just think Tanlac is the

grandest medicine in the world,” said

Mrs. Robert O. Reynolds, 127 Nor’

Denver St. Kansas City, Mo.

“For ten long years I suffered from

a very bad form of rheumatism, stom-

ach and nervous troubles. M appe-

tite was very poor. What little I did

eat soured on my stomach and I suf-

fered the most severe pains in my

bac hips and shoulders. My rheu-

mi

m finger tips.
ik and run down that

Lost all my energy and life hud be-

come almost a burden. I tried many

things but nothing helped me.

“I had only taken my first bottle

of Tanlac when I noticed my appetite
was improving snd I could sleep bet-

ter at night. have taken three bot-

tles and the way it has helped me and

ouilt me up is really astonishing.

can eat anyt and everything with-

out the slightest disagreeable after-

affects. I sleep just fine at night and

am in better health than I have been

for years. am gind to give this

tatement, hoping that any who are

suffering as I did may experience the

same wonderful results which be.

eve they, will if they give Tan 2

tnir trial.”

Tanlae i

everywhere —

so b leading druggists

Look meme Gold Medal on every box:for We Tacceph bo unitation

ful, Swollen
Rheumatic Joints

Don&#39 worry about Lumbago, Sor Mus-

iS Little less.

n&# be afraid to

ings Ik cam
Sill sooth a hea:

Taccept a substiiute: ifyourSitc
emember thatseer ent

Bring Sur
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F
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The Dramatic Instinct.

There was a picture of Daniel in the

lion&#39 de the parlor, and little

Betty had heard the story, She knew

the lions had ‘been tot] not to ie
Daniel because he was a good

but one day, in an erat tone 16
th

tions, she whispere
“Bite him a tittle bit, any

wants to see.&quot;— Magazine.

Rea Cross Ball Blue is the -finest

product of its kind in the world.

.

Ev-

ery woman who has used it knows

this statement to be true.

She Knew Time.

td Betty kad been per-

x0 visiti at Aunt Ruth&#39;

o&#39;clock Uncle

Jam su rea to take her home.
¥ objected strenuously to go-

ig I could

r nd it’s all ¢

it’s dark.

The girl who listen:

ngs hop that they
nean A gre

to ‘soft noth-

may eventually

Kee YourSkin-Pores
Active and Health
With Cuticura a]Soa 25c, Oiatment 25 and 50c, Talcam 25&lt;
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‘ery or marsh gas, sometimes calfed tight
vaguely and loosely applied: As a pre
cise definition, a writer in: Science pro-

indicates former existence of ap or

sarbureted. hydroge
ide. the whitedamp of miners. and ~ar-

forms a blackdanip. regen sui-

enon
LO T U FO

Toccnte former erence ofp ors rma hs ra “ures:  SUGC FRO DEA
ganism which h been buried and pre-
served by geological causes. previous

to historic time.&quo The mastoden pre-
Server! in the arctic ice is a fossil. a

‘eat buried In the gutter ts not; and

truly peirified orgunism way not

SHAFER &a GOODWIN

REED’S HARDWARE

R EPS
PHILOSOPAY

“ the a live fish to
swim up stream. An o

de one can floa dow

ta Matt quantities. as do the heary
hydro-carhons—ethylene

tii attempt to preveat the spread of
1s pest.

Gagotine as an insecticide.

It te stated upon the authority of ae
less learned a bady than the bureau of
biological survey that all insects ob-

tain thelr oxyzen supplies through
small holes In their bodies. When such

@n oily substance as gasoline comes

imo contact with the pests the sources -

of thelr oxygen supply are closed. and,
lacking breath, they naturally die in a
short ime

Juvenile Wisdom.
The essays of school children fre

quently impart very curious tnforma- |

tion. One boy wrote. “Sugar ta made -

from Unen rags.&q Another. “To keep

leave It tn the cow.” A third young. |
ster, “To make butter we must beat;

in the sun. When the eggs come te}
°

the top, scum it olf.&qu

Age of the World.

John Von Muller, a historian who
spent much time in research work

a conclusion which tn 1920 would
mate the world 7.642 years old. His

figures are gererally accepted, be-

cause they are based o@ Biblical ref-
erences and facts.

Don’t be a fish.

Ah, Mr. Farmer, listen to us!

If you live in the rural districts

and want anything this season

for your farm in our line—lum-

ber, tiling, lime, cemenf, etc.—

you can’t do better than call on

us. Our experience is at your

service to help you. Prices low

and everything of best grade.
You are not taking any chances

by buying from us.

Weare chock full of pep

SQUARE DEAL

WOVEN WIRE FENCING

Mento Lumb C
|

Mentone, Indiana

CHANGE OF TIME |

Train No.

40 Minutes Earlier
into Chicago

Nickel Plate Ro

Edwin M: Bulkl Financier and

East Reli Work.

Ny, Tork —“Th te no spot on

globe today where there is more

sui ffering than

in Armenia,” Edwin M. Bulkley, the
well known New York banker, who has

today Mr. Bulkley succeeds
the late“ Alexander J. Hemphin as
head of the American relief*work in
Armenia, Turkey,
Mesopotamia and Persia. He has tong

Deen connected with the banking house‘of Spencer Trask & Co, and ts thor.
oughly conversant with the Near East-
ern situation.

“Elsewhere,” Mr. Bulkley continued,
“there is famine that tears at our

heart-strings and evokes our pity and
ear help. But in Armenia it ts not

starvation alone that the people face—
but starvation coming after six years”

l

milk from turning sour you shontd|
|

up some eggs In some mitk and set tt} -

op the age of the world, arrived

EDWIN M. BULKLEY

‘destruction, wrouzht by a war that
has never ended and that today is not
even ended. It is starvation following

! pestilence, and stalking hand in hand
With death from exposure, from vio-
lence or from disease.

“In the mountains between Kara
;

and Alexandropol there are 263,000
Arriving La Saile St. Station

4:50 p. m.

Effective ‘A 17, 1921.

‘The earlier arriving time at Chic
‘ago will allow sufficient time for

|

passengers enroute west to con-

nect with the early evening trains
of western lines.

No.1is a through train from
New York, Scranton, Bingham-
ton, Elmira, Buffalo and Cleve-*‘
land, carrythroug sleeping
fears [in

Also change in schedule of train
No. 4, effective April 17th

| Leaves Mentone 9:41 a. m.

.
A. PRITCHARD, D. P. A.(. Ft. Wayne, Ind.

HO16ComST
HE support given your home newspaper and

your home farm paper is to them what the gentle
rain and refreshing de ‘ws are to the life of a plant.

This support has made them mighty powers for good
in your home, community and business life.

This year when questions of vital importanc to

farming are up for decision, you will want their help
more than ever, and to.enable them to do the greatest
amount of good they will

both are working for the
need your assistance. Since

same ends as yourself, you
will be interested in the following special offer:

Tri-Coun ty Gazette
and

THE OHIO FARM YEAR

Special Price to You

‘Only.
Tri-County Gazett

$2.50
Mentone, Indiana

human beings without clothing. food or
j Shelter in the bitter winter, who are

|

wandering from place to place like
people In a nightmare. Unless they
are succored before the end of an-

other month, they wilh all be dead.
In southern Persia, the remnant of the

ancient family of Chaldean Christians
have been forced to renounce forever
all hope of ever returning to the home-
land where they have dwelt and flour-
ished for 1,600 years, and to become
pitiful fugitives, dependent upon the

genero of strancers for life Itself.
Cilicia, 15,000 Armenian refugeesha crowded into the coast region

‘seeking safety from the anarchy which
reigns In the interior, in terror for
their lives. They live from day to

@a on the food which is given them
in the soup kitchens established by

,
the Near East Rellef. Scattered

‘throughout the Near East, there are

some 7,790,490 Armenians, the re-

| mainder of a nation of 4,000,000, who
have neither government, country,
homeland, shelter or hope of regenera-

tion, save that which lies in the great
heart of America.

“It Is a tragedy so stupendous that
it ts difficult for us to grasp its mean-

ing. A whole nation, a living, Christian
people, face to face with extermina-

,
tlon today, unless we help. We shall

“see an entire nation disappear from
the face of the earth before our eyes
if we withhold our hand now, when
the call comes to us to save by giving,
or by Inaction to condemn to death.

Save the Children!
“Perhaps we cannot save ll the

grown peopde of this oldest Christian
nation In the world. But at least we

‘can save the little children who hold
the future in their hands. They have
wronged no one. They have harmed

mo one. And they have suffered
through the precious years of child-
hood a calvary of agony and wretched-
ness. For three years the Near East
Relief, an American organization, in-
corporated by Congress, has built ap

| the nucleus of a new generation in the
Near East, with the little children
that it has taken in from the roadside

and barren places, and nursed back to.

;

health, fed, clothed, housed and edu-
cated, In the name of the American

le who have furnished the funds.
for this great work.

“This, has been our signal contribu-
tion_to the world’s future peace—that
tens*of thousan of these little ones

;
Shallall their lives look to us with

&

gratitude :nd-faith, It is a seed of
world brotherhood that we have sown.

Shall we let it die now?

“The Near East Relief Is appealing
to the American people for the money
to go on with this work—to keep these
Uttle ones ‘alive and to save this

am Christian people. Sixty dok
lars per year—$10 per month—feeds a

child. We have taken this great re-

sponsibility upon us. A whole nation
looks to us in faith and trust.

“We cannot betray them now.”
Contributions may be sent to Cleve-

land H. Dodge, Treasurer,.1 Madison
i* &amp;ven Ne York City,

GAZE MENTON INDIAN: ps
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Poor Squire! resented

jing.
ed by The

The Comibscrc Program
has been completed. Dr. E. M.Lncwof Indiana University will
deliver the address of the even-;

The music will be furnish-;
Ir« in-Cherbundy Quar-

tet from Rochester. Certainly
the public will be glad to know;
that an excellent speaker-and a

‘talented- quartet have been en-

gaged for this annual gathering
The exercises will be neid in the
United Brethren Chureh on April

d21, 1921 7:30 P. M.

The High Scho will give’
“Comedies” some time

:mext week end or the following
week. These short one act pla
are, “The Kleptomaniac”,
esty”, and “Miss  Doulton
Orchids”, Announcement as re-

gard the time will follow with-
in a.few days.

The “Annu “Weinie” Roast
was held at the home of Miss
Alta Summe on Thursday even-

ing of ‘last week. “Go Sheepy
Go” and “Three deep” were the;
old time camp fire games. Some
Wow or other the hats of the
Seniors escaped without turning

to ashes.

Students are anxious for Fri-
day April 22 to roll around. The
Big Day will be started off with
the ball game at 10:00 A. M. be-
tween the patrans and the boys.

At 11:30 every one ig requested
to assemble around tables spread
with the best things mamma

could bring from home. The act
after gathering around the table
needs little comment. In the
afternoon the grade entertain-

ment will be given in the’ as-

sembly room. Soon after this
Mr. Thomas Parker, the county

rae

jocc Thurs and Fri

tthe United States lead in dis-

Seenora Lyon was absent

Lee and Wanda hate to be de-
serted by their Junior and Senior
classmates the first period in the

morning on account of a mighty
animi mouse.

Lee Severns was absent Mon-
lay. :

: Elmere Fenstermaker was ab-
sent a few days this week. Di

he have the mumps?

at ‘Warsa at the teach-

The members of the. Gene
Science class. are studying the

,heavenly bodies and Mr. Thomas
*

has promised to take us star-

gazing.

Menton base-hall team played
Beaverdam resulting m a victory

for Beaverdam.

The Physiology class is ss in-
~

{teresting as ever. Fhey still take

as instructer.

class had their last debate Frit
day; the question was—“should|

armament?” The
won.

affirmative

There was some attraction in
Geometry class Monday for
Gerald. His attention was drawn

to the north end of the room.

The students are all very bvsy
reviewing for the Semester ex-

aminations.

Senior

The members of the com-

mercial arithmetic class hke to
work their problems so well that
Miss Wolf lets them work on the

same bunch of problems for
three days.

‘Thi space is paid for

by the Farmers

Federation

Keep an eye ,on

|

it

each week

All members. desiring Binder
Twine through the Federation

call the township secretaries,
V. B. DARR, Harrison or

LLOYD TEEL, Franklin

aericultural agent will speak.
The feature of the day will be
Miss Ball’s band.

Tennis is the game for many
students now Bernard Black,

Roy Meredith, Clarence Ridinger
and the eighth grade boys seem

to make good use of the two

courts. Mr. Perry and Mr. Adams
get their exercise in the evening.

Kar! Rickel’s speed slants prov-
ed to much for Mentone High
School. The game ended 18-7 in
the fifth. Homer Saner’s big. bat
delivered the goods in the fourth

when he cleared the sacks.

So keep in mind, “The Com-

menceme Program”, “The Big,
Day” Friday April 22 and “The
Comedies”.

MENTONE SCHOOL NOTES.

Freshmen

The High School pupils gave
an offering for flowers for Lyman
Baker, who has been operated
on for appendicitis.

Ask Cloyce how to
p

“cavalry”.

The Freshman English

_

class
finished their book review Thurs-

day.

Sophomore

Edward will soon become a

much better base-ball player
than student if he does not put

a little more time on his subjects.

Miss Wolf said that she would
turn the. teaching of the Latin

class over to Lawrence if she
got the mumps. Lawrence replied
that he would give us tests every
day.

Everybody is reviewing for the
Semi-Exams.

The Sophomore History class
has practically ‘finished the

course of study for this year.

Allen was so busy playing with
a rope Thursday in geometry
class that he forgot where he
was.

Th High School is planning to
have a big time the last day of
school.

Junior

Miss Wolf told Squire he

Por Sel at your Dealer.

eAGLE“MIKA Ae PENCIL No.174

Regu Length, 7 inches

Exmewts he the Finc Pencil made for gent

EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY NE YO
Mada

be

ta: om Sees

than the Lowest.

Mayer Grain Co
2

O’GANDY & CO.

Now is the time to get your Little chick and

Poultr FEED. Our Standard A line of FEED
is the Best by Test, and our prices are lower

GET OUR PRICE BEFORE YOU BUY

R. GREULACH, Mgr.

yo hear it?

There’s only one absolu:eiy
*

Come to our ‘store and

Compariso

RINGLE

jshouldn’t kiss anyone if he did-

Ein?Tur Tab Co
Help Yo

Ho are you goin to find the best music for your home?

Ho are you going to know the best musical instrument when

sure way.

hear the Edison Turn-Table
It plays the four leading phonographs in the

same room, from the game position, using recordings by the

same artists.

-

Ask for it. Given only on request.

STOR

=o

Fame Fad
physical training with Miss Woit

!

—__—______ me

The Junior and Senior English MARRIS AN FRANKLI TOWESHI ?



A T CHUR

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST

Services for Sunday April 24,

1921. 9:30 A. M. Bible Study,

10:30 A. M. Preaching and Wor-

ship. Our evening services wi

begin at 7:30 o&#39;clo For the

feast several weeks we have been

preaching on Christ in prophecy
and will continue the same sub-

ject next Sunday evening. Every-

body come.

A. J. BACHMAN, Pastor.

MENTO INDIAN TRURSDAY,

MUSIGAL RECITA AT BAP
TIST CHURO

The boys band, under the_-di-

rection of Prof. Tremaine of

Warsaw will give a musical -re-

cital and concert Wednesday eve-

ning, April 27, 1921, at 8 o’clock

be the second concert of this kind

given by the boys and the report
is that it willfar excel auything
that has been given in the’ past.
The boys are working hard on

the program and the people of

Meritone should not fail to show

i

(PRIL 21, 1921

WOM BAP MISSI CONFER

BAPTIST CHUROH, MENTONE INDIANA

TUESDAY, APRIL 26, joa

The Woman&#3 Baptist Mi

ll at the Baptist church. This will Association will- hold a very import
church in Mentone, Tuesday, April 26, 1921. This will be an

day program and promises to

ladies are
icipating

an
i

especially urge all who can to atten

r C
-

of the L
t

ant meeting at the Baptist
all

a very interesting .one,and the
i a

e
m d So

.and
p

id. Some very fine spearkers
have been selected for this meeting as you will note by the follow-

ing program.

PROGRAM

NO. 16.

Commencement exercises for

|the Mentone high*school&# gradu-

SIRROIS Trai Strik Auta &gt;
Kill Burk Lady

‘ates will be held in the Baptist
:

: aS

\church on Friday evening at 8:00 z

o&#39;clo Jesse E. Eschbach. of} wrs LEY WILLIAMSON
ae

Warsaw will deliver the address. |:

con

The following Program has been| - MET:DEATH LAST WED-

prepa

:

March, Artella NESDAY EVENING

Aughinbaugh 23 r

-High

:

School. Chorus
~Rev. D. S. Jones! Mrs. Conley

Se

Kesler—June

mg --

Invocation.
-

Williamson, well

-High School Chorus known and highly respected lady
- Jess E. Eschbsch! of Burket, died about 6 o&#39;clo

di

their appreciation of the work

|that the boys are doing by being
present. ,

No admittance will be

MORNING SESSION 10 O&#39;CL

Mrs. P. O. Duncan

Dodge automobile which she was.Song

METHODIST MENTION D
Benediction Rev. A. J. Bachman driving was struck at 5:30 o&#39;cl

Our Area Secretary, Jesse

Bouge, Says that one person in

five living in Indiana is a Meth-

odist, and that more than one-

third of the students at State

Universities are Methodists, be-

side the large number at Normal

Schools and our own Colleges.
‘The sainted Bishop Simpson said

“We live to make our church a

power in the land, while we live

to exalt every other church that.

exalts our Christ.” The begin-
ning of a new Conference year

seems a fit time to set forth the

purpose and program of the

Church. Children’s week has

been announced and Children’s

Day follows in June. The Ep-
worth League anniversary for

May set forth “The Hope of the

World.” Commencement week

of our High School interests all

of us, and yet we do not forget

to sing “I love thy Kingdom Lord,
he house of thine abode, the

of spring-time in all our services.

Prayer Meeting Thursday even-

ing. Sunday School 9:30. Preach-

ing 10:30 and 7:30. Epworth
League at 6:30. We&#3 friendly

folks. Come and see.
DAVID S. JONES, Pastor.

OUT OF SUNDAY SCHOOLS

Many More Indiana Children

Do Not Attend Than Do.

f

Figures compiled by Miss

Nellie C. Young, Superintendent.
of Children’s Work for the Indi-

ana Sunday School Association,
show that there are many

thousand children in this: state

who are attending the public
schools but are not receiving re-

ligious education because they
do not attend Sunday School. The

figures show that of the Hoosier

children of public and nig!

scho age—six to twenty years

129,626 are enrolled in the

Sunday Schools, while the’ public
_8chool enrollment is 778,786.

This situation is largely due to

the fact that the State law com-

pels parents to send their child-

ren to public schools, while lack

of such law and parental indiffer-

ence doe not get the children

in the Sunday Schools.. It is to

overcome this indifference and

quicken the interest of parents
in religious education for their

children that a State-Wide Child.

ren’s Week is to be observed be- k

- ginning April 24th, when

orginizations and local schools

are to hold song festivals and

parades with the children par-

.ticipating- Conferences, Class

_

Organization work and house-to

house visitation will be a part of

the program to arouse the inter-

eat of parents, not only in send-

ing their children to Sunday
School, but to join classes them-

selves. ES

county

Big reduction on Rugs—all
sizes. Prices will surprise vou.

&am

Come in and see them at Jaffer-

aes ies Furnitar Store.

h,

charged but a free will offering

_will be t@ken which will be put
jin the treasury of the band and

will be used to help carry on the

work of this organization. Let’s

give the boys a full house, and

show our interest in the band by
‘giving liberal. Come.

i

TIPPECANOE CLAS PLAY

The home talent play given last

Saturday evening by the senior

class of the Tippecanoe high
school deserves worthy mention

“Between The Acts” and-while

the crowd was not as large as it

might have been yet the attend-

night, and we feel that the en-

tire audience was pleased with

the entertainment. The charact-

is being put forth in our

boring town along educational

lines... Two special readings were

given; one by Edith Ward and

the other by Donald Poul-on,
which were very much appreci

et The music of the evening
was furnished by Mentone talent,
and we must speak a good word

for Roland Kettcrman and Robt.

Snyder, assisted by Mrs. Verna

Nelson who gave us good music

considering the short time that

they have been learning to mast-

er the saxophone and violin.

NEW EDITOR IN LEESBURG

E. H. Aghew, of Valparai:
took charge of the Leesbur;

‘Journal last week, having’ leaset

the plant for a number of years.

Mr. Agnew is well known
i

Northern Indiana, as he was

‘ormerly from Bourbon, and is

a well experienced printer and

we feel that he is well capable
‘of looking after the business and

with the cooperation of the busi-

ness men of Leesburg his success

is assured.

GIRL SCOUTS TO ORGANIZE jy and Rev. and Mrs. D.&#3 Jones. |

A bunch of girls met at the

Methodist church last -Wednes-

day ing an or

ized
a

Girl Scout troop. Miss Eva Bur-

et was chosen as captain and
about fifteen girls
their willingness to become mem-

rs.of the new organization.
They have sent for the necessary,

papers, and expect to meet eyery
Monday evening.

,
ROBBERS TRIAL ON MAY 2ND.

The trial of the Culver bank

robbers—all of them—has
set for May 2nd, by Judge L. W.

,
Royse of. the’ Kosciuskg circuit

court. When arraigned in ‘vourt
‘al four prisoners entered a plea
of “not guilty.” «

5

is nit
the ‘energy and enthusiasm that

|

Al

expressed

400m.

Our Prayer

Lord, while for all mankind we pray
f every clime and

Oh, hear-us for our nat:

The land we love

Oh, guard our shore:
With

ive lan
the ae

s from every foe;
peace our borders bless;

With prosperous times our cities crown,

Our fields&lt;with plenteousness.

Lord of the nation
,

then to Thee
Our country we commend;

. Be

G
Repose
Minutes—
Reports of Circles

Literature Secretary
lusic

LUNCHEON

&#39; her refuge and her trust,
Her everlasting friend. __..-~°

Mrs. Russell Norris
M.Mrs.

M
C. Tunison

Mrs. A. E. Murphy

through the columns of the local, acura 2a

é
Address——“White Crons Service,” ~-~------+----

Mrs. C. G. Ward
paper. The play was entitled Report of Nominating Committee

:

12 O&#39;CLO

Mrs. P. O, Duncan

ance was very good for Saturday, Mrs. Louis Nelp sr., will present Home Extension Department.
Mrs. Joseph Marburger will present World Wide Guil

AFTERNOON SESSION 1:80 O&#39;

Music
Address

_---

Report of reso!

Adjournment.

Miss Thomasine Allen, of Japan,
WS,

Following is the roll of the by-an east bound Nickle Plate

raluat . a wi
freight train. 2

ur Brown, Raymon eir- ‘Ni i

ick, Rolan Ketterman Howard Bite Wilians th “wit o
udson, Winifred Clark, Cle one-half mile south of Burket,

Paxton, Helen Darr,
|

Acnes
was going into Burket to do some:

Shields, Mary Sanders, Lois Web- trading. No one knows why she
ster and Lena Tucker. did not see ‘the approaching train

in time to avert the disaster that

fovereame her. The car was

struck by the train and -was

thrown entirely from the track.
The auto was going north when

struck. It was turned entirely
around “and after. the accident.

was standing on the north side

of the track facing. the south.
The impact threw Mrs. William-

son, wha was alone, -from the car

to the ground

—

alongside the
track.

.

She sustained a broken left

arm, broken hip, and probabl
internal injuries: that were suffi-
cient to cause her death in one

half hour after the accident. Mrs.

Williamson was. at the age of 38

FROM THE YOCUMS

New Orleans, Louisiana,
a

:

Aprit15, 1921,

Dear Editor
ame

Gazette:—We’ arrived here on

schedule time Thursday, 11:15 a.

m. we had an uneventful but.

very pleasant trip down across

the country passing through
some fine country.and some poor

as well, the latter was as we

were getting farther south.
We have had no great: thrills

yet and will be satisfied if wedo

not. get to many. It is full sum-

mer here but just, pleasant,
suffering. w h heat

—
W have

beel eeing. Bs
i

.

tomorrow; at that time we will| ”
ws

th
sail for Cuba on “ship Excelsior.” }at hom a fa

are well and happy.
~

Do not forget us. Good bye.
The Yocums.

er,

Study, of Burket.

The funeral services were held

&qu
e
e

CIAL EVENTS

BARBER REUNION
.

Mrs. Ed. Barber celebrated

her 65th birthday last Sunday
by having her children all home

put one to spend the day with

jher. Mrs. Barber has_ seven

children, five sons and two

daughters; Owen, of Plymouth,
Ben H. of Ft. Wayne) John L., of

&#3 Mishawaka, Mrs. Maude Pletcher

of Lansing, Mich. Mrs. Boyd
Jones of MisHiawaka and Edwin

and Herbert at home. This was

the first time that the brothers

had met. for the past -. fifteen

years and the day will be one

jlong to be remembered. Four of

;the sons are ex-service. men

;which is proof of the loyalty of

the Barber family. Pictures

were taken of the five sons.

Those presents besidés the im-

mediate family were Mr. and

Mrs. P. W. Busenburg and fami-

A fine dinner was enjoyed at the

noon hour and the day was a

perfect one and will long be re-

membered.
.

BURKET BACCALAUREAT

_

The Baccalaureate services of
the Bnrket high “scho were

held at the Burket U. B. church

Sunday evening, April17, Long
‘fore thé time for beginning

the house was crowded to its ut-

most capacity. Rev..A. J..Bach-

man of the: Church of Christ of

Mentone delivered the address,
which was’ excellent. in every

way. Musié was furnished by
the High School Girls* Glee Club,
and by Melvin. Mcintyre, a vocal

soloist from the intermedia

BACCALUREATE SERVICE

ENJOYED BY LARGE CROWD

The Baccalaureate

_

service

which was held at the Methodist

church last Sunday evening was

quite-a success both in attend-

ance and interest manifested,

despite the inclement weather.

Rev. P. O. Duncan of the Baptist
church gave the address to the

graduating class and held his

audience spellbound during the

entire length of the masterful
discourse. We were very sorry

that three members of the class

t of the
Weirick, Cleo Paxton and Lois

Webster were the members

affected.

BURKET COMMENCEMENT

The Burket high school com-

mencement exercises will be held

{Friday evening, April 22nd, at

the Methodis church. Dr. M.

K. Richardson of Fort Wayne
will be the speaker. Music will

be furnished by Miss Ruth Plantz

a vocal soloist who has won no

little fame in Detroit. Diplomas
.will be presented to the gradu-
‘ating class by Trustee C. M. Reg-
tenos. i

IT UP TO YOU TO-BE ALERT,
PROGRESSIVE, AND

UP-TO-DATE

You can ‘be if you read. one

good book and a few magazine
articles each month, Get them

at your :

wv

PUBLIC LIBRARY

Open every afternoon from.

one to six, and Tuesday, Thurs-

day and Saturday evenings from

jseven till nine oele ye

were unable to. be present on
©

R af

Saturday morning at 10:00 o&#39;
at the U. B. church in Burket.

—-—
&

LEESBURG EDITOR TAKES -

POSITION AT NAPPANEE

NEW

Historie Town From Which Abra-

ham Lincoln Came, Being
Reproduced

SALEM BEING REBUILT

We do not want any reader to

miss the unusually interesting
article entitled “Rebuilding New

Salem, Ill, Honest Abe’s Town,

1831-37,” that appears.on another

page of this issue New Salem, on

the Sangamon river, near Spring-
field, was settled in 1828, and!

was abondoned in 1845. ‘It is
now being restored in facsimile;
for a state park. Lincoln arriv-

there in: 1831, “a stranger,
jendl: 7 a. pennil

F..J. Gibbafd, founder of the

Leesburg Journal in 1908, who

has since been in charge, .
has

accepted a position as superin-

jtenden of the mechanical de-.

partment of the Evangelical
Visitors Publishing House at

Nappanee, being. compelled to

give up his work at Leesburg be-

\ca of long hours and. close

confinement. Mr. Gibbard publi-

je a sple local bewsp
1837 he left to practice law in|and he deserves success. & a

Springfield. ‘Tt was during thos succeeded at Leesbur by 8. H--

six momentous years that he Agnew of Valparaiso
earned his nick-name of “Honest| *

Abe”; that he studied grammer
and law; that hew as a clerk and

storekeeper, deputy surveyor and
postniaster; that he served as a

captain in the Black Hawk War;

that he was defeated for the,
legislature and later elected; that.

he wooed and won and lost by}
death. Ann Rutledge; that he
transformed. himself for “a

quaint Knight-errant of the pio-
neers” to a man who gave prom-

ise of becoming “a masterpiece.
of God.” You will find this*

article about the rebuilding of

| historic pioneer town well

wor reading. we

boy,” as he himself put it. In

“WIC SAY
GONIS INL A ORNS -SQHERROON

PEED GEOL WOE CARRE
|

———

‘FRO FLORID

Mr. and Mrs. R, P. Smith and
+ granddaughter, Miss Dorothy, re-

turned last Friday--from: - Fort

Meade, Florida, where they have

spent the winter at the home.o |

Mr. and Mrs. George Coplen, the’.

former béing the parents. of Mzs.
Coplen. Mr. and Mrs. Coplen are

“moving to Tampa, where the

former has. accepted the pastor-

sat of the Church of God.



SURE W 1
HAT TURK

fen Is Faithful if She Is Given

Prope Managemen
Kep Free From Vermin.

CLEANLI I ESSE
Nests Hollowed Out on Ground, Cow

ered With Straw and Carefully
Protected Are Ideal—Exer.

cise Is Imporative.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Chicken hens and incubators can be

and often ‘are used successfully for

batching turkey eggs, but the surest

means, United States Department of

Agriculture poultry specialists say, 13

to use the turkey hen and give her

proper management. Turkey hens are

close sitters and will cover, so there

will be no danger of chilling, from 15

to 18 eggs, depending on the size of

the hen.

Nests for setting turkey and chick-

en hens are best made on the ground
sby hollowing out a little earth, so that

the center is deep enough to keep the

eggs from rolling out: of the nest. A

thin covering of clean straw or hay

can then be used to prevent the eggs

from being: directly on the ground,
and a large, roomy coop should be

placed over the nest to keep the hen

from being disturbed, When a num-

ber of hens are to be set. a long row

pf nests can easily be made on the

ground, separating them with board

partitions. If chis {s done care must

be taken *% see that when the hens

come of she nests each returns to the

tight one instead of crowding into a

uest with another hen and leaving

some of the eggs ta become chilled.

With only a few hens it is better to

set them some distance apart, as they
will then require less attention,

When a Hen’s in Earnest.

When a hen becomes broody and

shows that she is earnest by remain-

ing on her nest for two or three

aights, she may safely be trusted with

the eggs, provided she is allowed to

ait in that nest. If she is to be set in

another nest, as is usually the case,

en she should be removed to the

nest, preferably after dark, given

a few nest eggs, and shut in to pre-

vent her from returning to the old

one. If she sits quietly on the nest

eggs she should be taken off on the

evening of the following day, and the

eggs to be incubated placed in the

nest. On being ,freed, she probably
will return to her old nest; if so, she

should be carried back and set quiet.

Large Roomy Co Should Be Used:

Over Turkey Hen

Sitting.

ly on the eggs. She should be han-

dled in this manner until on being let

off she returns to the new nest rather

than to the old one. It sometimes

takes only two or three days, and sel-

dom more than a week, to break a

hen from returning to her old nest.

Turkey hens. do not ordinarily come

off for feed and water more than once

every two or three days, but when

confined they should have a chance to

come off every day. Occasionally a

turkey hen does not. come off at all,

‘and in such case she should be taken

off once a day, as otherwise she will

die on the nest.

On coming off her nest the first

thing turkey hen does is to stretch

her wings, step gingerly for a few

steps, and then she often takes

running start and files for a short dis-

tance. Exercise of this sort helps

greatly to keep a sitting hen in good
condition, and for this reason it is not

well to confine her to a small space.

A dust bath is greatly enjoye by sit-

ting hens, and helps to keep them

free from vermin. Whole corn is am feed, and fresh water and grit
ahould always be accessible.

While She ts

fore she is placed on the nest, The

nesting material should be kept clean,
and if the| eggs hecome dirty they
should be washed with n soft cio
dipped in lukewarm water:

-

Just be-

fore the poults are to hatch, the old

nesting material should be

WART DISEA HITS
ROO O TOMATOE

{injur Probabl Does Not Reduce

Yield of Fruit.

Affected Plants Serve to Carry All.

ment Over From Year to Year in

Absence of Potatoes—Other
Plants Suspected.

(@Presaread by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

Recent investigations made by the

United States Department of Agricul-
fare on th control of the potato wart

disease, a European trouble found in

this country in 1918, disclosed the fact

that this disease also attacks tomatoes.

Out of 28 varieties of tomatoes planted
in wart-Infested gardens in eastern

Pennsylvania in 1920, 26 were found to

be susceptible to the disease.

‘Wart is a very serious disease of po-

tatoes, causing practically a:total loss

in badly infested soll, It attacks the

tubers, causing warty outgrowths,
which may practically cover or con-

sume the potatoes. Its t known

occurrence in the United States is con-

There Is Much Satlefaetion In Produc

Ing Tomatoes of the Finest Quality.

fined to garden in a few mining vil-

lages in Pennsylvani West Virginia
and Maryl: from which its spread
is restris state quarantine laws.

‘The disease attacks only the stems and

roots of the tomato plant, causing
small warts; it probably does not re-

duce the yield of fruit.
The tance of the discovery af

the susceptibility of tomatoes to pota-
to wart les in the fact that affected to-

mato plants will serve to carry the dis-

ease over. from year to year in the ab-

sence of potatoes, and to introduce it

into new localities through the trans-

planting of tomato seedlings grown in

infested soil. It 1s not yet known def-

nitely whether all varieties of tomatoes

are susceptible to the wart disease, but

it is feared that such may be the case.
Other plants belonging to the potato
family are suspected of being suscepti-

ble to wart, and some of these have

been tested, but with inconclusive re-

sults, These tests will be repeated.

Quest es setts eeseemecneneece

GOOD INCUBATION HINTS

Follow the manufacturer&#39;s di-
.

rections in setting up and oper

ating an incubator.

See that the Jncubator runs

steadily at the desired tempera-
ture before filling it with eggs.
Do not add fresh eggs to a tray
containing those which are uD-

dergoing incubation.

Turn the eggs twice dally aft-

er the second and until the nine-

Attend to the machine care-

fully at regular hours.

Keep the lamp and wick clean.

Test the eggs on the seventh

and fourteenth days.
Do not open the machine aft-

er the eighteenth day until the

chickens are hatched.

BEST TIME TO CUT COWPEAS

Most Desirable Quality of Hay Pro

duced If Gut When Pods Are Full-

Grown an

|

Matured.

As rule cowp should not be

cut fo hay before the poda begin to
‘Tbe best quality is pro-

IMPORT OF “FA DIARY

Among Other Things it. Will Prevent
ice it

TELOO GAZE MENTONE, INDIANA

CO F H
ffustration Shows Typ Approve

by Department of Agricul-
ture Poultr Experts

f 1 E T KE CLE

Rate and Other Enemies Are Pre

verted From Destroying Young
Chicke—it 1s Easily Stored

as it tsAbe cies

oy pat(Prepared ny tee, Yp tate Depart-

All kinds
ds

of makeshift brood coops

of the farmstead likes neat brood

coops. The coop shown in the illus-

tration is one of the types which his

the approval of the United States De-

partment of Agriculture poultry office,
It is easy to keep clean ‘and ig con-

venient for Inspection, as the sides

are hinged to the bottom and are kept
in place by the ridge piece, which is

separate from the rést of the build-

ing. It also has the advantage of be-

ing easily stored when not wanted as

it is collapsible, To anyone at all

handy with tools, it should present no

difficulties, The base of the triangle
which forms the bottom of the coop is

two feet wide and two feet deep. It

can be made easily from ary.
boxes or other available material.

Streen Front of Coop.
If it is desired to make it stationary

it may be made so very easily by sim-

Ply nailing fast the top, back, and

slats in front and placing it on a re-

movable bottom. A wire-screen door

(one-inch mesh or smaller) of some

sort should be provided to place over

the front at night. This will prevent
rats and other enemies from entering
the coop and killing the chickens, and

“A&q Shaped Brood Goop for Hen and

Chicks.

will. also keep the little chicks con-

early in the morning, when the

grass is wet. Put a hook or clasp on

the door to hold it firmly In place.
‘The mother hen should be ‘confined

to the brood coop until the chicks are

weaned. This gives the little chicks

a better start in life and prevents loss.

from storms and hawks.

Clean Brood Coop Weekly.
Clean the brood coop at least once

@ week, and keep it free from mites.

If mites are found in the coop, it

should be thoroughly cleaned and

|
sprayed with kerosene oil or crude

Spread from one to two

layer of straw or fine hay on the floor

of the coop for a covering and move

brood coops weekly to fresh ground,
preferably where there is new grass.

Shade is very essential in rearing
chickens, especially during warm

weather; therefore, place the coops in

the shade whenever possible. A corn-

field makes fine range for young chick-

ens, as they catch many bugs and

worms, and have fresh ground to run

on most of the time because of the

|

cultivation of the ground, and have

abundant shade at the same time.

FEEDING BARLEY TO HORSES

Reault Obtained in Experiments With

Eight Percheron Mares on

Government Farm.

A test to compare the relative

value of light and heavy weight bar

ley as feeds for farmwork horses was

made last year by the United States

‘Dep :tment of Agriculture, at the ex-

perimental farm, Beltsville, Md.

i Toares were used
in the test, two receiving lightweight
barley, two heavyweight barley, and
four receiving oats as a check. The
test was continued 22 weeks. The

mares were used in all the routine

work of the farm, which included the

heavy field work of plowing, etc., dur-

“ the spring months. The barier
was the commercial grade ofSa “parl (rolled) and light bar

ley: (rolled), the heavy barley weigh-
ing 47.6 and the light 40.7 pounds to

OUTB O WHIT
GRU 1 EX

P Threat Seri injury in

Several States.

stoi Com Nor Potatoes Should Be

Planted Where Insect Are Pree.

ent—Rotation of Crops
is Recerenn

(Prepared the Unite States Depart:rac of Aertedl

southern
Indiana and Miinols, eastern Iowa and

southern Wisconsin. Every three years

these regions are visited with out-

breaks of this pest, because of the
fact that it takes three years for the

insects to pass through their complete

ut cycle. There will be an abundance
of small grubs this year of what is

known to entomologists as “Brood A*

of the white grub. They will occur

in fields that were in grase

last year, and, for this reason, through-

A Full Grown White Grub.

out the regions mentioned neither corn

nor potatoes should be planted on such

land, because these crops will almost

surely be severely injured if this be
done. Ground that was in pure clover

or even in corn last year is likely te

be quite safe for planting to corn this

year, because the beetles which are

the perents of the white grubs do not

me Jay their eggs in such cropa
A good rotation of crops to escape
white gru injury is as follows: First

PRODUCTIVE FARM LAND

In a general sense, productive
farm land is land that is used

to produce crops, to pasture
animals, or to. furnish a supply

of fuel, timber, maple sugar, or

other profitable forest products.
‘Nonproductive land is that por-

tion of a farm. which is taken

up by the farm buildings, by
lanes and roads that are unnec-

essary, fence rows that are too

wide, open ditches, headlands,,

that does not economically sup-

port live stock. Farmers’ Bul-

letin 745, issued by the United

States Department of Agricul-

ment ‘at Washington, D. C.

ENRICH SOIL BY TRENCHING

English Gardeners Take Great Paine

In Preparing Land—Heavy

.

Yields Are Secured.

The home gardeners of England take

great pains in preparing their soil,
even going to the extent of throwing
the surface soll to one side and then

spading manure into the subsoil to 2

depth of 14 to 16 inches. After the sub-

soil is so treated the surface soil is re-

placed and great quactities of rotted
manure mixed with it, This proces:

is known as “trenching.” It results ip

heavy yields of vegetables and enables

the crops to withstand a drought pe-

riod much better than where the soil

ig not broken so deeply. Details of the

Drepe of garden soils are

in bulletins of the United‘Su Department of Agriculture,
which are free on request.

APPLYING WATER TO GARDE

Of Much nes That Work

Should Be Done Without Injury to

Any of Vali Plante, +

applying watwaterto garden crops it

Is opera that the or should he

done thoroughly without injury to the

plants. An occasion thorough water.

ing, with at least ‘on good cultivation

after each watering will giv better re-

sults than more frequent sprinkling of

th surface. Home gardeners have in

any instances fitted up simple sys-tin for irrigating their gardens that

have. proved a great help in carryin
dry: periods.

‘Summary of Important Points Brought
Out In Recent Address by Wiscon-

ain Engineer,

Gravel roads are given a strong rec.

ommendation as economic highways-by
A. R, Hirst, Wisconsin state highway
engineer. Not only so, but he is of

the firm opinion it the economic

service of a gravel road Is proportion-
ate to.its worth. In other words, if a

gravel roadway 16 feet wide has a life

or service of three to five years, then

the addition of 10 feet will increase

its serviceable life to six or possibly
ten years.

“These are not definite,”

says Mr. Hirst, “they merely express

the comparison which it is. sought to

emphasize. Moreover this comparison
does not hold true, nor is: any broad

of the worth of gravel roads

quite true unless there ts continuous

maintenance. Wherever gravel roads

are giving notable service good main-

tenance is as much the reason ag is

good construction in the first place.”
‘Mr. Hirst recently gave an import-

ant address on this subject and ‘4
following is a condensed summary of

the main points in his discussion:

1. The prime factor in determining
the relative service value of highways
ig whether they serve traffic effective-

ly and inexpensively.
2, Preliminary traffic censuses are

valueless as alds,in pavement type se-

lection.

3. Traffic counts have value only in

giving information upon traffic

changes, and operation costs over

varying pavement surfaces.

4, What has been is no indication

of what will be.

6. States must adopt uniform loads

to be borne by:roads of varying classes

of importance.
6 All highways cannot be made 15-

ton highways every day in the year.

7. Expressed in terms of real serv

ice value, type means little unless se-

Proper Maintehance Given to This

Road.

lection of it is supplemented by proper
design and layout.

& The road problem ia not to build

a few boulevards but a transportation
system.

9, We have thought too little about

the basic function of highways—the
offering of facilities for travel.

10. A striking feature of highway
and main-

GRAVEL FO ECONOMI ROA |

WIF TAK

HUSBAN
And JsMadeWel

it is surel

Interesting the Girls.
“a few girls are wearing my leather-

aS

“Well”
“Td Uke to interest more ladies.” E

guess what I need is a scheme for man-

ifacturing leather ruffles.& —
Courier-Journal.

‘The war has made table linen very
valuable. The use of Red Cross Balk

Blue will add to its wearing qualities.
Use it and see. grocers, Sc.

From Bad to Worse.

Dan—Why so serious, old man?
Bert—I have good reasons. My

mother-in-law’s coming for a visit.

She has “the gift of tongues.”
Dan— nothing; mfne is =

mind reader.

In a game of hearts a girl should be
willing to let a young man hold her;
hand.

Bio of this optimism sounds lke

timism.

‘Woman&#3 Sphere 1s no
wh an

body can hear,

Forecasters often guess whether in~

stead of weather,

‘The kind of optimism that pays has

calloused places on its hands

The “book farmer” needs a blank:

book that will yield bountifully.

No system of government is going

to make it easy for the shiftless man.

Compulsory playgoing to Russia may

not be so sad. They may hav some

‘good plays.

A cat may look at a king, but the

cat will have to hurry, Kings are

growing scarcer.

For some time saving daylight was

about the only kind of saving indulged
in :

tenance re been an almost total dis-

regard of famtor. convenience and

economy of operation in the interests

of the traveling public.
11. The one permanent thing about

road work is‘ proper grading on cor

rect locations.

12, The highway user knows little

bout pavement economics; but he

does know where and whe he broke

the last spring.
13, We have used too much mathe-

matics ‘a too little common sense.

14, Our owners demand service and

service they thust be given.
15 Maintenance is the keystone of

the entire structure of pavement serv

Ice. &

REMOVE BLOTS O HIGHWAYS

National Association of Gardeners

Passes

Stomach
‘

on Strike
20 Years

Eatonic Settle ia

“Eatonic 1s wonderful,” says C. W-

Burton. “I had been a sufferer fro

stomach troubl for 20 years and now

Tam we

gets right after the cause of

ip and

peatingtroub tak Eaton tablets pat
ao meal and’ find pell Big box

costs only a trifle with yor
rantee.

‘Use of Billboards.

‘The National Association of Gar

deners passed a resolution at its last

the use. of -bill-

MOTORTRU IS

E

I BIG FACTOR

Anythin Tha wi Make Interurban

Girls! Girls!!

Seu Ze, Olstment 25 s Sic, Teicem 25e
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Each Count =
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jucts. Cleveland,
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MING and PICOTING ATTACH-

T, work o any Sewing Machine.

checks 100 extra. United Sales.
FereoM Founta ave. Birmingham, ale&qu

PUR SUGAR CANE SYRUP:
AND MOLASSES
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By JOHN DICKINSON SHERMAN.

A blend of mirt and sadness, smiles and tears;

O THOSE who know their Lincoin

and every good American should

read and reread this Bible of Amer-

icanisra—the name of New Salem,

IIL, calls up a chapter in his fe

that no man can read without

smiles and tears—and wonder..

For New Salem was Abraham

Lincoln&#39; town during the six

years which marked th first stage
of his development from “a quaint

knight-errant of the pioneers” to

“a masterpiece of God.”

He arrived at New Salem In 1831 “ stranger,

.
uneducated, penniless boy, working on

2t for $10 a raonth,” as he himself put it.

In 1837 he left New Salem to take up his law prac

tice in Springfield.
In those momentous six years he had trans-

formed himself from an ignorant and uncouth

youth of twenty-two to a man of acknowledged
promise and ability, with more than a local popu-

larity and an ambition that spurred him to travel

far.

Those six years were crowded years, It was at

New Salem that Lincoln earned his nickname of

“Honest Abe”—and incidentally fastened upon
‘himself a burden of debt which he was never able

fully to wipe out until his fortieth year, after his
selection to congress in 1849.

It was at New Salem that he was clerk and

storekeeper; that he studied grammer and Black-

stone; that he was a captain in the Black Hawk

war, that he was deputy surveyor, that he was

postmaster, that he was defeated and then elected
tor the legislature. And it was at New Salem that
the loved and wooed and lost Ann Rutledge, over

whose death he nearly lost his reason from grief.

Lincoln went to Springfield the little town began
to decline. Its people left for more accessible.

Places. By 1845 New Salem had been abandoned.

Touar, under the auspices of the Old Salem Lin-
-coln’ League, an organization formed ,in 1917,

“Honest Abe&#39; town is being restored in fac-
‘simile. It will be in every possible detail like the
New Salem which he knew. Old maps, old prints,

-old_ deeds—every record obtainable—have been
consulted to make the new village an exact repro-

-duction of the old. The only new building is the
Lineoin museum. William Randolph Hearst gave

the preperty. The cost of rebuilding is being met

‘by popular subscription. The work will be don
‘some time this summer, it is expected.

Old Salen State Park.

Old Salem State park will be New Salem&#3 new

fame. Its purpose is to preserve for posterity the
environment and atmosphere that helped make

‘Lincoln, the man.

As to the photographs here reproduced: The

portrait of “Honest Abe” is one of the earliest

photographs he had taken and gives the best idea
of his appearance as a youn, an. The numbered

‘plan is from the architect’s working model.

New Salem, first called Cameron’s Mill, was on

the Sangamon river (then spelled Sangamo and

pronounced Sangamaw), 20 miles northwest of

Springfield. In those days New Salem was in

Sangamon county, with Springfield as the county
sent. Springfield itself was still a mere village,
haying a population of 1,000, or perhaps 1,100.

‘The capital of.the state was yet at Vandalia, and

waiting for the parliamentary tact of Abraham

Lincoln and the “long nine” to take it to Spring-
field.

.

The histoman of the restoration project says
that the first settlers of New Salem were John M.

‘Cameron and his uncle, James Rutledge, who en-

tered their claims on July 29, 1828. Here they
erected their grist and saw mills, both housed

in one structure built out into the Sangamon river,
that fringed the town site. New Salem. grew up*
around this mill.

Settlments existed already at Clary’s Grove, at

a place now called Athens at Sugar Grove and at

xeai Point, all Withi ten or twelve miles of

w Salem. With a mill to attract. these settlers,inopportu for business at the new settlement

Was good, and Samuel Hill and John McNeill pre
ently erected a store building of logs. They sold

tea, coffee, sugar, salt and whisky in the grocery.

line, and blue calico, brown muslin, cotton chain

and straw hats with a few ladies’ hats and other

ornamental. feminine apparel in their dry goods

department.
John McNel right name was John MeNamer.

He quickly made a “fortune” of about $12,000 and

‘wooed and won Ann Rutledge. Then h left -to

bring his mother and sisters from New York. A

- long delay broke off the engagement and Lincoln

then won Ann. McNamer returned to find Ann

dead of fever. -

Town Gets a Postoffice.

“On Christmas day in 1829,” the historian goes

on te say, “a post office was established In New

Salem and Samuel Hill was made postmaster.
George Warburton then built a store building and

put in a stock of goods, but soon sold out to the

Chrisman Brothers, one of whom, Isaac P., be-

came postmaster on November 24, 1831. Willia
Clary, the brother of John, who gave his name to

the grove where he settled in 1819, erected and

became proprietor of Clary’s grocery. Then came

Doetur Allen, who erected a dwelling across the

street’ south from the Hill & McNeill store.
:

“§n addition to bis professional duties Doctor
Allen conducted a Sunday school. He was an

ardent temperance man and formed the first tem-

perance society in the community. The place of

meeting was in his residence or in the log school-

house erected shortly before this time on the bill-

side south of New Salem. Doctor Allen was both-

red as to whether it was right or wrong to en-

gage’ In the practice of his profession on Sundays

and compromised the matter by relieving the sick

but giving bis earnings on that day wholly to the

work of the Lord. -

“Then, during the summer of 1830, Henry On-

stott moved from Sugar Grove, erected a dwelling
and established a cooper’s shop, supplying the

kegs and barrels for the flour and meal made at

‘the will, and the cohtainers for the cured pork’

shipped by flatboat to the markets of the South,
generally from Beardstown, to which place it was

hauled in wagons.
Denton Offut Arrives.

“«puri the summer of 1831, Denton Offut, on

_his return fronr a flatboat excursion to New Or-

leans, contracted for lot 14 north of Main. street

and erected a store building, the deed thereto be-

ing dated September 2 of that year. Then came

a rush of other settlers—-Philemon Morris, a tan-

‘ner, erected a dwelling and established a tan

‘yard; Joshua Miller, a blacksmith and wagon

maker, built a residence and established a shop;
Alexander Furgeson and Peter Lukins, the shoe-

makers; Robert Johnson, the wheelwright, who

made looms, spinning wheels’ and furniture; Mar-

tin Waddell, the hatter, who made hats out of

rabbit fur, wool and the fur of other animals; the

Bale family, headed by Jacob Bale, who.” ought
nd operated Hill’s carding machine and store-

house for wool; the Herndon Brothers, shopkeep-
ers, who established a store west of tht James

Rutledge .residence and inn, and in a part of the
house of Joshua Miller, which was double, lived

his brother-in-law, Jack Kelso, whose wife kept

Henry Sinco came in the fall of 1831 and sold out

at the end of a year to Doctor Regnier, Also

came Doctor Duncan, David Wherry, Isaac ‘Bur-

ner, Edmond Greer, Isaac Gollamer, Robert and

‘wien McNeely: Caleb Carmen moved there
Rock Center after Trent, left and ma

New Salem, Ti,
Abes’Town1635

son why it should not have grown and become the

metropolls of the county.”
Lincoln first saw New Salem in April, 1832,

when he and his flatboat crew had their famous

adventure on the milldam. He was on his way

from Beardstown to New Orleans, where he saw

the selling of slaves and said, “If ever I get a

chance to hit that thing, Fil hit It hard.”

July 1, 1831, Lincoln walked into New Salem to

serve as clerk in the Offut store, when it should

be ready. The town election at that time was held

during the first week in August, and Lincoln, be-

ing about the polling place, was asked by Mentor
Graham, the man who later. became his friend

and teacher, if he could write. Lincoln replied, “I

can make a few rabbit tracks,” whereupon he was

invited in to assist in keeping tally, the regular
clerk having failed to appear. It fs sald that dur

ing the: lull in voting Lincoln improved the op-

portunity to tell stories. So here was Lincoln&#39;s

introduction to politics. But he was a finished

Story-teller even then.

“Tom” Reed of Maing, the famous speaker of

the house of representatives, once sald, “A states-

man is a successful politican who is dead.” The

humor and sarcasm’ of this are exceeded only by
its value as a popular gauge of politics and poll-

ticlans, But where Abraham Lincoln is concerned

all signs fail, He was a consummate politician
all his life, and he neve hesitated to seek publle

preferment.
Lincoln&#39 First Campaign.

After “Honest Abe” had been in New Salem

a year or so he ran for the state legislature. He

ha already learned to write, as is shown by his

announcement of his candidacy, which concludes

thus:

“Byer man is sald to have bis peculiar amb!-

tion. Whether it be true or not, I can say, for

one, that I have no other so great as that of being

truly esteemed of my fellowmen by rendering my-

self worthy of their esteem. How far I shall suc-

ceed in gratifying this ambition is yet to be de-

veloped. I am young and unknown to many of

you. I was born and: have ever remained in the

most Lumble walks of life. I have no wealth or

My case is thrown exclusively upon the indepe
ent voters of the county; atid if elected, they will

have conferred a favor upon me for whic I shall

be unremitting in my labors to compensate. But

if the good people in their wisdom shall see fit to

keep me in the background, I have been too fa-

millar wit disappointments to be very much

chagrined.
Well, Lincot was beaten by Peter Cartwright,

the itinerant preacher whom he defeated in 1846

for congress. But New Salem went for “Honest

Abe” with 277 votes out of the 290 cast. And two

years later he was triumphantly elected.

Nebody ever saw sny difference between ‘the

Abraham Lincoln of New Salem and the aed.Lincoln of the White House. He never changed.
Moreover, there was something in his lowly origin

and in the story of his life that brought him

‘close -to the people as one of them. And in the

development of the man there is no more faaciiat:
ing chapter than New Salem, 1831-37.

Mr.

like all sorts of weather

extremely good health.

©

We&#39; not al-

ways fussing about ourselves. We&#39

not always wondering whether it will

be cold or hot the following day, or

whether it is going to -rain.

“We don’t care what it does, “W
like all sorts of weather. All sorts

of weather agrees with us. Of course

we love our mountain homes best of

all, We love crags-and high rocks:

We very sure-footed. Even the

older members of our family are sure

footed. We can rush and we can

hurry, we can run and we can dash
this way and that. and to others it

seems very dangerous.

“But we&#3 sure of ourselves,
we&#39 sure of our feet. We go up

dangerous places among the rocks, but

these places are not dangerous to us,

because we know how to climb.

“And anyway we have lots of brav-

ery and courage. A Rocky Mountain

Sheep would be ashamed to be cow-

ardly.
“Tt is troe that we are not fool

hardy, although some might think so.

If we couldn&#39; do these Aangerous
things, if we weren&#39 wonderful and

marvelous climbers, then it would be

extremely dangerous to take any such

chances.

“But we&#3 not really taking”
chances. We&#39; just doing quite sensi-

ble climbing. It is no more danger-

“Dangerous Places.”

ous for us to dash up the side of a

dangerous looking rocky slope than it

would be for some creatures to walk

along a smooth path.
“How we love good plants. We

don’t admire their beauty, but we love

their taste. We like to eat plants.
They make us strong and well, too.

We have great horns, and we are big

and strong looking, too No one would

think us delicate and no one would

bother to ask after our health be-

cause one look at us would be enough
to tell anyone how well we were.

“The Mother Rocky Mountain Sheep
like to welcome a young Rocky Moun-

tain sheep every spring, or

two Rocky Mountain sheep, and then

watch them gro into fine strong

sheep.
“But weather, goodn gracious,

we don’t have to bother about It!

“Tve heard from travelers that peo-

ple in towns and cities and villages,

many, ces,

when it rains. And often, when it

doesn’t rain they carry umbrellas for

fear that it might rain.

“They are afraid they might spoil

their hats. But we haven&#3 hats to

think of! Imagine a Rocky Mountain

Sheep wearing a hat or carryi an

umbrella.

“Our horns are enough for us! And

we don’t need umbrellas to protect

our horns. We never complain of the

weather, either. So many do. So

many wish it weren&#39 so hot or so cold,

or so rainy, or so sunshiny. Some

say that they hate showers and that

they wish they always knew what the

weather was going to do.. But they

don’t. For Old Man Weather is a

smart old ereature who has things his

own way.

“He won&#3 let anyone boss him. -If

he wants it to rain he has it rain, and

if he wants the sun to shine, he has

the sunshine. And why not let him

do it bis own way without always
complaining?

“Gracious, he’s been doing as he

likes for so long it seems rather-a@

waste of time trying to wish he would’

do differently. Then, too, he has been

on his job for so long a time, I&#3 a

pretty good idea, hé knows all about

it, and doesn’t need any ions

from any one!”

Cornered.

“Mamma, why has papa no hair
“Because he thinks so much, my

dear.” =

“But why have you so much?”

“Because—go away and do your les-

sons, you naughty boy!&quot;— York

tral Magazine.

WAN O FA
W marteae Land

ee Hands of independence ‘a
Stretch Out From WesternGan th Those Who Have

Faith and Courage.

Strolling around the exhibit room of

the Canadian government office in St.

Paul, studying the grain, and picking
up an odd piece or two of literature

describing farming and its results in

Western Canada, a dapper, well-built,
strapping six-footer said to the man-

ager, “I&#39 been having a

of living for the past few

used to work on my uncle’s farm in

Towa. I heard of the big fat pay en-

velopes that the city chaps were get-

ting every week. I went to the city, *

and I began them, too. I had

all the excitement they would bring
theaters, dinners, swell clothes and

taxis. I surely saw a lot of that life

that in days gone by I had anxiously
gazed upon and secretly wanted to

try.
“But I&#3 driven to earth now, I&#3

still working, but the pay envelope is

thinner.
|

Not working steadily, you

know, and I sort of miss those silk-

shirt times. I went to Western Can-

ada once, and I think rll make an-

other trip.
“I was up there five years ago. I

want money, and lots of it; I want

to be my own boss, but I haven’t much

coin to start with. I&#39;wan to get into

that class that don’t have to worry

about a ‘buck’ or so. I know fellows

out there in Canada who went there,

a few years ago, got a quarter section

—some homesteaded and some bought

on easy payments—and they are well

off today. A number of the boys from

my own state paid for their lands

from a single crop. I may not be as

successful as they were, but I want

to try.”
He wanted to talk, and the manager

was a good listener. He continued:
“{ want to have my own home, and

raise my own cattle; I want hogs and

poultry, and milk and eggs to sell.

Can I get a market?”

He was assured that he could, and

that he could get a decent-sized crop

to thrash every fall.”

“You know,” he said, “if the farm&
ers on five-hundred-dollar-an-acre land

can make money, my reasoning leads

me to believe that I can grow 9s many

dollars an acre from that cheaper land

in Western Canada.”
‘This period of semi- is caus-

ing more thinking and planning for

the future than probably at any time

in the past. The desire for personal
and financial independence is grow-

ing. To secure‘ this, the first real

source of wealth is the land itself.

‘That Is the solution. During the era

of high prices, doubtless there

|

was

some inflation of land values. So the

new man—the young man wishing to

make a start on a farm—was con-

fronted with the problem of the land

he wanted having gone beyond his

good farming land- could be bought

in Canada at four dollars an acre, but

as the demand increased and its pro-

@uctivity was proven, prices advanced.

There has been no undue inflation,
though, and prices today are very rea-

sonable. Some day, when the coun-

try is settled, land will bring a much

higher price in Western Canada. To-

day land prices range for unimproved,
$18 to $25 an acre; improved, at §30

ap.
The productive value is almost be-

yond estimate. The reports of those

who lave been farming these lands,
making money and enjoying every

personal freedom, are available and

can -be secured on application.
It is apparent that this last big

available farming area ‘Western

Canada will tend, to no small extent,

to dispel some of the unrest that is

so prevalent today among the young-

er men, who have had a taste of bet-

ter things and who intend to have

them in the future.—Advertisement,

Cordial Relations Ended.

Biff—How is it I fon g you and

Mabel together any mo

Bang— you
bear She got

married.

Biff—You shouldn&#39 let that’ spoil
such a friendship.

Bang—Not in most cases, but you

seo, &#39 the guy that married her.
Judge.

Water Power,

“Yes,” said the defendant in a crim

inal case, “my lawyer certainly made
a strong plea for me. He even wept.&

“What was his bill?” asked the oth-

er man.

“Well, as nearly as I can figure it

out, he charged about $100 a tear.”
Boston
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Leonard Wood, commanding the Sixth
.

Genera! Secretary, Near East Relief
-Area, has Issued a Lenten sacri- Dan Overmeyer went&#39;t Mish-

Foreign Advertisi resentativeRes ASS 2s Corps.
Scouts, Kenneth Mollenhour/A@ce appear for funds to save the Ar! awaka Sunday returning with
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IS THIS LESSON LEARNED?

A lesson people so far ha’ ve

refused to learn is that some,
broken loose.

thing is not got for nothing in
this world. It i human nature
to open the purse strings to bein:
alluring tales of easy money, and wanted.
human nature is much the same,

on farms and in the cities, i

among the poor and the rich
alike. “If farmers thrcugh organ-,
ization could protect themselves
from the shrewd and conscience-!

Jess stock salesman,” said a well-|
-known financial man the other
day, “they would be millions
ahead every year, and their pres-
ent losses are absolutely without
excuse.”

No doubt investigating stock
asales propositions and exposing

those palpably unsound would
help some people to say no, and
there is no reason why farmers
should not perform this service
for one another. But they
already have it if they will use

it. Bankers are always ready t
advise their patrons about i
vestments. They, bring human,

make mistakes, but they general-
ly find no great difficulty in

identifying the investment pro-
posals that are fundamentally
unsound. The great trouble is

that those who take chances in

get-rich-quick schemes don’t
want their neighbors to know
what they are doing, least of all
their banker. The promise of“easy money” has an appeal that}
most everybody, at some time, is
inclined to listen to.

Because of big earnings the
past two or three years the pro-

moters of concerns ranging
from shaky to fraudulent reaped

and Clayton Clutter were absent |™enlans from annihilation by starva-
“his daughter, Mrs. Clacy Heston

last meeting night.
tion and disease._ “I feel that how-

A wolf has

A Boy Scout baseball team is

Z organize and games are

The Scouts are happy; they
didn’t loose theis scoutmaster.

* ford the greatest vartety of wood in

Though historical geology and the

study of ancient life depend chiefly
on fossils, the term has been very

vaguely and loosely applied. As a pre-
cise definition, a writer in Science pro-

Poses: “A fossil Is an object which

Indicates former existence of an or

has been buried and pre-
ical causes, previous

The mastedon pre-

served in the arctic ice is a fossil. a

‘eaf buried in the gutter is not; and

a truly petrified organism may ‘not be

a fossil.

Coal Mine Gases,

The chief guses of coal min are

stated by Coal Age to be: Methane

or marsh gas, sometimes calted light
carbureted hydrogen, carbon monox

Ide, the whitedamp of miners. and car.

bon dioxide, which, with nitrogen,
forms the blackdump. Hydrogen sui-

phide or sulphureted hydrogen occurs

in limited quantities, as do the heavy
hydro-carbons—ethylene or olefiant

as, and ethane. Except carbon diox-
ide and nitrogen, these gases are all
explosive,

Philippine Forests.
‘The forests of the Philippines af-

ths world Some of the hard woods

ever many and howéver worthy the

other appeals which are being made te

the great heart of America these days
may be,” he says, “this cry from the
little children ‘cannot remain unan-

swered.”

The Near East Relief, 1 Madison

avenue, New York City, which has
been charged by Congress with the

American relief work In the whole

NearEast, has formed a special “Len-

ten Sacrifice Appeal Committee,” of

which Major General Wood is chair-

man, Charles ¥. Vickery secretary and:
Cleveland H. Dodge treasurer, to put
before the American people the des-

berate need of the Christian popula-
tions of the Near East, who have suf-

MAJ. GEN. LEONARD wooD
fered and are still suffering the hor
rors of war.

Among the prominent members of
General Wood’s Committee are Secre-
tary of the Treasury Andrew W. Mel-|

ex-President W, H. Taft, Mary Garden,
President John. Grier Hibben of

are unexcelied for beauty and dura.

|

Ptinceton University, Bishop-Elect Wil-

bility and a big trade ts developing
in exporting the timber to the United

States.

Nam T. Manning of New. York, Dr.
Henry.van Dyke, David Belasco, Saw-

uet Gompers, Frank A. Munsey, Mrs.
Carrie Chapman Catt, Mrs. Henry Mor-
genthau. John G. Milburn of the Amer-

ican Bar Association, Miss Elizabeth
Marbury and Mrs. Medfll McCormick of
Chicago,

Generat Wood&#3 Appeal
As Chairman of a Special Committee

Bathrooms Glow and Glisten
Here’s an enamel that

fs white—and stays white.
Flows on the
easily and levels up to a

See be cee
sembles reel

Lindure Da doors
pall on the brush, yet it

+ ‘Gings to the.
and corners that may have

Mentone Lumber Co.
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of representative men and women of
the country, charged with placing be-
fore the American peopl the desperate
need of two and a half million Arme-
nians, the remnant of the oldest Chris-
tian nation, whose sufferings through
sixteen centuries seem to have brought
them no nearer peace, liberty or ee

curity, beg your personal co-opera-
tion and influence to forward an ap-
peal for a Lenten Sacrifice Offering to

enable the Near East Rellef to go on

with its work of mercy.
er one hundred thousand little

children who have been kept alive by
American generosity for th past three

years are absolutely dependent upon
the support which America gives them
through the Near East Relief.

feel that however many and how-

ever worthy the other appeals which
are being made to the great heart of
America these days may be, this cry

from the little ehildren of the land
where Christ gave his life for man-

kind cannot remain unanswered.
Will you help to save this martyred

people? .

&qu grind our own lenses.

Room 3 Widam Bldg.
‘ ‘Phone 78

and baby, who expect to move
:

here,

John Vangundy and family of

near Etna Green spent Sunday
with Sherm Vangundy and wife:

The play given ‘b the Senior
class here last Friday evening
was well attended.

e

W. J.&amp; made a business
trip to Plymouth Friday.

Earl Sparks hes purchased the
W. J. Best property, and Mr.
Best purchased the Maurice Par-
ker farm south of town, all mov-

ing Monday. Mr. Parker moved

near Silver Lake.

George Dill of Knightstewn is

visiting{friends here.

Charles Lewellen and family
visited Del Foltz and wife at

Sourbon Sunday.

Gasoline as an Insecticide.

Tt Is stated upon the authority of na

ess learned a body than the bureau of
biological survey that all insects ob-

tain thelr oxygen supplies through!
smal} holes I their bodies, When such

olly substance as gasoline comes!
Into contact with the pests the sources

of their oxygen Supply are closed. and,
. lacking breath, they naturally die in a
; short time,

Pest Works Its Will,
The Mediterranean fly (karatitit

capitata) has for several years cause
considerable damage in Greece to the

fruit and. vegetable crops. Oranges,
apples, pears, peaches. apricots. plums
and tomatoes Nave been especially ai
fected. No remedy has yet been dis
covered, and there seems to have been

Uttle attempt to prevent the spread of
this pest.

long winter of iso-

jation are undergo-
ing what we inj

America call “hard-.
: ship.” But these,

: our fellow citizensCharies V. Vickrey
in the Near East,

;

are volunteers serving with a high
purpose, and they do not recognize
hardship when they meet it.

They have had thelr opportunity to
withdraw with honor from the field of

famine and desolation. They have re-

fused to leave, because they know that
their departure would mean death for
tens of thousands of women and chil-
dren whom their efforts “have kept
alive and whom they are determined

to save for a better future.
&quot dozen cables are on my desk from

various centers in Armenia, Anatolia,
‘Cittcia and Syria pleading piteously
for the lives of hundreds of thousands

xt

thousand
Alexandropot will starve. unless relief

is provided” “Refugees arriving from

Caucasus, escaping persecution. naked,
destitute! Urgent need to save most

of them from death;” “Two hundred
thousand starving between Kars and

} Alexandrop Severe winter adding
to distress,”

Above alt towers the mute appeal of
the more than 100,000 tittle children,

|

orphaned, homeless, whom these Amer-

!tean relief workers have saved and
whom we here at home must siistain

;tiot only through the winter and

spring, but through the simmer and

autumn as well. If we do not provide,
they perish! And with them dies the

‘hope of a New Near East.
‘The Easter season Is here—the sea-

son that commemorates the Great Sac
rifice for mankind, America is known

; a8 a Christian nation. She is also the
i

wealthiest nation that history has ever

known.
Can we really enjoy our wealth and

claim the name of Christian if we turn

a deaf ear to the appeal which General
Leonard Wood, In behalf of the Near

Fast Relief, has sent forth broadcast
‘for a Lenten Sacrifice Offering to save

these little children in Bible Lands?-

RED PEP’
PHILOSOPHY

iS assistance,

Let us assist yeu-in planning
A the herds grow, as the farm

equiqment incresses, so grows
the need of more shed room

The man is wise who provides
abundance of shed room for stock

and chattels

Come talk with us about the
cost of building these things.

WHERE QUALITS COUNTS

WE WIN

‘Warsaw, Indiana

Mento Lum

AS AI FO TH

SUFF ARMENI

Distinguishe Names on Lenten

Sacrifice Appeal

Major General Leonard Wéod, U. 3,
Army, is head of a nation-wide com.

wittee making an appeal for a lenten
@ucrifice offering for the rellef of the
starving Christian populations of- the
Near East, In behalf of the Near East
Relief, 1 Madison avenue, New York
City.

.
Atong those who join General Wood

Jn asking support of the work of the
‘Near East Rellef are: Andrew W. Mel-
jon, of Pittsburgh, secretary of the
‘treasury ; ex-President William H. Taft;
‘Frank A. Munsey; W. W. Atterbury of

the Pennsylvania Ratilroad; Pres&#3
dent John Grier Hibben, of Prince-
ton University; Dr.

.

Alexis Car-
Tel, of the Rockefeller Institute ;-Mrs.
Carrie Champman Catt, the suffraze
leader; Mrs. Corinne Roosevelt Robin-

‘son, sister of the late President Roose-
velt; Newcomb Carlton, president of

the Western Union Telegraph Com-
pany; Jobn C. Shaffer, owner of the

H. Ried;
Samuel Gompers and Warren S. Stone,
labor leaders; John G. Milburn and
Moorfield Storey, of the American Bar

Mary Garden; David
Mrs.- Medi) McCormick;

Mra. Thomas G. Winter, president of
the General Federation of ‘Women’s
Clubs; Mra” George Maynard Minor,
head of the D. A. R.; Miss Anna A.
‘Gordon, head of the W. C. T. U.; Mrs.
‘Perey V: Pennybacker, of the League
‘of Women Voters; Mrs. Philip North
‘Moore, prealdent of the National Coun-

Frank M. McMarry, of Teachers’

J. Thomson
‘Willing, the artist ; Mrs. Cleveland H.

Mrs. Henry Morgenthau:
Edwin M. Bulkley; Bishop-elect

Mam T. Manning, of New York: Mra,
Stanley White;

ft

Read, of Mont;

lbs

Sw
Petit

PRU

oo

3
Ibs

Goo
Ri
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ON

Clar
‘cil of Women; Miss Alice Stone Black-

.

&lt;

well;,Mra. George Horace Lorimer, of
‘Philadelphia ; Mrs. Mary Roberts Rine-

hart, the well known novelist: Rupert ”

*

‘Hoghes and Emerson Hough, authors;
Sehator Reed Smoot, of Utah; Gover-~

:

nor John M. Parker, of Louisiana ; Dr.
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Bring your job printing’ to the!
Tri-County Gaze Office. ~

Potat 20 cent pe —
1 Grocery.

Poa

: ts busiiel, at Mentzers. Sanat

Equality Flour $1.09 at Clark&#39
“°&quo

DUES

© Wide Sheeting unbleached good
Te Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Bunner and heavy weight, 45. cents yard, at

Full-O-Pep chick mash at’
son, Don Adrian, spent Sunday MentzeOhler’s Grocery. j ¥

Knox, the-guest. of Mrs. Bun-
ner’s brother and family. -

~

~

~

Equali Flou $1.0 at Clark

LOCA NEWS Glov 10c per pa at Ohler’s

Mr. and =. Ww P. Dil
o

and two daughters, Mary ane

m wea Ro ester “with: Mrs:
Big reduction on Rugs—all Clevi Dillma spen Sunday

Sy
a

sizes. Prices will surprise you. April 10t with their daughter
Pric have been reduced on; Come in and see them at Jeffer- and family at Beaverda

Kodaks. We sell The Eastman | ie Furniture Store.

Line. The Big Drug Store.

SPAS

OT

Classifi - Colu

Mrs. Nan Rineer. is spending

Big reducti on Rugs—all
fis in bulk. Ohle sizes. Prices will surprise you.

: in and see them at Jeffer-

[j Furniture Store.

Salt

Grocery.

Colored cardboard at 5 and 1Cc

per sheet at the Gazette office. Rev. Leroy Myers of Logans-

4; port and Rev. E. L. Jones of New

Haven, spent Tuesday at the

Methodist parsonage with Rev.

Jones and family

PRUNES—5 .pounds for

cents Saturday at Clark&#3

We want

t

to emphasiz the fac’

—_—_— that we can save you mon on

WANTED:—Plastering. See Paint. Shafer & Goodwi

Peter Kesler, Phone 10 on 93,
Silver Lake. Address Akron. Plenty of Charcoal

a]

suitable fer

N}ittle chicks or hogs at the Tin

Shop.
— i ee

Earnest Dillman of Ft. Wayne Swe Oranges 25¢ dozen

!spent Sunday at home with his Ohler’s Grocery.

parents Mr. and Mrs. W. P. o

39

Team Harness, 2-inch traces;

without breeching, $48.00 J: W. at
Aughinbaugh.

Perfect canned Peaches, Apri-
cots, Pineapple at 3 cans for 1.09

WANTED:—Agents_ to

—

sell
man of Mentone.

Spark Plug Testers. Write Natl

COFFEE—8 pounds for 33

E. Dugiay of Rolling Prairie,
Indiana, .is: moving on a farm

south-east ‘of Mentone. Mrs.

Duglay was formerly Miss Jessie
{Sanders and is . well known
around Mentone.

Red onion sets 2 quarts for S
at Obler’s Grocery.

PRUNES ‘pou for
cents Saturday at Clerk&#39

Big reduction
|

on ‘Rugs—
‘sizes. Prices: will surprise you.

‘Come in and see them at Jeffer-
39

- Furniture Store.

BOCCOOO6O0000000005900000 |
Men who appreciate

a

full sized @

BIRTHSwork shirt should see these “Ful!
Cut Shirts” $1.00. at Mentzers. Seceeesoecoossocese

Rev. 0. T. Martin of
Scd

er was called here last Wednes- Born. i Mr. and Mrs. Alva

day to preach the funeral of Swihart, Sunday, April 17 1921,

William Baker. He remained 2 8°7

until the following day calling on eg A

Id friends.ol frends
“FIND THE WOMAN”

You can always get the right
film for your Kodak, at The Big
Drug Store.

When Arthur Somers Roche
wants to concoct another of his

thrilling mystery stories he go/s
his country place in Connecti-

the yellow sweet meated ones at
cut. ‘Theo he hauls’. his. type:
writer out in the shade of ‘the

12 cents pound at Mentzers. ola apple tree and—presto—a
jmew Roche book. His latest

The Misses Ruth and June’ “Find the Woman”, is a novel of
Aughinbaugh visited over Sun-&quot and mystery. It has a

day with their grandfather at most entracing heroine, and its
South Whitley who has pneu- action takes place in New York,’
monia. and nobody knows New York

oo better, than Arthur Somers
~ Owing to the drop in the price Roche. A refreshing novel; a

of leather I will half sole men’s novel of ‘youth and mystery as

shoes for 75 cents. and women’s fascinating as anything you ever

every:
ine

with
four wheels, & box and a

few teeth and paddles at

the rear, is necessarily a

good manure spreader.
Play safe when you

bu Get the genuine

‘Fanc large Sun-Sweet prun

N tool on your farm

will bring you bigger pro-
fits. ‘The Nisco makes it

easy to feed your land
Spark Plug Tester Co., BeHarbor, Mich.

SS

FOR SALE:—Six-room house

on North Broadway,Mentone.
th lotsGood well and cistern, re fe &q Mentuers,

ticulars write E. H. Mentzer, 208!
and plenty of fruit.

Seymore St.,

CEMETERY NOTICE.

LaGrange, Ind.

All those ‘interest in Men a

see me’
of demonstrate that we have

It is our intention to right prices. Shafer & Goodwin.

cemetery ;
———_—_—.

the best in the county. Than Wm. Clutter of Ft. Wayne is!
ing you for the past patronage, | spending the week with his

tene cemetery please
concerning the taking care

your lot.

make the Mentone

I remain, yours for business.

“4-28. G. W. Platt.

HELP THE “HOME PAPER”

Our readers,

At Mentzers.

who have notices. Work shirt should see those “Full

cents Saturday at Clark’s.

You can g int at reason-

Fancy Blue Ribbon Peaches in apie prices,” at ath big Drug
packages 11 oz. at 2 for 25 cents. Store.

— Mr. and Mrs Oscar Metz re-

Burdette Hollowa and wife’ turned last week from Sidney,
the new rural carrier, took din- Nebraska, where they have spent

{ne Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. the winter wtih their son.

{Llo Dunlap. silanes

COFFEE—3 pounds for 33 .-

Our sales of wall paper cle cents Saturday at Clark’s.
ie;

Fancy large Suz-Sweet prunes

i
the yellow sweet meated ones at

_

12 cents pound at Mentzers.

:brother, Dr. T. J. Clutter i

‘family.
an

Mr. and Mrs. J. ‘E. Burket and

&#39;da Eva and Edith, spent

a &quot; at the “Addison BybeeMen whoappreciatea full sizes
home?

and children’s for 50 cents. All read. Price $2.00., and publish-d
work guaranteed. W. D. Hubler, by Cosmopolitan Book Corpor..t-
south of the bank, Mentone. po New York.

Wide Sheeting unbleached go
heavy weight, 45 cents yard. at

Mentzers.

Big reduction on Rugs—all
sizes. Prices will surprise you,

Com in and see them at Jeffer-
Sie wind grandee ni grantina

ies Furniture Store.
|

yhtainsble convenient tablet

Mrs. Wm. Nye, who has been
at the home of her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. E. M. Eddinger, since

Sav Kidney an

&quot good old-fashioned herb
arb

Hacer

regularly with Nature’s
greatest soil-sustainer, ma-

nure. And the Nisco stays on

the

the

job long after the imitators
on the scrap-pile. It -isbui by

by “Spreade E pecialists,””
in the best equipped spreader
factory in the werid.

Drop in when you are reacy
totalk spreader. Cet the facts

now--even if you are

to place your order.

W Reed Wortwarn

~ Mentone - Trateng
‘Under Money-Back G

her illness, returned to her home
Bi ORU SiO0x MEN ITa

:

at Warsaw last Sunday.

Mrs. Ed. Moore of Dowagiac,
Michigan, and Samuel Errington,’

of Toledo, Ohio, returned aome

Sunday after visiting with Mr.!
of appointments of administr Cat Shirts” $1.00. at Mentzers.

Big reduction on Ri ugs—all

EAGLE“MIKADO” i No.174.,

and Mrs. Albert Sarber the past
tor, executor, guardian, road,

x ditch, r-n-resident, sale of real When buying paint for your

estate, etc., for publication, have buildings why not buy a standard:

the right of control and can have brand. Talk it over with Shafer;

publishe in any paper they de-
|

& Goodwin.

sire, will help us and the “Home!
Paper” by instructing their at
torney to send them to us for

publication. Otherwise they will

give them tc the county seat

paper. In this way you help us

and place them where they are

-interested. Don’t forget your

duty to the “Home Paper.”

sizes. Prices will surprise vou.

Come in and see them at Jeffe
ies Furniture Store.

week. &

—_—

‘Regular Length, 7 inches
For Sele at your Dealer. Made grades

(Comceded to be the Finest Pencil made for general uss.

=

EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK»
Shin up your Auto with

ct

el
Sherwin-Williams Auto Enamel.

rr

Mrs. W.P. Dillman entertained Shafer & Goodwin.

Mrs. Isaac Mollenhour of Peru! her mother, Mary A. Durbin and

was in Mentone shopping and Mrs. Margaret Groves, at dinner

ealling on old friends last Friday. Wednesday April 13.

She reported that she could save ae

her car fare by coming to Men-| W. L. Dougla Shoes for Men.

tone to trade on a purghase of. Boys and Women, give satisfac-
less than $10.00. “Hats off” to tion- it pays to be satisfied. At

Mentone. Mentzers.

Faney Blu Ribbon Peaches inj

packages 1 oz. at 2 for 25 cents. ’,
At Mentzers.

Mrs. Rufle Lautzenheiser, for-

merly Miss Lucile Mollenhovr,
uaderwent an operation Tuesday

morning at a Peru hospital. Her

father, Abe Mollenkour, returned

from Peru Tuesday evening an
reports that sh is doing fine.

NATURA
THE AMER&#39;CAN CATARRH REMEDY

A special ‘&#39;reatmen for all forms of Catarrh. Its made
of domestic Herbs and Barks, and contains no minerals,

-narcoti opiates or habit forming drugs.
$* CRooaleeoaresteate- Wealoctesleofectoaetoece elon s hioacleeteeceeneecescoete en

SPECIAL

Satur On Ap 23r

W are selling medicine and not bottles. Bottles and
cartons helps no one. Both are very expensive and

adds to the price of the medicine. We are eliminating
so many bo.tles an cartons, and are selling

s

a twelve
ounce bottle for $2.0 -

A Medicine of Special Meri
For sale by

SHAFER & GOODWIN, MENTONE, INDIANA

Manufactured by The Natura Drug Co., Indianapolis

The success of an article
depends upon its merits.

Ask your druggist.
DR. MARSHALL’S

LUNG SYUP

as a cough medicine bas
stood the test for 50

oofea

Oth sizes, 25c, 50c.

nos

JOOODOOOOOODOOOOOODODOOoOoOoRo

Be Practical
Did you ever think about the good a bank account

with us could be to you? Let us tell you, and if you are

not a customer we want-you to take it as a strong invi-

tation to become one.

Your money is safer in thé bank than anywhere
else. Paying your bills by check your. check becomes a

receipt for the debt it pays.

It gives you
|

a better standing in the community,
jally

among
busi!

men, to pay by check rather

To be known ag:“‘having money in th

o

TIM TABL

NICKEL PLATE ROAD

East Bound

Sodreede

RAG RUGS $1.47
West Bound

CARPET SWEEPERS - $1.00
than in cash.

bank,” strengthens one’s credit.

Someday you might need to borrow; th customer

receives not only-the accommodation but the preference
of rates and amount, while the non-customer may in
times of stringency meet with a-refusal.

W are a safe, conservative institution— bus-
iness in a business-like way: Call in to see us when in

town. Weare always glad’to do business with you.

Farmers State Bank
_Mento Indiana

OOoneoAooANnooosB

Jefferie Furnitur Stor
Mentone, Indiana
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e American Legion News Service.)

GIRL GETS SERVIC MEDAL

Emblem Presen to New York High
School Miss in Recognition

ef Patriotic Work.

As a tribute to her patriotic serv-

tees during the World war, Miss Paul-

ine Henkel, a fourteen-year old New

York high school girl, was presented
with a patriotic service gold medal by

.
Galbraith, Jr. national com-

mander of the American Legion, in

behult of he

presentation ceremonies took place in

front of the Fifth Avenue public li-

brary in New York city.
‘The guard of honor for Miss Henkel,

who is known as the “Little Colonel,”
was composed of members of the ma-

riné corps under command of lieuten-

ants Miller and Gumpertz and Ser-

geant Janssen, congressional medal of

honor men.

Although she was only ten years old

at the start of the World war, the

Little Colonel so!d $3,330,250 worth of

Liberty bonds, more than any other

minor in the country, and also was

recognized as one of the most effect-

ive patriotic speaker and war work-

ers in America.

With the return of the American

soldiers to their native land, Miss

Henkel is still deveting herself to their

welfare, as attested by the following
quotation from her speech of accept-
ance:

“The happiest moment of my life

will be when it is a fact that the’

Wounded, disabled’ and unémployed of

our boys have been taken care of in

a manner befitting the sacrifices they
have made. The cause of the disabled

MISS PAULINE HENKEL.

should come above everything else in

our hearts. Let us take care of fhe

men who saved our country; we owe

them an obligation we cannot afford

to ignore.”

LEGION “PO ADOPTS CREED

Member of Somerville (Mass.) Organi-
zation Is Author of Paragraphs

Worthy of Consideration.

Somerville (Mass.) post of the Amer-

fean Legion has adopted the following
creed, written by one of its members:

“I believe the American Legion is a

dependable organization.
“I believe that the American Legion

is a potent factor in the community.
“I believe that the American Legion

sta for equality for all ex-service

M believe that the American—Le-

gion’s ideas never will be shelved.
“I believe that the American Legion

will gallantly stand by what is right
and help to destroy what is wrong.

“I believe that the American Legion’s
principles are immovable by any vio-

lent or radical individual or organiza-
tion.

“I believe that the American Legion
will help to bring peace out of chaos.

is looking forward, not backward.

“I believe that the American Legion
is a constructive unit, not a destruc-

tive unit.

“I believe that th American Legion
is an asset to ex-service men, not a lia-

bility- “belie it. Do you?

40,0 Members as Goal.

With 24,000 members at the end of

4920, Kansas department of the Amer-

ican Legion has set 40,000 ‘Legion-

‘The department now numbers

posts of the Legion and 106 units i
the Wome Aurillary.

Distribu Vi Medals.

Although there will be no more‘army

HE’S TYPICA LEGION WORKER

Man “le Choeen

ment Adjutant for,Period of

‘Three Years.

‘ Thomas J. Bannigan has received

the unique distinction of being elected

adjutant of the Connecticut departmeht
of the American Legion for a period
of three years. He is also in charge
of the service division at department

headquarters.
Mr. was born in Utica,

N.Y. He received his education in

schools of that city and in George-

town Academy. He came to New

Britain, Conn, 25 years ago and in

1911 moved to Hartford where he is

engaged in the wholesale and retail

cigar business.

ULADURAAET Kitchen
Cabinet ir

(©, 1921, Western: Newspaper Union)

‘There are’ those who cannot look

upon the tree in its autu glory

tonwithout
hina; but they‘aoehar
keg sad Shey will io

tha “b
vered

next

pant yeast buds J Arthu ‘Tho
son,

“WHOLESOME GOOD THINGS.

For an emergency dessert, if you

aave a few cream puff shells at hand

During the war Mr. served

as a captain. to Hartford

at the end of the war, he gave his ef.

THOMAS J. BANNIGAN,

forts to revitalizing his business. In

February, 1919, when the city of Hart-

ford needed a capable man to direct

its Soldiers, Sailors and Marines’ club,

Mr, Bannigan was asked to take the

job. Despite the call of his business,

he abandoned it again, through pa-

triotic motives, to supervise the club.

A record-maker in the formation

and organization of Rau-Locke post
No. 8, Mr. Bannigan soon became one

of the most prominent Legionnaires
in the state and was elected as the

first state adjutant. Department head-

quarters had been without a perma-

ities to turn the building over to the

Legion.
Mr, Bannigan is also a member of

the national committee on war risk

insurance ‘and tion and is

chairman of the Hartford Elks’ na-

tional soldiers’ fund committee.

TO TURN HOSPITAL TO STATE

Texas Department of American Legion
to Relinquish Control of Kerr.

ville Institution.

The Texas department of the Ameri-

can Legion is completing arrangements
to turn the Legion Memorial hospital
at Kerrville over to the state, im order

that the provisions of the bill appro-

priating $1,500,000 to expand the in-

stitution to-a capacity of 600 tubercu-

lar patients, passed by the state legis-

latures may be carried out.

‘The Legion will maintain its hospit
organization, which will co-operate

with the state health officer, the super-

intendent of the state tuberculosis san-

itarium and the chairman of the state

board of control, the officers designat:
ed to supervise the expenditure of the

appropriation.
Charles W. Scruggs, state adjutant

of the Legion, has © ap

preciation of the ex-Service men as fol-

lows:

“The governor of the great State of

Texas has met our expectations and I

a firmly convinced has only consum-

mated the sentiment of the people of

‘Texas by signing the Legion Memorial

hospital bill. The Legion is proud to

share with the governor and with the

legislature our inordinate pride in the

consummation of this splendid en-

deavor and fulfillment of our funda-

‘mental duty to Texas’ disabled ex-

service men.”

Kansas Passes Laws for Legion.
That the voice of the ex-service men

of Kansas, as represented by the Am-

erican Legion, has been heard is

manifested by the generous enactment

of legislation beneficial to veterans of

the World war. The legislature of that

passed
affecting ex-service men: An adjusted
compensation bill, in the form of an

enabling act; an act granting to all

men of the World war the

ties granted to veterans of other wars;

an appropriation of $1,000 a year for

short notice,

cream puffs shells

filled with vanilla

not liked, a maple sauce is very nice,

and a few nuts may be added if one

wishes to have a very dainty dish.

A sauce to serve over plain vanilla

ice cream, making it something out of

the ordinary is ‘

College Sauce.—Take three-fourths

together for five minutes, remove from

the fire and add one-fourth of a tea-

spoonful of almond flavoring.
Apple Turnovers—Make apple sauce

according to taste, seasoning with

Jemon and a dash of cinnamon, add-

ing a small-lump of butter.» Cook the

sauce until very thick. Place a spoon-
ful of this sauce on a square of pas-

try, pinching the corners together
after wetting them. Bake in a hot

oven until the pastry is well done.

Serve with cream and sugnr, either

hot or cold.

Pecan and Pineapple Cake.—Cream

together one cupful of butter and two

cupfuls of sugar, add two cupfuls of

flour sifted with tivo teaspoonfuls of

baking powder, alternately with one-

half cupful of milk, adding a pinch of

salt. When all the ingredients are

well mixed, fold in the stiffly beaten

whites of six eggs.
Bake in two layers. For the filling

put two cupfuls of shelled pecans

through a meat chopper and mix with

one cupful of shredded pineapple. Stir
with the unbeaten whites of two eggs
enough powdered sugar to make a

thick paste and mix with the nuts and

pineapple. Use a filling and for the

ieing on top of the cake, decorating

with, halves of the not .meats at

range in a border while the tei is

still soft.

lect upon you present bless!

pf which every mi 8_many, not on

your past misfortun of whten all

men have some.—Dickens.

WHOLESOME DESSERTS.

A dessert which may be given th.

ehildren with freedom is baked apples
in various ways; the fol-

lowing will be found a

little different from the

usual manner of serving
them:

Individual Baked Ap-
ples. — Use the small

glass baking dishes. Cut

apples in quarters and

remove all the core. Set

the apples in cups to resemble a whole

apple. Fill the center with pieces of

figs,-dates or raisins. Add to each cup

one tablespoonful of water. Bake un-

til tender. The skin is not removed

aa hot or cold

Ginger Gream. three-fourths

of a teaspoonful of gelatin in one

tablespoonful of cold water. Make a

custard of one egg, one tablespoonful
of sugar, six tablespoonfuls of milk, a

pinch of salt, beating all with an egg
beater. Cook over water until the

spoon is coated, then add one table

spoonful of minced Canton ginger and

two tablespoonfuls of sirup; add the

gelatin to the hot custard and when

thick stir in one-half cupful of whipped
cream. Pour into molds and chill.

Lemon Crumb Pie—Grate the rind

and take the juice of a lemon. Mix

two tablespoonfuls of butter with five

tablespoonfuls of sugar. Stir the sugar
mixture into three-quarters of a pint

of hot milk, and cool; add the yolks of

three eggs, well beaten, and the lemon

juice and rind. Line a pie plate with

am inch layer of buttered crumbs and

from the whites. Brown. in the oven

and serve cold.

Nut Mince Pie—Mix together in

the order given the following ingredi-
ents:

~ One-half cupful of chopped
walnut meats, one-half cupful of seed-

ed raisins, one cupful of chopped ap-.

ples, one-half cupful of dark corn

sirap, one-fourth 9f a cupful of cider

vinegar, one-fourth of a cupful each

of fruit juice of any kind of canned

fruit, molasses, one-half teaspoonful
each of allspice and cloves and one

teaspoonful each of cinnamon and

salt. Add enough erushed crackers to

make of the right consistency and fill

a lined plate with the mixtur
makes a large pie.

Ginger Puffs—Shape and bak thé
balls&qu one and one-half inches in

@iameter, bake and fill with whipped.

adding some of the ginger chopped
‘smallbits. ‘Flavor with a few drops

ef yanille. - Sprinkle with pomier
sugar and serve.

Vere. Dri w

LITTLE LADIES’
SUMMER DRESS

ABOR with what zeal they may,

something still remains for moth-

ers to make for their little ones. bu

the work is not much of a task when

the matter of material and style are

decided on. In materials we find plain
chambray, small plaid and checked

ginghams, light and dark sateens, dot-

ted swisses, voiles, organdies and taf-

fetas, all in pretty, live eolors (with a

spice of black and navy blue) make

up the color story as told by the

shops; chambrays, ginghams and sa-

teens for utility clothes; organdies,
swisses and taffetas for special oc

casions.
For the small fry, from two to six

years old, rompers divide favor with

dresses and the latter are provided
with bloomers or short pants to match.

Nothing is in greater favor than amus-

ing little peg-top bloomers of plain
chambray, in blue, green, light brown

or other colors, made with round neck

and elbow sleeves. Very simple stitch-

ery is the usual finish: for them.
Dresses with, bloomers to match are

cut either in the smock pattern with

small yoke, or with a short bodice and

knee-length skirt. A pretty model ap-

pears at the left of the two shown

above, made in this way. White lawn

is much used for collars and cuffs and

colored floss provides cross stitch or

outline embellishment and sometimes

quaint, small flower motifs. Odd-shaped
pockets are featuréd on all sorts of

dresses.
The pretty dress at the right might

be made up in white or light colors.

A strap decoration on the shoulders

and at the front and back at the waist

line invites an embellishment which

appears in aclittle simple embroidery.
Button-holed slashes at the ends of

the waist straps allow a sash to slip
through them, tied in a buoyant bow,

With loops and ends at the left

side.
.

The very young ladies’ spring and

summer frocks, for dress-up wear, are

most enticing when made of organdy
in gay colors. Little ruffles of or

gandy trim them but their chief glory
is found in small clusters of organdy
flowers, in several colors, posed on

each pocket, or on the girdle. There

are many long-waisted frocks and gay

ribbons add their enchantment to the

other delightful details of organdy,
swiss or batiste dressés. Dark blue or

black taffetas have allurements in em-

broidery as clusters of red silk cher

ries or cross-stitch patterns in colored

silks.

Approved Styles in Coats

T HOSE who hate postponed the ac-

quirement of a spring coat until

new, may congratulate themselves that

the styles are crystalized and that

therefore it is easy to make a choice.

Coat styles have gone from good to

better and it will take a captious and

hypercritical person to journey far in

the displays without growing enthusi-

astic over the last offerings of the

designers. There are several good,
distinct styles to choose from, with

those showing the influence of the

cape, dominating the season.

‘This feature is given prominence in

the handsome coat shown at the left

u tthe two Mlustrated here. The body

of the coat is full and hangs straight:
with ripple at the bottom, in the man-

ner of a long cape, the sleeves simu-

wodl material in a soft weave ang

lined with soft taffeta and Is a gar
ment that can be worn almost any-

where.

‘The rich-looking coat at the right
‘s a compromise between the cape and

dolman styles that are artfully com-

bined in it. The dolman sleeves are

cleverly cut and set in and are cov-

ered with a bold pattern in solid em-

broidery. This embroidery reappears

on the long shawl collar which is prov-

ILL:

FOSTER-MILBURN CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.
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Pets

FREGK SE iets ae
Proof of Love.

“Why have you ani Miss Gadthwaite

broken off your engagement?*
“Because she loves me so.”

“That&#39;s a queer reagon.”

“Not at all. She believes in fortune

telling, and when she went to have her

fortune told not long ago she was in-

farmed that she would be married
three times. ‘That settled my case, for

the time being, at Ieast. She said she

was determined that I should not en-

counter the danger of being first on

the list. .

Of course there are different kinds

of fools, but no man is so versatile as
to be all kinds at once.

B LL-ANS

ep

ror “INDIGESTION
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When a woman has nothing else to

do she washes her hair.

A Feelin of Securit
You naturally feel secure when you

know that the medicine you are about to

take is absolutely pure and contains no

harmful or Ba produ drugs.
Such a medicins Kilmer’s Swamp-

Root, kidney, liv c bladder remedy.
The same standard ofof purit straand excellence is in

bottle of Swamp-Root.
it is scientifically compounded from

vegeta herbs.
It is not a stimulant and

4 teaspoonf doses.
It is not recommended for everythin
It is nature’s great helper in‘ relieving

and overcoming kidney, liver and blad-
der troubles.

sworn statement of’ purity is with

tvery bottle of Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-

Tf yo need a medicine, you should
have -the best.

is taken in

pet preparation send ten cents to Dr.
t & Co., Binghamton, N. ¥., for aam Dottie.’ Wh writing be sire and

mention this paper—Adv.

WHEN THE “HO LAUGHED

Possibly the Animals Had Their Own

Opinion About That Little

“Swappin Episode.

“Hello, says he
“Hello,” says E”
I never seed the man afore,

“Swap?” says be.
“Dunno,” says L

“Mebbe, mebbe, I ain&#3 shore.”

ye he.

ska “ and both un-

“Fine hoss,” says he,
“Of course,” says 1.

And in a moment we had switched,

“Giddap,” e.

“Giddap,” says L
And ovth them horses stood stock

still,

“He’s balked?” says 1.

* “Best joke, bigo I ever see.&quot

change.

reat Chan
“Come on, wife, we mu go to the

ty.”
“I won&#3 start yet. It Is fashionable

to be late.”

“And that’s why I want to go early.
The host is nervous and the hostess

isn’t watching ‘him. I&#3 had many
little nips handed me under those cir

nal.

cumstances.”—Louisville Courier-Jour-

®

Some people have no higher ambk

tion than to be numbered amang thoy

ASPIRI
Name “Bayer” on Genuine

Beware! Unless you see the name

“Bayer” on package or on tablets you

are pot getting genuine Aspirin pre-
scribed by physicians for twenty-one

years and proved safe by millions.

‘Take Aspirin only as told in the Bayer

package for Colds, Headache, Neural-

gia, Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache,

Lumbago, and for Pain. Handy tin

boxes of twelve Bayer Tablets of As-

pirin cost few cents. Druggists also

sell larger packages. Aspirin is the

trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of

Monoaceticacidester of Salicylicacid.
—Adv.

KNEW FEATHER WAS THERE

Young Lady Altogether Unnecessarily
Worried Over the Appearance of

Strange Old Gentleman.

One day while in a railroad station

in New York, 1 was sitting, waiting
for the time to pass for my train.

‘There came in a well-dressed and

Tether old man who had a bright
burnt-orange feather in the ribbon of

his felt hat.
It being my first trip East, and not

knowing it was the custom for men

te wear a bright-colored feather in
their hats, I walked up and said:
“Pardon me, sir, but you have a feath-

er in your hat.” He was quite deaf,
so I found I had to speak in a jovoice in order to make him hear.

repeated the statement three times o
til I saw everyone near me smiling.

The .old man laughingly said: “Ob,
that is the style, miss.”

I was so embarrassed that my train

did not come too quick for me.—Chi-

cago Tribune.

Not Up to Sample.
“It was a case of love at first sigh

when I met Billy.” “Then why didn’t

you marry him?” “I met him again
so ofteny’

Two Plus. Two Equ Four.

History—I répeat myself.
Arithmetic—That’s nothing; so do &

—New York Sun.
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Has Many Advantages That Ap-
Bea to Home Builder.

CUTS COST OF CONSTRUCTION

|.Design Shown Here Is Built of Con-

crete Blooks, but Will Work Out

Equally Well in Frame, Brick,
Hollow Tile and Stucco.

sa WILLIAM A. RADFORD.

William A. Radford: will answeraler and givesavice FRE O
on all aul

about a central hall. ‘the bathr te

also located on this floor.

any kind which always mean extra

expense. In these days of high costs,
if people planning on homes would

overlook many of the whims which

they may want to incorporate in their

mew home they would find it quite

aoe
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wo-cent stamp for rej

‘While many people prefer the one

room, so called condensed apartment
of the large apartment buildings in

the cities, and others like the small,
unique and original bungalow brought
from the West Coast a few years ago,

@ great many still hold a profound re-

gard for the familiar and ever-popular
square lined, hipped roof home of

many rooms, the home that always
gives the impression of bigness, com-

fort, and substantial security. This

home is found in the large and small
cities, suburbs, small towns, villages
and on the farms. It has its support-
ers everywhere and will continue to

be built for many years to come.

That is why we are showing a pic.
ture of an excellent example of this

type. In this case the house is built

of concrete blocks, although the same

design may be constructed of frame.

brick, hollow tile and stucco. There
are no freakish corners, expensive in-

novations that tend to increase costs

which are high enough as it is. In
fact the contractor can build this kind

of home as reasonably as any. Con-

erete block is growing in favor be-

cause of its attractive exterior ap-

pearance and insulating features. The

hollow air space prevents extreme

cold from penetrating the walls in

the winter and Mkewise stops exces-

sive heat from getting in during the

warm months. Moreover it is easily
laid and quickly. This block is smooth-

faced. Tbe foundation is poured con-

crete.

One of the appealing features of

this home, one that indicates its com-

fortable arrangement is the expansive

reomy porch, part of whieh has been

glazed to form a sun parlor. In the

summer time this glass can be changed
for screens and a very comfortable

sun poreh built. The front door opens
into a small reception hall which con-

tains a clothes closet and which opens
on one side into the living room and.

leads to the stairway going to the sec-

ond floor. The living room is a large

First Floor Plan.

spacious and cheerful room, 14&#3 16

feet 6 inches, with a great open brick

fireplace, easily one of the most at-

tractive comforts that can be installed
in the home. On either side of this

fireplace are two small windows pro-

viding additional light and ventilation.

Directly in the rear of the living
room and joining it by a large open
doorway.is the dining room, slightly
smaller in size, 13 by 15 feet 6 inches,

ooking out into the rear through a

large triple window. Another large
double hung window on the sidé pro-
vides additional light. The dining
room is connected With the kitchen by

ja small door on one side. In the con-

struction of modern homes the kitch-

en ig considere ‘one of the most im-

portant rooms because of its impor
tance to the wife. Unless arranged
efficiently it will cause her a whole

Jot of unnecessary work and make

her home life decidedly more difficult

‘and slavish.

On the upper floor are the four bed-

reoms, well-lighted
rooms. of. nhout equal size and. eachcontai exceptionally: large clothes

grouped

aS g

Second Floor Plan,

profitable. For every added feature

means special labor, millwork, and a

whole lot of extra Se.

Last year there were 100,000 maz-
|

riages, and only 40,000 homes were

built. It is estimated that today there

are 121 families for every 100 homes.

If this be true the situation is very.

acute. There must be home building,
and work must ‘be started soon or

there will be an actual home famine.

TRACES ORIGIN OF HAWAIIANS

New Pork Scientist Finds
Cousins to Aniatics and

United States Indians.

‘Them
to

Whence came the ancient Hawaiians

and others of the Polynesian race is

a query which baffied the members of

the pan-Pacifie scientife congress

when, it was in,session at Honolulu
last August, and which is answered

in part by Louis R. Sullivan of the

American Museum of Natural His-

tory, New York, who

ducting investigations in the islands

since the close of the congress.

Bodily, facial and cranial characte
isties of the Polynesian, according to

Mr, Sullivan’s tables, show that he is

12 parts Mongolian, five parts Euro-

pean, five parts Mongoloid-European
and two parts Mongoloid-Melanesian.
The seemingly unavoidable conclusion

is that the Hawaiian and his onesian brothers originally came

Asia.

The ancient Hawalians were a race

of regal proportions, the most com-

manding physically, Mr. Sullivan be
lieves, the world has ever seen.

has been con-

Polecats Become Food.
‘The spirit of economy caused by the

high prices in Paris is leading people
to eat animals only valued hitherto
for their skins, writes the London

Telegraph correspondent.
It is now possible to buy at some

shops near the central markets joints
of foxes and polecats, and by way of

variety the flesh of squirrels and

badgers is offered. It seems that these
novelties are prepared for the table
with varied sauces.

The prefect of police is disturbed at

the idea of people eating the flesh of
foxes and polecats, and he has found

it necessary to issue a circular, tu
which he points out that they run a

grave danger, since some of the ani-
mals may have been destroyed by pol-
son. After this, it Is not expected
that there will be a big trade. in the
new game.

Natural Inquiry,
There is -a certain congressman

who, it appears, is unable to talk for
five minutes, even on an ordinary sub-
ject, without falling into a funereal
tone, Now this grates exceedingly
upon the sensibilities of a colleague.
One day while the first mentioned

statesman was holding forth in his

usual mourning cadence the second
member&#39; attention was caught by the

amelanchol

a drawling but solemn voice:

“Judge, were you acquainted with

the deceased ?”&quot;— Public
edger.

fect Identification.

PRO N YO
M PRA TA

John F. Hyatt, of Albany,
N. Y., Is Relieved of Se-

vere Attack of Rheuma-
tism of Many Years’

Standing.

“I am now seventy-two years old
and am just getting rid of a fifteen-

year case of rheumatism that had

me so crippled up I could not walk,”
said John F. Hyatt, 227 Pearl St.

Albany, N. ¥., in relating his re-

markable experience with Tanlac, re-

cently. Mr. Hyatt was chairman of
the committee in charge of building
the Albany County Courthouse and
was four times elected a member of

the County Board of Supervisors. At

present Mr. Hyatt is Assistant Super-
imtendent of the Albany County
Courthouse, with offices in the build-

ing.
“I don&# believe,” he continued,

“anybody could have rheumatism any

worse than I did, and my case was of
such long standing I didn&#3 expect to

ever get over it. I was unable to
walk except for a short distance, sup-
ported with a cane, and even then
the pains struck me every time I took

a step. My legs, hips and ankles hurt

something awful and my joints. were

stiff and achy. I couldn&#3 cross my
leg without having to lift it up with

my hands, and to turn over in bed.

why, the pains nearly killed me.

the

My
stomach was out of order, and I had

a sluggish, heavy feeling all the time.
I was weak, off in weight and dis-

couraged so that it looked like I

might as well quit trying to ever get
well.

“I had no idea Tanlac would relieve

my rheumatism when I began taking
it last Spring, I took it because 1

saw where it would giv a fellow an

JOHN F. HYATT
227 Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.

appetite. Well, sir, 1 was the mos

surprised I ever was in my life when

the rheumatic pains began to ease up.
I took seven bottles in all and, it’s a

fact, I didn’t have an ache about me,

was eating fine and simply felt like

I had been made over again.
“I have been in the best of health

ever since. with only a slight twinge
of rheumatismn at intervals. I do not

need my cane now, but as had been

unable to walk without it for several

years, I got into the habit of carry-

ing it and so still take it along. Tam

enjoy life and health once more

ind can conscientiously recommendTant a8 the greatest medicine I
have ever run across in all my ex-

perience.”
Tanlac is sold by leading druggists

everywhere.—Adv.

A Night Raider.

“Never ask your husband for mon-

ey.” counseled the Married

‘Woman.
“I never have to,” retorted the

Young Bride proudly. “Charlie&#39; such
a darling. He: sleeps like a baby all

night long.”&quot;— America Legion
Weekly.

Important to Mothers
|

e every bottle of
CASTORIA, that famous ‘old remedy

for infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of;

In Use for Over 30 ¥.
Children Cry for Fletch Castori

Carries His Own.

you&# raise your hard-boiled hat!
Dick—But I won&#39;t— I&#3 on my

way to work.

Dolly—Why, what’s on your mind
en?

Dick—Two sandwiches and a cut o°

‘ple!— Expres

War fortunes have given many &

parvenue the best of everything ex-

cept manners.

RaE indignant.
“You told her you couldn&#39; live with-

out her?”

“Of course.”
“and she was not impressed?”
“Not a bit. Would you say a young

woman was’ i when she re

ceived the most solemn declaration a

man could make to her by merely
opening her mouth and putting anoth-

er bon-bon in it?&quot;—Birmingham Age
Herald.

Cuticura Soothes Itching Scalp
On retiring gently rub spots of dan-

druff and itching with Cuticura Oint-

ment. Next morning shampoo with

Cuticura Soap and hot water. Make
them your everyday toilet preparations
and have a clear skin and soft, white

bands.—Adv.

The Divieion.

Knicker—“Into what classes is the

population divided?” Bocker—&quot;Office-

holders and office scolders.”

They are always linked togethSadder and wiser man.

wisdom?

A fiery temper is likely. to leave
one at fifty» cinder.

In hundreds-of homes Golden Sun is one of

the staples. It is used as regularly as bread

and butter, and has been for years. What

better reputation could any product have

than this? It makes friends of everyone.

‘The Woolso Spice Company, Toledo, Ohio
_

L Seiratecid eri a



Eve farmer, PRL TT sPOUND “plac

¢

to et ‘your,

wn ‘stationery. Come in and- job printing done a &qu sw it.

us give you prices. Tri- Give us a trial. Te Sun ‘G
Gazette. jrett office. *

mt

Mayer Grain Co.

O&#39;G & C
Now is the time to get your Little chick and
Poultry FEED. Our Standard A line of FEED

is the Best by Test, and our prices are lower
than the Lowest. a

GET OUR PRICE BEFORE YOU BUY-

restspeo
HE support given your home newspaper and

your home farm paper is to them what the gentle
rain and refreshing dews are to the life of a plant.

This support has made them mighty powers for good
in your home, community and business life.

This year when questions of vital importance to

farming are up for decision, you will want their help
more than ever, and to enable them to do the greatest
amount of good they will need your assistance. Since

both are working for the same ends as yourself, you
will be interested in the following special offer:

Tri-County Gazette
and

THE OHIO FARME 1 YEAR

Special Price to You

Only $2.50
|

Tri-County Gazette, Mentone, Indiana

Ravarta. the state rallwaya fies
|wl kinsing either on. stations, where

—_ relatives ahd families are untt-

s he oeae.while Sehr neiene en Ge

When Cleaning Leather.

Dont ase. gasoline to clean teather
untesa you want to creck tt. Plalp
water with a few dmps of ammonia

will remove the dirt. after which the
upholstery ghould be rubbed briskly}

with e soft cloth., An excellent leather

,
@ressing te made by combining two

*

parte of linseed ‘oll to one of turpen:
“tine,

REPORT
all the news happen-
ings that come to your

attention to this office.
It will be appreciated
for every piece of news

will make the paper
more interésting for

you as well as others.
‘We want and with your

help will print all

“Mrs. Crandall (Idwa) Tells How She
Stopped Chicken Losses

“Last spring. sesbitet sRestinte is
T known about Rat-Suap bef

SHAFER & GOODWIN
REED&#3 HARDWARE

\Nick Plate Road
CHANGE OF TIME

Train No. |

40 Minutes Earlier
into Chicago

- Arriving r Salle St. Station
4:50 p.m.Pp

Effective April 17, 1921.

The earlier arriving time at Chic-
ago will allow sufficient time for

passengers enroute wea to. ¢on-
nect wit the early evening ‘Trai

of western lines.

New York,’ ton, Birigham-
ton, Elmira. Buffalo and Cleve-
land, carrying through sleeping
cars and coaches.

Also change in schedule of train
No. 4, effective April 17th

Leaves Mentone - 9:41am.

C. A. PRITCHARD, D. P. A.

Ft.

IOI I INDDOOOOOOOOOUOOOOOOOCS

s

FOR WOMEN AND

We have a few numbers in Spring
attractive prices These garments

OOOUUDOUOOOUOOooRooooo0oo

will surely be please
.

n.
etal

ers
Associ

Mentone; Ind.

+
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New Spri
COATS

attractively tailored and are moderately priced.

Fro $9.7 to $18.
W inyite your inspection of the

Rarme you

S. S Mentzer & Son

JOOOOOOOOOOnoO

MISSES

Coats at very

are all wool,

DOODOOOUOOOOUDOOUOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOsoOoOoOoOoOoI

No.1is a through train from|
.

[ MENT ‘SCH NO
. Freshman Scho Notes

“The Algebra test grades rank-“fe fram 20 to 94.&quot;So grades.
Mr. Thomas thinks there will be

ajarge Algebra class next year.

Mary Jones was absent Friday.

Some of the pupils of the
High School haven&#3 had any-
thing to eat for-a month. They
are waiting for the big feed.

“Annabelle, I wish you would ~

get to work,” said one of  the_

teachers. ¥

Three members of the Freshan
class are in the Musical contest

at Warsaw.

Junior Notes

On Thursday and Friday the

entire school had semitannual

examinations. They were very

difficult.

Next Friday the High School

is going to have a big dinner. In

the afternoon, there will be a

program.

Juvenile Wladom,

The essays of school children fre

quently tmpart very curious informa:

tion. One boy wrote, “Sugar Is made
from linen rags.”

-

Another, “To keep
mitk from turning sour you should

leave it in the cow.&qu A third’ young

ster. “To make butter we must beut

Up sqme eggs In some milk and set tt

fm the sun. When the eggs come to

the top, scum tt off.&q

“Th Heal Offic
g

gav a talk
to the “High School Thurs

afternoon. :

Sen No
Too ‘Bad Too bad. Yes. those ELECTI O OFFICERS

hot -@xaminations are he
We&#3 wishin every one good’
luck including ourselves.

Lois Webster and Lena Tucker
have the mumps. Hurry up and
chase them away girls and com
rack to.school.

As -previourly ann-u*cel an

electio of officers of the Nea-
tcne co-operative ass:cia ion was

held at the regular meeting of
the Farmers’ association at the. ~

Legion hall Monday evening
Miss Mary Sanders is now a SpUte win eculi = the

t elec&# m Ol ie TolowME 0: cers:chet
al

all but some place to
President.

_. Lackey
|

a

Vice Preside CA “W Blue&g

Commencement ‘will be next!’ Sec. Treasurer Samuel Kelly.
Friday evening. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

Natural Abilities,

Natural abilities are tke natural

plants. that need pruning by study.—
Bacon.

C. O. Herendee
E. E. Jones

Asbestos.

~

The earlest use of asbestos was: The Association shipped three
~

for spinning and weaving. to make in é

combustible thread and yare repe ana
ecks of hogs last week. The

cloth. and this has continued to be the heaviest sold for $9.75, and the
most important use of asbestos ever ‘lightest for $10.0
since the days of the Greeks and

mans. Omty the best grades can
h

ased for thts purpose. according to;

the United States geological survey,

department of the tuterlor, Thread

can now be spon so fine that It will

rup about 32.000 feet to the pound.

If you are not a member of the
Federation you should be and

ship your own stock and get all

——————
,

the profit.
Firet Use of Glorious Banner.

On June 14 2777, the continental

congress passed a resolution adopting |

our original fmg. Jobn Paul Jones. For Semi-solid Buttermilk—
claimed to have been the Grst fo reis Natures cheapest and best feed

the new flag over a naval vessel, andprob the frst use of the Stare
for hog and poultry, for samples

and Striper on land was at Fort Stee and prices write or call, Samuel
wiz, where a: bastiz-Improvised ham Kelley Phon Mentone,

[or was raised on August $ 177%. Indiana.

- sible condition.

Oooo ooo osoooRaRoooooooOeNaoeHE

Mr. Edison invented the Edison
Turn-Table Comparison him-

self. It is a truly scientific

device.

By means of this Turn-Table,
Mr. Edison brought together
the four leading phonographs,
so that each played from the

same position,.and used récord-

ings by the same artist.

He knew that this was the

RINGLE
Menton

The talking machjnes, used in thes
tests, are kept by us in the best pos-

Manufacturers. of
such machines, or their répresenta
tives, are invited to inspect. them,

: busine hours.
:

. onl way to show completely
an convincin which was

the best phonograph— why.

W have secure one of Mr.

Edison’s famous Turn-Tables.
W now operate it-for the ben-
efit of music-lovers generally.
Come in and hear it,—if you

expect some day to buy a pho-
nograph and want to get the

one best phonograph.

STORE-
Indiana

:

NOTIC TO MANUFACTURERS.‘ :

to regulate them, or to substitute

other machine of the same make,
of their own selection, of equal or

-

greate value, at = time durin
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FI SPI SHOW

INTERESTING MISSIONARY

*

Woman’

MEETING AT THE BAP-

_TIST CHURCH

The spring conferenc of the
Baptist Missionary

COMMUNTI AFFAIR

A big dinner, great entertain
ment, and the base ball. .game

were the main events of the last|-

day of school at Beaver Dam.
The High School defeated the

Old Timers in an eleven sinning &

contest 2. Spitler of Warsaw

failed to hold the youngsters.
The. first two innings proved
fatal to the High School. for the

\) MENTONE, INDIANA, THOR
OR MEMO DAY

1917 the honor of the

“the safety: ofthe fiag!
safety of: the country

file by the foe, unheed-
(langer,

.

brave. men

the defense of Ameri-
‘ions They went ready

giv all. Some went across the

ie stayed. in camps. at

gt
all did a “mans work.”

bjective of the!
church school-~ It adds the:“‘phis””
to efficiency. The themes: for

our class studies next Sunday.
indicate our purpose to meet the

to

YEAR PAS

Last Friday was the closing

the ‘commencement
jwere held at the Baptist church
at eight o’clock in the evening.
A large crowd greeted the grad
uating class and yet the attend

yan would have been. much bank robbers has been postponed
‘Th trial of the allege Culve

seas

-

godieties of Logansport Associa- score was 2-0, till the eight. In &lt

rer
tion convened Tuesday at the that inning Saner and RickelG of, e n an erie =
Baptist church with 185 present scored on an error and

a

sacrifice. Beginner&# study about Lovin
ji “wt the luncheon hour. A very, by Kern In the eleventh Black &#39;Qbe and How to Help. The

H  interestiag and enjoyable meet- go a single, stole second sn primary classes have the stories

ing was held. ‘third and came home on-Rid-| bout Worshiping God by River-

A warm fellowship and deep D&am single over second-| Peter and John at. the

interest -prevailed througbout hou wes too much for Beautif Gate and Peter Lie

the sessions from the words of,
i (Forgiven. The Juniors

_

have

of,

Twelve eighth grade students
ase

7

“greeting by Mrs. Russel Norris’ will become freshman next year B jeen Th Cez cie
and response by Mrs. M. C., Harvey Hire, Estella Engle, Geo. isi

unison of Logansport to the Creakbaum, Manard Sume, Exercisin Self- and: 3

a - nae
&lt

Missionary story—
closing address by Miss Thoma.;Mirabel Tucker, Kathryn Morri- ff.

;

.
é

| i

Duff. Loyalty to Ideals is the

sine Allen, one of our workers in son, Theodo Dilsaver, Ralphiiess for the first year Inter-

Japan. @ Tucker, Nin Kerche Fay Geid-| mediates, and the second year

The president, Mrs. Wm. F. &am Synt Middleton, Home studies Jqh Wycliffe as the

West of Chile gave us some facts ae a en ae enh Champion of Liberty. Under the

j, thtat only a small per cent of the’ -be em- topic of The Problems of fourth
iz r

Lowe and airls in th d echoot
Les of the New Junior High

|

in Social Life our Young Peoples, 272 being- made in the very

larger if the: weather had. been

more promising. The address, to

the class was given by Jesse E.

Eschbach, which contained a lot

deep thoughts an is worthy
careful consideration by the

heroes, for their! Cla as well as the large crowd

mothers, and: in grati-| f listeners.

tude Ta security we are en-
ere were eleven ‘graduat

joying today thanks to their sac-
from the Mentone high school.

Tifice, lét-us keep ina sacred and, The music-of the evening was

reverent: manner Memorial Day,| by the school under

May 30
Le

. the direction .of their music

The American Legion has zhos leader Miss Frances Clark. The

en the poppy of Flanders Fields irls.quartette gave one numb
as Memorial flower to be worn|

hich was much appreciated.
.

on May 30th. It has requested
that the emblem be not com-| -

mercialized, therefore the flowers Héighway Esta Has Been

from May 2 to May 10, 1921. -by
request of the defense. Attor-~
ney Wm. J. Reed representing.
the four men was in Warsaw-. .‘

esday and- that the trial

postponed, their reason being
that Clarence F. Darrow,
criminal lawyer of Chicago, had

been secured todefend the four

men, and would be unable to be

present on May 2nd. Judge Le.

W. Royce grented the request.

rk.”

And ‘when victory been

schi THEY CAME

.

HOME,;
but ALLL many were lying
mm Flande fields forming the

éornersten of the foundation of e
the = of thé world.

e
For :

if ‘Sorro’

NoW IN CUB

The Gazette recieved a copy of

.

the afternoon to the fullest ex-

*

‘Business of importance demand

meet-
&lt;&lt; 4ng has been postponed from

;, Friday evening until ‘Wednesday,

or the young people of the high
school are to be found in the Sun-

day school or church.

Then following, theimportance
and power of The World Wi
Guild. Chapters in educating and

training our young people in and

for the service of The Master.

Also the Childrens World Cru-

sade for the children.

The usual business was &#39;tra
&gt acted after which we were!

pleas to greet our State Pres-|
ident, Mrs.- B. who gav

,
telling of one of the children’

ries. Then the climax came

in the address of Miss Allen who

80 winningly told of the language
life, and manners of the peopl
in Japan; and of her interest and

love for the work.

Conference will

year with the

church.

meet next

Peru Baptist

~
SOCIAL CLUB

The Social Club met on Friday,
22nd, with Mrs. Fern Carter ag

hostess assisted by her sister
Mrs. Edna Glassley. The after-:

noon was spent in contests and

music. The guests were then

escorted to the dining room

where the table was beautifully;
decorated with tulips and small

_

spring buds. After a delicious

two course luncheon the mem-

bers departed, having enjoyed

_fent Secretary.

NOTICE.

———

The members of Sevastopol

Lodge 403 are requeste to be

‘present at their hall May 3rd.

- their presence. \

Foster Jones N. G.

Abe Mollenhour Sec.

: ROYAL NEIGHBORS

A’ h

=

x-_

There will be initiation- at the

Royal Neighbor hall Saturday
evening. Every member is ex-
pecte t be present. an

»

{graduating class at the Beaver

School-

NEW FACTORY FOR WARSAW

Final arrangements were made

last week between the officeis

of the Warsaw Chamber of Com-

merce an the officerd of the

Economy ‘Tool Co., of. Chicago,
providing whereby the manu-

facturing plant and equipment
of that institution will be moved

Class studies. Truthfulness of {Places where the boys fought and

Speech. Our Adults Department
;,

Won and::where—so many sleep.

has. two classes for women and| The profits will be given to the

ltwo classes for men ‘with the Telief of children in devastated

same lesson study, Mak&#3

,

France...

Education Christian. Abundant| Lets mak May 30th prove to

scripture passage are given for be a “NATIONAL

-

DEMON.

all these studies,—dividing ar&#39;ght| OF REVEREN
the word of trath.. Our slogan, AND ADMIRATION” for the

“Come and See”.
ine GLORY TO

On thi t

a

tim d that Mg
E

THE
Sa atl argc aoa s

{HONOR:T0 THE COUNTRY—
done well is a: very good rule as

many can tell”, but “the body PEAC TO THE WORL
true American, man,

to Warsaw and manufacturing
therein bv June 1.1921.

a

ix institution, e

sale of its entire outout assured

through contracts with reliable

jobbers. -

NOTICE

To All Oversea Men.

There will be a meeting for

all of Uncle Sam’s oversea men

at Warsaw, Ind., May 5, 1921, for

the purpose of organizing a

Veterans of Foreign War Post

and Mr. Gresham of Indianapolis
will be present. Membership
dues $1.00 a year. All oversea

men are urged to be present.
Proff. and Mrs- H. A. Thomas

left Saturday for Bloomington,
Indiana, where Mr. Thomas will

enter the Indiana University
for the summer.

COMMENCEME AT‘

BEAVER DAM

Dr. E- M: Linton delivered a

splendid commencement address
last Thursday evening to ‘the

Dam United Brethren church,
on the subject “The Call of the

Century.” The Irwin quaftette
of Rochester furnished, the music.

They will appear again at Beaver)

Dam th first of\the school year.

MENTONE PUBLIC LIBRARY

Read, storiesof Travel, Ad-

venture, Romance, ‘Nature’ or

History. All free at The Public

Library. A number of splendid
new books just received:

5

Librarian.
‘

without the spirit is dead” is a]
Let every

tr ican,

truth

of

script we seek Woma and ~child,- H

MEMORIAL DAY _POPPIES
- .

10 cents each or more as one

FIRE DESTROYS INDIAN
|

Olly TANK AT‘ROCHESTER
flowers can be purchased of the

American Legion Boys.

Excitement ran at fever heat] arwooD UNITED BRETHit

in Rochester Monday morning «

when a large Coal oil tank ex-| CHURCH PLANNING EDIFICE

ploded after being ignited by an :

electric wire which fell upon it.
.

~

At the time of the explosion| Rev. J- C. Bailey, pastor of the

Dean Kilmer, son of Osa Kilmer,: United Brethren church at At-

the proprietor, was filling the wood, acting for the

|

trustees

tank on an oil truck. The youth an members of the congregat-

was badly injured, suffering a ion, has purchased ‘the Sylvanus
broken leg as well as very. severe” Parker property in that place as

burns: Several ‘lines of hose a building site for a new church

were brought to bear, to save’ edifice.
4

the gasoline tanks nearby, and} Atwood has just cause to be

avert a more serious explosion.!proud of its school building, and

The oil truck -was_ entirely
destroyed by .the fire. and an up-to-date and modern

church edifice will greatly add

to the profit, pleasure and pres-
tige of the community life and
make a worthwhile contribution
toward the realization of life’s

high standard.

HIGH

SCHOOL PLAY

_The High School Comedies;
given Saturday sren were a

success. The lost. pocket. book,
the bouquet of-flowers, and the

lady whose main desire was to]°

be criticized, certainly kept the

audience laughing. The plays will

be given’Friday evening April 29,
1921 in the American Legion Hi

at Mentone, Indiana- :

BEAVER DAM

SMALL FRUIT PRACTICALLY

ALL KILLE BY FROS

Cherries,” Peaches and -Plums

were practically all killed by the

recent freeze, according to the

repert issued by George C.

Bryant, agricultural  statistican
+o the U. S. department of agri-

culture today. The report adds
gett St ee

that farm work has been retard-

e -somew by weather  con-PLYMOUT CHAUTAUQ
ae ditions.

:

William J. Bryan will speak at
the Plymouth Chautauqua, -Wed-|
nesday, Augu 10:

“

CEMETERY NOTICE.

All those interested in Men-
tone cemetery please see me

.

The .“Be Natural” class

‘evening, May 4, 1921

Plain Blue Overalls only $1.29

2 Clark&#3
ok

\ You ‘can always:get the righ
film for your Kodak, ‘at. The

Bi

;Drag_ Store.

Mrs. James -Lackey will b
Ye

concerning the taking care

hoste to the Woman&#3 Foreign!
of

e

your lot. “It_is our intention: to,

Friday|make the Mentone

-

cemetery

for business, -should I remain, yours

BG. We Platt.
bers

es

men who served 1917-18, bring-;
FLAG—

of its new banking institution,
|

the best in the county. Thank -

ing you for the past patronage

Divided Satis‘actorily.

Much speculation: ha bee in-
.

dulged in concerning the dis-

position of the estate of John D.

[Helg whom it will be re-

membered, with his wife. and

‘daughter, Mrs. Worth Long,
were instantly killed when a

jWinona Interurban car siruck

their automobile near- Akron a

few weeks ago; The question
was Taised as to the disposition

of. the property. owing. to the

The Havana Post, published at

Havana Guba, Monday which con-

tains the.following news item: -

Dr. and
and Maurice W Dudley, of Men-

tone. Ind.,. were arrivals on

Excelsior yesterday from New
Orleans. They are guests at the
Plaza.

MEMORIAL DAY AT MENTON

fact that it woul be impossible

ae

m or :

heirs, one-third to “M

|way’s heirs, and the other third

h

-Heigh-b generously inclined. ‘These to the daughter husband, Worth the day.
‘Long.

HURRAH—FOR THE BAND

Remember the band concert

tonight (Wednesday) at the

Baptist Church. The Boys have.

a good program for us and let&#

show our appreciation by being:
present. No admission will ve
charged but a collectio will be

organization. Com and boost.

W. F. Clark’ and daughter,
Winifred, were in Chicago Tues-

day buying goods for the store.

BOY SCOU NEWS

Hugh Aughinbau joined the

;troop last Tuesday night- This

completes the Red Trailer Patrol.

‘The baseball tea is coming
along nicely.

.

.A hike is bein planned for

,.
Now school has ended, we are:

‘plannin for the simmer camp-

ing trips.

NOTICE.

To.all persons who plant water

tmusk-melons or cucumb-

ets: Plant two or three orion

sets in each hill and the bugs will

not bother them. This has been

gh

READER.

Flour only 9 cents at Car
&quo Saturda
.

The Wonder rug and window
‘shade cleaner. -Ask for. demon-

‘stration. Jefferies. Furniture

store 2s

taken to shelp the- boys and the,

observed at.

can War Veterans. ~The
band. will fugni the musie for

HELP THE “HOME PAPER”

of appointments of admimistra-

tor, executor, guardian, road;
ditch, pon-resident, sale of real-

estate, etc., for publication, have
the right of control and can have

published in any paper they de-

sire, will help us and the “Home

Paper” by instructing their at-

torney to sendthem to us for

publication. Otherwise they will

give them to the county seat

paper. In this way you help us

and place them where they are

interested. Don’t forget your

duty to the “Home Paper.”

the :

Memorial D will b fittin

boys
~

rs Melvin.G..Yocuny.

.
m

+ .

Our readers, who have notices

.



It is easier to convince 4 woman’

that she Is foolish than it is to make

her believe. that she snores.

DRUGGI RECOMM

SWAMP-
Fo man:

Lee liver and

oe
2 physi &

»

PrescripSwamp-Root is

a

strengthening
cine. It help the Kidn liver and a
der do the work nature intended they
should do.

Swamp-Root has stood the test of years.
It is scld by all druggists on its merit

and it should help you. No other kidney
medicine has so many friends.

Be sure to get Swamp-Root and start

treatment at once.

However, if you wish first to teat thia

great Prepa send ten cents to Dr.Kilm & Co. inghamton, N.
x.

¥., for a

sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper.—Adv,

Rare Species, However.

“Pa, what is a good talker?”

“A man who can talk and make you
actually want to listen to him.”

ASPIRI
Name “Bayer” on Genuine

Take Aspirin only as told in each
package of genuine Bayer Tablets of

Aspirin. Then you will be following
the directions and dosage worked out

by physicians during 21 years, and

proved safe by millions. Take no

chances with substitutes. If you see

the Bayer Cross on tablets, you can

take the without fear for Colds,
Headache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism,
Eurache, Toothache, Lumbago and
for Pain. Handy tin boxes of twelve

tablets cost few cents. Druggists
sell Iarger packages. Aspirin is the
trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of

Monoaceticacidester of Salicylicacid.—
Ady,

Unfair of Him.

“It was cruel of you to throw Re
inald over the way you did.”

“I know; but what could Ido? He
quit smo my favorite brand of

clgare&#

ILL RATS TODAY

“killer” for Bate, Mice. Cocktoaches,
— the greatest EDOWN Carriers

Fboee food Sn, DIOpSTET

With Cuticur Soa
And Fragran Talcum
Soa 2S, Ointment 25 and SOc Talewsi 25e.

Yat Com Cun ali

oy u eet

OW that June is not far away,
the shops are all showing fine

underthings, or the materials for mak-

ing them, for brides-to-be; and they
are entitled to point with pride to the

quality and character of this years
offerings. Designs are simple and

practical, Ine an

Trimmings are not at all lavishly used,
but present themselves with a flavor
of refinement, which has not been ex-

celled; with drawnwork, hemstitching,
faggoting, infinitesimal tuks and deli-
cate embroidery, all done by hand.

In materials, crepe de chine, chiffon

loth, handkerchief linen, fine batiste
predominate and the color favored is

rose pink, which is even a little more

liked than white. Other colors are

shown, but none of them have become
rivals of pink or white, except among

negiigees and dressing jackets or bed

jackets. These select what they will
in color and their choice falls upon

many a flower-like hue in georgette,

satin, crepe de chine, with cream

colored lace and ribbon flowers bear-

ing them company.
Two compimations, in which knick-

erbockers take the place of the usual

short petticoats, are among the under-

silks that entic the bride, to add the
most a to herHoum In one of these the bodice

is decorated with embroidered flow-

ers and the knickers with a band of

lace insertion about the knees, with

little bows of narrow ribbon for em-

bellishment. In the other, the knick-

ers are plain .and the bodice enriched

by a band of filet Ince at the top.
Shoulder straps of satin. ribbon are

almost universal in’ combimations.

Fine val lace is not outrivaled, but
has competitors in net bandings and

vorders, which make a very new deco-

ration for petticoats of crepe de chine.

Applique flowers, cut out of silk, and

outline embroidery find b net, their

OR sports, for travel, for street
| wear, there is no hat that out-

classes the sailor, and therefore it re-

turns with every season, summer and

winter, in unending variations, It

seems impossible that one type of hat

could present itself in such an ex-

haustless number of modifications of

char

acter of material used and other items

in the construction of sailors, make

the endless Ittle points of difference

that maintains interest in this trim bit

of headwear.
©

‘Th sailor hat, like the cloth tailored

suit, for which it makes so. good a

No Hat Outclasses the Sailo

ideal background.

Another black satin, similar in
shape, but. banded with a wide faille
ribbon, appears at the right in a rough,
high-luster braid.

-

Its brim also rolis

slightly. Between. the two, a. small
sailor, which has been shown in many
colors, appears tn gray, with band of

pale gray ribbon. -It has a straight
brim, which one finds.often supporting
an upright length of hair braid about
its edge and boasting a cluster or cher.
ries matching it in color. ~

‘Two aristocrats In milan Sompthe group, one at the left, in navy
blue, has-a fiange of blue satin on |

the under brim anda drap of the
satin about its ‘crown “The large
buckle ‘at the side“ is made of the

milan ‘brats

Square-crowned

nasaband of heavy faille

and bake in s& good hot oven until
brov

z

Cabinet 7

&lt; 1921, Western Newspaper Union.)

FOODS FOR THE CHILDREN.

For desserts grapenuts used in

place of nuts or even in salads makes

a desirable sub-,
stitute that will

dren tell us that

cereals should
never be sugared

but use dates, figs, prunes and* such
dried fruits, cooked with the -cereal.

They furnish the sugar need and are

more wholesome. The seeds of the

figs, the woody fiber of the date and

prune ad@ bulk to food’ and help to

keep the bowels active. A child who
is well nourished with good fruit,
dried or fresh, will not so often crave

candy.
Cornstarch pudding made with ege

and milk with a little sugar to sweeten,
served with cream and sgne with

cubes of jelly for a garnish with halt
of @ peach.or pear served on top of
the pudding.
- Cocoa made entirely of milk willofte be taken when milk will be re
fused. Bread puddings made with egg,
milk, a few dates, figs or raisins and
serve with cream.

‘
Plain sponge cake unfrosted.

°

Milk
toast with a white sauce made of

cream or milk, thickened or not. The
more one can add to milk in flour and
butter, the more the food value is in-

creased.

Graha crackers buttered and put
together sandwiches. Graham
crackers dotted with marshmallows

and baked until they puff makes a safe
confection or one that takes the place

of candy,
Desserts suitable for growing chil-

dren never include pastry of any
Kind, or rich cakes or puddings.
Fruits, fresh and cooked, with cake,
custards, tapioca with fruit, gelatir
dishes, ice creom, wat ices and other

simple
Sometimes the mo whajesom ot

foods disagree; each child should’ be
studied as a special problem and
watched from day to day. Anything
which retards growth leaves a weak
link which may not appear until later
life.

:

ho wins is the one who

Who neither labor nor trouble shireWho uses his hands, his head,

“The one

‘work:

eyes;
The one who wins is the one who

tries.”

E G000 THINGS,

‘The following are a few wholesome

dishes which will be enjoyed by the

family: *

Baked Ham ir

Cider.—Boil the
ham until nearly

tender, remove

and take off th

of flour and water; stick in a few
cloves. Place the ham ‘in a roaster or

dripping pan with one pint of good
sweet cider heated hot. Place in the

oven and bake an hour, basting occa-

sionally with the cider in the pan
Serve hot for the first meal, using the

cider sauce. The bone may be used

after all the meat has bee&a served te

boil with a’ cupful of split peas and
half an onion for a half day, making

a fine pen soup. Or the bone may be

used boiled with cabbage, carrots, po-

tatoes, turnips for a boiled dinner.

Any leftover bits of fat should be
carefully saved, fried ou and ‘used

to fry petatoes.
Ham Pie.—Boil, mash, season and

beat enough potatoes to nearly fill a

baking dish. Butter the dish well and

put in a layer of the potato an inch

thick, cover with a fourinch layer of

minced bam, sprinkle a bit of mustard
balf of a clove

Cover With
another layer of potato. Smooth the

top and mark ‘off in squares with. a

silver fork. Dot with bits of butter

wn.

Pigeon Gutlets—Cut pigeons in
halves, through the breast and the

back

;

let simmer until tender ; press un-

der a weight, first removing any bones
which disturb the shape; retain the

leg bone. When cold, egg cram

and cook in hot fat Serve with boiled

onions, carrots oF ed peas. Make

@ brown sauce of the broth, addi to

it currant jelly. Dried ms

may “be cooked with the pige im-

proving the flavor.

‘Onion Sandwich—Lay thin slices of
southern onion.in cold water to crisp,
the wipe dry and. cover with a high-
ly ‘seascned salad dressing, let stand

ten.minutes. and place between slice

pounds in, weight, but that is just
what .I have done,” said Mrs, Emma

eifenstein, of No. 837 Webster ave-

Woman and child in this country, for
I know what this wonderful medicine

would do for them. For ‘almost two
years I was almost a nervous wreck.

I did not dare to leave the house or
even go up town unless my husband
went with me. I was afraid to

For I
without solid food. I could n

at night to do any good and fel
and worn out all of the time. Some

MRS. EMMA REIFENSTEIN,
337 Webster Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.

medicine has brought me healt and

happiness and I just can’t say enough
its ”

days. I could hardly drag myself

|

prise
across the room and was so weak and
miserable I- was ready to give up.

“My health is fine now and I ‘eat

but a few weeks longer. This grand

today
and T don&#3 believe TBay ever, seen

her looking any bette:
Tanlac ts sold b Tea Gruggi

everywhere.—Adv.

Don’t swear to give up a bad habit
and then keep on swearing.

If you use Red Cross Ball Blue in
your laundry, you will not be troubled

by those tiny rust-spots, often caused
by inferior bluing. Try it and see.

THUS SIN WORLD BEGAN

As PhilosopHave Said, Devio
|

Are the Ways to the H
ofa see

Lo! there wasonce an artistic

maiden who did thiligs cleverly and
wore bobbe hair and smocks. Her

art was very bad, nor the

maiden whaware of it. She had three

shall be frank. Your art is very bad,
but I love you.” She dismissed him.

Suitor No. 2 said, “Your art is

very
Oi

3

The maiden said to him, “Prithee,
sir, do you not agree with me that in

Places it is a bit—er—crude?”.

He answered the maiden. “Now

that you speak of it, I agree with

you that in places it is a bit—er—
crude.” And she cast him forth from

her father’s threshold. -

Suitor No. 3 spoke unto the oein this wise: “Your art is perfect.
delights my soul. It is true art, ca
out flaw. I love you.”

‘The maiden knew in her heart that
her lover lied and she straightaway

married him.—Ruth O&#39;Hanlo in Life.

Every ha his the

watchd “ai has. his night.

When there isn’t much els to do
with money, you can save it.

Spite enable the fool to belie he
is happy in his unhappiness.

‘To Have.a Clear Sweet Skin
Touch pimples, redness, roughness

or itching, if any, with Cuticura Oint-

dust on a little Cuticura Talcum to

leave a fascinating fragrance on skin,
Everywhere 25c ench.—Adv_

tough coating which greatly increases *

their holding power. The friction of

the driven nail with the wood melts
the cement and forms a glue, which
cakes fast the nail. iterary Digest.

Sa

nen

Garden Spot, Anyway
A Boston geologist and philologist

says he is convinced that the Garden
of Eden was located in the area now

oceupieu by the state of Ohio. Wheth-

er right or wrong, Ohio is certainly a

garden spot when it-comes to raising
presidential umber.—Brool ly ‘Stand-

ard-Union.

Whe Can Teil?

You cannot always tell. ‘The patriot

Arthur H. Folwell in Leslie’s.

‘Where there’s a will there is usuatly
& contestant.



store complexion do when she wants

to make a bluff at blushing?

Important to wemeExamine tally every bottle of
ASTORIA, tha famo old

for infants and children, and see that it

Beara the

ea g, of, f

In Use for Over 30 Yi
Children Cry for Fleteh Castoria

Easily Explained.
She—“I shall never forget how crazy

|_

you looked when you proposed to me?
Ge—“I was crazy.”

For your daughter’s sake, use Red
Cross Ball Blue in the laundry. She
will then have that: dainty, well-groom-

ed appearance that girls admire. 5c.

Let your face be as good as a prom-
issory note. Takes a lot of right liv-

ing, but it is worth it.

It isn’t what you know better than
to do, but what you don’t do, that

keeps you out of a lot of scrapes.

Fur Workers Abandon Strike.

‘Twelve thousand fur workers, mem-

bers of the International Fur Work-

ers’ union, who have been on strike

since May of this year, called off the

strike and decided to return to work

under the old conditions. The orig-

imal demands of the union were for

a 4@hour week and an equal division

of work in the facto

‘The strike ended by referendum. In

returning to work under the old con-

ditions the employees accepted. the de-

mand of the manufacturers for the

SU NE

Moder Comforta Houses Are
Profitable Investment.

Bitilding Here Ilustrated Has All
Moderh Equipment for, Insuring

Little Pigs and Mothers Plent
of Air and Sunshine.

‘By WILLIAM
A

A RADFORMr Wiliam

raise more hogs at the least’ possible
cost.

The shortest cut to profitable hog
raising is to_feed the little pigs and
their mothers plenty of sunshine—and
Sunshine doesn&#3 cost a cent—nature
provides it freely, more freely at some
times than at others, but no matter
how great or small is the supply, it

is free. =

Sunshine keeps little pigs from con-

shine into their living quart
greater proportion of each litter will

live to become sacrifices-to the need
for ham and bacon, to say nothing of
pork chops.

Of course, the easiest way to bring

‘I H BREE ===

DESIG WITH GO POIN

Hil

CLASSE AS DEADLY POISON

Weed Known Generally as “Poison

Ivy” Has Been Under Investigation,
by Government Chemists.

Poison ivy bas been under investiga-
tion by the United States bureau of

chemistry and it is declared to be

one of the most powerful poisons in
the vegetable world. People have

been known to die from top liberal a

contact with -it.
Poison is present in all parts of the

plant, and if taken internally is ex-

stance, the slightest trace of which on

the skin will produce severe inflamma-

a

B
pity etek

“kerr(j ty Pea
ye
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Hight to at will,

Dwellings for German Workers.
-

Six large groups of organized work-

ers in Germany have formed a com

mittee of action to urge a housing

law.
.

The first demand ts “m Iand

be freed from speculation. The gov-

ernment is asked to: demand that land

in the proximity of the towns shall be

at the disposal of the public; demand

also is made for a public official who,

in co-operation with the trade unions,

shall take the necessary measures to

build workers’ dwellin

Awful
Sick

‘Sick
With Gas

Eatonic Bring Helief
nares bee gg ee 7

writes Mrs.
W. eS

Exto is all T ea get to give me

vedait and gas on the stoma
quickly taken up and

MAN
A tran in se &#39;pi hi ong be
can be as vigorous andS as ot 3 M he aide his organs

i
their fanctions.

the little pigs and the sunlight into
contact is to allow them to run out-
doors. But in the late winter and

early spring, when a great majority
of pigs are born, it is too cold for

them. They must be housed in build.

ings that will protect them from cold
and drafts, but the building must be

So constructed that there will be an

abundance of sunshine in their living
quarters.

This need of young pigs has been

thoronghly recognized by modern farm

building architects, and they have de

signed buildings that will keep the

pigs and their mothers warm, allow

them: plenty of fresh air without

drafts, and at the same time admit the.
life and health-giving sunlight.

How this is accomplished is shown

by the building in the accompanying

20 sows and their young. It is set on

@ concrete foundation and has a con-

erete floor. The floor enables: the

farmer to keep the house clean and

sanitary. One half of the pen floors,
that half that is next the outside

walls of the building, is covere with

this building is the windows in the

walls and roof. windows are

so located that every bit of sunlight
available in Februarynd March has

access to the pen Killing the @isease

germs that thrive in the dark- and

damp,.and warming the interior of the

house. Later in the spring,
dows provide means for. greater ven-

tiation of the house.
‘The pen partitions may be eith of

be rt

tion. Some persons are more sensi-
tive to it than others, but nobody is

imm
ivy poisoning may be contracted bytouc shoes or clothing that has

been in contact with the plant. Dogs
or other animals may in Hike manner

convey it. Even fre does not destroy
thé poison.

Specimens brought inside the house
will poison the whole family and if,
when the character of the plant is dis-

covered, it is thrown in the fire the re-

sults are worse, for the smoke will
carry the poison throughout the
house.

Effective War on Peach-Borer.
‘The novel method of destroying the

Peach-borer developed by the United
States bureau of entomology consists

hundred a month for a regular flat. A.
nook ‘no bigget than a dog ,house with

about.

HIGHWAYS
,

IMPROVE RO| AR URGE

Permanent HiHighw Wit Turn Tide
~ ta Rural Sections and Increa

=

Production

“It is desirable to have a syst of

hard-surface roads throughout the
country, and this result can be ob-
tained under the present system.
Highway use is very largely a local

‘The grow and development

A Standard Dump Truck for Road
~ Building.

should be adopted that would benefit

a few ai: the expense of the many. For

communities
eir share of the

of the construction.

“We are told by competent authority
tha freight ¢an be transported cheap-
er on short hauls by motor trucks

than by rall, but on long hauls the

cost of transportation by truck is pro-
hibitive.

“In April, 1927, the declaration of

road

that wou withstand the heavy truck

traffic.

“The present system of federal ald

has not been given a fair opportunity to

demonstrate its merits. It began
operatjon- under abnormal conditions,

as defined in the law,-to be any public
road, a mnajor portion of which is now

used, or can be used, as a connecting
link not to exceed ten miles in length

of any road or roads now or hereafter

used for the transportation of the
United States mails,

“Nothing will turn the tide of hu-

manity back to the rur communities
more

of permanent Mighw Nothing will

eacourage the production of food prod-
ucts more than roads that can be

traveled all the year.”

STATE ROAD HELP OLD. IDE

It is often said that the use of state

money for the construction of roads

state highway
salary cf $5,000 a yea a very large

sum for those,

‘The reads built then were 24 to 30

feet wide between the ditches. The

surfaces were constructed of broken

stone, and the bottoms were of large
stones wedged together to make what

road builders call a telford foundation.
About 1650 business conditions in the

‘If your local dealer

the of

h

renceppre economy. ‘Ainsdibe ev pin’ e:teal:

New walle demand Alabestine old walls apprec Alabastine.

all Yow Joel dec cnnes of wil not

design

ni enPe Hoa
¥/

For Breakfast
Tr a man gets through breakfast in’ good
humor he is generally good for. the whole

day. The way to start the day right is to

serve the right coffee—Golden Sun. Take

our advice, wives, order a pound today.

‘Theg Wieckeus Dal Coqenss ria OR

ee
Ne

‘Swiss Lakes Disgorge Relics.
‘The recent drought in Switzerland

has lowered the lakes so much that

Seated sedis ingest) tim are

now visible.

If there is another world war the
nation that yells “en ” will have

to give proof that it is satisfied.

Man 2 blushing maid is admired
her cheek.

7

rt
Copper Mining in Alaska.

The copper mines of Chitina valley
are the largest and richest thus far

developed in Alaska. Their success

ful development has been made possi-

the United States geological survey,

Department of the Interior, as Bole



second-class matter.

‘Tuurspay, APRIL 2 1921

ROAD SHOULD HAVE CARE

‘One of our Gazette correspond-
ents had occasion to drive over

the gravel road west to Elmer
‘Leiters then south over the

county line road Saturday morn-

ang after the rain of Friday and

[just of one percent of the week in

business has to be done

- pea 5

was he! “That where Atr make a

man said.“ t P i
3rap Mistake,” we rep! “Business

and when you drive over one of jn ad ae : Tagu dro does not have to be done that
his road you can tell exactly out.&q

2 ie and a business that tone *
where his line runs. Mr. Nelson Then ii way won&# prosper yase

Stated that the cost of his a check fo te thom doli iteism built on the solid rock |

labors, keeping up the road. is: “J sent you this check last © justice.

settlement’ of my& “Because we. too, have to)

account,” he said “You return- borro money we hav to pay !.among

ed it, saying it didn’t settle the terest. This interest has to be

|

“Literary

‘account—that’ there was a mat- Charge If we charged it to
Ss

ter of thirty days’ interest, ten Overhea the man who pays his :

-

oS

‘dollars, still due. To be frank,” bills promptly would be paving French Giatana,

the”original cost of. the roads. sedges -
Style.” by Wittaw Mathews,

Colored cardboard at 5 and 10c

per sheet at the Gazette office.

f

he said, “I think this is pretty
for favors extended to the de-

small business. How do you feel Hinquent. This wouldn&#3 be fair, |
about it?” . so we ask the man who is slow

to pay the i

on otr money

while he is using it.

bil fer thirty days. We simply!
h d

you the
i

“we

thousand,” we asked, “and you

would you have i d it

small business, too?” aioe
“No,” he replied, “I should

,

Pai Bee
have considered that thoroughly’. S¥ess you are right in fact,

|

justifiable.” ; \]_kno you are right,” said our

“Then,” we continued, “it is “isiter. You won&# hea any
|

only the matter of interest: you} OTe fro me about interest I

object to? You feel that a Wish I&# considere th subject
charge for merchandise is just, 2° Yeu Put it before:

and should. be paid but an inter-

est charge is unfair?”
“You&#39; said something,” he

replied- x

.

“Do you ‘borrow any money
from your bank?” we asked.

“Certainly,” he replied. “All
business men do, whe can.”

“What are you paying now?”

we asked.
“] paid seven per cent for last

I got,” he said. “I borrowed ten

thousand dollars for three
months.

.

“How did you charge off the

one hundred and seventy-five
dollars paid for discount?” we?-

asked. ~

&g

“Why, I charged it to over-

head,” he replied.
“And what did you charge

your overhead to?” we asked.

“Uk Phonograph with a Soul”

R. EDISON matches the
New Edison’s Re-Creation

of music against the original music.
More than 4,000 such comparisons
have proved that there is no dif-
ference between the Re-CreaTrep

mousié and the original music.

Come in for a copy of Mr.
Edison&#3 favorite portrait,—

eur western forests that the impris
oned seeds cannot be propagated in

the ordinary way.. The best way ts te

burp the cone over a hot fire until it

pine cones heve their chance, and from:

*

oom
:

@ RINGLE-STORE

F. G: FITCH
OPTOMETRIST

&

and OPTICIAN

Eyes Tested. Glasses Fitted

We grind our own lense
Room 3 Widaman Bldg.

Phone 781

Warsaw, Indiana
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THEODOCIA RINER
NEVA JULIAN

LOUESE BLACK

SENA -_DRUDGE

MRS. JOHN BURTON

.

MISS FREDA DIXON
MISS EVELYN EVANS

French Guiana-is the penal settle
ment of France. Its surface rises gtad-
wally from the

u

coast to

the mountati border on the sough,
Only a small part of the country Is

been

sent élsewhere. The Ne du Diable. off

the coast. became famous through the

imprisonment of Alfred Dreyfus.

Far Feder

WARRIS AN FRANK TOWNSH

The Farmers shipped two decks

of hogs last Saturday.
.

All who want to buy binder

twine through the Federation

eall the township secretary or

come to the next. meeting May

9th for we must send the order|

soon.

—_—

Meetings of the.Federation are

held at the Legion hall the second

month. :

and fourth Monday nights each|

KATIE

HENRIETTA
JACQUES
ALBERT

~

POLLY WINSLOW

MISS DOLTON’ ORC
CECILY BELKNAP

THEODOCIA RINER

BERNARD BLACK
ROY MEREDITH
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ttecoceecooccoes Tumblers only 23 cents for 6; Flour only 94 tents/at Clark&#3
— jat Clark’s Store Saturday. Store Saturday, 9.Fult0-Pep chick mash at :

-

Qhier’s Grocery.

‘Linus Borton is ill
home with the mumps.

———_

AS

=
—_—_—o

“| Salt
—_—_—__—_ Mrs Henry Clark of Stanley, FrankPlain Blue Overalls only $1.29 Grocery. ~

Wi +

* ai

a few tone yearsat Clark

: $1.00

per

{hat inch muslin at 13} ents days wit her son, J Snider, goeto’ Kn aVesta Nappanee flour
$1. per yard tzers. ~ jand

wi

d little ter. ‘thoi
APrices have been reduced 00 |

sack, at Mentz eo &lt;ve Ss —
Hor a Massiv Barre MonumentKodak W sell The Eastman —_

You

canget

paint a reason- Eating Potatoes 50 ce for.the family lot
i

Line. The Big Drug Store. Raymond Weiriék who has th able pin ae Ge ee poshel at Menta. |
pecan

: ;

:
—~ aumps at his home north-east

Onion sets 5 cents per gallon

|

Wentone is pretty sick.
erinia Mrs. Dan Gochenour is spend-lentzers.

ee

en Plenty of Charcoal suitable for, ing the week end at Peru with
a

|

We want t6 emphasize the fact| Little chicks or hogs at the Tin/ her ‘con, Elmer, and attending} |Mrs. Sarah Stookey spent Sun- can. save you money on; Shop. the Wallace circus which willday with her sister, at Fulton, paint, Shafer & Goodwin. .

there Saturday. :Indiana.
5 i Auakinbeagh a ty

The Wonder rag and window
Cee

———_-

. Auehinbaug! amily {shade cleaner. Ask for-demon-} Owing to rop
i

riMrs. Myrtle Sarber and two attended the funeral ‘ of Mr. stration. Jefferies Furniture of leath ren Satpeng
sons spent the first of the week Aughinbaugh’s father-in-law at_ store shoes for 75 cents, and women’swith friends at Warsaw. Whitley Saturday-

——_—_—_— and children’s for 50 cents. All
ee

——_—_———_- Kenneth Riner underwent a work guaranteed. W. D. Hubler,The Wonder rug and window; A ‘full line of @elicatesg ‘tonsilectory operation “at the south of the bank, Ment:

shade cleaner. Ask for demon- gainties at Tucker. Shinn &amp;- Woodlawn, Hospital at Roch-ster
stration. Jefferies Furniture

eae Monday. M.
ee

ad“store Sweet Oranges 25¢ dozen at ——-—

len wh want good roomy
Z

—_—_- Ohler’s Grocery. &gt;

s extra sveciat ait wool
work shirts should bey our full

a

Carlin Myers and W. F. Clark,|
~

-

cut shirts at $1.00. At Mentzers.
|

So women’s coats from $9.75 up to
.

Fre cnmilies motored &q North
,

Mrs All Blue is:reverted-on sip 75. At Mentzers.| Abe Mollenho and famity THE AMERICAN CATARRH REMEDYManchester Sunday and called the sic list. ‘

i

.

4

——_—_———- ‘spent Sunday at Peru where they sa)
+}

on Mr. and Mrs. Allen Turner. |
Tw G Sat

BP

c for 6
When buying paint for vouS (cited Mr. Mollenhour&#39;s dauzh- Srap 2ieatin Sel ee a, Tt made

:

They report that.Mr. Turner has imblers 0

Seca buildings why not-buy a standard ter, Mrs. Lucile Lantzenhiser, of lomesti Her and Bark
an

contains no minerals,a fine furniture store en a at Clark’s Store Saturday.
jbrand ‘Talk it over with Shafer who is in a hospital there and: narcotics, opiates or habit formin drugs.busin see “| John L. Borton. has moved his - . =

ale

ey i her getting: along
W are selli medicin and not bottles. Bottles and‘family Into, the ha they Mrs. T. J. Clutter and Mrs.

|/USt fine
cartons helps no one. Bot are very expensi an

=
jeeptpurcha o Sena Frank Manwarin went to} Marion Griffin and wife re- adds to the price of the medicine. We are eliminating

. dat h t their friends Indianapolis Tuesday where thev turned from their son’s home’ so many ,bo.tles and cartons, and are selling a-twelveClassifi Colu aor eee —

jatten te Grand’ Chapter of
near Talma, Sunday evening.! ounce bottle for $2.00|

= =

cat
e

O. EL

=

Milo, his wife, and little daugh- .

cs . -

° “onc U w tn po eal
;

e all had the mumps at one! A Medicine of Special Merit
eS Vesta Nappanee flour $1.00 per time. so they called on “Ded”! For sale by.

5 sack, at Mentzers. and “Mam” to help ‘em out with &lt;WANTED: &lt;Plsstering, Seo] we R va go room |the farm work and house duties SHAFER & GOODWIN, MENTONE, INDIANAPeter Kesler. Phone 10 on 93, Work Shirts should buy o

&quot;

wirs. Virgil Nelson, who under-! until they recovered,
i li

Silver Lake. Address Akron: ;eut shirts at $1.00, at Mentzer went an operation at the Roches- Manufactured by The Natura Drug Co., Indianapolis
:

ter Hospital a few weeks ago. re-| Some extra special all woolTeam Harnes 2-inch traces!

|

Our saje of wall paper clearly ‘timed to the Hospital Sunday enea’s coats h S078 imwithout breeching, $48.00 J. W. demonstrate. that we have the, 5° tréatment. women’ c m £975 up
Aughinbaugh. e prices. Shafer & Goodwin. ~ $18.7&q At Mentzers.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Tayt Fred Fenstermacher and fam-} Every farmer should have h&FOR SALE Sa Diey F visited over Sunday with rela-jily of Fulton, visited Sunday ! own, stationery. Come in and letgood
M

= iS = iS
© a e=

s
tives at Rlymouth. ..

afternoon with his sister, Mrs.!us give you prices. Tri-CountySS
:

RE Ss ge Be Practical
on North Bro dway, Mentone. jsha cleaner. As for sdemo

.
sec

Se

Pd
Mr. and Mrs.G. W, Rakon and

. :Good well and cistern, three lots|Stration. Jefferies Furniture} Just ‘received another lot of, *We daughter Maurine and Loa
.

Did you ever think about the good a ban account,
and plenty of fruit. For par-j Store that 40-inch muslin at 123 cents

°f Milford, came down Friday _Witlru could be to you? Le us tell you, and if you articulars write E. H. Mentzer, 208 —_—__—_———.

per yard at Mentzers. _.{to atten the commencemen ex- not a customer we want you to take it as a strong invi-Seymore St, LaGrange, Ind. Onion sets 5 cents per gallon, ° M R fon m ee tation to become one. ~~
‘1

.

FOR SALE: Eight-horse|
2. Mentzers.

One nt Wotto ti quart intendent of the Menton school
es

Your money i sa fse bank than anywhere
Power gas engine almost new,| Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Jefferies|spending a few “da at

|

the aren pp ogee Se ee i pve ee
used forty days. Price $175.|went to Indianapolis Tuesday to!Carlin Myers home. They form-| gun da to visit with-friends inSee L. B. Mendel, Burket, o Rj buy rugs and draperies for their |erl lived ‘in Mentone and 9Te Mentone:N. Gast, Akron. furniture store.  fnow

in

old ii :

i

a“te

Dead for Three.

“Temenr it was dead thece months, &quot;wr Mr J.
‘Sykes (NJ. “Taw thintat every day: put sone

I
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y

It gives you a better standing in the community,
especially among business men, to pay by check rather
than in cash. To be known as “having money in the

.
bank,” strengthens one’s credit. -

Someday you might need to borrow; the enstomer
receives not only the accommodation but the preference

of rates and amount, while the non-customer may in
times of stringency meet with a refusal.

W are a safe, conservative institution— bus-
iness in a business-like way. ‘Call in to see us when in
town. W are always glad to do business with you.

Farmers State Bank
Mentone, - Indiana
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Born, Wed and Died Together.POD ILIA SIDA DIMM IIIS SMEG BO GIGS HIG btm, rogetand marri sho
: S|

hir. 3. DL Smith of Ramsgate. Ene.

land, died within few days of each
other, They were thirty-two years of

age. and heart trouble wag the cause

of death in bath cases,

\

RUGS! |
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PRINTING
W wis to inform the publi that we are adding

new. equipment. to our office and will ap;
jat

your
business. _W are trying to please our customers, both

in the quality of our printing end the price. .

- Come in&#39 let u give yo our price on anything
you want in the printin line.

W piint Letterh Envelope business cards,
calling cards, programs, statements, and in fact any-

thing that you may want:

A BUSINE MAN IS KNOW B HIS STATION--
. ER¥“HOW Is Yours? “

f
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| Ne Line of Rug just
3

.
Received |

Come in and look them over -
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and get our hew Prices
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oenan cthe genersticns
preclatmed

oe

1—Striking British ‘coal miners watching the pit ponies being brought
of American army mobile ordnance. weighing str’ and a half tons inctu
New York to Washington~on its own power in seventeen and a half hours.

financial support for the boys’ swimmingte Johnny Wackerman

t up from the mines 2—New piece
ding the “75™ rifle, which traveled from

3—President Harding
‘ashington.

‘This Department Suppited‘Reatce Lote Mowe Serie

-WOULD PROBE LEGIO CLAIMS

international Association of Rotary
Glubs, Shocked at Repotts, Orders

Nation.Wide Sirvey,

te wae by charges of the Ameri.
ean Legion that the government has
failed in its duty toward disabled vet=*
erans of the World war, the board of

director of th International Associa~

reports are bas on hysteria or upon
actual facts.’

NE REVIE O
CURR EVEN

Colombia Treaty Ratified by the

Republican Senators With

Reluctance.

MU GI NOTHI ASK

President Saye We Will Fight to Main.

tain Monroe Doctrine—Japanese
Cabinet Refuaca to Yield on

Yap — Allies Preparing
Further Coercion for

Germany.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD.

Ratification of the Colombia treaty,
by a reluctant senate, did not evoke

many loud cheers in the United States.
Democrats for years had urged the

adoption of the pact as a virtual re-

pudiation of the acts of Theodore
Roosevelt and John Hay in connection

with the separation of Panama from
Colombia. The Harding admfhistra-

tion urged it, not on that ground, but
because it believed this sop’to Colom-

bla would help to restore amicable
pi towa the Unit States of

to dev oll felds in Gaon wa
but four of the Democratic senators
voted for the treaty, presumably for
their old reasons. Forty Republicans
obeyed the behest of the administra-
ton, most of them because they hest-
tated to break with it on an important
issue _s0 soon after the beginning of
Mr, Harding’s regime,

squarely against the policy of their

party and voted against ratification
after putting up a’ strong fight, in the
course of which they tried to amend

the pact by provision that nothing’ in
It should be regarded as a confession
of wrongdoing by Roosevelt in the ac-

quisition of the Canal Zone.,
Colombia will new greedil seize

the gifts made her—$25,000,000 and
valuable privileges in the use of the
Panama canal—and gives practically
nothing in return, not even assurance

of fair treatment for our capitalists
who may invest tn her oil fields” If
most of the money does not stick to

the palms of the grafting politicians of
Colombia there will be a complete re-

versal of custom. More important,
there ts little reason to believe this

treaty will lessen the hatred of the
United States which is the prevailing
sentiment throughout most of Latin-

America, This statement is based on.
the opinions of men who. are thor
oughly familiar with the Latin-amer-
leans.

In pursuance of his policy of con-

ciation President Harding delivered
a happy address on Tuesday on the oc

casion of the unveiling, in New York,
of a statue of Bolivar the Liberator.
The day was the ann! both

was the subject of the main pert of
the President&#39 speech, and of it he
said:

“The doctrine proclaimed under
Monroe, which ever since has been
jealously guarded as a fundamental

of our own republic, maintained that

.
these continents should not again be
regarded as fields for the.colonial en-

. terprises of old world powers.
“There have been times when the

meaning of Monroeism was misunder
by some, perverted by others,

subject of distorting
se who saw in it an

ambitions.

doctr washe Proved we never fatended. it .self-)
inhly; that we had-no dream ex.

plottation.
“On the other side, the history of

the last decade ly,

young from
and tyranny.”

-

The government of the United
States has decided that Gen. Alfredo
Zayas, candidate of the conservative-
Popular coalition party, was elected
President of Cuba last November and

th nothing should be done to prevent

hi President. Boaz Long, American
minister to Cuba, communicated this
decision to the Cubans and it was ex-

pected they would abide by it.
Our government also took further

action In the Panama-Costa Rica dis-
pute, letting both those nations un-

derstand that refusal of Panama
to accept the White boundary award,
insisted upon by the American govern-

ment, must not be made the basis for
the renewal of hostilities. Both these
little republics, it is understood, are

mobilizing their forces and breathing
Salvador, Honduras and Guate-

mala, comprising the new Central
American union, have Costa

Rica of thelr support.

According to the Tokyo newspapers,
the Japanese cabinet has decided that
there is no reason to change Japan&#3
policy on the Yap mandate because
of the recent American note on the

mation has reache Washingto that
the conscriptio and universal mili-
tary training laws of Japan are bein
applied more rigidly, and that all
Japanese officers stationed in the Pa-
cific Islands south of the equator and
in the East Indies have been recalled
to Japan, and all Japanese between
the ages of twenty-one and thirty-
seven without previous service have

been ordered to return to Japan for
military training. Former Secretary

of the Navy Daniels, in an address
at Memphis, sald: “America cannot

surrender the Yap cables even if it
should mean war with Japan. . .

No matter what it may cost, and tha
may be war, I cannot tmagine that a

peaceful settlement of the Yap situ-
ation with Japan will be found.”

All of this sounds rathey saeBut the allied powers in
inclined to side with the Talt
States in the controvers and reliable

obeservers believe that af they do
consent to exclude Yap from the Jap-
anese mandate, Japan will be forced

to bow to such a decision.

Fighting has broken out between
the armies of north and ‘south China,
and it is feared in Peking that it ts
the precursor of renewed civil war.
The eight military governors of the

northern government and alleged ally
of Japan and Semenoff. is sus-+|

pected of a scheme to restore the mon-

archy.

Premier Lloyd George hela a con-
ference during the week-end with

pane Briand of France concern-

the further ive measuressin the Germans to be adopted in

in the occupation of the Ruhr district.
The reparations commission ordered
Germany to transfer the gold holdings
of the. German imperial bank to its

Coblenz and Cologne branches as se-

curity for=payment of reparations.
‘This Germany refused to do.

Berlin last week pleaded with Prest-
dent Harding to act as mediator in

new propo he would
cotcons bring-

ing. the

allied gov
\

ta r

ers, though by

b split in the triple alliance, are
frm at this wriN

proposals were made by the
mine owners, but the federation de-
clared they were too vague to form a
basis for negotiations. The miners as
sert that their own present proposals
are entirely clear—a national wage
board with a national tonnage levy to
enable the poorer pits to pay the rates

of wages agreed upon out of funds
contributed through the levy by the

miners and mine owners.
‘The government, it is said by well-

posted persons, is confident that it
will be able to keep the nation’s coal

months, and plenty more to be ob
tained from other countries,

Twenty leaders of the British Prot:
estant church recently sent to the
prethier a memorial protesting against

the disorders in Ireland. In replying
to them Lioyd made an im-
portant declaration. First, answering
their allegations in order, he denied
the existenc of irregular forces which
had no’ discipline; that there were

,were punished for
breaches of discipline and appealed

‘for public support for the. “sorely tried
; men who are trying to preserve order

in a country given up to anarchy.” He

then dealt with the Sinn Fein in this
manner?

“The Sinn Fein rejected home rule
and demanded in tts place an Irish
republic for the whole of Ireland. The

Sinn Fein went further. It deliberate.
ly set to work to destroy conciliation
and constitutional methods because It
recognized that violence was the only
method by which it could realize the
republic.

“If I tho t there was a different
policy, which would lead to a solu-
tion of our difficulties, I would not
hesitate to adopt it, however different

it might be to the course the ‘govern-
ment now is pu

“The government of which I am at

the same rights it claims
the present evils will con-

tinue. ] do not wish there to be any
mii on that point”

‘The Greeks and the Turkish nation-
alists have resumed operations in Asia

Turks are making a

sistance without really giving battle
and meanwhile are using most of their
forces in an a@@vanc on Smyrna, At”
last the; oe only 60 miles

e Kemalists, ho

faithless Reds are

not giving the: aid promised tn the
treaty, and are demanding from. the

concessions with regard

|

|

to the settlement of Near East ques-
tions, -

The booth industry of the
United States was dealt a severe blow

last week when the Canadian province
of Ontario, by. a majority of more than
150,000, voted for the application of
the Dominion Jaw prohibiting the im-
‘portation of liquor, from any province.
state or country.

.

‘Ther has bee a
stent

eete 50,000 American business and

mea who form the 800rac clubs of the United States,
have started out to gather the actual
facts In their respective communities
with regard to the manner in which

e United States government ts
ndling the cases of disabled ex-sol-

diers,” Mr. Perry stated in a letter to
F. W. Galbraith, Jr. commander of

th  ento&quot Rotarians have been shocked
by the disclosures made w the Amert-
can Legion regarding ctreum-
stances surrourding the pencile

of Uncle Sam&# disabled ex-service
men. Eaeh Rotary club is appointing

a special committee to investigate
conditions in its community and re-

Port to thectub. Every club will then
report to the headquarters office of
Rotary in Chicago. The result will be
that from 800 communities in every
Part of the United States will come
evidence of business ard professional

men to prove to the American people
whether or not the American Legion

},

reports are based on hysteria or upon
actual facts so revolting and heart-
rending as to cause the whole Ameri-
can people to rise in their might and |
do justice to the men who sacrifice

themselveé for their country.”
‘The Legior’s national commander

asserted that his organization will
welcome the Rotary investigation. -

“T hope its findings will be given
the widest ,publicity,” he said. “It
will be found that the Legion has hot
overstated the case in any particular.”

LEGI MA -IS LEGISLATO
California Member of National Execu-

tive Committee Alto Serves as

Maker of Laws.

Although he was forty-one years old
when the World war started, Charles

Legion, served

with distinction
in the army, and

Fifth Army corps,
“for display of ex-

ceptional devotion
to duty. while un-bombard by the enemy&#3

guns” during the Meuse-Argonne of-
fensive.

Mr. Kendrick was ‘educated tn the
publi¢ schools of San Francisco and is
engaged in the selling of real estate

‘and development of agricultural lands.
Commissioned a captain in the Re-

mount service in August, 1917, Mr.
Kendrick trained at Camp Dix, N. J.

and was: sent overseas in July, 1918,
attached to the Twenty-sixth division

as remount officer. He served witthat division during the St. Mihiel

‘Mr, Kendrick’s devotion to Legion
affairs the time he was a mem-

aeJed to bis ‘selection as ‘representativeof California on the national body.
——___

Press Women Are Interested.
The Women’s Press club of New

terested in

has adopted a ward at For Hills hos-
pital, ara Island, New York, con-

taining digabled veterans. The
club&#3 omei visits. the hospital
twice a week supplying the men. with |-

A. B. Welch of Mandan, N. D,
is the only full-fledged: Indian chief and

commander of an American Legion
Post in America. H is wearing the of-
ficial dress of a head chief of the
Sioux, which he wag authorized to as
sume when he was adopted by the
great chief, John Grass, many years

nies of the Indians, citizens of North
Dakota were eager that Major Welch
should lead a battalion of Indians to
France. Major Welch volunteered to

do so, but his offer was refused by the
War it,

Nevertheless, a number of Indians
were included in the detachment of

&lt which Major Welch took to France
in December, 1917. He served upon

= staff of Gen. Hunter A. Liggett and
on Armistice day was with the artil-
lery of the Third division, south of Se-
dan. When he arrived in Germany he
was named as oer

2

in charge of civil
affairs in area, which po-
sition he held until

th

the divisions came
back to the United States In Septem-
ber, 1919,

During the Philippine insurrection
Major Welch was a participant in the

MAJOR a. B. WELCH. c

capture :of Paco, Morong and: Setowns along the shores of Laguna di
Bahia, including the important city o
‘Calamba.

ie Welch and state officials of
the Legion will speak at funeral cere-
monies for Albert Grass, grandson of
Chiet John Grass, who was killed in
action near Sofgsons. The Indian hero,

who went overseas with Major Welch,
will be buried at Cannon Ball, N. D,,
With the full tribal rites of the Siouy
Nation.

BIG MEN. AS LEGIONNAI

Perahing and Wood Are NumbAmong Members of Poste of

Service Fellows.

The American Legion has represent-
ea in its membership not only the first
and last men to enlist for the World
war, but also two of the best known
military leaders in America, Gen. John

J. Pershing and Maj. Gen. Leonard
‘Wood,

Two Legion posts assert that Gen.
eral belongs to their organi-
zations. They are the George Washing-

ton post No. 1 at Washington, D. C.,
and Lincoln (Neb.) post No. 1. Gen-
eral Pershing was considered. for the

nomination of national commander of
the Legion, but declined to allow bis
mame to be presented because of his
military duties.

erner Wood is a member pf Gen-
eral George B..Crook post No. 484 of
Chicago. He has spoken at a number
of Legion conventions in many parts
of the country and has been an active
worker for the interests of the ex-serv

ice men’s organizati
NAME LEGI POST FOR HERO

Connelisville (Pa.) Organization Hor
ore Memory ‘of Milton petOut ot

te

Ite Dead.

mindful or their fallen com-

PICKEREL. FLOWE -

“We don’t sine very sweet, ba
we&#3 bright and gay and pretty,”
said the Pickerel-Weed flowers.

“But why have you such a strange
name? asked the Fairy Queen whe

had come to the pond to talk to the
Pickerel-Weed family.

“Because,” said one. of the bles
soms, “they say that the pickerels lay
their eggs in our leaves. They like
other water weeds, too, but we&#39;

among the ones they, like, and some

how or other, the honor of the name

was given to us alone. That is they
haven&#3 named «ny of the other wild

water weeds or water wild weeds, or

whatever you&# call us, after the pick-
erels.

“They could have named other flow-
ers which grow in ponds atter the
pickerels, because of the fact that the

Pickerels lay their eggs in different
plants.

“But they did&#39;t want to do that.

They wanted to us the whole
honor, so that folks would know that

the pickerels laid their exes in our

leaves,

“If they lay them in other weeds,
ho one is the wiser. That

is the wiser from the names.

“There too, who:

»
but don’t

know whether any of the others have

Siven their names to the wee

I don&#3 know and it .doesn’
me. We don&# sinell very sweet,
is true, but we&#39; gay and very grace—
ful.

“We&#39;r tall and our long
Tagged blossoms above our rich-look-

ing leaves look very handsome. We

“Sounds Fiather Sad.”

look most. attractive in the ponds
and brooks and small lakes, and we

look, too, like flowers who have gone:
in wading.

“For we&#39; not entirel in the water- .

as creatures are who would go in

swimming.
“But we&#3 like creatures who go in:

wading. Part, perhaps, a little less:
than half of us is right in the water,.
and the rest is standing above that

party None of us last more than a.

days
“Dear me,” said: the Fairy Queen,

“that sounds rather sad.”
“It isn’t sad,” said the blossom:

which had been talking to the Fairy
Queen. “It isn’t sad at all because
we don’t feel sad about it. If we-

did feel sad, then it would be differ.
it.

“But we don’t! No, we&#3 quite-
happy to have our one day of blos-

soming.
“Then we fade and wither. But

there are always other blossoms to

take .our places. Oh yes, there are-

plenty of us blooming all the time.

“When the humble bee comes to call:

on us he takes some of our pollen,
which means the yellow dust we wear-

upon our plants, and spreads it over-

some of our relatives and drops it

just where it will strengthen and help-
them.

w

“Isn&#3 that smart of Mr. Bumble-
Bee?” *

“Tve always thought the Bumble
Bee was smart,” said the Fairy Queen.

“We like ponds and streams and

brooks,” continued the Pickerel-Weed
blessom. “We love the coolness of

the water. We love to be in wading
all the time. And though each btos-

som only lasts for day, we feel that

is enough. We fecl ‘tha the famtly
will keep on blossomin and having
bright blue flowers on our stems.

“We know that the flowers will be

happy to be‘in the pond. And we

know, too, that the leaves are always:
proud of having the pickerels come:

and lay their eggs im them.

“We&#39; heard the leaves whispering
to each other.and saying, ‘We&#39; got
to guard over Mrs. Pickerel  Fish’s

little eggs. That&#39 both an honor and

an opportunity. For an opportunity
-is-when one gets a chance to do some-

thing fine for his family, for. others or

for himself. And-we, the leaves, have

@ opportunity of helping others.’

©.“Oh yes,& ended: the ‘Pickerel-Weed

blossom, “my.day ts over, but it hag
been* happy day, an ther ag lots

Whe Play Fair.

aRae a fair game now

eae if he

blue +
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NOVEL AND SATISFACTORY PLAN

BETWEEN LANDLORD AND TENANT

Fixed Wages Plus a Shar in Profits Give Zest to Farm Work.

«Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture)

“I took the same interest in my work

as a tenant as I take in my own farm,

begun work without a dollar and

with very little knowledge of farming,

but while was on the furm I learned

a-good deal. I had ample opportunity
to study the principles controlling crop

growth, svil improvement, stock man-

agement, ete, The inspiration I re-

ceived Was valuable indeed, and dur

ing my period of service I earned

enough money to buy the small farm

‘on which I new live.

‘This extract from a stateme made

by a former farm tenant employee,

4 now a farm owner, reviews a relation-

ship between owner and tenant that a

great muny persons on both sides of
the farn- situation may well
envy There is possibly no subject
connectpd with the business of farm-

ing which leads to as many misunder-

standings, dissatisfactions and mutual

losses us the management of a farm by
@ nonowner. Somebody has said that

nothing short of application of the

golden rule would ever bring about sat-

isfactory arrangements between the

owner und occupart of a farm, and

yet, in this case there was nothing
eleemosynuary in the arrangement.

Tested by Fifteen Years’ Tri:

‘The man who made the statement

quoted nbove.was for a number of

years the manager of one of two ordi-

nary-sized hog farms owned by a man

in Minois, and the plan under which

he was cnguged as farm manager has

sbeen followed by the owner with al-

most unfailing success for more than

fifteen years, Briefly, the plan was

nothing more or less than a straight
annual salary which included tenant

house and the usual garden and pouk
try perquisites, and, as a bonus, a

share of the net profits.
‘The profit-sharing plan has served to

stimulate the efforts of the employee
and greatly lessened the supervi-
sion necessary’ on the part of the

owner. By the use of the telephone
and ocensional visits he is able to keep
in touch with the farm problems and

fo co-operate effectively with the man-

ager. Since the owner was farming
himself it was important that the man-

agement of his other two farms take

‘« as little of his time as possible. Thus

far the managers have been selected

from the men employed on the home

farm, which serves as a training
school

How Net Income Is Determined.

The managers are given a regular
monthly wage and a bonus consisting

of cnethird of the met farm income.

‘In determining the net income 5

cent interest on the valuation of the

property is first taken out, as due re-

tutn for capital, after which all ex-

penses are deducted, such as for

thrashing, the manager’s wage,
fabor, machinery repairs, depreciation,
and the cost of fertilizers and seeds.

Each of the two managed farms bas
~ @ house for the manager, who also can

use the work horses to drive for per-

~ sonal use, has a garden, and a cow or

two for supplying the family with milk

and butter. Fifty chickens are fur-

nished, and the family is permitted to

‘raise as many as possible to supply the

needs of the farm table, but on Decem-

‘ber 1 all the chickens above the origi-
nal number must be sold, and the land-

lord gets one-half the receipts. The

purpose of this limit on chickens: is,
to enable the manager to have his own

poultry supply without taking undue

advantage of his opportunity.

In order to calculate the amount of

money which the manager is to re-

ceive on this plan it is necessary to do

a certain amount of bookkeeping. This

is left to the owner, who keeps a set

of fap accounts, and on March 1 a

te inventory is taken and

suinmary of the farm business

‘is completed. In cases of disease, poor

crops, or a partial failure which is un-

avoidable, thus cutting down the in-

come of the manager, the owner makes

some allowance -and gives the mana-

ger, In addition to the wages he. has

received, what he thinks is due him

for the work he hag done, and the re-

sponsibility he has assumed.

In the period before war ‘inflation

the manager made from $41 to $49

per month the year round, in addition

+o having their rent, garden, milk, but-

‘ter and eggs. The manager of the

‘smaller farm, comprising 96 acres, re-

ceived $35 a month straight wages for

our years up to 1918, and his bonus
@veraged $168 a year. The manage
of the other farm, comprising 160

\

acres, formerly received $30 per month

and was increased to $35.

Manager We Paid.

‘When the fact is taken into consid-

eration that the managers employed
under this system are provided with

houses M which to lve and are given
the privilege of raising their home sup-

plies of vegetables, milk, poultry and

eggs, it will be seen that their neces-

sary expenses are inconsiderable, and
It must be conceded that they are well

paid for their services, in view of the

fact that they have no Investment risk.

The length of time which the men re-

main on the farms shows that this

method of employment must have been

satisfactory both to employee and

landlord in these cases. It should be

Pointed out, however, that the tenant

should have absolute confidence in his

landlord before he would be justified
in working under this system.

TOMATOES ARE BEST
IF RIGHTLY PRUNED

Fruit Is Larger, Cleaner and S
perior in Flavor.

Grown In Home Garden Staking and

Pruning Require Little Trouble

and Will Fully Repay Trou

ble, Say Specialis
(Prepared by th “Ya

5Stat Depart-
rie

A thrift toma plant “To to ttsolf

will spread over a space from 4 to 6

feet in diameter and will produce a

eck or more of tomatoes, If staked

and pruned it will yield about the

same quuntity of fruit, the tomatoes

will be larger, cleaner, better flavored,
and superior in every respect, and

enough space can B conserved to ac

commodate five other plants cared for

in a similar manner, say garden spe-
clalists of the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture. The staked and

pruned plants are easily sprayed, and

will continue to produce fruit later in

the fall than plants which are allowed

to spread naturally. As a rule, also,
the pruned tomatoes will mature ear-

lier, On the scale on which tomatoes

are grown in the home garden, stak-

ing and pruning require little trouble,
and will fully repay the effort.

When the plants begin making a

vigorous growth, shoots will appear in

the Httle pockets where each leaf joins
the stem. Later the blossgms appear
on the opposite side of the stem. In

pruning the plant, remove all these
side shoots and those around the base

of the plant, being careful not to dis-

turb the blossom clusters. The shoots,
sometimes called suckers, should be

pinched off shortly after they appear.
The main stem can be carried to the
full height of the stake, then allowed

to hang over. By this time six or sev-

en blossom clusters, of which the

fruit is developing, should be set on

the stem,

Brena enewe nee eneceennne

WOODLOT LIKE BANK

A woodlot should be treated

as the principal in a savings
bank. - The annual growth of
wood corresponds to compound
interest. When you cut put more

than the equivalent “of the
growth, you are drawing upon

your principal.

&

‘
‘
e
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SILO OF GREA

Il

IMPORTANCE

Never Discarded When Properly, Built
and Filled With Corti at the

Right Stage.

No silo which’ was. properly built
|”

and filled with corn at the right stage
of maturity has ever been discarded.

Neither is there any farmer who has
had a silo on his farm and used its

succulent, nutritious feed that is will-

ing to do without one.

CHEAP SEEDS ARE EXPENSIVE

‘Success of Garden May Be Jeopardized
by Unwisely Trying to Save

on Thi Ite

moe garden nee are Mkely& to

prove expensive at any price. The

cost of good seeds is relatively’ small
and the success of the garden may be

Jeopardized by unwinelytryin to save

a few cents on this item

COWP USEFU
T HE SOI

Crop Increases Productive
and Als Improves General

Physica Condition.

GRE BENE ORCHA

About 85 Per Cent of Fertilizing Value

ef Grop Is Contained in Hay
and 18 Per Gent in the

Roots and Stubble.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture)

‘The ease with which cowpeas are

grown and their marked effect on suc

ceedin crops have made them one of

the most popular crops grown for soil

improyement. Besides increasing the

productiveness of the soil, the bulletin

says, the cowpea also improves its

general physical condition making
heavy clay soils more open and sandy
sofls more compact. The cowpea has

the distinct advantage of making a

good growth on soils which will not

produce’ profitable yields of other, le-

gumes or cereals. It is an excellent

green-manure crep for vineyards and

orchards.
Plow Under Stubble,

on the poorer soils, results

indicate that it is decidedly more prof-
Itable to utilize the cowpea as hay

or pasture and then plow under the

stubble than it is to plow under the

entire crop. About 85 per cent of

the fertilizing and soll-improving val-

ue of the cowpea is contained in the

hay and about 15 per cent in the roots

and stubble. Feeding experiment in-

dicate that ntuch of the fertilizing
value of feeds is recovered in the

manure. It is possible, therefore, to

obtain the feeding om of the cow-

pea as hay or pasture, and, in return-

ing the manure to th soll, to save

Gowpeas and Johnson Grass Seeded

‘ogether.

a large part of the fertflizing value,

provided’ the’ manure is well handled.

When the entire crop is plowed under,

a more beneficial and lasting effect is

obtained, but this advantage Is not

sufficiently great to equal the feeding
value of the cowpea.

Plow Under Entire Crop.

Light or sandy soils that have been

cropped for a tong time and need

humus receive greater benefit from

plowing under the whole crop. When,
therefore, the improvement of the land

ig the sole object, the entire crop

should be plowed under to obtain the

greatest value. In utilizing the entire

crop for soil Improvement, it is best

to plow it under wheh green, before

being killed by frost. The green

plants decay more readily and are su-

perior to dry plants in their fertilizing
effect.

‘The results of analyses made by the

North Carolina agricultural experi-
ment station show that one ton of

cowpea hay contains: 47 pounds of

nitrogen, 10 pounds ‘of phosphoric
acid and 29 pounds of potash, +

BETTER CONTAI NEEDED

Millions of Dollar

‘W

Worth of Perish-

able Products Destroyed An-

nually in. Transit.

Pesishable products worth millions

ef dollars are destroyed annually on

account of breakage in transit of the]
containers in which they are packed.

a high official of a southern railroad

stating recently that, in his opinion,
shippers should be compelled to use

containers of adequate strength, and

that proper car-loading methods shoul
be. exercised.

It is vastly to the interests of the

perishabl products
‘safely to market, and the bureau of

markets has made investigations
and experiments to determine just
what strength should be to

accomplish that result. ‘These inves-

SUBSTANTIAL FLOO
FO POULTR HOUS

Specialists Say There Is No
One Best Kind.

Everything Depends on Soil and Use
of Structure as to Which I to Be

Preferred—Cement Is Most

Sanitary.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture)

Cement floors for poultry houses are

championed by some poultry growers,
while others declare a good dirt “floor

is the only Kind to use. The fatt is,
poultry specialists in the United States

Department of Agriculture say, that
there is no one best kind of floor. It
all depends on the soil, and the use

of the house as to which type is to be
preferred.

On light, sandy, well-drained soils a

dirt floor is satisfactory, especially for
small or colony hen houses. Such
floors should be from 2 to 6 Inches

A Plain and Suitable House for

oPoultry.

higher than the outside ground sur

face, and it is advisable to renew them
every year by removing the contami-

nated surface down to clean soli, and
to refill with fresh sand or fine gravel
and earth.

A board floor is generally used
where the level of the floor in the

house is from 1 to 3 feet above the

ground surface, and in portable hous-

es on land which is not well drained.

Board floors harbor rats, and rot quick-
ly, and should be raised some distance

off the ground so that cats or dogs can

get under them, and also to allow a

free circulation of air to prevent the
wood from rotting.

Cement floors are adapted to per-
manent laying houses, to brooder

houses, incubator cellars, and to all

permanent houses where an artificial
floor is required, and’ can be built on

the ground leyel. These floors are

easy to clean, very sanitary, rat proof,
and comparatively inexpensive, if one

has a cheap supply of gravel or sharp
sand.

BROWN-TAIL MOTH IMPORTED

Inspection of French Nursery Stocks
Results in Uncovering Many

Nests of Insects.

Federal and state inspection of

Freneh fruit, and rose stocks during
recent, months has resulted in the in-

terception of 85 nests of the brown-
tail moth in 82 shipments, in contrast

with 63 infested French shipments
which have arrived in this country

during the last nine years. The find-

ing of so many nests in such a brief

period indicates that the French in-

spection service is much below the

standard of previous years, To meet

this situation, all French shipments
rose and: fruit stocks are being

fumigated at the port of entry under

the direction of the Department of

Agriculture, as well as inspected at

destination by state inspectors. Far

thermore, a warning has been sent to

the’ French nurserymen and the

French inspection service to the effect

that if shipments continue to arrive

infested with nests of this injurious
insect, It may be necessary to cancel

all existing permits to import French
tocks.

Interceptions have been made by
the state inspectors: of Connecticut,
New York, Indiana, Iowa, New Jersey,
North Carolina, Pennsylvania, Mary-
land and jfederal inspectors in New

York cit Philadelphia and Washing-

to D. boll
|
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COWPEA HARVESTER.

The bean harvester, of which

several types are commonly em-

ployed in harvesting field beans,
.will work well with cowpeas
planted in rows, according to

specialists of the United States

Department of Agriculture. The

most successful of these harvest-

ers are constructed so that.the

Jong knives\run under the vines,
cutting off the stems beneath

the surface of the ground. ‘

+

CONTROL OF BLISTER MITE

Very ‘Thore Spraying, Covering
Is Recom-Every Part of Tree,

mended as Satisfactory.

eee e nn eee eeenennenenne

y sp will control the

blister mite on apple trees. ‘The trees

should be sprayed when the trees are

dormant or when the leaf buds are

swelling with, Mme sulphur spray in

about the proportion of one gallon of

the concentrated lime sulphur to nine

not be satisfactory,

_up” can be

BACK-YARD FOW WILL PAY

‘St. Louis Woman Writes Department
of Agriculture of Her Success

With Hen Flock.

(Prepared sy the United States Depar.
ment of Agriculture.)

During the war and since the United

States Department of Agriculture has

encouraged the keeping of a poultry
flock in the city. back-yard as one of

the best means of cutting the high
cost of living.

‘When proper eare has been given
the flock the results in most instances
have been very gratifying. A woman

living in St. Louis recently wrote the
department concerning the success that

attended the efforts.

“I hear people say hen’s don’t pay,
but surely they cannot have kept ac-

counts and records. I have had a small

flock of 24 hens in my city back-yard
since the government urged us to -get
into the game three years ago. The

following are the results for the year

ending October 31, 1920: My entire

feed bill, the grain being bought at

retail, amounted to $66.74.
“My entire egg production was 3,608

eggs, or 300% dozens, the retail mar

ket value of which, taken from month

to month, was $189.30. jucting
$66.74 from the above $1 leaves

me a net profit of $122.56 for my
work and investment.

“We used all the newly laid eggs
we wished for our own table and the
balance went to our neighbors, who

are more than anxious to get them

even at top store prices. The last 12

months, when feed was unusually
high, the cost of egg production aver-

aged 22% cents per dozen, and the
lowest market’ price for eggs was In

May and June, when they sold for 50

cents per dozen.
“I will add that aN our hens are

leg-banded and trap-nested. The hen

house’ is eight feet square and the

hens are confined all the year round

to a run eight feet wide and 50 feet

long. Starting in August I begin
culling and killing the older ones and

the poorest layers which bhaye 5 ree

Gratifying Reaults Car? Be Obtained

From Small Flock, if Given
Proper Care and’ Feed,

ord of 15 eggs or less per month, and

in October I renew the flock by add-

ing one dozen new spring pullets.
‘These pullets now, in November, are

all laying and will continue laying
through the winter, while my older

hens get through molting.
“Keeping the hens and s ondings

scrupulously clean and feeding a bal-

anced ration at regular intervals is

the secret of success with a back-yard
flock.”

HOW TO BREAK BROOD HENS

Confine Them in Small Coop, Raised

Off Ground, Preferably With a

tted Bottom.

When nens Yeco broody they
should be “broken up” as quickly as

possible. The sooner this is done, the

soener they will resume laying. To

break a hen of broodiness, she should
be confined’ to a small coop raised off

the ground, preferably with a slat bot-

tom. Give her plenty of water to

@rink; she may be fed or not, as de-

sired, Not much difference will be

found in the time required to break

her of broodiness, whether she is fe@

or made to.fast, say poultry special-
ists of the United States Department
of Agriculture.

Usually from three to six days’ con-

finement will break her, but some hens

require ten to twelve days. The broody
hen will be recognized by her inclina-

tion to stay on the nest at night, the

rufiling of her feathers and her picking
at anyone who approaches her, and by
the clucking noise she makes, The fact

that her broodiness has been “broken

ized by the disap-

pearance of these symptoms.

-AVGID ROUP-INFECTED EGGS

Select Eggs From Fleck Which Has

Not Been Infected Wherever It

Ip Possible.

It is not advisable to set eggs from a

flock that has infected. with roup.

If at all possible, by all means: select

hatching ‘eggs from anether flock which

has not been, so infected or from hena

‘which have never had the disease,

BIG VALUE GE SELF-FEEDER

Experiments Show Pigs Make More
Gain Than When Hand-Fed by

Man and Eat Less, Too.

Expenses may be made less by the

use of the self-feeding plan in prefer
ence to the hand-feeding system in

amount of tankage required to balance +

a corn ration. This experiment was

carried on by Dr. C. W. McCampbell,
E. F, Ferrin, and H. B. Winchester, in

swine feeding investigations in 1918

and 1919.

‘Twenty pigs of the same age, quall-
ty, condition, and weight, were put
into two dry lots in groups of ten.

The pigs in lot 1 ate from a self feed-

er, that was divided in two compart-
ments, one having shelled corn and the
other tankage The pigs in lot 2 were

given all they could eat twice a day

penses were carefully recorded.

The pigs in lot one ate more corn

and less tankage than the hand-fed
pigs in lot 2. That a 5 per cent tank-

this experiment, because the self-fed

pigs consumed one part tankage and
20 parts corn.

A 100-pound gain in hand-fed pigs
|

was produced by 6.8 bushels of corn

17.66 pounds of tankage, that Is to

say that the corn with tankage pro-
duced 14.7 pounds of pork in the hand-

fed lot and 17 pounds of pork in the

self-fed lot.

The self-fed pig gets more exercise

than TEaMwend- in the many trips
he makes ‘to the feeder and in this

way probably will get more good from

Self-Feeding Method Proved to Be

Most Profitable at Kansas State

Coltege.

his food. The hand-fed pigsis fed twice

a day and he eats all he can hold at
that time. Perhaps this is the reason

why the self-fed pig téok less food to

produce this 100-pound gain.
At the end of this test th pigs in

lot 1 made a profit of $7.35 per head

more than the hand-fed and they re-

quired less feed, .and less labor to

make the 100-pound gain
FIGHT AGAINST HOG

€1

CHOLERA

Department of Agriculture Co-
at With 84 States in Gam.

paign to Stop Disease.

The United States Department of

Agriculture during the last fiscal year

co-operated with 84 states in investi-

gating reported outbreaks of hog chol-

era, administering treatment, prevent-
ing the disease from spreading, and

stamping out the contagion by ap-
proved methods of cleaning and dis-

infecting premises, pens, and yards,
where cholera-sick hogs bad been

held.

In addition, bureau of animal indus-

try veterinarians conducted demon-

strations, assisted veterinary practi-
tioners in improving thelr technique,

‘and conducted general. educational

work. During the greater part of the

year, 140 veterinarians devoted their

time to the control of hog cholera, but
in the last quarter, when it became

evident ig such activities would be

curtailed during the fiscal year 1921,
owing to lack of “funds, the number

of veterinarians was reduced. For

the same reason it became necessary
to reduce the educational part of the

wor
INDUCE SWIN
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EXERCI
Keep Sleeping Quarters for Sow

‘Some Distance From Feeding&lt; Place ts
G99

Good Plan,

4 satistactory mean of inducing
exercise on hog farms consists of

keeping the sleeping quarters for the
_

sows some distance from their feed:
~

ing place so that the sows. must travel
this distance several times: dally. How-

ever, if this cannot be done, sows will
secure plenty of exercise eating hay

from a low rack built for the pur

pore.

Feed for Young Colts,
To the young coli reasonable

quantities of oats along with the

should be fed and pay good
returns in making a big colt.



Shine up your Auto with; Get the best. watering fount-

“Sherwin-Williams Auto Enam ains for your little chic a The

Shafer & Goodwin. ‘ Tin Shop.

TRI-COUNTY GAZETTE,
: Bourb spe

$
TIPPECANOE

=e 3

Mayer Grain Co.

O&#39;GA & CO
Now is the time to get your Little chick and

Poultry FEED. Our Standard A line of FEED

is the Best by Test, and our prices are lower
.

than the Lowest.

GET OUR PRIC BEFORE YOU BUY

R. GREULACH, Mer.

Mrs- John ured spent: last

Monday in Ft. Wayne.

The Baccalaureate

~

address

given at the M. E- church by

“Rev. Boyts of Etna Green was

well attended.

Mrs. Theo. Cormica and

grandson Wayne spent Sunday
in Ell

Dan Qvermeyer and family
were -the. guests -of Mrs. N. S.

Wentzel of Bruce Lake Sunday.

Lon Cormican and son Herbert

of Elkhart. spent last Monday
and Tuesday with his parents
Theo. Carmican and wife.

‘

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wood of

-
DOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCEL It i IOOOOOCIe A JOOOOOOOOO

EDISON pE.GREA
°

80603 My Drea
Little Moth of Min
Bonnie Brier Bush March
Pretty Dick Polka

No Wonder I?m Blu
She Walks In Her &quot;H Sleep

Why Don’t You—Fox Trot—Afgar
Good As Gold Waltz

Where. Is-My-Daddy- Now— -

Play M : a Dixie Melody ~-
®

50712

RINGLE STORE
MENTONE, INDIANA

Ne York Military Band

“+
Aileen Stanley

Lenzberg’s Riverside Orchestra
Max Fells’ Della Robbia Orchestra

Ralph Errolle
Thomas Chalmers

Conway’s Band

Ernest Hare

- Aileen Stanley
= ra

‘DogoooconcooooooooooooooOo

OOODOOOOOOODOOOOOARDOOOOOOOOeCIo ToooOoooo0o0o x

pooonooopooooooooooOooOoOooOoOoOoOoOooOooEooOo

Buy That Suit

Now...

orders.

tional trousers free.

You men who have waited to buy your new spring
suit till price reached -bottom can now plac your

The International VYailoring Co. - whose

line we sell have reduced their prices on all lines,
and on some special lines they are making addi-

IOOCe JOo

*|last Saturday.

nogonooodcooogooos

MENT INDIAN
last ‘Thurs

with Ruth Flory.

Theo. Carmican and Son Mili

of Maxinkuckee spent last Tues-
day in Indianapolis.

Miss Grace Overmeyer, of

South: Bend, spent Sundey with

her parents,&q Dan Overmeyer and

wife.

Del Melchin, wife, and son of;

Tiosa were guests of A. C.

Rhodes and wife Sunday.

Mr.-and Mrs. George Taylor,
daughter Esther and Miss Pearl

McFaddin attended the funeral

of George Decker at Star City

Modern Revision.

Some mén are born economical. ofh-

ers acquire economical habits, but the

majority of us have economy forced

down our throat —Phitadetphia In-

quirer.

Jud Tunkins seys that when monev

mates the mare go, It takes a pretty

emart driver sometinies to prevent a

smash

Requires Careful Handling.
* | Like Naught Child

:

When a Tartar invites-an, honore®)

guest te eat and drink he will rake hits

by the ear and ‘tead him up: to the,
2 tatite,

TYPEW

attention to-this office.

It will. be appreciated
|

for every pieceofnews [&gt

will make the paper
more interesting for

you as well as others.
W want and with your

help will print all

THE NEWS

TIM TAB
* NICKEL PLATE ROAD

East Bound

Vor Sale at your Dealer.

Ln

Regular Length, 7:

Made in five grades
Conceded to be the Finest Pencil made for general use.

EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK

WINONA INTERURBAN
South Bound
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All the above trains run daily.

Soeieeiectecioezeegecge

reeaepinsooo%
oe,
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Big R “Gall
|

MAY 6,

—7
“SEEANDBEE™

Famen Steerer on

qapectt 2500 panengers,

Soateate foadeafeate-cte-atontectarteaeatete-

7, a 9

HYOGO GOTO O
%

AXMINSTER, VELVET, BRUSSELS :

and FIBER RUGS

2 _will be sold at lower prices than.

for years

12- Lingl onl 92 pe s y

If you ne a Ru or Linoleum de t miss thi
BIG RUG SALE

noooooooOo DOOoOOoDoooODOODOODOUOoT!

You can come in and look the patterns over and-
make your selection, you can buy an all wool suit
for as little as $25.00 and get the extra trousers
free. Come in and es them over.

S S: - Me So
(Assaelation

»)aoa Ind.

LEE OOOOO re neo
~

- STORE
Menton Indiana

OOOODOOOOoOoODOOO

Re VOLeLIeTC SS EMPL NALD DIIGO OS
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JO LEI 1
SERIOU INJU

JOHN LEITER HURT IN AC-

CIDENT IN PENNSYL-

VANIA.

€

I TH CHURMcCarter, Miss Mildred Collins’
of Rochester, Mr. and Mrs. Asa
Smith of Disko, Mr. and Mrs.
Clayton Switzer, Mr. and Mrs.!
Glenn Switzer, Mr. and Mrs.:
Myers, Albert: Wright, Mr.&#
and pit Dav sho sreebertHuffman, all of Nort n-

wess

chester, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Our first Quarterly, Meeting is

‘Baker of Peru, Mr. and Mrs. next Sunday. ‘The district su-,
Frank Baker and son of Ur- Perintendent, Rev W. B. Free-’

bana, Mr. and Mrs. Elza Baker, land D. D., will preach Monday
Mrs. Simon Baker, Mrs. Mina evening and hold the Quarterly
Butler of Roann, mr. and Mrs. Conferenc W give specia in-

John Spitler of Argos, Mr. and Vitation to this service. Dr.
Mrs. Roy Ailer and ‘daughter Freelan preache things Christ-

Reathed, Mr. and Mrs. John ian as glad tidings unto men.

Long of Tiosa. The communion*service is Sun-
day morning, and the Mothers’

Day message will interpret the

Holy Supper afresh. “Not what
we give, but what we share, for

_ lthe gift without the giver is

We wish to thank our kind **T6”

,

Sneci recognition of

neighbors and friends for their ™others will be made in the Sun-

kindness and sympathy during “4Y scho program. Every
the sickness and following &quot;other’s son an daughter in
death of our beloved husband Our membershi and _constitu-

and father, also for the floral ency should be in Stinday school

offerings. Mothers’ Day. Prayer meeting
Mrs. William Baker and Workers Conferenc Thurs
Mrs. Beryl Jefferies day evening will have to do with

Letha Jefferies. some new standards of the
‘church. Here is a place to know

jthat the wisdom from above is
first pure, then peacable, gentle,

leas to be entreated, full of

mercy and good fruits. Come

EXGELL PROGR and see. Choir practice Friday
evening. Epworth League 6:30

Sunday evening.

ENTHUSIASTIC CROWD AT-! David. S--Jones Pas
TENDS THE CONCERT—

WERE ALL WELL
&

PLEASED
Sunday is Mothers’ Day. In)

fact every day is Mothers’ Day.
A fine crowd of progressive It would be a cloudy dav with:

men, women and children gath- mother left out. So one day
ered at the Baptist church last each year—the second Sunda
Wednesday evening to listen to of May—‘Mothers’ Day” is cele-

the musical recital and concert brated. It will be observed at

given by the Boy’s Band.. We the Baptist church next Sunday
feel safe in saying that every-. morning with the following pro-

PE aw

METHODIST MENTION.

Elmer Leiter received word

Monday morning that his son,

John, was in a hospital at Union-

town, Pa.. as a result of an ac-

cident, and asked for him to

eome to his bedside. John, who

was with the United States Ma-|
rines. had received his discharge’
and notified his father that he
had purchased on auto and had

started home from Quantizo,
Virginia, to drive through to In-

diana in the machine. The mes-

sage stated that his collar bone

was dislocated and he had a

slight injury to his chest. Mr.

Leiter ft for Uniontown at

once. The son has been in the

«United States army service for
‘the past 20 years, serving in|

France wher he was seriously |
injured. (BO BA GIV

LATER: —The following tel
gram was received Tuesday
from Mr. Leiter:

Uniontown, Pa. Tuesday 10.40

CARD OF THANKS,

a.m.

Margrette Leiter, Care Gazette,
Mentone Ind. Condition bad,

left rib broken, punctured lung,
right shoulder and collar bone

broken, badly bruised back. Car
turned over. Spitting blood bad-

ly. Has fine place.
Elmer E Leiter

THE BAPTIST CHURCH.

&g
3

Ss

s
one who attended will now have-gram at the church:

| good word to say about the

75
Boy’s band and will be ready to

William Baker, son of Abra- help them in every way possi- yymnham and Letha Baker, was born ple. The boys are making rapid Love Thy Kingdom Lor
January 8, 1855, on the farm progress and will soon be ready fcersice by Peiner Gaswhere he died April 12, 1921, at to appear before any kind of an Scriptur and Prayerthe age of 66 years, 3 months audience.

Tip!
A free will offering -,; ar

and day In 1882 he was was taken which amounted. to Choitiscac Moth Bible

married to
to

Hannah Latimer. $22.15, and this will be used to 2.

Three children were~ born to further the work of the organi- Quart :

them, one daughter and_ two gation. TB the Pastor
sons. The sons died in infancy. Prof. Tremaine of Warsaw is Solo and Chor

The daughter Bery is the wife directing and teaching the boys My Mothers Son
of Mahl Jefferies. Mr. Bake and his manner of, teaching is enediction

was greatl devote and claim one that should appeal to every- sunday school and eveninge ‘the privilege, of bestowin one, as he is not only doing this church service are at the usual
his grandmother&#39 name on his from a financial standpoint, but hc urs. All friends and strangersgrand daughter, Letha. To make js taking a personal interest in

ay i invited. Sunday morning—
a goo home and to kee up th each and every boy and giving Mothers’ Day—is a good time
farm in the way of his father’s them the kind of instructions ¢9 attend church, and perhaps
exampl and the best informa- that will develop real musicians. especially for the older folks.tion available from wide read- The boys are planning to furn-
ing was his set purpose in life. ish the music for Memorial Day,
To this end he worked perhaps jn Mentone.
too hard and too long, consider-
ing his physicial condition of,

pao

ero
:

late years. His industry was BEAVER DAM COMEDIES.
coupled with honest integrity
and interest in his neighbor’s
welfare and his country’s good.

Mr. Baker was a christian. Af-
ter uniting with the Methodist

Episcopal church in Mentone
under the pastorate of Rev. O.

T. Martin his soul was set to
live the life of the righteous.
When his lips could not speak

Prelude
Invocation

ther
‘Mother of Mine”

MENTONE WON SECOND

AND THIRD. PLACE IN

ORATORY AND MUSIC.

The declamatory and musical
contest of Kosciusko county,|
which was held in Warsaw last,
Saturday evening, proved to be

a very interesting contest, and

Mentone ha 6 ver imperii ‘air. In the decla-

farewell words his faithfulness the Players did their parts very ee aes Miss Beatrice
unto death carried comfort. wel Seven little boys and

yerwen, of Warsaw, was given
The funeral service was con-

£itls gave a song sketch be frst place; Edward Pence, of

ducted from the church by his tWee acts which was beyond Burket, second; and Miss Agnes
pastor. Rev. A. J. Bachman of- criticism. They were dressed Shields, of Mentone, third. The

fered prayer and Rev. 0. T. Mar- like old men and women, an musical contest was won by the

tin of Winchester preached the Were each one afflicted. with Warsaw high school quartette
sermon. Along with the be- Theumatism as their song and and the was

reaved wife and daughter there ations proved. The Beaver given second place and the Etna

are four sisters, Mrs. ‘Mahala Dany school is a live one and is Green third. Miss Shields, who,
Ailer, Mrs. Lucind Wertenbe ™akin goo unde the leader-

won third place gave as her

ger, Mrs. Mary Tucker and Mrs. Ship of their principal, Chas. H. peading, “Alex. -Tells a Bear

Susan Dille. Kern. Story.” The Mentone quartette,!
composed of Misses Lena Tuck-!

‘er, Annabelle Mollenhour, Edith
{Burket, and Mary Borton, sang)

“Cradle Song.” Mentone should}
be proud of the honor that these
fiveshigh school girls have won

for the Mentone school in decla-
matory.and music.

The Beaver Dam high school

presented their comedies at the

American Legion hall in Men-

tone last Friday evening. ‘he

crowd was fair but not large,
and the entertainment consis-
ted of three short comedies and

The following out of town

guests attended the funeral:
Mr. Adam Sloop of-Wabash, Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Leffel of Sil-| Those interested in the pre-

ver Lake, Mr..Ray R. Hender-: servation of the Nichols ceme-

son, Mrs. George McKrill, Mrs. tery, 5 miles north of
5

Roy Smith, Mr. and Mrs. A. E.&#39;a requested to meet at the

Wertenberger, Mr. and Mrs. W. cemetery at 1 o’clock P. M. Mon
E. Dille and son, Baker, of War- day, May 9, to make needed re- You can always gef the right
saw, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hoover pairs to grounds and fences. !film for your Kodak, at The Big

and son of Pierceton, Mrs. Fre By ordev of Trustees.

NOTICE.

8

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, MAY 5, 1921

|Dr Store. ;Mi

AZETTE.
cate

DE CLAIM
---.

W ROBBI

PASSED -AWAY MONDAY
tS

AT HIS HOME; AGED

80 YEARS

\the gathering and_ invitations

were sent out for all members of
the class and thcsr husbands to

be present. The evening proved
‘to be a very disagreeable ene on.

account of a downpour of rain
which kept many from attend-

ing. Betwen thirty and forty
were present and to say we had

a good time wouti be putting
the matter very mild, so we are

at a loss‘to know what wor to

The body of Mrs. Thad Nel- US¢ to express our sentiments.

son, who died at Phoenix, Ari- Howe w fe tha tho wh
zona, was brought to Mentone

.

»

last Friday where’ the funeral 8tet it, and those who were pres-
s ~ ent were well rewarded. After

services were held at the Chris-:
th devotional part o th t

tian church. The deceased was in W Wweresti by spec
ven ae an wa a Vi |sotw and quartet and th en

:

° tire crowd joined in wit ir.

ue Nelson, who will be re-
Rodeheaver and Mrs. Ashley on

membere ao daughter of Ma,
the Victrola on some of their

and Mrs._E. A. ‘Newc of favorite songs. The following
Pheonix, ha been afflicted with R W sp in a soci wa
e be tren to a Pas served by the hostess and he as-

esut’ onégand one half oon sistants, and we hestitate to

ago in the hop of benefi pameetew wh =e coul a

her health, but nature and
mend as good “eaters” yet they

YO LIF END

MRS. THAD NELSON SU
CUMB TO TUBERCUL

SIS. AT PHOENIX,

ARIZONA.

William Robbins, another long”
time resident of Kosciusko coun-

ty, died Monday, May 2, about

noon at his home north-east of

Mentone. Mr. Robbins was 80

years of age and had made his.

home in Mentone and the sur-

rounding community all his life.

H is survived by his wife, four

sons, Jerry, Henry, William and
Ora, and two daughters, Mrs.

William Fisher, of Mentone, and
Eva Robbins of Ft. Wayne. One

daughter, Florence, preceeded
him in death seventeen years

ago. The funeral was held at

the Baptist church in Mentone

Wednesday afternoon, conducted

by Rev. Caufman of Wakarusa,
with burial in the Mentone cem-

etery.
as

ee were present and enjoyed the

medaul re or no. ava refreshments. If you don’t be-

band. to whe sh was max lieve that Mr. and Mrs. Mollen
ied abou

ar ago, two Hour have comfortable chairs

Sister Mr Etta White o iust ask Allen Dillie. Rev: an
Pana, Ill, and Mrs. Robrt Wood- eer of tie dle ae t
ruff, of Puma, Utah, and thre i

brothers, L. E. and H. A. New-, °Y°™28-
comb, of Phoenix and Paul E.

Newcomb, of near Claypool. ‘

The deceased is well known MR SAR BLU
to Kosciusko county residents

~ DIE I MICHIGnear Mentone and Burk
where she lived for a number of!
ye She was a member of
the Mentone Christian church.

EASTERN STAR MEETING.

The next regular meeting of
the Order of the Eastern Star
will be on Monday evening, May
16th, and a good attendance is

desired as there will be work.
On last Monday evening the

delegates to the Grand Chapter
of Indiana, Mesdames Bessie

Clutter and Ercie Manwaring
and Mr. L. J. Jefferies, gave
their reporés of the proceedings
and brought back the good news:

that our Worthy Matron, Mrs.
Bessie Clutter, had been chosen

o serve the. Grand Chapter of
th “State “of Indiana-as&#39;Grand~-

AGED KOSCIUSKO COUNTY

RESIDENT DIES IN
~

MICHIGAN
OBITUARY.

Minnie Madg Newcomb was
.

born in Ford ‘coun Minois,|” Mrs. Sarah Blue died Sunday,

August 9th, 1893. Departed Ma 1, 1921, at the home of her

this life at Phoenix, Arizona,!daughter, Mrs. Abe Doran, at

Apri] 24th 1921, aged 27 years, Dansville, Michigan.
8&#39;month and 15 days. She was due to apoplexy.” “The “deceased.

thdangn o Beh Allen and
ha bee an invalid for the past Warde for the ensuing year,

Quite early in life she became
several years and about- three’ which is indeed a great honof

a member of the Christian Years ago she left Mentone to)to Mrs. Clutter and ‘t our chap-

church at Gibson City, Ill. She live with her daughter in Michi- ter.

moved with her parents to In- Mrs. Blue_is ‘survived by
diana 191 an th beva the only daughter, Mrs. Doran:

a member ot 1 ure! ol ii ie i

Christ at Menton Ind., to which a bu a ae eat
cause she remained faithful to a .

the end.
.

[3 days of: age. The body was

In 1913 she was united in brought to the home of her step-

marriage to William Thadeus son, Benjamin Blue, Tuesday
Nelson. To this union were born evening and the funeral was held
two children, Allen Dean and Wednesday morning at 10 o’clock
little William Nelson.

.

Besides a bereaved mother,

—_——__—_—-—

AGED KOSCIUSKO RESI-~

DENT DIES OF PNEU-

MONIA.

Mrs. Frances Miller, aged 75

died Frid: ft nL
at th Mentone Baptist chureh, Sho att aoe a th

ft
conducted by the pastor, Rev. P. county infirmary. She took ill

sr tav to mou ‘he los O: Duncan, and interment was, several days ago with pneu-

thre brothers and two sisters made in the Mentone cemetery.

|

monia which was the immediat
besides a host of other relatives| cauofhe cei, ie. ae

d friends.&qu funer was held at the SEVERAL HUNDRED BOYS Amer a th pamont
Chuof Chr iy “Meni WILL CAMP AT LAKE (M Gi Sha& n survivi

man and intermen wa mad in WAWASEE relatives.

the Mentone cemetery.

Plans were perfected at the
steward’s meeting of the

Goshen district of the Metho-

dist Episcopal church~ held at

I wish to thank my friends Goshen alst Saturday, for the

and relatives for their kindness entertainment of several hund-

during my recent bereavement red boys at Lak Wawase
and for the beautiful floral of- from July 20 to 24, immediately
ferings. preceeding the Epworth League

THAD NELSON.

|

institute which opens at the re-

sort on Monday, July 25.

Laymen ofthe church are to

raise the ‘y cash to fin-

ance the proposition. Two to

four. boys from each charge in

the North Indiana conference

jand possibly the other two con-;
‘berences in‘Indiana are to be

MR. AND MRS. ABE MOLLEN- entertained.
2

These boys will be chosen’
HOUR ENTERTAINS “GO with a view to the possibility of

&gt; their developing an active in-
FORWARD? CUASS:

terest in the educational -
tures of the church, possibly

CARD OF THANK MICKIE SAYS

NEAM&# SOME FOULS WD ANT
:

SOCIAL EVENTS
e

A very pleasant time was
the ministry.

spent Monday evening at the
—

home of Mr. and Mrs. Abe Mol-
. ‘i »

lenhour by the, “Go Forward” The “Friendship Class” of the
class of the Méthodist Sunday Methodist Sunda School will

school ‘when they invited their meet. next Friday afternoon

husbands to meet with them and promptly at 2 o’clock at the

all enjoy the evening together. church. Every member is

irs. Abe Mollenh planned to be present.
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The Terre Haute clearing house.
which the nine Terre Haute banks ‘w

be members, was organized.
Otticers of the Randolph County Fair

ussociation have decided to hold an old-
fashioned fair and stock show at Win-

chester on September 20, 21, 22 and 23.
Larvae of the clover leaf weevil

have wgstrove many acres of clover
in Latfumie township, Tippecanoe

The fields have the appear.
ance of having been set on fire so

complete has been the destruction.
Nine of the fourteen townships of

Bartholomew county will hold no com-

mencement exercises in the schools

this spring. This course was decided

on in the interest, of economy, as

school patrons protested against the

expenses involved in the exercises.

Hides that sold for 53 cents a

pound a year ago are now sell-

ing ut 5 cents a pound. For several
weeks no a have been received for

hides, a Pet burg dealer say:

farmer whe so ure cow hides recsiy-

eu less than the price of a pair of shoes

for his wife.

Governor McCray sold the Indiana

reformator at Jeffersonville to Col-

.101.01, ‘There were

ao other bidders for the property,

which had been advertised for sale for

several weeks. Thirty per cent of the

price of the property was deposited
with the bid.

Oral A. Dalton and Walter G. Ar

bold, students at Purdue university,
were dr in the Wabash river

When their two canoes overturned and

they and four companions were thrown
Into the water, The others were saved.

Dalton’s home was in Mitebell, Ar

nold lived at Morriston,
An investment

dianapolis real

has produ

$100 in In-

1S years ago

on the property on which the new Loew

State theater in Indianapolis stands.

‘Thou: S

Linton,

dealer

of

cigar

with others with conspiracy 10
viola

the Volstead act, were sentenced to one

year and one day in the federal peni-
at Atlanta by Judge Ferdi-

ieiger

in

th federal court at

Indianapolis,
heat is now nearly Kneehigh in

quuny fields” in holomew county,
While the acreage of wheat is smaller
than that of the preceding year, the

and

e up the difference in produc
rulers say a danger now is

that a continuance of the wet weather

huaiy produce ru in the low ground,
GA. Efroymson, treasurer of

the Citizens’ “Gas

©

company, testi.

fying before the public service

commission in the He session of the
I 1 on the company’s petition for

cher yas rates in Indiana said

tint either a receivership or bank-

rupicy tay result after the middie ot

May unless relief comes to the com-

pany from some source.

The fourteenth annual convention

of the sixth district of the Indiana

Federatio of Clubs will be held ts

nd May 11 and 1 ‘Two bun-

dred delegates w be in attendance,

many visitors from various

the district. Th Women’s

Richmond will entertain the

Visitors, amd the business sessions

Will be held in Grace Methodist Epis-
Copal chureh.

Coustitutionality of the city
enacted by the

the Indiana general assem.

attue by attorneys for

Newman, Jr. city clerk of

ninst whom a suit was

Bled in Superior court te

to certify petitions in bi

der that the city eounc

special election to permit
decide whether they wish toe adept the

besides

in

clubs of

cae

man-

Beer bu last

session of

Lty. was

Benjamin
wnsvilie,

systeut

The state highway department will

build nv new hard surfaced roads in
Indiana until cement and labor prices
come down Governor McCray said.

The statement was made after the

bewly constituted state highway com-

mission had hel a conference with

he governor, ~He said that present
econds be maintained as well as

r the circumstancer, and

sue stone and gravel improve-
luents may be unide.

U. S. Lesh, attorney general, has

dvised Richard Lieber, director of the

department, that

lhe state hus ample legal authority te

stop corporations from taking’ sand

trom Lake Michigan within Indiana.

The operations of the Great Lakes
Sand “company, the Construction Ma-

erials company of Gary and others

gave rise to the state inquiry, Mr.

Lesh said he does not believe the state

can sell the sand in the lake.

Mrs. Mary Viton of

—

South
Bend was elected “grand matron

of the grand chapter, Order of Eastern
Star, uf Indiana, at the annual meet-

ing of the grand chapter at Indianapo-
lis re than 1,000 delegates from

chapters in all parts of the state were

in attendance.

Indiana State Hospital as-

ciation was organized at La-

fayette at the end of a meeting attend-

ed by more than 100 doctors, hospital
superintendents and nurses from vari-

ous parts of Indiana. The new organi-
zation bad its inception in Lafayette.

A women’s auxiliary to the Guy Ayts

bost, America Legiof, of Portland,
has been orgunized with + member

ship of 65,
“

Mrs. Catherine Wood and Miss Ada

Mullikin were chosen to be members
of the regular grand Jury for the May

term of the Fayette circuit court. It

ts the first instance of the kind in thé

history of the county.
Hammond, Whiting, Gary and East

Chicago joined forces to fight with

simultaneous suits the 40 to-60 per
cent Increased rates granted the It

nois Bell Telephone company by the
Indiana public service commission.

If the proposed constitutional amend-
ments are adopted by the people at the

special election September 6, Governor

McCray probably will call a special
session of the legislature very soon

afterward to reorganize the Indiana

taxation system.

»
The Farmers’ Equity union of Heb-

ron, composed of 100 farmers of Por
ter county, has bought the elevat

at Hebron. This is the second ele

tor acquired by the society,
Aylesworth having been bought

week. The organization will build one

at Hurlburt station.

There were 33 successful prosecu-
tions in March for violations of the

state pure food and drug laws, and one

case brought by inspectors represent-
ing the food and drug division of the

state board of heatth was continued in-

definitely, says the monthly report of
‘he st food and drug commissioner.

The War department at Washington,
D. ©, announces that the following

candidates from Indiana for admission
to the Military Academy at West Point
have passed the required examination
and will be admitted to the academy

du 1 Joh Fesler Lanee, Indianapo-
Angus Waller, Kokomo;Ce viaym Stafford, Hobbs. Na-

than Howard Wendel, Hammond.

School teachers and parents In Wa-

bash know how it is to be pupils in

the various grades. At the Parent-
‘Teachers’ association meeting held in
Wabash at the Miami school building.

the members were sent to the various

grade rooms and there acted as pu-
pils, cutting pictures, in the first grade
and advancing to ciphering lessons
in the higher grades. Instruction

was given by the regular pupils of

the school.

B the death of Charles W.

Dickover, age ninety, a line of sher-
iff uf Porter county in existence since
1876 was broken. James Malone was

sheriff from 1876 to 1880. He was fol-

lowed by Mr. Dockover, Elias Thomas,
Shedd Herrick. Joseph Sego, Heber

Stoddard, Charles Green, Charles Le
Yount, Lewis Green, Clayton Wood, W.

S. Lindall and W. B. Forney, all liv-

Ing. William Pennington is the pres-
ent sheriff.

Four highway con-

tracts

_

totaling were

awarded under the county unit law
at Goshen by the Elkhart county board
of commissioners over protest of many

farmers and others who asked that
action be deferred until such time

as material and labor costs had un-

a

improvement
904.30,

total for the four low bids was $447,
269.00.

Benton county officials probably can

not be mandated to join with Tippe-
county officials in building a

Joint tuberculosis hospital, according
to an opinion submitted to Dr. J. N.

Fiurty, secretary of the state board of

Health, by Attorney General U. S. Lesh.
The matter is now in controversy be-

tween the two counties. Reports at

the State house indicate the people of

both counties have voted in favor of

the proposal, but the Benton county
officials will not go forward with the

hospital.
The Anderson market is over.

stocked with country butter and

grocers have been declining to buy it

from furmers. The paying price was

lowered to 25 cents to 30 cents. Sev-
eral grocers report they have a large

amount on hand and that they may
have to sell it wholesale for other than

table purposes, at probably less than

20 cents. Dealers say farmers are

holding the cream and making butter,
instead of selling whole milk, because

of the low price of milk and also that
the buying of substitutes has caused a

slackening In the demand for country
butter, a condition that has not exist-

ed for many years.
Frank McHale

chairman of the

committee the state depart-
ment of the American Legion, mailed

a letter to Dr. Daniel Russell Hodg-
don, wh has resigned as president of

Valparaiso university, asking him to

explain his statement to the board of

trustees in which he referred to the

institution as being a hotbed of “Bol-

shevism, communism and other cults.”
H is said to have intimated that the

service men now students at the in-
stitution were hehind the movement

asking for his resignation. McHale
also directed a letter to Jack Pierce, a

former soldier, who was head of the
student council, requesting an explana-
tion. A third letter was sent to the

American Legion post of Porter coun-

ty, asking that an investigation of the

matter be made at once.

‘The fruit crop in the Valparaiso see

tion is not injured as much as was

first thought. Many orchardists will

spray their trees. They expect to ob-

tain a goog yield, though not to the

extent which they expected before the
freeze.

of nsport,
Americanization

Governor McCray has completed a

deal for the purchase of 270 additional
acres of land for the Indiana Boys?
school at Plainfield. The price was

$200 an acre. Between 60 and 70 acres

of the land will be used as a nursery
in connection with the state reforeste-
tion project.

LARGE SU FOR GOO ROADS

Cost of Improvements Completed Dur

ing Fiscal Year of 1920 Estimated

at $29,000
(Prepared by the’ ‘Ual Stat Depart.

ment of Agricul
Federal-aid highwaconstruc

last year cost more than double the

average amount annually for ten yeart
in building the Panama canal. The cost

of the work completed during the is
cal year of 1920, including the amount

paid by the states, totaled approxi-
mately $80,000,000.

‘The construction of the canal is re

the world over as a record-

breaking achievement in respect to the

dispatch with whieh it was carried out

‘Phe cost, however, was only $373,000,
000. and a ten-year period was re

quired to complete it, the average rate

ef expenditure being only $37,000,000
a year.

Comparing the magnitude of the fed-

eralaid program with the entire high-
way program of the United States, the

significance of Federal aid is readily

Building Federal-Aid rtoaue — The

Kind That Stand the Wear.

seen. Federal money allotted to

projects actually under construction at

the end of the fiscal year 1920, namely,
$103,925,094, less

than the $106
$61,053 from state funds for highway

construction during the calendar year
1919. In spite of untoward economic

conditions, ‘the amount of federal-aid
business handle@, as represented in

1920 by the number of projects, was

approximately 25 per cent greater dur-

ing the single year than all previous
werk done under the act since 1916.

HORSEPOWE ON GOO ROADS

Figures Show How Hard Surfacing of

Highways Facilitates Transpor-
tation to Market.

The value of hard surfaced roads

in getting products to market or in

taking goods from the cities to the

farms is shown by these facts, accord-

ing to the Oklahoman

Suppose a load weighing 6,270
pounds must be taken to market. On
four different types of roads, the fol-

lowing number of horse it is estimat-

ed, would be to pull the
lond, using the same wagon in each

vase:

On a loose sand or mud road, ten

horses.

On a dirt Toad, five horses,

On a gravel road, two horses.

illustrate again:
farmer uses one horse to pull his prod-

ucts to market. On the various roads,
with the same wagon, the horse can

pull the following:
About 800 pounds on a muddy dirt

road.

From 1,200 to 1,500 pounds’ on a

smooth dry dirt road.

About 3,000 pounds on a good gravel
road,

From 5.00 to 6.300 pounds on a

good macadam road.

VARIOUS USES OF HIGHWAYS

Good Roads of Inestimabte Value: to

Farmers, Doctors and Salesmen
Who Rely on Motors.

Good roads have a bigger object
than merely to pave the way to faster
and more economical” distribution of
products. Good roads are of inestim-

able value to traveling salesmen,
farmers and country doctors, who

rely on their ‘automobiles instead of

steam trains. With the aid of motor-
vars, many traveling salesmen have

been able to cover wider territory and

triple their number of calls, thereby
cedueing thelr selling costs consider-

ably. If~while in the country, you
have suffered a serious injury or had
Some member of the family i, the

prompt arrival of a doctor has, as

you know, relieved you of hours of

suffering and anxiety.

Work of Road M

‘The latest concrete machine will lay
a concrete roadway 9 to 12 inches in

chickness, covering 14,000 square feet,
ma day.

Automobile Roads in Japan.
First class narrow automobile roads

are now replacing the old foot paths
in Japan.

Firm Foundation Necessary.
finest paving material in the

world will break down if it has no
rm foundation.

:

The Kitchen

=
Cabinet 7
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tments, is the rich and royal
man.—Ralph Waldo Emerson.

SOME SPRING DISHES.

With the new vegetables coming in

to add variety to the menu, the fol-

lowing dishes will be

of spring cabbage until

tender, drain and chop.
Put a quart can of to

matoes throngh a colan-

der,’ season with a table-

spoonful of lemon. juice,
two teaspoonfuls of salt,

one-fourth teaspoonful of pepper,
and cook until thick and smooth, stir

ring constantly; add three fablespoor-
fuls of flour and three of butter,
rubbed together; continue cooking un-

til well cooked. Arrange the cabbage
and tomatoes in layers in

a

two-

quart casserole or baking dish, and

cover the top with buttered crumbs.

Bake until the tomato begins_to bub-

ble up through the cabbage and

crumbs. Serve hot.

Chicken and Spinach Soup.—Wasb
and pick over two pounds of fresh

spinach and cook in one-half cupful of

butter for five minutes, ur until ten-

der. Add one-half cupful of flour

mixed with one tablespoonful of salt

and three-fourths teaspoonful oZ white

Pepper; stir into the spinach. When

cooked and thick rub through a colan-

der; add to two quarts of chicken
broth. Stir until it boils and serve in

bouillon cups: garnish with whipped
cream,

*

Gasserole of Mutton.—Cut from the

middle of a leg of mutton a slice two

inches thic! Remove the bone and
fll the cavity with onion or strips ot

celery. Dredge with flour, salt and

pepper. Prepare in the casserole a

rich of one cupful of brown

stock, one-half cupful of currant

Jelly, a dozen olives, six pepper corns

three whole cloves, and one table

spoonful of lemon juice. Thicken

when boiling with a tablespoonful ot
flour, mixed to a smooth paste with

water. Lay in this gravy the slices

of mutton, spread the top with beet

marrow, cover the casserole and bake
for one and one-half hours in a mod
erate oven.

Italian Codfish.—Feat well two eggs,
adding one-half cupful of mitk and
two tablespoonfuls of flour, one table

spoonful of minced parsley, one small
clove of gartic sliced thin. Place jour

tablespoonfuls of olive oil in a sauce

pan and when hot turn in two cup-
fuls of flaked codfish. Brown and

squeeze over a little lemon juice.
Serve with the sauce.

Fearless min cli soonest unto
crowns.—Shal

‘Stick to the friend who makes you
believe in yourself.

WHAT TO EAT.

Those who enjoy the little Frenct

cream cakes need not fear to make
them at home, for

r

q

tant as the mix-

ing.
Cream Cakes —

Put one-half cup
ful of butter, one cupful_ of boiling
water into avsaucepan. As soon as

the misture is boiling, add one cup-
ful of flour all at once, stirring vig:
orously until smooth. Remove from

the heat, little and add four

eggs, beating well after each, adding
them one at a time. Dro the mix-
ture by spoonfuls on buttered sheets

leaving room to rise and spread. Make

them as circular as possible, with the
mixture high in the center. Bake 30
minutes in a moderate oven. A little

experience w tell you by lifting them

from the pan whether they are well

done. They feel very light. Cool

them and slit with a knife on the
side making a large enough opening
to fill with a sweetened and flavored

whipped cream.

Sausage Potatoes. — Select large
new potitoes and with an apple corer

remove the centers lengthwise. Fill

in.with little sausages and bake on a

rack in a dripping pan in a moderate
oven. Serve with the gravy seasoned

and thickened. A rolled-up slice of
bacon may be used instend of the sau-

sages if desired, or chopped meat sea-

soned with minced onion may be used,
stopping the ends with

a

bit of the core

taken from the potato,

Pineapple Delight—Take a small

can of sliced pineapple, cut in sman

dice; cut in quarters one-half pound
of marshmallows, and soak them for

some time (until soft) in the pine
apple juice. Whip one cupfal of

cream, add flavoring and stir in the

pineapple and the marshmallows.
Serve in sherbet cups, garnish with

a cherry or bit of Canton ginger.
Apricot Sherbet—Take one quart of

apricots, put through a sieve; add the,
juice of a lemon, and one cupful each

of sugar and thin cream. Mi well

and freeze as usual. Serve in sher

bet glasses. This‘ makes about two

quarts.
.

“AFTER EVERY MEAL”

Mint leaf. peppermint or lus-
cious juicy fruit. either

flavor is a treat

sweet tooth.

@nd all are equally good for

you. Teeth. appetite and

digestion all benefit.

Your nerves will say “thank

you.” your vim will respond.

WRIGLEY’S is liked for what

it does as weil as for its BIG

value at the small cost of 5c.

The Flavor Last

CHEWING crs)

It’s the man’s own push that gen
erally gets him a pall.

~AVL FOO D IT.ach “set

a

patka of ALLEN Foor:
ntiseptic powder to be shak

it tak the sting out of

sta rellet teions
et 3,800,pounds ‘of pow fo the fect we

by our army a Navy during the war-—

Into the shoes.

N

Whoever heard am electric doll
‘The idea has been patented by David

Zaiden of East Orange, N. J., and.
with the help of an armature in the
head of the doll and a little battery
to energize it, he gives to the mani-
fin lifelike movements of the erms.

The arms are connected by a spiral
spring; which passes through a tube
that is hung on a rod carried by the

armature of an electric magnet. When
the electrie magnet is energized the

arms are tated with moveinents

simulating life, the effect being in-
creased by the resiliency of the spring.
—Philadelphia Ledger.

A Sunflower State Social Note.
A Hiawatha bride of a few months

is back home. She brought home e

black eye, a present from her bus-
band. She will sue for divorce.—

Hiawatha World.

History repeats itself, but gossip
doesn’t have

Failure teaches us more than suc

cess, |

A Lady of Distinction
Is by the delicate fascinat-

ing influence of the perfume she uses.

A bath with Cuticura Soap and hot
water to thoroughly cleanse the pores,
followed by a dusting with Cuticura

Talcum powder usually means a clear,
sweet, healthy skin. —Adv.

lemarkable Strata.
While aalti a test .well for oi}

depth of 700 feet, and ‘wh is sa
to be the most remarkable thing about
it is that no water was encountered.

Neither has there been water

found anywhere else in the well,
which is now at a depth of more

than 2,700 feet. The fact that there
is no water above the salt bed makes
the mining of the product an, easy
matter, it Is said.

Force of Habit.

“and how did your w letter affect
the pretty teacher?” he gave me @

general percentage of thirt
When a fool opens his mouth his

head is soon emptied. +

SSS SSS SE

It&# So Easy to
Make the Chang

There&#3 no bother and no

in turning awaysacrifice
from the ills

‘Thousands have
as the

times come from tea and cof
fee, when you decide on

Postu CEREA
‘Then you. have a rich, full-bodied
table beverage which
the taste —and there&# no ingred-
ient to harm nerves or digestion.

Chang to Postum

and they don turn back.

Suppose you theco ta mou,
try

th

“There a2 Reaso fr Fosta
Mad by Postum Cerea Co Inc, Battle Creek

Mich,

which some:

filly satisfies

meal-time drink

cHa for

th result.
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Many Attractive Features Are

Seen in This Design

ROOMS ARE ‘LIGHT AND AIRY

House Is Built of Hollow Tile With

Stucco Exterior and Presents a

Very Appealing Picture—Not

Expensive to Build.

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.

‘Mr. William A. Radford will answer

“questions and give advice FREE OF

ST on all sub, pertaining to the

subject of buildi for the readers of this

‘ount of his wide experience
Gs Baltor Auth and Manuféeturer, be

is, without doubt, the highest authority
o all these subjects. Address all induiries
to Williant A. Radford, No. 18% Prairie

avenue, Chicago, Il, and only inclose

two-cent stamp for reply

When the: word “home” is  men-

tioned today it immediately arouses

the intense interest of most people.
For uppermost in the minds of hun-

dreds of thousands is the question of

where they are going to live. Build-

ing has been at a standstill since be-

fore the war. Rents have been soar-

ing until they have reached a point
where many cannot pay. Naturally

they turn to the thought which they
had ignored years before, viz, that

of buying or building a home. Once

established in a house of their own,

their worries over landlords, —

creased rents, ete, cease. And in

of the, shortage existing today
more people tha ever before are giv-

lea of building a “home of

rious consideration.

hi home i not U-

able to become a B
. on the

contrary he is more thi Ha t

view

[small breakfast nook where: informal

meals .can be served without much

trouble. There is also a small lav-

atory at the end of the reception hall.

Upstairs the sleeping rooms are lo-

cated, four in all. One bedroom opens
out onto a balcony over the sun par-
lor. These bedrooms are all of/about
the same size, 15 feet 6 inches by 12

feet, and have windows on two sides.

Very often in the construction of a

home the ventilation facilities of the

sleeping .rooms are overlooked or not

taken care of. This, however, is not

the case in this dwelling. Each bed

FARM
LIVE STOCK

FEED FOR WINTER STEERS

Methods Used and’ Results Obtained

by Department of Agriculture
at Lewisburg, W. Va.

(@repared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Experiments to determine the most

desirable rations and methods for win-

tering steers were continued last year

R i
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Second Floor Plan.

room has splendid lighting and venti-

lation facilities. A supply of fresh:

air circulates through the rooms at

night.
According to present reports from

all parts of the country a real build-

ing boom is under way. Many dis-

pufes over wages and building mate-

rial prices have been amicably settled

and work which has been held up for

several years is getting under way.

In this town as well as in many oth-

ers the housing problem has been the

leading one for most people. That is

why there will be a glad sigh of relief

when work actually starts again, The

time to get the design of the house you

want is now, and as a suggestion, the

beautiful, immaculate white stucco

home shown here is hard to beat. It
embodies comfort, charm and conven-

jence, three essentials in a happy
home.

Ea ALOS APPETITE; SUGAR

went to war over a boarding house,
but men all through the centuries

bave died defending their homes.

That is the beauty of home ownership,
that is the feature that makes it es-

sential to the continued welfare and

progress of any nation.

One of the most attractive materials
that can be used in home construction.

one that lends itself to a very wide

range of treatment is stucco, either

magnesite or portland cement. This

material can be appifed equally suc-

cessfully over frame, hollow tile, brick

or concrete tile. The beautiful home

shown in the accompanying illustra-

tion is built of hollow tile with stucco

exterior and presents a very pleasing
und appealing picture, one that will

demand the attention of every sincere

homeseeker.

This house is built on square lines

with a hip roof, a type of architecture

that has many advantages the most

prominent one being its economy in

cost. There are no special alcoves or

bay windows require special
work, and consequently the cost does

not mount up into large figures

One of the striking features of thi
Bo is the sun parlor at one

s

is accessible frym the outsi
throu are French doors which

are also found in the living rooms. On

the first floor are three large and

‘comfortable rooms, the living
dining room, and kitchen.

The living,room is a great spacious

room, 15 feet 6 inches by 2 feet, de-

signed to be the recreation center and

play room of the family and friends.

‘At one side is an open brick fireplace

and on both ends are doors with sup-

plementary casement windows. This

room extends the full depth of the

house. It is reached from the recep-

tion hall which. also opens into the

dining room on the opposite side. This

reom is not quite as large as the liv-

ing room, but ample for the needs of a

reai family. It opens into the sun

parior through French doors, Direct-

ly to the rear of this room is the

kitchen. Conveniently close -by is a

room,

Little Aunt Mary.
Responsible for Disappearance

of “Sweet Tooth.”

Aunt Mary is an immaculate house-

keeper. She is constantly going about

after her servants to see that every-

thing is clean and in order.

Since prohibition and the high cost

of sugar she has been more than an-

noyed: to find the sugar spoon con-

stantly covered with a thick coat of

sugar. She had admonished the

members of her family to be more

careful in the use of the spoon, and

not to dip it into their tea, bnt to

no avail—the spoon continued to car

ry its coat, and aunt in her despair
had come to dissolving this coat in

her own tea.

‘This continued until one day, to

aunt&#39; nauseating disgust, she hap-
pened into the pantry just as a

spoonful of sugar had disappeared
into the servant’s mouth and the spoon

was being thrust back into the bow!.—

Indianapolis News.

Use for Airplanes,
Thirty-three per cent of the 196

forest fires sighted and reported last

year by airplanes operated from Sac

ramento, Cal, by the United States

forest service, were located within a

quarter of

a

mile of the exact place,
as was later determined by actual

surveys on the ground. Ten per cent

of the total number of fires was dis-

covered by the air patrol before the

rangers were aware of them. Forty-
two per cent was reported by radio,

‘|

while planes were in the air. Besides

acting as reporters, the planes were

used to direct fire fighting operations
and to patrol fire lines which were

built but needed watching. If the

planes reported a line to be clear,
the fire fighters were kept at work

elsewhere, but if the observer _re-

ported that the fire had broken away,

a force of men could be rushed to the

spot at once.

Child Critics Wreck Show.

The modern child had its Innings the

other day. in a theater at
.

Halle,
Germany.

A company had been brought from

Munich to give a matinee performance
of a fairy play and the theater was

packed with children. They, however.
considered the piece silly and the

scenery and dresses inadequate. Making
a tremendous uproar, they demand

their money back.

By the time the police arrived and.
cleared the theater, the children had
broken up most of the seats.

Not Worried.
He—“If I were to die you&#3 never

get another bushard ke me.”

She—“What makes you imagine *

shoald ever want arsther like you?
—Hondon Mail.

at L
.

W. Va. by the United

States Department of Agriculture, co-

operating with the state agricultural
experiment station. Sixty two-year.

old steers, averaging 927 pounds in

weight, were divided into six lots of

ten each and wintered for a period of
128 days, beginning December 23, 1919.
The greatest .gain—93 pounds—was

made by the lot fed on a daily ration

of 25 pounds of-silage, 5.4 pounds of

straw, and one pound of cottonseed
meal. Other rations and gains were:

Silage (40 pounds), gain, 79 pounds:

A Good Bunch of Steers.

silage (30 pounds) and cottonseed
meal (one and a half pounds), gain, 67

pounds; silage (25 pounds) and mixed

hay (eight pounds), gain, 63 pounds;
mixed hay (20 pounds) and ear corn

(two pounds), gain,

25

pounds; silage
(80 pounds), gain 22 pounds.

The steers used in the wintering ex-

periments at Lewisburg were grazed
on pasture to determine the effect

which the different rations fed and

methods of .wintering had on subse-

quent pasture gains.

PUREBRED FEMALES FAVOR

In Opinion of Specialists Number of
of Both Sexes Is Rap-

idly Increasing.

According to figures antiounced by
the United States Department of Ag-

riculture, live stock owners in the
United States show a tendency toward

purebred female animals as well as

toward purebred’ sires. In fact, the

use of well-bred: sires appears to in-

crease the use of good females. Dur-

ing the period October 1, 1919, to

~March 34, 1920; the quality of female

stock kept in herds and flocks headed

by purebred sires, was 48.3 per cent

purebred, and 2.5 per cent scrub. The

remaining number were grades of

crossbreds. Later figures covering the

period October 1, 1919, to December
31, 1920, show that the number of

purebred females kept under corre-

sponding conditions had increased -to

55.9 per cent and scrubs had fallen

to 21.

These figures are based on a knowl.

edge of the breeding of nearly 400,000
head of animals and poultry. In the

;

opinion of department live stock spe-

cialists, the more general use of pure-
breds of both sexes on farms in the

United States is increasing. In about

& year, it appears, the increase in the

use of purebred femaies by purebred-
sire users has been at least 7 per cent.

DEVELOP HORSES AND COLTS

Protein Feeds Tend to Produce Muscle

—Concentrates Are Necessary
for Work Animats.

For young horses and colts muscle

development is very important.
tein feeds tend to produce this. So

s, such as alfalfa,

soy beans and pea-
nuts. The following concentrates are

valuable: Wheat bran, cottonseed

meal, rice, bran and shorts. From one

to two pounds of cottonseed meal a

day with the grain have been found to

be very economical and highly desir

able for horses doing heavy work.

SELLS HIS POO PUREBREDS

Undersized and Poorly Conformed An-

imals Sold for Beef by Nebraska
Live Sie Man.

“1 sold as bestwo purebred Short-
horn bulls, one undersized, the other

of poor conformation.” This state-

ment to the United States .Depart-
ment of from a

st aiding in the Bette hem

MENTONE, sNOUANA
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. Why Castoria?
YEA Casto

Oil,

Parego and Soothin
in co wo

f Tnfuns a Cid
almost impossibl and the others all containing Opiu in one form or another
b so disgui as t make them ploasto th taste, yet relly to stup tho
child and giv the appeara of relief from

It.
pain -

require years of research to find a purel vegeta combination that
‘would tak the plac of these disagreeab unplea and vicious remedies that
from habit had becom almost universal. This was the inceptio of and the reason

,
the introduction of Fletcher& Castori and for over 30 years it has proven its

worth received the prais of Physicia everywhe and become a househ wor
among mothers.

A remed:
would think o gi

without consultin a physic
istics

et Contents

Fc.Contents

15 Fiuid
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Cram)
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ESPECIA prepare for Infants and Children and no mother
givin to her bab a’ remed that sh would use for hersel

Children Cry For

Have You Tried It?
Everybody has read the above headline; how many believe it?

Have you

a

little-one in the home, and has that dear little mite
when its stomach was not just right felt the comforts that come with

the use of Fletcher’s Castoria? You have heard the cry of pain.
Have you heard them cry for Fletcher’s Castoria? Try it.

Just help baby out of its trouble tomorrow with a taste of Cas-
toria. Watch the difference in the tone of the cry, the look in the

eye, the wiggle in the tiny fingers.
from pain to pleasure. Try it.

The transformation is complete—

» You&#3 find a wonderful lot of information about Bab in the

booklet that is wrapped around every bottle of Fletcher’s Castoria.

GENUINE CASTORIA atways

Exact Gopy of Wrapper.

Bear the Signatur of

2 2

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEw YORK cITV.

——
Women whe paint should never shed

tears.

ASPIRI

Name “Bayer” on Genuine

Warning! Unless you see the name

“Bayer” on package or on tablets you

Take Aspirin only as told in the Bayer

|~~

esas

package for Colds, Headache, Neural-

gia, Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache,
Lumbago and for Pain. Handy tin
boxes of twelve Bayer Tablets of As-

p¥rin cost few cents. Druggists also
sell larger packages. Aspirin is the

trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of
Monoaceticacidester ef Salicycacid.—

Adv.

No man with a splendid rotund

voice ever whispers.

Catarrh
& local disease greatly influ-

constitutional ations,
ICINE iss

yr Systeme

[CINE restores:

‘Blood Purit
and building aHALES CATARE

normal allows Nature to‘conditions
do its work.

Druggists. Circulars free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

Fire is the soul of light.

Red Cross Ball Blue should be used
In every home. It makes clothes white

as snow and never injures the fabric.
All good grocers, 5c.

fockman

pa Stock

Idleness means emptiness.

thatsir must be of good quality in ad-

dition to being purebred.

DEVELOP AND FATTEN SWINE

‘Terme Are Often Misused in Speaking
of Hi

Le Cuticur B
You Bea Doct

‘Sea 2Sc Oimtment 25 and Sic, Talcum 25&lt

for Development.

cise to give him strength and vigor.

SALESMEW-&
Our West Virginia Grown
Nursery Stock. Fine outfit FREE.

for terms.
NURSERY

Rinnom CH W.Va.

“SATARS, CORTERAS FoR, wons, sutrwm fom THE moon, sAuTrETER Tom.Rapes aie Weng Sone oak Tune many aur wee Byey, Varemmam 1s YEARS

i

STOCREM COMPA C
HORSES

«

‘COUGHING?

USE

UsE

Spohn’ Distemper Compoun
to break it up and get them pack, tncondition

|

Twenty-
complications,

Acts marvelously
60 conte and $1.1

“The Alps mountatns harbor more
than 1,000 glaciers.

Silence is sometimes the best emol-

Uient for one’s mistake.
4

Grunkthansober.

Gol
i

as preventive:
i per bettle, At

i fl

ns ble, treating
with, Tna= resulting
t, nose Tonga,

acts equality “well as cure
‘all drug stores

GOSHEN, IND,

AN politicians are willing to be

caught in the cabinet.

aos ze find it

A*

=|

easier to get

Kyowme how te serve good coffce begins
by knowing how to buy good coffee and

make it and pack it for flavor and freshness.
‘The Woolson Spice Company, Toledo, OhieGs
his

W
nSAr ko aufe S h



by patronizing ‘the advertiser
Read ‘he ada if you want to know

who are the live wires in’ Men-,

tore.

Tri-County Gazett
CLAUDE TAYLOR, Editor

Subscription _.
$2.00 per Year

MONON BOASTS PRETTIES

Published weekly and entered at GIRL IN HOOSIERDOM.

Mentone, Ind., Post Office as .

second-class matter.
25

Monon, White county,’ Ind.,
boasts a railroad named after
it. It boasts its name as an In-
dian word meaning “swift run-

Tuurspay, May 5, 1921

ising Represen&#3RICAN PRE ASSO pretty homes. Added to that,
.

making quite a bit more, it now
— boasts the home of the prettiest

Did you ever stop toconsider girl in Indiana, Miss Flora Mae
that wages in our community Hackett, who was awarded the

have been reduced from one- first prize of $1,000 in the Tri-

third to one-half and our farm bin oe
»

ante con,

ograph appeared

brac ar alm batono feas Sundays Chica

ities we are paying practically | Ri Flora Mae’s mother died
the same as we did during the’ when she was 8, leaving besides

war. Can’t we adjust our prices. Flo two little boys, 6 and 4.
to meet the new condition. Three years before her death

&#39;Fl father lost both -his legs
in a railroad accident. So the

By patronizing the advertis business of mothering the home

you are helping the home paper
ell to Blora: earl and ar a

For without the advertisers no
Year a8 she Femeine er

paper could survive. The paper, years in high school Flora felt
helps the town; the advertiser the urge to add financial help to
helps the paper, and the buver:the family budget, so she went

belps the town and community in for a business training. And

o3) DAIL BETWE CLEVEL BUFF
S 3.

CLEVELAND Day alMay iatto Nov. 15th Se
PANDARD Toes Tig Sa” Slt

ura Fit and all Bact and Canadian
fate quod for Cunsportation oa cur

Sar Teter ace Dc higes NeTouma Auee Bate SeSocsa witFany etaru Rent for

,
ning.” it boasts any number of thro

jfather’s housekeeper. After two|

~ TRI-C GAZE
t herself goe the “eredit for&
that

MENTO INDIAN
his subscripti He can onl

and; di

and spent evenings, after the

and kept at it until she “could
come to the aid of their party”

‘with speed and alacridv. Ther
she got hold of a bookkeeping
manual and worked out the fun-
damental principles by herself

and, in her words, went to La-
fayette, thirty miles beyond, ap-

plied for a job, an “bluffed it
ugh.” She is working in

the same place, which would
prove Flora made good on her|
bluff all right.

DO YOU BLAME YOURSELF.

How often do you look at the
local paper and think how poor

it is? How ‘you wish it were

twice as good. Yes, we are all
apt to do this. We never stop
to think that we only pay a few

pennies toward the support of
that paper. We never stop to
think. what the publisher’s bills

are; we never stop to think of
what it-costs to deliver the pa-
per. We only seem to think of

all,the money the publisher
mus get from all the people we,

see reading the paper.

Suppose you pay as much as

five cents for the copy of your
paper: Out of that small sum

the publisher has to pay light,
heat, rent and wages, just

same as any other business

man. It costs much money to
own and run a printing press

and it costs much money to get
news from all parts of ‘the coun-

try. Think

when you are. dissatisfied with
what the local publisher is doing
and then ask yourself how much

support you give that publisher.
Every merchant should real-

ize what a strong ally for good
the publisher is, how he builds

business and_ builds the com-

munity, but he must have ad-
vertising patronage to support

his work. No local newspaper
publisher ever made a penny on

what the reader paid him for

training.
She rented an old typewriter|

€lhas not attained

to the advertising patroushgets an the
F. Bili

INDIANA DUROC BREEDERS

TO OFFER $4100 IN PRIZES

TO INDIANA BOYS AND

GIRLS PIG CLUB MEMBERS.

INDIANA STATE FAIR 1921.

For the past two -years the
Pig Club of the Indiana Duroc
Jersey Swine Breeders Associa-
tion has been one of the out-
standing features of the State
Fair. This year the Associa-
tion is offering more prizes
than’ ever before and should at-
tract a large number of entries.

Boys and girls who want to
enter the contest will have little
trouble in getting finance. either
thru .a local Bank or by some

Duroc breeder. Those who are

already enrolled in a Duroc Pig
Club should avail themselves of
this larger opportunity and en-

roll in the State contest at once.

prizes is offered, $300.00 on

wilts and $100.00 on record
books. Besides this a special
prize in the way of a Free Trip
to the International Live Stock
Show at Chicago.

Any boy or girl who has at-
tained the age of ten and sho

the age of
nineteen on July 1 is eligible to

enter the contest.
Entries are confined to pure

bred Duroc gilts farrowed on or

after the first day of March,
of these things]

Rule and entry blanks may be
secured by writing C. G. Carter,
Fairmount, Indiana.

Istands Great Possibilities,

Smolen island. aoear Kristinnssund

Norway. 1s a flat spot of tand pos
of Immense areas of peat bog

It is doubtful whether there Is any

where a better location for the pro

duction of peat in !arge quantities
a,

Anti-Kissing Law.
In Bavaria. the state railways for-

bid kissing either on stations. where
frends, relatives and families are unit-

ed, or on trains. while France issued

fan order two years ago forbidding
“|

kissing on trains.

N other store in town helps you size up the
‘different phonographs,—so that you are able
to decide for yourself which is best.. Only
we possess an Edison Turn-Table.
let you hear four leading phonograp in

thoroughly scientifie. comparis
RINGLE STORE

MENTONE INDIANA

Ask to hear our

Onl we

a

4

&quot Turn Table Comparison
(Given only on request)~~

}

Notice to Manufacturers
The talking machin used in these tests are

kept by us in the best possible condition.
Monufacturers of such machines, or their rep-

resentatives, are invited to inspect them, to
regulate them, or to substitute other machines
of the same make, of their own selection, of
equal or greater value, at any time sanbusiness hours.

Better to Give Than Lend.
Give, aud you muy keep your friend

tf you lose your money; lend and the
chances are that you lose your friend

‘if ever you get back your money.—
Bulwer-Lytton,

Proper Pride Necessary.
Pride. like laudauum and other pot

wonous medicines, is beneficial tm

small, though Injurtous to large quan-
tities, No man who ts not pleased
with himself, even in a personal sense,

can please othera.—Frederick Saun
era.

TYPEWRITERond all strics $18 up, So that wereSe released by the U.S.
Bate your needs and w will dGeect and quote.

‘The LING! printing office waceeRibbons any color 75} deliver Give,
model. Carbon, pav ‘8x13,ee ‘Sheets $ds dele,
Empire Type Fi Wood T}
Mets Type Prini SepticBoatt W

3 and
Liberal size box of 100 tablets, 50c.

Sold Under Money-Back Guarantee at

BIG DRUG STOR MENTON IND.

F. G. FITC
OPTOMETRIST

and OPTICIA
Eyes Tested. Glasse Fitted

We grind our own lenses.
Room 3 Widaman Bldg.

Phon 781

Warsaw, Indiana

Four hundred dollars in cash‘

Roy Coplen went to Indiana-
polis Monday morning for treat-

ment of his right limb that was

injured in a wreck last fall.

Mrs. Virgil Nelson underwent
a second operation at the Ro-
chester hospita last Saturday

and sh is reported getting alon
very well.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Benton
have moved from their farm
near Atwood to their property

in Mentone. The people of Men-
tone ‘will be glad to welcome
them back to our town. They
are doing some repair work on

their property and putting a

basement under the house.

H. D. Pontius‘and son are

finishing a nice granite monu-

ment for Simon Bybee a for-

mer citizen of this community
but who years ago moved to
North Judson where he was an

{active attorney for several

years. Mr. Bybee is buried in
the Mentone yard where the

monument, will be placed to his

memory.

Time Table

NICKEL PLATE ROAD

East Bound

West Bound

WINONA INTERURBAN

South Bound

BSeebedu
PRPPPP pp ep

BRPEB BEE

North Bound

CLA
Spe

Satu
M

Roll

‘Toil
PAPE

23

BRRAE

All the above trains run daily.

‘RED PEP&#

PHILOS

“A fl ball is apt tob
sofe b whe two p
er chase atter it.’

We’re good mixers and we’re

on the jo all the time.

Any carpenter can add a sleep-
‘ing porch to your house at little

cost. It is really cheaper, much

chéaper, than medicine and doc-
tor bilts. It isa fine place for

baby’s nap

Talk it over with us now and
have it ready when warm weath-

ercomes. Let us give you sug-

gestions. This puts-you under
no obligations.

,
oad

LOWE BROS. PAINTS AND

VARNISHES

.

Mento Lu C
Mentone, Indiana

~

3

Go

CO

b9

O
-

ONL

Clark
‘Mento

In
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greterrececesooe Mrs. Wm. Lyons went to Gi-| Mrs. Isaa Sarber-and two sons eee Sny was-in ee L a ies sonShin an eee e

&gt;

S

lead Mi t visit friends. Tuesday. ayne over Sunday. son Jack, and Mrs. Calvin Shin =

=

aeLOCAL NEWS 3 fonday,
fo

visit&#3 ae to Ft. Wayne
——.-——&quot;___. __‘ghe Sunday at Warsaw, visit:

|
The success of an article

eseeoecssseseeceesenenes We want to emphasize the fact} walter Lackey went to Lima,|,
M¥- Deryl Tucker spent Sun- ing Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chapman./| depends upon its merit

——— that we can save you money on: a

a

fe day with his sister, Mrs. Deane
a ee Ask your druggist.‘

paint, Shefer & Goodwin, jOhio, Tuesd to spend a few/ Nellans.

,,

Mr. and Mrs. J. M, Moore and;
SMrs, Adam Wackter went to

partes

uctee

Yee ‘days with his grandparents. ——_. Mr. and Mrs. Alva’ Frick andi DR. MARSHALL’S
Akron Monday to visit friends.

pyory farmer should have h&# ————— E. T. Whetstone and family daughter Wanda, of Plymouth,! LUNG SYUP
a

own stationery. Come in and let, You can get paint at reason-/spent Sunday at the Ellis Tuck- visited with Mr and Mrs. Claude|f
as a cough medicine has

us give you prices. Tri-County ab prices, at Th big Drug|er farm, near Claypool. — [favi Sunday.
. stood the test for 50

Gazette. as Scot Ponti and wif and

—

Mrs.

Chas.

Boggess, daughter, YeMS-
Granvil Shirley of South;

Del Hal of Wat h Yorm A. E. Eberly will attend the In-| Dollie Webster spent Sunday Eva, grandson, Gerald, Mrs. Family size, $1.00.
Bend, is spendin a few days

iy of Menton was rried last diana Retail Coal Merchants Associa-} with friends in Silver Lake.
; Adam Bowen, Wm. Freeberry | Other sizes, 25c, 50c.with Mentone friends.

|Saturday in Michiga to Cecil tien at
i is

on W

. —-

and Marion Griffis spent Satur-
* *

SS

Gretzinger, also of v/abash. Thursday and Friday of this week. [| Miss Winifred Clark, John day at Peru. IPrices have been reduced -on! nger, sf
H

23 —s Lackey and Mrs. Wm. Weirick %

Kodaks. We sell The Eastman

nusic

class

me

Mrs. Albert Cormican. of Tip-|are all having their turn with
Line. The Big Drug Store. gcT of Mi sesmc a ith pecanoe, underwen an operation| the mumps.

Soe

ee ee

|Saturday evening with a good for gastric ulcer ai the Roches:
Pa

jMr. and Mrs. James Miller’
ott ondance. Good interest was

te¥ hospital last Saturday and! Mrs. Allen Long left Satur-
spent Sunday with Frank

oown througho the study.
|| &#39;e™:Tte to be getting along|day for Indiana Harbor, where

Strickler and family near Clay- ye program was very en! ertain. all right. sh w visit for several days
3

s
2pool. \ 3 e

Se
a wi er son, Harry Long.ing. Officers were appointed for,

prdette Hollaway, the rural oe

THE MODERN CATARRH REMEDY

When buying paint for vour
&qu month of May.

lroute earrier finished ~ moving| The Fred Swick home is st A Medicine of Real Merit as is shown by the hun-

|

Bring your job printing to the

Tri-County Gazette Office.

il
aS_ tl

buildings why not buy a standard
.

his h goods Monday,| under ine on of dreds of personal recommendations we receive from
brand. Talk it over with Shafer|,

Loren Busenburg made a trip from Syracuse, to the Baker|the daughter, Julia, having a people who have given it a fair trial.
H i

[to Ft. Wayne, Saturday. He in

}

li s R. W. Britton, Mooresville, Ind., Says; I had been& Goodwin.
.

i S 2 property on North Franklin} light case of smallpox. No new 2 &
r

a & ¥S;
e

ee

tells his friends, Ft. Wayne peo- street. eases have developed in the afflicted with catarrh. kidney trouble and rheumatism
Mr. and~Mrs. A. E. Eberly spent

Ple gave him a royal welcom

pee

Ss

home. foralong time, My rheumatism was so severe that I
- fees ra

. meeting him at the station with
Mis V tte Fint wh is could hardly get around. Na tu-ra was recommended

fa brass band~ and mounted = vere i am ore 08
-Owi h ees &l to me. I bought three bottles, have now got my fourth

Hundreds of people Staying at the home of he sis- ing to the drop in the price bottle. The rheumatism is cured, feeling no effects
Oh! ter. Mrs. George Myers, is sick| of leather I will half sole men’s from it at all. My catarrh is much better, with mywith smallpox, and the home}shoes for 75 cents, and women’s kidney trouble I was bothered with frequent urinating,

per

eset

was put under quarantin Sun-| and children’s for 50 cents. All would have to get up frequently at nights. This is ali
Miss Mary Dunean.is spend- 4¥- work guaranteed. W. D, Hubler, gone and I sleep and get my rest. Iam recommend-

ing a few days wita her sister. south of the bank, Mentone.
}

ing Na-tu ra to my friends that are afflicted as I was,

- in Kentacky. The Misses Esther Jones and | wishing you success, I am Yours Truly.
Classifi Colu =,

a \Mary Crawford, of Ft. Wavals|a.Nx spaTEMENT For sale bySy ate ae Us ace wares yee ,

SHAFER & GOODWIN, MENTONE, INDIANA
d

rate that.we have the M ust parsonage wh e
.

. ‘

right prices. Shafet & Goodwin. former’s parents, Rev. and Mrs-|
5 yw. rg anager: Dress

Manufactured by The Natura Drug Co., Indianapoli
eR

i —
D. S. Jones.

L. D. Manwaring, Vice-pres.
WANTE: Plastering. See! Misses Berniece~ and Anna- ae

eee

F. P. Manwaring, Cashier.
Peter Kesler, Phone 10 on 93,:belle Mollenhour are visiting Mrs. Cora VanGilder and her| 4. 1. Nelson, Asst. Cashier.

- i

Silver Lake. Address Akron. with their grandparents and sis-; ur a a mot ae se Report of the condition of the
—

a‘ter in Peru. ookey, le Sunday to spend|Farmers State Bank at Mentone, in| Oooo
Team Harness, 2-inch  tracesi —_—_——

.

the summer at the Stookey home| theState okindiana; at the close of
qpoooooonoooooOooOooooo

without breeching, $48.00 J. W.! Foster Jones is improving his, near Warsaw. Miss Ruth Aug-|its business on April 28, 1921. :

Aughinbaugh. thome with a fine new porch: inbaugh will be the librarian Resources. LET US DO YOUR
which will add much to the during-the absence of Mrs. Vanjzoans and Discounts

.

.

FOR SALE:— Girls bicycle in beauty of his residence. Gilder. Overdrafts sa s

good condition. Inquire at the! Se

&quot;quae

oe Other Bond and
&#39;D .Chas. Personett and family.! Byron Lynn has accepted a| Securities

... ++ 4,800.00 []

tof B d in M ition with S =

3

Sunday at Urbana with the latter’s

brother, W. H. Myers and family.!2

|

|

Their three nieces, Lillian, Kelso, and_ Police.
,

Yetive Myers came home with them
turned out to see him.

to spend a week in Mentone. j Loren.

Gazette office.
!

{

Broth-|Banking House
-+ 10,000.00

Ee Saturday a short time to call on: ers as driver of the cream truck {Furniture & Fixtures... 3,000.00.WANTED:— Lawns to ™mO friends on their way to Akron! out of Mentone, to fill the va-|Due from Banks and
W wi .

h bli dditWork guaranteed. See Floyd’ where they expected to “visit eancy caused by the resignation| Trust Co.’s
. .. 77,714.69

_

W wish to inform the public that we are adding
man. re Sunday. of Chas. Emmons, who will be|Cash on hand

-
new equipment to our office and will appreciate your

employed as a salesman for|Cash Items
....

a

x 2

..
both.FOR SALE:—Six-room house! Shine up your Auto with! Watki remedies in Marshall

:

busin are tryin t please our custom
on North Broadway.Mentone. {Sherwin-Williams Auto Enamel. county. ia. in the quality of our printing and the price:

Go w atid cister thi lots ;Shafer & Goodwin.” :

Interest Paid

ind

plenty of fruit. For par-
—— . Lyman Baker, son of Mr. and

=

————— Come in and let us give you our price on anythingee a Eran tey 208]
J. E. Burket and family and! Mrs. Nathan Baker, who under-| Teta! Resources... you want ini the printing line.

:

a ees “Mrs: Charles Shirl ao so went an operation at a Fort
easy a a

.

,Granvil, spent Sunday with Mr.& Wayne hospital six weeks ago,! Stock— PM
adBREEDERS ATTENTION.

.and Mrs. Gordon Shirley of Sil-i was brought to his home north- ee ca Pane
. We print Letterheads, Envelopes, business cards,

‘We invite you to call and see ver Lake. west of Menton last Saturday. ma. Doco and calling ecards, programs, statements, and in fact any-
our Percheron Stallion which}

an

ea The operation was a very ser-
oe

thin that you may want.
we expect to stand this season Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hibsch-} ious one owing to the condition ne ¥ 2

at our farm, 4 miles south and man and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond] of the patient, but he is now re-|&gt;
z

1-2 mile west of Mentone. Phone! Hibschman and Mr. an§ an jai as getting sto piten Total Liabilities $728,482.79
‘A BUSINESS ‘MAN IS KNOWN BX HIS SEATION:

Ment: Robert Emmons an famil is many frien wil glad aaa!

ha RS?
ae ee ere Blac and were guests at Bert Hollaway’ to hear that he is now on the|_, cyt of Indiana, County of Ko BEY

=

HOW TS YOURS?

Sunday. road to recovery.
I, F. P. Manwaring, Cashier, of

.
Rickel. 1

.
F

aS =

the Farmers State Bank, Mentone, Tri-County Gazette
edeetecteatoateaincteatecgoateatea

ete

eto-ateateatoateateateteae-cloereaahiocteato- |Indiana, do solemn swear that the

:@ ;above statement is true. MENTONE
F. P. Manwaring, Cashie

Subscribed and sworn to before

ao ee oe otterPukii Innooonooooooononoonooooooo
My commission expires Sept. 18, 1921 -

POOCROQOTOCOOOoRcNcg

RUGS!

New Line of Rugs just

Cottodiol lplptiptiptipde ledtodel

Received
Play safe when you

Get the genuine

Come in and look them over
and .get our new Prices

Greatest soil-sustainer, ma-

mure, And the Nisco stays on

the job long after the imitators
ere on the scrap-pile. It is

built by “Spreader Specialists,”
in the best equipped spreader
factory in the world,

Jefferi Furnit Store

-

Mentone, Indiana
\

PERIRTEEEE rrr rrr rar

if you are nctrescy
our order,

-_

W Reed Hardwa
Mentone

- Indiana

POM tolelolotolotelolrletelptptolplelelolele Motel

oeeateeoatratesh onto er toatoeeateateeate tendodeadeaeehiS Seed

. Be

.
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COST OF USING TRACTORS AN
_

HORSES SHOWN IN YEAR’S WORK

Preparing Seed Bed With Tractor Power,

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

During October and November, 192

representatives of the United States

Deparunent of Agriculture visited 286

tractor-owners in Ohio, Indiana,
Illinois. A complete record of all the

work done during the year both with

tractors and horses was obtained from

each farmer, Information from which

the cost of using the tractor and the

cost. of maintaining the workstock

could be determined also obtained,

‘The investigation was made through
the co-operative efforts of the bureau

of animal industry, office of farm man-

agement and farm economics and the

bureau of public reads, in. aceordance

with pluns outlined at the farm power
conference at Chicago. 1, in October,

1919. The object was to obtain infor

mation, in addition to that already
available in the Department of Agvi-

culture, which would aid in determin-

ing advantageous forms of power for

different farms and different condi-

tions,

Farms Above Average in Size.

The average size of the farms vis

ited was 258 acres. This is consider-

ably above the average size of all

S were owned on

174 of the 286 farms, three-plow trac

tors on 104, and four-plow tractars on

six farms. One farmer owned a one-

plow machine, and one farmer owned

a five-plow machine. Two-plow ma-

chines were found on per cent of

the farms with 160. crop

acres, and on 53 per cent of those with

160 or more crop acres.

One hundred and six of the tractors

had been in use one year, 100 had

been in use one and one-half or two

years, 49 had been in use two and one-

half or three years, and 81 had been

in use more than three
On the average the tractors were

used for 30.8 full day durin the year

covered by the investi

three and five-tenths days of this was

drawbar work on the home farm,
s was belt work, and 4.6 days

was custom work. Seventy-three of

the 286 tractors did le than 20 days’
work during the year and 26 did 50

or more days’ work,

The number of workstock

_

still

owned varied from two head on 11 of

the farms to more than 15 on five of

the large farms. On the average there
were 68 head per farm at the

time of the survey, and their value

was $145 per head. In all there were

1.878 head of workstock on the 286

farms and 111 colts less than one year

of age.
The average number of full days

work per year per horse, for all farms

was 686, On 20 of the farms the

werkstock did less than 40 full days
work and on

27

they did 100 or more

days work per

The tractors did 8 per cent of the

plowing on these farms, 73 per cent

of the disking, 43 per cent of the har

rowing, planting, rolling, and pack-
ing, 41 per cent of the grain cutting,

and ahout 15 per vent of the loading
and hauling of hay.

Of 267 men who dtd spri plowing,
142 did it all with tractors, 121 used

both tractors and horses, and four

used hors only.
oft who di fall plowing, 190

did it all with tractors, 27 used both

tractors and horses, and eight used

horses only.
In all, the power for 30 per cent of

the drawbar work on these farms, as

measured by days of horse labor re-

quired for it, was furnished by trac

tors and the remainder by horses.

‘The average cost per head of keep-
ing, workstock on these farms for the

year ending November 1, 1920, was

$159, and the average cost per farm

was $1.76.

Costs 45 Cents Daily to Feed Horse.

Exclusive of grass and stalk pasture,
the average ration per horse consisted

of 1.8 tons of hay, 1.2 tons of straw,

02 acre of stover, 87.8 bushels of corn,

and 223 bushels of oats, The total

cost of feed-per head was $134. Based

on present prices (March, 1921), the

cost of feed per head would be about

‘The »verage cost per day of horse

labor for the year of the survey was

$2.48, Based on present pricés the cost

on these farms would be not far from

$1.50 per day.

The average first cost of the two-

plow tractors was $972, of the three-

plow tractors $1,354, and of all trac

tors $1,140. The average amount spent
for equipment, mostly plows and disks,
for use with tractors was about $340:

years. The annual depreciation of the

two-plow tractors amounted to $164,
and of the three-plow $217. The an-

nual cost of repairs, including the
value of the owner&#39; time spent In re-

pairing the tractors, was $39 for both

the two-plow and three-plow sizes,

‘The fuel consumption per day for

the two-plow tractors varied from
about 18 gallons for faN plowing to

about 11 gallons for drawing the hay
For the three-plow tractors it

gallons for plowing to

loader.

The vwvo-plow
acres per day in plowing and three-

plow machines 86 acres, The amount

of fuel required per acre by the two

sizes was practically the same, 2.8

gallons for the two-plow and 27 gal-
lons for the three-plow tractors,

Difference in Plowing Costs.

The average cost per acre of power

for the plowing done with two;plow
tractors was about $2 and with the

three-plow about
:

power for the plowin done

horses on these fasms was about $2.90
per acre, Based on the present costs

of keeping workstock, the cost of

power for plowing with horses would
be about $1.90 per acre. For most of

the other operations the cost of power
when furnished by horses was slightly

less than when furnished by tractors.

‘The cost per acre of power_f disk-

ing with tractors was .67, with
horses, $0.64; for cutting grain with

tractors, with horses, $0.59.
These figure represent the cost of

power only, and do not include either
the cost of man labor, or that of the

implements used.

The average cost per day of two-

plow tractors. for drawbar work. on

the home farm was about $12.65, and

of three-plow tractors about $17.75.

‘The total cost of power furnished by
the tractors for drawbar work at home

during the year averaged $341. This

drawbar work on the home farm con-

stituted 76 per cent of the total work

done by the tractors, and only 76 per

cent of the total annual charge for de-

preciation, repairs, ani interest on in-

vestment, Is included in it,

‘Tractor Reduces Number of Work-

stock Needed.

On the 172 farms where there had

been no change in acreage the num-

ber of workstock had been reduced by
22 head, an average reduction of 26

per cent. Forty-four of these 172 men

had not reduced the number of work-

stock, 62 had disposed of one or two

head, 43 had disposed of three or four

head, and 23 of more than four head.

On these 172 farms one horse had

been kept for each 28 acres (total
acres, not crop acres) before purchase

of tractors, and at the time of the

survey there was one horse for each

37.7 acres. For all the farms there

had been an average of one horse for

each 27.6 acres before purchase of

tractors, and there was one for each

37.9 acres at the time of the investiga-
tion. On the farms where there had
been no change in acreage there had
been one horse for each 21.5 crop acres

before the purchase of tractors, and

there was one for each 29 crop acres at
the time of the investigation.

Operating Costs May Be Reduced.

‘There were great variations on in-

dividual farms in the cost of_power
furnished by both horses and tractors;

and by more careful management
many farmers could doubtless reduce

this cost. Repair costs and fuel con-

sumption of the tractors could in many
cases have been reduced by more care+

ful operation, The cost of keeping
workstock could have been reduced on

many farms by more careful feeding
practices.

The average annual cost of power
for the drawbar work on the home
farm which was done with tractors
was equal to the cost of keeping 21
head of workstock and this is prac

tically the average number displaced
per farm. On the basis of present
prices, however, the cost of keeping

workstoc has declined considerably
more tha the cost of operating trac

tors.

Since, euti the year covered by
the Investigation, the cost of power on

the average farm was no greater than

if it had all been furnished by horses,
any saving in man labor costs, any
gain due to getting a larger amount

of work done in ‘a given time, and any
other advantages connected with the

use of tractors which cannot be meas-

ured directly in dollars and cents,
might be considered clear profit. It te

doubtful, however, if such gains were

great enough to balance the cost of

operating the tractors on many of the:

farms where there was no change in

acreage and where no workstock wat

_FARM. -

POULTRY.
WIRE FOR FENCIN POULTRY

Twé-inch Mesh Is Most Commonly
Used and Can Be Purchased

at Moderate. Price.

(Prepared by the United States Depart.
ment of Agriculture.)

Wire netting, two-inch mesh, is com

monly used for fencing poultry yards
and can be bought gt a moderate prices
Where several runs are adjoining
three-fourths of. an inch or one-inch

mesh wire should be ysed at the bot

tem toa height of two to two and one

half feet to Keep the males from fight
ing one another,

The height of the fences should be

Tegulated by the variety of fowls. The
heaviest breeds, like fhe Brahmas, may

be restrained by a four-foot fence. ane

Fowls Should RegulateVariety of

Height of Fen

most of the other breeds can be kept
in by a six-foot fence. Hamburgs and

Leghorns may be kept in the yards, by
clipping the flight feathers on one

wing. Gates should be provided in
order to permit access from one yard

to the next.

If convenient, it is well to have dou-
ble yards, for then one may rotate

green crops. The yards may be sown

to oats, wheat,.or rye, and while the
fowls are using one yard the green
eed in the other can be getting a

s start.

When the yards are to be on only
one side of the house, they should be
on the south side in order that the
fowls may have the benefit of the first

ary ground in early spring. It not in-

frequently happens that in localities
where snow is abundant the ground

on the south side is dry many days
before that on the north side.

If the yards are to be in permanent
sod and are to furnish green feed for
the fowls, 70 to 80 square feet should
be allowed for each bird, poultry spe-

cialists in the United States Depart-
ment of Agricuttare say. If part of

‘the green feed is to be otherwise pro-
vided for, and the yards used mainly
for exercise grounds, 35 to 40 square
feet per bird will be sufficient.

Shade of some kind should be pro
vided, and this can often be ad

vantagéously furnished by planting
fruit trees (such as pears, plums, cher-

ries, and apples) in the yard.

GRIT SUPP IS ESSENTIAL

Material Takes Place of Teeth in Pre-

paring Fowl’s Food for Fur.

ther Digestion.

Grit is essential to tk health of
fowls and to economy in feeding. Grit

takes the place of teeth In preparing
the feed for further digestion and is

required for the proper preparation
of feed ih the gizzard, When the feed
is not properly taken care of in, this

organ, an undue strain is thrown on

the fowl’s system, often resulting in

disease and also allowing much of the

nutriment to pass through the bird’s

y without being absorbed. In

every pen or yard a box of grit should
be kept. Recent investigators have

asserted that grit is a part of the

necessary feed of a flock, giving the

fowls strong bones and a bright plum-
age. :

Ordinarily, the hen does not con-

sume enoug lime to form the shells

of eggs, if she is laying abundantly,
‘unless something besides the ordinary
grain feeds is accessible to her. Oy-
ster shells are’very good for this pur
pose. A box of crushed shells may be

placed before the fowls, allowing them
to eat at will Old mortar and fine

gravel are. also useful in supplying
lime, say poultry specialists. of

:

the

United States Department of Agricul-
ture.

Charcoal readily absorbs gases, im-

purities, and acids, and thus acts as a

corrective when the stomach is sour

and digestion has been impaired.

GREEN DUCKS IN

KS

IN

BIG DEMAND

Vast Market Waiting

te

to Be Developed
‘for Fowls Throughout Most of

the Sount

quI 2 8 wastmarket for “green
waiting to be developedSnreea most of the country and

the man or woman who takes the
g trouble fe Gar tt need tet fear be

pit that can b pro

displaced.

LES LO I
PRODU PO

University of Illinois.Gives Ex-

pert Advice on Care o
_

Sow and Litters. ‘

TIM REMEDI OUTLI é

TEST— GUESS

Plant fewer acres of corn

raise more bushels per acre.

dead ear planted means

Beeeseccesseh

Sreachowiedieeiawiwcwcacn

Ten Times as Many Pigs Lost in First

Two Months After Farrowing
Than From Cholera—Good

Management Essential.

@y J.B. RICE)
*

While we usually figure the profits
and losses in raising hogs from the

time of weaning to marketing, there

is a chance to make some difference

in the cost of production up to the

time the pigs are taken from the sow.

Cholera causes a greater financial

loss than any other disease, but about

ten times as many pigs are lost in the
first two months after farrowing than

are lost from cholera. Hog cholera

gets into the herd when each pig rep-
resents a larger investment then is the

case with the suckling pig.
It may be fair to ask the question—

what is a fair-sized litter for a sow to

wean? I have heard of men who

weaned on the average eight or nine

pigs per sow. We have all, no doubt.

heard of such cases. These stori

usually nre not told in a “nonbrag-
ging” way. That is why we hear of

such records, The man who raises

three pigs per sow seldom

HANDY FEED BOX FOR STOCK
—

Barrel Cut in. Two and Strengthened
by Boards Placed Inside Is

Quite Convenient.

A hahdy feed box for use in open
lots or where. cattle are fed upon grass

is shown in this sketch, writes Claude
Dieckman of Nebraska in Farm Jour-

nal. Cut a barrel in two and strength-
en the halves by placing a frame of

much about the record or very firml
establishes the fact in the minds of

his neighbors, The normal farrow of

a Sow is seven to nine pigs. About 10

per cent of these either are dead

when they come or die during the first

24 hours. Then, due to various causes

during the first week or ten days, as

many more die or are killed; and by
the.time the pigs are two months old,

you may say you have done as

gvell as “common” if you have an aver-

‘age of five pigs to wean from the

sow.

This leak in pork production as told

by 192 farmers, in 1918 in question-

Sow and Pigs on Rape.

naires sent to them, is shown below. A

few suggestions are given on how it

may be stopped.
The Loss Before Weaning and How to

Stop It

‘Overlaia by Sows—29.13%.
1, Do not have the sows too fat.

2 Provide the pen with a good guard
rail.

_
& Remove pigs from nervous sow as

farrowed. Return when sow has fin-

ished farrowing and quieted down.
4. Have as Uttle noise and comm:

possible
motion

about the pen as for the first

few a

5, Give the sow an Uttar a littl eare

ana attention durin:

@ Do not use larg quanuties o “b
aing.

Farrowed Weak or Dead—2.4%,
1, Have the sow gaining in flesh at

breeding time.

During thie gestation period:
2 Feed the sow a good ration.

& Keep her in good physical condition.
Give her plenty of exercise; make

her go some distance for her feed each
day.
Chined—5.8%.

1. Be present at farrowing time to

warm the chilled pigs.
2. Keep the beds dry and free from

arafts.
.

Bat by Sows 429%

.
Feed a balanced ration during thegestat period and while the sow is

suckling the litter. Too much corn is

often fe

2. Sell those sows that have the habit

of eating their pigs.
Aborted-—4.55%.

1. Ki gy& sows from other
classes of live stock.

Do not allow sows heavy in pig t
go over ol or very

und.
‘3 If contagious abortion, sell the sows.

Bcours—3.
1. Feed the sow a lght ration for the

rat week days—increase

gradually.
Do not change the feed of the sow

too suddenly.
& Keep the pens and troughs clean.

‘Thumps—1.78%.
1, Reduce the amount of feed given to

th so rise the ‘pigs.Necrobach (sore ‘mouth, sniffes, bull
nose, ete)—1

w Disinf pons. before the sow far-

&quot; abrasions a the “akin abou
‘of ‘cresol

tash or other

goo ‘disinfect
3. Clip (not break off) pigs’ teeth.

1.01

sows.

ce cleaned up and. free

& If in danger, vaccinate soon after

wresning tee,
wiacetlaGet sig to

to

g

anti well before time
ef wemni Make

a

creep for them.

2 Take extra of the pigs

Handy Feed Box.

two boards across the inside, as

shown, This will prevent the tub from

being smashed and will allow four ani-
mals to eat out of the box without

bothering each other. A strong barrel

must be selected, and the hoops must

be nailed to’ each stave,

MANURE IS BEST FERTILIZER

Cont Plenty of Humus and Alt

+ Necessary Plant Foods—

Add Acid Phosphate.

The home gardener who can get a

Joad of well-rotted stable manure need

not worry about fertilizer, anyone who
has ever done any gardening is well

aware.

Manure contains humus in plenty
and all the necessary plant materials,
as well as bacteria. which put these

materials into the most usable shape
for crops. To get the full benefit of

stable manure, however, it should be

balanced with acid phosphate, ‘whieh

is comparatively inexpensive, garden-
ers at the Iowa state college of agri-
culture say.

An application of one ton of stable

manure, which is about an average

two-horse load, is not too mueh-for @

garden 30 by 60 feet, and 50 pounds
of acid phosphate may be used with it.

Fresh stable manure should not be

applied in the spring. It contains too

much readily available nitrogen and

may cause in some plants a growth
of stems and leaves at the expense of

fraits. This is especially true of to-

matoes.

UTILIZATION OF FARM LAND

Value of Place Depends Upon What

Proportion of Total Area Gan

Be Made Productive.

Effective utilization of farm land

means a high percentage of income-

producing area, say specialists of the

United States Department of Agricul-
ture. The value of a farm depends
upon what proportion of its total area

is productive. Compare a farm of 100

acres at $200 an acre, 95 acres being
in shape to yield available products,
with another farm of the same acre-

age at $150 an acre, but with only 65

productive. acres. If all the other fea-

tures of the two farms are, similar,
the former should be the most profit-
able because its profit-producing land

costs but $120 an acre against $230 an

acre on the second farm.

NEW SEED CATALOGUE HELP

Pamphlet ts of Much Assistance in

Planting, Garden—Prevents Over.

looking Anything,

Have you received a new seed cata-

logue? Get one—from

a

reliable firm
—for it will help you in planting your

garden and prevent you from overlook-

ing something you may otherwise for-

get, say specialists of the United States

Department of Agriculture. From $2
to $5 worth of seed will plant a va-

cant lot or a small home garden. Sev-
eral of the seed houses offer special

collections of seed that are suitable for

various sized gardens.
*

NICOTINE KILL

F

PLANT LICE

When Insects Are

Are

Discovered con A
ples, Plums or Plants Spray-

jing, t
If plant lice are noticed on apples

plums or plants in early spring, spray
with nicotine sulphate and seap (one-
half pint of 40 per cent nicétine sul-

phate and two to three pounds of soap
to 50 gallons of water), as soon as

layers
California districts.

THI WOMAN
EXPERI

Brings a Ray of Hop to
W

pe

Lowell, Mass.—“*I had anemia from
the Cine Iwan sixteen yeothton

L

ve never felt better tha
two years.

I

can wor!

eat, sleep, ‘and fecl as etrong as can b
octors told me I could never have

childre waa too weak buttaking Vegetabl Compoun itstrength-
ened me so I gave birth to an eight

pound boy. I was well all the time, di
all my work up to the last day, and had

anatural birt Everybody who knew
me was surprised, and when they ask mi
what made me song tell them with

aoar ‘I
to

i

getable Com and neverfeBe i
in my life.” Boe

th
this testi-

sha tin -—Mrs. ELIZABETHSe 142 Sixth St. Lowell, Mass.
nisexperaa

&lt;

of Mrs. Smart is surel
endation for pPinkh &Vegeta ‘Compo Itis

only one of a great many similar cases.

Well mem forget sick men’s prot
ises,

“O Happy “Day” sang the laundress

as she hung the snowy wash on the

line. It was a “happy day” because
she used Red Cross Ball

Bt

Blue.

No sense of economy reconciles a

mun tosa squeaking half sole.

[Fin the Cause
It isn’t right to drag along feeling

hle—half sick. Find o what is

50. try to
correct. it. Perhaps your kidn are

causing that throbbing
|

ag geor

those shar stabbing piins. You

hav morning lameness, too, heal
spelle&#3 irregular kidney acti

Use Doan&#39 Kidney Pitts. They ha
helped thousands of ailing folka. Ask
your neighbor!

says: “I got do
with kidney trouble
and my Back ached
all the time.

couldn&#39;t

-

sleep

nights and was in
misery.Bi

kh

kidney secre-
passed everfew, himutes and

scalded ke toili
water.

got _ rele unti I us DeaKidney Puls.

right away an ny Bldne haven
Ge Doat Au Stor SIDNEYDOAN’S

*iuus
FOSTER-MILBURN CO., BUFFALO, N. ¥.

Advance Guard of ‘Tremors.

In the theory that the movements of

the earth’s crust constituting an earth-

joake on a very small scale, to

be followed later by the greater ad-

justments that do the damage, Qriis
L. Kennedy -of San Bernardino, Cal..~

believes’ that he can give earthquake
warnings by observing the cracks in

of cement, put down in certain

It is asserted

that In-this way Mr. Kennedy pre
dicted the quake that destroyed part

of Hemet and San Jacinto, Cal., some-

about a foot thick aad

1,000 feet long for laboratory pur

poses.

Incidental Discussions.

“Hiram,” sald Mrs. Corntossel, “You
don’t take as much interest in politics

as you did last summer.”

‘Yes, I do,” replied her husband.

‘But the new hired man is such a fine

talker I&#3 afraid. to sey anything that

might start him for fear he&#3 deman
the salary of a lecturer.”

Made Young
Bright eyes, aclear skin and a body
full of youth and health may be

ont Ee ee Ging a

in order b regular ly taking,

litters, pedigre
gerepuppiceReaso Ie pricedAiredale

Te

Biki lshway

Rennels,P

‘Highway Kennels, Plainwell, Michigan.

FREC
FRECKLES
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~PRLOOUN GAZETT MENTONE INDIANA:

SOCKRO

BY USING THE GENU:

Stearns’ Electric &#
ab SURE DEATH to _ rhage,ag, Anta, at

SERS
“Sv f “uso—alze 36an fl

ua

Kidney--
Troubles Must G
Sufferer Ar Urg to Take th Ne 30:

Da Treatmen Tha Is Guarante for
All Kidn Bladde an Urina

Troubles. Cost Les Tha
Seve Cent a Oay

Famous 2t CENTURY 0-DAY KID;

ake a co

hat costs but
of a single visit from your

y Kidn and Badii trou-
don&#39 wear awe will grow

s

stealthi an with une

r drugsist cannot supply
‘substitute:

Says Hearts Really Break.

Poets und romance writer for ages

have been on firm ground when they
tave pictured broken- swains

and maidens.

According to Dr, Strickland Goodall,
noted heart specialist, it is a physi-

vlogical fact that hearts do break. But

he says, joy and not woe or hard work

ls more frequently the cause of a

greken heart. In his long experience
he hus found that emotion rather than

aard work bas been responsible for

broken hearts.

et into a temper,” says Dr.

“because it increases the
work by seventy-two foot

pounds Running upstairs is foolish,
because the increase is 152 foot

vound: If man spends one day in

bed weekly he saves his heart 998,400
zyot pounds.”

oda,
heart&#39;

A Son&#3 Forecast.

Old Roxleigh—You must be less ex-

cravagant. How do you expect to get

along when you are my age?
His Son—Well, father, suppose by

that time I&# have your money to get
along with,

New Life for
Sick Man -

Eatonic Works Ma
“I have taken only two boxes of

Eatonic and feel like a new than. It
has done me more ne than anything
else,” writes C. O. Fra

-

Eatonic is the modern remedy for
acid stomach, bloating, food repeating
and indigestion. It quickly takes up
and carries out the acidity and gas
and enables the stomach to digest the
food naturally, That means not only
relief from pain and discomfort but

you get the full strength from the food
you eat. Big box only costs a trifle
with your druggis guarante

Bone Spavin, Ring Bone,Splin Curd, Side Bone, or similar
troubles and gets horse going sound.

Ie acta mildly but quickly andgoo re-
sults are lastin not blister
or remove the hair and horse can

be worked. Page 17 i pamphlet with
cach bottle tells how. $2.50 a bottle

vered. Horse Book

‘Will tell2 BL25bowat
dadmore if you

w ueware

w Fe YOURE.
tn te “3 Te StB Sori Mass,

PAINTED HILLS
/CALIFORNIA&#39;S NEX GREATEST

holdin

SWeek White Leghor —

Aacon
PULL #

riversZEELAND PULLE FARMS,

nie Departm |the American Legio!

GNE OF LEGION’S FOUNDERS

Milton Foreman&#39;s Connection

Dates Back to the Original
Paris Caucus.

.

Supplied br
Service.)

Gol.

Col. Milton $ Foreman, national

executive committeeman of the Illi-

department
of the American

Legion, is a Chi-

cago lawyer, who

for many years
bas been active
in public and mil-

itary affairs. His

connection with

the Legion dates

at which time the
idea of forming a

Legion was con-

ceived. At that

meeting he was. named chairman of

the

Returning to the United States, he

was elected commander of the Iinois
department. In 11 months the mem-

bership in Iinois increased from 19,-
000 to more than oa and the num-

682.
vi the First Ili-

nois cavalry, in 1804, Mr. Foreman ac-

quired an active interest in military
affairs. He served with that organi-
zation during the Spanish-American
war and rose to the rank of captain.

After the war Mr. Foreman began
the practice of law in Chicago, and be-

came niajor in the First cavalry. In

1914 he was promoted to Beutenant

colonel, and two years later commis-

sioned colonel of the regiment. He

was in command of that organization
during the border troubles,

With the outbreak of the World war,
Colonel Foreman requested the trans-

fer of his regiment to field artillery,
which was effected in June, 1917. Col-

onel Foreman tock the regiment to

France in 1917 and commanded it

throughout the war. He received

three citations for gallantry and was

awarded the Distinguished Service

Medal for achievements in the St.

Mihiel and Meuse-Argonne offensives.

While not in the military service,
Mr. Foreman practiced law in Chica-

go and took an active interest in pub-
lic affairs throughout the state. In

1899 he was elected to the Chicago
city counefl and served six consecutive

terms. He was chairman of the Chi-

cago charter convention whose wérk

han become a model for planners of.

new city charters.

HIKE TO NATIONAL CAPITA

Plan by Kansas

man to Tell Lawmakers What

Legion Men Need,

“Join the army and walk around the

world !& Do you remember that slogan?
Doughboys

whose weary feet

ate up the kilo-

meters on the oth-

er“ side and the

miles on this side

so paraphrased
the advertising of
the recruiting
service during the
war. But walk-

ing won the war.

“Let&#39 keep it

up.” urges W. F.

Kurtz, Kansas na-

tional executive
committeeman of the American Le

gion, “Let&#39 walk to Washington and
tell them what the Legion wants for
its disabled and for its whole member-

ship.”
According to Mr. Kurtz’ plan, dele-

gates from each state department of

the Legion would hike overland to the

nation’s capitol, arranging their sched-
ules so as to meet on the White House

step on the same day. However, he

would permit representatives from the

other. side of the Rockies to ride the

cushions across to this side.

Legion posts along the way would

feed and shelter the hikers. “IN lead
y. and outwalk anyone in the

the Kansas pedestrian de-

c. 0. D.
.

An old darky visited a doctor and

received instructions as to what he

should do. Shaking his head, he was

about to leave the office, when the

doctor called out:

“Hey, there, uncle, you forgot to

¥
you fo’ what?”

“For my advice.”

Nossuh, boss, I’se compluntated it

from all angles and decided not to

take it.&quot;—American Legion Weekly.

Second Hand.
“I want two sheets of fly paper,”

sald the lady entering the corner gen-
eral store.

‘The none-too-brilliant clerk extracted

a.

“How embarrassing!
nickel with me.”

“Aw, I spose you can have the two

fer fice vents.” he grumbled. “They&#39;
half full of flies alre &#39;—American

Leaim We tly

T&#3 only a

TH LEGIO BO OF FRANCE

x-Patriated Former Service-Man Re
maine Abroad and Serves in im.

portant Capacity.

‘When the last of the American ex-

neditiovary forces left France, a con-

siderablé number
of ex-service men

remained in that

country as repre-

sentatives of
American firms

and im various
other positions,

Among this group
was Col. Francis

E. Drake, com-

mander of the de-

Partment of

France, American

ex-patri-
ated former service men found that
there were mutual ties binding them
together and the result was the forma-

tion of the Legion&# department of
France.

Among the achievements of this de-
tached body of Legionnaires are: The
direction of the decoration of graves

of American soldiers on the battle-
fields and in the cemeteries of France

on Memorial day; ‘aid to stranded vet-

erans in France; the raising of a fund
to defend the American sergeants who

attempted to capture Bergdoll, the
arch slacker, on German soil and co-

operation with the French government
in \plans of the
Atherica Legion.

Colonel Drake has returned to France
after a visit to America, during which

he effected arrangements for the dec-
oration of all soldiers’ graves on Me-
morial day, 1921.

The Legion commander attracted

national attention when bis investiga~
tion of the alleged “Rhine Horror”

showed that there was no ground for
the assertion of pro-Germans that

French negro troops are participating
in outrages upon German women ir
the Rhenish provinces.

CONVENTIONS OF 1921 OPEN

Program of Department Gatherings of

Ex-Service Men’s Organizations
Inaugurated in, Alaska.

When delegates from far-away posts
of the American Legion in Alaska
met at Valdez on April 12, the pro-

gram of department conventions of

the ex-service men’s organization for
1921_was inaugurated.

Defartments which have announced
the place and date of their, 1921 con-

ventions are: Alabama,

—

Florence,
June 10 and 11; Arizona, Prescott, Au-

gust 8; Florida, Orlando, May 16 and

17; Iowa, Spirit Lake, September 1,
2 and 3; Kansas, Hutchinson, August
22, 23 and 24; Kentucky, Lexington,

September 2-and 8; Maryland, Ocean

City, September 12 and 13; Michigan,
Kalamazoo, September 6 and 7; Min-

nesota, Winon August 1, 2 and 3;
Montana, Lewistown, June 27 and 28;

mon’ 29 30
and Octobe 1; New Mexico, Sliver

City, September 22, 23 and 4: New

York, and

October 1; Orego Eugene, S 2

and 2; South Dakota, Rapid City, Au-

gust 28 to. 26; Tennessee, Chat-

tanooga, July 8 and 9; Utah. Provo,
June 10 and 11; Virginia, Norfolk,
September 1, 2 and 3; Washington,
Hoquiam, July 14, 15 and i Wis-

consin, Eau Claire, June 28, 29 and 30.

Other departme&amp;ts which nave an-

nounced conventions, with tie exact
date as yet undecided, are: Colorado,

Glenwood Springs, October; Louisia-

na, Bogalusa, early September; Ne-

vada, Gardnerville, July; New Hamp*
shire, Weirs, last week in August;
New Jersey, Ausbury Park, Septem-

ber; Oklahoma, Enid, last week in

September or first week in October;
Pennsylvania, Pittsburgh, between

September 15 and 30.

AMERICANISM BILLS GET 0. K.

Three Measures Written by the Amen

ican Legion Become Laws ih.

Oklahoma, June 25.

Three Americanism bills written by
the American Legion and introduced
in the Oklahoma state legislature at

the request of that organization, have

been passed by the state lawmaking

bod signed by Governor Robertson

an will become laws on June 25.

House bill No. 883 provides that
the American flag shall be displayed
at all times in every school room in

the state—public, private and denoml-

national—and that pupils shall be

taught proper respect and reverence

for. it by the state school superintend-
ent. A penalty is. provided for viola-

tion.

American history and civil govern-
ment are made compulsory subjects
for-study in all schcols’ of the state

under house bill’ No. 884.

High schools, colleges, universities

and normal schools must require at

least one full year’s work in Ameri-

can history and civies of each student

graduated.
In the futire, each teacher who is

‘granted a certificate to teach in Okla-

homa must subscribe to an oath of

allegiance to the constitution of the

United States and of the state of
Oklahoma under the terms of house

bill No. 389. Teachers found guilty
of public statements against the flag
or country shall have their certificates

revoked.

The bills have been widely praised
in the Oklahoma press and have been

made.

a

part of the’national American-
igm program of the American Legion

Dadr; Aahap taiy lalegs
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MARY

GRAHAM BONNER.
HORSE.CHESTNUT.

“Td like to know.” said Fairy
Ybab, “why you are called the Horse-

Chestnut-tree? You aren&#3 eaten by
horses, are you? You don&#3 look like

horse.

The Horse-Chestnut gave a funny
low, whispering laugh.

“I don’t wonder you ask,” sai the
Horse-Chestnut,

‘But won&#3 you do more than just
agree with me that it is not surprising

ask, for you evidently do agree with

me about that? Won&#3 you answer my

question?”
“I thought you asked two ques-

tions,” said the Horse Chestnut tree.

“I did,” said Fairy Ybab.
“Do you want them both answered?&quot;

“I would,” said Fairy Ybab,” if it
is not too much trouble.”

“No trouble at all,” said the Hors
Chestnut, “I have no engagements.
Neither has that tree down the street

with its beautiful pink blossoms.

What are the fairies doing under that
tree?”

“They&#39; playing with the falling
Pink blossoms,” said Fairy Ybab, “and
having what they call a pink party.”

*

“How is it you are not with them?”
asked the Horse Chestnut.

“Because I am with you,” laughed
Fairy Ybab. “I was tired and I want-

ed a nice rest, so I thought if I would
climb up one of your high branches,

perhaps you would talk to me and tell

me something of yourself.”

“I would be delighted to, as I said
before.” the Horse-Chestnut tree an-

swered, “You see, there are some

eceatures who have engagements all

the time. ‘They have to meet a friend

“Aren&#39; Good to Eat.”

at such and such a time or they have
to be back for dinner at such a time,
or they must be in bed at such another time.

ow, th trees are different. We
haven&#39 any engagements like that. We

trees don’t have to go anywhere at
all. In fact,,we can’t go anywhere,

We&#39; perfectly satisfied, too.

“You&#39;v never heard of a tree pull-
ing itself up by the roots and crying
out in a hoarse, leafy way:

“Dear me, I do want to go to a

birthday party”
“You never heard of a tree doing

that, have you?”
“No, I never have,” Fairy Ybab

swered, as she; laughed merrily.
“So I can stdy here and answer your

questions, I will not go away. Trees
are not fretful and impatient.

“Trees don’t care about going call-

ing and such things. Well, now, I
must answer your question,

“In the first place of all I am called

a Horse-Chestnut tree because I have
marks between my leaves and twigs
which look like horseshoes with nails

in them.

“That is the answer to the first ques-
tion, And the answer to the second

question is this: No, I am not eaten

by horses. My nuts are much too. bit-
Children like to play with them,

but

ter.

for they&#39; big and handsome,
they’re not good to eat.

“There are your two questions an-

swered.”

“Oh, thank you, thank you,” said

Fairy Ybab. “I am so glad to see you

looking so well and handsome. too.”

“Ah, my spring dress,” said the

Horse-Chestnut. “So you like it?”

“I should say I do.” Fairy Ybab an-

swered. “It is a lovely dress, and the

great white blossoms are very KXecom-
Ing to you.”

©

“[&#39 glad you like it,” said the
Horse-Chestnut, “for it is the dress

we always I”

Or rather, sould say, it i$ the kind
of dress we always get in the spring.

“We like the same styles. We love
to deck ourselves in beautiful blos-

soms. We like to look tall anq gayly
ressed when the springtime comes.”

“And you do, too, sald Fairy Ybab.

“You are a lovely looking tree and

that is saying a great deal, too, for
trees all look lovely in the springtime,
but .you, HorseChestnut tree, look

quite gorgeous.”

Where the Trains Meet.

“A train leaves Winnipeg,” said the

teacher, “traveling forty miles an hour,
It is followed thirty minutes later by

train travelling 80 miles an hour,
At what point, wil the second train

run into the first?”
‘The class seemed at a loss; that is,

all except Willie Green, who was

standing in the aisle vigorously wag-

ging his hand.
“Well, Willie.” said the teacher.
“At the hind end of the rear car,

ma&#39;a answered Willie.

Giv Tanla
For Splend Health

T. J. PARKER424 Juneau Street, Seattle, Wash.

“I used to think .all the Tanlac tes-

timonials were exaggerated, but
have felt thankful a thousand times
ever believed ‘in it strong enough to

give the medicine a trial,” said T. J.
Parker, well-known saleman for

Gately’s Clothing Store, résiding at
4246 Juneau St., Seattle, Wash.

“Several years ago I commenced
having periodic spells of sickness and

a few months ago I had an attack that
thought would. finish me. When I

did finally get up, 1 was scarcely able
to go, I had no appetite and what lit-
tle I forced myself to eat caused so
much gas on my stoma I could hard-

ly get my breath.

t night I ofte
so bloatedcoul breathe whi lying down and

just had to sit up and struggle for

air. At times I had cramps so bad I
could hardly endure it.

“My liver was sluggish and .some-

times I got so dizzy I would nearly
fall. I felt tired and miserable all the

time, couldn&#3 even sleep and for days
ata time I wasn’t able to go to work.

“Well, a friend of mine finally got
me to try Tanlac, and it certainly has
done a good job forme. My appe
tite is fine now and although I am

eating just anything I wiint and as

much as I please, my stomach never

gives me the least trouble. I have
picked up in weight, my strength has
come back to me, and I am now en

joying the best of health.
“All the men at the store know

Tanlac put me back on my feet, and 1
am glad to give this statement for
what it may be worth to others.”

Tanlae is sold by leading druggista
everywhere.—Adv.

The averag¢ man puts in so much
time preaching that he has none left
for practice.

( Yo Ne a Medici
Yo Shou Hav th Be

8, as many of my casto testify.

Beother idne rem has

According to sworn statements and
verified testimony of. thousands

de

who have
used the preparation, the su of Dr.
Kilmer’s Swamp-Root is due to the fact,

so many people claim
1

that it fulfills al-
most every wish in Secc ine —.liver and bladder ailments; corrects

nary troubles and neutral the’ uri
acid

| whi eaures rheumat
a Apple bott ofSwanp- by ‘Parc Post. Address

Dr, Kilmer & Co.,: Binghamton, N. Y¥.,

at

it

salonsten cents; also mention this}
and mediu size bottlesfosal at all drug stores Adv.

His Wish,
W. Ekks—“Did I hear you say’ you

wanted a divorce?” Y. Zee—“Oh, no,

All I want is a divorcee.”

Silence is. anything but golden to

the poor girl who is dumb to the en-

treaties of a wealthy suitor.

TonicuT
Tomorrow Alright

Nerabies stop sick
solleve Bila attack tone

feapithe“eeine P Foe Le ma”

“organs,

= helping their husbands to prosper—are

own “sav ‘payi Pont—save

—

could reach

Fertile Land
land

ad

SOR Se aS
by buying on sua; sorme

at $15 to $30 an Acr
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NOTICE
Special Sale Saturday

May 7 only

TRI- GAZETTE, MENTONE, INDIANA
:

.

~

&quot;& Lloyd and family of Niles,

TIPPECANOE. :

Michigan, is spending a-few days

x

Ellis Fisher and wife of Bourbon with Burt Ellis and famiy and other

were called to this place Sunday eve- friends.—

pares
ning to see the latter&#39; mother who

lac

cz
= _

lis qvite ill.
a

i

Miss Mari Wentzel of near Lei Mr. an? Mrs. John Sloan went to
z

S Ford’ spent the wee en with! Chas. Wentzel and family and N. Peru Saturday with Mr. end Mrs. Al HARRIS AN FRANK TOWNSHI
in Overmyer and family. S. Wentzel spent Sunday with the Bugby of North Manchester. Mrs.

.

Mra’ Alpha’ Suyder is quite a at

|

De&q Overmver family’ many vey

the home of her daughter, Mrs. Al-

bert Her, near Walnut.

——
:

Carl Vantue is quite ill with the
44,, sonnie Milburn. spent Senday

womips and caterrbel fever: with her son Hoffer Milburn and

family of Warsaw.
Several from here attended the

track meet and oratorical contest at

Plymouth Saturday.

Mr. ani Mrs. Hayden and Clint

Hall of South Bend, Mrs. Gakle of
:

Laporte, Bert McGowen and family

|

Nancy Cochran, Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
.

of Milford, Chas. Cooper, wife and Cochran of Elkhart and Mr. John All who: went to buy binde
son of Bourbon, spent Sunday with Cochran and two children Nene and twine throvgh the Federation

,

Wm. Gaskill and family. George of Niles, Michizan, spent the call the township secretary as

a iweek end with Mr. and Mrs. Riley
we must send out our order this

week.

Roast Beef -

7
-

16 to 18c per Ib.

Boiling Beef - 10tol2c “

Pork Steak and Chops - :
22c “

Fresh Pork Side - 17 “*

Pure Pork Sausage - ce “

Frankfurters_ 15c or 2 lbs for 25c

Mince Ham -
- 18c per lb.

Pressed Ham &gt; - 22c «

Swifts Premium Bologna - 15c or 2 lbs for 25c¢

Home Made Bologna :
- 15¢ per Ib.

Hamburger - = - le “

Whole Smoked Hams, Home Cured - 33c

Whole Smoked Shoulders, Home Cured - 25¢

Dixie Brand Bacon - : 20c

Whole Pieces Home Cured Bacon - 306

Empire Brisket Bacon - 30c

Cheese - - - 30c

Lard - - - - l4c

CITY MEAT MARKET
“a”

=

C. F Fleck

=

Maugee
Tad.

Marjorie Meredith jis suffering
with the mumps.

Mrs. Rhoda Oyler of Warsaw spent Earl Spark
i

|

Fisher.

one day last week at Perry Kings.
Hl Sparks ‘accompanied (by Mrs. Kishen

Crutchfield and two sons went to In-} :

dianapolis Friday. Earl Bowser of near Claypool is

Ora
i

.

oe Kistk pe wife are the spending a few days with his grand

Pr Parents of a new son, since| C. C. Poulson and family attended parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alva Bowser.

tee baby has been named Samuel], pirthday diner on Mrs. Lydia

lenry. Shaffer at Akron Sunday.
=f

Isaac Horn’s daughter of near Pal-| Tom Sparks and wife of Etna!

‘estine spent Thursday and Friday |Green, How Phebus, wife and son: EAGLE“MIKADO” PENCIL No.174

with Pearl Stookey’s. ate dinner Sunday 4with Mrs. Earl,
-

Sparks.
.

CNT
ona

Adam Darr and family and Jobn
-

‘nyder and family of South Bend| J. B. Shoemaker and Vanfuren ~ Regular Lexath, 7 inches

spent Sunday with Mrs. Mary Over-|Shoemaker and bride of Zionsville For Sale at your Dealer. Made im five grades

accompanied Miss Shoemaker and J. Conceded te be the Finest Pencil made feb general use.

——— |C, Harmer and wife to South Bend EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK

r

.rhe Oil Game
It’s Facts and Fallaci

3

Promoters’ Tricks Exposed;
Geology vs Experience

Pitt Well! [beeemeereneemt

|

Mayer Grain Co..

IOOOOOOOONODOOOONODOOOo I 1 OOOOOooooo

|A History of Gushers. This
‘

pamphlet for 10c.
.

PALESTINE
Successor to

RALPH E. PEARSON Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Huffer spe
ees

:
i &

‘Oil Field Inspector, 204-5 Laren- soe Se dee ‘Stickler end! wie) O GANDY & CO.
den Building, Houston, ‘Texas

‘
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—

©. M. Hadley of Sidney spent Sun-

pooooopooo OOOO oooOoononoOnoOOoOnOoOooOooANnoO
day with Ivan Clark,

4
a

Now is the time to get your Little ehick and

Poultry FEED. Our Standard A line of FEED

Se

a is the Best by Test, and our prices are lower

Robins. than the Lowest.
.

Robt most always to ruB

alo whe the want to get any
|

GET OUR PRICE BEFORE YOU BUY

where. But now and then they ta :

:

pretty strong hops that cover tl

id mu faster. When they run
:

Fro mua er, ween}

=

RK (GREULACH, Mgr.
they were very proud indeed tagg at

such a pace.
.

Oooo

Specia Sale

Skirts
We have made speci arrangemients

with a manufacturer of Women’s Dress

Skirts for a line for sal next

Frid w Saturo Ma 6 w

These Skirts are made u ia the very

latest style of all wool materials and will

be vely reasonab priced Patterns will

be plaid strip and plain colors.
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‘RUG SALE
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Friday, Saturday and Monday.
&qu

MAY 6, 7, and 9
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We hav just received a new assortment of

RUGS at the new price which are much lower.

8 x 10 Gras Rug -
+ $6.75

9x12 Grass Rug $8.50

PPPOE Oe TOIT

agede
+

Every woman wh needs a new skirt

this sprin will benefit by callin at our

store on the above dates and lookin over

these sample
Axminister Rug a low as

~

$42.50

Tapestr Rug as low as .
$16.75

Velvet Rug as low as
-

$32.50

OOOO! OOOUOOODEOOOOoGOOOOOoooS00

POO eee

We are als expectin sampl line

of Georgett waists and auto scarfs on the

above dates.

At the same time we will offer some

attractiv values in women’s and misses

coats and capes. :

~S. S. Mentzer & So
Northern indiana+ Thy

Retail Associati

PPS

OOOO

GOOD ASSORTME SMAL RUGS

Lp ON OOOO Oeon

oO, OO. HO. 9. i Maite Mody Hote tatos 0.9 9.9.9, 9, 9 Min dnste deste tostoe tadads Lotocs

PPO OI ee
dS nda catrde dete totets

PSOCPAG CCC EE ET

coet&

12-ft Linoleu onl 92c s y

(CLARK’ STORE
‘MENTONE, INDIANA.

1 Motheo%%
‘erN

Mentone, Ind.
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days. Her pare moved to In-
diana when she was a young
babe. She was bereft of her pa-
rents at the age of twelve.

She “was first married to
James Carson, March *20, 1849.

&#3 children came to bless titunion. Amos, who died at_th

age of three, and Mrs. Ja
Dor of Mason, Michigan, who

BUSI MA

MARRI SUND

LEON NEFF AND MISS

ESTHER FOUTS WERE

MARRIED SUNDAY her husband died and sh resid-
ed with her daughter until

August 25, 1878, when she was

\ The marriage of Leon Neff married to William Blue, who Pet!

and Miss Esther Fouts was preceded her in death February
quietly solemnized at the home 1 1893.
of the bride’s parents, Mr. andj For a number of years, she
Mrs. Lewis Fouts of Chili, Sun- a member of the Yellow
day, at 3:00 P. M. Rev. Murphy Creek Baptist church and was

of that place officiating. Leon interested in religious activities

Neff is one of the firm of Tuc- as long as her health permitted.
ker, Shinn & Neff, having al- About four vears ago she was

lied himself to this firm about seriously injured by a me sfive months ago, buying the became a helpless invalid bei
third interest of J. C. Shinn. (tenderly cared for in her ‘Mau

Miss Esther Fouts has bee There are left to mour her de-

teaching in Peru for the past ter’s home.

term and is a sister to Mrs. Earl parture, a daughter, Mrs. Jane
inn.. Doran, a sister, Mrs. Ellen Col

The bride was very prettily’ man, of Chicago Heights, Ill.,
dressed in a gown of canton granddaguhter, Mrs. Etta Bo
crepe of the popular midnight en, of Mason. Michigan,
brown shade, trimmed at the great grandchildren, Roscoe and

“elbow and waist with ‘rosettes Carson Bowen and two step-sons
of the same color as the gown. Peter and Benjamin Blue and a

Brown silk stockings and velvet host of friends.

slippers of the same shade éom-| While she was permitted a

pleted the attire of the bride. long journey on Life’s Way, we

Besides the parents of the are sadly reminded of the uncer-}
bride. there were present Miss tainty of life.

Mildred snd Miss Marjorie “Leaves have their,

Fouts, sisters of the bride and And wither at the
her brother, D-vid, and aunt.!_ breathe,

-Miss Emma Fisher, of Chil, But all—all seasons

Mrs. Neff, mother of the groom Are thine own, Oh Deat ”

and his sister, Jessie, and two *

brothers, Paul and Wayne, of

nsport. irs. J. C. Shinn.
fr, and Mrs. Barl Shinn and

son, Jack, of Mentone, Mr.

ort win is;

CARD OF THANKS.

|survives her. January 10, 1868, nookMeth

“MOTHE D CHURC

MOTHERS’ DAY AT THE

METHODIST CHURCH
j

great day was enjoyed atodis church last Sun-
day in honor of Mother. Fol-
lowing the Sunday School study j,,
period a_short program
given. Wilma Borton gave a

neet as the welcome, follow-
ed by the class song, “Eorward
Go” by the “Go Forward” class. 372.

Next was a reading by EllenJo and a song by the trio,
Mrs. W. F. Clark, Miss Ruth

|,Aughinbaugh and Miss
Clark. Then came the represen.
tative of the “Friendship” class,

|

Mrs. S. A. Guy, who made a saappropriate talk and read a

per written by S. A. Guy wh ©

contained many things of’ in-
terest pertaining to mother. The Presi

teacher of the “Go Forward”
class, Mrs. C. E. Goodwin gave

*

two 2 very impressive talk and read ;

an article written by herself
following the death of her mo-

ther which was very appropri
The day was rightly observed
and Mother was given the |
that is justly due her. .

e to fade MOTHERS’ DAY_AT BAPTIST

CHURCH.

The weather on Mother’s Day
was ‘as clear and beautiful as is
the idea the day celebrates. An
unusually large audience was at

W wish to express our grati- the Baptist church. Many of

Cunningham of Logansport and tude to our friends, who so kind- these present were there. to see

Virgi Fisher of Chili. jly assisted us,

A two course luncheon was Offerings,
served after which the you

kind oaaeof the pastor.
couple were wished

hom thei friends after May
30th in the Lloyd Dunlap pre

SALVATI ARMY WEEK onpasto
rty.

To the people of Harrison

Rran ips

aaBITU. of Mentone. The new plan ado0 ARY
3 ted by this relief organization

$95909066606660666606808S places it on a business basis

jee eliminates indescrimnate
requests for funds by parties

WILLIAM H. ROBBINS representing themselves as Sal-
vation Army members; a prac-
tice which has impos upon

and impressiv part of
Town was in those standing

mothers are living, followed b |
those stand whose mothers will be as usual: Sunda School

William Robbins was born in those who know and appreciate by

and for the floral and encourage their children in

the singing and the the splendid exercises
Mrs. Ersie Col wh works in S

d Mrs. Abe Doran.the children’s de of the

led by

singing
ally ao ‘a appr‘th ch

choir being at its best.-
the service

whose

are ead. The large part of the
audience stood on the later in-

vitation. The memories of all

were made impressive in the

closing song, entitled, “My
Mother’s Songs,” a solo sung

A. I. Nelson with chorus by

Portage County, Ohio, August 3, the good this organization ac-
the choir.

1848, died May 2, 1921; aged 77

‘ years, 8 months and 29 days.
When he was two years old the’ an town. Our quota for. Har-

lorgani and_a specifie sum

family moved to Kosciusko Coun- rison, Franklin and Mentone is Mother
ty, Indiana, where most of his $350.0 This amount does not,

life was spent.
united in marriage to Maryette
Heater. To this union two.dons scripti at the local directors

and three daughters were born— place of business whose name

Jeremiah, Ora, Rose, Evaline and ‘appears below. Also the neces-

Isabelle. The mother died in sary subscription blanks and

1877. In 1878 he was married to ‘receipts may be secured at the

Millie Romine; to them three| plac Who are willing to
~

“hildren were born—Henry, wil- olunt in helping raise this

~ liam and Florence. H leaves to
pmoms

C. W. Shafer,
“mourn, his aged companion, 4 Local Director. -

sons, 2 daughters and 7 grand-
racecl

children.
The funeral was held in the, TRAIN STRIKES

Mentone Baptist church conduct-

ed by Rev. Kaufman, with burial

in the Mentone cemetery.~

;

sho bé and can be easily
You can leave your sub-,

S: day aft

CARD OF THANKS
train ‘strack Clark

W wish to thank our friend was no a serious one yet the
and neighbors for their kindness &#39;dri escape what might have}

~, and for the beautiful flowers been a serious accident. Rus
through the sickness and death, port who was riding on

dray_~of our husband and father. saw the train in time to

Mrs. Wm. Robbins and family. ju off and Mr. Bowen jumped
,

————

MRS. SARAH BLUE.

ea The rear end of th wa-

‘gon was struck which be
o front and rear

and_the ute whi
. hitche to the

-

wagon
Sarah M. Parks, daughter of Sec inj ran away

Nanc and Andrew Parks, was

born in South Carolina, Decem-.

— aged 93 years, 3 months an 28 gon was

In 1867 he was impose a burden on anyone an

DRAY WAGON
, The funeral service

‘complishes. Each county is now «tg I should be drowned in he
depths of the sea,

iis asked from each township | know whose tears would flow

down to on Mine.”

SILVER LAKE LADY DIED

SATURDAY.

Mrs. William Colbert of Sil-

ver Lake die Saturday evening.
at 8 o’clock in the hospital at

oe eat oofollo an

o tion forPr:&# Colbert was
ee to tnhoor two weeks ago.

deceas was 50 years of e
and is survived by a husband,
three children and one sister.

were

held Tuesday at 10

o&#3 at ‘Seva eal in

Last the the

east bound Nickel Plate AlArnsberger’s
dray wagon, driven by Lawrence paBowen at the crossing near the ¢

| and while the accident-¢ —

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. William,
Thrasher, Tuesday, May 10, 1921,

f on the opposite side of the a daughter..

NOTICE.

“There will bé a special meet-injury—and
with the front trucks. No one’ ing of the American Legion
was hurt, but one of the mules next Friday evening, Ma 18th.

ber 3, 1827. “Died May 1, 1921, has a slight inju and the wa- ia members are

was rar

erly ConferenceSer Monday was

and Dr. Freeland
y

.
Rev.

mde the first district
Wabash Tuesday

et with forty-six
id the District Su-

tt to set up the pro-

gram forthe eighty churches.
of activities will be

stressed, ‘tenary, Adminis-

tration Evangelis Prayer

e- th League will put
on a §j program Sunday}
con oe of the anniver-

will be specialmu short addresses The

pres Mervil Horner. will
lead ecting. Surday School

ing service: at the

S. Jones, Pastor. -

BAPTIST. CHURCH ‘NOT

This_ is: bus season of the
year, andes} ly in the coun-

try district, till crops are plant-
ed. But ‘mayb the hard the
work of the six days, the more

need the sevent day be a Sat abath with: its rest.

Next Sunday moning at the:

church_hour Rev. A. J. Vining
will speak. He is a native cf
Canada, but for some years hai:
been one of th “field” men for
the Baptists in Indiana. He is

one of the ablest speakers of the|
ite of Indiana His Eub|

pa b “Is Ameri

which Mr is
:

An begins at 10:45 o’clock. There
will be specia music by the

choir.
The other services of the day

,at 9:30 o&#39;cl and evening ser-

‘vice at 7:30 o&#39;clo

E. L. ANNIVERSARY

The Epworth League of the

Methedist church will celebrate

its 82nd anniversary next Sunday
evening at 6:30.

The special lesson will be led

by the president, Mervil Horner,

wh will also give a biography of

the League
The program will be as follows:

Eva an Edith Burket
- Hugh Aughinbaugh

Margaret Meredith
Ellen Jones

.Quartette: Annabelle Mollen-

hour, Edith Burket, — Tucker

and Mary Jane Borto1EVERY INVITE

$OO9SSO08S9S85099SOSO008Q

SOCIALEVENTS $3
e
3

BIRTHDAY PARTY

O last Sund M 8th, the

a surprise on
Ray Middleton and his wife. As

their birlhdays came so close to-

gether they put it between the

‘two, and-40 of. their friends
assembled at the noon hour with

well filled baskets of good things
to eat which the ladies so well

know how to prepare. They

moved out to the dining hall and

two tables were quickly loaded
to their capacit with eatables
and am happy to say -that the

ie so bad in March had en-

 tirely ‘Fecovera wasfocl
fine for the occasio Mr. Mid-
dleton for some cause had got
wind of: this affair but he was

game he kept. it from his wife.
Those present were Aunt Susan
Stahl, James Nort and wife, Otis

Whittenberger and family, Ivan
Tucker and family, Charley Tuck-

er and family, Charley Flenar|
and family, _Murl Flenar and
wife, Chas. Borton and children,

Joe McFarland and family, John
Lewallen and-wife, Mrs. S. N.
Barfeil and son from Warsaw,
Wilber Hammond and family,

‘and W. H. Dille and wife.

COUNTY UNDERTAKER’S

ASSOCIATION ENTER-

TAINED

On last Wednes
- evening

the County Undertaker’ ’s Assoc-

ious potluck dinner at the
home of Mr. and Mrs.

L.
P.

Jefferies. Undertakers from all
over the county were

_

present
and the eveni entertainment |

of a
prog:“b Mrs. I. F. Snyder and sons,

Robert and Sheridan. Th
present to enjoy the evening

were Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Britson
and daughter, Kathryn, of Mil-

ford, Mr. and Mrs. Ira Rothen-

berger of North Webster, Mr.
d Mrs. Charley Kelly and Mr.

land Mrs. LeRoy Bibler, of War-
and Mrs. Charley Tuc-

ker of Claypool, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Pletcher of Syracuse

and Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Snyder

a sons, Robert and Sheridan.
The associatio will hold their
next meeting in June with Mr.
and .Mrs. Robert Pletcher at

cn
Syract

The Social Club met at the:

home of Mrs. Foster Jones. Mrs.

Ray Linn assisted her as hostess.

The members responde to roll

call with current events after

which the secretary’s report was

read and approved. The after-

noon was spent in music and con-

tests. The members. were then

invited to the dining room where

a delicious two course luncheon

was served. After which we all

departed having had a jolly good
time.

Secretary.

“BE NATURAL” CLASS

The “Be Natural” class of the
Methodist Sunday School met at

the home of Miss Ellen Jones on

May 4, 1921. The class elected
Maxine Arnsberger as treasurer

c a the place of Guilford Cook

gone to Gary for thesumm Games were -played
and light refreshments were

“|

dit

ETT
—
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THE CULVER BANDITS BE-~-

ING TRIED IN WAR.
SAW TODAY

The trial of the four Culver
Bank robbers — John R. Burns,
Art Silbert, Joe Beyers, and:

Peter Fox — who are charged
with the murder of Russell Saine
began Tuesday at Warsaw.. The

bandits-are represented by At-

torney Clarence Darrow of Chie—

ago, assisted by Reed of Knox,
Fardy of Chicago and Stookey of
Warsaw. The state is represen-

_

ted by Henry Graha assisted ‘

by Judge Bowser and Harley
Logan of Plymouth, The court

room is packed and itis expected
to be several days before the
trial will be completed. Over

fifty witnesses from Calv have

been summoned.

NOW AND THEN

S. S. Mentzer & Son have a

very interesting show window

this week comparing prices now

and one year ago.
A sack of granulated sugar. a

bushel of potatoes and a sack of
flour are displaye showing the.

cost one year ago, surrounding
these are a lot of other articles

showing what can be bought to-

day for the same money.
It. shows that the same amount.

there is about a cart load

of other merchandise consisting:
of shoes, shirts, overalls, canned

goods, coffee, rice, beans, soap,

lye in fact almost a complete
grocery store.

The Gazette reporter did not.

take a complete inventory of the

window but itis certainly very

interesting and instructive.

CHANGE IN PARTNERSHIP.

Mrs. W.°C. Davis has purchas-
ed the interest of W. P. Hol-

lands in the Mentone Light
Plant and the firm name will be

Davis & Davis in the future.

The plants at Murray and New

Virginia, Iowa, will still remain
Hollands & Davis.

“Red Comb and Full-o-Pep
growing mash. Ohlers Grocery-

MIC SAY

served. All having a fin time.
Those present were Maxin

Arnsberger, Marie ‘Ellswo
GN GOUN, We HERES Os

e, Rote) WEDD 6s NE.

PEEVED OP, He “DOUBLE:
GATOMIED WYOThelma Harris, Edith Burket, \psxeo

Thais Gruelach, Evelyn Nelson,
|

and Boyce Underhill.

MENTONE PUBLI LIBRARY

The following list of. new);

books has arrived at the library,’
Under Orders, Harold S. La-!
tham; The Shield of Silence, |
Harriet T. Comstock; Jimmy |

Tuigg Office Boy, Harold S.

Latham; Frem The Earth to the

Moon, Julis Verne; Child’s His-
tory of England, Charle Dick
ens; Cow-Country, B. M. Bower

The Owl Taxi, Hulbert Footn
Librarian.

a

NOTIC ~

O-E..S. Chapter meets Fridav

night, May 13. Every officer

to be three boys that .had the spring urged to be pre Secret
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Gasoline Power Sprayer in Operation for Control of Codling Moth.

(Prepared by the United Stat Depart-
AgricultuSprayi compared wit It cost, Is

one of the most profitable forms o!

orchard work, and one of the most

likely to be neglected or misdirected,

according to specialists of the United

States Deparunent of Agriculture.
“There is need that fruit growers have

a more intimate knowledge of spray-

Ing materials, spraying machinery, and

esp all the whys and wherefores

The up-to-date orchard-

st know just what each spray
applicati will do and the proper

time and method for applying It.

Necessary to Know How Insects Feed.

A better knowledge of the life and

habits of the more common insect

pests and of the nature of insecticides

will add much to the efficiency of con-

trol measures. The general character

of sprays to be used depends on the

acter of the mouth par

Broa speaking, all insects secure

their food in one of two ways: (

By actually biting out and swallowing

portion of the food material; (2)

g out the juices. The first.

‘pe includes caterpillars or the

larvae of moths and butterflies, adult

beetles and their grubs, grasshoppers,
sawflies and their larvae,

All biting Insects are subject to de-

struction by arsenicals or other stom-

ach poisons. Some biting Insects,

however, such as borers and certain

root-infesting forms, do not feed in

situations where poisons may be ap-

plied, and for these a different treat-

ment

is

necessary.

Atnong sucking insects may be list-

ed plant lice, scale insects, leafhop-

pers. the pearpsylla, and the true bugs,

all very important enemles of the fruit

grower, For their control the so-

ralled contact sprays are used, sprays

that corrode the body or permeate the

breathing spores of the p or other-

Wise effect their destruction.

Biting and sucking inSects often oc-

cur in a way to permit their destruc

tion by poisoning the air which they

breathe, as with hydrocyanic-acid gas

br carbon disulphide, but In many

cases the expense and danger make

this method) impracticable.
Summer spraying is directed against

bud, leaf, and fruit-eating Insects, and

for these arsenicals chiefly are used,

Dilute contact insecticides are also

euiploven | in the control of certain in-

aphids, red bugs leaf-

is

sents, sit

hoppers, ete,

‘The arsenicals in most common use

are cusenate of lead, pa green, and

Arsenate of Tiue, used as strong as

the folinge will stand, The foliage

of stone fruits, as cherry, plum, and

peach, is on the whole quite tender,

und on these arsenicals must be em-

ployed with caution

The important insecticides may be

grouped principally into these three

ser

Stumach polsons for biting inseets—

nrsenate of re paris xreen, arsen-

ate of lime, of soda, arsen-

ite of Jed, arse of Ifme, arsenite

af soda, Scheele’s green, London pur-

ple, white arsenic, hellebore, etc.

Contact sprays for sucking inseets—

tiue-sulphur subation, self-boiled lime-

caulphur iixtures, fish-oil soap wash,

kerosene emulsion, ¢rude-petroleum

emulsion, distillate emulsion, nicotine

solution, pyrethrum, caustic soda,

caustic potash, carbolic-acid emulsion,

sulphur spray, resi, resin wash.

For fumigating, the specialists ree

omibe hydrocyanic-acid gas, carbon

disulphide, or sulphur dioxide. These

ure effective against all classes of in-

sects when It is desirable to use them,

Arsenate of Lead Most Widely Used.

Arsenate of lead is the best known

and most extensively used stomach

poison for insects. It has a wider

range of usefulness than any other

Internal poison now available. It is

safe for use on the foliage of most

plants, has. good adhesive qualities,
and owing to its fireness, remains in

suspension well in water. Moreover,

it can be safely combined with cer-

tain contact sprays, as nicotine, ker

osene emulsion, soaps, ete, and with

a number of fungicides such as lime-

sulphur mixture, and bordeaux mix-

ture. It should not be combined with

sodium or potasstum sulphides.
Commercial arsenate of lead may |

be obtained as paste or powder. Pow-

der is coming into extended use by

reason of the convenience with which

it may be handled and stored, and the

saving In freight by the absence of

water. Paste arsenate of lead, how-

ever, may be stored from year to year
if properly covered with water to pre-

vent drying, and protected from freez-

ing temperatures:
This method for home-made pre]

aration of arsenate of lead will give
a good product without a mat

waste of chemicals, and wil

& minimum amount of time.

ery pound of lead arsenate it is de

sired to make use either of these:

jodiura grsmate (65 per cent)...fen negipic Ueuger OF loud)

Or this formula:

Ounces

2

Sedium arsena (65 Pe ee .

Lead nitr

Information touching methods of

spraying, and directions for using the

various preparations are contained in

Farmers’ Bulletin 908 which may be

obtained free upon application to the

Division of Publications, United States

Department of Agriculture.

DIVERSIFICATION 1
HELP T ENTERPRIS

Less Risk of Loss From Cro
Failures.

Promotes Better Utilization of Vark

ous Equipment and Permits Ro-

tation of Crops, Say Agri-
cultural Specialists.

(Prepared b the United Stat Depart-
of Agriculture.Diversificat of the far business

by the production of several salable

products, lessens the risk of loss from’

crop failure and low prices, promotes
better utilization of teams and ma-

chnery, permits rotation of erops, and

on the whole is conducive to the safe-

ty and stability of the enterprise, say

speciulists of the United States De-

partment of Agriculture.
If the farm selected is so situated

that it Is desirable to grow only one

product, the reliability of that prod-
uct, both to production and as to

sale, should be assured. If the climate
is such that only a limited class of

crops will thrive or mature, the grow-

ing season may be so short that cer-

tain crops essential to a good rotation

can not be grown, It should be made

doubly sure that climatic eénditions,
suc as rainf period of drought, late

rly full frosts, hailstorms,win hot winds, fogs and hu-
do not seriously limit the de-

velopment of a well-balanced farm

organization. Many farmers have failed

through failure to give proper atten-

tion to this problem.
Equally importa

with re

a

gard
t and climatic limitations

A soil ma;

grow

but not clover, an essential crop for

many rotations, or the soll may be too

sandy for some crops. It may blow

badly or wash when intertilled crops
are used in the rotation. It may be

00 poor, or subject to leaching, ~or

alkali, or drought. These_ conditions

may not necessarily limit all the creps,

yet be so unfavorable as to limit cer-

tain crops on which proper diversifica-

tion of the business must be built.

WEEDS ARE GREAT NUISANCE

Constant Source of Troubles

Farmer in Raising Crops—Steal
Nourishment From Plants. *

to

The farmer does not have to be told

that weeds are a constant source

trouble to him in the raising of

spring until late fall, but they are an

eyesore: and seriously interfere with

the best crop yieMs. On every farm

they are a nuisance and when we stop
to think: of how commen they are

throughout the country, how rapidly
they spread, and how much nourish-

ment they take from the growing
crops we are really surprised to know

that farm crop yields have been

brought up to their present high aver

|

age.
-
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Will Accommodate Large Dai
Her and Horses. .

ALL DRUDG IS cuT OUT

ae

Equipment Makes Care of Stock Easy

Sanitation Tend to Increase

Production.

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.

Mr. William A. Radford will answer

questions and give advice FREE
cor all subjects pertaini to the
gublect ofbuildin wo on th farm, for

the readers of this account of}
his wide experie a iultor, Author andManufactu he ts, without doubt, the
highest authority on all ine subjects

Address all inquiries to Willia

ford, No. 181 Prairie aven Chicag
IL, and-only inclose two-cent stamp for

reply.

m many farms the dairy herd is not

len enough to demand a separate
in that case a general purposeba is used. In fact on most small

farms this is the most convenient and

efficient type of building. - It es

house not only the dariy herd but the
horses as well. In building this. barn,
however, it portant to install the

right kind of equipment and use the

best materials. Extra expense at the

start will save money in the long run.

Many farmers make the mistake of

building a cheap structure without
realizing that it will not last any

length of time, and will be a contin-

ual source of trouble and expense as

jong as he has it on his farm. The
farm barn should be carefully planned

on paper before it is built and all

possible angles considered carefully.
‘Then when it is built it will .be a

source of pride and real satisfaction to

the owner, and a wonderful asset in

the rear of each row. As in the case

of the main aisle in the center, these

litter alleys are also equipped with car.

ier tracks and litter carriers which

carry the manure and litter directly
from the stalls to the manure pit. All

stalls are divided by steel partitions
and fitted with sanitary stanchions and

drfhking cups. These features re im-

portant and should not be overlooked

by the farmer. A steady water sup:

ply, such as is furnished by individual

drinking cups helps to increase the

milk supply and als eliminates the

work of driving the cows to a-trough.
All along the stall floor are high

double hung windows insuring plenty
of daylight to make the stalls as cheer-

ful as possible. Fresh ‘air inlets in

the cow barn, as in the horse section,

provide plenty of fresh air at all

times. Foul air shafts draw off the

poisonous gases/ which are liable to

settle near the floor. At one end of

the cow barn are two pens for cows

and bulls. Although giving an impres-
sion of bigness this building is not un

usually large, its dimensions being 94

by 32 feet.

‘The building is of plank frame con-

struction, which gives.a high, roomy

hay mow free from posts and other

obstructions, It is ‘ barn that can be

used with advantage’ by all) small

farmers.

MUST HAVE HAPPY ENDINGS

Playgoers Wil! Not Stand for Dramas

at Finish In an Atmosphere
~ of Gloom.

A popular novel had been dramatized

and all the critics declared that. while

dramatic art had not been trans-

gressed and all the scenes were as

true to life as in the novel, something
was lacking. It was soop discovered

what was the matter. story
ended unhappily, What one may like

in Hterature, one doesn’t in drama.

So the third act was rewritten and

a joyous climax substituted. The

effect. was instantaneous. “The re-

ception of the play,” we learn, “was

electric. ‘Those who were seeing it

for the first time were thrilled with

this great exposition of American life.

ays than one. It will mean a

great saving in ‘labor, relief from

drudgery, and increased production
from the animals

When the barn. shown here was

planned all these things Were taken

into consideration, First the actual

construction was studied. It was de-

cided that 2 frame structure on a sub-

stantinl concrete foundation would

ery practical and attractive

exterior, ‘Tne roof is gambrel shaped,
and large ventilators. have been in-

stalled to draw off the foul air, In-

cidentally it is well to mention need

of lightning protection. Ninety-nine

per cent of the fires on the farm have

heen caused by lightning and the light-

ning rod has been found an ‘effective

preventive.
This building is built T-shaped, with

the horse stalls in the cross wing and

the cow stalls in the long séction.

These two Sections are separated by a

solid wall, an arrangement required by
health departments in some states. In

the horse section there are two double

stalls, two single stalls and two box

stalls, Fresh air intakes at regular in-

tervals along the wall just above the

stalls insure a continuous supply of

fresh, invigorating air. The stall par-

titions are of the latest steel type and

the floor is concrete. Just beyond the

Rorse barn is a 16-foot silo connected

with both wings of the barn by a ear

rier system.

The other part of the wing contain-

fig the horse stalls is divided into feed

rooms where the feed is .stored and

prepared for all 6f the animals. This

feed is loaded on to the feed carrier,

which runs.on a carrier track in the

center’ aisle and carries without any

trouble to the far corner of the barn.

‘There is. réo for z4 cows in the

other section of the building. These

stalls are arranged in’ two, rows. fac

}ing each other, with litter alleys in

Those who had seen it in {ts first form

marveled at the quickening of the

piece.
And yet the cognoscenti agreed

with.one voice that the stery which
closed in unhappiness was the truer

art, with its logical and inevitable

finale, Nevertheless, one of the noted

critics who came to the revised per

formance said: “I&#3 have to admit

that [&# lowbrow. I like the accepted,
tried forms better.”

So that’s the difference between

drama and the novel. “Tess of

@&#39;Urbervilles” goes out in gloom,

wh a weak thing if Tess and 4

ire had “lived happy ever afteS Louis Glope-Democrat.

the

Mars Must Be Satisfied.

According to a recent computation,
Austria devotes only a little more

than 3 per cent of the total budget
|

to the support of its military forces.

re than 19 e ne the total

spendit rance, and

Y per cent o tho te Great Brit-

ain are for the army. Czecho-Slo-

vakia allots nearly 17 per cent of its

revenues to the same purpose, and

Jugo Slavia more than 28 per cent.

Austria’s next door neigh-

assigned 22% per cent of

its budget for military purposes.—The

Living Age.

Rajlroad’s Wear and Tear.

Some idea of the wear and tear

on a failroad system is given in a

report by the Pennsylvania railroad

of the sale, during a single year, of

twenty-two thousand tons of scrap

fron and steel collected from the

southwestern region of its lines. This

represents only a fraction of its worn-

out iron and steel equipment, since

a great quantity is salvaged for
further use in some ‘capacity, other

than that for which it was origindesigned—Omaha World-Heral

OG
MILK ESSENTIAL FOR STOCK

While Good Pasture Is Important for

Calves No Substitute Wal Take

Place of Milk.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
it of Agriculture.)

“You cannot starve’a young animal

so as to check its growth, and still get
good results.” This comment by, a

Missouri farmer on th problem of

preventing runtiness in live stock is

in accord with the experiences of sev-

eral hundred other live stock owners

who have contributed their experience
to the United States Department of

Agriculture’s study of: this subject.
“Starvation,” he adds, “erused by the

robbery of the weak by stronger aa-

imals, improper and unscientific feed-

ing, indigestion caused by careless

A Good Bull to Head the Herd.

feeding, unclean troughs, pails, ana

swill barrels—all of these things cause

much of the trouble in farmer&#39;s experi-
encés, especially in their hog lots.”

In discussing the importance of milk

as an essential food both for live stock

and people, he remarks that while

good pasture is very, essential in the

growth of calves, for veal calves no

substitute will take the place of fresh
vs milk. “From own experi-

nee,” he states, “I know that noSon animal will recewer from re-

tarded or stunted growth. As a child
I was normal in size and my parents

were of strong, sturdy, Scotch stock.

When, some years ago, my parents set-

tled as pioneers In Iowa, meat was a

luxury, and milk aiid -butter were un-

obtainable, at least for the first year.
At the end of the year we&#39;g a cow

and chickens, so our living conditions

He adds that malaria fol-

effects of the disease, he “never gained
the physical strength, weight, or de-

velopment of bone and muscle” that

he should have had. “My normal

weight,” he says, “has been about 125

pounds, and still my health has been

the best since I got the ‘shakes.’ Keep
your young animals growing.”

PRODUCTION OF GOOD HORSE

Increase in Number of Draft Animals

Held to Be Great Need, Says
Wayne Dinsmore.

“Horse dealers feel that the horse is

“coming back.” According to infor-

mation gathered by the Horse Assocl-

ation of America and: transmitted to

J. F. Kuehn of university farm, sec

retary of the Minnesota Horse Breed-

ers’ association, more draft horses are

now being sold for city use than for

ears past. Increased produc-
s is held to be a

Wayne Dins-

in

horse circles, says: “You can safely
assure the farmers of a better market

for their surplus animals.”

HIGH SILLS
CAUS&#39;!

CAUSE OF LOSS

Neo Breeder

Fin

Finds That _
igs Are Unable to Follo

Sows Into Pens.

Many pigs are lost and others are

stunted in growth as the result of ex-

posure because of high sills in front

of hogpens. This is the observation of

a Nebraska swine grower in a letter

to the United States Department of

Agriculture on the cause of runty live

stpck. He urges that stockmen ex-

wanine thelr equip and be certain

that small e able to fotlow the

sews Into th pe Attention to bal-

anced rations, sanitatio and pure wa-

ter are likewise mentioned as meth-

ods of” preventing runts.

BENEFIT OF STABLE MANURE

It Should Be Balanced With Acid

Phosphate, Which Is Com-

paratively Inexpensive,

Manure contains humus. in plenty
and all the necessary plant materials,
as well as bacteria whitch put these

materials ifto the most usable shape
for crops. To get the full benefit of

stable manure, however, it should be

balanced with acid phosphate, which

is comparatively Inexpensive.

KEEPING HARNESS IN REPAIR

Neglect Results In Injury That
Lessens Durability—Sew With

Strong Linen Threat.

Neglect of harness results in injury
that greatly lessens its durability.
‘The sewing, which should have been

done with strong waxed linen thread,
must be kept_in good condition. All

buckles should remain solidly in

place. It is advisable-to wash and

oll harness frequently.

Every,boy permitted to be raised on

the streets ts a potential Iaw-
in after years.

It seems to be much easier for many

people to attend to anybody&#3 business

but their-own.

This would-be a better world if

everybody would take&#39; five-year holl~

day from gossip.

“apartment life destroys the old

home ideals.” says a clergyman, who

wants to defiat It.

Hard hats for men are going out

of fashion,-but the heads. continue as

&amp;damantine a ever.

‘The captain of the ship that sn
a United States gimboat may be a

advocage of disarmament

When a man is drilling for drinking
eater it must be annoying to run into

greut deposit of petroleum.

Arrival of American coal in coo
ans caused alarm—and no wonder,

ats th same price over there.

“White camels are about as rare ae
black sheep.

import to Mothersinecastoid “
for infants

Beats the

— of,

ise for Over 30 ¥:Ghild Cry for Fletche Castoria

and children, and see sue it

In the fifteenth’ century the term

vaudeville was applied to a certain*

old Norman folk song.

KILLI RA TODAY

ts, Mice,
che preai Eho carrTonchSanWaterdu

lestroy bot food aadypr
‘The guaz
ants

of disease. ‘They
Stearns&quot; nt

AcStom
for 1 Years

NO A DIFFER WOMA

£arnestly Praises Eatonic.

“My wife was a/ great suffere from
acid stomach for 10 years,” writes H.
D. Crippen, “but is a different woman.

since fakin Ratonic.”
from acid stomach—let

Eatonte
hhe you also. It quickly takes

up and carries out the excess acidity
and gases and makes the stomach coat
and comfortable. digest easily,
get the full strength pie your food,
feel well and strong, free from bloat~

ing, belching, food Fepea ete. Bibox costs costs only a trifle with your
druggist’s guarantee.

SQUEEZE
TO DEATH

‘When the body begins to stiffen
and movement becomes painful it,
is usuall an indication that the

kidneys‘ are out of order. Keep
these organs healthy by taking

Ps
‘The world’s standard remedy for kidney,
liver, Bladder and ure ac troubles.

‘amous since 1696. regularly and

keep in good health. In three all

druggists, ,
Guaranteed as represented.

Hest fr ro ee jed on every box
‘no imitation

bsY Comte w atte)
For Liver. Ills.
N Tonight—

—— aren
enser

giv less trouble, Save _gaso-
Average 18%. Kee

BIvisio

|

STRUET” BUF

B
ENgat
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O
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TEXAS, Drawn wor, hancarved objectViews, State which.
PECOS, TEXAS.

ing— Box, Hemetite
red Buttons. Bratain EmbroideH. D. Lacey, Richm:

f the Best

Ple‘CoveTitu pric ‘ist.

ar#2800
Black Dinmou Supply Go., Shenando Pa

Good
Leestion=
Wanted

‘Am seeking good Business

Jocati in ive, ve

wil Suaown. establiah exci

store that will help.
of town. Address

Tz, 1628 “Weahington Ave.Baonx Naw TORE
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SUFF SEV
LO YEA

Finally Relieved

b:

by taking
Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound

Ravenswood, W. Va.—‘“‘For Jon
yeara I suffered from a female ‘trou

and infil ion

80

e
am

very

well anaa
ladly

Fecommend Smedic
to euffering weme Mrs: Berens
LisninG, RF. D., Ravenswood, W. Va

ary day of most house4s a ceaseless ill o washin,

Foolkille Never — Victims.
-fashioned ma who spught

the gas lea with a can
now has

2 rival in the girl who stands near an

opey fire while clearing her gloves
with Baseline

FRECKLES
tTuerv uo lenger ihe

slightest need
feel amed of youfreciclesqpioabl atrengtn—

t
th ounce Is needed to com-dietel Sol the skin and gain © beautifal

clear complexio
r the double streneOthine, as this is sola ‘under guarantee

money back if it fails to remove freckles,

What Did She Mean?
ith—“Jack say he worships the

eround I walk on.” Miss Ryva!

Of course, the man who, thinks as

much of himself as we do oP burselves
is conceited.

Wh
1

That Bad Back?
playe “ou eerieAr

stren or vigor fo your work? Then
find wl

you. Ask your neighbor.

A iene Case

Re Ave,
y
,kiane

HINDERC RemovCorn, Cal:
ste, alope all pai easy tetthefeck antes wakin wavy.

st

DirtSco Sak eR eens

“A CARPET OF GREEN”
in Montgomery County is real

chance for the white farmer. For bookle
Farm Sec., 216 Bell Bidg., Montgomery, Ala,

KRE E23

Kills aie Bed B
.

D.
Q.

y Devils

c pow
D. Q., Pesk:‘Quisi aot ab ee

‘der put chemical,

no

mus:

Seush ana actuall nic

LadiesKe Your Skin
Clear, Sweet, Healthy

With Cuticura Soap
and Cuticura Talcum|

} had

Ch can

Lesi
‘Cop tor Department Suppi by

ce.)the ‘Attertc Legian Newn

POOR LEAD TO OBTAIN SPLIT

Attempt to Arouse Indignation Over
“Horror on the Rhine” Proves

Dismal Failure.

“The Germanophile attempt to

«rouse American indignation over ‘the

horror on the Rhine’ and thereby to
lead to a split, spiritual rather than

diplomatic, between America and her
recent allies ha failed of its purpose

in precisely the same way that Ger
inan propaganda in this country failed

in every one of the years between
1914 and 1918,&q says an editorial in
the American Legion Weekly.

“The truth is merely that the Ger-
mans do not. know how to go about

it. ‘Kultur’ obviously does not include

any knowledge of the fine art of get-
ting someething over, a fact amply at-
tested by the reflex action which has

Accompanied the present attempt. teVon Mach style of
no more subtle than the efforts a

a

St. Bernard puppy to stand up on a

hardwood floor. It is flattering the
Von Mach type of ‘boring from within’
to call its inSidious, Insidious it is,
however, in its intent if not in Its ap-
plication.

“Dr. Von Mach has proved himself
a poor servant of his country, wheth-
er he regards his country as America
or Germany. He is a poor Americnn
for having tried to win America over

to the point of view of the unrepen-
tant nation to defeat whose go
ment 100,000 Americans gave

lives, for attemping to resurrect a

hyphen that was theoretically buried
just three years ago. He is a poor
German because his clumsiness has
served only ‘to arouse America to the

fact that she ts still at war with Ger
many.”

POST WINS ON GOLD CALF

‘Two-Headed Animal Aids PiOrganization’s Funds

$100 to $1,500.

The Golden Calf of the Twentieth
century has discovered by the
American Legion pest at Fredericks-

burg, Va., which owes an Increase in
its working capital from $100 to $1,500
to a two-headed juvenile cow, in full
title to which the post invested its
scant $100 last fall.

Having induced a Westmoreland
county farmer to part with the freak
animal for this sum, a spécial levy of

various small amounts was made
upon the treasury to buy nourishment
for the calf. Then came the Virginia
state fair In Richmond and the calf
was in full bloom, eating both his
heads off and waxing fat withal.

The Fredericksburg post put him
on exhibit, charging a suitable fee.
When the fair was over and the dust

settled. the post treasury con-

tained $1.500—the accrued earnings of

Two-Headed Calf That Put virotPost on Road to Wealth.

the calf—and all this for doing noth-
ing but standing still and being in-

spected.

It was recently that the representa-
tive of a large cireus made his offer

of $150 for the animal and it was ac

cepted. There is a rumor that the
excitement of travel and late hours

have affected the calf’s health and
that he is a poor Insurance risk.
However, as the old Romans had It,
caveat emptor.
The post plans to reinvest the $1,500

as soon as some other such good se-

curity as the ealf is found.

Legion Men Among the Miners.
The activity of the American Legion

in the mining districts of southeast
Kansas js another pertinent proof

that the miunderstanding between
labor bodies and the ex-service men’s

has been At

SALESMEN Wo
Our West Virginia Grown

W. N U,, FORT WAYN NO. 20-192

Scammon, Kan., the climax of the
eight-hour day celebration of the

miners in District 14, was reached in
a ball at the Legion hall, under the

auspicles of Francis Ellison Post.
Another instance is the almost unpre-

cedented growth of Clarence. Smith
Post No. 272 at Weir. From a member-
ship of 21 ex-service men in 1920, a

total of 112 has been enrolled in 1921
thus far,

LEGION ROLLERS UNDE THEM

Ex-Service Men Promptly ee ex

ploi

In response to the warning issued

by ‘their national commander, F- W.
Galbraith, Jr., American Legion mem-

bers in many parts of the country
have been active in fighting against
efforts of pro-Germans and co

Persons to drive a wedgi
between Americ and her allies in th
World war.

Twenty-five thousand patriotic citi-

the Legion, as a protest against a pre-
yious pro-German meeting, sald to be
for the purpose of caeating sentiment

again the alleged “Horrors yn the

Rhine.”
Wh word was received In Phila.

delphia that Dr. Edmund von Mach,
notorious German propagandist, was

planning to hold a meeting in that

city, Legion members and other pa-

triotie citizens opposed the propost-
tlon and succeeded in blocking the
scheme.

Similar “action was take by the

Legion and various societies in Indian-

apolis. Among the organizations co-

operating with the Legion was the na-

tional execugive committee of the

union,
of a large membership of citizens of

German extraction, which insisted

wpon unhyphenated citizenship and

scored Von Mach and George Sylves-
ter Viereck. On the same day the In-

dianapolis board of public works an-

nounced it would not permit the use

of Its large convention hall for the

proposed Von Mach meeting.

Learning that Louisville was on the

pro) itinel of Doctor Von

Mach, the Kentucky department of

the Legion instructed posts to use

“every lawful means practicable to

stop the threatened invasion of Boche

propagandists.” The Kentucky Legion’s
bulletin also warned against the ac

tivities of Viereck.

Legion posts have also opposed the

hyphenates in Chicago, Cleveland,
Omaha, Cinciifnati and Milwaukee.

THREE VOICES AT ONE TIME

Minneapolis Legion Man Can Sing
Tenor, Bass and Baritone Parts

Simultaneously.

Wonder voices have been heralded

the world over, at least since the in-

ception of the

press agent. But

It was left for Joe

Kaufman, a for

neapolis, Minn., to) | fg

sing the first male

trio s§multaneous-
ly, carrying the

parts alone with

thé same har.

mony and control
of three singers.

Kaufman fs a government music stu-

dent.

The secret of Kaufman&#39; unusual
accomplishment has baffled voice ex-

perts as well as himself. Several

years ago he discovered his ability to

produce whi gave the

sound or more than one part. He en-

tered the MacPhail school at Minne-

apolls as a government student and,
as his volee strengthened and became

clearer, he developed the curious trio.

The only case remotely similar to

that of Kaufman, according to his in-

structor In the government school. is
that of a woman singer in whose voice

could be- distinguished one separate
overtone, over which she had practi-

cally no control. The former soldier
im some way has separated and con-

trolled tenor, bass and baritone party
simultaneously.

LEGION MAN BUSY WITH B’S

Buckeye Boy Bends, Bows and Bon

rows Bad and Beautiful Bonus

Boosting Babble.
soe”

. 7

“Apt alliteration’s artful ‘ald” was

rot neglected when an Akron (0.)
member of the American Legion spun

the following bonus yarn:

“Burt began to bitterly berate the

‘bul? about the bonus bill, bewailing
the benighted ‘bigotry of the bellizer-
ent birds, badly blocking the bonus

by bombastic blusterings and brable,
and branding the busted bucks who
hore the brunt of the battle as bad-

gers and booty-burglars of billions in

bonds, believed by big, bald business

brow-beaters to belo buried in

banks.

“Before our bewilde Burt boara-
ed a boat to become a battle-scarred
vet beyond th borders of our bright.

beautiful, big country, he became a

benedict; and, back from the battles,
busted and barren of bullion, our be-

nighted boy hero became beautifully
bored because big bibulous bunco men

breathlessly built a bunch of back-
hand lies to bribe him! by a bunk

promise of a bonus.
“But Burt isn’t badly brow-beaten

by the-bedraggled babble of a bonus.

Blythe, buoyant and bubbling, biding
his time, Burt, the benedict and bat-
tle buddy, and Beulah, his bride, be-
Neve the bully and bumptious idea

that a beneficent bunch of birds will be
brought to believe that big battles

beat the Boche and busted bucks need
bread; and before beaucoup belated
years“ pass a bonus bill to bring the
bacon back to our buddy, Burt.

|

-BETTER
- ROADS

SAFETY FIRST FO CHILDREN
Many Requirements Furnish Variety

©f Topics for Essays and Oral
Discussion.

@reparea by the “Unite States Depart-
ment of Agriculture)‘The many requirements for safety

will furnish a variety of topics. for
school children’s essays and oral dis-
cussion. The dangers of railroad

crossings, at grade, the economic jus-
GGication’ for abolishing them, the im-

portance of an unobstructed view up
and down’ the track as a vehicle

approaches, and the disadva of}
sharp turns, ete, are pgestive
Subjects. Similarly there mig also

be mentioned the questions raised by
street intersections and turns. In
every town there are many crossings
where the autoist’s view is unnec.

essarily limited by fences, shrubbery,
or buildings; or where sharp curves@
with limited visibility invite serious
accidents. Guideposts, markers, and
other sigus for the most efficient guid-
ance of traffic through thickly settled

communities also are part of the
bigger and more inclusive topics of

th ‘econo importance of safety and
‘ctual money value offunn

life and of accident prevention.
Another question, in solving which

the enginver and economist will need
the help of enlightened public opinio
(and this enlightenment should start

{n the public- schools), is that of the
relation of the public highways to
railroads und canals. The advantage

of long haut rail and short hanls
by motor truck; feeding into main

0 a

fii|

Texsseagu
tates

dapeslendtigs tend Haver.
That treasured taste must be preserved.

Ie
a

igi

Not an atom of flavor escapes from the air-

scaled package. Your grocer is always sup-
Dlied with fresh stocks. That is the reason

Golden Sun lasts longer and tastes better.

‘The Woolson Spice Company, Toledo, Obio

ee) h
terminal points by systems

of highways; a division of the trans-
portation burden by parallel systems

of water, rail, and road trdnsporta-
tion, are some of the subdivisions of
this general heading.

This listing of topics is not intended
to be complete or exact, but merely

suggestive. Those which refer to con-

struction could best be utilized when
construction work is im progress in

the vicinity of a school. Many of the
other topics may be studied from
maps, of which the students might be
required to make tracings or frée-hand
sketches showing the particular
features for which emphasis is desired,

or regarding which the exercise is
being written. State highway depart-

ments often feel the need of a better

popular understanding of the problems
of road construction, and their officials
would doubtless co-operate in a hearty

manner. Looking ahead, it is easy to

see an actual shortage of men qualified
to carry on the work of highway de

velopment, so rapid is the growth of
the good-roads movement. Highway in-

Small Boy’s Method of Crossing a

Stream.

struction in high schools offers oppor
tunity to state highway departments

to develop a body of future citizens
equipped with a better understanding

of the need for roads, and the problems
likely to be met in building them, and.

at the same time, to stimulate interest
in the profession of bigh engineer
Ing.

State departments and con engi.
neers can help teachers (1) by assign

ing members of their staffs to deliver
occasional lectures, simple in text and
preferably illustrated with lantern

stides; (2) by furnishing photographs
of highways and construction work for

¢lassroom or reference use; (3) by
assisting teachers in the explanation

of work in progress which can be

spected by classes of students. Many
states also issue bulletins or reports
which are‘valuable for reference.

Determine Road Cost.

Some of the things which

the cost of road construction are:
Cost of right uf way; cost of clear

ing and grubbing; amount and kind
ef materiu! to. be excavated and

amount of filling to be done; amount
of ditching for surface drainage and
tiling for sub-drainage; number and
size of stream crossings necessitating
culverts or bridges; cost of securing

and placing materinl

Indorsed by President.
The Lee highway project has been

indorsed by President Harding as an

appropriate memorial to the southern
leader, born in Virginia 114 years ago.

Cost of Maintenance.
The annual cost of road mainte-

ngnce In New York state, which in-
cludes merely the ighter repairs, ag-
gregates about $3,500,000.

Paved Too Thin.
‘Too many roads are paved with

good Intentions and nothing more

The love of the mosquito for a bare
arm is surpassed only by the love of

a fly for a bald head.

~ ASPI
Name “Bayer” on Genuine

Beware! Unless you see the name

“Bayer” on package or on tablets you
are not getting genuine Aspirin -pre-
scribed by physicians for twenty-one
years and proved safe. by millions.
‘Take Aspirin only as told in the Bayer
package for Colds, Headache, Neural-

gla, Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache,
Lumbago, and for Pain. Handy tin
boxes of twelve Bayer Tablets of As-
pirin cost few cents. Druggists also
sell larger packages. Aspirin is the |

trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of

of
—Adv.

NO NEED FOR

‘OR

EARLY DEATH

[Fu Lite May BeAssured to Thou-
“- sands Who Would Take

Trouble to Earn It.

The death rate among males in this
country is twice as great at forty as it

is at twenty, according to The Nation’s
“Busine ‘This means that 50 per cent

f the vital resistance is gone at that
early age, an age when a man is sup-
bosed to be at the height of his power,
an age when his vitality should be at
least equal to that of a man of twenty,
Why isn’t it? Infections, poisons,

mental strain, physical inactivity, too
much food, too little food, badly bal-
anced diet—a long list of causes, most

of them traceable to the widespread
and fallacious notion that a man can
have health without working for It.

No man need accept the physical
limitations which apparently doom so

many to hit the downhill trail almost
before they have come to the age that
should endow them with the fullest

hysical and mental power. Right
living and right remedial

of periodic examinations, form a com-

bination that would insure a full life
to thousands who have long. since
xive: up hope of sach a tung.

Baboons sometimes throw stones at
their enemies.

The individual who keeps his mouth
shut seldom lives to regret

His first love and his first shave are
two 18 no man ever forgets.

SWAMP- FO
KIDNEY

:Y

AILMENT
Thais s Saayeacnein that really

stands out pre-eminent as 5 moiet be

qura ailme of the kidne liveriver and

The man who courts trouble is soon,
married.

Just sa: your Red Cross
Ball Blu when buying bluing. You
will be more than repaid by the re-
sults. Once tried always used. 5c.

BOUNDARY DRAW BY NATURE

Caucasus Range Seems to Form Nat.
ural Dividing Line Between the

Two Great Continents,

The Caucasus range, one of the
most remarkable of all geological
phenomena, is the boundary between
Europe and Asia, and an almost im-

penetrable wall which can be crossed
by vehicles or horsemen in only two
places, known as the Dariel

el
ana the

Manisson- passes. begin-
ning of history until the mid

ages
it was the boundary of the world,

writes William Eleroy Curtis, in
“Around the Black Sea.” Beyond, all

was mystery and fable, and for that
reason the ancients made the Caucas-

us the scene of much mythological ac-

tivity apd the home of many marvels.
They called the country Colchis, and
it was there that Jason and the Ar

gonauts found the Golden Fieece.
Prometheus was chained to one of the

Peaks by the gods to punish him for
giving fire to the mortals.

The first Europeans to find their.

labyrinths

in the middle ages in search of cus-
tomers,

The ‘21 mode} perm is lerenough for one and stron;
two.

Women, aré estimated to outnumber
men to the extent of 2,000,000 in Eng.
land and Wales.

There a Reason Wh
. Grape-Nuts |

makes a helpfal breakfast. and a
profitable lunch for oe worker wi
must be awake and alert durin the da

Grape-Nuts is th: fectededne cEwhosk a malt te

Tt Feeds body

any
rich in. nourishment.

and brain without
tax upon the digestion. -

“There&# a Reason”



your

:

comma makes. it just.
that much harder for you to
earn another dollar in your com-

Tri- Gazstte|
CLAUDE TAYLOR, Editor” muni

Subscriptio $2.00 pe Year| Mark iwraino edited a pa-

Published weekly and entered at haefound a spider in his paper
Mentone, Ind. Post Offies as and wanted to know whether ritsecond-class matter. mean good luck or bad luck

This is what Mark answered:
“Old Subscriver: -»Finding

spider in our paper wa neither
‘good luck nor bad luck for you.
|The sp:ler was merely lcoking

over our paper to.see which mer-

!chant is not advertising, so that
(NN he can go to that store, spin his

You can never raise your own!web across the door and lead a

reputa -by lower that of life of undisturbed peace ever

others. Bitewa
——.-

The nice warm days of spring
have come again and we hope

Athe are here to stay.

Trurspay, May 12, 1921

reign Adverti:THEREEA

GARDEN SEEDS.

waste
fhe Gazette office stl asgreatest

jhe works without a plan.

{seeds all planted and you are

Lincoln said: “The Lord must asked to call and get a package
love the common people becau if you have not already received
he made so many of them.” }some, and if you care for an-

oth package for later planting
u may. have them by caiilngyor

Many a man would have less a this office.
trouble if he would keep his

mose out of other people’s busi-
ness.  san Changes tor Grasshopper Falta,

Valley Falls was originally named
:

Grasshopper Fatls, The legislature ofIf you have fault to find with” yegs changed it to Sawtelle Falla. Tt
‘the old home town, don’t start was changed back to Graeshopper Fatia

knockin but overlook its short- the next year because Sol Miller
«comings and praise its great- dubbed it “Sowtall Falls.” And tt

“quesa. Was Grasshopper Falls until 187%
‘when the name was changed to Valley

or ‘Falta, and everybody lived happily
Every dollar you send out of ever after—Corning (Kan.) Gazette.

EAGLE“MIKA Ae PENCI No.17

Regalar Length, 7 inches
Fee Sale at your Dealer. Made in five grades

Conceded to be the Finest Pencil made fer general use.

EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK -

TAC

Mrs. Isaac Eaton, who lives

near Talma. is quite sick.

Allen Tarner_wa confined to

his home last. week with illness
but ie better at this time.

Mrs. David Holloway is report-
ed as being quite sick at her
home north of town.

Mrs. Virgil Nelaon and Mrs.
Albert Corminan who were

operated on at the  Rcchester
hospital are both reported as

getting along fine.-

~The family of Fred Swick,
who has been quarantined the
past month for small pox, were

given freedom last Sun-
day when the quarantine was

ift 4

The latest word from John
Leiter, who. was hurt in an acci-
dent at Uniontown, Pa., reporis
him getting along fine and will

soon be able to come home.

Lum Smith, who underwent an

operatien for appendicitis at the
Woodland hospital in Rochester
two weeks ago, returned home

Tuesday evening very much im-

prov

HELP THE “HOME PAPER”

Our readers, who have notices
of appointments of administra-

tor, executor, guardian, road,
‘itch, »-

id sal o real-

estate, etc., for publication, have
the right of control and can have

publish in any paper they de-

sire, will help us and the “Home

Paper” by instructing their at-

torney to send them to us for

publication. Otherwise they will
give them to the county seat

paper. In this way you help us

and place them where they are

interested. Don’t forget your

duty to the “Home Paper.”

FOUND:—A place to get your

job printin done as you want it.
Give us a trial. Tri- Cou Ga-

sete ‘ice.

EIGHT

1

GRADER To HOL
COMMENCEMENT ON

JUNE 4TH.

The Kosciusko County Board
of Education on last Monday af-
ternoon selected Saturday June

4, as the date for the Eighth
rade commencement which

will be held at Winona Lake.
Stewart Long will deliver the

address on that oceasion-and ar-

rangements are being perfected
to make a gala event in the his-
tory of the Kosciusko county
schools.

At the present time over 200
pupils have made the required
grade to entitle them to a di-
ploma, and the examination to
be held on the third Saturday
of May will doubtless increase
that number quite materially.

Yet to Be Determined.

London Punch declares thet: an

as

the grufting of a tomato-shoot upon

“But.” says Punch, “the article
does state whegher the plant should
be known as the ‘pomato’ or the ‘toe

tato.*

‘T LEN
W have available funds

te make mortgage [oans on

farms or will buy existing
farm mortgages, in either case

the amount of the mortgage
must not exceed one-half the

value of the farm.

For rates and terms write,
telephone or call on

The

Straus Brothers

Compan
LIGONIER - INDIANA

_-

BIRTHD DINNER _

A: large numbe of relatives
and friends -gathered at. the

beautiful country home of Mr.
and: Mrs. Ed. Kesler Sunday.
The event was a surprise for

birthday anniversary. A sump-
tuous dinner was served at the
noon haur. Forty-six candles
adorned the fine larg birthday

cake. After spending a pleasant
afternoon the guests left for

their homes wishing Mr. Kesler
many more - birthdays.

Colored cardboard at-5 and 10c

per sheet at the Gazette office.

Pecullar Claim for Damages,
One would scarcely go to the ree

ords-of the law In search for amuse-

ment; and yet they contain food for

merriment -remarks a writer in Lon-

don Tit-Bits. Who, for example, can

resist smile on reading that-case In

which @ young lady successfully aued

(or damages steamship company that

tad had the audacity to game one of

tts boats after this beauty without

asking her permission?

Tini Tables

NICKEL PLATE ROAD

East Bound

WINONA INTERURBAN

South Bound

Kesler, who: celebrated his |&

CLAR

Spe
For

Sat
C. H.

Cornflakes
3 for 25

Peaches

1 galion 67c

BBEEBE

Apples

1 gal. 49c

BBSSB

All the above trains.run daily.

OUR MUSICA
By D. E.

ecording to all reports, there
is a xylophone fever abroad in the
land. It. threat to make the

sone for the saxophone a mere

Tr. We are inform thatTittl b
hoya have been seen trying

to make xylophones out of
ling ‘wood. With all this excite-
ment about it, we think that it

is high tim to tell our readers

kind-

How to Mix
Alfalfa

and Paint

Alfalfa gives you at

least two crops to hay’s
one. In some sections, it’s
three.

paint that gives you the

greatest returns for the

mo
tection

Such a paint is Lowe
Brothers High Standard.

It will both save and

make money for you-any
way you figure it:

Come in and talk it
over. Ask for color card

and literature,

‘When it‘ comes to paint,
why not mix in some of

that same brand of alfalfa
gense of yours; and get a

Mentone Lumber ‘Co.

the history anddevelo of the instrument.
here are

~

aa storiestol of its ori-
in.

has been known
for centuries
among the Rus-

sians, Poles and
Tartars. Many

contend that it

ing from what
the highest

authorities say, -

it was known
among. savage

tribes, who had

“straw fiddle,” be-
cause originally, a few sticks were

strung on straw plaita and the
beaten with hammers.

in the case of the saxophone,
jaze-has brought the xylophane

into public favor. Up to only a
few years ,

it was simply a
crude instrument, of two Appor less, but, owing to its
jarity and o development n th

hands of ex) layers, Americanmanufactu have extended its

S

pasa to four or five octaves, as
well as attaching metal resonators

underneath the wooden keys,
whereby the

iS
quali of the music

produ ‘been proved. —_Hauiner too, have been im-
proved, their weigh and sub-Pea having pe studied to- pro-
duce certai re:

will producea
a quality of tone entirely different
fromcone made of wood, or cloth

Signor Lou Chiha &lt;*: jeco is
one of the greatest of.
virtu e

jophone

n.

The writer had an opportunity to
spend a number of days in the

company of this vaudeville star,

SIGNOR LOU CHIHA “FRISCOE”
AND HIS XYLOPHONE

INSTR
Wheeler

THE XYLOPHONE
~

and embraced the opportunity of
drawing him out on the subject of

3 chosen instrument.
“Friscoe” said that easy as it

seems, the art of playing the xylo-
phone was difficult, oe ait cenen incessant

inless ‘ista are kep i “tie
ible conditi fine results in play-—
ing the xylophone cannot be
achiev Of course, one can

pound out a tune at any time, but
to play a stand-
ard overture, or

exceptional dex-
terity and nerv-

ous control.
And, as in “Fris-
coe’s” case, if-a

large repertoire
is to be kept on

tap, it demands

Tanges all the
way from

mns and
standard num-

His public,
however, de-

nda it. His

heats in higher clase of muste,
je own amusement bwit!

inary ~four-hammer
technique. He draws distinction

jazz and

sure that he was the pioneer of
playing the xylophone with four

hammers; and, up to the prese1

tempted to play the selections he
has played with four hammers.

‘When a boy, “Friscoe” discov-
ered that he was a born drummer.

At first, he played the flute and
piceolo but, with the discovery of
his aptitude for drumming (his
wrist had strength and flexibility
from nature), he devoted his time

to the drum, until the xylophone
and its possibilities stirred his

» imagination and ambition,

RED PEPS
PHILOSOPHY

a
;

ara e Smfo
somethi to turn up

‘You don’t have to wait he
Good service always.

“That’s certainly a dandy lot
of material you&# bringing us.

Kee it up that. way and tell your
boes he’s alright.” That’ what
a

building f

y said
to one of our drivers. H i is the
kind of foreman who takes pride

in his work and who knows that
good work is i

only with
good material. You’ll be just as

pleased with our goods and our

services a8 he&#3 By the way,
we hav some helpful. buildi
pamphlets for you Stop’ inand.
get one.

——__—

SQUAR DEAL

WOVEN- WIRE FENCING

Ment Lumb |:

‘Mentone Indian

Apricots

1° gal: 69¢

Syrup | gal.

White 68c

1-2 gal Dark «

Syrup 29c

Salmon

3 for 50c

ON

D
ON

Clar
Men



* LOCAL NEWS.

“Tri-County Gazette Office.

cery.” ~

2 cans Peas 25c. Ohlers Gro- 1 Gallon, Pi Apricot 69c
;

=

‘;Oblers Grocery. =~
:

~¥ou&quot;c get paint at reason- Kinsey conducte the devotional TYtabl prices, at’ The big Drug-and special music was furnished
2

by Misses Jessi Gill
*

“—- |Anghinbaug and Mrs.

Ss
aeand

Bring your job printing to the sar ‘Hats at the 5 and t0c

veMr. anid Mrs: W.E. Dille of Wa Guy the retirin president ga
‘ aah an interesting “account of hersaw spent Sunday. with Mr. and

winter& stay in Floyida _men-:

The
Cato printing

offi

aecaearrr?
—a Con pert chat SEES

a
3 me

;

Empire

Type

Foundry,
!sire. Elliot Manwariag.

- {tioning tHe crowed condition of

|

Mét! Tyd Printers Supplies,

When buying paint for your,
:

-
=

buildings why not buy a standard

_

You can always get the right]. Wm. Thrasher went to. In- Wood
Tybrand. Talk it over with Shafer film for your Kodak, at The Big jdianapo Monday. —

ge Ate RE apne

& Goodwin, ~

Classifi Col

Drug

spent Surday with Milo How-
ard and family at Burket.

a
Minear Mollenhour spent Mon-.

day at Goshen on business.

Shine tp your -Auto~ with
Sherwin-Williams Auto Enamel.

Shafer & Goodwin.
—

E. “0. Whetston and family

Lon Haimbau and family

FOR SALE:—Large oak dining
table. Rose E: Boggess

WANTED:—Piastering. See
Peter Kesler, Phone 10 on 93,
Silver Lake. Address Akron.

eR

TEAM HARNESS—2-inch
traces without breeching, $45.

J. W. Aughinbaugh.

FOR SALE:— Girls bicycle in

good condition. Inquire at the
Gazette office.

RRS

WANTED:— Lawns to mow.

See Fleyd

tives and friends.
~~

Mr. and Mrs.
spent Sunday

Kodaks.
Line. The Big Drug Store.

:

FOR SALE.—Gooa parn 12
24 feet, on North Franklin St.

d.to Warsaw Sunday af-
ter church and visited with rela- Mrs. David Whetstone i:

xpending the week with her sis-.
ver, Mrs.

I

family, at Plymouth.

4 cakes Sweet Heart Soap-25c.

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Carter and
James

_

Glassley
_

with relatives at’
Columbia City. z

|Ohlers Grocery.

Prices have been reduced on,
_We want to emphasize the fact

1 Th Rast: that we can save you Money on&lt;0 store. man

paint. Shafer & Goodwin.

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Bunner

_

Mrs. Jacob Whiteleather of
visited Si

y afternoon and Leesbur spen the week end

evening with Mr. and Mrs. With her sister Mrs. J. F. Bow-

Harry Oram at Warsaw. ae
The Woman’s Missionar cir. Mr. an Mrs. Burdette Holla-

cle of the Baptist church will way visited over Sunday at

meet with Mrs. C..0. Blue on Syracuse and attended the com-

M. M-- Stevick, and
So

e churches, and urged the/=Ge your paints in 1-2 pints ‘“Rriends class to completean pints, all colors at the Var- their special study of the Bible.
iety.5.and 10c Store. The new officers ar gue

Mena

eee
.

resident; Mrs. austin jue,‘The “Kings Heralds” will Vice- 2nd

_

vice-presi-meet at th home of Mrs Cora gent, Mrs. L. P. Jefferies; sec-Ohler, Friday, May 13th, at retaries, Mrs. Fleck and Mrs.
ig.2:30 p.m.

Bybee; social committee, Mrs.
of Guy, Mrs. Edith. Baker, -Mrs.out spent the week end Williams and Mrs. Rynearson.with her parents, Mr. and

- Floral committee Mrs. Flo Bor-J. F. Bowma ton and-Mrs. Kessler; visiting
committee, Mrs. Julia Whet-j

Mr. and Mrs. James Blue, Mr. stone, Mrs.. Morgan, Mrs. Geoand Mrs. Peter Blue and families Nellans and Mrs Ella Wilson;
spent Sunday at Lawrence Bow- centenary committee, Mrs. Geo.
en’s home. Smith and Mrs:Fleck.

__The meeting clased with a

Mra E. W. Strickland
.

Bend

Mrs. Barber is improving the
appearance of her property by

a new porch and a stucco cover.

ing.
-

George Clark, Rondo Minear

-of the Second Congress ofeS ‘gram
east Main St. Wednesday after- Mencement exercises. Mr. Hol- Retail Merchants given at But-
noon, May 18th.

‘

scree graduates.
Mrs. Lloyd Dunlap returned.

H. Meredith, of Mentone, and

jlaway’s sister being one of the |jer Brothers at Chicago Tues-
day and Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Cramer

and C. B. Cole attended a pro-|~

social hour about the table with

plates laid for 38 persons. “A
agreed to put forth extra efforts

in.the new years work.

Philippine Foreste.

‘The forests of the Philippines af-

ford the greatest variety of wood in

tha world, Some of the hard woods
are unexcelled for beauty and dura-i

bility and a big trade ts devetoping |
In exporting the timber to the Dated

States.

Gout,
Eiver, Kidney aud Stomach disorders.
Ziberal size box of 100 tablets, 500.

ji

‘Money-Back Guarantee at

BI BRuG SiQRE, MENTONIND

The success of an article
depends upon its merits.

Ask-your druggist.
DR. MARSHALL’S

LUNG SYUP

as.a cough medicine has
stood the test for 50

years.

Family size $1.00.
Other sizes, 25c, 50c.

~ solicit

Inqui f Agn Fish-Routsong Sunday evening from Ft. Wayne!
0NortBroade Mento .

aft spending the week end Sherman St. John, of Tippecan-
.

with h d:

er Misses Mar-,°¢, attende the comparative
SALESMAN WANTED—To Buerite and Susan. Demonstration of International

orders for lubricating i
es

. tractor parts at South Bend last

oils, greases and paints. Salary L E. Smit a ano th Saturday...
gr commissio Address Th house h purchased of John!

pisch light batteries at the“Harvey Oil Co., Cleveland, Ohio. Cop t a Erob onNort 5 and 10c Store.

FOR SALE:—Six-room house ,
Will occupy same.-

Go

The Ladies of
‘church who have

Ed. Latham is moving into
his property he recently pur-

hased of I. K. Smith on Frank-

surprised with delicious refresh-| Frank Warrenments when they completed the ea en nW her pene
BREEDERS ATTENTION. quilt last Thursday. iMrs. Tessie Smith, at Ft.

We invite you to call and see Mrs. C. G. DuBois, of Ham-| Wayne
‘our Percheron Stallion which mond, Mrs. Wm. Allen and Mrs. Our sales of wall paper clearly‘we expect to stand this season Howard Phebus, of Tippecanoe, gemonstrate that we have theat our farm, 4 miles south and Mrs. John Norman and daughter. riont prices. Shafer & Goodwin.1-2 mile we of Mentone. Phone Ma (e Mr A. et Bachm

z

21 on 81, Mentone. yteol inner last ‘iday with.
Cras. F. Black and ‘My. and Mrs. Harry Burden., tent ran SomLA. Rickel. 6-16-21 They report a jolly good time. & Mario spe srord jand

t

“FOR SALE—Men or women |, Profe Phillip chief s Mate :
1

to take orders among - friends | Poultry, o! ue, accompanies
&gt :and neighbors for th genuine ;by seven student of- Purdue Every farmer enl have his

guaranteed hosiery, full line for University visited the White ;°wn stationery. Com in and let
men, women and children. Elim- {City Egg Farm Monday. They|us give you prices. Tri-County,

inmates darning. We pay 75c an|were on an inspection tour of

!

Gazette.
.

‘hour spare time, or $36.00 a; Northern Indiana and the White
_week for full time. Experience |City was their first stop Pur- Mr. amd Mrs. William Nye of

unnecessary. Write Internation- ;due recognizes the White City

|

Warsaw spent Sunday with her
al Stocking Mills, Norristown, }as one of the best poultry farms

|

parents, Mr. and Mrs. ©. M. Ed-
a7

.

in Indiana. dinger.

Sarees a alesse eraser neorns Lea asoie ese ese eeeleaso aioeesabe eeaio aie ateaeaSeateate-
®
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Mak Kitche Tasks EASIE

LINOLEUM is the Ideal Floor for the Kitchen

ARMSTRONGS LINOLEUM:
IS EXCEPTIONALLY DURABL AND ECONOMICAL

rfoatesteate dete tete deste MPetekeeko keke Mota decde te b&amp 2 .0.4..4.¢,LOO SAAN NANA AANA AN NNN ANNA AAA

WORK GOES EASIER IN A KITCHEN MADE CLEAN AND BRIGHT
WITH A LINOLEUM FLOOR ?

L. P. JEFPERI
Mentone, Indiana

-

Peon

otaotloranlr dled bo irlpetr le tlo Roh detoestoct Srodirtoddodntnatnatr

Sooo arsresoes ede etocto doedrdrc Deedee SSSSOS
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resoage

Fred
and son, Milton, of Plymouth,
came down Saturday and visited a
over Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. x
Claude Taylor.- Mr. Cramer is
employed by the Whipple Print- A
ing company at Plymouth. i

REAL

Adam Harsh, who lives east VALUE
of Beaver Dam, came Friday

BED SPRINGand renewed his subscription to

SPECIAL

the “home paper” for another

$6.10
year. Mr. Harsh is another one

of the loyal supporters to the.

A large purchase Tales this price possible
:

SUBJEC TO STOCK ON HAND

Gazett having take the Paper |

RINGLE STORE

since it was t started.

_

MENTONE, INDIANA

Dr. and Mrs. M. G. Yocu and
Maurice Dudley returned Sunday
from their vacation which was

spent in the south. They report
,

a fine time, and have promised to,
give’us a description of their

trip for the Gazette next week.

The music class met at the;
home of Verna Nelson Friday

ing. Sixteen d the
roll cali. They next had the les-
son periced which was very in-
teresting. The . meeting was

closéd by a selection on the
tiano.

|

“FRIENDSHIP CLASS”

ELECTS OFFICERS

NATURA
It ie the User of Na-tu ra That has Given It Its De-

served Reputation and You Will Find Na-tu-ra
Always the same—Always Dependable

MR JOHN MOONEY,232 E, Main St., Elwood Ind.,
says: “‘I had been afflicted with catarrh for the past ten
years and had become in avery run down state of health,

was very nervous. Had no energy.: Na-tu-ra was re-de to me fof-catarrh. Have been using it for
:about thre months. In about three, weeks after I be-

gan using Na-tu-ra I began to improve and now I ambuilding rapidly. I nave not had any colds this winter.
lam perfectly satisfied with the results I have receivedfrom the use of Na-tu-ra.”

‘ For sale by
SHAFER & GOODWIN, MENTONE, INDIANA

Manufactured by The Natura Drug Co., Indianapolis

&gt

The “Friendship” class of the
Methodist Sunday School met

at the church Friaay afternoon
May 6th, for th- annual elec-
tion of officers. Mrs. E. H.

INDOOR oooooooowoos 10

uw

LET US DO YOUR

PRINTING
W wish to inform the public that weare adding

new equipment to our office and will appreciate your
business. W are trying to please our customers,

-

both
-

in the quality of our printing and the Price.

Play safe when you
buy. Get the genuine

Come in and let us give you our price on anything
you want in the printing line.

W print Letterheads, Envelopes, business cards,
calling cards, programs, statements, and in fact any-
thing that you may want.

N

JOOOOOO0oooooooooooo
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BUSINESS MAN IS KNOWN BY HIS STATIO
ERY—HOW IS YOURS?

Tri-County Gazette
7

ME TONE x

Drop in when you are ready
totalk spreader. “Get the facts
now-—even if you are not ready

to place your order,

W Reed Hardwa
Mentone - Indiana_

JODIE

HOODOO OOooOoOooaanwaer 1]



Socialists of Chicag entering the Coliseum for thelr big May @ay meeti while police watched them, .2—
Mrs. Calvin Cootidge reviewing 21 troop: ef girl scouts In Potomne

Winslow of Massachusetts, the largest member of congress.

park, Washington. 3—Representative S. BE

NEW REVIE O
CURRE EVEN

Reparations Ultimatum and

Protoco! Handed to Germany
by the Allies.

RUH WIL B OCCUP

Fehrenbach Cabinet Resigns After

America Rejects Offer—Poies In-

vade Upper Silesia Plebiscite

Zone—Panama Scorns the

Warning of Secretary
Hughes.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD,

Two things operated to prevent the

aceupation of the Ruhr district by the

allied forces last week. One was the

hesitation of Great Britain and Italy
to exact the sanctions which France

demanded and which everyone-admits
are warranted, The other was the time

required to mobilize the French troops
and move them over into German ter-

ritory. The French minister of war,

however, culled to the éolors about
140,000 men of the class of 1919 and
Started them toward the Ruhr, arme

and equipped for real warfare.

or Several days the supreme coun-

cil, In session -in London, argued over

the reparatiouS and sanctions, Lloyd
George ayd

|

Count Stor i

final decision as long as they
while Premier Briand

—

ins’

speedy action, Lord Curzon was sin-

gularly stubbern in contesting the
French propositions and in the effort

to delay matters he persuaded the
council to summon to London the en-

tire reparations commission. Early in
the week Secretary of State Hughes
had replied to the German note, saying
that the offer of Berlin was not, in the

opinion of the American government,
worthy of transmission to the allies,

and expressing the hope that

would “at once make directly to. thi

allied governments clear, definite and

adequate propo

respects meet its just obligations.”

The wording of this note made It

clear that Ameri would i

fere. but the Brit

ched regurd the

ocol to Germany.
the documents were

the ultimatum, giving Ger-

pt, was handed

to Doctor Sthamer. German aj

dor to Great Britain, The all

arations commission carried the pro-
tocol to Paris and handed it to the

German representatives there,
The total sem demanded from Ger-

many was increased from 132,000,000,-
000.000,000 gold marks by

the inclusion of the sum due Belgium
for her debts to the allied nations.

Germany is to acknowledge the indebt-

edness by the issue of bonds in three

sections, the first fmmediately, the

second in November and the third ac-

cording to her ascertained ability to

pay. Germany is ordered to pay 2-

000,000,000 gold marks annually ‘and,
in addition, 26 per cent of the value
of her exports. When these payments

exceed the interest on the bonds Is-

sued the ii

is‘en-

titled to require the issue of further

bonds to the amount of the annual in-

come. It was also decided that the

proceeds of certain German revenues,

such as the customs, should be appro-

priated to the service of the debt.

To enforce compliance with the de-

mands of the allies France will oceupy

the Ruhr district on May 12, her troops

being accompanied by relatively small

detachments of British and Belgian

soldiers, and it is probable the Briti
and French navies will at least mai

demonstration in the North sea
‘a

the Baltic, possibly establishing naval

control of Bremen, Hamburg and Stet-

tin. Concerning this it was felt the

udvice of the United States should be

rep

obtained. ~

~ Meanwhile the German cabinet was

holding futile sessions trying to frame

a new offer, and on Wednesday Chan-

cellor Fehrenbach, Foreign Minister

Simons und their colleagues gave up

and resigned. At this writing it is

understood Doctor Stresemann, leader

vf the people&# party, will be chancel-

lor, and Dr, Mayer-Kaufbeuren, German

ambassador to France, will be foreign
minister. ‘The collapse of the German

cabinet had no effect on the plans of
the allies.

The United States doubtless will
take no purt in the military occupation

of the Ruhr district, but it may svon

be a party to the enforcement of the

reparations terms. The supretae coun-

cil has invited President Harding to

hame representatives in the council
and the reparations commission, and
there is reason to believe the invita-

tion will be accepted. ‘The administra-

ton, it is said in Washington, desires

to participate in the work of the com-

mission to promote American interest
in a permanent settlement,

Enraged by reports that the allies’

plebiscite commission had recommend-
ed that only the Rybnik and Pless re-

gions in Upper Silesia be awarded to

Poland and that the rest of the terri-

tory be given to Germany, some 20,000

vaded Upper Silesia, seized a number

of important cities, cut the communi-

cations with Germany and at latest

reports were advancing on Oppeln,
north of the Oder river. The French,

B and Italian control officers and

their small bodies of troops were un-

able to cope with the situation and
the whole region was overrun, the

peasants there siding with the Polis!
invaders, At Gross Strehlitz Italian

‘orces commanded by Colonel Bonu,
an Englishman, resisted the Poles who

sought to eceupy the city und an artil-

lery engagement ensued.

The German government, of course,

formally protested against this action

of the Poles to the allied governments,
and the latter took immediate steps to

regain control of the situation, declar-

ing martial law in the plebiscite zone

ahd sending troops against the in-

vaders. It was admitted that it would
be hard to oust the Poles, ant the al-

leged fact that their course was tacitly
approved by the French authorities
there created considerable ill feeling
Detween the British and the French.
Premier Briand, however, asked Prince

Sapieha, Polish foreign minister, now

in Paris, to transmit to the Polish gov-
ernment a request to end the disturb-

ances in Upper Silesia. When the al-

lied “supreme council adjourned its

London session It was sai it would

in in Ostend to take up

Now that the senate has adopted the

Knox peace resolution, it is up to some

one to devise our further procedure in

the matter of restoring our relations

with Germ: In the final debate on

the resolution Senator Lodge admitted
the Versailles treaty could not be so

amended

as

to meet the requirements
of the United States, as President

Harding hoped, and that 2 new treaty
qust, be negotiated. This,

is pleasifz to the *

who now believe the Versailles pact
never will be resubmitted to the sen-

ate. And, as has been said before in

this review, it is difficult to see how

that treaty can be separated from the

League

of

Nations cov

.
‘the sit-

uation is not satisfactory to the ma-

Jorityof Amerie: ni
nor to our associ-

ates IN the war. German olficialdom

was glad to hear of the adoption of the
Knox resolution, though there is no

hop there o an early resumption of

nd elations

with ‘ameri

The little republic of Panama is

going around with a chip on her shoul-
der and is talking back to Uncle Sam,

Secretary Hughes warned Panama

that unless she acts ‘voluntarily in a

reasonable time the United States will
take steps to compdl her to transfer

jurisdiction of the disputed Coto terrl-

tory to Costa Rica and to abide by the
White award. President Porras asserts

that Mr. Hughes’ note has not changed
the attitude of Panama and that she

“feels backed in her right in refusing
the White award,” her position being
supported by the opinion of Doctor

Bustamente of the University of Ha-

vana, fn authority on international
law. Porras concludes:

.President

“Panama feels sure that the Ameri-
can government will ‘cease Its endeav-

recommending acceptance of
decision ypon which public opinion al-

ready has uttered its last word and
which has become an adjudged mat-

ter. Panama refused the White deci-
sion with the same right and for al-
most the same reasons that the United
States government declined in 1831 to

accept the decision of the king of the
Netherlands in -a boundary litigation

with Great Britain.

President Harding won the Grst part
of his fight for a big navy, the naval

committee of the senate having re-

ported the navy bill with provisions
for funds not only for completing the
1916 building program but also for a

personnel 20,000 in excess of the 100,-
000 proposed by the house. Besides
this, the committee refused to incor.
porate In the measure the proposal of
Senator Borah authorizing and
questing the President to invite Great
Britain and Japan te a disarmament
conference in Washington. Borah will

make a fight for his amendment on the
floor of the senate and Senator Pom-
erene also has a similar amendment
which he will introduce.

The senate committee increased the
house total of $396,000,000 to $496,500,-
000, or the same figure in the bill as It

failed in the senate last March.

‘The senate passed the Dillinghamiaagiigra bill, which limits imml-

gration to 3 per cent’ annually of ‘per-
sons of various nationalities in the
United States in 1910. Only Reed of
Missouri voted in the negative. The

measure went to conference and it was

expected the hduse would accept the
senate bill and that tt would be signed

by the President. _It becomes effective
wit fteen days after enactment

and remains in force until June 30,
1922. The measure would permit the
landing in America of about 350,000

immigrants in the next twelve months,

In the Republican presidential pref-
erence primaries last year North Car

olisfa went for Hiram Johnson. In the
Republican national convention Dele-

te David H. Blair refused te abide

by those instructiohs und voted for
Warren G. Harding. A few days ago

Harding. nominated Mr.
Blair for the important office of com-

missioner of internal revenue and the
nomination came before the senate in

executive session. There was a stormy
debate, the opposition being led by
Senator Johnson, who told of Blair&#39;

action In the convention and asserted
that “a man who will violate his own

state’s laws Is unfit to administer the
nation’s law. A second objection

made by Johnson was connected with
tax returns. He said: “Mr. Blair&#39 fa-

ther-in-law fs.one of the richest men In

North Carolina and he sought. by
forming a partnership with his family,

to lessen the amount of his income

tax.&q The nomination was referred

back to the senate finance committee,
which, on Saturday, bezan a thorough

investigation of Johnsonis charges. -

Senator Trumah H. Newberry of

Michigan is set free from all charges
of violation of the federal corrupt

practices act. The United States Su-

Pre court set fiside the conviction
16 othera majority opinion holding that the

Jaw under which they were convicted
is unconstitutional. All the justices
agreed that the conviction should be re-

versed, but three of them held that

congress, under the provisions of the

original Constitution, has the power to

regulate primaries.

The board of directors of the United
States Steel @orpération has an-

nounced a cut in wages of day labor of
about 20 per cent, effective on May 16,
and an equitable adjustment of all
other rates, including salaries. Chalr-
man Gary also announced that the
beart! had been unable to find a prac
ticable basis for the entire abandon-

ment of the 12-hour day in the imme-
diate future. The average wage will

be cut, by this order, about $1.40 per
day, ahd the reduction in the corpora-
tion’s pay roll will be not less than
$150,000,0000 annually. Frank Mor-
rison, secretary of the American Fed-
eration of Labor, denounced the wage
cut‘as unjustifiable.

Road bonds for $658,000 out of an

offering of $902,000 weregrecently sold

by ‘the St. Joseph county treasurer.

Charles Jeffrey; M. R. Lowenstine
and George F, Beach, trustees of Val-

puraiso university, returned from

Washingtgn, where they signed a cun-

ct with the government for the

nging of 500 students to Valparaiso
for training under the federal voca-
tional board. ——

At a meeting of the Jennings Coun-
ty Brotherhood of ‘Thrashermen, offi-

cers of the Farmers’ federation and
grain growers of the county, the fol-

shing the 1921

fon: Oats, 5

.
& ore rye, 12 cents,

seed, cents a bushel.
growers in Indiana shoul

to

e

and timoth;

Apple
continue

as an

shows man:

cent of fru Frank N. Wallace, en-

tomologist for the state department of

conservation, anneunces, Mr. Wal-
lice’s statement was made following a

tour through the southern Indiana
counties.

The Socialist party, which at this
time holds all of the city offices in El-

Wood with the exception of one coun-

eitman, will hold a convention on May
19 to select a city ticket, instead of

ing the convention September 1,
as originally planned. Following the

nominations of Democrats and Repub-
licans the Socialists decided to have a

longer campaign.
The Laporte county

ers granted the petition of Hamon

Gray post, American Legion, . au-

thorizing the planting of trees along
the Lincoln highway from the St. Jo-

seph county line to the Porter county
line. ‘T trees will be placed 50 feet

apart and about 3,000 will be needed,
it is estimated. They ure to be a

memorial to the Laporte county men

who losf their lives in the World war.

The case of William Long: of

Lansing, and George Bjpck
City, traimmen of

Michigan Central train No. 20, who

were. charged by Dr. H. O. Seipel, coro-

ner of Porter county, with being re-

sponsible for a collision with a New

York Central train at Porter February
27, in which 37 persons lost their lives,
hus been set for trial in the Porter Cir-

cuit court June 6. Long and Block are

charged with manslaughter.
¢

A controversy between the ‘city
council of Richmond and the “board

of works In regard te the ounic-

ipal electric lighting and power plant,
was brought to a climax at a meet-

ing of the council, when an ordinance

was presente, which if passed, will

abolish the bourd of works and place
control of the utility in the hands of

council, The ordinance passed first

and second readings under suspension
of the rules by unanimous vote, and

will come up for final passage May 16.

M. Roberts, formerly inay-

Terre. Haute and who

victed of election frauds 1n
the United States District court in In-

dianapolis six years ago, won the

Democratic nomination for mayor in a

primary at Terre Haute. His oppo-

nent was Nathan G. Wallace, a bank-

er, who received 2,510 votes to 4,707
for Roberts. Charles I. Hunter; now

mayor, was def ed for renomination

s th Republican candidate by Ora

Dav
Kno county fruit) growers will

entertain the members of the

Indiana Horticultural society this sum-

mer. The exact date has not been de-

cided on. In addition to the 1,090 mem-

bers of the Indiana society, it is ex-

pected that the meeting will be a joint
affair, including a meeting of the IIll-

nois society at the same time. It is

understood that the Hlinois society has

expressed a willinguess to hold its

ting in Vincennes, Fruit grown in

Knox county took more than 60 per

it of the blue ribbons at the West-

ern show held In Denver last year. The

Vincennes Rotary club will provide
additional entertainment for the visit-

commission-

toward the  estublish-

state park at Vine

Mil in Jennings county are

expected to be taken at a meeting
of citizens which will be held in North

Vernon early Governor Me-

Cray, W. A. Guthrie, 1

state conservation commis

Richard Lieber, director «2 the state

conservation department, will attend

the meeting as representative of the

state. The citizens of Jennings county
are proposing td present the park site

to the state. Part of the land will be

donated and the rest will be purchased

through funds obtained by popular
subscription in the county. Civie or-

ganizations and leading citizens of

Jennings county are behind the move~

ment.
.

A statewide conference,

the proposed amendments

Indiana constitution

©

will

cussed in detail, will be held

Indianapolis June 7, it was decided at

@ conference of representatives of the

Taxpayers’ league, the Indiana State

Shamber of Commerce and other or

ganizations, with Gov. JVarren T. Mc-

Cray. The plan adopted by the con-

sere calls for similar county con-

throughout the state, fofamilia the public with the provi-

sions of the proposed amendments, es-

pecinily those relating to taxation.

steps

of a

at which

Coal dealers, wholesale and retail
who attended the fifth annual conve
tion of the Indiana Retail Coal Mer.
chants’ association at Indianapolis
were unanimous in urging the public

to buy coal early this year to avoid
another coal shortage. later in the

year.

Governor. McCray is beginning to
have things “handed him on a silver

platter.” The governor r-cently re-

ceived a silver plate from the Rusb-
ville uniformed rank of the Knights

of Pythias, on which was engraved an

invitation to attend the May festival
of the orgunization May 16 to 21.

The largest enrollment in three

years has been-completed for this
year’s five-acre corn growing con-

test in Blackford county, according
to the county agent. The ~require-
ment for enrollment is that the farm-

er become a member of tt Indiana
Farm Growers’ association and that

he keep a record of the labor ex-

pended on the crop.
Smuuel Lewis Shank was noml-

nated for mayor of

_

Indianap-
olis on the Republican ticket at the
recent primary election, over Thomas

©, Howe by a plurality of 1,647 in a

total Republi vote of approximate-
ly 66,904. For mayor on the Demo-

cratic ticket Boyd M. Ralston, brother
of Samuel M. Ralston, formerly gover-
nor, was nominated by a plurality of

4,872,

A bird reservati of 80 neres

has been established east of Roch-

ester. he sanctuary is thick

woods and fs regarded .s an ideal

place for birds. One side touches
Lake Manitou, and the creek, which

is the outlet of the lake, winds through
the tract. Bird houses of all kinds

have been placed in the trees as well
as “lunch counters.” Game wardens
have been instructed to guard ‘the

place closely,
Gib: county. farme are plan-

onions and
serious

pests in that locality.
with onions, is net wanted. The milk

from cows pasturing where wild

sh, cannot be sold. Ar-

a farmer, has found thatheati oll is successful If

applied at the base of the plants. The

best n.ethod, pulling the onions up
after a rainfall, while the ground is

soft. is impracticable with large arens,

Fifteen farmers in ea of the
four townships of Blackford coun-

ty have signed pledges to make

quarterly reports on the

_

live

stock conditions in the county. Copies
of these reports will be kept at the

county agent’s office and sent to the

United States Department of Agricul-
ture. The purpose is to keep an ac

curate record on the live stock mar.

ket in the county. The’ Blackford

county. farm bureau decided to place
large order for coal in the imme-

diate future. The wool clip of the

county will not be pooled, as the crop

is not large enough.
A committee composed of W. A.

Millis, president of Hanover college;
W. F Stone, president of Purdue

university;

—

W. Bryan,

_

presi-
dent of Indiana university, and

Frank Wallace of Greencastle, super-
intendent of the Putnam county

schools, called on Gov. Warren T.

McCray in reference to the appoint-
ment of a committee. as provided by
the Inst legislature, to make a survey
of the public schools of Indiana. It

is understood that this committee

spoke in favor of the immediate or-

ganization of the committee in order

that work may start soon.

Existence of more than 7,500

square miles of oil shale area which

may profitably be worked in the

future is reported by John Rob-

ert. Reeves, instructor in geology in

Indiana university and investigator
for \the stnté department of geology.
The two principal areas In which oil

shale are found, according to Mr.

Reeves, are In a section bordering on

the Ohio river between New Albany
and North Vernon, and in an area

closely corresponding to the coal

fields in southern Indiana. The In-
diana oit shale fields are far greater

m size than the Kentucky fields, ac.

corthag to Mr. Reeves, and show more

se p profitable exploitation. Mr.

ow is engaged in testing the

oil cont of the specimens from both

Indiana fields with a special extract-

ing plant erected recently at Indiana

university. Hé reports satisfactory
results,

It took a jury in the Jasper Cir-

cuit court just 20 minutes to find

Ralph M. Davis not guilty: of a

charge of murdering his father, W. C.

Davis. The state contended that

Davis killed his mother and father

when his father refused to make good
$1,400 that the former is alleged to

have embezzled while secretary of the

Newton County Farm federation.

quittal does not end

legal responsibility matter,

however, as he was indicted for the
murder of both the father and the

mother, and following his acquittal
the state demanded that the young

man be tried for the murder of his

mother. To this the court agreed and
the ease is set for the September
term.

The state board of tax commis

authority issu

bonds for a new courthouse and di-

rected that before the commissioners
refile such a petition with the state

body they mast give such notices to

Pike county taxpayers as the state

rules require. Two of the three com:

missioners signed the petition. The

board also declined to approve a $32,-
600 issue proposed by Lake township,

Newton county, for_the improvement
of the W. C. Graef roud.

SUFF
LIFET EN

“Words Can’t Express Gratitude
Feel Toward Tanlac,”

Says Mrs. Burrington.

“From childhood-until I got Tanlac,
£ suffered from indigestion and stom-

ach trouble,” said Mrs. J. @. Burring-
ton, 540 Stanford Ave, Los Angeles,

MRS. J. A. BURRINGTON
Los Angeles, Calif.

“and that’s been a long time,
w in my sixty-eighth year.

“I remember when I was a child I

was kept on a strict diet of lime

water and milk for weeks and I have
been in constant distress all these,
years. I suffered terribly from bloat-

ing and had to be very careful of what
Tate. I became so weak atid nervous

I could hardly go about my housework
and was in a miserable condition.

“About two years ago my husband

got such splendid results from Tania

he insisted on my taking it and the

medicine wasn’t but a little while in

ridding me of my troubles. It gave
me a splendid appetite, and I could

enjoy a good hearty meal, even things
I hadn&# dare touch before, without +

any fear of it troubling’ me.

“Then I had the influenza and be-

came dreadfully sick and weak, but
my stomach kept in good order and It

only took four bottles of Tanlac te
build mé up again to where I&#3 now

feeling better than at any time I can

remember. I have gained eleven

pounds in weight, too, and words can&#3

express the gratitude I feel toward
Tanlac. I keep Tanlac in the house

all the time now, for I know it&#39;i a

medicine that ean be depended upon.”
Tanlac is a b leadin druggists

everywhere—.

Calit.,
fo

Parvum in Multo.
a great deal ‘ot

“She puts it on;
but it’s mighty little.”

Catarrh is @ local disease influ.
enced

|

by constitutional &quot;conditions.
HALLS CATARRH MEDICINE is a

Tonic and Biood Purifier.
pod. and buildingHALL CATARRH Mrmal conditions a allow Naaoits work.

Bra Gieney &a Gor oleae Sto.

K Something Hard!

“Why are these called ‘silver
onions?”

.

“Because they come in sets and are
for table use.”—Farm Life.

It fs refreshing to see a woman of
thirty who doesn’t have to lift the pi- \

ano in order to work up a blush. .

Whatever may be the expectations
of cther industries, the booze business
is not confident of getting back to nor-

malcy.

The reduction in Hving cost has

yvome way to go before the pre-war
price tags can again be brought into

service.

How easy:it would be to reduce the
cost of living if we were to go about

tt in real earnest and, for one thing,
make shiny clothes the fashion.

If any of the nomadic instinct still
abides in the breast of civilized man,

now is the time for him to put it to

practical use by prepa for tent

life in the forest preserve.

Discussion about where to hold the

Olyupic games next time is now un-

‘ay. good many athletes will

probably favor holding them at the

greatest possible distance from Fin-
land.

2
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AVING thought of it more or less
for yeurs—and decidedly more

Since her engagement—many a ‘June
bride has already determined just
what her wedding gown shall be made

of and how it shall be made. Tra-
dition points unswervingly to white

Satin and lace for materials and to
Graceful lines and simple designs in

the style, and within these bounds
there is much room for variations.
But there are all sorts of precedent
for going beyond them and choosing
other fabrics and less simple design-

ing. The bride must determine for
herself whether she wishes to look re-

gal or demure, classic or quaint, very
youthful and unsophisticated or very
modern and up-to-date, and choose a

Gown accordingly; her choice must be
governed by her type.
Conceding that satin will hold the

allegiance 6f many brides, the choice
of many others will fall on georgette,

chiffon, crepe de chine, lace or the
sheerest and finest voile. Occasional-

ly silver cloth will be called upen as

a foundation to be veiled by lace or

other diuphanous stuffs. Lace plays

tice with pearl
beads as trimming in bands and em-

broidery and for making girdles or

various finishings. Vells, either of
tulle or Ince, are draped in| many
ways and are an invitation to the

Pearl or pearl-adorned headdress
The bride pictured. has chosen a

simple and dignified wedding gown of}

white satin and a tulle veil that flows

from a stately Russian headdress.

This may be made of orange blos-

some or pearl beads—or both—on a

light, fine wire foundation. It has

been beautifully developed in Ince. or

lace and tulle and adorned with little

sprays of orange blossoms. *

} Coats Appropriate to Youth —

G=@s of twelve to sixteen years; very little girls it Is extended to taf-
and thelr little sisters, spend/ feta, faille and rep silks and includes

many of their waking hours in utility
wraps made of sturdy materials that

will stand any exigencies of the weath-

er and strenuous wear.

coatings in famfiar weaves are chos-
en to make these garments for spring
and summer wear and designs for

Lightweight shades, pink, rose, coral,

smooth-faced cloths, Tan is the fa-
vored color, but beginning with white,

the color range Includes bine in many
Soft shades

of green, gray and brown. On some
of these coats, collars and cuffs of
fine embroidered batiste, in deep

them are simple and practical, colors| cream color, bespeak the dressy char-
quiet.

shepherd&#39 checks and tan or gray

Tans, grays, browns and blues,| acter of the garment.

For the girl in her early teens theremixtures find themselves always ac-| are such tasteful garments as that oneceptable. If one is occ with the
choice of utility coats for children,
these facts are guides that it is safe

to follow. The model pictured on a

Uttle girl of five or so, at the right of

|

color
the picture, is a type that one finds re-| bands at each side

eeated—with little variations—in coats] are mainly worked

pictured on the fortunate flapper at
the left of the picture. It will be safe
to imagine it in tan or gray gabardine
of a firm quality, with a contrasting

brightening the embroidered
of the back, which
in the same color

for all children, and made of various| as the coat.
materials.

‘When coats are selected for occa-

sional wear and not with an eye to

utility alene, the choice of materials
and colors immediately widens. For.

‘What poets feel not, when they make
A pleasure im creating.
The world, in its turn, will not take
Pleasure, in contemplating.

—Matthe Arnold.

ONE-PIECE DISHES.

A few dishes which may be pre
served from the

baking dish will

be greatly appre-
ciated these

spring days when

extra. work is

crowding.
Potatoes and

Bacon, Country
a Style.—Slice _po-

tatoes lengthwise and very thin. Put

@ layer of potatoes in a baking dish

or casserole, add a sliced onion, salt

and pepper, then a layer of thinly
sliced bacon. Repeat the layers, hav-

ing the bacon on top. Do not add

any liquid, and see that the bacon is

well spread so that the fat will sea-

son the dish well, Cover tightly and
bake one hour in a moderate oven.

Baked Stew.—Take one and one-

half pounds of lean boiling beef, one-

fourth pound’ of suet. six medium
Sized potatoes, three small onions and
six small carrots, with a small bag of
mixed spices. Wipe and cut the meat

and vegetables as for stew. Fry the

suet till all is rendered. Pour off the

fat-and add the meat and onion, fry
until brown, remove and add the po-
tatoes, fry them and add the carrots.

Put all into a casserole, add a gener
ous sprinkling of flour, and salt with
the bag of spice, bake two hours in a

moderate oven. Remove the spice and

serve from the casserole.

Baked Hamburger and Spaghetti—
Macaroni may be used in place of

spaghetti in almost all dishes. Take
@ package of spaghetti, cook in boil

ing salted water, drain, add one can

Of tomatoes, five or six medium sized

onions, chopped, one and one-half
Pounds of hamburger, fried in twe

tablespoonfuls of sweet fat. Stir and
season all until well mixed, then bake

for half an hour in a moderate oven.

Roast Beef With Yorkshire Pud-
ding.—Roast the beef as usual, basting
often. Mix two cupfuls of flour, one-

THE ESCAPE.

It had been a bad time for the boy
and the girl adventurers when they
thought that they might be carried
away in Mr. Moving Man’s trunk.

“Why do you want to put us in the
trunk?” the girl had asked.

“We might find you could sell for a

good deal at the market,” the old
man had’ said.

“Well, won&#3 you go in that way,
please?” the boy had asked, pointing

in the direction of the Hospitality
Hotel.

“N sir,” the old man had replied.
“He hates that way,” Miss Rolling

Stone, or Mrs. Moving Man had said.
She could be called by both names

correctly.

“He&#39 mad, you see, because he
aidn’t get to the House of Secrets.

He doesn’t want any one else to get
there. He didn&#3 want the Jong
journey there.”

The boy looked at the girl, They
didn’t know what td do. They were

held tight and they looked at the now

wide-open trunk. They couldn&#39;t bear to.
think they would be carried around in

it, bumped this way and that,
perhaps suffocated too, and yet they

couldn&#39; but believe that they would
somehow get back to the real road

again so they could go on to the
House of Secrets.

“And we were to go to the Hos-
pitality Hotel this very evening,” said

the boy. “I believe it’s almost time.”
“Oh.” said the girl suddenl then

she added very softly, &q free. Miss
Rolling Stope has gone to sleep
Standing up! Oh, you&#39 free too,
Let’s hurry.” ‘The old man had begun

to snore.

They hurried down the road, run

ning as hard as they could. They got
well out of sight of the old man and

woman.

“Weren’t they horrible?” asked the
boy.

“But how strange that they should
fall asleep so suddenly,” said the girl,

Not strange at all,” said a voice,
and looking they saw a creature with

half teaspoonful of salt. two cupfule
of milk and three well-beaten eggs;
beat well and turn into well-greased
Pans, filling half full and basting with
the gravy from the roast, after tha
pudding has finished rising. Serve
around the roast as a garnish. t

Apricot one-halt |

pound of dried apricots, cook until |
tender. Mash and add enough sugar

to sweeten. Add one cupful ot;
minced marshmallows and let them’
melt. Put into sherbet glasses and

top with coconut, or chopped nuts.

Flower in the crannted wall,
I pluck you cut of the crannies,
I hold you here, root and all in my

and,
Little flower—but if I could under-

stand
‘What you are, root and all, and all in

all,
2 should know what God and man ts.

—Lord Tennyson.

DESSER AND OTHER DISHES.

A meal is never quite finished with
out something in the form of a des-

sert. It may be
a stuffed date or

two, a bit of

fruit or simple
confection; omit-

ted, the meal is

unsatisfactory.
Bread Pudding,

—Take one and
one-half cupfuls of fine soft bread
crumbs, measured lightly; one egg,

beaten, one-fourth of a cupful of
sugar; one-half teaspoonful of salt,

two cupfuls of milk. Beat the sugar
and salt Into the beaten egg, add the
milk and gradually ‘stir into the
crumbs. Let stand half an hour, then

bake in a dish of hot water.

Spaghetti de Luxe—Take a small
package. er less of spaghetti, one can
chicken soup, one can mushrooms, one
Shredded green pepper and one-fourth
cupful of buttered crumbs. Cook the
spaghetti in boiling salted water un-

tl tender, drain and blanch with cold
water. Butter a baking dish, place

in a layer of spaghetti, half of the
mushrooms, amd pepper and repeat

until all are used. Cover with the
ean of chicken soup and sprinkle with
buttered crumbs. Bake until brown.

Apples Scalloped With Bananas.—
Take two large apples sliced, two
bananas sliced. sprinkle in layers with
sugar and orange juice, doi with bits

of butter and repeat; bake In a but-
tered dish forty minutes.

Banana Float—Take one pint of
milk, two eggs, one tablespoonful of

cornstarch, one-half cupful of sugar,
salt, vinegar, two bananas and whipped

cream.
_

Mix the cornstarch with a
Uttle of the cold milk, scald the re-
maining portion, ada the cornstarch
mixture and cook over hot water for

ten minutes. Beat the egces ‘slightly,
add sugar, salt, to the ege mixture.
Stir the milk into the egg and return

the custard to a double bofler and
cook until thick and smooth. Cool,
flavor and pour.over two large ripe
bananas cut In slices. Chill, and. just

before serving decorate with tiny
fioating tslands of whipped cream and
banana slicés.

“Quite Flustered.”

a lovely face but with a great black
patch over his heart. It was over

where the heart should be and it was

in the shape of a heart but they
thought he had a beautiful face and

@ lovely, kind expression.
“Who are you?” the boy asked.

“Cm a kind friend,” sald the crea-

ture. He looked about the size of
Mr. Wood Elif.

“We&#39;re ‘on our way to the Hos-
pitality Hotel,” said the boy.

‘The creature held his arms over his
chest as though to hide the black
patch and as though he had made a

great mistake not to hide it in the

first-place. He seemed

—

quite
flustered.

“They fell asleep, those two you
left.” said “the creature, “because they

couldn&#39;t keep awake any longer. They
never can accomplish anything all the

way through. They always have to
stop before it is over. This time it

They&#39 not full
nor do they mean to be

cross and all of that. They just go
along trying everything and leaving it
before it Is finished.

“To be sure they thought of taking
you away in a trunk but they wouldn&#39;t
have taken you far. You&#39 have been
too heavy and while the Moving Man

carries that trunk he doesn&#3 like to
carry anything in it. And Miss Roll-

ing Stone, or Mrs. Moving Man, cares

net to carry anything either. She
won&#3 even carry a moss blanket to

put in thelr cottage, and they never

keep a cottage any length of time.
‘hey have no real home in conse-

quence.

“Now bey and girl I say we have
some soda water. There ts a soda

fountain down this road to refresh
travelers on their way. You&#39 on

your way, I can see. That&#39 what
made Mr. Moving Man so mad. He
wanted to keep you from getting to

the place he had wanted to go to but
had never had the patience to keep
on with&qu the long journey.
of these restless souls who makes

everyone else restless, or tries to.

“Now, we&#3 go to the soda water
fountain.”

‘One Petticoat Too Warm.
It was one of the first spring days

and little Elizabeth, age four, who
had been playing with some neighbor
children, rushed into the house and
throwing herself across her mother’s

lap exclalmed: “Oh, mamma, take off
some of my clothes! I&#3 a whole pet
ticout too warm [?

up-to-th

The walls of the old home,

These walls should be Alabastined in the latest,
e-minute nature color tints. Each room should

reflect your own individuality and the treatment
throughout be a complete perfect harmony in colors.

whether mansion or cottage, can be
made just as attractiv just as sanitary the intelligent use of

to correct errore afterward from
you come to the use of Alabastin:

Quce your walls are

Alabastine

is

adry
tiful tints, ready to mix and

tions on eac!

HabastineA

sign and special
ative problems and

How much better, when you have a new home, to start right tha to have
treat

¢, as does nearly every one sooner or later.

Alabastined you can use any material over it should you
desire, but having used Alabastine you will have no desire for any other treatment.

Alabastine is 20 easy to mix and apply —so lasting in its results toshIutel sanitary —and so generall nized aa the t decorative material inena ae ibcco Sikeak to tamactar fast cnough to supply
the demand. *

5

ler, pu

up

in five-ete igfa Sinha oe cae oo an with full direc-
c packa Ewery packag of genuinehascrows and cid printed in red.

Better write us for hand-made color de-
estions Give us your decor-

us help you work them out.

Alabastine Company
1655 Grandville Ave. *

tment with other materials, when

d packa white and bean-

Grand Rapids, Mich.

Due for it Now,
A correspondent writes to a morn-

ing paper to say that he has never

experienced an eurthquake shock. An
income tax collector has noted his
name and address—Punch London.

Fresh, sweet, white, dainty clothes
for baby, if you use Red Cross Ball
Blue. Never streaks or injures them.
All good grocers sell It, 5¢ a. package.

WHY MRS. LOT LOOKED BACK

Reason Explained, but Today It Is the
Man Who Usually Does.

the Turning.

The mystery of why Lot&#3 wife
turned around, womanlike, after being
warned specifically not to, was ex-

Plained by Alexaruer Black, novelist,
at a dinner of the Society of Arts and
Science, New ‘York.

Mr. Black said Mrs. Lot merely
wanted to see if she was being fol-
lowed by a man,

The subject of profound debate was

“Marriage Is a Success. Yes? No?”
It was discussed with lights turned
low under red shades.

Mr. Black said it ig now the man
who does the turning around and look-
ing back.

“Over their faces come curiously
mingled expressions of bewilderment

and amazement.

“I have seen them turned into cyn-
ics or into poets. I have seen them
turned from their direction and struck

by automobiles.”

He Corrects Them.
“Our first! impressions,” says a

philosopher, “are fall of errors.” But
old Father Time is a good proof-
reader.

Professional jealousy plays havoe
with many professed friendships.

Buddhists in Japan maintain a reg-
ular Buddhist Salvation army.

[Sane =e

A eae walk on snowshoes
was accompifhed b a Canadian

woman last winter.

Shave With Cuticura Soap
And double your razor efliciency as
well as promote skin purity, skin com-
fort and skin health, No mug, no

slimy soap, no germs, no waste, no

irritation even when shaved twice
daily. One soap for all uses—shaving,
bathing and shampooing. —Adv.

PLE FOR PERSONAL PRONOUN

Argument of Humane Education So-

ciety Relating to School Chil-
‘dren and Animals.

The Humane Education society of
Pennsylvania is seeking to have the

school children taught to speak of ani-
mats with personal instead of imper-
sonal pronouns. ‘The society fears
that if children say “it” ‘and “which”
and “that” for their pets they wll
regurd them as they do the lifeless
train of the soulless box of
blocks, the witless ball or drum or

sailboat. They will regard a tender
little animal as though “it” were
stuffed with invuInerable leather or

sawdust; they will it& about
and bully-rag and maul “it though
“it” bad no feelings; the- will de-
grade the animate creature to the
level of the mere automaton started
with a key and active only till the
cogs run down.—Phiadelphia Ledger.

Hammock Time.

“Well,” remarked the cheerful citl
zen, “spring is in the air.”

“Don’t I know it?” replied the father
of an attractive daughter. *My front

veranda will soon be an ‘occupied
zone,’ ‘and if I want to enjoy a com-

fortable open-air smoke in the eve-

nings Tl have to sit on the back
poreh.&quot;—Birmingham Age-Herald.  *

The folly of fools attracts larger
crowds than the wisdom of the wisa

&lt;Ss=s—3

Let the Children in, too!
It& no longer necessary to

at the b:
Maintain a dividing line

reakfast
e

table—tea
or coffee for grown-ups —

no hot cup for the youngsters
Serve

INSTANT
POSTUM

to

ily, and
and benefited.

cereal drink.. wholesome

each member of the fam-
all will be leased

by thi
pure,

“Theres a Reason’ fr Postum
Sold by all grocers
tay Rerun lee
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May Grai C
Successor to

oOGAN & co.
Now is the time to get your Little chick ‘a
Poultry FEED. Our Standard A line of FEED

is- the Best by Test, and our prices are lower
than the Lowest.

GET OUR PRICE BEFORE YOU BUY

R GREULACH, Mer.

et

OOOODOOOOODOOOOnoOooOooOoono
ONCE MORE

Weinvite your attention to the following reasons

for you to do business at this bank.

- Because; we aim to make this the Peoples Bank, and
if you are not already a customer, we invite you to be-

come one.

Because; it is a strong, safe institution, chartere
by the State of Indiana, and under State supervision.

Because; its Officers and Directors are among the
safest and most conservative business men in this
community. Its officers have had years of experience

in banking business.

Because; this bank studies the needs of its cus-
tomers and properly takes care of them, whethe their
business is large or small; none too small to receive our

closest attention.

Because; its dealing with 21] customers are. always

at the Vine Meredith home
”

oe Foot

and

|

Mrs. Elliott.

s

‘y
home his
Frank

Miss Cora Cormican and mo-

ther and nephew spent Monday

of father-in-law,

near

Mee Oe Phebus spent the
mid week with her brother Wil-

feed ee at Argos.

es, brothes and: wit Chaase
Rev. Harp and famil Mrs.

C. M. Ursehel and Esther Tay-
lor attended the convention at

ooooooo00

Liberty Center. «

Lulu DuBois of Hammond
spent the — end with her mo-

er.
Wm. Tin and farnily.

of
of

Mishawaka spent Sunday
Russell Creighbaum and pt

Jesse Ritter and family of
‘Bourbon spent Sunday with Levi
Ritter and Wm. Cripe and wifes.

Earl Carfeimer spent the
week end with his parents at

Bremen.
Eva Morrical of Argos spent

the week end with her parents,
Hiram Horn and wife.

J. J. Vangundy is recovering
nicely from an attack of small

Lottie f Belle-t
ville, Ohio, Spear lant ea ith

:

*

me in on what you ‘the inside”
of his business. Before I knew

‘Yery much about school,

Ke oe eet ee
and scene building. The

confidental, and it is always ready to assist and advice. -

Because; this bank is interested in the development
of this country, and makes a specialty of takin care of

2” accounts.

As a good bnsiness man and leading citizen of this
section, we believe you will appreciate the thorough
equiqment of this bank, and the experience of its
officers, and on this basis we solicit your business be-
lieving tiaat. we can handle it to your entire anCall on us whenever you areintown and let us

serve you in any way and at any time.

FARMERS STATE BANK
MENTONE, INDIANA

INDOODDOOOSNDOOOoOoOoOoOonoooooe

JOOOODOCI

:

Owing to the drop in the price

F. G. FITCH (et .teather 1 witt iat sole men’s

OPTOMETRIST.

and OPTICIAN

‘Byes Tested. Glasses Fitted

We grind our own lenses.

Room 3 Widaman_ Bldg.

Phone 781

Warsaw, Indiana

south of the bank, Mentone.

The Oil Game
It’s Fact and Fallacies;

ters’ Tricks Exposed;
Geology vs Experience

“Wildcat” Wells!!
A History of Gushers.

pamphlet for 10c.

pose music was

blood, Miss Muzio,” Yventur to

ay.
“Very much so. My father =singer.
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Ar Tent fo Bo an Gi
We have just secured a number of army tents for the boys and girls of

this vicinity. These tents are called Pup tents large enough for two sol-

diers to sleep under. Each soldier carried a half tent so when evening ~

came two coul make a camp and have shelter.

i
E

f
b

Farne Federatioi

‘These tents are in very good condition mar been thoroughly renovated

and mended before being sold.

W have purchased a small number of these tents os going to dispose
of them in the following manner.

JOOOOUDCONDCOODOoOL

Each boy or gitl who will bring or send us a customer who will make a

cash purchase of at least $5.00 in our store besides groceries may have one

of these tents for

Only 98 Cents -
‘There are onl 25 of these tents so the first come will of course be the

—

ones to get the tents.
=

DOOOODDODODODODOODOOOOOODOOOODDODODODOIOE

Oxfords
JOOUWOUW

There are no other strings to this offersimply fill in your name at the

bottom of this coupon and bring it yourself to our store and enter er race

for a tent.

i Strap
‘T latest ideas are incorporated in Our Oxfords and Strap Slippers.

Every pair is designed and built according to our specifications. The finest

of leathers are used, and the value offered are supreme.

.

Detach this coupon
S. S. Mentzer & Son -

Mentone, Ind.
_

I desire to enter’the race for one of the used army tents. I understand I

will have to bring you a customer who will buy at least $5.00 worth of mer-

chandise in your store besides groceries, and must pay 98 cents for the ten
This offer expires July Ist, or as soon as tents are all gone.

|| a) |) | |

$4.8 $5.8 $6.3 $7.3 $8.8

Growin Girls Oxford and Straps

Weick & Dye
NB : &quot;10 E. Cent St.ek Bees Warsaw

ES

2

Signed ......----- Smans seee haces Pawar ecc&#39;cs 55

S. S. Mentzer & Son
. aile

Nettherm“Associ
Mentone, Ind.
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Bandi Ar No
BARN BURNED LAST FRI SUMMER TRAINING CAMP I T CHURC

:

-

a

DAY MORNING.
-

FOR CIVILIANS AT CAMP
LOCAL NEWS

Comm Scho

Faci Eviden KNOX, KY. JULY 2t To

Fire of unknown origin totar AUGUST 20.
THE CHURCH OF CHRIST We want your eggs next Sat-

Commence

_ ly destroyed the large barn on
jurda we will guarantee you

CULVER BANDITS TRIAL Ott Jefferies’ farm, three miles
good prices, at Mentzers.

south of Mentone, at 1:00 a.m. Opoprtunit for a month’s “Not every. one that saith unt REV. WHITMAN TO MAKE -

NOW IN PROGRESS—EVI- |last Friday. The cause of the vacation at the expense of the me, Lord Lord, shall enter into’
Prices have been reduced on MMENCEMENT

DENCE BEING HEARD.
STs unknown, but was a great United States Government ts ah, the kingdom of heaven: but he Kodak W sell The Eastman

COMMEN

- \joss to Mr. Jefferies, as it com- forded the boys and young men that doeth the will of m:

”

Father
Line. The Bie Drug Store. ADDRESS

sc
pletely destroyed th barn and between 16 and 35 years of age who js in heaven.”

ee
ee

*The-fellowing j

.

contents, including his grain and in Kentucky, Indiana, Ohio and © ene Mr. and Mrs. Donald Burk-

n followi jury have been (onie &quot garage also caught West Virginia, comprising the
It is Gods wil that we as. holder spent Saturday and Sun-| Rev. S. Lee Whitman, pastor

secu: and will try the robbers fre and burned the roof off and Fifth Corps Area. This vaca-
semble to worship him on the day with her mother, Mrs. Cora ai

h ch f rd

at Burket, and lecturer on the

o c charge of mu ler in the Gamaged his auto. Mr. Jeffer- tion will combine the advantages first day of the week so let us Davis, at Akron. ‘ Civie Bureau of Cleveland, Ohio,

rst degree. [ie was considerably burned in of healthful outdoor exercise assemble next Sunday.
— has been secured to deliv th

ee xeeeeeue eee ee a trying to put out the fire. The with th benefit of military, The servites will be as follows: Special this week good work

|

address at the t

: 3
&g barn and contents were partial-. discipline, drill and field _ma- g.

1
. k 2

pa f 25 At} :

commencees

James Hover, thresher, .

Fs na

9-3) A. M. Bible Study. 10:30 A. socks

2

pairs for cents.
ex, of th

Monroe township. + ly covered by insurance. {Meouvers under the instruction 3 d
= Mentzers,

erelses e common school

pwachip-
:

and supervision of officers of
preachipe and worshi We; : graduates to be held at Winona

James Anglin, insurance * _

: : a
ae

man, Warsaw. «|
the U; S.Army: jwill_preacl this tim on “O 41. John Shumaker of Lake-

Lake: June ath. Music iit be

David” Norris, farmer, * LIGHTNING STRIKES Uniforms will be issued free LESge {Op evening 2°rVie%5 ton
ea furnished by the Milford Sex-

-
.

will begin 7:30 o’clock. ton came to spend the greater: 7
a Se

Wayne township. *

THREE PEOPLE
of charge as well as all neces- *

-

art o the su ith Mr D:
tette,.Miss McLaughlin, pianist,

Floyd Fuller

_

elevator *| sary military equipment. Those| Come and bring one. |partof&#39;the&#39;s r-Dan\ and by the Atwood band.

manager. Milford. = a

attending the camp will be quar-
] ‘A. J. Bachman, |

Gochenour of Menton ‘About 200 young people will

Earl Orr, business man, *) .

tered in barracks. Good shelter} &#39;receiv diplo The
invi

Pierecton. +, Last Thursday afternoon light is thus assured. The food will) :
Mr. end Mrs. Harry Angel and

1°
a ned

W. B. Stookey, farmer, * ning struck a tree under which be wholesome and nourishing. METHODIST MENTION.

|

Mrs. Helen Rosen and son, Bob, tions will be sent out next week.

lesonr
u

ig

Plain township. * Lindley Achor and son, Herbert, paar is ae provi for i of Elkhart, visited from Sunday | ——__—_—-

Charles W. Gwinn, farm- * and Victor Adams, residing two
204 it is planned to have numer- i until Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs.

farm- *

a s. re
: He

a

a
2

y
FIRE DESTROY:

er. Jefferson township. cniles SouthiofAtwood, had takenv Ot Same and athleti contests; Roosevglt said, “Church work Burdette Holloway.
O¥S BARN OF

John Kauffman, farmer, *

cheiter, and the trio were ser-
after drill hours In the even-&#39; and chu attendance mean

LLOYD SILVIUS

‘Turkeyereek township. * 20° 00
°

er-
ing there will be band concerts the cultivation of the habit of

George Watkins. farmer, * iously shock and stunne being and other entertainment. ‘feeling some responsibility for good
thi

7

Plain township * unconscius for some time. They! yfen between the ages of six- others.” Jesus said, “for their ooe {bi wee ca SLOD pers
Lloyd Silvius, who resides four

Cloy tiller farmer. : are better now, clthough it was teen t thirty-five may apply for sakes I sanctif myself.” The
~

~ miles southwest of Warsaw, had

ac
uy ownst is

_. close call for them. \admission. Former service men state exempts the church from Every farmer should have his the misfortune to lose his barn

:

ana ‘s Thin \ |are acceptable although the anes Because it seeks to pro- own stationery. Come in and let by fire Monday morning. Mr.

ownship. lcamns are intended primarily mote the genera welfare. Our
,. cive yo

prices. Tri-C
iy

a

ae
.

farmer, BAND CONCERTS. for men of little or no military new chart at church shows at Cutie you prices. Trt County; Silvi ag ju retur bo
| training. a glance the attendance both rive his auto in th

The government will pay all morning and evening. Come’
4,

tou,

barn and it is thought that the

‘The trial of the Culver bank. Will Mentone have band con- expenses, including  transporta- and see. Notice the black and (ME. Wolf ofFosto fre Was caused b the exhaust

role a PE ldced mardewors certs this summer? This ques. Hon, quarters, uniform, equip” Td lines indicating weekly pay- OM! came te week with her
170m the automobile

|

The bara

roar eee ewok in tion should and must be settled ment. laundry services, medical ments. of this same graph. The itor, Mrs. E. T. Whetstone

Securing the jury, It was ex- within the next few days. If and dental care, and food during Prayer meeting is moved to family.

pected in the beginning that it we are to be in the class of live the month. {auditorium to make room for
OO

Nould nearly take a week to se- towns it is up to us to get busy At the camp stress will be ae sane ecni Ch ameli :

gure the jury, as that was con- and prove that we are live wires. laid on physical development
evening. Cen-

ai. W. F. Bow! has tol

eee eee tuat part. A number of business men have through games and sports. Ex-, [OnaY lunch at the chureh Sat- 277 end t spe th sum|

of the whole trial. A number Gheir willingness to pert and individual medical at.’ Urda 5 to 7 p.m. The regular
jor with Mr. and Msr. E. W.

AA eee the robbers will be help in this matter, and the gen- tention will aim at the removal Tir yen unday. The special Strickland. Withi

eeAll four of the Toppers ee ee DelD Pecling is: that with a it. of minor bodily defects. Social umbe the Epwo League ithinithe 9 Sa eve
made no motion for a separate tle help, the Boys’ Band will be recreation will’ be afforded Service enINE ..wer a

car owner in th state wr ve

{rial as was expected they might able to furnish us some good through all kinds of afforded, ‘ell rendered and well received.&# We wa yéu eggs next Sat |to register his ownership with

do. music for these concerts. Now, vaudeville, moving  pictures,! ‘he League alw welcomes all urday we will guarantee you the state, paying a fee of $1.00.

Mr. Logan told the story of we must remember that these amateur and musical entertain-, YOUnS  Peop©. Ou next pro- good prices. at Mentzers. The new la also calls for a no-

the robbery and murder of J. boys need money to carry on
ments. gram is Children’s Day. It is ee lear fee of 25 cts. The chief aim

Russell Saine at Culver on Dec. this work and a nice little sum

Prepared by Katharin Lee Rev. and Mrs. D. S. Jones and
oF the | rdin t the H

29, last, givin the details of shoul rai y

Bates author of “America the daughter, Ellen, Mrs. J. J. mam-/f th law, accorein [ E loo-

g = should be raised to pay them for, . ey
.

.

.

the tragedy. The man from.these concerts. Are you ready BASEBALL SEASON
Beautiful.” mer, and Miss Thelma Harris sier Automobile Associatio is to

Knox, Joseph Byers, and Earl to do your part?
‘

David S. Jones, Pastor.

|

took dinner Sunday with Mr. and prevent cars being stolen.

Wilt, who escaped, fired at the,
OO

Mrs. Harry Burden.

same time, declared Mr. Logan,! 5
ss

SE

ceeans

an it is not possibl to tell 150 LUNCH |

Now that the baseball season}
SALVATION ARMY WEEK

|

You men who like good large CREAM, EGGS, POULTRY~

which man killed Saine. lis again before us the question work shirts should buy the “Full

As to the guilt of all four! arises will Mentone business men
Cut”. At Mentzers.

prisoners for the murder of| phe May Centenary committee support the Mentone team. To! Fr

To u peo of Harrison al .

We wish to announce to the

Saine and the penalty Mr. Logan&# ‘ ita :

:

; |Franklin townships and Town| Feehan & Feehan, Chiroprac- public that we have op2ned up a

Same aS Indigna statute which Of the Methodist Church will this

.

query, we say yes, if the| of Mentone. The new plan adop- Mohday Wednesd
i

fixes the death penalty, in such give a 15e lunch in the basement games can be arranged so that) ted by this relief organization tor M te mesday and cream station, second door soubh

5
z

3
m. t 7

p. m., at e

cases. {of the church Saturday evening, Mentone can be benefited in a&#39;pla it on a business basis y

o te
id

of the hotel, and are now ready

&

y
%

.

ince ee . an
Mrs. Mary Sarber’s residence, tg buy your cream, eggs and

Monday and Tuesday were May 2lst, from 5:00 to 7:00 p.m. social and financial way. From;
Which eliminate indescrimnate pear the Millinery Store. poult To cea “Fai test

both taken up in examining wit- Ever one invited. ‘the standpointof right and wrong
Teaests for funds by parties

poultry. T prices, Fair test.

: E tes

.

representing themselves as Sal- :

land Weights guaranteed. Giv

nesses, including physicians who Committee. there need be no argument re-, Vati Are i rarnb a pric: Mr. and Mrs. Allen Millbern
e g S

Special on Ferfect Canned

RRR RR RH Re He

and contents were burned.

attended Saine, bank officials and
‘garding Sunday baseba since&#39;ti which has imposed upon

and daughter. Dorothy. of South
Usiaiteal.

 carian: While g&#3

employees, telephone operators, |

jour law making bodies are pro-|those who know and appreciate Bend, and Mr. and Mrs. Harl
Loren Busenburg M

és

‘and othercitizensof Culver. The
WITH THE SICK | hibiting baseball on Sundays in,the goo this organization ac- Millbern of Niles. Michigan,

—————

witensses were most all exam. —_—

lots of the towns. If games are compli ee cou 3 NOW spent Sunday with George Lyon) (,.)..29 cardboar at 5 and 10e

ined by Tuesday evenin and a] Mrs. David Eaton is reported
to be played here on Sunday: 8 fe aske fro ach towns and family. parak a the Gaze offic

few more hours, it was thought, &#3 the sick list.
and a large crowd attends and and town. Our quota for Har- :

5 ee

would complete the examining of
| |t places of business most all ricon, Franklin and Mentone is!

,

Considerabl interest is bats,

witnesses. Large crowds are . i |

‘elosed the business men would $350.00. This amount does not take a the Culver ban ro MICKIE SAYS

filling the court room and long _

Mario Heighway is on the pot realize much from these impose a burden on anyone an pe pe R So a Ment i

before the time set for the open-
sick ‘list. zames in a financial way, but if! shoul be and can be easil are in atkend

ing of court, it is impossible to

sale, Yo ca a ciectors

:
;

;
screee can be pe scriptions at the local directors| Mfr. and Mrs. B. E. Gates, of

get a seat and by the time court | David Holloway is reported th ese games. can Playe place of business whose name, Columbia City and M

opens the standing room is all quite sick at his home north of Some afternoon during the week appears below. Also the neces- Dunn, of San Piere,

taken. town.
Mentone will be benefited by the, sary subscription blanks and galle on Mr. and Mrs E.

;crow who will attend, and this recei may b secure at th Lash Monday.

ee

ii
i i ame place. o are willing to

BANDITS’ RELATIVES HERE!
Ms. Virgil Nelson returned sl eno a ia ‘Selunteer in helping raise this| Miss Helen Eddinger and Miss,

from the hospital last week and as
f

amount. Mollie Hire of Sevastapol, went)

—_— is getting along very well.
among the business men favors C. W. Shafer, to Colfax, Ind., Tuesday morn-

,

Just behind the prisoners a

a week day game. Local Director. ing to spend a few days with Q

space has been roped off by th Miss Lena Mollenhou 4

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Murley.

court baliff for the relativ
lenhour under-

iM.

M.

i

the ‘bandits. while the wav o went an operatio at the Wood- geseeseessoeess
39009 GARDEN SEEDS. we ae es My Meredi

progress. Since the opening of land hospital at Rochester last ¢ M

.

x

- =

Preetace Mrs, Art Silert and Monda for the removal of ton- 3 .

{Mr.and Mrs. P. W. Busenburg|

her baby have been in attend-
sils. She is getting along fine. SSOSSOSODOS

3| The Gazette office still has Mr. and Mrs. Albert Eherman

ance. She is accompanied by
several package

_

of
|

garde
,

and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Leiter

her sister-in-law, wife of the
seeds for free distribution. We spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

brother of Art Silbert. Peter CHAUNCEY TUCKER IN Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Grover would be glad to have these Joseph Bybee an family. They

Fox’s sister with her husband SERIOUS CONDITION
Jankev, Monday, May 16 1921, a

seeds all planted and you ate, Teport 8 a time including an

and child have also been court: daughter. aske to call and get a packag extra fine dinner.

attendants. On Saturday the

if you have not already received)
Pye music class met at the

mother of Joe Beyers, his e *
-|some, and if you care for an! ual hour last Friday eveni

mother of, Joe Beyer his twel Chaunc Tucker of Claypool Owing to the drop in the price
Other nar ney for later planting oot O ctudy period wa take

Knox wore in attendanc Jo ho was injure in fall sever- of Joather I will half sole men’s Se tyie a have them by calilng,
1)” studying the life of Leed-

Burns apparently has no rela-| days ago in Chicago, is in a shoes for 75 cents, and women’s
|o& this office. wig Van Beethoven. The pro-&

tives as no one has been to see&#39; dangerous condition. H is and children’s for 50 cents. All gram was next given and all expres

him since he has been lodged in suffering with a congested lung work guaranteed. W. D. Hubler,| The Gazette only $2.00 per
went home having spent a de- sU¢HmoeE

the Warsaw jail. and several broken ribs. south of the bank, Mentone. year. |lightf evening. --
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POST GETS ARTISTIC

Famous World’s Fair Field

Museum Building.

The American Legion will soon hav

the use of a building known to mil

lions in America as the embodimen

uty in art and architecture, the

of the 189

ck of

the

Arts building

fair, The er

be, heard) in

fo

to the Hyd Park post,

sion in Chicago, as an

+ large edifice, Known as the ob

tuuseum after the World&#39; fi nr

Was evacuated with the completion of

the Field museum,

suntzations of

they
quissien to

new Various 01

immediated,

commissioners: fo

tne building, bu

request alone

Chicase

srk

se

post&#Lesion

xranted.
La

luxe,

scion

that

mene

will

ies

and

trying te

one tend
f swelteriy

cold, mac

locate

outdoor ti

veteran&#39;s

shivering days:

peti T

bullseye the army&#3
The building

range was establishes

along with

is

without

shorter

GETS
ea

FOR W. A ALL.

Hungry Rooster Proves Gold Mine for

Woman’s Organization
Kansas.

in

Me tow nny

ribly hunsry

eral

rooster eat after be ha

nuissed his mes tor five hours? ‘Thy

Biyineut Bock the photoxgrap
VSR grains in vecord tin

S for the Women’s

of the American Legion in Cim

Kan

in

and made
§

iliary

+ bird was placed in a show wine

on the inain street in the Kan

sax town, For five hours he seratche:

and crowed for prevender, which wa:

not fertheo

Tempting
tore

sing.

yellow corn were spread be

him, Guesses as to how

Mrs, Leiah L. Klein, Gimmarron, Kan.

and the Lucrative Rooster,

twice,

was finaly auctioned off,

netted a fraction

S1.1% for every grain of

Mr Lelah D

tive committeewoman

sus department of the

ated the contest.

nctive workers for

her state,

Wellesley college and

England Conservatory
husband, who was a

medical corps, was gussed

goune-Meuse offensive.

In all, hi

more tha

corn

from the

One of the most

the ‘inAuxiliar

in the

of Music

captain

New

He

in th

THE AMERI LEGION GIRL

Misa Margaret Sousa Daughter of Fa.

mous Bandmaster,
New Title.

Sousa,

Acquires

mR
Jot Philip Sous

daughter

tor, has

new

known

“American Legiot
” heewuse

starring

—

in

Legion

picture, “Lest W

Forget,&qu a fil

depleting
wle of di

abled yvéterans
obtain justice ani

as

unemployment
conditions ameng those who escape:

injury In the World war.

Reporting to Davy Jones.

Sam, on bourd the transport,

gust been

Hs,

“One thing, suah,” he ruminated. “I

Ah falls ov:

gion Weekly.

RANGE

Chicago Organization Acquires Use of

army4
fumous:

it bas bee eos over

». 34, of the
viloo rifle

was:

res now have a rifle range

Ue

So hirge

the

ns of corn will a ter:

Aus

&quot;P 1,000 grains of

man)

grains of corn it would take te assuage

sulped

ven hack to the women, and

he ate.

Klein, national execu-

Kan-

Auxiliary, han-

Mrs, Klein was educatéd in

in the Ar

of

.
famous band direc.

of

motion

the

haa

issued his first pair of hob-

rboard, ah certainly will

go down at ‘tenshun.&quot;—American Le-

AN ALL-AROUND LEGION MA

Michigan&#39; Newly Appointed
H

Head of

National
i Divi is

Equipped With Informat

A sailor, a trafic cop, a first ser

geant, an assistant provost marshal

and a patient in

army

_

hospitals

Haa
gan,

pointed
the American

gion’ s national

service division,

is well equipped
fo. minister to the

needs of ex-serm

ice men,

Mr. Haan gaine
the rank

of

in on the battlefield and was

e

1

at

a

neton, for more than

year, he found out what the govern

tment intended to de for the wounde

by studying phins and legislation con-

cerning the subject. Discharged from

the hospital best fall, he was made a

Special represeutative of the bureau of

war rixk insurance.

In army and mavy camps he was in-

strumental, through the American Le

sien, in causing the reinstatement

conversion of $5,000,000 in) war

nee In Michigan las Neve
Der as field representative of the war

Vrisk bureau, he directed a cleanup of

hospital, insurance and compensittion
chins that pliced the state ahead of

all others in welfare accomplishments,
upaign he investisat-

the conditio of ex-servicy men it

at Jackson and the

in Kalamazoo. He

the Legion&#39;s welfare de-

eatuse the parol of 150

met year te the Legion, He ob-

tamed $808,000 in funds raised ducing

the war and used it in settling chins,

reliet the disabled and their de

pendents and in untingling insurance

ditficultios and remedying hespital con-

a

a

oe

at

insur

ag

a prison

maine asylum
worked with

partinent) to

hast

s an is twenty-eight

o

|

Coming out of high school,

h the United States navy as an appren

of tice seaman, He served four years on

the U S. 8. Idaho and was discharged

a} as a quartermaster, second cla Me

then became a motor and trattic police-

man in Grand Rapids, Mich, In 1916.

a {he went to the Mexican border a

«| first sergeant in the Michigan  infan-

S he entered the lines in

France, assistant provest mar

e

|

shalat St. Nazaire

y fant. Before the battle h
was wounded, he had served in three

Lis hunger were sold at ten cents ened,

|

offensives,

Tn three hows Mr. Rock bad

kernels of Kansa corn and: re

fire for the night. ‘Then he was sol

yeurs old.

he entered

| BOOKS FOR DISABLED HEROES

Gongress Appropri $100,000 for

Reading Material for Soldiers

Confined to Hospitals.

Disabled heroes of the World was

are not to be without good books to

read while they are fighting to regain

health in the hospitals ef this coun-

try. Congress has appropriated inthe

civil sundry bill the sum of $100,000

for the purchase of books, with the

sult that each of the 23,000 disabled

Veterans Will soon have three or four

new books ta read,

The American Library association,

which sul] has charge of the lib

larger hospitals, has been en

barrassed by a shortage ef fund:

up to this time posts of the Ameri

Legion have taken over the duty of

supplying books to the disabled in

hundreds of the smaller hospitals, The

Appropriation by congress does uot

| mein that either the services of the

American Library association or the

American Legion In this respect are te

be dispensed with, but that they are

to be greatly augmented and rein-

forced,

CREED OF THE DISABLED MAN

t Atiict Fetlows of Washington, D. C.

ost, be o Brighter Side

hings.

ae
——

aries

an

e

a

rc
Disabled veterans of the World war,

near all of them overseas veterans:

and meibers of the Walter Reed

of the American Legion in Washing

cC. have adepted what they

term, “Phe Creed of the Disabled

Man,” which, called to the attention

ef President Harding upon a recent

Visit to the hospital, was b the Pres-

ident prounced tine. ‘The “creed”

reads af follows:

Once more to be uset

in the of my friends replaced
with commendation—te work,

—

pro-

duce, provide and to feel that I have

a place in the world, seeking ne fa-

yors and given none—a man among

men in spite of this physical handicap.

el

to see pity
eyes

n

Cost of Living in Paris.

The cost of living In Paris

exorbitant for an American, who is

paid in American dollars, accordin

toa letter from a member of the Paris

Post of the American Legion,
“Beware the big  restaura’

duck into the side streets unfrequent-
ed by tourists.” the veteran warn:

“L had a fine ee today for 8

franes, or about fifty cents,

“Ph menu
inelud Friture det

Loire, 1
3}

omelette cham

pignons, francs; Chateaubrian’

(which Is fried spuds and watereres

2.50 franes; celeri braise, 75 centimes

if

|

macaroni, 75 centimes and fromas:

75 centimes.

“And after the meal, cafe cognac
for 95 centimes!*

is not

7

o ts and
a

d

TRI-COUNTY GAZETTE, MENTONE, INDIANA

The Kitchen
Cabinet 7
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REDUCING DAMAGE TO ROADS

Repair Bills Would Be Greatly Less

‘ened by Placing More of Loads

Over Front Axte.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
{ of Agriculture)

Repair bills fer damaged roads

would be much reduced, engineers in

the bureau of public roads report, after

extensive Ssperin work, if motor

trucks were designed to carry more

(@. 1920. Western Newspaper Union.)

Follow the true course o you lifeall bsp
Ai hannouious sound, az you go

stea
ily forwai

HOUSECLEANING METHODS.

cleaning saves time and

as it is better for fabrics

and woodwork to be

lightly cleaned often,

Dust in fabrics tends to

Frequent
furnishings,

of the loads pa on them over the

front axle and less over the rear

wheels, as at present, In the average

heavy truck of today the body is near

ly balanced on the rear axle. When

the truck strikes an obstacle or an ix

regularity i the highway, the damage
done to the road surfac

wheels is much greater Unan it would

be if the load were distributed on both

axle:

Given a perfectly smooth road sur

face, traveled by a truck with perfect:
¢ smooth circular fires, there would

i

Motortrucks Properly Loaded Wil! Re-

duce Damage of Roads,

be no impact, regardless of the speed

or weight of load. Since such an ideal

condition is practically impossible, road

engineers recognize that all factors

which increase or reduce the impact

of a load are of the utmost impor-

tance in planning highway construc

tien and regulation.

‘The placing of the larger part of

the load on th rear axle is only one @f

several factors which lead to high im

pact forces, In general, the in-

creased speed of the truck will in-

crease the impact, hence the necessit

for keeping the operating speed within

reasonable limits, Roads kept as

smooth as possible by careful main

tenance will reduce the possibility ot

trucks exerting Impact and pressure

forces upon the highway surface. Cush-

ton or pneumatic tires reduce

impact and cause less damage to

the highways than these of har

rubber, especially if the latter are not

kept In good repair,

also

DRIVERS CA IMPROVE ROADS

Wear to Surface Can Be Prevented

by Driving Over Middie and Other

Less Used Parts.

Drivers can prevent wear to the

surfaces of the roads and even im:

prove their condition if instead of

driving in one track or on the edge

of the rond they will drive over the

middle and other less used parts of

the read when traffic permits. The

one thing that is fatal above all

things to road surfaces, whether dirt

or paved, is driving In tracks, which

bjects one small part of the road

surface to all the traffic and damage

that the whole road accomodates.

Traffic should be
ly

distributed

over the entire surfac of the read,

and a little thoughtfulness and

in this respect the part of driv-

ers will do much to add to the per

manence and excellence of our road-

ways

GOVERNMENT AID FOR ROADS

ui to November 1, $72,744,000 Had

Been Expended, and $121,322,198
More Allotted.

Diseussing progress in road con- |

ruction since enactment of the fed:

aid legistation four years ago. |Thoin H. MeDonald, chief of the

bureau of public reads, reported that

up to November 1 3190 miles of “first

highway had been completed.

As its share of the the federal

government had expended $72,744,000
|

and allotted $121,822,198 more, Other

results of national legislation, Mr, Me-

Donald said, had been the establish-

ment of state highway departments in

five states and the reorganization of

such departments in 20 other states.

R France.

Road construction cost in France

during pre-war years, $18,685 per

mile, but has since then Increased 260

to 300 per cent.

Badly-Worn Tires Prohibited.

In Connecticut, the use of badly-

worn or partlally-destroyed tires on

the highways Is strictly forbidden,

Total Highway Mileage.
Highway mileage inthe “Unite

States now totals 2,478,552 miles, or

ten times the mileage of the rajlroad

comes sviled,

| hard-cooked

|

sa

wear them out and when

dust Is allowed to re

quain it is often ground
in or covered with 2 tik

of eren in either case

it
is

hard to remove,oraui walls covered

with paper, or plastered,
are best cleaned with @

ed broom or a wall brush.

rapping .

too much: stre

dust in ur streak the walls,

the broom ctoth when

turning it, or

Cotton batting is geod te

places over radiators Unt soil

quickly, “Phe pastes and pow:

ders said te be good to clean walls

are best used by an expert, and they

often leave a wall with streak:

Washable should be wiped

With w datap cloth— much moisture

will the paper. ‘These wash:

able papers, if ed to a coat oF

varnish, may be treated more like &

varnished wall,

wall surfaces, like burlap

be cleaned with a vacuute

or by brushing.

Inted waits may be washed with

soap and water, rinsed with clean wa

ter and rubbed dry.

by using soup. A wooler

pion Hane cloub used witk

aud the wall then rubbec

cloth is the safest treat

eloth-cove

used

rest

chen

more

ne.

papers

loosen

Roush:
should

ol

with

ment,

Calcimined walls cunnot be touched

they streak with even a broom

.
‘The only treatment is to have

them reculcimined,

Tiling may be cleaned with soap:

drying and polishing with a dry

a ary

as

sus

cloth.

Yarnished and shetlacked surfaces

should be thoroughly dusted before

using a soft cloth or a bit of furniture

wolish, Which should be well rubbed in,

Waxed surfaces are washed

—

with

warm water to remove the film of

ust, or a cloth moistened with

turpentine or gasoline, being careful

of tire. If the waxed surface has been

dulled by water, use a weighted brush

to polish.

use

Like the horn of

and

Setting

the hunter sounding
faint from the hill

the red blood Poundi
pier Npt

‘Their
The white Spring woes to the Mazi
And she calls to the heart o|

Menristian, Davi

THE SEASONABLE GREENS.

ven if ene Hives Ina city, there Is.

ho reason why you should be denied a

ish fresh

greens, for some-

where within rid

ing distance there

Wil be found the

common

—

dande

Hon, sorrel or

cowslip, exch of

is good for

Sorrel Salad.—

possible, exrly in

the dew still on it.

two is and mix with one-half

cupful exch of seeded raisins and

chopped walnuts; add French dress-

Ing and serve garnished with fresh

leaves of sorrel,

Dandelion Saltad.—Guther the dan-

delions which have been bleached un-

der wood or leaves; wash and chop;

sprinkle a little chopped onion,

salt nnd pepper, and add a dash of

vinegar, The dandelions may be serv-

ed with a mayonnaise or a boiled

dressing and garnished with sliced

radishes

Boiled Dandelions and Sorrel.—

Wash a peck or less of dandelions in

water enough to thoroughly cleanse.

If pleked and put into a deep pail a
lirt settles, after they have bee

soaked and stirred, in an hour or
we

Cook until nearly done in boiling wa-

ter, then add the sorrel and cook until

that Is tender, Drain, chop, then re

heat and season with salt, pepper,

butter or bacon fut, and garnish with

eres.

cooked with a ham bene

or With bacon make a t appetia-

Ing Uis! The dandetion is rich to

iron and

a

splendid blood puritier.

Water Gress—This ts another valu-

able spring tonic, rich in the minerals

esa the bloo Baten with a

in combination

a most piquant

ther the sorrel, if

the morning, with

Wash well,

Dandelion:

toust, butter well

pare a white s
melting two

tablespoonfuls of butter, add two of

flour and when well mixed pour over

a cupful of rich milk, Sur and cook

until well cooked, adding salt, pepper

or papri then stir in one-half cup-

ful of grated cheese. Stir until melted,

then ja ever the toast and serve at

once. This makes a nice luncheon or

eupper dish,

Neare Mar wetd

Emameted pain |

LIVE STOCK
NEWS
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IMPORTANCE OF BEST STOCK

Good Care and Right Kind of Feed

Are Best Means of Preventing
Undersized Animals.

(Prepared by the United ‘States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

‘The importance of good breeding in

the growth of live stock, and especial-

ly in the prevention of runts, is Hlus-

trated by the experience of an Indi

ana swine grower. “I started with

stock,” he remarks in a letter to the

United States Department of Agricul-
ture “direct from the foundation stock

of the breed, and the results were sat-

isfactory. When had time to read

of the work of other men, the results

of feed composition and experimental
feed tlals, I took from these expe

riences what I thought: practical
me to follow, and the results, though

not exceptional, have been the natural

results of good blood and good feed.

One of boars, furrowed in April
several years ago, weighed 1 pounds

the following September, At sixteen

months he weighed 606 pounds,

twenty-eight months 850 pounds,
the following fall LOIS pounds. ‘This.

boar was one in a lot of Li, as uni

form a bunch as I ever saw.
Others

grew inte GOO and S00 pound hogs

under farmers’ care.”

“In addition to good lines,&qu he adds,

ure and the right kind of feed are

important ns of preventing unders

sized animals, but the most important
of all is the man with the feed basket,

for it is ‘the eye of the muster that

farteneth his cattle’ S

far as runts

Eliminate All Females That Are Not

Good Mothers to Prevent Appear.
ance of Runts In Litters.

are concerned, I have never found it

profitable to raise them under

treatment. I have seen lots of

fore and after taking’ illustration ou

paper, but not in the feed lot.”

SCRUB PIGS ARE EXPENSIVE

inia Farmer Finally Convinced

That Purebreds Are. Most

Profitable Animals.

The county agent of Page county,

Virginia, uied last summer to per

suade a farmer in his te: jrery to keep:

The aan was ditt

At the time of the

argument the boys’ pig-club contest

for the year was just starting De-

spite the arguments which the county

agent made in faver purebred stock,

the man went aherd and bought four

serub pigs, _ he did not think

the boys’ ¢lub would do any better

than those he had) purchased. He

ought his pigs a month after the club

contest started, and gave them the

Dest of attention, He butchered his

hogs In January, this year,

lurgest weished 175 pound:

ve winner in the pig ¢

pounds, and was fed only a Tit

it
over fiv months, ‘This farmer i

how trying to buy seme purebred hogs,

and declares his scrubs cost him more

than twice the amount the meat the:

produced would have cost him.

cult to convince,

BEST FOR FATTENING STEERS

Feed Daily an Average
Pounds of Silage, Some-s

and Clover Hay

ot Fifty
Meal

One of the cheapest and best ra-

tlons for fattening steers is an aver

age daily of 5 pounds of sage, two

or three pounds of ofl meal and two

or three pounds of clover hay. With

corn

as

cheap as it is in most local

is
a good plan to add to this

ration during the last two months of

the feeding period an ever-inereasing

amount of corn,

ties it

EARLY SHEARING IS FAVORED

Lambs Thrive Better If Mother ls Not

Compelied to Suffer From Car.

rying Heavy Gcat of Wool.

Practice early shearing.

shorn early will thrive better and th
lambs will also do better if the mother

Is not compelled fo suier from carry-

Ing a heavy coat of wool in hot weath-

er. ‘There is but litle gain in the

weight of the wool afier the weather

gets warm, not enoush to make It

worth while to leave tt on, when the

comfort ef the animal is considered.

CARE FQ FATTENING LAMBS

Give an Abundance of Succulent For

age Supplemented With Different

Kinds of Grain.

Special care should be given the

fattening lambs as soon as they are

weaned, Abundance of succulent for.

age supplemented with grain foods

that can mostly be grown on the farm,

with the addition of a small amount

of wheat bran and oil meal, has al-

ways produced the best resutts,

Watch Your Kidney
nn “bad pe is

a pot bl fa to

=

Doan’s Eid Bit a they
fixed me up shape.

‘Get Dean&# at Any Store, 60¢: aBor

DOAN’ HIDNEY
PILLS

FOSTER-MILBURN CO., BUFFALO, N. Ys

of

only

When there i such an

trouble, be thankful you

touched by the spray.

ocean

are

‘There is nothing more satisfactory
after a day of hard work than a tine

full of snowy white clothes. For

results use Red Cross Ball Blue.

Try to fotlew the sacred

ruth, and you will never deceive your:

self or others.—CGoethe.

Japanese people atuun

hts a an eartier ace

wa

their full

than de

Hot water
Sure Retie

L-ANSB LL-ANS

into a C

Pre T | Se
o long nee: owner b de-

the Son “a cont nce

ha

man wil

ahiara ‘an convenlen

$7.56
cagnus,

‘of your

Price Complfor touri
or runal

your deale supply
order dir

AGEN W ANT EVERYWHERE
A Big Thing foGaraze and Supoly

Put one on you For Car iit wil sett
Write joday Tor

you,

PRECISI MET WORK
$111 Carroll

Not all the tragedies are In Shake-

speare.

‘They are revolting in Ri

—or yet.

sia again

‘The real scrap that causes wars is.

the long green,

Experience is one

ls high enough.

teacher whose pay

Civilization has too much unfinished

business on its han

What business need ha

on, but the brakes off,

not the

Mexico

Me

is enjoying peace—at least

co is having peace.

America has decided

the watch on the Rhine.

Europe is willing to de anything with

Its debts except pay them.

to wind up

The modern young man&#3 Idea of

roughing it Is rolling his own,

Red Bursal Saarge
Thickened, Swollen Tissues,

Curbs, Filled Tendon Sore
nese from Bruis or Steai

stop Spavin Lameness allays pain.

B no blister, remove the bait oF

lay up the horse. $2.50 a bottle

at druggists oFdelivere Book 1 R free.

ABSORBINE, JR. for mankind—an

antisept liniment for bruises cuts, wounds,
strains, painful, ewollen veins or glands T
heal and soothes. $1.25 a bottle at drug

net e tell you more if you

sa U.S. oani

3.

Ine,

810 Tem nvinoft Wa
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Mrs. Dingman Tells of Adventure

of Childhood When Father’s

Shi Was Wrecked.

RELAT LAT EXPERIE

Declares That the Way Tanlac Re

stored Her Health Is More Re

markable Than Anything She

Has Ever Had Happen
to Her.

“ve had some remarkable expe-

riences in my life, but none more wou-

&lt;lerful than the way Tanlac overcame |

my troubles and made me guin twen-

ty pounds was the statement of Mrs.

Christina K. Dingman, 1216 Alice St,

Oakland, Calif. One of the experienc

to which Mrs. Dingman refers is well

known to her friends. When a child

of three years, accompanying her fa-

ther, a noted sea captain, on an ocean

trip, the vessel ee wrecked, but she

was almost miraculously saved, the

small box into wh she was put be-

ing washed ashore. According to her

statement, Mrs. Dingman enjoyed the

best of health until three years ugo

when she began to suifer from a bad

form of stomach trouble and later

from rheumatism, How she was con-

pletely restored to health is best told

in her own words:

“Nobody knows how 1 suffered for

the past three years, No matter how

carefully I ate would endure age-

ales afterwards from smothering and

sinking spells. Sometimes they were

so severe would fall to the floor and

would have to be carried to bed.

went for days at a time without eat-

ing, as dreaded the misery knew

would follow, no matter what I ate.

‘Then rheumatism set In and my shoul-

ders and arms hurt me so I couldn’t

comb my hair, My back felt iike

was breaking In two.

“l_was almost in the depths of de-

spair when I began en Tanlac, but this

-grand medicine has made me a well

and happy woman. I&#3 not even trou-

led with constipation now, thanks to

the Laxative Tablets, which are far

superior to anything of the kind [ ever

It seems almost too good t

health and spirits after I had given

up hope, and I&# always praise Tantac

for it.”

Tanlac is sold by leading druggists

everywhere.— Advertisement,

Opportunity does a great deal that

ability gets the credit’ for.

Catarr
a ts @ local di

b constituiion
ARRH

lethe blood
PIES CARAR MEDICI restor

Ror conditio and allows Nature to

ts
An Drugais

|
Cireulara

Bs PORESy

@

C oleaeOhio.

Other people mistakes cause us 9

lot of unnecessary trouble.

Importan to all Women
Readers of this Pap

Thousands upon thousands of women

dave Ecn or bladder trouble and never
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But hundreds of wom claim that Dr.
Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, by

__

restoring
health, to the Linc Proved to be just

‘the remedy needed overcome such
conditions.

Many send for a sample bottle to see
Ph grea’

m recei sam size bottle by Par
‘on. purchase medium andae size bottl « all drug stores.—Adv.

With the Best Intention&amp;

“Willie, are you doing with

that oi! “Pm oilin’ baby’s

tongue so he can talk.”—Life.

bladder and uric acid troubles—

GOLD MEDAL
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1 WASTE ROOM IN THIS

Jomes of the Type Shown in This

Design Would Stop the Wholesale

Exedus of Young Folks to

Crowded Cities.

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.

Mr. William A. Radford will answer

questions and give advice FREE OF

yn all subjects pertaining to the

subject of building, for the readers of this

per.

as Editor, Author and Manufact

is, without doubt, the highest authority

on all sne subjects. Address all inquiries
to Willlam A. Radford, No. 18% Prairie

avenue, ‘Chi
»

TH, and _oal inclose

two-cent stamp for reply,

“Keep the boys on the farm,” is the

cry from public speakers, magazine
writers and welfare workers all over

the country. “We must stop this

wholesale exodus to the crowded cit-

ies&quot;— but in most -cases these

well-meaning people overlook one of

the fundamental causes of this drift

to the cities. Farm boys would stay

on the farm if there was not some-

thing radically wrong, and if you in-

vestigate the case ef the young man

who leaves his father and mother to

live in, the great crowded city, you

will almost invariably find that condi-

tions existing about his home were

such that he could not help but leave.

Very often it is the drudgery which

he was forced to endure because of

antiquated methods in the farm build-

ings, and very frequently it is the

farm home that Is directly responsi-
ble. Too often this important factor

in farm life has been neglected, too

often it has been merely a shack or

shelter with little convenience and

comfort. If more farm homes were

built on a modern basis there would

be little need for propaganda, articles
and speeches to exhort the boy to

stay at home. A comfortable home

would be the most powerful attrac

tion that could be offered.

‘That is why a cozy bungalow home

of the type shown here with floor

‘sides ‘insuring ie vea of nat

ural light and fresh alr, It is con-

nected with the dining room by an

open doorway. The dining room is

about the same size as the living

room. It is connected with the kitch-

en at the rear by a swinging door

and also opens into a side hall at

the right.
~

‘The kitchen is one that will delight

any housewife’s heart, for it is small

and compact, but ample for every

need. At one corner is a small pan-

try, immediately adjacent is the wash-

room which can be used as a laundry,

if so’ desired. The bathroom, modern

in every detail, is located off the hall

which runs from the kitchen to a rear

bedroom. Off the main central hall

running along the dining room is an-

other large bedroom, 16 by 10 feet

6 inches. All of the bedrooms, of

which there are three. have excep-

tionally large clothes closets. The

front bedroom, 12 by 13 feet, off the

front reception hall, also opens out on-

to the sleeping porch, which is 9 feet

6 Inches by 18 feet. This sleeping

porch has window walls on three sides

and should be an excellent place to

sleep in the warm, sultry summer

months.
A home like this should be the rule,

not the exception, on the farms of the

country today. Gradually this type

is gaining a foothold and we look for-

ward to the time when such a thing

as propaganda to keep the boys on the

farm will be unnecessary. Home

comforts are being emphasized in both

city and country because the impor-
tance of the home in community life

is recognized. More and better homes

‘are what the people want and this Is

certainly the case in rural centers.

VAIN SEARCH FOR WEALTH

Spanish Priest Braved Death

Terrible Form In Quest of

Fabulous El Dorado.

Although separated from Mexico by
the Rio Grande only, Texas was not

colonized by the Spanish until the end

of the Seventeenth century, says

John Chapman Hilder in the Ladies’

Home Journal. Prior to this time there

were two important voyages of dis-

covery in the North, but such were the

difficulties and so great the distances

that they ended in failure. The first

notable exjedition into the vast un-

known country that we know teday as

Arizona, New Mexico and Texas was

the amazing journey of Fray Marcos

de Niza, between 1539 and 1541, He

was sent by Antonio de Mendoza, then

plans would be just the thing fot

many farms, It has afl the conveni-

ences of the city dwelling, all the com-

forts that make an ideal home and

all the features that are needed in a

farmhouse. Moreover, it deviates

from the hide-bound tradition pertain-

ing to farm home architecture. It

be

|

eliminate the great waste of room

which is so often found in farm homes

and which means so much extra and

unnecessary work for the farmer&#39;

wife, There is as much drudgery con-

nected with the poorly and improper-

ly constructed home as there is with

an inefficiently designed dairy barn.

Unless care is shown In the arrange-

ment and size of the rooms the house-

wife will find herself burdened with a

mass of onerous work that could just

as well have been avoided.

With an attractive home like this

on the farm the boys and girls have

real recreation center after the

tasks of the day, a place where the

family can gather and enjoy the leis-
ure moments in real peace and com-

fort.

This charming bungalow farm home

has six good-sized rooms and a sleep-

ing porch, also a washroom, which

has come. to be an essential room in

the modern farm home. It eliminates

the tramping through the kitchen by
the help after their day’s work. The

exterior of the house is quite pleas-

ing with its broad siding, asbestos

shingle roof and quaint colonial en-

trance of white. There is plenty of

window space’ to make the rooms

light and airy.

‘The entrance leads into a smal re-

ception hall which opens on one side

into the living room, on the other into

ception hall is the stairway leading

upstairs and to the cellar. The living

room is a large room, 21 feer 6 inches

b 18 feet, with triple windows on two

governor of New Spain, to seek seven

fabulous cities, tales of whose wealth

had reached Mexico City via the In

dians. These stories were corroborat-

ed by one Cabeza de Vaca, who had

been shipwrecked on an island off the

Texas coast and wha gaining the

mainiand a year later, only to be

seized by Indians, finally escaped

with three companions and, after

years of wandering through the wilds

found his way back to his own people.
On the journey he had heard of north-

ern cities incrusted with turquoise
and paved with gold and silver.

It was these that Mendoza expected
Fray Marcos to find. Accompanied

by a negro who had shared De Vaca’s

experiences, and by some friendly
Pima Indians, the brave friar jour.

neyed through Arizona to the Zuni

country. Stories of the treasure he

might expect to find Increased in

promise as he progressed. But sudden-

ly, when he thought himself within

easy reach of the promised land, word

came from ahead that his advance

guard had been murdered by hostile

Indians. Lacking support, moral or

material, the friar became discourazed

and returned empty handed to Mex.

ico City.

Machine Reads Character.

The phrenoscope is an X-ray ma-

chine by which your individual char

acter and characteristics may be read.

It was shown before the members of

the College of France recently by Dr.

George Maingot, the inventor. The

doctor says:

Each of our gestures expresses in

very incomplete fashion what is in-

dividual in us. Only one gesture or

motion is wholly unconstrained—res-

piration. That was our first act in

coming into the world, and has always

restrained its spontaniety. Therefore,

by observing it, I can tell positively

man&#3 character.”
—_+_—

“if” in 125 Languages.

“qf,” the poem of Rudyard Kipliné

which Lord Kitchener included in

his “first hundred thousand,”

been translated into 125 languages,

including many of the more obscure

tongues as well as the world’s grea’

literary languages.

Last Resort.

“7 hear that Jinks is

“Is he? I knew he was

debt, but I didn’t knowwh was des-

perate.&quot;— the New York Sun,
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Exac Copy of Wrapper.

Bears the

That Baby should have a bed of its own all are agreed. Yet it
for an infant to sleep with grown-ups than to use

delicate of

grown-upe.
MOTHERS SHOUL READ THE BOOKLE THAT tS AROUND EVER BOTTLE OF FLETCHERS CASTORIA

cenuine CASTORIA Atways

Signatur of

Few young men ever think that

money will be of much account when

they&#3 sixty.

For true blue, use Red Cross Ball

Blue. Snowy-white clothes will be

sure to result. Try it and you will al-

ways use it, All good grocers have it.

LACKINGIN WILLIE’S MAKEUP

Really Not Small Boy’s Fault That He

Was Unable to Comply With

Mother’e Advice.

Senator McCumber, chairman of the

senate finance committte, was discuss-

ing those exposures of sem profit-
eering on the part of 4d

patriots.
“We must not be too hard on these

misguided men,” he said with a wink.

“They occupied positions of great
temptation, you know. It is easier to
sermonize about temptation than to re-

sist it.

“These weak, culpable and yet well-

meaning men remind me of little

wittie.
“Little Willie stole a quarter one

day out of his mother’s pocketbook.
Gis mother detected the theft and

trounced him severely. Then she

preached hi a long sermon-conclud-

Ing with
“ire a

a matter of resisting
temptation. Always, always turn a

deaf ear to temptation, son.”

“Little Willie stopp his sobbing
long enough to say

“‘But, mom,
Tain got no deaf ear.

*

His Reason,
“I. wish you would tell me,” said

the agent, who had been a long time

|

Smé day.”

on Mr. Snaggs& trail, “what is your

objection to having your life insured?”

“Well, I don’t mind telling you,” re-

plied Snaggs. “The idea of being
more valuable dead than alive is dis-

tasteful to me.’

Supersition of Sailors.

Old sailors belleve ill tuck will sure-

ly follow if ‘anyone even accidentally
counts the number of persons. on

Think: of_thf

‘Dr:Bh a

Would You Lend Your-

Effect of oe

&quot;

offered “substitutes_and_imitati
instead of

Blackman’s

&quot;s

Medic Salt Bri

HORSE
Stranger to Test the

New

tag n rs fons cin siratl
stock. any veterinarian about the merits of ingredie:

Acting the Part.

Smith. visited his friend Jones, the

wright, and observed with regret

that Jones treated his wife shame-

fully, So he said to Jones:

“Why do you talk so roughly to your

wife?”
“J hate doing it, but I&#3 obliged to,”

returned Jones.

“How are you obliged to?”

“You see, I am writing a tragedy
and I have to keep myself In a

frame of mind. You should see how

1 fluff with her when I&#3 writing com-

edy !&quot;—Houston Post.

Literary Repression.
“I suppo you will write a book

“No” replied Senator Sorghum.
“The folks out home would never for.

give me for writing something and

expecting them to buy it, instead of

having it sent free as a government
publication.”

Your Night Hours
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ours in drows:oO of tea ce oultae at
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‘Advertisini jeentativeTHPAMERIPR R‘SSOCIATI _| has

“If you cannot have what yea
{1

ke, try to like what you have.”

“When you advertise in the

home paper you also advertise

that you live in a jive town, be-

cause it’s only the live ones im a

live town who advertise.”

WINDOW DECORATING.

Readers of the Gazette will

recall that onl a few months
since our business

TT
only kind

is one

from the same posi

same artist.

Ask to hear it.
,

RINGLE
MENTONE,

of phonograph comparison,
that will actually help you,

which plays the lead phonographs,
all in the same room,

using recordings by the

The only such comparis
in town is our Edison

Turn-Table Comp

d

ition,

STORE
INDIANA

e

mea with the ‘tie eo i
accord with their lines ef mer-

chandise which they were ad-

vertising. This we feel is not

only a thing of value to the

merchant but a step toward ma-

king Mentone a live business:

jcenter. We heartily endorse

this idea and hope that the

spirt will continue te grow.

TIPPECANOE

006096006

0000609998

8059005

Albert Ilers, of near Walnut,

a Sunday with Mrs. Alpha

Walter Jones, of Toledo, O.,
was the guest of his uncle, Ed.

Swoverland and family, Sunday.

Melvin Sweet and family, of
South Bend, spent the week end
with relatives at this place.

Mrs. Earl Sparks and Mrs.
Etta Crutchfield spent Wednes-

day in Rochester.

J. C. Harmer and wife were

called to Grand Rapids, Mich.,
Tuesday on account of th ill-

ness of Mrs. Harper’s mother.

Joe Champers and family, of

Stillwell, were over Sunday
guests of C. S. Elliott and wife.

MON
T LEN
W have available funds

3 GNIFI
‘The Great Ship “SEEANDBEE” — “CITY

aerwe
GLEVELAND — Daily, May 1s

S3
O ERIE” — “CITY OF BUFFALO”

it te Nov. 15th —BUFFALO
Leave

to make mortgage loans on

farms or will

farm mortgages, in either case

the amount of the mortgage

must not exceed one-half the

value of the farm.

For rates and terms write,
telephone gr cal on

The

Straus Brothers

Compan

buy existing| 5+

sons and wife Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sparks
spent Sunday with relatives at

Frankfort.

Mrs. Will “Sap and sons of

Bucyrus, Ohio, are visiting her

parents, Levi Ritter and wife.

J.C. and wife were

over Sunday guests if J.
5

Shumaker and family at Zions-

ville.

Mrs. Lottie Blessing, of Belle-

vue, Ohio, was the week end

guest of her brother, C. S. Ei-
liott and wife.

Frank Scott _and family, Sam
Secore and family callel on Mr.
and Mrs. A. C. Rhodes Sunday.

Master Rudi Janke, of Men-

tone, is spending the week with
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Ringle.

Mrs. Orian Jordan and son

her father Wm. Carper.

Mrs. Lydia Heaston and Mrs.
Alice Maxey went to-Indianapol-

is to attend D. A. R. Grand
Lodge. Ellis Cormican will al-
so attend the I. O. O. F. at the
same place.

Dr. Norman Adair and wife,
of Etna Green, were guests of
Wm. Carper and daughter Lera,
Sunday.

Mrs. Chloe Shumaker of
Zionsville, came Monday for a

short visit with J. C. and Mrs.
Harmer.

HELP THE “HOME PAPER”

Our readers, who have notices

Wade, of Etna Green, visited
|

&qu Ralsto of

REPOR
all the news happen-

+ for every piece of news
”

will make the paper

more interesting for

you es well as others.

We want and with your

help will print all

TYPEWRIT
Som that were

te

Ribb any color 75¢ deli
I &#39;Uar paper Su 100sheets 41.deedsEm Type F. roundry, M

jes.

Wood
Metal Type, Printers Su Peii Buttabo

Time Table

NICKEL PLATE ROAD

East Bound

West Bound

WINONA INTERURBAN

South Bound

of Ta-

tor, executor, guardian, road,
ditch, ron-resident, sale of real-

estate, etc., for publication, have
the right of control and can have

published in any paper they de-

sire, will help us and the “Home

torney to send them to us for

publication. Otherwise they will

give them to the county seat

paper. In this way you help us

and place them where they are

interested. Don’t forget your

duty to the “Home Paper.”

&

FOUND:—A place to get your

job printing done as you want it.

LIGONIER “INDIANA Give us a trial. Tri-County Ga-

zette office.

Tire Mileage at the Lowest Cost in History
SIZE and TYPE

NON-SKID
Old Prices New Prices|

RED-TOP RIBBED
Old Prices Ne Prices} Old Prices Ne Prices:

CORD NON-SKID CORD
Old Prices New Prices

GRAY TUBES
Old Prices New Prices

30x3 Clincher
30 x 33 Clincher

$17.55 $12.85
15.00

21.00

$21.05
27.75
31.60

42.00

$17.00
22.00

26.00

34.40

38.35

47.05

$32.60
39.20

49.80
59.10

73.65

$25.00 $84.25
41.15

52.30

62.05

TT.35

Pius war tax. Other sizes reduced in proportion

$27.50
36.40
46.30

54.90
68.45

These Prices Apply to Our Regular and Complete Line

Price unsupported by value never is an advantage to any but the man who sells

to make a quick ‘“‘clean-up” and quit.

A reputable, unexcelled mileage tire made by a company that can an will deliver

all and more than you pay for is. the only one you can afford to buy.

Sold only by Dealers

A New Low Price on a Known and Honest Product

Paper” by instructing their at-
Ni

Ze
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PRRBREEES

Bourbon,
spent Sunday with Levi Ritter

and wife. ‘CLA
Spe

For

Satur

BRO

BARGAI

39c

Bees

SPPPPP PPP

BREPBP EB

1:0

All the above trains run daily.

RED PEPS

MLO ee

“IE wishe were automobil
gasol woul b wort a

nilli dollar 8

©

gello

We don’t sell automobiles, but

we sell cement.

Our cement cements trade.

provide everything for the mason

or for the householder who wants

to do his own repairing or im-

proving. Best grades of cement,
lime bricks, plaster white sand,
cement -blocks, etc. Low esti-

mates, prompt service.

everything in lumber. We are

asking for your trade because we

faction in honest service, price
and quality. #

WHER QUALITY COUNTS

WE WIN

Mento Lumb G
Mentone, Indiana

We)

Also

know we can give entire satis-

This i a strictl
“han made broom,

na from “hig

igrad home grown

matenal.

39c

ON

DA

ON

Clar
Mento
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1 Gallon, Pie Apricots, 69c.2
e
2
eClassifi Colum

New Gossard Corsets and Bras-

siers. At Mentzers.

Straw Hats at the 5 and 10c
‘tore.

Rev. Duncan, the Baptist pas-
of Se tor, is driving a new Ford.

4 cakes Sweet Heart Soap 25c.
Ohlers Grocery.

Ne Ginghams at Clark’s.

POR SALE:— Barn 16 x 26 ft. Elmer Eddinger went to Ko-

M. O. Mentzer. komo Tuesday o business.

_

z

i Fannie Guy,WANTED:—Plastering. See,

,,

Miss
Peter Kesler, Phone 10 on 9 Gree spe Sunday &q
Silver Lake. Address Akron. with Mis Frances Clark.

ESS
: Our sales of wall paper clearly

HORNE on }demonstrate that we have the

right prices. Shafer & Goodwin.

TEAM
traces without -breec! W. L. Dougias Shoes giv sat-

J. W. Aughinbaugh. isfa ction, it pavs to be satisfied.
i tzers.

FOR SALE:— Girls bicycle in,
James Glas a wife sp

At Mentze!

good condition Inquire at the last week with relatives at Co- [ee

con is lumbia City and South Whitley., Jonas Eaton went to Goshen
Gazette office. &#39;onda busi

Special on Perfecc Canned —_

WANTED: Lawns, be goods this week 2 cans $1.00 per
2 ca Peas 25c. Ohlers, Gro-

Work guaranteed. See Floyd dozen $3.85 at Mentzers. le
ie

h a Bring your job printing to the

FOR SALE—Good barn 1 x inan ane oon a

or No Tri-County Ganette Office.

24 feet, on North lin St
ms Seri i ._——

Inquire of Agnes Fish-Routsong pron talk it over with Shafer;
you men wh like good large

North Broadway, Mentone. o wan
work shirts sould buy the ‘Full

Flash light batterie at the Cut”. At Mentzers.

and pints, all colors at the Var-
iety 5 and 10c Store.

prune only 10 cents per pound.

mo is visiting her father Allen

Jefferies, and other friends in

Mentone.

abl

St

annie

SALESMAN WANTED—To&#39;
5 and 10¢ Store.

- |

Dr. F._B. Davison is attend-solicit orders for Tubrcaoils, greases and paints. ary
e

‘ing the Indiana State Dental
or commission; Al 3S The Good size sweet Senta Clara Meet oo Sati is, this

eek.Harvey Oil Co., Cleveland, Ohio. | prunes only 10 cents per pound.
A | At Mentzers.

|

™

FOR SALE:—Six-room  heus
SeeeeeernveaS

on North Broadway Mentone. | John Lyon went to Legans-)
‘Good well and cistern, three lots port bast Friday t) spend a week Brassiers.

and plenty of frait. For par-; with Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Cly-, —
ticulars write E. Fi. Mentzer, 208) mer,

‘We want to emphasize the fact

that we can save you money onSeymore ‘St., LaGrange, Ind.

& Feehan, Chiroprac- paint. Shafer & Goodwin.
d. Wed d: and :

At Mentrers.

formerly ef Mentone.

es

|

Fecha
FOR SALE:—Exght weeks old tors, M

-cockerets in lots of five er more
,

Friday. 3 p. ea to 7 p. a at; Ernest Dillman, of Ft. ‘Wayne
at $1.25 each atthe farm. Now

:

Mrs. Mary rber’s wesidente,i spent Sunday in Mentone with

is the time to buy your next years|
2ear the Mifinery Store. his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. P.

breeding bserel:
Diliman.

opportunity te select just what: FOR SALE:— Automobile Trail!
you want. ser, See S.S. Mentzer & Son.

‘White City Kee Far |
FOR SALE—Potatoes, pota-

}itoes, at the 5 & BOc store, or

{ca 148, Mentone, Ind.

We invite you to cl] and s¢e ee

our Perche Stalkon which, _ ULCANIZING — Battery

we expect to stand fhis season&#39;‘Chargin Having installed a
at our farm, 4 miles south and, G- E. Tungar, am now prepare
1-2 mile west of Mentwne. Phone! to charge storag batteries.
11 on 81, Mentone. Three cel $1.00, six cell $1.50.,

Chas.
F.

] and ;
Batteries tested and water furn-

L. A. Rickel. 6-46-21! ished free. Firestone 6800 mile

eee’ tires and tubes for sale. Roy,
FOR SALE—Men or women

|DOSS

CA
to take orders among friehds

and neighbers for the genuine WANTED:— seprese
guaranteed hosiery, full Tine for|tative to kandle fest selling arti-/ me geen ci¢-fashionea herb remeay—

men, women and children. Elim-jcle. From one to ten cam be sold
Sin

inates darning. We pay 75c anjto every farm owner. Small cap ; f=,

ho spa time of 326.0 jital required. For fall informa-

unnecessary. Write Internation |tion and exclusi territory, Ad-

al Stocking Mills, Norristown, |dress. Romin Mfg. Co. Good-

Pa. land, Indiana.

epgeeteatoeteadoteategeageat SHPSTSOSSS THOS TETSST

New Ginghams at Clark’s.

Shine up your Auto with

‘Sherwin-Williams Auto Enamel.
BREEDEES ATTENTION. Shafer & Goodwin.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Durn-

‘baugh aad son, Dean, of Roann,
spent Sunday with Floyd Carver
and family.

atmote Guarantee

BiG DRU STOR MENTON IND.
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LINOLEUM is the Ideal Floor for the Kitchen

ARMSTRONGS LINOLEUM
IS EXCEPTIONALLY DURABLE AND ECONOMICAL

WORK GOES EASIER IN A KITCHEN MADE CLEAN AND BRIGHT

WITH A LINOLEUM FLOOR

L. P. JEFFERIES
Mentone, Indiana
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New Ginghams at Clark’s.

Get your paints in 1-2 pints

Good size sweet Santa Clare

At Mentzers.

Mrs. Henry Bradway of Koko-

You can get paint at reacon-

le prices, at The big Drug
ore.
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ATTENTION OF

Auto Owners
20 PER CENT OFF O ALL

Fisk and U. S. Tires

.

LET US DO YOUR

Acetylene Welding
SEE US FOR ALL AUTO REPAIR WORK

CARVER & MOORE
Phone 12 MENTONE, INDIANA Phone 12

AAPA RESIST AREER

Mr. ard Mrs. Morris

of Plymouth, Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Morgan of Argos.
Sunday at the White City with

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Foor.

Special this week good work

socks 2 pairs for 25 cents. At,

Mentzers.

You can always get the right
film for your Kodak, at The Big
Drug Store.

E. M. Jones informs u that his
|

raspberries have escaped the

Ne Gossard Corsets and, cold spell and he ha a promising ;

looking cropj

Red Comb and Full-o-Pep
growing mash. Ohlers Grocery.

W. L. Douglas Shoes give sat-

isfaction, it pavs to be satisfied.&#
At Mentzers.

- spent|

NATURA
It is the User of Na-tu-ra That has Givén It Its Be-

served Reputation and You Will Find Na-tu-ra

Always the same—Always Dependable

MRS. JOHN MOONEY,2328 E, Main St., Elwood Ind.,

says: “I had been afflicted with catarrh for the past ten

years and had become in avery run down state of health,
‘was very nervous. Had noenergy. Na-tu-ra was re-

commended to me for catarrh. Have been using it for
about three months. In about three weeks after I

gan using Na-tu-ra I to improve and now I am

building rapidly. I nave not had any colds this winter.
Iam perfectly satisfied with the results I have received
from the use of Na-tu-ra.”

For sale by :

SHAFER & GOODWIN, MENTONE, INDIANA
Manufactured by The Natura Drug Co., Indianapolis

BIRDS AND MUSIC

By D. E. Wheeler

Now that the birds are due

again in the springtime, let me

ask if any of you have ever triea
to identify the types of songs that

the various birds possess? Almost

everybody, of course, knows the
cheerful lay of the robin, the

whistle of the quail, the cry of the
whip-poor-will, and the unearthly

tremolo of the owl, but how. many
of us know the song of the vireos,
the finches, the orioles, the tan-

magers, the thrushes, and the

sparrows? I can see you smile at
the last designation, thinking that

surely everyone is familiar with
the tuneless sparrows of the city

of the family—the white-throated
w, the white-crowned spar-

row, the vesper sparrow and the
song sparrow.

Indeed to name only one of this

gifted family, the song sparrow, is
to pick out what we might call a

oratura soprano, among birds.
For instance, a keen listener and

historian of bird life, Mr. F. Schuy-
ler Mathews, mentioned hearing a

song sparrow render the theme of
= donna mobile,” one

ited
music from “Carmen,” * ria,

Rusticana,” and from ‘“Traviata.””
To be sure, it may

comes a fascinating pastime to try
it out. Once, when I was indulg-
ing in the game for an afternoon,
I was quite startled to find a wood-

fo an hour or two, I
was delighted to discover that the
theme, almost identical in every

‘Faust, x
her lover sing their wondrous love
duet.

Most of the classic composers
have felt the Mure of bird songs
and have at one time or another

attempted to use some of them in
their scores. An outstanding ex-

ample is Beethoven in his “Pas-

torale Symphony,” in whieh, in

the scene at the brook, he intro-
duces the trill of the nightingale,
the call of the cuckoo, and the

Piping of the quail. Unforget-
able, too, is the bird musie which
Wagner introduced in his score of

“Siegfried.” Bach, Handel, Haydn,
Mozart, Schubert, and the rest of

them, all tried their hand at put-
ig birds in their music, and, of

course, the number of songs about

our feathered friends, in which
ital cannot be

their m:
*

song. Would it not please you to
hear for yourself that the Ameri-
ean goldfinch sings very much like

singing a pathetic little stave—
that purple finch, om the con-

a

TIONS have bird effects and imi-
tations, and it might be an excel-
lent idea, if you are interested, to

begin your studies in bird songs
by means of these. You will find
the game full of charm.

‘

Front SGOSSARD i:::
CORSET:

We continue to feature these oririnal front lacing corse for
the simple and sufficient reason that they continue to give
unquestioned satisfaction to our most_ exacting customers.

S. S. Mentzer & So ~

For dull, rich velvety walls use

MELLOTONE
‘Your bedroom walls,

above all, should be rest-
fal. And it is here that
Mellotone with its restful

shades, soft as the rain-
bow tints, comes into its

own. It brings the. deli-
cate tints of nature’s wild-

|

and water. Come in and
flower colorings right into

|

ask for a copy of an inter-
a

esting booklet and color &l

card.

the Lowe Brothers Com

pany, which is practically
all you need to know about

its quality. Comes in a

ean; goes on with a brush.
Has great lastingness.

Easily cleaned with soap



3K. Montgonrery Reilly of Kansas City,

asn soldiers, exhumed from Sedan cemetery.

waterfront scattering pickets of strik-ing marine workers.
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CURRE EVEN

Germany, With a New Ministry,

Accepts Allies’ Ultimatum

Unconditionally.

FRAN I STIL SKEP
Poles and Germar Civilians Fighting

in Upper Sit sta—Senate Passes

Emergency Tariff Bill—House

Ineists on Small Army—

Slacker Lists Given

out.

some ‘

By EDWARD W. PICKARD.

Germany has surrendere again. Un-

conditionally and completely, she has

accepted the demands of the allies, su-

preme council, und has promised to

carry out the terms of the ultimatum

without delay.

‘There had been little doubt of this

result, but the trouble was to find a

cabinet that would assume the respon

sibility and perhaps odium of yielding

to the inev After several lead-

ers had declined the job, Dr. Wirth.

minister of finance in the Fehrenbach

cabinet and leader of the Centrist par-

ty, agreed to becume chancellor and

foreign minister, selected the rest of

the cabinet and had it acquiesce in

the demands of the allies. Then he

went before the reichstag and” said,

among other things:

“There is no possibility for us other

than acceptance or rejection. The vic

tors have decided. Acceptance means

that we declare our readiness to bear

jo voluntary labor the heavy financial

burdens demanded year by year. Re-

fusal would, however, mean surrend-

ering the basis of our entire industrial

acttyities, and, as a consequence, dis-

“zemberment of our economic body, al-

ready so greatly weakened, and the

shackling of our entire industrial life.”

‘Thereupon the reichstag. by the rath-

er small majority of 221 to 175, voted

to accept the ultimatum. The German

was telegraphed at once to Premier

Lloyd George, who wired it to all the

governments concerned. He then an-

younced it to the house of commons,

\yhich received the news with cheers.

In France satisfaction over the sur-

render of Germany was lessened by

the smallness of the majority vote in

g and the feeling that the

Wirth ministry cannot last long. The

Freneh are still skeptical of Berlin&#39;

good faith, and propose to maintain

their forces on the Rhine at sufficient

strength to occupy the Rahr until it

becomes evident that Germany will

carry out the terms of the ultimatum.

Dr. Wirth’s reply commits the Ger

mans absolutely to this course. In it

he said:

“The German government is fuily

resolved, first, to-carry out without re-

serve or condition its obligations as de-

fined by the reparations commission.

“Second, to accept and. carry out

without reserve or condition the guar

antees in respect of those obligations

prescribed by the reparations commis-

sian.

“Third, to carry out without reserve

or delay the measures of military,

aval and aerial disarmament notified.

to the German government by the al-

lied powers in their note of January

29, 1921, those overdue to be completed:
at once and the remainder by the pre-

scribed date. at
“Fourth, to carry out (without re-

serve or delay the trial d war crim-

Inals and to execute the other unful-

filled portions of the treaty referred to

in the first paragraph of the note of

the allied governments of M 5.”

‘Ihe chief stumbling block, hitherto,

in the process of disarmament of Ger-

many has been the determination of

Bavaria to maintain its civil-military

organization. It 1s understood now

the Bavarian authorities have prom-

sed that that body shall ‘be disband-

ad immediately, though another report

has it that Bavaria is to negotiate di-

rectly witb Franee concerning civilian

guards, offering to place these under

the control vf French authorities.

A for the reparations, Germany can

pay, and she will pay if she is com-

pelled to pay. But if there is any

way of wriggling out of paying, Ger-

many may be depended on to try it.

Only ill informed sentimentalists now

take any stock in the Gérman wails of

poverty and ys

and mighty few people have any re-

maining confidence in German good

faith.

Before the end of May, It Is be”

lieved, the allied supreme council will

meet again, either in Belgium or Italy,

to discuss the modalities for securing

the reparations payments and to take

up the problems of Upper Silesia. At

that session of the council the United

States will be represented, probably by

Ambassador Harvey, who, has arrived

in England with promises of the close

co-operation of this country in the

task of readjusting the affairs of

Europe so far as they affect America,

at least. This is in accord with the

policy adopted by President Harding,

a policy which probably will not be

changed by the attacks on it already

being made by certain elements in the

senate. The fight.in that body was

opened by La Follette of Wisconsin,

who introduced a resolution declaring

sit to be the sense of the senate that the

United States should take no part in

European affairs under the Versailles

treaty, denouncing the pact and point-
ing out that it has been repudiated by

the senate and the American people.

Ambassador Wallace in Paris last

week resumed his place in the ambas-

sadors’ council, whieh is trying to set-

‘le the Upper Silesia embroglio; and

Roland Boyden again took his old

place on the reparations commission,

under instructions from Washington.

At this writing the situation in Up-

per Silesia appears more serious than

ever, despite reports of an armistice

and statements-by Korfanty, leader of

the Polish insurgents, that an agree-

ment with the allies had been reached.

‘The Germans in the region and near

by, forbidden by the French te make

actual war on the Poles, are making

full use of their armed civilian forces

there and are reported to have defeat-

ed the Poles in the Cosel district, east

of the Oder river. At Ratibor and

Rosenberg, also, there was severe

fighting. The Poles were using heavy

artillery and other guns they had cap-

tured from the Italian, plebiscite force,

and the Germans had batteries pro-

vided by the Italians fer defensive

use, It was fairly evident that the

French were at least tacitly supporting

the Poles, and there was reason to be-

lieve that if the Evitish and Italians

could restrain the German civilian

forces a temporary truce could be ar

ranged pending the settlement of the

entire controversy by the supreme

council or the League of Nations. The

Poles feel they have been “double

crossed” by the allies, about Teschen,

about the Ukraine, about Danzig, and

now about Upper Silesia; and their

patience was exhausted. Those who

are informed concerning the treatment

Poland has received are inclined to

sympathize with her in this instance.

Others look on her action at this time

as another example of the impetuous

and unruly behavior that has been

characteristic of Poland in the past.

‘The allies are about to emphasize
their aloofness from the struggle be-

tween the Greeks and the Turkish Na-

tionalists in Asia Minor. Dispatches
from Constantinople say the allied

high commissioners. generals’ and ad-

mirals there have decided to proclaim
the neutrality of that city and of the

Bosporus and the Dardanelles while

the warfare between the Greeks and

Turks continues. Greece will be asked

to remove her warships from territorial

waters*and will not longer be able to

use the city as a base. Her forces on

the Brusa and Ismid fronts must be

supplied by way of Rodosto.

‘The difficulty in understanding the

situation in the Near East ig illustrat-

ed by the news that the Russian soyiet
authorities, who were supposed to be

supporting Kemal Pasha, leader of the

Turkish Nationalists, have: been plot-

ting against him with the object of

establishing soviet republic in An-

gora. Th® scheme was uncovered in

time and many arrests of Bolsheviki

were made

appointed governor of Porto Rico. 2—Train load of bodies of Amert-

saluted at Stenay by French regiment. 3—Police along New York&#3

By a vote of 63 to 28 the senate last

week passed the emergency tariff bill.

Only one Republican—Moses of New

Hampshire—stood fast with the oppo-

sition, and seven Democrats were

found with the majority. The senate

and house~conferees at once began
theif efforts to reach agreement, the

onty radical difference being over the

anti and currency

sections, which were rewritten by the

senate committee, which also made

provision for continuing the war time

restrictions on Imports of dyestuffs.
The house passed the army appro-

priation bill, but it refused to recede

from its determination to make the

army small. The measure provides for

an army of only 150.000 men, and an

amendment was adopted which author

izes the secretary of war to discharge

enlisted men’ upon their application
until that Hmit has been reached. It)

is likely there will be a prolonged con-

test witi the senate over the size of

the array, and possibly a veto by the

President if the house wins.

President Harding has fixed things

so the administration can to a certain

extent use its judgment in appointing

postmasters. He has issued an order

affecting about 13,000 postofiices of the

first, second and third classes, author-

izing the selection of any one of the

first three applicants on the eligible

list as determined by open competitive

examinations. Under an order of|
President Wilson the one at the. head

of the list had to be appetated. Presi {
dent Harding said the new arrange

ment was made to permit business |

training and experience to be consid-

ered, and so that the choice would aot

be based merely on “a

_

cloistered,

scholastic examination which might re-

sult in a high grade in theory, but not

guaranty of efficiency in fact.”

Publication of the slacker lists bas

been begun in various parts of the
country, but some newspapers already

have discontinued it because it was

found the lists as supplied by the war

department were woefully faulty, in-

cluding the names of many ‘men who

served their country patriotically in

the war. Such names, according te

a ruling of the department, cannot

be removed from the lists without the

authorization of the department af

ter the, injured persons have proved
their cases at Washington.

As for the most. offensive of all the

slackers, G. C. Bergdoll, the war de

partment intends to keep after him un-

remittingty until it brings him back

from Germany and punishes him.

Such is the statement of General

March, chief of staff. to the house

committee Investigating the escape ot

the draft dodger. The inquiry, which

bas brought out many acrimonious ac

eusations, seems,to be narrowing dowp

that the blame for the escape ot

Bergdoll will be placed on Clarence

Gibboney, one of the slacker’s at

torneys, Since dead, and the two ser

geants from whose custody Bergdoll

got away.

Another crisis drew near tn the

British coal strike fast week. ‘The

transport workers decided that n0 for-

eign coal should be unloaded in the

United Kingdom. promising aid in this

o the miners and taking up the mat-

ter with the railway workers. The

government was determined that the

entry of foreign coal for vital pur

poses’ should not be “prevented, and

began concentrating soldiers and sail-

ors in the areas where trouble might
be expected. Robert Williams, lead-

er of the transport workers, said:

“The embargo will be maintained even

if disease results. The remedy is to

stop the importation of coal.”

According to foreign correspondents,
the British government has offered
the Sinn Fein leaders a new peace

proposition which the latter seem

willing to accept. Iréland is offered

all the rights pessessed by any self

governing member of the empire, in-

cluding full fiscal autonomy and full

control of its judiciary and police,
and the annual tribute of. £18,000,000
will be abandoned. Arrangements for

defense by the army and navy are left

open for discussion. A condition to

the offer is that both north and south

Ireland must accept it as a final set-

tlement and must work together ar

@ united Ireland.
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STRONG HICKORY TREE.

“fiello. Hickory Tree.” said the old

Hello Hickory Tree,” said the

Breeze Brothers.

“Hello.” said the Hickory Tree.

“You&#39;re not very friendly,” said the

old North Wind. “You won&#3 play

nicely at all.”

‘oy” said the Breeze Brothei u

won&#39;t play at all the way we like te

have the trees play.”

“ar le you won&#39; play according

1 my rules of the game,’

North Wind.

Ah,” said the Hickory Tree, “that

knewn as Strong

known name.

name of Strong Hiekory

ily name. Our family name is simply

that of Hickory.
“But just the same we have alw:

been strong and so we call ourselves

the Strong Hickory family.

“You, old North Wind, like to have

the trees do just as you say.”
.

“Of course,” said the old North

Wind, “those are my rules of play-

Ing.
*But you should let me have my

rules, too,” said the Hickory Tree.

Perhaps he should,” chuckled the

Breeze Brothers. “but he doesn’t like

“You Won&#39 Play.

to let any one else make the rules.

He likes to do it all himself. We&#39;r

not like that. We don’t think you&#3

as friendly as you might be. but still

we do not mind if you-want to play

according to your own rules. We&#39;r

more gentle than old North Wind is.”

“Ah.” said the Hickory Tree, “old

North Wind is used to making the

trees blow wildly. Those are what he

calls his rules—wild and rough play-

Ing.
“He likes to raise a great wind-

storm and have us do just as he says.

“But the hickory trees have their

own rules, too, and they are very de-

cided and very firm.

“They do not blew about as others

may do. They do not blow with every

wind or any wind.

“You&#39;ve heard the old expression of

someone who will blow away with

every wind that comes. The expres-

sion is something like that. Afd ft

means that creatures have no will of

their own. They will always do what

any one else ssuggests doing whether

It Is wrong or right
“A person who will be blown by any

wind Is a person who hasn&#3 much

mind of his own, and very little will

power.
Now I donot mean that creatures

have to be stubborn. But creatures

mustn&#39 let every one influence them

or change their opinions and their

ways, if they&#39 good opinions and good

way:

“When there is a storm or a wild

wind the old hickory tree never lets

{ts branches fall to the ground the

way some trees do.

“The hickory tree is strong. We

have strong weed. We have been used

for wagons and for making articles

which must be very strong.

“We also make fine wood for fires.

We have something else to do besides

being blown about as old Mr. North.

Wind pleases, though I am sure T do

not wish to be rude.

“1 simply want to tell you. old North

Wind, that cannot play with you ac-

cording to your rules.

“{ will blow a little but T will not

let you do with me just as you choose.

“The Hickory family never have let

the wind do that with them, and I am

sure I cannot go back on the ways of

the Hickory family.”
“Well, we admire you, we must say,”

the Breeze Brothers remarked.

—

-

“Maybe I admire you, too,” said the

old North Wind, “but that doesn’t

mean that I&#3 not sorry you won&#39

play according to my rules.

“Often creatures admire other crea-

tures who won&#3 be easily influenced,

but they don’t always like to say so

“Well, good-by, Hickory Tree; it is

useless to make you give in!”

To Be Sure.

For a quarter of_an hour the master

had bee giving examples of the

names of rivers which in Greek were

feminine, when he noticed one boy,

blissfully unconscious of the mental

edification he was missing, contem-

plating the beauties of nature through
the classroom window.

“Jones? he roared, “give me a fem-

inine river!”

‘The dreamer stirred, and in a flash

of inspiration answered: “Sir! the—

the—Mississippl, sir!”

said the ol¢
|
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As part of the founders’ day excercises at the University of Virginia a pil-

grimage was made to the grave of Thomas Jefferson at Monticello, and a

wreath placed on it in memory of the one-hundred and seventy-eighth

versary of the birth of the third president of the United States.

anni-
In

the pilgrimage were, left to right: John Lloyd Newcomb, U. of V., cetennial

chairman; Mrs. Charles G. Maphis, representing the Albemarle chapter of the

Daughters of the American Revolution, and Frank M. Randolph of Keswick,

Va., a lineal descendant of Thomas Jefferson.

‘A Vegetarian.
‘Manager—Now,

Tm going to tell you that in some

of the small towns you may be show-

ered with vegetables.
Actor—Don&#39;t make any difference

to me: I&#3 a vegetarian.

ASPI —

Name “Bayer” on Genuine

po” BAYE

‘Take Aspirin only as told in each
|

package of genuine Bayer Tablets of

Aspirin. Then you will be following

the directions and dosage worked out

by physicians during 21 years, and

proved safe by millions. Take no

chances with substitutes.

Neuralgia, Rheumatism,

Earache,- Toothache, Lumbago and

for Pain. Handy tin boxes of twelve

tablets cost few cents. Druggists also

sell larger packages. Aspirin is ‘th |
trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of

Monoaceticacidester of Salicylicacid.—
aay,

She Had an Object.
Benham—“Why do you wear your

hair over your ears? Mrs. Benham—

“So that I won&#3 hear your clothes.”

Cuticura for Sore Hands.

Soak hands o retiring in the hot suds

of Cuticura Soap, dry and rub in Cu-

ticura Ointment. Remove surplus

Ointment with tissue paper. This is

only one of the things Cuticura will do

if Soap, Ointment and Talcum are used

for all toilet purposes.—-Adv.

is hard

succeeds
Sixty per cent of genius

work. Perseverance often

when talent fails.

‘The best of life is that it is full

of beginnings, that every today is’ a

clean page. #

io
cold and

{arian | ore yo Influenza Golds Sore

Threat, Chest Pains
need to get excited whengr catch

have symptoms of fhfluenza—
er—

20th CentLinime
| Bring Sure, Speed Relict
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A Reminder
“TLer ME SEE—sugar, bread, flour, and—

oh, of course! Golden Sun?’ It goes so fat

you seldom have to buy it, but good house-

wives are never without it. Don’t forget—

have a pound sent home with your groceries.

+ ‘Fhe Woolson Spice Company, Toledo, Ohio

La.
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CULTI CO
T HEL YIEL

Thorough Early Plowing Encour-

ages Plant Growth and

Prevents Soil Crusting.

DESTR AL YOU WE
Successful Growers Favor Shallow

Cultivation, Except: Where Exces-

sive Rains Have Packed Soil

—Maintain Dust Mulch,

(@reparedBy the United Beat Depart-
meat of Agric

From the time of germin to

maturity corn should be given every

opportunity to make a steady, sound

growth. If the development of the

plants is checked from any cause it

may reduce the yield no matter how

favorable the later treatment. The

most successful corn growers realize

‘the importance of thorough, early cul-

tivation in order to prevent any check

in the growth of the plants because of
|

weeds or crusted soll, As a conse-

quence of heavy rainfall, the stalks

may increase rapidly In height and at

the same time, for lack of cultivation

or of soil fertility, or for other rea-

son, they may be slender, too tender,

or of pdor color. Thrifty corn plants

are thick, strong, and of dark-green
color,

Use Weeder Soon After Planting.
Horse weeders and harrows should

be used when needed to break a sur-

face crust, check insect depredations,
or kill young weeds that start before

the corn is up. While the plant is

very small, narrow shovels that throw

the soil but very little should be used,

and fenders are usually desirable to

prevent covering the plants.

2xperience favers shallow cultiva-

tion, except if excessive rains have

packed the soil, when deep cultivation

will help to dry and aerate the ground.
In cultivating it is important to avi

breaking the roots of the plants. If

the plants have reached a height of

2 or 3 feet the soil in the middle of

the rows should not be cultivated

deeper than 4 inches, and sometimes

less, For retaining soil moisture a

loose soil mulch 2 or 3 inches in

depth should be maintained.

The question is frequently asked

how often corn should be cultivated.

A Two-Row Wheeled Cultivator Does

Effectiv Work.

The answer is that, it should be cul-

tivated often enough to keep down

weeds and to maintain constantly a

Igose soil mulch until the corn has

attained its growth. A greater num-

ber of cultivations will be necessary

when rains nt intervals éf about a

week cuuse the surface sei) to run to

gether and crust. This crust must be

broken and the soil mulch restored,
or evaporation will soon rob the soll

of much of its moisture. An essential

object of cultivation is to restore the

‘soil mulch soon after a rain as the

condition of the ground will permit.
If the ground becomes hard and

baked dry the crop will suffer great-
ly and when cultivated the dirt will

break up into clods.

Many creps are cut short by stop-
ping the cultivation because the corn

is too tall for use of a two-horse cul-

tivator. If the condition of the soil

demands it, shallow cultivation showd

continue, even though the corn is tas-

seling. Blocks nailed to the handles

will protect the hands from the corn

blades. Iron mowing;machine wheels

ragged between the rows will some-

times greatly benefit the crop.

Saving of Labor.

With a good riding or walking dou-

ble cultivator one man can cultivate

&qu many acres as two men with one-

horse cultivators. This- saving of la-

ber is worth consideration. With a

properly constructed wheeled cultiva-

tor, covering two rows at a time, one

man has often cultivated 15 acres per

day. ae
The shovels with which it iS best to

equip either single or double cultiva-

tors must be determined by the kind

of soil, the size of the corn, and size

and nature of growth of weeds to be

destroyed. For sandy land sweeps

are in great favor, and vary from 6

to 30 inches in width. -The sweep

-serapes along through the soll at a

depth of 2 to 3 inches, cutting off

weeds and allowing surface soil to

pass over them, falling level and flat

behind the cultivator.

SPINA IS ADAPT |
FO EVERY LOCALITY

Plant Require Rich Soi and

Stands Cold Well
~

Seed Bed Should Be Spaded and Quan.

tity of Well-Rotted Manure

Worked In—it Is Best for Use

While ‘Nevnand Tender.

(Prepared by the “Ualt States Depart-~
ment of Agriculture.)

Well-grown spinach is one of the

best early spring and late fall greens

that can be raised in the garden. Spin-
ach is adapted for growing in practi-
cally eyery locality, requires a rich

soil, stands cold as well or better than

does lettuce, but does not do well dur

ing the hot part of the summer. Uni-

ted States Department of Agriculture
garden specialists suggest one or two

plantings in the early spring, just as

soon as the danger of severe frost Is

past, and a planting late In the sum-

mer for fal use. ‘Throughout the

Splendid Patch of Spinacn.

South spinach can be planted in Oc-

tober and remain in the open ground
all winter.

For growing spinach in the home

gard a bed about

5

feet in width and

25 or 30 feet in length should be spad-
ed and a quantity of well-rotted ma-

nure worked into the top § inches of

soll. Three pounds of commercial ,fer-
tilizer should also be scattered over

the surface and well worked Into the

soil. Six or elght ounces of seed will

be sufficient for this space. Soy in

little drills or furrows running length-
ise the bed, the rows to be about

|
T inches apart.

slightly firmed over

may be necessary -if the weather

should be extremel dry following the

planting of the spinach seed.

Spinach grows quickly and requires
very little cultivation, except to loosen

the soi a trifle between the rows and

|

erowd each othe&gt;—they can be thinned

out and those removed in thinning
cooked for greens. The plants left will

then have room to grow larger. Spin-
c is very desiracle as an early spring

other mineral matter. It should al-|

ways be used while young and tender.
;

QUALITIE OF FARM FENCES

To Give Satisfaction Barrier Must Be

Made to Turn All Stock Without

’
injuring Them.

Farm fences should combine two!

qualities-—-service and economy—says

the United States Department of

Agriculture. To give satisfactory
service the fence must be constructed

so as to turn all Kinds of stock with-

out injuring them. To be economical

it must be built as cheaply as is con-

stent with durability. The fence that

is erected at a low initial cost is not

necessarily econemical, for it may be

so short that it will be very expen-
sive in the end.

h cost of maintaining a farm

fence is determined by such factors

as interest, repairs, and depreciation
‘on the fence itself, interest on the

value of land rendered unusable, and

the expense of keeping down weeds.

The cost of repairs and the annual

depreciation depend largely on the

construction. If a fence is made of

a cheap grade of material and is

cheaply constructed it will need fre

quent repair and will be short lived.

Such a fence will have a high repair

and depreciation charge, which in

most cases will more than counter-

balance the increased investment cost

that the erection of a more substantial

fence would require. If a fence is

made of good materials and is properly
built, its repair and depreciation
charges should be very low.

‘The efficiency of a fence depends
upon the quality of wire and posts
used and upon the manner *f con-

structipn.

LIME CORRECTS SOUR SOILS

Application Will Prove Beneficial to

Small Garden Plot—Binds Loose,
Sandy Loams.

An application of about 50 pounds
of hydrated or air-slaked lime to a

garden plot 30 by 60 feet in size will

often prove beneficial. Lime has the

effect of loosening and pulverizing

‘[TRLCOU GAZETTE,

ONIO REQ
VE RIC SOI

Work Into Seed Bed 3 or 4

_

Inches of Weill-Rotted Ma-

nure, Say Specialists.

US HIGH- FERTILI

Plants Grow Rapidly and Should Have

Frequent Shallow Stirring of Sur

face Soil—Plant “Sets” in

Rows 15 eed Apart.

Prepared by th “Unit States Depart
of Agriculture.)

Onions ‘req a mellow, rich soil;

in‘ fact, very few gardens are rich

enough to grow good onions without

some fertilizing. In preparing the soil

break it up witha spading fork, work-

ing into the top 3 or 4 inches of well-

rotted. manure, suggest garden spe-

cialists of the United States Depart-
ment of Ten pounds of

high-grade commercial fertilizer should
also be spread over each square rod of

ground and well raked into the soli

a few days before planting the onion

“sets.” Poultry and sheep manure are

both good fertilizers for onions, but

must be used ‘sparingly and well

mixed with the ‘soil to prevent burn¥
ing the onion roots.

Require Frequent Stirring.

Onions grow very quickly and re-

quire frequent shallow stirring of the

surface soil. The usual method is to

plant the “sets” in rows about 15

inches apart and 3 to 5 inches apart
in the rows, covering them just so the

tops will be below the surface. A nar

row steel rake is a good tool for work-

ing between the rows at first, but later

as the onions attain some size a wheel

hoe can be used. For the very first

working and for getting between the

individual plants in the rows there is

nothing better than a short piece of

lath with three wire brads driven

through it at one end, making what is

k By and by

the onion tops will get so large that

they almost fill the spaces between the

rows and hand weeding may have to

be resorted to in order to keep the

crop free from weeds.

Scatter Nitrate of Soda.

About the time the onions begin to

enlarge at the base, or to “bottom,” as

the growers say, it is a good plan to

Onions Are Easily Grown

Soil and Require Little

Besides Weeding.

on Good

Attention

séatter a very little nitrate of soda,

not more than two pounds to the

square rod, over the soil between the

rows and work it in with a hoe or

rake. This will stimulate the growth
just at the time that the plants most

heed a little extra food and will usu-

ally increase the yleld.

USES OF BORDEAUX MIXTURE

Best Fungicide to Apply on V.

bles, Grapes, Ornamental Plants
and Potatoes. -

Bordeaux mixture is our best fungi-

cide for use on vegetables, potatoes,

grapes, and ornamental plants, For

apples and stone fruits, lime-sulphur

replaces bordeaux. On potatoes bor

deaux mixture not only protects the

potato plant against fungous diseases,

but also prevents the burning of the

leaves which comes in hot, dry sea-

sons. Sprayed plants outyield the un-

sprayed plants. For use on potatoes

to control the potato beetle, one-half

pound of paris green, or two pounds of

arsenate of lead may be added to the

bordeaux mixture.

Plant Garden Truck.

Peas, radish, lettuce, spinach, onions,

carrots and beets may be planted as

soon as the ground is ready.

Get Roots Into Soil.

Cultivate early. Get the plant roots

deep into the ground before the hot,
ary weather of summer.

MENTONE, INDIANA

SWIS CHARD GROW

MAINL FO GREEN

Soil Should Be Ric and Thor-

oughl Prepared

When Young Plants Are Nicely Start.

ed They Should Be Thintied Out

—Lucullus Is Considéred the

Best Variet
(Preparea ne the “Unit States Depart-

t of Agriculture.)

Chara, Goa spoken of as Swiss

chard, is a form of beet with fleshy
leaf-stems grown mainly for use aS

greens during early summer and falk
The seeds resemble those of the com-

mon garden beet and are planted in

exactly the same manner. The soil

on which chard is planted should be

well enriched and thoroughly pre-

Swiss Chard, a Beet Which Has Been

Bred for Salad Foliage Instead of

Root.

say garden specialists of the
Unit States Department of Agrieul-
ture. Plant the seeds in rows 18

inches to 2 feet apart and 10 to 12

seeds to the foot to insure a full stand.

The seeds should be covered about 1

inch deep, and the surface slightly

packed with the back of the hoe after

the seeds are covered.

When the young plants are nicely

started they should be thinned to stand

about 4 or 5 inches apart in the row.

The plants thinned out are commonly
used as greens. Cultivate the same as

beets, and in cuttings for greens re-

move the leaf stems, leaving the roots

and hearts of the plants to produce
moré leaf stems. The thick leaf stems

are cooked the same as other greens.

The variety of chard known as Lucul-

lus is considered best. Chards are of

an ornamental nature and can be plant-
ed as a border along the garden.

POTATO SCAB LOWERS GRADE

Presence of Few Scabby Specimens

jay Gause Severe Depreciation
in Value of Crop.

Scab is an example of a field
disease that causes severe depreciation

in the value of a crop of potatoes,

says the United States Department of

Agriculture. The presence of a few

seabby potatoes may lower the grade

of an otherwise fancy lot. In some

sections seab can be controlled by seed

treatment, but in many instances care-

ful grading will prevent scabby

potatoes as well as those affected

with wire-worm, white-grub, nematode,

and flea-beetle injury from reaching

the market.
°

- Essentials for Eggs.

Hara, sharp grit for grinding feed,

and oyster shells to supply lime for

egg shells are both necessary. Neither

will replace the other.

Chickens Should Be Waiting.
‘The chickens should always be wait-

ing and ready when the next feeding
time comes.

Pig Needs Much Water,

Over 40 per cent of the fat pig is

water, and a reduction of the water

supply, below natural requirements,
will reduce the gain just as surely as

a reduction of food.

Kee Everything Working.

From the silo to the hen, nothing
on the farm should be allowed to loaf.

Keep the one filled, and if the other

doesn’t pay her board bill serve her

with vy and stuffing.

Fresh Vegetable Supply .

Make repeated of beans,

carrots, beets. lettuce’ and radishes,
that fresh vegetables may be obtained

for the table during the later weeks

of summer.

Silo Is Profitable.

Must be silos pay: Only one-third
of the farms in New York State have

*em, but two-thirds of the cows of the

state are kept on these farms.

In spring give sandy soll the prefer-
ence in setting out pole beans; but in
the summer a heavier soil is better.

Red Hat and White Dress.

‘There is a rumor that it will be

wise to keep the red hat to wear with

white dresses. They are always pret-

ty with white, especially in the

brimmed hat. As the warm weather

comes on, we always expgct brinimed

hats. But this year the hat with brim

has arrived early and is one of the

smart new features offered by spring
makers.

Jackets Are Beltless.

Jackets ‘are generally beltless and

have a single button.

Bracelsts Again.
The short. sleeve has brought back

all thé bracelets of yore, the slender

hoops of gold and silver set with jew-
els, the broad gold vand, hinged
set with a handsome cameo a!

simple hoop of jet. One shop, which

boasts an exclusive line, shows a set

of three hoop bracelets in graduated
widths, the widest. a full half inch, the

narrowest one no wider than a wed-

ding ring. A graceful bracelet that

can be home-made is a string of beads

twisted loosely around the arm several
times. .
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CULTI CO
T HE YIEL

‘Thoroug Early Plowing Encour-

ages Plant Growth and

Prevents Soil Crusting.

DESTR AL YOU WE
Growers Favor Shallow

|”

Cultivation, Except: Where Exces-

sive Rains Have Packed Soll

—Maintain Dust Mulch.

(Prepared~by the United States Depart-

is

ment of Agriculture.

From the time of germination to

maturity corn should be given every

opportunity to make a steady, sound

growth. If the development of the

plants ts checked from any cause it

may reduce the yield no matter how

favorable the later treatment. The

most successful corn growers realize

the importance of thorough, early cul-

tivation in order to prevent any check

in the growth of the plants because of

weeds or crusted soll. As a conse-

quence of heavy rainfall, the stalks |

may increase rapidly in height and at

the same time, for lack of cultivation

or of soil fertility, or for other rea-

sou, they may be slender, too tender,

or of poor color. Thrifty corn plants
are thick, strong, and. of dark-green
color.

Use Weeder Soon After’ Planting.
Horse weeders and harrows should

be used when needed to break a sur-

face crust, check insect depredations,
or kill young weeds that start before

the corn is up. While the plant is

very small, narrow shovels that throw

the soil but very little should be used,

and fenders are usually desirable to

prevent covering the plants.

packed the sol, when deep cultivation

will help to dry and aerate the ground.
In cultivating it is Important to avoid

breaking the roots of the plants. If

the plants have reached a height of

2 or 8 feet the soil in the middle of

the rows should not be cultivated

deeper than 4 inches, and sometimes

retaining soil moisture a

oll mulch 2 or 3 inches in

should be maintained.

question ts frequently asked

how often corn should be cultivated.

A Two-Row Wheeled Cultivator Does

a Effective Work.

The answer is that, it should be cul-

tivated often enough to keep down

weeds and to maintain constantly a

loose soil mulch until the corn has

attained its growth, A greater num-

ber of cultivations will be necessary

chen rains xt intervals éf about a

week cause the surface soil to run to-

gether and crust. This crust must be

broken and the sofl mulch restored,
or evaporation will soon rob. the soll

of much of its moisture. An essential

object of cultivation is to restore the

‘soil mulch as soon after a rain as the

condition of the ground will permit.
If the ground becomes hard and

vaked dry the erop will suffer great-
ly and when cultivated the dirt will

break into clods.

Many crops are cut short by stop-

ping the cultivation because the corn

is too tall for use of a two-horse cul-

ion of the soil

demands it, shallow cultivation showd

continue, even though the corn is tas-

seling. Blocks nailed to the handles

will protect the hands from the corn

blades. Iron mowingymac wheels

dragged between the ‘rows will some-

times greatly benefit the crop.

Saving of Labor.

With a good riding or walking dou-

ble cultivator one man can cultivate

as many acres as two men with one-

horse cultivators, This saving of la-

bor is worth consideration. With a

Rroperly constructed wheeled cultiva-

tor, covering two rows at a time, one

man has often cultivated 15 acres per

day. y
The shovels with which it if best to

equip either single or double cultiva-

ters must be determined by the kind

of soil, the size of the corn, and size

and nature of growth of weeds to be

destroyed. For sandy land’ sweeps

are in great favor, and vary from 6

to 30 inches in width. -&#39; sweep

scrapes along through the soll at a

depth of 2 to 8 inches, cutting off

weeds and allowing surface soil to

pass over them, falling level and flat

behind the cultivator.

r

=

SPINA IS ADAP
FO EVERY LOCALIT

Plant Requir Rich Soi and

Stands Cold Well.

Seed Bed Should Be Spaded and Quan.

tity of Well-Retted Manure

Worked In—it Is Best for Use

While Young and Tender.

(Prepared by the United States
ment of Agriculture.)

Well-grown spinach is one of the

best early spring and late fall greens
that can be raised in the garden. Spin-
ach is adapted for growing in practi-
cally eyery locality, requires a rich

soil, stands cold as well or better than

does lettuce, but does not do well dur

ing the hot part of the summer. Uni

ted States Department of Agriculture
garden specialists suggest one or two

plantings in the early spring, just as

soon as the danger of severe frost is

past, and a planting late in the sum-

mer for fall use. ‘Throughout the

Splendid Patch of Spinacn.

South spinach can be planted in Oc

tober and remain in the open ground
all winter.

For growing spinach in the home

garden a bed about 5 feet in width and

25 or 30 feet in length should be spad-
ed and a quantity of well-rotted ma-

nure worked into the top § inches of

soil. Three pounds of commercial fer-

tilizer should also be scattered over

the surface and weil worked into the

soil. Six or eight ounces of seed will

be sufficient for this space. Soy in

little drills or furrows running length-
wise of the bed, the rows to be about

6 or 7 inches apart. The seed should
| be covered % inch deep and the soll

slightly firmed over it. Watering
|

may be necessary -if the weather

should be extremely dry following the

planting of the spinach seed.
|

Spinach grows quickly and requires

very little cultivation, except to loosen

the soil a trifle between the rows and

Keep’ weeds from getting a.start. If

|the plants are too thick—that ts,

crowd each othe:—they can be thinned

| out and those removed in thinning
cooked for greens. The plants left will

then have room to grow larger. Spin-
ach Is very desiracle as an early spring

green, as it gontams plenty of iron and

other mineral matter. It should al-

ways be used while young and tender.

QUALITI OF FARM FENCES

To Give Satisfaction Barrier Must Be

Made to Turn All Stock Without

Injuring Them.

Farm fences should combine two

qualities service and economy—says

the United States Department of

Agriculture: To give satisfactory
service the fence must be constructed

so as to turn all kinds of stock with-

out injuring them. To be economical

it must be built as cheaply as Is con-

sistent with durability. The fence that

is erected at a low initial cost is not

necessarily econemical, for it may be

so short ‘that it will be very expen-

sive In the end.

The cost of maintaining a farm

fence is determined by such factors

as interest, repairs, and depreciation
‘on the fence itself, Interest on the

value of land rendered unusable, and

the expense of keeping down weeds.

‘The cost of repairs and the annual

depreciation depend largely on the

construction. If a fence is made of

a cheap grade of material and is

cheaply constructed it will need fre-

quent repair and will be short lived.

Such a fence will have a high repair

and depreciation charge, which in

most cases will more than counter-

balance the increased Investment cost

that the erection of a more substantial

fence would require. If a fence is.

made of good materials and is properly
built, its repair “and depreciation
charges should be very low.

The efficiency of a fence depends

apon the quality of wire and posts
used and upon the manner -f con-

struction.

LIME CORRECTS SOUR SOILS

Application Will Prove Beneficial to

‘Small Garden Plot—Binds Loose,
Sandy Loams.

An application of ‘about 50 pounds
of hydrated or airslaked lime to a

garden plot 80 by 60 feet in size will

often prove beneficial. Lime has the

effect. of loosening and pulverizing

any heavy clay soll and of binding
loose, sandy soil. Lime also corrects

sourness in the soil, which is often due

to lack of drainage, but in a case of

this kind drainage should be secured,

ONIO REQU
VE RIC SOI

Work Into. Seed Bed 3 or 4

«,
Inches of Well-Rotted Ma-

nure, Say Specialists.

U HIGH- FERTILI

Plants Grow Rapidly and Should Have

Frequent Shallow Stirring of Sur-

face Soil—Piant “Sete” in

Rows 15 Inches Apart.

(@repared by the United States. Depart:
ment of Agriculture.)

.
Onions require a mellow, rich soil

in’ fact, very few gardens are rich

enough to grow good onions without

some f &qu

Am preparing the soil

break it up with-a spading fork, work-

ing into the top 3 or 4 inches of well-

rotted, manure, suggest garden spe-

cialists of the United States Depart-

ment of Ten pounds of

high-grade commercial fertilizer should

also be spread over each square rod of

ground and well raked into the soil

a few days before planting the onion

“sets.” Poultry and sheep manure are

both good fertilizers for onions, but

must be used ‘sparingly and well

mixed with the soil to prevent burn4}

ing the onion roots.

Require Frequent Stirring.

Onions grow very quickly and re

quire frequent shallow stirring of the

surface soil. The usual method is to

plant the “sets” in rows about 15

inches apart and 3 to 5 inches apart
in the rows, covering them just so the

tops will be below the surface. A nar

row steel rake is a good tool for work-

ing between the rows at first, but later

as the onions attain some size a wheel

hoe can be used. For the very first

working and for getting between the

individual plants in the rows there is

nothing better than a short piece of

Jath with three wire brads driven

through it at one end, making what &a

known as a “seratcher.”

the onion tops will get so large thal

they almost fill the spaces between th

rows and hand weeding may have to

be resorted to in order to keep the

crop free from weeds.

Scatter Nitrate of Soda.

About the time the onions begin to

enlarge at the base, or to “bottom,” ai

the growers say, it is a good plan to

Onions Are Easily Grown on Good

and Require Little AttentionSoil

Besides Weeding.

séatter a very little nitrate of soda,

not more than two pounds to the

square rod, over the soil between the

rows and work it in with a hoe or

This will stimulate the growthrake.

just at the time that the plants most

need a little extra food and will usu-

ally increase the yield.

USES OF BORDEAUX MIXTURE

Best Fungicide to Apply on Vegeta-
bles, Grapes, Ornamental Plants

and Potatoes. -

Bordeaux mixture is our best fungi.
cide for use on vegetables, potatoes,

grapes, and ornamental plants, Fo!

apples and stone fruits, lime-sulphur

replaces bordeaux. On potatoes bor

deaux mixture not only protects the

potato plant against fungous diseases,

but also prevents the burning of the

hot, dry sea-

sons. Sprayed plants outyield the un-

leaves which comes in

sprayed plants. For use on potatoe:

to control the potato beetle, one-hal!

pound of paris green, or two pounds of|for the table during the later weeks

of summer.
&gt;

Silo Is. Profitable.
.

Must be silos pay: Only one-third

of the farms in New York State have

*em, but two-thirds of the cows. of the

state are kept on these farms.

arsenate of lead may be added to the

bordeaux mixture.

Plant Garden Truck.

Peas, radish, lettuce, spinach, onions,
carrots and beets may be planted as

soon as the ground is ready.

Get Roots Into Soil.

Cultivate early.

dry weather of summer.

MENTONE, INDIANA
|

SWIS CHAR GROW

MAINL FO GREEN

Soil Should Be Rich and Thor-

oughl Prepared

When Young Plants Are Nicely Start-

ed They Should Be Thintied Out

—Lucutius is Considéred the

Best Variety.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Chard, usually spoken of as Swiss

chard, is a form of beet with fleshy
leaf-stems grown mainly for use as

greens during early summer and falh

The seeds resemble those of the com-

.|mon garden beet and are planted in

exactly the same manner. The soil

;|0m which chard is planted should be

well enriched and thoroughly pre-

it

hi

Bred for Salad Foliage Instead of

Root.

red, say garden specialists of the

United States Department of Agricul-
rare.

inches to 2 feet apart and 10 to 12

seeds to the foot to insure a full stand.

The seeds should be covered about 1

inch deep, and the surface slightly

By and by

Get the plant roots

deep into the ground before the hot,

{Packed with the back of the hoe after

the seeds are covered.

{|
When the young plants are nicely

o

|

Started they should be thinned to stand

about 4 or 5 inches apart in the row.

The plants thinned out are commonly
used as greens. Cultivate the same as

beets, and in cuttings for greens re-

move the leaf stems, leaving the roots

and hearts of the plants to produce
| more leaf stems. The thick leaf stems

are cooked the same as other greens.

The variety of chard known as Lucul-

lus Is considered best. Chards are of

an ornamental nature and can be plant-
ed as a border along the garden.

POTA SCAB LOWERS GRADE

Presence of Few Scabby Specimens

May Gause Severe Depreciation
in Value of Crop.

Scab is an example of a field

disease that causes-severe depreciation
in the value of a crop of potatoes,

says the United States Department of

Agriculture. The presence of a few

seabby potatoes may lower the grade
of an otherwise fancy lot. In some

sections scab can be controlled by seed

treatment, but in many instances care-

ful grading will prevent scabby

potatoes as well as those affected

with wire-worm, white-grub, nematode,

and flea-beetle injury from reaching

the market.
*

- Essentials for Eggs.
Hard, sharp grit for grinding feed,

and oyster shells to supply lime for

egg shells are both necessary. Neither

will replace the other.

Chickens Should Be Waiting.
| The chickens should always be walt-

ing and ready when the next feeding
time comes.

Pig Needs Much Water.

Over 40 per cent of the fat pig is

water, and a reduction of the water

supply, below natural requirements,

will reduce the gain just as surely as

a reduction of food.

Kee Everything Working.
o From the silo to the hen, nothing

on the farm should be allowed to loaf.

doesn’t pay her board bill serve her

with gravy and stuffing.

Fresh Vegetable Supply .

Make repeated ss of beans,
S carrots, beets. lettuce’ and radishes,
fl that fresh vegetables may be obtained

In spring give sandy soll the prefer-
ence in setting out pole beans; but in

the summer a heavier soll is better.

Red Hat and White Dress.

There is a rumor that it will be

wise to keep the red hat to wear with

white dresses. They are always pret-

ty with white,
brimmed hat.

especially in

As the warm weather

comes on, we always expgct brinimed

hats. But this year the hat with brim

has arrived early and is one of the

smart new features offered by spring
makers.

Are BelJackets Itless.

Jackets ‘are generally beltless and

bi

the

Bracelets Again.
The short. sleeve has brought back

all thé bracelets of yore, the slender

hoops of gold and silver set with jew-
els, the broad gold vand, hinged and

| set with a handsome cameo and the

simple hoop of jet. One shop, which
boasts an exclusive line, shows a set

of three hoop bracelets in graduated
widths, the widest a full half inch, the

narrowest one no wider than a wed-

ding ring. A graceful bracelet that

can be home-made is a string of beads

twisted loosely around the arm several
times. 5

Keep the one filled, and if the other |

TH TR
seca

O
HOUS

and female trouble kept me

d

suc a backache I could

have made me as strong and healthy as any
it for my health.*—Mrs. J.

for such conditions it may save

There is a borhood in
wherein clue

ann
ines woe tani

Dorr

9Spo & Distem Compo
ery time. At the first oe. of a

any town of hamlet in tt

|.A.McQuitty, 610

has been restored to health by this

short
orse. give

a

few doses of

of body
germ and

“SPOHN&#39;S”by
standard remedy for DISTEMPER, INFLI

CATARRHAL
century. 60 cents

SPOHN MEDICAL
c S18 berand 31.

COMPANY,

cough
Ir wilt

vent furth-

INK EY,
COLDS for &a quarter of @

fle at all drug store

TAKING



Mayer Grain Co.
Successor to

O&#39;GA & CO.

Now is the time to get. your Little chick and

Poultry FEED. Our Standard A line of FEED

is the Best by Test, and our prices are lower

than the Lowest.

GET OUR PRICE BEFORE YOU BUY

-R. GREULACH, Mer

2a IOOEAOO ARES AAROSGeo
ONCE MORE

W invite your attention to the following reasons
for you to do business at this bank.

Because; we aim to make this the People Bank, and
if you are not already a custom we invite you to be-
come one.

Because; it is a strong, safe institution, chartere
by the State of Indiana, and under State supervision.

Because; its Officers and Directors are among the
safest and most conservative business men in this
community. Its officers have ha years of experience

in bankin business.

Because; this bank studies the needs of its cus-
tomers an properly takes care of them, whether their
business is large or small; none too small to receive our
closest attention.

Because; its dealings with ell customers are always
confide an it is alway ready to assist and advice.

ov; TMS DANK .s Interested ih the development
of this country, and makes a specialty of taking care of

farmers’ accounts.
.

As a good bnsiness man_and leading citizen of this

section we believe you will appreciate the thorough
quiqment of this bank, and the experience of its

officers, and on this basis we solicit your business be-

hevin tinat we can handle it to your entire satisfaction.
Call on us whenever you are intown and let us

serve vou in any way and at any time.”

FARMERS STATE BANK
MENTONE, INDIANA O
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MEAT PRICES
The followin Meat Prices will

be in affect until further
notice

No. 1, Yellow Perch (fresh caught)

No. 1 Round Catfish =

Best Roast and Boils -

Chuck Steak (Baby Beef)
Rib Roast -

Fresh Side Pork

Chops and Ham

Chop or Ham Roast

Pork Shoulder :

Casco Frankfurters (nothing che
- 18¢ 2 lbs.

Casco Round Bologna (very best) -

V. B. Bologna (no cereal) -

.

-

V.B Meat Loaf -

Star Brand Flat Boiled Ha
Minced Ham - -

Cream of Nut Margine 22c

$10 FREE
How man grains of corn will a

Rooster eat in % hour after fastin
for five hours?

Every 50 cents worth you bu at a single purchase
this week and next at our meat market entitles you to

one guess.
_

To the one guessing nearest $5.00 Will be given, the

second nearest $3.00 and third $2.00. The feeding will

take place Saturday, May 28th, in our show window

at 4:00 P. M.
©

Watc Our Window---Look

for the ‘“White Frorit’’

Tucker, Shinn & Neff
Mentone, Indiana

3 lbs. 60c

JOOOOOOOCI

TRI- GAZET MENTO INDIA

tion of the increase of divorce
and crime. This was attributed,!
first, to immoral and criminal
Picture shows; second, to the
evil influence’ of th round
dance. Mr, Elliot exhibited

_chart Number Oone, which;
showed the following’ statistics:

There are ,000 movie
theaters in the Unite States,

with an average dail -attend-
ance of 15,000,000 people

Being fed on crime breeding
and immoral pictures at the pro-
fit of $500,000,9 annually.

Chart Number Two shows the
following statistics ‘on the di-
vorce evil in this country:

Thirty-two states have a

higher rate than Japan, who,
until recently, held the world
record of the divorce business,
which is one, divorce to 71
marriages.

Some state have one divorce
to two marriages.

On state ha one to 1.54 mar-

riages.
Six counties have more di-

vorces than marriages.
Seventy-five. per cent have

found their affinity (that is, are

engaged to some other person)
before divorcing.

In Los Angeles there are two
judges that devote their whole
time to hearing divorce cases.

Up until January, 1921, they
worked five days a week, and

as the divorce calendar was so

far ahead of their work, these
judges concluded to work six

days a week, beginning th first
&qu the year.

Each judge grinds out two di-

vorces a day, making 24 di-

vorces each week, and still. they
are away behind on the calen-
dar.

Chart Number Three showed

not only the increase of crime
in this country, but also the

comparison with some

_

other
countries taken from police rec-

=| ords.
In 1916 Ne York City had 6

times as many murders as Lon-

lon.

In 1916 Chicago, with 2,500,-
000 people, had 20 more murders
than England and Wales, with

38,000,000 people.
In 1917 Los ‘Angeles had 10

more murders than London, 20

times its size.

In 1920 there were over 100

unsolved murders in New York

City.
In 1920 there were 68 unsolv-

ed murders in Chicago.
In 1918 Chicago had 860 more

burglaries than London.

In conclusion, Mr. Elliot fur-
ther stated: “I have no apology

to make for calling your atten-

tion to this awful increase &lt;

crime and immorality, which, if

not checked, will send our na-

tion to the same place (oblivion)
where other nations have gone
who have practiced these

things. I realize that as a

preacher of the Gospel I will
have to render an account on

the judgment day as to whether
I have preached the Gospel of
Christ faithfully and warned
the people of the danger of the

snares and pitfalls that are set

The Oil Gamel
ts Fact sa Fallacies;

‘ricks Exposed;
Geology vs Experience

“Wildcat” Wells!!
A History of, Gushers. This

pamphlet for 10c.

RALPH E. PEARSON
Oil Field Inspector, 204-5 Laren-

den Building, Houston, ‘rexas

F. G. FITCH
OPTOMETRIST

and OPTICIAN

W grind our own lenses.

Room 3 .Widaman Bldg.

IBDOOEOEIQG OOOO GGAC Cot

Phone 781

Warsaw, Indiana

Extract from a lect deliv-
ered by G. W. Elliot on the ques

Eyes Tested. Glasses Fitted

ycent and unsuspecting.”—Se-|
jlected by F. W. Laird.

BOY SCOUT NEWS.

The scouts are going on a

hike next week.

The scouts have ordered two
dozen neckerchiefs.

One of the scouts had his
knee badly sprained last week.

There is one new member in
the troop and three more who

are thinking of Joini

There are kindnesses, hospitalities,
peblic and private duties, an fellow-

x&a In the civic and social life of one&#
calling and statioa which help to make

2G& sojourn here satiefying and gratify-
ing. ese should not be postpan.
nor stinted. “I expect to pass through
iife but once. If, therefore. there be
any kindness can show or any
thing I can do to any fellow-being, let
me do it now, and not defer er neglect
ft, ag shall mot pass this way again.”
This always timely text is usually at-
tributed te William Peuo.—Humphrey

J. Desmond.

‘Asbestos.

The earliest use of ashestos was

for spinning and weaving, to make to

combustible thread and yarn rope and

cloth, and this has continued to be the

SO STARTLIN FIGU b Sat to entr the inn

;

Ree Sale at ye Desles:

EAGLE“MIKADO” PQ 2101.10. .

‘Regular Length, 7 inches

to be the Finest Pencil made fer general wed.

EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK

&quot;

Made ia five grades

niost {mportant use of ashestos ever

since the days of the Greeks and Re

mans, Only the best graces can be

ased for thts purpose. according te

the United States geological survey,

department of the Interior. Thread}

can now be spun so fine that It will

Tun about 32.000 feet to the pound.

0
silteatisl teed UE te be

The Cone of Our Pine.
So hard ts the cone of a pine tn

our western forests that the impris
oned seeds cannot be propag: in

the ordinary way. The best way isto

bursts, when the seeds exeape. When

forest ftres sweep the enuntry these

pine cones bave their chanee, and from

them new trees grow.

Yet to Be Determined.

London Punch declares that an

Amertean
the grufting of a totuato sheet upen

potato plant so as to obtain a cro}

ot fruit above ground with roots be
|

low. “Hut.” says Punch, “the article

doesn&#39 state whether the plamt should,
be known aa the ‘pomato’ or the ‘to!

tato’

The Gazette only $2.00 per
year.

Farm Federat
SHURTHUSHUSHSSHSISSS!

HARRIS AN FRANKLI TOWNSHIP

The Farmers’ Federation will
hold their regular meeting next

Monday evening, 28rd.

County Agent Parker will be
with us at this meeting and dis-
cuss community progress, in-

cluding poultry and live stock.
All the ladies are urged to at-
tend this meeting.

burn the cone over a het fire unth it}
JL
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Egg an Poultry
John D. Bond

Monday, May 23rd, we will open for

business, Open from 7 a.

m. to 8 p. m.

We pay cash for Eggs and Poultry

It will pay those who take good care:

of their eggs and poultry to call

and se us for prices

F. E. SHIPMAN,
Phone 29

mgr.
Mentone, Indiana

OOOOOOODOOOOOOOOooOoOnoooo

W ask the Attention of E:ver
Reader of this Pape thi week

Ninety-six per cent of the people in the United

States earn less than $2 000 a year.

Therefore it behooves every one of you to learn to read this

paper week by week with two purposes: One, that you may

post yourself upoo the general news. The other, th you may

post yourself upon the advertising news.

The day is past when. anyone can afford to avarl this
second feature It is the road to economy in every home,
There isn’t a week passes when money cannot be saved or

when better goods cannot be bought for the same money simply
by following carefully the advertising news that is publishéd
here.

The reason for this is very simple: advertising is the cheap
est qucikest and best method of salesmanship that has yet ‘been

found. Therefore the most progressive merchants advertise.

And naturally, when you want the cheapest or the best ar-

ticle, of any kind, it is fair to assume that the most progressive
men will have it for sale. Ever shrewd merchant sdvar in

this paper.

So learn, not only to read the advertising news in this paper

every week, but also learn to rely upon it for everything you

need

There isn& one family that cannot red its cost. of living
enough to pay the subscription price of thei by carefully
reaging and buying entirely through the ing pages of

this paper week by week.

HOOOOOOCI IOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoooo 1000
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$4.

Phone 646

IOOODOOUoC!

Oxfor
‘Str

The latest ideas are incorporated in Our Oxfords and Strap Slippers.

Every pair is designed and built according to our specifications. The finest

of leathers are used, and the values offered are supreme.

$5.

Growing Girls Oxford and Strap

Weick & Dye
106 N. Buffalo St.

$6.3 $7.3 $8.85

Warsaw

=

103 E- CenSt

RAcoooooooooonooooonooooJOOOOOOOOOODOOODOoOOOOO
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JURY DECIDES THEIR FATE

AFTER FOUR HOURS

DELIBERATING

Joh Sheldon Kesler.

John Sheldon Kesler, sén of

Joseph and Edith Kesler, was

born near Tippecanoe, June 5,
1859, departed this life May 20,

_|1921, aged 61 years, 11 months

imprisonment for life was the and 15 days. .

verdict returned by the jury in! On September 25, 1884, he

the murder case against Joseph was united in marriage to Violet

Burns, Art Silbert, Peter J. Fox Mae Richmond who preceeded
and Joseph Beyers. The verdict him in early life. He was uni-

‘was read to the men at 9:15 ted in marriage to Tressa Mc-

last Thursday evening by Judge Clanahan January 30, 1897. To

Royse after the jury had de- this union were born six chil-

liberated for about four hours dren, Gladys _Violdeen and

and a half. The case went to the Joseph Vern, who died in in-

jury Thursday afternoon at fancy. Mrs. Bertha May Engle
4:38. of Akron, Mrs. Beulah Fay

The prisoners maintained the Hoffman of Huntington, Adrian

same composure when the ver- Vance and Howard Theodore,

dict had been read to them as together with their mother, are

has been characteristic since the left to mourn their loss.

start of the trial. As the verdict,; Brother Kesler early in boy-
which committed them to prison hood united with the Methodist

for the rest of their lives, was Protestant church. He was al-

yead they never blinked an eye. ways ever willing and active in

Even the frantic sobbing of Sil- church work and lived in the

pert’s young wife, as she threw faith until his death. He was a

her arms about his neck, failed member of the Akron I. O. O. F.

to move him. and M. W. A. lodges and proved
Even if the verdict was a himself to be a worthy member

severe blow to their hopes, the of these orders and both lodges
four prisoners failed to show it. took part in the funeral services.

Through«1t the trial the youth-; H leaves a wife, four children

ful gunmen have expressed and three sisters, irs. na

their confidence in their attorney Vanlue of Tippecanoe, Mrs. Ida

and stated repeatedly the belief MacDonald of Rock Island, mh.

that they would be acquited. and Mrs. Emma Barrett of

Shortly after 9 o’clock it was Blane, Wash., together with a

announced that a verdict had host of friends to mourn his

been reached. Just as soon as Jeath. While we realize the loss

the court room doors were is great we only trust it is his

opened people flocked in, many gain. We should not murmur

running even after they had for the Lord is too wise too err,
reached the inside in order to or too perfect to do wrong, so

get a seat near the prisoners. let us put trust in Him who is

Within a period of five minutes-able to care for the widow and

the co ruora. wag fille at at fatherl a one who is able

ve 8) oe Tar

gap evanstandi

FOOm

soa iA” a HRY M

it is God’s will let it be done.

Verdict is Read.

As the court asked the jury
if 2 verdict had been reached, &

a hushed silence fell over the

room, each eager to grasp every
heart

zon Linda By one touch of his breath.

that a verdic had hbeen reac Heeon Brother Sheldon home
and it was handed to the court.&#39; 7

.

.
from affliction and pain.

in al voiee the court began N lon shall he lay and suffer
to read: “For to die in Christ is gain.” |

“We, the jury. find the de-

Bifendants Jos. Burns, Art

Sibert.Peter J. Fox and

Joe Beyers, guilty of mur-

der in the first degree and

fix their punishment at

imprisonment for life.”

Once more the dark winged +

messenger
Which we all know as death,
Has stilled another beating

\For our Heavenly Father has

beckoned
This afflicted one to rest.

\He has gone to lay his weary

head

‘Upon his Masters bre a
i

i ieve t ave him

That the verdic meets with win v grieve’ to

the approval is evident on every poooath the cold damp sod, |

hand. “th te yor ee But pause and think, the grave

sons in th city who n a.

sons MMn the bovs should be 1 one step nearer Go

given life’ imprisonment, how
ever, the sentiment here against | Tressa,

u dea Pen ‘th ne For vou and the children too

and murder was committed To give up thi preci ee
publi sentiment favored the in- \Wno ae aou his wisdo

a Alie o th dea Pen Of that Divine Hand above,
bY

But

i
it comm him,

the court as the law provides
But in all faith .

time for the men to file appeals.
To His mercy and His love.

In the case of a conviction upon

a charge of first degree murder

the defendants cannot
b

re-

moved from the county jail for
at least two weeks. This time

We know that It’s hard dear.

The funeral was held at the

Lincoln church near Akron con-

ducted by Rev. W. Smit Har-

per of Tippecanoe, aasi b
Conn, Rev. cLain ant

i

so that the defendants
Rev- s

ta b given time to file mo-
Rev. Vermillon. The body was

tions and an appeal if desired. Jaid to rest in the Mentone ceme-

In that case Sheriff Moon will tery
have the boys for at least two

weeks longer. There has been

some talk of an appeal, however,

it is hardly probable that the
case will be carried to a higher

a court.

em

JUNIOR CHAUTAUQUA

The little savings banks for

| Juniors are here and may
be purchase of the Junior

CHAUTAU PLA
Loc Ghaut Assoctat Arra fo th

Bi Wee Whic i Ahe

Jun 18-2 19

COMMITT B WO
.

MUSIC A SPECIAL FEATURE—NEW LECTUR
BY EXCELLENT TALENT-—ENJOYA-

BLE ENTERTAINME

Plans for our coming Community.Chauta are

nearing completion and the ticket and advertising com-

mittees are getting into action. i

All indicati point to a

week. The Chautauqua opens Jung

five days later. The five days will b

Ct entertai ts that |

ed under a tent. ‘‘Variety” is a dom

1921 program and every holder of
g

get his money’s worth and more too.

On the season ticket plan, each day’s program may be

heard for a few cents. The price is low and no one

need feel excluded. Season tickets admit to all regular
sessions of the Chautauqua entertainment during the

week.

ful Chautauqua
18th, and closes

ing one of the best

e

been t

inating note in this

}
Season ticket will

SUPER--PROGRAM

It is evident that the Community Chautauqua Sys-
tem has surpassed itself i building the program this

year.

The coming of “Chimes of Normandy” is in itself a

notable advancement over any similar entertainment of

previous years. This popular comic-epera, the action of

which takes place i medieva Franes,js.one.of the few

s.whichafindéner and effects accompany this

production. From and New York musical cir-

cles come the players&# each carefully selected and ex-

actly fitted for the part he or she is to portray. No ex-

pense has been spared in raking “Chimes of Norman-

dy” a glorious Chautauqua attraction. i

Other new and decidedly interesting features are

the Cartwright Brothers Quartet; Roland Nichols; Phil-

ippine Quartet; Lincoln Wirt, Arctic Explorer; Brown
Concert Company; ‘Hon. W. I. Nolan, speaker on nation-

al questions; Maude Willis, reader; and theever-popular

attraction, the Cremona Orchestra, offering a symphony

concert. .

Among other special features is the novel Junior

Chautauqua, which provides barrels of fun for the

children. “The Cruise of the Jollity” and the adven-

tures of the Jolly Juniors will make every boy and girl

glad there is a Chautauqua in town. All play and in-

struction of the children will be under the careful

supervision of a play-expert sent here from the Com.

munity Chautauqua headquarters.

Make the Chautauqua a part of your summer vaca-

tion. Hear the best of entertainment and still be near

your home with all its comforts. A’season ticket for

you and other members of vour family will mean a sav-

in and a sensible economy, and you& be repaid many

times over for the few hours you spen at our commu-

nity’s tented college.

I TH CHU |Dec Tri will

‘earna cauno vomons| .

2 Hel Jun

Next Sunday, May 29th, is the

Sunday before Memorial Day.
and all the country over will be

regarded as Memorial Sunday.
‘A union service has been arrang-

ed to be held at the Baptist
Church at 10:45 o’clock, the time

of morning church service. This

i
Service. is for the entire commu-

|nity. All G. A. R. Veterans,

Soldiers of the Spanish war, and

members of the Mentone Amer-

icam Legio and all others o sol-

diers and citizens too are invited

,to attend. Seats willbe reserved

|for soldiers to sit in a body. The

‘addres of the morning will be

given by Rev. David S. Jones,
the pastor of the Methodist

Church. There will be special
‘mu3ie suitable to the day and oc-

easion. All of the community
‘are invited. a

Sunday School and the evening
‘ehurch services will be held at

the Baptist church at the usual

hours.

LEROY. LOVETT WILL

BE TRIED IN

WARSAW

Virgil Decker, wh is charged
with the murderof Leroy Lovett,
was brought into the Kosciusko
circuit court Monday, and Wed-

nesday, June 1, was selected as

the date for his trial to begin.
Tn all probability a special venire

of 100 men will be ordered for

jury service.. Owing to the wide

publicity given this murder and!
it having been committed in thia

county, it will doubtless be very

difficult to select a jury.
Officials and attorneys are of

the opinion tha it will require at

least two weeks time to complete
th trial.

This is one of the most.puz-
zling and mysterious murders
that has ever been committed in.

this part of the country.

Methodist Mention. WEAR A POPPY

The American Legion has

chosen this flower as the emblem

of the boys of the great war.

The Legion asks that it be worn

on Memorial day for them, who

having served, now sleep. The

Legion boys have these poppies
for sale and the proceeds will go

to th Frenc war orpha and

During the war we were

given ,‘quotas” to raise. That

| “something attempted,
something done.” The church

jwants to get something done to

destroy the works of the devil
and enthrone Christ for every

life, and all of life. Wabash
District has fixed ten goals for

levery church. 1 The unit sys-

[ven mmeniscnos wip were

jreported 4 Centenary quota
paid in full. 5 Twenty per cent|

(11. 10 cents each.
increase in Sunday.

|

6 Twenty é
btained o

per cent increase in Prayer The poppy may als be obtained o!

meeting. 7 Twenty per cent in-!Shafer & Goodwin, Fred H- Evans,

‘erease in&g Epwort League 8 1, P. Jefferies, Clark’s Store, Baker&#

(Bepsea ipeta fe Sen omeumt 0. Met ot

terial claims paid in full. 19
Tucker Shinn & Neff.

Pastor present at each District

meeting. Last year we made:

GR

RAM, EGGS, POULTRY
half the grades. This year our

:

.

work is to make the other half,

the unit system and per cents of

increase.
W hope every

Won’t. you buy one, the price is.

We wish to announce to the

body will wear public that we have op:ne up

‘a Pappy next Sunda in honor ‘cream station, second door south

‘of “Flanders field.” Union Mem- of the hotel, and are now ready

morial services at the Baptist to buy your cream, eggs and

church. Our prayer meeting poultry. Top prices, Fair test,

da evening is held in the
i

:

Roaitar Sunday school and and Weights guaranteed Give.

Spworth League at the usual us a trial.
7

7

ius. David S. Jones, Pastor. Sherman White & Co.

Loren Busenburg Mgr.
a

itt

WILL CLOSE MONDAY Colored cardboard at 5 and 10¢

per sheet at the Gazette office.

—_———_—__——

‘We, the undersigned, in accordance

with our Governor&#3 proclamatio that

Monday, May 30th, be observed as &

_——

MICSAY

‘legal Holiday, hereby agree to close

LOCAL \SCHOOL CARRIES |next year onr school

TOWNSHIP HONORS honors.

BE CONVINCED
The common school graduating

class of the Mentone School this year

has twelve members. Those having

examination are,

ine Arnsberger, Harriet Ketterman,|to 8 p. m.

Mae Norris, Annabelle Mentzer, Clara JOHN D. BOND, Mentone

Eve King, Mary Eherenman, Hugh} Phone 29

\Aughinbaugk, Ira Anderson. Nenian

Kesler, Clayton Clutter and Joh D.

—_—____—_——

will take county

|

day,

West Main St.

our places of business for the entire

excepting meat markets, which

will be open until 10:00 a. m.

‘L. P. Jefferies
i

Tri-County Gazette ¢

W. F. Clark

8. S. Mentzer & Son

A trial will convince you that we Fred II, Evans

successfully passe the graduatio

|

pay the highest market price for fresh

Mary Duncan, Max-| eggs and poultry. Open from 7 a. m.

! Weldon Reed

OF. Fleck.

Mills & Poulson

Farmers State Bank

Ringle Store
_

| W. Aughinbaug
Tucker, Shion & Neff

ALLEGED MURDERER OF*!!
-

Endorses Camp Knox.

The Citizen’s Military.

ing Camp at Camp Knox,

next month
cation for the

Ky.,

acceptabl appli.

ts. The American Legion is
thea and soul in sympathy with iors should

ii it.“ mov A GIGNILLIAT,
State Com. of the Amer. Legion. hono

Train- ticket has been earned. pl:

offers an ideal va-,t the chairman, or

Chautauqua chairman, Miss

Helen Eddinger, for ten cent
which is the war tax on a junior

ticket. After the price of the

note that this
It is pleasing to

class carries township honors.

in! Aughinbaugh ranks first with an av-

returned! erag of 93.8 percent. Ira. Anderson

the super-| second with an average of 88.7 percen

[ir
,

the bank, d the bank

vis o thJuniwort Jo and Nenian Kesler third with an aver-

n le
=

tickets w

get to work at once age of 88 perce
al ar

as those who earn the price of| Tbe majori of the ten high
\their tickets will receive specia erages in Harrison town go to the

® Mentone School and it is

Hug
[gi and ‘other ex-sorvice men are re J. D. Obler

hope that package, at Mentzers.

AMERICAN LEGION MEN
Shafer & Goodwin

J. E. Burket

‘All members of the American Le- \E &# Whetstone

queste to meet at the Legion hall at / C. Thompson

1:30 p. m., Sunday, May 29th, in C. D. Hudson

preparatio for the Decoration Day |D. Ellsworth

services in the afternoon. Armour & Company

—_— Sherman

Rub no More Soap flakes 5c F. E. Ship
Mayer Grain Co.
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Department of Agriculture Issues

Bulletin to Aid Bo and Girl

Club Members.

-
EVE STE CLEA GIV

Gravelly or Sandy Loam Soils, Well-

Drained, Are Generally Consid-

ered Well Adapted to Pro-

duetion of Potatoes.

ay ae

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

When a boy or girl in a potato-

growing club succeeds in raising tub-

ers at the rate of 300 to 600 bushels

per acre, as many of them have done,

it Is a source of inspiration to other

members of the club who are less for-

tunate. and, what is perhaps of greater
importance, an object-lesson to their

elders as to what can be accomplished
when the crop is given proper atten-

tion. To guide boy and girl club mem-

bers, as well

as

their elders, in pro-

Garden Club Boy in His Patch of

Potatoes,

ducing bigger potato yields, the United

Stat Department of Agriculture has

published Farmers’ Bulletin

1190, “ao to Grow an Acre of Pota-

toes.” It is prepared especially for

use in boys’ and girls’ club work, and

every ste from the selection of the

potato soil to the harvesting, grading,
and storing of the crop is discussed.

Best Potato Soils.

Gravelly or sandy loam soils are gen-

erally considered

—

especially well

adapted to the product of large
wane af ontatans—mcaiandnchan very

light sandy soil or a stiff clay soil
should be avoided, The ideal soil is
ene that does not run together with
rains, that works easily, is well sup-
plied with humus, and, while well
drained, is naturally supplied with
mois ure. Clover and alfalfa are re-
garded as the best Preparatory crops
for potatoes.

Prepare the Land Thoroughly.
Potato soils should be plowed as

deeply as possible, but always remem-
ber not to turn up more than an inch
of the subsoil. is the best

season to plow. When the land is
plowed at this time it should be disked

and harrowed as early in the spring
as possible to conserve the moisture
and to prevent weed growth. Spring
plowed land should be disked immedi-

ately. in order to prevent the possible
packing of the newly turned soil. In
preparing the seed bed spare no pains

to put it in good condition, If the
crop is planted on land that {s poorly
prepared, amount of subsequent

cultivation will entirely remedy the
defeat.

Select the variety that is known to
be adapted to the section. Use the
best seed obtainable, and, if possible,
make sure that it has been produced
from strong, healthy plants that have
developed a goodly number of tubers

of even, marketable size and uniform
shape Before planting, the seed should
be disinfected with formalin solution
to prevent potato scab. Better yields
are obtained by the use of from 15 to

18 bushels of seed per acre, though
the average for the United States is
86 bushels. Cut blocky seed piecés,

weighing from one to two ounces each.
After planting, keep the surface of

the ground loose until the plants ap-
pear, then deep cultivation should be-

gin, but as the crop develops shallow
tillage is recommended. Insects and
diseases .should never be allowed to

get established, but should be con-

trolled by suitable fungicides and in-
secticides such as are described in the
bulletin. When the crop is being har

vested, a systematic effort should be
made to select desirable tubers for
next year’s seed.

ROA MARKERS ARE “COSTLY

Disappointed Hunters Should Not
Vent Their Spite on Si Placed

on Highwa:

Hunters who cannot, find anything
to shoot at should not let out thelr
spite on road markers. These mark-
ers have in the case of the
Lincoin highway signs, $7 each. Ac-

ble aylaw, as they are publicDia Ale ext summer some

wild hi Se ae ene need ofan
extra sign when touring, which some

other enthusiast has shot up.

FREEZIN FRUIT T

HELP PRESERVATIO

Method Has Passed
menial Stage in West.

Practice Is to Be Recommended in

Sections Where There is Surplus
and Sufficient S sinenae

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment cf Agriculture.)

Preserving fresh fruit by freezing
has. passed the experimental stage in

the Middle Western and Pacific states.

The office of preservation of fruits

and vegetables, bureau of markets,
has been investigating the new meth-

od for several years and the inves-

tigators report that such fruits as

strawberries, raspberries, logan ber-

ries, blueberries, currants and cher

ries are now being frozen and held in

commercial lots.

So far as the process is concerned,

this method of preservation has all

the merits of simplicity. The fruit is

froren in the same crates in which it

is marketed. The temperature re-

quired is about 10 degrees F., though
soft fruit is usually subjected to a

lower than that of bet-

ter quality. So long as the tempera-

ture is maintained the fruit can be

kept in storage. The frozen product
must be used as soon as it is thawed.

however,,as thawing breaks down the

tissues and allows the fruit to decay

m, or when made into

ples and preserves, the frozen fruit is

in every way comparable to the fresh

product. In preparing their report the

representatives of the United States

Department of Agriculture state that

the practice is to be recommended in

sections where there is a surplus of

production and sufficient cold-storage

space available to accommodate the

fruit. Only fresh, sound fruit should

be frozen. Freezing does not do away

with mold, though mold will not de-

velop as long as the fruit remains at

the temperatures employed.

TREATMENT OF BRO HEN

Large and Unnecessary Loss in Sum

mer Production of Farm Flock

Can Be Prevented.

‘There often
is

a large and altogether

unnecessary loss in the summer pro-

duction of the farm flock, due to the

‘ TRI-OO GAZETTE, MENTONE, INDIANA

DESTRUC O
WEE I URG

Noxious Plants Are With Us Al-

ways and Are Often Accepte
as Inevitable Evil.

CONT PROBL I VIT

Even Wild Onion, So Long Considered

Hopeless, Can Be Destroyed and

So Can Others, If Farmers

Follow Set Rules,
~

e

Weeds have been wit us since the

day when Adam, doomed to earn his

bread by the sweat of his brow, began

seraping with a stick at the plants he

did not want in order to give those he

did want a chance to grow. In modern

days farmers are apt to ignore weeds

or to accept them as an inevitable evil.

Weed Destruction Paramount.

‘The results of over 200 experiments
conducted by the United States De-

partment of Agriculture with various

crops strongly indicate that after pre-

paring the seed bed, the main object
of cultivation is to destroy weeds.

(Prepared b the: United States Depart-. men of Agriculture.)

A Knowledge of Weed Characte!

Provides Means of Control.

this theory is correct the weed-control

roblem overshadows all others with

which the farmer is confronte Mod-

Coop for Broody Hens,

idleness of numbers of broody hens
which are permitted to remain on the
nests indefinitely and so are unpro-
ductive for many weeks. If such hens

are removed from the nest as soon as

broodiness develops, are placed in a

comfortable coop, and well fed and wa-

tered, they usually can be broken up
promptly.

There is nothing better than the
coop shown here. It is made of pine
boards. The floor should be about a

foot from the ground. The sides and
floor are made of slats spaced one-half

to three-quarters of an inch apart.

CULTIVATION

N

IS. IMPORTANT

Work Neglected in Garden Often
Means Poor Vegetables and Then

Very Few of Them,

The mistake of waiting till one has
time to spare to cultivate the garden
has too often meant poor garden vege-
tables, and few of them. The garden
should be cultivated when the soil is

in the proper condition and when the
vegetables need it. It should not wait;

it is as important as any other farm
work and more important than most

of it.

HARMFUL TO PAST wooDs

Practice Has Been One of Chief
Causes of Deterioration—Young

Growth Destroyed.

Pasturing of woods has been one of
the chief causes of their deteriora-
tion, The severity of the damage de

pends largely on the number of stock
and the size of the woods. One char

acteristic of a heavy pastured woods
is the almost complete absence of
young growth, or its existence only In
small ragged patches as broken or

serubby stuff.

GIVE BREEDING FLOCK CARE

Watch Fowils Carefully and See That
‘They Are in Good Condition,

Advise Specialists,

Watch the breeding flock carefully
and see that the fowls keep in good
breeding condition, the United States
Department of Agriculture advises, in
Farmers’ Bulletin 1116, on the selec-

tion and care of poultry. breeding
stock, The birds and hous should
be examined ‘to see that they are not

infested with lice or mites,

ern science has

much concerning the control and erad-

ication of these insidious land thieves.

The wild onion, for example, was con-

sidered a hopeless problem from Mas-

spchusetts,t Geormia

tnd

aF O Ait
culture discovered that the plant pro-

duced two kinds of bulbs. One type
was soft-coated, and formed the new

plants during late summer and fall;
the other was hard so that it was un-

harmed by winter, and ready to form

the new plants in the spring. With
this to guide them the specialists
proved that the wild onion can be con-

trolled by plowing deeply in the late
fall to destroy the plants originating
from the soft-coated bulbs, and by
planting an intertilled crop, such as

corn, the following spring to kill the

plants that come up from the hard-
coated bulbs.

Weedy roadsides are constant

sources of trouble for the adjoining
farm lands. The seeds are carried
miles by automobiles, horses, and pass-

ing wagons, so that ther become a

menace to the whole community. If

nothing better ean be done with the
rondside weeds they can be mowed
twice a year. This treatment, if well

kept up, will effectively check the trou-

Me. Sometimes a roadside can be con-
Yerted into a lawn, or it can be used
for crops, to the pride and profit of

the farmers whose land it borders.’

Control Measures.

The underlying principles of weed
control are shown in these rules by

the specialists. of the- United States
Department of Agriculture:

* Use pure seed.

Rotate the farm crops.
Utilize pasturing animals, particu-

larly sheep and goats, in keeping
weeds down.

Never allow weeds to mature. Mow
before the seeds have ripened.

Use intertilled crops, and cultivate
often.

Kill weeds while they are young by
means of a harrow or a weeder.

Compost manure for two months be-
fore using if it contains weed seeds.

Practice

-

surface cultivation after
the crops have been removed in the
fall.

Use smuther crops; buckwheat, soy
beans, cowpeas, velvet beans, clover,
ete.

Chemical poisons often are helpful.
Prepare the seed beds thoroughly to

give the crop a start over the weeds.
Use winter cover crops.
Hunt out the scattered weeds, and

kill: them.

Mow dangerous grasses and burn
the dry cuttings,

Small patches of perennial weeds
can be&#39;killed by covering for the en-

tire season with building paper, boa:
or other materials to exclude the light.

Kill the roots of perennial weeds. py
keeping the tops cut down.

Grow alfalfa, when practicable, on
weed-infested land.

or green manure will help to control
the weeds.

reaching matori!

PEPPER PLANTS NEE
EXTR CA T GRO

Few Plants Require by the Av-

erage Family.

Prepare Seed Bed by Forking oF

Spading to Depth of 8 or 9 Inches,

Working in Well-Rotted Ma-

nure and Fertilizer.

(Prepared by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture.)

Sweet peppers, sometimes called

ular as a crop for planting in the home

garden. Only a few plants are neces-

sary to supply the family of average

size with all the peppers they. will

want, but it takes good land and extra

care to produce peppers of high qual-
ity, say garden specialists of the Unl-

ted States Department of Agriculture.
Pepper plants are easily injured by

cold and the plants should be started

in the house, in a hotbed, or in a

greenhouse. Perhaps the best way Is

to purchase a dozen or so good plants
from some seedsman or plant grower.

In preparing the soil for peppers,
first spade or fork the land over to 8

depth of eight or nine inches. At the

same time work in some well-rotted ma-

nure and a large handful of comraer-

cial fertilizer to each square yard of

space. This should be done at least a

week before the pepper plants are set

out. Then loosen the surface thor-

oughly at the time the plants are set.

Frequent cultivation is necessary, and

an occasional application of weak li-

quid manure to the soil around the

plants will keep them growing vigor

ously. Large, tender peppers can only
be produced on thrifty plants, and in

order to keep the plants producing all

the peppers should be kept picked off

and none allowed to ripen.
Ruby King, Chinese Giant, and

Large Vell or Bull Nose are among the

leading varieties of the large sweet

peppers. Pimento peppers are mild in

flavor and are largely grown in the

Southern states for making the pimen-
to pickled peppers, The pimento pep-

pers can be used in the same way as

the regular sweet peppers, or they may

be left on the plants until red ripe,
then used for canning.

HANDY RACK TO CARRY HOGS

Hinged Partitions Particularly Useful

i Hauling Animals of Dif-

ferent Sizes.

It is a very easy matter to haul hogs
in’ a well-made rack. The framework

is like that of a hayrack. The floor

Rack for Hauling Hogs.

is laid level on top of the bolsters.
The rack is just a big crate built on a

level floor. There are two partitions
with hinged gates, which make it pos-
sible to haul hogs of different sizes
and save loss from “piling up” on the
way to market.

PREVENT HAY FROM HEATING

Department of Agriculture Experte
ecommend Use of Ventilators

of Latticework.

Hay, especially alfalfa or clover, is
likely to suffer damage through heat-

ing in the barn. This can be

HO TYP
SO COM

Desig That Appeal to Those

Lookin for Conservative

living room and connected with it by
another double open doorway, is

about the same size. It has windows.

on two sides and a built-in buffet at

the rear. The kitchen is located at

one side. - It is small in comparison
to the other rooms, but ‘contains alk

that the housewife needs to carry on

her work efficiently and quickly.
Going airs we find the sleeping

rooms and bath. Four bedrooms are

aped about a central hall. Of these

PLENTY OF LIGHT AND AIR

Twe-Story, Seven-Room House With

Attractive Stucco Exterior Over

Hollow Tile—Large, Broad

Front Poreh

|e

Screened In.

B WILLIAM

A.

A. RADFORD.
‘Willa!

,_

ested as soe

advice FREE O
to the

In building a home today the pros-

pective owner has to take two im-

portant factors into consideration,
cost and comfort. We all have differ.

ent ideas of what these should be and

that is why houses are built along
such a wide variety_of lines. To some

the western bungalow, petite and in-

dividual, is very appealing; to others,
the story-and-a-half dwelling is just
the thing, but there are still a great
many who prefer the conservative

roomy, unpretentious type that per-
sonifies solid and substantial com-

fort.

To them the two-story house is an

absolute necessity with its custom-

ary four bedrooms on the second floor.

tWe-eC
Rex

c

Second Floor Plan.

rooms the two front bedrooms are the

largest. being 16 feet 6 inches by 11

feet 6 inches each. In one of the
front bedrooms the fireplace has been.
built just above the main fireplace in

the living room below. ‘This makes

This house is verv often built rec this room a very cozy retreat. It can

tangular shaped with either hip or

gable roof. Inside the floor-plan ar-

Tangement is practically the same.
For those who prefer the gable roof

of those substantial, solid buildings
that radiate a feeling of roominess
and complete comfort. While giving
an external impression of bigness it
is by no means very large as the di-

mensions reveal. It is 28 feet wide
ahd 34 feet long.

The exterior treatment is quite at-
tractive, being a rough finish stucco
over hollow tile walls. The basement
foundation ts solid concrete as are the

front steps and porch platform. Stuc
¢o lends itself very readily to garden

decorations such as vines and flowers
and an artistic piece of lattice or trel-
lis work at advantageons points adds
considerably to the charming appear-
ance of the home.

The front porch, broad and spacious
as it is, is most inviting. Part of it

by ventilation. To ventilate a hay barn
the United States Department of Agri-

culture experts recommend the use of
lattice ventilators 12 to 15 inches|
square and as long as convenient.

These ventilators, which look some-

what like elongated crates, are made
with corners consisting of 2 by 4

scantlings slatted together with nar

row boards 12 to 15 inches long. They,
should be braced to prevent crushing.

‘The ventilators are laid in the hay
10 or 12 feet apart horizontally and
far enough apart vertically so that the

distance will not be more than 8 or 10
feet after the hay has settled. The
ends should come out to the edge of
the hay so as to permit free
of air. This will permit the carrying
off of steam caused by evaporation and
will preserve the hay and prevent over-

heating. The ventilators can be made
of various sizes of mate and, if

strongly constructed, will las many
years.

PLACE FOR PUBLIC MARKET

Many Municipal Enterprises Have
Failed Because of Poor Selec

tion of Sit in City.

Ma public mo markets have
failed through sita-

ated, it has been fou b the bureau
of markets of the United States De-

nt of Agriculture. A retail mar

ket should be centrally located In or

as near as possible to the main shop-
Sofl improvement by the use of lime ping section, where street car facilities

|

dows on the outside wall to furnish
are good, specialists say. On such a

site the public market would be avail-
cane sane ena trom

|

a
able to the greatest possible number} cases on each side.
of people.

bo
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Firat Floor Plan.

has beén screened in to serve as a

sun poreh or sleeping porch. The
other part is open and leads the way

to the front door and reception hall.
At the left of the reception hall is

a wide doorway into the living
room which is 16 feet 6 inches by 17

feet 6 inches. It has triple window
on the porch side and two small win-

Mght. There is also a large brick fire-

Place with supplemental wall book-

be converted Into a Ubrary or den
without much trouble.

The two rear bedrooms are not as

large as those just described, but are
ample for the needs of a family and
well lighted and ventilated.

|

It is
important to build in enough win-

dow space in the modern home. The
old idea was to keep as much air out
as possible in sleeping rooms. Con-
sequently very little window space
was provided for in these rooms. How-
ever medical science has ‘shown that

the healthiest home is the one that af-
fords the most fresh air. For that rea-

son bedrooms should be thoroughly
ventilated.

There is also a high attic in this
house. In case extra room is needed
for sleeping quarters or the children
want a large and pleasant play room

this attic-space can be used. AN that
is needed is a few yards of wall-
board and a few hours’ work. Side
dormers and windows in front and
rear afford plenty of light.

This is the type of home that will

appeal to the majority of families. It
is devoid of freak and frill and for
that reason more or less nenin cost, for special design. alwa:
for extra expense. At the same

ae
it is pleasing in appearance and built
to last.

It is adopted for use in the larze
city, suburb or small tow:

Lake the gold-rimmed earniut for the
first and the “biggest” to appear with
the warm days and the turning of
thoughts to rod and tackle. The scene

of the story is placed on Lake Cham
plain, near Westport. “A chap who
must be the owner of the original

gold horseshoe got a bite that made
his back teeth rattle and shook the
Jewels out of his watch. After a

knockdown and drag-out fight he land-
ed a big pickerel. Upon dressing it,
he found the pickerel contained a pike.
The pike had surrounded a good-sized

perch, which in turn, was found te
contain an ‘ice fish. All this on one

Ddait.”

His Version.
One of the banks richest clients haa

was inclined to be very
often have heard him say that he live

on a farm and that while the other

young fellows in his neighborhood were.
out having a good time he stayed at
home and hunted eggs.”

“Yes,” agreed the one who was in-
clined) to bea ‘spendthrift, “and be-
cause he hunted so diligently for those

eggs all his boys ever have to do now

‘Fhe dining room, just in back of the
is just to go out away from home
and chase the chickens.”
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‘S DIDN DAR
T LEA HOU

On Verg of Nervous Collapse,
Indiana Woman Was Almost

Helpless

HE FRIEN DISHEA

Wroubles Disappear When She Taker

Tantac, and Nerves Now Are as

Steady as Can Be—General
Health Splendid.

“I was on the verge of a collaps
nd was actually afraid to leave. the

douse, but I am overjoyed now at the

way Tanlac bas restored my health

so perfectly,” declared Mrs./Cora M.

Javkson, Mulberry: St Terre

Haute, Ind.”

“I was almost a nervous wreck, and

at times for anyone to even talk to

me upset me completely, Even at

night I could not get easy and quiet

and would lie wide-awake, hardly able

to sleep at all, and often just got up

‘out of bed, I was so restless, Nerv-

‘ous headaches often came on me and

frequently lasted for days at a time.

‘Then I had rheumatism so bad in my

joints was almost helpless. My legs

‘and elbows hurt fearfully and some-

times I just ached all over. ‘There

seemed to be no relief for me, my

friends were all worried and I was

almost disheartened.

“But, happily for me, one of my

friends suggested that I try Tanlac.

I never will forget how I began to

Amprove and now I think it is wonder-

fal that am feeling so well and

strong. My nerves are just as steady

as can be and I haven&#39 a rheuniatic

pain about me. I am in just splendid
health and wish everybody knew what

‘a grand medicine Taniac is.”

‘Tanlac is sold by leading druggists

every where.— Advertisement.

‘The mother who raises children to

respect her doesn’t get her theories

from books.

ASPI
Name “Bayer” on Genuine

Warning! Unless you see the name

“Bayer” on package or on tablets you

are not getting genuine Aspirin pre-

scribed by physicians for twenty-one

years and proved safe by millions.

‘Take Aspirin only as told in the Bayer

package for Colds, Headache, Neural-

gia, Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache,

Lumbago and for Paln. Handy tin

oxes of twelve Bayer Tablets of As-

pirin cost few cents. Druggists also

sell larger packages. Aspirin is the

trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of

Monoaceticacidester ef Salicycacia.—
Ady,

It is the derby hat that helps a man

to look as if he were of some impor-

‘tance.

Thousands Have Kidne
Trouble and Never

Suspe It

Applicant for Insurance Often
. Rejected ,

‘Judgi from reporte from ‘druggists
who are constantl in direct touch with

b Robiethere is one pn ce
that

‘beenth conditi ‘The mil
a s

Bening

beati
ce of Dr. Kilmer’srealiz It stan th

ae heh *or
record of

Airplanes should enable men to rise

above their troubles, but they don&#3

Catarrh

eGbiA ts & local, disease erent

La utional conditions:Hits T MEDICINE is a

‘Tonic and Blood Purifier. cleansing
the blood and System,

ALL&#39;S

|

GASAB CINE, restor
normal conditions and allows Nature te

do its work.
All _Druggists.

oo EEE a Gavoleae, Onto.

Seventy-five per cent of the Ingred
-ents of remorse is fright.

Baby&# little dresses will just simply
-dazzle if Red Cross Ball Blue ts use

@ TH @
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MEANS VICTORY FOR LEGION

Report of Dawes Committee Embodies

Principal Features of Organiza-
tion&#3 Reli Plan.

‘AN investigatispe records at

the national capitol were broken by

President Hard-

relief of disabled

veterans, which

was headed by

Brig. Gen. Charles

G. Dawes of Chi-

EO.
He jammed

through, in less

than two

an inquiry into

treatment of disabled soldiers, recom-

mendations that mean adequate hos-

pital treatment to 10,000 wounded vet-

erans now in poorhouses, asylums, in-

sufficiently equipped hospitals or in

no institution at ali, as well as pay-

ment for disability to thousands of

veterans not in hospitals.

The report of the Dawes committee

1s considered as a great victory for

the American Legion program for dis-

abled soldier relief. Its recommenda-

tions embody the principal features

of the Legion plan.

‘They are:

1. Appointment of one official to

have charge of all disabled solgiers’
relief and benefits. There now are

tan departments.

&a Decentmlization of administra-

tio so officials with delegat author-

ity may act without red tape
3. Appropriation of whatev addi-

tional money is necessary for new

hospitals.
Other members of the committee

were: F, W. Galbraith, Jr. national

commander of the American Legion;

Franklin D&#39;Oll past national com-

mander of the American Legion;

Thomas W. Miller of Delaware; Theo-

dore Roosevelt, assistant secretary of

the Navy; Mrs. Douglas Robinson of

New York, a sister of former Presi-

Indianapolis, president of the United

Mine Workers of America ; Mrs. Henry

Rea of Pittsburg; Milton J. Foreman

of Chicago; Henry S. Berry of Hen-

dersonville, Tenn., and T. V. O&#39;Conno

vf Ruffalo, head of the longshoremen’s
union,

BUCK PRIVATE TO COMMANDER

G. L. Dawson, North Dakota Legion
Man, Rises From Lowest to

Highest Rank.

From the lowest rank In the military

service to the highest grade conferred

by the ex-service

men of his state

is the record

jump made by C.

L. Dawson of

Beach, N. D., re-

cently appointed
national field rep-

resentative of the

ment commander

of the American

gion in North

Dakota tell the story of Mr. Daw-

son’s rise. Although well past mid-

dle age, he enlisted as a private in

the Balloon corps soon after war was

declared. After fifteen months at

Fort Omaha, he was discharged with

the rank of private first class. He wad

chief clerk of the North Dakota legis-

lature during Its last session,

As department commander and

national executive committeeman, Mr.

Dawson was largely responsible in

building up a strong organization of

the Legion in North Dakota. H is a

graduate of the University of North

Dakota and before entering the serv

ice was state&#3 attorney at Golden

Valley, N. D.

IDEALS OF AMERICAN LEGION

Stand of Bill Dowling Post of Chad-

ron, Neb,, Has Brought Much

Favorable Comment.

‘The ideals of the American Legion

are explained in a published announce~’

ment of Bill Dowling Post of Chadron,

Neb., which has drawn much favorable

comnfent from Legion posts in the

ue West. The announcement

Sor the public—No, we are not or

ganized to ‘run th country” or to ‘rob

the government.’ Read the preamble
te our (tution.

“To politicians— stand for ‘pol
icles, not’ politics.

“To capital—Some of us are capital-
ists; all of us are laborers.

“To labor—Read what

Gompers has to say in regard
and the Legion.

“To all ex-service men— stick

together. We started it over there;

let’s finish it in the American Legion.
icans—‘Look out for

Samuel
to laber

HOW LEGION MEN GE LAND

‘tor Homestead Entries

Should First Make Personal In-

spection of District.

In response to many inquiries from

ex-service men in the Middle West re-

garding government la grants, Irvin

1. Femrite, secretary of Argonne post

of the American Legion in Des Moines,

Ia., has made on investigation of the

situation.
“Persons desiring to make homestead

entries,” said Mr. Femrite, “should

first fully Inform themselves as to the

character and quality of lands they

desire to enter and should in no case

apply to enter until they have ex-

amined each legal subdivision for

which they make application. Satts-

factory information concerning the

lands may be obtained from a personal
visit to the district in which one

wishes to take out land.

“Each applicant is required to swear

that-he is well acquainted with the

character of the land described in

his application and the only way that

he can assure himself that prior
settlers have no claim is to make a

personal. inspection of same.

“An ex-service man is required to

establish residence on the land in-

volved after his entry ts allowed, un-

less am extension of time is granted
on account of sickness, climatic

reasons or similar excuses. Credit is

given for service in the Army, Na’

or Marines, providing the applica
has had eighteen months of service. If

such is the case, the applicant is re-

quired to live on the land only seven

months. If he obtains so much credit

for military service that there is re

quired only one year’s residence, he

must prove only such amount of

cultivation as will prove his good faith

as a homestead claimant. If his

credit for service requires more than

one year’s residence, he must show

cultivation to the extent of one-six-

teenth of the area of the land be

ginning with the second year. Regard-
Jess of credit for service, all appli-

cants must prove that there is a

habitable house on the land.

“There Is only one portion of the

count where land may be obtained

without the requirement of a home-

stead. At Sentinel, Ariz, there are

10,000 acres open, for which no home-

stead is required, but which necessi-

tates the payment of seventy-five
dollars for three hundred and twenty

acres and an expenditure of one

dollar per acre for improvement. This

is arid land which may be used for

tion on three hundred and twenty

acres Is about $10,000.

“approximately 182,000,000 acres of

land are open, including every state

west of the Mississippi river except
Iowa and Texas. The first thing to

do is to decide on the state. Then,

get the location of the land offices in

that state. AN blank forms of affida-

vits and other papers may be obtained

for the district office In which the

land lies.

“Taking out a homestead is not a

speculative proposition. If the appll-
cant can afford to establish himself

for the period required under the

homestead laws, taking advantage of

the credit allowed him for service in

the World war, he will be well repaid
after a few years.”

BACK TO NATURE FOR HEALTH

Ex-Service Man is Attending College

in Bathing Suit and Living in

Pup Tent.

Attending college in a bathing suit

and living in a “pup tent” on his

alma mater’s campus, H. B. Parker,

of Boston, Mass. is gaining in a hard

fight for life and an education.

Mr, Parker, formerly a student at

Boston university, had to leave the

colder climate because of the impaired
condition of his lungs following serv-

ice in the army during the World war.

THE BLACK HEART.
The boy and the girl, adventurers,

walked along the road with the crea-

ture who looked something the size

and kind of Mr. Wood Elf, except that

they had noticed that he had a large
black patch in the shape of a heart

over where his heart was.

He nad kept it covered since they

bad first met him and they didn’t sup-

pose he wanted them to see it. He

kept it hidden as well as he could and

didn’t speak about It.

The gir) had decided that he wore

it to scare bad creatures whom he

might meet on his travels.

“Well,” he said, as they stood by the

soda fountain in a little shop which

was kept by Mr. and Mrs. Summer-

Season-Friends, “what kind of soda

will you have, dear?” He Jooked at

the girl.
“Pll have strawberry

soda.” she said.

“And I&# have a chocolate nut sun-

dae.” said the boy.
“You haven&#39; any sense,” she said.

“You should have a coffee ice cream

soda, That’s what I take and so I

know.”

“But I&#3 always taken the sante

kind,” said the boy, “and I know I

like it” +

“But you don’t know anything of

the sort,” said the creature. He sud~

denly looked quite angry.

He waved his arms and sald: “Can&#3

you do what I say? I&#3 the one who

is right. No one else in this whole

world is right but me.”

He could see the black patch now

which was in the shape of a heart.

He had quite forgotten about it when

he had started waving his arms about.

“You were so sweet and kind to us

first,” said the girl, “Can&#3 you keep

on being nice? We did like you so.

ice cream

“What | Take.”

We hate not to like you now. We

don’t think you&#3 being very nice to

us. If you wanted to give us sod

and make us happy why do you want

us to take what yeu like?”

“Oh, Pm sick of all of you,” said the

creature. “I&#3 tired of you all. You&#39;r

all so wrong. Now that we&#3 started

this discussion about what we think

about sodas and which we like and I

know you&#3 wrong and I&#3 right.
what do you think of the way Master

Thoughtfulness acts?”

“Oh, we love Master Thoughtful-
ness,” said the girl.

“He’s one of our very best friends,”
sald the boy.

“He doesn’t agree with me,” said

the creature.

.
does that make any differ.

“He is always

so thoughtful I am sure he lets you

think what you want to as long as you

aren’t cruel. I do know he doesn’t like

cruel creatures.”

“He ts abominable.” said ‘the crea-

ture, “because he doesn’t agree with

me. Of course, hé tells me I can have

my thonghts. I can like coffee ice

cream soda and no other kind, I can

think all children under four should

be in bed before. seven or I can think

they should ‘be in hed before six, but

he says I shouldn&#39; want to make

everyone agree with me. He says we

should all have our own right to think

as long as we don’t think cruel, mean

or horrid things. If we think those,

he says. they&#3 show later.

“It has with me. Of course, you&#3
seen my black heart. But you did like

my face. I&#3 ohe who tries to let

folks to agree with me by any means!

Tm called the creature with the Black

Heart, and 1 also have another name

which they know around these parts.
You may have met some of my rela-

tives and cousins. I&#39 lots of them.”

“What is your name? asked the

boy, feeling somewhat frightened of

this queer creature. And it was grow-

ing dark. too.

“My name is Intolerance. Anyone

who doesn’t agree with me I cannot

stand. If they agree with me I&#3 nice

as you first thought. I say that no

one has a right to think anything un-

less it is what I think. And if you

won&#3 agree with me Pli—well, I don’t

know what I&# do— call my faith-

ful companions Arrogance and Cruelty

and see -what they have to say.”
“I don’t like him,& whispered the

boy to the girl, and she nodded her

head.

Preferred a Orum.

Sunday School Teacher—Remember,
Ralph. A yeu are a go bog s08, SH

to heaven some

beautiful harp.
Small Ralph—About how good will

I have to be to get a drum instead of

a harp?

ROG AreEe

SS

———

a

peerenititl on

Sr cn

exact Copy of Wrapper.

Fo Ov
Thirty Years

A divorce suit is usually more ex-

pensive than a marriage suit.

SH_INT YOU SHO

without en

Celebrate at least one day in the

week. Order beefsteak.

Snowy linens are the pride of every

housewife. Keep them in that condi-

tion by using Red Cross Ball Blue in

your laundry. 5 ceats at grocers.

JUST MATTER OF DEDUCTION

As the Boy Explained It, the Finding
of Horse Was Really Quite

Simple Matter.

Speaking of the development of the

story-telling talent in youth, Richard

Bennett, the actor, is fond of relating
this incident:

Some years ago a prominent citizen

of a town lost a horse. It was not

much of a horse. In fact, it was blind

In one eye and spavined. t, per

haps as a relic, Bennett says, the

prominent citizen wanted the horse

So he ad offering $5 reward

for its return. The town half-wit, a

boy of nineteen, with a harelip, came

one afternoon leadipg the horse, with

a strap about the size of a shoestring,
to the prominent citizen&#39 door. The

horse&#3 owner was pleased.
“Now,” said he kindly, scenting a

narrative and an ad-

venture. “new, my boy, here’s your
$5; and Pll give you another $5 if

you&# tell me just how you found my

horse.”
“Well, all right,” said the boy. “I

gus’ thought if I was that old horse

where 1 would go, and I did and he

He got the extra five—Kansas City
Star. 3

Keep your eye on the man who

makes mistakes.

Ins

The house sparrow is estimated to

fly at a rate of nearly 75 miles an

hour.

Cuticura Soothes Baby Rashes

That itch and burn with hot baths
of Cuticura Soap followed by gentle
anointings of Cuticura Ointment.

.

Nothing better, purer, sweeter, espe-

cially if a little of the fragrant Cuti-

cura Talcum is dusted on at the fin-

ish, 25c¢ each everywhere.—Adv.

SARAH HAD GENTLY HINTED

Remark Might Have’ Led Beau to

imagine She Disapproved of

His’ White Clothes.

Mrs. Morgan had a colored maid

ramed Sarah. One Sunday afternoon

the mistress saw Sarah’s lover leaving
the house clad in a suit of white flan-

nel A mu later, re th maid ap

pearec. her mistress «9:

“Sarah, hat beau a Ste should

never wear white. H is so black that

white clothes makes him appear all

the blacker. Why don’t you give him

a bint?
“Why. Mis’ Morgan.” said Sarah,

with animation, “I done give him lots

* hints, but he jes’ natterly ain&#3 got

10 sense an’ didn’t take ‘em.”PC

eprobably yo didn’t make the hints

strong enol said the mistress.

“Well, no’m, dat’s jes’ what I think

If,” a Sarah, refiectively; “I

don’t believe I did.

him right hard, an’ I says, ‘Niggah.
yo’ sho& do look like a black snake
crawlin’ out ob cream, you do! Theva

jes all I says to him, Mis’ Morga
Dat’s all.”

Preserving Mine Timbers.

against fire,

gions where the timber

ly inflammable and is difficult to re-

place.

Don&#3 worry about what a man has

“There&#39; a Reason’
Your grocer sells Postum intwo forms,

Posrum CEREAL ¢
made by boiling full 20 minutes.

TANT POSTUM Gn tins)
made instantly in the cup b addin hocwesr

done; get busy and get a line on what

he is going to do.

===. ;

Almo as Eas asWishi
Tap brea isco ay

INST POS
is the table beverage.

Toa teaspoonfu of
Instant Postum in the cup,

in packages)
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resident is visitin here thisTuurspay, May 26, 1921 Speake ania aa

j acquaintances.

[iesseteanrezsessceni Mr. and Mrs. James Paiser of

Columbia City visited their
Carter

Observe All Laws.

‘The Gazett has been asked
to call the attention of Auto

@rivers to observe the Automo-:

bile laws in Mentone. The or- In;
ee anya to not park your Suoat Cres galls home

car within fifteen feet of any
fire hydrant; turn around only
at street and alley intersectio
do not .stop ,on crossings

Mrs. E. C. Wolf and son, La
mar returned to their home “at

observe a safe an sane sp | Fostori Ohio, Wednesdar, after
Miss

limit; keep muffler closed; in| spending ten days with her sister

erder to make Mentone safe it is

|

Mrs. E. tr Whetstone and fami

to hear or buy any of the RE-

Creations Mr. Edison has

named. We have the most

complete stock of RE-CREA-

TIONS in the city, and are

always giad to serve you.

Ringle Store

ment in the Mentone cemetery
on the eena burial lot to the

memory of Joseph D. Smaller,
and a neat red. monument in the

Adams and wife. A soldier boy
memorial in the Macy ceremtery

for Carl Pancake-Horton, who
died in France.

Owing to the drop in the price
of leather I will half sole men’s

shoes for 75 cents. and women’s
and children’s fer 50 cents. All

work guaranteed. W. D. Hubler,

south of the bank, Mentone.

Joe Burket and family and
Winifred Clark

_

motored
to Columbia City Sunday morn-

ing and called on Mr. Burket’s

sister,“ Mrs. Hiram Price, his

niece, Mrs. Effie Anthes, and at

.|

the noon hour a crowd of twelve

gathered at the home of his

nephew, Cal Price, where they
took dinner.

.

Installs Burglar Alarm.

- The Farmers State Bank has
installed a burglar alarm which

is put out by a Minneapolis con-

cern and is called the “Cannon
Ball Burglar Alarm.” The alarm
consists of a loud siren, and

pus buttons are distributed at

various point through the bank.
The alarm is so arranged that if

a great help in case of burglars.

A SMALL FIRE.

.

For the first time in many
months the fire bell rang last

‘Saturday which called the citi-
zens to the Mollenhour

a spar ~

Plate enai had caug ina
nile of trash. The barn would

soqn have been in flame but the
blaze was extii before

any damage was done.

Address At Palestine.

Rev. S. Lee Whiteman will

give a Pre-Memorial address

Warsaw cemetery for Lewis/a

“Rhe Bett of Ft.

Wayne, Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Sny-
der, and sons, Sheridan an Ro-

time was enjoyed.

BIRTHDAY SURPRI

Mrs. William Brown one mile

south of Palestine was pleasantly
surprised last Wednesday even-

ing. Her many friends came re-

minding herof her 55th birthday.
The guests were entertained with

music after which all did ample
justice to the ice cream and cake.

Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.

William Deemer, John King and

family, Isaac Batz and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Grass, Jacob

Grass and family, William

Severns, Henry Batz, all of
Talma. Mr. and Mrs. Cartis

Zinn from Etna Green. Fred

Horn and family, and Mrs. M. R.

Kiser from Mentone. AN de-

parted at a late hour wishing
Mrs. Brown many more happy
birthdays.

SURPRISE PARTY

Saturday evening Miss Helen

Darr and Raymond Weirick,
after enjoying a pleasant joy ride

with some friends,. were com-

to Miss Darr’s home by members |

of the Young Peopie’s class of

Methodist church and of the W.

F. J. class of the Baptist church.
‘Yhe surprise party was to re.

mind them of their eighteenth.

Mee which occurr on

The wassp in playing games and con-

versation. They were bothgiven
a pretty gift by the class they
belonged to. Ata late hour Mrs.

Darr placed two beautiful birth-

day cakes on the dining table,
which looked very pretty when

pletely surprised on their return
|

dress at 2:00 p. m.

FINE CATCH OF FISH

Seott Pontivs and Ed Halterman

SP
:

:

‘

Decoration services will be held at CI %

Harrison Center Sunday, June Sth.

Rev. L. B. Sharp will give the ad-

For

were fishing on Beaver Dam lake

Tuesday afternoon and caught fifty
fine croppies. This was the largest

eatc taken from this lake so far this

season,

_Th Gazette only $2.00 per
Year.

Time Tables

NICKEL PLATE ROAD
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Congol

Ru

18 3

23c

All the above trains run daily.

RED PEP&
PHILOSOP

PPP PPPPPP

PREPERPPE

Prun

Swe Peti

5
Seba Nana ea a en

eee,

md ie ext Sunday eveniig at the|the candles were lighted. She

Sse ee
.

Metho church at Palestine.|then served delicious refresh-Se
Subject to be “Three Threads of|ments assisted by Mrs. John

‘The Gavchad &a Buffalo » The or-}Laird. We returned home after

‘Cre
“sE ke-EANDBEE

enced Shoring
1500 passengers.

has promised to furnish

plenty of good music during the

evening.

FROM DANVILLE

Danville, il.

Editor Gazette.
The many friends of Mr. W. T.

Baker, will be sorry to learn that he

is the hospital here, and is in a ser-

jaus. condition, no hope of his recov-

ery.

F_M. Jenkins was able to return

home from the hospital tast Friday,
where he was taking treatment fora

severe attack of kidney trouble,-and

hopes to be able to return-to his work

after about two more wecks of rest.

Laird-Braddock Reunion.

The annual Laird-Braddock
reunion will be held at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Newton

having had a very pleasant eve-

ning. Those present were;

Misses Daisy Eaton, Ignota
Blough, Mildred Bybee, Artella

Kesler, Nellie Lyon, Annabelle

Mollenhour, Winif.ed Clark,
Julia Swick, Thelma Blue, Marie

Darr, Ruth Nellans, Jessie Gill.

and Opal Geyer of Syracuse.
Messrs: Lee Severns, Dewey

King, Henry Halterman, Samuel

Norris, Mervil Horner, Clifford
and Raymond Weirick, and _Ea
Darr of Syracuse.

YOUNG—VANDERMARK

Miss Edith Vandermark, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Levi Vandermark,

of Mentone, and Gordon Young of|

Wabash, were married last Saturday.
W wish for the young coupl much

success throug life.

TYPEWRITER

The eagle in you pocke will

“Talk Turkey”, here.

BUILDING MATERIAL
FOR THE FARM.

If you live in the rural districts

and. want anything this season

for your farm in our line — lum-

38c

ber, tiling. lime, cement, ete. —

you can’t do better than callon

and! ys. Our experience is at your

service to help you. Prices low
fe} and everything of best grade.

Our honest treatment of custom-

ers has been long establishe
Y¥ou ‘are not taking chance by

buying from us.

on North Morgan street, Men- 324.

tone, Thure
Ju

Jun 9, 1921.

BIRTHS
Glar

Born to Br. and Mrs. Ralph
Fetter, Monday, May 16, a son. LET US SELL YOU YOUR

: COAL Menton
Ment Lumbe C

| In
Mentone, Indian

Bor to Mr. and Mrs. Jack’
#2

at Ft. Wayne, Tuesday,
1 a son. Mrs. eee ae

Ve F aean as Mis Sit ae Sas ot S60 sat
iva Levi is well known! ‘Under Money-Back Guarantee

in-Mentone. {BI
13

DRU STOR MENTON in.
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Classifi Colu

FOR SALE:— Barn 16 x 26 ft.

M. O. slentzer.

WANTED:—Plastering.
Peter Kesler, -Phone 10 on 93,
Silver Lake. Address Akron.

J. W. Aughinbaugh.

a

ET

FOR SALE: — Oliver riding cul -!

Good as new.

Wm. Deamer - 6—2
tivator.

Inquire of Agnes Fish-Moutsong
North Broadway, Mentone.

ERRATA

TET

FOR SALE:—Six-room_ house
| Friday

TRI- GAZETT MENTONE, INDIANA

shirts, at Mentzers.
. aie

4-cakes Sweet Heart Soap 25¢

oF

eee
Mr. an Mra. Ver Sm at Ohlers Grocery.

:

isil ti Elkhart
Notice Clark&#3 Satur S Yay, ne

Full-o-Pep Growing Mash at

Ohlers Grocery.
f

B own Muslin 40 inches wide

12i yard. At Mentzer:

ogi), ‘cae Ae ati oe. ials, jome Sunday morning afteeo eS Z
afew weeks visit with her

ay: LP. Jefferies. Mother. Mrs. Henry Haim-

Will Miller of Millwood spent
baugh.

‘est Wednesday and Thursday| Hiram Hire and family and

vith his sister Mrs. J. F. Bow-|Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Dunlap mo-,
“nan, and family. tored to Argos Sunda eveping

oe

: and visited relatives. -

Feehan & Feehan, Chiroprac-} Miss Ruth Shunk and Harold

tors, Monday, Wednesday and King of Tippecanoe went to
\Rridav. 3 p. m. to 7 p.m. at North Manchester Monday. They

See our window for Specials, Mrs. Mary Sarber’s residence, will enter college.
Saturday one day only. near the Millinery Store. oA

.

.
L. P. Jefferies. — .Shine up your Auto with

Mr. and Mrs. John Clark visi-|Sherwin-Williams Auto Enamel.

ted Monday in Warsaw with|Shafer & Goodwin.
their daughter, Mrs. Harry

lodge

a

ae
Corn 10c, Peas 2 for 25c, at

Ohlers Grocery.

Our sales of wall paper clearly
demonstrate that we ‘have the

right prices. Shafer & Goodwin.

Another lot of those large Sun
Sweet Santa Clara Prunes at 10c

pound, at Mentzers.

Brown muslin 40 inches wide

123c yard, at Mentzers.

The Woman’s Foreign Mis-
sionary Society will meet next

afternoon with Mrs.

Henry Mills.

Mrs. Louisa Ingalls of Clay-
pool is spending several weeks

Men. get. thos full cut. work Notice Clark’ Saturday Speci
|

Prices hav been reduced on with her daughter, Mrs. James

gallon Pie
‘Ohlers Grocery.

Rub no More Soa flakes 5c

at Ment:

Apricots 69c at Men get those full cut work
shirts, at Mentzers. &g

The latest word from John
Leiter savs that he is improving

—
but it will be some time before

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Braden he can leave the hospital. —

and Miss Gertrude Dell of wet See

visited at the home of Scott} Excell Jones, who has been at_
‘Pontius Sunday. ~

Marion, came home Friday and
——SS jwil spen a short time with his

C. E. Turner, formerly of Parents, Rev. and Mrs. D. S.

Mentone, has leased the Winona Jones.

restaurant at Winona-Lake for

=

tes

ores

the season and is, preparing to We want to emphasize the fact

care for the people’s appetites that we can save you money on

at Winona this summer. paint. .Shafer & Goodwin

o&Wm. Moon an old time resi- “Harrigan” Brown together
dent and citizen of Mentone but with friends took in the siglits
now living south of Burket was and sampled Ice Cream and Pop

in town Monday calling on his at Silver Lake Sunday.
many friends. Mr. Moon has

Sa

been in ill health for some; Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Williamson
months. His friends were glad o¢ Claypool spent Sunday with

to shake his hand and have him {he Jatter’s praents, Mr. and
visit with them. Mrs? W. R. Borton.

4 bars R. N. M. Soap 25c at Mr. and Mrs. Charley

|

Wil-
Ohlers Grocery. tlameon and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd

_

When buying paint for&q your Kodak W sell The Eastman

buildings why not buy a standard Line. The: Big Drug Store.

brand. Talk it over with Shafer}
& Goodwin.

Chick feed $2.50 per 100 lbs.,
at Ohlers Grocery.

Seymore St., LaGrange, Ind.

Mareuerite Dunlap came home

\from Ft. Wayne Sunday and
will spend a week with her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Dun-

n .

Mrs. F. C. Wolf and son. La-| pojed and Steel Cut Oats in
mar, ‘and Mrs. E. T. Whetstone bul at Ohlers Grocery.
spent Tuesday in Leesburg.

ere

ereeraaa

FOR SALE:— Eight weeks old

eockerels in lots of five or more

at $1.25 each at the farm. Now

is the time to&#39; your next years

breeding ceckerels. Excellent

opportunity to select just what

you want.

White City Egg Farm.

VULCANIZING — Battery
Charging. Having installed a

G. E. Tungar, am new prepa
to charge storage batteries.

Ladies see the hot weather
W. L. Douglas Shoes for Men fabrics for summer dresses, at

and Women. At Mentzers. Mentzers.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Fouts of! Miss Rhea Betters of Ft.
Three cell $1.80, six cell $1.50./Chili and Mr. and Mrs. Earl’ Wayne was an over Sunday
Batteries tested and water furn-!Shinn took dinner with Mr. and! guest at the I. F. Snyder home.

ished free. Firestone 6000 mile; Mrs. Leon Neff Sunday.
i

tires and tubes for sale. Roy - — You can get paint at reason-

Doran, Mentone. ble prices, at The big Drug
Store.

A can of Brown Beans for 10¢; 9

ees

|

at Ohiers Grocery.
BREEDERS ATTENTION.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Rager stov-! Mrs. Joe Snively and son
ped with Mr. and Mrs. W.

F. Charles of near Nappanee visi-

J

lay on their way to ted her sister Mrs. J. F. Bow-
itheir home in Toledo, Ohio, af-

man Sunday.
ter spending their vacation in oo

‘California.

We invite you to call and see,
our Percheron Stallion which
we expect to stand this season

at our farm, 4 miles south and
1-2 mile west of Mentone. Phone
11 on 81, Mentone.

Chas. F. Black and
L. A. Rickel. 6-16-21

ad

FOR SALE—Men or women

to take orders among friends
and neighbors for the

i

guaranteed hosiery, full tine for

men, women and children, Elin.

|

See

|

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Taylor
jmates darning. We pay 75c an} BATTERY CHARGING—and!and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Greu-
hour spare time, or $36.00 a repairing. Magnetos and gen-!}:
week for full time. Experience erators repaired. All workjard Clair, spent Sunday after-

unnecessary. Write Internation- guaranteed. At my home onj;noon at Plymouth with Mrs.
al Stocking Mills, Norristown, N. Broadway, Mentone, Bryon/Tavlor’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Pa.

.

Linn. *
J.

M.
Moore.

pe

See our window for Specials,
You can always get the right Saturday one day only.

|

film for your Kodak, at The Big L. P. Jefferies.
Drug Store. —$—$—$—$$

\

The “Kings Heralds” will meet a
FOR SALE—Boys

&# N 1 conditi

:

0. Inquire at! Wednesday June 1st, at 2.00 p. m.

jth Gazette office.

FLOO
FO BATHRO

SANITA

Linoléum belongs in the bathroom, because it is so

;

sanitary, and easy to clean.

For durability and beauty of Patterns, we most

strongly recommend
~

Arms
Poe

in either printed or inlaid qualities.

L. P. JEFFERIES
Mentone, Indiana

LLAMAS IIE

Sredeedeetoeteateateageetoedoeteetens aso aseeseet- iter errerage

ede

Dicycle inthe home of Mrs. Dora

.

Goodman

LOOM ppl Noto dolphin dolly lollrlrdptoteleyloletotolpto

i

a

..,

|

Dunlap spent Sunday with Char-

Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Smith&#3 Rickel and family at War-
and Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Smith saw.at {motored to Kokomo Sunday and

ee,

‘visited until Monday. evening|
‘with the latter’s daughter, Mrs.;

W. L. Douglas Shoes for Men Mary Emmett and family.
and Women. At Mentzers.

Gill.

Dried Peache 15¢ Ib.,
oners&#39; a

Another lot of those large Sun

Sweet Santa Clara Prunes at 10c

:

pound, at Mentzers.

The second quarterly meéting —_—__-—+

‘of the Baptist Ladies Banking, Mrs. Delta Snodgrass and

Department will be held June danghter. Kathleen, went to

ist, in the church parlors. The Mishawaka Sunday Mrs. Snod
-usual business will be transacted grass returned in the evening

followed by a play given by sev-, but Kathleen will Stav for a

eral of the young people. week&#3 visit with friends.

Mrs. Charley Swihart of Tip-
pecanoe went to the Warsaw

hospital Monday for an onera-

ea for throat and nose trou-
le.

Bring your job printing to the!
Tri-County Gazette Office.

ATTENTI OF

Auto Owners
20 PER CENT OFF ON ALL

.
i

Fisk and U. S. Tires

LET US DO YOUR
Acetylene Welding

SEE US FOR ALL AUTO REPAIR WORK

CARVER & MOORE
Phone 12 MENTONE, INDIANA Phone 12

Ladies see the hot weather
fabrics for summer dresses at

Mentzers,

See our window for Specials, ,

Saturday one day only. .

L. P. Jefferies.

David Holloway who had an

operation for the removal of an

eye last week at the Warsaw
hospital is geting along very
well.

Every farmer should have his

own stationery. Come in and let

us give you prices. Tri-County}
Gazette.

FESS SS S SSS PRNRASREE EBS 4

I

——So start right with Cartwrigh
on the Openin Da of you

Commu Chautauq
Cartwrig Brothers Quartet

—

Sin happ songs, give comedy
sketches and pla on a dozen.
different kinds of instrument

ROLAN A. NICHOL
WILL TALK TO YOU ON

“ih M an. Worth While”
“A lecture worth ‘while.

Youll think and smile.

BUY A SEASON TICKET AND SAVE



tee

Daily, hundreds of machines travel

eastward, westward, on that broad

scenic road, Wilshire boulevard, says

a writer In the Los Angeles Times.

Seldom are the occupan of auto-

mobiles in mood serious enough to turn

Into the quiet lane situated at the

austern entrance to the Soldiers’ home

near Sawtelle, This lane is shaded

and valanced by pepper trees, which

shed their red berry-bloom Uke a bene-

diction upon the bier whieh dally

passes beneath them.

Six thousand times a caisson, to the

accompanying soft music of a soldier&#39;

requiem, has carried a soldier to his

last resting place.
They ride through an aisle of trees

wrapped In the flag of the Union for

which they fought; and, passin be-

neath the arch are silently saluted

by the white marble hand marking
euch grave with name, company, rank

and age.

‘As the body Is lowered into mother

earth, the silence is rent by saluting

guns held in comrades’ hands, en-

feebled by the encroaching years, Then

comes tups in the high, cleat notes of

the bugle, high and clear as when

the bugler fought in the Battle of the

Wliderness,

I seemed to hear, when I looked

around upen these thousands of sol-

diers’ graves, the tramp of marching
feet. ‘The tump-l-tum-tump, ‘The call

to arms,

Then the flag, silhouetted clear

aguinst the vivid blue sky, rose and

softly fell In the breeze, as though
to say: They abide with me.

The soldiers of the battles of Antle-

tam, of Shiloh, of Harper&#3 Ferry;
with Grant at Vicksburg; with Sheri-

dan in the Shenandoah valley; the

Army of the Potomac, and of that

great battle of Gettysburg (the turn-

ing point of the war,) share their

bivouacs with riders of the frontier

during Indian days and veterans of

the Spanish war, they all lie, facing the

east, upon that beautiful slope, walt-

Ing the final call to arms.

—

Their

funerals are unassuming; thelr trib-

utes pitifully few,

THE LITTLE BRONZE BUTTON

Veterans of the Armies of the ‘60s

Have Right to Be Proud of

Glorious Embiem,

The world Is too much with us,

therefore it is well that we pause
moment and let memory stir the pulse

with thoughts of things that have

been. After these many years only
n handful of ectual participants in

the struggle of the ‘60s are left, The

Nttle bronze button of the G. A. R.

is less frequently noted on our streets.

The men who wear it are old and

feeble, but not the less proud of their

decoration—the emblem of their Le-

gion of Honor, The men who wear it

were not cowards nor slackers.

Dearer to them than the right to live.

Was the right to die in their country’s
se.

their

Uniqu Grand
Army Souvenir

Three sons of a Civil War veteran

manifested their pride in their father&#3

record by presenting him and his regi-

ment, at its reunion in Madison, Wis.

with a handsome enlarged copy of the

Grand Army badge worn by these old

volunteers. Except for the flag, which

is silk, the badge is made entirely of

heavy sheet metal, gilded and enam-

eled In suitable colors. The emboss+

ing was done by beating and haunmer-

ing with tools of various shapes,

Enlarged Copy of G. A. R. Badge Made

by Sone of Civil War Veteran and

Presented to Him and His Comrades.

‘The unusual souvenir represents about

hours’ work and was presented by

the regiment to the Wisconsin His-

torical soctety, in whose rooms It ts

on display.—Popular Mechanics Mag

azine,

Columbia’s

Chevaliers
B T.C. HARBAUGH

—ZA SOS
A wreath Columbia weaves today,

Beneath her flag of stars—

reath of rosea and of spray
‘or those who fought her wars;

They sleep on. many a field of fame

And round the doors of Home,
All wearers of a deathless name,

Beneath the starry dome.

A

No challenge from their bivouac comes

No bugle etir the air,
No picket‘s shout, no roll of drums,

For all is silent there.

The motherchea of Freedom&#39; land

an

Kind Nature&#39 treasures ait
In endless tine they take their rest

Who saw the foe advance,
On blood.bespattered

crest,
And the fire-ewept flelde of France;

‘Their deeds are blazed on History&#3

And crowned by Victory;
Their names are writ on Glory’s roll

For all the world to see,

Their comrades at “Attention” stand
To hear the last tattoo,

With silent tongue and lifted hand,
In Khaki and in Blue;

Some camp in matty a distant clime,
Those men of iron will,

But thro’ the corridors of Time,
Tho? dead, the:

There are two days-in the year that

above all others commemorate the men

and the deeds that have made these

United States a nation. On one, the

Fourth of July, we rejoice in th proud
consciousness our ational

strength; we reassert our indepen-
dence at times perhaps too noisily;
we recall and reaffirm the principles
of freedom and justice on which the

government is. founded. The other,

Memorial day, stands for the other

aide of our history, the other side

of our national character. It is the

day when we remember not the tri-

umphs but the sacrifices of our na-

tional past. It is a day charged deep-
ly with emotion. We are not likely
to become too boastful on Memortal

day. O the contrary, we must humble

ourselves before the memory of those

myriads of brave young men who in

all the wars of our history have glad-
ly offered their lives that the Ife of

the nation might be preserved and

strengthened.
Memorial day is a holiday—a holy

day—that grows. It began among the

survivors of the Civil war and was

at first only an occasion for them

to remember affectionately their lost

comrades and to mark their graves

with flowers. But the beautiful prac-
tice spread quickly to the people.
State after state made the day a holl-

day. The day has become one of tne

fixed points in the changing year. We

“Your Silent Tents of Green We Deck

‘With Fragrant Flowere; Yours Has

the Suffering Been, the Memory
Shall Be Oure.”—Longfeliow.

love it, for it expresses admirably the

gentler, tenderer, more emotional side

of our patriotic feeling; and the Amer-

ican, for all his bustle and practical-

ity, is a man of sentiment.

The members of the Grand Army

have come to be a feeble, aging band;

new generation has arisen to whom

the Civil war is not a recent exper!-
ence but a part of history lke the

Revolution; another war, greater even

than the war between the states, has

intervened to turn our minds away

from the battles and the sacrifices of

sixty years ago. But no one thinks

that Memorial day is to be abandoned

or neglected. It. has within it the

vital principle; it has become indis-

pensable, Its significance will broad-

en with the years. It will come to be

a truly national holiday, and not, as

it was at first, a memorial to the sol

diers of the North alone. We shall

never forget the soldiers in whose

honor it was instituted; but in our

thoughts we shall join with them

the men who im other wars and in

other lands fought and, fighting, fell

for the land they loved and the cause

they held dear. If we belleve In our

country and the mission it has to dis-

charge in the world, Memorial day
should be, next to Christmas and

Easter, the holiest day of the year—
Youth’s Companion.

atin,

© Mother land, how sleep our brave

Who hath in battle striven!

Columbia waves above their graves

The Flag she set in heaven;

She leaves them, ‘neath her tributes

sweet,
In God, the Father&#39; keeping,

Nor trumpet’s blare, nor tramp of feet

Are heard where they are sleeping
~

@ 192, W

_All Worthy of Their Fathers,

A new significince attaches to

Memorial day. Before the great wat

the nation knew that its men were

heroes half a century ago. Now it

knows that its men can be, heroes In

the present prosaic day,

day is

day; the day we are in duty bound

to remember their service in the na-

tton&#3 extremity. We owe them a debt

of honor and gratitude doubly insis-

tent because of our more vivid reall-

aration of the perils of war and the

sacrifices they made to preserve the

Memo day Is the e to re.

member—te ber the men

who gave “th lives for their

country and to recall that we

were pledged to turn these sac-

Union inviolate.

rifices to good account.

None will know so well as the

boya who have come back how

to help us celebrate our new sort

of Memorial ou They can tell

us b how their “buddies” who

‘went west&q at be most pleased
to see us celebrating if they can

look down and see us. That

they should die did not seem un-

thinkable to that great man who

said; “They hover as a cloud of

witnesses about the nation.”

Lesson to Be Remembered,
‘We honor the memory of our soldier

dead, but a deeper lesson should be

held in mind—that it is a sacred obli-

gation to the living to preserve that

for which they made the supreme sac-

rifice. We may well, in these. days
of strife and unrest, rededicate our

selves to preserving and continuing
the work they so worthily begun, re-

membering that it is an honor to rest

under the Stars and Stripes either in

fe or death.

Dead of Three Ware Remembered.

‘Those who gave their lives in three

wars are now to be remembered. The

day hallows the memory of those who

died that our nation might remain a

union of states; of those who rescued
Cuba from the tyranny of Spain and
the: cruelty of. a Weyler, and of the
number who fell that
headed eagle of Prussian autocracy
phould not menace the American bird
*f freedom.

h
It will be noted that the

greatest concentration of graves is In the

jon where the Meuse-Argonne offensive,

in which United States soldiers broke the

bac o Germany, took place. There are

als 11 graven registered im North Rus-

A vision of ia

tia

future cat

With ary thrills ie *

world’s

th

‘The woes
th war through long yeara

wrought
Have passed and from us slow de.

At last Is atilled ware throbbing drum

And, victory-crowned, fair Peace has

come!

The armies great have grounded arme,

The guns have ceased thelr thun-

roar;

‘The mad sea-wolf no longer harms,
And ships sail safe from shore to

ahore;

War&#39; eagles now no longer
The aky with bolta like those oa Jove!

At night, o&#3 many a battle plain,

The stars their solemn vigil keep,
Where crosses white atone remain

To mark where myriad brave men

sleep;
And o&#3 the bivouacked

Fran

dead in

a

The moon sheds ite soft radiance!

So shall they sleep through coming

yeare

By Som or Marne, or Meuse, or

‘And Mem at the Gate of Tears

Fore&#39; will guard our heroes slain,
And proud remembrance still shall be

Memorial of their victory!

The air a haunted silence holde,

Lil that at night o&#3 Marathon.

Where shep guarded sleeping

And hea the clash of armeee
And seemed, for so the legends say,

To hear the wa

neigh

The pai ts through circling years

me its course shall
wa w the eati of proud tea

For Foti who Freedom&#39; victory

They ar no dead who fell for Truth,

They live in fair, immortal youth!
—H. T. Sudduth in the New York

World.

YOUNGSTERS IN UNION RANKS

There Were Many Under Twenty-Two

Years, But the War Was Not

Fought by Boys.

‘The ages of soldiers in the Civil war

has been a matter of long discussion

and many dis-

agreements. Soon

after the breaking

out of the World

war a man who

was presumably
familiar with ree

ords of the Wat

departm said:

t

boys in their early teens into the

armies put the breath of life Into the

story that the American Civil war was

fought by boys. There has been a

great deal of fiction written and

spoken about the extreme youth of

the soldiers of the North in the Civil

war. There were instances of mere

boys fighting in the ranks, but these

instances were exceptional and were

so far apart that they attracted con-

siderable attention even at that time.

Typical Infantryman.

‘The records do not bear out the state-

ment that the Civil war was fought

by boys. The statement is popular
Decause it Is picturesque and has so

ity years
at that time consider him:

He considered himself as much if not

more of a man than any fellow ef

thirty-five or forty~

IMPROVED
ROADS

LARGER REVENUE FOR ROADS

Tendency Toward Devoting Increased
Portion of Motor Vehicles Tax

to Highways,

Keeani eae eee cas

For a number of years the general
tendency toward devoting an ever-in-

creasing portion of the motor-vehicle

revenues to road work under the

control and direct supervision of the

state highway departments has been

very noticeable. Prior to 1912 only a

very small portion of the motor-vehicle

registration was devoted to this

purpose. In 1920, 76 per cent of the

revenue, or $77,531,582,57, was applied
road work under the direct super-

vision of the state highway depart-
ments, and in addition $20,465,578.04
was applied to road work by counties

or other local supervision, but with

little or no direct supervision from the

state highway departments.
In most states the motor-vehicle

revenues ure devoted to maintenance

and repair of the state roads or other

improved

.

highways. These states

seem to have solved fairly well the

difficult problem of securing funds
for the maintenance of the more im-

portant roads under the ever-increasing
traffic requirements. As both the

traffic and the revenues increase with

the number of cars, there apparently
exists a possibility of so adjusting the

registration rates as to keep pace with

the charges.

A number of the states having in

general but a small mileage of im-

proved roads have recently adopted
the plan cf capitalizing the motor

S WE
‘ $ NERVO

How Miserable This Woman Was
Until Sh Took Lydi E. Pink-

ham’s VegetabCompou

Ga.—“ suffered
witbactactoaallee

a0 that I a now able to do
I recommend your Vegetable Compoun
to my friends who have troubles similar
to mine and

may we these facts

aa vstimo F. PHILLIPS,

Seer
18

and children. ibas been
said that nine-tenths of th

nesv

Weak,
homes,
busband

nervous

ity and
jlacemen’ a or

front of awomn nyavern, Mrs.
lips’ letter early sh thano oth
rel

* ari

ts
The Velvet Touch
|Se 25e Ointment 25 and Sic, Talcum

vehicle revenues devoting
these funds to road The

states doing this are Iinols, Main
Minnesota, Missouri, Nevada, Utah,

and Wyoming. In them bonds have

been voted or issued for road con-

struction, and the principal, in some

instances also the interest, is to be

paid entirely. fro the motor-vehicle

revenue.

At the beginning of 1921 there were

still seveu staies in which motor

trucks were registered at the same

rate as passenger cars, but in recent

years there has been a very decided

tendency in most states to increase

Passenger cars. This

usually based on the welght of the

truck and its carrying capacity, its

horse-power, or a combination of these

factors, The most general practice
seems to’ be toward definitely limiting

the maximum total road weight of the

vehicle and basing the registration fee

Hauling a Large Load of Farm Prod
In Open-Top Truck, Covered

with Canvas.

on the capacity of the truck. Some

few states have adopted a scale of

fees, which in actzal practice serves

to make the operation of very heavy
trucks impracticable.

In Colorado, New York, and Oregon,
in addition to the registration fees,

state tax on gasoline or other products
used for the propulsion of motor

vehicles is also levied. In some states

motor cars are taxed as personal
property in addition to the. required
registration fees. In Alabama, Dela-

ware, Idaho, Iowa, Michigan, New

Hampshire, Néw York, Carolina, Penn-

sylvania, Tennessee, and Vermont, the

registration fees are in lieu of all

personal property taxes.

OLD METHOD ARE DISLIKED

No Longer Produce Reeults Equal to

the Demands of Transporta-
tion on Highways.

Road-building experts are efdeavor-

ing to impress the public with the fact

that the old methods of building roads

no longer produce results equal to the

,demand for highway transportatien.
“If the highways are tobe developed to

their capacity there must be better and

better highways.

Aid in Highway, Research.

Engineering departments of leading
cotieges and universities in this coun-

try are aiding fational bodies and ac-

tively co-operating in the work upon

national program of highway re

search. ‘

Money for Good Roads.

‘It is announced in Washington that

the varigus states hav a eefor the building of

ever, for the payment of exo
profits to unscrupulous con!

Man cannot
St degr or nai without

himself falling ‘into degradation; he

cannot elevate her without at the same

time elevating himself.

—

Alexander

Walker.

After several years of almost com:

tinuous fighting and explosions, the

Russians should change that name 0 -

Nitrograd.
i

It may surprise Europe to learn that

the United States lost more money in

the war than anybody else, but they
saw to it that we got least.

Scientists contend that there is

enough coal to last the United States

3,000 years, relieving in no. wise the

predicament of the man who hasn&#3

enough to last three weeks.

When tell an inexperienced
young girl that housekeeping is profit

able, you have in mind the grocer.

A woman with a complete set. of
teeth behind her eyebail has been dis-

covered in Paris. The report -leaves

one in doubt as to how, if she swak
lowed em, they got up there.

A liquid poison has beer alscovered
thati will serve to annihilate a whole

army corps.* The world nad better

hurry up with Its Job to put an end te

war. 2

Mrs.

Hicks Relieved

B Four Eatonics
“I have taken four Hatonic tableta

an theyrelleve me of sour stomach.
mmend it to.everybody,”

ie stom
i

3

stomach is no digesting. your
food; if Ce re sourness, bloating,
food re indigestion or acid
stomach,’ Bate will remove the
cause by taking Reand carrying out

the acl es, bringing ie

es in
it wits you. A big box
trifle with your
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lean. ornamental,

‘Prepaid, $1.25.
HAROLDSOMER 160 De Kalb Ave., Brooklyn,N.¥,

CABBAGE PLANTS—1,000,000, sune

&amp;

July
delivery.” By mall, prepaid. Baiaitn ‘other

Kond varieties, 10 4c: 600, $1. 1,000,
5. N and_ar lant a goo one.

MASSILLON OHI

HIBINREB N: SeeSora
sist “Bisco ‘She Work cae =

DON’T
DESPAIR

If you are troubled with pains or

aches; feel tired; have headache,
indigestion, insomnia; painful pas-

sage of urine, you will find relief iq

GOLD MEDAL

OMS O’
The world&#39 standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles and

National Remedy of Holland since 1696.
‘Three sizes, all druggists.
Look for the name Gold Medal on every box

and accept no imitation

Must Take a Present.
The woman who used to look upon a

wedding invitation as a social victory
now has a daughter who includes such
things in the list of monthly bills—
Dallas News.

COCKROACHES
EASILY KILLED

Topay

BY USING THE GENUINE

Stearns’ Electric Paste
Aue SURE DEATH to Waterb Ants, Rata
and Mice. ‘These ‘carri

—————————

——
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STATELIE OF:
WEDDING GOWNS

ERE comes “the fairest thing in
mortal eyes” arrayed magnifi-

and with a stateliness befit-
her great adventure. Having

an appraising glance back-
over few centuries the

costumer who conceived this gown
drew his inspiration from the
middie ages and developed it in
white satin, lace and pearl beads.
These with tulle, chiffon, silver tissue

and orange blossoms have been used
to make many a more or less stately
gown for the brides of this
wherein the classic lines of

and ideas drawn from ‘medieval times
have proved the most graceful and tin-
posing. Bur other times, including the

present, have given a good account of
themselves in the various styles pre-

sented for this year’s brides.

H The wedding gown pictured is of

ivory satin with’a band of heavy lace

outlining the neckline and draped in a

flat girdle about the hips. The gown
is long and embroidered with tiny
pearls. It has a court train of prin-
cess lace finished at the end witha
wide band of satin embroidered ‘ith

pearls. A wreath of orange blossoma
with small sprays dropping at each
side supports a wired headdress of
lace. The long tulle veil falls under
It.

Pearl beads are playing a conspicu-
ous part in this season&#39 wedding
gowns. They form the head dress for

many costumes, beginning with the

simplest band or strand of pearls and
ending with elaborate fringed coronets

or the stately Russian turbans.

For the Wedding Cortege

HE quest for bridesmaids’ hats this

year is an eusy and delightful one.

The bride can hardly go wrong in her

for this is a season of

turesque and colorful millinery, Given
these two advantages and the inspira-
tion of a wedding cortege, designers
turn loose a poetic and unhampered
faney and produce hats fit for the
heads of angels, The wedding proces-
sion is the magnificent hour for mil-

linery and this year&# hats meet it

.magnificently.
.

It takes a real artist—an educated
jJudgment—to think out the best in

millinery, and not only brides but
railliners themselves do well to rely

upon authoritative designers in this
matter’ of bridesmaids’ millinery. It

is better to copy a masterpiece than
make an indifferent attempt at original
designing.
,At the top of the group a small hat

of narrow ribbon and braid preserves
in its up-to-date lines a ficvor of the
quaint poke bonnet. The narrow rib-

bon with picot edge, which alternates
with rows of braid in the shape, falls
from the back of the hat in many

leops, Little forget-me-nots peep and

utray over the edge of the brim aa if
‘« get a look at tne fair face of the

maid, A »dse with fotiage and small
berries is at home in the front of this

fine model. With these flowers in their
natural colors one can imagine the hat

in any light tint the bride may choose.
Just at the right a hair braid hat

with-round crown and medium brim,
accepts two of the style decrees of
Paris for this season. First its long,
curling plume, that curves over tha

ds
down to the shoulder, is

sponsored by the French and its brim
edge takes advantage of the vogue for
pear beads. This hat is displayed in
white or light colors, The very wide-
brimmed hat of hair braid at the left

of the group invites color and is en-
circled with¢g wreath of fine grasses

with flowers a fruit among them. Its
sash of velvet ribbon slips through the
brim, faling from the underbrim in
loops and long ends. A glorious hat
of white hair braid with an ostrich
wreath, straying across the front and
over the brim, presents the charms of
all-white and finishes the group fit
‘ingly. :

The Kitch
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Ta May time balmy breeses
the nodding treetor Ds,And joyous songstera mit between

‘The boughs with
with

merry roundelay!

WHAT TO Do

wit

with CHEESE.

‘With cheese the compo-
sition of the moon and equally as high

used. ese is a valuable food, be-

‘o hig
concentrated and with no

e. One needs to consume twiceo much beef, pound for pound, as
theese In order to have the same food
value. Beef contains. more iron than

vegetables. Cheese contains
more lime than meat and much less is
needed to make a satisfying meal.
There are any number of combina-
tons with cheese which will take the

place of meat and add an Infinite va-
riety to the menu.

Wisconsin produces a large part of
all the cheese made in the United
States and the “buy at home” slogan
should be kept in mind when market-

(ng. Imported cheeses are very popu-
tar, but at present nearly every va-

tiety Is produced in the United States
and in many cases of superior quality.

The gastronomic delights of bread
and cheese and kisses we have been
taught are the sine qua non of living

and though the sanitary board bars the
latter we still have cheese and bread
with which to worry along. The fol-
lowing dishes will help in suggesting

a few of the ways we may use this
delicious food:

Cheese With Celery.—Cook
coarser portions of celery cut
half-inch pieces, or the root or celeriac

may be used cut in dice. Place a lay-
er of celery in the bottom of a well-
buttered baking dish. Cover with

grated or finely cut cheese, using as

much or little as the occasion or sup-
ply demands, then add a few spoon-
fuls of a rich white sauce made of
two tablespoonfuls each of butter and
flour cooked together and one cupful

of rich milk added; salt and pepper to
taste. Repeat, having the white sauce

on top, then sprinkle thickly with but-
tered crumbs and bake in a moderate
oven until the crumbs are well
browned. Serve from the dish. Once

tried, this will be a cherished recipe.

Whe Earth&#39; last picture is dusted
And the fioo ashed and dried—

died—
shall rest and, belleve me, we&#3

Drop dow for a wink or two,
Zim the dust on the grand piano
Shall set us to work

With Apologi to’ Kipling,

SUGGESTIONS FOR THE HOUSE.
WIFE.

There are many tasks which seem
Httle importance to the woman

who has kept house for
year but which are a bug-
bear to those less experi-
enced. The newly-wed

who will not ask advice
or is ashamed to confess
her ignorance has many
hard knocks to take as
she journeys along in her

housekeeping.
This is the time of year to wash or

send to the cleaners, the winter
blankets. re a suds of good

soap and put the blankets into a good
big tub of water and have it as hot
as the hands can bear, washing one

blanket at a time, using a plunger
or small suction hand washer. Those
who use_a power machine that does
not rub the clothes will find that sat-

isfactory. Woolen needs

handling to keep it from “ulling and
shrinking, Never rub&#39; a board but
squeeze with the hands and

.

wring
through a loose wringer or simply
equeeze out the water and let it

drip on the line. A warm windy day
is the best for drying blankets, then
if they are brushed vigorously to raise
the nap they will be fluffy and look
like new. Fold and pack with a
handful of qloves or a small plece of
cotton saturated with turpentine’

keep the moths from troubling them.
Heavy suits and wraps which will

not be used during the summer should
be aired, brushed and ppt away in
moth-proof bags or chests,

Leather chairs may be Lept looking
well by rabbing them with linseed oil
and vinegar, using one part of vinegar
to two of ofl. Polish with a silk cloth
after rubbing the oil mixture into the
leather.

Fres blood stains on wool may be
removed If starch is applied at once,

rubbing It in well, then, when dry
brugh and all spots will disapp

Silver if wrap) in canton flan-
nel and kept in an airtight recep-
tacle with a piece of camphor will
not tarnish.

To soften brown sugar to roll, put
the nose of the teakettle steaming
with boiling water into the bag of
sugar for a few minutes; it will soft-

en and moisten it so tha it can be
quickly rolled.

of

sc

eERRSDIDERS

The Monte railroad and a sledge car photographed near Func the cap-ital of the island of Madeira in the Atlantic, The antiquated-looking railroadtrain is comparatively new to the island, where most of the traveling is doin the sledge cars,
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‘Wren people think of good coffee, they us-

der good coffee, the grocer generally sends
Golden Sun. For years it has been uni-
veraally recognized as the best kind to buy.

‘The Woolson Spice Company, Toledo, Ohio +

et T o |rl ea PL

SYSTEM DID NOT WORK WELL

Englishwoman Found Some Disadvan-
tages in Giving Instructions in

the Sign

n

Languag
An English Indy

wi

was talking about
her cleverness getting a Russian

servant. “She can’t speak a word of
English, and I can’t spegk Russian,”
she finished. “But how d you man-

age, then?” asked her friend. “Oh,
It&# quite simple. I just wave my

bands about and make faces, and if
she doesn&#3 quite understand, she goes
off and does something else, so all
the work gets done in time.” Later
on the friend .called, hoping to catch
a glimpse of the Russian treasure,
and found the mistress in tears.
“That dreadful Bolshevik,” she wailed.

“She came up to ask what she was
to do next, and I made scrubbing mo-

tions, meaning the kitchen floor, of

course, and she did it on my lovely
polished dining table instead, and it

\s absolutely ruined! And now she&#3
sulking in the kitchen, smoking my
cigarettes, and I can’t make her un-
derstand that she’s not to take them!&quot;

Not much of a victory fs won when
man obeys with a grumble.

Women Proving More Polite.
It is not an uncommon sight now te

see a young girl get up and offer he:
seat in the subway to an.elderly wom

ly brings .some blushing humble mar

to his feet with a stammering offer o:

“have my seat,” but the climax wat
reached the other evening In an-up
town restaurant when a middle-aget
Woman took a seat at the same table

with one of her own se: trange:
to her, and on finishing dinner politely
inquired :

“Do you mind if I smoke?”&quot;—
York Sun.

Doubtful Compliment.
“Speeding the parting guests,” might

be described as one of the negative
virtues of hospitality. A woman
rather overdid the part recently.

She was saying good-by to some vis-
ators who ha long outstayed their wel-

come.

“It was so sweet of you to let us

stay so long,” said they with effusion.
“Oh, I&#3 so glad you have been,” she

replied with obvious relief.

man is as old as he feels—and
usually considerably older.

Ready to Eat andEve Bit Eatable

Grape:Nu
4s convenient, free from waste

an
aesSap 5

in price.
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a

Tonsie
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Mrs. Alfred Drodge and son. Lowell Funeral service at E:na Green Friday

~

Sherm aiiginiiy and wif
Sund: h Jaspe H field

. Mrs. Levi Ritter and Mrs. speat Sunday wi Juaper H fie afternoon by Rev. L. Powers. Inter-

:

:

i

of Ohio visited Delbert _alst ant wife of Warsaw. {ment at Etoz Green cemetery.

an ly at
BowsO’GANDY &a CO.
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Now is the time to get your Little chick and . of Valparaiso are the parents r
Poultry FEED. Our Standard A line of FEED

:

i Su ene Bae

|

Reve

is the Best by Test, and our prices are lower
3

”

than the Lowest.
.

Miss Lena Mollen of, Men-

GET OUR PRICE BEFORE YOU BUY

Successor to

oe ee

Sunday with her gra mits,
Roe Dawson 4nd wife

=

R. GREULACH, Mer. | Mr a Mrs.

L.

B.
:

‘

& or
:

:

we to Elkhart Man (or.
: tend the funeral of Mr. Eck-

=

MAUDE WILLIS onia Th a wil wa h
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|

MAS WES showt not belson Alonzo Corntican and wif
i

“a
ader.

ONCE MORE Chia, uma Mae Be]
aod Teimmer, Harmon Pil

[| SSmpi a trans-sonti tour&#39;s lo Mi” and Mis, Clarence Ha-|

O

continental tour i
,

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ea-
| which hi 1
F]|

Megv ix th arentle eae to of South Bend and Eagene
[-] tional centers of the country. Richard of New Port, New Jer-

ONE DAY A WEEK FOR

RECREATION
Every person is entitled to that much&qu Sunda

-

Excursions
Via the

NICKEL PLATE ROAD
provide the means for Visiting Friends and Relatives

Or Little Pleasure Trips

FIRST SUNDAY DATE MAY 29, 1921

VERY LOW ROUND TRIP FARES
Call on D. L, Bunner, Ticket Age for full details or

address C .A. Pritchard, D. P. A., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

W invite your attention to the following reasons
©

for vou to do business at this bank.

_

Because; we aim to make this the Peoples’ Bank, and
if you are not already a customer, we invite you to be-

come one.
we So of

“The Witching
| Bem or the rollick- =,

ecause; it isa strong, safe institution, chartered ing comedy, ary Jane&#39 Pa.” I Last Saturday evening absut
by the State of Indiana, and under State supervision. Miss Willis’s wo each character o1/ fifty young peopl gathered at

- : . the i t Ih
Because; its Officers an Directors are among the or ner hesrer Hor sppear 25 the Perry King home and gave

safest and mosc conservative business men in this
1

insure a crowded tent on the fourth|their son, Harold, a complete’
community. Its cfficers have had years of experience afternoon at the Chautauqua. surprise The: evening was

in banking business. spent in playing games, refresh-

Because; this bank studies the needs of its cus- Seeosososceoooosoosooeooe

|

ments of ice cream and cake.

tomers ar properly takes care of them, whether their TIPPECANOE $|were served.

business is large or&#39;sm none too small to receive our z. 3

closest attention. seeccccoccoooooooooooooo
Because; its dealing with ll customers are always

confidental, and it is always ready to assist and advite.

Beeause; this bank is interested in the development
of this country, and makes a specialty of taking care of

farmers’ accounts.

As a good bnsiness man_and leading citizen of this

section,, we believe you will appreciate the thorough
equiqment of this bank, and the experience of its

officers, and on this basis we solicit your bnsiness be-

lieving tiat we can handle it to your entire satisfaction.
Call on us whenever you are in town and let us

serve you in any way and at any time.

FARMERS STATE BANK
MENTONE, INDIANA

DOOOOOOOODOODOODOOOOODOoOoOO!
:

pleasure and entertainment sh sey, were week end guests of
offer her interpretation of the gri

pin drama by Augustus Thomas,|“ Best and family.

5

O

O

O

0
0

O
O

‘W ask the Attention of Ever
Reader of this Pape this week

Ninety-six per cent of the people in the United
States earn less than $2 000 a year.

Therefore it behooves every one of you to learn to read this

paper week by week with two purposes: One, that you may

‘post yourself upon the general news. The other, that you miy

post yourself upon the advertising news.

The day is past when anyone can afford to overlook this

second feature It is the rpad to economy in every home,

. as

a There isn’t a week passes when money cannot be saved or

_

Darr Scott of South Whitley Farme Fedevati when better goods cannot be bought for the same money simply

a ystin his brother at this
“ by following carefully the advertising news that is published

lace. here.

‘The reason’ for this is very simple: advertising \is the cheap-

2 e

Purl Stukey made a business 3 PALESTINE 3
trip to South Bend $. 3

Mr. and Mrs. G S. St. John
TT

spent Thursday at Ft. Wayn Mrs. Riley Fisher called’ on Wm..

Warren of Memtone Monday..

IOOODOOUO

Mrs. S. Beagle of Sout Bend
visited Dr. and Mrs. RingRingle lasweek.

gogoad O
sean ines

Memorial sesvices at this-plove at

the Christian Church May 30;.adalress

Mrs. jiams
ams

of Stockland,|by Rev. Thomas of Wavsaw. Good:

IIL, is visiting her son Levi Wil-
liams and family.

eqooooce Oooo OOOOOoOoooooooooooog
O

DOODOOOODRDOOOUoO

Purl Stukey and family visi- et
Pi = WARESS FRANKLI TOWMSEE qucikest and best method of salesmans that has yet. been

eae He Parents at & =
found, Therefore the most progressive 1erchants advertise.

‘

a A naturally: when you want the che or the best ar

th f any kind, it
is fair to assume that t most progresMEAT PRICES lose ees cee ee tea in aan a et rte

with Sherman and Mrs. Gaskill. r thi paper.
5 Hee

. . .
So learn, not only to read the advertising news in this paper

The followin Meat Prices will
be in affect until further

Miss Zetta Lathem visited
every week, but also learn to rely upon it for everything you

notice

e

need

Soin mother at Mentone There isn’t one family that eaonot rédu its cost of living

No. 1, Yellow Perch (fresh caught)

No. 1, Round Catfish -

enough to pay the subscription price of the paper by carefully

Best Roast and Boils

S di and buying entirely through the advertising pages of

Mrs. Emanuel Washam and ie pa wook b week.
=

Chuck Steak (Baby Beef)

Rib Roast -

INDOODOODADOOHOOOOOOOooOoOO

Fresh Side Pork

Chops and Ham

Chop or Ham Roast

Pork Shoulder -

Casco Frankfurters (nothing chea - 18c 2 lbs.

Casco Round Bologna (very best) -

V. B. Bologna (no cereal) - -

Vv B Meat Loaf - 22c

Star Brand Flat Boiled Ha
:,

60c

Minced Ham = - 20c

Cream of Nut Margine 22c 3 lbs. 6Oc

magistrate for sleeping and snoring tn

church. Nothing was don to the cler “ “ « Apricots “
~ 3.85How many grains of corn will a

Noth wins don to th “i
gyman pu

—

;

Rooster eat in 3 hour after fasti Eichmond Dispatch, May 17, 1870
7 “ «

&#39;

Peache Se 3.8

Per single’can 35c. cans $1.00

IOODOOOOOOOOODODDOOAOOOOwOo!

JODODEOOOO

JO00=
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REPOR JOICIL i JOOIOILICI ol f OOo ooOooOoOoowooOooOooOoooooooo

all the news happen-

ee PINEAPPLE WEEK
for every piece of news

will make the paper

more interesting for
.

you as well as others. but after carefully investigating the matter we find we can furnish

‘We want and with your i d ical
help will print all

_

you the pineapple already cauned more economically.

TH NE For thi wee
man

sSing e ae b 8 Perfect, No. 23 large can Pineapples, doz., $3.85

This is the week that we usually have pineapples for canning,

OOOOOOOOOOOUOOOOO

noOOnooOoOoOoOoOooOoOoOoOoOoOoOoo JOOOCI

for five hours?

Every 50 cents worth you buy at a single purchase
this week and next at our meat market erttitles you to

one guess.

To the one guessing nearest $5.00 will be given, the

second nearest $3.00 and third $2.00. The feeding will

take place Saturd May 28th, in our show window

at 4.0 P. M.

Watch O Window---Look

for the ‘“White Front”

Tucker, Shinn & Nef
Mentone, Indiana

IOOOOOOUUICIL

W believe that the above is a good purchase and recommend

it to our customers.

S S. Me _& Son
Noct indians

F. G. FITCH
OPTOMETRIST

and OPTICIAN

Eyes Tested. Glasse Fitted

‘ grind our own lenses.

Room 8 Widaman Bldg.

Phon 781
Wi

. OOOO BDEDOGOOROOOOCICK IOOOOOOOHOOBBOAOoOoOCH

Retates foe

‘Menton Ind.

f
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MENTONE ‘CHAUTAUQUA, JUNE 18-22.

TRI-COUNTY GAZETTE.
\

7or3s.

—

I T CHUR

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST

Services for Sunday, Juned,
9:30 A. M. Bible study; 10:30

worship. Brother Thad S. Hut-

son of Washington, Indiana,

MENTONE, INDLA THURSDAY, JUNE 2, 1921

PICNIC DINNER

A number of friends and relatives

gathered at the Stacy Rockeill home

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE |

MENTO I EAG FO CHAUTA

SOLVES VACATION PROBLEM. PROGRAM TO

BE GIVEN IS OF GREAT VARIETY

NOTES.

Mr. Banta of Chicago was in

our town April 25th, with sev-

eral factory propositions look-

ing for locations. The one se-

lected by the C. of C. for exam-

ination and investigation was

———__—_-—

YOU MA DROW

GRIFFITH MGne Losi
*

LIFE LAST SUNDAY

Griffith Morgan, 20 years old, sow

the Dish Washer Company, of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morgan, re-

which pledged $160,000 of capi-! siding two and one-half miles south of”

tal out of the total of $250,000.! Warsaw, was drowned in the Wabash ~

The company wanted Mentone] iver, near Wabash, Sunday afternoon

-will preach at Sycamore chapel
‘at 10:30 next Sunday morning
and at Mentone at 7:45 P. M.

Everyone that can should come

Sanday with well filled baskets and

enjoyed an old time picnic. The day

was ideal and a good time was enjoyed

by all. Those present
‘

ENTHUSIASM GROWING

were: James

to hear Brother Hutson. Many
of you heard him in the years

gone by and I know you will en-

joy hearing him again. A. J.

Bachman.

METHODIST MENTION.

special service
., June 12th. To

inspire wort young people to

seek a christian education is the

purpose of the day in our

church. Other churches have

other purposes. Our slogan is

Day Paves the Stu-
* “Next Sunday

Honor Day as to the Centenary

—a time to secure new subscrip-
tions and to check up deferred

payments ‘he Sunday eve-

ning service will be a bible

study on how Jesus meet life’s
The prayer meeting

- evering affords op-

p y for song, supplication
and study. Sunday School, Ep-
services will be held at the usual

worth League and Preaching
hours. Rev. D. S. Jones, pastor.

BAD FIRE AT NEW

GINIA, IOWA.

VIR-

The following clipping was

taken from the Murray, Iowa,

paper and reports a bad fire

which destroyed the Hollands &

Davis Light Plant at New Vir-

giana, Iowa, which W. C. Davis

of Mentone and W. P. Hollands

of Murray, owned.
As we go to press we learn

of a bad fire at New Virginia,
Tuesday night, in which our

townsman W. P. Hollands suf-

fered a heavy loss in the des-

truction of The Hollands &

Davis electric light plant. Be-

sides the electric power house, a

blacksmith shop, a residence,

movie picture show, and a mil-

linery store were burned, entail-

ing a loss of several thousands
Hollands in-

vill be

of $3500. The origin of the

fire, which was in the Hollands

plant, is unknown. The fire oc-

curred about midnight.
As a result of the excitement

incident to the fire, Mrs. Fee,

wife of Dr. Fee of New Vir-!

giana, died during the conflag-
ration. Mrs. Fee had been to

the fire ant went home, where

she was found dead a short time

afterward.

GIRL SCOUT NEWS

The Girl Scouts took the tenderfoot

test Monday evening. Not all were

present but those who took the test

passe very satisfactorily; n grade

being lower than 90 per cent. We

is |

Turner and wif Allen Turner and

McM Tumer and fami of

“North Manchester: Ora Tucker and

‘family: Ed Turner and wife, Miss Ella

Borkholt and Helen Borkholt,

of Winona La s. Martha Ment:

zer of

wife:

Fort Turner Boggs

sof Ware

‘saw: Sarber and family: Stace j

‘Rockhill an Mrs. Laura Cox.

100TH ANNIVERSARY

Public opinion with regard to any movement or

event determines its success and it has been said that

“Enthusiasm is the barometer of public opinion.” This

being true, the success of our Community Chautauquais
assured, because ‘evervone who has seen the program

folders, and nearly everyone has, is enthusiastic about

the talent, and reports coming from towns where the

program ha already been heard are even more enthus:-

astic.

The program shows a well developed plan of enier-

tainment. The Community Chautauqua System has

endeavored to make each day redically different from

any other day both in mus‘c and lectures.

On Tuesday, May Bist, being Mrs.)

Hyer&# 100th birthday anniversary,

Mrs. George Mollenhour, Mr

erine Brown, Mrs. Mary

Mrs. Dora Goodman pres

with a birthday dinner -which

Mrs. Hytevery highly appreciated.
hough so old is i fairyy good health,t

CLASS PARTY

The “Go Forward”

Methodist church

class of the’

have postponed
their class party from June 2nd, until ,

Thursday, June 9th, at the home of

Mrs. Wm. Weiric

MENTONE PUBLIC LIBRARY

Two new books have been ac-

ded tothe Library. ‘The Quest”
by Grace Livingston Hall (Mrs.

Lutz) and “Alice Adams” by
Booth Tarkington. Booth Tark-

ington’s treatment of the evo-

lution of a small town into the

big city, that most characteristic

phenomenon of &#39;American life,

stamped him as one of the first

of American novelists. “Alice
Adams” is a study of an Ameri-,

ean family during such a change. |

In particular it is a story of Alice

Adams a “smart” girl and “right
pretty” worthy of a leading posi-
tion in society but lacking what

Mrs. Adams called, “background”
‘a fine house to entertain in, an

‘ampl wardrobe, and

_

other

jthings only wealth makes possi-,
Librarian.

CHAUTAUQUA TICKETS

Chautauqua tickets are now |
on sale at the folowing places,
and those pledging for tickets)
last year should call and get
theirs as soon as possible.

J. E. Burket
Shafer & Goodwin
Tri-County Gazette.

Many folks are including the Chautauqua in their

vacation plans. Those who planned to go away intend

to stay in town until the five days’ sessions are over.

‘rhose who stay at home will have in the Chautauqua an

economical vacation time.

This big “program is opened by the Cartwright

.Brothers Quartet and Roland A. Nichols. The Cart-

wrights play a dozen different kinds of string and brass

instruments in addition to their readings, songs and

comedy numbers.

Dr. Nichols’ lecture, “The Man Worth While,” is a

big human talk about you and yours, and about commu-

nities such as Mentone.

The second day brings the Philippine Quartet which

plays native instruments in true native style. The al-

luring and soothing music of the steel guitar, banduria

and mandolin will charm you as will that of the mandola

and banjo.
Lincoln Wirt, Arctic Explorer, also appears on the

.

second day: Here*is.a&#3 that is most-inter-

esting and thrilling. His ‘I&#39; Conquest of the Arctic”

will make you sit up and listen. .

Coming on the third day is Hon. W. I. Nolan, Speaker
of the House of Representatives of Minnesota. Mr.

Nolan’s subject is ‘‘We, The People” and deals with to-

day’s problems. If you want to think of things worth

while and smile at the same time, hear this most inter-

esting of orators.

The music of the third day is furnished by the Brown-

ell Concert Company -a quartet of Chautauqua’s best

entertainment. Louis Brownell is “king of the saxo-

phone” and will play anything and everything for you.

There are also harp, violin, piano and flute numbers as

well as readings and songs.

The fourth day heraldsthegreat production ‘Chimes

of Normandy.” Special scenery, high-class Boston and

New York light-opera singers with beautiful costumes

will make this production an event of importance.

“Chimes of Normandy” is certain to please young and

old equally well.

Maude Willis, the interpreter of literature, will ap-

pear the fourth day. Her play this year is “The Witch-

ing Hour” fromthe pen of Augustus Thomas, Dean of

American playwrights.
As a splendid closing attraction we will hear the

Cremona Orchestra. Here is a novelty that must not

be missed. Seven musicans - four violins, two cellos

and a piano ~a perfect miniature symphony orchestra.

to raise some $30,000 or $40,000
for buildings and machinery.
Owing to the business depres-
sion the chamber of Commerce}

‘asked Mr. Banta to hold up the

matter till fall. Below is Mr.

Banta’s letter.

Chicago, May 24, 1921

Mr. Carlin Myers, Pres.,

Mentone Chamber of Commerce,
!

Mentone, Ind.

Dear Mr. Myers:—
I have delayed answering}

your letter of May 3rd regard-
ing the dish washing machine.

Arrangements have been com-

pleted for the manufacturing of

this machine under contract, as

have felt all along that the

time was not ripe to entertain:
the erecting of a plant and the

buying of machinery especially
when satisfactory arrangements
can be made for manufacturing
under contract.

My clients will not do any-

thing further towards the build-

ing of a plant and ‘locating until

the present depression has been

relieved, which, from all indica-

tions, will take place during the

early Fall.
I note with interest the bid

which Harris Bros. made and I

believe a little later on in the

year we can do even bétter than

that. My clients are interested
in Mentone and will be glad to

take the matter up with you

_during the early part of August
and if conditions are right I be-

jlieve we will be able to get to-
gether on this proposition.

I want to thank Mr. Eddinger,
yourself and associates for the

courtesies extended me during

my visit to your city, and any

time you are in Chicago I will

be very glad to see you.
: Sincerely yours,

V. Frank Banta.

BASE BALL NEWS

|The game Mentone vs Fort

Wayne was not played on ac-

while he was bathing.
The young man had gone to the

Wabash river with an outing party

from Wabash Sunday, and while bath-

ing went to the assistance of a young”

lady on the opposite side of the river,

who screamed for help as she was

drowning. He rescued the young

lady, but on account of his exhausted

condition was unable to save himself

and went down to a watery grave.

He is survived by his parents, two

brothers, Harry and Lonnie, und one

sister, Lula, all at home.

‘uncral services will be held at the

Methodist church, in Mentone Thurs

day afternoon a ). Interment in

the Mentone cemetery.

CHANGES OF RURAL MAIL
CARRIERS

Washington, May 28—Be-

coming effective July 1, in-
structions have been issued by
Postmaster General Will

7

Hays, that rural mail carriers

will be gaid twice a month, in-
stead ot monthly. This new or- -

der places the rural postal men

on the same basis as other pos-

tal employes, who have been

paid bi-weekly.

CREAM, EGGS,;-POULTRE....

We wich to announce to the

public that we have op2ned up a

cream station, secon door south

of the hotel, and are now ready
to buy your cream, eggs and

poultry. Top prices, Fair test,

and Weights guaranteed. Give

us a trial.
Sherman White & Co.

Loren Busenburg Mgr.

Buy your pineapples already
‘count of rain last Saturday.

The game with Talma Sunday
was an outing for Mentone, the

score was 13 to 3 with Mentone

on the long end. Blue pitched
a fine game of ball, holding them

to but three nits, Mentone with

their usual slugging driving the

pill out for twenty-eight hits.

The game with swego on

Monday May 30, resulting in 22

to 7 with Mentone on the usual |
end of course, this makes the;

boys five straight games won

with a total of 117 hits, among
them was several two and three

baggers and one home run. The

boys are deserving better sup-

MRS. BUSENBURG

WINS $5.00 PRIZE

MEMORIAL SERVICES

The Modern Woodmen and Royal Northern Indiana.

Neighbors will hold their Menorial

Mrs, Bert Busenburg won the $5 services next Sunday afternoon, June

port by the fans, for they are

[playi fast ball’ this season.

They are now dated with Argos,
Plymouth, Walkerton, Goshen,
Elkhart and other fast teams of

It is possi-
ple that we will play the War-

saw Specials on the Fourth of

canned good heavy syrup per®
dozen $3.85, at Mentzers.

Our sales of wall paper clearly
demonstrate that we have the

right prices. Shafer & Goodwin.

1 gallon Pie Apricots 69¢ at

Ohlers Grocery.

Colored cardboard at 5 and 10¢

per sheet at the Gazette office.

MICK SAY

July. Let the whole town go and
|

root for the boys, they deserve,
it. We are very sorry that we

jhave a few that enjoy a 2

game of ball and persist in tak-

ing the advantage of the boys

by blocking the street with

autos and not helping the boys;
who furnish the amusement for

\them by hard work, and yet as
sume the responsibility of their

own expenses, the boys work

hard for the pleasure of Public;
that enioy the National sport,

Jet us all make the boys feel we

are back of them.

J. D. Ohler
Farmers State Bank

Fred H. Evans
H. C. Thompson
S. S. Mentzer & Son

Clarks Store
L. P. Jefferies.

last Saturday at Tucker, Shinn & 5th, at 2:00 p. m. The Mentone Boys

Neff&# meat market by guessing the

|

Band will lead&#39;t line of march which

nearest number of grains of corn a| will form at the hall and march to the

rooster will eat. Mrs. Busenburg’s|cemetery where the services will be

gucss was 478. Mrs. Richard Bon-|held. The public is invited, All

nell won the $3.00 by guessing 409,|}members of the M. W. A. and R.N.

and Wm. Hipschman won $2.00 his|A. are requested to meet at the hall

guess being 408. The correct number|at 1:30 p. m.

was 446.

have our commission now and ready

to carry out our plans for the summer

Girls; Come and join us.

BE CONVINCED

A trial will convince you that we

pay the highest market price for fresh

eggs and poultty. Open from 7 a. m.

to 8 p.m.

JOHN D, BOND,

Phone 29

BLUE REUNION

The W.F.M.S. of the Metho-

(dist church, Wabash district, will

hold a group meeting next Friday
at North Manchester. A num-

ber of ladies from Mentone are

expected to attend.

The 7th annual reunion of the
Blue families will be held at the

. :

home of James H. Blue, one-

West Main St.) half mile south of Mentone on

Thursday, June 16.

Laird-Braddock Reunion.

Mentone

The annual Laird-Braddock

.

reunion will be held at the home

Maybe you will need a new
_

jof Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Newton

traveling bag for your vacation,| Get a season ticket for our,on North Morgan street, Men-

we have all leather 18 inch steel big Chautauqua which will be tone, Thursday, June 9, 1921.

frames at $8.00, at Mentzers. held June 18-22. J

F.

Laird, Sec’y.

Buy W. L. Douglas Shoes, at

Mentzers.

Shine up your Auto with

Sherwin-Williams Auto Enamel.
Shafer & Goodwin.

——_—_—___

Have you purchased your
S28:

Chautauqua ticket yet? z
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Mrs. McCumbe Avoided a Seriozs

Operatio by Taking Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegetabl Com-

— in Time

relief and th
I would have a

soon found relief.
own work and it is the Vegetable Com-

pound th has sav
tion.
highl
nei

I cami

and tel all of m
rs what the ae

irs. MARGAR!
Frazie St., Georg Tlino

Mrs. McCumber is one of the unnum-

housewives who

struggle to keep about their daily tasks,

while suffering from ailments peculiar

bered thousands of

to women with backache, _sideaches,

heada bearing- pains and ner.

asness,—and if every such wompr To ib h experie and

a
E Pi egetablepo atr th

y

wo gewel
ome people fre so reactionary they |

thingwon&#39 believe there is such a

ble rnthetic cow

tioke on a potato,

until

he Japan government runs the

same risk as other governments of fall

ing temprarily Into the hands of poli

ticians Instend of statesmen.

Japan and France having acceptes

the American scheme for distributin

the former German cables,

excuse for war with Japan will hav

to be breught forward,

What has happened to that quain
n notion that there ought to b

member of the President’:m woman,cabin

Inspired
diplomatic

reports. from the variou:

headquarters prove

conceal thought.

Antomobiles are

much as $100,000 in Ru

g exci gbout it perhaps

be well to show

ix figured In rubles or‘In money

would

price
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Stomach-Kidneys-Heart-Liver

Keep the vital organs healthy by

regularly taking the world’s stand-

ard remedy for kidney, liver,

|

¢,

bladder and uric acid troubles—

Phe National Remedy of Holland for

centuries and endorsed by Queen Wilbel-

rina, At all drugeists, three sizes.

Look for th yam GolMed o every box

Will reduce Inflamed, Strained
Swollen

or Muscles. Stops the lameness ani

pain from a Splint, Side Bone or

Bone Spavin. N blister, no hair
50a

|

descendant

bottle at druggists or delivered De-
scribe your case for special instruc

R Free.

E J the antis liniment for

rain
a L

gone and horse can be used.
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LEGION MAN DISPLAYS NERVE

Airpl Fighter Takes to Coal Cars

0 Reach Vocati Training
ool.

There&#39 no striking similarity be

tween piloting a highfying airplane
of the Marine

Corps to riding in

the coal curs of

a freight train.

But between

these modes of

travel, Thomas D.

Lane, junior law

student at the

University of

Kansas, will com-

plete his educa-

tion.

Lane, a umem-

ber of the

Argonne post of the American Legion

|

at St. Paul, Minn, was attending

school in the Kansas university when

his money ran out. A letter forwarded

to him from his native state told

of the work of the Federal Board for
Vocational Education in Minneapolis.

Through disability incident to his

service as a flyer, he Was entitled to

| the Federal educational aid, Without

sufficient funds to make the long trip,

|
nevertheless he set out to appear be-

fore the board,

|

‘Three day in a box car,

gondola and the tenders of

| passenger trains conveyed him to his

destination, Several fast changes of

ears, unusual maneuvers and gebut
with trainmen f

the aviator

tn from an opera

a coal

t

if

came through sm

mail clerk proved friendly, but t
train was bound for Chicago. Aftet

two more trials he found a bunk on

some coal and woke the next

morning in the St. Paul yards.

Placing his cas befor the board,

he was classed “Section On en-

titling him to tuition, supplie and

training pay unul he compl his

arse,

«

MAKES DRIVE FOR AUXILIARY

Pren of Vexas Organization Shows

She Comes From

Fighting Stock.

A record for service to America that
:

—___*]
.

PESKY BED-BUGS | en inciuaes
deeds of

thaniel Green and

Daniel Boone, is

perpetuated in

Mrs. E. Clinton

Murray, of Hous-

ton, Tex. presi-
dent of the

Women’s Ausili-

ary of the Ameri-

can Legion of

that state.

first unit of the

Auxiliary of the

American Legion was founded there.

When her husband, who was past

the age limit, was accepted by the

Medical Corps during the World war, |
Mrs. Murray likewise volunteered. She

made a record of thirty addresses in

one week during a Red Cross drive.

She sold Liberty bonds, organized Red

ros units and did detive canteen

work,

The Women’s

ed national.

26. 1919. Mrs.

first. women

Auxiliary was organiz-
in Austin, Tex., July

Murray was one of the

to organize a unit in

Houston in March 1920, When she

became state president. there were

twenty-three unit in the department.

Under her direction, thirty additional

units have been formed and fifty

others are now organizing. Mrs.

Murray plans to obtain a unit for

each of the 201 posts of the Legion in

Texas.

Mrs. Murray was born in Concordia

Parish, La. Both her father and

mother came of old Revolutionary

stock. Her mother’s paternal ancestor

was a near kinsman of Daniel Boone

her father’s paternal ‘ancestor
of Nathaniel Greene.

During the Civil War her father served

as a captain of cava in Forrest&#39;

Brigade.

PAY TRIBUTE TO THEIR DEAD

Minnesota Legionnaires Pay Homage

to Deceased Buddies Who Fought
for Their Country.

i

In a little cemetery among the pines

where sleep the members of his family

at Cloquet, Minn,, the body of John

De Foe, the first Minnesota Indian sol-

dier to die fighting for his country, was

laid to rest. Carl Anderson post of

the American Legion paid homage at

his funeral.
Elsewhere through Minnesota, Le

the funerals of their

whose bodies are being returned from

overseas.

“He was a clean-cut American, one

of our very best, and his memory will

be dear and sacred,” said the com-

mander of Winnebago post, at the fun-

eral service of Private Vernon Baliey,

in which fifty uniformed Legionnaires

took part.
The body of Ralph Gracie, after

whom Bemidji post is named, was

buried at his home town with honors,

The |

TRI-COUNTY GAZETTE,

ADDS TO LEGION’S STRENGTH

Commander of Minnesota Department
Has Way of Doing Things That

Gets Results.

Under

Vernon,
the directio of A. HL

commander of the Minne

sota department
of the American

Legion, that state

has become on

of the strongest

Legion depart-
ments in the

country.
Commander

theory

gion in proportion
to the service it

gives to its mem-

bers and te the state. In carrying out

this policy he has built up a Legion

Service bureau which handies one

thousand ex-service claims a mozth

and a department branch of tie

American Legion News Service.

Early in 1921, when the Federal

board for vocational education pre-

pared to send representatives to six

teen centers in the state to examine

disabled veterans, the authorities

were handicapped by a lack of pub-

licity. Commander Vernon

twenty thousand large posters and

placed them on every billboard in the

state. This was supplemented with

information to every newspaper in re-

ard to where every disabled man

should report to receive compensation,

vocational training and medical treat-

ment.

When an unexpected number of

veterans enlisted for vocational train-

in Mr. Vernon appealed to 20.000

men to place the men In their

nments. The merchants and

manufacturers responded with a good

will and all the vocational students

were placed to good advantage.

MERITED TRIBUTE TO LEGION

Leslie’s

Brave Men Who Served

the World War.

in

“The American Legion begins to look

Uke a full-page composite photograph
of biographic Americanism from Put

nam to Pershing,” reads a recent ed-

itorial in Leslie’s Weekly. “It move

with the weight of the “Battle Hymn

of the Republic” and the levity of

“Yankee Doodle,” with # ululant yell

“Dixie.” Its large composition

Roman legions, and other legions of

time, begin to look like pop-guns. Tt

neither tries to roar with lion&#3 heart,

nor win a woman’s—quite different

from the pomaded mustaches of Pots

dam. Its manners are quiet; its mem

ery is excellent; its emotions are

strong, ard it is prepared to roll av

the refractory elements in one bundle

and hang.them on one hook.

“Without a proclamation, an agita

tion or unloosing a pack of schemes,

it has created a civil prestige to mateh

its military splendor. Old soldiers of

all ages and all lands are prone te

harp on one string, but the tramp ot

the Legion is in time and tune with

all the chords of throbbing life. It is

not merely handsome clay in uniform,

| but sinewed in manhood from its toes

to its brains, It has that delightful

mixture of sense and spirit, of power

and chivalry, of shop and farm, which

tickles the popular taste. It neither

pleats over its woes nor boasts of its

prowess.

“When the mighty military machine

ai

ments coalesced through the

pathetic attraction of a high purpose—

for in defending the

America the Legion learned how to

value them, Thus it possesses a moral

prerogative to tread down lurking dis-

loyalty, We are proud to be the fath-

ers and mothers, cousins and aunts of

the Legion. We shall sleep sound at

nights. And when the historian winds

up the task of glory-painting its hat-

tles we trust that he will use a golden

drop of ink in stating that congress

dealt a belated, but a glad and gener-

ous, bonus

sym-

FATHER MORAN AIDS LEGION

Former Army Chaplain Assists in Ob-

taining Armistice Day Legisla-
‘tion in Minnesota.

When

Legion

the

state

Minnesota American

legislative commit

tee at the open-

ing of the state

legislature ap-

pointed sub-com-

mittees to pilot
various bills

through the

house and senate,
Father D. J. Mo-

ran of Farming-
ton, was made

chairman of the

Armistice “day
committee.

Attacking the

job with Argonne fervor, Father Mo-

ran obtained the passage of a bill de-

claring Armistice day a legal holiday

as the first piece of Legion legislation

enacted into law.

As army chaplain, Father Moran

served ten months overseas. He is an

ardent Legion lecturer and worker.

When he returned from France in Sep-
tember, 1919, and found no Legion

post organized in Farmington, he

headed straight for Legion state head-

quarters, obtained the necessary

blanks an within a week had estab-

lished one of the most active posts in

Minnesota.

| subject of building work on the farm, for

prepared

Weekly Editorially Honors

solved in our citizenship the frag:
|

institutions of
|

MENTONE, INDIANA
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Scientifically Planned and Con-

tains Modern Equipment

{MPORTANT ASSET FOR FARM

Gothic Roof Is of Plank Frame Con-

struction and Gives Ample Space

for Hay Mow—Has Twelve

Stalls and Two Box Stalls.

By WILLIAM A.

Mr, William A.

questions and

co: all

RADFORD.

Radford will answer

give advice FREE

subjects pertaining to the

Ben apuncrity

Address ail tnasiri t willia
ford, No. inte avenu Chicago,

ie en G Gac Hreccsal slame Oe

reply.

Peo in the cities are inclined to

think that there is no “such animal

as a horse” because of the thousands

of automobiles and motor trucks. But

x

of providing effective

against this tremendous loss should

fot be minimized. A ventilator pro-

vides a supplemental source of fresh

air for the stalls below.

‘The barn is of frame construction

set on a concrete fonndation. It is 36

feet wide and 55 feet long, not a very

large building. The stall floor is well

lighted and ventilated by plenty of

windows and doors, and contains 12

individual stalls and two large box

The stalls are built in two

ni between, and litter alleys at the

rear of each row. These alleys are

equipped with special carrier track

for hauling feed, and litter

riers. The feed-carrier track

from the feed m end

of the barn to ench stall, thus elim-

inating much of the heavy work which

has been customary in horse barns.

It is an added asset because it makes

the work eusier for the help and tends

to keep them satisfied.

While many farms do not require

a special horse barn, they all need a

dairy barn and this structure can be

used for this purpose just as well.

Instead of the present lower floor ar-

rangement the horse stalls can be re-

placed by cow stalls and stanchions.

This barn will hold a substantial herd

of cattle, The box stalls can be con-

verted into bull pens and cow pens,

and the feed room can serve a sim-

they overlook the fact that there are

still many animals in the country.

On the farms the horse i still car-

ilar purpose.

This building typifies the tendency

of the modern and progressive farm-

BO ST
}LITTE ALLE

HORS

HOPE J AILLS

LITTER ALLE

rying many of the burdens and is still

considered one of the assets of that

ip ution. In many cases the

horses are housed in a combination or

general utility barn, that is, a bulld-

ing having accommodations for both

horses and cattle. However, where

the number of horses is large enough,

a separate barn is very often built.

‘There are certain {mportant consid-

erations which should not be over-

looked in the construction and plan-

ning of horse barn.

In the first place ample space must

be provided for the storage of bulky

feed of which horses consume large

quantities. By this is meant hay,

straw, fodder, ete. The most conven-

ient place for the storage of this feed

is a large hay mow, and this is pro-

vided for by a high roof built so there

re few obstructions in the way of

supporting posts.

In the barn shown here plank frame

construction has been used in building

up this high gothic roof. As can be

n very readily the hay mow is un-

large and capable of holding

a great supply of hay. It bas been

fitted with special bay carrier equip-

ment for the unloading and storing of

hay.
Protecti against fire has been in-

stalled in the form of lightning rods

on the roof. When it ts considered

that 95 per cent of the fires on farms

Is caused by Hghtning, the importance

er who is trying to make farm hire

as attractive and as profitable as pos

sible. He realizes that by construct

ing efficient buildings equipped with

all of the latest and most advanced

labor-saving devices that he can hol¢

his sons on the farm and not havé

them leave for the cities just when he

is ready to retire and enjoy the fruits

of his many years’ labor. Farm work

not mean drudgery, endlest

althoug many farms havi

impression to get wide

circulation. Better buildings and bet

ter equipment, introduc during the

last decade, have revotutionized old

ideas and old methods. Today the

farmer is able to coriduct a well-regu-

lated business, if he is alive to the

methods and means which will make

this result possible. No two factors

are more instrumental in making the

work of the farmer wholesome, cheer

ful and worth while than up-to-date

pulldings, barns, houses, sheds and

equipment. |The buildings, because

they are scientifically planned and

built, eliminate unnecessary tasks.

Well-housed horses will: work hard-

er during the day and easily earn the

money that Is invested in a barn,

just as contented cows will yield
more milk and thus increase the in-

come of the man who has foresight

enough to build a real dairy barn.

And so it goes all the way down the

une.
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Nashville Artist Tells of Terrible

Suffering Experienced by
ji Wife.

HUSB GO DO HI

Finally Both Decide to Put Tanlac

to Test and as a Result Have En-

Joyed Best of Health for Past

TI Years.

“Both my wife and myself have put

Panlac to the test and w call it the

‘greatest medicine in the world,” said

J. ‘T. Montamat,
3 Third Ave.

North, Nashville, artistic sign

painter for the Cusack Company. Mr.

Montamat has lived in Nashville for

nearly thirty years and is highly re-

spected by all who know him,

“Before my wife took ‘Tantac she

suffered so budly from gas on her stom-

uch and heartburn that she often said

she felt like she was smothering to

death. She actually had to sit up in

ved to get her breath.

short time after she

¢ her trouble dis-

she was like a different

ng the go results in

began taking the medicine

If and it soon had me feeling like

brand new man.

“Up to that time had been trou-

bled with indigestion, had no appe-

tite and the little did eat seemed

to de about as much harm 2s

good. felt
so

tired and languid

hated to move around, und was get-

ting in such a run-down condition that

it worried me.

“Lantac acted with me Just like it

did with my wife, and although that

have enjoyed
all along. How-

1 kee a bottle of Tanlac in the

house all the time, and when feei

myself getting run down the medicine

soon has me feeling all right again.

L-am convinced that Tanlac is with-

out an equal. Our friends all know

how it helped us and don’t hesitate

to tell anyone about it

‘Yantue is sold by le

everywhere —Adv

er case,

auding druggists

Be slow to anger—and be sure.

WOM NE SWAMP-
Thousands of women have kidney and

bladder trouble and never suspect it

Women’s complaints often prove to be

goth lee but Kidney, trouble, or the
f kidney or bladder disease.

Ineys are not in a healthy
they may cause the other or

gans to become diseased.

Pain in the back, neadacke, loss of am-

bition, nervousness, are often times symp-

toms of kidney trouble.
Don’t delay starting

Kilmer&#39 Swamp-Root,

serin

treatment. Dr.

a physician&#3 pre-
obtained at any drug store, may

be the remedy needed to overcomeau cohdinens
Get a medium or large size bottle im-

medi from any drug sto:

However, w you wish firs to test this

great Prep send ten cents to Dr.

ilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. for a

sample bottle. When writing be sur
mention this paper.—.

Hard luck is the excuse of those

who look for easy gain

ASPIRI
Name “Bayer” on Genuine

Beware!

“Bayer” on packa

you see the name

ge or on tablets you

are not getting genuine Aspirin pre-

physicians for twenty-one

And proved safe by millions.

spirin only as told in the Bayer

Colds, Headache, Neural-

m, Ekrache, Toothache,

Lumbago, and for Pain. Handy tin

boxes of twelve Bayer Tablets of As-

pirin cost few cents. Druggists also

sell larger packages. Aspirin is the

trade mark of Bayer Manu!

Monoaceticacidester of Salicylicacid.
—Adv.

Fortunate is the man whose con-

science is a guide rather than a goad.

‘The housewife smiles with satisfac-

tion as she looks at the basket of

clear, white clothes and thanks Red

Cross Ball Blue. At grocers, 5¢.

Defective electric ng is said to

be the cause of most fires

INDIANA
NEWS

BRIEFLY
TOLD

Boonville people took a day off re-

cently and built several bridges, open-

ing road traffic from the west, which

has been cut off for about 18 months.

Before an audience that tested the

seating capacity of a theater, Gover-

nor McCray made an address at North

Vernon, and accepted the Vinegar
Mills site of 100 acres for a state

park,
An absolute embargo on all foreign

drives, campaigns or soliciting for

funds for a period of six months has

been declared at Portland through the

Chamber of Commerce. Benevolent or

charitable campaigns are included.

An exposition building to give South

Bend’s industries an opportunity to

conduct an annual show, with the view

of exhibiting the city’s products, is to

be erected on the fair ground of the

Interstate Fair association, The

Chamber of Commerce is back of the

movement.

Seventy-eight cadavers were dis-

sected in Indiana in the inter

ests of science in the last 12

months, the state anatomical board re-

ported at its annual meeting. The

board receives all unclaimed bodies In

the state and distributes them. Thir-

ty-four of the bodies were sent to the

Indiana Dental college and the remain-

der to Indiana university, The aver-

age expense attached to each body

was S18.

Organization of a “skeleton”

of commissioned and noncommissioned

officers, following the provisions of

the federal act of June 4, 1920, will

be effected in Indiana, Ohio, West

Virginia and Kentucky, under the di-

rection of Col. E. A. Root, command-

ing officer of Fort Benjartin Harrison

during the early part of the World

war, who has just arrived in Indian-

apolis, under orders to superintend the

organization.
More than ~10,000 persons wit-

nessed a parade at Lafayette. which

preceded the Purdue University cir-

cus, revived nfter a lapse of five years,

on account of the World war. Student

organizations and business houses

competed for prizes for the most beau-

tiful and comic floats. The May day
exercises were held as a part of the

festivities, and the freshmen cap

burning was on the program before

the perfomance of the circu:

Recommendations for the appoint-
ment of

Federation

to investigate the desirabil-

ity of acquiring Tennessee phosphate
nds to the extent of about 4,000

acres will be made to the executive

committee of the federation by the

president of the organization, it was

annou The question was dis-

at

nd referred to the executive

committee.

Four alleged bandits, charged with

the murder of J. Russel Saine, a

Culver merchant, during an at-

tempt to hold up the Exchange bank

at Culver, were found guilty by a jury

which fixed their punishment at im-

prisonment for life. Tbe men are

Peter Fox, J. R. Burns and Arthur

Sibert, all of Chicago, and Joseph

Byers of Knox. They were arrested

following .a street battle in Culver

with citizens. Saine was wounded

during the shooting and died several

weeks later.

‘An ordinance designed to pro-

tect Newcastle milk users from dis-

eased cattle has been passed by the

city council. It provides that milk

sold in the city must either be from

tuberculous tested herds or must be

pasteurized. Dealers are to be placed
under a license system, a certificate

showing the herd to have been tested

and free from tuberculosis being nec

essary before the license Is Issued. A

‘ine not to exceel $50 is provided for

a violation of the ordinance, and the

license is to be revoked for a third

offense.

The Inland Steel company of In-

diana Harbor has bought 385 acres

of land in Portage township, Por-

ter county. It is understood the

consideration was $105,000. The land

lies south of 219 acres bordering on

Lake Michigan. which the company

owns. It has been announced that the

company intends to build a steel mill

on this property. Lake Longius, which

is a part of Lake Michigan, extends

far inland on the company’s land, and

would make an ideal harbor. As a

fes of the purchase by the steel

company land in the vicinity has in-

creased in value. It Is understood

that a site for the proposed plant has

been selected at a point three miles

west of Waverly beach, where it is

expected a state park will be estab-

Ushed

Brother Raph age eighty, is/dead

at South Bend. He had been in ill

health two years and was the) last

member of the Notre Dame post of

the Grand Army of the Repubite,
which was composed exclusively of

priests and brothers of the Congrega-

tion of Holy Cross at the University

of Notre Dame.

Governor McCray’s Memorial day

proclamation asks that “Business be

suspended and all diversions of what-

soever nature, not in keeping with the

solemnity of the oceasion, be halted

lor the day.”

a meeting of the directors

|

5,

‘The Indianapolis city counci! de

feated the proposed daylight saving
ordinance for Indianapolis by a vote

of 7 to 2

The commission, named to find an-

other location for the Indiana reform-

atory, which is now situated at Jeffer-

sonville, has several sites under consid-
eration. One of these is expected to

be chosen within a short time.

Inability to float a bond issue of

$100,000 for the construction of @

county hospital at Logansport prob-
ably will delay the work of erecting

it until 1922, according to the chair

man of the committee in charge.
Mrs. Katherine Smith of Indian

apolis, who has assumed her new du-

ties in the woman’s division of the De-

partment of Labor, is the first Indiana

woman to land a fgder position a*

Washington under th new adminis

tration.

Froman M. Coots, coroner of Clark

county, completed the hearing of tes-

diana reformatory at Jeffersonville,
who was killed when six prisoners at-

tempted to escape. He returned a

verdict to the effect that Grimm was

killed by hammers of the prison
who were attempting to escape.

Hershman of Crown

Point, deputy grand master of the

Grand Lodge of Indiana, Independent
Order of Odd Fellows, was nominated

grand master at the eighty-fifth seml-

annual communication at Indianapolis.
He will be elected formally at the

nest semi-annual communication,

which will be held in November. Mr.

Hershman, when elected, will succeed

Otto A. Boyer of South Bend, as gran
master.

The Elwood board of education,
2

city schools for the summer,

sued notice to about twenty boys and

girls, who are members of ‘fraternities

and sororities, that they must relin-

quish thelr membership immediately
if they wish to receive school honors.

The state law regarding pupils hold-

ing memberships in these societies haa

not been enforced strictly heretofore.

It is said.

Frederick Van Nuys, United Statee

district attorney, has forwarded to

Washington a letter received from the

Marion county auditor, in which the

county asks the government to pay

$1 a day for care of federal prisoners
in the county jail. The government
has been paying 60 cents a day for

meals for federal prisoners, but coun-

ty officials have pointed out that this

does not include any charge for up-

keep or overhead expenses.
Spontaneous combustion or a

spark from a passing locomotive, It

is believed, started a fire which did

50,000 damage at South Bend. The

tire started in the South Bend grain
elevator, where nearly 200,000 bushels

of coffee is stored, spread to the Grand

‘Trunk docks and to several office build-

ings and residences. Trains

Grand ‘Trunk and New York

roads were delayed because

heat melted and twisted the

With a woman judge on the bench

for the first time, Fort Wayne court

wheels turned rapidly a few days ago.

Mrs. C. C. Warrington, sitting as spe-

cial judge in the absence of Judge
rank Mongovan, disposed of 28 cases

in 35 minutes. “There&#39; no use fuss-

ing with/them,” said airs. Warrington,
as she ghanded out fines with alacrity

as ple of guilty came over the bench,

Only on was let go. Mrs. Warring
ton Is an\attorney and a member of

the Allen Fount bar.

E. E. Cybe, judge of the Hamilton

circuit céurt, appointed the Wain-

wright Trust company as receiver for

the C. W. Booth Farm Supply com-

pany, which has stores in Noblesville,

Westfield, Areadia and Atlauta. The

appointment was made on a petition
filed by the Eastern Rock Island Plow

company of Indianapolis, which has

a claim of $9,000 against the company.

During the trial a few days ago it

developed that th indebtedness) of

the company amounted to $30,000.

Hayden Stedner, about sixty-five

years old, was instantly Killed, and his

grandson,
old, was injured,
when Stedners automobile was struck

by a B. & O. train at Pierceville.

Jessie Szczypanek, fifteen years old,

was killed and Ida Wolfe, seventeen;

Margaret Wolfe, sixteen, and Steve

Waite were injured seriously when an

automobile in which they were riding
fell through a bridge on the Liberty

trail near Michigan City.
One hundred and fifty Angora

goats were received at Hartwell

recently by the Hartwell Minin

company. The goats were bought in

Kansas City to be turned loose on the

property of the mining company, con-

sisting of several thousand acres of

coal land in southern Pike county,
much of which is growing sassafras,

small sprouts and trees. The goats
wil! be pastured on the property, In

an effort to kill the sprouts and sas-

sasfras. Hundreds

of

acres of this

land can be reclaimed if it can be

cleared without too great an expense

to the mining company, and the goats

were obtained to do the work of men

in the clearing.

Indiana’s new school attendance and

child labor law is being called to the

attentio of employers throughout the

sta by the state industria! board.

[i the main the new law codifies and

clarifies five existing laws, and in-

cindes changes which were said to be

necessary to free employers from Ma-

bility to the 10 per cent excise tax

of the federal government.

Madison was chosen as the 1922

at the session of the organization at

Terre Haute.

Baby Specialists.
HAT there are Physicia who

Physician understand Infant troubles
speciali on Infint ailments you

ail Physician treat ‘he It is his
know. All

prior his duty, to know human ills from the Stork to the Great Beyon
But in serious cases he calls in the Specia Why He knows as every

Mother know or ough to know that Bab is

ment, speci remedies.
just a bab needin speci treat-

Ca a Mother be less thoughtful Can a Mother try to relieve Bab with

a remed that she would use for herself? Ask yourself and answer honestl
Always remember that Bab is just a bab And rememberin this you

will remember that Fletcher’s Castoria is made especial for Infants and

Children.

pone TER=

tion at its highest price.

Cuticura Soap for the Complexion
Nothing better than Cuticura Soap

daily and Ointment now and then as

needed to make the complexion clear,

scalp clean and hands soft and white.

Add to this the fascinating, fragrant
Cuticura Talcum, and you have the

Cuticura Toflet “Trio.—Adv.

Advice is like castor oil—it Is one

thing to prescribe and another to take

it.

To insure glistening-white table

linens, use Red Cross Ball Blue in your

laundry. It never disappoints. At all

good grocers, 5c.

idal Superstition.
Accordi to old belief it is an omen

of good luck—a long and happy mar

ried life—for a bride to slip as she

passes up the aisle on her way to the

altar.

gance,

Children Cry For

ASTORI
The False and the True.

Advertising by the use of large space, the expenditur of huge sums

of money have placed on the market, have put in your home, perhaps,
many articles that ‘today have been discarded, as you will readily admit.

you recall anything that has more modestly appealed to tDo

public th has Fletcher’s Castoria:
at all times—and tru!

modest in all its claims, pleadin;
ithfully—for our babies?

The big splurg, the nateati claims may win for a time, but
the honest truth-
that beat the hare.

advertiser is like the old story of the tortoise

sack pe everywhere, and their daughters, now mothers, speak
glowingly, enthusiastically in praise of Fletcher&#39; Castoria.Kive it loving as a friend that has brought comfort, cheer an

smiles to their littie-one.

To them: to these true mothers no argument can induce the
to set aside their bottle of Castoria, their old friend, that they might
tty even another and unknown remedy for babies. Then, would YOU
think of going to YOUR OWN medicine chest to find relief for Baby’s
troubles? Can you not separate the false from the true?

MOTHERS SHOULD READ THE BOOKLET TH IS AROUND EVER BOTTLE OF FLETCHER& CASTORIA

GENUINE CASTORIA Atways

Bears the Signatur of

o
we CENTAUR COmPany, oe

&gt;
LISTE THOROUGHB

he Too, SCRUBS!

B ACKMANS
The Worm Medicine anTonicUsed

His Hobby.
“What is your husband’s noses? |

{Compla about my extrava-

She Raked the Hay.
“Qh, come into the garden, Maud,”

What Maud did the poet. mean?”

“Maud Muller, of copts

\

Goo Taste
Goon ‘TASTE in coffee begins at the berry

and is packe in the box. Golden Sun is

good taste in coffee. Itismade fromselected

tropical berries, blended for flavor, toasted

to &lt; turn and packed for crispy freshness.

‘The Woolson Spice Company, Toledo, Ohioea cot)

‘Ba Stomach
Sends Her to Bed

for 10 Months

Eatonie Gets Her Up!

“Over a year ago,” says Mrs. Dora

‘Williams, “I tock to bed and for 10

months did not think I would live.

Eatonic helped me so much I am now

up and able to work. I recommend it

highly for stomach trouble.”
Eatonic helps people to get well by

taking up and carrying out the excess

acidity and gases that put the stomach

out of order. If you have indigestion,
sourness, heartburn, belching, food re-

peating, or other stomach distress, take

an Eatonie after each meal. Big box

costs:scor a trifle with your druggist’s

=!

reneN

are

yatesSees
ime t Us We develo
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foparticficularg.ist Hiawatian Conservatory of

+
383 Bway, New York,De 100.

jorida Irish Potat

tan

(be Dullé thie Fear), fo jen county se.
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‘Each demonstrationAge get the prosts

2
wcent seller.

Polish Go. 16”When
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CLAUDE TAYLOR, Editor Sam Kelley’s new cottage at

Yellow Lake is now nearing com-

Subscription _--_-:

$2.00 per Year pletion. Yellow Lake is rapidly
—_—_—__—_ \building up and will soon bea

Published weekly and entered at’ fine summer resort.

Mentone, Ind., Post Office as

d-cl ter.—ee A number of out-of-town

friends were in Mentene over

{Decoration looking after the

Foreign Advertising Representative
|

THE AMERICA’ 108

Tuurspay, JUN 2, 1921

Mr. and Mrs. C. Horn and Mrs.

S. Biaglé of South Bend spent
Sunday at Center attending tke

Decoration service and in the

‘evening went to Rochester to

Next Monday evening June! Visit Mr. Horn’s sister, Mrs. Ella

$th, is the next regular meeting! Barkman, at the Bob Wallace

of the O. E.S. There will be| home.
.

GOSSARD

i::,

CORSETS
V continue to feature these orivinal front lacing corsets for

the simple and sufficient reason that they continue to give
unquestioned satisfaction to our most exacting customers.

Front

Lacing

S. S. MENTZER & SON

Gossard Corse!s are still nominally price
‘within the reach of every woman and you

may buy every Gossard with our axsurance

Bat it will be worth every cent you pay for
#—aorth it in style. wort it in comfor
wad worth it i wearing service,

3_MAGNIFICENT 3
The Greet Ship “SEEANDBEE&qu — “CIT OF ERIE™ — “CITY OF BUFFALO”

ee ee

GLEVELAND — Daily, May let to Nov. 15th BUFFALO
Rasranx 00r. ae.

c

TOA

Ree paetiagisti on pep sient as
fear

Enene
fr

wish cays Sctara lu for cate tot ettend Bi inc See ee He

Srecent Auoa

for

oar

f

pace peed ada ROE CREE

‘The Cleveland &a Buffalo
‘Transit

.

—

Serene
&quot Gr.

*SEBAND SEED
—te

Sateref the world. Sleeping
sepecity, 1500 passengers

—SS

6

TA

When you lay
by your crop and

/AyG
have’ bee fishing *#4V,

en— b

do that Painting
Don’t put off painting. Put

it on. Don’t lose sight of the

indisputable fact that the less

you paint—the more you will

eventually have to paint; and

the more it will cost to do it.

Or, to say it another way; the

right time
int, is’ ri

Before your buildings
paint—instead of after.

You don’t let your crank case

go oil dry before filling it up.

‘Why not apply the same

of common sense to the paint on

your building
If you want to talk painting

sense, you want to talk to

Mentone|
Timb Co.

Ye
Z

Morning 9:00

Junior Chautauqua

Junior Chautauqua

~~

Philippine Melodies...

Popular Prelude.....
Lecture, “The Conquest

Junior Chautauqua

Lecture “We, the People”

JOOOOODIOODOOOOCI

Junior Chautauqua

“&lt; ary Jane’s Pa”.....

1620” and “Ruth”.

tings, chan:
Filled with humor, pathos

Junior Chautauqua

Popular Concert...........-...

OooOoce

Chautauq Progra

Afternoon 2:30 Evening 8:00

FIRST DAY

Morning

Afternoon

Opening Entertainment....Cartwr Brothers Quartet
Evening

Popular Musical Program............. —_ =

Cartwright Brothers Quartet

,
“The Man Worth While’

SECOND DAY

Morning

“Dr. Lincoln Wirt, F. R. G S.

THIRD DAY

Morning

Afternoon

Instrumental Concert.......-.-

Evening

Program of Music, Readings and Songs...... “

FOURTH DAY

Morning

Afternoon

Literary Interpretation, “The Witching Hour” or

Evening

“The Chimes of Normandy” or “The Pilgrims of

Opera C

A delightful story told in song, with special stage set-

s of scenery,

FIFTH DAY

Morning

Afternoon

“The Cruise of the Jollity”..

Evening

Grand Double Orchestral Concert...

t

JODOUCOO

Roland A. Nichol

hilippine Quartet
the Artic”

Brownell Concert Company

Brownell Concert Compa
..Hon. W. I. Nolan

JODOONOOUOOCIL

Maude Willis
a ta

and elaborate costumes.
and melody.

Junior Chautauquans
..Cremona Orchestra

...The Cremonas

JOOOOOOOOOOoT IOOOOOOOOORo1 15 |

!

QODOOODOOOOOOOOOODOOOOOO Mr. and Mr Chas. Shirler and

= (| son. Granville, of South Bend,

and Miss Opal Peterson of War-

saw spent Sunday with Joe Bur-

ket and family.

Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Roger and

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Clark enjoyed
[the hospitality of Mr. and Mrs.

Isaac Creakbaum and daughter,
Ruth, at a fine dinner last Friday.

Miss Susan Dunlap came hore

from Ft. Wayne Saturday and

Visited with her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Lloyd Dunlap. over Sunday.
Miss Marguerite returned with

her.

Mr. and Mrs Jacob Dillinger and

little grandaughter Maxine ‘Rade
and Mr. and Mrs. Jay Dillinger of |

McComb, Ohio. Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Robinson of Silver Lake. Mrs. Effie

Robinson and daughter Alzada of

Akron, and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Smith

and son. Robert. of Warsaw. were

visitors at the R. P. Smith home Sun-

day.

Time Table

NICKEL PLATE ROAD

East Bound

2:02 a. m.

West Bound

INTI

South

.

Bound

FERRE ERB

North Bound

BB

Glar

Satu
‘SPECI

Boxe

Fould’

MACAR

25c

TIPPECANOE

PSOSOES99999-

9999999999889

John Snyder and wife and son Carl,
of South Bend, came last Saturday to

street and Mrs. Alpha Snyder.

John Morority and wife, of Ham-

mond, came Saturday to visit rela-

tives over Decoration.

Decoration services were held at

old Tippecancetown cemetery Sunday
morning. Quite a mumber attended

and a splendid program was given.

Miss Ruth Flory, of Hammond,
came Tuesday for a week’s visit with

her mother, Mrs. Ruth Flory, and

other relatives.
:

Dan Overmeyer-and family and

Clacy Heston, wife and son Kenneth

spent Sunday at Culver.

A. C. Rhodes went to Elkhart Sun-

day to be at the bedside ‘of his

mother, Mrs. Ella Rhodes, who fell

down cellar and is in a serious con-

dition. Later reports say that she is

better.

Gabel Mitchel and daughter and

son-in-law, of Marion, attended Deco-

ration services at Old Tippecanoetown
Sunday.

Charles Lathen of Mentone, spent

Sunday with his sister, Mrs. Rean

Lewallen.

B. F. Meredith and wife went to

Indianapolis Sunday for a visit with

their daughters.
Jesse Morority, of Hammond,

visiting his mother, Mrs. Morority.
Rev. G. H. Harper and wife, form-

erly of Belfast, but now stationed at

Lemon, North Dakota, called on Rev.

Harper and family Thursday. They

is

are motoring throayh to their new

;
home.

Thomas Ritter, wife and son Wayne
and Mrs. Alta Ritter spent Sunday

|
With Earl Ritter and Mrs. Leslie, at

Walkerton.
&qu and Mrs. Earl Sparks and Mr.

land Mrs. ¥antis attended the races

at Indianapolis Monday.

Simon and Samuel Harrington and

wives, of South Bend, spent Sunday
with Mrs. David Harrington.

James Worsham and wife and

Emanuel Worsham, wife and daugh-

ter, went to Detroit Wednesday to

|
visit Thomas Warsham and wife.

Carl Sloop and Mrs. Harry Day, of

Chicago, spent Tuesday with George

visit their mothers, Mrs. Mary Over-

guest of her son Frank Vernette and

wife at Valparaiso.
Mrs. T. F. Ringle visited from Fri-

daf until Sunday with Homer Hubler

and wife at Valparaiso.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Daniels and Eva

Middleton, of Plymouth, called on

Geo. Parmer and wife Sunday.
Mrs. Kate Meredith of Hammond,

spent Saturday and Sunday with her

mother, Mrs. Caroline Dillie.

Howard Maxey went to Chicago

Sunday to spend the week with

friends.

Mrs. Jessie Neff and Carl Cun-

ningham, of Logansport. visited

over Decoration with her brother

Leon Neff, and wife.

Mrs. Amanda Vandermark of

Goshen stopped in Mentone Sun-

day on her way to Roanoke to

visit the week end with Mr. and

Mrs. George Igo.
Mrs. Wm. Rupert and daugh-

ter, Wanda, of Nappanee, are

spending the week with her sis-

ter, Mrs. Wm. Weirick, and other

relatives in and around Mentone.

The Standard Oil Ce., is making
some transfers in and around Men-

tone. C. G. Carter has heen promot-

ed to road salesman and Don Erns-

berger has accepted the position oc-

cupied by Mr. Carter. James Glas-

sley has been given a position at Clay-

pool and moved his family there Tues-

day. The Standard Oil Co. is doing
a good business in this vicinity and

areready to promote their men as

soon as they prove their ability.

M
completely surprised when a few
of their friends came in unex-

pectedly to remind them of their
sixteenth weddi anniversary.

‘The couple was presented with a

set of peautiful cut-glass sher-
bets and d:tnty refreshments

were served. ose present
were Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Mar-

waring, Dr. and Mrs. T. J. Cut-

ler, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Shafer

and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Oram

of Warsaw.

PRR PPP PPP

AN the above trains run

RED PEPS
PHILOSOPH

“Th Ea stom
the dolfs the mo

migrato of birds?

The dollar is migratory, toe,

going all thetime. It will go

further here than elsewhere.

A ton fed in the shed “rounds”

an animal out better than a ton

and ahalfin theopen. The snow

and wind ‘Cuts off the fat” and

seatters feed. Do not let your

eattle “Eat their heads off.”

Building feeding sheds and bein=

in shapesto hold until they are

ready, then “Top” the market.

Use tough lumber, but no cheap
lumber. We can furnish sound

material for this work at prices,
also give you special figures and

plans for building it to suit your

particular requirements. The

grass is green now, but be pre-

pared for winter.

BUILD IT THIS SUMMER

Lowe Bros. Paints and Varnishes

Mento Lumb G

Ibs,

BEANS

25c

ON

DA

ON

Clar :

&

Mento

ind
Mentone, Indiana
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See Clark’s Saturday Specials.

Full-o-Pep Growing Mash at

Ohlers Grocery.

at Clarks.

290000eoeneooe san

ied Peaches 15c Ib., at

Ohlers Grocery.

4

See Clark’s Saturday Specials.| Mr. and Mr Burdet Hollo-

—— way visited with relatives at S
acuse over Sunday.

—_———_—_

Quite a number from Mentone

twill

en
|meeting at Salem four miles end

You can always get the right south of Peru next Snnday.

ifilm for your Kodak, at The Big}
Drug Store.

We want to emphasize the fact

that we can save you money on

paint. Shafer & Goodwin.

= Bay W-. L. Douglas Shoes, at

a

|
Mentzers.

Mr. and Mrs. George Rickel}
=

spent Sunday withMr.and Mrs. 4 cakes Sweet Heart Soap 25¢

Lioyd Dunlap. at Ohlers Grocery.

STRAWBERRIES—For sale For hot days men, B. V. D.

by the crate or quart. Call 14 on underwear, cool and comfortable. Monday from a mont!

6 Mentone: .

At Mentzers With her sister. Mrs. Sara Martin!

in Lexingto Kentucky.

:our

Colu
3

Classifi
eaeisaets ‘

Miss Mary Duncan returned a c

WANTED:—Plastering. See

Peter Kesler. Phone 10 on 93,

Silver Lake. Address Akron.

5 Old fashioned goat skin gloves;
at Clarks. For cool summer dresses see

ee sae

our imported Swiss Organdies,

FOR SALE:— Oliver riding cul

|

Sheridan Snyder was a Ft. White and colors, at Mentzers.

tivator. Good as new. Wayne visitor over Sunday. —
Wm. Deamer - 6 a eee !

Coltins Eiler, wife and son,!

ns! Plenty of lemons this week, at Cecil. of North Manchester spent

FOR SALE:—Six-room house Mentzers. jSund with C. M. Tucker and

on North Broadway,Mentone.
heey

family.
Good well and cistern, three lots .

.

and plenty of fruit. For par-
Dennis Dulaney and wife of|

ticulars write E. H. Mentzer. 208 North Manchester spent Sundas |
Seymore St. LaGrange, Ind.

|

with W. F. Clark and family. canned eavy syrup per

dozen $3.85, at Mentzers.

BATTERY CHARGING— Chick feed $2.50 per 100 lbs.,&

repairing. Magnetos and gen- at Ohlers Grocery.

ing

vii

A can of Brown Beans for 10¢

Old fashioned goat skin glove Plenty of lemons this week, at

Mentzers.

Ohlers Grocery.

Miss Margaret Gllfillian of
attend the Universalists Topeka, Kansas, spent the week

Mentzer, and family.

For cool summer dresses see

waite and colors, at Mentzers.

Mrs. Paul Jones and children
&#3 Anderson came last week for

hs visit Rev
Methodist parsonage.

Mrs. L. A. King of Rochester re-
turned home Monday after spend.’

ter,

Bring your job printing to the

Tri-County Gazette Office.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude
went to Plymouth Saturday and

et
2 y

Buy your pineapples already

|

relatives.
F ih \niece returned with them for a

brief visit.

MOOODOOoOOOOOOOOOHeoIL Ct WILLIE

-Car Load of

TAN KAGE
Due in any day

Aoooooooooooo0

bars R. N. M. Soap 25¢ at

wich her aunt, Mrs. Emar uel

imported Swiss Organdies,

You people who want a cheap pou
try or hog feed call or phone at once.

ouple of weeks visit

-

and Mrs. Jones
with

at the

Price is down to rock bottom.

OoO0000

.
Get Your Fall Supply Now

White Cit Eg Far
Mentone, Indiana

the week end with her daugh-
Mrs. C. O Blue, and family.

poooooood

Taylor’

over Decoration with

Wanda Frick.

ConoooognOOOOONAOOOOOAA

ir

oOnoooonooo

0
-

ooooooeoooOoooOoo

a
ce

RES
a

ALERT

erators repaired. All work | lat Ohlers Grocery.

guaranteed. At my home on; You can get paint at reason-}
N. Broadway, Mentone, Bryon&#39;a prices, at The big Drug,
Linn. Store.

a

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Ohler visit- |
ed over Decoration with relatives

:
at Kendallville.

VU LCANIZING — Battery) Mr.

Charging. Having installed a
gon,

G. E. Tungar, am now prepared
to charge storage batteries.

Three cell $1.00, six cell $1.50.
Batteries tested and water furn-!

ished free. Firestone 6000 mile Corn 10c, Peas 2 for 25c, at

tires and tubes for sale. Roy Ohlers Grocery.

Doran, Mentone.

and Mrs. George Igo, and, ——__—_————_

Don, of Roanoke, spent: For hot days men, B. V. D.

Decoration with relatives in and underwear, cool and comfortable. ;

around Mentone. At Mentzers.

Every farmer should have his,
own stationery. Come in and let |

u give you prices. Tri-County

Oliver Teel went to Indianapo.,
Gazette.

iti Tuesday on business.
Miss Esther Jon

ES

BREEDERS ATTENTION.
‘ame home

from Fort Wayne last Thurs- |

day and visited over Decoration

With her parents, Rev. and Mrs.

—_—__——_ D. S. Jones.

Rolled and Steel €ut Oats inj Tl

,bulk, at Ohlers Grocery. Camned milk 2 large cans 25¢

:

rr At Mentzers.

Mrs. Mary Sarber has move —

from the Mollenh property in-| Wade Whetstone attended

FOR SALE—Men or women&#3 the Ed. Hagans property on grand lodge of the Masonic order |

to take orders among friends North Broadway. at Indianapolis last week. Mrs.

and neighbors for the aren —— Whetstone and sons, were enter-
guaranteed hosiery. full line for| Prices have been reduced on tained at Ft. Wayne during the

eee an Woe Eli Kodeks. We sell The Eastman. week.
ates -

y

TE + Tl v 3}

Howe Sars thie, Or 886 00 2 Line. The Big Drug Store.

week for full time. Experience
unnecessary. Write Internation-

al Stocking Mills, Norristown,
Pa

We invite you to call and see Canned milk 2 large cans 25c.

our Percheron Stallion which at Mentzers.
we expect to stand this season

at our farm, 4 miles south and,
1-2 mile west of Mentone. Phone

11 on 81, Mentone.
Chas. F. Black and

L. A. Rickel. 6-16-21

1

F COouoooooooooooooo00000

When buying paint for your

John Mentzer of LaGrange is buildings why not buy a standard

spending a week or ten days with, brand. Talk it over with Shafer

friends in and arouad Mentone. i& Goodwin.

eee

Me M M

Qe

i
stordocted%ee

‘frie

treeetotolod

ao

Red Cedar

CHEST
A SAFE STORAGE FOR PERSONAL BELONGINGS

.DUST AND MOTH PROOF

L. P. JEFFERIES
Mentone, Indiana

esodtoriersaline dieedori soiree eso rn NPN O soesy Or%
?

AANA GEA GONNA CON visrlap holly Cohogte

es dte-ahe

oe

SPB Paha Pagar eee Dee SPPGeoooge

GOOD

OOOOOOOODOOOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoNe Ibooooooooot

lat

Wonderful Spring Tonic

The Unfailing Remedy for Bad Colds, Grip, Constipation, Liver

and Kidney Troubles

25¢ 25¢THIS COUPON IS WORTH

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS

This coupon is worth 25¢ to you in purchasing a one dollar bottle of
ARAPAHOE (Indian) LAXATIVE TONIC. This together with T5c: im

eash is good for 2 one dollar bottle at the drug store whose name appears:
below. After taking according to printed directions and vou do not think it

worth the price you paid for it, bring back the empty bottle and we will re-

fund the 75c.
.

. |

It will work bile from your system that is poison to your Liver and Kid-

neys. We will pay $500.00 reward if it gripes or makes you sick. You can

eat anything desired while takmg it.

THIS COUPON IS GOOD AT

F. H. EVAN’S DRUG STORE, Mentone, Indiana

_If it_is mot convenient to purchase this medicine from your druggist,
mail us 75 cents in postage or money order and we willsend it prepaid to

your address.
ARAPAHOE MEDICINE COMPANY

OA RIAnMOOoAACAA qnooc

Baltimore, Md. Warsaw, Ind. -B
BDOOOOOSDODOODOOOOOOOOOOOOOORHoAoOoOoooOeoaooaD

Seas Ticke
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THE BROWNELL CONCERT COMPANY—IS rERE
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EARL POTATO
NE GO CA

Weak and Improperly Filled Con-

tainers and Lack of Ventila-

tion Cause of Loss.

DISCA DISEAS PROD

Load With Care to Prevent Shifting

and Breakage—Sacks and Hamp.

ers Not Suitable—Loading

on Bilge Is Not Safe.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

More care in loudi cars will pre

vent much dat in shipments of

new potatoes, pecialists of the

bureau of markets, United ates De-

partment of Agriculture, discussing

methods of loading and types of con-

i
Z

transi

ages, and

ue found to be
r

iu many cars arrivin,

tou stu foul

proper ventilation

jonsible for lusse

at markets, Cat: |
vinst diseased pots

urged the

aumber ot shiptuents that show

wilt, or 1:

are practi
worthles

reach the market

Press Potatees Firmly in Barrels.

The double-headed ventilated bar.

cel it is said, appears to be the be:

for potatoes that is

verul use. Uf properly made.

poratoes well as

fem in plac Much less bresk-

~ has been found in cars where the

rrels are loaded on end than when |

fon tieir bilge. Wooden strips |

lould be pliced on top of the lower

layers cf barrels for the upper layers |

to rest upon.
+

ix one serious objection to this

londit In some instances

the bar to be slick measure

when they arrive at the market, due to

the jolting in transit. ahl fau ho

is also of

cases

when they

new

Is uppe

barrels on t

pot to be a safe practice

liners (strips to prevent heads bulg-

are used, It

is

said that the

of headliners would prevent nine-

tenths of the breakuxe in all types of

Is with barrels. Records show

thut practically every car has from 3 |

ailesheal:

What Happens When Barreia Are

Loaded on Their Bilge-—Characteris-
tic Breakage in a Car of Double.

Headed Barrels—The Heads Give

Way and the Barrels Collapse From

the Weight Above, Causing Bruising
and Mashing of the Potatoes.

te 80 or more barrels broken on ar

rival at the market. Extra bracing is

needed when rels are loaded on
|

their bilze,

Prevent Barre&#39;s Rolling.
Wooden strips should be placed

across the fluor at froqtent, intery

nooner to prevent tl
é

Use

slizes the strafiand causes

Strips shout also be

across the doors to prevent the |
Is on the upper + from falling

st and jamming tbe ovrs.

‘Viw sack, it is said, is not a suitab!

container for tender new potato

offers no protection from bruising, and |;
flate, If)

y should be |
than 12 |

n be han- |

and Tends

an larger

Neither are hampers, it is said.

&quot;
th for

and otfer

loaded is hard to v4

are to be used thi

ut

t weight of their contents,

n for the

of the crate is sutticient for the weight

of its contents, Weak crates should

net be used under any cire) aces,

and crates with wide opening tend to

‘tr the potatoes while in transit.

Crates must be loaded tizhtly and firm-

ly, and no slack space left without

suitable bracuig, while stripping is ree

ovmended,

No matter what container is used, it

said, the grower should exercise

great care to keep diseased and injured

potatoes out of it. A very high per

centage of the cars arriving at north-

erm marke w much scab, bacteria

wilt, late blight, or all three. ow

ers should also see that their package
are well fited. Weak packages should

spot be used.

is

opper

of water,

GRO TWO CROP O
TURNIPS IN GARDE

Tops Make Exes!lent Greens

Southern States.

If Sown in Drills Soit May Be Stirred

Between Rows and Plants Kept

Growing Rapidty—Will Stand

Considerable Cold.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

‘Turnips are one of the most univer

sally grown of all garden crops. In the

northern states turnips are planted in

midsummer and stored for winter use

In the southern states they are plant:
ed early in spring for early summer

use, also in the fall for use during the

winter. Turnip tops make excellent |
winter greens throughout the greater

part of the southern states. For early |

spring culture it is customary to sow

the seed in drills about a foot apart
and thin the plants to about three |

es im the drill, By this method

An Excellent Type of Turnips.

the soil may be stirred between the

rows and the plants kept growing rap-

idly so us to attain reasonable size |

before the heated term of early sum

mer sets in,

In the North it is customary is sow

the seed broadcast about the &

July on land from which early

early potatoes, or some other car
crop has been removed. The land is

raked sineoth aud the small seeds sim-

ply tered over the surface, then

covered by again raking the soil, No

cultivation is required where the seeds
,

are sown broadcast.

In the southern states turnips are

frequently destroyed by plant lice that

suck the juices of the leaves. These

insects are rather dittieult to control,

ving with nicotine preparations be

about the only remedy.

uenips stand considerable cold, but

those that are to be placed in pits or

in the cellar for winter use should not

be allowed to freeze before being
¢ they become frozen In stor

y should not be disturbed until

they thaw natural

PLAN TO ERADICATE SORREL

Apply Ground Limestone, Hydrated
Lime or Quicktime—Rotation

of Crops ts Good.

A good treatment for sheep sorrel,

according to the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture specialists, is to

apply ground limestone two tons per

acre, hydrated lime one and one-half

ton per acre, or quicktime one ton per

acre. Th quicklime can be used to ad-

slaking with water and

sprinkl the mixture freely over the

The liquid will injure the

well as help correct soil acid-

.
two pounds to the gallon

‘The treatment will not per
manently injure grass and will destroy

weed if repeated as often as the

to send out new leaves.

ing is useful where sorrel occurs

a patches in a good stand of grass
and around rocks and fences. Iron

sulphate is deadly to clovers and to

broad- weed

rotation o crop If poea the rota-
tion should be arranged so that the

i1 will be cultivated at different sea~

sons of each year,

BETTER PROFITS IN POULTRY

Specialists of Department of Agricuk
ture Give Reasons for Favoring

Standard-Breds.

Here are five reasons given by spe

clalists of the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture for keeping
standard-bred poultry?

Standard-bred poultry is more unk

form in ize, type and color,

s
ndard-bred poultry is more at-

tractive i appearance and appeals
more strongly to purchasers of stock

and eggs.

Standardbred poultry offers a

greater combination of practical and

useful qualities suitable to the needs

of the farmer and poultry keeper.
‘The products of standard-bred fowls

are more uniform in quality, are in

greater demand, and bring better

prices.
Standard-bred poultry means great-

er success and better profits

POPUL GRAI
FO FAR FLO

Corn Heads Long List Because
of Abundance and Is Most

Relished by Fowis.

WHE REGAR A SAFE

Most Satisfactory Results Obtained

.Preparead by the United States Depart-
ment ef Agriculture.)

Of all grain feeds usually supplied

jto farm poultry, corn has been, an

atill is, the most popular, This prob-

[abl is due to its abundance and rel-

jative cheapness and because it is the

|
mest relished of all the grains. Corn

lis heating ard fattening, and when

ed to fowls as the only feed, fut rath-

je than eggs is the usual result. It

ahould be balanced with meat, b

ran, and such feeds as are rich in

aitrogenous matter, in which corn is
|

deficient. When corn is fed to laying
hens that have opportunity to wke

plenty of exercise and to obrain in-

jsects and green feed, more satisfac

‘tory results are likely to be obtained.

wneat is generally regarded as the

|safe grain to be fed alone. It is

| act quite so fattening as corn, but is

too fattening when fed alone. Whe
should be supplemented by the same

feeds as advised to use with corn to

linerease the proportion of protein.
Wheat contains a little more protein

jthan corn, about the same amount of

jearbohydrates, but less fat, aud on

she whole is considered not so valu-

ate for fatteaing, but slightly better

jfor growth. Good grades of wheat

are relatively too high in price to

lve used freely im feeds at the pres
jent time Wheat screenings of

good grade can frequently be pure

chased and fed to advantage. Of

course, there is always the danger of

introducing weed seeds on the farm,

“Burnt wheat” seldom can be fed ad-

vantageously. the difference in price
between thi and good wheat being

| asually too slight to warrant its use.

Oats Needed for Variety.
Oats, while not

as

good as corn oF

are necessary for

contain more indigestible tiber

than the other grains. Hulled oats

are relished by poultry and are excel-

Hens on Free Range Are Able to

Pick Up Insects and Green Feed.

lent for producing eggs. but are usual-

ly too expensive. When they can be

obtained at a reasonable price in, com-

parison with other grains they may be

fed quite freely.
Barley does not seem to be relished

by hens, but may be used to give va-

riety to the grain ration. It has a lit-

tle more protein than corn and a little

less than oats.

Buckwheat is quite liked by fowls,
but is not widely fed. It may be used

to vary the ration, but is usu too

high in price to be economical. Buck-

wheat middlings are rich in protein
and make a good mixture with corn-

meal.

Rye is not fed largely, and does not

seem to be much relished by poul ry.

It is supposed to cause bowel trouble

when fed freely.
|

ARRANGE PLAN OF ROTATION

As Many Fields Should Be Established

as There Are Years for Fairly
Constant Supply.

In adopting a plan of rotation as

many fields should be established as

there are years in the rotation, for

this gives a fairly constant supply of

ca crop. When a crop fails a sim

Yar crop should be substituted, as

for example, oats for wheat, soy beans

or cowpeas for clover. There is n0

other way to maintain a systematic
rotation,

RIGHT DEPTH FOR PLANTING

No General Rule Can Be Recom-

mended as Vegetables and Soils

Differ Greatly.

There is no generat rule regarding
the depth of planting. as different

kinds of vegetables and different soils

necessitate different practices. The

vering
heavy soils the covering

lighter than in light soils,

variety. |

MUCH TIME IS LOST

IN FIGHTING WEEDS

Survey Has Recently Been Con-

ducted by Experts.

Special Attention Given to Best Meth.

eds of Conquering Some of Worst

Plants—Publications on Eradi-

cation or Control

(Prepared by the “Unite {Stat Depart
at of AgriculFighti wee occupies about 30

per cent of all the time a farmer

spends in cultivation of crops, accord

ing to experts in the United States

Department of Agriculture, who re-

cently have been conducting a weed

survey. Special gjtention has been

given to the best methods of conquer

ing some of the worst weeds, and the

following publications on their eradi-

cation or control may be obtained by

writing to the department.

Farmer bulletins: 610, Wid On-

ion 640. Weeds in General: 833, Wild
| Oats in Hard Spring-Wheat Area; 95

Killing Roadside Weeds With Spray.

Bermuda Grass; 1161, Dodder; 1166,

Poison Ivy and’ Poison Sumac; 1002,

Canada Thistle.

Department circulars: 208, Chicory.

130 (5 cents a copy), Hawkweeds of

Paint Brushes.

Department bulletins: SIL (GO

cents), Farm Practice in the Cultiva-

tion of Cotton.

In addition to these the following

multigraphed leaflets on special weeds:

may be obtained by writing direct to

forage crop investigations, bureau of

plant industr Ope
| Stat Depart-

_

Get thrice-daily benefit from

this low-cost aid to

appetite an digestion

The Flavor Lasts
ment DB

c. ‘cheiit Weed ‘kitt Eradica-
3 Wild Carrot; Crab-

aundelions in Lawns;

Sheep Sorrel; Chickweed in Lawn

Eradication of Quack. Grass; Wild

Morning Glory, or Bind-Weed ; Honey-

suckle as a Weed; Perennial Sow

Thistle.

CULTIVATE POTATOES OFTEN

Hoeing Should Be Done Once a Week

for Six Weeks After Plants

Appear—Kill Bugs.

Potatoes must be hoed or cultivated

at least once a week for about six

weeks after the plants appear. While

cultivating, the soil should be drawn

about the plants, forming hills to pro-

tect the potatues frum the sun.

Potato bugs, old-fashioned “hard

shells” and their children, the soft

shells or slugs. are sure to eat the

foliage of potatoes untess prevented
from doing so. The “hard shell” bugs

that are first to appear can often be

picked off by hand and killed, but

about the only way to control the

young soft bugs or slugs is to poison
them. This can be done by spraying

or sprinkling the potato leaves with

a mixture consisting of one ounce of

arsenate of lead im one gallon of wa-

ter or the plants may be dusted with

powdered lime to which paris green

has been added at the rate of one

ounce to four quarts of Time, say spe-

cialists of the United States Depart:

ment of Agriculture. ‘The dust should

arly morning while the dew

the leaves. It will not be nece:

to dust or spray all the plants. but

only those where the bugs have start.

ed, then go over the potatoes every

few days to see that the bugs have

not gotten a fresh start.

SWEET CLOVER BUILDS SOIL

By Vigorous Growth and Decay of

Large Roots It Restores Hjimus
in Large Quantities.

As a soil builder sweet clover is in

a cla by istelf By its vigorous

growth and the decay of it large roots

it restores humus to the soil in large

quantities. If it is allowed to remain

and where it has grown, large

quantities of plant food are made

available. Moreover, it is a legume

and can. therefore, take its nitrogen

from the air, thus adding an element

to the soil that is very beneficial. Its

long tle: roots penetrate the sub-

soil and’ bring food to the surface for

other plants to use, and. at the same

time, improve the soil texture,

PROFITABLE SIZE OF FLOCK

Best te Keep Number Under 500 Un.

ts Man of Consid-

Until one has had considerable ex-

perience it Is best not to brood over

500 chickens in one flock, and a small-

er number would probabl do better,

say specialists of the United Statec

Department of tare,

TOO REALISTIC FOR MOTHER

“Snowstorm” Produced at Expense of

Good Feather Bed Went Beyond
Limits of Patience.

The centenary of the death of Na-

poieon Bonaparte, which France cele-

brated May 6 was observed in a strik-

ing way by three little brothers who

live not far from London.

Their ages ranged from five to eight,
and the eldest had heard from his

school teacher of the approaehing cen~

‘tenary. So he arranged/to have a

game with his brothers a{“Napote
Crossing the Alps”

To make the thing realistic they
thought they would like some snow,

but as the meteorological conditions

were not favorable ther decided to

manufacture some. So when mother

was nicely out of the way they emp-

tied the contents of a feather bed into

the garden.
When mother returned with father

half an hour later there was worse

than a soowsterm—London Tit-Bits.

No Gause fer Alarm.

Small Girl—Mummy, Im frightened
bogey-man up here by myself.

Mother—You&#39;re quite safe, dear;
daddy’s downstairs —Punch (London).

The United States ‘Is richer in

helium than any other country.

don&# like them.

Nervousness, skeplessness or

SPLINTER MARKS FAR NORTH

Little Peninsula Extending Into Lake

ef the Woods in Canada le

American Territery.

ny Americans have worried about

a stubby little peninsula which extends

from Canada into the Lake of the

Woods north of the forty-ninth paral
lel, which marks the established bound-

ary between Camada and the United

States from the Lake of the Woods te

Puget sound.

This small area, chopped off from

Canada and surrounded on three sides

the waters of the Lake of the

Woods, belongs to the United States.

Disregarding Alaska. It is the north-

ernmost land of the American
No map shows any town or

im the remote and isolated region, It

appears merely as a trackless forest

wilderness.

Now it is indicated that there is @

village in this forgotten enclave, for @

post office has been established at Pe-~

nasse, and a weekly mail service is

maintained. During the winter the

service will be by horse and sleigh
across the ice of the lake.

In the summer a motorboat will be

used.

But we have to confess that we don’t

always recognize good luck when we

do meet it.

Is Your Meal
Your Friend
A good many people who like tea
or coffee find that tea and coffee

a
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SUMMER IS GAY

WITH ORGANDY

ar a

ee

eT eer)

HEN the bbithe shopper, secking

frocks, brings up

play she is in a

reckless. The dain-

coated the lovely
have resulted ino a

wie dress: |

des it is ke up and |

atively x p it is!
hats and bonnets, for trim-/

wwers and combined with

als in numbertess der:

aml simple gown:

itself in) the company
ss with

as well with

often two colors

made up together,

The frock at the of the two!

pictured here, is am example of the!

two-color combination in which a light i

qoidsurnmie

midie a

te grow

et this.

colors shown in ity

nasivlous vou

one

Bat

odie are

aS

Ove EC

inethyst color is set off by pipings
and vestee in pal yellow, The dre:

has a plain underskirt and long tunic,

the tuuic having side panels of four

tiers set together with pipings. In this

de as In nearly all, others of or

ndie, there
is

a

sash of the material,

The hat also made to match,

‘The dress at the left is a pretty
combination of red sw

.
dotted with

white, und white organdie. The un-

derskirt, sash, coNar and sleeve ruf-

fles, are of the organdie, and it is

sed as a piping toe outline the tunic

k,| which Is cut in four deep petals.

Ginghams in checks showing a color

and white, as brown and white, blue

and white and so on, are made up with

plain organdies. chose to match the

coloured check, the organdie serving
for tunics and over-blouses,

Whe in Qu of Hats

I N selecting headwear becomingness ,

is, above all things, the most es-

sential factor to be considered. It is

ingen ci ble that makes the!
a and without it

‘laborate and exquisite is a

failure. There are as many types of

huts as there are of women, so that

we may go forth confidently, and|

painstakingly, to be rewarded by mil

linery that flatters, and sometimes al-

most. transforms us.

The becoming midsummer dress hat!

is not hard to fin as a rule, because |

it is made in such great variety. A lit-

tle study of the group of model hats |
shown above reveals them suited to

wenrers that differ greatly In expres-

sion and personality, and who might

differ much in age, except that nearly |
all hats are posed on young women,

The dignified and pensive-looking maid

at the left and top of the group, wears

a hat with flower crown and droopy

bon

|
Below it, a

eve:

brim, that has a

it.

Nearly all ef the younger women

tind the wide-brimmed hat with rib

drapery, like that at the right,
a good choice, hence its re-appearance,

with lUtue modificatons euch season.

sprightly hat with braid

crown and transparent petal brim,

sets off a piquant face with sparkling
At the lower left a small hat

becomes the background for a hand.

some veil, both sulted to the distinc

tion of matrons and finally, at the

|
right, a poke-bonnet shape, covered

with a millinery fabric, reaffirms its

charm when worn by the demure type
of woman,

long scarf or sash

G00 COMMUN
HOU BENEFI

Distinct Pleasure Experienced
by People of Neighborhoo

in Owning Buildings.

MAN VALUAB SUGGEST

Structure Should Be Large Enough to

Serve Needs of Every Organiza-

tion, and Should Be Located

Conveniently.

(Prepared by the Unitefi States Depart-
ment of Agricelture.)

A community can “Iie around” from

chureh building { church building
from schoolhouse to schoolhouse,
from hall to hall, but so long as it

lives that way it will never experi-
ence the distinct pleasure that comes

from occupying a home of its own in

the form of a community house. A

good community house adds something

to the life of the community, in the

opinion of specialists of the United

States Department of Agriculture, set

forth in Farmers’ Bulletin 1173,

“Pians of Rural Community Build-

ings,” now ready for distribution.

Befor a community decides the

question of erecting a building, says

this bulletin,.it should make a thor-

ough study Of the local situation.

‘The study should show that an actual

need for the building is fett by the

varied organizations of a public na-

ture and by the people themselves. It

should demonstrate that the building

can and should be maintained as a

permanent institution, fter it has

decided to erect a building numerous

questions arise, upon which the bul-

letin gives much helpful information

and many valuable suggestion

gether with pictures and floor plans of

a wide variety of community buildings
now in actual use.

Make Survey of Community Needs.

‘The original study, it is pointed out,

should not only determine the need of

community building, but also the

most desirable type. The bulletin ad-

vises that the building be large enough

to serve the present needs of every

member of the community and every

organization, regardless of

_

part
creed, or class, no matter how far ‘ai
tant they may be, and should be lo

cated at a place naturally frequented
by all members of the community.

Raising the money for the undertak-

ing is gted as one of the important
problems. The amount to be securedtann be accurately estimated in ad-

vance. Department specialists advis

Neighborhood House in Arizona.

that before an attempt is made to es-

timate the funds avallable a well-dl-

rected campaign of enlightenment be

carried on throughout the surrounding
with the object of making

known the benefits to be derived from

the erection of the building.
Every community will have its own

particular uses for a building, and

these can be determined only by the

people themselves. A standard com-

muunity building, however, it is point-
ed out, should have as a minimum

these accommodations :

Accommodations of Every Building.
An assembly room, perhaps with

movable seats, that can be used as a

meeting place for the people or for

various organizations. With the seats

removed the room will be available as

@ gymnasium, as a game room,

dining room, or for fairs and exhibits.

A stage on which lectures, plays
and various entertzinments can be

given and which may have a screen

for motion pictures,
A kitchen where food may be pre-

pared.
A place where lunches, suppers and

banquets may be served.

The more advanced communities

would need, it is thought, other accom:

modations, ‘These should be carefully
estimated tn determining the size of

the structure. It is well to take fu-

ture growth Into consideration. De-

tails of the various features of plan-
ning, constructing, and maintaining a

community house are contained in the

bulletin. (Farmers’ Bulletin 1178),

which may be had upon request of the

United States Department of Agricul-
ture, Washington, D, C. Department

Bulletin 825, “Rural Community Build-

ings in the United States,” another

publication of the department, gives
the history of the community building

movement.

Dehorn Market Cattle.

Dehorned steers or heifers not only

can be handled more conveniently on

the farm than cattle with horns, but

if put on the market either as stock

calves, feeders, or finished fat cattle,

will sell for more.

WHITEWASHING WILL
KILL MANY INSECTS

Spraying Is Effective in Destroy-
in Vermin.

Cleanliness le of Utmost Importance
in Keeping Many Pests Under Con-

trel—Provide Abundance of

Light and Fresh Air.

(Prepared by the United Statea Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Whitewash is effective in killing
mites and other sorts of vermin and

may be used freely in spraying the

poultry houses, brood coops and roosts,
scientists of the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture say. In badly in-

fested places it is advisable to clean

aud spray with a stronger disinfectant,

and in 48 hours follow with a good
spray or coating of whitewas

effective whitewash for this purpo
is made as follows:

Slake half a peck of lime and dl-

tute it with 20 gallons of water; add

ene poun of salt previously dissolved

ter; to this mixture add two

Whitewash. if Properly Applied, De-

stroys Para: and Makes House

Fresh and Clean.

quarts of crude carbolic acid.

with a spray pump or brush. This, if

proper put on, not only kills the

nites, but destroys all their eggs and

makes the house or any building where

it Is fresh and clean.

Cleantiness ts of the greatest
portance in keeping lice, mite:

and other insects under control.

poultry houses, roosts, dropping
boards, brood and all other

places that the fowls occupy should be

kept clenn. An abundance of light and

fresh air should be provided. While

these things cannot be depended on to

ites, they make

it easier to determine when the pests.

are present and help to keep the

fowls healthy, better

uble to with: lice

and mites. Sick or diseased fowls

are always the first vietims of these

which makes it important
that the fowls be kept healthy.

MANY USE NEIGHBORS’ SIRES

Minnesota Breeder Keeps Up and Im-

proves. Quatity of Live Stock

by Simple Plan.

That the use of good purebred sires

does not necessarily involve owner

hip is shown by developments in the

“Better Sires—Better Steck” cam-

paign, which is improving the quality

of domestic animals In the country

A Minne breeder in Kit

rais es of live st

cattle, ho ewiie and-poultey! He

owns ® purebred bull but uses a neigh-

bor&#3 heron stallion and also a

neighbor&#39 purebred boar, To obtain

poultry of improved, breeding he pur-

chased egg from a breeder of stund-

ard-bred tow

Aouther live stock owner in the

same county states in a letter to the

United States Department ef Agricul.
ture: “I do not own a purebred bull,

but all cows are bred by a purebred
bull owned ‘by a neighbor.” In these

es the quantity of farm live stock

kept was relatively small and under

such circumstances the arrangements

stated are both simple and practical.

MAN’S GUIDE TO FERTILITY

Black Soils Stand First and Are Fol-

lowed by Browns, Dark Grays
and Yellows.

Apply

im-

Color has always been the practical
man&#3 guide te soil fertility and the

scientifie man finds it just as useful

after working out the reasons back

of it. In relative fertility black soils

stand first, followed in order by the

browns and dark grays, and these by

the yellows and light grays, the light-
est of which are nearly white.

CHICKS ‘DEVOUR DANDELIONS

Little Birds Eat Them in Preference

to Grass, but Are Liable to

Ruin the Lawn,

Little chickens are good dandelion

rs. They will eat them deep
into the ground and in preference to

the grass, but should not be allowed

to run on the lawn too long at a time

for fear of ruining the lawn.

LIVE STOCK
FACTS

PARASITES (CA BIG LOSS

injury From Treect le Greatest

Among Lambe and cou Sheep—
Waye to Preve Diseases.

(Prepared by th “Gait States Depart-
ef Agriculture)

Sheep ere suffer more than any

other kind of live stock from para-

sites. They are practically immune

to tuberculosis, which is one of the

serious ailments of cattle and swine,

and among sheep there is nothing

comparable to the devastating out-

breaks of cholera among swine. Sheep
have comparatively few bacterial

diseases. Nevertheless, there is a

steady loss of sheep in all parts of

the country and this loss is mostly
due to parasites

It is the sheep owners’ business to

prevent disease rather than to attempt
to cure it after it has made its ap-

pearance. While there are special
treatments for the various diseases

which makes it advisable to call a

competent veterinarian, there are a

number of ways to prevent diseases

caused by parasites. Among these

pasture rotation, use of forage crops,

draining or filling swamps,

venting wandering dogs from getting

aaa
REVENUE FOR ROAD BUILDING

Registration and License Fees in 1920

Amounted to $102,034,106—
Increase in Care.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

~-&a total of 9,211,295 motorcars, in-

clug@in commercial vehicles, were reg-

istered last year in the 48 states and

District of Columbia, according to fiz-
ures compiled by the bureau of public
roads of the United States Department

of Agriculture in a study of revenue

available for road-building purposes.
‘There were also registered a total of

238,146 motorcycles. The registration
and license fees, including those for

dealers,

pared with 1919, the dat for 1920 rep-

resent an increase of 22 r cent, or

1,615,849 motorcars. This ingmease
alone lacks but 4 per cent of being

equal to the total registrations of the

United States six years ago.

In 1920 im the state of New York

alone the number of motorcars regis-
tered, inclygin commercial vehicles,

into the flock. pastures

perpetuate parasis, it is stated. The

eggs of internal parasites pass from

the animals in the manure and thus

the pastures become infested. The

proper disposal of the manure will

aid in preventing this.

Damage from parasites is greatest,

as a rule, among lambs and young

sheep. Hence, it is impertant to pay

special attention to the care and

handling of lambs and yearlings.
Prompt action to ascertain the cause

when sheep become unthrifty will

often prevent serious loss.

Parasites of sheep are divided into

two general groups, external and in-

ternal, Among the former, lice, sheep

ticks, and scab mites are the most

common, One application of sodium

flouride in the form of a powder
rubbed into the skin will Kill biting

lice, but not sucking lice. Both kinds

of lice, sheep ticks, and scab mites

Where Pasture Is Abundant Sheep
jeed No Other Feed.

are destroyed by dipping the sheep.

For lice and sheep ticks a number ot

dips are recommended in the bulle-

tin, Including coal tar creosote, cresol,

and nicotin, or nicotin and sulphur.
For scab mites the official dips are

lime-sulphur and nicotin-sulphur dips.
rsenical alps are not well suited to

p dipping. AN places which have

eo sccupled by lousy sheep should

be regarded as dangerous from this

standpoint for a period of three weeks

if occupied by ticky sheep, as dan-

gerou for two months; if occupied
by seabb sheep, as dangerous for a

mont or two in the case of pastures,

ear or more In the case of

Quarantine measeres are

essential In eradicating scab.

The most common ernad parasit
of sheep include tapeworm fuk

roundworms, and at few un
form

such as maggots causing gtub in the

head, the tongue-worm andthe one-

celled protozoa, One of the fo com-

mon of these is the grub, infestation

with which can be largely prevented
by snivaring the nose of the sheep

w a Prepa made of equal
arts of grease, or tar and

R oll Oth important Internal par-

asites (Qiscussed in the bulletin are

tapewors, the gid parasites, hydatid,
liver flukes, stomach worms, nodular

worms, hookworms, and Tungworms.
Of these, certain tapeworms are falr-

common ever the entire United

Stat e tapeworm occurs only in

the West; gid is most prevalent In

Montana; liver flukes are most com-

mon In the Gulf states and the Pacific

Coast states; stomach worms and lung-
worms take a heavy toll in sheep in

almost every state in the Union. and

nodular worms and hookworms are

common in the South and East.

FULL VALUE OF BUTTERMILK

Particularly Advantageous When Fed

onnection With Corn or

Other Feeds.

The greatest or full value of butter-

milk and skimmilk for feeding is se-

cured only when fed in connection

with other feeds, Buttermilk fed alone

to pigs does not give the results It

does when fed In connection with corn.

Best Practice With Manure.

Hauling manure direct from the

barn and spreading it on the field at

once is the best practice in handling
manure.

Get Collar to Fit.

Get a collar that fits the horse, A

good collar costs money but a horse

with a sore shoulder will cost mon-

ey also

Improvea Roads Facilitate the Deliv.

ery of Mail to the Farme!

exceeded the total cars registered tn

the whole of the United States in 1910,

Furthermore, the revenues derived

from registration in the state of New

York in 1920 were about equal to the

entire registration revenues of the

United States for 1913.

The use made of revenues has

changed with the passing of years. In

1906 the total registrations were ap-

proximately 48,000 cars, paying a gross

revenue of about $193,000, (Arizona in

1920 paid approximately this amount.)

In 1906 the gross registration revenues

were equal to less than three-tenths of

1 per cent of the total rural road and

bridge expenditures for that year.

The registration revenues in 1920

were equal to about 25 per cent of the

total rural road and bridge expendi-
tures for the calendar year 1919. In

1906 practically none of the motor-

vehicle revenues was applied to road

maintenance or construction, while in

1920 96 per cent, or a total of $97,997,

160.60, was used for this purpose. The

remaining 4 per cent not applied to

road work was expended very largely
for number plates and in carrying out

the provisions of the motor vehicle

registration laws in the several states,

Of the total amount applied te read

work 79 per cent, or $77,581.582.57,
was expended under the control or

supervision of the several state high
way departments.

FARMER AND GOOD HIGHWAYS

Improved Roads Make Farm Only a

Suburb and Land Has Increased

Greatly in Value.

The biggest booster for good roads

in the country teda is the farmer.

A few years ago he felt that the por

tion of his taxes used in the construc

tion of permanent highways repre-

sented a benefit only to the motoring

tourist and the city automobile owner,

The farmer argued that he was pay-

ing for their pleasures, and the result

was a superstition against the geod

roads movement, which, unfortunately,
hus not as yet been entirely overcome

in some sections of the country.

Now, however, when the farmer

finds that his land has trebled in val-

ue; when the merchandise for which

he has telephoned in the morning can

be delivered by noon of the same day;
when the market for his own produce

is brought hours nearer; when the

winter and its following spring thaw

possess no terrors for him—all this

Decause of the improved highway,
which makes his farm only a suburb,

as it were, of the nearest city—he
naturally becomes a hard-working

and hard-voting enthusiast for good
roads.—Leslie’s.

HIGHWAY COSTS ARE HIGHER

Expense of Road Construction in 1920

‘Twice as Much as in 1917,
According to Expert.

Every kind of road cost about twice&gt;

as much to build in 1920 as it did in

1917, according to the chief of the bu-

reau of public roads, United States De-

partment of agriculture, and highway
construction suffered more than any

other class of work through rai

congestion, strikes, laber troubles an
material shortage
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CARTWRIGHT BROTHERS QUARTET

% Cartwright Urothers Quartet will start our Community Chautauqua
They offer duets,

&

xylophones and
big novelty is the vari-colored electrically lighted mega-

r musical attractions at the

Company and the
time. Secure a pro-

complete Chautauqua informa-

ff with a program of pep and enter&#39;ainment.

violins, cornets,

quarte oul! like these people.
ment will be the Cremona Orchestra, Brownell Cencert

(Philippine Quartet ke Chautaugua tim at

ami fo.der for a full lis@ of attractions an

TRI-COUNTY GAZETTE, MENTONE, INDIANA

Safe Baby Carriage.
The Moro mother Is never treable¢

by the fear that her barby conch ts

ont of fashion, for xhe mever bes ane

She throws her chitdren on her shoul

der, one on each side. perhaps, and the

FAMO LECTUR AN
EXPLOR IS COMIN

TYPEWRITERS
and sll stric $ up Bome that wore

will describe

and
rd.

veungsters cling to her hair. 5

le

deliv’

Empire

Type

Foundry, Mes. Weod
Meeal ee + Supplo x

/monoooooonooOooooooonooOoOooAt¢

BASEBALL

Mentone Ft. Wayn
Mentone Ball Park

Saturday, June 4
Men 30c, Ladies an@ Children 15c 3:00 p. m.

NOODODODOOODOOoOoOoOoOoOoOooOoo!

OPTOMETRIST

and OPTICIAN

Eyes Tested. Glasses Fitted

We grind our own lenses,

Room 3 Widaman Bldg.

Phone 781

Warsaw, Indiana

ooooooooooodoooo

DR. LINCOLN WIRT

R. LINCOLN WIRT spent three!
years in the polar regions. This |

lecture, “The Conquest of the Arctic.”

is a most thrilling one. Dr. Wirt is

one of the greatest explorer-lecturers
,

of the country, Other as of:

Community Chautauqua week are;

Hon. W. Nolan, Roland A. Nichols

and Maude Will

Unooooooooog0

Farme Federati
SSEGHNNNS: SUIGISHINI

HARRISO AN FRANKLI TOWNSHI

ONE DAY A WEEK FOR
&gt RECREATION

Every person is entitled to that much

Popular Sunday Excursions&gt;
NATURE’S

PENCIL No.174

CES Taree Tod

Regular Length, 7 iaches

Ror Sale at your Dealer. Made in five grades
Conceded te ke the Finest Pencil made for genera use.

- EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK ~

All ib of the Federa-
tion who desire to pool their
wool will please bring it in next

Saturday, June 4th.

LAXATIVE

HERBS
“AS OLD AS THE HILLS”

The good old-fashioned herb remedy—
the kind grandpa ana ama used—is

Via the

NICKEL PLAT ROAD
provide the means for Visiting Friends and Relatives

ir Little Pleasure Trips

FIRST SUNDAY DATE MAY 29, 1921

VERY LOW ROUND TRIP FARES

Call on D. L. Bunner, Ticket Agent, for full details or

address C .A. Pritchard, D. P. A., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

stil ble in convenient tablet

form, Made from pi ealth-giving
laxative herbs, Matures

All those wantirg hard coal for

next winter are asked to be prés-
ent at the next meeting Monday
evening, June 13th, and leave, sola Under Money-Back Guarantee at

your order.
-

BIG DRUG SIONE, MENIONE, IND.

AOHGIGG INNO O SOTA SUS TE SEDO

SSI CTCO IS OU CONT OOOT ROR

ATTENTION OF

Auto Owners
20 PER CENT OFF ON ALL

Fisk and U. S. Tires

LET US DO YOUR

Acetylene Welding
SEE US FOR ALL AUTO REPAIR WORK

CARVER & MOORE
Phone 12 MENTONE, INDIANA Phone 12

Mayer Grain Co.
Successor to

O’GANDY & CO.

Now ‘is the time to get your Little chick and

Poultry FEED. Our Standard A line of FEED

is the Best by Test, and our prices are lower

than the Lowest.

GET OUR PRICE BEFORE YOU BUY

R. GREULACH, Mgr.

Th NEW EDISON “2027
- I will pay

$10.009
O Enron

yoooo0: IODOOOOOOOOoOOoOOOOoOoOo!

ONCE MORE

W invite your attention tothe following reasons

for you to do business at this bank.

Because; we aim to make this the Peoples’ Bank, and

if you are not already a customer, we invite you to be-

come one.

Because; it is a strong, safe institution, chartered

by the State of Indiana, and under State supervision. ~

Because; its Officers and Directors are among the

safest and most conservative business men in this

community. Its cfficers have had years of experience
in banking business.

Because; this bank studies the needs of its cus-

tomers ard properly takes care of them, whether their

business is large or small; none too small to receive our

closest attention.

Because; its dealings with 2ll customers are always
confidental, and it is always ready to assist and advice

Because; this bank is interested in the development
of this country, and makes a specialty of taking care of

farmers’ accounts.

As a good bnsiness man_and leading citizen of this

section, we believe you will appreciate the thorough
equiqment of this bank, and the experience of its

officers, and on this basis we solicit your business be-

lieving that we can handle it to your entire satisfaction.

Call on us whenever you areintown and let us

serve you in any way and at any time.

FARMERS STATE BANK
MENTONE, INDIANA

_; Give Mr. Edison an Idea
W ONE questions the power a, good

music to relax tense nerves a allay

fatigue.

coupon and get a folder, that gives full par-

ticulars and instructions.

Three Days of Music Free

Edison spent three million dollars in research

work to develop an instrument, which would

Re-Create all forms of music, with absolute

realism, and thus provide an instrumentality,

by which the true beauties and full benefits of

music can be brought into every home.

Edison wants a phrase of four or five words,

which will distinguish this new invention from

ordinary talking-machines. He offers $10,000

in prizes for the best ideas. Bring or mail the

RINGLE STORE
MENTONE, INDIANA

If you do not own one of Edison’s new instruments,

we shall gladly lend you one for three days, in order

that you may experiment with it in your own home

and learn what music will do for you. This experience

may make it easier for you to win a
pri

Act quickly, as the number of inatramen which

we can lend, is limited. Bring or mail thé coupon.

You assume no expense and no obligation.

Have you a daughter Graduatin this June?

You promised her a gift. Make it a New Edison,
—and delight her heart with music.

DoooooooooDoooooCoooOooooooooonoOu
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MENTON CHAUTAU
TRI-COUNTY

I TH CHU

METHODIST MENTION

The second Sunday in June is

our time to emphasize christian

education, and take a collection

for student aid. Since the first

Children’s Day nearly 2500

students have been helped by
this fund. These students have

gone out to serve for Christ and

the church in every part of the!
world. “The Light of the

World” is the theme for our

Sunday morning worship. Ge
children’s day program is “at

7:30 P.
M

“Specializing in

Christianity” is the Epworth
League subject at 6:30. Ruth

Aughinbaugh will lead again
with sight and sound. Building
our personality by living con-

stantly in the presence of the

Dest in one reason for coming to,
~

prayer meeting. ,“Spend one!

hour with Jesus.” Our last

“mention” is the Sunday school

sith an attendance of 168 and

collection $23.45. The teachers’

three-fold aim is fruitful know-

ledge. right attitudes and_skill

in living. Come and see. David

S. Jones, pastor.

BAPTIST CHURCH

LADIES’ ENTERTAINED

The ladies of the Banking De-!
partment of the Baptist church

were entertained by the second
section, Wednesday afternoon,
June 1, in the church parlors.
after the usual business and

payment of dues the ladies ad-

journed to the basement where

= missionary play of three acts

was given by the following
characters, Harriet Ketterman,

fany Enstminger, Annabelle

Mentzer. Clara Eve King, Daisy
Jones, Rasalind Mentzer, Doro-
thy Smith, Margaret Mentzer,

Cereta Kring and Donald James y,
&q io’. .

ce ae aa ioe, bane Terabe oe
and Lena Tucker. The commit- stand they are intending to in-:
tee served ice cream and wafers.

,Beaver Dam and thus keep up”

MISSIONARY SPEAKS

Miss Alice Linam, a returned

missionary, spoke at the Metho-

dist church Sunday evening to

\a fair crowd. Miss Linam came

home last August from China,
and after a vears rest will re-

turn again this fall. Her talk
dealt with the conditions which

exist in China and the need of.

work to be done. A free will

offering was taken which will be

used to carry on the-Missionary
work in China.

MEMORIAL DAY OBSERVED

The Modern Woodman and

Royal Neighbors observed Me-

morial Day last Sunday in a

© very appropriate manner 0

special services were held but a

line of march was formed at

the hall, headed by the Boys
band, and the procession march-

ed to the cemetery where . the

graves of the deceased members

were decorated in a fitting man. |
ner. Several members of the
‘Akron lodge were present and}
took part in the services.

INFANT DIES

=

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.

Ralph Fetters died Tuesday June 7,

at their home in Akron. A short
funeral service was held at the home!
Wednesday. The parents have the,

sympathy of their many friends.
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GRADUATION EXERCISES

COMPLETE SUCCESS:

On last Saturday at Winona

Lake occurred the annual com-

‘mon school graduation exercises.

‘The new tabernacle proved to be

a fitting place for such an event.
At 1:30 o’clock the class of

202 graduates appeared in the

place of honor reserved for

them and faced a large audience

of relatives and friends num-

bering in the thousands.
The program as carried out

appeared complete in every de-

tail. The musical numbers were

greatly appreciated_a was also

the address by Rev. S. Lee

Whitman on the subject of

“Knights of a New Day.” The

outstanding feature of the ad-,
dress was, that it was one which

could be

graduating class, and this was

as it should have been for they
were the honored ones.

Before the close of the pro-

gram Rev. Whiteman asked the

audience to rise and give the

county superintendent, Mr. Bru-

ner, and the graduating class

the chautauqua salute. This was

gladly given and showed how

the large audience appreciated
the exercises.

_

It is interesting to note that

yearly the graduating classes

grow smaller. This is not be-

cause of the lack of boys and

girls who have finished

_

the

eighth grade but because of the

fact that several of the schools

which have high schools have

installed Junior High Schools
and under this plan the pupils
do not write for graduation.

‘While it might seem a lamen-}
itable condition to see the classes’

growing smaller, yet the Junior

High School seems to be a much

greater favorite than the old

system with the pupils as well

as the parents and teachers.
» Harrison. towns ..ag. e
graduates and Franklin 4. I

is quite likely that next year

stall a Junior High School at

with the times in education.

BA CONC NE

TUESD EVENI

FIRST CONCERT OF THE

SEASON TO BE GIVEN

Th first open air band concert

of the season will be held next

‘tuesday evening, June 14th. We

are promise a series of good con-

certs this season and we hope to

see a good crowd on our streets

to enjoy the music. Come and

bring your friends to Mentone

where you will receive a hearty
welcome.

EASY FOR MENTONE

The game of base ball last

Saturday afternoon between the

Mentone boys and Ft. Wayne
was a one-sided affair and re-

sulted in a score of seventeen

team. The Mentone boys. were

disappointed as they expected a

real-for-sure team to be here,
but instead of boys from the Ft.

Wayne South Side Athletic Club

came down and were badly de-
feated.. The Mentone boys wish

to say to the public that they
\expecte a good team but were

compelled to substitute, but

they promis us some ~ good
games in the future.

Maybe you will need a new

traveling bag for your vacation,

Learn to sell your eggs on the

grade. Give u a trial.

JOHN D. BOND, Mentove

»
Phone 29 West Main St.,

we have all leather 18 inch steel

frames at $8.00, at Mentzers.

Have you

_

purchased
Chautauqua tickets yet?

$
€
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Chautauqua Speakers

ROLAND NICHOLS, LINCOLN ‘WIR HON. w.

I. NOLAN, TO BE HEARD HERE

A brief glance at the program of our coming Com-

munity Chautauqua makes plain the fact that the speak-

ers are clearly striking a new note in their lectures.

Each one. in.som way, manages to touch on one or -

more nation-wide or community-wide problem. There

is no attempt to:solve these problems, ‘but merely to pre-

sent, them from different angles, so you may know what

others in like places are thinking and doing. Every

lecture differs widely from the others, yet a few mo-

ments of each lecturer’s time is devoted to some of our

nation’s biggest problems.
For example, on the opening evening we are going

to hear Roland A Nichols. His message “The Man

Worth While” deals with the home, the school, the com-

munity and the individual. It is a friendly analysis of

the people in the Chautauqua tent. based upon facts and

experience. Roland A. Nichols hae long been a Com.

munity Attraction, his continued success being reason

enough for his appearance here on the first night.

Following him on the second evening, is Dr. Lincoln

Wirt with his “Conquest of the Arctic” lecture. Dr.

Wirt spent three years in the Land of the Eskimo and

encountered much adventure and romance during that

period. He is well-known as an explorer, correspond-

ent and editor, and nationally popular a a lecturer.

This second night is sure to be replete with thrilling

tales, comical incidents and adventurous episedes. His

lecture’ is as instructive a it is thrilling. for it deals, in

part, avith life and customes of natives in the Cirum-

Polar regions.
In direct contrast with th first two lectures is Hon.

W. I. Nolan’s message, ‘‘We, The People.” Mr. Nolan

is the Speaker of the House of Representatives in the

Mi ta General A bl A promi political

and business figure, he has many of cur. national prob-

Jems to deal with and is thus able to diseuss them for

us in an easy-to-understand manner. ‘To hear Mr. Nolan

on the third day is to become familiar with the causes

unrest, teachers’

salaty problem imi ms“and-otherim~

portant facts of our daily existence. The wholesom ~

humor to be found in Mr. Nolan’s lecture will add zest

to the evening.
Community program builders have given us three

speakers of the highest type for our Chautauqua. They

are men who are recognized as 100% lecturers, always

in demand by audiences who appreciate the best. We

are going to havea quality Chautauqua this year which

will surpass anything ever presented in Mentone.

Boost for Mentone and our Community Chautauqua.

Let’s go!
THE JUNIOR COMMUNITY

Every morning from nine until ten o’clock there

- will. be conducted under the Big Tent a large commu.

nity. On the second morning the Juniors will elect from
*

among themselves their Junior Community officers,

such as mayor, clerk, commissioner of police. and so on.

The purpose of this organization is to teach the boys

and girls through an interesting game, some Of the

practical fundamentals of goo citizenship. They will

make and enforce their own laws governing their con-

duct in the tent, as well as their conduct in the town.

They will also learn some of the primary parliamentary

rules. A program has been prepared for use in these

meetings each morning, and interested grown-ups are

very cordially invited to visit these Junior Community

meetings. Every morning from ten, until eleven thirty

or twelve, the Play-Leader_ will conduct a game period

on the play-ground.
- THE STORY HOUR

The Play-Leader will conduct in costume afternoon

story-hours. Stories for these gatherings have been

very carefully prepared by the Community Chautauquas.

The Play-Leader will wear the different costumes every

day for the telling of these stories, and grown-ups are

again invited to attend whenever they wish.

THE JUNIOR PAGEANT

Every boy and girl who is a membe of the Junior

Chautauqua is to have some part in this pageant: In

previous years, there has been some criticism against
-the time given to the Pageant

:

prepara With an at-

tempt to remedy this mistake,

tauquas has prepared a pageant simple in outline, that

will be. givea by the children without the need of many

rehearsals.
. OTHER FEATURES

A picnic hike called the “Buccaneer’s Breakfast”

is. another, “* times” event for the Junior Chautau-

quas. On the opening of the Chautauqua to the last

efternoon when the Pageant is presented and the Play-

Leader conducts her final story-hour, Chautauqua days

are full of new joys and happy responsibilities for th

girls and. boys. Juniors who wish to earn the money

for their tickets may secure the savings banks at Clark&#

store or of the Juniér chairman, Helen Eddinger.

the Community Chau- .

Camp will be apened at Camp
Knox, Kentucky, for the states
of Indiana, Kentucky, Ohio and

irgiana in the Fiftl

Army Corps Area on July.2] to
continue through four weeks.

Purpose.

The aim of this and similar

jcamps is to promote good citi-

zenship and an‘interest in na-

|tional defense. The War De-

partment plans to bring to-

igether young men of all occupa-

|tions on a basis of equality un-

der the most favorable condi-
tions of outdoor life.

Who Mav Attend.

“The camps are open to all men

between the ages of sixteen and

thirty-five years, who are of
sound character, intelligent and

physically fit. No educational

qualifications are prescribed, but

each candidate must file a certi-
ficate of good character, signed

by school master, clergyman,
priest or rabbi, together with
medical testimony from a quali-

fied physician as to hearing,
eyesight, heart action and a gen-

eral physical condition adequate-

ly fitted for the course of train-
ing.

All Exnenses Paid.

The Government will pay ali

expenses of those attending this

jcamp, including transportation,
‘uniforms, food and medical care.

Each candidate will pay his own

transportation to the camp and

.be reimbursed upon arrival at

the rate of five cents a mile.

Application blanks may be

secured of J. C. Shade at the

Winona Interurban Railway Co.

{office at Warsaw.

“The “Go Forward” class of
ithe Methodist Sunday. School
will meet at the home of Mrs.

Wm. Weirick north of town

Thursday afternoon, June 9. All

those wishing to go are expected
to go on the oneso’clock car.

DECK TRIA I

NO GOI O

CASE A VERY TIRESOME

ONE—EXPECTED TO

END SOON
.

The trial of Virgil Decker, for
ithe murder Leroy Lovett near

Atwood, which started June Ist

_

been examined each da since the

jury was selected but so far they

have nothing: but circumstantial

‘evidence. It is thought that a

couple more days would complete

the case.

tere

BOY SCOUT-NEWS

The Scouts attended the Me-

morial services held at the Bap-
tist church.

The Scouts enjoyed a two day
hike last Tuesday and Wednes-

day.
Dr. Clutter, a Spanish War

veteran, helped the Scouts ar-

range their tents in army style.
Among the visitors at the

camp. were Mars and Floyd
Tucker and families, Mrs. Cop-

William Maxwell, James Poul-

son, Leroy Norris, Chester Her-

_ende and Mrs. Poulson.

| The “Be Natural” class of the

Methodist’ church and Sunday

School will spend:Thursday and

Friday at Yellow Lake where

they have.an ol time picnic.

Buy W. L. Douglas Shoes, at

.

TRAINING CAMP

A Citizens’ Military: ‘Traini

is still going on. Witnesses have.

len, Mrs. Smalley, Dr. Clutter,!

CHILD DA

The following’ program

-

has:

been prepared for Children’s Day
which will be held next Sunday

evening at 7:30.: Everybody is.

invited. :

Cantata - Festal Queen
Welcome Elizabeth Welch

Processional : Orchestra.

Festal Queen Margaret Meredith

Messenger -
Maurice Greulach

Attendants - Emma Goodman,.

Mary Ellsworth
Rally Herald Gerald Boggesa
Floral Herald - Marcella Bryant.
Choruses -

* Rally Corps,
Sunbeam Heralds, Floral

_

Heralds, Zephyr Heralds

Anthems : Young People’s
*

 *

Choir and Orchestra

Reading - Agness Shields

Cornet Solo - William Maxwell

Reading
|

- Gerald Boggess
Reading. “-° Lena Mollenhour _

Piano Solo - Wilma Meredith -

Pantomime Jesus Lover

of My Soul

Anthems - Choir

CREAM, EGGS, POULTRY

We wish to announce to the

public that we have op2ned up a

cream station, secon door south

of the hotel, and are now ready
to buy your cream, eggs and

poultry. Top prices, Fair test,
and Weights guaranteed. Give

us atrial.
Sherman White & Co.

Loren Busenbur Mgr.

MR, RANSOPHER HERE

Mr. Ransopherof the Chicago Boy&
Ciub will be in Mentone next ‘Tues

day evening at the Methodist church

and put on a meeting for children and

young people. H will use magic ob&qu

jects. This isa union meg@ting, and

ough to fill the house, for everybody

knows Mr. Ransopher and his fine

work.

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Boggess and

daughter, arrived Monday from West

Palm Beach Florida

spen the summer in Mentone.

anil expect to

They

wipdrove through making the in

eight days.
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CONGRESSMEN FORM BODY

Veterans’ Association Is Launched by
Men Who Served in Va-

rious Wars.

‘The old spirit of the A. E. F. and of
ci ; y, navy and

broke out in the halls

the nation’s congress in Washing:
the other day, when veterans of

the World war who are members ot

congress, joined by members whe

served in the Civil and Spanish-Amer-
held a big mveting and a

at the Unive club

and formed “The Veterans’ Associa-

tion of the Sixty-seveuth Congress.”

Two members of the United States

Sette and 32 members of the house

of representatives attended the dinner

xuthering which resulted in the organ-
izution of the congressional veterans

into a body. Twenty-six of the mem-

bers of the house of representatives in

attendance were veterans of the World

war and meni of the America Le-

gion,Horieide
a veteran of the Civil war, acted as

toustmmaster, He felicitated the coun-

try upo the formatio of the Amert-

ving that the “vets of

&l and proud to turn

tic endenvor over to

ton

ican wars,

regular feed

In addition to choosing Congress-

man Roy G. Fitzgerald of Ohio. pre:

ident of the association, and Congres:

man John E.-Rankin of Mississippi as

and getting away with an

course dinner billed in the

still familiar doughboy French of

“over there.” the congressional vet-

rans listened to a careful explanation
the tive progmun of the Amer.

ican Legion in congress made by John

Thomas Tayld
national legislative committee

Legion, who special guest

honor and the only pezson present not

a member of congress. Mr. Taylor

Went into detailed advocacy of the

consolidation, vocational training, hos-

pituization and emergency officer

tirement bills proposed by the Legion,

Secretary,

elaborate

legis!

was a

WAR ON LEGI
_

BACHELORS

Women&#39;s Aux

Issues Ultimatum to Unmarried

Ex.Service Fellows.

elors has been declared

4 the Sunflower

ate contendth

|

unattached

men can&# get

along without

them,

In furtherance

of the tight, Miss

McCoy of Topeka,

Departm sec-

re of the

Auxil-

ry of the

Ame an Legion

spreading
least. the

“No bachelor posts” in

Every group of Legionnaires:

iliary, according to

War on baci

sin Kansas. Womeu

ery

Who else can give you fine home

cooking ‘with your banquets?) Who

else can straighten up the club house

and give it a homelike appearance?
Who knows more about service than

the reads,

Legion pr

pain

chicken

treated to fried

.

cakes and darnings and

“Mis
world

business

Kansas

entered

assistant in a

the war she stepped

are a vacated by a: soldier,

held it throughout hostilities and gave

it back to the doughboy when he came

home,

MeCe: the

as

During

position

an

LEGION FL AD HISTORY

Ex-Service Men Embl Now Proud.

ly Floats Where Five Others

Held Sway.

The American Legion flag will fly
of New Orleans that has

been under five flags, for the city

administration has turned over a

building in the heart of the old French

quarter to posts of the Legion for

four years.

Not fur from the Legion building ts

the Spanish Cabildo where the Spanish
colo flew in the breezes from the

Gulf of Mexico until they were re-

placed b the French. The Louisiana

Purchase in 1804 resulted in the ap-

pearance of the Stars and Stripes on

the ramparts. In 1812, the British

flag flew also in that vicinity for a few

days. During the Civil war the Con-

federate colors waved proudly over

the southern city. When the wounds

of civil strife were healed the Stars

and Stripes again reappea

The Legion building will ‘hav an

auditorium, offices and clubrooms. It

will ulso house Louisiana department

headquarters, the Legion employment
service bureau, local posts, the

‘Women&#39; Auxiliary headquarters and

the Pelicanaire, official organ of the

Louisiana department.

ary of

-

Sunflow State

RAPID Nidt FUN LEGIUN MAN

Golonel Shaughnessy’s Has

Been on the Upgr
Sinc He

Was

When he was in the army, Colonel

Edward H. Shaughnessy’s career was

on the upgrade.

e American

egion in NewTor city, he has

voluntarily

—

de-

moted himself

from a $25,000

job to one which

pays $5,000 a

year, ¢

Colonel Shaugh-

nessy was induced by Postmaster Gen-
eral Will Hays to sacrifice his post-
tion as assistant director of the Amer-

lean Petroleum institute, New York

city, to become secgnd assistant post-
master general.

“I understand you&#39 taken a $5,000

a year jol id & correspondent who

Interview him.

that?” he a’ked.

ulary is a minor consideration

now, but it would have been different

in the days when Colonel Shaughnessy
worked as a messenger boy in Chi-

cago, When he was 15 years old he

became ticket agent and » year later

telegraph operator for the Chicago &

Northwestern railroad. Successively
he was chief operator, assistant train

dispatcher, assistant trainmaster and

trainmaster. When the superintend-
ent o the road was ill he took charge.

Colonel Shaughnes joined the
‘Thirteenth engineers as first lieutenant

when the war broke out. He studied

French until he spoke it fluent!:

Worked up a book of rules adapting
American methods to French practice.

He was promoted fast. Praise came

to him from Brig.
. George Van

Horn Moseley, assistant chief of staff,
for his work as superintendent of the

transportation corps in the ChaTtau-

Thierry region, and as general super

intendent at Is-sur-Tille during the St.

Mihiel and Meuse-Argonne offensives,
and as general manager in the zone

of advance.

General Pershing gave him the Dis-

tinguished Service medal “for excep-
tionally meritorious and distinguished

services.

MADE LEGION DRIVE SUCCESS

Louisiana Man Put Real

js Into Campaign for

New Members.

When Anthony Kelley was dis-

charged from the navy in New Or

leans, La., he found the life of a land-

lubber terribly devoid of thrill and

peril. He had been going to sea since

the age of fifteen and he

excitement of stormy
ni,

dizzy heights of the crow’s

hair-raising trips on the

above the deck.

With the start of a membership
cumpaign of Rollin post of the Ameri-

can Legion in New Orlean Kelley
Dlossomed out as a profe-sional dare-

devil to assist his fellow Lexionnaires
In attracting attention, He climbed a

flaz pole atop the city hall, several

hundred feet above the pavement and

rocked back and forth trying to break

the pole. A net stretched below was

all that was between the daring Le

gionnaire and some exceedingly hard

errain,

Kelley was unable to break the flag
pole, however. So he sealed an eight-

een-story building and hung from the

coping by his toes, “Film companies
rushed Camera men to take motion

Pigtores of: Mheifeat a ‘t Legimembership driv

“None of it was as ineilli as th
four years and four months I was

the war zone.” Kelley declares.

Dare Devil

Thri

ropes far

He

Kelley Atop City Hall Flag Pole.

was plying between American

European ports when war was de-

clared. He entered the navy as an

ensign and was discharged in April,
1919. He continued in service as an

officer of the Merchant Marine until

December, 1920.

and

Do Not Have to Pay Poll Tax.

Backéd by the American Legion, a

law providing for the registration of

all ex-service men of all wars in the

state of Montana was passed by the

legislature. The new act exempts all

ex-service men from payment of the

poll tax and requires each county as-

sessor to keep a record of the names.

and organizations of all veterans with-

in his county. It is expected that oth-

er states will take similar action soon.

IBBONS continue to wander into

various by-paths—most of them

familiar, but always alluring. Having
nade a place for themselves in almo:

every article of women’s and chil-

aren’s apparel, they proceeded to make

themselves useful in all sorts of little

furnishings for the home, time

adds to their popularity for making
all these things.

‘There Is a world of pretty things at

the ribbon counter to tempt us to try

our hands at making them, and few

of them are difficult for the average

aeediewoman.

For the baby bonnet at the left of

‘he group a wide, soft satin ribbon In

cream color, blue or pink is chosen and

shaped to fit the head by rows of

ahirrings. These form frills about the

face and neck. The bonnet has a

very soft interlining and a lining of

very light, soft silk. Narrow satin rib-

oon makes the bridle which extends

from side to side under the chin,

Wide and narrow ribbons are used

for the child’s hat shown at the right.
The top crown and side crown are

tucked in very narrow, hand-run

tucks, Where they are joined straps

HERE are bathing suits and bath-

ing suits In materiuls and styles
that differ considerably, designed to

meet the needs of women who do more

or less—considerably less—swimming.

They may be conveniently classed as

swimming sults, bathing suits and

beach suits—and in buying them one

has to bear in mind just what tests

they will be put to.

The logical swimming suit 1s made

of pure wool yarns firmly knitted,
elastic and shaped to cling close to

the figure. It should fit perfectly and

hold its shape indefinitely. Such suits

are to be had in new colorings and they
consist of short close-fitting trunks

reaching not quite to the knees and
in an overgarment that is a lttle short-
er than the trunks, sleeveless and hav-

ing a round neck. They may slip on,

or*fasten on one shoulder. Half hose
and stocking tap to match often ac

company them. and ‘they are usually
woven in two colors, as orange and

black, blue and red, green and white,
ck and red and so on. Such sults

RIBBONS STRAY

INTO BY-PATHS

To Swim or Not to Swim

of narrow ribbon are placed and the

same decoration is used for the edge
of the brim—the straps overlapping.
The Same ribbon ma the hanging

loops and ends at the

The sachet bags eee are

made of satin ribbons in light colors.

They are merely bblongs of ribbon,

sewed together at the edges, stuffed

with scented cotton and tied in a bun-

die with baby ribbon. Sometimes a

tiny safety pin is fastened to the end

of each sachet so that it can be quick-
ly pinned in the dress or camisole.

Hemstitching and small tucks make

the, decoration for the camisole of

wide ribbon, with shoulder straps of

narrow ribbon and little clusters of

chiffon roses adorn it, For’ the bags
both plain and brocaded ribbons are

used with celluloid mountings and rib-

bon handles. In th little coat or dress

hanger, very narrow lace is used for

embellishing the satin ribbon that Is

shirred to cover It. Plain satin ribbon

is shirred to cover the pin-cushion |

that finishes the group, with narrow |

ribbon making the frill and bows, the

flowers and cords that finish it.

are for the real business of swim

ming and xre concerned chiefly with

being simple an substantial.

For the average woman a bathing
sult spends considerably more of its
time on the beach than in the water

und is designed to be attractive as

well as useful. Such a suit is ple
tured, made of a light-weight, woven

wool and ornamented with bral@. Tt

has trunks somewhat longer than the

overgarment and is pictured in black

and white, worn with black silk stock.

ings and white canvas shoes. There Is

a sash of the fabric that slips through
slides and ties at the front and a pret-

ty cap of r cloth

up this very smart looking affair. 1

is not so close fitting as the regula-
tion swimming suit—which fact ofter

is sdvantazeous to Its wearer—and #

is becoming.

The Kitchen
Cabinet ~~»

(@ 1920. Western Newspaver Union2

Bye spirt an tt ts

th in it the mor ofheavenlan tgn
So to it the fairer body: dot
To bai t and mak it more

th procure
fairly

With cheer
grace and amiab aight:

For of the Soul of tae boay @oth
take;

For soul im form and doth the body
make.

—Spenser, quoting Lamb

SEASONABLE GOOD THINGS.

Some time for a luncheon or suppe
dish, try this tempting combination.

Tomato Rare

bit—Put two ta-

blespoonfuls ot

butter in a sauce~

pan, and when

melted add two

tablesrco ot

flour.

gradually
&qu

fourths of a cupful of thin cream, and

as soon as the mixture is thickened.
add three-fourths of a cupful of

strained tomatoes, mixed with one

eighth of a teaspoonful of soda; then

add two cupfuls of finely-cut cheese,

two eggs slightly beaten, salt, mus-

tard and cayenne to taste. Serve as

soon as the cheese Is melted on hot

grabam crackers or toasted bread.

Ham and Noodles—Butter an earth-

en baking dish, put into the bot-

tom a layer of boiled noodles; add a

layer of cold boiled ham cut in bits,

then another layer of noodles, repeat-
ing until the dish is full, Cover with

buttered crumbs, dot with butter and

bake in a moderate oven.

Fricatetli—Grind pork tendertoin

very fine through a meat chopper.
Season with salt, pepper, grated onion,
and a bit of powdered snge. Take

half as much bread as meat, soak the

crumbs until soft, squeeze dry and
mix with the meat. Add one or two

unbeaten eggs to bind. Shape into

small flat cakes, dredge with flour and

fry.
California Mince Pie—Pour one cup-

ful of boiling water over one cupful
each of apricots and prunes. Let stand

three hours, remove the skins from the

apricots and the stones from the

prunes, cook in the water in which they
were soaked until the water is nearly

all cooked away. Mix the dried frult
with one cupful of raisins, one-half

cupful of minced citron, the juice of

an orange, one-half teaspoonful each

of cinnamon, nutmeg and cloves, one-

fourth cup&# f walnuts, one cupful
of sugar and ‘one-half cupful of ak

monds.’ Bake with two crusts,

‘There must

where labor will
bors’ happiness,

travagance of

profit.

no stint of labor

where will not

HELPFUL HINTS.

Mildewed gloves may be bung fp

a wooden bex in which is placed a

saucer containing

drive away
the mildew.

a table

the tirst time Is

or spot, stretch the cloth over em-

broidery hoops and remove the spot.

Wh ary, press and the cloth is fresb

ag ORiK cut In small bits with the

rind left on, are especially nice to

give to a fever patient who needs

something often to cool the mouth.

If cracked ice Is to be used in the

sickroom, It will keep longer if a plece
of cheesecloth ts tled over the bowl

and the ice kept in it. Cover the

bow! with another and place a paper

bag over both. This will save many

steps to renew the ice.

For the bed-ridden who get so tired

ying tn one position, the following
help will be greatly appreciated: Tie

stout new cotton cloth strips on each

side of the headbourd or bed-frame,
large knot In the end of

Ry grasping these

raise up or change

position The knots may be

slipped under the pillow when not in

use.

For tired feet, a mixture of baking
soda and talcum, sprinkled into the
shoes. will give great relief. For

corns and callouses, keep them cov-

ered with adhesive tape, renewing as

often as the bathing of the feet re.

moves the plasters. This keeps’ the

hard places soft.

plece of camphor, kept in the

stlver drawer, will help to keep the

silver from tarnishing.
Cement floors are washed by flush-

Ing with hose and scrubbing with

broom or brush. If they slant toward

the drain, as they should. the cleaning
is very simple.

_

Man, 103 Yeare Old, Drowned in Well.

Newport News, Va—Hale and

hearty despite four years of hunger
and with the Cforc John. ‘Tho 108 years old,
fell in a well near his home and was

drowned.

Foung Stille in Preachers Cellar.

‘McKinley Heights, 0.—Federal pro-
hibition agents, who arrested the Rev.

Wiliam Anderson, a negro preacher,fe om aay they found two stills in the cellar

ef the minister&#39;s hom&gt

DeNa aeaniil
tan Nit

QUEEN ANNE&#39; LACE.

‘Your Majesty, th royal carriage
is waiting. Will you enter it?”

So spoke Sir Robert Road and
the Queen said, “I will come.

Now you ‘see the Queen was none.

other than Queen Anne who belon:
to the family of flowers known as

Queen Anne’s Lace. Sometimes the

family is known as the Wild Carrot

family, but more frequently as Queem
Anne&#39; Lace.

As you can guess Sir Robert Road-
side was standing very firmly and

finely on the side of the road and

the carrigge was made of nice deep
earth in which it was hoped the Queem
would take root.

And the Queen did. The Queen
brought her lace with her too, for the

Queen is never without her lac

surrou by her beautiful white lice.

he Queen Anne&#39;s lace flowers arewin and @look like tables of
lace upon their rather tall stems.

Everywhere they can be seen in the

country.
“You will be with us for some time?”

asked Sir Robert Roadside. “We hope
you will remain for some time in your

Bow kingdom.
Ah yes,” said Her Majesty, “I ex-

pe to be with you until some time

fn the autumn. ‘Then I cannot stay
with you. I must rest. A Queen must

aot get too weary.

“Have they been talking of Court

matters and Royal personages in the

great world lately?”
“Yes,” said Sir Roadside,

have.”

‘And what have they been saying?”
Anne.

een saying that they
w ye Majesty, that you

wouldn&#39;t shove other flowers out of

the way. ‘They say that you&#3 so

“they

“My Subjects.”

strong and se powerful and that you

must have your own way

“Pray, pardon me, Your Majesty,
for telling you this just as I is, bur

it is what the people sa;

The Queen laughed and shook her

sity creatures,” she said,
“don’t they know that I am Queen?

shall do&#39; I please, of course.”

“To be sure you will,” said Sir

Robert Roadside.

“ro be sure I will,” said the Queen.

not pay a

attention to what

will grow wherever

will not tet them tell me

what to do. If want te shove other

flowers out of the way I will Most

assuredly I will.”

“Lam sure of it,”

Hoadside.

“I suppose the

lot of talking.”
“You&#39;re right,”

Rondside.

“They don’t hike me, of course. I

get in their way. I&#3 nothing but a

weed to th But Tm a Queen just
the same!

“Of course you are, Your Majesty
“You have the right idea, Sir Robert

Roadside,” said the Queen.

“People who like beautiful flower
like you,” said Sir Robert

“think you, are beautiful with

your lovely Iace and quite as wonder-

ful as a flower can be.

“T am glad there are still

erentures wit!

the beanti
prougty.

“And the be

the flies like

Roadside.

“Yes, they&#39 my subjects who come

te do me honor and who tell me they

care for their Queen. Now it isn’t

everyone who ¥ are for bees and

beetles and files, but although Tam

a Qneen Iam not so proud that do

not eare for such little creatures

“That is Si Rober
Roadside. tru

“Ah yes.” said the Queen. whe a

many admirers of the beautiful Sow
of our family, the Queen Anne&#3 Lace

and there are those who like to visi

us and partake of our royal sweet-

ness and our magnificent delicacies!

“There are others who do not Hike

us, but what of that? We will con-

and flourish for we

are very royal and we also want to

rule! Queens In real life haven&#3 the

power we have at all!”

said Sir Robert

farmers

sxid

said

were doing a

the Queen.
Sir Robert

some

and with a love

sald the Queen

s and the beetles and

ou.” said Sir Robert

Missed Something.

Little Artie was taken for the first

time to the movi pictures. When he

came ‘ont he was loud in hts praises.

‘of what he had seen, but he added,

“Say, ma, next time we go let&# get

seats ‘way up tn front. We sat so far

back I couldn’t hear a word they said.
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mire: Det Says She Shudders For Small Family in Moderate
en She Thinks How

| C
She Suffered.

Circumstances.

a

d Mes. VB. Osborne,

Ave. Lexington, Ky
been ine run-down condition

;

nervous, weak aud dizzy.
nervous any

BUILDING COST REASONABLE
easier

was ac

sudden

exciement would produce a

of heart that tright

Tabsotutely co not climb

.
fer to attempt such would thor-

eXtELUST re

hat nerseus head

This Design Is Attractive in Appear-

ance and Thoroughly Comfortable

From the Standpoint of Number

of Rooms and Equipment.
iatiog lay

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.

William Radford inswer

and advice OFsand when &quo
that an iron

around my Lead

Tthink of these |
Stomach was weak |

hot digest

Any fool of

muusea and the sickening

for hours.

almost unbearable. According to all indications, the big

sound and was demand by home builders for several

My condition

|

Years to come will be for small homes.

deplorable 01 1) Thousnuds of families, in an effort to

in Cincinnati, get away from the exorbitant rents of

particle. the apartinents in the cities, will build

giving up in homes of their own, and because of

ded with |
the cost and their litnited me: these

Mr.

seetued
a

whet pap

and only inclose

wo-cent stamp for reply

sery was

time

H seu nent

s netheit

1

yes

helped une

whenaur a

at side and rear provide 4n abundance

neighbor ple
Taniac, Lol

tnd besante its use,

Toten ay

exclusive boulevard,

headaches

vhs res

\) digestion im.

seomuch: better

Tan

aL tha

my

ied my

pet

sirens

tis ale is a won

that

evehope
so sidering as did

0k Eowit

tasted

ASPIR
Name “Bayer” on Genuine

Vake Aspirin only us told in each

wurkage of genuine Bayer ‘Tablets of

Aspirin. Then you will be following

th directions and dosage worked out

y physicians ducing 21 years, and

safe by millions. Take no

anees with subsritutes. If you see

Bayer Cross on tablets,

Eve without peNeura“Toothac
Han ti boxes of twelve

Druggists ae
. Aspirin is th

trate imark of Bay Manufacture o
Monoaceticacidester of Salicylicacid.—

Adv,

coved

Very Rare
SLies a rare bird.”

Swit

“thes

nitkes you think so?

Bonet paper-tanger”

A Feeli of Securi
secure when you

edicine you are about to

ee

ure and contains no

producing drugs

ne is Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-

and blidder

of

maintained

Such a medi

remed:

strengthstandard

of

purity,

every

npounded from

mulant and is taken im

ntuended for everything.

helper in

i al

relieving

yereoring nd blad-

r try rubles.

statement

ot Dr

sworn purity
Kilmer&#39; Swamp-

medicine. you should
le at all drug stores

medium and large.
frst to try this

send ten cen to Dr.

anton, N for a

you need a

sutnple bottle.
me this paper.—

No Workers.

nttiy shinghters has she?

Are dish washer

FREC
Now la the Tim te Get Rid of

“These Usiy Spots.

a

again,

the double strength

‘ay this ie sold under guarantee of

y back if it faila to remove freckles.

@ beautiful

mone;

Ivs a pity that the good

ol

old sununer

time can’t come in the winter, when

we do so appreciate the heat

tined a bottle homes will necessarily be small.

they

eound seon
| modern

has been developed to the point wher

the small home can supply

| screened in so as to make an ade

is with

When winin
Nec aad

But

S complete and just us

any pretentious home on an

The building art

will be

as

the

that

one

sume

the

haus

comforts and conventeuces:

larger and more expensive
heretofore had alone,

With a

worried

a plice

simill home the man

rents, not

for his children
:

to turn

to breathe.

is not

over worried r

he has plenty
in, plenty of

And he is an ine

citizen keenly in

ove

around

frosty stir

dependent interested

of real daylight and insure splendid

ventilation,

Between the reception hall and the

kitchen, which is at the rear of the

lower floor, is the grade entry and

staircase to the second door, ‘Th

kitchen Is @ splendidly arranged root,

equipped with many Libor-savi

tices of a novel nature

built-in hinged ironing
fits snugly, when not

nicte in the wall and various

beards for utensils and the like. At

ene corner in a sort of wing

is

the

pantry, a large room designed to be a

Storage and work room. It is also

GOOD
HIGHWAYS

FEDERAL AID FOR HIGHWAYS

Approval Given for 855 Projects Up
to September 30, 1920—Western

States Lead.

board

in use.

the UniteKee

for th vonsteucti of

national highways has

by the United States

Agritulture Up
1920, approval had be

projects, which forni

or the other of the 24

which have beeu

associations to

East tu West

.
(Prepared by

4
Stat Depart:

Federal

9.630 tiles of

eve approved

Departuent of

September 80

given for S55

tinks in one

Somarked tr:

private
country

te

iat

Is laid

cross

from and

South,

taileae whieh will be

structed with federal aid on each

the several trails is shown in th

lowing table

con-

ot

Name of Highway.

Hs
a

Parks Mishary

e Rousevalt Internationstl

Second Floor Plan.
Vancots

Atted with several spacesaving teas Ol r

tures of which the outdoor ieing re i ay Sates

tvigeratur will tind much favor with tiene

the housewife, A swinging door cons) Vactio Postwvay

heets the kitchen with the dining reow.
ae

re, a
Che upper floor or half story, for

ae

this house is what fs familiarly known |

story-and-a-half house, contains

two bedrooms, bathroom and a

small alcove, 8 by 6 feet, which can

be used as & sewing room. The bed-

rooms are of comfortuble size 11 by

Ailes Highway

U Togtiway

Tigh way

Miscellaneous,

Tord

The extent te whieh federal aid bas

been applied to. the in

the diferent states. theNaturally,

a

rive caTeirs Because be is a taxovye ty

For the of small family and

moderate circumstances the charming

Uitte home in the illustration

Is most adapted. It is at

tractive

in

a
new reasonable in

and thoroughly comfortable: from

stindpoint of number of rooms.

it and equipment, Much of

fomfort of a home depends upon |

the interior arrangement, for that

where the meinbers of the family live

and spend most of their time.

This is brick and stucco in

construction, with a gable reom cov-

ered with prepared roofing shingles.

The brick extends up about half way

above the first tloor, Set back as this

home Is on a terrace, it is reached by

f very picturesque successio of stone

stalrways and wal

The front porch is qnite large,

tending the full width of the house and

rable

shown.

excellently

in appenes

cost,

the

is

house ©

ex:

_—_

I,

1

First Floor Plan.

tounging on the warm days.

i
: under the main roof,

the porch

is

well protected by solid

walls on either end. The front door

Is @ single door, artistic in design. It

opens into a stuall reception hill, which

leads to the large living reom on the

left. ‘These rooms are connected by a

cased opening.
The living room is an extra large

room, ideal for the family loung and

resting room. In the outside wall is

a large open fireplace, and on one side

of this fireplace Is a wall bookcase.

‘This room is the most important room

in the house and consequently the

most comfortable and attractive.

French doors lead the way into the

dining room, a room not quite so large,

but perhaps more cheerful and bright-

er, an Ideal place for the happy famr

ly around the dinner table.

place
is

Windows

Western states ar miueh mere

ot federal appertionments in

veloping reads of this character thi

the This is due to

the in the Bast:

had been improved

large extent before th tls

selected by the pathtinders. ‘This

was not true in the West, where long

stretches of the ‘selected were

Sti] in an unimproved condition when |

were designated.

Nevada
1

i of federal

funds reals this characte

Eighiy-thres per of entire

ge of approved federalaid: roads

en the other of the traits

whieh the On these

roads Nevala will spend 90 per ge
of the federal money which

granted ty her.

Tndtana is a etose seco
of its entire feder:

per cent of its money

st using

the de

isiern

tub routes

reads

stds in its
use

ot

cont its

ue or

eros: states.

Se So EAoes
with 80

Lz teet, and well lighted und ventilated
|

Per cent

by a row of windows in the front and

rear dormers, Each bedreom has ad-

equat closet space for clothing. The

ont bedroom opens out on to a small

with special prepared canvas |

rge an aid

balcony
Hooring.

‘There will be thousands of small

homes like the one shown here built )

this spring and summer, If they are |
planned atong the same substantial

lines, there need be Little fear that

they will not prove to be comfortable |

and through the
protection and continued prosperity ot

the home can the nation bepe to sur

vive. In face of the present acute

shortage it Imperative that build

ing be started and carried out ont

large scale. Otherwise we may bave |

disturbances of a far-reaching char

acter. :

is

In the Land of the Bosphorus.
It is early spring; the judas

(our redbud) are in bloom,

the atmosphere pink like peach blown,

aud the sheltere

fospho are redolent of

s. Thousauds of

Hutter in the melancholy
groves. Along the terraced hills ar

strings of palaces with steps leuwlind

to the water, cool pavilions,

xems, gushing fountaios, fairy

of cedar and stone, with terraces: for trail building, with 94) per

lace, Summer houses, picturetike cont of its federal allotments se ap-

shapes tloating up out of the depths plied; but this amouat wilt be spe
and resting on air, Ob, how its beauty for only 56 per cent of the mil

to me now!—Susan EL which has been approved in the

tree

tinuns

in Virw

ed slopes on both sides
Highway

a.

applied to the consiruction of the

trails; and Oklahoma, with 76 per cent

of its mileage and SL per cent of its

federal tunds, is not fur behind.

Florida the lead in the per-

funds which will be

S. pigeons

eypress

costly takes

tts

aS

comes bac

Wallac

ate,

In addition to tt above, the states

of Uihuois, Kansas, Montana, New

|
Mexico, Utah, and Washington are

Jimmie was walking along the coast cach using 50 per cen or mere of thelr

the mouth of a river with his) federal t the upbuilding of

fath und he was very interested in

|

the trully

the shipping. But at lust he was very

distressed to see quite a small tug |
pulling & great ship behind It. Every

now und again the tug would give a

shrill yell from its siren.

A Tug Question.

money f

Life of Concrete Road.

The life of a geod concrete read

7

should beat least twenty years and

grill (gels: from
Aad it would seem that this country could

ast the tug’s siren save a more th afrord to spend a large sun of money

sen pint sere hin en im the development of such highways

into tears. Father took his boy int

|

if the woney were put inte roads

his arms in surprise. “What my Ut)
scnich will last at least twenty years

tl man.errin fort’ be
2

under motertruck trafic.

—

Experts

Picas b cu a an tn we here and abroad believe that the con-

ee ship palling “th le |

crete road is good for yauc longer

steamboat’s tall and making It scream | than twenty years.
so!

Intelligent Understan
I We aie te have ue laproven

in the roads, then the improvement

must come from an intelligent under-

standing of the problem,

Poor Roads No Hindrance.

In spite of the absence of sultable

reads, there are now between 400 an

500 automobiles in Guatemala.

Talks

Itons are

voree suit.”

“Well, what about it?

“Oh, nothing, except that

money gets mixed up In a scandal it&#

more garrulous than ever.”—Birming-

ham Age-Herald.

incessantly,

involved in this di-

when

Language.
guage is the armery of theLan; Salary of Engineers.

man mind and at once contains the Chief highway engineers of Califor-

nia and New Jersey are pald at the

bu-

u
a

package. Those who

and box after box,

‘Tuer reason for the smooth, satisfying
flavor of Golden Sun is found inside the

of its flavor also know that year after year

The Woolson Spice Company, Toleac. Ohio

know the satisfaction

it is uniformly good.

ate
SLL

b Secs Bi CUP STS
eo tee

BRICK
poured

AND
concrete

Thexpensive,

eekl ope
ines NeWPO PUGDU Co Now pu

O yo “SMOK
igure trom Tob we

Fe Oe Tetra ico. E
Box 1174, San Porte

ities
BEBLSON ROAGREE

fire &quot;protector agai

e tee

ING&#3

blow ours,

fin, rea O en
‘cul Agents wanted

TC iets NUN Street, Chica
=

etails Desired
“tle pressed his chee to bers

color lett her cheel

“You mean he rubbed it off?

ugly, grimy streaks on the

clothes “hen ‘Red Cros Ball Blue is

used. Good bluing gets good results.

All grocers carry it—

BIRDS AS STREET CLEANERS

Vultures Employed for the Purpose in

Cesta Rica, and Traveler Says
They Are Efficient.

Garbage collectors in Costu Rica en-

Joy their occupation, because they ext

what they find. In his book, “Sailing

South,” Philip S. Marden writes as fol-

lows

“| was awakened on the first morn-

Ing in town by a sound of wheels In

the street below, and looked out.

was an Lapressive sight. The garbage

man was abroad on his scavenging

rounds, Ahead of hts open wagon

walked in a platoon four enor

mous vultures, all in sable and main

taining the chastened demeanor of un-

dertakers at an open grave. Behind

the wagon walked half a dozen ether

vultures situilarly sedate. And around

the rim of the cart, perched in sol

emn row, sat twenty-one other birds

ot the same species and same somber

would fain have immortalized

ene, but the camera, alas, wasn’t

loaded, began to understand why

the streets of San Jose, which leave

muuch to be desired in other respects,

ure at leust so notably clean. ‘The buz-

zurds attend to that!”

obe

trophies of its past and the w s

of ite future conquests, rate of $10,000 a year,

‘As On Raise
From Dea

STOMACH PAINS GON
Eatonle Made Him Well

“After suffering ten long
with stomach pains, I have

Exatonie and um now without any

Whatever. Ai as on raised frou th
dead,” writes A. reifield.

‘Thousands of utferers Te

wonderful retief. Their trouble

acidity and which

ly

tukes up and carries

restoring the Some fo.
ive condition, Alw

take one after en
digest well—you with

Big box costs only

a

trifle

with you druggist’s guarantes

months,
take -

AS

Just what as butter
fesh coler com

Sao Bl Mocurc Mintiana “in
DE LIN PAVIN BI Sol gol

xiite ss tan

crits

[RomovesDanaraff-Stopetlair Fab!c
Restores,

Beauty to Gray and

|

Haixy
Oz Siabareerecse

Amrscos Chum

Wis

batcboeues

SX

HINDERCOR tenesRemoves Corns, Cai
fouses. ete., etope wil palm ensures Cumfort to the

Walciue cany. 2oe Dy mall or at Drage
Sista &quot;Hisc Chemical Works Pabohoges, 8. .

Line the Linolew

purchasing tinole for the

floor it i a yuod idea to order a ln

ing of felt. ‘Phis precaution will

probably prolong the use of the tins

oleum.

—

Tt deadens sound and

makes the floor warmer in winter. It

prevents the linoleum from expanding
or contracting a it give a softer

tread, all advantages worth considers

Ing.

When

also

S sof

Not in the Wholesale Line,

Anxious Mother—Yes, Mrs. Koxley,
the fact is that I have three daugh-

ters I want to see settled im life. 1s.

this friend of yours a marrying man?

Mr. Roxley—-Not to any great ex-

tent.

&gt;

Tm afraid he wouldu’t care

ubout taking more than one of them—

Boston Transcript.

Law Was Obeyed.
“E see it was against the old hlue

laws to kiss your wife ou a Stmday.*
“True.”

“What was the penalty
“Dunno. No husban was ever

brought up on charges.”—Louisville

Courier-Journal.

,
Then and Now.

The old-fashioned man who used to

retire With a few hundred dollars now

has a son who spends a few hundred
dollars each day before he retires.

Let This Food.

Help You to Health
Sound nourishment for body and.
with no overloadin

digestion,i secured

Grape:-Nuts
Tt embodies the nutrition of the field

grains, and it makes for better health
and bodily efficiency.
Ready to serve—an ideal breal
fast or lunch.“ 7here’s a Reason”

and teuaaino

from
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CLAUDE TAYLOR, Editor INDIANA GIRL WINS PRIZE.

Subscription --~-~
$2.00 per Year

Miss Flora Mae ‘Hackett, of

Published weekly and entered at Monon, Indiana, won the $10,000

Mentone, Ind. Pest Office as give by the Chicago Tribune,

second clann/ marist: being the prettiest girl in the

j :

- Jux 2
‘Central States. Miss Hackett

THURSDAY: oUNEIQ 102!
was classed as Indiana’s most

beautiful girl a few weeks ago

gn Advchining Reprscnraiive

7

|and was given $1,000. This con-

ERICANTRESSASSOCIATION
“ ast included the states of Ind-

——————— diana, nee: Ohio, io mic
y as und an knoc gan and Visconsin, and we. fee!

e Fe Pon buil so that the grand prize of $10,000

{and one who will make good use

lof the money. Miss Hackett’s

jlife has not been one of ease as

\her mother died when she was

‘eight years old and her father

Let’s make next week clean-up met wit a Bect man
7! years later which c! 0 ol

we en {chant wi b jis legs, and she was left to

hel the following we and We make a home for two younger

expect a lot of our friends to be brothers and her father which

with us during Chautauqua and sh did in a very creditable man-

we want our little town to be in ner.

CORSETS

CLEAN UP

FrontGOSSARD
‘We continue to feature ‘these orivinal front lacing corsets for

the simple and sufficient reason that they continue to give
unquestione safisfaction to our most exacting customers.

Lacing

S. S. MENTZER & SON

Gossard Corsels are still nominally price
within the reach of every woman and you

cay every Gossard with our assurance

flat it will b worth every cent you pay for
worth it in style worth it in comfort

asad worth it in wearing screice.

3 MA GENT STEAMERS 3
‘The Great Ship “SEEANDBEE~ — “CITY OF ERIE~ — “CITY OF BUFFALO”

GLEVELAND — Daily, May let to Nov. 15th BUFFALO

+ S00R. ae

‘Gre
“SEBANDBEE®?

—the

Coreen
Scoot

Sicrins

PERUCUTUREREERREERE RAE

pull on the brush, yet it

Clings to the sharp edges
and corners that may have

Mentone Lumber Co.

easily.
.

-Ask for descriptive
booklet.

Bat
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Morning 9:00

Junior Chautauqua

Junior Chautauqua

Philippine Melodies.......

Popular Prelude.....

Junior Chautauqua

Junior Chautauqua

“Mary Jane’s Pa

1620” and “Ruth”.....

Filled with humor, pathos

Junior Chautauqua

Popular Concer!

Lt 1 IDOOOCIL ot I C IOOOOCIH I Io

Chautauq Progra

Afternoon 2:30 Evening 8:00

FIRST DAY

Morning

Afternoon

Opening Entertainment....Cartwright Brothers Quartet

Evening

Popular Musical Program...
art’w.C ig

‘The Man Worth While”...

SECOND DAY

Morning

Afternoon

Evening

a

Lecture, “The Conquest of the Artic’.
Di

THIRD DAY

Morning

Afternoon

Instrumental Concert.........

Evening

Program of Music, Readings and Songs.

_Brownell Concert Company

A delightful story told in song, with

tings, changes of scenery, and elaborate costumes.

ie
Dr. Roland A. Nichol

eee
Philippine Quartet

Philippine Quartet

rr. Lincoln Wirt,

Brownell Co! comp
olanHon. W. I.

FOURTH DAY

Morning

Afternoon

Literary Interpretation, “The Witching Hour” or

..-Maude Willis

Evening

“The Chimes of Normandy” or “The Pilgrims of

.Opera Company
special stage set-

and melody.

FIFTH DAY

Morning

Afternoon

“The Cruise of the Jollity” unior Chautauquans
Cremona Orchestra

Evening

Grand Double Orchestral Concert... ane
The Cremonas

e
3

canned good heavy syrup per doz.

$3.85. At Mentzers.

Would you paint your build-

ing if you could buy a strictly

pure, linseed oil paint for $1.50

per gallon? Let us tell you

about it. Shafer & Goodwin.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Little

and daughter, Agnes, Mr. and

Mrs. G. W. Parsans and Conrad
Irvine, of Plymouth, were the

guests of the editor, Claude

Taylor, and wife, Sunday after-

noon.

e
eS

Buy your pineapples already!

Duncan and daughter Mary, Mr.

and Mrs. Thomas Haimbaugh
and Mrs. Ren Coplen

attended. .

Mrs. Agnes Routsong has

moved her barn off the property
she sold_ to John Borton on

North Franklin street to her

property she bought on North

Broadway, where she expects to

convert it into a residence.
—&lt;—

Mr. and Mrs. Alva Frick of

‘Plymouth spent Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Taylor.
Their daughter, Wanda, who has

‘spent the past week with Mr.
and Mrs. Taylor, returned home
with them.

Mr. and Mrs. George Bryant,
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Brockey, of

For cool summer dresses see Talma, Mr. and Mrs. Verd Brock-

our imported Swiss Orgendies,
| white and colors, at Mentzers.

|

4th of July Auto and Motor

Cycle Races, five big races.

|

Make your entries early. John

&#39;Isenbarg Secretary, North

, Manchester, Indiana.

Misses Kathryne Burke, Olive

Robb, Juanita Spahr and Messrs.

Ancil Scott, Lawrence Shannac
ham and Monroe Spahr of Mar-

ion spent Sunday at the Metho-
dist parsonage with Rev. and

Mrs. D. S. Jones.

Mail in Mentone has got so

heavy that the little wagon
which hauls it from the depot
to the postoffice could no longer
handle it so it was necessary to

enlarge it by putting on larger
sides. The wagon has also re-

|

Seived a coat of green paint.
t ee

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Megsker |”

‘and Mrs. Anna Hodson of War-

saw, Lon Blue, Mr. and Mrs. C.

B.. Cole and sons, Charles and

Robert, of Mentone, Mrs. Lula

,Shuman, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.

|Armie and Mrs. Cassie Armie,
of Wabash, were Sunday visitors

jo Lon Haimbaugh and family.

Several from Mentone attend-
ed the Sunday School conven-

tion which was held at Palestine

last ‘Thursday. The Vandermark
orchestra furnished the music
for|the day. Rev. and Mrs.

ey of Tippecanoe and Mrs. Pearl

Zolman of South Bend were Sun-

da guests of Mr. and Mrs. Loren

Bryant.

The Town Board met in reg-

ular session Monday evening and

the matter of moving the stock

yards was tabled to the 5th of

July session also the fixing of

drain on Monroe and South

Franklin streets.

CHAUTAUQUA TICKETS

Chautauqua tickets are now

on sale at the folowing places,
and those pledgi for tickets

last year should call and get
theirs as soon as possible.

J. E. Burket
Shafer & Goodwin

.

Tri-County Gazette
J. D. Obler

Farmers State Bank
Fred H. Evans

H. C. Thompson
S. S. Mentzer & Son
Clarks Store

L. P. Jefferies.

FOUND:— place to ge your

job printing done as you want it.

Give us a trial. Tri-County Ga-

zette office.

were |

seeeeS among those from Mentone who

Cla
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14c
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24c
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ON. W. | NOLAN&#39;S vigorous ap.

peal for 100% Americanism is

causing Community Chautauqua audi

ences to rate him as one of the finest

speakers in the country. His lecture,

ve, the People.” will make you

smite.

week are Roland A. Nicho!s, Lincola

Wirt and Maude Willis.

Avetul Possibility.
Her mother insisting that she should

finish what she hac on her plate. Uttle |”

Marjory exclafmec “If you make me

eat another bite. maimma, shall be

humpbacked In my stommtck Uke

grandpa“—Boston Transcript,

Time Table

NICKEL PLATE ROAD

East Bound

12:02 as

.
9:4) a,

West Bound

WINONA INTERURBAN

South Bound

BSSsegeas

PPPP PE PEP

North Bound

“He who takes a plung i

th stoc mork 1 ver ap
to ge soaked

You&#3 not get soaked on any-

thing you buy here. In select-

ing the material for your home,

you will findour experience in

assisting the other home builders

of helpful service to you. With

you building is once-a-life-time-

affair. With us it is our daily
bread and butter. You might as

well get the benefit of our advice.

Let us put our heads together so

that you will have a home that

you and the whole town will be

proud of.

SQUARE DEAL

WOVEN WIRE FENCING

Mento Lumb C
Mentone, Indiana
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$, Canned milk 2 large cans 25ct ;
Good work socks 2 pairs 25¢. Pineapple wholesome heavy! We are going to take our din-|~ Buy yorr pineapples already

3 At Mentzers. Ohlers Grocery. syrup, $375 per dozen. ner and go to the 4th of July &#39;can good heavy syrup per doz§

Leoecocccssossooooosoeos &gt;

Ghier Grocery. | Au Ras North Manchester, &# 85. At Mentzers_

-

All 35, 45 and ~ wa Plenty of lemons this week, at
Piste Gna

Gl

=

TO reduced 10c per roll. er Mentzers.
essor maine failed to

Sea

ae

apa

The
5 Jass ‘met

Buy W. L- Douglas Shoes, at Goodwin.
en

get to Mentone Sunday to lead! M au Mr W. M. Clutter
Friday sass ee 3 Officers

Mentzers. Mrs. A. E. Eberle went to’ the Bovs band and the vacancy
and Misses Marie and Mae

Jere elected for the month: of

——____—
Several from Mentone _at-

:

isi was filled by “Bud” Cole.

C. G. Carter went to South tended the Decker trial at War-
Lafayette to visit Monday.

ye over Sun gue o Mr an Ju Twenty- were pres :

Whitley on business Monday. |saw the first of the week. Miss Evelyn Nelson, went to!,
The Molienhour Bovs Basket Mr T. J.

Clutter and son Clay-
interesting. 8

:

: ‘Atwood Sunday where she will factory is very busy now mak- “—- . :

&lt;

\
Baked Beans 10c can. spend ten day visiting with Mr. in chick Sre aR a

i
.

a
Mrs

Lee Bybee. c

was sent to E. Braude

Classifi Colu Uplere Graces: ane ee ‘at Silver Lake Monday. They
s ;

have a number of large orders
i we are agents for, 4 cakes RN. M. White Napth:

Eastman Kodaks and films. Sha- soap 25c. Oblers Gro m hand at present.

Sa (fe & Goodwin. es

.

For hot da B V. D.

WANTED:—Plastering. See Get ready to attend the 4th
weemen” By ae

Peter Kesler, Phone 10 on 93,
& Mrs. R. J. Brown returned of July Auto Races. North Man-

underwear, cool and comfortable.

Silver Lake. Address Akron. \Monda from a three weeks chester, Indiana.
At Mentzers.!

ncn Visit with her daughter at Ty-, :

FOR  RENT—Four room
} Reaneed prices on all patterns| Paul Jones of

_

Anderson

house with electric lights. See
= of Wall Paper. Shafer & Good- came Saturday and visited over

W. H. Whetstone. For hot days men, B. V. D. win. Sunday with his parents Rev.!

7 )\underwear, coolandcomfortable.;
90°

7
and Mrs. D. S. Jones. His wife!

FOR SALE:—Six-room house At Mentzers.,. Miss Julia Swick visited over/ childre returned

|

home

on North Broadway,Mentone. :
Sunday in Ft. Wayne with Miss| him on Tuesday after hav-

Good well and cistern, three lots| yy =: Goodwin o Lowell
Mary Nellans and Miss Mary |e spent two weeks at the par-

and. plenty of fruit. For par-|, Me E200 notes,

|

Sarber- sonage.

ticulars write E. H. Mentzer, 208! Indian visited Mr. and Mrs: ——

Seymore St. LaGrange, Ind. {Clayton Goodwin Thursday and Reduced prices on all patterns Why pay the paint peddler

‘Friday.
. jo Wall Paper. Shafer & Good- $3. per ee R paint of ae

* win. own quality when you can buy

ae a paren: n Mrs. Albert Emmons is spen —_— | pure linseed oil paint for halt

seven day. Thursday and ‘ing the week in Ft, Wayne with; Several from Mentone motor-| price. Ask Shafer & Good-

Saturday evenings for benefit Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hagans. jed to Culve Sunday to witness m.

of customers. Tires, tubes, vul-
the drilling of the cadets. This

canizing and battery service.

Roy Doran.

DODOOODOOOODOOOOOOOOORAAr

State Sunday School

Convention

Lafayett Indian Jun 1 10- 192

The Winona Inteturban offers a rate of

$3.95 ’

plus war tax for the round trip from MENTONE

ooo0o0

Ask or write Interurban Agent for particulars

Th Wincn Interurb Rail C

Hoooogoooooooono

Pyrox used on potato vines
is commencement week at the

OO

OO

=

=

-

:

‘

ldestrov bugs and prevents
#eademy: e |QonosooooooooooooOoooOoOoAACooOOOROAnoOoAgo

ns blight. Shafer & Goodwin.
3

.

-

BREEDERS ATTENTION. — +
4 cakes Cweetheari soap 25c.

————

Charlev Jefferies of Warsaw , Ohlers Grocery.

We invite you to call and see Was among the Mentone |
Wonderful Spring Tonic

The Unfailing Remedy for Bad Colds, Grip, Constipation, Liver

and Kidney Troubles

25c THIS COUPON IS WORTH 25c
.TWENTY-FIVE CENTS

This coupon is worth 25¢ to you in purchasing a one dollar bottle of

ARAPAHOBS (Indian) LAXATIVE TONIC. This together with 75c in’

cash is good for a one dollar bottle at the drug store whose name appears

\below. After taking according to printed directions and you do not think it

worth the price you paid for it, bring back the empty bottle and we will re-

fund the 75c. é ‘

It will work bile from your system that is poison to your Liver and Kid-

neys. W will pay $500.00 reward if it gripes or makes you sick. You can

eat anything desired while taking it.

THIS COUPON IS GOOD AT

F. H. EVAN’S DRUG STORE, Mentone, Indiana

If it is not convenient to purchase this medicine from v’ ,yr druggist,
mail us ¥5 cents in postage or money order and we willser¢ jt prepaid to

your address.
7

. ARAPAHOE MEDICINE COMPANY
=

Baltimore, Md. : Warsaw, Ind

IOOOOOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOooOoORoOoONoOoOoO

our Percheron Stallion which Sunday. The auto races will be a big

we expect to stand this season’ —_—_—-—_—____
‘event 4th of July at North Man-

at our farm, 4 miles south and} _

The Bapt Wo a chester, Indiana.

1-2 mile west of ne.
sionarv meeting will meet wit

j

Se

41 6n 81, vest of Ment Pho yy.&qu Lewis Foor at the White Born, to Mr. and Mr.

Chas. F. Black and &#39; Egg Farm. Wednesday af-

‘

Rhoads, Wednesday, 3

‘A. Rickel. 6-16.21 ternoon, June 15th. |son, who will answer

‘name of Arthur Wayne.

oooo0oo

SED

FOR SALE—Men or women’
Pie Apricots No. 3 can 20¢ $2.20 .

to take orders among friends 4ozen. Ohlers Grocerr.| Plenty of lemons this week, at

and neighbors for the
in Mentzers.

guaranteed hosiery, full line for’ For cool summer dresses see
TOO

men; wome and childr Elim- our imported Swiss Organdies,,

|

You can not cure potato blight

inat darni |
W pa 3c an white and colors, at Mentzers, Bo 49 in teete itEyro

week for full tim Experienc pyory farmer should have ve!
:

a Stocki Mill Nocrigt own stationery, Come in and let) Mr M. R. Kizer, Mrs. Den

Pa. [us give you prices. Tri-County Ernsberger and son, spent the

ees
| GAZet te. pet part of the week at Inwood

MR. FARMER—Do you want | ——s |with Mrs. Ernsberger’s grand-

to sell your farm? Then list it! Mrs. Byron Spitler underwent mother.

with some agency that is selling a operati at a Bi a th
e

i
A 0S) a .

¥: y

i RM Sot oa th mo for the removal of goitre, and is cee Jon a A
family o

February, 289 farms, in March, ‘reported getting along very M. Jon ON t Fr wi Se maT

447 farms and in April 439 Well. [he Jones on Nor /ranklin Sts
I

Na

aa

a ea

farms. We have buyers waitin -

TERNS

Rear

nee

\
a

Heme ct to dispos of yo

|

Get yourself or family a Ko-|
Canned milk 2 large cans 25cts.

farm, then write for our book-|dak. Lots of pleasure taking At Mentzers.
S

—,

let entitled “Cash For Your&#39;the pictures, and think of the; el
24

Farm,” to E. Earl Shirley, Tele- enjoyment in looking over them! All 35, 45 and 50c Wall Paper
. =)

-

in to

phone Building, Warsaw, In-[in later years. Price $2.00 up. reduced 10c per roll. Shafer &
2M

ay i gon’.

[Shafe & Goodwin. Goodwin. SON Community
X
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——/forget your “blues.” ___com on along and
|

let the CREMONA ORCHESTRA make you happier,
——glad you are alive!! 93 mam. wos

eae1
&

%
n ehef

This miniature Symphony Orchestra, along
with a host of other BIG ATTRACTIONS,
will make your vacation week delightful.

R
e

Red Cedar

CHEST
A SAFE STORAGE FOR PERSONAL BELONGINGS

DUST AND MOTH PROOF

L. P. JEFFERIES
Mentone, Indiana

%
osotiont

A THRILLI LECTURE,

“Th Conq o th Arcti
TOLD BY THE EXPLORER-LECTURER

DR. LINCOLN WIR F.R.G. S.

THE ECONOMICAL WAY IS—SEASON TICKET WAY
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t—Miner

ore has been made. 2—The Was

sary of Fredericksburg, Va.

at work on Kokomo creek, 4

it Peing

ska, 40 mniles from Fairbank:

vas decorated Memorial day by the United American War Veterans.

NE REVI O

CURR EVEN

Thirty Killed in Race War in

Tulsa, Okla.—Whites Burn

All Black Selt.

SENA FIR FO BI NA

Passes Appropriation Bill Carrying

$494,000,000 — President Harding’s

Memorial Day Utterance—Rai

way Wage Reduction Announced

—More Fighting in Silesia.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD.

Another of thos sudden and ter-

rible race contlicts which make all de-

cent Americuns blush with shame o¢

curred last week, this time ip
bs

Okla, Before the state troops Unt

to uxsist the police had

restored ut least thirty per

sons bad been killed, hundreds had

beeu wounded and the negro quarter

of the city was in ashes. More than

6,000 negroes were rendered home-

and the property damage was es:

timated to be in excess o a million:

and a halt dollars.

As so often is the

were due to up attack on a white girl

by a negre, The offender was arrest-

ed and then someone started the ru

iner that he was to be lynched. Sev-

eral hundred armed blac gathered

about the courthouse and jail, and one

of them was killed by a police ofticer,

That started the fighting, and within

fa few hours the city had become an

armed camp. Both whites and blacks

looted the stores for guns, and

negroes entrenched themselves in

their quarter. An army of whites

Soon began the invasion of that rexion

and, driving back the blacks, set tire

to the buildings s_ they advanced.

Men, women and children were shot

down mercile: y they fled from

their burning homes, Three local

units of the Oklahoma National Guard

were ordered gut by the governor, and

they, with the help of the police and

members of the American Legion, at

Just succeeded in controlling the sit-

uation. They were able protect

the business and railroad districts

from further destruction, but the

“plack belt” was a stuoking ruin.

The same old cries of “Shame

will be heard, and Tulsa will be thor

oughly scolded for this shocking af:

fair; but the same causes will bring

about the saine results ever and again,

where In the United States,

‘isest economists do

not know where the remedy lies.

case, the rlots

social

If the house can be brought around

to the senate’s way of thinking, we

will have the greatest navy in the

world. But the difference of view

of the two chambers is represented

just now by some $98,000,000, and it

may be a long time before_an agree-

ment is reached, B a vote of 54 to

17 the senate passed the naval appro-

priation bill carrying & total of $494,-

000,000. For several weeks the small

navy wen had fought hard, but they

secured a reduction 6f only $2,500.-

000 from the total recommended by

the naval committee. Their leader,

Senator Borah, voted. for the, bill be-

cause, as he explained, he Nad high

hopes of results from his amendment

requesting the President to “invite

Great Britain and Japan to join with

the United States in curtailing naval

construction. That Mr. Harding takes

the Borah plan seriously is indicated

by the report that our representatives

in London and Tokyo already are

“feeling out” the sentiment in the gov-

ernments to which they are ac

credited.
‘The bill as passed by the senate car-

ries $105,600,000 for construction of

ships, including an item of $15,000,000

for the beginning of work on two afr-

plane carriers at a limit cost of $52,-

000,000; $18,000,000 for aviation, and

funds for 120,000 mei. Several mil-

lions of dollars ‘are allowed for

strengthening thé Pacific Coast de-

fenses, and money is «provided for

furthe: work on the Charleston navy

the |

yard, the majority having relented In

that matter.

Memorial day not only was_‘cele-

brated fittingly all over the United

States, but in England and France as

well, where many of our dead war-

still He. In this country, of

course, the most notable observance

of the day was in the aational ceme

tery at Arlington, where the Presi-

dent delivered the addres: Mr. Har-

ding took advantage of the occasion

to declare that America must and will

do her full part in helping to stabilize

the world, to restrain ambition for

empire and to prevent the disaster

to civilization that would ceme from

a denial of the equality of sovereign

states or persons. The United States,

he asserted, will neither pursue a pol-

jey of isolation nor surrender any of

its independence of action, but will

stand rendy to accept leadership in

the restoration of normalcy in the

world.

In a Memorial day address in

Chieago suburb, former Senator

James Hamilton Lewis predicted a

war with Japan in which America will

stand alone. one country in

Europe is truly the friend of the

United States,&qu he said. “The time

is coming when we shall have to pro-

tect ourselves against an invasion of

the Asiatics.” England, France, and

Italy, he said, will be appealed to by

Japan to force the United States to

grant the Japanese the same privi-

leges as they enjoy in Europe.

‘The federal railway labor board has

announced the wage reduction that

goes into effect on July 1, when the

hational agreements are abrogated.

The average wage cut is to be 1 per

cent and this eventually will reduce

the pay rolls of the 104 roads affected

by $400,000,.000 a year. The board

in its decision sets up new uniform

wage scales for all groups of employ:

ees, and these will later apply to every

road in the country. The abrogation

of the national agreements, it is be-

lieved, may

tional $30,000,000
circles it had been feared a greater

the railway

unions reserved comment.

The day after the board’s ruling

was made public President Harding

surprised the interstate commerce

commission by calling at its office for

a conference on freight rate reduc-

tion, which he deems of vital impor

tance in the restoration of business.

He made clear his desire in this line,

but it was evident that he would have

to overcome strong opposition. The

cabinet agrees with the President that

prohibitive transportation rates large

ly account for the stagnation of busl-

ness and the continued high price of

the necessities of Ife.

Chairman Clark of the Interstate

commerce commission and Senator

Cumuins, chairman of the senate com-

mittee on interstate commerce, agree,

however, with the railroad executives,

who contend that rates cannot be re-

duced generally until it has been

proved that railroad expenses can be

cut to a point assuring an adequate

return on the investment.

Aviation In America is hard hit by

disaster and economies. The country

was shocked .by the accident near

Washington in which an army plane,

caught In a fierce electrical storm, was

destroyed and all its seven occupants

killed, The victims included several

aviation officers and former Congress-

man Maurice Connolly. Blame for the

accident, if there is any, is hard to

place though it is felt that the es-

tablishment of altitude observation

stations would do much to avert sim-

lar disasters.
~

the government proving ground

at Aberdeen, Md., where rehearsals

for the army and navy maneuvers in

Chesapeake bay were taking place, a

50-pound bomb filled with TNT fell

from a plane and the explosion killed

five men and injured twelve. Apparent-

ly the mechanism of the bomb-carrying

rack was defective.

All the air mail routes established

with so much flourish, except the trans-

continental line from New York to San

Franciscé have been abandoned, Post-

master General Hays saying this is

due to lack of money and to difficul-

w

the Statue of

TENS
mee

SS.

.
where a new strike of migh-grade gold

hutton and cherry tree float in the parade In celebration of the 250th _anniver:

3—Giant wreath of poppies with which Liberty in New York harbor

ties of operation. The St. Paul-Chk
|

cugo and St. Louis-Chicago routes were

the last to be discontinued. This ac-

tion may be linked with the charges

of inefficiency, carelessness and _mis-

conduct made against certain of the
|

operating force of the air mail In the

Middle West. Investigation has result-

ed in the temporary suspension of B.

w. rs, superintendent of the

Omaha-Cleveland division, and of four

of his subordinates and one mechanic,

Mr. Majors and the pilots in his divi-

sion deny the charge made by a dis-

charged pilot, that the deaths of sev-

eral air mail carriers were due to

criminal carelessness of the executive |
and mechanical forces. The investl

gation is not yet completed. :

‘The Poles and Germans in Upper |
Silesia did not observe thelr truce for

many hours. The Germans renewed

the attacks and the fighting has been |

continuous ever since, despite the ef-

forts of the allied plebiscite forces,

which have been reinforced by body

of British troops. In general the Poles

seem to be getting the worst of the

fighting, for the Germans were well

organized secretly and are fully armed.

There was a serious outbreak in Beu-

then, where the German inhabitants

attacked the French garrison.
latter Used tanks with deadly effect

and routed the Germans, killing many.

With the arrival of the British forces

it appeared likely that Korfanty

surgent Poles would be driven out 0

much of the disputed territory which

they had seized.

Chancellor Wirth apparently Is de-

termined to force Germany to fulfill

her obligations to the allies. In a

speech before the reiehstag he set |
forth the economic rules and policies

through which, he believes, the Ger

man nation can pay its debts and yet |

maintain economic stability and In- |
dependence. He intends not only to

keep up with the yments as they

fall due, but to keep ahead of them.

‘The sums to be paid in repara-

he declared, “can be extr
ed only by creating an economic bal-

ance. We must increase our produc
tion and reduce our expenses to the

utmost in our manufactures. We |
must limit all imports, especially luxu- }

ries, as far as possible through customs

tax measure. To this end we should

have sovereignty over our customs

borders.
“Agricultire must be brought to tts |

highest capacity, systematically. Ani

mals must be replaced by motors. sav-

ing fodder. Acreage must be increased,

and the cultivation of swamps and

deserts must be undertaken at the |
earliest moment, thus providing work

for.those out of employment. The

sword has been

work.”

The chancellor foreshadowed a high-

er corporation tax, a bourse tax, an!

Inheritance tax, a landed property tax

and a tax on certain securities, in ad-

dition to an increase In direct taxes.

broken. We

Before the congre:

munist party in

Lenin laid his economic program,

which was supported by Minister of

Agriculture Miliutin and approved by

the gathering. The policy as outlined

Includes:
1, Collection from the peasants of a

fixed amount of grain by a system of

tax in kind, estimated by Millutin to

amount to about one-third of the. crop.

The other two-thirds of the crop Is to

remain at the dltsposal of the peasant

for grading through the newly restored

co-operatives, whose power Is to be ex-

of the Com-

Moscow ear,

ed.
Retention in the hands of the

state of the largest industries and

means’ of transportation, particularly

the leather, salt and textile industries.

the peasants. They are to be speeded

‘up in order to satisfy the peasants’
needs, and the workmen are to be en-

couraged by a bonus syste and other

inducements which will increase pro-

duction. Supervision is to be under

the trade unions, who will fix the rates’

of pay Instead of the government as

heretofore.

8. Encouragement of small and me-

dium co-operatives and private indus-

tries. Factories will be leased to these

smaller industries, and even financial

assistance will be given. The trades

unions will fix wages.

| if the:

wast
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More than 2,000 graduates and fuT-

mer students of Purdue university are

expected back for gala week festiv-

Itles, which precede the commence-

ment exercises June 8.

The assessment of the personal

property of Allen Gray, for many

years president of the Citizens’ Na-

tional bank, and known as Evans-

ville’s wealthiest citizen, was raised

from a sqne of a little more than

$2,000 to $1,250,000.

The Wabash college

campaign in Montgomery county, to

obtaln pledges to the college&#3 $2,000

000 endowment fund, has been brought

to a close with a total of $84,670 in

pledges. Of this amount, the 300 stu-

dents of the college pledged $17,080

while the citizens of Crowfordsville

and county pledged 67.640.

MeCray has approved

the May term report of the State

board of pardons and granted ex

ecutive clemency to six persons, all

except one of whom were convicted

and sentenced for violations of the

state prohibition law, The governor

also approved the pardon board’s rec

ommendation that clemency be denied

twenty-eight persons, four of whom

were convicted in Indianapolls.

Rev, Anthony Gorek, a Catholic

priest of New Chicago, Ind, was in-

dicted with five others by a federal

grand jury at Toledo, O., in connec-

tion with the $1,000,000 Toledo mall

robbery on February 17, charged with

the sale of stolen bonds. The others

indicted are: Wanda Urbaitis, Toledo;

Albert Murzyn, Whiting; John Paulek,

Jndiana Harbor; Stanley Bartinkow-

ski, Indiana Harbor, and James J.

Chicago.
‘The May report of the  Por-

ter County Cow Testing association

shows that five cows produced over 70

pounds of butterfat during the month;

12 cows produced over 50 pounds, and

86 over 40 pounds. The report shows

a slight overproduction exists’nt the

present time, but farmers are urged

to Keep on pushing production as

when pastures begin to get short and

dry, the which have been well

Kept Will be the ones to hold out until

the late feeds come in, There were

cows on test during the month,

wool

endowment

Governor

cows

rtholomew county

of the clips of

yeur last, will be old

tirm in Columbus, O., according to ac

tion decided upon at a meeting of the

wool im the Bartholomew

County ‘a

association. rhe

it is said, will be sold at

cents a pound, which is more than

twice the price farmers would receive

dually on the open

market,

as

first planned. The farm

ers have approximately 20,000 peunds

of wool, half of which has been held

over from last year.

McCray
inerea

growe!

rmiers”

wool,

as

Governor
work-

ing salary

tain yews of the  statehouse.

The legislature, recognizing

that many of the employees ¢

pecially stenographers and clerks, in

the state departments were being un-

derpaid, appropriated $10,000 out of

which the governor could pay addi-

tional sums to employees for the fi

cal year ending September 30, and ap-

propriated $20,000 a year for the same

purpose thereafter. The governor be-

gan drawing out of the $10,000 fund

that time he has

of employees, mostly clerks and ste

nographers.
Formation of a “better business ”

bureau, similar to those operating in

38 other cities in the United States,

including Indianapolis, Fort Wayne

and Terre Haute, is under way at

South Bend as the result of support

pledged by manufacturers, wholesalers

and retailers to the movement. fos-

tered by the South Bend Advertising

Elimination of fraudulent or

ified assertions in advertising

Is the object of the bureaa and an ad-

vertising censorship will be conducted.

The $7,500 a year necessary to carry

on the work will be contributed by ad-

Vertisers In proportion to t an-

nal publictty appropriations.

Every high school in county seat

cities is expected to be ranked on the

“honor roll.” the highest rank for com-

missioned Indiana high schools under

the new §! em of classification

adopted b the state board of educa.

ton, ‘The new classification, which

hecomes effective with the opening of

the school year next fall, Is to be the

basic of a Inter classification, begin-

ning September 1, 1922. but the de-

vaitg of this next classification have

tot yet been announced by state offi-

ras. Under the new classification,

the commissioned high schools will be

in. three classes—first, second and

third. The old certified high school

has disappeared from the new classi-

fication, and all not in the commission

Class will be Known as accredited for

a special period of years.

Besides ruining the potato crop, the

ary weather In Vanderburg county

promises to spoil the honey crop as

‘ell, according fo reports from many

farmers. Bee men say there will be

a dearth of blossoms and therefore a

shortage of honey. Just now bees are

swarming the clover fields to get the

sweet of the blossoms.

‘A new maximum salary for teachers

in the grade schools of Indianapolis

of $1,900 a year will be put in effect

in contracts to be signed within the

next few weeks, The present max-

imum is $1,800 a year,

David I, Walsh, United States sena

[s from Massachusetts, will make the

commencement address ct the Univer.

sity of Notre Dame on the evening of

June 13 Bachelors’ orations will be

@elivered: in Washington hall Saturday

levening, June 11, Pontifical high mass

‘will be celebrated in Sacred Heart

church Sunday morning.

The public ‘service commission ts-

sued an order establishing a 5-cent

street car fare, with a 2-cent transfer

chai for the Indianapolis Street

Railway company. The order, which

reduces the present cash fare 1 cent

and increases the transfer charge 1

cent, will continue in effect during an

observation period of 60 days.

election

ingly defeated.

of twenty-three, the vote was 316 for

and 1.425 against. Not more than half

a vote was cast and it is estimated

half the vote was cast by women.

In carrying out the provisions of

the law enacted by the recent legisla-

ture compelling owners of ferrets to

obtain licenses to harbor such animals,

announcement is made by officials of

the conservative department that a

fee of $10 will be charged for the first

ferret, and a fee of $5 for each ad-

ditional ferret in the possession of

any person, firm or corporation in this

state.

.
§. Lesh, attorney general of

Indiana, in an opinion submitted

to the state department of con-

servation, says-neither the governor

nor the state conservation commission

has any authority to regulate the tak-

ing of sand from Lake Michigan in

Indiana. The state department has

been trying to find a way to control

the operation of sand mining com-

pantes just off the Indiana shore.

Three hundred and thirty-eight gal-

lons of moonshine whisky, 163 quarts

of bonded whisky, 332 gallons

of beer and 155 quarts of wine were

seized and destroyed between May 1

and May ‘20 the date on which all

prohibition enforcement agents the

southern Indiana district were tem-

porarily relieved from duty on account

of the exhaustion of funds of the pro-

hibition enforcement department, ac

cording to the report of R. H. Abel,

group chief, made to the department.
Wool growers of St. Joseph county

have adopted a co-operative plan of

consigning the 1921 clip and that part

of the 1920 clip still on hand to a joint

warehouse, where it will be stored,

\insured. graded and shipped by ex-

pert: Indiana farmers genuerally are

accepting a plan offered by the Ohio

Weol Growers’ association, which op-

erates a large warehouse at South

Columbus, O. Shipment of the wool

east from South Bend avoids back

shipments necessary when it is sent

to Chicago.

According to statist!

the bureau of the censu at Washing~

ton, 9,383,542 acres. in Indiana are

embraced in the organized drainage

enterprises in the state. Of this total

7.989,115 acres are improved farm

land and $25,088 acres timber and cut-

over land,

improved land, Thirty-four per cent

of the area of the state Is covered by

drainage enterprises. Since drainage

through organized enterprises was

started in the state a total of $31,301-

358 has been expended.

‘The final meeting of the state live

stock sanitary board, as now constl-

tuted, was held at Indianapolis. Un-

der provision of an act of the last ses-

sion of the general assembly a new

board will take over the work July 2.

‘The contagious disease report, made

py Dr.

L.

E. Northrup, state veteri-

narlan, showed the state to be freer

from live stock diseases than it has

been for 12 years. The report indl-

cated that hog cholera has been com-

pletely controlled in many sectlons of

the state. The board fixed the salary

of the state veterinarian for the com-

ing year at $3,000.

The state highway department soon

will advertise for bids for the con-

struction of 21 bridges and 13 culverts

or seven principal roads In 11 coun-

ties. The total of the contracts to

he awarded, probably about the mid-

dle of June, will be approximately

$150,000, ranging from about $1,000

for the smallest project to $40.000 for

the greatest. Later in the month other

bids will be advertised for and by the

end of the year, the chief bridge en-

gineer for the department has esti-

mated the department will have con-

tracted ‘for ‘between $1,000,000 and

$2,000,000 of bridges.

To put the woman

diana behind the proposed con-

stitutional amendment which per

mits women to vote and provides that

men and women must be full citizens

in order to vote will constitute the

summer’s work of the Indiana League

of Women Voters. reso-

put out by

yote of In-

BEF as AFT
CHILDBIRTH

Mrs. Williams Tells How

Lydia E. Pinkham’sVegetable
Compound Kept Her

in Health

E. Pinkham’
helped me both

‘before and after

aed and do my 0

recommend you ‘medicine to anyone

who is ailing. Yo may publish my testi-

monial if you think it will help others. &quot

Mrs. CARRIE WILLIAMS, Overpeck, Ohio.

For more than forty yea Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compou has

been restoring women to health who -

suffered from irrepular dis)

ments, backaches, cota bearing
down pains,nervousnessor “‘the blues.””

Toda there is hardly a town o hamlet

in the United States wherein some

woman does fiot reside who has been

made well b it. That is why Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegetabl Comp is now

recognize as the standa remedy for

such ailments.

Falling prices are like comets—
tales.

Ground soon will be broken for

several fishing trips.

Whoever named the island of Yap

was a prophet, all right.

The law of supply and demand

makes a lot of talk cheap.

- Any comment on women’s fashions

now is a story of the films.

‘The disappointed job seeker needs

the services of a pull-motor.

By the time the neighbor’s phono-

graph quits, his rooster begins.

‘The old stage coach robbery ha fol-

fowed the rural population to town.

That Yap controversy might

termed much ado about almost noth-

ing.

Apparently Germany is willing to do

anything except what it has been told

to do.

yourself to

neglecting pains
against this trouble by taking

fem
¥he world’s standard remedy for kidney.

liver, bladder and uric acid troubles.

He ya National Reme since 1696.

three
si

Lock for the name Gold Medal on every box

‘and accept no imitation

Have you that longing desire to

o a sm ome. Men

who have bought our ten-acre

farms are making from $1,000
to $2,000 clear per year. Ideal

Mr Truc an Poult Farme

le
Jasp Coun Farm Comp

Box 25, Newland, Indiana

Kills Pesky Bed Bugs
P.

ee %

Haute, Ind.,
Qi is never pe

lution adopted at the June meeting of

the board of directors at Indianapolis.

‘The proposed amendment, which is

one of those to be voted on at the gen-

eral election in the fall, will bring the

state constitution into conformity with

the United States Constitution, which

grant the franchise to women.

Vanderburg county farmers will

have a county fatr this year, for the

first time In several years, if present

ns are carried out. Township fairs,

which have been held annually, will

be consolidated. The association has

been named the Scott-Vanderburg

County Fair association, The fair

probably will be held about the mid-

die of November.

For the first time in the history of

Elkhart county women have been

drawn for petit jury service. The new

Circuit court jury 1s composed of ten

men and two women.

No Soa Better
— For Your Skin——

Than Cuticura
Sea 25c, Ointment 25 and SOc, Talcum 25e.

GE PLANTS—1,000,000, June & July

‘By mail, prepaid. Bailhead, other

jeties, 200, 45 500, $1
0,

.
_Caulifower, Tomato “and

100. 60c. Every plant a good one

MYERS, R. 2, MASSILLON, OHIO.

KilLA Flies
PES WAP ASE Eaton

wid

KRE Seats ese? ae.
phere
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The Stacker Is a Modern dnpie Utilizing Horse Labo for Putting the

Hay on the Stack.

(Prepared by the United States

ent of Agriculture.)

The h crop. even when the labor

supply is normal, causes more worry,

anxiety, and disappointment than any

other crop. The time for harvesting is

comparatively short, Other crops re-

quire attention at the same time. And

the wenther is to be reckoned with.

A greut deal of labor is wasted every

year during hay harvest, say special-

ists of the United States Department
of Agriculture, not because of actual

idleness on the part of the workers.

bur because labor is expended unnec-

operations that do not

utilize it to the best advantage. If an

old method can be superseded by a

one that will enable the same

of men to accomplish more

the same length of time, or

fewer men to accomplish the same

work in the same length of time, it

will mean more hay saved, more

profit to the farmer, and a better con-

ditton for the country.

Shift Burden from Man to Horse.

Although there is a scarcity of man

labor, there are still plenty of horses

on most farms, and herein largely les

the solution of the problem. On farms

where considerable hay is grown

methods must be adopted by which the

greater part of the heavy labor is done

hy horses. This will necessitate the

general use of certain types of labor-

saving machinery, some of them not

so common in the East, which have

been thoroughly tested and proved
satisfactory In the western part of the

United States. The small hay grower,

however, need not make a very heavy

Investment in haying apparatus,

fur by rearranging the working of his

crew and using a little more horse

labor for the hard work he can add

considerably to the efficiency of his

crew

Depart-

essurily on

new

Here are some suggestions made by
the specialists for avoiding of labor

In haymaking.
Do not run two or more mowers

close together. If the front mower has

any trouble that causes it to step, all

of the mowers usually wait while re.

pairs one. There is a

tendeney, drivers to waste

made

also,

are on

for

A Four.Wheeled Push Rake.

too much time talking when they stop.
to let the teams rest. A

practice woe or more ma-

used is for each driver

off a “land” for himself andy

independently, so there will be

Interference from other machines.

Side Delivery Rake Is Best.

Do not turn lay by hand, It is too

costly. The chexpest and most efficient

way of stirring hay in the windrow

with a twohorse redder, One man

with a tedde will do mere work thin

in with band forks. It

ary to have a man

A boy big enough

to drive a team will do just as much

work

one-horse rake opern

makes raking very costly,
sulky rake Is better,

livery rake is best,

lone In the swath

Is nsed, the crew can start taking the

hay from the windrow as soon as the

side delivery has made one double win

drow across the field, If the sulky
rake Is used, the crew will have to

wait until the rake has gone several

times across the field. In this matter

the extent of the haying operations has

te be considered, of course. On very

small farms the use of the side-de-

livery rake might not he economy.

If the weather is clear and the hay
ts In proper condition,

no necessity for hay
further labor till the hay

when

to lay
work

no

is

ed by a man

A two-horse

but the sided

When curing
and a hay loader

is

is hauled.

plan to have two men working together
to round up the bunches. since more

ean be accomplished thun when each

works alone.

It is a waste of time to pitch hay
onte a small hayrack on a high-wheeled
wagon, Use a large hayrack on a

low-wheeled wagon.

Loading hay with pichforks is the

hardest, slowest, and most expensive
way. The men are working constantly,

but the horses are doing nothing most

of the time. If a loader Is used. the

hardest part of the work is done by
the horses and the men can handle

about 30 per cent more hay.
Save Labor on the Stack.

‘The push rake furnishes the most

economical method of hauling hay to

the stack, barn, or hay press if the

distance is not much more than one-

fourth of a mile. One man, or a boy,

with a good push rake and a team

used to the work will handle three

times as much hay as two men with a

sinall rack on a high-wheeled wagon.

Stacking hay with a push rake and

an overshot stacker mounted on wheels

eliminates nearly all of the back

breaking work of the old pitchfork
With a yleld of one to one

and a half tons to the acre, two men

on the stack can easily handle all the

hay brought in by three push rakes,

and hay over the pitchfork method.

Another method not so good but still

vastly better than the pitchfork method

is a stacker equipment with a double

harpoon fork, The outfit can be made

at home and will cost very little com-

pared with the labor it saves, but

harder work Is necessary to get the

hay on the stack than with the over

shot stacker.

When hay ts to be baled from the

field, one man by working in the after-

hoon, can round up enough hay which

has been bunched by push rakes to

keep the press going next morning
until the dew is gone from the hay in

the windrow. When the hay Is not

thus rounded up the crew will lose

two hours or more on mornings when

there is a heavy dew.

Carelessness in setting the press may

|

Pesult In loss of labor, When the press

ix properly set two men can get

plenty of hay to It from the stack.

REDUCE LOSSES IN SHIPPI
More Careful Handling in Harvesting

and Packing Spinach Is Urged
by Specialists.

Losses in long-distance shipments
of spinach can be greatly reduced by

careful handling In harvesting and

packing together with effective re-

frigeration in transit, according to

specialists of the bureau of markets

of the United States Department of

Agriculture. Decay and deterioration

in transit caused by the development
ot slimy soft ret cause serious losses

to shippers in some sections.

“Phis decay develops rapidly in

transit, when temperature conditions

are favorable,” say investigators of

the It starts at places where

the have been bruised or

wounded, und it very frequently fol-

lows attacks of blight or other field

diseases. Other causes of deteriora-

tion in transit are yellowing and wilt-

ing of the leaves. Prompt handling
vnd shipment at a low temperature

largely reduce losses from these

causes”

When els are used, it Is advis

able lo scatter crushed ice in several

layers through the container, a large

layer being placed on top of the spin-
ach next to the barrel head. Holes

bored In the bottom of the barrel pro-

inage. Shipments in baskets
s carry best with a layer of

crushed ice in the center of the con-

tainer and another layer on top of

the spinach just under the cover.

CHIEF CAUSE O SWARMING

Lack of Ventilation and Space for

Queen Bee to Lay Eggs En-

courage Restlessness.

burenu.

leaves:

‘The main causes leading to swarm-

ing are lack of ventilation, lack of

But hay caps will pay for themselves | space for the queen bee to lay eggs,
in one year when the weather is bad.

‘They are more especially needed with

clover, alfalfa, and pea vines, all of

which cure slowly.

If hay is to be bunched, the hand

method !# too expensive. A two-horse

sulky rake can bunch 30 acres or more

a day and a boy can drive it just as!
well as a man. Even more labor can

be saved, however. by using the push

rake to bunch hay after it has been

raked into the windrow. It is a good

Insutticient room for storing hone:

and over-abundance of drones or a

queen bee that has become too old.
To prevent swarming therefore, these

conditions must be avoided, suggest
the Extension Service beekeeping
specialist, The queen alone is normal-

ly capable of laying eggs, and for

this reason swarming is necessary to

make new colonies and perpetuate the

race. The old queen always comes

out with the @rat =—-—

GE GO HATC
FRO INCUBAT

Moisture and Ventilation Are

Most Important Factors in

Securing Normal Chick.

SEVE METHO AR USE

Less Danger of Getting Too Much

Moisture Into Machine by Sprin-

kiing or Soaking Floor of the

Incubator Room.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
me of Agricultur

Moisture and ventilation are closely

related factors in incubation, the

amount of each uy the

FOTATOES ASSUMING
THEIR FORMER RANK

Have Receded From Temporary
State as Delicacy.

Crop of 1920 Was Largest in History
of Country, Amounting to 430,458,-

000 Bushels—Steady Drop le

Noted in Prices,

(Prepared! bythe United States Depart:
of Agriculture.)

“with th “contin drop in price,
potatoes have receded from their tem-

porary status of delicacy, wa are as

suming their old rank as a great Amer

ican staple food. This ts to be as:

sumed from figures litety compiled by
the bureau of crop estimates, United

States Department of Agriculture,
which shows that between harvest

time andp January 1, this year, 285,1T2,-

other. The former is one of the un-

certain factors, for as yet no very

satisfactory rules have been evolved

which cover all conditions. Good

hatches are secured both with and

without using moisture, under appar-

ently similar conditions, while each

operator generally works out by ex-

perience the best amount of moisture

to use under his conditions. The

moisture and ventilation should, with

correct heat, produce a normal chick

at the end of the incubation period.
Too much moisture may prevent the

normal evaporation necessary to allow

enough space for the chick to tura in

the egg and break the shell, while too

little moisture may cause the chick to

become dried and stick to the shell.

Moisture is used extensively in hatch-

ing in the South, in high altitudes,

and in places where the incubator is

run in a dry room, say poultry spe-

cialiats of United States Department

of Agriculture.
Many Methods Used.

Many methods are used to supply

moisture in incubators, such as sprin-

kling eggs with warm water at about

100 degrees Fahrenheit, or placing a

pan of water, a receptacle containing

molst sand, or a wet sponge below the

egg tray. Another common method of

supplying moisture is to sprinkle or

soak the floor of the incubator room

or to place a pail of water under the

lamp. There is less danger of getting

too much moisture in the incubator

by this method than by putting mois-

ture directly into the egg chamber.

Exceptionally Good Hatch.

If a moisture tray or sponge has been

added a non-moisture machine, it

should generally be taken out before

the chicks pip.
The question of moisture depends

largely on the place where the Incuba-

tor is located. If run in a room in a

dwelling house, it is frequently nec.

essary to add moisture even to non-

moisture machines, while such ma-

chines run in an ordinary cellar in

the same building might not need

extra moisture, When a large number

of machines is operated in one room,

extra moisture Is more necessary than

if only a few are kept together. More

moisture must be supplied in a very

dry than in a humid climate.

Correct Conditions.

Water on the glass door of the in-

ecubator during hatching time is the

best indication of correct moisture

conditions during incubation. A good
way to learn the proper amount o

evaporation during incubation is to

set one or two hens when starting the

incubator, and compare the size of the

air cell in the eggs under these two

conditions when testing on the seventh

and fourteenth days. As the weather

becomes warmer more moisture ts gen-

erally used than earlier in the season.

Many operators add moisture only

during the latter part of the hatch,

generally on the sixteenth, seventeenth

and eighteenth days.

GROWING SOY BEANS FOR HAY

Meeting With Much Favor

Whe Are Farming on

or Sandy Soils.

by Those

Light

Soy beans for émergency
poses have grown rapidly in favor

during the last ten years, especially
among those who are farming the

sandier solls where clover and alfalfa

are not likely to do so well. Unlike

miliets and Sudan grass, both rela-

tively low in protein, soy bean hay Is

very high in digestible protein, be-

ing about equal to alfalfa hay. Al-

though it Is a Uttle difficult to cure,

the palatability and high feeding val-

ue of this hay make it a very desir

hay pur

able forage.

Good Potatoes of Uniform Size.

vO0 bushels of tubers were moved off

from the farms on their way to the

table. This is 56,799,000 bushels more

than left the farms in the correspond-

ing period a year ago, or a half bushel

additional for every man, woman and

child in the United States.

‘The potato crop of 1920 was the

largest in the history of the country,

amounting to 430,458,000 bushels, and

of these only 145,286,000 bushels were

estimated as remaining in the hands of

growers and dealers January 1, In

1919 the crop was 255,773,000 bushels,

and the amount in the hands of grow-

ers and denlers January 1, 1920, was

estimated at 127,400,000 bushels.
Y

the potatoe crop has been

under normal conditions, the

large, and in years of usual production,
before 1918, the stocks of January 1

commonly were about one-half of the

crop in the total of the principal fho
ern potato-producing states. In

case of the 1920 crop, on the scatt
the stocks on the farm January 1

amounted to only one-third of the crop,

and were smaller than the average of

the three preceding yea when the

production was much

Statisticians of the Gevart be-

lieve the greater consumption of pota-
toes has been encouraged by the drop

in prices. For the entire country the

price recelved by growers was

$3.09 a bushel August 1; $1.85, Sep-

tember 1; $1.85, October 1; $1.18, No-

$1.15 December 1, and $1.06

January 1,

FINDING GRADE OF POTATOES

Too Much Dependence Should Not

Be Placed on Size Alone—Knobs

Detract From Value.

In grading potatoes too much de-

pendence should not be put on sizing

alone, say specialists of the bureau of

markets, United States Department of

Agriculture. A potato,. for example,

may be so covered with second growth
knobs that It will net pass through

the meshes of the grader, but it does

not rightly belong in the first grade.

‘The knobs mean much waste and re-

quire extra time Im preparing the

tubers for the table. Or, a potato may

‘neasure up satisfactorily to the stand-

ards of size and yet be so diseased as

tu be worthless.
A potato may even present a fine

prize-winning appearance on the sur-

face, and be far below grade because

of injuries or disense of which there

ne evidence without cutting it.

Freezing Injury, or hollow heart, illus-

trates cases of this kind. The grower

should not be blamed for losses which

result, from these causes, but to a great

extent field conditions are the primary
cause of the troubles which appear

when the potatoes are marketed,

POOR POTATOES CUT PROFITS

Waste of Time and Labor Results

From Every Bad Specimen in

Storage or Transit,

Every rotten, frozen, or undergrade

potato that is loaded and every potato

spoiled while in transit or in storage
reduces the grower’s profits and means

a waste of time and labor, says the

United States Department of Agricul-
ture. It also means a waste of time

quently it amounts to an appreciable
loss to the community as a whole.

Through its markets Inspection serv:

ice the department is trying to elim
inate this waste.

“Perfection” Septi Tan
Require No Cleanin Out

Se Disp Witho Sew
. Over 4000 Installed

Safeguard the Health
of Your Family

wi
ZPTIC

TA

o W

XK

Pocss

Modern ConveniencesEo! th—Toilet—
in the House

.

Ask Your

Plumber

Write for Our

Health Bulletin

IT IS FREE

se

REALI ITS IMPORTA
Co only $64 F.O.B. Factory

dorsed by the highest health authoritiesSa oo tetiey pute eats te toning

UNITED CEMENT PRODUC CO.
SOLE MANUFACTURES

18 E. Vermont St, Indiana Ind.

‘The things that delight the heart of

the wife are apt to deplete the purse

of the husband.

The prices of cotton and linen have

Lengthen

Blue in the laundry. All grocers, 5¢.

Of course, we know that we are bet-

ter than some others, but we are not

usking that it be kept a secret.

porta to Mothers

y every bottle ofcasto“th famo ‘old remedy
infants en, and see that it

‘Bears th
Signature of

In Use for Over 30
Children Cry for Fletch Castoria

ANCIENT AND MODERN RO
World-Famous Buildings upy

Sacred Sites in the Old “cap
of the World.”

Ancient Rome was built on the hills

south of the River Tiber. Tradition

regurded the Palatine as the site of

Rowulus’ Urbs Quadrata. Excavations

have brought to light remains of

earlier settlement and a pre-historic
necropolis. The caplitoline was the

center of republican and imperial
Rome. One of the principal ancient

monuments is Hadrian’s mausoleuta,
which, as the castle of St. Angelo, was

the citadel of medieval Rome. West

of this stood Caligula’s circus, in which

Nero tortured the Christians; its site

Is now occupied b St. Peter’s, the chief

shrine of Roman Catholicism, reputed
to be the largest church in the world,

occupying 18,000 square yards and

measuring 435 feet in its highest part.
North of St. Peter&#39; is the Vatican

palace, which covers as zeres and

comprises over 1,000 ha chapels and

rooms. The panthe bullt by Agrip-

pa in 27 B.C. and restored by Hadrian,
is said to be the best-preserved ancient

building in the city.

1f a man tests a coin with his teeth

he bites the dust.
7

It&#3 easy for a sharp man to make a

tool of a dull one.

A long life without accomplishment
is but a row of numbers on a calen-

dar.

Freshen a Heavy Skin

With the antiseptic, fascinating Cutl-

cura Talcum Powder, an exquisitely
scented ‘convenient, economical face,

skin, baby and dusting powder and

perfume. Renders other perfumes su-

perfiuous. One of the Cuticura Toilet

‘Trio (Soap, Ointment, Taleum).—Adv.

I is a wise fish that can read be-

tween the lines,

1,
V GA WA | SOMa ShakeTato Your

he Antis
der Yor sho tl

ee the ‘teleti from
el Fellef t corns and Bun hot,;

voati awol feet. es. can,

aller byanaiing asiehoe. Adi

Intelligent.
You may not believe it, but we have

this on creditable authority:
A marine reported the loss of his

gun,

“Was there any mark on It,” asked

the corporal, “by which you might

recognize it?”

“No, I think not,” answered the ma-

“Well, come to think of it, there was

name on it?

“What?”

“Springfleld.”—The Tennessee Tai.

Culture and Cooking.
Critical ecpaua— whe aid you

G the recipe for this mess?

cultured

=

Wife (calmly) — Whenpeaki of the directions for prepar-

ing foods you should say “receipt.”
When referring to medicinal prepara-

tions you may, if you choose, use the

term. “recipe” from the Latin “reci-

pere”—take.Husban used the correet word,

ae, This pudding is a dose.—Boston

Transcript.

Sensitive.

Dentist—I must kill the nerve of

hy

—Then’ I&# wait outside, £

never coul bear being around when

enything is killed.—Boston Transcript.

din

ly by measuring

Made Just to Your Taste
And Always the Sam

You secure uniformit of
strengt and flavor in your meal-

drink, by the portion used

INSTAN POSTU
(instead. of coffee or tea)

can be made instant
the

powdered Postum
with a teaspoon,

placing the contents

in a cup, then addin
hot water. Better for

nerves and digestion
“There&# a Reason’

Made by Postu Cereal Co.Inc. Battle Creek, Mich
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wishes of a host of friends’ Bring your job printing to the’
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| Get a season ticket for our!
- bi Chautauqua which will bSeoeeooosooesesoveseseeee w 8-22.

~ BOGIES SOLUS MEETS TIPPECANOE

|

¢
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~

BSB
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On Thursday May 26th, Mes- SS

sers Ercie Manwaring, Goldie iegpeckioe
“

ins.

=

on
Mrs. Serepta Morrical and S.iinowmren, s onetee

:

Mollenhou and Bes Manwarin My SOR? syry iva Morris RycbOMmine sorting fic Mecesecz

|

Eiiara sine

Now

of 100 eaniets 20

representing Fannie, Annie and ¢aj returned Tuesday after a ae ‘bon paper Sx13 100 sheets $1.95 deliv’d.| Sol@ Under Money-Back Guarantee.at -

Sammie respectively, entertained weeks visit with the formers [mp Type Foundry, Migr ooo OG

the Social Club to a “kids” prp-| in-law, Jesse Morrical at
Meal Type Printers Supplies, Buatta NW BIG DRUG STORE MENTON IND.

gressive party. The tables at

|

Marion.

the various homes were beauti- S Abie

aeToib

fully decorated with balloons, _Welco Mille of Plymout&gt;

=
was a guest at the George

paper caps and a may pol Aj Maxey home Tuesday.
delicious one course lunch’ was —_—_

e

served by the hostess. Theafter-| George Maxey was in P!ym- .

B d Sp g
noon was spent in music.contests|outh on business Tuesday.

e rin. S

and party games. Afteft which
Berea

ear

“CHIMES OF NORMANDY”
— the ‘‘kids” adjourned, having had

23 OF NORMANDY.” Americ2&#39; favorite comic opera,.is to be pre-

}

2 jolly good time,

ted at our Community Chautauqua with special scenery and 2

IOOOODOOOOoOOoOOooOoOooooooooU

Jacob Heaston and wife at-!
tended the funeral of Griffith

and
2 Mor at Mentone last Thurs-;

~ Mattresses
:

“Be Natural” Class Meets Frank Robinson and wife re-;

comedy, romance and thrills.
nuts

turned Wednesday after a three!

° « be the Cremona Orchestra, Cartwright Brothers
.

weeks visit with their daughter,&#3
E

1 C 1c y and t Phiti 2 Make Chau- 2
A S

&

uatiet Browne Conc Comp sa (2 L tolte tora tu bist ak Cue ‘The “Be Natural” class of the! Mrs. Flava Galbraith, at Pierce-|

‘tions and complete Chautauqua information. Methodist Sunday school met; ton.

at the home of Maxine Arnsber-
Mt G MI

ger, last Wednesday evening’ irs. George Maxey went to&#39
~

:

June Ist. We had our usual South Bend Saturday for a few LI a spring for $6.10
business meeting and decided to) days vis with her daughter.

I

go to Yellow Creek to spend a ———_——-.

couple of days. Games were/ Perry Robinson and wife and See our Warsaw Exhibit of

played and delicious refresh-} Oliver Robinsonand family went) 5

Floor La Silk Shad

ments were served. Those pre- Warsaw Saturday.
loor Lamps. (Silk Shade

sent were, Evelyn Nelson, Edith
srs

and Mahogany finish Ped-

Burket, Ellen Jones, Thelma,
.

ste ic sis

For Sale at your Dealer. Made in Sve grades Farris, Marjorie Robbi Thais ¢#eoosssssasessorsessooesg

estal) Priced Special at $29.95

Conceded to be the Finest Pencil made for general use. \Greulach, Lawrence fadson.

|

$ PA TINE $

‘EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK Boyce Underhill and Roy Price 3
of Columbia City. All departed

|

S@259 9969999 SSS SHSSESE SES

having enjoyed the evening. “

{

The best buy yet in

HEAR THE NSW SMOOTH EDISON REVORDS

QUEUES S SESASTSSSSSES
= Mrs. Allie MeCornnill, Mrs.

‘ ain cKO) +

~ |Mary Sarber, Mr. George Stan-;

ATTENTION OF
{KOSCIUSKO MEDICAL |field. Miss Kathren McCornnill,

:

2| ASSOCIATION BANQUET Mr. Loran Rantz and Miss Thel-

ima Sarber all of Warsaw spent.

uto wners |Sunda with Mr. and Mrs. Lean-|

7

7 c o OW ALL
é O Tuesday evening of Jast der Sarber.

20 PE CENT OF ON
A we th bers o S—

peters

a , « .
[We themembe of an Ko Mrs. Kathren Comklin of War- Oo OOOoOooOoOoOoOoOoOooOooOoOooanno

Fisk and U. S. Tires ‘the members of Fulton County Sa spe Sun ye her!
——=

LET US DO YOUR [g thee eee Te eee. TmOLnSty SS: ee
sa Joe ooo ooo oOoOoOooOoooooOoOooooz!

A

r : by Dr. M.
G.

¥ _&#3 Burt Hatfield and family of
.

-Acetylene Welding b Dr, Me secu an Piel: Burket spent Sunday with Wm.
. .

.
¢

2

yciou os o-clock dinner: a
Fisher ane ws:

| ac ines us rf ice
SEE US FOR ALL AUTO REPAIR WORK iserved at the Mollenhour hotel, a

es

jand following this the usual Henry Secore and family cal
ie

CA RV ER & MOOR E py pea oth the Oe ive geet eee and wife
WHEN you buy a McCormick Mower of us,

Phone 12 MENTONE, INDIANA Phone 12 eluded a talk by Dr. Yocum, who
me you get more than the machine. You get service

itold abou his trip to Cuba. A cree cochr ot oe that insures day upon day of useful work from that

good time was enjoyed by all.
days with Riley Fishers. machine. Back of our organization is the unsur-

passed repair service of the International Harvester

Company. With this Company we stand ready to

help you keep vour machines in steady operation

during the working seascn, so’that work may te

h
x

— done on time and the t crops obtained at the

Successor to riage of Dennis Russell Jones, BLUE REUNION harvest. The high reputation of McCormick

son of Elvin Jones of Mentone,

.
to Miss Eva Caryl Smith, daugh-

Mowers is protected by this service.

O GANDY & CO. ter of Mr.-.and Mrs. Alvin E.| The 7th annual reunion ef the
~ We also handle a complete line of Internation-

Smith of Janesville, Wisconsin, Blue families will be held at.the | al haying machines, including side-delivery rakes,

;
.

Mr. Jones is well known in Men-‘home of James H. Blue, one-|
ying .

.

Now is the time to get your Little chick and tone as he made his home with half mile south of Mentwne on self-dump rakes, and hay loaders. Call and let us

Poultty FEED. Our Standard A line of FEED Bees an ee fone Sit Thursday, June 16. show you these machines and talk with you about

=
3 -

‘i

2

sou’ 01 own for a lon; ime.
: .

i th Be b Test, and our prices are lower
ee tn be at, home = tae

;
|

your particular requirements.

than ” friends at Palmyra, Wisconsin, Laird-Braddock Reunion.

t
GET OUR PRICE BEFORE YOU BUY jafter June 15th. The R d’ H d

° The anat Laird-

&#39;

{1 ee S ar ware

R. GREULACH, Mer. &lt; Seen ies Bawi Newt |
Mion North Morgan street, Men-;

ae _—s I Tharsd Tain sey (o moooooooOoOoOooOooOoOoOooooaoooo

Ringle Store
Mentone -

Indiana

Jo0ob COoAoL

Sioooo Aoogooooonoot

There will be childrens meet-
JONES-SMITH ing at the Christian church at

this place June 12, everyHody

Mayer Grain Co. Mrs. George Smith hands as|~
the announcement of the mar-

JOoOoco

Mentone, Indiana

joOCooooooooOooooeoooo0o OoooOoOoOooOoOoOoOoOoOoOooO IODOOOOORaoOoOooCL we
:

:

|

o oY, } 1\0

Dees Mone s - STOCK
W invite your attention to the following reasons F. G. FITCH Q

Because; we aim to make this the Peoples’ Bank, and [7]

+if you arenot already a customer, we invite you to be

ome one. — C
o

for you to do business at this bank. ;

¥

aoa SHIPPERS
and OPTICIAN

Because; it is a strong, safe institution, chartered
by the State of Indiana, and under State supervision. Eyes Tested. Glasses Fitted

Because; its Officers and Directors are among the * &

.

safest and most conservatfve business men in this
We grind our own lenses. The Winona Interurban Ry. Co. is NOW

community. Its officers have had years of experience Room 3 Widaman Bldg.
:

in banking business.
Because; this bank studies the needs of‘its cus-

Phone 781 —_ prepar to accept shipmen of live stock

K ¢ whi hei iana~ :
;

;

bu slr ostall non tosma t rece o — to Indianapoli Train leaves Mentone at

closest attention. ~ -

.
;

10:33-p. m. and arrives at stock yard at
Because; its dealings with ell customers are always:

10:00 a. m. next moming.

o
o
1
|

LJ
C
[]
a}
|
Cl.
[1 confidental, and it is always ready to assist and advice. .

‘E].
._

Because; this bank is interested in the development Farme Federati
ny of this country, and makes a specialty of taking care of ;

Cr farmers’ accounts.

»
L]
T)
L]
1
L
cl
I
i}

As a good bnsiness man an leading citizen of this -

‘THER PARTICULARS

section. we believe you will appreciate the thorough HARRIS AN FRANKLI TOWNSHI
ASK TRACTION AGENT FOR FUR z

equiqment of this bank, and the experience of its

officers, and on this basis we solicit your business be- —_

lieving that we can handle it to your entire satisfaction. —-

Call on us whenever you are in town and let us .

serve you in any way and at any time. All those wanting hard coal for

FARMERS STATE BANK

_

Lijnext winter are asked to be pres

MENTONE, INDIA Litent at the next meeting Monday
i O levenin June 13th, and leave

HDODOOOOOODOOOOOOOIOCI JOO0OO! your order.

The Winona Interurba
=

Ry. Company o

oooooooooooo€6 OOOO OOOOOoOoOORODOADoOOoOARoEC
fs

5 poeoooooooo00
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METHODIST MENTION.

UMENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, FUNE 16, 1921

have a vacation while securing QOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO0nnRoOoOoOeo
instruction. The average minis-

ter needs a time for relaxation,

spiritual refreshment and .re-

cuperation. This is provided for

all students of the Bible whether

ministers or laymen. This is

true Indiana Spirit. Just an-

other instance of the fine minis-

try of this*Northern Indiana re-

sort to the welfare of the State

and the upbuilding of “Hoosier” ;
ideals.

f

Chautauqu Progra

Morning 9:00 Afternoon 2:30

FIRST DAY

Morning

“Making the social order

Evening 8:00

Christian.’ is discussed by the

adult classes next Sunday,

James Lackey, Emmanuel Kin-

sey Mrs. Kinsey and Mrs. Good-

win are the teachers. The social
|

creed of the churches occupies;
four pages in our Dicipline. It}
speaks for equal rights and com-}

plete justice for all men in all

stations of life. It puts stress

on Unemployment, Housing, Pri-

son Reform and Recreation. It

declares for Industrial Demo-

cracy. With the State Sunday
Schoo! association at Lafayette

this week. the American Federa-

tion of Labor meeting at Den-

ver, Colo., and the Community
Chartauqua at Mentone, this

Sunday School subject should

get the crowd. Come and see.

Stav for church. No preaching
in the evening. Prayer meeting

pi Conference Thurs-

Sotice the chart in

David S. Jones,

Junior Chautauqua
Afternoon

Opening Entertainment....Cartwright Brothers Quartet
Evening

Popular Musical Program.BIRTHDAY PARTY

pooooonoo00ooooonooooooonoo

santanereesnsneneenenensenne:
~...Cart t

Inspirational: Lecture, “The Man Worth Whi
~~

sats

....Dr. Roland A. Nichols

SECOND DAY

Morning

A number of relatives and

friends gathered at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. George Smith and

enjoyed a picnic dinner, Sunday
in honor of Mrs. Smith’s birth-

lay. All came with well filled

baskets and a delicious dinner

was served. Those enjoying the

day were Mrs. Nancy Jones and

daughter, Lugardy, Clem Jones,

Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Jones and

son, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Jones
,

and children, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

Dickey and children, Mr. and =

Sd Jones and children, Mr.

Elvin Jones. Mr. and (]
Stewart and son, []

Foster Jones, Mrs. o
\Leonore Kring. Charles Jone:

LAIRD-BRADDOCK REUNION
Mr. and Mrs Dan Hisey

4 Junior Chautauqua
Afternoon

Philippine Melodies. ..Philippine Quartet

Evening

Popular Prelude........ a
Philippine Quartet

Lecture, “The Conq! ues of the Artie”.
.Dr. Lincoin Wirt, F. R. G. S.

THIRD DAY

Morning

the ves

Pastor.

In NoOOCoOoCooOoooOoooOnoOoOAR

Junior Chautauqua
Afternoon

Brownell Concert Company

Evening

Program of Music, Readings and Songs.
Brownell Concer! ‘ompa

.-Hon. W. 1. Nolan

Instrumental Concert.

and

Mrs. Silence Smith.
|

The reunion of the}
Laird-Brac families was|

held at the home of Ed. Newton)

in Mentone on Thursday, June

9.
It was a perfect June day and

about fiftv-five were present to

enjoy the as ations of rela-

tives and Everyone
present s enjoy the

wonderful dinner in the shade

of the cherry trees on the lawn.

Yter dinner the meeting was

called to order and all joined in

singing, which was followed by
prayer by A. R. Laird, followed

by a short program of singing,
readings, monologue and instru-

mental selections. !

After some discussion the Ag Reside Die
date of the next reunion was) .

Set for the second Thursday of | O Sund Eveni
August 1922, the place of meet-

ing to be decided later. Jacob,
Clem of New Paris, Indiana,

aged 92 was the oldest person

present. J F. Laird, Secy.

Lecture, “We, the People’

FOURTH DAY

Morning

SWIHART-SNYDER
k

Mis Mavme Swihart of Silver

Lake an Dr. Hugh C. Snyder
of Argos were married at the

home of the bride in Silver Lake

last Sunday, June 12th, at high
noon. They left for a short

honeymoon trip to points in T-

jnois and Wisconsin, and will be

at home to their friends after

September first, at Argos. where

Mr. Srvder has a dental prac-
tice. Hugh is well known here

and a relative of Scott Pontius.

Junior Chautauqua
Afternoon

Literary Interpretation, “The Witching ‘Hour” or

“Mary Jane’s Pa”... ....Maude Willis

Evening

“The Chimes of Normandy” or “The Pilgrims of

1620” and “Ruth”. ...Opera Company

A delightful story told in song, with special stage set-

tings, changes of scenery, and elaborate costumes.

Filled with humor, pathos and melody.

_

FIFTH DAY

Morning

o
o
o
fa
Q
i.
El

U
o
o
o

*

Junior Chautauqua
Afternoon

“The Cruise of the Jollity”.
Popular Concert.....

Junior Chautauquans
Cremona Orchestra

Evening

Grand Double Orchestral Concert.
MRS. CATHERINE WILEMAN

-The Cremonas

PASSED AWAY AT AGE

OF EIGHTY-FOUR

o
o
Ol
o
o
o
o
O
o
o
o O

O

TRI- GAZETT
NO. 24

~

BA CONCroy Lovett and in the last he;

confessed that he alone was re-|
sponsible, having struck the
youth in the head with an iron

bar as h lay sleeping in the cot-
FIRST CONCERT OF THE

tage, located in a lonely spot on

the banks of the Tippecanoe.
.|

SEASON BRINGS GOOD

It has been the general belief: ow
that members of the Decker)

GR D TO TOWN

family killed Leroy Lovett then

put the clothes of Virgil on the

victim; placed the body on the,

Pennsylvania railroad track in

the hope that all traces of iden-

tification would be wiped out;
=

then make an attempt to collect athered to listen to the music.

almost $20,000 in insurance car-

,

These concerts are given by the Boys

ried by Virgil Decker with Fred Band which is composed of some

Decker the beneficiary. ‘thirty boys of Mentone and vicinity

who have started out with the deter~

mination to make musiciaus. Many

ot these boys had had no experience
at all untill last fall, but wifh the

help of their proficient teacher, Prof.

iss Jennie Pow daughter Tremaine, of Warsow they are making

a a a

i.

Pow of wonderful progress. The boys plan

Blue, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.

‘The first band concert of the season

was given Tuesday evening by the

Mentone Boys Band and a good crowd

BLUE-POWER

to give ten weekl concerts during the

‘Allen Blue of Mentone, were
Sw&quot;m an the business mon aud

jnarried last Saturday afternoon |Citizeu ef Mentone are bi of the

June llth, at the home of the organization and are helping to finance

bride’s parents, en their farm these concert

jmear Kewanna.’ Mr. Blue is cert next Tu
well known in Mentone,
‘went to Kewanna about

years ago and since that time

has been employed in the office

‘of the Walworth Manufacturing&qu
‘Company. Following the wed-

ding the young couple, accom-

panied by his sister, Mrs. Chas.|
Bruner and husband, started on cago last Saturday afternoon.

ia motor trip to Mentone and Prof. Excell for many years was

‘reached here Sunday evening. | Closel associated with affairs

They will remain with Mentone at Winona Lake, where he direc-

‘friends for a week, after which ted music during the annual

‘they will make their home at&#39; conference. He served

|Kewanna. The Gazette joins for many years as a director of

‘There will be no con-

y evening on account

fof our Chautauqua.

PROF. EXCELL DEAD.

Prof. E. O. Excell died in Chi-

= their many friends in and around, Winona assembly and Bible con-

Mentone in wishing them much ference and was vice president
success.

of the institution. He was fam-

ous as a publisher and writer of

religious songs and hymns.

FORM MENTO
~

RESIDEN DEA

Mrs. S. A. Guy will be hostess to

PASSED AWAY AT HOME the W. F. M. S.Friday afternoon

of next week. All members and
OF HIS DAUGHTE IN

_

jadies of the church should make

DANVILLE, ILL. a special effort to attend. Mrs.

—
Guy is program leader and we an-

ticipate a profitable sessjen.
ae’

William T. Baker, son of Ander-

CHAUTAUQUA “P—RAID”

GUILTY OF MURDER IN

in

THE FIRST DEGREE

id.
The Children’s Day

which was given last

evening at the Methodist chfrch

program ced

P

3 ‘| Virgil Decker, charged with
Sugday

ithe murder of His chum and

double, Leroy Lovett, was found
was a suecess and those who

. 5
:

were responsible for the enter-(2wilty of murder in the first de-

gree last Friday evening at
tainment should have a word of =

55
Warsaw. The verdict returned

ee givem moter as by the jury imposed life impris-

of the entertainment was given onm upon the young man-

WINONA LAKE RE-
CHAUTAUQUA TICKETS {that he had placed the body up-

on the tracks in front of the on-

coming train. Apparently this

element of doubt was also in the

IWIDOOOOOoOoOoOOooOoOoOoOoOoOoooOoOoO

n

WEL PLANN VIRG DECK GET

|

Mrs. Catherine Wileman died
| ENTERTAINMtat her home in Mentone Sunday j

A

The Jolly Junior Boosters of afternoon, June 12th. Deat |

LIF IMPRISONME

the Mentone Chautauqua will iollo t Min c Sev —_—_—

give their parade Saturday after- Months and was due to comple’

moon June IB, at T20e a URS. Mrs. Wilenm was 8 GOOD PROGRAM GIVEN AT
juRY FINDS DEFENDANT

a z
:

-

years cf age. She was born in| ~HE METHODIST CHURCH.
children of the town and commu Roanoke County, Virginia, Dee.|

nity are invited to participate im jo+h. 193 and
2 rowe to Tndie TO A CROWDED HOUSE.

in this featureof the Chautauqua. wit h parents when but a!
It is desired that every parader ch: In 1854 she was married

be costumed in some way. Let to John Hatfield. To this union

the children all meet at the Chau-. Was bern four sons and fiv
tauqua tent promptly at 1:00 @aug on daugh die
oret t eear o i Ra ihe Willi of, So Bend, J.

3 a yells.
A.)

and Ezra E. o Mentone,

The ordet of the procession is as with whom she made her home.

follows, Boy Scouts in featuring Mr. Hatfield died in 1875. In

P-N

&
1901, s ied t Ch

~a‘P-Nutt” Band; Girl Scouts in: sane) Was tarred to,

0

0ats
2

;
It is said that the fact that

uniform singing songsard giving 1S Wileman, who passed away a sm shildr wh prov t the greater part of the evidence

scout vells; Siamese twins, Char- i 1908.
. .

wa pac lon befor th ta was circumstantial was all that

lie Chaplin, Indians and others.
The dee is also surviv &lt; for the program to begin. A sav ee Dec tro S o

SSataME in “mMny jpeculianena,
D Che Meter, Mrs. Sarah Kimes collection was taken which will t? the elect chair. ¥RrOUshon

taveses ae *enys,
at Roann; two brothers, Mathew go tg the Students Educational the long trial there was no Dae

~ Uplinger of Buchanan. Michigan fund. jpositive that the murder had

John Upli f Kok
been committed by the defend-

and Joh Uphnger Kokomo, ant, yet on the other hand there

and thirteen grandchildren.
- = . a

‘The funeral was held at the
CEIVES ENDOWMENT yfethodist church Tuesday after-

noon at 2:00 o’clock, Rev. D. S.

Jones officiating. Interment was

made in the Palestine cemetery.
Chautauqua tickets are now

on sale at the folowing pla
n

=

and those pledging for tickets img Upon the punishment.

last_year should call and get) History of Crime.
theirs as soon as possible.

- The murder was one of the

most cold bledded in the history
of the county and also without

a Goubt the most mysterious. At

{the close of evidence there was

jno one who was able to come

|nearer to solving the mystery

ithan thev could before the trial

started. Decker. during the time

ye was confined in jail, had made

five confessions, each conflicting

Winona Lake, Ind., the popu-,
lar educational and religious;
center announces’ gifts for the|
endowment of a Summer Bible

. (ocn The sch must be es-
tablished and run during the

3
cae

summer vacation enonths in or.
2nd neighbors for their kindness

der that as many as desire may during the sickness and burial

receive its benefits. This is a of our mother; also the singers

unla sener in the Se for their services.

lishment of free summer schools.

The donors specified that Dr. G. Ae ee
Campbell Morgan should be the

ee a

President’ and that the school
Eara Hatfield

the school should run from July} ———

4 to August 18 that all religious’ You can not cure potato blight

a

ee lwith the other. In the first he

leaders and workers from coun- but you can prevent it, Pyrox; Get a free fan for the Chau- arcnsed ‘ man by the nam of

try pastor to city minister might does the Biz. Shafer & Goodwin. tauqua at Clark’s. “Guy” as the murderer of Le-

6

CARD OF THANKS

W wish to thank our friends

Tri-County Gazette
J. D. Ohler

Farmers State Bank
Fred H. Evans

H. C. Thompson
S. S. Mentzer & Son

Clarks Store
L. P. Jefferies.

re

was no one who was not positive
,

‘minds of the jurors when ballot--

son and Hannah Baker was bo
in Jennings County, Indiana, Jan. oREAM,

2, 1836. He died June 11, 1921, |
at Danville, Illinois, age 85 years}

5 months and 9 days. He was We wish to announce to the

|married to Emelin E Heighway: public that we have op ned up a

Jan 27, 1864, who preceeded him
¢ream station, second door south

jin death May 23, 1918. Fizht of the hotel, and are now ready
‘children were born to this union tg buy your cream, eggs and

six of whom are now living, two poultry. Top prices, Fair test.

sons A. E. and C. A. who reside and Weights guaranteed. Give

jin Chieago, two sons A. M and
us a trial.

F. M. who reside in Minnesota; |

two daughters Mrs. E. C. Baker,

Mentone, and Mrs. F, M. Jenkins,

Danville, Illinois. One son, Or-

ville and a daughter. Mrs. N. N-

Latimer deceased. He is also

survived by one sister, Mrs. Amos

Hatch of Peru, Indiana. He was;

one of the first residents of Men-

tone having moved here in 1882
He was a veteran of the Civil

war having enlisted, August 20
1861 in the 29th regiment. Indi-;
ana infantry, having served 4

years and 4 months.

!

He early in life confessed;

Christ and became a member of

ehurch. He has been a member
of the Mentone Baptist church |
sing 1882 And even when

‘away he did not forget,his church!
—his payments came in at their;

regular time, and when here he|

faithfully attended his church. |
He reached a age, lived a;
sincere faithful christian life, and

in his olf age fell asleep in Jesus

being faithful to his profession
to the end.

The funeral was held Monday |
afternoon at the Baptist church,

in Mentone conducted by the)

pastor, Rev. Duncan. Burial in

the Mentone cemetery. i

EGGS, POULTRY

Sherma Whit & Co.

Loren Busenburg Mgr.

MICKI SAYS
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CONTAIN FO
FAR PRODU

Public Sometimes Defrauded Be-

cause of Many Types and

Sizes Now in Use.

STANDA WIL REDU CO

Relatively Few Styles and Sizes Would

Satisfy All Demands of Trade—

Hamper Is Especially Pop-
ular in the East.

@repared by the United States Depart-
ment of

To eliminate fraud in the marketin
of fruits and vegetables by the sub-

stitution of short measure packages
at full-measure prices is one of the

principal objects of specialists of the

United States Department of Agricul-
ture now making a study of the bun-

dreds of diffefent types of contain-

ef in use. For example, baskets

which contain seven-eighths of a

bashet are frequently used as bushel

buskets, it being difficult to detect the

short measure. In Farmers’ Bulletin

1196, from the bureau of markets,

just published by the department, the

specialists @iseuss the need for stand-

ard containers for fruits and vege-

tables and describe how the public is

sometimes defrauded because of the

many types and sizes of containers

now in uss.
Multitude of Sizes Increases Cost.

‘The serious lack of uniformity of

contalners increases the cost of mar-

keting, say the specialists, because of

the greater expense of manufacturing

a large number of unnecessary styles
and sizes and by breakage in transit,

which is sometimes directly attribut-

able to the difficulty of loading odd-

sized containers. There are in com-

men use at present about 40 sizes o
cabbage crates, 20 styles of celery

.
30 lettuce crates or boxes, ¢

styles and sizes of hampers, 15 sty!

sizes of roundstave baskets and

ting baskets varying in size from

2 24 quarts, whereas relatively
few standard sizes would. satisfy all

demands of the trade. In many cases

the @quart market basket, the 14

quart peach basket. the %-bushel bean

hamper, and the S-peck lettuce hamp-

are confused with peck, half:

bushel and 134-bushel_ baskets.

No Standard Hamper.
The federal standard barrel law and

the United States container act, which

establish standard containers, have

done away with a large number of un-

necessary sizes of barrels, berry boxes

“nd grape baskets, and hare awak-

ened a widespread dema for the ap-

plication of the principle to.

other containers, says the bulletin. At

present there is no standard hamper,
which is one of the most widely used

types of containers, especially popu-

lar in the eastern and ceptral states.

Almost 30,000,000 of these baskets are

Baskets Which Contain Seven-Eighths
of a Bushel Are Frequently Used.

used annually. The sizes of hampers
which are recommended by the bureau

of markets of the Department of Ag
riculture being sufficient in num-

ber to satisfy all legitimate require-
ments of the trade are as follows:

Squart, or 1 peck; 16-quart, or one-

balf bushel; 32-quart, or 1 bushel;
4S-quart, or 1% bushels. It is sug

gested that the latter be made in two

styles to meet the preference in va-

rious parts of the country.
The round-stave basket, for which

there is no standard, is popular in all

regions except the southern and Mid-

le Atlantic states and on the Pacific

coast. About 20,000,000 such baskets

are manufactured annually. The sizes

which are recommended as standards

by the bureau of markets are the

same as those recommended for the

hamper, except for the elimination of

the Squart size. The splint, or

veneer, baskets, for which there are

also no standards, are well known to

the public as market baskets. The

eizes which are by the bu-

reau of markets are five in number

—4, 8 12, 16 and 24 quart.

WORK DONE BY SPECULATORS

Shippers Overlock Fact That Middje-
men Are Doing Things re

to Do.

Many persons opposing the opera-

tions of speculative shippers overlook

the fac that this type of middle.

however inefficiently
tly—the things that

producers have failed to do for them-

selves. Carefully organized, efficiently

SIDE LINES INSUR
AGAINST BAD CROP

Man Stories of Achievements

Reported From South.

Case Cited of Arkansas Woman, With

Cooperation of Husband, Sold $1,-
200 Worth of Milk, Butter

and Eggs in Year.

(Prepared ee os ‘United States Depart-
of Agriculture.)Numero little stories of big

achievement are encountered in go-

ing through the reports to the United

States Department of Agriculture
from home demonstration agents in

In estimating the money

value of the returns reported in the

various activities of the clubs it is

ecessal course, to remember that

account seldom is taken of the land

value, interest on investment, board

and lodging, and such things, although

credit for labor at the current rate

of pay is set down in most cases.

However, the value of the achieve

ments rests upon something more im-

portant than money—the fine commu-

e leadership developed,
all-round rise in agricul

It is Impossible not to

impressed by the work re-

y

usual difficulty and discouragement.
An example of what may be accom

plished under the stimulus of the

home demonstration work and with

encouragement and co-operation in

the home is afforded by the case of

Mrs. Jim Dorris of Bear, Ark. who

enjoys the hearty co-operation of her

husband in the work she is doing
With from three to six cows this cou-

ple sold, from January 1 to December,
last year, $458.85 worth of milk and

$495.7 of butter, and from 69 hens

$249.80 worth of ezgs. This $1,200
from side Unes, coming in through the

years, is important on any farm, and

many cases is a form of insurance

against crop faitures.

WINDBREAKS SAVE MOISTURE

Farming and Living Conditions More

Favorable in Regions Where Trees

Are Planted.

When the pratrie regions of the Mid-

le West were first developed the lack

of trees was severely felt. The clear

sweep of the winds across the plains
was a great hindrance to agriculture,
for the soll was dried out quickly by

evaporation, grain was lodged, and or

chards injured by the force of the

wind. Windbreaks were the only rem-

edy and thousands of-miles of them

were planted along roads and farm di-

vision lines. ‘The effect of this plant-
ing, although felt only gradually, was

very distinct; farming and living con-

ditions became more favorable through-
out the whole region.

CUT LETTUCE FOR SHIPMENT

Far Less Decay Geveloped in Transit

When Two or Three Lower

Leaves Are Removed.

Carefully cut lettuce, with the two

or three lower leaves and all diseased

leaves removed, develops far less de

cay Im transit than the commercially
cut lettuce in experimental shipments
from Florida to northern markets,

says the United States Department of

Agricult cure.

POTATOES IN
ROT

ROTATION PLAN

Specialiste AdviceInterval of Two oF

More Years Between Crops for~
Best

}

Reeul
Specialists state that it is best to

grow field potatoes in a regular rota.

tion, keeping an interval of two er

more years between the potato crops

because of the lability of disease cate
rying over from one crop to the other.

QUALIT AND HONESTY COUNT

Farmer Can*t Make No. 1 Hog Out of

of No. 2 Animal by Selling It

‘Through Cooperative Market.

‘You can&# make a No. 1 hog cut of a

Ne, 2 merely by selling it through co

operatire marketing. Quality and all-

round honesty will continue to he the

most compelling virute of all risht

thinking men and

TURKE SPRE
GAPEWO PE

Demonstrated by Experiments
Carried on at Washingto

and on Nearby Farm

OL CHICK NO INFEC

‘esses Can Be Greatly Reduced by

Keeping Young Chickens on Ground

That Has Not Been Exposed
te Contaminatien,

ited States Depart-
ure.)

rests of the gapeworm—a serious pest
among young chickens—and are an

mportant factor in their spread. This

aas been demonstraicd by a zvologist
af the United States Department of

Agriculture as the resul of experi-
nents and other

i carried

mm at Washington, D.C. and ou farms

n several localities in Maryland.

Many Turkeys Harbor Gapeworms.

During three winter seasons begin-
ning in December, 1916, a total of 635

chickens and 67 turkeys were ex-

be infested.

re found in each

A report of

chese investigations has been published

oy the department Department
Bulletin 939, yas an Im

portant Factor in the Spread of Gape-
worms.&qu

In view of the complete absence of

gapeworms from a large series of

adult chickens and their common oc

zarrence in a similar series of adult

turkeys, it would appear, the bulletin

says, that adult chickens are poorly
adapted as hosts of gapeworms. That

mrkeys above 3 years of age may

aarbor gapeworms is established by
che fact that a turkey which was kept
at the department&#39; experiment sta-

ion at Bethesda, Md. for three years

after it was brought there was found

after its death to be infested with

trom year to year on
inte poultry

‘arms the two chief factors, according
to the bulletin, appear to be turkeys

For Best Results With Turkey Flock

Give Them Free Range.

and contaminated soil, Whether, in

the absence of turkeys from a farm,

zapeworm affiction among chickens

will regularly disappear has not been

definitely established. but it seems

probable that it may often do so. Gape-
worms among chickeus appear to be

nore prevalent on farms where turkers

frequent the chicken runs than on

farms where there are no turkey
Available evidence inaicates that gapes

has a tendency to disappear on farms

following the removal of turkeys. -

From experiments recorded in the

oulletin, it has been found that chick-

ans, unlike turkeys, are readily sus-

ceptible to infection with gapeworms

only while they are young. They b

come less susceptible as they grow

older, Adult chickens are seldom likely
to spread infection, for in those in-

stances in which gapeworms develop
adult chickens the parasites are like-

ty to Itve only a short time.

Methads of Avoiding Loss.

Losses gapeworms can be

greatly reduced. if not altogether
avoided, according to the bulletin,

by keeping young chickens on ground
that has not been exposed to contam-

iwation within at least a year by
chickens with gapes or by turkeys.

and by excluding turkeys from it dur.

ing its oceupancy by chickens. AS

fapeworms appear rarely to occur in

adult chickens, brood hens may be as

sociated with young chickens with

Uttle risk of infection, The simplest
means of preventing or reducing losses

from gapes appears to be the excluston

of turkeys from farms where chick-

ens are raised.

BIG SAVING OF FARM LABOR

Hitching Third Horse to Two-Horse

Walking Plow Enables Man to

Plow Much

ch

More Land.

&q hitehing a thir horse to a firo-

horse walking plow a man can plow at
least a quarter acre more land each

day, say specialists of the United
States Department of Agriculture. This
makes a difference of about 5 acres in

20 days, or a saving of from two to

three day&# work—a big item during a

busy season. a short spring.

INCREASE AVERAGE

O PUREBRE SIRES

Progress in “Better Sires—Bet-
ter Stock” Campaign.

Altogether 431,139 Head of Domestic

Animate and Fowls Have Been

Enrolled by Owners—Great-

est Activity in Ohio

(Prepared by the United aeae Depart
ment of Agricul

A noticeable Inerease Ithe number

of purebred animals listed in the “Bet~

ter Slres—Better Stock” campaign is

the principal development during the

first three months of 1921. The re.

sult has been to raise the general av

erage of purebreds for the whole cam-

paign 1% per cent. Altogether 431-

139 head of domestic animals and

fowls have been enrolled by their

owners.

Of that number 22,605 are purebred
sires and the remainder are females

of various bi but all were bred

The Use of Scrub Animals on Any
Farm is an Expensive Practice.

to purebred males, according to the

owners’ pledges. Although the num-

ber of purebreds, as noted, increased

noticeably, more serubs also were

listed than in any previous quarterly
period, thus helping to accomplish one

of the main objects of the campaign,
whieh is to grade up inferior animals

by the use of good purebred sires.

The greatest activity during the

current year, So far as enrollments

are concerned, has occurred in Ohio,
with Nebraska second. In justice to

other states It may be added that sev-

eral, from which only a few pledges
to use only purebred sires were re

ceived, have been active im other

branches of the wor particularl in

the of

purebred sires of ‘g quality. Ken-

tucky and numerous other states, in-

cluding West Virginia, Minnesota,
Wisconsin and Virginia, are launch-

ing @rives against inferior

sires, particularly scrub bulls,

A
feature of Interest during the first

quarterly period of 1921 was the dis-

patch of five emblems of recognition
to fanoff Guam, our island outpost in

the Pacific, thousands of mites beyond
Hawail.

PRESERVING SOIL MOISTURE

Pernicious Practice of Permitting Wa-

ter to Escape From Soil Should

Be Discouraged.

‘The practice that prevails in some

irrigation localities of letting the nat-

ural moisture escape from the soil,
with the idea that more water can be

ged, say

specialists gf the &gt;Unite States De-

partment of Agriculture. If the moist-

ure that gets into the ground in the

form of precipitation or as irrigation

water is retained by the soil it will en-

able the soil organisms to act upon the

plant foods, rendering them available

for plant growth, There is a feeling
of safety in having an unlimited sup~

ply of water for Irrigation purposes,

but it shoufd be remembered that irri-

gation costs money and labor; precip!
tation Is nature&#39; gift.

PERSONAL VISIT TO MARKET

Grower Enabt&a to Acquaint Himself

With Distributers and Improve
Marketing Practices.

Many times a persona) visit to the

market will more than repay the ship-
per for the cost of the trip, says the

United States Department of Agricul-
ture. Points that seem trivial to the

producer often are very important to

the dealer. Such a visit enables the

grower to acquaint himself personally
with the distributors, to select trust

worthy representatives, to learn the

diffieulties of the “man at the other

end,” and to improve his market

Ing practices.

POTATO STORAGE A SUCCESS

Much Depends on Quality of Tubers,
Temperature, Moisture and

Size of Pites.

Suecessful stora of potatoes, saya

the bureau of markets, United States

Department of Agriculture, is depend-
ent on such factors as the quality of

the tubers stored, the temperature at

piles, and the exctusion of light. The

proper temperature ranges from about

85 to 40 degrees Fahrenhe!

MUST BE PRACTI FARMER

Not Worth White

to

§

to Send Carpenter
to Tell Tailor How to Put a

Goat Togeth
Men who act as fila agents must

be practical farmers. There ts no use

im sending a carpenter to tell a tailor

how to make a co even if th
penter happens to be pretty well read

up on coate—Dr. Seaman A. Knapp

2 a

BUILDING
DURABILITY OF ROADS VARY

of Passenger and Freight

High le Predicted by
rman Diehl.

t roads and passenger roads

are probabilities of the comparative
congested

roads bear who has sent a communi-

eation to this effect to the office of

the chief of engineers of the War o
partment. Mr. Diehl thus comment

on the uptodate highways problem:
“There will never be a time when

all reads are of equal durability and

carrying capacity. Highways and

railroads are analogous, in that they

are both designed to carry traffic, and

general rules which have been devrel-

oped through scientific management
of railroads apply as well almost in-

variably to highways. The heaviest

locomotives and rolling stock are car

ried on roads like the New York Cen-

tral and Pennsylvania and Union Pa-

cific. Their use over lighter con-

structed railroads would ruin the

reads in a comparatively brief period.
“There must come a classification

of highways. Over class 1 the heav-

jest motortrucks and trailers would

be permitted; each truck should have

large figures conspicucusly placed on

the sides to indicate the total weight
that it was permitted to carry; oper

ators and owners of trucks should be

prosecuted for using the heaviest

trucks on roads designed for lighter
trafic. It would be comparatively

simple to enforce such provisions, as

there seems to be nd defense of the

proposition permitting one or two

heayy trucks to ruin an investment

of many thousand dollars on the

lighter constructed hishways.
“At the road intersection the high-

way capacity could be indicated. as

the highway department should, I be-

Meve, have a traffic department under

a chief traffic engineer. having to do,

not with construction and mainte-

nance but merely with the control of

traffic. It is extremely likely that it

would result ultimately in a system
of freight roads and passenger roads.

and that wider and parallel roads

would result ultimately in a system
of fretght roads and passenger roads,

and that wider and parallel reads

Brick or Concrete Roads Are Econom.

ical if There Is Considerable Heavy
Traffic,

2

would be found to be the most eco

nomical method of laying out the high-
em.

is impossible to lay out all roads

of the heavy form of construction; in

the first place. the money is not avail-

able, and, secondly, too many years

would elapse before the more sparse-

ly settled sections of the country

were developed. It would not be at

all difficult to break bulk when leaving

ory of highway construction would be

developed whereby each locality would

be able to determine the amount it

was feasible for them to expend on

each mile of highway construction.”

FARMER BACK OF GOOD ROADS

Seasons De Not Wait and Crops Must

Be Sowed, Cultivated Reaped
and Marketed.

‘The farmer or rural dweller, In cer

tam sections, for a long time stood

in the way—he wanted the roads, but

he didn’t want to pay for them. He

did not realize that in the long run

good roads pay for themselves out of

savings made to the community im

haulage of people and merchandisa

But the farmer today is reckoning in

units of time, fer seasons do not wait

and crops must be sowed and culth

vated, reaped and. marketed at the

right time. Therefore the farmer is

now back of the road improvement.

Much Geod Road Building.
Last year recorded unthought of

read building activities throughout
the United States. A few years ago

some narrowly bounded community

might have done something to make

the reads within its confines better.

Such an act, however, was little cause

for comment except locally, The au-

tomobile, with the ae of travel it

has brought within e&# reach,

had not been develo and could not

have been used if it had. This means

that the advent of the automobile hes

forced good reads.

FARM
LIVE STOCK

MUCH LOSS IN BEEF CATTLE

Average Price Per Head Dropped
From $4422 in 1919 te $31.41 in

1921—Hogs Also Drop.

@repared by the United ae rament of Agricul

Beef cattle on farms ostin averag
value per head from January 2, 1919,

to January 1, 1921, al that they
gained during the participation of the-

United States in the World war and

more than half as much again, accord~

ing to the bureau of crop estimates.
United States Department of Agricul

ture. The loss occurred mostly in 1920.

This has been established beyond doubt

by the recent annual investigation of

prices of farm animals per head made

by the bureau. The-average price per
head, all ages, of cattle other than

milk cows was $35.92 in 1917, $44.22 in

1919, and $32.41 in 1921. On January
1, last year, the farm price was $252

below that of 1917, some months be

fore this country declared war:

In the case of swine on farms, the

average price per head, all ages, de~

clined in the two years 1919 and 1920,
8S per cent of the gain in I91T and

1918, ang two-thirds of the decline

was in 1920,
From 1916 to 1919, the average farm

value of the product of corn per acre

increased from $21.6T to $38.54. The

orn crop of 1920, taking the average

“value of the product of one acre, felk

to $20.93, and this drop not only wiped
out the gain of the preceding three-

years but perceptibly exceeded it. The

Cattle on a Southern Range.

commonly -used percentage of decline

since the break in price — fails to

it

# not comparable with a percentage
of gain during the preceding years,
which is based on a comparatively
low number.

FARM DOG IS ALSO PUREBRED

Ohio Farmer Keeps Registered Cattle
nd Hoge—Poultry Entirely

of Pure Breeding.

- Of 95 head of lve stock on an Ohie

farm, 90 are purebred, according te
the owner, who is co-operating with
the United States Department of Agri-
culture in the bettersires movement.

His statement of the pure breeding is

verified by two other live stock own-

ers.

A registered Aberdeen-Angus bulk
and a registered Duroc-Jersey boar are

One grade Angus cow and four

crossbred mares are the only stock

not purebred. The poultry are en-

tirely Barred Plymouth Rocks of pure
breeding. The farm dog, a beagle, is
also purebred.

TREES THRIVE IN ODD LAND

Hillside, Corners and Waste Strips
Can Be Made Useful In

Seine ‘Timber.

By planti nilisid odd corners

on the farm where a road or rail-

road has cut it off and places where
erosion has been ha@, a good return

on such an Investment can be gotten.
If land is subject to overflow cotton~

wood will grow and it will in a short

time furnish desirable rough tumber.

Soft woods make excellent fence

posts when treated with creosote and

have been found to last over ten years
which makes them desirable from the

standpoint of cost.

SUMMER ATTENTION TO HOGS

Foundation Laid at This Time to Be-

gin Things Necessary for Cheap
Production of Pork.

‘You may think that your hog crop

needs the least of your thought and

attention during the summer months,

but it would pay many pork producers
give deeper thought to

SUPERIORITY OF SUGAR BEET

Reperts and Opinions
on Pend Valun of By-Products *

for Live
“ther ts now avallabl a consid
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Is a consta backac
Do

at
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Biter
20 tired
aches, dizzy spells
der irregularities?
ney Pills. Doan’s have helped thot
sands. Ask your neighbor!

An Indiana Case
Mrs. Fra

Fierst, 401 W.

St.
says: “I

pains in the smal

of back. M:

nd
aNd relle all the ailments”

‘Get Doan’s at Any

DOAN’S
‘revs

q FOSTER-MILBURN CO., BUFFALO,

Back a Out?
iling yor

Raeee

neis
nets}

and
.

Ind,
had severs

Store, 60c a

RIDNEY

LO, N. Ys

FRO REMOT
PAR O GLO

Tanlac Elements Come From

Many Lands Far Away
From Here.

The ingredients from which the cele-

brated medicine Tanlac is made, come

trom remote sections of the earth,

are transported thousands of

quiles over land and sea to the great
‘tanlac Laboratories at Dayton, Ohio,

ana Walkersville, Canada.

The Alps, Appenines, Pyrenees, Rus-

sian Asia, Brazil, West Indies, Rocky

Mountains, Asia Minor, Persia, India,

xico, Columbia and Peru are

mong the far away points from which

the principal properties of this re

|markable preparation are obtained.

What is said to be the largest phar-
maceutical laboratory in the United

|
States has been completed at Dayton,

Ohio, for the manufacture of Tanlac,

Tonicutl:
Tomorrow Alright

NR Tablets stop sick headaches,
relieve bilious Bita tone and

regulate the oe ive organs,
make you feel

‘Better Than m F Liver Ts”

whieh, a i to recent reports, 1s

now having the largest sale of any

medicine of its kind in the world,

over 20,000,00 bottles having been

sold in six years.
‘The new plant occupies 60,000

square feet of floor space and has a

daily capacity of 50,000 botties. Unt-

form quality is guaranteed by a series

o careful inspections by expert chem

sts from the time the roots, herbs,

barks and flowers are received in their

rough state from all parts of the globe,
until theit medicinal properties have

been extracted by the most approved
processes. The finished medicine is

then bottled, labeled and shipped out

to tens of thousands of druggists

throughout the United States and

Canada, to supply a demand never

before equalled by this or any other

medicine.

Tanlac Is sold by leading druggists
everywhere.—Advertisement.

‘Mr Truc an Poult Farm
Have you that longing desire

own a small hot
who have bought our ten-ac:

farms are making from $1,000
to $2,000 clear per year. Ideal

location. Fine schools and go
roads.

Jas Cou Farm Comp
Box 25, Newland, Indiana

OUND LU makNMh chin in
t

dark

0c, Brofitub for ‘agen WLP

BALTIMOR MD.

me. Men

NOU PAINT. that 8

Large trlal bottle

RE SALES

A public library was instituted in

Athens in 337 B.

The charm of a bathroom i Its spot+

lessness. By the use of Red Cross Ball

Blue, all cloths and towels retain their

whiteness until worn out. 5e.to

re

“He&#39 a good-natured little fellow,

isn’t he?” es. Those little fellows

always have to bod

Cuticura Soap
Complexions

Are Healthy

Say Ne Shec Shoes— Shoes

au

ALLEN’ FOOT-
2a The Antiseptic Healin Powder for the Feet

‘Over 1,500,000
0 poun of Powder for the Feet

were used by our Army and Navy during the war.

for ALLEN’S FOOT-EASE.

feel the same if you
into them some

‘Takes the friction from the shoe,

cent a cup. It

pound—and more

iId

a
InstEap of a heaping tablespoonful to the

cup, a heaping teaspoonful of Golden Sun is

usually enough. Golden Sun costs less than

gives more cups to the

satisfaction to the cup.

‘The Woolson Spice Company, Toledo, Ohio

FARM
POULTRY

AIM FOR HEALTH AND VIGOR

Appearance and Action Taken Togeth-
er Are Fairly Reliable Guide

for Selection.

Only by continuous selection for

health and vigor is it possible to

build up a flock that will produce
fertile eggs, strong chicks capable of

making quick growth, and pullets
with sufficient stamina to withstand

the strain of heavy egg production.
The appearance of a bird is not al-

ways a sure indication of its vigor,
but appearance and action taken to

gether are a fairly reliable guide for

picking out vigorous birds, say

poultry specialists of the United

States Department of Agriculture.
The comb, face, and wattles should

have a good, bright color; the eyet

should be bright and fairly prominent,
and the head should be comparatively
broad and short, having a fairly
short, well-eurved beak and showing

no tendency to be long “snaky.” or

“crow-headed.”
‘The bird should be alert and have a

strong. vigorous carriage: the legs

Single Comb White Leghorn Cockerel

—One of Foundation Birds Used at

Government Poultry Farm, Belts.

ville, Md.

should be set well apart and strongly
support the body, giving no indica-

tion of weakness or a knock-kneed
condition, The bone, as seen in the

shank, should be strong and nof too

fine for the breed, while the toes

should be strong, straight, and not

too long. The plumage should be

clean and smooth, as a lack of con-

dition often accompanies

_

soiled,

roughened plumage. The condition of

fiesh should be good, as a very thin

bird is usually in poor health. Sick

fowls, or fowls that have apparently
recovered from sickness, Should never

be used for breeding if It can be

avoided.

FEEDS FOR GROWING CHICKS

In Addition to Grains Growth of

Young Fowl Gan Be Hastened by
Supplying Milk,

As soon as chickens will eat whole

wheat, cracked corn, and other grains,
the small-sized chick feed can be elim!-

nated. In addition to the above feeds

the-chickens’ growth can be hastened

if they are given sour milk, skim

milk, or buttermilk to drink.

Growing chickens kept on

range may be given all their feed in

a hopper, mixing two parts by weight

of cracked corn with one part of

wheat, or equal parts of cracked corn,
wheat and oats in one hopper, and

the dry mash in another. The beef

scrap may be left out of the dry
mash and fed in a separate hopper,

so that the chickens can eat all of

this feed they desire. If the beef scrap

is to be fed separately it is advisable

to wait until the chicks are 10 days

old, the poultry division of the Uni-

ted States Department of Agriculture
advises, although many poultrymen

put the beef scrap before the young

chickens at the start without bad re.

sults.
Chickens confined to small yards

should always be supplied with green

feed. Fine charcoal, grit and oyster’

shell should be kept before the chick-

ens at all times, and cracked or ground
bone may be fed where the chickens

are kept in small, bare yards, but the

latter feed is not necessary for chick-

ens that have a good range.

LOSSES FROM
FEF

FERTILE EGGS

Tab Given byDepartm of Agri-

culture Shows Infertile Product

ts Superior.

The following table, compiled by the

United States Department of Agricul-
ture, shows that the losses of fertile

eggs are computed to be nearly twice

as great as of infertile eggs:
Fertile tarerr

LOCATION FOR BROOD COOP

Should B Placed on Spot Where

Gre le Green and Tender and

Removed Frequen
Brood coops wit runs should be

placed on ground where the grass 1s

green and tender, and, as fast as it is

eaten off, the coop and run should be

moved to a place where the grass is

plentiful, say specialists of the United

States Department of Agriculture.

SK :
.

.

Spe Car of Bab
That Baby should have a bed of its own all are agreed. Yet it

is more reasonable for an infant to sleep with grown-u

Y diseases.
yur Physician will eal

y

yu
@

oa
thee Baby’s medicine must be

pre with even greater care

Baby&#
than Baby’s food.

stomach when in good health is too often

iby tcnc

you

~ Baby must

e desired

proper food.~ Could you for a moment, then, chink

of

oe
to your ating child anything but a medicine e especially prepared

organs of
care. No Baby is so abnormal that

primarilyresults may be had from the use of medicinesCoer for grown-ups.
MOTHERS SHOULD READ THE BOOKLET THAT IS AROUND EVERY BOTTLE OF FLETCHER& CASTORIA

cenuinE CASTORIA Atways

It’s easy to break a dollar bill, but

difficult to repair it.

The Cuticura Toilet Trio.

Having cleared your skin keep it clear

by making Cuticura your every-day
toilet preparations. The soap to cleanse

and purify, the Ointment to soothe and

heal, the Talcum to powder and per
fume. No toilet table is complete
without them. 25¢ everywhere.—Adv.

Coffee was unknown to the Greeks

|

cin

and Romans of the pre-Christian era.

Children’s handkerchiefs often look

hopeless when they come to the Ja
ary. Wash with good soap, rinse in

water blued with Red Cross Ball Blue.

FINAL TRIUMPH FOR MAURICE

Smal Boy Endured Much, but in the

End He Made Strong Point

Over Rivals.

Ten-yearold Maurice was in love

with the pretty new teacher and did

everything In his power to get ahead

of the others in winning her affection.

Monday morning he was distinctly out

of humor when in walked John and

gave the teacher a ticket. “It’s to the

entertainment at our church,” he said

proudly. “I bought this ticket for you

so tha you could come and hear me

sing.’
A few days later he was more pro-

voked when in came Helen bearing

a ticket. “It’s to our dancing class

party. I want you to come and see

me dance,” she smiled.

He scowled and scowled. But later

In the week his turn came to smile

above all the rest. He, too, bore a

ticket to teacher, but his speech was

“It’s to the Ma-
sons’ supper, and I want you to come

and eat with me, not watch me eat.”

Women Excel in Seed Tests.

One branch of agriculture In which

women are said to excel men is seed

testing and analysis, Many women

are employed in this work in various

state departments of agriculture,

Bears the

°

Signator of

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK ctTY,

Speaking of Napoleon, he probably
never had any faith in the millennium.

WH DRUGGI RECOMM
SWAMP-

For many years druggists hare satewith muc interest the remarkal
mai y Dr. Kilmer’s Satnn tac
the gre Kidn liver and bladder medi-

is a physician&# prescriptio
Swamp-Root is a strengthening medi-

cine. It helps the kidneys, liver and blad-
der do the work nature intended they
should do.

Swamp- has stood the test of years.
It is sold by all ists on its merit

and it sho help you. No other Kidney
medicine has so many ‘friends.

Be sure t oe Swamp-Root and start

treatment at on

However, if ‘y wish first to test this

great preparati send ten cents to Dr.

Kih
. Binghamton, N. ¥., for a

sample bottle. When writing be sure and

mention this paj CU

Wonderful Telescope.
Tne excellence of the big

F

Lick tole-

scope, and the steadiness of the air

when the conditions are good on

Mount Hamilton, are attested by the

of one that double

stars, whose components are nearly

equal in can be

if the distance between them exceeds

one-tenth of a second of arc, What

this means in accuracy of definition

ma be understood by remembering
the fact that one-tenth of a second is

equal to the apparent diameter of an

erdinary pin, viewed by the naked eye
‘et a distance of two miles,

Object Lesson for Americans.

The lesson of deforestation in China

1s one that mankind should have

learned many times from what has oc

curred in other places. In fact, it may,

in a lesser degree, even be brought
home to the people of America in fu-

ture years unless, through wise fore-

thought, care is exercised in the pres-

ervation of our forests from destruc

tion by fire and wasteful lumbering.

|
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Tastes Fine, and
Better for Health

POSTU CERE
is a pure, wholesome

ing no!

cereal beverage, contain-
harmfulthing

¥

nerves or. digestion.
to

Ie should be boiled at
least twenty minutes.
Postum Cereal will reveal

a true coffee-like richness
of color and flavor.

“There a Reason’
Sold by grocers CABBAGE PLAN:

Aelive By mail, 2:

Mans nos. abst

The ancient Egyptians made coffing

o cork.

ASPIRI
Name “Bayer” on Genuine

Warning! Unless you see
jg name

on package or on tablets you

are not getting genuine Aspirin pre-
ibed by physicians for twenty-one

years and proved fe by millions,

Take Aspirin only as told in the Bayer

package for Colds, Headache, Neural-

gla, Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache,

irin

sell larger packages. Aspirin is the

trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of
ot

Adv,

There are about 12,000 lepers in the

Philippine:

Sure

Relie

FRECKL
LES BEES

ers 2.090.0 da B Jair

teef d

ad wa S0 $3o aet
. Cautiac

Byer, pla a Se 3 ae
LON: OHIO.



zette wishes to emphasize th Jolly Junior parade Saturday
value of these Chautauquas, aS&#39;p

*‘

they are not only entertaining’
but instructive as well, and we

Tri- Gazet
CLAUDE TAYLOR, Editor Mr. and Mrs. Merl Boyer

son tickets. The committee, who! to! €

-$2.00 per Year jis back of the Mentone Chautau- cou th Mollerh prcpe
qua, must guarantee the manage- |

,
Ment so many season tickets be-/ Mr. and Mrs. Hallie Holloway
fore they will contract to come&#39; daughter, Maxine, of Syra
here, and now they are asking

cyse, visited over Sunday in

jyou to purchase these tickets. A entone with his brother, Bur-

|dette Holloway and wife.

Subscription -

Published weekly entered a

Mentone, Ind, P Office as

ond-ciass matter.

and

season ticket costs $2.20 which
éntitles you ‘to ten  entertain-

iments, making the cost of each

—————————
lentertainment only 22 cents.

Trie atge, Rayer tins Repro TON _|,Get a season ticket and plan to

attend the entire five days.
SES a

We are having real warm

weather now. Monday the ther- sooo

mometer registered 94.
€

7 +2

Tueurspay, JUN 16, 1921

Would you paint your build-

ing if vou could buy a strictly
pure linseed oil paint for $1.50
per gallon? Let us tell you
about it. Shafer & Goodwin.

Look for the ‘“‘P-Nutt Rand in

 -the Chautauqua “‘P-Raid” Satur-
¢96$ day afternoon at 1:30 o&#39;cloc

Be a good Indiana man and

then boost for your state. Andi

while you are at it boost for

your town and community.

Every farmer should have his
Ladies siik gloves at Clark’s.

own stationery. Come in and let

All 3 45 and 50 Wal Paper
reduced 10c per roll. Shafer &
Goodwin.

Gazette.

THE CHAUTAUQUA ns

James H. Buckley of Goshen
is employed at the Pontius

Monument plant as letter cutter.
H is very proficient in his line

of work.

Orlando Meredith and Mervil

The progressive citizens and Horner attended the State Sun-

business men of Mentone and day School convention at Lafay-|
surrounding community have ette Tuesday.

again made preparation for an —

other big Chautauqua to be! Clarence Eiler’s son fell from

held in Mentone, beginning next a cherry tree last Friday, which

Saturday, June 18th, and ending resulted in a compound fracture

Wednesday June 22nd. The Ga- of his arm.

H. D. Pontius and son have

just recently closed contracts for
mounments for Philo Quick and

wife and Cary E. Wilson, at

Macy. W. D. Piatt at Leesburg,
and Mrs. Sheldon Kesler of Ak-

ron.

CM Lee CEG)

|

wny par me pam
= $3.00 per gallon for paint of un-

S3 known quality when you can buy
a pure linseed oil paint for half

that price. Ask Shafer & Good-

win.

3 MAGNIFIGENT S
‘The Great Ship “SEEANDBEE” — “CITY OF ERIE” — “CITY OF BUFFALO”

SS re oe

eeSITY

OF

BUFFALO®

GLEVELAND — Daily, May Ist to Nov. 15th — BUFFALO
‘Leave CLEVELAND Leave Bureato

=

- =00 P.

soe Seer GA” nae
f tranaportation on our steamers. Ask.

St aint conte Af bares
Bepett qlcre epstio pass chart of Th Great Ship SERANDB sant on veccigtel

‘The Cleveland &a Buffalo
‘Transit

Bence
‘The Great S

&quot;“SEEAN ‘ Bk =z?
Ws Larges one

Daniel W. Hisey and wife

spent a few days visiting old

friends and relatives in Mentone

this week. Mr. and Mrs. Hisey
are returning to their home in

Belfountaine, Ohio, from an ex-

tended automohile trip through
California and other Western

states. They have had a won-

derful trip. Dan was a citizen
of our little city about 27 years

ago and has many friends here.

urge the people to purchase sea-|moved from Warsaw last week |

us give you prices. Tri-County.

peddler |&

The

_

small-pox

|no of town has been lifted, |
and all are now at liberty to go|

&# they please.

|

Wm. Personette and wife of
Knox were Mentone visitors

Sunday. the guests of their par-
ents, Mrs. Owen Thompson and
Mrs. Personette at Sevastapol.

apne ae

A part of Franklin street!
:south of the railroad has been

given an oiling, and is highly
‘satisfactory to the residents’

Who are benefited.
—__

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Turner, who |

are in charge of the Winona}

lrestaurant, were in Mentone last
week calling on old friends and:
visiting at the Stacy, Rockhill
home.

Miss Leah Blue, who has bee |
teaching at Bridgeport, Illinois, |

the vast winter, has returned
to Mentone where she will snend
the summer with her mother,
Mrs. Osie Blue.

Get vourself or family a Ko-
dak. Lots of pleasure taking
the pictures, and think of the

enjovment in looking over them
in later vears. Prices $2.00 up.
Shafer & Goodwin.

* Mrs, John Leech and son, John

J-. came last week for a visit

with her parents Mr. and Mrs-

James Gill. Mrs. Leech returned

home Thursday while John Jr.
d for the

a

“T man with the rep —

tation as‘a goo mix-

.
er hasnit got time to at

ee

ee

tend to the regula job.
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Teel have 43

exchanged residences with Mr.

and Mrs. Jacob Kesler. Harley
was .in poor health and de-

cided-to move to town and take a

rest until his health was im-

proved.

Buying here wil] help some in

preventing you from being poor.

Mother Hog does not pay much

attention to litter. Trampling,
poor shelter and filth causes the

Mr. and Mrs. John Nellans en-
loapiof foa:many;lithe:pige.

tertained at dinner -last Sunday| The hog house should be built

Mr. and Mrs. George Nellans, Mr. facing the south, so that the win-

and Mrs. Mack Nellans, Mr. and dows give direct sunlight on

Mrs. Elmer Redman and daugk- floors and proper ventilation

ter. Mr. and Mrs. Grover Tinkey
|

American Woven Wire steel posts

and family, Mr. and ofirs. €u t and Iowa gates help to do away

Nellans and family, Mrs Lavina| with vermin and filth and pro-
Robi and Mrs. Betty Clark.’ vides sanitary surroundings,

MOODODOOOOOOOOt qo ooooooOonooDooOoooOooooO

i

YOUR VACATION

LADIES!

During the coming week we know all the women will want to

take a vacation from cooking and most men will be satisfied with a

cold lunch in order that their wives may enjoy the Chautauqua.

We have arranged the following for these cold lunches.

Lemons for your Lemonade, large size, per dozen

Tea for Iced Tea, per pound - -

Van Camp’s Baked Beans, larg can each

Sardines in oil 3 cans - =

Medium Red Salmon tall cans

Blood Red Salmon tall cans

Olives in quart jars large sizes

OoooooogAoOoOoHOoOoOoOoACAooA

Extra fine Crea Cheese per pound

Best quality Peanut Butter per pound

Large fresh crisp Soda Crackers per pound

Any man wh loves his wife will be well satisfied with a lunch

S § MENT & S
Mentone, Indiana

OOOO DOO OOO DOOoOOoOOOOOOODOOoOORO BOO

OODODOOODODOOODOODODOOOOOODOOCIL }oooooooooos

The being Mr. Nellans’, which heads off swine plagues
70th birthday. and increases profits from hogs.

Se We have some material in stock

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Price, and
|

which will suit this work. Hog
son, Lee, Miss Lula Mosen and houses are as necessary in hot

Mrs. Effie Anthes and two child- weather as is cold.

ren of Columbia City, Miss Opal
Peterson cf Warsaw, Granville |

Shirley of South Bend spent Sun-

day with Joe Burket and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Price’s son, Roy.
who has spent the past three

weeks in Mentone returned home

with them and Mrs. Fffie Anthes :
and children remained for the
week.

Better build it this season

WHERE QUALITY COUNTS
WE WIN

Mento Lumb C
Mentone, Indiana

Sold only by dealers

give tire mileage
at the lowest cost

in history

30x 3}
NON-SKID RED-TOP CORD

$15.00 $22.00 $27.50.
Reduction on all styles and sizes

A New Lo Price on a

Known and Honest Product

Clar
Satur
SPE

Blue Ribbo

Bakin -

Powder

25c

yar
wide

Ligh and

Dark

Percale ©

14
yar

‘O
DA

ONL

Clark
” Men
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WANTED:—Plastering.
Peter Kesler, Phone 10 on

Silver Lake. Address Akron.

See
93,

FOR RENT—Four room

house with electric lights. See

W. H. Whetstone.

We are going to take our din-

ner and go to the 4th of July
Auto Races, North Manchester,
Indiana.

LOST:—Tire and rim between

Argos .and Mentone. Finder

phone 146, or notify Byron Bog-

gess, Mentone.

FOR SALE:—Six-room_ house}
on North Broadway,Mentone.
Good well and cistern, three lots

and plenty of fruit. For par-

ticulars write E. H. Mentzer, 208

Seymore St., LaGrange, Ind.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Neff spent chester, Indiana.

Sunday with his people at Mex-

ico, Ind.

Mentone Chautauqua begins
next Saturday.

Remember we are agents for

Eastman Kodaks and films. Sha-

fer & Goodwin.
2

Miss Pearl Kesler of Laporte
is visiting old friends and

schoolmates in Mentone this

week.

4 cakes R. N M. White Naptha

soap 25c. Ohlers Grocery.

All 35, 45 and 50c Wall Paper
reduced 10c per roll. Shafer &

Goodwin.

Earl Bruner and Chas. Bine

of Burket went to Indianapolis
Sunday.

NOTICE—On and after June

eleventh, will be open from 7 to

9 on Tuesday, Thursday and

Saturday evenings for

canizing and battery service. j

Roy Doran.

BREEDERS ATTENTION.

We invite you to call and se
our Percheron Stallion which

we expect to stand this season

at our farm, 4 miles south and

1-2 mile west of Mentone. Phone

11 on 81, Mentone.
Chas. F. Black and

L. A. Rickel. 6-16-21

TD

FOR SALE—Men or women

to take orders among friends!

and neighbors for the genuine
guaranteed hosiery, full line for

men, women and children. Elim-

inates darning. We pay 75c an

hour spare time, or $36.00 a

week for full time. Experience,
unnecessary. Write Internation-

al Stocking Mills, Norristown, -

Pa.
TED

MR. FARMER—Do you want

to sell your farm? Then list it

with some agency that is selling
FARMS. W sold in the month

of January 1921, 238 farms, in

February, 289 farms, in March,

447 farms and in April 489

farms. We have buyers waiting

W are selling grass rugs heau-

tifully colored, size 4-6 x 7-6 at

$2.95; size 6 x 9 at $3.95. Can
benefit ; it?

:

Snes

S custemers. ‘Tires, tubes; vale [ou beat it? See -ws and save. |reasonable prices.

Myers Dry Goods Store, Warsaw.

Beautiful new imported Or-

gandies at Clark’s.

Pie Apricots No. 3 can 20¢ $2.20

ozen. Ohlers Grocery.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Nye of

Warsaw spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. E. M. Eddinger.

Pyrox used on potato vines

destroys bugs and

_

prevents
blight. Shafer & Goodwin.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ellsworth

went to Indianapolis Sunday
where they will spend a week

with their daughter, Mrs. W. D.

Garrison and family.

Come to Warsaw to trade;

can save you money.

we

We have a

‘high quality 81 x 90 bleached

sheet for only $1.50. Money re-

funded if not satisfactory. Myers
Dry Goods Store.

TRI-COUNTY GAZETTE, MENTONE, INDIANA

Good work sock 2 pairs 25c.

Ohiers Grocery.

The auto races will be a big-
event 4th of July at North Man-|

Mrs. O. M. Thrasher went to

Lafayette Sunday to attend the

State Sunday School Convention.

Mentone Chautauqua begins
next Saturday.

Jolly Junior parade Saturday

pm .

Thirty-five Modern Woodmen

of Mentone attended the Decora-

tion Day services at Akron Sun-

day.

Get ready to attend the 4th

of July Auto Races. Ngrth Man-

chester, Indiana.

Mrs. Rufus Lautzenheiser (for-

‘merly Miss Lucile Mollenhour) of

Peru, spent the first of the week

‘at Mentone and Yellow Creek

Lake.

High quality summer dress

skirts and sport jackets at very

See us for

cool dresses at lowest prices.
Myers Dry Goods Store, Warsaw

Get a free fan for the Chau-

tauqua at Clark’s.

Reduced prices on all patterns

jof Wall Paper: Shafer & Good-

win.

The baseball game last Sunday

‘at Oswego between Mentone and

‘Oswego resulted in another vic-

{tory for team. The score being

8 to 12.

Mr. and Mrs Ed. Stubbs, Mr.

and Mrs. Harry McVay and

‘daghter. Mary Alice, of Kewanna.

Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Shilling of

{Silver Lake and Mr. and Mrs.

|

Elias Smith spent Snnday at the

‘Tyree Brown home.

We have just purchased a close

out lot of‘ rugs in velvets, tapes-

try and Axminsters, at the lowest

If inter-

i

jtauqu at the Gazette office.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred McCarter, |Pric for three years.

ada and Syreta McCarter, Mr. | you will make no mistake

Thorisson, and Elmer Morrison,&#39;te see us soon. Remember we

of Rochester, spent Sunday with

|

sell linoleum and linoleum rugs

if you want to dispose of your Lon Haimbaugh and family.

farm, then write for our book- Everyone enioved the fine din-

Jet entitled “Cash For Your ner, which the two Haimbaugh

jcheap. Myers Dry Goods Store,

Warsaw.

Farm,” to FE Earl Shirley, Tele-

phone Building, Warsaw, In-?

diana.
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jadies know so well how to pre-}

pare. The afternoon was spent
in vocal and instrumental music.

M
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Diners and Rockers
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Beautiful new imported Or-

gandies at Clark’s.
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L. P. JEFFERIE
Mentone, Indiana
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Ohlers Grocery.&#39;Cy Races, five big races.

Make your entries early. John

your

,

Isenbarger, Secretary, North

|Manchest Indiana.

Ladies silk gloves at Clark’s.] 4 cake:

Baked Beans 10 can.

Ohlers Grocery. Have you
_

purchased
_

Chautauqua tickets yet?

C. G. Carter and family spent
Sunday at Claypool with James

Glassley and family.
EAGLE“MIKAD Arica. No.174

Made in five grades
general use.

‘EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK

Look for the “P-Nutt” Racd in

the Chautauqua “‘P-Raid” Satur-

day afternoon at 1:30 o’clock.

Season tickets for the Chau-| &qu Sele bat beter yao the Finest Pencil made for

w

75 per dozen.

Ghlers Grocery.

heavyPi

syrup, #3 JOOOOOOOOoOoOoOoOooOoOoOoOoOoO 1000

Chautau Speci
While attending Chautauqua you& not have

time to do much cooking; you& not want to be-

come hot and uficomfortable preparing an elabo-

rate meal for your guests, so why mot avoid all

this by buying your meats already prepared.
We have a full line of fresh, wholesome

luncheon meats, especially useful for Chautauqua

week: a list of which appears below. Select those

you wish from this list so as to help us serve you

more quickly during the rush hours.

Minced Han

Pressed Ham

Jellied Tongue
‘Meat Loaf

Dried Beef

Corned. Beef

Bologn |
Frankfurters

Longhorn Cheese

Pimento Sandwich Cheese

Dill Pickles
Sweet Pickles

Boiled Ham

Tucker, Shinn &a Neff

O Mentone, ‘indiana
SIOOONOOOOOoonomaponoooooo

oo

Reduced prices on all patterns

of Wall Paper. Shafer & Good-

win.

oooooooooor

Mrs. Byron Spitler, who was

operated on for goitre at the

Lutheran hospital at Ft. Wayne
is getting along fine.

Mentone

Chautauqua which starts next

Saturday, June 18th.

Lets. all go to the

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Doran of

Flint, Michigan came Thursday}

to visit their daughter, Mrs. Mars

Tucker.

Donald Hatfield, son of Mr.and

Mrs. Thomas Hatfield, one and

one half miles west of Claypool,
died Thursday evening of typhoid
fever, age 20 years. Funeral at

Claypool Friday at ten o’clock.

OoooooOooooao

Our summer dress good mate-

rial are so low in price that cus-

tomers remark that we sure have

pre-war prices, and the selections

are such that you can get just
what you want at the low price

of 29, 39, 59 and 792 per yard.

Myers Dry Goods Store, Warsaw

NOOOoooooOoOooooo poonooonoo
5
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Mr .and Mrs. Max Dunlap and

daughter, arrived in Mentone

last Friday from Hastings,
Minn., and will spend the sum-

mer with friends here. Mr. Dun-

Jap is teaching Manual training’
at Hastings, and will return’

there this fall where he has con-

tracted for another year.

pooooooooo0000
Oc
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“He had a fortune and never

1:
f,

spent a cent.”

ey WHAT HAPPENED?

«=

Community
Ai FIND OUT AT YOUR

Chautauqua

Hear “CHIMES OF NORMANDY,” the Big Comic
Opera that. has made millions laugh. Three

Acts of Smiles — Cheerful Music — Beautiful
.

Scenery. Professional Players.

Community Chautauqua

HON. W. I. NOLAN
Minnesota Statesman,

With His 100%-American Talk,
“ WE—THE PEOPLE !*”

GET SEASON TICKETS OF LOCAL COMMITTEE NOLA

ATA A

Sontediriodio
we

LL Ae OO
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1—airplane photograph showing

tating flood was at its worst.

dredth anniversary of University of Virginia.

bust of late Gen. William Booth in Suvatién Army Memorial Training college in New

2 Dip&#39;omats and university represent
junctio&am of Arkassas nver abu eouniaun creek at Pueblo When tie wevas-

NE REVIE O
CURR EVEN

Admirat Sims Stirs U Hornets’

Nest by His London Speech
About the Irish.

SECRET O NA AC

Mexico Told She Must Sign Treaty to

Obtain Recognition—Pueblo Ris-

ing From Flood Disaster—

New Parliament of North-

ern Ireland Meets.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD.

Some of our eminent Americans

have a positive genius for saying the

wrong thing when they are abroad.

Closely following the extraordinarily

tactless utterances of Ambassador

Harvey in his first address in London

comes the speech of Admiral Slims at

@ meeting of the English Speaking

union in the British metropolis, He

is quoted in the press as saying:

“I do not want to touch on the

Irish question, for I know nothing

about it. But there are many in our

country who technically are Amert-

cans, some of them naturalized and

some born there, but none of them

Americans at all. They are Americans

when they want money, but Sinn

Feiners when on the platform. They

‘are making war on America today.

The simple truth of it is that they

have the blood of the British and

American boys on their hands for the

obstructions they placed in the way

of the most effective operation of the

allied naval forces during the’ war.

They are like zebras, either black

horses with white stripes or white

horses with black stripes. But we

know they are not horses—they are

“asses. But each of these asses has a

vote and there are lots of them.”

Of course the numerous friends of

“free Ireland” in the United States

were enraged by these words, and

Senator Medill McCormick of Ilinols

the front promptly, denounc-

admiral’s speech as “repre-
hensible and disgusting.” He called

the attention of Secretary of the Navy

Denby to the address and asked that

Sims be disciplined if it developed
that he had been correctly quoted.

Without bothering the President

with the affair, Secretary Denby

cabled to Admiral Sims the substance

of the press reports and ordered him

to inform the department immediately
whether or not he had used the lan-

guage attributed to him.

The senate, taking to itself some

of the admiral’s harsh expressions,
unanimously adopted a resolution or-

dering the naval affairs committee to

make a thorough investigation of the

matter.

Forecasting his reply to Secretary

Denby, Admiral Sims declared he

would not repudiate a single word of

his speech.
No doubt both Ambassador Harvey

and Admiral Sims thought they were

engaged in the laudable task of main-

talning and enhancing the amicable

relations between the two great Eng-

lish speaking nations; but if they had

wisdom comparable with their years
and experience they would have

known that utterances like theirs al-

ways injure rather than aid that

cause. On the other hand, it is unde-

niably true that the efforts of cheap
American politicians to entangle this

country in the Irish controversy are

disgusting to millions of American

citizens.

Of prime importance in the news of

the week was the announcement by
Secretary Hughes of the administra-

tion’s policy in dealing with Mexico.

In

a

sentence, this is that, if Mexico

desires to obtain recognition by the

United States, she must enter into a

treaty of amity and commerce that

fhas been presented to President Obre-

gon and in which she will guarantee
American property rights within Mex-

territory against confiscation.

Says Mr. Hughes: “Mexico. is free to

adopt any policy which she pleases

with respect to her public lands, but

sh is not free to destroy without com-

pensation valid titles which have

been obtained by American citizens

under Mexican laws. A confiscation

policy strikes not only at the interests

of particular individuals but at the

foundations of international —inter-

course, for it is only on the basis of

the security of property validly pos-

sessed under the laws existing at the

time of its acquisition that commer

cial transactions between the peoples

of two countries and the conduct of

activities in helpful co-operation are

possible.
“This question Is vital because of

the provisions inserted in the Mexi-

can constitution promulgated in 29.

If these provisions are to be put into

effect retroactively, the properties of

American citizens will be contiscated

om a great scale. This would consti-

tute un international wrong of the

gravest character, and this goyern-

ment could mot submit tg its accom-

plishment.”

The Republican majority in the

house took steps to discard the Borah

amendment to the naval bill, and to

substitute the idea of the Porter joint

resolution, which concurs in the ex-

pressed purpose ef President Harding

to call a disarmament conference but

refuses to tle his hands with instruc

tions or requests, as does the Borah

plan. The Porter idea, it is sald, is

the more pleasing to the President,

but he will not directly intervene in

the controversy. The house Demo-

crats are almost solidly in ‘favor of

the Borah amendment,

The senate performed a peculiar

flop last week In dealing with the

army bill, On Tuesday, by a vote of

34 to 30, it rejected the drastic army

reduction voted by the house, adopting

the plan of the senate military com-

mittee for an army of an average

strength of 180,000 during the next

year, with a reduction to 169,000 by

February 15, 1922. Next day the sen-

ate reversed Itself, deciding, 86 to 32,

to reduce the army to 150,000, which

would necessitate the discharging of

about 75,000 men before the middle of

next February. The entire bill was

then passed without a roll call. It

carries an appropriation of $333,000,-

000 for the army for the fiscal year
|

beginning July 1.

President Harding announced to

congress his selections for the recon-

structed United States shipping board.

A. D. Lasker, a well-known advertis-

ing man of Chicago, was appointed
chatrman, The other members are:

T. V. O&#39;Conno of Buffalo, N. ¥.; for-

mer Senator Chamberlain of Oregon,

Edward C, Plummer of Maine.&quot L

Thompson of Alabama, Meyer Lissner

of Los Angeles and Rear Admiral

Benson of Georgia. The selection of

Mr, Lasker was criticized sarcastical-

ly by certain Democratic congressmen

and warmly defended by Winols rep-

resentatives.

‘The Republican national committee,

in session in Washington, accepted the

resignation of Chairman Will Hays

and elected John T. Adams of Du-

buque, Ia., to succeed him. Mr. Adams

bas been vice chairman, and that po-

sition was given to Ralph E. Williams

of Portland, Ore. A new basis of rep-

resentation at national conventions

was adopted by which the Southern

states will lose 23 delegates from the

number accredited to the Chicago con-

vention of last June. The old system
allowed for one delegate from each

congressional district, but under the

new plan a district must have cast 2,-

500 Republican votes in the last pre-

ceding election before it may send a

delegate to the convention. To have

two district delegates there must have

been cast 10,000 Republican votes, or

a Republican representative must

have been elected to congress, Under

the former plan 7,500 votes gave two

delegates.
Just before the committee met, one

of its most prominent members, Alvin

&# Hert of Kentucky, died suddenly in

a Washington hotel. Mr. Hert was

very active in the last campaign and

President Harding offered him an am-

bassadorship and other high posts. He

was a leading business man of Louts-

vMe.

Another sudden death that shocked

the country was that of Col. Frederick

‘W. Galbraith, national commander of

the American Legion. He was killed

in an automobile accident near In-

atives at opening of celebration of one hun-

3—John Wanamaker and Commander Evangeline Booth unvelling
York.

dianapolis, and Henry Ryan, director

of Americanization in the Legion, and

Col, Milton J. Foreman of Chicago

narrowly escaped death at the same

time.

With what we like to consider the

true American spirit, the people of

Pueblo already are at work restoring
their city after the devastating flood

that swept through that part of Colo-

rado. The National Guard is policing
the area of destruction, which em-

week supplies of food and clothing

were being rushed in by all possible
means of conveyance. It is not likely

the number of dead ever will be known

accurately, but it probably reached

500. In addition to the immense prop-

erty damage in Pueblo and other

towns, much of the crops and the live

stock In the flood area was destroyed.
Fears of an epidemic due to the utter

ly disorganized sanitation of the re

gion were allayed by the prompt work

of the medical corps. The American

Red Cross has undertaken the com-

plete rehabilitation of the flood

stricken sections, and It has issued a

national appeal for funds that Is

meeting with the generous response

always given in such instances. The

railways, of course, are carrying the

relief supplies free.

The British troops in Upper Silesia

are making quick work of pushing the

insurgent Poles back out of the dis-

puted region and, according to re

ports, they are doing it without any

fighting, for Korfanty’s men know re

sistance would be worse than useless

The French are looking on, hoping
that the interests of the Poles, with

whom they sympathize, will not suf

fer. Meanwhile the German defense

forces, which are under the command

of General von Hoefer, have cedsed

their advance in one sector, but have

kept going forward in another, taking
Slaventitz, Kandrzin and Ujest aftet

bloody fights, with the Poles and ap

proaching close to Gleiwitz, which is

called the key to industrial Upper St

lesia. Gross Strehlitz, which is hel¢

by a French garrison, was surrounded

by the Germans on three sides.

After the German high court haé

convicted two minor defendants ot

cruelty to British prisoners during ‘the
war and given them jail sentences, it

took up the case of Submarine Com

mander Neumann, accused of sinking
the British hospital ship Dover Cas

tle. On his plea that he was merely

obeying the order of his superiors he

was acquitted, and consequently, it 1

now reported, the court intends te

bring to trial the admiralty chief ot

chiefs who gave the orders to Neu

mann and the other submarine comr

manders whose cases are pending.

The allied council of ambassadors

has sent to Berlin a letter taking cog

nizance of the “good will of the Ger

man government in its efforts to ful-

fill its yndertakings under the peace
treaty, and granting a delay until

September 30 for the transformation

of the Diesel submarine motors to

civilian industry. From Munich came

the word that the Bavarian citizens’

guard has decided to disarm voluntar-

fly by June 59, in compliance with the

ultimatum of the allies. This relieves

Berlin of one great worry.

‘The new parliament of northern Ire-

land—or Ulster—met in Belfast on

Tuesday and was formally organized.
Maj. Hugh O’Neill, descendant of the

famous O&#39;Neill of Irish history, was

elected speaker and six of Ireland&#39;

thirty-two counties were put on a Self-

governing basis. Viscount Fitzalan,
the British viceroy and a Catholic,

opened the proceedings. Of the 52

members elected 40 were present. The

others are nationalists and Sinn Fein-

ers, who refuse to recognize the par
tition of Ireland and who will sit on

Dail Etreann, the revolutionary par
Mament which claims to represent all

of the Emerald Isle. The experiment
of the British government in thua di-

viding Ireland will be watched with

intense interest by the world.
Bands of men supposed to be Sinn

Feiners made bold and ingenious at-

tempt Wedn night to isolate
London by cutting all the telegraph

and telephone wires running out of
the city. They succeeded to a consid-
erable extent. A similar attempt was

made in

Ohe

AMERICA

(Copy for

‘the American Legion News

FOUND VALUABLE WAR RELIC

©regon Legion Man’s Best Trophy of

Big Conflict, is Worth

Large Sum,

Souvenirs varying from a chip off

Eiffel tower to a German beer stein

Se

dan, were brought se

back from France

the returning
But

the me-

mentoes Stored in

a doughboy’s
pack are as val

uable as that be-

longing to George

D. Foster, former-

ly a corporal of

captured in

by
Americans.

few of

the Fourth Engt-
Fourth Division, who found a

rare Roman coin that Js perhaps worth

several hundred dollars.

While looking for a safe and soft

spot in the ruins of an old house near

Sergy. France, Corporal Foster, now

& peace-loving member of the Ameri-

Ore,

case containing a

pack and

recently turned it over to a college
worth

Its date

On one side it bears the

inscription “Magnus,” the title given
On the oth-

“Voties

and

can Legion

found
coin.

in Cottage Grove,

an old gilt
He thrust it into his

professor who pronounced
more than its weight in gol

is 306 A. D.

it

the Emperor Constantine.
er side are the inscriptions
XX.” “Beatas

“Percursa

words, the professor

Tranquilitas,”
The

man empire.

LEGION ME BURY COMRADES

Organization Officiates at

Every Reinterment of Men Who

Fell on Battlefields.

With the thousands of bodies being
returned to the homeland from the

the American

Legion has justified its existence if
battlefields of France,

for no other reason than the display
of proper respect for the remains of

the country’s heroes. In almost every

wstance in which the body of a

soldier who died overseas has been

reinterred in American soll, Legion
members have taken part.

Funeral for Indian Comrade.

The photograph shows the cere-

monies of the military funeral held

by Carl Anderson Post of the Legion

at Cloquet, Minnesota. for John De-

foe, the first American Indian from

the state to be killed in action. The

tribe to which the dead soldier be-

longed was giad to&lt;allow his white

in a manner

befitting his brave career in the serv-

comrades to bury him

lce of his country.

EX-SERVICE BOYS GET JOBS

President of Chicago Grain Concern,
Trench Experienced, Does Not

Forget His Buddies.

When

Division,

trenches

France for

shell with

initials on it,
vowed that

would

get
and

Now

_

President

Paul J. Healy of

the Chicago Grain

Products com

Hoekford, NL, is living up to

the pledge he took on the field of
pany,

battle.

‘The company which Mr. Healy heads

recently began the construction of a

Mr. Healy ordered

that none but ex-service men be em-

ployed in the construction work, and

-informed all concerned that when the

plant is constructed, veterans of the

World war will be shown all the pref-

new distillery.

erence on the company’s pay

“My hope is to build an organization
Mr. Healy an-of former soldiers,”

nounced..
Mr. Healy enlisted as a private in

and was discharged a

He was gassed at Albert,
He is one of the

most active workers of Brophy post

the infantry

sergeant.
on the British fronv.

of the American Legion in Chicago.

@LEGI
tment Supplied by

declares, indi-

cate that the coin was minted In Trier,

Germany, formerly a seat of the Ro-

Almost,

Private Paul J. Healy, 33rd

.

A.

EL F., was waiting in the

of

the

his

he

if he

got out alive he

never for-

the bravery
sacrifice of

his comrades.

American Legion
Notes

“There is not the least doubt in

my mind that if it had not been for the

etermined stand of the American Le-

gion, Zimmer and I would still be ia
prison,” writes Sergeant Neff, who

with Sergeant Zimmer was arrested

by the Germans following an attempt
to capture Grover Cleveland Bergdoll,

notorious slacker. “The American Le-

gion came to my aid during one of

iy darkest hours, and it demonstrated

by its unwavering loyalty toward a

comrade that its sublime aspirations
and lofty ideals concerning comrade-

ship are a living truth.”
:

Men entitled to navy retainer pay

and not receiving it should communi,

cate with the navy allotment officer,

data: Full name, date of enrollment,

rating and class in which enrolled,

present address, present rating, num-

ber of retainer pay checks received

(if any) and amount of each, date of

release from active duty, date of dis-

charge from reserves.

.

One of the largest single cash con-

tributions for the benefit of disabled

ex-service ni@n has been received by
the St. Louis city central executive

committee of the American Legion.
The amount was $5,000, “without a

string to it,” given by Mrs. Newton

L. G Wilson, wealthy philanthropist
of the city. The fund will be used

exclusively to assist disabled men in

obtaining just compensation and for

the relief of their dependents.

American Legion posts In Minnesota

are having a lively controversy as to

which one has the oldest Legionnaire
on its rolls, Redwood Falls presented
Dr. Gibson, seventy-two years old, who

served with the medical corps at Fort

Benjamin Harrison, Ind. and held the

record until Kimball post introduced

Adam Brower, seventy-six years old,

and Joe Mason, who admits eighty-six

years and a highly prized membership
in the Legion.

ee

As a result of a fight waged on the

floor of congress by Representative
Hamilton Fish, Jr, of New York, a

prominent American Legion worker,

relatives of aliens who served in

American army, navy and marine

col during the World war are en-

titled to preferred right of entry in-

to the United States in the three-per-

cent immigration to be allowed during

the next year under the immigration
bil.

th

eee

of the Legion in

St. Paul, Minn. cast their bread up-

on the waters and it was returned—

a hundredfold.. Last spring they gave

assistance to a needy man. When the

Legion men were selling theater tick~

ets for a benefit performance for un-

employed veterans the ex-service man

sold 500 tickets in two days. As @

result, 150 men were sent out on jobr
the following da

eos

A vigorous campaign waged by the

American Legion against disloyal ac

tivities of the Industrial Workers of

the World is responsible for the stab-

bing of a Legion worker by an L W. W.

fanatic, according to reports received

at Legion national headquarters from

Pocatello, Idaho. True to form, the

L W. W. member attacked the Legion

man in a dark alley, stabbing him in

the back.
se

For the prompt relief of disabled

and unemployed ex-service men of Chk

cago, Theodore Roosevelt post of the

American Legion staged 8 stag party,
at which Judge K. M. Landis was a

guest. Battling Nelson was in charge

of the athletic program, the band of

the Great Lakes naval training station

provided music and stage stars con-

tributed their services to a midnight

frolic.
eee

Commuters and street car fans of

New Orleans may have to walk when

the American Legion meets.

ployees of the New Orleans Railway

and Light company have formed @

post of the Legion. The street railway

men are enthusiastic members of their

post and have promised to attend meet-

ings even if they have to bring along

their private cars.

see

An American Legion speaker has

been asked to explain the aims and

purposes of the organization at the an-

nual labor picnic to be held June 18 in

Kansas City, Kan. The action, which

followed a conference with the mayor

of the city, is intended to clear up any

misunderstandings which radical ele-

ments may have fostered in the ranks

of labor organizations.
!

. .

men who were in the service

during the World war will be admitted

to a hotel being erected by the Port

land, Ore., post of the American Le-

gion The post is enlarging and re
modeling upper floors of its large club-

house to accommodate 70 men.

eee

Idaho American Legion members

opened their state service and mem

bership campaign with prayers in ab

most every church in the state.
ee

Store window posters and

signs aided Summit post of the Amer

ican Legion ‘at Akron, O., during &

membership campaign.
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Heart failure covers a multitude

of bad diagnoses.

Health week is past, but there is

no law against being healthy during’

the remaining weeks of the year.

It is said that city dwellers usually.

have darker hair than country people,
particularly in the soft coal season.

Germany 1s pretty nearly as re-

sourceful as a corporation lawyer at

the job of postponing the inevitabl

‘Though It Is now claimed that Roger,
Ba con knew the microscope in the

‘Thirteenth century, he refrained from

naming a single germ after himself.

‘There was self-cont

The fact that so few people under-
stand Professor Einstein&#39;s theory of

relativity may be due to the fuct that

it suggests no method of improving
business or relleving taxation.

‘That threatened revolution in Mex~ -

feo did not materialize beyond the

first telegram. Perh:

lutionist wanted to send the next one

“collect” and was refused.

VICTIMS

aps the revo-
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troubles are most dangerous ‘be-

cause of their insidious attacks.
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SUMMER CAPES
IN TWO ROLES

WO summer wraps, with entirely
different destinies to fulfill, bear

Phe another company in the picture
|

shown above. One of them is a ne

vessity in the wardrobe, made of a

soft wool material and designed to

make itself generally useful. It is|
equal to many demands and much wear,

and in addition to, these sturdy qual |
ities, it has gracefui lines and elegance

to recommend it. Like nearly all this

season&#39;s wraps, it bears a strong re-
|

semblance to a cape—in fact, is

rape. having capelike sleeves set on,

extended into points at the back tha’

merge into the body of the sarment. |
The collar is really another small cape.
The collar and sleeves are decorated

with embroidered motifs and the wrap
ts rich enough in appearance to hold
its own in the company of such deb-

onaire comrades as the one pictured
with it.

Pa presents the lovely wrap ft

wear which appears at the

right of the two pictured, It is made

of taffeta sik In vivid orange color |

For Daylight

HIMMERING taffetas will rustle

their way through this summer, in

the broad light of day and under the

evening lamps. Nothing in fabrics,

however, triumphant :n the world of

fashion, outrivals this old-time favorir:

in silks which finds itself more all

ing than ever in the colors, and tunes

of colors peculiar to the present sea-j

son. For generations it has been a

medium in which ecolor—of whatever

kind—has found its best expression,
from the richest and glossiest blacks

to the palest tints, and we are inclined

to believe that it has reached the

zenith of its beauty in this particular

summer. Quite likely our grandmoth-
ers were convinced of the same thing. |

In the two frocks for afternoon

wear, pictured above, taffeta silk

makes its oft repeateu appearance in

deep, clear, glossy black, in the dress

at the left. This blackest of blacks is

accentuated by decorations of white

ribbon and white stitchery that simu-

late beads, in the always-admired
,

brilliant black and white dress for:
midsumm pane! of

and trimmed with ostrich tips in a

deeper orange. The frock worn with

it is of white taffeta, with a wide scal-

loped hem and it proclaims its kinship
to the brilliant wrap by wearing its

color in a sash of orange velvet of the

same shade as the ostrich feather trim-

Evening dresses of chiffon taffeta

with capes to match are among the

alluring new arrivals, They are the

last word in beautiful colors, with

ouffant skirts in the new length and

voluminous capes that nearly cover

them. The capes are lined with chif-

fon, usually in a contrasting color, and

there is a gleam of this color through
the thin silk, as In a cape of light blue

with pale orange for the lining. Very
fine plaitings of the silk are used in

bands for trimming and in collars that

have the appearance of a full ruche

about the throat. Thesé gay trappings
are worn with hose and slippers to

match them in color, They have no

responsidilities other than to clothe

beauty most beautifully.

or Lamplight

white ribbon down the front and on

top of the sleeves are novel and are

cleverly managed, slipping through
slashes made in the silk. The same

ribbon makes a border about the skirt
tt the head of a wide hem adorned
“ith an embroidered design. White

beads might be used instead of white
silk for the decoration. The girdle is
made of a length of taffeta sili.

At the right a light blue and rose

changeable taffeta is made with a

long tunie shirred to a plain dedice and

worn over a narrow underskirt. Lace,
lyed the same shade of blue as that

in the silk, forms a border about the

tunic with a narrow tuck at each

side of it. A band of lace is set in the

straight, three-quarter length sleeve
also. The bodice reaches the nape of
the neck in the back and opens in

short “V&q at the front.
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FRESH MUSHRO UP TO DATE.

‘We may now begin to look In the

fields and pastures for the delicious

mushrooms. The

following are a

few of the delec-

table dishes
which may be

prepared with

them:

Stuffed Mush-

even sized

room cap with chopped chicken, beet

tongue, truffles and cream, either of

the meats or both. Butter a pan and

set the stuffed mushrooms therein;
cover with a mushroom of the same

size, add a little lemon juice, a dash

of orange juice and cover, then cook

in a slow oven for 12 minutes. Serve

on toast. To the juice in the pan add

a little meat glace, a pinch of minced

parsley, and pour over the mush-

rooms.

Mushrooms Eugenie—Chop one-half

pound of fresh peeled mushrooms;
put into a saucepan with two table.

spoonfuls-of butter and let them stew

over a slow fire; the stems from half

@ pound of mushrooms may be used

economically, using the caps by saute-

ing them in butter, and dish them up
on squares of bread fried in butter.

To the chopped mushrooms now add

one-fourth cupful of white sauce and

one-half -cupful cream; season with

salt, paprica, and pour around the

mushrooms.

Mushrooms Manhattan.—Cut six or

eight good-sized mushrooms in squares

and cook them in butter; add three

ounces of well cleaned oyster crabs;
when nearly cooked add a quarter of

a cup of white sauce, a dash of fruit

juice and the yolks of two eggs;

season highly and put a tablespoon-
ful of mixture into china ramekins

and fill with the following: To a

pint of puree of mushrooms add the

whites of three eggs whipped to a

stiff froth. Cook six to eight minutes

in a moderate oven. To prepare the

mushrooms chop them, cook in but-

ter, add cream, add egg to bind, sea-

son to taste.

Jelilade.—Dissolve two glasses of

ley in three pints of boiling water:
when cold add the juice of a lemog
and sugar, if needed.

If onl mys could talk to myself
i

Of things he ought to know.
—Kipling.

THE ODORIFERO BULB.

The essential oll which is so pro-
nounced in the onion makes it in-

valuable as a flavor veg-
etable.

Scrambled Onions, —

cut up and cook

in boiling two

or three ot

low the water to cook

away, leaving Just enough
to prevent burning. In

a frying pan place a tablespoonful of
bacon fat; add to this as many eggs

as needed to serve, let cook until the
whites are set, then gently scramble

with the onions, season and serve.

Cold boiled onions may be used, add-

ing a tablespoonful of milk for each

egg used.

Young Onions With Egg Sauce.—

Chop young onions and cook until

tender in milk. Drain and thicken

the milk with one tablespoonful of

flour smoothed in a well-beaten egg.

Add butter and two hard-cooked eggs,

chopped.
Onion Soup, French.— Brown six

large sticed onions in two tablespoon-
fuls of butter, then sprinkle with two

tablespoonfuls of flour, stirring until

the flour is browned. Thin with a

quart of meat stock or liquor left from

cooked peas; stir until creamy. Sea-

son with pepper and salt, simmer 15

minutes, put through a sieve and

serve with croutons. Add a sprinkling
of cheese, if desired.

Onion Chowder—Wash, peel and

chop enough onions to make one pint.
Prepare enough pot:.toes to fill a quart

measure. Place the onions in a kettle

holding three quarts of boiling water,
cook thirty minutes, add the potatoes,

season with salt and pepper and cook

one hour longer. While cooking, sea-

son with a teaspoonful each of parsley,
chervil and sweet peppers; add two

tablespoonfuls of butter. To increase

the food value, add all or part milk

instead of the water.

Prune Roll.—Take one tabi

ins with half a cupful of water and
simmer half an hour. To the prunes

add the sugar, fruit juice and flour;
now add the raisins and cook three
minutes. Spread the mixture over bis-

butter with nutmeg and sugar to taste.

COL HO
ALW I ST

its Simplicity Quaintness and
Comfort Are Irresistible.

NEVER LOSES ITS APPEA

Fundamentally It Embodies All That

Goes to Make the Home the Cen-

ter ef Life—Can Be Built at

a Cost Within Reason.

we WILLIAM A. RADFORD.
Wiliam a Radfo will enawerPi tions and give FREE ©)

‘On all subjects pertaini to the
subject o building, for the readers of this

the house is the dining room, smalie

in tize than the living fom, bat am
for its purpose. It is lighted from
two sides. A swinging door leads the

way to the kitchen, 16 by 10 feet.

‘On the second floer are three bed-

alcove and bathroom.

ones are 11 by 13 feet 6 inches. If

four bedrooms are needed this second-
floor plan can be easily to

accommodate that number.

This is the kind of home that is be

ing built in all sections.of the country
regardless of climate or location. It

is ideal for the suburb, the small town,

or even the farm. It is surprising how

many farm homes of the colonial type
are being built,

Another feature of the colonial

house that recommends it very strong-
is its economy in cost, Because

there are no frills or unusual addi-

tions, there is no extra expense for

millwork. The design is more or less

avenue, Chicago,
two-cent stamp for reply.

When the early settlers came to the

western continent they had certain
ideas on homebuilding which they had

brought from Europe. In England
the predominating type of architec
ture was known as Georgian. It called
for simplicity and dignity and a cer

tain quaintness that made hospitality
cornerstone of the home. Once

established in this country the settlers

began to carry out this same scheme
with some medifications. This devel-
opment led to what is known as co-

architecture. The colonial
home is as popular today, if not more

so, than a century ago, and there is

no reason fo believe that it will lose

its hold upon the people in the years
come. For fundamentally it em-

bodies all that goes to make the home

the center of life. Its delightful sim-

plicity, quaintness and comfert are ir
resis.ible,

In the colonial home the entrance

is one of the dominating features of

the exterior treatment. It is the most

Important element in the facade. Usu-

ally it consists of a white door with

old-fashioned knocker and narrow side

panels. If covered, the hood is sup-

ported by white pillars such as those

shown in the picture. This house is

an excellent example of colonial treat-

ment and expresses very eloquently
the hospitality and comfort whieh are

found in a home ef this type. There
ls something alluring about the white

clapboard siding (white seems to be

the standard color of colonial houses,

Roor

Second Floor Plan.

standardized and the construction de

degree. It gains
simplicity, and be-

cause of this simplicity can be built

at a cost within reason.

If you are planning on building a

new home this spring, do not over

look the colonial design. It affords

the maximum amount of comfort,
charm, and convenience. There is no

Possibility of it growing old and out

of date, for it has survived gener-
ations and is more popular today than

ever.

“ROOM OF THE LAST SUPPER”

Rightful Possessor of Holy Place in

Jerusalem Has Not Been Finally

‘The question of the right of Italy to

the “Cenacolo,” or Room of the Last

Supper, in Jerusalem, is still unset-

tled, reports the Rome correspondent
of the London Observer. It be re

membered that after the armistice

a
sae

although other colors can pe used

very successfully), green shutters, reg-

ular windows, well spaced and small

panes. An extra detorative touch can

very easily be added in the form of

lattice work about the entrance or

around the house.

‘There are seven rooms in this house,
three on the lower floor and: four

above. The three first-floor rooms are

large and the living room is ideal. The

old idea of a large room where the

family can lounge and entertain has

come back with a vengeance. No

more the small ornate parlor, now it

is the living room and this room is the

center of all home activity. Other

rooms such as the dining room and

kitchen have been made smaller and

First Fleor Plan.

the extra space added to the living
room. In the colonial house this room

is the outstanding feature. It has the
old-fashioned open firepiace which is

now considered quite modern. In

house the living room is 13 feet 6

inches by 20 feet 6 Inches.

‘At the rear end of the living room

is a pair of French doors opening out

onto a sun parior, 14 by 21 feet. The

sy parior is an essential addition to

home and should be providedwhene possible. The comfort it

affords easily offsets the extra cost

required to build it. An attractive

entrance similar to the one in front

leads from this porch to the garden.
On the other side of the small re-

ception hall which leads the way into

the sultan renounced all claims to the

“Cenacolo” in favor of the king of

Italy, as being the rightful heir of

the Kings of Naples, the old possess-

ers of the holy place. Representations
were made to the British government

by the Italian with a view to obtain-

ing a confirmation of the cession. The

foreign office referred the matter to

the high commissioner for Palestine,
Sir Herbert Samuel, who decided that

it must come up for decision by the
mixed religious commission created

by the treaty of Sevres to decide on

the disposition of contested holy
places.

The Italian claim is based on the

grant of the holy piace in the year
1383 to Robert of Anjou and his con-

sort Sancta by the sultan of Egypt and

Damascus.

I went into a department store to

buy a pair of hose, writes a corre-

spondent of the Chicago Tribune. Af-

ter selecting the pair I wanted, the

saleslady sent them up in the wire

basket to have them wrapped. I wait-

ed quite a while for them and became

impatient. Going up te the salesiady
I said in quite a loud voice: “Are my

stockings down yet?” People oesme stopped and stared. First

smiled, then they tittered, and ‘an
laughed outright. The saleswoman

was doing all she could to keep from

laughing herself. I did not realize

what I had said until I recalled my
words. I hurried out of the store as

fast as I could go without my stock-

ings.

Just What Did He Mean?

‘They were engaged, and in one cozy

armchair they were discussing, when

they heere not busy with other things,
arrangements for the future.

After a long period of silence, she

said:

“Supposing you lost your position

of your face would keep the wol
away!”
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WITTY WITCH&#39;S TALK.

“T&#3 g to see you all today.” sald

Witty Witch to the fairies and elves
and brownies who came to call on

“Mr. Glant said that I was to give
an afterncon lecture before we had

tea. I don’t know that anyone want

to hear a lecture, but he thought it

would be a good idea. And I mean to

take my- own lecture to heart just
asanuch as I mean to tell It to you.

“and
» at the end of the

lecture, we&#39 all hav tea!*

Everyone laughed and@ Witty Witch

continued: “You must all be proud
of your country and wave your flag
and rejoice that you belong to your
own beloved country—but you mustn’t

judge every other country in the world

by one or two people you may know

belonging to such countries.

“Be proud of your parents and your
grandparents and your ancestors, but

don’t spend your whole time show-

ing their pictures in the family al-
bums to the callers. Amount to some-

thing yourselves, too!

“Be friendly with your neighbors,
but don’t think that means that you

can borrow their toys or their fresh

eggs without returning them, for that
Isn&# real friendliness.

“An@ don’t feel that when you&#39
borrowed their matches to light your
bonfires that you can keep the match-

es that are left in your pockets!
“When you have snapshots of your

sisters and brothers, don’t take up ev-

eryone’s time by showing them ail.

They may have sisters or brothers of
their own!

“Don’t ask people questions whfch

you wouldn&#39;t want asked of you.
“Don&#39 ask how much others pay

for their toys if you&#3 not going to

tell what you pay.
“Don’t imagine that by saying a

hurried Se naicr to someones,

you&#39 being frien
“Be independent

©D don’t be proud
and haught:

“That is ail the lecture I will give,”
said Witty Witch, “and that is quite

“All Sorts of Good Things.”

enough. But Mr. Giant said it was well

to go over the things we must not do,

every once im awhile, as well as the

things we must do.

“Of course he agreed with me that

the word DO was much more impor
tant’ than the word DON&#39;T

“But now we must be having tea.”

As Witty Witch said this, six little

elves who had premised to help her

with the tea came forth carrying trays
with all sorts of good things to eat.

There were cookies and pastries
and sandwiches and tea and little

hard candies of different colors.

“Even if I.did give you a lecture,”
said Witty Witch, “I’m goin to make:

up. for it by giving a fine tea.

=

--—.,

then after tea time we&#39 go-
ing to hear a story.

‘They all had a mos delicious and

splendid tea party, and after it was

over Witty Witch told this story:
“Mr. and Mrs. Dove were very de-

voted and happy.
“Every day Mrs. Dove used to ask

Mr. Dove if he loved her and every
day Mr. Dove said that he did.

“One day though Mr. Dove said,
“‘You silly Mrs. Dove, of course I

love you. I should think you would
know that by this time.” Of course

Mrs. Dove did know it, but she wanted

to be told it just the same.

“But she decided she wouldn&#39 ask

him that question any more. A few

days went by and she didn’t ask that

question. Mr. Dove became very much

worried that Mrs. Dove no longer
cared for him.

“Finally he could stand it no long-
er. ‘You don&#3 care whether I care

for you or not,” he said, ‘you haven&#39;t

asked me in days now whether I love

you or not.”

“‘But you said you did,” Mrs. Dove

answered. ‘You do, don’t you?
‘Mr. Dove stuck out his little feath-

ered chest and said,
“‘Of course I do, you silly little

dove. How often do I have to tell

you the same thing.” And Mrs. Dove

laughed to herself for Mr. Dove liked
to say that to her, but he missed an-

swering her question as much as she
missed asking it in truth!&quot;

father.
“And that, &qu she said, “Im

your grandfather.
“is that all ther was of him be

asked.—New York Times.



Lafayette Tuesday to attend the!
State Sunday School convention. |
Mr. Norris acted as chauffeur,

|
driving Rev. Dunean’s car.
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AS a time saver during the haying season, the

Deering Mower has earned a high reputation. Its

ease of operation and absolute dependability make

possible steady, work without delays. Roller and

CREMONA ORCHESTRA
=

Ate of the strings of a symphony orchestra—all of the harmony, rhythm)
a technique offered by the great orchestral organizations, is to be!

found in-the mysic of the Cremona Orchestra. a unique musical organization
which is scheduled for the fifth day of the COmmunity Chautauqua. The pro-/

grams of the Cremona Orchestra alone are worth more than the cost of a
Ma Grain Co.

Successor to attraction. Other worth-while musical features of the Assembly will be the
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O’GANDY & CO.

Now is the time to get your Little chick and

Poultry FEED. Our Standard A line of FEED

is the Best by Test, and our prices are lower
than the Lowest.

GET OUR PRICE BEFORE YOU BUY

R. GREULACH, Mgr.

Brownell Concert Company, the Philipptne Quartet and the Cartwright Broth-

ers Quartet.

plete Chautauqua information.
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ie OCAL NEWS 3 ders, Agness Shields, Cleo Pax-
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ton, Pearl Davis, Oliver Teel and
3

Waiter Lackey.

Mrs, Fairy Sullivan (nee Miss

Fairy Blue) of Chicago, together
iwith her mother and little

|daughter, are visiting at the
Ed. Halterman home this week.

ceived the announcement of the,

marriage of their son, Rev. Rus-!
sel Jones, of Denver, Colo., to

[Bi Oakel Massee, also of Den-

er. The wedding took place
Among those from meaniie to 8th. Mr. Jones visited his

who started to school at Wi-/parents here last winter. We ex-

nona Monday were: Lena Tuc- tend cousratal
10
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aDONCE MORE

We invite your attention to the following reasons

for you to do business at this bank

Because: we aim to make this th Peoples’ Bank, and
if you are not already a customer, we invite you to be-

come one.

Because: it is a strong. safe institution, chartered

by the State of Indiana, and under State supervision.
Because; its Offi and Directors are among the

&
st conservative business men in this

ls

scffieers have had years of experiencei ‘banki busin

Because; this bank studies the needs of its cus-

tomers and properly takes care of them, whether their
business is large or small; none too small to receive our

closest attention.

Because; its dealing with ell customers are always
confidental, and it is always ready to assist and advice.

Because; this bank is interested in the development
of this country, and makes a specialty of taking care of

farmers’ accounts.

As a goo bnsiness man_and leading citizen of this
section, we believe you will appreciate ‘the thorough
equiqment of this bank, and the experience of its
officers, and on this basis we solicit your business be-

lieving tit we can handle it to your entire satisfaction.
Call on us whenever you are in town and let us

serve you in any way and at any time.

FARMERS STATE BANK.
MENTONE, INDIANA
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stands wear and
Water does not affect it

Dries hard
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WE are now prepared to accommo-

date one hundred new customers.

No amount of eggs or poultry
too large or too small to have our

careful ‘attention. _If your eggs are of

medium size and clean your premium
will be larger than those wh bring
small dirty eggs. Do not hold your

eggs for a week or two and expect as

lar a premium as those wh bring
in their eggs once or twice each wee

Our object is to get Fresh,

Clean, Medium Sized Eggs.

That is why we grade them and

give you the benefit of the grade.

A Trial Will Convince You

Open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

John D. Bond
Eggs and Poultry

Mentcne, Ind. Fhene £9

cl

c Mentone Lbr.
’

Company
oo G. FITCH a

OPTOMETRIST

and OPTICIAN

season ticket to the entire Assembly. You can&#3 afford te miss this =
Secure a program folder for a full list ef attractions and com- |

ia wat Julia Swick, Mary San-.

Rev. an Mrs. D. S. Jone re~

ball bearings reduce friction where the load is

greatest, and an adjustable pinien and internal

gear deliver power to the cutter bar with the least

loss. More work can be done witheut tirirg your
horses. ~

Every necessary adjustment can be made from

the driver’s seat, which also saves time and makes

the work lighter. These are some cf the Deering
features that enable you to do a better day’s work

Come in and see us about it. Ther is a size to

meet vour requirements.
We also have a complete line of International

haying machines, including side-delivery rakes,

self-dump rakes, and hay leaders,

REED’S HARDWARE

.

Nlentone, Indiana

OODODOOOODOOOOOODOOOBOOoO!

S ie ener Rectan
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Bed Springs
and

Mattresses

The best buy yet in

a spring for $6.10

See our Warsaw Exhibit of

Floor Lamps (Silk Shade

and Mahogany finish Ped-

estal) Priced Special at $29.95 -

HEAR THE NEW SMOOTH EDISON RECORDS

Ringle Store
Mentone Indiana

nioooo ooot
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[_]|Byes Tested. Gl Fitted

We grind.our own lenses

Room 3 Widaman Bldg.

Phone 781

Warsaw, Indiana

j]00000

SH
STOCK.

IPPERS
.

Far Feder

OoOooooOoOOoOT

HARRIS AR FRANKLI TOWNSHI |

The Farmers Federation met

last Monday evening with a good
attendance. Thomas Parker, &

icount agent, was present and

igave ‘an interesting talk. He

The Winona Interurban Ry. Co. is now

prepar to accept shipmen of live stock

to Indianap
10:33 p. m. and arriv at stock yard at

10:00 a. m: next mornin

Trai leaves Mentone at

JOOOODOoOoOooOoOoDDoOoOOo

will be with vs again June 27th,

and have some things of vital in;
ASK TRACTION AGENT FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS

terest to tell us.

The Federation has ordered
three car loads of coal. Any

member desiring either hard or
I

[]&#39;

soft coal please notify the sec- lL

ae SJUWIUI

ODOOOoDoOpoOoOeOCOORoOoODoOOT! 1

The Winona Interurban
.

Ry. Company

OOODOOOOCI

‘retary of either township. OOOOOODOOODOOOOOOOOoOoOoO! IODOOOOOOOOIOIOOIOIC
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METHODIST MENTION

a good
Sunday

di

Mervil Horner made

report to the State
School Convention last Sunday
morning. We want to proceed
upon this gospel of good news

by some definite undertaking
for the summer. Every mem-

ber of the Sunday School Board
is urged to be present Thursday
evening. The Friendship class

announces a meeting on Men-
tzer’s lawn for July 1st. Full de-

tails will be mentioned next

week. Sunday is review day
and a glad dav. a time to com-

plete. test and confirm with

power the subjects studied. Our
uniform l

s
a our graded

work fit in the affairs of every-

day life. Come and see. This

law of review applies also to

christian exnerience and wor-

bp. “Lavest thou me?” was

id to Peter three times, and

hen he answered wiselv. We
Methodist to this

Remember the

means of grace. and sav to all
“Come thou with ns. and we will

do thee eood.” Remember the

vy meeting at Mrs
: afternoon. David

astor.

BIRTHDAY PARTY

On Sunday, June 12th, the

many friends gathered at the
home of Joseph McFarland at

Sevastopol, Indiana, to surprise
and celebrate the birthday of
Mrs. McFarland, being her fifty-
fourth birthday. Everybody en-

joyed the feast of cakes, chicken
and many other delicious dishes.
A coin rememberance was pre-
sented as the jolly party ended.
Those present were Mr. and

Heighway Dillie, Mr. and
John Lewallen, Mr. and

Mrs. Roy McFarland and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim McFarland.
Mr. and Mrs. Ora McFarland
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
Tucker and daughter, Mirbell

and son. Alton, Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Middleton and daughter,

Svnthia. Mr. and Mrs. Allen
Dillie, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cly-
mer and Mrs. Corman Reome, of
Kansas.

NOTICE TO OUR REGULAR

CUSTOMERS

Schofield Barracks, H. T.

OUR CHAUTAUQUA
May 24,1921 GOOD FIVE DAY PROWRAM—ATTENDANCE FAIR—EN-

TERTAINMENTS AND LECTURES FINE
Dear Mother, Father and Sister

Received your most welcome}
letter today and was more than

pleased to hear from you again.
We are having some warm

weather here now but the nights
are cool. They are cool enough
that we enjoy sleeping under two.
blankets.

I received the papers and
candy which you sent to me and

was sure glad to get them. I en-

joy reading the papers from back

there even if they are a month started our program right. The/ Willis gave a reading
or two old. I will send the girls lecture “The Man Worth While”

i Witchiug
&quot;s souvenirs next month.

back there. It is hot but it is

not dry here, it rains about every

,day.
I am still going to the Post

Radio school but am not making Was by Dr. Lincoln Wirt, sh
much progress yet I don’t think

that I will be able to make first

class license but maybe I can get
second class. Tnen next year |
will go in for the first class.

We had

a

lot of work to do the
first of last week getting ready

for, general inspection and then

jlast Saturday we had a big bri*

| revelry the three artilleries
{that are here wasinit. That is

;the 8th, 11th and 13th F. Artil-

‘lery. It sure was some revelry,
there was a steady march for

about an hour and a half before!
it was over.

It is hard telling just when I
will get any more mail from the
states as there is a strike now

jwith the boat crews and it is

Will close for this time bidding
you good by. Your son and
brother. Russell Dillman.

| 2nd Battalion, Hq. Det. Combat
Train, 13th F. A., Schofield Bar-
racks, H. T.

gestae

‘BAPTIST LADIES

MISSIONARY MEETING. |

‘The Baptist Ladies Mission-
lary society met with Mr:

Manwaring and Mrs. Lewis Foor}
on Wednesday afternoon. The

jusual program was given after

,Which all enjoyed the social hour
|together. We were then ushere

from the cottage of Mrs. Man-

The Community Chautauqua
which started in Mentone last

Saturday afternon is- giving us

one of the best programs that
we have witnessed for some

‘time, in fact, we feel that the

Community Chautauqua people
are presenting a better program
each year. The opening day we

lwere entertained by the Cart-
-wright Brothers Quartet who

consisted of the Brownell Con-+
cert Company who gave a pro-
gram of music, readings and
songs. The evening leeture was

by Hon. W. I. Nolan, who took
as a subject, “We, the People,”
and told our duty as citizens of
the United States.

Tuesday&#3 program was a very

interesting one. Miss Maude

“Phe

Hour,”

OBITUARY
e
@
e
$i
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JOHN MAURICE MILLER

near Rome, Italy, June 23, 1848,
and departed this
town, indiana, June 15, 1921, at
the age of 72 years, 11 months
and 15 days. At the age of 20
he left Italy and went to Eng-
land, where he resided for seven

tyears. He came to America at

John Maurice Miller was horn

life at Hagers- the Blue family occurred

LARGE CROWD GATHERED

TO GREET RELATIVES

The seventh anrtual reunion of
at the

beautiful country home of Mr.
‘and: Mrs. James Blue one half

mile south of Mentone Thursday
{June 16th, where chairs and
tables had been provided and a

large canvas stretched up to
the age of 27 years. He was uni-!provide shade for the occasion
ted in marriage to Hester Sarber+Even the weather contributed
on the 24th day of December: to the joy of the occasion by
1881, at Warsaw, Indiana. To :giving us an ideal day.

which was this union was born five chil-
About

9:30 people began to arrive in

jby Roland A. Nichols, was an|highly appreciated. The Opera Gren, three girls and two. boys. automobiles with well filled bas-

You said it was hot and dry ispiration to all who heard him.&
company did justice to their er- FW girls and one boy died in kets and sunshine in their faces

Sunday’s program consisted of
and

these talented musicians, gave}
us a better understanding of the!

the Philippine Quartette,

Philiprine people.

gave us a descrintion of at
sacred country. Palestine.

Jollity”

tertainment when they presented
“The Chimes of Normandy”.

Today, Wednesdav’s program

by the Junior Chautau-

The qua and the concert by the Cre-

infancy.
his loss a

He leaves to__mourn;and continued
devoted wife and about one hundred and seventy-

to come until

daughter, Mrs. John Harry and five persons were on the ground.
grandson, Alfred Harry

of Tulsa, Oklahoma.

of Jim and Ida were on hand and a

The lecture will be the “The Cruise of the Hagerstown, and one son, Simon smile and a welcome written up-
He was on their countenances as wel! as

taken ill in April of this vear above the door of their home.
and suffered intensely, but bore| Among those from outsi ide_the

third dav was a real one and the mona Orchestra which is highly his suffering with patience,&#39;county were, Mr. and Mrs. Van

program was extra good. It recommended.

(THE KINGDOM ROUND THE|

CORNER

(By Coningsby Dawsen) &#39;Tues morning Virgil

TEAM RUNS AWAY

Riley Nelson and son, Virgil.

inever murmuring.
He was a kind husband.

Blue and little son_from Flora,
a Ind., Mrs. Arthur Blue and two

jgood father. a kind neighbor sons and two daughters from
land a splendid citizen. He will Delphi, Ind., Mr. and Mrs. Frank

|

,

be greatly missed bv his family Nelson of Kokomo, Ind., Mr. and
and a host of dear friends.

The funeral was conducted at children.
purchased a new Binder and Mentone by Rev. D.S. Jones and Blue, Jr., bride and groom

came interment was made in the Men-, Kewanna, Il, Mr. and Mrs. C. J.

hard telling how long it will lasts

The title alone, The Kingdom

—

-

:

Round the Corner, is enough to
With team of young horse to fone gemeterys

make the least curious want to draw it to thefarm. Everything
read this new novel by Conings-, went well until he crossed the
by Dawson. railroad to go south on Franklin:

lays softly on the heartstrings. |t is the story of Tabs who pea an Har Vdro te tine
back from the war to fin e

e

i’

= o M vil

Kingdom he had built up in his

,

He stayed until the horses became
bepeeree Re

dreams slipping from him. |unmanage and he- jumped June 28th on the streets of Men
But—it is there for every man’ from his seat.

and woman, the kingdom round
the Corner. When‘
blackest, we may dream of it, for;
just one more bend in the long sult was many repairs on the

road, and jt may be waiting for, binder and a badly bruised and a

us—the land of fulfilled desires.! spoiled team of young horses.
This is the wholly charming)

and delightful story of Tabs’
search for his Kingdom and how

,

LIGHTNING DOES DAMAGE
he found it.

Published by the Cosmovoli-
tan Book Corporation, 119 West
40th St., New York. Price $2.00.

ho! ei ‘s
+}

energy pep in -order:torees iwere ‘stoppe and the ye
us these weekly concerts and
they are entitled to our support.
Be on hand next Tuesday and
the boys will again entertain us.

Boost our home band.

CLASSES ENTERTAINED~~

Tuesday afternoon lightning}
Struck Rev. A. J. Bachman’s| Raymond and Revert Weirick

{bar west of town and did con- delightfully entertained

_

the
i siderable damage. It was thot Young People class and the BeBoy” Drowns / Take! women

a first that th Leo
was on fire Natu cla o an Methodist

z s e church at their home last Fridaybut the lightning did not catch.
‘evening. A weinie roast was

— jone of the main features of the

evening. The time was spent in

Danzel Rust, of Kokomo, aged
20, was drowned Sunday evening
while in bathing at Lake Mani-}

.q tou. The vouth was trying to
swim across the lake and pre-

Kindly explain our egg buying ,waring to that of Mrs. Foor’s Stmably gave out. Companions
plan to your friends and neigh-
bors. Those of you who under-
stand our new plan and sell tous
know that you are receiving more

money for your eggs than you

ever did. We can use unlimited

quantities of eggs so why not
tell your neighbor where he can

have the full value in cash for
his eggs

Remember we have nothing to
sell.

Remember your ergs do not

pass through several dealers be-
fore they reach New York.

For the benefit of you who
have not been in to learn our

plan, we wish to say our only ob.

ject is to get clean fresh eggs
direct from the country. Suc
eggs are worth more tous. So

we are willing to pay you more

for them.

“We. do not gather eggs in the

country, bui if you have poultry
for sale we will call for same.

JOHN D. BOND

Mentone, Indiana.

Open from 7 a m. to 8 p. m.

Phone 29 Ady.

Kirk Flake White soap5 bars

and 1 bar Jap Rose all for 33c. at

Mentzers.

Hoosier Boy, Club House and

Corbin’s Coffee at Clark’s.

where all were seated in true

banquet style to partake and
enjoy the most delicious refresh-

men And to say all did am

ple justice is. only sayi
least that could be said. M
Anna Jenkins of Danville, UL.

and Miss Pearl Kesler of La-,
porte were our guests from a’

distance. We were pleased to
have the presence also of a num-

iber of the neighbors and others,
members of the church.

GOOD BASEBALL GAME

LAST SATURDAY

Last Saturday afternoon the
Mentone baseball team won an-

other victory. -The game was

played with the Patterson-
Fletcher boys of Ft. Wayne, who

proved to be real baseball play-
er but were not equal to the

fast Mentone nine. The game
resulted in a score of 1 to 4, in
favor of Mentone. The Men-
tone bovs are putting up some

fine games, and the baseball
fans who are not attending are

missing some fine sport.
you want to see a real ball game
come to Mentone and our boys

will show you what they can

do.

Would you paint your build-

tried to save him. but the water
where he went down was some

forty feet deep.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Morgan of
Warsaw spent Saturday afternoon

visiting Mentone friends and rel-

atives. While here they left an

order with Scott Pontius & Son

for a granite meorial to be
erected to the memory of their

son Griffith who was drowned on

Decoration Day near Wabash.

Bread 7 and lle at Burket’s
grocery.

Ora Robbins, who was ifthe

Mollenhour boys barn, with sev-

eral other men Tnesday,. was

knocked down and unconscious

for about fifteen minutes from

into the barn on

wires. The other men were not

hurt and Mr. Robbins is getting
along alright.

NOTICE

#

All members of the American

Legion are asked to meet Friday
evening, June 24th, at: the hall.

Colored cardboard at 5 and 10¢

per sheet at the Gazette office.

In a recent issue of Musical
America, Mr. Thomas A. Edison

was interviewed on the subject of

the psychology of music. His in-
terviewer recalled to him the
statement of certain psychologists

that colors have-proved to

Neved that music would exert
similar influence.

““The reactions to tone should
be far more certain than to those

of color,” said Mr. Edison, ‘be-

cause so many people are color

blind, whereas far more persons
respond to tone. It is the rare

person, who cannot be stirred
emotionally by music, and only

ina have I found an

actual avoidance of it. In ouring if you could buy a strictly

per gallon?. Let us tell you

jabo it. Shafer & Goodwin.

pure linseed oil paint for $1.5
laboratories we have begun to

conduct experiments aiming to as-

certain the effects of music on the

human mind, but thus far hive

sod le

EDISON ON MUSICAL REACTION

not come to definite conclusions,
although the similarity in the re-

sults of the experiments point
toward interesting: theortes.

instance, of 180 works with which

we experimented, we found that

eighty per cent. of the most popu-
lar works were those of which the

rhythms were more plastic and

long drawn out; music which

seems to make a definite emotional

appeal. Of all the works we have

playing out-door .games and
conversation. We all devarted

for our homes after having
spent a delightful evening.

ithe effects of lightning runnin
the electric!

.

,CREAM, EGGS, POULTRY

We wish to anzounce to the

public that we have op&gt;n up a

cream station, second door south

of the hotel, and are now ready
to buy your cream, eggs and

poultry. Top prices, Fair test,

;and Weights guaranteed. Give

us

a

trial.

Sherman White & Co.
Loren Busenburg Mgr.

NOTICE.

The W. C. T. U. of ‘Tippecanoe
will hold our ice cream and cake
festival Saturday evening, June

25th, at Tippecanoe. The ladies

will also sell cakes at auction.
Come prepared to take home a

fine cake. Treasurer.

|Mrs. Charles Bruner and three
Mr. and Mrs. All

o

tur, Ind.. Mr. -and Mrs. Amos
Miner and son Wallace of Deca-

‘Deran, of Flint, Mich, Mrs.

SECOND BAND CONCERT Hannah Bryant of Rochester,
Ind., Mr. and Mrs. Lon Blue, Mr.

It is the kind of story, that’ street when the team took fright TUESDAY EVENING JUNE 28 and Mrs. N. H. Blue and daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Harper,
David Hire, Abraham Hire and

George Hire, of Ligonier, Ind.
{After the good things to eat
jprovided for the occasion had

After running fone by the Boys Band. These! properly disposed of a pro-

,for-more than a half mile the boys are putting forth a lot of} gram consisting of music, both
vocal and. instrumental. readings

jan introductions of the numer-

tous branches of the Blue family
|

Was rendered to the delight and

}Satisfacti of all. The remain-
ing time being spent in eating

ise-cream and visiting and re-

newing acquaintances. Alonz&gt;
Blue was elected president and

C. O. Blue Seeretary and Treas-
urer. Many of those present

gave expression to the thought
that this was the best reunion
we had ever held which was due
no doubt to the fact that we are

‘getting better acquainted and
possibly becoming more enbued
With the reunion spirit. Let us

all look forward to the coming
year with the thought of mak-

ing our next reunion better than
the one just passed. E. A. Blue.

You ean not cure potato blight
but you can prevent it, Pyrox
does the Biz. Shafer & Goodwin.

Perfdif Flour $1.40 per sack,
Burket’s Grocery.

MIC SAYS

had, possibly the most
popular has been a song issued

jed, “I”

composer which has proved a suc-

eess. The inevitableness of the

appeal in this song would show

that it has some quality which im-

mediately pri reaction,
and I think further experiment
will determine what that quality

is, and just what works have this
human appeal.&q ”

Get yourself or family a Ko-
dak. Lots of pleasure taking
the pictures, and think of the
enjoyment-in looking over them

in later years. ices $2.00 up.
Shafer & Goodwin.

Womens black silk hose .$1.25.
At Mentzers.
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ODD NEGLIGEES
WIN MUCH FAVOR

menace
n

d

y EIEN the quest Is on for negli

gees, never knows

quarter of the globe, at the next step,
Will call attention to Its costumes.

Just around the corner of the show-

one

case In which some graceful, and per-| to be, with a tassel.

haps daring, bit of French finery has

held our attentic

what | color.

we are apt to come | cuffs,

brotderies, gives It the required high
The ribbon provides a border

coat, the lower part of the

and a panel down the front,

finished, as everything Chinese seems

It appears on

and gracefu
diffeult or

for the

the in

is

trousers

&quot;Th
deep

nothing:

upon a dazzling creation from the Far| intricate about this pretty compliment
Kast. It may call up pictures of old,

Egypt to the mind or o us to

fair Japan, or send us an echo from

the shores of China, or from coun-

tries net so remoté, It is nearly al-

an adaptation, and not a true!
& its original, but more enticing
because of this, although we are im-

perting many kimonas—made to our

order in Japaun—and indulzing in gen-
uine mandarin coat respiendent with

the patient werk of the Chinese.

The handsome boudoir costume

shown here an adaptation of the

Chinese mode, made of American fub-

and for Americans, It

is

te the dress of the Chinese, and who-

ever aspires to doing a little masque-

rading, by way of variety, might make

it and wear it within her own four

walls,
If one lacks the inclination for oddl-

ties. of or has no time for in-

duiging in them, the two most practl-
cal styles in negligees are the modl-

fied Japanese “kimona and the long
boudoir breakfast coat of taffeta

tin, The kimono negli-

gee Is cut on the Japanese lines, but

gathered In at the waist line, back and

front, with shirrings, A ribbon sash

that slips through slashes in the negli-
satin and a rich bro-| zee confine it and finish it prettily

eaded ribbon, instead of vivid) em-

SUMMER FASHIONS

ends tied in front.

‘F
he

with bow and s:

IN COLORED VEILS

ITH the entry of veils in many
wed color combinations

aluong the new veiling display
natter of selecting the most becomi
pattern and color grows more compli-
uted. But these additional colors are

very promising, for they do wonders

in improving the complexion, It re-

mains for the blonde or brunette and

the brune-blonde, of whatever type, to

experiment with the new colors and

find out just how much they will do.to

clear up or brighten or set off her

in and just how well they will har-

monize with eyes and hair.

is the short face vell that gas
made this excursion into the realm

of color, thereby Increasing its ability

to be flattering. They are woven with

black or white or colored mesh, and

many of them have all-over dots in a

contrasting color. Among the col-

pred mesh veils there are the henna

shades, brown, light and deeper blues,

orchid, green, tan, beige, gray, navy

and black. Against colored

meshes, and white ones, small eae
dots are placed, scattered more ©

thickly or arranged In border desi

“eugsisc

One of the patterns Is shown In the

vell at the top of the group pictured.
nid that the henna, tangerine
rtain clear, strong blues, da

pce in enhancing the whiteness of

‘ih floating veils, with all-over or

porder embroidery, like those shown

above, the popular preference is for

quiet colors, Black, beige. gray, navy
and brown account for most of them,
with black and beige the best liked;

but for late summer navy blue is apt
to be the favorite. There is never a

summer when black and white or navy
and white fall to have a fellowing in

the world of millinery; they are cool,
brilliant combinations that follow

colorful spring headwear as surely as

night follows day, and navy veils with
white or tan or beige colored hats

one may choose with assurance for
midsummer wear.
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The Kitchen
Cabinet 7+

Sainte IEURG VREELED aTARINewepaver Union.
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“

st be no stint of laborwhe labor will tell for our neigh-
bor&#39 happiness, but no wasteful ex-

travagance of it where it will not

profit,

GOOD THINGS FOR LUNCHEO

Now that fresh mushroom is

ready for the gathering
1

let us have:

Cream Mushroom

‘Soup. —
ch fine

pound of fresh mush.

rooms, and put
double boiler with

pint of milk, Cook one-

half hour, and

Add one pint of

.* cream; when it comes to

a boll, season with pep-

per and salt, add of&amp;fourth of a cup-
ful of butter and thicken with two

tablespoonfuls of flour stirred with a

little cold milk, When serving, add a

spoonful of whipped ¢ream for each cup.

Smothered Ghicken.—Cut up te

chicken as for frying. Put a table-

spoonful of butter inte a frying pan.

Dredge the chicken with flour and

pepper and put into the hot frying pan
and cook several minutes adding bits

of butter, as needed. Add boiling
water to not quite cover the chick-

en and let simmer one to four hours

according to the age ef the chicken;
cover tightly, A half-hour before serv-

ing season with salt. A small piece
of onion improves the flavor; it should

be cooked with the chicken.

Creamed Galf&#3 Brains.—Cover the

brains with cold water and let soak

over night. In the morning drain off

all the water and cover with boiling

water; cook for one-half hour, Drain

off the water, separate the brains and

skin them. Blend one tablespoonful
of butter with an equal amount of

flour and add a little milk, Stir and

cook until smooth. Add salt and pep-

per to taste. Chop the brains and

add them to the sauce. Cook for three

or four minutes and serve immedi-

atel:

Carrots, fresh and crisp, greund
through the fine knife of a meat

grinder, added to salad dressing and

served on lettuce, make a most whole

some salad rich in mineral salts.

Chopped Bermuda onions, dressed

with French dressing and used for a

sandwich are most afpetizing.
t&#3 Mammoth sage th

highly prized as It grows very

leaves with the leaf stalks up

the soll, keeping them clean.

leaves are of fine Qaver and -mucy

used in pork or pork sunsage.

Ernbrdla eart anf sur sky.
usy bee and dragot
Bovsinka sne Et th Reta,

Daisies nodding in a mass—

That&#39; June.  —Shirley George.

EASILY PREPARED BLACKBERRY
DISHES.

There are two kinds of blackberries

of which the low bush. or dew berry
is the earliest to

come into the

market and ts

much more deli-

cious than the

later “hi bush
blackber!

For an every-

day blackberry
pie, make a plain pie crust, line a

Qeep pan.and fill with sweetened fresh
berries, Gover with a top crust and
bake. This makes a juicy pie which

may be served with or without cream.

To keep the pie from boiling over and

losing its juice, make a small paper
funnel and stick into the top; the

juice will boil up and fall back with-

out wasting.
Blackberry Pudding.—Rutter, finger

sized pieces of bread and place in the
bottom of a well-greased baking dish,
cover with sweetened blackberries and

repent until the dish is full. Place In

the oven and bake, serve either hot or

cold with cream and sugar.

Blackberry Dumplings. — Stew a

quart or two of the berries in a deep
saucepan, When boiling have ready
some soft biscuit dough cut out into
small biscuits and place over the top

of the pan. Cover closely and steam

until done. Do not let the biscuits
rise to touch the cover. Serve hot
with the berries as sauce.

Blackberry Jelly.—Dissolve one

of gelatine in a little cold water,
three pints of. boiling water,

grated rind of one lemon and one

orange, the juice of four oranges and

one lemon. Let stand fifteen minutes,
strain and add one quart of black-
berries, pour into Individual glasses

and set in

a

cold place to harden,
When ready to serve garnish with

whipped cream and a perfect berry.
For a breakfast dish there can be

nothing more refreshing than a dish

of fresh juicy blackberries, each

covered with sugar.

Beef Red Hot.—Cut roast beef or

pork In thin slices. Slice thin sweet

red peppers and firm ripe tomatoes.

Slice one onion thin and brown in dut-

ter. Into a baking dish put a layer of

meat, a layer of tomato and pepper
with seasoning of salt, pepper and

paprika for each layer. Over all pour

& sauce made from the gravy of the

meat, the butter from the frying of

the onions, Add little curry or chut-

ney and a dash of cayenne. Bake in

the oven thirty minutes or until well

rowned over the top.

box
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the
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FORCHOLERA

HOGS FOR CHOLERA

Losses Are Inevitable Unless

:
SerAction Is Taken and Pro

Remedies Applied.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
of Agriculture.)

Unless early action is taken to diag-
‘s und apply proper treat-

disease appears in your

ses are Inevitable, The

S are many that the trouble is

cholera, and under such circumstances

delay is dangerous, for when that dis-

ease has spread and progressed in the

herd the loss of many hogs may be

expected.
Early attention in an outbreak of

hog cholera is essential for the sucessful treatment of the herd. It ha

been told repeatedly that anti-hog- ‘ch
era serum is not a cure; its use is

primarily intended as a preventive

agent against cholera, and as such it

is universally recognized as the only
reliable treatment. While the serum

seemingly has hud some favorable ef-

fect when administered to sick hogs

in the very early stuge of the disease,
swine owners shouid not depend upon

the product to save number of

animals after they developed
visible symptoms of hog cholera.

In Farmers’ Bulletin 884 (revised)

attention is called to the fact that the
s most efficacious when admin-

a preventive, “While the

serum is regarded as most efficacious

when administered as a preventive,”
the bulletin points out, “it seems to

have some curative value, provided it

stered whe hogs are in the

y

ly stag of the disease. But

very little bene can be expected
froin the treatment of hogs that are

visibly. siek

“Serum should be used with the un-

derstanding that it is a preventive
rather then a curative agent.” “It has

heen stated Da serum alone has some
rea

trae within certai Hmitation, Ordi-

aiar it is efficactous onty in the very

In a bulletin issued recently by Dr.

R. C. Reed, chief of animat industry,

Cleaning Up the Hoghouse,

Maryland state board of agriculture.

appears the followin: “An analysis
of the data odtained from sick herds,

vnecinated in Maryland during 1919,

shows that over one-fifth of the swine

had died or were too sick to treat be-

fore the herds were bmmunized.”  In-

Yermation frem other states where

sontrel work has recently been  con-

ducted points to a similar lack of

prompt attention in reporting out-

breaks of heg cholera, Much of the

vit able comment

agains erum are due

\ the fact that farmers delay the use

‘tthe preduct for too long a period
after cholera has reached the herd.

When taany himals show

symptoms of the disense and the tem-

pernture reveals a high fever, it

hot reasonable to suppose that serum

will do much towa limiting losses.

Therefore, the warning Is again given
te treat the animals at the very first

sign of cholera in the herd.

Or better still, if there are reasons

to suspect that the hogs have been or

are exposed to infection, they should

be immunized before they have fallen

vietiins. In sections where there are

ho known outbreaks of cholera there

does not seem to be any need for the

use of an expensive treatment, but

when the disease makes its appearance

in the vicinity no time should be lost

in having all susceptible hogs given
the serum treatment.

Reports indicate that farmers and’

swine owners are remiss in guarding

against the introduction of infection,

and are generally Inctine¢ to expect
too much of anti-hog-cholera serum as.

a curative agent,
Coptes of Farmers’ Bulletin 834 may

be had free upon application to the

division of publications, Department
of Agriculture, Washington.

FIRST BROOD SOW ESSENTIAL

Animat Should Be Given Enough of

Right Sort of Feed to Nurse

Little Porkers.

The first essential for the brood sow

is enough of the right sort of feed

to enable her to lay on

a

little flesh

against the drain of suckling a litter

and also build up the ltter which she

fs cerrying.

BETTER
ROADS

FUNDS FOR BUILDING ROADS

Sum of $622,000,
Highway and Bridge Ci

and Mainten:

valtati tor
struction

(Prepared by the U. S Department of

culture.)
Approximately $22,000,000 is now

known to be available for road and

bridge construction and maintenance

during the year 1921, according to in-

formation sent to the bureau of public
roads, United States Department of

Agriculture, by the several state high-
way departments. Should pending
legislation be passed by congress and

additional appropriations be made for

federal aid, this sum would be in-

creased b th amount of the. federal

appropriati
The approxi amounts available

to each of the states from local. state,

Hard Surface Road Built by Federal
and State Funds.

and federal sources for road and

bridge expenditure are: Alabama, S9.-

000,000; Arizona, $8,000,000; Arkan

sas, $12,000,000; California, $26,000,-

000; Colorado, $7,000,000; ‘Connecticut,
$8,000,000 ; Delaware, $3,566,000; Flor-

ida, $7,725,000; Georgia, $10,000,000;

Idaho, $4,500.000; Minois, $20,000,000;
Indiana, $9,500,000

000; Kansas, $20,000,000; Kentucky,
Louisiana, $6,000,000;

Sum
3

Maryland, $4.800.-
rchusetts, $5,000,000 ; Michi-

Minnesota, $20,000,
$11,000,000 ;

Montana,
$6,000,000 ;

$3,500,00 ; Hampshire,
000; New Jersey, $16,000,000;

Mexico, $4,000,000; New York,

000,000;

|

North Caroli $6.5

DakeGuinh
oreg $20,000,000

;

vania, $30,000,000; Rhode Istand,

700,000; South Carolin: s

South Dakota, $7,000,000; Tennessee,

$10,275,000; Texas, $60,000,000; Utah,

$6, soe Vermont, DOO,000; Vir

ginia, $10,000,000; Was: wzton, $1-4,-(00,0 West_ Virginie. $3,000,000

Wisconsin, $19,500,000; Wyoming, §3,-
000,000.

DIRT HIGHWAYS ARE EASIEST

Unpaved Country Roads Cause Least

Wear on Tires, While Slag Is

Most Destructive.

The much maligned dirt road finds

@ champion in a Denver tire manufac.

turer, who asserts that exhaustive

tests show that the unpaved country

road causes the least tire wear. But

the road must be in good condition,

with no ruts to wear against the side

walls of the tire.

|

When properly
dragged, the unpaved country road is

found to generate less heat

in

the tire

than any other type of road.

Slag roads were found to be most

destructive to tires, the sharp points
soon pitting the tread with my holes.

With the test car&#3 wheels a fraction

of an inch out of alignment, the tires

looked as if their tread hud been sand-

papered after only a few hours’ t

Asphalt pavement was found to de-

velop much heat, but little external

wear, Macadam roads in good condl-

tion were found to be better than slag.

ADVANTAGES OF GOOD ROADS

Means Release to Farmer and City

Man From Bondage ot

road Discomforts.

To both city man and farmer the

good road means release from bond-

age—bondage to electric, steam car

schedules and discomforts—bondage

to distance—bondage to time. Coun-

ties and states where good roads have

become a steady part of a progressive

prograin ofJegislation have seen val-

ues shoot up in most surprising fash-

jon, and this again has brought home

the fact that good roads pay for them-

selves.

DEMAND FOR GOOD HIGHWAYS

Nothing So Vital to Transportation
~System and Future of Automo-

tiv Power,

“Let’s Preach It, Teach It and De-

mand Good Roads,” says Orville D.

Coppoek, sales manager of the €om-

merce Motor Car company, Detroit.

“Nothing is so vital to the trarispor-
tation system of our country, and the

foture of the automotive industry as

roads.”

.in the fodder to be

MEA BI CR
Wheat in Western Canada Has

Excellent Start.

Germination, in the Rich Soit of That
Country, Is Speedy—Farmers

on Road to Wealth.

It was on the 18th of May that the.
writer received a letter from a friend

in Western Canada dated the 15th of
the same month. Information was.

conveyed in the letter that its author-

ha traveled over 2 considerable por
tion of Western Canada, He had cov-

ered most of the settled portions, anc.
from those he had not covered he had:
secured information that amplified

his own observations of conditions.

throughout all the vast area of that

counuy, He found seeding of wheat

practically completed, and placed In

a bed of earth that was in a condition
that warranted speedy and healthy

germination, This was borne out br
evidence that he was a witness of

wheat that had been in the ground

which had been.

seeded for a week was well above the

xround, the field being as green

information
friends in Western

part of it, no matter where they
be—to learn that conditions

opened up in such a splendid way, and

to be advised that the prospects were

pever brighter than now. When it

becomes Known that conditions are so-

satisfactory, many who were waiting,
uncertain what to do in the matter of

moving, will doubtless now come to a

decision, Wit the opening of thou-

to take advant of the opportunity
to secure 160 acres of excellent land:

free, within speaking distance of a

railroad, The low railway rates.

granted by means of a certificate is-
sued by Canadian government agents,
located at different~ points in. the
States, make it possible to make =

trip of inspection at small cost,

Oat and barley farming are branches-
that add considerable to the wealth

of the farmer w desires to make-

money quickly, That these grains can.

be grewn so successfull
makes it possible to

branches of farming industry,
ive stability to it, wherever they are

arried on, They are dairying and:

tle-raising. There is an excelient
market for the product

e aids materially in assisting tt,
hile the native grasses, as well as.

cultivated varieties, bring the cost of

productio to a much lower figure than
that are much

no better yield~
hen, axuin, it is amply

shown that fodder corn can be grown.
with great success, and thet sanflow-

it

has been fully proven
are little behing, if any, in food quali~
ty, thrive wonderfutly. In fact, these

two fodders, in addition to which may
be added that of alfalfa and sweet

clover, in which Western Canada
farmers are well apace with growers:

elsewhere, “have brought about a pe

riod of silo-b which promises
to eclipse any effort in this line made-

anywhere on the continent. In Mani-

toba alone, one firm is building two

hundred this year. In Saskatchewan,

many orders have been placed; in one

small district in Alberta, where fifty
were erected Inst year, another fifty

will be built this summer.

.

That there

will be a thousand silos erected in the

three provinces this year seems toe

@ conservative estimate. To the fann-

er in the States, who knows the ad~

vantage of the silos, who is interested

rowyn to fill them,
what does this mean ?— Advertisement.

Cheerfulness&#39;i a songz whose echoes
take life in the heart of others.

if Yo N Medi
Yo Shou Hav th Be

Have you ever stopped to reason way
tt is that so many products that are ex-

tensively advertised, all at once drop oaof sight and are soon forgotten?
reason is plain—the article did not fulf

f the manufacturer.

curative value! abnost sell fteelf, a8 Tik
an endless chain system medy is.

recommended by tho wh have been
benefited, to those need of it.

oot, + a

mp!
so many people claim that it fulfills al-

avercoming kidney,

Largeee al at al an stores.

A man always makes allowances for

his wif Due not always in the form

ofa ekl stipend.

«Every department of housekeeping
needs Red Bross Ball Blue. Equally

good for kitchen towels, table linen,

sheets and pillowcases, ete.

Some- people expect opportunity to

break in the house, go back to the

kitchen and cook supper.



“Perfection” Septi Tank
Requires No Cleaning Out

Sew Disp Witho Sew
Over 4000 Installed

Safeguard the Health
of Your Family

Enjoy Modem Conveniences

Bath—Toilet—
in u House

Ask Your
Plumber
Write for Our
Health Bulletin

IT IS FREE

REAL I S IMPOR
on only $64 F.O.B. Factory

raed b the highest health authoritiesSole Tead jobbers throughout the country

UNITED CEMENT PRODUCTS CO.
SOLE MANUFACTURERS

18 E. Vermont St., Indianapolis, Ind.

Goodness
Tr’s hard to express how good Golden Sun

is. But when you see its amber clarity—
scent its delicate fragrance and sip its sat-

isfying flavor—you will smile—smack your
lips and ask for more. And that speaks
plainly for the goodness of Golden Sun.

‘The Woolson Spice Company, Toledo, Ohio

Atfeese effeno
Quite in Order.

W. B. Trites, who has been living
southern Spain for the last year| rather

.

said the other day:
is

ve

abundant

a typographical error in

m stories recently, but this

srror would have escaped

Andalusi though it excited a lot of

‘The error was in the quotation of | ath,

hymu, my heroine being made to

“‘Just as I a without one flea.”

“A hymn worded 1i

be quite in order in Spain.”

Opulence.
Parke—Well, bye

5

ble increase in

e— Wonderful!

t nad a con-

y inceme.

Must be 2 great

s. It has extended my

se much that my wife

fle twice as much

credit

can run into

as she could.”—

While a pretty woman may not care

to be brainy, a brainy woman alwa:

wants to be pretty.

that would

|

mechanical li

Workings of Lie Detector.

When your husband comes home

late and tells you he had an

important _busine’s

you have to d

sphygomanometer.
ometer is an inv

Marston of Harvard, by which he as-

nottce in| Serts a lie can be deteeted. Profes-

sor Marston says that when a person
tells a He, especially if he is under

there is an emotional reaction,
affecting the breathing and the blood

pressure... The breathing of
married men is seldom aftected by a

‘Syracuse Herald.

English Mercy for Criminals.

In England a sentence of life tm

prisonment is always reviewed at the

end of 15 years, and if the prisoner’s
conduct has been uniformly gvod, he

is usually released. This is particular.
ly the case were a prisoner has been

sentenced for murder, for murderers

are said to be usually well-vehaved

prisoners.

And many a man’g bravery is due to

his knowledge of the fact that the

other fellow is a coward,

You Always Get
full food value for your

money when you eat

Grape:Nuts
Eo Seen eed tawheat and malted
Toi echt t for body

Gr. =Nurs

Y

direc From thepac for breakfast Tunch.
Serv
airtight

of this attractive
barley food is ric

and brain.*

or

Crisp -Delicious-No Waste
_

“Theres a Reason for Grape-

TRI-COUNTY GAZETTE, MENTONE, INDIANA

YOU CHIC
NE BE FE

Nebraska Poultryman Gives His

Reasons for Start of Runts
in Poultry Flocks.

LARG MATT O RATI

Weight of Chick Varies According to

Breed, Those Given Balanced Ra-

tion Almost Double Those

Fed in Ordin Way.

(Preparea by the United State Depart-
of Agriculture.)

“Aa pen of tr chicks it by a farm-

er in the ordinary way reached an

average weight of 9.4 ounces at seven

weeks old. Other chicks receiving a

balanced ration reached a weight of

168 ounces at the same age.

man in a letter to the United States

Department of Agriculture, which re-

eently conducted an inquiry into the

cause of runty live stock, “that this is

the way many runts in poultry start.

Here was a case of normal chicks to

start with and they developed into

runts by the time they were seven

weeks old.

Club Investigating.
“Ou poultry etub in making some

investigations,” he adds, “visited a

number of farms and weighed chicks

of various ages at each place. The

chicks received ordinary farm feeding
and you will see from the figures

shown in the table below that they
were all under normal, according to

the standard- weight given by the

Vineland (N. J.) station.

“We find among the flocks under the

supervision of our county agent that

the welghts come up nearer normal,

so there is no question in our mind

that the runt problem ts largely a

matter of feed so far as chickens are

concerned.”

Weights of Chicks Fed in Ordinary
Manner Versus Those Given Bal-

anced Rations.

2
§
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‘That the standard’ weights dev
oped at the Vineland station are not

beyond the attainment of good poul-
try raisers is shown by other observa-
tions. Ten chicks that had access to

dry mash at all times and were care-

folly handled reached an average

weight of 17.6 ounces at seven weeks

old. This is 14 ounces heavier than

the norma! or Vineland station weight.
The poultryman who reports these

Chicks of Same Age and Breed—One

on Right With Property Balanced

Ration Weighed Almost Twice as

Much as One on Left, Which Was

Given Ordinary Feed.

observations points out that weights
vary, of course, according to the

variety of chicks. The figures given
refer to such varieties as the Plymouth
Rocks, Orpingtons, Wyandottes and

Rhode Island “Reds.
The following table, furnished by

the same poultryman, contains ages

and weights of various lots of farm

chicks and also the weights given as

“andard. The variations in the

reight of the farm-grown chicks are

ery noticeable:

* exoya
Bujmos8 jo

1q8jou psepurng

9
vé
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g

chicks upweig Chicks should double their

weight every two weeks un#il they
weigh one pound. Weigh 10 of your

chicks and see ff they are getting
enough feed. Feed dry mash, scratch

feed grit, and green feed. Use self

feeder and save labor.

Feeding Young Chicks.

Remember that young ‘chicks do not

require food for the first 48 to 60

hours after hatching. When they do

start eating, it is a good plan to start

using sour milk or Butterm instead

of water,

It is my |

firm belief,” says a Nebraska poultry-
|

ONIO GROWERS HAVE

ADOPTE NEW GRADES

Standardization of Bermuda

Industry Is Completed.

Commercial Crop of Coachella Valley,
Cal., Is to Be Marketed on Basis

Recommended by Department
of Agriculture.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

The 1921 commercial erop of Bermu-

da onions in the Coachella valley, Cal,
is to be marketed on the basis of Unk
ted States&quot;Bermud onion grades, aw

cording to an announcement of the bus

reau of markets, United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture. This complete’

Working in Big Onion Field.

the standardization of practically the

entire Bermuda onion industry in the

United si

United States grades for Bermuda
onions were recommended by the De-

partment of Agriculture in the spring
of 1918. The same year the state of

Texas legislated the compulsory grad-
ing of Bermuda ontons according to the

grades promulgated by the department
and adopted by the Texas state depart-
ment of agriculture.

When the onion shippers in the Coa-

chella valley requested Inspection serv-

ice from the California state depart:
ment of agriculture in 1921, the depart
ment indicated that It would be im-

practicable to render such service un-

less suitable grades were agreed upon
as a basis for

the shippers made a comprehenfive
study of onion grades and decided

finally to use the grades recommended

by the Department of Agriculture. Per~

haps the most important consideration

leading to this decision was the fact

that since the adoption of the depart-
ment’s grades in Texas there has been

a considerable decrease in the number

of rejected Texas onion shipments.

BETTER QUALITY OF POULTRY

Platt County (Neb.) Farmer Liste

Chickens, Geese and Ducks, All

Purebred.

A noticeable feature of the “Better

Sires” campaign conducted by the varl-

ous states and the United States De-

partment of Agriculture is the excel-

lent quality of poultry kept on general
farms. Typical of this condition is a

statement recently received from a

farm in Platte county, Nebraska. The

principat live stock kept were Short-

horn cattle and Poland China swine.

In addition the owner listed the fol-

all of which was

Seventy-five Barred

Plymouth Rocks, 73 Black Langshans,
100 Brown Leghorns, 100 Rhode Island

Reds, three White China geese and

three Pekin ducks. It was noteworthy
that, whereas the poultry was all ot

pure breeding, the swine herd includ-

ed a number of grade females. The

sires kept for all classes of stock were

of pure breeding—a requirement for

enrollment in the “Better Sires—Better

Stock” campaign.

NEW DEVICE CLEANS GRAINS

Recently Invented Contrivance Re-

moves Smut, Dust, Etc. at the

Time of Thrashing.

A new device known as an aspirator
has been designed by specialists of the

bureau of markets, United States De-

partment of Agriculture, for cleaning
wheat and other small grains by re.

moving smut, dust, and dockage at the

time of thrashing. This device is at-

tached to the grain delivery spout, and

tests Indicate that It removes approxi
mately one-third of what ordinarily is

classed as dockage. The use of this

device will enable farmers to keep for

feed a part of the seeds and other for.

eign material ordinarily hauled to the

elevator and lost to the producer; tt

also improves the quality of grain by

removing from it a large part of the

smut dust and objectionable foreign
material. A recleaner, for attachment

to the deck of thrashing machines, al-

“so designed, gives promise of being ef-

ficient, it is sald.

IDEAL LOCATI

F

FOR GARDEN

Should Have FertileSoil, Rather Light
and Eas Worked—Con-

Venient to House.

The ideal garden site has fertile soll,
rather light and easily worked. It is

well-drained and has some wind pro-

tection on the. north. It is near the

house for ROS rama im working and

HO WOME
SURGI
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OPERATI

So Ar Extre Neces Othe M N

Every Woman Should Give Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound a Trial First

after it had b

Vt—*& suffered with female trouble,
would

and have a small Pes I
ber of my friends and

Apple Th Point Farm, Bur!
4m, Burling V

jitals are many ome whoare he for
wre than the though of an operat and the
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is nothing a woman

long weary months of recov an
-It is very true that femele troubles may

Wh an operation, is the onl resource, but
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tion and had four
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Lydia E. Pinkham’s Private Text-Book upon “Ailments Pecu-

to The Lydia E. Pinkham M.

liar to Women” will be sent to you free upon request.—
e Co., Lynn, Massacht

Write
USOttSe

This book contains Valuable informatio
Some women will go any length to

keep in fashion.

Cuticura for Pimply Faces.
To remove pimples and blackheads

smear them with Cuticura Ointment.
Wash off in five minutes with Cuti-
cura Soap and hot water. Once clear

keep your skin clear by using them for

dally tollet purpo “Don’t fail to in-
clude Cuticura Talcum.

The Bellhop.
The negro bellhop had found the

colonel free and openhanded for

services rendered, but this day things
were slow. When the colonel entered

the lobby he was met by a broad

shocolate-colored smile and a greeting.
“Good-even’, knnnel. Is dey anythin*

{kin do for you in de bellhoppin’ line

jis even&#39

The colonel handed him a coin and
Grom)

chis—“Yes, you can shut up.”
“I understands perfectly, kunnel.

Dis heah quarter done close my mouf

wid er spring.”—Judge.

A New Missouri Version.

One swallow may not bring the

spring, nor does the bluebird always
bring happiness, but the stork sdre

brings a tax exemption of
$2

It seems almost impossible to make

apy home attractive enough to resist

the pull of the movies.

Faddists are mental fops, slaves to

fashion in thought.

Red Cross Bali Blue fs the finest

product of its kind tn the world. Ev-

ery woman who has used it knows

this statement to be true.

‘Automatic Reformation.
“Do you have any trouble enforcing

the prohibition law In Crimson guich¥*
“No,” replied Cactus Joe, “most of

the boys here was pretty fastidious
about their licker In the old day
After one of ‘em has saturated up a

little with bootleg bitters he&# that

sorrowing and: remorseful that there
ain&#3 any excuse for giving him even

a harsh- word.”

The

“Howee you e “m with Mr,

“Wel Tr been acquainte? with
him for some time,. but I don&# know

yet whether he is a superficial grouch
or a confirmed misanthrope.”

“How do you propose to find out?

“[ve invited him to join me in a

amon ot got with nothfe tay Mock

er.&quot;—Birmingham Age-Hé

‘The man who boasts of his expert
ence does so because his experience
cannot speak for itself

A man never knows a woman till he
finds her out. “

‘You Will Like

INSTAN POSTU
And It Will Like You

People wh say, “I like
zt it

like me”eanadoes
Postum much on yen
exate of their health.

ity with rich coffee-like
flavor.

Fnstant Postum is made
instantly in the cup.

“There& a Reason’
for Postum

At all grocers
Made by,FostuCereal Companyiloe

Creek, Michigan.
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: lgaughter Esth s Sunda ‘splendid program

was

give
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eae Seen
Miss Bonnie Hardesty re-

CLAU
ee pees turned ho Saturday f7

: urn me lay fromUDE TAYLOE.._Eaitor
Clarence Sanders wife and tw. }Mento where she had been

+sons of Ft. Wayne spent Satur- ‘visiting her sister, Mrs. George
$2.00 per Year day and Sunday with the for- Mollenhour.

jmers parents, Erapertus San
and entered at ders and wife, of this place.

Post Office as

Subscription —_

C. M. Urschel, wife and son,

Dan, were Sunday guests of Mrs.

Samuel Crowder and wife and Urschel’s sister, L
——j A.C. Rhodes, wife and two son: Albion, Indiana.

Lloyd’ and John, spent Sunday
with Mrs. Rhodes at the

John Ramsev home in Elkhart.

Published weekly

Those who spent Sunday at
the Wm. Best home were Heber

a esier, wife and son, Emerson

Miss Cora Cormican accom- Forney, wife and daughter, of

panied her brother Alonzo Cor- Columbia. City, Mr. and Mrs.

g
mican and wife to their home in Grant Clemens, Mr. and Mrs.

$ Elkhart for a few days visit.. {Clarence Eaton, of South Bend
2 ‘and Mr. Eug char of New

The children’s exercises at York, New Jersey. ey came

.the M. E. churc “Sun eve-
to remind Mr. Best of his birth-

ining was well attended and a; 4ay anniversary.
gavin\

ing Representa
RESS ASSOC

Foreign A
THE AMERICAN

$99996560009-

TIPPECANOE
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Intended for last week

i Brazil Warts Immigrants.

George Buckler and family of Brazil Is encouraging Immigration tn

Flat Rock, Indiana, were week ‘he hepe of opening up antnhabired

end guests of their daughter,
Mrs. Oliver Robinson and fam-

ily.

Literary Hints
John Augustine Scribble weartly

opened the envelope that brought back
territory and of supplying more labor

| fram its twentieth Journey his “Ode
Yor growing Industries, on a Crushed Caterptilar.”

dropped upon the floor this letter from
the regretful editor: Hint 1—Borrow

First Use of Glorious Banner. half a dollar&#39;s worth of stamps, Hint
On June 14, 1777, the continental 2— begin to write tl you feel

congress passed a resolution adopting you must. Such an attack Is heralded
our original flag. John Paul Jones by dizziness, listlessness and pains In

clained to have been the first to rals@ the back. Hint 8—Then write duwo
the new flag over a naval vessel. and gfust enough words to .elleve your pent
probably the first use of the Stars up emotions. Hint 4—Erase every sec

and Stripes on tand was at Fort Stam ond werd. Hint 5—Carefully erase all
wix, where a hastily tmprovised bam (he remaining words. Lint 6—Sell
ner was raised on August 3 177% the stamps.&quot;—Pittsburgh Sun.

Levi Williams, wife and!
daughter Edna, spent the week

end with relatives at Stockland,
ii. They were accompanied
home by their twin daughters,

i

Jessie and Dessie.

wife and!George Taylor,

mn
‘The nominal horsepower of an en-

{gin te determined by an approximate
formula of which that of the Nation;

automobile chamber of commerce Is

jtm most common. According to this

the horsepower is equa! to the square

of the diameter of the cylinder times

the number of cylinders divided by
‘wo and one-half.

a ae eee

CLEVELAND — Daily, May lat to Nov. 15th - BUFFALO
+

30
a

Setitite MEL ee Rabeaton

The eartlest use of ashestos was

for spinning and weaving, to make tn-

combustible thread and yarn rope and

cloth, and this has continued to be the
most important use of asbestos ever

since the days of the Greeks and Rw

mans. Only the best grades can be

used for this purpose, according to

the United States geological survey.

department of the tsterior, Thread

can now be spun so fine that it will

run about 32.000 feet to the pound.

ectional passle chart of The Gi =
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‘Men’ OVERA Spec

We have just received a special purchase of Men’s

Overalls.

weight, full cut, bib Overalls, the best value we

have had since 1914

These Overalls are plain blue, good

JODDOOOOODDOC!

PRICE ONLY $1.19

Men& All Wool Suits $29.50

Just received sample of Men’s all wool Suits in

These

are extra good values and men who are in need of

o
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good patterns at the price named above.

a new Suit will be well paid for looking at these

samples; all Suits made to your measure.
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S S MENTZ & SO

Mentone, Indiana

V. Smith at

There |

|

the moralities when the first put this

| Question :

nooo
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Cause for Gratitude.
If we find but one to whom we can

speak out our heart freely, with whom

we can walk in love and &lt;tmplictty,
we have no ground of quurrel with the
world.

Time Tables

NICKEL PLATE ROAD

——

Requires Careful Handling.
Jud. Tunkins says that when monet

mates the mare go, It takes a pretty

smart driver sometimes to prevent a

|. Binashup.

West Bound

WINONA INTERURBAN

South Boued

No
N

PPPPP ee pp

No

RE PEP&#
PH1LOSOPH

CG

PRP PPPRED

All the above trains run daily.

Superstitions About Ears.

There are several superstitions
atout the tingling of one’s ears. It

nee connuonly believed that

aus the right ear ft meant that

& friend was speaking well of one.

The tingling of the left implied the

apposite. Sir Thomas Browne. the

famous author of “Vulgar Errors,”
ascribes the idem to the belief in guar

dian angels, who touch the right ear

or the left according as conversation

te favorable or not to the person,

Exactty So.

Wilson and Wilton were discussing

“Well, what Is consctence,

anyhow?* “Conseten: satd Wilton,
who prides himself upon being a hit

of a pessimist, “ts the thing we always
believe should bother the other feb

tow.&quot;—Toledo Blade.

“The say thar money
talks, bu all it ever say
to me is Good Bye.

bo

- You&#3 be satisfied to say good-
bye to the dollars you spend here,
because vou’ll get value for

every dollar.

Everytime you drive a nail,
you’ll shake hands with vourself
when the jobs complete, because

everything will be right and neat.

W look forward toa continuance

of sales after we sell to acustom-

er once.

Come to us for lumber and

building materials.

Singutar tiness.

“Sir—One of our operators 19 quite
hoarse. “The doctor fells me.’ she con-

Gded, ‘that my larynx are affected—

whatever they are.” We told her thts

was a singular affection. but untess

given prompt attention might become

pleural.&quot;—Correspondent of the Chica~

go Tribune.

Remarkable Swimming Feata.

Capt. Matthew Webb, in 1875, sue

ceeded in swimming from Doter te

is In 21 heurs and 45 minutea

ptember 5 and 6 1911. Thomas

w um Rurgess. an Englishman resid-

ing In Paris, swam from South Fore

land, England, to Le Chatetet, Franca,

The time was 24 hours and 35 minutes ‘LE US SELL YOU YOUR

From Wood te Silk.
COAL

Whole forests have been cut down

to supply the world with pencils. bat

timber tn still larger quantitles Is now

required for the manufacture of silk

stockings and other attire made of ar

tifcial silk, for which wood ts

raw material

Mento Lumb G
Mentone, Indiana

Sold only by dealers

give tire mileage
at the lowest cost

in history

30 x 3:
$15.00.
NON-SKID

Reduction in all styles and sizes

es

A New Low Price on a

Known and Honest Product

Clark

Satur
SPECI

Es |

FLO
Equalit
Warsaw

241-2 lb.
©

Sack

$1.0
Impe

TEA
Qualit

—

Guaranteed ~

29c
Pound

ON

DA

O

Glark’
Mento



Classifi Colu

P
WANTED:—Plastering. See =

eter Kesler, Phone 10 on 98,& Bargains in low shoes espeei-
Silver Lake. Address Akron. aliy fo boys. ‘at Mentzers.!

Sa
.

—_—

FOR SALE:— Seif dump hay

_

C. G.Ca rter went to Albion

rake, good as new; will sell worth Monday on busine
the money. See Chas. Boggess.

Prunes 10¢ pound at Clark’s.

Remem we are agents for

Eastman Kodaks and films. Sha-

See me for spray material for fer & Goo n.

fighting bugs and blight on late

potatoes and pickles. Chas. Bog-

gess
ES

WANTED—Salesman for 6.000} Reduc prices on a?! patterns

mile guaranteed tires. Salary

|

of Wail Paper. Shafer & Good-

$100

_

wee with

|

extra jwwin
com ms. Cowan Tire &

%

Ru C Box 784, Chicago, |

Exc Jones went to Marion”
and Anderson Monday where he

[i looking after a position. i

Just received a beautiful as-|
ene sortment tissue ginghams 50¢ vd.

LOST—On the streets of Men-
At Mentzers.

tone last Tuesday evening, a
a

ere

large Cameo pin. Finder please Mi Leone Leiper, of Monti-
leave at the Gazette office or no-

cello. TIL. is visiting in Mentone

tify Mrs. P. W. Busenburg. Men- |“ ith her friend, Miss Leah Blue.

tone.
Stacy Rockhill spent the

{greater yk of last week with

is son, A. T. Rockhill, at the’

county infirmary.

FOR SALE:—Six: house

on North Broadway,Mentone. |

Good well and cistern, three lots |

and plenty of fruit. For par-

ticulars write E. H. Mentzer, 268
Seymore St.. LaGrange. Ind.

Bargains in low shoes espe:

jally for boys. At Mentzers. |

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Smith of

oleottville were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Ohler.

NOTICE—On and after June‘
Ww

eleventh, will be open from 7 to

9 on Tuesday, Thursday and

Saturd eveni for benefit; 41) 95.4 and 50c Wall Paper

o custom ete ae, rete 10c per roll. Shafer &

Goodwin.
Roy Doran.

:

ET

FOR SALE—Men sr womes castle Sunday to visit relatives.

to take orders among friend:

and neighbors for the genuine!
guaranteed hosiery, full Tine for yp.
men, women and children. Elim-

,

inates darning. We pay To an}

jour spare time, or $36.0 a

week for full time. coolen
ary. Write Internation-

Stocking Mills, Norristow

Oyster Shell $1.30 per 100

.
Burket’s Grocery.

2Post Toasties large si

packages 35c. at Mentzers.

ne

Mrs. Esta Van Beran spent the

‘first of the week with Mr. and

EE 1s Adam Bowen.

MR. FARMER—De you want j
oes

to s your far Th e it; Mr. and Mrs. W. J. &gt;vder

with some agency th is selling and little daughter. Edna Ver-

FARMS. We sold in the month

of January 1921, 238 farms, in pel NS ee eT chic
February, 289 farms, in pare spent Saturday and Sunday in

447 farms and in April 7

farms. We have buyers waiting E oe ene Mr. and Mrs.

if you want to dispose of your

farm, then write for our (|
let entitled “Cash For Your WANTED—Gil or middle age

Farm.” to E. Earl Shirley, Tele- lady for general housework.

phone Building, Warsaw, In- No washings. Call 3 on 96

diana. Mentone, or see Byron Spitler.

Prunes 10¢ pound at Clark’s.

Friday at the Adam Bowen home. |

O. M. Thrasher went to Green-

TRI-COUNTY GAZETTE, MENTO INDIANA

Al 3 45

reduced 10¢
Goodwin.

an 50c ‘Wa Paper |
per roll. Shafer &

Womens black silk hose $1.2*,
At Ment :entzers-

Reduced prices on all patterns |
ef Wall Paper. Shafer & Good |

Pyrox used on potato vines
win.

destroys bugs and prevents
blight. Shafer Goodwin. —_—

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Hillef 2: -

Mrs. Byron Spitler, who has’ mouth and Marion Griffis and

been at Ft. Wayne hospital. has wife spent Sunday at the hom
retur home an is doing nice- of James Webster near S) camore

a chapel.

John Spitler and wife spent 2

Mrs. J. F. Vokoun who has |

been spending the last week

Hoosier Boy, Club House and Withen pare Mr. an Mr
, soe. &g &g

Fran! Vernette, as returned to

Corbin’s Coffee at Clark’s. jh Rome in Chisago.

Mr.
and so
Marie Kilbu of Sturgis, Michi-

gan, were guests at the Ohler |
home Monday and Tuesday.

TrirCou:ty Gazette Office.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bradw
and daughter, Marjorie, of Ko-

Post Toasties larg sizes 2 komo, came up Friday to visit

pickages 35c, at Mentzers. friends in Mentone. Henry re-

Every farmer should have his; ay and Marjorie will make 3

7
let

O Sa ee gp et friends in and around Mentone.

Gazette.

ow

nwe
.

ee a and Mrs. E. W. Strickland

John Manwaring of Chicago of Sout Bend motored to Men-

a Mis Arode Wickert e tone Saturday and visited over

‘Chicago are spending the week Sunday wa her parents,

at the Elliott Manwar home.
|2nd Mrs.

J.
F. Bowman.

Amelia Rowa who has been

\visiting at_the Strickland
Just received a

beautif as-iin Sou Be ca Nie wit
sortment tissue ginghams 50¢c v her.

At Mentzers.
eu

FOUND.—.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Badger and | job printing done as you want it.

daughter, and Herbert Hammen! Give us a trial. Tri-County Ga-

of Kewanna spent Sunday with gette office.

Adam Bowen and wife.

THE SONGS
WE LOVE

ANNIE LAURIE

This ts the love song whose

simple words and unostentutous

melody have entered into the

hearts of the world and charmed

all, whether im lowly cottage or

stately palace. Its history dates

back to the end of the seventeenth

century, and is as quaint and in-

teresting as such a great song de-

serves.

Echoes of war are found in this

A place to get your

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Jefferies

left last Thursday for Proctor.

Minn., where they will spend 4

or 5 weeks with their daughter,

jSr Sarah Austin, and family.

Born. to Mr. and Mrs. David

|ENswor Friday. June 17, a

daughter, named Betty Jean.

Kirks Flake White soap 5 bars

and 1 bar Jap Rose all for 33c, at

Mentzers.

Mrs. Georg Mills left Tues-

day evening for Kittanning,
Penn., where she will visit for a

couple of days with relatives.

Mr. Mills went to Akron, Ohio,

Wednesday where he will be

joined by Mrs. ma and after

a short stay in Akron, will re-

turn to Mentone. They expect Arne te meecanar tae
to drive Mr. Mills’ imation. But we are tolerant if it

from Akron. is, for it ts more fitting that the

auth of “Annie Laurie” should

suas
he

fought in one of the many wars of

that period. He is very touch-

ingly pictured resting on the

breast of a fellow-soldier, dying
from a bullet wound. He holds

aloft a lock of Annie Laurie&#39;s hair,

Seat Pee SIEPHS
LS

HP HH Seepatetecteg

:
3

be Tying in a soldier&#39;s grav ins
foreign field, than be i

Siew annie’ married Mr Fergus

son.

‘Annie Laurie was the beautiful

daughtof Sir Robert Laurie,
pt Maxweltan

|

(eré=at imT68
high upon the

white walls clamber the ivy.
Above the entrance door of the

tower is the marriage stone of

adore :

Bring your job printing to the|

turned Sunday while Mrs. Ha
couple of weeks stay with old!
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Wonderful Low Prices

ON ALL LINES OF

FURNITURE, RUGS

AND LINOLEUM

%
oe

1
5

otOoeosC

L. P. JEFFERIES
Mentone, Indiana

vooer

LLDDDODOOEIDELE EDD DED

GO%

we ade

etrae

detector ateaeadenteatratrarate

So

tesse eres ePrererarrerersraree&gt;

PANDA OLA No iene

Annie’s father and mother, and,
in the opposite wing, that of her

grandfather and grandmother,
Upon these are the initials of the

couples, the dates of the

and the family coat of arms.

William Douglas no doubt often

gazed on these stone records andpictur his own and Anoie Lau-

rie’s marriage date there, but the

fates decreed otherwise.
Robert Burns, the great Scotch

poet, has celebrated the son o

Anuie Laurie, Alexander Fergu-
son, the victorious drinker in his

“The Whistle,” wherein a

pacity, lays

an ebony whistle on the table and

challenges to a drinking bout, the

winner being the one able to blow

the whistle the loudest after a ecr-

tain period. Burns relates,

after three days and three nights,
Ferguson disposes of the Dane

and “blew on the whistle his re-

quiem shrill.”
To establish Willia Douglas

as the author of

tet, (RE-CREATION 80519).

ie brace ore Den

for bonnie
I&# lay me @oon and dee.

ON READ AND SPEAKI
Valuable Hints en the

fhe

Ar of Oratory by Harry E-

Humphrey, an Eminent Authcrity

Once, while in Pittsburgh, dur-

zg the peciod of ih late war,

.

Humphrey, the Edison

hor

Cramatic express!

Httle imprompia talk on
rt of Puetic Speaki Al

for Unck
his epe as a text.

is one of An fore-

most elecutionists. cdison,

one of the keenest crit of the

human voice. and an expert OF

one value and product said

that he “fowm

Nr. Harry E.

Ru rh rer &#

ice, delivery

a enunciation

2S. Speak adopted
Mr. Hurm-

have
heard.” The fol-

lowing sugges-

tions from him,

on reading and

speaking, there-

fore. shentd be

actors and many

ef our leading

orators fail to

mean by a test?

Well, if you

wish to get a

feirly pocd idea of a man’ per
sonal appearance, look

graph; if you ©

al
y as a reader, list

Edison RE-CREATION
voice. ost
en ca a

HARRY E

of hi

“A Ere reader shoul be what

Ee =O @ poct— ‘A m2
but an impediment.” The tia~

J ¥ of us ha fallea heir to our
i nents. Lience, the

sof

science of t

itself solely,

helping tb

those imped!

aa perfect expression.
“In speaking, mest of us

Ameriea have a stiffness of the

an inflexibility of the lips.
a lack of control over that

most unruly member, the tonzue.

Above al else, perhaps, we ve

netth the desire nor the intent

to speak well. If you would
some these defects, practice

readin aloud frequently.
“Demosthenes, overcomins

lisp by filling his mouth with

bles, and even declaiming agai
the rolling waves upon th

shore, is a practical and in~ Dini
example for all of us. Pick up

any good s daily— Mark Twain,

Siakespeare, Whitcomb Riley, or

Lengfellow—and, with head well

his
b.

Nihich atone stand betwe “hi

in
&

up, smile, take a full breath, ae
begin reading atou

¢ to do this for five consec!

tive minutes, without yelling
straining your throat. You wilk

yy become aware at once of

scio defects and impedi-

your
|
act apparatus.

readily classify
- the headings ¥

S above Needless tc&g

th best results can only
tui~

just.
of sug-

here

are a few hints,
which may help

to overcome the

commonest
faults in our-

say.
be obtained under proper

tion, but,
way

stiffening the

jaw and throat.

begin b yawn—

feres with ar~

tieulati atertak

ya
think a yaw a
opening bot a

jaw and throat.

(but the

tompt thercompletingHUMPHREY completing t

will note abore that I said

ile’ —
another means nature:

relax.

is such a natu rat

scet its im-

g and breathe

aloud with

le breac is like running am

e on too little steam — —it runs.

th machinery but fails to do the

amount of work.

‘Now, about the tonsue. Shakes—

are, who fathomed the truth re
aig every branch of ‘aan

¥ with a cle
car ViS than

sLeet I pray yeu
Fovgecd it to you,

tripping
fon With the last three

S

which I itat the great

poet touched the ke:

speaking. The: good

tongue Should be point in con

with the de _

which
|

on

Bee u-
much-to-he—

ired ‘pointed tongue.” chief ofShi is, to point the tongue and.

ren it straight out of the mouth,
mueh after the fashion childrem

use tn making faces at each other.
“The timbre of the voice ean be

Improved by swelling and dimin~

ishirg your tone om the vowels.
A, E. I O, UL

amy other exercises there are

which tend to increase the r

of the Yoice, give control over in—
fteetions and correct the enuncia—

tion, but, without a teacher, the-
course of procedure ts apt to be
diMeult and progress slow, but.

-the foregoing hints ought to be
useful to an intelligent person de—

siring self-help in this direction.:~

For Sele at your

OOOOODODOOUOOeCEL

SUND EXCURSI

Indianapolis-
VI

Winona Interurban Ry. Co.
EACH SUNDAY UNTIL AUGUST 28

Dealer.
Conceded to be the Finest Pencil made fer general use.

EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK
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DOOODCE

Leave 5:30 a.m. -

= 5:50

6038

618
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WARSAW

MENTONE

AKRON

GILEAD

War tax to be added

Pare $3.00

«$3.00

$3.coO

$3.00

«

trains

Return ticket will be good on all regular or special

rains reaching destination on date of sale

LEAGUE BASEBALL AT INDIANAPOLIS.

ASK TRACTION AGENT
FURTHER PARTICULARS

FOR

Th Winon Interurb Rail G

JOOOOOOOUOEO at OOOO
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TRECOUNTY GAZETTE. MENTONE, INDIANA

1—Body of Colonel Gatbraith, commander of American Legion, lying im state

2-Garden party given by President und Mrs, Harding for wounded serv

im Music hall, Cincirnath
viee men from hospitals near Washington.sobu of Senor Don Nicolas ¥ Muniz, for twenty years editor of the Diario de la Marina of Havara and

dean of Spanish-Americam newspaper men, unveiled im the Spanish-American’ museum, New York,

NEW REVIE O
CURRE EVEN

Conditions in Upper Silesia and

Turkey Diseouraging to the

Peace Makers.

GREE REA FO DRI

France and Germany Negotiating. for

an Economic Entente—United

States and Japan Approaching
a Friendly Settlement of

All Their Disputes.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD.

Livy George,

terian,

talking
general

to

as:

imits tb

. despite ths

Ations, seme of the peo
the worid insist on fighting,

the spirit of mational

xreed and pride ts as domi
Cas ever, notwithstanding the les-

sons of the late war. He says he is
| ull for the league, but fears that,

public opinion in all elvitized

ous is better instructed, the league
bevome a breeding ground of in-

and feuds which might lead

flict yet witnessed.

Some stall nations that have been

liberated, says the prime minister,

seem to have been rendered fiercer bY
being chained so tong, and they pp-
parently do not fear the Interference

of the league nor have they any re-

spect for its decisions. In this Lloyd
Jeorge undoubtedly was alluding to the

Poles, and the situation In Upper Si-

lesia justifies his feeling. The Ger

man defense forces there dectine to let

yo of the ground they hold and reject
the plan for a neutral zone unless it

be created im territory whieh the Poles

control, The insurgent Poles, though

they have been retiring before the ad-

vance of the British troops, are said

to be leaving a well armed force of

¢lvitlans In thelr wake. Great Britain

is blaming France for “continued fall-

ure to co-operate” in the restoration

of order in Silesia. It is admitted in

London that the work of clearing up

the plebiscite zone Is at a standstill,

Berlin learns that the tnterallied

minission at Oppeln has decided to

cease all military operations until the

occupied.
wonder the ally opt]

istic Lloyd George feels rather des-

pondent?

Moving further east the world

ruap, one finds eqttally unpleasant con-

ditions and prospects, both on the

Russian border and in Turkey. With

the coming of summer soviet R

has regained its cockiness.

councils of the leaders, It

Lenin and others who were inclined

to relative conservatism were out-

voted and Trotaky and his fellow radl-

were given their way. If

from that’ part of the world

are to be believed, their way will lead

to another great attempt to invade

und sovietize the countries on Rus-

$ western” border and already
ha armies are being massed for the

enterprise. These troops are well

urilied, often by former German ottt

vers, and have ample supplies of arms,

ammunitio and food. Their merale

said to be fair, owing to the care

given them and their families by the

government.
In what used to be the Turkish em-

pire, both the Turkish nationalists and

the Bolshevists are so active that the

alles are becoming alarmed. This is

evidenced by the change of their attl-

tude toward the warfare which the

Greeks are carrying on against the

‘Turks. King Constantine, who was

being left to do the best he could

alone, now is receiving some encour

agement and indirect aid. The Brit-

ish, for instance, have taken over the

Ismid @efenses, thus releasing a con-

siderable body of Greek troops to take

part fm the new offensive which will

be launched by the Greeks before

Jong. Also the allies have given the

Greeks permission to operate their

Brusa front from Gallipoli and to

ade the whole of Asia Minor on

e Black sea as far east as Batum.

The me measure has

Russians wit try to send troops and

supplies to the Turks by water. The

Bolshevikt have considerable naval
forees on the Black sea, and a naval

contlict Is not unlikely
The British have notified the Turk-

ish nationalists that if they attempt
to capture Constantinople Great Brit-

ain will declare war on them.

In the Caucasus region General Bu-

denny and some of his hard-fighting
cavalry units are advancing to the as-

sistance of the Turks, passing through
Armenia. King Constantine himself

has been iy Smyrna an@ made prepa~
rations to go into the battle zone

Kemal Pasha must defeat the

Greeks again in order to retain his

leadership of the nationalists, accord-

ing to stories from ‘Turkey. Enver

Pasha is his rival and if he can su

plant Kemal he will be given full sup~

port by the Russian Bolshevists, since

B ee promised to set up a soviet

e in Turkey, a thing which Kemalba&quot to do

Over in Siberia matters are still

rather confused. The anti-Bolshevists

retain control of Vladivostok, and the

soviet Russians are threatening Ja~

pan because, they assert, the Japanese
troops disarmed the Bolshevists in the

city. This Japan explains by assert-

ing that both parties were disarmed

because the Japanese commender

would tolerate no fighting in the zone

of occupation. The Far East republic
of Siberia, with headquarters at Chita,

has decided to adhere to the soviet

government of Russia.

So much for the warlike aspects.
Now for the other side, Two nations.

that have been deadly enemies, and

twothat many have feared might be-

come, such, are moving toward a

friendly adjustment of thelr differ.

ences. The first case Is that of

France and Germany, and though it

may be too much to expect that they

soon will Iove each other, at least it

appears they are likely soon to resume

amicable business relations, This is

the result of a conference at Weis-

Daden between M. Loucheur, French

minister of liberated regions, and Dr.

Walter Rathenau, German minister of

reconstruction. Both these men are

exceedingly wealthy tdustrial mag

nates and they debated for three days

over an economic entente between

their countries. They finatly reached

an agreement, for submission to their

respective governments, the main

points of which are that Germany un-

dertakes, and France permits, the re-

building of the destroyed areas in

France; and that France undertakes

to provide the German industrial s¥s-

tem with adequate supplies of iron

from the Briey basin now occupied by
French troops.

Nearly ninetenths of the iron de

posits of the old German empire are

in the Briey basin, and the Germans

expect, if they can get the ore from

there, that their now idle factories in

the Ruhr and elsewhere will be re-

opened and that they will soon be

able to fll the markets of the world

with goods of German make offered

at low prices. This of course would

be most painful to British trade, and

it is said the prospect of a rapproche-
ment between France and Germany on

the terms stated is viewed with alarm

in Great Britain.

Diplomatic settlement of the vari

ous questions pending between the

United States and Japan, without the

necessity of submitting any of them

to the counclt of the League of Na-

tions or any other international body,

is near at hand, according to Wash-

Inston dispatches. Seeretary of State

Hughes and Ambassador Shidehara
have been negotiating to this end,

treating tbe disputes as an integral

problem. If an agreement is reached,

it is understood, the cable privileges

on Yap wilt be internationaltzed,

though Japan may still control the

island under her mandate. The basis

for settlement of the immigration is-

sue bly will be that of a

strict exclusion ef the Japanese la-

for Japanese properte
acquired in the United States. It is

believed Japan will promise to get out’

of the province of Shantung, China, as

soon as practicable. What her atth

tude may be concerning Siberia and
the northern half of Saghalien is not

yet known,

The British imperial conference,
which is im session in London this

week, planned to take up almost the
first thing the matter of renewing the

Anglo-Japanese treaty. Prime Min-

isters Smuts of South Africa, Hughes
of Australia and Massey of New Zea~
land all have declared publicly that
the pact must net be renewed unless
it is agreeable to the United States.

Premier Meighan of Cunada, if he is in

accord with public opinion in the Do-

minion, will oppose any renewal of
the treaty, It is believed in London

diplomatic cireles that the question
may be finally solved by the forma-

tion of a Pacific triple entente—Great

Britain, the United States and Japan.

The heuse of representatives, as

was expect adopted the Porter

resolution declaring war with Ger

many and Austria terminated. The

vote was 305 to 61, 49 Democrats join~
ing the Republicans en the final roll

cal. ‘The senate absolutely refused
to accept this substitute for the Knox

resolution, and the prospects were ex-

cellent for a long deadlock in confer

ence. It may ‘relt be that such a de.

lay would quite suit the plans of the

administration, but President Harding
is taking no part in the dispute. The

objection of the house to the senate

fesolution ts that to repeal the decla-

ration of war might be taken to mean

that congress repudiated the action of

the government im entering the war.

‘The senators take the position that

the constitutionality of the Porter

resolution may be questioned and that

this might open the way to ceaseless

litigation, They assert that the power
ef congress to assume the functions

of a treaty-making body and declare

the war at am end may be open to at-

tack im the courts.

Despite charges that the house bilt

for regulation of the packing industry
was drafted by attorneys for the pack~
ers, the senate, by a vote of 37 to 34

substituted that measure for the more

rastic bill recommended by the sen-

ate committee on agriculture, The

house bill vests the secretary of agri-
culture with authority to administer

the measure, while the senate Dill

creates under the department of ag

riculture a federal live stock commis-

sioner, appointed by the president and

stbject te confirmation by the seu-

ate, to regulate the packers.

Of more than local interest and im

portance was the arrest in Chicago of

“Big Yim&qu Murphy, powerful labor

leader, and some of his proteges. for

implication in a number of big postal
robberies there and elsewhere. Con-

fessions of some of the minor figures
in the band were followed by recov-

ery of part of the loot. The postal
authorities and Department of Justice

officers believe the gang which Mur

phy is aceused of directing commit-

ted the million-dollar robbery in To-

ledo last February as well as those in

Pullman and at the Polk street station

im Chicago

Roy A. Haynes. the new “mop”—in
other words, nationa! prohibition com-

missioner—is new in office, Though
he is rotund and genial to the point
of jollity, he declares he will enforce

the dry law to the full extent of his

power, and he appeals to all good
Amertcans “to help him. He has not

yet made up his mind concerning the

dispensing of real beer for medicinal

purposes.

The death roll of the week includes

the name of William E. Mason of Chi-

cago, congressmau-atlarge for Nlinois.

alfenated many by bis comse just be-

fore our entry into the war and by
his bitter attacks on the draft.

‘The American Legion elected Maj.

John G Emery of Michigan its na-

tional commander to succeed the late

Colonel Galbraith. Like his predeces-
sor, he has an excellent war record.
He saw much eethe fighting in which

the and

‘was wounded “rom the Meuse-Ar

genne drive.
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BACK TO THE K. P. DUTIES

Louisville, Ky., Legion Men Respond to

Appeal From Housekeepers fer —

Housecteaning Helpers.

An alarming shortage of domestics

faced the housewives of Louisville,

Ky. when they began their spring
bouse-cleaning recently Unable to. do

selves, with the maids of antebellum

days continuing their work in mills

and factories, the Louisville women

feared that their etty would not be

spick and span for Derby day. Then

the American Legion posts of the city
came to thetr rescue.

“alt you former kitchen police;
here&#3 a chance to ply your honorable

catling with pay and with a house

wife in charge of the detail.” read the

Back to Kitchen Police Duty.

Legion announcement to unemployed

eral cities nearby with entire satisfac

tion to the employers and employed.

HOPES TO SERVE UNCLE SA

Captain Griffith, Late of His Majesty&#39
Air Forces, Seeks Further

Thritts,

Tr will take am act of congress to

get him into the air service of the

United States

i tarbtiith lett a high school in Se-

attle to enlist in the royal fying
corps at Toronte, Canada. He served

through four years of fighting and is

officially credited with having shet

down nine German airplanes and two

balloons. He received the British

Distinguished Flying Cross and four

Russian decorations.~
In the Are} sector, Captain

Griffith, flying for the British, fought

the Boisheviki with such success that

they set a price of 15,000 rubles on his

head. All the wars having ceased, he

was sent to Egypt. Seattle post of

the Amertcan Legton. which Captain
Griffith jomed immediately upon his

return to his native land, are helping
him in his effort to have congress so

legtstate that he may find an ocea-

sional thriil in the naval fying squad:
rons of America.

GATHERS IN THE RECRUITS

Gaptain of Wives’ and Sisters’ Team
Obtains Many Kansas Auxitiary

Members.

Wives and sisters defeated mothers

ef American Legion members in od-

taining _recruits

th auxili which was founded last

has @ of oT

a nrrec to Ue ame, of the mast

active in the state ef Kansas

LEGION MAN OBTAINS PATENT

“Twice Wounded, Engineer While Com

fined te Maspit Works Out
‘Tablet.

Wounded hy theexplo of a hieh
explosive

ered, however
went imto action,

and on Nevember

America and placed in the base hos~

pital at Camp Lewis, Wash, Quehl
worked out the details for a bronze

memorial tablet. While awaiting his

@ischarge he drew up the and

in civitian life again, be has obtained

@ patent on am imvention which he

calls the individual war memorial.
It is a plaque of bronze with the

figure of a private in war uniform.

Around the plaque in raised letters

are the names of thé allied countries.
A plate to be engraved with the serv

k record ts im the center. Orders

fm so rapidly that he has

b forced to enlarge his working

SHOULD FILE CLAIM AT ONCE

peany Demands Required on War

“If you have a disability which you

feet is due to sot military or navel

service during the war, you should as

a matter of duty to yourself and your

country immediately file a claim for

disability,” reads am article in the

American Legion Weekly.
“To make the claim, obtain from

your local post, the National Service

Division of the Legion, or the Bureau

of War Risk Insurance the following
forms: Numbers 526, 539 and 545. In

addition, make a detailed statement

of your condition and occupation prior
to service, injury or sickness during

service, where treated, and physical
since Obtain a

tke statement from ome or more per

sons who were with you and knew

of your disability during service. Get

a statement also from one or two per

aro who have known you since dis-

youra oth
other disinterested persons.

dition, an award should either be

made or disallowed.

“If you are among the 100,000 whose

claims are ing fire. the Nattonal

Service Division of the American

will make it tts personal bus-

California Major General Snapped W

Act of Working om Post&#39;

greatest battle in the history of the

United States.

ee re ee apes
Liggett is for the American

Legion. Am active member of a San

Ma}. Gen. Hunter Liggett.

Francisco post, he was caught by the

photographer at work on remodeling
its new clubroom,

What weuld have happened if, not

refractory nail during a session of

fatigue detail?

Bogus “Funda”

Declaring that there have been many

fends started which were said to be

for the benefit of ex-service men and

women and which were used ilegtt!-
mately, the Los Aadver

|

tag ep ee peed Seand

furore comvaten enillth Am

Legion
mess to get.a dectsion on your claim”
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Only a id Woman doesn&#3 know
when to act stupid.

ASPIR
Name “Bayer” on Genuine

S

paver
=

Beware! Unless you see the name

“Bayer” on package or on tablets you
are not getting genuine Aspirin pre~
seribed by physicians for twenty-one

years and proved safe by millions.

‘Take A enly as told in the Bayer

package for Colds, Headache, Neurai-

gta, Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache,

If words were but dollars how rich

women would be!

U &a ail Ti to pokit v the Migs

butbira do not na to pay lumber deal

ers and plumbers.

2

‘To be m a state of comma, as ene

typographical error expresses ft, is

perhaps battor
thht to be in a state of

exclamation p

ee
ae soos

hearsay that the Americans are the

greatest water drinking people

“German propaganda is having aa

much trouble in this country as a

heary truck on a soft highway.

In the interest of international ami

ty it might pay to bore a hole in the

| tsland of Yap and sink it.
LIGGETT FRIEND OF LEGION}

‘The trouble about daylight saving is.

that there are people who, after

they&#39; saved it, don’t know what te

do with it,

Already the anxious query comes;

Are mild. winters followed by mild

summers er by hot ones? Only time
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their streeklings a little Tater,

GROWI SUG
BE FO SE

Annual Requirement in This

Country Is Approximately
16,000,000 Pounds.

REQUI LAR INVESTM

Plant ts Biennial and Roots Do Not,

Under Normal Conditions, Send Up

Seed Statks and Develop Seed

Until Second Year.

(Prepared by the United, States Depart-
nt of Agriculture.)

Ope of th Arse requisites of a per-

manent and satisfactory beet-sugar In-

dustry is an adequate supply of seed

of good quality. It has been

and as a resutt the production of |

augar-beet seed in the United States

has made rapid progress during the

past few years, The present annual

requirement in this country is approxi-

mately 16,000,000 pounds, of which

about 50 per cent is now produced

within the nation’s berders, With the
|

continued development of the sugar

and mor seed Is

confident-

expected
b

United States Department of Agricul:

ture that eventually the total Amert-

can requirement willbe grown in th

country. In order to encourage the |

crowing of sugar-beet seed and assist

in its development along proper lines,

department recen Babu
Bulletin

Investment Required Large.

The development of wis industry |

hus been greatest in the irrigated sec

tions of Colorado, Montana, Utah and

Iinhe, and spec reference ts given

in the bulletin to the growing o sugar

beet seed In this region. The industry

Is best adapted to large operators, the

investment required for special ma-

chinery being so great that the busi-

ness is not really profitable on less

than 100 acres. It Is to the growing

of sugar beets on a large scale that
|

tructions In the bulletin refer.

ugar-beet plant is a biennial

the roots do not, under nornial

conditions, send up seed stalks and |
develop seed until the cond year.

Beets of small size ure grown the first |

seuson, are stored in pits Known as

os during the winter, transplanted
im the spring, and the seed is har |

vested at the end of the second sea-

son.

Only small-sized roots not over 16

june in weight are used com-

merci seed production. Th

ounce beets are usually conside

‘A Particutarly

‘Heved that many

PRAISE CO-
TRUCK ASSOCIATION

Handy Means of Transportation
at Reasonable Cost.

Opportunity Afforded Farmer of Get.

ting His Produce te Consuming

Centers and Securing Supplies
for i! Needs.

(Prepared by the ‘Unit States Depart-
1 f Agriculture.)

In many
section of the country @ux

ing the past few years the motor truck

has met the need for some reliable,

convenient means of transportation at

f reasonable cost whereby the farmer

can get his produce to the consuming

Serviceable Type of

Truck for All-Round Work.

centers and secure the commodities

which he must obtain from these same

centers, specialists of the United

States Department of Agriculture have

found. There has been a keenly felt

need in many rural communities for

such a means of transportation.
While in most places trucks are

owned and operated either by the

farmers for their personal benefit, or

| by private individuals who hold them-

selves ready to haul for the public

generally at an agreed rate, it ts be-

rural communities

would find it more economical to form

motor truck co-operative associations,

Many farmers who live within 10 to 25

miles of consuming centers ratse ber-

ries, fruit, and truck crops, and most

of them deliver their produce directly
to the city markets. During the busy

season this requires several trips each

week. To make the trip by team means

a long, hard day for both men and

horses.

Before undertaking the formation of

such an nssociation, specialists of the

department advis that a survey be

made to determine that an actual need

One of the Many Widely Varying

Types of Sugar Beet Found in Com.

mercial Fields.

the most profitable. These are known

among seed producers as stecklings.

Roots for commercial seed preduc-
Hen are usually started about the

same time us beets Intended for fac

tory purposes, thouxh growers,

huve hud better succe erastd
sin

by

June. July sowings may be satisfac.

tory if conditions happen to be just

right, buc usually eon na large per

centage of roots too small for profit-

handlin To keep the roots

ing too large, seed Is gen-

t the rate of 10 to 16

pounds per acre and the plants are

left unthinned. It is important that

the seed be of highest quality and. be-

cause an even stand is highly desir

eble, the bulletin recommends that

germination tests be made,

Harvest of Steckling.

steckling harvest should be

before freezing weather. In

norther Colorado it generally begins

by September 20 and is usually com-

pleted with all the beets in the silos

by October 10. Harvesting begins by

mowing the tops of the Stecklings as

close to the ground as practicable. If

the mowers are run first one way and

then back again on the same row,

many leaves will be cut off which

would not be removed If the machines

were run In one direction only. The

beets are then plowed out. and in or

der to do this work so that they may

be gathered more readily, tt is fre

quently desirable to Irrigate before

harvesting, especially if the soll is

a If the foliage of the stecklings
is thick and heavy, It pays to gather
the leaves and silo them for feed, but

ally they are left on the ground to

.
In order to prevent drying out,

etecklings must be hiuled immediately
after being pulled.

ere will be sufficient

at operating at least

It must be remembered,
y, that the personal factor

x xe measure determine the
ultimasucce of the association.

MOLES ARE GREAT NUISA
Bureau of Btological Survey Encour-

ages Eradication of Trouble-

some Little Pest.

“The little gentleman in black vel-

vet” who caused the death of King

Willtam III by digging the burrow that

tripped the English King’s horse is

finding his black velvet jacket a

coveted possession, Reports from the

| leading fur dealers in this country in-

| dicate that the number of American

moleskins marketed during the last

fiscal year was 2 r cent greater

than for the preceding 12 months. The

burean of biological survey, United

States Department of Agriculture, is

largely responsible for this increase.

In conducting demonstrations in co-

operation with public schools

extension services, and other organiza-

tiens, the bureau has encouraged the

eradication of the mole from territo~

rie where the little animal has be-

come a pest. Boys’ and girls’ clubs

have been given an opportunity to

study the trapping methods most ef-

fective and also the best way to care

for the tiny pelts. The year’s catch

of moles yielded a peltry value in the

state of Washington of $60,000, and,

due to the efforts of the specialists, a

costly nuisance has been reduced.

GRINDER HANDY AND USEFUL

Work Is Done Much Faster When

Tools Are Sharp—Grindstone
Put Out of Business.

Sharp tools make the work go fast-

er, but it’s Impossible to have them

without something with which to do

the sharpening. A tool grinder of the

high-speee type, either pedal or hand-

turned. is handy and useful on any

farm. These grinders have about put
the old grindstone, so disliked in our

boyhood days, out of business.

ANY DETERIORATION IS LOSS

Sooner or Later It Must Be Replaced
Whether Inside or Out—Wear

rts at Surface.

Any deterioratton Is a loss which

sooner or later must be replaced;
whether of buildings inside or out, of

iron or wooden fences, conerete or ce-

ment structures, furniture, carriages,
wagons, tractors, tmplements—every-

thing. Anything with a surface needs

protection. AN wear and tear starts

first at the surface.

TRI-COUNTY GAZETTE, MENTONE, INDIANA

HOU H
MO IMPOR

Sunshine and Ventilation Are Es-

sential Considerations.

EXCELLENT DESI IS SHOWN

Modern Ideas in Sanitation and Sav

ing of Labor Are Garried Out—En-

tire Front of This Structure ts

Practically a Wall of Glass.

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.

a

4 only inclose two-cent stamp for

Sunshine is the elixir of Iife. Human

beings, animals and plants all thrive

on it. They all need it in large quan-

tities and unless it is available, they

wither and die. Th baita profes-
sion has taken ce of this im-

portant_ principle in Me construction

of modern homes, factories, office

Duildings and farm structures. In

each of these, light and ventilation

is tremendously important—in the

home it acts as a stimulant, disinfect-

ant and body builder; in the office

it prevents the workers from becom-

ing sluggish, keeps them wide awake

and healthy ; in the factory it increases

the efficiency of the help and last but

not least in the farm buildings it helps

to increase food production. The

cows need it te keep up a healthy
milk flow.

But in this connection we should

not overlook that neglected animal of

the farm, the hog. “Wnheralded and un-

sung, this lowly animal contributes the

bulk of the food of the nation. For.

merly hogs on the farm were allowed

to roam at will and were given very

little care or attention. If they had

a shelter it was very poor at best

and more or less stapstick in make-

up. Their food was a matter of lit-

tle importance. But with the devel-

opment of modern farming methods

and the increasing emphasis upon the

need for better farm buildings the

hog came in for a share of the atten-,
tion. Today the hog house is one of

the important buildings in the farm

group.

In th construction of this building,

sunshine is by far the most important
factor. Sunshine to the hog is better

than any manufactured tonic that was

ever devised. He thrives on it, gains
in weight, and brings home the “ba-

con.” To get all the sunshine pos-

sible into the hog house special win-

dows are installed. They are ar

ranged in such a way as to permit the

sun at any time of the day to pene

trate to every corner of the build-

Ing.
‘As an excellent example of how far

this construction is carried into prac

tice, consider the hog house shown

here. Practically the entire front of

this strueture is a wall of giass. It

is saw tooth in shape and the front

wall of the saw tooth addition ts made

up of double hung windows. Below in

the main part of the hog house are

smaller single windows and opening
on a level with the ground is a serles

ef doors. Through these windows and

and an abundance of real sunshine.

In construction this hog house is

frame set on a concrete foundation.

It ts 72 feet long and 24 feet wide and

has eighteen hog pens. A feed room

at the end is large enough to take

care of the entire drove. The partt
tions between the pens are steel of the

latest sanitary type. By installing a

carrier track In the feeding alley

which runs down the center between

the two rows of pens, the farmer can

eliminate much of the heavy work

connected with tne reimng of nogs.

son oF hired help will not complain.
“A stitch in time saves nine,” says

the old adage and it certainly ia true

of the and of

farm buildings. The right building
and the right equipment will save the

boy for the farm later on. wil

be no hare to the city if farm life is

made comfortable and up-to-date.
What more efficient way than build-

ing labor-saving buildings?
In the construction of this hog

house another important condition was.

taken into consideration. Ninety-five

caused by lightning.
proved government investigation
that efficient lightning protection will

prevent 90 per cent of these fires. This

protection has been provided for this

hog house in the form of lightning
rods. A little expense at the start
will save not only money but prevent
trouble later on.

‘The part that modern buildings and

equipment will play in increasing the

food production of the country in

years to come will be very important.
Hog houses built on the sunshine plan
will do their share.

INDIAN LEGEND OF CREATION

Nez Perces Hold Belief That All Man.

kind Is Descended Directly
From That Tribe.

“Like nearty all people, the

Perces Indians have a tradition con-

cornin the origin of the human race,”

writes Maj. Frank Fenn im the Idaho

Statesman. “According to the Indians

there was tn primordial times a drag-

on which went about the earth destroy-

ing whatever came in its way. There

was only one-creature capable of evad-

img the monster. This was the coyote.
When all other livings things had been

made victims of the dragon it deter

mined to establish its supremacy by

killing the only surviving antagonist.
After long search for the elusive

coyote the dragon finally met the little

animal on the north bank= of the Clear-

water river, ata point now marked by

a conical mound of stone which, in the

7
t

course of ages, was reared by the Nez

Perces in commemoration of the crea-

gion of man and as a monument to

their sacred animal, the coyote. “After
|

much maneuvering the coyote finally

secured a grip on the dragon just

behind the left shoulder. Because of |

its conformation, the dragon could not

turn its head to reach the coyote in

this position and the

gnawed its way through the side of

the monster and tore out its heart.

“As the blood from the dragon&#39

heart was sprinkled on the sands of

the river bar the coyote’s hot breath

came in contact wit the blood-

moistened sand and vivified a sedi-

ment mass which took form and be-

came the race of the Nez Perces, from

whom have descended the peo ot

mankind.

Her Visit So Helpful.

Martha was a pale little wife and

often very tired. Her white fice

showed It. Her husband was worried,

but knew not how to bring the bloom

of health to the pale cheeks.

Then Cou Helen, from th East,

came te vi

When Cousi Helen had been visit-

ing for a week or so the husband re-

marked to her: “Helen, you can’t

imagine just how much good your

visit has done Martha. Since you have

been bere she looks ten years young-

er, and has taken on such a beauti-

fal compleston !*

“Well, I&#3 glad, Cousin George,

I have been any help to Martha, e
if she uses the rouge I leave for her

she&#3 always have that healthy com-

plexion Ike mine.”—Indianapolis News.

Times Change.
“We see they have operated on a

Chicago boy’s head to make a better

boy of him.”

“That isn’t where our dad used to

operate on us to make a better boy of

us&quot;— Transcript.

little animal

&gt;
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“These rooms are so marretous,.”

sald the boy adventurer to the girt
adventurer who had reached their

journey’s end at the House of Secrets,

“that I&# lke to call them Magic
Rooms.&quo

“By all means do so” said Master

‘Thoughfulness,
“and is there still more to see?

asked the girl,
“Sti more,” sald Master Thought-

fulness, “and you must wander about.”

“Gladly we&#3 do that,” said the girl
“he’s right,” agreed the boy.

One of the rooms they visited was.

filed with presents and everyone was

giving them away to visitors from the

other rooms and to adventurers.

Sometimes they would give away

something they wore or carried with

them such as a brooch or a stick-pin

or a scarf ora sash. And in the very

center was a laughing, jelly person

whom Master ‘Thoughfulness intro-

duced as Mr. Generosity.

Mr, Generosity gave them both pres-

ents and turned to some one who stood

at his right.

“Oh, aren&#3 we hating a good time?

Isn&#3 this great, great?”
“rhat’s his son Unselfishness at his

right,” said Master Thoughtfulness,

As they were wandering about they

w the Courier Co-operation. He it

wa who had teld them how people

must work and play and pull together

im order to get along and be really

happy and fine.

“Well, now you understand some of

the reasons I like to carry messages,

eh?” he asked them. “It’s so nice to

be able to carry the messages I do too

between the House and adventurers

on the way.

“isn&# it wonderful in the House of

Secrets? Every kind of a room here

with every kind of a fine secret—and

all the naughty ones are kept in the

cellar, ha, ha, and they aren’t allowed

to cause trouble here! Why, they even

make old Worry-Abead-of-Time stay

down there.

“Do you know why? He kept borrow-

ing Trouble from the bank and the

bank wouldn’t stand it after a time.

&quot; said they were all out of Trouble

and it was a dreadful thing to think

of The Bank of Trouble Which Loaned

Worry in Advance on Security to be

out of their best stock.

“The bank was so excited after that

for they thought they would be able

“Gave Them Both Presents.”

to loan out the worry to more people
all over—but we&#39;v put the bank in

the cellar and the bagkers too.

“and one of their gest customers

Miss Snobbery and Miss Care-

3

hionable-Clothes. Miss

Stu thought only of ber

position all these years and has

trie te make people feet unhappy and

shy and awkward. Now she is worry-

ing dreadfully for she is fearing she

will never be liked again. She lost

all her popularity you “know.

“Where? Oh, little by little it got

away from her when she wasn&#3 look-

inz—and suddenly she found it was

all gone.

“Miss .Care-Only-For-Fashionable-
Clothes used to be the meanest chitd.

“She used to make fun of her

hoot friends who ha@ clothes that

were too old for them or too small

for them or where something wasn’t

just right. She never went anywhere

untess she bad just the right dress

for the occasion and she didn’t know

anything about having a good.time and

forgetting about clothes. She was

most objectionable and grew up to be

very mean. She went down In the

cellar when Miss Snobbery did.

“hey quarrel all the thne, for Miss

Snobbery says the only thing that

counts is social position and Miss

Care - Only - For - Fashionable - Clothes

a

|

=

says that it&# clothes that make the

man and fine feathers for fine birds.

“But we all Know that the really

great big secret make up of lots of

Nttle secrets is that co-operation or

getting on with our fellow creatures

is what counts.”

saw Flea and Go

‘The beginner&#3 teacher in Sunday

school had very carefully taught her

department to sing in a measured,

ead way a refrain that had in it

he words “softly come and softly go.&

W little Don returned,

asked“Wh did you tearn today?”

“We sing-ed,” was the reply.
“Yes, but what did you sing?”

“We sing ‘saw flea come and saw

@ flea go&

EVERY SE
CHA I FAT

Grateful Son Says His Father-
Looks Like Different Man

Since Taking Tanlac.

“My father has suffered from

chronic stomach trouble for over

twenty years and has paid out thou-

sands of dollars for medicines and

doctors,” said G. W. Slayton, a well

known Cobb County farmer, living @

short distance out of Atlanta, Ga.

“We tried nearly everything trying
to cure him and he went off to the

Springs, think maybe the water

might help him, but it just: looked

like nothing would reach his trouble.

Then he tried dieting and lived on

liquid food until be almost starved,

but even that failed to do xim any

good and he just kept going from bad

to worse.

“I don’t guess there ever was @

case as stubborn as his, and if there

ever was a confirmed dyspeptic he was

one of them, and I guess he would

have been one yet if it hadn&#3 been

for this Tantac.

“The first we heard of this medl-
cine was when my father saw an ad

vertisement in the papers from parte.
he knew in Tennessee, who were

friends of his and he knew what they

said about it was the truth, so he got
i right away and began taking it.

Well, sir, it acted just ‘like magic—

everybody notices the change in fa-

ther. Why, he is Just like a different

man and sits down to the table and

eats Uke a farmhand. Only yesterday
be ate pork and turnips for his dinner

and ate so much we were actually
afraid he was going to overdo the

thing, but he laughed and said nothing
burt him now and that he was hungry

and expected to eat and make up for

lost time.

“Now. when a medicine will do

things like that I think people ought

te know about it, and I want to say

right now that I would not give ‘one

bottle of Tanlac for all the other

medicines and health resorts in the

country pat tegether.” -

‘anine is sold by leading druggists
everywhere— Advertisement.

Lead us not into curiosity and we

shall escape a geod deal of temptation.

era ee Mothers

‘every bottle ofCASTO thatfamous ld Te

for infants and children, and see that i

Bears the

Signature of;

In Use for Over 30 Years.
.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

When crab meets crab they sidestep.
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fen. tender
int your shoe and enjoy t

without a

sure to stirA pompous manner

chievous desire to flout it.up a mis

Lack ‘game Gob? Medal
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avery beaforOS eccapt no tnietion

All Ru Dow
NowFeels

Eatonic Ended
His Troubles

“Eatonic is the only thing I nave

heartburn and I
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NOW

FORCA
of the conditions on which we lend.

Write, telephone or call on us.

The Straus Brothers Co.
LIGONIER, INDIANA.

EGGS
Small inferior EGGS are easily disposed of, or taken

in exchange for other goods

We Have Nothing to Sell

Therefore it is

QUALITY
A 1 not quantity that counts with us. Your clean

fresh eggs will bring you more money at the

BON PRODU C
Mentone, Indiana

READY

Farm Mortgages
We shall be glad to give full details
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TRICOUNTY GAZETTE, MENTONE, INDIANA

ELSIE GOES TO

_

THE CIRCUS

Elsie Marguerite and her mother

a wonderful afternoon. The little

girl just thrilled at all the sights
—the Indians, the midgets, the

tall man, the human skeleton, the

fat lady, and the acrobats. Their

seats were right on the edge of

the big hippodrome ring, inside of

which were three smaller rings,
4

performed his pranks, and the cir-

cus was over, her mother took

Elsie back to the menagerie tent

again to see the animals in their

cages. The roaring of the
i the little girl some-

what, but she sdon

ageous and insisted on staying
til she had seen “them have their

The big chunks of meat

animals were what impressed her

m ’

ment that since they had been to

the circus that afternoon he

thought it only appropriate that

he should buy the RE-CREATION,

puitu Boy and His Mother at the

‘ireus,”

Sooo nooOooOooooOoooOoOoOoOoooO

ONCE MORE

W invite your attention to the following reasons

for vou to do business at this bank.

Because; we aim to make this the Peoples’ Bank, and

if you are not already a customer, we invite you to be-

come one.

Because: it isa strong. safe institution, chartered

by the State of Indiana, and under State supervision.

Because; its Officers and Directors are among the

safest and most conservative business men in this

community. Its officers have had years of experience

in banking business.

Because; this bank studies the needs of its cus-

tomers and properly takes care of them, whether their

isiness is large or small; none too small to receive our

est attention.

Because; its dealings with ell eustomers are always

confidental, and it is always ready to assist and advice.

Because; this bank is interested in the development

of this country, and makes a specialty of taking care of

farmers’ accounts.

As a good bnsiness man and leading citizen of this

section, we believe you will appreciate the thorough

equiqment of this bank, and the experience of its

officers, and on this basis we solicit your business be-

lieving that we can handle it to your entire satisfaction.

Call on us whenever you are in town and let us

serve you in any way and at any time.

FARMERS STATE BANK
MENTONE, INDIANA
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Linduro Enamel Makes

Bathrooms Glow and Glisten

Here’s an enamel that

|

bothered you in former

fembles liquid porcelain.

|

wiped off as
n

Linduro Enamel doesn&# chin plate, and just as

pull on the brush, yet it

|

easily,

Pings to the sharp edges

|

-
Ask

and corners that may have

|

booklet.

Mentone Lumber Co.

for descriptive
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When Elsie had finished her

description of the fat lady the

little boy in the RE-CREATION

was asking questions about a big

policeman, and whether he was

ever little; and, if he was, how |

was it that he never saw any baby

policemen. Elsie said: “The only

policeman we saw was the one

who chased a boy who came in

under the tent and ran among the

Be: He couldn&#39;t find the boy

a people all began to laugh
‘The boy got in for noth-

jag.”
The RE-CREATION continued

and the little boy was asking how ,

it was that the cow-boy could be

a man and be called a boy.
“That&#39;s a good question,

|

Mother,” said Elsie. : he is a

man he isn’t a boy, and, even ie |

he watches cows, that does not

make him a cow-boy.””
“That is just an oddity of our

SU: lained her father.

‘And he added: ‘“‘Were there any

cow-boys at the circus this after-

noon?”
“Yes, father, there were a great

many. They had a battle with

the Indians. The cow-boys were

sleeping in their camp and the In-

dians began to creep upon them

to kill them when one of the cow-

boys woke up just in time to tell

the others, and the battle began.

The cow-boys won. It was some
|

eo

“Este, Elsie, that sounds ve

much like slang, but the cireus

was so good that your excitement

is excused, just as are all the

questions of the boy in the RE-

CREATION, ‘Little Boy and His

Mother At the Circus.’
am sure that

bring back the fun of to-day’s cir-

us,” concluded Elsie.

G. FITCH
OPTOMETRIST

and OPTICIAN

Byes Tested. Glasses Fitted

We grind our own lenses.

Room 3 Widaman Bldg.

_

Phone 781

Warsaw, Indiana
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Farme Federati
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HARRIS AN FRANXLI TOWNSHI

The Federation has ordered

had been to the circus, and it was

became cour-

ost.

Father greeted them on theit |

arrival home with the announce-

5.” a recitation by Edna Bal-
|

=
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Intended for last week

Ernest Oplinger and family
of Cramer, Pennsylvania, are

spending a few days with rela-

tives and friends at this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bowser of

Elkhart. Mr. and Mrs. Willard

Guy of near Warsaw and Ea.

Bowser and family of near Clay-

pool, spent Sunday with Alva

Bowser and family.

| Ruban Oplinger and wife, Miss

Agnes Clark and Mr. and Mrs.

Ernest Oplinger and family

snent Saturdav evening with

Mr. and Mrs. John Wainwright

jat Warsaw.

Mis Ester Hi spent Sun-

day with the Misses Mary and

#gnes Clark.

Alva Mendel and family spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ly-

‘man Dunnuck.

Mr. Henry Hatfield spent Sun-

day with Burt Hatfield and fam-

ily at Burket.

TION began talking about the fat

woman, and wanted to know what

made her so fat, and if it hurt to

be so fat.

Elsie spoke out: ‘The fat lady

at our circus was so biz she could |

hardly walk, and O, father, three

clowns came behind her at one

time and made believe they were

helping her to walk by pushing
Rone

Mr. and Mr Louis Eaton and

Mr. and Mrs. Riley Fisher were

Warsaw shoppers Saturday af-

ternoon.

John Boganwright and his si

ter Mary left Monday for a few

da ‘isit in the western part of

Michigan.

Practice Kindness Now.

.
hospitalities,
and fellow:

oor stinted.

life but once.

y

can show or any good

thing do to any fellow-being, let

me do it now, and not defer or neglect |

it. as I shall not pass this way again.” ,

This always timely text is usually at |

tributed to William Penn,—Humphrey

J. Desmond.
|
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NATURE’S

“AS OLD AS THE HILLS”

‘The good old-fashioned herb remedy—

the kind grandpa and grandma used—is

obtainable in convenient tablet

‘Made from pure health-giving

i

Sola Under Money-Back Guarantee at

BI DRU STORE MENTQN IND.
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Closed All Day

Why pay the paint peddler TY’
$3.00 per gallon for paint of un-

TYPEWRITER
on

| weed and released b the Gor
known quality when you can buy} Se yous. needs

and

we will

a pure linseed oil-paint for half |
that price. Ask Shafer & Good-.

win.

NARIT »printi ofc

FETE Siaeaco Said 100 ets
Empire Type Foundry, M es. ood

&quo B vee eerie ne

Send Us Your KODAK FILMS

“Every film a perfect picture!” That’s what you want

when you send your films to be finished; and we can d it, so

far as our part is concerned because Kodak Finishing is our

business— a side-line. Clear&#39;brilliant prints every time-

if you’re not getting them, send us your next roll. We&#39;

just as close as vour mail box. Quick Service.

Price List DEVELOPING & PRINTING

_6

exposure rolls

Vest pocket (8 exposure) - -
- 18 x2) 34cts.

No. 2 Brownie - : = -
- 2x3} .28cts.

Nos. 1A er 2 2x 4 andNo 3 3) x4} .d4cts.

No 2C 2 x 4 = - and No 38A___3t x 5$ 40cts.

Prices are for both Developing and Printing ONE 6 ex

posure film. Ericlose film, return address. and money. all in

the same package and MAIL TO

ARLINGTON PHOTO SERVI
RLI

(CE CO.

226 North Michigan Street, -SOUTH BEND, INDIANA.

$2.70 fro Mento t Chic
$1.16 FORT WAYNE

$2.08 HAMMCND $0.77 KNOX

AND RETURN ( War Tax 8% additional)
Via

NICK PLAT ROAD-- Sund
Proportionately Low Excursion Fares to other points

BASERALL, LAKE BATHING BOATING, FISHING

and many other Sundav Attractions at CHICAGO

Get fell information of D. L, Bunner. Ticket Agent,

Mentone, or address C. A. Pritchard, D.P A., Ft Wayne

“AN Work And No Play Makes Jack A Dull Boy”

$1.39 VALPARAIS

Mayer Grain Co.

O’GANDY & CO.

Now is the time to get your Little chick and

Poultry FEED. Our Standard. A line of FEED

is the Best by Test, and our prices are lower

than the Lowest.

GET OUR PRICE BEFORE YOU BUY

R. GREULACH, Mgr.
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Employee’ Picnic
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The annual picnic of

STORES will be held Tuesday, June

28th at Lake Manitau.

Stores at Silver Lake, North Manchester,

and Warsaw will all be closed on that date.

Please do your shopping the day before or

the -day after and help us give our em-

ployees a day of recreation.

the GRESSO

The Gryesso
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 Gresso.
Bur packag under your, geighba
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has been pai

WARSAW
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ELLA
4

Lie ithree car loads of coal. Any

Sit Z ‘memb desiring either hard or

= soft coal please notify the sec-

=

CEEESE {retary of either township. :

o
a
a
a
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FR PUE GO

The following letter was re-

ceived by G. W. Platt from his

brother who lives at Pueblo,
Colo., and gives an interesting

description of the recent floo

that practically destroyed the

town of Pueblo.

Pueblo, Colo.,

St. June 17, 1921.
.

Dear Brother and Sister—
Your letter of June 11, came to

us in due time and found us both

well.
had, the water covered every-

thing. in fact it was about 17

feet deep where we lived and

at was not bv anv means the

lowest place in the city. I may

he able to repair some of it, but

it will be very little, all the fur-

niture except our dining room

chairs and kitchen table fell to

pieces when I got it out of the

which was about six inches

p all through the house. but

dour lives just in time.

s
in total darkness

at
250 when the water

came into the power plant and

put it out of commission. Houses

were washed away with all their

gonterts and many li lost
with milors of dollars of dam.

age. Many people were rescued
with boats taken trom the lakes

in the park. Some were taken

out on improvised rafts. The

es

flood was caused bv cloud burst

between here and the mountains
which caused a wall of water to

break the dam across the Arkan-

s river which runs

the town. In the- lowest place
in town the water was 24 feet
deep, and that was not the river
bed which is still lower. I tell

you there was some excitement
that night. The people
Pueblo will not forget it very
soon.

Contributions of money and
the necessities of life have been

coming in rapidly. and the peo-
ple have not suffered for the

want of these things. Between
four and five hundred

_

houses
were washed away and I pre-

1201 Greenwood

Yes, we lost nearly all we
|

through]

of)
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A REAL M

A real man never talks about

what the world owes him, the

happiness he reserves, the
chance he ought by right to

have, and all that..All he claims
is the right to live and play the

man.

A real man is just as honest
alone in the dark, in his own

q room, as he is in public.

A real man does not want

|pulls, tips and favors. He wants

work and honest pay.

A real man is loyal to his
friend and guards his reputation

as his own.

A real man is dependable. His

simple word is as good as his
Bible oath.

A real man does a little more

than he promises.

A real man does not want

something for nothing, so the

get-rich-quick people cannot use

him. a

‘A real man minds
business. He does

other people.

his own

not judge

A real man always has ex-

cuses for others, never for him-

self.
ble to them, to

strict.
himself he is

A real man is glad to live and

not afraid to die.

| A real man never hunts dan-

ger and never dodges it when he

,ought to meet it.

A real man’,

dog’s, and that’s
deal.

A real man is—well. he is a

real man, the finest, best, nob-
lest, most refreshing thing to

find on all the green earth, un-

les it be a real woman.

love is like a

ving a great

Are you a real man?

—Anon.

He is patient and charita-:

WEL ENTERTAIN

‘MRS. S. A. GUY HOSTESS

TO THE W. F. M.S.

The W. F. M.S. of the Metho-

‘MISSI SOGIE INTERE EVE
A WINO LAK

LADIES. SAXOPHONE BAND

AT WINONA LAKE

On Monday, July 4th, The

GAZ ™

re

ANNUAL PICNIC

The Gresso Stores in Warsaw, |
North Manchester ‘and Silver}

Lake held their second annual

picnic Tuesday at Lake Manitou

near Rochester. About 100 were

present. The Gresso Stores pro-
vide all the

—

entertainment,

transportation, dinner, etc., and

give their employes a

l
day of i

26
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THE CHURCH OF CHRIST

Services for Sunday July 3rd
30 A. M. Bible study, 10:30

A. M. preaching and worship.
The subject of the morning will

dist church, met at the beauti- Ladies Saxophone Band will ap- rest and recreation. Mrs. Laura jbe “Suffering with Christ.” Our

‘ful country home of Mrs. S. A. pear on the Winona Platform Cox of Mentone was among the evening service will

Guy Friday afternoon, June 24. giving a prelude at 2:30 in the crowd who enjoyed the day.
The business session was con- afternoon and a grand concert,

|ducted by the president, Mrs.,in the evening.
Goodwin, after which the study composed
chapter, “The Bible’s Influence jlady musicians.

This band is;
of ten professional |

All of them!

,on Civilization” was led by Mrs. play saxophones and many of |
iGuy, assisted by Mesdames them render special numbers on}
Clark, Ohler and Goodwin, the other band instruments, making:

‘aim was to show that the Bible ‘a ten piece regulation band. Mrs.
has a message for nations;
that nations are held accounta-

Edward F.
clarinetist,

.
Mumm, an unusual’
will be a

ble for national sins; that the soloist in these entertainments.
Bible conceptions lie at the bot- The entire band is made up of

¢9 handle the crowd.
tom of all that is best in the capable musicians and its pro-/
laws and ideals of modern chris- gram is unique and pleasing.
tian nations and that in the non-

christian nations the influence
of the Bible is plainly seen.

Special features of the Society
was a report of the Group Meet-

ing held at North Manchester
June 7th, and vocal duets by
Mesdames Snyder and Clark,
Whetstone and Goodwin.

The ladies retired

spacious veranda where
to the

WESTMINSTER CHOIR

WINONA LAKE

July 5 to July 8

There are~

delic- company and everyone of them,
jous refreshments were served thoroughly trained in his pro-

by the hostess, and her
tants, Mrs. Geo. Nellans,
Mrs. L. L. Mollenhour.
of thanks was ‘tendered the hos
tess for her kindness and hospi-
tality.

Gratification was

assis- fession.

and der the direction of John Finley
A vote Williamson and it has taken a;

expressed subjects,
bv the president. for the inter- honored classics,

The organization is un-

foremost place in music circles
all over the country. The pro-

gram covers a wide variety of

including the time-
i

sacred num-

est manifasted in the meeting, bers, and the melodious songs of

her desire was that the auxillarv the colored people. There will

might achieve greater possihili- be choruses, solos, duets, quar-
ties,

w

for are not “the
hite even mmto harvest ?”

The meeting was

fields tets

dicmissed the Westminster

and
numbers.

special combination
The appearance of |

Choir is a

bv Rev. Tones and th ladies de- strong feature of the opening
ro~jnarted having svent a very en-, week of the

joyable afternoon.

sume more than a hundred lives
lost. Bodies were found down
in Kansas that belonged in

Pueblo.
here also were struck and many
farms ruined. You can imagine
that when the Arkansas river
runs at about 20 miles an hour
through town what a wave or

wall of 10 feet of water would
do. am going to commence

the repairing of furniture  to-
morrow and see what I can do,

not only for myself but for
others as well. wish vou were

here now to help me with it.
Will close. Don’t worrv about

Bessie and I. as we will get
along all right. Love to all,
Your Brother,

A. J Platt.

How to Test a Current.

To find out tf an electric circuit ts

fed by continuous or alternating cur

rent, approach a magnet to the fila

ments of an Incandescent lamp. These

will be attracted tf the current be con

tinwous; they will vibrate if it be ak

ternating.

“From Wood to Silk.

‘Whole forests have been cut down

to supply the world witb pencils, but

timber tn still larger quantities !s now

required for the manufacture of silk

stockings and other attire made of ar

tificial silk, for which wood is the

raw material

,

Several towns east of |

MRS. DAVID HARRINGTON.

i

Mrs. Davis Harrington, of

&quot;Fippeca died at the Epworth
hospital in South Bend last

Thursday, following one week’s

illness of complications, aged
55 years. She was a widow and

was born in Kosciusko county.
May 20, 1866. She is survived
bv two daughters. Mrs. Eva

Guise of Plymouth, Mrs. Charles
Swihart of Tippecanoe and adov-

ted davehter, Mrs. Arthur Ull-
ery of Milford, and the follow-
ing brothers and sisters: Mrs.

,George Goppert of Walkerton,
Davis Kuhn of Norfalk. Neb.,
William Kuhn of Warsaw,
Isaiah Kuhn of Syracuse and

Emanuel Kuhn of Leesburg.

7

Coal Mine Gases.

‘The chief gases of coal mines are

stated by Coal Age to be: Methane

or marsh gas, sometimes called light
carbureted hydrogen, carbon monox-

ide, the whitedamp of miners, and car

bon dioride, which, with nitrogen,
forms the blackdamp. Hydrogen sui-

hide or sulphureted hydrogen occurs

in limited quantities, as do the heavy

hydro-carbons—ethylene or oleflant

as, and ethane. Except carbon dlox-

Ide and nitrogen, these gases are all

explosive,

Height of Something or Other.

Our idea of the height of something

or other ts a 200-pound cornfed girl

jammed tnto a tin bathtub that Is at-

tached to a motorcycle.—Arkansas

Thomas Cat.

Our store will be closed all day
next Monday July 4th.

i” Why pay the paint peddler
$3.00 per gallon for paint of un-

known quality when you can buy
a pure linseed oil paint for half

that price. Ask Shafer & Good-
‘win,

23e will buy 2cans of salmon

at Clark’s next Saturday.

Colored cardboard at 5 and 10¢,e at that time.

per sheet at the Gazette office.

Mens full cut work shirts 8*c.

At Mentzers.
CpmaM, EGGS, POULTRY ¢eti

Mrs. Bess Middleton, of Elk-

hart, spent last week with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. w.

Fasig, before going to her sum-

mer home at Carey Lake, Mich.,
where she will spend the sum-

mer.

Grapenuts 15c package. At

Mentzers.

|

3 eakes R. N. M White
Naptha 20c, one cake free with

every three, Ohler’s Grocery.

Mrs. Mary Viton of South
Bend and Mrs. Bessie Clutter of
this place, (Grand Matron and
Grand Warder) of the Order of

the Eastern Star for the state
of Indiana were guests of honor
of Shiloh chapter, Ft. Wayne,
Indiana, on last Saturday after-

noon.

Fancy voiles were $1.75 now

$1.25, at Mentzers.

4 cakes Sweetheart soap 25c.
Ohler’s Grocery.

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Coplen re-

turned Wednesday evening from,
ina

an extended visit with her bro-

ther, John Martin who lives in

elle

joined her brother Walter Mar-

tin at South Whitley and the

chautauqua
gram,

NOTICE.

All IL O. O. F. members of

Sevastapol Lodge No. 403, are,

earnestly requested to be present
July 5th in Consolidation services ;

STUDEBAKER PICNIC

Five thousand employees of

the Studebaker Corporation of

South Bend will picnic at Wi-

feature |

nona Lake July 16th. Sixty pas-!

begin at

7:45 o’clock. You can’t afford
to make a mistake in religion.
iCome and worship in spirit and

truth with us.

METHODIST MENTION

The fourth of July noise has

begun already. The boys get
senger coaches will be required| it early. The spirit of 1776

It was planned at first to hold the

outing at Culver but the park!

qpowd

cS

CLUB MEETS

The Social Club met last Friday
afternoon with Mrs. Beulah

Arnsberger. The afternoon was

spent in music and conversation. |
Mesdames Burdette Holloway,!

Max Dunlap, Charles Kern, andj
Byron Boggess were guests.

Dainty refreshments were

served after which we all de-

parted having enjoyed the after-

noon.

Notice to Heirs, Creditors, Ete.

In the Matter of the Estate of

Elizabeth Swick, Deceased.
In the Kosciusko

__

Circuit

Court, April Term, 1921.

Notice is hereby give n,that |
|as we expect the G. M. to be pres- John W. Swick, as administra-

‘eream station, second door south Court ani

\of the hotel, and are now ready
,,

Refreshments

will be Served, and all visitors

are welcome. Committee.

We wish to announce to the

public that we have op-ned up a

to buy your cream, eggs and

poultry. Top prices, Fair test.:

tor of the estate of Elizabeth

Swick deceased, has presented
and filed his account and vouch-

ers in final settlement of said

estate, and that the same will!

up for examination and

of said Circuit Court on

the 5th day of September, 1921,
at which time all heirs, credi-

tors, or legatees of said estate

are required to appear in said

d show cause, if any

here be, why said account and
|

ouchers should not be ap-!
roved.

Dated at Warsaw, Indiana,

‘and Weights guaranteed. Give this 25th day of June, 1921.

Center, Ohio, and Nathan | to historic time.”

S. S. Mentzer & Son Martin living in Cleveland. They ;

us a trial.

Sherman White & Co.

Loren Busenburg Mgr.

Moving Done by Porters.

In Tunls there are no moving vans

nor carts, many of the narrow streets

being impassable. Household belong-

ings are changed from place to place

by porters, who most any day may be

seen staggering under chests of draw-

ers and other heavy pteces of furnl-

ture, On occasion the porters will

even transport. in huge baskets, per

sons who may be alck, or otherwise

incapacitated.

Fosaile. .

Though historical geology and the

study of ancient life depend chiefly

on fossils, the term has been very

vaguely and loosely applied. As pre-

cise definition, a writer In Science pro-

poses: “A fossil ts an object which

Icates former existence of an or

ganism which has been buried and pre-

served by geological causes, previous
‘The mastodon pre-

served in the arctic ice is a foss!

‘eat buried In the gutter is not; and

a truly petrified organism may not be.

trip from there was made by ® fossit

auto.

Clark’s Store will be closed all urday

day Monday the Fourth.

All of our customers next Sat-;
shall receive a shopping

bag free. Clark’s.
|

Russell H. Butler,
Clerk Kosciusko Circuit Court.:

Aughinbaugh’s tomatoes 2 cans

for 25 cents. At Mentzers.}

Beautiful Literary Passages.
There are passages In Milton, Shake-

gpeare and Wordsworth In which the

mere cadence of the words Is by Itself

delicious to a delicate ear, though we |

cannot tell how and why. We are con-

scous of # etrange, dreamy sense of

enjoyment, such as cue feels when Us-

tening In the night-time to the patter

Ing of rain upon the roof, or when ly

Ing upon the grass In a June evening,

while a brook tinkles over the stones ;

among the sedges and trees.—From

“Literary Style.” by William Mathews.

Gasoline aa an Insecticide.

It ta stated upon the authority of ne

less learned a body than the bureau of

biological survey that all insects’ ob-

tain thelr oxygen supplies through

small holes tn thelr bodies. When such

an oily substance as gasoline comes

into contact with the pests the sources

of their oxygen supply are closed. and,

lacking breath, they naturally die In a

time, |

ebor

Economy and Empire. :

As much wisdom may be expended

on a private economy as on an empire, |
and as much wisdom may be drawn

from it—Emerson.

bu

The car|keeps a-going in our souls. The

fare alone will amount to $5,000.
;to on the liberty bell, and unto

word of God furnished the mot-

this day it is “profitable for

teaching, for reproof, for cor-

AT proved toosmall there for thebig rection, for instruction shat the

jman of God may be furnished

completely unto every good
work.” Our Sunday School
starts a new quarter with new

lessons, new teachers, and a

The self-activity

and directed. Come and see how
we do it. Rea Ward is the su-

perintendent. The members of
the Friendship class with their

families will picnic on the Men-
tzer lawn Friday afternoon and
evening. ‘he workers confer-
ence and official board meets

Thursday evening. Some pul-
pit plans for July and August
will be announced Sunday.
Preaching service both morning

and evening. David S. Jones,
pastor.

Lemons orly 37c dozen at
lark.s Saturday.

Mens special blue overall $1.19

only a few left, at Mentzers.

Fancy evaporated Peaches,
16¢ Ib. Ohler’s Grocery.

You can not cure potato blight
t you can prevent it, Pyrox

does the Biz. Shafer & Goodwin.

Why Birds Never Fall.

Birds cannot open the foot when the

leg Is bent: that is the reason they do

not fall off their perches when asleep.

If you wateh a hen walking you will

notice that It closes Its toes as It
|

raises the foot and opens them when

it touches the ground.

New Pen Wiper.
An Englishman has invented a pen

wiper consisting of a glass cup filled

with sponge saturated with glycerin,

which has a preservative effect on

pens,

Women Barfed.

No woman has entered the convent

of St. Catherine, on Mt. Sinal, tor

more than 1,400 years.

MIC SA

NOUNSST IN ALOU GOMEROON

PERNED BECUZ WE cane



TRI-COUNTY GAZETTE, MENTONE, INDIANA

Organized dugout village

uthorities said must break up

Silesia trouble, 3—Fellx Da

founde by unetuployed next close

British forces from Colog
commis

appointed governor of the island, photographed in Washington,

vo Tlinuis

detraining at Oppeln to

joner of Porto Rico, and E, Mont Riley of Kansas City, newly |
Central tracks an Chicago,

help settle the

NE REVIE O
CURR EVEN

Government Is Trying to Solve

the “Mystery of the Twenty

Missing Ships.

MA B WO O PIRAT

Admiral Sims, Home, Tells Secretary

Denby He Was Misquoted—Britain
Determined to Crush Irish Re-

volt—Dawes Made Direc

tor of National Budget.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD.

The
..

‘est of the world was excit-

ed and its imagination stimulated last

week by the remarkable story of the

20 lost merchant ships, the mystery of

whose Gisappeara eur governnie
is trying t Not since the day

of the German U-b s has there been

any such a series maritime disas-

ters, nor was there any such before

the war. A number of these 20

sels which have disappeared within a

Yew months were American or sailing

from American ports. The most my

tifying of the instances was that of the

American schooner Carroll A. Deering,

which ran ashore off the rth Caro-

lina coast last January with all sails

set and every member of the crew

missing, as were its small boats. More

than two months later the following

message In a bottle was picked up

near Cupe Hatteras:

“Deering captured b oil-burning

oat, something like chaser; taking off

everything, handeufling crew. Crew

hiding all over ship. No chance to

make pe. Finder please notify

headquarters of Deering.” .

Naturally the favorite theory con-

cerning these events Is that a plrate
‘craft is operating in the Atlantic. Rear

Admiral Nulton, commandant of the

Philadelphia navy yard, inclines to this

view, He says:

“It would be possible for an outlaw

craft to run wild for a short time, and,
ir could do considerable damage to

shipping. If there is a pirate craft, it

was or is operating with forged ship&#3

papers. It is always necessary, vehen

a ship enters a port, to have its papers

examined, and this craft could operate

for « short-time with forged papers,

but in the end it would disclose its

ves:

true, also, that by stripping
of provisions and fuel the out

could continue operations a long

time, but eventually it would have to

put inte seme port for repairs, Machin-

ery, you know, cannot run forever

without being overhauled and repaired.
If such a craft Is operating it will

have t return to port at some Ume,

and when it does, I assume there will

be ing developments.”
Another theory is based upon the

fact thut about a year and a half azo

the New York police seized documents

which revealed a plot which the Unix

ted Russian Workers of the United

States and Canada were forming to

get their inembers to Russia, Those

uembers who were out of ‘Work were

being instructed to ship on vessels in

sufficient numbers to seize the vessels

at sea and steer them into soviet

sian ports.
The Departments of State and Com-

merce, however, hold to the plain pl-

rate theory and a world-wide lookout

for the missing ships and their crews

has been ordered.

Admiral Sims, recalled from Eng-

land by an ofder from Secretary Den-

by that sounded especially severe, nr-

rived in Washington Wednesday and

reported to the head of the navy

rsday. In reply to Mr. Denby, he

rted that he had been misquoted
hy

and the secretary called on him for a

correct text of what he said. Mr. Den-

by suid to the correspondents :

“Admiral Sims has denied the ac-

curacy of the statements attributed to

him. He stated that he was incorrect-

ly quoted. I gave him a written mem-

jorandum setting forth those state-

ments and asking him to inform me

in writing where he was misquoted
and to tell me, if he could, what he did

say in that speech.”
At this writing the outcome of the

affair, so far as the admiral is con-

cerned, Is not known. What is known,

however, 1s that the Incident of bis

speech, the attack on him by some of

the Irish-Americans and the possibility
of his being disciplined for what he

suid has aroused a general feeling

against hyphenates in America com-

parable to that that existed during

h

Senators, representatives,
Secretary Denb and even President

Harding were almost swamped with

letters and telegrams

__

protesting
against any punishment of the admi-

ral and indorsing the sentiments he

had expressed. The pro-Irish were

net silent, by any means, but the com-

munications from admirers of Sims

were largely in the majority. Neither

side was permitted to make a demon-

stration In New York when the ad-

miral landed, fully a thouszad police
being massed to prevent such action,

The Ulster parliament, which was

organized recently, was formally

opened Wednesday by King George,
who, with Queen Mary, journeyed -to

Belfust for the purpose. No least part
of the elaborate ceremonies usual on

such occasions was omitted, the Irish

republicans created no disturbance

and everything passed off In orderly
manner. The king in his speech from

the throne said he spoke “from a full

heart,” but he uttered nothing but

platitudes, to the disappointment of

those who had expected some sen:

tional pronouncement on the

question,
In the parliament in London more

important statements concerning the

Irish troubles were made. For the

first time the government admitted

that there ts real war in Ireland, and

Worthington Evans, secretary of war,

more than intimated that it would be

a War to the finish. He said the gov-

ernment was sending troops continu-

ally to the island and would continue

to send them gs quickly as possible,
and that these troops would be given

every support. Lord Chancellor Bir-

kenhead spoke to the same effec

even more emphatically, making

plain that unless a settlement

reached and the southern parliament
functions, there will be a military
domination campaign much like that

employed against the Boers in South

Africa,

The most spectacular exploit of the

Sinn Feiners last week was the kid-

nuping of Earl Bandon, for many

years the king’s Heutenant of County

Cork, and the burning of his castle in

Bantry. Colonel Lambert of the crown

forces Was killed near Knockroghery,
and In reprisal the entire village was

burned.

‘The allies, while stiN determined

that the Turkish nationalists shall not

get possession of Constantinople, have

now requested, or ordered, the Greeks

their offensive
x

made to mediate between the two na

King Constantine, it is said,

nted to wait until some time in

y.

Lord Curzon, Premier Briand

and representatives of Italy arranged

stponement and promised

ce

were amenable the three

big powers would lift the financial em-

burgo and permit Greece to arrange

its fiscal affairs. The ‘French under

took to persuade Kemal Pasha to make

concessions leading to an amicable

settlement.

Whe Japanese and Bolsheviki in, St

berin, who have been on the point of

hostilities for some time, are report
to have had a fight near Nikolaievosk.

‘Phe government of the Far Eastern re-

public at Chita has mobilized its forees

and has been promised active aid by

the Moscow government. It reports

the complete defeat of a body of

troops personally commanded by Gen.

Baron von Ungern-Sternberg, dnt!-Bol-

shevik leader. This is denied by dis-

from Harbin, which credit Un-

TDS Japan has presented to the Chita

government eight rigorous

as a basis for recognition—so harsh

that they will be hardly acceptable.

Three anchored submarines were

destroyed by the United States forces

last week—but_the layman will not

easily perceive the value of the exploit,
except that It proved our aerial bomb-

ers and destroyer gunners are pretty
good marksmen, at least when the tar:

get Is stationary and helple ‘The

first test was made by a bombir

squadron of the air forces, and the

submarine was speedily sunk, Then a

bunch of destroyers charged on two

U-boats, at full speed, and filled them

full of shells in quick time. Other

tests are to follow. Of course, the tar

gets were submarines that once be

longed to Germany,

Gen, Charles G. Dawes of Chicago
has been persuaded by President Hard-

ing to take the place of director of the

new federal budget system and Is al-

ready on the job. He had an inter-

view with the President and then an-

nounced that he would ask a number

of experienced business men to serve

in the budget bureau without pay. The

first of these is William T, Abbott of

Chicago, whom General Dawes invited

to serve as assistant director, He also

requested that Brig. Gen. George

Moseley and Col. Henry Smither be

detailed to help him, Both of them

distinguished themselves in organiza-
tlon work during the war.

Mr, Dawes made some cutting re-

marks about the inadequacy of the

budget legislation, adding: “One might

as well be handed a toothpick with

which ‘to tunnel Piké’s peak. It is evi-

dent that if this, the greatest business

crisis which our government has ever

confronted, is to be properly met, chief

reliance will have to be placed upon

something else thin the pitiful machin-

ery provided Ey luw with which to ex-

ercise the wide powers extended to the

budget bureau. I am, therefore, ac-

cepting the position of director of the

budget only with the idea that the pa-

triotism of the bureau chiefs and the

country as a whole can be aroused in

this emergency that it will be met as

was the emergency of war four years

go”

With its mind set more firmly on

present economy than on adequate na-

tional defense, congress last week

about made up its mind that the Uni-

ted States could get along safely with

a very small arimy and navy gerson-

nel. Despite the utmost efforis of the

advocates of preparedness and con-

trary to the known wishes of the ad-

ministration, the army is to be reduced

to 150,000 men by October 1, and the

enlisted personnel of the no

cut t At least

must be discharged from the army, re-

gardless of their enlistment terms, in

addition to the normal discharges,

which, are estimated at 20,000, Senator

New of Indiana declared the 50,000

can sue the government for their sal-

aries if the terms of their enlistment

contrasts are thus ignored,

The senate In thi sided complete-

ly to the demands of the house, and in

return -received surance thar the

Borah disarmament amendwent would

be agopte by the house In substitute

for the Porter resolution, This, too,

will be distasteful to the administra-

tion, It may President Harding

can and will do something to prevent
this return to a stat of unprepared:
ness by interposing his veto.

Secretary of the Navy Denty has

taken steps to check the tendency to

introduce soviet methods into the

navy, believing them to be subversive

of discipline. There have been two

known instances of this so far, and In

both eases Mr. Denby has: removed

from command the chief officer respon-

sible. In the first, Capt. C. D. Stearns

has been detached from command of

the battleship Michigan for permitting
the enlisted men to form a committee

to pass upon disciplinary measures

among members of the crew, In the

other case, the crew of an unnamed
vessel Was permitted to express Its

preference by vote as to where the

ship should be taken to go into dry

dock; the commander, also unnamed,

was detached from his command.

In disapproving the sentence of

missal imposed by a naval court-mar-

tial on Lieut. Commander Athol H.

George, United States naval reserve

;
of an erder

of the commanding officer of his ship,
who is a medical officer of the navy,

Secretary Denby has established the

rule that no Mn officer Is subject to

the command of a staff officer of su

perlor rank.

POULT MANU
QUI VALUAB

Accumulation Beneath Perches

of Fowls Receives Onl Oc-

casional Attention.

[I FREQUEN THRO AW |

1s Worth 30 to 40 Gents Per Fow! Per

Year If Properly Cared For—

Especially Rich in Nitrogen
and Phosphorus.

{th United States Depatt-
of Agriculture.)

The aver poultty raiser attaches

little or uo value to the manure pro-

duced by his flock, Its gradual aceu-

mulition beneath gh perches of his

fowls receives only occasional atten-

tion, iu many instances, and even

when cleaned out more frequently 1s

thrown away. When it removal be-

comes necessary he considers it one of

the unavoidable and unpleasant evils

that go with the business.

Rich in Nitrogen and Phosphorus.
But poultry manure has a Very real

value, and may become a profitable
by-product of the plant. It has been

determined by the Maine experiment
station, working in co-operation with

the United States Department of Agri
culture, that the average night drop-

pings of the medium breeds amount to

80 pounds a year for one fowl. On

this basis 100 fois would produce
8,000 pounds, or tons. The

analyses of this manure show it to be

especially high in two of the three

principal fertilizing elements. If the

plant food contained Ina ton of aver-

age fresh poultry manure were bought
at the price paid, usually, for It in the

form of commercial fertilizers, the

outlay would be about $10.
Taking into account the fact that

the quantity of manure produced in

«Prepared by

A Roosting Platform Helps to Gon.

serve the Night Droppings.

the daytime is at least equal to that

produced at night the specialists find

that one average hen produces about

60 pounds of manure in a year. How-

ever, only the night droppings are

avallable for use, as the day droppings
are widely scattered over the yards
and ranges. The night droppings from

1,000 hens would be worth about $150

a year, As hen manure, as it usually
1 cared for, contains only about one-

half its original value, the loss through
this form of neglect must be very

large for the entire country.
The town or city backyard¢poultry-

man has two real Incentives to Induce

the saving of his hen manure. In the

first place his poultry house should be

kept clean if his “fowls ar to

healthy, and, in the second
,

the

manure may be used immedi dur.
ing a large part of the year In the

orchard, or around berry bushes. How-

ever, if this Immediate use is resorted

to the manure should be applied some-

what sparingly. It is from two to

three times richer in phosphoric acid

than the urdinary farm manures. This,

of course, is due to the kinds of feeds

used, and also to the fact that liquid
and solid matter are together.

Tt can be handled most satisfactorily
If mixed with loam to remove stick-

iness in the summer. In the winter it

should be mixed with a fair propor-

tion of loam, sawdust, or coal ashes,

sifted dried earth, land plaster, or

gypsum, Wood ashes and lime should

never be used as they set free the

nitrogen, which must be avoided.

Keep In a Dry Place.

put manure on the ground in the

winter would mean to lose one-half or

more of its value. The better plan is to

store it in barrels or boxes until time

to use on a growing crop. When stored

this way the container should have

several large holes bored I it to admit

air. Some plants having several thou-

sand fowls have large bins of concrete

for saving this manure. Untreated, a

large part of the nitrogen escapes into

s tinmonia gas.

experiment station

using with every

pounds of poultry manure 10 pounds
of sawdust, 36 pounds of acid phos-

phate, and 8 pounds of kainit. The

acid phosphate and the kainit prevent
the loss of nitrogen, and the sawdust

absorbs the excess moisture. If saw-

dust is not obtainable, dried earth in

about the same proportion may be

After being treated in

this way the manure should be put
In a sheltered place until used. If the

materials are kept handy the business

of mixing soon becomes a routine

task.

REDUCE CHICK LOSS
BY CONFININ HENS

Close Coops at Night to Ke Out

Rats, Cats, Etc. ~

When Mother Is Given Range Young
Birds Are Chilled by Wet Grass

and Die—They Must Be Kept
Growing Constantly.

(Prepared by the United States Depart:
ment Agriculture.)

Chicks hatched during the winter

should be brooded in a. poultry house

or shed while the outside weather con.

ditions are unfavorable; after the

weather becomes settled they should

be reared in brood coops out of doors.

It is best to make brood coops so that

Coops Used on Government Farm at

Beltavitle, Md.

they can be closed at night, to keep
out cats, rats, and other animals, and

enough ventilation should be allowed

so that the hen and chicks will have

plenty of fresh air.

The hen should be confind in the

coop until the chicks are weaned,
while the chicks are allowed free

range after they are a few days
old. Where hens are allowed free

range and have to forage for feed for

themselves and chicks,
take the latter through
where they may

die. Most of the feed the chicks get
by foraging goes to keep up the heat

|
of the body, whereas feed eaten by:
those that are with the hen that is

confined produces more rapid growth,
as the chicks do not have so

exercise.

In most broods there are one or two

chicks that are weaker. than the

others, and ‘if the hen is allowed free

range the weaker ones often get be-

hind and out of hearing of the moth-

er’s cluck and call. In most cases

this results In the loss and death of

these chicks, due to becoming chilled.

If the hen is confined, the weaklings
can always find shelter and heat un-

der her, and after a few days may

develop into strong, healthy chicks.
‘The loss in young chicks due to al-

lowing the hen free range is _un-

doubtedly lar say poultry speclal-
ists in the Unite States Department
of Agriculture. Chicks frequently have

to be caught and put into their coops

during sudden storms, as they are apt
to huddle in some hole or corner

where they get chilled or drowned.

‘They must be kept growing constantly
lf the best results are to be obtained,
as they never entirely recover from

checks in thelr growth, even for a.|

short period. Hens are usually left

with their chicks as long as they Will
brood them, although some hens com-

mence to lay before the chicks are

wean

NEW GIVEN BY RADIOPHONE

Farmers and Others Interested Able

te Learn Market Conditions

and Prices.

Agricultural market reports by ra-

diophone is the latest innovation an-

nounced by the bureau of markets,

United States Department of Agricul-
ture. This service was launched re-

cently at East Pittsburgh, and with the

necessary radiophone apparatus, farm-

ers and others within a few hundred

miles of Pittsburgh will be able to

learn agricultural market conditions

and prices immediately after the close

of the markets. The reports are sent

from radio station KDKA over a wave

length of 380 meters.

‘The department&#39; experimental radi-

ophone service follows shortly the in-

auguration of sending agricultural
market reports by wireless. Sending

the reports by radlophone would great-

ly simplify their receipt by farmers

and others direct, inasmuch as the op-

eration of a radlophone set does not

require a knowledge of wireless codes.

Instead of coming 1 dots and dashes

the market news would be received in

English, the same as conversation over

an ordinary telephone.

INFERTILE EGGS KEEP BEST

Get Rid of Ail Roosters as Soon as Pos-

sible After Hatching Season, or

Separate Them.

‘The poultry flock can get, along per-

tectly well without the roster just as

soon as you are through saving hatch-
ing eggs. The sooner the male birds

are taken from the flock and marketed,
or killed, or placed in separate runs,

the better. Infertile eggs are always
best for market; for the summer mar-

ket this holds doubly true. The infer.

tile eggs keep better than the fertile

ones. One more thing: The male

birds will not increase egg production
one whit; they are that many extra

mouths to feed while the hens are

hustling to pay their own keep

GOOD HIGHWAYS HELP VALUES

Lack of Improved Roads Reepo
for Abandonment or Sale

New York Farms

Improved highways now enter more

than ever before into the question of

profitable farming. The farmer whose

land is not accessible by good road
which may be used for motor trans-

,

portation can no longer compete favor

ably with his more fortunate neigh-
bor in the production and marketing
of crops. Improved highways greatly
extend the territory in which a farmer

can do business. many cases he

can carry his produce directly to city

markets, the time required: in haul-

ing to and from railroads is greatly
lessened and fewer teams are re-

quired. Motor equipment can be stored

throughout the winter at little ex-

seasen becomes a considerable item of

labor and expense.
Lack of improved highways is di-

rural districts, writes B. H. Paul of

New York in American Agriculturist.
‘This statement ts consistently sup-

ported by the fact that out of 75 farms

listed for sale by a real estate agency
in one county only three were locat-

ed on improved highways. It may also

be pointed out that these three farms

were held at prices which Indicated

that the owners were not especially
anxious to sell. On the other hand,

the farms which were less favorably
situated were to be’ had for prices #

which in most casés would net under

presént conditions replace the farm

buildings alone.

‘A wider program for improved high-
ways Is therefore imperative if we are

to maintain our tural indus

tries. The availability of state ald &#

en Unimproved Highway
Cannot Compete With More Fortu-

nate Neighbor.

the construction of county highways
in New York is being taken advantage
ef by several counties. The program

of road bullding must be pushed to

completion as rapidly as possible if we

are to maintain a profitable and con-

tented agricultural population in our

rural districts,
.

ARTISTIC BENS BRIDGE

One of Finest Examples of Construo

tion to Be Found Along Route

of Lincoln Highway.

a

One of the finest and most artistic

exampleés of bridge construction to be

found from coast to coast upon the

Lincotn highway is that spanning Pen-

nypack creek in the northern outskirts

of Philadelphia, known as the Ben-

salem bridge.
The bridge is 585 feet in length,

made up of a central 100-foot arch,

two approach arches of 60-foot span,

and about 150 feet of approach on

each side. It is 78 feet wide, with a

54-foot roadway and two S-foot side-

walks, with intermediate strips of

lawn 4 feet wide.

DIRT ROADS
ARE

ARE EXPENSIV

Carefully Esti That Farmer

Saves

$6

on Ton o Hay Hauled

Over Gra Road.

If it costs you 35¢ to haul a ton of

hay one mile over a p dirt road. it

has been carefully estimated that you

can haul the same load over the same

mlle of tarred gravel for something
less than 5e. If it is a ten-mile haut

to market and you are hauling ene ton

of produce there, and a ton of othér

material back to the farm, you savé

$6 on the round trip traveling on the

treated gravel, over what it would cost

you on s poor dirt road. If the dirt

road is very poor you may not even

arrive at your destination, let alone

make the round trip.

Increased Road

.

Cost.

Road construc throughout the

ceuntry last year cost about twice as

much as it did in 1919. As a conse-

$535
concrete from $210: 2 to $40,000, and

brick from $33,000 to $55,000 a mile.

New York City Leads.
~

New York city has more than forty-
one million square yards of paved
streets.. Chicago follows with 38,430,

000 square yards, and Philadelph
with 22,610,000 square yards.
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Ar You All Worn Out?
you suffer daily backac andnat ains—feal worn out and die-Yo shouldn Yo want toDw and the best. wa tis find what is making y

badly. You should look, the to your
kidneys. When the kidneys werken
you suffer backache, rheumatic pains
and urinary irregularities; your hea

you are tired, nervous and de-

Help_the weakened kidney
Kidney Pills. Doan&#39

have helped thousands. Th should
help you. Ask your neigh -f

An Indiana Case

nee Golde 309

tgBer
Ed s t oul

came

acted irree
Pils

Get Doan’s at Any Store, 60¢

DOAN’

the interna

cosmetics and alt

ck to their own in fors

This appears in the fact
0 exports of these articles

this country were valued at $8,-
r five times the

year of 1914. Our

niglund; our next,
i and fourth

If you use Red Cross Ball Blue tn

Your laundry, you will not be troubled

hy those tiny rust spots, often caused

by inferior bluing. Try it and see.

She Tried to Be Agreeable.
N Sea Cuptain mlucing friend to

his old aunt)—This is my old friend,
le lives on the Canary is:

murmured old

thering all wits,

hen, of course, you

Watch Cuticura Improve Your Skin.
On rising and retiring gently smear

the face with Cuticura Ointment.
Wash off Ointment in five minutes
with Cuticura Soap and hot water. It

is wonderful sometimes what Cuticura
will do for poor complexions, dandruff,
itching and red rough hands.

Could Not Beef With Him.
Sa Jim, I&#39 a bone to pick with

you, et with me! I&#3 a strict

,
Vegetarian.”

If It is really
hardly ever can

paring p

what you want, you

get It at a cheese

BEEL L-ANS
BETTER

©

DEAD
Life is a burden when the body

is racked with pain. Everything
worries and the victim becomes

despondent and downhearted. Te
bring back the sunshine take

GOLD MEDAL.

Ohm 2
¥he National Remedy of Holland for over

200 years; it is an enemy of all pains re-

sulting from kidney, liver and uric acid
troubles. All dro ea three sizes.

Lec for the pame-Gold Medal o every box
“and accept

s ital

o ter Than Te
ow lee

NR Tablets tone and strengthen
organs of digestion and elimina-

ton, improve appetite, stop sick

headaches, relieve ‘biliousness,
correct constipation, They act

Promptly, pleasantly, mildly, yet

joroughly.

Trees-Shrubs-Bulbs
Make new houses out of old ones and

it costs. Write TODAY for copy.

PROGRESS NURSERIES
2413 Peters Av. ‘Troy, Ohio

CO BUNG
ATTRA H

Fitting Nest for the Newl Mar-
tied Couple

MANY CHARMING FEATURES

Plenty of Windows, Well

and Nicely Spaced, Insure Maxi-

mum of Light in all Rooms
and Plenty of Air,

Appointed

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.

William A. Radford will answer

and give advice FREE OF

subjects pertaining to the
subject of building, for the readers of this

Paper. On account of his wide experience
as Editor, Author and Mgnutacturer, he

without doubt, the high authority.o alt these subjects. Address all inquiries
to William A. Radford, No. 1827 Prairie

avenue, Chicago, IIL, ‘and only inclose
twa-cent stamp for reply,

When we think of June we invari-

ably think of “brides” for June is the
month of ange blossoms and honey-
moons, mach marriage this year

Dossesses considerable importance in
view of the acute housing shortage.

The big question Now that these

Young people are married where are

they going to live?” If they get started
on the matrimonial voyage right, their

future happiness is assured, but if
thi get off on the wrong foot, it is

likely that the divorce court will

eventually settle their troubles. There

is no better way to get started than

to start in one’s own home, be it ever

so humble. Thanks to the ingenuity
the builder, small homes are no

drab, and urattractive. The

bungulow has solved many a hous-
ing problem because of Its economy in

cost, indi
ly

and cozin Some-

how or other the bungalow is indefin-

ably linked up with romance and senti-

ment. Could we suggest a more fit-

ting home for the newly married

couple?
That

is

why we are showing the
charmin little bungalow

—

which

appears in the illustration, This can

very aptly be culled a honeymoon
bungalow, Low, rambling and com-

fortable looking, it appears to cover

a great deal of ground but an examina-

tion of the floor plan shows {t to

be of moderate size, 36 b 39 feet.

One of the most attractive features

of this charhuing lite dwelling is the
immaculate white stucco exterior

which adds considerably to

ness und appeal, The front porch ts

recessef invitingly under an extension

ot the low inain roof and has broxd

stucco balustrades and an overhang-
ing arch which help wonderfully to

give it a secluded appearance. There

are plenty of windows, well appointed
and nice spaced, insuring a maxi-

mum amount of natural Ught in all

rooms yhd plenty of good fresh air,

T t right of the living room and

connected by an open double doorw:

is the dining room, another well de
signed room, 16 feet 6 Inches by 13

feet.
It

too, like the living room has

e lighting is

¥

twe triple window the

front and the other on the side. Con-

yeniently adjacent is the small, com-
it

pantry. Although this

room is only 13 11 feet 6 inches it
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Floor Plan.

is complete from the standpoint of
the needs of the Ronve a be-

cause of its size is very 0 keep
clean and a delightful wored Tor

the housewife. The large ungainly
Kichen has gone and with it a whole

lot of drudgery that use to keep many
women busy fourteen burs

a

day.
With the modern kitchen in the home,

the wife has time off in the after-

noon to take care of social activities.

Nicely tucked away in the far

corner of the house, away from the
noises and bustle of the living quar.

ters, are the sleeping rooms. They are

two bedrooms, the small one 13 feet

6 inches by 11 feet, and the large one

in the rear, 17 feet 6 tnches by 10
feet 6 inches. Both of these rooms

are equipped with special space-sav-
ing garment carrier closets which have

made possible the saving of consider-
able space. ‘Bhe bathroom is located

off. the hall on the opposite side.
It would be difficult to find a more

delightful bungalow. It combines

attractiveness with efficiency and be

cause of its arrangement can be built

for a very reasonable amount. If

every young couple could only start

off their wedded career in a home like

this, the divorce courts would not

he hundreds of cases hehind schedule.

Too many are now starting life in a

rooming house or in apartments that

call for exorbitant rents. Small

monthly payments on a hom just
like this will soon make it possible for
the thrifty young man to own his

home. He need no longer worry about

what the landlord will do at the ex-

piration of his lease, He has a lease
for life and ts independent.

FAMOUS OLD LONDO CHURC
Austin Friars, Dating From the Thir-

teenth Century, Is to Be Pre-

served in Its Entirety.

Half a milliop pounds sterling has

been offered and refused for the
Dutch Church of Austin Friars in the

city of L Even in these day
when London “talks money” the sum

is a large one, and it is much to the

credit of the authorities and worship-
ers that they have refused to let their
church share the same fate as Crosby

hall and other memorials of the past.
The church has a long and magnifi-

cent history. It had origin in the

priory of begging friars founded in

the Thirteenth century by Hamphrey
Bohun, earl of Hereford and Essex,
and godfather of Edward I. It was

spacious rich in the decorated win-

dows which are one of its principal
glories today, At the dissolution of

the monasteries Henry VIII granted
the friars’ house and purt of the

grounds to William Paulet, first mar-

quis of Winchester and lord high
treasurer, who made the place his

town residence and used the tran-

septs and chapels as a granary, and

the choir as a coal-house. His son

sold the monuments, the pavements,
and the lead from the roof, and used

the grounds for stabling. But

glorious nave, wider than that

Exeter cathedral, remained, and on

petition this was granted by Edward

VI to the Dutch colony in London.

The grant was confirmed by Queen
Elizabeth and in the hands of the

Dutch the church of Austin Friars

remains to this day. From a cos:

mopolitan city like London, where. it
has been said, there are more Scots

men that in Aberdeen, more Jews t

in Palestine, the church draws an um-

ple congregation.
he income of the church, drawn

from the adjacent land, crowded with

offices, is enormous—so that It could

well afford to refuse the haif

and out of that income it

among other things, an almshous
Charlton, The records of the churct

&lt;tending over more than four hundred

years, were translated at a cos

£4,000. They throw many curious

lights on past ages. One of the letters

there is from Prince William of

Orange asking for help, and the reply
of the Dutch congregation was a ship-
load of arms and ammunition and

£5,000.—Christian Science Monitor.

Fabric Superior to Real Pelt.

Silke fabric in imitation of sea!skin,
or plush, as it is sometimes called, is

made from the silk fiber of the silk

worm itself. ‘Tussur silk is usually
used for this purpose. Tussur silk

is taken from the uncultivated worm

or, in other words, the worm which

might be characterized as living in

the wild. It is claimed that textile

furs, used so extensively in women&#39;s

outer garments or cloaks, are really
more healthful than furs. This is

attributed to the fact that the woven

back of the imitation fur permits of
the circulation of air, whereas ani-

mal furs, the hides of which have
been tanned and the .pores closed,
prevent its penetration and tend to

cause perspiration. The danger of

colds from this cause is said to be

considerably lessened when fabric fur

is used instead of the real pelt—Dry
Goods Economist.

Record Sugar Crop.
This country’s greatest sugar crop

was produced last year, Feports the

Department of Agriculture. The total

was 1,266,148 tons, or a gain of 12 per
cent over the record crop of 1916.

Cane sugar production is confined al-

most entirely to Louisiana, but beet

sugar production is widely distrib-
uted from Miehigan and Oh to Calt-
fornia.

sy to Get,Marte Mosw dear, do buy
me one of those beaded bags; you
can get one for a song.

Oswald—H&#39;h—even,
a few notes

probably, for

Are You Human?
A little bab A little child. Don& they appe to you? Doesn your

heart yearn to pic them up to cuddle them close to you, to shield them
from all harm? sure it does else you& not human. Bein human you love
them. ‘Their very helplessae makes you reach out in all your strength to aid
them.
black.

Save them then. Use every precautio Take no chance.

In health there’s no flower so beautiful. ‘ In illness there’s n night so

When sickness comes, as sickness will, remember it’s just a baby just
clild and if the Physicia isn’t at hand don’t try some remed th you may

have around the house for your own use.

Fletcher’s Castoria was made especiall for babies’ ills and you can use

it with perfec safet as any doctor will tell you. Keep-it in the house.

Children Cry For

Y}; Similating theFood
a

tingt Sto

and

Rest!
forp ne ne;NT RCOnTe

ASTORI

seie and counterfeits.

icine.

the same hands

made for children—a medicine prepared
changeable. A baby’s food for a baby. And a baby’s medicine is
just as essential for the baby.

The Castoria Recipe (it’s on every wrapper) has been prepare by
¢ same manner for so many years that the signa-

ture of Chas.H.Fletcher and perfection in the product are synonymous,

Do the People Know?
Do you know why you are asked to call for Fletcher’s Castoria

when Bo want a child’s remedy: why you must insist on Fletcher’s?
For years we have been expliFletche Castoria has brought out innumerable imitations, sub-

how the popularity of

To protect the babies: to shield the homes and in defense of
generations to come we appeal to the better judgment of parents to

insist on having Fletcher’s Castoria when in need of a child’s med-
And remember above all things that a child’s medicine is

1 grown-ups is not inter-

MOTHERS SHOULD READ THE BOOKLET THA IS AROUND EVERY BOTTLE OF FLETCHER&# CASTORUL

GENUINE CASTORIA Atways

Bears the Signatur of

o

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK city.

Dr. Black

Would You Lend Your

HORSE
to a Stranger to Test the

Effect of Some

fThink of this if offe substitutes and imitation
stead of

Blackman’s Medi Salt. Bric
DON&# EXPERIMENT

d the exact

needed, and for 15 year Blackma & has put new
i

as print ‘on the package To avoid imitations see that t

package bears the name BLACKMAN,

BLACKMAN STOCK REMED CO., Chattanoog Tean

Taid

First for Taste
‘Tue melting mellowness of Golden Sun

is a taste that lingers. Sip after sip. cup
after cup, it is always deliciousiy pleasing.
Then it costs less than a cent a cup which

pleases all thrifty housewives. Try a pound.
The Woolson Spice Company, Toledo, Ohio
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&# More Miser
After Eating

Just Takes An Eatonio
“The first dose of Eatonic did me

wonders. I take it at meals and am

no longer bothered -with indigestion,”

writ Mrs. Ellen Harris,
usands of pedple, like this dear

lady, grateful testify about Eatonic,
which does its wonders by taking up

and carryin out the excess acidity and

gases’ which bring on

_

indigestion,
heartburn, bloating,-belching and food
repeating. Acid stomach also causes

about seventy other non-organic
ments. tect yourself. A big box

of Eatonic costs but a trifle with your
drugzist’s guarantee.

EGG WANTED DIRECT FROM FARMER.
Steady shipme ‘all’ year

eash price pad,
S. Central Park Ay

RUST-L- Chemically Destroys,
ust, Machinery. Tools, Auto Rims.

postp Sse,
1988 ‘sbth,
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stockin socks
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‘world gathers in a ring to see

two men fight with their fists.Tri- Gazette

CLAUDE TAYLOR, Editor Merchants who take pains

$2.00 per Year than they can help, never get
jany more than the publisher can

help giving them.

Subscription _

Published weekly and entered at

Mentone, Ind., Post Office as

class matter.
__|

_ traveling salesman remark-
Oo

ed the other day that he was

getting most awful ti of
short skirts that reveal tele-
phon poles.

Tururspay, JUN 30, 1921

Foreien Advertising Representative
THE (AN FRESS AS:

i

ee He thougit he could reach

Dump your troubles, worries, the crossing ahead of the train,
blues, pessimism and load up but oh! they gathered him up
with industry and optimism. in a basket—he drove just a

_ little too slow.

The rich man usually has at
twin six while the poor man has

six twins.

We are strong only as we

stand together, as we believe in
‘one another, work for and with

‘one another. benefit one another.
The cry has been “disarm the In doing this we surely help

nation” and now the whole ourselves.

-

—

T you
bought Paint
like you do
Overalls you
would save

money.
If you could only hold a

can of paint up to the

light and see any thin

places in it, like you can

pair of overalls, you
tell at a glance

whether it would wear.

Most paints, no matter
how carefully you put
them on, will always stay

in a series of fine ri .

Between every one of
those ridges are the thin
places. It doesn’t take the

weather long to wear

through them. Then away

goas the rest of the paint.
That’s one of the rea-

ch some paints

Yo
can’t

hold p‘ou can’t h int u

to

the

light but yo ca
buy a mak of paint that
has a reputation that will
stand looking at that way.

and ask for the facts.

Mentone Lumber Co..

never to pay the publisher more

[b righ
&#3 is within yourself.

Knockers who ought to be
|boosters might accomplish more

|for others and incidentally for
themselves if they would only

keep still.

Peculiar Claim for Damages.
One would scarcely go to the ree

ords of the law tn search for amuse-

ment; and yet they contain food for

merriment. ~emarks a writer In Lon-

don Tit-Bita Who, for exampleycan
resist a smile on reading that case in

which a young lady successfully sued

for damages a steamship company that

fad had the audacity to name one of

{ts boats after this beauty without

asking her permission?

Eat Arsenic With tmpunity.
In some parts of Austria, and espe

etally im the hilly country toward

Hungary, there exists the extraor

inary custom of eating arsenic, one

of the most deadly poisons. There.

however, the peasants are so accus-

tomed to its use that they are able to

take huge quantities without harm,

and they assert that the remarkable

beauty of their women folk is entirely
due to constant drugging with arsenic. |

Wanted to Be “Parked.”

Mother. aunty and little Etta were

downtown shopping. Etta was quite
tired, and they still had many places

te go to before they had finished thetr

purchasing. Presently thes happened
to pass throngh the restroom und the

leather-covered chairs looked Inviting
to Etta. Turning to her mother, she

remarked: “Couldn&#39;t yon park me

here while you and aunty do the rest

of your shopping?”

Rats Live in Tree Tops.
Rats are vegetarian by choice, but |

they can readily adapt themselves to

any conditions In Hawail, for in-

stance, where they were chased habit-

ually by the mongoose, they have ac

quired the habit of living in the tree

tops, where they are free from their

tormentors.

Earthquakes.
‘The origin of earthquakes has been

traced to two principal causes, the frst
of which ts tectonic. and the second

volcanic, The former refers to move-

ments tm the earth’s crust. known as

faults, possibly caused by the shrink-

tng of the tntertor of the earth by rea- |

son of cooling.

Old Roman Kitchen.

When the Roman empire was at its

height, the kitchens of the rich boasted

saucepans lined with silver, pails t-

laid with arabesques, pastry molds

shaped like shells and an infinite as

eortment of gridirons, pans, grateca
and tart dishes.

Modern Revision.

ers acquire economical habits. but the

majority of us have economy forced

down our throats —Philadelphia
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LOWER PRICED

FOOTWEAR

quirer.

4

ooonuo000 0

are giving us new merchandise at lower prices; as

INDO OO

$3.85

winter at $10.00, now $6.00.

A few odds and ends in Women’s and Misses Ox
derful values.

Everyone is interested in Lower Priced Footwear.

prices from the manufacturer we pass them on to our customers.

W have just now received a lot of Men’s work Shoes at

This is within 35 cents of our 1914 price on this same shoe

On a men’s vici-kid W. L. “Douglas shoe formerly priced at $12.00 we

have re-marked $8.00, in keeping with the new price from the factory.

I Women’s Shoes we have some fine black Shoes priced last fall and

Manufacturers

soon as we get lower

fords at $1.29. Won-

The Necinera
Retailer Association

IVOOODCIH

Mentone, Indiana

8 S MENTZER & SO
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from ts twentieth journey his “Ode
on a Crushed Caterpillar.” There
dropped upon the floor this letter from
the regretful editor: Hit 1—Borrew
half a dollar&#39;s worth of etamps. Hint

2—Den&#39;t begin to write till you feel

you must. Such an attack Is heralded
by dizziness, etlessness and pains in

the back, Hint 3—Thea write down

dust eneugh words to _elleve your pent-
ap emetieas. Hint +—Erase every see

ud werd. Hiat 3—Carefulty erase all

the remaining words, Hint 6— Sell
{ the stampe“—fittsburgh San.

Have vAluable Bead Collections.
Probably the chofcest and most val

usable beads in the world are these

possessed by the natives of Horne.
Tu many cases they are very old and

‘bave been kept fur centuries in one

family. A rich chief may possess a

collection of old beads worth meny
thousands of dollars.

Istands Great Possibilities.

Smolen island. near Kristinnssund

Norway. ts flat spet of land pos

sessed of Immense areas of peat bog
Yt is doubtful whether there Is any

where a better location for the pro

duction of peat In large quantities

Proper Pride Necessary.
_

Pride, ike laudanum and other pol-
sonous medicines, ts beneficial in

‘small, though tnjurious tn large quan-

Ne man who ts not pleased
himself, even in a personal sense,

please others.—Frederick Saun-

tities,

w

enn

ders.

A French Invention.

A Frenchman has invented methods

of enlarging records to obtain tn

creased or diminished sound intens-

ity.

= Time Tables

NICKEL PLATE ROAD

East Bound

--12:02

-
9:41

West Bound

WINONA INTERURBAN

South Bound

ITERS!
.

All mahes and al-styiee $26

up__

Some that were
ned and & sis‘released sh tS core Barguine

model
pe

Empire Type Feumdry, M
fes

W002
Metal Type, Printers Su plies,

W RY

“The say that money

der here; we’ll be mighty glad to

talks, b all it ever say
to me is Good Bye.

6o

You won’t get the cold shoul-

see you.

Mail Orders are solicited. We
will cheerfully furnish you with

estimates if you will write us.

We deliver anywhere in the ter-

ritory. We carry the best at

cheapest prices in lumber, shin-

.
specia) business to take good zare

North Bound

[No
Some men are born economical. oth-

)

In
|

| N

All the above trains run daily.

‘gles, tiling, cement, lime, bricks

.

|

ete. W sell to individuals as

well as to trade. We make itour

of those who can’t visit us in

person.

Square Deal

WOVEN WIRE FENCING

Mento Lumb Co.
Mentone, Indiana

Sold only

The best fabric tire

made forheavyservice
or rough roads —

RED-TOP
Extra Ply — Heav Tread

30 x 3:
$22.00

Reduction on ali styles and sizes

A New Low Price on a

Known and Honest Product

by dealers

Clar

Satur

SPE

Salm
.

Ca

23c

Lemo

376
Doz

ON

DA

ON

Clark :

Menton

Ind
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Bring your job printing to the — Store will be clesed all90085ee
3 Tri-County Gazette Office.; LOCAL NEWS 3?

SSSGOSSSSDSFIPOVOSSOROHI ID
Lemons only 3%c dozen at 6 pa ckages White

Line

Line Wash-

Clark’s Saturday.
eery.

Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Greer of
Bourbon were visitors at the

A shopping bag free at Clark’s home of Scott Pontius Sunday.

.
Saturday

Peanut Butter, 16c Ib. Ohl
Grocery.

Mrs.

Leesburg spent Sunday with her

sister, Mrs. J. F. Bowman.

—————
Fancy voiles were $1.75 now.

Miss Myrtle Cretcher of War- $1 25, at Mentzers.

saw spent Sunday with Miss

Jessie Gil. :

Tyc we on potato vines
—_—_——__——— dest and prevents

Reduced prices on all patterns bhg *Shat& Goodwin.

of Wall Paper. Shafer & Good-, ———————————

Grapenuts 15¢ package. At win. All of our customers next Sat-

Mentzers. Mr. and Mrs. James Gill, Sr.,
. of Warsaw. spent several days

Remember we are agents for last week with their son, James;
Eastman Kodaks and films. Sha Gill, and family.

urday shall: receive a shopping
bag free. Clark’s.

Every
eo

farce should have h’s
own stationery. Come in and let

us give you prices. Tri-County

Gazett

fer & Goodwin.

S

Our store will be closed all day
_an family of

|

next Monday July 4th.
w spent Sunday with his

S.S. Mentzer & Son.
ee

ee

4 parents, Mr. and Mrs.
E.

M. “| Mrs. William Fifer returned to
Jone

Mr. and Mrs. Knox Stetler of her home at Indianapolis Tues-

a near Syracuse spent Sunday in day after spending the past week

Mentone with Mr. and Mrs. Bur-; with Mentone friendg.
dette Holloway. SE

Pie Peaches and Apricots in
Perry Sutton lost a valuable ‘gallon cans. Ohler’s Grocery.

“| horse Tuesday morning when the ae

animal fell into a ditch and was!

Plastering. See!wnable to get out before it! derwear

Phone 10 on 98, drowned.
_

.

|

Mentzers.

Address Akron.

Hatc one button athletic un-!

$100 per suit. At

.
John Page and

Lake.
Mr. and MAughinbaugh’s tomatoes 2 canse e ia

and Mr:NTED—To buy anywher ; for 25 cents. At Mentzers.
ten to fifty acres in the}

imity. near Mentone. Inquire |
the Gazette office. if

5 bars Kirks Flake White. 1

iJap Rose Soap 33c. Ohler’s Gro-
cery. b i

See me forspray material for | oe ke i
her aor por

ing bags and blight on late! _Diamonds Used in Shipbullding. ckland. im Sout Ben

Sa It is bardiy to be fmagined that das v weeks returned
toesand pickles. Chas. Bog- jonas have anything te do with the home last Thursday.

gees building of battleships. Yet this ts so,

ne FOr Pianiond vist fs used for cutting |

FOR SALE:—Six- house B84 (ening Oe tremendousiy ‘hard

on ‘Brouiwas Mentone, Steet whi fs used tthe mumcutac
|

Good well and cistern. three lots,
TT oF Setern nents

and plenty of fruit. For par-!
ticulars write E. H. Mentzer. 208
Sermore ‘St., LaGrange, Ind.

ee)

the J. D. Ohier home.

at —______—_

indian Textile Workers.

In ‘North America alone there are

F distinct types of spinning te be

and sowe half # dozen types of

gin use by the Indian textile

workers. Also they have mest inter

\esting devices for warping. for shred

ding, for pattern-making. end, tn addi

tioa, countless secrets for dyeiag.

Improved Household Bex.

Three dtTerem signal toues from an

electric bell of orfinary appearance,

‘calling the housetlder ro the front

NOTICE—On and after June rear, or side door, ure now male posst

eleventh, will be open from 7 to: tle by the ingenious devtee of =
9 on Tuesday, Thursday and @hio msnufacturer, The two elec)

ay yest caitis af ASinglans

Saturday evenings for benefit ‘ommenetic colts of the Rell Be oc tren the soun thet are
drie

of customers. “Tires, tubes, vul-
| S¢PaTate srmareres. one of

|

shied j

itm the sun. After drying. the sound
carries t hile rhe; sing.

canti and battery

|

Servi Cee ne ee eee eee spula

axain moistened with warm water

. Roy Doran.

Preparing Isingtass.

‘other constitutes a buzzer.—Popul
f

j

on

the intenor shing skin ts re
Mechanics Mazazine.

hammering or rubbing.
is rolled between twe

FOR SALE—Men or women ‘Had Plenty of &quot;Ti vetished Iron rotlers.

to take orders among friends} “Tes. boys.” continued the sieeple
and neighbors for the genuine Jack, who was jelling “true and thrill

guaranteed hosiery, full line for ne stories, “yes, I was working &

men, women and children. ree
clock tower one afternoon about twelve

First Use of Gloricus Banner.
@n June 14, the continentat

engress passed a resolution adopting
eer original flag. John Paul Jones

claimed to have been the frst to raise

the new flag over naval vessel. and
prebably the first use of the Stare

and Stripes on land was at Fort Stam

wix, where a bastily Improvised bam

[Ber was raised on August 8. 1772,

minutes to 6, when I slipped, slid down
inates darning. We pay T5c an/

a. poor and caught om the long hand
hour spare time, or $36.00 a) of tre clock. There I dangled while
week for full time. Experience tne town folks cotlected below. So

unnecessary. Write Internation ‘1 getis to ‘em, y you folks, go home

al Stocking Mills, Norristown,
|

to your suppers, it&#3 be close to half

Pa. an hour before I drop.’*

o
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LOOK! LOOK!

Thi beautiful Tapestry Suite oul $145

-
SUITE NOW ON DISPLAY IN OUR WINDOW

L. P. JEFFERIES
Mentone, Indiana

Bratocg‘
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day Monday the Fourt se
ing &quot; 25c. Ohler’s Gro-

Jacob Whiteleather of

Melvin Hayman, ;

of Middlebury. spent Sunday at

TRI-COUNTY GAZETTE, MENTONE, INDIANA

Pie Apricots, No. 3 cans, 29c,
per dozen. Ohler’s Grocery.

gece

ee

23e will buy 2 cans of salmon

at Clark’s next Saturday.

All 3 45 and 50c Wall Paper
reduced 10c per roll. Shafer &
Goodwin.

Hatch one button: athletic un-
derwear $1.00 -per suit At!

Mentzers.

Mrs. Lola Edgar of Leesburg
spent Sunday with Mr.and Mrs.

ie F. Bowman.

Reduced prices on all patterns
of Wall Paper. Shafer & Good-
win.

pe

ey

John Leech of Indianapolis is

jspending his vacation at the
James Gill and Ora Leech
homes.

daughter. Lottie. Mr. and Mrs.&#3
Fred Cramer and son Milton, of

Pivmouth, were Sunday guests
‘of Mr. and Mrs. Claude

*

Taylor.

Get yourself or family a Ko-!
jdak. Lots of pleasure taking

the pictures, and think of the

enjoy in looking over them:
m later years. Prices $2.00 up.

a

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Moore_and

i

EAGLE“MIKADO” Aron No.17

‘aa Reqular Lenath, 7 inches

Sale at your Dealer.
Conceded te be the Finest Pencil made fer general wee:

EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK ¢

Made in five gradee

Shaf & Goodwin.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Bowmen
‘have moved from

Broadway property to the prop-j-5

erty he recently repaired on N.
Tucker street. Mr. and Mrs.

Earl Shinn are moving into the

property vacated by Mr. and Mrs.
Bowman.

-

Mens full cut work shirts 85¢.

At Mentzers.

A shopping ba free at Clark’s

Saturday.

All 35, 45 and 50c Wal Paper
|reduced 10c per roll. Shafer &

Goodwin.

Miss Marie Tap of South Da-
‘kota, and James, Roy and Helen

Poulson, are spending this week

,at Chapman’s lake.

Several. members of the W. F.

&#39 S. of Mentone attended a re-

ception at the Methodist church
in Warsaw last Monday given in
honor of returned missionaries
who were at Winona. Those
from Mentone who attended

were Mesdames Clark, Jcfferies,
Snyder. Ohler, Jones and Bonnell.

Pertumed Wines

Greek and Romen wines were per

fumed. generally. by steeping the

lenves of violets or roses in the lquor

until tt had acquireo the odor of the

flowers.

Ressian Sunflower.

‘The Russhin sunflower ts used as a.

\forage crop and for ensilage It ts.

sown In rows 30 Inches apart, the

plants standing from aolne to twelve

feet high and ylelds from 25 to 30

tons of forage per acre to Montana,
which dairy and beef cattle like as

well as corn, either green or as silage.

HOO OD OOO OOOO OOSEOCCESOCSCCrI

GLORINA
SANITARY ICE-SAVER

OUR MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

Each and every GLORINA ICE SAVER is guaranteed
to cut ice bills from 33 1-3 to50 percent Failure. for

any reason watever to please,Imeans that it‘ean be re-

turned an money will refunded. This guarantee
has no “strings” attached t it, GLORINA ICE SAV-
ERS must do th work.

HOW TO USE

Cover the cake of ice on top and sides with the GLOR-

INA ICE SAVER, leaving bottom uncovered. Through
its protective action, it greatly retards themelting of

the ice while not interfering with its coolin action. If

properly used will rot mildew an will last 3 to 5 years.

When soiled rinse in cold water

Family Size, 5 to 10 Ibs.
Merchants Siz 50 to 200 Ibs.

Agents Wanted Bverywhere

TRI-STAtE SPECIALTY SUPP co.

230 Union Avenue Memphis. Tenn.

$1.25
$2 50

thei &quot; IQS QOCOOOOSOCAoooooo

Egg and Poultry
Mr. Egg Shipper do you know that you do not have

to wait a week for your money if you sell your eggs at

Mentone.

Do you know that your eggs will net you about the

same amount of money in Mentone as in New York.

How can we d it?

FIRST

For the past 25 years we have been building a quality
brand of eggs known in New York Citv as G. B. Bond’s.

Red Ribbon brand known in Boston as Royal Purple’s-

SECOND

We ship in refrigerator cars naturally our eggs reach

eur eastern markets in first class condition.

THIRD
.

We can deliver our ezgs in New York much cheaper
than you can by express in small lots.

Ii will not cost you a cent to call and learn our plan.
we are always glad to furnish you any information by
phone. But if vou do not already kno our plan you

will get a nweh understanding to call in person.

W are satisfying some who have been shippers, we

can satisfy you.

JOHN D. BOND
Eggs and Poultry

Mentone, Indiana
_

Phone 29
. i
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Remarkable Swimming Feats.

Capt, Matthew Webb, in 1875, sue

ceeded iG swimming from Dover to

Calais in 21 hours and 45 minutes.

On September 5 and 6 1911. Thomas

William Bursess an Englishman resid-

tnx in Paris. swam from South Fore

‘land Englind. to Le Chatelet, France

Sue time was 24 hours and 35 minutes

Horsepower.
‘The nominal borsepower of un ep

give is determined by an approximate
fortula of which that of the Na*ional |

automobile chamber of commerce is

te mast common. According to this!
the horsepower ts equal to the square

of the diameter of the cylinder times

the uumber of cylidders divided by
‘wo and one-half.

The West.

The younger Michaux, in bis travels

west of the Alleghanies In 1802, says

that the common inquiry in the newly
settled was “From what part

the world have you come?” As tf these

vast and fertile regions would natur

ally be the place of meeting and com-

mop country of all the inhabitants of

the globe.—Henry David Thoreau.

Superstitions About Eara
There are several superstitions

about the tingling of one’s ears. It
was at once commonly believed that

;

if it was the right ear it meant that

® friend was speaking well of one.!
The tingling of the left implied the!

opposite. Sir Thomas Browne. the
famous author of “Vulgar Errors,”

;
ascribes the idea to the belief in guar

dian angels, who tone the right earj
or the left

i INDOOOOOOBOOOOOOOoOoOooOo

SUNDA EXCU
ndiana

Winona Inter Ry. Co.
EACH SUNDAY UNTIL AUGUST 28

WARSAW

MENTONE

Leave 5:30 a. m.

«5:50

6:08

618

Fare $3.00

$3.00

$3.00

$3.00

“ «

“ e

War tax to be added

Return tickets will be good o all regular or specia
trains reaching destination on date of sale

LEAGUE BASEBALL AT INDIANAPOLIS

ASK TRACTION AGENT FOR

FURTHER PARTICULARS

Th Wino Interurb Rail C

JOOOJOOOOODEt

ts favorable or not to th person.
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HERE PATRIOTS GATHERED

This marker, at Cambridge. Mass., is

finentais gathered for the march to

New Facts
About

_

‘There are many odd as well as un-

familiar facts in regard to the battle

bf Bunker Hill, the “dawn of the Revo-

tution,” fought June 17, 177!

It is a curious fact, writes Alexande
Corbett in the Boston Globe, that Gen.

Artemas Ward. American commander

m chief, did not believe the erection

vf the redoubt would spur the British

to attack the hitl, but feared and pre-

pared for a retaliatory attack on the

American camp in Cambridge.
And the 1,000 or more provincials

who butit the redoubt during the night
of June 16 had no idea that after a

sleepless night and nearly 12 hours&qu

iabor of the hardest kind with not a

arop of water within half a mile, they
would be called upon to fight one of

the memorable battles in history.
had been promised that fresh

would relieve them the morn-

ing of the 17th. Deep was their con-

sternation when, hungry, thirsty and

sleepy, and while the British were pre-

ing to cross the river, Colonel Fres-

rott, their commander, on being asked

to send to Cambridge for the fresh

ireops for their relief, coolly replied:
only those who built the

shall have the henor of de-

a

troop

“No,

redoubt

fending
It wa

farmer

boys,

A wonderful proof of the

colonel’s influence over his

furiner heroes that they accepted his

dictum ‘Without a murmur and pre-

pared for the reception of the enemy!
Hundreds of redcoats had deserted

to the Americans in the six months

preceding the battle of Bunker Hill,
and even a number of officers had

written home to England that they
had no heart in their work here and

sympathized with the Americans in

their stand,

Even while the British attacking
line Was being formed at the foot of

Breed&#39; hill, the correct name of the

elevation where the battle occurred,

# dozen or more redeoats made a dash

to jolu the Americans. In order to

so serious a menace, General

» the British commander, had two

the deserters who were caught
hanged to the nearest apple tree as an

example to the rest.

No Field Artillery.
Many modern accounts of the battle

of Bunker Hill contain’ references to

the effect of British and American ar

tillery fre there, yet Gen: Henry Dear-

bern, then a Heutenant with John
Stark&#39;s New Hampshire troops, de-

clared that not @ shot was fired by
field artillery on elther side during the
battle.

Both armies had artillery, but the
British had only twelve-pounder balls

for six-pounder guns and the American

artillery men were not to be found

when they were needed. The Ameri-

cans in the redoubt were exposed to

bombardment by British warships and

the battery on Copp’s hill, however.
The noise of the guns was heard

about noon in Newport, R. L, by Presi-
dent Stiles of Yale college, who was

at Newport that day. At least, he so

_ Hey marnc ‘r
BUNK ee

erected on the spot where the Cons

Bunker Hill.

Ai the war council the day before

the battle younger officers proposed 60

reunds of ammunition for each man,

An older one, “a noted hunter,” prob-
ably Israel Putnam, scoffed at the

stegestion, saying:
‘Five rounds each for 1,000 men

means 5,000 rounds. Any man who

can&#3 hit his mark three times out of

five ought not to be trusted with a

musket. If half gf 5,000 shots hit

their mar the British will be out of

the fight.
As a compromi 15 rounds for each

man was allowed and the Yankees

routed. After the battle it

generally agreed that 15 more

rounds would have reversed the re-

sult, the redoubt having been given

up to the British solely for want of

powder and ball.
a Flag Displayed.

Both British and provincial flags

flaunting in the breeze and American

officers in uniform are depicted in

some pictures of the battle of Bunker

Hil, yet men who were in the battle

declare not a flag was displayed by
either side and not one American, from

private to major general, wore any-

thing but civillan garb. Colonel Pres-

cott’s “uniform” consisted of rough
homespun knee breeches, coarse

woolen stockings, low shoes, a red flan-

nel waistcoat and a figured calico sack

coat.

A Connecticut company of militia

appears to have been the only one pos-
sessed of uniforms. Capt. John Ches-

ter, its commander, wyote home that

on being ordered to Bunker Hill to

take part in the battle his men all

cenned overalls an jumpers over

their red and blue uniform
,

lest their
brilliant colors should make them too

good 2 target for the Brit

Effect of the scarcity of lea among

the Americans and of the advice of

Colonel Prescott to his men as the

British advanced: “Aim at their hips,
boys, every time,” appears in a report
of a British army surgeo after the

battle, in which he said: “Most of our

men were wounded in the legs. We
found old nails and pieces of serap
Iron, instead of bullets, in the

wounds.”

Avoided the Churches.
The battle made hot work for the

Tory ilians in Boston as well as

the military, for they were called on

supply private coaches, carriages,
carts, handearts and even wheelbar-

rows to convey the wounded redcoats
trom thé Boston side of Charlestown

ferry to the various improvised hos-

pitals,
A curious superstition deterrred both

British and Americans in the Revolu-
ie

from utilizing churches as hos-

-pitats; In many places the British
showed no scruples about using Amer

ican churches for barracks and stables,
while the provinctals melted the pipes

of the organ in the English church at

Cambridge for bullets to make music

about the ears of the British at Bunker

HM.
The British who died in hospitals

after the battle of Bunker Hill were

buried several deep in the graveyard
on the com

British and American alike who

were killed in the battle were buried
on Breed’s hill.

One of the humorous circumstances

of the night following the battle con-

cerned a British officer who climbed
the blazing ruins of Charlestown, Sud-

denly he was alarmed by the seeming
whizzing of bullets about his ears,

but was relleved on discovering that
what he heard was merely the whirr

ing of the wings of innumerable June

was

declared when he heard of the battle

later,

Bunker Hill Monument,

bugs out for their nightly flight in the
a

Chariestown, Massachusetts,

TRI-COUNTY GAZETT MENTONE, INDIANA

(Copy for ‘Thia Dephrtment Suppli bythe American Legicn News Servic

GOLF OUTFIT FOR PRESIDENT

Mayor Bailey of Denver, Commander

of Legion Post, One of the First

Contributors.

Presidential golf

_

paraphernalia
enought to last the four-year term

was received by President Harding
when Miss Pauline Trumbo entered

the White House bearing golf sticks

and bag and golf balls from many

parts of the country. The sticks and

bag. chosen by “Chick” Evans,

.

open

golf champion, are the gift of the

Fort Morgan (Colo.) post of the Ameri-

can Legion to the nation’s chief ex-

ecutive.

Miss Trumbo visited twelve states

in the course the journey from

the Colorado city to the national cap-

VIRGINIA LEGION MAN WINS

From Second Lieutenant to Major,
Was Climb Made by Depart.

ment Commander.

Entering the military service as a

second lieutenant, Robert T. Barton.

commander of the

Virginia départ-
ment of the Amer-

ican Legion, rose

the rank of

major during the
World war.

Mr. Barton was

born in Winches-

5 ter, Va. and re-

R eéived his educa-

tion at Shenan-

ed iS doah Valley Acad-

emy and the Unk

sity of Virginia, w pe he took the

B.S. and LL. B. degree:
He ‘practiced law fro 1914 until

1916, when he went to the Mexican

border as a second Meutenant In the

Second Virginia infantry.
1

start of the World war,

attended the First Officers’ Training
camp at Fort Myer, Va. and received

a captaincy. He served as a captain
in the 318th field artillery at Camp

a e until he went to France in

918 He participated in the St.

Argonne-Meuse offensives

toe a majority.

Mini an
and was

Miss Pauline Trumbo.

{tol. In every city and state visited

the mayor or governor contributed

an engraved golf ball for President

Harding.
The collection of golf balls started

in Denver with gutta percha “pills”
from Governor Shoup of Colorado,
Mayor Bailey of Denver, the com-

mander of the Legion post and a

Denver newspaper.

LEGION MEN BURY PATRIOT

“Sargint® James Flanagan, Last of

Custer Scouts, Laid to Rest in

North Dakota.
.

Indian fighter, veteran of the Civil

war and ardent pat t, gint”
James Flanagan, |

eighty-four years |
old and actually
the last surstving
scout of General

Custer’s Seventh

cavalry, massa-

cred on the Little

Big Horn, was

laid to rest by
the American Le

in Mandan.

in one of
the mest unique

impres |

funeral Seresi
ever witne in the northwe

Veterans o five wars part ipate
in the ceremonies, A faltering but

proud trio of Grand Army survivors

carried at the head of the cortege the

same colors which the old sergeant

for years*had borne as a color guard.
Stalwart young veterans of the World

war sent the funeral volley crashing
over the patriot’s grave.

“Sargint” Flanagan was a native

of Greenfield, Mass. In the mid-fifties

he joined the mad rush to the gold
fields of California. He drifted back

to Ohio and joined the 11th Regiment
of Ohio Cavalry, serving through the
Civil war. Later he enlisted in the
Seventh cavalry at Fort Lincoln.

POPULAR SIGNAL CORPS GIRL

Helen Hunt Carey Carries Off Honors
at Chicago With Actress as

Opponent.

and

Motion picture actresses are allur
ing to Chicago members of the Amer.

jean Legion, but

when it comes to

strated when Miss
Helen Hunt Carey,

signal
was

most

in

the

club
leago at

Legionnaire
show,

Miss Carey&# total of votes was 46-
254, which was 8,000 more than her

nearest rival, a well-known movie ac-

tress, got. When Miss Carey returned
from France, after serving 14 months

in the A. E. F., she was elected com-

mander of Sig-Yeo post of the Amer-
ican Legion, composed of former sig-
bal corps girls and yeomanettes

LEGION MAN IS LAWMAKER

lowa Ex-Service Boye Are Proud of

Their Most Youthful Member

of Legislature.

“A fightin’ little devil and a captain
Ta go plumb to hell for.” is thé way

his sergeant char.

acterized Clyde
H. Doolittle, twen-

tysixyearold

youngest lawmak-

er in the lowa

state legislature.
Mr. Doolittle

was a law student
at Iowa univer-

sity when war

was declared. He atteuded the First
Officers’ Training camp and went over-

seas with the 42nd Division. He par.
ticipated in six major offensives and

was wounded during the Champagne
defensive.

Reentering college upon his return,
Mr. Doolittle was elected to the legis-

lature while away from his home.

Wise in counsel, an eloquent speaker
and a tireless worker for the Ameri-
can Legion, Mr. Doolittle soon placed
every Iowa veteran in his debt and
was largely responsible for the success

of the Legion&#3 legislative program.

UNION MEN LEGION MEMBERS

Kansas Coalfield Center of. Hostility,
Develops Into First-Prize Mem-

bership Locality.

From a center of hostility to the
American Legion. to the town which

won the first prize, second classifica-
tion in the Kansas membership con-

test, is the record of Mulberry, in the
coulfields of the Suntlower stat

laborers misc
strued the attitude of the Legion in

regard to industrial disputes. When

Post officers explained the Legion’s
principles, the miners were quick: to

Legion Men Operating Steam Shovel.

enroll in the ex-service men’s organiza-
tion. Legion men are operating the

big steam’ shovel in the photograph.
Of a membership of sixty-six In

Mulberry post, fifty are now union

labor men. Forty-six are members of
the United Mine Workers of America.
‘The post also includes stx merchants,
three farmers, three clerks, ttvo doc.

tors and two schdol teachers.

MEMORY TREES TO SOLDIERS

Plan Proposed to Adorn American

Highways Meets With General Ap-
proval Throughout Country.

To plant a tree along the great new

American highways in honor of every
United States soldier, sailor and ma-

rine in the World war, is a proposal
which has met with the heafty sup-

port of the Ameican Legion, G. A

Gold Star Mothers and other patriotic
organizations, A permanent marker

would be placed on each tree, hear
ing the name of one veteran and his

organization, with no indication of

rank. A separate inscription would

be placed on the trees representing
those who died.

Full success of the project means

that the great Lincoln highway from

New York to San Francisco and the

Dixie highway from Chicago to Flor

ida will be fringed with shade trees.

President Harding has expressed his

approval of the plan and the Unitea
States forestry bureau promised

its aid,

In the spring of 1775 General Gage was informed that the Colonists had

deposited a large quantity of munitions of war at Concord, a village some 16.

miles outside of Boston, and he planned a secret. expedition to seize them.

The alert and wary Colonists heard of his plan, however, and through the im-

mortal ride of Paul Revere the whole countryside was alarmed.

Pitcairn, with some 800 men, (the advance guard of the Bri’

When Major
ish) arrived at

Lexington on their way to Concord, they were met on the village green by
about seventy determined men under Capt. Jonas Parker. The British ordered:

them to disperse, and when they refused to do so, fired upon them, killing
eight and wounding a number of others. This began the Revolutionary war.

A valuable contribution to the New

York records of the Revolutionary
war appears in the latest volume of

the collections of the New York His-

torical society. dt contains the hith-

ertoe unpublished records of an inves-

tigation into the great increase In war

expenditures incurred by*the British

army In New York city from May,
1778, when Sir Henry Clinton succeed-

ed Gen. William Howe in command.

The vouchers of the quartermaster’s,
commissary’s, and oth departments

showed that from May 26, 1778, to

December 81, 1780, the expense of

maintaining the army had exceeded by
over £2,000,000 the expense under Gen-

eral Howe&#39 command from December

81, 1775, to May 16, 1778, a period of

two months’ shorter duration.

The expense under General Howe

was £1,079,412; under General Clin-
ton £3,278,429. Rating the pound at

32. which was then its currency
value, the increase represents about

The original volume is in manu-

seript, in one handwriting, containing
copies of all the papers and letters

submitted to the boanf of general of-

ficers appointed by General Clinton on

Augugst 7, 1781, to inquire into the

expense accounts. It is evidently the

copy prepared for Clinton himself.
The original letters, if in existence,
are probably buried in the British

army records. ‘The volume was dis-

covered in London by an old book

Gealer several years ago, and was pur.
chased by a former president of the

New York Historical society for pre-
sentation to its library.

The documents cover the period
from August to December, 1781. In

contrast to the miserable results that
the British army could show to the
home office, this great expenditure
had alarmed the commissioners of his

majesty’s and Clinton’s

commissioner of account Major
Drummond, admits in one of his let-

ters having been requested from Lon-

don to curtail all improper charges,
as an examination into the extraor

dinary expenditures for the American

war was under consideration.

For the British the period covered

by the investigation in New York was

the most depressing of the war.

Andre had been executed in the fall

of the preceding year. The Carolinas,

through the brilliant campaigns of

General Greene, ma been recovered
O

workmen employed in the different de-

partments, “In addition to a complete
Ust of all the vessels used by the

army, with their masters’ na ton-

nage, and the use to which each was

put.
These shipping lists do not include

the regular ships of the line in the

navy, but the boats actively contrib-

uting to the maintenance of the army

include over 60 craft, from small horse-

and provision beats to several armed

brigs and sloops and the prison ship
Falmouth.

That those in charge of the gov-
ernment had

the expenditures for personal gain
is a matter of history, and grafting, to: -

use no harsher term, in the quarter-

moaster’s, commissary’s and barrack:
master’s departments, had been preva~

lent from the very day that the Brit-
ish set foot upon Manhattan island.

Thomas Jones, who was judge of
the New York Supreme court before

the Revolution, and who suffered from

both sides during the war, although
an ardent loyalist, criticizes the finan-

cial management of the Br:

severely in his “History of
3

During the Revolution.” He does

mince matters in describing the pecu-
lations of the quartermaster generals

in New York under Howe and Clinton

and the wealth they carried back to

England.

TELLS GF HISTORIC OCCASION

Christopher Marshall&#39; Account of.

Reading of the Dectaration of

Independence in Philadelphia.

There are three or four contem-

porary accounts of the first public
reading of the Declaration of Inde-

pendence, none of them very full of

particulars and all of them lacking
im agreement on some points. One

of the best accounts is that of Chris-

topher Marshall, who was a member
of the.committee on safety and who

was In an official position in Phila-
delphia. This brief record of that
historic occasion will be found in his:

“Remembrancer.” He writes: “Warm
sunshiny morning. At’ eleven went

and met the committee of inspection
_

at the Philosophical hall; went there
in a body to the lodge; joined the.

committee of safety (as called); went
in a body to the state house yard,

where in the presence of a great con-

course of people the Declaration of

Independence was

Nixon.

approbation by three repeated huzzas.
The king&#3 arms were taken down in
the courtroom, state house, at the-
same time.

. .

.

This day the-

eight members for thi county to serve.
in convention were elected very quiet-
ly at the state house. Fine, starlight,
ringing bells, with other great demon-

strations of joy upon the unanimity.
and agreement of the Declaration.”

to the
had succeeded in Meet himself

trapped at Yorktown, and on October

19, 1781, his army surrendered to

Washington.
No mention of this event, which took

place during the ‘Investigation, 1s

made, but among the Mst of British
officers in New York appears the

aame of Brig. Gen. Benedict Arnold.
Ge is mentioned two or three times

m.the list enumerating the number

af horses and wagons detailed to the
officers and regiments of the army.

These detailed lists enhance the lo

ver of men, women and children in the
British and Hessian regiments, the

muster rol of all the assistants,
fatvers, and other

The Nation’s Day.
‘Tis the day when the grandest

preclaiming was made
Which ever this world did

o the might of
self.
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A OP LETT
T WOM

Mrs. Little Tells How She
Suffered and How Finally

Cured

Philadelphia, Pa.— “I was not able to

do m housew and had to lie down
most of the time and

fl periods were

ular, sometimes five

doctor without

improvement.
A neighbo recomme Lydia E-

Pinkham’s Vegetable Comp t mo
an the sec day after

I

started

ing it to feel better and I Ke
on taking e“fo seven months. Now I

ta Sa ets one who suffe
as

I

did rs. J.
S. Lirtie $455Peron St., Philadelphia, P

Yow much harder the dall tas of

a woman become when she suffers from
such, distres svmptom weakness

as did Mrs. ‘No woman

allow herself to a into such a condition
because such troubles may be speedily

overcome by Lydia E, Pinkham’s Vog
table Compound, which for more than

forty years has bee restoring American
women to he

Drawing a Distinction.

“T don&#3 believe you know the dif-

ference between classical music and

jazz
“Yes, de

In classical

the orchestra

they juup

SWAMP- FOR

KIDNEY AILMENTS

There is only one medicine that, really
atands out pre-eminent as a medicine for

curable ailments of the kidneys, liver and
bladder.

Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root stands the

highest for the reason that it has proven
to be just the remedy needed in thousands

exclaimed Mr, Cuifiro
music the members of

still and In jaz
all over the platform,”

is a gentle,Seal vegetable compound.
Start treatment at once. Sold at all

drug stores in bottles of two sizes, medi-

um and large.
However, if you wish first to test this

grea preparation send ten cents to
Dr.

Kitmer & Co., Binghamton, N. ¥., for a

sample bottle.” When writing be sure and
mention this paper.

He Must Be Board to Death.

He—Where does Sir Oliver Lodge?
She—Where Ouija boards.—Phila-

delphia Ledger.

Furious tempests die quic

Strange how few brothers find

their own as interesting as other fel

lows’ sisters.

‘The railroads have been running be-

hind times, and now they&#39 running
behind financially.

whose Liberty bonds are

stolen is pretty well satisfled that he

Bave until tt hurt.

The man

This housing shortage ts of vital in-

terest to the manufacturers of grand
Pianos and perambulators.

Now that they have barred silk

shirts at Sing Sing, no sely-
crook will want to go there.

The way to bring yourself under

your employer&#39; notice 1s by always
being interested in your work.

Another argument, not advanced so

far.

is

that with

a

higher salary a

Judge can dispense more justice.

Making the movtes safe for young

Americn is a,moverzent which needs

the co-operation of every mother,

PESKY BED-BUGS
P. D. Q.

P. D. Q. Kills Bed Bugs, Roaci.es

Ants and Their Eggs As Well

packa makes, one

ki a

Genti is never peddled.

YO CAN G QU $393s
but you can clean them off promptly with

and you work the horse same time.
Does not blister or remove the

hair. $2.50 per bottle, d
‘Will tefl ms if you write.

Book 4 R free. ABSORBINE, JR.
the antiseptic liniment for mankind,
reduces Varicose Veins, Ruptured
Muscies of Ligament, Bnlarged Glanda Wen,

Cyws, Allays pala quickly. Price $1.25 bottle

at draggisu or delivered.

W. F. YOU lnc. 21 TempleSt, Springf Ma

Girls! Girls!!
Clear Your Skin

With Cuticura

eda Ointment 25 and S0c, Talcum25e.

SALE— leases ew _territ
Bo o ti Dunea Okl tela” New wel

dust ‘Arthur Breland, Chickasha, Okla

FROCKS OF ENDURING
CHARM

Elreirelit
VERY summer“finds, in its bright

cortege, lovely afternoon frocks of

white or of black lace, and they are

always welcome. Good lace cannot go

out of fashion. Women of judgment
—and whose Judgment is important—
never full to appreelate it, So. styles

come and go, all of them Interpreted
in Inces that muke dresses of the most

enduring charm. Ap occasional season |

finds colored laces an item of impor:

tance—there is never one that finds

white or black negligible.
In the beautiful afternoon gown pic

tured an all-over white lace, run with

black, makes a costume that will serve

either for day or evening wear, and

will find few rivals in appropriatenes
By means of the proper accessories it
ig fitted into either background—and

this Is one of the reasons for the un-

failing high esteem in which lace is

held by women of good judgment.
In the frock pictured the lace Is

SOME HATS FOR SUMMER

HOSE who express their thoughts 11

terms of millinery must be at their

happiest when they create the lovely

hats of midsummer. The gracious days

and nights of summertime, prodigal of

beauty, are written in these lacey and

flowery garnishings—they are truly the

poetry of apparel, and the talent of

the designer blossoms at its best

them.

While their season lasts, designers
revel in them and the fashion reporter

would willingly cover pages with their

pictures. But four of many gems, as

shown in the picture abov re sufti-

cient to reveal the of this)

millinery and the manner in which it

has been expressed this season.

The wide-brimmed, transparent hat

at the top of the picture might be ap-

propriately called a midsummer night’s
dream; it is made of black malines.

At each side there is a cluster of white

Mlies—the fragrant, old-fashioned lilies

that bloom in gardens everywhere, re-

produced with beautiful fidelity in a

fabric.
Just below is one of those fine leg-

horns that“Is never out of style. Vel-

FOR MIDSUMMER

draped over a foundation of georgette:

crepe and the design simple. The

bodice has elbow sleeves cut in kimo-

no style, with front panel of lace and

a noteworthy collar of the georgette,

very full and soft and suggestive of

a fichu, An unpretentious girdle ot

ribbon has ribbon flowers set across

the front and they are made to corre-

spond with the colors in the summery

Dresden silk parasol, This parasol 1s

just the right accompaniment for the

Wide-brimmed hat of white georgette,
with a long spray of flowers trailing

across its drooping brim. White sill

hose and kid pumps round out a per

fect afternoon toilette for smart occa-

ms. By means of a more elaborate

sash or girdle, a different headdress, a

suitable fan and perhaps even dressier

slippers, one can imagine this frock

making a triumph in the evening. It

is of the sort that does not grow tire.

some,

vet does hot belong to summer, buy

the artist, who created this bit of

headwear, has been audacious enough
to use. it for a binding and a soft

crown, One discovers the method in

this mgdness when the wreath of pond
lilies is considered: against the deep

background their waxen whiteness

stands out most vividly.
A pale and misty blue in crepe de

chine makes the charming small hat

at the right veiled with fine’ pretty
white lace, run with black, This is

a charming hat for matrons who have

progresse beyond the wide-brimmed

shapes just The

last hat pictured is made of black

hair braid and has a drooping double

brim bound with old blue silk. A

wreath of garden roses ‘vith their

foliage Nes across the brim and a

cluster of roses droops from it at the

right side. The face Is framed by a

bandeau of little button roses.
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A pound of patience and self-With words of honey swee!

Endurance a quart and energy
rol

In all you desire to eat.

When mixing your cake be not a ma-

chin:

y the tehy&quot
rn from

yglene,
The effects of all you allo

Mary C.

and the ows
jessons of sorrow

we

Upham.

WARM WEATHER DISHES.

the warm days approach the

appetite craves cooling vegetables and

frozen desserts

with less of meat

and pastry. Many
desserts and sal

ads may be pre

pared sometime

before they are

needed, thus mak:

serving time ea:

simpler and less inexpensive desserta

appeal to the housewife who has all

her own work to do and during the

hot weather she is wise to make her

work as Hght as possible. Gelatine

desserts and such combinations are

t for occasions, but they are

x together a cup-
ful and a Quarter

|

of maple syrup, a

tablespoonful of sugar, four beaten

olke and eook in
a double boller

antil smooth, Soak two tablespoon-
fuls of gelatin In two tablespoonfuls
of water, add to the cooked mixture;
when cool stir in the stiffly beaten

whites of the eggs and a pint of

whipped cream. Put Into a mold and

oack in ice and salt to harden,

Orange Sherbet—Take one egg. one

quart of milk, one pint of ‘cream,

the juice and grated rind of three

oranges, the juice and rind of one

emon and two and one half cupfuls
of sugur, Beat the egg and ad to the

nilk, cook until the egg !s cooked,

sol, add to the cream. Dissolve the

mgar In the fruit juice and add to

the other mixture. Freeze as usual.

Raspberry Whip—Crush a cupful of

caspberries, add a cupful of sugar and

yent into the mixture two egg whites,

whipping until the mixture is stiff

snough to stand up. Serve in sherbet
s on top,

Select large,

aven-sized mushrooms, peel the caps,

remove the stems and put the caps gill

dde up in the broller with a bit of butter

In each. Cook until well done. Serve

she stems chopped, cooked in butter

and with a few tablespoonfuls of

cream added.

‘What might be done if men were wise!

What glorious deedse my suffering

brother,
Would they unite in love and might,

‘And cease thelr scorn of one another.
— lackay.

—

EVERYDAY GOOD THINGS.

Vhen you have time to prepare @

little extra dish the following will be

well worth your trouble:

Hamburg Steak With

Cabbage—Wash and

wipe dty the firm, crisp
outside leaves from a

head of cabbage. Pre-

pare the steak by mix-

ing with salt, pepper, a

bit of clove and nutmeg

as well as a little onion

juice. Have the steak one-third sau-

sage meat, make into small balls and

brown in the frying pan until nicely
browned, but not cooked through. Now

wrap each ball In the cabbage leaf,

skewer with tooth picks and place in

a frying pan ‘ith a little boiling wa-

ter. Cover closely and cook for halt

an hour or until the cabbage is ten-

jer, Serve with the gravy poured
over the cakes. Tomato sauce is very

good with this dish,

Quick Dessert.—A dessert which is

quickly prepared, provided you have

the ingredients, is this: Arrange

squares of sponge cake on dessert

alates, heap with sweetened and fla-

vored whipped cream and on top ot

the cream place a canned apricot,
sound side up. It will look ke a

poached egg and taste better.

Raspberry Sponge.—Fill nn earthen

sowl with layers of toasted bread and

tresh_ raspberries, sprinkled with

sugar. When the bowl fs full, cover

and put under a weight, let stand for

two hours Remove the weight end

serve with a large spoon. Serve in

cups, and over each pour sweetened

cream to which some of the berry
juice has been added.

Prune Flip.—Take 3 Pran a half.

cupful of chopped nu whites of

four eggs and four tal ecpoo of

sugar, Stew the prunes until soft;

chop with the walnuts; add sugar ané

fold in the beaten egz white Bake
in a Well-buttered baking dish until
firm.

Lemon Jelly With Peaches—Make a

mold of lemon jelly, unmold it on a

platter. and heap round it halves of

tened peaches. Around the peaches
hea sweetened whipped cream, and

serve well chilled, Other fruit, either

fresh Or canned, may be served in

this manner.

Tuna fish is a most delicious fish,
more like chicken or turkey; it may

be served as a salad or in a loaf as

sandwich filling, or in many waya
which will occur to the possessor of

few cans of the delicacy.

Mae wet

brown

*

THE ‘BOBOLINKS,

“I heard,” said Mr. Bobolink, -“that

the Phoebe Birds had told their story
f they like to get acquainted

with people, and” have people hecome

acquainted with them, and so they

sing their name or say their name

over and over again. But we would

like to tell people that we do the

same way. Wouldn&#39;t we like to do

that, Mrs. Bobolink?”

“Indeed we would,” sald Mrs. Bob-

slink, “For if anyone does not know

our story it is time that they should—

that is, of course, if they like to hear

the stories the bird have to tell.

#“L most certainly hope they do, for

the birds love to tell their sturies and

have people care for them. Birds

care for people, and so ft is natural

that they like to have people care for

thi em.

~The only people birds don’t care

for are for those who would hurt

them or take the eggs. It would be

too cruel for anyone to ever take our

lovely eggs. What beautiful whitish-

sh eggs these five eges were!

And what nice ttle Bobolinks they

became. =

“Why, It would be as cruel to do

that as It would be to put a sharp

sword through Mother Bebolink’s

heart.

“It would be cruel if people took

Uttle babies out of their sleering bas-

kets or -cots and took them off just

to see what color eyes they had and

how big they were, and a few little

facts like that.

“It would be so cruel a thing to do

And people can enjoy birds so much

more by hearing them sing and by

“You Are Watching.”

watching them perched on trees and

grasses and fences, or by ‘watching

them fly through the air, showing

their pretty feathers.

“People wouldn&#39;t like It if bobo-

links or other birds ran off with their

little ones, and so it isn&#3 fair to do

sueh things to bobolinks or other

birds. It isn’t fair at all. It is very,

very cruel. And just because people

are bigger than we are it is even more

cruel.

“Of course, it would be impossible
for bobolinks and other bird families

to hurt people. But isn’t it even worse

of people to hut us because they

are strong enough to do so? I think

anyone who steals birds’ eggs is @

bully, that’s all, doing something

mean to a little creature more help-

less than he or she is.

“But let us not talk of such a sad

subject, though it was I who started

the talk on it. Let us talk of what

you started to speak of—how the

Phoebe Birds told their story of how

they liked to get acquainted with

ple.’
“Yes,”

Phoebe birds

“Phoe-be, Phoe-be’ over and over again

so people would know who they were.

“and I&# like to have people know

Mr. Bobolink

told how

sald, “the

they sald

that we say ‘Bob-o-link, Bob-o-link’

ever and over again to let them know

who we are.

“We add a few trills to our song

which the Phoebe birds don’t bother

about, but just the same we sjng our

name over and,over again, very clear-

ly and distinctly.”
‘ou always guard me so well,”

said Mrs. Bobolink. “You do not let

any harm come to me. And if T am

busy looking for food, though you may

be singing for all you are worth, you

are watching out, too, to see that we

are safe and that no one will harm

us, and you warn me in plenty of

time.

“Ah, Mr, Bobolink, it is not every

creature who goes marketing and who

does her household tasks who can

have beautiful music to listen to a5

she works. But you sing for me,

with your lovely voice, and again and

again you tell me your name is Bob-o-

link! To be sure I know it is. But

to me the name is so sweet that I

cannot hear it too often. No, Mr.

Bobolink, I cannot hear the uame of

Bobolink too often.”

“That is good,” said Mr. Bobolink.

And putting his head on one side he

sang over and over and over again,
“Bob-o-link, Bob-o-link, Bob-o-link

New Relativity Theory.

James had frequently heard his

uncle discussing the relativity theory.

When his uncle married and intro

duced his bride to James as his new

aunt he asked the boy laughingly

whether he wasn’t proud to have such

a pretty girl for a relative. James

looked up solemnly and sald.

“Oh, I know! She&#3 the new rela~

tivity theory you were talking about!”

TH M DRE
T S NIG CO
Was So Restless He Couldn’t

Sleep and Daylight Was

Alwa Welcome.

“With the exception of a little milk

toast, which comprised my diet for

more ‘than eight weeks, I could not

eat anything,” said Capt. Geo. W.

Womble, residing at 105 Jennings St.

Knoxville, Tenn. a highly respected

citize of that cit

am now able,” continued Captain
Womble, “after taking two bottles of

Tanlac, to eat practically anything.
I had a bad form of stomach and in-

testinal trouble for a long time and

for ths my condition had been

such that I suffered agony. I got so

I could not eat the simplest food. I

tried doctor after doctor and all kinds
of medicine, but nothing that was pre-

|

Scribed for me seemed to do me any

weeks and weeks I got no relief.

“I finally got so nervous that I ac

tually dreaded to see night come, as

I could not sleep, and was always 80

restless that I would rejoice to see

daylight come. I was also constipated
all of the time. In fact, life seemed

a burden and I was so miserable that
I was almost on the verge of despair,

Several of my nelghbors told me about.

Tanlac and advised me to try it.

“I am personally acquainted with

Mr. Dan M. Chambliss, of the firm of

Kuhlman & Chambliss and when I told

him of my condition and how I suf-
fered he advised me to begin taking
‘Yanlac without delay and that it had

relieved. hundreds of the best people
in Knoxville. I have now taken two

bottles of Tanlac and am giving you

this testimonial in the hope that it

may induce others to take it. Sinca

taking this medicine I actually feel

like I had been made all over again
with the youth, energy and ambition

of a sixteen-year-old boy.”
Tanlac is sold by leading druggists
everywhere—Advertisement.

Some Frame-Up.
Felix—Are the pictures in the

ed?

“guilt &quot;—Louis-

ville Courier-Journal. =

GUS FIF YEA A
mong us woul: today, “T

ere
as a Dentifrice nev have to?

Yet Fifty years ago, od
a

as it may seem,
not one person in 1,000 used = De ‘ifrice—
or even a a eeto-day, more than ears of
Persistent Subl of Allen’s PoseaB
the Antiseptic Powder for the

he

Feet, not
well-turned-out le con-

fess, «Yo OW& 1 neve
have

t

“ “as a.

Pow = the = *\Giti Fthous poun S Powder io th Fe
row ied! b our Army ond Nevy daring

Th reason is this: Incasing and confining
Leather or Canvas Shoes ia

ae
Teo Much Welfaring.

People for countless generations
have survived and thriven without ald

of legislation for their welfare. The

world is being welfared too much.

Much of the object is to create jobs
“or welfarers.—Portland Oregonian.

ASPIRI
Name “Bayer” on Genuine

Take Aspirin only as told in each

package of genuine Bayer Tablets of

Aspirin. Then you will be following

Pro by millions. Take no

chances with substitutes. If you see

the Bayer Cross on tablets, you can

take them without fear for

Headache, Neuralsit Rheumatism,
Earache, Toothache, Lumbago and

for Pain. Handy tin boxes of twelve

tablets cost few cents. Druggists also

sell larger pa Aspirin is the
trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of

Monoaceticacidester of Salicylicacid. «

Didn&#39; Count Much.

First Critic—You don’t attach much

Importance to the applause the actors

are getting.
Second Critic—Not much. There is

bound to be applause. You can’t ex-

pect an audience to sit still the whole

evening and do nothing—London An-

swers.

‘The war has made table linen very

valuable. The use of Red Cross Ball

Blue will add to its wearing qualities,
Use it and see. All grocers, 5c.

Many a man has fished all day and

gone home sorrowfully hand in hand

with. truth,

‘Tf a man has a true sense of humor

he knows when not to get funny.
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Would you paint your build- FOUND:—A place to get your greecocococosossosssooooos Myron Trump and wife star-| The Gazette on!y $2.00 per
ing if vou could buy

a

strictly! job printing done as you want it. TIPPECANOE g ted for their home at Lyman, | year.

pure linseed oil paint for $1.50.
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per gallon? Let us tell you
ae ne Ee

Pearl Stuckeys were South Room Wit an Echo.

about it. Shafer & Goodwin.

|

zette office. re A wonderful echo can be heard ina

Bend callers Saturday.
room In the castle of Stmonerta, near

Hugo Scott and Ercie Grimes Calvin Reltz and wife of Men-| Milan, A loud notxe. sucn as a pistol

JOOOOO TE DOOOONCODOOOONOOOOG o Ft, Way spent Sunday tone were here Saturday. shut, In repented Of time | a a eet ee
ONCE MORE ol
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Mrs. G. Scott and children left attention to this office.
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hi Egyptian Mummy Cloth.
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O
ne en Fy ee camm Senn eee Ohio, to

The eareaardi durabitiry It will be appreciated
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W invite, your attention to the following reasons
[=] ¢2 Saturd t atten th ,

‘
ac,

|

Anete Bagyptian mum clor i b for every piece of news

for you to do business at this bank.
- arring-&#39; Daniel Overmver and family

|

lieved to be due to the fact that I was will make the paper
: =

ton, and spent Sunday with her
7

Mi shed with

a

vegetable glue derived
a

Because; we aim to make this the Peoples’ Bank, and mother, Me Ruth Flory. attended the Peabody Mill) Anis witrica locust- tree more interesting for

if you are not already a customer, we inyjte you to be-

ES

TS
i a

Hands pienic at Crystal Lake — you as well as others
come oni Mrs. Ethel Jackson and chil- Sunday. Sate Baby Carriage.

‘We want and with your

dren of Elkhart spent Sunday _ n n The Moro mother is never trouble¢ help will print all
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. pe es rere Oat by th fear that her baby coach is |
Empurtis Sanners.

a
ont of fashion, for stie never has one

i

Sees
Saturday and Sunday.

She throws, her childre on her shout THE NEWS
Mrs. Hester Humbarger of Harold Thrashef vreached at} ‘er. one on ench si perhaps, and the

3

Elkhart spent the week end with the M. E. church Sunday eve-j} “Tunesters cling re her hair.

relatives at this place. ning.

oo

Because; it isa strong, safe institution, chartered

by the State of Indiana, and under State supervision.
Because; its Officers and Directors are among the

safest and most conservative business men in_ this

community. Its officers have had years of experience
in banking busines:

Because; this bank studies the needs of its cus-

tomers and properly take care of them, whether their
business is large or small; none too small to receive our

closest attention.
¢

Because; its dealings with 2!] customers are always
confidental, and it is always ready to assist and advice.

Because; this bank is interested in the development
of this antry, and makes a specialty of taking care of

farmers’ accounts.

As a good bnsiness man_and leading citizen of this
section, we believe you will appreciate the thorongh
equiqment of this bank, and the experience of its
officers, and on this basis we solicit your business be-
lieving that we can handle it to your entire satisfaction.

Call on us whenever you areintown and let us

serve you in any way and at any time.

FARMERS STATE BANK
MENTONE, INDIANA

POOR DOOODODODOOOOOOoOoOoOoOoOo
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! Milton Railey, wife and_Mrs.
Mrs. Aloha Snvder

_

returned . Wie

me

: sper evi Will
s

went t Grand

ho Frid tro Griffi Ch Reyi “Mic Sutur where Send Us Your KODAK FILMS
pel, where she h bee end- i vil s “ A 27 a

dng the Methodist Protest Me mt take treatments Every film a perfect picture! That’s what you want
school of Methods.

or hi ‘health. when you send your films to be finished; and we can d it, so

ee Mr. Lewis-of Elkhart visited far as our part is concerned. because Kodak Finishing is our

;
with Rev. Harper’s Sunda: business--not a side-line. Clear brilliant prints every time-

|

Charles Swihart, wife and! if you’re not getting them, send us your nextroll. We’re

son, John David, accompanied Mr. and Mrs, Empurtis San- just as close as vour mail box. Quick Service.
Mrs. Eva Guise and children to ders entertained the followin Price List DEVELOPING & PRINTING _ exposure rolls
‘their home near Plymouth Mon- last Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Piper

V =
&

day. ‘of Hamlet, Mrs. Ethel Jackson ‘est pocket (8 exposure) - ee 18x23 34cts.

—_—_———— land children of Elkhart, and} No.2Brownie &gt; - -  -)

-
= 2Ex8i .28cts.

iRarl Sanders and family. Nos. 1A er 2A 24x 4f and No 3 3ix4t .34cts.
ee No 2C 22x 43 = = and No 3A 3 _x 54 40cts.

Practice Kindness Now. Price are for both Developing and Printing ONE 6 ex-

Mere are kindnesses. hospitalities, posure film. Enclose film, return adtfress. and money. all in

public and private duties, and fellow. the same package and MAIL Tt

susp in the civic amd social life of one’s ARLINGTON PHOTO SERVICE CO.
ailing and station which help to make 226 North Michigan Street, SOUTH BEND, INDIANA.

aes sojourn here satisfying and gratity-

jing These should ot be poxtpened
,Qo7 stinted. “I expect to puss throngh

Mfe nut once. It, therefore, there be

any Xindness can show or any good
i thing I can do to any fetlow-being, let

W

ai

die dinilt wows and mavcctircar netic! $2.70 fro Mento t Chica
ft. as shall not pass this way again.”

IOOOOOOOSoooti

Mrs. Bessie Smith and daugh-
ter, Juanita Love, of Silver Lake
and Beulah Drudge of Richland!
Center called on Mrs. Callie
Dawson Saturday.

SUWOOOOboo

DOOOOO000oOSo00Rb0oO0n000000

tor

This atways timely text is usually at . also
tributed te William Penn,—Humphbrey $1.16 FORT WAYNE

.

$1.39 VALPARAISO

AS

J. Desmond. $2.03 HAMMCND $0.77 KNOX .

-

_ AND RETURN (War Tax 8 additional)

OW French Guiana. Via
:

French Guiana is the pena? settle
.

ment France. ‘fave rises grad
sa]

Lg

nterests tally from th wnhenlt const te
NIGK PLAT ROAD-- Sun

the mountain border on the south, Proportionately Low Excursion Fares to other points
Only sl f t ‘ it i

CONC TUrst OPTOMETRIS Kno &quot particula yenl BASEBALL, LAKE BATHING BOATING, FISHING

and OPTICIAN fever, decimate the recion and have and many other Sunday Attractions at CHICAGO
proved so fatal to French cenvicts

. ~ - ~

ij E Tested. Gl Fitted that white prisoners have long been Get full information of D. L, Bunner, Ticket Agent,
i ‘HE support given your home newspaper and yes Tested. asses

sent elsewhere. The Ue du Diabte, off Mentone, or address C. A. Pritchard, D.P A., Ft. Wayne

y our home farm paper is to them what the gentle -

as . 7
the coast, became famous through the

=

rain and refreshing dews are to the life of a plant.
We grind our own Tenses.

|

iipriconment of Alfred Dreyfus. “All Work And No Play Makes Jack A Dull Boy’

This support has made them mighty powers for good Room 3 Widaman Bldg.
in your home, community and business life. |

SAT TTL GTS STEN OOO AMS

ard
Phone 781 Pest Works Its Will, -

This year when questions of vital importance to
=

The Mediterranean fly (Karatttie PANTARYAR TARY ASL
farming are up for decision, you will want their help Warsaw, Indiana capitata) has for several years caused

|

&a

more than ever, and to enable them to do the greatest considernble damage in Greece te the

amount of good they will need your assistance. Since
|

ae fe and vener cro Orang B A S E B A
both are working for the same ends as yourself, you q

i

les, pears, pe e ae i p o
l

will be interested in the following special offer: a Cocted, IN& cerenae fawger neon aie
&aFarme Federati 2 cover ans,mere seem vo nave me Vv

‘Tri-County Gazette | be eee Mentone ¢ Plymout
and

EAR {|

HARRISO AN FRANK TOWNSHI qed
‘Mentone

’

Ball Park

TH OHIO FARMER,- Y
! |

fag w

{ Sunday. July 3
Special Price to You vag DA TUR ALLE

- he go old- hexb remeay—
Men 30c, Ladies and Children 15c 2:30 p. m.

The Federation has ordered) the xin grandpa a grandma usedOnly $2 .0O three car loads of coal. Any: 722 chgsins im ae ee
member desiring either hard or: }e=*tRezbe, a own remedy

Tri-County Gazette, Mentone, Indiana soft coal please notify the sec- Ziver midnand Stoma disor
retary of either township. Sold Under MSney-Back Guarantes at

al

BIG DRUG STORE MENTON IN May er Grain C oO.

OODOOOOOOODoOD OOOOOOOOIAOOOOOODOOCOOOBOOOOOOOOOOooOoA m Successor to

S|}

 O&#39;GAND & .CO.

: Nappane Perfection FLOUR

-

$1.00 per sack
&a

2

Black Kid Strap Slippers Special $4.85 R. GREULACH, Mgr
Black Kid Oxfords -

,
&a 4.85

Brown Kid Strap Slippers “ 4.85
:

:

Brown Kid Oxfords - .
6 4.85 Sad BETWE CLEVELA BUFFA

.
.

3_MAGNIFIGENT STEAMERS 3
The slippers and oxfords are extra good values—$®.00 under the regular price. Come and take a look~

:

‘The Great Ship “SEEANDBEE — “CIT O ERIE” — “CITY OF BUFFALO”
——— ————

at them—SEE OUR WINDOW “

GLEVELAND — Daily, May let te Nov. 15th — BUFFALO

Weick &a Dy
106 North Buffalo St. WARSAW, INDIANA. Phone 646 103 East Center St
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LARGE CROWD ATTENDS,

CONCERT TUESDAY

EVENING

The second band concert of the |
se2son was held Tuesday evening

‘and a goed crowd gathered to lis-|

ten to the music of the boys band.

These concerts will be held every |
Tuesday evening and the public}

is invited to Mentone. Come to,
Mentone next Tuesday evening!

and hear the boys band.

WARSAW THEIR

FUTURE

Mr. and Mrs. Dell Meredith

and son Frank returned to War-

saw last Sunday evening, ha’

ing spent the past four wee!

«at their home on Tucker street,

preparatory to renting their

house to Mr. Moore, manager of

the Motor Inn Garage. Mr.

Meredith has purch the

property on east Center street,

in Warsaw, and will become

ent resident of that city

future. While we

have the Meredith

Mentone, we know

welcome them and

we wish for them success and

happiness in their new home.

BROTHERS ENTERTAINED. |

Mr. and Mrs. K. R. Bunner

and two sons, of

_

Indianapolis,
and Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Bunner

and little daughter, of Toledo,
Ohio, visited over the Fourth

with Mr. and Mrs. D. L.’ Bunner

and son, Donadrian. The three

men are brothers and this was

their first visit for the past
twelve years.

LODGES CONSOLIDATE

The Bloomingburg Lodge No.

516 of Talma, and the Sevastapol
Lodge No. 403, 1 O. O. F., have

consolidated. An ice cream sup-

per was held at the Lodge Tues-

day evening and the lodges de-

cided on the consolidation and

will now be known as SevaStapal
Lodge No. 403.

Old Roman Kitchen.

When the Roman empire was at Its.

height, the kitchens of the rich boasted

saucepans lined with silver, pails ta

laid with arabesques, pastry molds

shaped like shells and an infinite as

sortment of gridirous, pans, grateze

and tart dishes.

Preparing tsingtass.
The best quality of

—

tsinglass

comes from the sotinds that are dried

in the sun. After drying, the sound

i@ again moistened with warm water

and the interior shiny sk Is re

moved by hammering or rubbing.

Finally, it is rolled between twe

polished iron rollers.

Superstitions About Eara.

There are several superstitions
@bout the tingling of one’s ears. It

was at once commonly believed that

if it was the right ear it meant that

a friend was speaking well of one

The tingling of the left implied the

opposite. Sir Thomas Browne, the

famous author of “Vulgar Errors.”
ascribes the idea to the betief In guar

dian angels, who touch the right ear

or the left according as conversation
ia favorable or not to the person.

Had Plenty of Time.

“Yes. boys.” continued the steeple
Jack, who was telling “true and thrith

ing stories,
.

|

was working a

clock tower one afternoon about twelve

minutes to 6, when I slipped, slid down

the roof and caught on the long hand

of the clock. There dangled while

the town folks coMected below. So

I yells to &quot you folk go home

to your suppers, it&#3 be close to half

an hour before I drop. *

WENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, JULY
*

..

COUNTY FAIRS.

The popular county fair, with!
some modern adaptions will

have a long season in Indiana}
this year, marked b the revival

vou GIR DARING CLIMB

stemory of Heroic Deed Has Been

Treasured for Years in Little

English Village.

A daring climb was accomplished at

Repton, in Lancashire, England. some

ISOSSS9SITFHI9-TH99SGSOS.

of exhibits by several county aS- years ago. the expieit being kept in

sociations. memory by a frayed fragment of cord

. *

_lthat used to daggle from the cross:

The list of county fair dates sirmounting te lofty spire of the

follows: ‘village church, and which was knewn

e

|

SPOSSEPSSHESTHHSSHISOSSHS

,

weeks with Mentone friends.

Osgood, July 26 to 28.
Muiaudieton, August to 6.
Decatur, August 2 to 5.

North Vernon, August 2 to 5.)
Huntingburg. August 8 to 13.

Muncie, ‘August 9 to 12.

Edinsburg, August 10 to 12.

Columbus, August 13 to 19.

Marengo, August 15 to“19.
New Harmony, Aug. 15 to 20.
North Manchester, Aug. 15 to

20,

New Castle, August 16 to 19.
Goshen, August 21 to 27.

Rockport, August 22 to 27.

Cervdon. August 22 to 26.

Salem, August 22 to 27.

wanvule, August 22 to 27.

Connersville, August 22 to 27.

Frankfort. August 23 to 26.
Franklin, Augu 3 to 26.

Warren, August 23 to 26.

Lawrenceburg. August 23 to

i

Crawfordsville, August 29 to

September 2.

Shelbyville, August 30 to Sep-
tember 3.

LaPorte, August 30 to

tember

Boonville, August 29 to Sep-
tember 3.

Portland, August
tember 2.

Indianapolis, Sept. 5 to 10.-

Covington, Sept. 6 to 9.

Princeton, Sept. 6 to 10.

Rochester, Sept. 7 to 10.

LaFayette, Sept. 12 to 16.

South Bend. Sept. 12 to 17.

Converse, Sept. 13 to 16.

Huntertown, Sept. 13 to 16.

Union City, Sept. 14 to 17.

Logansport, Sept. 20 to 25.

Crown Point, Sept. 19 to 23.

Kendallvillp, Sept. 19 to 23.

Hartford Sept. 27 to 30.

Warsaw. Sépt. 26 to Oct. 1.

Noblesville, Oct. 1 to 2.

Bourbon, Oct. 4 to 7.

Angola, Oct. 4 to 7

29 to Sep-;

LSHIISGTIPGSHSTSHGHGHHSHESSHHD
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= LOCAL NEWS
e

Charles Jackson and family,
of Elkhart, spent the 4th with
Mrs. Jackson’s parents, Mr. and

Mrs. E. S. Lash.

Russell E. Thompson and

family of Knox, came Saturday
for a few da, visit with his

father, Horace Thompson, and

other relat and friends.

Miss Beatrice Moon, of Au-

burn, Indiana, is spending the

week end with Dr. and Mrs. M.,

G Yocum. Miss Moon is a

niece of Mrs. Yocum.

I. K. Smith went to Indiana-|
polis Saturday on business. Mrs.
Smith accompanied him as far

as Peru where she

_

visited

friends.

Mrs. Henry Bradway and

daughter, Margie, returned to!
their home in Kokomo, Satur-j

day, after spending the past -
Glen Martin, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Frank Martin, underwent;
an operation last Friday at the!

Rochester hospital for appendi-|
ei and reported getting
along satisfactory.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kilbur
of Elkhart, accompanied by Mr.

and Mrs. J. D. Ohler and Mrs.

Sarah Kilbury left last Friday
morning for an auto trip in Illi-

nois. They expect to visit rela-

tives at Springfield and Secor,

and will be gone about a week.

The

year.

Gazette

[let

|
cline and the cattle to degenerate.

locally as “Little Bessie&#39; Rope.” Bes-

sie was the daughter of a Repton

steeplejack who one day. in a spirit
of bravado and in order to win a bet

of a few shillings. undertook to climb

to the top of the spire and there don

a suit ef cb with which he had

been presented.

‘Trug to his word. he fixed his Ind-

ders on the day. appointed and

climbed by their ald as far as the

bottom of the big copper ball which

upheld the cross. Over one arm of

the cross he then lasseed a repe,

up which he climbed. and afterward

proceeded to don the clothes. Next,

standing upright. he started to throw |

into the air. one by one, his old gar

ments. Suddenty, however. there was |
a cry o affrizht from above. followed |
my a xreat hus below. ‘The foolish

fellow had somehow managed

—

to

loosen the repe. his sole connecting

liuk with terra firma, and it slipped

“own and buns suspended from the

topmost Indder, 30 feet below. —

or three men moved hesit y to

ward the churet, but a oman

of sixteen, his daughter, there
}

‘st

we

w

Sep-

Rung by rung til

looked nob

ter three

she mounted

er than a doll,

ures. clingnix
while by on nd—and th

she suéceeded in

noosed cord over the cross once more.

ALL SUBSERVIENT TO MAN

Process of Domestication of Wild Ani

mals From Eartiest Ages Is

interesting Study.

Man gained the dog by domesticat-

inz the jackal and different species

of wolves, im different parts of the

world and then by ePessing or, by &

more or less unconscious selection

bred different varieties, until we have

at present a! ch: of intermingled
forms. Something similar but on a

smaller scale was true of the domes-

tie cattle, according to “The New

Stone im Nerthern Eurepe.” by
Jobn M. Tyler. One kind of domestic

cattle appears fully domest
i

the oldest lake dwelling. It i

any wild European form. This
Bos brachyceros. It was almost cer

tainly imported. Mingled with fits
forn we find those of the Bos primi-

genius, a native of Europe and north

Asia, but apparently not domesticated.
‘This is the urus, which was common

in Europe in Caesar&# day, and lasted

in central Europe until 1000 A. D.

and st lingers in Poland. ‘This was

# very large and powerful form with

long spreading horns whose -domesti-

n appears to have commenced to-

ward the close of the Neolithic pe-

is not improbable that it

ated, or at least tamed,

independently in different
i

quite different times. Raising of cut-

tle was at its height during the bronze

age: afterward the results seem to de

When Lying Hurts the Liar.

The most misunderstood form of ly-
ing is that known as “mythoma
Tn it the person who tells the false
bood does so without purpose, and

|

sometimes with injury to himsetf. It!

develops from the fable-making of

childhood, and, unless corrected earty,
will work great harm in one’s life.

There have been cases of mytho-
mania im adults that have baffted the

best detectives. The victim has told

things about himself that might -be:

highly ineriminating, and when ques-
tioned made use of his quick presence

of mind to strengthen the circum

stuntiat evidence against himself.

This mental disease often works

harm upon others who are as innocent

as the mythomaniac himself though
he is as prone to tell flattering lies of

himself—Poputar Science Monthly.

Guided by Light on Cloud.

Tn the night, when low clouds float in

a thin veil above. the river, where

searchlights on battleships ‘throw their |
beams upon them, a curious round |

patch of light cam be seen on a ctoud. |
Airmen flying above these clouds would

so see the pateh of light and, in

r weather, the long beams cast yp-
to the sky. :

» suggestion has been offered that

airtighthouses should be provided with

Fven in moderately foggy weather the

t would penetrate the clow! of mist

nd be visible from above.—Pupular
Monthly.

» friends at Syracuse.» Mr. Hollo-

way returned Monday evening,

Lak

{and Dorothy Arnsberger,

ao

cy L921

$

,
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3 cakes R. N. White
Naptha 20c& one cake free with
every three, Ohler’s Grocery.

Milo Griffis and family living
near Talma, spent Sunday at the

home of Scott Pontius.

Ben Foor, wife and son Lew-
is who live at Kendallville, are

visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Foor.

Miss Esther Jones, who has
been taking a course at the In-

ternational Business College at
Ft. Wayne, is home for the sum-

mer.
.

Mrs. C. R. Jones and_ sons,
Robert and Donald, from She-
boygan, Wis., are here to spend

a few weeks with E.
North Franklin street.

Miss Julia Keiser and Miss
Ethél Mock, of Warsaw, visited
from Sunday until Tuesday with

W. F. Clark and family. A part
of the time was spent at Yellow
Creek Lake.

[

Mr. and M Burdette Hollo-

way spent the Fourth with,

while Mrs. Holloway will remai
|

in Syracuse for the week.

Rev. James Newcomb and son

Wade, of Middletown, Indiana,
spent last week at Yellow Creek

e.

—A place to get your.

job printing done as you want it.

Give us a trial. Tri-County Ga-

zette office.

FOUN

Miss Jessie Neff and Carl

Cunningham, of near Fans:

port, spent Sunday with her

brother, Leon Neff, and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Storms

and son Ray and wife, of Mish-

awaka, spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. J. A. Wilson.

Misses Margaret and Margie
Fouts, of Chili, Indiana, visited

from Saturday until Tuesday,
with their sisters, Mrs. Leon

Neff and Mrs. Earl Shinn.

Miss Bernice Mollenhour, who

has been spending the past two

months with her sister and

grandparents at Peru, came

home Saturday.

Little iss Edna Vernette

Snyder left Monday for Chicago
where she will spend several

weeks with her aunt and uncle,

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Vokoun.

Mrs. Dean Kizer and daughter
Mary Josephine, and son, Myron
D. Jr., of Chicago, came Sunday
and will spend several weeks

with Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Kizer.

Mr. Kizer will join them later.

Ed Hisler, living near At-

wood, met with a serious acci-
dent last week when a pitchfor!
penetrated his lung. He was

taken to the Ft. Wayne hospital
and is getting along as well as

could be expected.

Mrs. Frank Lyon chaperoned
the following bunch of youngs-
ters on the fourth of July at

Yellow Creek Lake: Annabelle
and Rosalind Mentzer, Maxine

Vir-

ginia Lyons. John, Don, and lit-

tle Betty Lyon.

Mr. and Mrs. W.J. Snyder
and daughter Edna Vernette, en-

tertained last Sunday to dinner

the following: Mr. and Mrs. J

F. Vokoun, Mr. and Mrs. William

Vokoun, of Chicago, Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Byrer and daugh-
ter Mary Frances of Ft. Wayne,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vernette,

2)

Mr. and
Mr.

Burket.

John Laird. and
Earl Sarber, of

snted

Super

.

E. A. Blue hands us a clipping
from the Kewanna, Ill, paper
which will interest many of our

readers. Mr. Bruner is a-son-

in-law of Mr. Blue and is well
known in and around Mentone.

His many friends here will be

glad to hear of his promotion.

GAZETTE.
a o

I TH CHURC
—

Rev. Hines of Warsaw will

preach at the Methodist church
Charles Bruner, who has been pext Sunday. Rev. Hines is well

;known in Mentone and a large
! principal of the Kewanee High

school the last three years, has
been appointed superintendent

of the Kewanee public schools,

crowd is~expected to come out

and hear him, There will be no

to succeed W. R. Curtis, who has; Services at the Methodist church

|

accepted the position of superin-
tendent of the public school in

Alton, I.
The appointment of Mr. Bru-

ner was announted at a special
meeting gf the Board of Educa-

tion, which was held in the High;
school building last night. Ths

meeting was deferred until

o’clock, in order to permit Mr.

Curtis to attend a farewell re-)

ception which was held at Wind-!

ing.
}mont park earlier in the even-;

‘A number of applications for,
the position had been recived, |

and these were carefully con:

ered. The unanimous decision

ofthe Board was that Mr. Bru-

ner’s qualifications for the posi-

tion were such as to make hini

the choice of the Board.

LAWN PICNIC.

The Friendship. class of the
Methodist Sunday School met on

Mentzer’s lawn last Friday af-

ternoon. It was the first meet-

ing with their new president,
Mrs. Gill. The harvest season

and the heat kept several from

attending but there was no let
down in the purpose of the class

to “carry on.” The centenary
work had right consideration, so

that the ciass’s pledge will

paid early, like it was last ‘year.
For the lunch hour thé husbands

avd children in Friendship fam-

ilies had been invited. About

thirty-five were present and ate

together with gladness and

singleness of heart. The next

meeting will be in September
The class Calendar, printed by
the Tri-County Gazette, has just
been distributed to the members.

Mrs. Kinsey is the teacher of

the class.

AN ICE FAMINE.

Ice in Mentone is getting
scarce. On account of the open

winter our ice packers were un-

able to put up their supply and

now it is almost impossible to

buy it at any price. The Meat

Markets have been hauling arti-

ficial ice from Rochester but

they could not get any Tuesday
when the truck was sent over.

Rochester is w le to make it

fast enough for the trade. They

say they can see no relief until

this extreme hot weather pass-

es.

er Other.

height of something
cornfed girl

tin bathtub that Is at-

motoreycle.—Arkansas.

Height of

Our idea of the

or other ts a

jammed into

tachea to &

Thomas Cat.

Pest Works tte Wilt.

‘The Mediterraneam fly (karatitit

fruit and vegetable crops. Oranzea,

apples, pears, peaches. apricots. plums:

and tomatoes have been especially ak

fected. No remedy has yet heen dis

covered. and there seems to have been

Uttte attempt to prévent the spread of

this pest.

Improved Mausehald Gell.

Three ditferent signal tones trom an

&g

electric bell of ordinary appearance,

ealling the householder “to the front

rear, or side door, are now made posst

ble by the ingenious dev!

Ohio wannfacturer. The two elec

tromagnetic coils of the bell have

rate armatures, one of which

ar the bell clapper while the

other. constitutes a buazer.—-Populat

Mechauics Magazine.

Sunday evening and all are in-
vited to the other churches.

METHODIS MENTION.

Word from Dr. Freeland saya
that it will be convenient to
hold our Quarterly conference
July 24th instead of August 7.
This convenience may refer to
the superintendent’s vacation.
The pastor is off on his vacation
this week. The pulpit commit-

tee announces preaching service

Sunday morning. No evening
service. The other churches.

will welcome visitors to share in
their worship, for we are one

brotherhood in Christ Jesus.
The Sunday School has planned

new features for July. It’s al-

ways a surprise. Come and see.

John Aughinbaugh leads the

‘prayer meeting Thursday even-

ing. This hot weather should
make us remember that Jesus

spake a parable “to the end that

men ought always to pray and
not to faint.” - And Paul said,
“Pray without ceasing, and in

everything give thanks.” All of

this is based on the prophet’s
word. “Thou wilt keep him in

perfect peace whose mind. is

stayed on thee; because he

trusteth in thee.” .

DAVID S. JONES, Pastor.

TAKING THEIR VACATION.

Rev. and Mrs.
.

S. Jones,
pastor of the Methodist church,
left Tuesday afternon for Bruce

Lake, near Kewanna, where they
will spend three weeks. a3.

Snepp, postmaster at Kewanna,
and wife, are old acquaintances:
of Mr. and Mrs. Jones and they
expect to spend some time with

them while on their vacation.

HE FOURTH IN MENTONE.

The Fourth of July was very

quiet in Mentone this year.
Many from here were at the big

celebration at Warsaw and spent
the day. A number of families

were at Yellow Lake, and many

went to Lake Manitou.

“MICKI SAYS— |



MOS PRIZED OF ALL GOWNS,
MOST DIVERSIFIED IN STYLE

y prized of all: gowns,M the atter sown

mest diversitied in. styles

cialty

espe-

ccomimonLiting this season, with

disparity in sfleuettes and long

ef miey materials choose

you tusty

slim lines and

won

Ir

have

for

crisp

amey—they await your
lection

alniost forget there is such a

as

ox

Waistline or you may in

emphasizing a

+ bodice und a conspicuous

soft, clingy stutts |
we they are yours

ap skirts and
your h

itthe asking,

x

upen yours with

y one indifferent

of white with bh

to enrbusisstic

lovely at

nr

seer

lor

to the beaut
ck, will be wen over

&lt; familiar

aud bhiek

gown of such charu:

emples

xette crepe soutache—

building a

}that it pleases everyone who has

eye for tine lines, elegance, enduring

[style The skirt has a plaited front

rel, sides and back banded with

tlouble rows of braid and joined te

la bedice of georgette covered with ar

all-over pattern traced with the braid

‘The bodice opens at the front,

= extended below the waist ling

nd on to the panel of the skirt join

jing ft with a band embroidered ig

black and white. The elbo~ sleeves

are finished algo with this embroidery

A girdle of lack and white narrow |

‘aille ribbon has long hanging loops

and ends, the hat is all in
i

ostrich feather trimming and the feet |

ae clu In white pots and silk hose.

V&#39; ensemble of white and black is

set off by a gay silk parasol,

he slim silhouette has the support

of many gre in the world of |

fashion, the whit and

is sponsered by all of them.

CONTRIBUTIONS FROM PARIS

THAT WiLL APPEAL TO MILAD*

MERICANS claim credit for the

A introduction of spectatly designed
clothes for sport wear and their devel-

opment, through the past few years.

jure a distinct kind of appar for all

“outdeoring.” Whether the glory of

originating this idea belongs to them

not, under their approval
into great importance.

eu soon perceived the virtues and ad-

ges of a garb expressive of pas:

18 tness, its flavor of

yout an above

n and now we have regulat
spo clothes of many kinds, each kind

designed for specific uses.

The French with berrow an idea

from any quarter of the globe and ex-

periment with if, in the designing of

women’s clothes—the chances

y will improve upon it.

keen not to undertake ‘to give |
t they want and above

contributions el
at

two

The very conservative model at th
‘eft plain sbort skirt and a

tlong sleeved midday blouse, made oa

blue cloth, But no Frenchman could

be reconciled to anything undecorated,

so two groups of three narrow folds

‘each, in white, are placed across the

front, and two wider folds finish the

bettom of the midday.

‘The handsome suit in white is em

bellished with applique and em

broidered trimming in colors, which is

restricted to the coat, leaving the skirt

plain. The coat is a straight-tine,
hetted model, with long sleeves and an

effective turned back collar, repeating
the decoration on the coat. One cat

nardly imagine a summer background
that is unsuited to this smart affair.

There is a considerable choice in ma

terials for making these snappy suits

—they include wool, silk, cotton an

= fabries,

where

black vegue

TRI-COUNTY GAZETTE,
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|

The Kitchen
Cabinet 7

ERELEDEERE
(@, 1920, Western Ne Union.»

NS NMAUOOT

HANAOGAUSUO

‘This world&#39;s one relentness rude scrim~

mage;

Bad mortals amuck for the dough,

planned a man in His

He set bim to work with a boe.

VEGET DISHES.

new Beersare delicious cooked

until eode then served chopped, with

butter, salt, cuyenne and

a dash of lemon Juice.
acces Wien Spinach —

|
Pick over und wash halt

peck of spinach
cook uncevered in as lite

tle water as possible: of-

ten that which clings to

the leaves will be sutti

cient: add salt~ and

third of @ teaspoonful of soda and

sugar while cooking. When tender

drain and cliop; add three tablespoon.
fuls of butter, ene tablespoontul of

four blended together, and one-halt

capfal of cream. Reheat and pack in |
to a border mold and let stand in hot

water to Keep warm,

tered bee

molded spinadh. Garnish with

cooked eggs, eut in eightins.

Smothered Cabbage —Chop a smal

head of cabbage, removing the heart

Put three tablespoontuls of butter inte
|

a frying pan and add two tablespoon:
fuls of flour, Turn in five cupfuls ot

chopped cabbage after the butter anc

ttour have been well blended. then ade
ti

one eupful of rich milk. Bri te the

boiling point and add two texspeontuls

al

and

Serve with but:

dard

well and cover tichtly
i minutes on the bac

Thi dish Is very

and cook for

of the range

delicate and de

Croquettes.—Cm onehalt
|

cupful of wellwashed rice in water |

until nearly all the water is absorbed

then add one and one-q

ful of milk, three* tablespoonfuls of

cream, two tablespoonfuls of eanned

red peppers. salt and pepper to tast
|

Turn on a shallow dish. to cool, Shape.
|

dip in egg and crumbs and serve with

a cheese sauce. Use three tablespoon
fuls each of butter and four, one cup.

ful of milk and enough erated cheese

to season well, Cooks the sauce and

ada the cheese to it while hot.

Creamed Young Onions.—Parhoil

young tender onions in slim punches.

removing only the tips of the stal

Drain and cook until tender in fresh

bolting water. Serve on toast with

drawmbutter sauce or with a rich |

Serve as one does as-

paragus on toast.

pter of Cup:

‘There is so little rest. There ts such

h and see the power of help a

culture whieh they might contain.—

Brooks. &lt;_

A FEW CHOICE SOUPS.

Spinach is such a wholesome vege

table that it should be used in a

variety of dishes.

‘The following
one worth

mewmbering :

Florentine Spin-
ach Soup.—Shred
very fine two

quarts of well

washed spinach
and one head of lettuce. put into a

pan with three-fourths of a cup of

butter and one pint of shelled green |

peas. Cook the vegetables slowly

adding a faget of parsley an thytue,

moisten with three quarts of stuck |
and simmer until the vegetables

cooked. Remove the fa:

before serving. add
x

beaten with one cupful of cream,

season te taste and serve separately
grated cheese and sippets of bread.

are

six

Cut re

of celery, one

green pepp one ounce of lean hau,
uncooked; the breast of a fowl! and

fry gently in three tablespoonfuls of

butter; add one tablespoontul of

curry powder and cook five minutes

then add two tablespoonfuts of flour,

stir well and three quarts of

chicken broth ; boiling, remove

the scum and simmer ene hour,

move the fat 2nd before serving add

milk and the grated meat of
a

fresh

coconut; season to taste and serve

swith plain boiled rice.

Sauted Tripe.—Fer tripe lovers this

wilt be a dish enjoyed. Cut the pieces
ceady for serving, parboil ten ininutes,

asing equa parts of inilk and water

to cover tripe. Drain, season and roll

in flour. Saute in butter.

Japanese Fish Soup.—Slice very fine

one carrot, one turnip, one onion and

two ‘leeks, fry gently in one-fourth

cupfal of butter for a few minutes.

add the same amount of flour,

well, add one teaspoonful of cur

powder, stir for a few minutes and

moisten with fish stock. Boil for

twenty minutes. then add one small

in squares, two ounces of

ice. one small chill pepper

and half the rind of a lemon grated;
simme? twenty minutes, Add eight

ounces or half a pound of flounder

cut in squares and the same amount

of redded small. Let boil for

eight minutes. season to taste and

serve.

Bacon with Eggs—Cook bacon until

crisp then stir Into a dish of scrambled

eggs and serve at once.

Nese, May wet

te

ts im the center of the un
*

| ductive

MENTONE, INDIANA

RAT-P CO
CR A GRAN

Affords Protection Against Pests

Which Destroy Crops.

HAS SOLID CONCRETE -FLOCR

Elevator Cup System &#39;Light the

Work of Storing the Grain—tabor-

Saving Equipment Keeps Farm

Help Satisfied.

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.

Mr. William

questions and

COST on all subjects pertaining to the

subject of building work on the farm, for

the readers of this paper. On account of

‘twe hundred million bushels of grain.

are donated yearly by the farmers of

the United States to be eaten and

wasted by 200,000,000 rats. The rat

AsuTHeSs a quantity equal to the pro

energy pO men work-

ing 5.000.000 acres. One rat will eat

c@ pounds ef srain during the course

of a year, These are only a few of

the startling tigures that indicate the

real menitce which o rat is to the

modern farmer toda

His hope of port lon ties in build~

mg farm buildings that are rat-proof,

ing above this platform is a sturdy |
hana of frame, built so as to tia:

ide um amount of ventila-

tion eikh exposing the contents 8
outside attacks.

‘Two wide doors at each end. hung |

a special door track which greatly
facttitat their operation, open the

center of the building.
this driveway is a platform scale set

in the floor. The load of grain is

weighed as it enters-the crib. From

Gorn CRid
t

fan
CoRA GRID

Second Fleer Plan.

here the wagon or truck is backed up.

to the elevator pit, where the load is

dumped.
Tn this corn crib the builder has

installed a device which has done won-

ders in lifting much of the burdensome

work from the shoulders of the farm-

er. He has installed what is known

as an inside cup elevator, ‘This ap-

paratus consists of a revolving chain

carrying a number of cups from the

grain pit in the driveway to the cupola

above when they automatically dump

the grain into a spout leading to any

one of the grain bins or corn cribs. In

thi way all actual handling or shovel~
y hand is elimimated. A xreat

quantity of grain can be put into the |

granary in a short space of time.

One farmer whe overlooked this fact

reparts half his corn was§ruined after

|

ir was placed im the crib and another

farmer in Towa reported that rats ate

uml injured eneugh to pay taxes on

400 acres of land.

‘The chief source of attack by this

vast army of rodents i the corm crib

amd granary. Here is stered the crop,

the reward of a year’s arduous toil,

It behooves the farmer te seek pro-

tection from pests and the elements,

In addition to the loss incurred by

rats, millions ef dollars are lost yearly

LLENATOR

DRivewat

DTUDS 12°06)
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GORA CRI
druns2d 047 :

pot ot

First Floor Plan.

from mold and rot caused by excess-

ive datupnes in inefficient granaries.

‘Phe corn crib should be one of the

most important buildings on the farm,

and its planning should be given care-

ful consideration.

Presented here with fleor plans is a

substantial rat-proof cornerib and

granary built to form an effective shel-

ter for the harvest. ‘The idea of pro-

tecting its contents has been kept in

mind throughout xs the construction

shows. In the fi ace it is built on

a sturdy foundation of concrete.

Nothing is more eifective as a barrier

ngaiust rats than a concrete floor, Ris-

Thrive on Free Range.

(Ereperet
bs
be oe United States Depart=

ft Agriculture.)
Plenty of &quot is essential if the

turkey poults are to thrive, say poul-
of the United States

ericulrdampu
not Pr th pou should be al

owed to ru im and out of the coop.

at wil, To much stress cannot be

given to the necessity of exercise, and

the only way to provide for this is

to allow the poults at every possible

opportunity to range for feed outside

the coop. During a long-continued

rainy season it is better to allow them

te run out of the coop whenever it is

not actually raining, even thoush the

grass is somewhat damp.

By confining the mother hen to the

coop she will always be ready to hover

Let the Turkeys Have Open Range.

| the poults whenever they run to her,

In this granary there are corn cribs

on each side of the central driveway

extending up to the roof. On the sec

ond floor immediately above the drive.

way are the bins for the heavier

grain. The spout of the elevator can

he directed to fl) any bin.

‘The building is 26 feet wide and 34}
feet long. ‘The drive is 10 feet wide, |
and each corn crib is $ feet wide.

‘This is the propitious time to build
|

a corn crib so as to be ready for the
|

harvest when it comes around. The

wifarme is aware of the deadly |
of the mitlions of rodents, |

Be ae and Will not be eauzht like
|

he was Inst year, There is no sense in |

working hard all year only to put the

fruits of your efforts in a shack built

of & few beards as the only protecuon

aeninst bad weather. The constant |

[exposure te the rain, frost and snow
wilt play Ravoe with the corp and cut

down its market value considerably.
|“

whis structure wil be a valuable ad-

laitio for any farmer who raises a

ive be- |

in construction.

the installation

of the elevator it will be a splendid aid

to him in Keeping help ox the farm

satistied. One of the big reasons for

the diftientty In keeping help is the

hack-breaking work which they have

to perform. In this case one of the

hardest tasks has been made easy.

Only through the construction of

such buildings and the installation of

the most modem Inhor-saving equip |

hient can the modern farmer hope te

stem the exodus of the young men te

the cities. When the work is made |

attractive they will stay. And only

by building substantial corn cribs and
|

granaries can the farmer hope to reap

the profits which should be his.

NEW TRICK IN’ PHOTOGRAPHY

What Is Known as “Fuzzy” Effect Pro-

duced in an Ingenious Though

Simple Manner,

A certain “fuzzy” effect in motion

pictures bears the name ef a great mo-

tiouplet producer who was the first

to use it.

Most “fol suppose that the whole

thing is accomplished with a camera

slightly out of focus, That is not the

case, although the real method is sim

ple and curiously ingenious,

If the camera were thrown a little

out of focus the result would be quite

different. Some parts of the picture

would be recognizably distinct and

others quite distorted.

‘The new system is called “diffused
focus.” The camera is equipped with

‘a lens mage of two lenses.

In the diffused focus lenses, the two

lenses making up the system’ have

slightly different focal length. Oné,

‘say, throws a sharp focus at two inches

and the other at two and three-tenths

inches. ‘Then, when the fitm is exposed

there are two each a little

differ from the otber, though each

sharp alone.
“ihe blending of these two large Im

ages gives the artistic “fuzzy” effect

so pteasing to most movie patrons and

quite the thing among society photog:
raphers.

Truth About Whates.

member of the Bros Instt-

tute museum, Brookty: ¥. who

has made a speci stu ‘o whales

in Newfoundland, states that the av-

erage length of a full-grown sulphur
bottom whale is just under 80 feet

‘This estimate disregards the exagger

ated reports, sometimes spread by sail

ors, and is based on actual measure-

ments of many individual specimens.
‘There seems to be creditable secounte

of whales reaching a length of from

to 95 feet, but this authority did

Whales ap-

A

length of “yearlings” being estimated

at from 30 to 35 feet—Christian Sel-

ence Moni
Th Mohammedan catendar ts dated

the first fileht f Mohamme

Soe ees

which

chilled.

they will do if they become

‘The greatest care should be

taken to keep the interior of the ceop.

ary, and for this reason it

is

advisable

to choose 2 sandy slope where the

water runs off quickly and w there-

is also protection from, heav rains.

the mothor can De

more, provided she is property fed

and watered, and the coop moved to

resh ground every day.

1 the weather is warm and dry, as

frequently happens when the poults

are hatehed late
im the season, Bo

shelter is required, as they do better

in the open; but it is advisable te

keep them within a fenced inclosure

for the first three or four days until

they are strong enough to follow the

mother. Weather conditions being fa-

yorable, the hen and brood

given range aftgr the third or

reurth day. but care should be taken

to keep them out of heavy dews and

to protect them from rain for the first

two or three weeks. After this earty

morning dews or Ight showers fol-

lowed closely by warm sunshine will

do little harm, a the poults soon become

warm and dry. If cold, damp weather

sets in, however, they will need to be

kept in dry quarters, for nothing is

more fatal to young poults than wet

and cold.

When about six weeks old. Seeroost.

Practically all
s allow

the birds to roost in th open trees or

on fences or other roosts especially

provided for them, In sections where

high winds. prevail, it is customary to

puil@ the roosts next to barn or shed,

where there ame protection, When

this is done posts are driven into the

ground and poles laid xcross them four

of five feet from the ground. By driving

them to the roosti place and feeding
eveniny just before

be made to

Por the first
fe times it iS sometimes necessary

to keep them under the roost until

dark, but they will finally fly ap, and

after @ week or se will no longer have

to be driven, but will come up every

night to be fed and to roost.

During the summer and early fall

turkeys can find an abundance of feed

Grasshoppers
and grass

is

seeds,
grain picked up in the fields all go to

make up the turkey’s daily ration.

When this natural feed
is plentifal

very little need be added until fatten~

in time, except for the purpose of

bringing the turkeys every night to

roost and to keep them from straying
from home., For this purpose one feed

of grain every night just before roost~

ing time is sufficient.

POULT NOTES.

Oats are as good an all-round feed

as can be had but should not be fed

exclusively.

‘The best tonics you can give your

stock are fresh air, exercise and

riety of foods.
eee

Kerosene the roosts, upper and up-
der side, once a week. Also the nests

every couple of weeks.
S

eee

Tdleness cannot be classed as a dis-

ease, but it certainly Is a condition
that quickly leads to disease and lack

of thrift.
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ASPIR
Name “Bayer” on Genuine

Warning! Unless you see the name

“Bayer” on package or on tablets you

are not getting genuine Aspirin pre-

scribed by physicians for twenty-one

years and proved safe by millions.

Take Aspirin only as told in the Bayer

package for Colds, Headache, Neural-

sia, garache, T

Lumbag and for Pain. Handy tin

boxes of twelve Bayer Tablets of AS-

pirin cost few cents. Druggists also

sel larger packages. Aspirin is the

trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of

Monoaceticacidester ef Salicycacid,

|
Waiting for the Doct.r.|

The waiting room of the doctor&#3

office was full of patients. The doc

tor opened the door of his private of

tice and called: “Who is pext?”

Vell, what do you know that’s

jnews?” asked the doctor, as the next

Comfort Your Skin
With CuticuraSoap

and Fragrant Talcum
Soa 25c, Ointment 25 and 5c, Talcum 25¢.

Kill All Flies
Figen ayer DAIS‘kills all thes, Neat

‘by EXPRESS.
saanotp SoMek 5) De

Sai
Kills Pesk Bed Bug

ies
-Brooktye, N.X.

tan started to enter the Goor.

Before the doctor could shut the

wr of the private office all the peo-

pl In the waiting room heard him

reply: “I was just reading where Ad-

miral Dewey has captured Manila bay.”

For your daughter&#39; sake, use Red

Cross Ball Blue in the laundry, She

will then have that dainty, well-groom-
ed appearance that girls admire. be.

Glass Workers Lose

Many
Sight.

of the workmen in the glass
factories of Venice begin to lose their

sht after they have passed thelr for-

tieth yeur and become totally
Dlind. ‘The impairment of vision is

caused by the excessive heat and the

glare from the glass furnaces.~
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After Lon Suff

g

SufferingMrs. Siefert

Was Restored to Health b
Lydi E. Pinkham’s Vegetabl

Compoun

HINDERCORN femovee
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Sob Mist FUnemi Worke Patenor 20
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thse. New Yo

Trees-
Make new houses out of old ones and

keep new ones from getting old. Our

catalog telis how they do it and what

it costs. Write TODAY for copy.

PROGRESS oS2413 Peters Avenue, Troy, Ohio
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With Eatonic
Says New Jersey Woman

“I was nearly dead until I found

f€atonie and I can truly say it saved

my life. It is the best stomach medi-

cine ever made,” writes Mrs. Ella

Smith.
Acid stomach causes awful miser

which Eatonic quickly gets rid of by
taking up and carrying out the acidity

oe gases which prevent good diges-
tio A tablet taken after meals brings
qui relief. Keeps the stomach

healthy and helps to prevent the many

{us so liable to arise from excess acid.

Don&#3 suffer from stomach miseries

when you can get a big box of Eatonic

for a trifle with your druggists guar

antee.
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Good Any Time

IN TALL glasses with tinkling ice whe
the weather’s stifling hot—or served piping

hot when the weather’s tingling Pol
Golden Sun is always refreshing and de-

licious. It is the universal year-round drink.

Always crispy fresh—always costing less.

The Woolson Spice Company, Toledo, Ohio
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Forty-two Shelby county farmers

huve entered the five-ucre corn con-

Others are expected to etiter be-

the Hst closes. Sheiby county

corn prosp are ood, farmers

The I

ington, . bas asked the civil serv-

ice commission to hold examinations

for the selection of postmasters at the

following places in Indiana: Austin,

Avilla, Brazil, Brownsburg. Bryant.

Hamilton, Hebron, Montezuma, Oak-

town, Royal Center, Silver Lake, West

Lebanon and Wolcott.

A warning of an apparent se

rious outtreak of —chinch

—

bugs

sounded by the agricultural ex-

tension department of Purdue univer-

city. Reports from many parts of the

ate show that the chinch bugs are

numerous in wheat and other stall

grain fields, which indicates an early

advance on corn Seld where they do

the most damage,
mad dog which

ago ran into a herd

southwest of Valparais
several of the animal becoming tn-

fected with hydrephobia. Thegentire
herd was killed after inspectors from |

Indianapolis examined the cows and |

said they were suffering from rabies.

Two sons of the owner who were bit

ten by the cows left for Chicago to uD-

dergo treatment.

Orehard grass, an important cre
xround Jeffersonville, one of the few

localities where it will grow, ts almo:

a total failure, having been killed by

a cold spring, and later choked out

by whitetop. Red top and clover have
|

also suffered severely, but there is a}

good stand of timothy. Farmers say

that the winter eats crop Is the best

ever produced in the county. Spring

cats are still green and undevel
Admost SO per cent of

tested ein southern Int
by representatives

state department of weights ini meas-

vrreet and about

condemned.

—

Inac-

curacies averaging 1 per cent on the

some time

of 24 cattle

resulted in

ton were common, according to the re- |

ports of the inspectors to the state

food and drug commissioner, who has

charge of the department.
‘The year 1921 show

est numter of

—

coron c

Cass county so far win 114, ae

cording to the coroner. Only fifteen

cases have been reported for

six months. Of the cuses of death in-

vestigated by the coroner, seven have

been due to natural causes, two mur-

ders, two sutcides, two cases of drown

ing, one railroad accident victim and

one vietim of strangulation,
Governor MeCray announced his

appointments on d of

trustees for Purdue university as

follows: C. M. Hobbs of Bridge-

port and Mrs, Virginia C. Meredith of

West Lafayette, wh will serve one

year; Henry Marshall, Lafay-

ette; James W. Noel, Indianapolis

John Hillenbrand, Batesville, and

Joseph D. Oliver, South Bend, who

will serve for three years. Miss Mere-

dith is the only new member.

Through a suggestion of Rev.
3. B FeéFguson of Franklin, who

made a tour of the Orient last year, a

shipment of Johnson county corn

bas been sent to the Point Breeze

academy at Welhsieu, Shantung. The

corn will be distributed among the stu-

dents of the academy, who will share

the gift with householders In various

parts of the republic. A letter, re-

ceived recently, from the head of the

academy, said the corn bad arrived

and, as the students mostly are sons of

farmers, the gift was highly appreci-

the ona

ated.

Wheat harvest is practically

pleted in Bartholomew county and

thrashing has begun, The —es-

timated yield Is approximately one-

halg of the usual crop. Trashing

prices as set by the Bartholomew

County Brotherhood of Trashermen

are as follows: Wheat, S cents a

bushel; rye, 12 cents, ard oats, 6

cents. Prices last year were 10 cents

for wheat, 15 for rye and.6 for oats.

The thrashermen say they reduced

the price on wheat and rye because

of in reduction in the price of these

rains.rh state board

proved tentative

classification gf elementary

schools in Indiana. The

—

board

made changes in teacher training

courses, arranged details for the ap-

plication of the new state school at-

tendance and attended te other

com-

of education

plans for

ap-

public

their scoring on points, which include

santtary condition of bulldings, play-

ground facilities, modern conventences,

equipment, supervision, janitor serv

te fire escapes and many other

point to be taken into consideration

tn judging a well-appointed school,

Wheat harvest in central Indiana ts

progressing rapidly, and practically

all the grain In the district Is.in the

shock, ,While not the earliest harvest

on recor in the central counties of

the state, for wheat has been cut the

middle of June, It is considerably

earlier than usual.

‘The Indiana state highway commie-

sion proposes to “stand pat” on its de-

ciston nat to b more crushed stone

than is absolutely necessary until the

present high prices are reduced,

Charles BR Ziegler. chair of the

vommission, satd.

f Office departm at Wash

the first
|

E, INDIANA

Pepa RM oS: S LORE DEN ata ARE

| eMurri women will be barred frem
|

i= teaching in the public schoois of Clark

county, if a movement recently started

is successful.

County agents of aorthern in-

diana are unxious te obtain control

lof a du-ucre tract of land for use as

jan experiment station, Land which is

vegarded us unproductive would be

suilabie fur the purposes of the coun

ty agents, who expect some farm te

offer the land without charg

Appointment of six

|policen to work under the

| rection of he automobile license

departinent of the secretary of state&#3

otlice, under the new certificate of title

law, was unnounced by H. D. McClel-

land, manager of the department. The

men will be at werk soon, Mr. Metlet

land said.

he

satsnio
aie

ansville  Ceatral

—

Labor

union passed resolutions:

the petition recently tiled

beard of county commissioners:

that the salaries of the judzes
Circuit, Probate an Superior

be raised trom 35,700 to ST,000
The commissioners will

the petition July 2

War department bas

nated Purdue unive at

jette as a distinguished service s

becuuse of its excellent military work,

accordiug to word received by W. E

Stone. president.  Thisx

year this honor has been won b Pur-

due, the institution betmg one of twen-

\t out of 108 throughout the SEAL
to gain this distinction.

AS at result of action caisen

|by the cit authorities at Lata:

Lette. when rhe ordered detgur tracks

of the Lafayette Service company torn

up, thus preventing the Terre Haut

Indiana & Eastern Traction company’s

interurban cars from enterin the

j downtewn district of

tien company tiled a suit in

court, in which it asked $25,000 ‘da
ages from the citw.

Raspberries have been

galion and

=

blackberries at

oy ents. The blackberry crop

Ji the largest In sears ‘The price may

reach 30 cents a gallon before the end

of the season, Canteloupe and water

melons are growing under tuvorable

weather conditions, but the crop

not large. Corn is doing well, One

half of the wheat crop has been cut,

“land this week wlll finish the harvest

In Pike county.

Effective July 1,

of Indiana post offices will be made

as follows: Second class to first

elass, Columbus. Frankfort and Shel-

byville; third class to sagoud cla

Cannelton, Corydon, Dunkirk, Jasper

a Rockport; second class to third

agniast

with the

asking

selling at

a

changes in class

.
Knightstown and Sheridan, The

Post Office department has instructed

the civil

an examination for the selection

& postmaster at Huatington.

‘The Indiana Federation of Farm

ers’ Associations made the second

}and final payment of $10,000, the

ponaid part of its $20,000 loan

sevice commission to conduct
ot

to the United States Grain Growe!

meorporated, at Chicago. The pa
ment was authorized by the directors

jo the federation last month, and the

first half of the sum was puid some

time ago. The money, with the other

quotas lent by the farmers’ assocta-

tions of the various states, will be

used to finance the preliminary worl

of the growers’ marketing project.

Salaries of Indiana county su-

perintendents of ols range

from $1,500 to $4,500 a year, ac

cording to reports to L. N. Hines, state

superintendent of public instruction.

Mr. Hines has received reports con-

cerning the salary of 47 of the 92 su-

perintendents of the state. The sal-

ary for the superintendents recently

elected has not been determined in a

number of the counties. It is not ex-

pected that the present maximum fig-

ure of $4,500, which is paid in Lake

county. will be excee i any of the

counties not yet report
Chinch bugs are

contin their

ravages in several Indiana coun-
tles, according to reports.

Clay, Blackford, Bartholomew

Delaware are among the counties

which are fighting the pest which is

destroying hundreds of acres of corn,

Many farmers are throwing up shallow

tr@iches around. undamaged fields

and laying down films creosote,

which is said ot be an effective meth-

od of combating the insects. In Clay

county farmers are resorting also to

the use of orchard power sprayers,

but the pests are said to b@ gaining

srou in th county
is in progress in

Most of the thresh-

t companies charge 8 cents a bushel.

Grain dealers in Petersburg are offer-

ing $1 a bushel for good dry wheat. At

Otwell, In eastern Pike county, border-

ing the Dubois county Mne, millers are

paying $1 a bushel for wheat, but say

that in some of the crops bought there

were three pounds of cheat to the

bushel, but that the grain was solid

and the whent graded high, At Wins

low, the Winslow Mining company is

aying $1.10 for new wheat. At Sten-

dal, in southern Pike county, the Sten-

dah) Milling company fs offering $1.20

a bushel. The quality of wheat in Pike

county is good, but in some parts of

the county the Fleld ts disappointing.

Shelbyville dealers in grain an

nounced that they will pay $1 a bushel

for new wheat. Dealers in other parts

of the county name the same price.
At Morristown it is reported that $1.10

a bushel is being offered, with con-

tracts made for grain at that price.

‘The present price Is the lowest since

1914.

A wholesale merchant who has com-

pleted a trip through the melon grow-

ing regtons of Indiana says indications

point to a good yield this year. Plants

are growing well, although they have

not spreud far from the sprout yet.
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Little. Miss, but Oh You Player-
Piano!

\ A fiveyearold Vailburgh miss Is

enamored of the baby next door. Yes-

lterday she interviewed her mother;

subject, the practicability of having a

baby sister of her own. The mother |
was sympathetic, but pointed out that

babies are expensive.
“How much would

asked the five-year-old.
“Oh, I don&#3 Know just how much,

great deal.” her mother an-

a baby cost?*

“As much as a player-
youngster pursu

“Yes, more than a player-piano,
the answer.

Then said the young miss decisively,
“I think we&#3 better get a player
piano.”&quot;—Newark News,

the

was

Diners Follow the Leade

“People are like sal the

cynical writer. “When a dinner ts

to be ordered for a party of six there

Kis generally one master mind who

will select the kind of soup he wants.

Almost invariably the others will take

the same kind. So it goes down the

line.

TH admit I usually suggest the more

expensiv dishes to the master mind.

w boosts the check.”—New York Su
——_

‘There is no individuality. Yes.

Will You Have A&#39;
If you have reason to pele a
many have, that a

coffee or tea would be Cant

POSTU CEREA
You&# find what thousands of

‘When Sp or tea disturbs, it’s

cosy ge up where you

n

beloPostum =

There’s a Reason’

Sold by grocers
everywhere

Made by
Postum Cereal Co.In

Battle Creek, Mic

Writer Took Harriman’s Advice and

\ Studied the Egie Line Gefore

WritingAbout It. i

Some 15 years ago John EF. Care-

her, as a financial writer for the Wall

Street News Bureau, assigned to

jcove the office and affairs of the late

EH. Harriman, He once boldly bexrd-

ed Mr. Harriman upon what fimuncing

was in Stone for the Erie railroail

“What do you know about the Eri

snapped the great financier,

“verything,” assured the

aspirant for information, adding?

“Why, Mr. Harriman, I have ridden

over it—to Paterson, NJ. and Nyacl
NY

What! roared Mr. Harriman, “Yo

go at to President Underwood

of the Erie, tell him I sent you, and get

transportation to cover the entire

system. ‘Then you gout and learn

something about the
&lt;

see me when you
ie

answer your questions.”
‘Mr, Caraher Hrie-ed for a fortnight

and after again seeing Mr. Harriman

wrote an Erie article that was well

worth reading.

yourhfu

Another Golden Rule.

t us very gentle with ont.

neighbors’ failings, and forgive our

friends their debts as we hope dur

selves to’ be forgiven.—Thackeray.

chang fro
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“returned home but Mr. and Mrs.|_ Charles’ Creakbaum of Lady-Tri-County Gazette Arthur Ramse remained for a coe Wisconsin, came Wednes-
for a week’s visit with his

,
longer visit.

mts, Mr. John
. |d

CLAUDE TAYLOR, Editor and Mrs.

Theodore Harding an fam-
— ily, of Indianapolis, were week

Robert Post, of Dayton, Ohio,
end uests of U. B. Fisher and

is spending a few days at the family.

Samuel Crowder home.

aes ‘was here greeting old friends!
Subscription

_____

$2.00 per Year
Tuesday evening:

Published weekly and entered at.

John Smith and family,
Elkhart, are visiting Mrs.
Smith’s parents, James Wagnor

and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. James Creak-

baum have a new daughter at

thew home and they have named!

her Chloe Maxine.
~

Maxinkuckee, were guests of his
Galilee inarents, Theodore Cormican,

Saturday. Ellis Cormican and

;
family accompanied them home
for an over Sunday visit.

The galteon

hi of three or ry

HE WAS Subse

un-ecks.

ly applied to the

t

TIPPECANOE

acl

SOSOSGISHGHOHSS: FSTSHOS:

Jessie Burns took dinner with
Mrs. Alpha Snyder Sunday.

.

ico and Sowde
At

John Ramsey and wife and gna other weaith t

Arthur Ramsey and w of

Elkhart, accompanied Mrs.
Rhodes to her home here Satur-

day. Mr. and Mrs. John Ramsey
p re Carl, of South Bend are visi

ing their mothers, Mrs. Mary
Overstreet and Mrs. Alpha Sny-

der.

Clarence Albright and John

Newten Jone of Whiting, &#39;Creak and other relatives.
|

|

Chapman and Misses Jessie Wil-:
liams and Beneada Bailey went

| te Grand Rapids, Michigan, Sun-

day to see the ladies’ parents.
who are in the hospital at that

piace,

pa

Women Barred.

No woman has entered the convent

of St. Catherine, on Mt. Sinai, for

more than 1.400 y

han1400

seers

First Use of Glorious Banner,

On June 14, 17 the continental

congress passed a resolution adopting
our original flag. Jolin Pant Jones

2 2. . claimed to have been the tiNext time, paint your barn with
* ’

a paint that’s made for

painting barns

‘Your barn is too valu-

able an investment to be

insulted with a coat of

cheap paint. It is an in-

vestment that should be |

protected with paint made

especially for barns; a

paint that will make your

investment an asset in-

stead of a liability.

probably the first

and Stripes ou land was ai

wix, where a bastily lmproviss

mer was raised on August 3, 1777,

Pecullar Claim for Damges.
We have never heard of Oue would scarcely go to the ree

a paint for barns that’s
| anywhere near as good as

Lowe Brothers Standard

Barn Paint. It’s made for

painting barns and noth-

ing else. That&#3 why it

has made so many friends

among barn owners.

Come in tomorrow and -

ask us about it,

méRt; and yet they contaln food for

merriment. vemar!

don Tit-Bits. Who, for example, can

resist a sinile on reading that case in

which a young lady successfully sued

for damages a steamship company that

‘fad had the audacity te name one of

asking her permisston?

shad

ention

The two-thirds rule was esta’Mentone Lumber Co. BW] oy te Democratic national cony

His running mate was Martin Van
Buren of New York. The rule has

Andrew Jackson for a second

though efforts have been made to de

LE,I7
Bi]

stroy It, Republicans operate under a

(GZ ait majority rule. In the Baltimore con

“LiL AD vention Jackson was nominated on the
ninth ballot, His running mate four

years before had been John G. Cak

houn of South Carolina.
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Special Values
THIS WEEK_
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Another lot of those lar Sun- California prunes, per pound

Large size Post Toasties 2 packages - -e =

Kirks Flake white soap 4 bars

Good high grade rice 4 pounds

Mens work socks 2 pairs

all leather work shoes per pair

full cut work shirts each

hatch one button union suits

.“* heavy blue overalls pair

Fine tissue ginghams per vard

Good quality bleached muslin per vard

Fine white voile per yard :

8 MENTZ & SON
CressAsscla

Nientone, Indiana
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manure,

obtain the feeding

orgs of the law in search for amnxe-

a writer In Lon-
|

|

tts boats after this beauty without
|

Democratic National Convention Rute |

ti Baltimore ty 1832 that nominated |

been famous and inflexible ever since,

of*

Milo Cormican and family of

| te plow

|

nitrogen,

j
weld

COWP USEF
T HE SOI

Crop Increas Productiveness
and Also Improves General

Physieal Concition,

GREAT BEKEFI ORC
About 85 Per Cent of Fertilizing Value

ef Crop is Centained in Hay
and 15 Per Cent in the

Roots and Stubble, |

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture: i

The ease with whi

grown and their tuarked effect on sue:

ceeding have nade then ane of

fhe MOS poplar crops erowa for soil

the |

|.
the bulteria

b cowpeas

sides ineressing

unt tor cranes.

“Charley young
Mrs. ‘Terking, “Ta that

Solomon reputation fer extruor

dinary wisdom was deserved.”
“Why?
“Although you read of his spending

ngrie recklessly you don&#3 see any
suggestion tha ever placed a bet

on a race ho

The Quectionable Feature.
Askitt—How did he make bis mon

|

ey

estit—That isu& worrying:
What Vd like to know i

Manage To save so much ef it!

Time Tables
|

NICKE PLAT ROA
East Bound

X

open aud sandy 1

pea has

inuking a

he co

he distinct: avant

ood growth on soi which will net

produce profituble yields of other le:

umes or Tteis an excetlent

ure crop fer vineyards and

cereals,

the

vr pasture and then plow
stubbte thai Et is te plow

About 85

cow pen ais nay

under the

uuder the |

nd stubble.

dicate that much ef u

value of
is

recovered

He. therefore, to

in

pea as hay or pasture, agd. in return

ing the mangire te the soil, to save

Cowpeas and Johnson Grass Seeded

Together.

a large part of the fertilizing vatue,

provided the manure is well handled,
Wher the entire crop is plowed undet

a more beneficial and lasting effect is

obtained, but this advantage is not

sufticiently great te equal the feeding
value of the cowpea,

Plow Under Entire Grop.

Light or sandy soils that have been

cropped for a lofig time and need
Inmus receive greater benefit. from

plowin under the whole crop, When,

therefore, the improvement of the land

is the sole object. the entire crop

should be plowed under to obtain the

greatest In utilizing the entire

crop for soil improvement, it is best

it under when green, before

being killed by frost. ‘The green

plants dovay more reulily and are s

perior to dry plints in their fertilizing

nits Of analyses made by the

rolina rieultural  experi-
station show that ton of

lay contains 47 of!

1 pounds of phosphoric
and

29

pounds of potash,

ment one

cowpen pounds

BETT CONTAIN NEEDED

|
Millions of Dottars Worth of Perish. |

able Products Destreyed An-

nually in Transit.

|

orth millions
|

& umnually en.

Perishable prodgucts
of dollars ure c

account of brea

containers: in wh

More appedied
to the United St oof Mar

kets to help to remedy this situation,

of a southern railroad

thet. in his opinion,

should be compelled to use
|

ers of adequate .
and

ver car-londing methods should

the |

: are packed,

to the inter of the

» contifiners of a strength

perishable products
safely fom of

markets bas

and experiments to determine just

ut streveth retainers should be: to |
vothat resalt. ‘These inv

re SU in

tions

suffi:
|

te the bureau |
» shoppers with regard to the

containers to use in shipping}

g ecified fruits and vegetables.

is
tue of the cow:

TYPEWRITERS!

WINONA INTERURBAN

South Bound

Son bee
anal

North Bound

12

aay

17
9

All the above trains run daily.

3 P
Gov&#39 Bar

cede and wa will descri aadquo
E printing office Nnczssrrrt

any color 75 delivered. Give name and
in paper x13 100 sheets $1.95 deliv&#39;

Empire Type Foundry, M jes. cod Type,
Metal Type Printers Supplies,

“T onl thin the meat trust

will sive you without the

ca is & cold shoulder

If you’re hunting for good lum-

ber you&# find it here.

$10,000,000.00 Loss

Machinery.
The Government estimates a

of Farm

greater loss than is above men-|~

tioned, due to the fact that far-

mers do not shelter their machin-

ery; then oil, paint and repair it

during the idle winter months.

If you share in this loss, stop it.

Think of saving time and money;

for farm machinery goes to pieces

fast out in theopeny Then think

of the satisfaction and conven-

ience of having everything in

‘Ship-Shape” in the spring,
ready to dig into the fields with

good tools.

WHERE QYALITY COUNTS

WE WIN

Ment Lumb C
Mentone, Indiana

1 doz. larg ~

_

siz

LEMON

39c °

one doz, to a

customer

241-2

Ibs

Tuttles

Perfection or
-

Equalit
©

FLOU

only

94c

ON

DA

O

Clark

Mento

ind
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to th 4 cak Sweethe soap 25c.

$2.20 per dozen. Ohler’s Grocery.; per sheet at the Gazette office. paceman Tri-County Gazette Office. Ohler’s Grocery.
ee Beautiful Walden Pond Chiefly Noted

Mrs. Dean Kize d Mrs. Frank St S a2 One.Time -Home of the
. . .
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—

cee
Ruth “Ernsbe ape Tue of Misewek call o old Noted Philosopher. Pie Peaches and Apricots in Every farmer shoul have his

\day at Winona.
i friends in Meston over the — gallon cans. Ohler’s Grocery. own stationery. Come in and let

Peanut Butter, 16c Ib. Ohler’s |
*
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some two years and three Gazet us give you prices.. Tri-County‘ourth.

Thoreau lived beside WaldenGrocery E. A. Durham, principal of,
J

amd “Walden is) probably —= —= = - “a
ee SS t‘the Hastings, Minnesota, schools’ Mr. and Mrs. Wade Whetstone | aud characteristte

spent Sunday with Max H. Dun- and two sons visited over Sun- werks: At what time did the

lap and family. day with her parents at Larwill, n Yim homenchiture b

Mr. and Mrs. Mear! Boyer at-

tended the Boyer reunion at

Fackerton Sunday.
a ss Indiana. je einie and turn sea eu

George Clark and Rondo Mi- 4 a Mrs. Geo. Greenwood ea dut ani Weald te |

near spent Sunday in Chicago hl Indiana, and her son

—

5 bar Flake White, 1 ig avout a iyite south of Concord and
and Milwaukee, W Earl SiSchra and wife, of Au- Jap R 8 Bo 33c. Ohler Gro- must too as ‘Thoreau used to see it, eqular Length, 7 inches

_
burn, spent Sunday with Mr.

cery.
: imes. For Sale at your Dealer. Made in five grades

pent the and Mrs. F ran Rynearson. i poscenery
of Walden isan a bam: Conceded to be the Finest Pencil made for general use.

and Mrs. Mts, Russ Hatfiel had her
le nytt althou yee | EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK ‘

frank Summe at Marion. Mr. an Mrs, Russ
1

Thomp- tousis removed last week at the [b lees

son and daughter, of Knox, Warsaw. hospital and is getting&q
: ,. . le ES

arsa a a vet Teta: t tented it or lived
8 packages White Line Wash-! speat the week end with Men long all right fativi s Titica f necromar

Powder 25c. Odler&#39; Gro, tone relatives.

|
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—— Pits depth ant purity

as
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father H.

C. Thompson, also his 2
He WigcBe i

description,
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H is clear
__ waster, Mra. Mearl Boyer.

E. M. Jones reports his berry2
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Leal

Eni

i

Gampbell ait aed desis! crop all gathered and while the ‘
:

o a m mile tong

Eliot bell, age re cea _ 5 .
an Sond three-quarte:

ct Kosciusko county, i Paney evaporated Peaches, Q7ocut the cro shor B cumfercnee nt conta
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ill at his home in Atwood. 16¢ 1b Ohle
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wood! nad.

Miss Maurine Raiston, of Mil-
. . - | FOUN SUNDAY SCHOOL

,

16rd, Visited aver the  Pourth Report of the

—

condi io
See’ ith and in Mentone. Farmers State Ban at Mentor Robert Raikes, to Whem Honor Is Gen.

the State of Indiana, at the clo: f erct&#3 Given, Said to Have
its business on June 30, Borrowed the Idea.aseS Marguerite and Susan

spunl n Ft. Wayne, ted RESOURCE:

over Sunday with Postmaster Loans and Discounts ....$619,216.55

|

x

and Mrs. m yd Dunla Overdrafts
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:

+
10,000.00 ent, ty miei is he
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.. 3,000.00 Twrr th
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Trem whom Raikes got his idea, Ms
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|

NMA cny.Mentone, @ianapolis, is home “and w

a
ee

vie Bottom is a beautiful

Good well: tetn. three lotg: Spend three weeks with her pa- Ga I

exe

R t ede of the Sheepscombe, where
|

and plenty
o

fruit. For par- Tents, Mr. and Mr Allen Long. Current: Expenses
BA a ae Me
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imun must have been up here te take
vmore St.. LaGrange, Ind.

|

Miss ‘Madeline Havis, of Hoag- Interest: Paid

ne nd. lidiansa, came Wednesday was Sheph
Postmaster Examination. to spend a week with her friend, Total Rescources .....$707,141.33 Twyuning in that thym

Miss Esther Jones and ter, scented Little paradise, with a ring of

Open, competitive _examina-: Ele he Methodist parson.
LIABILITIES

|

chitdren ronad him, explaining
; Ellen, at the Methodist parson.

ee eetion for POSTMASTER. Men,! age
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women, 21 to elisiblés Foren” plus...
.

ment, Mas Hob Raike

free particulars ‘it fond —

vided Profits
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berh:

specimen questions etc. write J. Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Borton of Exchang Discounts und fieut cs
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|
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ee
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Sunday with Mrv and Mrs. Lon State of Indiana, County of Kos-

|

HNTInE Mle Sak Tack to Gloucester :QOANARINNOOSANNAGSee ee

the thought took root and, without

FOR SALE—Men or women!
Borton. SMEKO; BSe

the thyme and the marjoram and the

{8 take orders aniong’ “friends 1.F. P. Manwaring, Cashier of the

|

RfOPSuent chirruping of grasshop-

and neighbors for the genuine D. C. Woolpert and wife,&# Farmers State Bank, Mentone, Ind., one ae eee o tie arme
guaranteed hosiery, full line for| Ralbh Woolpert and wife and:do solemnly swear that the above

We d all kinds of Jo Print-

ing at this, office

TED—To bu anywhere ! js often

sin the!
inity near

Mento Inquire
the Gazette office.

Leave 6:30 a.m. - WARSAW ~- Fare $3.00
5

- MENTONE- - «$3.00

- AKRON
..

- $3.00

- GILEAD - $3.00

Wart tax to be added

IOBOoocT

Retur ticket will be good
|

on all regul or spec
train reachi destina on date of sale

LEAGUE BASEBA AT INDIAN
AS “TRACTION “AGEN FOR

FU RTHER® PARTICULA

SEEG ASDC DOE

siti IO

city.
men, women and children. Elim-; Mawde Woolpert of Dayton, O., Statement is true.

inates darning. We pay 75c an|spent Friday night at the homes: F. P. Manwaring.
hour spare time, or $36.0 ajof Wm. Blue and E. S. Lash..
week for full time. Experienc Mrs. D. C. Woolpert a ter: this 5th, day of July, 1921. e zed peoples, us well as aun

unnecessary. Write Internation-| of Mrs. Blue and Mrs. Lash. Qn
F.

Bowman, Notary Public

|

S!Y#&amp;e tribes, to the effect that men

al Stocking Mills, Norristown,

)

Saturday morning they drove on My ion expir Septem

|

MAN lived whe have measured 15 feet
Pa. Shien a a-vseation. (a a

in height, Og, king o Bashan, is suid{to Chicago for a week’s vacation. 18, 1921. (SEAL)
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JISONE BRAN TAKES HOP OUT

OF PESTIFEROUS GRASSHOPPERS

Side and Back View of Hopperdozer 1

Are Hitched to Projecting

the Unttef Agri

pe
f nothin so goud

raking the hop out of a]

1

and there is no better

buying and distribeting the

than through a community

specialists the Un’

Agriculty

reas the grass:

s down on the farm cr ops
|

ypt there

fighting organ

Just as there ave fire-fighting

city. Fighting a grass:

witheut «he help of

trying to put out

with one

Propared by Stat Depart:

+ poisoned |

pee

of

where

grassho

Ets in every

invasion

vbars is like

factory

states:

ot

the vast,

mountains,

afford

vast

un-

fuot-

ident

eigh

fields and
|

the farmer when |

litions permit. ‘Tuere

little hope of

erissheppers in

sound

the bu

upon

crops ot

von

te be destroying

these isolated

Lat reason

san of entomolozy |

tes Depariment of Agricul: |

that

it

will Ly

the grasshopper menace

vrs from the West. But, while

annot be a
for

it ben

betore

phigues
their seurce, they can be

systematic, well-directed.

bait, fire, and

for control when they
invade the cultivated |

of poisoned

Weapons

apr to

Preparing for the Attack.

Every locality should have an

wunization fully equipped and

meet the xrasshopper
ations should

x before

their breeding

anization should be

aud controlied by efficient and

ssetio Lendel anid it ought to have |

Cooperation and support ef every

artier in the community as well 2s

the landowners who hold title to the

remote areas from which the plague

or

pre-

one

be

the

lett

ene

raising

arranged
equitable method of

the work can be

landholder ae on the

he holds or operat The

fundy should be eollected an place
ut the disposal of a good business

man who will know how and where to

so about buying poisons and other

Supplies when they are needed, with-

out the neces of untanglins red

if every

crease

A Grasshopper at Work,

rape. Someries: is

fight the

and necessary

p upon the

of nonresident landowners, Here |
are two points where le advice is}

and the leaders should |

their exact rights und limits in

matters before the time

for them to act to save the crops ot

the community.

lf the distriet is divided A

It

grassh
often

advantageous

Pry with |
to |

prop |

toe

Hire,

spread.
erty

desirable,

know

hese comes |

defense areas and each area put un-

the supervision man who |

knows grasshopper habits and how to

use the Weapous which the organiza-
tion has put in his hands, there will

be no waste of materials or effort

when the foothills disgerge their hun-

ery hordes, Lastly, the wider the co-

operation the better the results will

he. Tt does no good to drive the hop-

pers from one district, if they are a-

lowed to settle and feed upon an-

other—pussing: the pest along to the

other fellow does not afford perma-

nent relief, and it puts an extra hard-

ship apon one’s neighbor, The assault

&lt;hould be simultaneous throughout the

whole infested area; farm should co-

operate with farmy

*

Village with vil-

lage, and county with county, so that

every leap tha the hopper makes to

escape the frying pan will land him

in the fire, the specialists say.

Eight Species in West.

‘There are at least-elght species of

grasshopper commonly found in the

Pacific states. Some of these are

winged, some are not; some prefer

che variety of food, but altogether,

when seasonal) conditions are favvor-

able, they can destroy any crop that

western farmers grow. The habits.and

ster of a

cr Destruction of Hoppers—Horses
Ends of Two-by-Four.

characteristics of each species are de

seribed) in) Farmers’ Bulletin 1140,
Grasshopper Control in the Pacifi¢

States, which may be had, upon re

uest of the United States Depart:

ment of Agriculture, Washington,
eo

In addition to a brief description’ of

the pests, the bulletin gives the

recipes for mixing the most efficient

peisons, when to spread, and how to

place the buit so to avoid injury

to live stock. Special control meas

ures are required to meet different

xeographicul conditions, and the pub-
Meation presents the methods that

have proved most effective after five

years of experimentation,

CONTROL OF WHEAT DISEAS |

Farmers’ Bulletin 1213 Tells of v
Smut Discovered in Illinois

County in 1919.

Methods for controlling flag smut,

destructive disease of when, are

given in Farmers’ Bulletin 1213, Flag
Smut of Wheat and Its Control, is

sued for free distribution by the Unk

a

and shippers in co-ope

MARKE LOS
CA B AVOID

Ruinous Conditio Can Be Avert-

ed in a Measure by More

Careful Distribution.

TELEGRA REPO HEL

Effective Work Accomplished by Im-

perlar Valley Melon Growers and

Shippers in Co-operation With

Bureau,of Markets.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Market gluts are one of the pri
pal causes of loss In marketing farm

products, especially those of a highly
perishable nature, such as soft fruits

and vegetables, which cannot be held

until conditions of supply and demand

themselves. of |

ci-

Avoidan
large measure

widespread distribution, but all prod-
ucts are not marketed most advan-

tageously by the same sys

in different areas from season to sea-

son,

now Daily Distribution.

With respect to fruits and vexeta-

bles, and more especially those of hizh

perishability, perhaps no more effec-

tive work in broadening distribution

has been accomplished than that of

the Imperial valley melon growers

ration with the

bureau of markets, United States De-

partment of Agriculture. The depart-
ment opens a temporary office at Braw-

ley Cal., at the beginning of the ship-

ping season. By means of a large

chart in the temporary office of the

department shippers are uble to know

the daily distribution of each day&#
shipments and diversions.

Shipper Has Information.

This information, in conjunction
with the telegraphic report compiled

TO FIGUR COSTS OF

PRODUCIN POTATOES

investigations Made by Experts
in Several Staics.

Simple Problem to Ascertain Various

Items Figuring in Expense Col-

umn—Charge for the Use of

Land Must Be Added.

(Prepared by the United States Depart:
ment of Agriculture.

Man lab horse, labor, fertilizers,

and seed constitute about 80 per cent

of the rotal cost of potate production
in avernge practice, according to in-

vestigations by thé United States De-

partment of Agriculture experts in

Minnesota, Wisconsin, Michigan, New

York and Maine. These items can

easily be ascertained by any farmer

who wishes to keep a check on farm

profits, and it fs a simple problem, us-

Ing them as a bnsis, to find out the

torat opera pens including

Harvesting Potatoes.

tuxes ete. To this must be

charge for use of land to

overhead,

added the

ted Stites Departnent of Agriculture. b the department&#39; representatives in

|

Set Ure total cost,

The

sar

disens in 19193

Granite City, county, |
und in 1920 was found in 111)

s confined to 47 square miles.

stripes running lengthwise i |

the leaves and leaf sheaths are typical

lag smut, Diseased plants

stunt and rarely head. The disease

is by spores carried on the
|

spores left in the field
|

infected plant material or on the

xround, where they may be scattered

in various ways, and infect wheat

seedlings in the fall.

Treat with formaldehyde the in-

tested grain as it comes from the

tlirasher. Burn infested straw. Sow

diiseuse-free seed on

‘Treat with coppe

ihe seed wheat to be sewn in the in

fested area, Grow nt varieties,

The bulletin may be had upon ap-

plication to the division of publica-
tions, United States Department of

Agriculture,

on

res

GROWERS STUDY CONDITIONS

Sales Concluded on Satisfactory Basis

and Useful Experience Ob-

tained in Market.

Some cabbage growers accompanied
their car-lot shipments to market the

past season in order to secure first-

hand knowledge of shipping conditions

and marketing practices. As a result,

not only were sales made on a fairly

satisfactory busis from the standpoint

of the producer, but the growers ob-

tained considerable useful experience
through observing the handling of the

cabbage in the markets. They studied

conditions affecting shipment

route and became better acansin
with the deman of the large whole-

fe markets, The Information and |
&lt;perience obtained were of purtieu-

lar value to growers located in sec:

tions where cabbage had not ey
grown commercially in previous |

‘The plan was employed by growers

na

shipment at one time, and is a detail

in the business of marketing farm

| products that experts of the bureau of

ivarkets, United States Department of

Agriculture, say might sometimes be

eiuployed profitably by’ producers of

other farm crops,

NUT TREES GOOD FOR SHADE

Japanese Walnut Is Especially Ap-

propriate for Farm and Door.

Yard Planting.

‘The Japanese walnut offers possibill-

Wes for landown who are seeking

to pla nut trees for shade or other

say
Epoci of the United

Department of Agriculture. It

is nearly as hardy as the black walnut

no means uncommon in

d eastern states, where

it is especially appropriate for farm

and door-yard planting. .For the

present, seedling trees will have to be

relied upon almost entirely, as very

few budded or grafted trees are avall-

able.

This nut has been confused with the

Persian or so-called English walnut,

although the two are quite unlike. The

Japanese is a dwarfish species, with

dull-green rough leaflets, often as many

as 15 or 17 fo the leaf, and bears nuts

in racemes of a dozen or more.

The shells are thinner than those of

the black walnut, but thicker than

those of the better ‘Persian walnuts.

‘Tha flavor of the kernels is much like

that of the American butterput.

t and telegraphed to it:u ant showing receipts, p!

conditions in from 20 toe
25

of the

major markets of the country, enables

the shipper to have before him each

day a complete picture of the market

Braw-

ices, and

typical Farmers’ Curb Market.

to distribute his shipments according-

ly. There is no discrimination—every

shipper has full knowledge of the en-

tire situation. The dny has passed

when one shipper has advantage over

another by reason ef more complete
Information.

Widespread and accurate distribu-

tion cannot be accomplished without

dependable information us to condl-

tlons of supply and demand.

DISPOSE OF
INFE!

INFERIOR SIRES

Southern Live ‘StockOwner Even Dis.

cards Mediocre Roosters,
Canines and Cats,

The excellent spirit with whieh live-

with

the United States Department of Agri-
is

ving two or more cars ready for

|

shown by numerous reports from per-
res, One

| of the most thorough clean-ups is re-

ported by a lis stock owner in Web-

stock owners are co-operating

culture in live stock improvement

sons who dispose of inferior

ster parish,

writes to the department,
off seven

to six years old.

“we killed

They were

to

were weaklings and

the same reason we

serub boars, and killed off two

deformed.

cats.’

eed-bred Rhode Island Red roostet

and purebred Airedale dog. Ca

and horses also are raised,
though no sires are owned,
and mares are being bred only to pure.
breds.

in Sleeping Quarters—Ventilation
I Needed,

see that their sleeping quarters are ni)

overcrowded.

rst hatched: will now

overcrowded,
stunted and permanently
more room ig not given.

provide all ventilation possibl

e

roosters ranging from ro
related

the female stock, and the offspring
For

castrated two

cur
r

dogs, and are going to get rid of scrub

|

Better Stoc!

The present sires on the farm now

include a purebred boar, four stand-

ttle

After the chickens are a few weeks

old special attention should be given i
Brooders that provi

plenty of room when the chicks were

|

poultry
be seriously

|

once be begun against them.

and the chicks will be

injured if

Until they

can be transferred to larg houses

|

are sure to follow and may
d

Labor and material costs are found

by multiplying the number of man and

team hours by the prevailing local

rate and adding fertilizer costs

(manure at approximately $1.50 per

ton) and seed at current market price

are

|

situation with respect to melons, and 8t time of planting, whether purchased
home. Since these

costs ure, roughly, 80 per cent of op-

erating expenses, the total expense,

including spraying, machinery, stor-

age. tuxes, insurance, and overhea
expense, may ensily be figured. In es-

the use of land the local cash

should be used, if avail

able, und, if not, the interest at mort

gage rates on the conservative acre

‘value may be taken,

or produced at

FEED LITTLE CHICKS OFTEN

No More Moistened Material Should

Be Given Th Young Fowls Will

it Up Clean.

Young chicks should be fed a little at

a time and often. ‘They should be fed

early in the morning and just before

going to “bed” at night, and not less

than two times in the intervening

riod.” For the first two weeks they

may be fed three meals of soft feed

|
and two of hard, and after that age

two of soft and three of hard, feeding

less soft feed as they grow older.

No more moistened soft feed should

be given at one time than they will eat

up clean, Poultry specialists in the

United States Department of Agricul-

ture say if any feed Is left It should be

removed or it Will grow sour and cause

bowel looseness and dysentery. “The

finely cracked grains may safely be

used from the start. but the chicks do

not as a rule grow as rapidly as when

a part of u feed is ground. When

the chicks are from four to six weeks.

old the freane of feeding may be

decreased to three times a day.

From the very first chicks should be

Induced to exercise: activity

is

a prime

| factor in promoting health and

growth. Feed grain in the litter, and

make them scratch for it. A little fine

chaff or finely cut clover makes a good
litter.

“Within. ie last three month n PUREBRED MOSF PROFITABLE

Louisiana Dairym Finds Regie-
tered Stock Superior to Grade

ows for Family Use.

Developments In the “Better Sires,
crusade continue to

t there is a trend not only

from scrubs to beter stock but even

from grades to purebreds. “Thad

three extra-good grade cows for fam-

ity use,” a dairyman in Iberia parish,

La., writes to the United States De-

partment of Agriculture, but, he add-

ed, “I concluded to get registered an-

imals, since such stock is better and

mor profiia This dairyman is

reeder of standard-bred White

show

AVOID OVERCROWD CHICKS .vyand fowls.

Growing Fowls Need Plenty of Room
PLAN TO EXTERMINATE RATS

Allowed: to Grow and Increase In

Number Trouble and Loss Are

Sure to Follow.

Ig there are signs of rats about.a
house a warfare should at

For a

time they may cause ttle or no dam-

age; but, if allowed to grow large and

increase in number, trouble and loss

occur sud-

enly at any time,

Lomo
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COPva BE WESTHAN MEVIPAPLC UNOM_—

TIGER SWALLOWT
“When the summer is. here.” sald

Daddy, “I think it is nice to hea about

the flower and the birds and the but-

tel and all the lovely summer

aney.

hearing abeut them,

0, i

“Yes,” snid Daddy. ~

want to have so many of

flies and birds and the

their stories,

“an now

Buttert told.

“Tin Nh Tiger. Swallowtail: butter:

fly” said the Tuger Swallowtail butter

tly to some of the other buttertlies Hy-

ing about the flowers.

‘Now a tiger is an animal,

a Tiger Swallowtail is 2

why I

the

flowers

the er Swallowtail

but of

bur-

B it is fine to be a butterfly and

yet to be named after such a beautiful

and wild and powerful animal as the

tiger.

“We have yellow and black stripes

so in that way we took like tigers. For

they are striped, too, you knov

“&quot; be sure’ we don’t look muci

like tigers in ether way: We aren&#39;

big like they are. We walk

about. We&#39;r quite unlike
u

every way but in our stripes

“We fly, and we dont roar.

don&# fly and they do rear,

sip honey from the

an they like meat better!

‘We dont like meat and they

don’t sip honey frem the flowers, or,

t I&#39 never seen them sipping
from flowers,

be sure there

about here, except the

zoos, but at any rate

a tiger sipping honey from a flower.

“sAnd don’t believe they&#3 care

much about it, don’t believe they
would.

““Some of our family wear slightly
diferent suits from the others, and

|

there even some member of our

family who like te wear a great deal

more black than we do, with many

toue ot ellow and seme of blue.

Ye we don’t all dress alike. But

that is just as well. There is really

They

flowers,

To are no tigers

ones in the

2 ean&#3 imagine

“Quite Gentle.”

no renson why every member of a

family should dress alike.

“‘Every boy and every girl of a cer-

tain family I know dress quite differ-

ently, and I think that is a goon idea.

Rut of course there is also mucit

to be said about every creature be-

longing to a butterfly family dressing

alike, because it Is easier then for

people to know which family we be-

Jong to.

“lt is very hard otherwise.

“We do things differently in our

too, We have various habits

ways.

‘Some of our relatives

small snakes while still the:

pillars. ‘They have heads, shap very
much like snakes and the: up

such a way that they look like snakes

then, too,

“Phey think it makes them look

dangerous and that it is a great pro-

tection to them,

“But how nice it is to chanse from

a caterpillar into being a butter-

How nice that is! How fine it

is to have such a frimily name as we

have, for Tiger Swallowtail is a beauti-

tul family name.

“We can be quite gentle and yet we’

sound very wild, and it is rather fun

to sound wild and yet not to have to

do a lot of wild things which would

be very hard to do and which would

frighten us a lot.

‘Tm sure the wild things the tiger

does would frighten us dreadfully.

‘He would go off for hunting par-

tles which we wouldn&#39;t like at all

One of our family saw a tiger at the

cireus the other day, and he said’ that

the tiger was a wild looking creature,

but very, very beautiful.

“&#39; we like to be beautiful as the

tiger Is. And we&#39;r allowed to do as

we like!

“Yes, we&#39; allowed to be beautiful
and gentle and no one objects, n¢

one at all!’

look like

”
RIDDLES.

What roof do you always curry

around with you? The roof of your

mouth.
What is that which never asks’ any

questions, and yet requires many an-

swers? The door-bell.

What is the difference between a.

cat and an official document? The
eat has claws at end of its paws, the

document has pauses at the end of its

clauses,

WOU G FR
HOU T HOU

Tennessee Farmer Warts te Go
From House to House 2nd

Teli Everybody About

Taniac.
#

with my

house tye

“If I were not so busy

farm work I would go from

house and tell the people about Tan-

said A. J. Livingston, a well-

farmer, living near Ashland

City, Tenn.

“Thad stomach and kidney tronble

suffered termént with my

and side. The doctors cou!d do noth

ing for me, so I wrote to ‘

mine in shville about Tantae, and

he advised me to try it, saying he had

heard so many favorshle reports about

ard sent me a bottle,

“After taking the first bottie I fett

so much better that I ordered another

bottle o is Load

a well man, I told a friend of mite

sbout it and ordered a bottle for him

and he had good results. I can eat

anything I want and it don’t hurt me,

and ean sieep ke

x

log To teil you

the truth, I just s

wan and have more strength and en-

ergy than I have had in yea It is

simply the grandest medicine in the

world. I sould like to see all of my

friends and get those who are suiter-

ing te try it, and I hope yeu will reach

them through this testimenial, which

have gladly given:
Tanize, the celebra medteine,

which accomplished sec rem arka
results in this man’s arse, won

dertu! tonic, appetizer and invio
ran

It builds up the system, crentes

healthy appetite, promotes digestion

and assimilation of the food and

you feel strong, sturdy ang
as nature intended.

druggists

where.—Advertisement.

Dae

it

makes

wel
every-

The New Habit.

“Are you having any difficulty em

forcing prohibition in Crimson Gulch?

“No,” replied Cactus Joe. “Man is

the creature of habit, and while we

dunno whether we approve of it oF

not, we can&#3 help bein’ surprised at

the number of men that has contracted

the habit of not takin’ a drink.”

Don&#3 Forget Cuticura Talcum

When adding to your toilet requisites,
An exquisitely scented face, skin, baby
and dusting powder and perfume, ren-

dering other perfumes superftuous,
You may rely on it because one of the

Cuticura Trio (Soap, Ointment an
Talcum). 25¢ each everywhere-

Eliminate Worthless Pictures.

If pictures are worth framing have

them framed. Otherwise put them

away or throw them away Don&#3 tet

the younger members of the family

pin pictures on the wall, The edzes

curl and they soon become unsightly
dust collectors. Small, fussy brie-a-

brac should be avoided for the same

reason.

Red Cross Balt Blue should be usea

in every home. It makes clothes white

as snow and never injure the fabric
All good grocers, 5c.

Substituted.

“So you have taken to carrying

ar@in a monkey! This is going too

far!”

“Well, you never

with me.” was his

ambiguous retort.

anywherexo
& somewhatwife&#39;

.An Qld Dominion Philosopher.
The road

been crowded. The road

the land of “milk an@

honey” plenty of elbow room for.

all of the self-denying people who

have decided to go that way.—Riche

mond Planet.

Right Use of Society.

It is not rejection of society, but

wise and right use of it, which char. -

acterizes the man who lives most riche

ly in the things of the mind.—Hamil-

ton Wright Mabie.

*
The Puzzle.

“y~ know,” said Bings,

what puzzles me?”

“Naw; what?” inquired Jings.

“] en never figure out which end &

be sorry for, when a man’s exereisin*

a pet dog on a jead chain.

“y’ know

Sport Writing on Society Events.

Ea—I see Myers, our baseball ex-

pert, got in bad wh he wrote up

that soclety, weddin;

Bin—¥es, he continu referred

to the bridegr as “the main sup

of the show.”

¢ their function:

yo vital organs healthy with

“Phe world’s standard remremedy for kidney,

liver, bladder ap ‘aric acid troubles since

e correcta disorders; stimulates vital

organs. All three sizes.

Look for tes ee

Se

Ga Met on

Lon
stipe ben

downward to the hot place
|

°
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Why Western Canada Can Take

Rer Pick of Settlers.

Opportunities and Conditions: There

Appeal to the Most Desirable—Pos-

sibilities of Country Proved.

While Canada wants settlers, and

pursuing © egitimate means

them, itis reatized, as poin
lon, J. A. Culder, minister of

tion and colonization, that se-

and in order to

of the country

that will doubt.

As pointed out

by the minister, the cl of settlers

whieh Canada stands ready
Welcome are those who desire:

Opportunity to acquire good
Iqnd, cicher Tree oreN

inesias

Opportunity

der heuithful

Iaws and) amons

friendly people.
Opportunity to lve in a country

where children receive free public edu-

cation aud where all children are en-

abled to start in the battle of life with,

equal advan-

sectire

out by

is necessary,

out

od.

lection

k undesirables

is p

have this eite

most

farm

to Hve in a country un-

conditions and liberal

an inteligent and

possible,

Opportunity to live in a country

where industry applied to the land

WIN preduce something more than the

bare necessities of life, and will afford

&lt;onable time comfort and

independence
Opportunity to live In a country

Where ambition is not handicapped by
any creed, birth, or cliss, but where

every citizen his the right to aspire
t the highest position in his or her

chosen walk life

These are the conditions which will

appexl to the most desirable people
for this or any country, conditions

whieh, to u certain degree, make an

Pratom selection of the fittest.

Canada possesses farm lands in

farge areas which may be had free or

at a cost within the reach of the set-

der of limited means, Vast areas are

available for settlement within reason-

able distsuices of railways. Land val-

at a cost within
|
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AMERICA
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|
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EMERY THE NEW. COMMANDER

Gra Rapids (Mich.) Official 1s Ble.

|. vated to Succced the Late F.

W. Galbraith, Jr.

Mas. Jonn Garfield Emery of Grand

Rapids, Mich, nimously elec-

ted national commander of the Ameri-

n at a meeting of the nation-

al executive committee held in In-

dianapolis.
| He succeeds the Inte Frederick

Galbraith, Jr. who was recent

fatally injured In an automobile acci-

{deut at Indianapolis.
Major Einery was

lee communders, of

ng elected to

leche Cleveland

ization.

‘Thomas
J.

Sonn. was

was ur

one of the five

the Legion, hav-

that position at

meeting of the organ-

been,

Bannigan, of Hartford,

elected vice-commander,
| eveceeding Mr. Emery in that position,

Major Emery saw much fighting dur-

ag the World war. He entered the

second officers’ training camp at Fort

Sheridan August 27, 1917.

After finishing the course

eommissioned a captain of

he was

infantry

aes have in the last quarter of a cen-
|

tremendous

geod farm land which can

in its raw state at

é prices Is an attraction.

lands today are probahly more

+ to the settler than were the

extends of the pioncer era,

las been tried out;

have been proved:
been blazed; the founda-

been laid. Railroads, tele

nd public roads have been

market towns dot the prai-
gricultural distric

schools, churches, and all the marks

of modern conditions of life abound.

Records which have been taken over

a perlod ot yeurs establish the fact

thar Western Cxnada’s grain produe-
sion

is

sreater per acre than that of

prob any other new country. Tt is

worthy note that the production of

grain per in many of the older

countries has increased with the In-

tensified farming metheds which the

very high cost of land made necessary.

condition does net yet obrain to

nada, and yet the

with seme

which the cost of

er than tt is

tury received a

30 that any

sti] be secured

Such

oxib es

irails

Mons have

phones

provided
ties and other

is

In most cases pre:

of Canadian farm land who are not

cultivating it themselves are willing

to sell at moderate prices and on

terms arranged for the convenence of

the puret .
provided that the pure

chaser

is

prepared to go into actual

operation and bring the land unaer

cultivation and cause it to produce.
That is the Kind of settler which Can-

ada v and to whom It exteads

bpen Advertisement.

minion.

is

arms,

Added Strength.
Restaurant Keeper—“I ho

sausage alright.” Guest—&quot;Yei

‘eel it has given me horse power.”

import t

,

all
Wome

Women

Rea of this Pape
Thousands upon thousand wome

fave kidney or bladder troub ad
never

suspect it.

Women’s complaints often prove to
nothing else but kidney trouble, or

the

was

be
the

health makes you nervous, irrita-

o a may be despondent; it makes any
oni But hund of women claim that Dr.

Kitmer’s  Swamp-Root restoring
health to e idness ‘prove to be just

the reme ‘to overcome suchcona
nd for a sample bottle to see

wit Swa Root,

uu can

large size bottles at all

One may be right two-thirds of the

time and still be more popular the

third in which one is wrong.

ooea US on a SHOE

ra, Callous an¢

Many a man has a hard time be

cause be takes things easy

impetus, |

JOHN G. EMERY,

and sent to France

group of Americans.

shed to the railwe

office at Blois, branes

there until Februa

with the, first

He at fi was

transportation
and remained

,
1OIS. Later

he attended the First corps school at

Gondrecourt until Mareh 24, when he

took charge of company F, Eighteenth
infantry, First brigade, First divistor

Major Emery participated in all the

major actions with his regiment in

1918, at Cantigny in April, May and

June; at St. Mihiel in September, and

In the Meuse-Argonne offensive in

September and October, He was com-

missioned a major of infantry August
30, 1918.

On October 9, 1918, during the Meuse-

Argonne drive, Major Emery ww:

waunded in the left arm and was In-

valided home, being discharged at

Camp Custer, Soon after his return

to Grand Rapids, he was elected a

member of the Grand Rapids city com-

mission, a position he has held since

that time. Before entering the service

he was a real estate and insurance

broker.

Major Emery was born July 4, 1881,
in Grand Rapids.

As vice-commander of the Arerican

Legion Majer Emery was a

friend and confidant of Commande:

Galbraith.

WORKER FOR THE AUXILIARY

Devil&#39; Lake (N. D.) Woman Is Elect-

ed First Vice President for

Her State.

close

When the United States declared

war against Germany her son was op-
eral

mother hurried to

him and with her

husband took over

the task of man-

aging that strip
of fertile land

which would pro-
vide bread and

beef for the

armies.

Mrs. Eugene
Amvirs Guke, NLD. played no.

spectacular part, therefore, in thi
world conflict, but she learned the

service of, sacrifice. There were times
when the ranch was running smoothly
enough and she spent the hoursemak-

ing bundles of comfort kits and knit-

ting sox and sweaters.

When the mothers, sisters and

wives of ex-service men organized a

women’s auxiliary to the American

Legion in her city, Mrs. Fenlon wa®

chosen president. The organization
furnished clubro&amp;ms for thelr boys at

an expense of $2,000 during’ her first

administration. Mrs. Fenlon recently
was elected first vice president of the

Women’s auxiliary of North Dakota.

baton,

on

With the

American Legion

LIVESTOCK
Of all the fruit that grows in the

Imperial valley of California, a consid-
erable portion is planted and tended

by disabled veterans of the World
war. While receiving $100° monthly

compensation from the government,
the men are placed on tracts of land

by the federal board of vocational ed-
ucation and are assisted in getting out

thelr crops. R. ‘T. Fisher, assistant
national direc of the government’s
tehabilita work, recently compll-

inented the Califor department of
the American Legion for safeguarding
the interests of the veterans who are

winning their way back to health and

usefulness in the fruit-growing project.~|
eee

The aid of women’s clubs of the

West in the interest of a coast to coast

Victory Memorial highway will be so

lcited by Capitol post of the Ameri

cun Legion in Topeka, Kan. with

which the plan originated. The To

peka Woman&#39;s club will place the re

quest for co-operation before the com

ing convention of the state federatior
of women’s organizations. Integra’

shways now in use woul be hard-

ced by the government. Bronze
inemoria figures o soldiers

in full equipme and with rifles at

“present arms” would mark all state

boundaris
e ene

Another move to induce the United

States government to force the release

by the Bolsheviki of Capt. Emmet Kil-

atrick, Uniontown, Ala, ha originat-
ed with the department of Polund of

the American Leglon. Latest reports
declare that the American, confined in

u Moscow prison, is in a deplorable
condition from brutality and terror,

Captain Kitpatrick, a Red Cross work

er, wus cuptured in Crimea.
eee

The National Americanism commts-

sion of the American Legion is making

arrangements to have a member pres-
ent at all Legion state conventions, In

addressing the conventions the Ameri

canis officials will lay emphasis upon

the necessity of co-operation with

teachers for the furtherance of educa-

tien in citizenship, the promotion of

patriotism and the- development of

Americanism.
os

A house-to-house canvass of the en-

tire city of Chicago has been under
taken by posts of the American Legion,

in seeking out veterans who have been
|

unsuccessful in adjustment of compen: |

sation claims with the government, A

recent membership campaign in Tilt

nois netted a gain of 10,000 members

the corresponding period of last year
eee

The American language will replace
rman in the seryices of the Bethany

Reformed chureh 6f Baxter, Ia, under

the provision of a resolution adopted
by the congregation after a conference

with the local American Legion post
commander. ‘The Legion objected

preaching in German at the funerals

of veterans who were killed in France.
eee

Aerial mail flyers, their mechant-

cians and all who assist them in the

U, S. Post Office department’s air mail

service will be ex-service men, accord-

iug to an order issued by John S. Jor- |

dan, San Francisco ief of construc |

tion, acting superintendent of the traf.

fie division, alr mail service, a copy of

which has reached American Legiow
national headquarters.

see

A. proper education for American

cnildren in China and Japan is the

end sought b the Peking (China) post

ot the American Legion, which has

written to Legion national headquar-
ters to enlist the aid of ex-service men

in the movement. The American

Chamber of Commerce and other or

ganizations are working with the Le

gion in the project. -

ese

Because they believe that Memorial

day should be observed In a reverent

aut decorous manner, members of the

American Legion in Indianapolis, Ind.,

have asked that the annual motor

spe
y

rac be held in the future on

July 4 instead ef on May 30. More

than 130,000 persons attended the ti

ternational motor classic this year.
eee

When the town of Lawton, Okla.,

set about building a road to the oil

fields, 20 miles away, Lowry post of

the American Legion undertook the

building of a much-needed bridge
about eighteen miles from town, Dur-

ing the construction members of the

post&#3 Women’s Auxiliary brought food

to the busy Legionnaires every day.
ee

Fifty-eight years of residence in

America were not enough to induce a

resident of Emerald, Neb. to famill-

urize himself with the American lan-

guage and institutions of government.
As a result his application for final

citizenship. pers was denied at a

naturalization hearing in which Amer.

ican Legion’ members testified.
eee

A resolution calling upon congress

to pass the American Legion’s legisla-
tion for the relief of disabled veterans

of the World war sent by an American

Legion post at Newberry,

S.

C.. was

accompanted by a large pair of shears.

A attached card bore the Inscription :

“For the Love of Mike, Cut Out the

Red Tape.”
see

“No plan for future prepurednes
can be carried out without the supp

of the American Legion,” said General

Pershing at a banduet hel@ in his hon-

or at Lincoln, Ber

WATCH FOR STOMACH WORMS

Sheep Raisers Should Practice Every
Known Preventive Measure

and Use Remedy.

(Prepared _by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

With the approach of warm weather

sheep raisers ure warned by special-
ists of the United States Department

of Agriculture to watch for stomach

worms und put into practice every

known preventive measure. n

stomach worm, they say, is one of the

most serious parasites of sheep, om

curring over almost the entire world

where there are sheep, cattle and oth-

er suitable host animals. In the

United States it is most plentiful
the South, where it is favored

abundance of warmth and moisture,

but it is also quite common and seri-

ous In the Middle West and in low,
wet areas throughout the entire coun-

try. It is present in smaller numbers

and does less damage in the high, dry
and cool areas of the Rocky mountain

states.

The first things noticed about sheep
infested with stomach worms are dull-

ness and lack of thrift. Later the skin

becomes pule, as do the linings of the

mouth and eyelids, which is due to im-

poverishment of the blood from the

bloodsucking habit of the worms. In-

fested sheep also may have a swell-

ing under the jaw, known as

jaw.”
Stomach-worm infection is spread

by the droppings of infested sheep.
The eggs of the parasites in the drop-
pings hatch out and the young worms,

which are microscopic in size, crawl

up grass blades and are swallowed by
sheep as they graze. In the stomach

the worms become mature in about

three weeks. the. fourth stomach,

or rennet, of an infested sheep or

lamb be examined soon after death,

the stomach worms seen

squirming about, slender, reddish in

color, about an inch long.
A satisfactory remedy for this dis-

ease if used in time, the specialists

Feed Sheep Property—An Overfed

Fleck Pays but Little Better Than

an Underfed One.

say, is a 1 per cent solution of co

per sulphate in water. A dose which

hus been found satisfactory is 100

mils (about three ounces) for yearling
and older sheep, and half as much for

lambs three months old or older. To

make this solution, dissolve one-fourth

pound of copper sulphate in one pint
of boiling water, then add cold water

to make a total of three gallons of

the solution. This amount is sufficient

to treat 100 adult sheep. The use of

this remedy once a month during the

grazing season will prevent or great-
ly reduce losses from stomach worms.

Young animals and uninfested

sheep should be separated from older

or infested animals. Pastures which

have been used by infested animals

are dangerous to young animals and
uninfested ones. The first essential

in preventive measures is to protect
young animals, for the: more sus-

ceptible to parasitic infestation than
older ones. Consequently, the safest

pasture should be furnished to the

lambs, the older sheep taking the more

dangerous land, where it is ne

for sheep to go back to old pasture
within a year.

In a plan of rotating pastures to

keep down stomach worms, the sheep
may be moved over cornfields, hay-
fields and stubble of various sorts.

When different kinds of stock are ro-

tated on pastures, sheep may safely
follow horses or swine, but not cat-

tle or gouts., as the latter may be in-

fested with stomach worms and a

number of other worms common to

sheep, goats and cattle.

USE CARE IN WORKING COLTS

Heavy Pulling ts Liable to Result in

Sweeney—Wasting of Mus-

cles Is Symptom.

Colts should be put to work very

gradually, especially in the case of
plowing, as heavy pulling at this stage

is apt to result in sweeney. The first

symptom usually is a wasting away
of the muscles on the outside of the

shoulder blade, the skin seemingly
growing fast to the bone.

IMPROVED
ROADS

“bottle

SAND-CLAY ROADS SUITABLE

Material Often Mixed on Road Bed by
Tratfic—Disk-Harrow Used

to Advantage.

In construction of sand-clay roads

the necessary drainage is first pro-

vided, and then the most suitable clay
obtainable ‘hauled and spread on the

road to such a depth as tests have

shown to be necessary to form a road

surface eight to ten inches deep. In

general, this will be about six inches

at the center and tapering toward the
sides. Professor House of the Colora-

do Agricultural college says that in

the best. sand-clay roads, analysis
gives the following provortions: Sand

If Good Care Is Exercised in Buil

Sand-Clay Roads Are Satisfactory.

about two-thirds, clay one-third. As

the purpose of thé clay is to fill the

voids and coat the grains of sand, six

inches of loose, or three inches of com-

pact clay should make a sand-

face of the proper mixture

eight and’ten inches thick.

After the clay is spread, it will geu-

erally be found advisable to cover it

with a little sand, which can be done

by means of the road machine or

grader. The next step is thorough in-

corporation of the materials. The mix.

ing proper may be done in a number

of ways and to suit the facilities of

the builder. If the work is done just
preceding or during the rainy seasop

it may be left entirely to trattic, with

frequent shaping by the read grader,
or drag, after heavy rains, but this

process is hard on traffic and requires
a long time. The mixing can be done

most efficiently by means of a disk

harrow either during or immediately
after a rain, or the water may be

added with a sprinkling cart. The

first partial mixing may be done dry
but the final mixing must be thorough
and should done when the entire

road surface is completely saturated

with water until a plastic mortar-like

mixture is secured. This should be

followed by a final shaping with the

road machine and compacting by
either a roller or by traffic.

HOW T PATCH GRAVEL ROAD

Work Should Alway Be Done When

WhenRoad Is Wet, Preferably
Water Is Stan Ruts.

between

Patching is usually neglected or

done in such a way as to cause two

ruts to form where there was but one

before. That is the invariable result

of filling a rut too full This work

should always be done when the road

is wet, preferably when the water is

still standing in every little hollow on

the road surface, so that the workmen

can just see where to place the new

gravel and about how much is needed.
Unless the rut is a very large one,

it is always best to shovel the gravel
from the wagon into it, rather than to

raise a sideboard and attempt to dump
a part of the load. Patching done in

the proper manner when the road is

wet, folloyed by a road Wreg, will

maintain an old gravel road surface

as good as new until it is so badly
worn that an entirely new surface is

required. The gravel should never be

poorer than that forming the surface

layer of the old road, and especially
should contain @ Mttle, but not an ex-

cess of clay.

FRUIT TREES FOR HIGHWAY

Not Very Apt to Be Broken Down by
Overzealous Collectors If They

Are Common.

Fim, hackberry, or even nut trees

and fruit trees are good to plant along

highways. The objection to fruit and

nut trees is that they may be broken

down by overzealous collectors of

fruit. This is not apt to happen if

th are common on the

e Roy Cady, associate SortheatUnive Farm, St.

.

Poor Roads Disliked.

Once in the city, the young folks

are not willing ta travel over the bad

roads back to the farm —Better
Roads.

Good Road Advant

A good road picks up a farm ten

miles out and moves it five miles in—

BF. Yoakum.

Community Is Benefited.

Good roads benefit a community by
making trevel quick, safe, and com-

fortable.

Horticultural
Facts

BRIDGE GRAFT GIRDLED TREE

Outline of Method Commonly Em.

ployed to Repair Damage Done
Mice and Rabbits.

(Prepared bythe United States Depart
f Agriculture.)Numer | tnaai are received at

the United States Department of Ag-
riculture every spring ,in regard to

the treatment of fruit tree especial-
ly apple trees, that have ao girdled
or otherwise injured during the winter
by mice an@ rabbits. Wh there
are various ways in which slight in-

juries of this character may be treat-

ed, if any attention seems advisable,
wounds which girdle or nearly girdle

the trunk require more specific
sures if the tree is to be saved.

such cases bridge grafting is the meth-

od of treatment commonly employed:
In fact, it is about the only remedy
that can be recommended.

A bridge graft is made by using
scions of small limbs to connect the

two portions of the bark of a stock

which have been separated by an ip-

ry; in other words, the injured area

“bridged” by a scion or seions, theen
nite with the uninjure

parts above and below the wound in

such a manner that a connection be-
tween the tissues is established.

Bridge grafting may be used suc-

cessfully on almost any kind of fruit

tree that admits of being readily prop-

ugated by grafting. In practice there

ts oceasion to resort to it very much
more frequently with the apple than

with any other fruit, but pear trees

are often treated, at least in some se~

tions. No reason is apparent why
the method shoutd not be successful

on plums a cherries.

less readily the other trees men

tioned, and the
may be some ques-

tion as to the usefulness of the meth-

od in the case of this fruit. Bridge
grafting is seldom u on shade or

ether ornamental trees, but with some

Kinds it would probably prove  sue-

cessful In overcoming certain types of

injuries.

‘The injuries which ean be overcome

or lessened by bridge graft

Hew a Wound Is Repaired by Bridge
ti ing.

ways local in character and do not

of themselves at the time they occur

seriously affect the health” and vigor
of the tree either abovy or below the

injured area.

PLANT SOME “STRAWBERRIES

Fruit Easier to Cultivate an
More Certain of Cropping—Al-

ways in Demand.

No

in the temperate
delicate in flaver and

délicious in taste, no fruit is easier

to cultivate, more certain of crop-

ping and at the same time no fruit

is scarcer on the average farm than

strawberries. Only a iittle attentispring and fall is needed.

rest, nature brings the fruit a Su
dance at a time when it is most wel-

come. Where rich cream Is available,
it may be served in its most palatable
form. And yet, probably nine farms

out of ten go without.

thinking ‘about, and resolving x

a start at the earliest possible time.

Even renters certain of the same

place two or three years should set

out strawberries. Plants set in early
spring or in August wil yield a good

crop next year.

No fruit raised

zore is more

°

GROWING FRUIT FOR FAMILY

When Taken From Home Garden it

Reaches Table Fresh—Any Sur-

pl Can Be Canned.

Home-grown fruit is desirable, say
specialists of the United States De

pattment of Agriculture—
Because it reaches the family frest.

and in thé best possible condition.

Because the family has fruit of

which it would often be deprived if it

had to be purchased.
Because, if the proper varieties be

selected, a continuous supply-of fruit
of superior quality may be secured,

regardless of market prices.
surplus may be sold

without difficulty, or may be canned,

evaporated or otherwise conserved for

use when fresh fruit is not availabl



Notice to Heirs, Creditors, Ete.’

In the Matter of the Estate of

Elizabeth Swick, Deceased.
In the Kosciusko

_

Cireuit
Court. April Term, 1921.

Notice is hereby give n,that
John W. Swick, as administra-

t the estate of Elizabeth

Swick deceased, has presented
and filed his account and vouch-

in final settlement of. said
estate. and that the same will

come up for examination and
ection of said Circuit Court on

the 5th day of September, 1921,
at which time all heirs, credi-

tors. or legatees of said estate

are required to appear in said
Court and show cause, if any
there be, why said account and

vouchers should not be ap-
proved.

Dated at Warsaw, Indiana,
this 25th day of June, 1921.

Russell H. Butler,
Clerk Kosciusko “Circuit Court.

ers

Robins seem almost always to ron

when they want to get any-

But now and then they take

pretry. strong that cover the

gromnd much When they run

they lift their beads hich as though

they were very proud indeed to go at

heps
ter.

Hal Dyes Not Necded.

Hatr dyee are unknown among Chk

nese women.

aa

their hair is uniform
ty black, becoming gray only in ex

treme old age.

Why Birds Never Fail.

Rt

leg is hent: thas is the r

not falt off their perches when asleep.
ing you wit

notice that as it

raises the foot and opens them whea

ft touches the ground.

on they de

Belie Concerning Te-th,

There are curiuus fanvies rhout

teeth. ‘To dream about teeth was held

to be a warning ret aorrow was at

hand. and it was ati! mere uotucky }

to dream of one&#39;s teeth falling

Many people stil throw an ex*rae

tooth inte the fire for luck, aud this

is observed speciatty In the case of

young children te ensure that the re

mainder of their teeth will come prop-

erly. Teeth wide apart is said to be

a sizn of future prosperity aud bap

piness.

@ good old-fashioned herb remeay—
|th wing and grandma

ATL obtaina tu conventions sabies
fromJazativherbs &quot;Wataree own remedy

for Constipation, Gout, Rheumatism,
Liver. Kidney and Stomach disorders.
Biberal size hex of 100 tablets, 50c.

Sold Under Money-Back Guarantee at

Bla DRUG SiOHE, MENVONE IND.

inte.
come I.

HE support given y

This support has made the:

in your home, community:

—

will be interested in the foll

amen n wma Ben

=L,

bros
TUst

cour home newspaper and

your home farm. paper is to them what the gentle
rain and refreshing dews are to the life of a plant.

m mighty powers for
g

and business life.

“This year when questions of vital importance to

farming are up for decision,

more than ever, and té enable them to

amount of good they will need your assistance.

both are working for the same ends as yo!

‘you will want their help
do the greatest

Since

» you

lowing speci fer:

Tri-County Gazette
and

THE OHIO FARMER YEAR

Special Price to You

Only
Tri-County Gazette,

+

$2.50
Mentone, Indiana

___IF

ds cannot epen the foat when the
|

TRI- GAZETT MENT
1

INDIA
From Wood to Sith

Whole forect= have been cut down

to supply the world with penctts but
timber in stilt largyr quantities is new

required for the manufacture of silk

; stockings and other attire made of ar,

sik, for which wood ts thetiftcial

Faw material

Eat Arsenic With tmpunity.
In some parts of Austria, and espe.

etally im the hitly country

Hungary, there exists

@inary custem of eurting arsenic. one

‘of the most deadly
however, the peasants are so accus-

toward

tomed to tte use that they are able to;

take huge quantities without barm,

and they assert that the remarkable

beauty of their women folk Is entirely

due to constant drugging witb arsenic.

put,

Wanted te Be “Parked.”

Mother. aunty and little Etta were

downtown shepping. Etta was quite
tired. and thes still had many place;

: te ge to before ther had Hnished thetr

purchasing. Presently they happen:
to pass threngh the restroom and the

|}eather-covered chairs looked tnvtting

‘to Etta. Turning te her mother. she

remarked: “Couldn&#39;t you park me

here while vou and aunty do the rest

of your shopping?

nity Gone.

White talking to a catler one day 1

was annoyed by the interruption of

my four-year-old daughter who

trying to tell something exciting.

reminded ber that it was impolite to

interrupt me and went on with my

story. When I had finished turned

te her. saying: “Now, Louise. what

@ie you want to tell me? She

swered dixconsolately: “I&#39;v lost my

say now.&quot;—Exehanze.

an.

OPTOMETRIST

and OPTICIAN

We grind our own lenses.

Room 3 Widaman Bldg.

Phone 781

Warsaw, Indiana

the extraor
;

poisons. There.

Byes Tested. Glasses Fitted

OZARK
B

BREEZES

Wher a fellow gets married ne quits
owing the Hurist and begins owing the

grocer.

Of course, the rabbit has other trow-

majority
down our threats.—Phitadetphte

quirer.

2

Modern Rev:ston.

Same men are bore econemicn! ath

New Pen wiper.

ef uw have economs fervent

Im which has a preservative effect

pens.

Av Enclishman hoes invented a fm
ers acquire economical habifs. but rhe wiper comsdsting of a gimme cup fitled

with a spénge &lt;aturated with gtycerim,

dies, but be isn’t subject to arrest for INDDOCOOOOCHORASpS nooo
truveling without # light,

‘There are several ways to get rieh

quick. But gett.ng a job as a school

eneber ur a willl carrier isu&#3 on the

| st.

Ota John Ruddy is having
nreuble 2 He is now accusing his

wife of using dumdum Ddiscuits om

aim,

You may de able to Hye a double

tife and net be found out. Burt you

can&#3 chew tobacco and keep it a

aeerer.

A woman could make over an old

ban

other woman that easy

There are all sorts ef people im

the wortd. incinding the fellow whe

woukin’r know what te de with him

selr if he ever get out of debt.

A Hot Springs girt is se slender

that if these tube gowns become fash-

fonabl® as the dressmakers predict,
she can have the season&#39;s Ietest moder

by trimming @ length of gurden hese

with # bit of lace—Arkansaw Thomas.

tar.

Dresses eee eats

ROAD TO WISDOM

A seven wit is one whe

an preserve the domestic peace

without paying her own person

HOOocCoOoooOoAAOAROARAoOOOBoOooOoOoDo!

Threshin Dinn
You feel that you owe it to your neighbors and friends

to give them the best food obtainable when they

gather to help you make your hay or thresh your eats

‘or wheat. And so you should, because the men in the

fields are working at top speed. The drain on their

strength and vitality is great and must be replaced by

geod wholesome food. Nothing cam quite take the

place of meat for this purpose and you can obtain the

best, treshest and tenderest

Look for the White Front

Tucke Shin & Ne
Meatone, Indiana

O
o

JOOJ}OOOOLOOL c i

ODOOOOODOODOOOOoCRooOoOooe

ality as the price.

Most of

marriage is

rible lifelong ¢

in somebody els

the unhappiness in

used by the ter

ort te be happy

way.

A wise woman is ome who

knows exactly what a mab

means when she knows he is say-

ing a lot he doesn&#39; mean.

Hoeseesesesses

e

e

=

PI AND “NEE
A faint confession is half redressed.

The world owes you just exactly
what you are willing to work for.

On of life&#3 little ironies is borrow

ing money to pay Your income tax.

Send Us Your KODAK FILMS
“Every film a perfect picture!” That’s what you want

when you send your films to be finished; and we cae d it, so

far as our part is concerned. because lak Finishing is our

business-- a side-line. Clear brilliant prints.every time-
if you’re not getting them, send us your néxt roll. We&#39;

just as close as vour mail box Quick Service.

Price List DEVELOPING & PRINTING

_

6 exposure rolls

Vest pocke ‘8 exposu 12x 2 34ets.
No. 2 Brownie - - - 2x 3 .28ets.
Nos. 1A er ZA 2 x x and No 3 3hx a “S4ets.

o 2e x 4b = and No 34 Six 54 40cts.

Prices are for béth Developing and Printing ONE 6 ex-

posure film. Enclose film, returm address and money. all in
the same package and MAIL TO

ARLINGTON PHOTO SERVICE CO.
226 North Michigan Street, SOUTH BEND, INDIANA.

In the ultra-nitra set, gougles im j

stead of finger bowls are being served

with grapefruit.

Homemade ice cream makes am ex-

cellent dessert, but some people de

not care for salt in that form,

A woman

band’s den

everything

who fixes up her hus:

usually Manages to put)

im it but her husband.Fa Federati
ANAT IIAISS

HARRIS A FRANKLI TOWSHIP

The
three car loads of coal.

retary of either township.

Federation has ordered

Any

member desiriag either hard or

\soft coal please notify the sec-

‘rhe poticeman wh marries an hetr

ess Will soon discover that he can’t |
manage ber by holding ap bis right

hand and blowing a whistle.

Philadelphia schoot bo:

taught to mend their own elothes, but

when they grow up theyll find some

other good excuse for marrying.

A preacher courtin in New

York is done “on the fly.”

gainty shows how

$2.70 fro Menton to Chica
$1.16 FORT WAYNE
$2.03 HAMMOND

AND RETURN ( (W Tax 8% cnitnel

NIGKE PLAT ROA Sund
Proportionately Low Excursion Fares to other points

BASEBALL, LAKE BATHING BOATING, FISHING
and many other Sunday Attractions at CHICAGO

Get full information of D. L, Banner. Ticket Agent,

Mentone, or address C. A. Pritchard, D.PA., Ft. Wayne

“AN Work And No Play Makes Jack A Dull Boy”

$i i MA DEAI

HSSIRSSIGISSE SIO&qSPIN INAO S
v.

gestion in our great cities is becom:

ing.

The man with a good-looking bunch

of stenographers abvays knows where

to find them—in the back office, ar

ranging their hair—Chivago Sunday
American.

106 N. Buffalo St.
Phone 646

SLIPPERS and OXFORDS
Ame rica’s most successful Slipper and Shoes

“BILLIKENS”
We recommend them as the most perfect fitting foot-

wear made today for the younger generation

“Billikens”
For children. misses ‘and growing girls—Mothers,

try them and make your children happy
and comfortable

Weick &a Dye
WARSAW, IND. 103 E. Center S

Phone 646

POINTED PARAGRAPH

‘The goats are the bett of many a

poor Joke.

The mute is very apt to be behind

with his business affairs.

If love would only remain blind at-

ter marriage—but what&#39; the use!

‘The man who boasts of being a cynic
is usually more foolish than danger

ae

It&#3 a wise man who can appear

Mayer Grain Co.
Successor to

O’GANDY &a CO.

Nappane Perfection FLOUR

$1.00 per sack

stupid at times, but ome mon carry

tt to excess.

Words rhyming with Cuba

searce and the long-suffering public
should be thankful.

Gicls.who are always harping on the

sights of women usually get left in

the matrimontal shshotte.

Love that makes

t

the world go round

often prevents the income from going
more than halfway.

Probably the two most awkivart

things im the world are a woman

throwing a stone and a bachelor hold-

ing a baby—Chicago Datly News.

.

STATISTICAL NOTES

For ears no bread has been

baked in Norway o Sunday.

mmer airplanes
and, and the have

60,000

More tha 400

R. GREULAC Mgr.
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BAS BA NEW ALL- MEETI j FORWA CLA 3 LOCAL NEWS I TH CHURC

Last Thursday, July 7, Mr. and
SUND JUL 24T ME LAS THURS Seeccccccccssccscecos soa

NEXT SUNDAYS GAME |Mrs. Austin Blue entertained a

anes rae cme: Geet

number of relatives in honor of
Nay winter wheat - flour,

lBIG MEETING TO BE HELD MRS. LOREN BRYANT EN- ippanee sunier ee

her brother, Dr. H. O. Sarber and

family. of Rockford. Michigan.} IN LLOYD RICKEL&#39; imnaasat
Co Mereers:

The Patterson-Fletcher beys
ou at a

of Ft. Wayne will be here again

.
7

r annual grove meeting wi

of Ft Warne “this is the same
bose present were Dr a FINE GROVE HER HOME Scott Pontius was in South | be held Sunday, August 2ist, this

Patterson-Fletcher team that H ©. Sarber, and Mr.and Mrs.
iBend on business Monday. year. Don’t let the hot weather

gave us such a good game on Clyde Weller and son. of Rock-
kee away £ church Sun-

Saturday. June 18th, to the ford, Michigan, Mr. and Mrs. ‘There will be an all day basket! Mrs. Loren Bryant was hostess’, Hiahest_ market prices paid! gay. W wil h 2t Menton

Glose score of 4 to 2. This time R Kano fA Mana
cogs eee

for poul John D. Bond, Mea-|)
orp

‘e wi preach st Menton

h ar comin with a stronger
ag Kanouse of Ares meeting in Lloyd Rickel’s grove to the Go Forward class Thurs- poultry. John 0.

.Men-| both morning and evening next

n oe Melo A onder &lt;
Mrs. Ver Blue, Mr. and Mrs. L at Sevastopol, Indiana, July 24th. day afternoon, July Tth. The tone, Indiana. Sunday. At the evening service

oent it over” the Mentone bo
L- Latimer. Mr. and Mrs. Bert| Preaching forenoon and after meeting was called to order at, we will preach on “The Three

Spat it over” the Mentoiber of

,

Whetstone and daughter, Mr-and noo by Luther Riley Robinson, 2:50 ne ack by the president,| 1 N. Dulaney, wh ha spen pivine Laws.” All are cordially

There bas he Mentone line up| Mrs. W. W. Whetstone and twola noted Universalist. minister. Mrs. Feastermaker. “The devo- fo¢ Dest too Fone ny eotong invited to attend servi with

which strengthe ihe ho sons, James Sarber and Greta! We feel sure all who hear this tionals were corducted by Mrs. cher io Diest ee
So v

se an a re P oho ee Latimer. Dr Sarber is a brother} man will be wel pleased. and will Goodman, song. Savior lke ay

with us last Sunday at Argos
of Mrs. Austin Blu an Mr Bert, hear somethin tha will do them- Shepherd was sung b the class:&# Wheat threshing has begun

will be on the lineup hereafter. Whetstone, and this is his second selves and their neighbors good. prayer by Mrs. Ohler, the 19th in and around Menton and the HAVE YOU A NEWS ITEM?

Now folks a good game of ball visit back to Mentone since leav-! Machines will meet the nine-ten’ Psalm was the scripture reading. local elevator is again a rt
is assure so come out and get ing here forty years ago. Mrs.&#39;an eleven e’elock interurban’ At the usual business part of the place.

.

behind the home boys and rvot- Blige had prepared a fine dinner cars to carry those not able te meeting fourteen members ans-|
g,,,

*

The Mentone ball club played for the occasion wnich added to’ walk the half mile to the grove.

|

wered to the roll call by a seript-|
n sweet prunes large size, pave it. We are trying to make

at Argos last Sunday where the pleasures of the day ure quotation; secretary’s report
per pound 10c, at Mentzers- Ithe Gazette as  imteresting as

they crossed bats with one of ean reac omy & approve the Bible
possible for our readers. and in

th strong teams in north gosossescsoossoseesese oy ae
ber esi ow Mes- Bring your cream, exes an ord to d this is necess

ndiana and were defeated D o yAY
e bey

Bo mou! pany,&#3
th we ge’ e news items

\the close seore of 5 to 2. Those m COOL WAY

.

LOCAL NEWS 3 dares Goodwin, Whetstone, and atl ee aan oo that we possibly can. If you, oF

who failed to attend this game
THE CLEAN WAY Seecccoseooooseseossesooes Emmons. The class was enter-

receive } een:
jyour neighbor, hav company

missed a real treat. THE SAVING W AY} eee

| taine during the social hour, by
i Mrs. Neff and we so ls it td

———— eee

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Taylor Piano solo, Mary Jane Borton. yf and Mrs. Earl Shinn spent us to g the ema ae
I

:

gel you go

AN UNUSUAL COLLEGE
visited over Sunday with Mr. vocalsole, by Kathleen Snodgrass last Sunda with Mr. and Mrs. visiting don’t forget to report

as

mess who kno th charms znd Mrs. Glen O&#39;Conn at Cul. 2nd a reading by Lena Mollen-: Lewis Fouts at Chili- Gt. This wil only take a few

OPPORTUNITY ( ap co Fak en © sree ver. ‘hour. The hostess assisted by eee

minutes of your time each week

=

pilgrimage to America’s Won-| yrs. Wm, Fisher, who has
her committee serv delicious. Broo M xs. George Rick f an — o Semc S wery

To train the man who is to derland Lake Erie, with its peen seriously sick for a couple refreshmen which were greatly da wit Mr. ee Ch other towns and states are al-

“pe hig own boss:” who is to fill Incomparable fleet of magnifi o¢ weeks, is reported a little enjoye -by all presen The
Wh

nas

‘avs glad to see the names of

the place of proprietor, mana-.Cent passenger vessels, is €S- better at this time. ‘meeting closed by singing and
aS

se

\their friends in the news _col-

«or administrator. rather Pecially attractive to travelers, ————__—_
fepeating. the Lord’s prayer in!

ant L if i dauch.
‘prs. Tf you have an item

than the place of a specialized an plying its waters you will George Himer and daughter,’ ynison. The class adjourned to
Se edSu uz, Phone 160 and we will come oF

than oye that is the new kind. find some of the largest and yrs. Nellie Grant, of Leesburg, S
ri ee

ia.

che Marcia, visite Sund with cond after it, Let’s make the

SP no that Antioch College, of most palatial steamers.
_

\gpont Thursday visiting at the meet with Mrs. Fenstermaker in the former S0 Har Long. “Home Paper” better. Will you

Yuilow Springs, near. Dayton,|, Of these th Great Ship James Webster home near
,

August. meen &amp; =~ me help us?
.

Ohio, has cut out for itself. \“SEEANDBE operating dai- Sycamore Chapel.
‘

-
-

~ Here is a college where young i Betw ear ae Buf.
There will be a meeting of the =

men and women. give half time flo IS undoubtedly th most | i
is

soc- “] ATURAL”
,O. EL S. on next Monday eve~

te&#39;th classes and half time tojpopular The SEEANDBEE” jety of the Baptist church ‘will
BEN

WALTERS—MATHEWS

doing real work in real industry, |!5_ the largest and most costly

If so, we would be giad to

&gt;

for a

exte to pay his ow .
at}world und her

por

Se
:

same time a fe Is get
——_—$——————-

The

the same time that Ince that any ment prompt passengers to call fry. Ea. Moore of Dowagiae.
Fenstermaker enter- To those that disa~& the

1
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Smuts’ Efforts Bring Renewed

Hope of Settlement of

the Irish Trouble.

MA Q “REPUBL IDE

De Valera and Others Show Disposi-

tion to Yield—No Improvement in

Near Eastern Mess—Germany

Expects Coup d’Etat—

Tariff Fight Is On.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD.

The entry Jan Christian Smuts

the changed

the Irish The

South African premier i regarded as

one of the most astute stttesten in

the world, and apparently Lloyd

eorge has done well in enlisting hls

assistance,
. Appey

a peaceful
trouble will be reache before lons.

Optimistic persons were not dis.

mayed by De Valera&#39;s t ve refusal

to attend the meeting i ndon pro-

posed by Llo George and

refusal to confer with th Sinn

and south nd unionists in

The onference

n without representatives of Ul

and an attempt wa made fo

reconcile the positions o the Sinn

and the unionists. Then Gen-

to Dublin,

rt-to-heart

of

ce

re

ster,

be

.
and hurried back

to the Enutist

gave rise

most cheerful of preiictions

Though no official statements have

been issued, it appears that this is

ho matters now stund: The Bri

government is willing to grant to Tre-

omy, patterned

authorities,

to the

Ulster to be 601

the dominion but having an autono-

mous government of Its own, such as

that of Natal, “President” De Valera,

Arthur Griffith, founder of Sinn Fein:

hel Collins and other republican
s are now willing that Ireland

shall remain a part of the British em-

pire—thor they prefer the term

“British commonwealth of nations”—

provided their right
Other

omprisi intellectuals

res, Insist Prime Minister

&l not yet sufficiently

ognized the essential unity of Ire-

land and its right to self-determina-

tion, AN the Sinn Feiners

Vister must accept her autonomy fr

sec

re

t remains is to recon:

tile these views and bring the Ulster-

ites and southern unionists Into

agreement with the compromise plin,

That Mis can be done is the expresse

opinion of some of the chief figures

in the negotiations,
muts: “I think, Tam

hopeful, .
that the question will

he solved and that thereby the British

empire will be freed from the imputa-

tion tha in this ancient part of the

United Kingae
i

:

Intion of the fundamental principles

upon which the empire rests. I say

that the proBlem is soluble because

have seen It solve in my own coun-

try under circumstances less e1bit-

tered than In Ireland but certainly of

a very difficult character, too.”

De Valera, in hi first authorized

statement since Lloyd George&#39;s invl-

tion, says: “We trust that the Brit-

ish prime minister&#39;s letter may prove

to be the first step toward submitting

a civilized b of right and reason

for that of barbaric violence in the

arbitration of the question at Issue

between Ireland and Great Britain.

“ghould the conference now initiat-

ed lead to an ultimate understanding

and lasting peace between the peoples

Of these two islands, which have been

in a state of war, or suspended war,

for more than seven and a half cen-

turles, It will set a worthy Christian

precedent for the entire world.

“British prestige will be restored,

young Ireland will live in history as

to London to }

having saved, by its courage and stead-

the ideals for which millions

perhaps, as these

an incident in Liver-

was decorated in

honor ef a visit prince of

Wales, and tu the Irish quarter were

displayed many Sinn Fein flags inter-

twined with the union jacks. A prom-

inent Sina Feiner sald: “The order

to do that came from Dublin.”

From this side of the world It looks

as though the great powers do not

know what to do with Turkey and the

Turks. If they have any definite pol-

jey it isn&#3 apparent from either their

statements or their actions. The

‘Treaty of Sevres already is shot to

pleces, even if the men who formu-

lated it are unwilling to admit it.

urkey neatly partitioned, but

refuses to stay in parts, and the na-

tions to whom the helpings were as-

signed seem quite unable to take or

retain them, Naturatly the sultan’s

government, to which the treaty left

but a tiny part of the huge empire,

is not doing anything to hinder the

efforts of the nationalists, who refuse

to permit that empire to be carved

up. Greece is making all preparations
i offensive in 4

ded with troop:

munitions and supplies arrive daily

s
rna from Athens. Observers

whe ave been with Kemal Pasha are

somewhat doubtful of the ability of

the nationalists again to stop the

Greeks,

To complicate the situation in the

Near East, it has become certain that

Bulgaria

is

co-operating with “Kemal

in the hope of regaining eastern

‘Thrace So far she haS taken no

overt steps, and If she does. the “lit-

le entente,” compri

suo-Slovakla and Roumania,

yet into action, for the real raison

(etre of that alliance is thelr deter

mination to keep Bulgaria within the

limits now fixed for her. Moreover It

is asserted that the “little entente”

has the complete backing of

Italy.
One thing the great powers are de

termined to prevent—the selzure of

Constantinople by the Bolshevists.

To this-end the entire British Medl-

terranean fleet Is being concentrated

In the vicinity of the Turkish capital.
It may be that heavy re-enforcements

of allied troops also will have to be

sent to that region, for the Russian

Bolshevists evidently are planning

some big coup. ‘They are calling to

the colors all men from eighteen to

thirty-five years of age, and general

mobilization is expected soon, The

demobilization order issued some time

ago has been canceled. More inter-

esting than reliable is the story that

‘Vrowky been imprisoned on or-

ders from Lenin, Similar reports. of

disagreement between the Bolshevist

chiefs have been heard too often.

warned of an impending coup d’etat—

and the allies are permitted to over-

hear the warning. The story, as It

comes from “Berfin, Is that all the re-

actionary elements are prepared to

march on Berlin and upset the gov-

ernment, and that the decison

against German possession of Upper

Silesia Is to be the signal for move-

ment. The German irregular forces

were withdrawn from the disputed ter-

ritory, In accordance with the agree-

ment with the inter-allied commission,

but they have not disbanded or adls-

nor have they moved far from

Silesian border, These troops are

commanded by monarchists, and It is

reported that General von der Goltz,

who led the Baltic expedition and also

was mixed up In the Kapp revolution,

is now in Upper Silesia. A few days

ago the German population of Beu-

then. In Upper Silesia, was making a

hostile demonstratfon against the

Poles and when the French, troops

trled to disperse the marchers, the

latter fired on them, killing a French

major. The troops retired to .their

garrison and opened fire with machine

guns and a number of Germans were

killed, So far the “peaceful. ar-

rangement made by the inter-allled

commission has not been a conspicu-

ous success.

.

The present German government
really seems to be increasing In

strength, and the confidence reposed
In it by the allied governments 1s

growing datly.~ That 1s, the conf-

dence that it will carry out the terms

of the treaty as far as possible. In

a public address last week, Doctor

Rathenau, minister of reconstruetion,

sald:

“rhe United States ts the world’s

chief creditor and Germany ts th

world’s chief debtor, with all other na.

tlons sandwtehed in between thesa
two as creditor and debtor nations,

ench tied to or obligated to one an-|

other.

“Germany Is not a land of gold oF

raw materials, But a nation which

lives, and will continue, to live, by the

work of her hands. We are, there

fore, only able te pay our debts with

our produéts, our mental and manual

labor. This we honestly propose te

do”

Our State department Is now busy.

Ing itself with the preliminaries for}
negotiating treaties that will make}

effective the peace with the central

powers and restore diplomatic and

other relations, Administration au:

thorities give assurance that nothing

will be done that will disturb the cor |

dial relations existing between th |

United States and the altted powers.

which presumably menns that they are

being taken into the confidence of!

this government tn the formulation of

the treaties on which Secreta:

Hughes Is working.

Another thing demanding the atten

tion of the State department ist:

situation In Tampico where it is fi

labor disorders may endanger Ameri

can property. One or two navy

sels have been sent but
t

was not to be considered a

is

y Yes

demonstration, The trouble in Tam

pico Is a result of the recent decree

of the Mexican government increasing

the export tax on ofl, The industry

being checked, thousands of men were

thrown out of employment, and their}

attitude was threatening. President

Obregon says the government has nc

Intention of rescinding the decree, and

that the labor conditions are not as

bad as reported.

The inevitable battle over the tar

\ff was opened by a minority report
from the Democratic members of the

ways and means committee of the}

house. The bill as drafted is de

nounced as a “conspiracy to benefit

few favorites at the expense of all

humanity.&quot The report deals espectatls
with the probahle effect of the bill’

on American commerce and with the

substitution of the .system of Ameri:

can valuation as a basis for levying
tariff duties, Calling attention to the |
fact that the foreign trade of the

United States fell from $1,188,255 48

last July to $527.378,823 in May, 1921;
the report says

“Certainly the natural process Is

preferable to the infected knife of In-

terested surgeons who, by selecting
the Industries to protect and those to

destroy. can reap the harvest thelr

campaign contributions seeded last

fall. Verily, the ofl men are entitle
to their reward, and the lumber men

and wool men and all the others aa
cast thelr brend on the waters of a)

Republican tide.”

Senator Smoot&#39; subcommittee made

haste last week to get the Sweet vet-|
erans’ bureau bill before the senate.

This ts the measure that Is designed
to provide proper care and adequate

compensation for disabled soldiers ana |
sallors through the co-ordination of|
relief agencies. Congress has been se-

verely eritlelzed for delay in passing
the bill, which Is the fruit of the ef-

forts of the Dawes commission; und

a senate investigating committee has

been hearing testimony of the scan-

dalous neglect and inhuman treatment

of disabled veterans_under the pres-

ent complicated system—or rather

lack of system.

The five train service brotherhoods

are to take a referendum vote on the

acceptance or rejection of the wage

reduction order of the federal railway
labor board: Rall union leaders be-

Neve there will be no strike unless the

rallway executives insist on the wip-

|

Ing out of the present working rules.

(Copy for Tals Deparune
the American Legion News

LEGION MEN LIKE HIS TYPE

State Adjutant of Minnesota Made

Numerous Efforts Before Ac

cepted for War Service.

Horace G. Whitmore began serv

Ing under Pershing early. He was

helding down a

pivot in the cadet

battalion at the

University of Ne-

braska in 1895

when the future

general was a

commandant

there. Incidental-

ly Mr. Whitmore

a General Per

shing formed a

flendship on the

campus which en-

dures to the pres-

ent day and which found expression
after the armistice, when the C-ln-C,

inspecting the One Hundred and Fifty-
first field artillery in Germany, left

a crowd of generals, walked over to

a stubby Ittle first sergeant, thrust

out hts hand and sai

“Whitmore, I am glad to see you.”
Whitmore was born in Dayton, O.

fn 1873; was brought up on a farm

in Nebraska, and graduated from the

state university there in 1895.

He was a in

in 1917, when he presented himself

for admission to the first series of of-

ficers’ trainmg camps, He was re-

jected as being overweight, Back to

the furm went Whitmore. In four

weeks he took 20 pounds and

asked to be admitted to the second

series of training camps, but the sur

geon said: “Too fat to fight.” -An-

other examiner said: “Too old.”

Whitmore went from recruiting of-

fice to recruiting office until he be-

came a private In Battery B, One Hun-

dred and Fifty-first fleld artillery,

Forty-second division. He went over

seas with the outfit and served with

it through the war, participating in

every engagement in which the Rain-

bows took part.

When discharged he was Induced to

become state adjutant of tue Ameri-

can Legion for Minnesota. He has

done much for the development of

the Lezion In-the Northwest. Mr.

Whitmore recently resigned from that

position to accept the directorship of

a company formed for the manufac

ture of an automobile accessory d

vice which he Invented.

WAS BORN UNDER LUCKY STAR

Indianapolis Legion Man Sustained

Twenty-Six Wounds During His

Service in War,

Wounded 26 times and glad it

wasn&#3 27, William N. Fvens, Indian

apolis, Ind., still

believes he was

born ~under

Nicky star.

He walked into

national head

quarters of

seeking “just any

kind of work that

will keep my mind

occuplted.” He

said he was an

overseas veteran.

“Pm still a bit weak,

“I was wounded.”

When pressed for details he owned

up to 26 wounds in four major of-

fensives. A job was made for him,

clerical work that would “keep his

mind occupied” but which would be

consistent with 26 wounds.

E

eighth infantry, First division,

chine gun got him at Cantigny, a

bayonet came next at Soissons; he

was struck by shrapnel in the St.

Mihiel push and In the Argonne a

one-pounder shell hit him a glancing

blow on the chin before it exploded.
When it went off almost under him

22 pieces of shrapnel peppered his

body, He remained on the battlefield

86 hours before he was picked up.

“But I&#3 happy Just the same,”

Evans says. “This job keeps me from

being a loafer and pays just enough
with my government compensation

for me to get married. I guess I

was born lucky.&q

Benefit Performance,

For some time the benign old gen-

tleman sat watching the novice in his

vain attempts to land a fish. Finally

the angler was reduced to his last

worm and still no catch.

“Cheer up, son,” sald the old yen-

tleman, “They&#39; biting well for you

at any rate.”

“No, they ain&#39 retorted the other

agerievedly. “They&#39; bitin’ for their

own personal benefit, that&#3 what they

are.&quot;— Legion Weekly.

The Latest Allbl.

‘The Boss—Well, what excuse this

time? Grandmother dead again, I

suppose
‘The O. B—No sirt Grandmother

wants me to take her to the game

and point out all the best-known play-

ers—American Legion Weekly.

vEGION CHAPLAIN SETS PACE

Towa Department. Official, Elected

Sheriff, With Aid of Buddies,
Rounds Up Criminals.

When veterans of the World war in

Des Moines, Ia, elected Rev. W. EL

lain ran far

ahead of his op-

ponent in the face
: ef a landslide.

ater Le assumed his office, Sheriff

Robb set a pace that woke up the

county. He seized more Illicit liquor
and bootleggers in the first 60 days

of his term than his ecessor ob-

His 21 deputies
of the Amer-

‘Then he turned his attention to an

alleged graft ring composed of Des

Moines police officials. He cat

used

the-}
demotion of the chief of police, bis.as-

sistant and the chief of detectives.

Chaplain Robb was a theological

student ‘at Drake university In Des

Moines when war was declared. In

some manner he succeeded in obtain-

ing @ commission as a chaplain: in the

army before he was ordained and went

overseas with the One Hundred and

Sixty-eighth Infantry, He served _1
months in France, was decorated with

a D, S. © for bravery under fire and

was idolized by the doughboys of his

regiment.
Upon his return he wrote and pub-

lshed “The Price of Our Heritage.” a

book the part In

the World war taken by men of Iowa

MANY NURSES BEING SOUGHT

Three Hundred Graduates Are Needed

te Serve in New Hospitale
for Veterans,

A nation-wide canvass to ebtain

three hundred graduate nurses to

care for sick and

wounded veterans

of the World war

is being made by

Ne health service,

and a member of

Springfield (Mass.)

post of the Ameri-

can Legion,
“We are ready

t open:

new hospitals for our wounded and

disabled men at Chelsea, Mass. and

Quifport, Miss, as soon as we can re-

cruit 300 nurses to take care of the

sald Mrs, Hickey.

record of Mrs. Hickey in the
boy

The

World war includes service as nurse

with both the French and American

armies. She was a’ member of Base

Hospital unit No, 87 at Toul and later

at Fort Mcserved as chief nurse

Henry, Baltimore, Md.

Mrs. Hickey can be reached at the

Polyclinic hospital, 345 West Fiftieth

street, New York city, and will give

full information upon request. Ap-

plication blanks, however, for this

service may be obtained from the

chief nurse, Polyclinic hospital, or éb

rect from the surgeon general, U. S.

public health service,

D. C

FOLLOWED YANKS BAC HOME

Member of London Rifle Brigade Likes

American Boys and Is Anxious

to Be Citizen.

~Tommy Atkins and the doughboy

might have aired different views

when London en-

tertained a por
tlon of the Amerl-

can Expeditionary
Force, and there

are few cases

where Tommy fol-

lowed the Yanks

back home.

Baden Grindle of

the London Rifle

Brigade did, how-

ever. The Ameri

cans were his bud-

dies up and down,

Piccadilly Circus and he swapped

yarns and magazines with them in

London hospitals. He grew homesick

for them last summer and caught the

next boat out of Liverpool.

‘Although be will not be eligible for

membership in the American Legion

until he becomes an American citi-

zen, Grindle wanted to show the ex-

service men’s organization where he

stood. While in hospital he passed

away bis idle moments in making &

large replica of the American Legion

‘emblem on @ brass plate. A buddy

lent him a Legion button as a model.

He took the plate to national head-

quarters of the Legion recently as @

token of friendship and asked if some-

one wouldn&#39 -have a law passed 80

he could bécome a citizen without

further ado. ‘

Grindle is now working in a photo

graphic studio in Indianapolis, Ind,

counting the days until he can be

come a full-fledged buddy.

& N

A buddy stopped
In the Bud.

drinking Budwetser.
him: “Bud, why, sir?

e iv 3

“[T&#39; a much clearer head

‘And feel certain I&#3 @ bud wiser.”

—Ameriean Legion Week

MILK SUPPLY FOR CHICKENS

Any Kind, tiweet or Sour, Helps Keep
Fowis in Good Condition

(Prepared: by the United States Depart~
ment of Agriculture)

Poul who have or can obtain

at a reasonable price plenty of milk

are in a position to raise their flocks

at less expense and with a far greater
emeunt of success than those who are

the fattening of poultry, where it is

@one on a large scale and the poultry
is closely confined.

Buttermttk and skim milk are the

two forms of milk which are most

commonly used in feeding chicks and

laying hens, and these products are

alsé used to some extent in commer

clal fattening. Semi-sotid and con-

-gensed buttermilk are now being fed

quite extensively in the commercial

fattening of poultry and to some ex-

tent to chicks and laying hens.

Milk products are readily digestible
by chickens and have a marked bene-

fictal effect in addition to their actual

say. They especially help keep small

chickens free bowel trouble.

Mang poultrymen like to dip the newly
hatched chick’s bil! into milk for their

first feed as it helps to clean out the

chick’s digestive system. Milk prod-
ucts may be fed to chickens and to

older stock either in a sweet or sour

‘The more common practice
1s to feed these products continuously,

either sweet or sour, and not to al-

ternate the use of sour and sweet

milk,

In feeding milk products to hens,
the milk is usually kept before them

as a drink and is also used to some

extent in mixing the mash whereversa

moist mash is used. Poultry will not

get Sufficient animal protein from mil

supplied in this way to take thé place
of meat scrap commonty used in the

poultry mash. In order to furnish suf-

ficient protein in the ration to take

the place of meat scrap, the milk must

be fed in a thickened form such as

clabbered milk or cottage cheese.

‘When fed in this condition enough can

be readily supplied to give high egg

production and good results without

any other animal protein feed. Where

milk is supplied fairly regularly to the

laying hens, it is not essential to far

Chickens of All Ages Like Milk.

nish any green feed as the milk will

take the place of the green feed to

good advantage. =

In the commercial fattening of

poultry where the chickens or hens

y confined and fed, a

ered essential, Practically 0 com-

mercial fattening of poultry is con-

dueted on a large scale in this country

except where milk ts used for feeding.
A ration with a consistency of por-

ridge which contains about 65 per cent

mitk is commonly fed in this work.

‘The milk serves not only as a source

of feed, but keeps the digestive organs

of these fattening chickens in good
condition and also gives the chickens

a Dleach characteristic of well-fat-

tened poultry. From this method of

feeding the name of “milk-fed” chick-

ens ts taken and it is applied to near

ly all of the commercial fattened

chickens.

‘Many of these fattening stations are

located in small country towns and

cities where buttermilk is available

from creameries at a very low price,
but as the supply of this buttermilk is

becoming more limited, especially in

the larger towns and cities, the vari-

ous “concentrated forms of buttermilk

are being,used very extensively in fat-

tening poultry. Semtsolid and con-

densed buttermilk are the two other

forms most commonly used. In feed

ing both of these products to chickens

for fattening, milk ts usually supplied
in a more highly concentrated form

than ordinary buttermilk.

POINTER _O GEES

‘The laying season generally begins
Febiin ruary.

Te ee.

Geese enjoy remarkable freedom

from disease
eae

=

Ola- geese are the best layers and

are the most reliable.
oe

Goose feathers are valuable and can

be plucked twice a year.
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AMONG ‘NEWEST ARRIVALS
FOR THE VACATION SEASON

WHATEVER

to whatever

the touris

ure to need a
s

clothes, for all

Prove

—

then

most adaptabl of all appar Edirection vacation

t of the

country it leads, on aiver-

have an Informal and ap

vor that exactly
ime fla-

uits vacation time.

sol in them,
much dressed in them,

sorts of places that travel-

and not too

for all the

ers visit.

The newest arrivals
jothes are those suits,

of knitted wool or silk. The

enes are very sturdy and well

suited to real sport wear. .Those of
silk have the same smartness, but are

desixned for exactly the same

uses: they are well described as out-

dooring clothes, A chic suit of this

eter is pictured here, The plaited
skirt is inide ef a white wool woven

fabric, and the overblouse of knitted

in pastime
or one-piece

not

siik or silk Jersey ctoth, The blouse

is finished at the bottom with a turned-

up cuff, widened at the side into a

scallop. It is hemmed down with

heavy silk floss in running stitches

and contrasting color, which Is also

used for the embroidery on the bot-

tom of the blouse and about the open-
ing at the front. Cuffs of satin finish
the elbow sleeves, and the same mate-

riul makes the rolled collar and

vestee.

Short box-coats in high colors and
made of the same materials as this

blouse are found in the company of

striped skirts. The skirts repeat the
color In the coat, alternating it with

white, and are either side or box-

pluited, White hats and white shoes

are sure to look well with these suits,

Loosely knitted, yarn sweater-coats

in white are great favorites, to be

|worn with plaited skirts In white and
colored plaits.

WIDE- TRANSPARENT
HATS ONE OF

HE mi

sings it

t beautiful of all millinery
swan song in August and

a regret for the passing of the

season that brings it in. Made for the
warmes the airy hats of mid-

summer vanish Hke a morning mist,
us soon as the first hint of chill comes

in September breezes; they only flour
ish in the balmtest air and brightest

sunshine; their career is brief but
glorious.

Five of these dreams of summer, ex-

pressed In terms of millinery fabrics
and trimmings, are shown in the group
pictured here, The well-beloved, wide-

brimmed, transparent hat at the top
1s 8 perennial favorite, one of the

xood things that every summer brings,
developed in accordance with the sea-

son&#3 styles. It is shown made of black

ialines on a shape that Is widened
at the sides by pointed curves in the

generous brim. The brim is bordered
with blaek piping braid, the crown 1s

2 soft puff of malines, and for trim-

ming there is a” wide bow, pased to-

ward the right side and spread across

the front. Always there-are these peer.
less pleturesque black hats for mid-

summer. ‘This year they have rivals
in hats of brown malines or lace.

THE FAVORITES

Below at the left a hat of pale pitk
georgette has a soft round crown,
wreathed with seeded grasses and

small garden roses, that look Hke the
heart of summer, Next a stately hat
chooses black and white hair brald
for its graceful body and white georg-
ette poppies, with long, black ostrich

flues floating out between them, for
covering its-soft round crown. This

is a lovely hat for matrons. Another
hat for them appears at the left of
the group; it Is a small shape of white
hair braid with a wreath of garden
flowers, berries, follage and grasses

laid about the narrow drooping brim,
‘Phey are veiled with wide lace which
falls in the manner of a veil from

the sides and back. The poke shape
of pale pink gcorgette, at the right, ts

distinctly youthful with a sash of Nue
velvet ribbon that makes a fine back-

ground for poppies, corn flowers,
grasses and ttle blossoms posed

against It

ft ons

f
i

The Kitchen
Cabinet 7

HOURORORURORERU EARL a
(@ 2020, Western Newspaper Union)

Look to your health; an if you have
it, praise God anc ue it next to a

Sood sunscleate: for heal ts the sec-

ona bi that mortals are capable
of—a blessing money cannot buy.

—Izaak Walton.

HOT WEATHER DISHES.

SUMAAEAASUAA

OVATUSTOSDii

During the hot weather when all

work seems a burden and play so in-

viting, is the time to rest

on a shady porch or pack
a basket for a day by the

lake or river, if the ocean

much the pleasures of
out of doors. Even a

shady back door step
aay be comfortable to shell peas,
Pare potatoes, stem berries and even

Prepare desserts. Being out of doors

makes the work mostly play.
The desserts which may be prepared

the night before or in the early morn-

ing will be ready, with no hurry at

the time they are needed.

If the famfly enjoys pie—and what

family does not—the pastry may be

prepared, enough for two pies and a

lemon or custard crust at one time.

Take

a

cupful of lard, a half cupful
of boiling water and a teaspoonful of

salt, stir until dissolved, then add
three cupfuls of sifted flour. When

well mixed put into the Ice chest to

chil, This may be done in a very
few minutes at night and the pastry
will be ready in the morning. Line

the pie tins, fulling the crust into

them, as this kind of pastry seems to

shrink more than the ordinary kind.

Pastry made this way is usually re

ted again afd again, for it is al-

uniform and very tender and

&q
a ple plate with a deep-futed

crust and fill with a pint of milk, a

third of a cupfut or less of sugar, three
well-beaten eggs, a half teaspoonful of

nutmeg and put the ple into a hot

oven at first to bake the crust quick-
ly on the bottom, then reduce the heat
and cook slower until the custard Is

set; you will have a good custard pie.
Don’t forget a pinch of salt, which ts

usually needed In all pies,
The various jellies and gelatins

are good for hot weather and they
have the advantage of keeping well

for a day or two,

She _dreonee Saye wee clean an nest
Baith decent and genteel

And then theres somet t ioe ea
‘Makes ony dress look weel urna,

DESSERT SUGGESTIONS,

A delicious dessert which may take
the place of a frozen dish is:

Pineapple Fluff.

cups

slices

sponge cake,
moistened

—

with

Pineapple juice.

ra one cuptul
eavy cream,

add one well-beaten ce and a cupful
of powdered sugar with a cupful of

shredded pineapple to which a table-

spoonful of lemon juice has been

|
A spoonful of bright, fresh

berries added to each cup makes a

most attractive dessert,
Frozen Plum Pudding.—Scald a pint

of milk and when hot pour over three

well beaten egg-yolks; add a cupful of

sugar and cook over hot water until
the mixture coats the spoon; strain

and flavor with melted chocolate. Fold

in the stiffly beaten whites of the

eggs and one cupful of whipped
cream. Prepare the fruit to be used,
steaming the raisins and currants and

adding shredded citron after soaking
for two hours in orange juice. Freeze as

usnal.

A delightful dessert, so easy to pre-
pare if a baked pastry shell is ready,

1s made by heaping the shell with any
sugared fresh fruit. Cover with sweet-

ened whipped cream; chill and serve.

Banana Cream.—Slice three ripe

Dana press through a sieve; add a

of ripe, crushed berries, reserv-in
some of the juice; mix togetlightly with enough powdereg sugar to

sweeten and set aside to chill, Serv
in sherbet cups with sweetened

whipped cream and some of the berry
Juice on top.

Fruit Gream—Take the juice of

three oranges,- three lemons and three
bananas, mashed and put threugh a

sieve; add a cupful or more of sugar
and a quart of cream, then freeze as

usual,

Olive Salad.—Peel olives to remove

the stones; then roll up over pieces of
blanched almonds. Cover with French

dressing and add a handful of chopped
mint. Let stand over night to season.

Drain in the morning and add fresh
miat. Serve on hea lettuce with
thick mayonnaise.

Chop Suey With Liver.—Take cal:
liver cut into small cubes, fry in a

Uttle butter until nearly cooked
brown; add a little water from time

to time and cook for half an hour;
add a cupful of chopped onion and
celery and cook fifteen  minutes-|
Season with salt, pepper and two tea-

spoonfuls of figi.sauce. Serve hot
with hot cooked rice.

THE MONARCH.

“A monarch,” said the Monarch But-
terfy, “is the ruler, That is the first

thing to know.

creatures or rather that he has beer
chosen to be the head of other crea:

tures ahd to guide and direct them
“I don’t mean that a monarch is a

ruler such as children use in school

“I don&# mean that at all.
ve seen them look at me from

the school room late in June, just be
fore school was out for the summer

holidays, And I&#3 seen how they en-

vied me, with no lessons to learn and

“not felt very
them, because I&#3 known that soon

they will be out for their vacations,
“We belong to the Milkweed fam-

ily of butterflies. because we feed

upon milkweed leaves,
“We are very fond of beau

even when we are in the chr:

state we live in lovely little gre
homes with gold decorations

“Wi the autunm comes we go

¥ to the south just as th birds

sorry for

“Perhaps,
ther, I

Uk

though,
should tell

before I go fur

you what I look

m sure when I de you wilt be

able to recognize me, for I am seen

abeut a great denl,

“Lam of reddish brown in  colorr,
with black le nnd black head, and a

collar with white spots,
“I wenr black edxes to my wings,

which are also handsomely marked

pots.

fellow,
a great deal,

and yeu see me

about But I was go-

“1 Am a Pet”

mg to tell you about a monarch and

a ruler, They named my family the
Monarch Butterfly because we were

so big and beautiful and wore such

handsome costume:

“We take our time about doing
things, too, which shows that we are

rather superior and don&#3 have to

urry for everything we want.

“They saw us flying over the fields

and about the countryside and they

“‘You really are monarchs of all

buttertlies, for you&#39 so big and beau-

tiful, And you should have some par-

ticularly fine name given to you so

that people can call you something
worth of your stateliness and your

beauty and your style.
~‘You should have some special

aame!
.

“So they decded that the name of
Monarch would do beautifully for us

ks a special name.

“Just as Milkweed butterflies does
all right as a general family name.

“But I have something mere still to

tell. And that is, that Iam a pet but-
terfly.

“Yes, I am fea sweetened water

which is like honey from flowers, and I

perch on a lttle gtrl’s finger and she

gives me this drink.

‘She has’ made me so happy and
xo tame. And she has never fright
ened me, and she has been patient to
teach me to sip the water as I sit

upon her finger.
“If she had caught me only to add

me to a collection I would have been

very sad, for then I would have wished
I hadn’t been sweet and pleasant.

“But she didn’t do anything like

that. And so I have something quite
unusual an interesting to tell about

my fe.

“That surely is an interesting fact.
lve in her garden and Inot only make
friends with the flowers, but I make
friends with the little girl.
“I&#3 like to sing a song about her in

my butterfly fashion.

2 h sang!

very graceful, she is very fair;sh Ta lovely bin eyes and gold hair.
‘one loves her and cares for her 80,

She&#3 a Seneral favorite where‘er she.may.

Ana amo her admirers I count myself

So I wi her this verse as I sit&lt;in the
sun.

And the Monarch butterfiy danced a

dance of joy with his beautiful wings,
+

Saluting the Flag.
In some of the schools since our entry

into the war, saluting the flag has be-
come part of the school exercises. And.
it is hportant that this should not be

allowed to lapse into a meaningless
formality. Saluting the flag with not

help to inspire patriotism if it is a per-
functery form. Put your heart into
&quot;whatever the attitude of your
schoolmates. As far as you are con-

cerned, make each occasion a fresh
consecration of yourself to the service

of your country,

DARL BA
BRIGHT HO

Laughter a Pleasin Sound

a a word ofae forSmpoan iter

WZ tagto tel y w¢ird
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done for a We
six children die almost at

birth. From one hour to nine-
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Cc Ww Benz,131 ‘S Avenue,
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‘Millst Wis
Mrs. Held of Marinette, Wis., adds her testimonial for Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. She says:

Marinette, Wis.—‘‘I was in a nervous condition and very irregular.
doctor advise an 0}

and asked me to try
my weakness so that

_Tiednine years. Iam g
gk asa eaey a tl

oe euhusband brou;
Pinkham’spoPisce healthy baby
recommend your medici and youma us my

Mrs.

H.

B. HELD, Jefferson S

My
t me one of your booklet

veg e Compound. It overcame

girl after having been mar-

»
Wis.

any such homes that were once.childless, ‘on o
nowbien wt Tea

Compoun has resto!
acts asa nat restorat
larities, displacements, weakness

rap Stala because a haciamother toa stron; ealthy
sive for ailmen as indiindicat by backache, irre

Pinkham’s Ceg

‘prevents sec troubles.

is suffering been unablof
an wo and has

is regretfully Youn More to a childless old age, askaE Dinkins & Vegetabl: je Compound, as it has brought health‘to
and happiness into so many homes once darkened by illness and despair.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Private Text-Beok upon “Ailments
Peculiar to Women” will be sent to you free upon request. Write.

to The Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Massachusetts.
‘This book contains valuable information.

Salt Your Stock the Blackman Way
DO YOU TAKE SALT

with meals, or just fill up on salt once or

TWICE A WEEK?
A few licks of BLACKMAN&#39; Tonic
Salt should be a part of the one
ofyo live stuck. Itis medicated and

digestio:

g
fo he and ke

dr
rest Blackman Stock Remed Ca,

Chattaneeg Team.

o So
em in &Jusimple, so Rail

ao
just

in feed-box—it will do

The Teeth of the Matter.
“Pulling Teeth Restores  anity It

your eyes hurt or your ears ache, or

your feet lie down on you, consult

the nearest dentist. We should not

be surprised to learn that defective

tevtk were responsible for the wreck

of the Hesperus, the passing of the

dinosaurs, and the crime of “73—New
York Evening Post.

A fish 20 feet long and weighing
{wo tons was landed in Atlantic city,
dut a fish like that would be only bait
‘or une that gets away.

The anxiety of Lenin and Trotzky
© get 600 locomotives from Germany

Ski Torture Babie Sle
Mothers Rest:

After Cuticura
S 25s, Ointment 25 ond Ste, Taleo 2

Stomach
on Strike

20 Years
Estonie Settied itl

sounds as if they may be w

zo somewhere in a burrs.

A number of educational experts be-
jeve that instead of teaching Bot-

shevism a college should devote its

mergies to causing people to forget it,

The Berlin of ten years ago never

zxpected to see the day when Bern-

storff would have more to say In pub-
te affairs than Wilhelm Hohenzollern.

“Noted Harvard scientist held as

Moonshiner, the headline.

Many a noted scientist, before this,

ams been charged with dealing in

noonshine.

“Nothing,” says Viscount Uchida,
‘can be further from the truth than
hat Japan is bent on fighting.” The
aews should be immediately scattered

throug the jingotstie press,
~

Women
Made Young

ight eyes, a clear skin and a body
‘all of youth and health may be

rours if you will keep your system
2 order by regularly taking

GOLD MEDAL

mn O’
Phe world’s standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles, the
enemies of

“Eatonie s wonde
”

saya 0. W.
Burton. “T hi sufferer from
stomach trou fo & years and now
Tam well.”

Eatonic gets right after the cause of
stomach troubles by taking up and

carrying out the acidity and gases and
of course, when the cause is removed,
the sufferer gets well. If you have

sourness, belching, indigestion, food
other stomach

take Eatoni tablets ig eolief. Big bo:
costs only a trifle with your aruggi

cuasranter:

BSORBINE
erent

Reduces, Strai Pa “Ankles

insta
i

Heale Sores, Guts,
ses, Bo Chafes. it is ©Si a

ANTISEPT AB GERMIGI
Does blister

Trees-
Portenew houses out of old on =ones from get
catalogtells he

how th aon o wh
it costs. Write YAY for copy.

NURSERIES
(2413 Peters Avenue,Troy.

+

Oba
ts, Want 1007

|

used in homes, hotels,
eater: ene



It doesn’t require a very big dictate as to-how our fello ma b a good plan forTri-Co ( Gas
o pea mato find fault

ault
with shall eat, work, slee|

,
but joes require a big;oa & discover the virtues of

‘his fellow-beings.
a

Adv ing is the most in-

‘fluential force in America today.

Published weekly and entered at It exerts its power as no despot
Mentone, Ind. Post Office as ever could. It governs our,

-__|everyhay life as to what we

eat, wear, forms of pleasure
and—yes, on what we sleep:

CLAUDE TAYLOR, Editor

Subscription ~___-
$2.00 per Year

THvur
:

Advertising influences people
to buy luxuries and non-essen-a ive

THE AMERICAN FRESS ASSOCIATION
_| tials. If it succeeds in this, then

Se surely it will cause the public to)

Advertising, good advertising buy any essential article or any-
will sell what you have for sale. thing possessin an iota ‘of merit

ae or service.

Carlyle once wrote, “The
|

greatest of faults, shoul say,

is to be conscious of none.”

+

There are few of us, indeed,
{who are not entirely too prone
.to criticize the shortcomings

Yes, there are people who and weaknesses of others, to

say advertising does not pay— roast the other fellow for his

that their business is different, mistakes and tell him how to

and it can not be advertised. run his business. We like to
&lt

p and spend
jhis leisure hours.

PORCHES AND AWNINGS

The day of the old porch out

in front ofa busines house has

passed and awnings are now

taking their place Would it not |
be a fine thing, in the way of

improvement, for Mentone to

tear down the old porches and

give way for nice new up-to-
date awnings? What do you
\think of such a proposition? Our

neighboring towns are doing
away. with these old out-of-date |

porches and we feel that Men
;tone should not be the last to

do likewise. You can only see

these porches in the “little”
towns and if we are to be clas-

sed above the “little” town amust do away with these old/
porches. Who will be the first

|

start tearing them down, and |
the rest will follow.

3 MAGNIFT S3
‘The Great Ship “SEEANDBEE™“BEE” — “CIT O ERIE&qu —— “CITY OF BUFFALO”
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Largest and meet,
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MARK YOUR TOWN

———

‘The Gazette endorses the plan
‘of the Hoosier State Automobile |

Association to provide markers

for towns and villages so that |
motorists may know the names

of the places through which they &

pass. In many cases th railroad

station. is the only place where

the name of the town is displayed
jand the gasoline tourist seldom

|

visit it. He is to wise, of course. |

to ask the villagers, for no mat-

;“Business is business,”
ol

|-

iter how small the town, they
feel everybody should know the

name of the town. Would it not

have a marker at each of the

corporated

-

lines leading into

town giving the name of the

town? This would be fine thing
for our Chamber of Commerce or

the Corporation to do.
all the news happen-
ings that come to your

attention to this office.
It will be appreciated
for every piece of news

will make the paper
more interesting for

you as well as others.

‘We want and with your

help will print alf

THE NEWS

Robina.

Robins seem ahnest always to fun

along when they want to get any
where. But now and then they take

pretty strong hops that cover

ground much faster, V

they lift their Peads

they were very proud Indeed fo go at

tuch pace.

BUSINESS IS BUSINESS

“Business is business,” but men

are men.

Ton an working, dream-

Totiwith pencil or spade or

iRolst planning, schem-:

quoth a

Whose business has grown to

smother
His faith in men and the golden

rule,
His love for a friend and

brother.

“Business is business,”
is l e; |

Though we&#3 all in the game | Spark and Bathrobes.

fon getur &q cre. tha arlima
. etyrobe. 2

Let’s rest ‘some time from the (iii ns « spark will set the surface
heat and strife

of the robe blazing with the rapidity
And try to be friends for a gt an axplosion

minute.

Time
&quot;ime

Tables
NICKEL

PLATE

PLATE “ROA
East Bound

but life}

Let’s seek to be comrades now

and then,
And slip from

tether,
“Business is business,”

are men

And we& all good pals to- Ne

gether! «

—Berton Braley.

our golden!

but men:

West Bound
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ale o Silks
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We have just complete arrangements with a

large corporation selling silks for a special display
and sale of their products. For two weeks only.
These silks are all standard, new, perfect goods

Beginni Saturda Mormin Ju 16th,

Endin Saturday Jul 30th
©

Price per yard $1.59

Qualities are, Chiffon, Taffatas, Satin, Crepe
de Chenes, Crepe Georgette, Fancy Silks, Shirt-
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ings, Linings, Kimona and Drapery Silks.

blacks,

flesh, stripes, plaids and other stylish fancies.

Colors are, navies, browns, white,

This is without doubt the largest and most
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complete display of silks ever shown in Mentone

or community.

We want our customers to take advantag of

this opportunity.

8 8 MENTZER & SO

Mentone, Indiana
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Work Is done &
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Mame was subsequently applied to the No
Spamish treasure-ships which vrought

“and other wealth to Spain.
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by Clock Work.

The stippling effect which many art.

{sts make use of in the working up

of their pictures, espectatty those tne &g

tended for repreduction, hus been

heretofere secured by laboriously go&gt;
ing over the picture by hand, but

j

the operation has heen greatly situs

plified recently by the Enelish inven

tion of a stippling pen which 1s oper
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iy and quickly.

Galleon,

The gatleon was originally g war

ship of three or four gun-decks. The
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from the © anish possessiuns in Mex-

jev and South America gold and silver

‘They welarge, unwieldy vessels, and were

eagerly sought after as prizes during
the times of war on account of the

fmumeuse wealth they contained,
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Modern Revision.

Some men are barn ecanamical. oth- Ribbons any color 784 del

ers acquire economical habits, hut the model. “Ca o paper S1 10

Woshectevidoac
majority of us have economy forced

down our throats.—Philadelphia tn-
Empire Type Foundry, \/. Wood T 5

Weert Tape Prices SuppiButtal tae
quirer.

Sold only by dealers

give tire mileage
at the lowest cost

in history

30 x 3:
NON-SKID RED-TOP CORD

$15.00 $22.00 $27.50
Reduction on all styles and sizes

A New Low Price on a

Known and Honest Product
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{r*tooe weoeesesccoosecees Peanut Butter, 16c Ib. Ohler’s Brown muslin, per yard 10c, at Bri your job printing to th 4 cak Sweeth soap 25c.
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Dr. F. B. Davison was in Ft.
g

7 Mr. and Mrs: A. E. Eberle
E -f: should -have hifs

W: Monda; business.
~

Pie Peaches and Apricots in ivery farmer show ave his

.
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spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. is
cans. Ohler’s Grocery. own stationery. Come in and letSun sweet prunes large size,

Brown muslin, per vard 10c, at
W. H. Myers at Urbana. Gazette. i give you prices. Tri-County.per pound 10c, at Mentzers.

Mente, 8 cakes RN. M. White
Naptha 20c, one cake free with,6 packages White Line Wash-! Several from Menton attend-

=ing Powder 25¢. Ohler’ Gro- ed the ball game at Arg last =— three, Ohler’ Grocery.
EAGLE“MIKADO” AO rca. No.174cery. Sunday.
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OO Beginning next Monday our a

Ten-day special saleon Dundeon Bring your cream. eggs and egg and poultry station will be Fo five

|

Red Ash coal at $7.~0 per ton. poultry to Armour and Company, clo oo evening except ae Ricukarh &C. L. Ernsberger, Mentone, Ind. and receive just treatment. ays and Saturdeys. John
D. Por Sale at your Dealer. Main five grade_
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Bond. Mentone, Indiana, Phone Conceded to be the Fingat Pencil made fer gene:

Mr. and Mrs. Fd. Cox and

.

Earl Bruner of Burket went 29 -T EAGLE PENCIL, COMPANY, NEW you
-

daughter, and Mrs, Alfred ltailey f
An

Indianapolis Sunday on busi ————_——-

of Indianapolis, are spending the
,
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Sport silk and wash skirts at

ee the July Clearing sale of 1-3 fye wit Mr and Mrs. P.W Don&# forge the ellk sale be- orf W clearing fale of 1-3 OOIS 6 O InooonooOoooOoAAooOooOoooOoOoOoA
usenburg. ;ginning next Saturday, July 16, wanting something to replenish

Oo at Mentzers. your summer wardrobe. See .-
Don’t fail to read the Mentone | us now_and save. Myers Dry 4 Point CI D ELumber Company’s ad, on barb’ W. F. Clark and family spent

Goods Store, Warsaw.
. C
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wire and fence posts, in this Sunday with the laa Me EEE
. hour family at Peru, and report ; &lt i Tweek’s paper.

‘th well and happ BANK STATEMENT 0G RB A . .

Mr, and Airs ElmeBddineer| =
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and daughter, Helen and Mys. FM: Péding Pres. .
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tClassifi Colu Lloyd Dunlap motore to Fert es Costi WIRE J
Wayne: Mondaymorning; ALL Nelson, A Cashier VI

Colored cardboard at 5 and 1M! Report of the condition of the
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.per sheet at the Gaze office. Farmers State Bank at Mentone, in at L ¢ mInona Interurban
“

Ry. Co.
WANTED:—Plastering. See ee the State of Indiana, at the close of , C
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Peter Kesler, Phone 10 on 93,| Nappanee winter wheat flour, its business on June 30, 1921, : EACH SUNDAY UNTIL AUGUST 28
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Silver
Le ress Akre

,Silver Lake. Address Akren.
Vesta, only 90 cents, at Ment-ers. RESOURCES

WANTED__To b h
: Loans and Discounts

... .$619,246.55 Leave 5:30 a.m. - WARSAW - Pa $3.00

fro ten ‘t Afty acr in th By Georg Irving. Or Atqos Qveviratt 1a
“6:50 “

.- MENTONE $3.00acres i tn visited friends in Mentone Sun- Banking Ho
++

10,000.00
“« 608 « AKRON

cinity near Mentone. Inquire
gay Furniture and Fixtures

.. 3,000.00 -

4 $3.00a the Gazette office. LE .

— Due from Banks and e “ 618 “
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Trust Co.&#39;s...
FOR SALE om house jinwi Mic Satue t te Gash on hand
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Ae renton after his farm at that place Cu Expen per Retur tickets will be go on all regul or spec
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fruit. For par-!
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180 trains reaching destination on date of sale
H. Mentzer, 208 eginning next ‘nday our Tees Paid

... aeSeymore St., LaGr Ind. egg and poultry station will be
a spool LEAGUE BASEBALL AT INDIANAPOLIS

closed each ning except Tues-|
_

Total Rescources
..... $707,141.33

‘
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Postmaster Examination. ne a panird Jo D.!
LIABILITIES

0
. a,Open, competitive _examina- a enrone, inaian one

oe Stock—paid in ...$ Tee etion for POSTMASTER. Men, Droide echt
a ee

women, 21 to 65 eligible. For: i.
or eee eee

: °

free particulars, instruction,’ Don’t forget that our July | Exchange, Discounts an
specimen questions etc. write J. Clearing sale is some sale. Cus- Interest

x eee 2

C. Leonard, (former Civil Ser. tomers are very much surprised Demand Deposits
.

Sena

vice examine 221 Equitable 8t the wonderful bargains in Bills Payable ee [
Bldg “Washingto DC jSummer dresses being offered |

ee

——

7 DC 44
lat 1-3 off. They are all new,

Total Liabilities
....., $707,141.33

.!here. Myers Dry Goods Store, State of Indiana, County of Kos-
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Warsaw.
eusko, so:

LE—Men or SE
to take orders among friends}FOR SALE—Four good fresh |, F- P-_Manwaring, Cashier of the

CORN

ASK TRACTION AGENT FO
FURTHER PARTICULARS

T Wino laterurb Rail C
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and reighbors for the genuine| Jersey cows. Also four 0. I. Farmers State Bank, Mentone, Ind,

guaranteed hosiery, full line for} C. brood sows. Eligible to
°° solemnly swear that the above

statement is true.men, women and children. Elim-| registration. C. D. Huffer.
2F. P. Manwaring.
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inates darning. We pay 75c an

|

qqsemmswsmmenssmsmmmmerremneasere|
hour spare time, or $36.0 a] NOTICE—The party is known! Subscribed and sworn to before me,week for full time. Experience|/who took 5-foot step ladder this 5th, day of July, 1921.

unnecessary. Write Internation-ifrom East end of Metz’s shop. John F. Bowman, Notary PublicStocking Mills, ae will please return same and My commission
|

expires September
a. ‘save further trouble. 38 1921, (SEAL) a
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S p EC A i $2 [ We do all kind of Jo Print-
eac in at this office

SPECIAL!

Grass Rugs
$7.83

AND UP
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CAS LETTERHEADS

ENVELOPESONLY
STATEMENTS

BUSINESS CARDS

Ment CALLING CARDS

ETC.
.

bom Ca in and look at our sam-
.

ple and get our prices’. -

:
:Co Gaze Offic

MENTONE Mentone
IND.
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$4.50
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TRI-COUNTY GAZETTE, MENTONE, INDIANA

POIS T KIL
INSE ENEMI

Gardener Must Kee Up the

Fight From Time of Sowing
Until Harvest Time.

LIV OV WINT I S
Principal Means Effective Against the

Destructive Pests Are Applied as

a Spray or as Bait in Form

of Bran Mixtures,

(Prepared by the United, States Denart-

mt of Agriculture.)Destructi insect pests give the

gardener or farmer a fight from the

time he puts his seed into the ground
until the crops are ready for narket.

Left alone, they would devour every

useful plint in the garden. The suc~

cessful gardener is the one who

studies the habits these pests,
learns the means of combating them,

and keeps constantly at it,

undener who stirts with clean

ax done much to keep out in-

and dis

ects live over

trou
a different

vear,
S

bles are brought in ot

squently, in buying plants of any

xind one should be sure they are

uealthy and free from insects,

part of th garden every

nthe form of bran mix-

Kind of poison to be used

lepends upon the insects’ method of

feeding, Some bite and chew the

leaves and other parts of the plants,
ind these ure best destroyed by ar

senical stomach poisons, such as Paris

green, arse e of lend, and arsenate

Of these, arsenate of lead

safest for general use,

‘The

en is Ukely to burn

plants, such beans, seriously

carefully applied, but on account of

its long use can be obtained at every

drug store and seed house.

Sucking insects, or those which

puncture the skin of the leaf and feed

upon its sap.

some

act pois ved or otherwise ap-

plied on such us nicotine

sulphate kerosene

—

emulsion.

Where these are applied as a spra:
: often desirable to mix them with

ux ainixture to prevent various

fungous troubles.

The most destructive garden plant
and one which made its ap-

within the last half of the

teenth century, is the common

Colorado potato beetle, known to

farmers as the potato bug.
tate beetle passes the winter in the

ground and emerges in the

sprin that he is on hand when

the first potato leaves begin to push
through the ground.

Easily Destroyed by Poison.
be applied

flour or hydrated lime and dusted on,

preferably when the dew is on, by
means of guns or bellows, so as to

cover the plants and leave as little

as possible. The application must be

repented as often as new larvae

hatch. A spray is generally pre-
ferred. It is prepared by mixing the

arsenical with water or bordeaux mix-

ture at the rate of one pound of

pwison to 50 gallons of the liquid. A

small quantity of quicklime in the

mixture will prevent scorching the

leaves.

Arsenate of lead is sold in either

dry or paste form and should be mixed

at the rate of one pound of paste or

one-half pvund dry powder to 15 or 25

gallons of water or borea mixture.

ly

suffice for the spri brood, and

the same numher shouid be applied
for the second and third generations.
Both insecticides are deadly poisons
and should be kept away from chil-

dren, The spray will also prevent in-

jury by the potato flea-beetles.

BANANA STALKS ARE USEFUL

Hung in Poultry House They Will

Keep Lice and Vermin Away—
Change Occasionally.

Banana stalks hung in the poultry

of these stalks for the asking. De

stroy old stalks and hang up new ones

occasionally.

are combated with con-
|

GIV GUINEA CHICK
WELL-BALANCED FEED

Nothing Is Require for First

Thirty-Six Hours.

Fowlg Are Natural Rangers and Wil)

Pick Up Seeds, Grasses, Insects

and Green Vegetation to

Supply Much of Living.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Guineas are fed in much the same

way as chickens, but they require less

feed, as they are natural rangers and

can be trusted to find enough seeds of

weeds and grasses, buds, insects and

green vexetation in the fields to sup-

ply much of their living. For the first

36 hours after hatching no feed is

required, as the sustenance from the

egg is sufficient to nourish them for

this periua. The first meal may con-

sist of a little hard-boiled egy mixed

with bread crumbs, or bread may bé

soaked in milk. s
ed partly dry.

and fed in small bits. Clabbered milk

also is very good, poultry speci:ttist+
in the United States Department of

Agriculture say

Three times a day is as often

they need to be fed. one feed consist

Brood of Guinea Chicks.

ing of clabbered milk or the bread and

egg or bread and milk mixture, and

the other two of chick feed. If the

coop ts placed in a field or pasture
where green feed is available, the

guinea chicks can secure this for

themselves; otherw
»

sprouted oats,

dandelion leaves, lettuce, or onion tops

cut fine should be furnished. Water,

grit, and fine oyster shell should be

before them always.

By the end of the first week the

young guineas wil be finding enough
worms and insects to take the place

of the egg or milk feed, so this may

be eliminated and chick feed given

morning and night. If clabbered milk

is available, however, it can be con-

tinued with excellent success, since

guineas are very fond of variety in

their ration and it is conducive to

quick growth, As the birds grow

older whole wheat, oats, and cracked

corn can be substituted gradually for

the chick feed,

WAY TO PREVENT MILDEWING

Keep Leather in Well-Ventilated; Dry,
Well-Lighted Place, Exposed

‘Sunlight.

Any leather article almost cer-

tain to mildew if kept in a warm

damp, and dark pia such as a

closet. cellar, or stable. This mildeaw-

Ing probably will not reduce seriously

the serviceability of the article, un-

less it Is allowed to remain on the

leather too long.

change the color appreciabl

Juri the appearance. The simplest
to prevent mildewing, say special-

ists of the United States Department
of Agriculture, is to keep the leather

in a well-ventilated, dry, well-lighted

place, preferably one exposed to the

sunlight. Mildew can not make much

headway in the sunshine. When mil-

dew develops, it should be washed off

x

wiped off with a moist cloth, drving

the leather well afterwards. These

simple measures are preferable to

the application In the home of prepara-

tions designed to prevent the growth

of mildew.

POISON BAIT FOR CUTWORMS

White Arsenic, Arsenate of Lead or

Paris Green Mixed With

Bran Is Effective.

Cutworms appear in early spring

and cut off the stems of young plants
at the surface of the ground. They are

quicki destructive. The best remedy

is poisoned bait. For a small garden

mix two level tablespoons of white

arsenic, arsenate of lead, or Paris

green into five pounds of dry bran.

Add from four to six quarts of water.

in which half a pint of sorghum or

cheap molasses has been mixed. After

the mash has stood several hours

seatter It thinty over the garden or 2

small quantity at the hase of the plants.
Put the poison on late in the day, so

it will be moist during the aight when

the cutworms feed.

Bwana sane n ese e nese eseees

VALUE OF SILAGE

One ton of silage is equal te

about 226 pounds of corn and

613 pounds of clove hay for

dairy cows.

One ton of silage Is eq to

144 pounds of -corn 920

pounds of clover hay romtte
ing lambs.

‘These figures are calculated

trom Wisconsin experiments.

eeveneneseneesesnce |

‘FED GRA
HEL MARKE

Organizers of Co- Asso-
ciations Fail to Recognize

Value of Standard

HIGH PRIC AR SECU

Florida Growers Pack Cucumbers

Through Central Packing House

Thus Insuring Uniformity
of Product.

°

(Prepared an of United rate Depart-
t Agriculture.Grower o frults and “Veget

are appreciating more and more the

benefits possible through organization
in marketing their products. It is

estimated that there are 14,000
farmers’ cooperative buying and sell-

ing associations in the United States

of whieh about 2.000 represent fruit
and vegetable interests.

Witt Find Bureau Grades Helpful.
Where the association is organized

for the purpose of selling: the

organizers often lose sight of the fact

that some standard must be adopted
for marketing their products. Indi-

viduals or organizations will find the

recommended or proposed grades
formulated by the bureau of markets,

United States Department of Agricul-
ture, very helpful as a basis for their |

packs or brands,

One Florida truck growers’ associa-

tion adopted this past season the

tentative United States grades for

cucumbers a basis for their “Fancy”
and “Choice” packs, marketing them

under their leading brand. An investi-

gator of the bureau of markets in-

spected the association pack and the

Individual shipper’s pack and advised |

with them when any doubtful points
concerning grades were raised. This

inspection serviee gave the bureau

of markets an opportunity to deter

mine in the field whether the grades
as formulated would be practical, at

least under Florida conditions.

The association packed all cucum-

bers through a central packing shed.

each grower’s product thus being
graded by a disinterested person. This

made for uniformity of the product.

Every car loaded by the association

was approximately 4 to 5 per cent

within the grade requirements. Nearly
every car inspected outside the central

packing house was below grade, rang

STA TOMAT FO

BES QUALIT FRUIT

Piants Are Thus Held Off Groun
and Kept Clean.

In Pruning Remove All Side Shoota

and Suckers, Leaving Only Main
Stem—Small Saplings Are

Good and Inexpensive,

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

It generally pays to stake and prune

the tomatoes grown in the small home

garden because by this method the

fruit is held off the ground and is

clean, a larger number of tomato

plants can be grown on a given space
and the fruit generally ripens earlier

tha if the plants are Allowed to grow

in the natural way. In pruning the

plants all side shoots and suckers are

removed, leaving only the main stem

with its leaves and elusters of freit.

It is easy to determine which are the

side shoots and which are the young
blossom clusters because the shoots

appear directly in the little pocket
where the leaf joins the stem, while

the fruit clusters appear on the naked

side of the stem where there is no

Tomate Vines Tied to Stakes rrvuue

Cleaner Fruit Than Those Permitted

to Trail on the Ground.
“

leaf. Pinch out the side shoots, but

be careful not to injure the blossom

or fruit clusters.

Tomato stakes should be from 4

to 6 feet long and 1 to 1%4 Inches

through at the thickest part. They

may be small saplings cut tn the woods.

Cucumbers Uniform in Size, Shape
and Golering Are Much More At.

tractive Than Defective Specimens.

ing 3 to 20 per cent in excess of the

10 per cent tolerance allowed for de-

fective or cull stock.

It fs interesting to study the prices
received by association members for

stock packed under Federal grades
through their central packing house

and prices received by farmers out-

side the association. Prices given In

the accompanying table are f. o D

car lots in bushel hampers.
No straight cars of No. 3 were

loaded on the street because It 1s

customary to include a certain Porti
of such cucumb In both the No. 1

and No. 2 grade.

Grades Fixed on Some Products.

‘The Bureau of Markets has officially
recommended grades for potatoes,

sweet potatoes, strawberries, northern-

grown onions, Bermuda onions, and

formulated tentative grades for

barreled apples, cabbage, peaches, to~

matoes, cucumbers, lettuce, celery, and

asparagus. These grades are the re-

sult of investigations congucted in

the leading fruit and vegetable sec

tions, 7s well as in primary markets.

‘The adoption of such definite grades
by fruit and vegetable shippers,

whether Individuals. or associations,
would assist very materially in in-

creasing returns and no doubt tend

toward better understa between

shippers and receivers.

NEAT TRICKS IN GARDENING

One of Best Is Laying Beard Ov

Row of Seeds to Start Them
and Hold Moisture.

‘There are a great many little tricks

that should be learned and practiced
by the gardener. It is not necessary

to be a wizard to practice these tricks.
but just a good, common sense gar
dener. One of the best of these is the

use of a board laid over the row of

seeds for a few days after planting to

hold the moisture and make the seeds

start during dry weather. Another is

to flood the furrow with water and al-

low it to soak into the soil before

dropping the seeds, then cover with

dry earth. Slightly packing or firm-

Ing the dry soil over the seeds will

help to bring the moisture to the sur.

face and make the seeds crow. Gar.
den tricks -are easy to perform—try

a few and see the results in the form
of_fresh vegetables for the table—it

means better living.

and at one end, or they may

be spli fro a log that Is free from

knots. Sometimes strips of waste ma-

terial from a sawmill or planing mil,
known as edgings, are used. It makes

Urtte difference so long as the stakes

are strong enough to support the

plants and are inexpensive. The stakes

should be driven firmly into the

ground, one on the north side of each

tomato plant, and the plants tied to

them once a week during the active

growing period with soft cord or nar-

row strips of muslin. Sometimes the

tomato plants will reach the tops of

the stakes and then ‘hang over until

the tip will touch the ground. clusters

of fruits being formed all along the

stems.

Twenty-five to 50 tomato plants
trained f&gt stakes will supply the aver~

age family with all the tomatoes

needed for use while fresh, also for

canning. It pay to go to some little

trouble to have them early, also to

stake and prune them so that the

quality will be the best.

PLAN SEEDBED FOR ALFALFA

Plenty of Good Barnyard Manure

Should Be Applied If Soil Lacks

Humus and Fertility.

If you are planning a five or ten-

acre field of alfalfa, and you ought to

plan it If you do not already have al-

falfa, see that the ground is made

ready in good shape. Alfalfa needs a

hospitable soil, but it isn’t so hard to

make a soll pretty fairly hospitable,

Apply lime if the soil is acid, and

plenty of good barnyard manure if It

lacks fertility and humus. Then re

member this: You cannot get the

seedbed too fine for alfalfa; this crop

needs a firm, fine seedbed and to get

the very best results, you should see

that it gets what it needs.

DISCARD ALL BOARDER HENS

In Small Fleck Owner Gan Determine

by Observation Which Fowls
Ar Layers.

In any flock some hens will be

found to be much better preducers

than others. Often there are a few

hens that are such poor layers that it

doesn’t pay to keep them. Where the

flock is small the owner can determine

by observation which hens are merely

boarders; and these are the ones to

eat.

Pawanwewensasseseesesesess

; WAR ON INSECTS

Preventive measures are best

against insect enemies. Rotate

the crops, avoid introducing in-

sects and diseases, practice fre-

quent cultivation, and employ
fertilizers to stimulate plant

A vigorously growing
y produce a crop in

spite of injurious insects, but in

fighting insects be thorough.
s
é

Delectable sugar

coating around a

nippy zippy bit of

peppermint chewing

gum.

Sweeten the

breath. aid digestion.
quiet nervousness.

allay thirst and hele

keep teeth white.

[= To etiam Salta aa ee
For Liver Ills

NR Tonight —

RXdinlode eae tAl8

From Your
bill in halt.
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Fire Kindiing
|

Cuts ae me

Make
Home Waste”

Formuia and, sampleSINGER &

CATS CONFINED TO “RANGE”

Chicago Man Reports Success in Novel

Plan for Keeping Pete From

Steaying Far Afield.

Another western idea was adapted
to city uses the other day when a

south-sider, whe once rode the range

on the Colorado plateaus, staked eut

bis cats to keep them at home. The

plan worked fine and now the feline

animals get the air every day at the

ends of tether ropes.
eat owner found that every

time he opened the cellar door the

pets made a break for the open.

quently staying away for da:

returning with blackened
seratched hides. He thought

tether plan, but the first trial was not

as the cats slipped the

nooses from their necks. He then

evolved a semi-hobble plan and tied

the heavy string to one of the cat&#
hind legs, attaching the other end of

the string to a stake driven in the

back yard.
This system proved effective and

now every day three ef the cats take

their exercise around their tether

stakes—Chicago Journal.

Explore the closet. ‘There is al-

ways something there that has long

been lost.

now and then of that exquisitely

Fessimists and optimists
own reward.

are their

Cuticur Comforts Bab Skin

When red, rough and itching with hot

baths of Cuticura Soap and touches of

Cuticura Ointment. Also make use

‘ent~

ed dusting powder, Cuticura Talcum,

one of the indispensable Cuticura

Toilet Trio.

Dead men tell no

friends do.

tates, but their

sh, sweet. white, dainty clothes

for baby, if you use Red Cross Balt

Blue. Never streaks or injures them.

All good grocers sell it, 5c a package.

NOT A PROPER COMPARISON

Ten-YearOld Quickly Seized on Weake

Point in Argument Put Forth

by His Daddy.

Writers have long vied in their ef-

forts to deseribe properly the tooth-

someness, as well as the downright
stupidity, of the ordinary domestic

hen,

Lawrence, age ten, for a number of

years has been able to provide the

most ample concrete evidence “of his

due appreciation of the former, but

it was only recently that the latter

was brought foreibly home to him.

After vainly trying for some time

to drive an obstreperous hen from

the garden, he called to his father.
“I can’t this old hen out !”

His father remarked that If Gen-

eral Pershing had given up that eas-

fly he never would have driven the

Lawrence promptly replied: “That
was different. The Germans knew

what General Pershing was trying to

do&quo

Times Chan,

“The old drinking

passed away.”
“They have,&qu agreed Uncle Bilt

Bottletop. “Instead of taking water

en the side a man now calls for an

antidote.”

nge.
customs have

of the wheat

A Gift from
Nature&#39 Sires ase

The delicious, crisp
and. bar.

Grvecvecccccscccnscceey

aoe
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This Seven Room House Has

x

Many Good Features.

fS ECONOMICAL TO BUILD

‘This Style of Acchitecture Is Most Ap-
propriate for Farm Homes A Its

Lines Fit Well Into Country
Landscapes.

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.
Mr, William A. Radford will answer

questions Give advice FRE OF
COST on all subjects p the

appropriate for farm houses as thelr
lines fit exceptionally well into country

landscapes. The long sweep of the
roof, with the wide dormer windows

set in it, the broad porch and the

treatment of the exterior walls all
combine to-make this house one that

is attractive and of which the owner

and his family may be proud.
The home pictured ts not large, its

dimensions being 33 by 26 feet, but
it contains seven good rooms, besides
the bathroom, a number of roomy
closets and a hassment fo the heating

plant and laundry. How the rooms

are arranged and thelr siz
are shown

on the floor plans that are presente
with the exterior view.

The entrance door from the porch
is in the center of the house and leads

into a good-sized Mving room, 13 feet

6 inches by 17 feet. To the right and

connected with the Hving reom by a

double cased opening is the dining

Subject of building. for the reader o this
On account of his wide experience

Editor, Author and Mani

ts, without doubt, the highest authority

two-cent stamp for reply.

All sorts of suggestions of means

whereby the boy who are born and

ht up on the farms-may be in-

duced to follow in the footsteps of

their fathers have been made, with-

out much results. Boys continue to

leave the farms for the cities, and up
to a year agu thelr exodus furnished

a serious problem.
Then some one thought of a plan

that Is most simple and is bound to

be successful because it is based on

an instinct that nature implants in

all of us.

To paraphrase a song that was

popular a couple of years ago. “How

you going to keep the boys on the

farms when the girls are going away.”
In other words the solution is to make

the farm home so attractive that the

girls will stay, Then

fo worry about the

Born in every
instinct and desire for a home. Her

=a

ch

be 4
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Second Floor Plan.

room, of practically the same size as

the living room. At the rear of the

dining room is the kitchen, 9 feet 6
inches by 11 feet 6 Inches. At one

side of the kitchen Is a good-sized
pantry, and at the other a washroom

through which those entering by the

rear door must pass. Back of the

lving room is a square room, 11 by 11

feet, which on the plans Is designated
the farm office. This room, however,
is available for a bedroom, should the

assuciavon with other girls, however,

(as she grows up makes her want and
‘demand a comfortable home—one that

can be furnished prettily, and one in

which the work of caring for it can

be done without making a drudre of

herself. If she does not find pleasant
home surroundings on the farm she

will seek them elsewhere; she knows

they exist and rightfully wants them.

During the last few years design-
ing and plinning farm, homes has

advanced greatly, Architects who

heretofore have paid litte if any
the designing of homes

that are to be erected in rural com-

munities now are studying the needs

of the farm home and are incorporat-
ing in them all the comforts and con-

veniences that are found in the

houses of the cities. Types of home

architecture that are best are used

Lin iecee
BEE

=

inital

First Floor Plan.

for tne exteriors, while the interfors

are along the Mnes of what modern

homes should be. Practically every

present-day home design has a bath-

room; the other rooms are planned so

that they will accommodate the modern

household conveniences, such as water

under pressure and electricity for

light and to furnish the power to

run the washing machine, and vacffum

cleaner, and for the electric iron,

percelator and other electric utensils

that appeal to the woman who loves

her home.

Among the modern styles of ex-

terior architecture that the house de

ers are using is the Dutch cose example of which is

shown i the accompanying {{ustra-

tion. Dutch colonial homes are most

WEM
oe

needs of the family demand. It will

be noted that all four of the down-
stairs rvoms are on corners, giving
them plenty of light and ventilation.

The stairs to the second floor lead

out of one end of the living room to

a hall In the center of the floor above.

At the end of the hall at the front

is a bedroom, 9 feet 9 inches by 11

feet. At the other end of the hall
is the bathroom, while two more bed-

rooms are in the gubles at each end

of the house.

While this house is small, compared
with the old-fashioned idea of what

the size of a farm home stiould be,
it contains plehty of room for a good-
sized family. It is of frame construc-

tion, set on # brick foundation. The

basement extends under the whole

of the house, exgepting of course, the

front porch.
The good arrangement of the rooms,

the luck of waste space that means

work for the housekeeper, the attrac-

tive of the house, all com-

bine to make this a design that

popular with modern home builders.

Located on the farm or in a rural

community, It will make a home that

will keep the girls on the farm. And

where the girls are, the boys will be

found.

exterior

Maid Wishéd Use of Gar.

Mrs. Mann, who is visiting her

daughter in Ruskin place, tells of the

trouble another daughter who lives in

a northern city had in keeping a

maid.

‘The maid came and stayed a short

time, then decided she would leave.

When asked for the reason, she said
that the work kept her employed too

much of the time. At the last place of

employment, she said, she had a great
deal of leisure time, and that she
often had permission to use the fam-

fly car, not to mention going riding
with the family.

Mann&#39; daughter did not seem

disposed to permit the use of herown
car by the maid, and the latter left.

presumably to seek a place where

things were  different.—Indianapolls
Star.

Daddy’s Example.
Father (reproving small daughter)

—Don’t do that again, Dorothy. I don’t
Uke it.

Small Daughter—But, Daddy,
@o lots of things I don&#3 lke-Life.

land, better opportunities for

GOOD
ROADS

FEDERAL AID FOR HIGHWAYS

President Harding Insists That States

and Communities Keep Roads

in Repa

President Harding has touched up

on a subject which It is to be heped
he will develop in his communications

to congress, and that Is the subject of

federal participation in the building
of good roads. The government is

committed te the policy of co-operat-

ing with the states in road construc

tlon, and there is no disposition to

depart from it, but the President is

emphatic in his insistence that the

states and communities shall assume

the responsibility of keeping their

roads in repair, which Is only a just
and fair proposition, says Washington
Post. If the government is to pay
out millions of the taxpayers’ money

to help pay for the construction of

roads, only to see within a few years
these highways deteriorate into dis-

use and decay, that money is wasted.

The value of good roads is notv gen-

erally recognized and the larger and

more progressive states have proved
that they are good investments. Im-

proved highways mean not only good
automobile roads, they mean cheaper

and better food, greater values in the

the

rural population. And they also /pay

good dividends in the huge cur col-

lected in license fees for motor ve-

hicles, enough in most instances to

pay the cost of repairs and improve-4
ments.

The policy of the gevernment .co-

operating with the states in the cost

of road building has been a great in-

centive in the construction of better

highways and there is no doubt that

many thousands of miles of roads have

been built under this plan, which

otherwise would not have been under-

taken. It should and doubtless will

be continued, but there should be an

expressed guarantee that roads built
under this co-operative plan are to be

maintained and kept in good repair.
This preeminently is the duty of the

Experimental Concrete Road, Chevy
Chase, Md., After Nearly Two Years’

Service.

state and not of the general govern-

ment, and It should be understood

that no state will receive an appro-

priation from the federal government
for road building except under the

stipulation that it will make provision
for upkeep.

This is good policy and gooa busi-

ness and President Harding is con-

serving the public interest in bringing
ft to the attention of the country.

States like Pennsylvania, New York,
Ohlo and Maryland, which have ex-

pended millions of their own money

on a system of improved highways,
willingly would give guarantees along

this line, and if any state 1s not ready
to make such an agreement it should

not participate In the federal appro-
priation.

FACTORS IN PLANNING ROAD

Location, Construction and -Mainte-

mance Must Be Taken Into

Serious Consideration.

The three principal divisions of ac-

tual road are location, con-

struction and maintenance. In plan-
ning read it is necessary that we

take into consideration all three of
these steps, since proper location af-
fects the cost of construction and

may materially reduce cost of main-

tenance.

Some of the things to be considered
in locating a road are easy grades,
good drainage, exposure to sunshine,

elimination of culverts and bridges by
avoiding unnecessary creek crossings,
directness and the number of farms

to be served for a given length of

road. Whenever possible to avoid it,
@ good location should not be rejectedmer because’ a certain roadway has

been in use for some time.

BI TRUCKS ARE EXPENSIVE

Damage to Highways and Bridges Is

Gestly item—New York Pians
Tax on Tonnage.

Because big trucks are tearing up

costly item, legislative
leaders In New York state are plan-

ning to pass a bill that-will tax mo-

tor trucks weighing fire tons and
over $100 a ton every year. It Is es

timated that this mn yield $350,000
@ year to the sta!

CO BE HA
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At Least J. A. White Would Bet
So After Bein Relieved of

Dyspepsi

ia

by Tanlac.

“My wife and myself have had
ftomach trouble,” says Mr. J. A.

am residing on the Leestown Pike,
6, near Lexington, Ky.on “hav both been nervous and run

jown.

“We could not see anything with-
out suffering afterwards and could not
sleep at night. We were regular nerv-

dus dyspeptics. We tried many rem-

adies without permanent benefit until
we heard of Tanlac. 1 got this medi-
tine and began using it. We noticed

mmediate results. We are both great-
y improved by Tanlac. We give all
credit for the change of health to Tan-
ac. It is a remarkable medicine.

“L personally feel so good that I told
my hands a day or two ago that I
could bent any of them shucking corn,

meant it and believe 1 could have
peat ‘em all.”

Of all the maladies that afflict hu-

nanity chronic dyspepsia, such as Mr.
|

and Mrs. White suffered from, is prob-
wbly the most prevalent, and hours

night be consumed in describing the

sufferings, mental and bodily, of the
victims of chronic dyspepsia.

A morbid, unreal, whimsical

nelancholy condition of

aside from the nervous physi
ng, is the usual state of the averaze
lyspeptic, and life seems scarcely

worth living.
Tanlac, the celebrated medicine, was

Jesigned or

shis distressing condition and millions
of people have taken it with the most

astonishing and gratifying, results. It

seems to go straight to the spot, toning
zp and invigorating every organ of the

and

ody
Sold by leading druggists every-

where.— Advertisement.

He Explains.
“Do you know hew to play bridge?”

“I wouldn&#39;t zo s far as to claim that.

Uplay, how:

Thousands Have Kidne
Trouble and Never -

Suspe It

Applicants for Insurance Often

Rejected.

epndg from rts fro
10 are constantly im direct touch withth Public, chere

3 is one preparation that
n very in overcoming

these conditions “Th mild and healinnfluence of Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root isT stands the highest for
ts remarkable of success.

An examining physician for one of the
prominent Life Insurance Companies, in

an interview on the subject, made the as-
tonishiny that -one reason wyo many applicants for insurance are
jected is because kidmey trouble is B

zommon to the Ameri people, and the
whose applica-

re do not even suspect
that they have ie disease.

Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp Root is on sale
at all drug stores in bottles of two sizes,

lium and large. However, if you wish

Gr to test this great

Just Like a Brother,
It Mary&#3 birthday, and her

young man had teasingly told her

that he was going to give her a rose

for each year of her age. Fearfully
Mary waited for hts flowers to arrive.

She wondered whether he really knew

how old she was. But when a basket

containing four dozen arrived she

breathed a sigh of relief.

What night she thanked him for

them. Just as she ended it her Milbrother came into the room.

went over to the fowers and wa
studying them fixedly when the

young man asked: “Do you think
our sister’s flowers are pretty
“Yes, sir, I do,” little teth

an

swered, “but what made you send

twenty too many? :

ASP
Name “Bayer” on Genuine

Beware! Unless you see the name

“Bayer” on package or on tablets you
are not getting genuine Aspirin pre-
scribed by physicians for twenty-one-

years and proved safe by millions.

Take Aspirin only as told in the Bayer

package for Colds, Headache, Neural-

gia, Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache,
Lumbago, and for Pain. Handy tin

boxes of twelve Bayer Tablets of As-

pirin cost few cents. Druggists also

sell larger packages. Aspirin is the

trade mark of Bayer of

of
i

Invented Telephone Switchboard.
Hi death in Boston, at ‘he age of

two, rescued from comparative
urity the name of Dr. Thomas

Benjamin Doolittle, who originated
the telephone switchboard and was

among the earliest telephone engin-
eers.

Doctor Doolittle possessed a medal

from the Franklin institute of Phila-

delphia for having originated the proc
ess of producing hand-drawn copper

wire, and he is credited with having
originated the first car fare register-

ing device.

FARMERS
ARE WORKING HARDER
Bo all theshe fe more than ever before.

get foot sore, get Allen’s Foot aeMore tha e Million fiv
thousand pounds of Powder fo the Fe
were used by our Army and Navy during

the war. Sold everywhere.

First League of Nations.

Dr. E. A. Bates of Cornell university.
is campaigning in the interest of In-

dustrial education for the Indians. Dr,
Bates asserted

the first league of nations when they
organized the powerful tribes known

as the “Six Nations.”

“O Happy Day” sang the laundress

as she hung the snowy wash on the

line. It was a “happy day” because |

she used Red Cross Ball Blue.

One’of the most 4ifficult things =|earth is to convict a man that every-

body knows is guilty

the Iroquois created

i& pad
contal Ef c

ing 8 pate epo t
icy -Bovit in the crack

has it or he
led

WS. HETHERY Room $2, taterurtan
Station Bullding... Columbus, @hic
M1 JOHNSTONE, 205 Traction

‘Terminal Buliding, tadlanapalla, tad.

Ste Sas

&quo

The Difference.
“Have a cigar?” “No—don‘t smoke

now.&qu “Sworn off? “Nope; stopped
entirely.”&quot;—Tar Baby.

4 — eS

BE! LL-ANS

GENUI CASTORIA Atways

Ree ee
35 Desrs ah taant

Bears the Signatur of

TUE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK crTY.
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Notice to Heirs, Credi Ete.

&
nine pound daughter Sunday and wieghed three pounds and Bring your cream, eggs ana Don’t forget the -ilk sale be-TIPPECANOE

3 evening. one once.
_.

poultry to Armou and Company, | ginning next Saturday, July 16,
In the Matter of the Estate of ****eeseeosoeossoosoosoess

|

Comelins Sweet of South Bend Mrs. Lizzie Fawley entertain. 274 receive just treatment. j at Mentzers.
Elizabeth Swick, Deceased. &lt;a Da Soe

at

te ete ae tee Son ee ect e Pi A Mace

u peta eee

|

‘i

eet a thi:
2

ie last Sunday in honor o: ie ricots,
x S, 29e,

2 2 af
Co April Per 1021,&q Miss Grace Overmeyer of

David Sw atthis place.&q
ome, last Sanday. i honor of Bie Apricot N

2 « Groce jyea ne OMY, S200SOUN a et Sees South Bend is quite ill at the
e Mrs. Rose Fawley, James Faw_ =o

=Notice is h & giv thay p John Ramsey, wife and son,Notice is me. mthas heme of her parents, Mr. and
Arthur, of Elcha wer ove ley, and daughter Bertha, Mr.

:

Mrs. Daniel Overmeyer. Sunda guests of A. C. Rhodes
8&qu Mrs. Wm. Holloway” and RY@RYA NVANTANYARYARYARYARYANY AST ASY AYA

eth
&gt;

:
§

4

. Jesse Molebash and family of &Pear! Stuckey and family
#74 wife and Mrs. Ella Rhodes.

Fihart, Mrs, Nota Gochovooe
by spent Sunday at South Whitley

——
of Birchwood, Wis.. Mrs. Wm.

&amp; B A S E B A

[

.“i,
With his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

|

Miss Goldie Guisinger of Ft. Schooley and family of nearan an David Stuckey wan Spe pant with Etna Green; Mrs. Frank Schoo

BJ

«

V PATI

.

_, examinatio a
a ‘riends

is ce. lev of Warsaw: Mr. and Mrs.
g A TERS N1 Sth day of Septemb 192 Alonzo Cormican,-wife and atts Bea tie ty gntone: Cara Mentone

S
2

hid or ber,
1

3 Herbert cc Garr Scott and family spent Waltz and family of near Roch- FLEnich time. all hetrs: credi- “the former paren Sunday with his parents. at ester; Frank Pittman aed tone
LETCHER

aoa i -sai - a ing
rs

©
=lega ea Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Cormi, South Whitley. ilv of Elkhart. and Mrs. Lavinas require

to appear

|

ees
——_ Cole w h h hi vith h M B il P kSO fins Sh caus af. an

£2m

—_ crassa Poulson was a Chi. daugh Mr Albo Cormic entone a ar

Sunday, July 17
xouchers should not be ap- Charles Creighbaum returned cago visitor Thursday.

Men 30c, Ladies ana Children 15¢

cproved. to his home at Ladysmith, Wis.,
4

:Dated at Warsaw. Indiana, last Friday. George Hoffman, wife and Pleasing Ikey.
xhis 25th day of June, 1921. daughter, Retha, of near At-!

ll H. Butler. Mrs. Arthur Ramsey returned wood called on George Taylor
|‘Clerk Kosciusko Circuit Court. to her home in Elkhart Sunday and wife Sunday. Cohen: We give little Ikeyafter a weeks visit with rela-

Se three quarters a week pocket; PJtives at this place. Earl Sparks and wife spent money.
Egyptian Mummy Cloth.

Po wars a wi
Saturday and Sunday with her

t Tev What a lot mon‘The extraordinary durability of the omas orsham and wife mother at Kirkland, Indiana. _to give to a six year ol ytfen Huswlanaa clot is be became the proud parents of a Cohen: a well, it plea Send Us Your KODAK FILMS-d 10 b due to the fact that it was
ci him. We let him put them in,ned Wi a veeetnine Rue ited oe ws Ses a wite a the gas meter. He think ics « ever a a perf pictur That’s what_ you wantthe African locust-bean tree.

&gt; NATURE’S Bend visitors Saturday. Dan { when you send your films to inished; and we can d it, so

fy as our part is sen ned, beca Kodak Finishing is our.

usiness--not a side-line. ear brilliant: prints every time.ecfuliehcanshe
fon

LAXATIVE

©

wiss Esther Taylor went to n roll. We&#39;
a . if you’re not getting them, send us your next roll. We’reeae on HERES Bourbon Monday or cak u ydfte Jati hag com $f e Oe, Sung hem s

ws

sour

m rll Weresem as a pisto ORs Gls AS tie: mmaee Thpinee Printing office at
Citabed upon his, fathers lag Price-List DEVELOPING & PRINTING 6 exposure rolls!

Sue

woodold

Tanisasa

neyeas

-

t give dad his impressions, Vest poc (8 exposure) -
- - 13x23 34ets.

—————

the ke een perp a
e]

2 No. 2 Brewnie - - - -
- - 21x 3i  .28ets.Safe Baby Carriage. Pc george ;

James Worsham, Thomas “Well.” said dad, “How do Nos 1A trae 23x 4} andNo3 31x1 S4ets.She Mero mother is neve trouble
.

% oan tease
«Worst! 5 you think you will like school?” No 2C_2ix4i

0

-  - sand No 8A x 54 40ets.
ch

is

for Constiy ‘Gor lie King were fishing at Crystal

~

“To tell vou the honest truth, :

r
- -«c Toeene never er iver. ey Stomach disorder, Lake one day last week and dad.” he answered, “I think I&#3

Prices are for both Developing and Printing ONE 6 exher children on her
beral sixe box of 200 tablets, SOc.

caught nine ba The largest starte somethi I cant posure film. Enclose film, return address. and money. all inone on exch side, perhaps, and the
504 Under Money- Guarantes at

y Willie King finish.” i the same package and MAIL TOgsters cling to her hair, Bla GRU SLOR MENTON IND.
eae

~—

ARLINGTON PHOTO SERVICE CO.
2

7
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226 North Michigan Street, SOUTH BEND, INDIANA.
A voung man who was study

ing for the ministry, entered al
restaurant one day and _preoc-!

supt in thought looked over,
J

che menu absent-mindedly. With-! i

J

oui ooking up when he “was,

=

“B2~7O fro Mento to Chica
asked for his order he said, also =

jHow’s the chicken You can. $1.16 FORT WAYNE $1.39 VALPARAISOi : f imagine h St pris when h $2.08 HAMMOND .

$0.77 KNOXe re “P dren Eee AND RETURN (W Tax 8% additional)
o&g

a

O
ross,interests F. G. FITCH) Bae NIGK PLAT ROAD-- Sun

COMOCTU |

|

cvrowernsr mana Sh Jape te ese roe te
and OPTICIAN

and many other Sunday Attractions at CHICAG‘Ho Hum!” sighed the editor

‘our home farm paper is to them what the gentle
. jhe glanced over a poem, pinched Mentone, or address C. A. Pritchard, D.P A., Ft. Waynerain and refreshing dews are to the life of a plant. We grind our own lenses.

|

off the stamp inclosed for its
z

=

This support has made them mighty powers for good
Room 3 Widaman Bldg. return, if not available, and ‘All Work And No Play Makes Jack A Dull Boy

&q support given your home newspaper and Eyes Tested. Glasses Fitted of the Chiggersville Clarion, as j Get full information of D. L, Bunner. Ticket Agent,yt

threw the ipt in the
Phone 781 waste basket.

“Aren’t vou going to send
back that poem to the author?”
asked the vis w h damount of good they will need your assistance. Since ———

=
e-visitor who ha drop:

o

epe in for a little chat.both are working for the same ends as yourself, you “Nope.” sai

thi it “]will be interested in the following special offer: JUSSSESHTAANUNSANITATA z larg th as fe e di ite
a er rain oO

a
.

. Farme Federati 2

Successor toTri-County Gazette
| sccnnimmmasescauiaaisnniian’

ae Senay, tn Emeptre O&#39;GA & COon a private economy as on an empire,
‘

in your home, community and business life.

This year when question of vital importance to
farming are up for decision, you-will want their help Warsaw, Indiana
more than ever, and to enable them to do the greatest

and
and as much wisdom may be drawn

THE OHIO F ‘ARME YEAR HARRISO AN FRANKLI TOWKS — — Nappane Perfection FLOUR
. Special Price to You

— $1.00 per sack
Only $2.50 sir c ea at S ay

member desiriag either hard = a } R. GREULACH, Mgr
3

soft coal please notify the sec- ;

: =

.

retary of either township.
NS

ON’T make the mis-
take of thinking that |JOOOOOOO0OO0OoOo0OoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOct IOOOI
every machine with

HOT WEATHER manea CLEAN FRESH

Prese prices are good on strictly
BAREFOOT SANDALS

ea to fee yo lan fresh Eggs ©

PLAY OXFORDS for Andtheece suys

|]

Bring your Eggs in often and get a

- are G ea ple tn full premium on them
built by“An all kinds of White. Footwear at lowest Prices fp the best savieezepr

1)

Get full market value at

Tri-County Gazette, Mentone, Indiana

factory in the work

Drop in: when you are ready

Weick & D ye
“aneare=

O

John D. Bond
REED HARDW Mentone : Indiana106 N. Buffalo St. W W .

103 E. Center St. Phone 29 Open from 7 a.m. to 6 p.mPhone 646 ARSA
?

IN D. Phone 646 MENTONE
Open Tuesday and Saturday evenings until 10:30

ODDOOOOODOOnsInqoooooooo0 900 Bmo

JOOOOOOOOOOOOOoOoOoOooooooaoa! lig
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“AGE RESIDE DI
MRS. WM. HICKMAN PASSED.

AWAY AT HER HOME—

AGED 79 YEARS

TAKES MONTH’S

* VACATION

;__Mr and Mrs, D. L. Bunner and
son, Don Adrian left Tuesday
morning for a month’s vacation.
Their first stop was Chicago and
from there they will go to Indi-
anapolis, then to Cincinnati, and

Mrs. William Hickman, an- over into Columbus. From there
other | time resident of Men- they will go to Wellsville where

\tone passed av Friday even- they will visit
.

Bunner’s

ing, July 1 1921, at her home brother. Leaving Wellsville they
in Mentone, aged 79 years, 3 Will go on a sightseein trip

months, and 13 days. She had over in West Virginia. They
made her home with her step- will next go by way of Cleveland
son, Ed Hickman, for the past to Buffalo and will take a trip
seven vears. Following is the around Niagara and on into Can-
obituary: ada and will spend a day or two

.

at Toronto. On their return
OBITUARY they will come by way of Toledo

a ee
and will make one several stops

in eae ceun Oli. po on the lake around Toledo. They
3, 1842. She came to Indiana, @Xepct to be away about one

with her parents in_early child- Month and we wish for them a

hood, in Kosciusko County, near goed time.

Warsaw. She was united in mar-
riage to Christopher H in!
1858. To this union eleven

children were born, two of them

ng young, one at the age of

years, the other at three years

LIBRARY NOTES

“The Nations Business” a

age. The other nine children monthly magazine issued by the
still survive her: Wm. of Ash- Chamber of Commerce of the
ley; Beniamin, of South Bend; United States, has been added to
Amos, of Plymouth: Orange. of the list of magazines on the
Montana: Viola, of Mishawaka; reading table at the Library.

Rosa, of Mentone; Irvin, of Ply- This mngazine will be of special
mouth, Leata. of Montana; and interest to the business men of

Harley. of Hobart, Indiana. Her the town. The following list of
first hust arted this life topies will give an idea
September She lived a contents of the magazine:
widow six vears and kept her operative Busine: & “A Dollars

children together until they Worth for a Dollar” and “What
could do for themselves. She was Wars Do To Prizes.”
united in marriage to Wm. When book are read and hand-
Hickman, February 14, 1889. She led by a number of people, they
took charge of the Hickman soon become worn. Three hun-
household with four grown child dred of such books are now be-

ren, William Hickman also pre- ing rebound. It will be very
ceeding her in death, October 20, much anoreciated if the patrons

1913, and she was again left a of the library will help to keep
widow. Samantha Hickman de- the books in good condition by
parted this life July 15, 1921. being as careful as possible with

at 5:50 p.m., aged 79 years, 3 them.
months, and 13 davs. She leaves,

to mourn her death nine of her;
own children, three step-children |

three sisters, and’ a host of
friends and relatives. Ed Hick
man, being the only one of the

7
&lt

Hickman family at home. cared The Gir Scouts gave a ice

for his step-mother all through cream social Tuesdav evening on

her dectining vears and during the Methodist church lawn, serv-

h last ilness never left her bed ing ice cream and cake, pop corn
side until death separated them. and home-made candy. Due to
Come to the better land, pilgrim the patronage cf the Mentone

mak haste,
|

‘community the girls cleared al-
Earth is a forlorn land, a wilder-

most $15. They were very well
ness waste, a o‘‘There are the harps of gold, pleased with the evening and

there are the joys untold, hope to have another social in the
And crowns for the young and near future.

old.

GIRL SCOUT Soca,

The funeral was held Sunday
morning at the Methodist’ hurch

|

4 PAINFUL INJURY

in Mentone, conducted by Rev.!
-

O. Dancan, and interment was

made in the Mentone cemetery.| Dewey Whetstone

ver painful injury Wednesday
morning. While unloading the

Those from a distanc attend meat box from the truck at the

t ep tunerG Mr Sama Tucker, Shinn & Neff meat mar-

Ver Hickman and Mr. and ket the box fell and caught his

Ellsworth Hickman -of Fort finger, mashing the nail com-

Wayne; Mr. and Mrs. Harley pletely off and-splitting the fin-

Hash of Hobart; Mr. an Mrs. ger. Dr. Clutter dressed the in-

irvi Has eae childr jury but it still gives him much

of Plymouth; Mrs. Dan Smith, Pa!n-

and daughter and grandchildren
of Rochester; Mr. and Mrs.
David Engle and daughter and
grandchildren and Mrs. Sallie

Burt of Warsaw; Mrs. Alfred
Hickman and daughters, Emma

and Frances and son, Melvin, of

Mishawaka, and Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Hash of Ashley. 2

Returns From Law School

William Gray Loehr, of War-

his way home from
Law School at Cambridge, Mass.
going through Maine, Vermont
and New Hampshire and then
spending several days in Boston,
New York, Philadelphia and
Washington. He will be located

with a law office in Warsaw
over Nve’s Jewelry and Gos-
hert’s Book store in the office

CARD OF THAN

We wish to thank our friends
and neighbors for their many
acts of kindness, and words of
sympathy, during the sickness

a death of our beloved mother,
Mrs.

Bash, and later by Mr. Thomas
Bolton’s real estate firm.

Samantha Hickman.
__

‘

The Children. ~~

‘ NOTICE.

All summer dresses aye ri

duced here 1-4 and 1-3 and 1-2
off the regular price. All chil-
drens white dr are now 1-2

s
foff. Myers Dry Goods Store, /the hall Friday, evening, July 22,

Warsaw. [iet Don’t fail to attend.

e-

All members of the American

‘

NTONE, INDIANA, TEURSDAY, JULY 21, 1921WE

.

for the

received a!

Saw, reports a pleasant trip on,
Harvard}

one time occupied by Dr. J. M.}

Legion are requested to meet at 19

V0.

I TH CHURC

DR Sra PREACH
SUNDAY MORNING

29

“ALL- MEE
—

;

SUND JUL 24T

‘$.
METHODIST JUNIOR NOTES

es

Every Junior stands on his

own merit this quarter in the

Clark’s Methodist Sunday School. Each}
Sunday he is graded as follows;

For attendance en

For being early 20%} Dr. Freeland. district superin-
For book work 15% tendent will preach at the Meth-

. For studied lesson 15° odist church next Sunday morn-
Ther will be an all day basket Postmaster Lloyd Dunlap, is An memb who loses a bo ing. He will also conduct the

meeting in Lloyd Rickel’s grove giving his property on North receives a discount of 10 on his quarterly conference at this time.
at Sevastopol, Indiana, July 24th. Broadway a new coat of paint.

|

final grade. |Our pastor will be with us againPreaching forenoon and after- ee
|

We are trying to make our at this time. Everybodp invited
noon by Luther Riley Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. William Turner Junior D partment a real Bible to come out and hear Dr. Free

a noted Universalist minister. o Chica spe Sun with C.
school where every member may |and.

We feel sure all who hear this
~ z os Se jlearn the vital truths of Chris-|

man will be well pleased, and will ie Smith of Ft.: tian living.
hear something that willdo them- Wavne an Mr. and Mrs. Ralph; New members are always wel-selves and their neighbors good. Fellers of Akron, spent Sunday come. We miss every member |

-

BIG MEETING TO BE HELD
Press ginghams at

only 2le per yard.
IN LLOYD RICKEL&#39;

FINE GROVE Mr. and Mrs. Burdette Hollo-
way attended a reunion at Syca-

more Sunday.

BAPTIST CHURCH

NOTICE
Machines will meet the nine-ten With Mr. and Mrs. Frank War- ho is absent. Following is the

and eleven o&#39;cl interurban
*°™

\list of teachers:
‘cars to carry those not able to , s . “Lae. Grade IV, Mrs. Fletta Emmons

walk the half mile to the grove. jj “a nen wac a d Grade V, Mrs. Cora Ohler

(depot during the absence of D.&#39; VI - Mis Esther Jon
L. Bunner. Grade VI, - Miss Ruth Aughin- gion by the rain of Monday

— baugh and Loren Bryant. ‘night. July and August are long
Mrs. Zoa C. Ward, Jr. Supt. months at best. It is to be hoped

jevery person and every family

{m ha So sort of holidT
,

before ese wo months areFINE RAIN LAST
‘past. Churches and Sunday

MONDAY EVENING Schools have ber well sustained
ts ‘considering the heat..Rea Ward and| &lt;a

There will be the usual ser-

The long drought was broker Vices at the Baptist churc Sun-

Monday evening a little after @a morni an eveni tzdar when it started to rain and’ cipat A th soci t b hel
continued durin. ost of the j;

S iday eveniBurket, and were then taken to

Fi

Roaksone

lel

iei nleht ‘T grou w cewi e uc coer stun receYellow Lake where they enjoyed

_

Joseph Routsong left Friday . »
. t wilk be ma xt Kbathing and a delicious lunch for Peru where he has secured a very dry an crops were begin. ment wi MAGE NeXt WEEK,

:which had been prepared by the Position as section foreman for ning to suffer very bad from the}
““reds.” Those present were: the Wabash railroad. They ex- dry weuather.
Maxine Arnsberger, Pauline Pect to move to Peru this fall.

Workman, Edith Burket, Mary a

Enstminger, Marjorie Robbins,& Unbleached muslin 9c yard, at}
Thais Greulach, Eleen Jones, Clark’s.

‘helma Harris, Evelyn Nelson,
;

Imer Fenstermaker, Robert
Snyder, Boyce’ Underhill, Rupert &g

Weirick and Arthur Brown. for poultry.
‘tone, Indiana.

The “heat and burden” of the
day had been long felt over the
country and the “dryness” was

fortunately broken in iS re-

A REAL TREAT

Everyone In and around Men-
The “Be Natural” class of the tone had a nice smile on their

Methodist Sunday School held a face Tuesday morning followingpicnic at Yellow Lake last Wed- the fine rain Monday eveningnesday evening. The class had
_

:

.
.

a contest for new members, and
the losing side were to enter-| Mr. and Mrs.
tain the other members of the family and Mrs. Martha A. Sell
class, which Fesulted in a defeat visited John McCullough and!

“yeds.” e “blues” ily 5
S

:
=

were i0iled t@immect al the ea at Akron Sunday after

home of their teacher, Miss Eva 2008-

WALTERS—MATHEWS

REUNION
Hot Summer Explained.

= The fifth annual Walters-Mat-
Highest market prices paid| The unusually prolonge hot thews reunion will be held Sun-

John D. Bond, Men- Spell which has prevailed over gay, July 31, 1921. at the homenearly the entire country is éx-!
S

| by of, See, govern.
°f George Walters, 2} miles

ment astronomer at Mare Island South-east of Burket. All mem-

Calif. He says it has been pro- bers of these families are expect-
duced by an unusual down ed to be present.
of meteors on the sun. ese

|

Hugh A. Barnhart, publisher’

oo

aa

;
hot summers occur every ten

R aw Vale trotof the Rochesteg Sentinel, has Mr. and Mrs. Henry Young
4, gieven years, he says, but this cB. Walters; See: Trean:

been appointed an American Le- and son, of Indianapolis spent a i, the first time that astrono~ Sa

gion delegate to accompany a few day the first of the week
mers have been able to discover

party of 250 members of the or-
With friends in Mentone.

ithe cause.
ganization to France, as guests

of the French government to at-
tend the laying of the corner Lumber Company’s ad, on barb;
stone of the Roosevelt bridge. \Wire and fence posts, in this!On account of business reasons k

* °

‘he was compelled to decli the Week&#39;s paper.

lappointment. which was mad
iby Col. L. R. Gignilliat of Cul-

|

Amos R. Thornburg left Sun-:
ver, state commander. Five day morning for Chicago where yy.& ang dam Bowen, at- William’T. Baker, late of Kosci-

(eoresenta will go from In- h h secur positi i th tended a birthday party last Sun usko County, deceased.
jana. Majestic hotel as eleva era

Gay ;
e

:
Mrs. me

aise
,

tor. Pal Landi SCAR Ann goo, Sammee te) suppodedl oie
2 solvent,

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Eddinger
visited friends at Roanoke, Sun-

day.

Declines Appointment.

Notice Of Administration.

Don&#3 fail to read the Mentone

ATTENDS BIRTHDAY Notice t Pe give that n\undersign as. n appointCEPEBR STON lby the Clerk of the Kosciusko
eee

ae Cireuit Court, in the State of In-

Mr, and Mrs. G. W. Platt ana
diana, Executor of the estate of

BAPTIST CHURCH

SOCIAL

~

dinner was one of the big fea-
Mr. an M

. 2C tures of the day. Five birthdays
companied by : Kil.

Were celebrated and a good time July 12, 1921.
bury, went to Elkhart Sunday

Was enjoved by all.
:where they will visit freinds for “ :

the weeks.

JOHN F. BOWMAN,
Executor.

White Seine Washing Powder,
To be held at the Baptist for 25¢.—Qhlers Grocery.

Church, Friday evening, July 29
=—————

between the hours of 6 and 9
o’clock. All_members of

Mrs. Howard Berkheiser and
daughter, Mary Elizabeth, of

the Miami, Florida, are here visiting |
churc and Sabbath School are her brother, William, John and!

jurgé to be present. Let every Russell Norris, and many other.
lone plan to be there. The com- relatives and friends.

mittees are busy making plans
;for a pleasant and profitable
evening.

G. W. PLATT MASHES

FINGER

MICKIE SAYS—

While G. W. Platt was helping
,to place the cement vault in a

‘grave Sunday morning one of
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Osborn, of the cement planks fell and

Svracuse, called on his nephew, caught his finger in such a way
C. E. Goodwin, Sunday evening as to mash the end of the finger,
on their way home from Culver completely off.

|

Dr. Yocum:
where they spent the day with dressed the injured member, and

her people. it is feeling better again. s

A SMART BIZNESS MAN DONT

AQGVE WITH TH! PRINTER ‘BOUT
PRICES, BECDZ IF TH PRI

GITS WEAKCMINDED ENUFF 10.

QUOTE A CHEAP PRICE HE

WILL MOST PROBABY DO

st KIND OF A 208 t
©

| “KING HERALDS” PICNIC

—_

| ‘The “King Heralds” will meet* Miss Gladys Sutherlin of South |the Methadist churc Friday Whitley and Miss Pearl Myers M, R: KIZER ACCEPTSuly 22, 1921, at 1:30 p.m., and
F

:

0 to the woods for their pnenie of South. Bend stopped in Men--
 posrrioN AS SALESMAN

Would like to have all. of the tone Tuesday on their way from
“King Heralds” and any of the South Bend to South Whitlev,

mothers and friends come and and spent the day with J. w.| M. R. Kizer ‘left Friday for,go with us, Aughinbaugh and family. Wisconsin where- he has accep- |
ited a Posit as salee wit

. the Range Eternal ove Com-;Me and Mrs. Elvi Jones d pany. Mr. Kizer was erapla |

lightfully entertained at a fine by the same company about two
chicken supper Monday evening. year ago.

The eighth annual Harsh-Tee- Mr. and Mrs. Herman Young and
ter reunion will be held at the son, Bobby, of Indianapolis, Mr.

‘hom of Harry Griffis, 2 miles and Mrs. Thomas Haimbaugh,&# A good crowd attended the!

Ro an2 Smile west e Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Cole and sons, band concert Tuesday and every-

ah neay, A
Charles and Bobby, and William&#39;bo appeared to be having a

S. E. HARSH, Pres. Blue. The supper was given in good time. Remember the con-

PHEB HARSH, Sec’y

_

honor of Mr. and Mrs. Young cert next Tuesday evening.

HARSH*EETER REUNION
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COWPCHOI
FE FO STO

Cro Is of Great Importance for

Soiling, Hay, Silage and

Pasturage.

USEF T INCRE HUM

Farmers’ Bulletin Points Out Different

Methods of Growing and Harvest-

ing It for Each of Ita Vari-

ous Uses.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Few can utilized in as

great of ways as cowpea:

For centuries they have been grown

for human food in Asia, Afriew and in

the Mediterranean regton of Europe.

In this country, particularly in’ the

southern stutes, the crop is common-

Iy used for this purpose, but its most

Importfut use by far is in the feeding

of live stock, being utilized for sofling.

hay, siluge und posture, It is also of

great value as a green-manure crep to

Mnereuse the humus and nitregen cou-

tent of the soll upon which it is grown, |

re‘These are polnts
Bulletin 1153, SCowpeas:

recently published by the

partment of Agriculture,
which diseu not only the util

tion of the crop, but the methods

growing and harvesting it fur each of

Hts Various uses.

Have High Food Value.

Cowpens are net grown for seed

more generally because of the uncer

tuinty of the crop, the expense of har:

vesting and the comparatively low

yield obtained. ty localities well sult-

ed te production it will be

highly protital le ta grow cowper seed

large seule, especially If the best

y for Nanlling the crop is

‘The seed has a high feeding
wilu tat Ie rarely dlaGh even 10

be used os feed. It can be stored for

a considerable length of time without

Imueh danger of loss of vitality, As It

is subject to attacks from insects, es-

pecially die cowpen weevil, the seed

produced in southern states should be

placed cold storage, the bulletin

scommen as

Cowp is an excellent forage

for all kinds of stock, Even the straw

obtained from threshing the peas for

seed ix u valuable stock feed. AS a

rule cowpeas should not be cut for hay

he the pods begin to turn yellow
he best quality is produced and the

hay cures most readily if the vines

aire cuL When most of the pods are full

grown and a considerable part of them

niatured. If cut before this stage the

vines are watery and dificult to cure,

while if left too late before cutting

Swill be an unnecessary loss o

&l in handling und the stems will

tongh and woody, ‘The hay
somewhat difficult to eure, but with

ers

ton,

ted States

is

Cowpeas Grown With Sorghum Makes

Good Stock Feed.

attention to the

weather

will te

cured

talfa hay
The bulletin recommends that cow-

pea hay be substituted in the southern

states for much thé hay now being

purchased from the North and West.

Cowpens alone have not given good

results ns a silage crop. In addition

to the high protein content, the green

large proportion of

producing a watery siluze that

keeps poorly and is not well relished

by stock. ‘Phe best silage I obtained

when this crop is grown with corn or

sorghum
Serve Best for Hég

Although pasturing eoWwpea is not

thought the best farm practice, under

certain conditions It Is advisable and.

quite profitable. kind of live

stock may be pasture on cowpeas,

but hogs are generally used. The best

time for turning the stock on cowpeas

is when the crop has reached the stage

of maturity thought best for hay.
As a soiling crop, the cowpea can

be used advantageously to supplement

crops with less protein, such as corn,

sorghum and millet. It is used more

as a soll builder than any other legume,

Decause It is so easily grown, has such

a marked effect upon succeeding crops,

and thrives under a great diversity
of conditions,

tage of growth und to

ions little more trouble

xXperienced In oPtaining well-

wpea bay than clover or al-

con

Vines contain a

wate

found
|

| potson may

COMMUNIT CL IS

ORGANIZE IN 1OW

Boys and Girls Carry Out Inter-

esting Program of Work.

Club Has Advantage of Encouraging

Young People in Local Problems

and Probably Will Be Means of

Holding Them on Farms.

(Prepared by the United, Stat Depart:
|

nt of Agricultt:

A tea of club’ boys &qu Cass)

county, lowa, won the pig club dem-

onstration at the state fair last fall.

Later the United States Department
of Agriculture asked this team to

demonstrate daily in its exhibit at the

National Swine show at Des Moines.

Iinmediately thereafter the members

of this demonstration team, with oth-

er enthusiastic boys and girls of thel
home communit organized the

e Club of Washington
i

own officers

Town-

thelr and

Kegnlar monthly meetings of the

club are held, Part of the time is

xiven over to songs and yell and a

game houe, The business program

Includes discussions of subjec

lated to the farm or home, Reports

Members of Pib Club Exhibiting Their

Prize Animals,

members who are

club activities,

experieuces and resul

part of the program.

The boys decided to enroll in a pig
club this yenr and the girls to take

up sewing ¢lub work committee

has becn appointed for exch group to

new members. It Is planned

to put on a demonstration by each sec-

tion of the club at the state fair next

aur,

The local

from

various.

engaged In

telling their

also form a

secure

leader of the club is a

rural teacher and the work Is done

under the direction of the county

agent, who has already received ri

quests from other communities near:

by asking hew they could form sin-

Mar clubs. Such a club has the ad-

yuntage of Interesting the boys and

girls of a community in local prob-
lems and will probably be the means

f encouraging them to remain in fann

work.

CONT GRAPEVINE LOOPER

Green Worm Is Sometimes Destruc.

tive to Garden and Arbor Grapes
—Kill By Spraying.

The grapevine looper, a gre

about an inch and a halt lou.

times destructive to garden and arbor

grapes and to Vire! creeper, has

heen found by United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture dong

some damage to vineyards in the

Chautauqua belt along L Erie, The

worm ordinarily feeds from erty in

June until the middle of Jul

It may be killed be spraying. A

solution of 14g pounds of powdered

arsenate of lead to 500 gullons of

Hquid has been found efeetive. The

be used In water or may

combined with bordeaux mixture

mitrel fungous disease, A

application directed primarily
again the grapevine rootworm and

the grape-berry moth, immediately

after the blossoms fall, Incidentally
controls the grapevine Looper
SMALL ‘FRUI IN

IN

ORCHAR

Blackberries, Dewberries, Strawberries

and Grapes Generally Give Good

Returns.

hould have a place In

For the home frult

dewhberries,

strawhberrt and other small

frults generally give a good account

of themselves, when planted on good
soll and given the proper attention.

small ar of land, set to small

fruits, will often bring in more

revenue than the rest of the farm, pro-

vided. of course, there is a market for

the surplus fruits.

BUGS CARRY WILT BACTERIA

Green Beetles Transmit Disease From

One Plant to Another by
Means of Jaws,

Striped green beetles which Infest

cucumbers have been found to carry

wilt bacteria in thelr jaws not only
from one plant to another, but they

often keep these bacteria alive over

a winter In their intestinal tract and

infect the plants In the spring, ac

cording to plant pathologists of the

United States Department of Agri-

n worn

some

iu

observers

Small fruits

every

supply.

culture.

LIVESTOCK
DEPLETION OF RANGE GRASS

Injury Caused by Premature Grazi

and Lack of Utilization of

ForagCrop.

(Prepared by the ‘ait
8Stat Depart.

rie

Range aepleti is au i
a large

measure to premature gruzing and to

luck of uniform utilization of the for-

age crop, investigations now being car-

ried on at the Great Basin experiment
station by grazing specialists in the

forest service of the United States De-

partment of Agriculture show, ‘These

experiments, which have been con-

ducted over a four-year period, hive

heen for the purpose of ascertaining

Just how certain range bunch grasses

ure affected by different systems of

grazing.
It was-found that the yteld of violet

wheat

once ina season, at the time the seed

crop matured, was four and two-

tenths times as large as when It was

removed four times in a andseuson

three and eight-tenths times as large |

as when herbage was removed twice

in the season.

Nativ brome grass,

hand, yielded
si

time:
harvested twice during the season

but the yield from cutting was

three and three -tenths times as much as

when it was removed four times. This

means In range revegetation that the

grass native there must be taken into

consideration and a system of grazing

used that is suitable to ft.

The experiments alse

striking difference in) water content

in herbage as the season advances, In

the lenfage of the violet wheat grass

harvested once in & season,

seed maturity, the water

aged 41 per cent.

Jate in the season, con!

age moisture ontent of SP per cent,

while plants cropped four times in a

season contained an average of 70

per cent of water, Karly in the spring
the young leafage may contain as

much as 85 per cent of water. ‘This

on the other

as much when

one

showed the

ntent aver.

just before
|

HO F FO
SO A LITT

Constructed of Good Materials

and Is Weather Tight.

GOOD FOR THE AVERAGE FARM

Affords Clean, Warm, Sunshiny Home

in Which the Sows Can Bear Their

Little Pigs—Hog Is Cleanly
if Given Chance.

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.
Wilam A.

questio ang OF

co bjects
Subject o bullding work on the farm,

Une readers of this paphis wide experience

for

ecount of

3 Editor, Author and

Manufacturer, he ia without doubt, the

highest authority on®all these subjects.
Address all inquirles to William A, Rad-

Prairie avenue, Chicago,
Inclose two-cent stamp for

reply.
During the last year farmers

corn belt

in the

(stites have discovered that

they get df xreat deal better price for

thelr corn when they market it “on

the hoof.&qu In other words, they turn

their corn into pork ané wmarket the

HOES.

Raising hogs so that they pay a

profit for the food they consume and

the labor of bringing them to market-

able size ix not a haphazard business,

Experience of successful hog ralse

has shown that there are a uumber of
rules that must be followed if the

lustration, This is a frame building
14 feet wide and 40 feet long, and con-

tains four farrowing pens and room

for the feed the animals consume, The

building is well constructed of good
materials to make it weathertight.

is set on a concrete Foundhas a conerete floor.

runs a feeding alley, ‘hil doers Be

the floor line permit the hogs to leave

when weather conditions

ure right,
building is set eust and west,

with windows facing the south, This

gives the late winter and early spring
sun a chance to give the, interior of

the house the benefit of Its warmth,

As the weather gets warmer und the

pigs are allowed to run out doors the

windows may be opened for better ven-

tilution,

To be healthy young pigs must not

be subjected to draft, neither must

they be chilled. Plenty of bedding

place on a plank floor that is raised
y from the concrete floor helps

them warm and dry. Con-

neral opinion ameng

those who do not know better, a hog,
is a cleanly animal, and will keep him-

self clean if the conditions are such

that he ean, ‘The plank floor covers

only about two-thirds of the pen, and

the hogs themselves will keep the bed-

ding placed on it clean,
‘Pwo litters a year are natural with

sows. But If the young pigs are to

be brought to maturity at the right
time, they must be bern In lute Feb-

Tuy or March and in September, or

the early part of October, Spring pigs
hurd to raise unless they have

such a home as here described.

Outside the hog house on the south

side ix a concrete feeding floor, where

the pigs are allow

when they are fed. ‘This feeding floo

Part of a Big

|

Herd of Hereford Steers

on a Texas Ranch.

Is sometimes the cause «

ko aurly
feed is and

stnall amount of food

that It is necessary for i

travel great distances to gu

approximately

Si

pounds
leafuge, whiety is a equivalent
pouuds of dry hay.

When the difference In yield and nu

trutive value of the fe in favor

of the lessfrequently graz a is

taken Into account, that f

quent cropping is an extravagant and

wa Furthermore, about

a bunetgrass cover

four times in season

at the end of the

veur, thus subjecting: the sell te: vary

Ing degrees of depletion

—

thro

erosion.

PUREBRED CATTLE PA BEST

North Carolina Breeder Finds It Wise

Plan to Use Best Animals

for Production.

“Animals that will grow

fed are the ones that help the bank

account. have a small dairy, and

find It pa to get the best antinls for

breeding or production. Tam very

glad to see the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture help the farmers

and stockmen to weed out the rants,

and get better sires and have profit:
able live stock.&quot;——-Letter to the De-

partment of Agriculture from a North

Carolina Live-Stock Owner.

GRAZING IS

G

IS

CHEA FEED

Those Whe Hav Perman Pastures

Should Conserve Them to

‘Best Advantage.

azing is the cheapest feed for live

stock, &quot;Tho whe have permanent
pastures should conserve them by

grazing only a limited number of ani-

mals and conserving the gruss to the

best possible advantage.

BEST FEED FOR YOU PIGS

Little Porkers Should Begin to Eat

Grain and Green Feed When

Three Weeks of Age.

many live

ng. The

ontains se

jasses in the sp

gre

substance

animal tw

ther daily
sueculent

10 16

Beis clew

killed out

when well

At the age of three weeks the young

pigs should, begin to ext grain and

green feed. A creep may be provided
for them in which is placed a trough
with a little slop or shelled corn.
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business Is to be profitable, One of

the sows Joa clean,

ushiny house in which to bear

and rear their little pt
Practically every farmer ralses hogs

me mere and some less, The aver

xeneral farmer, howeyer, does

{Hevote u great part of his energies to

|
zation,

third

hog ralsing, He keeps hre or four

sows, whieh produ 20 t 3

A xo0d for farme
isd Ievnhi in the decotupan tog Ll

Se

Ix nothing more than conerete ald ot

the ground, which ha&a been leveled

‘To prevent heaving by frost it shoul

be constructed in squares, with an ex

pansion strip between, much after the

manner of a cement sidewalk, although
it Is not necessary to uxe as good ma-

terials. A feeding floor insures that

the unimals get all the feed that fs

xiven them, and that none will be lost

in the dirt as when the feeding 1s

done on the ground,

|

FARM ‘WIF
NEAR STARV

Mrs. Peterson Says She Was
Mraid to Eat on Account of

Trouble That Followed.

weighed just a hundred and three

pounds when I begun taking Tnulac.

but now I weigh a hundred yud twen-

ty-two pounds,” declared Mrs. Amy
Peterson, the of a prospereus
farmer of Lakeville, Mas a suburb

of New Bedford.

“I had acute indigestion,” she said.
‘and no one knows how I suffered.

Thad cramping pains in my stomact:

that were almost unbeurable, and
suffered no end of dist

and bloatin; w

starving to keep from being in such

awful misery, and I lost thirteen

pounds in weight. Sometimes won-

der how lived through it all, and

just thought -there was no hope for \

me. I was restless night and day and

was ensily Irritated, and some nights
slept so little it didn’t seem that T

had been to bed at all.

“But now I feel as strong and well

as If had. never been sick a day in

my Ife, and [just ‘new Tanlae ts

the best oO the world.

haven&#39; a tou gestion now,

every
du sit down to the tale

help but thankful te

have a wonderful appetite
and have gained back all t

weight and six pounds besides. Tam

simply overjoyed to be feeling so well,
and I just praise Tantae everywhere

in

leading
ywhere,— Advertisement.

Another Way.
“Did you hear about

brew blowing up?&
“Yes.” replied Uncle Bill Bottletep

“if the appropriations for pro!
enforcement don’t hold up, maybe we

can curb the liquor evil by bringin™
T under the regulations provid for

handling high explosive

WOM “WE

Si

SWAM
Thousands of women have kidney and

bladder t and never suspect it.

Women&# compla oft prove to be
nothing else’ but rouble, or the
result of Kid ‘or

blad iiveas
If the kidneys are not in a healthy

ee they may cause the other or

« to become diseared.Spai in the back, headache, lose of am-

bition, nervousness, are often times symp~
toms of kidney trouble.

Don’t delay starti treatment, Dr. *

Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, a physician&# pre-

reription obtained at any drug store, may
be junt th reme needed to overcome

auch conditio
Get a medi

or Jar sive bottle im-
mediately from any druj

lowever, if you etek first to test thir
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.Kilm & Co. Ringhamton, No Y.. for &

sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper.

‘Tunlae is sold by
evel

aruygists.

that home

But the “Bad Man” Is Preferable.

The “bad man of the phins” Is now

extinet, his having been taken

by mere defaulters, embezzlers, swind-

lers, yeemen und other criminal

Boston Transcript.

HAD IT ALL PLANNED OUT

Second Colored Man Had No Doubt

at All as to Just What He

Was Going to Do.

Mr. Herbert

of commerce, s after he came to

office had a long discussion with a

ino whe had held the same Job years

hefore. ‘They went particularly {nto

the problems of government reorgani-

pulled the subject back and

forth for hours. When the confer:

euce was over the visitor said to Mr.

Hoover

“Timust say that we seem to be in

4 good deal the same position of two

hegre soldiers, who, after the signing

of the armistice, siking about

what they would when they xot
back home.

“One satd he was going to get him-

self a long-tailed coat, a high hat, pat-

ent leuther shoes, spats ‘n everything,

and he was going down to Georgia

and show the white folks that he was

as good as they were,

“The second soliter sald he was go-

Ing to get all them fine clothes just
Uke his fMend and that he, teo, was

going buck to th Southland,

“An? what yo ‘gone do when yo

get home? asked the first trooper,

‘ps goin’ to funeral,’ was

the response.&quot;—Philadelphia Public

Ledger.

Hoover, the secretary

were

do

New Self-Winding Gtock.

Wireless impulses sent from

Washington ob

now correcting the time

winding electric clock at a

New Jersey, As described

Popular Mechani Mamzine,

clock is equippéd with a sensitive

radio selecting, receiving, and relay-

ing apparatus, by means of which it

takes the impulse from the alr and

is adjusted thereby. At one minute of

.
noon, the clock automatically

closes a switch by which the radio

apparatus Is thrown into operation,

It Is tuned to receive only that time

signal which Is sent out at noon by

the observatory, After the clock has

been set a

awitch Is automaticall In

the event that no message is received.

the switch opens anyway at thirty

seconds after 12 and will not close

again until the following day at one

minute before noon. Thus the clock

the

by te own setion regulites the win
less device through which it receive:

correction,

ney.
Industria gains

element of efficie “throug
velopment of an electrical system of

automatic testing und control, by
which any change in the proper action

us it proceeds, ts not

J but is corrected as well,

strength of a solution, its

acidity, gaseous ent. or other char
neteristic, may be recorded continu:

ously on a distant chart, while elec:

tricnlly operated valves work  auto-

Tutically to. offset Immediately any

shortage or surplus of a constituent

part of the mixture, The system pro-

vides mes ompensating against

of temperature. pressure or

tine of reaction, and even the prob-
len introduced by different mixtures

having the same electrical resistance.

has heen solved.—Popular Mechanics

Magazine.

Adds to eaet
q a new

the de-

ebanges

wv

Odd Fellows, Certainly.
A few nights ago a large delegn-

tien from New Albany Hope Lodge

of Odd Fellows went to Jeffersonville

ta confer the work for Tabor Lodge
of Jeffersony They alighted it

the interurban station, and marching

two abreast, turned In Spring street.

There gogs another gang of thos
mivicts woing te he shined away.

was oun: mow enn the

event being shor after S00) tmenares

of the reformatory had

north, The New Albany delegation
told the stery on themselves wher

they got to lodge amd then proceeded
nutke the neophytes

“ride the. goat.”—Indianapolis News.

the

to Jotfersenville

Him Guessing.

Alar looked ut his chum ‘Tony,
Tony&#39; face was ag lon ns a fiddle.

And To had just become engage
to beautiful Marcella Lennox,

“For a chap just engaged te such a

lovely girl as Marcella, you seem a

bit gloomy,” Marcus ventured at last.

Tony woke from his reverie with 2

start. “Mark, old boy,” he suid, “I&#39

worrled. You know, Marcella ts

enthusiast always. Once it war for

horses, ‘once for dogs, once prize poul-
try, once Angora cats. Now, am Ia

regular sweetheart, or I she Just tak-

ing up another animal fad?

sent

ways use it.

{re

For true blue, use Red Cross Balt

Blue. Snowy-white clothes will be

ure to result. Try it und you will al-
All good grocers hive it.

Logical.
“Why do you cal your car Reguta-

or

“AN other

Cuticura Soothes Itching Scalp
O retiring gently rub spots of dan-

druff and itching with Cuticura Oint-

ment. Next morning shampoo with

Cuticura Soap and hot water. Make

them your everyday toilet preparations
and Have n clear skin and soft, white

hands.

Classified.

Rub—Is patience really
Dab—No; at- only

virtue?

2 necessity,

dance called

pro!

in

tsa

“Philadelphia
fone by the

deep.

new

twist

turning

the

over your

way the new

the highest v

fo encounter

bathing

ive thelr

Is the

From the

aits are made,
S expect

after all this controversy
who is to have Yap,

that somebody has

And then,

n determined

may be found

aisylaced: it,

reported dropping,
not be tong. be-

hot enough
|

for

Pur prices are

but will

weather Is

r fur

in

°wt

ris to weehe

wing and so.

talking to keep humanity&#39;s af:

but Most people seem to

talking Jobs,

It

mueh

falrs: golny

arefer th

takes so muc

Unofciat delegations from China,

and Germany have brought th foose

ands of diplomatic strands together,

gut not closely enough to tie them,

@ut while there&#39 fulk there&#3 hope.

Moy



TRI-COUNTY GAZETTE, MENTONE, INDIANA

Daddy
four months, contemplating com#litions
which would stagger all of us, were it

not for our abiding faith in America.
Tam fully persuaded that three things
are essential to the very beginning of

HARD WAN ASPIRI
GOODBON DELAY

‘Asks Congress Not to Grant

Compensation to Soldiers at

This Time.

WATI CAN BE BURD

Executive in Address to Senate De-

clares if Congress Passes Contem-

plated Legislation It Would Hin-

der Every Effort of Restoration
and imperil the Financial Sta-

bility of the Country.

n

01

Washington, July 18. — President

Harding conveyed a solemn warning

to congress that the condition of the

ition Will uot permit the passage at

this tue of legishition gtanting ad-

Justuuetit of compensation to soldiers

Who served in the World war.

3 tO puss coutemplated
legishition now, the President warned,

would binder every effort of restora-

atly dperil the finaneial

Stability of our euuntry.”
Phe President took his appeal per-

sonally tu the senate and delivered a

Dried message iu which he painted in

anything but glowing color:

n und financial condition

country today. He pointed out that

the nation now is en

struggle toward) resturation, j

emphasized that this restoration. (
only be brought about by careful

fibaneing and reduced expenditures.
The President&#39;s message deals chief

|
ly with the bonus question and the na-

tion&#39; finances, but the President took |
vecasion to warn congress that there |!

“is much disappointment

|

that so little progress has been made

|

iu the readjustment and reduction of

wartime taxes,” and urged carly ae- |

complisiment of this.

President’s Address.

The teat of President Harding&#39;s
messaze to the senate in part was as

follows :

“Mr, President and Gentlemen of the
Senate:

“There has come to my attention
the pending unfinished business before
the senate and it

is

an imperative
duty te convey to you the probable ef-

|

;
fect of the passage at this time of
the proposed act, providing for adjust-

ed compensation

to

our service men

In the World war. If this measure

could be made effeetive at, the present
time without disaster to the nation’s

|
finances and without hindrance to Im-

perative readjustments of our taxes,
It would present an entirely different

question than that which is before
you. Ib a personal, as well as a pub-

|

lic manner, which ought to be a plight
of good faith, I have commended the
policy of generous treatment of the na-

Uou&#39 defenders, not as a part of any
contract, nor as the payment of a debt

which is owing, but as a mark of the
ation’s gratitude, Every. obligation

is to the disabled and dependent. In
Such reference us has been made to
seneral compensation there has been a

reservation as to the earliest consist-
eut time for such action if it Is taken.
Even without such reservation, how.
ever, a modified view would be wholly
Justitiable at the present moment be-
cause the enactment of the compen:

Uon bill in the widst of the strug
for Wjustment and

—

restoration
would hinder every effort and greatly

|

imperil the financial stability of our

|

*

country.

“More, this menacing effort to ex:

pend billions In gratuities. will im-
peril our cupacity to discharge our ob-

ligations to those we must not fall to
aid,

“Lam addressing the senate directly,
the problem is inunediately

yours, as your unfinished busines but
the executive branch of the govern.
ment Gwes it to both houses of cons

Eress and to the country frankly. to
state the diMicultles we daily are
called pon to meet and the added

peril this measure would bring
“Our Jand has ts share of the tinan-

cial chaos and the industrial depres:
Bion of the world, We little heeded
the xrowth of indebted or the

toits of expenditure during the war,
because we could not stop to count the

cost. Our one thought then w

winning of the war and the survi
the We borrowed and loaned

Sindividuais to the nation and
government to other governments

to those who served the nation
Uttle thought of settlement,

“It was relatively easy then, be-
cause national life was at stake. In

the sober aftermath we face the order |?
of rather than act mnid the

Passions of war, and our own land and
the world facing problems never

rolved before, There can be no solu.
tion unless we face the grim truths

and seek to solve them in resolute de-
votion to duty,

Three Problems Cited.

“after survey of

tion and xr

ie

t

confessed

I

’

ecause:

i

x

s the

al ol

nation.

i
o

reason

fy

a more than

LOST BATTALION HERO DIES!

Private J. Munson, Who Carried Mes.

|

sage From Maj. Whittlesey to Head-

quarters, Succum in New York.

New York, July 13—Private John

3. Munson of this elty, decorated dur.

‘ng the war by both the French and

|

7
American governments for carrying a

|

«

message from the “Lost Battalion,
commanded by Maj, Charles W. Whit:

|

1

tesey to regimental headquarters in

Beptember, 1918, died here.

years

real

Nons, the depression
industry
vastly more harm than good would at-

tend,

jseven and a half billions In War Sav-

ings
certificates cov

ately before

war since the world began.
the unavoidable rendjustment,

evitable

tendance

to apply gov

the

staggering
tated

Honu

government cost by

none

y

and

wrought.

whieh have been

lessly

officially

have been done.

filed up to July

4a

was

mead

the restored order of things:
“These are the revision, including

reduction of our internal taxation, the

refunding of our war debt and the

is vitally
problems before addin

any such burden astempl
in the pending bill.

“It is unthinkable to except
e revival and the resumption of

the nermal ways of peace while main-

taining the excessive taxes of war.

is quite as unthinkable to reduce our

It

te an additional obligation
Tanges from $3,000,000,000 to

$5,000,000, ‘The precise figures no

me can give.
“If it is conceivably true that only

$200,000,000 a year& will be drawn an-

Mally from the treasury In the few

immediately before us, the be-

towal is too inconsegential to be of

value to the nation’s defenders;

nd, If the exercise of the options
hould call for cash running Into bil-

in finance and

so marked thatwould be

Must Meet Obligations.
“Our government must undertake no

obligation which it does not intend to

meet.

our bills

testify today to that erroneous theory.

We way rely on the sacrifices of pa-

No government flat will pay.

‘The exchanges of the world

riotism in war, today we face markets

and the effeets of supply and demand

and the inexorable laws of credits in

ime of peace.

“Detinite obligations amounting to

ietory loans and

ing floating Indebted-

are to mature in the two years

inmediately following, and the over-

vurdening of the treasury now means

sitive disaster in the years lmmedi-

Merest prudence calls

certificates

pas

vat

“Our greatest necessit

In warning.

y is a return

to the normal ways of peace activities.

A modest offering to the millions of

service imen is a poor paliative to

more millions who may be out of em-

ployment. Stabillzed tinance and well-

sstablished confidence are to

sential to restored industry and com-

merce.

Slump War&#39; Aftermath.
y

upo us

inevitable part of

It has followed In the wake of

There was

the In-

the unfailing at-

losses In the wake of

the inexorable deflation

is an

math,

charge-off,
of

high prices,
which inflation had preceded.

“It has been wholly proper to seek

pment relief to minimize

hardships, and the government
aided wherever possible, und is

but all the special nets

all the particular fae

has

vers ever conceived will net avoid all

the distress nor ward off all the

“The proper mental state of our peo

ple will commit us resolutely and con-

fidently to our tasks, and definite as-

surances as to tiation and expendi-
ture

mental order.

ute to that helpful
‘The only sure way to

normalcy Is over the paths nature has

marked throughout all human exper!

will cont

nee.

“With the approval of congress the

executive branch of government has

yeen driving toward that ‘lecreased ex-

penditure Which ls the mus: practical
assurance of diminished taxation,

“War is not wholly responsible for

costs; it has merely accen

menace which lies In

of government and ex:

the

cost

es In expenditure which a success:fu private business would not toler:

ate.

in make you no definite promise
h figures today, but ean pledge you

conscientious drive to reduce

many millions,

United States purticipates In

the distributable awards of

the world owes us heavily,
when restoration is

the restoration

—

falls,

y attends,

most

‘The

of

but

will

war,

It

world bankrupte:

Work of War Risk Bureau.

of some of the

tid. und ve

ups ought

of things which
In the department of

Insurance, there have been

7, 1921, compensation

nd insurance ektims numbering $13.
Of these, 747,786 have been ad-

adicated, at an expenditure of S471.

iaiez. ‘There were 200,000 claims

ending when the war risk department
reorganized, late in April th

and the number of pending
has been reduced by 124,344,

“There have been requested 887.614

a] examinations and more than

4,000 awnit medical action,

“phere has been paid out in allot:

things
y cure.

to report

“In view

sald,

some

war risk

Ary

Iuims

ment and allowances the sum of $578,
and nearly $4,000,000,000 of

government Insurance 1s in force.”

WISCONSIN GAI IN PEO
920 Population

of

Bad

of Badger State Con
sists of 1,356,718 Males and

1,275,349 Females.

Washington. July 13.—The 1920 pop-
ulation of Wisconsin consists of 1,356,-
18 males and 1,275,349 females, the

ensus bureau announced. During the
decade the total population increased
2.8 per cent, the male population by

12.8 per cent a the female popula-
tlon by 13.3 per cen
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BONNE
THE PIGS.

“Hello, Porky,” said Brother Racon.

ou Know, Brother Bucon, you are

getting to be very rude. You should
call ome grand:

father, in re

Spectful tone,”
“Oh all right.&qu

said) Brother Bae

con, SPIE call yous

grandfather when

ever you wish me

Sometimes

aren&#39 so

about being
it, are

depends on

to think of.” said

Grandfather

Porky Pig.
“What else do

you ever have tu

think of besides

food ?*? asked
Brother Bacon in surpri

Ah, what Indeed?” asked Miss

“What indeed? asked Mrs.

“Call Me Grand.

father.”

Haw,

Pink

Sque squeal, what Indeed?
ed Pinky Pig&#3 mother.

runt, grunt, whatever else do

you have to think of besides food?
asked Master Pink Pig.

\Yes, pray tell us

squeal,” said Pinky Pig.

“You&#39; better tell us. we&#3

sald Sammy Sausage,
u&#39 all: getting much

that, squeal,

Uke to

excited.”

he added, “ have other

to think about besides food.

At least one other thing to think about
besides: food.

“And new that I say that, I re.

ind myself of the fact that I have

other things to think about besides

food.”

“He has two other things to think

about

—

besides * osaid) Brother

Bacon, “What In the world can they
be? How astonishing a piece of news

is tha

“How very astonishing and surpris-
ing.” sald Miss Ham, “squeal, squeal,

it is hard to understand what they
tnight be.&q

“It Is almost impossible
that Grandfather Porky
other things to think about besiles

food,&qu said) Mrs. Pink Dig. “Grunt,

grunt, I can scarcely belleve it.

“Squeal, squeal, I cun scarcely
lieve it either.” said) Pinky
mother,

“I can searcely believe it to be pos-

sible, grunt, grunt,” said Master Pink

belleve

has two

to

8.

“I can scarcely believe it

grunt, grunt.” said Pinky Pir.
“I would Uke to hear what two

other things you have to think of be.

sides food,” said Sammy Sausage. “Yes

Grandfather Porky, would be very

xlad to hear what they are.”

“Oh very well,&qu said) Grandfather
Pork, will tell you.”

“He Is going to tell us, grunt, grunt,”
said Brother Bacon.

“He Is going to tell

squeal,” said Miss Ham,
“He Is going to tell

grunt” sald Mrs. Pink Pig.
“He Is going to tell us, squeal,

squeal,” said Porky Pig&# mother,

“He is going to tell us, gennt, grunt,”
said Master Pink Pig.

“He xolng to. tell

squeal,” said Pinky Ph.
v

are to hear,” sald

Sausage, “grunt, we are to heur,

myself,

squeal,

us, grunt,

us, squeal,

Saram

a chance to tell

you then, You

pigs all grunt and

al so much

n&# tell you any-

grunting

squealing when

might be explain-
ing myself,

Fy I bave

two othe things
to think about be.

sides food,&quot;&q
Grandfather

Porky Pig con:

Tnued,

“One of them is.

the benutiful

thenght of back

seratching and the

ris the beautiful

“Impossible to Be-

lieve.&quo

thought of de-

have two other
thought and fine thoughts
they are. But still the thing I think

of mostly, Twill admit, ts food,

beautiful, beautiful food

“The other thoughts are good ones

and we&#39; glad to hear them,&qu sald

Arother Bacon, “but we&#39; very  xhad
that you think mostly of food, for if

you didn&#39 you&#3 be a very queer pig,
a queer pig Indeed !”

Putten.

country school the children

were In the habit of using “putten”
for put. The teacher tried to teach
them better, and one day after a Mt-

tle boy had written a sentence on a

blackboard she asked the children If

they could find a mistake in It. “Yes.”
answered a pupil. “Where Is it?&q the

teacher asked, “Why,” answered,
“he went and putten putten where he

ought to put
.

In a

HIGHWAYS

CALIFORNIA’S ROAD SYSTEM

Bureau of Public Roads Has Com.

pleted impartial and Therougn
Investigation.

(Prepared by the U. 8.

Agriculture,
Eighty-seven and one-half per cent,

or 1262 miles, of California&#39;s high.
ways paved with conerete yas been

found to be in good or better than
xeod condition by the bureau of pub-
U roads of the United States Depart

men: of Agriculture. Some months

an adverse report was made by
of the large California autome

clubs regarding the condition of
California&#39;s highway, system. Recent

ly the bureau of publi roads has

completed, on request, an impartial
and thorough investigation of Califor:

Department ot

Name “Bayer” on Genuine

physicians during 21 years, and
proved safe by millions. pet “3
chances with substitutes. If y see

the Bayer Cross on tablets, yo can

take them without fear C
Headache, Neuralgia,

rhe. Toothache,
tor Pain, Handy tin boxes of twelve

tablets cost few cents. Druggists also
sell larger packages. Aspirin is the
trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of

ofa

Construction of Concrete Road.

federal

per cent

is

nia’s highway system. The

bureau reports that only 1:

of California&#39;s highway concrete

Inferior.

California’s concrete pavement i

Practically all four inches thick. The

use of this thin slab, which came in

for so much condemnation in the first

report, made it possible to give a large
part of the state sood highway  serv-

ice ata reasonable cost. The design
was determined nearly ten years bfore the heavy traffic came, so tha

measured by results, the califor
commission&#39;s work appears to have
been a success. Seventy per cent of

the defective pavement occurs on clay
and adobe solls, but a large mileage of

the same thin pavement on these ad-

verse’solls still remains In goo condl-
tion.

‘The bureau found the four-inch slab

Inadequate (the commission Itself has

abandoned It In favor of a  five-inch

reinfaced concrete design) and ad-

vises that experimental sections be
made on the unfavorable solls. It

also finds that the three-elghths-inch
carpet coat, famous in California, does

not give u service commensurate with

Its cost.

Of interest In all parts of the coun-

try Is the bureau&#39; finding that there

Is nothing presented by the entire

California study which indicates that

concrete is not a successful pavement.
Simple, satisfactory methods for clas

Ifying ,the conditions of

—

conerete

Toads have been developed from thls

study which will be found invatuable

In classifying roads In other states,

CONSTRUC OF GOOD ROAD

Careful Design and Best of Workman.

ship Required, Especially for

the Foundation.

Every element of a modern road re-

Quires careful design and the best of

workmanship. ‘The foundation

—

es.

pecially must be deep an substantlal,
and for this it would s that the
usual layer of crushed stone is entirely
inadequate and unsuited. Underdrain-

ing is also very important, but usually
1s laid out on theory rather than a con:

sideration of actual conditions that
Vary every few yards. ‘The surface is

vitally important, for it should be ab

solutely smooth, as any initial ir

regularity forms a starting point for
disintegration under the trip) hammer

blows of a heavy truck wheel,

om

“1-2-3-MIX” ROAD SURFACE

Found Extremely Satiafactory on Main
Traveled Roads by Pennsyl-

vania Authorities.

At a result of long experiments the
Pennsylvania state highway depart-

ment has found the “1-2-3-mix” high.
Way surface extremely satisfactory on

main (raveled roads, This mixture con-

sists o one part cement, two part
sand and three parts stone. ‘The hich-
way Is eight inches thik at the sid

Is eighteen feet wide and reinforces
with wire mesh

Good Repair Materials,
Broken stone and tar binder are

the only satisfactory repair materials,
for dam reads and many im

Proved country roads are of that type.

vy Duty Roads.
Of the 25 000 miles of highway in

the United States, only 6,250 miles
are subject to the demands. of heavy
duty traffic,

Less Exorbitant Prices
I begins to appear that roads can

be bullt for less than exorbitant prices.

The Advantage Was His.
“Janette, Uni afraid you are a vain

little wife. You gaze into your mirror
so much.

“You oughn’&#3 to blame m for that, I
haven’t your advantage

“What&#39;s that?”

“You can see my face without look:

ing into a mirror.

Important to Mothers:
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, that famous ‘old remedy
tor infants children, and see that it

Bears the

Saar of ALAA
In Use for Ove:Childr Cr ForWlet Castori

Might Say Most “Magazi
Jud Tunkins says you don’t have to

buy some magazines to enjoy the best
they&#39; got to offer; which is the pic-

ture on the cover.—Washington Star.

Just say to your grocer Red Cross
Ball Blue when buying bluing. You
will be more than repald by the re-

sults. Once tried alway used. 5c.

WOULDN& - TA

A

ANY CHANCE

Girl Had Little Confidenc in Young
Man&#39 Courage, and Apparently

With Good Reason.

He had been keeping her company
Jelent years and had never even men-

toned marriage and she had decided
to give him a strong hint the first

opportunity she had. [T came during
one of the enrly spring days. As they
started for a walk into the country

she caught up a bright red sweater

© wear, He touched her arm. “T
wouldn& wear fhat if I were you,

Grace.” he sald. “The field in which

the violets grow best hus a Jersey
bull in it and—

“Oh, then I won&#39 wear it,& she said

emphatically, throwing the red sweat-

er on the rack, “If in efht years you
haven&#39; got énough cournge to rescue

me from an approaching spinsterhood
I know you wouldn&#39; have enough in

a few minutes to save me from an

approaching bull.&quot;—Indlanapolls News.

Any Restaurant.

Fresh—I&#39;d like to get a Job waiting
on tables,

Proprietor—Well, have you ever had

any experience tn waiting?
Fresh—Yes, [&#39 been eating here

ever since I came to school.—lowa

Erivol,

scription.
Ph: sasiunee

you: need

Patient—But [can&#39;t get a

ment job.

is rest.

govern-

How much foolishness have

ch of us added to the world&#39;

in the last 24 hours?

we

ea sup-

se Pra
t bays it.

A wh Sick
TT

With Gas

_Eatonic Brings Relief
“I have been awful sick with gas,”

writes Mrs, Person, “and

Eato is all I&#3 get to give me

‘Acl and gas on the stomach
quickly taken up and carried out by

then appetite and strength
And many other bodily

e Eatonic tablets
much better

you feel. Big box costs only a trifle
wit your druggist’s guarantee.

Witho | Mu
[Cuticura Soap is the favorite forsafetyrasor shaving.

Trees-Shrubs-Bulbs
Make new houses out of old ones and
keep new ones from getting old. Our
catalog tells h thdoit a what
it costs. Writ ir copy.

NU!
2413 Peters Avenus, Troy, Ohio

KREM S55& Sees
GIVE ILLUSION OF WINDOW

Ingenious Idea

Improving Appearance of Room

Without Open-Air Outlets.

A neat little illusion that gives to

an interior room without a window

the appearance of having a couple of

windows ha grown out of the housing
shortage. In of the remodeled

houses the owner has had a window-

frame with glass in It set in the wall,

There is a space of a plece of studding
and then a suggestion of a blue sky.

Curtains are hung over the window

and a pnir of Inside shutters partly
closed add to the setting. A plant in

a smull pot rests on the window sill

the window, The whole islight by electricity, the lamp being

ont of sight, outside an above the

window, o
The indirect lighting, the window,

the flower and the curtain combine to

destroy the feeling that you are in a

room with no outlet to open the air

and adds a cheerfulness that could be

obtained In no other way.—
Journal.

for

The Queer Kilometer.
‘

Col. Theodore Roosevelt told at an

American Legion banquet a story
about a fake soldier.

“Like most fakes,&q said) Colonel

Roosevelt, “he gave himself away. He

was describing how he got his medals,
and he made the fighting so fierce

that one of his Usteners sald with a

snéer 7 y

nder all that machine stm fire
a wonder you didn’t get hit.’

“‘I would have got hit’ for sure,’
said the fake hero, ‘if hadn&#3

crouched down In a t{lometer.’”

V

who&#39;coul not

quirement of
beverage, and

any harmful

Thousands
show you the way

Increasin numbers of people

drink coffee and who were

on the lookout for something
|

to take its place have found
complete satisfaction in

INSTAN POST
Postum has a smooth,rich

flavor that meets every re

Economical—Made Quickl
“There&# a Reason’
Made

by

Postum Cereal Company,vipitisce Michigan.
re

~

or should not

a meal-time
it is free from

element.

$



TRI- GAZETTE, MENTONE, INDIANA
|

+ “July 28rd, is a chance to buyTri-County Gazette merchandise much less than its
——__—_—_—_—____________ value, we have unbleached mus-

lin at 6 and 8 -13c bleached,
good quality at llc.

$1.50, $1.25 and 95c each.

CLAUDE TAYLOR, Editor

Subscription
_

Dry Goods Store, Warsaw.

Publishe weekly and entered at:

Mentone, Ind., Post Office as

second-class matter.

Se our Chautauqua. They
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Doddridge the young ladies having

_!and baby of Lafayette motored

{to Warsaw last Saturday to visit qua work.
jhis-sister, Mrs. Del Meredith,

;

vover Sunday. On Monday eve-
ning Mr. and Mrs. Doddridge;
and baby, Xr.
dith and son, Frank, and Mr.and In storie “yes.

Mrs. Charley Meredith took sup-)
min

Sees one

Trurspay, Juty 20, 1920

+

Had Plenty of Time.Forwinn Advertising Representative
THE AMERICAN RESS ASSUCIA TION,

SIOSTLODESHSSS SHE
LOCAL NEWS 3

si of the clock. There I dang
the town folks.

1 yells to ‘em,
to your suppers,
an hour before drop.& *

PSSHSSHHSSSLS

-

J. K. Smith, who has started) George Clark,
threshing, reports wheat fairly; Lindsey Huffer. and F. B Davi-

good. |so visited friends and attended |
;the Community Chautauqua at!

ule ending | Harlan, Indiana, over Sunday.

Leiter west of Mentone.

Rondo Minear,

The Wise Wife.

A smart wife won&#39 let

of sleep.—Arkensaw Thomas Cat.

New Pen Wiper.
CITY O ERIE” — “CITY OF BUFFALO™

eowereeaes

SEEARDBERY ne

BUFFALO”

CLEVELAND — Daily, May ist to Nov. 15th _ BUFFALO
.

Bore. a0
9 Ke Sra

Partery ard Crosson peste a
a eeta eaten ses

eae ace
et Inch wheelbase,

ns Rate-$10.00

Se SERANUREE” satannnd descriptive booklet free. es:

which has @ preservative effect

sat or tourist auency for teksts vi pees:HoundYr with ? anys fetur lies orc
Bescufaly colored sectional pusile chart of

Thc

th

Bye cents. Alsoask for our S-page pictor na doses

The Glevsl &a Hulfale Sparks and Bathrobes.

bathrobe, be more than ori

of an explosion.

Cacao Tree Product.

| About twelve pounds of cocon cap! hands of merchants as well as

be obtained annually from a full-bear-

ing cacao tree.

Some of‘our readers may wonder
who the four boys were visiting

‘at Harlen. and asa word of ex-

Sheets at Planation we might say that they
Pil-| were calling on the young ladies!

_$2.00 per Year low ships at 3 for $1.00. Myers who gave us such

a

fine musical | tion is equal to reaction in the

‘entertainment on th last day of

report most as tar one w

a good&#3 the opposite direction
time and enjoying their Chautau-

“Yes. boys.” continued the steeple
and Mrs. Del Mere- ! Jack, who was telling “true and thrill

S

minutes to 6, when I slipped, slid down

@ per with Mr. and Mrs. Elmer the roof and caught on the long hand
.

rd while

5

Ks.

go Lome there ¥

It&#3 be close to half near!

her hus ito return in the
band get up and give one of the chit business recovery.

—| dren a drink after he goes to bed,
canse If she does, he will go xroune to occur,

all the next day complaining thar he

| was up®all night and never got a wink

An Englishman has invented a pen

wiper consisting of a glass cup filled |

|
With a sponge saturated with glycerin,

In Nghting a match when wearing a

partly
careful, as a spark will set the surface

|

PO

of the robe blazing with the rapidity
Cent lower than

FARM PROFIT ARE

COMING BACK
oe

ately increased. Certainly this
means a greater démand and
better prices for all the things
which are produced by farmers.

|Lack of employment cannot be
jimproved until utilization of

; products produced is resumed.
Opposite uirection. ror instance,! There are other favorable

{a penuwum

=

alwa. swings al-isigns and we will admit a few
y as 1t went ‘clouds on the hosizon, but tak-

on tae!ing it all in all the

—

situation
nt tap warrants reasonable optimism.
send it Better times for agriculture are
the upcoming, and coming soon. The

&#39;strox
.

.
‘farmers who profit most during

business has its ups and |the next few vears will be those
|downs as does the pendulum. in| who keep eyes and ears wide

;Many respectS business expan- open for eve bit of informa-
i

ions are almost tion that will help them to judge
the ticking of |what is best for them to do in

the When business the conduct of their own busi-
reaches the peak of its climb we nes:

can always rest ssured that uy the thi you need to
be a decline as least &#39;ena you to produce crops and

far. ,livestock economically. If you
Man fa indicate that it i ‘can cut the cost of producing a|now about time for the business‘ bushel of wheat by 10 cents,

pendulum of the United States that is equivalent to getting 10
direction of cents.a bustel more for it—E.

And in the T. Meredith, Suecessful Farm-
be | revival of busin which is sure ing.

we anticipate that: *

|farming will be one of the first
lines of business to be benefited.

There are several reasons why
the farmer now should take an

optimistic view of his busine:
situation. The wheat carry-over

|from this season has been the
smallest in years. The latest in-|
fermation indicates that the

;1921 crop is no larger than the
1920 crop.

Stoeks of wheat at terminals
and in countrv elevators are re-!

tported to be more than 50 ver!
a vear ago. The

s the smallest in

It is a law of nature that ac-

preceding swing. A sili;

‘When it starts back may
|farther than it went on

So

Hint for Charnes.
*. dear” exclaimed young

am convinced that
reputation for extraur

dinary wisdem was deserved.&quot
“Why?

“Although you read of his spending
reel ly you don&#3 see any

stion t he ever placed a bet
on a race horse.”

ar

somon&#39;s:

on

money
sus:

The Questionable Feature.
Askitt—How did he make his

ex?
Lestit—That isn&#3 worrying me.

| What Ud like 10 know is how did hethe
man: ve so much of itt

Time Tables

mon

visible supply

[sizkt years.
The supply of flour in

con: low.. There
Ww flour manu-

factured during the year ending

soocconcocdaqaoont jooooacooo0nK

Sale of Silks
DOOOOOOOOOOOORDcCOoOooOnoOoooOOoOooOoD

We have just completed arrangements with a

larg corporation selling silks for a special display
and sale of their products. For two weeks only.
These silks are all standard, new, perfect goods.

Beginai Saturda Moming July 16th
Endin Saturda Jul 30th

Price Per Yard $1.5
Qualities are, Chiffon, Taffatas Satin, Crepe

de Chenes, Crepe Georgette, Fancy Silks, Shirt-

ings, Linings, Kimona and Drapery Silks.

Colors

flesh, stripes, plaids and other stylish fancies.
,

are blacks, navies, browns, white,
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‘This is without doubt the larges and most

complet display of silks ever shown in Mentone

or community.

We want our customers to take advantag of

S 8 MENTZER & SO

this opportunity.

JQOOODAODOOoOCH

Mentone, Indiana

&l

OOODOC1

IOOOOOOOoI 10000 June Ist than during the pre-
ceding year.

-

Of vital interest to farmers is
the fact that there is a decided
shortage in livestock. If To.
capita consumption of meat and Ne-

meat products were suddenly to Ne:

return to normal. the ‘emand ;
‘for meat would be far greater
than the supply. No.

One can readily see that as No.

workers in textile mills, shoe |
factories, automobile factories,

furniture factories, etc.. are re-

suming employment. their re-j
quirements will be  proporion- No.

NICKEL PLAT

East Bound

ROAD

WINONA INTERURBAN

Seuth Bound

Point for the Dog.
Do animals think? ass a sctenttst

times before lying down to go to sleep
| while a man. wit giving the matter

any thought, wh, goes to steer
and then turns ove! several times

waking himself each time —Louisv!
Courier-Journal.

EBEREEBEE#

Nerth Bound

Preparing Isingtasa.
The best quality of  Isingtass

comes from the sounds that are dried

jim the sun, After drying. the sound
ts again istened with warm water

anG the shiny skin ts re

moved by hammering or rubbing.
Finally. It Is rolled between twe No.

Sollshed tron rollers,
,

No.

All the above trai

7202

9202

11:02

ERS BESS

Their Oiversion.
|

Jud Tunkins says that some men

who would scorn to bet on a horse

race plas polities strictly as a game

of chance.

printing office Neczseurt!
Ribbous any color 75¢ delivered. Give name and

model. Carbon paper 8x13 100 sheets $1.95 deliv&#39;d

Empire Type Foundry, M gs. Wood Type,
Metal Type, Printers Sap eher Butta W

Women Barred.

No woman has entered the convent
|

of St. Catherine. on Mt. Sinal, for;

more than 1.400 years.

JODUUOOUDOOOOOCOOOOOORO OOOO NoOoOo00

JOOOOOOOooooooAoooooADooooO

“NOTICE
I am now in a position to furnish the

Public with ice on Tuesdays and Fridays in

any quantity.

I ask you for your patronage and

support, so as te make it possible for me to

make these trips, and to estimate the

amount required, and unless you d this it

will cause confusion and dissatisfaction.

JOON

To those living in town I will deliver

and put ice in your refrigerator With
extra charge.

Leave your orders with

Tucker, Shinn & Neff

Charles Flenar
Mentone, Indiana

DHODODOOOOOOOOOOOOODOoOoOoOoo! INDD ODODDoooow
Lo

DOODODOOODOODONDDADODooono!

Glar
Satu
SPEC

a

Bi
Can

PORK

and

BEAN

23c :

Ibs

Coff

‘Ju
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_—_—_—_—_———

Clar |

Menton

Ind
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Robert Snyder was a Winona!
caller the first of the week.

e

2
bar

$9693 9359900S0 986 *
WREST SS OS °° Dress -ginghams at Clark&#39

only 2le per yard.

“ Pongee only $1.25 yard, at.
Unbleached muslin 9c yard, at Clark’s. ;

Clark&#39;

Misses Edith Burket and Thel-
ma Harris, spent Monday at

- .

Winona Lake. ~

E M. Fddinger and family are
:

See spending the week at Tippecanoe
3, Lake.

Bring your cream, eggs and
Kring your cream, eggs and poultry to Armour and Company,

poultry to Armour and Company, and receive just treatment.

and receive just treatment.
ssacennps te

LALO Mrs. E. M. Jone who has been George
Gr

rl Bruner

WANTED—To buy anywhere, under the doctor’s care for the of Burket. went to Indianapolis
from ten to fifty acres in the| last week or two is reported im- Sunday morning on business.

vicinity near Mentone. Inquire proving.
at the Gazette office. tf a

R. N. M. White Naptha soap.
3 for 20c. cake free with every

three——Ohlers Grocery.

WANTED:—-Plastering.
Pet Kesler, Phone 10 on

Silver Lake. Address Akren.

TT
—_—_—

Miss Goldie Engle of Akron,

spent Sunday with Miss Delt

saeco aa

Miss Rhea Betters. of Fort

ort Wayne spent the first of the,

s week at the I. F. Snyder home.
—nnes

|

Closing oul oo

FOR SALE—Four good fresh, Skirts, Jackets, Dre:

¥ Jersey cows. Also four O. I.|at a big saving here, ——

~ brood sows. Eligible to, wee! e ous scon. My Mr. and Mrs. James Glasslev
of Clavnonl, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs.

.

Carter.
stration. C. D. Huffer. Goods Store, Warsaw.

WANTED:—To rent tent, 14 x Don’t fgil to read the Mentone o_o
;

14 feet, for ten days, by Mentone Lumber Company’s ad, on barb

|

Highest market prices paid

Boy Scout Troop. Notify C. H. Wire and fence posts, in this for poultr John D. Bond, Men-

Kern. Mentone, Indiana wéek’s paper. ton Indiana:
a

hous Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Laird! Mrs. C._E. Goodwin left Sun-

Mentone. and Mr. and Mrs. Mathias Kitch, dav morning for Hanna. Ind..

rn, three lots of Bourbon, took dinner at the Wher she qvill spend the week

fruit. For par- Russell Norri home Sunday. with her people.
H Mentzer, 208 =e Te

a

Mrs. C. R. Jones left for her
v gra ri

home last Friday at Sheboygan, at lowest price in Warsaw. see

Wis., after spending two weeks U for monev saving nrices 07 all

with M. Jones. of Mentone, kinds of floor coverings. Myers
Wagon tires reset cold. No and Jesse Jones of Warsaw. Dry Goods Store, Warsaw.

rned or broken rims. No de-
—

P oe Se

in one hour your work is White wash w worth up
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Sears an

done. No experiment. The old to $4.00 now $1.50. all. other G2uehter, Vivian, of Detroit,

method of tir setting ruined waists are 1-4 aff during our
Mic n. whe spent last

the rims in taking off the tires. Clearing sale. Myers Drv Goods With hi mother, Mrs. Mary

We do not remove the tires un- Store, Warsaw. ber, returned home Monday eve-

wheels require new
_ _

ning.

t

W. CONRAD. While joy-ridine last Sunday
Warsaw, Indiana. 8-11 two young ladies drove onto the

of

culars write E

more St. Only a few grass rugs to sell
Ze,

Wagon Owners Attention

Bring your cream, eggs and

ee E terirban track at Frank Laird poultry to Armourand Company. |

Postmaster Examination. crossing just ahead of a south and receive just treatment.
bound car, but succeeded in stop

Open, competitive examina- ning the car, and missed an ac-
eae

tion for POSTMASTER. Men, cident by only a few feet.

women, 21 to eligible. For SSeS

free particula instruction,

Any

stud

.

go away to” school
3

‘ c

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Messrsmith should see or write William Gray
specimen questions etc. write J. and son Frank of Warsav Mr. T.oehr. attorney, 118 1-2 S. Buf-

C. Leonard, (former Civil Ser- and Mrs. Byron Neff, of Clay- falo St. Warsaw, Ind.
vice examiner) 221 Equitable pool, and Granvil Shirley,

f

2

@idg., Washington, D. C. South Bend, spent Sunday wi

7-14 \J E Burket and family.

SS
~

Pongee only $1.25 yard, at

Clark’s.

FOR SALE—Men or women! oi vorsct orine hav ju bee Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Fouts and
to take orders among friends revised. We sell Gossard’s, La Mr. and Mrs. VonMurphy, of
and neighbors for the genuine Camille, (The front lace cor- Chili, spent Sunday with Mr. and
guaranteed hosiery, full line for| sets) C. B. & Ferris. back lace Mrs. Earl Shinn.
men, women and children. Elim- We are “closing ou: e S

corsets.
inates darning. We pay 75¢ an| number at big savings.| The small son of Chas. Ham-

hour spare time, or $36.00 al
rn {

Ask to see our corsets from mer underwent an operation at
week for full time. Experienc | $1.00 up. Special priced bras- the Woodland hospital at Roch-

unnecessary. Write Internation-isier closing out at only 39c. ester. last Friday for tonsils and
al Stocking Mills, Norristown. | Myers Dry Goods Store, War-:adenoids and is getting along al-
Pa. saw. jright.
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Quee Anne Librar table

Desk Chair

Reed Rockers

edote

Soakooge

$35.0

1.25

21.75

37.75

33.50

9.00

S1

.

aM
age

.

¢

Geetlesesetete

etM
“oeo

Tapestr Rocker

Piano Lam

Table Lam

e4
o
r

These price are for a short time onl

L. P. JEFFERI
Mentone, Indiana
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TRI-COUNTY GAZETTE, MENTONE, INDIANA

SPE
Forty-
80-rd.

Spoo of

4 Point

HO BARB

WIRE
at

$5.0
per

spool

20

Railroa

lro

CORN

POS

a

$2.
«

Bring your job printing to the’ Pie peaches and aprico
ih

le!Tri-County Gazette Office. per gall

Pie apricots, solid pack, 20c a
Every farmer should

0 per dozen.—Ohlers own stationery. Come

Ca
a

Regular Length, 7 inches

For Sale at your fw Made in five gradea
to be the Finest Pencil made for general use.

EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK -

goooooooooooooooOooOooOo

SUNDA EXCURSI

Indianapolis-
VI

Winona Interurban Ry. Co.
EACH SUNDAY UNTIL AUGUS 28

400

ANNONAqIN

WARSAW

MENTONE

6:08 AKRON -

a

61g“ - GILEAD -

War tax to be added

Return. tic!

tri

LEAGUE BASEBALL AT INDIANAPOLIS

Leave 5:30 a.m. -

5:50

Fare $3.00

“$3.00

$3.00

$3.00

ets will be good on all regular or special
s reaching destination on date of sale

-oudonANAN

ASK TRACTION AGENT FOR

FURTHER PARTICULARS

T Wino Isterurb Rail C

Job

Printing
We do all kinds of Jo Print-

in at this office
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ENVELOPES

STATEMENTS
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CALLING CARDS
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Com in and look at our sam-
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ple and get our price
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1—Massactusetts delegates
eysuckle Lodge. home of P Sumte

their SoSupreme ©

husbands in

spend,
their

Vacation.

are sworn AS

aie waver parade duru
Talier at Newport,
‘ort Justice Gannon, New York, making

citiens.

- tetc

ILL. where President an Mrs Hantlo an expeotedl
wives take the oath of allecia
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Harding’s Plan for Armament | New Zealand said it would be impos

Reduction Conference Is

Well Received.

INVIT §=-NAT

=

ACCE

Pacific and Far

Will Be Discussed—trish Peace

Meetings Begin — President

Asks Senate to Defer Sol-

“ier Bonus Bill.

_—

2y EDWARD W =!CKARD.
She Uuited States last week resuinied

its leadership of international aaud President Harding’s
unfolded in a that leads his wactu |

supporters to believe his plans fer an

assuclation of mations to preserve the
peace of the world are on the eve of

fulfilioent, This comes about through
the President&#39; invitation to Great |

Britain, Italy and Japan
send atives a disarma
duent reduction couferenee in Wash

pgton and his suggestion that the

queeting, if held, utso undertake a set-

Cement of the Pacitic and Par Eastern

problems, China being asked to pare
ticipate in) that of the con ay

ence,

Of course, the invitation was infor
mal in nature, but the nations named

have received it with acclaim, and all

have signified their willingness to a

cept the formal invitation when it

issued, so it may be considered cer-

tain that the conference will
|

held. probably In the coming.
autiin

cor early next year. All the

World is evincing intense interest in

the plan, and certain of the lesser pow-

ager to take part In the great

That the discusston will
|

mot be nited to the subjects men-

tioned Is almost beyond doubt. and

there is reason to believe that the a

part

possibly

ers ure e}

conference.

of nations with which Pres

Jdent Hardin hopes to supplant the

Lene tients will be born at

the Washington conference.

Not only did the President forestall

the action of congress, which was.

passing finuily on the naval bill c¢

taining the Borah amendment asking
the Presi ten a naval hol-

iday Japan
he also went Boral and

followers

sociation

of

her than

nnd

furt

clesirel broatened

r yn te include tend arta

Ir was feared many that

France, would

their military
Prance feels that she mu

strength is her army

thensht the inelusion

might defeat the whole

the ardministration thinks

sire groundless and th. an

for naval reduetien may be

redueins:

of tunothers

armaments

n, but

ir foar

agrocment

“tif the question
s is found embarassing. Indeed,

vents of France and Italy
promptas that of Great Brit

cept Mr. Harding&#39;s invitation.

ppreval oof the plin
th, after carefully

g the Far Eastern phase of the

mutter, instructed embas

Washington to ceept, so

armament reduction is concerned,

Before President Harding issue the

Informal invitatic the leading states-

men of Great Britzin were eoensulted

by Ambassador Harvey and also by
Dr, Nicholas Murray Butler, who wes

reported be unotticlally
Mr. Harvey in the matter,

informed —

came

cone

its

far

to

they Wa

psychological moment for taking ac.

tion, Then Doctor Butler went to

Paris and talked with French leaders,

and told correspondents that  Prest-

dent Millerand was highty enthusiastic

over the American plan, “French and

British statesmen ngree with me that

President Harding’s proposal marks a

turning point in the history of the

world,” sald Doctor Butler.

Premier Lloyd George’s announce-

East Problems Also
||

ti

of the

|striosphere in England and Iretand is

SHsh for peace,” sald Mr. De Valera.

t |

ment of the project to the house of

cotumons and of the government&#39;s ap-
sroxal of it greeted with pro-
onged cheering. A few days later

there was talk in London of a separate

utente there on Pacific matters

Washington meeting. be-

premiers of Australia and |

was

gates

DT

ee

sible for them to go home and return

&# Amertea almost immediately. When
this suggestion reached Washington,
the wdtuinistration let it be knewn that

eae to lees any part of the pro-
ference from the Americanona Soc

nut be acceptable,

It wus said Lioy

G

George and Lord
Curzon, foreign minister, would come

the representatives of Great Brit-
ain, and this stirred up an amusing
row over there. The Times declared

j

editorially that neither of those men

is fitted “by bis position, his tempera-
went, and bis past career to take a dl-
rect part in these negotiations,

‘The premier retorted with an order

(ber representatives of the Times, the

1ily Mail and the Evening News, all
‘ntrotied by Lord Northelfffe, should

be denied access to informatton given
vut to the press generally at the for
vim office and by the prime minister&#39;s

secretaries at 10 Downing street. How
Lioyd George can Justify such a bles

At the liberty and Independence of the

press remains ro be seen. Perhaps
he will not try to do so.

It ts interesting to note that m cour

mitte of the League of Nations met

Luxembourg on Saturday, ander
tle presiden of M. Vivianl, to eon

sider Officials of the
leugue at Geneva assert the league ts |

et considering abandoning Its dts-
|

armament plans hecause of the action
United States. It wilt be still

tuore interesting to see what will hap-
ven if both the league and the Wash-
ington conference adopt different dis-

armament projects.

While the great powers are thus.

tuoving toward peace for the world,
England and Ireland are moving to-
ward peace for the British isles. Ea-
monn De Vatera and other Frish texd-

ers Journeyed to London, and there
the “President* and Premier Lleyd
George on Thursday held a private
preliminary conference to prepare the

way for further discussions, The gvod
intentions of both sides to put an end

to the aselong discord were made evi-

and there was a general feeling
of hopeful optimism. “Tam sure the

dtenty

“The only thing that Is necesszry now

iy for us to get down to reek bottom,
This is simply a private conference with

Mr. Llesd George, instead of a long-
range bombardment, to see what can

ibe doue at close quarters.&quot
Sir James Craig. premier of Ulster,

aiso went to London to act as spokes-
man for the northern Irish in ease he

is called upon. However, he hi

bitterly opposed te any parley

|
tween the British government

Sinn Fein. In Ulster alone the trace

agreed upen has not taken effect.

There has been a lot of fighting in Bel-

fast and a number of persons have

been killed since the rest ef the istint

abandoned hostilities.

Only 22 members the southern

Irish parliament attended its session

Weduesl in Dublin, and the lower

house ourned “until his majesty
shall be pleased t declare his gractous
will” Under the home rule act the

tiament  misht be dissolved

a crown colony government set up,
the British covernment witl take

tch step until the result of the

pence negotiations is seen.

now

but

r

The sod of war ts devoting his at-

tention these days mainly to Asia

Minor, where the Greek offensive

vyainst the Turk nattonal & ts fairly
getting under way. The wings of the

Greek army advanced respectively
from the Brusa sector on the north

and the Ushak sector on the south.
The movement converged on Kutala,

th main line of the Bagdad rall-
and at last recounts the two

forces were engaged in a desperate
battle for possession of that town and

the mountain heights nearby. The

Greeks are using bombing planes with

effect. Kemal Pasha, leader of the

on

from Angora. He

Med high commis:
¢

|

ple that if there

dence that the Gree
of that city er of other points in the

neutral zone in their operations, the
nationalists will be obliged to avall

then es Of the same privilece.
mal told an American correspondent
the nationalists would welcome arbt- w

tration by Secretary of State Hughes
|

or some other American.

‘There was a report that White Rus!
sian volunteers, well armed. were re!
storing the old Polish-German
lines amd that the Polish irregul

ing
in

the

them
the Vitna

entire peasant population

district, it was said.
was in

forces.

Backing up the statements of See

retary of the Treasury Metloe, Presi-

lent Harding went before the senate

and urged that action ou the soliter |
bonus bill be deterred indefinitely. |

The reasons given by both the Prest-
dent amd the secretary were purely |

tinanctat, wf them dectared
in effect that if the BIL were passed
tax reduction would be impossible and
the financiai stubility of the coumtry
would be icspertled.

“I know the feelings of my a

breast and that of yours and the grate-
ful people of this repubite.” the Presi-
dent said. “Bet no tne sehi persen
possessed with all the fac reualy

added

=

compensation

*

for she

healthy, self-reliant masses of car

xreat armies at the cost of a tress

ury breakdown, which will bring its

hardships to ali the citizess of the 2 |
pablic”

At the same time the Sresident um
ciated himself ost emphatically in =xor of the fuifest measaze of

to the disabled roton a€ the Worta:

va

|
war. He asked that the Bonus bitl be|

yecommitted te the finanee commit

tee, and suggested that congress coa-

centrate on tax and tariff revisiem.
especially the former. He told the
senate that “there Ls confessed disap-
polotment that se little progress has

been made in the readjustment and ce

duction of the wartime taxes.&quo

The Democratic senators began &
fierce fight against the motion to re

commit the bonus bill, Senator Red-
inson of Arkansas assuming the lead-|

ership because Senator Underwood 1s

opposed to the bonus. However, it
was taken for granted that the mation
wouté prevall.

The Sweet bill, providing fer ade!
quate relief for disabled vetermns aad)
for the consetidetion of retiet

cies wes favors ortest b

subcommittée to senate

committee, but its

ed again when

Smoot&#39; prediction, |

estimates, that the pre!
of expenditure toe carr ent

visions of the meus Weuld be

to $500,000,000 annusity.

aven-

the

Hine

yore

the

aSOMELEOES Tes

ste

Though the French declare

trials of alleged war criminals are

farcical, and have withdrawr from the
commissions watching the proceedings,

the trials are going on, and fast Week

there was revived interest because two.

German Heutenant&lt; were  arraicded
charged with submourine frichtfulness,

‘They commanded the U-boat that sank
the British hospital ship Landovery
Castle, and are accused of attempting:

to murder the entire personnel of the

vessel, including the wounded and the

Red Cross nurses, after they realized
their mistake in sinking the ship. The

defendants refused to testify, but
members of the crew told how it was

decided to hide all traces of the crime
and how the overcrowded lifeboats

were shelled and

=

sunk. The
court then surprised the allled wateh-
ers by calling a dozen Germans who
testified to alleged British atrocities

at sea, and made the charge that the
steamship Baralong flew the American

flag when it sunk the German subma-
rine U-31. Some of them swore the

British used lifeboats as decoys and
carried troops and munitions hoa red
hospital ships. AN of this was in-

tended to Justify the acts of the sut-

the Leip

‘Turk nationalists, went to the front marine commanders,

Ke pluniee overboard

the government.

Manhat
nav

rs

ican

}. Legi
(Co | This Departm

|

Suppit by

LEGION OFFICER KNOWS NAVY

Edward Spatford, Chairman of Com
mittee on Naval Affa.rs, Has

Ctimhed the Ladder.

Edward Elwell

pointed chairman
spaford, newly ap

AB a

mat
a ats

fairs, knows the

United states

navy on land and

on few
other men do

Born in sprin
feld, Vt,

9

Mr

Spafford was edu-

cated In the pub=
lic schools. ble

received am apr

ae te the

tted States

Assizmed to

seu as

Navel academy in Lo
ithe ship Washinztur, he became sun-

Rery officer: at that time he was the

|

principal troubles of the boys, withomt
youngest officer in the navy to hold

this position.
While the Washington was teinof Cape Hatteras a suifor wis wrshect

overboard in a heavy” sea. Risking
his Uge In the waves, Mr. Spattord

und sneceeded im

rescuing the seaman. Lis bravery
recognized in a letter of com-mendati from the secretary of the

navy. He rese to the rank of liew
tenant commander,

In 1914 Mr. Spafford resigned from
jthe navy to study law at Columbia
university.

With the start ef the war Mr. Spa.

Heutenant

commander im the navy reserve

corps. He served for a time as a

revolt against Zellgowski’s rule, and

|

Member of the beard of inspection and the arm
was making successful attacks on bis SUF¥ey, which was in charge of the} coast and inland army

setection of ships to be purchased By!
He directed the fit-

ting out of the first 2 210foor sub-
marine chasers but!t far distance serv

fee and established a» sabmarine chaser
base at New London, Conn.

When the Americam navy became
active in the Straits of Otrante, Mr

Spafford was sent to establish a sub-
marine chaser base at Corfu, Greece;

and later became chief of statf of
that station. He was la eharze of all

operations and’ was on the first Amer
tern

stroyed an enemy ship after locating

submirtne chaser which de

It by the process of sound contact

Whee the Ausarigzns surrendered tao.

battleships avd two destroyers to: the
United’ States, Mieutenane Commander

Spafford took tiem over: Later: he

ort on Fiume to tie American
eace delegation at Paris He re

[cee the Distiugulshed Service Mba
Mr Spatord&#39 is a member of

post of the Amer

‘tean Eegton In Mew York city.

SAYS NO MAN HER SUPERIGR |

Gright-Eyed Sergeant and Vice Com
mander off Post Bluffed Mr.

Siler Eagles.

Who else but a bright-eyed, smi!

American girl sould haae gotten away
withy it?

Sergeant Miante

Arthur of the Tni-

ted States maine

eerys Was on. duty
| a receulting of

{fice in Indianapo-
fis, Ind. during
the war. m-

jer in charge was

mervous a colonel

from) Washington
was coming to in-

spect: everyone
brushed up on

cules of tnilitary conuus walked:

the austere colomel, Serzenmt Arthas

remained: working at her desk. Silver

eagles walked ever to her desk and

frowned,

~Un—ever ket up

comes in the room, sexxeant?™ be

growled.

“Yes sir, sometimes&quot; Miss Faree

Stripe ptted.

“Um—and I suppose yeu salute your
superiors, tow eb?

Sergeant Arthur cull Seeetiy—

sup
the colonel passed it off with-

out a repriman
Arthur, now vice-commander of

R K Kennington post of the

American Legion in Indianapolis, en-

listed for four years and served 18

months. She is still in the reserve,

drawing $1 a° month with which she

buys huir nets She is authority on
Liberian golf and plays a good hand

at “blackjack.”

On the Square.
“We bad quite a game up to the

ing house last night.”
“Poker?”

“No. The landlady was going to lek

one of the boys for not paying his

board. tried to check her, she

Jumped me, crowned him and told us

beth to move.”

“Did you do it?

whea an owcer

[tS BUSY LEGION CkoAwiccr

Vice Commander ef Bady
York Pertects One of the Mast

Powerful Units.

Believing that the county organiza.
tien s @ vital part of the American

Legion, William F.

im, first tice

commander of the

Legion in New

York, has oe

‘oe :

ed im Bronx coun
.

ty one of the most

o powerful Legion
units in the coun

try.
Among the ac

complishments of
the Bronx coun-~

ty erzanization is

the placing

|

of
be plaques on 950 trees as a

memeriai to the World war dead
jemployment provided for hundreds

‘of exservice men by the
ployment committee, and relief to sic

jan weunded veterans in Sew York

[cit hospltats from the Legion&#39; wet
fare committee.

Mr Deezan, when asked to give
some of Bis working principles, said:

“I imstst upon every post being rep-
resented at a county meeting held omee

a month. visit every post at least
vance or twice a month and for the
benefit of Legionnaires have
tor a legal committee to take up the

cost. time that Legion men have
absolute confidence in their officers,
provided they kmow that they do net

seek political ofice at their expense.
To that end T rotke every effort to
keep the organizat free from men
holding appeintive offices.

“Personal contact with Four post ise
absolutely necessary — telling them:
what Is going on. Estening to com.
plaints and abolishtas wherever pos-
sible parliamentary procedure, because
delezates oftentimes wilt come to meet-

In and fear to speak on a subject
hich Is vital to the imterests of theerguatia because they do not know

der General Zeliguwskl were attac f0F@ offered hs services to his coum-| whether they are in order
with armored automobiles, %F and he was made 2 During the war Mr. Deegan was ats

j tached to the stuff of Gen. George WL
Goethals a was assigned to tas]

bases along the Atlantte

depots. He
Was discharged a major in 1919.

REGION MAN ON EONG HIKE

it Sylvester’ cf Indiana
Scheduled to Walk 737 Btites to

Boesi Training Gamps.

Former douzhboys. witt reftect long
upon the sad case of SSrxt. Harley C.

Sykvester, who
Itkes: the walkibraaeh

servine

that

tarilys
hike am average

of, 18% miles a

day for 40 days
(investigated the- situation along the! to tell the peace.

Dalmatian coast and made a spectal!! ful ottizeary “why
they should learn

to Heit
Whea officials

of Kort Benjamin
Harriswn, Ind. looked about for the

representative type af American sol-

ier cw advertise the-citizems military
training camps to be-held&#39; during the

summer, they found Sergeant Syives-
ter: overseas veteran and! member of

the: American Legion at&# the military

post se In the service.

t Sylvester- ts scheduled to

cova TST miles caring te 40 days.
He- ie visiting towns and! ¢ities in In-

diana, Obto and Kentuexy. Be car

ries light marchiag equipment and is

| the- guest of his tmddles. tm the Legion

pasts: along the diasty rouke.

The American Uegion will essict in

ebtaining recrusts for the citizens™

military training camps, eaecerding to-|

m resehation adepted by the military]
polf committee of the ex-servics.

‘men’s organization.

| TRANSFERS PAY TO LEGIOW

Permanently Qisabled Yank, Propued.
Up in Beal, Signs Over Bonus

‘Theck tm Pest.

A strike!
ie

of thi

of the nate ‘teea yeterans. for

those who have

-atded tham in
their

=

hours

suffering
come to the at

vention of Lee. €

Prentice post ef

the Amevican Be
gion in Fain

mount, Minn,
Cletus Lappin,

2 young soldier

severely wounded

en the battiefields
of France and

hew in hospital, rated totally and per

manently disabled, recerved a check In

payment fer the stare banus while

taking treatment In a sanitartum at

Fairmount,

Asking to be prepped up in bed,
Lappin indorsed the stip geod for see.

eral hundred dollars, to the Prentice

post of the Legion. “When J needed

help,” said the boy who had given the

best of his life te his country, “the Le

gton boys stood by me. Now Pm go-
Ing to do my Httle bit to help them

get those elubrooms they are after.*

Where Ignorance Is Bliss.
“If you read more you would know

re”

“Yes, and miss all the sensational
cases by getting rejected for jury

“Chess.&quot;—American Legion Weekly. duty.&quot;—American Legion Weekly.

to do all of

«

work.Ameevel

H;i
Bi

i
A
ft

re
t
bt

¢

cs
= stops future generation;

yr wilting their eges, and docs not tjphe slotbin Liquid #re- the: Bed Bu
wx wh PD. Q is tik stan

acl sta asa c bal ie a Ey
50 pout

e Q. mabe ro =
(htm and their nest eggs the cracks,

Look for th devil&#39;s-

fame h Paten

Yorks, Terre Haute.

The Chaser.
Senora Pilar Sereda, the Spanish

pattem was defending the Bull fight
atia dimmer in New Yor

“a erican vi or to: Maerid,”
she said, “left the bull a@g ome af:

terneon im disgust
“What a fool animat ay bull’ ist? he

saidl. ‘Er will spend hours chasing a

red! cloait round and round the: ring.
“Sud then the American saw &a pgit

of ftashing black exes, aud’ he: spent
hours ciiasing a red closk round! and
round’ the town.”

——————

There may be. as reported, a: ailing
out between Lenin aud Trotaky bat

there:-has been uo faulting. out om their
Jobsfor either of them.

Having been fe¢ up om Russian ru

mors, tie world refuses to accept aay
prominent ead Russiag as un

lesa. there is an affida sit,

Mextoo will exacts: fine o¥ 23.000
aritling for oil without a

Fermit, dut hasn&# said yer whether
trig: Is: ta deter or te encourage the

wactice.

ronan O
‘etme world’s stan 1

rem for: kidn‘mer, bladde and ure acid troubles.

HINDER Bere

Sree

SE
=Suprnceeese =

=&lt;
—

roFFLO &q BEST tmfan
or ne beepenyBROWGRIFFIN, Ocala’ Marea Ga. Fin

W. NLU. FORT WAYNE, NQ. 30.1921.
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Seekers me
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ber

Lelethes ter

er ruuyene

inte

choestis

practi

bin w

rine

Riek we find ourselves

at Least

it

Hrs.

hea Litppens
einglunes, chic

other deper
Trocks ter

equal to those

our

hat

auttraetions
|

ble ce

w h

that make tt

hours,

tons

our

dresses of
|

leisure designers
S that prove

as charming as any others

tothe

US to have frocks for

business of tivtng

phuy
And Summer brings with it the crisp,
dinghanous stams that it

alone. Organdie ard

their day under the skies of
und is Wise Whe mick

of These minceris

1 exquisite an

this

requires
and leisure,

belons te

ted swiss h

summer,

the most

in the |

Howerlike

it come

AS snow; they are within

of everyone and the

The

the mens

mak

models, as

simply

|

mst ote

The

left is Shown in

as
a

White but loks we

especkully the popular shades, as

lid, qatle pink, blue orbeach. j

udie and

two or

ly

un.

SWISS dresses cotubine

vou

aight skirt with

waist with tucked

The

the

aul white, this dress uses

Tr ohas

Wide tueks,

a

plain
Yestee, and ain tiple fchu-cotlar,

length and

of organdie,

sleeves: “bows

tle

Many Kinds of flowers are m

organdie and used) tor trimming
frocks of this material, Deach-colored

tdie, in a tucked froc with bod-

fee cut in kitneno style, hus tla roses

in diferent colors set ubout its reund

heck, mukes a wonderful bac!

kround for them.

Showy white slots ou 2 blue ground,
In the swiss dress ut.the right, muke
one think of suowtlakes against a dark
Blue Sky utd looks cool and crisp as

possible. It has a white organdie
ollur and ee. short sleeves with

double ercandie bound with

dotted swiss and a blue ribbon sash. A
few sprays of folinze embroidered in
the tunic in white wool finish off a

litle dress that ix equal to almost any
summertinne function,

ure

is mai

DRESS ACCESSORI THAT
TONE UP SUMMER COSTUME

HERE are Uttle things
that tone up this sunnuer&#39;s costuine

and lend it eat,

hus afforded. ‘There are veils for those
who like rosoftening lines. small

|

fur neck-piec that are graceful and
kind’ to their wearers, girdles of

“ivory” and beads or “composition” in |

different colors that are new. There |

are many new necklaces of crystal and

of seeds, new styles in beaded purses

and others of new kinds of leather,
including ostrich skt nd there are

even a few sals, with those |
covored with u cheerful re-

vival. By all charming
changes and harmonies lend Interest to,

summer costmnes,

A pretty company of new shopping
bags reveals these necessities made of

well of ribbons.

crepe wenves are

the sume sort. of

i for ribbon, In

Hx nniny

A ae aS ALY Season

Sart

eretont

sueh menus

summer siIks us as

‘Tricolette and hex

used gor them In

mourMings as are us

decorations they seem to have taken
|

their cues from sport huts, the sume |
embroWeries in yarn and bead work

appear on them. Those of ribbon pre-

j

ings.

sent novelties, like the two pictured
here, In which plain satin ribbon and

harrew figured ribbons are combined
und the bags mounted on metal mount

The mountings will outwear the
fabric, but Will serve as well for new

juaterials, An odd bag. suspended
frow the body of a doll, is shown in
the picture, for wear with evening
dress,

Strands of beads are the most pop-
ular of all purely decorative di
cessories und tl cut crystals vie

with the universally worn strands of

pearl beads. ‘The glass beuds ure made
In many colors, both clear and

aque vurleties; those that imitate
Jade are found to harmonize with near.

ly all summer dreskes. Not much jew.
elry Is worn but a pretty novelty tn

bracelets ix delicate und flextbte
band of filigree silver flowers or

strand of rhinestones for the arm

ee &

(Corrwont ov wesTenn wewwaree Uwe,

eof

in

The Kitchen
Cabinet 77

mion.?

Work, forgetting all responsibility of
time, appreciation or censure: enjoy it

oF make believe you do, and in time
you really will, Somebody has sald
the thing which needed most in
every day life is imagination: the litte
child has a happy time “making

believe.&quot Never get too old to make
believe.

SAUUAAEANA SEN

UO

We have extraordinary powers of
Persuasion whe are exercised

© are great
and are famous preservers

©f youthful looks: depend upon it.

HELPFUL HINTS.

When preparing new potatoes, use

a pleee of sacking to rub off the skin;
they may be

cleaned much

quicker than by

Kindling er light
wood, a fine help

is a piece of

strong canvas or

carpet with leather handles riveted in-
te it, Have it 45 by 27 inches. An-
other help in getting In Nght wood

to nd an o awning or afl clon
on the ground near the window of the
Wood cellar, he en a geod quarter

ef the load of kindling and draw it
down through the window.

spre

until it is all moved in half the time
it takes to carry and throw it in by

armfuls,

A xood milk bottleopener is a horse-
shoe

-
The nall makes a good nut

pick and bas the advantage of being
inexpensive.

MUK battles

wiped before opening then,
than reason, Hands which

noth been very clen

handled the bottle,

may have been chipped
fall into the glass when

poured out.

A granite dish may be a source of
danger, fer bits of the enamel, sharp

AS Rts, y be mixed with the rood
ver strike the side of a granite dish

. A wooden spoon
is the best utensil to use at any time;
A does not hurt the hand with much

Irring and never gets hot In a cook-
ing utensil on the stove.

Water drained

makes a delicate starch

starching thin dresses.
Potatoes be dry, mealy and di-

gestible shoul be drained as soon as

they are cookéd; remove the cover

and allow the steam to escape, sh

ing the Kettle to hasten the process.
Then they may be mashed or served

in any way desired,
Lemons are cooling to the blood,

antiseptic and cleansing. The juice
of half a lemon in a glass of water

should be curetully

one

ve

cooked rice

te use for

upon rising is considered a tonic and |
mild laxative. ‘To ‘treat a cold a

of hot lemonade with not too

r, taken just upon retirin
is one of the best of home remed

TEMPTING TABLE TRIFLES.

water and

mer until tender,
Peel off the skin

and put It Into a

saucepan with
the lowing: to four tablespoontuls:
of butter. bubbling hot. add one cup-
ful of small onions, one red pepper,
one and one-half teaspoonfuls of salt.
two tablespoonfuls of vinegar, two
stuall carrots, one-half pound each of
dates: raisins all chopped, then

add a pint of the lquor in which the
tongue was cooked and simmer one
hour. Remove me tongue, thicken

the sauce and pour over the tonzw:
Date and Apple Salad.—Pour }

ing water over s pound of dates and
Place on a plate to dry after drain.

Remove the stones and cut each
quarters, Pare and quarter

ples and cut inte matehiike

squeeze over a little lemon juice.
Sprinkle with salt, paprika and a

dash ginger. Serve with French
dressing on lettuce.

The common potato contains all of
the inerganic elements of the body
except flourine. Is especially

rich in potassium which are
good for nerve and muscle.

ap

strips,

Cornmerciaily Speaking.
author was showing 2

over his

“In your

.
“vou describe baron

splendid castle: Mt!
you start building you put up a

Uttle house like this. It&#3 frightfulls
disappointing. Why do you do It?

“Ww 5. sald the author, “are cheap.
er than stones.&quot;

ler-Down Duck.
There ure two varieties of elder

duck—the common elder and the
King’s elder, the latter supplying the
down which is exported from Green-
land, while thay of the former comes

mainly from Iceland. Ten thousand
pounds of down is obtained «annually
from the latter country. The elder

is larger than the commen duck. The
drake is. black with a white back,
while the female is brown with white
anate

Repeating |

« cumber,

PALATABIL O
VARIO PLAN

Some interestin information
Revealed in Series of Feed-

in Tests at Beltsville.

SIL FERMENTA STUDI

Wild and Tame Sunflowers Devoured
Readily When Removed From Silo—

Cabbages Were Untouched

by Cattle When Siloed.

the United States Depart-
of Agriculture.)

A series of experimental feeding
tests conducted by the United States

Department
Beltsville

vealed some

as to the

(Prepared by
ment

lve-stock n Te

interesting information
of siloing upon the

palatability of varigus plants found
ona farm or range.

During the last summer and fall
about 150 different plants and com-

|

binatlons of plants were packed in
barrels in a silo. The purpose

to study the effect of the silo
mentation upon the fiber, and

feutures of the plants. It was thought
Possible that silage would overcome

objectionable qualities of certain
Plants, in addition to breaking down

the fiber of some which were too

effect

KEROSEN WILL HOL
INSECTS I CONTRO

es and Lice Seriously Affect
Health of Fowls.

Specialists of Department of Agricul.
ture Recommend Thorough Appli-

cations of Some Preparation
to Interior of House.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Mites, as well as lice, are trouble.
some and harmful to poultry. They

do not live upen the birds like lice,
but during the day hide in the cracks
and crevices of the roosts and walls
of the house and at night they come
out and Mites
suck if allowed to
become plentiful, they certainly

will if not destroyed, wil affect. seri-
ously the health of fowls, and conse

quently their abilit te lay eges
Specinlists in the United States De
partment of Agriculture recommend

thorough applications of carbolineum,
Kerosene, or some of the coul-tar

preparations sold for this purpose, or

crude m. to the interior of
the

Commercial coal-tar
There expensive, but retain

products are

their bill

woody for stock feed.

Test Patatability.
The various lots of silage were |

taken to Beltsville to test their

palatability as cattle feed. The te

were not protracted enough to give
Anal conclusions, but a number of in-

teresting results were obtained. Both
Wild and tame sunflowers were exten

readily when they came out of the

although the peculiar flaver and
|

woody stalk of the former make It
distasteful in its uatural state. Rus

stan thistle eaten in the course

of about 12 hours, und the same was

‘rue of ragweed, which cattle seldom |

touch tn the field. Cunada thi
and caster bean plants without

were eaten quite readily, Jack
vines and pods eaten

reluctantly.
tralian salt bush, but net the native

Plant. Siloed onion tops were fed to
four cows

; ate them and two

refused Buckwheat also
vided a choice morsel. Cubbages,
which in thetr natural state are

| eaten avidly by cattle, were absolute.
ly untouched when siloed, the prod-

being

slo,

wn.

thes,
seed

were

two

them. pre

in many respects similar
without the salt.

went untouched,
Cattle Fed Regular Rations,

The cattle were not compelled to
eat any of the sileed products te
satisfy hunger. as hay was fed them

bean

rather
The cows ate sUoed Aus:

i

A Silo Filling Crew at Labor Gather. |

ing Corn—Sied Type of Sutter Is
in Use and Corn Is Carried Directly
to Wagon.

between siloed rations and they had
the regular portions of grain.
tests were net entirely conclusive,
especially as the quantities wer
small that the animals did noth:

an opportunity to get accustomed to
unfamiliar flav:

The department may more
extensive tests another non

some of the materials, as there was
no epportunity with barrel lets to

a Sto the beef

value of the

‘The

m

leds:
milk preducing

feeds,

BEETLES ARE MOST HARMFUL

Covering of Cheesecioth Will Afford
ecessary Protection for

Vines and Plants.

The stripet cucumber beetle and the
I2spotted cucumber beetle attack cu-

squash, and melon vines
the East. ‘rhe best protec.

cover young plants with
covered frames, which may

be made on barrel-hoop arches. When
the Insects actually get access to the
leaves, a solution of arsenate of lead

and bordeaux mixture ts effective.

SELECT SEED CORN IN FALL

Autumn Is Favored by Many of Best
Seed Men of Country—Supply

of Seed Assured.

through

tion is

Cornstalks, Tomato

culture emphasize.
the residue of the garden such as ¢

stalks, tomato vines, potato tops, ete,
should be burned.

so that insects and disease spores may
not be harbored by the Pubbish.

8S svon as any crop is gathered, re
move the trash, spade up the ground,

and plant something else.
garden’ free from weeds at all times,

and this can best be done by frequent
cultivation which destroys the weed

seeds as Soon as they sprout,

“Delousing” His Breed Coop With
Kerosene,

Ing power longer, and the
treatment may be lessened by

ing with an equal part of Kerosene,
Crude petroleum will spray better if
thinned with one part of kerosen

of crude of. Hoth the
and

=

the
often contain

particles, so should
strained before attempting to spray.

One must be sure that the spray
Teaches all the cracks and crevices,

kiving special attention to the roosts,
dropping beards. and nests, and the
treatment should be repeated two or

three times at intervals of a week or
ten days.

PLANT LEGUMES IN ORCHARD

Good Practice That Crops Be Kept
Growing Between Trees in Sum-

mer and Early Fall.

Goou orcharding practice requires,
in many Instances, that crops be kept

growing between the trees during late
sumier or early fall, For one thing

the soll will need humus and protec.
tion from the burning rays of the sun,

It Is a good practice to plant
peas, soy beaus, or other crops th
thrive in late summer and early au

tumn to protect the soll and
fertility to it for the next season.

Most of the legumes are well adapt-
ed for summer crops in orchards. Cow-

peus are in many Instances better
than other summer legumes for this

purpos

Usually, planting peas or soy bea
rows between the trees and giving

them a cultivation or two is better
than broad-cast sowing. However,
some prefer to sow broadcast.

in

KEEP GARDEN FREE OF TRASH

Vines, Potato
Etc., Should Be Gathered

Up and Burned.

Tops,

Neutness, cleanliness, and order in
the garden help in the fight against

in ASECES and di

United
eases, specialists In the

Department of Agri-
As @ general rule,

States

Do this promptly,

dust

Keep the

WINDBREAKS ARE BIG ASSET

Soil | Prevented From Drying Out
Quickly and Protection Given

Grain and Trees.

areWindbreaks many waye ain
farm asset. They tend to prevent the
soll from drying out quickly and they
protect grain and orchards from n-Many of the best seed men of the

country have come to the conctusion
that fall selection of seed is
best fro every standpoint. One
thing ts certain, if It Is selected in
the fall, the farmer is certain of hav-
ee —

jury by the wind. A belt of trees near
the farm bulldings protects them from

BEST FEED FOR BABY CHICK

Gareful Feeding Necessary in Order
Not to Upset Digestion or

to Check Growth.

@repared by the United States Depart~
ment of Agriculture.)

Baby chicks should not be fed for
from 24 to 86 hours after hatching,
and will not suffer if given no feed
until the third day. The yolk of the

ege which Is absorbed by the chick
when hatching furnishes all the nour

ishment required during that time.
After the third day they should be fed
four or five tim daily for the first
Week or ten days, but they should be
given only what they will eat up clean
each time. Overfeeding will do more
harm than underfeeding. Greater care

must be used not to overfeed young
chicks that are confined than those

that have free range, as leg weakness
is apt to result in those cuntined.

The first feed shoutd consist of
Johnnyeake or bard-boiled eggs mixed

with stale-bread crumbs or pinhead
oatmeal, using a sufficient umount of

the latter to make a dry
ture. These feeds or co:

feeds muy be used with good resu
for the first week ; then gradually sub-
stitute for one or two feeds daily a

mixture of equal parts of finely
cracked wheat, cracked corn, and pin-

head oatmeal or hulled vats, to whieh
may be added a smatl quantity of
broken rice, millet, rapeseed, and char

coal, {tf obtainable. This mixture
makes un ideal ration, say poultry spe-
vialists in the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture. If corn cannot
he rolled or

5 ituted. A
commercial ehick feed containing a

variety of grains may be used instead,
if desired, and can be bought from

most feed deale

How to Make Johnnycake.
Corn meat, 5 pounds.
Infertile exes (tested out from sittings

Incubator),

tablespoontul.
make a stiff batter

ewes are
Svailuble, use a double quantity of bak~

Ing soda and add one-half pound of sifted
meat scrap.

When the chicks are from 10 to 14
days old a dry-growing mash com-

posed of the following should be
klven:

2parts, by weight, of bran.
2 parts middlings.
1 part corn meal,
1.2 part, “or 10 per cent. sifted meat scrap.

When the chickens are 8 or 10 weeks
old, add part of ground eats and in-

crease the meat scrap to part. ‘This

Ready for Its First Meat of Johnny-
cake or Hard-Boiled Egg. .

mash may be placed in a hopper,
where it will net be wasted, and left
before the chicks at all times,

As svon us the chickens are old
enough and will eat whole whet,

cracked corn, or other grains, the
small-sized chick feed may be discon-

tinued and the larger-sized grains fed
instead. In addition to the gruin feed,

they must supped with grit, oyster
shell, and charcoal at all times, and
the better way is to place these in a

hanging It in a convenient
where the chicks may help them.

selves. If chicks are kept in contive-
ment, they must be furnished a liberal
supply ef tender, green feed, lke
lawn clippings, lettuce leaves. and
such other things us may be available,

Whenever possible, however, chicks
should be given grass range, when

they will supply their own green fee,
catch bugs, worms, ete. Chicks that
are allowed to rum on a grass range
are usually strong and thrifty and wilt
grow much more rapidly than those

that are kept In confinement. In adai-
tion to other feeds, the ehickens®
growth may be hastened considerably

by giving them sour milk to drink,
Chickens ure very fond of milk tn ung
orm. and will eat au@ drink a lHberal

supply of it. It may be fed either
sweet or sour, but the latter is more

desirable. Sour milk will help to keep
chickens healthy, and is one of the

best things that can he fed to promote
rapid growth and development. When
milk is fed the amount of meat sera}

in the mash may be reduced one-half
or left out entirely,

POULTRY NO
Don&#3 expect 200-egg pullets from

100-egg hens. Remember that “like
begets like.”

see

Keep lime always in reach, plenty of
gruvel or grit and a good dust

bath for the fowls.
oe

Excessive fatness leads to a suspen
sion of egg production and predisposes
to certain kinds of disease, :
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Mrs. Alpha Snyder returned
heme from South Bend Tuesday
She was accompanied home by
her grandson, Carl Snyder.

Mitton Bailey and wife and
Williams returned home

Grand Rapids, Mich.,
Thursday. The ladi were in

a hospital at that place.

nda Robinson came home

v from Pierceton.
John Hal and family of
hart came Saturday for av

with relatives.

Char&#39; and Grace Nooning of
South Bend have been visitine

their parents and other friends
here.

Artie Meredith and family ot
South Bend spent Sunday with

r the

Only
Tri-County Gazette,

+

gl
intere
co 1st

t the ana th gentle
are to the life of a plant.

them mighty powers for good
amunity and business life.

ions of vital importance to

n, you will want their help
rable them to do the greatest

of good they will need your assistance. Since

same ends as yours you

Tri-County Gaze
and

|
‘THE OHIO FARMER, 1 YEAR

Special Price to You

$2.50
Mentone, Indiana

Sold Under Money-Back Guarantee at

TRI- GAZETTE, MENTONE, INDIANA

he

-

patent James McAfee and Fribley were:

wife. William Marks,
_ Walter Marks wife and baby and.

Miss Ethel Flory of Hammond Earnest Marks and wife of Ft.

came Sunday for an indefinite Wayne; John Fribley and wife
stay with her mother, Mrs. Ruth and Harley Fribley and family
Flory. jot near Etna Green; Chas. Frib-

— ley. James Fribley, Wm. Hand,
Jesse Moerority and family of and wife and Mrs. Lizzie Fribley

Hammond came Sunday to visit of Bourbon: George Yunt and

theirp arents, Mrs. Morority and { mily of Winamac and Mr. Good

Mrs. Flory family of Rochester.

George Marks,’
wife and son,

Ray Patsel and wife and his’
.

mother, Mrs. Em Patsel,, of SoSseseessesesosssoosesoes
Delong, spent Sunday with the ¢ LES& e

latters daughter, Mrs. Amanda
EALESTING

Harley. SISHHISOSSSHGSSHIHSISOHHSSS.

a Mrs. Riley Fisher returned
William Vernette and wife of home Monday from South Bend

Mentone spent Sunday evening where she was

*

called by
}

the
with Mrs. Ruth Flory. i

rick.
Mrs. Katherine Meredith of

Hammond spent Sunday with her
mother, Mrs. Caroline Dillie. l ere last weeK from Battle Creek

Michigan.
Mrs. Katherine Friblev died

last Thursday at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Eliza Marks.
She was 83 vears of age.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Secore are

the proud parents of a son, born
Monday. July 18, 1921, named

Orval Riley.
Rov Bailey, wife and daughter

of near Argos and Wm. Bailey Mr. and Mrs. Ed Cochran, of

and wife spent Sunday with Mil- Elkhart, are spending a few days
ton Bailey an wife. os relatives at this place.

Those from a dista who at. Mrs. Nell Runvan made busi

tended the funeral of Grandma ess trip to Warsaw Tuesday
afternoon,

REPOR
all the news happen-
ings that come to your

attention to this office.
It will be appreciated
for every piece oi news

will make the paper

Several from this place attended
the band concert at Mentone last

Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. a Oplinger |
went to Burket F ay evening.

Mrs.
called on Mrs. Leander Sarber

Thursday afternoon.

The Henry
are shut in with smallpox,
getting along nicely.

are

‘death of a cousin, Ernest o
Ray Stickler and wife moved |

qooooooooooooooOooOooooooooo
Pearl and Orvilla Fisher |=

Secore family who |
&

more interesting for

you as well as others.
We want and with your

help will print all

THE NEWS
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LAXATIVE
|

F. G. FITCH,
OPTOMETRIST

and OPTICIAN

Eyes Tested. Glasses Fitted

We grind our own lenses,

Room 3 Widaman Bldg.

Phone 781

Warsaw, Indiana

“AS OLD AS THE HILLS”

The good cld- herb remedy——
the kina dma used—is
stilt obtaina fn Savenioat tablet
form. from pure health-giving

laxative hevba Matures own remefor Constipation, Gout, Rheum:

Liver, midney aad Btomach disorde
Eiberal size box of 100 tablets,

BIS DRUG STOR MENTONE IND.

Oo8oo0o8o

|

106 N. Buffalo St.

OCIONOOooooAooOooo

Tarsaw,

OOO Oooouoo0 ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooSEoooooRA
O

BIG JULY

CLEARI SAL
Jul is the month that we put on our ANNUAL CLEARING

SALE
Every pair of White Oxfords; Strap Slippers; Brown and Black Kid and Calf Skin Oxfords and Slippers in

Mens, Ladies, Misses and
o

in our Store go on Sale

Now is the Time to Buy

eick &

Children -

Come and See Our Prices

e
103 E. Center St.

@ODOOoooooooso 3000001

$2.70 fro Mento t Chica
Iso

$1.16 FORT WAYNE
=

$1.39 VALPARAISO
$2.03 HAMMCGND $0.77 KNOX

AND RETURN (War Tax 8° additional)

Via
,

WIG PLAT »ROAD-- Sund
Proportionately Low ‘Excursion Fares to other points

BASEBALL, LAKE SATHING BOATING, FISHING
and many other Sunday Attractions at CHICAGO

Get fell information of D. L, Bunner. Ticket Agent,
Mentone, or address C. A. Pritchard, D.P A., Ft. Wayne

“All Work And No Play Makes Jack A Dull Boy”

Mayer Grain C
Successor to”

O’GANDY & CO.

Nappane Perfectio FLOUR
$1.00 per sack

GREULACH, Mer.R.

BILLY SUNDAY
At Winona

July 21 to 24 Inclusive

Last car out of Warsaw will be held each evening un-

til after services, Going passengers should take train

13 or 15 which arrive in Warsaw at 5:30 and 7:30 re-

spectively, Fifteen minute cars will take you to Wino-

na Lake.

Seats will be reserved for special delegations if re-

quests are made in due time.

HEAR THE WORLDS GREATEST EVANGELIST

The Winona Interurban

Railway Co.

Li
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The Nisc Fo Yo
This Y

DECIDE right now to pay up the debt to your soil.

Promise yourself that you are goin tq put back onto

your land every bit of manure that is made on your farm.

There’s only one way to spread that manure to utmost

advantage--that’s to spread it ,, ev lightly with the original

wide-spreading spreader

‘The ti to bu: our a ad now. No other investment will

pay for Na ot qui Z
‘+ labor will show up so big on yout

next year’s profits. ia in n other way will you save 80 gou bard

worl handling r manurigh—Hauls Easily
‘The NISCO is vail = down--it is easy to I No Ts tO,

break. Simple in construction, extra strong, yet lightSeal ‘the. ENIS
is unquestionably the spreader you ni

‘ome in and See us today. We want to sho yo the NIEC
It&#3 the spreader your farm needs. At least oe in and get a copy

the amo book, “Feeding the Farm.” ‘ll find it packed full of

rtilizing facts that are worth money to you.

booklet,’
‘The Farm.&qu This

book has been

preparedbylead-
Tn

ae
a seor

1oF newsnachin ailows you to handle a big &#3 agricultural

x wwe,
anreddi tt ectaoW cvenly 6 to 10 foot wit

momenta’ thine to # SD
or

Udet ft. Stenple, Hig und compact.
~

{inten NISCO Dealer ahow yo value to you.
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FRIEN AN RELATI |
eee Miss Blanche Gerard, znd_ Ed-

MENTON® TAKES GAME 63 ne ee?waka were united in marriage
FROM PLYMOUTH ISt Joe, Michigan, Saturday, July

} 1921. ‘Edward is the son of

&#39; and Mrs. Alfred Hickman,

=

formerly of this place and is well
bats with ph fst Pizmo known in and around Mentone.
bunch at Pi mou July 24th.

having moved to Mishawaka, a

ted them by a - oe
a .

.

couple of years ago. and is now

seore of 4 to which should have
yy Gmplovee of the Ball Band

been only to 2as Plymouth took
Rubber Company. The bride is

one run on pass ball and the
2” well respected young lady of

ermitting the runner tO Mishawaka and has been

in

the
tto hom after

eapioy of the Rubber Company
our communication wit a PTO. for the past three years. Their

fessio wnnire Mr Gera He
adding trip included a short

informed us that the rules auto-
stay-at Chicago, and a Week with

maticall cover tha any obstru pisworth and Ver Hickman, and

tio wit 9 Fe o Perm families at Ft. Wayne. From

n w RES QUE DAG there they went to Bourbon,

Mento ha
it

usu bun where they visited the bride&#3

o rooters abou 12 of them took
sister for a week. The will be

Plymou off their fee by their
an hone tothe tnenason West

wonderf support of their play- paroit Street, Mishawaka, after
We must sav tha the ball

july. 30th. The Gazette
team and management is and will ae

x

*

Ing them
be much indebted to

loval supporters. of the national

game.

The home fans will get to see |

the bows hook up duly 33st, with!

st bunch trom) Peru.
|

is net the colored boys but!

The Mentone ball team crossed

in

its

ecs °

joins

vere happiness and su

BETZER—MEREDITH

Mrs Vernice Meredith, daugh-

the cubs who h lost two games
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Al Hickman,

cut of 21. This will be a good former

ume and one worth while to Se Mishawaka, was united in ma:-

rybody come We have add-!riage to Vern Retzer of Misha

edone more sta player and the Waka July 1, 1821 Mr. Betzer

Ferverda Bros. are with us and is well respected and is employed

will be for the season. It isa a8 a steam fitter b the Rubber

conceded fact Mentone has the Company of Mishawaka. They

best battery in the county. {will make their home at 180
,

Dursion Street, Mishawaka.

GROVE MEETING

WELL ATTENDED
BOYS BAND IMPROVING

RAPIDLY

The grove meeting at Sevasta-
~~

pol was attended by at least] The Roys

three hundred. The Rev. Luther other concert y evening,

Riley Robinson, Mid-West Stiper- and the usual large crowd wason

the street We are glad to s

the progress that the boys are

miking and each evening we

notice an improvement over the

preceeding concert Come and

join the crowd in Mentone next

T uy evening. We will treat

ht and give you a hearty
welcome?

hand

tendent of the Universalist

chy

ing talks on

feom a Universalist standpoint
slationship of God and Man

very pleasing to many of

his hearers. At the conclusion |

of Rey, Robinson’s afternoon talk

Rev. Jas. Houghton of the same

faith, and aman well known in;
th neighborhood gave a short}

.

talk to an attentive audience. | HOUSE DESTROYED BY

The day was ideal, a splendid | FIRE

gave two very interest-

man and the Bible

brotherly, neighborly spirit pre
_

vailed, and all left looking for-
.

Waxd-tola Kewularannual,, 6 irit-| Fir destaoyved th farm house

ual, feast with Brother Rickel 0¢cupi by John Hill north-east

for many years to come.
jof Mentone Tuesday afternoon

jabou 4:00 o&#39;clo The fire

‘started by explosion of a gasoline

CULLING DEMONSTRATION Stove and the house was com-

|pletely destroyed. Most of the

&#39;furniture was saved on the first

You are invited to the farm of floor and a part of the upstairs
Ora Beeson one mile west of Har- furniture, but nothing was saved

rison Center on Thursday, July from the basement. It will mean

28, at 2 p. m, to a culling demon-| quite a loss to Mr. Hill.

stration. At this meeting you

can learn how to tell laying hens

from non-laying hens and how to

tell producing hens from high
producing hens. You can also
learn about the diseases that are

causing the loses among hens! Mrs. Oliver Severns very de-

this summer and how to pre.’ lightfully entertained the mem-

vent some of the loss. Women bers of The Women’s Foreign
az well as men are invited. Tell Missionary Society of the Bap-

BAPTIST MISSIONARY

MEETING

your neighbors about this meet-, tistchurch, Wednesday afternoon’
ing and ask someone to come. July 20, at her beautiful country

T. A. Parker. County Agent. home. The, lesson ‘Missions in

the Congo’ was discussed: The

|remainder of the afternoon was
|

spent in asocial way. Delicious

refreshments were served by the

\hostess, w w enj
Officers and members of the a ich, werevenioyed by.

©. E. S. are urged to Be present
next Monday evening. August 1,

1921, for special work. Try our Telmo Cleanser. Big-
Worthy Matron, ger and better, for 7c, Clark’s.

NOTICE

ard Hickman, both of Misha-}

of Mentone, but now of +

e us an-

©
noon next Monday,
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Patrons and Pupils of Sevasta-

pol School to Meet Sept-

ember 4, 1921.

—

An organization is

formed and the day already es-

tablished, Sunday, Sept. 4th,
1921, for the first grand annual

coming together of the patrons
and pupils of the old Sevastopol
School, in Lloyd Rickels woods

idioining the old school site

In the years past and gone
as well as in recent years the
old hool has had to d with

some ver bright intellects, and

a general invitation is extended

to any and all those having any-

thing to do with the past, pre-

sent or near future to help make

this one GRAND RALLY DAY.

We hope in the near future to

present a program, something
entertaining and educational, in

tersperced with short speeches,
experiences, etc.

‘

“
is

hoped that all teachers

for vears past, will feel inter

ested enough to meet with us,

for especially their presence i
i needed to make this one full da

of enjoyment.
All. readers of the Gazette

are requested to pass the word

*hase they know to be inter-

Old as well as new pa-

and pupils should feel it

their duty to be on the grounds
early and stay late and we pre-

i dict for this day many pleasant
reminiscence and good cheer.

COME, let the kiddies bring
their dinners and the older ones

enough and to spare.

now being

BUNDLE DAY FOR

ARMENIA

Help “Bundle D.

by help Armenia’s need.

up a bundle and bring
Mentone Library

” and there-
Make

it to

not later than

August Ist,
when all second-hand clothing
given, will be gathered up and

sent to Armenia. Bring coats,

ers, dresses, blankets, wool

shirts, heavy hose, wool gloves
and mittens, boots and shoes

(tied in pairs). shop worn gar-

ments, sheets for bandages, new

{eloth or garments, and

=

any
[war clothing in which there is

still some wear.

By these gifts we may not

only give protection and com-
fort to human need and suffe

ing in Armenia, but may save

even lives of children and of

men and women. See cards in

store windows.

“Everybody clothe a body—
Orphans need not die,
Everybody clothe a body—
Need a body cry!

“Everybody has old garments
Clothes and shoes have I,

So why neglect my duty, since

Bundle Day is nigh?”

A. J. Bachman
D. 8. Jones
P. O. Duncan

GIRL SCOUT LUNCH

The Girl Scouts of Mentone will

serve a twenty cent lunch in the

basement of the Methodist

\churech, Saturday, July 30th

from 5:30 to 7:30 p. m.

Menu — Sandwiches, Potatoe

Salad, Banana Salad, Ice Tea
The Girls will aiso sell home-

made candy.
Everybody is invited to come.

White Seine Washing Powder,
& for 25c.—Ohlers Grocery.

oe

Come in and see our new per-
cales. New patterns and colors

[a 20c and 25c yard, at Clark’s.

with her friend, Mrs. Milo

REG CRO

A WINO SUND

BILLY SUNDAY SPEAKS TO

9,000 SUNDAY AFTERNOO

A DOUBLE SURPRISE

A number of relatives and
friends met at the home of Mr.

‘and Mrs. Thos. Haimbaugh, Fri-

day evening for the purpose ot

celebrating the birthdav of Mrs.

Haimbaugh, Mrs. Ersie Cole,
ae Rosalind Mentzer. They were!

Collection $6,000 for the persuaded to take a drive with}
|the supposed purpose of Mrs.

Cole making a week end visit

Kes-
But upon being waylaid at

Haimbaugh&#39; they too were
urticipants in the i

ler,

The Billy Sunday evangelistic, M

meeting closed at Winona, Sun- selebravion)

day evening after a four d nd surprise. Mrs Cole th
‘session. It was thought that disclosed what proved to be an

ithe attendance Sunday broke all’ UReenected surprise on all b
previous reocrds at the park. emphatically stating that she

Mr. Sunday made the announce-|
had known all about it and prov-

ment at all services Sunday that|¢d her statement by opening her|
he would duplicate the amount! suit case which was filled with

given during the day, that he; the weeks soiled laundry. Every
|would give dollar for dollar.; one certainly enjoyed the sur-

The Sunday collection ..totaled: Prise especially Mr, and Mrs.
$3,000 and Mr. Sunday gave his, Haimbaugh who. expressed a,

check for his O00. The total| Wish that it might occur again.|
loffering for the four days! ee cresm and cake was served

amounted to $9,124.00, The to which one of the party did

choir and mass singing was led! &quot;m justice. Just as Tom.
b Mr. Sunday&# famous choir-| A small cake with candles:

:

Homer Rodeheaver, who, Was then brought out in honor

‘had come to Winona from the!& littl Bobby Young&#3 birthday
east in his airplane. Those present were: Mr. and

He and Mrs. Sunday started Mr Young and son, of

Monday morning for the Pacifle! “tianapolis: Mr, and Mrs. Fay

lcoast, where they will spend the Riggs and son Jimmy, of South

Ibalance of the summer on_his| Bend:
)

Elvin Jones,

fruit ranch at Hood River, Ore. C- 0.
eM.

A

Thé strenuous pace Mr, Sunda Cole and families, F

nas been keeqing up is telling on’ Mr. and Mrs. Ben Blue, Mr. and

‘him, and his voice showed signs! Mrs. Sam Mentzer and Mr. and,

si tho auch shouline. Mrs Thos. Haimbaugh. Homer
Blue& were unable to be present
on account of sickness. {

t AUTO STRUCK CHILD

BIRTHDAY SURPRISE

Jane, the 5-year-old daughter
of Attorney and Mrs. Merle L.}

Goghenour died Monday morn- Acrowd gathered at the home
ing at their home on East Cen-! of David Jefferies, Sunday, July |
ter Street, Warsaw, as the re-; 24th, to celebrate his 78 anni-!
sult of injuries sustained about yersary. Those present were:!

7 o&#39;ci Sunday evening. when) his children, Mr. and Mrs. Will
she was struck by a Hudson Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Nathan
Super-Six, driven by Elmer J. Dawson, Mr. and Mrs. David
Culp. a well known undertaker, Jenkins, and farnily, of Claypool
of Goshen.

:

‘Mr. and Mrs. Lem) Woods ana
| The front wheel of the Culp family; Mr. and Mrs. lke Jeffer-

auto struck the child and threw jes an family; Mr. and Mrs

“her face downward and the rear Eherman and family. of Se.
wheel ran over her body. VM and Mis.
bones were broken, the injur hd Family
being of an internal nature.

i

Physicians were summoned

at once and worked with the

jchild all night, transfusion of

blood was resorted to, in an ef-

fort to save the little one’s lite.|

jall to no avail. Human agencies,
lan medical skill were unable to

stay the iev hand of death and

ittle Jane fell asleep about 4:30
o’clock Monday morning.

~
and Mrs.

of Mentone;

Charles Fout and

son of Knos and Mrs. lra

Swick and of Beaver
&g Misses is and Mary

Florence Jenkins; anc

kler, of Mentone. All

came with well filled baskets and

a general good time was enjoy-
Fed by all.

She is survived by the parents)
John, aged 8, two

‘grandmothers, Mrs. Cora Chap-|

man and Mr:
.

D. Gochenour,
South Washington, and a num-

ber of other relatives.

William Jenkins,
Mr. and Mr:

jone brother

KING HERALDS

ENJOY PICNIC

The “King Heralds” and their,
friends numbering twenty-three
chaproned by Mesdames Tucker,!
Emmons, Carver and Ohler, and

Miss Jessie Gill, had a real pic-
nie in the Borton woods last

Friday. Lots of good things to

eat were taken along. The only
thing to spoil the day was that

owing to the muddy condition

of the river the main attraction

of the day had to b called off.

Burns a Bad Prisoner

According to word received;
here John R.’ Burns, one of the
four Culver bank robbers sen-

tenced to life imprisonment by
a Kosciusko county jury, has

been placed in solitary confine-

ment for 120 days for striking
a prisoner on guard. He will be

kept on bread and water during
this time. Joe Beyers another

of the bank robbers and Virgil
Decker, sentenced for life for) PAPER CHANES HANDS

..

the murder of his chum Leroy
&gt;

Lovett, are said to be model
_

prisoners and have been given
responsible positions.

The Warsaw Daily Union,’

published by E. A. Gast, of Ak-|
ron, has been sold to a corpora-
tion, which will take charge on

August lst. Ralph Bartol, for

the past twenty-two years with
NOTICE

I T CHURC

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST

Let all the members (and
others that desire to) that can,

go to Wabash to the Basket

meeting at Bros William R.

Jones next Sunday. There will
be services there at 10:30 a. m.

and 2:00 p.m. The regular ser-

vices will be held at Mentone
next Sunday morning. We will

preach at Mentone next Sunday
evening.

Don’t forget August 21st the
date of our “Grove Meeting.”

A. J. Bachman.

BAFTIST CHURCH NOTES

There are to be all the usual
services at the Baptist Chureh

Sunda: Sunday School

is at 0 o&#39;cl with
for The church s

morning and at

the evening. The pastors
cation begins after next

day‘s service. A good attend-

ance is hoped for from the Sun-

day School and church member-

ship and members of the cong-
tion on Friday evening of

this week at the church, at the

ehurch social and recreation

evening.
It is hoped no one in the

church will forget. about

“Bundle Day” for Armenia—the
full notice of which is in this
issue of the Gazette.

va-

Sun-

METHODIST MENTION

The Billy Sunday meetings at

Winona told the old story of the

gospel and its hold on the heart

and mind of men. At the time

\Yhe people crowded ‘the great
tabernacle our District Superin-

tendent spoke to some of the

faihtul about Christ
i

a men unto

church method
and educational.

we can work with the Super-
natural. Without the church

and without the Sunday Schoot

the world would think little of

God and that our suffiency is

of him. Be in your place next

Sunday. The pastor will preach
both morning and evening. The

Sunday School has another sur-

prise. Come and see. Prayer
meeting Thursday evening. The

W. F. M. S. meets with Mrs.

Friday afternoon. The

is “The Bible, a Book

Making Book.” A cordial wel-

come to all our services.

David S. Jones, Pastor.

dvangelistic
Either way

MICKIE SAY

WHEN A MAN TAKES A CIGAR

OUTER HIS MOUTH 70 TELL
“WH EDITOR XO STOP WIS PAPER,

BECUZ HE CANT AFFORD I,
“TH EDITOR SMILES A

EROOKED SMILES

The Baptist Ladies send their

food supplies to the Chicago
Boys Club, at Winona the first

week of August.

the Warsaw Times, will be the

business manager,

Nusbaum, for the past twelve

years news editor of the Times,

will be the editor of the Union

All those desiring to help
please yri supplies to Mentzer

Store o or before Tuesday eve-

|nin August 2.

The new corporation will publish
a daily newspaper only, without

conducting a job office in con-

nection. °

and R. O.
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Fire the Haag Brotnere

Hoosier News

Briefly Told

Followed a Neighbor’s Advice

and Took Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound

Verno three years I

suffered untold agony each month with
ains in my sides. I

‘ound only tempo-

i
rary relief in doctor&#3
medicine or anything

else I took until my

Tex.—‘‘ For

me to try it. I was then in b part of

the time and my doctor said I would

have to be operated on, but we decided

to try the Vegetab Compound and I

also used Lydia

FE.

Pinkham’s Sanative

Wash. [una dressmaker and am now

bout my_work and do my
e You are welcome

as a testimonial as I am

ak a word for your

able to go
housework

touse this letter

glad to spe

NN Commerce St., Vernon, Texas.

Dressmakers when overworked are

rone to such ailments an should profit
y Mrs. Stephen&# experience.

Write to Lydi E, Pinkham Medicine

idenitial, Lynn, Mass., about

uur letter will be opened,
nnswered

by

a woman ani

held in strict confidence.

Tomorrow Alright
NR Tablets stop sick headaches,
relieve bilious attacks, tone and

regulate the eliminative organs,
make you feel

**Better Than Pills For Liver Mls’”

e.

Get Many Silly Comptaints.
ti postmnasters in the

letters

along

countless:

uunaturatly

there are inany of

ture. example, ene

that the carrier who de

engiged toa

and re

isked to

be dis-

Not

own

should

easagenent or

Country Withour Scenery.
When the projected trims-Must ralians

Goctestitte to Port Darwin

the traveler it will

with what will be,
riest railway journey

ter part of

a desert region,

life. and utterly

complet: on

phe x

es throughroute

Not Getting Care.&qu

ven aarden getting“How&#39;s
it

simply caf&#3: Vs terrible,

Tae eke to hoe ity

6 BELLANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

=

INDIGESTION

[Skin Troubles
Soothed

With Cuticura
Soa 25c, Ointment 25 and SO Talcum 25c.

Many of the old) geographer
teoqay any attention to islands that

Pave proved to be of the highest im-

jurtiaies

Ir takes

a

brave man to enter into

these dal

te fight at a mo-

o

must rendy

rise

tra

The sucaon in the price of lem-

d to the demand for

be worn with short-

ems tay be

sienner

sleeved

Improved health statisties are easy

to necount for. A lot of people who

to confined to their homes

have no homes

used ie

A nation that prefers industrious

attention in levitimate business te con-

troversial activity need never fear any

serious is

statement i made that a new

per hat has been imported from

‘uris that is both chie and cheap. We

do not believe it, for how could it be

both?

fo starten

W. M. STEPHENS, 1103

failed
|

jdrug store at Indianapolis with a loss
estimated at $175,000, The store was

reputed to have the largest retail drug
stock In the United States.

The Post Office department
asked the civil service commission to

has

depa of Evansville, Is dead at

Mary&# hospital. He submitted to

an operation for the removal of gall
stones,

—

Bells at the various hose-

houses tolled for 15 minutes after the

death of the chief,

Anew school building will be

erectet_ at Curmel by Clay and Dela-

ware townships, Hamilton county, at a

vest of STSS,540, says un aunouncement

made following a public hearing in

Cartel by members of the state board

of tax comunisstoner

fdward) Zugbaum, age thirty-tive,
and Josephine, age two, his daughter,

were killed, and Harry, age thirteen,

was Injured seriously when an

automobile iu which they were riding
Was struck by Balt & Ohio

Pussencer train near Suy

lity ot corn

were ruined by fire on the

Jerry B near Royal Cen-

The flames suid to have been

by a spark gfom a passing
train Mr. Barr forced to dispose

of head of feedi cattle and

large mombe

the

the

will

Jars.

more

un

neres, and pas:

rure

a

hae, Drnetiely all fences ©

vd. Phe

thousand

unsuece:

im w loss

Heunt to

pbors,

seve!

de

forts te cheek the tire,

The cleparnuent
three new

ef Indiana, with

beasts organized in the

ond in the l of state

departments of the American Legion
dn the miuinhe

f

tions of

Tew Josts, suys u statement issued at

national headquarters of the

Hlineis, with five new posts, heads

list. hie leads all state depurt-
in the number af auxiliaries

with tive for week, Indiana

ng Second with two,

Legion

the

Indians

Viding that

must be

new bile Law pro

compiercin! motortruchs

equipped with a mirror, is

arrest af many Chicago

who are ignorant of the |

res H Brederichs of

onl,

are tiken, eritivized the hoy and said

vis just lke taking sandy froma baby:
te tine these non-resident: truck driv=

becuuse thelr vehicles ure not

equipped with mirrors.

earry powder puffs and rouge?
is a bad enough feeling between

the two stares Without making it worse

t

hetur

then

Phe

these prosecutions.”

Deticits

pension
or

tor the

the

opinion

in the

tund

fund of

purpose hy
ene!

state

be

”

teache:

paid out

»propriated
vast session of

U ussembly, acearding to att

submitted: to William G. OU-

te by Attorney Gen-

decision will re-

the payment of pen-
sions now due in several units of the

stute. The of the

deficits are as Tollows:

81,000; Jefferson

son county

82000; Warrick county, &a

sonville, $8,000, aid: Vincennes,
Births ta hutiana iu &gt; June

nun altiest twe to one, the

in th inonth, und the births

ShowWed ate increase of two-tenths over

ZO, While the deaths showed a

decrease of four-tenths, figures  com-

piled by HM, Wright, statistician far

ate beard or health, show. ‘Phe

ded unusual.

births to each

nid the deaths

auths due to ex

1255 this June

ease Tunds for

units and atuount

out:

mered,
sleuth

dune,

as

Cancer headed the |

219}st Ciseases,

Jung ay

tuberculosis:

IN Heaths,

a vusing

last June.deaths this sud

Pultnonary

highest, with

dune it eaused 1

ot Lndisian

te uetion te

distress of)

last Year in

dents,

farmers

relieve

their

received

—

by

American

for. tran

congressional ag-

mittee which is

-aerieultural situation,
etails conditieas in 14

counties which were compiled
the Indiana farm

It disclosed that

ts decveused, credits: strin

ispertation rates high and

darts because of the

ational situation, Iudiana farn-

linst a situation the

of which they have never experi-
AS remedial measures, the

irtuers recommend a reduction

—

of
r

torates and t co-operative
tension of credits

until the present crisis is

passed and government action to open

vp fomign markets for the surplas
products of the Ainerican produce

Counties from which reperts were

submitted were Marshall,

—

Henr:
Wells, Fulton, Shelby. Vigo, Vander-

burgh, Ipley, Obie, Lawrence, Bar-

tholomew, Marion, Switzerland and

Hendricks

The Mineral Springs race course

heur Porter, ten miles north of Val

paraiso, was sold at sheriffs sale for

000, &quot; property was sold on an

ution issued in favor of the Sal

Mountain Asbestos company ‘of Ches-

terton, which held a Judgment against
It. More than 20 firms and individu-
als held Hens against the property.

Appeals

eevernin the

inweortutite

heen

sderation

the joint

inquiry coi

Indiana

after a survey. by
ition,

closed

Xes,

exe

The fund for the erection of a com-

munity house at Culver was started

with $1,000 Give by the women’s aux-

Miary of the William A. jeet st

of the American Legion, The money

was raised at a lawn fete

James L. Dunlevy, chief of the fre.

of hogs as the result ofg

Tul ef.
|

last |

whom many victims
|

Why net make
|

second.

for |

hold for the selection of

postmasters at Areadia, Chesterton,
Clermont, Earl Park, Greenwood, Ho-

bart, Marshall, Otterbein, Pittsbore

nd Reynolds,
One marriage license issued in

days broke all records at the Whit-

ley county clerk&#39;s office during the last
menth, From June 20 to July 16 no |

license was granted. Several divorces |

were applied for and one was granted
during that time,

M. F. O’Reur was re-elected Benton

county superintendent of schools by
township trustees, who compose the |

the counsel board of education. It}
was their third session for the purpose,
and 4 total of 126 ballots were nece:

sary to reach a decision.
The state board of tax com:

missioners i holding its third 1921

fl August 15 will equal-
ize tax appropriations between coun:

ties, advise county officiuls about

equalizing between parts of counties

and classes of property und will hear

appeals from local appraisements, ‘The

bourd has authority to extend the se:

sion f ten days beyond August 15, |

necessary.

,

Seeing an opportunity
void a contract for the

the Ear Trail road in St. Joseph
county becwuse the road had never

been declared a public highway, the
|

county council canceled the

thereby cutting $188,000 of

building program. ‘The contract was

awarded during the era of high prices
It is believed that at prevailing pric
the read can now be paved f

in $100,000.

John er.

German, univ

ternational

many of the larger cities of the Uni:

ted States, was fined $1,000 and sen-

tenced to serve from two

one years’ imprisonment in the Indi

ana state prison when convicted of

forgery by u jury in the Delaware Cl

uit court. Since his imprisonment
Miller has made four unsuccessful a

tempts
j

Wheat

tersburg

session and un

to render

paving ot

thirty-five years old,

sity graduate and in-

forger, who i wanted in |

1a bushel at Pe

many farmers are sell”

ing their wheat as it ts being threshed !

More wheat is being shipped from Pe

tersburg this year than for a number

of The price of cantaloupe:
h been reduced from $1.25 to

cents a crate, and the price may

lower, This i due to the high freight |
and growers, rather than con

their crops, a peddling
antaloupes are being shipped.

The state automobile police, op-

erating under the direction of

Ed Jackson, secretary of state. are

uot authorized to make arre: for

violation of any laws except the cer-

Ulicate of title act and the automobile

registration law, according to an opin
ion of Attorney General U.S. Lesh.

The law under which the police are

appointed, the attorney generul held, |

is not broad enough to permit the state

police to make arrests for speed law

violations or infringements of other

state luws governing the use of roads.

Three persons are dead and

child is suffering from serious

—

in

juries as the result of a Big Four

passenger train crashing into au auto- |
mobile at a crossing In Covington. The

dead are: James E. Craig, forty-two
years old, Harvey, Il; Mrs. Elizabeth |
Craig, thirty-nine yea’ old, wife

dames EL Cri unideutitied

about thirty-tive years old. The in

jured: Jeanette Craig, four years old. |

daughter ef Mr. and Mrs. Craig, itv

Jured about the head and suffering se-

vere nervous shock. ‘Th it A

yeurs.

rates,

sign
Few

ot

san

rt

suid, was en route from their home at

Harvey, IIL, toa place in western Ohio

to spend the week-end.

Trouble between workmen of the

State highway commission an farmers |
in the easter purt of Howard county |
took a new turn when a lire tractor |
Which is used py the commission em:

ployees was found loaded with 23

pounds of dynunite. the pro
Test AEWEES

and zed and compelled to un:

loud the explosive, but there was nc |
evidence to his arrest. The

authorities are

trouble is the result of a plun of the!

vourmission to a jog in the

read by going across some land. An/|

injunction against the conan bas

been asked in Cireult court Ko

One of

was sel

ssion

at
j

The Indiana Taxpayers
association was organized

the wvo proposed
mendments on taxation, particularly

the general amendment which would

remove restrictions on the taxing
power of the legislature. W. T. Dur-

bin wes elected president of the asso.

Samuel M. Ralston, presi.
Fred Gardner, treasurer. and

Jacob D, Miltenberger of Muncie, sec-

rters have been opened
at Indianapolis, The orgsnization w

be nonpartisan, it was announced. A

kers’ bureau whl be established
and an organization effected in every
congressional district In every county.

None of the elementary schools ot

Clark county will be able to qualify
as standard schools under the plan ot

classification adopted June 22 by the

state board of education, the county
superintendent of public instruction

said. He said that wealth in the

‘ounty was not sufficient to permit
the raising of the necessary money by

taxation,

While

to op:

pose constitutional

wading In un abandoned

quarry north of

,

Bluffton, Irene
Buckles, age seventeen, and Jennie
Conrad, age eighteen, both of Bluff
‘on, were drowned.

them
T

ed near the scene
®

The

komo,

Protective

SMALL I INDICTED

Illinois Governor and Lieutenant

Face Serious Charges. °

Grand Jury Cites Alleged Embezzle.

ment of $2,000,000 of Funds Be-

longing to the State—Banker

Curti Involved.

Springfield, I, July 22.—The San-

gamon county grand Jury has returned

indictments against Gov. Len Small

und. Lieut. Fred 5, Sterling, al-

leging embezzlement and conspiracy

to misapprepriate public funds.

Verne S. Curtis, president of

Grant Park rust and Savings bank,

Was named in two other indictments

charging similar offenses.

In all, four indictments were re-

turned. ‘Two are joint indictments

charging the three with embezzling

§700,000 of the stute’s money and the

third) charges conspiracy and confi:

|

py,
dence game by means of whieh the de-

|

ine
fendants unlawfully obtained $2,000 |

«

0UO of state funds.

Governor Small and Lieutenant Gov-

ecbor Sterling are also named in sep-

arute indictments charging the former

With embezzlement of $500,000. while

stile treasurer, from 1917 to 1919, and

Ue Heutenant governor with misap-

propriution of S$TUU,0U while bolding

the offce from 1919 to 1921.

The true bills were returned before

Judge E.S, Sinith in the cireuit court.

The bonds of Governor Small and

Lieutenant Governor Sterling were

tixed at $150,000 each and those of

Curtis at $100,000,
Grand Jury&#3 Charges.

The grand jury&#3 report charging
duisdise of state funds, in pi ,

follows

The undersigned, the regular grand
jury of Sangamon county, who were

lustructed by the court to inquire
handling of state moneys by

© treasurers, beg leave to

: that we have devoted two

weeks to tut work and in the course

ef our investigations have examined

witnesses,

As the result of our investigation
we return herewith a number of in-

dictinents,

“Prom the evidence submitted it ap-

that the treasury of the state

of Minvis carries large daily balances.

and that during the adiinistration of

Fred E. Sterling these balances have

ranged from $20,000,000 to $32,000,000.
“During the administrations of Len

Small and Fred E. Sterling as treasur-

ers of the stute of Illinois, the law

then in force in this state required the

state treasurer to deposit all moneys

ceived by him en account of the

te within five day after receiving

same in such banks in the cities of

the stute as in the opinion of the

treasurer were secure and which paid
the rate of interest to the

stute fur such deposits.
“We find that both the letter and

spirit of that law was violated. In-

stead of louning the stute moneys to

all secure banks of the state, without

discrimination, and to such of them

which paid the highest rate of interest,

only a portion of that money wa:

loaned in necordance with the provi-

sions of the stitute. For the purpose | ©

of circumventing these provisions an|

ingenious scheme was devised and

adhered tor

Brundage Cites Constitution.

Attorney General Brundage sald:

rhe constitution of Tlinois says in

plain language that the treasurer shull

receive for his services his salary, and

that he shall not receive for his own

use uny fees, perquisites or other com-

pensation

“It has been the common gossip of

pringtield for quite a time that the

ulling ef public funds was a busi-

hess of profit for the oficials charged

“Wheo the new state treasurer,

adward E. Miller, brought
teution apparent confirmation ef this

isuse of pubttc qoneys, deemed it

duty te lay the entire matter be-

fo the state’s attorney for

to the grand jury of

the
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“The action of the grand jury in re-

indictuents Is the view it took

of the sutticieney of this evidence.”

Governor Sinai a staterhent

addressed “Lo the People of Illinois,”

in which he charged the indictment

resulted from his attempt to cut dewn

state appropriations resented by his.

political enemies,

“Por the present

said, “may I uot ask you to accept
from me with the same confidence

which you accepted my candidacy for

governor, u that Tam}

absolutely innocent any charges
|

which the public may consider brought
against me by the grand jury.”

turnin
ever

the statement

Re

As to Cerebral Structure.

anen citer
(

than

and that tie

the brain of the

man is almost int

compared with thi |
mpanzee brain and

W. Corey, M. D.

Is clent that

chi

event

dilterence

chimpanzee
nificant

between the ch

that of a lemur.—J.

House of the Blue Door.

The puinting of doors and window

frames deserves stud. A low-roofel

house painted gray with blue-green
roof, has doors and windows of the

same blue-green tone. In its setting
of emerald lawn with shrubs of dark-

er green and gravel walk pordereg
with delphinium of deepest blue the

picture presented is vastly pleasing.

Something In This.

The man who keeps his mouth shut

may not have very much sense, bui

he&# no fool—Houston Post.

public

years ayo.
diate and

quick to recognize it

extraordinary merit.
there have been

Twenty M

the drug t

we and hamlet in

its scope and England,
Cuba, Hawaii, Alaska, Porto Rico and

many European countri

ing for it,

From coast to coust and from Great

Lakes

Effective Way by Which Sweet Young
f T

The Sweet Youngs Thing did not ob-

to pencil to an Equally Sweet Young

town,

the Sweet Young Thing culmly wrote:

n umn sitting afongside me is read-

ing eve!
&

embarrassment, and

Youns Thing wrote:

was

rupted

Towant

Science will some day know all;

it never brags.

DEMA FO TANLA
BREA AL RECOR

Amazing Success Achieved by Celebrated Medi-
cine Not Only Phenomenal, But Unprece-

dented—Over 20,000,000 Bottles Sold in Six
‘Years—Foreign Countries Clamor for It.

Never before, perhaps, in the history of the drug trade has
demand for a proprietary medicine ever approached the

wonderful record that i now being made by Tanlac, the cele-
brated medicine which h

able results throughout this country and Canada. As a matter
fact, the marvelous success achieved by this medicine is not:

only phenomenal, but unprecedented.

as been accomplishing such remark-

@ first bottle of Tanlae to reach | ing
was sold just a little over the greatest medicine of all time:

Its suc S Was imme-| Tens of thousands of men and wom-

people everywhere were /en of all ages in all walks of life, af-

& medicine of j tlieted with stomach, liver und kidney
Since that time disorders, some of them of long stand~

sold throughout this ing, as well as thousands of weak, thin,
ada something over nervous men and women apparently 0}

1,000,000) bottles, es the
»

of collapse, have testified

ishing x record which has probably that Have been fully restored te
r been equaled in the history normal weight, health andof their

le in America, |strength by its use.

Restored to Health.

e instant and phenomenal succes Stil others, who seemed
h Tanlae won when it first |yet who suffered with

duced has been extended to prac: headaches, shortne-s of

y every large city, sal! town,

North Aterica.

International i

apan, Mexico,

results and have pronounced it

try and Ca

Fame Is International.

rly well,

indigestion,
hy dizzy

coated,

was

bres

spells,

tongues,

ti bad complexion, loss of

sleeples night and of

dejected, ed feelings, state that

they been entirely eved of

these distressing symptoms. re-

stored to health and happiness by the

» of Tanlac.

Tanlae

is

sold by
everywhere.

mine has become

are chumor-

und

to the Gulf, Tanlac is known

honored. Millions have tiken it

the must gratifying and astonish-
leading eruggists

IXED CAN TO CAR PEST Home Builders Who Suspend.
The Louis Home and Housing

vclation, organized with

2

capital
of (wo million doliars

the housi
has suspended building operations be-

there no

R

Thing Got of a

Common Nuisance.

‘co

when the man alongside read her

paper over her shoulder, but she

the line when he commenced to-

Q note which she undertook later

the association has

houses, of which 26 retain unsold.

There is nothing more satisfactory
after a day of hard work than a line

full of snowy white clothes. For such

results use Red Cross Ball Blue.

who was at the moment out

The man followed every
the note with interest untilof

Perverse Little Girl.

The British ambassador said

luncheon in New York:

“The advocates of world

opposed with so many silly arguments:

that they begin to think its a very

perverse and naughty world indeed.

“And isn’t the world indeed getting

rather perverse and naughty? [owas

buying gifts in a toyshop the othe

iwhen [heard
a

beautifully dre:
| iittle girl say to a salesinan

‘I want a doll, please,
y “D—n it” when I hit it

was about to tell you the reason at a

Dot broke off her engagement to

but cannot de it now because peace are

thing I write.”

e man alongside turned his head

pther way quickly and fidgeted tn

t the next sta-

Then the Sweethe get out.

hat finished him, dearie, And as

about to say when he inter.

ne, Det broke it off becuuse—&quot;

York Sun,

that will

ew ae

Perhaps He Was a Bolshevik.

!
atankerous, person, says the

London Morning Post, told the vicar

whom he had to see on some

local matter that he was an atheist.
*

“But surely,” the vicar, “you

consider the Commandments,

broadly speaking,

to

be an excellent

rule of lite?

“No, I do not,” replied the man al-

most savagely.
I fcar rang his belt

said he to his servant, “show thi man

to the door and keep your e on him

until he is beyond the reach of my

hat and coat in the lil”

Touching Appeal. 8

e wind bloweth, the farmer

th, the su per oweth and the

knoweth we are in

nes,

come a

in, this

ne blues.—

come

t

said

Ten

to

that need st

runnin’, let&#3 h

thing of dunni

Exchange.

ve the

ir gives

Consistency.
h, ductor, Lam suffering so much

te diel&qu &quot;Y did

call American

“John,”

perfectly
to Legion

Kix.

me.

His Recipe.

“Bragley never alll

long-winded stories,

seape??
As) first lent him 82

all the clever things the |

jand, last of all, treated hin

iu fe gave me on ty T

ot him

True to Lite.
olf teaches me one thing.

Vhat is that?”

hat no matter how

he never succe

ell as he should have,

with hi

it you

you

How
well aman

e

vaying
.ee told him

ab
to cigars

birthday.

then

On the Links.
y iaorningy—Did you

go to Sunday school? \

—Yessum! You me |

my

hve not seen since

was
Youthful

enterts

until

Envy.
1

she

was =

caller

young

ready to

the reem

don&#3 has

wenr long

Rilly
anut’s wits

The Wherefore.

do you call that
entered

“You

vou

horse

wash your knees

pants.
hard to harnes Louisvitie

1°,

ournal.

elected to office should

s that the people
Men who

not forget what it w

were mad at.

nd

too] Every pitcher, one too

trips to the well.
ticence will spare one from a many

— » 3
Tete the body weil
Right food for the body is

more important than right
fuel for the engine.

srape-Nuts
is a scientific food,containing all
the nutriment of wheat and malt-

‘ed barley. Grape:Nuts digests
easily and quickly, builds toward
health and strength — and is
delightful in flavor and crispness

“There& a Reason for Grape-:Nut
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DESIG F
H BUIL

Comfortable Seven-Room House

of Frame Construction.

ATTRACTIVE IN EVERY WAY

Plans Drawn for Those Who Cannot

Afford to Put Large Sums Into

Building in Which They
Are to Live.

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.

for reply,

who is the head of |

the back of

esire to own a home of

himself and lis tumily.

thes has net been grauti-
Lyte due to ot

the one that prevents most

owning the

that

acquire

&gt somewhere it

desire

any number

house

they
home,

yo live

oto

average

is

undertaking,

on of an

4 wucber

e investment looks |

sist

a consinle e

taking

festion that will require

of years
+

:

large

ruesais Tue

and some

made

the

a

ction more than rep:

however, should undertake

nue tlat costs mere than

will be

is the

many to Tose

les after

has been made,

ment in picking the site

that

and at

a start toward own:

Jude:
anid in erect-

ing needs of

the family

a home meets the

ent than

eotwe essentials in

Speetive

the sime time will

|

sible. It will be noted by the plan
that the kitchen may be reached from

the living room through a hall out of

which run the stairs to we second

floor. All the rooms are well pro-
vided with windows, making them

Nght and cheery and at the same time
well ventilated.

The dormers, front and back, give
a great amount of light and air to two

of the three bedrooms, while the third

is in one gable and the bathroom in

the other. The front bedroom is 11

14 feet, and the reur bedroom 10

14 feet. The third room is larger,

1 feet 6 inches by 2 feet 6 inches.

‘Also the bathroom sis larger haa
usually is found, it being 8 feet wide

and 8 feet All of the rooms

open off a central hall,

buscment extends under the

whole of the house proper, which is 34

fect 6 inches deep b 2 feet in width,
bh A porch prpjection of 9 feet 6

This basement provides plenty
for the laundry, the heating

plant and fuel storage, and rooms for

vexyetales and fru and for the stor-

of garden and lawn teols and the

that usually find their

basement.

brief description
will be

long.

eR

Brom of the

Hiterlor At that this

Second Floor Plan,

house will previde comfortable ac-

eommodations for a good-sized family.
At the same time it is a comparative:
iy smell house and one that will not

cost a great deal to erect.

Home building costs consid.

erildy in different towns and cities

ani are controled by the cost of la

bor end the distance from source of

supply of building materials. How-

r, the local building contractor and

builling material dealer can

pretty veey

other house that a prospective builder

may w to ermet. Also these men

are experts in building materials and

valuable

ilder,

been said

vary

supply

offer

securing a heme

nue, but who are not able to

ydarge investisent, the ac.

huilding des

se house,

te er

nis shown,

neither will

At the same

ractive in exterior ap:
contains seven &lt;ood

roo It will fit nicely on a 5O-fo0t

Jor and beuve

ther s

The

considerable: space on

for light and ventilation,

of what

The

together

this home is

eye,

ers in the roof at both

three large bedrooms.

mothe floor.

also mit

house of

a concrete

pro-

second Thes&#3

help te

stiruetive. The

set+ construetion, on

First Floor Pian.

foundation.

on both

porch,

The

Ship-tap
the exterior walls

siding Is used

and the

interior arrangement
and location of

rooms are

that) accompany
Downstairs there are living and dining

rooms, kitchen and library; upstairs
are three bedrooms and the bathroom,

The entrance from the porch leads

directly inte the living This

is 14 feet G inches 18 feet 6

a double-

cased opening is the library, 10 feet 6

inches by 8 feet. Back of the living
connected with a double-

cused opening is the dining room, 13

feet 6 inches by 14 feet 6 Inches, while

adjoining the dining room is the

kitchen, 9 feet 6 inches by 11 feet 6

inches. All four of these rooms are

corner rooms and are so connected

that the distenee from any one of

them to another is the shortest pos-

and the

siz

room,

requires

one—a

B sUrUbg desire to pussies

that makes the family
willing to make some sacrifices. But

after the home Is built and occupied
there is no more rent to pay, and a

great deal of satisfaction
,

in

knowledge that you have a home of

your own,

desire

Mendelism.

a

is

Mendelism,
of hered

branch of the study
concerned with the

facts und theories centred upon the

scoveries made by Gregor Mendel
from his experiments in plant hybridl-
zation, and announced in 1865. Its

importance due to its bearing on

stock breeding, and of its possible
bexring on the development of the

man race. The essence of Mendel-
the Mendelian hypothesis—

is that certain characteristics in a

plant or an animal remain by them-

selves (unit chnracters), and will not

blend with ether unit characters when

the two sre brought Into juxtapositior
in breeding.

ismm—ot

Learn to Tell Children Stories.
Stories interest children to such an

that they abserb the entire

attention for the time being. Mothers
shoul] learn to tell. their children

stories of kindness, unselfishness, truth

and so as to help them

good and evil of their

actions. Story-telling will also go a

great way in developing the imagina-
tion, which is an essential in woman-

hood and manhood. A good imagina-
tion helps one to remember and think

aistinetively. The public tibrary will

hetp mother in procuring
books deal with children’s stories,

games and dances that will delight
any child.—Thrift Magazine.

extent

Naughty Women Most Popular.
That observant Florence Woolston,

in Harper&#39 Magazine, insist that the

naughty women in history, not the good

ones, are those whom people generally
love best. She hunted over the card

catalogue in a library somewhere and
dug out the fact that in the last ten

years four times as many books had

been written about Lucretia Borgia a

about “splendid Susan B. Anthon:

Cleopatra has had ten times as much

space given to her as “admirable Clara
Barton.”

tigirel on’ this oF any

suzgestions to the |

Dadd Eveni
= ACID

om’ ay a:

PEARY. SRABAES BONNE

BULL AND DOG.

a very superior Pomeranian

said the small black dox.

‘m a great big superior bull,”
the bull,

“Ah, Bull,” said the Pomeranian

dog. whose name was Fluf-Flutt, “you

may be very big and you may be very

superior, but you are not as fine as I

am.”

“How do you happen to be so near

the field?” asked the bull. “

ou wouldn&#39;t dare come too

You&#39; be afraid Pd chase you

“Bow-wow-wow,” said Pluft-P1utt.

“Pm not afraid ef you. Haven&#39;t [been

barking at you te show you I wasn&#39

afraid of you?”
“Phat doesn’t show me anything

said the bull, “You wouldut care te

come too near me and you know it,

“Barking doesn’t show that you&#3

|

so brave. It doesn’t show that at all.
i ally got a very cross and un-

little Why are you

aid

UUppose:

near,

Flalf-Flutf! barked angrily at the bull

and jumped about on his hind legs and

showed his little teeth and made up

a very cross face.

“Now, now, Floff-Fluff.&quot; said the

bull, “you can’t pretend to be se brave

because I know
e

know

yowre cranky, I know that.

“Tell me why you ure

Flaf-Fiutt, tell me wh;

“Ah, you&#39 interested in hearing

ab tm said)

=

Fluft-Fluff “ALL

creatures admire me, and even you,

Bull, admire me.

“You are very big but you can&# help
that little Flutt-Fluf® is su-

you aren&#

so cranky,

seein

pertor.”
cv don&#3 see that at all” said the

bull. “Do you Know what my name

jis?
“1 don’t,” said Floff-Flutt.

“Well, my name ts King.
what folks think of me.

|

who named me

name is Bull,
who own me call me King.

“hat is because Iam so biz

at
shows

They
King. My
the people

and

“You Are Not as Fine.”

strong and brave and splendid.
like a king in the animal world.”

“You may be a king.” said) Fluff

Flat, “in the animal world, and you

may bes ecatled a king, but you aren&#39

treated like a king and I am.

“You don’t He upon a silken cushion

when ypu go to bed at night, nor

when you take a nap in the daytime.”
“I

youtd care to.” sald King. “A

silken¥ cushion wouldn&#39;t be of much

use to me.”

“I am treated more wonderfully

than a royal person would be treated.

Royal people have to werk and study

and think.

“But I don’t have to do any of those

things. Lam treated more royally thin

@ royal person, as

n be cranky and notone niinds.

Iocan bark a harsh little bark and
|

they&qu put up with me, [can inter. |

rupt a tea party and a for cream

and I will be given cream.

“I
can jump about the people who

sit at the dining-room table and [ean
make their meals miserable unless they

feed me wip I want to be fed.

“E sit im the motorear and go for
|

rides and I see vistters come and

and [look at them with a haughty look
|

and I say to them im my barking voice:

“You&#39;re not treated as well as I&# |
You don’t get the things

I said.

treated. eT

get. You don’t have the fuss made

over you I have made over me.”

“Iz you were rude to your hostess

and to your host, who are my waster

and mistress, you wouldnt be asked

again, but I am allowed to live here

all the time and spoilt more and more

exery day, and yet I&#3 rude to them.

“Gracious yes,

I

snap at them when

Tm cross. They may even be patting

me and snap at them, They don&#3

tell me I can’t come again. They sive

me cream the very next time want it

just the same as alway
“Ah yes. Floff-Fluft

royal life than royalty.
“You needn’t bother to tell me why

yowre crank said King, the bull,

“for I can see, and you&#3 better trot

back home now, for I&#3 very angry.

aad an angry bu is a pretty wild

creature.”

leads a more

RIDDLES.

around
na

Who

There’s a man who comes

the neighborhood once in a while,
he always finds things very dull.

is he? The scissors grinder.
is a boat like a big pile of

When it’s adrift.

Why is the letter D like a squalling
child? Because it makes ma mad.

*

What ts the right kind of timber for

“castles in the air?” Sunbeams.

ek

Shame on Them.
PERHA there are a few mothers. who do “h know the virtues of Fletcher&#

Castoria. Perh there are a few who know that there are imitations on
the market and knowin this demand Fletcher’s. It is to ALL motherhoo then
that we call attention to the numerous imitations
set before them.

and

It is to all motherhood everywher that we ring
o the “Just-as- For over

in the upbuildin of our populat

this. Try that. Even try
that you in all your robust womanhood would

a =
Sy

== Se oN

ALGOHOL-3 eee
AVegetable Prepar
similating theFood by Reg

‘A helpful Reme for

| Gonsti| A
naa Diarrhoea.

and Feve! ess and

Loss O SLEE
in therefr innro intat

FocSimil Signature of

ih
es
Ee,

———
‘GENTAUR GONPAS

*

NEW &quot;Y

RE Sure ee
Brae (haceSrhto

i
a

7EOF}

aie:

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

Would Choke a Horse.

Interviewer—&quot;Whait ix your favorite

roley* Leading Man—“The one I get
uy.

ASPIRI
Name “Bayer” on Genuine

Warning! Unless you see the name

“Bayer” on package or on tablets you
are not getting genuine Aspirin pre-

scribed by physicians for twenty-one

years and proved safe by millions.
Take Aspirin only as told in the Bayer
package for Colds, Headache, Neural-

gia, Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache,

Lumbago and for Pain. Handy tin

boxes of twelve Bayer Tablets of As-

pirin cost few cents. Druggists also
sell larger packages. Aspirin is the

trade mark of Rayer Manufacture of

Monoaceticacidester of Salicyeacid.

A Couple of Experts.
She—You kiss like an expert.
He—You criticize like a connois

eur,

Feelin of Security
You naturally feel secure when you

know that the medicine you are about to

take is absolutely pure and contains no

harmful or habit producing drugs.
Such a medicine is Dr. Kilmer&#39;s Swamp-

Root, kidney, liver and bladder remedy.
The same standard of purity, strength

and excellence is maintained im every

bottle of Swamp-Root.
is scientifically

vegetable herbs.
t is not a stimulant ard is taken in

teaspoonful doses.
It is

recommended for everything.
Ht is nature&#3 great helper in relieving

and overcoming kidney, liver and blad-
der troubles.

A sworn statement of purity is with

every bottle of Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-
Root.

compounded from

need

a

medicine, you should
drug stores

samp! When writing be sure and
mention this paper.

Babies are the mainsprings in the
watches of the night

the same remed for

Children

counterfeits that may be

out the warning to beware
thirty years’ Fletcher’s Castoria has been an aid

on; an aid in the savin of babies. ,

And yet there are those who would ask you to try somethin new. Try
the tiny, scarcel breathing babe

use for yourself Shame on them.

Cry For

XS 017-1
Your Friend, the Physician.

The history of all medicines carries with it the story of battles
against popular beliefs fights against prejudice even differences of
opinion among scientists and men devoting their lives to research work;
laboring always for the bettermen of mankind. information
is at the hand of all physicians. He is with you at a moment’s call
be the trouble trifling or

counselor.
‘eat.

He is the one to whom
He is your friend, your household

you can always look for advice
even though it might not be a case of sickness. He is not just a
doctor. He is a student to his last

his family and to lose one is
flesh and blood.

and final call. His patients are

little less than losing one of his own

Believ him when he tells you—as he will—that Fletcher&#39;
Castoria has never harmed the littlest babe, and that it is a good

thing to keep in the house. He knows.

MOTHERS SHOULD READ THE BOOKLET THAT !S AROUND EVERY BOTTLE OF FLETCHER’S CASTORIA

GENUINE CASTORIA ALways

Bears the Signatur of

@
THE CENTAUR

DEATH
Aches, pains, nervousness, diffi-

cult i inating, often mean

lers. The world’s

remedy for kidney, liver,
bladder and uric acid troubles—

GOLD MEDAL

Noms O’
bring quick relief_and often ward off

ly diseases. Known as the national

medy of Holland for more 200

years. All druggists, in three sizes.

Look for the name Gold Medal on every box

‘and accept mo imitation

az sme method were not so expen-
arse all the anarchists in this country
night be cured by sending them over

for a brief participation in conditions
n soviet Russia.

A current item says that some

sponges gain a diameter of more than

three feet, but most of us know

sponges that have attained a height
of Sty feet or over.

The prevention of accidents ought
to be easy,.sinee there are s few

veal “necidents.” The prevention of

Company, New vor« city.

Western Ganada
i W

Sg
OMS.

WS. METHER Room #2, Interurtan

EL

o
Gatie Guile Cahambus Ohio:

WJ. JOUNSTOW 215 Traction [B
Terminal Buildi tadlanapolis, tnd. Ag

Ne Life for
Sick Man

choughtlessness, s
and reck-

lessness is more in order.

Juse So.

“Lady lawyers are

appear in our courts.”
“T know.”

beginning to

“And when the lawyers on both

sides are beautiful it i going to be

harder than ever to decide a case.”—

Louisville Courier-Journal.

Certainty Not.

Irate Parent—While you stood at

the gate bidding my daughter good-
night, did it ever dawn upom you—

The Suitor—Certainty not, sir! T

never stuyed as late a that.

Sometimes genius foots people by
wating good clothes.

ies Pav
Hundreds

aot deat amrel
rellet. AnyDovara upon request.

NO CURE— NO PAY

W.N v FORT WAYNE, NO. 31--1921,

|Eat ic Works Mag
“I have taken only two bores of

Eatonie and feel like a new man. It
has done me more good than anything
else,” writes C. O. Frappir.

and indigestion. It quickly takes up
and carries out the acidity and gas
and enables the stomach to digest the
food naturally. That means not only
relief from in and discomfort but

you get the full strength from the food

you eat. Big only costs a

with your druggist’s guarantee.

FRE SPESESE

‘W. E. YOUNG, lne.,320 Temple St.. Springfig Masa
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tall

3
Style tea, ly

3 adapted for ice tea, at Clark&#3Tri-County Gazette

CLAUDE TAYLOR, Fijtor
ee I W have Kayser’s Italian silk

hose in black and white. We!

$2.00 per Year| adapted for ice tea, at Clark’s.
Subscription -

__

‘Jowest prices.
Louise Whetstone returned to 7 .

Published weekly and entered at! her home in Peru Monday after
Myers Dry Goods Store; Warsaw. |

Mentone, Ind., Post Office as

i

second-class matter.

visiting her mother, Mrs. L. C.)

7

Bowman. 3

.

iMervil Horner spent Sunday

‘with Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Kilbury
near Woleottville. Mr. and Mrs.

Ohler attended the Ohler

_

re-

Mrs.

Katherine Reed of Dowa-

Mich.. visited with the Sar-

relatives last Thursday and
union near there Monday.

a
{Ohler will visit with friends;

is Mabel Sarber, daughter around Wolcottville ‘until the

tof Mr. and Mrk. Mace Sarber, latter part cf the week.

‘returned home Saturday from a

twoweeks stay at the home of

Samuel E ngton, at Toledo, O.

Tutrspay, Jury 28, 192

DON’T OVERLOOK US ene.

This is the season when living
cheapest All the back-

‘k put in on garders
spring is being

x

rewarded now. and

grocery bills are ata minimum

Ou the farm it is the same

way—only more There&#39

Jots of work out there, and will

be for sume time. But it’s the

height of the season for good
things to eat, and money trom

the crops is commencing to come

in. So, all things considered

jt seems a very appropriate
time to remind you that the

editor of this paper. the writer

cf these few lines, is depending!
on your subscription money to

purchase for aim at. the store

the good things you are getting
from the garden. White paper

and printing material is just as

costly as it ever was, and it

takes cash to secure it. So

chile you are prospering, and,

your grocedy bills are low, and

money has commenced to come

jn from the crops. try and re- of friends from Kokomo

=

an

member that a dollar or two ap- Tipton. returned to their home

this time will be thankfully re- Sunda after a week’s outing at

ceived. Yellow Lake.

A large crowd from Mentone

were at Winona Sunday and Jim Dough has a square field

heard Billy Suni Many took which he wishes to fence on alt

advantage of the opportunity to side with an eight rail fence,

hear him and took their dinners each double pannel making one

and staid all day. rod of fence. When the field is

4
TT fenced, he finds that the number

Come in and see our mew per- | of rails jin the fence and number,

cales. New patterns and colors of acres in the field are the same!

at 20¢ and 25 yard, at Clark’s. —how large is the field?

Mr. and Mra. William Darr.’
~

of Syra are spending the

week-end with Mr. and Mrs.

Burdette Holloway. Mr. and

Mrs. Hoiloway’s uncle.

is

on

80.

Wants All Night Service

Akron is imploring the Wino-|

”

na R. R. Company to give the

Walter Eckert. who lives town all night electric service!

north of town, feel from a load and the Town Board has ap-

f hay Monday morning and was pointed A. A. Gast, Roy Jones. |

unconscious for some time. A and H. D. Stoner to present!
doctor was calle and he is get- {heir appeal to the Company. |

ting along alright. W feel Mentone should have)
like service.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bradway

and daughter, Marjorie, of Ko-

kemo. in company with a crowd jARSH-TEETER REUNION
id

The eighth annual Harsh-Tee- |

ter reunion will be held at the

home of Harry Griffis, 2 miles

south and 11-2 mile west of

Mentone, on Sunday, August 7.

1921.
S. E. HARSH. Pres.

PHEBE HARS Sec’y

WALTERS—MATHEWS

REUNION
|

resist

Beaaafchy solorcd sectional puszic coart of Thc Great Suip &quot;SURANDBE wont

om

foowh

Stay SSRs PE ESL ha Senerig benic fre Se The fifth annual Walters-Mat-

thews reunion will be held Sun-

dav, July 32, 1921, at the home

of George Walters, 2} miles

south-east of Burket. All mem- |

pers of these families are expect-

ed to be present.
A. A. Walters. Pres

R. E. Walters, See- Treas.

a
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Speci Bargai in Footw

You

two.

have been looking for lower prices on footwear for the p2st year or

There have been slight reductions made by the manufacturers up to *

W are confident shoes must be lower in order to be on an equal basis

with the things you sell.
so

we have decided to make radical reductions on

our entire shoe stock, get it down to the minimum and take the cash and go

after cheaper shoes.

JODO

Onur entire stock will be reduced in price. but we will have some very

special items that will be worth your while to investigate. These are shoes

that are broken in sizes or are slightly out of date.

OOOOOOOUANOUOOoOo

$10.50

$3.50

now $3.95

“195

129

.5.00
129

700

Womens W. L. Douglas french heel pumps were,

white canvas
“ “ “ me

heavy oxfords only small sizes

black french heel shoes were $12.00

Misses oxfords white trimming

Mens W. L. Douglas Vici Kid shoes were $12.00

see button oxfords 3.00

work shoes a few pairs odds and ends 2.45

Boys black button shoes sizes 2 to 5 these shoes are a real bargain, will

make good school shoes ~ -
enly 2.45

Youths oxfords in tan and black most all sizes 150

We are positive you will be greatly pleased with these shoes, we know

they will give you excellent service for the money. Come in and see them.

° MENTZ & SO

Mentone, Indiana

qooooondoonoonoooocno000o
GAZETTE, MENTONE, INDIANA

Russian Style tea, especially have the largest assortment of |tone were given an enjoyabie

silk hose in Warsaw, see us for auto ride to the

mention their names but they

were more than delighted with

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Ohler and their trip.

TRY THIS ONE
:

| “City of Buffalo” plys daily be-

{South Michigan

|
ment:

| merriment

OOOUooOOoO

°

TAKES PLEASU RIDE ‘HAVE YOU A NEWS ITEM?

IN AUTO

country

We will

last

Monday evening. not

A slight delay caused

them to be late returning. Fords

will “hang up” in deep sand.

otherwise they would have got

home before 3:00 o&#39;cl in the

morning

we

LAKE ROUTE FOR

VACATI TRIPS

ke Erie has long been noted

.
ns

|

1€ so, we would be glad to

Two prominent citizens of Men- hav it. We are trying to make |

possible for our readers and in|

order to do this it is necessary |

that we possibly can. If you, or ¢

your neighbor, have company .

much if you could arrange tor

us to get the item. If you go:

it. This will only take a few,

and we will appreciate it, very
|

much. Our feaders who live in

d to see the names of!

nds in the news col-

.

Phone 160 and we will come cr|
for its fleet cf magnificent p. end after it. Let’s make the

4 Wil

cent addition to this fleet help us?

Great Ship “Seeandbe: u

ger steamer on inland waters

the world. This Great Ship.

the Gazette as interesting as”

Cla
that we get alk the news items |

would) appreciate it ve

ting don’t forget to report |

‘gninutes of your time each week

r towns and states are al-

s

nmns. Hf yeu have an item

senger steamer The most re- “Home Paper” better. H you!

rgest and most costly p:

_

with her ter ship, Steamer

Colored cardboar at 5 and 1e|
per sheet at the Gazette office.

&quot Tables”
tween Cleveland and Buffalo, so

that you may board steamer at

ther city any evening at 9:00

cy a night of refreshing sleep

and arrive at destination felow-

ing morning at 7:30.

In addition to the night trips
)

the Saturday daylight trips are)

proving very attractive to many

travelers. i

From Cleveland, C. & B. Line

Steamer “City of Buffalo” leaves
4

New Pier, foot of E. 9th St.,

every Saturday during the sum-

mer season at 9:00 a.m.

ing at Buffalo 7:00 evening of

same day. x

From Buffalo, the Great Ship
)

“Seeandbee” leaves wharves at

Ave. Bridge

every Saturday during the su

mer season at 9:00 a.m., arriv

ing at Cleveland 7:00 evening of

same day.
All Eastern Standard Time.

NICKEL PLATE ROAD

East Bound

———

WINONA INTERURBAN

South Bound

Peculiar Claim for Damages

One would scarcely go to the Tee

ords of the law In search for amuse

and yet they coutaln food for

remarks a writer tn Lon~

gon Tit-Bits Who, for exampte. cam

a sinile on reading that case In

which a young
successfully sued

for damages a steamship company that
No.

17

had had the sudacity te oxme ene of
:

its boats after thi beauty without

asking her pertilssion?
’

.m.

m.| Manchester
’

= FLOU

TYPEWRITERS!
TYPEWRITERS! 94 1-2 Ib.

State your needs an we will deseribe a

The LINOWRITI
Ribbons any

m.

m,

All the above train:

” TS

Earthquakes.

‘The ertgin of earthquakes bas been

traced te two principal causes, the first

of which ts tectonte, and the second

voleanic, The former refers to move:

ments Ip the earth&#39 crust, known as

faults, possibly caused by the shrink:

tug of the tutertor of the earth by rea-

son of cooling.

oe
Empire Type Foundry, Mfgs. Wood Reto, NV.

‘

Metal Type, Printers Su plies, sack

EDUCTION in Fisk

prices does not

mean a towered quality.

Every Fisk Tire, large or

small, is a standard Fisk

Tire.

Present low prices are on

tires which have made

the name Fisk famous

for quality and mileage. Clark
Mento

ind

There is no better tire

valuein the world thana

Fisk Tire at the present

price.

Sold only by Dealers

CODOOOODoOOL IDODOOCOODOOODODODODADODDOOooO



TRI- GAZET MENTO INDIAN
J Try our Telm Cleans Bi

see.
weeeeseeees Bring your job printing to the’LOCAL NEWS ger and better, for 7c, Clar | Ever Person: shaun ;

Tri-County, Gazette Office.

**. Dr. and Mrs. Yocum were Sun-
Sav B r

:

day guests of Lon Haimba
& Says Besworth

ea Bring your cream, eggs and 224 family.
a

rE Plastering. See Poultry to Armou and Company,
R. N. M. White Napth soap. |- Kesler. Phone 10 on 98, and receive just treatment. 3 for 20c, 1 eake free wi evenst ke. Add Akren.

—— three.—Ohlers Grocer

se
PPOSLDE- SIDS F9FSH9SG630SH 9

F

solid pack, 20.
dozen.—Onlers

i

it ! ,

your cream, eggs and

,

Miss Mildr d Holtsclaw of
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Dilling-

:

7 aca ,

Marion spent Monday night with ham spent Sunday at the Loepee receive leet teenage Pane?
her fiend. Miss Elle Jones, pant, SPent Sunand receive just treatment.

Re

NE

R  e R

.

3WANTED—To buy anywhere Mrs. B Y. Baker is improving Bring your cream. egys an 2 S “ For Sale at your Dealer. Made in five g-adeain the the appearance of her restaurant poultry to Armour and Company,
i

:
Conceded to be the Finest Pencil made for general use.Inquire by putting in a new show win- and receive just treatment. }

4 a EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORdow,
2

Regular Length, 7inches *

_

Mr. and Mrs. L. P Sethe
h - have returned home from a twe

a rg
——

Se1! Mr and Mrs. Oliver Hibsch- weeks stay at Winona.
.

SHOR Oooo oooooOooORoOoOoOoOoAAesbrood sows. Eligible to! man and daughter of Mishawaka
_

C.
s

f

{
regisuration. C. D. Huffer. spent last week with Mrs. Jacob PO “SAL

—_

—
“Tho rh-bred) i

A)eeworcmeeenerrscemem

|

Hibschman. S Bernard dex. ae
: D ELOST—Grips containing Jue: 2

‘abo 130. Ibs. Inquire at the
\

:

8

v

Gazette offiMeh Mrs. L. P. Jefferies, Mrs, 1 F,
G8#ette office

|

_]
laa

oonoor

Sweaters and

. Montgome Roches-
nd receive reward.

—_—_—_—_— Robert spent Wednesday in Ft.! gara f

i For which | LaA cieh.amenne ie ae makes a. uice improvement sn
a

5 India L ayati14 feet for ten days. by Mentone: their propert
Scout Troop. Notify C.H.; [. E. Warren - son of th | _

. iKern. Mentone, Indiana. ‘Roann Clarion were calling on!
,

A large crowd of base bal
oy «HRB Rs Githeetan. &a

Winona Interurban Ry. Co.
EACH SUNDAY UNTIL AUGUST 28

ry

i

Snyder and sons, Sheridan and |

S c ni the Me nold friends in Mentone Saturday jb accompanied e. Mentone
s gevernment lo organ

ee

team to Plymouth Sunday
st

FOR on E:—Six-room house eyenin la: Yenth Pederal He:Broad fentqng CVPR
to see the home boys defeat the

serve distrlet, is a veteran of the siHand cistern, three lo!
;

Plymouth team.
ements savings campaieus. Follow.r ity of fruit. For par- A good quality 36 inch un-

ee Ing a Setson int Mttices: or savelars write E. H. Mentzer, 208 bleached muslin at Bic. Calico’s Selli all white summer! wie ene sNic we lieag |LaGrange, Ind.
at 10c per yard. ‘dresse for ladies, misses 4

with the big work that Is behur eur:

.

Myers Dry Goods Store; Warsaw.

&#39;

children at one half off. A rare| ried on In the fiv states of theWagon Owners Attention
_ chance to save.

| son ee aa aS tee Wis-
—T

Mr. and Mrs. True Fristoe of Myers Dry Goods Store; Warsaw.
Mr.

ne distribution as

—

i the savings +

Wagon tires reset col No Chicago, who are spendi a few; Sarre

a

his ghe. ho sour wor ig @4°%at Winona, were uests a |The Woman&#39 Forcign

|

ao| rien
for

he is tat etyvg one: ho vour- wor is)
(101 Sned hom “Tuesd |Sionary Society of the Metho-

Gistrict should own one oF mere. of
;

Gone. No experiment. The old
Mr. Fristoe i director of

an

opera
‘dist church will meet next Fri-

iitles,
method of tire setting ruined Mr Pristoeis director

of

an oper |day afternoon with Mrs. W.F.[ Sc) (RSTnin rims in taking off the tires. orchestra in Chicago.
‘Clark. Mrs. Snowden Teel is!

f

We do not remove th tires un
ne

program leader.

Leave 5:30 a.m. - WARSAW - Fare $3.00
“ 5:50 - MENTONE $3.00

ss 6:08 - AKRON $3.00

- GILEAD 33.00
War tax to be add

Retur tickets w ill ‘b wo on all regul
o

or

Wr

specia
trains reaching destinati on dat

c

of sale

LEAGUE BASEBALL AT INDIANAPOPEE w MUB R Mies Gans Neppar and iden

|

ETE ra a ~

Tndiai
.

8-11 of Etna Green and Miss Shirley | Mrs. Anna Johnson informs i Se diica Gin
aw, Indiana. | :Ese Of Pierceton, are spending a few us to cha Pe address Fro helping themselves, ‘The govermmentFOR SALE—Practically a

days with Misses Frances and ig oe ehe Deliv |rew house, twenty-four foot Winifred Clark at the Clark cot Som of our reader
may be glad isquare eil perch, very best of tage at Yellow Creek Lake. Ito get her new addr to the great

AS TRACTIO AGEN FOR
‘FURTHEPARTICULAR

C CDSE SE EECoECo cao

{ resu
savingsed to sell at once. ee

a meal by the otvostinast whoAddr Pra Bitua Rug& New tailored suits for tittle! str. an My Benaice Kent

|

Sie cinpramant snes why
: re

Z

New rar are de- and son. Morris, of Laotta. Ind.,| s towhatever the suvi at |
Elktart, In or phone Tig, Women.

hshow-(and Mr=and Mrs. Voliée Grce slu
‘au deur teas wheat Oevehishow=) 3

:

a GR EEMAIVSS ooooqnoonccococpecocoocna
& y lightful in texture an:Mentone.

walt. of Topeka, Ind., called ating color, they are sunshine made
P All they have te do is t w OF

——_————————
the Methodist parsonage Sun-| %: All the

ac toate {haut tp

=P e e

see us for best tailored garments. ;

We do all kinds of Jo Print-

FOR SALE—Men or women /!§
»

dav evening. Mrs. Kent and!
‘]

East) Jackson boulevard,to take orders among friends | Dry Goods Store; Warsaw.

Mr Green are sister of @hirazo, Intnets”
‘

ing at this office

an neighbors for th zenui s. D. S. Jones, and this was!
—

——

oem wo an child Eli | ener Lo o Owen th Ri vat together for t SAVIN CL O BOS
he peecernm ons oh (da with his brother, Allen} Dollar-a- We Plan for Buyin

|Uncle Sam&# Secur&#39;t

LETTERHEADS

ENVELOPES

STATEMENTS

BUSINES CARDS.

CALLING CARDS

week for full time. Experie Long, and other old friends and, We have many bargains for

Gai

s

Bi Headway.

SOOOOSAS

ry. Write Internation-i relatives in and around Mentone. you here in summer goods. See
Norristown,

|
Mr. Long was raised in the viein- our sale of middy suits.
ity of Big Foot.

i
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rate of 4 per cent Interest compou

ed quarterly, if held till maturity.
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roe pund, absolutely safe. virtually
fua-tree, easily redeemable in euse of

heed. they never deprec
always are worth more than wus paid

fer thei.

No applicant fer wiembership in a

Doliar-a-Week club is) ever “bhick- |

balled.” E member becomes rich-
er for Joining. Any postmaster can |

“initiate” a new member, and anyone
can joi at any organization or indus-
try where government savings securl-
tles are sold.
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Former Ger

locomotive, the DeWitt Clinton,

Civil war veterans end other

tion the stute of Virginia,

nh submarines being converted into scrap metal at Cherbourg,

starting under

at the unveiling in London of a statue of George Washington given the British na-

its own steam for Chicago&#39;

|
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=

2—New

eant of Progress es

York&#39;

position,

first
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NEW REVIE O
CUR EVE -

Japan, Reassured, ts “Exp to

€nter the Conference at

Washington.

MA BA su QUES
Britain Offers Southern Ireland Do-

minion Rule Within Empire—New
Crisis Over Upper Silesia—Gover-

nor of Illinois Indicted for Al-

leged Embezzlement.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD,

Japan,

picious and knowing

and the we:

self-conseious, rather

both the strength |

kness of her position in

the Orient, has been withholding

ceptince of President Hari

vititinn to the Washington cont

in as the of Pacitic

problems 1s conceried. repeated
Secretary
Sbidehara

cule ob

her

panes WHE net bo mueh tons

Mr.

aunisesudor

Jeu,

sus

so fac discussion

Sstiens between

tnd) Atbussador

are serving to dissipate her

Jections it

plore
er dobiys

te the

ty ot

and

it

Is believed coins

Hashes med

nit the sovereign:

iyselt at the

that of any

United States

@raw hard and

with regard to the subjects

that shall be and that it

would be most unfortunate if a hostile

or suspicions attirude shoutd

the conference It is

at t writing. thar the

Ps eabinet has virtually red

Japun shall enter the conference

tions, having faith in

intentions of the other par-

ie it ciene

enn

Freely
that the

disposition to

xxert

conte

other

has

Tast

TS) as

power;

no.

discussed

develop
etore begins,

anderstood

the

tletpants
The Japanese people, however, and

aheir prominent .
ure het

tinanimens in approval of that course.

luany fearing the conference will be

dominated by the Anglo-Saxons and

Ht In the strangling of Japan&#3

eeonomie and politier! development in

Asia. There

is

alse a tendency

vontined to unoflicial circles, to insist

that the matter of race equality
made an issue at Washington and that

the emigration rights of the Japanese

be definitely fixe reported. too,

that the cabinet hus decided the Japa-

hese represe ives shal

to discussion questions

the sovereign rights of participating
nations or of Shantung and Yap

questions, which it holds were

by the Paris peace conference.

as Yup i epneerned, It ts believed the

negotiations benween the United States

and will have been concluded

and l settlement of the dis-

pute before the confer

ence

The

pate in

questions

Tene

will ves!

not

ris!

the

reached long

Pacitic

pught com

In the first place it is re-

sponsible for much of Japan’:

picion, Then, too, it was dire ete of

course to the Peking government and

Yat Sen& constitutional

of South China protests

through Its representative in Washing:

ton, that the Peking government Is not

quulified to represent the whole of

China and the Canton government also

should be asked to partielpate.

discussions of

on some

the

has d

plientions,
st

ssemibles

invitation to China te part!

now Dr. Sun

government

Premier Lloyd George, i 1s an-

nounced in London, wit attend the

conference unless the unforeseen hap

pens. With him, presumably, will be

Foreign Secretary Curzon; and ft is

Ukely the dominion premiers wilt be

there too, though the Tiritish empire

will be represented as a unit. Great

Britain has abandoned its tentative

plan to have a preliminary conference

in London on Far Eastern matters.

“president” Eamonn de Valera had

another meeting with Premter Lloyd

George Thursday, and soon thereafter

departed for Ireland carrying the gov-

ernment&#39; final offer of home rule for

the island within the empire, practi-

cally like that enjoyed by South Africa.

‘This he will submit to the Irish “re-

&quot;whose decision, he ha

serted, he will abide by, ‘The plan w

first given in detail to the British

cabinet and received its almost unant-

mug approval. Premier Smuts of

South Africa again had take a hand

in the settlement and had suggested

fiscal alterations which were adopted
Thus the prespects for Irish peace

are fuirly good, despite the fact that

Ulster and the extreme Unionists re-

natin to be satisfied, Sir James Craig,
the Ulster premier, after meeting

Lloyd Geo in London, returned to

Bel to consult his government. He(eclur ister Would. not yield its

right of selfdetermination, that its

separation from southern Ireland was

an accomplished fuct, and that

now only remains for Mr, de Valera

and the Brittsh people to come to

terms regarding the area outside of

that of which Iam prime minister.”

He emphatically repudiated the Sinn

Fein argument that Ulster is in the

minority and must bow to the

jority in Ireland, admitting the unity
of the istind and accepting self go

ernment, i it gets tt, from Ireland as

2 whole, Up to date De Valera and his

conle ues have not abandened this

nn Fein position, Ir remains to be

seen which side will yleld, For the mo-

ment, at least. the attitude of the peo-

ple of southern Erelund is more peace-

ful and conciliatory than that of the

northern Irish.

publicans’ BS

ma-

Upper Siesin comes

aguin, with prospects o

ble whieh aay result
break hostilities and even in a

break among the entente allies. Con-

Vinced that the situation there was ex-

tremely critical, France asked Great

Britain and Italy to join her in sending

reinfureewents to the region, “Phe

British foreign office replied belittling
the danger and proposing that a meet-

ing of the supreme council be

July Yo this Premier

sponded with a note announcing

France intended to reinforce the Upper
Silesian contingent and again asking

Great Britain and Italy to follow

suit, insisting on the necessity of a

vnulttee of experts to held a meet-

ng linmediately to investigate Upper

Silesia and to draft a frontier, and

wnnouncing that France was not pre-

rel for a supreme council meeting

untii the experts have reached n de

cision, and the allies are in a position.
islon as to the Up-

py adequate

forces in pute territory. Dis-

putches from Parts said. 10,000 troops:

were to be sent at once to Upper Si-

lesin, with artillery, tanks and planes.

‘There that Amerien

wonld be mediate, Our

pas n in rejoining the supreme

council was that we would take no

part In questions affecting territorial

and frontier adjustments unless gen-

eral pence were threatened, Some

dipleinats belleve that point has been

reached, Naturally there

ts

intense

satisfaction in German official circles

over the pros@cts of a: split: among

members of the entente.

The advance of the Greeks In Asta

Minor has been continuous, the Turk

Nationalists retiring before it without

putting up many serious fights. Last

week King Constantine’s forces.

reached and occupled the Important

rattw junetion of Eski-Shehr, This

uts the rall reute te Angora, the

cxpltal of the Kematlists, but the rall-

have been destroyed.

Military experts In Constantinople be
lieve the Turks plan to draw on the

Greeks until thelr lines are unduly

extended and then try to exhaust them

by a series of irregular attacks,

In Albania the Mirdites, a Christian

tribe, have proclaimed an independent

republic and elected a presidenf. The

Albanian government has ordered a

general mobilization to repress the re-

bellion of the Mirdites.

to the front

renewed trou-

in another out-

of

was a chance

called on to

The United States has been sound-

ing the German government on the

proposal to negotiate a separate pence

in accordance with President Har-

ding’s program, The pact, it is un-

derstood, will embody such features

of the Versailles treaty as are not re-

of settlement o war accounts to be

virtually idertical with those Imposed

by the allies. It is belleved Berlin

will see the wisilom of signing such

treaty without great del

Meanwhile a moverment for

call of the American troops in

many has started in the senste, Mr,
Borah introduced a resolution calling

on the secretary of war for all data

as to the size of the army of occupa-

tion, the cost of msintuining it and the

payments of the German government
for its expenses. The senate promptly
adopted the resolution without a roll

call or a dissenting voice.

a

the re-

The tariff bill, having been passed
by the house, is now before the se

but if present plans are followed that

body will not act on it

legistation to. revive

enacted, This

is

in accord with the

understood wish of the administration,

The prospect for consilerably lower

taxe: dimmed some

what by rather startling state

ments made by a. Lasker, new

chairman of the shipping board. He

asserted that his investigations have

revenled the fact that the board

operated last fiscal year at a net loss

‘of $380,000,000, and predicted that dure

ing the present fiscal year the loss

from operations alone will be $150,

600,000. Mr, Lasker sai the records

of the board were in Geploraple con-

dition and that if it had been a private
business concern ‘the

—

corporation
would have been in receiver&#39;s hands

long ago. He indicated that appro-

priations
of  $309,000,000 would

needed for this year, but later

asked congress for only $125,000,000

for the next six montis. ‘The format

request for this sum was made through:

Director of Budget Dawes and with

the approval of President Harding.

Prodded to quick action by a pre

Uminary report of the special commis-

sion on ‘soldiers’ relief, which scored

the government for neglect of disabled

veterans, the senite on Wednesday

passed the Sweet bill without a dis

senting vote. An amentment was

adopted designed to transfer from the

“service men to the government the

the

other

assed by the

passed by the

a

ing

respects the

house was altered. As

senate the measure provides: For the

creation of a veterans’ bureau, respon-

sible directly to the dent, consol-

idating all soldier retief agencies; for

the decentralization of the compensa-

tion and insurance machinery now op-

erated by the war risk bureau, and

for the liberalization of compensation
awards so as to relieve any former sol-

dier suffering from ailments for which

the war service was responsible.

Director of the Budget Dawes b

resident: Hurding that it

ple to save about $112.
the government expendi-

tures for the current year. This will

be done mainly through curtailing de-

partmental forces and equiprient, and

the work toward thiy end already i

well under way. The largest estimat-

saving—S30,342.119—will be in the

Treasury department. In the

department it will be S1
risk burean, $16. War depart-
ment, $15,000,000 ; department,

10,047,891 postal ice, §14,.920,-

421, and so on through the list.

Interior

Tiiinols provides a sensation of con-

siderable magnitude through the in-

dictment of her xovernor, Len Small,
and lieutenant governor, Fred E, Ster-

ling. These  ofticia together with

Verne Curtis, a banker, are accused of

fraud, conspiracy and embezzlement of

stare funds, the alleged crimes being

committed, according to the charges,
when Small and Sterling held the po-

sition of state treasurer. Briefly, it Is

charged that Small and Sterling made

loans of milllons of dollars of state

funds to Curt so-called bank, which

had not functioned as a bank since

1908; that Curtis purchased with the

money short-tlme notes of the Ch! ago

packers which netted him about 8 per

cent Interest; that the state received

only 2 per cent on the loans made to.

Curtis, and that the accused men

shared the rest of the profits. Of

course, both Small and Sterling pro-

test thelr entire innocence, the gover-
nor laying the whole affair to the
schemes of his political enemtes, whose

fight on him, both before and since his

election, has been bitter.

Ger.
|

ate |
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“DOUGHBOY OF IDAHO”

Striking Statue Recently Selected by
State’s War Memoria! Commis.

sion, Is Lifelixe Study.

intlesd from, the stiff

dressed recruit which

aoafter the armistice

sculptured representation

in fighter t the shirt-

delightfully informal “Dowgh-
boy of Idaho,” recently selected by the

slatte’s menioris! n tO

ho&#3 contribution to the

he statue, work of Avard

.
Portlind, Ore, and) Salt

Hake City, Util, artist, ts the most

lifelike study
of the A. E. B. infuntr

Mau as the Boche saw him that Amer-

sleeved,

war cotamissi

symbolize

Wortd war.

K 2

hMtivare

tatue Adopted by Idaho.

feun artists have produced, according

te beth the ex-infantryman and those

who have sought to intmortalize him

in bronze and stone.

The Tduho commission has ordered

thar all counties of the sgate
memeori alike in ch:

addition that Mr. rbanks* “Dough-
be the feature of each

county&#39 memorial.

on of Idaho has been

commendation of the statue

Fairbanks has returned) the

tent by Informing the service

that: “Lam convinced that the

ican Leg an be a tremendous pow-

er in education and in honor and in

the glory of our great government. 1

ain indeed enthused with the loyal

stand Americynisia which the Le

hotd out for.”

ruxin

warm in its

and Mr.

compli-
en

on

is

LEGION MAN UNION OFFICER

California Organization Adjutant Well

Known for Activities With

Fellow Laborers.

ed Fe

who is

Sebergall of San Francis-

now serving his second

term ous depart.
|

ment adjutant
the American

active Le

cers in his s

Bebergall als is

well-known for his

netivities in labor

union cireles,

Rebergull’s life

history is the

sume in some de-

many successful men.

His father died when be was nine

years old and he went to wor 2

Obtained his education at night
schools and h expres: t—the

“guod old college of hard kn
a union official Bebergall has

serve in nearly every office of the

San Francisco Typographical Union

No, 21, and as assistant: secretary of

the California State Federation of La-

bor.

He was twice reject jor military

service on account of impaired vision,

but finally obtained a waiver from the

secretary of war and was enrolled in

the medical department of the United

States army. He served as a member

of Base Hospital Company No, 87 in

France and was discharged June 30,

1919, at San Francisco as a sergeant,

first’ class. He immediately became

interested in the American Legion and

was one of the organizers of the Cal-

{fornla department

hus us tua of

The American Le
|

mer-
|

of

Carrying on

With the

American Legion
Bocscsecsnseenc 2

weeps sparcncot

|

Suppit by
vice.)

ras
the ‘Xmerte Legi News

Russel ©. Gross of Philadelphia
who filled Slacker Bergdoll’s place in

the army and who was killed in action

in France after winning a citation for

bravery, wi

ee honored by the Over.

brvok. Penn. post of the American

Legion, whose memhers have decided

name their projected community
house for the hero. The Overbrook

post will also change its name to the

Russell ©. Gro: os

to

The apprehen
deserters since the public

sl

O draft

tion of the {

began has justified me
y officials and the Am-

;

their stand favoring |

n of the list. About halt

the 60,000 names of deserters have

meen published and of the 500 men ar-

reste through the publicity of the

lists, 200 have been tried and $0 con-

vieted,

erican Les!
the publicati
or

William

G.

Rockefeller, a brother ot

nbn D, attended an Ameriean Legion
Carnival at Greenwich, Conn. recently,
The followi day there was delivered

te Mr. Roekefeller&#39;s garage a shiny
new flivver sedan. It him $

which is the sum he had pai for en-

trance tekets, One of

numbered
1

which proved to be the

lucky number.

cost

ee

In Florida they look at hot weather

asa state of mind, It was announced

that the American Legion football

squad of Jacksonville had begun. Pratlee. The coached

Berchan, who was the

sta® of the Universit.

Jacksonville soldiers expect

one of the strongest teams

south,

team is

on Guce

in

.

While citizens of Ephrata, Washing-

ton, were discussing plans for a

public park, whieh has been talked

about for years, members of the Am-

erican Legion organized a working

erew with wasons, shovels, rakes and

picks nnd converted a vacant lot into a

park with Inwn, trees and walks, thus

putting an end to the discussions,
see

A fund ‘for the erection of a monu-
|

ment as a memorial to the late F. W.

Galbraith Jr, national commander ot

the American Legion, has been started

by Hopewood post at Pittsburgh, Pa.

‘The post hasgforwarded to the national

headquarte of the a check

covering its contrifution to such a

fund,

Tesion

eee

Members of the American Legion at

Anthony, Kansas, determined to earn

enough money shocking wheat to pay

for the equipment of their new club

rooms. ‘The contracted to shock 50G

of wheat and each evening at

6 oelock they went to the fields and

worked until dusk. They expected to

earn about $400,
.

neres

.

Gray Association ot

Oklahoma has announced that It will

turn ove- its reunion grounds and

butldings at Bridgeport, Oklahoma, te

the American Legion of that place on

September 1, The grounds have been

sed for reunions of Civil war veterans

for many. yeur

The Blue and

California
is

tn i the lead of oth
states in providing legislative reward

and rehabilitation for service men ot

the World war according to Gov. Wil-

liam D, Stephens, who has signed five

welfare bills introduced and sponsored

by the American Legion department
of California,

.

Sergt. Alvin York, famed for his in-

dividual war record, has enrolled as

a member of the David King Summers

post of the American Legion at Chat:

tanooga, Tenn, York was present at

the organization of the Legion in Paris

in 1919,

.

see

Fifty dollars reward for the appre

hension of an army deserter will be

jused by the American Legion of

Hardin, Mont. as part of a fund for

relief work, ‘The deserter’s arrest was

{cause by the post commander,
ae

After crushing a poppy he had pur

ehased and then making disloyal re

Altman of Melrose

Minn, apologized for the act before

members of the American Legion post

at Melrose, ‘The apology was accepted

An American Legion baseball team

at Rayne, La., defeated a girls’ tean

in a recent game, after which both

teams were entertained at a tea and

dance given by the legion post.
ee

Members of the St. Charles, Mo.,

post of the Legion recently

held a “hammer an saw” meeting at

which a portable dance-tloor wag

erected in three hours.
eee

The Azalea Post of the American

Legion at Oteen, N. C., has announced

plans fer collecting a fund to be dis-

tributed as needed to disabled soldiers

of the post.
.

New American Legion posts have

been organized in Minnesota at Brook

Park, Clarissa, Morgan Park, Duluth

Birchdale and Albany making a total

of 483 Legion pos in the state.

as wt

se

A exclusiv section of Rose Hin
Burial Park New Orleans, La. has

been set asid for use of American

Legion posts of the city,

Get Back You Hea
Are you d day sitday with oT Backnebacka fre 30

ired and lame mornit ject to
daches, dizzy spe an chastabing pains. Then there’

thin wron Probabfor more seri“G back your
For qui relief

and exercise and

& Kidne Pills. They have

helped thouse Aek your neighbor

An Indiana ‘Case
Eliza Chapl

Eine
health ca &amp;

get

Mybac fel a thoug
were Being pulle

silzht
with my kidneys since.

‘Get Doan’s at Any Store, 60c a Box

DOAN’S “hast
FOSTER-MILBURN CO., BUFFALO, N. ¥.

rouble

ddalt of pu

It is much easier to be critical than

to be correct.— Disraeli.

Ignorance that pays looks like wis

dom to some people.

azy wen are always harping on the

luck of fools.

Radium is about

masses as relativity,
s familiar to the

The no-account

endurable,

virtues make life

Van

rake

ment.

three vacations

one. Tt will triple
a year and

one’s enjoy

There are seven types of men.

is why there are only
men’s hats

This

seven types of

A man never realizes how

e is until his

him advice.

ignorant
children begin to give

—_—..}
The man wit leads the truly simple

life is uly too busy to waste any

time talk
ng about it.

If people were compeled to follow

the advice they gtve, there would soon,

be an advice famine.

Lazy people will agree

in what yeu want done,

help you do it.

with you

but they won&#39;t
,

‘Too many folks work too much from

the neck down—and too little from

the neck up.

Most of the shadows that cross our

path are caused hy our standing in our

own light.—Dinge

The streak of yellow in the average

man is larger than his streak of

genius.

Question Answered.

old top. New car?

‘Old car, new top.”—Lafayetteeran
Lyr

To Have a Clear Sweet Skin

Touch pimples, redness, roughness
or itching, if any, with Cuticura Oint-

ment, then bathe with Cuticura Soap
and hot water. Rinse, dry gently and

dust on a little Cuticura Talcum to

leave a fascinating fragrance on skin,

Everywhere 25¢ each.

Independence.
“What is independence?”
“Eating onions without caring who

knows it.”

Strategy.
this banks was robbed

daylight and nobody
“You

broad

fered?”

“Exactly.”
“How did that happen?”
“One of the robbers set up a motion

picture
out any film

the crank while his pals brought out

the loot.&quot;—Birmingham Age-Herald.

Baby’s little dresses will just simply
dazzle tf Red Cross Ball Blue is used

in the laundry. Try it and see for your-
self. At all good grocers, 5c.

in

inter-

A great blower cools friendship.

———————_$

dog always sounded as

breathing his last.

figures show

The pug

though he were

and now government

that he is extinct.

With Premier Stefan Bethlen chal-

lenging Deputy Szilagyi to a duel with

sabers, Hungary may be said to have

returned to normalcy.

Ifa high school graduate wishes to

know how to work himself to the top

he might as well follow the example

of the best looking strawberries. They

always get there.

Seashore ne hints that the waves
_

are not going e wilder this sum-

mer than the pett niaidens who are

shooed off the beaches.

Maybe the woman who is dressing

for the theater and says “I&#3 be down

in just a minute” is the one who even

tually will explain relativity.

‘The statement that international law

was destroyed by the war is disproved

by the presence of a number of emi-

nent gentlemen whose future occupa-

tion It will be to practice it. ag
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“Bulk of Sales” Quotations Are

Likely to Prove Confusing
to Many Farmers.

FIGUR WIL VAR WIDE

On Day When Low-Grade Hogs Are

Neglected Higher Grade Animate

Are Finding Ready Sale at

Attractive Price

(Prepared by the United Stat Depart-
meat Agriculture.

“Bulk ot quotations appear:

ing in livestock market reports are

likely to preewe confusing to the farm-

er Who utterapts to Keep himself in-

formed selling conditions, yet a

present-day market report would not

be complete without such quotations.

If the furmer confines his attention

ently to “bulk” and “top” sale:

ignores the factors of quality

weight in the market receipts,
alinost sure to form a wrong opinion |

of the actual market condition say

sales

on

mar spechuists of the United

wes Department of Agriculture.

May Vary From Day to Day.

Bulk of saivs qxgures should always |

studied in cohjunetion with) the

quotatians en grades which are based |
weight und quality. The bulk of

figures may vary widely

day to day without indicating that the |

market is uustable, This

frequently arises from a Timited trade :

in low-grade hogs on the same day

that high-grade animals are finding

ready sale, The bulk of sales quota-

tien for such a day will reach a rela,

tively high figure. On the following

day a larger number of low-grade ant-

mals may be Included in the sales and

the higher grades neglected, with the

result that the bulk of sales quota-

tions will he far below that of the

preceding repert. On sessions when

the average quality of the animals of-

fered
is low the bulk of sales report

Will reflect this condition, and the

farmer who has animals ready for

shipment may be misled as to the

actual state of affairs, unless he takes

into account the other factors which

have an important bearing. Because

the bulk of sales report from one mar-

ket is much lower than that from an-

other city ne may decide to ship his

product to the market which appears

to offer the highest prices, As a mat

ter of fuct, for the grade that he has

to offer, the market quoting the lower

bulk figures may offer the higher price
to him, It is undoubtedly true that

country buyers often take advantage

of low bulk of sales reports to depress
purchasing in their lInecalittes.

be

pn

sales

prices

ANNUAL WHITE SWEET

CLOVE YIELDS WELI

New Variety May Possess Im-

portant Possibilities.

When Farmer Finds His Hay Supply
Will Be Short This Crop Can Be

Planted—Grows Well During

First Season.

(Prepared by the United Stat Depart-
ent of Agriculture.)

determined that sweet

clover, which grows luxuriantly along
rondsides and out-of-the-way places,

and which is grown In some section

as a forage crop, has one strain which

is annual, The annual sweet clover

occasionally appears in patches of the

more common biennial form, either as

single specimens or in small

Seed of the annual has been

It has be

CNS

Sweet Clover Hay Curing in the Cock.

agated. These points are brought ont

in Departinent Cicuiar 169, Annual

White Sweet Clover and Strains of

the Biennial Form, reeently published
by the United States Department of

Agriculture,
The nature of this new variety, ac

cording to the bulletin, is such as to

indicate that it may have important

possibilities, Probably its greatest use

for hay will be as an emergency crop.

When a_stand of clover has been win-

ter killed, or when for any reason a

farmer finds that his hay supply will

be short, this variety can be seeded

during the spring and, provided Ime

and the proper bacteria are present,

will yield a good hay crop, Where rain-

fall is sufficient it may be seeded even

after wheat harvest. It makes a good
growth the first season, and expert-
ments in Town and Michigan have

shown that it may be seeded with

ovts, tobe harvested after the grain is

cut, It grows ruptdly, and for this

reason will keep ahead of weeds.

‘The annual has a smaller and more

woody root than the biennial fomn,

The Wise Farmer Learns to Analyze
His Daily Market Report.

This can be done if the

in the dark as to the quality
stock comprising the bulk

tions.

Shows Guatity and Grades.

‘To be of practical use to the farmer,
the bulk of sates quotations must be

considered with the knowledge of what

being offered for hoxs of various

srades and qualities. Studied in this

way the bulk of sale reports are of

nutterial value, for they show the qual-
ty and grades that make up the prin-
cipal supply at any market fer any

period, Bulk quotations also give a

more lucid idea of general trade ¢con-

ditions on those sessions of the mar-

ket when the values from the opening
to the closing vary widely.

The clarification and standard’

tion of market reports and classifica-

tons throughout the whole country is

one of the big tasks on which the bu-

reau of imarkets, United States De-

partment of Agriculture, is

When this has been accomplished an
the live-stock trade begins to grade its

rqceipts with reasonable uniformity
tRe need for bulk of saies quotations
will net be nearly so great as at

present.

farmer

transac-

NECESSITY GOOD FOUNDATION

Farmers Interested in Co-operative
Organization When Facilities

Are Lacking.

Necessity 1s a good foundation for

a co-operative organization. If the

farmers in your community feel a

need for an organization they will be

interested in it, unite with it, support

it. This need fa show itself in a

ladPof marketing facilities or unsat-

isfactory marketing conditioner

=|

of the

and crown or resting buds are not

formed, The stems, branches, leaves,
flowers, pods and seeds are indistin-

auishable from those of the biennial

form, but during the season of see
plant grows

.
fruits and dies. It

early and ripens seed in August when

seeded eurly. Seed of the annual form

is sul very searce and high priced
land, since it cannot be distinguished

from seed of the ordinary biennial,
should be purchasd with exution.

CAMPAIGN FOR BETTER SIRES

Since Movement Was Started There
Have Been Many Animals and

Fowls Enrolled.

Recent figures on the enrollment of

amis and poultry in the “better

sires—better stock” campaign, whieh

is being supervised by the United

[ant departinent of agriculture, show

that since the movement was started

in October, 1919, there have been 174.-
14 animals and 264,945 chickens or

other poultry enrolled. During this

time 3,576 certificates of membership
in the campaign have been issued by
the department. In order to secure a

certificate, a stock breeder or poultry
man must fill out a blank, which is

supplied by the bureau of animal in-

dustry, stating that he will use only
purebred sires, report recent!:

sued by the department that

states and two possessions—Guam
and Porto Rico—have stock breeders

or poultrymen enrolled in the cam-

paign. Virginia leads in the move-

ment with 1,180 certiticates issued, but

Nebraska has the largest number of

live stock enrolicd.

sho

BEST DIVISION OF PASTURES

A 20-Acre Tract Will Vield istore

Grass Where Herd Is Shifted

to Small Fields.

Dividing pastures tuto smaller

fielgs Is time and money well spent.
A Sacre pasture divided will yield

much more grass where thé herd is

shifted from one field to the other

than if allowed to tramp on the en-

tire field at will,

BEST CONDITIONS IN WOODS

Trampling of Soif by Different Ant

mals Among Growing Trees

It Not Favored.

You can&#3 do two things at once.

If the best growing conditions are

wanted in a weods, grazing animhis

must be kept out. Hard trampling
of soil does about the same amount

of good in a woodlot a it does in t

field of growing corn.

PORTA NE
FO MO TRE

Three-Fifths of Primeval Forests

Have Been Cut Away, Says
Ferester Greeley.

SUPP O WO NECESS

Despite Fact That Many Subetlt
Have Been Devised Demand

Timber Continues to
cow

Much Land Is Idle.

(Prepared by the United Stat Depart-
of Agriculture.

‘Timber  jemie has now
&quot

a

point in this country where three-

fifths of the primeval forests are gone

and where 61 per cent of the timber

that is left is west of the Great Plains,

B. Greeley, chief forester, for

department of Agri-

DIFFERENT WAYS FO

GIR TO MAKE MONE

Poultry, Dairy or Garden Are

Good Suggestions.

Parents Should Encourage Young
Woman to Establish Herself as

Semi-Independent Member of

the Farm Family.

(Prepare b the Unite Stat Depart
ricult

ee “ rei girl feels th need of

ey—her own money, to pay for the

girls Imagine they must have

these days—she goes to work in an of:

fice, a store, or a factory, according te

her education and opportunity, In

the country a girl, with much the same

longings for nice things and “good
times,” looks to the poultry yard, the
milk house, or the garden for her

spending money. If her parents are

the right kind. if they are intelligent

culture of the United States, recent

told the members of the Chicugo As-

sociation of Commerce.

Liberal use of Amertzun forests was

a necessary part of the commercial

growth of this nation, Colonel Greeley

believes, but reforestation should have

been practiced, if not frow the start,

in late yeurs. ‘There is an

a of forest lund in this

and

a liberal supply of wood is most nec:

It was thought that, like the Eu

countries, we Would use, when our ¢iv-

ilization was older, but one-third or

one-half as much wood per capita as

we did in the early days. But this

rule does not affect the nerican peo

The older the states und com:

in this country grow the

more thnber they seem to require in

one form or another.

Demand Continues to Grow.

Many substitutes have been devise

for wood, and yet the great
rene

of the country for timber continues 10

grow. More wood Is used in co ruc

tion today than before the discovery

of concrete, and more wood is used in

building ratlway cars than before Ue

steel or part-steel car was developed
‘This is apparently true in nearly ev

industry.
Abiindant and widely distributed

forests have meant toe the United

States homes for the musses the

people beyond the standards of an

other nation, They have pliced news-

papers and maguzines on the average

family table. Whey have contributed

largely to social and industrial condi-

tions which promote democracy and

constructive energy rather than dis-

content and destructive social forces,

bred by hard and comfortless condi-

tions of life.

The idleness of $1,000,000 acres of

forest land, an aren increased by 8

000,000. to 10,000,000 ucres annually,
destructive logging, and still more de

structive forest fires are the factors at

work to increase the timbyr shortage.

Land Enough if Kept Growing Trees.

The exhaustion of American timber

—

Hill Land Orch Near

urg, Va.

has not come about because the for-

ests have been used so freely but be-

cause of the failure tc use forest-

growing land. In a nutshell, the prob-
lem is that the United States is cut-

ting wood out of its forests three or

four times as fast as it is being grown,

Much of the land on which timber

be forest land. d i

all the wood needed f.

people of this country

trade In umber and

factured from lumber,

be kept at work growing ts

ber ror the future is simply
of putting idle land to work.

Every reasonnble encouragement

should be given to the landowner to

grow timber on his own account

the ways hest suited to his own

the use»

and tor

products ianu-

Hf che tnd eur

w to ares

he

expe

a mater

public must see to it that forest lands

not needed for agriculture do not le

The regulations imposed must

reasonable and equitable, Obvi

ously the owner of the land cannot do

it all The public must ald him in

overcoming the hazard of forest fires

and must recognize that the present
methods of taxing forests in many

regions are equivalent to taxing a

farm crop twice a week during the

‘growing season.

Preparing Vegetables for City Market.

enough to help her e encourage her

in her work, she will soon establish

herself as a semi- indepe mem-

ber of the family. If, as often hap-

pens, the parents are not disposed to

have such goings-on, and there is no

home-demonstration agent, no girls’
club, no extension work of any kin

in the community, the ri

gues to the city and the farming re

| gions have lost one more potential
home and family.

No doubt exists in the minds of men

nd women of large experience in the

[extensi work “carried by the

United States Department of Agricul
ture in co-operation with state agri-

cultural colleges that the economic ap-

peal is the entering influence needed

in getting their clubs or bureaus start:

ed In rural regions. Once the young

people have learned a way to earn}

money the desire for the things it will
|

buy asserts itself, and home betters

ments and improved living conditions

follow naturally.
Down in Arkansas a girls’ canning

| club started a contest to determine

which of the members could produce
the most tomatoes at the least  ex-

peuse, and with the lowest percentage
of waste. Annet Sargo, on the Mount

Valley route, near Hot Springs, grew

3.140 pounds of tomatoes on ond

tenth of an acre, at a cost of $31.40

and net returns of $109. With the

sume expense her sister, Fannie, grew

8,020 pounds and had a net return ot

$107.89. Ada Rosamond grew 2.803

pounds, costing $27.42, with a net re

turn of $76.66, and Ruby Waddell, at

Fonnerville, had
3,07 cost-

ing $20.91, with net returns of $68.

HENS I GOOSESERRY PATCH

Fowls Will Do Mu.n Toward Clear

ing Out Fruit-Worm From Un.

der Trash in Garden.

One gooseberry insect we have with

us that isn’t easy to control Is the

fruit worm, It doesn&#3 often become

@ serious pest but occasionally ft has

been known to whole crop.

The worm eats Into the partly grown

berry and feeds on the pulp. Hand-

picking is still the method used to hold

this worm In check. Poultry ought to

be turned into the gooseberry patch
after the fruit Is picked, as the hens

will a lot toward clearing the

worms from under the trash. Poultry
and fruit are a good combination

When run right.

LIVE STO FLY REPELLENT

Care Should Be Exercised to Prevent

Getting Mixture Too Strong,
Causing Hair Shedding.

Discovered

GO
ROADS

FIND ASPHALT BY ACCIDENT

in Switzerland and Used

for Purpose of Extracting Valu-

able Bitumen.

Asphalt, though covering thousands

of miles of roads in all countrie:

Giscovered quite by accident. In the

middle of the last century it was

famnd in Switzerland in its natural

state, and used for the purpose of ex:

tracting the valuable store of bitumen

it contained. In time it was noticed

th pieces

of

rock which fell from

the wagons, and were crushed by the

wheels, formed a very fine road sure

face when half melted by the heat of

the sun.

An experiment was made and a road

of asphalt laid in Par was so

Successful that the new road material

became adopted through all the big
towns of Europe.

il sorts of materials have been

tried since, from rubber to seaweed.

It is very likely, in fact, that in the

future the streets of our big cities

will be paved with some form of rub-

1ixture which will be practically
less. Very extensive experiments

have already been carricd out with

such a iuixture.

York several streets are

and a steel road has.

Palencia, in Spain, for

aps the most

a re

This compressed into a

blocks, is used to pave the streets of

Raltinore. ‘ blocks are

bound with wire and dipped into boil-

ing tar before being put, to use.

hese sexweed.

DESTROY ROADSIDE WEEDS

idjoining fields,

may be carried for many

s by passing vehicies and animals.

‘They harbor bartful inserts and

site Insanitary conditions,

are unsightly.

Metho for destro,

wproved by

ng roadside

lists of the

Weeds Along Roadside Harbor Injuri-
ous Insects and Various Plant Dis.

cases,

Vaited States

culture,
By—

Department of Agr

lL Mowing twice a year while they
+ in full bloom, usually in June and

ust,

Utitizing the

hay.
B Grazing with tethered animals.

Converting weedy into

hovns.

GRADE ALL ROADSIDES SO THE

WEEDS CAN BE CONTROLLED.

rogusides for grows

roadsides:

WIRE MESH GOOD FOR ROADS

British Army in Egypt Used Chicken.

Wire in Building Temporary
Routes in Sand.

The British army in Egypt has

nd chickenawire in the construction

f roads*

Laos sand Was smoothed and lev-

led und then covered with chicken-

which was firmly pegged down,

motor:

road

ani-

or

the

the passuxe of

When mixing a repellent to put on

the live stock to keep the files away,

|

eare should b take to prevent et
ga fem

he ve of th hair, to
ure has heen foun by
at Department of Agri-

give good resul for

where npplied lightly but

[therougtiy: One gallon of fish oll,

Uwe ounces of ol] ef pine tar, two

ounces of oft ef pennyroyal and one

jhalf pint of kerosene. The horses

and milk cows will appreciate some

preparation.

w he

jenita
shore time

Good Plan for Farmers in Grasshop-
per Infested Regions to Use

Turkeys and Guineas.

Turkeys and guinea fowl are vora-

clous Insect eaters. Would It not be a

good plan for farmers in the grasshop-
per infested areas of the West to bus,
rent or import al the birds of these

breeds they possibly can, instead of

polsoning the bugs?

im-

was

and

con:

initdraw vehicles damaged. the

provised roud badly, However, itae to make repairs quickly
Hue vecd was eusily kept in

HainaOcour
good

» this wire-mesh roud was

purely a temporary expedient for the

military. The old Romans still hold

[a palin as the cham Peca
Fees of the world.

of the roads they made is su in

in Europe, tne surface alone being
modern.

on

Bad Roads in Way.

The planter—the farmer—needs topui

poses, but by some means or other th

|

RAISING FOWL O INSECT
dined me cost of tcansportinio the

r to provide homes and cheaper

ig; the merchant wants th coun

air, What opposes? Roads—bad

—Dr. Seaman A. Knapp.

labor

i

ry

road:

Line Highways With Trees.

Now 1s a fine time to make plans
for lining the highways in your town-

ship with trees. Don&#3 plant them

too thick; fifty feet or more apart
will do

i

}UURORURRARAMERSDODEOE

The Kitchen
Cabinet 7

ma a eanan TENETiil
ern Newspaper Union.

PAADSAUOAUO L
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Bi)

Je easy enough to be present

an will stay when’ year spee ts too

COMPANY GOOD THINGS.

Fruits are most satisfactory served

fresh_and_as_ simply as possible, or

garnished with

thelr own foliage.
For a change one

will enjoy seme-

thing different.

Blackberry Ice

Gream.— Dissolve

two and

fourth tablespoon-
fuls of powdered gelatin in one and

one-half Supfuls of hot water. Scald
four cupfuls of milk, add one cupfal

of sugar, the dissolved gelatin, one

tablespoonful of lemon juice and two

of whipped cream, Freeze un-

Crush one quart of black-

through a sieve and add them
to the frozen mixture and finish freez-

ing. Remove the dasher and repack
to ripen for twe to three hou Serve
in sherbet cups with whole
fresh berries xranulated
sugar.

iced Chocolate—Melt four squares
of chocolate with half a cupful of

sugar, add one cupful of water and

co in a double boller until smooth.
a one quart of cream and add toit chocolate, beating thoroughly ; cool,

strain, layer with vanilla and freeze,

Serve fro like mu

Strawberry Gateau.—Bake a round

sponge cake, when cold’ cut off the

top and scoop out the center leaving
a twork shell, Heap with straw-

berries well mixed with sugar; cover

with sweetened whipped cream and

serve at once.

Rhubarb and Fig Preserve.
three pounds of rhubarb,

one-half pounds of

of and two

in

—Take

two and

sugar, one pound
is, ounces of candied

peel. Cut the rhubarb into inch

lengths, chop the peel and figs and

scatter over the rhubarb; cover with

the sugar and let stand until the next

a; Boil slowly for an hour; add a

sm piece of ginger reot. Pour into

ja nd seal.

Frozen dishes,

bets, are alwa

desserts, A

tially good is

ice cream and sher-

welcome hot-weather

herbet which

is

espe-
made by using three

lemons, two cupfuls of sugar and a

quart of rich milk, Freeze as usual,

It will curdle, but when frozen will be

smooth and velvety.

There are days which occur in this

bodies

as if nature would

spring.—Emerson
indulge her off=

SEASONABLE DISHES.

Pineapple juice is especiatly refresh-

Ing and is alse valuable as a medicine,

As un addition to

cocktails, frute

cups and salads it

especially vale

e When

are

asonable in

price it

is

desir-

alle to put them

but the canned variepy,

nd is obtained, is net an

pples

up at home,

if a good br

extravagan

Pineapple
chop as

Marmalade.—Pvel and

many pineapptes as are de-

Weigh and allow a pound of

fer each pound of fruit. Mix
well and let stan over night in a cook

place. Tn the morning cook unti®

sett eneugh to put through t

Strain, return to the pres

and continue cooking, stirring con=
ntly until a clear amber jelly is

fermed, ‘This will thicken when cool.
Put into small jars; cover and seal.
This marmalade is fine for dainty des-

serts, cake fillings and such dishes,
White Layer Cake—Cream one-half

cuptul of butter, ad one and one-half

upfuls of sugar gradually, flavor with

a half teaspoonful of rese extract, add
one-half cupful of milk and two cap-

fuls of pastry flour sifted with four
level teaspoonfuls of baking powder,
Mix well, then fold in th stiffly-heaten
whites of eight egg ‘This makes

three layers of exceptional quality.
For filling, use lemon or orange, or a

combination of beth, An egg yolk, two

tablespoonfuls of flour, two tablespoon-
fuls of water with the a and juice

of a lemon and a half eu or more

of sugar. Cook together, Tad a lite

tle butter just before taking from the
fire, Cool before adding te the cake.

Graham Gems.—A hot muffin or gem
is welcome occasionally even in warm

weather, These are easy to make and

very light and good. Take one cupfut
of sour milk, one teaspoonful of soda,

one-half teaspoonful of salt, one egg
and two tablespoonfuls of melted

shortening, added after one cupful of
graham flour, Beat well and fill well-

greused ge pan TM reci makes
six

Extensive Canadian Province.
times the

xt

egy

province of Quebee and there wontd
remain an area twice t of Hun

gary.
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and Mrs. Thomas Whitaker, of
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Vern, of Michigan, and Mrs.
es her nay
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Cochran, of Burket. spent the

fo have your old garments cleaned, pressed and mend- week-end with relatives here.

_

i

and family ana
§

Mr Ell Rhodes spent Thurs-

ed than to buy new. Clothes we will admitare cheaper.
Bee a Meee

,
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_

|

da
evening with Delbert Mech- $2.70

i

But what about the money proposition? It has become
Wm. Mesler, wife and son. jing, at Tiosa. \

: fro Menton f Chica
James Patrick, of Hammond,|

a

also

serious which makes the new ones still seem very ex- came Sunda for a few days | Mrs. Elliot, of Buffalo, .16 FORTWAYNE $1.39 VALPARAISO

visit with relatives 1 ¥ ng her son Chas 2.03 HAMMGND $0.77 KNOX

Elliot and wife. AND RETURN (War Tax 8% additional)

Via
pensive. A thorough renovating we will guarantee if

sent to us which will be a very smal! expense and will
|

i

went

. 7

a

a , tor .

s ie ssi ¢
s

o make the garment look new. Now is the time to :

y

f tew Mrs. Lottie Blessi of Bel

ciow, Ohio, spent Thursday with
| NIGKE PLAT ROAD-- Sund

ther brother, Charles Eliott and
5 .

&gt;
: . ts

wife.
Proportionately Low Excursion Fares to other points

save money z

Mrs, Alva Ritter went

Walkerjon, Friday, for a

: A alcetl OF Eee bar’ daucht &lt
“a .

BASEBALL, LAKE BATHING BOATING, FISHING

Sy
©

v it with her daughter, Mrs. Garr Scott and children, and mary other Sunday Attractions at CHICAGO

:

Mrs. Edna Leslie. have gone to Ft. Wayne for a
———

—

te
1 few days visit.

Get full information of D. Bunner._ TicketL, Agent,

Purl St
Mentone, or address C. A. Pritchard, D.P A., Ft Wayne

“ly O} R linlbl
ed on Edward Wa

eliable
i

Rochaster hospital ae
&g ee

“All Work And No Play Makes Jack A Dull Boy”

&g
spite ¢ 2 OHPLSHS ISIE SHS TRI a

+
.

2

([] ternoon. Mr. Waraneut is im

BURGH

tit} W. Market St. Warsaw, Ind. 4 proving nicely
PALESTINE

W. W. WHETSTONE, Your Local Agent 5 a

|

Lui

SHIGHSFSIFSGHISSIIOIIS HIGHS

o Daniel Overmeyer and family |
eerie

c
and Fred) Garret and fsmily)

= sor
ee eee

a — tJ)
have gone to Lake Bobane for a!

Mrs. Nancy Cochran

ra
OOO DoeoV

I

wWDoowooooAa
: t

}

Several from this place at-
Successor to

sper
® e

2

hace gong to Take Boban oF 8)
eer end With Mayer Grain. Co

~ to “ea great time fishing and) Tippecanoe.
er Y i e

t Ni 7
x sporting.

a

h Wm Mesler, wife and ended band concert again last

,

e isco For ou
Jam and Mts Pearl Morarity Tuesday evening at M | oO A D O

AkS
James, a Mrs. P Mor esday evening at Mentone. &gt

e 2 ‘and daughter, Hope and son
ee

G N ny & ©
.

r nS NEAT Aww

Ss hata area

Donald, of Hammond, and Mrs. 3
Loren Bickel’ and

|

Pricilla Morarity, spent Sanday “ rand dav

with Clyde Morarity and family Mr. and Mrs. James Black were
.

5

Me
jin Warsaw Saturta

‘For prices on Hominy Feed and

.

Morris Fultz, wife and: a py .

and Mr. Theodore! Mr. Mrs. Ray Stickler 7

0: and Ida Crouder, or, lef riday tor Battle
Mhiddling give us a call.

Germantown, Ohio, came Sun- Mich.. where they wil visit her

dav for a few days visit with) s.
Mr. and M Ausbern. |

relatives. R C. LA H V
| |

Charley Black who is cam s

SRE C
’ gr.

ing from a cancer is no better

at this time.

DECID right now to pay up the debt to your soil, SAS Sasa
5

SS SHa as
Promise yourself that you are going to put back onto Special Attention Giv To

your land every bit of manure that is miade on your farm. Estates, Deeds, Mortgages

‘There’s only one way to spread that manure to utmost
and Wills.

advantape-- to spread it regularly, eventy, lightly with the original

ere ee
5

|.

Willia Gr Loe

Mr. Bowser, wife and daugh-
ter Buthean, spent Friday with} RY¢ i

LAR
i

VARTA

Archa Ring and family.

Mr. Alfred Drudge and fam-|§ B A S E B A l
ily moved to Bremen Thursday,

Courts. Notary Public Mr. Drudge is a licensed Veter-

Auto License and Titles ina.
PEER Ficus. aurea se Wars __

Mentone &
Peru

No other
i wit B

\
%

% Charley Kurtz and famil,

vill .

javor will show ep so Big o yo
ed on Mr. and Mrs. James|

way will you save so much bac:
*

a ==

= Min Saturday evening. K

W ~Hauls Easily le
ho

Mentone Ball Park
1

‘
Mr. Komklin, of;

low down--it is easy to load. gearsto ff

,

e

N is bu
omy

Hg en 4

Mishawaka, spe the week-end! S d J 31
T Guguesti

b e

er
yet Hehe deaf the: NSS with Mrs. MoE. Yocum.

un ay ul y
Come in and see us

to show you the NISCO.
:

|

—
|

-

spreader your farm ne Grup in and ge a cop o &

George Miller, of Alliance, O.,& Mén 30c, Ladies and Children 15¢ 2:30 p. m.

g book, Feeding

|

Sun Bnd ie packets
E

spent Wednesday and Thurs
:

James Miller. cm

When you
’

\ man and family) SS

come in tosceus,
;

and Miss Mar Clars went to]

eee FF. G FITCH Wars santrtay evening.

“Feeding
————

Ste Sprea -

.

OPTOMETRIST Mrs. Ed. Huffer called on Mrs. |
ttachment!

Ada Brown and Rebecca Sta-|
repared b lead

nee eget eaee Ra O Th aeciouli and OPTICIAN mate, Wednesday afternoon.

am allows Zadteg It Bnely an

.

_

Suga Rastoame ees
Eyes Tested. Glasses Fitted

pay stickler, James Miller.
~ detaMSES eule sho you. value to you.

A We grind our own lenses.

|

and ya o char Blac
motored to Peru Tuesday to see

Room 3 Widaman ‘Bldg. \

the Doctor for Charies Black.

;

5
O e

REED’S HARDWARE
:

Phoné ‘781
The als went to Logansport | = in erests

A

and Rochester.

mae

srrssssssnsrssss
=

srsstssss

wecenenese=:

Mr. Ottis Warner and family:

DOOOOUOOOOROOOOOSOoOOOOROoOoOOoOooooOoooo |

of Warsaw, spent the weelcen come / Us
°

wu

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Admitted to practice in

GUVGNLILATSG SOS S

a
seed Warsaw, Indiana ——

with Mrs. Warner&#39; parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Andrick.

NOTICE

We ask all partie havin book accounts

and notes due and past du to plea call

and take up same as we need the money

Mentone Lumb Compa
Mentone, Indiana :

—_

HE support given your So uewsp g
our home farm paper is to them what th ger

ae oe » erme car Za and ‘Sfreshing dew are to the life of a plant.

jan daught@ha Clark near| {|

‘This support has made them mighty powers for good

Yello Creek Lake then on Sun-
in your home, community and business life.

day they spent the day with ‘This year when questions of vital importance to

Tormmie Clark and family of} farming are up for decision, you will want their help

Mentone. more than ever, and to enable them to do the greatest

aE t
amount of good they will need your assistance. Since

The funeral of John Andrick both are working for the same ends as yourself, you

of Warsaw was held at this; will be interested in the following special offer:

place Sunday.

Tri-County Gazette
Notice Of Administration. s

esd

Notic
is hereby given that th

undersi h been appoi
THE OHIO FARMER, YEAR

b h Clerk t Kosciusko .

S .

cut Co i th Sta of in Special Price to You

diana, Executor of the estate 0:

Willi T. Baker lat f Kosci- S
iak “C nit deesa ° ose Only 2 5»O

Said estate is supposed to be

solvent, |

m

JOHN F. BOWMAN,| S

DOOOO COSCO oOOoOoOoeCOoOoRooaooeot nC} OOOOOOOOO , July 12, 1921.

000000goooooooo00

noooooooooooonoooooooNCo

Tri-County Gazette. Mentone, Indiana

pooonooo000

Executor.
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MR JANET FRANKS AGED

RESIDENT OF BURKET

DEAD

Mrs. Ja Franks, aged 84
* years, and one of the very old

Ment patGundat th Fesidents of Burket, died at 2

Mentone ball park as the Peru °’clock on Sunda afternoon fol-

players were up and on their toes lowin an illness of about a
Prom the first. playing real ball “eeX of heart trouble an _
all the way, they were a bunch 4&am Mrs. Fre is survi b

that most any time they were P ae Fran of Sil
Hkely to put one out of the lot, Lake. who was at th bedside

they were the best hitters that throughc the final illnes and

has played our boys this year. 2erands Estil Franks, of

They were able to get seven hits |

SUY° Lake.
|

while no other team has been!
Funeral services were held at

able to go over three, since the th home at 2 o fclo ‘Twe
reorganization of the team. We b ore Bart i a Ae ev.

consider that Mentone has het = in th lestine

ball team that is second to none
Cemetery-

SPEAKING

MENTONE, INDIAXA, THURSDAY, AUGUST 4, 1921

LAR CRO FRO WINON WARSA AN SURROU

IN COMMUN T B HER

|EX—PUGILIST JACK CARDIFF, HOMER RODEHEAVER,

MADAM KIRTCH, ALVI ROCKHILL, AND

OTHERS ON THE PROGRAM

As we go to press we are in-} the past six years and isSunday’s
|

NO. 32

METHODIST MENTION
©

Rr

B ‘Mee Ne Tues =m) THE CHE
The Royal Neighbors were de-| -

ilightfully entertained Saturday
ievening, by the July committee

Pe z

and given .a pleasure trip to the

ine

ee Bn S ro i
beautiful lakes near Mentone,&#39; “The church is ref +

with Neighbor Sarah Warren, as and transforming agency.” Its

four chauffeur. After leaving true membership is composed of

AND MUSIC ite hall we all crowded into the People whodo not take the

waiting ear, and were driven to
for rante abe coe

Lake Manitou, with its many yitimate and unchangeable fact,
beautiful places of amusements but who believe that it is poss

ja it was pleasure to see the te ov hum patu
waterlilies, and wonderful fish, n deform: to

that swam on. top of the water.!
enthrone the ideals of Jesus in

From there we went to Yellow Prow jie they ar pot Bo
Creek Lake, to the wonderf of bearing witness and of work-

bathing beach, and there’s the ing transformations are
in this part of Indiana, and are, a

wee

strong enough to win against | formed that a large crowd from/ Fight hand man. place where we got our fill of easy. They demand devotion,

any team who is playing ball in $°* SOSSSSSES
. | Madame Kurta of Philadelphia, Adams Ale, but Mabel and Cora|Se! sacrifice, cooperation. We

the amateur class, and semi-pro. LOCAL NEWS
Warsaw and Winona will bein). i meson BHA eh OT WHE

acc

the G h
‘ea help you and you can help

Now if anv of that clas of ball $ $ Mentone next Tuesday evening! ea Qi di th
|are th only ones who got to $0

ys Come and sée. The Sun-

players wish any of it just write SOCCSLER

SEEI

OPTI

OOOOT

ES arraitt 9th, in ‘Meniection with ation an
«

Is spending ein bathing.
.

School studies for adults

to our manager. C. L. Blue, we _

_

vue

summer at Winona giving vocal Then we started for Winona,&# have to do with the introduction

feel that he will give you aj Specials v

&#39;

Boe wards an sing
OO band coreert. Ex-pugilist | lessons. Homer Rodeheaver| We arrived there a little late on of Christianity in Europe. e

chan an day m ax near e amis

B SCI? Jack Cardiff, who was converted! needs no introduction as most! account of the lights going out,| have two classes for women.

ed that Warsaw has made a h mer dress goods. at Clark&#39

jabou ten years ago under Billy

|

everyone in this community has|here we were to be entertained: Preaching br the pastor -both

Sunday’s preaching will be here, |heard him. Alvi Rockhill sayspromise to play us a series of = a

mornis and
e

Pray

three games, now if this is so.
: y

e : n

by Galli Curei whom they were meeti and Worke C f a
e

- -,

= onfer-

come on, Warsaw, be game, don’t! |.
iti lative at Postori

Mr. Cardiff engaged in 297 bouts he will bring us a big crowd and fortunate enough to secure at ence Thursday evening.

throw water on the fuel, come! Nisiing relalaves: a ostoria. before his conversion, and played| we ask al} to come to Mentone/this time, but on account of the! David S. Jones, Pastor.

an ev o bo chance W Ohio. jim many theaters over the United|next Tuesday evening Remem-| storm she never arrived. So we

thre Soh Ghoul hol in
&#39;S He has been preaching, ber everybody is invited. all went down to the Winona

any danger of getting beat. Next
Hotel and had a wonderful lunch

Sunday, we vlav Rewa at
which was very much appreciat~

Mentone. This i: one of the best ed afte: h 1 trip. -

in the country. &quot;Everyb will We setrn at alat hou an A carload of 2000 nice smooth

be here. Last Sunday about
“ Whitewood egg: cases due to ar-

four hundred people saw tne

we wis te than the mittee,
rive in the next few days. Put

game, half were good loyal sup-
whic was Neighbors, Warren, |

voor eges up in anice white ease

porters while the other were on
Wilson, Dunlap and Harris.

and see if th don’t s bet
rouse tops, in trees, and over ne ‘and women of Indiana who lost Mrs. Louis Bucy, Mr. Mrs.| We were royally entertained,| pat

R
on

Se ase

the fence peeping through the| Shoes at bargain prices for all their lives while in the service of Carrie Carpenter and two sons./and those who were not present By buyin in this quantit we

wire. As a real fan we should | the family, at Mentzers. the United States and the Allies from Ohio. A bountiful picnic! i.ced a real treat indeed. Don’t
S22 St¥e you the best price ever.

be liberal for it costs the boys —_—_—_- during.the World War. Tais dinner was served after which! o the ei Ai
|Estimate your next seasons re-

better than one hundred dollars yfrs. Nellie Meredith of Laporte book contain the photographs a very sociable time was enjoyed &gt;T8* t next meeting Augus irements and let us know how

to put up these games. If it is|, . * and life sketches of these men b all. Those present were, Mr.) 27.
man: Ut need. Will send

good enough to look over the| lookin after busine matter nq women. land Mrs. Louis Bucy, Mr. ane the sang
alae .

fence, lets all go in and help the and calling on friends in Men-, Qne copy is presented as a Carrie Carpenter and sons, cal over the line when car ar

boys out for they are still short

|

tone.
* gift ofthe state to every family

f
and ‘Mrs.George Smith, Mir- rives.

and need the help. —___ in Indiana who lost a son or and Mrs. George Dickey and White City Eee Farm.

Come on Warsaw lets play} Miss Charlotte Vandermark daughter while in service. Also! children, Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph 2

EATON REUNION

Master William Whetstone is

Wendel Kinsey came home

Monday from Bloomington wnere LIBRARY NOTES
he has been in school.

EGG CASES

Relatives Entertained

Miss Maxine Mattenof Wabash| “The Gold Star Honor Ro Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Jones en-

is spending the week with Floyd the first volume of its kind pub- tertained a number of relatives.

Carver and family. lished in the United States, has Sunday at their home west of
~ been issued in honer of the men Mentone in honor of pa and

One who was
ner

¥
PROPERTIES CHANGE

HANDS
ball, be game. Nappanee is go-|returned to her work at Warsaw one copy is placed in every Pub- Jones and son, Mr. and Mrs.

ing to take a chance, well vou! Monday, after a two weeks va-
lic brary. rsons who are in-; Vernon Jones and children, Mr.

all know them, we fans have lots |cation at Rome City and Men- terested may purchase a copy by and Mrs. Ed. Jones and children,

of resvect for every body but we

|

tone.
. sending five dollars to the In- Mr. and Mrs. Foster Jones, Mr.

xo fo Ment The &lt; for
~ diana eer Commis and Mrs. Russel Ring and chil-

Mentone was and Peru 5.
«y,

State House, Indianapolis. dren, Mrs. Leonore Kring and
a

F

Tite Mentone 7, tiugles 2 two| Go heavy bleached wide “The copy belonging to the Li-|daughter, Clem Jones, Lugarda
ert Whetsto who will take

baggers and thfee, three bag-|Sheeting, at 45¢ per yard. At brary will be kept on display so Jones, Mrs. Neva Mattix and possession September first.

gers. Peru 5 singles, one, two/| Mentzers. ‘that those interested may ex-.Mr. and Mrs. Shelden Shoema- .

bageer and one homer. Ferverda amine it. {ker and son. Sam Kelley has purchased
S. O. 14. Brown Peru 9. stolen z

bases, Mento 5, Peru 2. Men- Pra Laird’s mop - Se
tone has lost two games this t

er Street. now oceupi y John

Season:
NEW BUSINESS BLOCKS

Sea, tie deal sea

TO BE BUILT AT BOURBON day. and Mr. Kelley expects to)
.

is L. Molfen anal Ob become a resident of Mentone

organ
.

Wives, motored ko
|

November Ist.
Boswell, Indiana, last F vis

Many improvements are con-
cess

ing the circus and Saturday and 22d returned Sunday, finding a templated at Bourbon during th: -

Sunday with Mrs. Borton’s mo-
folks D. W. Stiles and family, al pext few months. In addition to; Joe Bybee has purchased the

ther, at Niles, Mich. jwell, and doing
They

are the fine modern building being Meredith property of Mrs. Nellie
having better crops, we are built for Stoffer and Company, Meredith on Tucker street now
here though they need more 7

rn

Mrs. I. F. Snyder and son, Ro- Pain. ‘The party left Mentone at £ &qu buildi not at occupied by A. E. Eberle. Mr.

bert. in company with a number g a. m. reaching that city at 5 4, brick block b T. Bybee expects to make extensive

of Ft. Wayne friends, are spend- pm. a drive of 150 miles. Sat- ae ce ‘indertek imaprovements on the property,
ing a couple of weeks at Crooked yrday morning D. W. Stiles, Lat P Prt &quo

Be ee ibley department store is and expects to take possession
Lake, near Angola. Mollenhour, William Morgan and) at being

\ANen Bherly, drove over in fhi-|

2°

being remodeled. the first of October.

Master Clayton. Clutter is nois and repo the prospect ac
spending the week with the Dr. corm good. e party vis:
Shafer family of Rochester at sev berk and different ENRICO CARUSO DIES

their‘summer home at Lake Man-
th tri resorts makiez IN ITALY
the trip fine and all enjoying it

itow. very much.

The tenth annual reunion of

the Eaten farnily will be held at

the home of Noah Eaton, one

mile north of Mentone, Indiana,

August 14, 1921. All relatives

are expected to be present.
Noah Eaton, Pres.

Fred Rush, Cor. See.

J. F. Bowman has sold his

property on North Broadway to

Roy Rush, who is with the S_!

.
Kressage Company, New

York, is spending his two weeks
vacation with his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Bert Rush.

ENJOYS AUTO TRIP

—aA loyal fan.

I. E. Borton and family spentFALLS EROAL BAY: MOW
Friday at South Bend attend-

John
are expected to meet at

ehureh at 1:00 p. m.

Yast Thursday afternoon,
Harold, the sop of Mr. and Mrs.

A. L. Bronson of near Silver
Lake, fell from a hay mow and
broke his left arm, threw his
right arm out of place, broke his

nose and bruised his face. Har-
old is a grandson of Mr. and Mrs.
O. A& Worley and is tem years
old. This was a very serious ac-

cident and it will be some time

before he is out of bed. The
latest word reports him resting
very well.

the.

Mack’s “Foot Life” for sore

tired aad sweating feet, money

back guarantee, 35¢, at Clark’s.

HEAVY RAIN DOBS MUCH

GOOD IN INDIANA

Enrico Caruso. the world’s| The fine rain which has swept

greatest tenor, died at Naples, Indiana during the past& three!
Italy, Tuesday morning, follow- will mean a shower of do

ing an operation on Sunday. He lars to the farmers over the

ranking John Laird has purchased the never fally recovered from am state. The ground was very dr

dee
Mr. Pontius had farm seen by dg ot operation he underwent in New&#39; crops were suffering for,

arm en in the same manner —_——, wn as th *.

3,

Jeo Caruso’ moi: ~

and the same place about four; Mr. and Mrs. James Giffin Cox farm south west of fa elo otwi eei einer ald ha spadyearn repor
years ago. This will put his arm and son, Cecil, of Peru, and tone. This farm contains eighty “** Mil & parts. =

out of use for some. time. |d@aught Vera, of Ft. Wayne, acres and.is one of the best Student at the Culver Militar

_—_— left Monday morning by auto farms around Mentone. Henry

|

Academy.
for a ten davs visit wtih rela- Morgan, who lives on the farm. |
tives in Michigan. will ‘give possession this fall‘and

— Mr. Laird expects to move to his.

C. B. Cole is taking his vaca~,2€W home in November.

,

tion this week from the Mentzer} -

—S store, and “Bud” and and

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ray- Qo and Mrs.
We

fi ived one answer which is:

mond Tippy, Friday, July 29, a Chicago, are enjoying the cool tor Monday morning, the serew
*@F Feces ee ;

daughter who has been given the breezes of Yellow Creek Lake.

|

The eighth annual Harsh- driver he was using slipped and th correct solution The sol
name of Betty Louise. — ter reunion will be held at the pierced the palm of his hand, ‘ution was gives by A.T., Marion,

a a Mrs. Mary McKinley under- home of Harry Griffis, 2 miles causing a gash about three- Indiana. We have been told

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Mar- went an overation at the Wood- south and 11-2 mile west ‘of fourths inch long. Dr. Yocum ‘that it could not be worked out,|

shall Harmon, Saturday, Julv 27° land hospital at Rochester Mon- Mentone, on Sunday, August 7, dressed the hand but it is giving pur ay Lakevesbed.. ta thes

a son, named John William. Mrs. day. The operation was a ser-, 1921. [Char considerable pain, and
hie t the

Harmon was formerly Miss ious one but she is getting along S. Ey HARSH. Pres. will be some time before he eam. PFO mo c= gel corre ans-}

Reah Montel. : as well as could be expected. PHEBE HARSH, Sec’y use his hand again. wer, b calling at this office.

ANOTHER FORD ACCIDENT! J_H. Martin ard family of Lex-!

ington, Kentucky, is spending’
the week with Mrs. Martin’s|

uD!
parents, Rev. and Mrs. P. o.

his Duncan.

. John Laird Buys Farm .

Scott Pontius had the misfor-
tune to break his arm last Sun-

day about noon while ¢

his Ford.

SPFFSGHGSGFSGGHGHS9FSHSSOHGSHSOD
= =

3 BIRTHS $
3!

In last week’s Gazette we pub-
While Charley Blue was re jished

a

little puzzle and have so

\pairing the screen on a- separa:
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STRAIGHT LINES NOW FEATURE
CLOTHES FOR STREET WEAR

with new suits for fall |

[but collars and the neckline are much

for themselves

clothes. They employ
as suits do—the same

of decoration an finish—with

latitude in the matter of trim

and hive become a necessity

tm the wardrobe. The hive an ad-

vantage becuuse they are worn with
t for early fall and under

wraps for midwinter.

The new arrivals In street dresses

lisclose desixners to be of one mind,

at least in the matter of the straight-

Hine silhouette. ‘They have developed
their ideas in many but the

foundation of the styles lies upen the

ght-tine e even when plaits
employed in the eo

these dresses fave the effect of skirts

&lt;et on To bodies, under narrow strap
at a low waist line; but

not break the Hine from

Shoulder to hem, Bell sleeves, elbow

or three-quarter length appear to have

wore

wa:

SMART STYLE IN
THINGS

TYLES have become so important
in knitted things for outerwear

that garments are named after them—

&lt; “tuxedos.” “s pove “tiebacks,”*
u so on, rather than more reveal

ita terms. In wool, silk and fiber sitk

anutacturers have made stnart things

for outer wear that deserved to be re

named aud are: The sweatercoat has
Decome the “tuxedo,” our cid favorite

the surplice waist Is now a “tie-back,”

and the sweater pure and_ simple al-

most is no more—the “middy&quot;
various dercr

ihis tith, tne tuxedo und the semi-

tuxe have repliced it, alded by new

nt to emphasize style
the ost attractive |

all that has ever been

Kuitted things are for everyone—young

or old—but they fit the youth of school |
women at college as

eks and sparkling
es In white with

collars in navy or cadet blue or jockey

aisha

eS ee eerrrey

seme

ALR SRR eT eel”

corre tir

ref
ares

peers

captured the fancy of their makers- +

varied.

The dress pictured here is of navy

tricotine. Its half-length sleeves are

slished and faced with crepe-de-chine.
The wide opening is bordered with the

crepe and ornamented with buttons—

one square, white button following an-

other from neck to hem, in two rows,

They also outline the bottom of the

sleeve. A black patent leather belt,

piped with white, could hardly be nar

rower, and is loosely adjusted about

the

Many
that em
th

s have panels
straightness of

and small

street dress

ize the

Narrow braid

ud
eat rows, maintain

tailored character of these frocks on

many of the smartest models, and the

strap belt adds its testimony to the

same feature of the style. Small fur

neck piece for crisp autuinn days,

wil be added when the time comes to

weur these graceful substitutes for

the sult.

KNITTED
FOR FALL WEAR

that slips through upporting straps at

sides. This i a dignified coat that

ane

in white on a colored coat, or in an

other color, as pearl gray cneke!l pink
era ~

White on jade, fame or

white. =

One sees these knitted tuxedos every.

where—at the country club, the con

cert, the beach, on the street. Theit

numbers Will Increase with the coming

company of dainty blouses like that

shown here and with sik skirts. This

blouse is made of French blue geor

gette with embroidery in black an¢

lcerise. It features the bell ve anc

i itustrates the tuck-in style, which Is

at least holding Its own among many

orerblouse rivals.

PERG

NO BEST BREED OF POULTRY

There Are Three Classes Specially
Adapted to Production of Eggs

and Meat.

(Prepares Nac ot Agdeaianes
There s no best breed of poultry.

That, at least, is the opinion of men

im the United States Department of

Agriculture who have been studying

the business for years, and have had

experience with all varieties of all

breeds In America, To g among

the kind of chickens to

would be about as productive o

Aicting views as if you askéd for help
in buying @ motor car or a typewriter,

Every man has his likings, and Ae

have good reasons for them, but in the

end the beginuer will have to be the

judge; wherefore the opinion of the

| department specialists will be about

Keep only one vari-

ety of breed, and select the breed

that suits Your purpose best. Be sure

of one thing—have a standardbred

Such a

of the

male

the best guide:

bird will improve the quality
steck materially. A mongrel

will produce no improvement.

‘These are the reasous: Standard

bred fowls produce uniform products
which bring higher prices.

Standardbred stock and eggs sold

bring higher
quotations.

Stundardbred fowls can be exhibit-

ed. and thus compete for prizes.

Eggs and stock from mongrel fowls

are not sold for breeding purposes.

Mongrel fowls are not exhibited in

poultry shows or expositions.
General-purpese breeds are dest

suited to mest farms where the pro-

duction of both eges and meat is de

sired. ‘The four most popular repre:

sentativ

mouth

and Rhode
Is

i these breeds,

of «he Orpington. are of American om

‘They are characterized by

ing yellow skin and legs and

brown-shelled e: ‘The Orpingten is

ef English has a white skin,

ad ase tay

A Flock of White Plymouth Rocks—A

Good Generar-Purpose Breed.

can get a detailed description of all

fowls of American origin in Farmers’

The Kitchen
Cabinet -s~&gt;

(@. 1220 Weatern Newsnaver Union)

ueerest folk of all

SUMMERY DISHES.

Junket is so easy to prepare and so

easily digested that it makes an ideat

summer food.

Coffee Junket—

milk temperature
add a junket
tablet dissolved in

a tablespuonful of

coffee infusion, add a cupful of coffee
and pour into sherbet cups stirring
well to mix with the junket, sweeten

to taste and let stand in a warm room

to become firm. then chill.

On a hot day there is nothing more

restful than a meal out of doors. If

it cannot be utken in the woods or by
a stream, the grounds at home or even

the porch ‘vill be a good substitute.

A screened In porch, if near the kit-

chen, makes an ideal dining room for

summer weather.

Satmen Salad—To a can of salmon

add one cupful of cucumber pickles
finely chopped, one and one-half cup-
fuls of oyster crackers, crushed fine,
mix with salad dressing and serve on

lettuce.

Custards of various kinds and flavors

make most wholesome desserts. A cup

custard is easy to prepare and when
chilled is especially dainty. Slightly

beat two eggs to a pint of milk, add

sugar and flavoring and pour into

the custard cups. Set the cups in a

pan of hot water and steam until the

custards seem firm to the center. Re-

move and set on ice when cool to chill,

Jellies and gelatines are delicious

combinations with fruit and nulserved with whipped cream. Lemot

jelly served with a chocol
blanc mange is a combination not very

common. but very good.
Such desserts may be prepared the

evening before while dinner is in

preparation or early in the morning.
A light dessert should follow a heavy

Ginnet. especially during the hot
weather.

Date and Orange Salad.~Peel and

carefully remove oranges into sec

tions, mix with quartered well washed

dates. adding a little diced pineapple.
Serve on lettuce with any good

ing mixed with whipped cream.

In America we understand by equal
ity. not alk equals in

learning, in intellect. and so forth, but

is in the power
4 honorable and gen-

erous.—Senator Dolliver.

HELPFUL HINTS—TASTY FOODS

Bits of butter left on the bread and

putter plates should be saved for

seasoning. A

tablespoonful or

two of butter from

each meal willBulletin 806 on Varieties of

Chickens. 1. The American Ch

which may be had upon application
to the Division of Publications, United

States Department of Agriculture.
The Mediterranean or exz breeds

are best suited for the production of

white-sheiled eges. Repre:
this class are bred

rather than for meat. Among the

popular breeds are Leghorn, Minorca,
Ancona and Andalusian,

An outstanding characteristic of the

egg breeds is the fact that they are

«tassed as nonsitters; that asa

rule they de not become brood

batch their eggs. When fowls of this

class are kept, artificiat incubation

and brooding usually are employed.
Farmers’. Bulletin $98, “Standard Va-

rieties of Chickens. I] The Mediter.

ranean Class.” tells about thi class.

1 Brahmas, Cochins, and

Cornish fowls belong tn the meat

breeds, rather than for eggs. and al-

though classed for meat are some

times kept as general-purpose fowls,

They are all heavier and larger than

the ee breeds, or those of the gen-

eral-purpose class, and lay brown.

shelled eggs. Farmers’ Bulletin 1052,
“Standara Varieties of Chickens. ITI.
Astatie, English, and French Classes”

describes the breeds In this glass
Fowls for breeding purposes should

be strong, healthy, vigorous birds. ‘The
comb, face, and wattles should be a

bright red, eyes bright and fairly
prominent, head somparatt broshort. and not long or crow

legs sét well apart and errh
mage clean and smooth.

ai

Apepl

ful to have a home ready for his flock

before he gets it. Farmers’ Butetin

S89 contains suggestions. plans. and
directions every poultry keeper should

have. The Division of Publications

yyill send it upon request.

beginner in poultry wil] be care |

season a dish
vegetables, Other

fats may as

wholesome and

cheaper, but but-

ter kas a flavor all its own,

Pits of left over pastry may be

rolled out for tarts or sprinkled with

sugar and cinnamon and baked: they
make nice little cakes to serve with

tea.

Nu Cutlets —Have rea halg a cup
ful of chopped nuts, using Brazil nuts,

walnuts and almonds; add to them a

cupful of breadcrumbs and a cupful
of mashed potatoes, with a tittle

chopped onion and parsley; beat twe

eggs, mix with the other Ingredients,
ada salt and pepper and form inte
balls or cakes; dip in beaten egg and

Fruit Juice Pie—Take two and one.

half tablespoonfuls of cornstarch, ade.

one-fourth cupful of sugar, one cup

ful of any strained juice. a teaspoon
fol of butter, a pinch of salt and the

yolks of two eggs. Cook all together

adding the ezg yolk at the last. Cover
with a meringue, using the whites of

the eggs, and pour into a baked crust

Chicken Custard.—A good dish’ for

an invalid and one that ts dainty too;

Take one and one-half cupfuls of
bread crumbs from the center of the

loaf, add to them two tablespoonfuls
of finely chopped chicken breast. Beat

the yolks of two eggs until well rais
add to them a usu v

pinch of salt, and cupf of mit
Pour into # custard cup, set cap in

het water and bate unti? the custurl

s set. Serve hot.

Filled Sponge Cake.—-Seoop the cen-

ter from a deep sponse cake ane tt

with mashed sweetened berries and

cover with sweetened whipped cream.

Brooms should be dipp in hot suds

ence a week, rinsed and dried. then

SERGEANT STARLING AGAIN.

“Of course,” said Sergeant Starting,
“we wilt often walk along the same

power than

are.

he sparrows

cannot sing.
scrap and

scold each

Neither are we

beautiful sinzers,

And we scrap and

00,

ry

quarrels, just as

the sparrows are.

We buita nests

of buildings. and do not

care at all if the city we&#39; in is dusty
sy or dirty, We don’t mind any-

thing like that, and neither do the

sparrows.

“We won&#3 let them put up with

anything which we can’t put up with,
r We must be more powerful than

amd we are fast winning out!

ere greenish-blackish purple in

color and we&#39; lurger than the spar

“Were Larger
Than the Spar.
rows.”

Rut we&#39 not like
in any other way, gracious, merey,
goodness, no!

“We can get the best of the spar

and we must. Of course, while
I said we weren&#39; beautiful

meant we Weren&#39;t great singers.

“We can do better than the spar
rows with our voices, though Yes,

we are better than they are in this
respect

:

We can warble and gurgle, and

whistle like people. too. That is smart

of ust

“Our wings are very long and they
are black and green in color.

“Our lady startings decorate them:
selves a bit with white spots We
have short tails and long yellow bills,

“Several little broods of starlings
hatch out each year, and im each
brood there are at least seven pree
ious naughty little starlings who
break open their shells gud who say,

“We&#39;re going to do our worst, too

“The precious dears that they are

All the starling who had been lis-
t seant Starling whistled

delightfully at his tall,

The liked to listen to him because

he talked of quarreling and that was

aluest as much fun as quarreling, es-

pecially when they were feeling a

trifle weary and wanted a rest before
the next quarrel.

“The sparrows build better nests

than we do. They have feathertined
nests, But we do not care what sort

of we have, We don&# mind in

the least, if we make our nests with
feathers or string or cloth, or anys

thing which is handy,
“Any kind ef a nes

poor

suits us!

housekeepers.

busy with their quarrels to bother

heusekeeping. And our nests

are badly leaked after.

“But that doesn’t make any differ.
ence to us. Not a scrap of difference.

“We will eat anything. We don&#3
much care what we eat!

“We nest in large numbers, and peo-
ple do net know whether wedo harm

or gue

“they know that we&#39 quarretsome
and that we drive the sparrows away,
at least. ot

course, we

rive an spar.

rows away, for

we&#39 to be seen

With sparrows al-

most any day.

But we do. fight
them, und we do

win!

“But people do

pot knew if we

eat the harmful

bugs an@ insects

which hurt the

trees, or not. And

if we do

them, ther
know whether we

will do more

harm in other
ways, such

«

as

don’t

“They Liked te

Listen.&quot;

cies oa ois whe try

help the peupl
“Bat we cront tell anything they

haven&#39 a one for themselves.

“Bu ant to watn you again,

Starting neve&gt; let the Spar
rows get th Setter you, aud never

let it be said that the Starlings are

not gaining tn power and strength and

numbers all the time.

“Sergeant Starling is a real stan

ling, and he feels sure that all other

starlings are the same and will do the

eee rsin:

HO WOM
O MIDD A

Ifyou hav the slighte doubt that.

wi
hel

yoToneryou, writBitth Medi

Go.

Eran Mes

Sot health. Pe letter will be
read andansw by a woman,28 held in strict conf

NO LOSS IN THAT VENTURE

Darky Got Mere Out of Garden Than
Ever the Qwner Was Lucky

Enough to Get.

Not long ago a couple of negroes
who had. long befere been neighbors.

im a southern state rather unexpected
ty met in Philadelphia. Of course,

they talked of old times in the South

yw &quot; dat truck zarden, Joe?wre left you had jest taken it over.

sata Joe, “I

ins to com “bout

had a enr pore opinion,
truck ggarden.” continued

the other darky. “Yo remember E
cold you before you get it that you

would never get your money back.

“But I did get my money back,” re~

turned the other. “E made more out

ter that garden than the owner ever

aia

“You don’t say so?
“I shore does,” continued the ether,

“I got the rent out of it. and that’s

what the owner never got !&quot;— Philadel.

phia Ledger.

idu&#3 have noth~

Snowy linens are the pride of every
housewife. Keep them in that condi-

tion by using B Cross Ball Blue in

sour laun 5 cenfs at grocers.

Th Best Politics,

“De you think a practic

van afferd to place patri
above personal interests

“He can&# afford to do. otherwise.”

replied. Senator Sorghum, pra
tical politician is one who succeeds im

getting elected; awd the voters out my
haven&#39 any use fo a man who

“t love his: country;

politician,
© duty

Daily Thought.
But silence never shows itself to so

great an advantage as when it is made

the reply to calumny and defamation,

provided that we give no just occasion

for them—aAddison.
.

Calling gambling getting something
for nothing fs not quite accurate. To
most men it is getting nothing for
something.

Another thing thttt intensifies the
v landloras ts
office so the

proletariat can have an opportunity
to land on them.

It is encouraging that the worst of
the Improvements that were te make
war unbelievably horrible are still to

be developed.

A chemist predicts that automobiles

will be made from salt brine. We may

yet be able to cope with the driver
who gets fresh.

Wastefulness charged to the war

has not occasioned enough remorse to

make the treasury departmaent’s con~

selence fund bulge with contribu-
tions,

Foreign relations develop questions
which the profoundest students of Dr.

Rinstein’s retativity theory do not un-

dertake toe answer

DESPAIR
if you are troubled with pains or

aches; feel tired have headache,
indigestion, insomnia; painful pas-

gage of urine, you will find relief in
INFERTILE EGGS KEEP BEST

Are Preferred for All Purposes Except
Hatching and Can Be Kept for

Longer Period.

un os standing on the straw spoils

Yau Mae
ted Fer.“some ‘al little

fitme Ros “I know
why Norah’s cookies taste so goed.
Bhe always sings when she is mixing
and the song gets into ‘em.&quot;—

‘Transcript.

red are turne up about the bottom,

with flat pearl buttons calling atten-

tion to the fact, and rmaade with elbow: |

length sleeves also provided with |

turned-up cuffs, As sure as fate some
‘one will invent a knitted hat to com- able veiling. And now that the white

plete this snappy affair for fall. |yell is having such a tremendous

‘A plain tuxedo is shown above. Full vogue we see white veils dotted it

length revers and cuffs are provided bright colors such as Jade. cornflower

by knitting the yarn in a ifferent | blue, cherry, coral, etc. Even the new

stitch and there ts a detachable knit-

|

nine-inch vetli that are

ted sash finished with small tassels; so popul are being shown

‘coremoeer weweivenme sarwanaren Unto work and quarreling of starlings.”

Dotted White Velis Popular.
It is surprising how the colorec

|

chenille dot holds its ewn in fashion

Was Feeling Better.

Ordinarily all eges wil! be infertile
after the male has been separated
from the flock for two or three weeks.

Infertile eggs will keep much longer

||

than eggs that are fertile. and are

allbest Barposes excep ch
t rm

for t hat ee Invalid—Then guess:becoming
in white well enough to get up.



‘SE REC CROP| POIN

Western Canada Farmers Re-

jeice Over Bountiful Harvest.

€averabte Weather and Fertile Land

Combine to Pour Riches Into the

Hands of Agriculturists.

‘There are those in nearly every state

dm the Union who have relatives oF

friends, or someone they have known,

who are residents of some of th

provinces of Western Canada. They

have coue there to carry OD the pro

fession and occupation of farming.

‘Their progress has been carefully

watched and such news as may come

from them or the country that they

have taken partial possession of will

de read with interest. Important news

Just now is the condition of the crops.

Newspaper correspondents and govern:

ment representatives are now in @ posi-

tion, after waking a careful survey of

conditions. to announce that the crop

conditions in Manitoba, Saskatchewan

and Alberta carry the D ise of an

early and bountiful harvest and farm-

ers view the outlook with utmost

pleasure. Good growing weather has

prevailed since seeding and all cereai

‘crops are well advanced. Wheat

Aheaded out has long, heavy heads, and

dig yields are indicated; predictions
are being made that the record pro

duction per acre in 1915 will be ex-

ceeded. Harvesting began in some

sections in the early part of August.

-An Interesting feature of the situation

’s the fact that there are no bad re.

ports from any part of the country

from the Red river to the Rocky moun-

tains and from the International

doundary to Peace river, There will

also be good fruit, vegetable and root

crops.

Most remarkable has been the germ:
gation of most of the grain. Marquis

wheat sown on May 21 was fully

headed out on June 30.

erable advancement has taken

the last few years in the

growing of corn. Sunflowers are also

deing grown quite extensively. Both

chese do wonderfully well, On July 4

will doubtless be used for ensilage, te

which will be added a splendid crop

of alfalfa or sweet clover, which also

gave proved very suce Now

that corn, sunflowers, sweet clover and

alfalfa have taken a liking to the coun-

try. it will mean a period of recon

struction in many farming districts,

and mixed farming will supersede the

period of “grain mining” that, no mat-

ter how fertile the svil, no matter how

it may be in giving forth

great storehouse of all the

oroperties that have given to Western

Canada its well-earned uame of the

wheat grauary of the world, too much

may be asked of it; the departure from.

¢his into the sphere of more intensive

farming, covering many generalities
aot before indulged in, will add dol

lars per acre to the value of this pro-

ductive land. Those who have

«watched the progress of Western Can-

ada, have been looking for the day
when corn and such like can be grown

successfully. It has now arrived.

The cattle and dairy industry will

ve given an impulse that will attract

those who have been wedded to this

sind of farm life, while none of the

caterest that may be taken by the grain

grower Will be lessened. Already there

ig an influence following the fact that

corn and sunflowers can be grown,

that is leading to the erection of silos

in many parts of the country, all in-

leating a growing satisfaction as to

the great future that lies before it,

Due chiefly to the drop 1p costs of

materials and wages, farmers throush

out the prairie provinces are erecting

many buildings this year, says the edl-

tor and manager of the Prairie Lum-

derman, who was a visitor to Van-

couver a few days ago, A campaign
{s under way among the retail lumber-

men and farmers, urging the erection

nO silos this year, and this is

meeting with success, more plans and

gpecitications having been prepared
and more structures being under way

problably than at any other time in

the history of the West.—Advertise-

rent.

Protection Against Radium.

cian using radium has to im

elf thoroughly from its ef-

Dr. Belchere of the French

my of Medicine says they must

wear gloves lined with lead, and spec

tacles containing lead ‘salt; they must

fjandle the radium salts with pincers
and sit at the table lined with lead. He

is perfecting a lead protector for the

heart and lung but advises operators

to wrap themselves in thin lead sheets,

Jud Tunkins,

Jua Tunkins says nature puts
enough scales on

a

fish to give It more

of a bathing sult than some human

beings wear.

ing about?” asked the red-headed land-

lady. “When I took my room you

told me there was a single hair mat:

tress on the bed,” sald the thin board

er. “So did.” “Well, will you please
come up to my room and show me the

single hair?”

Knowa a Lot

“So your son is home from college?

“Yep.” “Has he learned much? “He

certainly has, More than his mother

and I have picked up im a lifetime”

O ALFA HA

Some Important Factors Cited

That Help to Determine Mar-

ket Prices of Product.

SIZ AN WEIG BAL

Inspection Service Varies Consider.

ably at Different Centers—Few

Bales of Off-Grade Hay Will

Hurt Grade of Car.

(Prepared by the United States Depart~-
ment of Agriculture.)

While supply and demand are the

principal factors which determine the

market price of a product, there are

a number of other factors which may

be of considerable importance to the

individual producer or shipper of hay.

CLUB BOYS IN GREA

CONTES AT ATLANTA

Teams From Many States to

Compete for Prizes.

Seven Winners Wilt Be Given Trip te

English Royal Steck Show—Lead-

ers and Members Are Show.

ing Interest in Event.

(Prepared by the United States Depart:
ment of Agriculture.)

Probably the greatest gathering of

boys in the history of club work will

take place at Atlanta, Ga.. October 19

to 21, 1921, when club boys represent

ing practically every section of the

United States will take part in an in-

ternational club judging contest. The

seven winners in this contest will be

given a trip to the English royal stock

show, and hundreds of dollars will

be: distributed as additional prizes.
‘This contest is under the supervision
of club leaders representing the state

Size and weight of bale, character of
|

inspection existing at prospective mar

ket, grading and the manner of inter~

preting the grades are among the

more important of these factors, say
|

marketing specialists of the bureau of

markets, United States Department of

Agriculture.
Size and Weight of Bate.

The preference for bales of a cer

tain size and weight ts so marked in

some of the important markets that

premiums ranging from 50 cents to $2

per ton are pald for bales of the size

and weight desired. Bales may be

roughly classed as small, medium and

arge in size. The small and medium

sizes are sometimes designated as one

quarter and one-third bales. The small

bales are made in a perpetual press

and are 14 or 16 by 18 inches, variable

in length but usually about 36 inches

long. Medium bales are also made ta

a perpetual press and are 17 or 18 by

22 inches and about 36 inches long.

Large bales are usually made in box

presses and are about 19 by 23 by 46

inches.

‘The weight varies considerably, even

though the bales are of the same size,

as hay Is pressed under varying con-

ditions and by balers having a wide

range in tension, According to the de-

partment’s marketing specialists hay

should be pressed sufficiently tight

that the wires will hold well, aad so

that the required weights can be load-

ed into cars. Difficulty is experienced
in some sections in loading cars to the

minimum weight, pecause the hay is

pressed too loosely.
‘The character of the Inspection

service varies considerably in differ.

ent markets Besides the various

Selling Hay by the Auction Method at

a Market Using a “Plug” Method of

Inspection.

methods now generally designated as

warehouse, cardoor, plug and bale In-

spection, there is a Aifference In apply-

Ing the grades. Some inspectors give

the entire carload the grade of the

poorest quality of hay found in it,

Other inspectors endeavor to apply an

average grade.
Some of these practices are’ hardly

ipper, but so long as they

ipper must meet the situa-

tion in the best manner possible. Unl-

form loading Is probably one of the

most important methods of obtaining

satisfactory grades,
Mixed Cars Unsatisfactory.

In some sections the alfalfa mead-

ows are allowed to stand until they

contain

and grass.

grasses are sown with the alfalfa for

y.

When loading any mixture the

greatest care should be exercised to

have the hay loaded into any one car

all of the same degree of mixture.

&quot; suggestion applies also to hay of

different quality because of bleaching

or damage.

Many shippers make the mistake of

thinking that a few bales of off-grade

hay will not hurt the grade of a car

put will be accepted along with the

good hay or at only a small discount,

Unless the market is very strong the

hay: usually will be accepted only at

a heavy discount, and frequently the

whole car will be rejected. If the car

Is accepted it will be taken only at the

price value of the poorest hay found

1 the car.

For best results in marketing alfalfa

bureau of markets officials caution

shippers: .

To ship bales of size and weight de-

sired by buyer.
To ship-grade desired ‘and not to in-

clude hay of other grades or‘mixtures.

To insist upon official inspection
certificates which show the actual

grade of the hay in the car If cars are

officially Inspected by regular‘ inspec-

tors located at important markets.

|_ Pig Club Boy Preparing His Prize

Pig for the Show Ring.

agricultural colleges and the United

States Department of Agriculture.

‘Many club leaders and members are
|

showing an interest in the contest and

have expressed their willingness to

send judging teams. The team from

Texas, which defeated the. entire feld

last year, is now completing prepara-

tions for the trip to Europe. That

state wil be ted again at the

| contest in Atlanta, but this year there
wil be more competition, for teams

from Mississippi, Louisiana, Virginia,

Oklahoma, Florida, Arkansas, Alaba~

| ma, Kentucky, North Carolina and

South Carolina are preparing to enter.

Several other states in the North and

West have signified their willingness

to send teams te the contest if suit-

able arrangements can be made.

|
VALUE OF DOCKAGE IN WHEAT

Material Sometimes Contains Quanth

ties of Nutritious Grain,

Good for Farm Use.

Dockage found in wheat in some in-

stances is of real value, while in oth

ers it not only may have no value but

often may contain ingredients that are

positively harmful if ground with the

wheat, say specialists of the United

States Department of Agriculture.

‘The value of dockage, therefore, de~

pends on the value of the material

separated from the wheat. Dockage

frequently contains quantities of nutri-

tious grain and weed seeds, as flax-

seed, wild oats, or other cereal grains.

Much of tis material can be used to

good advantage as poultry or stock

feed. Wild mustard and flaxseed

can be removed from the dockage in

practically a pure state by the use of

special cleaning machinery, such as is

sometimes found in terminal elevators

and the larger flour mills, but even

then the cost of cleaning will be con-

siderable, and when so separated will

ordinarily command a fair price.

Under the dockage system

——___—_—_—_——

FAILURE OF SWINE TO MATE

It May Be Caused by improper Func.

tioning of System Breught About

by improper Feed.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture)

Failure in the ability or desire of

swine to reproduce may be caused by

axy of several conditions, say special |

ists of the United States Department
of Agriculture. It ma result from a

disease or injury that seriously af-

fects or destroys the secretory Tepru-

ductive organs. It may be caused bY

improper functioning of the system,

which in gurn is often brought about

by unsuitable feed or faulty elimina-

tion of waste product or it may be

due to a general lowering of body vi

tality.

of tne |

‘There are also cuses of sterility or

impotence for which definite causes

re dificult to find. Failure to breed

quite frequently occurs in boars and

sows Which have been fitted and kept

in high condition for show purposes.

In some instances the sow fails to

come in heat, or perhaps indicates

that she is im heat and is successfully

served by the boar without resulting

conception. In other cases the boat

shows no desire to myte, or acts in-

effectively.
‘The first step in overcoming the

trouble is to find a positive cause,

when possible, by making a thorough

examination. This should include a

search for physical defects, the pres-

ence of diseuse, the results of injuries,

or lowered vitality from any cause.

When. from such examination, it

appears that proper treatment will

prove successful, remedies should be

administered promptly, But
if

the

cause is obscure, or if there is little

Nkelihood of correcting the defect suc

cessfully, it is best to remove the anl-

mal from the breeding herd. Boars

may be castrated and fitted for

slaughter as market hogs. Similarly,

sows should be discarded when they

become uncertain breeders.

When there is ne apparent cause

for failure of swine to mate, experts

ff the United States Department of

Agriculture frequently have observed

a lazy or sluggish temperament.
Whese hogs generally are of the type

known as “hot-bloods.* They are fat

and show an unwillingness to exer

cise. The tendency is more common

in mature hogs and increases with

age, but is frequently found in young

stock. Careless and unwise inbreed-

ing practices tend to produce hogs of

this type, but inbreeding does not nec-

essarily bring about the condition,

When the lack of sexual vigor is

seen tn only an occasional animal it

Pigs on Oat and Pea Forage.

may be possible to recognize the fault

federal standards, the amount of for

|

1) &quot;h lines or type. But when fail

eign material separated and consid-

ered as dockage is deducted from the

weight of the wheat purchased and,

in any event, does net affect the grade

of the clean wheat. This results in a

higher grade and the price paid is on

the basis of this grade for the dockage-

free wheat.

CULLING OF CHICKEN FLOCKS

Fowts to Amount of $70 Without

Lessening Eggs.

Good reports continue to come Into

the county agent at Smyth county,

Va. from these who have taken ad-

vantage of the poultry-culling work

given by him. There is still a great

deman@ for information concerning the

culling of flocks, One farmer reports

that he sold chickens amounting to

$70 without reducing his egg produc-

tion at all, Another reports that he

sold poultry amounting to $72.50 and

ts now getting Just as many eggs aS

before. :

RENOVATE OLD POTATO BINS

Ail Growers Are Warned to Thoroughly
Disinfect All Storage Places

Before Using.

Every grower who experienced trou-

ble with dry rot in his potatoes Is

warned by A. G Tolaas of University

farm, chief inspector of the potato seed.

department, to disinfect thoroughly all

bins before using them again. Either a

solution of formaldehyde in ten gal-

jons of water, or a solution of blue-

stone (copper sulphate) consisting of

one pound of the bluestone dissolved

in ten gallons of water, should be used

for this purpose

\

One Virginia Farmer Reports Selling

are to mate occurs frequently and

when the type is right, the indications

are that the syst cf is

funslamentall

Upon the appearance of this condi-

tion an effort should be made to cor

rect it by a restriction or modification

of the diet and an abundance of exer

cise. The ration must have the fat

producing feeds largely reduced and

srotein feeds plentifully supplied.

Pastures should be provided where pos

sible, but when these are not avail-

tle then the ration should consist of

alfalfa meal, alfalfa, soybean or clover

hay to supply protein and vitamines,

igh-grade tankage. fish meal, linseed

meal, or a good grade of white mid-

lings-and whole oats—with but small

amounts of corn er ground barley, to

| gether with a good mineral mixture.

In addition an abundance of daily ex

ercise must be given. This will prob-

ably have to be forced by driving the

boar or sow about the paddocks or

pastures dally until the animal is

tired.

By maintaining the digestive func

tions in a proper manner, by causing

abundant exercise and by supplying

proper nourishment, there will be

brought about a proper elimination of

the body wastes and a rebuilding of

the tissues. This should cause the

reproductive organs to function prop-

erly and bring about a toning up of

the system in such manner that breed-

ing operations will be successfully con-

ducted.

Swine breeders must be alert to the

necessity for ruggedness in herd boars

in addition to other qualifications.
Breeders must refrain also from too

great a degree of fineness and smooth-

ness in the selection of their breeding

animals, or loss of breeding power will

Ultimately develop in their herds,

~
ASPI

Name “Bayer” on Genuine

Beware!

“Bayer” on package or on tablets you

are not getting genuine Aspirin pre~
one

Take Aspirin only as told in the Bay

package for Colds, Headache, Neural-

gia, rache,

Lumbago, and for Pain.

boxes of twelve Bayer Tablets of

pirin cost few cents. Druggists also

sell larger packages. Aspirin is the

trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of

Monoaceticacidester of Salicylicacid.

Nothing Serious.

They met at a dance, and after a

few dances together sat down.

Silence followed.

He looked at her,

him.

More silence.

Then at last George asked:

“Daisy will you be my—
“On, George.” cried Daisy, “this ts

so suddent Give me a little time—*

“Partner for the next dance, con-

shaded George.

“To get my breath back,&qu also coa-

tinued Daisy between puffs. “E haven&#3

quite recovered, from the last shuifle

yet.&quot;—The Pittsburgh Chronicte.

she looked at

Impertant te Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA. that famous old remedy
‘Infants and children, and see that it

In Use for Over 30 Years.

Children Cry for Pletcher’s Castoria

NOTHING NOVEL ABOUT THAT

Old Joe Had Tried “Electricity”
Found tt Was No Cure for

Rheumatism.

Ola Joe Carter had suffered from

heumatism until, he declared, he had

“no patience with it,” but he was al

ways eager to hear of possible. re

dies, and when his sister in Mobile

wrote that she knew of a cure that

nad been tried with great success, ant

would tell all about it on her next

visit, old Joe was all excitement.

“Now, Mary! he exclaimed to his

sister, eagerly, a few minutes after

she had reached the house, “you-all
tell me &quot; dat cure for rheumatism!

[was so anxious I could hardly wait

fo’ yo’ to git heah!*

“Well, Joe,” began the sister, “it&#3

alectrictty and—

Before she could continue Old Joe

interrupted:
“De idea, Mary, of yo& comin’ heah

suggestin’ dat to met Don&#39 you-ali
remember dat only last summer I was

strucked by lightming, and it didn’t

good? — Philadelphia

He Couldn&#39 Say “Em.

It was Ore’s first year in school, and

Maurice, two years the younger, looked

on his brother with great admiration

and awe for the many wonderful new

things he ha@ learned. Bigon, as be

valled Ora for some unknown childish

ceason, was his idol supreme An

aunt, visiting one day, asked Maurice

whether he could recite the alphabet.
“No,” he piped. “No, I can’t say

‘em. I can’t say the A, B. C&# But

Bigon, he can say &quot “Eres the& way

Bigon says &quot;e And then he pro-

ceeded to say them correctly.

Humor in Humidity.

The easier it gets to stick to the

office chair literally, the harder it is to

stick to it figuratiyely—Boston Tran-

seript.

Unless you see the name”

Te m1

Handy tin

|IEASY TO KILi
RATS

and

MICE
B Using the

Genuine

STEARNS’
ELECTRIC PASTE

Gree PASTS

“all things come to those who wart

The answers to the Edison question-
qaire have been published.

possibty the Sun spots cause the au

coral displays, but the crime wave

regan before they appeared.

Finstein and Edison are losing in

erest. Who will volunteer now to

selieve the tedium of summer?

As to the news that “airplanes are

coming down&q one must read the con=

|cext to learn whether it means an

veeident or a price dectine.

‘Aci Stomac
for (0 Years

‘WO DIFFE WOHA

_Earaestl Prases Eatonio
wife was a great sufferer from

acid stomach for 10 years,” writes H.

‘ D. Crippen, “but is a different woman

since taking Eatonic.”
Sufferers from acid stomach—ter

Eatonic help you also. It quickly ta

up and carries out the excess acidity
and gases and makes the stomach cool

and comfortable. You digest easily,

get the full strength from your food,

| feet well and strong, free from bloxt~

ching. food repeating, etc. Big

costs only a trifle with your

———————

GAVE VILLAGE SECOND N&am

Boy&# Rejeinder ‘to Puzzled Tourist

R te for Distinction En-

joyed by Kentucky Hamlet.

“Aa village in my state,” says a Keu~

tucky representative, “had for mauy

years the unique distinction of pos

sessing two names, I received the

second but more popular name in this

way?
&lt; stranger who had lost, or thought

he had lost, his way, found himself

at a point on the turnpike where two

ramshackle cottages. a blacksmith

and an incognito pestofiice stood, The

only human being in sight was the

traditional barefooted boy.
“‘Boy,’ said the stranger, ‘can you

tell me how far it is to Orangeburs?

“Mister, said the youngster, with

admirable

—

sententiousn’ ‘you&#3

plum sock in it?

“and Ptam Sock it became ant re~

“--Exchange.

,
Making It Werth White

“Whew ! exclaimed the agefit for

a fireless cooker, as he mopped atx

steaming brow,

“What&#39; wrong?” asked the

postman.
“I told a woman across the street

that I was selling a device that would

enable her to spend every afternoon

at the movies.”
“Well?”

“She wanted to know if Id throw

im a season pass.”&quot;— Age

Herald,

ing

A Mixed Metaphor.

Speaking of mixed metaphor—an

exdoughboy was relating his expert

ence somewhere over there,

“rn it was some battle. was

up in the air for the time being w ith

my back against the wall, but I re

solved to die in the ditch rather thu

yield an inch, so I continued to ads

vance regardless of the Jerries wha

were pressing me from the rear.”—

Hartford Times.

Oneofthesurest ways-

to become all in-

capable of doing your best

work is to get only snat-

ches of sleep—broken by
disturbing

If your sleep is being
distuzbed by drinking

tea or coffee, you may be

sowing the seeds of a

nervous breakdown.

Mental butterflying at 2 a. m
A great indoor sport for

thoughtless people
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Send the “Home-Paper” to a

ti

Mens athletic underwear $1.00

—

Mrs.

Home grown watermelons are

{now o sale in the stores in Men-

tone. They are fine for we have
t

See those mens heavy wor!

shoes, at only $2.45 pair.

TRLCOU GAZETTE, MENTONE, INDIANA

Pure Cider vinegar for pick-

ling, 40c gallon, at Mentzers.
Sear

James Rathfon is criti

cally ill at. the home of her

daughter, Mrs. Isaac Kesler west |
of town.

Riley Shoemaker was opera-

ed on at the Woodland hospital
at Rochester Monday for ap-

ndicitis, and is getting alongpen
and Wm. alright.

&#39;Redding attended the I. O. o

F. lodge at Warsaw Monday eve- It will only cost you the price
of two stamps of four cents per |

week to send the Gazette to your |

« distant friends.

Colonel Emsley Caudle of Wal-

kerton, Indiana, a former resi-

dent of Mentone, is visiting his‘
Mrs. L. A. Blue and little son, giq time friends and relatives at

;

***? Stanley, who have been visiting this place.
for several weeks with her moth-

Boys school shoes sizes 2} toler, Mrs. Anna Manwaring, and yr, and Mrs. Adam Ehernman |

53 black button gun metal per

pair, $2.45, at Mentzers.

Ko DAIL BETWE CLEVEL & BUFFA

3 MAGNIFIGENT S
‘The Great Ship “SEEANDBEE” — “CITY OF ERIE” — “CITY OF BUFFALO”

ee rte ts st

CLEVELAND — Daily, May let to Nov. 15th —BUFFALO

Burraco == «620 P. Me
Rina” RSBA Me

‘Sandpst of Si steameteAk Tour

im wekeeeae ee ee

Bessrg qari petal punt Sar fb Great hip SERANDU oe on oat

The Cleveland & Buffalo
‘Transit Com,

aCe

“The Gree” $

&quot;“SEBANDBEE™
—tho largest and mest

10771
interests

= come rirst

T HE support given your home newspaper and

your home farm paper is to them what the gentle

tain and refreshing dews are to the life of a plant.

‘This support has made them mighty powers for good

in your home, community and business life.

This year when questions of vital importance to

farming are up for decision, you will want their help

more than ever, and to enable them to do the greatest

amount of good they will need your assistance. Since

both are working for the same ends as yourself, you

will be interested in the following special offer:

Tri-County Gazette

and

THE OHIO FARMER 1 YEAR

Special Price to You

Only $2.50
Tri-County Gazette, Mentone, Indiana

10008AOOOOOOOOOooOOAnAOoOsO

Mentone Lumber Compa
Mentone, Indiana

othe friends, left for he home and two children, Albert and!
in Chicago. Sunday morning.

|

Louise of Laporte are spending a

= |two weeks vacation at the home

of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Al-|
bert Ehernman.

Mrs. Harve Poulso:., wo has

spent the past two weeks with

relatives at Rossville, IL, re-

turned home the first of this

j
week accompanied by her

mother, who will visit here for a

time.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Dunlap and

daughter, Mary Lucile, Mr. and

\Mrs. Henry Mills, Misses Mar-

‘guerite and Susan Dunlap of Ft.

Wayne and Miss Lois Mills

were entertained at the Lloyd
Dunlap home last Sunday. Mr.

and Mrs. Max Dunlap will leave

Friday for their home at Hast-

ings, Minn., where Mr. Dunlap
will teach again this winter.

Time Tables

NICKEL PLATE ROAD

East Bound

WINONA INTERURBA

South Bound

PPPPUP EP°

5

“HOOS A “SUCK
‘

CL I GR

wat

FOUR-M
GOVE SAVI CON

Postmasters of Indiana and Iilin

Action in Struggle to See Which State Shail Carry Off Blue

Ribbon in Total Sales of Uncle Sam’s Securities—Each
State Confident of Victory if Peopl Lend Full

Support at All Stages of Fight—State
Pride Is at Stake.

Clearin Decks for Rapid-Fire

BI BCOM FO TREASURY SAVIN CERTIFICATE

New $25 Issue Finds Much Favor With Rank and Fie of Citizens

Seeking Safe and Profitable Investment Bargains Fel-

lows” Counted on to Taxe the Larger D Contest
|

to Reach to Every Nook and Corner of Two Commonwealths.

Indiena and Minvis on August Ist

will Shook up& in a government
contest, whieh will extend

cember Ist,
1

to De

whlch

how ings.
se TWO SIRE

such wonderful

nrebase of government thes:

from the Ume the were

toby the ‘Treasury depart

ment, are natural rivals, Minos hav

in the better of It in population, —

however, at present is leading

live States of the Seventh Federal

e distelet In the matter of pur-

&l per capita, her showin pein

than that of Hlinals, Towa, WE

consin and Michigan, the other states:

of the district, combined,

ures recently issued by the say

division of the Tr ury depart.

cupita purchase in

J
equal to that of

and Connecticut

the fine showing

et that Tt

Against

the matter of totel

government savings

hols, since Decent

chased

pure
securities,

wit d

approximately $75,000,000 of

‘The “Boosters come

pOO,000, the Lowans next

$45,000,000, Wisconsin next with

$40,000,000 and Michigan last) sith

*$:320,000,000,
Phe contest wit be conducted by

the postmasters of the two states, and

among them are many of the most ae

in the nation for the gov

savings movement. Some

of the forthcoming con-

muy be seen in the following

stutements by postiasters of the Two

commonwwealths :

By an Indiana postmaster:
“The census figures show beyond

doubt that Mnets has. tt on us in the

matter of population, but there isn&#3 a

thing I the books that gives her any

thing on us in detertaiiation and fight:

foe quality. We are goin inte this

contest: with confidence born of our

Present shtp the matter of

per

savings securities, We have te

when we: compare our showing

that of our neighbors on the west.

suppose Hlnots will be serapping mad,

but thst&#3 Just what we want We

don& want to fight a tweak sister.” so

to st we want Hlnois te be

trained to the moment, ready to give

the beet that is iz her—also ready to

ew guoa, sound turashing., We are

out to wing and we know In advance

that our people, farmers and city folk

alike, will be with us, When it comes |
to state pride, we don&#3 ta our hats |

to any of the other 47 varieties.

Our peuple have had thelr big taste

2 government. securities and they

want more nnd more. cir appetite
has Just been whetted, and tn this eon

test they are going to get a regular

meal, Why shouldn&#39; they like

‘They know good things when

them—and when ft comes to invest

ment for rich and poor alike they

know that there is nething better than

nent savings securities,

“Let HEnotis come on with both fists.

Well be right In the middle ef the

ring with a few jabs and upperents
thar will work themselves Into a real

knockout.” :

Now

er

“Indiana makes us up our

sleeve. It is a ripsnorting, good

state, but she has a lot of nerve get-

ting Inte the ring with us in a govern

ment savings contest, We are per

fectly willing to give her a lot of

credit for what she has done in the

government savings line, and guess

maybe we can’t throw any too many

bouquets at our own present howling:

In this direction, But this contest ts

golng to AU us full of the old-time

rolls

Jer’ what hit

this from an Hlnots postimas-

1
wi a w oIst

around Indiana will w

her,

“We are going to go hard after pur-

chasers of the Treasury Savings Cer-

tifleates of $25q $100 and $1,000 de-

nominations, but we are xolng to give

the folks of small means a chance at

the $1 and $5 Government’ Savings

Stamps” The $25 ‘Treasury Savings

Certificate should prove a real star in

this contest. It Is small enough In de-

of dur people ‘and big enough tn

advantages to appeal everybody.

‘Glark’
°

Sat ’
w SPECI

cans

PEA

25c

pint cans

BLU

RIBBO

BAKIN

POWDE
‘The folks who have more than some

of the rest of us will take the certifi-

extes of larger denominations,

“Our postmasters everywhere witl

be In fine trim for the feht, They are
|

not geing to let the Hoosiers get away

with the victory, and when th get

Into a real fighting spirit there isn’t a

bunch of postmasters anywhere that

can trivel on the same road) with

vem.”
With the fighting spirit aroused In

both states It Is net difficult to picture

a strnggte fall of real ginger—a stg:

gle that will be & hummer from start

to fintsh,

make a fly

Bota states will be ready to

Ing start on August Ist.

re

Onl 8 Per Cent of World’s Savers

Are Americans French Thriftiest

‘TYPEWRI
H makes and all styles $16 up._ Some th:

released by the U.S. » Bargains.
Sour needs anc we will describe and quote.

OWRITE! prin go! Tr

Ribbons any color

73¢

delivered. Give

Sirbom paper Sat 100 sheets # ‘a.

Empi Type Foundry, 1/ jes. ood Type,
Mutat Type, Printers Supplies, Buftale,| NY
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NOTICE

We as all partie havin book accounts

and notes due and past due to plea call

and take up same as we need the money

tale

|

gooooo0oo000gooonn0000o00

U
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O

- fact almost 80

stvings are in

this country and t erage de

positer in the United States has 2

sum to bis credit than his

overseas, only nt of

Tnumber of the world’s savers

rieans.

oportion to population, a mum

ig countries exceed this

in numbers of depositors, we-

given out by

R perc

are An

fore

statement

division of

Treasury de

nigh centy

existence, y Burepean

ples have been trained to the

rigid economy, while Ame

found the fight for 2

i

matter,

peo-
most

jeans have

ood a come

RK

Until quite

ecently, the average American family

operated on the plan of ving ex:

pen: t and saving what&#39; left—it

there Is anything left.”

HA BILLI LO
T STO SHARP

Americans Dupe Out of Hug
Sum in the Last Year.

Half a billion dollars was lost to the

American people in the last year

through fraudulent stock and oll deals

and other swindl

Think of It! ‘This vast amount of

money taken from the arteries of le-

gitlmate trade and industry and

verted to the nefariots uses of unprin-

cipled men who live upon the gulbil-

divisto&amp; of the Treas-

nt has this to say on the

subject :

‘ou may not know it, but’ some-

|

most protitatde means to help the peo-

In France, one out of every five in-

habitants has a say ccount, ‘The

of the French people has

their protection against

—

the

sdeath thrusts of centuries.” The

thrift and econony of the French peo-

ple is given a high plice in the win:

ning of the World war, a

One of savings
“Treasury

rtment is to increase the nutber

s country, and the gor-

the safest and

ple along to independence. It t

fering securities, backed by the

strength of the nation,

sof:

tun

in denomina-

2Z2i

ON

“O
On

Ou entire stock of

“women’ andchild-
:

vovm eames sara Ken& low shoe at
yefive-cent

sury Savings

Thrift Stamps, $1

$5 War

Savin an i
$1,000 Treasury Savings Certificates

grea &
represent the savings securities avatl-

able at any thne.

body has been cheating y! of

more than $4.50 a year.

been doing it by selling fraudulent

and worthless stocks to the American

people, You personally may not have

bought a share of these offerings by

unscrupulous promoters, but the fact

remains that half a billion dollars has

been lost by your fellow countrymen

through those ‘insecurities.”

“The surest protection that can be

offered against the attack of sharpers
and peddlers of worthless stocks

|

is

the safe, conservative and profitable
investment of surplus funds in govern-

ment savings securities, They are

adaptable te any income, ‘ranging in

price at maturity from the $1 Treas

ngs Stamp to the $1,000 Treas-

‘&
Savings Certificate, and are abso-

intely guaranteed against depreciation

or loss, as they always may be re.

deemed for more cash than was paid
for them.” .

reduce

| price

‘Clark
MENTONE

I



TRI-COUNTY GAZET MENTONE, INDIANA

jals‘at 50c a vard, in sum

mer dress goods, at Clark’s.

Pie apricots, per can 20c, per

dozen $2.15, at Mentzers.

Classifi Colu c°C NEWS
2,

Cc G. Carter went to Howe,inter wheatVesta Nappanee wit ‘leno
Indiana, Monday, en business.

flour, 90c per sack, at Mentzers.

———_—_—_—_—_——-
_- Pure Cider vinegar for pick-)

WANTED©Plastering, See ling, 40c gallon, at Mentzers.

Peter Kesler, Phone 10 on 93, —

Silver Lake. Address Akren.

Mr. and Mrs. James Glassley
of Claypool spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs..C. G. Carter.

Mr. and Mrs. James P. Brown

_

‘of South _Bend spent Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Greer of With Mrs. James Lee.

mens Bourbon spent Sunday at the!
HAY BAILING—For hay, or Scott Pontius home.

straw bailing call Edward Lowe, | —

Etna Green, Indiana, Phone 387. !

See those mens heavy work

shoes, at only $245 pair. At

Mentzers.

Miss Mabel Groninger of War-

‘saw spent last Wednesday eve-

ning with Miss Ruth Aughin-
baugh.Mack&#3 ‘Foot Life” for sore

tired and sweating feet, money

back guarantee, 35c, at Clark’s.
Mrs. Russell Stewart of War-

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cramer and!
saw, spent Sunday evenin: ‘d

|

son, Milton, of Plymouth, spent Mon with her br othe Be
John Eaton made a business Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Claud ter, Foster Jones, and wife.

trip to Silver Lake last Satur- Taylor. a

SS day.
WANTED—To buy anywhere

“©&qu
_

|

from ten to fifty acres in the’ FOQUND—The place to buy~
vicinity near Mentone. Inquire spark plugs, only 45c, at the 5

at the Gazette office.
;

LS

FOR SALE — Thorough-bret
St. Bernard dog. Will weigh
about 130 Ibs. Inquire at the

Gazette office.

Pie apricots, per can 20c, per
Men: athletic underwear $1.00

doze $2.15, at Mentzers.
per suit, at Mentzers.

,& 10c store, Mentone. Mrs. J. F. Bowman and Mrs.

oS C. Horn spent last Thursday and
FOR SALE:—Six-room house’ The Saints camp meeting at Friday at Milford with G. W.

adway,Mentone. Yellow Creek Lake, commences Ralston and family.
cistern, three lots August 12, and lasts over two,

fruit. For par- Sundays.
ticulars write E. H. Mentzer, 208

.

Seymore St., LaGrange, Ind.

aSE

EET

Ray Linn and family

_

spent
Sunday with friends at Burket.

Sheridan Snyder spent Sunday
‘at Ft. Wayne, as “usual.

FOUND—The place to buy
porcelain for Chamvion spark

Vesta Nappanee winter wheat plugs, only 20c, at the 5 & 10c
flour 90c, per sack, at Mentzers. jer. Mentone.

and_ plenty of

es
ees

Misses Marguerite and Susan

unlap, of Ft. Wayne spent Sun-

day in Mentone with their par-
tents, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Dun-

Boys school shoes sizes 2} e 18P

5+ black button gun metal per!
—-

aioe

..

pair, $2.45, at Mentzers.
Mr. and eon Neff visi-

ted friends at Chili Sunday.

If you fail to get your paper

we will appreciate it very much}
if you will notify us. We want

every subscriber to get their pa-

per and we are doing our best to,
get it to them. :

James Webster is quite ill at

his home near Sycamore Chapel Mrs. Alfred Hickman and

daughters, Frances and Emma,
SLE and son, Melvin, returned to

s. Wm .Fifer of Indianapo- their home at Mishawaka last
‘lis visited with friends in Men- Sunday after spending the past

FOR SALE—Practically a yfisc Ruth MeKoever of Jones- tone Monday. two weeks in Mentone.
new house, twenty-four foot poro, Ind.. is ine her grand-

square with porch, ver best of parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. R

material, priced to sell at once. Coomler.
Four miles north of Mentone.

sea gee pena
sa have arrived in Mentone to!

‘Address Frank Pittman, R.R.2

=

Ralnh MeFarland and family spend a month with

_

relatives
Elkhart, Ind., or phone 11-89, arrived last Thursdav from Kan- here.

Mentone. They made the trip. by,
Mrs. W. W.

Mrs. A. O. Miller and son John

austin of Minneapolis, Minn., EGG CASES

A carload of 4000 rice smooth

=

twhitewood egg cases du to ar-

Vhetstone and rive in the next few davs. Put
son Bayard, visited from Friday

&#39;

your eggs up in a nice white cese

_

FOR SALE—Men or women until Monday with her aunt, ‘314

see

if they don’t s
cold. No to take orders among friends Mrs. Caroline Urich, at Eaton, |

29 see e lon’ sel better
No de- and neiehbors for the genuine Ohio. By buying in this quantity we

Jay, in one hour your work is guaranteed hosiery. full line for, — -——_____—_ can give vou the best price ever.

done No experiment The old men, women and culldre Elim- Mrs. Effie Anthe and two;Estimate your next seasons re-

method of tire setti |
ruined d e eee ac ol S 00 ele nile on C o ec quirements and let us know how

the rims in taking of the tires. § Mes sees +
n Satur- = a

th rims in takin off the tires. eek for full time. Experience day and on Sunday they accom. |™ vo wi ne Will send

less the wheels require. new unnerescary, Write Internation- panied J. E. Burket and family | call over the line when car ar-

parts. L W. CONRAD, al Stocking Mills, Norristown, to Macy where they attended the Tves.
‘Warsaw, Indiana. 8-11 Pa. Burket reunion. White City Egg Farm.

[aWago Owners Attention

Wagon tires reset
burned or broken rims.
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BIG SPECIAL
This Cabinet to be Sold to the

Highest Bidder
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OUR WINDOW

NOTICE: First Bi to be made b the Store

Come in now and make your bid. Don’t

forget the date, AUGUST 6th

L. P. JEFFERIES
|

MENTONE, INDIANA
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Every farmer should have h&
own stationery. Come in and let sheeting at 45c per

us

Tri-County Gazette Office.

Good heavy bleached

yard.
give you prices. Tri-County

|
Mentzers.

Shoes at bargain prices for all| “Bring your job printing to the

the family, at Mentzers.

wide
At

For Sale at your Dealer.
to be the Finest Pencil made fer general use.

EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK

Made in five grades

at

tEU ICO
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Q

SUNDA EXCURSI

Indianapolis
Winona Interurban Ry. Co.

EACH SUNDAY UNTIL AUGUST 28

Leave 5:30 a.m. -

5:50 “
-

WARSAW - Fare $3.00

MENTONE -

* $3.00

6:08 ‘“
- AKRON 7 $3.00

6:18 “
- GILEAD - $3.00

War tax to ba added

“

Return tickets will be good on all regular or special
trains reaching destination on date of sale

LEAGUE BASEBALL AT INDIANAPOLIS

ASK TRACTION AGEN FOR

FURTHER PARTICULARS

Th Winon literurba Railw C
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Job

Printing
We do all kinds of Jo Print-

in at this office

LETTERHEADS

ENVELOPES

“STATEMENTS

BUSINESS CARDS

CALLING CARDS

EG.

Come in and look at our sam-

ple and ge our price

Caze Offi
Mentone
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jen, Pietro Badgslio, leading soldier of italy, who ts making a tour of the United Stat

first American soldier killed in France.

,
exploded on the deck of the former German cruiser Frankfurt, send-

we

Evansville, Ind., of Corporal James

just as a bomb, dropped by army aviator

ing her to the bottom.

B. Gresham, the
.

z—runeral in

3-—Snapshet made

NEW REVIE O

CURREVE
Acceptance by Japan Makes

Way Clear for the Confer-

ence in Washington

SILES GRI PASSI

France and Britain Reach Agreement

and Germany Is Warned—Hard-

ing’s Plan for Financial Relief

of Railroads, Farmers and

Cattle Raisers.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD.

With 2 mind not yet quite at ease

in the matter, Japan has sent word

t xbe will accept President Hard-

ing’ invitation to the Washington
conference discuss limitation of

armaments and questions of the Pa-

cifle and the Far K ut this Is to

be with certain reservations. These

are expressed in the closing part of

Tokyo&#39 latest note to Washington,
which reads:

“The Japanese government have
been made aware through the com-

munications and the published state

nent of the American government and
che conversations between the secre-

tary of state and Baron Shidehara
that the proposition of the American

government to discuss the Pacific and
Far Easter problems Is based on the

close bearing they may have on the

question of limitation of armaments,
which is the original und prin pal aim

vf the conference, and that. therefore,
these

standin, in regard to general princi-
es and policies in the Pacific and Fa

“In order to Insure the success of

the conference, the Japanese govern-

ment deem it advisable that the

agenda thereof should be arranged in

accordance with the main object of the

discussions as above defined, and that

Introduction therein of problems such

as are of sole concern to certain par-

ticular powers, or such matters as

may be regarded accomplished facts,
should be scrupulously avoided.”

Of course, among what Japan con-

siders “accomplished facts” are the

cession of Shantung to Japan and the

Yap mandate. But our State depart-
ment is confident the Japanese can be

satisfied in the drawing up of the

agenda for the conference, and there-

hie preparing the formal in-

vitations to the powers.

‘There is a chance that some of the

British domini consider

elves full- nations in most

up little trouble

ish empire is to be

represented as a unit, with only one

vote, Australia alrendy is wailing that

she is en ed to a vote as a nation

on the Pacific problems. Probably
New vla od possibly Canada,

Feel the sa
.

Rene-Viviani and

Albert PrA minister of colonies

are to represent France at the con-

ference; and Premier Briand also may

come,

No decided opposition to holding the

conference in Washington has devel-

oped, but the date of its opening re-

mains to be settled. The United States

tentatively mentioned November 11,
arm

,
because it would be

sentimentally suitable; but again the

British dominions protest. Many of

their legislative bodies are in session

during the fall months, and as their

premiers wish to be present at the

conference, they are urging that a

later date be selected for its assem-

bling. It may be they can be satisfied

by preliminary Informal consultations

between Pacific powers which will en-

able them to put their views on rec

ord.

snow

Through mutual —_concesstons—

France yielding the most—Great Brit-

ain and France have reached an un-

derstanding on the Upper Silesian

question, and the threatened break In

the entente will not occur just yet,

anyhow. France abandoned her In-

tentien of sending immediate re-en-

ments to the Stlestan garrison
to a meeting of the inter

altted supre council tn. Paris Au-

gust 4. But she insisted the question
of strengthening the allied forees in

im rext must first be settled, and

rned the British that any hos-Si ac against the French troops oF

the Poles in the disputed area would

result in the immediate occupation of

the Ruhr basin, regardless of allied

action,

Premier Lloyd George, on his part,
consented to a meeting of experts to

examine inte the Silesian problem, and

also conciliated the French by giving
the German government a sharp re-

buff. When France was preparing to

send more troups to Silesia, she asked
the Germans to supply the transpor-

tation. Berlin sent a note to London,

asking if the British indorsed

—

this

demand. To this Downing street re-

plied curtly that it was an interallied
affair and not discussible with outsid-

ers. British Ambassador Lord D&#39;Aber

non in Berlin also told the Germans

that if the French or Poles were at-

tacked the British would help in the

occupation of the Rubr basin.

and

For some time there have been ru-

mors that former Emperor Charles

was planning another coup to regain
the throne of Hungary. Last week

Roumania, Jugo-Slavia and Czecho-

Slovakia signed a treaty providing for

a declaration of war against Hungary
If Charles should return. It is ofti-

clally annaunced In Madrid that ne-

gotiations are under way for giving
the exempe and his family asytum

in The consent of the other

powers necessary.

Having destroyed a considerable

part of the Turkish nationalist army
and advanced so far that even Angora,
the nationalist capital, is threatened,
the Greeks are restoring their lines of

communication and preparing for the

second phase of the offensive. Gen-

eral Papoulas, thelr commander-in-
chief on the Smyrna front, says: “We

not going to let up on Mustapha
Kemal Pasha until we have so com-

pletely dissolved his forces that he will

never again be able to put an army

in the field.&qu Apparently Kemal re-

alizes that he is being thoroughly
whipped, for he has appealed to the

government at Constantinople to in-

tervene and stop the warfare. How

this can be done is not clear. Kemal’s

own government is said to be aban-

doning Angora and transferring its

archives to Sivas.

Evidently Kemal has not been re-

ceiving the aid he expected from the

Russian bolshevists. Ler

Trotaky and their soviet

themselves in hard straits due to the

rapid spread of famine and cholera

in Russia. They have appealed loud-

ly for help, but the governments they
have so long flouted are deaf to their

o Even the United States, al-

generous in response to the wallso the suffering, has told the soviet

government, through a note from Sec

retary Hoover, that any relief meas-

ures would depend largely on the

treatment of the Americans held pris-
oners by the bolshevists. This was re-

enforced by a note from the State de

partment formally and curtly demand-

ing the release of those prisoners, and

the soviet rulers already had been told

there would be no consideration of

closer relations with Russia until the

Americans were set
.

The distress in Russia is such that

Trotzky has been given dictatorial

powers to handle the situation, and

all. government projects except

for relief have been suspended.

The Irish affair is still In status quo,
De Valera and the Sinn Fein cabinet

have been studying Lloyd George&#3 of-

fer, but have let it be known that it

cannot be accepted until the British

have released the imprisoned members

of Dail Elreann so that parlament can

have a full meeting to discuss the

plan, The British government is will-

ing to free these men if De Valera

will make the request, but the Sinn

Feiners feel that for him to do this

would be in effeet a recognition of the

government&#39; right to imprison repre-

sentatives of Ireland. Lord High
Chancellor Birkenhead in a speech in

the house of lords, asked that’ parlia-
ment and the country have patience

with the trouble De Valera and his

colleagues may be having in Dubtin

to reach a decision, and intimated the

negotiations may continue several

weeks.

A recent rumor concerning Lloyd
George’s plan is that it provides for

two senates in Ireland, one for Ul-

ster and one for the rest of the island,
each managing its own affairs but sub-

Ject to an Irish parliament in Dublin

in which the members of the lower

house shall be elected on a popular
representation basis and the upper

house shall have equal numbers from

the two provinces.

President Harding and Director Gen-
eral Davis of the railroad administra-

tion having worked out a plan for the

relief of the railroads, the President

last week presented it to congress in

am and asked for legislative
action. Briefiy, he urged that the War

Finance corporation be permitted by
congress to purchase about 3500,000.-

000 of securities deposited with the

railroad administration as evidence of

the railroad debts to the government,
the railroad administration then to ap-

ply the purchase price against claims

which the roads have against the gov-

ernment, thus giving the roads funds

that they greatly need. “There Is no

thought to ask congress for additional

funds,” said Mr. Harding. “No added

expense, no investment {s required on

the part of the government; there is

no added ability, no added tax bur.

den.”

Less definite was the part of the

message asking cong ‘ess to approve

istance to farmers and cattle men.

But his plan here, too, rests on added

authority for the War Finance cor

poration, and later Senator Kellogg
introduced the administration bill pro-

viding that whenever the 2orporation
is of the opinion that conditions aris-

ing out of the war have resulted in

an abnormal surplus accuraulation of

any staple agricultural product, which

is normally exported in

—

substantial

quantity, and that the ordinary bank-

ing facilities are inadequate to carry

such products until they can be ex-

ported, advances yay be made for

periods not exceeding one year and

up to $1,000,000,000.

Either the public health service has

been receiving a lot of false informa-

tion, or the public officials of southern

states refuse to admit the truth. Re-

cently Surgeon General Cummings &gt;=

ceived reports that the South is threat-

ened with an epidemic of pellagra and

a resulting sembfamine, and thereup-

on President Harding catled on the

public health service and the Ameri-

can Red Cross to Investigate at once,

and devise measures of relief. It was

said the low price of cotton, with re-

sulting shortage of money, was to

blame. The two agencies got bus at

once, and at the same time in came

the protests of the southern states I
all cases the state health officia

issue with the reports of the pu
health service, most of them denying

vigorously that there was any increase

of pellagra and alt denying that the

situation waS serious er that a seml-

famine threatened.

The Iinots scandal, or comedy—

whichever way you look at it—had an

amazing development when Governor

Small, indicted for embezzlement of

state funds, decided that he was tm-

mune to arrest during his term in of-

fice and considered the calling out of

state troops to protect himself. His

lawyers, appearing before Judge Smith

of Springfield as “amici curiae,” ad-

vised the court that the governor was

immune, ridiculously basing their as-

sertion on the old maxim that “the

king can do no wrong.” The Judge
humored their solemn dignity with a

long ‘and erudite opinion, in which he

completely riddled their

_

position,
turned their authorities against them-

selves and made it quite clear that

in his view these friends of the court

were offering decidedly unt-lendly ad-

vice. He ruled that the governor, like

any other man, was not immune to ar-

rest and prosecution fer ertme, and
‘ordered the sheriff to take him into

custody after giving him re:sonable
time to surrender, At this vriting

Mr. Smalt is still at larce, conrerr&#39;ns

with his political frien’.
trying te find some wa,

préspeaghh
out of th d

lemma.
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RELIGION’S PART IN BIG WAR

Senior Chaplain Found That 90 per

Cent of Fighters Were Men of

‘Some Faith.

To those disquieting souls who
publicly lament that the average Am-

erican lost what

little religion he

possessed during
the trying days of

1917-18, Rev.

Henry Russel Tal-

bot, B. D,. canon

of the National

Cathedral of

Washington, D.C.,
makes answer.

senior chaplain of

the embattled
First Division, A.

. ©. im the Argonne fighting, Dr.

Talbot viewed a cross section of the

country’s manhood and found a re

ligion that will puz and amaze the

orthodox churech-

In his work, Dr. ‘Tal collected and
examined the personal effects of men

killed in battle. In ninety percent of

them he found either a Bible, a scapu-

lar, a prayer book, a cross, a cruci-

fix or some other token which. he

says In a letter to national headquar-
ters of the American Legion, proved
that religion was a real element in

the men’s’ lives, And in those days,
the former chaplain continues, the

First was not carrying a single article

it did not consider essential.

Admitting that the average American

ts “uncommonly timid in the exercise

of his religion,” Dr. Talbot declares

that “nevertheless it is there and

needs only to be cultivated and tn-

telligently used.” He summarizes his

refutation of the assertion that the

American soldier was an irreligious
person by the statement: “If a sim-

plicity which is elemental; a trust

which Is childlike although it expresses

Itself In what is called ‘chance’ or

‘luck’; a sense of reverence which ts

so profound that it is never fooled

by cant; an honesty which, while It Is

apt to be communistic is so essential

that shams don’t last—if these are

notes of religion, there was in the

spiritual lifo of the Expeditionary
Force something that was fine.”

DAN CUPID WAS ON THE JOB

Man Won GBride

Home When They Met
in France.

Nebraska Legion
From

They met in France. He was a sol-

dier, she a canteen worko~ The ro-

mance culminated S

as only a romance

could culminate

in the imarriage
recently of Frank

B. O&#39;Connell de-

partment ad@ju
tant of the Amer-

ican Legion of Ne-

braska, and Miss

Rachel N. Bledg-
ett of Orleans, Ne-

braska. The wed-

ding was at Or

leans and the “vets’ ace won

ciled at Lincoln.

O&#39;Connell during the summer of

1918, served at Le Mons, where he

edited a soldier newspaper. Miss

Blodgett was stationed there as a can-

teen worker with the XY. M. C A.

They had known each other as chil-

dren, but not seriously. They met at

Sable. Cupid aid the rest.

On his return from France, O’Con~

nell became active in Legion ‘work.

He was the first commander of the

Lincoln post and has been adjutant

of the department since its organiza-

tion. He is widely known among the

Cornhusker Legio@paires

WAR BROUGHT WORK FOR HER

Fargo (N. D.) Girl Found Plenty to

Do During and After Big
Conflict.

wount=

Maybe woman&#39;s place was in the

home. \s* when America entered the

World war,

a clerk and sten-

her in the
district court of

her county. Then

the district clerk
enlisted for serv-

ice and Miss Hur

ley forsook the

files and keys to

bel the deputy
on the work,

Then the a...
enlisted the lit-

tle stenographer ‘carrie on the work

alone while she broke in a new depu-

ty. She did the task so well that she

was named deputy clerk herself in Oc

tober, 1919, a position which she now

holds.
When the boys came marching home

again, her brother, whe had enlisted

early in the state’s infantry regiment,
began forming a post of the Ameri-

can Legion and Miss Hurley started

into organize a unit of.the Legion
Women&#39 auxiliary. Last May she

was elected secretary treasurer of the

North Dukota department of the aux-

‘Wag She is, ah—twenty-one.

LEGION MAN FED UP_ON WAR

Veteran ef the World and Other Con.

flicts Returns te Greece and is

Nabbed for Service.

John P. Poulos,
World war and a member of Albert

Vv. Braden Post

No. 58, the.Amerti-

can Legion, Ish-

peming, Mich., is

getting tired of

going to war

every year OF 50,

He has the United

States government
at work trying to

get a red chevron

that will keep
him out of battle

long enough ta

at least recover his breath.
Jobn is a native of Athens, Gree

When he came to this country his

name was John Peter Coutsogianno-
poulos. On account of his great diffi-

culty in making his intensive handle

understood, he cut off several yards
of it and became John P. Poulos. He

wwas drafted for service with the

Greek army during the frst Balkan

war. After being mustered out he

emigrated to Amreica and found em-

ployment in the copper’mines of Mich-

igan.
After a few years in this country he

returned to Greece for a visit. Greece

was having another little scrap then,

and he was drafted for the second

Balkan war. He did his bit and left

for America again. America entered

the war just after John got back, and

he enlisted for his third fling in the

infantry. He di it well, and after

Uncle Sam had given him his dis-

charge, he decided once more to visit

Greece. Result, he’s in again!
This time the Greeks have drafted

him for ‘service against the Turks.

Jobn recently appealed to his con-

gressman, W. Frank James of the

Twelfth Michigan district,

that he was fed up on wars and that

he wanted to get out of the army and
be married. Mr. James has taken up

the case with the State department.
Poulos is a fully naturalized citizen,

but in the absence of treaty agree-
ments between the United States and

Greece, his citizenship papers were

not suflicient to prevent his being
rafted.

HE FOUND THE EXCITEMENT

Hoosier, Seeking Battle Lines, Discov.

ered Liberal Share of What

World War’ Offered.

Few bucks can equal the record of

Ralph G. Patterson, Hoosier o strong
Irish extraction,
who went A. W.

0. L. looking for

the battle. He

found it.

Patterson left

his quiet home in

Muncie, Ind., early
tm search of ex-

ettement. He

found what he

wanted in the cat-

tle ranches of the

Northwest. His

life in riding the ranges was the most

exciting career he had heard of un-

til. he convoyed a carioad of cattle to

Chicage in April, 1917, and found out

that America had entered the war. So

aid Pat,

Going to France with Headquarters.

Troop of the First division shortly

after Pershing, Private Patterson was

stationed in the peaceful. French vil-

“age of Gond@recourt for weary and

drab months while the battle was g0-

ing on without him. Finally he and

two buddies hopped a French meat

truck bound for the front. It took

them as far as Bar-le-Duc, from which

place they hiked in the direction of

the firing. They found the front Une

trenches around Luneville, introduced

themselves to the amazed poilus and

dectined to leave because they couldn’t
understand what the horizon bites

were so excited about. After ten days.

an American officer came to the front
after thei, They polished the, com-

pany’s pots and pans for two weeks

for their pains.
Patterson finally found enough ex

citement. At  Cantigny he came

through unscathed. At Soissons a ma-

chine gun bullet got him through both

ankles. At Seicheprey he jumped in-

toa shell hole on top of a German with

a bayonet. High explosive which got
him in the Argonne on October 4, 1918,

left his right leg stiff, tore open his

shoulder and broke his nose.

INDIAN BOYS AS LEGION MEN

Charter for Post in South Dakota

Bears the Names of Four

Sioux Braves.

When adjutants of a number of

western posts of the American Legion
call the roll at

it is mot always the easiest thing in

the world to “make out&q the names,

for American Indians who served

war, are lining

up with the ex-service men’s

ganization, according to applications
for post charters received at national.

headquarters.
A recent charter request for a post

at St. Charles, S. D.. bears the names

of four Indians who sign thenr

selves: Benjamin Comes-Out-Bear,

Charles Owl-Walks-in-the-House, Nar

eisse MacKenzie and John Bluebird.

‘Sixty Sloux Inctan braves have

been engaged to stage a real war

dance for the Legion&#3 third annual
national convention in Kansas City

next fall. The Indians performed
valiant service against the enemy In

the World war as intelligence scouts.

veteran of the|

“Is he better now?*

body
the Poles.

Ever; is studing pat excep

Many conferences ure called, bu ™

few choose anything.

Here today and away tomorrow is
true of a powder plant.

:

A man may be very mad indeed whe

ts not in the least insane.

Ev taxing the mind ts consideree #
a burden by some taxpayers.

Jailing reckless automobile speeder:
is good riddance of fast riddén.

‘The consumer ts beginning to feel

that he is the retail dealer&#39 meat.

America bids fair to lose some ot

the friends to whom she loaned money

This talk of the capita! ship being
superseded by the airplane is plain

air.

What doth it profit a man who has

initiative if-his wife Is the referen

jum? +

Cuticura Soap
i—_— Is Ideal for —

The Complexion
‘Sea 25c, Ointment 25 and SO Talcum 25c.

gent packa makes one

to kil a million,
pout free,

has it

on

eeEat H for You. oF mailed pre
pal yy the OHeatic

v
Onis

Genuine P. D. Q. is

Kil LAAll TaeSian

Ss.

Kid R

“Baby was taken ill whil you were

out, ma&#39;a said the new nursemaid. ¥
“Oh, dear!” said the

y¥

wife.

“Oh, he’s all right now; but he was

bad at first. He seemed to come over

quite faint; buf I found his medicine

in the cupboard—
“Found his medicine! Good gra-

cious! What have you given the child?

There&#39;s no medicine in the cupboard.”
“Oh, yes, there is, ma&#39;a It&# writs

ten on it.”

id theAl girl rodu a bottle Ia~

beled “Kid FBeviver.”

Daddy’s Usual Time.

Mother was entertaining few

friends, and her young hopeful was

planted in the center.

“Whom do you like best?”

ong friend.
“Mother.” was the reply.

“Who next?” aske another.

asked

as : “And when do I

con
o two in the morning,”

was the reply.

San Francisco Docks.

San Francisco has dock facilities

sufficient for the accommodation at

one time of 250 vessels of average

size.

w/eSFece

soiree atl
For Liver Hls.
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Tomorrow Alright
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PREPA W ON
INSE ENEMI

If Left Undisturbed Bugs of Va-

rious Kinds Will Destroy Best

Part of Garden.

PES HA BI APPETI

Tobacco Extract Is Recommended tei

Plant Lice and Other Sucking Par.

asites—Main Point Is to

Start Fight Early.

the United States Depart-
ent o£ Agriculture.)

Garden are warned by spectalists

ef the United States Department of

Agriculture to prepare to comb the

little enemies of the garden.”

sects of various kinds are making their

appearance in vast) numbers in gar

dens in all parts of the country, and if

left undisturbed will defeat the gar-

dener’s best efforts and lay waste the

yegetuble crops. ‘This is the open sea-

sou’ for insects and there are no laws

which limit che number which may be

kalled. ‘The department specialists

urge the use of the spray pump and

dusting bug for the frequent applica-
tion of poisons in order to destroy

the pests before they destroy the gas

den. Eurly efforts in fighting insects

ure most effective,

Little Bugs With Big Appetites.
ih most localities the

“hard-shell” potuto beetles are indus-

triously

yellowish
potato

(Prepared by

LY in days these

atch into vit red, soft-shelled slugs

or “soft- as they are often

calle that hav most wonderful ap-

petities. and unless peisous are ap-

plied they will soon strip the potato

plants of their leaves.

Perhaps there
is

no class of garden
insects the method of attack of which

is so insidious as that of the plant
lice or aphids.

At first a very few lice may be found

hidden on the under side of the leaves

of melons, peas, cabbage, and other

vegetables little later the leaves be-

gin t curl up and to lose their color,

examination will show that

“lice” which the ants carried out

2
grandmothers, and the

of the leaves will be lit.

y alive with them, feasting on the

juices of the plants. At this stag:

something must be done quick!
within w few days there be

another generation or brood at work.

Arsenate of lead end paris green

ave no effect upon this army of plant
Blood suckers, and it is necessary to

use contact poisons. A preparation
must be used tha

Insects Do Not Thrive in This Garden,
but the Crops Do.

nts but which will kill the “Ice.”

1e ulest Common of these contact

poisons

is

nicotine sulphate—a tobac-

co extract—made of tobacco refuse

from factories. ‘This

is

a poison and.

to be effective in killing the “tice”

without injuring the plants, must be

used exactly according to the diree-

tions given on the container. United

States Department Agriculture
Farmers’ Bulletin S56,

of garden di

the following to say regarding the use

of nicotine sulphate:
‘For small garden plats one tea-

spoonful of nicotine sulphate should
be used to one gallon of water, to

which a one-inch cube of hard soap

should be added and thoroughly mixed.

If a larger quantity is desired, use one

fluid ounce to eight gallons of water,

with the addition of one-half pound of

soap. Full directions are given on the

covers of packages, and instructions

accompany them.

Effective Application of Spray.
“In the use of nicotine sulphate the

effective application of the spray is of

the utmost importance, since it is pri-~

marily upon this that the success 9F
failure of the treatment depends. If

the liquid has stood for any length of

time it should be agitated thoroughly
before use. The insects themselves

must receive a thorough coat of the

spray or they will not be killed, and

immediate inspection after spraying
should show the foliage occupied by

the insects to be completely wet.

“Spraying should be done as early

as possible, always on the first appear-

ance of the insect, not only because

tt Is good practice to keep the plants
free from pests but because more thor.

ofigh work can be done on small plants.”
‘The main point ts to start the fight
in time and kill the advance scouts

a and head off the main army of insect

pests

will not injure the
|

Colorado or |

GRO PURPLE VETC

FO VALUABLE SEED

Advantage of Crop Have Been

Known for Years.

it ts Net as Popular in Northern

States as Common Variety, Which

ls Hardier and Has Become

Established ae Forage.

(Prepared by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture.)

Due largely to the intermediary ef-

forts of the United States Department
of Agriculture, 2.400 acres of purple
yetch is reported as being grown this

year for seed In nortnwestern Califor

nia for use in the orchards of the

southern part of the state, where it

has proven a superior gregn-manure

crop. The superiority of purpl veteb

in California for green manure lies ia

the fact that It makes more growth
during the winter months and can be

turned under earlier than other legume

crops.

Purple vetch was first brought to

this country from Italy in 1899 and Its

advantages have been appreciated for

A Field of Purple Vetch.

a number of years, but it was not pos-

sible to introduce it extensively be.

cause of scarcity of seed. In the re-

gion where it was most valuable it has

not been feasible to raise purple veteh

in large quantities because of climatic

conditions. In the North, on the

other han the seed can be grown suc

cessfully, ut there the purple vetch

is not im as great favor for forage

as common vetch, which is hardier and

has become established in popularity.
To make a bridge between the two

geographically distant localities has

been the work of a number of years

on the part of the department experts.

It was first necessary to demonstrate
the value of purple vetch in the

South, and afterwards to induce north-

erm farmers to substitute it to some

extent for their customary crops, This

utter was difficult, because purple
vetch was not quoted in the market,

and also because, where a sale was ef-

fected, farme were tempted to sell

|

their entire stock, reserving no seed

under

{the yield being kept for seed. This

to maintain or extend the acreage.

The assistance of a large Californ

guarantee, a large porti of

year northwestern California and Ore-

gon farmers will receive 14% cents a

pound for purple vetch seed, which

should give them from $150 to $200

per acre in addition to the straw. From

now on it is expected sufficient seed

will be available for all needs.

VALUE OF UNDRAWN POULTRY

Experiments Conducted by Department
of Agriculture Show Birds Spoil

Less Quickly.

Poultrymen still the rela-

merits of drawn and undrawn

Practice varies in different

Opening the body un-

poses the internal surface

to the air whic always contains mb

cro-organisms, and thus may hasten

decomposition; but it should be re-

membered also that the viscera decom-

pose more rapidly than other parts of

the body, and if left they may taint

or infect the rest of the bird.

In elaborate experiments with

drawn, partly drawn, and undrawn

poultry, conducted by the United

States Department of Agriculturé, it

‘quic than the fully drawn ones

from which, not only the viscera, but

also the heads and feet, have been re~

moved.

BUILDS WEEVIL- CRIB

Southern Farmer

ner

Demonstrates How

The county agent of Taylor county,

Fla. reports that one farmer in his

community has worked out a way by

which a log corn crib can be made

practically air-tight to guard the corn

against weevils. This farmer put

three or four Inches of dirt on the

floor and covered it with another floor.

‘The walls were covered with rough

Yumber, nnd the cracks outside were

filled with clay. The door facings

were padded with cloth and the door

made of two layers of cypress lumber,

with a piece of paper roofing between.

This arrangement cost about $10. in

addition to the farmer’s labor. Others

in this neighborhood are building
ribs in the same way

TIM DEM
MOD BA

Poorly Constructed Live-Stock

Shelters Out of Date.

DAIRY ANIMALS REQUIR CARE

Money That Is for Better

Structures te Well Invested—Tru-

est “Economy When Building

Is to Build Wel

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.

Mr. William A. Radford

questions and give advice

on all subjects pertaining to the

subject of building work on the farm. for

the readers of this paper. On account of

‘Yime was in the history of American

farms when a barn was merely a poor-

ly constructed shelter for the farm

live stock ang some of the feed need-

ed to maitain the animals throughout
the winter month&amp N particular at-

tention was paid to the needs of the

animals other than a roof over their

heads and wails to break the winter

winds. Cows housed in these stru~

tures were cold and a great percent-

age of the feed they consumed was

used up to maintain the required body

heay, and little went to produce milk.

Hors were not needed for farm work

in winter, so they were put on light
feed, and when spring came Were in

poor condition for the heavy work of

that “ason.

Study of the livestock industry
showed that this trpe of poorly con-

Adjoining the barn, twin silos,

which hold enough hea to carry the

animals through the winter and sup-

ply them with fresh. chopped corn, or

other ensilage; on the mow floor there.

is plenty of room to store the hay or

other rovghage and the bedding the

animals need to make them comfort

able.
This barn is what Is known as a

“gambrel-roof,” denoting the broken

roof lines that give it an attractive ex-

terlor. It is of frame construction,

set on a concrete foundation and has

a concrete floor in the stable.

The stable floor, of course, is the

most important. How this floor is dl-

vided for horses and cows, and how

the stalls are arranged are shown by
the floor plan that accompanies the,

exterior view. It will be noted that

solid wall with a door in the center

divides&#39;the horses from the cows. This

method of construction is required by
law in some states, as the ammonia

fumes from the horse stable are likely

to contaminate the milk. In the horse

stable there are nine single stalls, and

a room for the harness. The stalls

face a center alleyway, over which is

a carrier run on a track that is used

to transport feed to the mangers. This

track extends to the rear of the stalls,

so that the carrier may be used to

take out manure. About two-thirds of

the stable floor is devoted to the dairy
stable. It will be seen by the plan

that there are 14 stalls in each row

facing the feeding alley, besides four

large box stalls for calves and bull.

The dotted line on the plan shows the

run of the carrier track, which extends

to the feed room that connects the

silos with the barn. This arrangement
permits the silage to be thrown down

in the feed room, loaded into the car

rier and transported directly to the

mangers. The small cireles at the

stall heads denote drinking cups,

which are connected with the farm

water-pressure system and keep water

continually before the animals. the

water being turned on and shut off

automatically by the pressure of the

noses of the cows on a valve.

structed farm building was expeusive.
It proved that when dairy animals are

kept in a weatherproof building the

milk flow greatly increases during the

cqld weather. Better buildings demon-

strated that there were means of nut

only keeping the anmials more healthy
and productive, but of doing the work

necessary In caring for the live stock

more easily and in less time. Step by

step the design of barns was in

proved, until barn architecture be-

so important that It attracted

the attention of the architectural pro-

fession, and an intensive study of the

needs of the live stock and the farm

owner has brought about standard ar

chitectural practices in barn design-

ing.
‘The modern barn, like the modern

home, is built with two ideas upper-

most ; comfort and conveniences—com-

fort for the animals that are to live

tm it, and convenience for the men

who .care for th pani Modern

als and ere putt i

in ar ¢

mantike manner; are provided
with systems of Yentilnti that keep

the air in the stables pure, but elim-

inate drafts; they arc equipped with

labor-saving fixtures, such as steel

stanchiogs that do nct accuwulate cirt

and filth, water cups that supply fresh

water at the stall heads continuously ;

Utter carriers that eliminate the un-

pleasant job of removing manure; feed

trucks that carry the feed to the

mangers.

A good example of the modern dairy
and horse barn is shown in the ac

compadying iMustration. This barn is

ef about the right size to accommo-

date the live stock—horses ant

feet long, and 38 feet wide, and is di-

vided into twe stables, one to accom-

modate nine horses and the other to

house 28-cows, their calves and a bull.

A comparison of this barn with

those In use twenty or thirty years

ago, and the structures found on too

many American farms today, will give
good idea of the progress in barn

construction and equipment. Dirty,
dark, cold and drafty structures are

expensive because they cut down pro-
duction and increase labor cost. while

the modern barns increase production
and cut labor costs.

It is economy when building to build
well. That is especially true of barns

that are to house live stock and thelr

feed.

.

Every farmer who needs a new

bullding of this type should bea these
facts in mind.

Auntie Not an Old Maid.
Aunt Mary is now twenty-five, and

her married brothers twit her about

her single state. They also tell her

that since she has had her last birth-

day she is an old maid. This both she

and her adoring five-yearold niece
y derr.

Bue 90k

admirers called, and little Jean was.

mace 2 memser of the party. Natu-

rally she was ore in love with auntie
than ever, and when the young man

laughingly called her an old maid

And the subject was immediately
changed.—Indianapolis News.

Briltiant Stars.
The brilliant star Spica is 13,000

IMPROVED
ROADS

right one ef Aunt Mary’s
|

RO CONSTRUCTION IN 192
Cost Was About Twice as Much as in

1917 on Account of Distinct

Shortage of Labor.

the U. S. Department of
Agriculture.)

Every kind of road cost about twice

as much to build in 1920 as it did in

1917, according to the chief of the

bureau of public roads, United States

Department of Agriculture, and high-
way construction suffered more than

(Preparea by

any other class of work through rail |

road congestion, strikes, labor troubles

and material shortages.
After the war there was a great

public demand for imptoved roads.

Many roads had been seriously dam-

aged by war traffic, and it appeared
that the return of men from military
service would provide an abundance

of labor. The army of laborers which

was expected to apply for the work

did not, however, materialize. On the

contrary, there was a distinct shortage

Well Kept Roadside Where Weeds

Are Controlled by Frequent
jowing.

of labor, and wages reached the high-
est levels attained in the history of

the country. In 1917, competent labor

could be secured for from $1.50 to $3

ner day, but the corresponding wages

in 1920 were from $3 to $5 for a short-

er day&#3 work.

In proportion to this demand there
s also a pronounced scarcity of con-

struction materials Sand, gravel,
stone, and cement, and materia’s com-

monty used in road work increased in

price between 1917 and 1920 from 50

to 100 per cent. Naturally, these in-

creases in cost were reflected in the

prices paid to contractors for road

werk. Gravel roads increased from

$4,535 to $7,250 per mile;

.

concrete

from $21,165 to upward of $40,000 per

mile, and brick reads from $33,000 to

$55,000 per mite.

As funds available for road ton-

struction are largely limited by stat-

ute, or by the returns from taxation,

a majority of the states this year have

deliberate withheld work, the plans
for which had been complet antl

they could obtain a greater return for

their expenditure.

SCOTS USED FIRST MACAD

Resident of Ayrshire Made His First

Experiments About 1814—

Roads Now Common,

Macadam roads are so common in

America that national pride may well

lead us to look upon them as a do-

mestic product.
But John MacAdam was a Seot, resi-

dent in Ayrshire, where he made his

first experiments about 1814, accord-

Ing to the New York Sun. Five years

later the first public roads were laid

with the pavement and a grateful par-

Vament awarded the inventor a grant

of $50,000.
In 1827, after the new pavement

had been thoroughly tested, MacAdam

was made surveyor general of all

metropolitan roads in and about Lon-

don and the use of his method became

general throughout the United King

dom.

HARDING LAUDS GOOD ROADS

President im First Message to Con.

@ress Deptores Money Wasted in

Improved Highways.
6 Leash

In no uncertain terms, Presiden€

Harding expressed his opinion of the

automobile, motor transpert and good
reads in his first message to congress.

He said: “The motorear has become

‘an indispensable instrument in our po-

Iitieal, social and industrial life... .

I know of uothing more shocking than

the millions of public funds wasted in

improved highways—wasted because

there is no policy of maintenance.

Highways met ‘b patrolled and con-

stantly pate
He Vary in Weight.

Egg-producing hens vary in weight,
the average being about four pounds.
‘The principal breeds of-egg producers

re the Leghorns, the Wyandottes, the

‘Htymouth Rocks, the Rhode Island

Reds and the Minorcas.

Work ls World. Wide. ;

Road construction and maintenance

have become world wide as well ag
provincial problems and foreign gow
ernments are deg much work te

ward highway development.

TEL &q T SE
M SAY TOW

Every Time | Si Down to a Juicy
Steak Now | Give Thanks to

Tanlae, He Declare

“Every time I sit down to a juicy
steak now I give thanks to Tanlac

for taking me off that milk and m

@iet I had to live on fer a year,” ia

Joseph R. Towns, the well-known and

popular proprietor of the Sanitary
Meat Market, of. Marshall, Mich.

“I had stomach trouble of the

worst sort and was going down hill

so fast I thought I would have to give

up my business. I was so nervous

end worried I dreaded to see night

come, as it meant little for me and

then in the morning I was so fagged
out I dreaded to go to my market.

“The money I spent for Tanlac was

the best investment I ever made. I

never dreamed a medicine could do

the work it did for me. Three bottles

was all I needed to make me as sound

as a dollar. I never felt better or

more like working in my life than I do

I eat anything I want, my

I steep all night
without turning over and get up in

the morning as happy as a boy.
“Not only has Tanlac made me feet

At and fine, but I have also gained
twenty-five pounds in weight. If any~

tody wants to know more about, what

I think of Tanlac let them come td
me and I will be glad to tell them.

It certainly hasn&#3 an equal.”
Tanlac is sold by leading druggists
everywhere.—Advertisement.

inquisitive Litian.

Lilian, co
years old, has attended

Sunday Scho and heard some things
she does not understand.

.

Lillian said: “Mother, what is the

soul?”

Mother replied: “Child, the soul is

the mind, the part of you that thinks.”

There was silence for a little bit

and then Lillian said: “Mother, how

will Got get wings fastened on to the

mina?”
*

Mother did not answer. After a short

silence Lillian said: “Mother,-is God

and Central the same?”

yy

this time father had begun to

take notice and answered: “Not in

our tow!

WH DRUGGI RECOM
SWAMP-

For many years

cave

dengpete have watched

with much interest the remarkable record
maintained by Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root,

ont kidney, liver and bladder medi-

oT is a physician prescription
Swamp-Root is a st

cine. It helps the kidneys, liver and blad~

der do the work nature intended they
should do.

Swamp- has stood the test of years.

It is seld by 7 on its merit

and it should help you. No other kidney
medicine has so many

Be sure to get Flie are and start

treatm

|

ato!
Howe if yo wish fret to test thi

3 prepar send ten cents to Dr

Eime@ Co.. Binghamton, N. ¥., for a

sample bottle. When writing sure and

mention this paper.

For Vienna&
In order to ai the whi ‘people ot -

Vienna a land-colonization plan has

been devised by a practical man, Peter

Weston, and approved in principle by
the three leading political parties ane

government officials. It would set op

a central administrative bureau te ac

quire and distribute land and provide

building material for standardized?
homes. The colony is to be estab-

ished near Vienna, and each house te

to have a garden of at least 500 squaré
meters, while larger farm holdings alse

form part ef the plan, for the exeew

tion of which the state is asked to

appropriate 10,000,000,000 crowns. ‘The

scheme is now under consideration by
the government.

A Lady of Distinction
Is recognized by the delicate fascinat-

ing influence of the perfume she uses.

A bath with Cuticura Soap and hot

water to theroughly cleanse the pores,
followed by a dusting with Cuticura

Get Them, Anywa;
The eccentricities of sclenti are

like those of artists, says Dr. Charies

F. Baldwin of the United States pub-
Me health service. There is, for in-

stance, the classie example of Dr. Elte
Metehnikoff of the Pasteur institute,

-who became famous for the discovery
of the so-called bacillus of long life,

the microbe which makes buttermilk

sour. The doctor yas, quite naturat-

ly, very particular about grapes and

he was so careful that he washed each

grape. separately in his water glass.
Then he drank the water in which he

had washed them—Philadelphia Let-

ger.

‘The housewife smiles with satisfac
tion as she looks at the basket of

elear, white clothes and thanks Red
‘Cross Ball Blue. At grocers, Se.

Beneath Him,

“But didn’t Opportunity ever knock

at your door?*

“Probably.”
“And yeu didn’t answer

it?
net
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Maye Grain Co.
Successor to

O&#39;G & CO.

For price on Hominy Feed and

Mhddlin giv u a call.

R. GREULACH Mégr.

JoooOoooooooOoOooOoosooOoOoOoOoO

Second Hand

BARGAINS
Gale Sulk Plow,

Condition
First clas

TRI- GAZETTE, MENTO INDIANA

SMALL CHANGE IN

FT. WAYNE

Our readers will be interested
in the following clipping from

the Ft. Wayne Evening Press:
Did you ever stop to think

who counts the most

change in Ft. Wayne?

started to find out.

led him to the banks but there

it was discovered that most of

the small change which is

on rolls and counted. So

search continued and the medal
was finally awarded to John

Wagner. Mrs. Tessie Smith,

Clement Bates and Miss Marie
‘h who count the collect-

ion of nickles and pennies and
tokens brought in every day by

the street car conductors.

Recently the reporter visited

the traction company office on

Pearl street. The money count-

ing room is in the rear of the
first floor. In order to reach

ithis room one must pass through
the main office and then through

| two large vaults with time locks

and burglar alarms on them. As

a rule there are four people em-

Wagner. Mrs. Tessie Smith,

Bauchot. The money counting is

MRS TESSI SMITH COUNTS

small fare

“banked” comes already done UP and counted

ployed counting the money. John ;

Clement Bates and Miss Marie

in his fare bex every night at

midnight to.the Holman street
\office and frém there the boxes

are taken to the Pear! street of-

ifice where the money and tickets

‘are taken out of the fare box and

ithrown into a large wooden box

that has holes large enough to

Jet the coins and tokens pass
‘through but retains the paper

tickets that are thrown into the
boxes by employes and

‘others. Then the coins and to-
An inquisitive Press reporter Kens are put into a Johnson =) 6 L ERNSBERG

His quest tomatic sorter that sorts the to MENTONE
kens, pennies, nickels, dimes and

quarters. Then starts the work.
The coins have to be wrapped

and an average of
the&#39;.3 tokens are nandled daily.

After they are wrapped they are

sent back to the Holman street

office and placed into circulation

again.
.

\ Mrs. Smith counts’ approxi-
mately 15,000 pennies. 600 nick-

els and 500 dimes every day.
Besides the coins and tokens

there are transfers that have to

be counted. The tranfers are

placed into an automatic trans-

fer counter and as they are coun-

ted, at the rate of 17.000 per

hour, a sharp blade inside the
machine cuts them into strips so

that they cannot in anv possible
;way be used again. They are

then sold as waste paper.

:

Colored cardboard at 5 and 10¢

SPECIA
\Forty 80-rd. Spools 4 Poirt

HOG BARB WIRE
$4.75
per spool

‘Stomach
size box of 100 tablets, 50c.

Sola Under Money-Back Guarantee at

- INDIANA] Bla DRUG SIORE, MENTONE IND.

RYARYSA

BASE BALL

Menton Kewann

Mentone Ball Park

Sunday. August 7
Men 30c, Ladies and Children 15¢

AAR TARTAR TARTAR ARV ARYA

-5& DAY. EXCURSION

To CHICAGO Via

NICKEL PLATE ROAD

August 3, 6, and 9

Bring the children and see the

BIG PAGEANT OF PROGRESS EXPOSITION

ON CHICAGO’S $5,000,000 MUNICIPAL PIER

{done mostly by Mrs, Smith and :P&a sheet at the Gazette office.

Mr. Bates, but the distinction of |
leountire small change goes toj
Mrs. Smith because Clement
counts the tokens, which are the

metal tickets.
The street car conductor turns |

DeLaval Cream Separat
No. 12

Detroit Vapor five-bumer
Stove

These articles are in first class shape

REED’S - HARDWARE

Mentone, Indiana

pooocoooooooooOooOoOoNoOoONONG

Why not send the Gazette to

your friends? It is better than a

letter.

Charles King and family, Loa

——— —— Ralston, Lon Haimbaugh and

{QNERRAGSAIVGESSSTINNNSIVy

&#39;

wife -and Mack Haimbaugh and

Special Attention Given To family motored to Decatur, Ind-

Estates, Deeds, Mortgages jana, last Sunday. They atten-

and Wills. ded Sunday School and chureh

Willia Gr Loe there and enjoyed a picnic dinner

~ 2

and visit with Rev. and Mrs. G.

ATTORNEY-AT- iE. Miller, former id of
Admitted to practice in all

2)

ventone
Courts. Notary Public

7 *

\ Auto License and Titles

oui

Gicde)

Never

E
= .

Why jever F

118% S. Buffale St. Warsaw
Riras cannot open the foot when the

=

leg Is bent; that Is the reason they do

Bot fall off thelr ern ee een

|

IOIOOOOOOOOOOOnWOOoOoOoOoooonnonoa

It is Still Cheap
notice that It closes Its toes as It’

raises the foot and opens them whea

ft touches the ground.

To have your old garments cleaned, pressed and mend-

ed than to buy new. Clothes we will admitare cheaper.

But what about the money proposition? It has become

serious which makes the new ones still seem very ex-

pensive.

sent to us which will be a very small expense and will

Now is the time to

JOUWUUWWOU UWE

Get full information and rates of Ticket Agent

OOS OOoROoOoOOAM JODOODOOOOOO4
&gt;
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Everybody’s Going to the Big

OXF an SUP
SA N O

LOWEST PRICES IN THE COUNTY!

Sparkea and Gathrobea. .

In lighting a match when wearing a

bathrohe. be more than ordinarily

careful, as a spark will set the surface

ef the robe blazing with the rapidity
ef an explosion. t

O
a
=

=

=

A thorough renovating we will guarantee if

also make the garment look new.

save money.

SHROCKS
The Old Reliable

114 W. Market St. Warsaw, Ind.

W. W. WHETSTONE, Your Local Agent

F. G. FITCH
OPTOMETRIST

and OPTICIAN

Eyes Tested. Glasses Fitted

We grind our own lenses.

Room 3 Widaman Bldg.

Phone 781 :

Im

Warsaw, Indiana

GOME AND SEE!

WEICK & DYE

NORTH MANCHESTER FATRLO 6 - BIG DAYS AND NIGH -6

“STARTING MONDAY, AUGUST 15. Continuing for six Days

BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER. A one of the feature attractions the Fair Board has espacially engaged the K. G. BARKOO WORLD GREATES SHOW
who will furnish their entire magnificient organization consisting of 15 shows. all the latest rides, which+requires 20 cars to carry same. Prof. Antinarell and hi band will

furnish the latest in music, featuering George Davis, the boy who sings to beat the band. ‘A bonifide guarantee is assured all, that we will have as good a fair as in the state
_

and far superior to any ever held in North Manchester, as we have rot let time or expense keep us from giving you the best to be had.

A Real TreatLarge Exhibit of Good Horses and Cattle Good Racin Daily
One solid week

IOOOOO RS OOODOOODOOOROOOBO

103 E. Center Street

BOO oOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOeDOOOOOOo

&q
Remembe this fair is DAY and NIGHT an don’t forg the dat

STARTING AUGUS 15th
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“BA BAL NEW the Thompson almost as bad.

Names change, but blood tells,
and the tie that binds brings to-

gether this big familyBASE BALL NEWS.

The fast Mentone ball team beat

the Kewanna team last Sunday by a

score of 5&#39 4, the visitors taking the

lead in the first inning by two geores.

Filling the bases and with Ham-|we associate.
mond’s single scored one run, the

next man was hit forcing in another

score. They were at the mercy of

Eaton from that time on, until the

ninth. when they placed a man on

second and third with two men down

with a ground ball to first baseman,
and having the good luck to hit a

small stone jumping clear of the

fielder, letting them score two runs.

The pitching of Eaton was fine hav-

ing been out of box for four weeks.

He came back with the goods that

cofvinced the visitors that he was

not to be fooled with. We must say

here that the Kewanna boys are not

a bunch that any team needs to be

ashamed to play with for they are a

real team and play very fast ball.

which will make us better men

FISH SUPPER

C. B. Cole and family and Wm.

Turner and wife have been: spending
the week at Yellow Lake at Indian

Inn. Friday they entertained 13 for

dinner and 33 for a fish supper. Cake

and ice-cream was served later in the

evening. Every one reported a good
time. Those present were: S. S.

Mentzer and wife, Thomas Haim-

baugh and wife, Fred Busenburg
‘and family, Lowel Smith and family,

,

Ferris Barrett, Mahlon Mentzer and

dozen in attendance, and that of

in the

spirit of brotherly love and affec-

tion, forgetting all else save that

and better women, carryin the

spirit of good to all with whom

L, W. Dunlap

Big “Home Coming
PL AR BEIN MAD FO BI TIME

FRE ACT EAC

Mentone, August 25 to 27th

AMERICAN LEGION BOYS

BUSINESS MEN ARE BACK OF THE

PROPOSITION

The Mentone American Legion
Post with. the help of the busi-

;

Ness men and citizens of Mentone

are now busy making plan for a

big ““Home Coming” which will

held on the streets of Men-

‘family, Mrs. E. Mentzer, J. O. Har- tone, August 25 to 28th, inclusive.
ris and family, Mrs. Lon Borton- Mr.’ The Gazette office is putting out

and Mrs. John McGown, and Edith

|

a Jot of advertising for this occa-

The home boys were heavy on the

ck as usual. Yantis the home run

king biasted the pill over the fence. Burket,
This was the start of the finish for

the visitors. The boys piled up three |
clean hits driving in three runs in

the fourth making a total of five. The GA -GUR T B
crowd was up to the standard at-

7

A WINO LAKtendance, with the bunch of rooters

for Kewanna made it a little over

the averarte attendance. Mentone

plays ball at home next Sunday. Go-|
ing to Plymouth on the 21st to play|GREAT SOPRANO TO GIVE
the athlet This is the bunch that

. “ay

are playing fast ball and every lover
RECITAL AUGUST 16th

of the game wants to see, for we are

going over with the intention of |

beating them. On the 28th, we play! Galli-Curci, the great soprano

again at home with the New Paris Who is to be heard in recital at

team that beat North Manchester 8, Winona Lake, on Tuesday, Aug-
to 0. All of these games are fast ust 16th, continues to astonish

company and wil keep Mentone on those who have followed her

their toes to win. Mentone is putting Meteoric career. Four vears af-

up the kind of ball that everybody ter she took America by storm,
likes to see and are not playing any the soprano demonstrated the

cheap teams. Let us call your atten- remarkable hold that sh has

tion to the fact that we play Argos upon her public by attracting to

at the Home Coming on Friday, the Hippodrome in New York the

August 26th, at 3 p. m. Everybody largest concert audience that the

wants to and wil be here to see this house has ever held, and the

game, for Argos has the honor of largest also in point of box-of-

being the second team to defeat Men- fice receipts for a recital given
tone. by a single artist, this fact was

Hits—Mentone, 6 singles. two announced by the Treasurer of

base, three base, Kewanna 8 sin- the Hippodrome.
Strike outs—Eaton 11, Ham- alli-Curci is accustomed to

mond 3, Smith 3, A. P. O. Mentone 19, breaking records. In Albany, N.
Kewanna 16. ,Y., recently sh sang to over

5000 persons, the largest audi-
ence that ever gathered to hear

an artist in concert there. Last
November word ame to her

managers from New
that her concert for May 1921

was sold out—six months in .ad-

gles.

BOURBON VS MENTONE

Wednesday afternoon the pick
up team from Mentone was de- vance. In Montreal Galli-Curci’s ftiends; and is spoken well of by) and happiness.
feated at Bourbon by thescore of fall concert was sold out in two everybody who knew him. He united

lito 4. Only four of Mentone’s days. In speaking of this event

regular players were included in
the Montre Herald of October

the nine, and they were taken
14 Stated: “Over 5000 were of

a - necessity turned away and many
along in order to help make up refused.’ From city to city
the team. Bourbon is booked moves in triumphant procession,
fora game with Mentone during breaking box-office and attend-

the home coming and here is ance records wherever she goes.

- wi z
i is one ofhere they will meet a different

pages in musical history. And
oan | this “record breaker,” this

;Phenominal artist, bears her
successes with a modesty that

\is most refreshing. “I enjoyedDUNLAP—THOMPSON

REUNION

breaking event. “I was in fine
spirits and in good voice, and I

The seventeenth annual re- prow that I should make my
union of the Dunlap Thompson audience respond. It all depends, ¥¢ to must go this way sometime |garet Jones. Mr. and Mrs. Taurl

families will be held this year at upon the artist, whether the
Lloyd Rickel’s grove at Sevasto- audience is responsive or not.”
pol, Sunday, August 28th. ,,Ma mor “record will b

This is one of the oldest, or no
proxen D tus unique singer in

Q
oe the near future, for her u-

dou i the oldest famil organ- larity is greater than ever ond
ization in all the neighborhood, her admirers are increasing

and has been the means of the daily as a result of her winning
bringing together of these.fam- Personality and he matchle

ilies for a general feast day. ae e th ta Gall, Gu
For a number of years the last

Shanes po i jongue naturally
a

whenever artists are discussed,
Sunday in August has been de- for she has proved her power to
dicated and observed by this move the hearts of vast audi-

family (two hundred strong) as ences to exert an appea that i
a galla day for the young, and a irresistible and universal. It is

da for the strengthning of fam-
interesting to point out to thos

Ga
t

e ‘am- who are concerned with statis-
ily ties among the older. Toone tics in musical annals, that
who has not missed any of these Galli-Curci is today the greatest
meetings. we can say the seven- box-office attraction in the field.

teen years has brought many Guero the A flernio of

=,
/urci have on ie more re-

ae an name of Dunla quests for her apnearance than
has almost disappeare This can possibly be filled for fully
year there will be less than half two seasons. :

sion for the boys and we are ex-

pecting a big time.

The entertainments will con-

sist of four big free acts each

”

FOU BI

DA TW BAN

IN CONNECTION WITH THE

day. The Great Le Roy will give
us two acts each day on the slack

wire, and the Maxwell Brothers,

comedians, will entertain us each

‘afternoon and evening. ‘Two

bands have been engaged to fur-

nish music for the big event, two

ball’ games are scheduled. and

two parades have been announ-

ced. Muke your plans now to

attend this big “Home Coming”,
and don’t forget to tell all your

\friends to he here.

OBITUARY
2
3°
eS
3

FRANK SEVERNS

Frank Severns, son of Joseph and

Mirilla Severns, was born July 21,

1867, in Newcastle township, Fulton

county, Indiana,
‘1921, at-his farm home near Roches-

&qu aged 54 years, and 10 days; hav-

ing resided in and near Rochester

practically all his life and was well

mown. In June 1904 he was united

in marriage to Sadié Russell. He

leaves besides his wife, a daughter,
Eva, and two sons, Marion and Or-

ville, of-his immediate family, who

suffer and mourn their great loss. He

leaves one brother, Oliver Severns,
“of Mentone, and two sisters, Mrs.

|Tina Mickey, of Rochester, and Mrs.

Eva Long, of near Talma; also ond

half brother, Wellington Severns, of

Green Oak, and two half sisters, Mrs.

Mahalia Stoner and Mrs. Leora

Shobe, both of Rochester. One brother

and one sister died in infancy.
For our departed brother, let us

Orleans Say that Mr. Severns was a man of |
good character, honest and honorable.

He bore a good name and made many

with the Bethlehem Baptist church

when about 16 years of age and latet

transferred his” membership to the

Pleasant Valley church where he was

she ® faithful and true members until his

death. He was also a member of the

‘1 O 0. F. lodge at Rochester. Our

‘most sincere and heart-felt sympathy

the brightest £° out to sister Severns and children, ceedingly pretty wedding Tues-
and to the other relatives, and to all

those who sorrow because of his go-

ing. We pray that God in His In-

finite goodness and love will bless

and comfort these dear ones who suf

imy recital at the Hippodrome” fer so great a loss today. Since our united in marriage Miss Ruth
said Galli-Curci after the record friend and brother had to go, may it Mackin, their only daughter, and:

e a warning to us who boast of our

strength, as we pay our last respvcts

to Mr. Severns today, forget not that

The funeral was conducted by Rev.

Snider at the Evangelical churca ut

Rochester with burial in the I. 0. 0.
F. cemetery at Rochester.

Legion Meeting

There will: be a meeting of the
American’ Legion boys at the hall

Friday evening, August 12th. to

complete arrangements for the “Home
Coming.” All members must

Present as we need your help.
Committee.

Rickel Reunior

The annual Rickel reunion will be
held at the Rickel grove near Sevas-

topol- Sunday, August 14, 1921. All

[relativ invited.
_

fe

and died Aug. 1

SOCIAL EVENTS,
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JAMESON—COOK

Larg Crow Her

O Tuesd Eveni

UENTONE, INDIAN A, THURSDAY, AUGUST 11, 1921

city to reside, at least for the

present, with the bride’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Mackin. -Fort

~ News.

TO UNDERGO OPERATION

Burdette Holloway took sick

Wednesday miorning while on his

mail route and was compelled to

come back and a substitute was

sent out to finish the route. A

doctor was called and pronounced
the case appendicitis and an op-
eration was thought best. Mr.

Holloway was taken to the Wood-
lawn hospital at Rochester this

dergo an operation there today.

ATTENTION 0. E. S.

requested to meet at the Masonic

Hall Friday evening, August 12th,

to practice for initiation, The de
will be conferrd upon two candidates

on the following Monday
August 15th. Secretary.

AND LOUDY HERE. BOYS

BAND GIVES CONCERT

Miss Miriam R. Cook, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cook of

Mentone, and Paul K. Jameson

lo Claypool, were united in mar-

;Tiag Wednesday, August 10, ’21,
at 5:00 o’clock,’at the Methodist

parsonage in Warsaw; Rev. C B ;

Cfoxall performed the ceremony.

,
Mrs. Jameson is a fine young lady
and graduated from the Burket

high school last spring. Mr.
Jameson is th? son of Mr. and

Mrs. Wm. Jameson of Claypool,
and has been engaged in farm-!

jing, and is one of the fine young

men of our neighboring little

town. They will make their

home in Glaypool until spring
when they will move to the farm. |

:
Friends in and around. Mentone’

| the Gazette in wishing that

|their life may be one of success

WISSLER—MACKIN

The home of Mr. and Mrs.

Owen Mackin, of 1246 Huestis

lavenu was the scene of an ex-

_da afternoon, August 2, 1921, at

,three o’clock when the Rev. D.

R. Moss, pastor of West Creigh-
ton Avenue Church of Christ,

‘Mr. Irvin Wissler, of Mentone,
Indiana. only son of Mrs. Mar-

Howell, whose marriage had

taken place only an hour earlier.
jattended the young couple, and

members of the two immediately
families were the guests. The

bride wore a stunning gown of

brown canton crepe, handsomely
beaded, with hat, footwear an
other accessories of brown while

her shower bouquet of. bride’s

roses lent the only touch of con-

trasting color. An

_

elaborate

wedding dinner was served at

six o’clock in honor of both

young brides and grooms and a

beautiful big wedding cake was

the principal decoration of the

bridal table. Mr. and Mrs. Wis-

sler left during the evening for

isits with relatives of the groom

in Elkhart and Mentone after

The largest crowd that has

gathered in Mentone for a long
time was on.our streets Tuesday
evening. Machines began to ar-

rive before dark loaded with

people and by eight o’clock the

streets were crowded. Ex-pugi-
list Jack Cardiff, Mr. Loudy and
Madame ure of Winona came)
down to help the Boys Band in
their entertainment. Mr. Loudy

and Madame Kurtz sang several
duets which were very mmch ap-

preciated, and each singer favor-

ed the crowd with solos. Mr.

Cardiff preached a fine short ser-

mon which proves the power of

his preathing. Alva Rockhill, is

entitled to a vote of thanks from

the citizens of Mentone for being
able to bring such a fine crowd

from Warsaw and Winona to our

little town. We appreciate them

very much and extend an in-

vitation to them to come again.

BOY SCOUTS IN CAMP

The Boy Scouts left Monday
morning for Yellow Creek Lake

where they will be in camp for

the next ten days. They were

ied

(Thursday) morning and will un-!

+. other side of the world.
reeS titude is consistent it will manifest

evening, operation in every

AN extremely early molters have
,

| breeders.

White City stock will give yuu. a

I T CHUR

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST

We are expecting all our neigh-
bors and friends at our Grove Meet-

ing, August 2Ist. Bring the ‘whole.

family and your friends with you and

|
let us have the best meeting yet this

‘year, The meeting will be held in

the grove across the road from Syca-
more Chapel.

We will preach in Mentone both

morning and evening next Sunday.
Don’t let the warm weather keep you:

rom church or you may lose your

religion before it gets cool, A. J.

Bachman.

METHODIST MENTION

The church makes for a widening
All the officers of the O. E. S. are

range of personal inferest in all peo-

ple, whether near at hand or on the

If this at-

itself in prayer, fellowship and co-

good work to

make God’s will be done on earth. If

the church has the spirit of Jesus it
will be willing to lose to save others.

This is the standard we lift up

against the enemy. The prayer meet-

ing Thursday evening and Workers

Conference is a fine chance to rally
round the banner of the cross. Sun

day School at 9:30 with classes: to fit.¢
|

CARDIFF, MADAME KURTZ preaching 10:30 and 7:30, Everybody
welcome. David S. Jones, pastor.

Hen Auction

We are offering at public auction

on Wednesday: August 31, 1921, at

the White City Egg Farm, 1 mile

east of Mentone, Ind., in the neigh-
b rhood of 1800 choice S. C. WHITE
LEGHORN yearling and two year old

hens. These are the hens that lay
the big white eggs that command the

highest market-prices.  -
zs

been culled out. Elegant

flock foundation to be proud of. Cheap
feed and White City leghorns are a

money making combination.

Largest sale of its kind ever held

in the state of Indiana.

Sale starts promptly at 10:00 A.

M. Come. White City Egg Farm, C.

L. Manwaring, Mer.

EATON REUNION

The tenth annual reunion of

the Eaton family will be held at

the home of Noah Eaton, one

mile north of Mentone, Indiana,
August 14, 1921. All relatives

are expected to be present.
Noah Eaton, Pres.

Fred Rush, Cor. Sec.

‘Save money by buying paint at

The Big Drug Store.

y bers,
Rev. D. S. Jones and C. H. Kern,
and John Eaton who is preparing
the ‘eats” for the boys. They
have a fine camp on the South

side of the lake, and are having
one grand time.”

Visitors Day

Next Friday, August 12th, will be

visitor’s day at the Boy Scout camp

on the South’ Side of Yellow Creek

Lake. invited. Come with

well filled baskets and enjoy the day
with the boys. =. -

Farmer&#39; Meeting

All members of the Farmers’ Fed-

eration are requested to meet at the

Legion hall next Monday evening,
August 15th, to make plans for the

Farmers’ parade during the “Home

Coming” week...
.

Committee.

Fou cakes Sweet Heart soap 25c.

iwhich they will return to this Ohler Grocery.

MICKIE SAYS—

WHEN NOUR HUNGEN AND

WANT &a GOOD STEAK, NOU CONT!

WONT ALL OVER TOWN FER

“TY CHEAPEST ONE VA RIN Fil

AN! NET SOME BIZNESSMEN

BUY PRINTING THAT WEY 6

ARE PEEVED BECUZ THEN

GIC CARERS WORK

g
~ +n
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ACTOR BECOMES LEGION MAN

Frank Tinney, Member of New York

City Post Lines Up Many of His

Buddies.

The with the smile is Frank

Tinney, Broadway theatre: are

funiliar with the Tinney expanse of

countenance and so are various former

members of the army and nay,

both of which branches Tinney served

in the late lamented guerre. Tinney

is herewith snapped In the ver;

of joining the American Legion,
&

Galbraith Jr. New York City,

ines, general manager of the

American Legion Weekly fastened the

butten in Tinney’s coat.

Phe actor&#39; record is

usuntl one.

outbrenk of hostilities in the navy as

seaman, third class. After a hitch in

the army passport transport service,

pers

post,

war an un-

©. R. Baines and Frank Tinney.

he wus promoted to ensign snd then to

Heutenunt, junior grade. After eleven

months in the navy he was transferred

by executive order to the army as

captain in the intelligence service and

assigned as morale officer to various

camps in th
%

was dis-

enarged three after the armis-

tice, with commendations from the

chief of the Intelligence Bureau and

from the White House

Tinney has vigorously subscribed to

the Legion motte y inember get

fn ineinber* and has round up witrieus

members of the actors’ colony who are

ble to Lexion membership.

LEGION MAN LOST NO TIME

North Carolina Lieutenant Rose From

Farmer Boy to Numerous Ranks

During War.

From farmer boy to

tencher aru inter a luvyer

private to

Heutenant

acha
commander

American

Legion in North

Carolina, who was.

the pioneer

Legionnaire o his

adjutant and |
nance officer of

« deparunent,
July 15, 1891, at Old Trap,

Cameen County, N.C, Burgess was

reared on a farm, He received his

early education at the village public
school und liter was graduated from

Whitsett Institute, from v ich he en-

tered the University of North Caro-

linn. He received his buchelor of

arts degree in 1912 and taught science

in the public high school at Raleigh
iwo yeurs, studying law at the same

time. In September, 1913, he was

granted a ligense to practice law in

North Carclina und pursued the prac

tice of his professton until July, 1917,
when he enlisted as a private in the

First N. @oF. A) O G, which

regiment wis soon afterward mustered

Into Federal service as the 113th F.

A.. 3Uth, Division.

During the St. ihiel offensive he

served ax artillery Maison officer, In

the Argoune offensive and until after

the sizuing of the armistice he served

as regimental intelligence officer. He

was in service eighteen months and

served as private, corporal, sergeant,
batalllon sergeant-major, regimental

sergeant-major, second Heutenant and

first lieutenant. With the latter rank

he served as adjutant of his regiment
during the last months of his service.

tne Norte Care

Born

No Trespassere Allowed.

One of the wings of the plane had

broken, and its pilot, after crashing
through a mass of planking and plas-

ter, found himself resting on a con-

concrete surface in utter darkness.

“Where am I?” he asked feebly.
‘You&#39;r in my cellar,” came an om-

Inous voice out of the blackness. “But

Tm watching you.&quot;—American Legion
Weekly.

He enlisted soon after the |

BOOSTING FOR LEGION MEN

Veteran of Royal Irish Rifles Seeks

Recognition of Americans in the

:
Canadian Service.

The German invasion of Belgtum in

|

August, 1914, found Mike Sullivan,

veteran of the

Royal Irish Rifles,

managing a hotel

on Broadway, New

York. He chafe
behind the regis-

ter until a hot

day in June, 1915,

when he bade

farewell to his
& wife and children,

wave them the

year&#3 profits, and

,

sailed as a stew-

ard on x Uner bound for Liverpool.
He worked bis way to Aberdeen,

Scotland, where, by citing his fathe

long service with the Gordon High-
landers, he persuaded the kilts to en-

list him despite his forty
Later he obtained transfer to

Eighty-third Royal Iris Rifles, with

whom he had fought three years in

South Africa, and sailed for France

in August of 1915.

Wounded at Armentleres, he was

sent back to the United States

1916 a “unfit for service.”

a period in Mount Clemens hospital,
was discharged and set out for Can-

here he persuaded the Three
Hundre and Fifty-fifth infantry,

Sxpeditionary Forces. to

Overseas his old wound

and he was sent back

States again, “unfit,”

take him on.

caused trouble.

to the United

ete.

Arriving
toured New

‘Third

kilts,

in America in 1918, he

York and vietnity for the

Liberty loan, appearing in his

singing trench songs and telling
why the loan should be oversscribed. With Congressman F.

Hicks he likewise campaigned for ih
Fourth Liberty loan, resting up while

the Victory loun was carried through
to succes

Sullivan, a member of the American

Legion at his home on Staten Island,

recently appeared at national head-

quarters of the Legion to offer

ald in ining for Americans wh
listed with the Canadians the same

been accorded the

Now he is in Can-
ad seeking a hearing with Dominion

officials In the matter.

COMMANDS NEW S. S. ‘LEGION’

Captain Corkum Soo to Make Trip
to South America—Sent Two

Subs Down.
.

Capt. Alex C. Corkum,
of the new S. 8.

which is

make its first trip

to South America,

is accredited with

having sunk two

German

—

subma-

tines while he

was commander

of the U. S truns-
j

port “Amphion” in

aval transport

service during the

war.

Preparations
are now unde!

trial trip of the

from Camden, N.

cons the

Building corporation for the United

States shipping beard. John G, Em-

ery, national corumander of the Amer-

jon, together with other off-

cials of the legion and representatives
|

of this and other countries will be

the ship during the trial

commander

American Legion,

way for

a

twouty

“American Legion”
J, where it was

New York Ship

on board

trip.Capt Corkum,

marine sinking record, is famous for
| having established a new world&#39 rec.

| ord for running time between New

York and South America, The “Amer-

ican Legion” will be operated between

New Yor acé uth American ports.

besides his sub-

EVERY MEMBER GET ANOTHER

Indications Are That Big Campaign
Will Double Membership of

American Legion.

The “every-member-get-u-member”

campaign of the American Legion has

begun, and reports received at the na-

tional headquarters at Indianapolis in-

dicate that the purpose of the cam.

paign, to double the membership, will

soon be accomplished.

tt double the membership of the

ion was the ardent wish of F, W-Gaibe Jr., late national comman

der, who was killed in an automobile

accident at Indianapolis. His succes-

sor, John G. Emery of Grand Rapids,

Mich., was probably the first member

of the Legion to get a member when

the present campaign opened.
Mr. Galbraith planned the campaign

a short time before his death. He

was anxious to have the membership

doubled by October. It now appears
that the campaign will end ‘pet that

time.

In his statement setting out plans
for the campaign, Mr. Galbraith said:

“The Legion has earned the right to

do something in a national way pri-

marily In the interests of its organi.

zation, and the time Mas come to exer-

cise that right. propose that the

American Legion shall exactly double

its membership. A tremendous under.

taking you say. Yes, tremendousty

simple. Just an intensive effort when

every Legion member in the world

shall go out, lay a firm but friendly
hand upon a buddy and sign him e
Every member get a m

job is done.”

BEAU HO
INSI A Q

Desig for Attractive Exterior

and Comfortable Interior.

CAN BE BUILT AT LOW COST

Architect&#39;s Plans So Drawn That the

Average Family Will Find the

Building Laid Out to the

Best Advantage.

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.

Mr. William A. Radford will answer

questions and give advice FREE OF

COST on all subjects pertaining to the

subject of building, for the readers of this

paper. On

thout doubt, the highest authorit

on a these subjects. Address all inquiri
to William aford, No. 1827 Prairie

avenue, Chicago, IL, and inclose

two-cent stamp for reply.

Every person who builds a home

strives for two

—

things—exterior
beauty and interior comfort,

only

cannot be measured in dollars, while

the latter makes the Investment worth

while,

Building designs that contain the:
|

two features are not difficult to find

nowadays, as architects are constantly

designing homes that are good to loo

at and utilize the space the walls in-

close to the best advantage. Careful

planning, so that there is no wuste

space in the interior, is whut cuts

building costs, as every foot saved

either in the width or depth of the

house reduces materially the total in-

vestinent.

Whereas several years ago there

were few homes built that contained

less than seven rooms, with a great

majority having more than that num-

ber, now the trend to have

fewer rooms, but arranged so that

they provide comfortable living quar-
ters for g good-sized family. The old-

fashioned parlor and sitting room

have been consolidated into one ving
room; entrance halls have been re-

duced in size, or eliminated entirely,
white small “cubby-hole” reoms are a

thing of the past. In other words the

frills have been cut out and the space

in the home devoted to rooms that are

used constantly. This means economy
in building costs.

Herewith is shown an exterior view
of a house that any prospective home

builder may be proud to own, Inside
is compact and comfortable, and

prov the rooms ngcessary for a

famt of four or five perso

While the exterior of this house is
covered with stueco, the walls thay

is

every housekeeper tikes and finds most

convenient.
The stairs lead to a small central

all on the second floor, at one end

of which is the bathroom.- On either

side, at the front and rear of the

pon are bedrooms, the front room

being large, 14 by 14 feet, and the

rear room slightly smaller, 14 by 10

feet. Under the eaves, adjoining each

bedroom, are long closets, providing
a great amount of space for clothing.

The concrete foundation under this

house provides smooth walls for a full

basement, wherein there is plenty of

space for heating plant, fuel storage

and food storage rooms, and the laun-

dry, as well as space for the garden
and lawn tools,

Considered from the two points
t mentioned—exterior beauty and

interior comfort—this is an especially
attractive home-building design, Pros-

pective home builders will find that,
when erected, this house will be dis-

tinctive and will provide the members

of the average sized family with a

convenient and comfortable home,

During the last several months

building costs have been coming down,

nnd now have reached what those in

Second Floor Plan,

the business say is the bottom for sev-

eral years to come. What such a

home as this will cost may be easily
determined by consulting the local

lumber and building material dealer,
the contractor or an architect. These

inen are in close touch with prices and

cun give pretty accurate estimates of

the cost of any structure.

GAME PLENTY IN WASHINGTON

Wild Pigeons Are Numerous*

Hunters Look Forward to the

Deer Season.

and

Wild pixeons are reported in great
numbers in the oak openings along

the Columbia river, Washington, where

the birds are feeding on last year’s
crop of acorns,

w

are still lying
on the ground. e of the pigeons
are attaining immense growth from

the nut diet, and a few killed for the

pot averaged

Wild and

inroads on the acorns duri the win-

ter and spring. and the crop of this
simmer prom he an abundant

be either frame, brick or hollow tile.

As will be seen by the floor plans,
the walls of this house are straight,

for lower construction cost,

porch set into one corner.

the slight bay in the living room, and

the long slope of the roof, ull teud to

give it a handsome appearance.

Inside, there are four rooms on the

first floor and two bedrooms and a

Clos.

| Livin
L

in
woes

|

soxzd

First Floor Plan,

bathroom on the second. How these

rooms are arranged and the size of

each one is shown on the plans. The

building itself is 36 feet wide and 32-

feet deep. ‘The entrance do from

the porch leads into a small reception
hall, out of which run the stairs to

the second floor. To the right, con-

nected with the reception hall by a

double eased opening, is a living room,

14 feet wide and 16 feet deep. At the

front on the corner is a ‘bedroom, 9 by
12 feet.

Back of the living room and con-

nected with it by a second cased open-

ing Is the dining room, which \s larger
than usually is found in a home of

this size. This room, on the corner,

and. well lighted and airy, is 16 by
18 feet 6 Inches. Adjoining it is the

kitchen, 11 by 10 ‘feet, while off the

kitchen are cenvenient nooks, such as

pantry, lavatory and

.

closets, that

ene, Deer are reported to be living
on the nuts and some fat kills are

promised hunters this fall An at-

tempt is being made by one man to

utilize the acorns near his farm by
feeding them to turk He has sev-

eral hundred young ones which, when

lurge enough, will be turned into the

ouks to fatten. Pigeons arrive In large
focks every morning from islands in

the Columbia river, where they nest.

Comforting.
A Hoosier minister&#39;s wife was get-

ting ready to go to the hospital for

an operation. Her husband and chil-

dren had been solicttous of her all

day, everything around the house had

been very quiet unttl late that eve

ning, when she heard the seven-year-

old twins quarreling. She asked her

husband to see what it was about, and

he summoned them into the room to give
lecture on worrying their

all

Flora retorted,

Floyd nodded his head and the min-

ister asked what he had done. Im-

agine the feeling when Floyd replied
“Mr. Long said he didn’t see where

you would get another wife if mother

@ied, and said you would want Miss

3, and Flora said you would want

her Sunday teacher because

you enlled her your helping hand al?

the time.”—Indianapolis News.

your fault, daddy,”

Not in His Line,

“Do you understand the theory of

relativity?”
“T haven&#39 tried,” replied Senator.

Sorghum, “I don’t see a chance of

its coming up for discussion in any

political campaign.”

Japan&#3 Large Cities.

As shown by th receht census Ja-

pan has 14 cities of more than 100,000

inhabitants. The largest is Tokyo.
the capital, with a population of 2.

178,162.

STOCK
FACTS

CAMPAIGN FOR BETTER SIRES

Department of Agriculture Is Aiding
Movement by Issuing Num!

of Publications,

(Prepared by the United Stat Depart-
of Agricultu

In neap to many requ ‘tor in-

formation to be used in starting better-

sires movements in various localities,

the bureau of animal industry, United

States Department of Agriculture, has

prepared a list of available publica-
tions and other material in the depart-
ment. It has also furnished data use-

ful to persons interested in legisla-
tion for restricting the use of mongrel
sires,

Except when the open range is in-

volved, however, or there is need to

control inferior sires from running at

lurge, specialists of the bureau prefer
a continuance of educational work to

legislation. They place emphasis on

the fact that the work, although in-

A Purebred Sire.

volving certain records and blanks, is

strictly educational. To aid in con-

ducting educational campaigns, the

department has issued a number of

circulars, posters and newspaper arti-

cles, as well as much mimeographed
material, A booklet entitled “Better

Sires—Better Stock,” explaining the

movement. Cun be obtained by address-

ing the United States Department of

Agriculture, Washington, D.C. Other

material on this subject is:

Yearbook Separate 816, Harnessing
Heredity to Improve the Nation’s Live

Stock.

Department Bulletin 905, Principles
of Live Stock panic (semiscien-
tifle). Pric 15 cents.

Parmer Bulleti 1167,
of Animal Breeding.

Enrollment Blank for Better Sires—

Better Stock Crusade (on which live

stock owners agree to use good pure-

bred sires}.

Specific Facts and Figures on Bene-

fits Following Use of Better Sires,

County Live Stock Survey Blank.

Poster, Which Way Is Your Live

Stock Going?
Poster, Purebred

|

Sires

Improvement.
Several sets of lantern slides

ch have als been prepared by the

departinent and a motion picture is

now in the making.

Essentials

and Herd

MILK HELPS YOUNG ANIMALS

Skim Milk and Other Creamery By-
Products Are Useful Feeds tor

Pigs and Calves,

While whole milk is naturé’s bal.

anced food and is valuable for young

animals, skim milk and other creamery

by-products, such as buttermilk. and

whey, are also useful feeds, say spe-

cialists of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture. Skim milk is

fed to young pigs in the proportion of

nbout three pounds to one of concen-

trates, such as cornmeal or shorts.

Buttermilk, which has not been di-

luted too much with water, has nearly
the same feeding value as skim milk.

It is a better food for swine than for

calves because it is apt to cause di-

gestive disturbances when fed to the

latter, unless considerable care is

used, Whey is used almost exclusive-

ly in feeding swine. It is about two-

thirds as valuable as skim milk as a

food. Accordingly from ten to twelve

pounds of whey are equivalent to one

pound of grain, Sweet skim milk,

supplemented with other feed

such as corn meal or wheat shorts, is

very good for young calves. If beef

calves are to he fed skim milk, they
should be fed in practically the same

manner as dai ves.

HIGHER PRICES FOR HORSES

Farmers Are Advised to Breed More

Heavy Draft Animals Wanted

for City Hauling.

Heavy drait horses are In greater

demand and commanding higher prices
than at any time in the last 20 years,

according to the proprietor of a Bos:

ton trucking concern which maintains

100 horses and 28 auto trucks. In a

letter received at University farm he

says: “For the short haul the horse

has no competitor. We buy at any

time and have paid as high as $600

each, but are not getting as good

horses as we would like to use. We

believe the peak stage of motortruck

Sales and usé has. been reached.

should b encouraged to

MR. BULL FROG.

Peter Gnome told Mother Nature

that he was always both amused an@
interested in frogs,

“They are such fun to look at,” he

said. “They are quite funny to hear

and they have such interes!

“Very well, Peter Gnom the frogs:
will welcom you I know.

said Peter Gnom “I&#3 like

to talk to a frog about the ways of

Frogland, or perhaps 1 should say

to hear what they do ano

do it, and what their habits

are
au what are the bublis of thelr

neighbors.
“It would be fun to hear what they

think of their relatives, the Toads, anc

to hear, in short, as much Frog his-

tory as is possible to hear on @ visit.”

Mother Nature chuckled. “You don&#3

want to hear as much history ‘ip

hort’ us you can. but ‘in long’!

—you want as much Frog:
history as you can get.

“ said Peter Gnome.
“That was what you said too.

course,” said Mother Nature. “but

had chuckle you said ‘in

short’, though of course I knew what

yeu meant, Well, you must be off

now.”

ot

t

“Goog-a-room,
Mr, Bull Frog,

goog-2-room,” said

as he sat on a log in

his home pond. “I am indeed glad te

see you today, Peter Gnome.

“Mother Nature told me you were

coming to call on me. You want to

hear something of\our wonderful fam-

ily history, I believe? She hurried
that messae to m and I received It

but a second ago.”
“If you will be so kind as to tell

me.” said Peter Gnome as he made
a low bow,

“Glaaly,
Mr. Bull

he began,

gladly, goog-a-room,” said

Frog. “In the first place.”
“I will talk about myself

“If You Will Be So Kind.”

I can think of no more interesting
subject, if you will pardon the lack

of modest

“Now, it takes me a year, and some-

times two years, to become a frog.
that is the truth. ‘The trate

and Important it is, s00g-a

00g-A-room,

Leopard Frog, or Mr. Pickeret

we change from bei tad.

indeed,

room,

even wai thre season:

Mr. Bull Frog swat!

he continued, “T

eyes blinked and

he felt very proud.
do not consider,” he went on,

“that one should hurry over the im-

portant bu: of becoming a frog

“T can alwa be told from other

kinds of frogs by my broad and flat

head. my own company and

don’t pay much attention to others—

except to delicious insects and flies.

I pay them the compliment of eating

them!” Mr, Bull Frog smacked bis

lips at the thought.
“Pm like a leader in

though. I&#3 what is known

Pond President. But I must

some more Frog family hist

“Phere are the Wood Frog
rome from out of their winter slee

much earlier than we do. They shove

side their blankets of

teaves as early in the spring po:

sible, whereas we like to coine out I
the month of June! They are quiet
and they are very lovely. They have

wndeed frog fascination! ‘They&#3
thrifty too.

“Mr. Green Frog is an interesting
creature, moulting hi skin four or

five times a year. He& a smart, styl-

Ish fellow! “If he changes his skin

while out of water he swallows it;
f he is in the water he duesn’t both-

2r about swallowing it but watches it

oat away without so much as a re-

gret!

often do

bulged

the pond
as the

“The Spring Peepers you&#39; been

aearing all the spring. They live in

the woods most of the year, but in the

spring and early summer they go to

the ponds to join the Great Frog Glee

xlub. ‘They are little frogs, you know.

Probably you&#39 never seen them.

Th would rather be heard than

een“T American Toads are a fine

tamily, relatives of ours. The Mrs.

Toads lay from two thousand to

nvelve thousand eggs each, which is

\ goodly number. They don’t ‘sing, as

they&#39 much too busy, but the Mr.

Toads are all members of the’ chorus.

“You must be going? Too had! Come-

again.” But as Peter;Gnome turned

around, just after he had left the

on he saw Mr. Bull Frog snap up

and smile as though he hathflytule gotten over his loneliness.



News
Brevities

From Indiana

Charles M. Curry of the Indi-

ana State Normal school, Terre Haute,
chairman of the Indiana educational

survey commission, announces that the

survey of Indiana schools contemplat-
ed in thy uct authorizing the commis-

sion, will be made by the Rockefeller

Foundation of New York, On the find-

ings of the general education board

will be bused a report und recommen-

dations for school Mprovements to the

ext lexisluture-by the Indign edu
tonal survey commissiot

addition to its duties of making a sur-

vey, is instructed to make recommep-

dations for improving school cond-

dons in Indiana. Actual werk on the

survey will be started curly in Septem-

der, Prefessor Curry says, and will re-

quire about one year.

be about the

‘yes
pla event

the public service commission grants
the petition of the Elwood Water com-

pany to make the cit pay for drinking

fountains and horse troughs, which

were provided with free water under

the city franchise which the company
surrendered recently to go under the

jurisdiction of the commission, Fol-

lowing the filing of the petition, the

&lt;ompany placed meters on the public
Irinking places. Bills for one week at

three of the fountains amounted to

nearly $8, 1t is expected that the city
council will order the fountains and

‘he troughs discontinued if payment
is required.

Robert Harris White, whose name

appeared recently as an alleged draft

“vader, served in the Tenth infantry

nd and was stationed at Fort Ben-

amin Harrison for about a year and

at Cainp Custer, Mich, until the end

of the war, White e ted in the

army Sept. 17, Hi home is

Menteznua, Ind. and he registered
in Indianapolis and enlisted later. Of-

ficials on the draft beard at Monte-

zuma phiced his name on the list of

draft evaders because he could not

he locuted during the perlod of regis-
t

The tirst anniversary of the promul-
the federal amendme

suffrage to women will be

ted by the Indiana League of

Women Voters with un all-day meeting

Indianapolis, August according
to action tuken by the board of direc-

tors ut HS August meeting, ‘The prin-
cipal interest of the meeting will be

the proposed eitizenship amendment

‘to the state constitution, for which the

league has undertaken un aggressive

campaign,

Dr. H.R.

States public

O&#39;Brie of the United

health service has ar-

vived in Indianapolis from Wash

ton begin the collection of vita
statistics pertaining to the life and

alth of miners and quarrymen in In-

diana. Doctor O&#39;Brien was detailed to

work under the United States bureau

of mines, He sald he expected to com-

plete his wor in the state in about

three Dr. John W. Hurty, sec-

f

the state board of health,

ssixt Doctor O&#39;Brien,

David M. Edwards, president of

Earlham college, has announced that

Trofessor Lawrence Richard Dean had

resigned us head of the classical

language department, to accept a po-

sition as professor tn Dennison unl

versity, Dennison, Ohio. Professor

Deun had been elected dean of men

for next year, and this posit will

probably be filled by Pro: Mer-

Root, head of Bun dorwul
sssor has been obtained for

of classical languages.
Kighty-eight officers and enlisted

of Indiana&#39;s first air unit, under

provisions of the ne ational Guard.

law, were sworn in by Lieutenant Rob-

erisen in Kokomo, ection papers
ent to Washington and Maj.

cent flight to

ctor in’ causing
the bocal unit,

expects to receive the hangar and nine

irplanes allotted for the city imme-

nuthorities in South Bend

Mishawal are investigating
k land” tetters received the last

|.

Warner of Mishawaka, and also

ed invasion of the Warner

nrently With murderous In-
¢ men were frightened away

Lbors who were guarding the

Stall of Vincennes has been

ricultural agent In Jackson

nd will begin his work Sep-

1, Stall, who Is a graduate of

sucricultural department of Ilnols

serving as stant ag-

nt
x county, Hisrill b $2,500 n year.ca

A freight train on the Chicago, Mil-

wwanke & St. Paul railroad was

wrecked near Heltonville, ten miles

st of Bedford. Ten cars, two of

which were gasoline tanks, were piled

up in Leatherwood creek, the bridge
bei rh down, Twenty thousand

wllons of gasoline were emptied into

the creek,

Alma E, Brouse, aged seventy-
» Curtis Brouse and mother

Brouse, mayor of Kendall-

ville and a member of the state boaré

of agriculture, died of heart disease

ar ber home.

a

Charging the existence in Indiana

of a milk and dairy products trust

with a ‘‘slush” fund which is maiutain-

ing “unreasonable and unconsciona-

ble” low purchase prices to producers,
and similarly unreasonably high prices

usumers, U. S. Lesh, attorney gen-

eral of Indiana, and William P. Evans,

Marion county prosecutor, filed suit in

the Marion Superior court against the

Indiana Manufacturers of Dairy Prod-

ucts, a state-wide organization with

headquarter in Indianapolis. an

against 38 associated milk and dairy
products companies in Indianapolis,

a 28 other cities in Indiana, The

iclals request the court to enjoin the

organization and associated companies
rom continuing their alleged illegal

operations and to revoke their char-

ters to do business in Indiana and

to place them in the hands of re-

Floy Reed, age twenty-three, was

nd killed at the home of Joe

nu, near Muren, Pike county, by
officers who had gone to arrest John-

son on a charge of wife-beating. Reed,

who was under a grand jury indict-

ment on a charge of giving away U-

quor, came from the house with a shot-

gun, us thé officers approached, it is

suid, and began firing. Putnam Rich-

ardsop, marshal of Winslow; Win

Reed, marshal of Oakland City, and

John and Floyd Hopkins, deputy mar-

shals, returned the tire on Reed, who,

after shooting twice, started to run.

Reed fell after running 100 feet, when

a bullet penetrated his lungs, and died

instantly.
With the mayor of Greencaste

wearlng overalls and with court held

in the interurban station, Mrs. Ola

Sudduth and William Calvert, both of

Indianapolis, pleaded guilty to charges
of violating the liquor law. The wom

an was fined $100 and sentenced to

the Indiana woman&#39;s prison for 30

days, and Calvert was fined a similar

sui and sentenced to six months at

the state farm. Mrs. Sudduth and

Calvert were urrested by Lawrence

Saers, sheriff of Pitnam county, after

25 gallons of whis ound in an

automobile they They
said they bought the liquor at Clinton,

E
Minton, Brooklyn, Ind. for

attorney for the Anti-Saloon

e of Indiana, has been appointed
assistunt federal prohibition director

and legal adviser for the state depart-

ment by Bert Morgan, chief of the

federal prohibition forces in Indiana.

Mr, Minton formery practiced law at

Martinsville, where be served as city
and county attorney, He assisted in

preparing the Volstead act and pre-

pared the government&#39; brief in the

case which resulted in the decision

by the United States Supreme court

upholding the Volstead act.

‘The famous Crows’ Nest hill on the

Spring Mill read, about five miles north

of Indianapolis, a stopping place for

tourists from all over the state, was

revealed as a rendezvous for ‘boot:

leggers” when Sheriff Snider and Fed-

eral Officers Bundy and Thomas rald-

ed a dilapidated house on top of the

hil, taking eleven pints of bonded

whisky and 25 quarts of beer, and

captured George Chappelle, forty-eight

yeurs old, an automobile driver, who

is being held in the city prison for

operating a “blind tiger.”
The centennial celebration of Indi-

anu Yearly Meeting of Friends will be

held in Richmond August 15, in the

Indiana Yearty Meeting house. Tim-

othy Nicholson will preside. Prof.

Harlow Lindley of Earlham college

will make an address on “A Century

of Indiana Quakerism.” Prof, Rufus

M. Jones of Haverford college will

speak on “Quakerism of the Future.”

A pagennt of service, participated In

by the Yearly Meeting in general, will

be held in the afternoon on the Earl

ham college commons.

Before the end of August Indiana

will be entered by a cleanup squadron
to look after all unsettled war risk

claims in Indiana, acowrding to an-

nouncement from the office of Russell

Newgent, Indiana adjutant of the

American Legion, The squadron will

go from part to part of the state,

working with the constant aid of the

Legion posts and the Red Cross, The

process Is expected to require five

day

Following the finding of the mutilat-

of Mrs. Laura Duffendoll, age
in a woods near Hellman, in

county, William Duffendoll,
and Dollie Duffendoll,

age twenty-two, sons of the aged wom-

an, were ted. The authorities
said that William, In a confession to

them, accused his elder brother of the

aurder of their mother,

Hundreds of men and women from

all parts of Indiana, representing the

Junior Order of United American Me-

chanies and the Daughters of America,

will be in Marion on August 25 and 26

to attend the state convention of the

two organizations. George Unger,
has announced the

complete program.
Formal notification of his receiving

the title of Monsignor from Pope

Benedict will be made to Rev. Frank

A. Roul of St. Andrew&#39;s church of

Richmond at exercises August 15.

Bishop Joseph Chartrand, of Indlan-

polis, will preside. Many prominent

clergymen are expected to attend.

Mrs. Ethel M. Lamb, age twenty-

three, wife of Louis Lamb, committed

suleide at her home In Evansville by

allowing an ounce of carbolic acid.

Her body was found in her room by

her husband. She had been despond-

ent for several days, In addition to

her husband she is survived by two

small children,

Charles C. Henze of Elwood, one of

four Republican candidates for mayor

of that city at the May primary, has

been recommended for appointment as

deputy revenue collector, with head-

quarters at Muncle.

TRI-COUNTY GAZETTE, ME TONE INDIANA

Horticultural
Hints

PREPARE FRUIT FOR MARKET

DeTentative Standard Grades Will

Much Toward Abolishing Exist

ing Confusion.

(Prepared ae oe Talte Biate Tapart-
nt 0:

Good prices ordinarare not ob

tained for inferlor products, and the

best of marketing facilities cannot

overcome the handicap of indifferent

handling and packing methods on the

part of the grower or shipper.
fusion, dissatisfaction and lack

stability in the markets are caused.

in a large degree, by carelessness in

the preparation of fruit for the maz-
ket, say specialists of the United

States Department of Agriculture, bu-

reau of markets.

Suceess In marketing strawberries

depends to a large extent upon proper

picking, grading, and packing. Straw-

berries of a dependable grade and

pack inspire in the trade a confidence

that Is reflected in aggreater demand

and higher prices for the product, it

is said, To furnish growers, Inspec-

tors, and buyers with fairness to each

other and to. themselves, the bureau

of markets has recommended grades,
which include what seem to be the

best features of the grading rules

found in use in the various shipping
sections throughout the United States.

The first grade, which is known as

U. S. Grade No. 1, consists of firm

strawberries of one variety, with the

cap and a short stem attached. They

must not be overripe, underripe, un-

derdeveloped, decayed, or moldy, and

hall be practically free from foreign

matter and from damage caused by

sand, moisture, disease, insects, or

mechanical means, The minimum

diameter is set at three-fourths of an

inch, In order to allow for variations

incident to careful commercial grad-

Ing and handling, 10 per cent, by vol-

ume, of the berries in any lot may be

under th prescribed size, and, in nddl-

tion, 5 per cent, by volume, of the

berries In such lot maf be below the

remaining requirements of the grade.

U.S, Grade No, 2 consists of straw-

berries that do not meet the require-

ments of the first grade and do not

contain more than & per cent, by vel:

Pickers Bring berries to Packing
Sheds for Grading and Packing.

ume, of berries that have been serl-

ously ~damaged from any cause.

When packed and shipped in crates,

the boxes should be well filled and

the following information plainly and

neatly marked on the end of each

crate:-The grade name—U. 8: Grade

No. 1, or U. 8, Grade No, 2—the name

of the vari and the grower’s name

and addre:Strawber that do not conform

to the specifications of one of these

two grades ordinarily are not high
enough in quality to be shipped. When

stock that does not meet the require
ment of the U. S. Grade No. 2 Is

shipped, It can be sold only on the

basis of the general quality of each

individual shipment. The wide varia-

tion in value of the different lots of

such undergrade stock would preclude
the possibility of placing them in

definite grades. In the determination

of grades for strawberries the factors

to be considered are size and quality.
The size of strawberries varies

widely with the section and with the

variety, However, as
size normally

would be considered as much as, or

more than, any other factor in con-

nection with grades, the minimum

for the No. 1 grade must be definitely
stated, In districts where two grades

are recognized, size is usually the

main difference between them, While

it Is not practicable to separate all

the different sizes In the same man-

ner ‘im which boxed apples or oranges

are sized, more careful attention is

needed in order to prevent boxes filled

with small berries from being mixed

with those of desirable size In the

shipping crates.

Berries that are watersoaked or have

the least Indication of decay should

not be shipped, and those which In

any way have become bruised,

Crashed, cut, or otherwise damaged for

shipping should be kept out of the

boxes.

SOIL FOR RASPBERRY PLANT

Wilt Thrive Best on Sandy or Clay-

Loam if Well Drained and Given

Plenty of Plant Food.

The raspberry plant will grow on

almost any soll; yet It has Its likes

and dislikes and will do best on a

rich, sandy or ¢lay-loam soll if well

drained and supplied with plenty of

plant food and humus. It will fall if

planted on soil that lacks proper

drainage and on which water stands

for any considerable time at or near

the surface.

Celebrity Arrives.

“Gre excitement in local

room.”

“What&#39;s happened?”
“A beautiful woman has just shot a

married man who wasn’t married to

her. The city editor has issued orders

to xet all her photographs available,
from her babyhopd to the one taken

yesterday, and two men have been sent

to arrang for exclusive publication of
i

le has also called up a

in the motion-picture
on the lookout for new

‘—Birmingham Age-Herald.

the

insure glistening-white table

linens, use Red Cross Ball Blue in your

It never disappoints. At all

5e,—Advertisement.

Literary Invention,

sir.” said) the author. “Tficur Tv (go the one best seller of

“What&#39; the plot? inquired the pub-

Ush doubrfull
“Never mind the plot,” said the au-|

thor, “You know every skims and

jumps about In a Well, P&#3 just

picked out the pl they jump to,

and put ‘em all in the first two chap-
ter:

ha ery of joy the publisher em-

braced the author and threw him out

the window delightedly.

Shave With Cuticura Soap
And double your razor efficiency as

well as promote skin purity, skin com-

and skin health, No mug, no

germs, no waste, no

when shaved twice

daily, One soap for all uses—shaving,

bathing and shampooing. Advertisement

Ups and Downs.

Tw
.

strangers to ea¢h other,
y sid ina suburban train.

coo one turned to the other and

me confidential.

he said impressively,
of elevators in a city

When sign them
y goup, And

aid the othe:

When I

down, they go down,

Legio Weel!

if Yo Nee a Medicin

Yo Shoul Hav th Be

Have you ever stopped to reason why
it is that so many products that are ea-

tensively advertised, all at once drop out

of sight and are soon forgotten? Th

reason is plain—the articdi not fulfi
anufa

“am a

starter sky-

scraper.

—The American

tn endl chain eystem the reme is
recommended by those who have been

benefited, to ees who are in nee of it.

‘A prominent druggist says “Take for

sxample Dr. Kilmer’s  Swamp-Root, a

preparation I have sold for many years
and never hesitate to recommend, for in

almost every case it shows excellent re

sults, as many of my customers testify.

N igth Kidney remedy has so large 8

e.””
rding to sworn statements and

verified testimony of thousands who have

used the preparation, the succes: of

Kilmer’s Swamp-Root is due to the fact
so many peo claim that it fulfills al

i overcoming kidney
corrects uri

nary troubles and neutralizes the uric

seid whi causes rheumatism.
may receive a samp bottle of

swamp- ‘by
Dr. Kilmer & C

sa encl ten cent

Large and medium size b
fo ele at Ml drug stores. Advertisem

Hold Tig

Rub—&quot;What do you think of the

street car comp: Dub—“I stand

up for them every day.

Every man is afraid of the devil, no

matter how often he whips that unes-

hausted adversary.

“It is
wonderful medicine has done for ai had a displacement and weak:

other annoying symptoms. A

ne
Veret Compo and the

‘It is said that middle age is the most

this perfectly natural ch

‘to th
follows, as if

symptoms of a nervous condition, and in

cal E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
ci

to build up the weakened nervous 5thi trying period with th least

ments or sromso man’ rently To ee as

Veget ¢

seriou troubles.

liar to Women” will be sent to

_

This book co
e

Our Own Gard Hints
Robert wants to know hey to tell

whether or not the little greé shoots

that appear in his garden are weeds.

Yank them out, Robert; if they’come
up again they are weeds.—Boston

Transcript.

‘No Hope for Him.

in you give me no hope?
oné whatever; I&#3 going to

Boston Transcript.

alan

eee

‘This will be a good summer in whic
to do justice to the wounded ex-sery-

Ice men, and to do it generously.

London reports a diminution of

crimes of violence. Perhaps its mur

derers have emigrated to America.

A woman never makes a fool of 8

man, She merely tells him he Is a

wonder and lets nature take its course.
|

Jury service for women assists tn

reminding wives that the downtown

life 1s not necessarily a round of pleas
are. :

;

RE FRUI LAND, “$1

|

©

Tor booigtoe,

in’ Francisco.

ness sO Sth

ter am now doing my housewo!
wom & friend and. seamay use this testimonial as you choose.”*— MARY

Lis’ Frank Adrian, Mich.

owing to modern methods of Hi not one woman ina tho

WOM O MIDDL LIFE

Dang Peri Thro Whic Ev Wom Mu Pas

Practical Suggestions Given by the Women Whose

Letters Follow
Tenr.—‘*I want

eak
e VegetableCompoundewish wom

Sh ofLit for 1 kno it
If.Thi Swill induce som on

Vegetab!
to carry women safely through the Ghanee of Life. She says:

with pleasure that I write to you aoeangye for what your
ugh the Chang of

could not stand on my
friend told me about Lydia E. Pin

first bottle helped me so I go more.

rk. Your i certainly

I was passi

period in a woman’s life, and
ea through

out experiencing very annoying symptoms.

‘Th smothering spells, the vdrea hot flashes that send the blood

e head until it seems as thoug it would bu:
the heart were going to sto thoge sinki or diazy

dizzy
cate th ne

rushing
and the faint feeli that

sare all

pound is a root and herb
maTm es

ll adap to act upon the feminine system,
ner

It acts in @ manner

stem and enables ‘a wom to pass
* possible annoying symptoms.

Women everywhere should remember that most of the commoner ailm
of women are not thesurgic ones— they arenot caus by serious di

joug the symptoms may e same, a that is wSia to Lydia jcharnreadil

‘ompound, as it acts as a natur restorative and cite crave

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Private Text-Book upon “Ailments Pecu
you free upon request. Write

to The Lydia E. Finkbam Medicine Co., Lynn, Massachusetts,

Cuticura Soap
——— AND OINTMENT ———

Clear the Skin
Soa 25c, Ointment 25 and 50c, Talcum 25c.

80 Years Old’ ~~

—Was Sick
Now Feels Young After

Taking Eatonic for
Sour Stomach

“I had sour stomach ever since I had
the grip and it bothered me badly
Have taken Eatonic only a week and

am much bett A £0 years old,&
says Mrs. Job

Entoule auic reliev sour stom:

ach, indigestion, heartburn, bloating
and distress after eating because it

t

‘acidity and gases which cause most

stomach ailments. If you have “tried

everything” and still suffer, do not give
up hope. Eatonic has bec ht relie? ta

tens of thousands like y A big box

costs but a trifle with yo drugsist’s

Sp

Your Physician will tell you
prepared with even greater care

to your ating child anything but
for Infants and Children ? Don’t be

you should that to

your Baby must receive

prepared for grown-ups.

fe
erat aT

m

that same infant. Either practice is to be

be tolerated by specialists in children’s diseases.

ial Care of Baby.

—

-

That Baby should hays a bed of its own all are agreed. Yet it

is more reasonable for an infant to sleep with grown-ups than to use

a man’s medicine in an attempt to regul the delicate or; ‘ganism
shunned. Neither would

that Baby medicine must be
food.than Bab:

5
A Baby’s stomach when in good health is too often pag bn iby improper food. Could you for a moment, then, think of

it a medicine especiall; jar
deceived.

vee

Make a mental ndte of this:—It is import Mothers, that

organs of
special care. No Ba isso abnormal that

the desired results may be had from the use of medicines primarily

MOTHERS SHOULD READ THE BOOKLET THAT IS AROUND EVERY BOTTLE OF FLETCHER&# CASTORIA

cenuNE CASTORIA Atways

Bears the Signatur of

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CIT}

®
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The Boys Band will go to Ak-*

ron ‘Thursday evening and give
a concert at that place.

Mr. and Mrs. Con Blue and

family spent Sunday afternoon
with C, E. King and family.

Naomi Baker and family visit-

je with Sammy Mitchael at Deer

Creek, sout of Logansport, last

‘Sunday

Leslie Laird and family of Etna

Green are spending a few weeks with

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank}

Laird.

SPSOOSH, 1
HHISSSHOHHSSHHOOOSD

LOCAL NEWS

SSOOGHSHGITSTSHVSOGSHOSD:

Dr. T. F. Ringle and wife of Tippe-
canoe, called on Mr. and Mrs. John

Lathen last Sunday.

John Ens is
i ing his

Mrs. Dean Kizer and two children, |
}left Sunday for their home in Chi-

‘cago after spending the past six

weeks with friends in Mentone.

Mahlon Jefferies has purchased
the Van Gilder property on

Franklin Street of Mns. Cora

Van Gilder.

residence property by putting on a

v roof.

Emanuel Shilling and daugh-

‘a, of Silver Lake, spent Fri-

day with Mr. and Mrs. Tyree Brown.

Kesley Bainey of Tippecanoe called

on John Copeland and family last

Friday and spent a pleasant day.

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Bryant and

«hildren spent Sunday with Mr.

Bryant&#3 brother, Ernest Bryant, at

Fulton, Ind.

Mrs. Rufle Lantaenheizer of Peru,
is spending a few days vacation with

her father, Abe Mollenhour, and fam-

ity.

Frank Whangne and family re-

turned to their home in Mishawaka

Monday after spending the week end

with delatives around Mentone.

F. E. Shipman, manager of the

John D. Bond Produce Company,
i

has moved to the Kesler property
in the south part of town.

Oliver Riggs arrived hom last
Saturday evening for a two

weeks vacation with his parent’s,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Riggs. Oliver

is employed in a mechanic school

in New York.
‘

Mr. and Mrs. Leland King and

children of Battle Creek, Mich.,
end Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sweet

of South Bend, spent Sunday
with their uncle, C. E. King and

|

family.

Mrs. O. T. Haskett and son,

Fredrick, and Mrs. Bertha

O’Brian, of Indianapolis, have

C3 wi BETWE CLEVELA BUFFA
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returned home after being guests
of their cousih, Mrs. Ob Haim-

baugh.

BAKER REUNION

The Baker family will hold their

reunion in Wabash at the City Park

Thursday, August 25, 1921. All mem-

bers of the family are expected to

be present. Secretary.

MORGAN REUNION

The 16th Annual reunion of the
Morgan families will be held at the

home of Virgil Nelson 2 miles south
and mile west of Mentone, on Sun-

day, September 4, 1921.

“Be Natural” Class Meets

The “Be Natural” class of the

Methodist Sunday School, met at the

home of Miss Thelma Harris last

Wednesday evening, August 3rd. Af-!

ter the usual business meeting the

evening was spent in games and

music, Delicious refreshments were

served. Ask Maxine and Ellen how

they like sherbet. All departed at

a late hour after having spent a very

|
Pleasant evening. The next meeting

will, be held at the home of Miss

Edith Burket.

Old Friends Meet Again

After a 37 years separation, Mrs.

Cera Williams: was completely sur-

prised last Sunday morning by two

of her old schoolmates coming in on

her. The party consisted of Mr San
Mrs. Falconbury and son, and Miss

‘Vaughn, of Hammond. Mrs. Falcon-

bury and Miss Vaughn will be re-

membered by some as the daughters
of Dr. Vaughn who formerly lived

at Burket.

A SURPRISE PARTY

In honor of his 72nd birthday, S

S. Mentzer was very pleasantly sur-

prised Sunday, August 7, when all of

his brothers and sisters and their

families met at Yellow Lake, at the

cottage where C. B. Cole and family
and Wm. Turner and wife of Chicago
have been spending the week. The

friends were all in the cottage when

Sam arrived and he was very much

surprised. They took the four
brothers and three sisters to Warsaw

and had their photos taken.

range from 62 to 82 years of age. On

their return they were taken to the

dining room where all enjoyed a de-
licious pienie dinner. Those present
were: John Mentzer of La Grange,

Going Fast
OOODOOCOODOOOOOOOOOoOoO ow woRowAoooo

Get in now while we have the bargains in

shoes and oxfords for all the family.

$3.95
Now buys womens .pumps that formerly ‘sold

at $10.50 ¢ These are W. L. Douglas make, the

former price is stamped on the sole.

cellent material neatly made and an extraordinary
e in and see them.

S 8 MENTZ & SO

Mentone, Indiana

Indiana, Mr. and Mrs. E. Mentzer,

Made of ex-

OOOOOOOOOOOO000 OoooOoDoDoOoCoOoOoooo™ sooooooo0oo0

They
|

MENT E, INDIANA

Mr. and Mrs Ale Mentzer of For
Wayne. Indiana, Mr, and Mrs. Sam

Mentzer of Fort Wayne, Mr. and Mrs.

-Geo. Stuckey, Mr. and Mrs. Simon

Groves of Talma, Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Whangne, of Mishawaka, Mr. and

Mrs. Will Turner and Leon Whangne
of Chicago, C. B. Cole and family,
Eli Mentzer of La Grange, Indiana, &
T. 0. Haris and family. John Clark

ond wife, Harry Blodgett and family
of Warsaw, M. O. Mentzer and fam-

ily of Tippecanoe, Mr. and Mrs. Lon

Groves and Archie Groves of Talma,

Roy Mentzer, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon

Turner, Gaylord and Gordon Turner

|g, all’ of Ft. Wayne, Mr. and Mrs.

‘Allen Turner and Rudy Stuckey. All

enjoyed a very pleasant day and ex-

pressed a desire to have a Mentzer

reunion again next year, perhaps at

Sweeney park. Ft. Wayne.

|

Time Tables

NICKEL PLATE ROAD

East Bound

West Bound

.
4:14 a.

»
4:55 p.

WINONA INTERURBAN

South Bound

1

Rats Live In Tree Tope’
Rats sre vegetarian by choice, but No. 12

they can readily adapt themselves to No. 14

any conditions, In Hawall, for Im- No. 16

stapve, where they were chased habit- No. 18..
ually by the mongoose, they have acm

quired the habit of lving to the tree

tops, where they are free from their

tormentors.

North Bound

(No.
(No.
&qu 7

TYPEWRITERS = :
All mak and all stylee $16 up, Som that were No, 13

relea by the U: 8. Goy ains.
and we

will

desc!eecib and quot No. 15State you neOWRIT = pa ofi neczaeiT! No. 17
e name andRibbons any color 75¢ deliv:

model. Carbon paper 8213 00 alie St 28 deliv&#39; No. 19..

Empire Type F
.

Wood T:
Metal Type, Printers

oe Sap Battal

INOOOOOOOoooOoOoooOoOoOoOwRooOooo

Clearance Sale

All the above trains run daily.

JOOOUC

NEW AND USED PHONOGRAPHS

This is your chance to get a phonograph at your

own price as we have made such a sweeping reduction

that you cannot afford to be without music another day.
“Most of these machines were only such a short

time—and are just like new.

Look over the list and come in at once before your
choice is taken by another.

Cabinet Victor (used) $75

3 Brunswicks (like new) listed up to $300, choice $200

$90 Sonora (new) $80

$225 King (like new)

$85 Columbia (like new)

: $60 Table Machine (like new)

RINGLE STORE
WARSAW, INDIANA

poooooooooOoOoOooOOoOoOoOoOOUoOAN

JODOOCI

$100

$70

$36

O
o
o
o
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Low Cost Mileage
For the Big Car

Every Fisk Tireis a guar-
antee that you will get
mileage at a low cost.

For satisfaction, safety
and economy you buy
a “sure thing” when you

buy Fisk Tires.

You are safe when you

buy a known and repu-

table product at a low

price

Sold only by Dealers

OOOO OOOO OOOO OOOOoOoOoOoOOOoOoOoOoOaD
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‘Glar |

Satur
SPE

BROOM

Made from

home grown

corn.

3/c

24.1-2

- gack.

lb.

Equalit
FLOU

Warsaw|

83c

“O
DA

ON

Clar
MENTONE
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EERE RET Save mofiey by buying paint at| Pie Peaches and Apricots in gal
Five pounds 4x coffee, 90 cents. Bring your job printing to the

:

C if
|The Big Drug Store. lon cans. Ohlers Grocery.

olObie Geecery: TriCounty Gazette Office.

af

SAH HEMMER ERR Grocery.
last week with Mrs. Cora Williams.

|

polis Monday im the interest of her} Every farmer should have his,

apietetete

Pie Apricots, large can, 20c. Oblers| Mrs. Flora Dick of Claypool spent Mrs. John Harris went to Indiana

“&lt;a

ae

x
5

FOUND—The place to buy

;

ne
millinery business. |own stationery. Come in and let: spark plugs, only 45c, at the &

—
Mrs. John Leech of Bloomington| Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cattell and ———_———_ lus give you prices. Tri-County | & 10c store, Mentone.

WANTED:—Plastering. Se

|

s spending her vacation with her ‘daughter, Elma, and Miss Daisy| Mrs. Myrtle Sarber and son,

Peter Kesler, Phone 10 on gf

|

.arents, Mr. and Mrs. James Gill. Eaton spent Sunday at Winona. Christian, are spending the week in

Silver Lake. Address Akron.
Ft. Wayne.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W.. Whetstone Save money by buying paint at ——_

HAY BAILING—For hay or|and two sons visited over Sunday The Big Drug Store.
Miss Mabel Bickel of near Pales-

straw bailing call Edward Lowe,

|

with Mrs. Whetstone’s parents, at i ec

tine has accepted a position in Ri

Etna Green, Indiana, Phone 387.
|

Larwill. Miss Loa Ralston is spending a gle’s Store at Warsaw.

——————————————— _——
SS

few weeks with her girl friends in) —_

FOR SALE — Thorough- Aunt Jane Sarber, Catherine Brown Mentone.
Mrs. Laura Cox will spend the week

|

St. Bernard dog. Will weigh|and Mr. and Mrs. Abe Whetstone

about 130 Ibs. Inquire at thejtook dinner with Mary Sarber Sun-

Gazette office. day.

®

*
Regular Length, 7 iaches

a

|end in Ft. Wayne with Mrs. Martha) Por Sale at your Dealer. Mad in five grades

Miss Elizabeth Wallace of Chicago Mentzer.
‘Coneaded to be the Finest Pencil made for general use.

land Miss Juanita Rencevay, of Bur- —_—_——_

EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK -

“

TS ———
ket. spent th first of the week at the Another ‘ial

red

i

on

WANTED—To buy anywhere] Mrs. Lathen and

=

Mrs. Frank J. E. Burket home. Sherwin-Williams Paints. You can}

7
-

from ten to fifty acres in the| Fisher were calers at Tiosa last week |
——__———--- |now afford to paint. Shafer & Good

vicinity near Mentone. Inquire| where th spent the day with Wm. FOUND—The place to buy win.
oOooOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOooOoOoOooO 1c

at the Gazette office. Fisher’s sister and other friends. porcelain for Champion spark

— ‘plugs, only 20c, at the 5 & 10c} Mrs. Jack Robinson of Warsaw S NDA EXC S

2 .

- Indianapolis-

—————————
FOR SALE:—Six-room house

38
&lt;6 Paces

+ store, Mentone. was in Mentone last Sunday attending

eee oA roalway Mentone: |g uien M Ce Ber et roe ——
the funeral of Dewey Hubler’s small

Winona Interurban Ry. Co.
EACH SUNDAY UNTIL AUGUST 28

Good well and cistern, three lots
Wayne are spending the week with Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Williamson of child.

an plenty of fruit. For par \

vir. pyrer’s parent Mr. and Mrs, Claypool spent Tuesday with the lat- ———_——_—_—_

ticulars write E. H. Mentzer, 208|
prank Vernette.

ters parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Joe Bybee has begen improving his

Seymore St., LaGrange, Ind.
__

Borton.
property that he purchased of Mrs.

7 it rE &
our 1022 tine of wall paper is now |

Nellie Meredith by making a garage,

v fa to your p }
ee ‘

Noes OM
on

thi

wee
tt appre it your pare vatriving and we are pleased to an.’ The Saints camp Theeting at

|

Brepav fo moving te town -_

if you will notify us. We want ounce that prices have been greatly Yellow Creek Lake, commences
:

__

every subscriber to get their pa-
reduced. Come in and look them August 12, and lasts over two

onoo0o0000

4

Rev. 0. E. Miller and family of

per and we are doing our best to over. Shafer & Goodwin. [Sund Decatur, Ind. are spending a few

get it to them.

SS

=

ae

.

days with friends i Mentone. Rev.

CC

mmnnmmsss

|

Dr. E. E. Zolman and family start! Miss Maxine Arnsberger left Mon winer was
oame past of th

LOST—Last week between Warsaw this week for their home at Long day morning for Reynoldsburg: Ohi

|

Baptist church in Menton

and Mentone via Atwood, light coat ‘Beach, C»lifsenia, rftor wisitine soo
where she will visit with relatives

containing glasses and tire tester. weeks at the home of Ed. Kesler and Juring the next ten days.
| “Representatives of this paper are

Finder please notify J. F. Lee, Etna other relatives in this vicinity.
t

TTT

TT going to attend the Galli-Curci Re-

Green, Ind., or P
599 At-| |cital at Winona. Galli-Curci sustains |

wood.
the reputation of the greatest color

atura soprano in the world.”

QnnonnnAnqnan
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W. F. Clark and family motored to

FOR SALE—Seven passenger auto Fowler, Indiana, Sunday morning and

:

fox sale or trade for smaller trade. spe the day with Frank Dumas and

FOR SALE —Practically a See John Entsminger, Mentone. family former residents of Mentone.

new house, twenty-four foot 8-25.21 They covered a distance of 231 miles

square with porch, Very best Of
on the trip and report fine roads most

material, priced to sell at once. LOST—Saturday evening July 30,
al! the way.

x

Four miles north of Mentone.| brown purse containing about $9.00. ling received his discharge. Harold

‘Address Frank Pittman, R. R. 2 in front of Dr. Clutter’s office or! The annual Perschbacher reunion | spent fifteen months oversea and has

Elkhart, Ind., or phone 1%-89,& along walk west of Clark’s store. was held at Culver last Sunday, Aug- recentl been stationed at Camp

Mentone.
Will pay suitable reward for re-

ust 7. A large number attended from Bennings, Georgia.

turn. Inquire Gazette Office. Rochester, South Bend, Indianapolis

per

ee

ei

‘ other places. Those attending} By the appearance of that stack

rs Attention eo&quot; P y

Wagon Owners Atte!
\&quot;F SALE—Men or women

f° here were Obe Haimbaugh and} of school books at the Big Drug

5 family. and Ed. Kesler and family.

|

Store one would think there were

Wagon tires reset cold, No to take onders among friends enough to suppl the whole county

bi a broke ims. N and neighbors for the genuine
app Z

‘Ys

urned or broken rims.
e

=
.

*

but there isn’t, so would advise early

lay, i s

nteed hosiery. full line for Mr. and Mrs. Allen Millbern  puying. Remember also that books

done. No experiment. ,
women and children. Elim-! and daughter of South Bend an:

:

.

Leave 5:30 a.m. -
- Fare $3.00

5:50 “
7

- «$3.00

6:08 =
7 «$3.00

618 “
-

-

« $3.00

War tax to be added

ooooo

Harold Jenkins. who has been in

service for the past three years ar-

rived home last Thursday after hav-

poocoonoooo0o00

eee

Return tickets will be gvo on ajl regular or special

trains reaching destination on date of sale

LEAGUE BASEBALL AT INDIANAPOLIS

ASK TRACTIO AGENFOR
FURTHER PARTICULARS

2
*,

‘s

lare cash. Shafer & Goodwin.

method of tire setting ruined

Th Winon laterurb Rail C

. : es
hour spare

oe on Harlan Millbern and wife of pec

th rim in takin of tireun. Week for full time. Bota 00. 8
Nites, Michigan, spent Sunday|, Why not b the bes when it sis JOoOoOoOooOoOoOooOoOoOoOoOooOooo

im
E bs.

~.. |but slightly more? This applies to

&a

th heal: aire. new Unnecessary. Write Internation- with George Lyo and family.!
:

Te Miitinise
a

par Coan Wr &quot;C al Stocking Mills, Norristown,

|

Mrs. Allen Millberniend, danghel
&quot;28%, Shecen Wem pes

Ss.
: al

sed al o t worl

Warsaw, Indiana.
ter remained for the week. \Seomm b mwou a h 7JOOOOOOOOoOOORoOoOoOoOoOoOosR
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Job

Printing
We d all kinds of Jo Pmint-

in at this office

anmooonAgoonoaqonnA
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Mr. and Mrs. W. J Snyder left

Thursday morning for Chicago to see

their little daughter, Edna Vernette,

after spendin several days in Chi-

cago will go to Stanley, gVis.. to

visit Mr. Snyder&# mother, Mrs.

aa Clark.

|
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E. M. Eddinger and family.

Irvin Nelson and family, accom- |

panied by Mr. and Mrs. Wm, Nve

of Warsaw motored to South}
‘Bend last Sunday stopping wih

friends at Mishawaka for dinner.

* ihey returned in the evering in

time to stop with Mr. and M

%

o
nol

&

pooooooooo000

&
M

re-

.

nape

ots

M

‘-
%roase

io,

rs.

\Nve at Warsaw for supper. A

nice trip was enjoyed.

peooooooo

toate
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Mr. and Mrs. Fred McCarter

and two daughters, Syreta and

Vada, of Rochester, Mr. and Mrs.

Elmer Rathfon and two children,
Helen and Everette and Mr. and

Mrs. Carl Rathfon, of South Da-

kota, Mr. and Mrs. George Mol-

Jenhour and. family and Miss

Bonnie Hardesty were entertain-

ed at the home of Lon and Mack

Haimbangh on last Friday eve-

ning. ~ The time was spent with

!music. Ice cream and cake were

erved.
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FOUR BI FREE ACTS DAILY

The Great Edward Le Roy presents one of the most sensational acts of the

day each afternoon and evenin

adr

oer ee ee ee

IOOOOCIL

Special Attention given Estates

and Guardianships

The Maxwell Brothers Triple Bar Comiques Warsaw, Ind. Telephone 38°

: Come m and look at our sam-

Room 7. Loan and Trust Bids.

6 on &amp;dCrdrbolrbrtr

ple and get our price

Gaz Offic
Mentone
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Two Bands Two Bi Ball Gam ‘-

Numerous Athletic Events Two Parades

WATCH FOR SMALL HAND BILLS WITH COMPLETE PROGRAM
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SUITABLE CARE WILL LENGTHEN

LIFE OF ALL LEATHER PRODUCTS

This harness has been used for 34 years.

oiled frequently with neat&#39;s-foot oil.

last 20 yearsdeterioration and should

care did it.

(Prepared by th Unite States Depart:
ment of cu

It is poor
“yusine to

exre of Jenther, Every pair of shoes,

every machine belt, piece
er product on the far

allowed to go to Waste or not

to yield its full service must be
|

replaced, thus adding un-

expense to the turn, say

specialists of the United States De

partment of Agriculture, On many

arms A set of harness lasts less than

ten years. Whe

are this means

harness every year.

ha received mminy

rem) Sourhern

harness

ye:

cared for,

In every

lessly

o eight or ten horses

set of

The departinent
report

showing

kept one new

especially
that

from five

barness. properly
2O years or more.

stares,

sts. two to

xood

will last

neighborhood there are

cutting their he

irs. at

nnd oiling occasionally,
million pairs ef shoes coult

teh individual eared for

shoes property the needs could be

0,000,000 pairs. The

single shoe a year by
fn the United Srates

would cost the country at 50,
600,000 aunually at present of

shoes.

leust

pric

used and

rapidly
for ex;

if not

even on

they are

wi st

improperly
deteriorate

machinery,
vecome imprired,

a few

.

often

within

Arives, but

an and. ofled

ten to thirty

yestes

when

they

from years,

Selecting and Caring for Harness.

Martess that ts too light or of poor

quality cunnot give ye

In selecting harne:

nowical to get a set Uhat Is tee heavy
than one which is too Ught for the

required. Make sure especially
the reins, breeching, holdback

pS. Tues or traces, bellybands, and

straps are strong. A runaway

controled, with weak

tugs and straps

k No portion of the

show the

the leather is sharp:

reins, ner will weal

stand heavy w

harness should

grain side when

tr ven
chess should be washed and oiledwh
i dirty or extremely

dry, For washing, use tepid: water, a

neutral soap as castile or white

toilet soup, aml a sponge or fairly stil

brush. Hardened grease is very con-

Veniently removed by seraping with

a dull knite Rinse in clean, tepid
water, and allow the harness to stand

in a warm piace until it is ne lo

wet bat sti d:uop. ‘Then oil

leave It in a warn phtce for

she a Tur

sed while SHM

y take up som

Pull out of

which

ppearance.

or

erneks on

becomes

.
such

er

it and

hours

rould be

larap: othe

neh
¢

c

ease

si take

or oit or a

exe With wool gretse is good

driving b For heavy bar:

A mixture of any or all of

with wool grease to make &

about the consistency
y the grense lightly to

ness and Uber to work

harness. Rub the ofl or se. warm

to the hand, thorough!

while it

castor mix.

ess.

paste,

of burrer,

s of oil which

up.

cloth the exve:

er
is unable to

Keep Belts Clean.

selecting

a

belt for driving

make sure that it is wide and

heavy enough for the toad it to

carry, Ordinarily the competent belt

makers advice as to the proper belt

fo
a given Installation should. be fol

lowed. If the belt is not suited to the

work It give trouble continually,

causing shutdown of machinery that

will -soon cost more in loss of time

and wages than many good belts. It

should always be sufficiently flexible

to cling closely to the smallest pulley
ever which It passes. A belt will not

give satisfactory results If It slips,

does not run true, Is not properly

take

Tn

chinery

n ma-

faced, is run too loose or too tight, Is

It has been Kept clean and

As a resuit it shows no signs of

longer. Proper selection and

subjected to rapid changes from Itght
loads,

is

alternately wet and

on pulleys that are not

true or are too small for the weisht

and thickness of the belt, or fs nex:

lected and allowed to detertorate for

lack of gtease,

The belt should be wiped: off every

night to prevent dust. dirt, or oil from

working into it.

oiling clean it well, especially
pulley side. by ching with

water and a goed neutral soap.

rapally and

» wet, as it will then stretch and

Apply
rubbing it in

wasie or a piece of felt, and allow

it to souk in the helt overnight. Amonz

best belt dressin re mixtures

of cod and neat’s-foot with tal

low and wool grease, free from min:

eral acid.

HELPI OUT SHO
PASTURE IN SUMMER

on the

warm

slip.
evenly by with cotton

the

oils

Stock Raisers Face Inconveni-

ence and Stock Loss.

There Is Only One Remedy Where

Vast Herds Are Kept and That Is

to Practice System of Deferred

and Rotation Grazing.

(Prepared by the United States Depart:
eRt OF Ature.)As:

sto peck in the

Southwest, often, at this seaso of the

yeur, face much inconvenience and

probable loss of cattle through the

Shortage of pastures. In other sec

where smaller herds and areas

are involved, the summer pasture situ-

ation can be met in various ways, say

of the United States De.

partment of Agriculture. Among the

ways are the sowing of cateh crops

for Suinmer forage or temporary pas:

tures. But. with rang running into

thousan of acres, with va herds

there is only one remedy and

tions,

specialists

system will necessitat the

of the range into separate

pastures, keeping the cattle off of one

pasture euch year until the seeds of

the 2 are mature, at

which e cattle may be turned te

©. In this ianner the growth of

grass is utilized and the grass seeds

trampled into the soil, which is

ary te sermi

rotation exch p2

to reseed once in each three

ars as desired.

Where heavil

in the beginning of such a

miay to. transfer

of the

weir

Such a

division

native grasses

are

neces

tetmat

allowgd
to five ye

stocked

stem, it

A part
herd but the

result will be an incrcase In

ying capacity of the r

has heen shown in various experi

in the Southwest

be avoir

ranges are

bet

in every instance.

S SPINACH NOT GOOD

Practice Found te Have Unfavorable

Effect on Keeping Qualities and

Favors Ret.

WASHIN

spinach before shiprent
d to have an unfavorquali Un

id, showe 1

pft rot, while

5 per cent

hed spinact
while the

per cent,

ashing

has been fc

test practically no

washed spinach showed

Three day later the w

developed 24.8 per cent rot,

unwashed Ceveluped only 5.7

it was found.

MANAGE O BRO SOWS

Bringing Them U in Good Flesh Be.

fore Breeding Season Is Most

Important Factor.

One of the most important factors

in brood sow management is that ot

bringing them up to good flesh condl-

tion before the breeding season and

furnishing them with an abundance of

blood, bone and muscle-building feeds

after they are safe with pig. Liberal

rations of suitable feedstuffs are need-
ed to develop the unborn pigs and

maintain the body vigor of the sow,

Overstocking should

When the belt needs
|

Wash |

do not permit belt to be.

the dressing lightly and

| SQero

GOOD ROADS SAVE MUCH GAS

Trucks Use Twice as Much Fuel

Dirt Highfays as on One

Built of Concrete.

on

That good — cut the cost of

gasoline more than 50 per cent is

stated by *“Freight “Erans Die

gest.” A loaded two-ton was.

used in a test and in Tanni yo
miles on an earth road consumed 17.3

gallons of gasoline. making an aver

age of 5.78 miles a zallon. The cost

figured at 25 cents a gallon was $4.33.

The same truck was used on a con-

crete road and traveled the same di

tance on 8.49 gallons of gusoline, mak-

ing 11.78 miles per gallon, The cost

case figured the same

The net savings in

gusoline on the improved high-

Way was the

100 per cent.

on

could step in here and

sal sum to represent
gasoline cost if all the

hishways of the United States were

paved, remarks the Columbus (O.)
Dispatch. ‘They could, for instance,

assume that all of the one-half million

motortrucks in the country were two-

t and on this basis’ figure
o aving in gasoline cost equal to

2 couple of Liberty loan issues.

This enormous reduction in gasoline
costs. coupled with the ability to

handle loads with less tractional ef-

fort, bas become one of the strongest
arguments for good reads. The two

tests cited in this instance show con-

clusively that poor roads aré expen-

sive to the farmer and merchant alike.

The farmer who hauls with a motor

truck is getting only one-eighth of the

profit he could get and the merchant

and intercity freight truck operator
are paying out twice what they should

for gasoline and are getting only one

eighth of the profit they could get.

ihe eavi tn

GOOD GUIDE FOR TRAVELERS

Arrows on Signs Mark Detours on

lowa’s Highways and Point Out

Proper Direction.

All detours around roads closed to

traffic in Iowa are carefully marked

for the guidance and protection of

travelers, Signs are erected ut inter-

vals so that the proper direction can

be taken with the slightest deviation

from the regular route. The signs, as

furnished by the state to the counties

at cost, have a yellow arrow printed

wainst a black ground, with the word

above and &qu the arrow.

The blank sign furnished to the coun-

ties is shown in the upper corner,

and as used, in the lower, The

larger illustration shows how the

signs are disposed to guide traffic

around a closed read.

When the sign has been placed with

the arrew pointing in the proper ai-

rection, the “detour” below is deleted

th black paint. The name of the

place the arrow is pointing to, and

other information, is stenciled inside

the arrow.—Popular Mechanics Maga-
zine

MATHEMATICS QF BAD ROADS

Farmer Solves Probdiem of Hours Lost

in Making Trip Over Road That

1s Deep in Mud,

If it takes a farmer, making a trip
through the mud ene hour xnd a baig

than when the rounds ure firm,

re lost in a year if

make an average of 12

trips a month? What would be the

monetary loss if each 24 hoyrs lest

be estimated at 73 cents per hour for

each man and his team? This “two

gave our old cat

considerable trouble, but he finally
worked it out thus: One furmer mut

tiplied by 1% hours multiplied by 12

trips, multiplied by 1.000 farmers,

multiplied by 12 months equals 216-

yoo hours lost; going a step further,
and multiplying 216.000 by 75 cents,

you have $162,000 per annun lost to

the farmers. Our eld cat is now pen-
dering how many read bends this

annual loss would float at 3 per cent

interest.—Union Times.

refore $2.21 or more than |

GROWI WINTE
WHE I NOR

Hardier Varieties Introduced

That Give Better Yields

and Mature Earlier.

BETT DROUG RESIST

Better Division of Labor Permits Fall

Seeding and Eartier Harvesting—

Careful Selection of Seed Will

Aid Yield.

the United States Depart.
nt of Agriculture.

Since Ur introuuction or the hardy
varieties of wheat trom southeasteri

Europe there has been a decided north:

Ward movement of the winter-wheat

area.

fo recent years. ‘The reasons therefor

ure the generally lurge yields of win-

ter wheut due, frst, to its earlier ma-

(Prepared by

hot winds and diseuse; second, to its

greater drought resi,

to the better division of labor, which

lier hurvesting.
The prvtitable production of wheat |

in the eustern part of the United

States depends to a considerable ex-

tent on the choice of the best-adapted
varieties. In general, the soft red

winter wheats are grown, although soft

white winter wheats are popular in the

nertheastern United States, especially
in New York and

i

the extreme western portion of the

eustern ure: which is limited on the

west approximately by the line of

30 inches of rainfall, hard red winter

wheats of the Turkey type are grown.

Along the line of 30 inches rainfalt

there is a transition zone in which

hard and soft red winter wheats Suc-

ceed about equally well.

Better Varieties for Many Farms.

Many fartners are doubtless growing
poorer varieties of wheat than they

might grow if they knew exactly what

was adapted to their localities and
farms. ‘The United States Department

of Agriculture has Juct issued Farm

Harvesting Wheat.

jers&# Bulletin 1168, Varieties of Win-

| ter Wheat, Adapted to the Eastern

United States, which charts localities

ia which various types of wheat can

fbe grown to advantage.
mprove Wheat Yield.

Whext ‘can be improved in yleld a

This wovement has been rapid |

turity, tus enabling it to escape hail. |

ance; and third.

it allows through fall seeding and ear.
|

WELL-BRED POULTRY

AROUSING INTERES!

Poultrymen Hel Better Sires-
Better Stock Movement.

Nebraska Live stock Owners En.
rolled in Campaign Report Stand

ard-Bred Fowls— Plymouth
Rocks and Leghorns Lead.

(Prepared by the ated. arte Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

In the absence of census data on the

quality of farm poultry, information

being received by the United States

Bepseanae of Agriculture in connec-

tion with the Better Sires—Better
Stock movement is believed to be of

interest to gost For instance,
in steof 75 livesteck owners

Barred Plymouth Rock.

Nebraska, who in one day en-

rolled in the better sires drive, 63 re

ported standard-bred fowls. The flocks

averaged
i

breeds reported
stated, Plymouth Rocks, Leghorns,
Rhode Island Reds, Orpingtons and

Wyandottes. Barred Plymouth Rocks

were more numerous than other varie-
ties in the breed. Of the Leghorns
the White Leghorns were raised in

largest numbers. while of the Wadottes the white variety was

what more popular thaa the shiv
Laced Wyandottes, which were sec-

ond. Buff Orpingtons were the only
variety of that breed reported.

The facts stated are believed to

show interest In the keeping of wetl-

bred poultry, especially since the Bet-

ter Sires—Better Stock blanks merely
call for the number of poultry kept;
and in all cases the liv &a owners

volunteered the frets about breeds

and varieties. It is also noteworthy
that, whereas the better-sires drive is

aimed chiefly at the improvement of

breeding males, in the case of poultry
a large majority of females Mkewise

are standard bred.

COVER OR BLANKET FOR COW

Good Way to Keep Flies From Bother.

ing While
Mitki i

‘Tail Switching.

To keep flles from bothering while

milking, make a cover or blanket for

the cow from a large gunny sack,
ripped open, and provided with strings
for fastening under forelegs, and

string across back to hold in place
over the rump. If both the cow being

mati and the one behind the milker

so protected there will be veryttle tail switching.
In other

the selectio of good heads or eo
plants from the general field and grow-

ing the seed from each individual head

or plant In separate rows. Continued
selection will result in constantly tm-

proved seed. Another method of puri-
fying a variety and increasing the

yield Is what may be catled ma:

lection. This consists simply in pick-
ing out good heads from the field at

darge, sowing the selected seed in a

stall area, and reselecting it the next

harvest time.

ANALYSIS MADE OF MANURES

Dry Material Contains Large Amount

of Nitrogen, Phosphorus and
Potassium.

‘he average of analysis of

from cattle. horses
manures

and mixed, show

pounds of nitrogen, 7.6 pho:
and S04 pounds of potassium.

A
ton

ef fresh farm manure consists of

about three-fourths water but con-

tains ten pounds of. nitrogen, two

pounds of phosphorus and eight

pounds of potassiun

phorus

Shetter All Water Troughs.
water troughs should be prop.

sheltered from the heat of the

in order to keep the water cool

tres!

Au

erly
sun

and

Watch for Vermin,

Keep a sharp lookout for head lice

on small chicks that were hatched by
hens, or incubator chicks brooded by
hens.

Live stoc es its best growth
om good grass pasture.

that a ton of dry manure contains 39

HOW DISEAS IS INTRODUCED

Unwholesome Foodstuff That ts De.

cayed or Moldy Should Never
Given to Fowts.

Disease is often introduced into a

flock by unwholesome foodstuff that

is decayed or moldy, but good food

may be easily spotted by placing it in

dirty troughs or neglected feeding
places, especially in hot weather when

soft food or milk is given.

PLAN TO WEAN CALVES EARLY

Much Time and Annoyance Saved if

Youngster Is Taken Away When

Quite Young.

The cow owner who neglects to

wean hi If because it is too much

trouble is making ten times the trou-

ble for himself by letting it nurse its

| mother. It is surprising how soon a

calf can be tanght to drink from a

bucket, If one is determined enough.

And the freedom from bothering with

a hungry young bull a few weeks later.

charging dewn, trampling one’s feet

and insisting upon having his way, is

worth a lot.

Millet as a Catch Grop.
MiNet has proved itself an excelent

specialy desirable

even if seeded as Inte as the middle of

July.

Splendid for Chickens.

Don&#39 throw away any table scrops,

kitchen scraps, sweet, sour or butter.

milk, but feed it an i the poultry
and increase the protit:

Points of Interest Marked.

Practically every point -of interest

within a radius of 73 miles from Phila-

delphia is distinctly marked on more

than 800 miles of important highways,

Detroit Best Regulated.
Detroit has the reputation of being

one of the best regutated traffic cen-

ters in the country.

Pays Good Dividends.

A good home fruit and vegetable
garden is paying good dividends on

time and labor ‘invested these days,

New

envelope
Handbag.

The handbag

silk

trasting finish,

and tortoise or leather in

attractive and varied.

clasps and frame.

is enjoying
renewed popularity this summer. Some

of the new envelopes are developed in

novelty silks and in combinations of

con-

In a recently brought-

out collection, the handbags are most

Black patent
leather with gray suede is one strik-

ing novelty; black moire with tortoise

‘The swagger bag,

a new shape of the season, is shown

im various styles and materials. Calf

alligator is a concession to the craze

for gray in dress and in accessories.

Children’s Bloomer Frock:

They are chic,
The

They lend an aristocratic ap-

pearance. Linen and pongee are the
favored materials. The dress is very

short, so that the bloomers may sho;

These are gathered into a bread band

at the knee. Little trimming Is used.
The long and short stitch is often

seen,

Don&# Fro Ba t Worsa

Ask your neighdort

~ An Indiana Case
Mrs. Theo,

S38 St. Clair St,

Lawrenceburg!Ind..

FOSTER-MILBURN CO., BUFFALO, N. ¥.

The Most Chipper Man.

“Who was it said that life is like a

poker game?”
“Dunno, but he wa:

In poker it’s the gay
the blues.”

‘ASPIR
Name “Bayer” on Genuine

wrong, anyway.

st man that has

‘Take Aspirin only as told in each

package of genuine Bayer ‘Tablets of

Aspirin. Then you will be following
the directions and dosage worked ont

v physicians during 21 yeai

tablets cost few cents. Druggists also
sell larger packages. Aspirin is the

trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of
z

ce
.

Advertisement.

Of Cou:

“This story says:
&q hero drank

in her beauty” “Through his eye?
glasses, I suppose.&quot;— Tran-

script.

rently.
Knicker—What is truth?

Bocker—Something which ‘should be

heard, but not said.

Every time the country looks at the

huge bill that an adequate navy calls

for the coo of the dove of peace sounds

more alluring in its ears,

Barro Queiroz has formed a new

Portuguese cabinet. It necessary,

of course, to form a Others

wise, how could it resign

A wooden-legged hero of the World

war is credited with having stopped
the German drive into Upper Silesia.

,
‘Th fellow would appear to be a

corker.

No matter what they wear women

Took comfortable and pretty: and no

matter what men wear they look nel

ther comfortable nor pretty.

The railroads 2re renning

to form by lowering vegetable and

fruit rat at the beginning of the

season instead of at the end.

Foreign lecturers who have returned

to Europe are saying such kindly
things about the United States that

they might be oe — of wanting to

play return engns)

contrary

Taito eee
Wer Liver Ills.

NR sie tone and strengthen

organs of digestion and elimina~

ton, improve appetit stop sick

headaches, biliousness,

a inflamed,Strai Swolle Tem
aments, or

the lameness



Citizen Worth While.

‘y

man should aspire to serve

his country.” remarked the perpetual
candidate for office.

“I quite agree with you,” said Mr.

Dubwaite, “but he ought not to let am-

Dition get such a strangle hold

on

him

that it interferes with earning a

My idea of a patriot Is a man

who is also a good produc; Bi

minghwu AxeHerald,

No uet grimy streaks on the

clothes when Red Cross Ball Blue is

used. Good bluing gets good results.

All grocers carry it—5c. Advertisement.

Baby’s First Thoug!
Bensen- Do you know

me
a baby

begins to thin

Hobson—Yes; mine began to think

ought to walk the Noo with him when

he was a week old.”

In every old-fashioned man i a sl-

lent high regard for carpets instead of

rug

The king of Greece says he doesn’t

onderstind poker, which explains why.

he alw hi chips on his

shoulder.
ys. carries

Interesting summer evening amuse-

ment for the tenant is trying to figure

gat the theory that what goes up

must come dewn,

A person who Know how to use a

summer vacation property may be;
considered a person who has learned!

how to live. ‘

With the opening of the Franco-

American conservatory of music har-

mony the two countries

should be assured.
‘

between

casting their lot with the Bol-

rks seem to have lald a

severe lnmdicnp upon beth themselves

and the olsheviki

An esnmingtion of a full list of Mr.
Edison&#39; examination questions indi-

cates that he was not looking for a

aman but rather for an eneyclopedia.

Western Ganada
Land of Prosperit

offe to home seckers opportunities that ¢

red elsewhe1

“Th thous‘
United

Alber and British Columbia, etc.

joom 82, tnterurbColum
215 TractlTora Buldi lodaea lod

NETHERBi Bi
a. ag

Pesky Bed-Bugs
° °

ry just once P. Q

Devil “Quietus as, &

1d.

guard) rains
Pesk Devils and to preve

mot t

THE BIG 4
Stomach-Kidneys-Heart-Liver

Keep the vital organs healthy by
regularly taking the world’s stand-

ard remedy for kidney, liver,

bladder and uric acid troubles—~

GOLD MEDAL

perom
‘The National Remedy of Holland for

centuries and endorsed by Queen Wilbel-

mina. At all druggists, three sizes.

Leck for the nameGolMedal. every bex
‘and accept

no

imitation

wFREC EPESESE
|

ADAPTABLE ALL-DAY DRESSES
POPULAR WITH BUSY WOMEN

NS, enters, with assuranc the

t and handsome allday, one-

piece frock for fall, made of the same

cloths as suits, and equal to playing
their part. In their company are other

daytime dresses, elaborate, de:

tined to share responsibilities with the

formal suit in the winter ¥ ‘drobe—

but they are another story, The 4
HN

strong appeal te

who have no

lination or time for changing often

and primplng, bet are determined,

nevertheless, to be well-dressed in

thelr utility clothes,

Nearly all these one-piece dr sare

cut in the straight-line style, but there

hre some very handsome models among

them with a picturesque fare in their

skirts. In this case we are more than

likely to tind them handsemely em-

broidered. The ne arrived rrock

shown in the pietu. strikes a happy

medium—with a yer slight flare in the

mor

| skirt portion.

port of certain new features in fall

styles by adapting them to its own

use—namely, the narrow strap belt,

made of the material, the bell-shaped,

Tt announces its sup

| of

three-quarter-length’ sleeve und_ panel |

ingeniously continued in the skirt

meuns of Inverted plaits.

Rows of braid border the sleeves and

bottom ef the skirt, and this traid ap-

pears in whorls on bodice and skirt.

‘The collar is that most becoming typ
which is high at the back, with “V&q

shaped opening
revers. A vestee of plain satin is de

tachable and may be replaced by one

of lace, or net, when the wearer is in-

clined to furbish up this adaptable

frock. ‘That is one of its many good

points. It is a dress that will stand

the test of continuous wear in all

wenthers, and it will prove becoming

to most figures. It sho be made ip

dark colors.

by

SPORT SUITS ARE IMMENSELY

POPUL FOR’ COLLEG WE

sy

LL WARDROBES are more or less

permeated with a strong flavor

sports clothes, and in that of the

college girl It is decidedly more. ‘They

suit her and she suits them, therefore

the quiet paths of learning are destined

to be brightened up this fall with snap-

suits and hats a bit rakish. The

style of clothes ot this character, at

once casual and spirited, strikes tl

right note for American young wowen,

their endl variation keeps up

Mvely interest in them and makes them

more and more successful,

One of the suits’ that is sure to

please the college girl is among

earliest arrivals for fall. and

tured here. “The neat, cross

in two colors, makes al sorts of oppor-

tunity for color combinati and the |

coat of jersey cloth is selected to

match either of the colors in the skirt,

usually the darker and less vivid one

It is worth while to note the small de-

tails that distinguish this suit, the

patch pockets bordered with pointed

straps made of the material of the

skirt, the cuffs and notched revers of

the same. The vest of net and lace

muy take the place of a blouse when

&quo coat is worn indoors—it is

]mensely becoming. The skirt 1s shoe

top length—when the shoes ure high,

‘The outfit of the college girl will ins

clude one or two suits of this charac

ter and one that may be classed as

more conventional—of poiret twill,

iserge or other suiting and probably
|somewhat decorated as its coat.

Skirts are still plain, coats longer with

jmuch attention given to collars and

sleeves. This 2nd of suit Is equal to

|atmost any emergency in the experi-

ences of the college girl, She may

choose a plain model of jersey cloth,

with coat cut on straight lines and

belted with narrow belt of the mate-

rial Such a suit, well tailored and

neat, may be bought in light and dark

brown, navy, black, dark green or gray.

Colored pipings on the pockets empha-

size Its youthfulness. The unmussable

quality of the jersey make it a stanéby

of the tourist and the college gid

| whose opportunities for

e

keeping things

neatly pressed are few.

eclew Brn
ty
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The Kitchen:
Cabinet 7
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words are and a smal

drop of ink, falli Hik
few upon &a

produces that whi makes

Perhaps million think.—
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MUTTON WITH SAUCES.

Mutton would be far more popular
in many homes if care in removing

the skin were observed,

The woolly flavor so ob-

Jectionable found in

the skin. If the animal

has been well dressed

there should be no strong

favor.

There are two ways of

cooking mutton, For

those who are fond of

the mutton Savor it 1a

ooked to bring out the

natural flavor; the other way unites It

with highly flavored vegetubles or sea-

sonings which produce a combination

of flavors.
One of the important things to re

‘nember in serving mutton and ‘amb

with the gravy containing any of the

fat is to have it piping hot, as the fat

ardens so quickly that it leaves an

unpleasant furry feeling on the tongue,

Everything used in the serving of muts

ton, service plates. platters and gravy

dishes, should be well heated.

Roast Saddle of Mutton.—‘ saddle

mutton is the loin cur off in one

plece. It is a favorite rousting piece.
Sprinkle the meat with salt and pep-

per, place in the baking pan on a rack

and dredge with fleur. Bake in a hot

oven, basting frequently and allow ten

or fifteen minutes to the pound, de

pending upon whether it i to be rare

or well done. ‘The leg of mutton ts

roasted in the same wa: Serve with

a brown gravy with or without cur-

rant jelly. In making the gravy allow

two tablespoonfuls of fat for each

cupful of gravy desired. Pour off all

the fat and measure the desired

amount, add three iablespoonfuls of

flour for ench two of fat and cook

until well browned. Add broth or

polling water—one cupful to the pro-

portions of flour and fat given. Sea-

son with salt and pepper and add one

gless of currant jelly to a cupful of

eTAV Thi nukes a delicious sauce

for rehented ont mutton.

Caper Sauce.—Melt one-third of a

&lt;upful of butter, add two tablespoon-
fuls of flonr and cook thoroughly.
Pour on gradually ene and one-half

cupfuls of hot mutton broth, add one

half cupful of capers drained from

their liquor and one-half teaspoonful
of salt, Chopped sour pickles may be

substituted for the capers. This sauce

is served with boiled mutton.

is

AN that is

through work:

product
Succes ads.on the heel of every

right effort- Smiles

great in man comes

‘and civilizatio is. its

SUMMERY DISHES,

Take a

petizing salad combinations whi

supply the t:

for a week

two: Hard-couked

with lettuce

tettuce

cooked aspara-

gus, or Temata

with asparagu:

with chopped cucy

&l head lettuce with

dressing; green pepper

shredded, mixed with cottage cheese,

boiled dressing; watercress and exe}

pepper grass, radishes and French

dressing; orange and pineapple with

French dress spinach with

and boiled in lettuce

chopped and

dressing.

Chicken Jelly Salad.—Soften one-

half teaspoonful of gelatin in four

tablespoonfuls of cold water, add to

one cupful of boiling chicken broth,
stir till well dissolved, adding salt, pep-

per, onion juice and celery salt to

season. Chill until cold, then add

part of this to a cupful of Bu
chopped cooked chicken in layers

with the brot as it hardens, addi
cooked e carrots or beets cut in

shapes t. decorate. Let each layer

become firm before adding another.

Cream of Spinach Soup.—Wash two

quarts of spinach and place in a

saucepan over a moderate fire, add-

ing no water. Stir with a fork and

leave the kettle uncovered. Cooked

in this way it loses none of its flavor

and little color, When tender put

through a sieve and add to it six cup-

fuls of thin, white sauce prepared as

follows: Take one-fourth of a cup-

ful of butter, one-third of a cupful of

flour and cook until bubbling

_

hot.

then add four cupfuls of chicken

broth; cook until smooth and add two

cupfuls of milk. Season to taste and

serve with croutons

Golden Parfait—Take one-half cup-

ful of finely chopped French fruit and

soak over night in orange juice to

cover. Cook two-thirds of a cupful

each of water

til it Is thick enough

Pour the hot sirup in a fine stream on

five well-beaten egg yolks: beat until

the mixture thickens, setting the pan

over hot water. Beat until cold.
Fold in one and one-half cupfuls of

heavy cream whipped. Put into a

mold in layers with the fruit. Pack

and let ripen in ice and salt.

n@

tonite stuife

bers or aspara.

Roquefort

ngs exes

with

French

dres

peanuts, onions

WRIGLEY&#3
Newest
Creation

A delicious
peppermint

flavored sugar

jacket around pep-

permint flavored chew-
ing gum.

Will aid your appetite

and digestion. polish

your teeth and moisten

your throat.

WRIGLEYS,
DOUBLEMINT

e Flavor Lasts
Salt Your Stock the Blackman Way

with meals, or just
DO YOU TAKE SALT

fil up on salt once oF

TWICE A WEEK?

Ain licks oshould be

At a Events, the Object of His Affec-

gate.

Perfectly Agreed With

Her Fiance,

For several minutes the young man

aid not speak, His heart was too

full, It was enough for him to know |

that this

that she

glorious creature loved him}

had promised to share his

With a

ownership he feasted his
ey

more upon her beauty, and as he rea
ized that henceforth it would be his

privilege to provide for her welfare

and happiness, he could have almost

wept with joy.
His good fortune seemed incredible.

Finally he whispered tenderly:

“How did’ it ever happen, darling,

that such a bright, shining angel as

yourself fell in love wit a dull, stu-

pi fellow like me? é
“Goodness knows,” she murmured

absently ; “I must hav a screw loose

somewher
Nothi Small About Her.

Lady (in stationery store)—I would

Uke to look at.a globe, please.
Clerk—Do you want a small or large

size?

Lady—What is the price of one in

the natural size?

‘There are several kinds of mistakes

that a man goes on repeating until he

is caught.

new and delightful sen of
|

nce

E

|

RECOR O PLEASAN HOURS

“Book of Night Life” Wi Make Inter.

esting Reading in the Years

te Come.

The respon position of the old

family album been usurped in the

homes of an
tncrea number of

modern young persons by the “Book

of Night Life.” The new volume is

almest as large as the old family ale

bum. It ts supposed to record the

amusement meanderings of the young

couple who keep it. Every theatrical

program is brought home, toxether

with the ticket stubs, and pasted in

and the date of the performance
scribed at the tap of the page.

Below each playgoer writes his and

her opinion of the play with such ob-

servation as, “snappy music, but not

much. plot ; “very sad, both of us

cried ;” “leading man awfully concelt-

ed,” and othe pungent remarks.

t nd

of

the season the “Book

contains a complete
couple&#3 evenings in

search of amusement. Visitors find. it

extremely interesting.—Chicago Jour-

nal.

Turn Abou

Bix—“Do you ever
nat

your own

hat blocked?” Dix—‘Suri nerally

about a year after I have my ‘block?

hatted.”

Fine feathers do not make fine birds

for a pot pie.

No hot cooking
No trowble to serve

For preakfas or lunch,no

Sing as
so convenient

or sati

rape:Nuts
Served. from

1

the
with cream o:

ie lts
£

flavor and

summer

body-buildin nutri-

the taste- splendid.

“There&#3 2 Reason’ fo Grap Nuts
Sold by grocers ~



Mayer Grain Co.
Successor to

O’GANDY & CO.

For price on Hominy Feed and

Middlings giv us

a

call.

R. GREULACH, Mgr.
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TRI-COUNTY GAZETTE,_MENTONE, INDIANA

RURAL SCHOOLS WILL

-OPEN ON SEPTEMBER 5

VIRGIL DECKER CASE COST

COUNTY TOTAL OF $982.40

Covnty Clerk Russell H. Butler has, Schools of Kosciusko county,

completed a tabulation of the costs

&#39;

with the exception of the Warsaw

in connection with the Decker mur- ‘schools, will open Monday, Sept-

fo ce s the trisl of Virgillember 5. The Warsaw schools
ecker, wh was sentenc: i 3

5

imprison fo the must o hi Will not open this year until Mon

chum, Leroy Lovett. dav, Septemier 12.

The total cost 2.40. Of} The anual Teachers’ Institute

this amount ‘will be held in the court room at

the jury and $263 re; ‘Warsaw, Aug. 22 to 26. The pro
penses of the sheriff. The court costs

i gram has been prepared. The
were $111.10. ‘ :

;Speakers will be Dr. Robert A.
\ Armstrong. head of the depart-

ment of English of West Virginia

University; Prof. F. H. Gaige,
& BUFFALO BY WATER -superintendent of the Training

Department of the State Normal

“School at Millersville, Pa. T. A.

Parker, Kosciusko county agent.

DRIVE BETWEEN CLEVELAND

“Paradoxical as it may sound, the

water route is the best one to take

when motoring between Cleveland
;

and Buffalo,” is the advice of every

well informed bureau. There are

three serious detours on the route be-

tween Cleveland and Buffalo; one of

sixteen miles between East Spring-,
field and Girard, Pa. one between,

Northeast, Pa and the New York}
.

State line and the other in the

|

Rev. Harper and family and Rev.

vicinity of Fredonia, N. ¥. {McCasl an daughter, Esthe spe
Tourists may escape the unpleas-

|

Tuesday with Theodore Cormican and

PPPSS99SSHSISHSSOSHHSSSHSS.

TIPPECANOE

antness of such a journey by placing family.

their cars aboard C. & B. Line}

Steamers: leaving Cleveland and Buf- Mrs. Purl Stuckey and family were

fore he leaves for his work on the

sea: «

Theodore Cormican, wife

—

and

laughter, Cora, and grandson, Wayne
nent Sunday afternoon in Argos.

They were called their by the death

of Mr. Cormican’s sister, Mrs. Maxin.

Mrs. Hiliker of Grandi Rapids,
Mich. returned home Friday sfter-

a few days visit with her daughter, ;

Mrs. J. C. Harmer.

Miss Esther Taylor of Bourbon

was home over Sunday.

Mrs. Q Singer and daughter,

Geneva, of Ft. Wayne were guests of

Mrs. T. F. Ringle last week.
|

Mr. Cook and nine of his Boy
Scouts of Winona gave a program at

the Methodist Protestant church,
Sunday evening which was apprecia-

ted very much.
j

Earl Leslie, wife and son, Carlyle
of Walkerton are guests of Mrs. Alta

Ritter.

Roy Creighbaum and family and:

Perry Robinson, wife and son, Gilbert

spent Sunday at Mentone.
i

There. was a poultry culling demon-
|

stration held at Alva Shunk’s farm,
northwest of Mentone Monday after-

WEAR
|

CUSTOM .MADE CLOTHES

THEY LOOK BEST.

W W WHETSTO
TAILOR

Mentone z Indiana

Latest Fall ani Winter Sam-
ples now heing shown at

popular prices

AAeet
“A AR BER BE =e ae

John F. Bowman

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Notary Public

‘

Insurance

Mentone, Indiana

Over Farmers State Bang

phone 2 on 49

1 et ee

Meals at Regular Hours ~

Rooms at Reasonable

—

Pricest.

Central Hotel
HOTEL and RESTAURANT

Miner H. Mollenhour, Prop.
Taxi Service at all time and

any place
Telephone 11

Inquire at Hotel for

Building Moving

falo daily at 9:00 p. m., enjoy a South Bend callers Saturday. Mr.

night of refreshing sleep on the Great
,

Stuckey accompanied them home.

ship “SEEANDBEE” or sister ship, a

Steamer “CITY OF BUFFALO,” and Rev. McCaslin and daughter, ps

arrive at destination in time to make ther of Indianapolis were guests of

an early start the following morning. Rev. Harper and family. Miss Mc-

A special car-by-steamer service Caslin was a representative for

for automobile tourists is maintained Adrian College.
by the C. & B. Line, and the novelty
of the idea, excellence of accommoda-;
tions and low rates charged for this

vo
pur

BASE BALL

Menton Rochest
.

‘Mentone Ball Park

Sunday. August 14
=

Men 30c, Ladies and Children 15¢

Milo Cormican and family of Max-
inkuckee spent Thursday with the

service hav beee highly appreciated former’s parents. Theodore Cormican

by motorists. and family. They helped his father

to celebrate his 78th birthday.
Miss Zetta Lathen spent Sunday

with her mother at Mentone.

joooooA

da
EXPENDITURES AND TAX te

107 IES FOR THE YEAR 1922.
win. Mesler, wife and son, James

[o Hammond returned to their home

Suni ter a two weeks visit with

The Trustee of Franklin Township,

&#39;

relatives and frien!

Kosciusko County, proposes for the

yearly expenditures and tax levies|
yon Moriarty and wife of Ham-

by the Advisory Board at its annual |
BS

meetin to be held at th offic of eee eee an ac reuni
!said Trastee, the following estimates

and amounts for said year:

1 Township expenditures $1773.05,

Township tax, 5 cents on the hundred
;

dollars.

2 Local tuition expenditures, |

HUGO UUUEUU OULU
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$1.95
White Pumps, Ties and

Shoes

29 ooo

Art Meredith and family of South

Bend spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 2 a
‘

Samer Neate It ig S eaper
$10598.59, Tax, 33 cents on the hun-| Jesse Burns of the Great Lakes ‘

dred dollars, and 25 cents on each Training Camp came Sunday evening

poll. |for a ten days visit with friends be-

3 Special school tax expenditures, |
$11198.35. Tax, 35 cents on the hun- |

dred dollars, and 75 cents on each}

poll.
4 Road tax expenditures, $7998.82.

Tax, 25 cents on the hundred dolla

6 Library expenditures,
Tax, 2 cents on the hu

Total expenditures, $3

Tax, $1.00 on the hundred dollars.

Siened: Russel Norris, Trustee.

Dated August 4,

as they last

Weick & Dye
Estates, Deeds, Mortgages

103 East

and Wills.

Center St.

JODO

To have your old garments cleaned, pressed and mend-

ed than to buy new. Clothes we will admit are cheaper.

But what about the money proposition? It has become

serious which makes the new ones still seem very ex-

pensive. A thorough renovating we will guarantee if

sent to us which will be a very small expense and will’

Black and Brown Kid and Pat. ‘Leather Ties also make the garment look new. No is.the time to

save money.

HROCKS d

The Old Reliable &gt;

114 W. Market St. Warsaw, Ind.
W. W. WHETSTONE, Your Local Agent

You will be pleased and benefitted by
those Comfort Glasses fitted for you

up at the

F.

As long
G. FITCH
OPTICAL OFFICE

We grind our own lenses at

PRE-WAR-PRICES

Why pay more?

Phone 781

Warsaw, Indiana
Room 3 Widaman Bldg.

AT MANCHE
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AUGUST 15-20 INCLUSIVE
W take great pleasure in saying to our patron that we will have the largest BELGIAN HORSE AND CATTLE SHOW that ha ever been on the Gai¢ Grounds.

be worth the admission itself. $8100 in purses for the greatest race horses that has ever been on the fair grounds. GOOD RACE EACH DAY.

Willia Gr Loe
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Admitted to

Courts. Notary Public

Auto License and Titles

=

practice

Ol 118% S. Buffalo St. Warsaw

a

Phone 646
Warsaw
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That will

W have secured the K. G. BARKOOT WORLD’S GREATEST SHOWS which will be full of thrills each day and night, and the Prof. Antinarelli with his Royal Italian Band.

Either one of these great attractions is worth the price of admission. COME AND BRING YOUR FRIENDS.

At nignt will be the attack of NG MAN’S LAND with the great tank fight and th soldiers and Red Cross workers

DON’T FORGET THE DATE, AUGUST 15—2Oth
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— As special offer during “Home PROGRAM
MENTONE VS. ROCHESTER |Coming” week we have decided Kansas City, Mo. Aug. 8 1921.| THE CHURCH OF CHRIST

to give you the Gazette one full Friends of the Thoinpson-Dun-

,
year for $1.75, piovided you Families:

~ ~

The fast Mentone team de- subscribe during the week of MENTO HO COMI AU 25-27T he time for the coming to-] The fifth annual grove meet-

feated the Rochester team Sun- Aug 22. This applies to either gether agai of our loved one$ ing of the Church of Christ will

day by a shut out score of 9 to new or old subseribers. If your is at hand; and little other than be held next Sunday, August

0. This was one of the best, time has expired or is about to THREE BIG DAYS ‘this thought occupies all of our! 2st, in Brother Miller’s grove,

games played on the home&#39;expir this will oe the week to a |minds. “Who will I see.th = across-the road from Sycamore

it has been told around&#39;renew. If you are not a_sub- ‘year that I did not see last year|Chapel. The program will be as

that the visitors could not play |scrib and want t beco one THURSDAY, AUGUST 25 Who among those present last| follows: 10:30 a. m., preaching

ball but we have learned better! of our many readers this is the
: . jyear will be absent this year. and worship; 12:00 m., commun-

now; the fans that missed the time to get your- name on our
1:00 P. M. Business Men&#3 Parade. |Who, and how many will welity dinner in the grove; 2:00 p.

game surely did miss a treat, the ‘list, but don’t forget that this 2:00 P. M. Maxwell Brothers. ‘never see again until we see|m, preaching. W will be disap-

visitors were a nice clean bunch is only good from Monday morn- Triple Bar Comedians them on the other shore?”| pointed if we do not see you and

of players, and a nice bunch of, ing. August 22, to Saturday These are solemn reflections and|your friends at this meeting.

boys. [nig August 27. We are send- 2:50.F..M. Ball Game
.

should stir us up to a livelier Spread the news by telling oth-

Willard, the spit ball artist,/ing statements i all our sub- Mentone vs. Plymouth Athletics ljnterest in our re-union. ach ers about the meeting and insist

was on the mound for the visit-&#39;s who are in arrears and 5:00 P. M. The Great LeRoy |go to their eternal reward: !on them coming.

ors, pitching fine ball through- this will be a good time for you High Wire Act has it been my father, mother,| Our pratracted meeting will

out the game. The first five, to renew.
.

brother or sister? no matter! begin at Mentone about the mid-

innings were scoreless on both! We ask that all those receiv- 8:00 P. M. Maxwell Brothers who, some one or more have |dle of November this year.

sides, the heavy slugging of ing statements and do not want Triple Bar Comedians
gone. One more serious thought A. J. BACHMAN.

Mentone finely brekesdown the th paper longer will please not- 8:30 P. M. Band Concert
.

Will it be me next year?

defence of Willard and drove ify us as we do not want Shall we not hope this year

four runs, following it with any names on our list that do 10:00 P. M. The Great LeRoy for the largest re-union in the) METHODIST JUNIOR NOTES

four more in the eighth inning; not care for the paper longer. Who Flirts with Death history “of the organization?
.

this inning was started off with If you don’t think it costs some- Why not? We should remember

a home run by catcher Ferverda, thing to publish a paper! ty i that each year some came a W years of gold Sppo
hiting the pill over the fence Don&# forget, one week only,

.

reat distance six or eight hun- nity the Junior years! Memory

Tor a complete circuit, the main August 22, to August 27th,
ERIDAY: AUGUST: 26) wr tile and at great expe /i8 OW at its best. Now is the

feature of the game was the To See You and will you disap-|time for teachers o pare 2
marvelous pitching of Ferverda,! i

joint them, we hope not. Keep/Store the mind an eart wit!

holding the visitors to the end, MANY HEAR GALLI-.CUROI 1:30 P. b Band Concert P Camis eel ee ana God&# word and beautiful ideals.

y Boys Band and Atwood Band
: i ,

e y
i. a

without a hit. Mentone should ots)

active circulation; there is no-| Likewise now is the time to im-

be proud of the effort made by .

3:00 P. M. Ball Game thing in this world so sweet as|press the great fundamental

the management to secure such A large crowd gather in the family ties. ‘“Blest be the Tie|moral principles, self-control,

an artist as this. You have the big tabernac at wines Lake
e

that binds.” obedience and truth,—to form

oy
see ¢

a ~.& Tuesday evening and listened to 5:00 P. M. The Great Le Roy -
‘i

5

privilege to see an artist of the
ee e High Wire Stunts fifty feet above the street

Last year there was appointed |the habits. of prayer, obedience,

rand National game in your th song bird—Galli-Curei. Her 2 a e ve th stree
a committee on Entertainment | Bible reading, church attendance

own little City pitching and win-| Volce Was marvelo and far sur- 8:00 P.M George F. Pearson Program. Twas thought that}and the many desirable attriee

ning more games than any pite! - Pas the expectations of many The Man of Many Faces. Legion Hall we should have something of

|

butes of strong, upright charac-

er either professional or ama-|
Who heard her. an bi taber-

7:30 P. M. Maxwell Brothers this sort. Songs, Essay Read-|ters. These are the habit form-

teur. jnacl was filled wit music lover Triple Horizontal Bar Acrobats ings or Recitals something that|ing years. Habits make the

Those who insist on going to/ thos who missed hearin
.

would be educational as well as |charazter.

see a ball game and really en./ will alway have something 9:00 P. M. The Big Boxing Contest entertaining. Now it is to be| Our merit system has resulted

joy it are fully rep for their

|

to i t in En yee where there are three or four to|in some increase in attendance,

price of fare and are surely ap- eF singing fitt all clagses-
. . M

attend they will arrange some-|but a greater in interest. Open-

preciated by the boys that play | classic singing was the most
10:30 FoTh Gre Te

ong ie: aieuas thin among themselv to con-|ing ccine ta [Our sdepartinent

as well as the management. wonderful ever listened to and tribute to this program; thenlas usual. New members and vis-

Let us impress on the mind of her voice was as near perfect when we all, get together the|itors always welcome.

the cheap fan who continues to an under perfect control as one Committee can take all ti-ese Junior Supt.

sit outside in theér car and look ;could wish for. With her pro- SATURDAY, AUGUST 27 contrbutions and arrange them

over th fence that it don’t cost gram she includd some old time 12:30 P. M. Maxwell Brothers
into a program.

|

anything to play ball, there is songs which were very much ap- K hi all the ti
Now my friends, in conclu-| VISIT THE GIRL SCOUTS

S ¢

eep you laughing e time u

not a game played here that does preciated. The entire program sion, there has always been in

not cost the boys from $85.00 to. was full of inspiration and the 1:00 P. M. Farmer&#39; Parade this world sorrows and disap-
si

over a $100. If a game is worth ‘crowd received her music with By Farmer&#39; Federation largest of its kind in pointments, there always will] The Girl Scouts are planning”

going to see, be square enough enthusiasm. A large number the state 4 be, but let us make the Thomp- |to make next Friday visitors day

to give the boys that little 30c

|

from Mentone attended. 3:00 P. M. Base Ball é

son-Dunlap Reunion as free from at their camp on th east side of
and help them pay out. The

eee

Manton’ ¥é. Bourbot
this as is humanly possible.

|

Yellow Creek Lake. They invite

boys are still in the hole on this
.

There is just one way of doing |all their friends to come with

year and need every cent. If GIRL SCOUTS AT 5:00 P. M, The-Great Le Roy this: that is for each one to see| baskets well filled and have din-

they put up the sport and
3

to it that he contributes nothing

|

ner with them.

amusement that takes your
YELLOW OREEK- TROL! MMaxwelliBrothers

looking toward these conditions;

fancy and you enjoy, don’t be 8:30 P. M. Band Concerts and on the other hand each one ICE CREAM SOCIAL

10:30 The Great Le Roy. jsee to it that he contribut
.

. something calculated ‘to make f

1:00 P. M. Maxwell Brothers, Comedians

Mentone vs. Argos

On ten round bout and two fast&#39;preliminaries

cheap, help pay o: stay away.| ‘The girl scouts had planned a

The Mentone management has week&#3 outing at Lake Wawasee

complied with the State Law im put upon their arrival at the] .

others happy and glad. Finally.|

|

fhere will be an ice cream

war tax, and have the necessary pointed to find that it had been the Atwood Band

on

Frid Aieat a eons -ltribute is Your Personal Pres-| house Friday evening, August

papers to protect themselves by rented to another party after hi
agape pig oS ge en ganic em

ence. And at the close of the|asth. Will be given for the ben-

the law and expect that they) they had contracted for it and thing doing: all the time, Come an snue ‘three!
day be able to say or sing “God| ost of the U B church.

are extended the same treat-| pai one-half the rental price in
big days of real old time “Home Coming. Be With You Till We Meet

=

ment. Mentone, hits 13, 5-sing-!advance. They were  disap- Again.” -_—-
=&lt; &gt;

:

ies, Sctwo bade, &amp;- base’and \raiated BAL th girl acduts’ ar
.

LN. Burlap
MICKIE SAYS— a]

1-home run, 3-errors, struck out not to be defeated so easily and
KING FAMILY GATHERING Mrs Andrew Meredit Charley :

by Ferverda 15. Rochester hits; they at once got busy and locat-
King and family Omar Mont-

none, errors three, struck out by ed and rented a cottage on the | and family, Harley Mont [IMPERSONATOR UNIQUE

- Willard 5. [Sorthea side of Yellow  Creck|
4 very pleasa gathering of  gomery an family, C. O. Blue

The Mentone team will go to Lake where they are now having

|

?elatives and friend took place and family and Blanch Darr and

Plymouth next Sunday where|ene grand time ‘They expect to [ Lake Manitou last Sund | family. George F. Pearso the man of

they will play the Plymouth Ath-; be at the lake the entire week. Thi wa the seco gathering many faces, will give an enter

letics. :

of the King and it is planned to
|

tainment at the Legion hall Fri-

A REAL FAN.
make it an annual reunion. A Hen Auction day night, August 26th, at 8:00

NOTICE good social time was enjoyed by — p.m. Let the women and chil-

all during the day, and trips a-|
4, etect ms tion

Oren see this great impersonator

FARMER&#39; BALL GAME
round th lake were take in on aracdcuewi S 102 a whil the men are attendi the

.

\
All farmers are invited and the afternoon. A fine picnic din) the White City Egg Farm, 1 mile boxing contest. Don’t fail to

i [urg to take part in the Far-/ was enjoyed at the noon east of Mentone, Ind., in the neigh- hear him. Admission 20 and 35

Next Saturday afternoon, Aug. mers’ parade August 27th. The hou and

a

special feature was a&#3 rhood of 1800 choice S. Cc WHITE cents.

20, there will be a big ball game parade Ben lead b a large pieh cake wi fifteen can- pecros year en two ye o
at Mentone. The Blue Thresh-|float and they are planning on; dles in honor of the birthday of hens Th are ti hens

ing Ring will play the Jennings makin it the largest parade ever| Barr Montgomery, son of Mr. h tel ee command the AUTOS WANTED

Threshing Ring. This will be a held in Mentone and Mrs. Harley Montgomery.)
“ay extremely ear molters have

good lively game. The game

Se

auinmeaniaes,
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.

|bee culled cu Elegant breeders.| The management of the

starts at 2:30. No admission will! Del Monte Pineapples, No. 3 Walter Sweet of South Bend,| white City stoc will give you 4|“Home Coming” asks that all

be charged and everybody is in-

|

Cans $3.90 per doz. Del Monte}Mr. and Mrs. Leland King and |flock foundation to be proud of. Cheap who have and can will please

vited. Apricots No. 3 cans, heavy syrup,|children of Battle Creek, Mich.,| feed and White City leghorns are @ nish autos for the big adver-

$3.90 per dozen. Del Monte, Ora Darr and ‘family of Peru,|™oney making combinati isin trip next Monday, Aug.

John Mentzer and son, Eli of |Peaches in heavy syrup, No. 3)Miss Maude Smith of Chicago,
|; }ata sale o its kind ever field eo See ray Cole if ae eaten

La Grange, Indiana. are |cans, $3.90 per dozen. Leave us|Mr. and Mrs. Curtis King, Te oeeserongsi at 10:00 A.

”

spendin several days with rela-|your order for October delivery.|and Mrs. Taylor Jefferies andj
:

.
Come. White City Egg Farm, C.

tives in Mentone. — Grocery. and daughter Gertrude, Mr. and| L. Manwaring, Mgr. “4

Baal
PRINT ALL TW NEWS, BECUZ

NOULL PROBARUY SEE “HW!

“TIME WHEN NOULL BE

‘Save money by buying paint at

The Big Drug Store.
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EXPERIENC NEEDEDCAREFULLY PREPARI

INSURES HIGHE ON NEIGH

Preparing Poultry Under Modern Conditions for Market.

United States Depart-
Asriculture.)
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Broilers in Demand.
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KEEPING DOWN STAELE FLIES

Give Stab&#39 Refuse Proper Care and

Stack Straw So That It Will Not

Be Breedi Hole.

stable ties can abe

proper

properly sti

The numbers of

prodewn by curin

and by

dispesirwel cay

will nota

F the

rons

Tos

tlies.

ani-

Con-

in Farm:

had free

Pub.

Ht times heavy

are deseriber!

ulletin 1097. Tt ean be

by writing Division o

nshiveton, D.C,

BI VALUE OF FOREST TREES

Material Supplied for Use on Farm,

Such as Poles and Wood—Pro-

tect Live Stock.

st trees grown on the farm add

and beauty. ‘They supply
Tart use, suet as potes,

nnd they afford

for live and protect
and buildings from the

—

hot

sununer and the cold winds

Moreover, they often ean

he groan successfully on soils too poor

for on Slapes teo steep for the suece:

ful production of the ordinary agricul-
tural crops,

APPLY LIMESTONE ANY TIME

Usually Done to Best Advantage in

Late Summer When Teams and

Men Are Available.

Por

te its value

tor

cordwood ;

pacerial

and

may be applied at any

{ime when men and teams are avail-

able, Lut this usually Is done to best

advantage in late summer, fall or early

winter. It will seldom, if ever, pay to

put on less than a ton to the acre, and

lore should be used if the soil ts

very sour. Applications usually are

net made more frequently than once

in four to six years. The usual appli-

Limestone

wh

these

rh It Is packed, and Its condition

are the points that make a rep-
utation for the shipper.

Temperature to Maintain,

The lempera ef chickens when

they e 108 degrees Fahren-

heit. “Th
must be reduced after kill-

ing to #2 degrees Fahrenheit or less

bi they can be packed for long
hauls in r zerater cars, The time

required to chill fowls usually is about

24 hours, and the packer must be sure

that the body cavity, as well a the
skin and flesh, are free trom heat be.

the birds leave the chill room,

Failure to observe ti requirement
is responsible for much of the ill-con-

ditoned poultry found in the public
inarkets. The range of temperature
perinitted, too, t small Below 80 ue

es Fahrenheit the flesh is froste¢

Fahrenhelt decay
proceeds too rapidly to permit of long
hauls to distant markets. Of course,

the birds can be frozen after they are

chilled, and so shipped, and this Is a

very excellent: plan, espectally if the
haul Is xcross a hot country, say the

speciilists in the Department of Agri-
culture, 4

Packing for Market.

tore

above UM degrees

It Is customary to pack brolers with

the breasts and the feet hidden,
The prevailing method at present,

where refrigeration is ayatlable, is to

pack the chickens in small boxes hold

but small boxes sult.

two chickens have re-

don the market. If

up,

tag a dozen exch,

able for

cently been plac
the business is to be permanent the |

containers should carry the

=

farm
r the name of the shipper If

rm has no name, An uttractive

advertisement on the box has a great
eal to with marketing, a fae’

proved long to the satisfaction of

shrewd business men,

one or

Small packages are becoming more

and popular, Two layers of

chickens Inu box are being discarded

single layer, it being realized

‘trigeration 1s more perfect if

do not tou ‘nd if

such tender tis

iu:
oliuitna

On this account

Iu wuxed paper

—

and

where they do not rest

ngulnst the soft flesh of the breast

thighs. No longer does the packer
thrust old cocks, broiling chickens and

Indisertininately Inte a big. su-

sar barrel, pressing them dewn in his

effort to pack tightly, und so brutsing
the flesh and tearing the in,

more

carcasses,

on

muscle

are

possible
wrapped

turned buck

or

fowls

INCREASED NITROGEN SUPPLY

Element May Be Added by Proper
Soil Treatment, Rotation of

Crops and Phosphate.

The supply of nitrogen,
costly element of food tor

be Inc through

—

proper
treatment, rotation of, crops, th

dition of phosphate and Mmeston
the growing und plowlng under

leu All stable manure Is to be

utilized, and on th older, worn. solls

of the East and South some commer:

cial nitrogen may be profitably used.

Following a crop that Is ah nitro-

xen consumer with one that 1s a ight
user Is good farm practice,

the most

ened

PLAN TO DESTROY CUTWORMS

Pests Work at Night and May Be

Killed With Aid of Paddle

and Flashlight. =

Cutworms sometimes give consider-
able trouble if the nights are cool and
the weather unsettled. A good way
to get rid of cutworms In the garden
is to out In the evening after dark

with a flashlicht and paddle and kill
the pests. ‘They may be found on the

surface at work at night. It will take
but u short time to get rid of cut-

worms In the garden. ‘This Is a quick-
er and more rellable way than using
poisoned mash,

GIVE HARNESS PROPE CARE

Made of Good Leather and Heavy
Enough, Set Wiil Last for at

Least Fifteen Years.

Harness made of good leather and

heavy enough for the work required
of it will last for many years if cared

for properly. It 1s more economical to

buy harness that is too heavy than to

buy that which Ie too ght for the
work, With good care, harness of the

proper weight and quality.will last at

least 15 years, and in many cases*har

cation varies from one to two and one-

half tons an acre.

ness used on the farm has been ip
service for 25 years or longer. -

|
pound; and water, 10 gallons.

DO MU HAR
tnsect Carefully Avoids Arsenical

*Sprays Effective Against

Many Other ‘Pests.

BE METHO F CONTR

Tobacco Dust Found to Be Most Ef.

fective of Repellents Tested—Ar-

senate of Lead Applications
Found Satisfactory.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

avidently the Wes cabbage flea

beetle was not hatchgéd to die by

poison—at least by sprays of arsenicals

found so effective against many crop

insect pests. It may be driven away,

however, by poisonous applications,
and herein lies the methods of control

discovered by specialists of the bureau

of entomology, United States Depart.
ment of Agriculture, whose experi-
ments In combating the pest are de

scribed in Department Bulletin 902.

“The Western Cabbage Flea Beetle,”

recently published. This Insect Is by

no means confined to cabbage, but fre

quently do serious injury to turnips,

radishes, mustard, kale and other cole

crops, to sugar beets, table beets and

under exceptional conditions to beans

und peas,

Dainty In Habits.

The beetles, it 1s said, are dainty in

their feeding habits, carefully avolding

foliage that has been sprayed, and at-

tucking elther unsprayed parts or fly-

Ing to other plants, Repellents such

1g tobacco dust were found to be the

most effective of those tested, and of

the applications of

arsenate of lead gave the most satis-

factory results.

A formuln that gave excellent re

sults was arsenate of lead paste, 1

pound; fish-of] soap, as a sticker, 1

Half of

this welght of powdered lead arsenate,

or 2% pounds In 50 gallons of water,

Is equally effective, with a correspond-
Ing quantity of soap, te act as an ad-

hesive, or “sticker.” It should be ap-

plied with a sprayer fitted with elbow

extension, and spectal effort should be

made to cont thoroughly the under

surface of the leaves. Two or three

applications at five to elght-day Inter-

vals are sufficient, even in case of se

vere infestation, provided the first ap-

Plcation is made promptly on the first

appearance of the Insect.

Gontrol by Nicotine.

pest can also be controlled by
nicotine sulphate, one-half pint, 40

per cent solution, in 50 gallons of wa-

ter, with 2 pounds of soap added,
which Is a deterrent. It is not pos

sible, however, to control this Insect

entirely when It oecurs In its grent-

est abundance.

In addition, It Is desirable to keep
the plants thrifty and well watered

Mechanical and crop traps can be used

with advantage. Clean culture is al-

ways advisabl

BROOM CORN FIBER DEMAND

Cr Compared

&lt;i

With Many Other

‘arm Producte—Marketing
Methods Neglected.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Broom corn is marketed today by
practically the same methods In use

70 yenrs ago, according to statements

made jalists of the bureau of

markets, United States Deparument of

Agriculture. It is a small crop com-

pared with many other farm products
and, vy to tts) limited hasow use,

| helpful: in

|

marvesting Broom Corr.

falled to command the attention of the

marketing agencies which hnve played
such an important part in developing
the highly efficient systems for the dis:

tribution of the more important prod-
ucts.

SWEET CLOV IS SENSITIVE

Crop Seldom Makes Profitable Growth

on Acid Soll—Proper Inoculation
Important.

While it is claimed by some that

sweet clover will grow on almost any
kind of soll, it seldom makes a prof-
Jtable growth on an acid soll. It is
one of the most sensitive crops to this

condition. An application of two tons
of ground Itmestone or from two
three cubic yards of mar] is usually

ecessary t

acta soll.

portant.

have

WITH ALFALFA CRO

Farmer Soon Learns Best Time
for Cutting Plant.

Government Experts Lean Strongly
Toward Fewer Crops During Year,

Holding That Larger Tonnage
Can Be Secured,

(Prepared by the United States Depart
ment o Agriculture.)

Just when to cut alfalfa and how

many times to harvest a crop in one

season are questions which have re-

celved studled attention from experts
in the United States Department of

Agriculture and the various peri-
ment stations In alfalfa-producing
states. Ordinarily It is a good time

to cut alfalfa for hay when the new

shoots have sturted from the crown,

and from one-tenth to one-fifth of the

plants are In flower. But these two

conditions do not always occur at the

same time. However, the farmer with

a ttle experience, and keeping in
mind the flower and new shoots, soo

is able to tell when his alfalfa crop

should be cut. The farmer&#39;s best judg-
ment will be called, Into play, with

preference given to the welfare of the

plant rather than the size of the crop.

Experiments government plats
to prove that cutting Is not es-

sential to che wel of the plant.
but is only n means of getting hay.
Vlats of alfalfa that have not been cut

en

An Excellent Stand of Alfalfa.

In six yenrs are in better physical con.

dition today than those that

deen cut regularly ernment rl
cultural experts lean strongly toward

fewer crops of alfalfa a year, holding
that as Iurge tonnage cain be secured,

for example, with three as with four

cuttings, and with less ktber, Em:

phasis tg Inid on the necessity of leav-

Ing time enough after the last harvest

to permit the plants to get a healthy

growth, approximately four inches, be-

fore frost.

CULL POOR PRODUCING HENS

Work Should Be Started in Summer

and During Early Fall Months—

Comb Is Indicator.

The hens should be culled out dur-

Ing the summer and faul

months, beginning to cull out the poor

producers just pon as they stop

laying, which is usually in July and

August. When a hen is laying her

comb will be hirge, full of blood, and

bright red in color. As she stops lay-

ing, the comb becomes small and

shrunken, pate or dull in color, and

is usunlly rather hard. Another good
Indication in selecting those,

hens which stop Inying early is molt-

ing, as the het that start to molt

eurly—that Is, in July and August:
are usually the poorest: producers.

While a ben which has molted most

of her feathers is very eusy to pick
out by sight without exnminution, the

only) way to. uscertuin accurately
when the hens begin to molt ts to han-

dle them, Refore the body and win

feathers are inolted In any great mum-

ber you will find short pin feathers

growing thickly on the back and in

the feather tracts running back from:

the breast, Indicating that these hens

farted to molt and probably
have stopped Inying If their comb:

und general uppearance indicate non-

production, The pelvie bones are also

making this test as these

two bones tend to close up when the

hen stops laying. If the spread be-

tween these bones measures two

fingers or less the probability is that

the hen is not laying, while if the

spread 1s greater, together with other

indications mentioned, she ts probably
laying.

PROPER DRAINAGE ESSENTIAL

Heavy Application of Manure Will Go

Long Way Toward Correcting A

kali Condition,

early

Drainage ts the most hnportant fac-

to in alkaline soils in nearly all

uses. Good drainage is an absolute
neees In alkall correction. When

drainage is assured, a heavy applica-
tion of horse manure will go a long

way toward correcting the alkali con-

dition. It may be necessary to apply
some fertilizer carrying large amounts

of potash. Corn 1s not the best crop

to consider tn handling alkaline soils,

and oats or rye bring better results

PARRO
KEEP PRODUCERS INFORMED

Farmers Advised to Study Market Re-

ports In and Out of Season to

Keep Posted.

(Prepared by the U. S. Department of

Agriculture.)

How cun the farmer and stock rais-

er turn the live stock reports of tie

bureau of markets, United States De-

partment of Agriculture, into dollars

frequently asked.

The answer is for the farmer to get
so much information out of the re:

ports that he can conduct his breed-

ing, feeding and marketing operations
a little more intelligently the fu-

ture, and therefore mor profitably
than in the past.

Market reports are history, and the

chief value of history is the basis

which it provides on whieh to fore-

ast the future. In other words, what

hi happened in the past will prob-
again under the same or

similar circumstances.

Small benefit is generally derived

from reading a single market report,

or one covering a short period of time,

Markets move in cycles, and the man

whe would keep incoe must follow.

them diligently in and out.

‘This is a matter of par ular impor-

tance to the stockman, because his

bus is, to an unusual dezree, alongti speculation, He must  pre-

pare now und lay his plans teday in

light of what he thinks the market

will be anywhere from six months to

two years hence. But how will the

departinent’s reports assist him in

doing this?

First of atl, he should take into ac

count potential supplies of the par-

ticular clas live stock in which he

is interested. Assume that cattle is

his line The monthly report, Stock

at Stockyards, gives the number of

cattle and calves marketed from

month to month through G central

markets. If such movements are un-

usually heavy for any considerable

time, it may indicate a cattle short-

age during the next year or twb, and

a shortage of any commodity usually
means higher prices.

This sume report also shows the

number of cattle and calves that went

back to the country as stockers and

feeders. such movements were

ceptionally light, it would help te con-

firm the belief that a comparative
shortage in cxttle was tmpen othe other hand, heavy nd

feeder shipments would go a
“o

9 Ly

toward neutra ng the importan of

Market Reports Are Read With Much

Interest by Progressive Farmers.

the heavy receipts, for the stockmen

would know that most of these cattle

going back to the country must be re-

turned to market durin the next few

sor nonths and enter cousump-

ton channels,

Having esmblished in this fashion

broad basis fo his

sistent attention than before,

quite important that he know

at
kind of euttle are in best de-

mand on the principal markets. If

there is a steady inquiry for heavy
finished cattle, and that Kind are setl-

ing ata premium over lighter weights,

it will probab pa him to “feed his

eutte out,” eost of feed

is exceptionally high,

If, however, consumptive demand

seems to be drifting steadily toward

lighter retail cuts of meat, or, because

of general business depression or some

other cause, Is centering chiefly
the lower and cheaber grades he may
find it more profitable to market his

cattle at an earlier age and before

they have attained great weight.

Abundant information along this

Une will found both in the live

stock murket reports and the reports
dealing with meat-trade conditions in

the- large consuming center:

In this connection the

also be interested in keeping advised

as to whether the slaughter of meat

Is Increasing or decreasing and wheth-

er the movement applies My to all

classes of meat, or whether slaughter
of beef fs decreasing while that of

some other class is increasing. ‘This

Information is obtainable from the

statistical report covering the

stock and meat situation,
based on the federal meat-inspection
reports of the bureau of animal in-

on

until the solls are completely brough:
back to conditions,

dustry and is also published monthly
hy the bureav of markets.

TELL ANOTH
Points the Way to Comfort
and Health. Other Women

Please Read

Moundsville, W. Va.—‘‘I had taken

doct & me for nearly two

=

a eiabi
mpound and how

it, h

pain at ai 1 reecmvn your i

cine to everyone and you ma:

my testimonial, hoping that
table Compound doe: girl
the good it has done me. ”’—Mrs. GEORGE.
‘TEGARDEN ee Third Street, Mounds-
ville, W.

How ‘m young girls suffer as Mrs.
‘Tegarden di and do not know where to

ty

ghli tg

day

E Pinkham&#39;’s Voect Com
if she does not get prompt reli i

e th ydia BE ‘Pincham Medi Heine Classachusetts, about healthSt letters are held in strict ‘con

in New York City alone from kid~

ney trouble last year. Don&# allow

yourself to become a victim by
neglecting painsand aches, Guard

against this trouble by taking

GOLD MEDAL

cee
The world’a standard reme for kidney.
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles.

Holland’s Nati emi 1696.

All druggists, three sizes.

Look for thenam Gold jedal o every box
secept no imitation

y since

Only a Shelf.

Recently a fire in North

street nearly destroyed the

one of the residents. It was

and interesting to one of the, little

neighbors, who heard seme one say

“there s nothing but a shell of the

house left.&quot; All excited, he to his

mother saying: “You know that house

that burned? W there&#39; nothing
left In it but a shelf.&quot;—Indianapolis
News.

Dehuware

home of

new

One of Life&#3 Real Jobs.

to feel sorry for, the fellow

know how to enjoy a thor-

ughly ripe, Georgia watermelon that

has been chilled through and whose

s trickles into n human&#39;s in-

rivutet of joy.—Albany

It’s ens:

She
do you and

3

nicely, Joo?”

ways let her think she is having
her own way.”

“But how

2

“T don&#39;t.

A Bad Outlook.
© Gvith newspaper) —

a New York bridegroom
dding.

‘he poor fis What will hap-

pen to him when the first month’s bills

-Boston Transcript,

“How our wife get

do you manage to delude

It says hereWi

that nted

New Jersey medical society admits

that years’ study has not made

much advance In conquering hay fever.

Victims agree with them.

said to

now as

old~

ister&#3 eyebrow shaving

de as hard on brother&#39;s safety

mother&#3 corns were on father&#39;s

fashioned tensorial blue.

Louisiana truck farmers must be an

unreasonable lot-if they ba because

they get 2 cents per bushel for sweet

potatoes the dealers sell fo $2.50.

ba!

prewar prices
hould be a

sea-

With sugar down
and fruit abundant, th

brilliant and successful canning
son.

im-

best

own

America’s champion cow has

proved her own record, nnd the

part of it is, she can’t blow her.

born,

There are statesmen who, in look-

‘ng for mistakes in an “adversary&
policies, make “Wwe view with alarm”

sound like “we note witb great pleas~
are.”
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MONUMENT AT NEW ORLEANS

Memorial to Worid War Fallen Heroes

Regarded as One of the Most

interpretative.

One of the most truly Interpretative
memorial monuments erected since the

World war was recently completed at

New Orleans. It i the work of

Charles L. Lawhorn, designer, and C.

HL Dodd, sculptor, Local American

Legion posts presented the monument

to the city.

Standing in a bed of red poppies

in the beautiful city park, the monu-

ment is silhouetted against the palms.

At the base is the simple inscription

“In memory of our comrades who

made the Supreme sacrifice.” Slight

eehy

Memorial Monument at New Orleans.

ornamentation relieves the severity of

the shart. On each side of the monu-

ment is an insignia, denoting the de-

partments of service in which Ameri-

cans gave their Hves—the army, pavy,
marine and aviation, The four figures

created b the sculpter repress

phases of military experience.

Semmes Walmsley, chairman of

jon’s national committee on

was deeply interested in

m of this tribute to the fal-

des In New Orleans, where

his hoi Mr. Walmsley

pronounced it the host remarkable

soneeption he had secu.

LEGION MEN DO NOT FORGET

“Tuberculosis Victim Is Sent Back to

His Home in California by
Faithful Buddies.

Paul P. Pinnel was only a gob baker

fm the United States navy during the

World war, but he

served his coun-

ty faithfully and

is now one of the

thousands suifer-

ing from tubereu-

For many

months he had

been in Seton hos-

pit, New Yoric

city, which Is cur-

ing for patients in

the last stages of

the dreadful dis-

ease.

His application for compensation
thas been on file for more than a year,

Sut no action has been taken by the

bureau of war insurance, although
time and Ume again, Pinnell’s critical

condition has been brought to the bu-

reau’s attention. So he has been ex-

isting without compensation and de-

pendent upon members of the Ame!

ean Legion who visit the hospital res-

ularly, for the many little necessities

dear to the heart of every si ma

Walter T. Hamilton, chairman of

the Bronx county Welfare committee

of the American Legion visited the ex-

wob and the latter contided to him

that, he longed to be back home in

California among his people. Hamil-

ton got busy. The next day he took

the matter up with his committee and

$450 was raised by the Legionnaires to

provide for Pinnell&#39;s transportation
and an attendant nurse.

Pinnell is home now with his aged
father. His country for whom he

fought may have forgotten, but his

buddies—never.»

Pies for Sailor Boys.
One thousand home-made pies wel

dispensed by members of tlie women&#3

auxiNary of the American Legion at

Seattle, Wash., to the 1,400 sailors of

the Pacific fleet who took ipa
parade there. Other rations were dis-

tributed in a generous a measure.

Pity the poor ship&# coo on a night
like that!

pOEECESOSE

STORE

SOT

BONITO TET

Carrying On Wit the
Am i

Not to be outdone by the Women’s

Auxiliary of the American Legion and

the various associations of war mo
ers, “Dad” is now forming an associ

ation of his,own. The new
faite

organization is known as the “Order

of Loyal Dads.” It will co-operate

with all patriotic orders, and will be

especially affiliated with the American

Legion, “Dad” Sheldon Foote, of Ft.

Myers, Fla. is the founder of the pa-

ternal order. Its principles will

courage “clean, patriotic living,
of party, politics, race

Men whose sons-served in

the Spanish-American or World wars,

or who served in the army or navy at

any other time, will be eligible.

D

irre-

.

A sales system for the hundreds of

practical articles and ornaments that

are being made by disabled veterans,

is being developed by the East Side

post at St. Paul, Minn, The sale

opened on Bastille day, July 14, with

a carnival, the proceeds of which will

aid their unfortunate comrades in

re-establishment, The American

egion Welfare Bureau of St. Paul, is

ighting for the unemployed ex-service

men with financial handicaps in what

it terms a determined effort to “keel

the bread line and soup Kitchen out

of St. Paw.”
.

‘Thomas J. Bannigan, the new vice

commander of the American Legion,

is well-known in New England for his

record as chairman of the legislative

committee of the Connecticut depart-

ment of the Legion, He waged a fight

against politicians who, he declared,

were trying to “commercialize, fed-

eralize and politicalize soldier legis-

|iation.” As a result of this campaign

che state of Connecticut turned over

to the American Legion as disbursing

agent, a fund of $2,500,00 for the re-

lief of needy ex-service men and thelr

dependent families.

see

Capt. Harry C, Brumbaugh, former-

ly executive officer of General Per-

hing’s information foree which kept

track of every man in France and the

movements of all troops and Individ-

has been chosen executive sec

retary of the World war veterans’

state ai of Oregon. Brumbaugh was.

reasurer of the Legion Pub-

corporation and assistant na-

tional treasurer of the American Le-

gion.

lishing

.

After surviving several engagements:
of the World war in which he won a

Croix de Guerre and was twice cited

for bravery, Clifford

A.

Luflin, member

of the Americun Legion, died at St.

Jobn&#39 hospital, St. Paul, Minn, as the

result of u pin serateh. Laflin was @

first lieutenant in the Seventeenth

field artillery. Infection from the

seratch caused his death within a

few days.
.

ee

eee

National Commander Emery of the

American Legion placed a wreath on

casket of Priv Gresham at

services which marked the

return of the hero& body from France.

\ Commander Emery and Private Gresh:

ain were members of the same bri

gude. The former was severely

wounded and the latter kiNed in ac

tion, Private Gresham was one of the

first three Americans killed in France

see

A summer catp, conducted by the

American Legion and the Disablec

‘American Veterans of the World war,

known as Camp Galbraith, in honor of

Col. F. W. Galbraith, Jr, late conr

mander of the Legion, bas been opened
in a $100,000 hotel near Port ‘Town-

send, Was ‘The camp will continue

until Septembe 15, and will be open

to all veterans and their families for

whatever period they desire.

.

At the suggestion of Victor J. MI

ler, president of the St. Louis (Mo.

police board, the Freder

post, American Legi

fur a committee to co-operate with

the police in ridding the city of erime,

President Miller characterized their

work us a thankless effort to see that

Americanism starts at home,

ha

Personal letters congratulating all

aliens who receive their final eltizen.

ship papers, are seat out by F. M.

Wood, commander of the American

Legion post at Okmulgee, Okla. In

the letters, Wood offers assistance of

the Legion in steering a clear course

in Americanism and pledges fellow-

ship.
*

‘The site for Kansas City’s $2,000,

000 Liberty Memorial building will be

dedicated October 1, the opening day

of the national convention of the

American Legion. ‘The dedication

Will follow a parade of some 30,000

members of the American Legion from

all parts of the world.

.

More than 6,000 former service men

have been assisted financially and oth-

erwise by the Connecticut department

of the American Legion, according to

a recent report. Approximately $250,-

000 from a fund appropriated by the

state of Connecticut, has been spent in

the soldier welfare work.

eee

Among the cities that have tossed

their hats in the ring as candidates

for the 1922 national convention of

the American Legion, are New Or

leans, Baltimore, Houston and Sap

Francisco,

TRI-COUNTY GAZETTE,

PLEA DESI
F FA HO

Frame Building Provides Accom-

modations for Large Family.

ag

ROOMS ARE WELL ARRANGE

practical Farm Home That Complies

c with the Old Saying That Ideal

Home Is “Small House With

Many Large Rooms.

|

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.

William A, Radford will answer

questio and. give FREE OF

co! on all subjects pertaining to the

farra, for

:

he Is. witho
highest authority on

Address all inquiries to W& una A

for No. 1827 avenue, Chie

un, and only inclose two-cent stamp for

reply.

‘Phere is an old saying that the ideal

home is a “small house with a great

many large rooms in it.” What comes

nearest this specification is the house

shown in the accompanying illustra:

tion. Here is a house that is onl 30

feet wide and 40 feet deep. sult

icontains nine good-sized rooms,

which are bedrooms, and is de:

co accommodate the modern

conveniences.

In securing the plans for a home It

is first necessary to consider the size

af the family that is to occupy it.

Practically every modern home, with

che exception, of course, of these

planned on a more elaborate scale,

contains three rooms for the use of all

he members of the family—living and

dining rooms and kitchen. The addi-

rooms added to this trio are

|

home

the necessary bedrooms, the number j

of them depending on the number of

members of the family.
Farm families oftentimes are large

for the reason that accommodations

are not only needed for the members

of the family of the owner, but for

the hired help as well, Por that rea-

son the average farmhouse is larger

than the average town or city house.

Also the farmer has more spuce upon

which to build; the size of his house

is not Hmited to the size of a building

tot, which is, In most cases, small.

The “small house with a great many

large rooms” shown in the illustration

is a good type of farm home. While

its exterior is not elaborate, it is at:

tractive and the design Is sufficiently

simple to make it comparatively in-

expen to build, It is of frame

construction, s on concrete founda-

tion, which has no “jogs” in it. The

hip roof on the house proper and the

attic projections, combined with the

gubles over the entrance porch and

the dormer projection over it make

for good taste in the appeurance of

the house.

The entrance door leads into a hall

at the corner, adjoining which on the

front is the living room, 14 feet 6

inches, by, 17 feet 6 Inches. The bay

of this room at the front, with three

windows adds to the attraction of the

First Floor Plan.

room, while opening off the living

room at the side and connected with

it by double- doors is a large su par.

lor, 9 feet 6 inches wide by 15 feet 6

inches long.
‘The dining room also is large, 13

feet 6 inches by 15 feet 6 inches, and

also 48 connected with the sun parlor.

At the side of the dining room and

at the rear of the entrance hall is the

Kitchen, 12 by 13 feet, or nearly

square, which makes it a conventent

workroom for the housekeeper. The

entrance to the kitchen from the. rear

porch is through a washroom, adjoin-

ing which ts a toilet. Back of the

dining room ts a bedroom, 9 feet 6

inches, by 11 feet 6 Inches.

‘The stairs leading to the second

oor run out of the entrance hall and

MENTONE, INDIANA

lead tago a eis ot: cond

floor, Of this hall are five bedrooms

and the bathroom. How these rooms

are arrancvd and their sizes are shown

by fluor plans. It will be noted

sets are unusual, having
wommodate spaceclolb hangers, which gives

for a great number of gar
in small space.

un the s

the

saving
capacity

ments

Above the second floor there is a

large amount of attic space. the roof

being high enough so that more rooms

may be partitigned off by the use of

wallboard, The dormer projections
and windows in the roof also help
make this space available for sleep-

rooms, or for playrooms and stor-

nee.

The

under

basement excavation

the whole of the and

should have a cement floor, The base

ment contains plenty of space for the

extends

Second Floor Plan.

heating plant and fuel storage;

laundry, and storage rooms for fruit
and vegetables.

Considered from all viewpoints—

momy in construetion cost and size,

home building design is excellent

for the farm owner who has a large

family, and yet does not want to put

a very large amount of money into

a new home, It is attractive in ex-

terior appearance; contains a large

number of rooms, principally bed-

rooms, all of which are arranged so

that the work of caring for a house

of this may be done with the

least amount of effort.

The materials necessary for the con-

struction of this house always are

carried in stock by local lumber deal-

ers, us the size of the house is such

that lumber of standard dimensions

may be used without waste. The

siding that adds to the exterior ap-

pearance of the house is of standard

clapboards.
Building costs have been reduced

materially during the last few

months; also whe there was a sbort+

age of lumber a’ year ago, all dealers’

now have a full stock. The cost of

this house may be determined by cgn-

sulting the local material dealer and

the contractor.

CLOSE APPROACH TO REAS
Observations Have Shown That Or.

dinary Varieties of Ants Are Real-

ly Highly Developed Mentally.

If ants do not reason, they have

some mental process allied to reason-

ing, remarks the Indianapolis News.

A North side householder became in-

terested in watching a colony of large

ants foraging on his lawn for food.

The ants were about a quarter of an

Inch long, yet many of them were car

rying insects much larger than them-

selves to their home in the ground.
Up and dewn and over the grass stalks

they traveled with their burdens.

The spectator became interested in

one ant in particular which was trans-

porting the body of a green grasshop-

per, at least twice the size of the ant,

The grasshopper’s long hind legs,

armed with hooks, were continually

catching on obstructions. The ant

would ‘stop, reconnoiter, change its

grasp and go ahead.

When the burden bearer reached the

entrance to the ant domicile compli-

cations arose. In attempting to take

the grasshopper down sidewise the

hind legs caught on the edges bf the

opening. After considerable worry on

the part of the ant that had brought

the food thus far, a second ant came

up out of the ground, It looked the

situation over carefully, then it delib-

erately set to work severing the of-

fending legs, and the rest was easy.

‘The grasshopper was soon resting in
the ant larder, far below the surface

of the ground. ,

Those Girls.

Miss Thinn— you think my

new dress Is just exquisite?
Her Friend—Oh, lovely!

1

thin!
| that dressmaker of yours

co ae
a clothespole look gracefu’

ASPIRI

Name “Bayer”-on Genuine

Warning! Unless you see the name

“Bayer” on package or on tablets you

are not getting genuine Aspirin pre-

y Pro
Take Aspirin only as told in the Bayer
package for Celds, Headache, eural-

gia, Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache,
Lumbago and for Pain. Handy tin

boxes of twelve Bayer Tablets of As-

pirin cost few cents. Drugzgists also

sell larger packages. Aspirin Is the

trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of

of

Advertisement,

SCREENED FROM VULGAR EYES

Only a Short Time Ago the Japanese
Emperor and His Heir Liv

Lives Apart.

There must be many Japanese sull

fiving who. can remember when their

countrymen would have regarded with }
horror the manner in which the crown

prince allows himself to be gazed up-

on by foreign crowds.

So late as 1867 no Japanese was

allowed to look upon the emperor, who

lived a life apart in the seclusion of

his palace. AN that was seen of him

by those who waited on his commands

was his back. When the mle was fi

modified to the extent of his leaving

the palace, all shutters had to be put

up, all blinds drawn, and even the

crevices covered with pape an no&

one was permitted in the stret

Vast changes have taken lac since

then, but even today it is not consid-

ered quite proper and respectful by the

masses of the people to look at the

emperor or his heir when they drive

through the streets.

The prices of cotton and linen have

been doubled by the war. Lengthen
their service by using Red Cross Ball

Blue in the laundry, All gracers, 5c.

Advertisement
Probably Not.

Jimmy was playing m a neighbor&#39;

gard with other children.

In the midst of their fun, Jimmie’s

mother came out and said: “Jimmie.

what did I tell you to do? Didn&#39 1

tel! you to mow the lawn

Jimmie’s face was all in a gloom

then, because he hated that Kind of

work. As he came into his own yard,

with his hands in his pocket he re-

marked disgustedly “Aw, gee, ma,

vou never was a boy.”

Sparrows Put Up a Fight.
When workmen, about to repair the

ftoof of the Presbyterian church in

Danville, Pa., used burning sulphur

in an attempt to exterminate sparrow:

which had nested in the church’s bel-

fry, they were attacked in force by

confusion, Tru:

are considering offering a reward for

the extermination of the birds.

Honest, at Any Rate.

sa I the first girl you ever loved?”

,
dearie. But I came to this

ces with $800 saved up. I&# cheer-

fully buy you ice cream and candy

until I&#3 spent my wad,&quot;—Louisville

Courier-Journal.

ealthful|
Soa 2Se, Ointment 25 and 5c, Talcum 25e

When it comes to entertaining at

timer at present prices, many a man

and his wife have to compromise at

\
‘two is company.”

Trotzky says the world revolution

{sa long way off. This may be put

jown as relinble and authentic, as

Trotzky is in charge of it,

There are many washing machines

on the market, but none. it seems, that

| vill take over the regular business of

Saturday night in the standardized
{ home,

KILLS PESKY
BED BUGS

|

PDQ
piva think, ae box of P Q. (Pest

Devils Quietu makes a quart enou t
Roaches, Fleas

rations,

fa
every package

Rill them and their nest egg in the cracks.

Look for the devil head
cial pit &qu

‘erre Haut

“TH kills rata aud micequick.Ta esta cra
fusn out of

ave

es
ie 2576 Sichivan A
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The wooden crossings on the; “

Nickle Plate Railroad and Wi-|

nona line are getting in a deplor-

able condition for vehicles and’

pedestrain. These could be

made in better condition. N at-

tention has been paid to these’

crossings for more than a year

and they are geiting so badly

worn and torn up it makes the

crossings very dangerous to

autos and walkers on account of |
the loose boards and nails.

|
make

WE THANK YOU.

The Gazette wishes to thank

its readers for the interest they |
are taking in the* Home Paper”

by sending or bringing in their

mews items. We are receiving
items each day from readers of |

the paper and we appreciate

these very much. Each item

you send or bring in makes the

paper just that much more in-

teresting and our readers in

«ther towns and

_

states will

know what the people “back

thome” are doing. W are very|

grateful to you for these items |

and hope you will continue to

give any news items that you

may have or can get, and we

ask you to send them in as soon

as possible. Lets make the

“Home Papes” better.

MENTONE “HOME COMING”

While the American Legion
ys are trying to furnish usav

a three day “Home Comng”

we must not forget that there

lis something for us all to do if

we make this a success, and we

a not want it if it is not a suc-

s. To put on an entertain-
we like the boys have outlined

‘will cost not only money .but a

It of time and work. Mentone

has the reputation of being a

“big town” where they do things ¢

and where the crowds go when $

they put on an entertainment

like this, and we must not fail

with this one. The business

men of the town and the far-

mers have agreed to co-operate
with the Legi boys in order t

this “one big success”.

“Lets all get together and help
the boys put it across’.”

—_—-.

THE AMUSEMENT

PARK AT WINONA.

Winona has always been, and

iwe hope will continue to be, an

absolute religious center where

our young people thay go and be

instructed in the things of the

Kindgom by religious teachers.

The name “Winona” has always
been thought of as a religious

organization and stands high

among all churches ever the

United States, and they feel
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that their. young people
who attend the Winona school

will receive religious teaching

along with their regular course

of study.
Will the citizens in and around

Winona and Warsaw let an

amusement park be located near

this great religious center? This

question is before the people of

Kosciusko county, as a park site

is now being considered. If an

amusement park must be located

why should it be at Winona’?

The Gazette is strongly opposed
to such a place of amusement

near Winona and we hope that

the people of this county will

give this matter careful consid-

eration.

LOCAL NEWS

3200-0000005690080660060999

Mrs. Omer Igo visited friends

at Peru last Saturday.

H. D. Pontius is improving his

residence with a coat of paint.

Don’t fail to renew your sub-

scription to the Gazette during
“Home Coming” week.

LK. Smith and Lawrence

Smith attended the Aker reunion

at Beaver Dam Sunday.

Rev. O. E. Miller and family

of Decatur spent Friday at the

Oliver Severns home.

Miss Julia Swick was an over

Sunday visitor at South Whitley

with Miss Lois Mink.

Stac Rockhill visited over

Sunday with his son, Alvi, and

family at the county infirmary.

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Steele, of

Larwill, Indiana, spent Sunday

evening with Mrs. B. Y. Baker

Misses Marguerite and Susan

Dunlap and Hazel Deaton, of Ft.

Wayne, spent Sunday evening
with Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Dunlap.

Mr. and Mrs. Olin Morrison

and son Robert, of Illinois are

Mr. and Mrs. Jeseph Morrison.

George Pearson, the imperso-

nator, at the Legion Hall Friday

evening, August 26th. Every-

body come. Admission 20 and

35 cents.

IOOOOOOooOD OOF ONOOOoOoOOoOoODopooe.! IOOOoOoOooOooooo

SALE
Perfect Canned Goods

m
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chase.

rest easy.

During Home Coming week we will have on display and

sale a full line of Perfect Canned Goods.

These goods are the very best packed and on account of

the scarcity of home grown fruits they are an excellent pur-

Come in and taste these goods. Leave your order. and

feel that your winter’s requirements are taken care of; then

JOOVCL
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Mentone, Indiana

visiting the former&#39; parents.
|.

daughter, Edith, and C. E. Van

Horn, of Plymouth, took dinner

[Sunday with Mrs. David Whet
stone.

Burdétte Holloway, who under

went an operation last Thursday

at Rochester, is getting along

fine, and pa soon be better than

ever.

Miss Elizabeth Coplen
Guide Rock, Nebraska, and Miss

Ora Fowler of Millersburg, Ohio

have been visiting with Mr. and

Mrs. Ren Coplen the past week.

Miss Lottie Moore, who is em-

ployed at the Republican print-

ing office at Plymouth, spent the

first of the week with her sister

Mrs. Claude Taylor.

children, Elizabeth and Lewis,

of Toledo, Ohio, came last week

to spend a couple of weeks with

her mother, Mrs. B. Y. Baker.

and daughter, Betty-gene, Mr.

and Mrs. Christ and his mother,

of South Whitley, spent Sunday

evening at Ren-Coplen’s.
—

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Allen and

daughter and Mr. Allen&#39

mother Mrs Alvira Allen, of Sa-

lem Center, Indiana, visited over

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Al-

pert Sarber and wil! remain with

her for several weeks visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey McVey

and daughter and Mr. and Mrs.

Edward Stubbs, of Kewanna, Mr.

and Mrs. Emanuel Shilling, of

Silver Lake, Mr. and Mrs. Tyree

Brown and Mr. and Mrs. Elisa

Smith spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. H. D. Pontius. e

Several from Mentone attend-

ed the Pageant of Progress at

Chicago last week. Among them

were Mr. and Mrs.,Frank Man-

waring, Mr. and Mrs. Omer Igo,
Mahlon Mentzer, Mrs. W. F.

Clark and daughter Frances and

son George, Dale Kelley, and Mr.

and Mrs. Geo. Graff and son

Hugh of Burket.

Edward Halterman was about

the proudest man in Mentone

when he came up town last Sun-

day morning, because a fine baby

girl was born to Mr. and Mrs.

Herschel Enyart and Ed is grand

pa. He has, cancelled all fishin’

engagemen and will help care

for the new comer for the pres-

ent.

Mrs. H. L. Hire returned Wed-

nesday from a weeks visit with

her daughter, Mrs. R. A. Merely,

at Colfax, Ind. While there

they made a trip to Montgomery

county visiting “The Shades”

which is a very, beautiful sum-

mer resort in its own natural

ruggedenss of high cliffs, val-

leys, springs, water falls and

shade. They report a very

pleasant trip.

Frank Vernette is always try-

ing to promote some new propo-

sition. He says several of our

factory possibilities have failed

and now h is talking of a seed-

less watermelon. Sam Mentzer

and Wesley Warren have talked

the scheme over with Frank and

they became very much enthused

but when they ask him where

he would get the seed: to raise

the melons they had him stalled,

so, for the present, this new ven-

ture is “up in the air”, but

Frank is making investigations
and will report to his committee

the results of his efforts the last

of the week.

NELSON-PENTECOST

REUNION.

The thirteenth annual reunion

of the Nelson and Pentecost

families will be held at the

home of Samuel Nelson, north-

west of Akron, Indiana, on

Saturday, August 27, 1921. All,
relatives of these two families

are invited to be present

NODOODDDDOODDOOOOOOOOAADOOOCI InooooNnooNnnoe David F. Swick, Secretary.

of |

Mrs. Joe Bartlett and two;

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Martin‘

Mr Aman Stevi - Mr and Mrs J & Ohlspen !

Sunday with relatives near Stur-

gis, Michigan.

Why not send the Gazette to

fous friends? It is better than a -

etter.

Clar

Satur
SPECI

Ligh

and

Dark

Percale

APRON

89c
Extra Value.

ON
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O
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G. E. Bursley’e Peaches

heavy syrup; No. = cans, $3.85

per dozen.—Ohler’s Grocery.

Richard Greulach and family

and Miss Esther Jones motored

to Goshen Sunday afternoon, re-

turning by way of New Paris

where they called on Rev. and

|M Wells, former aaof the Methodist church in

Mentone. They report them well ;

and happy, and a nice short

visit was enjoyed with them.

In orde to increase our sub-

scriptio list. during “Home

Coming” week we will accept

your subscription for one year

(either new or renewal) for

$1.75. Remember this is for one

week only starting Monday, Aug.

22nd, and ending Saturday, Aug.

jatt If you cannot come in

‘send the money so it will reach

us on or before August 27th.

Every farmer should have his}

own stationery. Come in and let

us give you prices. Tri-County

HARSH-TEETER REUNION

Relatives of the Harsh and

Teeter families gathered at the

beautiful country home of Mr.

and Mrs. Harry Griffis, near

Mentone Aug. 7, 1921, for their

eighth annual reunion. We were

all pleased to have with us rela-
tives from Ohio. There were

160 present. At the noon hour

a bountiful feast was spread to

which all did justice. After din-

rer officers were elected. Vin-

son Teeter, president; David

Harsh, vice president; committee

on arrangements 1¢ elected; com-

mittee on program, Miss Ella

Weber, Mrs. Chas. Emmons and

Mrs. Willard Zolwan; Caddye
Rouch elected Sveretary and

Treasurer.

We were dismissed in prayer’
by Russell Norris sid everybody

departed with the glad feeling

that we could all gather together
another year at the Vinson Tee-

ter home for our ninth reunion.

Pheobe Harsh, Sec.

FOUND:—A place to get your

job printing done as you want it.

Give us a trial. Tri-County Ga-

zette office.

Time Tables

THIS WEEK

ONLY

100 Ibs

SUGA

$7.0

All the above trai run daily.
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Order Swifts fertilizer of Wm. Sav money by buyi pain at FOR SALE—Seven’ pasienger auto! Another substancial reduction om

LOCAL EWS
iri

‘The Big Drug Store. for sale or gra for smaller trade. Sherwin-Williams Paints. You&q cam “

N 3]
Weinick.

a

pene

ae

een

See John Entsmninger, Mentone. now afford to paint: Shafer & Goodr

Elmer Sarber is visiting friends! Mildred and Mabel Fear sper.t
8-25-21, win.

at Detroit and Toledo. Sunday at Plymouth.

Classifi Colu

—— W. F. Clark was in Chicago
Plac a

Save money by buying paint :

|

Wednesday on business. Miss Thais Greulach went- to e your order with William. “MIKADO”
&#

The Big Drug Store. Monroeville Wednesday to spend Weirick for Swifts fertilizer.
EAGLE PENCIL No.174

—— Big “Home Coming”, Mentone,}a week with her aunt, Mrs. J. E. RRO

Invite your friend to the

|

August 25-27th. Three big days.| Cox.
Misses Frances and Winifred

Mentone “Home Coming” week
es

Clark spent the first of the week Regular Length, 7 inches

WANTED: __Plasterin, Sec Se Wm. Weirick for fertilizer.! Mrs. James Lackey left Sunday

;

8 Winona. For Sale at your Denia ce Hiner fer
Mids ta five gradee

Péter Kesle Phon on 93,|
He is agent for the well known| morning for a weeks visit with EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YO

Silver Lake. Address Akron.
Swift brand. her father, Fred Shull, at Lima,;

|

Mrs. Jane Sarber who has been 2
7

.

»

|

Ohio.,
sick for several days is slowly

FOR SALE:—Good Peninsul-| Plan now to atten the big improving.

ar Grand hard coal stove. In-|“Home Coming” in Menton Our 1922 line of wall paper is now
;

quire of Elmer Leiter. August 25-27th. Three big days.+ arriving and we are pleased to an-| Ott Jefferies and family attend-

nounce that prices have been greatly

|

ed the Pomeroy and Greer reun-

WANTED—To buy anywhere Edward Hagans and wife of

|

reduced. Come in and look them

|

ion at Plymouth Sunday.
.

from ten to fifty acres in the

|

Elkhart were over Sunday guests

|

0ver- Shafer & Goodwin.

EN

Ege

ay

vicinity near Mentone. Inquire |of h‘s mother, Mrs. Daniel Tipton _
———

Davi
.

zs
a ¥ .

vid Ellsworth and familh

at the Gazette office. tf |and other relatives and friends.| Rev O. T. Mertin and family

|

aye spending the week at ‘So
epost

of Winchester came Tuesday for A

FOR SALE:—Set dining room| Mrs. Rose Boggess, Mrs. Chas./a two weeks vacation at Yellow
Bend and Mishawaka.

hairs and sewing machine, both|Kern, and Mrs. Byron* Roggess|Creek Lake. They will occu ee

1

goo as new. will sell cheap.|and daughter Eldora, spent last! the Clark cotta PY| Miss Lacille Jefferies is visit- ome oming: ee
Inquire of Ed Hickman. Thursday at the James Gill home sae

ing at Bourbon this week wit
her aunt, Mrs. Viola Al

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Doty and

FOUND:—Man’s coat in Men-) Mr. and Mrs. Austin Farry and
Sg

ae

tone. Owner may have same by |son Creamer, Mr. and Mrs. Main
son Jr. of Ft. Wayn returned! Roy Metz of Muncie is spend-

Sailo ok the Gare cifee afl Deemer’ ced dunghier, COCIS EE O G Goslt perenne re Gee me The Gazette one whole year

paying for this ad. and son David, of near ‘Talma,|
. D parents, ents, Mr. and Mrs. Gec. Metz.

spent Sunday with James Gil Mr. and Mrs. Albert Eherenman.
rd

- 2

If you fail to ge your paper ily

‘|

Miss Nettie Kisler of Fort

we
wil appre it ery Tnu and familys. Mr. and Mrs. M.M. Knicker-| wayne spent the week end at

if you will notify us. We want bocker arrived Tuesday by motor|the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert es

every subscriber to their
Oliver Severns and Lorenzo

.

fer end we are doing our best to |{Copl of Mentone. Mr. and Mrs. | a oe Ran tow an Eherenman.

get it to them. Frank Mickie, of Rochester. Mr. |
————

=

es

|

and Mrs. Alonzo Coplen of Tiosa
tone for a couple of weeks. The ‘“‘Kings Heralds” will meet E,ather new or re-newal

FOR SALE—Practically a’ and Leander Richards and son
at the home of Mrs. Ohler Friday

new house, twenty-four foot Elmer of Ohio, motored to Fran-|
irs. C. W. Shafer, Mrs. W.| August 19th, at 2:00 p. m. Like

square with porch, very best of cesville, Ind. last Thursday to!
H- Cattell and daughter, Elma,

| to have all ‘Kings Heralds” and

material, priced to sell at once. visit Oran Severns and family.’ Mrs. Chester Manwaring and) friends present.

Four miles nor of Mentone. jdaughter, Jean, and Miss Shoup ———-—

Address Frank Pittman, R. R. 2 & ios
SA. Webster who has of Warsaw, spent last Friday

|

‘Save money by buying paint at

Elkhart, Ind., or phone 1%-89, *
with Mrs. Cora Vangilder and|The Big Drug Store

Mentone. jber very ill at his home south- 1 .

vest of Mentone continues to her mother, Mrs. Stookey near

This offer is only good for one week

“HOME COMING’ WEEK — AUGUST 22¢ to 27th

NA,
Why not buy the best when it costs

FOR SALE—Men or women’ 8T¥ erean ooh a & Warsaw. but slightly more? This applies to

now ‘ast. ittle hope is he! Paint also. Sherwin-Williams paints

to take orders among friends irs. Martha Kinsey and two
JooOoOoOoooOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoO

and neighbors for the genuine for his recovering on account of are used all over the world and are

guaranteed hosiery, full line for his advanced age and the nature sons, Kenneth and Robert. and| recommen by architects and the

men, women and children. Elim- of the disease. Mr. Webster is Joseph Bliss, of Providence, R. banter Sold by Shafer &
&l

inates darning. We pay 75c an past seventy-nine years old and L, arrived Monday by motor|°°° :

hour spare time, or $36.00 @ jy the past has been a man of for a few weeks visit with the

W will carry a full line of prepared

meats suitable for luncheons or sandwich

filing. And for those of you who wish a

more elaborate menu we have a choice se-

week for full time. Experience
1 {he PSS. Gvvance and consti former&# parents, Mr. and Mrs.|,

M7 and Mrs. Melvin Dark end

unnevessary. Write Internation- daughter of Chicago and Mr. and

‘al Stocking Mills, Norristown, tution. having never been sick W. H. Cattell, and other relatives
|7,.&q Prank Bugby of Logansport

Whi f
Pa. befor in all his life. ‘in and around Mentone.

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

\ =
Lowell Smith. Mrs. Dark is an

eS

aunt and Mr. and Mrs. Bugby are

grandparents of Mrs. Smith.

«“

i
Mentone, Augus 25 toaa
FOU BIG FREE ACTS DAILY

Cocte tate te Sete ce ce Me
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Mrs. Allen Dilley accompanied
her sister, Mrs. Iva Reome who

has spent the past two mont s

in Mentone, to Delphi, Ind., to

visit their sister, Mrs. C. C. Kirk-

Ean akbaid hon LOOK FOR
~

Mr. and Mrs. Soloman Minear THE WHITE FRONT

SHINN & NEFF
pool, Mr. and Mrs. Repben Up-

Mentone, Indiana

od:

lection of fresh, young and juicy steaks.

roasts and boils.

ooo oooooooOoooooooo

0.9. .% Marte taco stosie teen

‘linger, and Mr. and Mrs. Hollis

Baum and son, and niece Miss

Coffman, of Palestine, left early

Monday morning for a six weeks

motor trip to Kansas. They will

visit’ relatives at Wichita, and

other cities in Kansas.

DOORDOOOOOOOIOOOAAONOAM
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Miss Leah Fish left for her

home in Oklahoma City after] qOQ0000000000000H000000000t
Qseveral weeks visit with her sis-

ter, airs. Milton Kesler, and other

relatives. On her return trip DA S =

she expects to visit her brother,
=

Dr. Fish, at South Bend and

friends at Zanesville, Wis. She

will resume her work in the

Oklahoma City schools the com-
ing year.

i ap i y
PRACTICE IN ALL COURTS

Homer Longfellow
Winona Eije Ry. Co.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
EACH SUNDAY UNTIL AUGUST 28

S Cade Sedadedetodots
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The Great Edward Le Roy presents pne of the most sensational act of the
2

day each afternoon and evening Special Attention given Estates e =

pengnmarh ance
Leave 5:30 a. m. WARSAW

-

Faie 83.00

5:50 MENTONE -

“ $3.00

AKRON&q -
“ $3.00

GILEAD -

“ 83.00

The Maxwell Brothers Triple Bar Comiques Warsaw, Ind. Telephone 33&

Room 7. Loan and Trust Bidg.
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Return tickets will be good of all regular or special
train$ reaching destination on date of sale

Numerous Athletic Events Two Parades LEAGUE BASEBAL AT INDIANAPOLIS

ASE TRACTION AGENT FOR
FU: ARTICULARS

WATCH FOR SMALL HAND BILLS WITH COMPLETE PROGRAM
RTHER P,

Th Wino Interurb Rait Co
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Two Bands Thre Bi Ball Games
&quot; tax to be added
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1—Parade of Knights of

NEW REVI O
CURRE EVEN

Revenu Bill Makers Find Way to

Reduce Taxes by About

Half a Billion.

GOVERNM EXPEN G

Income Tax Allowance for Depend-

ents Doubled—Grain Exchange

Regulation Bill Passed by

Senate—Silesian Question

Referred to League

of Nations.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD.

Although it has been freely and

predicted that the Repub-
would be unable to carry out

this year thelr party pledse to lower

tures that the revenue bill would

show only revision and net reduce!

of the large ex-

es of government, it now appears

have found a way to fulfill the

President Harding and the

majority leaders of the house got to

gether lust week and agreed on a

program by which government expen-

ditures will be cut $516,000,000. This:

calls for the raising of $3,075,000,000

from internal taxation, which is $495,-

oo0.000 less than the total which the

treasury estimated would be the yield
of the present law during the fise

year, The total to be raised

from all ources, but not including

postal receipts, will be $4.034,000,000.

According to the agreement, saving

in the various departmental appre-

priations will amount to $35,000,000,

and u plan was devised whereby the

public debt expenditures will be re-

duced $150,000,000.

It was the earnest desire of the Re-

publican leaders that the imposition

of new taxes be avoided. and under

the present plan the proposed $10 tax

on automobil the S-cent postage

and Zeent sta on bank checks will

be mnnecess

Of more
Tmmne interest, per

haps, to the average citizen was the

action of the Ways and means com:

mittee of the house, which is framing

relly

because necessarily

Colum us

the revenue bill, concerning the per-

sonal income tax, It was voted that

the allowance for each slepe |

shall be $400 instead of S200 as

present, which means a greatly in-

creased exemption for the man
|

large family. A preposition to fo- |
crease the present exemption of SL. |

000 for single persons and $2,000 rr
heads of families to $1,500 and $2.

respectively was yeted down, Th
would have meunt a lo of revenue

of nearly fifty million dollars, An-

other change adopte was the reduce

tien of the tax on very large incomes.

‘There will be no tax above the 32 per

cent now levied on incomes of Sud

voo—which will be a relief to about

ten thousand of our wealthiest citi-

zens, but will not call for cheers

fro the rest of us.

[he committee also decided

complete repeal of taxes on freight,

passenger and Pullman transporta-

tion, and Increased the flat corpor-
ation t1a from 10 per cent to 15 per

cent. In this and other respects the

committee disagreed with the results

of the conference with the President,

and the changes It has made to date

lower the yield from tpternal taxes

to $3,020,000,000. Of course all these

things are dependent on further a

tion by the committee and acceptance

by the house and senate.

‘The losses in revenue below the

present law whitch will result from

the program as It now-stands include

$450,000,000 from repeal of the exc
profits tax, $90,000,000 from the

duction in the sher surtaxes, S1
000,000 from repeat of the tax of 3

per cent on freight, $100,000,000 trom

repeal of the tax of & per cent on

passenger transportation, $5,000,000

from the repeal of the 8 per cent tax

on Pullman charges, $25,000,000 from

the repeal of the soda fountain tax,

$15,000,000 from the repeal of the

tax on proprietary medicines, besides

a few smaller ite ahi bring the

total up to $891.00
Increases made cmre these loss-

a

on a

during

e in revenue included $263,000,000 ad-

ditionat. from changes in corporation

taxes, $66,000,000 alditional trom the

new soft drink taxes, and $8,000,000
from the new tax on proprietary med-

icines, making a total of $337,000,000.

President Harding signed the Sweet

soldiers’ relief act and at once ap-

polpred Col, Charles R. Forbes, dis

rector of the veterans’ bureau cre-

ated by that law. Cotcnel Forbes has

authority to supplement the hospital
construction program by contracting

with state, muntelpal and private hos-

pitals for the immediate accommoda-

tion of disabled veterans whose need

of care ing; and his greater
work will be in the line of vocational

rehabilitation of the former service

men.

is pres:

After

nounce

hearing Senator Capper de-

the Chicago board of trade

as “the biggest gazbling hell in the

world,” the senate passed the bill for

federal regulation of grain exchanges.

Some of the more drastic features of

the bil as adopted by the house were

eliminated and the differences

be adjusted in conference. As es
by the senure the measure see to

Abolish transactions known

demnities” and

levying a prohibitive tax.

Adit co-operative associations of

producers to membership in grain ex-

change:

Permit dealing In futures, but only
in certain markets, 13 In number, des-

ignated by the secretary of agricul-
u re,

by
as

euls”

Empower the secretary of agricul-
ture to compel grain exchanges to

make regulations preventing manipu-
lation of the markets.

Require exchanges to exercise dili-

gence preventing dissemination of

false crop reports.
Require changes to keep record

of all transactions for Inspection
the secretary of agriculture or de-

partinent ef justice.
resident Griffin of the Chicago

board of trade says that institution

will in good faith attempt to function

under the provisions of this law,

Another thing which the senate did

last week was to pass the Campbell-
Willis bill prohibiting physicians from

prescribing beer as medicine. But

ie the senators thus yielded to

extreme dr, also adopted
amendments which change the

act in ways that are dis-

to the prohibitionists. One

these especially made the dry

ca howl. It provides a fine of

nprisonment for ene year
for a prohibition agent or any £ov-

ernment employee engaged in enforce.

ent of prohibition or any other law

who searches or attempts to search

property or the premises of any per-

son Without a search warrant.

the

some

Vol

After rereeing that no reinforce

ments should be sent to Upper Silesia,

the supreme council, in sesston in Par

is, undertook to settle the question of

the boundary line between Germany

and Poland in that region. Lloyd

George advocated the so-called Sfor-

za line, which gave Poland the west-

ern part of the Industrial district

and Germany the Briand obs

jected to this plan, and a deadlock

was imminent. The French premier

admitted that Upper Sitesia amount-

ed to nothing compared with the

friendship between the British and

French people. but evidently he wat

afraid of the influence ef the French

extremists. A complete break was

averted by a decision to refer the

whole question of the partition to the

League of Nations.
premier Briand first proposed that

te Unitéd States he ssked to arbl-

rate the matter, but. Lloyd George
prefer iat It be left to the teas

This disposition of the arestion wag
made under ‘m second clause of art

cle of the Versailles treaty, td-

gether with articles 12 and 18. These

a parts of the covenant of the

engne of Nations and provide for

reference to that body of “any circum-

stances whatever affecting interna-

tlonal peace or the good understand=

ing between nations upon which peace

depends.”

rest,

While waiting for the report of the

experts on the Silesian matter, the

their convention In San Francisco.

carry the Shackleton-Rowett expedition to the Antarctic, 3—First bale of the new cott

In front of the New York Cotton Exchange for charity by M. J. Parrott, oldest member of the exchange.

State News

Brookston entertained about 4,000

visitors from White county at a mas

querade carnival held in a new brick

street just completed. ‘The new street

is a part of the Kent road, which will

cost approximately $85,000,
Glenn J. Brown, nge nineteen, an

orphan who lived with Elbert Morris,

an uncle, northeast of Bloomingdale,
was fata wounded when shot in the

back by Lloyd Newlin, age fourteen.

son of George Newlin, an In Hanapolis
undertaker. Young Newlin was ex-

onerated by the corone
Amendment No. 1, that proposed

constitutional change which would

prevent the foreign-born resident

from voting in Indiana until full

American citizenship is

_

obtained,

will be strongly urged on the voters

the state by the Indiana State

Chamber of Commerce, in a concerted

movement which is to be participated
in by the American Legion, the In-

diana League of Women Voters and

other ormantsFran
who ro

a disposit ‘t ‘wander, has

just returned to his home at Edwards-

port, four miles from Bicknell, after

a three and a half years’ absence.

During his absence there was no com-

munication between him and his fam-

ly. When he returned he found that

since his departure his mother, Mrs.

Sarah Hollingswort! his brother,

WHI; his sister, Mrs. Amy Atkinson,

and five other immediate relatives of

the family had died.

A plan for the issuing of 1922

automobile License plates in state

substatious at Fort Wawne, South

Bend, Gary, Terre Haute, Evansville,

New Albany and possibly elsewhere in

the state is under cousideration in the

eutomobile division of the office of Ed

Jackson, secretary of state: H. D. Me-

Clelland, superintendent. of the divi-

sion, said thar the plan is only in a

tentative form, but that something of

the sort undoubtedly will be carried

out in the state, beginning in Decem-

ber.

Wilhem Deffendall, age

who, with Dollie Detfendell,
have

ty-two, is held in the Wari

2gtn quest whieh will

crop being autioned off

the strict neutrality of the allies wit
out Interference with rade In the

course of this

Harvey, representing
States as an observer,

question from Lloyd George
America’s traditional policy gave trad:

ers the right to sell arms to either

belligerent in the Near East.

Mr. Harvey was questioned also con

cerning Mr. Hoover&#39; plins for the

relief of the Russians, and said he

would cable to Washington for fult

information. The allied premiers
agreed that the Russians must be

helped, and a committee was named

to decide on the best menns. It was

admitted that the co-operation of the

soviet government was Indispensable.
Lioyd George ts willing to deal with

the soviet government, for that pur

pose only, and Brisnd thinks it best

for the allies to associate themselves

with the Americar Relief administra-

tion and enter into relations with the

Russian people through the assistance

of the Czechoslovak

—

government.
Lenin and his coiieagues are not help-

ing matters much, for their appeals

for aid are directed only to the “work-

ing class&qu and continually revile all;
non-soviet governments, They
released seven of th Americans w vsjail Bevi aa

were hel prison in Russta and

|

j ie : “tendo

eS eateries whl arias | Cn ot ee are Bena
Americans In Russia will be permitted nu h shot and Kaled her, bUt con

to leave the country at their own coD-

i

tended the tragedy w an accident.

venience. According to the sto the youth told

erner Kriekhaus, county coroner, he

und his mother were walking through
woods in search of some squirrels

o the hammer of his shotgun

struck aginst a tree and discharged

a load through his mother&#39;

Mrs. Detfendoll fell on her side,

a. ‘Then she turned over on

nev, according to his stor:

he added: “I didn’t want her to suf-

got up and shot her again.

didn&#39 kill her, so shot her

in youth said

th United

seventeen,

age twen-

county

investigation of the

Thursday and forwarded by

plane-to Lioyd George in Part

premier started home almost immedi-

ately and laid the decument before his

writing the public
m of the

but it is

imminent.

However, men thought
de Vatera’s note was not of such a

nature that negotiations would be

broken (i: refuge in

ot

Boonville. He set the date

the shooting as Friday, July 2

Negotiations leading toward the

undertaking in Indiana of a ah

gnutle venture came to light when

articles of incorporation for the Indi-

una Electric corporation, capitalized
nominally at $10,000, were filed in the

otlice of the secretary of state. The

corporation petitions the _publi¢ serv-

commission for authority te con-

solidate about the Merchants Heat

and L company of Indianap
what ix said to be approximately $18,

250,c00 worth of public utility proper~

tie properties are held by seven

public service corperations of varied

awnership an serve a territory of ap-

oxinuitely 900,000 population ina

eat uumber of eities, towns and ru-

districts in 14 counties of the state.

is backed by the Jo-
tO

|

Coun HL. Brewer interests. Mr, Brewer

£ now is president of the American Pub-

a ne Utilities, Grond Rapids, Mich. and

Councoment that ‘General Wood! has
| ees Se eee ot ee

millionaires who have findnced
been offered the governor general:

ree public utilit
‘

ship of the islands and has expressed |j\ &quot; peentuall G. Rothschild
his willingness: to. accept: thé post.

[ose eee ee ee ee on

u
&lt;

of the Merchants’ Heat and Light com-

The general was familiar with con-
an {£6 th rau

ditions there even before he went on
e to fa ccet

the present mission, and if there is

any) man pacity and

sympathy the natives have full con-

fidence, that man is Leonard Wood.

In aceepting the appeintinent his sense

of publie duty leads him to give up the

lerative. and honorable position of

head of ‘the University of Pennsyl-
vania to which he had been elected.

Formal invitations to the confer-

ence on disarmament and far eastern

questions Were sent out from the State

department last Thursday to Great

Britain, France, Italy, Japan and

China, and the date for the opening
of the meeting was announced as No-

vember 11, Armistice day. ‘There will
|

be no preliminary conferences, 2nd

the government has rejected the sus-

gestion of several Pavitic const cities

that one of them be selected for some

of the sessions dealing with Pacitic

questions, Conversations on the |
da are still going on and the program

probably will not be finally arranged
until after the conference begins.

It Is reasonably certain that the

port of the Wood-Furbes mi

the Philippines will be adverse

granting immediate Independence
the islands, but the Filipinos will

considerably mollitied by the

re-

ion to

super-
in

onsen” th
Vigo county, near Terre

an expenditure of several
tnfllfo of dollars and to connect with

it & Vast system of electric transmis-

sion lines which shall cover many

parts of the state and deliver electric

curre generated in the heart of the

Hoosier ‘coal field. The merging
include the following: The

Merchants’ company, Indianapolis

;

In-

na Railway and Light company, Ko-

komo; Wabash Yalley Electric com-

pany, Clinton; Putnam Eleetrie com-

pany, stle and cl

Cayuga Electric company, Valparaiso
Lighting company, Elkhart Gas and

Fuel company.

With more

attendance,

vention of

Wabas

porati
If Governor Small of Minois is

cere In his statement that he desires

an enrly trial of the charges of fraud

and embezzlement of public funds for

which he is under indictwent, provid-
ed it is not in Sangamon county,
there is a good chance that his inno-

cence or guilt will soon be determined.

The states attorney of Sangamon
county has offered to agree to a change

of venue and has said the prosecution
is ready to go to trinl at once. Mr.

Small avoided arfest in Springfield
for a week or so by the simple ex-

pedident of staying away, and then

returned to the capital and accepted
‘service from the sheriff under protest
and gave bones. Now his lawyers

m to be spreading a net of legal
technicalities while he Issues state-

ments scoring the political enemies

than 500 firemen in

the fourth annual con-

Indiana Firemen’s

association in Anderson,

Business meetings, a parade of the

firemen and entertainment of women

accompanying the firemen were on the

program,

Alvin C. Payne, a graduate of the

Indiana State Normal school, Wabash

college and Columbia, university, and

iast year superihtendent.of schools at

council discussed the Greco-Turkish

question and, on motion of Mr. Lloyd

George, ndopted a resolution declaring

and-* newspapers which, he says, are

respon for the charges against
him.

Connersville, has been selected as

principal of the Normal Training

achool of Terre Haute.

widely

Paught uttempeu to stl

his wife and then committed suicide,

using a revolver for both acts. The

family is prominent and lives six miles

north of Madison.
Robbers entered the country home

of George Dresher, northwest of No-

blesville, gave chloroform to members

of the family, and stole $100, which

they found in a pocket in Mr. Dresh-

ers trousers.

W. J. D. Counts, age fifty-four, 2

known traveling salesman

Indiana, died in an Indianapolis hos-

pital as the result of an operation.
Mn Counts had lived in Indianapolis
for 11 years. He was an active mem-

ber of the Travelers’ Protective asso-

ciation.

Fred Weather, age twenty-one,
a machinist, told Newton H. Mey-
ers, mayor of. Jeffersonville, in

the city court that he took a chance

and married Miss Margaret Brock, age

seventeen, a Louisville (Ky.) tele

phone operator, while Mrs, Elizabeth

Morris Weather, whom he married De-

cember 27 1919, was still his wife.
“You lose, said the mayor. “Six

months on the penal farm and a
fine.”

A who has

invested the mo of an estate or

ward in Liberty bonds can not be held,

personally responsible for the loss in

the depreciation in the value of the

bonds, accordin to a ruling made by
Judge Cloe In the Hamilton

cireuit court in a hearing involving
the Mary Jennings estate. H. H. New-

by, former postmaster at Sheridan, and

who served two terms in the legtsta-
ture. was guardian for Mrs. Jennings.

White. age sev-

enty known physician
in cont ‘Tadia died at the Deacon-

ess hospital at Indianapolis, Dector

White had served as county audit
for the last year. He is surviv

one daughter, Mrs, Esther H. Blessi
of Danville, and a son, Glendon White

of New Mexico. Doctor White was 2

veteran of the Civil war and was a

member of Company A, One Hundred

Seventeenth Indiana volunteers. He

was also a Scottish Rite Mason.

John J. Jones, mayor of Brazil, has

been recommended by Bert Morgan,
federal prohibition director for Indi-

ana, as prohibition enforcement officer

in charge of the Ter Haute distric
In the

Mr. Morgan said W Mr. Jones has

made a good record in Brazil by his

rigid enforcement of the liquor laws.

Mr. Jones served as county chairman

of the Republican party in 1912, served

in the city council and has been mayor

two terms, Under his administration,

it is said, the city was practically
freed from debt.

Two persons in authority

fields in the eastern part
livan county were dr

their home locality by vi

are Oscar Brown, superintendent of

the Hamilton mine, and G. H. Tatman,

stable boss, at the Star City mine.

Thomas, mine boss, at Glen-

was warned not to resume

position. ‘The move wasorgani and

in coal

Ta Douth of Sullivan, county

sheriff, accompanied by deputies, went

to the region prepare to make ar

rests of persons believed to have been

ringleaders ip the movement.

The state board of tax commission-

ers may be obliged to issue orders

incrensing all personal property ap-

praisements made by local tax officials

in Adams, Fulton, Johnson, Posey an

Wells counties, and possibly also in

Bentor, Cass, Clinton, Delaware,

Greene, Jasper, Jefferson, Knox, Mon-

roe, Tiptop, Warren and Washington
counties, ‘The frst group of count
horizontal increases

made public several Weeks ago when

bond conferred daily with county
ficials relative to harmonizing

all appraisements In the state. The

board bas authority to order a hori-

zontal increase on the entire county
if the local officiats do not appraise
parts of the county taxables Justl:
‘The second group has taken ne action

relative to the suggestions and the

board probably will decide that such

counties have refused as have the

first named.

“Police, police, take him away!”

excitedly ried a concession man

at a carnival in Columbus, A

liceman came to the booth, the attrac

tion of which was the upright board

with small red dots painted here aad

there on its surface. For 10 cents

three small Knives were handed to the

purchaser, and for every one he threw

and hit a red spot he received a silk

shirt. When the officer asked for an

explanation the proprietor pointed to
Wallnee Waltz, a local butcher, who

was throwing and who had in his pos-
ession a pile of silk shirts. The po-

licema explained that no charge

could be made, as Waltz was playing
fair and hitting the spots. When

Waltz had collected ten silk shirts he

seemed to be satisfied and stopped

tl He that during

his spa moments in butcher shops

he had made a practice of throwing

knives at spots on the wall.

Funeral services for Dro W. BE

Stone, president of Purdue -unt-

versity, who was killed by a fall while

attempting to scale Mt. Eanon in the

Canadian Rockies, were held at the

Central Presbyterian church in In-

dianapolis. They were in charge of

Dr. J. P. Hale of Minneapolis, Minn.

and Rev. W. R. Graham, pastor of the

church.

Samuel Adler, age sixty-eight, one

of the most widely known merchants

and bankers in northern Indiana, is

dead in South Bend, after having been

in i) health for several years.

renter be — justice to send
more shi where

those onehn pirat could. seize
them?

Americans hate captured the world’s

polo trophy from Europe. but they
haven&#39 captured any mterest on the

war loans,

Still the discovery that the Philip-
pines’ government is bankrupt should
rot be counted so much against it,
There are lots of others in the same -

boat

Anyway, the women who use remove

able eyebrows do not spend the best

years of their lives coloring meer

schaum pipes.

Judging by the publicity. a man gets
oat of an unwarranted place on the
stacker list, it can’t hurt him much

n the long run.

Se

Se much depends on the style and
amount of attendant publicity that
doubts may arise as to whether pugil:

st a rough pastime or a literary
pursuit.

Those Funny Dyspeptics.
“Dyspeptics are funny people,” cat

Dr. Ellery C. Chamberlain, the noted

Chicago dietitian.

“Dyspeptics,” he went on, “are all

alike. I heard a typical dyspeptic
giving an order In a loop restaurant

after the opera the other night. The

man fs a millionaire and he said:

“Oh, dear, dear, when I was young

I could eat anything and pay for

nothing, but now that I am able to

pay for anything I can eat nothing.

Bring me, waiter, a broiled lobster, a

Welsh rarebit, a plece of cherry ple
with roquefort cheese and a plate of

banana ice cream to top off with.”

SWAMP-ROOT FOR

KIDNEY AILME
There i only one medi that really

stands out preeminent

as

a medicine for

sig ‘Ulnents ofth Hidn iver and

‘Kilmer’ Swamp- stands shig for the reason that it has pro’
tofob just the sey neede in thousa

cases

Swamp- Sher friends quickly be-

cause (ts mild and immedi effec is soon

renli in most cases, i is a gentle,
ealing yegetabl compouns
Start Treatmen at once. Sol 2all

drug stores in bottles of two sizes,

+,
if you wish first to test this

great prerarati send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer &a Co., Binghamton, N. ¥.. for a

sample bottle.” wh writing be sure and
mention this pa| -Aavertisement,

Carefully Reared.

‘The business man had decide to try
a girl secretary, and was interviewlgg

applicants for the Job.
He ex rather suspiciously, a fair

young thing, who wore a V-cut blouse,

‘a short skirt, gray silk stockings and

| a lot of gaudy “jewelry
“I—er—hope you were carefully

brought up? he stammered nervously.

“Oh, rather, old bean!” replied the

“Old Bil, who works the

u

wouldn&#39;t huft me for worlds.”

&quot; use of soft coal will make laun~

Rea

that grimy look. At all grocers, Sa.

— Advertisement,

Effective Toothbrush.

To eliminate a great number of

petty inconveniences that generally

go with washing the teeth in the mo:

ing, a fountain toothbrush is a intical recent invention, says

ular Mechanics Magazine. ienin th
brush handle is a narrow compart
ment designed to carry a of

To wash the teeth, the bristles

wetted and the

paste from the inner tubes introduced

to them by turning a Knurled collar at

the end of the handle, which forces

it out.

Cuticura for Sore Hands.

Soak hands oa retiring in the hot suds

of Cuticura Soap, dry and rub in Cu-
ticura Ointment. Remove surplus

Ointment with tissue paper. This is

only one of the things Cuticura will do

if Soap, Ointment and Talcum are used

for all toilet purposes. Advertisement.

=

“Lest His Con: ceit.

Chitaren have a way of taking the

conceit out of their elders.

And their nocich while doing

it is refreshing
A proud fath was imparting some

fundamentals of religion to Eleanor,

his three-yearcold.
“Yes, the Lord made everything,”

e sald.Pe little one sintled.

“Say, daddy, did the Lord make

your funny old face?” she asked.

Justifiable Cannibalism.

A man was arrested yesterday on

fhe charge of having eaten a cabman

for demanding more than his fare-—

Brooklyn Eagle.

EASY TO KILE
&gt;,

RATS



BETWEEN-SEASON WRAP AN
ACQUISITION TO WARDROBE

Hveoresmasens’ wrap. like the

between-seusons’ hat. isan acqtish

ton to the wardrobe that proves to be |

scotintedating thing. [tamakes |
any time of the year

demands it, and
ve the scrutiny of the crit:

of their approval It

weather conditions

ier brought in and tate sum- |

roving some very handsome

capes and coats,

And swesttetcoats,

future. ‘They are

and color com.

as knitted gar-

the use of different

in the proces of

tnaking thet. @lany of the capes are

plaited and many both
nd plaited, For anking col |

x. borders and all trimmings

cements,

th tuxedos

© a promising

alons

that hy

:

nauiy colors

and varied

.
by

stitches

Hs can

kinds of

4yecordion

GEORGETTE CREPE POPULAR
FOR LATEST STYLE IN BLOUSES

vissured contidenc

manufacturer

again the |

crepe with em-
y

.
in both overblousetes i models. Nearly all the

|

fancier blouses are made in the first-

mentioned style and cut with elther
kimono or set-in sleeves.

It is natural that so beautiful a

fabric as georgette crepe should have

an army of devotees, but there are |
other materials in the running whieh

will gain as the weather grows cold.

Crepe de chine and crepe satin are

also wonderfully beautiful in texture

and not so sheer as georgette.
rule, they are selected for the less

fancy blouses. Georgette lends itself

so well to novel effects that designers
like to work with it, and the demand

for fanciful and novel decorative fea-

tures keeps them busg. For trimming
beads, embroideries and soutache braid

predominate in present showings—
both buysle and seed beads, give a

account of themselves, and in

les there is a new departure to-

fard tose not made of the material

= ne blouse.

In this model an overblous is made

ny

ot

| colors,

ee nti”,er:

nd the eoin
~ the two fabrics is wonderfully |

effective.

The cap pictured is a handsome

ap for present wear and for fall.

It is shown in plain colors and in

stripes in a considerable variety of

In white with a stripe of or

nge and trimming of light gray an-

gern it is a benutiful wrap but not

without rivals, in vivid green with

white or gray angora. in blue and

white strives, In tun and brown and

all the “swenter tones.”

Duvetyn will assume the responsibil. |

ity of providing many wraps for au-

tumn. Ty is made in all colors and

its texture softens and enriches even

the most vivid of them. Among the

smartest of the materials for fall and

winter appears the reliable and time-

honored cheviet, showing vagaries in

Its weave as well as plain patterns,

of georgette crepe and handsomel,
cmbroidered wit seed beads in twe

colors. It Ss boat-shaped neck
pound with

a narrow bias fold of the

greorgette, set-in sleeves @ Httle longer
than three-quarter length with a band

set on and opened. The sleeve and

ha are caught up in a few folds
held to place by a small bead motif.
The girdle is made of beads and silk
cord,

If one is looking for a new blouse
for present wear, tt may well be of
black georgette crepe combined with a

color, as old blue, jade-green, henna,
or both blue and henva. The color-1s

sparingly used as in a narrow band
about the neck or a Mning for the

girdle, or an inset piece at the front.
Black wool fringe is sometimes used

as a finish on these blouses and single
flower motifs, embroidered in two ot

three colors, are on them, some.

times near the girdle, and again, near
the shoulder.

fot tom

The Kitchen
Cabinet ~s~2

(©. 1921, Western Newspaper Union.)

S ala) (fe entle Hols onJust as

a. 01

The day“al into night—night into

Dawn into dusk—through ceaturtes
untola—

Just as of old.
—James W. Riley.

SUCCULENT SALADS.

Salads using lettuce for the main

portion of the salad should not be

mixed just before

serving to insure the

crispness of the lettuce.

Let-tuwee should be

washed, drained and

wrapped in a thin cloth,

Old curtains, good for

nothing else, make fine

salad cloths. Wrap the

lettuce in the cloth and

lay in the ice chest, then it wil be

always ready.
Tomato and Cucumber Satad.—A

very simple but attractive salad is

one arranged on a long dish or plat-
ter. Place the sliced cucumbers in

overlapping slices and a few tomatoes

also sliced and arranged in the same

manner, Let each serve himself tak-

ing one or both. Pass the dressing
with the salad.

Pear Salad—Cut peeled and quar-
tered pears into eighths and arrange

on lettuce with a little chopped apple
and celery. Sprinkle with shredded

almonds and

=

serve with a rich

mayonnaise dressing.
Pineapple and Cheese Salad.—Place

a ring of pineapple on a crisp leaf of

curly lettuce and AN the center with

a ball ef eream cheese so

eream and

=

sprinkled with

Serve with a mayonnaise
dressing.

When the canned pineapple is used,

as ts the common custom, the juice

thickened slightly and mixed with

olive oll and a h of lemon Juice
makes: a very palatable dressing to

serve with the eal
Cucumber Bosts.—Peel long cucum-

bers and shape in the form of a boat

hollowed gout. Sprinkle with season

ing and fit with salmon mixed with

the chopped portion taken from the

centers. Serve on lettuce with any

desired salad dressing.
Beet Salad—Chop new beets

|

very fine and mix with a dressing col-

ored pink with the Hquor of the beets.

Season with chopped’ onion and the

usnal ings. Serve on head let-

tuce with a spoonful of the dressing
on top of the salad,

paprika.
or boiled

asoni

Seldom, if ever, was a

Riven to keep. but to

grace of this rich jewel is lost in con-

ceatment.—Bishop

CANNING WITHOUT COOKING
‘

An old recipe for canning peaches,
handed down for sever generations,

required the

peaches to be

sealed and buriec

three feet under the ground. This

recipe has been tried and the

fruit is delicious, flavor rich and color

xood. Another year the same

e was used, the Jars kept
ice chest cold) weather,

transferred to a cold fruit closet, with

results as good. The fruit jars
should be sterile and cold when the

fruit is packed. Sterilize the fruit |
jars by putting them into a deep pan
of cold water after they have been

thoroughly washed; brin; to the boil-

ing point both jars and top Dip
the rubbers, before adjustment, into

boiling water, put on the tops and set

out to cool.

‘Canned Raspberries—Wash and

drain the berries, add an equat
weight of sugar to the berries after

every berry has been crushed. Allow

to stand over night. or 24 hours in a

cool place, stirring occasionally to be

sure that the su: solved.
Seal in sterilized jars that have been
well chilled and keep in a cool, dark

place. Strawberries and raspberries
canned in this manner are excellent

for shortcake, sauces for puddings or

ice cream. Ripe currants are deli-
cious canned thisgway, but it is vital

that every currant is crushed, other-
wise fermentation sets in and the
whole jar is spoiled.

Preserved Grapes. — Wash the
bunches carefully, removing any

bruised fruit. Lay, after draining,
in carefully stérilized jars. sprinkle a

thick layer of sugar over the layer of

grapes, then repeat, using plent? of

sugar. Cover carefully, sealing the

top of the jar with paraffin. Set in a

cool place and in the winter one may
revel In these bunches of delicious-
ness.

Currant Jelly Without

.

Cecking—
Press the juice from the currants and

strain it. To each pint allow one

pound of sugar; mix well until dis-

solved. Pour into jars or glasses and
let stand, well covered, :n the sun for
three days. wurape jelly may be made

in the same way, using one cupfal of

the strained juice to two cupfuls of

sugar; pour into the glasses at once

after the sugar is dissolved and the

next day it will be jellled. Seal as

usual and put in the cellar.

GUINEAS FAVOR FREE RANGE

Fewls Gan Be Depended Upon to Pick

Up Considerable Portion of

Their Food.

by the United States Depart-‘me of Agriculture.)
Most guinea raisers allow their

breeding stock free range of the entire
farm at all times, and this helps to

keep the birds strong and vigorous.
During the winter the breeders should
have been fed a grain mixture of corn,

wheat and oats twice a day, and where

no green feed was available, vege-

tables, such as potatoes, turnips, beets

and cabbage. Animal feed is essen-

tial to best results and can be supplied
by feeding meat scrap or skimmed

milk. Given free range, where the sup-

ply of natural feed during the win-

ter and early spring are ample, as it

usually is in the southern portion of

the United States, the guineas can be

deft to pick up a considerable part of
their feed, say poultry specialists of

the United States Department of Agri-
culture. Free access to grit, charcoal,

and oyster shell is necessary through-
out the breeding season. Avoid hay-

ing the breeders too fat, but keep them

in good, firm flesh.

Like quail and most other wild birds,

guinea fowls in their wild state mate

in pairs, and this tendency prevails
among domesticated guineas, also, pro-
vided the males and females are equal

in number. As the breeding season

approaches, one pair after another sep-

arates from the remainder of the flock

and ranges off in the fields in search

of suitable nesting place.
mated thi: male usually re-

wit his mate throughout the

son, standing guard some-

near the nest while the hen is

laying, and ready to warn her of any

approaching danger.

However, it 1s not necessary to mate

them in pairs under domestic condi-

tions to secure fertile eggs, and most

breeders keep but one male for every
three or four females. When mated in

this way the hens are more apt to lay
near home, and several usually lay

in the same nest, thus making it much

easier to find the nests and gather tie

exes.

While guineas can

best breeding
be kept in the

condition upon free

Guineas Can Be Confined if Necessary,
But They Do Best When Given Free

Range.

range, still they can be confined, if

necessary, and satisfactory results ob-
tained. One extensive guinea raiser

has Confined as many as 45 hens and

15 mates in an acre pen throughout the
breeding and laying season and been
successful. This pen is inclosed with

a wire fence five feet hig and the
birds are prevented from ftyin over

by clipping the flight ceath of one

wing. Within the pen is a grass pas-

ture with bushes her and there where

the hens make their nests by scratch-

ing out a bowl-shaped hollow in the

ground. The winters being severe, a

Toosting shed Is provided, having a

cleated board reaching from the floor

to the roosts for the wing-clipped birds
t walk up.

GEESE GOOD GRAZING STOCK

Fowls Play Important Part in Util.

izing Waste Grain About Stables
and Feeding Pens.

Geese have an important part in the

endless war on waste. They are in a

class with chickens in utilizing waste

grain about stables and feeding pens.
In a larger measure than chickens or

any other kind of poultry they are a

grazing stock, getting their living in
large part from the ordin grasses

of the pastures, say. poultry special
ists of the United States Department
of Agriculture. When it is considered
that the demand for geese is steady.
and extended over almost the whole
year, not confined to holidays, as in

the case of turkeys, that geese excel
all other poultry as producers of fat,
the importance of geese in the poultry

scheme is realized.

STUDY DEMANDS OF MARKETS

Poultryman Should Learn How,
Where and When to Dispose of

Products to Advantage.

A large part of the profit in poultry
keeping often depends upon the prop-

er marketing of the products, and the
producer should study the market de-
mands ag to how, where and when to

dispose af the products to the best ad-
vantage.

GOOD

HIGHWAY
ONE-MAN ROAD GRADE PAYS

Profitable Plan for Farmers in Com.

munity to Get Together and Pur
chase Implement.

Once two teams of horses and at
least two men used to be required to

level and grade roads. Now we have

the one-man machine, which does the

job in half the time and never gets
tired. Like all modern devices of this
nature, it is, of course, driven by gaso-

line.

The single operator manipulates all

the levers that control the cutting
blades and also takes care of the en-

gine. All the controls are placed at

his elbow.
If you live in a commiunity where It

is the custom for each man to con-

Gasoline-Driven Device Saves Time
and Labor.

tribute his share of labor toward keep-
ing the roads in condition, it will pay
the men of the neighborhood to get

together and purchase a one-man road

grader and reduce the time and labor

ordinarily necessary for this task—

Popular Science Monthly.

BETTER

}

RO HELP BABIE
is Mag More Accessible to

Doctor and Nurse—Danger in

ravel Is Red

It m seem a long way from good
roads to better babies, and yet the

poputa-
tion, throughout which babi are be-

ing born every day.
These babies and their mothers

need care, the visit of the nurse, the

services of the physician, often of the

surgeon, and how are they to have it

if between lie miles of road impassable
alike to automobile or buggy?

Of what use is the little hospital at

the county seat i the woman whose

life depen upon its care cannot be

taken there swiftly and comfortably?
What difference does it make that

the town physician may be a very wiz-

ard at treating diphtheria, if long be

fore he can arrive at the farm the lit-

tle throat has been closed by the

deadly film, or the little heart stopped

by the depressant poison?
Medical and surgical honors are

generally claimed for the city—when

as a matter of fact the country doctor

is often possessed of a skill as com-

plete as his heart is big.
Make the farm accessible to the doc

tor and nurse, make the hospital and

the health center accessible to the
farm. Nature and skill will do the

rest.—Concord Monitor.

THIN ROADS ARE EXPENSIVE

Ordinary Rock Surface Under Motor

Traftic Coming In Next

Few Years.

MacAdam was years ahead of his

age and years behind this one. The

builders of the Appian Way knew

more about building a road for a mo-

tortruck than MacAdam, strange as it

may appear. It is the general opinion

among road builders—an

—

opinion

greatly quickened and altered by the

war—that the light stone road, be it

surfaced or oil treated in what way

you will, is not the road to build in

the face of an avalanche of motor

trucks that is coming in the next few

years. The motorcar brought oil to

the road as a necessity. The water

bond, which worked so. well with fron

tires and iron shod hoofs, is useless

against the suction of the pneumatic
tire. But the oiled stone road that

holds the 3,000-pound car with ease

will not carry the five-ton truck—and

last.

The railroad builders have found

that for heavy traffic it pays to use

the heaviest steel rails, the finest wood

for ties and the best broken stone,
ana plenty of it, for ballast.

Vegetables in Fall Garden.

It should be remembered that prac

ticaNy all vegetables grown in the

spring garden ean be grown also in

the fall garden, and such vegetables
seeds as were left over from spring
plantings may be used In the fall.

No Doubt ef Need.

There isn’t any doubt about the
need for more and better roads when
-qutomobiles. and trucks are the only

means s of bringing feod to your city
er town.

yan
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MARY GRAHAM BONNER.
raat wtsitene Rest No

THE RAIN.

“The rain was falling, falling, fall-
ing. Harder and harder it came down,

jumping about on the earth and on the

flowers and on the people who weres

out that day,” said Daddy.
“Some of the Army of Raindrops

and some of the Rain children scam-

pered and played on the roofs of
houses ; others had games’ on the tops

of umbrellas, and still others ran

races and had jumping matches with

each other.

“But many of the Rain children

were falling down upon old Mother

Ocean, and old Mother Ocean laughed
as they did so.

“Why are you laughing? asked the
Rain children.

“‘it&#39;s such a joka” said old Mother
Ocean.

“*Do tell us what the joke is,” they

aske
fou&#39; making me laugh.’ said

Old Mother Ocean, ‘for what you are

doing is such a joke.
“*‘and why, prayRain children,

“ ‘Because, said old Mother Ocean,
‘I don’t mind you in the least, and it

is a joke to have the rain come down

right over one’s face and all, without

minding it a scrap, not even a tiny
8c

“tell? asked‘ the

.

“When you fall down upon people,
even if they have umbrellas over their

heads, you&#3 very apt to get them

they don’t like that.

de you suppose old Mother

n minds getting wet? Nos a bit

“‘l’m wet already, atid a little more

or less water makes no difference to

me. You&#39; so naughty at times, com-

ing down when you&#39 not expected,
and playing all sorts of pranks.

“But old Mother Ocean never

minds how naughty you are or how

many pranks you She doesn’t

mind in the least. She doesn’t mind

if you play all over her face, for her
face is wet, anyway, and besides, she
laves a wet face!

“Old Mother Ocean wouldn&#39;t have
a ary face for anything! Gracious

me, no! She likes to have a wet face

“Qn the Tops of Umbrellas.”

nevi sAt i

all the time because then she

has to bother to wash her face.

always washed.

“That&#39;s a great comfort. At least.
Tm sure some people would think so.

And I keep my face so clean that I

never have to use soap.

“Fancy old Mother Ocean with a
cake of soap! Dear me, T don have

to bother about such a thi

‘I don’t have to scrub m face to

get the dirt off because I see to it

that my face is always clean.

“I don&#3 mind it because youl

playing all over my face, and it’s a

joke that I don’t mind it, for you Rain

children rather like to be complained
about. You&#39;r such a naughty lot!

“‘Still you do a great deal of good.
‘The flowers would never grow if your

didn&#3 help, and the grass and the
fields would al dry up without you.
And the little birdies would not know

what to do for drinks of cool water if

it weren&#39;t for you. They like to bathe
in the nice puddles you leave behind

JO.

““Oh, yes, you do a great deal of

good, Rain children. But still you
to be naughty too. And you like,

to play pranks. That is true, indeed.
‘And so it&# a joke when you&#3

playing your pranks and when you&#39;r
being naughty that old Mother Ocean

doesn’t mind at all.
“Iam still wet whether you come

often or not. And wet I shall always
re

m can rain down all you want

upon my face and I will ripple and
smite and talk to you in my great low

volce and tell you how much I think

of you and how greatly I enjoy your
games,

“Go on, Rain children, patter and

scamper and spatter! Old Mother
Ocean enjoys the fun. No matter how

many of you come down I will always

sthat is, that old Mother
Ocean always loves you, and is always

glad to have you make her face your
playground !*

“Overtake Race.”

The players form in a large circle,
standing about three feet apart. At a

signal they start running around. Each

player tries to tag the one in front of

him, and as soon as a player is tagsed

b must drop out of the circle.

e running continues until all the

tagged.
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ENTERTAINED AT COUN
‘INFIRMARY

Maye Grain Co.
About 13 people from North

Successor to
Webster enjoyed the hospitality

of Mr. and Mrs: Alvi Rockhill at

the county infirmhary last Sunday
afternoon. The crowd repre-

sented the Dunkard Sunday

School of Tippecanoe township.

For price on Hominy Feed an (eect ee ses br Be.

Middlings giv us a call

R. GREULACH, Mgr.

‘O&#39;G & CO.

A,

HEIGHWAY DILLIE HURT

LELLLD DADBBL,

While doing some cement work

on the farm last Saturday Heigh-
way Dillie fell intoa hole through

——7—__ | barn floor and broke his ribs,

WODOOOOHOOOOOHoOOOoOOoROUeae 1OOIOID |The doctor was called and cared

a (for him and he is now resting

(- easier but unable to turn in bed.
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.We hope to see him out again
goon,eueipuy ‘auojyuayy
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DR. SHAFFER BUYS WAR-

SAW BUILDING

Dr. Shaffer of Rochester has

:

trad2d a 258-acre farm located in

Fulton county for the Elks-Ar-

cade building in Warsaw. The

deal was made last Saturnay.

BAKER REUNION

The Baker family will hold their

=
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S

FAWLEY REUNION
wane

CUSTOM MADE CLOTHES

THEY LOOK BEST

“W. W WHETSTO
TAILOR

! The annual reunion of the Ja-

cob and Margaret Fawley family

was held at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Perry Fawley 6 miles north-

lwest of Warsaw Sunday. Aug 14,

1921. About 30 families were

represented; total present nie.

In the forenoon there was a bali

game between the married men

_

and boys; the youngsters winning

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bow- [b 9to2, At the noon hour

ser, Saturday, August 13, 1921, {bountiful dinner was spread on

daughter. ‘They expect to call
tables on th lawn, After din-

the new arrival Elizabeth Marie. [n a pleasing program was én-

jjoved. A guessing contest was

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Horn have ‘th weigh of th entite-
new daughter at their home

With Keith Hankins as winner

since August 4th, and will call
Mra. Ruth Fawle second, anc

her Geneva Jane. | Fawley third The progran
lineluded mandolin and guita.
duets by Wilma and Byrl Murphy

recitations by Lamoine Fawley.

ne daug a th how o ‘Bo Cath Redin Suan

.
‘ *‘ta Fawley. a Lung, Alice

ar st 7th, is the date of the
Lung and Lucile Burkholder, and

. a splendid talk by David Fawley
of Elkhart,

.

Re-election of offi-

yoe Adam Bowen, Pres., Jam8e

Fawley. Sec.-Treas.

IT’S MICHIGAN FOR ME

&quot;B to Mr. and Mrs. Herschel

Enyart, S:turdav, August 13,

1921, a daughter.

Mentone Indiana

Latest Fall and Winter Sam-

ples now being shown at

_

popular prices
eis

rear

A daughter, Violet Juanita, ar-{

rived August 7th, at the home of:
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Adams,

.

John F. Bowman
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Insurance Notary Public

Mentone, Indiana

Over Farmers State Bang

phone 2 on 49

cae ee ED

Se ieaneiamtameel

Juanita May, is the name of a

Meals at Regular Hours

Rooms at Reasonable Prices

Certral Hotel
HOTEL and RESTAURANT

Miner H. Mollenhour, Prop.
Taxi Service at all time and

any. place
Telephone 11

Inquire at Hotel for
Building Moving

—e -e-e—&lt;

THE KESLER REUNION

The Kesler family reunion was.

held at the home of Bert Hollo-

way near Mentone Sunday, Aug.

14, 1921, with about ninety pres-; —_-

ent. Milton Kesler was elected&# Last week a nice young lady

president; Bernice Kesler secre-- arrived in town with whom Mer-

tary and committee on arrange- yil Horner became acquainted
ments were Elmer Rathfon, Wal- and later she accompanied him

lace Hibschman and Oliver Sev- to the band concert at Akron.

erns. The next reunion will be He is now seriously contemplat-

Special Attention Given To

Estates, Deeds, Mortgages
4 and Wills.

Willia Gr  Loe

reunion in Wabash at the City Park

Thursday, August 25, 1921. All mem-

bers of the family are expected to

be present, Secretary.YagANnt
10]

MORGAN REUNION

The 16th Annual reunion of the

Morgan families will be held at the

home of Virgil Nelson 2 miles south

and mile west of Mentone, on Sun-

day, 4, 1921.
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Home Coming

SPECIALS

Three Games

boat
ee eNaote.
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Thursday, August 25th

Plymouth vs Mentone
The Plymouth Athletics. ‘“Nuf Sed”

o
0

Everybody is coming

2
4

oe,
M
o

ooefee

Friday, August 26th

Argos vs Mentone
“No body home” at Argos on this date—they will all be at&quot;Ment

9.0.8.0, M Batobostestestrstestestostest tpa Bo a a o a d
Leones ore rrr reer ee

Saturday, Aug. 27th

Bourbon vs Mentone

Bourbon says this will be the biggest day of the week. Bourbon has a good

ball team. Ask some of the Mentone boys.

MENTONE BALL PAR

POE OOOO ®
9,9. dn in Be Mado dodestesodon

1 LOMA LEELA LLY

held the second Sunday in Au- jing visiting her at her home in

gust, 1922, at the home of Milton Michigan. He. may move the,
Kesler. Those from a distance gtore too, you never can tell. ~

were from Herbst, Marion, Elk-, _—_—

+

hart, Warsaw, Rochester, Knox,!
Hammond and South Dako

The invited guests were Rev.

Duncan and family and Mrs.) QQO0O0000000001
Jacob Hibschman. of*Mentone. igu I I

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Admitted to practice in all

Courts. Notary Public

Auto License and: Titles

Bring your job printing to the “218% S. Buffalo St.

Tri-County Gazette Office.

Warsaw

IOOOOOOooOoOoOO

$1.95.
White Pumps, Ties and

Shoes

Black and Brown Kid and Pat. Leather Ties -

By the appearance of that stack

of school books at the Big Drug

Store one would think there were

enough to supply the whole county,

but there isn&# so would advise early

buying. Remember also that books |
are cash, Shafer & Goodwin.

}OOoOoOoOOO

You will be pleased and benefitge by!
those Comfort Glasses fitted for you!

up at the

F. G. FITCH
OPTICAL OFFICE

We grind our own lenses at

PRE-WAR-PRICES

Why pay more?

Phone 781

Warsaw, Indiana

Room 3 Widaman Bldg.

As long as they last

Weick & Dye ’

103 East
Center St. 7Peonre cig

4.

Warsaw
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Intern Tract
DEMONS

Wed., Augu

DOOOOOOOOUO

st 24th, James Blues Farm

Cne-half mile South of Menton

Don’t fail to see this Demonstration if you want to see a real Plow Outfit

and a good job of Plowing.

For further information call at
|

Weldo Reed Hardware
MENTONE, INDIANA .°
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BA BA NE TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS

As special offer during “Home

GOOD GAME AT PLYMOUTH |Coming” week we-have decided
to give you the Gazette one full

year for $1.75, piovided you

subscribe during the week of

The ball game at Plymouth ‘A 22. This applies to either

Sunday between the Athletics
new or old subscribers. If your

and Mentone was a fast game; time has expired or is about to

the Plymouth management said expire this will oe the week to

that it was the fastest game yenew. If you are not a sub-

ever played on their ground.

—

iseriber and want to become one

The Mentone bbys started the of our many readers this is ‘the

game in the second inning by a time to get your name on our

string of singles for two runs jist, but don’t forget that this

and held the Plymouth bunch j; only good from Monday morn-

hitless-to the third. Then Phe ing August 22, to Saturday
bus hits a single followed by night, August 27. We are send-
Sisk being hit by a pitched ball ing statements to all our sub-

takng first. Bum hits to deep scribers who are in arrears and

right with a foul which was call this will be a good time for you
ed a fair ball by the umpire, to renew.

scoreing Phebus and Sisk. We we & that all those receiv-
do not want Plymouth to think jn statements and do not want,
that their umpire tried to steal

paper longe will please not-
the game at this critical time

us as we do not. want

but did not go to the line where hanes on our list that do
he could see the ball: it was yot care for the paper longer.
just poor judgement on his part. 7, you don&# think it costs some-

We were told by several Ply-

ify

it in to publish a er, try it.
mouth fans that it was a foul by Do ferw oe. Gale

ten feet: even Mr. Shults s wagust 22, to August 27th.
that it was and they were not

entitled to the runs, but at that
they were out played by the

Mentone boys at every stage of

the game. Scores were 4 to 3

Plymouth.on the long run.

MILLINERY OPENING

n

Mrs. J O. Harris will have her

Hits Mentone 11, Plymouth 7; figst showing of fall hats, Aug-
Strike outs Ferverda 11, Sisk 11; ust 25-26-27th. Prices down.

Errors Mentone 5, Plymeuth 6, |Sehool girls tams $1.98. Every
one invited.

SURPRISE ON MR. AND

‘T SAM O BOA

BU NE GAP
MRS. JOE ROUTSONG,

A number of friends and rela-

tives met at the home of Mi. and DRUG STORE REOPENS

Mrs. Joe Routsong on No. Broad-
«

way Street last Sunday and gave]
AFTER SEVERAL DAYS

OF INVOICINGthem a very pleasant surprise
before they leave for their home

at Peru. All came with well! eS

filled baskets and at the noon N. J. Ballard of Valparaiso has

hour tables were spread and all purchased the Evans Drug Store

enjoyed fried chicken and other and opened the doors to the pub-
good things, and ended with ,lie Tuesday morning. Mr. Ball-

watermelon durnished by Mr.! comes to join the business

Del Clark. Those present were; men as an experienced phar-
Mrs. Anna Jetferies, and daugh-/ macist, having been in the busi-

ter; Mrs. Flossie Karns and son
ness for the past seven years be-

Joe: Pierce and George Jefferies, ing in charge of the College
Del Clark and family of Akron,&#39;Ph Drug Store at the

Jack Smith of Warsaw, Mr. and University, where he completed
Mrs. Geo. Smith, Mr. and Mrs.&# Pharmcay course, and has

John Borton and family, Mr and been working as a registered

_

Mrs. Elias Smith, Mrs. Burdette! pharmacist for the past five

Holloway and Mrs. Slence Smith.
|years: Mr. Ballard expects to

‘ ;eonduct the business for bene-

fit of both home and farming
community, and invites patron-

age of Mentone and surrounding

country. Their motto will be

“Serve to Satisfy.”
Mr. Ballard to move

his family here as soon as a

house can be secured: We glad-
ly welcome Mr. and Mrs. Ballard

and their two children to our

little town and wish for them

success in their new undertaking

&

ANDERSON REUNION

The Anderson Reunion Assoc-

jation met for its nineteenth ses-

sion at the home of Omer Mor-

rison north east of Palestine Sat-

urday, August 20. There were

‘about one hundred-thirty pres-

ent, nearly all coming early.
One of the special features at

the noon hour was the serving of

limeade made from limes sent by

Howard Berkheiser from Florida.

The old officers were re-elected

for the coming year: Harvey
Anderson President, Harley Aa-

derson Secretary and Treasurer.

The next reunion will be held at

the home of H. L. Anderson,

north of Rochester.

Everyone enjoyed themselves,
~

no one leaving until late in the

afternoon at the end of a perfect
day. Those froma distance

were John Anderson and family,
of Ft. Wayne, Mr, Fouty of De-

catur, Martin Holloway and wife
—— ae

.

and Mrs. Norman Holloway of New Beacon: shoes at Clark’s

Laporte, Harley Afiderson and Store.

family of South Bend, Mrs. Viola —

~Berkheiser and daughter. Mary
“

All the latest popular song

Elizabeth of Miami, Florida. hits at L. P. Jefferies.

ICE CREAM SUPPER

A most enjoyable time was had

on Wednesday evening August
1%th, when the members of the

favsilies gathered-at the home of

John Fenstermak to settle up

the season’ threshing business.

After this was attended to they
all enjoyed ice cream, cake and

apple pie. There were about 45

present.

COMING

&quot;TRI-
\
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Blue threshing ring and their
1:6.) cakes. One beautiful cocoa-

Underhill, John Welch and Ben-

AUGUST 25th

PROGRAM

MENTO HOM GOMI AU 25-27T

THREE BIG DAYS

THURSDAY, AUGUST 25

1:00 P. M Business Men’s Parade.

2:00 P. M. Maxwell Brothers.”

Triple Bar Comedians

2:3 P. M. Ball Game

Mentone vs. Plymouth Athletics

5:00 P. M. The Great LeRoy.
High Wire Act

8:00 P. M. Maxwell Brothers

Triple Bar Comedians

8:30 P. M. Band Concert

10:00 P. M. The Great LeRoy
Who Flirts with Death

FRIDAY, AUGUST 26

1:00 P. M. Maxwell Brothers, Comedians

1:30 P. M. Band Concert

By Boys Band an Atwood Band

3:00 P. M. Ball Game

Mentone vs. Argos

5:00 P. M. The Great Le Roy

High Wire Stunts fifty feet above the street

7:30 P. M. Maxwell Brothers

Triple Horizontal Bar Acrobats

8:00 P. M George F. Pearson
The Man of Many Faces. Legion Hall

9:00 P. M. The Big Boxing Contest

Molenhour’s Basket Factory, W. Main St.

One ten round bout and two fast preliminaries

10:30 P. M. The Great Le Roy
Walks the slack wire among the clouds

SATURDAY, AUGUST 27

12:30 P. M. Maxwell Brothers
Keep you laughing all the time

1:00 P. M. Farmer&#39 Parade

By Farmer&#39 Federation largest of its kind in

&lt

the state

3:00 P. M. Base Ball

Mentone vs. Bourbon

5:00 P. M. The Great Le Roy

*

7:30 P. M. Maxwell Brothers

8:30 P. M. Band Concerts

10:30 The Great Le Roy.

Good clean shows, Merry-go-round, Numerous

Concessions, two bands—Mentone Boys Band, and

the Atwhéed Band on Friday and Saturday. Some-

thin doing all the time Come and enjoy thre
big days of real old time “ “Home Comin

ton Sarber. During the busi-

ness session, the home of Frank

Lyons was chosen for the .next

meeting place on the second

Sunday in August, 1922. Officers

for the coming year were elected

as follows: President,-Frank Ly-/

ons; Corresponding. Seeretary,
Allie Lyons; Treasurer Harry

{Bai a

EATO REUNION
|

The tenth annual reunion off

Eaton family was held at the

home of Noah Eaton, one mile

north of Mentone, August 14,
1921. There were 6€ present. At

one o&#39;cl a bountious dinner

was spread on tables prepared
on the front lawn. Fried chick-

en and cake were the principal
elements of the dinner. Never

before were there so many beau-

MILLINERY OPENING

Saturday, August 27, 6 to 9 p.m:

The latest creation in ladies,

misses, and children’s hats and

dresses. Second door south of

Dr. Clutter’s office.

McConnel Fashionable Millinery.

nut cake in the center of the

table -bore the name of the

Family, being put on with fancy
candy.

.

Musie was furnished by
the Columbia phonograph and

William Shirey on the violin.

Another feature of the after-

noon was the splendid ice-cream

which was enjoyed by all.

Visitors present were: Mr. and

Mrs. William Shirey, Mr..and

Mrs. Ed. Bowman and son, John

Notice our Hom Coming Spee-
ials. Clark’s Store.

Don’t fail to renew your sub-

“Home Coming” week.

GAZ

scription to the Gazette du

T 27th,

jB SCOU BACK HOM

The Boy Scouts of Mentone ar-

rived home last Wednesday after

‘having spent ten enjoyable days

ji camp on the south side of Yel-

jlow Creek Lake. The boys did a

great deal of work in acoutcraft

‘under the excellént leadership of

jScoutmaster David S.- Jones,
Charles Kern and Dale Kelley.
All the boys said their best times

were when they were seated a-

round the table enjoying John

Eaton’s fine cooking. Friday,
August 12, was visitor&#3 day in

camp and after a fine picnic din-

ner the Mentone scouts played
the Boy Scouts of Roann but were

defeated by the score of 5 to 1.

The Dads then played the Roann

scouts and they also came out

beaten to the score of 8to4. All

boys who missed this ten-day
outing surely missed a very en-

joyable time.

PUBLIC SALE

The undersigned will hold a

Public Sale at the MeGown farm

mile north of Harrison Ceyter
on Thursday, September 1, 1921.,
and will sell mules, cattle, hogs,
poultry, corn and implements.

Sale starts at 1: 00 p.m.

Newton & Whetstone.

BI HO COMI

START THURSD

EVERYTHIN IN_READI-
NESS FOR THE BIG EVENT

WILL LAST THREE DAYS

a «

As we goto press everything
is being placed in readiness for

the Big Home Coming which will

open tomerrow, Thursday, and

will last the balance of the week.

A big time is planned and with

the large amount of time and

money spent in advertising we

anticipate a large crowd.

first day will start with the busi-

men’s parade and in the after.

noon Plymouth “will meet the

Mentone nine in a hot game of

base ball. The second day Argos

team and on Saturday noon will

be the big farmers parade fol-

lowed by the ball game between

Bourbon and Mentone. Each

afternoon and eveniag will be

free entertainments by the Great

Le Roy and the Maxwell Broth-

ers. Make your plans to attend

all three days.

IMPERSONATOR UNIQUE

Georg F. Pearson, them of

‘day night, Augus 26th, -at 8:00

p.m. Let the women and chil-

dren see-this great impersonator
while the men are attending the

boxing contest. Don’t fail to

hear him. Admission 20 an 35

cents.

NELS PENTECO e

REUNION.

The thirteenth annyal reunion

of the Nelson and’ Pentecost

families. will be held at the

home of Samuel Nelson, north-

west of Akron, Indiana, on

Saturday, August 27, 1921. All

relatives of these two families

are invited t |

The»

will play against the Mentone}

INCLUSIVE

ETTE.
NO. -34

I TH CHURC

METHODIST MENTION

“Playing Square with Tomor-

row” is the new study book for

the Woman’s~Home Missionary

Society. It consider the path
self-interest and service

startling points and their coals.
It shows some of the obstacles in

the way of service: the way oF

the crowd, the struggle of tradi-

tionalism against progress, the

misunderstandings and sacrifices.

The need for service is atour® ~

own doors as well as in the nation

from New York to, Mexico and

from Alaska to Porto Rico. The
church’s first field for servic is

wherever there is a human &amp;
Struggling for freedom, for

health, for knowledge, for the
development of its divine posai-
bilities. Play square with the

church and find the path of light
that shineth more and more unto

the perfect day. Our publie ser-
~

vices are the prayer meeting
Thursday 7:30 to 8:30.. The Sun-

day School 9:30 and preaching
service 10:30 and 7:30. You .will
find a~cordial welco Come

and see,

David S. Jones, pastor.

SARBER REUNION

The Thirteenth Annual Reun-

ion of the Sarber family will be

held’ at the home of E. S. Vand-

ermark, Palestine, Indiana, Sun-

day, September 11. 1921
1..E. Warren, Pres. ¢

« allyrtie Sarber, See.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

Thursday, September 1, 1921,
has been setj as the day to clean

up the Nichols church, six miles

south west of Mentone, All par

ties interested will please come

prepared to help.
By order of Trustees.

ICE CREAM SOCIAL

There will be an ice cream

social at the Beaver Dam School

|
house Friday evening, August
‘25th. Will be given for the ben-

efit of the U. B. church.

See&#39; Weirick for fertilizer.

H is agent for the well known

Swift brand.

MICKIE_SA

present

David F. &quot;S pvcret
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the British

Qifer and Dail Eireann

Debates the Pian.

G WA FO IRISH

Bolsheviks Haggling Over American

Relief Terms—Tax Revisicn Bill in

the House—Anseli, Hunt and

Cresson Accuaed of Scr.

spiracy in Bergdol! Case.

EDWARD W.

Ireland

world stage

PICKARD.

reupied the of the

last week, sind at this

writing it is uncertain whether she

Will sul peace b accepting the Brit-

ish government&#39;s offer of dominion

rule, or adopt the irreconcilable atti-

tude of De Valera and the other Sinw

Fein leaders an@ thereby probably
bring up herself a suicidal war with

Great Britain. of

the we Dail Eireann, th Sinn Fein

parliainent, was in secre fon de~

bating the momeaivus probl ‘There

was a slight chance that it would vet

indorse De Valera’s rejection of the

Lieyd George offer, and another
chance fhat the plan would be sub-

mitted to a plebiscite by which the

people of southern Ireland m
i

struct their leaders to accept
minion rule offer

It was made evident that the Sinn

Feiners were trying to bring Ulster in-

to accord with the South so that the

conversations with the British govern

ment might be renewed and possibly
a counter offer made to Lloyd George.
‘The attitude hitherto assumed by Si

James Craig and his colleagues did

sromise well far the success of

. Indeed, Ulster has been

the stumbling block all through the

negotiations.
To the unprejudiced mind the Brit-

ish offer seems extremely liberal, giv-
ang equal membership as a

tominion in the British empire, with

ull control of its finances. pests, army

aud interval govertfmens, and demand-

Ing Lttle except leyalty to the em

pire, control of the seas abcut Ireland

end certain mllitary and aviation

it was specified. also, that

ould uot he employe.
ister, and De Valera has de~

southern Ireland can be brouglit
into an Irish dominion without the

use of force. He meant by the use

of t commercial boycott and sin

easures, but General Smuts is

confident that time and experience
will bring about the same result ami-

concer

Eireann, De

George had not

ed to Irela th status of a do-
ou government, because no. Ere

d was mentioned in the terms, only
owe broken pieces of Ireiand; and be-

ause dominions have the right to

ede, but Ireland must stay within
the empire whether er not it wishe:

to do so. Said he: “Only on a basis:

ot our recognition aS an Irish repub~
lie will we deal with amy nation or

foreign country whatever. ‘The only
nt the people of Ireland rec~

is the ministry of the Dall

cored the British gov-

ernment, declaring it was practically
impossible to negotiate with it be-

use of its “lack ef principle,”

cite the many  “imeonsistencies”
Lioyd George; but the reservations in

his speech, expressed and implieds|
seemed to leave the way open for
further negetiations.

Althoagh Lloyd George dectared his
offer was the utmost the British gor-

ernmert could make, tt is just possible’
a wey may be found to satisfy the

Irish principle of Independence. Dub-

lin corespondents ¢ail attention
.

to

the fact that Engignd already has

practic recognized the existence of

the republic by the dealings of

the prcl with De Vatera and -in

many other minor particulars. ‘Phere~

fore, ther hold, Dail) Eireann, tnstead
of accepting Lioxd George&#3 proposals,
might offer the same terms to Great

Britain by a treat: between two

free aml indepen nations.

One thin ts fairly certain: Ig the

British off
comes to nausht and war.

fare is resumed, the British govern-
ment will start in whole-heartedly te

ean up the Emerald Isle” abd that
with the practically unanimous sup-

port of the people of the rest of the

empire. AM factions in the United
Kingdom now admit that the premier

has made a sincere effort to pacify
Ireland and right her wrongs, and

he feels compelted te defend the gov-
ernment’s position by force of arms.

his course will be generally justified.
hroughour the world the real friends

ef Ireland who h been watching
he struggle with interest and concern

regret deeply the irreconcilabilit:
of her leaders. Already the Brit

are prevaring for a possible resump-
tien of oacilitie

ue of Nations council wilt

probubl on August 27
the ian problem, and

nd is queted as saying it

The L

meet in Geu

to consider

Premier Bri

undoubtedly

disputed
the terms and

treaty. Its labors may be lightene:t
by the present attitude of the Ger

man industrial and political leaders
and the Polish labor representatives
in Upper Silesia, The have -hela

secret conference in Kattowltz and

pledzed co-operation Ig the Interest of

their “commen motherland.” It was.

believed they would petition the

league council to settle the Silesian
trouble promptly by giving Upper
Silesia all to Poland or all to Ger-

.
All the conferees were op-

posed to the further use of force.
Germans and Polish irregular troops
ad fight near the villages of

Sternalitz and Kostellitz, and the Ger-

mans killed 24 Poles and Grove the

rest across the frontier.

The Greeks resumed iast week their
offensive against the Turkish national-

ists, and four strong columns advanced
far toward the Kemalist seat ‘of zov-

ernment at Angora while a fifth

moved north toward Ismid, whieh the

Turks were satd to be evacuating. It

was reported again that the national

ists also were givi up Angora. The

Turks made a stand at the ancient

city of Gordiu near the
of the Pur and Sakaria rivers,

which was used as a concentration

camp by Alexander the Great when be

invaded Persia.

--

It ts almost incredible, but true

nevertheless, that the Bolshevik rul-

ers of were still haggling tast

week over the terms on which Ameri-

cans should be permitted to undertake

the relief of the starving and pest
stricken millions of the Volga valley

and southern Russia, Day after d
Maxim Litvinoff, head of the sov

famine relief commission, fenced ‘cit
Walter L. Brown, chief of the Euro-

pean section of the American relief

administra: felding slowly and

reluctantly Brown&#39;s deman

sla will take advantage of the oppor

tunity to conspire to overthrow the

sovict regine. At this writing Lit-

vinoff has given tn-en all points sare

one. He stilt imsists that .the Bol-

skeviks shall have the right to limit

the number of relief workers and to

expel any of them. Meanwhile the

Russtans are dying like fttes for tack

of food and medicines.

It Is interesting to note that soviet

Russia has ahandoned prohibition, A

decree bas_been issued permitting the

facture and sale beverages:

to™t4 per cent of al-

cohol? w
nic will be heavily taxed.

Nationalization of rea} estate also bas

been dropped and individuals are now

permitted to buy houses or land from

the government. Having made pretty
much of a wreck of the country, Lenin

and Trotzky are gredualty receding

from their tmpossible position.

China has cordially accepted the In-

vitation to. the disatmament confer

ence in Washingtex, and Japan&#3 note

of acceptance has been prepared and

submitted to the cabinet in Tokyo for

. ‘The Japanese. reply, it 1s

‘ood, asks Imitation on the

questions to be discussed. The ac~

ceptance of France, which was a mere

formality, also was received early tn

the week.-together with the assur

ance of Premier Sriexa that-he will

A Mr,

P

majority

accompany the French

©

delegation.
President Harding has named two ot

the ‘American delegates—Secretary of

State Hughes and Senator Lodge.
‘That the administration will not make
the conference the occasion far |

expenditures is assured by its reqin
for an appropriation of only $200,000
for expenses the. meeting. oft

course the Republicans took advantaze
of their chance to make comparisons
with the huge sum expended by Pr
ident Wilson and his peace comm

sion In Europe.

our commissioner in

Bertin, has been busy negotiating the

terms of the peace trea’

many, and has ram against several |
shags, among them a renewed opposi- |

tion on the part of Germany to ad
mit its sol blame for the war. Anter-

iea reserves to itself all the advan-

tages accruing under the treaty of

Versailles, and Germany demands sev-

eral things, inctuding restoration of

all German preperty s in Amer

ica er the proceeds of the sale of

such property.

The tax revision bill was introduced
into the house and the fight for its

adoption began promptly under a spe~
etal rule which provided for final ax

tion at three o’clock Saturday after-

noon. There was little doubt that the
measure would be passed almost as.

reported, but there was a chance that

it might be changed in one important
respect. Just before it was introduced

the Republican members ef the house
tm caucus ordered that it be altered

to provide that repeal of the excess

profits tax, substitution of an tn

creased corporation tax and reduction

ot the higher individual surtaxes

should become effective on income of

the calendar year 1922 instead of

1921. This was net in accord with

the desires of .the administration,

which believed the party was commit-

ted te a revision of the tax laws
which wonld apply to 1921 Income, and

it was thought the action of the

caucus might be reversed. The Dem-

ceratie members of the house also

caucused an@ voted to fight the tax

bil, declaring im a resolution that it

is “subversive of the principle that

should geyern taxation for the sup-
port of this Foreram and that It

|
“relfeves:

pi
of

large Incomes from thel Jus share

of the load of taxation and leaves an

unfatr portion of the burden to be
borne by “the people of moderate

means.” Fifty-two Democratic mem-

bers did not attend the party caucus.

In a majority “rep ef a special
investigating committee filed with the

house. of representatives last week,
Samuel &# Ansel, former acting judge
advocate general ‘of the army; Col.

John FE Hunt and Got. CC. Cress
were charged with conspiracy in con

nection with the escape ef Grover C.

Bergdoll, the most despteable of the

draft evaders, Ansell, It is charged,
was the master mind in the plot by
which Bergd@oll, whose attorney he

was, was réleased from tllitary prison
under guard to diz up a pot of gold.

and the report recommends that he be

disbarred from practicing tn the courts

of the nation “above whose safety and

integrity he placed gold.” Colonel
Hunt ts held- directly responsible for

the escape of Bergdo! beeause he

negiected to have him handcuffed and

guarded : and Colonet Cres-

son ‘ts severely eritietzed for his “pre~
tense of prosecution” of Cotone? Hunt,
who was tried by court-martial, The

was signed by Repre-
sentativees Luhring of Indiana, Repub~

Nean, and Flood Virginia and

Johnson of Kentucky. Democrats.

Ghairman Peters of Maine and McAr
thur of Oregon. Republicans, submit-

ted a minority-repart dissenting from
most of the findings of the majority.

The field of athletic sports: provided
a minor sensation in the breakdown
of Suzanne Lengien, famous French
tennis player, while she was contend

ing with Mrs. Molla Mallory, Ameri-
can champion, in the wotven’s national

championship tournament at Forest
Hillls, L. I Mile. Lengten, who had
landed only a day or so before, was

suffering from a severe cough and
after Mrs. Mallory ha@ won the @&a

set and twe points of the +~ma, the
Freneh girt quit. weeping, and

fautted, It is believed that these tre
remarkable plarers will have another

mateh before wet

dee

News
Brevities

‘From Indiana

Farmers, whose crops have suf-

fered the last summer frem chinch

bugs. are urged to wait until

winter to burn over fence rows,

diteh banks and similar places, where

the bugs are at

cold weather, i

this summer as many have started to

do. Prof. J. J. Davis, head of the

entomology department of Purdue uni.

versity, points out that burning “this

aiueless in controtting
most of the bu will

not Seek these places until in the falt.

Burning of the fence rews now will

destroy the hibernating, places and

cause the bugs to seek” new places
next winter, consequently causing
more work in destroying them.

Mark Cunningham, Washington, D.

4 advance agent for the “cleanup
squad” which, operating by force of

the new Sweet law will undertake a

speedy adjustment of atl claims of

former service men, began work in In

Uiandpelis a few days ago. The coun-

tie will be taken as units of opera-

tion, Marton county leading. What

length of time the task wili require,
and what the sum of the Indiana

claims is, Mr. Cunningham would not

venture to guess. The personel of

the Indiana squad is not fully re

vealed.

.

Old corn is selling at 55 cents a

bushel, and many feeders are buy-
ing all the corn available in” Pike

county for feeding purpeses and none

s being shipped. Most of the corn

srewers are trying to sett their old

corn before ther h their new

corn, Many feeder are being shipped
into Pike county, and Pike county ts

ih engaging in raising cattle and

on a big scale, and Petersburg
Sti holding its reputation as the

reatest live-stock shipping point in

the state of Indiana.

The young peoples” camp anc con-

ference, which was held at Bethany

Park recently as one of the final

events of the 1921 Bethany assembly
resulted in 41 young men and young

wemen publicly announcing their in-

tention of doing whole or part time

serviee im religous work. Seren of

these are going into the missionary
field, two into medicine, one into nurs~

ing, four inte social service, six into

teaching, four into business and 1T are

undecided.

Survivors of the Seventy-third In-

diana Volunteer regiment, which

served im the Civil war, closed their

thirty-sixth annual reunion at South
Bend with the election of officers,

Only 32 of the 141 members believed

to be living throughout the United

States were present. Thirty-five mem-
bers of the regiment died last year.

South Bend was again chosen for nest

year’s meeting, which will be held

August 15 and 16,
Distribution by the state-board of

election commissioners of the 1,500,~
000 ballots to be used in the special

electiun September 6 on the preposed

amendments to the state constitutlon,

begin a few days ago in the state.

E. D, Donnell, superintendent
of ballots for the

board and 45 assistants are doing we

work. County clerks are catling for

the ballots, in accordance with a pre-

srranged plan.
The total valuation of property

in the city of Indianapolis, tax

able in 2922. is $585,901.250, or

$22,425,220 less than this year. This

information was supplied in a eértifi-

cate of the valuation “which the city
centrolter received from the county
anditor, The decrease, in part, it was

said, was due to reductions in the

valuation of corporations made by the

state board of tax commissioners.

The state highway commission will

receive bids until August 80, on 12)

new bridges and eight bridge repair
jobs in 18 counties. It has been es-

timated the cost of the projects will

rang from $1,000 to $40,000. The

total cost wilt be approximately $225,-
000,

‘The state board of tax commission-

ers extended until August 25 its pres
ent session for considering appeals on

tax essments, More than 1,500)

causes are awaiting the action of the

‘doard.~

A new farm organization which will

be Known as the Randolph County
Live Stock Breeders’ assoeiation hes

been formed in Winchester.
-

ectober G is the date selected for

the anau reunion of the Civil war

¢ the Fourth Indiana con~

= ae district,
President Harding has selected Hol

m. Ridenour of Vincennes, Ind. to be

United States marshal for the Canal.

zone,

crowd estimated at 10,000 attend-

ed the annual summer field meeting
of the Indiana State Dairy assocta-

tion, which was held at Lebanon. i
tracted hundreds from all parts of the

state. every county sending delege-

tions oF from 350 to 400.

&qu bonded indebtedness of Marion

county has passed the

~

$4,000,000

mark and by the end of the current

year will be approxtmatety $4,125,000
as compared with $3,738,000 at the

na of T1920 the county auditor said-

Nationat read west of Terre Haute
to the state liné and seven mites en

the Range-Line road south of Kokome
| shall be completed before November 2,
|

the state highway commission instruet-
ed contractors building the roads to

employ more men and to utilize addl-

| tlenal conerete mixers. Lav ETANCS

Lyons, director of the state highway
department, sat@-that the order ts-in
accordance with the plan of the com-

mission to complete all sections of the

state highway system now under com

tract this fall, In ‘event contractors

fail to cooperate with the program,
Mr. Lyons said. the commission may
jet new contracts fer such work it

appears will not be completed accord:

ing to schedule.
Mine officials of District No.

United M

are interested

industrial rehabilitation act, recent:

ly accepted by Indiana, whieh will

enable injured miners to get industrial

training. The acceptance of this act
wilt reduce the number of injured coat
miners dependent om charitable organ-
izations an@ individuals for their liv.

ing, after being permanently i
The training is to be given at a state

school, to educate the miner in the
line of occupation which ‘he Is best

suited for, considering his injuries
Twenty-one states have adopted the

terms of the aet.
‘The totat net valuation of Shelby

county property, for the

taxation, for 1922,
170, it Is announced by the coun-

ty auditor, This includes the 30 per
cent additional on household gvods
and farming implements, which was

recently ordered by the state hoard of

tax commissioners, after the county
hoard of review had refused to make

the increase. The total amount added
to the tax duplicates, as a result of

this orger, was $304610. The total
het valuation of property for the city
of Shelbyville is SEX GIR TIO.

 S. Lesh, attorney general of In
diana, submitted an opinion te Gor

ernor McCray in the Ray Seely ease

in which he ruled that “it would not
be competent for one to hold the office
of county surveyor and that of a mem

ber of said board of registration at

one and the same time” It is under
stood that, as a resuit of this infor
mation, Seely’s place on the newly
created state board for the registra

tion of professional engineers will be
vacated soon and anothe man will be

appointed.
The tide of industrial depression in

the Catumet region was stayed some

what with the announcement that 20€
men’ started to work in the recently
closed repair shops of the Indiana
Harbor Belt raitway. ‘The shops have

been leased to the United Boiler an¢

Foundry company of Hammond. A
week ago they*were shut down, throw

ing 400 men out of when

the belt line found that under present
conditions it could have its work done

purpose
S$69.447,~

concerns, brea:

no “i South Bend at the cheap
price it has ever been of:ne falling from 15 cents to 5%

and 2 cents per loaf, according te size
‘Fhe war is su to have been
started when one of the baking con-

cerns cut the price to § and 9 cents

per loaf against the protest of a com

peting firm. The latter then forced the

price down to the low level as above

to the Willis

probisi director for Indiana. The

Indiana law, he pointed out, made the
concoction of home brew illegal, even

when made for domestic consumption
The agricultural extension” depart

carload of esbibit material to the In-
dinha state fair. What amounts to a

short course in mare may be
obtained by visiting the Purdue an¢

Oliver buildings, which will house the
exhibits ah@ the lecturers. Practk

cal information will be give en many
farm topies.

Between 200 and 300 pupils will
be added td the sea at
of Columbus. ig the

tem schoo! aitemie law’ iy” en

forced. At a-recent meeting of teach~

ers in North Vernon, L. N. Hines,
state superintendent of public instruc

tion, said the néw law, in his opinion,
meant that alt ehildren must continue

fm school until they-are sixteen years
old.

Omar Brown won the Republican
nemination for mayor tn the special

primary at Kokoma He had & phe
rality or 324 votes over John Shrock.

Mayer Isaac Wright was third The

total of votes cast was 1549 The
Democrats nominated B. C: Moon for

my

Ants and Their Exgs As Well

A % cent mak ormquart, enor

ge covka &
mat spo ae

ee e hard to-
can get fo You, or mainaid om w price by ac ee

HEMICAL ‘Terre po Ind.
Genue PL D. Q is never peddled.

_

Facilitated Melting of Snow.
Automobile highways which cross

the Sterra Nevada mountains of Cali.

fornia are usually closed to traffic
as late as June/on account of the slow

melting of the deep snow which covers

the higher levels. In order to ac

celerate the melting of the snow and

thus to expedite the opening of the

highways, the experiment was made

this spring of scattering black -soil

an@ ashes on snow which covered the

highways. As a result of the increased

absorption of solar heat the snow

melted rapidly, and the roads were

several weeks cartier than

would otherwise have obtained.

Qualified.
“Now,” said the governor to the

who had just arrived at the

prison, “we&#3 set you to work. What

can you do best?”
“Well, if you give me a week’s prac

tice on your signatur Tw sign your
official papers for xou.” said th pris~

—Pearson’s Weekly.

ANS
FOR tNDIGESTION

“Zyxt” ts the last word in the Eng:
lish language in the new Oxford ate

tionary. “But it Is not the latest, be.

ing fourteenth century Kentish dia-

Reet for “seest.”

. Informati about ‘styles “t fat
overcoats arouses about as mueh in

terest at this season as an announce

ment of a coal dealer that fuel should

be purchased early:

A lecturer on prison reform has
been found guilty of breaking and en=

tering a store. This: ought .to give
efforts toward reform

plenty~ of atmosphere.

Tt has Just been brought out that

p sien ¢ause of the estrar
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SUMMER IS EXCELLENT TIME TO
EXTERMINATE MANY HOG PESTS

Medicated Hog Wailows Are Much Lixed by Animals.

United States Depart-
i iculture.)

is of dollars’ worth: of good
xoes every year to the feed

I
mites and

lice, t

¢

Agriculture.
zs have fed on

th
and put it in the

aay or side

ing over the

.
the toll and res

oh

Hogs Like to Wallow.

abit of the hog to

on the weather is

warm my be taken advantage of in

treatment for external para-

rtment expert .
By

ting the water In properly con-

allows, remedies for lice

be applied In a satis-

t a minimum ex-

time and labor. If

the results from the use of medicated

waltlows are to be satisfactory, how-

sver, it ary to consider the

cature and habits of the animals to be

treated and plan accordingly.
If conditions are such that

may exercise choice in the matter, they
invariably select shallow water

whic to wallow. If the nostri

kept abeve the surface easily, th

will le down on its side and roll,

get up and repeat the operation
on the other side until the entire body

is: wet.

he ‘proper depth of Mauid in the

upon the size ant

M hogs using the wallow, For

&l weighing from 40 to $0 pounds, |

w should be charged with

‘iquid to the depth of about 3 inches.

from $0 to 150 peunds, 4

sufficient. The medicated

liquid should never be so deep that the

fraid to He In it.

hogs of yaried

to 4 inches ix mos
D

should be

the hogs kaye had three

fonr days to get accustomed to the

vallow. Tt sho not be Kept medi-

“uted for more than about 48
h

the hogs can get well ed

n thot time, and constant apwieation
iahls to irritate the

s

nedic

is nee

depends

inehes is

i and attention

essed crnde oil, as it comes from the

Hs, ably the most effective

ortte dip. However, processed

SOWING TURN T
FOLLO VEGETABLE

No Better Crop to Utiliz Vacant

Spaces in Gardens.

‘per care

is pe

oil

They Are Useful for the Table, and

to a Limited Extent Will Supply

Place of Potatoes—Reasona-

bly Rich Soil Needed.

aPrepared bythe Unite Stat Depart-
tof Agriculture.

As a crop to utilize nies space

after early vegetables have been har

vested, nothing is better than turnips.

Yurnips should be planted in most

parts of the country about July 25, but

in the extreme South as late as the

last of August and can be left in the

ground until after several light frosts

or all winter in the South, ‘They are

useful as a table vegetable, and to a

limited extent, will supply the place
of potatoes. is the general opinion

crude petroleum, known to the trade

as fuel oil,-which is the residue fron

manufacturin; n

hydrocarbons, t

is effective in eradicating lice and)

mange. As a rule, the thinner the j
processed crude oil, the better . i for

Fa dip or wallow.

In using
oil

in wallows,

pint for ec!
i

hog Is recommended, 0

be determined by observingwhet the use the wallow and

whether their bodies become well coat

ed with oil. If all are not well coated.

ag@ more off to the wallow, The oil

will make the water distasteful eno~ 7

so the hogs will net try to drink it,

Hog wallows are comparatively ea

of construction. For best results, they

should be of concrete, sufficiently large

to accommodate the number of pig in

the inclosure, and with one side sloping |

to give easy access.
.

The oil floating on the surface of the

water limits or prevents evaporation,
and the water if exposed to the sun

during the day soon becomes so warm

that hogs wit! not Me in it, If the wal:

low ts exposed to the direct rays ot

the sun during summer months so that

the hogs will not He in it, It Is advis

able to construct a shade over it and |
the oi? should be added in the evening.

ON added after sundown is usually |
carried out on the bodies of the hogs

|

before noon the next day.

‘A shady, well-ventilated place should

be provided for freshly oiled hogs. All

wallows should be Irained and cleaned

as often as necessary to keep them

and the surroundings in good sanitary |

condition, Iz is very important that |
the wallow be properly constructed |
and cared fo otherwise it will soon

getgnto a fithy and Insanitary condi-

tion.
Ho lice do not live long when sepa: |

|rate from the animal, but as a pre-

cautionary measure all small inctose.

ures which have contained lousy hoss

should be cleaned and disinfected be-

fore being used for a new lot of nogs. |

&quot; litter a manure should be re-
|

moved and the Hoors cleaned, after

which at woodwerk and floors should
| with a good disinfectant.

Bulletin 1085, “Hog sace

and Mange,” gives much useftt infor:

mation about the pests and methods of
% Tt will be sent on re

Aiviston of publications.
of Agriculture, Washing:

y used and

about one

quest to the

Fresh Air, Green Feed

and Comfort.

Hens lay best in the spring of the

year. It Would be reasonable te sup-

pose that the nearer to spring condi-

tlons the henhouse and its occupants,

can be kept the better will be the czz

production, Sunshine, fresh air, green

food and comfortable temperature are

the Kleal conditions.

of specialists of the United States De-

partnent of Agriculture that the

American public could consume many

niore turnips than it does, a fact -of

particular interest this year when

there stems every indication of a cur

tailed potato crop.
For field sowing, turnips are usually

broadcasted. The particular require.
ment is a reasonably rich soil: finely
raked and leveled off to avoid water

collecting in pools, The seed should

be sowed sparingly. One homely rule

is to take the quantity which seems
sufficient and divide it in half, After

the seeds have been scattered on the

surface of the ground, they should be

raked in. This may-be done by drag-
ging a piece of brush over the ground.
The surface should be well smoothed.

It Is a good plan to sow turnips just
after a rain, giving them opportunity

to sprout before a crust forms. After

sowing, they will need little attention
until harvest.

Z

Valuable +Soil Builder.

Biennial white sweet clover is prob-
ably the most valuable soil - builder}

that we can grow In this country,

British Courtesy Titles.”
What is known in Great Britain as

& courtesy title Is&# title of nobility
borne, not of legal right, but by cour

tesy; thus, the eldest son of a duke,
marquis or earl bears by courtesy one

of the father’s inferior titles; a

younger son of a duke or a marquis
is called lord, as Lord Robert Cecil,
and a younger son of an earl, honor.
able. The daughters of dukes, mar

quises and earls are ealled ladies: The
sons and daughters of viscounts and
barons are all calle honorable, In

Scotland, the direct-heir to the title
of viscount or baron ts called master,
as the Master of Falkland.

Worth Something, Anyway.
The stranger was trying to induce

the touryearo 3girl to talk.
“What can I buy you for? $50? $100?

$200? No?*

Each reply was met by a vigorous
shake of the blond head.

.

“Well you have the right 1@—

MPROV CRA
I URGE NE

Manufacturers Should Make a

More Rigi Inspection of Ma-

terais Put into Boxes.

RAILI I BIGG FACT

Consideration Should Be Given to

Methods of Construction Which

Wilt Lessen Possibility of

s Less in Shipping.

(Prepared hg, te, United States Depart:

Important factors affecting the suc

cessful use of erates In marketing
fruits and vegetables were carefully
studied by a specialist of the bureau

of markets, United States Department
of Agriculture, during a recent trip.

t {The first of these is the need of manu-

facturers making a more rigid Inspec
tion ef materials used.

While most manufacturers make an

(effort to have thelr stock inspected |

and to use only good material, in some

cases this attempt is frustrated by the

failure of the workman to Understand

and appreciate the ideal which is guid-
ing his employer, Many crate-mill

employees seem to cherish the old idea

that because the crate is a gift pack
age it should be made as cheaply as

possible, using any sort of material so

long as there Is a chance of its held

ing together, thus reducing the cost

to the grower and shipper.

The Grower&#39;s Responsibility.
‘The crate manufacturer havmg

done his part in providing materials

free from defects, the grower or ship-

per should see to tt that the crate is

not spoiled in being made up in his

packing house or field,
Growers and shippers should remem-

determining whether the container is

to be strong and substantial or weak

and preductive of damage claims, Ce

ment-coated nails, net less than four

penny in size, should always be used,
and care should be taken to see that

they are properly spaced and placed
Greater care is perhaps necessary

In making up crates for express’ ship-
ments than for carlot freight ship-
ments, due to the more frequent
handling they must undergu. For

either method of shipiping considera-

tion shoulé be given to methods of

construction which will lessen the pos-

USIN GUINE FOW
AS GAME: SUBSTITUT

Birds Need Large Range for Most

Profitable Results.

Peart te Most Popular of Three Do

mesticated Varieties—They Will

Weigh From 1 te 12 Pounds

When About 2 Months Old.
_

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agricultur

Guinea fowl are growing in favor as

a substitute for game birds, with the

result that guinea raising is becoming
more profitable. Guinea fowls are

raised, usually, in small flocks on gen-

eral farms, and need a large range for

best results.

Domesticated guinea fowl are of

three varieties, Pearl, White and Lar

ender. The Pearl is by far the most

pophiar, say specialists of the United

States Department of Agriculture.
Guinea fowl have a tendency to

mate in pairs but one male may be

|

Peart Guinea Fowt.

mated successfully with three or four

females. The hens begin to lay, usual.

ly, in April or May, and will lay 20 to,

30 eggs before becoming broody. If

not allowed to set they will continue

to lay throughout the summer, laying
40 to 60 or more eggs, Eggs may

be removed from the nest when the

guinea hen is not setting, but two or

more eggs should be left In the nest.

Ordinary hens are used commonly to

hatch and rear guinea chicks, but

guinea hens and turkey hens are used

successfully, although they are more,

Gifficult to manage. Guineas are mar

keted late in the summer, when they
weigh from one to one ahd one-half

pounds, at about two and one-half

months old, and also through the fall

e @

——

ooo

ITALY WANTS BETTER ROAD

Experime Institute Promoted for

Study ef Materials for im.

proved Hig ways.

‘The Italian ‘Touri club has

cently promoted an experimental taa
tate of reads for the study of materi-

als employed im the construction and

maintenance of highways.
The objects of the institute will be

to carry on laboratory experiments on

the physical and mecha characters

istics of road materials; to help the

Ss_of experimental technics rela~

thye to highway surfacing by reproduc
ing and studying samples of pavements

worn by traffic or deteriorated other
wise; to form a collection of material

samples suitable for Itatian road con-

struction ; to collect all descriptive and

suatistical matter appertaining to Ital-

fan reads; to furmish public bodies

with useful advice relating to con-

struction and maintenance of roads,

and to forward by every other means

the development and betterment of

roa@ work in. Italy,
The institute publishes monthly re-

ports of its proceedings, The institute

is financed by annual contributions

from the Touring Club of Italy, by an

annual subsidy from the ministry of

puble works and by annuities, gifts
and charges for material tests.

The institute ts under the direction

of Sig. Italo Vambone, formerty
chief engineer of the province of Mi-
lan. More detailed formation

garding the formation of this institute

is given in a reeent bulletin of the

Permanent International Association
ot Road Congresses,

TRACTOR TO
IMPR

IMPROVE ROADS

Contrap inve by Colorade

m tended for Smooth.

ing a Compacting.

‘The Scientifie American in itlustrat=

ing and describing a tractor for im

proving highways, the invention of J.

Mosca of Rouse, Colo, says:

}

“Phe tractor is for use In soft reads,

as for instance in snow or mud. where~
when the demand is for heavier birds.

GRASS SEASON QUIT SHORT

im the tractor ts driven by an end-

less belt traveling about a fixed ele-

ment and engaging the ground on the

upon one of them. When the

fow! crop was slit smoke poured out

and when this had cleared away sew

eral fragments be were

foun@—Montreal Family Herald.

‘The. chiarak of S bathrooms ta se
lessness. By. the ao ofBot Gro DaBlue, all cloths and

until worn
rae eoanes

Seldom Profitable te Pasture Stock Be-

fore May and Pastures Are Dry

by September.

Few of us realize how short

grass season really ts north of: the

Mason and Dixon line, It Is custom

ary to consider it as six months. But

this ts stretching it pretty far It ts

seldom tf ever profitable to tum stock

on pasture much before May 1, and Tractor for Use an Soft Reads.

{DEAL CONDITION FOR HENS! |

n ts Encouraged by Sun |
Showing Results of Poorly Crated

& Lettuce.

sibility of loss, An instance of this is

the use of the “web” or cleated side

for celery crates. The slats are

stapled to the cleats in the factory,
making but one piece to each side to

handle in the field instead of three.

It also insures even spacing of the

slats and giv an extra thickness for

holding the nails, thus counteracting
any te ¥ of the slats to split and

come away from the nails.
Some celery growers ri

menting with a patent crate which is

reenforeed with wire around the

ends and the body of the crate. In

actual use the end wires were twist-

ed together to close the package, it be-

ing found impracticable, owing to the

height of the celery, to twist the cen-

ter wires together. There is no doubt

of the strength of this type of crate.

Need ef Co-operation.
Whatever the type of crate used, it

és the duty of the manufacturer to sup-

ply good material, accurately cut and

property put together. This much

the purehaser of crates should de-

mand and should expect to pay for.

Having secured it, he should do his

os by seeing that the crates are made

sale market to the retailer.

BANTAMS INTER CHILDREN

Few of Small Fowle

Ke

Keep cowc

fF

Peo.

ple Out of Mischief and T:

Them to Like pouty.
Bantams are very interesting to chilt-

@ren, and even if it does not pay in
dollars and cents to keep a small flock

of bantams yet many families have

found a few of these small fowls use-

ful to interest the children, keep them

out of mischief ahd teach them to likeBrother, two years her senior,
bored Uatener, interrupted: poultry.

almost always pastures are about

aried up in September. So, actuaity,

there are onty about four months that

pastures can be depended upon, This

is worth keeping in mind when plan-
ning the size of the silo or silage field

—figure on eight months of feeding.

;
The man whose stock goes through
the winter best is the one that doesn’t

;

allow them to become thin before

frst: HARD ROAD IN NEW ZEALAND

CHEAP NESTS FOR CHICKENS

Take an Orange Box, Removing Tor

and Fasten to Wall—Keep
Straw Fresh and Clean.

under side of sata element, and hav-

ing means for preventing slipping ot

the belt, and wherein front wheels are

provided for smoothing and compact
ing the roadway for the propelling

means, and wherein cleaning means is

provided for the belt and front

wheels.”

Sum of $146,000 to Be Spent in Con

struction of Strip of Concrete

‘Six Mites Long,

Approximately $146,000 is to be

spent by the city of Wellington, New

Zealand, in building a concrete road,

25 feet wide, to the suburb of Petone,

which-ts six miles distant.

‘The new paving will occupy the

center of a thoroughfare 100 feet wide

which Is now macadamized. Only
vehicles, suchas carts, motorears and

small motortrucks will be allowed oa

the concrete way. A special vehicle

tax in addition to the present one,

will be levied by Wellington, the pro-

ceeds of which will be devoted solely
to the upkeep of this read. This tax

applies to all motordriven cars, and

among them are also included motors
eycles.

IMPROVEMENTS
AR

AR TO CO
Establishment of

“OF

Motortruck Traing

Bound to aor Reconstruction

‘Surfaces,

An orange box makes @ goed nest.

Remove the top, put the bos on its

side, and natt a strip about three

inches wide along the bettom In front.

It is preferable to fasten this box to

the wall, as it takes too much room

on the floor, Each box, the middle

Plece being left intact. makes two

nests, There ought to be one nest for

every four or fire hens, say poultry
specialists of the United States De

partment of Agriculture. Straw or

other material used for nests should

be kept clean and fresh. Be sure to

keep enough straw In the box to pre

vent eggs striking the floor, If an exe

breaks. the hen miay learn to eat It.

and this is a difficult habit to break.

FARMING FOR LIVING URGE

tf More Farmers Would Produce

What They Need for Home Us
Markets Wou Be Better.

itn the
‘oona

of motor

truck trains operating on a

schedule throughout the country im-

provements are bound to come. Not

only will surfaces of the highways be

rebuilt, but in many instances routes

will be shortened to save time and

money. ¢

These improvements should be re-

garded as vital to the success of every

community and G necessary factor

in the asi era before us. They
represent ene = which not a few

at

More farming for

a

a living should be

done and there will be less risk of

poor markets. If most farmers would

produce what they could for home use

the markets would be required to take

less and as a result there would be

less strain on them. The way to have

markets ts to save and conserve what

you have. Use your markets only
when it Is necessary to sell the sur

plus you cannot eat or feed.

PAINTS INJURE WOOD SILOS

Use of Preservatives for Coating Not

as ‘Mu in Favor as F

‘They BeNo Good.

large will “e
‘Teach

h

Highw Engineering
Schools and colleges throughout the

United States are to be enlisted in a-

national way to teach the coming gen-

eration all about highway. engine
automobile transport, traffic regula

tions and safety.
-

When wood silo

-

were first being

Introduced great pains were taken tn

coating them with tar paint, or some.

thing of that sort to preserve the

wood, but this practically haa gone out

of use. Experiments show that these

paints do but little good, and again,
they are somewhat ee to it
silage, says e Michigan

With paint & wood slew aw
@ great many years,

Dixie Highway Leads.

Of the 9,630 miles of roads to be

constructed throughout the United

States through the ald of federal ap-

propriation, the Dizie highw leads
the list with 895 miles.

tisement,

Women Like to Geol Feet.

About haif the women who drop
into shoe stores to try on new pumps

and the like have no idea of buying,
s clerk in one of the uptown

stores who has been keeping tab on

eustomers, They simply want to coal

off their feet. During the hot weather

the percentage of nonbuyers runs

high.—New York San.

Uncte Sam ts making the stiver dot.

lar again, There was no use~coining
.

o course, during the season when

one wouldn&#39 go around.

No amount of legistation and scien-

tific advice has ever done away with
the fact that most of what the farmer
gets is what he works for.

One trouble with re-financing the

war so that the next generation will
have to bear part of the burden ts
that the next generation may

a war of its own to pay.

It must be admitted that sovietism
has- ai shed some desirable re-

sults In persuading a number of agk
tators to leave this country.

‘Twenty per cent of the men of Eu-

rope are under arms, indteating that

peace hath Its standing armies scarc_
ly less expensive than war.

An attempt is reported to have been
made on the iife of President Pilsud-

ski, who, anyway, aS a-prominent of-

ficial of his section of the world, ts

three or four deaths behind,

STS cr ey ta aden

Gnas
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Too late for last week

A. C. Rhodes and family spent;

Sunday with John Ramsey and!

wife at Elkhart.

Mrs. Lyda Shaffer of Akron is),
wisiting C. C. Poulson and family. i

Mrs Mary Mollenhour attended

the Mollenhour reunion at Sevas-

tapol Sunday
John Harley and wife, George

Lois Lewallen and Harry StJohn

and family attended the camp

aneeting at Yellow Creek Lake

Yast Sunday.
Loren Buckler and wife ant,

Glenn Yantis and family of

Shelbyville came Monday for a

few days visit with relatives

there.
Riley Nelson and wife of Men-

tone spent Monday evening with

Mrs. Alpha Snyder.
Theo. Cormican and family and}

Jahue Johnson attended the fun-
eral of Mr. Cormiean’s

_

sister,

Mrs. Mary Maxin, at Argos.

—

ients, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rock-

‘hill
,

-

George Piereton and family of

Boston, Mass., came Friday for

an extended visit with her par-

Oliver Wagoner and family of

Elkhart spent the week with

James Wagoner and wife

Mrs. Alle Carey, of Wheeler,

Mrs. Alpha Snyder and Grandma

Rockhill took dinner with Mrs.

Leona Vanlue Thursday, on Fri-

they were guests of Frank Rock-

hill and wife.

Mrs. Etta Crutchfield of Ro-

chester spent last week at the

Earl Parks home.

Henry Flory and family and

Roy Bailey and family spent

Sunday with Mrs. Ruth Flory
and daughter, Ethei.

Garr Scott and family spent
Sunday with his parents at So.

Whitely, the two daughters re-

mained for a longer visit.

Ear] Sparks and wife and Mrs.

Etta Crutchfield went to Kirk-

a Saturday to visit their par-

&

shine Vangundy accompan-
jied Delbert Ralston to a reunion

near Walnut, Sunday.,
The threshers held their picnic

Saturday in the James Severns

grove .

There were 80 present

and all had, a good time.

Mrs. Ruth Flory and daughter,
Ethel, spent fast week with Wm.

Vernette and wife near Mentone

and Earl Sarber and family of
x

near Burket.

Wash Eaglebarger and family |
attended the Eagiebarger
union at Bourbon I-st Sunday.

Mr. Overmyer and family, Mrs.

Polly Elkins and Mrs. Lizdie Me-

Faden and daughter Pearl at-

tended the Elkins reunion at

Plymouth Saturday

re-
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Blue Birds
FOR SALE

We have arranged with the firm making BLUE

BIRD DRESSES for the sale of their garments

These garments are sent to us each week as the

new patterns and styles are produced. Prices are -

‘very reasonable, qualities are of good materials, and

will give satisfactory wear.

‘Se windows this week for our initial display

8 § MENTZER & SO

Mentone, Indian

TRLCOUNTY GAZE MENTONE, INDIANA

MORGAN REUNION

The 16th Annual reunion of the

Morgan families will be held at the

home of Virgil Nelson 2 miles south
and 1 mile west of Mentone, on Sun)

day, September 4, 1921.

NOTICE

“To the taxpayers of Franklin
©

Township, County of Kosciusko,
State of Indiana.

Notice is hereby given that the!
advisory board of Franklin

Township, Countyeof Kosciusko,
State of Indiana, will meet in

the Town Hall, office of Russell

Norris, trustee of said township
on the 6th day of September,
1921, to hear any and all ob-

jections to the proposed estimate

of expenditures and tax levies’

for the year 1922; notice of

which was published in the Tri-

County Gazette, The Daily Times

and The Warsaw Union on the

lth d of August, 1921.

Russel Norris,
‘Trust Franklin Township.

Time Tables

NICKEL PLATE ROAD

WINONA INTERURBAN

South Bound

PPP PPP PPP

BEBE ESSE

North Bound

ae+
6:55,

BERBER BS
PPP PRPS re

All the above trains run daily.

co0Po0
e

M Boat
fo oh afo-Cote tot

ao oh aosot%
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:

:

S

S

3

:

*, Balance at end of this year ~...--__..---.--

NOTICE TO TAX PAYERS OF TAX LEVIES.

In the matter of determining the rate for certain purposes by
the civil town of Mentone, Kosciusko County, Indiana.

Before the board of trustees. ‘

Notice is hereby given the taxpayers of the civil town of Men-

tone, Kosciusko County, Indiana that the proper legal officers of
|

said municipality at_their regvlor meetin place on the 6th day
of September, 1921, will consider the following budget:

Gener Administration

Salary of town trustees____

Salary of town clerk
___.

Salary of town treasurer

Office i

POON ene:

Repair of building
—__

Ho

-

Comi

“SP
Thursday

a i“
50

-
100.00

=
100.00

Total &quot;00

Protection of persons and property

Salary of Marshal and deputies -_-_-~~.----------«-------

sro
Board and care of prisoners 10.00

Supplies and repairs fire dept. -
150.00;

Public Water Supply ---------. -
1000.00

Total $1,866.00

Street Fund

Labor on street
—

Material and Supplies
Street Lighting ---~.--

-$600.00 Friday
Total Saturday

Estimate of Street or road fund to be raised

Estimate expenditures as above
____~~~.--------~-~-----

Working balance at end of year to meet necessary

expenses until receipts of revenue from taxation
_.

$1,800.00

1,455.00

Total Stréet) Puiid acscnccsceces
ese eee

$3,255.00
.

$2,763.00

= 492.
__$3,2

lbs

BANANAS

29c

Amount necessary to be raised by taxation
—

Total

Bond Fund

Payment of principle bonded debt
_

Payment of interest
—_.

$1,000.00
315.00

Total bond fund
.22.22..2-...2--.-.....0-snnnnnn!

$1,315.00

Health and Sanitation

Health Officer Salary and Supplies ._-.~---..--------------
$50.00

Total

Street and Highway

Labor
Material an Supplies —_——————-----------

~~ 400.0
Street Ligh

Total
-.

Miscellaneous

Expense municipal Water plant ~_----~------------~---_..
$1,600. 00!

TORY
geeeereewlawceues

sracuranreelheresccadlasen $1,600.00!

Estimate of General fund to be raised 1s above
---------

$4,166.00

Working balance at end of year ta weet necessary expend-
itures until receipts of revenue from taxation__.----- 2,000.00

sa:eanon|

ee
$6,166.00:

Less estimated revenue and balance

Revenue not derived from taxation

Balance at end of this year —--~---.

Total
Larg Siz

- 29Total

Amount to be raised by taxtaion_____.------------------

Estimate of bond to be raised

Estimate of expenditures as above
~_--------------------!

$1315.00

Working balance at end of year to meet necessary

expenditures until revenue from taxation
______-_------_-

488.84

‘

Total $1$1,8084

Less estimated revenue and balance

Balance at end of this year $00
Total deduction

_--._-----------.-----.

Amount necessary to be raised b taxati
Net taxable property
Number of poles —_-~-

ae 106

SPECIA
ae

$1.50 3

Se = =
Three DayStreet & Road

----------

1.50
-_--------

10 898. ailBond

Comparative Statement of taxes collected and to be colected

MENTONE

A

--$90““$3
898,415.00

\

Library

Name of Fund 1918 1919 1920

$1,884.58 $1,213.62
890.1
427. 1

-
3,005. 4

385.0
=

Water & Light -.
1,955.86

Total $5,159.20 $4,270.91 $5,536. 3
Taxpayers appearing shall have a right to be heard thereon.

After the levies have been determined ten or more taxpayers

feeling themselves aggrieved by such levies may appea to State:

Board of Tax Commissioners for further and final action thereon!
b filing a petition therefor with the county. auditor not later th
the fourth, Monday of Sept, and the State Board will fix a date of

hearing in the county.
Dated Aug. 16. 1921. IND.

E. A. BLUE Town Clerk
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INTERPRETING THE STYLES
FOR EARLY FALL, WEAR

re

“TED styles

rpresed in an

tal is put to the test when

a mode to the age of

modify it in accord-

the

and

spirit
life and those that at

. quiet and richness

© of these have been al-

out ef the displays, but it
r Wor

und two of

iured here,

left of the illustra-

tion ts hilt on youthful Hnes to start

de of a soft

in brown,

The suit ar the

eloth—

The box

t, has a

of che

a colar and cuts of

whieh thar

tehommine at tb

nd

wl.
boDE

OUR distinct types of hats appear
here, ench one of them entitled to

be called a

particular kind, ‘They
of what we may expect to see in tha

millinery 5 thts winter, and they
are enchunting. At a glance we ad

ceive them to be the work of artists,
from the frame foundations to- the

last minute detatls of thelr making
and trimming, and concede that only

expert professionals can make them,

Think this over when the price of hats

is under discussion and be willing to

pay for faultless workmanship,

At the top of the group a dress ha’

of black velvet, has a soft crown and

straight wide brim with a novel finish
about its edge. For this border num-

bers of shiny black ornaments having
the sparkle of jet are used. The lines

of the crown and brim are beautifully
balanced, and the shape becoming to

many faces.

One of the shapes that area ie
@ppears in the youthful m

ar in the galaxy of its;
are forecasts |

brown caracul fur. it fastens up the

front with ddd, oblong buttons. It is a

youthful affair as i is, but a band of

tur substituted for the chenille fringe
will adapt it to very young women.

‘T shortness of the skirt indicates

tha it was meant for them.Th handsome suit at the right,
made of black suede cloth, is distinct-

y. The coat is elaborated

s, by. variations in its
y a Tich embroidery of

sil and silver tinsel. It has a

h collar of natural squirrel fur

and both the skirt agd coat approve

the style of longer Ines. It would be

hard to find anything to excel this in

distinctive and ri

enough for the usual social affairs that |

romen, It is just whatra
need fo their clubs, concerts, chutch

entertuinments, teas and other ta-

formal gatherings,

IN MEILLINERY SKY
WORK OF ARTISTS

jlert. It is a picture hat of gelt and

seems to belong to girlhood, enhanc

Ing the beauty of faces that can wear

it. It is simply trimmed—preserving
its youthful character by refraining
from any ornament except the quaint
applique flower motif on the front of

the very large crown, ¢

att Weltpolsed, spirited matron will

find a hat that sults her in the brik

ant turban of brocaded satin at the

lright, with its odd, sophisticated
larapery. This hat has a French ac

feent, but whatéver its origin, its dis-

tinction is clear.
The Inst hat In the group Is a fa-

jmittar shape draped with duvetyn and
trimmed with beads and bead tassels,

It is here because it Is demanded, and
1s quite Mkely to prove the favorite
type of hat for street wear,

pa to

The Kitchen
‘Cabimet -s~2

Esqaneneentsgsantetscscennanests

The&gt w ‘goes up and the world goes

And the sunshine-follows the rain

And yesterday&#39;s sneer and yesterday&#39;s
fro own

Can never come over again.

Charles Kingsley.

SOMETHING “goop TO EAT.

The following dish may be made

as successfully In the North as in the

South, for we are told

that okra is easily grown

m northern latitudes;

however, there Is always

the canned variety avail-

aple:
Creote Gumbo.

four tablespoonfuls of

fat in a saucepan, add

three. tablespoontuls of

flour and cook until well blended. In

this brown one-half pound of steak

which has been cut in fine pieces, and

one onion chopped. Add two medium

ed tomatoes, green

-

pepper
¢chop ; cook together, stirring con-

Stantly. Lastly add one quart of

chopped okra and a cupful of hot

water with two and one-half teaspoon-
fuls of salt, one-half teaspoonful of

pepper. Simmer gently until the vez-

etables are tender, adding more water

as needed, stirring frequently. Serve

with hot boiled rice.

cheated Mutton With Peas—A
er dish which is very appetiz-

ing may be prepared as follows: Take

thin slices of cold cooked mutton, re~

heat in a hot frying pan with a Httle

butter, serve with some reheated

s ina thick cream sauce, the sauce

poured around-the mutton on the plat:

Melt

Green peppers parboiled and stuffed

with’ chopped, ned mutton, then

baked, makes a fine dish, and oné

which will use a small amount of

ment.

Rice Omelet With Peas. — Take a

cupful of cooked peas added to a cup-

ful of cream sauce—leftover peas may

be used in this dish. Beat the eggs
using two eggs, add a cupful of cooked

rice to the yolks. then fold in the

whites beaten stiff. Cook as usual and

serve with the hot peas poured around

|.
the omelet.

Corn Meal Watfles—Put two cup-

fuls of water and a teasponful of salt

over the fire to boil; add gradually one

cupful of corn meal mixed with one

cupful ef cold water, add very slowly,

en cover and cook over boiling water

FFIng occasionally for one hour, Add
one- of a cupfal of shortening

and peur into a bowl; when cooled a

little add one-half cupful of sour cream

or buttermilk dnd two-thirds of a cup-

ful of sweet milk, Sift together two

eupfuls of flour, one-fourth: of a tea-

spoonful of soda and two teaspoonfuls
of baking powder, beat well into the

first mixture, add two well Veaten ezz

yolks and fold in two well beaten egg

whites. Bake on a hot, well gre&amp
waifle iron, This amount will fill the

iron five or six times.

‘Today is what you have. It is also

what_you ore And a today is

whatyou do. Ana if you haven any-

thin and aren any! y, and do

nothing then, for you there Is

jay.—George Matthew Adams.

SUMMERY GOOD THINGS.

For the woman who likes to cook

and prepare dainty food, there is no

pleasure greater
to her than an

occasional visit

to an up-to-date
lunch room where

she may order a

Tunch and at the

same time gain
new ideus In gar-

nishing and serving food combina’

Peppermint Gandy Ice Cream.

to partly frozen unflavored ice cream

one-half cupful each of seeded raisins,

chopped pecan meats and shredded al-

mends, with one cupful of peppermint
candy erushed fine. Pack in-a mold
and when unmolded garnish with

whipped cream Streaked with red col-

ering. This is done by drawing a fork

dipped in color through the cream.

Ice Cream, Lillian Russell—Heat
one quart of milk and one cupful of
double cream, one cupful of sugar un-

til lukewarm (not over 100 degrees),
add one junket tablet crushed and

dissolved in a tablespoonful of water.

Mix thoroughly and let stand in a

warm room until the mixture is thick,
then chill and freeze. Serve in chilled

muskmelon, Sprinkle with cinnamon

ever the top of.the cream in 2ach

imelon, :

Peach &quot;Shortéak — Prepare and

bake a rich biscuit mixture. Spread
one layer with butter and thinly sliced

peeled peaches well sugared, then put
on the other layer and cover with

mere of the prepared peaches. .On

top place halves of choice neaches,
dredge with sugar, then pipe = rosette

of sweetened whipped cream in the

hollow of each half peach.- This may
be. served’ in individual shortcakes,

making a very attractiye dessert.

Rhubarb Jam—Seiect the red

stalks of rhubarb, leaving as much of

the red of the peeling on it as possi-
ble, cut up.into half-inch stalks, weigh
and add an equal weight of sugar;

let stand over night. For each three

pounds of fruit add the grated rind

and juice of a lemon, let simmer for

a half-hour after boiling one hour.

Just before taking off the fire add one

ounce of sliced blanched almon

HO H T
‘BI FEAT

Strength an Comfort the Ai in

Designing This House.

HALF TIMBER AND. STUC

Large Broad Front Porch Is Screened

In, and Sun Parler and Wash Room

Are Features Which Will

Prove Attractive.

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.

.
Willlam A. Radford will answer

questions and give adv!

COS on all subjects pertaining to the

subject of building, for the reade of this

accoun of his wide experience

Author and Manufacturer, “he

on all these subjects.
to Willam A. Radford,

avenue, Chicago, IIL,
two-cent stamp for reply.
To most of the people the selection

of a house design andthe details of

the contrast is one of the:most impor-

tant events in their whole lives. For

the average man does not intend to

build more than one home during that

time and he wants, if possible, to

have a home for his children when he

passes into the Great Beyond. In the

planning of this new home there are

many factors to be considered, but

the two important jons are

y and cofiifort. A home pos-

two qualities is bound

to prove successful. Too many home

builders have overlgoked the basic

foundations of a real home in their

zeal to get something freakish and
different. They wanted a show place,

and as a result lost sight of the tru
character ot the home. A few yea

later they have regretted their action

for the so-called show place was merely

a shell, and soon became the Worse for

wear and tear. It is only logical
and sensible that the man of moderate

182 Prairie

‘and only inclose

means should try to get the best

is for his money. It can be at-

ive, too. and streng. ‘Today in

hig root dormer in fron, vi mec

rooms is a smatt balcony with very

artistically designed balcony’ rail.

Stepping inside, the visitor finds
himself in the main room of the house,

& wonderfully _spactous living room 13

by 23 feet 6 Inches, easily as big as

two ordinary reoms. At one side is

the open brick fireplace that “burns.

Windows on three sides, this room e

tends across the entire dwelling, pro-
vide excelent Hght and ventilation and

add to the cheerfifiness and comfort

of this room.

the right to the rear is an openaur
y leading into the dining room,

a room of good size, lighted by a triple

bep Ra.
156180&q 90% 11.6&

DALCONY

Second Floor Plan.

window and opening into the sun

lor at the rear through two doors.

This sun parlor can be used as

sleeping porch. It Is glazed in, A

swinging door on the left opens into

the kitchen from the dining room.

‘This kitchen is what architects are

now putting In modern homes. It Is

mall room, quite compact but com-

plete, and because of Its size a saver

of steps for the housewife. It is the

sensible successor of the old-style
large kitchen, which was two or three

times too bi for its purpose, and only
« Te munch extra work.

the large Cities we
5

\

fronted with glaring examples of fad-

of “cheesebe

catch the ry.

But in building a hom

shown here, the avera:

cannot make apy mis

bodies the two

strength and comfo
that charm has not been ficed in

any way to gain this result, In fact

the extertor is very attractive and en-

hanced by some architectural touches

that make it very appealing and strik-

ing. It has borrowed some of the

that were put up to

e like the one

ls evide

WASH HU PARLO
TOE

Mb

KUTCRE
Sexe

a. — 5

DINI R |

LIVIN ROO
1FOx2S6

in city homes used

farm homes a a clean-

ing up place for the help returning
from the fields, It keeps this dirt out

of the kitchen and bathroom.

_ the second floor dre the sleeping

consisting of four bedrooms

each room having
ce and windows

two sides. the construction of a

home, the number and size of win-

dows is quite important. Especially
is this true of bedrooms or any place

where people sleep. ‘They require

plenty of fresh air threugh the night,
and this can only be gotten by win-

dows carefully placed.
A roof dormer .at the rear of the

house provides windows for the rear

bedrooms,

A unique feature of this house ts

the garage at the rear adjoining the

hous: Instead of being built on the

terrace, as is the house, it is built on

a level withthe walk and reached by

a concrete driveway with high con-

erete walls, Semf-tunnel sf¥le. It is

built of frame and Will hold two cars.

ON GREAT INDOOR SPORT

Raller Skating Was at the Height of
Its Popularity In This Country

In the, 80&#3

washroom,

The roller skate was patented in

France as early as 1819. Since that

time scarcely year has passed with-

out the recording of some improve-

246
PORC

First Floor Plan.

popular features of the English home,

for instance, the half-timber effect

above the first floor, the rough tex-

ture finish stucco, the broad substan-

tlal flue Indicating a cheerful fireplace
in a large living room, and the wide

sweeping gable roof.
One of the most appealing: features

ts the broad front porch extending

across the front of the house, screened

in from insects and pests, a wonderful

retreat In the “dog days” and an ex-

cellent sleeping porch. A long roof

dormer breaks up the-great sweep of

the room and provides windows for the

bedrooms upstgirs. Running along

ment. PI Pp
con-

sisted in so gearing two pairs of

wheels that they would “cramp” wher

the footplate was canted to either

side, and thus cause the skate to move

en a curved line.

.

Several years

elapsed before the value of this inven-

tion was recognized generally. In the

meantime the inventor was busy mak-

ing improvements and taking out ath-

er patents and in 1874 had brought
the skate practically to its present

condition.

&quot; device of “cramping” the wheels

secured the initial success of roller

skating. The eartier inventions were

crude affairs compared with the mod-

ern appliances. About 1864 the mania

for roller skating appeared In England.
Two years later the “rinking™ fever

broke out in Australia, and. spread
thence to England and the United

States. Since that time the craze has

appeared at latervals only to dle out

again. Duriag 1884 and 1885 the sport

was at its height in the United States:

MINISTER DISCUSSES

HIS WIFE’S TROUBLES

Rev. A. H. Sykes, former pastor of

the Watkins Park Presbyterian chureh,

Nashville, Tenn., says:

“After seeing What Tanlac-hifs ac

complished In my wife&#39 case, am:

convinced that it is a medicine of

great power and extraordinary merit

Tdo.not think I have ever seen an

thing give such prompt results, Mrs

Sykes had been In delicate health fot

ten months, suffering from stomach
trouble and nervous breakdown.

“[ frequently sought nredical ad—

vice but Tanlac is the only thing-that

gave her any retief. After taking the

medicine only a short time, she was-

able to sit up and help with the house-

hold duties: I think-it only a short:

time until her health will be fully re
stored.”

Tanlac is sold by leading druggists.
everywhere:—Advertisement.

- And Incy Did.

Bob and Jimmy, brothers, still tm

knickerbockers, have said thelr pray-

era every night since they began to-

talk. They play hard all day and are-

tired at night. At bed time they start

upstairs, undressing on the way, ané

at the same time saying their prayers.

When- they reach the bed there is

nothing to do but fall asteep, The

other night on the way upstairs Bob-

said to Jimmy: “Guess we had better

drop to our kneés tonight; I heard

a big storm was liable to

“And

nd

theydid, .

‘ASPIR
Name “Bayer” on Genuine

&#39
Beware! Unless you see the name

“Bayer” on package or on tablets you

‘Take Aspirin only as told in the Bayer
package for Colds, Headache, Neural—

gia, Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache,
Lumbago, and for Pain. Handy tim

boxes of twelve Bayer Tablets of As-

pirin cost few cents. Druggists also

sell larger packages. Aspirin is the

trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of

Monoaceticacidester of Salicylicacid.
—Advertisement.

~Foul Jerusarem Gisterns.
7

‘The

-

reservoir built. by Pontius:

Pilate 2,000 years ago, 18 mites south

of Jerusalem, has been enlarged to

hold “5,000,000 ‘gallons of .water. Be

fore this engineering werk, the Holy

elty was dependent upen local rat

fall for its water. Some of the cis

terns in which the rain was collected

had not been cleaned for 100 years oF

more,
~

Importan to all Women

Reader of this Pape
Thousands upon

thousands of women

have Kidney or bladder trou and never

dition, “gh may cause the other organe
become

suffer Ba in.
in the back, head-

Poor health makes you nervous, irrita~
ble and may be despon it mak any
one s0.

But hundreds of women gi that Dr.
Kilmer’s Cee restoring

health to the kidneys; ‘prov to be just
the meeded to overcome such

conditions.

‘Many send fora sample bottle to see what
Swamp-Root, the great kidney, live and
dladder By

Whites Qutnumbered.

‘Taking the broadest possible view

of the racial maps of the globe as it

existed before the war, it will be

found that out of a total number of

human beings amounting to _1,700,000,-
000, 550,000,000 were white, 1,150,000,-
000 were colored. Thus the colored

races outnumbered th whites more

than two to one.

Cuticura Soothes Baby Rashes

‘That itch and burn with hot baths

of Cuticura Soap followed by gentle
anointings of Cuticura’ Ointment.

Nothing better, purer, sweeter, espe~

h

About ‘Aitt million tons of coal
is burned in pulverized or “atomized”

4

form in this. country annually. The

British and Canadian governments
have recently published extensive re-.

ports on the use of this type of fuel

in the United States.

Children&#39; handkerchiefs often look

hopeless when they come to the laun~

ary. Negi wt stot een
water blued with Red Cross Ball Blue.

imputee,
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Order Swifts fertilizer of Wm.! Save money by buying paint at& FOR SALE—Seven passenger’auto Another substancial reduction om

3
.

2
Weirick.

: The Big Drug Store. for sale or trade for smaller trade. Sherwin-Williams Paints.. You cam

LOCAL NEWS Se John Entsminger, Mentone. now afford to paint. Shafer & Good-

Classi Colu 8-25-21
.

win, e. Place your order with William
All th latest popular son:

Ere ie

hits at LP otf ar &
Weirick for Swifts fertifizer:

All the latest popular song —$—_——-
.

Gave money by buying paint at |hits at L. P. Jefferies.
_

Mrs. Glen Holloway is report- Fre Evans ma a business

‘The Big Drug Store. S

z ed as being quite sick. trip to Ft. Wayne Tuesday.

ee

ae

Invite your friends to the], Not our Home GonSp Mr. and Mrs. Leon Neff spent |.
Notice our home Comi Spe

Mentone “Home Coming” week. |&#39; ark&#39; ©. Sunday with relatives at Lu- iels. Clark&#3 Stor
cerns

:

Mrs. Lon Haimbaugh spent Y Sale go
Beat Madé

infive

graden
= “

a sais Pikiect Pesill sande fee gmamav
EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK +.

5
Big “Home Coming”, Mentone,

WANTED:— Plastering. See e

——
me

Peter Kesler, Phone 10 on 93, August 25-27th. Three big days. | Born, to Mr. and Mrs. | last week at Winona.

Sil Lake. Address Akren.
ee &lt;

-

ver e. Address ro}
Miss Lena Mollenhour left last

Bger, Saturday, August 20, 1921, ) Herman Leiter of Walton, Ind-

LS

FOR SALE:—Good Peninsul-|Thursday for a week&#3 visit with pigau named Mary Dona-jiana, was in Mi Monday

ar Grand hard coal stove. In-| friends in Elkhart.
ee

quire of Elmer Leiter.

calling on old friends.

ess

——

nee

Mrs. C. E. Goodwin went to; Mrs. Ross Smith and children} ir. and Mrs. Ro:
-

ta ,
. . R Brue of Do-

WANTED—To buy anywhere |
Hanna, Indiana, Monday to visit of Akron spent the week with————————

” \

wagiac, M:chigan,
F

from ten to fifty acres in the friends for week. her parent’s Mr. and Mrs._ Frank we with S an — m
vicinity near Mentone. Inquire MET

n

Lyon. :

rence Bowen.

at the Gazette office. tf Mrs. Grace Jones and children ————__—_———_

ad

=

of Valparaiso are visiting her, Misses Wilm and Velma Kill- —__

(FOUND: Man&#39; coat in Men-|mother, Mrs Nancy Hudson

|

Pur (twin sisters) of Sout yee Re icwme S
tone. Owner may have same by

Milford, Indiana, are spending
* .

2 -

A

‘
jana, wh thi vill visit f

calling at the Gazette office and| Mr. and Mrs. Harrold Sutherlin a week with Mr. and Mrs. J (ee h quie a the su ome Comin Week
paying for this ad. and son. Robert, of Indianapolis, ~-

Ohler.
Mrs. Rose Moriarty.

en

|

Spent Saturday evening and Sun
:

_

-

Hf yo fail to get your pag d with: Mr: end Mra, A. L.
|
Geo Pears th tmpe Mr. and Mrs. George _D Dy

=

“we wil appreciate it very much Nelson. a
Y an daughters, Hel d Jean-

if you will notify us. We want ns
evening, August 26th. Every- att a Wale nadi sp The Gazette one whole year

every subscriber to get their pa- Tur jbody come. Admission 20 and jast Thursda: an Frid with

per and we are doing our best to| Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Turner! 95 cents.
y

.

*

get it to&#39;the and sons, Gordon and Gaylord, of:
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Eberle. .

“

———ommenmnmmms FC. Wayne, Mrs. Ed. Turner of|
s, b bagi int a

——_——_

&

FOR SALE —Practically a Winona Lake, Mrs. Myrtle Sar-| The Cee eo Fe is empl ie
:

new house, twenty-four foot ber and sons, James and Chris- =
:

at th Hote Rarber shop for
/

gquare with porch, very best of tian, and Eldora Boggess took
a few weeks and Hrave Poulson

&

sia pric t cel onc gupper Monday evening Me) Stores (tamg.af tar varios Eith
’

les nor’ 0 one.
*

5

vacation.
—

‘Address Frank Pittman, R. R, 2,
5¢#Y Rockhill home- pacienehabicsine

er new- or re-newa

, Elkhart, Ind., or phone M4 N Caps an Hats at Clerk&#
All the latest popular song! Why not buy the best when it costs

=

Mentone.
ew C a a hits at L. P. Jefferies. {bu slichtly more? This applies to Thi

‘

.

Pain also. Sherwin-Willi
i

is offer is only good for ong wesk

FOR SALE—Men or
— Mr. and Mrs. Claude Tayl sr ve all o the wor an ar —

to take orders among
Ro ~

Lost— license No.jspent Saturda night and Sun- Siane ai ee acter “HOME COMING” WEEK — AUGUST 22d to 27th

and neighbors for the genuine 134658. Finder please return}day with Mr. and Mrs. Claude gooawin.

guaranteed hosiery, full line for to Frank Rynearson. Switzer at Plymouth.

men, women and children. Elim-
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Bunner re+

inmates darning. We pay 75c an, WANTED:- Man with car to Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Eddinger,& turned ast Wednesday ve

hour spare time, or $36.0 a
\y priced Guaranteed Tires. |Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Nelson and ;

°

8 | OO OODOoOOoOoOoOoOcOoOoOoOoOoOeoO

week for full time. Experience
sell lo price

Tire

indi from their months vacation.
+

eee ccaary, Writ Internation- $150.00 per week and commission| Mr. and Mrs. Orlando Meredith They report a fine trip and tra- O

vT&#39;Stcckin Mills, Norristown, Wolfe Tire Co., 1286 Graham, etve the funeral of Lawson

|

veled over 1500 railes by rail be-
Cl

Pa. Benton Harbor, Michigan. Hire at Etna Green Sunday. sides making several boat trips. |KO Ho Comi Wee
~~

=

bo
New Beacon shoes at Clark’s

Store.

A Message of Vital Importance _ Ton ne on hit&qu We will carry a full line of prepared

L. P. Jefferies.
meat suitable for luncheon or sandwich

to Housewives Planning filling. And for those of you who wish a

Mr. and Mrs. W. Bekner of m Jaborati hi
a

° Garret spent the week end with or elaborate menu we av choice se-

to uy ruit her trother, Wm. Lyon.
lection of fresh, young and juicy steaks.

roasts and boils.

See

ed

A gate
“T

Mr, and Mrs. A. E. Eberle at-

Climatic conditions this year throughout the world have tended the faneral of Mrs. =

seriously affected the available supply of fruits for ean- Eberle’s aunt, Mrs. Lydia Smith,

ning, both as to quantity and quality, Government re- at Boswell, Indiana, Sunday.
LOOK FOR

ports for this section predict the smallest preduction of aera

apples, peaches and pears in history. Home canning will Clar Mollenho has secur THE: WHITE FRONT
be made almost impossible, due to the shortage and the a position with the Standa Oil

inferior quality of home-grown fruits,
Company at Warsaw in one of

their service stations.

Despite the serious shortage of fruits, you can obtain Wm. Bowman agen of th SHINN & NEFF
“PERFECT’’ Apricots, Cherries, Peaches, Pears, Pine- Interurb station is taking

apples, Plums, Raspberries, ete., in such quantities as
his vacation this week, Mr Bow-

:

needed and at prices that will mean a real saving to you, ma isa faithful one and is Mentone, Indiana

if you buy now.

justly entitled to the vacation.

OOOOOORAOOUOONOOONAOO

ee

L
;

Ou 1922 line of wall paper is now
FOOOOoOOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOooOooo 1OOIC

If you have not already done so, why not join the thon, gettti sa ere hen gre
sauds of housewives in this section who have bee freed rowed Come in and look them| OOOOOOOOOOODODORAROOoOoOo| Oe

from the useless drudgery and expense of canning, by lay- over. Shafer & Goodwin.

.

ing in a winter’s supply of “‘PERFECT”’ Canned Fruits ——__-—_——.

:

i

o

this sumer?
Mrs. Ellen McKinley, who un-; &gt;

Y

ss

O

:
derwent a serious operation at

-

the Woodland - hospital, was

For a quarter century ‘‘PERFECT”’ Canned Fruits have taken to the home of her sister,

led in quality and in popularity. To appreciate them, you Mrs, Jehn Bavne, and is getting

|

=

1

need only to eat them, ‘They are perfectly wonderful. along as well as could be expect-
1 1

It is impossible to duplicate their remarkable taste and ed. . lahap IS- ay
flavor through home canning methods.

.

Special Demonstration
PRACTICE IN ALL COURT

Saturday, Aug. 27th Pianeé Longitllow
Winona Interurba Ry. Co.

EAC SUNDAY UNTIL AUGUST 28

epee rampart ciel apt ge PCS

,

‘W have arranged with our dealers in this city and county ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

to make Saturday, August 27th, a ‘PERFECT DAY.&qu
;

i.

They will demonstrate ‘‘PERFECT”’ Canned Fruits. Be Spe Ataati aes Est Leave 5:30 a.m. - WARSAW - Fare $3.00

sure to attend your dealer’s demonstration and eat some

=

2

« 5:50 “
= MENTONE -

« $3.00

of this delicious fruit. And while you are there, don’t
Warsaw, Ind. Telephone 38¢

« 608 “
- AKRON -°

« g3.00

fail to plate your order for a good supply.
Room 7 Loan and Trust Bldg.

a 6 6. “i
. GILEAD .

x $3.
‘War tax to be added

-

oumane

|

A: H. PERFECT & COMPAN zara Wacom bw goed on oll vepyujeor spec

You Save Money
Fort Wayne, Indiana

trains reaching destination on date of sale

Ro Nor “PERFE Hunting Groc Co. Stan ack ae LEAGUE BASEBALL AT INDIANAPOLIS
|

Canned Fruits, you will

JOODOCDOOUOCI

Ne roe ep can nnn an ty

Distributors of ‘al hex
ASK TRACTION AGENT FOR

FURTHER PARTICULARS
ing, for prices will be

considerably -bigher after

Septe 10, Ask your
“PERFECT’”.FOOD PRODUCTS

jealer.

.

+

«
23

Constipation,
i

H
4

The Name Tells All About It rep siameood Soo ene Th Wino tnterurb Rail C
Gold Under Money-Back Guarantee at

BI DRU STOR MENTON IND. OmoooOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoDoOoOoOD
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EELEGION MEN VISIT FRANCE

American Party on Tour of Former

Battle Sectors; at Flirey Monu- o

ment Dedication,
Ceric

Lesi
for This Department Supplied by

© Amertean Legion News Service.)

Dad Evenin6 Making History.
:

‘ANT MORTALITY in pas ages has been somethin frightful somethi
almost beyon belief and even toda it occupi the time and the mind of

.

leading physician in all countries. The death rate among infants is bein grad
ually reduced through new methods of hygiene new preventativ and new reme-

dies for infants. This reduction in the death rate has NO been accomplish hy

adaptin the precautio taken and remedies used b adults. Rather has it been

to kee clear of the old methods and choo after lon research the precautio
and remedies specificall applicabl to infants. .

This bein so, is it necessary for us to caution mothers- trying to
~

giv her bab relief with a remed that she would use for herself? Will she”

remember that Fletcher Castoria is strictly a remed for infgn and children ?

Children Cry For

The new “A. E. F.” is in France—

on a mission much unlike that of the

A. E, F. of 1917-1918. The new forces

are only 250 strong. They comprise

members of the American Legion who

are touring the former battle sectors

this summer as guests of the French

government.

Every state and every branch of

service is represented in the peaceful
new A. E. F, They sailed from New

York on the George Washington.

There was a noisy “bon voyage” at the

docks as the foriner presidential ship

started on its course. Flags of the

United States and the American Le

gion few from the mast.

Commanding or rather heading the

pilgrimage was John G. Emery, the

Legion’s national commander. For

mer commanders Franklin D&#39;Qlie and

Henry D. Lindsley were present.

Arriving at LeHavre, the citizen ex-

pedition was received with great eclat,

after which it preceeded to Paris un-

der tow of French officials, From

Paris the party set out by special train

for Blois to: attend the dedication of

the Joan of Are statue presented to

the French city b the Joan of Arc

Committee of New York.

While at Blois, the veterans invaded

the old headqiarters of the army re-

classification board, known better by

the doughboy as the “benzine board.”

Here the Americans staged a burlesque

of a benzine hearing during which 8 |

score of the pilgrims were “blooyed”

as they us to say in the days of the

fighting EL F.

Evel

copy
MR. MOUFLON.

“Look here,” said Mr. Moufton.

“Where shall I look asked Mrs.

Mouflon.
~

“At Ime, of course,” said Mr. Mouf-

2,

4$ LEGION LEADER IN PARI
‘Famous New Orleans “Ac Heads

American Volunteers of French

Foreign Organization.
“Why do you say ‘of course?’ &q asked

Mrs. Mouflon,

“Well,” said Mr. Mouflon, “I can’t

imagine looking at anything else when

you look at me. Some creatures may

care to look at a Sunset or at a pretty

river, or at a beautiful flower garden,

but ‘perhaps they haven&#39; any mouf-

tons ardund to look at.”

“Perhaps not,” said Mrs, Meuflon.

“And when they haven&#39; sald Mr.

Moution, “of course they can’t admire

them.”
:

“rhey can’t very well, it Is true.”

said Mrs. Moufion, e
“I ean excuse such people,” sald Mr. ceo)

Moufion, “because they can’t very well

admire me when I&#3 not around to ad-

mire, “But there is no exc

you, Mrs, Moution, if you do not

mire me.”

‘Dear me,” said Mrs, Moution, “you

certainly are fond of yourself.”
“Tam,” said Mr. Mouflon, “an there

s I should be.

“In the first place, I belons to the

great Wild Sheep family. have a

handsome coat of beautiful colors, love-

soft, handsome colors.

“And then, too, I should be admired

because Iam so pteasant.”
“Must creatures be admired

Edgar John Bouligny of New

srleans, fauious Ace of the Lafayette
Esquadritle ama

scion of an oltt

krench family
has been chosen

to head ati associ-

ation of veterans

organized at

Paris and catted

“American Votun-

of the

Foreign.
Legion.” When

Germany an

nounced its inten-
i

or

“all comer:

ad-

first Aimericanus

services for France and was decorated

four Umues for bravery with the esqua-

drille. He is a member of Alvin Cal-

lender po-t, American Legion.

t served with the Second

o the French Foreign

When transferred to the

flyers, his intrepid ma-

over the enmy lines, eager-

mess to engage any plane bearing the

& maltese cross, contributed many of the

thrilling chapters which comprise the

history of that beroic group. He was

transferred to the American air

sen this country entered the

became an ace. H also

secured uumerous remarkable photo-

graphs, mong them being one of

snemy shells bursting over the Rheims

during the first bombard-

this historic structure.

.nization of which Bouligny

4s president, includes American volun-

teers who enlisted in the early day:

of the wa while their country was

still neutral, and is intended to Include
|

“the bonatide American citizens who

served honorably at the front with the

Legion. for the purpase of keeping

fresh the memory of fallen comrades

and furthering friendship among those

surviving,

eee
==

‘PER GENT.
“A

city visited by the former de~

fenders has received them with arms

wide-open. That France has not for-

gotten is everywhere evidenced by the

cordiality of the receptions, At Bor.

deaus, the Legionnaires received the

“freedom of the city&q from the high

officials. From there they went to

‘Tarbes to visit the birthplace of Gen-

ul Foch. They placed a memorial

tablet upon the house that first shel-

tered the famous generalissimo.

‘The former fighters were impresse
by the rapidity with which many of

the ruined towns have been rebuilt.

Some Legionnaires*have gone over the

exact location where they fought the

battle of Uberty and where many of,

their buddies fell in action.
5

Probably the most impressive cer

emony participated in by the Ameri

cans was the dedication of the Flirey
monument. This memorial is a tribute

to the valor of the doughboys who

delivered the little town of German

oceupation, Flirey is familigr ground

to many American soldiers. It is on

the ridge which was the main line

of resistance of the old Toul sector.

It was at Flirey that the Bighty-

ninth, from Kansas and Missouri, went

into confifct. Seventeen American

Of Course You Love Your Baby.
‘You love it because of its very helplessness, because it can’t tell

you what is the matter whe it feels bad. It can only cry and look

to you for help. But the more you love baby, the more you want to

help baby, the more you ought to realize what a wonderful remedy
Fletcher&#39; Castoria is. It has been used for babies’ ailment

thirty years.
an doctor

for babies’ use.-_ It is a harmless substitute

Drops and Soothing PS.
for babies have only good to say of it.

Don’t neglect your baby. Get a bottle of Fletcher’s Castoria and

give baby a few doses of it. See how the little one smiles at you as

if trying to thank you for helping it. Sogn you will learn to depend
on Fletcher&#39; Castoria, made just for and Children, and of

course you would not think of using anything for them that was not
prepared for Infants and Children. So keep it in the house:

CASTORIA always

Bears the Signatur of

when

for Castor Oi, Paregoric,

Seer
Doctors who know what is saf and best

puesaah
Constipation Di m

oF

BUSY FOR THE LEGION CAUSE

Head

“Where Shalt Look?”

said, “but it is a good thing to ad-

mire creatures when they&#39 pleasant,
for it encourages them to be pleas- .

ef Washington Woman’s Aux.

jary Says Workers Will Not

Be Found Wanting.

@

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORE CITY.

EP an

a

cr genes egg gt aa Nga Nn ty? he

Mrs, John R. Neély has been, chosen.

head of the Washington Stagg Women’s

Ausiliary of the

Amer Legion,
Born in Washing-
ton, D. GC, Mrs.

Neely later moved

to the state ef

Washington where

she has been

active in club

work of Spokane
and the entire

divisions fought in the vicinity of the

little town, which itself was occupied

‘by regimental headquarters of troops

holding the line.

men will go to Paris

have three days“A.

voyage.

turn about September 15.

state. She is, in

addition to being

president of the

state Legion aux-

iliary, head of the strong National

Guard auxiliary, the mother organiza-

tion and president of St. John’s guild.
She is the mother of five’ children,

four sons and a daughter. One son

fought with the Ninety-first division, A.

. F. Another was with the Twenty-

third engineers, A. E. F. A third was

an aviation instructor at Kelly Field.

and Issodun, France. The

st fought with the embattled

division A. E. F.

“My work in the auxillary willbe

a legacy from our beloved sons, who,

sleeping in the sacred soil of France,

have passed it on to the women of the

American Legion.” said Mrs. Neely.

town, Montana,-Chosen Mascot of

the State Department.

“Tt belongs to us by tles of blood. It

means a pledge of service to the

service men in the name of those they

eft behind. In the holding of that

legacy. God helping, we will not be

found wanting.”
.

3 LEGION LEADER IN SOUTH

Florida National fommitteeman
One of the Most Active

Workers in the State.

Dr. David Forster, of New Smyrna,

Fla.. who has been re-elected national

committeeman of

the American Le Ruth Buell Thompson.

Montana.

ant.’
“Would you be cross if I didn&#3 ad-

mire you?* asked Mrs. Mouflon.

“Oh, no,” said Mr. Mouflon. “I

‘At the close of their tour the Legion
where they will

W. 0. L. after

which they will sail on their return

‘The party Is expected to re-

YOUNGEST AUXILIARY MEMB
‘tices

Little Ruth Buell Thompson of Lewis.

Her mother was a nurse and her

father a doughboy, both having served

in France. She ts Ruth Buell Thomp-
son, 31 months old, and the youngest

member of the Woman’s Auxiliary of

the American Legion at Lewistown,

haven&#39 much use for a creature who

is only friendly and pleasant because

he is being admired or petted ot

something of the sort.

“{ would. be friendly and pleasant

even if I were not admired.

“1 nvouldn&#39; think anything of a

creature whe wouldn’t be. For a crea

ture who woult only be pleasant
when he ‘was being admired wouldn&#39;

amount to much. He would only care

for flattery.

“Now, I don’t care only for flattery

It is true that I like to be admired.

But if! T-only cared for flattery, I

would only care-to be told that I was

pleasant-.and friendly. I would be

satisfied to ‘b fold such things wheth-

er. they. rere ‘true~ dr not.

“Bat Im not satistied to be told such

things-for the sake of being told them.

I want to be worthy of the admira-

tion I receive. That makes it very

different”.

“But why are Fou so especially ans-

ious to be admired now?” asked Mrs.

Monflon.
.

.

“Pn tell you,” sald Mr. Moufion.
“ 0,& urged Mrs Mouton.

‘You see, I heard Mr, Aoudad asking

his mate to admire him and tell him

how fine he was, and I thought it

would be nice to get some admiration,

too. .

“It seemed to be the time for ad:

miration. I don’t know what the time

is, but It does seem to be the time

for that.

“The Arcal Mountain Sheep of India

Is often admired because he ts a fine

crenture, though he is small. But he

stands well@and looks very small and

fine.
.

“{ don’t want people to say that the

look finer than Mr. Moufton, It would

be a disgrace to the Moufion family.”

“They&#3 never say that,” said Mrs.

Moutlon, “for I don’t see how they
could ever. say anything like that

which would be S far from the truth.

“Yow&#39;r so fine and so handsome,
and youre so gentle and so friendly

Areal Mountain Sheep and the Aoudad&qu

N UNTOUC BY SOR
Teacher Entirely Mistaken if She Im.

agined-Small Girt Had Never Ex-

.

perienced Suffering.

Emily Margaret, a six-yegrold Co-

tumbus girl, has straight blond hair.

This is a source of much distress to

Emily Margaret, as she is not tov

young to appreciate the advantage of

surly hair, and she particularly ad-

mires black hair
.

She was at Sunday

school recently, and the teacher was

telling of the terrible plight of the

children of the warstricken coun-

By the way of implanting a

proper appreciation of their blessings

in the minds of the children, the teach-

er called their. attention to the con-

trast between their own condition and

that of the unfortunate youngsters

Emily Margaret

pressed, but she could not

statement go unchallenged.

aressed the teacher thus:

Blank, I&#3 awfully sorry

out all the same I do know what

sorrow means. Every time I see a lit-

tle girl with dark curly hair I have

to shut my eyes to keep from. erying.”

—Indianapolis News.

Gosh! Prohibit Hugging.
A New Jersey magistrate has fined

a man for hugging a girl while driv-|

ing an automodile, Cupid is no more

a than Bacehus: as‘a safety.
first patron. for motorists —Cleveland

Plain Dealer. Ae

‘An old bachelor says thgt he never

ALL PAID TRIBUTE TO GUES

And by No Means Least Were the

Words of Praise Uttered by
i Grandmother.

Im New England they tell of & pas-

tor who had boarded for so long with

a certain family that when he was

called to new fields of labor that fam-

iy felt his loss keenly.
“Phe best pastor we&#39; ever had in

this town,” ‘said the head of the fam-

ily. “I don’t expect to see his equal

again.”
‘Such good company,’

“and so sympathetic
went wrong.”

“He was the easiest man to cook for

I ever knew,” said the maiden aunt.

“He was abvays satisfied with what

he had and never grumbled.”
nice disposition,”

said the wife,

the least thing

“He had such

said one of the younger members off

the fainily.
While grandmother in her corner by

the fireplace, shook her head dolefully

as she added her tribute of affection.

“Pll miss him dreadfully,” she ob-

served. “He was the best hand at

ketchin’ moth millers that ever I did

see.&quot;—+- Ledger.

The Precocity of Job.

“No difference -how ‘cunning you

think your children are, you&#3 lkely

any minute to hear tell of smarter

oni philosophically remarked Gap

Johngon ‘of Rumpus Ri

all puffed up about the cuteness of my

least boy, Beareat, till the presiding
elder mentioned about Job, tuther day.

married use marriage is a lottery
and lotteries are Hlegal.

amount to anything.&quot;— City

Star, =

Gatcar Soo
&#39 Velvet Touch!

For the Skin
[|

&#3 25c, Ointment 25 and SO Taleum 25.

Maybe we&#39; gone so far in getting
dack to normalcy we&#39; passed it.

A hot day makes a hero of many
& man who consents to get into a

yathing suit.
.

G

As between new and old_ potatoes,
tt behooves the purchaser fo keep his

dwn eyes oper:

‘Th difference between a farmer and

p sericulturist 1s that a farmer

makes e

When the state department of the

|

154 so pleasant. Surely they coutdn’t

vention in 1919.

Doctor Forster 18

resident surgeon
of the Forster

sanitarium at New

Smyrna. He was

born October 24, 1870, at Fayette, Mo.

H received his early education there

and his medical training at St. Louls,

later doing postgraduate surgery in

large hospitals in the United_States

and in Europe. He was organiz and

first chief physician of the St. Louts

Maternity hospital at St. Louis, Mo.

Hie served in the medical corps during

American Legion of Montana held ite

annual convention at Lewistown, Baby

‘Thompson was unanimousty selected

to be the mascot. She is the daughter

of Mr, and Mrs, R. B. Thompson, of

Lewistown.
Zz

On Honeymoon Hike.

Ernest J. Jackson, who ;served in

the First division in France,.and who

was wounded 14 times, has started

with his bride on a honeymoon hike

across the continent from New York

to.San Francisco. The pair stopped

at Indianapolis on the 20th day of

their walk, and paid a -visit to the

Christmas and was

wart

national headquarters of the American

Legion,

any other creature was any finer

if they had looked at your handsome

form and your cheerful face.”

said Mr. Mouflon, “that talk

cejoices my mouffon heart, and you

were good to admire me and not let

Mr, Aoudad receive all the admira-

tion from his mate.”

He Meant “Iron Men.”

Jimmy received two dollar bills for

Quite excited

He wanted to put *them in

his small savings bank, but didn’t un-

derstand how to do It.
to hfs father and exclaimed: “Daddy,

daddy, will you please
jewelry dollars for thi

So he ran

give me two

iw

| “There ison
Jr Grape:Nuts

9
===&gt; Sold by

a i th foltowingDedters pay direct to merchant fol ;

our High-Powered ‘They pull the

money everywhere.

©

Small cost. G your
money before the other fellow. Write today.

ERCHANTS NATIONAL

|

DETRCTIVE:
EAU, 419 W, Market St. Louisville, Ky.

FRECKL SSSiscS
$79. WE GUAR
for selling 4 average

@ay, Outfit FREE. We Deliver «nd Collect.

Improved Mfg. Co., Dept, 152, Ashland, G.

See
ge ees

W.N.U, FORT WAYNE, NO, 25-1921.
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ANNOUNCEMENT
We wish to announce to the people

of Mentone and surrounding country
that we have purchased the Evatis Drug
Store and desire to know all and be

known.
.

Come in and get acquainted.

Our formal opening day will be announc-

ed later

VISIT OUR SODA DEPARTMENT

“We Serve to Satisfy”

peues BAT ]ARD’&#
The Peoples Drug Store

SODAS

MENTONE INDIANA

[geoor 3

i:
..

LOCAL NEws

Why not send th Gazette to
your friends It is better than a
letter.

:

G. EL Bursley’s Peaches
heavy syrup, No. cans, $3.85) -

per dozen. -— & Grocery.

Mrs. Cloyd Dickinson of Chie
go spent the week end with Mrs.
Jacob Hibschman.

By the appearance of that stack
of school books at the Big - Drug
Store one would think there were

enough to supply the whole county,
but there isn& so would advise early
buying, Remember also that books
are cash. Shafer & Goodwin.

Maye Grain Co.
Successor to

O’GANDY & CO.

Mhddlin gi us a call.

R. GREULACH, Mer.

For price on Homin Feed an
»
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Mrs. M. J. Ketterman is enter:
taining her brother, -Mr. Camp.
bell’ of Kansas this week. Mr.

Campbell is-en his way home
from Pennsylvania where he
visited friends:

Marion Heighway fell from a
i wagon last Friday in such a way
la to ent his face very bad. He
{is under the doctors ‘care and is
‘confined to his home but was

feeling better at last reports.

Mr. and’ Mrs. C. A. Iden of

Davton, Ohio, Rev. and Mrs.

[s of. Wabash, and Eleanor
and Donald Dickinsorrof Chicago

{Spen the fore part. of the week
with Mrs. Jacob Hibschman. who

accompanied them to Bourbon
Tuesday to spend the day.

poooooooooooooooooBEcsdoseas

Home Coming.

SPECIALS

JOOOOODOOO0

Three Games

IDOUODODOOODOOODODOoOoCL

Thursday, August 25th
Plymouth vs Mentone

“Nuf Sed” Everybody is comingThe Plymouth Athletics.

Friday, August 26th

Argos vs Mentone
“No body home” at Argos on this date—they will all b at Mentone.

Saturday, Aug. 27th

Bourbon vs Mentone
Bourbon says this will b th biggest day of the week. Bourbon has a good

balfteam. Ask some of the Mentone boys.

B BAL PARMEN

*}your subscription for one year

Mr ‘Lawre Bow & sister
of Argos spent Friday of last

week visiting with her

David Gibson, of near Harrison
Center, who met with a serious
acaident a couple of weeks ago

and had to undergo an operation
at the Warsaw hospital,

-

has re}
turned to his home and is gett-

ing along nicely.

Mont Entsminger, section boss
on the Winona line, is to be com-

plimented on the excellent wood
crossing just completed on the
main street. The several coad
crossings and walks on the Nic-
kel Plate tracks should be: re-

built before bad weather comes

as they are in a very bad con-

dition.

In order to increase our sub-

scription list. during “Home
Coming” week we. will accept

(either new or renewal) for
$1.75. Remember this is, for one

week only starting Monday, Aug.
22nd and ending Saturday, Aug.
27th. If you cannot come in
send the money so it ‘will reach

on or before August 27th.

Every farmer should have h&#
own stationery. ‘Come in and let

,U give you prices. Tri-County
Mr and Mrs Roy Brue of Do-&

wagiac, Michigan, spent their é

vacation with Mr. and rs.” Mrs. C. ‘B. Cole and son. Reb-
James Blue and other relativin ert, left last Friday fos Elkhart
and around Mentone. to visit at the U. P. Oidfather

——— home. Gn Sunday C. B. and son,
Richard Greulach

an

and: family Charles. and Mrs. S, S. Mentzer,
motored to Monroeville, India motored over for the day all re.

and Convoy, Ohio, Sunday wh
turning Sundayevening.: All re-z

ti
z

Save money by pavi pai at

The Big Drug Sto

they visited friends. Miss Edit
Cox of Monroeville returned Port a fine

returned home with them for a

weeks visit. -

Del Monte Pineapples, No. 3
cans $3.90 per doz. Del Monte

Apricots No. 3 cans, heavy syrup,
$3.90 per dozen. Del Monte
Peaches in heavy syrup, No. 3

cans, $3.90 per dozen. Leave U
your order for October delivery.
—Ohler’s Grocery.

and Wil L

Willia Gr Loe
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Admitted te practice in all

Courts. Notary Public
Aute License and Titles

118%-S. Buffalo St. Warsaw

The O. E. S. met last Monday j
e

i

d t be:Mr Eth Gi Lea i TYPEWRIT
Leah Blue, were added to the!

-

x F.

&amp;.

Go
order. A delightful meeting Soc ee O

te

omisnee
was enjoyed by about forty-five Ribbons an colar 18 deliver i

members. Refreshments were
|p) Cee

fo

served.
-

Metal Type Priatees Sere bend

Mr. and Mrs W R. Borton en-

tertained at dinner Sunday the
following; Mr. and Mrs. Mark

Knickerbocker, »f Cedar Rapids,
Towa, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Man-

waring, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Dillie
Mr. and Mrs. Mearl Boyer and
daughter, Bettey, of Mentone,

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Williamson
of Claypool and Mr..and Mrs.

Claude Gates of Harrison Center.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Bradway
and d: h Marjorie enter-

tained at dinner last Thursday
evening at their home, 624 West
Taylor street, complimentary to

Miss Anna Troy and-nephew, Al-

bert Troy of Indi. lis, and

Miss Mary Troy of Montgomery,
Ala. Covers ‘were laid for the
Misses Troy and nephew, Mr.
and Mrs. D. S. ‘Troy and son Bur-

on and Mrs. L. O. Sims.—Koke-
mo T?ibune.

‘You will be pleased and benefitted by
those Comfort Glasses fitted for you

up at the

F. G. FITCH
OPTICAL OFFICE

We grind our own lenses at
PRE-WAR-PRICES

Why pay more
Phone 78f ‘

Warsaw, Indiana .

“Room 3 Widaman Bldg.

WEAR
CUSTOM MADE CLOTHES

THEY LOOK BEST

W W WHETSTO
TAILOR

Mentone : : + Indiana

Latest Fall and. Winter Sam-_
ples now being shown at

popular prices

aoe

eee

eeke

ee

John F. Bowman

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Insurance Notary Public

Mentone, Indiana

Over Farmers State Bang

phone 2 on 49

Central Hotel
HOTEL and- RESTAURANT

Miner H. Mollenhour, Prop.
Taxi Service at all time and

09 O—O—8

‘Inquirat Hotel for,
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‘September 5-10

Reduced Rates
ASK OUR AGENT

The Winona Interurban Ry.
fbooooosoooooooooRoooos

HEN AUCTIO
W are offering at public auction st the White. City

Egg Farm 1 mile east of Mentone, Indiana, on

Wednesday, August 31, 1921

1800 S.C. White Legho
HENS *

These arethe yearling and two year old hens, and are

the hens that lay the big WHITE EGGS that com-

mand the highest market prices. All extremely
early molters have been culled out. Elegant breed-

ers. WHITE CITY stock will give you a flock

foundation to be proud of. Cheap feeds and WHITE

CITY Leghorns are a money making combination.

Largest Sale of its kind ever held in the State

OOooooDoOoooo0o0009o

AOQODOOS0o000000

SALE STARTS PROMPTLY AT 10:00 a.m. COME

White City Eg Farm
Cc L. MANWARING, Manager
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See us for

Buildin Materi
Lumber Co Fenc

Cement Paints

Al Kinds o Hardw

Menton Lb Co.

_

Mento Indiana
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\ning. Something new at Sunday

+e

-TRELCOUNTY GAZ
POL 38.

I TH CHURC

METHODIST MENTION

MENTONE SCHOOL NOTE
j

We are very sorry, to have

given the public a mistaken idea

of the beginnng of school in ‘the
last issue of the Gazette. Un-

forseen circumstances , revented

the opening of the school on

September 5,&quot; stated. There is

now, however, very little doubt

Our Rally Day talk is contin-

ued. The Epworth Leaguers

from Akron, Silver Lake, North’

Manghester, Larwill, Claypool as to the opening of the school

and Mentone will hold their’ of Harrison township and Men-

Booth festival at Yellow Creek tone on Monday, September 12.

Lake Saturday. Dr. James M | Patrons are requested to get

Taylor will deliver the address. books for their children and)

Picnic eats, games, stunts and bring them to school the first

campfires will give everybody a day. The various teachers may

good time. Our folks will take a be consulted as to the books

big offering of fruits and veg 2- necessary for each grade. The

tables for the Hope Methodist, first’day of scho will be an all

hospital at Ft. Wayne. day session this year. We

Something differentis the lec-
|

would ask that pupils come pre-

ture-entertainment at the church, Pared for the first all day ses-

Saturnay evening. Stephen a
sion. Remember th fourth, fifth

Haboush. a native of Galilee, and a4 sixth grades wil oceapy the

lately returned from Jerusalem,/Teoms up tow in the ban
Damascus and Palestine, via| building. The third prad will

Egyt and Burope, will give hig| at the school building and
travelogue. Silver offering taken.| Will be assigned rooms. This

lor e ‘ie :

Our third mention concerns the #tde will be divded on the basis
,

. .
5

of grades made last year so that
Sunday services in behalf of sthe

, 4 :

Publi Schools. The church! the sections will be of cqual
and *

; ‘strength mentally as far as can

seeks to encourage children Wile ascertained. ‘The ‘ap.town
be physically strong, mentall ooms are being emopleted as

awake and morally straight and
past as possible “an are almost

t hearte parents and teachers ready for occupancy at this time.
in training the voung todo all

au possible arrangements are

the word of God’s law. Th being made to take care of

morning service wil emphasize pupils attending school at the
the church obligation, and the:

up-town eagle: Hearty soap-
evening service will consider the] oration will make a success of

school opportunity. Specia the schools of Harrison townshii
Fmusic, talks by teachers and this comng year.

schook officials at 7:30. Service
°

‘souvenirs given school children.

Prayer meeting Thursday eve-

P

WE&#39;RE ALL GOING TO

‘
ARGOS

School at 9:30. Come and see.

David S. Jones. Pastor ae ee

Tuesday, September 20th, will

be Mentone Day at the Argos
Fall Festival, and all business

places in Mentone will close at

noon for the remainder of the

There are certain seasons in day, and a large body of citizens

the year when human activities in and around Mentone will meet

of all sorts are expected to re-| 12:30 and will accompany’ the

sume. ‘Labor Day” is now past ball team to our neighboring
for this year, and the merit of town. ‘rhe game between Argos
having such a day should now be and Mentone will be called at

seen ‘b all labourers having con- 3:00 p.m, Let’s all plan now to

tinuous Labor Days. The schools make a big showing at Argos on

are beginning. Some folks have’ the 20th. Everybody get ready.
even commenced “‘cutting cern.”

The silos are humming like well

organized Sunday Schools. Chil-

BAPTIST NOTICES.

FIN ENTERT
A METHODI CHUR

LECTURE AND PICTURES

SATURDAY NIGHT

Stephen A. Haboush, a shep-
herd boy of the hills of Galilee

will give a free lecture and en-

the Methodist |

church in Mentone next Satur-!

September 10, at

His lecture will in-
clude costumes, Shepherd flutes,

of the hills, travelogue,
lecture and moving pictures of

Jerusalem and thé Holy Land.
invited to come

and hear him. A free will offer-

tertainment at

day evening,
8:00 p. m.

songs

Everybody is

ing will be taken.

BURGLARS ENTER MEAT
MARKET

Sometime Monday night burg-
lars pried open a back window
and entered the Shinn & Neif

The cash regis.
ter was relieved of all its con.

tents except pennies and a large

meat mearket.

BI DA LAS SUND

NEA SEVASTAP

OLD FRIENDS MEET AGAIN

TO RECALL DAYS

OF YORE

Last Sunday, September 4, in

Liovd Rickel’s grove near Sevas-.
tapol an ideal meeting was held.
The day was ideal, the place
ideal, the occasion of the coming}
together of the people supremely
ideal.

.

Former teachers and pupils
who had long ago married, had

become parents and grandpar-
ents, met in the grove with fine

eats to exchange happy greet-
ings, relate humorous and sad,

incidents of other years. There

are forty teachers living who
have taught at Sevastapol, fifteen
responded to the invitation for
this first meeting; We hope to

have more present another year.

Those who could not be present
missed a red-letter day; another
lost opportunity, which makes
like more worth living. Most of
the teachers responded to roll!
eall with fitting remarks.

W had the great privilege of

hearing Miss Rhoda Sandham, a

trained nurse of London, who

served our boys during the war

at great risk of life in air battles.

She had some narrow escapes

and wonderful experiences. The

oldest teacher was Mrs. Nettie
R. Burns of Bartlett,
who also came the f:
Other teachers who taught the
years ago present were Mrs. Dora’

lap of Kansas City, Mo., Mrs. !
Broda Clark, O. A. Harding, of,

saw, Jonathan Tinkey of Clay-j
pool, Paul Wilkey of Ft. Wayne,
Will Kern of Silver Lake and.

sMENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1921

GREAT TRIP TO NIAGA

Mr. and Mrs. Claude
& Taylo

BAS BAL NE

returned Sunda from their va- MENTONE ADDS ANOTHE
caton trip to Niagara Falls and

Marion and Akron, Ohio. We

were presented with passes by
the Cleveland and Buffalo Trans-
it Company , for our ride from

Cleveland to Buffalo and return, defeate
to speak ajand we are ready

SCALP TO ITS BELT

The fast Mentone Ball team

the fast Nappanee
Tigers by a score of 6 to 3. The

good word for the Cleveland and’ Visitors got one run in‘ the first

Buffalo Transit Co. We boarded, inning,
7

the “Seeandbee” boat at Cleve- grounds to third, gets first on an

ride Over throw, second man up getsland and enjoyed a ‘ine

with Trupe at bat

across Lake Erie to Buifalo. This 2 Walk forcing Trupe to second,

is the largest boat

waters and will

2480 passengers. We received

more than courteous treatment

during the entire trip, and we

recommend the C. & B. Transit

Co., to any one desiring to cross

Lake Erie. The crew and officers

in charge of the ‘vat were

very accommodtaing and did

everything possible for our com-

fort and were willing and ready
to answer ‘all questions, which

added comfort to the trip. The

trip around the falls was fine and

the beauty of the place cannot

be described in pictures, but you

have to see with your cwn eye

to fully appreciate its beauty.
The entire trip was full of beau-

tiful scenery and we feel that

the week was well spent.
Editor and wife.

A PLEASANT SURPRISE

Last Sunday,
about

_
thirty

_

September 4th,
relatives

and Mrs. John Mahoney one mile

on inland;Troupe takes third on Tobias

accommodate grounder to second, with Tobias
is thrown out at first. Wysong .

out on center field fly, and

Troupe scores on field catch,
Argo hit by pitcher takes first,
D. Tobias is thrown out at first

on ground ball. One run Roven-

stine hits for a single takes first,
going to second on Haltermans

sacrifice, Halterman out. at. first.

Home run king Yantis hits for

two: bases scoring Rovenstine.

The next two men grounded out

at first score tied. In fourth

Yantis starts it off with a two

base hit, and stretches it into a

three base on an over throw.

Burns at bat on th first pitched
ball hits a single, takes second

on first pitched ball, to Baton,
then the most sensational play of

the game takes place on the

next ball across the pan Yantis

steals home. Burns following ~

and is thrown out at hiome plate.
Eaton hits for one base steals

second and is thrown
_

out at

third on an attempted: steal.

S; ¢ wick

and Ferverda is thrown out at first.
-,friends met at the home of Mr./one run.

=

Nappanee ties the score again
south of Mentone to spend the/in the fifth, making it Two and

Curtis of Akron, Mrs. L. M. Dun-

|

day with John Lockridge, who. is

|

two. Nappanee takes the lead

making his home with the Ma-,in the seventh by one run, but

honey family. The

ic;

day was /jare not permitted to score again.

Mentone, Mr. McClalling of War-,spent in social talking and mus-.Mentone comes up strong in the

all enjoyed themselves and ‘eighth, hiting the bail to all
we hope for another meeting in ‘four corners of the lot driving in

the future.

,the act ofrifling the safe at the

dren will] soon be onthe streets,

going to school, and be as thick

as “fans” going to base ball. Fall

and winter campaigns are being
started in churches and Sunday (ist, of Warsaw announces a free, in honor of the former’s niece,

Schools.

O interest to all is the Kosci-

usko County Union Sunday
School Convention to be held in

Mentone the first week in Octo-

The Baptist State Conven-

The Baptist
District Association (Logansport)

is to be held in Kewanna next

week. (It is a fine drive to Ke-

wanna, either in your own or

some one else’s auto. The Syrian
brother who speaks at the Meth-

odist church Saturday evening
has the endorsement of the Wi-

nona authorities. He is recom-

mended also by Dr. Taylor, pas-

tor of Firat Baptist church of In-

dianapolis. He is doubtless wor-

thy a‘good hearing. (See bills)
The Baptist services are as

usual—Mid-week meeting Thurs-

day evening at 7:30 o’clock; Sun-

day School 9:30; Preaching ser-

vices are at usual hours Sunday
morning and evening. However

we may have voted on the

Amendmerts, it might be well

to see after the “amendments”
needed in our own personal lives,

\’and vote them and put them in

iChurch, The First Church of ;an dainty refreshments were

[let at The Big Drug Store.

FREE LECTUR

First Church of Christ, Scient-;

lecture on Christian Science by
Miss Mary G. Ewing of Chicago,
Ill, member of the board of

Lectureship of The Mother,

Christ, Scientist, in Boston Mass.
|

in the Centennial Theater at,
Warsaw, Sunday, September 11th Edith Cox,

at 3:00 m. You and your
friends are cordially invited.

SARBER REUNION

The Thirteenth Annual Reun-
ion of the Sarber family will- be
held at the home of E. S. Vand-

ermark, Palestine, Indiana, Sun-

day, September 11, 1921.

I. E. Warren, Pres.
Myrtle Sarber, Sec.

|

NOTICE.

The latest creation in ladies, |
misses, and children’s hats and;
dresses. Second door south of
Dr. Clutter’s office.

McConnel Fashionable Millinery.!

Splendid values in our 5¢ tab-

steak knife was taken. No other

articles were mi3sing. The same

night Ray Lambert, 18, of An-

derson, was captured while in

past few years&q
A committee was appointed by

Kinsey elevator at Claypool. He

was turned over to sheriff Moon

and placed in the county jail. ena for the ensuing year, an

GUESTS ENTERTAINED |tary. The’ next meeting will be
in the same grove the first Tues-

day in September 1922. All

teachers and pupils are urged to

be present next year.

Mrs. D. L. Bunner assisted by
Miss Thelma Harris entertained

Miss Bernadeau Newby of Knox,
Ind, on last Wednesday evening,
Aug. 3lst. The features of the

evening were gamesand music

FARMER&#39;S MEETING

AT WINONA LAKE

served. Those present were the

Misses Edith Burket, Ellen Jones
Marie Ellsworth,

Thais Greulach, Thelma Harris,
and Bernadeau Newby and

Arthur Brown, Boyce Underhill,
Vern Garst, Rodert Snyder and

Elmer Fenstermaker.  -

Saturday, Sept. 10, has been
fixed as the date for the big
Kosciusko County Farmer&#39 Fed-

eration meeting at Winona Lake.
It will probably be an all day
meeting with addresses during
the afternoon in the big tab-

erni The detailed program
will be announced later.

C W. Anglin, secretary of the
Kosciusko Federation, returned

last week from

_

Indianapolis,
where he attended the two-day
session of the directors -of the

State Federation. While~ in

Indianapolis he secured the

speakers for the Winona Lake

“meeting. They will be E. O.

her happiness and prosperity in Bradfute, of Xenia, Ohio, vice

her new home ir Logonsport.& president of the National Far-

The Chapter presented her with mers’ Federation-and also. presi-
a pretty bar-pin, and served re- dent of the Ohio Farmers’ Fed-

freshments, ertaion; and James K. Mason, of

————__——- Milton, Ind., director of the U.

Oh, Boy! The goodie goodies S. Grain Growers Incorporated,

FAREWELL PARTY

Tuesday evening a large dele-

gation of Eastern Stars called on

Mrs. Harry Ketterman to show

their kind regard for her, and

appreciation of her untiring de-
votion to the chapter and te wish

the acting chairman, Will Kern,
|

eo. W. Smith was selected as,
‘)chairman and Ed Warren secre-

justice.
D. Lockridge

Mishawaka,

and family

Emery, Everett

Lockridge

ridge,

{Wright and daughter Vera of

A bountious din- more runs puting down to

several present who taught the ner was served to which all did defeat the invinciable Tigers,
Those present were C. thus Mentone wins| their twenty

of ;second game out of twenty five.

J. Leslie Lockridge Runs, Mentone 6, Hits Three sin-

who selected Lloyd Dunlap, Jake and son Eugene of Warsaw,! gles and two-two bases. Errors 6.

Kern and Lloyd Rickel to make, Henry
a permanent chairman and sec-| Marie

and Runs, Nappanee 3, Hits T&#39;wo-

of Mentone, Bases. Errors 5.

q Mrs. Ellen Monroe of Ashmore,
|

Il, who is a sister to Mr. Lock-i Hr., 50 Min.
i Mr. and Mrs. Chancey Walkerton

Strike outs,
Ferverda, 8. Cass, 11. time One

Umpire Sinci of

Mentone Plays The So. Bend

Terre Haute, Mr. and Mre. C. H. colored Giants at Mentone on

Lockridge and W. A. Lockridge next Sunday at The

and family of Knox, Mr. and Mrs. Park, the Giants are the fastest

Mentone

Will Mahoney of Rochester and colored Team playing ball in

Mr. and Mrs, Frank Hall of Tip-

pecanoe.

MILLINERY OPENING

You are cordially invited to at-

tend the Millinery opening Sept.
8-9-10th. Correct fall styles at

low prices. Everyone invited.

Mrs. J. O. Harris

MOVES TO LOGANSPORT

Harry Ketterman and family
are leaving Mentone this week
for their new home at Logans-
port. W are sorry to have this

fine family leave us but we-wish
them well in their new home.

——

ROYAL NEIGHBORS

Thi will be a picnic supperere
at the Royal Neighbor hall Sa
urday evening. All members are

invited.

at our soda fountain. which is the, national agency for

Drugs BALLARD’S Soda marketing of farmers’ products,
“We Serve to Satisfy” - particularly grains.

Th “Go Forward” class will

meet this (Thursday) afternoon

,
&#39; Mrs. C. E. Goodwin.

northern Indiana, they are &a

bunch of comedian as well as

pall players, everybody will be

there. Mentone plays North

Manchester’ at Milford Fri-

day, Sept. 9 at 2:30 P. M. -

7 MICKI SAYS— aed
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FIRED FAST, HIT THE MARK

Auditor of Legion’s National Finance

Division Made Record With

Field Artillery.
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has become a

* of national

prominence at the age of thirty years.

In the West, the Te: has long

been known as a sp roof unusual

ability. When he went nd had

us bis felt Americanism, its origin an

purpesr, Mr. Owsley began deli

addresses of such eloquence aaa
al context that he became ta

constant dead and bis repute as a

uaisier of diction naturally followed.

Overseas Mr. Owsley commanded a

battalion o 36
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BEAUTY AS “MISS LIBERTY”

Seattle Legion Selects Charming Miss

© Serve in Recent Patri-

otic Exercises.

about the beautiful French

about the dark t

the

—

Italians

Spaniards—
got them

beaten to death

with our

Americans,”

clared the Amer-

ican Legion of

eattle, Wash,

in selecting Miss

Helen Worthing-

ton of thelr city
to represent “Miss

Liberty” in patrioti exercises recent-

h Beauty experts with varled expe-

rience In the A. E. F. were called upon

for thelr opinien and they held that

“Miss Liberty&qu had even the heart-

breakers of the Latin countries lashed

to the mast, not excepting the painted
ones in the Louvre at Parts,

Miss Worthington ts a home girl and

was not a little embarrassed -at the

honors the Legion showered upon her

as queen of the festival, She was un-

married at the last report, although

her mai! has greatly Increased in vol-

ume with those who would alter her

singular course.

we&#39;v

Posts in Foreign Countries.

The ranks of the American Legion4
have been extended into the second

enemy country with the recent forma-

tion of a post in Constantinople. Two

posts are going in Germany. Service

men with the Near East relief and the

American Foreign Trade tion

are organizing the Stamboul post. A

charter recently issued to a new post
in Tela, Spanish Honduras, makes a

Car O With the
ican Legion

FARM
LIVE STOC

The mayor of Wenatchee, Wast.,
the county sheriff and all his deputies
are members of the local post of the

Legion.
eee

Dr, A.& A. Van Dyke, St. Paul, Minn,
member of the national executive com-

mittee, has been elected commander of

the depai t to succeed

A. H. Vernon, Little Falls,

eee

More than 100 movie stars, members

of Hollywood, Cal, post of the-Ameri-

can Legion, will attend the reunion

of the Ninety-tirst division at Los An-

eles, September 24 and 25.

ee

At least 11 bands from Missouri
will attend the national convention of

the American Legion at Kansas. City,
Uctobe Bland November 1. St

Louis wil send a band of 100 pieces.

More than one-eighth of the popula-
tion of Radcliffe, ku is enrolled in

t American Legion, The town has

|

W6 service men out of a population of

otevery one

local post.
°

whom belongs to

the

ee

teach childre prope love and

for Old state school

committee from

are writing a simple,
impressive ceremony to be followed

ery gehoo! Foo
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To

threatened

lu Crouch Hazlett, so

at Des Moines, In. re-

group of American Legion
nd carried her to.a

protection, Her sym-

believed she was

When

pathize
being kidnaped.
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A meat cutter is the commander, a

switchman the vice comman-

and a bank cler the adjutant of

American Le post at Harlow:

Mont, which has the large per

of pote membership in

te. I a age of 2,500, the

de

the

ton,

cont

the

post has a

shovels, rakes and picks
and before the church bells rang had

prepared fo the park. ‘The

compl the werk and

discussion

see

President Harding&#39;s call for a world
conference on rmament this fall

Is expected by officials In charge of

the third annual national convention

of the American Legion in Kansas

City, Octobe
.

und November 1,
Insure the presence of a number

istingwisxhed foreign generals at

Legion convention,

eee

‘There Is no railroad, no pos office,

ho even a town, But there is a thriv-

vost of the American Legion in

arming locallt 16 wiles northwest

f N. D. ‘Th men meet every

we tna diffe farm house to hota

‘The farmers of

shing the Legion
funds to erect a commu-

nity house.
wee

representations made to

the United States Civil Service com-

ixssion by the American Legion, dis-

pled veterans of the World war who

undergone training by the fed-

board for vocational education

will be allowed to enter examinations

for any government position for which

th have been trained if application
is made within 60 days after comple-
uion of training.

Following

.

cr David Beatty, first sea

t Brityin, will attend the

ion in Kansas

accord-

le received b the conven-

tion committee from Ambassador Hat-

ve in London, Admiral Beatty, fifty
ears old,

is

called the “infant predi-
land&#39 naval forces. He

was the youngest captain and the

youngest admiral.
eee

‘To jog the memories of members

of congress deliberating on legislation
for the disabled service men of Amer-

ica, James C. Russel member of

Blackhawk post, the American Legion,
Chicago, recently sent a picture post-
card to all of them. It showed a sol-

dier, severely wounded In action near

St. Souplet, France, Oct. 19, 1918, be-

ing helped from the battlefield by two

hospital corps men, and smiling.
eee

Wherever there are Americans,
there is a baseball diamond. It cost

the Ketchikan (Alaska) post of the

American Legion $3,500 to construce

@ ball diamond upon which teams

could play between the Alaska rains.

Games start at six o&#39;clo in the eve-

ning, and continue until midnight. A

Legion baseball team recently spent
24 hours on a gas boat to go from

Sitka to Juneau to play a game on

schedule.

Admiral

lerd of Gre

American

aes

Seattle, Wash, where the Bolshe-

viks tried out their first American

soviet government and met Ole Han-

son, now is in the hands of the Aner

‘The state&#3 lieutenant

attorney general,
torney and two city councilmen are

members of Rainier-Noble post of the

Legion. The city’s police force like-

tote? of 25 posts in 19 foreign coun

‘tries.

wise is well represented in the post
gembership

RUNTS ARE LOSS TO GROWER

Questionnaire Shows Many Can Be

Eliminated by Good Breeding
and Proper Feeding.

the U. S. Department 8¢
Agriculture.)

The question, “Why is a runt?” has

been answered by hundred of live

stock raisers who have filled in and

returned questionnaire reports sent

out by the United States Department
of Agriculture. These reports—near-

ly a thousand of them—show that in-

ferior breeding, poor feeding, and par

asites are the three principal causes

of undersized and ‘underdeveloped an-

imals. In fact, about 75 per cent of

runtiness is traceable to these facto!

All of these factors are under the con-

trol of breeders or
s

“raisers who

by controlling them, ean, in a large

degree, eliminate runts, which, accord-

ing to the reports, constitute 7 per

cent of all farm animals
‘The

-

information

repor
to live

(Prepared by

stock ‘owners, Departinent
e on

This Purebred Bull Was Badly Stunt.

ed When a Calf, Mainly for Lack of

Suitable Food, but When Given

Adequate Feed and Proper Care De-

veloped Rapidly and Later Took

First Prize in His Class at the State

ndable, for

ed from a

on the ac

(having cattle free

), and most of the

remainder are from farms whose own-

ers are cooperating with the Depart-
ment of Agriculture and state ag

sts consider {t det

Better Stock”

answered the questionn:
fore, interested in the

ease and the improvement in quaistic animals, and,

le addition to the three principal
causes

ii previously me

tioned, that there

are coutributing
A summary ef the opinionsfro 788 live stock owners shows

principal causes

stock are: Inferior breeding, 31.6 per

cent; inadequate or, unsuitable feed

304 per cent; para and

pe 15.1 per cent; inadequate hous-

ing and care, 124 per cent; contagiou:
s, 49 per cent; exposure, 2

accident, 1.0 per cent; other

7 per cent. It appears that

the breedi of well-selected pureb

inse

The reports show that runtiness is

most prevalent among hogs, the

age percentage reported being
‘his, moreover, includes a number o

farms which reported no runts at all.

One farmer who is breeding good,
purebred hogs and feeding them |

iety and plenty of feed, states:

“We have not had a runty pig in two

years, although the litters sometim
contain from - to 11 pigs each.

‘The results of the inquiry indicate

that the size of an animal of good
breeding at birth has but lttle rela-

tion to the mature weight where prop

er feed, care and management are

provided. ‘This is shown in a num

ber of cases of Successful hog raisers

who report that lack of unifermity in

fairly large Utters has been overcome

by proper feedi A cattle breeder

in Montana reports that proper feed-

ing and care of a ronty animal re

suited In developing It to such a finish

that it took first prize in its class at

the state fair:

It appears from a summary of 929

reports that a comparatively small

number of animals are born

gins a relatively short time before

weaning, or soon afterwards. More

than 50 per cent of runty live stock

appears during infancy or before

weaning, according to reports, while

35 per cent shortly after weaning, and

only 4.4 per cent at birth.

to a question on the prac
ticability of raising runts to market

size 74 per cent of the replies indicate

that it is not profitable, 14 per cent

answered either yes, or yes with qual-
ffications- Comments show that a

well-bred animal, even though under

sized, will develop into just as good
an animal when it ts given an equal
chance. “With inherited runtiness

due to inferior breeding.” one stock-
man declared, “it does not pay. Other
cases due to lack of proper feed may

be raised with profit.”

BEST MANAGEMENT OF COLTS

Animalg Up to One Year Old Shoula
Be Given About Three Pounds

of Grain Daily.

Care should be given the colts, but
few suggestions can be made. Colts

up to one year old should have from
two to three pounds of grain a day at

GO
ROADS

BUILDIN FEDERAL

BUILDING

FEDERAL

HIGHWAYS

Miteage Nearly Sufficient to Encircle

the Globe When Construction

ts hed.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agricultur

Of the 22,080 mit

reads which have been built

now under construction, more

two-thirds are earth roads, sand-

or gravel, says the chief of bur

public rox

ment of Agi
than one-

red with near

of federat-aid

expended as comp

to 4,890 miles of hard-sw

A study of local conditions by

engineer of the bureau is “nec

before 2 road project may receive

federal aid.

‘The type of road to be used and the

most suitable surface with respect to

the tratlic of the locality must be de

termined. Service must be satisfac

wl Sts
must be kept low,

for building and maintenance.

There must be a careful analysi both

of the engineering and economic con-

ditions for particular project.
There are Individual considerations in

every case which affect the determi-

nation as to the b type of road ma-

terlals for that locality,
‘Phe mileage of federal-aid roads

which have been built or are now un-

der construction is nearly sufficient to

encircle the globe. ‘Thi he record

of work accomplished since July, 1916,

when the Federal government first

stepped in to a t the enormous task

that are now

called upon to © more than 9,000,-

00 motor Vehicles plus a very sub-

stantial horse-drawn trailic in the for-

ty-eight state

he ftederalaid law

Phe Depart riculture has giv

en the broadest possible construction

to the law for the purpose of provid-
I the greatest mileage of highways

suited to the traffic to be carried over

them at the minimum expense. An
is by the bureau af public

s under contract

shows that all types of roads, from

the graded eurth road up to the finest

paved surfaces, have been built.

On March 1 of this year, 22,080

miles of highway, extending inte every

state, had been completed or were In

process of construetion, says the bu-

reau, at a total estimated cost of $361,-
946,868. The percentaze of this total

is well named.

Federal Road Being Constructed Near

Westfield, Mass.

estimated cost which will be incurrec

for exch type, and the mileage of

each type, based upou the records of

plans approved, are as folows :

Per Gent and Mileage of Each Type
of R

Per cent
of total

estimated
at Mileage

82.2 15,300

a0 1,830

48.8
20
8.0

100.00

Bridges

22,030

‘&#39 states Initiate the road projects,
but before federal aid is granted an

engineer of the bureau makes an in-

spection of the roads to be improved,
studies the local conditions, consults

with the state highway department,
and no projects “are approved which

are not considered sulted to the con-

ditions to be met. Many popular fal-

lacles exist as to road improvement,
and there have been many miscoycep-
tions as to the types of roads on which

federal-aid funds may be used. Prop
erly built earth roads, say specialists
of the department, are the fundamen-

tal requirement in all highway im-

provement.

USE CONVICTS ON HIGHWAYS

Gangs Free ©

“Sag

Sin and Other

Priaews in New York Employed
in Building Roads.

‘Three hundred convicts, made up tn-

to nine-hour gangs. from Sing

.

Sing
and other prisons, are working on the

construction of highways In New York

atate. The prisoners have given their

word of honor not to try to slip away

from their guards, The inmates re

celve one and a half cents a day

wages.
e
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Experienc of a Providence Woman

At times I could hardly do

my

housewLydiaduct butit did not m meadvertised in a news|

do my housewor!

publish my testimonial.”’—Mrs.

Ohio woman for three
could hardly keep about ‘an

do —s housework she = so a.Made y Lydia E. Pin
ham’s Veget omomp z

Fayette, O- ‘or abor eyears.
Iwas corg ‘and backasideache, own pains, ¢o

not sle at m ‘and hid ae app
got medicine from the

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
results, and am now able toapeo tod your medicine to my friends and you may

ESTER A. Bau, R. 15, Fayette, Ohio.

An Hiinois woman relates her oeBloomin;

s weak I
cook

a

meal or sweep a room wi

ba ‘wi alcohol &quot; eased

o Lydi E.stro and healthy+
it Tor my health. —Mrs. J-A.MoQui

ions described bydiirs. Cassen, Mrs.
B

an

on weit their lati tasks in just suc con-

be
b

belief.

”

Dayin
—and

mn Ill.—‘‘I was never very stron;

ho inter in my houset raging wi

th pai for a few hours, but didn
kham’&#39 VegetaCompo

Fa i female trouble kept me
had such a backache I could

ith pain. Rubb
| mbottl ork

ive my thanke to
lcomington, Ill.

Mrs. McQuitty will

ou and sixa andIOw.Wa St,

out they slave in their homes forjay or i

side the daily routine of housework, often make cloth for them-
selves w for their children, or work in their gardens, all the while suffering
from those awful bearing-down pains, backa headact

blues, and troubles which sap the very
nature gives o arofit by thi

ber that Lydia E Finkhen&#39 Vor
for such conditions it may save

There is hardly a neighborhood in an
wherein some woman does not reside w

hes, nervousness, the
tion of life until there comes

suffering and co rosters
town or hamlet in the United State:

h has beanixtored to health by thi

ri

* Lydia E. Pinkham’s Fane core cok
ok

arom “Ailments Pecu-
liar to Women” will be upon request. Writesent to you free

ThThe

he

Tgdia E. Pinkham Medicin Co., Lynn, Massachusetts.

Taking a Gnance.

“Why has the customer ae his

exe A strange way to sho

He&#3 pleking out canta:lou
reshen a Heavy Skin

with ie
antiseptic, fascinating Cut!-

cura Talcum Powder, an exquisitely
scented convenient, economical face,

skin, baby and dusting powder and
perfume. Renders other perfumes su-

Perfluous. One of the Cuticura Toilet
Trio (Soap, Ointment, Talcum)—aAd-

vertisement.

The bonds of matrimony would be

more popular if they paid cash divi-

dends,

No man a make a mountain, but

some men can make a big

Fes Sepitat ColDiscord”
you from cerwells, Disease casi

A Steady Aim.

Can-“W is her aim ip

‘s Nipp—“Making a target +o“h husb =

ee

Th war has made table linen very

valuable. The use of Red Cross Ball

Blue will add to its wearing qualities.
Use it and see. rs, Se.—AGd

vertisement.

Deadly.
Artist&#3 Model—Do you do muchsketc from life?

Artist—Oh, no;. mostly from the

wife.

Mankind’s salvation lies in educa-

Doctors can take life easy and es

cape even a breath of suspicion.

i the beautiful
“Spirit” of Alabas-

tine walle.

Brighten Up Your Walls This Fall
Have the wall of
cheerfulness i

datrect fro your gowns

tore Tae wee thar oaof glo Have
3 a fat

wallie
wal

‘with, rugs and furniture, colors that will
and personal

to reflect

peand not

for Your wal men nee a

Tcepetience

of

Plannin

interior

decoracions forfey Sheaofthe So apeSeeger ‘Alabastine
end at a very
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Contains Seven Coz Rooms and

Sun Parlor.

EXTERIOR VERY ATTRACTIVE

Home Is Admirably Adapted to the

Family of Fair Size—Designed
With idea of Comfort Upper-

most in Mind.

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.

Mr, Willuam A. Radford will answ:

Questlons and give advice PREE

COST on all subjects pertaining

subject of building, for the

highest authority

toquitPrairt

Chicage, ‘an on
¢ stamp for reply,

g people were interested

: Ik shirts, theaters,

come, easy go”
be spirit that guided their ac

‘ did not think of the more

r sof life and paid the

their fly-by-night

willingly High-priced a

in demand because

workers were muakt

te pay the rent th

Lor seeiued

inclose

of pleasures

were

skilled

money

even

s

and unempt

through the land,

. .

fireplace that burns. This room is 15

by 16 feet 6 inches, an ideal gather
ing place for the family. Oo the other

side of the reception halls the ‘din-

ing room directly In back of the sun

parlor. The dining room Is 12 by 14

feet, well lichted by double and triple
windows and conveniently located

with reference to the kitchen, This

room i sinall and compact and

equipped with modern labor-saving de-

vices,

The porch, which extends along the

front of the house, is feet wide.

It has a solid concrete platform,

Upstairs are the sleeping rooms and

bathroom. ‘There are four bedrooms

gronped about a central hall, each

yedroom having a closet. In addition

there are two small alcoves which

1LOaLS-O

LEONE,

Second Floor Plan.

DE RA.
IZoxse

can be used for cozy corners, sewing
s or storage spaces, The bed-

ms nre bright and airy.

For the family of fair size with

three or four children, this home Js

admirably adapted. It calls for breath-

ing space for the children end ts built

comfor uppermost in mind.

here is the element of

construction. It is buitt

hell. At

stucco

their money Uke drunken sailors

Short time age, But with the re-

trenchment in income has come an in-

crease in rentals. They continue to

mount much te the di of ten-

ints. _Ench successive lease date

brings a new boost.

As a result these same people who

& year aco did not have a thought

about owning thelr own home, who

could not be bothered tending to fury

maces or mowing a lawn, and must

ave thelr Janitor service, are now

seriou considering a little bungalow

or home of their own, They have

awakened to the stern realization that

they have wasted their

money paying rent. This money could

have been invested in a home. Only
when the stern reality

is

forced home

upon them are they seeing the light.

‘This fall will see an active interest

in home bullding on the part of many

Porcn
DINING RE

1ndalao&q

PL
~3WING RM

e PaRLorwont
TEATO,ina

_

ee a
OO pee
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First Floor Plan.

renters who are simply forced to it

o the excessive demu is of Inndlords,

Are they going to be prepared to build

home of their own? Do they know

what they need?

ne home shown here may prove a

wspiration to families who are

i y ean call

It is a charming home of

seven rooms and sun parlor, ‘The ex-

terior design is very attractive and

distinctive and suggestive of a plexs

ing quaintness and hospitality that

will appeal to all homelovers.

Tt has many characteristics of the

Colonial type of home—suggested in

the white pillars supporting the over-

hanging roof, the ground level front

poreh, the small-paned windows with

shutters, and the roof dormer with

shingle sides. The lower portion of

this delightful home {ts stucco while

above the first floor shingle siding is

used. The roof is odd-shaped, being

part tip and part gable.
On the first floor there are three

rooms and sun parlor, the latter open-

ing out onto the front porch by means

of two sets of French doors. The Itv-

ing room is real Colonial in arrange.

ment, being large and comfortable

and equipped with an old-fashioned

to the stability of the nation and heip
to alleviate some of the unrest which

is so prevalent at the present time.

It has been said that the United
S gradually becoming a nation

ff dwellers without any civic re

sponsibility, Only a nation of home

oWners can expect to survive Th

man who owns a home has something

at stake, he has some reason to take

active interest in city problems, taxa-

tion, ‘health, ete. He will be found at

the polls when vital issues ai

stake. He will also be found. available

should the safety of the country be

threatened, for he has a home to de.

fen

Herhert Hoover in a speech recent-

ly expressed alarm over the tendency

to shirk the home-owner’s responsibil-
ity. There are less than 50 per cent

of the population of this country lv-

ing in their own homes,

Tales of the Golf Links,

In his book, “Fifty Years of Golf.&q

“Andra” Kirkaldy makes one remark

that Is beyond rubie It runs: “The

xrip does make a golfer, but

changing with it, has made

many @ man uncivil to’ his  bairns

when he came home from the links.”

here must be many wives and moth-

ers who would testify to the truth

of this. One caddie, when his player

lost a ball, would drop one down his

trouser leg and say, “Here it is; and

no such a bad Ne after all” (That

would be when there was betting on

the match and the caddie had been

promised a good tip if his man won)

“Come along!” shouted an impatient

zolfer to hi heavily loaded caddie.

“Pm comin’,” retorted the caddie;

“but ye dinna expect a sheet 0” forked

lghtnin’ for eighteen pence, d&#39;ye
London Tit-Bits,

Evening Spoilt.

‘They were discussing at the Century
club the plays of Strindberg, Schnitz-

ler, Drinkwater and Brieux.

“Why the deuce,” said the novelist

Robert. W. Chambers, with a yawn—

“why the deuce are highbrow plays so

insufferably dull?

“At a Strindberg play in Greenwich

village the other night a woman in

front ef me poked her husband in the

kribs and whisBered fiercely:
“I do wish you would pay more at-

tention to the play, Geor ‘This pla
is as good as a sermon.’

“Tr sure is,’ George muttered drows-

i ‘only the orchestta wakes me up

between acts.”

A Costume of the Past.

“Farmers no longer wear thelr

pants tucked tn their boot tops.”
“I should say not,” rejoined Farmet

Corntos “Leather costs too much.&q

cry
a Evenin

_fai Tale
COR LCT Wr WELT MANION

BONN

In THE SHOP.

“An,” said Mr.

=

Gotafis “se add

to the beauty of this shop. Some of

our family have been put in the win-

dow which looks out upon the street

so that when people pass by they can

see the beautiful members of the Gold-

sh famaily.
“Of course, I do not mea that they

are in the window without any water.

They are in bowls of water swimming

about. And there are weeds and peb-
bles in the bowls of water too, so that

the Goldfish famtly will feet at home.

“Goldfish woukd not feel at home in

the window unless there were some

water for them, for Goldfish like wa-

tery homes.

“And here we are, ready to be sold.

and to be taken home; to add to the

beauty of people’s homes.”

“We&#3 here, too,” said Mr. Turtle.

And some of our family are in the

window, too, along with some of your

family, Mr. Goldfish, to ada to the

beauty and interest-of the window.

“We&#39;r all Showing how attractive

a home is with some Goldfish and

Turtles in it.

“The shop, ts showing off some of

ful summer curtains, but to take the

window look really beautiful they had

to nd@ to the beauty by having us.”

oy said Mr, Goldtish,” and we&#39;re

swimming around this tank here to

“May I Sit Here?

show the people who come into the

shop what a fine shop it is and how

much the shop people care about hav-

Ing their shop look handsome.

“It Is greatly improved by having

“T&#3 heard,” said Mr. Turtle, “that

we make people enjoy coming here.

For when they get tired of looking at

yards and yards of ribbor

and lots and lots of dre:

they can look at us and

“Surely we must muke them

rested,” said Mr. Golitish, ao
swim about so slowly and show

there is no sense in hurrying all nt
time.

“We tell them that res is a most

Important thing, and taking things

easily is another important thing.

“Of course we don’t tell them that

by talking to them, but we show them

what we think by the way we have

of acti

“we shake a fin at them and we try

to say:
“* Don’t hurry and

tired out. The Goldfi

does that, and see how g a

and pretty are the Goldfish fami

“I don’t suppose, though,” said the

Turtle, that all creatures would care

to be beautiful just as Goldfish are.

They wouldn&#39;t care for fins and for

glassy eyes and for fancy tails as

members of your family do.

“But then, of course, all the world

can&#3 b@ made up of Goldfish and

Turtles though I can imagine that

nothing could be lovelier than a world

of Goldfish and of Turtles, especially

of Turtles.&quot;

pecially of Goldfish,”

Goldfish.

“I&#39; heard,” said Mr.

they have some of our

children’s shops because they
that the children will want to come and

get their clothes and shoe:

where they have such intere:

tures as Goldfish and Turtles.”

“And,” said Mr. Goldtish, splushing
a bit, “ve heard of a shop where

they say they have everything one

can want, even to Goldfish and Lawn

Mowers.”

“What are lawn mowers for?” asked

Mr. Turtle.

“I asked the fish who told me he

had heard this piece of news if he

knew what they were and he said

they were things which cut the lawns.

And lawns are made of grass.
“Of course they huve nothing to do

with the water and they have nothing

to do with the Goldfish family. For

they don&# have water mowers or any-

thing foolish like that.
“But it shows that peopte had come

to the shop and had asked for Gold-

fish and so the shop had sent out Word

that they had Goldfish too.

“[&#39 glad to hear a piece of news

like that, for it shows that people
have a lot of sense when they want

Goldfish in their homes.

“It makes me think better of people,
much better of. them,” ended Mr. Gold-

fish as he shook q fin at Mr. Turtle.

we

don’t get all

said Mr.

Turtle, “that

* ing.
He—Pve an awful cold in my head.

sShe—Well, that’s sumething.

its fine summer furniture and beauti-

a
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‘Promotin Digestio

Chéerfulness and Rest Conas,
H neither Opium, Morphin net,

||

Mineral. Not NaRcoTic

A Baby’s stomach wher in

you should remember that to

prepared for grown-ups.

PCR Chad Pcs

Pea (headeee i

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

QUE METHO OF DEFENS

Fishes That Have the Power of In-

flating Their Bodies, Frighten-

ing Their Enemies.

The swell fishes of tropic coast

waters have the power of suddenly

intlating the body with water or air

until they assume an approximately
globular form several times the normal are to progress socially, it would be |
diameter, which disconcert-

ing to any enemy about to seize one.

The porcupine tish, in addition to deing

this, has the body yw ph covered

with long, sharp spin project
in every direction lik he quills of

a hedgehog. The trunk fishes,

stead of being protected in thi

have the body encased in a bor

like a turtle.

are rectangular species,
three-cornered, beechnut shaped. They

various names—cuckold, shell-

sh, and so forth, the cowfish being

a species with two hornlike spines

projecting from Its forehead. They

are excellent eating, cooked in the

shell like a lobster. “The back muscles

of the swell fishes are sometimes

eaten, but make a risky delicacy, as

there are well-authenticated instances

of severe poisoning from eating these

fishes, The poison seems to be local-

ized in the viscera and to permeate
the rest of the fish after death.

must be

Poorly Equipped.
“Funny how some people try to get

along with no household equipment at

a remarked Juggins. “Why, those

new neighbors of mine haven&#39;t a lawn

mower, ® hose, a stepladder, a saw, a

fishing red, an ice cream freezer or

any new books.”

“How in the world do you know they
haven&#39;t?” asked Muggins.

“Why, the day after they moved in

{ stepped over in a neighborly way

and tried to borrow those things.&quot;
New York Sun.

News Sense.

“This paper sa itl rain to-day.”
“Well, why don’t you buy some oth

er paper?”—Life.

Spe Car of Ba
That Baby should have a bed of its own all are agreed. Yet it

is more reasonable for an infant to clecp with graw “pe than to use

a man’s medicine in an attempt to regulate the delicate organism
that same infant. Either practice is to be shunned. Neither would

be soler by specialists in children’s diseases.
Your Physician will. tell you that Baby’s medicine must be

.

with even greater care than Baby’s food.
health i too oftengood disarranged

Could you for a moment, then, think of giving
pared.

ie digestive organs

your Baby must receive special care. No Baby is so ‘abnorm

tt

he
the desired results may be had from the use of primarily

“MOTHERS SHOULD READ TH BOOKLET THAT [S AROUND EVERY BOTTLE OF FLETCHER&# CASTORIA

cenuinE CASTORIA Atwayrs
Bears the Signatur of

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY.

BALKE WOR “COMMON” |
elt itWas Due to His Dlete until he marries.”

Profiteer

Dignity to Have Nothing But

the Very Latest.

Bishey Homer Stunts said at 9 din-

ner in Omaha:

“If we were all as ambition

progress ethically as our war prof

a very good thing.
war profiteer

Episcopali
in town

church.
“So he visited the bookstore

ma ag all the bang-up
went to the Episeopi

to}

decided recentt* |
to drop the Baptist faith and turn}

peopl |

When a Man’s Married.
Flub—“They say a man Is incom:

Dubbd—“Yes;
that usually finishes him!

Many a man who imagines that he

is a wrestler can’t even throw dice.

—————&lt;—$&lt;$——————
“rhe Japanese yellow peril apparent-

ly has simmered down to the tennis

tournaments,

A man without a fault is like a girl
without a powder puff—there ain&#3

ao such animal,

Speaking of getting them coming

and (and going, it costs $10-to enter Poland

asked for the hymnals, Bibles and so 2nd $10 to get out.

forth that he would need in his new |
way to worship.

“He seemed well enough

with the volumes that the

laid before him till he came to the

Book of Common Prayer. Over

he frowned and shook his head.

“*phis&#39;tt hardly do? he s

tapped the title with his foretinzer

‘Let’s hav something a little

select, bow” ‘

Reasonable.

‘The matron entered the sea:

senger’s cabin softly.
“Is there anything,” she said, “any

thing at all that I can do to make yo
feel more comfortable?”

“There is,” remarked the girl w aoatdoing her first-time-across.

you don’t mind.”

“Not at all, my dear, not at all!”

“Well, then, if it’s perfectly conven

lent, you may pick me up and tet me

down on the ground under a lv

tree, please !&quot;—Richmond ‘Times.

patch.

: C&#39;mo

“Pm lookin’ fer a harne:

: non, Them’s corset:

ville Courier-Journal.

Some artists pretend to be wedded

to their art, whereas they have never

been even engaged.

Many people ‘get the

idea that they can keep
their nerves on edge and

their digestion upse year

should —and never get

properly and

rested.

If you tire out easily, -

if you are getting pale and

anemic, if your food

doesn’t digest as it should,

stop and consi whethe
coffee or tea is having its

effect on you?

‘The caffeine and thein

found in coffee and tea

are drugs, as any doctor

can tell you. Is it any

‘svonderthatthesteadyuse
of these drug sometimes

causes serious damage?

If you really want to

be fair with yourself, and

The Folly of Cheatin Nature

give yourself the oppor-
tunity you deserve in

do yo bes

Postum permits
sound, refreshing sleep
which builds strength,
energy lurance,

Order Postum from
Drink

“There’s a Reason’

plensed [whate about is seeing

unin ‘heat records broken.

this!
ft

id, and be

more |

1 pas

One thing the public cares nothing

any more

:

|

Another time she Is a raving beauty

fis when ‘the drug store delivers her

‘complexion next door.

The casualty lists suggest that there

ought to be a life line a little farther

tn’ for “expert swimmers.” -

That lecturer who committed suicide

fter talking on “Why Worry? evi-

- dently decided he would not,

That proposed six-hour day program

lof the Japanese ship workers will

help some i the disarmament pro-

‘gram

The trouble with freezing one’s fin-

gers to set a new: altitude mark 19

that some one wil come along and

beat it.

Among the hazardous pursuits
there might be mentioned that of

being a prominent politician in

Mexico,

are not- doing much book
b ing owing to the extra thought and

care they have to give to thetr book-

keepin

$5 NETUBE Boom 62, tater
oP aansrb ats Tract
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Miss Esther Flory ‘returned to

her telephone work at Hammond

Monday.

Mrs. Purl Stuckey and child-

ren were week end guests of re-

Jatives at Hammond.

Overstreet and

-daughter returned after a two

weeks visit in South Rend.

Mrs. Mary

Daniel Overmeyer and family
and Clacy Heaston and family

motored to Logansport Sunday.

Mrs. Anna Snyder znd son of

Fort Wayne are visiting Frank

Vangundy and family.

James Bilby and

Hammond are visiting
Frank Rockhill home.

family of

at the

Perry Robinson and fa:nily and

Malinda Harsh moivred to

Pierceton Saturday. Mrs. Lucin-

da Robinson accompanied them

TRI-COUNTY GAZETT

of her caughier, Rectha bishe:, sper.t Sunday at
:

the V. B. Fisher home. They re-

port a fine dinner and a feast of

watermelons.

‘to the hone

Mrs. Gailbreatn,

Rev. Harper and family left

for their new home in Greens- —.

borough Saturday. Oliver Robinson,
daughter Lola and son Virgil
went to Shelbyville Wednesday

to attend the fair and visit re-

latives.

wife and

John Hall and family of Elk-

\hart attended church at Tippe-
canoe Sunday evening.

’

B.A. Philips, C E. Hayne and

family, Misses

Mary Wilder,

Mrs. Ruth Flory, Mrs. Hazel

Phender, Mrs. P. Moriarity. and

|Mrs. Alta Ritter spent Wednes-

day with Mrs. James Severns.

Bertha

Rochester. were Sunday guests
of Wilson Hardesty and family

REPO
all the news happen-
ings that come to your

attention to this office.
It will be appreciated
for every piece of news

will make the paper

more interesting for

you as well as others.
We want and with your

help will print all’

THE NEWS

Milo Cormican and family of

Rochester called at the home of

his parents, Theo. Cormican and

wife Sunday evening.

Geo. Maxey and wife attended

a meeting of the Nickel Plate

Veterans at Cedar Point, Ohio,
Saturday.

Mrs. Hazel Phender returned

to her home in Hammond Sun-

day.

Bob Cruthers and Mrs. Etta

Crutchfield and two sons of

Frankfort were mid wee visit-

ors at the Earl Sparks kome.,

Ham Price and famiy of Bre-

men and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cor-

mican of Blankford, Ind., were

Saturday guests of Theo. Cormi-

Lillian Hayne,
Myers, j

Bess Baker and Edna Sheets, of
|

MENTONE, INDIANA

COWP US
|

T HE SOI
Cro Increases Productiveness

and Also Improves Gener
Physical Condition.

GR BENEFI ORCHA

About 85 Per Cent of Fertilizing Value

ef Crop Is Contained in Hay
and 15 Per Gent in the

Roots and Stubble.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-,
ment of Agriculture)

The ease with which cowpeas are

grown and their marked effect on suc

ceeding crops have made them one of

the most popular crops grown for soil

Improvement. Besides increasing the

productiveness of the soil, the bulletin

says, the cowpea also improves its

general physical condition making

heavy clay soils more open and sandy !

solls more compact. The cowpea has

the distinct’ advantage of making a

good growth on soils which will not

produce profitable ylelds of other le-

gumes or cereals. It is an excellent

green-manure crop for vineyards and

orchards.

Plow Under Stubble,

Except on the poorer soils, results

indicate that It Is decidedly more prof-
itable to utilize the cowpea as hay

or pasture and then plow under the

stubble thun it is to plow under the

entire crop. About 85 per cent of

can and wife.

Mrs. Artie Meredith and fam-

il of South Bend and Mr. Alder-

jfer and famliy of Walnut and

|Mrs. Lewis spent Sunday with

Harvey McAfee and wife.

Time Tables

NICKEL PLATE ROAD

ees

Ix
John Hall and family of: Elk-

hart, Harry Harding and famliy!
of Indianapolis, Lester Mikesell

and family, Mr. and Mrs. Allee

Hutchinson, Mrs. Lillie Crull and
WINONA INTERURBAN

Bound

1D — Daily, May

Besotifuliy colored

|

‘The. flezele &a Butfale

Tee Gros?

“SEBANDBEE™
—the largest and meet.

SeeSoeteaseetee

Women’s Tuxedo

Sweaters

Sectional poasle coart Groat
toceats.” Alsoast for our Svpage picto an

‘isti,

Nov.15th

BUFFALO
200 P.Toke

tickets,

BSP PUPS PP

BSSERE BER

“SEEAN!

Gost

Sai, IDBEE™ sant on recaipt of

TPPUPP

BERBERS

No.

All the above trains run daily.

SPeSeeroaseaseegeadeateageeg ssoaioetocte sSoesoeteeseas a

soefe%
s

OOCI!

The fav

Sweaters, is t

in attractive

ored b all w

OOOO

front. The clever patch pockets are trimmed with

box pleats

See our bea

Na

HOOOODOOOOOOOOOOOODOOoODO

orite style in Women’s and Misses’
he Tuxedo. These Sweaters come

styles and colors, and are much fav-

omen; have a wide belt crossing the

utiful window display.

$5.00
MENTZER &a SO

‘T Northern

Retailer Associati
Caving fewer beter

Price, only

sooty Setede Glebe teltodolotnd Lot lode tptetetetetetete do teon%
+

Mentone, Indiana

Rootocetionteodi

the @ and soil-imy val-

ue of the cowpea is contained in the

hay and about 15 per cent in the roots

and stubble. Feeding experiments in-

dicate that much of the fertilizing
value of feeds is recovered in the

manure. It Is possible. therefore, to

obtain the feeding value of the cow-

pea as hay or pasture, and, in return-

ing the manure to the soil, to save

Cowpeas and Johnson Grasse Seeded

Together.

a large part of the fertitizing value.

provided the manure Is well handled.

Whea the entire crop Ia plowed under,
a more beneficial and lasting effect te

obtained, but this advantage Is, not

sufficiently great to equal the feedin
value of the cowpea.

Blow Under Entire Crop.

Light or sandy solls that have been

cropped for a long time and need

humus receive greater benefit from

plowing under the whole crop. When,

therefore, the improvement of the land

Is the sole object, the entire crop

should be plowed under to obtain the

greatest value. In utilizing the entire

cfop for soil Improvement, it is best

to plow it under when green, before

being killed by frost. The green

plants decay more readily and are su-

perior to dry plants in thelr fertilizing

effect.
‘The results of analyses made by the

North Carolina agricultural expert-
ment station show that one ton of

cowpea hay contains 47 pounds of

nitrogen, 10 pounds of phosphoric
acid and 29 pounds of potash,

BETTER CONTAINERS NEEDED

Millions of Dollare Worth of Perish.

able Products Destroyed An-

nually ‘in Transit.

Perishable products worth miltions

of dollars are destroyed annually on

account of breakage in transit of, the

containers in which they are packed.
More than one railroad has appealed

to the United States Bureau of Mar

kets to help to remedy this situation,

a high official of a southern railroad

stating recently that, in his opinion,

shippers should be compelled to use

containers of adequate strength, and

that proper carluading methods should

be exercised,

It is vastly to the interests of the

shipper to use containers of a strength

that will carry: perishable products

safely to market, and the bureau of

markets has made many investigations
and experiments to determin@ just

what strength retainers should be to

accomplish that result. These inves-

tigations are still in progress, but the

information already collected is suffi-

ciently complete to enable the bureau

to advise shoppers with regard to the

best containers to use in shipping

specified fruits and vegetables.

OZA BREEZES

When 2 fellow gets married ne quits
ewing the florist and begins owing the

grocer,
~

Of course, the rabbit has other trou-

ales, but he isn&# subject to arrest for

traveling without @ tall light,

‘There are several ways to get’ rich

quick But getting a job as a school
;

tencher or @ mail carrier isn’t on the

jist. ‘

Ola John Ruddy is having domestic

trouble again, He is now accusing his |

wife of using dumdum biscuits on

You may be able to live a double

tie and not be found out. But you

ecun&# chew tobacco and keep it a

secret.
-

A woman could make over an old

bat so that her own husband wouldn&#39;t

recognize It. But she can&#3 fool an-

other woman that easy!

‘There are all sorts of people in

the world, including the fellow who

wouldn&#39; know what to do with him-

welf if he ever got out of debt.

A Hot Springs girl is so slender

that if those tube gowns become fash-

tenable, as the dressmakers predict,
she can have the season’s latest model

by trimming a length of garden hose

with a bit of lace.—Arkansaw Thomas

Cat.

Benen nnn nn ewe u cece eee ee es

ROAD TO WISDOM

A successful wife Is one who

can preserve the domestic peace
without paying her own person-

ality as the price.

Most of the unhappiness in

marriage is caused by the ter-

rible lifelong effort to be happy
in somebody else’s way.

A wise woman is one who

knows exactly what a “man

means when she knows he is say-

ing a lot he doesn& mean. 3
.

eee e seen ene n eet e teen

PINS AND NEEDLES

A faint

Games esata eee enw enn eenenes

is half,

The world owes you just exactly
what you are willing to work for.

On of life&#3 little ironies is borrow.

ing money to pay your income tax.

In the ultra-ultra set, goggles .in-

stead of finger bowls are being served

with grapefruit.

Homemade ice cream makes an ex-

cellent dessert, but some people do

uot care for salt in that form. —

A woman who Sixes up her hus-

band’s den usually manages to put
everything in it but her husband.

The policeman who marries an hetr.

ess will svon discover that he can&#3

manage her by holding up his right
band and blowing a whistle.

Philadelphia school boys are being
taught to mend their own clothes, but

when they grow up they&#3 find some

other good excuse for marrying.

A preacher says courting in New

York is done “on the fiy,” which cer

tainly shows how terrible the con-

gestion in our great cities ts becom-

ing.

‘The man with a good-looking buach

of stenographers always knows where

to find them—in the back office, an

ranging their hair—Chicago Sunday
American,

POINTED PARAGRAPHS

The goats are the butt of many a

peor joke.
.

The mule is very apt to be behind

with his business affairs.

If love would only remain blind af-

ter marriage—but what&#39 the use!

‘The man who boasts of being a cynte
is usually more foolish than danger-
ous.

It&# a wise man who can’ appear

stupid at times, but some men carry

It to excess.

Words rhyming with Cuba are

searee and the long-suffering public
should be thankful.

Girls who are always harping on the

rights of women usually get left in

the matrimonial shuffle.

Love that makes the world go round

often prevents the income from going
more than halfway.

Probably the two most awkwart

things In the world are a&gt woman

throwing a stone and a bachelor hold-

ing a baby.—Chicago Daily News.

‘STATISTIC NOTES

For 25 years no bread has been

baked in Norway on Sunday.

More than 400 commercial airplanes

Poun
BANA

onl
é

23c

Pounds

_

Jerse
Sweet

-

POTATOE .

onl °

25c
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DA

ON

Clar
MENTONE.

are in use in England, and they have

carcied more than 60,000 pagsengera
im six months.

:
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“Arvil H went t Tatia MADE FAMOUS BY THOREAU

|

YOUN GIRL’S DARING CLIMB.

LOCAL NEWS 2 li M tt tate i —

3
c

- $ Fai oe ee

Beautiful Walden Pond Chiefly Noted

|

Memory of Hercic Deed Has Been

SHOOLOS

SOLOPSOAI

SCHOO

OH

ID
.

aa One-Time Home of the Treasured for Yeare in Little

Noted Philosopher. English Village.
It will pay you to see us be es

—

Splendid values in our 5c tab- fore buying paint. The Big Drug: For some: two years and _shr f dari ius w accomp at

rl i s i
j

onths Thoreau lived beside Walden

|

Repton, in Lancashire, England, some 7

lets at The Big Drug Store. Store
, ipend, and “Walden™ is probably the

|

Years ago. the expolt being kept in
Fee Sale at yo Deal a . oe

Made in five grades
—_——_

‘
.

tbest known and characteristic of bis

|

memory by a frayed fragment of cord
Finest Pencil made

fer

general use.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Teel went! Born to Mrs Charles Wain- works.&qu At what time dtd the era of

|

that used to dapgte from the cross EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK
:

isi
i wright, Sunday, August 28, 1921, snobbery in nomenctatare begin In

|

surmounting the lofty spire of the
to Akron Monday to visit friends

a daughter. Massachusetts and turn so many good

|

Village church, and which was known

a 5 5 3
lola ponds Yate “lakes”; Walden pond

|

locally ag “Little Besste’s Rope.” Bes-

Big shipment of Tanlac just
Sa Ki fin ju

{¥#S duly made “Lake™ Walden, 4t

|

Sle was the daughter of a Repron

received. Peoples Drug Store, y Kids, you can fin jus &# ghout a mile south of Concord and

j

steeplejack who one day, in a spirit

“

‘what you want in school supplies‘ m took a Thoreau used to see It,

|

of bravado and in order to win a bet
lecal agents. ¥ pmust a

_

at The Big Drug Stove. ‘remarks the New York Times. of a few shillings. undertook to climb

cunning: as

‘The scenery of Walden ‘is on a hum-

|

te the fop of the spire and there don

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Cunning- rn «_!ble scale. and. although very beaut | ® suit of clommes with which he had

ham of Burket spent Sunday! Oscar Baker returne to his
fi “doe not approac to grandeur

|

been presented.

with Mr, and Mrs. Ray Kush. sehool work at Indianapolis Mon-

|

por can it much concern one who has

|

‘True to his word. he fixed his Iad-

day after spending his summer j not tong frequented it or lived by its

|

ders on the day appointed and

i
innie S

i ‘ shore: | climbed by their aid as far as the

3
r, who is. vacation at home. shore; yet this pond is so remarkable

|

¢
.

rMiss Minnie Sarbe
for its depth and purity as to merit a

|

bottom of the big copper ball which

employed at Ft. Wayne, spent 2a ee
&lt

[particular description, It is a clear

|

Upheld the cross. Over one arm of

the past week with her mother W insist on having the CASH

|

ang deep green well, half a mile long

|

the cress he then lassoed a rope.

of this city. for school, books. The Big Drug/and a mile and three-quarters in cir

|

Op which he climbed. and afterward R a e

. Store.
® cumference. and contains about 61%

|

proceeded to don the clothes. Next,
i T2.

Get your ‘school supplies at
weres: a perennial spring in the midst

|

Standing upright, he started te throw & :

at

Fanner

ANd Family
[of Dine and oak woods, witout any

|

Inte the air. one by one, his old gar

the 10c store. Eversharp p-ncils)  R. Bunne and family of

|

cicimte inter or outlet except by the

|

ments. Suddenly. however, there was
.

tablets, pencils, ink, pens, erasers

,

Indianapolis spent the week end) ctonds and evaporation, The surround. | cry of affrixht from above. followed

ore el with his brother, D. L. Brunner | ing bills rise abruptly from the water

|

my great hush helow. The foolish

cray guek ete. ‘al “the 6

aid faniliy.
to the height of 40 to 80 feet, though

|

fellow had .somehow managed ‘to

an c -
iy. on the southeast and enst they attain

|

leesen the rope, his sole connecting &q support given your home newspaper and

a SS, to about 150 feet respectively within

|

Tuk with terra firma, and it slipped your home farm paper is to them what the gentle
Mr. and Mrs. George Kilbury Have you tried one of those! a quarter and a third of a nitle, They

|

down and hung suspended from the rain and refreshing dews are to the life of a plant.
and daughter of Detroit, Mich..! nifty auto-point pencils? Get

|

8f@ exclusively woodland. eer atten er dete te ‘This support has made them mighty powers for good

accompanied by Mrs. Sarah Kil, ‘em for 50 cents at The Big
:

ward the church, ‘hat a child- in your home, community and business life.

bury and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur | Drug Store. FOUNDER OF SUNDAY SCHOO | or sixteen. nis daughter, was there

Kilbury of Elkhart spent Sunday -

first. farmi f decision, will want their hel;
“

:

Robert Raike t Whe H t G on
farming are up tor ec: » you a ip
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ai
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“

ai ited at th Abe Wikeis home |
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Robert Raikes of Gloucester is often

|

tert—she succeeded -In_ throwing the will be interested in the following special offer:
janapolis have been spending, }t es set down as the founder of the Sunday

|

noosed cord over the cross once more.

their vacation with his parents,

|

Saturday night. school, writes an English correspond-
: .

Mr. and Mrs. John Nichols, on —————
ent, bu nothing is heard of Emmanuel

| -C
Brg , Joh Niet Mr ag) WG EL Moore of| enaine ae Shen or&quot;iiaris |ALL SUBSERVIENT TO MA Tri-County Gazette

e farm south of Burket.
Dowagiac, Mich. and Mr. and

Bottom, Sheapscombe, Gloucestershire,
eS

_ s oe

i eeeingt Froid from whom Raikes got hi ide Mug:

|

Process of Domestication of Wild Ani

Alfred Schneider of Owasso, Mrs Samuel Erring’ on of Toledo} pie Bottom is a beautiful crinkle at mais From Earliest Ages le

Mich.. was here several days| Ohio. are visiting at the Albert] the edge of the Sheepscombe, where Interesting Study.

. here se Obin ore x
feo ee ipeatee tear aaa os H THE OHIO FARMER, YEAR

last week visiting old friends and reaching Gloucestershire, The young

|

Man gained the dog by domesticat- ?

acquaintances. Alfred wasem-|
4

j,ammoth stock

o

man must have been up here to take

|

ing the jackal and different species
mammoth stock of school!

a gervice. At any rate, as he went ;

i

5 7

, i ig

s 8 ast of wolves, in different parts of the Sployed at the Peoples Dru store

|

y.o4ks and school supplies at The

|

by Magpie Bottom there was Shepnerd | world and then by er ssing or, by a
pecial Price to You

several months ago and ha lots} ,.

7 &q

Emmanuel Twynning in that thyme ee

Hy

Sous select :

r
Big Drug Store.

7 i

more or less unconscious selection

of friends here who were glad to nie Metle per en a oe Of

|

bread different varieties, until we have n
n her a Si beanie Coatiie coma,

|

NEM iMterent varieties, unt we: bays y a
meet. him/again: Mrs, K W. Strickland return-] pastoral parables of the New ‘Test

|

fons. Somethirg similar but on a
er

.
5, ment. Master Bob Raikes stopped. : :

: s
He le w pmies-g h Ho is Bo Be 2S ig aut ae a ures Gal iced

|
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Ghont of the woiideéful yenedy,

|

SUMdey after spending th past

|

io: the shepherd, asking tim how be Siose Axe in Nermein Europe” by

a
ex

Y

|

week with her parents, Mr. and} “went on” when the weather was not K

e

:

&quot;bs

Tanlac. This is the great medi-
M LEB O fakurables He woe tol. ficae, on

John M. ‘Tyler, One kind of domestic

&

a

.
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Bowmant
- “a
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o

i = watth ppears y esticates

cine you have been hearing so wet duy some handy cottage shel:

|

th oide lnk agei ees
much about. The remedy that’s

. me ,

|

tered the class, and that, come wet or
‘

&q

x ie’

ke h — ee — — —¥
Try it, you&#3 like it—Ballard’s| fine. there was a class every Sunday,

|

2PY Wid European form. ‘This is the °

made such a wonderful reputa- 2 :

ike During the walk back te Glouceste
: It was almost cer

jon and whic! s accomplished

|

famous malted milks. vou Rea imported, Mingled with tits INDOOOOOOOOOOOODOOOoOoONoooa!
te aS Acc P the thought took roet and, without

¥,

such wonderful results all over

|
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|
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|
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native o Europe and pert

This year when questions of vital importance to
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Men ef Great Height. a very large and powerful form with

: ‘hep.

|

Asin, but apparently uot domesticated.

Get your bottle now at Peoples Ee a Bot eee repmerdi |-rnis is the urus, which was commen

Drug Store. W insist on having the CASH}
‘yy.

e of t cathedral
ty Europe in Caesar&#39;s d and lasted

for school books. The Big Drug .

In ental Europe until 1000. A. D., 3

ae
a

and still lingers In Poland. ‘This was

SCHOSL SUPPLIES 7
—S Stories are common among the low:

|

long sprending horns whose domesti-

.

Aunt Phebe Blue er civilized peoples, as well as xmong

|

catiow appears to have commenced to-

At Ballard’s Drug Store been in poor health savage tribes, to the effect unit inen

|

ward the close of the Neolithic

Note Books time is no better at this time have lived who have measured 15 feet

|

riod. It is net improbable that

Pens
. :

in height. king of Bashan, is said

|

Was domesticated, or at least tamed.
Se

11) to have been

|

independently In different countries at

Oo e e
7

i D :¢
Pencils Plenty of school books and! the last of the giants. His bedstead

|

quite different times. Raising of eat

Pads school supplies at The Big Drug] of iron was nine cubits, or between | tle was at its height during the bronze

Inks Store.
u o 1 feet in leng Pli

|

see: afterward the results seem to de- :

Crayons
mentions the name of an Arabian cline and the cattle to degenerate.

.

giant whe measured 9% feet. and also

so

eres

Fountain Pens Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Eugene

|

speaks of twe others who were

Book Straps 10 feer in stature. The following

Water Colors
Murray, Thursday, September 1,

|

ict of men_whose real height is well
1921, a daughter. known shows that it is possible for!

in ie eh chovtcliacthe f
. .

oie ee
———____—

Individuals to go far beyond the aver

|
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|

fore buying paint. The Big Drug .
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|
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|
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Merton Horner of Howe, Ind., Fone

ee

ming to strengthen the cireum-
-

« = Riche in Old Stocki etuntial evidence against himself.
called on his nephew, Mervil, at]

__. Muses In OM St y eque This mental disease often works

Plenty of school books andj the J. D. Ohler home Sunday. fSur old stocking whic are under

|

2@*™ upon others who are as Innocent

school supplies at The Big Drug —_—__

my bed to the right.” So runs an item

|

&a &quo mythomanine himself though

Sane! Tt will pay you to see us be-| im the will ot the famous eh miner

|
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|

Mmself—Popular Science Monthly.
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more old stockings; to Lieut, John Se

R SALE:— wood or

|

Store. Stone, a blue stocking and my red Guided by Ligh on Cloud. BUSINE SS CARDS
coal heating stove.
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ee

|

Wagiac, Mich and Mr. and Mr ints anybody can write a will, for the

|
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|
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poe
th

|
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|
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|
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get it to them. stone Sunday night and Monday} “1 suspect,” answered Senator Sor-

on their vacation and fishing ghum, “that it was a cherry tree: one
J

:
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MARKETING ALFALFA PRESENTS

SEVERAL DIFFICULT PROBLEMS

A Healthy Looking Pork Family in an Alfalfa Field,

(Prepared

by

the United States Depart-
of Agriculture.)

The irrigated areas of the south-

western United States can produce a

bigh market grade of alts

are several difficult, problems
hat must be solved in order protit

aly to market the hay, say

of the bureau of mar and crop es

timates, United States Deparuuent of

Agriculture.

Method of Baling.

ai first. step which has a direct

ng the mar of alfa

‘The rainfall in the South-

light during the

season, and for this rea-

the bay i out of

or cock.

ay-is bated from the wind-

‘ently green state to save

waves, it caunot be pressed
because of danger 0}

shippers wre fre-

experience ain

in loading cars with the iini-

wei for which they pay

harges. Hay which bas been stacked

and allowed to dry can be bailed more

compact. but in baling stack ba many

af the feaves shatter use of the

ary According to the application
oy inspectors of the present

this hay of a lower

when the leaves cling to

notwi the fet

leaves may be contained in

by
ment

there

specialists

upon

ta is battn
west is

ay.

son

the

exceedingly
making

much of baled

windrow

and

quently
ulty

uni

considerable

be

many

aide rites,

grade than

stems,

the

bale.

Sources of Trouble.

Bleached hay, together with

consider trenble in) mar

keting alfalfa, It is well known that

alfalfa hay bleaches quickly when ex

sosed to bright sunlight, but there i

a wide difference of opinion aso just

he of nutrient that is lost

n bh

anding

sr uses able

amount

hing.

Commercial grade rules,

are based in part upon this factor.

Producers and shippers in these

ions contend that too much weight is

en the color factor in the present

commercial grades for alfalfa and not

sufficient weight to its feeding value.

From gattens recently made j
by the bureau of markets and ¢rop

estimates, that when the

are rigidly and
techni frequently

he e
if

markets, it is

impossible under th most ideal condi-

jons to produce “choice” grade alfal-

a,

however,

sec

The presence of a weed, a blade of

zra@ or of a blenched stom will pre

cent a b from grading “ehoice.” and

t Is practically impossi to ebtain

aay which is entirely clear of any of

‘hese things. Cor ne hay

bought and sold on this grade, how-

but the use of it, and sometimes |avery

also of the gra No, 1 causes the ship-

per a heavy loss.

ialists believe that commer

any kind of bay should

ysical limita-

production and preparation
will be properly recognized, and that

such grades should be uniform

plied, and not iniluenced whate by
the state of the market.

Causes of Wide Margins.

Most shippers in the irrigated see

tlens seem willing to handle hay at a

gross profit of $1 per ton if the chance

ot rejections
The rejections

losses on

cou be ellminated.

are almost always base upen the

claim that the hay is not up to grade,
but oecur aimost entirely upon a de-

clining market. With only the meager

protection against this practice and

resultant loss, furnished by inspection
services maintained by the trade er-

wun ct the various markets,

he is compelled to raise his margin of

gross profit to $2 or $3 per ton,

When the producer notes the wide

difference between the price which he

has received for his hay and the price

quoted at the adjacent market, he

feels that the shipper or dealer is tak-

Ing advantage of him and is making

too large a profit, The producer’s de-

sire to share in this supposedly large

profit

is

one of the principal causes

of the co-operative wave that

is

now

agitating southwestern alfalfa grew-

ers. When this desire is stimulated by
an enthusiastic, prospective manager

it seems to be not a very difficult mat-

ter to farm an organization of pro

ducers‘ to ship and market hay.

Co-operative Marketing Association.

aecount

ns

is

Co-operative market associations

can no doubt market their own hay as

advantageously as the individual

per, provided their

trained and po:

and business abil but they are sure

to meet the same marketing dificul:

ti and will have just as many rejec-
tions and losses which must be de

ducted from the proceeds of their

sales,

Many of the trrigated sections of

the Southwest do not ship more than

from 2.000 to 3,000 cars of hay each

year and this business is im some in-

stances di ed between two or three

shippers, who also conduct other busi-

nesses in connection, thus greatly re

ducing overhead xpenses. Co-opera-
tive shipping associations are being or

sunized In several of these projects
The cure for the present marketing

Cifieulties in the alfalfa sections of

the Southwest would seem to be along
the line of better standards and their

impartial applications, say the market

Ing specialists,

FIX FARM INCOME BY

VOLUME O BUSINES |
Must Be Margin Above Annual

Maintenance Charge.

Size of Business Is Most

Factor to Be Considered in Select.

ing a Place—Three Things
to Remember.

Important

Prepared by ihe United States Depart:
int of Agriculture.)

farm business of

size to provide an
cou |

merely cover maintenance |
and these charges are

higher for small farms

lai ones, say special-

Ists of the United States Department

f Agriculture. A farm may be of |

such size as to furnish most living

of the farmer, such as vege

tales and fruits, as well as enough in-

come to pay the taxes and running

expenses, but unless there is a mar-

sin above this annual maintenance!

charge no progress can be made to-

ward accumulating a surplus

This point is often overlooked, and |

thousands of men fail to understand

why they do not get ahead faster,

when, as matter of fact, w
size of busi is suc

that there only a slight a
sibility of any margin being left after

obtaining a bare living and paying
absolutely necessary running

—

ex-

penses, Often the income is insuffi-

cient even to do this, and the farmer

and his family have to go without

some of the comforts of life.

‘Thus it is that the size of the farm

business is one of the most impor

tunt, if not the most important, factor

to be considered in selecting a farm.

In determining the value of a farm

In this regard it is essential, special-

ists say, to make sure of three things

That you have an opportunity; that

ils, make sure that the desired volume

W paiil SQ

will

relatively
than for

needs jt

of business is at least potentially
present, as evidenced by tillable land

or by markets for Intensive crops on

small areas.

Phat the volume of business ean be

achieved by economical methods.

That the volume of busines

can be conducted on the farm is such

that it will yield an income large

enough to provide a comfortable mar-

gin, after paying the absolutely nec-

essary expenses of operation and pro-

viding an adequate living for the

farmer and his family, for saving oF

future demands.

DAIRY cow
LIK

LIKE VARIETY

Few Speckled “Appl Beets, Carrots

» and Other Worthléss Foodstuffs

Are Delicacies.

that

A

her

dairy cow appreciates variety in

tion almost as tauch as does a

human being. Hay, grain and. silage

a good and certainly should constl-

ute the main part of the ration, But

a few speckled apples, beets, carrots,
mall potutoes, and other worthless

foodstuffs all ar detica: the

cow. ‘The dairyman who ‘thinks
m

his cows in this way, not only keeps
them in flourishing condition, but is

repaid immediately’ by an increase in

milk yield.

STAR BOARDERS NOT WANTED

if Mille Flow Is to Be Kept Up Cow

Must Be Persistent—Other-

wise Discard Her.

The cow thgt milks heavily for a

short time or for four or five or six

mon and then drops off, perhaps

ntirely drying up, is never to be serl-

ou considered when annual records

are being computed, Naturally if

one is to keep up the milk flow h |
must have a cow persistent in her |

makeup. If she proves otherwise, it

is probable that she belongs to th

class of star boarders that have no
place on any dalry farm where busl~

uess unethods are practiced

| nitrogen of various forms

ESCA JUIC
CAU MU LOS

Leaching and Fermentation Dur-

ing Ensiling of Corn Is Made

Subject of Inquiry.

SILA SAM ANALYZ

Evidence Found of Downwash of

Liquid in Silo Carrying With It

Soluble Food Materials—Re-

sults Not Yet Complete,

tPrepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Every farmer who

a

silo knows

that some change takes place in the

substance of the-corn or other crop

conserved by this means, and it is

generally assumed that some loss ip

RUR DEAD POULTRY
IS EXCELLENT PLAN

Especially True in Case of Death

From Disease.

Surying Not Satisfagtory Because

Dogs and Other Animals May Dig

Carcass Up—Concrete Crema.

tory ts Net Expensive. .

(Prepared oh the “Unit erat Depart-
ent of Agriculture.)Accumulati of manure in

henhovse are objectionable

grounds of sanitation, but not more so

than dead poultry, How often have

you seen a dead chicken thrown into

the road or trumpled into the barn-

yard manure? The disposal of these

dead bodies offers a problem for the

poultryman, the correct solving of

which may in many cases become &

very important matter, say spectalists
of the United States Department of

Agriculture. This is especially true,

of course, in cases of death from con-

tagious diseases, and this includes a

large proportion of poultry deaths,

To throw a dead chicken on the ma-

nure pile or into the road is to invite

the spread of disease. Burying is not

entirely satinsfactory, because unless

the grave is dug deep the carcass may

be scratched up by dogs or other an!-

mals, Furthermore, in the winter the

ground may be frozen. Therefore, spe-

elalists Ceclare, the best way to dis.

pose of dead poultry ts to burn the

the

upon

\

bodies.

Cutting and Blowing Corn Into Silo!

substance of both moist and dry mat:

ter takes place as a result of fermen:

tation and leaching. To ascertain as

definitely as possible the amount of

this loss, its causes, and means for

wholly or partially preventing it, the

dairy division of the United States

Department of Acriculture has been

conducting a series of x)
i

The results of two year

covered in a professional paper, De-

partment Bulletin, 953, Nitrogen and
Other Losses During the Ensiling of

Corn.

‘Samples of Silage Analyzed.
Samples of silage in cheesecloth

sacks were buried at various depths
and positions in a silo 42 feet high by |

14 feet in diameter, holding approxi- |

mately 150 tons. The bags were

weighed when put in, and samples of |

the silage analyzed. When the bags

were reached in feeding out the silo,

the contents were again weighed and

analyzed.
‘The two years’ work furnished evi- |

dence of a downwash of the Juice in }

the silo carrying with it soluble food

materials, so that the silage in the

lower part of the silo may gain In |

food material at the expense of the

upper part. There was an average loss

for all the bags of nearly 1 per cent

of the dry matter, which pparentts
is due largely to the fermentation of |
the carbohydrates and to the carry-

ing away of soluble material by
|

juice. The sugars almost entirely dis-

appeared. ‘There was a dlerable

loss of crude fiber and of the furfurol-

ylelding bodies. There was a loss in}
total nitrogen, which was larger when |
the corn -put into the silo was im-

mature than when mature corn was

used. It is probable that t loss is

due largely, If not entirely. to

nitrogenous compounds in the juice.
The albuminoid nitrogen suffered a

loss of over 50 p cent, while th |
non-albuminoid forms increased sev- |

eral times! their original weight.

Big Escape of Juice.

There was @ gain of ether extract,

probably due to the formation of new

ether-soluble bodies. The second sea-

son nearly 10,000 pounds of juice es-

caped from the silo, This juice car-

ried a considerable percerttage of

which in

ordinary practice would remain in the

silo.
.

The results are as yet incomplete.
and the tests are being continued.

PUREBREDS BES| PRODUC
Enormous Differenc Among Dairy

Cows Have Been Brought Out

in Number of Cases.

The value of purebred stock,

specialists in the United States

tment of Agriculture, is most no-

jticeable in those cases in which the

eapabitity of the animats is measured

most directly. ‘Among farm animals

the best illustration can be found in

jairy cattie, though careful yearly
tests of milk and butterfat production
are relatively recent affairs. The enor

mous @ifferences among dairy
when given the same opportunity have

been brought out clearly in a great
number of cases, and these differences

are strongly inherited through both

the sire and the dam. The average

production for purebreds and grades is
much above the average of all milk

sows, which is about 4,000 pounds of

say

De-

, Bird Has Place

milk and 160 pounds of butterfat an-

waally.

Many town and city homes

garbage burners which may be

but where this Is not available

pouttrymen having

systems burn the bodies in the fur-

nace. This cannet be done in the sum-

miner, though, so small crematories

have been built on some poultry
plants. Some of these are of concrete,

the size depending upon the number

of birds kept on the place, and others

are ordinary Iron wood-burning stoves

A concrete erewatory will not be ex-

pensive, and would pay for itself in

safeguarding the health of all the

poultry.

have
used,

some

TOWN MAN MAY KEEP PIGEONS

Scheme of Poultry
Production, but Not Always

Desirable on Farm.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ent of Agriculture.)

The one kind of poultry of ques:

tionable economic status on the farms

is the pigeon, the specialists of the

United States Departpent of Agricul-
ture say in Secretary&#39; Circular 107.

Almost exclusively a grain eater, the

pigeon renders no notable service as

@ conserver of waste, unless it is

Champion Homer Pigeon.

shattered grain in the fields, and that

in large mensure would be tak up

by other poultry and by wh

pigeon has a place in the sehe of

urban poultry production, but, except

in isolated instances where conditions

are peculiarly favorable, its produc-
tlon on farms may not be desirable.

DRINKING WATER IN SUMMER

| suppty for Hogs and Chickens Over.

looked on Many Farms—Skim

Milk Net Sufficient. ~

Perhaps no animals on the farm

suffer more for fresh drinking water

the summer than hogs and

ogs., particularly, are

‘usually left with only slops and skim

mfk, when these het months they
crave cool water, Water in chickens’

pans quickly evaporates, and is too

often forgotten. It is positively cruel

to forget any animal’s drinking wa-

ter needs in the summer months.

FIND FAULT WITH SEPARATOR

Pays to Investigate When Flow From

Cream Spout Seems Smaller
Tha Gecinar

If the flow from the cream spout
of the separat seems smaller than

usually pays to investi-

spite of all precautions, it

happens that foreign * matter

lodges in the cream screw, thus caus-

Ing part of the cream to be retained

with the skim milk.

INFERTILE EGGS KEEP BEST

Surplus Roosters Should Be Disposed
ef as Soon as Hatching-Egg

_

Season te Over.

Infertile eggs keep best when placed
in water glass. This means that use-

less “roosters” should go as soon as

the hatching-egg season is over. Eat-

ing the big roosters is not like tender

youag fryers, but the housewife with

a firetess cooker can turn the tough-
est old male birds into several fine

thicken dinn ~

hot-water heating
|

POULTRY
FLOCKS

FEEDS FOR PRODUCING EGGS

Poultryman Should Have Full ‘Knowl-

edge of Proper Feed and How

te Prep It

(Prepared pe ae. United States Depart-
of Agriculture.Every ‘ the poultry business

hopes tohave eggs throughout the year,

but of course this is scarcely possible.
If the business is gene into on a com-

mercial scale the largest profit should

de obtained during the winter. If just
two eggs a week extra can be ob-

tained from every hen a good protit
will be made, while if one ezg a week

extra can be recorded In the winter,

this one egg will pay for all the feed

the hen eats, according to the experi-
ences of the poultry specialists in the

United States Department of Agricul-
ture. To obtain this greater produc
tion not only should the fowls be

young and of a good laying breed, but

the feeder should have a full knowl-

edge of the proper feed and how to

prepare it. And this can be acnieved

only by study and care,

Nutriment in the feed of laying hens

serves a twofold purpose: to repair
waste and supply heat to the body

and provide the egg-making materi-

als, As only the surplus over what is

Reeded for the body is available for

rurebred Pouitry,
Cared For, Is a

ment.

Property rs and

invest.

egg production, the proper feeds

should be given in sufficient quauti-
ties to induce this produetion.

In feediug poultry a valuable lesson

may be learned from nature. In the

spring the production of ess is an

easy matter. Fowls at liberty to roam

find an abundance of green and animal

feed on their range, which, with grain,
provides 4 perfect ration for laying

hens. In addition to this they get

plenty of exercise and fresh air, So

far as possible, then, the feeder should

try to make these winter conditions

springlike.
‘dwo systems are used in feeding
folws—the dry-mash and the mgist-

mash, although in the dry-mash sy:

sem a light-moist mash often is fed. By
the term “mash” poultrymen mean a

mixture of ground feed, either moist

or ary. © greatest advantages to

be derived from the dry-feed system

are the saving of labor and the less-

ened danger of bowel trouble result-

ing from sivppy or soured mashes. In

the dry-feed system for laying hens,

fs practiced successfully on a New

York poultry farm, the grains fed are

as follows, in the proportions indicated.

This mixture is scattered in the lit-

ter early In the morning, and again at

about 11: a. m, and this induces

abundant exercise. A hopper

taining dry mash is hung against the

wall, The mash ts made of these in-

gredients in the proportions indicated

(by measure):
200 pounds cracked 13 pounds wheat.

corn, pounds oats.

35 parts ground al-
falta.

arts oyst shell

part grit.

mal 1 part charco
‘Phe hopper containing this mash is

kept before the fowls all of the time.

Corn is the most popular of all the

grain feeds for farm poultry, probably
because of its abundance and compara-

tive cheapness, and because it is ret-

ished over all other grains. It should

be balanced with meat, bone, linseed

meal, gluten meal, and such feeds as

ere rich in protein, ror corn Is defi-

cient in this constituent. When corn

is fed to hens that have plenty of ex-

ercise, and a chance to get insects

and green feed, more satisfactory re-

sults are likely to be recorded thim

when fed to the same fowls closely
confined. It may be fed quite liberally

to your poultry during the winter in

cold climates, but should be fed spar-

ingiy in summer.

Wheat usually is considered the

safest grain to feed alone, but is too

expensive to b

This grain should be

with. other grains and with some meat

feed or skim milk to increase the pro-

of protein. Wheat contains

about

$0 parts bran.

3 parts middlings.
i parts corn meal.

30 parts meal (anl-

ss fat, and on the whole is consid-

ered not so valuable for fattening, but

better for grgwth. Wheat screenings
if they are of’ good grade, frequently
can be purchased a fed to advan-

tage. Of course, thet Is always dan-

ger sf ineredti weed seeds through
“Burnt wheat&quo seldom can

be fe “nav the difference

in price between and good wheatusua being too slight to warrant one

to buying it.

.
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Warning! Unless you see the name

“Bayer” on package or on tablets you
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seribed by physicians for twenty-one
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trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of
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Richard Sommerville, age seventy-

two, wus shot and probably fatally
wounded hy Andrew Bales, age seven-

tw ut North Salem, Bales is being
held In the Hendricks county jail at

Danville and ts believed to be men-

tally irresponsible. Jealousy is giveo

as the cause of the tragedy, Bales Is

said to have imagined Summerville

ad supplanted him in the affections

of Bales’ wife.

‘The employment situation In Indjan-

apolix will be back to about 70 per

cent of normal in two or three

weeks, managers of the Indiana ae
employment bureau, who ha

in conference with large employers o
labor in Indianapolis, believe. ‘The

employers also guve the employment
service management the impressior

tut conditions over the state are Im-

Proving at about the same rate.

Fruit canning, a domestic art in

Which Bartholomew county

_

house-

Wives ubways have excelled, will

he practically a lost art in the county
this season, Dealers In cans, sealing

waal jelly and other canning

supplics say that never in the history

of the county have the sales been so

smull, ‘The reason for this decline of

a favorite household industry is the

teui used by spring frosts.

In fiscal year which ended

dune feder taxpayers in In

15 to the

was an in-

of 4 per cent trom the fed-

taxes collected in the state) im

1920, When the total amounted to $74-
The collections In the | last

year represented 9, 793.244.26

taken on gaecount of inceme and profits
taxes and §27,536047.00, collected

Miscellaneous taxes, In 1019

amount derived from Inco
profits tuxes was only Soil

Tn 1920 the amount tose to $49,0
practically the same as for the

fiscal year.

Brunner, twenty-nine, was

kiNed near Bremner, In

jump from an_ airplane
the parachute and fell

lasses

shoria

the

Tederal

crease

treasury,

dast

‘The question of whether the Gochen-

uuer school, northeast. of Hartford

City, is to be closed next year hinges

on a technicality, ‘The daily average

attendance is so near the required
number of 15 that the superintendent

and attendance officer are going over

the uttendance record of each pupil
for every day last year to determine

the daily average attendance. If th

I closed, as stees de-

sire, a court fight wil follow. There

have been ryny school controversies

in Jackson township in the last two

years, and the fight, centering around

efforts for a consolidated school, has

grown very bitter.

Governor MeCray
the advisability of extending the

activities of the state purchas-
ing committee, of which Fred R. Rob-

inson, formerly one of the governor&#39
campaign managers, is secretary. If

the committee agrees, the plan will be

tried out In connection with the new

hoard of trustees which the governor

recently appointed for the Indiana

State Soldiers’ home at Lafayette,
and which has a building projeet tn

hand at the home, The committee Is

to meet xeon and the governor and

Mr, Robinson will diseuss the proposal
with it, ‘Thus far the committee has

Nimited its work to the purchase of

groceries and common institution sup-

plies
Under auspices of Purdue univer.

.

1,000 farmers and thelr families

of southern Indlana, attended a pienie
in the Klein woods and visited the

Jennings county experiment farm,
Vernon, The land com-

experimental plot was

ed by the county two years ago

under instructions from Purdue

in conjunction with the county agricul-
tural ugent experiments have been

curried out in lime materials, fertility,
rotution, clover and drainage; corn

yuriety tests have also been conduct-

ed, The average yield of wheat In

Jennligs coumty was eight bushels to

the acre. The average yield on treat-

ed Iund on experimental plot was 17.2
bushels,

‘The burenu of census, Department
of Commerce, has announced that the

costs of government for the city of
South Bend, Ind, for the fiscal year

December 31, 1920, amounted

capita ‘cost of

per, capita cost

and 1914, $22.23, the
tous for these years being $1,575,880

and respectively, The

her cupit cost for 1920 consisted of

expenses of general departments,
SINT: expenses of public service en-

terprise payments for inter
$1.02 und for outlays, $1723, ‘The

total revenue in 1920 was $2,680,579,
or $37.06 per capita, For the fiscal

year the per capita excess of govern-
mental costs over revenue receipts

was, therefore, $2.89,

is considering,

John Wozner, age eighty-seveng died
‘f heurt disease while robbers who had
round and gagged him were searching

nis home, a mile northeast of Notre

university, Wozner had lived

alone for more than a score of years.
When found he was fully dressed, with

the pockets of his clothing turned tn-

aide out.

The city council has passed an ordi-

aance regulating the prodziction, care

and sale of milk in Delphi, providing
for the Inspection and examination of
rattle, and fixing penalties for viola-

Hon of the measure.

American Legion state headquarter
added $1,200 to its fund fov the came
paign in vehalf of disabled veterans
by the exhibition given at Culver by
the cadets of the Culver Summer

schoois who repeated the program

which they presented at the Pageant
of Progress In Chicago.

Frank Pinnicks and Loys Marshall,
accused of automobile theft, and Jack

Rogers, accused of burglary, who have

been held in the Clay county jall at

Brazil awaiting hearings Inthe fall

term of Circuit court, escaped from

the jall by sawing out an tron bar in

one of the jail windows,

Dr. B, L. Donaldson, age fifty-five,
formerly of Hartford, Mich, and ot

Elkhart, who several months ago be-

gan practice at Goshen, committed sul-

cide in his apartment by shooting him-

self through the mouth with a revolv-

His widow found his body on a)

cot In an adjoining room with the

weapon on the floor.

Governor McCray. has_ issued a

statement disclaiming —_Tesponsibtl-

ity far the issuance of a certificate

by Secretary of State Ed Jackson, au-

thorizing the Ku Klux Klan i operate
In Indiana. A letter made public in

Kokomo protesting against the action

of Mr. Jackson in grantiag the Klan

a certificate caused the governor to

make the statement.

For the week ended August 6

bituminous operat of Indi-

ana produced 35.8 per cent of

full time output, which was a slight

gain over the preceding week when the

percentage was 34.4, Of the total loss

of 64.2 per cent, 5384 per cent was on

account of “no market” and 6.9 per

cent was due to mine disability. La-

vor shortage and strikes were respon-

sible for a los of 3.5 per cent.

A memorial will be erected in Evans-

vile, not only tu the memory of James

Bethel Gresham, the first Indiana sol-

dier, and one of the first three in the

United States army to die In France

in the World war, but to all soldiers,

sallors and marines of the United

Stutes who fell in the war. Some time

ago Benjamin Bosse, mayor, appoint:
ed u committee to work out plans for

& memorial to Gresham and to other

Vanderburg county soldiers who died

in the war. A decision was reached

when the committee met with Mayor
Bosse,

Regular army officers

new Indiana National Guard a high

rating after their Inspection ot

the Hoosier units at their encampment
at Camp Knox, Ky. Maj. Albert Rich,

In his report to the War department,

says the Indiana companies made “re-

markable showings in firing practice,”
and a report by the militia bureau at

Washington shows that Indiana is

among the leading states of the coun:

try in organization, Indiana has met

all requirements on unit organization,
the milita bureau records, adding that

the personnel requirements are 84 per

cent complete.

‘The Posey County Public service as-

sociation, composed of farmers largely
from the northern end of the county,
who have been opposing the erection

of a memorial coliseum in Mt. Ver-

non as 4 tribute to the Posey county
soldiers In the World war, threw an-

other obstacle in the path of the build:

ing of the coliseum, The association,

through Its attorney, Frank Hatfield

of Evansville, filed an injunction suit

im the cirenit court at Mt. Vermon

against the memorial trustees,” seek-

ing té prevent that board from award-

Ing the contract for the erection of

the building.

Federal personal ‘income tax re)

turns filed In Indiana for the year!
ending December 81, 1919, numbered

120,888, acording information |
from the office of collector of inter

nal revenue for the state. Of that

number two represented incomes

ranging from $300,000 to $400,000 a

year, and 500 were for Incomes rang:
|

ing from $10,000 to $11,000 a year.

No incomes were reported over $400,

G00, ‘The total net Income reported
hy the returns was $417,323,251, while

the tax paid on them was $13,541,245.
which was 1.07 per cent of the total

persona] Income tax of the nation,

At the request of the postmas-
ter general the civil service com:

mission announces an open compet!-
tive examination to be held on Sep-
tember 24, 1921, to @ll the position

of postmaster at each of the following
Indiana offices: Place, Brookston,

salary $1,600; Bruceville, $1.200;
Clayton, $1,400; Coatesville, $1,300;

Edwardsport, $1,200; Bllettsr$1,200; Elnora, $1,500; Flora, $2,
Fowler, $2,000; Galveston, $1 na
Georgetown, $1,800; Hanover, $1,400
Kewanna, $1,700; Loogootee. $2,200;

Lyons, $1,500; Macy, $1,100; Milltown,
$1,200; Monon, $1,900; Montgomery.

$1,800; Morgantown, $1,700; Newburg,
$1,800; North Salem, $1,000; Oaktown,
$1,500; Odon, $1,800; Oolitic, $1,000;
Shelburn, $1,800; Shoals, $1,900; Troy.

$1,200; Walton, $1,100. ‘The examina-

tions may be taken at any one of the

following places: Bedford, Bicknell,
Bloomington, Evansville, Indianapolis,

Kokomo, Lafayette, Linton, Logans-
port, Madison, Martinsville, Mitchell,

Monticello, New Albany, Peru, Sulli-

van, Tell City, Vincennes, Washingto
and Worthington.

With the preachers of Bloomington
and members of the Women’s Chris-
tlan ‘Temperance Union as invited

guests, $1,500 worth of Mquor was

poured into a sewer at the city hall

by Walter Peterson, sheriff, and Su-

perintendent of Police Browning. The

Nquor had been seized in various raids

in the last few weeks.

‘The reunion of the survivors of the

Eighty-third Indiana volunteer Infan-

try will be held at Lawrenceburg Oc-

tober 4 and 8 It will be the fifty-
ninth anniversary of the organization

the

give the

of the regiment.

IMPORTAN STYLES FEATURED
|

IN SLEEVES

NCE again embroidery and fur

lend their rich a luxurious

flavor to the new suits for fall

and winter, and once again designer

Indicate their choice of these decora-

tive features. ‘Embroideries have been

new to us and tur

collars have taken on added impor-

tance because of their novel and very

becoming shapes. They invite one to

snuggle down into their soft and cozy

depths and between them and the

equally soft and protecting hats that

droop about the face, there is little

chance for the cold to make headway

ngainst the merry eyes that can laugh

at It.
Ever since a famous Paris designer

Introduced sleeves that ure so large

and so much.emphasized by decora-

tion that the rest of the garment be-

came a mere background for them,

sleeves have become more and more

important in all outer garments, All

sorts of embroideries find place on

them—bends, silk, and especially the

new braid embroideries, These rich

embellishments invite the company ot |

fur and a very handsome example ot

this new mode appears in the suit

FOR THE STORK

shown at the left o the two pletured,
The coat has trim lines and reveals a

conservative interpretation of the dec-

orative sleeve, for some 0! these

sleeves are huge with arm’s-eyes ex-

tended nearly to the waistline. In this

model the coat is almost knep length,
cut with a slight flare in the skirt and

much improved by large patch pockets,
It is In that dark gray shade known

as “sphinx” with cuffs and collar ot

dark beaver fur. Handsome bone but-

tons are something more than a fas-
|

tening for it—a long, close-set row ot

them down the front makes the best

possible finish for the embroidery.

The sult at the right is a braid and

fur-trimmgd model in which the coat

is longer at the back than in front and

hangs straight. It also requires of

buttons a decorative quality and a

row of five of them appears where the

front and back join In the coat. A

narrow belt maintains the style in-

troduced In the spring and fastens at

each side, crossing at the front. These

two suits are handsomest when de.

veloped in suede-surfaced cloths like

yelours or similar stuffs. ‘Fox, martem

or other fur is used on them,

LUNCHEON
AND THE GUEST CHAMBERS

WASTE basket that can be re-

freshed with a new lning and

decorated with a new cluster of

flowers every once in a while will

commend itself to every home-maker.

Also it accommodates itself to color

schemes when the time comes for re-

decorating walls and supplying new

furnishings, and it makes a pretty

and inexpensive gift. Such a basket

is pictured here. The basket part 1s

one of those simple wicker affairs that

are strong and Nght. They may be

used in their own light tan color or

painted, or enameled to harmonize

with the room they are to serve in.

‘The basket pictured, meant for a

sleeping ‘room, is enameled in white.

Its lining is a medium light -blue

crepe paper which looks like silk,

shirred In at the top and bottom,

put is‘ far less expensive and mu
easier to insert. The paper

pasted along the top and bottom of

th basket tae in s@ that tt ap-

ars ta be irrea. The bottom is

also covered. aor a ‘finish, strips of

the paper about.an inch wide are

twisted at intervals of less than an.

inch, making what looks lke narrow

ribbon shirred into scallops. This

ts also pasted down.

‘The roses are made of double thick-

nesses of the crepe paper, pasted to-

gerher and cnt into netals. Two tones

are used for ench rose and roses in

any color or colors are made. The

foliage is bought ready-made or one

may utilize millinery follage.

Occasionally, the stork having an-

nounced his coming, is welcomed by
a stork luncheon or “baby shower,”

whereto friends come bearing gifts,
For the luncheon table, decorations

are pictured. First is the stork for

the center. A cardboard silhouette

of his body is cut out, padded with

cotton and covered with crepe paper

crumpled to simulate feathers, His

legs, feet and bill ave made of wire

covered with paper and he stands in

a square of cardboard which supports
also the paper ‘cat-tall and its leaves.

Place cards are little storks, made of

peanuts and paper, and paper water

Illes, each holding a tiny kewple
among Its paper stamens, provide far

vors for the guests.

COPYRIGHT By WESTERN NEWSIAFE UNHOR

Entire Dresses of Worsted.

Entire dresses of worsted are of-

fered in the smarter juvenile shops,
and are completed he tinv tight or

bloomers to match,

SES
Copyrig 19 S noneoer ‘Union,

“In behind and down below and up

thi great un~

every evil
1g a departure from that purpose.”*

OUT-OF.DOOR MEALS.

The wheeled’ tray or tea-wagon is

an able maid when serving meals on

the porch during
the warm w eat

A

occasions,

A cold dinner

& agreeable on a hot night,
and cold meat is the basis for any

number of good dishes. Sliced cold

tongue, roast beef or pork are alway

acceptable, This with some sort of

an appropriate salad may all be ar-

ranged on on plate to save serving

and dishes. Sueh meals may be pre-

par in _ morni and left in the

jee eh itil. evenin
Lettuc if washed an placed in a

bag made from an old lace curtain

will keep ot and crisp fo several

days if k in the ice ch With a

jar of daayo or hoiled dressing

ready it takes but

a

short while to

prepare the salad.

Savory Sliced Ham.—Mix together

three teaspoonfuls of dry mustard,

one-fourth of a teaspoonful of pepper.

two tablespoonfuls of catsup and a

dash of cayenne, Have ready a pound
of bofled ham sliced very thin and one

cupful of grated American cheese.

Spread the slices of ham with the

mustard mixture, and place one slice

on the other with the: cheese between,

Bake for fifteen minutes in a hot oven,

then chill thoroughly m the ice chest.

When ready to serve cut in slices at

right angles to the layers.
Chicken in Mold.—Cook a fowl un-

til tender with a small bunch of celery
and one onion, Remove the onion and

celery, strain the broth and cut the

chicken from the bones when tender.

Crush the bones, cover with a very

little water and simmer until all the

gelatin has been removed. Add a

teaspoonful of prepared gelatin to the

hot broth and strain when well dis-

solved, into the chicken broth. Ar-

range the chicken in any mold, adding

the chilled broth a little at a time un-

til all is used. Set away for 12 to 15

hours to harden. This may be used as

fn salad, cut in any desired form or

molded in individual forms. Serve on

lettuce with a rich mayonnaise dress-

ing.

is alwa

It is easy to tell the toiler

How best he can carry his pack;
But no one can rate a bdurden’s

eight
Until it has been on his back.

SEASONABLE GOOD THINGS.

‘When the fresh field mushroom may

be had for the gathering try a dish of

th delicious vegetable
cooked as follows:

Creamed Mushrooms.
—Peel the caps and re-

move the stems from a

@.-
water ruins the delleate flavor.

five tablespoonfuls of butter

saucepan; add the mushrooms, cover

and cook for three minutes. Add one

teaspoonful of salt, a few dashes of

pepper, two tablespoonfuls of flour, two

teaspoonfuls of chopped parsley and

three-quarters of a cupful of cream.

Jook six minutes, stirring con-

stantly. Serve hot.

Spinach, Frenc Style.—Pick over

little water until tender.

chop finely. Return to the saucepan;

add four tablespoonfuls of butter, to

which has been added three table-

spoonfuls of flour and two-thirds of a

cuptul of any good stock. Season

with one teaspoonful of powdered su-

gar, salt, pepper, a grating of nutmeg

and lemon rind.

Bird’s-Nest Salad—Line curled

heart leaves of lettuce with finely
cubed apples mixed with mayonnaise

into which has been rubbed one canned

pimento. Sprinkle this with chopped
nuts all round the edge, to carry out

the idea of the nest. Peel and seed

four large grapes for each salad, press

a hazel nut in each, arrange in the

nest. Serve with mayonnaise.
Corn Pudding.—Take two, cupfuls of

corn, fresh from the cob, one cupful
of hot milk, one teaspoonful of salt,

one-half teaspoonful of sugar, one ta-

blespoonful each of flour and butter.

Melt the butter, add the flour and.

when blended, the milk and season-

ings; then, when cooked smoothly, add

one beaten egg and the corn. Place in

a buttered baking dish and bake in a

moderate oven half an hour.

Pear and Almond Sal te

the very ripe fresh pair, cut in halves

‘and cored, with quartereé: blanched al-

monds; arrange on white lettuce and

serve with mayonnaise dressing.
Pineapple Sherbet.—Take one can

of pineapple, one quart of water, one

pint of sugar, and the juice of two

lemons. Put into the freezer and

freeze to a mush, then stir in the

beaten whites of two eggs and finish

freezing.

Yes Marw
|

There is plenty of kick in this sea-

son&# sunburn.

Can you say the pric of. lemons

without puckering?

Politeness never costs anything but

the rude man’s loss.

Its so’ hot a man doesn’t want

a run for his money.

‘The best way to make war on profit-
eers is to make peace.

carpenters are merely
not carpenteripg.

Too. many

carping,

If you don’t think home is a good
place, go out on an all-day picnic.

I fishing for profits, the biggest
catch goes to the sane fisherman.

Only real saint can know your
faults and not tell you about them.

The

door
Man has conquered the air.

Fou lady at the plano next

hasn
The news that baby carriages are

cheaper should mean a boom in popu-

lation.

Some people persist ‘in buying
wildeat stock as if their bank rolls had

aine tives.

e&#3 Little Courtesies.stint seemed in none too good-a
humor when he got home from the

office. “Hang it all!” he exclaimed.
“We&#39;ll have to call on the Mortons to-

night!”
~“Why, Henry,” said Mrs. Stillwell,

“you said you wanted to stay home

with me in comfort tonight.”
“Yes: but Morton told Collins he

and his wife meant to call on us

tonight, We can leave thelr houearlier tha we could make th

leave ours.”

WOM NEEDSWAMP-

Thousands of

Ronen

bat

women have kidn andbladd troubl and never suspect
‘omen’s complaints often ero “to be

nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
result of wda or bladder disease.

Tf, the eys are not in a healthy
|

sondition, es may cause the other or

ns to become disea:
Pain in the back, headac loss of am-

ition, nervousness, are often times symp-
toms of kidnéy trouble.

Don’t starting treatment.
:

Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, a physician’s pre-
teription, obtained at any drug store, may

be’ just the remedy needed to overcome

su conditions.
a medium or large size bottle im-imd from any drug store.

H vever, if you wis first to test this
preparation send ten cents to Dr.Eime ecC Binghamton N. Y., for a

sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper— Advertisement.

Slippery.
Mother—That&#39;s twice you&#39 made a

mistake in spelling “bananas,” dear.

Little Jen—Well, you know, mamma,

banmnas are such easy things to slip

up on.

If you use Red Cross Ball Blue in

your laundry, you will not be troubled

by those tiny rust spots, often caused

by Inferior, bluing. Try it and see.

—Advertisement.

A girl stands before a mirror while

dressing so that she can see what is

going on.

One never realizes the aimless life

of a policeman until the officer at-

tempts to shoot a dog.

Tonicul
Tomorrow Alright

A Tablets stop sick Seirelieve pee attacks, tone ani

regulate th eliminative
make

**Better That Pills Fer Liver Ils&qu

hh(guPes

Y CAN CU OU
Oe Peta’ clea inert ‘od
rompuly with

and you work the horse

aame time. Does not blister

or remove the hair.

.

$2.50
Eee bo delivered, Will

more if you writ

Cuticura Soap
Clears the Skin

and Keeps it Clear
‘Sea 25c Oimtment 25 an Stc, Talcum 25¢.

LADIES WANTED to take orders for alli-

gator leather shopping. over-night and baby
‘Sample treo. THREB-IN-ONE BAG

G., 180¢ Buah Ave. FLINT, MICHIGAN.

‘Give Room, Board, Scholarship, $3-310Ro&# housewhelp! all business and art

courses, clay ‘Paterson
PONTE Sheha ls N Chicago auth year,



GO _SOMEWHERE.
Call on your out-of-town relatives and friends. Get away

occasionally from the narrow boundary of your activities.

OBITUARY

JAMES WEBSTER

‘dear friends and neighbors. who

so kindly and willingly assisted

them during the sickness, death

and burial of their father.

“OL FRIEN MEET RED CROSS NURSING

I have told you the general
On Tuesday, August 30, 1921.)aims and purposes of the Red

at their farm home near Bigfoot, “ross Public Health Nursing Ser-

Mrs. and Mrs. Frank Coplen en-| ice and now I&# tell you

a

little

THE NICKEL PLATE ROAD
Those whose came from a tertained the following relative

|

nore in detail so as to draw the

Provides the opportunity by their

LOW FARE SUNDAY EXCURSIONS

September is an ideal month for traveling. It may be the

last month of these popular Sunday excursions,

Rest and recreation is good for the mind and bod
preservation is the first law of nature.”

GO SOMEWHERE
If not a short trip—Make it a long trip-—BUT,

Ask the Ticket Agent, Nickel Plate Road for details.

BAS BALL
Menton Sout Ben

Mentone Ball Park

Sunday, Sept. 1
Men 40c, Ladies and Children 25c 2:30 p. m.

At Your Service
Vhe customer owns our store

What U want we get

You. must be satisfied

Your buving power is our buying power

Drug

MENTONE, INDIANA

BALLARD

=

Soda

“We Serve To Satisfy

Successor to

Mayer Grain Co.

O&#39;GAND & CO.

For price on Hominy Feed and

Middlings giv u a call.

R. GREULACH, Mer.

|

James A. T. Webster, son of

|W. L. and Mary Webster was

born on the Prairie, three miles

west of Leesburg August 2, 1842,
where he lived and grew to man-

ihood. On August 23, 1868 he

united in marriage to Rebecca J.

Summy, and to this union four

children were born; three daught
ers and one son, Ida R., Charles,

Mary M., and Blanch; Charles

having passed on, August 22,

1907.

In the spring of 1871 he moved

with his family from the com-

munity of his birth to the vicini-

ty of Mentone where he has

since resided.

His first wife departed this

life the 8th of October 1902, and

he lived with his children until

August 28th, 1906, when he was

married to Ellén Cox. James

Webster was a kind and loving
father a patient sufferer during

his last illness. He was liked

and respected by all who knew

him, and was always ready with

a helping hand and offerings to

the needy and had a kind word

for every one.

He leaves an age wife, three

children Mrs. Marion Griffis.
: Mrs. Henry Mills and Mrs. Scott

‘Pontius, all of Mentone. Three

granddaughters Mrs. Max Dun-

‘lap of Hastings. Minnesota, Dol-

lie and Lois Webster of Men-

tone. One grandson Milo Grif-

fis of near Talma, and three

great grand children.

He passed to the Great Be-

yond August 31 at the age of 79

years, 29 days.

CARD OF THANKS

The wife and children of

James A. Webster wish to ex-

press their sincere thanks to the

You will be pleased and benefitted by
those Comfort Glasses fitted for you

up at the

F. G. FITCH
OPTICAL OFFICE

We grind our own lenses at

PRE-WAR-PRICES

Why pay more?

Phone 781

Warsaw, Indiana
Room 3 Widaman Bldg.

of James A. T. Webster, were
Wm. Webster and wife, James

Webster and wife and Claude

Guy and wife, of Warsaw; War-

ren Powell and wife, George
Himes and son James, Mrs. Lou

Glant, Mrs. O. D. Glant, Jack

Thomas, Clint Thomas and Harvy

Boggs. of Leesburg Levi Hill

and wife, Noble Hill and wife and

Mes. May Pippinger of Plymouth;
James Decker and wife of silver

Lake, Geroge Barkmna and wife,

Mrs. Phillip Hamlett, Russell

Sharpe and wife of Rochester;

Norton Reed and family of Culver

and Mrs. Martin Kesler of Chic-

ago.
.

DONNA SHAFFER

Donna Beatrice Shaffer was

born Sept. 3, 1904, and departed
this life August 24, 1921, aged
16 years, 11 months and 21 days.
She levaes to mourn their loss a

father, mother, four brothers)
and one sister, two grandfathers,
two grandmothers, six aunts, six

uncles, several great aunts and

uncles besides a host cf relatives

and friends. She united with

the Methodist Protestant church

at the tender age of twelve

years and has been

a

faithful

member ever singe.

ways found doing her duty in all

matters pertaining to the church

and was a faihftul and consist-

ent worker in the Sunday
School. Each Sunday morning
she got her little sister and two

little brothers ready and took

them to Sunday School with her.

Donna was little mother in her

home always looking aiter the

wants and wishes of her bro-

thers and sister, and was kind

and affectionate daughter to her

father and mother. Her disposi-
tion was kind, sunny ard pleas-
ant to everyone. God in his

superior wisdom saw fit to re-

move her from us hence we will

have to submit to the inevitable,

believing that he always knows

what is best.

A precious one from us is gone,

A voice we loved is stilled

A place is vacant in our home

Which never can be filled.

CARD OF THANKS

W desire to thank the neigh-
bors and friends for thoi kind-

ness and assistance in cur late

bereavement, also to the church

and Sunday School, and all

others who contributed to the

floral offerings. -

J .E SHAFFER AND FAMILY

JOOVUOOOOODOOOOO

See us for

IDOOOOOOOOOOOHOOOODOOOOOoOoOe!

Buildi Material

Lumber Coal

Cement

Fencin

Paints

All Kind of Hardware

Menton Lbr.
Mentone Indian

C

WEAR

CUSTOM MADE CLOTHES

THEY LOOK BEST

W W WHETSTO
~

TAILOR

Mentone : : : Indiana

Latest Fall and Winter Sam-

ples now being shown at

popular prices

John F. Bowman

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

|
Insurance Notary Public

Mentone, Indiana

,
Over Farmers State Bank

l
Phone 2 on 49

ERR —-L_B_H BB -AB_BE
a

o—e—e—e—e—e—0—e—e—:

Meals at Regular Hours

Rooms at Reasonable Prices

Central Hotel
HOTEL and RESTAURANT

Miner H. Mollenhour, Prop.
Taxi Service at all time and

any place
Telephone 11

FOOOOOOOOOOOOoOooOoOo! JODOOOIO

Inquire at Hotel for&quot; Moving

-0~0—

Say Kids, you can find just
what you want in school supplies

at The Big Drug Store.

A SURPRISE.

(Too late for last week)

A real pleasant surprise oc-

cured at the home of Albert

Sarber last Wednesday evening,
August 24, when about fifteen

relatives gathered with cakes,
cookies and ice cream galore.
This occasion was in honor of six

August birthdays, aamely,

Grandmother Sarber, Alina Allen

Mary Sarber, Abe Whetstone,

Mable Sarber and Minnie Sarber.

Mace was slow arriving but no

one could pass that remark when

the cake was passed. Abe really

shouldn&#3 be near ice cream un-

W next August. All did amply
well when the watermelons were

cut. Later all departed wishing
each other many more such oc-

cassions.

Our pencil and ink tablets

have been carefully ‘selected to

meet the requirements of the

-0-0—0—0-0-0—0—0—0-8

distan-e to attend the funeral| Mrs. Pearson Burns of Bartlett,

and. Mrs. George
Rickle, of Mentone, Indiana, Mr.

and Mrs. Samuel Thompson, Mr

Kansas, Mr.

lines closer to our own work.

There are seven distinct types
of actual nursing work which

san be done under the Red Cross

She was al-.

-|Flo Worsham and James Wilfred,

‘and Mrs. William I. Thompson.|by a properly qualified Red

Mrs. M. L. Wood of Lowell, Indi-!Cross Public Health *Nurse.

ana, Mrs. Susie Rogers of Ro-|These are Visiting Nursing,
chester, Indiana, Mrs. Nettie E.&#39;Maternit Child. Welfare, In-

Wharton of Kewanna, Mrs. H. E.) fant, Welfare, Prenatal, Tub-

Jeffries of Rochester, and Mrs.|erculosis, and school’ Nurs-
Margaret Groves of Rochester,ling, with Social work running
whose combined ages totaled{through all of these. By that

eight hundred and ninety-five!is meant putting the patients
years. Nine of this number had ‘or clients’ into touch with the

celerated their Golden” Wedding. |right agencies or facilities for‘as

The younger generation Who|nearly complete as possibl a

were present were, Mr. and Mrs.|solution of their problems.
Clint Walburn, Miss Ella Ander-|Sometimes a patient needs help

son of Lowell, Indiana, Howard tin tiding over an illness which

Mickey, Mrs. Earnest Green and! would drag on for along time

daughter, Esther of Fulton. just thru the handicap place by
At the noon hour the guests!worry.. Sometimes society al-

were served with a chicken din- lows some menace to health and

ner which was enjoyed by all.|life which the individual does

The afternoon was spent in talk-|not know how to remedy. Bad

ing over childhood days, and eat-|housing is being recognized as a

ing watermelons. All went home|health and as a moral menace.

feeling that it was a day wel!|/Through those interested in this

spent and that it was good telwork with the nurse much can

get together once more. be accomplished thru coopera-

tion and coordination of social

and health facilities.

Another “time I&# tell you

about each of the different types
of nursing work.

A PLEASANT SURPRISE

Monday, September 5, 1921,

Mrs. James Lee was 78 years old
w

ot

send

the

Gasett to
On Sunday, Septemb 4th, she

yo
ih 2 8 T

is better than a

was pleasantly surprised when | letter.
her children, grandchildren and ee

great-grandchildren came in Bring your job printing to the

bringing with them everything Tri-County Gazette Office.

that was good to eat and at the

noon hour a bountiful dinner s fy

was enjoyed by all. The day was} Special Attention Given To

happily spent and the guests de- Estates, Deeds, Mortgages

parted wishing Grandma Lee qua WOR:

many more happy birthd Willia Gr Loe
Those present were her child-

=
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

ren, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Wors-
‘Kaositted to. peachice: to, alt

ham of Packerton and Mr. and

Mrs. James Worsham of Tippe- Pibmehp nian
canoe; her grandchildren, Mr. 118% S. Buffalo St.

_

Warsaw

and Mrs. Roy Parsons ef Argos, ~ 2

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Worsham of -

Packerton, Mr. and Mrs. Eman-
7

eee

ce ee

uel Worsham of Tippecanoe, Mrs. TYPEWRITER
Thos. S. Worsham of Detroit,

|

‘sn makes and all styles $16 up. Some that were

Michigan,Helen and Roy Poulson,
| ou, 2 racer by th US oor ee

Eldoretta Worsham; her great- Ritp coor deieerGive gape

en

grandchildren, Mr. and Mrs. S. ‘Carbon Pap cuban apenta sive Salve

B. Rchmond of Valparaiso, Walt- E Type
in Bri SyM Tee

er James Lincoln, Mabel Lois}
*

and Melvin Reese Parsons, Mar-|
shall and Eugene Worsham, Joan ;

anne ASS

a
B
a
a
g
a
B
a

SSTSPISGOGSPSIASSSS

PRACTICE IN ALL COURTS

Homer Longfellow
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Worsham. Others present were;

Mrs. Katherine Brown of Men-!

tone and Mr. A. Berkeypile
|

of

Packerton.

Spec Attention given Estates

and Guardianships

Warsaw, Ind. Telephone 835

Room 7, Loan and Trust Bldg.

One uhathwwas there.

A mammoth stock of school |
books and school supplies at The

Big. Drug Store.

OOOODOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOoeEt IDOI

NOTICE
Having gone into partnership we will

_

buy Cream, Eggs and Poultry at the

Sherman White Station, two doors

south of the hotel. Call us for prices.

Your patronage will be appreciated

Busenburg & Borton

Loren Busenburg PHONE 147 L. C. Borton

OoOoOoOoOoDoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoO 1Iooooo

Dooooo0000

= OO0O00000000000

oo000000

I IOOOOOOoOMONOOOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOooaoe

State Fair--Indianapolis

September 5-10

Reduced Rates
ASK OUR AGENT

The Winona Interurban Ry.
IOOOOOOOOOOoHOOOOOBADDODOO

==OOOoo0o000oo000

schools. The Big Drug Store.
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BAPTIST NOTICES.

Regular services at the Baptist
-church next Sunday. Sunday
School and preaching at the usu-

-al hours. Everybody invited.

‘
METHODIST MENTION

We are glad to greet the pub-
lic schools on beginning another

years work. If the church were

-egncerned more about the school
the school might be concerned

more about the church. Then

we might teach and admonish

one another. The state is un-

willing to trust the education of

its future citizens to the church
or famly or private institution.
It rightly compels attendance at

schoo. The church insists on

the necessity of teaching morals

in ‘the schools and that the Bible
is the only standard for moral

instruction. Both school. and
church aim at competency _use-

fulness and happiness in life.
Our Bible study Thursday

evening is Christian Steward-

ship from the .book of James.
The plans for Rally Day gather

interest and strength. Last year

we did not quite reach our goal.
This year we ought to go beyon
it. Getting together next Sun-

day at 9:30 will help the cause

and profit your own soul. The
sub-district meetings: for Men-

tone, Burket and Claypool will
be announced next Sunday. The

pastor preaches at both morning
and evening services. The Ep-
worth League meeting at 6:30 is

going again. “Better and bigger”
is the slogan. Come and see.

David S. Jones, Pastor.

WE&#39;R ALL GOING TO

ARGOS

Tuesday, September 20th, will
be Mentone Day at the Argos
Fall Festival. and all business
places in Mentone will close at

oon for the remainder of the

lay, and a large body of citizens

in and around Mentone will meet

at 12:30 and will accompany the
ball team to our neighboring
town. ‘rhe game between Argos

and Mentone will be called at
3:00 p.m. Let’s all plan now to

make a big showing at Argos on

the 20th. Everybody get ready.

The third section of the Bank-|
E

ing Department of the Baptist
church entertained the ladies of

the church on Wednesday after-}

noon, Sept. 7. In the absence!
of the president,
Blue, the Vice President, Mrs.

J. F. Bowman, presided during
the business session. Plans for
the Convention to be held in
October were discussed. Deli-

cious refreshments of apple pie,
ala mode, and coffee were ser-

ved. There was a good attend-

ance Mrs. Emma Havens of War-
saw was a guest.

RIVER DREDGE MEETING

Sylvester Goshert of Warsaw,
chairman of The Ways ard
Means Committee of Kosciusko
county, will be at the Town Hall

in Mentone Friday evening, Sept.
16th, and will discuss matters re-

garding the dredging of Tippe-
canoe’ river. .All farmers’ and

preperty. own are urged-to be
’

present.

SSLSOSHSSSSSED.

LOCAL NEWS

$SO990980000!

Granulated Sugar $7 per hun-
dred. At Mentzers.

Bring your job printing to the,
Tri-County Gazette Office.

Say Kids,

y

you can find just
~what ‘you. want-in school-supplies|
at The Big Drug Store.

Try our Cream Pail Peaberry
Coffee. At Mentzers

Mrs. M. R. Kiser and daughter
Mrs. Ruth Ernsberger and son

Martin Clark, were week end,
visitors at inwood with Mrs. Dr/
Kizer.

Mrs. Nan Riner who has been
at the home of her daughter at

Roanoke for sore time, has re-

turned to Mentone again and is

staying with Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Dunlap.

Genuine cowhide
bags only $8.00.

traveling
At Mentzers

Miss Bernice Ernsberger left
Saturday morning for Cleveland,
Ohio, where she will teach again
this winter. This will be her
third year as teacher in the oyschools of Cleveland.

BIRTHS
=
2
2
2

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Boyd
Leedy, Sunday, September 11,
1921. a son. =

Gaylord Edgar, arrived at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Devon
Jones, Friday, Sept. 2, 1921.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Grass, Saturday September, 10,
1921, a daughter, named Eleanor
Louise.

_

A new son, John Robert, ar-

rived at the home of Mr. and
John Hill, Sunday Septem-

ber 11, 1921.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Campbell, Wednesday, Septem-

ber, 1921. a son, named Russ

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Chas.

Eberhard, Tuesday, Sept. 6, 1921
a daugitter, who was given the

Ri

Miss Frances “Clar left Mon-

day for Greencastle where she
will enter school at DePauw
University. She has a nine
months course outlined which

she expects ta complete.

Girls, see the new Jersey Tux-
edo Sweaters, all wool, only $8.0

At Mentzers

N. J. Ballard, proprietor of the

drug store formerly owned by
Fred Evans, moved his family
here Tuesday and now occupies
the Harry Ketterman property
on West Main Street. We gladly,
welcome Mr. Ballard: and. -his

‘family to our little town
Jus received a large ship-

ment of the wonderful remedy,
Tanlac. This is the great medi-

cine_you have been hearing so

much about. The remedy that’s
made such a wonderful reputa-
tion and which has aéomplished
such wonderful results all over

the United States and Canada.
Get your bottle now at Peoples
Drug Store. -

Mrs. C. 0.| the coming term:

ji

Th scho of Frankl a
Menton beg last Monday}
morning after a-five months va-

cation. The following list of
teachers have been. eete for

MENTONE HIGH SCHOO

Principal ____.___H. A. Thomas.
2 Principal __Mrs. H. A. Thomas
3 Principal ___Miss Ethel Smith
Music & Art, Mrs. Zelma Summe

~---Oliver Teel
-Miss Julia Swick

4__Miss Ruth Aughinbaugh
2 Primary -___Mrs. Louise Evans

Primary ___Miss Clara Warren

BEAVER DAM HIGH SCHOOL

3 Principal _Clarence Richardson

BEAVER DAM GRADES

--Estel Perry
iss Fay Swick

Miss Mary Zigufuse
---Miss Vera Ball

SEVASTAPOL

Grammer
______._

Loren Bryant
Primary Room __Miss Katherine

Rickel

HARRISON TOWNSHIP

Harrison Center, No. 1 __Free-

man_ Witham

Orion, No. 2, ----_Doyle Swanson

Huffer, No. 10, _-Walter Lackey
Palestine, No. 12, _-Dale Morri-

son.

MRS. ED TURNER&#3

ARM BROKEN WHEN AUTO

WAS UPSET

Mrs. Edward Turner suffered
a broken arm and was badly

bruised when the new Ford se-

dan in which she was riding
with her husband, Edward Tur-

ner, Mr. andMrs Gordon Turner
and twin babies, of Fort Wayne,
and Eldora Boggess,- aged 4,
went into the ditch and upset on

the Churubusco road near Fort
Wayne, late Saturday afternoon.
Other members of the party es-

caped without injury.
Mr, and Mrs. Edward Turner

and little granddaughter Eldora

Boggess, of Winona Lake, mo-

tored to Fort Wayne Saturday
afternoon where they were join-

ed by Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Tur- |
ner and children. It was woned to drive to Churubusco. Gor

don Turner who is an experienc- |
ed auto driver, was at the wheel
when the accident occured.

CARS TAKE ANOTHER

PRICE DROP

The price of Ford cars took
their third drop in the last year

on. Frida of last week, _. grEdsel “ol

ea
mo-,.

dels. The new delivery pric is
now at the lowest level in the
history of this popular car and

accordi to President Ford the
new price is in keeping with the’

company policy to keep the
prices at the lowest possible
level.

Several other makes of cars
have announced like reductions
in the last few ov

better; “sleep “better~and® work
:Sold ‘b Peoples Drug

‘Apricots No. 3-cans, heavy syryp,

Goo brown Muslin 10 cents

per yard. At Mentzers,

A.mammoth stock of school |
books. and a? suppli at The
Big Drug Store.

——_—
Jesse Jones and family of War-

saw, called-on his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. & Mi Jones Sunday.

Miss Marjorie Robbins is em-

ployed at the Gazette office. She
has taken: th place of Miss Ellen
Jones who is going to school.

Good wei
123 cents

ht Outing Flannel

e

yard. Mentzers.

Why notSend the Gazette to
your erien It is better than a
letter.

Jesse Miller and family of War-
saw visited J. F. Bowman and

family Sunday.

A few pairs of childrens Ox-
fords at 69 cents. AtMentzers

Our pencil and ink tablets
have been carefully selected to
meet the. requirements of the
schools. The Big Drug Store.

The Woman&#39 Missionary meet-
ing will b at the home of Mrs.
A. I. Nelson on East Main street

Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 21:

Tanlac, that celebrated medi-
cme, make you eat better, feel

better.

Store.

nee

een

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vernette,
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Laird and
‘Willard Snyder and family took
dinner Sundaé with Harry Shaw

and family at Summit Chapel.
recess

css

Joshua Garwood underwent an

appendectomy operation at the
Woodlawn hospital at Roschester
Tuesday. H is reported as get-
ting along very well.

Get your paper for school at

the Gazette office and save

money. We have both ruled,
and unruled bond paper, seratch

paper for sale in bulk which is
much cheaper.

Miss Bernice Kesler entertain-
ed Miss Isabella Farry and Ma-
leta Kiler last Thursday at din-
ner in honor of Miss Farry, who
will leave Sunday to attend coll-

ege at Delaware, Ohio.

Ray Kist of Cleveland, Ohio,
is. visiting his old friend, AL

pheus Guy, and other relatives
and friends around Mentone. Mr
Kist was at one time a resident
of this vicinity.

News your friends forget to
write to you; news about the
folks you are d in; the|bi
current history of your native

town; it is all in Your Home
town Paper. Subserbe today.

Pi ,Del, Monte No.3

“@O THATCHER
VISITS MENTONE

Col. Chas. W. Thatcher, engi-
neer of the Washington High-
way, arrived in Mentone Monday
evening where he- spent the

might. He is marking the Wash-
jington Highway from. Washing-|to D. C., to San Francisco, Cal.

After: a short concert by the
Boys Band he gave a lecture tell-
ing of the work h is doing. He
speaks very favorable of, the
route through Mentone, but re-

ports that a few_changes will
have to be -made in the way of.
sharp turns and railroad eross-

ings before the route will be ac-

cepted by the state. He is as-

sociated with .the Washington
Highway Association with head-

quarters at New York and Seat-
tle. While here he appointed
Carlin Myers, president of the
Chamber of Commerce, as direc-

tor for this vicinity.
Col. Thatcher wishes to say to

-|the Burket people in view of the
two railroad crossings: between
Burket and Claypool.it may mean

to divert route to Palestine thence
west. If, however, th effort is
successful to cement the road:

the Burket road with concrete}
construction to the Mentone road

with an underway at the Nickel
Plate crossing he will gladly
recommend this route instead of

the Palestine road.

GREATLY INCREASED AT-
3

The schools opened Monday
morning in Mentone with rooms

filled both at the Central build-
ing and at the “South Ward”.
There were twenty-three begin-
ners in attendance the first day

j With prospects for a few more.

The High School assembly is fill-
ed to the limit and we were

forced to put in extra seats to
take care of the increase. The

enrollment of the High Scho is

fifty-eight with a freshman class
of nineteen. We were very for-

tunate in havin planned for
the increase in numbers of
pupils. The entire enrollment
for the Mentone school is 221,
an excess of 15 or 16 of the last
vear’s figures. We are very

4 .xious and are doing our utmost
to make the school a success

Your assistance’ will be appre-
ciated.

FRIENDS OF FRIENDSHIP

The Friendship class of the
Methodist Sunday School met at

Friday, Sept. 9th. Twenty-eight
members were present. After

th devotional services and the
i

part of the Mrs.
E. H. Kinsey offered some very
helpful suggestions about increas-
ing the attendance at Sunday
Scho Several = ee not

f the cl

west from Claypool connecting!

BA BAL NEW

MENT VS. SOUTH BEND

The South Bend Colored
Giants met their waterloo at the

-

hands of the Fast Mentone Team
last Sunday afternoon. By the

score of 7 to 3.
The Giants took the lead in

the third inning, by geting three
runs this time. It looked very

bad for the Home team at this
stage of the game, as the giants
have the honor of beating the
House of David in two games, 4

& 1, 12 & 7, fespectively. But
the boys never, give up at any
stage of the fight, they rallied
in the seventh and tied the

score then in the eight they
filled the bases having a force
run, with the timely hit of
Burns the bases were cleaned
making the boys in the lead by
three runs. The visitors were

Mot able to get three hands
down, until Burns was able te

score on a single, this lead was

held to the finish of the game.
‘We must say that the Colored

boys were a nice bunch of play-
ers, putting up a good fight from

jthe very start of the game.
‘Eaton pitched the game for
Mentone and Ferverd caught
Cinco of Walkerton Umpired the
game, Cinco is one of the Best.
men appearing on the ground

this year and is to be commend-
ed for his fine work. Next Sun-
day the South Bend Bell Tele-

phone Co»Plays here. They are

p team that played at Warsaw.
the Score was 3 to’. ~ This will

|be one of the fastest game ae
ball you will be having a chance
to see here this year, every body
should see this game you will
find these boys a perfect bunch

|

of gentlemen.

VOTE IN KOSCIUSKO
%

There was a comparatively
small. vote cast in the special

constitutional revision election
on Tuesday; many people de-

monstrated little or no intérest.

the home of Mrs.-Bert Whetstone |-

Reports show voters of Indiana

repudiated all the amendments
but. the First, which is “Pro-

;hibiting Aliens from voting un-

‘til fully naturalized.” The tax

,amendments were badly defeat-
,ed it has been announced.

Say Kids, you can find just
what you want in school supplies

at The Big Drug Store.

M SAYS—

Del Monte

$3.90 per doz. Del Monte Peaches
in heavy-syrup,-No 3 cans, $3.90
“per dozen. Leave us your order
for October delivery.
—Ohler’s Grocery.

Rev. and Mrs. A. J. Bachi
returned last week from a three

weeks visit and vacation with

,
his parents at his old home in

‘Portsmout Ohio. His father.
and mother returned with them

of

and a very. ‘hlem so hour
was enjoyed which was given a

lasting impression by the delicious
refreshments which were served.

The committe in charge of the
afternoon was given a vote of

than sn aEf tha the ties of
Fri strong-

er and den asast pasSing years|
Sweep on.

FOUND:—A place to\get your
job printing done as you want it.

for an indefinite stay in Men-
tone.

Give us a trial. Tri-County .Ga-
zette office,
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CULL OUT BOARDER HENS AND
SURPLUS COCKERELS IN FLOCK

Hen on Left With Well-Developed Abdomen

While Fowl on Right Showing Hard,

men, Shows She Was Nonlayer.

(Prepared by th United Statea Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Laws against vagrancy have been

on the statutes of this countr:

‘The man who won&#3 work, who doesn

something for the pri
of enjoyi the allaged deligty

zation, HAS tO go 10

the roads or in a

his food and bed.

ned his idea for this

trom the industrious honey bees.

have little use for drones.

Loudest Gackler May Be Nontayer.
Bur ak ge cackling around

,
and never

be nene the wiser

ps u te modern ideas of |

n and culls

While culling
continieus throughout the

well-conducted plavt, the

e to emphasize the operation,
&l during August and Sspr

“ Bi to the teachings

perts of the United States Depare
of Agriculture. That is to say, If you

intend to make just one culling in the

y then August or September should

your date.

is easier then to make # close

uate of the relative value of a hen

producer and to weed out

the poor producers. Hens which show

indications of laying or are laying and

have not molted usually are the ones

that have been the better layers dur-

ing the entire season, and the hen that

lays best dpring her first year usually
will lay well during the second and

third years. She is the hen to keep.
lt is not advisable, though, to keep
hens of the heavier breeds, such as

Plymouth Rocks, Rhode Island Reds,

and Brahmas. beyond their second

year, or of the smaller breeds, such

as Leghorns and Anconas, beyond
their third year, as they seldom prove

profitable.
In addition to culling the entire

flock in August and September, vou

should always watch for hens that are

sick or very thin in flesh, or that show

signs of weakness or low vitabty.
When discovered cull them out at

once. It will pay.

Keep Only Healthy Hens.
in

properly means using se v-

all fairly accurate if intel-

and carefully applied, For

son it is wise to send for De

partment Circular 31, which may be

had up apptication to the Division

of Publications, Department of Agri-
culture, or enlist the help and advice

of experienced persons near by. Brief.

HEAVY PASTURING IS
FAVORED BY EXPERTS

Best Resufts Are Obtained by
Continuous Grazing.

Experiments Conducted at Different

Stations Show That Pastures Are

Being Utilized to One-Half

Their Gapacity.

«Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

For every 100 acres of other crops

on farms in the United States, say ex-

perts of the United States Department
of Agriculture, there are 91.5 acres of

pasture, of which about one-third is

listed as “improyed pasture.” Corn

is the only crop that exceeds in acre-

age improved pasture.

Some years ago an ample series of

experiments on typical blue-grass pas-

ture was conducted by the department
¢o-operatively with the Virginia ex-

periment station. These experiments
showed clearly that heavy pasturing
resulted in twice the returns that light
pasturing as generally practiced gives.

Furthermore, after heavy pasturing
the pastures were in much better con-

dition. Alternate grazing showed no

advantage over continuous grazing.
‘The results show clearly that pastures.
in general are being utilized only to

one-half their productivity, and that

this light pasturing is to their detri-

ment. Comparable results were later

obtained in North Dakota and in Utah.

The prejudice against heavy pastur-

ing is due partly to the desire of the

farmer to avoid the possibility of a

shortage of pasture and partly to the

idea that heavy pasturing is injurious
to the grass. Sacrificing half the

value of the pastures is a much more

costly insurance

Indicates She Was Laying,
Contracted or Drawn-Up Abdo-

ly, the hens to cull are those that are

sick, weak, inactive, lacking in vigor,
poor eaters, with shrunken, hard, dull,
or whitish-colored combs; with thick,
stiff pelvic bones that are close to-

gether; small spread or distance be-

tween rear end of keel and pelvic
bones; full, firm, or hard abdomen;
and those that have molted or started

to molt in August or September. In

breeds having yellow legs and skin

the discarded hens should also show

yellow or medium-yellow legs, yellow
beaks, and yellow skin around the

vent.

The hens to be kept should be

healthy, vigorous, active, good eat-

ers, with plump. bright-red combs;

large, moist vents; thin, pliable pelvic
bones spread well apart; a wide

spread between pelvicybones and rear

end of keel; large, soft, pliable abdo-

men; and neither molted nor molt-

ing in August or September. In

breeds with yellow skin

the hens you keep should also show

pale or white legs and pale or white

beaks and vents.

As soon as the culling Is finished
all the hens you have discaided should

marketed at once. It doesn&#3 pay
Cock birds not wanted

immediately. Cockerels

saved for breeding should be vigorous,
strong, active, and alert, and should

be those that have grown most rapid-
ly and developed the best.

lacking these qualities will be a good
breeder.

Pufets that are weak, undersized,
and poorly developed also should be

eaten, canned, or marketed, as they
will not be profitable producers; but

no thrifty,

-

well-developed _guilet
should ever be disposed of in this

way, because It is these pullets when

kept for layers and breeders that will

net the greatest profits.
Late Molters Best for Breeders.

The molt probably is the best and

most easily applied test of production,
Hens cease ,laying completely or al-

most entirely during this period. The
better producers lay late In the fall,
and therefore molt late. Late molters

also molt rapidly as a rule, while early
molters molt slowly. Therefore the

advice is to save hens which have not

molted by August or are only just be-

ginning late in September or in Oc

tober, and discard those that have fin-

ished molting or are well into the

molt. Hens that molt latest, provided
they are othegiwse desirable, are the

best to save for breeders.

or silage, and besides the old grass

in humid regions is eaten by animals

only to prevent starvation. Over-

grazing of a creeping grass that will

injure the stand is not possible as

long as there is sufficient to All the

animals’ stomachs; on bunch grasses
it is quite otherwise, as these can be

destroyed by over-grazing.

RIGHT TIME TO CUT TIMBER

Disease and Insects Do Not Attack
Wood Out of Doors During

Winter Weather.

Timber cut in late fall and winter

seasons more slowly and with less

checking than during the warmer

months, and when proper storage or

handling is impracticable, winter cut-

ting is best. Fungi and insects do not

attack wood out of doors in cold

weather, and by the time warm weath-

er arrives the wood is partly seasoned
and somewhat less susceptible te at-

tack. It is for these reasons that win-

ter cutting is advantageous, and not

on account of smaller amount of mois&lt

ture or sap in the wood in winter, as

the popular belief has it, There is

practically no difference In moisture

content of green wood in winter and

summer.

MAKE LITTLE FARM iaeii
Hammer, Some Nails and Few Boarde

Will Work Wonders in Keeping
Yard in Order.

A hammer,, some nails and a few

boards tacked up at odd moments will

work wonders in keeping the fences,

gates and sheds about the farm yard
in good order. Why not charge. the
boys with keeping things in order and

encoura:— them to do a little carpen-

No bird
|

IMPROVED
ROADS

PROPER WIDTH OF HIGHWAYS

Eighteen Feet Should Be the Minl-

mum, Not the Maximum on Main

‘Traveled Roads.

‘Through all the years we have been

trying to maintain from forty to sixty-

foot roads in a large percentage of

our public highways when such a

width was. wholly unnecessary. The

road sides have not been cared for

because they were waste land and

this lack of care has made them

spreaders of weed seed and hay fever.

A narrower roadway, well kept, would

in most cases serve all the purposes
required, drainnge and safety, says

the Successful Farming.
Now that the roads are to be hard

surfaced the tendency is to go to the

ether extreme in order to save taxes

for paving. We must look ahead. If

we put down a paving that will last

fifteen or twenty years, we must esti-

mate if possible the amount and kind

of traffic it will bear at that time.

Putti the Finishing Touches on Hard

Surface Road.

If the read is dangerously narrow

now, as is the case where less than

eighteen feet is paved, what will it be

in twenty years?
Fighteen feet should be the mini-

mum, not the maximum, and on. main

traveled roads a greater width will

seem narrow in twenty years. In Eng-
land and France the roads are paved
clear to the fences or sides of the

highways, unless a curb: and sidewalk

or bicycle path is maintained between

the road and fence. Every foot is

kept in good condition. Good drainage
is as much a part of the European

highways as is the case with our city

paved streets.

We are ‘at the beginning of motor

transport. Unless we look ahead and

provide wider pavements, we will find

the highways crowded and our pos-

sible relief from railway congestion
annulled, A few dollars saved now

in narrowing our paved highways will

prove a short sighted policy.
We have already seen the folly of

constructing our canals too narrow

und locks’ too short. The great lakes

boats needed in Atlantic transport dur

ing the war had to be cut in two and

taken through the canals in pieces.
Ocean ships cannot reach interior ports
until the canals and locks are en-

larged. “‘Dhis is a highway lesson to

us. Look to the future,

ROAD LEGISLAT “OPPOSED

Engineers, Dai

ry

Farmers, Fruit and

rowers Making Vigor.
ous Protests.

AN industry and.

a

great portion of

‘the agricultural interests of the coun-

try are u rms against the hasty

and ill-advised legislation already en-

acted by a few states and pending in

others which threatens to strangle one

of the nation’s most essential indus-

tries, motortruck transportation, says

@ writer in an exchange.
The protests come from highway

engineers, dairy farmers, fruit and

vegetable growers, grain belt shippers,
all lines of industry and commerce and

other operators of motortrucks and

their patrons.

‘They say increased license fees and

restrictive legislation have been ef:

fected without sufficient investigation
and without conclusive evidence.

‘A sensible solution is being worked

out-by the state of Illinois. The state

taining 64 test sections, each section

differing from the others in design.
2 ae

=

-Suitdi in South.

tch of hurd-surfaced road in

the states, miles

in ‘ye was difficult to be found six

years ago, whereas at present there

aye any number of hard surfaced roads

from twenty-five to 100 miles in length.

A

Acquire Road Trees.

The state highway commission in

California has the authority to ac

quire roadside trees along Ite big
way

ing important and extensi strides in

various cities in India.

‘Trafic to the Right
Wehicular traffic on highways in

France Keeps to the right, while rail
war Sea ‘eons to the left

G SIL REA

BEF FILLI

Paint Interior at Least Once in

Three Years and See That
Roof Is Water-Tight.

DOO SHOU FI TIGHT

‘Hoops of Stave Structures Should Be

Tightened and Any Defective Pieces

of Wood Replaced—Air Will

Spoil Silage.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

With the approach of the time for

filling the silo, experts in the United
States Department of Agriculture call

attention to the desirability of put-
ting silos In shape and making plans
for filling which will save valuable
time In the rush of work. Silos are a

comparatively new feature of farm

management, and in many cases have

been built less substantially than some

of the older forms of farm. structures.

Silos Need

POTATO PRODUCTION
IN SOUTHERN STATES

Crop Command Better Price

Than in the North.

Qwing to Wide Divergence of Season

at Conditions, Coupied With Long
Growing Season, Tubers Can

Be Planted Any Time.

(Prepared by the United States Depart.
meut of Agriculture.)

‘The importance of the potato crop}.
in the South is due to its market

value rather than its magnitude, for

owing to the season in which it ie

harvested it commands a better price,
the late crop in

rth. The wide divergence of sea-

sonal conditions in the South. coupled
with a long-growing season, makes it

possible to plant and harvest potatoes
in some locality in praétically every

month in the year.
Owing to varying climatic cond

tions, due to both latitude and alti-

tude, there are three distinct potato

crop seasons in the Southern states

‘These are the early or truck crop, the

late or main crop, and the fall crop,

Even the best constructed silo will

need some attention occasionally. Con-

crete silos, which are among the most

expensive of construction, require the

least attention as a general rule, but

they will give better service if the in-

side is given a coat of special palni
about once in three years. Paint for

treating the interiors of silos is easily
made of raw coal tar’mixed with gaso-
ne and applied with a tar brush. The
roof should be inspected to see if it is

water-tight, and the doors may well be

looked over. They need to fit tight.
Wooden silos, either stave or board

construction, require additional atten-

tion. ‘The hoops of stave ‘silos should

be tightened and any defective. pieces
of wood replaced. In wood silos, par

ticularly the cheaper ones and those

of home make, there is always the like-

Uhood of inlets for air, which will spoil
the silage.

Careful attention should be paid to

seeing that the machinery to be used

in harvesting and storing | H silage is

in working Cor

and silo-filling mnehinery
8

are freque
ly owned In partnership by several

farmers, and of course arrangements
need to be made in advance to see wnat

all the owners get their corn in at the

season when, it is in best shape. In

using the corn harvester the bundles

should be made rather small. While

this takes more time, the extra expense
is more than offset by the ease in han-

dling the bundles and feeding them
into the silage cutter.

The corn ordinarily is hauled to the

cutter on common, flat hay racks. The

low-wheeled wagon is much prefer
able to the high one. An understung
rack can be constructed with compara-

tive ease and will save much labor.

lf the silage cutter and lifting ma-

chinery have not been selected, every

effort should be made to get machinery
which has sufficient or excess capacity.

A Low.Down Flat Wagon Saves Labor

in Handling Corn When Filling Silo.

The mistake is often made of getting
an outfit that is too small. thus mak-

Ing the operation of filling the silo very
slow and interfering with the continu-

ous employment of the entire force of

men. A number of satisfactory silage
cutters are on the market. The chief

features to be considered in a cutter

are that it is strongly made and will

cut fine.

‘Harvest Corn Before Fully Ripe.
Ordinarily corn should be harvested

for the silo about a week or ten days
before it would be cut for shocking;

that is, when about 90 per cent of the

kernels are dented and at least 75 per

cent of the kernels are hardened so

that no milk can be squeezed out. At

this time the lower leaves on the stalk

are turning yellow and the green corn

fodder contains 65 or 70 per cent of

which ts for silage.
Silage made from corn containing mois-

ture enough for proper preservation is

more palatable:than that made from

corn so mature as to reqaire the addi-

tion of water.

CARIN FOR ASPARAGUS BED

Good Plan to Clean It Off and Apply
a Coating of Manure to Pre-

+ vent Freezing.

If the aspar ee acleaned off it will be in bett:

in the spring tf.a good

oe oe This will
be

and. thawiSiwor in the fertilizer and

soit in better shape for the

‘epring.
:

Grading Potatoes In Southern Field.

whieh last mar be divided into a se~

end crop and a fall crop proper. The

early ‘o truck crop is confined largely
to centers, Be-

cause practic all the early crop
is marketed directly from the field

when it is in more or less immature

condition, the question of packages
and of shipping facilities is important.
This subject, and others of interest

and value to southern potato growers,

are discussed in Farmers’ Bulletin

1205, entitled Potato Production in

the South, just issued by the United

States Department
This bulletin may be obtained free

upon application to the Division of

Publications.

DURABILITY OF FEN POSTS

Not Much Difference Between Split
and Round If Heartwood and

Sapwood Equal.

Some people believe split fence posts
last longer than do round ones. Prob-

ably as large a number hold the oppo-
site view. The forest products labora-

tory of the United States Department
of Agriculture says that one will last

about ss long as the other if the per

centage of heartwood and sapwood is

the same in both. If the percentag of

sapwood is increased by splitting, the

split post will be less durable, while
if the percentage of heartwood is in-

creased it wil be more durable than

the round one. Exceptions to this

should be made if the posts. are of

spruce, hemlock or any of the true firs.

whose heartwood and sapwood are

about equally durable.

Bi are to be treated with

creosote or some other p itive,
the round post is preferable to th
split, because of the comparative ease

with which the sapwood can be treated.

Experiments at the laboratory demon-

strate that the heartwood faces on

split posts do not, as a rule, absorb

the preservative as well as does the

spwood,

COOPERATIVE EGG MARKETIN

Encouraged by Extension Workers and

Is Savin Money for Farmers of

jebraska.

Co-operative marketing of eggs,

which is being encouraged by exten-

sion workers of the University of Min-

nesota and county agricultural agents,
is saving money for farmers of Ne-

braska. According to the extension

news service of the. Nebraska college
of agriculture, six cents a dozen. or

a total of $885, was the gain made by
farmers of Hamilton county by mar

keting their eggs co-operatively dur-

ing April and May. The county agent

of Agriculture.’

ASPI
_Name “Bayer” on Genuine -

Monoaceticacidester of Salicylicacia.
Advertisement.

Church Hymnal. Revised.

Sweeping reforms are to be made im

the new hymnal now being compiled
for the Church of England. The

changes include the abolition of “The

Church&#39;s One Fotndation,” “Peace,
Perfect Peace,” and many. other well

known hymns, revision of “Te De

and the bringing in of hymns to be

sung at science lectures. Compilers
of the “General Hymnary,” as it is te -

be called, suspended their labors dur—

ing the war, but hav recently re~

sumed work. “The Church’s One
Foundation” is to be dropped because

it is full of mixed metaphors. A hymn
by Longfellow beginning “One holy

church of God appears,” takes

place. Doctor Bickersteth’s hy
“Peace, Perfect Peace,” is objected to-

because of the _werd “The blood of

Jesus whispers”

A Feelin

sling

of

Se

Secu
You naturally secure when you

know that the medicine you are about to

take is absol pure and coniaine Bo:

harmfal or it producing
Such a

sned is Dr. Kilmer&#39 Swam
Ro Kid liver and bladd reme

herl
It is not a.stimulant and is

doses.

It ie nature&#3 great helper in relieving
overcoming kidney, liver and blad-

der troubles.
A sworn statement of pan ia’ with

every bottle of Dr.
Root.

Bingham!

sem

|

Pea ‘When writing be
this paper—

Serious Matter.
2

Brown, had at last obtained the cor

rect recipe for “home brew” and hag

spent considerable time in preparing
the first batch of it. He had placed
it on a shelf in the pantry. Ten days
later he looked for it and it was gone.

“Mary, where is the kettle I p i
in the pantry about ten days ago’
asked his wife.

“Why, it.sat there so long I thought
it had speiled and I threw it out.” she

repli
And they haven&#3 spoken to one an-

‘her since—Notre Dame Juggler.

mess ts
flammation can be reduced, your.

be rorever,

Sarco
§

Ag festeri uormal come

Po
Fa

cuen
ney

&a GeToledo ona

she became peoed

a

at herself an
said to him:

“I am sorry, George, but I don&#
know why I always call you Henry...

“I guess I know,” George,
seriously. “I&#39; on Henry shirt

and his pants and his shoes.’

The Cuticura Toilet Trio.

and the farm bureau helped to collect} DY

the eggs at a central point and there

grading, packing and shipping them.

CRIGKE CUTGRAIN TWIN

Inaect Ie

ted

in Great

and Doin Much Damage by
Loosening Sheaves.

A agains the crickets

which i ‘the twine. on grain sheaves
and thus cause loss of the gfain ts is-
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“SEPARATE SKIRTS FOR FALL”
ADD TAILORED ORNAMENTS

ITH its advantages In the use

of clothes that employ beauti-

ful color combinations and are

varied by many patterns in stripes,
plaids or checks, the separate skirt

finds its neatness another great asset.

‘The precision of plaits, and their man-

agement, wins it many admirers.

Manufacturers are adding to this fine

‘tailoring this season, small touches in

tailored decorations, that call atten-

tion to the perfection of workmanship
‘that is the glory of the tailor’s art.

But the separate skirt appears to

meed a new name—it will soon be the

“contrasting” skirt. There are many

sults among the new showings in

which the coats are plain and the
skirt in a checked or plaid or striped
‘pattern; the coats aad skirts are in-

tended for each other and will spend
their day together, There is an ad-

wants;

the same material es the coat—be
[R

cause coats usually outwear skirts,

but that is an after thought, the coat

really belongs to the contrasting

One of the new skirts for fall is

shown above, made of striped serge

and box plaited so that the light

stripes are revealed between the plalts
of a solid color, The light stripe

makes the neat folds that form small

ernaments at each side of the front

and diamond-shaped buttons, in two

colors, matching the colors in the

skirt, finish off the folds. A flat belt

is made of the material and fasten?

with a button near the front.

‘Tailored and lingerie blouses con-

tinue to bear the separate skirt com-

pany. Those high-collared ones of

crepe de chine, worn with tailored

bows or ties at the neck, are among

those present this fall and_reassert-

owning ap eXtra skirt—of ing their perennial charm of neat

BLOUSES DELIGHT THE EYE
WITH NEW ENCHANTMENTS

LL womankind is straying shop-
ward these days, making endless

jourteys and excursions among

the new displays of hats ang blouses.

‘The milliner has a rival now, for

Dlous grow and grow in importance

‘and delight the eye with new en-

chantments of beautiful color or ex-

quisite, intricate garnishments.

shopping is about as Inviting as walk-

ing in a garden of wonderful flowers,

‘Dut not so safe for the pocketbook.

However. it is time“how to make a

ice among hats and blouses for fall

SMth never was a better time—and

the firjt showings are apt to be the

bes
”

‘Crepe de chine and other crepes ap-

Ipear to have selzeq upon the imag-

(ination of women almost to the ex-

elusion of other materials, when they

‘consider blouses. These lovely fab-

make all the fancy blouses and

its colors and its embellishments.

Many of the new blouses combine

colors:and two materials, as can-

evep andd georgette ox crepe de

chine and georgette. This last union

of beautiful materiais appears in the

blouse pictured. of sapphire blue crepe
de chine and binck georgette. Like

nearly all the fancy blouses it is cut

with a peplum which I this case ts of

the georgette and extended above the
waistline where it is to the

of the blouse under a row ef

French knots. The peplum is elabo-

rated with slashes and ingenk
trimmed out at the bottom, across the

front, where bead fringe calls atten-

tion to its eccentricities, Beads with

braid embroidery and a little extra

stitching of sik make this a splendid
bit of finery. It is a slip-over model

cut in the kimono style and has a

narrow sash of the georgette.

fae
Particularly Youthful.

‘The straight bodice, with very little

Nt
SS

|
aa

oe
ymeone has well said that the coats

us more

fat Soaiaisne cinth even

thene “are. ofte Sette
WAYS wit
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POTATOES.

With hundreds of ways of serving

dozen or two, thinking
she thus has a large va-

the results cre worth the

effort, whieh affords a re-

lief frem monotony.

Sheestring Peta toes

With Savery Sauce.—Peel the potatoes:
and slice on a sticer in small strips;
when three are prepared cook them in

boiling salted water twenty minutes.

Brown im two tablespoonfuls of fat

two small onions chopped, two tea-

spoonfuls of mixed herbs. Add two

tablespoonfuls of flour, then when well

mixed add a pint of milk, two tea-

spoonfuls of salt and plenty of pepper
to season. Cook twenty minutes,

strain and pour over the cooked po-

tato. Sprinkle with cheese and serve.

The cheese may be omitted if not de-

sired

Franconia potatoes are universally
well liked. Peel, halve and parboil for

five minutes, then place around the

roast, basting until a golden brown.

Spanish Potatees.—Peel and boil ir

salted water until the potatues are

done. In the vegetable dish place two

tablespoonfuls of butter and one of

ninced onion for each half dozen smal)

potatoes. Turn: in the well-drained

potatoes and chop with a knife, mix-

ing well; season with pepp and

serve hot,

Potato Balle With Peas.—
small balls of well-seasoned mashed po

tao, cook until well browned, flatten

a hollow in the center of each and put
into each a of hot seasoned

green peas. Serre on a platter with

well-browned veal birds, These are

prepared by pounding the steak, cut

ting in strips, stuffing and fastening
with a toothpick or two, browning in

butter, then simmering in a little cream

for an hour.

A g00@ mother does not hear the

mu ic of the dance, when her children
From German,“Giai your freedom in service.—

Phillips Brooks.

RECIPES WORTH WHILE.

A hollandaise ‘sauce is delicious

when well made, but the best of them
WHI curdle at the

last moment.

Here is one which

is easy to make,

true to flavor and

quite reliable:

Melt in a dou

bie boiler three

tablespoonfuls of

butter; add two tablespoonfuls of

four and blend well, Add, gradually.
one cupful of boiling water, stirring

continuously until thickened. Season

with one-half tea: of salt. a

dash of cayenne and one tablespoonful
of lemon juice. More lemon juice may

be added if needed for the dish with

which it is served. Leave the sauce in

a double boiler ever the heat until it

is ready to serve. Then add the yolks
of two well beaten eggs; reheat and

serve at once.

Hollandaise sauce is delicious poured

pA tender young turnips cut in

brussels sprouts or asparagus.t is fine to serve with baked er boiled

fish.

Peach Cream Pie— a pastry
shell and fill with sliced peaches. Pour

over them the following filing: Take

two cupfuls of scalded milk, one-half
of sugar, one-third of a eupful

of flour, one-quarter of a teaspoonful
of salt, and cook together for 15 min-

utes. Cool, flavor with lemon and

pour over the fruit. Serve topped with

whipped cream.

Peachea Eggs, Ham and Holland.

aise.—Cook very thin slices of ham in

a hot frying pan until well friazled.

On rounds of toasted buttered bread

place a piece of ham, then a poached
egg; sprinkle with salt and pepper and

pour hollandaise ‘sauce over each:
sprinkle with a bit of minced parsley

and serve.

Golden Glow Ice Cream—Boil to-

gether two cupfuls of sugar and one of

grated pineapple. one

through 2

id two quarts of rich

of four

until the starch is well cooked. Blend
the milk and fruit mixture, and freeze.

LIVE
TOC

SHO SHEEP-KILLING DOGS

Consideration Should Be Giver
Such Animals and Should Ge

Destroyed at Once.

No

Prepared by the United States Derarte
ment of Agriculture.

The sheep-kilhag dog constitutes one

of the greatest menaces to the sheep

industry. Such dogs not only kill

sheep, but keep out of the sheep busi-

ness men who are otherwise inclined

to go into it, say specialists of the

eee States Department of Agricul

eeSheep- dogs work both singly
and in groups, but usually In twos or

threes. They do. not limit their at-

tacks to the flocks of the immediate

vicinity in which they are kept, but

travel for miles in all directions,

spreading destruction tn the flocks

with which they come in contact. Be.

cause thelr work ts so often done un-

der the cover of darkness it is almost

impossible to catch them in the act of

worrying sheep.
After a dog has ence formed the

habit of killing sheep it seemingly be-

comes a manta with him and h is sel-

aom er broken of it. He not only

A Highland Collie, One Year Old.

destroys sheep himseif but leads other

dogs to the work. No consideration

should be given such dogs; and if ad-

ditional losses from this source are to

be avoided, they should be killed as

soon as their habits are known.

FEEDING CATTLE FOR PROFIT

Market Requirements for Beef Are

Much Higher Than in Former

ears— Needed,

‘The feeding of

ft

beet. eattle for the

market has become a special line of

work, which requires a high grade of

ski through understanding of the

feeding values of different materials

used in the production of beef. as

well as an appreciation of the re-

quirements of animal nutrition and

shrewd business ability. Without these

prerequisites the feeder is doomed to

receive very small returns for his la-

ber. The market requirements for

beef at present are much higher than

in former years. It is necessary, there-

fore, in order to obtain prices which

will pay the feeder for his time and

outlay, to produce a herd of cattle as

nearly uniform as possible in appear

ance and quality, with a high market

finish an@ symmetrical development,

particularty in those parts which yield

high-priced cuts in whieh the profits
lie for the butcher.

ARRAN WALLOWS FOR HOGS

Water Must Be Supplied Not Only for

Drinking but for Animals to

Goot Bodies.

Hogs in pasture where there is no

water are likely to suffer, not only for

drinking water, but for water in which

to cool their bodies. Slops are not suf-

ficient. The hogs should have water

im their troughs and in the wallow to

cool themselves when the burning rays

of the sun makes their lives a torture.

Hogs have a way of ridding them-

selves of troublesome parasites when

they have & muddy wallow. Nature,

it seems, helps them to survive as the

fittest when there is a struggle for ex-

istence with parasites.

have shade and plenty of water.

pad enough to be kept in pen without

a struggle with heat and thirst. Give

them shade and water.

PLAN TO PREVENT INFECTION

Newly Purchased Animals Should Be

Quarantined in Separate Pens

for Two Weeks.

Do not place newty purch stock,

stock procured or borrowed for breed-

ing purposes, or stock cenibi at

fairs immediately with your herd.

Keep such stock quarantined in sep-

arate pens for at least two

And uce care In feeding. and attend-
|

ing stock to prevent carrying infec

tion from these to other pens.

BOAR HAS GREAT INFLUENCE

Breeding Animal Should Be Placed in

Yard and Away
From Rest of Herd.

How about the herd boar? Get bim

yard, away from

profits for the year amounts ‘to more

than that of any ene sow

peppermint
flavored sugar

around pep-

permint flavored chew-
ing gum.

Will aid your anea
and digestion. polish
your teeth and moisten

GETTING AROUND TH TRUTH

Little Helen’s Shrewd Scheme for

Sugar Coating Fabrication Her

- Mother Frowned Upon.

Little Helen, one of the youngest set

ef Scipio society, was missing her

sister, who was old enough eren to

go vistting and stay away from home.

three whole days and nights, She

was getting more lonesome every

hour and after having been told sev

erat times by her mother that Louise

wouldn&#39 be home until Friday, finally

hit on a plausable pretext for getting
sister home.

“Mother, let’s write and tell Louise

that we have a new baby at -our

house. I know she would come home

then.”
“But we could not write that-—that

wouldn&#39 be the truth, and it isn’t

nice to tell things that are not true.”

- That apparentiy settled the mat-

ter, but Helen added: “Well, we could

tell her it was a new baby doll when

she got home—that would be all right,

wouldn&#3 it?’—Indianapolis News.

‘The Phitosopher.
“He&#39 a philosopher.&qu “What Is a

philosopher?” “Que whe refuses to

worry abou your troubles.”

‘There never has been enough satire

to season the vast ocean of sentimen-

tality

to the development of these islands,

they will soom become a prosperous
colony. They contain no trees, but an

bits. Rabbits, rats and mice are the

only indigenous animals. There is al-

so a single bird, the sheathbill, which

lives in company with the sea pro
‘The sea elephants, which

practically exterminated by 130,
ore

are

now ag very numerous. The waters

a islands also abound in

whales, ‘ah it is ee the whale and

sea elephant fishery the hopes

of developing a mane
ek
colony -rest.

White Plague Out?

R & frem the National Tuber

eulosis association show that consump-

tion may seon become a rare disease

im the United States. Public educa-

tion in preventive measures and years

dous inerease of tube:

lar Science Meonthty.

First on the Appetit List
and charm ofOM crispness

Grape-Nuts have been tested by the

family, there’s one item that stands prom-

inently out in the marketing list thereafter.
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Sranscontinental Roadway ex-

CLAUDE TAYLO Editor [e from New Yorkand Wash-

ington via Cleveland, Ft Wayne

&quot;Fri- Gaztte&

Bcthec ___--$2.00 per Year,and Chicago to Portland,

iand San Francisco. It will be of

@ublished weekly and entered at far greater importance than four

Mentone, Ind., Post Office as trek lines of railroads. This

second-class matter.

- jfro Ft. Wayne to Chicago than

Trurspay, SEPT. 15. 1921 n° Lincoln Highway.
Col. Chas. W Thatcher

ARA ERE ASSOCIA

THE SCHOOL CONDITION

“If you thin there’s nothing in- IN MENTO
in patriotism, just try to knock

a man’s home town. It’s a fine

way to start a fight. The folks

at home are big folks to you.

Read about them in Your Home

Town Paper.

The school condition in Harri-

son and Franklin townships is in

rather bad condition at the pre-

sent time. More room is need-

ed ‘to care for our young people
who are seeking an education.

Our trustees and school officials

have done their best to provide
rooms enough for the increase in

attendance but yet the arrange-

ments have been not altogether

oe

THE

‘WASHINGTON HIGHWAY

The Washington Highway run-

‘ming through Mentone is the

eee A ht es elie

3_MAGNIFI
‘The Great Ship “SEEANDBEE™ —

and Canadian points. Railroad ticketsi Buttalo aregeod for Sranspsetation on cor eesamere, Ask,
5 souri arency frtickets vinG.@ B.Line

”

NeTourist Automobile

ovner
for Ves

tours tee “s

Hear
EAD between the lines of

Mr. Edison&#39 letter, and

you will see that it i a deliber

Creartep by the New Edis

$10,000 in Prizes

‘ttle

|

havea building that will com-

route will be fifty miles shorter|

jed at North Manchester is not

Ls tsfac ery. We -unve&#39;s aad

that
|

a building program is being
which we heartily

endorse and hope that within

the next year or two we can

:

AME FO SHI

SAV 18,0 BA
FR STAR

Hercie Yanke
sooo Wen Risk

Lives to Reecue Children. in
©

Service ntNea East atet

fortably and satisfactory fill the

requirements of the needs of

this community. ~

@00D CLEAN ATHLETICS

=

Constantin: opiHo the

p

phos
The

aa Be

goo el

chester last Sunday is.a

to base balland any team causin Sr&q A= wal:
such a disturbance should not be the nepreseat of the Allied na-

scheduled for another game dur. {on t Gonstdati ore applaad-

ing the entire season.

_

The War.
saw Speciala received not only

bad treatment during the game a “Eranidnnedata

but were included in a free-for- point where &quot Uttle chi
all fight at the close of the game. ere being housed. clothed.

Betting at the games should be Lot ne° oothe -_ \sgg
declared out of order. It is beti am

ed that betting was largely res} no
onsible for the riotin North Ma

Armc and

zy
ft th little loca |

chea ga ‘Tho w g t0|cSM ‘aeresucn ote Som |

oe hav are in the mindy and &

ds who n
rain HELE!

= their love forthe game‘are
entitled to protec inst
such a disturbance. Such treat-
ment as the Warsaw boys receiv-

~ mee jSrounk the

ish Empire

only a disgrace té the Manches-

ter team but is a disgrace to the

town and its good people. Again
we say let’s have good clean

athletics or none at all.

Why Birds Never F:

Birds cannot open the foot whe the

leg 1s bent; that Is the reason they do

not fall off their perches when asleep.

If you watch a hen. walking you will

notice that it closes Its toes as it

‘yaises the foot and opens them when

it touches the ground.

ONE OF THE 15,000

East Relief. Comes representa-
tives left the country.

led onto ships Ta
threatened to ae work and

render. vain the long, patient efforts

of the Near East Relief

War

But the American men and women

were undiamayed. They refused to
|

bombardment,

men and women are,

they stuck to their posts. The last

food from America had come in on

November 6, 1920.

“It was not until four months later |

that the new governments of the!
‘Transea’ jam. states were est

Mshea on a solid basis. But a5
threatened. An appeal was mad to

American philanthropy: “Critical
need for food products in Caucasus,&quo

the cable read. “No limit to need

Armenia. New government promises
better facilities for relief activi
than former government.’ teo |
days later, a further piteous pl fol- |

“Total orphans in Alexand

But thi splendi American rater

organiza: not walted. FuodqueMalr om th way, Oa April
|

22, Charles V. Vickr general ace

Bast

|

Reli
St 2.
wheat flour: 60 tons corn

hominy tons

‘beans: camea_corn syrup,

ftom &quot; Yor and New Orleans

direct to Batum. Additional 1,00¢
tons wheat flour from Pacific Coast

America ha:

e day—and the 18.000 little or-ph children, who had euffered s0

much and lost so much in their shor
led. lives, never knew that

t

2 whole nation’s children. | Ls

&

This comparison will show you how

much the New Edison differs from talk-

ing- Mr. Edison otters $10,
in 23 cash Lahao. the phrases wi

best emphasize thi difference.

_

Ask for folder ‘ complete
i

Ballard’s Drug Stor
EDISON’ DEPARTMENT

in your own home, we will gladl
loan you an instrument for three days.
No charge or obligation. Simply use

the coupon.

“dt is the great heart of America

that made this work = salvation pos-

sible,” Mr. Vickrey declared. ‘“fhe

money that sends the bread to these
ten million

Time Tables

NICKEL PLATE ROAD&q

WINONA INTERURBAN

5:50
7:50
9:50
2250

1:50
3:50

Sepp P PPPRPP PPP PP
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for every piece of news

will make the paper

more interesting for

you as well ss others.

Wewant and with your

help will print all

PREP RR E ye pe

PF
Se our windows

for our

CHIN WA |
Specia

for next Saturda
|

THE BIGGEST BARGAIN OF&
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Indianapolis, Ind.

peal is being made = xec this great
work going.

———

Colored cardboard at 5 ‘an 10c

per sheet at the Gazette office.

Job
Printing

ETC.

We do all kind of Jo -Print-

ing at this office

LETTERHEADS
ENVELOPES

STATEMENTS

BUSINESS CARDS

CALLING CARDS
a a a)

Come in and look at our sam-

ple and get our price

3 Gaz Offi
Menton

4

noonnonnoRapApooApaAL
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LOCAL NEWS =

a _
£,

MENTON INDIANA. _ BS

“48 Tike a letteri Good brow Muslin. 1 cént

bags only $8.00 At Mentz
“fro home. per yard. At Mentzers.

Good weight Outin Flannel
12} cents per yard. Mentze

‘|

fare buyin paint. The Big Drug Coffee.

Bath room rugs $2.25 at Ment-

zers.
©

Cardbo for sale at the Gaz-

ette office.

Kenneth Kinsey left Monday

for Lafayette where he will at-

tend schoo] at Purdue Univers-

ity again during the coming

term.

Classifi Colu

1 Su Ce es ee ee Plenty of school books

_

and It will pa you to see us be-
‘At Mentzers

|

scho supplies at The Big Drug fore
fee

bovine: paint. Th Big Dru
Store. St

eine

ans

Splenlendid
¥.

in our Se tab-

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Coplen jets at The B Drug Store.
visited friends at Goshen Satur

day and Sunday.

ES Miss Agne Shields has secur-
BANK STATEMENT ed a school in Fulton and ‘bega

|

Bi and Mr H. © Thompson her duti last Monday.

spendin

-

the week with

Tanlac, the
“the

celebrated medi- thou at South Bend.

cine, is now sold b Peoples

Drug Store.

E M. Eddinger President
L. D. Manwaring, Vice-President.

——

We nant evn he cast) Meson is
—_—_— for school: books. e Big Dru;

Nathan Martin and family of store. ~ Report of the condition of the

Toledo, Ohio, and John Martin
2 | Farnier State Bank at Mentone,

and family of Belle Center, Ohio.! Mrs. A. E: Jordan, of Chicago, |.in the State of Indiana,

.

at the

have been visiting at the Ren js spending a few weeks in Men- ‘clo of its business on Septem-

Coplen home. ‘tone with her daughter, Mrs. A. ‘be 6, 1921. °

EB Newcomb, and husband. RESOUR
A few pairs of childre Ox-; _————

Bath room rugs $2.25 at Ment-

zers.

AN kinds of cardboard for sale

at the Gazette. Suitable -for

drawing and maps.

Girls, see the new Jersey Tux-

edo Sweaters, all wool, only $5.00 32
At Mentzers

FOR SALE:—Sideboard. In-

quire of Ed Hickman.

Plenty of school booxs and

school supplies at The Big Drug

Store.

FOR SALE;—Small wood or

coal heating stove. See H. A.

Thomas. 9-22-21

WANTED:—Plastering.
.

Peter Kesler, Phone 10 on S
Silver Lake. Address Akren.

-

ee

WANTED—To buy anywhere
from ten to fifty acres in the

vicinity near Mentone. Inquire
at the Gazette office. tf

er)

If you fail to get your paper

we will appreciate it very much
if you will notify us. We want

every subscriber to get their pa-!

per and we are doing our best to

get it to them.

ED

FOR SALE—Men or women

to take orders among friends
and neighbors for the genuine
guaranteed hosiery, full line for!

men, women and children, Elim-
inmates darning. ~We pay 75c an

hour spare time, or $86.00 a!
week for full time.

unnecessary. Write Internation-

Stocking Mills, Norristown,
a.

fords at 69 cents At Mentzers Get your school supplies at
Ove, eai

Ps

ants Sp7oS
- “the 10¢ store, Eversharp p-ncils Ranking House

~

A mammoth stock of school tablets, pencils, ink, pens, erasers Ry rnist a Fixtu
books and school supplies at The  crayola buckets, etc., at the 5;

pears ae tures

Big Drug Store. jand 10c Store.

Milwaukee,10.0
visit with his father for a few

3,000.00

,

28-

Due from Banks and = — ————_

Mentone f 3.

Latest Fall and Winter Sam-

WHE
ie

Indiana

naw heine chow at=
ular

W. F. Clark and family spent’ It will pay you to see us be-!
‘Trusts Co.& oe = 1onooot I Oooo

Current Expenses 6,572.60

Have you tried one of those! GE. Bursley’s Peaches in:
Taxes Paid

---_

nifty auto-point pencils? Get heavy syrup, No 8 cans, $3.85
‘Interest Paid

—_-

‘em for 50 cents at The Big per dozen— Ohler&# Grocery. -

eel
oe Store.

family at Pierceton. or
Cash Items

----..

ere
4,276.76

11,648.80

Sunday with SS Shirley and fore buying paiht. The Big Drug; Cas on Hand
-

9,201.1

Total Resources
__-

$690,7
— “Subscribe for Your Home LIABILIT&#39;ES

i
Mr. an Mrs, James McKay Town Pape Week,” is the se-

|

Capital Stock—paid in

{and daughter, Helen Louise, and eond week in November, 7th to ---
$75,000.00

Mrs. Barnes and daughter, Ella, 12th. If you don’t take the -
10,000.00Surplus ----~

This Fountain Pen

of Valparaiso, are visiting Mr.

_a Mrs. A. I. Nelson.

Granulated Sugar $7 per hun-
j,

dred At Mentzers

W insist on having the CASH!

a: school books. The Big Drug,

Mrs. Wm. Fisher who has been

in poor health for some time ig
still quite sick.

|

then.

home town paper, subscribe

Ifyou do take it, re-

new yo subscription then.

SCHOGL SUPPLIES

At Ballard’s Drug Store

Note Books
Pens

Pencils
Pads

_

Inks
Crayons .

Fountain Pens

{Undivid Profits
_...

&#39;Excha Discounts and

Interest
—

29,958.94
Demand Deposits —-~.575,530.66

294.27 a

To any school boy or girl who guesses

nearest to the number of tooth picks in cur

window display

InnoOoooonooOoOOoO!

Total Liabilities ___$690,783.87

STATE OF INDIANA, COUNTY

OF Kosciusko, ss:

I, F. P. Manwaring, Cashier

of the Farmers State Bank,

Mentone, Ind. do solemnly

swear that the above statement,
is true.

bell
lah

CONDI
Each boy or girl must leav his name

and address on our books with his guess.

Each.5e purchase entitles him or her to one guess

Experience |

Subscribed and sworn to be-!

jfore me, this 10th, day of Sept-
ember, 1921.

(SEAL)
.

Rules| Notary Public

Soda
|

My- commission expires Sept. 18,6

Tanlac has the largest sale of

any medicine in the world. Over Water Colors
j twenty million bottles have Erasers, Ete.

been sold in six years. No other

|

Compass and Dividers

medicine has ever approached it

|

Drugs BALLARD’S

Boo Straps

John F. Bowman

MENTONE

Drug BALLAR Sod
“We Se T Sa ee

INDIANA

COED Ont IO

pa A ee
as a seller. Peoples Drug Store. . “We Serve to Satisfy”
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To Reduce Our Sto on Our Surplu Items

For

PRICES and INFORMATION
Call At The Office

MEN LUMB (
MENTONE, IND.
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1—View vf Simla, Britisuy imena, where serious disturbances

Eireann. in session a

great airship fell into the Humber river at Hull.

NE REVIE O
CURR EVEN

British Cabine Invites the Irish

to Confer With tt at

Inverness.

ULST ARMI FO FIG

League of Nations Assembly Con.

fronted With Demand Involving
Monroe Doctrine—Judge Landis

Releases Building Industry of

Chicago From tts Bonds.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD.

Ireland declines to relinquish her

the front page of the world’s

was predicte De Valera’s

jeorge merely

sy, acceptance

of the British dominion offer being

again refused and the Sinn Fein argu-

ments repented. Adherence to the

principle of government by the consent

of the governed was insisted upon,

and once more It was made clear that

by this Ireland means that she must

be trented as an entirely independent
nation,

Lloyd George was In Inverness,

Scotland, when the note reached him,

and the British cabinet was called up
there to formulate a reply, The min-

isters were In bad humor at being
forced to make the trip and the pros-

pect for a conciliatory answer to the

Irish was gloomy. De Valera fore-

stalled an adverse decision by the

statement that if England issued an

ultimatum war would result. Of

‘probably more effect was x message

sto the premier from the partiamentary
committee of the Trades Union con-

gress and the national executive board

of the Labor party, urging the govern-

Juent to invite representati of the

Trish people to meet them face to face

In a conference, and declaring that “tt

would he a disaster if the deep and

spontaneous feeling for peace now

pervading the two peoples was alowed

to evaporate while their representa-

tives engaged I a controversy by ex-

change of note:

S rat hours of debate put the

cabinet members In a more cheerful

frame of mind, and-a new note was

@ispatched that Invited De Valera to

send delegates to a conference with

th cabinet at Inverness on September
0 for a renewed consideration of the

pea propesals. This sounded fine,

but there was a

fiy

in the ointment.

The condition wa imposed that It

must be understood that Ireland was

to remain in the empire, No doubt

De Valera will send delegates to Scot-

land, Dut whether the discussion will

be fruitful so long as they are asked

to accept this compulsory stipulation
is questionable.

In a speech at Armagh Commandan
O&#39;Duff of the Irish republican army

dectared that Routh Iretand would

compel Ulster to unite with It by use

of the boycott, and that if that failed,

lead would be used. Belfast Unton-

ists have accepted this as a direct

challenge and are arming themselves

for the conflict, Steps are also being

taken to revive the Ulster volunteer

forces. The Ulster press Is exulting

over the prospect of a renewal of

hostilities. between the British and

Sinn Fetn,

Sir Horace Plunkett, one of the

wisest of Irishmen, sees nothing but

twa Incompatible —_contentions—no,

progress whatsoever towards recon-

clltation, He wants a vote of the

whole Irish people on the matter.

‘The assembly of the League of Na-

tions, now holding its second meeting

in Geneva, has been put up against a

dificult proposjtton by the delegates

om Bolivia, Fhey demanded that the

tepn over the provinces of

Tac ‘Arica, now under Chilean

aami tion, be placed on the

agenda of the assembly, and that the

treaty of 1904 between Bolivia and

Chile be taken under consideration for

The Chilean dele-

Augustin

.

Edwards,

rgued Panstan against the pro-

posal, urging that the league is not

competent to revise treaties untess

they are “Inapplicable.*
Obviously the Monroe abe! is

Invelved i the dispute. Carlos Ara-

mayo. head of the Bolivian “dee
tion, stated that Botivia on several

occasions had requested the United
States to examine the Bolivien-Chitean

treaty, but the Washington govern-

ment had steadfastly refused, “The

Sou ibe ica states do not consider

thi

oeeeeding and

are weesident Harding&#39; ad-
munistra to make known its view

as to the competence of the league

to intrude in Central and South

American problems in direct defiance

of the Monroe Doctrine, pointing out

that the European states would be en-

abled to capitaliz th petty differ
ences between the Latin-American re-

publics by posing as disinterested

benefactors, through which the allies

would gain concesstons,

The league assembly was loath to

make any decision in the matter, and

at the sugge:

of Holland, who had been

president, the discussion went over to

a tater date.

Hjatmar Branting of Sweden in

Thursday&#39;s session charged ,that the

teague had been extravagant and bad

discriminated against nations that “re
mained neutral in the war. He ‘es-

pect criticized the, actin of the

jengue council In giving ‘fhe Alandiaan to Finland. Lord Robert

Cecil, representative of South ‘Afiled,
defended the league against thes
accusations, and then went. onto.

severely criticize the “pyrely,.meza
tive” position of the United States

which he sald wa respo for the

delay in the

The’ Americ govera recently

sent notes to the allles reiterating Its

claim to equality with them in the dis-

position of the former possessions of

Germany and her allies in the war

‘Among the first things the assembly

aid was to reject the amendment to

the covenant proposed by Argentina,

that all sovereign states should be

metabers of the league unless volun-

tarily abstaining from membership.

In Buenos Aires It was betieved the

temporary withdrawal of Argentina

from the league would row be abso

Yute and permanent and that certain

other Latin-American republics might

also withdraw,

Tne Greek and Turkish Nationalist

armies were locked In bloody battle

on the route to Angora, and the Greeks

are reported to have the best of the

fighting. although their losses

heavy. The Turks lost some 12.000,

men and are falling back steadil

Equally fierce but with fewer

fatalities is the fighting between the

Spanish forces and the Morocco tribes-

men, ‘The Spantards are using bomb-

ing airplanes against the Moors who

occupy almost inaccessible

_

strong-

holds In the monntains. ‘The tribes-

men besieging Melilla also are kept

busy dodging alr bombs. However

the Spanish supplies are running short

and the offensive may be abandoned.

Directly applicable to the Chicago

aistrict but materially tmportant. gen-

erally was the decision of Judge

Landis as arbiter of the building

trades disputes. After several months

of careful stndy the Jurist decreed that

the wages of the men In the trades

concerned should be reduced by from

10 to 36 per cent and promulgated

nelv rules and working conditions that

tt Is believed will speedily restore the

building Industry of Chicago to a

sound condition, The new rules free

the Chicago district from the doniina-

tion of the contractors’ association, In-

bor unions, material men&#3 cliques, or

from combinations entered Into by all

three of them. The home builder can

now put up any kind of a house he

Ukes, with any kind of material, with-

out fear of Interference from business

agents, Employers can now employ
and discharge men according to thelr

effictency or Inefficiency, and not be-

eause some business agent gives the

word, Materlal-men are free to com-

pete openly against each other,

‘The union workers naturally were

greatly dissattsfled. with the lower

wages granted them, but, since the

unions selected Judge Landis for the

job, they will abide by his decision.

One builder sal the men actually will

have broken out.

ebating rae Lloyd George proposals. 3—Wreck of the ZR-2 photographed just after the
Z—Wirst photegraph vf Dail

make more than before since the new

strikes and they will have steady work.

More important in the long run is the

fact that Judge Landis has freed the

union workers from the imminent

danger of the open shop. The carpen-

ters. plasterers and sheet metal

workers declined to enter the arbitra-

tion and some other crafts were ex-

cluded beeause they refused what th |

judge considered suitable agreements.
It is predicted those crafts will have

to contend with the open stop before

|very long.

Uncle Sam&#3 troops did not hare to

fire a shot in West Virginia. As soon

as they entered the disturbed region
the rebellious miners submitted and

were disarmed and sent home. Quiet
came so speedily that preparations
were being made last week to send

some of the troops back to their

camps.

Meanwhile another but less serious

mine war was brewing in southern

TMinois, where the union fluor spar

miners were gathering, with arms, to

march through Hardin county, Their

objectives were the towns ¢f Ros!

clare and Elizabethtown, The miners

had several clashes with deputies and

detectives, who, according to the union

officials, are creatures of the mine op-

erators. Governor Small ordered an

inquiry into charges of persecution
and abuse made against the Hardin

county authorities. mine officials and

‘The trouble * ere Involves

both wages and unionism, and, as in

West Virgi t of ton standing.

conferen between Mexicancian’ ‘and Amertcan ofl men con-

‘CETTE tARVs On Mexican oil resulted

highly
to the Amerteans and the resumption
of work in the Tampico fields, It was

believed this would lead ta the speedy
f th treaty dispute be-

tates and Mexico

of the Obregon
rower t present, however, theaiiom al‘aba remains unbroken.

=

Memorial sérvices, solemn and beau-

tiful, were held in Westminster ab-

bey for the Anierican and British

victims of the ZR2 disaster, and

about the time the muffted notes of a

bugte there played “The Last Post™

the British cruiser Dauntless steamed

slowly out of Devonport harbor bear

ing the remains of the American dead

back home for burial, As the Daunt-

less passed every battleship in. the

harbor fired minute guns.

Charles G Dawes has completed a

tentative draft of the federal budget

for the next fiscal year and submit-

ted it to President Harding, who heart-

fly approved it. Tue President bas

also declared himself pleased with the

caurse adopted by Chairman Lasker of

the shipping board and with the prog-

ress made by the joint committee on

reorganization of the departments and

bureaus. In a long letter addressed

to Senator McCormick the President

replied to the criticisms of the admin.

istration by Chairman White of the

Democratic national committee. He

praised the work accomplished by

congress, and said: “It ts plain that

we are working our way out of the

welter of waste and prodigal spend-

i

‘The senate finance committee is

struggling manfully with the house

tax revision bill, and called on Secre-

tary of the Treasury Mellon for a lot

of Information, after which it began

rewriting the measufe. Senator Cal-

der has devised a plan for incluston

in the bill of a tax on distilled spirits

and. beer which he belleves wouse $175,000,00

‘The -great hordes of unemployed tn

England are th an ugly humor and

are holding demonstrations in many
cities that are little short of* riots.

In Bristo!t they carried red flags and

attacked the building occupied by the

board of guardians, and In Liverpool
they were kept from violence only by
the pledge of the lord mayor that a

plan to give them work vouid be

form
“Whe British ‘Trades Union congress

adopted a resolution approving the

calling of the conference oa limita:

tion of armaments but declaring the

affair would be a failure untess labor

were adequately represented

Brevities

From Indiana

With the death of Veronica Tuski,

age three, four persons have died

sat. South Bend as a result of a

collision betwee an.

and an interurban car on the

Chicago. So Bend & Northern Ind

‘ana railway. The other victims of the

accident, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Tuskt

and son, Louis, were killed outright.
The damage to the com crop

im the southern part of Vigo coun-

ty and parts of Sullivan county

will run high, county agricultural ob-

servers assert. Several thousand aces

counties have been destroyed, either

by the intense heat or by the breaking

of the Honey creek leree and the wa-

ters spreading ov the fields.

Mei in the Federal court

im this state and sentenced to prison
hereafter will be sent to the federal

prison at L instead of the

federal prison at Atlanta, under in~

structions received Frederick Van-

Nuys, United States district attorney,

at Indianapelis, from the attorney gen

eral of the United States. No reason

was given for the change.
‘This will be the bigge building

| year Indianapolis has ever known,

the city building “bu-

the first elght months

indicate, Figures, including

August, show qn increase of $1 634,803.

jover a corresponding perio of 1920,

the largest previous year. The num-

i ber of permits ts also about 20 per

;cent larger. Forty per cent of the

year’s construction has been of homes,

bureau officials said.

The body of the man killed by

Joseph Cain, sheriff of Boone coun-

ty.
in a fight with five liquor runners

on the Noblesville road. eight miles

east of Lebanon, has been identified as

that of Paul Joseph Erwin of Chicago.
Friends teok the body to Chicago. Er

win was twenty-two years old and a

clerk in a cigar store in Chicago. Hez

Gentry, wounded by Sheriff Cain in

the same fight, is in the Williams hos-

pital at Lebanon,

Robert Veal of Indianapolis and

Ed Thompson of St. Joe, Mich.

whe attempted to escape from the Sul-

livan county jail, were sentenced by

Judge W. H. Bridwell of the Sullivan

court to a term of three years In the

Indiana reformatory and fined $100,

Andrew Turner of Palestine, I. at

rested on a charge of having passed
ten saws through the bars to the pris-

oners, is In the county jail awaiting a

hearing, as is also his brother, Paul

‘Turner, who was arrested on a charge

of robbing the Barker grocery store in

Sullivan,

‘The first case ever tried by a wor

an as judge in Monroe county w:

heard by Mrs. Minnie Waldron, a mer

ber of the Bloomington bar. The case

was that of Charles Billmeyer,

proprietor of a restaurant, who was

charged with violating the liquor laws.

Mrs. Waldron acted as special judge

in the case after the defense had

taken a change of venue from Mayor

W. W. Weaver. She found the de-

fendant guilty and sentenced him to

six months at the Indiana state farm

and fined him $300. Then she sus-

pended the fine and sentence on a

promise of good behavior,

Plans) of the War

for. increasing the Indiana Na-

tional Guard, sent to Hai

Smith, adjutant general of Indiana,

call for 4,714 men in the guard by June

80, 1922, and for the organization of a

number of new units, The strength of

the guard now is. approsi 2.700

men, The expansion will e fol.

lowing new units Headqu ‘f
an

Infantry brigade, a brigade headquar-

ters company, an infantry regiment,

headquarters for field artillery regi-

ment, headquarters for another bat-

tery of field artillery, a service battery

for the field artillery, headquarters and

service company and an engineer bat-

tation,
Complete unofficial returns on the

vote cast f and against 18

amendments to the constitution of

Indiana in a special state election, as

reported and unofficially

_

tabulated,

show No. 1 wi mi provides for the full

ore

department

bef

they can vote,
ie the only one to

receive an attirmative majority, The

totals for the 3.884 precincts In the

state show the following: Majority for

—1, voters, 48,584; majority against—

2, registration, 19,584; 3, appointment,
40.585; 4, vote, 17,262; 5, state terms,

87,789; 6 county terms, 32,445

prosecutors’ terms, 42.344; 8 lawyers,
80,547; 9 state 101.

428; 10, taxation, 134.484; 11, income

tax, 117,830; 12, negroes ‘in militia,

STITT; 18, salaries, 37.430,

‘The public service commission re-

ceived a protest sent by the Exchange

tu of ston against the valuations

w the consolidation of seven

Todl pu Sees

|

tuto the Indi-

ana Flectric corporation,

Attorneys representing a number

of the defendants in the suit filed

s. attorney general,

against 89 milk dealers and

|

ice

cream makers in Indiana, charging

th with operating a “milk trust,”

ed pleas in abatement in Superiorne hefore Judg Solon J. Carter at

Tndlanapotts

automobile

of corn in the bottom lands of the two

;
Less tham fifty Civil wart vetenias re

i sponded to the annual call of the EIk-

hart County Soldiers’ Reunion associa-
tion, Death has reduced the member
ship of Howell post, No #0, at Geshen

to about thirty persons.
Three armed bandits held up the

Beech Grove State bank, at Beech

Grove, forced three “employees and

customer of the bank into a back
foom and in an automobile
with approximately $25,000. A con-

federate of the bandits remained at

the wheel of the automobile in’ front
of the bank while the holdup was be-

ing committed. -

of state tax levies te

study of the state tax situation. The
total will:be from 24 to 4.3 cents high-

er than the total this year. The nee

administration has fixed state tax
levies. The levies for this year were

Axed by the Goodrich administration,
At a meeting of the state creamery

board tm Indianapolis the licenses of

three milk and cream testers were ye

xoked. Prof. H. W. Gregory, chief of
the dairy department of Purdue uni.

versity and chairman of the cream

ery board, announced that the action

of the board was due to reports that
the persons involved had been incor,

|

rectly testing cream and milk.

The Madison county council re

stored the office of. county agr-
riculturat agent after striking out an

appropriation of $2,500 for the agent&#
salary, when reviewing the county
budget. The council approved a $10

000 appropriation for county, jail im-

one day but it
the next. The tax rate for county pur
poses was increased from 15 to 2¢

cents, and the good read levy wae

raised from 9 to 12 cents.

Sheriffs and city chiefs of
lice in many places in Indiana

have not been heeding the 192t law

which requires them to report to the

auto-theft division of the office of the

secretary of state the loss by theft or

recovery of a stolen motor vehicle in

their territories, said R. T. Humes,
chief of the Indiana state motor vehi-

ele police, and he has prepared a letter

to send to each of the officals direct~

ing their attention to chapter 2 setion 14 of th title

Highest honors in the bos—
stock judging contest at the In-
diana state fair went to the team of

three boys from Warrick county. This

team won the $200 trophy and the

rf&am to represent Indiana tn the na-

tional junior judging contest at the
international live stock exposition at

Chicago in December, with $100 to-

ward expenses. Howard Bates of

Newberg, Warrick county, made the

Highest individual score of the MT

boys in the contest, winning a $100
scholarship at Purdue university, His

successful teammates were Paul

Reuth and Rufus Scales, who tied for

eleventh in Individual scoring.

The county tax lety for next

year was at 27 cents on

each $100 of taxables, and an ordi-

nance fixing the budget at approxi-
mately $1,400,000 was passed by the

Marion county council, The tax levy,
providing for a reduction of 446 cent:

from the county levy in effect this

year, will help to offset the increased

levy ordered by the Indianapolis
board of school commissioners and the

expeeted increase in the state Jevy.

With the reduction in the city levy, the

reduced county levy will result in

about the same tax rate in Indtanapolis
as the rate this year, a total of $2.42
on each $100 of taxables.

The state beard of tax commis-

sioners in reply to the school board&#3

resolution demanding within seven

days approval or denial of the schocl

board’s bond issue proposal of $847-
00 for four school buildings, sets out

that if the school board will reduce

the cost of these buildings to $660.600

it will approve an appropriate bend

issue. The total reduction advised by
the state board, it was pointed out.

would save almost enough money to

build another school building as good
ag the most expensive of the four

planned, and better than the other

three,

Extension plans .for experimental
work in growing of apples,
peaches and small fruits

.

have

been formed by Purdue university hor.

ticulturists with the recent purchase of

120 acres for a fruit

-

experimental
farm two and a ha mites west of La-

fayette. ‘The actual work

at the university w
= “Utnit because

only 17 acres were given over to the

department of horticalture.- More

ing the eifect of different stock from

which trees come will be undertaken,

along with pruning experiments, solt

management of orchards and other

problems, A. peach, cherry and plum
orchard also will be set out for expert-
mental work with these crops. A study
will be undertaken also as to the best

methods. of handling strawberries,

and other small fraits. Truck garden-
ing also will be undertaken in a more

extensive way, .

Sixty new and four reopened cases,

besides a number of continued cases.

are on the September docket of the

state board of pardons now in session.

Two of the new cases are those of life-,

term prisoners.

iced tm the Shelby county
charged with shooting and killing Mre,

Cora rae La nineteen, daughter of

Mr. and: M in Beasley. who

live north of
neBhelby ‘The raurder

occurred at; the home of Gary Smith,
where Mrs, Fuller roomed.

work in study |”

THI YOU
MOTH

Tells Childless Women What
Lydia E-Pinkham&# Vegetable

Compound Did for Her

‘Millston, Wis.—‘*I want to

.

a word of praise for
SO Seo

Oit wells don’t seem t oil diplomacy
wel,

To the victor belongs the collection
of the war debts.

No, it is not a new crisis over Sitesia,

It’s the same one.

Perhaps styles are designed to cheat

railronds on the age limit.

Now is the time to do

a

little Christ:

mas shopping for the coat bin,

Spreadi the Gosp of
a Better Livelihood
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KREM SESS
His Troubles Over.

‘The most graceful man in town

these days is the awkward fellow who

always used to be stepping on some

woman&#39; skirt—Detroit News.

Improvements.
“That rich feller has certainly

fixed up his farm in great shape.”
“Yep. Got it now so that it has all

the discomforts of a city place.”

C&#39;m
“fm lookin’ fer & harness shop.

“C&#39;mo Them’s corsets.”—Louls-

ville Courier-Journal,

A laay man’s idea of unrest Is to

have to move to Keep in the shade.

Price quotations suggest that may-

be the golden egg was a lemon.

Now that one dollar will buy a shirt,

normaley surely can&# be very far off.

Speaking of summer fiction, don&# be~

lleve everythi the thermometer oar
Nowadays when a novelist want a

happy ending he lets them get dl

voreed,

‘The means to: the end wilt be Im-

&#39;mate once the world has be dis-

armed,

Drownings have almost sent the

Sunday automobile accident In total

eclipse,

Meatless days in Rome have been

abolished. They haven&# been aboly

ON remains on the free Ust, bu
that ts no reason for driving with. the

muffler cut out.
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HOLD UNIQU WAR RECORD

Editor of Legion Publication Left Post

and Marched to the Front

AW.O.k.

Walter T. Neubert, editor of the

Service Star, official publication of the

American Legion
of Montana, has

what is believed

to be the most

unique war Fec-

ord of any man

who served in the

was ser-

but

his desire to get
tnto the front-line

a fighting caused

him io virtuauy uesert the army. He

left his post and marched to the

front A. W. 0.
L.

He went through
thé St. Mihiel drive and was in the

thick of the Argonne fighting when

an order was issued for his arres

Neubert didn&#3 mind the arrest but

he hates! to quit fighting. A  court-

martial followed and he was reduced

0 a private. Later, following the

armistice, he was sent to Coblenz as

lintotype operator on the Amarce

New

eubert is president of the Great

Falls (Mont.) Typographical union,

aud is adjutant of the Great Falls post
of the American Legion.

LEGION HERO WITH ONE -LEG

Detroit Member of Organization Dis-

plays Makeup of True Soldier

During Fire.

Once a herp, always a hero, is what

Detroit is saying of Leo Fuhrman,
World war veteran, who lost a leg in

France, but who nevertheless saved
the life of a stranger in a burning
building recently, while able-bodied

spectators stood about wringing their

ands

Fuhrman, a member of the Charles
A. Learned post of the American Le-

gion, lost his left leg at the thigh
while serving as a machine gunner
with the Thirty-second division of the

A. E. F. Early one morning he was

awakened by shouts and soon learned’
that a nearby house was on fire.

Garbed in a dressing gown he made

his way to the burning house and

found a crowdgof spectators awaiting
the fire deparfment. Fears were ex-

pressed for the safety of occupants In

the house, and as no one volunteered

to enter, the Legionnaire broke open

a window and went in. He returned

dragging Aaron Pruitt, whom he found
overcome on a

“Any soldier would have done the
same thing,” declared the hero.

IN MIDST OF SHELL SHOWER

Husky Seattle Legion Member Was

Wounded Twelve Times Within
Halt Minute.

‘The weathering of three years rough
and tumble as a Walter Camp All

Ameri ckle

on the Yale foot-

ball team condi-

tioned Charles H.

ra Seattl
sh for one ofie wor war&#3

most unusual ex-

a

first lieutenant in
the ‘hree Hun-

dred and Sixty-
fourth infantry, i

Ninety-first divisio was wounde i
12 different spots in half a minute
during the Argonne struggle. One

high explosive shell burst near him,
hurling him about 15 feet distant. He
had just landed when a second shell
exploded almost under him, tossing
him back to where he started from.
H thought it over for several months
ip army hospitals.

Also a graduate of Harvard law
echool, Paul is junior partner in one of,
Seattle&#39; legal corporations, He is

commander of Rainier-Noble post of
the American Legion, Seattle.

Legion Man Seta the Pace.

Ageratum, architrave, chamfer,
cleistogamous,  elohim, gambit,

guimpe, intagiio, metacarpal, mitosis,

mental wizard, who has been classed
with the world’s “best minds” defined
all of them in less than one minute.
Nolan is a charter member of Ranier-
Noble post of the American Legion at

Seattle. Nolan, who has been a

lumberjack and

a

sailor, is a student

in the ons department of the
federal board

of

- vocational
at the Datve of Washington. He

was shellshocked In France. He broke
into fame when he established a new

record in the army “alpha” test with

@ perfect. score cf 212 points in thir

teen minutes. The best previous score

in the psychology test was 207 points
in seventeen minutes, made by a Yale

professor.

THE LEGION IS HIS HOBB
°

Former National

Aleo

of the American

Legit ion.

Mr. Berry has

= two hobbies: his

unio and his Legion. A veteran of

the Spanish-American war, he ser

ovgrseas in the World war with the

railroad transportation corps. He was

in Paris, France, when the first caucus

of service men, out of which grew the

American Legion, was held, and he at-

tended and was heard from. Being fa-

miliar with foreign Industrial condi-

tions, he represented the American

Federation of Labor at foreign trade

union conferences, and after the war

was appointed to the government in-

dustrial commission sent to allied na-

tions to co-ordinate industrial condi.

tions with those of the United States.

His Legion activities now concern

themselves with his role as a national

speaker for the service organization.

LEGION MAN SAVES LIVES

Former Yeoman, Member of New

Jersey Post, Aids When Town

Is in Danger,

A post-war gas attack which threat-

ened the entire town of Bonn? Brook,

NN. J. was checked

and hundreds of

lives saved by the

quick and fearless

action of Michael

Paseal, former

yeoman of -an

American torpedo
boat destroyer and

member of the
local American

Legion post.
When a huge

tank containing
.600 pounds of phosgene, one of We

deadliest gases used the war,

sprung a leak, a workmen was killed
and scores were overcome before Pas-

cal and a companion, formerly with
the chemical warfare service, arrived.

They smelled the gas from a distance,
and recognizing its odor, set out for
the origin.

Arriving, Pascal found doctors car-

ing for the severely gassed, workmen

running about in’ gas masks but no

one trying to stop tfie leak. After
several attempts in the gas-filled plant,
Pascal and his companion stopped the
flow. Both have been honored by the

town council and recommended for
Carnegie medals.

FRENCH MEDALS FOR YANKS

Special Commemorative Emblem to Be
Presented to All Americans

Who Served.

AN Americans who served overseas

as members of units of the French
command during the World war are

to receive a handsome decoration from
the French government, to be known
as the French commemorative medal.

Distribution will be made from the
office of the French military attache

at It is that
from ten to fifteen thousand Ameri-
cans are entitled to the medal. Since

they are scattered all over the coun-

try, the French government has ap-
Pealed to the more than eleven thou-
sand posts of the American Legion to

publish the news of the medal offer
to eligible veterans.

The medals are to go to all Amer
can citizens who served, during the
World war, as members of the French

army and navy; as physicians,- nurses,

pharmacists or administrators in
French sanitary units between August

2, 1914, and November 11, 1918; as

members of -relief agencies under
French command, and as motor

drivers, operators and secretaries in

the regular organizations of the French
armies,

TIE KNOTS WITHOUT CHARGE

Legion&#3 National Chaplain Agrees to

Officiate at National Con.

.

vention Events,

Because ;he believes that married
members of the American Legion make

better citizens,
Rev, John W. In-

zer, Nashville,
‘Tenn., the Legion&#3

natio chaplain,
will raarry without

charge all Legion:
naires who attend

the third annual
convention of the

service organiza:
tion at Kansas

City this fal. AN

marriage license

aes. wil b paid from the convention

fond, Legion. officials: promise.

Arrangements are being made to

house prospective brides in homes of

prominent

-

citizens and the bride-

grooms in various hotels. and rest

dences. It is expected that at least

100 couples will take advantage of the
offer and preparations are belzy mad

to accommodate that number of newly-
weds.

TAXGE BL
FR T VOT

&

Assessment Propos Hardest

Hi in Election.

CITIZENSHIP ACT WIN ‘0. K.

Only One Amendment Put Up to

People of Indiana Is Given Ap-

proval, According to the Com.

plete oo Returns.

UNOFFICIAL STAT TOTALS.
&lt;omplete unofficial returus on the

constitutional election from every pre-
cinct in indtana, together with totals
for and against each amendment, are

Usted in the following table:

1-Voters ......

2—Registration
S-Apportionment ...

«Veto

Indianapolis, Sept. 10

the, complete but unottic

from the 3,384 precincts In this state,

211,917 votes were cast for amendment
No: 1, which proved to be the most

popular proposal in the special elec

tion on constitutional amendments.

This number is slightly less than 17

per cent of the total vote for governor

at the election-last fall.

‘The unofficial figur show that the

electors ratified the citizenship amend-

ment by a majority of 58.961, and re-

jected the other twelve proposed
changes in the constitution by majori-
ties ranging from on the reg-

istration proposal to 185,817 on the

general tax amendment.
The amendments which were most

objectionable to the voters were No. %
Yo. vi 2 The first of

these, Intended to make the office of
the state superirtendent of public in-

struction appointive. was rejected by
a majority of 102,072

amendment by a majority of 135,817;
the income tax by 119,772, and the mi-
litla amendment by 89.418.

Legal Opinion to Be Asked.
The exact effect of the adoption of

amendment No. 1 and the rejection of

No, 2 on the registration law, prob-
ably will not be determined until some

official legal. opinion is demanded on

the question,
George O. Hutsell, Indianapolis city

clerk, announced that he would call

Samuel Ashby, corporation counsel,
for an opinion on the subject. Mr.

Hutsell said he had consulted several

attorneys and their opinions differed,
but most of them beheved the regis:

tration law would not be invalidated

by the adoption of amendment No. 1.

Mr, Hutsell proceeded with plans
for the first registration day regard-
tess of any possible effect the adoption
ot amendment No. 1 might have on the

registration law.
.

It has been pointed out by U. S.

Lesh, attorney general of Indiana.
that another section of the constitu-

tion gives. the general assembly au-

thority to enact registration laws, and
for that reasop the elimination of ref-

erence to registration in article 2. see

tion 2 of the constitution, by the adop-
tion of amendment No. 1, will in ne

y affect the registration laws. This

view, however, is not an official opin
ion,

Section 14, article 2 of the constitu-

tion, referring to registration, says:
“And shall-also provide for the reg
iwtration of all persons entitled to

vote.”

‘This section was not altered by the

adoption of amendment No. 1.

May Weaken Law.

Article 2. section 2 of the present
constitution, which was amended by

the adoption of amendment No. 1, es-

tablishes who shall be permittell to

vote and ends with the following
words: “If he shall be duly registerea
according to law.”

1m the adoption of amendment No.

1, enfranchising women and prohibit-
ing aliens from voting until natur

alized, this condition, “if he shall be

duly registered according to law,” is

omitted.

&quot question has been raised whether

the elimination of this clause from the

constitution will operate to weaken or

invalidate the registration law, “not-

withstanding the reference to registra-
tion made in another section, by
making it unlawful to deny a citizen

the ballot even though he has not reg-
istered, if he has complied with the

other qualifications necessary to exer-

cise the right of franchise.
In an address at Kokomo before the

Lions club C. ©. Shirley, an attorney
of that city and known as an authority
on the state constitution, said that the

election was omy a skirmish in. the

real hattle to come.

Personal Element Lacking.

“le c election had been for the pepose of picking a county sheriff,&qu he

sald, “or something of a more personat
| mature, all the people of Indiana would

have gone to the

he:

pon. As it was, the
|

proposition makingchanges to our

streets of government attracted
paratively little attention. Thepall of those who did go to the

polls, however, shows that they were

keenly aware of the dangerous amend-
ients hidde among the thirteen voteu

MOD BUIL
F DA HE

Prope Housin of Animals Nec-

essary for. Full Production.

‘BAR WELL CONSTRUCTED

Has Thirty Stee! Stalls for Cows and

Larg Open Feeding Rooim—Mod-
ern, Labor-Saving ‘Devices

Are Employed.

By WILLIAM A, RADFORD.
Mr. William A. Radford will answer

gues and give eae FREE OF
‘ST all. subjects reaini to the

gubl
of

of building work
0

on the farm, for
the readers of this paper. On account of
his wide nnn aa Editor, Author and
Manufactu: e is, without doubt, the

pigh author on all these s
reas: au inquirles to William

827 le avenue,rand ‘onl Inclose two-cent
reply.

iam A. Rad-

Chicago,
tamp for

There was a time not so long back
when the only crops raised in the
states south of the Mason and Dixon

Une were cotton and tobacco, If these
fatled or the weevil got in its deadly
work the farmer was out of luck.
Moreover this constant repetition of

the same crop used up the fertility ‘of
the soll and within a few years it was

abandoned,

Similarly in the great country be-

leading the herd to a nwlghboring
trough.

These two rows of cow stalls face a

central feeding alley over which runs

@ carrier tra The feed cun be car

ried on carriers from the feedroom

a given to the stock in their stalle

rear of each row of stalls is a litter
alley also equipped with carrier

tracks. Aside from the advantages
which this modern stall equipment
offers the cows, it ts important from

the standpoint of the help. It reduces

immeasurably the drudgery around
stock barns and helps in large meas-

ure to keep the boys contented. They
have been leaving farms because of

the unnecessary heav work. Proper
barn equipment will help to stem ‘this
exodus to the cities.’

The floor is concrete while the
stalls are wood block or cork brick.
The animals cannot rest easily and

comfortably en the solid floor, requir
ing a more resilient material, Lately
asphalt mastic has been used for this

purpose,
In the wing which extends across

one end of the barn the various feed-
rooms and racks are located. An un-

usual feature of this barn Is the large
open feedroom with racks where loose

cattle may roam and feed at will

‘These racks are set out in the middle
of the floor and cattle can eat from

either side. At the rear end of the

various rations are prepared _and

hauled by carrier to the racks or stalls.

Plenty of windows around. the barn
provide an abundance of sunlight and
air. The barn doors are all hung on

Loos CA

FE R
2x2 q

a ed
yond the Mississippi wheat was the
one and only crop. As in the case of
the Southern farmers, these people
suffered in case the crop failed.

But a change has been wrought in

farming in both of. these sections.

Farmers by bitter experience have
learned that it is not safe nor profit-
able to depend upon a single crop
and consequently are going in for the
diversified farming. And most impor
tant of all they are all taking up

dairy work, They have bought herds

to start with and are gradually build-

ing up a real dairy business.
For they know that a good herd

will not fail them year in and year
out. The dairy department of the
modern farm is the most important

Decause It is a source of all year
round revenue.

To make the herd as productive and

as efficient as possible and increase

this revenue, the, farmer caniiot direct

his energy and thought in any better

direction than that of building a real

barn that will house these animals in

comfortable fashion. For contented

cows will give plenty of good milk.

the barn ts built. In fact they should

be uppermost in mind when the plans
are being drawn up. Of these venti-

lation and stall arrangement are very
‘Without plenty of fresh air a

herd cannot do justice. They need the

air just as much ‘as human beings.
In the barn shown here with floor

Plans these two salient features have

not been overlooked. This is easily
seen by the ventilators on the roof
and the air intakes along the sides of
the barn. This handsome and com-

plete structure is 96 feet long and 36

e, yet strong.ca stall is an individual drinking
cup providing a steady supply of fresh

water for the cows. Like air, water fs
essential to good and plentiful milk

production. The cup not only provides
this but Sees mo of the heavy
work entaied by ola system of

=
easy-relling hangers of the latest de-

sign.
This is the type of barn that should

be built by the farmer who hopes to

make the most from his herd of cat-

tle. It ts folly to build a makeshift

structure. Build a real barn large
enough to anticipate and handle your
future needs, strong enough to last,

and so designed as to insure your cat-

tle plenty of life-giving sunshine and

fresh air and equipped so as to keep
the animals comfortable. Then you

can rest assured that the animals will

do their share.

SUPERSTITIONS O THE TUB

Laundresses Have Legen Which in

Many Countries Are Taken With

Great Seriousness,

Universally washerwomen agree that

anyone whe washes a sheet on Fri

day is washing her winding sheet, and

death will come within one year. Some

say that to wa on Friday is to wish

your hi death. The supersti-
tions that are connected with washing
on Good Friday have naturally a re-

gious origin, and washing on that day
is well-nigh impossible. But it can be

made safe by tying two clothes pins

If a laun

the left side

wedding.

clothes, but bad luck will overtake the}

one who passes a basket filled with

the un’

No Real Cause for Alarm.

PSSST ISG cake caw REN Col
to fee ‘optimistic would be to flat
himself grossty.

Four million doltars for education
ta Porto Rico should do much toward
laying the voodoo.

If there are any sad sea waves at

the beaches this. summer, they&#3 an

unappreciative lot:

You cannot imiprove a tly by paint-
-

tng it, but quite a few young women
|

realize they are not llies, :

A homing pigeon flew 45 miles in
an hour. It may have had a hump that
\t could catch the Peace.

About the only thing that business

deeds now is the knowledge that good
gains can be had from good bargains.

Automotive engineers should give
their attention to designing a car that
will turn something else besides turtle.

The payment last year of $500,000,
000 in luxury taxes Indicates that nor

malcy has entered some dealer&#3 lives.

‘The market page reports p going
ap again. The butcher around the.
corner has yet to learn it ever dropped.

A forester predicts that the United
States before long will be 2 treeless
land. And then it sure will bo @

desert.

Ladi Let Cuticu
Kee Your Skin

Fresh and Young
|Soa 25c, Ointment 25 and 50e, Talcum 2Se.

Made a Hit Wi Father.

Sweetie— did you say
father?

Marine—I told him Fda saved up
ive hundred dollars and wanted to

marry you.
ie—Oh, did

What was the result?
larine—He borrowed the five hun-

dred bucks.—The Leatherneck.

you, darling?

~ _tmportant te MaExamine carefull very:

P

pottl of
CASTORIA, that famo eld rem

for infant and children, and see that I

Bears the

Signature of,
=

In Use for Over 30 ¥:
Children Cry for Fletch Castoria

Bringing Back the Past—No. 1.

Tambo—Mistah Interlockcanal, what
am de diff-runce ‘tween a saleslady in

a beauty parlor an’ one ob her cus.

forse rlocutor—I don’t know, Tambo;wh “i the difference?

Tambo—One knows her powder
and the other powders her nose.

Interlocutor—Mister Jones will now

sing “Two Little Girls in Blue Blew
In”

* For your daughter&#39 sake, use Rea
Cross BaR Blue in the laundry. She
will then have that dainty, well-groom-

ed appearance that girls admire. Se.
Advertisement.

Ho Bil Was Canceted.
1 Tupper had bad tuck,

aidn’t he
Gray—Oh, what was that? I don’t

think I heard about it.

house that he had to marry the land-

lady.&quot;—— Answers.

Polite Modification.

“We&#39 call our big pri fight a

boxing match, of course.”
“Let&# make it milder than eeLet’s call it a motion picture rel

ean

=
BEST AGE
gb o vigor a Deal o
Teas ae these D core
performing their

your vital organs healthy with

feteiag Te aates

For Li ney

R Tonight —

alla

won

NORRIS!



EAGLE PENCIL COMPAN NEW YORK

GO SOMEWHERE
Call-on your out-of-town relatives and friends. - Ge away

occasionally from the narrow boundary of your activities.

THE NICKEL PLATE ROAD

Provides th opportunity by their

LOW FARE SUNDAY EXCURSIONS

September is an ideal month for traveling. It may be the
last month of these popular Sanday excursions,

Rest and recreation is good for the mind and body.
preservation is the first law of nature.”

If not a short trip—Make it a long trip—BUT
GO SOMEWHERE

Ask the Ticket Agent, Nickel Plate Road for details,

“Self

‘Misa Edna Hall of Ft. Wayne,
daughter of Del Hall-formerly of

Mentone but now cf Wabash,
was married last Saturday at Wa-
bash to Mell Michels. son of Mr.
and Mrs. David Michels, of Fort
Wayne who were former resi-|.
dents of Warsaw. Our wish to
Mr. and Mrs. Michels is a long and
happ life.

Ulterary Hints
John .Augustine Scribble

epened the envelope that —— back
from its twentieth journey his “Ode.

en a Crushed Caterpiliar.” There
Gropped upon the floor this letter from
the regretful editor: Hint 1—Borrow
half a dollar&#39 worth of stamps. Hint

2— begin to write til! you feel
you must. Such an attack is heralded
by dizziness, listlessness and pains in
the back. Hint 3—Then write duwn
dust enough words to .elieve your pent.
up emotions, Hint 4—Erase every sec
ond word. Hint S—Carefully erase all
the remaining words. Hint. 6- Sell
the stamps.&quot;—Pittsburgh Sun.

BASE BALL

Menton Sout Be
Mentone Ball. Park

Sunday, Sept. 18
Men 40c, Ladies and Children 25c¢ 2:30 p. m.

Mayer Grain Co.
Successor to *

O’GANDY & CO.

For pric on Homin Feed and

Middling gi us a call.

R. GREULACH, Mg.

Beliefs Concerning Teeth.

‘There. are curious fancies ahout

teeth: To dream about tecth was held
to be a warning that sorrow ewan at

hand, aud it was ati) more untucky
to dream of one&#3 teeth falling out.

Many people still throw an extracted
tooth Into the fire for tuck, and this.

ig observed specially in the case of
young children to ensure that the re

mainder of their teeth will come prop-
erly, Teeth wide apart is said to be

a sign of future prosperity and hap
piness.

Coal Mine Garces.
The chief guses of coal minet are

stated by Coal Age to be: Methane

or marsh ga sometim catted ght

wen,
carbon monox

Ide, the whiteda of miners, and can

bon dloxtde, which, with nitrogen,
forms the blackdamp. [lydrogen sul-

phide or sulphureted hydrogen occurs

ta Nmited as do the heavy
hydro-carbons—ethylene or oleflant

Gas, and ethane. Except carbon diox-
ide. and nitrogen, thesé gases are all
explosive,

.

Stippting by Slock Work.
The stippling effect which many art»

tsta make use of in the working up
of thelr pictures, especially those in-
tended ‘for reproduction; has been

heretofore secured by ltabortousty _go-
ing over the picture by hatid, but

the operation has been greatly stm-

olified recently by the English: inven-
tion of a stippling ‘pen which 1s ‘oper.
ated by a clock work motor. “The

work ts done ¢venly and quickly.

Juventie Wisdom.
The essays of school children fre

quently Impart very curious informa-|
),

tion. One boy wrote. “Sugar ts made
from linen: raga.” Another, “To keep
milk from turning sour you should
leave tt in the cow.”

ster, “To make butter we must beat

up some eggs in some milk and set It
in the sun. When the eggs come to
the top, scum it off.”

Send the Children Here.
We&#3 glad to have’em come. We keep a

mighty goo line of school supplies for their
benefit. Pencils, pens, penholders, tableta, ink;-
candy, ice cream. and soda, too.

W like to&#39;serve the children for two reasons—

first, we like’em;= second, they& - our big
customers in a few. years. :We buildin for the future. That&# why we&#3 so

careful to give you absolutely dependable goods.
That&# why we like to sell Dr. Miles Medicines.
We kno they&#39;r reliable. We know you& get
your money back if they don’t benefit you.

FOR SALE AT

BALLARDDrug
“WE SERVE TO SA&

PEOPLE&#39; DRUG STORE

Pecullar Claim for Damages.
One would‘ scarcely go to the ree

ords of the law in search for amuse

ment; @nd yet they contain food for

merriment. ~emarks a writer in Lon-

don Tit-Bits. Who, for example, can

resist a smile on reading that case in

which a young lady successfully sued

for damages a steamship company that

fad had the audacity to name one of

its boats after this beauty without

asking her permission?

You will be pleased and benefitted by
those Comfort Glasses fitted for you

up at the

F. G. FITC
|:

OPTICAL OFFICE
.

‘We grind our own lenses -at

PRE-WAR-PRICES -

Why pay more?

Phone’ 781

‘Warsaw, Indiana
Room 3 Widaman Bldg.

eee

Joh F.- Bowman

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Inaurance Notary Public

Mentone, Indiana

Over Farmers State Bank

A third young-|

Washington.—The annual report
a. the activities of the Near Eaat Re-
ltef organization, al with Congress
by Charles V. Vic

iatory
Dieces of phil-~

sataregie
| oe ever enseet and

by Ameri men
and wesc Senor t “wel in-

formed persons in th capital. Ad-

CHARLES V, VICKKEY

miral Mark L. Bristol, Untted
States High Commiss to Turkey,

for example dee
ave ne closel

with the work of th Nea Be
Relief vommittee for about 22
months. On the whole the work

Uk a businesa

any relief

-

organizationwit which I have ever come
into contact.”

Charles V. Vickres
the activities of the Near Hast Relief

ows the disbursement of over

$60,000,000.00 in caab. a

1

supplisonéri ed by the Ameri
to the salvaging of the Christi 7

ulations of the Near Eaat.
me and Canadian men

an
women relief worke have been, en-

gaged in this hug task on demore than a volunteer basis.
hospitals, with 6,522 beds, and 1

react

“a summary of

get their sufferings, and to be-gi life anew, It and

410,000 Little Children

The most remarkable feature 0:
the work of the Near East Relief is,

jowever, the salvation of tens of
thousands of children who have Jost

parents and relatives during the past
six years. For these little ones Amer
ican generosity has provided, through
the Near East Relief, 299 homes—
one, in Alexandropol, Armenia, hous-
ing 18,090 children—where, iast
year, 54,600 children were housed,
clothed, fed and taught, while an ad-
ditional 56,039, outside the Near

East Relief orphanages, were saved
trom starvation and death by food

and clothi sent them from the
United Stat

.
Viel p‘ey& report states that

approximately 2,790,490 Armenians

ar still living in the Near East, out

a pre-war population of ‘over4,000, and estimates that had it

not been a the aid given by the
American ple through the Near

East Reli tally half of those now
living would have perished. Food
was furnished to 561,970 homeless
refugees during a large part of 1920,
while 300,000 garments, comprising
1,500,000 pounds of clothing sent

out from the, United States were dis-
tributed to barefoot and rag-clad
wanderers, all the way from the

Mediterranean to the Caucasus
mountaine

Work Must Continue

Commeating on thes figures
Vickrey stated that “ this distincti

ly humanitarian relief work, as an

expression of brotherhood, should
help to mark the beginning of a new

era of peace pe inter-racial good
will in the Neai ast.

“The tremend task undertaken
by the American people in saving the

children of the Near East is-one

a

even be lost altogether, Most of the

sniidr we Have saved from death

them and col

out Nearuncert to let them shift for them-
selves. It is morally sure that for at
least five years, and until these little
ones that we have snatched from
terrible: fate. are able. to support
themselves and enjoy an even chance

of life as useful citizens, the Amer-
ican people who have rescu: em

“= gee them throt
“It ig the &q No East

Relief to do just tht and w

to the gen ity of the “Ameri
people to see thig noble work ts car.

ried oa inas spirit of mutual hel
and Christian charity Sei

col Day, Treasa Near East‘Th
. D rer,

Reliet, 403. City Trust| Butlding,
Indianapolis, Ind.

Phone 2 on 49
a

Splendid values in-eur-5¢ tab-
lets at The Bi Drug. Store..

_

the Whitley county circuit court {

&gt;{music_I hear is chin music. I

Fred: Decker will ‘be tried in

at Columbia City according to an
order Tuesday by Judge Royse.
Fred Decker is charged with
murder in connection with the!
death of Leroy Lovett.

=

THE TELEPHONE

‘I am a telephone when I am

not broke. Iam in the hands
of a receiver. I have a mouth
piece, but unlike -women, I

never use it. Fellows use me

to make dates with girls, and

girls use me to break said dates.
Husbands call up their wives

over me, and wives call their
husbands down over me. I

never go anywhere, but some

times the company comes and

takes me out, it all depends |niphons

whether you pay your bill or

not. Tam not a bee but I often
bens in-your ear, Tam the tw:

of the town and while I to not

wear jewelry I often get rings.
Whether I do.things or not, a

Ict of people nail me to the wall,
and. I like music but the only

ee aeee‘The

bor SPREE
TYPEW ERS!

oe,

bastioe

PRACTICE IN ALL COURTS

Homer Longfellow
ATTORNEY-AT-

get all the popular airs and the

most: popular one is hot air. Special Attention given Estates

and Guardianships

Warsaw, Ind. Telephone 835

See us for prices before you|
Reem 7, Loan and Trust Bldg.

order your Sale Bills.
*

OOOO OOODOOOGORROOoooOoooone

NOTICE
Having gone into partnership we will

buy Cream, Eggs and Poultry at the
Sherman White Station, two doors

south of the hotel. Qall us for prices.

Your patronage will be appreciated

Busenburg & Borton
Loren Busenbar

-

PHONE 147 L. ©. Borton

DORE OoOOooOoOoOoeaoneoaoooooo

OOOoooonoooonoOD

gooooooo0obo0oodod

ow

SOME REA
_

Seco Han Barga
One 8-16 Mogul ‘Tractor in first

class condition

On Six and one Four.Roll McCor-
mick Shredder. In good running

order. Prices right.

W. Reed’s Hardware
Mentone, Indiana

JOOOOOOOOOOOBOOOOODOoOoOoO!

may be sent. to

JU ‘ARRI

full eal Ne
Wool Pla Blankets

CLAR ST

HOODOO OODODOOO CI

eae
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METHODIST MENTION

The sixteenth annual ‘reunion

of the Morgan family was held
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Virgil Nelson September 4, 1922.

Class interest over- ran the clo- At noon a bountiful dinner was

ing time for Sunda Scho last prepared and spread on a table

Sunda The Rally Day spirit is under a large tent which had

stiring young and old. W been arranged by Mrs. Nelson.

mean to have “Everybody at it, after dinner the next course was

at it all the time, at it accord-
9 watermelion feast, followed by

t ing to a program, at it under ten gallons of ice cream that was

leadership.” “Ordinary folks do- presented by Myron Morgan of

ing ordinary tasks, with the ex- Lafayette. At two o&#39;cl the

traordinary fidelity, will win the president, Myron Morgan, called
world to Christ. Our slogan is the meeting to order and the

“Rally-Day’ Much Every way- minutes for the last year was

Attendance, Worship, Teaching. read by C. O. Mollenhuar. Wilber

Giving. October 2, Two Hund- Morgan of Ambia, Indiana, was

red Two, too. Neighboring Pas- elected president, and Mrs. Vern-

tors from Akron, Etna Green, ‘on Jones secretary and treasurer.

Tippecanoe, Claypool, and Bur- The next reunion will he held

kett will speak during Rally at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ora

Week. |Smith two and one half miles

Rev. S. L. Whiteman is the south of Mentone on Sunday be-

preacher, Sunday evening at 7.30.
were 110 present. Three cousins

you will want to hear this man —. R. Morgan ofOmaha, Nebras-

and his message. The pastor&# ka, Mrs. Emma “Beckwith of

4 sermon Sunday morning opens Monument. Calif, and

-

George

the annual sub-district campaign Morgan of Holdenhill, Okla, were

for the Centenary and Evangel present. Other present
*

from

ism. Pastors Whiteman, Thomas present. Other friends were from

and Jones will speak at Cook’s Warsaw, Claypool, Hammond,

Chaple Sunday afternoon. Work- Peru, Rochester, Valparaiso, and
er’s Conference Thursday even- Mentone. Visitors present were

ing will make final decisions for Mr. and Mrs. Riley Nelson and

Promotion Day in the Sunday Mable’ Horn. During the year

School. Epworth League devo- there has been nine births, six

tional meetnig 6.30. All, young deaths and three marriages. All

people are invited. returned to their homes late in

Note this special mention for the afternoon having thought

Monday, Tuesday and Wednes- day well spent. Mr. and

day nights of Rally Week. The Mrs. Nelson were real entertain-

speakers are Rev. H.G. Pence of ers and their hospitality was

Burket, Rev. A.C. Wischmier of very much appreciated by the

Akron, and Rev. S. L. Yoder of Morgan families.

Tippecanoa. Special music at

each service. ~ eae

David S. Jones,Pastor SUNDAY ‘SCHOOL CONVEN

—=—&lt;—

TION TO BE HELD IN

TRIPLE CELEBRATION MENTONE

——————

Mrs. Laura Cox was hostess The fifty-fourth Annual Kos-

last Sunday to a triple birthday ciusko county Sunday School

celebration at the S. H. Rockhill Convention will be held in the

tome in Mentone. The big event Baptist church in Mentone Oct-

was in honor of S. H. Rockhill ober 6 and 7, 1921. The Gazette

seventy-eighth ,Morrison Rock- has just printed window cards;

hill’s twenty-sixth, andS.H. Hart- and a large number of programs;
er’s thirtieth, birthday annivers- advertising the big two-day con-
ary. A big dinner was one of vention, and we must say that,

the fine features that was in- the program sure lodks like Ah
cluded in the, program. Those are going to have a fine conve
present were Mr. and Mrs. C. E. tion, as some speakers of note

Turner. Mr. andMrs. C. L. Metzer are included in the program. |
and Elmer Harter of Fort Wayne Ali Sunday Schools of Kosciusko

Elmer Harter, of Fort Wayne; county are expected to be repre-,

Mr. and Mrs Allen Turner and sented at this meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Turner and

sons, Allen and James, of North

Manchester; Mr. and Mrs. James

Turner of Burket; Mr. and Mrs.

Isaac Sarber and sons, James and
—_—_

Christian; Mr. and Mrs. Byron} The Leonard Smith Sr., reunion

Boggess and daughter, Eldora;& was held at Myrtle Glenn park,
Mrs. Laura Cox and S. H. Rock- Silver Lake Sunday, September
hill. All departed in the late 11, 1921. There were one hun-

afternoon feeling that the day dred and fifteen present. Sever-

was well spent and wishing them aq letters from distant relatives}

many more happy birthdays. [i read and some very interst-

SMITH REUNION

ing talks were made, including

one from a niece of Oscar Hard-

hig’s giving some of the experien-;

he of the war that was suffered

across the waters. A good time
Mr. and Mrs Paul Summy who

was enjoyed by ever yone present
for some time have resided at

the home of Mrs. Summy’s par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Van- MENTONE PUBLIC LIBRARY -

demark, near Burket, moved to

Laporte, Ind. last week. Mr.|
_

Summy is highway engineer of} Why are you so puffed up

Laport county, and was former} when a great man speaks a few

county surveyor of Kosciusko words to you? When you can go
county. into the Publie Library and enjoy

= by the hour, the finest though

New checks. in drees goods at o the greatest men who, 6¥

lived.
Clarks. :

Move to Laporte

Tanlac, the remarkable rem-

Have you heard about the edy that everybody: is talking,
FREE TABLET DEAL at The about, is sold by Peoples Drug

Big Drug Store? {Stor

* MENTONE, INDIA A, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER $2 1921

THE MORG REUNI

_

11.30 Adjournment

SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVE TE BE

HELD IN THE MENTONE BAPTIST

. CHUROH, OCTOBER 6-7, 1921

THURSDAY MORNI

10.00 Song Service and Devotions.
|.

G. Pence

Seeds
Rea Ward

Response__-~--~~-----=-- Rev. A. W. Lower

Appointment of Committees____

10.45 “Raw Material”_-----~+------ Wayne Miller

11.15 Music

11.20 Teaching the Child__------__ Nellie C. Young

11.50 Open Forum

12.00 Adjourment

.

10.30 Welcome Address.

Discussion

Dinner

AFTERNOON SESSION

1.30 Song Service
-

1.45 Machinery for Making Men__..Wayne Miller

2.15 Reports of County Officers

Roll Call of Township Presidents

2.45 Evangelism in the Sunday School___-__--

Lectern ee ommee ate
Rev. A. E. Grubbs

3.15 Divisional Conferences
Children

Young People

Adult

&lt;2.30- Service and-De¥olitns Rev:D. S. Jones

8.00 Religious Education in the Community____
es aoe eine eee

‘Wayne Miller

Benediction

FRIDAY MORNING

9.30 Devotional Services.

9.45 Our Program _-----

10.15 Music

10.20 Preparation of Teacher___.-Rev. I. S. Burns

10.50 The Mental Life of Sunday School__-.--
mene onn tan

aeeeeees

Rev. P. 0. Dunean

Dinner

-Rev. S. L. Whitman

--

Nellie C. Young

AFTERNOON SESSION

1.00 Song Service

Reports of Committees

Election of Officers

1.45 The Child and the Community -_Maud Aldrich

2.45 “Process and Finished Product”__Wayne Miller
°

Closing Prayer

F. B. SWA OF WARSAW.

CONTEST
BIG DELEGATION GOES TO

O E. S. ENTERTAINS

Monday evenin the officers

of the Mentone Chapter, Order

CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Eherenman

and family gave a dinner Sun-

day in honor of Ruban Kivler, it

F. B. Swartz, proprietor of the
E

Ringle store of Warsaw,

.

who

formerly had chargeof the Ringlc| About 400 citizens and business

store in Mentone, and local dis- men of Mentone and vicinity

tributor for the Edison Phono- accompanie the Mentone Ball

graaph will make\a special trip Team. to Argos Tuesday and

to the Edison labratories at New witnessed one of the best games

York and Orange, New Jersey, as that has been played in this

the guest of the Edison Com- territory for along time. Not

pany. Mr. Swartz is one of the! only did the Mentone boys put up

five Edison dealers in the Cheag a good game but they were even-

zone to win the prize offered by&# matched by the. Argos boys.
the Edison companyfor the high-/ game resulted in a victory
est score made on sales during|for Mentone in the tenth inning
the period from July 15 to Sept.| when the score stood 4 to: 2.
15. Warsaw was classed in com- Atwood Band accompanied
petition with towns from 5,000/the Mentone “bunch” and helped
to 10,000 population. furnish th musie for Argos.

Mr. Swartz sold twenty-six
be .

Edisons during the two suppcsed- ee

ly dullest months (July and Aug-} MENTONE LOOSES THEIR

ust) of the year. This achieve-

ment, when considering th large
FOURTH GAME

noteworthy for the Warsaw dea- —

ler.

‘The five winners of the contest! Ment las their fst sont

wil& mect Chicago” Sund 2 Sn ed
morning and fro that

”

point battle with the Bell Telephone
_wi enjoy a specially conducted

po3m of South Bend. This was

(ere peel direction their fourth game to be defeated

v ih Hua Phonew Com this season which gives them

.
nla very good record. The defeat

en - Chicago. The trip will came in four innings on a string

Ni

made: by boat from Detroit toro errors with only one hit. Five

Niagara Falls with several day runs were made due to six err-

in Ne York and other point ors in suecession. This is the first
of interest on the Hudson. While&#

game for all our boys to go off

een a Pa their feet at the same time, but

even at that, it was a game.

hom A. Edison and a comple Ferverda struck out ohn men;
visit throughout the entire Edi-itne girst nine men to bat seven

i pla a Sre J-
were struck out, but with all the

Sypelin Site cian t |skill of the pitc it oe not

Fe

win the game by th misfortune

“persona presented to President! oF the plays, ‘thus; we lost our
Harding by Senator Clapper. leourt game for the year.

On Thursday, September 29, they ~

.

will return to Chicago and have ee ae

dinner: at, the Marigold Garden SHUMAN
Wher the party will break up.

anus

Mrs. Sarah Lula Shuman and

Alonzo Blue, both of Mentone,

were married last Wednesday at

Warsaw. Mrs. Blue was formerly
of Rochester but has been keep-

The Mentone Chamber of Com- ing house at theS H. Rockhill

‘merce are again entitled to a home forthe past year. Mr. Blue

‘word of praise for the new road, is well known in Mentone where

whichi they have recently put up he has made his hom all his

marking the roads leading to life. We wish Mr. and Mrs. Blue

Mentone. They have put up four happiness and success.

are signs—one at each of the! ———_——_———

main roads leading into Mentone Women’s and Misses all wool

.iving the name of the town, pop-/ “Blue Bird” dresses on Sale at

ulation, ete. Besides these large Mentzers.

signs they have about twenty —_—_—_——

,
Small signs showing the nec We will give every scholar a

‘road. We appreciate this work tablet free, ask us, at the Big

,o the Chamber of Commerce, Drug Store.

very much and ask them to try| —

something else equally as good. eo

MICKI SAYS—

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

MARKS ROADS

BOURBON FAIR OCTOBER

4-7

The Bourbon Fair Association

are now advertising their thirty-
first annual fair which wil take

place from October 4 to 7th
,

in-
of the Eastern Star, entertained

s jainty refreshments were sérved

in honor of Mrs. Bessie Clutter,
Grand Warder for the State of

Indiana. At the close of the

Chapter, in behalf of the officers

Frank Bowman, who is Worthy
Patron of the Mentone Chapter,
with a basket of roses under the,
branches of which was concealed

a box containing a beautiful

gold pencil. The hall was pretty
decorated for the occassio and

Boys school waists, just receiv-

ed at Mentzer.s

New Price qn Tanlac at The

being his eighteth birthday.|‘lusiv good program and
ene pe ty crave present and

premiu list ha bee distribut-

a good time was enjoyed by ali, | and a good fair is assur th
Those present were Alpha Smith peopl of Bourbon and vicinit;

and family, Verl Slater and fami- this year. f

ly Clarence Brown and wife Mrs.

J. R. Brown, Mr. Kivier, Though
eighty years old, is still able to

cut corn this fall.

ROYAL NEIGHBORS

There will be an entertainmeat

.
. S Royal Neighbor hall next

Ladies and childrens knit !2 o .

‘bloomers 29c each. 4 for $1.00, at
Satu Seong. Al members

Darks
to be present at eight o&#39;clo

Tete

ee

Oracle, Mrs. Mary Borton,
Eastman Kodaks and Films;

Big Drug Store.

Good warm blankets for cool

night At Mentzers.
the superior of them all: Shafer

& Goodwin, Agents.

are invited; all officers are urged
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sians, 3—Peace Portal on the American-Canadian border at Blaine, Wash. just dedicated.

NE REVI O
CURR EVEN

Delegat and Agenca for the

Armament Conference Are

Bein Determined.

FO SELEGT FO AMERI

Secretary Hughes Suggests Topics for

Discussion—League of Nations

Elects Moore Judge of Inter

national Court — Senate

Completes Its Draft

of Tax. Bill.

Preliminary work on the conference

on limitation of armaments and Far
Eastern problems ts going on steadily,

and before long it will be known just
who will take part In the meeting, and

in a general way what they will dis-

The several nations concerned

are selecting their representatives,
those for the United States being the
first to be announced. President Har-

ding h appointed for that high duty
Secretary of State Hughes, Senator

Henry Cabot Lodge, Elhu Root and
Senator Oscar W. Underwood—three

|

Republicans and one Democrat. As
Premier Hara will be unable to come,
Admiral Baron Kato has been select-

ed to head the Japanese delesation,
and Ambassador to the United States

Shidehara will also be a member. It
is still believed Premier Lloyd George
will lead the British contingent, and

it Is likely that his associates will be
Andrew Bonar Law, Secretar for

War Evans and Lord Lee of Fareham,
first lord of thé admiralty. The Brit
sh dominions, especially Australia,
New Zealand and Canada, have been

strenuously arguing their right to rep-

eseptation In th conference in view

et their grext Inferst in matters con-

cerning the Pacific and Far East, and

ft is believed that some of their lead-

ing statesmen will be asked to attend

in the capacity of advisers.

Two wore nations have been added

to the list of those Invited to the con-

ference. With the consent of five prin-
cipal powers Holland and Belgium
will participate in the proceedings in-

sofar as their interests in the Far

East are concerned. Their status thus

will be the same as that of China, for

it is not to be supposed they will take

Part in the discussion on armaments,

Diplomatic conversations and infor
mal exchanges between, the govern-
ments concerned have progressed so

far that Secretary Hughes has been
able to send to the other four great

powers and to China a suggested out-

line of the topics for the conference.
This proposed agenda has not been

made public, pending its acceptance by
the other governments, but is belleved
to include, aside from Umitation of

armaments, these suggestions
Territorial integrity of Russia, the

open door, and equal opportunity for
economic activities, the powers acting

as trustees until Russia shag have re-

covered and set up a central, represen-
tative sovernment.

Territorial integri of China and
the “open door.”

The substitution o international co-

operation for the past practice of seek-

{ng selfish, monopolistic advantages in

China.
Assistanée to China in achieving ad-

ministrative, fiscal and judicial re-

forms.

A Tokyo newspaper says Mr. Hughes.
also includes in his suggestions man-

dates If they hare not been previously
settled, and Manchuria and the Chi-

nese Eastern railway. That question
of mandates—meaning in this caSe es-

pecially Yap—is causing the Japanese
a lot of worry, They don’t want it

brought up in the conference and are

doing their utmost to get it settled be-
fore the Washington m Opens, ost
another matter they desi ‘to m

out of the conference, but in this they
are likely to be disappointed. They
have asked China to enter into private
negotiations for the settlement of that

controversy, but the more intelligent
elements in China rely on the Wasb-

tugton meet to right thelr country’s
werongs, and government

has refused Japan&#3 proposition, fear

ing that it would be overthrown if it

accepted, Some of the leaders in that

government have long been suspected
of being pro-Japanese, An interesting

report in Washington is that Robert

Lansing, former seerétary of 5

Wits
.

Will be an ad-

The assembly of the

tions continues to functi
gard of the assertions of various per-

sonages that the league is virtualt

eae
&quot;

fe

sae

th the treaty of Versailles guarau-

tees the league’s life for 30 years for

the purposes of administering the Saar

basin and the control of Danzig. The

chief accomplishment of the assembly
last week was the election of judges
of the international court of justice.
Elihu Root having declined, for per
sonal reasons, to bé a candidate, the

Latin-American group brought about

the election of John Bassett Moore of

New York, He and ten others were

accepted by the councll, Three deputy
judges also were elected and cox-

firmed, but there was trouble over the

choice of the fourth deputy. Three

times the assembly elected Senor Al-

varez of Chile, and three times the
council voted for M. Descamps of Bel-

gium, At last the deadlock was re-

ferred to a committee. Senor Amador

of Panama threatened to withdraw his

delegation if Alvarea was not accepted
by the council.

The questio of the league’s compe-
tence to judge the Tacua-Arica dis-

pute and the Chile-Bolivia treaty was

referred to a committee of three jur
ists, Senor Edwards of Chile statea

that he was not prepared to admit that

the. league was lidtnsed to intrude in

purely South: American affairs in vio-

lation of the Monroe doctrine. Senor

Aramayo of Bolivia, having received

new instructions from La Paz, with-

drew his demand that the dispute with

Chile be included in the agenda of the

assembly.

The Irish—meaning the Sinn Feln-

ers—were willing to hold a conference

with the British cabinet at Inverness

this week, as proposed by Premier

Lloyd George, but, as was easily pre-

dicted, they didn’t want to submit to

the only condition imposed, that the

Sinn Fein must abandon its demand

for separation from the empire. De

Valera sent Harry Boland and Joseph
McGrath with his acceptance of the in-

vitation, but in bis letter he made sev-

eral reservations, chief of which was
hi objection to admitting Ireland’s al+

legiance to the British crown before

entering the conference. He also ar

gued that if the premier objected to

the secession of Ireland from the em-

pire he should not sape the seces
sion of Ulster from Irel

Mr, Lloyd George ce couriers

back to Dublin with a message to De

Valera that his note was unsatisfac

tory and he had better write another.
This the governor supplemented by

a telegram to De Valera canceling the

arrangements for the Inverness con-

ference because he felt that. in view

of the Irish attitude, negotiations
would be useless. The premier was

as conciliatory as he could be con-

sistently, but at this writing it

is uncertain whether the negott-
ations for peace will continue, The

Dall Eirann, however, named its dele~

gates for the conference, if it is held,

and De Valera is not one of them. The

delegates are: Arthur“Griffith, founder

of Sinn Fein and republican foreign
minister; Michael Collins, minister of

finance; Robert Barton, secretary of

economic affairs; Eamon Duggan, chief
Irish republican army liaison officer,

who helped to arrange the truce. and

George Gavan Duffy, the Irish envoy

to Rome,

Several of these men are classed a
moderates, The Freeman’s Journal of

Dublin says: “Thetr task may have its.

difficulties, but its successful. accom-

plishment will be the crown of a great
achievement. Both nations. have their

hearts set on an honorable ending here

and now to the struggle of centuries,

‘Thei desire ts well within the realm of

an An the
efforts of the would-be ‘wreckers in

|.Great Britain hitherto have failed.

‘There is then enough statesmanshtp In

the Irish delegation to that

failure and to complete
peace.”

Director of the Budget Dawes has

informed the senate finance committee

a-fabric of

of the details of the cut of $350.000,000

in the ordinary government expendi
tures for the current fiscal year, Re-

ductions for the War department, ship-
ping board, railroads, veterans’ bureau

and in miscellaneous places will pro-
vide $305,000,000 of this.

der will be saved by better co-ordina-

tien in handling deparimental pa

chases and sales of supplies.
The finance committee completed its

redrafting of the house tax bill and

experts began getting the measure

ready for presentation in the senate or

Seprember 2h. Disiegaiding ihe ree

ommendations of Secretary of the

‘Treasury Mellon, the committee voted

to repeal the excess profits tax begin-
ning January 1, 1922, and the capital

stock tax effective ip 192 and to sub-
stitute for these flat corporation tax

of 15 per cent, effective January 1,
1922, Among other changes. in the

house bill voted by the committee are

retention of freight and passenger

transportation taxes at half their pres-
ent rates and those on eXpress ship-

ments a oil pipe lines at their pres-
ent rates for another year, and con-

tinuation of many miscellaneous taxes

which the house voted to repeal.

The fight against the Ku Klux Klan

is growing more interesting and more

widespread every day, and the Klan ts

fighting back against its enemies with

vigor. Various papers in many parts
of the country have undertaken “ex-

posures” of the organization and its

methods and aims, and the Klan, has

started or says it will start bel suits

against those publications that misrep-
resent it. In Chicago an organization

called the National Unity council has

been formed with the avowed purpose
of suppressing the Klan and its so-

called “invisible empire.” The council.

which is to be extended throughout the

country, is headed by Edward F.

Dunne, former governor of Mlinois. He

says the Ku Klux are a menace to the

nation because they “avowedly pro
scribe mitlions of their fellow citizens

solely because, either they worship
God in a manner permitted by the Con-

stitution of the United States, or be-

cause they were born without the Uni-

ted States. They place the black man

without the pale of the law. Such or-

ganizations foment racial, religious
and political enmities instead of en-

couraging comity and friendship be-

tween all classes of American citizens.

which should be the aim of every

broad-minded American.”

Meanwhile the Klan continues to

grow in numbers with extraordinary
rapidity, now having, it Is sald, more

than half a million members, and be-

ing organized in “every state in the

Union except New Hampshire, Utah
and Montana.

The great packing concerns of Ar

mour, Swift, Wilson and Cudahy last

week put ‘Into operation the newly de-

vised “American shop representation”
system, their government-sponsored
agreement with their workers having
expired. All disputes are to be sub-

mittéd to shop councils comprised of

employees’ elected representatives and

persons selected by the employers, and

national councils, to which shop coun-

cits may appeal, are to be formed in

shnilar manner. Employees’ represen-
tatives must be employed in the shop

and must b citizens or have taken out

their first papers, Any person is eligi-
ble for employment, whether a union

member or not. While this ts “open
shop,” the packers say it is not a

change of policy since they always
have been open shop. Ninety per cent

of their workers, they say, assented to

the plan.
~

‘Th terrific flood that struck San An-

tonio and other parts of Texas has sub-

sided, but its full results are just be-

ginning to be realized. Several hun-

dred persons, mostly negroes and Mex-

feans, perished. ‘The property loss in

San Antonio is place at $3,000,000 and

elsewhere at $20,000,000. The mayor

of the city appealed to Washington for

army tents and cots for the thousands

of homeless S.

The British cruiser Dauntless, bear-

ing the bedies of the American victims
of the ZR-2 disaster, arrived at New

York Friday, Sewi by a fleet of air-

these who gave their lives in the line
of duty.

eti
for This

‘Rtaerican Legi Newcop

ALL KNOW JACK WILLIAMS

Adjutant of North Dakota Legion De.

partment Acquired Popularity
* White Serving as Newsie.

Everybody in North Dakota, and not

a few in bordering states know Jack |

Williams, adju-
tant of the Amer

ican Legion de-

partment, and his

resonant voice.

Williams acquired
both his popular
ity and his voice

it

it” on the streets

of Fargo, N. D,
for six years.

While newsie,
Wauaius conceived a monopoly on all

the city’s evening papers which

brought all the other boys into his em-

ploy and made money for him. Later

he branched out and worked in a news-

paper press room. He worked up to

pressman, a position he w: holding
when he enlisted in the Third En-

gineers for the war.

Forced to quit school while in the

|

fourth grade, Williams obtained a good
education on the streets and by night

study. At twenty-one years gld he

was president of the Fargo. ‘Trades

a
Labo: ably, pest be or

signed to enlist. He went into the

army as a private and came out with

the same rank. He was the first state

adjutant of the American Legion de-

partment,

PQST SELECTS THIS BEAUTY

Puget Sound Organization Chooses

Miss Hazel Jordan as One

of Their Prettiest.

A dip in refreshing ocean water ev-

ery day during the summer and every

week, at least,

during the winter,
makes for the

sparkling eyes

and

_

exceptional
beauty of Miss

Hazel Jordan, re-

cently selected by
the American Le-

gion .of Seattle,

Wash. as one of

the three most

beautiful girls in

the great North-

west. Because of the coo moist alt

which blows the year around, because

they swim, skate, ski, float and fiy
and do everything else that a real live

American girl is supposed to do, the

beauties of the Northwest far surpass

those of any other section of the

United States, the Legion of Seattle

holds. All these advantages obviate

the use of rouge, powder, the lpstick
and paint, too, they declare.

Miss Jordan lives in Everett, Wash.
on the eastern shore of Puget sound.

She was the only one of the three

girls who would tell, willingly, her age.
She admits elghteen years.

KILLED BY SHELL FROM WAR

Ammuniti Expert ts Almost Blown

to Pieces in His Own Home

at Indianapolis.

Although he had gone through the

World war unscathed and had quall-
fied as an expert
in handling artll-

lery ammunition,
Frank M. Kinne,

Indianapolis, Ind.,
recently was near

ly blown to pieces
in his home by a

three-inch shell he

had brought from

France. After hav-

ing served in an

exhibition squad
which gave dem-

onstrati oc Luw& shells were unload-

ed and exploded, Kinne was unload-

ing his souvenir shell when the fatal

accident occurred.

Kinne&#3 little home was wrecked, b
his mother and sister, sleeping in

upstairs room, miraculously cora
injury. The local post of the Ameri-

can Legion, to which the soldier had

applied for membership f ‘owing his

recent discharge from the regular

army, gave him a military burial.

————,

Special Rates te Convention.

Sixteen railroad lines touching 2T

states have granted one-cent-a-mile
fare to the third annual convention of

the American Legion in Kansas City,
Oct. 30, 31, and Nov. 1, Rate reduc

tions have been made by the following
railroads: Missouri Pacific; Kansas

City Southern; Frisco; Rock Island.

Milwaukee and St. Paul;
Wabash; Illinois. Central; Chicago

Great Western; Chicago and North-

western; Burlington, Chicago and Al-

ton; Santa Fe; Chicago, Peoria and

e Louts; Missou and St. Louis; Mis-

Kansas and Texas and the Un-fo Pacific.

Orleans and Port Arthur, Tex:

—

well POSTED LEGION MAN

Commander of Depart of New

Mexico Knows About Pi jonas

Represented in Membership.

In his brief career a farmer, trap-
per. dynamite worker, oll field

er, motion picture
operator, boo k~

keeper and lawyer,
J. W. Chapman,
Gallup, New Mex-

state&#39 depart
ment of the Amer.

fession represen in the state&#39 mem-

bership.
Covering all of the United States and

most of Mexico in his travels, Mr.

Chapman settled down to the practice
of law in New Mexico just before

America entered the World war. When
she did, he volunteered as a mechanic
and chauffeur and spent two months

in an army motor shop. Then he was

transferred to a balloon school, but
before he could get acquainted with

the blimps they moved him again, this
time to the company’s personnel head

quarters. He was in an officers’ wain-
ing camp when the armistice came.

Entering Legion work early, Mr.
Chapman was a member of the com-

mittee which wrote the non-political
clause into the organization’s consti-
tution. fe boils down his biography

to this: e ame member of the A.
F&amp; O. E.. ang

EK.

of P.
I am an cos

b birth training
and inclination; an

faith and a prahin
sing. dance, play the pian and am

married. a hat else goa ask?

TITLES OF SOME NOTAB
General Douglas Haig, “Earl and

Field Marshal&qu Beatty, “Ami.
ral of the Fleet.

Decorations and titles won by dis-
tinguished British and Canadian

guests at the third annual convention

of the American Legion in Kansas

City, October 31, November 1 and 2,
are testimony of their notable records

during the World war.

General Douglas Haig. -bears

.

the
titles of earl and field marshal and

has the right to use the following let-

ters, indicati eecum after his

“KT. cB, O.M, Gc. Vv.
oc LE

Admiral Beat official, designation
is “Admiral of the Fleet, the Right

Honorable Earl Beatty, G. C. By
oO M. G. C. V. O. D. S. 0.”

‘The correct manner to address the
commander of the Canadian corps in

France is “Gen. Sir “William Currie,
@ OM GG KC. B, KC. M.
C. B, Principal of McGill university.”

The participation of Great Britain

and her dominions in President Hard-

ing’s world ce on disarma-

ment ts believed by national conven-

tion officials to remove all doubts In

regard to the presence of the distin-

guished guests at the Legion national

convention.

SWALE WAS A DISHWASHER

Commander of Legion&#3 Washington
Department Licked Kitchen Boss,

Then Took His Job,

‘The story of how a fist fight made

him a dish washer fs told by Thomas

W. Swale, com-

mander of the

American Legion’s
department of the

state of Washing-
t on.

While the down-

trodden bookkeep-
er of ai Great

Northern con

struction gang,

bulls, who held “a ran of camp

cleanser of the pots on pans. The

fight became rough, t bookkeeper
knocked out the dish cea and the

foreman forthwith made up for lack

of pexsonnel by assigning Swale to

wash the dishes until the beaten kitch-

en mechanic could return from the

hospital.
After gaining an education, Swale,

at twenty-three years and 200 pounds,
was the “baby of the Washington les-

islature.” serving for two terms. Dur

img the war he served In the army in-

telligence section in charge of I. W. W.

investigations in the Pacific North-

west. He is a practicing lawyer in

Seattle, Wash.

The Verb Salvage.
‘The verb “to salvage” did not pass

out of existence with the disbanding
of the A. E. F. Its synonym, “to man-

age,” Is still recognized as part of the

language of Legionnaires. George R.

Anderson post of the American Legion
at Ardmore, dcr recently “sal-

waged& a library, of 2,000 volumes.

As in the army days when anything
from a mess kit to a five-ton truck

might inva been acquired mysteri-
ously with the simple explanation “we

by a of

su tt ee ee walvage

G.. |
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Mad Young
Bright eyes, « clear skin and a body

LEM O
‘The world’s standard remedy for kidney,
ver, bladder and uric acid troubltheenemies of life and locks,
1696. All draggists,
Look

for

the Golafor

the

game Gold

Medal on every bax

In Happyland.
First Flea—Been on a vacation?

Second Flea—No, on a tramp.—New
York Sun.

‘The well man often forgets the sick

man’s promises.

WH DRUGGI RECOMM
SWAMP-

For many years druggists have watched

wi much interest the remarkable record
intained

by

Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root,th great Kidney, liver and bladder medi
cine.

Itisa

1 do.

Swamp- has stood the test o yeaIt is sold by all druggists on

and it should help you.No the kid
medicine h so many frie

Be sure to. ge Sramp and ‘start
treatment at

_

Howevi y wi fiat to tet tit

a ten cents to. Dr.Bitn &
Co.

co.
miRingha N.Y. for a

sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper.— Advertisement. *

Has Same Reaction Always.
A thermostatic metal invented in

Great Britain is said always to have

the same reaction in a strip of given
length an@ thickness for a given tem-

perature change.
————

When a girl tells a man she lUkes
to see ‘him smoke a pipe he might as

well start looking at houses for rent.

Germany accepted peace in a half
hearted way, but the half-price way

she’s going trade is another

story.

The successful man who scorns pub-
licity always has a few spare photo-
graphs of himself when the reporter
calls.

Z

Edison gets along on four. hours

everybody else does also.

Tnrée-cent postage? Too many let-

ters are maile anyway. If half the

letters written were torn up umme~

diately afterward this would be a hap-
pier world.

Former Premier Okuma says Japan
could save 200,000,000 yen b

armament and spend it more profitably
on education. That goes for all na-

tions.
:

There&#3 no Sieeppo =
than that of the mother first

baby that refuses to cut its ‘fr tooth

on time.

“What fs the chief cause of dah

voree?* asks a lege professor.
‘ing we should say,

matrimony. i

Do returning tourists tell us what

they saw&#39; Europe or only what they
wish us to believe? How else account —

dictory testimony



625,000 BOTTLES
SOLD IN NEW YORK

Biggest Thing of Kind Ever Seen in

That State, Dectares Big

Wholesaler.

The fact that 625,000 bottles of Tan-

lac have heen sold in the state of New

York since its introduction there less

an one year ago, is a big business

item that will attract unusual atten-

tion throughout the entire East, for

nothing like it has ever happened be-

fore. It breaks all records.

Mr.
George B. Evans, manager of

the Gibson-Snow Company, the well-

known wholesale druggists, with

branches in Albany, Buffalo, Roches

ter and Syracuse, recently announced

that the preparation was now selling

In their trade territories atone at the

phenomenal rate of approximately 500-

00 bottles a year.

“If the present rate continues,” sald

ans, “this state alone will prob-

aire considerably over 750,000

year, This is a tremendous

s but am really conservative In

statement.”

Tanlac is sold by leading druggists

everywhere,

Lovs wife evidently passed some

other woman and looked back to see

what she had on,

ASPIRI
Name “Bayer” on Genuine

AVEB
E

‘Take Aspirin only“a told in each

package of genuine Bayer Tablets of

Aspirin, ‘Then you will be following

the directions and dosage worked out

by physicians during 21 years, and

proved safe by millions. Take no

chances with substitutes. If you see

the Bayer Cross on tablets, you can

take them without fear for Colds,

Headache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism,

Toothache, Lumbago and

for Pain. Handy tin boxes of twelve

tablets cost few cents. Druggists also

sell larger packages. Aspirin Is the

trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of

Monoaceticacidester of Salicylicacia.—
Advertisement,

No Ornament.

“Won&#39; the new stenographer wor

“Tp. Well, fre her, She Isn&#39;t that

pretty.”

CATARRHAL DEAFNESS
1s greatly relteved by constitutional treat:

ene HALLS CATARRH MEDICINE

mene constitutional remedy.

|

Catarrhal

Peatness is caused b an inflamed con-

Gijon of the mucous Hnin ot the srust

Is the result

ammation can b ‘your hearing

be destroy er, HALLS

S
a through the

ous surtac whe sya-

ucing the inflammation and

ure in restoring normal con-

AQ Drugsists
MO Toledo Ohto —Aa-

re

Nat

ars
free.

Fd cheney &

wertisement

The Reason.
:

akruptey due to a lack

osu lack and a lass.”

Fresh, sweet, white, dainty clothes

for baby, if yo use Red Cross Ball

Blue. Never streaks or injures them.

‘All good srocers sell it, Be a package.

Advertisement,

A mob niways draws the line at

lynehing,

To the hasty demand, give the

rept.

backache, lameness,

ness, and kidney irregularities?
Kidneys are often to blame for this un-

happy state. You must act quickly to

prevent more serious trouble. Use

Doan’s Kidney Pills, the remedy ree-

ommended everywhere by grateful
users, Ask your neighbor!

An Indiana Case

og
Mrs, L. Stame

a “My y

Were. out of order

and had frequent
of back=

ul

Kidney Pills and they
ekache, headaches and other algnt

of kiduey complaint.”
Gat!

INDIANA
BREVITIES

‘The annual convention of the ln

diana Real Estate association will be

held in Lafayette October 11, 12 and

18. An attendance of at least 500

members is expected.
Jacob Hartman, age eighty, and his

wife, Malinda, age seventy-three, farm-

ers and .pioneer residents of Clark

county, are dead at their home, four

tiles cast of Henryville,
Preliminary enrollment figures given

out by the registrar of Purdue univer

sity Indicate that the total attendance

will be larger ‘than that of last year.

It was expected that this year’s enroll-

ment would be the same as that of

1920, or a little less,

Industries at ‘Terre Haute, many of

which have elther been idle or operat-

ing below. 2 per cent capacity pro-

duetion, are now operating at between

75 and 100 per cent of the normal out-

put, and report an extremely favor

able outlook for the coming fall and

winter,

‘The enrotment on the opening day

of the Jeffersonville public
o, which was the larg

chools.

st ever re-

The high

are addition

30 children in. the parochial
conducted by the twe Catholic

imately

—

seventy-five

—

small

public grade schools in 18 er 20

counties will not open for work

s usual this fall, or if they do open

they will be closed, by the effect of 0

position the stite department of pub-

lic instruction has taken, The children

will be bundled up and sent to other

schools nearby. ‘The schools are ones

where the total attendance is 12 or

As
the result of a vigorous drive

fmade by the White County Tas-

payers’ Protective association, re

cently organized, on the White county
|

board of commissioners and the White

county council, the free gravel read

repair fund has been reduced for the

y 19 from 16 cents on the $100

10 cents. ‘This will decrease the

amount in the road repair fund from

about $98,000 to $40,000,

‘two men were killed and three

badly injured when a passenser

train struck an automobile near

St John, ‘The dead are: George Toth,

fifty, and John Nemez. fifty, both of

Whiting, ‘Th injured are: John Po

tusniak, fifteen, driver of the automo-

bile; Mike Potast forty-five, bol!

of Whiting, and Jobn Shimko, forty,

Pittsburgh, Pa, The boy drove che

machine onto the crossing on an In-

clined curve in front of the tratn,

Census reports at Washington, mc,

of industry in Indiana for 1919 ‘show

that there were 7.918 establishments

with a capital of § 00 Per-

sons engaged totaled and sal

aries and wages aggregated $102,200
vas given

to

an Increase of 105 per cent from five

years before,

of

v is

court at

tnotion of J.C. Murphy, pros

torney. Davis’ father and raother were

h in their farm: home,

:
January 2D:

ange of munde

hi mother was dismissed: was acauit-

i

murder against

ted some the ago of haying murdered

his father,

this county from Newton county on a

change of vente,

A representative of the Post Of-

fice departinent. at Washington, D.

C arrived in Hammond te Investl-

© plan proposed by the Richmond

mber of Commerce which would

use the post offices in a rural market-

ing project, Briefly, the plin would

provide for the listing of produce
farmers in the post offices each day,

the bulletin boards te carry the prices

of produce as well as the names of

the sellers, Produce ordered by cus-

would be sent to them

parcel post. ‘The plan will be Investi-

gated thoroughly and tf the depart-

ment regards it as feasible it will be

put in operation in a limited way as a

test.

_

‘wo state Institutions and

—

two

Gtute departments bave run between

520.000 and $40,000 short of the

sum needed ta get them through

ihe state fiscal year, which will end

September 80.7 Many other depart-

ments would have run short had not

the last legislature made special ap-

proprintions. ‘The state board o

finance hus helped the Institutions out

dy permitting them to draw on thelr

next year’s appropriation to meet the

shortage. Governor McCray has helped

the departments by keeping them up

aut of the $10,000 provided for him

by the legislature for making salary

‘There is Just ane thing Japan would

dislike more than being in on that

conference, and that would be not be

Ing In on It.

‘The most graceful man in town

these days Is the awkward fellow who

alwnys used to be stepping on some

woman&#39;s skirt,

Silesin can watch the debates over

its fate with that calm disinterest with

which a patient on an operating ta-

ble observes a dispute between the

rival surgeons.

adjustments this fiscal year, The pres-

pnt fiseal year covers parts of two ad-

ministrations.

A general reduction in rices,

ranging fram house reuts to attorneys’

tees, is in effect in Gary. The cuts

follow

©

reduction in steel workers’

wages. Lower prices were recorded in

restaurants, house rents and clothing.

Physicians reduced call charges to $2

and attorneys announced a ¢ut from

$100 to $50 for handling divorce cases,

All previous registration records at

#ranklin college were broken when 140

students enrolled in the beginning

class. The highest previous mark was

made last fall, when 180 freshmen

registered the first week.

&quot cases were brought to

TRLCOUNTY GAZETTE, MENTONE, INDIANA

More than 45,000 boys and girls

heard the call of the school bell at the

opening of the fall semester of the

Indianapolis public schools.

Sheriff Westey Mitchell! of Vigo

county was killed in an auto accident

two miles south of Centenary by golns
over-a 20-foot embankment.
Roy Parse, age sixteen, held for the

murder of Louise Willoughby, age sev

jenteen, his sweetheart, it a room at

his home in Terre Haute, con

fessed to the police, saying he had

planned to kill her because “he loved

her and could not get along with her.”

The boys’ live stock judging team

|of Boone county, which won first

{honors at the Indiana state fair

this year has been notified by the In-

diana State Dairy association that it

has been selected to represent Indiana

in the boy and girls’ judging contest

at the meeting of the National Dairy

‘ociation at St. Pause Minn.

Thousands of visitors from over

the state, and high officers of

the Knights of Pythias lodge, including

William Ladow, supreme chancellor;

‘Thomas Neal, grand chancellor, and

other members of the grand lodge. at

tended a meeting at Greensburg in cele.

bration of the attainment of mémber

ship of 700 by the Greensburg lodge.

.
At the one hundredth annual sess

‘of the Perry County Baptist associ

tlon, which recently closed a three-day

meeting at Cannelton, the follo

ing officers were chosen for 1921-2

Moderator, Rey, J, Aubrey Sandefur:

moderator, Howard M

|

Royal; clerk, J, Edwin Howe; presi

dent of the associational B, ¥. P. U.

ps; director of children’s

J. F. Mehegan of Lafayette was Te

elected president of the Ancient Order

of Hibernians at a session of the state

convention at Muncie. Nicholas Car

roll of Indianapolis, vice president
and M. J. Shea of Fort Wayne, secr

tary, also were re-elected, James Mc-

Carthy of Whiting was elected treas

urer to succeed Bartholomew O&#39;Le

of Indianapolis and Rey, E. J. Hoult:

han, Muncie, was chosen chaplein te

succeed M, J, Byrne of Lafayette.

Flora, southwest of Logansport,

has been selected as the site of the

National Ok Folks and Orphans’
Home of the First Brethren churches

of America, The selection of Flora as

the site is said to have been the di:

rect result of the offer of Henry

Reinhart of Flora, who gave $35,000

to the home on condition that the

Flora site be selected, The site se

lected for the home contains 40 acres

Buildings will be constructed within

a few months,
.

‘The total amount of taxable prop

erty in Indiana on which

taxes will be collected is approxi:

mately $178,886,000 less than the ‘ota

of approximately — ot

which taxes are being collected this

year, according to an estimate male

by the state board of tax commission

.
The-sbrinkage Is: slightly mer

than 3 per ‘O the basis of 4

cent total of state tax levies, ant

the total although not fixed will be

near that, the loss in valuation wil)

mean a lc ate taxes alone ot

more than $411,000,

The trial of Fred Decker,

with the murder of Leroy Lovett

age twenty, of Elkhart, Mareh 12

will be held in the Whitley Circuit

court at Columbia City, The case was

sent to Whitley county on & change ot

yenue granted by Judge L se

on petition of Fred Decke:

Decker, a brother, also is charged with

the murder, but he has asked for uc

change of venue. Virgil Decker, an

other brother, was found guilty of mur

der by a jury last spring, and ts serv

ing a life sentence tn the Indiana State

prison at Michigan City.

Members of the Indiana confer:

ence of the Methodist Episcopal

chureh, at: its ninetieth .nnual meet

ing in Connersville numbered 21,176

it was by the

officers, ‘The Hoosier conference tx

cludes the central and southern parts
of the state; the remainder 0!

the state heing divided Into two other

conferences. Mrs. B, F. Adams ot

Bloomington, conference treasurer, an

nounced that the total amount ot

money raised for general religious pur

poses by the conference amounted tc

$64,073.44, an Increase of $13,380 over

the preceding year, This sum does

not Include local expenditures of the

various churches,

‘The public service commission de

nied the petition of the Indiana

Electric corporation for authority

to buy ‘seven Indiana public utili.

ties and for authority to fssue a

total of $12,100,000 stocks, bonds and

notes with which to finance the pur

o and to assume a total of $3,

962,000 Hens against two of the selling

companies, In denying the petition
the commission said that while it is

favorably inclined toward the pet!

tiuner’s project proposing a central-

ized power plant in the heart of the

Indiana coal field to provide electric

power to distant places, If sach a pro-

ject could be made to provide low-cost

‘current, yet it is of the opinion that

such a project could not be carried

out along the Hnes proposed by the

petitioner.

_

Official tabulation completed
the of the

=

secreta

state, ofthe votes cast at the constl-

futional amendment election, shows

that 218,696 of the voters of Indlana

participated in the referendum. ‘The

official tabulation shows that proposal
No. 1, the suffrage amendment, was

adopted by 20,898 votes and that all

others failed,

The, annual meeting of the Indiana

State Poultry association wilt be heft

at Purdue university October 4, 5 and

6, according to an announcement by

the secretary of the association.
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Would you use a

Remedies are prepar

out, foun and is prepar

All the mother-love

Baby And bein true to

prepar for babie as

grown-u rem

accordin to the

All this is preliminar

this be a warnin again Substitutes

may he all right for you in

solel

that lies

Bab you

Some More Truths.
use a steam shovel to move a pebbl Certainl not. Implemen
accordin to the work the have to do.

ed for your baby’ ills? Certainl not.:

work THEY have to do

to remindin you that Fletcher&# Castoria was 80 ght
as a remed for Infants and Children. And let

Counterfeits and the Just-as- stuff that

all your strengt but dangero for the little babe.

within your heart cries out to you: Be true to

will kee in the house remedies speciall

you would a baby’ foo hairbrush toothbrush or sponge ;

Children Cry For .

hand a bottle of Fletcher’s

if

cause they know

and they wouldn’t want yeu to use

use for yourself.

ALG months obd
5

=

(eadRebs4

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

Real Question.

Squire Barlow of Guilford town-

ship, Hendricks county, emphasized o

The

ut the close of a

hearing when some young men had
polnt of law recently

pleaded guilty to Ing watermel-

ons. ‘The father ef one of the boy

had auswored an SO S call from hi

son and had patd the fine and costs

of $12.50, Then the fathe S|

seeking some justitiention
like to ask L there i any man present

who did not steal watermelon when

he was a young mau.” Several men

were present but no one-made reply.

Then Squire Barlow said: “That is

not the question. ‘The question ts,

did you get caught ?”—Indlanapolis

News.

For Freedom.

fet—&quot;T here for having five

Visitor—“How are you en-

joying your Uberty?”

nv

ives.

Do you
discrimin at the dining

table—or are you thoughtless
In thousandsof homes,

a “line” is drawn-at the

breakfast table. Tea or

goffee is served for&gt

grown-ups” and Pestum

for children. But some

parents do not discrimin-

Bears the

for indigestion, colic, feverishness,
orders that result from common ailments that babies have.

A doctor in the house all the time would be a goo idea. Yet you

cant afford to keep a doctor in the family to keep baby well or pre-

vent sickness. But you can do almost the same thing by having at

,
because it is a wonderful remedy
fretfulness and all the other dis-

safe to use. It is a harmless sub-

Syru

you love. your baby, you know how sweet itis to be able to

help baby when trouble comes. You cannot always call upon a doctor.

But doctors have nothing but good to say of Fletcher&#39 Castoria, be-

that itcan only do goo — that it can’t do any harm —

for baby a remedy that you would

OTHERS SHOUL REA THE BOOKLE THAT IS AROUN EVER BOTTLE OF FLETCHER’ CASTOR

GENUI CASTORIA atways’

Signatur of

wME GENTAUR SOMPANY, NEW YORK CITY.

Useful Statistics.
“I suppose Senator Snortsworthy

has had a ,great deal of experience

in telling disappointed constituents

he couldn&#39 get them a govermnent

job.”
“Oh, yes. But the senator sends

most of them away in a more cheer

ful frame of mind than you& expect.”

“How does he do that?”

“He keeps a chart on hts desk to

show them they couldn&#3 live on a

government salary, anyhow.&quot;—

mingham Age-Herald.

Babies in Bunches.

The prediction is made by Prot.

Charles Kirschoft, a foreign savant,

that during the next six years twins,

triplets and even quadruplets will be

commonty experienced, He says that

the birth of a single wil be a rarity.

He sees all this In the position of

some planets.

an older person, but in

Postam comes in two

‘Instant Postam (in tine)

IRed Cross
BALL BLUE

is the finest product of tte kind tn the

world. Every woman who hes used

it Enows this statement to be true.

Clear Baby’s Skin
With Cuticura

1. S METWE Room €2, loterben

pests&quot;

ME SHAVE WITHOUT RAZOR,
ahaving cream formele.  

GHORGR. Bor 1 DAHLOREN,

GIVE BOO!
iF in. business co!

for housew help.”
INSTITUTES LaGran

juste, Act,

SRRHToTET

EeGranea,

VIEwearChloaee:

Ladice—De Your Own Hemetitching, or for

othera. Attachment, fite any machine, $2.60:

Socsnct treaty 4] e cae eat
Ser cr Mona icansaa City, Sto

WePERse&quot;Sag

ab

eaeite

‘TO $20 DAY—NEW BOUSEEEp a
OL HELE.

Houta Ve whattoaitichesonia dremes

dous where egtabiiahed. Write NOW. Kicnaall

Co, Der .
Detrott, Mich.

a
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. Mr. and Mrs. Ra Stickler, who] About every one takes Tanl Mrs. Cora Vangilder and sons :

a

Tri-County Gazette! been at Battle Creek,
eee Get it at the pre-wr price,| Jack and Donald, spent Sunday

Tim 2 Tables

prs
igan for a few weeks returned at The Big Drug Store. at Leesburg with her brother.

CLAUDE TAYLOR, Editor home Saturday evening. a

Mrs.

J.

M.Mo

Her mother, Mrs. Sarah Stoo
ni Gea eo FW

aon bo Mos m returned home with her for the

iption

_----$2.!
Yi Mrs, rge Cook, o! arsaw * ‘ i ‘winter.

Subscription $2.00 per Year
Ed Stickler and wife and Mrs. rs. Fred Cramer and son Milton,

winter
= No.

Roy Stickler and children spent of Plymouth, spent Sunday with) fq Warren of Roann received aX
Mentone, Ind., Post Office as Sun with Wm. Shirey and Mr. and Mrs. Claude Taylor.

message last Sunday telling of

nd-class matter. wife.
:

as

a

En, the serious illness of Will Dunlap No
—— ae c pa Le eee at Star Ot Kansas. The mes-

°

$F495596$OO9S09

0909OOOOOS

i sage stated that he was at the

2
to att th fa and spen th point of death, but no further WINONA INTERURBAN

LOCAL NEWS 3 remainder of the Seok: Wisibing
word has been received. He isa South Bound

friends at Mishawaka and South
2

ue om

Bend.
nephew of Lloyd Dunlap.
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Published weekly and entered at
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Get your er for school at
If you think there’s nothing in

3 PALESTINE p maul ie E E ihe atte Mice and “sa [in patriotis just try t knock

&lt Do S about
it

a’ Bi
money. We have both ruled|® ™ans home town. It’s a fine

users: and unruled bond paper, scratch

|

W@Y to start a figh The folks

Mr, and Mrs, Lue Hartles a Ladies and childrens knit, Pa josa in bulk: which is ae sat the i Yo Ho

and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wiley of bloomers 29c each, 4 for $1.00, at

pet

acorns Town Paper.

Silve Lake, spent Sund with Clarks. Mrs. Amanda Vandermark of
a

Lewis Eaton and wife. - Goshen spent the week end c Several from Menton attend-

ree ee ee leat, a Mentone at the Lloyd Dunlap ed the baske dinne at. the

E :

The home with her sister, Mrs. Nan Church of Christ in Logansport

Big Drug Store? Riner. Mrs. Vandermark and Jast Sunday. _Re Bachman fil-
Mrs. Riner “spent Sunday with ed the pulpit at the meeting

Ray Riner and family.
and a good time was reported. |y,

PEP PP PP PP

John Zent, who met with an

automobile accident in Warsaw,

ee ee ago, is still confin Mr. and Mrs. Earl Shinn, Mr.

is is jand Mrs. Leon Neff and Mrs.
%

The following from Mentone at-

;

_&#39;3 Shinn spent Sunday with!
.cuiccape

for

Your

tended, Jacob Ki id w

Sammie Séeore and family Lewis Fouts and family ‘at Chili,|,
Subscribe for, Your Home acha S wif Pro Lai

Hardwater

—_

Town Paper Week,” is the se-
z

i
F

ii i

Henry Secore at this place. Begining Monday September
cond. week in November, 7th to

andl wife: Barl Meredit ane ct
ae “ a

: Castile
19, we will give any 5c pencil or|J2th. If you don’t take the

Rev. Backman./and,&quot;wifevand Bi

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Cochran re- ink tablet free to those who home town paper, subscribe
father and mothe Ne

turned to their home Monday comply with our offer. Shafer then. If you dg take it, re-
Dole Kelley. ‘snd/Oliver: Teel

after a visit over Sunday with & Goodwin.
new your subscription then, S P

. :

———

Point for the Dog.

Mr. and Mrs. Riley’ Fisher.
° Do animals think? asFe a actentist f

yor PPP PPP

BBE BEE BSB

Mr. and Mrs. James Welch and Mr. and Mrs Amos Mentzer of

|

well, a dog turns around three or four

Mrs. Nell Runyn left Thursday Pauline Workman spent Sunday Durand, Michigan, and Mrs, Paul

|

time before trin down t g to sleep.
:

2

for Huntingtop where she will in Fort Wayne with Mrs Welc Fleming and baby of Cardington, wll Oa T dougoe to. St all the news happen-

spend a few days with friends. sister, Mrs. S. H. Johnson, and Ohio, spent the past week with| and then turns over several times ings that come to your

rea

acai
family.

Mr. Mentzer’s parents, Mr. and waking himself each time—Loulsville attention to this office. :

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sarber \Mrs. Emanuel Mentzer. They

|

°°&quot; It will be appreciated
,

and son Edward Lee and Mr.! Get rid of that nervous, fret-! motored through, returning by
re for every piece of news

‘nd Mrs. Ray Elder and Daught- ful feeling- Brace up. Take Tan- way of Toledo. ane word Tut Grec derivation
will make the paper

:

ers Florence and Mildred of Ham- lac and you will look everybody ————_— and means “view of death.&qu As used more interesting for

mond, are spending a few days in the face with a smile. Sold at? How to Test a Current. in Bryant&# poem it might be tnter you as well as others.

jO000D

jODoOoOONOODCt

Teli S au
incande tn The

3 MAGNIFICENT STEAMERS 3
treme:ola Age:

.

‘The Great Ship “SEEANDBEE* — S

New Pen Wiper. —__—
ee

- —

iy

litt, Nov 15 BORFALO
An maatinnman fir cated 6 Pee IooooooonooOoooONooONoOo

Trilby
which, bas a preservative effect on

SS ern etal manasa

can,

Were

pens.

Gr cost Kiousfor cur £-sp piccar en aescriperte bookle trea nee Sparka and Bathrobes.

SOA
fest Ceseey In lighting a match when weartng a o

—

See’ ——
é bathrobe, be more than ordinarily

“SEEANDDEE* f
careful, as a spark will set the surface

—the largest and meat yt
.

=

P e e

be obtained annually from a full-bean Y 7 tae inting
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J

in at this office
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CALLING CARDS

Clothing is now getting down to Pre-War
ON

prices when you can buy a goo all wool suit
ETC.

A

price, come in and look them over . ple and ge our pric

8 8 MENTZE & SO Gaz Offi Clar
|

MENTONE
:

at the Lee Sarber cottage. Peoples Drug Store. meen o ifaaelectr rent pee P gmetina on the sub- ee

aN wee

7
attracted I the current

be

com Hat Dees He Seng

TE CLE) Se eS ec oe ne
Bars

ty black, coming gray only in ex

ST

ee

eames

f|

tn tactnmen tes tered ee
OOOont

with a sponge saturated with glycerin, 9

of the robe blazing with the rapigity f 2of an explosion.
.

avout Tuel poun oCoc cho

:

o

- H Saal
|

25 |b. Sack’

TQ O e d

all

kinds of Jo Print- a

MEN’S ALL W OOL ;

Perfection

ENVELOPES ~ 9 3
$27.85 ‘STATEMENTS oC

.

Made To Your Measure BUSINESS CARDS

made to your individual measure.

We have a goo range of patterns at this
.

_

;

Come in an look at our sam- ON
‘ ‘

Rewp Associ
Mentone, Indiana
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Cardboard for sale at the Gaz

j

TRI- GAZETTE, MENTONE, INDIANA

New Price on Tanlac at’ Th

Big Drug Store. 2.

The Gazett :.is like a letter

|

from home.

Colored cardboard at 5 and 10

per sheet at the Gazette office.

Women’s and Misses all wool |
“Blue Bird” dresses on Sale at;

Mentzers.

HEY! MR. FARMER;

I WANT TO

BUY YOUR

WEAR
CUSTOM MAPE CLOTHES

THEY LOOK BEST

W W WHETSTO
Another lot of those Tuxedo

ct

ees

Sweaters on the way for Satur-

amon! Good warm blankets for cool day. At Mentzers.

FOR SALE:—Small wood or nights, At Mentzers.

coal heating stove. See H. A
Thomas. 9-22-21

FOR SALE:—A Ford touring ette office.
TAILOR

ear, See Allen Dille. 9-29-21.
Memtone): :

Latest Fall

ples new

popular prices

BARRE

Reerereeeeeeetnteeteteenet

Eastman Kodaks and

-

Films;

the superior of them all. Shaf
& Goodwin, Agents.

H A Y oo

ALL THE TIME

YOUR TIME

IS MY TIME

JUST CALL

W.- WEDRI
PHONE 33, Silver Lake

The larges: car lot

Shipper in Kosci-
usko County

Ra

Ley

an Winte Sa
es

I Have you heard about the

ne

Mrs. E. M. McCutcheon was in FREE TABLET DEAL at The Why not send the Gazette to

business. Big Drug Store? your friends? It is better than a

letter.Ce

WANTED:—Plastering.
Peter Kesler, Phone 10 on

See
93, |

Silver Lake. Address Akren.

Th All kinds of eardboar for sale

at the Gazette. Suitable for

‘drawing and maps.
~

Tanla at pre-war price. Get your school supplies at |
Big Drug Store. the 10c store. Eversharp pone‘)

tablets, pencils, ink, pens, erasers ;

crayolas, buckets, etc., at the 5
and 10c Store.

FOR SALE:—Peninsular Hard, Boys school waists, just receiv-

Coal Stove for sale cheap, 16 in. ed at Mentzer.s

fire pot. The Stove is in good
repair. G. W. Platt.

visiting friends in Mentone.

LOST:—Black Leather Pocket-

book, containing money and pict-| New checks in dress goeds at Sweaters onthe way for Satur-

ures. Finder leave at the Ga- Clarks. day. At Mentzers.

zette office and receive reward.

es&lt;a

NN

ETD

S. S. Zantz was reported to be

lo GF

Misha

7
very sick the last few days but

Ralp! ne of ishawaka is j, h t this ti
—_—_—

\jezmueh better at eunetme.
About every one takes Tanlac’

now. Get it at the pre-wr price,
at The Big Drug Store.

Another lot of those Tuxedo
Liver, Kidney and
‘Ziberel size box of 100 tablets, S0c.

Mold Under Money-Back Guarantes at

BIS DRU SLOR MENTON IND.
hRoma yellow in No. 3,

cans,- packed in Syrup, $3.50

per dezen at Mentzers.
A good pencil tor ink table Byron was in Fort

FARM WANTED:—Wanted to free, ask about it at the Big Wayne Tuesday on business.

hear from owner of a farm or Drug Store.
good land for sale, price reason-}

able. L. Jones, Box 551, Olney, | G. E. Bursley’s
ane

Illinois. jheavy syrup, CONT - Succes

The Fountain Pen will be given away

Eastman Kodaks and Films;; Ladies and childrens knit

Peaches in the superior of them all. Shafer bloomers 29¢ each, 4 for $1.00,

No 3 cans, $3.85 & Goodwin, Agents. lat Clark.s i

WANTED__To

buy

* dozen— Ohler&#3 Grocery.

from ten to fifty acres in the

vicinity near Mentone. Inquire
at the Gazette office.

—__—_—-
Mrs. Silence Smith, who has} Miss Loa whetetone of South

A bese ball fan says that the been very sick, is reported bet- Bend is visting friends in Men-

game last Sunday was very ter at this time.

oe
‘A

good

pencil

orink

tablet
If you fail to yo pape go pencil or ink tablet; pie shipment of Tanl vee

we
wil appreci it Ve ent We will give every scholar a free, ask about it at the Big

war Sor e receiv z Th
if you will notify us. We want tablet free, ask us, at the. Big Drug Store. Big Drug Stor

every subscriber to get their pa- Drug Store. ————— t

per and we are doing our best to
;

& get it to them.

tone.

Friday after scho

pierre

Roma yellow peaches in No. 3}

Harry the small son of Mr. cans, packed in Syrup, $3.50
i.

carramsnemrenserer

tna 5

& is

“On Chcnnaen on
ee and Mrs. George Brant, was bit- per dozen at Mentzers. ana10; a on i tow

to take orders among friends
*®” by a dog last week. bu is; “We Serve to Satisfy”

and neighbors for the genuine; Teported getting along all right
| SCHOSL SUPPLIES

guaranteed hosiery, full line for at this time.
7

At Ballard’s Drug Store
men, wrom and childr el SS Book:inates darning. We 75e an &

7
‘ote Books

hour spare time, or $86.0 a‘. F See Ha Pens
week for full time. Experience: “#enaw ounty, Michigan. Fenvils

unnecessary. Write Internation- Closing out at $4 per acre. 40°
Pad:

al Stocking Mills, Norristown, i
to 800 acres. C. C. Brack. Allen-

S

.

dale St., Detroit, Michigan. ne 5von:
Pa.

Fountain Pens

See our candy case, best line of

Watch Our Windo
Burdette Holloway

For Second Contest of interest to
jis again

able to make his trip on the mail

‘route; having recovered from the

jeffects of his operation several

weeks ago.

bot ol and young

Drus BALLA Soda

“We Serve To Satisfy”
MENTONE INDIANA

Mr, and Mrs. Ralph Mattix of

Claypool, Mrs. Nancy Jones and

Book Straps daughter Lagarda, Mr. and Mrs.

Water Colors Ivan Jones and son Harold and
Eresers, Etc. Mrs. Ernest Williamson and four,

Compass and Dividers Rules &#39;childre of Burkett. spent Sun
Drugs BALLARD’S Soda {day with Mr. and Mrs. eran

“We Serve to Satisfv” |Jone

T Bour Fair O 4-
Automobile Races on Saturday, October 8th.

DooooooooOORnOOOOOAAOoo=
=
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W HA DECI
—

To Reduce Our Stock on Our Surplus Items
|

: For
—

PRICES and INFORMATION
Cal At The Office

:

CAR LOAD WEST VIRGINIA LUMP COA IN TRANSIT

Price Per Ton $7.00 At the Car

MENT LUMB CO
MENTONE, IND.
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CLOTHES MATCH OCCASION
IN SCHOOL GIRL’S OUTFIT

KEKE

IE schol girl was never better

provided tor than she been

thi
f

with practical clothes

te meet al her requirements. This

isc e 2 satisfaction to her, but

is added to her sa

smartness 0:

been wrought Into

tical belongings—style t

yeuth,
ts for the school girl simplicity

i

are combined—and they
For them skirts are short

small eccentricities,

simple, but they man-

things—demure or

kay clothes are sturdy and

frolicsome—or tattter-ot-fact like. the

bloomer suit shown in the plexure for

weer in the “syu&#
‘

For yotting, hikin;

Sports

or any strenuous

KR AKAAAS

sport, the knickerbocker suit is taken

a matter of course, both for the

schoolgirl and her elders. It is made

of rough woolens, in tan, gray or

brown, with a sleeveless coat and

often With a cape to match, There

are smart but les spirited suits of

| tweed with plain skirts and mannish

coats designed for the same kind of

weur, Hats to match, or felt hats are

worn with beth, .

_

For afternoon wear and for danc

ing there are many adorably pretty

rocks for girls in their teens, Crepe

nd taffeta, ribbons and embroideries

|Join forces in making them, and sis

j}houettes vary, with the close-fitting

bodice joimed to a full skirt developed
in Urtfeta and the slim sithouette tak-

in advantage of the cHuging quality

THE TIME HAS COME
TO CHOOSE A HAT

HERE Is a pleasant little journey

just ahead of most women. It

ai excarsion inte the shops

in quest of a trimmed hat for winter.

Now is the time to make it—when mil-

ners are putting their best hat for

ward, so to speak, in their formal

openings; so—after checking up on

one’s bank account—the time has

come to set sail. There is a becoming

hat for every type of face. A group

of trimmed bats shown abeve, reveals

several favored and intriguing styles.

At the top of this group there 1s a

representative of the small turban

which proudly supports spreading
bews or ends of cire ribbon, finished

off with a brilliant jet ornament at

the front. It is handsome in velvet

or duvetyn or other fabrics and is a

tempting affair in all black.* Just be-

low it, a lovely velvet hat in a pheas-

ant shade, has its crown covered with

autumn foliage—browns, yellows, dull

bronze—a Nttle hint red

bears an upstanding crest of ostrich

which may be “platined”—that is,

metalized with a gray metallic burn-

ish, or in vari-colored ostrich flues.

It is very handsome in gray velvet

with platined ostrich,

At the lower left, a velvet hat

j soft crown and gracefal Brim,
brown with long, soft ostrich flues and

curving spikes of chenille about its

crown. It is also beautiful in the

purple and petunia shades, or In other

autumn colors. .No collection will be

minus something that calls to mind

the Spanish modes and they are evi

dent in the last hat of the group.

fa
Tollettes of one neutral color have

become a sort of a fad. It is quite

(©. 1921, Weatern Newspaper Union)

On! for a new generation of day

ers. ‘They will not ask whether
Rife is worth Mving—they will make it

eo They transform the sordid

“struggle for existence” into glorious
effort to become that which they have

admired and loved.

EVERYDAY GOOD THINGS.

custard pie well made and

a dessert which it is hard

to equal. It is not nec

essary to use four egss

to a pie nor are three in-

ispensable — two eggs

with a tablespoonful of

four mixed with the

sugar will make a very

geod custard. If one de-

a richer custard,
three eggs may be us

Cotfee Custard.—To three slightly
beaten eggs add one-half cupful of

stgar, one-fourth of a teaspoonful of

salt, one cupful of strong coffee and

a cupful of cream. Strain intg cups,

set in a pan of hot water and bake

in a moderate oven until firm. Serve

cold with:

Caramel Sauce.—Melt one-half cup-

ful of sugar in a smooth omelet pan.

stirring constantly. When melted add

one-half cupful of boiling water and

simmer until the sugar is dissolved.

Potato Timbale—Spread a pan

thickly with butter, then cover with

fine dry crumbs, roll beaten egg light-

ly all over the surface, then dust with

crumbs again. Fill the pan with hot

mashed potato, seasoned highly with

salt, pepper and butter, onion juice
with cream and two egg yolks to each

pint of potato. Bake thirty minutes

in a moderately hot oven. Invert on

a hot platter and let stand ten mih-
utes before removing the mold.

Tomato Sauce—Brown one-fourth

of a cupful of butter. add five table-

spoonfuls of flour and stir until well

mixed. Add one and one-half cup-

fuls of brown stock and the same

amount of stewed and strained toma-

to. one large slice each of carrot and

onion finely chopped, a small bit of

bay leaf, a sprig of parsley. four

cloves, three-fourths of a teaspoonful
of salt, pepper and tabasco sauce to

taste. Cook twenty minutes and pout

over the croquettes when ready to

serve.

Popovers.—Beat one ee until light.

add one cupful of milk to the beaten

yolk, then stir in one cupful of flour

and fold in the egg white with one

eighth of a teaspoonful of salt. Bake

in deep granite or crockery cups, well

greased. This recipe makes seven pop-

overs which should bake about 40 min-

utes in an oven hot enough to bake

bread.

A

haked is

e ship goes east, and another west,

While the selfsame breezes blow.

It&#3 the set of the sails and not the,
le

That bids them where to go.

Like the winds of the air are the ways

of the fates
*

As we journey along through Ufe:

It&#3 the set of the soul that decides the

goal
And not the storm or the strife.

—ENa Wheeler Wilcox.

A DAY WITH SALADS.

A satad may be prepared of almost

any edible food, Beginning the meal,

a mixture of fruit

is called a cock-

tail, and may con-

sist of any combi-

nation pleasing to

the palate. A deli-

cious one. is pre-

pared of batts of

yellow muskinel-

.
Using A potate scoop to prepare

the balls, and the fruit should be ripe

Dut firm, Fill the glasses with the

‘bale and pour over a nutmeg

.
using orange juice. a dash of

lemon, sugar und grated nutes for

flavor. Cool, and pour over the musk-

melons, and serve With a sprig of

mint of chervil forva garnish, A

suuce of ginger sirup with some of the

canton ginger added, finely chopped,
makes a delightful combination for

those who enjoy ginger.
Marshmatiow and Appte Salad.—

‘fake, finely cubed, gvod-flavered ap-

ples, sprinkle with lemon juice, ada

x few blanched almonds and equal

quantities of celery, then a generous

handful of quartered marshmallows;

stir tote a cupful ef whipped cream,

three tablespeonfuls of boiled salad

adding such seasuning 2s

.
and serve,

Date Salad.—Cut an orange into sec

tions, using care to keep them whole,

remaving the connecting tissue; add

ene cupful of diced celery, one-half

cupfal of nut meats broken in bits and

two cupfuls of diced apple with one-

half cupful of dates. Add a spoonful
of lemon juice, and serve with any

good, well-seasoned salad dressing.
A most delicious salad combination

is apple, pear and celery, Add any

desired ‘salad dressing and serve on

head lettuce hearts. Shred the apple,
celery and pears in uniform strips,

marinate with French dressing for

an hoyr before serving.
=

Salad combinations are not always

easy to conform to the recipe in hand.

One myst use imagination and substl-

tution—a bit of thjs and a bit of that,

much tasting und an eye for garnish-
ing will make a pleasing salad out of

odds of foods that would otherwise

go to waste.

EVERLASTING FLOWERS.

“You are such brave little fluwers,*

said’ Fairy Wondrous Secrets ‘to the

Everlasting Flowers. ¥

you

telt me how it is that you last and

last and last?

“I&#39 the Fairy Wondrous Secrets,

you know, and I would like to be able

te share your secret with some of the

children.

“1 send them all sorts of secrets.

you know, which are done up in pack-

ages and which the Dreamland King

carries for me to the sleeping children.

“Do let me share your secret and

let the children share it, too. Won&#3

you do this, Everlasting Flowers?

“We will,” they said, “and gtadly,
if you will tell us a story, We have

been standing here and doing what

we are supposed to do.

“But we would like to hear a story.

Will yo tell us one, Fairy Wondrous

Secrets?”

“Fd be pleased to,” sald the Pairy

Wondrous Secrets, “for Pye never told

you a story and I&# like to tell you

one.”

“Then we must answer your ques-

tion first,” satd the Everlasting Flow-

ers.

“The reason we lest as we do is be~

cause we look to the Sun and the

for help, and if creatures aren&#3

ashamed to ask for help and advice,

they are apt to get along better.

“You know there are some who

won&#3 a any questions at an

because they don’t want to admit they

don&# know the answers to the ques-

tions.

“It&#3 so much hetter to be frank and

not pretend to know everything, for

no one, aud no creature does Know ev-

erything.
“There is much too much to know

for that.

“Well, when the Sun gets up in

the morning we look straight at him

and wish him a polite good-morning.
“Then we keep on looking at him all

day long.

“We turn our heads ever so slightly

so that we are always facing the Sun,

and when the Sun is going to bed we

Stitt look at him una wish him a polite
good-night.

“In the morning we&#39; ready again

to wish him a gvod-morning and so,

you see, that is the way we do.

“There are some of our family who

don&#3 do this, but they don’t last as

we do. They don’t love the Sun as

we do, either. *

“You seé, a great many years aga

the Sun whispered a secret to us and

h sai

f you wilt follow me alt day tong,

will make you really real Everla:

ing Flowers. Of course, Know you

e
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“So Fairy Wondrous Secrete Segan.”

cannot jump ap mito the sky and fel-

ow mein that way, bu you can fol-

fow me from down below and wateh

que with your flower eyes.”
So we did as he saideand he has

rewarded us like this. Hlow we do

love our good friend, Mr. Sun.

“and now, Fairy Wondrous Secrets,

tell us a story.

Se Fairy Wondrous Secrets began,

and this was her story:

“in a little bit of a but there lived

a little old man with a little old wife

and a little old dog. :

“hey lived very happily there to-

gether until one day along came a

greet fine-looking man who. sald to the

Og:

“‘Pollow me and I will give you fine

bones and you will live in riches.

“‘You will net be poor as you

now are, but you will be fed with the

finest of bones and everything else

that you can desire.”

“The dog was verybungry then and

the word ‘bones’ made him dream of

a glorious life ahead.
«

“So he followed the man, and the

little old man and the little old woman
were very sad. 5

“But after a few weeks had gone

by the dog came back and he lcked

the‘face of the little old. man and of

the little old woman, and he said in

nis dog way?
:

“7 got bones and fine food, but 1

couldn&#3 get the love that I had here,

and that is more Important than any-

thing else In the world, for bones are

eaten, and one can have enough of

thems but love can&#3 be eaten, and- one

can never have enough of it”

“and from then on the little old

man and the little old woman and the

dog lived happily together again. and

never again did sadness come to the

little hut.”
-

“Thank you. thank you,” said the

Srerlasting Flowers

fj
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GOOD ROADS AID PROSPERITY

Instance Cited of Virginia Community
Where Great Progress H Been

Accomplished.

‘That good roads are closely relatet

to prosperity there is no question 0

doubt. Only a few rs ago this

section of Virginia had but one macad

am road, one creamery, Which went

te the wall, and a mere handful of

purebred dairy cattle. writes C. C.

Conger, Jr. of Virginia in the Practh

cal Farmer. One not familiar with

the many blessings good roads bring

about might wonder in what way good
reads would affect creameries and

pure-bred cows. Let us take, for in-

stance, Rockingham county, and see

just what good roads did in this sec

tion in the dairy business alone, to

say nothing of the prosperity good
roads brought about in various other

ways. Previous to our good roads the

one creamery did some business dur-

ing the summer months, when the dirt

roads were at their best, but business

dwindled to nothing during the winter

months because farmers could not get

over the roads to deliver their mitk,

‘The creamery finally closed down for

the lack of milk. About this time a

mere handful of progressive farmers.

began a movement fer better roads.

calling a meeting at a little village

centrally located in the county, The

attendance was good, and a great deal

of “good roads” enthusiasm was

aroused. It was the first ste in bet-

ter roads that gained impetus by leaps

and bounds. Today, in a few short

years, We bave a network of fine mac-

roads throughout the entire

like raushrooms, till today the county

is dotted with creameries, the sight of

which does not look much like clos-

ing down for the lack of milk, par

ticularly during the early hours of the

day, when auto trucks are pouring in

frum the country, bringing milk from

every nook and corner of the county.

Pure-bred cows came with the cream

erles, till today serub stock no longer
dominates our farms. Ask any farmer

why he disposed of his scrub cows, re

placing them with pure breds, and he

wil tell you the creameries did it.

ee

Stretch of Hard Surface Road in Vir

Ask him what brought the creamertes,

and he will teli you better roads.

While milk has slumped somewhat at

times in this section, it has never

halted the dairy business, and farm-

ers are now reporting fair profits in

dairying. The wealth that good reads

has breught to this section In dairy-

ing alone is astonishing, We are

striving for more wealth and pros-

perity by building still more good
roads. Experience has taught us that

good roads, wealth and prosperity ge

hand in hand.

ROAD MARKER AID TOURISTS

Trunk Highways Designattd by Num.

ber to Correspond With One

en Official Map.

Since the adoption of a standardized

system of highway markers by the

state of Wisconsin, five other states

and Engtand have followed the model

plan. Each of the state trunk high-

ways is designated by number to cor

mote \-Ulages in the state.

AUTHORITY ON ROAD TRAFFIC

we nae Eno of Washington,

D. C.
a

graduate of Yale college, in

the class of 1882, Is an authority on

highway traffic regulations, having
been closely identified for many years.

with the «working out of the. traffic
problem in large cities in various parts
of the wort™ «

LIVE STOCK

AID BETTER SIRE CAMPAIG
More Than 5,000. Pastora to Carry

Message inte Rural Districts

of the
é

Prepared by the United States Depart~
ment of Agriculture:

‘The message that better sires offer

an effective way of obtaining better

lve stock of all kinds is to be carried

into rural districts of the South by-
more than 5,000 country pastors. In

A Registér Hereford Used to Builé

Up Beef Herds of Louisiana.

accordance with a request “from the

board of missions of the Methodist

Eptscopal ‘church, @put the United
States Department of Agriculture has

supplied the rural survey secretary of

the board with the necessary informa:

tion.

A stereopticon lecture based on &

set of 7@ lantern slides prepared by-
the bureau: of animal industry is to-

be used as a part of the work, “We-

feet that we can be of material as-

sistance to you,” the rural survey sec

retary of the board stated to the de-

partment, “in carrying your message
to the people who need it most.” 9

CAUSE FOR UNTHRIFTY PIGS

Dr. Evvard of lowa Station Suggests
That Round Worms May Se at

Bottom of Trouble.

When young pigs are not doing

well, it may be that round worms are

the cause of their unthriftiness. A

200pound shote at the Iowa experi-
ment station was very unthrifty, It

|

was killed and examined. John M.

Eyvard, in charge of swine feeding:
work, says that in one-half foot of

that hog’s Intestine there were 63

worms that weighed two-fifths ofa

pound.
‘To prevent such conditions, keep the

pigs growing, Feed well, -Keep the

lots clean and free from rubbish. Drain

the pastures and lots. For emergency

eases use santonin and calomel, about

five to ten grains each for a 100-poun@

pig, or T% to 15 grains each for a 200

to 300-pound pig. It may also be well

to allow free access to such cond

ments as ainsiaked lime, charcoal,

slack coal, powdered sutphur, glauber&#3

salts and common salt, these being al

lowed free choice style, each bejne

placed in a separate compartment of

a self feeder.

HORSE SHORTAGE IS &quot;

Secretary Dinsmore of Horse Associa~

tien Says Demand for Drafi

Animal ts Strong.

Reporting the fact that citizens of

Denver recently rejected an ordinan

which, if passed, woulé have made

a horseless city, Wayne Dinsmore, see

retary of the Horse Association pf
America. in a recent communt-

cation received by the animal hus

bandry division at University farm?

“We need more good draft horses.

‘The demand for them is stronger and
prices are higher than at apy time in

istory, and unless everything pos-
sible ig done to bring about horse

breeding we will have a shortage ip

coming years which will materialty fn—

erease the cost of production and

transportation.”

FURNISH FOALS WITH GRAIN.

When Pastures Begin to Dry Up
Young Animais Must Have Feed

ak

for Best Development.

As the pastures co:amence to dry up

the proper development of the foal

ealls for the feeding of a little grain

in order to maintain the milk fat and

keep the foal developing to the best

advantage. Colts that belong to work-

ing mares should have a separate feed

bex and receive a little grain each

time the mother is fed. Those on pas-

ture should be provided with a creep

where grain can be kept available for

the feal at all times. If these meth

ods are followed the colt will con

tinue to gain and will. not shrink

when weaning time comes.

EWES DISOWN THEIR LAM
Trouble Sometimes Overcome by

ning Mother Up. With Her

You Plans.

Ewes that will not own their lambs,

may be induced to do so by

ewes up and forcing them

to permit the lamb to suck, a few tex
D this sort being sut

the
Yamb’s head and neck with the ewe&#3

milk, claiming that this will make the

ewe own the lamb. Shutting the

ra

Sy
y
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‘Pl for Feedin Stock Is Bei
Used on Many Farms in

x
Corn Belt and

|

Elsewhere.

“HOGGI DOWSAV L
‘Keeps Hogs in Good Condition, Dis-

tributes Manure Uniformly and

Provides for a Simple Rota-

tion of Crops.

®repared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

or forty. years ago some

rmers felt into the habit of

letting their hogs run in the cornfield

in September and October and allow-

“jng them to eat ears and stalks until

Sar that. remained could be plowed un-

‘der.

Some also turned hogs Into the rye

in the spring and let them range on

the tender and succulent stalks until

they becume too woody to be palat-

able, This process was termed “hog-

ging down.”

Labor Shortage Changes Methods.

Then came a ‘crusade for “clean

farming’—typified by harvesting and

shocking the corn stalks, husking the

rs and piling them Into the

ter to be fed to the same hogs.
down” was decreed to_be

evasion of honest toil. The

Gown” farmers fell into dis-

nd dropped the practice to a

Jarge extent,

Meanti

Thirty
shrewd

the labor market was

zan a day&#3 work came to

tot so mud omething:
At b zotte out of the farmer or his

ssons or a hired man, but as a period
to be paid for in money that could

‘be used for other purpose:

The United States Dep of

Agriculture and some of the esper
ment stations in corn states ha of

ate years given careful attention to

‘the possibilities of feeding stock on

the cafeteria plan, Today It is In use

on hundreds of corn-belt farms and

in many other localities in a parts

of the country where comi is grown.

Hogging down corn saves labor,

while causing no more waste than

swhen the corn ts harvested and hand

fed. Properly managed, it keeps the

fhogs in better condition and adds

swelght more rapidly. It distributes

manure uniformly. It leaves the

ground in fair condition for the next

erop, and it fits in with a rotation sys-

tem admirably adapted to build up a

run-down farm,

A Good Five-Year Rotation.

A system that is widely used calls

for fencing the farm into five parts—

‘six if you wish to retain a permanent

pasture. Corn Is planted in the first

‘Hogging Down Corn Saves Labor

Without Undue Waste.

‘section and as soon as the kernels

thave become hard the hogs are turned

an. As they have been on other feed,
it will take a week or ten days’ feed-

ing to get them entirely on a corn

‘diet. In the corn-belt latitude they

may be expected to lire entirely in

the cornfielq from about September
10 until the crop is consumed. It is

generally found best not to permit the

‘hogs range of the entire field, but to

‘erect temporary fences. These can

‘easily be built of 25-inch wide wire

mesh, fastened to anchor posts at the

‘ends and tied to cornstalks instead of

Une posts. If a supplemental crop

‘such as rape, cowpeas, soy beans, or

even pumpkins, has been sowed

among the corn, It will provide protein
feed which the corn lacks.

The following spring the stalks and

trash that remain on the surface of

the field are cut over with a sbarp disk
sand the ground prepared for a second

‘crop of corn, which is harvested by
hand, while the corn for “hogging
down” is planted in the second tract.

‘The rye is used for hog pasture from

darly spring until the stalks become

too hard. It will be found valuable

pasture for brood sows with young

pigs. After the pigs cease to consume

the rye they are taken out and not

returned until after the grain becomes

ripe, when they are allowed to con-

sume the entire crop and graze on the

young clover until time to turn them

into the corn in September.
The clover and timothy come on the

next year and are used for hog pas-

ture and the best parts kept for bay
for other stock. The fifth year the

timothy anda clover crop is cut for hay
and the sod turned under late in the

fail to prepare the ground for the

w@ year’s “hogging down” crop of

corn.

SWEET CLOVE SE
MUST BE CERTIFIE

That of Biennial Canno Be Told

From Annual Product.

Smaller Growers Are Advised by De-

partment of Agriculture to Se-

cure Assurances Regarding Au-

thenticity of Seed.

Prepared L an
‘Unit States Depart-

t @ Asricutture,

Last fal ther was probably tttle

more than 200 bushels of annual white

sweet clover seed in existence, practi-
eally all grown in lowa, Michigan or

Alabama, Nearly all of this seed was

used for incre: purposes so that

there is at present a considerable acre-

age growing. ‘There are four or tive

large producers with acreages in Iowa,

Michigan, Ohio, Texas and Alabama,

but besides these there are hundreds

of farmers with from one to several

acres from which they expect to han

vest a crop this year, part of which

will be offered for sale.

‘The attention of these smaller grow-

ers is called to the fact that buyers

will desire to be sure that the seed

offered them next winter Is that of

the annual and not that of the biennial

A Gock of Sweet Clover Hay Which

Has Been Cured to Excelient Con-

dition.

white sweet clover. The seeds of

the two cunnot be distinguished, and

it is quite possible that either by acci-

dent or design the cheaper seed of the

biennial may be sold for the

more expensive annual plant. For

this reason the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture urges prospective
buyers to look carefully into the ori-

gin of every lot of seed offered.

Growers of annual sweet clover this

year should be able to state where

they got their steck seed, when it

was seeded, when it blossomed and

when it was harvested.

.

If any re-

sponsible state official can add his as-

surance that the field is true annual,

such a statement would be worth get-

ting’
The large growers are naturally

preparing to meet all demands for

evidence as to the purity of their

stocks, Unless the smaller growers

can also give adequate assurances re-

garding the authenticity of their seed

it may be harder to sell and they may

have to accept prices In line with

these paid for common sweet clover

seed. All such growers are advised

to take up this matter with their farm

bureaus, county agents or state ex:

periment stations and protect them-

selves as far as possible.

STORAGE CELLAR ESSENTIALS

Should Be Locatedon Well-Drained

Site and Insulated Against
Cold and Heat.

The four things to be kept In mind

in planning a storage cellar are: secur-

Ing a well-drained site. on a knoll,

ig possible, but in any case where

no water can settle back in the cellar;
insulation against both cold and heat

is necessary; the cellar should be sup~

plied with plenty of moisture so that

roots and tubers will not shriyel; at

the same time tt must be ventilated

so that moisture does not condense or

an
‘

rip.
The following products can

stored in a root cellar so designed:
Apples, asparagus, beans, bulbs,

cabbage. canned fruit, carrots, celery,
cranberries, fresh fruits, onions, pars.

nips, pears. potatoes, sauerkraut and

tomatoes,

COVER CROPS IMPROVE SOILS

Not Grown as Much as They Deserve

Nor as Frequently as Needed

in Many Instances.

be

Cover crops for fall and winter are

not used as much as they deserve nor

as. frequently as the soil requires.
More vegetable matter is greatly need-

ed on thin soils. Those who break

early and plant rye, wheat, oats, bar

ley or emmer will find advantages for

improving soll and in extending the

rotation to build up the land. With-

out humus it is a difficult matter to

use commercial fertilizer to advantage.
By turning the cover crop you make

a beginning for better. soll.

PROFITABLE AGE FOR FOWLS

Some Heng Are Not Good Preducerea

After Their Second Year,
Others Lay Longer,

‘The profitable age for hens vart

with individuals, Some hens are not

sideration must be given the

her eggs as well as te the number

them she will lay,

.

FARM
POULTR

PREVENT BREAKAG OF EGGS

Plans for Making Better Crates for

Shipping Have Been Worked Out

by Specialists.

(Preparea_by the United States Depart-
ment. of culture.)

“Handling for Profit? is the

title of a little mimeographed circular
issued by th

of, the bureau of chemistry,
States Department of Agriculture,
which gives ‘directions and drawings
for the-construction of egg cases: and

outlines ‘methods for packing the eggs

so as to reduce loss from breakage
while in transit from the producers

to consuming centers.

‘The specialists in ‘the food research

laboratory have made a study of meth-

ods for packing and shipping eggs in

order to reduce the great losses from

breakage that have occurred in the

past. This work has been done in all

parts of the country in co-operation
with railroads and with egg shippers.

The Right Method of Nailing Crates

Is Shown in Fig. 1, Proper Methods

of Packing in Fig 2, 3 and 4—Poorly

Made and Packed Crates Are Shown

in Figs. 5 and 6&

Experimental shipments in different

Kinds of shipping cases and with the

different methods of packing the eggs

in the cases have been made and the

results compared, An instrument has

been devised for measuring and re-

cording the shocks to which cars con-

taining eggs were subjected while in

transit.

‘As a result of these experiments the

specialists have recommended methods

of packing eggs which reduce breakage

to a minimum. These methods have

been tried under a great variety of

conditions, and have been incorporated
as requirements in the railroad and ex-

press classifications for the transpor

tation of eg:
Nails in place save claims, it is terse

ly said; and, as shown in figure 1,

the number and of these

necessary in order to conform with

the requirements of the express and

consolidated freight classifications are

as follows:

reepenny nails, cement coated, withlar heads,

2 ‘all for each ede, for-each end,

° o nail for pottom 7 in eac end, 7 in

center.

8 nails for top, 4 in each end, for flush

cleat,
6 nails for top, $ in each end, for dror

cleat.

Egg packers are advised-to be sure

that they use the correct number of

nails.

When 6 paper-covered excelsior mats

ave used, flats should not be placed be

tween the mats and the fillers, When

cupped trays made‘ of compressed pulp
are employed, it is best to begin by

placing one 23-cup filler, receiving side

dcwnward, on the bottom of the case.

Then place one 16-cup filler, receiving
side upward on top, nesting it, Fill

the cups with eggs and cover with one

16-cup ‘Biller. Then place one 25-cup

filler, receiving side upward; fill cups

with eggs and cover with a 25-cup
filler,

Improper packing invites breakage,
and figure 5 Mlustrates a poorly packed
case. Sometimes an extremely thin

layer of excelsior, many times a small

amount of loose paper, or perhaps
nothing at all is placed on the top and

bottom, leaving the case loosely packed
and the chances for breakage and loss

are great. Very frequently such poor

ly packed cases have broken and

stained fillers gna flats,sand such a

combination greatly increases the prob-
ability of damage.

Fresh filling for nest boxes every

month is none too often.
*

Don&#3 expect 200egg pullets from

100-egg bens. Remember that “like

begets like.”
eee

Lice, dampness and overfeeding are

responsible for the greater pa of the

heavy mortality in Youn 5

Improve the qua of your flocks

by purchasing some good fowls from

a heavy-laying strain of pure-breds
It witt be money well spent.

eee

Shall Old Man Gloom glare at you all

winter from the dirty, dingy, streaked

and unsanitary walls of your home?
_

Inste of Wallp
Alabastine is a diy powder packed in fiver

pound packages in white and a variety of

Pair or
Kalso

Alabastine Over Painted Walls

Hay uu had the experienc after going to

every package.

Alabastine; it is ni

cross and on printed in

‘When em

ask cate

It is better to have done one’s best

and lost than to have done one’s

worst and won.

Guticura for Pimp!
To remove pimples na pinczhe

smear them with Cuticura Ointment.

Wash off in five minutes with Cuti-

cura Soap and hot water. Once clear

keep your skin clear by using them for

daily toilet purposes. Don’t fail to in-

clude Cuticura Talcum, Advertisement.

A word to the otherwise is wasted.

————————

H iter

BELL-
FOR INDIGESTION

Beaus colors ready to use by mixing with.

pure cold water, with full directions on.

Alabastine has been on the market for forty
years, is a household word in every civilized
country in the world. If unable to secure

e services of a painter or decorator you
can apply Alabastine yourself.

Important to Know

To secure Alabastine results you mu get

eyi che services “
a painter

¢ Alabastine in unbroken

package on taix on the job. This he will
be glad to do to convince you that he is

giving you what you desire and pa for.

co a open to paint your walls, a .

that they would

be

washable
woodwork, of finding thataft

em they were grimy, s& and

unsati: tory?

ecessaty tO see e

packag ha the word &quo co th
dyes or with

streaked
Have you hesitated at the

expense of again repainting them?

If the paint is soli on the wall and not

scaling, go over it with a coat of Alabastine

aod be pis
pleasantly sul

You Can Always Get Alabastine

not carried in

secure

“SHOWING OFF” THE COLONEL

Storekeeper Had Eye for Business in

Keeping Gond-Leoking Customer

Waiting for. Attention,

A woman in a small town asked her

husband, Colonel Blank, to call in at

the dairy when, passing to order some

new-laid eggs. After making a brief

demur the colohel yielded. A litle

later he called at the shop in question,
quite a small and unimportant estab-

lishment on a back street.

‘Two or three minutes passed; then.

as no one came to serve him, the coto-

nel gave a gentle knock on the coun-

ter, This had no effect; so a -smart

double rap was given. Then a curty-
headed youngster put his head around

the door and announced, “Father&#39;s

a-comin’.”

By the time the father arrived the

colonel was boiling with rage.

“What do you mean by Keeping me

waiting all this time?* he roared.

“Very sorry, sir” said the man. “but

you see it’s like this. You&#39; the very

first good-looking man that I&#39 had in

my shop, and as there were a lor of

peo passing by I thought what a

a was a-stand-

EASY TO KILL

2y tang te man STEARNS?
ELECTRIC PASTE

yorn here Philadelp Public Led-

ger.

Catch of Cod in Norway.

The catch of cod in Norw fo the

season just ended is greater than in

any one of the preceding four years.

However, the value of the catch was

about 22,000,000 crowns, as compared
with a value of 45,000,000 crowns for

the 1920 season. The total number of

fish caught in 1921 was 39,000,000; the

1920 -eatch totaled $9,000,000. The

selling price is considerably lower and

the high cost of equipment and oils

makes the profit less than average.

&quot ‘operating expenses were at the

same level as during the war.

“© Happy IDay” sang the laundress

as she hung the snowy wash on the

Ime It was a “happy day” because

she used Red Cross Ball Blue.—Adver

tisement.

There is hardl a town where Alabastine is

stock by dealers who

paints. If yo do sey lk pone: rap
a

|

else claimed to

write us and we will tell you how to easily
Alabastine.

Sampl card of tints furnished by dealers or write to us direct.

The Alabastine Company, Grand Rapid Mich.

be just an go

According to jewelers wrist watches

for men are going out of style. This

ought to cheer the pickpockets.

A returned vacationist always tm-

presses one as being regretful that

he got back safe and sound.

When the president of the big con-

cern sends out word that he is too

busy to see you, send word back that

it Is a matter pertaining to golf.

It’s taxation without representation
when dad stays home while the rest

of the family goes on a vacation.

While awaiting the working of the

law of supply and demand, we might
do some work on our Own account.

An early fall is predicted, but most

people will consider the prediction
merely the coal dealer’s propaganda,

The old-fashioned maa who used

to borrow your lead pencil, now car

ries‘a fountain pen which never has

any ink in it.

The Japanese have movie officials

to explain the action of the play.
Here in America the bonehead sitting
behind you does it.

Paraffin, according to a science note,

ts found in the native state in coal.

It seems to be a season, in fact, when

you gen
“fin

fin _Ta anything in coal.

His Job.

“1 thought you said your father

was in the railroad business.”

“— did not, I said he was a depot

master.’
“Yes, but isn’t that a railroad job?”
“Not at all. He&# depot master at

gasoline station.”

Four-ffths -of the world’s halibut

supply is captered in Pacific coast

waters.

taxe Saget We wichita lncgeee
body of fresh water. Its area ts 32,-

300 square miles.



EAGLE“MI a Nt

Reqelar Length, 7 inches

Wor Sale at your Dealer. Made in five grades
Conceded to be the Finest Pencil made fer general wee.

EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW -YORK

GO SOMEWHERE
Ci on vour out-of-town relatives and friends. Get away

cceasionally from the narrow boundary of your activities.

THE NICKEL PLATE ROAD

Provides the opportunity by their

LOW FARE SUNDAY EXCURSIONS

September is an ideal month for traveling. It may be the
last month of these popular Suiday excursions,

Rest and recreation is good for the mind and body
preservation is the first law of nature.”

If not a short trip—Make it a long trip—BUT
GO SOMEWHERE

Ask the Ticket Agent, Nickel Plate Road for-details.

“Self

BASE BALL
Menton Lake
Mentone Ball Park

Sunday, Sept. 25
Moen 40c, Ladies and. Children 25c 2:30 p. m.

May Grain Co.
Successor to

O’GAN & CO.

For price on Homin Feed and

Middling give us a call.

R. GREULACH, Mgr.

Two good second hand

Range Stoves

For Sale.

W. Reed’ Hardware

Mentone, Indiana

See

A son was born Wednesday,
September 14, 1921,.to Mr.- and
Mrs. Gilbert Henderson.

Mr, and Mrs. Omer Morrison

are the proud parents of a new

17, 1921, named Richard Omer.

Born, Saturday, September 17,
1921, to Mr.- and Mrs_ Dewey
Kesler, a son. Mrs. Kesler will be

remembered. Miss Martha
Ward.

Tanlac is a splendid tonic and

system purifier, now selling at

the rate of almost Ten Milloin
bottles a year. Peoples Drug
Store.

——___—

News your friends forget to

write to you; news about the
folks you are interested in; the

current history of your native

town; it is all in Your Home

town Paper.” Subserbe today,

APPLES
At GAST & BEMENDERFER’S

ORCHARD

Seven miles south of Mentone

Varieties
Rambo. Wagoner, Grimes

Golden, Rome Beauty,
Stork York Imperial,

‘Northern Spy
Bell Flower

Quality Good. Prices ac—

cording to grade and
varieties

Bookin Orders now

Order Early

Will start picking Sept. 26th

Ga & Bemender

You will be pleased and benefitted by
those Comfort Glasses fitted for you

up at the

F. G, FITCH
OPTICAL OFFICE

We grind our own lenses at

PRE-WAR-PRICES
Why pay more?

Phone 781

Warsaw, Indiana
Room 3 Widaman Bldg.

son, born. Saturday, -September&

GRE SOVE
LAU WO O
NE EA RELI

Cables Thenks for Christian
Lives Saved in “Beautiful

Work” of Mercy

Athens. Greece. —&#39; wonderful
work done E the Nea Eat Relief

im saving the lives of
tens of
throughout Asia Minor and Transa-

received signal

. Chairman, andCh lea V. Vickrey, Secretary of the

Dewar ei

KIN & AND QUEEN OF GREECE

Near East Relief organizatMadison Ave., New York City, Mer

message reads:

Straits Area and Asia
3

you all most B

SOPHIE.”

At the same tim th Greek queen

sent her check t Barton, Chair

man of the Near “wa Reliet Gommit-

tee, for 1,000 francs as a contribu-
tion to what she termed the “beauti-

ful work” of feedin clothing and

housing the more tha 110,000 little

ghidren ‘who Rave com under the

care of the Near East Relief during
the past year.

Besides Queen Sophie, Admi: al P
Coundouriotis, ot the Royal Hellenic

ar‘4 $is 000.00 was raised

Greeka of the United

Near East by
to be se in neipi the widows and

orphan: by the
continuati of disturbed conditions,
in the former Ottoman Empire. The

th East Relief are

the Armonian ant

United States, whose countrymen in

Turkey and Transcaucasia have beea

through indescribable euffori
In an official report to CharV

of th

refugees, driven oe their hom:
the war seenand Rudcl B stabl
and out- or d

ground, tor ‘ac of shelt

given only to women an

childre at the rate of one-half loaf

The milk ts

refugees
against the walls—women with dull,

sad faces, little children that are blue

and pinched with the cold, and toc

miserably lifeless to ery. One family
of five sleeps at night on a bare stone

floor, under one, thin, ragge halt,
cotton blanket. In one reom severa!

women are wasting aw wit tuber
e severe

i m2

these buildings live in a wood shed

with the walls and floors Raping
1
aeholes where the wood has

Rea an in tents improvise oe
pieces of c:*Gontributi to the work of the

‘homas C. Day, .Rott 40 City Trust Building,
Indianapolis, Ind.

U.S. ARMY HEAD
ASKS ARMENIAN AID

Get a Goo Night’ Rest
Sleep is just as necessary to

health as is food. The abil-

ity to slee depends on the

condition of the nerves. :

Dr. Miles’ Nervine
insures a good night&# rest.

It will help any nervous con-

dition from sleep! to

DAVE HOSPITAL

Those comfortable old
shoes are fit for Sunday
after they have been there.

D.ELLSWORTH,
- Prop.

West Side Broadway, South.

dor SomJames G. larbord,
pointed General Persh“asd
Chief of Staff, haa gone on record

support of the work of wi N‘Near Ba
Reut in Armenia. in

letter to the Near East Relie
“Of all the heart-brexking distress

that exists in other countries, I be-

lieve that the Near East situation
should most appeal to our charitable

thousands

epilepsy. Your money back

if first bottle fails to benefit

you.

You will find a complete
line of drugs and proprietary
medicines at this store.

FOR SALE AT

SodaBALLARD’S

.MENTONE, INDIANA

Drug
“WE SERVE TO SATISFY”

PEOPLE&#39 DRUG STORE

t
John F. Bowm

§

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Ineurance Notary Public

Mentone, Indiana

Over Farmers State Bank

Phone 2.0n 49
a

e

2-2
e

-2 ee

ee

2-8-8

2:

sh religion and their language un-

of distress for over athousa years. The:
of a better fate than to perish,

belteve that will be thelr Tate with
out substantial financial and moral

support good peopl of our

country.
“J. neon.“Major Gener U

meral Harbord is sa of thetraste ot the Near East Relief or-

ganization, now making a general
peal nas to contin ite work

among the destitute &gt;° Bible landa.

TheTanla at pre-war price.
Big Drug-Store.

: biggest and best fair.

sinvited and

te ee es OsFair will open ne

‘eptember 27th, and Sa conti ‘Av
ue until Saturda Octob Ast.

arranged and is hoped to be their |
A large’

number of free acts are includea
in the program. EVERYBODY is

Y ng
wili- be

dozen. Leave us your order
for October delivery.

—Ohler&#3 Grocer
‘

Meals at Regular Hours
Rooms at Reasonable

Certral

naire at Hotel for
Building Movine

‘The cesuys of school children fre

quently tmpart very curious tpforma-
tion, One boy wrote, “Sugar ts made

from Mnen raga“ Another, “To keep
milk from turning sour you should

leave it-tn the cow.” A third young
ster. “To make butter we must beat

up some eggs In some milk and set It

Pest Works Its Will,

‘The

capitata) has for several years causee

considerable damage in Greece to the

fruit and vegetable crops. Oranges,
apples, pears, peaches, apricots. plums:
and tomatoes have been especially at

fected. No remedy has yet been dis

covered. and there seems to have heen

Uttle attempt to prevent the spread of

this pest

Special Attention Given To
Estates, Deeds, Mortgages

Wilia G Loe
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

—

Auto License and Titles

118% S, Buffale.St. Warsaw

TYPEWRITERS!
Ai mak abdaf strik S uState yo need a we

eu 2 Satiq
Some that were

Coal Mine Gases,
©

The chief gases of coal mines are

stated by Coal Age to be: Methane

or marsh gas, sometimes called light
carbureted hydrogen, carbon mgnox

Ide, the whitedamp of miners, and sar

bon dioxide, which, with nitrogen.

forms the blackdamp. Lydrogén sui-

phide or sulphureted hydrogen occurs

in limited quantities, as do the heavy

hydro-carbons—ethylene or olefiant

gas, and ethane Except carbon dior

PRACTICE IN ALL COU
an

Homer Longfellow
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

i

Speci Attention given Estates

and Guardianships
a

Warsaw, Ind. Telephone 835

ide and nitrogen, these gases are all

explosive,

Reem 7, Loan and Trust Bldg.

~

south of the hotel.

‘Loren Busenburg

DOOOOOOAOoOOANooooNooo

NOTICE
Having gone into partnership we will

buy Cream, Eggs and Poultry at the

Sherman White Station, two doors

Your patronage will be appreciated

Busenburg & Borton
PHONE 147

Call us for prices.

oooooo0DoOC

L. C. Borton

JFOOOOOOOOOOOOOOHRORDoADDoOAG

IOOOOOOOOOOCL

Coun Pric

Heavy Hens 20c

Heavy Springs - 18c

Leghorn Springs - 16s

Leghorn Hens 4c

Old Roosters

POULTRY
PRICES

We will pay the following prices
while loading poultry car

at Mentone

TELEPHONE 29

jOOOODOOOOOO

Deliver Pric

220

20c

Heavy Hen -

Heavy Springs

Leghorn Springs -

Leghorn Hens

Old Roosters

160

90

2

f

John D. Bond
WHOLESALE BUYER OF EGGS and POULTRY

‘Mentone, Indiana t
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1 H SAR BUY
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Tanlac at pre-war price... The
:

Big Drug Store.
WILL

——

LOCAL NEWS 3

Sassi

a

TAKE POSSESSION

THURSDAY MORNING

T PROMI ME

~ MARRI LAS WE

E ERNSBE KESLER.

=

THE FLAMIi
?

i FORE

By Jame Oliver Curwood
The gigantic sale of Gurwood’s

novels during recent years has

has placed him near, if not. at:}-
TON—SCORE 1 TO.0

4
-

the head of the list of the most
.

=

Mise Savillia Kesler of Los/ American authors .
“The| The Mento ball team

Angeles, California, and C. L,| Fores is the

.

third) snother victory to their list last
story of his trio of tails of the/Sunday by defeating the fast

“Three-River Country.” a region’ Laketon club, 1 to0. The fans
in which the waters flow toward| had the pleasure of witnessing,
the Artic and with the life and fastest gam of the year.
‘people which Curwood himself} Both teams were evenly matched
has long been familiar. Mr. Cur-| and played airtight ball; only one
‘wood’s home is in Owosso, Mich-|error in the game.° For five in-

igan, and like so many other suc-

going o to perfection. W will
surely reach our goal—‘‘October
2, two-hundred, too. It’s all-day

c
service; starts at 9.30 a m. closes

9.80 p.m. Picnic dinner at the

church in charge of the “Go

Foward” class. The program

for the day makes use of the

regular Sunday School class

period with the new lessons and

new teachers. Special music,

vocal and instrumental. Roll call

of members in the Sunday School

and church. Messages will be

read from formor pastors and

superintendents. Rev. A. J.

Carey and wife, Rev. J. M.

Stewart aud wife. will spend the

ee

A. E. Eberle and Vernon Ro-|
~

mine were at Indianapolis Tues- “y

day on business. ‘

I. H. Sarber has purchased the
s

5

epee

a

grocery store of J. E. Burket and-| of Mentone were un-

G: E. Bursley’s Peaches in| Will take possession Thursday jite in marrige last Saturd
heavy syrup, No 8 cans, $3.85 morning. Mr. Sarber needs no| evening at the Methodist par-

per dozen Ohler’s Grocery. [introduction to the people of ;sofag in Warsaw; Rev. C. B.

M and di
com-| Crexall performed the ceremony.

munity as he has lived in this| Mrs. Emsbrger is well knwn in

vicinity all his life, but has been and around Menténe where she

employed during the past year| before goin to Califor-
3

¢-|nings this fast clip kept going

—_—_—_——_ \b Patterson-Fletcher Company! nia. Mr. Ernsberger is a well cessful novelists he began his/ with no one able to score; finely

The only explanatio of Tan-| at Fort Wayne. Mr. Burket pur-. ta:do business man of
*

Mentone! career as a repdrter-on a news-/in the lucky sixth Yantis took

lac’s great success is Tanlac’s chased thie store last October of and is engaged in the lumber and Paper in his home state. .Into/firat on™ four balls, stole second

true worth. People’s Drug Paul N b,,and has duct.| coal busi The Gazette joins, the intense plot of his new bookland the next man struck- out,

Store. ed an up-to-date grocery store’ host of friends in wishing them he has woven much of th mys-|then comes the old story DeRoose

Se since that time. Mr. Burket/ much happiness. try and glamour that has in thelhits for a single and Yantis
_

Allen Jefferies went to Koko informs us that he has n plans .

past years lured him northward

|

scores, giving Mentone the only

Gravil Shirley of South Bend

spent the week end with friends!
in Mentone.

day with us.

and Rev.

out

to

brought
devotion

found

“The character

9ing.

Rev. C. B. Thomas,
Cc A. Hile will be

present inithe afternoon service.

We expect a_ great day inthe

Lord’s way, Don’t. stay away.

Sunday evening’s meeting with

Rev. S k.. Whiteman preaching
a housefull, and}

Christian

Every

of a Strong! and daughter, Winifred, of Clay- le i &lt :

Church” and Rev. S. L Yoder o pool, were the guests of J. E
automobile in which he was rid-

“Seeing Straight Through” will

understand our slogan,—‘Rally
Day—Much Every-way—Attend-
ance; Worship; Teaching; Giv-

one

mo las Friday to spend a few for the future but expects to

days with Mr. and Mrs. Henry;remain in Mentone We wish
Bradway and daughter, Marjorie, mr Sarber success in his new

undertaking.
All kind of cardboard for sale

at the Gazette. Suitable for

drawing and maps: F. BE PALMER OF SILVER

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Bowman LAKE BADLY HURT

service|svent the week end with their

ength under the able daughter Mrs. E. W. Strickland,
preaching of Rev. H. G. Pencejand husband, at South Bend.

Monday evening.

hearing Rev. A. C. Wischmier on

F. E. Palmer, principal of the,
Silver Lake high school, was |

.

‘very seriously injured about 5:30
|

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Ingalls o’clock Sunday evening when the

& ing collided with the Walnut

Creek bridge at the west end of

Clark’s Store wants your eggs;
Market stree and he was throw

this week. You& be sure of the
| fro the car into the ereek.

|

Hi
tap pice,

right ear was s badly cut and

= torn that seven stitches were re-

Gill and family Sunday.

PAXTON—CURWIN’

‘Miss Lydia Curwin of Fre-

mont, Indiana, and H. C. Paxton

of Mentone, were married last

Thursday, Sept. 22. 1921, at Fre.

mont. Mr. Paxton is well known

in Mentone and his marriage
came as a surprise to his many

iends here. He has made his
home with_Mr. ‘and Mrs. A. E
Vandermark for the past twenty-

five years. They. have. not re-

turned yet to Mentone but we

jope to see them soon, and a

glad welcome awaits them.

SILVER LAKE RECORD IS

for numerous extended camping
and hunting expeditions in what
he terms “God’s Country.”

Published by the Cosmopolitan
Book Company, New York City
Price $2.00.

THE PRIDE OF PALOMAR

By “Pete B. Kyne

The Pride of Palomar is one of

the bes$ novels of recent years.

It is.a thrilling hovel for red-

Blooded Americans. It’s a novel

which has to do with the days of

the old ranchos, guitars in Moon-

light, the days of beautiful

Spanish wemon and men

_

gal-

run made in the game. The vis-.

itors tried hard in the ninth to

tie the score but Ferverda set

his cap on one corner of his bean,

then smiled, and it was off for

Laketon.

-

With a man on first

and second and no one-down they
were not able to reach third, go-

ing down to defeat, but nota

disgraceful one. Of course, Men-

tone can feel good for Laketon

had the honor of defeating War-

saw8to0. -

Let us tell the lovers of base

ball that we are going to play
Warsaw at Warsaw next Sunday.

Go with us and see the cham-

pionship game for the county—
Sunday, October 2d.

It is possible that Menton will

The Epworth League had a

good attendance and fine meet~

ing Sunday evening. Make it

bigger and better next Sunday

at 6:30. Prayer meeting Thurs-

dayevening. W. F. M.S. at the

parsonage Friday afternoon. Ballard drug store
Remember Rally Day. Dont|to his home this week with

play the Central League all Stars

at Mentone, October 11 or 12th
This will give all a chance to see

areal leagué team play and see

just how mueh we are able to do

with this class of players. Watch

for bills and telephone signals.

lant and brave. Also it vit-

We will.give every scholar_a quire and it is feare he suffere question which is so far reaching

tablet free, ask us, at the Big ae ae re cae that it effects ever man, woman

Store.
~

|

was due to th reckless ‘drivin: ila it

‘ted
Drug Store.

of Clyde Correll, ew employee a Because: of the: continued in.
and child in the United States.

N. J Ballard, proprietor of the the garage of Gentry & Son.|ness of G. A. Brush and Chester! lov - goo ppr an n
:

fs confilie a Correll is said to have been par-|
Hanson, publishers of the Silver love O Ameni Sho) mss

tially intoxicated and will prob-| Record, that paper is still,
this boo Published by hee

a The Record mopolitan Book Company, New

‘

STILL OUT OF BUSINESS

out of business.

stay away.
David S. Jones,Pastor, hope to see him out again soon.

BAPTIST

There will be the usual sevices ember 23rd.

at the Baptist church, Sunday, pe

=

Oct. 2nd. Sunday School is at
y D 8}

the usuak hour and preaching apolis; who is employed by the! Church, is stirring young and

NOTICES.

we
ably be arrested for operating’ a

machine while intoxicated --War-

saw Union.

very severe case of quinsy.

Will Dunlap, of whose serious

illness the Gazette made mention GQ FORWARD
last week, was buried at Scott

City, Kansas, his home, on Sept-
CLASS DINNER

o

Mrs. A. L. Newcomb of Irdian-
The Rally Day spirit in the M.

has not been published for sev- Yor. N. ¥.

eral’ weeks. Mr. Hanson. is suffer-

ing from neuritis and is confined

to his home. Mr. Brush is also

in ill health and is unable to

publish the paper.

BOURBON FAIR OCTOBER

.

47

Price $2.00.

SIMLA

Simla, is the title of a little

book on love which you should

all read. ‘Some will read Simla

for is story of love and devotion.

But those will not err who see

MOVES FRON MISHAWAKA-~

f
\~Mr: and Mrs. Ralph Blue have

moved from Mishawaka and are,
mow residents of Mentone, occu-

pying the Fish-Routsong proper-

ty on North Broadway, Mr.

Blue feels at home again, back in

his “home town” and we gladly
welcome them.

and church worship at the usual| Designer Publishing Company of
S

eee

hours moring and evening. Th Chic stopp in Mento
,, O slo is “Rally a

Sunday School union County! Tyesday night with Mr. aad Mrs,’
Muc Every-way — Attendance,

convention meets at the Baptist E. A. Newcomb.

church in Mentone on Thursday
and Friday of next week, Oct-

ober 6th, and 7th. The church

people of this community hope
not only for a good attendance

from over the county, but that

the people of the community
may be well represented at this

convention.
The Baptist State Convention

meets at Peru, October 10th te

October 13th. There will be giv-
en a good program for all depart-
ments of work in both church

and Sunday School, and also in

B. Y. P. U. work. These conven-

tions are held alternately year by

year in the north and south parts
of the state. It will probably be

years before another convention

will be in this immediate section

of the state. There will be a

be of v of national

reputatién_ They should have a

large hearing.

in it a presaging, of the harmon-

izing of Oriental asceticism with

are now advertising their thirty-|the New World love action and

first annual fair which wll take: and love of life. The titles are:

place from October 4 to 7th
,

in-! The Birth of Love, Love Grown

clusive. A good program and! Familiar and ‘Love&#3 Greatest

premium list has been distribut-| Quest. Don&#3 fail to read this

ed and a good fair is assured the book. Published by The Cornhill

people of Bourbon and vicinity; Company, 2a Park St., Boston,

thi year. Mass. Price $1.25.

The Bourbon Fair Association Vanilla, Lemon, Strawberry,

‘Raspberry, Banana, Orange, Al-

mond and Pineap extracts, at

Clark&#3 3

Worship, Teaching, Giving, Oct-

ere ee

ober 2, two hundred, too”.

A good pencil tor ink table! At twelv o&#39;cl all present

free, ask about it at the Big, Will retire to the basement where

Drug Store. a picnic dinner will be served

under the auspices of the “Go

Forward” class.

Everybody come with well

filled baskets and make this Ral-

__.

ly Day the best in the history of

Clark&#3 Store wants your eggs
Your church.

this week. ’ You&#3 be sure of the *

toy price’ : KOSCIUSKO COUNTY FAIR

Mrs. John Underhill and Mrs. IN FULL SWING

Gorge Myers and baby went to

Huntington last week and spent

a few days with Mrs. Underhill’s

son Carl Underhill.

a

We will give every scholar a—

_————_—_—_—_——-

tablet free, ask us, at the Big

Mrs. Emma Finton of Sou
Drug Store.

Bend visited the week end with

Mr, and Mrs. George Myers.
=

a

THOUGHTS

—

Thoughts is the name of a fine

little book published by The

Cornhill Company, and written

by Lewis F. Korns. Covering a

period of years. these Thoughts
were written from day to day

as cireumstanees arose. to give
them birth. Some of the titles

from where Thoughts are found

Friendship, Pleasure. Religion,
The Scout meetin ...will . be! ete. This book is published by

postponed. Friday

~

evening Be- the Cornhill: Company; 2a Park

cause of the Warsaw fair. Street. Boston, Mass. Price $1.00.

BOY SCOUT NEWS MICKIE SAY

PREIS

2S -

Thé Scouts are organizing a

ball team.

Most of the Scouts have pas-

The Kosciusko County Free, sed their second class test.

Fair started Tuesday at Warsaw

and is proving to be the best

fair ever staged in Warsaw. A

large number from Mentone are

attending.each day. The big.pa-
rade will be Saturday at 1:00

o&#39;cl

Have you been to Boy Scout

meeting yet? If you haven&#3

you are welcome.Mr. and Mrs. Claude Taylor
visited over Sunday at Plymouth
with friends and relatives. They

were
ied home in the

evening by Mr. and Mrs. Claude

Switzer.
.

A good pencil or ink tablet

free, ask about it at the Big

Eastman Kodaks and Films; Drug Store.

the supericr of them all. Shafer

& Goodwin, Agents.
a

oo feans $3.90 per doz. Del Monte

Roy Metz and&#39;family- South: pricots No. 3 cans, heavy syrup, Dorans crossings south of town.

Bend spent the week end in Men $3.90 per doz.Del Monte Peaches The Disko nine met the Doran

tone with his parents, Mr. art in heavy syrup, No 3 cans, $3.90 nine which resulted in a victory ober 13, 1921. The date having

about the|Mrs. Oscar Metz. The came on per dozen. Leave us your order for the~Doran team; the score, been changed on account of the}

FREE DEAL at The|account of the illness of his moth for October delivery: 5

being 17 to 0. Another of those Kosciusko County Sunday School

Big Drug Store? er. |+Ohler’s Grocery. = ‘convention.

News your friends forget to
DISKO VS. DORAN

write to you; news about the

folks you are interested in; the

current history of your native

town; it is all in Your Home

town Paper. Subscrb today.

MEETING POSTPONED

The “Go Foward” class of the] ©

Methodist Sunday‘ School will

meet with Mrs. Orlando.Mered-

ith, Thursday afternoon, Oct-

A fine game of base ball was

played last Sunday forenoon at
Del- Monte Pineapples, No. 3

Have you heard
TABLET

shutout games,



1—View of Travis ana ot, Mary&#39; streets,

3—Mrs, Raymond Robin about to sail for

Women in Geneva.

NE REVI O
CURR EVEN

Congress Reconvenes and the

Senate Is Confronted With

Plenty of Work.

PEA TREATI SUBMIT

Revised Tax Bill Reported But Not Be-

fore Radical “Drys” Get Into Ac-

tion—Tentative Agenda for Arms

Conference—Serbia and Al-

bania Fighting.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD.

Congress is in session again, .with
the house marking time while the sen-

ate tries to cateh up. ‘There is a tre-

mendous lot of important legislation
before the senators, and President

Harding, through Senator Watson o

Indiana, warned them that they must

speed up, not only for the benefit of

the nation but in order that Republi-
campaign promises may be re-

deemed, As a starter the President

submitted the treaties with Germany,
Austria and Hungary, without a spe-

the conferen on limitation of arma-

ments opens in November,
The treaties were referred to the

foreign relations committee and the

old opposition of the trreconcilables,
led by Senator Borah, developed at

once. It centered on the Section ré-

serving to the United States the right
to have a representative on the repara-

tions comm Borah contended

that if this right were exercised this
a

would become involved fm.

¥
vy

in the reparations disput®
‘that forms the crux of the present

sBure problem
i - the first session Senator Penrose

reported the tak bill as revised by
the finance committee and he said he

would seek to keep it before the sen-

ate continuously until it
is

disposed

of. Next day the measure was called

up for consideration.

weeks before a final vote is taken on

it. Senator Gerry was given permis:
sion to file a minority ‘report for the

Democratic members of the committee

withta seven days, and Senator La Fol-

lette was accorded the same time to

file hiy dissenting view

‘The senate calendar, In addition to

this tax bill and the treaties, con-

tains such important measures as the

tariff bill, the $500.000,000 railroad

funding bill, the Borah bill to exs
American coastwise vessels

ment of Panama canal tolls and th
bill authorizing the President and sec-

retary of the treasury to refund the

$11,000,000,000 owed by the allied gov-

ernments to the United States. Nev-

in what appears to be utter

of the best intere of the

peop the radicai “drys” made aa at-

tempt to capture the right of way for

the Campbell-Willis antibeer bill, Sen-

ator Sterling of South Dakota fore-

stalled Senator Penrose as soon as a

quorum was obtained and moved re-

newal of consideration of that meas-

ure, the conference report on it being

the issue. Senator Reed refused to

agree to the fixing of a date for a

vote. The “wets” then renewed their

filibustering tactics, put failed to get

an adjournment.

From now on there will be no lack

of partisan polities in congress, This

was made evident on the opening: day
when Pat Harrison, of Mississippi en-

tertained the senate with a violent at-

tack on the administration in which

he asserted it had displayed “pitiable
inefficieney” and practiced “outrageous

extravagance.” He scored the Pres-

ident because he plays golf and spends
week ends on the Mayflower, The

immediate eause of Harrison’s outburst

was the letter written by President

Harding to Senator McCormick of, Il-

linots recounting the achievements of

March 4.

“This, declared the Mississippia was,

for the purpose of influencing the New

Mexico senatorial election. Senator

arose to reply to Mr. Harrison,

put contented himself with reading the
returns ae ‘Mexico, showin

that Holm 0. Bursum, Republican, had

been elected by a large majority, Mr.

Bursum fills the vacancy caused by the

resignation of Albert Fall for the pur-

pose of entering the cubin

cr
f Da

er to Switzer.

land:

Jersey
Copenh:

The conference summoned by the

President to devise measures to re-

lieve the stress of unemployment and

business depression is now In session

In Washington, The conferees, who

were selected by Mr, Harding and who

number forty-eight, include Secretary

of Commerce Hoover as chairman and

the country’s leading authorities on

economics an Industries, Four _wom-

en are among them—Blizabeth Christ-

man of Chicago and Ida M. Tarbell,

Mrs. Sara Conbey and Mar Van

Kleeck of New Yor

Monthly reports of the bureau of

labor statistics show improved employ-
ment conditions in a number of indus-

tries, In nine groups of industry there

were increases in the number of per

sons on the payroll in August as com-

pared to the July payroll and in fivea

decrease,

Presumably all the powers Invited

to the conference on limitation of

armaments and Far East questions
have iwdicated their approval of the

tentative agenda submitted by Secre-
tary of State Hughes, for an gutline

of the proposed outline has been made

public in Washington. It is as follows:

Limitation of naval armament. Ba.

sis of limitation, fulfillment of condi-

tions.

Rules for control of new agencies of

warfare,

Limitation of land armament.

Questions relating to China,

cipl to be applied.
lication to ‘subjects: (A) Terri-

ity; (B) Administrative in-

rity; (C) Open door, Equality of

adralnistrati¥e and industrial oppor-

tunity; (D) Concessions, monopoties
and other economic privileges; (E)

Development of railways; (F) Prefer.

ential railroad rates; (G) Status of

existing commitments,

Questions relating to Siberia.

Similar questions relating to China.

Mandated islands.

From London comes the regrettable
that Premier Lloyd George and

Minister Curzon will not be

able to come to the conference, Their

constant attention will be required by
3 Britain&#39;s domestic problems.

prin-

&#39; prohibition unit of the treasury

department gave the home pl ers an

awful jolt last week. To eof

unfounded reports that per were

being issued for home manufacture of

wine and beer, it issued a statement in

which the following things were de-

clared egal:
1. ‘The manufactu of any fatoxi-

eating beer, wine or spirits tn the

heme, even for strictly private home

consumption.
The manufacture of any beer

or wine of any atcoholic content with-

out a permit, which permits are not

issued to home brewers and wine

makers,

3 The sale of any hops or other

‘qnakings to a person without a,
permit which ben are not issued
to home brewe:

Only houtntoxic fruit juices may

ba made without a permit, to the ex-

tent of 200 gallons.

‘The railways are facing the prospect
of another big strike, with the prob-
ability of, disorder and the open shop
as- results. Th six federated shop
crafts unions have voted to strike

against the general railroad wage re-

duction of July 1, last, but hate de-

ferred action until the United States

railway labor béard promulgates the

working rules it has been considering.
‘The men are bitterly opposed to many

of the decisions already made by the

beard. They believe the railroads

want them-to strike so that thé open

shop may be. instituted.

‘The union carpenters of the Chica-

r cae who refused to be a party
e Landis «rbitration, have votea oer their position, and conse

‘quently the contractors ate beginning

Sun Antonio, when the water there was 20 feet deep, during the great

flood. 2—Caskets of the American victims of the ZR-2 disaster on the deck of the British cruiser that brought them

rope to preside over the International Congress of Working

-attitude he dare not back down, for

2

to employ-non-union men. Judge Lan-

ais is reconsidering some of the awards

he made, at the request of some trades

that thou they got too much the

worst of f

Th lates war to break out t this

Serbi and th hnmnedi objecti Is

possession of a zone twenty miles long
and eight deep, The Serb commander |

on the frontier ordered the Albani |
to evaenate six po ‘us in tha at tergit
hostilit Bis San Noli, Afvani
delegate to the League of Nations, re-

ported the affair to that body, and

later it w&a secretly considered by the

councit-ef the league. The Serb dele-

gate was quoted as saying Serbia

would not permit the league to intrude

into the Albanian question; that the

supreme council of the allies must fis

the frontiers of Albania and thus Jugo-
stavia would be protected and guar

anteed by Great Britain and France.

Though the actual war in this case

may be comparatively trifling, the mat-

ter is fraught with serious complica-
tions. Serbia, it ts said, plans to cut

through to the Adriatic by way of

Tirana, splitting Albania in two, and

hopes eventually to absorb the north-

ern half of that country. Greece is

credited with an ambition to grab the

lower half. Italy stands ready. to

seize the naval base and port of Va-

lona, which would make the Adriatic

an Italian lake, and this is vigorously
opposed by Great Britain.

The League of Nations admitted

three new nations to membership. They
are Esthonia, Latvia and Lithuania.

The vote to take them in was unani-

mous for the several nations that were

opposed refrained from voting. The

council of the league set a precedent
by referring to the assembly for set-

tlement the dispute between Poland

and Lithuania concerning Vilna,
Intervention in the Greco-Turkish

war was suggested by several dele-

gates and probably it would be wel-

comed by Greece, for her army in

Asia has met with another setback.

‘The Salt desert again proved itself an

efficient guard for Angora on the west

and the Greeks have once more re-

tired to the Sakaria river with the

Kemalists in hot pursuit.

Of writing many notes there Is no

end, apparently, in the Irish affair.

De Valera wants the proposed confer-

ence with the British cabinet, but he

wants it on his own terms—that the

Irish delegates enter It as representa-
tives of a sovereign state. From this

his own “official” status depends on

his firmness. Lloyd George is equal-
ly intent In denying this demand, and

is fully, supported by the cabinet.

whose members returned to Scotland
where the premier was somewhat un-

der the weather at Gairloch. In one

of his latest notes De Valera suggested
that .Britain and Ireland conclude a

“treaty of a¢commodation afd asso-

ciation,” expressing the belief that this
would end the dispute forever and en-

able the two nations to settle down in

peace.

The British official announcement.

several weeks ago, that the Moslem

revolt on the Malabar coast of India

had been suppressed was premature.

‘The trouble ts about as acute as ever,

the rebels control large districts and,

except where troops are stationed, the

Tives and property of non-Moslems are

not safe. The British authorities in

India have obtained a document call-

ing on all Mussulmans in India to

proclaim complete independence from

‘Great Britain and set up a republic
in the event that the British take ac

tion against the Angora government of

key.

The greatest industrial catastrophe
Germany ever experienced occurred

Wednesday when a large synthetic ni-

trate plant at Oppau blew up. Prob-

ably 1,500 persons were killed, thous-
ands were injured and the entire town

was destroyed. The shock of the two

explosions was felt and damage done
within a radius of fifty miles. Among

the victims were French troops on

guard duty at the works and others on

a transpo Oppau is in the Rhine
Palatinate i a region that was devel-

during war into one of theoped.
most extensive ‘and productive of Ger

Tmany’ chemica munition suppl dis

INDIANA
BREVITIES

f Sec
Nearly 1,000 miners have returned

to work in the Sullivan county’ coal

fields, following weeks of idleness
caused by trouble at three mines. The
Peerisse mine, following the resig-
nation of its boss, together with the
Glendora mine, resumed work and it

was said the Star City mine was be-

ing cleaned up, preparatory to start-

ing work at once. Resignation of

“some of the bosses in charge at Gien-
dora and Star City made possible
resumption of work there. Trouble

ut Vandalia mine No. 2S, over the

employ of a fire boss has been
and the mine resumed work.Dis tes over employment of certain

men were responsible for all the shut-
down:

The 1921 legislature made no pro-
vision for the paying or for the re-

newal of the state’s $340,000 bond to

turn over to Purdue University
amount of federal government
dowment made many years ago.

bond now is overdue, and U. S. Lesh,

attorney-general of Indiana, to whom

Governor McCray went for advice,
said that about all that can be done

now is to permit the bond to lie over-

due until the next

izes a renewal or makes

rangements. The money

custody of the state treasurer, a

tension of the bond would be ar-

ranged by the Governor, amd the trea

Tha bond ed In April.

W. P. Gleason 0 &quot;was elected

president for the coming year of the

Indiana Assceiafion of Par Depart
menis, whi met at Terre Hau in

its Stet yventio eal

1922, officers chosen are?

James H. Indianapolis, first
vice president; Adolph Schmidt, Ev-

ansville, second vice president; R. E,

Elbel, South Bend, third vice presi-
aent; George A, Gluick, Gary, secre-

tary-treasurer; Carl Baurmeister,
Terre Haute, assistant secretary-treas-

urer, and Oscar Dix, Terre Haute, as-

Cas and agriculture are to be

conferences Governor

+ 5. at Gov.

ernor ‘and

members of two Hereford, Ta “Shor
horn and an Afigus association, To the

conference on agriculture, the gov-

ernor has invited five bankers and

farmers. The governor has fixed

October 6, as the date for his con-

ference with twenty-one railroad of.

ficials to try to get them to lower

freight. rates on road materials used

by the state highway department.

Announcement of the creation of

a department of rural school edu-

cation and rural school extension

in. the Indiana State

|

Normat

school at Terre Haute and the ap-

peintment of J. L. McBrien of Wash-

ington, D, C., to head th new depart-
nfent, was made b L. ines, state

superintendent of public. instruction,

who is president-elect of the normal

school. ‘The new department will be-

gin active work with the opening of

the fall term of school October §.

Dr. R. C. Julien, state veterinarian,

said that he is somewhat worried by

the prevalence of hog cholera in

Indiana, He said the disease means

financial ruin for many hog

He advices: strict sanitation

quarters, keeping sick hogs

and by all means off the

‘s and out of markets. Vac-

and consultation with local

erinarians as soon as any indica-

tions of the disease are noted are

re er

in hog

Mr
and) Mrs, Brame and

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Goodwin _cel-

rated their golden wedding anniver-

saries jointly at the Goodwin home near

Laporte recently. Mrs. Frame and

Mrs, Goodwin are sisters and were

married at-a double wedding ceremony

at the otd Teegarden house in La-

porte 50 years ago. More than 300

relativ a friends attended the cel-

sbration,

‘The infantry, company of the Indi-

ana National Guard, which has been

organized at Rushville in the last

few weeks, Was sworn into service

Phe company has been designated as

Sompany C, One Hundred and Fifty-
first Indiana regiment, and it, togeth-

sr with infantry companies from Shel-

le and Greensburg, and a ma-

ine gun company from Indianapolis,
wit form the First battalion.

It is estimated that 1,000 foreign-

born voters In Madison county will

lose their ballots at the Anderson city

election in November, as a. result of

the, constitutional amendment denying
suffrage to aliens, Of this number,

$00 are in Anderson and the remain~

er are In Elwood and Alexandria.

A large elevator and feed storage

barn at Orchard Lake farm near Kent-

and, owned by Governor McCray, was

destroyed by fire. The building con-

‘ained 8.000 bushels of oats and other

feed. The toss, which is estimated
at $20,000, is covered by insurance.

‘Two hundred Laporte, county sheep
pwners will ship two carloads of wool,

4 total of 30,000 pounds, to a Colum-

pus (0.). warehouse owned by. Ohio

wool growers, for co-operative sale.

Shipment will be by the Laporte Coun-

‘y Farm Bureau, which made a ship-|
nent of 18,000 pounds in: May.

Despite the drought uf midsummer,

he sugar beet crop in Blackford coun-

:y will be, unusually heavy, farmers

way. Late rains not only increased

the yield, but caused the beets to be-

corne larger than in the last few

veers,

North village of 708

persons,

.

situated i Hel River town.

ship, nine’ miles northwest of Dan-
ville, has: made ita bid-for fame.

with. flourishes across the pages. The

auditor, not understanding. this un-

usual report, called the town clerk

by telephone and requested that, offi-

clal te cut out the funny business and

make a return of the town’s tax levies.

“We have got enough money in the
treasuty to run us next year. We

are ngt going to lev any taxes.” ex-

plained the North Salem official,

A suggestion that steps be taken

to form a large lake by damning White

river above Northwestern avenue near

Indianapolis Was made to the board

of park commissioners by Richard

Lieber, director of the state depart-
ment of conservation. He said Indi-

anapolis and the state should unite in

acquiring the ground, er some way

should be found whereby the project
could be realized, and the proposed
tase have at least semi-official con-

trol. Mr. Lieber also urged that the

park board take steps to buy wooded

tracts about five miles beyond the

city limits, to be available for camp-

ing and picnic sites for Indianapolis
citizens.

Although the total assessed prop-
erty valuation in Clinton county for

taxation this year is slightly less than

that of 1920, the total amount of ex-

emptions asked by citizens is the

largest in history, according to the

1921 report just completed in the of-

js
$71,219,510, compared with the 192

total of $71,789,750, The total exemp-

tions granted this year, including

mortgage exemption: 61,885, or

$262.410 more than

tend the annual convention of

the Indiana Federation of °Farm-

ers’ Associations, which will be held

in Indianapolis November 15 and 16,

according to an announcement from
federation headquarters. Officers will

be elected and future activities of the

organization will be discussed. Dele.

gates will be chosen to represent the

Indiana federation of the national

convention of farmers’ associations

to be held in Atlanta, Ga. the follow.

ing week, .
¢

A contract for the consfruction of

a state highway, which will be slight-
ly less than a mile long and twenty.
five feet wide, near Ligonier, was.

awarded by the state highway com-

mission for $44,118.90. The work had

been estimated by engineers of the

state department to cost 663.01.

The highway commissioners ‘also re-

ceived bids for the construction of

seven bridges In seven counties. The

engineers had estimated. the total
costs at about £40,000.

©. O, Mitchell, mayor of Portland,
who leaves office after the first of the

year, and who was defeated for re-

election to the office of mayor, insist-

ed so strongly before the council that

the salary he increased, that the coun-

cil rescindea its action of ‘three weeks

ago, when the matter of increasing the

mayor’s salary was voted down, and

unanimously voted for an increase of

$450 in the salary, bringing it up to

$750 a year,

Charles Kettleborough, director of

the state burean of legislative infor.

mation, has estimated that at least

50,000 foreigners in Indiana who had

first naturalization papers only were

disfranchised by the change just made

in the state Constitution permitting
citizens and not “first paper”

residents to vote. The shrinkage in

the ‘electorate will be noticed most

in cities. he said.

Collision of two of its street cars

in the subway at the American Sheet

and Tinplate company at Gary Sep-
tember 25, 1919, at the time of the

steel strike, in which seyeral deaths
occurred and 50 or 60 persons were

injured, most of them workmen, has

cost the Gary Street Railway company

$95,000. This is the amount the com-

pany has paid out on claims.

Arrangements are being made for

the annual meeting of the Indiana

State Grange, which will be held in

Columbus October 18, 19 and 20.

Fifteen hundred visitors are expected,
among them Sherman J. Lowell of

New York, master of the National

Grange, and all of the officers of the

State Grange, who will be on the pro-

gram for addresses.

An average of 400 school childre:

in Indiana’ die of diphthetia ea
year, Dr. Will Shimer, state epidemi-
ologist for the state board’ ot

health, said. He said the death rate

could be greatly reduced by the prop-
er use of diphtheria serums. Before

these serums came into use, about 800

children died of the disease each year.

The state board of tax commission-

ers Is holding its fourth ‘and last ses;

sion of the year. The boar’ will be-

gin figuring on such state tax levies

as it is authorized to adjust, then will

hear appéals from locally fixed tax

levfes&#39;and will review a limited num-

ber of assessments made in various

parts of the state.

The state conference of Indiana

MOTHER! “MOV
ioe

CHIL BOWE WITH
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRU

‘Hurry, mother! ‘Even’ a sick child

ieseo mand it taste of “California

ig Syrup and it never. fen to open
the bowels. A ay may

prevent&#39 sick child ore Teto
Stipated, bilious, feverish, fretful, has

cold, colic, or if stomach is sour,

tongue coated, breath bad, remember a

good cleansing of the little bowel is
often all that is necessary.

~

Ask. druggist for genuine “Call-
fornia Fig Syrap” which os directions

for babies and children of all ages
printed on bottle. Mother! You must

say “California” or you: may get an
imitation fig syrup.—Advertisement.

When ‘a man gets married some

woman starts bossing,

On rising. and retiring gently smea&gt;
the face with Cuticura Ointment,
Wash off Ointment in five minutes
with Caticura Soap and hot water. It

is wonderful sometimes what Cuticura

will do for poor complexions, dandruff,

itching and red rough hands.—Adver-.

tising.

It’s difficult to love one’s neigh
as they love .themselves.

~

For true blue, use Red Cross. Ball

Blue. Snowy-white clothes will be

sure to result. ‘Try it and you will al-

-— ee it. All good grocers have it.
ent.AG

Respite.
Warden=-What is-your last wish?
Condemned Man—I want to learn

how to speek Chinese,

: erenc
renee

meenememne

Arm authoriti have forbidden

tatooing, but it always has been a

pretty hard matter to get that to come

off.

A little experience on the highway

gives the impression that our national

slogan is: “Keep the home tires turn+

ing.”
:

Pretty soon no bridegroom will be

thoroughly equipped for marital life

unless he can give his bride céoking
lessons.

The racationist discovers that even

among the most primitive there is

somebody who knows modern methods

of charging. i

Ancther silent factor In the boot and
shoe market is the man -who has

resoled the shoes he used to mend

with new. ones.

mewspaper item based on sta-tisti ‘that A housewife earns $4000

a year probably was cut ont of many

copies of the newspaper on its way

home.

A magazine writer says travel en-

riches the ‘vocabulary. And now that

a @ollar goes. farther, it talks ee
more authority.

It&#3 rather an unfair world; oppor
tunity knocks but once, while the Dil

collector keeps at it until he arouses

the neighborhood.

One disadvantage of bobbed’ hair ts

that the young woman affecting it can-

not plead as an excuse for tardiness

that she had to “do up” her rebel-

lh mor Back to the LanhdaTan setae Dal

o th Bo for,

Wa Cutloura Improve Your Skin, ie

a

&

£
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WELLS HAWKS, ‘THE BOOST

Noted Publicity Man, Who Has Been

Active in Formation of Legion
Film Service.

H has told you all about the won-

ders of “the most gorgeous and stu-

- pendous tent at

traction on the

earth,” what. your
favorite movie

star wears for

breakfast. and

what they
the navy

when, ete.

For the last

30 years his writ-

ings have been
read more widely
than those of per-

hugs Americun author; but his

name has not been signed to them.

s Hawks of New York,
agent of Ringling

: publicity representa-
several o the leading motion

any

tive of

qian, the theatrical producer, and dur-

war in charge of publieity for

wks, a Heutenant commander

pd and for

Rankin

American Legion,
composed of actors and actresses,

movie and legitimate, publicit:
vspaper men of New York cit

active in the formation of the

Legion tilm service of na

ws, which is supply
hines and films to

posts of the country,

of the

KNOWN AS FAIRY GODMOTHER

State President of Minnesota Women’s

Auxiliary, Mrs. Sandy Hamilton,
1s Warm Friend of Veterans.

With
a post of the American Legion

of Minnesota name in honor of her

son who fell
3

France, Mrs.

Sandy Hamilton,

Minneapolis, who

has Just taken of
fice as state pre

dent of the Wom-

en&# Ausiliary of

the Leglon, has

adopted all the

wounded veterans

of her state in

memory of her

boy.
During the year that she chair.

tran of the Legion Auxiliary hospital-
Iz ton spent

visiting
and ministering to disabled men in As-

bury and Thomas hospitals. ‘The un-

fortunate service men came to know

her smile and her tenderness and to

them she was “our fairy godmother.”
e the report of her work be-

recent state convention of

y, Mrs, Hamilton cold of

and suifering of the

ve men who had ed their

health for their country. When she

had finished there was not a dry eye

in the big meeting hall,

TO ATTEND LEGION MEETING

Marshal Foch, Noted Military Leader,
Plans to Honor Convention

&gt With His Presence.

The governors of Missouri and Kan-

sas. the mayors of Kansas City, Kan.,
and Missouri, and a federation of the

principal clubs and societies of those

cities jolned in a formal expression
of the honor they feel on the occa-

sion’ of the visit Marshal Foch will
make to the United States in October

to attend the opening of the third na-

tional convention of the American Le-

gion at Kansas City.
A memorial to this effect was pre-

sented the marshal at’ the recent ded-

feation of the Flirey monument in
France by Charles W. Bartlett of Kan-

sas City, chalrman of the distin-

guished visitors committee of the con-

vention, Mr, Bartlett accompanied
the Legion pilgrimage to France for
this purpose,

The marshal asked Mr. Bartlett to
convey to the people of Missouri and

Kansas how deeply he was touched
by this honor and to assure them of
the eagerness with which he looked

forward to seeing more of the Legion
when he should come to the United
States.

sso

the

Aerial Exhibition at Convention.
Altitude trials, parachute drops and

a spectacular aerial derby ‘in which

Most of the country’s best aviators
will take part, will be included” in a

fying circus to be held during the
third annual convention of the Ameri-

tan Legion at_Kansas City, October
30, 81 and November 1/ Eddle Rick-

enbacker, William Furfyw and Edgar
Tobin are among theJaces who will

be seen. raid wi iluminated
bombs will feature th night. flying
program. Stunt flyer will change

planes in air, walk op the wings and

de th Teeloop in con fpr a large

Consying Oa Wys ihAmerican ion

Despite the long trip, the Massa-

chusetts department of the American

Legion will send two large ‘bands to

the annual convention of the service

organization gt Kansas City, this fall,

eae

A downtown rest room for the con-

ventence of farmets’ wives in the city
for supplie and for city wives on

shopping tours has been opened in

Drumright, Okla, by the Women’s

Auxiliary of the American Legion post
there,

eee

Because they considered the post a

conumunit asset and worthy of rec

ition, citizens of the town of Walts-

Wash., recently purchased a ho-

lding and presented it to Sam-

W. Southard post of the American

Legion for use as a clubhouse.
eae .

When heavy rain’ washed out the

road to th

American

Wash. called upon its farmer mem-

bers. Each man brought a team of

horses, gave two days’ work and a

new read was constructed.
see

Advocating a playground for the

Kiddies of the community members the

lessville (Rhode Island) post of the

American Legion brought the matter

to completion by leveling the ground
and putting the equipment in place
with a saving of several hundred dol-

lars to the city.

The athletic tastes of the young

war veterans of Oklahoma were evi-

denced recently

partment asked

American Legion
ed xt a state athletic meet.

Horse-shoe pitching contests led the

Ust, with tennis and golf poor seconds.
eee

Ex-service patients in hospitals of
gon have been extended free mem-

bership in the American Legion of the

state, the posts waiving post dues and

the department payin state and na-

tonal fees. that th disable may. re-

ceive coples of the official magazine
and the benefits of membership.

ee

John Broadhead Wallace, son of the

secretary of agriculture, and Miss

Margaret Powell, Cedar Rapids, Ia.,

recently married, have been recelvin}

the official congratulations of Argonne

post, the American Legion, Des

Moines, of which Mr, Wallace is a

vice commander.
* .

By besting a walking record which

had been undisturbed

—

for yesGeorge N. Brown, Endicott, N.

a wager ef $100 which h Bivu
equally between two American Legion

posts of his vicinity, Mr, Brown holds

the world’s championship pedestrian
record,

eee

Chimes installed in every city and

town of America, t The Star

Spangled Banner” evening would

be a most fitting memorial to the war

dead, according to a resolution intro-

duced into the recent convention of

the American Legion of North Car

olina, seeking support of the state

in the project.
. .

After

in Pittsburg, Pa. by
sailor married in an American Legion

post, P, C. Rose wa stranded in Al-

bauy, N.¥., in the middle of his honey
moon because he couldn&#39;t collect his

bonus ~money. Members of the Al-

bany Legion helped him to complete
the wedding trip.

se

Insnrance against rain, high winds

and lability to spectators, is being
sought by the Kansas City Flying
club in preparation for the annual

convention of the American Legion
there this fall. Applications for the

“treak” policies have been made to

American companies and to Lloyd’s
of London.

o.

An American Legion emblem,

wrought !n exquisite crochet In mem-

ory of the dead and wounded soldiers

of the World war, which won first

prize in a national knitting contest

t Mrs. Velma S. Cole, Binghamton,
.

¥ has been presented to her local

post of the Legion. Mrs. Cole Is an

invalid.
eee

Holding that a sense 6f shame would

work where entreaties failed, the

American Legion post of Zillah,

Wush., recently took photographs of

every dirty and unsightly back yard
in the city. These photos were dis-

played in several stores of the city&#
main streets, and within a week, ev-

ery back yard. had been cleaned to|-

perfection.
vse

‘Dransferred from San Francisco to

St. Paul, Private Charles Gilbert, U.

S. Marines, gained permission to hike

to his new station, He completed the

Battle Mountain, and without

water for two days. He was “lifted

along” by various American Legion
posts which he visited. along the

route.
eee

A romance of the Rhine ended trag-
ically recently when Sergt. John Wolf

of the army died shortly after return-

ing to America with his young-Ger
man bride. Penniless, following the

illness of her husband, the widow was.

taken in charge by the American Le-
gion of New York and will be sent

pack to her home at Coblenz with

money contributed by the Leg‘on-

BERa
NO ONE TYPE OF ROAD BEST

Bureau of Public Roads Does Not

Encourage Construction of Any
Particular Type.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

No effort has been made to encour.

oe the construétion of any particular
of road in the federal-aidaes administered by the bureau

of roads of the United States Depart:
ment of Agriculture. The legal re

quirement that the roads shall be

“substantial. in character” has not

been interpreted to mean that only

the most expensive types of roads

should be built. It has been recog-

nized that the heavy and expensive
construction which is necessary in

New York, Massachusetts and Penn-

sylvania is not suitable or warranted

for the less exacting traffic Ne-

vada, Idaho and the Dakotas.

There is a suitable type of road for

every type’ of traffic. Granite blocks

are best dround wharves and freight
depots; country thoroughfares need to

be better than rural side roads, light-

Constructing Cement Road in Missis-

sippi.

ly traveled. A number of other con-

siderations has influenced the choice

of ty in many c It is tre-

quentl found that suitabl local ma-

terials may cost less than better ma-

terials imported from a distance; ap-

proval of the use of local materials

is not infrequently given for the pur-

pose of encouraging local production.
In parts of the Far West the entire

absence of water along a right of way,

and the expense of keeping an ade-

quate supply, often make it necessary

to approve the building of a “type
construction that can be* built with-

out using large quantities of water.

‘The initial decision as to the type
of a particular road is made by the

state highways department. The bureau

of public roads mpde an independent
study of the conditions. The most

suitable type of read In the judgment
of the engineers of the State depart-
ment and of the bureau of public
roads is finally decided upon. The

having achieved distinction |

being the first

earth, sand-clay and gravel roads

which make up 66 per cent of the

| Mileage have cost only about one-

fourth of the federal-aid funds used,

while the higher types, including ce-

ment conerete, brick and bituminous

concrete have called for 60 per cent

of the money to build 24 per cent of

the mileage.

BUILDS AND GRADES ROADS

Machine in Operation in Midwest

That Is Capable of Working at

Rapid Rate.
.

Moderate initial and operating ex

pense as well as rapid work are fea-

tures of a motor-driven, one-man road

builder and grader of somewhat novel

design that has appeared in the Mid

West. The machine carries at opposite
sides endless conveyor drags that are

supported at right angles to it by ad

justable booms. These members are

inclined downward, so that as they op-

erate at‘a speed of 200 feet a minute,
they carry dirt from the sides of a

30-fhot roadway to the middle, filling
|deje and building up the

wn, Unlier ordinary conditions, it

&qu said, the machine is capable of

building a new road at a rate of one

or tw miles an hour. Road surfacing
is accomplished at-asa of from two to three miles an

hour,

First Turnpike Built.
The first turnpike aemeDettStates was constructed  betw:

caster, Pa.. and Philadelp

Roads In National Forests.

The federal government is spending
$12,000,000 on roads in ‘national for-

ests&q in the western district.

Lincoin Highway Surface.
“AN but forty miles of the 425 miles

of the Lincoln highway in Wyoming
are surfaced with a boulevard coat

of finely crushed granite, sixteen feet

wide and five inches thick.

Improvement In Canada,
Modern roads are now under con-

struction in Canada at a cost of mil-

Hons of dollars, over which white-

topped le schooners broke trail

onl a comparativel short time ago.

CONS OF HENHO
Lecation te-tegor te Secure Gon.

venience, Geod Drainage an
Right Expos

(Preparea_by the Unit States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

¢ If your poultry is to be healthy, com-

fortable, contented, it will be meces-

sarf to provide a house having plenty
of fresh air (but no draft), dryness,
sunlight, and space enough to move

around without trouble. No particu-
lar style of house is adapted to any

‘ion of the country. One that gives
Satisfaction in Maine is likely to do all

right in Texas or California, but, quite
naturally, more openly built, and con-

sequently less expensive houses will

serve in the South.

Good drainage, so that the floor and

yard will be dry, is indispensable,
which means that the site should be

chosen carefully. Don&# set the house

in a pocket or a hollow where cold.air

settles. Try to remember, too, before

you decide the question of, location

that the site will have much to do

with convenience in management.
house that Isn&# easy to reach is likely

to receive less care and attention than

if it had been bullt with this idea in

mind.

You can keep more birds on a small

floor area under the colony plan than

with the intensive system, where the

colony plan is used in a mild climate,
and the hens have free range most of

the year.

-

Colony houses on runners,

holding 80 to 75 hens, are about as

large as can be moved easily, But larg-

er numbers can be kept in one floc!

in a long house. Flocks of 60 to

are well adapted to the average condi-

tions for producing eggs. Large num-

bers require less labor, fewer fences,
and a lower house cost than small

flocks, but there is greater chance for

disease, and the individual hen re-

ceives less attention.

_

The cost of housing poultry depends
‘upon many conditions, such as price
of lumber, style of house, amount of

floor space allowed to each bird, and so

on.

Roosts usually are placed next to the

end or back walls, 6,t0 10 inches above

the droppi beards, which should be

feet above the floor. All the

roosts should be on the same level ; oth-

erwise the birds will crowd and figh
to get on the highest roost.

Still 5¢
WRIGLE has steadily
kept to-the pre-war price.

€nd to the same high stand-

ard of quality.

No other goody lasts so

long—costs so little or does

so much for you.

(Rand to carry—

\ in effect—tull of flavor—

\solac and comfort for

young and old.

THE FLAVOR

2 by 8 inches or 2 by 4 inches, with

the upper edges rounded off, will do

for roosts with either the wide or nar-

row surface up. Allow 7 to 10 inches

roost space to the fowl, according to

the size of the birds. Roosts should

be placed 15 inches apart, but the out-

side ones may be within 10 inches of

the edge of the dropping boards.

Nests may be placed under the drop-
ping boards, on partition walls, or in

any convenient place where they do.

Small Colony House on Government

Farm at Beiteville, Md.

not take up floor space, and should be

arranged so that the birds can get into

them easily. They should be 12 to 14
inches square and 12 to 16 inches high,
with a strip about 4 inches high on

the open side to retain the nesting
Provide one nest for every

four or five hens. Trap nests are es-

sential for any careful breeding work,
and you can learn all about these in

Farmers’ Bulletin 682, A Simple Trap
Nest for Poultry, which yeu can get
upon application to the division of

publication of the United States De-

partment of Agriculture.
Houses of solid. concrete are cold

and damp, but concrete blocks may be

used with good results. Hollow tile

makes a very good poultry house, and

it can be bought in some sections at

a price which compares favorably, dur

ability considered, with wood. This

construction is well adapted to incu-

bator cellars and brooder houses, or

to any buildings requiring double walls

and good insulation, All ee of

wood sre used, but anything used for

outside construction should be well

seasoned, otherwise the will

cause cracks in the walls.

LIMITED MARKET FO GEE

Specialists Sa Fact Must Be Consid-

ered Before Undertaking to

Raise T!

The market for geese Is not so gen-
eral as for chickens, a fact which spe-

considered before undertakin to raise
them. The demand and the price usu-

ally are good in sections wh fate
“tening Is. conducted on a large scale, .~

SPIDER ATTRACTED BY MUSIC

According to Organist, He Was Always
Sure of One Listener’ When-

ever He Played.

An organist, telling of his experi-
ences while playing the great instru-

ment in a Boston hall, relates a pretty
story of his ‘most regular lstener

—a spider that had taken up his abode

in the organ case over the performer&#3
head. It remained there for about

a year,

It was a musical little fellow, and

when the.man began to play it would

spin down almost to a level with hi |
shoulder and gently swing to and fro

and listen, When he had finished a

plece it would draw itself up to its

nest, and when he began another,
down it would come again and resume

Its position as an Interested listener.
It had six legs. Two it put out in

the air as a balance pole, two it
handled the web with, and the third

pair It used in pulling itself up hand
over hand, as sallors climb a rope.

‘The organist came at last to watch
for the little fellow, and It was always
taithfal, so that he was sure of at

least one attentive and appreciative
listener.

A leader of public thought attracts

attention, though a follower of it may
make more money.

Work makes life seem sherter aals makes It pay better.

The Latest Style in Spats.
Brown and his wife were having a

lively little family spat because he

was going out ‘for the evening, for
the third time in one week.

“You. never spend an evening at
home! Mrs. Brown informed him.

“It’s Just go, go, go! Why, if&#3 ever

spent an evening at home I believe ra

drop dead!

“Well, it’s no use in talking like
that,” Brown insisted. “You
bribe me!”—Kansas City Star.

Lost Lure of Titles.
i

“Business is; not what it ought te

be,” remarked the proprietor of a sea~

shore hotel. “What&#3 to be done

“Couldn&#39; we import a few noble

men and let them stay for a month,

tr of charge? asked the publicity

miN Titlea foreigners were draw-

ng cards before the war, but now they
are merely objects of suspicion.&quot;
Birmingham Age-Herald.

Altogether Too Fussy.
Jud. Tunkins says he knows a man

so particular about. grammar that hel
sit and criticize the literary style of a

missory note instead of hustling,
around and trying to pay it af

Security of the Nation.
I consider that it is on instructi

and education that the future secur

ity and direction of the destiny df

every nation chiefly and fundamental
ly rests.—Kossuth,.

But an

Probably the

Do you know what constitutes

@ strong constitution?

‘Your general attitude is oneof optimism and energy.

sigpositi f ‘ of

system is not in correct working order.

Erobebly ypo. are pot catige tte cover food.

supplied to your system in the proper way.

‘You can order Grape-Nuts at any and every hotel,
restaurant, and lunch room; on dinin care, on lake

boats and steamera; in every good grocer large and

small, inever city, to or village in North Americ

Grape-Nuts— Body Build“There’s a Reason”

your

‘are ‘not



About every one tak Tanlac Eastm Kodaks an Film| Mayors, bankers, -lawyers, pro-Tri-C Gazet
Get it at the pre-wr price, the superior of them all. Shafer minent government, State and

at The Big: Drug Store. & Goodwin, Agents.

: wp TAYLO maitee
Thomas Warren and fam

county officials, prominent busi-

ness and professional men and
Mrs. James Vandorn of Wat- Ministers of the Gospel have en-

The Womans Foreign Mission-
ary Society of the Methodist

church will meet Friday after-

noon. September 30th, at the

parsonage. As there will be an

of Silver Lake, visited Sunday&#3 and Mrs. C. Rathfon of gorsed Tanlac.
in Mentone with C. G. Carter South Dakota spent last ‘week store.

Gubscription ____-$2.00 per Year! People’s Drug} election of officers a full atten-
Cla

dance is desired.
and family. with Mr. ‘a Mrs.- Mack Haim-

baugh.Published weekly

=

and entered at ‘

Mentone, Ind., Post Office as rT

aicimiitiees matter.
Mr. and-Mrs._ Orville Sarber

were at North Manchester last}

Tuurspay, SEPT. 29, 1921

Twensons

Sern

et

IS Thursda and Fri-

‘day visiting with Mrs. Sarber’s

son, Elmer Kesler and family.

(obec

Rese Have you heard about the

goococooceceee FREE TABLET DEAL at The,
x

Local NEWs

=

Pi Drug Store

iy

Mrs. Frank Summe of Marion,
Indiana, was in Mentone the!
latter part of last week looking!
after business matters and call-

ing on friends.

“Subscribe for Your Home

Town Paper Week,” ‘is the se-;
cond week in November, 7th to!
12th. If you don’t take the

home town paper, subscribe

then. If you do take it, re-

new your subscription then.

Mrs. R. J. Brown, Mrs. George
Mills and Mrs. Jane Sarbre were

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. an—
Mrs. L. L. Mollenhour.

Big,
A good pencil tor ink

free, ask about it at the

St
j ischiDrug Store.

Someone, just for mischief, !

Mr. Dillie from Wisconsin is Pulled up two fence posts for

here calling on his brother, George Norris, wh is putting a

Heighway Dillie, and other fence around his place in the

friends. north end of town:

Mrs. Gorge Graff of Burket

was taken to the Luthern hos-

pital at Fort’ Wayne Monday
where she underwent an opera-

;

tion. She is reported to be get-
ting along nicely.

Bryon Bogges underwent an)
0 = ee:

operation last Saturday at the!
Woodlawn hospital at Rochester, &

for appendictis. He is reported
getting along-all right.

Daniel Hibschman suddenl
took sick on last Saturday, but)
at the present time he is feeling

considerably better.

Mr. an Mrs. Linus Borton

entertained at their home Sun-!

day, Mr. and Mrs. George Riddle

of Rochester{ Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
&

Riddle and-Chafles and Mable. of
George Mills, who has been Z

.

wg
=

ni Rochester and Mr. and Mrs.
‘Mentone and spent Sunday with| for some time, is back in’ Men-

Harry Cot of Mentone.
his grandmother, Mrs. M. J.!tone again and we understand

Ketterman. [employe at Memphis, Tenn.,
&#39; Shop.

Roland Ketterman and wife of!

Logansport motored over to

Pecullar Clai for Damages,

One would scarcely, go to the ree

ords of the law in search for amuse-

ment; and yet they cortain food for

merriment. vemarks a writef In Lon-
don Tit-Bits. Who, for example, can

resist a smile on reading that case In

which a young lady successfully sued

for damages a steamship company that

had had the audacity to name one of

Ite boats after this beauty without

asking her permission?

You will want a bottle of the

wonderful Tanlac remedy. You

can get it from. People’s Drug
Store.

Mrs. Ruth Calaldo, from Green-

ville, Michigan, has been spend-
ing a few days with her parents,

_ John Entsminger and wife, and

Mr. and Mrs. Coy Ward of So.|to their surprise about thirty
Bend spent last week with rela-|friends and relatives gathered
tives and friends in and around:on Sunday with well filled bas-

Mentone. They were taking|kets and enjoyed a fine dinner

their vacation. and spent a pleasant day.

ca REECE ee

all the news happen-
ings that-come to your

attention to this office.
It will be appreciated
for every piece of news

will make the paper

more interesting for

you as well as others.
‘We want and with your

_

help will print all

i
TH NEW
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These cool nights ‘call for a little additional

A good pair of blankets will fill-the bill.

We have the genuine Nashua Woolnap Blankets

priced from $2.45 to $4.85.

_

Come

them over and pick out your pair.

cover.

in and look

OOODODOOOOOOCL

We have a good medium weight outin flan-

nel at 124 cents per yard; this is a -real- as

cotton goo of all kinds have made quite a em
in price in the last few week

‘§. § MENTZER & SO

JOOOTOOODOOAODUOOOOT

Mentone, Indiana

OODODIDORUOCIOC

If you think there’s nothing in

in patriotism, just try to knock

a man’s home town. It’s a fine

way to start,a fight. The folks

at home are big folks to you.

Read about them in Your Home

Town Paper.

Abe Mollenhour had the mis-

fortune to drop a piece of heavy
casting on his hand at the water

|works crushing one knuckle on

the left hand. It proved to be

very painful and will be disabled |

for ‘sometime.

Mr. and Mrs.. Olive Rockhil

and Mr. and Mrs. C. Anglin, of

Warsaw; Mr. and Mrs. Lon

Haimbaugh, Mr. ahd Mrs. Austin

Blue, and Mr. and Mrs.” Haim-

baugh and family, were the Sun-

day guests of Mr. andMrs. Alon-

zo Blue.

Mrs. Nancy Hudson is spend-
ing few days with her son, Mer-

ton, near Argos. While James

Hudson is passing the weary

hours away at the Soldiers re-

union at Indianapolis and calling
on relatives in the city.

The Cone of Our Pine.

So hard ts the cone of a pine In

our western forests that the impris
oned seeds cannot be propagated tp

the ordinary way. The best way Isto

burn the cone over a hot fire until It

bursts, when the seeds escape. When

forest Gres sweep the country these

pine cones have thelr chance, and from

them new trees grow.

Had Plenty of Time.

“Yes, boys,” continued the steeple
Jack, who was telling “true and thrill

ing stories, “yes, I was working a

clock tower one afternoon about twelve |

minutes to 6, when

I

slipped, stid down

the roof and caught on the long hand
of the clock. There dangled while
the town folks cotlected below. So
I yells to ‘em, ‘Say you folks, go home

to your suppers, it&#3 be close to half
an hour before I drop.&qu

Beliefs Concerning Texth.

There are curious fanvies about

teeth. To dream about teeth was held

to be a warning that sorrow was at

band, and it was still] more untucky

to dream of one’s teeth falling out.

;
Many people still throw an extracted

“tooth Into the fire for tuck, and this

,
is observed epectatly in the case of

|

young children to ensure that the re-

mainder of their teeth will come prop-

erly. Teeth wide apart Is suid to be

a sign of future aod bap

pean eee

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Kuehn and|y -~

s

:

two sons, Carl and Richard, and

|

a.
gues

os

Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose -Eheren-! }

t
4

man, of South Bend, and Sheriff) oa
Carter and wife, and son, Lester;&#

| eae

of Rochester were Sunday din-

ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Al- ag
.

.

bert Eherenman.
4

Robins.

Robins seem almost always to run

along when they want to get any | Satwhere. But now and then they ‘tak

pretty @trong hops that cover the

ground much faster. When_they run

they lift their beads high as though
they were very proud Intleed to go at

such a pace.

Time Tables’

NICKEL PLATE ROAD

East Bound
\

...12:02-a. m.

ws.
9:41 ac m

West Bound

Whit

Laundr
SOA

Bars

33c

WINONA INTERURBAN

South Bound

&a

PUPUDP PPP

North Bound

PUPP PHP

All the above trains run daily.

CANAURI

eneetennetenetennenety

WEAR
CUSTOM MADE CLOTHES

THEY LOOK BEST

W W WHET

Hat Fall .an Winte Sa

Imperia

TEA
Mentone Indiana

pines.

Coal Mine Gases.

‘The chief gases of cos! mines are

atated by Coal Age to be: Methane

or marsh gas, sometimes catied light
earbureted hydrogen, carbon monox

Ide, the whitedamp of miners, and car.

bon dioxide, which, with’ nitrogen.

phide or sulphureted hydrogen occurs

im Mmited quantities, as do the heavy

hydro-carbons—ethylene or olefiant

gas, and ethane. Except carbon diox-

explosive.

forms the blackdamp. Hydrogen sul-

ide and nitrogen, these gases are all}

92 23
per poun

iver, and
‘Liberal size box of 100 tablets, 50c.

Sold Under Money-Back Guarantee at

BiG DRU STOR MENTON IND.
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LUMBER and CEMENT

COAL and FENCING
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LOCAL NEWS
 Bicccceceneassese

FOR SALE:—A Ford. touring

car. See Allen Dille. 9-29-21.

WANTED: Plastering. See

Peter Kesler. Phone 16 on 93,
Silver Lake. Address Akron.

FOR SALE:—Peninsular Hard

Coal Stove for sale cheap, 16 in.

fire pot. The Stove is in good
repair. G. W. Platt.

WANTED—To buy anywhere
from ten to fifty acres in the

vicinity near Mentone. Inquire
at the Gazette office. tf

If you fail te get your paper
we will appreciate it very much

Gf you will notify us. We want

ubseriber to get their pa-

per and we are doing our best t
get it to them.

FOR SALE—Men or women

to take orders among

~

friends
and neighbors for the genuin
guaranteed hosiery, full line for

men, women and children. Elim-

inates darning. We pay 75c an

hour spare time, or 336.00 a

week for full time. Experience
unnecessary. Write Internation-

al Stocking Milis, Norristown,
Pa.

_.
Th Bou

Automobile Races on

New Price on Tanlac at The

Big Drug Store.

Cardboard for sale at the Gaz-

ette office.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamine Blue

and son Homer. spent Sunday
with the Durbin Brothers at

Rome City,

FOR SALE:—Empty Vinegar
Barrels at Clark’s Store.

* Joshu Garwood undrwent an

operation last week at Rochester

is getting along very satisfactory

ETI

FOR SALE:—Empty Vinegar
Barrels at Clark&#3 Store.

LOST:—Bunch of keys. Find-

er please notify F. E. Shipman,
or telephone 29, Mentone.

OSTA

SOA

ETI

FOR SALE:-Second hand Base

Burner. In fair condition. In-

quire at the Gazette office.

FOUND:-Ladies hand bag lost

during Home Coming. Owner

may have same by calling at the

Gazette office.

Fai Oc 4-

coton

Saturd October 8th.

-Osie Blue are

Tanlac at ‘pre-war pric « Th
Big Drug Store.

Colored cardboard at,5 and 10¢

per sheet at the Gazette office.

Mrs.-Dan Fasig was reported

quite sic last week but is bet-

ter at this ime. —

About every one. takes Tanlac

now. Get it at the pre-wr price,
,at The Big Drug Store.

Mrs. Myrtle Sarber and Mrs.

employing this

week at the Gresso store at War-

saw.
*

-

Why not send the Gazette to

your friends? It is etter than a

letter.

Mr. and Mrs. James Jordan

spent part of last week with their

jcousins, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. New-

comb.

Big shipment of Taplac at pre-

the superior of them all.

& Goodwin,. Agents.

war pfice just received at The?
“1

Big Drug Store.

_
The Gazette is like a letter!

{fro home.

FOR -SALE:—Empty Vinegar
Barrels at Clark&#3 Store:

Clark’s Store wants your egg
thi week. You&#3 be sure of the

top. price,
———

A. E. Vandermark went to

Rome City, Saturday where he
visited over Sunday with Harve

Kesler and family.

Get your school supplies at

the 10c store. Eversharp p-ncils

tablet penci ink, pens, erasers

ete., at the 5

and 10¢ Store

William Hash and wife and

SCHOCL SUPPLIES

At Ballard’s Drug Store

Note Books

Pens
Pencils

.Pads
Inks

Crayons
Fountain Pens

Book Straps
Water Colors

Eresers, Ete.

Compass and Dividers Rules

Drugs BALLARD’S Soda

“We Serve to Satisfy”

FOR
Eight-room Dwelling House

SAL
Brick Business Room

Stock Harness Goods.
Tools

‘lhree-horse Steam Boiler and equip
ment for Canning

See

AUGHINBAUGH
MENTONE, INDIANA

Set Harness

Free!

This beautiful 42 piece dinner s will be given

FREE

You will be pleased and benefitted by
those Comfort Glasses fitted for you

up at the

F. G. FITCH
OPTICAL. OFFICE

We grind our own lenses at

PRE-WAR-PRICES

‘Why pay more?

Phone 781

Warsaw, Indiana
Room 3 Widaman Bldg.

| George G d from Ashley,
Indiana, drove over in Will&#3 car

and spent Saturday afternoon

and Sunday with friends.. They
motored home Sunday evening.

Vanilla, Lemon, Strawberry,
Raspberry, Banana, Orange, Al-

mond and Pineapple extracts, at.

Clark’s.

APPLE
At GAST & BEMENDERFER’S

ORCHARD

Seven miles south of Mentone

Varieties

Rome Beauty, Stark, York

Imperial, Spy, Wagner,

Belflower, Grimes,
‘

~ Rambo

These are all good varieties

Come

October 10 and 11th, Special

Sale days

Free!

with every Kitchen Gabinet sol in the next ten days

See this Dinner Set displayed i our window

L. P JEFFERIE
MENTONE, INDIANA

—

4
:

e

; Drugs

Hand picked. Quality good

=

G & Bemende

Have you hear abo the

FREE T.

Sa ‘ Fre Litchenhour, of Indiana
Eastman -Kodaks and

_

Films; jis, are epending the week at the,

Shafer- Fred Busenburg ho

E. A. Newcomb went to Burling-. 19, we will give any 5c-pencil or

ten, Mich., Wednesday to look ink tablet free to those who

after Ins farm at that place. comply with our offer.

the: Gazette office and save’

money.

and unruled bond paper, scratch

‘much cheaper. ;

Big Drug Store.

S ECCOOOOOoooooe0SCo

e

Ne

‘HEY! MR. FARMER;
I WANT TO

BUY YOUR -

ALL THE TIME

YOUR TIME

i IS. MY TIME

Senator, J, Fred Master sa

Begining Monday

.

September

Shafer

& Goodwin.
:

ee

Get your paper for school at.
JUST CALL

W WEDRI
PHONE 33, Silver Lake

The largest car lot

Shipper in Kosci-
usko County

We have both ruled

paper for sale in bulk which is

New Price on Tanlac at The!

DOOOOOoOwoOoOoOonoOOoOoOoOoOoooooo
=

Announcement.
W wish. to announce to the people
of Mentone that we have purchased
the J. E. Burket grocery store and

will conduct the business as usual,

and.ask for share of your patronage.

We expect to extend the same cour-

tesy as was shown you by Mr.

Burket. Give us a trial.

Sarber’s meeI. H. SARBER, Prop.
Mentone Indiana

OOoOoOoOoOOOC

wiJooooooooosoooooo88ssoo
DO YOU LIKE TO READ?

Then Read “‘Teliing Tales” Magazin At Cur Expens
Every month it contains one complete novelette and from a dozen to

twenty short stories by such authors as Octavus Roy Cohen, H. Bedford-

Jon Henry Leverage, Katharine Metcalf Roof, Margaret Sangster,
Carey Wonderly, Robert W. Sneddon, Christine Whiung Parmenter,D Wernet Rabell, Eric Levison, Clay Perry and others o equal note.

You will enjoy this magazine. Its stories are clean, American, live and
interesting. You will like the big, picture section with ‘its new photo-
graphs of stage and screen stars, and if you love good poetry, you will

find plenty every month. If you cannot get it in your town, send 25 cents
for a three months trial subscriptio to

The Readers’

rs’

Publishin Corpor 199 Broadway New York

Three Months for the Price of One

Well Groomed.
Your appearance depends

on your druggist more than

on your milliner or dress-

maker. Without tooth

brush, dentifice, hair brush

and comb, clothes brush,

soap, cold cream and—for

some people — powder,
|

rouge, lip stick and eye-
brow pencil, you& look

pretty shabby no matter
what kind of clothes you
Wore.

Perféct health is the greatest
aid to beauty.

.Dr. Miles’ Remedies are

aids to health. »

We sell them. Ask us.

BALLARD’S Soda

“We Serve to Satisfy” -,

Mentone, Indiana

DOUOOOOOODODOOO0O

OOOOOOO! JIODOOOOOOOOOOOOoe .

POULTRY

PRICES
We will pay the followin price

whil loading poultry car

at Mentone

Cou Pri

Heavy Hens

Heavy Springs
Lash Snr

Leghorn Hens

Ola Rooster

DOODOCoOooOoONoOoo0o0o

-Deliver Pri
Heavy Hens

Heavy Springs
Legh 7

Leghorn Hens

Old Roosters

20c

18¢

o

l4c

Te

‘TELEPH 2

_

John D. Bond
Waele BUYER OF. ‘Bea a POULTRY

~

Mentone, Indian

OOOODDDoODCODDOOUOOCE

GooododooooooooHASs

Be ern
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CO-OPERATIVE PRINCIPLES MUS .
:

BE F OLLOWED IN ORGANIZATION

A Greamery Which Gathers the Milk or Gream ot Many Producers, to

‘Manufacture Into Uniform High-Grade Dairy Products, Is One of the

Best Examples of Successful Co-operation.

the United States Depart-
griculture,

Specialists in the United Stat

partient ef Agriculture urge

stantly the establishing of uniform

standards
f

rin products, and de-

that these ndards are

they uve been

contidence of the public

for

if

being as a re

ted by. uppeals
miscone

foundation is thre

zed need for an o

Ss.” said a co-

ecialist. of the

be adhered to in

and operation of

the

anization should be

to effect savings
‘e and not to earn

distribution as dividends on

invested, A fair pate of inter-

ranted to the capital invested

liembers, and the remainder

‘ surplus to be distributed should

be divided in accordance with patron-

age, tha the amount of business

transacted with the organization,

Loyalty Is Essential.

“The membership should be open to

producers only who desire to avail

themselves of

its

facilities, and there

should be guards to prevent the

ewhersh!p and control of the enter-

prise from falling into the hands of a

Tew he success of the en-

tire effort depends upon the loyaity of

the sand their interest in the

nization, the high standards they

maingun, and their distinct

standing that as a business

it sheuld be man:
2

men able to earn a dignified com-

Disloyalty has caused the

more than one c6:

nd It is

a

weakness

remedied only by the

the

is,

safe;

persons.

membe

which can be

members them

“The manage of course,

keystone supporting the business. The

offered him should attract high:

class ability as in any business look-

ing to success, and he should have au-

thority to support his work. An en-

tire business can be ruined by an in-

competent manager at its head.

“A co-operative marketing associa-

tlon may be likened to a typewriter,
whieh is a very efficient machine, but

useless until y have some one com-

petent to operate it, The success of

co-operative marketing depends

most entirely upon obtaining a suff-

is the

sala

| the wo

cient volume of business, observing

true co-operntive principles, employs
i ble management, having

ghly modern business methods,

and finally, loyal membership.”

Steady Growth Tends to Success.

Men who have traveled in every

part of the United States observing

of co-operative organizations
carious kinds, believe that the suc

cess of widespread co-operative mar

keting may be endangered through a

poorly concelved hope or expectation

|
that a hard and fast organization of

producers will make it possible to sell

anything and everything at a prede-

termined price without regard to qual-

ity or conditions. This is a dangerous

attire ume.

Men who have given close attention

to the subject declare that there is a

d feeting that it is possible

to revolutionize completely the entire

system of marketing and attain suc.

: the outset. This, of course,

impossible because it Is necessary

to build upon a solid foundation and

te work out the many “problems in-

volved refully, Steady, substantial

and healthy growth tends to perma-

neney and success.

No one should believe that because

be is a member of & certain co-opera-

tvs association, unusual prices are as-

sured.

TO INSURE HEALTHY CALVES

1f Cow Does Net Receive Abundance

of Palatable Feed, Weak, Puny
Calf Results.

Poorly nourished cows give birth to

puny calves which are hard to

he feeding of the calf, there-

fore, begins before it is bora, The food

elements neces for the develop:

ment of the calf are taken into the

stomach of the cow, digested, assimi-

lated and transmitted to the calf

through the umbilical cord, the con-

nection between the mother and the

ealf, It is evident that if the cow

oes Not receive food enough to keep

herseif In thrifty condition and at the

same time develop her calf, say spe

cialists of the United States Depart

ment of Agriculture, both she and the

calf must suffer.

In endeavoring to raise good, thrifty

calves many dairymen handicap them-

selves at the start by not properly
feeding the pregnant cows. Such cows

should have an abundance of palatable
and succulent or juicy feed In order to

insure good body ‘flesh and healthy,

thrifty condition at calving time. The

calves will then be well developed,

strong and sturdy, and ready to re

spond normally to proper feed and

care,

weak,

raise.

PLANT PESTS CAUSE

BIG LOSS O WHEAT

Possible to Reduce Toll Much Be-

low Present Figures,

Bureau of Plant Industry Working

Out Preventive and Control Meas

ures for Diseases of Different

Cereal Crops.

Prepared by the United States. Depart-
ment of Agriculture,

If all the wheat now destroyed an-

nually by pests could be saved and

made into flour the United States De-

partment of Agriculture says it would

add approximately 29,463,700 barrels

to the yearly output to the nation,

The annual production of wheat in

this country for the four-year’ period,
1916 to 1919, inclusive, was 783.849,-

500 bushels, The annual loss from

disease during this period was: 147,-

818.500 bushels.

While it Is not possible entirety to

eliminate wheat diseases, it Is pos-

sible to reduce the toll much below

what it has been In recent years, says

the department. One branch of the

work of the office of cereal investiga-

tions in the bureau of plant industry

is to work out the preventive and con

trel measures for the ‘diseases of all

cereal croy Another branch of the

work of this office, which is of equal

importance in, increasing production
cereal crops, is the development

‘apd introduction of superior varieties

of grain which produce higher yields

in loculities where they are especially

well adapted, or which have disease-

tant qualities This work is

carried on in co-operation with the

various state experiment stations, and

in many cases has made profitable
farming possible in sections in which

agriculture was hazardous previous to

the introduction of new crops or varie-

ties particularly well suited to local

conditions.

POULTRY AND DAIRY PROFIT

One of Very Best Ways Farmer can

Dispose of Surplus Milk Is to

Feed It to Fowls.

The dalryman (or the farmer whe

runs a small dairy.in connection with

his farm) is in an enviable position
to, make the biggest proportionate

profits from a flock of poultry, One

reason for this is that the best foods

as milk producers are also excellent

égg producers. For instance, clover,
alfalfa, middlings, rye, “ete, are.all

palatable and beneficial to cows and

chicks alike—and so is an occasional

mess of finely chopped silage.

Furthermore, the cows furnish one

of the best of foods for laying -hens,

for milk is a valuable egg food In any

form. Qne of the very best ways any

farmer can dispose of surplus milk

with profit is to feed it to the hens,

or to growing young stock. It fur.

nishes just the materfals needed
for improving gfowth of eggs—and does&

it in a palatable, easily digested. form

—hence It is an exceedingly vatuable

product as an adjunct to the grain

ration, which often locks enential

elements

GUARD AGAINST HO CHOLER

Dread Disease Most Likely to Appear
iWiterds During Months of Oc.

tober and Nevember.

Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, :

October and November are the

months when the dread disease, hog

cholera, Is most likely to appear. Dur

ing those months and until snow cov-

hi nd swine raisers are urged
States Department of

ing

jogs in the morning.

is the herd which fail to

to their feed, and particularly
those having arched batks and rough

coats, should be removed promptly
from the rest of the herd.

In some cases hogs sick with chol-

era die within a few days; in others

the disease may assume a chronic

form and linger for several weeks. If

cholera is suspected’ swine growers

should immediately call a »¢ompetent
veterinarian to make a proper diag-

nosis and to apply the preventive se-

rum ‘treatment if they are found to

be affected with cholera. A post-mor

tem examination’ of swine that have

Flank Injection—The Proper Hand-

ding of Hog Cholera Treatment Is

‘Absolutely Essential to the Check-

__Ang of the Disease.

died from cholera generally will show

one or more of the following symp-

toms: Purple blotches on the skin;

Ddlood-colored spots on the surfaces of

the lungs and heart,-on the kidneys,

and on both the outer surface and in-

ner linings of the intestines, stomach,

and bladder; reddening of lymphatic
glands; enlargement of the spleen, in

acute cases; an ulceration of the inner

Uning of the large intestine.

In the lingering or chronic cases of

hog cholera it is usual to find intes-

tinal button-like ulcers on the intes-

tines.
,

WORK HORSES REQUIR CARE

Animals That Have Had Their Teeth

Looked After Are Usually
Most Efficient.

Horses working in th fields not only

require good care and feed but they,
will eat better.

Horses that havé had their teeth

looked after are usually more efficient

workers than those which have not,

especialy horses with some age.

Horses with poor teeth cannor digest
their feed efficiently. A little time

spent in rasping the teeth down leve&#39

is often .well spent. /
SS

MINERAL MIXTURE FOR HO
Animals Crave Somethin in Additi

te Feeds Given Them to Meet /

Growth Requirements,

Hogs need certain minerals to meet |
their growth requirements. One such

}

mixto that has proved satisfactory
iS Col

2

wood ashes, 50

pounds. Partly burned corncobs and

soft coal are good. It is well to keep
a.mineral mixture before the hogs all

the time,

HOGS-ARE HARVEST HELPERS

in Most Gases It Will Pay to Let

Them Take Care of Part of

Small Grain Crops.

Hogs can be of great assistance in

harvesting small grain crops. In most

cases when hogs are a paying propo
sition at all it will be found profitable

to let them take care of part of the

crops in this way, whether labor is

scarce or not.

DISPOSING OF DEAD ANIMALS

All Garcasses Should Be Burned or

Covg With Gisklime and
juried Quite. Deeply. .

Burn to ashes or cover with quick-
lime and bury under four feet of

earm all dead animals at butchering
time, because they attract. buzzards,

d ete., which’ may carry hog-cliol-
era infection.

:

MU IDL LA

T B UTIL
Souces of Timber Supply for

Chicago Market Exhausted

One After Another.

FREIG BILL NO HIGH

Ample Area to Support All Lumber

Requirements if Land Gould be

Kept at Work Growing Vari-

ous Kinds of Trees.

(Prepared_by the United States Depart-
ment of iAgriculture.) §

has not been. taken

seriously by the average businesss

man in the United States,” said Cot.

W. B. Greeley, chief of the forest serv-

ice, United States Department of

Agriculture, before the National Asso-

ciation of Wood Turners recently.
“Reforestation has been looked upon

as a fad quite removed from the prac

tical Interests of the manufacturer.

as something gmore concerned with

parks or shade trees or rose bushes.

World&#39;s Greatest Lumber Market.

“Chicago is the greatest lumber

market in the world. Since 1890 an

average of over 2,000,000,000 feet of

Yumber has come into Chicago every

year, In 1920 the figure was nearly

2,500,000,000 feet. 60 per cent of which

went into local construction and

manufacturing industries. In 1900 the

average freight paid on lumber com-

Ing into Chicago was less than $3 per

M feet, Since that time the local

sources of supply for this territory

have been exhausted one after an-

other. Lumber shipments have trav-

ersed greater and greater distances,

and the average freight bill paid by

the Chicago distributor has_ steadily

risen to more than $12 per M feet.

“In other words, the incrensed trans-

portation charge on lumber shipments

Into Chicago, as a result of the exhaus-

tion of the forest regions surrounding

it, represents a toll of $22,500,000 an-

nually, And while this has happened

there have accumulated in the Cen-

tral and Lake states nearly 23.000.000

acres of logged-off forest land which

is producing neither farm:crops nor

timber; $22.500.000 Is the yearly tax

which the wood-using industries and

home builders, supplied through Chica-

£0, pay for the idleness of a large part

of the soil In the surrounding states

which shonld furnish the natural sup-

ply for this district. “This sum would

plant every year 1,500,000 acres of

land with forest trees.

“This illustration may be extended

to cover the four states of Mlinois, In-

diana, Wisconsin and Michigan. These

states consume annually

—

between

Scene in a Forest in the Pacific North-
west.

4,000,000,000 and 5,000,000.000° feet of

timber in furniture factories, agricul-
tural Implements, wood-turning estab-

lishments and other wood-using indus-

tries. Sawmills are excluded from

this estimate, also the requirements

|

for general construction and housing,

and the consumption of lumber on

farms. The manufacturers referred to

represent an invested capital of $760.~

000,000 and enroll 260,000 skilled em-

loyees. .

Rapidly Exhausting Timber Supplies.

|

“We are cutting our timber probably
four times as fast as timber is be-

ing grown. It Is useless to decry the

generous use which American indus-

try has made of our forests. It has

Jeontributed powerfully to the indus-

trial development and commercial su-

premacy of the United States. The

forestry problem does not result: from

the lMberal use of our forests, but

from our failure to use our forest-

growing land. There is an ample

area of land in thig copntry, which ts

not tillable, to support all of our tim-

ber requirements, all of our wood

manufacturers, all of our home build-

ing and agricultural ‘use of lumber,

indeed, an even larger. export trade

than at present, f that land can be

kept at work growing timber. Re-

forestation has become a commercial

necessity of the United States.”

DEMAND FOR SMALL CAPONS

Matter of Education Make’

Fowl! of Lighter Breeds

Quite Popular.

Littte

There ts already a considerable de-

mand for small mature.capons. A lit-

tle matter of education will make the

capon from the small” variety, when

fat and well finished, just as popular

‘an the big heavy capon from the larger
breeds for the very good and, simple

reason that the small family often

use a five or six-pound capon to bet-

ter advantage than they can a ten or

twelve-pound one, €

«

MORE AMERICA FLAX

I URGENTLY NEEDED

Supply-Frem Russia Has Been

-—Greatly Curtaile

Demand for Material for Manufacture

of Linens Continues as Strong as

Ever—New Methods and Ma.

chines Investigated.

Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture,

‘The upside-down condition of things

in Russia has produced many un-

looked-for results, but none more un-

expected to the casual mind than its

effect upon the supply of flax fiber.

Before the World war Russia pro

duced ahout 80 per*cent of the flax

fiber used in making linens. This sup-

ply was cut off, while the demand for

lens continues as strong as ever.
In the United States “the normal

consumption of flax fiber by the spin-

ning mills, before_the war, was about

10,000. tons a y most of which’ was

Imported. To produce this amount -of

fiber about 60,000 acres. is required.

To help in meeting the situation the

United States Department of Agricul.

ture.. through the office, of fiber inves:

tigations, is encouraging the produc

tion of flax fiber by experimenting

Threshing Flax at the Northern Great

Plains Station, Mandan, N. D.

with it In new localities, investigating

new methods and machines, and de-
|

veloping improved strains of the fiber

flax which are taller, yield more and

better fibers and some of which are.

resistant to disease and lodgings
It has been shown that better flax

is produced from seed of selected

strains than from Imported seed, such

as has been used in the past. Efforts

are being made, too, to increase the

seed of these selections for distribu-

tion generally.
‘A special survey is being made this

season to determine the extent of dis-

Fease injury to which flax is subject,

and to procure definite

.

information

needful in devising methods for couw-

bating such diseases.

‘About 6,000 acres of fiber flax was

grown in the United States in 1920,

but the relatively low price for fiber

has¢resulted in a greatly reduced acre-

age IM 1921, estimated at 3,000 acres. -

PICK FEATHE FROM GEESE

Many eders Follow Practice Some

‘Time Prior to Molting When

Quills Are Dry.

Many breeders of geese in the South.

and some in the Middle West and the

North pluck the feathers from the live

geese at some time prior to molting.

Some pick every six weeks during the

WONDE G IN
WEIGHT REPORTED

Young. Woman Only Weighe 76

Pounds—Now Weighs Ovet 100

and te Gaining Every Day.

“Before I began taking Tantac I only
weighed 76 pounds, I now weigh over

one hundred and am gaining. every

day,” said Miss LaRue Davis of Chat-

tanooga, Tenn. -

“I bought my first bottle of Tanlac

at Gas City, Ind., and it helped me so

much that I continued using it. have

always been very delicate and suffered

a great deal from stomach trouble and&#

rheumatism. I rarely ever bad any ap-

petite and simply could not relish any-

thing. I felt off until I only weished
76 pounds and was so thin I looked

.

perfectly awful, This is the condition
I was in when I began taking Tanlac.

“Oh, I feel so different vow, Even

my Complexion is improved. My appe
tite 1s goo?- and I can hardly. get

wnough to eat. Tanlac is simply grand
and I can truthfully say it is the only

medi that has ever done me any

AN young men fall in love, but most

of them manage to climb out again.

.
Just say to your grocer Red Cross

Balt Blue when buying bluing. You

will be more than repaid by the re-

sults. Once tried always used. 5e—

Advertisement. +

Certainly the rulmg pen must be

mightier than the sword.

constitutional
i

MEDICINE
‘blood U

2 bo

“They say a man’s heart-is reached

through his stomach.&qu -

“Then I suppose girl should be cro-

quettish.”

WI TAK
HUSBANDSA

And Is Made Well Again
by Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound

Springf Mass.—‘‘The doctor told

my husband that I had to

mati otherwise I

ble Compound to see

Blif it would not help
. Mllilme. For the first

four months I could do but little work,
had to lie down most of the time, was

nervous and could eat hardly anything,
but my husband was always reminding
me to take the Vegetable Compound,

summer, and early in the fall, whi

others pick only once or twice a-ye

either In the spring, or in both spr

and fall, Feathers are considered rip

for picking when the quills are dr

and do not contain blood, Both your

and old geese are plucked, The aver

age yearly production of feathers i:

about 1.1 pounds to the goose.

‘The practice of plucking live zeese.

however, is considered by many breed:

ers to be cruel and injurious. Geese

should not be plucked during the

breeding season. A stocking usuatly

is placed over the head of the goose,

and part of the soft feathers on the

breast, back and sides and abdomen

are*pulled. Enough soft feathers to

support the wings always should be

left. Geese feathers are now bringing

about 75 cents a pound for pure white

65 cents for average white;~and 55

cents for gray. These prices are for

good, dry feathers, ~

COWS FRESHENING IN FALL

It Means Maximum Production When

Prices for Dairy Products Are

at High Level.

Milk cows bred to freshen in the

fall mean maximum production when

butter, butterfat and milk prices are

better than they are in the summer. It

also transfers the big job of milking,

handling the mills, anid caring for the

calves to a time when the farmer is

least busy. Help is easiér to obtain

during the fall and winter and more

time is available to devote to cows.

Cows freshening In the fall can be fed

grain and made to produce better than

tMey do in summer.

LET ‘POTATOE LAY ON SOIL.

If Exposed for an Hour or So After

Digging Skin Toughens and

‘Wards A

Tt is always advisable to allow the

potatoes to remain on the ground’ for

an hour or two after digging, as. this

toughens the skin against bruising

and decay resulting from handling. It

also loosens the ‘on them. and re

moves some of the moisture frem the

surface, so that, thelr-appearanse anc

I recommend it
‘| hear them complaining about

—Mrs. M. NATALE, Fre

letter one can i
was transformed by her restoration to

health, Ever woman who suffers from
such ailments should give Lydi E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound a fair trial.
It is surely worth while.

Spain

is

in favor Of more and Moor

disarmament. .

The only nation capable of licking

the world is stagnation.

Fools rush in where angels wouldn’t

go without a nonskid tread.

Man is prone to exaggerate all trou-

bles except the other fellow’s.

\

Agreeing to disarm will also mean

on occasion agreeing to disagree.

‘Then, too, there’s the possibility of

putting a lusury tax on bobbed hair,

Most of us would now be content to

take a little business for the stomach’s

sake.

Pretty near making the trick is a

wide miss when ‘an aviator tries the

rick. .

“see Amerteny first” wa a good

slogan. “Be American first” is’ a bet-

ter one,

‘The city man expects the farmer toy,

raise: everything for, him ecept

rent. ’

‘That comet that was headed toward

us took one good look and then kept

on its way.

‘keeping quality ate improwd,

———== § w

+

good.

Tantac is sold by leading dry¥sgists
everywhere.— Advertisement.

have anoper-
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‘Will Appeal to Those in Seafeh

of Somethin Differe

PAGODA ROO IS DISTINCTIVE

anfluence of Far East Type of Archi-

tecture Quite Apparent in Pagoda
Porch and Dormer Roofs—Not

Expensi to Build.

By WILLIAM

A.

A, RADFORD.

iam A. Radford will answer@uscti and “give advice F F

COST on all subjects pertaining to the
for the readers of this

of his wide experience
Author and Manufacturer, he

doub the high authorAddress all in

subject of building

per, On uceo!

Chicag ‘and only inclose

stamp for reply.

ily for us in particular and for

the world at large, euch one strives to

do something different. In the case

of women, they are continually striv-

ing to e differently from their

neighbor, resulting in the wonderful

variety of designs and colors in wom

We dress differently, act
live differently, and

nouvity: ts

and more

aad its}

house. A triple window in the frent
and one window on the side afford

plenty of fresh air and sunlight.
‘

The clean white stucco coating
makes this house: very pleasing in ex-

terlor appeargnce and affords quite
a contrast to the dark foundation of

brick, and the window frathes.

Leading from the living room is

short hall which opens into a: side

bedroom, 10 by 11 feet and the dining
room on the right side of the house.

The dining room ts splendidly am

ranged and is very bright and cheer-

ful, a row of four windows at the’side
in

an of

At the end of the dining room the hall

turns and leads to the bath at the far

end to the left and to another bed

room in’ the rear, also to the stairway
going up. This rear bedroom is larger
than the other one and is ‘equipped
with special space-saving garment
carriers which do not take up much

space.

Directly in back of the dining room

amd connected with It by a swin
ing door is the kitchen, a

lightfully arranged workshop for th
housewife. This arrangement of

kitchen room and dining room saves

many steps for the housewife in serv

ing meals. Moreover, the kitchen is

quite small und does not call for a

whole lot of unnecessary work which

a larget room would require. It is

completely equipped with sink, range
and cupboards. A small pantry pro

vides extra.storage space. Opening
out on the rear porch from the pan-

try is a refrigerator with outdoor icing
arrang: ment.

At the rear of the lot is a very at-

tractive appearing garage of stucco

large enough to hold two The

woe. es tie house can get

tra revenue by renting out half of thi
building to some tenant. If extra room

is needed in the house proper there is | ¥

environment. A street of homes of

the same exterior design, same color

and same material is one of the most

depressing scenes that one can look at.

‘Too often hope of profit has obscured

a builder’s v to the effect this

sameness of design will have in the

future on that section of the a It

is inevitable that sooner or

will degenerate into ums

take a street of homes

tinctive and different,
pride of ownership and last for gen-

‘erations.

That was the thought uppermost in

the mind of the architect who designed
this unique home of stucco and brick.

It is quite exotic in appearance, the
influence of Far st architecture be-

ing apparent in the pagoda porch and
dormer roofs. The design takes on a

certain Japanese or oriental appear-
ance that makes it quite unusual and

therefore certainly bound to “appeal
to these who are in seurch of some-

thing diferent.

In construction substantial,
resting on a solid brick foundation

and well lighted and equipped with a

it is

aad DMTLo

Floor Plan.

modern heating plant, fuel room, work-

shop and laundry. These are essential
features of the modern home that

should be considered. carefully when

drawing up the plans.
A short set of concrete steps lead

the way to the front porch which fs

Japanese In design and small, mor

of a protective shelter than a lounging
Place. The front door with two small
flanking windows opens into a small
vestibule with closet for outdoor cloth-

ing, robbers, etc. At the left of the
vestibule is the door leading into th

living room, a very cozy and comfort-
able room of good size, 14 by 14 feet

6 inches, with open brick fireplace in

a overy bign, well lighted and ventu-

lated attic or half story which can be
made habitable quitkly and reason-

ably. There is room for at least two

more bedrooms in the attic.

For a cozy all-round comfortable

home this attractive little bungalow
is difficult to beat. It offers conven:

ience for the housewife, comfort for

the family and a pleasing picture to

the D There is nothing about

it that wili cost a, whole lot of money,
which is an important consideration

nowadays, and it will look attractive

in any neighborhood.

You&#39;r Not a Hen.

The only Institution that can sit
still and produce results is a hen.

No firm, store, or individual wh
looks to the general buying public for

patronage can imitate the hen and
muke any business progress.

There may have been a time when
the buyer hunted out the store that

sold the article he wanted—but that

was in the dead past.

Today if you do not advertise the
fact that you are in business to

serve the public, the public will not
know you. You must attract the buy-
er—the most patronage goes to the

store that tells the people of its buy-
ing opportunities.

You have no alternative; the hen
nas a monopoly. If you want to be

a successful merchant you must ad-
vertise.—I. C. S. Messenger.

Josh Billings on “Laffter.”

“There is one kind ov laff that 1
always did reckommend; it looks out

ov the eye fust with a merry twinkle,
then it kreeps down on its hands and
kneze and plays around the mouth

like a pretty moth around the blaze
ov a kandle, then it steals over into

the dimples ov the cheeks and rides

around in thoze little whirlpools for

a while, then it lites up the whole face
like a mello bloom on a damask roze&gt;
then swims oph on the air, with a

peal az kléar and az happy az a din-

ner-bell, then it goes bak agin on gold-
en tiptoze like an angel out for an

airing, and lazs down on its little bed
ov violets in the heart whare it cum

from.&quot;—Josh Billings,

Plea for the Eagles.
Once there was a great reason for

wanting to get rid of the bald-headed
eagie in Alaska, as it was a bird that
gave no end of trouble in many ways,
but those days are past, the eagles are
pretty well killed off and there should

be a respite granted those that remain
alive. After all, there is something
noble in the bird, something that typ!-

fles the American character, for an

old bald eagle squinting out of his
eye doesn’t seem to be afraid of any-
thing that walks or files—Exchange,

Incompetent.
“Flobdub n to get rid of his sten-

ographer on account of her incom-
petency.”

“Fired her?”
“Married ‘her.&quot;—Louisville Courfer.

the wall opposite the front of the Journal

ex

ESSAGES.

z Let that Mr. Sun and Mr. Moon

acl the ‘Said

were telling each

ether about it just
before Mr. Sun

went to bed. It

was almost my

bedtime, too.

“And just after

I had heard them

talking, didn’t we

receive a message;

too!
‘Tell me about

it,” said Princess

Fairy Twilight-
Bell. “That is, if

you aren’t too

sleepy. You know

how I love this

time of the day.
“Twilight is my

very most favorite part of the day.
Ta love to hear about your message
if you could sit up and chirp to me

that long,” she ended.
“Indeed I could,” sata Mr. Robin,

“I would be glad to tell you. You
know Mr, Sun had a message thank-

ing hi for the good work he had
lone asking that he would prom-

ise to always continue that good work

He was promised that he would al-

ys be given smiles in payment.
That pleased him, of course.

“Then the Moon was a

keep om with his b

and he promised he would. Mr. Sun
and Mr. Moon had a talk about their

messages and just after they had fin-
ished talking I received a message.

“It was directed to all the birds and

sent specially to me to give to all the
birds because I know most of the

birds and am friendly with ali of them.
“The message was sent to us care

of the Tree Tops, Air City.
“And it read as follow:

“Thanks for your concerts. Every-
one Congratulates you. You&#39;v cheered
so many people and we appreciate
your refusal to accept any money and

your fine promises which we know you
will keep to continue to sing free of
charge. May we continue to call on

you-on all future warm mornings for

our concerts? Especially in the

spring and summer time?

“Then they asked us to send them
cur answer and the me:

signed by the lovers of Bird
“Of course I spoke to the other bir

about it and they told me to send
back a message, which I did. I told
the lovers of our songs that we would

always give them concerts and that
we do to sing quite free of: any

“Tell Me About

te

wars

harg:wa then the Blad of Grass re-

too.

a tell me about it?”

begged Princess Twilight-Bell of the
Blades of Grass.

“Yes,” said the Blades of Grass,
waving about in the breeze, a will

tell you.

“Our message read as follow
“Though there is something very

exelting and thrilling and rushing and
dashing and big and crowded about

th city, we never forget the cool, rest-
ful attractiveness of your meadows.
WHI you always refresh us and make
us feel happy and at peace whenever
we come to see you, even if there are

times we forget you?
“And the message was signed by the

Country-Lovers-Whe-Live-in-the-City.
“They asked for a- return answer,

so we sent them one and told them
we did not feel badly because they
had left us for the city, but that we

would always do what we could to
cheer them and rest them when they
came to the country on visits,

“Our message was sent to us care

reen Meadow Way, Country Side.”
‘How lovely,”

said Princess

Fairy Twilight-
Bell, “to have re-

ceived Such mes-

sages and

.

how

nice of you to all

answer your mes-

sages so promptly,
“But I know I

am keeping Mr.

anxious to put his

dear, bright little
head under one of

his fine wings for
the night.” Isn&#3

that so, Mr. Rob-
in?

“Well, perhaps I&#3 a trifle sleepy,”
Mr, Robin said, as he tried hard not

to yawn with his little beak. “But it

has been so nice to talk to you.”
“Thank you, thank you,” said

Princess Fairy Twilight-Bell. “well,
good-night, dear little Mr. Robin.”

“Good-night,~ lovely fairy, chirp-
chirp,” said Mr. Robin.

“We Will Tell

You.”

A Settled Matter.
In the spelling class occurred the

word “sediment,” and the teacher

asked John if he knew the meaning
of the word.

Upon argon an affirmative re-

sentence, us-

r
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svn n0ns00 HBi

He that hath

n

nge warred with mia-

Nor ever tugge with danger or dis--
tress;

Hath no occasion nor no field to try‘The strength and forces of hia w:

ness,

EVERYDAY “GOO THINGS.

A most. delightful dish may be

served with aspic as a foundation. The

following recipe
1s a reliable one:

Aspic Jelly~
Soak one package
of gelatin in one

cupful of ‘water

for two hours. At

the end of that

time take one

quart of rich consomme or other sonp
Stock, add two tablespoonfuls of
lemon juice, one teaspoonful of salt,
and two tablespoonfuls of tarragon
vinegar. Bring to the boiling point,
then add the soaked gelatin. Remove
from the heat and stir for five minutes
until well mixed and the gelatin is

thorotighly dissolved. Strain through
a jelly bag and set away to mold.

Cream of Celery Soup.—Wash three
bunches of celery and cut into small

pleces. Cover with boiling water any

cook until soft. Strain through a col-

ander. Put a quart of milk, one tea-

Shoonful of chapped onion in a double

boller and cook until scalded. Rub

one tablespoonful of butter with the

same amount of flour and stir into the

boiling soup,
tt thickens, Add sult and pepper to

season and the sifte celer Serve

hot With crodions.. The

beaten egg or two improv ‘th sou
greatly,

Crea of Pea Soup.—Take a pint of

canned peas, press through a colander.
Scala cne quart of milk; as soon as it

bolls, add the pea puree. To two ta-

blespoonfuls of butter add one table-

spoonful of flour, mix well. and stir |

into the soup. Cook until smooth and

thick, adding pepper and salt to sea-

80 nD.

Julienne Soup.—Take one quart of

rich brown stock. Prepare a pint of

ixed vegetables, such as coarsely
chopped cabbage, celery, turnip and

carrot, small onions cut in halves so

that they will separate in cups. Cook
the vegetables in boiling salted water,
using a little as possible; add to the

soup stock ten minutes before serving,
seasoning well with salt and pepper.

Orange Ice Cream.—Grate the rind

of two oranges, add the juice of four,
with the juice of one lemon; sugar is

added to taste and ove quart of thin

cream. Freeze as usual. The amount

of sugar will vary as to the sweetness

of the oranges.

“Puddings, my friend, do a mission
fuinle

‘They ad to the dinner and also the

They cause men to wish, with what
ardor they may

That the meal which eects them
ame three times a da:

SEASONABLE FOODS.

Those who enjoy the flavor of curry

wil doubtless like the following:
Curried Eggs—

Melt one-fourth
of a cupful of
butter, add one-

*

teaspoonful
of salt, one tea-

spoonful of curry
Powder, one-fourth of a teaspoonful

of paprika, stir to a smooth paste,
cook several minutes. Add one

cupful each of and chicken stock,
cook until smooth. Pour over

hard-cooked eggs sliced.
Salmon’ Mold.—Drain a one-pound

can of salmon from the liquor, rinse
well and flake. Mix thoroughly one-

half teblespoonful each of sugar, salt
and flour, one teaspoonful of mustard,

a few grains of cayenne, then add two
egg yolks, one and one-half table.

spoontuls of melted butter, three-
fourths of a cupful of thin cream and

one-fourth of a cupful of malt vinegar.
Cook in a double boiler, stirring con-

stantly until the mixture thickens.
Add three-fourths of a tablespoonful
of gelatin, previously soaked in two |,

tablespoonfuls of cold water.

and add to the flaked salmon.
individual molds and serve with:

Cucumber Sauce.—Beat one-half

cupful of heavy cam until stiff, add
a few grains ayenne and two

fablespo of vinez ee Ln

Strain
Fm

stirring constantly until |

Fo Ove

Thirt Years

jew vos cry.someone
Spo‘S ‘Diste Co Com

the approachHabl tor comeact
ENZA, CO

Giv
Solder potti a dru sto:
HN MEDICAL CO!

contd disease

o

and winter horses are

STaM MaNFL
SAS a preventive: agatast these,“Shouse Parvelousty effe AS

already suffering, “SPOHN&#39;S”

is

equally
a preventi Don&#3 wait. 60 ‘Se and

GOSHEN, INDIANAMEAN
The® fact that riches have wings

does not help a man to feather his
own nest.

t Yo Nee a Medic
Yo Shou Hav th Be

Have ever stopped té reason why
it is that ‘ many products that are ex-

tensively advertised, all at once drop oaof sig an are soon forgotten?
reason is pl article did not fal

the promises of the manufacturer. This
applies more particularly to a mediA medicinal Prepar that has re
wure

a Realmos cells itself,

wore by
a rae

benefited, to

Half the world has not enough to

eat and

a

great proportion of the
‘other half eats too. muc

|
Another thing half the world doesn’t

know in this era of house shortage is

where the other half lives.

“Cleaner money coming.” says Seere-

tary Mellon. So long as it’s money
yve&#3 not bigoted on hygiene.

2

SPE

a

Only the landlords and a domestic
{Bolshevists are now ively
blocking the road to auate

:|

(Cutic Soa
For the Hands

\Sea 25c, Ointment 25 and 50c Talcum 25c.

tcid which causes rheumat
réceive a co we et

of
Parcels

P
“I hear char on his feet again.”

‘Ye poor boy, his creditors took his

DYED HER DRAPERIES
SKIRT AND A SWEATER

aba pack of
(Di

“Diam Dy
concogan Syonce tint taeda “is,tan dyewor tint fad sh

h — creryik ikebe git sperie

pe so no other
\d— pefect. h ran-

feed, even you havenev Se TalTell’ your draggist whether the material
m wish to dye is wool or sil ot wheta linen, cotton, or mixed goods.

d Dy never stre spot,
fi
thao

So easy to use-

it takes a.whole week’s planni to
make sure of the enjoyment of a

half holiday.

Any young man who can save $1,000
will soon show that he can save a

great deal more.

Herb Medicin Tablet Form, tresh from na

ture, flelds, £0 ‘brings 25 com.

Pou formula ‘various disease absoluterful results reported.Vinc Herb Tablet Go. Dintiutchinas ea

‘Tip Top of Florida—Highest elevation. 1.40
taka. $0miles paving: #812 per caplia de

posi homeseékers write for lt«r-Sak oun Or or Tavares. Fla.

HERE FORTUNES ARE MADE

HINDER
.—
BemovenCorns.

Este eee
KRE S37 Sees

FORT WAYNE,
=,

NO. 40-1921.

If the fool could see himself as oth-

ers see him his life would be one con-

tinuous laugh.

chopped and ‘drained with suificl
onion juice to“Havor delicately.

Scalloped Cabbage.—Put one and
one-half cupfuls of cooked cabbage,
which has been coarsely chopped, into

a baking dish with two cupfals of.

white sauce, three-fourths of a cupful
of cheese, finely minced, arranging the

ingredients in layers. Over all sprin-
kle a cupful of buttered crumbs and
bake until the crumbs are brown.

Cocoa—Mix three tablespoonfuls of

cocoa with four of sugar, add one cup-
ful of boiling water and cook five

minutes; add@ one quart of scalding
hot milk, and serve with creant

and-more sugar, if desired.

Pumpkin seeds peeled and the meats

kept as whole&#39;a possible: maKe a most

@elicate nut to be used in frostings,
salads and in various ways. The. get-
ting them ready takes time, but little
hands like to do-such work.

e
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atid. “wif Sun Mx.- Mrs. Fremou Fish
& Vand son, Charles spent Sunday

Mrs. 1 DFisher spent thej with Ed. Huffer and wife.

week with relatives o Plymo k ——

:
ee returning Setoni Charley Black is quite Boo sa and family spent Sunda

-

\Arvilla Fisher. Themla Sarber,
Rev, D. S. oes a Mant a this writing. Se with Perry Robinso an family.

;Mary Klopfer and Lillian Hat- :
= an

‘
field were Mentone shoppers Sat- rot at this place Sunday evey- Preae

urday. ing.
wes ge

is visiting with Edward Swov
;

‘
Mn and Mrs. John Wainwright

i land and family.
?

Mr. and Mrs. Lorn Eaton of of Warsaw, spent’ Sunday with
=

i
:

near Mentone called on Mr..E. E.Vandermark and family. _Mrs. Lulu DuBoi and grand-—

TIPPECANOE

~~

.
daught of Hammond are vis-

iting with her mothe Mrs Mary;
Allen.

Embrose Ehereman and family |’

of Mentone called on Mr. Car-| well filled baskets to remind
cline Dillie Sunday afternoon;| Mrs. Mary Allen, of her birthday
Mrs. Dillie is en the sick list. |which is next Friday, were. Mr. -

Baiicy Quesl snd wife of 3a) e eeeet ee ee ee
nut and Mrs. Ellen Harsh and)

tone; and Mrs. John Kalmbach,
daughter, Malinda, spent Sunday] 14 family of Yellow Creek, aiid.
at the Monroe Dawson home. &l

Howard. ‘bus. fami

David, Swihart and family ca ena A pala _ ee

Requler Leoath, 7 inches

V Sale Made in fivegredes |

for

Sale

at Jontadta be the Finest Pencil made fer gemarel wes

EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NE YORK -

services at the] waiter Jones of Toledo. Ohio,Chri son San morn-
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ae
Mayer Grain C OoOoooeoRoeEOoeooOooOoooooooooo1. | *

DY &amp; NOTICE
O’GANDY &a CO.

CREAM, POULTRY and
&qu ~ EGGS ‘to

Busenburg & Borton
Miss Grace Overmere of South

Le - C.oren Busenburg PHONE 147
_

Lec. Borton
1

Ben a home Saturday for a

IOOVOOOOOOOOOOOODOOOADOOoOC! }| visit with her parents Mr. and

Million Helped by the National
|

Demonstration of the |

‘Napane Dutch Kitchenet
Wave You Learned What Fatigue You Can Be Saved?

Those who. came Sunday o

For price on Hominy Fee and

Middling giv u a call.

R. GREULACH, Mgr.
OlB

led in the afternoon.

Mrs. Alpha Snyder spent the

week with her daughter, Mrs.

Albert Iler, and attended the

Argos Fall Festival.
OOO0o0oo00000000=

Those who ate Sunday dinner
with Douglas Patsel and wife

near_Leiters Ford were John

Harley and wife and Georg
Taylor and wife and Geoge

Ray Patsel and family. George
Forsythe and wife and Lory

Thorp and son Devere. z

Mrs. Christie Dietbrenner of

Georg Hutzleman home.

Sherman Rohr and wife of

South Bend spent
~

Wednesday
with the latter’s. sister, Mrs.

Ella Rockhill.

This ation has all that 1,592 steps canbe saved out

of the 2,113 they average in the kitchen every day. Harrington Emerson, “Father of DAVE&#39; HOSPITA &gt;

Efficiency Engineers,” proves needless exhaustion women suffer can be ended 5

a

i \ Those comfortable old~

shoes are fit for Sunday
after they have bee therej

~

D.ELLSWORTH, Prop.

West Side Broadway, Souths,A Statement by Mr.

Harrington Emerson

It is very clear from

our scientific studies of

the preparation of meals

with and without a Napa-
nee Dutch Kitchenet, that
its economies are along
three entirely distinct

lines:

1—Saving of effort,

fatigue elimination

2—Saving of time

3—Standardization of

work

The saving of energy,

shown by the large re-

duction in the number of

steps, is very striking.

By accurate quantitative
measurement, three-quar-

ters of this physical ex-
ertion is saved. It is

reduced to one-quarter.

end motion stud onEngineers” making timePeas ante,

ane

te ‘th ‘of cachBlichNot the
onete

feo sto »

one
te

record th “fie individual

By scientific time and motion studies on a preparation
cals Mr. Emerson made discoveries of supreme im-

portance to all women. This national demonstration has

told all women of them.

‘Two famous Domesti Santa re employed as coun-

sgiio
‘Thousa of dolla ‘wer spent on, he studies.

ny days w&were spen&sree vation, St ‘Sp pre used to

preparing each meal and ofeach ‘individ operation
in

in

pre] it. Pedometers, ‘which measure distance, were

Be to register every atep taken.

509 Steps Saved on This Lunch Alone
Cream Soup Hot Biscuits

Cornstarch Padding Tee

lunch_wi
as

red in an average kitchen

= & De 4 .

th re] a Napanee.record the time consu one
‘anheatersteps taken in cach

individual opera in meal. Each 25
tion was repeated by ‘Gide ope

operat toto insure at

of rou
y this scientifi method it was found that in

in

preparina clearin away without a Ni

an average ‘Litch 651 steps sheers
‘That paring the same mi yy th same operators,

i the sa tatcho with «| Napen c, only 142 steps were

509. ste were saved! And 55%
¢
tees was saved!

Good news this for overworked wom

&quot;

FREE
An important book,

“Scientific Stadies of

Kitchen Work,” giving,
the story of the world’s

record time and step sav-

ber of the Committee on

Elimination of Waste in

Industry, founded by
‘Mr. Herbert Hoover. The

book is free. Ask for it.

—6—0-0—0—0—0 000 0-04
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Joh F. Bowman
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Crauran Notary Public

Mentone, Indiana

Over Farmers State Bank

Phone 2 on 49

e—e—e—e—0—e—0—0—

Meals at Regular Hours

Rooms at Reasonable Prices

Central Hotel
HOTEL and RESTAURANT

Miner H. Mollenhour, Prop.
Taxi Service at all time and

ah: place‘Telep 11

Inquire at Hotel for
ding Moving

en eae: And 10% of

iL. P. JEFFERIE
MENTONE, INDIA

What the Sto Watch and

Pedometer Showed

25,181 13% J

3 130 15.9%

66. 34 &am

5 78 50%
36 224 69%
15 &lt;q) 85 41.5%

of

Special Attention Given To.

Se Mortgages

= &q m

PRACTICE IN ALL COUR’
a

Homer Longfellow 4

ATTORNEY-AT- |
:

Special Attention given Estates |

and Guardianships

Room 7, Loan and Trust Bldg.
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BAPTIST NOTICES.

DINNER FOR JOE BYBEE

AND FAMILY

Thirty-five friends and rela-

This is the week, Thursday tives gathered at the country

and Friday, of the meeting of home of Joe Bybee last Sunday

the county union Sunday School and gave them a complete sur-

convention in Mentone.

progra is in this issue of the filled baskets with all

Gazette.

SURPRISE AND COMMUNITY S unday School Convention

The prise; bringi
;

to again
prise; bringing with them well

people of Mentone, and the

LARGE CROWD EXPECTED T BE PRESE

TWO-DAY PROGRAM. GOOD SPEAKERS

Lest we should forget we wish! all the services. A splendid pro-
‘come. The speakers for the even-

call the attention of the gram has been arranged covering

sSur- many subjects of vital interest to

Not only from the th
id justi ronding country to our County Sunday School workers. Let us

Yea things to eat, all did justice. In
¢ aay School Convention which

,

all come to the convention and

county but from the community the afternoon music, singing and
~

:
x

oe

a good attendance is hoped for. a fine social time was enjoyed. WH be held in Mentone Bapt | get all the knowledge and inspira

‘church Thursday and Friday, tion we can as this is an oppor-

Possibly there is no greater in-_ Those present were John Haim-
i&

:

fluence from any department of, baugh and family, Harley Koch-
October 6th and 7th. and would| tunity that only comes to our

thechurch than from the Sunday! enderfer and family, Leondidas W782 Cvelyon’ who can, and es-

School. It is the one organiza- Rogers and family of Rochester, pe

tion in which all denominations Mr. and Mrs. Lester Rogers of ” Sunday School work to attend

meet regularly and annually to Leesburg, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ble,

gether in conventions. These Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Blue, Mr.

convention have the best com-,and Mrs. Thomas Haimabugh and

bined ideas of all people. The Mr. and Mrs. Dayton Townsend.

Baptist church invites all people Mr. Bybee and family will s: on}

of the community as well as of move to their new home in Men-

the county to these meetings.|tone. and we all jin with many

The regular services are at the other relatives and friends in’

«Baptist church on next Sunday.| wishing them many happy and

The people of the church looks | prosperus ars.

forward to a revival meeting and

are making arrangements for

such a meeting Full announce-

ments will be made later.

JUNIOR-SENIOR PARTY

A grand and glorious time was

enjoyed by the Juniors and Sen-

iors of the Mentone High School

lon Tuesday evening, September
Rally Day was much every|27th, when they motored in aj

way. Attendance 173. WOr|pody to the banks of Yellow!

METHOD&#39;S MENTI

MENTONE BAPTIST CHURCH

home community once in a series

jally those who are interested of years.
Committee.

‘TTE.
BA BAL NEW

~
A FINE WELCOME FOR

TIPPECANOE TEACHERS

BIG! On Friday evenin September, CENTRAL LEAGUE

30th, the patrons and friends

gathered at the Tippecanoe
School to give the teachers a wel-|

DEFEATS MENTONE

The’ Central League all stars

ing were: For the Community, defeated the Mentone nine Tues-

Erwin Fites, For the Teachers, day by a score 7 to 3 This

Mary E. Beck; For the Churches, central League team is a fast

G. W. Grantham and S. S. Yoder; bunch and have won every game

For the County, L. E. Steinbach; so far this fall. They are tour-

and V. V. Clark County Agent; ing the state in the interest of the

|For the Township, Frank Dinnus national sport. Our Mentone

The music wes grani but the eats boys put up a good game of ball,

{My My! Just ‘ask the domestic but were unable to hold the All

seience teacher, Miss Nash, and Stars. They -play the Warsaw

her class of workers. From this Sbe:ials Wednesday.

Veath a Parent-Teachers club

ie being: onganiged. MENTONE LOSES GAME

WITH WARSAW

WEDDING AT METHODIST

PARSONAGE uf

‘
The fast Mentone nine suffer-

ed a bad defeat last Sunday at

Alma Erdine Hand of Bourbon! Warsaw by the Warsaw Specials.

and Arden E. Foulke of Fort For some unknown reason our.

Wayne, were united in marriage boys were “off their feet’ and

by Rev. D. S. Jones Tuesda their playing was rotten throughi

noon. Miss Hand has been in; the entire game, which ended in

the office of Dr. Radcliff at Bour-|a victory for the Warsaw boys

bon. Mr. Foulke is a fireman on) by a score of 9 to 3. The game

{th Pennsylvania Railroad. He was played ina drizzling rain

,is a cousin of Mrs. Russell Norris. but a large crowd attended.

Mr. and Mrs. Foulke will ma We are sorry our boys suffered

Warsaw their home. They were, such a defeat but the best team

ship throug song, testimony an

|

Creek Lake and enjoyed the Kos-

preaching made a a in pitality and cottages of Mr. and
presence near. ‘eaching thru|Mrs. Sam Kelley. The party

th regula class work and)jeft for the lake immediately

_Speci themes by minister |after school and after bailing

Thomas and Hil stirred our| yt the boats many trips across

Sea to tin 7 what the lake were made by the stu-

ings are true. Giving with)dents. Others of the party bus;

cheerfulne to them that are ou ied themselves with games and’

of sigh amounted to $58. This

|

pall throwing and making “wein-

ha given us a good start for @l stickes. At dusk a fire was

bigger and better school. Next puilt and it was not long until

Sunday come and see. After the weiners and marshmallows

_ou Count Sunday Se con-| were roasting and sizzeling over

vention has come and gone the! the coals. It was miraculous to,

a of the Loo host sh see the rapidity with which the

perform great things in us for) “hot dogs” disappeared.

His _Kingdo Next Sund ‘The mene Kelley’s also

evening we have another treat in| supplied the party most boun
store. Paul Boodagh, the Per-ifully with pop corn and two)

sian who lectured for us a year|jarge plates of
a

candy. After’
ago, will preach for us. You will) partaking generously of the good}

want to hear his proclamation of things to eat a game of “three
the gospel that made him a stu-| Deep” was palyed until all wer
dent, traveler, lawyer, lecturer|nearly exhausted, the teachers

and preacher. The pastor will/not excluded. A few of the!

preach at 10:30; Epworth League | party could not resist the influ-!

6:30. No prayer meeting Thurs-|ence of the Fair at Warsaw and)

day evening, Everybody goes to| after making away with the hot
the Count Sunday School Con-|dogs departed from the party,

vention. All were back home by the sensi
ble hour of nine o‘clock leaving

with the hosts wish that a repet-
ititin of the evening may be had

in the near future.

Davie S. Jones,Pastor

MISSIONARY MEETING
8

The Woman’s Foreign Mission-

ary Society of the Methodist

church met at the parsonage last

Friday afternoon and elected the} The big annual Bourbon Fair

following officers for the year:|started Tuesday and will last the

President, Mrs. S. A. Guy; Vice|remainder of the week; Saturday

President, Mrs. C. E. Goodwin;

}

will be the big auto races. Sev-

Corresponding Secretary, Mrs.|eral from Mentone are attending

D. S. Jones; Recording Secretary. | again this year.
.

Mrs. W. F. Clark; Treasurer, Mrs. &

Melton. We are expecting a

BOURBON FAIR THIS WEE

hearty cooperation of all mem- News your friends forget to

bers as the work of this organi- write to you; news about the’

zation is very helpful and de- folks you are interested in; the

serving.
~

i

current history of your native

town; it is all in Your Héme

S Go
town Paper. Subscrbe today.

———_—___——

Buy a half dozen cans of Del

Everybody will want to take a
Monte peaches, $3.90 per dozen

mysterious journey with the “Go; Ohlers Grocery.

Forward” class of the Methodist

®Sunday School on the evening of Have you heard about the

October 28th. Watch for further Lic TAR DEAL at Th
announcement

Big Drug Store?

ee ett
a

Tanlac at pre-war price. The| Good warm blankets at Ment-
:

Big. Drug Store‘ zers.
.

t

PROGRAM

THURSDAY MORNING

10.30 Welcome Address_

Response__~~------------. Rev. A. W. Lower

Appointment of Committees_-—

10.45 “Raw Material” _----~--------
Wayne Miller

11.15 Music

11.20 Teaching the Child__--------| Nellie C. Young

11.50 Open Forum

12.00 Adjourment

Discussion

Dinner

AFTERNOON SESSIO

1.30 Song Service

1.45 Machinery for Making Men_---Wayne Miller

2.15 Reports of County Officers

Roll Call of Township Presidents

2.45 Evangelism in the Sunday School__------

mong seceaueuesamaed
Rev. A. E. Grubbs

3.15 Divisional Conferences

Children

Young People
Adult

EVENIN SESSION
.

7.30 Song Service and Devotions__Rev. D. S. Jones

8.00 Religious Education in the Community_-_--

ene
Wayne Miller

Benediction

~
FRIDAY MORNING

_Rev. S. L. Whitman
.-

Nellie C. Young

‘

9.30 Devotional Services_-.

945 Our Program----.. en

10.15 Musie

10.20 Preparation of Teacher_.---Rev. I. S. Burns

10.50 The Mental Life of Sunday School__-__-

ae
Rev. P. O. Duncan

1.00 Song Service

Reports of Committees

Election of Officers

1.45 The Child and the Community --Maud Aldrich

2.45 “Process and Finished Product”._Wayne Miller

Closing Prayer

to by Dr.| will lose sometimes. May they

and Mrs. Radcliff. do better in the future.

CARVER BUYS OUT HIS

PARTNER ceccoocesnans

ereteeeak

Floyd Carver has, purchased! =

the interest belonging to his part-- NEW RURAL CARRIER IN&

jmer Ross. Moore, in the Motor MENTONE

Jon Garage and is now sole owner!

of the business. Mr. Moore has ae

.
=

E’er long a new rural carrier”

not decided what he will do but.
.i) he delivering mail to the

we hope he decides to stay in

Mentone.
people on the rural route as the

Charles Enyart, a me- *
= .

chanic, from Roann. will assist
,4,

= ae Dar), is getting:

Mr Carver with the work. We purdette
wish the new owner success an

a good business.

DEMOCRATIC CAUCUS

Holloway’s

Tuesday morning when he came

up town announcing that a nine

and one-half pound - had ar-

rived at their home. Mrs. Hol-

jloway and the “big boy” are

‘both doing fine, and Mr. and Mrs.

The democrats of Mentone met Holloway are receiving congrat-

in the town hall on Tuesday eve- ulations from their friends. We

ning, October 4th, and were call- have been asked to call the new

ed to order by Richard Grevlach, arrival John Everett.

town chairman. Adam Bowen ——

‘

‘wa elected chairman and E. A. Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Glen Sni-

Blue secretary. Omer Igo was der Friday, September 30, 1921,

nominated for trustee in the sec- a daughter.

ond ward, C. L. Teel for trustee —-

in the third ward and E. A. Blue! Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wray wel-

for clerk and treasurer. On mo-| comed a son to their home on

tion the meeting adjourned. Saturday, October 1, 1921.

Adam Bowen, Chairman —

E. A. Blue, Secretary.
4

MICKI SAYS—

BASKET BALL-MENTONE

VS BURKET HIGH SCHOOL

Th first base ball game of the

season was played with the

Burket high school on the local

diamond last Thursday afternoon

with a disastrious result for our

[bo The boys played hard and
deserve a great deal of credit
for their showing in. the first,
game. Myers and Fenstermaker

\@id the twirling for Mentone
while Cook was at the receiving]
end. The Burket boys are manly

boys and good sports.

NOTICE.

See the nice line of $5.75 and;

:$4.75 hats at Harris’s Millinery.

A goed line of shoes at pre-war

:
prices at Clark’s.

s



1—Government center ut Baguio Benguet, where Governor General Wood will conduct we aftairs of the

Philippine tslands during the summer months. 2—Spanish engineers setting up barbed wire entanglements
in Morocco, S—Col. Mason Mathews Patrick, nominated by the President to be chief of the erey air service
with rank of major general.

NE REVIE O

CUR EVEN
Conference on Unemployment Is

Working Rapidl to Solve

Its Bi Problem.

RAI WORKE FO STRI

Democrats Fighting Against Ratifica-

tion of Peace Treaties—France’s

Stand on Reduction of Land

Armament—Lloyd George
Again Invites trish

to Personal

Parley.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD.

Most important of last week&#39

events In the United States was the

opening of the national conference on

unemployment. The soctal economists

and captains of Industry summoned to

Washington by President Harding are

not expected to work miracles or to

find a way In which immediate and

remunerative employment can be given
all the millions of involuntary {dle in

the country, but there is reason to

believe they can devise means for re-

leving the distressing situation, In

a general way, the solution of the

problem, as the leaders In the confer

ence see it, Is a plan of co-operation
among employers and with govern-
mental construction agencies to dis-

tribute, regulate and increase the vol-

ume of employment in slack seasons,
Among the broad phases of the prob-

lem, as stated by Secretary of Com-
merce Hoover, are:

A determination of the volume and
distribution of employment.

Emergency measures to provide em-

Ployment and mitigate suffering that

may arise during the coming winter.

Measure which may ald In resto

tng commerce and employment to

normal,

Immediately after the opening ses-

sion nine subcommittees got busy, and

Bo rapidly did they work that the
conference reassembled Friday—a
sweek earlier than had been expected—
to consider a general emergency re-

Nef program, At this writing It Is

not possible to give an outline of this

program, but some of its suggestions,
made by the manufacturers, are as

follows:
~

Unite existing private and public
organizations to put through a con-

structive program for your community.
See that there Is a suitable em-

ployment exchange in your commun-

ity.
Assist private and public employ-

ers and labor organizations rather

than have any single elvic or family
welfare agency or combination of

agencies assume the full responsibility,-

Bring to the attention of public au-

thorities specific recommendations for

increasing volume of public work,

Urge both private and public em-

ployers to distribute labor by rota-

tlon tn shifts of three days or more

ata time.

Persuade each Industry to absorb

definite quotas of unemployed,
Urge only private and public

employers but Individual household-
ers and property owners to make tm-

provements, repairs, and general
sprucing up of properties,

Formulate standards and rules for

temporary employment for those out

of work dealing with rotation of

shifts; wages—preference to resident

family men, ete.
See that decent sanitary accommo-

dations for homeless men are made
and differentiate between resident

and floating unemployed.
Discourage migration of unem.

ployed to and from your community:
In opening the conference President

Harding warned it that the adminis.

tration would be opposed to any plan
that Involved a further drain on the

pubite treasury. In this he differs

with the policy followed in England,
where, of course the conditions are

not the same, The British government
has heen paying out many millions of

dollars in unemployment insurance,
and the situation there seems to be

growing worse. Lloyd George admits
it Is “appalling.”

_

Last week~ many
coal mines in South Wales were closed

down, and to add to the trouble, the

perlod for which the state subsidy of
mine wages was granted expired Fri-

day, and the country faced the possi-
bility of another great miners’ strike.

Our own strike threat comes in the

railway work, For days the votes of

the rail union members have been

coming in to headquarters, the ques-
tion being. whether there shall be a

walkout because of the reduced wages

established by the federal railway
labor beard and the working agree-
ments and conditions decreed. The

vote of the Brotherhood of Ratlway
Trainmen already has been counted

and 1s announced as being 90 per cent

in favor of a strike. The votes of the
other brotherhoods are being counted,
and tt is taken for granted that they
will solidly support the stand taken

by the trainmen. Of course thls does

not mean that a strike ts a certainty,
for the final decision rests with the

brotherhood officials and grievance
committees. Many of the officials are

very reluctant to issue the order that

will tle up the country&#3 transporta-
tlon factlities,

Unexpected opposition sprang up to

the ratification of the peace treaties

with Germany, Austria and Hungary,
even with the senate committee&#39;s

reservation providing that America’s

representation on the international

commissions must be decreed by con-

gress. The Democrats decided to fight
the pacts to the end, and It was re-

ported that they were receiving the

active support of former President
Wilson,

-

They prepared a series of

reservations of their own, With the

approval of the President, the Repub-
Viean leaders undertook to hurry up
the ratification by means of night ses-

sions of the senate, and. Mr.- Lodge,
it was sald, told Mr. Harding that

enough votes were in sight whenever

it came to final action. It was stated
that twenty Democrats and three Re-

publicans favored fiat rejection of the

treaties, This would not be enough
to block ratification. and besides,

some of them probably would accept
the pacts with reservations designed
‘0 carry out the idea of closer par
ticipation in European affairs.

In the retchstag, also, there was

much opposition to the treaties as

they stand, especially to the acknow!-

edgment by Germany of its guilt in
starting the war, They_hold that the
former kaiser’s government, and not

Germany, was responsible for the con-

flict. What worried Germany more

than treaties last week, however, was

the fact that itt was on the brink of

a tremendous financial pante. Chan-
cellor Wirth announced the country
would go bankrupt if It was forced

to pay the nest Indemnity Installment
of a million marks in gold, and the

German money market promptly col-

lapsed. The value of the mark has
fallen to a ridiculously low point, and

for this the financial speculators are

blamed, the press denounci them

as “treasonable hyenas.”
Premier Briand has announced that

he and the rest of the French dele-

gates to the conference on limitation

of armaments and Far East questions
will sall for the United States on the

steamer: Lafayette probably Novem-

ber 1, Though in other matters the
Frenchmen may come with open

minds, on one point they will bring
a fixed determination. They wil re-

fuse to discuss the reduction of land.
armament unless they are fully as-

sured of the support “of the alli in

case Germany attacks France. ~The

French now have an army of about

750,000, the largest and best in the

world, and they have no intention of

reducing its size or efficiency as long
as Germany remains the menace to

France, which they consider her to
be. It ts sald that Marshal Foch ts

Ukely to -present to the confer
ence the French reasons for opposing

a reduction of land armament unless
Some new security is offered France

In place of the provisions of the Ver.

sallles treaty, which America has de-
clined to accept.

Japan’s delegation to the confer.
ence is to be headed “by Prince

Iyesato Tokugawa, who, if the feudal

system had not been abolished in 1867,
would now be the shogun, or virtual

ruler of Japan, He Is the head of-a

great family and is considered Japan&#3
‘strongest man.

This week the members of the Amer-

ican delegation are conferring on the

policies to be urged by them. It is

known that they will stand firm for

the practical and against the vision-

ary and that they ar site that

at present; but they ielie that an

international agreenrent to restrict
and reduce armament gradually may
well be reached. Our delegates are

of the same mind as the President in

holding that the proposal of the

pacifists that the United States reduce
armament even if e other nations

refuse is utteriy foolish.

The League of Nations had a flare

up over this question last week. The

British and French delegates opposed
resolution calling on a fixed com-

mission to make general proposals for
reduction of armaments, and Lord

Robert Cecil, representing South Afri-

ca, declared it was vital for the league
and for peace that something be done,
and that Great Britain and France

should either present their own pro-
posals or cease obstructing the proj-
ects put forward by others. The

resolution was adopted. A commit-
tee named to submit an opinion on

the competence of the league to re-

vise treaties, as was asked by Bolivia
in the case of the Peru-Bolivia pact,
found that the assembly cannot of It-
self modify any treaty, that. tring
solely within the competence of the
contracting parties.

more Premier Lloyd George
has sent his “last word&qu to rebellious

Treland, and this time it re\Uy sounds
Uke the last. Briefly, the premier
tells De Valera that the British gov-
ernment, though sincerely desirous of

peace,‘cannot enter into a conference

on the basis of. the Irish leader&#3
conmunications, because, despite De

Valera&#39 personal assurance to the

contrary, it might Involve the govern-
meht in a recognition of Irish inde-

Pendence “which no British govern-
ment can accord.&quo Nevertheless the

government feels that conference !s

the most practical way of accomplish-
Ing reconciliation and settlement, and

therefore Lloyd George extends to De
Valera a fresh invitation to a confer.

ence In London on October 11. Arthur

Grimth, who will head the Irish dele-

gation if the conference ts held, has
declared the Sinn Fein has never

asked the British government to we

ognize the independence of Ireland as

a preliminary to a conference. This
leads to the belief that the Sinn Fein

‘can now accept Lloyd George&#3 invita-

tion without stultifying Itself.

The senate has recelved majority
and minority reports from its com-

mittee on privileges and elections on

the Ford-Newberry senatorial election

contest from Michigan. In two re-

spects the reports that Henry
Ford was not elected, and-that too

much money was spent in the Mich!-

gan prima On all other major Is-

sues they @iverge The majority re-

port clears Newberry of all charges,
including corruption, declares him the

duly elected senator and recommends
that he be seated. The minority re-

port, signed by Democrats, finds New-

berry was elected by corrupt and 1il-

legal methods and recommends. that
his seat be declared vacant. Final ac-

tion by the senate may not be taken
for several wee! There ts little
doubt as to what it will be. Mean-
time, it is understood Mr. Newberry
Will not attend senate sessions.

‘The War department has made prp-
Me its plan for the creation of the or

permit the quickwohtlixa than 4,000,000
fighting men. Twenty-seven infantry
divisions of the reserves are provided

for, numbering from the Seventy-sixth
to the One Hundred and Fourth, thus

preserving both in number and the
ical location where each ortg-

inated the 16 wartime national army
divisions, The same territorial dis-
tribution as to armies and army corps

areas ts followed as in the regular
‘army organization and the present

structure of the National Guard. The
three arms of natiogal land defense
forces will be on an fdentical pes‘with control decentrali from

{ngton and all three in = bands. a
corps area

INDIANA

State News
ee

A plant for the testing of seed wheat

by the hot-water method was opened
at Rushville by the county art

cultural agent. This is the third year
that the plant has been operated by
the county agent, with the support of

the’ Rush County Farmers’ assecia~

ton,
—

-

=

Men and women. of state .and
national reputation in correction-

al, social welfare and health service
—~

Final bulletins on thé national rifle

team matehes at Camp Perry, 0. which
was won by the United States marine
corps with

National Guard in tenth place in class
A, with 3,050. The Minols civilian

tenm was third in elass B, with 3,
380,

The Indiana potato crop will not
be more than one-third of its nor

nal size, says the statistician for
the co-operative crop reporting serv-

ice, in his summary of Hoosier farm
yondltions. He says that although there

are some good potato patches, the crop
generally is a poor one,

Lidian Crump, thirty-four years old,
who shot and killed her sweetheart,

William Bradford, September 18, at
her home in Terre Haute, was bound
over to the grand jury by Judge P. R.
Shager in city court. The shooting Is
said to have been the, result of mis-

treatment accorded the woman.

The Indiana woman&#39;s prison failed
by only $232.20 to get through
the state fiscal year without a

deficit, This makes the third state in-

stitution to run short of money in the
fiscal year. Two state departments
also ran short. The two other institu.
tions were the Farm Colony for the

Feeble-Minded at Butlerville, and
State at and the
two departments those of the state
fire marshal and the statehouse cus-

todtan,

Governor M iy has accepted
the honorary chairmanship of the

Indiana organization of the na-

tional budget committee. It is an or

ganization to “support the establishing
of a businesslike administration of

governmental appropriations and ex-

Penditures,&quo says its announcement.

|. T. Laughner of Lebanon is active
chairman in Indiana, Honorary city
chairmen include the mayors of Evans-

ville, Huntington, Lawrenceburg, Rush-
ville, Wabash, Whiting, Seymour, Elk-

hart and Princeton.

Apple harvesting has started in

southern Indiana and northern Ken-

tucky. The crop in the pocket
is not as large as large as in former

years. However, the crop in Hender-

son county, Kentucky, across the Ohio
river is larger than at first anticipat-

ed. Winesaps will be gathered first.
Late tomatoes are believed to have
been injured by recent cold weather.
Corn cutting is almost completed and

farmers will start husking corn soon.

The yleld of corn In some fields along
the Ohio and Wabash rivers will aver.

age as high as 75 bushels to the acre.

Professional bondsmen received a

setback in the Criminal court at In-

dianapolis when Judge James A, Col-
lins instructed the county grand jury

to accept no more bonds for prisoners
when the bonds were signed by men

of this kind as surety, At the same

time Judge Collins refused to accept
bonds presented for three men in-

dicted by the grand jury for the rea-

son that the bonds were signed by
men who, the judge sald, were Eno

as professional bondsmen.
dered the rearrest of the ‘defend
named in these indictments and said
their bonds must be signed by other

men as surety,
Members of the Farmers’ Co-op-

erative company, assisted by Pro-

fessor Davis, head of the department
of entomology at Purdue university,
made a gas attack on the Mediter.

ranean moths in a flour mill, which

the farmers recently bought. The mill

stood idle for a few weeks and in that
time it became infested with bugs and
moths. The doors, windows and all

nings of the mill were closed tight-
ly and filled with hydrocyanic acid

gas. The gas attacks were repeated
until all animal life was killed. The

mill and machinery were then given a

thorough cleaning to remove the webs

of the moths.

The state board of tax commis-

sioners, after a long conference

at which the amount of the new state

tax levy was discussed, announced
that the state levy will not-exceed 25

eents. The maximum figure named by
the board has been accepted generally
as the approximate amount of the new

levy. Reports have been current in

some sections of the state, however,
to the effect that a levy of 28 cents

would be ordered by the board, When

told of these reports, members of the

board said: “You may say for us that

under no circumstances will the state

levy exceed 25 cents.” The state levy
last year was 20 cents o each $100 of

taxables in the state. Increases in the

levy, ordered by the legislature for

educational and other

amount to 4.3 cents, In the event all

old levies are left at last year’s fig-
ures, the state rate would be 243

cents. It is believed the board may

reduce some of the old levies to make

the state rate 24 cents for next year.

Thomas D. Baker and William

H Baker, the oldest twins in

Hamilton couaty, recently celebrated

their eighty-third anniversary. They
live on their farms near Bakers Cor

ner, where they have been resident

since coming from Wayne com with

their parents about 1850.

Purdue university&#39 trustees, fac

alty and student bedy will con-

duct_a memorial service at Eliza

Fowler hall Wednesday, October 12,

in honor of Dr. W. E. Stone, preaident
of the university, who was killed last

Tuly in the Canadian Rockies.

will make and will take part
in the Tound table. discussions at the

Indiana conference of state charities
and correct to be held ‘In Muncie
October 22, 23, 24 and 25.

-The state board of education has

to conduct

in the Indiana pub-
in October to raise

money for the James Whitcomb Riley
Hospital for Children, to be built next

year, The board called on public
schools to observe October 7, which

is the anniversary of the poet’s birth.

Anticipating the ~development. of

highway trafie, the Tadi stahighway commission

cure fifty-foot rights of m lon
the principal roads, says ,

Lawrence

Lyons, director ofthe commission.
“In the future traffic may be double

or trebled,” Mr. Lyons says. This will
necessitate widening the road beds, and

he believes a start should be made at
once. The construction of a system

-of secondary roads of gravel and stone

is also proposed by Mr,
“Every state north of the Ma-

son and Dixog. line between the

two oceans, except Indiana and Ore-

gon, has free textbook legislation of

some kind,&q L, N. Hines, state super
intendent of public instruction, said

in a statement on the Indiana school
beok situation, in which he advocated
free school books in this state. The

statement was occasioned by numer

ous complaints reaching Mr. Hines*-of-
fice at the opening of schools, because
of the high cost of school books.

Governor Mc€ray, it is expected,
wi follow the custom of teegovernors by issuing proc
lamation, calling the attenti ot
Hoosler citizens to the great fire loss

tn the state each year and requesting
them to observe October 10 as Na-
tional Fire Prevention day. Newman

T. Miler, state fire marshal, has been

working with public officials to have
the day properly observed in the state.

Qctober 9 ordinarily ts Fire Preven.
tion day, but it falls on Sunday this

It is the anniversary of the

whic caused much

this year, now are hatching another

brood, according to the aware

county agent, who has issued a warn-

ing to farmers to expect a return of

the pest next year if they do not be-

gin now a campaign against them by
cleaning out the shelter places of the
insects. The bugs find shelter in the

fodder shocks, hedgerows and in all
Kinds of rubbish; according to the

agent, “There are a few army worms

in Delaware county, but not enough as

yet to cause alarm,” h -sald.

The scarcity of houses in Prince
ton has caused rentals to advance

nearly 20 per cent this fall com.

pared with rentals prevailing a yeat

ago. This applies principally te

houses which recently have been let

to new tenants, The increase has

been stimulated by persons who came

to Princeton to live and had difficulty
in obtaining houses. Real estate deal-

ers say in general the selling price ot

property has declined slightly in the
last year, At the present rate of

building, the opinion has been ex:

pressed that it will be two years at
least before the shortag of homes is
relieved.

,

Charles O,. Willtams, superintend-
ent of the Wayne county schools
and secretary-treasurer of the In.
diana State Teachers’ association,

announced the detailed program fot
the annual convention of the associa.
tion, to be held in Indianapolis, Octo-
ber 20, 21 and 22. “This year’s asso-

ciation meeting promises to be one ot

the most interesting that has ever

been held,&q Mr. Williams said, “and
the program provides several speak-
ers of national prominence. Special

interest Is attached to the address to

be made. Saturday morning, October

22, by Mrs. Corrine Roosevelt Robin-

son, a sister of Theodore Roosevelt.

An appeal to the state board ot

tax commissioners has been made

by Mayor W. Wider

councilmen to reduce the proposed
levy €ixed by the Elkhart school board,
averring that the amount is too high if

the affairs of the schools are econom-

ically administered. The levy was

originally, proposed at $1.55, but after

the statutory hearing, at which only
city officials were present and voiced

objections, the board reduced the levy.
to $1.84 This latter figure, the city

officials insist, is too high. This levy
will produce about $475,000. The
beard has explained that a much

greater sum than ever is required for

next yea, because ofa deficit caused

by reduction by the commission two

years ago and a large increase in the
ted as a result of a.|salary list,

general popular demand a year or

more ago.

Eighty-four residents of Shelbyville
fled. a formal remonstrance at the

to selt the bonds on January 2, 1922.

At a.meeting held a few days ago
the Grant County Shippers’ associa-

tion was formed among the fai

‘Lhe purpose of the organization ‘is to

ship live stock and the produce of the

tarm, collectively.

LIVE STOCK
NEWS

DISTRIBUTE 130 PURE BULLS

Anima Intended for Breeding Pur

poses in Different Communities
in Kent

Prepared by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture.

‘The first of the “better-sires” sales

held In Kentucky this year resulted
in the sale of 130 purebred bulls.
These animais are being ee
oa the state and will be used f

ing purposes. In describing th
3ue Wwa Rhoads of the extension

‘Type of Bull Used to Build Up Herde
in Kentucky.

division, University of Kentucky, statea
in a letter to the United States De

partment of Agriculture that “much

improvement will come from it.&

Notwithstanding the present excel-
lence of much of the live stock in the

state, Kéntucky farmers are welcom.

ing the Sonest to obtain, at reas-

enable prices, res of su-

perior type. ‘Additio sales are to

be held,

VERY FEW REAL RUNTS BORN

Undersized and Unthrifty Animals Are

Generally Result of Inadequate
Feed and Care.

Emphasizing that runty live stock

are generally the result of inadequate
feed, housing and care, the editor of a

farm paper in the Central West adds
to the experiences which nearly 1,000

farmers have already reported to the

United States Department of Agricul-
ture on the subject of runt prevention.

“There are very few real’ runta

born,&q he declares. “They may be a

little undersized, perhap a trifle

weaker and sometimes of inferior con-

tone brought on by improper
systems. But poor housing,itmite Tange, getting rooted away

and cheated by the larger and huskier

they get =eor the runts will

prove money-mal

These sonal agr closely with

the opinions of others who contribut- -

ed their experiences in the matter to

the department. Particular care needs
to be given live stock at weaning

time, since this is the time when the

dam fail to give the nourishment re-

quired by the growing animal and
when the young stock is learning to

eat other feed

WAY OF RAISING MULE COLTS

Best Plan Is to Put Them on Feed

After Weaning and Never Retard

‘The older way of raising mules was

to turn them out at weaning time

and practically let them rough it until
three years old, then get them up,
wild as deer, for a shearing and then
either span them out\to break or put
them in the pen for tattening as un-

broken stuff. Nowadays the mule colt

is put on feed almost before weaning
and is never allowed to stop his grow-

ing until he is ready for the harness,
which time is reached a year sooner

by the new method than by the old.

The mule at two is a good work ani-

mal, but care must be taken not to

overdo him at that agé, and it Is best

not to put a twoyearold in as a

“regular” until he is well accustomed

to the work, better still, don’t crowd

the youngster until he is three, When
he will have attained quite a bit of

that ‘strength and grit that makes

him the marvel of the working world.

|
FEEDING NEW CORN TO HOGS

Give Few Stalks Just as Plant Reach-

e2 Advanced Milk Stage, Graduat-

ly Increasing -Amount.

A good way to accustom hogs to the

new corn is to cut a few stalks of
corn and throw it over the fence to.

the hogs just as it reaches the ad-
vanced milk stage, gradually increas-

ing the amount until in 10 or 12 days,
when the corn is well dented, the hogs
are getting a full feed. Even then,
it is necessary to watch thém closely to

see that none get off feed because of

digestive trouble.

SILO PAYS LARGE DIVIDENDS

‘Stands as Sentinel to Successful Grop-

ping and Efficient Feeding—More
Are. Needed.

‘The silo has been the difference be-

h ary
én more farms. Why not ensile your

corn and carry your cattle or sheep
through the winter economically?
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CALIFOR FIG SYRUP &
‘FO CHILD’S BOWEL

Even a sick child loves the “fruity*
taste of “California Fig Syrup.” If the
little tongue is coated, or if your child

is listless, cross, feverish, full of cold,
or has colic, a teaspoonful will never

fall to open the bowels. In a few
hours you can see for yourself how

thoroughly it works all the constipa-
tion potson, sour bile and waste from
the tender, little bowels and gives you

@ well, playful child again.
Millions of mothers keep

Fig Syrup” handy. They know a tea-

Spoonful today saves a sick child to-
morrow. Ask your druggist for genuine
“California Fig Syrup” which has di-

rections for babies and children of all
ages printed on bottle. Mother! You
must say “California” or you may get
an imitation fig srrup.—Advertisement.

It takes money to make money;
yes, and a great deal of something
else.

SWAMP-ROOT FO
KIDNEY AILMENTS

re is only one medicine that really
stands out preeminent as a medicin for
curable ailment of the kidneys, liver and
bladder.

-_,Ril Swamp Ro sta the
highest for the reason that i proventorb just the remedy needed in thoussude

thousands of distressi
Swamp-Root makes fri

in most cases. It is a gentle,
healing vegetable compound.

Start treatment at once. Sold at all
drug stores in bottles of two sizes, medi-
um and large.

However, if you wish first to test thia
great preparation send ten cents to Dz.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N.

Y.,
for a

sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paner.— Advertisement,

There ix obtusen like that of
going on “kidding” a man who doesn’t
Uke it.

DYED HER SKIRT, DRESS,
SWEATER AND DRAPERIES

Each package of “Diamond Dyes” con
tains directions so simple any woman can
dye or tint her worn, sh

kirts, waists, coats, stoe
draperies, “hangings, eve

e ha never dyed before.

.

B
ves” —no other kind—then per

fect home dyeing is sure because Diamond
yes are guaranteed not to spot, fade,

streak. or run. Tell vour druggist whether
the material vou wish to dye is wi

silk, or whether it is linea, cotton oF
mixed goods.—advertisement.

We shall h
Jong as we ke

money do the ts

ting friends as

still and let our

ng for us.

Don’t Forget Cuticura Tateum
When adding to your toilet requisites.
An exquisitely scented face, skin, baby
and dusting powder and perfume; ren-

dering other perfumes superfluous.
You may rely on it because one of the
Cuticura Trio (Soap, Ointment and
Tatcum), 25¢ each everywhere.—Ad-
vertisement,

tudy their

to remodel

In brinuin:

mature mor

it.

up children,
than trying

——

Modern medical science says that
stagnation in the lower bowei causes

moro suffering than any other or
it manufactures enough poison to put
heart, kidneys, liver, stomach out of
business. To cleanse the system take

Plenty of hot water and Dr. Pierce’
Pleasant Pellets. Made of May-apple,

rmless.

South Bend, Ind.—“Ever since
I was a boy I have taken Dr.
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets for the
liver and consider them the very

best liver pill I have ever taken.
For constipation, bilious attacks

or for sluggish or inactive liver,
Pleasant Pellets have no equal.

They keep one’s system in perfect
condition, They are very effec-

tive but never cause distress.” —

‘Wm. D. Marquess, S. Carroll St.
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HEMPY RR “Lansing Michigen
s Solicitors and Wanted.Pecercs Siren Aen, went

‘Rot necessary. Big Give 2 refs
P. C. Leonard. 304 W. 147th St. New York.

‘WANT IMPROVED FARM CHEAFT Pay no
commissions Consult the FEDERAL FARM

WUREAU, 175 Washington St. Chicago, Ib

‘W. N. U,, FORT WAYNE, NO. 41.192
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tt ls a Combination Structure for

Horse and Dairy Herd.

MODER CARRIER EQUIPMEN

Frame in Construction, Set on Solid
Concrete Foundati Con.

veniencee Cut Out Many Houre
ef Drudgery.

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.

xperience

as

Editor, Author and
Manufacturer, he ts, without doubt, the

highest a1 tt
er

fora,
m™

reply.

We are all more or less familiar
with the “old red barn” which until
recently was as well known along the
country side as the Uttle red school

house. But with the march of Prog-
ress the little red school house soon
lost its prestige and is now replaced
by the more modern and efficient. con-
sotidated or district school. It was

inevitable that the antiquated barn
should follow down the road to ob-
livion, It has been one of the re-

sponsible factors in driving the boy
from the farm to the city, For it
meant untold hours of drudgery with

track is installed over the litter)
in the rear of the horse stalls

for. carrying away the litter to the

4s frame in construction,
a solid conérete foundation-|

tire floor is concrete with cork

on the stall floors. Plenty of
sized windows along the lower

fleor_provide the sunshine and ventila-
tion that is so tmportant in housing
pnimals. It not only keeps. them
healthy but stifhulates production by

them active and alert. Active

are con-

Passing down the main alley of the
horse barn we find a door opening into
the dairy section. Here two rows of
Stalls have been built facing in. Again
the carrier track over the feeding
alleys and the litter alleys relieves
the help of the heavy work of cart-

ing litter from the barn and feed to
‘the animals. These cow stalls are

of the latest type. set in concrete.
‘There are individual drinking cups in
front of each atall providing the cows

with a. constant supply of clean fresh
water, one of the most important fac
tors In good milk production. The

stanchions are humane, yet firm and
sanitary. At the far end of the barn

are box stalls.

This barn design represents one of
the ‘mast efficient trpes of combina:
tion barns for the average farm.

Additional ventilation is provided by
special roof ventilators and protec-
tion against fire by Mghtning is as-

sured by the lightning rods which line
the roof. When we stop to think that
93% of farm fires are caused by
Ughtning it is’ very important that
proper and adequate protection should

be installed on all of the buildings.
Needless to say if more barns of this

Uttle Tecompense. Tt involved
haphazard methous, insanitary con-

ditions and poor stock.
Better farm buildings have been the

natural outgrowth of the present cen-

tury of efficiency and sanitation. The
old barn could hot survive. Better
buildings meant healthier, more con-

tented stock and
Increas

runner of greater profits and greater
profits mean more comforts of life for
the farmer and his family.

That is why barns such as that
shown are being built on farms
whether they are large er small. If

large enough a barn fs built for the

dairy herd alone. And it is well worth
the outlay. But if the farm is not
large enough or does not have a large
enough herd to require a spectat barn

combination barn ts often built to
house cattle and horses. Such a build.
ing ts this. It is a beautiful Struc
ture and one that should inspire any
farmer. It does not require a vivid
Imagination to see the sturdy sleek
animals housed in this building.

‘This ts called a combination horse
and dalry barn, provision having been
made for the housing ef horses and
cows. It is’ a long building, 124

by 38 feet in width. ‘The
gambrel roof allows plenty of
room above the stalls for a spacious,
unobstructed hay mow. Note the two

large hollow tile silos on the side.
‘They are large enough to hold a good
supply of silage for the winter feed-
in¢ and are built next to the feed

room which opens into that part of
barn in which the herd ts

At this end of the buildme the
horse stalls are located. ‘There are
stalls for ten horses with a harness
room at one side. These stalls face

central feeding alley down which
the feed carrier can be moved along
an overhead track. Al work of cart-
img feed In wheelbarrows has been

this

TLooR PLAN jrecp
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type were found on the. farms today
there would be less agitation about
Keeping the boys there. In the final
analysts. drudgery and miserable con-

aittons have been largely responsibte
for this menacing exodus each year
which threatens to devitalize the most
fmportant industry of the nation.
Better buildings and modern equip-
ment are barriers that will stem the
tide,

English as It Sounds,
Here is & singular incident showing

how easy it is to mistranstate an over-
heard remark. Said Mrs. A, one of the

overhearers: “They must have Deen to
the zoo because I heard her mention
‘a trained deer?” ~

Said Mr. B: “No, na They were
talking about going away anu she said

to him, ‘Find out about the train,
ee

Said Mrs. C.: “I think you are both
‘rong. It seemed to me they were dis-

cussing music, forshe said: ‘A trained
ear very distinctly.”

A few minutes later the woman her.
self appeared and they told her of
their t.

out to the couitry over night and was.

asking my husband if it rained here
Jast evening.” =

*

————__

“Adding Insult to injury.
When one indulges. in the much.

used e

Latin fable quoted
by Pheedrus the more

.

ancient
version. “It is a fable about a bald-

headed. man.and a fly, The bald-
heade@ man was bitten on the head

by a fly, and.when he attempted in

a ditJale
“People may say what they like

about cows, moo, moo,&qu said
bs

“Why may they? asked Miss Cow.
“Boo, moo, why may they?*

“I only stopped to, take a little
chew,&q said Mrs. Cow. “I wasn’t
through talking at all.”

“Then continue, moo, moo,” said
Miss Cow,

“I&#3 begin all over again,” said Mrs.
we

“Very well, migo,.moq sald Miss
Cow, “but don’t ‘stop whére you did

bef Wait until you get through, te
ew,”
“If I can wait that long.” said Mrs,

Cow, “I will do so. But at any rate,
I will not stop at the same place in
my conversation as I did before.

“People may say what they lke
about cows, moo, moo, but at any rate
they cannot but say—* And Mrs. Cow
began to chew again.

“Well, moo, moo, you got a little
further along in your story that time,”

said Miss Cow, “but Pd like to hear
more. Don’t go back to the beginning

again, but start where you left off.”
do that,” said Mrs. Cow, “but

I will not chew until I finish this time.
Or, at any rate, I will not chew so
hard that I have to stop talking.

“I will keep on chewing and talking,
and that will be pleasant.”

course,” said Miss Cow, “I&#39
heard the children say that it wasn’t
polite to talk with one’s mouth full.
And your mouth Is pretty full of grass
now.”

“TN swallow some of it,” said Mrs.
Cow, “and then talk with my mouth

half-full.”
“I don’t believe that is considered

very polite either,” said Miss Cow.
“Don’t be too fussy.” said Mrs. Cow.

“Remember, my dear, I am only a

cow,” .

“Only a cow, it is true,” sald Miss
Cow, “Moo, moo, only a cow, it is
true.”

“L will tell my story right through
this time,” said Mrs. Cow, “and if I
talk with some grass in my mouth and
chew while I&#3 talking at times, you
must remember I&#3 only a cow, and
that you would do the same.”

“Til remember,” said Miss Cow.
“Moo, moo, Put remember.”

“Well.” said Mrs. Cow, “to begin
the beginning once more.”

“Oh, dear.” said Miss Cow, “I do
wish we could get on faster with the
story.”

“You mustn&#39;t

at

‘Oh, Deer, to
“You must say,

“When Me Wasr&#39; Looking.”

‘On, Cow! For I&#3 not a deer; I&#3 a

cow.”

didn’t mean that Kind of deer,”
id Miss Cow. “I meant, ‘Oh, dears

as an expression. It ts spelled dif.
ferently from the way the animals
pame 1s spelled.”

“Oh, all right,&q sa‘d Mrs. Cow.
“Well.” she began again, after an-

other pause during which she chewed
very hard, “people may say what they
like about cows, moo. moo, but at any
rate they cannot but say that we are
always among works of art. There, I
finished that time:*

“But I don’t know what you mean,”
said Miss Cow.

“I mean,” -said Mrs. Cow, “that no

one can go to an art gallery in which
somewhere or other there aren&#39 some

paintings of-cows,

“Yes, we&#39 considered works of art.

T&#3 heard that at any pleture
gallery any of the people here hare
ever visited they have always seen
some paintings of cows.

“That shows we&#39 beautiful, for we

have our pictures painted and are con-

sidered fine enough te be hung in art
galleries.”

Miss Cow shivered and her big eyes:
looked frightened,

“Oh, I don’t mean we are hung in
the art galleries, but the paintings of
us are.

“Ive seen an artist painting our

meadow here, and I leaked at his pic~
ture when he wasn’t looking, and
saw a picture of myself there! .

“Perhaps he was too tired to paint
anything any more exciting than a

cow, but at any rate we had our pic
tures painted, and so, no matter what
people say about our at least
we are works of art.*

Foresight of Cato.
Cato, the Greek, on observing that

statues were being set up in honor of
many, remarked:

“I would rather. people would ask
why there is not a statue to Cate than
why thore is.&
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So Are Extre Neces Other N

Every Woman Should Give Lydi E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound a Trial First
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ham’s Vegetable
tress and prevent more serious troubles.

ived from women who have been restored
’s Vegetable Compound after operations hava
eicians.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Private ‘Text-Book upon “Ailments Pecu-liar to Women” will be sent to you free
to The Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine €o., Lynn,

upon request. Write
BMassachi ts.

‘This bock contains valuable information.

“f wonder whether they meant any-
thing special by it?*. mused Senator
Sorghum. *

“By what?
“While I was visiting my constita-

ents. everybody invited me to make
myself at home.*

“Sounes cordial enough.”
“But that isn’t where I desire to

feel most at home. I want to stay in
Weshington, D.C.&quot;

fighting with that
Murphy boy again, have you? Why
didn’t you say “Get thee behind me,
Satan?”

Yommy—Behind me? Geet 1 waa

wishin’ he&# get between us—Bosten
‘Transeript.

If one would see his own fguits he
should borrow his neighber’s spectas

cles.

Never say:“Aspiri without saying “Bayer _

‘WARNING! Unless yo see name “Bayer” on tablets,
‘yo are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by
Physician over 21 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds
Toothache
Earache

Accept only “Bayer” package which contai proper directions.
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: merchandise, they are expected day when a hoy, ha finished ‘a little observation will general-|12th___ If you don’t take the

Tri-County Gazette| bring certain returns upon the school and college, perhaps takes ly show that they have just as|home town paper, subscribe

money
i ited. |

up what is to be his work in life. comon” appetite as the men they|then. If you do take it, . re-

When invstments are made in (i&#3 old fashoned. enough tn be- look down .upon as vulgar, and|new your subscription then.

ge

eat
advertising, they should be ex- lieve that a girl startes her life-! while wearing a white collar and] SS

Sabscription —-~.-&#39;
$2.00 per Year| pected to do the same thing. - [work the day she&# old enough having soft hands may put a

In planing their big advertis-‘ to help Mother take-care of the fellow up in G in the drawing—

@uptianed weekly and enterea at/ing campaigns, these adver.isers baby.)
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ii stance, where they were chased habit
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|

Oft as first decide what per cent of, By-the time a fellow has ar coat and roll up his sleeves and Tat “the man oe

their gross receipts shall be rein-| rived at the age when he’s ready get to work are pretty certain quired the babit of living tm the tree |
~
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—_—_—___&quot;&quot;—— | vested in advertising. Of-course for work, he may.not have decid- to put him up among the first tops where they are tree frow thelr
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CLAUDE TAYLOR, Editor
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be solicitd for sales, and the gen- general way, he will do well rank private and-that he came parbor of Lisbon by two lights. which
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There are many means and; quick— and then devote his corporal to shave tail lieutenant oe hour and extinguished

methods of advertising, of course thoughts not to wandering if before he reaches the point ee

A few of them are worthy and the job wil suit him, but if he where every one else ‘had to sa-
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Modern Revision, t

‘Women are always wonde ang
dependable: many of them are can suit the boss. lute him. Some ne ‘are be econo wet

r i in! soe

in
.

»| ers acquire economical vat the

what they “will weafs men are Dot, Muc money = waste in O course a boy first positio W. M. ClaytonIn “Telling Tals.&
Tints at ue have econams forced

y

always wondering what they are misdirected advertising. News- won&#3 be very big or very impor own our throata— In
:

’

Foreign Advertising Representative

THE AMERI FREASSOC TIO

Winter is coming again. Have

you got your coal in the bin?
.

papers and magazines afford the tant. but he can be certain that quirer.

very best media.
.

it’s necessary or he wouldnt ¢
-

The good advertisement must be drawing pay for filling it. 3
LOCAL NEWS ?

ime T ables

NICKEL PLATE ROAD

wearing.

ADVERTISING do a numbr of thinges: ‘Phere never was a house yet Seeceosecseoceosooooosooss
First—it must attract much at- that was built from the roof

tention.
__

|down, The foundations have to

Second—it must ho&# attention.

Third—it must convince.
Barly to bed
And early to rise

be laid first —and his first job ‘oes pi Ain M a
Stick to your business--

And advertise!
If it fails to attract attention—

There was a time when busi-

ness men didn&# advertise—in

the sense in which we under-

stand advertising to day. Not

sso long ago advertising was took: |
ed upon as a more or less need-
less expense—if not as a more|

‘or less luxury. But now adver!

tising is regarded as a necessity,

as an investment: and, by w&#39

business men, it is eonsidered an

investment crefully calculated to

assure returnes that promise pro-|
fits.

Advertising, right advertising;

but few persons will see it; if it

fails to hold attention—few per-

sons will read it through; if it

fails to convince—money and ef-

fort have been wasted.

Use sense as well as cents, in

advertiing.

STARTING LIFE

When we use the expression,
“starting life we do not refer

to the actual start, which, of

course, takes place the day the

doctor shakes our proud parent

jis the foundation of every mans Mrs. R Johostn and tittle
career, whether he realizes it or pie Betty Jane, visited at Abe

not.
~ : Whetst: ’s Sui

Wise men will always take the’
hetsione&#39; Sund

first job offered and use it as a

bait to catch anoher one. The joser at the Warsaw fair. Dur

‘only time a job& eas o get is ing the fair on Thursd some

when yo dont need it. ton took his pocket book contain:
And right here let me remark ing $15 in money, some notes

that letter of introduction or re-& and a certificate of deposit.
commndaton dont ealyhelp mu ————

back may help you to reach the

tow of the wall, but you&#3 go tol Mrs. George Ralston and daugh-.|

(use your own mucle to chin ters, Maurine and Loa, of Mil-

yourself. ford, Mra. Loretta Rough of

A good many boys—and men Springfield, Missouri, and Mr.

too, for that matter—shy off and ors. Sam Mentzer, were

from manual labor as beng un- guests at the Lum Horn

Man Mentzer was anotter
\

Mr. and Mra. Scott, Mr. and|

POPP PPP PP

FRE REP

B

EP

BROOM
|

27c.

is a wise and legitimate invest-! by the hand and says, “It’s a. dignified, too low for them—but home Sunday.

ment. boy” (or a girl, as the case may

When investments are made in| be). No, we usually mean that

Pancake

FLOUR ©

Larg
:

Sac

McKenzies
—

24c_

REPOR
“Subscribe for Your Home

Town Paper Week,” is the se-

cond week in November? 7th to
b

rat DAI BET CLEVEL BUFFA

3

earesse
CLEVELAND — Daily, May lst te Nev. 15th BUFFALO

PPP PPP EPP

BERR PEE BP

All the above trains run daily.
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WEAR
CUSTOM MADE CLOTHES

THEY LOOK BEST

6

2

W W WHETST
TAILOR

Correct Stationery
Mentone + z Indiana

Your correspondents judge Latest Fall and Winter Sam-

you by the stationery’ you ples now bei shown at

use, Why not have it popular prices

good? It costs very little

more than the poor, You&#3

find good stationery here.

A real drug store

You&#3 find everything here

that you& look for in a

drug store. Patent Medi-

eines? Yes, a full line.

Come here for Dr. Miles”

Remedies. Our stock is

complete. -

Drugs BALLARD’S
“We Serve to Satisfy”

Mentone, Indiana

will make the paper
more interesting for

you es well as others.

‘We wantand with your

help will print ell

THE NEWS

ooo 00 Ono ooooncoooooocoopnoooooooooooo8

Potatoes
D not be stamped into paying high price

for your winter potatoes. We are contemplating L See us for
the purchase of a car of northern grown potatoes o we .

which we can sell at not to exceed Building Material

$1 5 per
of all kinds

a
bushel 3

‘

perhap a little less, will know in a fe days see

LUMBER and CEME ;

COAL and FENCING os
PAINT and TILE \’ =

BUILDE SUPPLIES al :

MENTOW LBR CO

5]

MeNTON —

IND.
|

Soda Biberel sine box of 100 tablets, S00.

Sold Uader Money-Back Guarantee at

‘BI DRU STOR MENTON IND.

5 INODOOOODOODOOOOOOADoOooCH tt

JODOODODOOOU!

JODUDODCI

us before you buy.

S § MENTZ & SO
Nacthern t :

pilers Association

Mentone,. Indiana

JUULIOUOUOUDOUU

DCODODDCHOL

ae Mento Indiana
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¢RLCOUNTY- MENTONE, INDIANA

the
Qat San 10 Remember we sell Ball Band Del Monte pineapple, 24 U

office. ish at $3.9 per dozen. Ohlers G ocery.

|n soles for the whole family,
ed sizes. price will suit you.

™

assort

§ & 10 Cent Store.

. a Colored
e:

LOCAL NEWS prs
co} Glassifi Colu Del Monte apricots, $390 per

SESS

Little Crow pancak flour 10
|

dozen cans. Ohlers Grocey.
Just received a shipmen of

cents per sack. At Mentzera.

New Price on Tanlac-at The

Big shipment of Tanlae-at pre-
Big Drug Store.

Bi Dru sor ived at The}
¢,-aboard for sale at the Gaz-

7 tette office.

Tanlac at pre-war price. The Eastman Kodaks and Film

Big Drug Store.
Shaftithe superior of them all. ©

meanest So \

& Goodwin, Agents. Get your paper for school at

ara Tenis Snith ot For WeWe. ha bat rei
_—

Wayne visited over Sunday with and unruled bond paper, seratch

Mr, and Mra. M. fh Kiker went.
De? Parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Fo paper for-sale in bull which. is

&quot;to- Monday where she
.

x

arteDs rauch cheaper.

WANTED:— See!
Good warm blankets at Ment- will spend a few keeks with her

Peter Kesler, Phone 10 on 93, 2eFs. son, Dean Kizer, and family.

Silver Lake. Address Akron.

a

ES

Charles Dorland of South Bend

& Leave your order now for that
was in Mentone Sunday.

new International suit; at Ment-

zers.
:

———_————

Mrs. D. W. Fasig is reprted on

the sick list.

—

We will give every scholar a 7 x

i

biet .

~ A good pencil tor ink table

reciGu ask us, at the Bie!
free, ask about it at the Bi

M-. and Mrs. J. A. H rehberger

and family of Arges were Sun-

Brug Store.

day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rich-_
ard Greulach,

Just CALL

W R WED
PHONE 83; Silver Lake.

‘The large: carlot
- Shipper in Kosci-

usko County

Pullets for sale at the John] Gweater coats for all the fam-

WANTED—To buy anywhere D. Bond Produce Company, Tele- yy At Mentaers.

from ten to fifty aeres in the phone No. 29

vicinity near Mentone. Inquire

You cant have good healt

at the Gazette office. tf

with a disordered stomach. Cor

rect your stomach disorders with

Tanlac and you will keep well

y
and strong. Peoples Drug Stor

———

A real special at Clark’s Satur-———.

New Price on Tanlae at The
day.

EAEOLLIE

ENE

TTDEILALLIEEES,

Big Drug Store.

Tf you fail to get your pa —_——_—_——_-

we will appreciate it very much| Sweater coats for all the fam-

if you will notify us, We want
ily. At Mentzers.

:

every subscriber to get their pa-
&quot

per and we are doing our best to

Why not send the Gazette te} Just arrived—An assortmen&#

&

your friends? It is better than a

&#39;

of No. 2 Lamps, at the 5 and 10

ie

Mrs. Osear Meta has bee io cent Store.

quite poorly the past few days.get it to them.

R SALE—
—————

6 eke pas ene fend About every one takes Tanlac

Morgan Ward left for Missouri

for an extended visit with relat-

ives and friends.

Scott Pontius and wife and

Miss Dollie Webster spent Sun-

day at the home of William Run-

OO YOU LIKE TO READ?

Then Rea “Tellin Tal Magazi At Our Expen

Have‘ you heard about the

|PREE TABLET DEAL at The

Mr, and Mrs. W. MCh tt-rand Big Drug Store?

niece, Miss Mae Sardelet,’° of;

and neighbors, for the genuine} now. Get it at the pre-wr price,

guaranteed hosiery, full line for|at The Big Drug Store.

men, women and children. Elim-

imates darning. We pay 75c an

hour spare time, or $36.00 a

week for full time. Experience
unnecessary. Write Internation-

a Stocking Mills, Norristown,

kle who lives near Roann.

——__—_——_

Get your school supplies at

the 10c store. Eversharp prncils
tablets, pencils, ink, pens, erasers

erayolas, buckets, ete, at the 5

and 10¢ Store.
Collins Eller and wife and

[Fove wor San gue pieet Bear and wife of Nort

[s Clayto
coe

. Manchester, spent Sunday at C.

i ee ee O. Herendeen’s.

Fai Oc 4-7

Automobile, Races on Saturday,

Little Crow pancake flour 10

cents per sack. At Mentzers.

The Gazette

from home,

is like a letter

A good pencil or ink tablet

free, ask about it at the Big
Drug Store.

oOnRnooOoOoOooOoOoOoOoooooooo

NOTICE
BRING YOUR

CREAM, POULTRY and

~-EGGS

:

to

Busenburg & Borton

Loren Busenburg PHONE 147

OODOOOOBODODOOOOCIE JO joo

People wh have been helped
oOoo0n0uU!

by Tanla are always anxious

and willing to tell others about

it. Peoples Drug Store.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cramer and

son, Milton and Miss Lottie Moor

of Plymouth, visited over Sunday

with Mr. znd Mrs. Claude Taylor.

Octobe 8th.

FOR SALE|
Eight-room Dwelling House

O

a

Mrs. Dr. Kizer of Inwood, Ind.,

spent a part of last week with

Mrs. M. R. Kizer and daughter
Mrs. Ruth Ernsebrger.

Brick Business Room

Stock Harness Goods.
;

&gt

You will be pleased-and benefitted by

Tools those Comfort Glasses fitted for you

up:at the.

‘Three-horse Steam Boiler and equip--
*

ment for Canning
F. G. FITCH |

A good line of shoes at pre-war

price at Clark’s.

Set Harness

F
°
w

i
qoooonooooooono

Eastman Kodaks and Films:

the superior of them all. Shafer

& Goodwin, Agents.

O
O
O
o
O
O
O
O
O
O

ee

Mr, and Mrs. Hallie

and daughter of Syracuse, visited

ever Sunday with his brother,

Burdette Holeway, and wife.

NOODOOBOOOOOOOROOOOOOOUCHE It

FRE GROCE

We expect to carry a complete line

of fresh, clean and up-to-date

OPTICAL OFFICE

We gring our own lenses at

PRE-WAR-PRICES

Why pay more?

Phone 781

Warsaw, Indiana
Room 3 Widaman Bldg.

See

J. W. AUGHINBAUGH
MENTONE, INDIANA

O
O

Ten pound pail white syrup:

the gallon size, only 60 cents at

Mentzérs.

Rev. and Mrs P..O. Duncan

and daughter, Mary, visited at

Lon Haimbaugh’s one day last

; week,

Groceries. Try us.

JjOOOOOOOOUO IU

‘Frank Poiser and family of Mt.

Air. Indiana, were over Sunday

guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. G.

Carter.

Mr. and Mrs. Wedrick and lit-

tle daughter Sallie and Mrs. Pat-

stie Jontz, of Silver Lake, were

e

Sarber’s Grocery
I.. H. SARBER, Prop.

Mentone Indiana

O
o
O
O
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o
O
u
o
O
O
O
o
O
O

OOOOH

WDODOOOOOOOOOoOOOOoOoOoOoOoC i

Ferris Barrett was an over

iSunday guest of Eunice Reed

who was home over Sunday from

Sidney. where she is teaching
schoo! this winter.

JOOHOOOOOOOOOOcCL IOoODOoOooOooeO

2 1-2 Pound Samples

of the delicious -

Martha Washington -

CANDIES
await your judgme

Remember we sell Ball Band

Mishawaka rubbers; at Mentzers.

Rubber heels, assorted sizes,

the half heel and the whole heel.

Cork insoles, boot socks, assorted

sizes, Gloves and mittens. At

aTe
‘

“ the 5 & 10 Cent Store.

pon
cA

3,

2
This beautiful 42 piece dinner set will be given

FREE
&g

with every Kitchen Gabinet sold in the next ten days

o
Q
Q
im
i
O
ra
o)
o
o

Del Meredith of Warsaw has

Plymouth for a farm six miles

yea of Warsaw, containing 100
}) acres.

=

= Come.i and geta tas sampl free

Drug BALLA Sod

“WeServe To Satisfy”
NE INDIANA.

———_—_——__

A real special at&#39;Glar Satur-
See this Dinner Set displaye in our window

:
.

X
jay.

L. P JEFFERIES
MENTONE, INDIANA

Maurice Dudley is spendin
the week with friends at his old

home, Laotto, Indiana,

Tanlac is made of roots, herb
and barks and contains no min-

evals or opiates. Peoples Drug

oooooOooooooOoU JOODOUL
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SILOS GIVE BETTER SERVICE IF

INSIDE IS GIVE COAT OF PAINT

Filling the Silo—Canning Gorn for Live Stock,

Prepared by the United can Depart-
ment of Agricult

With the approach o ‘th time for

filling the silo the United States De-

partment of Agriculture calls attention

to the desirability of putting silos in

shape and making plans for filling

|

which will save valuable time In the

rush of work. Silos ave a compara-
tively new feature of farm manage-

ment,-and in many cases have been

built less substantial than ~ of the

older forms of farm structui

Silos Need Occasionat ‘Attenti
Even the best constructed silos will

need some attention occasionally. Cen-

crete silos, which are among the most

expensive of construction, require
the least attention as a general rule,
but they will give better service if

the inside is given a ‘oat of special
paint about once in three years, Paint

for treating the interiors of sflos is

easily made of new coal tar mixed with

gasoline and applied with a tar brush,

Wooden silos, either stave or board

construction, require additional atten-

tion. The hoops of stave silos should

he tightened and any defective pieces
of wood replaced. In wood silos, par

ticularly the cheaper ones and those

of home make, there is always the

Ukelihood of inlets for air, which will

speil the silage. If the silo is so

built as to require guy wires, these

should be tightened to keep the build-

ing plumb and well braced to with-

stand winds.

Small Bundles Easier to Handle.

Careful attention should be paid to

seeing that the machinery to be used

in harvesting and storing the silage is

in working condition, Corn harvest-

ers and silo-fiiling machinery are fre-

quently owned in partnership by sev-

eral farmers and, of course, arrange
ments need to be made in advance to

see thut all the owners get their corn

in at the season when it is in best

shape. In using the corn harvester

the bundles should be made rather

small. While this takes more time,
the extra expense is more than offset

by the e in handling the bundles

and feeding them into the silage cut-

The cern ordinarity is hauled to the

cutjer on common, flat bayracks. The

low-wheeled wagon is much preferred
to the high one. An underslung rack

can be constructed with comparative
euse and will save much labor. The

rack consists of t 4 by 6 inch bed

pleces, 10 or 20 feet in length,

bolt together at the end to form
vy. On top of these timbers is built

a rack 6 feet in width, The bottom

of this rack is about 8 feet long. The

end boards are 4 feet high, built

flaring so they do not quite touch

the wheels,
© The apéX of the V is suspended be-

low the front axle of ordinary

farm wagon by means of a long King-

bol he other ends are attached

below the hind axle by U-shaped
clevises, The materials needed in its

construction are 80 board feet of 4

by 6 inch planks, 96 feet of boards

-by 12 imches, 22 feet of lumber
2 by 4 inches, one long kingbolt, two

stirrup rods, and bolts ana nails.

Silage Cutter Needs to Be Strong.
If the silage cutter and lifting..ma-

chinery have not been selected. every
effort should be made to get -ma-

chinery which has sufficient or ex-

cess capacity. The mistake ts often

made of getting an outfit that ts too

small, thus making the of

FEE LIBER
WH MOLTI

Forcin Will Stop Eg Produc-
tion Without Causin Resump-

tion Earlier Than Usual.

FA GIV FEATH GLO

Hens That Begin to Molt Early Do the

Job Slowly and Are the Poo:

Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture ~

Scarcely anything on the farm is

more distressing to view than a lot of

hens going into cold weather without

enough feathers to keep them warm.

It is much like a man wearing a

palm beach suit with snow on the

ground, and trying to seem uncon-

cerned about it, or the chap who leaves

off his overcoat in zero weather to

harden himself—so he says.

Forcing the Molt Unwise.
But there doesn&#3 seem to be any

help for the unhappy poultry minus

their winter clothing. Much was said
few years ago about forcing the

molting of hens, controlling it, and so

filling the silos slow and interfering

the entire force of m:

of satisfactory silage cutters are on

the market. The chief features to

be considered in a cutter are that it

is strongly made and will cut fine.

inions differ as to the fineness to

which ‘Silage should be cut. The length
varies from one-fourth to one inch.

The latter Is a little too long, as the

Pieces dy not pack so closely in the

silo, and they are not so completely
consumed in feeding as the shorter

lengths, On the other hand, the

lenger the pféces the more rapidly the

corn can be run through the cutter.

Fine cutting and thorough tramping
are needed if it is desired to make the

best quality of silage and fill the silo

to its greatest capacity.
Two types of elevators are in use—

the old-style chain carrier and the

blower, The chain carrier requires
less power, but is harder to set up

and makes more litter, especially in

windy weather, though some chain car

riers are so inclosed as to keep the,
corn from blowing out. In using the

blower type the blower should be

placed as nearly perpendicular as pos-

sible,
.

Harvest Corn Before Fully Ripe
Ordinarily, corn should be harvested

for the silo about a week or ten days
before It would be cut for shocking;
that is, when about 90 per cent of the

kernels are dented and at least 75 per

cent of the kernels are hardened sq
that no milk can be squeezed out. At

this time the lower lefves on the stalk

are turning yellow and the green corn

fodder contains 65 or 70 per cent of

moisture, which is sufficient for sil-

age. Silage made from corm contain-

ing moisture enough for proper preser-
vation is more palatable than that

made from corn so mature as to re-

quire the addition of water.

HINTS ON SELECTING FOWL
——

Fast Growing Pullet That Begins to

Lay Early Is an Indication of
Health and Vigor,

Some pullets have Inherent quall-
ties that make them better than oth-

ers. They mature earlier, are fuller in
body and begin to lay before others ot

the same age. These are the’ points
to be observed in, selecting stock for

next year. If a pullet grows fast and

begins to lay early {t Is an indication
of health, vigor and hardiness.

FOUL-SMELLING GAS

WILL KILL INSECT

Various Kinds of Seeds Subjec
to Injury by Bugs.

Pests May Be Destroyed by Fumiga-
tion With Carbon Diaulphid—

Liquid May Be Placed in Any
Shallow Receptacte.

Prepared o co United piste Depart-
of Agricul

Many nie eipea bean com,

and lettuce, are subject to injury by
a number of insects, al of-which may

hon disulphid say experts
United States Department of Agricut-
ture. Carbon disulphid ts a lquid
that can be purchased in tin cans at

any drug store. When poured into a

dish it evaporates rapidly, producing
a foul-smelling gas that is heavier

than: alr. Therefore, in fumigating
seeds, to kill Insects attacking them

Sweater Belt,

For the further use of left-over

yarns a sweater belt is pretty. The

belt requires about one-half of a skéin
of yarn of the color of the sweater or

contrasting, and small amounts of yarn

im four colors. It is done bia plain
garter stitch. Cast on 20 stiches, or as

many-a&amp; you need to fit the figure. Al-

iow one inch for overlapping. Bind off

all but the last stich, insert a crochet

hook and croc two loops, catching

it Is necessary to place the carbon

disulphid on top of the seed: In order
that the gas may sink into them and

reach every part of the container, A

tight tin pail. box, or barrel makes an

excellent container for fumigating
seeds, Fora tight barre! full of seeds

one-half cupful of carbon disulphid
1s sufficient. For smaller containers,

use in proportion,
Seeds to be-fumigated must be dry,

and if they are in paper bags, the baga
should be opened. The gas penetrates
cloth bags ensily, The liquid may be

placed in any shallow dish, such as. .saucer or plate, or. merely por

the seeds. The lquid will not inju
the seeds if poured directly upon them,

Immediately after starting the fumiga-
tion, the container should be covered.
with several thicknesses of heavy
paper, or other tight cover, and al-
lowed to remain covered from one to.

two days. A longer fumigation in tin
pails is apt to injure the germinating
power of the.seeds.

Tender Carrots and Beets
Small tender carrots and’ beets are’

best for winter use

je White Vest.
The allaw

vest, which is so dainty
and fetching when worn with white or.
light sport costume, is made of organ-
die and also of cross-barred mouslin,

Valenciennes lace, filet or eyelet are

emart trimmings.

_
Regulating the Oven.

When your oven gets ‘too hot, don&#
open the door. Place a pan of cold
water inside. This will cool it and the

from biter of the belt,
warny steam will prevent the contents

yurning.
+ eerie ey

-| variety and that one the kind you like

The Fow! Molts Just When It Needs

Feathers for Warmth.

arranging things generally that the

hen woutd get back on the job of lay-

ing eggs with less delay. An experi-
enced New York poultryman declared

he had solved the problem by cutting

down very materially the hens’ rations

for several days. This was followed

by heavier feeding than ordinarily.
The menu, or the lack of it, stopped

laying, and often resulted in molting
at once.

The results were not so satisfactory
as had been hoped. In many cases

the hens did not finish the molt much,

if any, quicker than if they had been

let alone. It didn’t seem possible by
this means to control the time at

which the hens could be brought back

to laying. Egg production could be

stopped all right, but it couldn&#39; be

resumed any earlier than usual, and

sometimes it looked as if it had been

stopped permanently. Obviousty, this

wouldn&#39;t do,

One of the chief attractions of poul-
try keeping is a constant supply of

eggs, let the feathers fall when they

may. So the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture doesn’t advise any

one to try syStems that seem In con-

flict with nature, who seems to have

————
=

@ way of her awn in such things.
4s a rule, hens that begin to mult

early do the job slowly, .and*are the

layers ef the flock, while those

that molt late get through with it

quickly, and are about the best lay-
Usually it takes three or four

months to complete the process of

molting. A few are all through in two

months. Some go at it gradually, as’

if they didn’t like to attract attention,

while others drop all the feathers

they have, or nearly all, at one time,

and go about almost naked, with no

regard for the proprieties. And while
this ts going’on the hens lay few or

no ‘eres. This is hecause the growth
of a new coat of feathers makes such

a demand upon the body that it Is out

of the question for egg production to
continue In any large

The growth of feathers, Hke all

other growth, calls for a plentiful sup-
ply of protein in the ration. Most pout.
try raisers, however, make no effort to

feed a special ration at molting time,
but continue to give the laying ration

which the hens have heen getting
right along. This is good practice be-

cause a laying ‘ration contains pro-
tein which goes into the forming of

feathers, since egg production practi-
cally ceases when the molt begins,
Sul, some poultrymen like to be sure

there is a liberal supply of protein
avaiiabte for the hens during the molt-

ing period.
Sunflower Seed In Favor:

Rations which contain_a high per

centage of fat have a tendency to

give the feathers a high gloss. Sun-

flower seed, because of Its fat content,
is In favor among some poultrymen as

a feed during the molting period. espe-

clatty with birds which they wish to

get into the best condition for exhibb
‘

MOST SATISFACTORY

ALFALFA FERTILIZER

Well-Rotted Barnyard Manure,
Free From Weeds; Is Best.

It Gives Best Results If Applied to

Soil Before Plowing in Order That

It May Become Thoroughly
Incorporated.

Prepared bthe United Stat Depart
of Agricul

Wells rott paray saun which

is comparatively free from weeds. is

the most satisfactory fertilizer for fall-

sown alfalfa, according to specialists
of the United States Department of

Agriculture. It should be spread on

the land before plowing, in order that

it may become thoroughly incorporated
with the soil, Good results also fol-

low from heavy applications to the

preceding crop.
If the manure is not available. a

liberal application of commercial fer-

tilizers rich in phosphoric acid should

be made. The percentage of nitrogen

may be low, but some nitrogen should

be supplied for the use of the young
plants before they become inoculated

and are able to secure their supply
from the air. On most clay sofls

heavy applications of potash have

not been profitable, A combination
which has been commonly _recom-

mended is muriate of potash 75 to 100

pounds, acid phosphate 350 to 500

pounds, and nitrate of soda 50 to 75

pounds. The cheapest and most

satisfactory method by which the con-

sumer may obtain such combination is

to purchase the desired ingredients
and mix them himself in their proper

proportions.

Labor-Saving Device.

Maybe you haven&#39 thought of a

cow-testing association as a labor-sav-

Ing device, but it is. It frequently
shows hew to make ten cows do the

werk of fiftee .

One of the greatest mistakes in

feeding poultry is that of giving an

exclusive grain ration.

BUSINESS OF VARIED RISKS

Farming Weather Is Greatest

Factor, Fluctua Prices Rank

Next in Order.

‘The farmi business is one of many

and varied risks. The weather Is the

greatest risk, weeds are another, fluc

tuating prices another, and yields per

acre, as they affect the margin be-

tween cost and income often measure

the amount of risk sustained.

Good Stock for Breeding.
Do good work with the breed and

variety that suits you best. Don&#3

change unless you have a good reason.

—and don’t keep a number of differ-

If you. keepent only one

best, then it will surely be-best—for

you. =

Storage of Potatoes.
Good storage of potatoes begins at

the time of harvesting. The digger
should be adjusted so as to furnish

sufficient vibration to separate the dirt

from the tubers—and no more,

.

»
How Hills Produce Music.

In certain parts of the world are.

mountains. and hills which are said by
the natives to sing. In the Pyrenees|
certain cliffs emit plaintive sounds re-

sembling the strains of a harp.. Two
other
called ores.&qu When the wind

is in the southwest they send forth ¢

pee Sound not altogether unmust-
faces of these cliffs are

in the samé. chain are}

CLEAN UP BARNYARD MANURE

Material Should Be Scattered on

Fields to‘Permit Sun to De-

stroy All Insects.

Keep barnyard manure, especially
if containing straw, cleaned up and

seattered on the fields to permit the

gun and drying to kill the maggots.
Stack the straw; don&#3 blow it out in

an Irregular loose pile.
sides. Keen middle well filled and

tramp well. Clean up around the base
of the stacks and ‘scatter remnants.
If it is certain that the straw will not

be used for feed, spread it at once to

be plowed under, or If that cannot be

done, ne the stacks immediately,

Drai ‘Tireless Worker.
A tireless worker is the tile drain.

Day and night. while the ground is

wet, It keeps at {ts job and asks uo

pay nor feed.

‘There will be more poultry shows

this year than fn any previous one—

which shows a growing interest in

z00d fowle

um of air held between the cliffs

and the bordering trees, closes the

openings while the wind blows freely
between, through the gullies or organ

pipes behind; hence the music that
is heard.

7

‘Why the Malls Are Quicker.
Stimulated by talking machine mu-

fic, night clerks at the

Build vertical.

“ROAD ~ |=:
BUILDIN

————————

FEDERAL COMMISSI URGED

Highway Question Concerns Agricul.
ture, Commerce, Military and

Social Needs.

“National development and the need

for economy demand the formation of

highway policy.under a federal com

mission,” said George M. Graham,

member of the highways committee,

National Automobile Chamber of Com-

merce, speaking before the senate

committee on post offices and post
roads.

“The economic barrier ~now

~

con-

fronting us is. the lack of adequate

ways. ‘There is urgen to

build these highways as quickly as

possible, and with the maximum

economy.
“Highways should be planned with

of thelr to

railway and. waterway communication.

ds program is national in scope

and is related to all departments of

the government. &

“Highway policy, therefore,” Gra-

ham continued, “should be unified un-

der a federal highway commission dl-

rectly responsible to the chief execu-

tive, as is now the policy in state road

administration.

“Economy. will be served bysuch a

measure as roads will be with regard
to all the needs of the nation. It will

Millions of dollars are to be

expended on roads, and it is the high-
est economy to secure the ablest

brains in the country for the adminis-

tration of these funds,
“Selection of Pos i primary in-

terstate imp

of federal funds in onimes with

state funds on these roads is the first

step needed. States should be required
to meet the federal aid as states rath-

er than passing their responsibilities
along to counties as many states do

now. In this way, it will be possible
to have state policies correlated with

the. national program. The counties

will benefit from the general inter-

state highway system, and the funds

which the counties formerly used in

conjunction with federal aid can be

devoted to more specifically local pur-

poses.

“Maintenance should be provided
for by the states in all cases,” Graham

emphasized, “in order that as the pub-
Ne highways are developed they may

Patroiman Patching State Road.

be depended upon as permanent ave-

nues of communication, in order that

the original public investment be pro

tected.
“States which have been sufficiently

progressive to build their share
federal aid are now in a position te

develop. ‘secondary systems, and are

therefore that much ahead in economic

development.
:

“A wise highway policy will con

struct and maintain roads through gov-

ernment forest reservations fed-

eral funds, without calling upon the

treasuries In the states wherein these

are “locat erever a state! con-

tains large areas of federal lands due

modification should be made of the

present 50-50 expenditure of federal

and state funds.”

WOMAN AS ROAD CONTRAC
Manitoba Municipality Awa Con

tract to Elizabeth. McCoy
Bulld Highway.

Elizabeth Ann McCoy of Pipestone, |

Manitoba, has. the distinction of being
the first woman in the province to be

awarded a contract in construction of

roads. She recently secured a con-

tract from the geod roads board for

road building in the Pipesto munici-

palits.

IS LONGEST PAVE HIGHWAY

Possible for Motorist to Travel From

Atlantic to Mississippi on

~ Hard Surface.

From the Atlantic coast to the Mis-

sissippi river on paved roads! ‘This

sound like a motorist’s dream,
but it will be actually possible to make

such a:trip this fall. The last stretch

og the neou pike in Illinois win b
completed then. Never before

such. a_long-payed road been: possible
in this country.

‘Sea captains are reportin: anto
off the coast. Can eth of the

is stolen by pirates be oatback? =.

China accepts invitation

armament conference.
is perfectly willing to bar

disarm.
4

——_— .

It was a remarkable war in many

ways, and now e

tome the cha

abated fury. 4
—_—__—_—_.

King Alexander 1s accused of dods-

ing the Serbian throne that he now

inherits... In view- of what has hap-
pened to thrones recently, can any-

one blame him?

continues with ung

‘The reason there are fewer optimists
than. pessiraists Is because the op-

timist is the guy who thinks the gun

isn&# low

Knowledge isn&# essential to discus-

sion. of public questions. You don&#3

have to understand a tariff law in or-

der to cuss it.
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Make Har Wor Harde
A bad back makes a day’s work

twice as hard. Backache usually
comes ftom weak kidneys, and if

headaches, dizziness or urinary dis-

orders are added, don&# walt—get

1
needed and soon fixeand pains left and“int troubl me. any

Doan’s at Any Store, 60¢

The enly oil the nations seem will-

ng to share with thelr powerful neigh-
‘bors is turmoil.

Your vacation was not a success un-

Jess your job looked mighty good when

you got back to It.

A statesman is Indiscreet when he

‘says some unplessant thing everybody
‘Delieves to be true,

Those temple ruins unearthed in

Ttaly ought to have something con-

scented in the cellar,

CO TIR
ire Center of the World”SJOB 3 PRICE $

TO YOU 304355

NON- FIRSTS

x Treads, Clincher Style Only.1 ‘00 aS GUARANT as

‘actory Wrappe Seri Numbers.
sena #2 &quot; ord ‘era tire, deposit

‘S

cash In full rit ond and
Scharges:

ed if

‘Special 0
we Will prepay express or

THE HOFFMAN CORD Tir co.
DIME BANK BL AKRON, OO10

ed Them,

hule Brookline girl of seven

iked having to practice on

the pimi und one day she grumbled
bout i to a neighbor,

Mary, don’t you lke your
the neighbor asked.

a the child vehemently. “I

these ttle black things
the fence.&quot;—Bosten Tran-

just
sittin’

script.

ASPIRIN INTRODUCED
BY “BAYER” IN 1900

‘Look for Name “Bay on the Tab

dlets, Then You

Never Worry.

spis

on

It you want thetrue, world-famous

Aspirin, as pr ed b

“for over twenty-one years, you must

cask for “Bayer ‘Tablets of Aspirin.”
The name “Bayer” is stamped on

-each tablet and appears on each pack:

age for your protection against hnltas

tions.— Advertisement,

A Real Treat.

Mrs, Chattertun—The dentist is only
going to take an impression of my

mew plates. You won&#3 have to. go
with me. I don&# need your help.

ler Hnsband—But, dearie, I do so

want to see you with your mouth full

-of plaster sitting in silence for ten

aninutes.

Baby& little dresses will just simply
dazzle if Red Cross Ball Blue is used

In the laundry. Try it and see for your

self. At all good grocers, 5¢.—Adver

stisement.

Discretion is the art of hetng on

the other side of the fence when you
call. a mana Mar,

B
FOR INDIGESTION

SLOW
DEATH

Aches, pains, nervousness, diffi-

deadly
remedy of Holland

years All ‘Sragg in three aizea.

THE new sutts for fall and win-[ ter Interest is centered in the coats

which are considerably varied in

style, Leaving out me box coat, which

is a law unto itself in the matter of

length, coats are longer than for some

seasons, and therefore more dignified,
The Russian blouse is welcomed by its

devotees in smartly designed models

that are bloused at the back and belt-

ed at the front with fullness on the

hips. There are some trim, semi-

fitted, severely tailored conts with a

decided flare in their skirts and}

ad

cuffs of fur matching collars of re

on the longer of the sult coats ft

them to play a dual role and to serve

as wraps to be worn with frocks as

well as their own particular skirts.

Chin collars there are in great variety
of shapes, wide and elther straight or!

fiaring, but they divide henors with

the tuxedo collar, Squirrel, kolinsky,
beaver, caracul, fox, broadtail and

beaver harmonize with the quiet
colors and soft fabrics which the sea-

son approves. The handsome sult pic-
tured here is typical with its wide

notched coilars that are distinguished | sleeves banded with fur and richly

by thelr lack of trimming, and there

are many fur-trimmed and embroid-
embroidered, its eccentric collar of

fur, and embroidery emphasizing its

ered costume suits that will prove the low waistline. It has a narrow girdle

mainstay of any winter wardrobe

that takes them on.

In coats as in gowns, sleeves will

hold the center of the stage, playing
the leading role opposite collars, In

f great many coats sleeves are wide

at the bottom and fur is ingentously
used for trimming them. Very deep

of the cloth zi narrow bands of

fur on the end:

It is settled ‘th skirts are not to

be much lengthened. After rumors

that they were going to the ankles it

turns out that they have struck a

happy medium and stop at the shoe

tops,

PRETTY THINGS WOMEN

MAKE FOR THEMSELVES

EADS and pendants of colored

sealing wax, strung on silk cord

or small metallic chains or baby
ribbon (in velvet or satin) are having

a great vogue. They are easily made

and the work is fascinating. Very tn-

expensive metallic chains and girdles

can be made handsomely decorative by
appiying flowers made of sealing wax

to ¢hem. They are fashionable with

coats and frocks and replace the belts

or girdles made of fabrics. In the i-

lustration above a necklace of beads,

strung on a silk cord, a gun metal gin

dle with wax roses applied to its metal

medallions, slides and tassels, and a

long pendant and slide on a strand of

baby velvet ribbon, are good examples
of fashionable ornaments.

To make the beads and medallions,

very simple and Inexpensive materi#éit
are required. They include a large-
sized steel knitting needle, a steel

knife, a small alcohol lamp, a little

piece of cotton cloth and several sticks:

vf colored sealing wax. A candle or

as flame may take the place of the al-

‘ohol lamp, and a glass of cold water

\ompletes the worker&#39; outfit.

Select the color wanted and, with a

heated Knife, cut off two pieces of

wax, each half the size of the bead to

be made. Heat the steel knitting nee-

@le and fasten the pieces of wax to it,

one on either side of the needle. Hold

the wax above the flame, turning
slowly until the bead is formed, then

dip it In water to cool, Remove and

dry the bead with the cloth. Choose

colors to add to the bead. Heat each

stick in turn and drop a little wax on

the bead; revolve over the flame again.
The colors will flow around.the bead,

blending in varying designs. Cool the

bead ‘again, dry and pass over the
flame to give luster, Heat the needle

on each side of the bead until it ts

loosened, slide back and forth on the

needte and remove. While the head is

warm it may be pressed by the fingers
or knife, or on a piece of glass, into

alfferent shapts.
=

fates
(Conmmout we WENTEEE MEWSPAPE URNOM,

Remove Stain.

To remove iodine or greas stains

apply-alcohol. When salts of lemon

fails to remove-iron rust dip in oxalic

acid and rinse well in borax water.

‘To remove peach or pear stain leave

over night on snow. Dip in oxalic

acid and rinse well In borax or am

monia water

.

The Kitchen
Cabinet -~9

Copyright, 2921, Western Newspaper Union.

Well read,” dee; and th

oughly, stouni ta the hidd know
ft salads and. all_potherbsSthatecever-— and Fletcher.

SEASONABLE IDEAS.

.For the waffle lover this will be a

piece. tle resistance. as every

knows how delicious a
tender, crisp. waffle 1s.

Never serve a hot sirup
with waffles, as it tends

to ‘soften and destroy
their crispness.

Rich Waffles, — Add

the yolks of three eggs

to two cupfuls of

cream, one-quarter of a

cupful of sugar, two cup-

fuls of flour, sifted with

two teaspoonfuls of baking powder and

one-quarter of a teaspoonful of salt.

Stir to a smooth batter, then fold in

the stiffy beaten whites. Cook on a

hot, well greased waffle iron and sprin-
kle with powdered sugar before serv-

ing.
Butt Sauce.—Melt two ta-

biesp of browned ftour, stir to

paste, then add three-quarters of a

cupful of water and cook until smooth

like an ordinary sauce. Lastly. add

one-quarter of a cupful of molasses,

one tablespoonful of vinegar and one

cupful of brown sugar, and let boil up

once.

Spiced Peaches.—Use seven pounds
of fruit to five pounds of sugar, with

an ounce each of cinnamon and cloves

tied loosely In a. small bag; add one

pint of water and offe pint of vinegar.

When bolling hot drop in the peaches.
a few at a time, and cook until they

are thoroughly scalded. Pour the boil-

ing hot sirup over them after the can

is full, Seal as usual

Preserved Figs.—Where the fresh,

ripe fig 1s to be obtained they make a

delicious preserve. Pour three quarts
of boiling water over three quarts of

figs, which have been sprinkled with

one-half cupful of baking soda, Let

stand ten minutes, then rinse the figs
well with water running through them

in a colander. Boil two pounds of

sugar in three pints of water ten min-

utes, add the figs, cover closely and

cook slowly until the figs are clear and

tender. This may take two hours and

the quantity of water should not be al-

lowed to become too much reduced.

When the figs are clear, boll down the

sirup until heavy. Pour over and seal.

The rind of two oranges added to the

figs improves the flavor, some think,

Spiced figs may be prepared as are

~plced peaches.

‘The patter of rain on a cottage root

Is a sound that I love full well—

And I love the break of an autumn day
‘And the woodland’s leafy smell.

I love the turn of a pasture lane

Where asters mimic the mist,

And I love the orchard fruit that glows,
‘To a blush where the su has kiss

EVERYDAY GOOD THINGS.

The following treatment of lamb

stew is unusual but worth trying:
Mexican Lamb

Stew, — Take

pound
neck of lamb, cut

in small pieces,
roll in two table

spoonfuls of flours
brown in one

tablespoonful- of

@rippings with one chopped onion.
Add three tomatoes, three green pep-

pers; fry all together for a few min-

utes, then add two quarts of hot wa-

ter, one tablespoonful of salt and one-

fourth of a spoonful of pepper. Sim-

mer one hour, then add one cupful
each of. green peas, green corn and

one-half cupful of rice. Cook until
the rice ts done. When ready to serve

put in the bottom of the serving dish

one egg, one teaspoonful of salad _oll
and one-half teaspoonful of vinegar.
Pour the stew over this,

Calves’ Liver.—Fry one-fourth of a

pound of bacon cut in thin slices un-

til crisp, pouring off the fat occaston-
ally, Remove to a hot platter. Pour

hot water over the Iver and let stand
five minutes, then drain. Roll the

Mver in one-fourth of a cupful of flour
and the same amount of cornmeal well

mixed with one teaspoonful of galt.

Fry until brown on both sides, using
the bacon fat. Add one-fourth cupful
of coffee infusion, boiling hot. Cover

tightly for a few minutes and serve

garnished with bacon.

Mock Venison.—Purchase 2 five-

pound leg of lamb. Wipe it with a

damp cloth and lay In a dish of vine-

gar, adding one onion, six cloves, one-

fourth of a teaspoonful of ginger and

ten peppercorns, Allow the lamb to

remain in the vinegar one day, then

turn and leave for the second day.
Remove, cover with flour, season and

roast in the usual manner. Use three

finely chopped cold meat with salt and

pepper, minced onton, sage, thyme and

Yemon juice. Add one cupful of fine

seft bread crumbs, one egg and water

or stock to moisten, Shape into cakes
and fry in beef drippings and lard

until well browned on both sides,

Apples With Cinnamen Dropa.—
Wash and core good flavored av-tes,
Fill the centers with the red cinnamon

candles, basting during the baking.
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Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

TAKES UMBRELLA TO MASTER

Clever Dog That Keeps a New York

Commuter Dry When He Gets

Gaught in Rain,

“Pn show you aregular dog,” sata
Gardiner to ‘his friend Johnson, whom

he had invited to dinner at his home
tn Long Island, according to the New

York Sun, They had alighted from

the train and it was raining. Garul-

ner gazed up and down the street

ansiously.
“What are you looking for? asked

Johnson,
“There !* exclaimed Gardiner, ignor-

Ing his friend&#39; question and point-
ing down the street. “There&#39 a reg-

ular dog.”
A Belgian police dog came running

toward the station with an umbrella
in its mouth. The dog stopped in front
of Gardiner.

“That&#39 my dog,” sald Gardiner. “Oo

rainy days my wife gives him an um-

brella and he brings it down to the

station so I don&# have to walk home
in the wet.”

‘The Family Car.

“What is your ambition?&quot;

“Tobe rich enough to own an auto-

mobile of my own.”

“But you already own a car?

“I know that, but. you don&# know

how tired I&#39 grown of having ‘to

argue with the wife and the daugh-
ter and the son every time I want to

use it.&q

We hate to see a man shy at oppor
tuni!

There ts nothing more satisfactory
after a day of hard work than a line

full of snowy white clothes. For such
Blue.—aAd-

CARE COULD NOT SAVE TREE

Gigantic Banyan in the Botanic Gar.
den at Calcutta ls Reported to

Be Dying.

N tree in the world has had greater
care bestowed upon it than the great
banyan tree in the Botanic garden at

Caleutta, which is reported to be dy-
ing, says the “Way of the World” col-

umnist of the London Morning Post.

Every tender succulent young root,

as it begins to fall like a stalactite

from the branch overhead is encased

and protected from harm ina bamboo.
It is not improbable that the original

trunks ‘wiJl vanish altogether and

leave the still expanding outer growths
as a ring of vegetation round an

empty circle. The mother trunk is ar

almost shapeless mass by this time

and contributes very little to the sus-

/tenance of thé multitudinous progeny.

cipher has been accidentally omitted.

New pe of X-Ray Apparatus.
‘The West London hospital announ-

ces the ion of a new Roentgen-

ray apparatus, the design of a Bavari-

an roentgenologist, and the only one

can-

cer possible in the past will be

obtained. The tube gives the highest
penetration yet achieved.

Whose fault is

=e

it when your
husband is cross at

breakfast?

If you hit thumb
with a hammer you

wouldn&#39;t blame your

your grocer today.
it with the family fora few

days, and see — acedif-
ference

it will permit N:

bring sound sleep
cp an

Strong, sturdy, Taci
nerves. Sold by grocers

Postum comes in t

Instant Gn
cap
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_- * {chest is getting along fine and pulled up two fence posts for

Drug BALLARD&#39;S Soda

=

§j som be abie to return home.| Geo Nor w i putting «

ve

eet
‘ehce aroun is place in the

MENTONE
WE SE mo) Sarser A good pencil tor ink table|north end of town.

Give us a call on price

R. GREULACH, Mgr. INDIANA free, ask about it at the Big
~ Drug Store.

Millions Helped by the National
Demonstration of the

Napanee Dutch Kitchenet
Have You Learned What Fatigue You Can Be Saved?

- This national demonstration has shown all women that 1,592 steps can be saved out

of the 2,113 they average in the kitchen every day. Harrington Emerson, “Father of

Baiclen Engineers,” proves needless exhaustion women suffer can be ended

A Statement by Mr.

Harrington Emersow

It is very clear from

our scientific studies of

the preparation of meals

with and without a Napa-
nee Dutch Kitchenet, that

its economies are along
three entirely distinct

lines:

1-Saving of effort,

fatigue elimination

2-Saving of ime

3—Standardization of

work

The saving of energy,

shown by the large re-

duction in the number of

steps, is very striking.

By accurate quantitative
measurement, three-quar-

ters of this physical ex-

ertion is saved. It is

reduced to one-quarter.

‘Tice of “The ‘and motion studies on the pre}Mr.

H.

H. Emerson Engineers” making time

Hlich Not tho fwo stop watches, one, to record the time ofcach Tadividuel ope
meal, The operator wore @ pedometer to register every step tak:

By scien time and motion studies on the preparation
of meals, Emerson made discoveries of supreme im-

portance o ‘a women. This national demonstration has

told all women of them.

‘Two famous Dome Scientists were employed as coun-

sellors. Thousan: dollars were spent on the studies.

Many days oan Tee preparing meals under scientific

observation. Stop watches were used to record the time of

preparing cach meal and of each individual operation in

Preparing it. Pedometers, which measure distance, were

used to register every step taken.

509 Steps Saved on This Lunch Alone

Cream Soup Hot Biscuits

Egg Omelet Cornstarch Pudding Tea

This simple don — arecep ti

in an
without a

then prepared with aPNapa Be
2

wae and pedometer
recorded the time consume and steps taken in each

individual operation in prep ing the meal Each opera-

so wa
was repeated by different operators to insure accuracy

of result.

B this scientific. method it was found that in preparing
and clearin away lunch without a Napanee Kitchenet in

an average kitchen, 651 steps were tal

‘That in preparing the same meal, by the sa operators,
in the same kitchen, with a Napanee, only 1 steps were

taken.

§09 steps were saved! And 15% s time was saved!

Good news this for overworked women!

Supremely Important Results

peste bre the Ere av
Poets asad feebst was

time when 44 wan, ‘was used.

sgi Preparing dinner 734 steps were saved! And 10% of
ic.

In preparing the three meals without the Napan 2.115

ste Erg ae ae only S21 in preparing the ‘meala

‘Thu 1,592 were saved—three- of the total—

by th us of che&#39;

Help = All Women
Mr. Emerson’s stu

thee fatigu and strain etft Eitch w«
work, Their value is be-

yo nme penus

«

constant fatigue is the Se of

pardsh :36 and weary women here

Ow.

No woman can afford to be without the Napanee Dutch

Kitchenet.

Come and see for yourself the more scientific “design,
ctio the new on

a

Great convent

L. P. JEFFERI
MENTON INDIANA

FREE
An

“Scientific

Kitchen
.

Work,” ving
the story of the world’s

record time and step sav-

ings that the Napanee
brings to women. These

tests were under direc-

tion of Mr. Harrington
Emerson, foremost mem-

ber of the Committee on

Elimination of Waste in

Industry, founded by
Mr. Herbert Hoover. The

book is free. Ask for it.

What the Sto Watch and
Pedometer Showed

Pontius & Son finished a fine

granite monument for Gerge P.

Goshert and wife which was set

in the Pleasant View Cemetery
north-west of Warsaw. They

have a contract with Mrs. Will-

iam A. Towns for an all Barre

granite memorial which will be

set on the famil lot at Stony
Point

)

pis
+

E. A. Hall of Wabash, was in

Mentone last Friday calling on

old friends. while ‘here he came

in and had his name put on our

list and will now be able to keep
in touch with the old home town:

through the colums of the Ga-

zette.

DAVE&#39; HOSPITAL

Those

-

comfortable old

shoes are fit for Sunday
after they have been there.

D.ELLSWORTH, Prop.

West Side Broadway, South.

P sie i

John F. Bowman

ATTOR NEY-AT- LAW

Insurance Notary Public

Mentone, Indiana

Over Farmers State Bank

Phone 2 on 49

—o— —e—e—

Meals at Regular Hours

Rooms

*

at Reasonable Prices

Central Hotel
HOTEL and RESTAURANT

Miner H. Mollenhour, Prop.
Taxi Service at all time and

any place

Telepho 12

Inqui a Hotel, for
ding Moving

+e-0—e—e—e—e-0—0—e—0 -0—0—4

Special Attention Given To

Estates, Deeds, Mortgages
and Wills.

Willia Gr Loe
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Admitted to practice in all

‘Courta. Notary Public

Auto Licens and Titles

118% S. Buffalo St. Warsaw

TYPEWRI
a mnie

ena
e

PRACTICE IN ALL COURTS

Homer Longfello
ATTORNEY-AT:LAW

Special Attention given Estates

and Guardianships

Warsaw, Ind.  Tel@phone 835

Room 7, Loan and Trust Bldg.
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IN TH CHURC

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST

fl Home Tow Paper Week, November 7- 12 Il
r HEL BILL!

WEL SE
OATS ARE

GETTIN A

Our protracted meeting will be-

gin Nov. 14th, and we hope all of

the members will be ready to at-|

tend and boost the meeting. Dont

forget the Thursday evening
meeting.

|

We expect to begin a meeting}
at Farmington, W. Va, Tuesday,
Oct 18th.

A. J. Bachman

METHODIST MENTION

“Rut grow in grace and in the

knowledge of our Lord and Sav-

jor Jesus Christ” is a concluding
statement of Christian purpose.

Grace and knowledge are mani-

fest in our first service, the Sun-

day School at 9:30, come and see.

The-preaching service at 10:30

and 7:30 sets forth our Lord and

Savior Jesus Christ. The Ep-
worth League at 6:30 has a new

grip on song and prayer and the

promises of God for young peo-

ple We extend a hearty wel-

come to everybody.
David S. Jones,Pastor

SOPHOMORE CLASS PARTY PROV INTERESTI

GOOD ATTENDANCE AND A

FINE PROGRAM AT

THE CONVENTION

An interesting and enjoyable
time was spent at Miss Thelma

Harris’s home last Monday eve-

ning when the sophomore class

and Mrs. Thomas were enter-

tained. Musi: and games filled
the evening. Every one present

s oa

entered into the spirit of the Vention of the Koscius Count
games with no urging. Black Sund School association Ju

arts and magi of several degrees held in the town o Mento with

were practiced o all. jth many good things it brought!

Each member of the class fur-,t© Us has come an gone. Th
nished something for the boun eather man furnished us. wit |

tiful banquet of the evening
ideal weather for the opening

and everything was delicious and day but turned the tabl on th
served beautifully. All departed closing day, but despite the in-

leaving some marshmallows for cleme weather the attendance

which there wus no time, and
2nd interest was good through-;

hoping the evening might be re-
out all th Sessions

.

peated often during the school Our Stat speaker Mr. Mille
year.

and Mis Young gave good in-|
structions on how to handle child-

ren from infancy to young man-

hood and womanhood, and show-)
ed what a potency for good the,

The fifty-fourth annual con-

A PLEASANT SURPRISE

YE | WANT To |.

SUBSCRIB FOR

Kin superintof adm RALP ERNSBERG BUY

HOT AN RESTAURAistration F. E. Bowser; Supt.
adult division, Harry Losure;

Supt., young people division,
Condict Smith, Supt., childrens

department Mrs. W. F. Clark;

Supt., educational department,
Thomas Miller; secretary-treas-
urer Miss Junita Bennett.

DEAL MADE ON MONDAY.

TOOK POSSESSION

AT ONCE

:

&amp; Ernsberger has purchas-
ed the Central Hotel and restaur-

ant of M. H. Mollenhour and took

3

possession Monday afternoon af,
A number of relatives gathered ter an inventory was taken of the

at the home of Charles Welch stock. Mr. Mollenhour purchas-
last Sunday an gave them ®ed the business last winter of
comple surprise; Sund be- Frank Warren and since that
ing the birthday of Miss Mary ‘time has enjoyed a good busi-
Sanders and Clarence 0. Eiler.&#39; We are sorry to have
At the noon hour well filled bas- Minef leave the restaurant busi-
kets were broug forth and a’

ness but we are looking to Mr.
beunteous dipner was served. In Ernsberger to give us service

the afternoon a fine social time’ equally as good, and if possible
was enjoyed. Those present &#39;pet The new owner needs
were Mr. and Mrs. B F. Welch, |

no introduction to the people in
Mr and Mrs. C. O. Eilerand fam-| around Mentone where he
ily, John Welch, Mr. and Mrs. has always made his home. We

Imer Welch,- Mr. and Mrs. Jas. wish him success in the hotel and

-

SURPRISE.

VETT
NO. 41

BASE BAL NE
DEATHS

MRS. UNIE CLARE

Carlin Myers regeived word
that Mrs. Unie Clark died last.
Sunday at her home in Los An-

geles, Calif. Mr and Mrs. Clark
were form:r residents of this vi-

cinity. The funeral will be at
525 Aspennold Ave. Elkhart,
Friday afternoon.

MRS. OSCAR ME1Z

Mrs. Sarah E. Metz, was born

,

December 28, 1849, and died Oct.
7, 1921, aged 72 years. Mrs.

Metz had been in failing health
for some time but her condition

was not considered serious until
a few minutes before her death.

and cancer of the stomach:

.

She
was united in marriage to Oscar
Metz Oct. 19, 1865, and to this
union Was born six children, four.

Two sons, Earl of Sidney, Nebr.,
and Roy of South Bend, the hus-

-|band, 10 grandchildren and 8

great-grandchildren, survive her.
The funeral was held Sunday at

the Baptist church in charge of
Rev. P. O. Duncan, and burial
was made in the Mentone ceme-

tery.
e

CARD OF THANKS

We, the undersigned (father
and sons) do most: sincerely:

Her illness was heart trouble

of whom preceeded her in death.}
:

RE-ORGANIZATION AND

ELECTION OF OFFICERS

The Mentone Base Ball Associ-
ation: met October 5th, for the

purpose of re-organizing and
electing officers. Vern Blue was

appointed official score keeper,
with the following officers elect-

ed for 1922: Dr. T. J. Clutter,
manager; Chas. F. Blue, asst.

manager; Vern Blue, Sec.; E. EL
Nellans, Treas.; Board of. Direc=
tors, C. W. Shafer, Omer Igo,
Ray Riner and John Lathan.

The ball fans of Mentone and

vieinity realize. the fact, but for

manager, C. F. Blue, and E. E.
Nellans, the Mentone Ball Team
would have heen a failure. We

;owe much to the manager of our

team in making it a success dur-

ing the past year, and we hope
by re-organizing and pulling to-

gether to make our management.
i team stronger than.ever.

_.

Vern: Blue, Sec.

WARSAW VS ARGOS
SEASON&#39; LAST GAME

At the last game of the season

at Argos Sunday, October 16th,
‘Johnny Oswalt‘snd Jimmie Mid-
dleton. will hook up in a real
pitchers&#39;battl Oswalt has been

pitching amateur ball all season

and has been playing with the.

Warsaw Specials most of the
time. Warsaw people think him

Unbeatable, but we (Argos) have

a different story to tell, we think

our relatives and friends for the Middleton unbeatable. Middle-

beautiful floral offerings, sympa- and Woodal both of the De-

thy, and assistanc during the troit Americans will do the slab-

isickness and death of our wife ing for Argos, and Oswalt snd

and mother. Hargrave, the latter of the Cin-

Oscar Metz Cinnati Reds will work for War-

Earl Metz |8aw. Don’t forget the date, Oct.

Roy Metz /|16 at 2:30, at the Argos Ball

Park. B there.

NEWLY-WEDS SUSPRISED
MENTONE PUBLIC LIBRARY

Last Monday evening forty
neighbors and friends of Mr. and

A fool never learns, the av~

Mrs. C. L. Ernsberger gathered
at their home while they were

ealling on his brother, George.!

erage man learns from his own

‘experience, the wise man’ from

the experience of others. Be wise

Use your Public Library. Hours

Mrs. Oliver Severns entertain-

ed a number of friends Sunday when
at her home east of town in hon thought that every child born
or of her 45th birthday. As she,t the world becomes either

:returned from churc her chil-| asset or a liability and that the. Mr. Eiler many happy returns of

dren, brothers and sister hadjsid of life’s ledger which the, ht

one ene ho wiwel balance falls depends in a great
i et to spen e ‘measure w

the day. Those present were!
James Van Doran, and daughter
Robert Emmons and family, of

Warsaw; Wallace Hibschman and
wife of Mentone; Milton Kesler
and family, Elmer Rathfon and

family, Fred Busenburg and fam-

ily, of Talma; Ralphus Severns

and son, of Rochester; Mack

Haimbaugh and family of near

Mentone were afternoon -guests.

CHESTER WHITES PROVE

THEIR VALUE

W. H. Dille reports that he

has a Chester White sow that
has had four litters of pigs, and

that she has raised forty five out

of the forty-six
.

This is a good
record as the average is better

than eleven to the litter. Mr.

Dille has a lot of fine stock on

his farm and they have the best

of care. His stock is all eligible
to register.

our duty as teachers and officer

Lpainstaking effort in preparing

. . Welch, Miss Pauline Workman,’
2

t
&Sun Sch can be in devel n. &quot;a Mrs. Oral Welch and

g ‘the spiritual, moral and in-}
.

tellectual nature of the el jld, auehter Elizabet and Mr. and

we vontemplate he,
Mrs. Chas. Welch. Late in the

in-; afternoon all returned to their
‘homes wishing Miss Sanders and

e day.

pon the training they pe NATURAL CLASS MEETS
get in Sunday School, it becomes,

to make the best possible use of

our opportunities to lead ithe
shildren arizht. Th2 other spea’- home of Rupert Weirick north
ers on the program gave interest! of town. They elected officers
ing and instructive addresses and| for the new year which were
are to be commended for the] president Ellen Jones; Treasurer,

and delivering them. Indeed |Na Bok ie eel
everyone connected with the

yore Ellen Jon Sissine Ems.
convention should be praised for berger, Marie Elisworth, Agnes

th manner in which they 4id| Perso Thias Greulach, Edith!
theif part . __.,_,)Burket, Robert. Snyder, and

The ladies were commiended Boyce Underhill, also -the Teach-
for the splendid dinn ‘and. the

jer, Eva Burket. “Visit pore:
manner of serving

-

it.
thanks 6f all are due our county
President, S. N. Davis, and Sect.
Miss Junita Bennett for wha‘

they did to make the convention

@ success.

The Be Natural Class meeting
last Wednesday evening at the

;Kathry Weirick. After a Tew

“;games were played delicious re-

jfreshments were served.

The following officers were e-|
See our line of Beacon dress

lected for the coming year: S. N., Shes for Men and Boys.
Davis, President; First Vice Pres- Clark’s Stor
ident, Orlando Meredith; Second

The;&#39;Sh Bybee, Madaline and
go.

restaurant business.

FARMERS’ FEDERATION

MEETING

All members of the Farmers

Federation of Harrison and

Franklin townships are reques-
ted to meet at the next regular
meeting night, October 24, 1921.

There will be an election of offi-

cers at this meeting and we ask
all to be present.

Committee

MISSIONAR MEETING

The Woman’s Missionary So-

ciety of the Baptist church will

meet at the home of Mrs. Merril
Smith Wednesday :afternoon, Oct-

ober 19th. A way is_to be pro-
vided for al those who want to

News your friends forget to

write to you; news about the
folks you are interested in;_ the

current history of your native

town; it is all in Your Home

town Paper. Subserbe today.

Vice President Eli Helser; third; Del Monte pineapple, 2 1b,
Vice President, Emanuel Dubbs; $3.90 per dozen. Ohlers Grocery. and 11 cents per loaf at Sarber&#3 contest

Lawrence’s Warsaw Bread, 7

On their return they found the
house full of people who congrat-
ulated them and presented them

with a beautiful cut glass basket.

A very appropriate speech was

made by Mahlon Mentzer. Ice

cream and cake was served. The

evening was spent in a social

way, and all returned at a late

hour wishing the newly-weds

many returns of the day-

from 1:30 to 5:30 every afternoon.

and Tuesday, Thursday and

Saturday evenings until T to 9.

Tanlac is manufactured in one

of the largest and most modernly
equipped loboratories in this

country.—People’s Drug Store.

MICKIE SA

BIRTHS

SS9OO96609065909999999906S

Born to Mr. and Mrs. E. Bay
Saturday, October 8, 1921 a.son., |

Mr. and Mrs. Vern Gochen
are the parents_of a daughter,
born Saturday -Qct

Born, to Mr. and=Mrs. Byron
Linn, Tuesday, October 11, 1921,”

a son

HORSESHOE TOURNAMENT

A horseshoe pitching tourna-

ment will be held at Mentone Ball

park Saturday, Oet. 15th. Every
one is invited to take part in this.

“Committee
,
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STYLES IN WINTER COATS
AND HATS FOR AUTUMN

modes brings to us our winter

coats in several well-defined

styles, and these range all the way

from severely plain, finely tailored,
mannish uffairs, to ornate garments

lavishly decorated. AN of them are

quite equal to discharging their iis-

sion of keeping us warm; they’ are

ample, soft, and often luxurious with

fur trimmings and accessories.

sides this bodily comfort their be-

comingness warms the heart; for there

ia a coat for every type of, woman

and for any sort of occasion.

In answer to a demand for service

TS ever-varying panorama of the

able coats, In chic models with a dis-

Furthermore purchasers are getting
more for their money than for many

seasons, prices having declined since

last year, in fact seem somewhat lower
than they should be, considering the
amount of hand work that Is lavished

on this year’s millinery,
Hats for street wear are medium in

size, those for afternoon and evening
larger, and still growing. The all-day
frock or sult calls for an all-day hat,

jand four out of five of the models

shown here will come under this class,

the exception being the wide-brimmed

pattern of hatter’s plush with veil of
}iace falling from its under brim. This

mid-winter night&#3 dream is all in

LATEST IN WINTER COATS.

tinct style of their own, great_ men’s

talloring houses have gone inte the

manufacture coats for women, us-

tug the fabrics as dire used in

rien’s coats. stieking to mannish lines

wea heworing ormuneu ‘Thes

have unde sully

peaple

are appre

woekunuiship
ment of good

Fabric fur, whieb is the vame given
to those plushes that i

fur, has come in for much

ou the part of famous desig
they have used It in very

coats and in suits also,

pelt fur furnishes the

la and: cuts on many

Lie

On

with

and

and

ele.or the intangible

trention

mers, and
handsome

Natural or

collar or col-

of these rich

The major ef coats are

se made of fashionable coatings tke

e shown in the picture above, and |

designers use o natural anil fabric

fu s und
in

as

be weat from the ftlustra-

HATS FOR Al

tion. In the coat of brewn bolivia

cloth at the left a fur fabric that

looks just like lambskin furnishes the

long shawl collar extended in a fac

ing to the hem, and the wide straight
cuffs.

‘The dressy coat at the right in dark

blue normandie cloth is cut in gores,

and each gore ornamented with a de-

sign cut from beige silk and em-

broidered. The ‘scarf-collar and deep
cuffs are of natural squirrel.

This season is outdoing all its

forerunners in the _tnexhaustible

variety of hats with which attempts

jare made to sult every face and

Hats represent

manufacturer to the most talented of

designers and trimmers, and they are

adorably becoming snd interesting.

brilliant black with simple trimming
of smalt jet cabochouns set close to-

gether ubout the crown and extending
tu the brim edge. It is destined to

see the light of day and the lights of

[aa but will not make its appear

ance before noon,

| Panne velvet, plain velvet,

plush, duvetyn and satin cire, with

heavers and some felts, tell the

story of the materials used for day-
time hats. Panne velvet with braid

decoration Is gracefully draped
the hat at the top of the group pic
tured, and next to it is a soft hat of

plain’ brown velvet  trimnied with

‘bronze coque feathers. The smart

|nat at the left is a piece of clever

jdraping in duvetyn in a soft pheas-
fant shade, and at the bottom an m-

tricate shape is covered with plain vel-

vet and trimmed with small rings.
The all-feather turban should be

|

reckoned with among hats suited to

|

all-day dresses or costume suits, These

hatter’s

.UTUMN WEAR.

hats, like fur pieces, may be worn

anywhere, at any time if good quali.
ties ure chosen in them and there is

considerable variety in styles and

plumage.

A Splash of Color.

A jumper dress of navy blue serge

is worn over a gmcape and sleeves of

a dull red crepe de chine; ‘and there

ts a sash of the same crepe de chine,

Nosegays the Vogue.
Nosegays of carnations or ‘roses,

worn at the waist, are once more the

vogue,

ERADICAT O
BARBER PLAN

Campaign Begu as Control

Measure Against Loss of

Grain by Black-Stem Rust.

BUSH THRI EVERYWH

Plants Spread to Woodland, Pastures

Stream Banks and Fence Rows

by Distribution of Seeds by
Ditferent Birds.

cPrepared by the United States Department
Of Agriculture.)

‘The job of eradicating the common

barberry has proved to be a much

more extensive one than was antici-

pated by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture at the outset of

the campaign in April, 1918 This

campaign was begun as a control

measure against the enormous losses

of grain from black-stem rust. In

years of st the

reduction in the yield of wheat alone

has amounted to 50,000,000 bushels,

while in 1916, the year of a very se-

vere epidemtc, there was a reduction

in yield of 180,000,000 bushels in the

United States alone:

Bushes Grow Everywhere.
In the grain-growing districts of the

upper Mississippi valley, where the

campaign has been carried on, it was

supposed that barberry bushes existed

chiefly as ornamental plants in the

towns and cities. This was disproved
during the first year of the campaign

by the finding, of 176,430 bushes on

1.168 rural properties. About 75,000

of these were scattered widely over

127 properties, showing that all coun-

try bushes are not confined to. the

farmsteads, but had been spread to

woodland, pastures, stream banks, and

fence rows by the distribution of seeds

by birds.

With these facts in mind, the cam-

paign was more vigorously pushed in

1919, As soon as the survey of most

cities and villages was completed, a

farm-to-farm survey of certain definite

areas was begun. The results in 1919

were as follows: 338,000 bushes were

found on 14,100 city properties, while

1,760,000 bushes were found on 4,600

farms, Of these last, 1,680,000 bushes

were ones that had escaped from cul-

tivation on 1,200 properties.
During the calendar year 1920 ef-

forts were concentrated upon the farm-

to-farm survey. A resurvey of cities

and villages in the counties surveyed

was carried on at the same time. In

Ohio seven counties along the western

PARTL FILLED SIL

IS DANGEROU PLACE

Turn Machine Blower on Before
Attempting to Enter.

Number of Accidents Occur Each Year

Owing to Garelessness and Ignor

ance of Methods of Removing

Deadly Gases.

‘Turn the machine blower on and

leave it on for at least two minutes

before anyone is permitted to enter

a partly filled silo. Unless this rule

is followed, the result is likely to be

dead men, says the United States

Department of Agriculture.
Annually fatalities occur among

farmers and their helpers as a result

of the workmen entering half-filed
silos affer the deadly carbon monoxide

gases have had a chance to accumu-

late directly above the freshly en-

siled corn. A few days ago two Tl-

nois farmers were killed and another

was rendered seriously sick by silo

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.!

Newly Constructed Silo—Doors Should

Not Be Wedged Into Place Until

Needed to Prevent Waste of Corn.

gases which are almost as dangerous
as the poisonous mustard gases used

during the recent war. In this in-

stance, one of the farm workmen

entered a 50-foot silo which had been

half filled the previous day. Some

time elapsed and when he did not

come out, another of the hands as-

cended into the silo. Neither re-

appeared, though the other workers

shouted to he repeatedly to come

down.

Fearing an acciio the farm owner

finally climbed into the silo. He also

was immediately overcome by the

‘a of leafES Sooth

‘Common Barberry.

border were completed; in Indiana 19

counties; in Michigan five counties;
in IMinois three counties; in Wiscon-

sin four; in Iowa 17, in the northwest

portion of the state; in Minnesota

the equivalent of 15 counties in the

southwest portion of the state; In

Nebraska the equivalent of 16 in the

eastern part of the state; In South

Dakota nine along the eastern border;
in North Dakota ten in the eastern

portion of the state.

Many Bushes Removed.

In the entire campaign of three field

seasons a total of 5,444,000 bushes

have been found and 4,230,000 re-

moved. Included with these. in so far

as estimates were furnished, are hun-

dreds of thousands of bushes removed

from commercial nurseries during the

early part of the campaign. The

larger numbers were about 600,000 for

Minnesota, 500,000 for Towa, 200,000

for Wisconsin, and 75,000 for Ohio.

Of the 1.214.000 remaining bushes

about 1,000,000 are seedling bushes

less than 18 inches in height in a

single area in southern Wisconsin.

‘The work for the field season of 1921

is to continue the farm-to-farm sur

vey In as many counties as possible
adjacent to those already completed.

BIG VALUE O COVER CROPS

Especially Valuable to Small Garden.

ers and Trucksters Who Cannot

Obtain Manure.

Cover crops are of especial value to

small gardeners and trucksters, who

often find it both difficult and expen-
sive to obtain stable manure. They
add .the humus which is so necessary

to maintain a good physical condition

of the soll. Wherever there is a vacant

place in the garden a few seeds of rye,

wetch, clover, etc, may be sown and

raked in. If a suitable rotation of

velop poisonous

fumes and only the fact

that others followed him, forced open
the extra silo doors and carried him

into the open air saved his life. The

two other men were suffocated im-

mediately.
Each year, a number of accidents of

this kind occur, due largely to care-

jessness and ignorance of the proper
methods of eradicating the dangerous

gases. The preventive measures are

simple and efficient and, where they
are followed, there is no danger. -

No workman should ever enter a

partly filled silo, after the enstled&
corn has had an opportunity to de

monoxide

gases overnight, until the machine

blower has been started. The fresh

air dilutes and scatters the obnoxious

gases to the extent that they are

rendered harmless, After the blower

has been operated for two minutes,
it Is perfectly safe for the workmen

to enter. Another precaution which

should be practiced religiously is not

to wedge the silo doors into place un-

til they are needed to prevent the
waste of the ensiled corn. Many
farmers follow the practice of plac-

ing most of the doors before any great
amount of corn is cut and deposited

in the silo. This prevents free cir

culation of air through the silo which;
in turn, operates to favor the accumu-

lation of carbon monoxide and other

deadly silo gases.

DISCOVER NEW BLACKBERRY

Species Nearly Four Times Larger
Than Garden Variety Has Been

Found in Colombia.

A species of blackberry, nearly four

times larger than our garden variety,
has been discovered in Colombia by

American scientists and is being ex-

perimented with by the Department of

Agriculture with a view to distribu-
tion té farmers of this country.

‘The giant berry was discovered by
.

Frank H. Chapman of the Ameri-

ean Museum of Natural History, in the

remote forests of Colombia. It was

brought here by Wilson Popenoe, agri-
cultural explorer of the Agricultural
department and named the Colombia

berry, after the country of its origin.

SHELTER TURKEYS I WINTER

Good Plan to Keep Fowls in Same

House They Are Expected to Use
in Layin Season. x

It is a good pla

¢

to house the tur

keyg during the winter months where

they are e: to lay during the

laying season. A straw barn makes a

very desirable shelter for tarkeys dur.

ing the winter season and, being little

used in the spring and early summer,

makes a very suitable place for the

turkeys to lay and brood in. A little

forethought may prevent the turkey
hen from stealing her ne away im

the spring.

The Kitchen
& Cabinet
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Bribe, murder, marry, but steer clear
of ink

Save when you write receipts for paid-
up dill

There may be silver in the
lack&quot;—all

I know of is the tron and gall.
—Kipling.

SEASONABLE GOOD THINGS.

“plue-

The fall days are made enjoyable
by duinty foods. ‘The following wilt

a few worth trying

one-half an envelope of

gelatin in one andone
half cupfuls of milk for

ten minutes, then dissolve

in two cupfuls of hot

boiled rice. Add one

cupful of sugar and

when the mixture is cold fold in

one cupful of cream beaten stiff, one-

fourth of a teaspoonful of salt and a

few chopped huts with a little vanilla.

Turn into mould ane pack in ice and

salt.

Lemon Sponge.—Soak one-half of an

envelope of gelatin in one-fourth of

a cupful of cold water five minutes,
dissolve in one cupful of boiling water,

ndd three-fourths of a cupful of sugar.

one-fourth cupful of lemon juice and

the grated rind of one lemon; strain

and set aside to thidten. Stir occa-

ionally, and when quite thick beat

with a wire whisk until frothy: ad

the whites of two eg¢s beaten stiff and

pile by spoonfuls into a glass dish.
Chill and serve with beiled custard.

Chocolate Blanc Mange—Soak one-

Seald one pint of milk and add one-

half cupful of sugar, three tablespoon-
fuls of cocoa or grated chocolate. rub

;

to a paste with a little water and a

-pinch of salt. Flavor with vanilla.
Mix all together and mold and chill.

Serve with whipped cream sweetened
and flavored with vanilla.

Pomona Jelly.—Soak one-half a box

of gelatin in one-half cupful of cold

water; dissolve in one cupful of cold

ing water. Add two ctpfuls of sweet

cider, sweeten to t add two table-

spoonfuls of ginger sirup if desired;

stra and mold. Serve with cold roast

porlani and Gatihag Satad.—Shred a

purple cabbage very fine, mix with fine-

ly sliced, then shredded, appie: add a

small portion of chopped celery, a good
boiled dressing. with or without a dash

of onion juice. Season with salt and

paprika and serve well chilled.

Is life worth living? 1 think that

questi has been answered for good

na h cost has been more thad we still hang on—vie &quot;Ca

ECONOMICAL MEAT DISHES.

A flank steak when carefully pre-

pared mn
i

|.
When the oil

is all absorbed

sear quickly in a

hot iron frying
pan. Place the

browned meat in a casserole, rinse
out the pan with two tablespoonfuls
of boiling water and pour over the
meat.& Add one bay leaf, one clove of

garlic, two teaspoonfuls of salt, two

tablespoonfuls each of minced celery,
green pepper and carrot. Ada two

cupfuls of boiling water and in th last
halt ‘hour’s cooking add six medtum-

sized potatoes. Cook two and one-

half hours. Thicken with a table

spoonful of flour mixed with a little

cold water.

For those who like beef kidneys the

following recipe will. no doubt be en-

jovea:
Beef Kidney, Creole Styte.—Trim

the fat from a fresh kidney and cut

in three-quarterinch slices; dredge
with flour. Fry out one thick slice of

bacon chopped and two tablespoonfuls
of chopped suet in a deep saucepan.

Add the Eidney, four chopped onions

and coated with a rich brown gravy.
Now add one pint of tomatoes, one-

eighth of a teaspoonful each of

eayenne and curry powder. one tea-

ful of salt. Cover closely and

simmer three-quarters
Serve very het on. fingers of buttered

bread crisped tn the oven.

Fowl! Supreme.—Clean and cut up a

stx-pound fowl, leaving the breast tn

ene piece. Add salt and-steam one

and one-half hours. Remove the

breast. leaving the remainder of the

meat to cook. Place the breast, skin

side up, In a casserole without water.
Put on the cover and cook one hour.

Do not remove the cover while cook-

ing as the steam will escape and the

flesh be toughened. Cut the dark

meat into cubes and add to a pint of

white sauce. Place the Breast on a

serving dish with a head of cooked

cauliflower, surround with sauce and

garnish with toast points.
Staffing.—To one. cupful of cracker

crumbs add four tablespoonfuls of

melted butter, one-half teaspoonful of

salt, one-eighth teaspoonful of pepper,
one-half tablespoonful of poultry sea-

Molsten with one-fourth cup-
f@ of boiling water.

of an hour.-

TAKE GARE
O CHILD

Mrs. Taylor&Sickness Ended
ia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound
M —“I suffered conti

only

with bac snd wea oft de-

8 Com
Mrs. MaupE oe“Tav 6 St Jam

eeRoste Bl
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im ththe f

aea tanh’
fit b Mrs. Taylor lence;= eae

rsVe scor so
Scenery Has a Gash Vatue.

“American moto

»
beco

more nomadic than re~

tary of the Interior atl de~
clared. He was discussing th future

of the national park:
‘The parks are the best friends that

the motorists have.

ntion is rapidly learning that

land capitaliz their scenery before

the war and the tourist income was a

big busine factor for them.”

Guticu Comforts Baby&# Skin

When red, rough and itching with hot
baths of Cuticura Soap and touches of

Cutieura Ointment: Also mak

now and then of that exquisite!
ed dusting powder, Caticura Talcum,

one of the indispensable Cuticurs-

Teltet Trio —Advertisement.

Lesser Ev
“Why didn’t you step when I sig~

inquired the, office

reptied Mr. Chuggins “it

had taken me wwa hours to xet th

eld flivver started, and it seemed s

shame to step her merely to avoid a

fittle thing like beingearrested.”&quot;—Gate-

way Magazine.

The sea is generally getting more

and more salty.

Horses reach an

wenty years.

average age of

Modern dances give you the impres-
sion that the human race is a neck-to-
neck affair. 2

‘Th onty off the nations seem willtne
to share with their powerful neigh-
bors is turmoil.

And yet a fat man doesn’t appear
as ridiculous in a bathing suit as he

does in a rage.

It appears that open diplomacy ts

not to be worn this year as generally
as could be wished.

Mosquitoes are reported to hare

been “unusually prevalent” this year.

They always were.

who are prophesying @

cold winter are giving quite a lift to

the patient coal men.

Scientists

The nonexplosive dirigible is about

in the same stage of development as

the nonsinkable ship.

Reports from Russia indicate that

the ruble is worth a little more, al-

though still worthless.

Fortunately, you can’t judge a man&#3

worth to the race by the kind of cigar

that is named for him.

- People who can’t get into Russia

to study the situation might ty going
over Niagara ina barrel.

3
is expectéd to maintain

“company manners” while the disarm-

ament conference is in session.

Ig you can’t lick your enemy, the

only way to retain your self-respect
is to turn_pfous and f him,

Spreadin the Gosp of‘ Bett Liveli
‘¥ COUNTY, ALAB.
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impor to all Women
Reader of this Pap

Thousands upon thousands of women

fave Kid or bladder trouble and never

euspect i‘Wom complaints oft prove to be

nothing else but kidney trouble, or the

reeult of Kidney oF blad disease.

Uf the kidneys are not in a healthy con-

ition. they may cause the other organs

‘to become diseased.
‘You may suffer pain in the back, head-

ache and loss of ambition.

Poor health makes you nervous, irrita-

dle and may be despondent; it makes any

ndreds of women claim that Dr.
oring

‘to overcome

conditions.
‘Many send for a sampl bottle to see what

Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver and

bladder medicine, will do for them.

“enclosing ten 2e to Dr. Kilmer & Co.
Binghamton, , Fou may receive sam-

ple size bottle o Parce Post. You can

purchase medium and large size bottles at

all drug stores.—Advertisement.

1 man is about -so old he be-

alk about what a foel he use@
After

gins to

to be.

MOTHER! CLEAN
.

CHILD’S BOWELS WITF

CALIFORNI FIG SYRUP

Even a sick child loves the “fruity”

taste of “California Fig Syrup.” If the

Uttle tongue is coated, or if your child

as listless, cro: feet full of cold,

ar a en) t

vea
well play-

uuious of iuluers Keep “Cuillornia

Fig Syrup” handy. ,They know a tea-

spoonful today saves a sick child to-

morrow. Ask your druggist for genu-

me “California Fig Syrup” which has

directions for babies and children of

printed on bottle! Mother!

must say “California” or you may

get an imitation fig syrup—Advertise-
ment.

A Suggestion.
Mrs. Scrapp—Pve talked and talked

to yo until Iam worn to a frazzle.

Scrapp—Well, why not shut up for

repairs?—Boston Transcript.

DYED HER BABY’S COAT
A SKIRT AND CURTAINS

Each package of “Diamond Dj

tains directions so simple any woman can

er old, worn, faded things
new. Even if she ha never ore,

she can’p a mew, rich color int shabby
skirts, “waist i ‘ockings,

sweaters, eries, hangings,

everything. B Sak TS O‘ot
mont dea

Su tell your ores wn
the material you wish t

k, o whether it is Ti cotto oF

epot fal or Tun.—advertisement.

Arousi Her Suspicion.
Old L: And what ure we stop

ping here for, my dear man?

Conductor—For water, madam.

Old Lady—Are you sure it is not

for something stronger than that?

Snowy Hnens are the pride of every

housewife. Keep them in that condl-

tion by using Red Cross Ball Blue in

your laundry. 5 cents at grocers—

Advertisement,

Probably.
aid Mrs. Dare change her

trom brown to golden?”
believe it was to gratify her

usband&#39;s dyeing, request.”—London
Tit-Bits.

“why
hair

Bamboo is used for papermaking in

IndoChin:

Ru Iva2&quo
Wholesale prices to mai order customers.

2 quart can,
1 gallon can,

‘Sample bottle 10¢

RUNELVA POLISHCO., LACON, ILL.

back without question
INT’S GUARA!

Representat
Sqnization desirof earnin

ro
territory nspi

|

opp
f ful particula Saleajuok Biva., Chicago.
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ae highest elevation, 2,400Tak foe mites ‘Payin $51 per capita “de.
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Nine-Room House Has Accom-

modations for Large Family.

iS CONVENIENT AND ROOMY

Homes Like This Are Rapidly Making

the Farm a Place of Comfort and

Pleasure—Are Equally Well

Adapted to the City.

By WILLIAM A, RADFORD.

Mr. William A. Radford will answer

agueg and give advice FREE OF

COST on all subjects pertaining to theSak of building, for the readers of this

per. On account of his wide experience
as Editor, Author and Manufacturer, he

is, without doubt, the highest authority

on all these subjects. Address all inquiries
to William A. Radford, No. 1827 Prairie

avenue, Chicago, IL, id only inclose

two-cent stamp for reply.

The day when the farmer will not

have to take his hat off to the city
dweller in the matter of homes is here.

There was a time, and: not long ago,

when the farm home was nothing more

than shelter with four walls and a

roof, and little inside that would make

it comfortable. In fact, most of the

energies and profits of the farm were

put in the barn, which was considered

tke most important part of the farm.

But the tendency of the Twentieth

ceuiury woud not permit such a cu

remain, This last decade

has been notable for its part in the

emancipation of women. They havé

gained the right to vote by constitu-

n ane meai hol offic an are

&
A

But more important than the gaining
of political franchises and liberties

has been the emancipation of the

woman in the home and especially so

in the farm home. We will not dwell

on the drudgeries of the farm wife

of 20 or 30 years.ago. They are too

fresh in the memory. The day is

not far off when the last wash tub

will be a fit relic for the museum of

antiques and the kerosene lamp a

thing to be marveled at. And the old

farm pump, some people like to en-

thuse about and grow real sentimental

and all that, but ask the farmer’s wife

or daughters who nearly broke-thelr

bucks over it many cold mornings. Now

that they have running water in their

new modern home they have little time

for sentime about tie “good

day:
The house shown here with floor

plans is the type of farm house that

is rapidly making the farm a place of

comfort and pleasure. It is not a farm

home because of certain deficiencies,

but can be built just as well on any

good city street. For it has all the

earmarks of a real home.

Consider the exterior, A very at-

tractive home from without, frame con-

First Floor Plan,

struction with artistic adornments in

the way of dormers, bays, ete. The

windows are well placed and numer-

ous, insuring plenty of light to the

rooms, There is a small, inviting

front porch with artistically designed
front door. The steps are concrete, as

js the foundation. Moreover, there is

a large sun parior at the side, 9 feet

6 inches by 18 feet 6 inches adjoining

the living room.

‘The architect ha designed an attrac
tive home of nine rooms, yet the

house only measures 30 by 40 feet.

The efficient arrangement the

rooms has permitted this conserva-

tion of space.

O the first floor are the living room,

dining room, kitchen and one

not to mention the sun parlor, whic
is really an additional room, and a

washroom off the kitchen where the

help can wash up after coming
from the fields after the day’s work.

This room prevents the tracking up of

the kitchen and consequently saves

the housewife considerable tabor. The

living room is large and bright and 1s

14 feet 6 inches by 17 feet 6 inches.

‘There is an extra toilet on the frst

floor next to the washroom.

Plenty of bedrooms have been pro-

vided in this house. This is necessary

m the farm home to take care of the

help during the busy months. Up-

stairs there are five in addition to the

one already mentioned on the lower

floor. They are all of good size.and have

splendid ventilation facilities afforded

by the many windows in this house.

A bathroom with modern fixtures has

heen provided for in the second floor

Second Floor Plan.

plan. In case more room is needed,

the attic can be mustered into service.

There is nothing about this home

to indicate that it is peculiar to the

farm. In fact, it is just .s modern

as any city home. Running water and

electric lights are no longer the ex-

ception to the rule on farms. In fact,

no good farmer is without them. If he

cannot get his powef from some high

power line near the lou he instads

an electric lighting plant in bis cellar.

sstems are inexpensive

So 8 moder hor

S ce
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previding comforts for his children

that will keep them with him until

the time when he is ready to turn

cver the work to them and their chil-

dren, “Youth will not be denied,”
and if they find home life just as

pleasant, just as modern an@ just as

evtreating on the farm as it is in the

cities, they certainly are not leaving

the farm and its substantial surety for

the city and its uncertainties.

Most Com Langu:
It is impossible to state the exact

percentage of any language entering

into the composition of English, as

English has become the most composite

language spoken by man. The vocabu-

lar of com life is still about

origin,

but the Vocab o Iterature an
commerce contains a majority of

words of foreign origin, chiefly Latin

or Greek, coming in great part through
the Romance tongues, and of these

chiefly through French. The languages
from which the nest greatest contribu-

tion has been received are the Scan-

dinavian (Icelandic, Swedish, Dantsh,

Norwegian), the low German (Dutch,

Flemish, ete,); Celtic, Hebrew, Per

sian, Arabic, Hindustani, Turki

Malay, Chinese, American Indian, et
The words derive from the more

remote languages are however, in great

part mames of products or customs

peculiar to the countries concerned,
and few of them enter into actual

English use.

Protective Measures.

Old Si Hawkins—Kin I get a receipt
fer this here letter?

Clerk—You can get it registered for

20 cents and we&#39 give you a receipt.

If it is important we advise you to

register it.
.

Ola Si—Oh, the letter ain&#3 of no per-

tickler importance. I merely allowed

mebbe I could get some kind o* receipt
to show the old woman I&# mailed it.

I guess I&# save the 10 cents an’ put
up with bein™ called a lar, ad usual,

—Boston Transcript.

Playing “Fast and Loose.”

“Fast and Loose” is the name of a

cheating game, also called “pricking
at the belt,” which appears to have

been much practiced by the gypsies in

the time of Shakespeare. The orig-
inal name, in the phrase “to play fast

and loose,” has gone into the language
to designate the conduct of those

whose easy ethics do not forbid them

to say one thing and do another.

Guessing.
“The variability of- public opinion

makes politics a difficult game.”
“Yes,” replied

is just on“The human race to

guess as a horse;

THE SPURTING HOSE.

In a free city hospital for children

were many boys and girls. T hos-

pital overlooked the city streets. It

was situated in a very crowded part
of the city and the streets below the

hospital were always crowded with

men and women and° children and

cats!

Sometimes a merry-go-round would

stand on the street before the hospital
and the children would listen to the

gay tunes it played. They would

watch others riding the spirited
horses—and still others with not such

adventurous spirit; would be sitting

in quiet chairs as they revolved around

to the musi

But oh, in the summer time it was

hot in the hospital. Lying in beds

and sitting in hospital wheeling chairs

seemed to them far hotter than play-

ing would be—for it was hard to for.

get the heat when sitting or lying
still,

And the warmth seemed to rise

right up from the pavements and to

tell the children that it had come to

pay them a visit.

Now and again some one brought

ice cream to the hospital, and some-

times children who lived Ju outside

the city, came in with wild towers

which made the hospital wards,

seem far more summery, and even

lless hot.
investments t | But all day long the hot sun poured

bowen, and no tre were Pbont

wih divi shade abd wih Gir

‘At night it was very hard to sleep.

It almost seemed to the children as

though the heat had no intention of

letting anyone alone even then.

‘And so it went on when one eve~

ning the matron came in for her usual

good-night rounds. It was earlier

than usual. They hoped that she

would not be suggesting going to bed

any earlier. But that was not like

You&#39; all pretty hot, I know,” she

said, “and I&#39 brought every one of

you a bathing suit. Even though we

hayen’t much money in this hospital,

we at least can afford that much, I

decided.”

She paused for a moment while ev-

ery child tried to smile. It was all

right, of course, to “make-believe”

about many things, but not about

bathing suits when there was no wa-

ter except in the bathtubs!

But she was talking some more.

‘And now I want you all to put on

your bathing suits, and in five min-

we will meet you all by the ele-

vatoWh could it mean! The nurses

helped the children to put on their

“Such a Scampering.”

new bathing suits, and ever ¢

who was not too sick, was given
one.

‘Then they went out to the elevator,

and there was the matron. One group

at a time was taken down to the

courtyard below,

The children were more mystified
than ever. What could it all mean?

In a moment or two the nice, good-

natured janitor of the hospital ap-

peared and said to the matron,

“Is _evers here?

“Yes the matron answ

“Wel sald the Janit “do they

like the idea of being cooled off?”

“I haven&#39 tofd them what is to

happen,” the matron sai “I&#39; left

it to you to tell them.

“Well, wel well,” an the janitor

Jaughed. “They&#39;r all dressed up in

bathing suits and don&#3 know why

they are!”

“Tm going to play the hose.” he con-

tinued, “and you&#3 all to jump under

it, or in it, or whatever way you want

to jump, or walk or sit or stand, and

any who&#39 afraid of the hose can

stand by and look on.”

‘There was no one who stood by and

looked on, Every child had a shower

bath, and yet another and yet another.

Some tried to catch the water and

hold it in their hands just as the hose

itself could be held,

Oh,.such a scampering and » frolic

as there was. Oh, such laughter and

such merry making! And that night,

the sleep was a cooling, restful sleep,

or the heat had been beaten in its

bgstle with the hose!

‘And every night during the summer

the children put on their bathing suits

and went down to the courtyard

where were the janitor and the hose,

gay spraying water and coolness.

“For after all,” ohe of the children

said, “there&#39 nothing much nicer than

a dear old spurting hose.

And every one of the agreed te_

that:

te!

Never say “Aspirin” without saying “Bayer.”
:

WARNING! Unless you see name “Bayer” o tablets,

you are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribe by
physicians over 21 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds
Toothache

Earache

Headache

Neuralgia
Lumbago

Rheumatism
Neuritis

Pain, Pain

Accept only “Bayer” package which contai proper directions.

tin boxes

of

1 tablets-— 1Hand tin
of bets

—Bottles o 24 and, 1Og—All druggists

Fan and winter bring with them INFLUENZA, DISTEUFED
‘COUGHS and COLDS. Give your horse

Spoh
Diste

Distemp Compo
Beto be shows signof,

fp

of picin SO!
pa prevent or

an restoPhe
SPOnNueprca couraxy

as &a preventiv&gt;fans acts equals well

aan of its germi “Qualiti it

hing the disease germs. abating fever

Go conte and’ 91.20 pe bottle at

Go:

ite.
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Shining-up Days Are Here

my Sree tk

&q POLIS2S

its Shine Is Wonderful

SUNSHADES FOR LUCKY DOGS

innovation That Was Brought About

by the Protracted Spell of Un-

usually Hot Weather.

One of the quaintest innovations of

the recent heat wave in London was

the introduction of sunshades for

dogs. These ‘consisted of light crepe-

de-chine protections suspended over

animals’ necks by light wire

strands.
‘The “lucky” animals whose masters

or mistresses bought the sunshades

dia not seem so pleased with them as

perhaps the donors had hoped, re-

marked London. Answers.

‘One dog found the heat so oppres-

sive that he sought the shelter of a

railway tunriel on the Highbury tube.

Here he was, however, so frightened
by the continual passing of trains

that he shrank into a dark corner and

remained there for two days, until

his master; on the information of a

railway man, fetched him.

‘Although sunshades for dogs madée

their first appearance, there was a

strange absence of the straw hats

that horses used to wear before

war. Have horses been so harden

by the great campaign that they a
not need the consideration that dogs

get?

Cattle-Raising Countries.

The United States ranks first as a

cattle-ralsing country, with 56,592,000

head; Australia, fourth, with 11.819,

000 head. Texas is the leading cattle-

raising state in the United States. Its

production is about the same as that

of Australia, possibly a little greater.

Darwinian.

The war on bathing suits is wel-

come if it means a survival of the

best fitting —Life.

te Worked “Anyhow!
Bobby will be six next month and

is very proud of the fact, but he isn’t

much larger than a child of four.

The other day mother and daddy
went to buy tickets to Detroit and

found that youngsters more than tive

years of age had to have §5 fare. So

they went home and instructed Bobby

to say: “Til be five years old next

month.”

Bobby is wise and obedient. A few

moments later mother heard hita

shouting in his high, sweet treble t+

his pat:
“Billy, do you know what you must

say on the train when you go to

troit? You must say when- the man

asks you? to T&#3 not even going to

be five until next month. I. won&#3 be

six at all Indianapolis News.

Radio Time.

How useful it would be to

makers and repairers to have a 2

wireless telephone outfit with which

to receive the daily time signals, it

brou out by H. Geansnu th
Radio News, New York.

it is to work a time-receiving
outfit he will soon become enthu:

and, as many of his tribe have dui

will even go so far as to put the out-

fit in a show window in order to

attract trade. We know a- jeweler in

the South whe uses a loud talker ov

side his window, where everyone fs

half a block around..can hear w

N. A. A. seconds out fhe time at novi.

Lost.

Stella—Did she lose -her heart?

Bella—Yes, she wants it returned

with ‘one question asked.

France’s standing army actually

consists of 40,580 officers and S40.7tik

men.

Nuts

The Man Who Said:
“The proof of th

e

pudding
és in the eating” —

was onl half through
H startéd a good pudding-

proof, bu tie didn’t finish it. -

There’s a lot of trouble in

the world from puddings that

taste good but don’t do good.

They “eat” well, but that

ends the recommendation.

Sanitariums are full of pud-

Grape-Nuts is a food that

tastes good and does good. The

proof of Grabe ots Deets i tb
eating and goes on

splendid

“There’e a Reas

gl carte ke
renders es a real ‘food.

* for Grape-
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lished, an it is the one produc Make it a point to visit the

Tri-County Gazette!
goes to far places bearing print shop and learn of it’s dif-

—______
™*

|

the town trade mark. It deserves: ficulties and complexities. At:

CLAUDE TAYLOR, Editor
i

a ese
support and sympathetic under-|chariatble attitude. The paper

Subscription _____
$2.00 per Year| Standing. ;Sho not be the product of the

Give the editor the news, whe- editor solely, but of all those who

ther it benefits you or not. jar interest in it as friend
Dont ask him to print it on the contributors, readers or adverti-

front page_and just exactly the S¢TS-

way you handed it in.

Don’t worry lest the editor

makes too much money. If he’s THE HOME TOWN

prosperous, he&# be foolish  e-}

jnough to give his community
Be loyal

better paper; that’s an editor’s
HELP YOUR LOCAL PAPER

|

ambition—that’s why he engage
jin the publicity business.

Tell him when he has a good
paper. You are willing to con-

Don’t make fun of your local|gratulate your preache on

paper. It has possibilities of be-| good sermon, and your merchant

ing as good as any in the country]|on an attractive window display. |

—and remember that it reflects|The editor is no less grateful for
the community in which it is pub-|a word of praise.

TT —

.

Published weekly and entered at

Mentone, Ind., Post Office as

second-class matter.

Tuurspay, Ocr. 13, 192

ug

RepresentatS ASSOCIA TION

Don’t go abroad to bay some-

thing when you have a few dol-

lars to spend and then ask your

home merchants to seli to you on

time when you are broke If you

have bills with your merchant

who has given you credit and an

extension of time and d

small payments, and take your

cash to the city to spend with a

|stranger who has no interest in

your town, nine times out of ten

jh will “do” you because he nev-

ler expects to see you again. The

home merchant will save you

money with reliable goods, which

jhe guarantees with his reputa-
tion.

A town that is large enough
‘and good enough for a man to

earn his living in is good enough
for him to buy his provisions in.

If he does\not think so, both he
jand the town would be better

off if he would pitch his tent in

other prairies—Gazette, Durand,

(Southland Farmer)

Easting gared osctonal passio esear S = =

ree he ane es Se
‘The Cleveland Buffalo a

Frame
Go

‘seat on receipt of

OUR 20TH

ANNIVERSA
Twenty years ago, Oct. 14, 1901, this firm be-

gan business.

We want to thank our friends for their patron-

age during these 20 years.

In order to show our appreciation, we are go-

IDOOOOOI!

ing to make the following special&a Friday and

Saturday, Oct. 14th and 15th,
° ——

O ab oe Jer roll o all for Ste

60c

25e

79¢

10c

12}4c

One pail white syrup, gallon size

Four pound choice hand picked beans

On sack, 24% pound Vesta Napanee flour

Brown muslin, 2 fair quality, per yard 7

“ “ « ryOuting flannel

These are our Birthda Specials, Friday and

Saturday, October 14th and 15th.

S S MENTZE & SO

Mentone, Indiana

the best you can give of active!least that will give you a more

TRI-COUNTY GAZETTE, MENTONE, INDIANA

Not a Thing
But a Service

—The Hom Town Paper
OME folks make the mistake of thinking of the

home town newspaper as a thing, a contrivance

of ink and paper, sometimes not a great quantity
of either, when compared with big city papers. But

the home town newspaper is not a thing, it is a serv-

ice, just the same as is the telephone. And just as the

$12 or $15 a year which we pay for the telephone
gervice seems not too much, so is the $2 or $3, which

at most is charged for the home town paper, trifling,
compared with the real service which the paper, itself

an institution, renders to all the other institutions of

the community.
Subscribe to Your Home Town

Paper Week, November 7-12

STATEMENT OF .OWNERSHIP

MANAGMENT, CIRCULATION,

ETC., REQUIRED BY THE ACT

OF CONGRESS OF AUGUS
24, 1912

Of Tri Couhty Gazette published
|

Weekly at Mentone, Indiana for

October 1921.

State of Indiana County of

Kosciusko ss:

Before me a notary Public in

and for the State and county
aforesaid, personally appeared

Slauce C. Taylor who having been

duly sworn according to law de-
7

poses and says that he is the

Owner of the Tri County Gazette

and that the following is, to the

best of his knowledge and belief,

a true statement of the owner-

ship, management (and if a daily’

paper the Circultion), etc., of the

aforesaid publication for the date
}

shown in the above caption, re-)

quired by the Act of August 24,

1912, embodied in section 443,
Postal Laws and

_

Regulations,
printed on the reverse of this

form, to wit:

1. That the names and addres-

ses of the publisher, editor, man-

aging editor, and business man-

agers are:

Publisher Claude C. Taylor Men-

tone Indaina.
:

Editor Claude C. Taylor
tone Indiana.

.

Managing Editor Claude C. Tay-
lor, Mentone Indiana.

Business Manager Claude C. Tay-
lor Mentone Indiana.

2. That the owners are:—

Claude C. Taylor Mentone,
Indiana.

3. That the known bondholders

mortgagees, and.other security
holders owning or holding 1 per

cent or more of total amount of

bonds, mortgages, or other se-

curities are:

None.

Time Table
NICKEL PLATE ROAD

East Bound

WINONA INTERURBAN

South Bound

ReeEeesss
PPP P PP PPP

BEBBEB PEE

mina
Sr germ ong

Nerth Bound

PPP PPP PPP

All the above traing run daily.

Colored cardboard at 5 and 10¢

per sheet at the Gazette office.

TYPE
Men-

ea

a Beresi
|.

Give name and
ta $1.95 deliv&#39;d

Eee nent
Speen

p NATURE’S

Claude C. Taylor. Stivenefinasi tn Sinec taniet

Sw ansubscri | bef Sti ate, mu

sca

seer
me 1s

.
d of Ol rid

a

(Seal.) Willi P. Bowman. State Zest ase aitecsce
(My commission expires M Sold Under Money-Back Guarantee at

23 1924.) BIG DRU STOR MENTON IND.

Cla
SPECI |

Satur
Two

Boxes

Post Toasties

Larg Size

29c

Righ
. Bars -

White

Galvanic

Soa
Made by

Palmolive Co.

33c
C

OOOOOOOOOOoOOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOo

See us for

Building Material
of all kinds

LUMBER and CEMENT

COAL and FENCING

PAINT and TILE

BUILDER’S. SUPPLIES

MENTON LBR C

OOOO

Mentone, Indiana
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D
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Classifie Colu

CHEESE—Those

buy cheese see W.

Phone 13 on 193, Mentone.

wanting to

Dille.

FOR MAXOTIRES see Sher-

man Bybee. Telephone 2 on 196,
Mentone. 10-20-21

WANTED:—Plastering. See
Peter Kesler, Phone 10 on 93,
Silver Lake. Address Akren.

WANTED—To buy anywhere
from ten to fifty acres in the

_

Vicinity near Mentone. Inquire
at the Gazette office. tf

emmama

anne

ES

CIf you fail to get your paper
we will appreciate it very much

if you will notify us. We want

every subscriber to get their pa-
per and we are doing our best to

get it to them.

Ladi outin gowns at
ant

Lawrence’s Warsaw

and 11 cents per loaf at Sarber’s

Rev, D.
D.

S. Jon was in Kewan-}

ness.

Mrs. D. W. Fasig,

is improving slowly.

Baker’s Rread, 6 and 10 cents.
per loaf, at Raker’s Restaurant.

Ed Molenhour and Mrs, Irene

Wainwright and children spent
Sunday with friends at Peru.

Mrs. Ed More of Dowagiac,
Michigan, is visiting at the Al-

bert Sarber home. Mrs Sarber

is reported on the sick list.

At the Bucklin Bridges
outh of Etna Green,

iusko County, on August 12,
one Red Irsh water Span‘el,

very hard of hearing weighs a-

bout 30 pounds and answers to

the name of “Philip”. Any one

{havin information to the same

please notify Otto Philpott, War-

saw Indiana or phone me at my

expense and receive rew:

10-2

The Gazette

from home.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Jayne of
lammond were Sunday visitors Monte peaches, $3.90 per dozen

Bread, 7 of Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Ballard.

Hi

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Dunla
spent Sunday evening at Warsaw} at Clark’s Store.

na Monday and Tuesday on busi-; iwth friends.

sick for the past three weeks,! cent Store.

‘

TRI-COUNTY GAZETTE, MENTONE, INDIANA

Del
dozen

is ike a letter

eans. Ohlers Gro
Buy a half dozen cans of Del

Ohlers Grocery.

Harley Teel is again employed
Business has

been gn the increase at: the store

Just arrived—An assortment) care for the trade.

Ladies knit petticoats at Clarks. | Me new caps_at Clark Mr Tess ‘Smit
-

of &qu

Monte apricot $3.90 per of Akron spent Surday wth th r

parents Mr, and Mrs, Frank War-

‘ren,

jaaur of comfort to

and more help was needed |
has been’ of No. 2 Lamps, at the and 10

Miss Kate Leebrick of Peru
Soe end Mrs. J. F. Harmon of 8Allen Jefferies has been con- porte visit2:d at the Methodis&#39

fined to his home with illness parsonage after attending th
since Sundav, but is reported a W. C. T. U. state convention at
little better at this time. Ethhart.

Men’s new caps at Clarks.

daughters, Jessie and Helen,
Fresh salted peanuts, 10 cents

were the guests of Mrs. Louisa

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Gll,z d paper for sale in bulk which is

per pound at Sarber&#3

Mrs, Wd Keiser of Warsaw

spent Sunday at the F. W. Clark,
home.

Grocery. |Ing of Claypool last Sunday,
|

t dinner. Mrs. Ingalls is the!with of Mrs. Gill.

T. D. Townsend received a

ayne and Mrs. Ralph: Fetters
HEY! MR. FARMER;

I WANT TO

BUY YOUR

JHAY
ALL THE TIME

YOUR TIME

IS MY TIME

Tanlae has been an unfailing
millions

throughout the length and

breadth of this continent. Have

you tried it for your troubles?

—People’s Drug Store.

Just received a shipment of
half soles for the whole family,
assorted sizes. price will suit you.

5 & 10 Cent Store

JUST CALL

W WEDRI
PHONE 33, Silver Lake

The larges: car lot
Shipper in Kosci-

usko County

Get your paper for school at!
the Gazette office and save;

money. We have both ruled,
and unruled bond paper, scratch

much cheaper.

DO YOU LIKE TO READ?
Then Read “Teliing Tales” Magazin At Our Expens
Every month it contains one complete novelette and from a dozen to

Why not send the Gazet to Message Tuesday telling of t&#3 twenty short stories by such authors as Octavus Roy Cohen, H. Bedf
your friends? It is better than a

death of his uncle, Thomas C.

letter.

George Entsminger and family for Richmond where he will at-
of Warsaw, were guests at the tend the funeral which will be

We

Sell

The Famous

NEW EDISON

Ballard’s va Store
“WE SERV

MENTONE
TO a

INDIANA

Storage

a Battery Shop,

ing. Have taken

A.E. Hall buildin

WILLARD and Pence Agency

I wish to announce to the people of
Mentone and vicinity that I will open

kinds of Battery charging and repair-

equipment and will be located in the

RALPH BLUE
Mentone, Indiana

Batteries

where I wil] do all

over Mr. Doran’s

g on west Main St.

OOOOOOOOOOOL JOOOOOOOO1 JO000

Does
D

Need A

AUTO
Your

JODOOOUCI

ttention

We do all kinds of repairin

JODOOOODOOOoCL

Fisk and U. S. Tires

Acetylen Weldin

Motor In

Mentone
Floy Car Prop

n Garag
Indiana

JOOOOOOOONOOoL

a

JOOOOOOODOOoOoL

jastonishing gains

C]!

near Macy.

John En + home Sunday.

Lewis P. Hudson was in Argos
for afew days last week attend-

ing to some business matters per-

taining to his real estate there.

Thousands of weak, run-down

men and women have reported
in weight

the use of Tanlac.—

People’s Drug Store.

from

Ladies knit petticoats at Clarks.

Baker’s Bread, 6 and 19 cen&#3

per loaf, at Baker’s Restaurant.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meyer of

Payne, Ohio, were guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Alonzo Blue last Sun-

day.

Mrs. Nan Riner has gone to

Rochester to spend the week
with her daughter Mrs. Dr. Lich-

tenwater,

Ladies outing gowns at Clarks.

See our line of Beacon dress

shoes for Mens and Bovs.
Clark’s Store

Mr. and Mrs, A. J. Law of Mor-

occo, Indiana, are visiting at the
C. W. Shafer home. Mrs. Law is

a sister to Mr Shafer.

Miss Marguerite Dunlap of Ft.

Wayne was an over Sunday guest
of her parents, Mr. an Mrs.

Lloyd Dunlap.

Claude Bowser and family and

Arthur Hossinger and family of
Kendallville, visited at the J. D.

Ohler home Sunday.

Scott Pontius and wife and
Miss Dollie Webster were Sun-

day visitors of Israel Johnson
and wife who live at Mill Ark

Rubbes heels, assorted. sizes,
the half heel and the whole heel.

Cork insoles, boot socks, assorted
sizes, Gloves and mittens. At
the 5 & 10 Cent Store.

;Eliason, at Richmond, Indiana.

}Mr. Townsend left Wednesday |

heid on Thursday.

“Byron Bogges, who underwent

an operation a couple weeks ago

at Rochester returned home last

Thursday and js getting along
fine.

Mrs. James Decker of Silver

Lake, spent Thursday and Fri-

day of last week visiting at the
Pontius homes and attending the

Sunday School Convention. Mrs.

Decker is a sister to H. D. Pon-

tius.

Cardboard for sale at the Gaz-

ette office.

The County Red Cross Public

Health Nurse will be in her off-

ice at the Central school, North

High street, Warsaw every Mon-

Cay«Thsé wishing to get-in touch
with her are cordially invited to

call upon her there.

Pontius and Son placed a nice

etery last week for John Sayger,
to the memory of his wife, and

one at the Claypool cemetery for
Donald D., son of Thomas Hat-

field.

If you think there&#3 nothing in

in patrietism, just try to knock
a man’s home town. It’s a fine

way to start,a fight. The folks
at home are big folks to you.

Read about them in Your
-

Home |
Town Paper.

John W. Martin, who lives
southwest of Claypool, was in

town Monday with a load of fine
potatoes which he delivered to

his customers. Mr. Martin has a

40 acre farm on which he raised
onions, potatoes, and other farm

products, and says he will clear
above all expenses, except for
his own labor, near $2000. That&#3
going some on a 40 acre patch,
but John says it can be done and

we believe him.

You will be pleased and benefitted by
those Comfort Glasses fitted for you

up at the

F. G. FITCH
OPTICAL OFFICE

We grind our own lenses at

PRE-WAR-PRICES.
‘Why pay more?

Phone 781

Warsaw, Indiana

‘children and grandchildren, num.

‘bering 26. gathered at her home

Miss Ethel Flory of Hrmmond
spent a portion of last week here,
visiting relatives and attending

the Bourbon fair.

Last Fridav, being the 68th

birthday of Miss Ruth Flory, her

Sunday and completly surprised
her, bringing with them well fill-
ed baskets and a bountiful dinner

was enjoyed at the noon horr.
Those present were Jesse Mori-

arty, wife and son and Miss Ethe.

Flory of Hammond, Earl Sarber
wife and two children of Burket
Wm. Vernett and wife of near

Mentone, O. P. Stucky, Henry
Flory and Roy Bail and families

monument in the Rochester cem-|

Jones, Henry Leverage, Katharine Metcalf Roof, Margaret Sangs!
W. Carey, Wonderly, Robert W. Snéddon, Christine Whiting Parme
Du Vernet Rabell, Eric Levison, Clay Perry and others of equal note.

You will enjoy this magazine. Its stories are clean, American, live and
interesting. You will like the big picture section with its new phote-

gtaphs of stage and screen stars, and if you love good poetry, you will
find plenty every month. If you cannot get it in your town, send 25 cents

for a three months trial ose to

The R 799 Bi
»

New York

Three

N

Mont fo ‘th Price o One

ders’? Publ; - )
P
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NOTICE
BRING YOUR

CREAM, POULTRY and
EGGS to

Busenburg & Borton
PHONE 147 L. C. Borton

a
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Loren Busenburg

a
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
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o
Q
O
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FRE GROCE
We expect to carry a complete line

of fresh, clean and up-to-date
Groceries. Try us.

HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR CREAM

Sarber’s Grocery
I. H. SARBER, Prop.

Mentone Indiana

COOOUOUOOILW
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Delicious

Martha Washington

CANDIES
await vour judgment

The Old Time Home Made

Drug BALLAR
,

Soda

“We Se To Sa
MENTONE INDIANA

Room 3 Widaman Bldg. of this place.

FOODDOOOODOSOODORORoooo0DoOoOoooDOo=
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1—Lieut. J. A. MacReady photo plist just after his flight at Dayt ©., in which he established a wortd’s rec-

oF r.

ord for altitude, 40,800 feet.

the-explosion in the big dye works

American building, where the conferenc on limitation of armaments will

showing the

the Hall of the Americas tn the Pan-*y which hundreds were kille
destruction. wrought by

sit,

NEW REVI O
CURRE EVEN

ehaB the

in Fax Bill

Demosrais and

erarian foo:

GENE WO 1 RETIR

President Asks Local Co-operation in

Relieving Unemployment Conditions

—Premiers Briand and Lloyd

George May Attend the Great

Conference in Washington.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD.

The peril that resides in overwhelm-

Inz_majorittes, alway recognized by

politicians, demonstrated

again to the Republicans in congress

in the ease of the ta bill, ‘The senate

Republic: have been split up into

several sroups that s far have been

unable te agree on th chan to be

made in the measure as p y the

house. and the Democratic mino
consequently. hopeful of carrying

out its program. The main features

of this are:

A higher surtax rate than 82 per

cent to affect incomes in excess of

$500,000

uated corporation income tax

in plac of the proposed 15 per cent

rate.

Heter of the corporation eapital-
stock

Repe: of the fretznt, passenger and

Pullman transportation taxes and of

the $2,000 exemption allowed to cor

porations.
Decreased al income tax rates

on incomes of $15,06 ot Tess
Senators McCormick, Capper, Len-

‘Foot An others of the so called

agrarian bloc, together with a number

of other Itepublicans, have been work-

ing ha to devise a program that will

be acceptable to a majority of the

senate, and the one they have drawn

tively includes the following

uated corporation income

tax instend of a flat tax as a substi-

tute for the excess profits tax.

Further reduction In the lower sur

rates an individual Incomes, but

an Increase from the 32 per cent maxt-

mum in the bill to 50 per cent, which

represents a compromise between the

proposed maximum and the rate of

65 per cent present law.

Retention of the corporation cap-

Stal stock tax which is repealed in the

senate committee bill.

An Increase in the bigher rates of

estate taxes,

Repeat o the taxes on frelght. pas-

senger, transportation,

Senator Smoot of Utah and a few

others are advocating a 8 per cent

production or manufacturers’ sales

tax, but the group above mentioned

is opposed to this, and so is Repre-
sentative Mondell, Republican leader

of the house, who, after a conference

with President Harding, asserted there

was no chance that the house would

accept anything of the nature o a

general sales tax.

Last weck the President let it be

known that he wished congress to go

ahead with its legislative program

without (nought of an early adjourn-
ment, There had been some anxiety

in Washington lest the deliberations

of the conference on Imitation of

armaments might be disturbed by the

doings of congress if it were in session

after, November 11, but Mr. Harding

is not at all worried by this, The tax

bin ts holding up all business in the

senate except the treaties and the

cana} tolls bin, ‘The treaties are to

be voted on October 14 and the canal

measure comes to a vote on October

10. If President Harding&#39; preference
ts considered, the *tariff bil will be

taken up fefore adjournment, though

meny members of congress seem will-

ing that {* should go over to the next

session,

Maj. Gen. Leonard Wood was con-

firmed by the senate as governor ger-

eral of the Philippines and next day

was placed on the retired lst of the

army, as was also Maj, Gen. Joseph

&# Dickman, The brigadiers promoted
to fill these vacancies in the list of

majer generals were Charies J.

Bailey and Samuel D. Sturgis, and

when he out these nam

country give long
after the circumstances which denied

you the privilege of commanding in

battle th troops you trained are for
gotten.

Tn accordan with the recomme
tlons of the conference on ~unemploy
ment, President Harding issued a

public ement asking governors and

r throug the country to

In community ma-

for the correction of economic

conditions along the lines worked out

by the conference. Local co-operation,
he declared, is absolutely necessary

to suec and to give national co-

ordination to the efforts for re-

habilitntion, a centra agency will be

maintained in shington under the

auspices of the conference. Secretary
Hoover appointed as head of th

agency Arthur Woods, former

police ecmmissioner of New York,

Mr. Harding believes that a large
number of men now jobless would be

given employment if con ss would

pass the railroads eredit bill, which

yyould mean the payment of about halt

billion dollars to the railroads.

Therefore he is urging that the meas-

ure be adopted at this session.

Cot

William Howard Taft was sworn in

as chief justice of the Court

of the United States last Monday and

took his sent as the fall term of the

court opened, ‘Two days later he took

off his gown and appeared before the

senate judiciary committee to advo-

cate enactment of a law creat

ghteen additional federal judgeships.
The Volstead act, he sald, has added

considerably to the congestion in the

federa courts, and he continued: “I

do not hesitate to say that I believe

violations of the prohibition law will

greatly Increase before they begin to

grow fewer,”

Attorney General Daugherty, also

hefore the committee, disagreed with

this opinion, saying prohibition cases

have reached thelr peak and viola-

tions will deerease, as the people want

to see the law enforced and the ten-

deney of state authorities to leave en-

foreement to the covernment is begin-

ning to disappear Mr, Daugherty

should know what he fs talking about,

but the news columns of the daily

papers do not bear out his assertion,

Col, Charles R. Forhes, director of

the federal veterans’ burean, returned

to Washington Inst week after an in-

spection trip throughout the country,

and at once made a startling renort

to President Turding. He asserted

thet of the 100,000 disabled soldiers

who are being given vocational edu-

cation at the government’s expense,

30,000 are being “farmed out” to

sweatshops and “mushroom institu-

tions created for the purpose of get-

ting federa trainers and government

one. Forbes declares the Chicago

situation fs espectally bad in this re-

spect and adds that It Is nothing short

of crime and slavery to put men in

some of the places the have been put,
He gave orders for the discontinuance

of training at certain schools and tn-

stitutions In Chicago, Chicagoans

interested in the veeational training
of ex-service men could not bring them-

selves ta belleve the truth of Colonel
Forbes’ accusations, though admitting

there might be isolated cases of ex-

plottation,

In an “authoritative” summary of

the programs the big powers are ex-

pected to bring to the conference on

limitation of armaments and Far

Eastern questions it Is stated that

Great Britain, France and Italy will

try to make the cancellation of the

allied debts to the United States of

eleven billion dollars one of the sib-

fects to be discussed. Of course they
have not said this, byt well Informed

persons belleve that/is their devre.

Now President Harding has made

known that he is opposed to having
the matter of the allied debts brought

up at all at the parley. He believes

it can be better settled in other ways

and that the conference will have

in co

provid In

stands. He
that something big be accom-

pi en in the reduction of armaments
the settl are of the pressing

rd the T

Hust and doe net wish the work ot

the conference mado more arduous

by the Injection of gther questions,
When the French chamber of de-

puties meets on October 18, Premier

Briand expects to obtain a vote of

nic would mean per-
end

th donfer-
ence in Washington. Since he has de-
clared his intention of coming Prime

Minister Lloyd George has begun te

think he, too, will be able to attend
the parley, believing that the Irish

pence negotiations will be so well un-

der way that he can leave them to

others for a few weeks. It is said,

too, that Lloyd George hopes to ar

range a preliminary conference with

the representatives of France and

Italy before they come over, Osten:

bly this would be a meeting to con-

sider the report of the League of Na-

lions council on the division of the

plebiscite aren of Upper Silesia,

Secretary Inches has invited Hol-

land, Belgiu und Portugal to par

ticipate in the Washington conference

when it is discussing questions relat-

ing to the Far East. These three na-

tions have territorial interests in the

Orient.

The assembly of the League of Nz-

tions ended Its second meeting last

week after re-electing Brazil, Belgium
China and Spain as the non-perma

nent members of the council, The

or

of article X and the amendment of

the article on registration of treaties

went over to the next session, and in

the matter of reduction of armaments

action seemed to be blecked by the

coming Washington conference. Nev-

ertheless the
i

a good deal. The international court

of justice was established, various im-

portant technical organizations were

set up and other important step:
taken,

Hungary, warned by the all!

agreed to withdraw entirely fron.

Burgenland. the strip awarded to Aus-

tria by the treaty of Trianon, The

trouble there, however, may not be

ended, for the Hungarian government
admittedly has lost control over the

irregular troops that are holding &

part of the territory and that so far

have refused to get out.

A special committee of the Cham-

ber of Commerce of the United States

has just returned from a trip of in-

vestigation abroad and submits a re

port in which active American par

ticipation in the economic rehabilita-

tion and stabilization of Europe ts rec-

ommended. In every country visited

says the committee, the opinion was

expressed that western and central

Europe cannot be restored to condl-

tions that approximate normal with

ont American assistance. The conclu-

sions of the committee, which shout:

be espectally grateful to French eary

a

“The United States and the allie:

should present a solld front in de

manding Germany make good in thc

matter of reparations.
“There should ke formed an inter

national commission of business me‘

to aid the reparations commission in

working out difficult financial prob-
lems concerning reparations.

“The United States should not with-

draw at this time fts-army on the

Rhine.

“The world is operating on a basis

of less than one-half of the pre-war
standard,

“The consumption by 300,000,000
persons ts reduced to 80 per cent ©

normal,

“France and other countries border

ing on Germany d protectiot
against future attacks.

“Financial gid cannet be extended

to Germany to enable it to purchase
Taw materfals with which to manufac

ture goods for the purpose of pryine
its obligations unless there remains &l

strong central government.”

GOOD
HIGHWAYS

PNEUMATIC TIRES ARE BEST

Gause Least Damage to Road Surface,
According to Tests by

Bureau of Roads,

(Prepared by the United State Depart-
ul

Many road ‘hot originally. intended

to carry heavy traffic were seriously
damaged during the period of the

war by the impsct of heavy motor

trucks. The natural result of this

was to warn highway engineers of the

importance of planning all future

roads with reference to the kind of

traffic that Is Hkely to use them, The

engineers responded immediately by

building thicker reads and roads of
more durable material; but in the

absence of definite knowledge of the

probable strength of the impact they
have not known exactly how thick or

how strong the roads must be made.

Recent tests of the impact of motor-

trucks made by the bureau of public
roads, United States Department of

Agriculture, develop the facts that

when a solid-tired

Pneumatic Tires Save Highways.

one-inch obstruction, the impact may

be as high as seven times the load,

an average being about four times.

The tests show, however, that the

impact depends largely upon the kind

and condition of the tire. Pneumatic

tires cause the least damage to the

road surface, the cushion of air re-

dueing the impact so that it is sel-

dom greater than 134 times the static

lond on the wheels. Although the

impact increases with the speed of

the truck, and it is therefore, highly
desirable to limit speed by strict reg-

ulation, the use of pneumatic tires

would make higher speed permissible,
The tests of the bureau of public

roads have pointed the way to more

scientific designing of roads for mo-

tortruck traffic, and there is every as-

surance that engineers will now be

nuble to build roads with practical cer-

tainty that they will withstand the

blows of heavy vehicles.

Further reassurance in this respect

lies in the information that  manu-

facturers ure not building as many

trucks exceeding five tons capacity as

former The number of industries

in which very large trucks can be

kept continuously working 1s ¢&lt;-

tremely limited, so that the likell-

hood of for k dam-

age to public highw is consider

ably reduced,

GOOD HIGHWAYS ARE COMING

Federal, State and Local Authorities

Join Hands for Great Goo

Reads Campaign.

The federal government, the state

governments, and the local authorities

have joined hands for the greatest
good-roads campaign that has ever

been undertaken anywhere in the

vorid.

We are told that during the’ next

five years there will be at the disposal
of the state highway departments a

grand total of not less than $3,000.-
000. No fewer than 22 great na-

highways are under construc

or planned for early develop-
tional

tion

ment.

The aggregate projects call for the

expenditure of $600,000,000 during the

present year.

APPROVES OUR ROAD SYSTEM

Imperial Commissioner of Japanese
Government Recommends Our

Type for Building.

Prof. T. Takakuwa of Kiriu univer-

sity, in Tokyo, and imperial commis-

sioner of the Japanese government,
sent abroad to investigate types of

highways in Europe and the United

States, approves of the type of road-

way used in this country for the iin-

provement and road building program

in Japan.

Work in Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania has 231 highway con-

struction jobs under way. These in-

volve a.total of 4,946,012 feet or 984.73

miles, at a cost of $51,731,523.54.

Trees Along Highways.
California, Oregon and Washington

are establishing laws for preserving
trees along the highways as a scenic

asset.

Give Fowls. Dry Maeh,

Keep the dry mash before the birds

constantly.

truck strikes a

SODIUM FLUORID EFFICIEN

Recently Discovered Insecticide for
Fowls Is Cheaply and Quickly

~

Applied.

(@repared_by the United Stat Depart-
ment of Agricultui

Nothing has given so mu satis:
faction in getting rid of chicken lice as

sodium fluorid, used by poultry spe-
cialists in the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture. It kills adults

and young lice, including the young
which emerge from eggs present at the

time of treatment.

Sodium fluoria can be obtained in

two forms known as commercial, and

as chemically pure. Both of these

are in the dry state, the first being a

dry powder and the second in small

erystals, somewhat lumpy. While the

chemically pure material is effectiv

it is not so easily applied by the dust-

ing method as the more finely pow-
dered commercial form, and further

more, it costs more. The commercial

grade should contain 90 to 98 per cent

sodium fluorid.

This material is the sodium salt of

the chemical element known as fluorin,
and hence is a compound very similar

to ordinary table salt, which is known

chemically as sodium chlorid. In ask-

ing for sodium fluorid, therefore, it is

important that the name, “fluorid,” be

|

eabeiulis stated to the dsayutst.

If te proper metheds are followed

remarkable control is obtained. One

thorough application of sodium fluorid

to all fowls wil destrey completely
all the Tce prese It Is essenti
thorou an that eve fowl is treat
ed. It may be applied in two forms

—as a dry dust and as a dip. In the

dust form the action of sodium fluorid

is comparatively slow; hence, if exam-

ined the n day after treating, or

even two or three days later, afew
lice may be found, but the material

persists, and after four or five days all
lice disappear, It Kills, too, all lice

emerging from eggs on the feathers.

For best results small amounts of the
material should be placed on different

parts of the infested fowls.

Specialists have found what they
call the “pinch method” to be entirely

effective against lice, and to have the

advantage of economy of time and ma-

The material is placed in an

el on a table, the fowl is
y the wings or legs in one hand,

while with the other hand a small

pinch of chemicil is placed among the

feathers next to the skin in this

way: One pinch on the head, one on

the neck, two on the back, one on the

breast, one below the vent, one on

the tail, one on either thigh, and one

scattered on the underside of each

wing spread. Each pinch can be dis-

tributed somewhat by pushing the

Dusting With Sodium Fluorid—an Ef-

fective Way to Rid Poultry of Lice.

thumb and fingers among the feathers

as the material is released. It is ad-

visable when dusting to hold the

chickens over a large shallow pan, as

in this way a amount of material

lost

‘The material may be appli with

a shaker, but this method has disad-

santages when compared with the

pinch method. The material is shaken

into the feathers with one hand while

the feathers are opened with the

other. A second person is needed to

hold and turn the fowl ‘Jn this
method the amount of sodium fluorid

used may be reduced b adding some

finely powdered material such as road

dust or flour. Fowls should be turned
into the open as fast as dusted to

prevent possible injury from breath

ing the dust. For young chickens,
young turkeys, and indeed all newly
hatched fowls the dusting method is

recommended rather than dipping.
This applies also to sick fowls.

2 common objections to dipping
poultry to rid them of lice have been

overcome by the specialists by using
the sodium fiuorid solution.. In gen-
eral the dipping method is applied to

the South and to summer treatments

in the North. A rather warm, sun!

day is preferred so fowls will dry
quickly. ‘Windy weather should

avoided,
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A Day of Rest.

“Funny thing about Jackson; he
never motors his wife out to the

country any more on Sundays.
‘here&#3 a reason. He claims it&#3

bad enough to have to lug homie stuf
from the city on week days itnod
having the wife pick up produce bar
gains along the country roads on Sun-
days.&quot;— York Sun.

The housewife smiles with satisfac
tion as she looks at the basket of
clear, white clothes and thanks Red
Cross. Ball Blue. At grocers, Sc—

Advertisement.

A Hard Life.
“I guess you think this is an. easy

way fo fet a uvin said the indig-

a bo to comtons An w b saof luck do have’ s

in your poetet and

uanginin Asediieria.

In wi

imeore 2 Mothers
Examine every bottle ofCASTOR “th “fa ol rem

tor infants and chil and see that it

Bears the

Signatore of (Ladeh
In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

The Necessary Doctor.
Mr. Timseed—I see by the

our congressman’s been made
tor of laws.

His Wife—I reckon that’s so

can write doctor&#39; prescriptions and
the Volstend law.

papers
a doc

A politician without patronage is
like a cat without claws,

eee falaied t with pains or

C MEAL
ULE Oy

The world’s standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles and

“National Beec of Holland since 1696.

‘Three sizes, all cruggists.
Look for the name Gold Medal on every hex:

and acce no imitation

————

As soon as somebody finds out how

to run a modern millennium without

work he should let the world know,

‘The Shelbyville weather prophets

who predict a severe winter may have

had a private tip from the gas com-

pany.

Bobbed Hair “Going Out?” Hea

liner. At first they said it came

because it came out. Now that it is

coming in again we find it is géing
out.
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LEGION IN LOAN BUSINESS

Fargo, N. D. Post Adjutant Works Out

Plan for the Benefit of

ddies.

Instance In which the

Legion has gone into the

trust, savings and

loan business is

reported from

Fargo, N. D.

To encourage

thrift and to help
the needy, the

post, on January

1, 1921, instituted

an American Le-

gion Bonus Loan

association from

plans worked out

by Arthur F. Col-

Four hundred

700 members already

sums from $5 to

five per cent inter-

A Legion man wishing

to borrow assigns his state compensa

tion claim to the Legion—it will re-

quire eight
4

pay all servic

them, ‘The borrower, may

te 50 per

The first

Amerienn

best adjutant
leposited

$ on which

est is paid,

obtain up

cent of the’ amount to be

awarded him by the state. He pays

interest at § per cent

Business is transacted through a

Fargo bank, To date more than fifty

loans have been made and more tha
0,000 has

fund, A dividend is patd semi-annual

to depositos Immediatel

ing granted a loan, the pe

it is made must open a sav

to insure proper expenditure

money. Legion posts In many stat
have written the Fargo post for

formation upen which to base a
alin

lar system.

on to whom

THINK HE WILL BE GOVERNOR

People ot Washington State See

Bright Future for Their Soldier

Lieutenant-Governor.

“He&#39; just naturally lucky,” the

people of Washington say of William

Jennings Coyle,

their Heutenant-

rovernor, who

they claim, is the

youngest man in

the world holding
that office.

Coyle has been

ders:
For four year

was Gil Dobie&#39

yarterback
the famous

versity of Washington

—

tenuu.

pitched and fielded for the vai

paseball team and he was a star

hurdler, Following graduation he

was a reading clerk in three sessions

of the Washington legislature.

During the war, he claims, his luck

held, He was promoted from second

lieutenant to captain for bravery,

was wounded in the Argonne while

serving with the 363d Infantry, and

was awarded a Distinguished Service

Cross for gallantry. He is 38 years

old, the father of two girls and sells

farm tractors when not occupied with

his official duties as lieutenant-gov-

ernor, The people lof Washington

declare he will be lucky enough to

be the youngest governor In th

United States after next election,

Le

PROBLEMS OF THE NAVY MEN

Conference of Legion Committee to

Devise Ways for Benefit of Mem.

of Branch,

Problems of the navy men who are

members of the American Legion and

policies affecting naval ex-service men.

generally will be discussed at a con-

ference of the naval affairs committee

vf the Legion In Chicago thi fall, ‘The

meeting has been called by Edward E.

Spafford, New York, chairman of the

committee, who will announce the

date of the conference later.

“The fact that there were eight
times as many men in the army as

there were in the navy during the

World war has tended to minimize the

needs of the navy ex-service men,” Mr.

Spafford declared in announcing the

conference. “Few

the high percentage of

cases developed by men

chaser and submarine service, for in-

stance.”

The members of the committee, be-

sides Mr. Spafford, are: Benjamin
Briscoe, Michigan; Philander

Maryland; Claudius G. Pendill, Wis-

consin; Fred A. Tillman, California,

and C. W. Neville, Jr, Louisiana, The

members ranged in rank from lieu-

tenant commander to petty officer.

Legionnatres ‘Respond.

When & post of the American Le-

gion in Jackson, Miss., asked for vok

unteers to save the life of Welton A.

Crawford, overseas veteran, by blood

transfusion, 12 legionnaires respond-
ed. Crawford, seriously injured in a

street car accident, ia recovering.

LEGION MAN HOLDS RECORD

Former Lumber Jack Who Put Col-

lege Professors to Flight in

Intelligence Test.

Positions as instructor in philos-
ophy, bacteriology and English have

e offered by
several large uni-

\ersities of the

west to Michael J.

Nolan, Seattle

Wash., before the

war a lumberjack,
during it a sapper

or in the Royal En-

gineers and after
it a patient in

t army hospitals for

49 weary weeks.

Shortly after

America opened hostilities with Ger-

many, Nolan, 88 years old, tried to en-

lst. He was refused enlistment be-

cause of his age, but he went to

Canada and took on with the Dominion

forces. Following severe service in

Fronce, he was invalided to a hospital

at Folkestone, England, where he

suffered from shellshock, influenza and

jaundice alt at the same time, He was

held there for almost a year.

When he reached Seattle in 1919 he

was so weak that he could not lift

his hand to shave himself. He en-

tered the University of Washington

for vocational education in December

919.

Nolan&#39 remarkable accomplishments
in collegiate intelligence tests have

been announced to the country, Com-

peting with four professors, he

answered without error 60 questions

in 92 seconds while the brightest o
the professors answered but 54 In 3

minutes, Due to his ability, Nolan

finishing u four year complete course

in 18 months.

The intellectual

average physically,
ford, Ireland. He

-Rainier-Noble post,

Legion, in Senttle,

giant, below the

is a native of Wex-

1s a member of

the American

SEVE JO AS CHAPLAIN

Tele (0.) Divin Is Much in Demand

With Veterans’ and Other

Organizations.

Chaplain for six different enerd
tions, Rev. MacLane. Toledo,

is a dangerou

contender for the

champion “sky pi-
lot? belt.

Bvery time an-

other organization
elects him chap-
lain, he says he

feels like Bob

Fitzimmons, the

former world’s

heavyweight, who,

after receiving a

telegram announc-

ing the birth of a son, cried:
I’m another father!”

Chaplain MacLane was wounded

while “ piloting” the Thirty-seventh
division in the Meuse-Argonne offen-

sive. Returning to Toledo after the

war he joined the Harry EB Kern post
of the American Legion and they at

once elected him chaplain. He also is

chaplain of the Lucas County (Ohio)
council of the Legion and of the follow-

ing other organizations:

—

Soldiers’

class of the Toledo Scottish Rite;
Thirty-seventh Division Veterans’ as-

sociation; Second regiment’ Ohio Na:

tional Guard, and Toledo chapter, Dis-

abled Veterans of the World War.

“Hooray,

SHE’S DRY LAND SAILOR ACE

Michigan Girl Prize Winner in Canoe

Carnival Served as Yeoman

F, First Class,

‘The standing Joke that the war-time

Yeomanesre coul not tell the difference

between a schoon-

er and a scow

loses its tang
when one consid-

ers Miss Ethelyn
Meter, a so-called

dry-land sailor,
who won a prize

in the recent

canoe carnival at
Belle

_

Isle,
troit, Mich.

Miss Meter of

Bento Harbor

~svuan F, “first class in

th bureau of navigation at Washing-
ton, where she knew all about salt

water craft, at least from the pictures
and records, It may have been there

that she learned the fine points of

@riving the rocky skiffs through the

water fast enough to shame the best

of the gobs who competed against her

in the water carnival.

“T believe that a girl can paddle her

own canoe, too, Hterally and figura-

\tively.” Miss Meter says. “She was

‘one of the organizers of the Benton

Harbor post of the American Legion
and in the race the Legion colors few
from her winning craft.

To Honor Generat Ward.
Amerieans in China will make pil-

grimages to the grave of Gen. Fred-
erick Ward, the American, on Memo-

rial day hereafter, the custom being in-

stituted this year by the American

Legion post of Shanghal. While the

Civil war was being fought in Amer.
ica, General Ward, under commission

of the Chinese government, organized
what afterwards was known to the

nine as the “Ever Victorious Army”
the t Tatping re-bellt While directing his attack on

the town of Tez Ki, the American, for-

merly an officer on a Chinese gunboat,
was killed at the head of his troops.

‘The Chinese erected a monument to

dim at Sungkiang, where he fell.

PLA DISEAS
TAK HU TOL

Farmer Suffers Loss: of Income

and Consumer Compelie to

Pay Higher Prices.

CONTR O PES I URG

Can Be Brought About Only Through

Painstaking Technical Research,

Followed by Adoption of Rem-

edies by Farmers.

rieultui

When a pla disease or some other

crop pest destroys an important crop

throughout a large area, it is ensy to

see how dangerous these pests are

both to agriculture and to the coun-

try. The farmer whose crop is de-

stroyed suffers through loss of his

income ; the consumer often through ab-

eProparea by th United Stages Department
it Agr! re.)

supply. Occasionally, as in 1916, when

the wheat crop of the United States

and Canada was reduced approximate-
|

ly 280,000,000 bushels by black stem

rust after the entire expense involved |
\in its production, except that of har

vesting and threshing, had been in- |

curred, the result is so serious as to

endanger the stability of banks and of

jbusiness generally in the devastated

region and even, as in that case, to

threaten the future of.nations through

impairment of food supply when need-

ed for winning the great war.

Take Heavy Toll on Crops.
But spectacular and widespread de-

struction of crops is by no means the

only harm worked by plant diseases.

Every season and in substantially ev-

ery imporant producing section they

take heavy toll on erop production.
Their existence without control con-

stitutes one of the chief hazards which

the farmer encounters, increasing his

cost of production and ultimat the

price which consumers must pi

It has been “difficult to determ
even approximately the amount of

damage done by plant diseases, but

very careful estimates recently: made

by the pathologists of the state ex-

periment stations and the Department
of ‘Agriculture indicate. that in 1919

the production of ten of the important

cereal, fruit and vegetable crops was

jreduced more than 650,000,000 busu-

els by plant diseases, This estimate

does not include damage due to in-

sects nor to adverse climatic condi-

tions,

When It is remembered that sub-

stantially equa! expenditures for labor

and other items up to the point of

Protecting Wheat Seed Against Smut

by Formaldehyde Treatment.

barvest are required for the diseased

and the healthy crops, it is clear that

these pests constitute a most grievous
and overload on

our basic industry.
Must Aid Stabilization.

‘That stabilization of agricultural pro-

duction, which is highly desirable from

the standpoint of business as well as

of the producer and the consumer, can

only come when farmers generally are

able ‘so to shape thelr plantings that,

with normal weather, the acreage

planted will produce the approximate
quantity required to ineet the consum-

ing demand. Until this is accom-

plished, seasong of shortage with

prices painfully high to the consumer

are certain to be experienced. Along
with these will come years of exces-

sive production in which the producer
1s compelled to bear destructive loss

because prices are below the cost of

production. For the correction of

this destructive alternation of too Ut-

tle and too great crop production the

development of effective control

plant pests is one of the most impor
tant factors.

SAVE CORN FOR. EXTRA SEED

Expat Plan to Select Enough to

Serve for Two or Three Yeare’

Plantings.

When corn is selected from the field

for seed, the United States Department
of Agriculture urges that enough seed

be selected to serve for two or three

years’ plantings. This is essential in

the origination and perpetuation of

high-yielding varieties adapted to local

conditions. Seed corn that matures

well and dries out promptly without

injury will keep its good germinating
and ylelding power for four or five

years. Often a bad season qill pre-

‘vent the selection of desirable corn
vo

seed. But home-grown seed corn of

the best quality can be always

S

avail:
able by Lenhrra sufficient acan
from moisture and from insects an

normally Increased cost of his food
|

| filers and flats when you

DIG POTATOES WHEN

SOIL IS QUIT DRY

Tubers Are Matured When Vines

Begi to Drop Off.

Care Should Be Taken to Avoid Spean

ing or Cutting Them—Store in

Cool, Dry and Well Ventilated

Cellar or Pit.

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.

Potatoes require 90 to 100 days after

planting before any will be ready for

use. The tubers are not fully matured

until after the vines die, or at least

ripen and shed most of their foliage.
Late potatoes in the Northern and

Northeastern states are frequently
caught by frost before the vines ripen,
so should be dug just about the time

frost first strikes them. Potatoes

should be dug when the soil is reason-

ably dry, so that It will not adhere ta

Exterior of Well-Built Potato Storage
House.

them, A, spading fork or a potato hook

is best for digging them and great care

should be taken to avoid spearing or

cutting them in digging. Only a small

quantity should be turned out at once,

will become sunburned if ex-

posed more than an hour or two.

Store potatoes In a cool, dry place
where they will get plenty of ventila-

tion and be in the dark, Potatoes must

not be allowed to freeze either before

they are dug or while in storage. A

good, cool, well-ventilated cellar or

storm cellar forms a suitable storage

place for potatoes and under proper

conditions will keep through the win-

ter and into the early summer. An-

other methud is to bury the potatoes
in a pit outdoors and cover them so

thut frost cannot g to them.

SOME EG SHIPPI ‘po TS’

Department of Agricul Offers Few

Practical Hints for Benefit of

Poultrymen_

Here are some “dont&#39;s& offered by
the United States Department of Agri-

culture that many times mean the dif-

ference between a loss or a profit in

shipping carload eggs:

¢ time and labor by using
time and labor are pre-

Don’t save pennies by buying poor
dollars

in broken eggs. The saving of one eewould pay for the extra cost of a s

of No. 1 filer

Don&#39 nail braces to sides of car

against an incomplete top layer; they
seldom hold in place and often are the

cause of damage. They injure the ef-

ficiency of the car insulation, The use

of small under-case braces will prevent

|

all of this.

Don’t waste ice and refrigeration by
stowing the load so as to make air cit

culation In the car impossible.
Don&#3 tle up your money in freight

claims because of u loose load. Tie up
the load and leave the money loose to

work again.

IMPURITIES IN CLOVER SEED

In Recent North Carolina

Farmer Finds Weed Seeds of

Various Kinds.

A farmer in Rowan county, N. 0.
was about to purchase some clover

seed last spring from one of his neigh-
bors, preparatory to seeding down his

wheat acrenxe. He noticed that the

seed was somewhat impure, and was

rerainded of the warnings 80 frequent-
ly given by the county agent in re.

spect to pure seed. He asked to have

a smail sample tested for purity by
the state seed laboratory at Raleigh.
The sample was reported on merely
as “No. 9.&q Each pound was found to

contain approximately 65,062 buek-

orn seeds, 2,282 dodder, 2,622 wild

carrot, 2.208 black-seeded plantain,
414 curled dock, 276 Venus looking-
glass. 188 each of crag grass and green

foxtall—a total of 88140 weed seeds

in each pound. This would, no doubt.
be sufficient to seed the man&#39 land

to these pests for the next decade.

Although this sample was the worst

of any tested through the county
agent&# office, on casual inspection it

§ndicated only ordinary impurity.

‘A laboratory test ts a safe check even

on the purest farm seeds.

RETAIN ALL GOOD PRODUCERS

tively Few Hens Will Prove

Profitable After Their Second

Layin Season.

Hens showing tpdication of having
been good producgrs throughout the

year should be retdined for the next

year regardless of their age, but rela-

tively few hens will prove to be profit-
able producers beyond their second

laying year if of the heavier breeds,
such as the Plymouth Rock, Rhode

Island Red, Wyandotte or Orpington,
or beyond their third laying year it

of the lghter breeds such as the Leg-
hora,

WRIGLEYS
Newest
Creation

-

delicious
peppermint

flavored sugar

jacket around pep-

permint flavored chew-

ing. gum.

Will aid your appetite

and digestion. polish
your teeth and moisten

your Sr B129

Sa

JUIC aac

The F lavo Lasts
CARRI SEC TO GRAVE

Canadian Prospe Refused

Divulge Location Where Gold

Gropped Out.

A-man who kept his secret to the

end was the Canadian hunter Gilbert-

son. Sixty years ago, when he was

making a canoe trip up the Wapshe

river, the New York Evening Post

states, he struck camp for the night

near what later discoveries indicate

must have been a large body of gold-

bearing ore. Without knowing what

this ornamental stone was, he took

home a big piece to use for a door

weight. A while after this a geolo-

gist who was visiting Gilbertson identi-

fled the ore, and a rush to stake

claims along the Wapshe ensued. But

the unwitting prospector would never

telt where he made his great find. In

inter years he became insane and died,

stil refusing to reveal the location.

This eeason a systematic search of

that country is being made in hope
of rediscovering “the Gilbertson lode.”

to

What&#39; the Answe

“Many people like to Se money
where it will show.”

“Yes, a great deal goes for silk

hostery.&qu

Because of danger from airplanes,

naval arsenals In England are built

underground.

GREW WHISK

7

ERS

TO GETJOB

And Secretary of

“of

State Hughes Has

Worn the Required Facial Adorn-

ments Ever Since.

Charies E, Hughes, retary of

fgave Uttle Indicat to his

teachers and classmates at Brown unl-

versity that he was to become a leader

In the uation, though it is true that he

had his bachelor degree before he

was twenty-one. He planned to make

teaching his life work, and he dtd

devote some years to that occupation.
His first application for a job was as

a teacher of Greek in a small Eastern

college. The head of the department
recelved him kindly, but evidently re-

garded his youthful appearance

making him ‘an impossibility in that

line.

“Why,” said he, “you have m more

hair on your face than an egg.”

“If a beard is necessary I can raise

one,” said Hughes, who knew his own

ability in that line, and soon was able

to quality for th job and got it. And,

by the way, he has the same whiskers

yet. He has never worn a clean

shaved face since—Columbus Dis-
patch. =

Typographical
i

“are you from Chicago?”
“No, Belolt.”

“How far below?’—Harvard La
poen.

Do You Look Forward To @

Good Night’s Rest?

Doyou regularly antici-

pate a refreshing sleep?
Or do you dread going to

bed, only to stare, sleep-
less, at the walle? The

difference between sleep-

use it lets you get
sound, restful sleep.

Foasocret

of

a pouliscorr



Made in five grader
‘te be the Finest Pencil made for general use.

EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK -

For Sale at your

Mayer Grain Co.
Successor to

O’GANDY & CO.

Now is the time to lay in your

FLOUR for the winter. We have

DIADEM, NAPANEE and SUNKIST

Give us a call on price

R. GREULACH, Mgr.

DOOOOOOOOOoOoOooOooOoOoOoOoOooOoOoOoo

LIVE STOC SALE
At the J.S. Parker place, 1} miles north and 2 miles

west of Silver Lake, or 5 miles southwest of Claypool, on

Wednesday, Oct. 19
Beginning at eleven o’clock A. M

»
sharp

HEAD CATTLE 100

Gocd Dairy Cows; 30to 50 head Feeding Steers; Fat
Cows and Heifers; Calves; Two Bulls.

100

50 Head Ewes; 2 Good Bucks.

Two Brood Sows with pigs by side; Feeding Shoats; 3

Male Hogs.

jOOOoE0OOonso0o0o0o00o0o00=

mare wt. 1100 1 good gener purpose

mare 1400.
1 good family

We deliver cattle up to ten miles free of charge.

TERMS MADE KNOWN ON THE DAY OF SALE.

PARKER BROS.
OOOO!

CO DA
For Farmers

Of Franklin, Harrison, Seward, Ni

and Tippecanoe Townships

REED’S HARDWARE
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- RED CROSS NOTES

It is said that the infant mort-

ality rate in a commonwealth is

a fair in tex of :h& gener: he Ith

status
.

In China 779 babies die

out of every 1,000 born in the

United States, 97, and in New Ze-

land, 48.

In Indiana during the last five

years the number of infant

deaths decreased as an average

by thirteen, or there was a sav-

ing of 3,844 babies’ lives. On

the same basis for the same

years, the reduction in maternal

mortality was only eight-tenths
of one point. Quoting Irene Os-

good Andrews Secretary of the

Maternity Center conducted by
the Wome City Club of New

York, “maternit is now one of

the most

TRI-COUNTY GAZETT MENTO INDIANA

— Red Cross Public

Nurse.

Health

Tri-County Gazette Office.

“Subscribe for Your Home

Town Paper Week, is the se-

cond week in November, 7th to

12th. If you don’t take the

home town paper, subscribe

then. If you do take it, re-

new your subscription then.

Diamonda Used in Shipbullding.
It te hardly to be Imagined that dia-

monds have anything to do with the

building of battleships. Yet this ts so,

for diamond dust ts used for cutting

and turning the tremendously hard

ateet which is used In the manufac

ture of modern armaments.

open to wemen” according to an

announcement* of the Fedaral
Childrens Bureau. At least 23,000
mothers die every year from

causes due to child birth. Thou-

ands more become permanent 1n-

valids
.

This needless tragedy
fall mest crushingly upon ~the

families with the lowest incomes

the wage-earners. When a mother

dies at her baby’s birth or when

a baby dies at birth or soon after

in nine-tenth of the cases some

safeguard to pregnacy has been

either neglected or overlooked.

Obiviously most of these deaths

could have been prevented.
Prenatal nursing is the nursing

supervision of prenatal cases; the

pointing out of d and the

REPORT
all the news happen-
ings that come to your

attention to this office.

It will be appreciat
for every piece of news

will make the, paper

more interesting for

you as well as others.
‘We want and with your

help will print all

THE NEW |

Via

NICKEL

Get in touch with D. L. Bunn

OCTOBER 30th

The final date of the

POPULAR SUNDAY EXCURSIONS

The Low Sunday Excursion Fares will soon be withdrawn.

Better go while the going is good.

the

PLATE

er, Ticket Agent. Mentone.

time

3

whe skille care is need-)
~~

Bring your job printing to the,

“MICKI SAYS

EXTRA
ROVETR

“guese vo

NOvR HOME TOWN
PAPER& WEEK!

A FINE OLD HOME PAPER

(Pune—A Fine Old English Gentleman.)

(These magazines with gravures and

all these works of art,

Are very well for city folks whe live

by dint of mart;

But sive me first and foremost, f hott

It Is the prime—
That fine old home town paper—one

of the good ola time.

The printin’ isn&#3 perfect,
not uniform,

‘The type is set by hand perhaps,—
considerably overworn,

The dear old press—— know it well—

it&# covered o&#39 with grime—
But it prints that old home paper—

+

one of the gold old time,

the int’s

i

‘E look for tt each week as regularly
comes,

.

And when the postman brings {t in, I.

arop all other chums,
& rink it in, from start to fin, ridiew-

lous and sublime,
‘That fine old home town paper, one

of the good old time.

Smith&#39; cat may have some kittens;

Jones is putting In new pupa,

My girt chum has got married ana che

kids have got the mumps

Jack Wiltséy’s buRt a lean-to,

son’s roses upward ¢limb

Oh? I love the old home paper, boys,
one of the mo old time.

GEO. EB WRAY,

John-

MAGAZINES
We g ot ’em

See them in our window |

MENTONE :

Drgs BALLARD’S Soda
“WE SERVE TO SATISFY”

INDIANA

Back to Town Crier i

Pure,FreshCand
When you walk up to the

door and SHE answers the
bell — it’s lucky you have
the candy. You&#3 be

speechless otherwise.
‘You hand it to her with,
“Sweets to the sweet,” (if,

you have the nerve) and
she opens it. Gee! You&#39;

gla you bought it here
&quot;ca you know it’s fresh!
and pure!
It’s pretty small, after you
have won her with sweet

food and sweeter words, to

forget that she likes either
after you’re married.

Stop in today and get a box of
chocolates or bon bons.

If there&#39 sickness at your
home—nerves or constipa-

tion, or that run down feel-

ing, or heart trouble, take a

packa of Dr. Miles’ Medi-
cines along with the candy.

Drugs BALLARD&#39;S

“We Serve to Satisfy”
Mentone, Indiana

DAVE&#39; HOSPITAL

Those comforta old

shoes are fit for Sunday
after they have been there.

D.ELLSWORTH, Prop.

-West Side Broadway, South.

~~. a

t
t John F. Bowman

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Notary Public

How many residents of any smait

community have ever considered what

which Is to be observed the

country over November 7-12, Is a good
thne to recall the plight of Macon,

Mo. not long ago, when fire put the

Chronicte-Herald out of business for

two weeks.

Accoring to The Publishers’ Aux

y,

the old town crier, relic of

many years back, was yanked frouy

his hiding place, dusted off, and put

back on his Job, with a jangling bell,

a megaphone, and a fog-horn voice only

a little worse for long disuse,

FARM SALE OF

Spotted Poland Chinas
‘At the farm 1} miles east of Argos, on

It may have been a novelty for two

But think of a community

without printers’ ink, compelled to get

its of auctions, sales,

court sessions, births, marriages,

deaths, epidemics of sickness, dog or

board

ments, tax notices,

Mentone, Indiana

Over Farmers State Bank

Phone 2 on 49

i
ER B-N-B D-H B--B-B-BO

oo

!

Meals at Regular Hours
ableRooms at Reason:

Central

.

Hotel
HOTEL and RESTAURANY

Miner H. Mollenhour, Prop.
Taxi Service at all time and

any ce

Telephone 11

Inquire at Hotel for

Buildin;

0-09-9000 0-9-8

of help and situations wanted. acci-

dents, and the rest, through a shouted

word like that of the ordinary train

announcer in a city depot. The town

Special Attention Given To

Estates, Deeds, Mortgages
and Wills,

Saturday, October 15 1921

Commencing at_12 o’clock noon

This offering is the get of Champion and Grand Cham-

pion, President 20769. Come and get a boar or gilt sired

bya real boar. Get the free Gilt.

Holstein Male Calf eligible to register.

B. H. SHERMAN
Argos, Indiana

crier Was.a romantic figure in his day,

,du few towns would like te return to

his ministrations now.

‘When ene thinks of the temporary

plight of Macon, and that it might

,
become the permanent handicap of

nd towns, it is well to think of sup-

porting the focal paper.

Me Knewe Hie Fetka.

Here are some lom observations

ef a man who bas visited and aren
geod many _—

you read your
not miss much th
around home. There

that you wish your town had a paper
Uke one im the other town, for the

other fellow there is saying the same

thing. The man who reads his lecal

paper thoroughly is usually a pretty
good citixen and has it all over the

feNow who does not. Local papers,

when all is sald and done, do more to

upheld the Institutions of this atate

and country than any other known

contributing force in the worid&#39; work.

Saturd Octob 22n
YELLOW CORN—TEN EARS

First Premiuz:-—One 8-ft. one piece hog trough
Second Premium—One extra good stable blanket

Third Premium—One bucket of Monitor axle grease.

WHITE CORN—TEN EARS

First Premium—One four-gallon Dazey churn

Second Premium—One 4-ft. hog trough
Third Premium—One good bushel basket

ANY VARIETY—TEN EARS

First Premium—One Federal Anti-Freezing
chicken waterer

Second Premium—One gallon Big 4 yellow paint

Also Ten Cents.Cash-given for every Ten Ears Entered

Bring your corn in- any time next week. All entries

must be in by eight o’clock Saturday morning, Oct. 22nd

All corn must be grown during year of 1921

THIRTY DOLLARS WORTH OF PREMIUMS

A competent and impartial judge will judge th corn.

So bring your corn and get in on these
p

Reed& Hardware
MENTONE, IND.

Will Gr Loe
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Admitted to practice in all

Courts. Notary Public =

Auto License and Titles

118% S. Buffalo St. Wareaw

WEAR
CUSTOM MADE CLOTHES

THEY LOOK BEST

W WHETST
TAILOR

Mentone : = Indiana

Latest: Fall and Winter Sam-

ples now bei shown a
popula prices

BI SUBSCRIPTION OFFER

Random

‘This iso&# a country publisher talk- PRACTICE IN ALL COURTS

Homer Longfello
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

seen through the spectacies of the city
editor, but it is the editor who lives

im the heart of the community who is

able to reflect the sentiment of the

local group. He alone is the true

interpreter’ of evente as they affect

a

Ne emnal com:
Tnis EXCEPTIONAL OFFER 16 GOOD FOR A SHORT Time oncy |

‘he s town and the farming

Subscripsions ‘will be extended for one een that Immediately surrounds the
be new =, All renew eobscrietions town,

aes ‘ 2

rou Get ALL. FOUR of TheseMAGAZINE and OUR NEWSPAPE
For One

-

ron $ 2 65 Order Now
Special Attention’ given Estates

_

and Guardianships af

Warsaw, Ind. Telephone 835
| Reom 7, Loan and Trust Bldg.

Year Eac
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T GAZE ON

$1.5 PE YE

WILL CUT OUT READY

PRINT STARTING

NOVEMBER 1ST

4 The Gazette has decided to

follow the policy of several other

weekly papers in this and ad-

joining counties and beginning

November Ist, we will stop using

any ready print in the Gazette

and will give our subscribers the

advantage of this in the way of

a reduction in the subscription

price. We feel that the ready

print which we use on our inside

pages is not worth the price that

we are compelled to pay for it,

and that it was impossible for us

to reduce the price of our paper

as long as we use the ready print

so we have decided to stop using
4 ready print, but remember, we

will still give you the same a-

mount of home news. We feel

that “home news” is what the

people are looking for in. the

country weeklies and that is what

we want to give them. Begin-

ning Nvember Ist, we will re-

duce our’subserintion price from

$2.00 to $1.50 per year. We ex-

pect to put on a subscription

campaign the first two weeks in

November and we ask you to,

speak a good word to your friends.

and neighbors about the “Home

Paper” and help us to encourage

¢and get new subscribers.

{

FARMERS FEDERATIO

MEETING

~

ZETTE.
NO. 42

INTH CHU
Miss Ethel Mildred Fisher,

‘

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank METHODIST MENTION

Fisher, and Dewey Whetstone,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Whet- :

‘i

stone, were married last Thursday | Our Sunday School superintend
October. 13, 1921, by Rev. J. S ent Rea Ward will speak on coop-

Cain at Warsaw. Both are well&#39;er at the Workers’ Confer-

known in and around Mentone.&#39 Thursday evening. Every

Mrs. Whetstone has been em- officer and teacher. is expected

ployed at the telephone office| this service. “E Pluribus

as operator, and Mr. Whetstone Unum.” To promote cpoperation

has been employed as butcher | with the home the Juni and

by Mr. C. F. Fleck. They will Intermediate Department

©

will

make their home this winter with {wiake out monthly reports~ of

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fisher.
| pupil’s standing to the parents

On last Friday evening the young for examaintion, Our motte is

people were given a free ride|“‘A Bigger and Better School.”

over town which we hope they

enjoyed.

ELMER LEITER MOVES INTO

HIS NEW HOME

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Leiter

have moved from their farm

west of town into their new prop-

erty. théy recently built on West

Main.street. Mr. Leiter has one

one of the finest residences in

Mentone. It is not only finely

constructed but is modern in

every way. Wie appreciate this

plan that Mr. Leiter has of build-

ing his own property when he

decides to move to’ town and we

only hope that more of our far-

mer friends will decide to follow

Mr. Leiter’s plan and not buy a

residence but. BUILD one when

eS they retire from the farm.

CORN DAY NEXT

All members of the Farmers

Federation of Harrison and

Franklin townships are reques-

ted to meet at the next regular}
meeting night, October 24, 1921.

There will be an. election of offi-

cers at this meeting and we ask

all to be present.
Committee,

e
2°
°
@

Graham flour at Clark’s.

Cardboard for sale at the Gaz-| of congratulation which fort who

ette office.

Sheridan Snyder was an over

Sunday caller at Ft. Wayne.

We have some beautiful new

dress goods. Come in and see

them. Clark’s Store.

John Landis who had the job
of night watch has resigned and

FE M. McCutchen is again on the

job.

Dr. Hess Stock Food helps

your shedding stock; for sale at

Drugs BALLARD’S Soda

“We Serve to Satisfy”

Look Out! Be Careful! There

js Hog Cholera near you: Keep

your hogs healthy by feeding Dr.

Hess & Stock Tonic. The Big

Drug Store sells it.

wfiss Esther Jones, who has

yeen taking a stenographers

course at the International Busi-

ness College at Fort Wayne,

notified her relatives and friends

at Mentone that she has secured

a position at the Y. M. C. A. at

Fort Wayne and will start her

new duties next Monday. We

must congtatulate Miss Jones on

SOCIAL

50TH ANNIVERSARY

The fiftieth wedding anniver-

sary of Mr. and Mrs. Marion

Heighway was celebrated Mon-

day afternoon, October 17, 1921,

by a reception at their home giv-

en by their daughter. Mrs. O. F.

Bowman, assisted by Mrs. S. R.

Jones of Valparaiso
A large number of friends re-

sponded to the occasion; man.

being unable to attend sent mes-

were read and much appreciated.
Those present seemed to have the

spirit of the day, it being an

idea) day, similar to the da fifty

years ago, so Brother Heighway

says.

The out of town guests were

Mrs. Tom Bowman and daughter
Flora Grace, and O. H. Bowman,

of Pierceton, and Miss Eva Bow~

man of Ghicago.

\

75TH BIRTHDAY

The children and grandchildren
together with a number of rel-

atives and friends gathered at the

home of Mrs. Silence Smith south

of town and reminded he of her

seventy- birthday. Guests

numbered about, thirty-five in-;

cluding Mr. and Mrs.

Smith of South Bend. The day
was ideal and everybody present

enjoyed a real good time.

HAVE YOU GOT A TICKET?

Everybody ge tickets for the

Mysterious: Journey, Friday eve-

jher success and we hope the new

position proves to be a good one.

s

ning, October 28th. Watch for

final announcement next week.

bert Monologue of*esch. The Senior |

SATURDAY

DEATHS

Next Saturday, October 22nd,

will be Corn Day for the farm-

ers of this community and Reed’s

Hardware will be the center of

‘attraction. The hardware store

Whereas, God in His wisdom

has taken from us our sister, |
Mrs. Oscar Metz, and left a va-

cancy in the Bible Class of the

First Baptist, church of Mentone

‘as well as in the home and com-|
Aaron E. Mayer, one of the is going to give away $30 in

munity which will be hard to fill. ‘oldes residents of Kosciusko premiums for the best corn, that

Be it Resolved, that the com. county, died at midnight Sunday is displayed.

-

Farmers should

munity has lost a good neighbor; at the home of his daughter, Mr. all take an interest in this con-

|the church a faithful christian and Mrs. U B. Howard, at Burk-| test and see that their corn is

and the Bible Class a sweet spir- et Mr. Mayer had been feeble for entered. This not only gives

(A and attentive scholar.

AARON MAYER

‘a number of years and was rend- you a chance on the fine prem-

‘And we would extend to the ered helpless by paralysis. Dur- iums that they are giving away,

bereaved husband and family our ing the last three or four weeks but it encourages the boys to

heartfelt. sympathy and recom-, his condition become gradually take more interest in the farm

mend them to go to Him for com- worse and gangrene set in to work. Don’t fail to enter your

“Knows all about our hasten his end. Mr. Mayer was corn and get your share of the

troubles and who will guide till 89 years of age and had been a premiums,

the day is done.” residents of this county for about.
E. AL BLUE 60 years, most of the time in the;

CYNTHIA, MEREDITH vicinity of Burket and Palestine.

G. W. PLATT iThe deceased is survived by the

{following children: T. D. Ware | \ be
jand Mrs. Frank M

,
of War-| Mrs. Allie Borton will host-

MANLOVE GIVES INTER-| sa Mrs. Hosea Eb airs. Chas. ess to the W. F. M. S. of the Me

ESTING ENTERTAIN- Nelson and Ward Mayer, of Fort thodist church Friday afternoon,

,
MENT

MISSIONARY MEETING

‘Wayne Mrs. Amos Doran, of October 28th. Japan and Korea

Flint, Mich., and Mrs. U. B. will be discussed, Mrs. Clark,

|

Howard, at whose home he died. program leader, with the help

Those who missed the first Funeral services were held Wed- of others will have charge.. Mrs.

number of the high school lecture nesday morning at 10 o’clock, at Lon Borton will conduct the My-

| ‘at the Methodist church the Methodist church in Burket. stery Box. All are urged to be

{Tuesday evening missed a goo Interment at the Palestine cem- present and get started in the

laugh: lalwood Robert Marlove etery
first chapter of ,our study, “The

the impersonator, or “The Man
Kingdom and Nations”.

of Many~Faces’’ kept the crowd

laughin during the entire eve- QOSPOSSSSSOSSSIOS |

The undersigned -will sell at

ning. He impersonated the Irish, 2 BIRTHS :
Swede, Dutch, French, Jew and S,csqsseececcseces
many more characters with a,

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Merl public Sale at his farm one mile

‘Lutes, Wednesday, October 12, north of Mentone on Friday, Oc-

\1921, a daughter. tober 21, 1921, the following

.

property. Good team of match-

aot dnnatibee iespenactoiat 8 OD ae as
th hom of Mr. and Mrs. Rex

the mow: sheaf oats; corn in the

Smith since October 15, 1921. gaia; almost complete line of

is Hog Cholera near you. Keep
farming implements; wor har-

your hogs healthy by feeding Dr. Born to Mr. and Mrs ° Fred ness. Sale starts at 10:00 o&#39;cl

Hess. & Stock Tonic. The Big|Swick, Wednesday, October, 12, a. m.

Drug Store sells it. 1921, a daughter.

————

PUBLIC SALE
~~&qu

i

class of the high school are re-

sponsible for these entertain-

ments and should have the pa-
‘ tronage of the entire community.

Watch for the next number and

,b sure and attend.

Look Out Be Careful! There

Gome and see.

.

Along with
religious education we stress

evangelism. Jesus Christ has

been lost out of many lives and

must be found over the pathway
of sin, and through the valley of

repentance and conversion.

Preaching by the pastor at 10:30

and 7:3 The Epworth League
shows an increase in attendan
and interest. The lesson Sunday

evening at 630 is Psalm. 189:

David S. Jones,Pastor
©

BAPTIST NOTICES.

It may have somthing of

demand “‘To go to church” every

Sunday week by week. It may

have some demand alse on those

who prepare the services both

singers and preachers, provided,

the do prepare. But everything
else that does most good for it-

self and for others works by habit

Teachers and scholars are there,

day by day, and lesson by
lesson. The saving element, in

church and Sunday School, as

everywhere else, is in those who

are always there, and never think

of anything else but being there.

Churches over the land are bless-

ed by the faithfal and large num-

bers who&#39; always there. The

leasiest-way of going any where

‘is to go out of an unbroken habit.

W think it would be well for

levery one to form this habit of

‘going regularly to some’ church

‘or Sunday School. All are in-

vited by all churches.

Sodium Flouride kills lice an
| mites on your chickens;; get it at

‘Drugs
|

BALLARD’S Soda

“We Serve to Satisfy”

Have you seen that beautiful

assortment of-cut glass at the

Big Drug Store. _

New pure buckwheat at Clarks

MICKIE SAYS

C. 0. BLU -



1—Marshiwl Field&#39 house in Washington, leased by French Embassy for dyration of arms confetence.

Q—Largest unit of ordnance ever built in America, 16-inch .50 caliber cun, demonstrated at Aberdeen (Md.)

proving grounds. 3—Parents in the Volga district of Russia carrying to a cemetery the bodies of their starved

children.

NE REVIE O
CURR EVEN

Passage of Can Tolls Exemp-

tion Bill May Result in

Serious Complications.

MIDD WE I PRO
American Delegates to Arms Confer.

ence Formulating Policy—Sudden

Death of Senator Knox—Germany

ls Enraged by Reported Par.

tition of Upper Silesia.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD.

When the senate last week passed

the Borah bill exempting American

coastwise els from payment of

Panama canal tolls it started some-

thing, and that something may prove

later rather embarrassing for the ad-

ministration, provided the house also

passes the measure. In the opinion
of the opponents of the bill It Is a

violation of the treaty of 1914 with

Great Britain assuring all nations

equal treatment In the operation of

the canal, and they are confident that

the British net only will protest the

bill if It Is made law, but will de-

mand arbitration of the matter, Some

senators asserted that it was unwise

to bring up the tolls issue at this time

because it would add a new complica-

tion to the armament conference. This

view was held by Senator Lodge, alk

though he declared the United States

had the right under the treaty to ex-

empt its coastwise shipping from tolls

payment, Senator Borah, however, in-

timating he had consulted the

President, “thosé who are

Primarily re for the suecess-

Tul oufesiie ef the conferenes:-eo far

as the United States is concerned, do

not share the fears of embarrassment,

which have been expressed on this

floor today

When it came to a vote, 83 Repub-
licans und 12 Democrats were recorded

in favor of the measure, and 17 Re-

publicans and 20 Democrats in oppo-

sition, Free tolls was a plank in the

Democratic platform of 1012, but it

was repudiated by President Wilson,
and at his insistence the free tolls

clause in the ca act was repealed
In 1914 after an exciting parliamentary

battle. Last year the Republican plat-
form advocated the exemption of

Am bs

ding has

bill In

nd commer:

ng the mea

it Is designed to benefit

~ Atlantic and Pacific coast states at

the expense of the resi the country.

Many of the middie western senators

who voted in favor of the bill are

blamed for blindness to the interests

of their sections of the country. The

argument that the measure is in con-

travention of the treaty is weakened

by the fact that coastwise traffic Is

restricted by law to vessels of Amert-

can registry, and it {s to these only that

the proposed exemption will apply.

The real battle over the issue,will

come in the lower house, and it Is

predicted that the bill will be allowed

to sleep there until after the conclu-

sion of the conference on armaments.

While the fereign delegates to the

arms conference. are on their way to

America, our own delegation 1s hold-

ing meetings to formulate the policy
that will be followed by the United

States, At Its first session Secretary

of State Hughes reported that not one

of the participating powers had raised

a single objection to any part of the

,
tentative agenda he had submitted.

Even Japan, which at first was a bit

.
has proposed no additions or

eliminations. Mr. Hughes also sald

he had cabled to the powers, as an

addition to the agenda, the propos!-

tion that the conference consider

the question of electrical communica-

tion in the Pacific; which, of course,

means that the controversy with

Japan over the Yap cable and radio

wilh come up, unless it is settled in

the meantime

The American delegation selected

Basil Miles as its secretary, consid-

ered and approved the physical ar-

rangements for the conference, and

then took up the matter of publicity
for the big meeting. The members

explained to the anxious representa-
tives of the press that this is a ques-
tion for the conference to determine,

but that they would place no obstacle

in the way of the fullest publicity pos-

sible consistent with the expedition
of the conference&#39;s business,

Hundreds of idealists have written

to President Harding, under the tm-

pression that the conference is ex-

pected to accomplish the complete dis-

armament of the world. In a reply to

one of them, the President has under-

taken to dispel the illusion. In it he

says, as he has said before, that it

is erroneous even to suggest that the

conference can go so far as to at-

tempt universal disarmament, and

that “if we can a reasonable limt-

tation we shall think that great things
bave been accomplished.” Continuing.

he says:

‘Ssy ‘reasonable Mmitation’ I mean

something practicable that there is a

chance to accomplish, rather than an

ideal that there would be no chance to

realize. It is necessary to deal with

actualitles; to do the best possible.
Universal disarmament would be be-

yond hope of realization; even its de-

sirability at this time might well be

questioned. Thousands of years of his-

tory recording the wars and contro-

versies of mankind suggest that hu-

man nature would require revotution-

ary reorganization to make universal

disarmament possible. A consideration

of the present state of the world must,

I think, enforee the conclusion that

this is not a hopeful time to undertake

that kind of revolution. .

.

.
To

undertake the impossible and fail

might leave our last state worse than

our first. The attitude of the nations

warrants confidence that we will not

fail, but rather that substantial re-

sults will be accomplished, calculated

to lessen the armament burden and to

reduce the danger of armed conflict.”

One of America&#39;s most astute states-

men and lawmakers, Philander Chase

Knox, died suddenly in his home in

Washington lust Wednesday. As at-

torney general, secretary of state and

senator from Pennsylvania, and for

many years as one of the leaders of

the Republica party, Mr. Knox won

high consideration and fame. He was

a candidate for the Republican nom-

Ination for the presideney in 1908, and

in recent years was especially promi-
nent as an unswerving opponent of

the Versailles treaty, and the author
of the resolution declaring the state

war with Germany and
4

tria at

an end, When he was attorney gen-

eral, under President Roosevelt, he di-

rected the sult that smashed the

Rolie Securities railway merger;

s retary of state, in PresidentTate cabinet, he did much to extend

American business in foreign lands,

developing the principle of “dollar di-

plomacy, ecially In the Far East.

Mr. Knox often aroused the antago-
nism of others by his ‘downright poli-
cies, but his unadulterated American-

ism was never questioned. and his

services to his country were numer

ous and important.

It was expected In Washington.that
the death of Senator Knox would re-

sult in brief delay in bringing the

peace treaties to a final vote in the

senate,

In response to many demands from

all over the country, the house rules

committee has been conducting pre-

Nminary hearings to determine wheth-

er or not there shall be a congres-

sional investigation of the Ku Klux

Klan.

.

From a postal inspector the

most interesting information was ob-

tained. He said the Klan’s member-

ship is between 85,000 and 125,000,

Instead of 800,000, as has been often

declared, and that in the North it ts

strongest In Chicago. He found the

organization has collected $1,148,000
in dues, and could not discover any-

thing to substantiate certain charges
of fraud made against It. Neither

vould he find that it had contributed

any: money for charitable purposes.
He satd Imperial Wizard Simmons

had a salary of $1,000 a week. Many
other witnesses told what they knew,

or thought they knew, against the

Klan, and then Colonel Simmons him

self took the stand. He declared the

Klan is not ant-Catholic, anti-Jew or

anti-negro; that it was not organized
for personal profit, and has no lawless

creed. and never has taken the law

into its own hands, In six years, he

asserted, he has received only $12,000
from the organization, He told the

committee he hoped it would make

the most thorough investigation of the

Klan, and promised that if one one-

thousandth part of the charges against
it were proved, he would call the grand

council together for the purpose of

disbanding the organization.
Colonel Simmons declared the at-

tack on the Klan was started by a

Democratic paper of New York, to in-

crease its circulation, and as a polit-
ical scheme to put the proposition for

an Investigation up to the Republican

congress, and that certain other met-

ropolitan papers had to fall into line

to save their circulation,

If the council of the League of Na-

tions has decided on the division of

Upper Silesia between Germany and

Potand on the lines reported in dis-

patches from Europe, the reactionary
elements in Germany will be given a

fine chance to regain some of their

lost power, Though the reported so-

lution of the problem ts a compromise,
and gives Germany, a considerable

share of the manufacturing region of

Upper Silesia, including the districts

of Gletwitz, Hindenburg and part of

Beuthen, the Germans are highly dis-

pleased with the decision. The mon-

archic press 1s howling for revenge,

and the radicals and ‘conservatives unite

in denouncing the partition as a “crim-

inal act.” ‘The almost immediate re-

sult is likely to be the resignation of

the cabinet, and if Chancellor Wirth

is thus forced out, it is most probable
that Doctor Streseman will come into

power as his successor, He, as has

been said before in these columns,&quo is

at heart a reactionary, and is bitter

against the entente allies and the

United States, Meanwhile, according

to rumors, certain of the Silesian cit-

fes awarded to Poland are preparing
to fight to stay in\Germany. The old

German military bodies that were dis-

banded when the league troops took

charge In the district, are getting 10-

gether again, and arms that were

Duried instead of surrendered, are be-

Ing dug up. The prospect ts far from

peaceful.

King Alexander of Servia ts the sub-

of a lot of international gossip
For weeks, since the

death of old King Peter, he has de-

ed his going to Belgrade to assume

the crown of Jugo-Slavia, and the ex-

planations of this delay have not been

at all satisfactory, One day last week

iv was reported in Paris, where Alex-

ander is sojourning, that he had re-

nounced the throne, preferring the

pleasures of the French capital to the

perils of being a king in his own land,

Next day this story was flatly denied

By the Jugo-Slav tegation in Par-

is. One of the rumors afloat Js that

the young monarch is enamored of

a French girl who would not be ac-

ceptable as queen.

Ireland’s peace delegates, after re-

celving a noisy welcome from -their

fellow countrymen in London, went

into conference with Premier Lioyd

George and several other members of

the British cabinet. “The sessions are

likely to continue, with brief inter-

ruptions, for many weeks, and If the

Sinn Feiners ‘have their way, the, pub-
Ne will know. little of what is going

on until the whole affair is ended. Ap-
parently both sides are showing tact

and good will,’and the feeling in Lon-

don is becoming distinctly optimis-
tie,

The conference on, unemployment
adjourned sine dle on ‘Thursd after

approving a general program of per-

manent measures desigyed to cure in

voluntary idleness and restore the n

tion’s business and commerce to a

normal condition. These are in addi-

tion to the steps for immediate re

Uef of the situation already taken. in-

cluding the enlistment of commercial
and employers’ associations and mu-

nicipalities and states in the solving
of the problem and the setting up In

Washington of a centralizing agency
under: Col. Arther Woods.

for ‘This Depastment Supsli by
MOO Rinerica Lesion

WORLD WAR MEN GOVER CITY

Minneapolis Entrusts Entire Munici-

pal Control to Veterans, With

George Leach a Mayor.

With the service men of the United

States ‘unwillingly beginning to be-

Neve that the peo-

ple thereof have

entirely. forgotten
them, the city of

Minneapolis is af

flourishing oasis

in the alleged des-

dried-up
,

The citi-

en-

trusted their com-

plete city govern-

ment to the young
World war vet-

erans and are uking the experiment.

Heading the municipal machinery

is Mayor George E. Leach, who never

had taken part in politics until after

he had commanded the One Hundred

and Fifty-first Field artiHery of the

Forty-second division. His city attor-

ney is Neil M. Cranin, who had a com-

pany of infantry in the One Hundred

and Fiftieth regiment, Eightieth divi-

sion, A. C. Jensen, his chief of po-

lice, commanded a battalion in a

depot brigade. The mayor&#3 secre-

tary is Frank R, Cullen, who led a

platoon of engineers.

Mayor Leach was elected after a

bitter contest, a fight in which his sup-

porters declared disloyalists and luke-

warm Americans lined up solidly

against him. His platform was straight
‘i

m and straight business.

the Rainbow

tice, Mr. Leach made a successful at-

tempt to get every man of them a job,
He and his staff are members of the

American Legion in posts in Minne-4

apolis and vicin

MAKES HIKE OF 4,000 MILES

Marine Corps Fellow Travels From

San Francisco to New York

Carrying 51-Pound Pack.

After facing death from thirst o
the great Arherican desert, heing mis-

taken for a bandit

and looked upon

with suspicion in

the communities

where the marine

uniform never had

heen seen, Charles

E. Gilbert, United

States marine =

arrived ined
al

hearty and

Ordered
San bran-

w York, Pei-
ht

;

penne n to hike

t distance. “H was given a fur-

hand sent upon his way, He carH
a ni-pound pack& durtag! the ea-

tire trip.
Between marches the marine found

shelter and food from American Le-

zion posts alon the way, aid when he

reached St. Pa his home, St, Paut

Post, No. 8, turned out to greet’ him,

‘Me distance of 4,000 miles hiking

was covered in Httle more than a

month. He made the 2.200-mile walk

from San Francisco to St. Paul in 12

days actual time, Automobilists along
the wa materially helped the marcher

by frequent and long “lifts”

POLICE PCST OF THE LEGION

Peter Masterson of New York’s “Fin.

est,” Comraands an Organization
of 1,200 Members,

Twelve hundred members of the

“finest police force in the world” who

saw service In the

World war, have

banded them-

selves together in

the General La-

fayette Police

post of the Amer

ican Legion, New

a

Meutenant of po-

lice, commands
the organization.

The New Yors

force lost 802 traffle coppers, plain
and fancy patrolmen, detectives, desk

sergeants and potice cers, when

America sent out her general alarm

for the roundup of Germany. Ten per

cent of these men’ received commis-

sions In the army and navy, and 50

per cent of them won promotion, both

in the ranks and among the shoulder

straps. Nineteen bluecoats were

awarded the Croix de Guerre for gal-
Jantry in action, and the same number

were killed in battle. The police post
buried the 19 dead with military and

police honors.

The soldierpolicem hav their

own summer resort, maintained by
the post, at Broad Channel, Long Is-

land, where they may spend their an-

nual vacations. They will form an

auxiliary to thelr post this fall, as

most of the force are married

Carrying On With the
American Legion

After Herbert Delaney, ex-service

man of Caledonia, Mich., bad shot and

killed a deputy sheriff who was try-

ing to arrest him, American Legion
men of the city formed a posse and

captured the ma eee

A survey
o lana seitie proj-

ects the state has been

begun by the Ameri ‘Legion of

Washington. Under the law. ex-service

men have a preference right in filing

on all public lands.

. .

The retirement of 3.000 sick and

wounded emergency officers of the

World war with pay on the same

status as officers of tne regular army

are retired, is being urged on’ con-

gress by the American Legion,
ee ee

President Harding has been invited

to accompany the Hood River, Ore.

post of the American Legion on its

annual climb of Mount Hood next sum-

mer. Governor Olcott of Oregon led

the Legion party to the summit in

the climb this year,
se ee

Demonstrating the use of the air

plane as a busy man’s time saver,

Theodore Roosevelt, assistant secre-

tary of the navy, flew from Washing-

ton, D, G., to Asbury Park, N. J., to

address the annual convention of the

state American Legion. The trip was

made in two hours.

eee

Believing that the man still is

suffering from the effects of a severe

wound received while in action in

France, the American Legion of Hias-

tings, Mich., Is seeking to have de-

termined the sanity of Frank Soules,

former service man, serving a life term

in the Michigan state prison for

murder.
sees

The sale for taxes of the estate of

John J. Pershing, father of the general
of the armies, in Tangipahoa Parish,

La., has heen preyented by the Amert-

can Legion and the General has been

requested to make the estate available

for colonization by his wounded com-

rades now taking vocational training

in agriculture.
ee ae

Plans for a $10,000 war memorial at |.

Duluth, Minn., to honor the men and

women who served during the World

war, were abandoned recently at the

request of the American Legion repre-

sentatives who contended that it was

no time to erect a monument. The

memorial committee sought to honor

jobless and hungry.
oe ee

The recent establishment of a post
in Constantinople carries the American

Legion into the second country aligned

against the allies in the World war.

The post was formed of American

naval andembassy attaches and repre.

sentatives of several American firms

commercially engaged in Turkey.

There is a large post of the Legfon

at Coblenz, Germany.
+

Although he could not swim, Martin J.

Maloney, New York policeman and a

color sergeant of the Seventy-seventh
Aivision in France, plunged into the

surf at Rockaway Beach to save a

young woman with whom he had

been keeping company. He lost his

life, but the girt was pulled to safe

Maloney was a member of the police

department post of the American

Legion,
see

A promise made on Flanders field

that he would take care of and pro-

tect the wife of a wounded “buddy”
if the latter should fall, was fulfilled

at Manchester, N. H., recently wheri

Adhemar Letendre

©

married

—

Mrs,

Albert Thibeault, whose husband was

kiNed In action. ‘The returned soldier

and ‘his comrade’s widow met In

American Legion work and their

friendship grew Into love.
so *

‘The father of 83 children, Manna

C. Bruner, Civil war veteran of Inde-

pendence, Kas, could wel organize a

war veteran:

Twelve of his.sons served with

American army In France, one was too

young to fight and the remainder of

the 83 are girls who did their bit.

‘The American Legion recently brought
the family to light, but at that there

is one larger in the Creek Indian na-

tion of which Bruner is a citizen.

.

‘The corsage bouquet of the fashion.

ably dressed young woman once may

have been a flourishing tuft of rag-

weed on a corner lot. Disabled service

men in Kansas City hospitals have

built! up a good business of making
artificial flowers out of weeds and the

American Legion of the city is help-
Ing them sell the colored postes to

florists and gift shops. War mothers

of the city have taught the men to

aye the weeds in natural colors.

Home From Sea‘and Weds.

Home again from the sea, Claudiu
G. Pendill, Milwaukee, Wis., national

vice commander of the American Le-

gion, recently has married Miss Ger

trade Elizabeth Wollaeger of his home

city, A direct descendant of “Don’t

Give Up the Ship&q Lawrence: of early

American naval famé Pendill him

self established a record in the a
States navy when he climbed from

regular ‘enlistment om May 8, 1017, t
the commission of ensign on May 1,

1918 He was a Heutenant (). =
ait the Ho of the war: ‘The bri

otgroom is.a the

of Michigan and Mrs. Pendill gradu-
ated from Vassar. They will live in

ee classic atmosphere of Bostun,

MOTHER! OPEN

CHILD’S BOWELS WITH

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP

Your little one will love the “fruity”
taste of “California Fig Syrup” even if

constipated, bilious, irritable, feverish,

or full of cold. A teaspoonful never

fails to cleanse the liver and bowels.

In a few hours you can see for your.

self how thoroughiy it works all the

sour bile, and undigested food out of ~

the bowels and you have a well, play-
ful child again.

~ Millions of mothers keep “California,
Fig Syrup” handy. They know a tea-

spoonful today saves a sick, child to

morrow, Ask your druggist for genu-

ine “California Fig Syrup,” which has
directions for babies and children of

all ages printed on bottle. Mother?

You must say “Collfernia” or you may

get an imitation bg syrup.—advertise-
ment.

‘The hardest misfortunes we have to

bear are those we anticipate but which
never happen.

Beaut and Health
For Women of All Age
Here is Some Good Advice.

South, Bend, Ind—Ia my. young

irhog I Becam frail and ‘delicate.
.

Pierce&#3 Favorite Prescription reg—

ulated and strengthened me as well as

proving excellen as a nervine,

“1

will
always praise medicine for know it

benefited me at a very critical perio and

Vregom it to

all

girls who are, ail-

v-Mirg, Samuel Romine, Gen. Del.
ealth is your mo valuable asset.

Iedo not pay to neelect it. Write
ierce’s Invalids’ Hotel, inBatia N. Y., and get free confide enti

medical advi

Gold is :ess expensive, but it doesn’t

sound very enthusiastic to say that he

has a heart of platinum.

A scientist says that men who wear

mustaches are more alert. That may

be, but Is that enough?

King Alfonso has bought a 130 miles-

an-hour airplane. It will come in

handy Im case he has to fiy.

People never kick about the length
of the sermon if the preacher is say-

img anything worth hearing.

Years ago the test of skill was the

ability to remove an appendix now the-

test is to adjust a carburetor.

It is said that Chinese women have

taken to wearing skirts. So that is

where all the skirts have gone!

Money never was so tight that there

wesn’t plenty of it for people to put
into &a crouked investment scheme.

Tomorrow Alright

ne Tablets stop sick headaches,
§

 bilious attacks tone and

Runelva2! “4

Poli
Wholesale prices to mai order customers.

can, sgeee

Sample bottle i0¢
RUNELVA POLISH CO., LACON, ILL.

inevery
beclothes white sa anow and jures:

daintiest fabric. At Grocers, Scents.

Stomach-Kidneys-Heart-Liver
Keep the vital organs healthy by

regularly taking the world’s stand-

ard remedy for kidney. liver.

bladder and uric acid troubles

GOLD MEDAL

ome,
fhe Nerio Reme of Holland for

conturi on
‘endorsed by Queen Wilhel-

it

pame Gold Medel

on

every bee
| tec tr ee

Se

NS

FREGK SS&quoexey
SS
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Positive antiseptic and

o. Ptonsant t

Th Beginnin
of a New Life

Butgaria and Orient Europe Produce

Hardy, Race of People.

b want to feel from 10 to 30 years

t to know the joy of Per-

Blood Tea, used for_centu-0

¢ Oriental Europe,
Feable medici oa

MAR PRODUCTS C
434 Mar Bli Pittsb Pa

writers

A ce in

the

man’ flopty
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IN FATTENING TURKEY INCREA
SLOWLY EXTRA AMOUNT OF FEED

TRI-CCOUNTY GAZETTE MENTONE, INDTANA
renee

ars

Well.Fattened Turkeys Always Command the Highest Prices.

(Prepared by the United Statea Department
of Agricul

Once upon a time every farm fam-

ily ha its flock of turkeys, whieh sup-

plied plenty of birds for the home
table and some for the tables of those

Turkey rais-

ing in recent years, however, has de

creased, ane of the main reasons for

this decline being that as the popula-
tlon of the country inereased farming
became more intensive and the area

suitable for turkey raising was re-

duced. Turkeys require plenty of

range In order to thrive,

Many farmers, however, stilt con-

sider turkeys a profitabte side Ine on

the farin, and about the first of Oc

tober begin to consider how to put
more flesh on their turkey flock.

Feeding Turkey Flock.

During the summer and early fall

turkeys can find an abundance of

feed on the average farm, Grasshop-
ts Ww

&# daily ra.Wh thi natu fee Is plen-
little need be added until

time except for the purpose

of bringing the turkeys every nigh
to roost and to keep them from

from home, For this purpose one

feed of every nght just before

1s sufficient,

In

an ex,

robe

feedtny

the birds
¢ Increasing the quantit,

yave given all they will ¢lean

fattening

Hiont plan is to begin

to feed nicht and

up three times a day during the week

before marketing. By the latter feed-

ing is meant that they are fed untit
they leave the food and walk away.
Some turkey raisers feed wheat and
oats during the first of the fattening
season, gradually changing to corn as

the weather becomes cvoler. The ma-

jority, however, begin feeding heavily
on corn about November 1 and, since

turkeys are net aceustol to such
heav feeding, scours often result. es-

pecl if new corn Is used. Ne
corn can be fed safely if the turkeys

are gradually accustomed to it by
feeding Ug at frst and more heav.

Uy after

Lose Fis When Penned.

Confining turkeys during the fatten-

ing season to prevent their using so

much energy in ranging has been tried
to some extent, but with very little

success, say poultry specialists of the
United States Department of Agricul-

ture. These confined to a pen eat

heartily for two or three days, but
after this they lose: their appetite

and begin to lose flesh rapidly. On

allowing them free range again, they
Pick up rapidly and are soon eating
as heartily as ever. The better meth.

od is to allow them free range. as It

keeps them in good, healthy condition,

eager to be fed.

Nuts of various kinds are a natural

fatte feed picked up by the tur

Keys on the range Of these beech-

chestnuts, pecans, and acorns are

most commonly found b them.

turkey growers In Texas depend
solely upon acorns for fattening their

turkeys, and when the mast is plenti-
fut the birds are marketed in fairly

00 condition,

LAMO FO I
O GRE MER

Governmen Poultr Experts
Have Préduced New Breed

Possessin Fine Qualities.

LA WHITE- EG

Bedy Is .Long and of Good Depth,
and Has Large Capacity for Re-

Productive Organs—Resistant
to Weather Changes.

tPrepared by th Valte State Department
o agricul ture.)

‘The coun will soun have a new
breed of poultry, a white fowl with
red ear lobes, that lays a white egg,
developed by the poultry experts of the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture at the government experimental
farm at Beltsville, Md. Heretofore, it

is said, all breeds with red ear lobes
have lald brown-shelled eggs. The

project was conceived by Harry M.

|

CO- GRAI

MARKETIN METHOD

Type of Elevator Should Fit Lo-

cal Conditions.

Excellent System for One Section Wil?
Not Always Work Out Successfully

in Another — Comparative
Study of Plans,

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

In co-operative grain marketing it is
more essential that the system be

suited-to conditions and practical need
than It is that the system iese has
been successfully applied

.

in! other

flelds. This has been brought out in

an investigation conducted by special-
ists of the bureau of markets, United
States Department of Agriculture, a

report of which has just been -pub-
Ushed in department bulletin 987, “Co~
operative Grain Marketing.” One can-

not carry his investigations of coop~
erative grain marketing far, says the

bulletin, without realizing that what

may be an excellent method for one

section and for particular condition
will not always work out successfully

in other sections or when applied to
other conditions, The bulletin makes

a comparative study.of methods in the
Tuited States and Canada.

Im the Unitea States the most com-
|

mon type of farmers’ grain elevators
is owned and cuntrotled by a body of

in the sur

rounding community, and the elevator

|1 operated as a separate unit inde

pendently of any similar elevator,

Lamena Males Have Abunaant Length
and Depth.

Lamon, senior poultryman of the bu-

reau of animal industry, and at the

suggestion of the chief of that bu-

reau Secretary Wallace named the
breed Lamona, for the originator,

The new fowl possesses character.
istics of great merit. It has sufficient
size to ft the demands of the great
number of consumers who want a bird

weighing four to six pounds. The

Lody is long and of good depth, giv-
ing a large amount of the highly de.

sirable breast meat, and at the same

time large capacity for the reproduc
tive organs,

The Lamona fowl is larger than the

Legh approachin jn size fowls of

ass. It is white, which |
(soon ae &quot;me 0

TERM INSECTS MOST

of the fix the human race

would be in if Eve had turned Adam
elt when he asked her to be

wll be better protected
ties test the light heads

instead vf the headlights

Girls! Girls!!
Save Your Hair
With Cuticura

Soa 25c Ointment 25 and 50c Taleum 25c.

FORMIDABLE RIVALS

One of Most Injurious Pests Is

the Fly Weevil.

tt Is Primarily Plague of Wheat and

Corn and ts Particularly Harmful

in Southern States—Ruins

Entire Crops.

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

‘The Insects are our most formid-

able rivals in the struggle for exist-

ence.
a does not deal

Tomesrow nevei

of the month doe:

Thousa Have Kidne |:
Trouble and Never

Suspe It

Applicants for Insurance Often

Rejected

udging from reports from druggists
flo are constantly in direct touch with

th public, there is one preparation that
ha been ‘very successful in overcoming

-

conditions, mild and healin
of Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root is
zed. It stands thé highest for

its remarkable record of success.
An examining physician for one of the

Prominent Life: Insurance Companies, in
An interview on the subject, made the as-
tonishing statement that one reason why

so many applicants for insurance are re-
ted is because kidney trouble is so

common to the American people, and the
larz majority of those whose applica-

declined do not even suspect
have the disease.

comes, but the first

great preparation send

2 cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Y., for a sampl bottle. Whenoi in be sure and mention this paper.

Advertisement.

It is easy for a woman with false
teeth to bite off more molasses candy

than sh

than

she e ca chew.

EA To KILL

3 Lang te Om STEARNS?

ELEC PASTE

ndy
for Us — Better Than

alone with Inseets which attack fruits

and growing crops, It must deal with

insects that affect grains and foods in

storage, that damage our clothing, that

Kil! our domestic animals and, too,

that carry disease to man himself, that

eat up our wooden buildings, and that

honeycomb our books and implements.
We must fight them all along the

Une.

One of these insect enemies against

which the bureau of entomology has

been directing a fight, is the an-

goumois grain moth, papularly known

in this country as the fly weevil, It

is primarily a pest of wheat and corn

in th but affects all cereat

grains, It is particularly injurious in

the Southern states, and does little

harm north of central New Jersey, ex-

cept to cereals In storage,
it Is second to the rice, or black.

weevil in Its capacity to damage
grain, Often entire crops of corn and

wheat are ruined, Wheat loses

through moth attack about 52 per cent

of weight. Corn loses from 12 to 24

per cent. Rread made from affected

grain is worthle: The moth also eats

barley, oats, buckwheat, sorghum,
milo, rice, beans, chickpeas and cow-

pers.
This is mentioned as an example of

avoidable insect pests which the
United States Department of Agricul-

ture not only teache but assists farm-

ers to avold,
In the case of the angumois moth,

which works damage to stored grain
in regions where its propagation

among growing crops Is prevented by
the short seasons, the dexartment is

urging farmers to fight the pest srs-

tematically by such measures as early
threshing, proper storage, and fuml-

gation, It teaches them to take ad-
vantage of the wenkness of the insect

by fighting its further spread.
It is only by constant and intelli-

gent effort that mankind can over

come the ravages of Insects of every
|

kind which attack almost every sub-
stance on which he depends for his
Uvelihood and comfort. In this effort,

the public should take advantage of
the services rendered by experts of

the bureay of entomology and by oth-
er experts of the \epartment

pigeon

DEEP PLOWING

A

IS BIG NEED

Soils Are Getti “Poo Producing
Less Per Acre, Thereby Cut.

ting Farmer’s Income.

Deep plowing is the greatest need
on many farms, It is a fact that soils

are getti poorer, producing less per
acre

after year and less profit per year on

many farms,

tired and sick; like thelr owners ther
are overworked, underfed, and under

paid. The problem ts to get more from
the soil without greater expense.

One way is to deepen the sotl, let-

ting in air an@ moisture and permit
nature to make this sub-soil or under-

sail fertile, The roots of plants can-

not penetrate deep enough under the

present conditions on many farms to

get, enough plant food and sufficient

moisture to yield a normal crop, What
is the remedy? Plow deeper,

Deeper plowing should be done in

the fall, Ma soils should be sub-

soiled, others should be plowed deeper
with ordinary breaking plows. What-

ever the method, the soil must be
made deeper, Plow deep
ERADICATION OF CO SMUT

Fresh Manure Should Not Be Applied
and Rotation of Crops Should

Be Practiced,

‘There are things to be done and

things not to be done to combat suc

cessfully the smut of corn which has

damaged the big crop of thi year In

varlous parts of the Northwest.

Fresh manure should not be put on

corn ground; a rotation of cro

should he practiced. Spores germinate
best and multiply in fresh manure,

says E, C. Stakman, plant disease spe.
clalist of the University farm, St.

Paul, Some other crop than corn

should be planted on land growing
smutted corn this year.

Corn smut is not polsonous, says
Doctor Stakman; on the contrary, tn

its early stages it is edible for hu-
man beings. It may occur on any part

of the corn plant above ground, It
has been found that corn smut spores
are killed in the stlo,

ESSENTIAL IN PIGEON COOP

Fresh Air, Dryness, Sunlight and

Space Enough to Keep Birds Com-
fortable Are Urged.

‘The prime: essentials in pigeon
houses are fresh air. dryness, sun-

ght, and space enongh to keep the
comfortable. The location

should have good water drainage and
air circulation in order thet the floor
and yards may be dry, white It should
be situated ‘for convenience In man-

agement. A southern or southeastern
exposure Is best. “The general prin-

ciples of construction which apply to
poultry buildings apply also to pigeon
houses.

ism desirable from the market men’s |

viewpoint. It has a comb and wat-

tles of medium size which xre not eas-

Ly frosted, thereby checking develop
ment of egg production, It is well
feathered, which makes it resistant to

sudden changes in temperature,
Foundations of New Breed.

The project resulting in the creation
of the new Lamona was started in

1912, when the idea was conceived of

combining three varieties of fowls to

produce a breed having the shape and
the market qualities of the Dorking,
with a yellow skin, white plumage,

and four toes, and laying a white egg.
A low-stationed, close-feathered White

Plymouth Rock male was mated to

a Silver-Gray Dorking female; and a

Single-Comb White Leghorn male, hav-

ing a rather small, low comb, was

mated to a SilverGray Dorking fe
male.

The second year the offspring of
these crosses were mated separately,

the females being trap-nested, and

only the high producers of the largest
and whitest eggs were used for breed-

ers. Only males from high-producing
females have been used at any time.

The third year the results of the
crosses of the second year were mated,

and in addition, care was taken to

select white specimens with yellow
skins having only four toes. &quot;S |

then it has been a task of careful se-

lection and breeding.
The new breed is not yet ready for

introduction, and no specimens or egg
will be sold until the characteristics
sought have been more firmly fixed.
It is as well or better developed than |

were several of the breeds and va-

rieties when they were introduced br
their breeders, but the specialists o?
the department believe that it is not

tens Have Long, Broad Bodies, With

Plenty of Room for Reproductive Or.

gans.

saffictent to have a few specimens that
measure up to the ideal, They want

the characteristics so well fixed that
the fowls will produce a high percent-
age of progeny of the ideal type.
When sufficient stock of such. birds

has been obtained specimens will be
sent to state agricultural colleges and
experiment stations to test their adapt-
ability to different sections and con-

ditions.

In Carada the lne-house type of
farmers’ elevator prevails and Is highly
successful. The line-house type con-

sists of a number of elevators con-

trolled by one central office in a large
marketing center. Two such com-

panies in Canada own and operate
over 600 country elevators in the three

great wheat-grpwing irovinIn comparing the two systems, the
bulletin states that the tine-

op-
eration of the farmers’ elevators would

seem to offer the greatest advantage
in those states where crops are some-

what uncertain or where the crop year
is of short duration, and under which

conditions It may be necessary to close
the elevators for certain periods each

year. It is possible under the line-
house method of operating elevators
to economize In accounting and to

standardize in construction and in the

machinery used.

Favoring singleunit elevators Is a

degree of community pride whieh usu-

ally centers around these organiza-
tlons quite independent of the serv-

ices rendered. In many sections there
is a prejudice against centralized au-

thority which is not easily overcome.
Elevators in the Middle West section

of the United States were established
primarily to solve marketing

—

prob-
lems of lecal character.

DECREASE IN.POTATO YIELD

Weather So Unfavorable That Estie
mate on August 1 Showed Drop of

61,079, Bushets,

(Prepared by the U ‘atea Department
of Agricultur

Although the potato acreage is esth
mated by the bureau of markets and

crop estimates, United States Depart.
ment of Agriculture, to be 3.972.000

or 1.6 per cent greater than. last year,

Grading and Packing Potatoes for
Market.

the weather during July was so un-

favorable that the estimated yield on

st 1 showed’ a of 61,079,000

bus from the indicated yield on

July 1, The figures for yield were

placed at $25,918,000 bushels, as com-

pared with 428,368,000 for 1920 and a

five-year average of 371,283,000. Prices
reflected the change in condition. On

July 16 the average of ten leading
markets was $3 to $475 per barrel

for Virginia Eastern Shore Cobblers

and $1.25 to $2.15 per 100 pounds for
Kansas Early Ohios. By August 12

Virginia Eastern Shoré Cobblers had
advanced frm $475 to $5.50, while

Kansas Early Ohios were selling at

$2.40 to $3.25; Idaho Rurals were move

ing at $3.50 to $2.60 per 100 pounds.

GIVE HENS VARIETY OF FEED

When Weather te Gold and Fowls Are
Just Beginning to Lay, Feed

i
Them Liberally.

Do not fail to feed your hens a good
variety of feed and in liberal quan-
titles when the weather is cold and

they are just commencing to produce
eggs. Heavy egg production requires
correspondingly heavy Zeeding.

MR HAYDO
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’ A OPERAT

Sons by the ly a‘u o thi old faa
joned root and herb medicine.

~Th Malays favor knives for fight
ing instruments.
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Thin Blood Saps Energy—Gutte’s
Pepto- Rebuilds

the Blood.

Wrestling with a weakened condt-
ton of the blood is a desperateastrug:

Th watery blood deprtres the

nergy and causes a played- &

out feel not unlike utter emaustion.
A man with weak blood has not the

cision, and vacillates until he loses
self-contidence.

Some men, and .women too, go fak-

tering along for months searcely real-

izing that they need Gude’s Pepto-Man-
gan, the blood-builder. But when they
have taken it for a while, what a dif-
ference there is in the feelings! The
old-time Vigor and the red-blooded hue

of good health return, The new rich
lood gets to work, building, fortify~

ing, lifting the spirit up to its normal
standard. Physicians have prescribed

Gude&#3 Pepto-Mangan for years as a

blood-builder. Druggists sell it in
liquid and tablet form. Look for the
name “Gude&#3 Pepto-Mangan™

package. Advertisement.

&q Prize Puzzle.
The man whe used to “hide behind

a woman&#39; skirts,&qu would be puzzled
to do this nowadays.—Lendon Opinion,
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CLAUDE TAYLOR, Editor

, Subscription _

Published weekly- and entered ai

Mentone, Ind., Post Office as

second-class matter.

Ocr.Tuurspay, 20,

lot the year. Few stop to realize

what a force for good and for

progress is the home paper in

-$2.00 per Year, the county.
We are going to ask the good

people of Mentone to boost for

yi home paper from November
7 to 12 and during‘ the time in-

terve If you feel that the

home paper is a worthy institu-

tion, give us.a boost. If you are

not a subscriber, get on the band

wagon.

BOOST A LITTLE

November 7 to 12

_official “Subscribe

~Home Paper Week”
the United States. The news-

paper boosts all the good things
in the county but rarely gives a

direct boost for itself.

is to be the

for Your

throughout

Although you may not rush i
and assure the editor of it every

week, you are aware that the

home paper gives your family
more pleasure than any purchase

for the same money, considering
the length of time that subscrip-
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OOD

Eldridge Carpenter and wife

of Lincoln spent Sunday with

Wm. Best and wife.

Mrs. Ella Rhodes went to Han-

na Tuesday for a weeks vi:

with Mrs Tillie Millinger.

Cecil Nelson and family of Mil-

ford spent Sunday ewith her

mother Mrs. James Severns.

D YOU LIKE TO READ?
Then Read “Teliing Tales” Magazin At Our Expen
Every month it contains one complete novelette and from a dozen to

twenty short stories by such authors as Octavus Roy Cohen, H.

Jones, Henry Leverage, Katharine Metcalf Roof,
Bedford-

Margaret Sangster,
W. Carey Wonderly, Robert W. Sneddon, Christine Whiung Parmenter,
Du Vernet Rabell, Eric Levison, Clay Perry and others of equal note.

You will enj thi magazine.
interesting. uu will like

Its stories are clean, American, live and
the big picture section with its new photo-

graphs of lea an screen stars, and if you love good poetry, you will
find plenty every month. If you cannot get it in your town, send 25 cents
for a three months trial subscription to

¢
Ihe Readers’ Publishin Corpo 799 Broadway New York
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they can be at no great increase in expenditure of

Our line of made to measure clothin made

by Internaticnal Tailoring Company will convince you

that it costs no more to have good serviceable clothing
made to your individual measure, than the ordinary

You can now buy a good all wool suit. or overcoat

as

$25.00
|

Come in, look them over

S § MENTZER & SO

Mentone, Indiana

“W Mar can famil o Fon

Wayne visited over Sunday wit

his parents, Gedrge Marks ane

wife.

will Urschel, wife and daugh-
ter of Wabash spent Sunday with

his brother, Ch Urschal an
wife.

Fred Humbarger and family o*

near Inwood spent Sunday with

his parents Mr. and Mrs, Chas.

Humbarger,

Albert Iler and wife of Walnut

and John Snyder, wife and son

of South Bend were Sunday

;
guests of Mrs. Alpha Snyder.

The funeral of Joseph Tippett
was held at the home east of

Tiptown Sunday and the bunial

was in the Tiptown cemetery.

Earl Carbeiner the rural car-

rier went to his home at Bremen

on account of sickness, Emnuel

Worsham is carrying the mail

for him.

Perry Robinson, wife and son,

Gilbert and Mrs. Ellen Harsh and

daughter Malinda, spent Sunday

at the Wm. McLaughlin home

near Bourbon.

Rally ,Day at the Methodist

Episcopal and the Methodist

Protestant churches was well at-

tended last Sunday and splendid
programs were given.

Sam McAfee and wife and son,

Frank, and family attended Ral-

ly Day at the Methodist Protest-

ant church and spent the remain-

der of the day with James Mc-

fee and wife.

Hooper Rush
an

and daughter
Lula of Lakeville and Mrs. Sel-

tenright and two children of

Plymouth spent Sunday with

Mrs. Mary Kesler,-who accom-

panied Mrs.Seltenright home for

a few days visit
.

eS

About one ‘hundred. friends

and neighbors gthered at the

them a miscellaneous shower for

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Albright
who were recently married. All

had a good time.
os

Del Monte pineapple, 23 lb,
$3.90 per dozen. Ohlers Giocery.

See us for prices before you
order your Sale Bills.

oonooooooocooooooocoooooeERAoOoOooOoOo

Men’s. Cloth
Most men prefer to be well dressed especially when
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home of Levi Williams and gave

|

COU PAP
GUAR NATI

Rises Promptly and Capabl to

Ever Emergency.

I NC ALWA APPRECIA

Cements Intereste of Mass of Poputa-

tion—Avoiding Sensationatiem, in

Ite Clean Wholesomeness::ts Ite Ap-

peat to Beet Clace of Citizene—

Country Prese a National Power.

u WRIGHT A. PATTERSON.

vuuatry communities—the vil-ee small town and the small

pich the nxtlon turns in thne of

distress and eiwergency. ‘They are

even more than the backbone of the

Pattou, They are the bulwark of our

tuvdern civilization, Just at the close

of the World
.

Mr. Balfour, for-

elyn minister of Great Britain, said to

the writer, in London that the -atire
clvitized world must look to the small

towns af America to preserve for the

world th civilization that It had taken

centurfes to build, bevause the small

towns represented a substantial solid-

ity that the tremendous upheaval of

the war had not affected, and it was

only such a foundation that  woutd

preserve she structure of civilization,

‘The cement that keeps the people of

these country communities together,
working and thinking along uniformly

Mnes, that makes o

thea ubstantial solidity” onNa civilization can rely for

undation, Is the country press—

the \illuxe, the small town and the

email city newspaper,

Country Paper Wholesome,

The country newspaper goes to Its

readers devold of that sensationalisin

that Is so prominent In the metropoll-
tan papers. It carries to its readers

the sews items that represent the joys
and sorrows of their friends and

neighbers, and keeps the ‘hearts of the

people of the community beating In

unison, It goes to its readers with

that sane and kindly advice on local,

state, national and) world problems;
advice that is the result of thought

and study beside the hearthstones of

the nation, and not in the selfish warts

of trade or the brightlights of city

frivolity, It goes with the Influence

f a known and respected member of

the community—its editor back of its

every word, its every opinion, It goes

to a people, the people of the country
communities and the farms, that are

more capable o thinking slong sane.

unselfish and ractical dines than are

those who are surrounded by the

selfish and many thues evil Influences

of the large cities,

But the influgnce of the country

newspaper goes far beyond the com-

munity In which It ts printed, Na-

Hlonal legislators In the halls ef con:

gress renlize that this Influence ts a

Power to be reckoned with. That

when the country press speaks in unl:

son on any national subject It ts but

yotclng the sentiments of that mighty
force the people of the country com-

munities, the peaple in whose hands,

says M Balfour, rests the destiny of

world clyPivetion

Fights for Entire Country.

‘The country press represents and

fights for those things that are of

value to the count communities,

realizing that In doing so it‘Is fighting

for those things that are best for the

nation and fer the world. It works

and fights to upbuild the country com

munity, to prevent its falling a prey

to the selfish greed of the elties. It

champlons the business, the social, the

educational, the agricultural, the tn:

dustrial interests of the cownrey cau.

Time Tables

NICKEL PLATE ROAD

East Bound

WINONA INTERURBAN

South Bound

erewwees ~
10:35

North Bound

All the above trains run daily.

munity not fram an selfish angle, but
from the broader viewpoint of na-

tonal good.
Some three or four months age

there was before Congress a bill on

which the press éf the country was

divided. The magazines, the big na-

tlonal weeklles, the farm press and

the metropolitan dally papers were on

“ohe side and the country newspapers

-Were on the other side, The passage
of the bill Wonld mean®ereating an op-

portunity for a. greater centralization

of the merchandising of the nation in

a few large elties witha consequent
injury to the small cities and towns,

and to the people of these cities and
towns and the farms surrounding
them, The country press fought for

the defeat of the bill, and in the end

the members of the committee in

whose hands the fate of the bill rested?

Ustened to the country press because

they realized that the welfare of these

country communities represented the

best Interests of the uation as a

whol, and the bil was killed.

During our participation in the

World war the country press stood

stanchly and unselfishly buck of the
nation, It did nothing to create dis-
sension among the people during the

time of emergency, but It did carty to

its readers a continuous message of

patriotism and national unity, In each

community it wiped away much of

factional Hines, and created an atmos-

phere of intense Americanism that

welded the American people together
regardless of place of birth or an-

cestry,

Vatue Not Always Understood.

pu the peuple of the cities do not

stand the value of the

country press. With the increased de-

mand for war supplies there came a

demand for a decrease in the con-

sumption of the ordinary needs of

peace time. Among the things the

consumption of whieh be cut

was paper, A city man w the

head of the department that regulated
the use of paper, and he felt It ad-

visable to so limit the amount of pa-

per available for the country press as

to seriously ertpple all

writer to pres the case of the coun-

try press to this man, and it did pot

take him long to see that the govern-

ment could not afford to in any con-

siderable degree cripple an institution

that represented so much of natlonal

good as ald these country newspa-

pers,

Country Press Deserves Well.

The country press deserves well of

the people of the nation, and espectal-
f the people of the country com-

munities, Individually these papere

may not be large in size as comparé
with the clty papers, but quantity ts

not the measure of their value. They

are worth both directly and Indirect-

ly far more than thelr subscription
For that price they bring to

week the ‘news of your

friends and acquaintances, To those

who Qave left the country home to go

elther ta the city or to some other

country heme, the country newspaper

is a welcome weekly lefter that keeps
them In touch with friends and for-

mer associates, ‘To those at home It

carries the news of their friends and

neighbors, It records the births and

deaths, the marriages, the comings
and goings of these in whom you are

Interested. It furnishes the medium

of publletty through which work for a

better and stronger comunity ts

maintained, It voices the consensus

of opinion of the communi

tattves In the he

natioval leg’
ef, fer and by

of the villages, the towns

sunt cites.

No country paper worthy
nate ever seeks the 8

people of its communit,

ground than thet of gtviag mor than

full value for all that It recelves, You

alt yourself your community, your

state and the nation when 3

and read) your own “Home Town

ators,

the people
and the

of the

Colored cardboard at 5 and 10c

per sheet at the Gazette office.
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LOCAL NEWS
SecccocsonserseeoosonsesClassifi Golu

New “Bu buckwheat at Clarks
FOR MAXOTIRES see Sher-

man Bybee. Telephone 2 on 196, A swe line of cut glass at the
Mentone. 0 2)-21 IBig Drug Store.

WANTED:—Plastering.

Wat Kesler, Phone 10 on S
ilver Lake. Address Akron.

ry
WANTED—To buy anywher

from ten to fifty acres in the

vicinity near Mentone. Inquire
at the Gazette office. t

Mrs. David Jenkins of Clay-

pool visited with Menton friends

Monday.

Mrs Jennie Smith of Columbia,
Pennsylvania, is visiting at the

E Mentzer home.
If you fail to get your ‘paper

Emanuel Mentz e

will reciate it very much Soa

it you en notify us. W want! Buy a half dozen cans of Del

every subscriber to get their pa- Monte peaches, $3.90 per dozen

per and we are doing our best to Qhlers Grocery.
get it to them.

“Lost At the Bucklin Bridges; “Subscribe for Your Home

three miles south of Etna Green,!Town Paper Week,” is the se-

Kosciusko County, on August 12,|/ wee in November, 7th to

1921, one Red Ir&#3 wate~ span’el,&#39;1 If you don’t take the

very hard of hearing weighs, a- home town paper, subscribe

bout 30 poun and answers to. ‘then, If you do take it, re-

the name of “Philip”. Any one&#39; your subscription then.

having information to the SAC |
please notify Otto Philpott, War- LOST: Spectacle case, Satur-
saw Indiana or phone me at my. day evening on the streets of
expense and receive reward. |Menton Finder please leave at

10-27-21. Gazette office.

DOODOOOOOoOOoOoOoOoooOooOoovoOooo

Does Your

AUTO
Need Attention

JOOOQOCHOO000

We do all kinds of repairi
Fisk and U. S. Tires

Acetylen Welding

Motor Inn Garag
Floy Car Prop

Mentone Indiana

JOO!

Ne corn meal at Clark’s.

The Gazette
from home.

A swell line of cut

at

glass at the

Big Drug Store. -

Allen Jefferies, who was re-
ported sick last week, is now

ebnvalescing.

of No. 2 Lampsyat the 5 and 10
cent Store. \

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Neff spent

Sunday at his old home near Lu-

cerne,

Why not send the Gazette to

your friends? It is better than a

letter.

Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Cook of

Warsaw were Sunday afternoon

callers of Mr. and Mrs. George
Lyon.

.

Sodium Flouride kills lice and
mites on your chichens; get it at

Drugs BALLARD’S Soda

““We Serve to Satisfy”

Miss Murine Ralston of Mil

ford came down Friday and visi-

ted over Sunday with Miss Mabel

Eaton and other friends in Men-

tone.

New corn meal at Clark’s.

A swell line of cut glass at the

Big Drug Store.

at Peru.

Have you seen that beautiful
ssortment of cut glass at the

Big Drug Store.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Moore and

day.

Akron visited with Mrs. Cldrk’s
mother, Mrs- Rural Jefferies.

We have some beautiful new
dress goods. Come in and see

them. Clark’s Store.

Edd Kesler and family were

guests at the Alice Persbacher

home near Tiosa Sunday.

OOOOOOOOOoOoaeooooooooooooo8

The “SHERATON” Design 1967 in Twin Pair

One Sleeps So Much Better ona

Simmons Bed Built for Sleep

RESTFU sleep depends very largely on

inducing every nerve and muscle tove/ax.
Get Simmons Beds in place of your creaky
old beds. It will make all the difference in
the world!

Noiseless, firm and steady— are pro-
duced b the one real authority in the world
on beds built for sleep

We are now showing the complete range of designs and
finishes. Also Cribs, Day Beds and Springs. Call and
select from this display.

L. P. JEFFERIES
Mentone, Indiana

SIMMO BEDS
Built fr Slee

Dr. Hess Stock Fovud helps
your shedding stock; for sale at

Drugs BALLARD’S Soda
**We Serve to Satisfy”

Mr. and Mrs. Mack Alspach
entertained Sunday at dinner Mr.

and Mrs. Willie Borton, Mr. and
Mrs. James Gill and deughters,
Jessie and Helen and Miss Daisy
Eaton.

Rubber heels, assorted sizes.
the half heel and the whole heel
Cork insoles, boot socks, assorted

sizes, Gloves and mittens. At
the 5 & 10 Cent Store.

Del Monte apricots, $3.90 per
dozen cans. Ohlers: Grocey.

If you think there’s nothing in

in patriotis just try to knock

a man’s home town. It’s a fine

way to start, a fight. The folks
at home are big folks to you.
Read about them in Your-Home

,|

Town Paper.

You will be pleased and benefitted by
those Comfort Glasses fitted for you

up at the

F. G. FITCH
OPTICAL OFFICE -

We grind our owm lenses at

PRE-WAR-PRICES
Why pay more?

Phone 781

Warsaw, Indiana
Room 3 Widama Bldg.

is like a letter
j

Just -arrived—An assortment:

Miss - Annabel Mollenhour was

an over Sunday guest of relatives

son were Wabash visitors Sun-

Dell Clark and family of near

Bring your jo printing to ‘th
| Tri-County Gazette Office.

Those chocolates are now in

our candy case again 20 cents

ber pound. Clark’s Store.

Wm. Plummer end wife of;
»Pierceton were visitors at the
David Eaton home oveF Sunday.

Grace Jones of Valparaiso’ is
calling on her mother, Mrs.

Nancy Hudson, on North Frank-
lin Street.

Mrs. William Fisher, who has
been in poor health ‘this fall, is

considerable better and is now

helping with her work.

Just received a shipment of;
half soles for the whole fathily,
assorted sizes. price will suit you.

5 & 10 Cent Store.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Allman
and Mrs Belle Allman-Spade, of
Argos, and Mr. and Mrs. L. C.
Wann of Warsaw were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs
Emanuel Mentzer.

Edgar P. Snyder and wife and
Mervil Kratzer and wife, of Sil

ver Lake, were Sunday visitors

at the H. D. Pontius home. Mr.

and Mrs. Kratzer are newly weds
and she was formerly Maxine

Snyder, daughter of Mr. anéMrs.

Snyder.

Get your paper for school at

the Gazette office’ and save

money. We have both ruled
and unruled bond paper, scratch

paper for sale in bulk which is

much cheaper.

HOME TOWN PAPER WEEK

Nation-Wide Movement Set for No.

vember 7th to 12th,

Every Four Corners has its Home
Town week nowadays, but all the boys

and girls who have wandered from the

Township Center cannot get back to

enjoy the loved surroundings. But all
can subscribe to the old home town

paper and thus keep well in touch
with the° little spot they once called
home,

What joy to run over the school

promotions and find that the tots of

a few years ago are moving higher
and higher: In scholastic circles and

eventually blossom forth as the “sweet

girl graduates,” or the clean strong

boys discarding knickers.

!as people tell of their experience

R, qd al
letter fro his son “who went

down tie Tippecan iver a

few weeks ago, saying that he

was well and getting along fine

down on the Wabash.

HEY! MR, FARMER;

I WANT TO

BUY YOUR

HAY
ALL THE TIME

YOUR TIME
Is MY TIME

Tel Meredith was in town Sat-

urday and delivered a new sedan
to Scott Pontius. The car is

nicely equipped with modern ac-

ces3or‘es which sets it off in nice

style.

JUST CALL
~

W WEDRI
PHONE 33, Silver La‘te

The largest car lot
Shipper in Kosci-

usko County

“Tanlac made me feel young-

er.” “It put me back*on the pay-
roll.” “I

can eat whatever I want

now.” “I no longer suffer from
indigestion.” “I gained weight

rapidly.” These and many more

expresions are now heard daily

with Tanlac. People’s Drug Stor

GET MORE EGGS

GET MORE MONEY!!

Us Pratt’s Ege Producer

Your moulting chickens need a tonic same as you.

Drug BALLAR Soda

“We ser To Sati
MENTONE INDIANA

JONUOOUOIOOOOCL I I I IOOOCIOL I Oc I

NOTICE
BRING YOUR

CREAM, POULTRY and
EGGS to

Busenburg & Borton
PHONE 147 L. C. Borton

lOoOooOoOoOonooooOoOoOoooOoOoOoooas

Loren Busenburg

OODOOO0N00000060

OOOOOOo0Doo00000

Just watch that old city
codger open up his home paper—it is

the first thing he picks up out of his

bunch of mail—and what can he find

there to Interest him? Angus Mc-

McGregor will run for the county
|

clerkship; Horace Jell hopes to win
the secretaryship of the Hilltown Ag:

riculturai Soctetys Lydia Munger has

opened a Ynillinery store; Mrs, Brown -

Dr. Dorland ts attending Clara B sown.

county hospital,
Yet though he smiles at the old-time

styles and expressions he enjoys It

his mind back home where his won-

derful boyhood days—happy days—
were spent.

WILL BOOST HOM PAPERS

jWe of November 7-12 Set for Na

tion.Wide Endeavor,

“Subscribe to your home town pa-
per

This is the slogan of a new natlon-
wide movement hacked by the Na-
tional Editorial Association and other

agencies.
The movement has back of it far

more than a selfish desire on the part
of newspapers to acquire increased

cireulation, ‘for it is, In effect, a step
toward the perfect unificatio of

America by the strengthening of tles
that bind everyone to his native soll,

The campaign is, moreover, an ex-

cellent opportunity to boost the home
town, The men and women who were

born and reared here have, some.of
them, been away for many years and

many important changes have taken

place—changes in which they would
be greatly interested. It is more often
the case than not that private corre-

spondencd overlooks these changes,
however carefully one might attempt

to write “the news” In a letter.
The newspaper. on the other hand,

prints all the items of interest, large
and small, and Is the ideal medium
through which to keep in touch with

in the 6ld home town,

GnooooonSo000c00g00000:d0:&l

Towns Need Eye Opener.
Said a New York state business

man the other day: “There is hardly ‘

® town In the country that does not

necd to have its eyes opened to the
kind of work its newspapers do, week

‘In and week out, and year in and yeat
out, with rarely if ever a word of pub-!

i Hic appreciation and backing.”
i

Gugan&#3 horse died yesterday; Peter

lost her hand satchel in the butchery;

who is down with a severe cold; Mrs.
|

Plater broke her ankle and Is in the

all over and over again, for It takes

BATTERIES
Need Attention

Get the hahit of coming to a

WILLARD
Service Station for tests

and information about vour battery

Mentone Battery -Shop
RALPH BLU BroprMENTON * INDIANA

PUBL ‘Ci
SALE

At my farm one mile north of Mentone, on

Friday, October 2tst
Beginning at 10:00 o’glo a. m.

GOOD MATCHED TEAM OF SORREL MARE
Six years old

SEVERAL HEAD OF CATTLE; HOGS and SHEEP

Corn and oats in the bin. Hay in the mow. ‘Sheaf
Corn in the field

Almost complete line of new farming implements. Only
one year. Good work harness

TERMS: -A credit of twelve months time will be given
purchaser giving bankable note with six per cent inter-

est from date of sale.

C. O. BLUE
INOOOOOOOOOOOOOOADoOROooeL



Hi COLO
HO F FA

Seautiful, Yet Inexpensive Be-

cause of Simple Design

ALL COMFO OF CITY HOME

House Shown Here Is Good Example
of Moder&am Tendency ‘in Farm

Home Construction—Arranged
to Lessen Housework.

By WILLIAM A, RADFORD.
William A, Radfo will anawer

giv FREE OFsubje pertaining to the

Sutuect o bullding, for the readers of this

paper. On account of his wide experience
as Editor, Author and Manufacturer, he

1s, without doubt, the highes authority
Address all Inquiries

-airie

inclose

Mr.

two-cent stamp for reply.

“Like ol wine they grow better

with age.” Is what.most people think
of the colonial house. It has thrived
for a century and a half and is still

as popular us ever. In cities, in towns

ind: in the country this delightfully
hospitable type of howe has a grip

on the hearts of the people, Its charm

lies in its quiet dignity und simplicity
of style. It is beautiful, yet inexpen-
sive because of its simple design.

There is plenty of room for the

colonial house the farm. For so

many years i farmer has put up

with such limitations in housing  fa-

cilitles that h ts entitled to the best

there ix, During the early days of

pioneering when he trying to

make his little stake pay, he had lttle

on

was

ventently vtuse to the Kltencu, 45 Ute

serving of meals Is one of the impo
tant functions of the fatm home, this

arrangement will greatly. assist. the

housewife because it cuts. down the

number of steps between the stove and

the table, The kitch@ is one of those

delightfully small and compact .rooms

which has everything to make it gn
ideal and complete workshep. Off the

Second Floor Plan.

kitchen Is the washroom, an Important
room in the farm home where the men

coming from the field can wash up

prier to entering the kitchen, There

is also a small storeroom next to the

washroon,

Plenty of bedrooms are needed in

the fart home to take care of the ex+

tra workers In the busy season. ‘There

money io Spend on a read home so be

contented himself with a makeshift

His wife bad to work hard

family together, It did

however, for the chil-

noof the advantages of

and the grest exodus started.

wanted attractive comfortable

homes with some of the convenience:

that life worth while and not

being atte to get them In the country

they went te the cities, The housing

heenme one of the vital ones

make

alwa stimulates

nd if soon started a re

sideas in the country, The pro-

gressive farmer everywhere hnmedi-

ately recogilized the need of modern

farm homes, homes with electric light,

running water, bathroom and other

comforts, He realized that his wife

needed relaxation and amusement and

he ser xbout to equip the home with

labur-saving devices that would light:

ace

olution

ta=

First Floor Plan,

en her burden, He bullt a laundry In

his new home, a washroom and a mod-

ern kitchen,

This house shown

exemple of the modern tendency tn

farm home construction, Tt embodies

all the comforts and beauties of the

&lt;lty home. Colonial In design, It has

@ large open porch at one end where

the family can gather en ‘warm eve-

nings, read and mingle with real*com-

fort. Above this porch is a large bal-

cony with artistic white railing, Side

seats ndd to the hospitable appear-

ance of the quaint front entrance of

true colonial design, The door opens

Into a small reception hall which in

tum opens into the dining room on

one side ond the large lving room on

the othet. This ‘room is 15 feet 6

Inches by 23 feet, easily ss large as

two ordinary rooms, and an ideal rest-

ing place for a large family. There in

the side wall Is the old-fashipned yet

modern open brick fireplace that burns

and on each side of this fireplace are

Ere doors opening out onto the

here is a good

&q dining room ts slightly smaller,

15 feet 6 inches by 13 feet, and con-

|

haps,

are Tour huge bedrooms on the second

Noor of this house, And most impor-
tant is the modern bathroom with com-

plete fixtures, Water is supplied fro
a water supply system, Ther eo

trie light throughout, in tht
. pel

supplied by a feed wire ranal
r the house. Light and power can

be obtained by a private electric

lighting plant.
pecially Nght and cheerful,

windows on two sides,

nore is something quaint and ap-

p ig Aboyt this type of home. It isMe for the farm because it is roomy

comfortable and not pretentious at all,

Moreover, it is economical to build. It

is 40 fect wide and 24 feet deep, The

side porch is 20 feet wide. The two

side bedrooms have doors opening out

onto the balcor

nes

als

SAND KILLS FOREST TREES

Coos Bay Dunes in Oregon Have Made

a Desert of Once Heavily
Wooded Land,

In few places is the destruction of

forests by sand more impressive than

the dunes of Coos bay, in soutl:

tern Oregon. Approaching the en-

trance of Coos bay, one sees to

south a succession of bold headlands

covered by forest of fir and spruce,

and to thy north miles of rolling sand

dunes stretching inland like a desert,

with patches of willow and beech

plants here and there, and in the dis-

tance clumps of trees and even larg

areas of forests making a last stand

against the encroaching dunes.

‘rhe destruction of the forests there

by sifting sands seem all the more

remarkable when one considers that

the region Isexcessively humid. One

observer reports that in Angust and

September, when be was there, not

one day In five was it dry enough and

the wind right and strong enough to

move the sand, When a dry day
comes, however, and the wind is

s from the west, the sand flows

grent a rate that it will cover

inch log In the lee of a dune in

than an hour,

‘Th sand laden wind makes curlous

etchings on sticks and timber and

eventually wears away all the wood ex-

cept the knots, The forests consist

mainly of Douglas fir, Sitka spruce,

Port Oxford cedar and western red

cedar within the area of the dunes and

in patches, almost al-

ways in depressions, the former level

of the ground. As the wind builds up
the advancing crests of the dunes, It

often hollows behind them and exposes

the skeletons of a dead fore When

the hollows are large, a green, grassy

meadow, the home of pais moist,
sand-loving pjants, spring into being.

World&#39; Coal Consumption.
In normal times*the world’s approx-

imate consumption of coal amounts to

1,200,000,000 tons, of which. total Great

Britain normally produces about 275.

000 tons. The normal domestic

and industrial consumption of coal

each year In Greut Britain is 190,000,

000 tons; the rest of Great Britain&#39

production Is exported.

GOOD
ROADS
PNEUMATI TIRE ARE

PNEUMATIC

TIRES

ARE

BEST
*

Offer Greatest Influence in Reducing
tmpact Force on Surface of

Various Roads.

(Prepared by th UnitedStave Department

amnpa pe resulting when a

truck wheel strikes the surface of o

rond—depends largely upon the kind

and condition of the tire used on the

wheel, the bureau of public roads of

the United States Department of Agri-

culture reports after a&#39;series of exten-

sive investigations onthe subject.
When roads were built to carry the

traffic of a few years ago the actual

weight or speed of the load was only.

generally considered. Much attention

wad paid to the, question of whether

the traffic was equipped with steel or

rubber tires, but 4 definite analysis of

the surface and supporting conditions

destructive forces

necessary.

.

The fransition from horse-

drawn to avitomobile and truck trafile

has changed the surface and strength

requirements of the road of to-day.
When the realization came that this

heavy and severe traffic was here to

‘her

THE SURPRISE PACKAGES.”

Now Mahatia Marshall and the Fairy
Wondrous Secrets went off on theit

trip together, The Fairy Wondrous

Secrets had tol@ Mahalia that she was

geing to call on the Dreamland King
and that then they would be able to

see the packages which were being
wrapped up to send to the children,

Mahalia was very much excited as

she hoped she would. have some won-

derful surprise packages, too.
She had told the Fairy Wondrous

Seerets that she was very cross be-

cause she always had hand-me-down

dresses from her sister and old toys,
and }was poor and unhappy.

In fact, she had told the Fairy Won-

drous. Secrets a very sad account of

herself.

So the Fairy Wondrous Secrets told

she might have some of the sun

prise puckages herself.

“Ob. wonderful!&quot; shouted Mahalia.
Do you suppose I could have a doll

that walks and talks and never, never

be scolded?&quot;

“1 wouldn&#39;t be surprise said the

stay and that roads would have to be

built according to a very careful and

thorough design in order to carry this

traffic [t was found necessary to study |

very definitely all the forces to which |

a road ts subjected. For two years

the bureau of public roads has been |
working on the problem of obtaining

thé valae of the impact forces on |
as.

Some high points in their report re-

cently made are:

Thin or worn solid rubber tires, even

though they be very wide, produce very

high impact forces,

Pneumatic tires offer the: greatest
influence In reducing impact forces.

and with their use the impact increases

only very slightly with the speed of

the truck,
Cushion tires, that is, tires having a

degree of softness and deflection be-

tween solids and pneumatics, offer cor-

responding advantages In reducing im-

paer,

Impact increases with the speed of

he track. but it cannot be said to in-

Pneumatic Tires Reduce Impact on

Surface of Roads.

crease according to any constant ratio

or power of the speed.
Although heavy unsprung weight

may give high Impact than lighter
unsprung weight, it cannot be said

that this ts th major controlling
factor

The relative destructive effect pro-

duced by light-weight, high-speed
trucks and heavy; moving trucks

has not been determine by these tests.

They do, however, indicate that equal
impact may be obtained under some

conditions.

Impact may be as high as seven

times the static load on one rear wheel

when a solid-tire truck strikes a 1.

inch obstruction at 16 miles per hour, |

an average value being about four

times. For preumatic tires the maxt- |

mum impact value ts probably not
|

more than one and three-fourths times

the load at one rear wheel, and an

average value is not more

p
tea one

znd one-fourth times the 10:

DIFFERENT PAVEMENT COSTS °

Figures Given en Various Kinds of

Surfacings Used in Test Made

in Pennsylvania.

phe costs of various kinds of sur

facings on 3.41 miles of road forming

part of&a test road built in 1912-1918

oy the bureau of highways, Philadel-

ohia, are now available. Twenty-six
sections were lald, of which six were

bituminous macadam mixed method,
eight bituminous penetration macad-

am, five of concrete base with a bi-

ruminous top, seven vitrified brick, says

Engineering News-Record. Averaging
the first cost, Interest at 4 per cent for

zeven years, and the maintenance, the

total cost January 1, 1920, was $1.73
ver square yard for bituminou macad-

am penetration sections.’ as compared
with $2.0776 for bituminous mixed

method macadam, $3.090 for concrete,
and §8.5109 for brick.

Road Work in Wisconsin. |

In Wisconsin, 25,000 men are em-

ployed in the construction of 280 miles
of concrete highway, 600 bridges, 8,-
000 culverts, 1,000 miles of gravel
road, grading of 2,200 miles of earth

road, apd patrol maintenance of 7.-
500 miles of state system.

First Road Legislation.
‘The first good roads legislation ta

the United States was enacted in Vir

Fairy Wondrous Secrets ere, get

on my back. and we&#3 fly along. I&#

some Wondrous Wings I use when in a

hurry.”

So Mahalia got an the back of the

fairy Wondrous Secrets and first thet
went right through the hole in the

wall by the bed. Further and further

in they went until they came to a

great place where a man with ® smu-

Ing face sat on top of a cloud which

said, “Sleepy Time Cloud.

“See,” he said to the Fairy Won-

drous Secrets, “you&#39 just-in-time.
They&#39 almost all asleep now.” Maha-

lin took a peep through a greut sp:

glass and she could see into hundreds

of homes where boys and

closing their eyes and going off

Never say “Aspirin” without sayi “Bayer.”

WARNING! Unless you see name “Baye on tablets,
you are not getting genuine Aspirin* prescribed by
physicians over 21 years and proved safe by milions for

Colds

Toothache

Earache

Headache

Neuralgia
Lumbago

Rheumatism
Neuritis

Pain, Pai
Accep only “Bayer” package which contains proper directions,

Hand tin boxes of 12 tablets—Bottles of 24 and 100—AN druggists, }
Aspirin

Ie

the trade mark o Bayer Manufactare of Monoaceticicidester of Sallcrlicseit

Shining-up Days Are Here

STOVE
POLISH

fis Shine &# Wonderful

offers to home

from the United

jes that can

ie

easans o carme
‘who have accepted Can-

Sencrousofer ‘to settle on FREE homesteads

Pe La at

i

at

$15 to $3 a Acre
gland oimpila: to that whi thr‘ZO t

farm land inher provinces have be welby bountif crops. ‘There is
easy

years

tieyieldedtro

have rai
ore than the who co

With suc succe com peri
ce, G homes and_all

eS PFCs]
te tela

and conveniences which make life worth ving.

Farm Gardens, Poultry, Dairyi inin

‘ratio Ter

literature. mars, description of farm

a

epee Setkab
ow

Ro 2, Interurban, Station
Ohio: M. J. JOHMSTO me
Gullding tadianagalis, tadiana| fA

hort Dect, of immigration(an Sotoniesti Dominion of Ganede

“Mahalia Took a Peep.”

sleep. “There,” the Dreamland King

suid, “they&#39; coming to meet me.

And Mahalia saw the boys and the

gir! getting out of bed and perching
themselves on clouds and on stars und

on the branches of trees and they
were swaying to and fro and singing

“We& off to Dreamland to meet the
Kinseers to u tn his arms he ws bringHie tae wonderful jour: too,

Yes he&#3 tak bot me and you

The Fairy Wondrous Secrets handed

her packages to the Dreamland King
and he was off, singing as he went:

“I&#39; the Dreamla King, so gay,
If you com wi ie, there&#39;s nothing

to.

Just me ‘Ine in Dreamland,
ter,

And so &qu is your payment as you

in the very

“Now, we must be off,
F Wondrous Secrets.

Mahatia again climbed on the back

the Fairy Wondrous Seerets and

seemed to be going down and

sald the

pcrets are hidden from mor-

sald the Fairy, “and so we

have to go far down to see what they
are”

Mahalia was becoming
more excited.

Pretty soon they reached a great

and enormous place where ail around

were toys and games and boxes tied

fap with ribbon: +
Which

were all marked, and beautiful fairies

were working over them,

Some of them said: “This key will

open the heart of Charles and he&#3

giv his sister Mimt a pencil bex for

her birthday, whieh he knows she

wants,” and “This key will open the

heart of the mother of Lian and

she will ask Lilian’s three Urttle

friends for supper on the night of her

birthday.” And so on and so on.

“There are many

unlock secrets here,” said the Fan
Wondrous Secrets. “There

crets we haven& taken out and do
up in packages éven tRough my ar

helpers are working all the time.

never, never get to the end of in S
crets and the surprise packages and

all of the good things we have in

store. Look about you, Mahalia, Any
seeret you see or any surprise pack-

age you see you may have. Wander

at you wit

The Fairy Wondrous Secrets began

doing up packages—many, many

packifes. Mahalia watched her from

time to time 2s she wandered about

the great, great rooms so far, far down

from Mahalia&#39; bedroom, which she

had left so short a time before by the.

way of the hole iy the wall. One time

she saw the very thing she thought she

wanted
“rh hav that great, big package,”

more and

keys, too, which

ginia, 4~ the house of burgesses
1682.

she cried cally and it was handed to

b

Few of us ever

know better,

get old enough to

To insure glistentng-white table

linens, use Red Cross Ball Blue in your
laundry. It never disappoints. At all

good grocers, Advertisement.

Workingmen’s Carelessness.

Of all the accidents to workmen

which occurred in the plants of the

United States Steel corporation, only
about 5 per cent «ere due to machinery

causes, ‘The others came under the

head of hand labor, and it is claimed

that half of these might have been

prevented by the exercise of a Uttle

care by the workmen, In analyzing
the causes of any group of 100 ac

cidents It has been found that 90 per

cent of them might have been -pre-

vented by the victims themselves.

Making Keep.”
Tt Is h r to fel In some countries

whether liber ts preserved or canned.
“Washing Post.

In A. D, 455 Genseric, king of Van-

dats, sacked Rome.

hen

A Du &quot;Fare
The minister of a Scottish country

parish, whose estimate of himself was

not of the lowliest type, had accepted
a call to a pider sphere, and was pay-

a few farewell visits

ye&#39;r aun tne leave us,” said

one of the oldest of his female parish-
ioners, as he sat down, “What will,

we dae noo?”

“Oh, Mrs. Macfarlane,”

ssinister, m affable tone:

get a far better man!”

“Deed sir,” came threjoinder, “ hae my “doots.

had five in my .

a
every yin

o” them has been waur than the last!
—London Answers,

replied the

“you&#3 soon.

despondent
We&#39;v

‘
Prehistoric City.

rehistoric city which flourished
about 2000 B. C., has been discovered

in ruins unearthed by Professor Bleg-
the American Archaelogical

sehcol In Athens. The city was situat.

ed between Corinth and Mycenae, in

southern

It easy to be a fool and it’s foolish
to b easy,

‘There&#39 sat

leave mental

done.

table beverage, and

mnind—better health.

nd
W

This is the start of

a better day
tisfying comfort and cheer in a

breakfast cup of Postum, aud -there’s no disturb-

ing element to irritate ‘nerves or digestion and

energy laggirg before the day is

‘Thousands of former coffee users have found

that Postum meets every demand for a delicious

brings steadier nerves, clearer

‘As many ca seiyon Bes save. sey) tpeel—

Instant Postum (in tins)
addition of boiling

“Ther & a Reason” for Postum
Sold by all grocers
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furnishings,

while to leart) how these pre
are made. The wor

work, is more of a

task and puts bits of finery for the

house within rea of every one, be-
|

sides allowing ner shing changes in
|

the group of sr u gs pics
tured above there are two baskets:

made of paper rope—one filled with

fruit and with flowers, both of

them as lovely us those the shop have

to offer,
At the bottom of the group a little

telephone record book is shown, made

of black oilcloth und decorated with

flowers, painted on with either oil

paints or seal Ww and above it

cardboard und tin) boxes lacquered
and decora in Ute sume way.

the

flows

for

recreation than a

one

artifici fruits |

» other funcy-

which may be placed tn

any et or suitable dish re-

quire wire, crepe paper and colored
sealing wax for making them. Wade

of cotton, wool batting or crepe paper,
rolled into the right size and fastened

to a wire stem, are covered with melt-

ed sealing wax, which is dripped over

Jihem as it melts. They are twirled

‘about to round them, the shape con-

trolled while the wax is pliable, and

dipped in water to cool them, Stems

are made by winding the wire with

strips of green crepe paper or tissue

paper, The grapes are made In green,

red and purple bunches in the natural

color tones, The small apples require

two or three colors. After the apple is

made in one color, and cooled, it is

wiped dry and bits of other colots
Uroup on it and blended in over

the small alcehol or other flame used

for melting the wax.

Paper reses, shown in the basket at

the right, are made in several ways.

‘Those pictured of pink crepe paper are

merely narrow strips. rolled at the

ea and wound about the end of a

wire stem. They are fastened to the

ne with tie wire and set in milli-

ne foliage or in foliage bought with

the paper,

slack lacquer is used for covering
th tin powder and rouge box, and col-

cred wax for simulating ribbon and

flowers on them, and the telephone
book is merely a length of’ black oil-

cloth folded nnd painted on one side.

Ab silk cord binds its leaves ta

the cover and serves to suspend it.

The fruits,

sort 0}

A SIMPLE ONE-PIECE FROCK

OW that tushion’s devotees in-

upon the very simplest
lnes in frocks for daytime wear,

the ingenuity of designers is put to

the test. Their resourcefulness must

save these frocks from becoming mo-

notonous by making the most of their

decoration,

a) sources for inspiration, ‘This sav-

img grace of decoration has been con-

siderably overdone sometimes-—one

must know where to leave off—but

this is the exception and not the rule

in the new models presented for winter

wear.

Among them appears the handsome

und faultless dress shown in the pic-
ture above, which may be taken as a/|

representative of the best interpreta-
tions of the Its lines could

hardly be less simple or more becom-

ing and its decoration is everything
that could be wished. Beads and silk

are used for a design which recalls

the motifs used by American Indians

am thelr wonderful bead work, but is

Mried out in only one color, beige,
with steel beads. This combination

and they have called upon

on almost any of the fashionable cslors

or black will not fail to be approved
by women of conservative and ele-

gant taste. In this model the em-

broidery is not applied directly to the

|frock but in separate pieces of mate-

rial which uré set on. In the bodice

they are loose at the bottom, allowing

|
the narrow girdle of the fabric in the

dress to slip through them, and In the

pockets as well as

This dress is made of

dark blue velours with satin vest to

match, but it would be effective in

any of the fashionable suitings or in

velvet.

Jefom
‘To Remove Peach Stains.

‘Wet with cold water, then cover the

stain with cream of tartar and place in

the sun, then wash In the usual way
and the stain will disappear.

SAN SAUSSEASE|

Th Kitche

“Character Is built out of clrcum-

stances. From exactly the same ma-

terials one man builds palaces, while

another builds hoveis.&quot;*

SCHOOL LUNCHES.

The day of the school lunch has re-

turned and the mother who thinks will

realize how important
it is that her child should

good nourishing

The undernour-

ished child may be one

from a “well-to-do” fam-

ily, and no child can do

good work in mind or

body without proper
: food,

To start the day right there should

be plenty of time for a good whole

some breakfitst, which will “stay by”
unitl the noon lunch,

A good-sized dish of some well-

cooked cereal, with top milk, with no

sugar, is preferable; add a few dates,

prunes, figs or raisins for the sweet-

ening. An egg with toast or muttin

and a big glass of milk with a cooky

will make a good breakfast for any

growing child. A cupful of hot cocoa

in cold weather, or have the milk

heated, will make a change in the

drink
‘Ther nre many cereal coffees on

the market which are both agreeable
and nourishing, but the real coffee

should never be given to growing chil-

dren, even in small quantities, Tea

and all highly seasoned foods and con-

diments should be omitted from the

children&#39;s food.
Condiments, pickles, highly seasoned

sauces unduly excite the gastric juices
and should be used only by the grown-

ups who have lost the appetite of

childhood. The continued use of such

food ts the cause of craving for strong

stimulants.

of appetite In the morning is

often the result of sleeping in an tll-

ventilated room, The bad taste In the

mouth should be attended to at once.

a meal, often to

but a child who uses

“i building tissue can-

hot omit a meal
Children are hungry more often

than adults because their degistive or-

gans are very
i

A lunch be-

tween meals
is

the habit of continuous lunching

very bad.

In packing the school lunch, care

should be taken to appeal to the taste

of the child; make it good to look at

first, then it will not be hard to make

it appetizing.
Plenty of paper napkins or waxed

paper to wrap the food, se that food

rors ure not mixed, is essential. A

packed luncheon may have but

go bread- butter, with an apple
or pear to make it appetizing, while

any variety packed carelessly will ba

refused.

Lack

Never try to bear more than ons

nd

pect to hi Everett Hale.

TRY THESE,

little cake to serve

cup of hot chécolate

or cocoa there is

nothing more sat-

isfying than:

Date Bars—

‘Take one cupful
each of nuts and

sugar, two well-

beaten eggs and

one cupful of

four with two level tablespoonfuls of

the tlour removed, Add one-half t

vontul of baking powder, the °

o cinnamon and one eupful of dates

which have been washed, dried, stoned

w art Mix all together and

bake in two small dripping pans or

square Dust the tins after

ereast flour, spread the

mixture evenly over the ts and bake

In a slow oven twenty-five Ininutes.

Ham.—Parboil a thick slice

ef ham from the center of the ham,

place in a deep dish or in a fireless

cooker dish, cover with one-half cup-
ful of brown sugar mixed with one

teaspoonful of mustard and pour
around it milk enough to cover the

sides of the ham. Bake in&qu moderate

oven for an hour or in the cooker for

four or five hours.

Round ,Steak Birds—Cut strips of

round steak, flatten by pounding until

quite thin. Place upon each strip a

slice of bacon, a slice of pickle and a

slice of onion. Roll up and tie with a

string, Dust with salted and peppered
flour and brown in a little hot fat.

Simmer until tender, never allowing
the meat to boll. Serve with the

gravy poured around the rolls, after

removing the string.
Cream Prune Pie—Put through a

sieve a cupful of stewed prunes, add a

cupful of milk, one teaspoonful of

cornstarch, a third of a cupfut of

sugar, the yolks of two eggs well beat-

en, a pinch of salt, mix well and pour

into a pastry-lined pie plate. Cover

with a meringue and bake all together
or capk the filling, bake the crust

and cover with a meringue and brown

in the oven,

Graham Bread—Take two cupfuls
of sour milk, two teaspoonfuls of soda,

three cupfuls of graham flour, two-

thirds of a cupful of brown sugar, a

pinch of salt. Mix all together and

bake In a slow ven’ one hour.

For a nice

tea 6r with a

SHE DYED A SWEATER,

—

-

SKIRT AND CHILD’S COAT

Each package of “Diamon Dyes” cotains directions so simple any woman

dye or tint ber worn, shabby. dres
skirts, waists, coats, stockin

,

sweaters,
coverings, draperies, hangings, everything

even if she has never dye before Buy

perfect hom dyeing is sure becai
‘are guaranteed not t sp

you drugs:oases
Wool or sill, or whether it je line gottoa

mixed oods.—advertisement.

Marble Palaces at&#39; a Month, °

Palatial marble palaces, erected in

the Sixteenth century by Dutch mer-

chants on the all but forgotten islands

of the South Seas, are for rent at

£2 10s. a month, approximately $10,
according to letters from mariners and

itinerant merchants.

Cuticura Soothes Itching Scalp
On retiring gently rub spots of dan-

druff and itching with Cuticura Qint

ment. Next morning shampoo with

Cuticura Soap and hot water. Make

them your everyday toilet preparations
and have a clear skin and soft, white

hands.—A dvertisement,

A Busy Man.

& things wid you?
bu: indade.

Shure every time I&#3

somethin’ to do—
Boston Transcript.

TAKE ASPIRIN ONLY
AS TOLD BY “BAYER”

Introduced. Aspirin to the

Physicians Over

Years Ago.

“Bayer”

To get quick relief follow carefully
the safe and proper directions in each

unbroken packuge of “Bayer Tablets of

Aspirin.” This package is plainly
stamped with the safety “Bayer Cros:

The “Bayer Cross” means the gen-

uine, world-famous Aspirin prescribed
by physicians for over twenty-one

years.—Advertisement.

Natural.
“Who has taug you those naughty

words?”

“Nobody, mamma

heart. &#39;&quo

; I know them by

The cannibal women of New Guinea

paint their faces.

but only one name

For the name selected as best,
we will pay $250. For the sec-

ond, third. fourth, and fifth

choice, we will pay $100, $75,
$50, and $25 respectively.

Anyone may enter the

,

Conte
person will be consider

=| CASTO
For Infants and Children.

Mothe Kno That
Genuin Castori

Fo Ove

aie ws

a7 Se

Thirty Years

CASTO
1CERTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY.

Differences of Taste.

“Some of “those summer

seemed to think they were superior i

egance and refinement,”

Corntossel.

‘Maybe
3

2 more

wered her husba

ne Pim glad they&#39;r

jazz records

to some

put the ji

aa listen

now we eta

up in the atte

classical music.”

Yen million acres of land are sown

to wheat in Australia.

A Myste
Can you name it ?

Here is another new Roy Cake, so delicious and appetizin that
we have been unable to give it a name that
unusual qualities.

boarders

up-to-date
nd.

A Time to Pause.

When a girl besi calling you by
n Sh

said Mrs.

Wo. ugly, grimy on the

‘clothes when Red Cross Ball Blue is

used. Good bluing gets good results.

“AIL grocers carry it—Se. Advertisement.

Wh must they always have a third

rty along?”
fo decide on the route.

his wife can.never agree.&qu

He and

does justiee to its

It can be made just right on wih Royal

All names. must be received by
December 15th, 1921. In case of

. ties, the full amount of the prize
will be given to each tying con-

testant. Do not send your cake.

Simply send the name you sug-

gest, with your own name an

address, to

ROYAL BAKING POWDER COMPANY

153 William Street, New York

m

aho af gru
valBisti an odii aleern with: the rm lager fold tn on

ses

FILLING AN ICING

eee |

rind of 4 orang:

‘unsweetenc’ in fine pi

RENE SnSah Fo semaine ici edd Msquar onewectened

chocolate which, has been: ‘Spread this thickir

layers and on sides of cake.

Baking Powder. Will you make it and name it?

How to mak it

Us level measurements for all materials

las

one part
ad

and light
im moderate

atter into two parts. Yo

on orarige hice

3 Sare (3.0
sweetened c

ce at

‘becween,
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Mayer Grain Co.
Successor to

‘

O’GANDY & CO.

Now is the time to lay in your

FLOUR for the winter. We have

,DIADEM, NAPANEE and SUNKIST

Give us a call on price

R. GREULACH, Mgr.

Sa

BE

We

Sell

The Famous

NEW EDISON

Ballar
.

ra Store
WS SERV TO SATISE

INDIANAMENT

BIG SUBSCRIPTION OFFE
rs

av

You Got ALL FOUR of These

MAGAZINES and OUR NEWSPAPER
For Qne

|

FOR $2.6 & Order NowYear Each

THIS EXCEPTIONAL OFFER 18 GOOD FOR A_ SHORT TIME ONLY.

Subscriptions may be new or renewal, All renewal subscriptions will be for one

‘year from expiration,T

D
For Farmers

Of Franklin, Harrison, Seward, Newcastle,
and Tippecanoe Townships

REED’S HARDWARE

Saturd Octob 22n
YELLOW CORN—TEN EARS

First Premium—One 8-ft. one piece hog trough
Second Premium—One extra good stable blanket
Third Premium—One bucket of Monitor axle grease

~

WHITE CORN—TEN EARS

First Premium—One four-gallon Dazey churn

Second Premium—One 4-ft. hog-trough
Third Premiut—One good bushel basket

ANY VARIETY—TEN EARS

First Premium—One Federal Anti-Freezing
chicken waterer

Second Premium— gallon Big 4 yellow paint

¥

)

Also Ten Cents Cash given for every Ten Ears Entered

Bring your corn in any time next week. All entries

must be in by eight o’clock Saturday morning, Oct. 22nd

All corn must be growr during year of 1921

THIRTY DOLLARS WORTH OF PREMIUMS

A competent and impartial judge will judge the corn.

So bring your corn and get in on these’ premiums

Reed&
.

Hardware
MENTONE, IND.

Mrs. Mad Ly ‘Se i

spending the week with her aunt

divs. Blanche Kesler, at North

Manchester.

LOCAL NEWS

:

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Dunlap

Sale of C. O. Blue’s which will Mn. and Mrs. Omer Igo and Mrs.

be held next Friday, October 21st J R. Black attended the Univer

at his farm one mile north of salists basket meeting at Roanr.

Mentone. Sunday.

- Don&#3 forget the big Public

te Mrs. Jeff Steokey, who has

living for millions of people who been on the farm this summe:

had almost given up hope. Itjtear Warsaw. has returned t

will do the same for you. People’s} Mentone and will make her home

with her daughter Mrs. Cora Van

Gilder, again this winter.

Tanlgc has made life wort

News your friends forget to

write to you; news about the
folks you are interested in; the

current history of your native

town; it is all in Your Home

Your Life
town Paper. Subserbe tod

For Your HOME TOWN,
PAPER WEEK. it

Mrs. George Graff who under-

went an operation at the Luther-

an hospital at Fort Wayne, some

time ago, has returned to

home in Burket and is

along fine.

Cece eet eeeem emer
i

Community’s Archives
co

“Can you tell me the date the Bap-

}

t
see eee

:

Pontius & Son set a large Red

Granite monument in the Oddtist church burned—I mean, of course,

the famous fire that all the old inhab-

her

getting

itants talk about?&quot;

The librarian looked up from her

work, “No, [can&#39;t tell you the ex-

‘rom the

ae G the

Paper
2

2 Touches

SUBSCRIBE
NOVEMBER 7 -

aes A
:

2

aet date, but I think I can find tt for

you quickly, for we have the files of

the local paper since it was started.

My impression is that the fire—the big.
fire, as they call it—was about 1573,

and it won&#39; be a very long job to look

it up.” i

She went to the stacks in the rear.

of the library, pulled out a dusty
bound volume marked “Herald, 187:

and spread it open on the table. “Ah,
here it is.” she said, after a minute

spent In turning over the yellow leaves.

Fellows’ cemetery at Rochester

to the memory of Marion Moore.

This memorial is of the low.

heavy design and with the carv-

ing and Roman style letters pre-

sents a very beautiful appear-

ance.

Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Blue of

DAVE&#39;S HOSPITAL
The person who had inquired for

the date, a member of the woman&#39;s

club of the town, sat down and read

the article. “This gives me exactly
the information I wanted,” she said.

“] thought it would.” said the libra-

rian. “I fear most people do not ap-

preciate how valuable is the local

newspaper from the viewpoint of 1o-

cal history. In fact. it seems to me,

that it ts about our only source. Only
when an event gets inte print ts It)
otticiatly recorded and filed for refer-:
ence. Flimsy as it Is, the printed
word of today ts the counterpart of

the anctent stone inscriptions that give |

us our records af&#3 long-ago yesterday.
I consider the bound volumes: of our

local papers perhaps the most valu-

able possession of this library.”
‘There&#39 at teast one librarian who

is Biving for Your Home

Town Paper Week,” which will be ob-

served November 7-12, the most heart
backing she can give.

Those comfortable old

shoes are fit for Sunday
after they have been there.

D.ELLSWORTH, Prop.

West Side Broadway, South.

EE

John F. Bowman

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Insurance Notary Public

Mentone, Indiana

Over Farmers State Bank

Phone 2 on 49

OLD HOME ow PAPER

+

stuffton, Indiana, were in“Men-‘ ‘Tanlac has now the largest sale

one last week looking after busi- of any thedicine in the world.

ess matters -and calling on There is a reason. People’s oneviends. They spent Thursday Store.

right with Mrs. Osie Blue.

_ Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Troy enter-
Mr. and Mrs Hallie Hollowav tained Friday evening at a pretty

and daughter, Maxine, and Mrs. appointed dinner party at their
E. E. Holloway, of Syracuse, home, 707 West Taylor street,

were the Sunday guests of M» !:omplmentary to Mr. Troy’s sister
ynd Mrs. Burdett Holloway. They | Miss Mary-Trdy of Montgomery
were down making the acquaint-| Ala The guests were seated at

mee of the new arrival at the!small tables the appointments
Holloway home. of which were suggestive of Hal-

lowe’en. The decorations of the
house and the favors for the

yuests were also in keeping with
Yallowe’en. Dinner was served

n three courses. Following the
linner the tables were arranged

for “500” prizes being awarded

to Mrs. James F. Milner and H.

N. Bradway.- Kokomo Tribune.

EAG “MIKADO” a PENCIL No.174

Regular Length, 7 inches

George Clark went to Indiana-

nolis Sunday where he met hi

‘ister Miss Frances, who is ir

school at Greencastle. and the

spent the day together at the

Capitol city. He reports her ge:
‘ne along fine in her schoc

work,

Por Sale at your Made in five grades
to be the Finest Pencil made for general use.

EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YOR

OCTOBER 30th.
The final date of the

POPULAR SUNDAY EXCURSIONS

Via the

NICKEL PLATE

The Low Sunda Excursion Fares will soon be withdrawn.

Better go while the going is good.
Get in touch with D. L. Bunner, Ticket Agent. Mentone.

~~

» SSSBSSSSSSESSSoBOSH BH:

IVORY Goods
French Py-ra-lin Ivor

SEE OUR LINE

Drug
_

BALLAR S Soda
ee& INDI A

HAVE A WEEK

Nation Wide Campaign Launched for

November 7-12—Place in Gommu-

nity Life Emphasized.

November 7-12 has been set as “Sub-

scribe for Your Home Town Paper
Week,” and this newspaper. together
with the thousands of country news-

papers the United States over—there

are not far from 15,000 of them, week-

{Hes and small dailies—is ta particl-
pate.

‘The purpose of the campaign is not

onty to induce residents of the small

|

communities and the home town folks

who are far from their native heath

to for the’ home paper, but_
also to the t place
the home newspaper plays in the life

of its comnyunity.
This campaign has the hearty sup-

Port and co-operation not ot of the

newspapers but thousands of minis-

ters and school principals, aud many
‘ state agricultural colleges and farm

and home bureau organizations.

Some persons, it is pointed out, have

been inclined to belittle the place aud

function of the country newspaper.
&quo have not realized that in reallty

the home paper is a inst!-

tution and that ‘it enables the other-

Institutions, such as the church and

the school and all the rest to function
|

better and more effectively. That It ta

@ necessity if the town Is to advance.

During the time between now and

“Home Town Paper Week,” Novem-
j

ber 7-12, this newspaper in its col-

umns will have much to say about the

Home Town Paper—not this newspa-

per in particular, but the home town
|

paper the atio over, the home town
& real and digtinctive

factor In Americ life. ‘

Meals at Regular Hours

Rooms at Reasonable Prices

Central Hotel
HOTEL and RESTAURANT

Minér H. Mollenhour, Prop.
Taxi Service at all time and

ny. piace
Telephone 11

Inquire at Hotel for
Building Moving

Attention Given To

Deeds, Mortgages.
and Wills,

Willia Gr Loe
ATTORNEY- AT-LAW

Admitted to ‘practice in all

Courts. Notary Public

Auto License and Titles

118% S. Buffalo St. Warsaw

Special
Estates,

WEAR
CUSTOM MADE CLOTHES

THEY LOOK BEST

W W WHETST
TAILOR

Mentone Indiana

Latest Fall and Winter. Sim-

—————_— ples now bein shown at

A Messenger to Garcia. popular prices
‘The local newspaper is the mes-

senger to Garcia for your town, It

gogs out to the world as an

ment for the community. To be a good

TAKE NOTICE!
Bring your CREAM to the

SANITARY MILK & IC CREAM CO. STATION

and get highest cash price and tests guaranteed at

SARBER’S GRO
Mentone, Indiana

OOOIQOOOOOOOeCI!

See us for

Building Material
of all kine

LUMBER and CEMENT

COAL. and FENCIN
PAINT and TILE

INOOOOOOOOOSEc

JIODDOOOOOOCIU

advertisement it must be a good news-

Paper. To be a good newspaper it

must have the support of the people
of the community in the way of sub-

and Are you

doing your part toward making your
|

paper a good arvertisement for thiscommu one that will carry the kind

of a message the people of the com. -

munity wish carried to the world?

PRACTICE IN ALL COURTS

Homer Longfellow
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Special Attention given Estates

and Guardianships
Warsaw, Ind. ‘Telephone 835

Get your Sale Bills printed at

§

Reem 7 Loan and Trus Bit

BUILDER’S SUPPLIES

MENTON LBR. C
Mentone, Indiana

OOOO

the Gazette: office.
x we

(t I IOOODOOOOOODOOOOOOODOoIE
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BAPTIST NOTICES.

PRIZES FOR CORN DAY

Corn day at the Reed Hardware.
last Saturday attracted much at-|
tention and twenty four entries

were made. County Agent, Par-
Plans are being formed fora ker, did the judging of the corn

Chureh. If suitable arran awarded:

ments can be made the meeting is; YELLOW CORN—First prize,
to be held before Christmas hog trough, Glen Smiley; Second,

holidays, beginning perhaps stable blanket, Bert Holloway:
about Thanksgiving time. All| Third; axle grease. E. C. Smith.
churches are now in the time of} WHITE CORN—First, churn,;

year when revival attempts are! Jacob Kern.

made for matters now within the

churches as well as attempts to

reach others, Sunday School is!

taking on new life and interest.

Each separate class begun to

form its own plars.
All such legitimate attempts

mean the developements of those |

who made them. Anda church

exists for the developement of

those within as well as to reach

those without

All people are invited to be

helpers to reach others and to

the bulding of themselves in the

regular -services and in the:

special meetings in all the,

churches this year.

waterer, Jacob Kern; Second,
paint, Isaac Horn.

Sodium Flouride kills lice ard
t

mites on your chickens; get it at} Mentone and the surrounding
rugs BALLARD’S Soda community was greatly shocked

“We Serve to Satisfy” {Monday evening when the sad

—=

;news came that Harry Long, son_
lof Mr. and Mrs. Elam Long, re-

|siding north of Mentone, andaFIEL DA FO
sing one a

POULTR KEEPE i io aunt abn 53 in
the afternoon, brutally murdered.

—

his younger brotners, Russell, |
BIG MEETING AT WHITE aged 5 years, and Kenneth, aged

CITY EGG FARM &# years. Harry attacked his two’

|littl victims in the barn lot club-
~

ibing them with an iron pipe.’
Three hundred and fifty of the Russell died instantly and Ken-

best poultry keepers in this sec. neth died about six hours later.

tion of Indiana met last Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Long were in the

Next Sunday is our Third at the White City Egg Farm at, house when they heard the cries

Quarterly Communion Service. Mentone in the biggest poultry of their tw little boys and rush-

The District Superintendent, Dr. field day meeting ever held in| ed to the yard where they found

W. B. Freeland will preach and Indiana. In addition to the local
i

the lifeless forms of the two chil-

hold the Conference Monday even folks there were representatives&#39;dren at the feet of the brother,

METHODIS MENTION

Insa Youth Sla Brot
Har Lon Ag 17 Sla Hi Tw Brothe Russ

revival meeting at the Baptist | the following prizes were
Ag 4 An Kenne Ag 3 A Thei

is

Hom Mond Afterno
}

Was Prominent Young Man

ANY VAR&#39;ETY—First, chicken WELL KNOWN IN MENTONE AND WAS A MEMBER OF, He was 50 years of age and had March ~Succeas

”

‘THE SENIOR CLASS OF THE HIGH SCHOOL

UNTIL ABOUT A MONTH AGO

ing. The pastor preaches on Sun-| from Fulton, Marshall, Elkhart,

day both morning and evening-| Wabash, Whitley, Allen, Dekalb,

The gosple means glad tidings, Huntington, Lake, Carroll, Miami,
Our Bishop says, “Beneath the Pulaski, Henry, Delaware, Tip-

confusion and chaos of the age,&#39 Monroe, Jasper and Pike

and far deeper than its vulgarity counties. The program started at

and sensuality, there is a reaction 10 0’elock with an inspection trip ;

)

of the human heart against sin, over the farm, and a talk by C.;guarded until Sheriff Moon ar- community goes out to Mr.

a groping for rightenousness and L. Manwaring, its “owner 2nd/

an ideal of the beauty in life to. manager. After the noon hour,
which nothing but Christianity during which the crowd-ate the

can respond.” The gosple of Menton restaurants out of house

Christ’s redeeming life and His and home, the entire delegation
sympathy and service is expres- met at the Methodist church for

sed in our Centenary work. A the remainder of the program.

special appeal at this time is a Prof. Philips, head of the Purdue

reason for the stewards visiting poultry department, told of India-

members and friends this week.’na producing 52 millions of dol-

Thursday is Church night for lars worth of eggs and poultry in
fellowship prayer and study 1919 and called attention to the

Harry, who still held the iron

the bar and threatened to kill
the father, bat was&quot;tow by the

father. Neighbors seon came to

their assistance and the boy was

pipe in his hands. As Mr. Long
approached the insan boy raised}

‘tembouse of Frankfort. will con-| we regret to have her sell yet

ZZ

ETTE.
NO. 43

BAN GONG

WEDNESDAY EVENING,

NOVEMBER 2

U. B HOWA SUCCUM
|

TO TUBERCULOSIS

AT HOME IN

BURKET

U. B Howard a well known! The Mentone Boys Band will
farmer in the vicinity of Burket, give a concert at the Baptist

[passed away Saturday morning church next Wednesday evening

lat 8 o‘clock at his home north of November 2nd. A free will of=
Burket. Mr. Howrd had been fering will be taken to help the

Sufferin with tuberculosis for! work of_this organization. The
ithe past few years, which was following program will be given:
the immediate cause of his death.

Bennet

Bennett

Eva Burket

Orchestra
M. E. Tremain

Band
Eva Burket

~ | Waltz—Bliss Eternal
this vicinity ; Vocal Solo

Selection

Violin Solo

Sacred Selection
Voeal Solo

Lustpiel Overture
Address— Frank Me Connell of

arsaw

March—Excelstor

Varonala—Wal&#39;z

Patriotic Selectien

March Courage

made his home in

jmearl all his life.

was a son-in-law of A. E. Mayer
j who died at his home in Burket

several da TO.

age and was a bright boy in the SY 88°

senior-class of the Mentone High!
sehool. He was also a very kind

boy with a lovable disposition
and was considered a fine, quiet

young man. Since the Warsaw}
fair his mind has been affected
and has been constantly watched

by his parents.

CHARL BLU BUY

BAKER’ RESTAUR ;
Hazel
Hazel

Bennett
DEAL MADE FRIDAY AND

NEW OWNER TOOK POS-

SESSION SATURDAY

Harry Long refuses to talk at

the county jail, and is is probable
hat he will be declared criminal-

ly insane and will be committed

to the hospital for the criminal} Another deal was made in&#39;M Inn Garage, and his me-

insane at Jeffersonville Mentone last Friday when Chas. ,Chan Charley Enyart, started

The Long farm is located less Blue bought the restaurant of ,OU Tuesday to try out a Hupmo-
than two miles from the “cabin”: Mrs. B. Y. Baker. Mrs Baker bil which they ha just repaired
on the Tippecanoe river where and her husband have conducted With a new axle and about a mile

the Leroy Lovett murder is sup- this business for the past twelv West of town when Carver was

posed to have been committed. years until the death of Mr driving the stearing gear seemed

A double funeral will be held Baker last year, and since that te lock and the car ran wild and

at 2o’clock Thursday afternoon time Mrs. Baker and her children turned over. The occupants are

at the Stony Point church where have looked after the business, ‘considering themselves very for-
the remains of the two children but this was too much for her| that they escaped any in-

will be buried. Rev. W. H. Rit-.and she decided to sell out- While

|

Jury, but the cag has two broken

wheels, crushed top, ete.

AUTO TURNS OVER

Floyd Carver, owner of the

duct the services we feel that the rest will do her

The sympathy of the entire 800d. a we understand she will
and g° to Lima and Columbus, Ohio,

where she and Dewey will spend

ALL ABOARD FOR THE

rived and took him into custody.|Mrs Long and the remaining

Harry Long was 17 years of family. the winter with her daughters.

BOY ESCAPES WHEN TRAIN

while Latimer was enroute to his
HITS BUGGY home after spending the evening

with a young lady friend. The

iboy fell asleep and the horse,
z

Marion Latimer, seventeen |headed for home, pulled the bug-,
business.

year old son of Lyndes Latimer,|gy on the track directly in th
residing two- miles southwest of} path of the approaching freight

Burket, had a very narrow escape|train. The buggy was complete~
from death about o&#39;cl Mon-|ly demolished and it is considered

MENTONE PUBLI LIBRARY

We feel that Charley Blue will

&lt ee well fill the vacant place and that
Nickle Plate crossing in Burket

he wil

give the people of Men-

tone and vicinity a first class bak

ery and- restaurant. Heres hoping
success for Charley and his new

MYSTERIOUS JOURNEY

Friday evening, October 28th

Starting point--Methodist church

Time—5:30 p. m.

All passengers desiring first car

be at church on schedule time

Two hours of solid fan

Closed car will be provided in

case of rainy weather

A little tip from the editor who

Come at 7, 7:30 or 8 o&#39;clo The fact that Kosciusko county rank-

Friendship class meets with Mrs.,ed second on the state with over

Ella Wilson Thursday afternoon. 330 thousand hens and nearly a

Mrs Allie Borton entertains the million dollars worth of poultry
W. F. M.S. Friday afternoon, and and eggs produced that year. He

the Go Foward class invites spoke of the poultry as being 3
everybody to a “Mysterions Jour- profitable part of the farm this,

ney” Friday evening. Lots of year and recommended the use
young folks at Epworth League of the standard Purdue Laying,
Sunday at 6:30; expect more next Ration for feeding.

~

Sunday. Special temperance pro-| “Chick” Jonesof the extension

day morning w! a nickle Plate

freight train struck and demolish

ed the buggy in which he was

riding and killed the horse

Young Latimer was quite badly
gruised and his shoulder was dislo
cated but was not seriously in
jured.

The accident happened at the!

got wise—Come hungry.

All come and help a good cause

Everybody invited.

almost a mirical that the boy was

not instantly killed. j The five volumes of The Bible

|Stor which are in the Public

{Library have served to beautify

isimple and complete in them-
Look Out! Be Careful! There selves. They do not require ex-

is Hog Cholera near you. Keep planation or enrichment-
your hogs healthy b feeding Dr. The following new books may

Hess & Stock Toni The Big be secured at the Library. They
Drug Store sells it. jare said to be unusually interest-

Have you seen that beautiful

assortment of cut glass at the

Big Drug Store.

Club House Apple Butter in

gram in Sunday School. Every-,department of Purdue, in speak-
ng. gallon cans, 90c, at Clark’s.

body on time at 9:30. jing tothe gathering told of the

David S. Jones, Pastor. necessity of remodeling the hen
house if one expected to get win-

ter eggs, and that today is the

Why not send the Gazette to time to plan for next spring’s
your friends? It is better than a hatching. According to Jones it
letter. takes an average of five eggsset

to produce one pullet for the flock.

He criticized the use of late

maturing pullets.
C. I. Bashore, of Silver Lake,

told how he secured a fine winter’

egg production through the use of

artificial light in his hen house.

The value of artificial light has
been known for years‘and its use

is now quitea common practice
among commercial poultrymen.

Bash d 164 eggs per’
hen from his flock of about 650

pullets this last year.
The White City Egg Farm is

one of the largest. and most

successful in the state. It has

now about 4200 layers. Oneof

the feagures of especial interest

there was a house containing 1000

pullets that are now laying over

Every one loves a
not always ready to

MENTONE’S

Bargai Day

Nov. 10, 11, 12

Watch for Com-

plet Announce-
state in the Union as

ments next

week.

Boo Your Booster!
booster, but

boost for his boost

The booster is supposed to boost because he
likes to do it—and in a great measure that is so.

The greatest booster in history, however—
the ho tow paper—must combine with the

boosting
wards the simplest rules of business requires

for the continuance of the boosting spirit.
The editor of your home town paper likes to

b mpereci just as you like to be appre-
jated.

And how better may your appreciation be ex-

pressed than by the amount of money that goes
through his cash register?

Every one in this town and community. will
have an opportunity to show appreciation for
the home town paper during the week of No-

vember 7-12, which will be observed in every,

“ Subscribe for Your Home Town Paper Week”

Helen of the Old House
———

MICKIE SAYS—

Kit Musgraves Luck.

The Brimming Cup_.
Laramie Holds The Range

every one is
er.

We also have the

High School reading,
and Saturday, evenings from

to 9.

in

game, the re-

Librarian

LECTURE COURSE

The seconed humber of the

High School Lyceum Conrse will

be given at the Methodist

Episcopal Church at 7:30 P. M.

Tuesday Nov. 1. This entertain:

ment is

a

lecture given by H. C.

Kleckner whose subject will be of

20 eggs per day. nterest to everyone.
~

i
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THR LIG O
POTAT GROWI

Information Regardin One of

America’s Largest and Most

Distinctive Crops.

MAN QUEST AR ASK

Bureau of Plant Industry Has Con-

ducted Series of Experiments in

Tuber Growth of Much Inter

est to Growers.

(Prepared by the United States Departinent
of Agricaiture

How do potatoes grow?

Why do seme vines produ many

tubers and others only a few?

Do big pieces produce better po

tatoes than small pieces?
When dves the tuber begin to form?

When dees moisture have the most

effect on the production ef potatoes?
What is the relation of soil to potato

production?
Experiments Conducted.

tions whieh have been ask

growth and yield of Au

und inost dis

former obs!

wer only incomplet

netive crops,

rvers have been

experiments in |
ats ef whieh

runent Bult
“Tubers

Just been
spment of

Shieh has

information contained is

net te the

but alse to the

The

only

re

lation of the

subsequent development
|

ihe potatoe may, te

ertain extent, be put to practical us

Tuber fornmation, tt was found, be-

gins In genera’ at about the end of

the period of flower bud development,

althouzh this is not in al cases an

exact criterion. Experiments showed

that the number, as welt

af potatoes Ina hill ine!

several weeks after the fi

to dig.

days after plinting,

&lt;ting development of the

iments was that the number and

eight of tubers per hill were found

to be influenced by the size and the

kind of seed planted. Whole potatoes |
seed yielded heavier than

and these

quarters, an the large

plece the greater m
whole potatoe us

ana ha a
or quarte potato

The experiments showed that appar

ently light soils are better for pota~

toes than vy Soils The lowest |

production of tubers, with respegt to

WHEAT IMMUNE TO TAKE-ALL

Harvesting Potatoes.

both number and weight per hill, was

on the heaviest soil; the highest num-

bers and yield were produced on the

|.
The department thinks

ble, however, that these results

might be modified somewhat under

different climate conditions.

Resulted in Increase.

Two-yeur tests with irrigation indi-

cate that the early application of wa-

ter before tuber formation had start-

ed resulted in an increase in the num-

ber of tubers, as well as in the weight
Late irrigation actually in-

weight but made little

difference in the number of tubers per

hill. The irrigation experiments were

not carried to a final conclusion, but

indicate that each application of wa-

ter at almost any period in the growth

of the plant, provided excessive quan-

titles are not used, may be expected
to produce an Increase in the weight

of the crop, but that little or no in-

crease in the number of tubers is like-

ly to result from irrigation after tuber

formation is well started.

‘The bulletin contains an interesting

description of the tuber-bearing parts

of potatees and thelr method of

growth. It may be obtained free on

request to the division of publica-

tions, United States

Agriculture.

SATISFACTOR COO

FO POULTRY FLOC

Walls of Most Houses in North

Are Made of Sheathing...

Floors in Cold Climates Are Made

Double to Secure Warmth and

Tightness—Paint Adds to Ap-

pearance
of

of Byilding.

(Prepared by the United Stat Department
of Agriculture.)

Wooden foers usua are made of

matched flooring, and generally are

doubled in cold climates to make them

tight and warm, in which ¢ the

lower layer of boards should be laid

diagonally to give strength. Floors of

one thickness give good satisfaction

in most sections of this country, and

i gr houses. Three-quarter-

inch mesh wire may be used under

wooden or
dir Roors to keep out rats,

The walls of most poultry houses in

the North are built of sheathing z

covered with specially prepared pa-

per, siding, clapboards, or shingles,

Sheathing pauper generally is used on

walls and rovfs which are to be cov-

le le of

siding placed directly on the studding |

makes 2 satisfactory hen house In the |

EXCEL TY

Designed to Withstand Rigors of

|

smali Getony House in Use

ernment Farm at Seitsville, Md.

ction, is toe o

width pl: ret
vertically covered

Faint adds greatl uppeur

ance and service of all buildings. Gne

may buy ready-m
the pigments and oil and mix them.

All surfaces should be clean and ary
before they are painted. Use a pri ne

|

ing coat of equal parts of paint and

linseed oil and then cover with one

or more coats of paint, and brush it
| thoroughly into the surface. Tai

wash is cheapest of all paints, and

may be used inside or out. It can be

made by slaking about ten pounds of

quicklime with two gallons of water,

covering the pail with cloth or burlap,

and allowing it to slake for one hour,

Water is then added to bring the

whitewash to the proper consistency.

EEO

Efforts to Combat Disease Lead to

Discovery of Thirty-Nine Vari-

eties Highty Resistant.

Efforts by the United States pe

partnent of Agriculture to combat the

so-called take-all disease of wheat in |

Minois and Indiana have resulted in

|

finding 39 varieties that are either
|

immune or highly res ant to the

disease. They are Beloglina, Crimean, |

Dietz, Longberry, Early May.
Gladden, Goid |

Currell,

ster, Fultz, Gipsy.

Coin, Grandprize, Harvest King, Hun-

garian, Jones Fife, Kanred, Kharkof,

Leap, Malakoff, Mammoth Red, Mieht-

gan Amber, Mediterranean, Minnesota

Reliable, Nigger, Pesterboden, Poole,

Portage, Prid of Indiana, Ke@ Cross

(red chat), Red Rock, Red Wave, Re-

Mable. Rudy, Stoner (Marvelous),

Trumbull, Turkey and Wheedling.

SHIP UNDER FEDERAL GRADE

Shipment
Washington to Middle West Must

Meet Requirements.

of Potatoes Going Eree

oats

Approximately 1,700 cars of Potatoes
have been contracted for in the State

of Washington, to go from the Yakima

valley to Middle Western markets, This

stock must meet the requirements of

United States grade No. 1, ‘The Wash-

ington state department of agri

ture is new co-operating with the Uni

ted States Department of Agriculture
in the development of its shipping

point section service. will issue certifi.

cates on all cars at the point of or.

igin,

IMPORTANCE OF ICE SUPPLY

Farmer Above All Others Shoutd Pro.

vide Himself With Ample Supply
During Winter.

It would seem that if there is any

man who should have his own ice sup-

ply it is the farmer, He nearly always

has access to a stream large enough

to furnish plenty of ice; it comes on

at a dull season, and he needs only

a day or two to cut and haul enough

to run him all summer long. The

fact that there 1s so little ice put up

can be due to only one thing: Farmers

have net Its

IMPROVED
ROADS

PATROL SYSTEM IS FAVORED

Pointed Out by Department of Agri-
culture as Illustration of Eco-

nomical Maintenance.

(Prepared by th United States Department
€ Agriculture.)

‘The roa patrol system used in

Grant county, Wash. is pointed out

by the United States Department of

Agriculture as an illustration of how

highways can be maintained most suc

cessfully and economically. Other

counties in the state use the “gang”

system, assigning to each gang a long

section, upon which they make repairs
j

at intervals, seldom reaching all the

ints. In Grant county the

( DAI BA

the Seasons.

AS 20 STALLS FOR COWS

Two Large Sites Are Provided for

Feed Storage—Has Latest Labor-

Saving Equipment and Hy-

gienic Instaltation.

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.
Mr. Wiliam A. Radford wil

ous and give advice}

on ull subjects pertal
sabje of building Work on the 1a

the readers ef t pap

bis wide experience a:

x m

to
a

Teane sn inclose two-cent stump
reply.

for

“It&#3 an ill wind that blows no good”
as time and every

y

i has cause for application, Whenth peri of deflation through which

we are now passing first started, the

farmer was one of the first to be

hit by declining prices. In the face

of.2 bumper crop he had enormous

stocks on hand which he either had

to keep or sell for a greatly reduced

price. On first thought this situation

looked very bad, but there zre some

ing features as we shall

¢ cases, rather than sell his

the farmer turned his

attention to increasing his dairy herd

so that he could use his crop for feed.

He had plenty of grain and could still

get a price for dairy products. As a

result the dafry business ha me

along and acted as bitffer for the

farmer against complete stagnation.

‘Phat is one big reason why the dairy

barn has become so important. The

farmer has realized at last that he

can only have a productive herd If

he handles and houses his cattle eff:

ciently. No better medium is avall-

able than a good well-built and
|

equip dairy barn. Plenty of health-

ivi sunshine not onty stimulatesth antma but acts as a disinfectant |

against disease. Fresh alr is an antl

dote for many ills which cow are sub-

ject to. Humane conditions are now

as important In the barn as they are

in the home.

As an example of a real up-to-date
dairy barn replete with the latest

equipment and representing an excel-

lent type of construction, we offer
|

this dairy barn, A second look ts not |
needed to convince yourself of tts

solidity and permanency. It is bullt

|

to endure, to survive the weathering

|
of storms and seasons, Set on a solid

concrete foundation and floor, this

batlding Is frame with a high well-

covered gambret roof of the plank-

frame type allowing a large unob-

structed haymow and storage room.

At one end of the barn are two

large spacious hotlow tile silos of

large capacity hey open into the

feeding room at this end of the

building and_can easily take care of

a good supply of winter green feed.

‘A carrier track leads from the silos

to the two feed alleys along the out-

side walls of the barn. the stalls fac

ing out. This carrier track also runs

over the central litter alley In back

of the rows of stalls, This litter car

rier track passes out through the far

oor to the manure pit.

re are tWo rows of cow stalls

facing toward the outside. In this

arrangement the cows get the benefit

of individual windows and are pro-

vided with’ plenty of light and alr.

‘There are also tmdividual drinking

cups in front of each stall to keep a

constant supply of water available for

the animals, Fresh water helps to

increase milk supply, There are ten

stalls in each row, each stall parti-
tioned off by steel partitions and each

ene equipped ss the modern type
of ‘the end of the barn

great benefits,

The keeping of cows has become one

of the greatest Industries in the world.

In building a house for the herd the

health, comfort and cleanliness of the

tion is in charge of a patrolman,

must be considered because they
are the important factors in produc-

|

tion, Moreover, the health,
eticlency of the men are also impor-

tant, ‘Today the farmer can secure &

factory barn like that shown in

the illustration, a barn that

a real home for yws In which they

may live and produce efficiently and

profitably, It will

ease and
|

will be
|

for me an hi bor who some da

nted to recognize
th valu

barn with laborsaving

undt equipm and a

.
may not have the sous

with him t take over the farm. In-

leave the farm as soon

and the back-l

barn was the natin source of trouble

and the big ca -ontent.

‘Trucking litter by wheelbarrows was

drudgery and the boy invariably

broke under the grind. rhe carrier

has lHfted this load from their shoul-

jentifie planning of

barn stalls h:

denso t Modern dairy barns

e farming a pleasure as compared
wit the old syste

NOT TO BE SENT BY MAIL

Remarkable Number of Things on

Which Strict Restrictions Have

Had to Be Placed.

It Is ea:

may Rot

Morocco,
countries, becw

concerned hold

le, ‘The s

to understand why you

send tobacco to Peru,

Greece and several other

se the governments
monopoly of the arm

t m reason

Serbia, Algeria and Tunis w

to playing cards.

But the reason why certain other ob-

jects may not be sent through the

pest to various lands is not so ob-

vious, Why, for instance, may

one send a feeding bottle to eons|

Or a police whistl to Nicaragua?

jam to Mexico

Prison-made good are refused ad-

mission by many countries, Patent

medicines are borbidden entrance inte

Algeria ee Sierra Leone and

t inidad won&#3 have rat killer,
while a Rabe are rejected by the

Caroline and Marian islands. Greece,

in the latter respect, only bars old

shoes,

It is not altogether surprising that

uador will not accept parcels con-

taining implements for coining, and

Bahama turns down loaded dice.

Religion, like government monopo-

les, is responsible for many of the re-

strietions. To

a

Mohammedan the

picture of any person signifies a curse,

hence one may not send packages ot

picture postcards and the lke to

Arabia, Persia and Palestine.

FloNland wilt not accept parcels con-

taining pirated editions of copyrighted
works, while Norway refuses announce:

ments regarding lotteries.

Desolate Istana in Atlantic.

‘The islet of Rockall is an isolated

pinnacle of rock, 73 feet high, lying
260 miles west of the Hebrides in the

‘Atlantic ocean. Only six landings on

this rock are recorded. The last was

made recently by Dr. J. Charcot, the

French explorer, who collected geolog-
ical specimens on the Isle.

Like a Match.

“Whenever 1 see Witley scratehing

his head I know something bright is

com
i

“Yes he’s Uke a mateh; his head

scratching is generally followed by a

flash.”

Sheer Luck.

“Gazzam boasts that he never breaks.

his word.”

“Well, considering how he stretchea

the truth, I should say he has mighty

good huck,’

plan js to prevent a road from getting

into bad condition rather than to make

repairs.
There are 13 patrol sections, each

from six to ten miles long, in the S7.S3

miles of county highways. Each sec-

who

works constantly on his piece of read.

Patrotman Is Responsible for Condt-

tion ef His Section of Highway.

| feeli ha B alone is responsible
pleas:

|

s eliminated many bur. |

applies to

jon, While these men

the direction of the coun-

the details are left large-

constr gh road

lon wheel ete

ected |

he re

axles, controlled by
The patrolman carries

small tools for clear

trimming shoulders, cleaning

and for handling surt inHe makes his own re

arat
levers.

necessary
weeds,

ditches,
material.

separate
the

he
| in the county repair shop under th

-Airection of a skilled mechanic.

The annual cost of this system.

states the burean of public roads, av-

other counties pay where roads receive

attention “only when they need it.”

Grant county has graveled roads see

ond to none in the state, and its peo

ple are enthusiastic supporters of the

patrol system.

TONNAGE ON COUNTR ROADS

Rep s Bureau of Markets Shows

nt to Which Highways
Are Being Used.

The necessity of- keeping country

roads in good condition is shown by

recently compiled by the

markets and crop esti:

mates, United Sat Department of

Agriculture, showing the extent to

which they are
ne in hauling farm

products to market. According to the

report, which shows the tonnage of

11 products hauled on country roads,

giving the yearly average for the pe

riod from 1915 to 1919, there were 2T

tons of these 11 crops hauled for ev-

ery 100 acres of land. The average

tonnage of the 21 crops hauled on

country roads each year for the pe

Tiod mentioned amounted to 86,560,000

tons. The 11 crops referred to in the

report are corn, wheat, cats, barley,

rye, rice, flaxseed, cotton (including
seed), tobacco, potatoes, and culth

vated hi

BUILD IN FALL AND WINTER

According to Engineers Money Spent

in Constructing Reads in Spring,
is Wasted.

The building of roads in the spring
Is opposed by good engineers, who in-

sist that money spent at that season

is largely wasted. They hold that

work should be done in the fall and

winter, when the ground is in better

condition and when foundations can

be laid with greater permanénce

‘They also criticize the skimpy mannet

im which foundations are laid. pointing

aut that subsequent repair bills make

the whole cost much greater than the

cost of solidly-built roads.

Big Werk in Ohio.

The great highway system of

for this year includes the piethet
of 500 miles of heavy duty roads, re-

presenting an outlay of $11,000,000.

Right of wey
ite

in Fr
In France at

mobile coming from

icon’ th
the right of way,

Caah Value ef Geod Re e

‘The actual. cash: value a good
vond is something that is na to de

termine
*

2rig

age.

|

how

CLO BL
WITH T BO

Workers Sick and Weak Frow

Exertion Take Gude’s

Pepto-Mangan.

Men and women who toil, either

physically or mentally, use up energy—
When they overwork they use up
more energy, and sometimes the blood.

gets in a run-down condition. Without
rest the blood cannot get back to nor

mal, so that it becomes clogged with

witste matter from over-exertion.

The clogged blood virtually withers.
the body. The strained looks on pale
faces, the thin, bloodiess arms, the
sunken cheeks and necks, the dead~

tired feeling, are the results of stale

blood depriving the em of «life~

giving oxygen,
Workers go to the drug store and

get Gude&#3 Pepto-Mangan when they
feel weak and run down. They take it
in either the liquid or the tablet form.
That makes the blood rich and red

|

und drives out the poisons. Life-giving-
en, carried by“the little red cell©:

| renew the strength and builds up the

entire

“Gude!

tem. Look for the name

Pepto-Mangan”™ on the pack-
Advertisement.

Gentle Considerat
ae: xeltimed Foung

ave often told me

fond you of sitting under a

nd waiting for the tish to nibble

t hav resolved to make

md comfortable for

Thav boug a rub-

O BROUG
INT HO

By Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-
table Compoun Restoring

Mrs. Benz to Health

 Pa—“Lam writing to tell
‘dia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

Co: has done

hare

Altoon:

go what

another,
dosen bottles okyo
Vegetabl Com-

and I&#39; say
it is the great-

st medicine on

eart for this
old and a healthier

d have given Lyd E. Pinkham’
Vegetable a trial

ft High and Di

mad you drop Sa
“W didn&#3 dro

slid out from under u

“What of the

out: is

DYED H DRAPERIES,
SKIRT AND A SWEATER

Each packag of

f

“Diam Dyes” con-

tains directions se simple th aay womtint fa d
|

abby skirts

dresse waists,

|

coat! reate ‘oto
ings, hanging draperi everythi like

new. Buy “Dianond Dyes’— other

rind— perfect ho dycteed, even if you have

Tell” your druggi ‘wheth the material

you wish to dye is wool o U oF sheeit is linen, cotton, or m good Dia-

ves never
strea epe fad or

run,
y to use. —advertisciment.

Merey is a blessing that, too, tows

from a sense of our own shortcom-

ings.

‘The prices of cotton and linen have

been doubled by the war. Lengthen

their service by using Red Cross Ball

Blue in the laundry. All grocers—Ad-
vertisement.

&quot;E crushed to earth has legrned

to try to make a coalition with the

party In opposition.

To Mave a Clear Sweet Skit

Touch pimples, redness, roughness

or itching, if any, with Cuticura Olnt-

‘ment then bathe with Cuticura Soap

and hot water. “Rinse, dry gently and

dust on a little Cuticura Talcum to

leave a fascinating fragrance og Skin.

Everywh 2c each.— Advertisement.

Money is just Uke a man, “ne

tighter it gets the louder it talks—

Raleigh Times.

‘The worry habit is bad for both

mental and physical health, Don’t



UHRA
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Governor McCray has

_

telegraphed |

‘Secretary Hoover, regarding the poss!-
Sillties of aneeting in part the wnem-

ployment situation in Indiana b state

Sond work, that Indiana “could start

35,000,000 worth of work within 90

providing federal funds could be

available for its) part of the

th time the con:

made. he governor

‘only $600,000 of un-

alaid contracts. If oth:

were available, it would be

paring roadbeds, building

srades sume surfacing with macadan

a Concrete construction ene

inished

ar ome

ised

Many faruiers of Madison count,

who have suffered heavy losses by the

death of hogs from cholera are com-

plaining of the imeffectiveness of ser

wo treatment as a preventative for

cholera, and an investigation as to the

quality of serum used when hogs are

vaccinated has been snggested. Sev

eral farmers have reported that their

hogs sickened and died rapidly of

cholera though pi

by vaccination, Veterinarians have

explained that the makers af serum do

not guarantee the quality, though they
are supposed to be regulated as to the

strength or age of the solution they
ell It is also said by the veterinari-

aus that frequently owners of hogs
wait too long and hope to check the

ravage of cholera by serum treatment,

A marked improvement in the

conditions of the jails of the

state was reported by representa-
Uuves of the board of state charities

at the quarterly meeting of the board,

The beard discussed the work of the

department in regard to

tions in the poor asylums and care of

dependent children, Every jall in the

the condi:

be done in Indiana IN| stute has been visited by representa: |

wish to co-operate

c way in the unem-

dleyteeut problem,
has

per
Arsen

been redaced

on Indiana

—

farms

more than 60

the last five years, it is

records of Newman Ty

fire marshal, In 1915 the

wendiury fires en Hoosier

) while last year only

fires occurred on farms in

‘This marked reduction in

aves Indiana high in the

and adds laurels, for al-

na has a record of nine out

ten persons tried for arson

by Incendiary

4, While last

much higher,
s were only

seta

Ui ot state

ready Ind

AESOn |

wonvieted. L

routed $7

yeur, wi
ations

respondingly, the les:

70,

With the revival of building in South

ull architects’ offices amd all

tion compan, headquarters:

is estimated that the

or ein Oetober will

be tore than S00 per cent above the

re month of 1920. ‘Phe gain ef Sep-

over the same four weeks of

was 66 per cent. While the

or buildings being

ute there are now

vnder constru the city a Sle

DONG Theater,

factory buildings and ieny

eStonsions or ituprovements.

Mrs.
.

C. Rumpler of

apolis unanimously
of the Le:

Women for

Jaton meeting in

officers elected are: Mr:

first vice pr

and vice pr

.
C. Sheridan, Frankfort,

sident; Mrs, Tena Jay

Ludinuapolis, secretary. Mrs.

Paniey, Indianapolis, treasure

‘aC. King, Indianapolis, as

y.

pri residences,

tion i

the next two

Indianapolis.

Kokomo,

se

of the In

uiniieus Coal Operators’ as-

inale the first authoritative

eto the effect
c for a res

for mining coal with

ding of a new scale in

M

is th highest
that it would be main-

until expira-
rahe vuse they felt

car hound To respect it,

lew se limit fer auto-

raised from

years by the In-

council, An ordinance

y the board of public safe-

seught te raise the age limit from

&quot; ordl-

ssent Seale

i i was

Sixteen to seve

the age limit for drivers of

drawn vehicles from fourteen to

ts, but by amendment the

ur Timit was retained,

Proceeds from the sale of Ayt.

shire cattle, Percheron horses and

“shire hogs at the Ravinia farm,

. Gossard breeding estate, west

amounted to more than

Nearly
sixty head of Ayr

c eattle brought more than $25,000,

Forty istered Berkshire hogs avers

4 S881 exch, which is said to be the

erage price paid at any sale

this year,

men at deffersenville as:

revival of Ohio river

veattic would be one of the results of

the strike of railroad workers, They

say that net enough beats are on this

t of the river te meet the demands

ulonged railroad strike,

x and best boats

were destroyed in the winter of 1917-

Is, when heavy ice floes swept, the

River

Serta

ver.

rhe Lynn post office was entered by
and approximately $1,000

stamps, including postage,

War Savings and revenue stamps, were

taken from the safe, which was blown

by a charge of nitroglycerin, A small

amount of money also was taken.

Despite protests that have been made

by automobile drivers, the police de-

partment of Richmond will continue

its campaign against speeding.

The Hinde-Dauch paper mill at

Muncie, shut down for several

months, resumed part operation with

a force of GO men, which is one-fourth

of the normal number of workmen.

Others will be added to the pay roll

gradually. Old.employees are recety-

ing the first opportunity for employ-
ment.

Receiving a majority of the

votes on the first ballot, Jesse New-

om, master of the Coluinbus Grange,
ywas elected to the office of master of

the Indiana State Grange at the annual

,

eonveht’ on of that body in Columbus:

|

jcetlent: grand high pries

| Wineland, Elkhart,
erected | Vestal

9,000 hotel, three
| rary

Id |

tives of the board and the opinion was

expressed that) the

ment in conditions is due to the fact

that there is a very small jail popula-
tion, The situation in the poor asy-

Tums, it was disclosed, has been bene

fited by the werk of the county boards

of charity,
The annual grind of the Deca.

tur plant of the Holland-St. Louis

Sugar company has started, giving em-

ployment to 350 men on two 12-hour

shifts, It is expected that the run

have been planted in 10,000 acres In

northern Indiana and northeastern

Ohio, and from these beets it ls expect-

marked improve:
|

JACK FROST&#39; PICTURES.

Billie Brownte was talking to Jack

Frost. Jack Frost was dressed in a

gorgeous suit of

autumoa leaves,

and Billie

Brownie was in

his favorite and

best brown suit,

“What would

Chippy Chappy
and Bright Eyes
and Nutty Chum

and Sharpy and

other of our squir
rel friends do if

we didn&#3 help
ripen the nuts for

them? as

Jack

—

Frost
Billie Brownie.

“Not to mention

the work we do

in that way for

the children!

“The squirrels must go about thelr

of

Biitlie Brownie

Went Along.

| winter storing soon,

“We&#39;v been about a lttle thls au-

tonight we&#39; doing our

Come, my fine brothers,

| we must be off,

this year will require 100 days, Beets |

ed that at least 20,000,00Q pounds of |

sugar will be manufactured, A new

filtration plant was constructed last

|
summer, which is expected to stop the

pollution of the St. Mary&#3 river, said

to have been caused by the plant each

fall. It cost 000,

‘The grand chapter of Royal Arch

Masons in convention at Fort Wayne

elected the following officers: Ed-

ward B, Roub, Indianapolis, most ex-

John

R. E. grand kng;

W. Woodward,

xrand treasurer; Robert A.

Princeton, R. E, grand secre:

Jacob Rubin, Indianapolis, grand
factory | guard. and Herbert A. Graham, Elk

(hart, R. EK grand inspector,
Indian- retar:

elected | the state, with a total membership of

gistative Council 30,078, a gain of 4.282 over last year.

‘The sec

‘s report showed 127 chapters in

HL!

Indianapolis,

The War department at Washington,

D. C. has extended federal recos

nition to the following units of the

One Hundred Fifty-second Indiana in

Headquarters companies, First
third | pattation, Evansville; Second battal

lon, ‘Tipton, and ‘Third battatlon, Tn,

dianapolis; Company A, Evansville:

Company B, New Albany; Company

C Salem; Company E, Lafayette

Compan Delphi; Company @

Rushville; Company K, Darlington

and Service company, Colfax.

Wardens of the state conserva

Yen department arrested 130 per

\s ze with violating state

fish and game laws during September

|

Ges Mannfeld, superintendent
of the division of fish and game, an:

nounced, Conviction of 123 of the 13¢

persons was obttined, Convicted per

sons paid fines and costs amounting tc

$2,644.05, In September, 1920, 86 ar

were made, with. the convictlor

of SO, who paid fines and costs amount:

ing to $1,837.60,

Roasting ears are

truck growers

still being
Pe

Although there have been a number

of light frosts in the locality, little

dumage has been done to vegetation
and tomatoes on high ground have es

caped, Sweet potatoes have not beer

damaged and are still growing, The

crop is the largest in years, som¢

growers having more sweet potatoes

than they can market.

Dr, T. €, Howard of Indianapolis

who recently visited Porter county ane

examined herds for tuberculosis, has

made a report in which he says that

740 cattle have been examined, an¢

30 reactors found among them, ‘Twen-

ty-stx herds were found to be free or

the disease, while 16 herds showed 5(

reactors, Among the 50 reactors, 12

were In one herd. \
Vaving prices in South Bend suf

fered the greatest decline in the last

seven years When a South Bend con

struction company reduced the quo

tation for asphalt from $3.50 a square

yard to $2.80, The company an

nounced the reduction was made te

encourage city Improvements and thus

provide work for many men who are

dle,

Coal mines in Pike county are oper

ating almost every day, and much coal

is moving north. The mines have con

tracts enough to run to November 1,

‘The big cities are preparing for a pos-

sible railroad strike, and everywhere
there are urgent appeals for coal.

‘The Adams county jail at Decatur

does not hold a single prisoner, It ts

the third time in the last three yeara

that the jail has been empty.

The Vincennes Traction Company
was bought at receiver&#39; sale for $160¢

by George M. Armstrong, of St

uis. The transaction is regarded at

a bondholders’ purchase and Arm

strong was the only bidder, The sale

was ordered by Judge Anderson 01

Indianapolis in federal court.

Governor McCray has announce¢

that he is considering a plan to hold

a conference each month at which he

and state department heats shall dis-

cuss state problems. The conference,

he said, would be a kind of a “cabinet

meeting.”

“Will yo come with us, Bilite’

Brownie?
“Pa be delighted to

Bille Brownie,

“Yes, agree with you that you have

a work to do, but it Is fun for you,

and you do enjoy being naughty and

making the dear flowers droop.

“Sometimes you come too soon.”

“Oh, well,” sald Jack Frost, “we

can&# be perfect all the tine—if we&#39

ever perfect any of the tne!

“But we must be off now, Come

along, Billie Brownte! Come, broth-

ers.&qu

So Jack Frost and his brothers start-

ed off. And Billie Brownlie went

along with them,

Jack Frost&#39 brother, Master Chilly,

carried the magic palut brushes and

Master Very Cool went along hun

ming to himself, while Master Heavy

Frost sang aloud, and this was bls

song:

come,” said

“We&#39;ll paint the windows and have auch

tun,

We&#39 vist almost every one,

Well never be snobbish and pas some

vs
We&#39;r not high and mighty, like the far-

way sky.
We&#39;r just friendly and merry and play-

nd smart,al 2

Ana for all of our naughtiness you do

“Mike our art!*

“Yes,&qu Billie Brownle agreed, “you

Qo paint most marvelous pictures.”

AU night he watched them work.

He saw them going from flower to

flower and he heard Master Heavy

Frost say to the flowers:

“Winter is coming soon and the

Old Man wit! bring all his family

with him,

“Pm giving you a little warning,

that is all, a little warning.”

‘And each flower would look at Mas-

ter Heavy Frost and would say:

“On, dear, I feel cold already,” and

would sleepily droop its pretty head.

Billie Hrownle watched Jack Frost

and some of his other brothers as they

perched themselves on the window

ledges and painted the most wonder.

ful pictures in no thne at all on the

window panes,
How quickly and marvelously they

ala work! ‘

Mr, Sun doesn’t lke our work,” said

Jack Frost, “and he&#3 come and take

our pietures
away, but no mat:

t

“Every one will

sea them before

Mr. Sun has been

able to get them

all awa

‘AU last morn

ing came, but Bil-

Ne Brownte aldn&#3

feel in

sleepy.
“1 haven&#39 be-

gun to pay all wy

calls,” he said,

“I was so inter

ested in seeing
Jack Frost that I

a@idn& know when

to leave!

“I really meant

to pay more calls last night, tox But

I did enjoy watching Jack Frost and

his brothers at work, ‘That was a

treat, a rare treat.

“Soon now I must be making ether

calls, Peter Gnome has been mak-

ing a number lately, saying good-win-

ter to his friends who&#39; going to

sleep for the winter.

“J must do the same very soon, But

I wouldn&#39 have missed the pleasure
of last evening for anything.”

And then he wandered off through
the woods, back to Brownleland,

the least

“A Little Warn.

ing.”

Juvenile Wit.

The station master, hearing a

crash on the platform, ran out of his

room just In time to see the express

disappearing around the curve and

‘a disheveled young man sprawled
amid several overturned milk cans

‘and the contents of his traveling bag.

“was he trying to catch the train?

asked the station master of a small

boy whe steod by admiring the scene

“He did catch it&q said the boy,

happily, “but it got away again ~

TURKEYS FOR THANKSGIVING

Six Weeks in November and Decem.

ber Constitute ration of Market

for Big Birds.

(Prepared by the United States Department
f Agriculture.)

The American public demands tur

key for Thanksgiving, and gets it

usually if it is humanly possible, On

no other festival of the year do the

people of this country feel it neces-

sary to have any one kind of meat,

bat ‘Thanksgiving without turkey is

|
tike Hamlet without the ghost to most

Americans, Many serve turkey at

| Christmas and New Year&#39; also, but

after the boli season is past the

demand for turkeys is usuatly small,

This makes the marketing season for

turkeys ver short, running as it does

from the middle of November to the

latter part of December.

In sections where turkeys are grown

im large numbers, as in S
ares

Ing plants have been built by poultry

Many Turkeys Are Prepared on the

Farm for Market,

dealers, who buy the birds alive and

them for the various ¢lty mar

In such cases practically atl the

turkey raiser sell to these dealers,

who often send buyers out into the

country to gather up a drove of several

hundred birds by stopping at cach

farm as they pass, weighing whatever

turkeys the farmer may have to sell,

and adding them to these already col-

lected.

Turkeys to be killed and dressed on

the tarm should first be deprived of

teed for 24 hours, but given plenty of

fresh, clean water in order to clean

the crop and intestines of all feed.

When ready to kM, the bird should be

hung up by the feet; holding the bird

in one hand, a sharp, narrow-bladed

knife Is used to sever the veins In the

throat by making a small cut inside

the mouth on the right side of the

throat, at the base of the skull, After

making this cut and bleeding begins,

the knife is thrust up through the

groove in the roof of the mouth and

into the brain at the back part of the

skull, The bird gives a peculiar
squawk, the feathers are loosened by

a quivering of the muscles, and death

is instantaneous,

In ary-picking, the feathers should

be plucked immediately, and if the

bird has been properly stuck they

come out very easily, The tall and

large wing feathers are removed first,

after which the body feathers are

pulled out. When the turkeys are to

be marketed locally or are to be

shipped but short distance, they are

cooled to x temperature of about 35

degrees Fahrenheit by hanging in the

open air, provided the weather is cold

enough, otherwise they are plunged

into ice water and kept there until

thoroughly cooled,

After cooling they are packed un-

drawn in boxes or barrels, It ts ine

advisable for the producer without

proper refrigerating facilities to ship

dressed turkeys, as losses from ime

proper cooling and from their being

exposed to warm weather during tran-

sit are Hable to occur, Aside from

this it is seldom profitable to ship tur.

keys any great distance except in car

load lots; when this is done the tur

keys are cooled to 8 degrees Fahren-

helt, packed In boxes or barrels, and

shipped in refrigerator cars.

YOUNG FOWLS BEST LAYERS

Seldom Pays te Keep Hens for Lay:

ing After They Are Past Two

Years of Age.

There are people whe have the

right variety of fowls, who house and

feed them properly, and yet who can-

not obtain eggs early in the winter

because their fowls are too old, It

is seldom that it pays to Keep hens

for laying after they are two and a

half years old; not that they will

not give a profit, but because younger

fowls will give a greater profit.

MAKE PROFIT OUT OF FOWLS

Farmer Should Keep Hens in Pink

ef Condition by Giving Go

Care and Proper Feed.

Farmers should not endeavor te

raise hens under natural conditions.

For a hen raised that way is a Hablil-

ity rather than an asset. To make @

profit out of hens a farmer should

keep them In the pink of condition.

This can only be done by giving extra

good care and plenty of proper

Keep the Children Well!
During these days many children are complaining of head-

ache, hacsighn stomach troubles, and irregular bowels.
} m only knew what

MOTHE GRAY’S
SWEET POWDERS
for CHILDREN

‘Will do for children no family would ever be

without them. These powders are so

easy an
fective in

pleasant to take and so ef-
‘their action that for over

have used them

Use SAPOLIO. Quickly removes

everythi lookthe stains and
like

_

new.

makes ing
See that the name

packageSAPOLIO is on every

POLISH
its Shine Is Wonderful

Gan&#3 Fool ‘Em.

Two colored gentlemen were en-

gaged in conversation when one of

them became very much annoyed by

the persistent attention of a large

“Sam, whut kin’ a fly am dis?”

“Dat am a hoss ay.&
“a hoss fly am a fly whut buzzes

*roun cows, &q hosses ‘n’ Jackassos—*
“You ain&# makin’ out for to call me

no jackass?
“No, I ain’ makin’ out for to calt

you no jackass, but you can&# foot

dem hoss files.&quot;— Magazine.

Island Reclaimed by Ocean.

Off the northwest coast of Australia

there used to be a beautiful island 12

miles long. But it gradually sank

until it disappeared entirely, and at

the latest reports of sounding, it was

found to be 50 feet below the sur

face of the water.

interpretation.
Wife (to unexpected dinner guest)
— have to take pot luck, Mr.

Jones.
Jones—Fine! Your husband just re-

marked on the way over that he doubt-

ed whether you&# allow us to have

a little game.

No one is Sr so busy as the person

tion,without occupati

Only when hope is dead do we cease

fear,

Concerning Hiccups.
Gen. Coleman Du Pont, Delaware&#39;

new senator, was lunching in the sen-

“This magazine here,” he said, lays

img a perlodieal aside, “contains a long
article en the best way to stop bie

cups. Now, it seems to me—

And General Du Pont chuckled,

“Tt seems to me.&q he added, “that

‘a good many readers weuld rather

know the best way to start them.”

Drawing It Teo Fine.

After giving the prospective house-

maltd full details as to her duties, the

mistress of the house was on the point
of turning away when a thought strack

her suddenly.
“Oh, b she asked, “do

ou know your way to announce?”

“Well, ma’am,” replied M:

not sure about that, but I think I

know my weight to a pound or so.&

It is hard to appreciate good advice

that doesn’t coincide with one’s own

desires.

The man who leaves the world no

better than he found it is a worse par

asite than dodder.

Do not let fear of ridicule keep you

from expressing high ideals.

One-half the world wonders why the

other half lives,

The foolis man wh built

his house on the sand—

He gave an example in folly which anybody
understand.

It isn’t so easy, however, to sense the mistake

of trying to build the body on foods which lack
j nourishment.

Grape-Nuts isa food which helps build bodily
for life&# stress and storm. The full

Grape-Nuts Body Builder
“There&#3 a Reason”
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feed these boys and girls. Eac
state and county will have a

quota. I know we will raise ours.

All Ministers of Kosciusko

County are urged to be present

Subscription —____
$2.00 per Year, at a meeting on Monday Oct. 31,

e 1:30 P. M} to assist. in planing
our campaign to raise grain.

.,

Each one is asked to bring sever-!_
Ulysses Blain Howard was born

al of the good workers of their 12 Whitely county Indiana, April

church. The need is so great and 11, 1862. He was the son of

the amount asked of us so small Daniel and Margaret Blain How-

that I know you will be present.
2°. In 1881 he moved to Burket
with his parents. He was mar-!
vied on December 29, 1886 to

Edith Mayer and soon afterwards
{they moved to Chicago, Illinois.

They moved back to Burket in

the fall of 1902 and since that
time have lived on their farm

north of Burket. He died Octo-

ber 22, at the age of 59 years, 6

months and 11 days. During the
County Agent larger part of his life he suffered

from ill health which continually
hampered his amibtions, yet his

will power carried him along, He

was always generous and thought
ful of others. When advising

jothers he advocated the prine-
ipal of being right and fair and
of doing more than was required:
These principals he always fol-

lowed himself, we mourn the

loss of a faithful and devoted
husband, a loving and helpful
father and a real true friend.

OBITUARY

Seoceceseooscocooososooess

ULYSSES BLAIN HOWARD

Published weekly and enterea at

Mentone, Ind., Post Office as

second-class matter,

Tuurspay, Ocr. 192127,

Foreign Advertinins Represent I have been asked to serve as[lea PRESS ASSOCIATION {county chairman of th&# work and
we the meeting will be held in the,

NEAR EAST RELIEF office of the county agent. I wish&
that I might go into the details;

MEETING
of the whole thing but.space will!
not permit I am counting on you

There are two-hundred-thous;and a committee from your

and boys and girls in the Near/| church being present.
East who are hungry. Their land

was occupied by enemy forces

until April 21st of this year.

After that it was impossible to
secure enough seed and plant! in patriotism, just try to knock

enough land to produce adequate’
food supplies. They are not able! ® man’s home town. It&# a fine,

to feed themselves jway to starta fight. The folks

The Near East Relicf, Chartered) at home are big folks

by act of Congress is going to Read about them in Your Home

yaise enough corn and wheat. to Town Paper,

DO YOU LIKE TO READ?
Then Read “Teling Tales” Magazin At Our Expens
Every month it contains one complete noveictte and from a dozen to

twenty short stories by such authors as Octavus Roy Cohen, H. Bediord-

Jones, Henry Leverage, Katharine Metcalf Rooi, Margaret Sangster,
‘W. Carey Wonderly, Robert W. Sneddon, Christine Whiting Parmenter,
Du Vernet Rabell, Eric Levison, Clay Perry and others of equal note.

‘You will enjoy this magazine. Its stories are clean, American, live and
interesting. You will hike the big picture section with its new photo-

gtaphs of stage and screen stars, and if you love good poetry, you will
find plenty every month. fou cannot get it in your town, send 25 cents
for a three months trial subscription to

The Readers’ Publishin Corpor 799 Broadwa New York
and ge’

“Thr Months for th Price of One!

If you think there’s nothing in!

to you.

ATTENDS GRAND LODGE

AT SOUTH BEND

Mrs. T. J- Clutter, Grand War d-

er of the state of Indiana, had

the pleasure of attending one of

the largest meetings in the state

last Thursday at South Bend
when the South Bend 0. E. S.

jentertained the grand officers of

the jurisdiction of Indiana in

honor of the Grand Matron, Mrs,

Mary Vitou, at a banquet. All

grand officers and several past
grand officers of the state were

in attendace. This was one of

the notable events in Eastern

Star Circles, and many fine

things were included in the pro-

gram- On Friday afternoon Mrs,
Vitou-entertained the grand of-

ficers at luncheon which was an

enjoyable affair. Friday evening
they went to Laporte for a simi-
lar meeting. While at South
Bend Mrs. K. W. Strickland was

hostess to Mrs. Clutter.

See us for prices before you
order your Sale Bills.

moonooono ooocoobococcooensooooooooeGooOr

ce“&ey BETWE CLEVEL BUFFA
S3

OF ERIE” — “CITY OF BUFFALO”
———

———CLEVELAND — Daily, May7 ist to Nov. See aoeLeave Cusvezaxn + 9:00 P. as.
7:30 A Mt

JONOOOOOO

Heekin’ Baki Powd
1 Cent Per Can

In order to introduce HEEKIN’S BAKING POWDER

to the housewives of this community we have made arrange-

JODO Oo!

ments with the Heekin Company for each woman to have a

10 cent can for only cent

HERE IS THE PLAN

Buy one sack cf flour, any kind, and the clerk is author-

ized to sell you one can, 10 cent size for only cent.

Only can to each family, as this is simply an introduc-

tory offer, to get the bakers to try this baking powder.

S MENTZ & SO

Mentone, Indiana
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&quot;S FOR M ‘AN MRS.

GLEN SNYDER

Fifty-two friends and neigh-
bors gathered at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. M. D. Burkit west of

town last Thursday evening,’
where they held a miscellaneous

shower in honor of Mr. and Mrs.

Glen Snyder, who were recently
married. Mrs, Snyder was formér

.ly Miss Ethel Ward, daughter of |
Ciyde Ward. Taffy pulling was,

the interesting part of the even-

ing entertainment. The young}
people received many nice and |
useful presents and all enjoyed a
fine social time together. Mrs.

Della Ott of Fort Wayne was an

out of town guest.
‘ berger will help their son, Ralph,

Touche
Your Life.

SUBSCRIBE For YouR HOME TOWN
PAPER WEEK. NOVEMBER 7 - 12

Del Monte pineapple, 22 Ib,
$3.90 per dozen. Ohlers G:ocery.

The Community Newspaper

By BOB ADAMS.
F ALL the sheets from Enet

to West the local paper is the
best. Deep is our love and deop
eur debt to Record, Journal or

Gazette. When first I landed on

this ball, a bit of flesh wrapped
‘round a squall, it welcomed me

with joy and pride my life has

never justified. It follows me my
whole I through, with words all
kind and mostly true;‘and even

after

|

am hearsed ‘twill tell my
beat and hide my worst. When in
Oshkosh or Wickiup I wander
homesick as a pup, or if in foreign

lands roam, it bri

ant newa of hom

sands, across the sea, the old home

paper comes to me. It is a friend
both true an tried, i to it,

will hock my Sunday pants te pay
up siz yeare in advance.

FOUND HOME PAPER IN
HEART OF THE ROCKIES

And Through It Peddier Learned That

Family He Had Known fer Sif.

teen Yeara Were Hie Relativ.s,

“Publishing a country newspaper re

minds me of tossing a pebble Into

the ocean. We never know how far

the circles which it sets in motion will

reach,” said Willitson Manley, publish-
er of The Plaindealer of Canton, N.

¥., the other day, in speaking of “Sub-

scribe for Your Home Town Paper
Week,” which ts to be observed the

country over the week of November
712 “Lad a good reminder of this
not long ago,” he went on.

“One day there appeared in the
Plaindealer ottice a short, stubby, ro

bust man of probably sixty. Knew
the minute saw him that he had
come in from the big outdoors In some

section. He told ine that he had taken
the paper for many years, probably
forty, ever since he had left Canton,
where he was born, He tuld me where

would ftud the paper going, and I)
found it, His post office was in a

Uttle town way out in the Rockies, He
satd he had come back to the old town

to live. He pald what he owed and

a year over for good measure, and then
he sat down and I knew something was

coming.
Forty Yeare in the Mauntaine,

“Say, said he, ‘newspapers are

great things, You can never tell what

they are going to do for you. I have
been a peddler out in the mountains
for forty years, making my trips, me

and the little burro, about once in

alx months. There were lot of long
jumps between houses. For fifteen

years I had been golng out of my
trail, about five miles to one side, to

sell to a family that had moved tn.
You get rather well acquainted with

people If you see them once in six

months for that long, so when I got
there one afternoon and didn&#3 and

anyone home—Just the door unlocked,
as all doors were there—I went in and
made myself comfortable, and when

supper time came I didn’t hesitate

about huuting around for grub, And.
while I was doing it I found a copy

of the Plaindealer on the kitchen shelf,
aud one or two more around the

house—the Platudeater, mind you, the

paper I was taking right from the
old home town! And I wondered who
these fifteen-year-old friends of mine

were. suddenty realized we had
never talked over our pedigrees any.

“When the family got home that
evening I asked questions, and what

fo you think*—-that wife was a soi

of grandniece of mine, She hadn&#3

heard of her old uncle off stubbing
around in the rocks of the Rockies,

and I hadn&#39 ever heard’ that any-
one related to me had ever mar

ried and was out there tying under

snot name. Your paper Introduced

Mollenhour property to the Fasig¢

is to each other. I Just thoug youmig like to knaw ehons mo

LOTS OF MOVING

Frank Warren moved from the

property.

Miner Mollenhour moved Mon-
day into his property vacated by

Frank Warren.

Charley Blue moved Teusday
into the restaurant building, |

Which he recently purchased.

Last Thursday George Ernsber
ger moved from the Wm. Fasig
property on Tucker street to the

hotel where he and Mrs. Erns-

in the restaurant:

“Subscribe for .Your Home
Town Paper Week.” is the se-

cond week in November, 7th to
12th, If you don’t take the
home town paper, subscribe
then. If you do take it, re-

new your subscription then.

Colored cardboard at 5 and 10¢
per sheet at the Gazette office.

Time Tables

NICKEL PLATE ROAD

East Bound

West Bound

WINONA INTERURBAN

South Bound

All the above trains run daily.

CHANGE OF TIME

on the

Nickel Plate Road
October 30th

Trains will be due to leave

MENTONE

as follows

WESTBOUND

- 4:55 pom.

+ 4:20 a.m.

EASTBOUND

No. 4
- 9:38 a.m.

Mo. 6....- seeeee e128 acm.

Nos. 5 and 6 carry through slee
ing cars between Chicago ,

and

Buffalo, and through coaches be-

tween Chicago New York.

Dining car service

t full information of D. L. Bun-

ner, Agent, Mentone
e

aa

TYPEWRITE!
All makes and
used and released bB your uceds an we

oe LENO

No. 3

No. ...

ce

i210 she th aeieE SoBeseraSap Bubtabe
ee

~

TER, aEib an col 1 de

Laat ee Steere
t. andness iene

Bold Under Guarantee at

BIG DRU STOR MENTON IND.
|
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Buy a
halhalf

dozen cans of Del

Monte peaches, $3.90 per dozen

Ohlers Grocery.

WANTED:—Plasterifig.
Peter Kesler, Phone 10 on 98,
Silver Lake. Address Akren.

WANTED—To buy anywher
from ten to fifty acres in the

vicinity near Mentone. Inquire
at the Gazette office.

If you fail to get your paper
we will appreciate it very much
if you will notify us. We want

every subscriber to get their pa-

per and we are doing our best to

get it to them.

See.

Did you notice Clark’s Sat ir-

‘a Special.

Del: Monte apricots, $3.90 per

dozen cans. Ohlers Grocey.

A swell line of cut glass at the

Big Drug Store.

John Mentzer. of LaGrange,&#
was calling on friends in Mentone

Saturday.

Just arrived—An assortment

of No. 2 Lamps, at the 5 and 10

cent Store.

Mr. and Mrs, Roland Ketter-

mites on your chichens; get it at

The G

from home.

Club House Apple Butter inis B a letter |
‘gallon cans, 90c, at Clark’s.

a ———

Have you seen that beautiful Mrs. C. W. Shaffer and Mrs.

assortment. of cut len at the D. L. Bunner were Fort Wayne
Big Dru Store. visitors last Thursday.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter

Taylor Monday, October 17, 1921,
a son.

Mrs. U. R. Oldfather of Elk-

hart spent Sunday with friends

in Mentone.

aera

Mrs. I. F. Snyder attended the
O. E. S. meeting at South Bend
last Thursday and Friday.

Joe Burket and family visited

over Sunday with friends in Ft-

Wayne. °
:

R. L. Bonnell and family of War

saw, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Mere-

ditah of Culver and Mrs. E. G.

Egbert of Green Spring, Ohio,
were Sunday visitors of Mrs.

Elnora Bonnell.

Sodiam Flouride kills lice and

Drugs BALLARD’S
““We Serve to Satisfy”

‘Soda

Mrs M. M. Latimen and Mrs. |

R. P. Smith went to Warsaw Mon

SN

AN

A

“LOSE— the Bucklin Bridges man, Miss Harriet and Melvin

three miles south of Etna Green, Ketterman, of*Logansport, visited

Kosciuskg County, on August 12, with friends in Mentone over Sun

1921, one Red Ir’sh water span&#3 day.
very hard of hearing weighs a-

poser

bout 30 pounds and answers t A swell line of cut glass at the

the name of “Philip”. Any one Big Drug Store.

having information to the same

please notify Otto Philpott, War-|

|

Dr. L. Anderson and faimly of

saw Indiana or phone me at my, Argos spent Sunday with his bro-

expense and receive reward. ther Dr. E. D. Anderson, and

10-27-21. ine
JOOooooooAoooooooooooow00o

Does Your

AUTO
Need Attention

We d all kinds of repairin
Fisk and U. S. Tires

Acetylen Welding

Motor Inn Garag
Floyd Car Prop

Mentone Indiana

lonooooooooOoooOooooooooOoooo

‘The “FLORENTINE” Design 1813 in Twin Pair

Slee
p

Soundl All Night— Nigh
In a Simmo Bed—Built for Slee

‘O replace your rattling, old-style iron bed or creaky
wooden bed—let us send you a Simmons Bed:

steady, noiseless, dudit for sleep

Youll find your nerves re/ax, your muscles in repose

and that’s the greatest help you can imagine to deep,
restful sleep, The new designs are here now. Come

in and make an early selection.

L. P. JEFFERIES
Mentone, Indiana

SIMMONS BEDS
Built for Slee

1

day and spent the day with Le-

Roy Smith and family.
—

Just received a shipment of

half soles for the whole family,
assorted sizes. price will suit you.

5 & 10 Cent Store.

Get your paper for school athe Gazette offite and sav

money. We have both rule
and unruled bond paper, scratch
paper for sale in bulk: which is

much cheaper.

Mr.and Mrs. C. E Turner of

Arthur Goodman and family
north of Columbia City, called

Sunday afternoon on Mrs‘ Dora!

Goodman and children.

Over a quarter of a million

different parts of the country
have signed written endorse

ments for Tanlac. Peoples Drug
Store.

Did you notize Clark’s Satur-

day Special.

Milton Dorsey is reported
‘the sick list-

on

A swell line of cut glass at the

Big Dru Store.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert

}took Sunday dinner with

Sarber,

their
[-]|daughter Mrs Mary Sarber.

C ————————

Dr. Hess Stock Food he’ps
your shedding stock; for sale at

Drugs BALLARD’S Soda
““We Serve to Satisfy”

Mrs, J. F. Vokoun of Chicago
has -been spending the past week

with her parents Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Vernette.

Rubber heels, assorted sizes,
the half heel and the whole heel.
Cork insoles, boot socks, assorted
sizes, Gloves and mittens: At

the 5 & 1 Cent Store.

al

og

E. A. Blue has traded his farm

near Harrison Center to George
Knox of Pierceton for a business

at Noblesville. The deal was

-|made.by Frank Laird.

Mr. and Mrs. John Norris and
son Leroy, Granville Horn and

family, Clyde Ward and family
and Mrs. John Moriarty of Ham-

mond spent Sunday with Simon

Snyder and family.

Richard Greulach and family
motored to Monroeville last

Thursday and visited over Sun-

day with friends at Monroeville,
and Van Wert and Convoy,
Ohio. They returned home

Sunday.

Twenty million people have

taken Tanlac with the most gra-

tifying results. Peoples Drug
Store.

You will be pleased and benefitted by
those Comfort Glasses fitted for you

up at the

F. G. FITCH
OPTICAL OFFICE

We grind our own lenses at

PRE-WAR-PRICES

Why pay more?

Phone 781

“Warsaw, Indiana

Room 3 Widaman Bldg.

well-known men and women from!

Fort Wayne were Sunday visit:

ors at the Stacey Rockhill home.

Mr. and Mrs A. T: Rockhill and

Mr. and Mrs. Morrison Rockhill,
of Warsaw, called in the evening.

The Friendship class of the ui
F. Sunday School will hold their,
yext meetihg at the home of Mrs.&q

Ela Wilson on Thursday, Oct., 27

It being changed on account of

Missionary Meeting. Friday. All

are urged to be present. i

Secretary.

Miss Helen Eddinger enter
tained at a six o’clock dinner;
Sunday evening the following

guests: Mr. and Mrs. Union Old-

father of Elkhart, Mr. and Mrs.

Thural Pottenger of Warsaw,
\Miss Marv Hire of Akron and

Mr. and Mrs. Mearl Boyer and

daughter. Betty Josephine.

Lloyd Dunlap and Burdette

Hollowa were Fort Wayne cal-

lers Monda afternoon.

Tanlac’s best advertising comes

from people who have actually
used it. People’s Drug Store

Miss Mary Borton of Canton

Ohio, visited with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo  Borton,
over Sunday.

Mrs. Cora VanGilder and sons’

Jack and Donald, and Mrs Stook-

ey spent Sunday at the Home
McGinley home at Burket.

Esther daughter of “Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Riggs, has been quite:
ill with typhoid fever, but is

=|getting better.

Mr. and

M

Mrs. B. W. &quot;Wi |
and W. W. Whetstone and family!
spet Snuday with the McCrae,
family at Larwill.

Mrs. and Mrs. John Cavanangh,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Angel and

Robert, of Elkhart, were» Sun-

day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bur-

dette Holloway.

,MENTONE

Get your Sale Bills printed at’
the Gaxetteaiice. HEY! MR. FARMER;

I WANT TO

_

BUY YOUR

LL THE TIME

YOUR TIME

Is MY TIME

Dr. Hess Stock Food ‘helps
your shedding stock; for sale at

Drugs BALLARD’S Soda
““We Serve to Satisfy””

News your -friends forget to

write to you; news about the

folks you are interested in; the
current history of your native

town; it is all in Your Home

town Paper. Subserbe today.

if JUST CALL

W WEDRI
PHONE 33, Silver Lake “|

The largest car lot

Shipper in Kosci--
‘usko County

PARENT-TEACHERS MEET.

ING AT TIPPECANOE

There will be a Parent-Teacher

meeting at the Tippecande High
School on Octeber 29th. Plenty

,of muse and

__

refreshments.:
Everybody invited.

GET MORE EGGS

‘GET MORE MONEY!!!

Use Pratt’s Egg Produc

Your moulting chickens need a tonic same as you.

Drug BALLAR Soda

“We Se To aa INDIANA

nooooooooOooOoOooooooOoOoOoOoOoOooo

NOTICE
BRING YOUR

CREAM, POULTRY an
EGGS .to

Busenburg & Borton
Loren Busenburg PHONE 147 L. C Borton

JOOODOOOOOOOOOoOoOoOoOoOoOoeooOo0o0o00ou0

BATTERIES
Need Attention

Get the habit of coming to a

WILLARD
Service Station for tests

and information about vour battery

Mentone. Battery Shop
RALPH BLUE, Proprietor
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Mr. and Mrs. Fred Evans

motored to Grant Park, Illinois,

ilast Friday to visit his sisters,

Mirs. Alice Jones and Mrs. Viola

Evans. They returned Sunday.

Last Friday Mrs. C. B. Cole and

Mrs.L. W. Dunlap went to Roan-

oke to visit Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

Igo, and on Saturday they went

on to Fort Wayne where they
visited friends over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Amar Igo and

two children went to Ihinois last

Thursday where they visited un-

til Sunday with friends. They
motored through in their new

Ford Sedan.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Evers, ‘Mrs

and Mrs. Jerry Vanwinkle of

New Ark Ohio, have been spend
ing the past two weeks with

their cousin, Mrs. Frank Ver-

nette.

Look Out! Be Careful! There
is Hog Cholera near you. Keep
your hogs healthy by feeding Dr.

Hess & Stock Tonic. The Big
Drug Store sells it.

SnOCERECEECoLELEEoo Sao e

MOODODOOOOHOODOOODOOODOOOoI I

Free! Free!
“A Pound of

‘BREDNUT
The New Nut Butter

Come in and get a pound of this

Wonderful Spread at the special price, and

save the empty cartons until you have five,
and your butcher, ©. F. Fleck, will give
you\a pound of this Wonder N Butter

Absolutel Free.

Th offer good for Leai time o

CITY MEAT MARKE
C. -F. Fle ET

: INDIANAMENTONE
CI

IOOBOOOoOMooL! “ jnNooooowowooooe
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casket ot

A. passing

the Inte Senator

Pring,

Kuex

through Chicago on their hike from Camp Sherman, &q to Fort Snellin Minnesota.

‘Nicholas Golitzen and Serge Oblensky of Ttussia working as farm hands in England.

bemg curried from tis reside! wastungten, 2— wrantry,
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NE REVI O
CURR EVENT

Strenuous Efforts Being Made to

&gt;revent the Threatened Rail-

way Strike.

DISSENSI AMO UNIO

Government Recommends Reduction of

&quot;at and Delay of Wage Cut Re-

quest—Senate Ratifies Peace

Treaties With Central Pow.

ers—Attempt on Am-

bassador Herrick’s

Lite

By EDWARD W. PICKARD.

If the railway brotherhoods carry

out their threat to go on strike on

October 30, the walk-out will not be

eral, Most, if not all, of the eleven

affiliated with the “big five’

herhoods will refuse to go out

with the latter. ‘Phe railway mana-

s, with the ald of loyal employees,
mers and volunteers, willbe

ve the country at least a lim

ervice. The sympathy of the

an public will uot be with the

For all these reasons, the

strike will be virtually a failure,

Such was the prediction of compe-

tent and unbiased observers of the

critical situation of ust week.

Spurred b the administration ‘to

qui nd decisive action, the railway
labor d went to Chicago and

culled the heads of the brotherhoods

ito conference with It there, The

proceedings were secret, and the

union chiefs were given the oppor-
to talk frankly and freely. Be-

aving Washington the “public
of the board consulted at

Jength with President Harding and

with the member

tommerce commission, a

en out that the policy sanctioned

the administration Included these main

points:

Immediate suspension of the

strike order pending further negotia-
tions looking to a settlement.

Use of the brotherhoods’ intlu-

ence to forestall strike orders by any

of the other labor organizations now

consideri a walkout.

3 Proposal of a platform on which

final settlement might be rexched. to

include these point ei t pro

that there will be no

(a) Withdrawal for a
“defi

pe

od of the proposed request by the

roads for the further 10 per ce waze

decreases,

(b) Immediate reduction of freight

rates by the roads

A program based theseon was

placed before the union chiefs, but it |

was noted that it left out of consid-

eration the two points which fe ouclae

ally at the bottom of the strike threat.

These are the question of Ume, and

the cuncellation of the existing rules

and working condition Ostensibly
the strike, if It comes, be on the

tuatter of wage
reducti but. the

Uwe points mentioned are the real bone

of contention, On this faet is based

the prediction that the allied unions

will not support the brotherhoeds in

a walk-out, for the “big five” leaders

refused to give the other unions

that they would not call

ke of the brotherhood men

they obtained working concessions.

other unions realize that they

might very likely be left to hold the

ba

The final a. of these so-called

“standard unions” was to be deter-

mined at a series of conferen which

began In Chicago Wednesday and con-

tinued during the rest of the week,

Railway executives were not talking
‘ond saying that they would

But, of course, they have been prepa
ing for some time to combat the strike,

and, it is sald, have agreed upon

the general policy of mail,

passenger and milk trains first, and

increasing the freight traffic as _rap-

idly as men ean be obtained. -They
count on getting thousands of train

service men who have been laid off

and are still out of work, and already

the’ roads are offering jobs to men

who will take the places of strikers.

‘The managers believe the loyal em-

ers who will hel

railways, at

labor beard and

its ruling: fact has aroused

the adminis to the determina-

tion that the orders of the board

shall not be flouted either the em-

ployees or the reads. The trouble is

that the Cummins-Esch act does not

provide penalties or give the board

powers to enforce its own findings.Thi defect came prominently to the

fore last week when the board, In ad-

dition to its other work in Chicago,
called the Pennsylvania railroad onto

the carpet for failing to eall a new

clection of shop  eracts representa-
tives, as Instructed,

Strike or no strike, it appears that

one certain result of the affair will

he the reduetion of freight rates. This

will be highly gratifying to the Amer-
i

people, who are convinced it
i

ary to the revival of business

srosperity, and are not at all sure

that the unions are wrong when they
assert that the railroads are making

plenty of money, despite their wails.

If the American business man felt

that he could not go ahead until the

war with Germany, Austria and Hun-

gary was formally declared at an end,
need hold back no Lust

s
with the central powers,o the excha of ratitications re

mained to jone—a_mere_ tormal-

‘The vote inth senate was 66

Fourteen Democrats lined up
the Republican majority, and

two Republicans—Borah and La-

Nette—voted in aa ition with il

am

er

tions, recomme by the foreign re-

committee, were attached,

the
other ts de-

y fl

t

live and property based on the destruc

tion df the Lusitania, The Democrats

offered a lot of amendments and res-

ervations, but they were all voted

down.

Senator Johnson of California voted

for ratification, but first he told his

collengues how fearful he was that

the views of Secretary of State

Hughes will get the country Into trou-

ble later, ‘The hope, he said, is with

the President&#39;s restraining hand.

Surplus supplies and materials held

by the shipping board have suffered

an inventory loss of $90,000,000, ac-

cording to a report of a commission

which has been making a survey of

the board’s physical assets, Also, the

shipyard equipnfent, land, buildings
and drydoc which cos $17,000,000,

are and un

i $5

0 r Raeburn, has

come across to settle Great Britain&#39;s

of $21,000,000 to the shipping
board, has revealed the existence of

cret contracts made by the, old board

or shipping-control committee which.

will largely reduce the sum due,

Earlier In the week, E. S. Gregg.
chief of the transporfation. division

of the burean of forelgn and domes-

tic commerce, made public figures
showing that the American merch
marine ts falling to hold own in

competition with the shipp inter-

e of other nations,

Quite characteristic of the

methods adopted by the Reds, abroad

s well as in America, wa the at-

on the life of Myron T. Her

.
our ambassador to France. A

bomb was mailed to him, and on be-

tng opened b his valet, it exploded,
injuring the valet and wrecking the

room. The foolish thing Is that this

was done by Communists who are pro-

testing against the! execttion of two

Italian radicals convicted of murder

in Braintree, Mass, Mr. Herrick and

the A i
a

to London

and Rome have all received letters

threatening them with death unless

the Italians are set free, and in Brus-

sels the Communists held a demon-

stration under the windows of the

American embassy, Incidentally, the

Idiotic

sentence of the convicted men in Mns-

chusetts has been deferred pending:
a plea for a new trial.

On Monday General Pershing taid

the congressional medal on the grave
of the unknown warrior in Westmin-

ster abbey, America thus paying the

highest possible honor to the gallant

dead of Great Brittin, The ceremony,
attended by a host of notable person-

ages, was most impressive. General

Tershing was accompanied by a guard
of 500 picked doughboys from the

army of occupation. In a graceful
message of thanks to President Hard-

ing and the people of the United

States, King George announced
the Victoria cross would be bestowed

on the American unknown soldier at

Arlington on Armistice day.

At the opening of parliament Pre-

mier Lloyd George announced that he

hoped to come to the armament confer-

ence in Washington as soon as the

public business permitted, and that

the other British delegates will be

Arthur J, Balfour and Lord Lee

Fareham, Sir Auckland Geddes will

act for Mr. Lloyd George or any other

delegate in their absence. ‘The other

empire delegates will

den for Canada, Senator

ter Pearce for Aus’

Satmond for New Zealan Mr. Sastri

for India, while General Smuts com-

mits the South Afriean interests to the
British delegates. The British

—

ex-

will be Earl Beatty for the nav:

Cavan for the army, and Air
Marshal Higgins for

George Fos-

tralia, Sir James

th air force,

The two main prodlems which are

Ukely to delay the arrival of Premier

Lloyd George in’ America, are, of

course, the Irish negotiations and the

matter of unemployment. Of the for-

mer there is little new to be said,

‘The conferences in London are pro-

ceeding intermittently and the public
can only guess as to the progress that

fs made, The prime minister laid be-

fore parliament on Wednesday the

vernment&#39;s plans for the relief of

The main feature is

now

exchange conditio:

Its to the full value of 100 per cent,
with recourse against the exporter for

one-half the risk in case of loss. Im-

mediate reef measures include a

special fund to increase the unemploy-
ment dole, and financial assistance for

former service men to emigrate to the
British dominions,

The Greeks announced another con-

siderable victory over the Turks in

Asia Minor, but their successes there

are not suflicient to satisfy the people,
and the government is much worried,

British support did not materialize, so

th Greeks have turned to France for

This week Premier Gounaris
s, and Bekir Samy BeyTen also 1s there. The expectation

is that secret negotiations started by
Premier Briand will result

in Anatolia before long.
mission is about to leave Constantino.

ple to confer with the Kemalists.

At the Ume of writing, the cabinet

crisis In Germany bad not arrived, be-

cause the decision on the partition of

\spper Silesia had not been formally
municated.

.

But. Chancellor Wirth

had announced his impending resigtia-
tion, and President Ebert was str

gling to keep him in office at the hea
of a reorganized ministry te be sup-

ported by the coalition parties. Rath-

enau, it was said, would remain in the

cabinet, but Foreign
would he eliminated.

most powerful man In Germany,
said. to have turned against
The steady recovery of power by the

conservatives and monarchists wa re-
|

veated in the Berlin elections, which

resulted In a great victory for the

bourgeoisie parties over the Socialists
and Communists. The Independent

Soctalists, already split over commun-

ism, suffered further heavy losses.

was

Wirth.

The military movement against the
government in Portugai culminated in

a successful coup which forced =of the ministry.
occupied strategic positions in Lisb
and its environs, and though there was
little opposition, several cabinet mem-
bers were killed. A new ministry

‘vegan Manuel Maria Coelho,
ence

that
|

of |

be Robert Bor |
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IN LIST OF “FIRST? WOMEN

Mary O’Toole, Washington Auxiliary

Member, First Female Judge in

District of Columbia.

The list of “firsts” to which Miss

Mary O’Toole, Washington, D. C., is

entitled, indeed

places her among

“first” wom-

America.

In order of re-

ceney
O*Poole
President
ding’s order, judge
of the municipal

court in Washing-
ton, and the first

woman judge like-

wise to perform
a marriage ceremony in the District.

She was the first woman member of

the Washington Chamber of Com-

merce&#39; board of directors and the

first woman member of the board of

directors of a District of Columbia

bank. She organized and

first president of the Woman&#39; City
club of Washington, She was one

of the first woman attorney&#39 in the

country.
O&#39;Toole is a native of Ireland.

from which, after a high school educa-

at seventeen years of age,

to the United States.

retary to Judge Wheeler, Steu-

ben county, New York, she became

interested In law and competent as a

court reporter. Later she went to

New York city, and entered a Wall

street firm as a chief clerk, continu-

ing to study law. She joined the

government forestry service in Wash-

ington to complete her law studies on

the side.

Immediately after she joined the

Vincent B, Costello post of the Ameri-

can Legion Auxillary in Washington,
the president asked her to become

first vice president. She had to de-

cline because of her court duties.

LEGION MAN AS LIFE SAVER

William Heineman of New Jersey Post

Rescues Six Men and One

Woman From Drowning.

For saving the lives of six men and

a woman, all trapped In 2 fresoherous

undertow at

Rockawa Beach,
y. Willtam

Heinem wound-
ed in action dur-

ing the World

war, will be able

to wear a Car

negle medal along-
side the Crotx de

Guerre he won,

A length of

rope and an auto-

mobile tire Inner
tube made It possible tur iemeuan w

effect the rescue of the woman after

a life guard and five other men had

failed In their attempts, Swimming
out to the woman, the wounded man

placss the tire about her neck and

she was hauled to the shore. Then

Helneman rescued the six men, them-

selves caught In the undertow and

battling for thelr lives.

Reaching the shore, the young

veteran fell exhaused. He refused

medical attention, however, and de-

clined to tell anything about himself.

He served overseas with the old Six-

ty-ninth New York, later the One Hun-

dred and Sixty-fifth Infantry, Forty-
third Division, He is a resident of

Greenville, N. J.. and belongs to the

local post of the American Legion.

TO HAVE ACTRESS FOR BRIDE

Engagement of Charles H. Duell, New

York Legion Man, and Lillian

Tucker Announced.

The engagement
Duell, New

of Charles H.

York, and Lillian Tucker,
artist who ap-

peared last sea-

son in the the-
atrical success,

“Three Faces

Fast,” has been

made known

Paris; where Miss

‘Tucker had been

sojourning.
Duell is a son

of the late Judge
Charles H. Duell

of the United

Stites Customs Court of Appeals and

a cousin of Elihu Root. _He served

during the war on the na destroyer
Wilkes, from

He was a delegate to te first con-

vention of the American Legion at St.

‘Louis and later organized the Yonkers

(N. ¥.) post of the Legion.

Advices Against Politics.

“The American Legion will never be

refused a worthy request,” Governor

Edward I. Edwards of New Jersey,

declared recently in addressing the

annual convention of the state order.

“I know of no selfish motives within

the ‘organization,” the executive con-

tinued, advising the Legion men to “by
ali means, keep out of politics, the

of every
3

was the |

in’

CEGION MAN UP FOR MAYOR

-Menry H. Curran Wine Nomination in

New York Gity, With Gomrade

Pressing Close Secend.

&quot; service men of the World war

were amon the four candidates who

sought their par
ty’s nomination

for mayor of New

York recently,
» One of them, Hen-

ry H. Curran, won

out in the contest,
with an ex-servica

comrade, F. H.

LaGuardia.a close

at

present president
of the borough of

Manhattan, taking in what is common:

ly known as New York city, left off a

thriving law practice to enter the

army. He entered the frst officers

training camp at Plattsburg in 1917,
was commissioned a major and served

overseas as comma®der of the Thre¢
Hundred and Second engineers, Sev:

aare division, Following his

discharge in April, 1919, he organized
the Thr Hundred and Second engin.
eers post of the American Legion and

was prominent in the work of that or

ganization until he actively entered

polities, when, as he was holding an

elective office and trying for another,
he was unable to hold any Legion of:

fice because of the service organiza:
ton’s ruling,

F. H. LaGuardia, president of tha

New York board of aldermen, a major
in the air service during the war, on

his defeat pledged his full support to

Mr. Curran, John Purroy Mitchel,
former mayor of New York, entered

the air service shortly after his de

feat for re-election in 1817 and like:

wise became a major in the alr serv.

ice, in which capacity he met his

death.

ATHLETICS HIS STRONG WORK

Harry Maloney, American Legion Posi

Commander, Leads Team to Vic-

tory in Big Games.

The old “setting up” exercises of tha

army. Invented primarily. ‘ev alleged,
for the doubtful

amusement of

sleepy bucks but

which happily
spread by War de-

partment order to

inctude the majors
and colonels, did

nothing to wreck

the constitution

or disposition of

Harry W Ma-
loney, once the.
World war assis-

7

ant director of athletics at Leand

Stanford University, Palo Alta, Cal.

‘A Yeteran of the Boer war, during

which he served Avith the: Engiish,

Maloney kept in condition during the
days ef the A. E. F. Leaving off the

training of varsity athletes at Stan-

ford, he became director of athletics

at Camp Fremont, Cal. Later he went

to France as supervisor of the athletic

entertainment of the Eighth Infantry,
and when the big Inter-allied’ games

were held in the Pershing stadium,

Paris, in the spring of 1919, he was in

charge of the American team which

swept everything before It. Maloney
is commander of Fremont post, the

American Legion.

GOT TEN HITS IN TEN SHOTS

Holder of Wortd’s Record in Gun-

Pointing, W. S. Wilson Retires

From the Navy.

With sixteen years of service in the

United States navy and the world’s

record in

pointing
credit, Wiliam S.

Wilson, Westfield,

Mass., has retired

from’ a life of

thrills and travel

to that of a front-

poreh citizen,
“Now Tl have

a chance to get

acquainted with

my family,”
son wrote the

headquarters when

his Ani s in

his hands, He is the father of four

children, including twins.

The sailor made two trips around

the world before the World war. Dur-

ing it he was on the first United

States sub chaser to cross the Atlan-

tic. He spent the winter of 1917-18

in the waters off the Azores, and later

was detailed’ as adjutant to organize
a naval unit at Columbia university,

New York, He established his gun-

pointing record in 1908. by getting
ten hits in ten shots In seventeen sec

onds at battle range. On discharge
he was chief torpedo man in the fleet

naval reserve.

wae

American Legion

True,queree divorce

the wit,

that America is Inde becoming the

land of the free.&quo “Yes,” replied his

ut the continued mar-

riage rate suggests that it is still the

home of the brave.&quot;—American Legion
Weekly.

“The

rate,”

loe Water Proved an Aid.

By distributing ice water free to all
comers at the county fair in El Reno,
Kan,. the local post of the American

‘Legion attracted a large crowd and

was enabled to assist service men in

getting Victory Medals and. in un

tangling their government compense-
tion claims

Wh |

MOTHE MOVE

CHILD’S BOWEL WIT

CALIFO FIG SYRUP

Hurry, mother! Even a sick child
loves the “fruity” taste of “California
Fig Syrup” and it never fails to open
the bowelg. A teaspoonful today may
prevent a sick child tomorrow. If con-

stipated, bilious, feverish, fretful, has
cold, colic, or if stomach is sour,
tongue coated, breath bad. remember a

good cleansing of the little bowels is
often all that is necessary.

» Ask your druggist for genuine “Call-
fornia Fig Syrup” which has directions

for babies and children of all ages
printed on bottle. Mother! You must

say “California” or you may get an
imitation fig s¥rup.—Advertisement,

World’s Armament Goes On,
San Marino, the smallest republic

in the world, is about to double the
size of its army, which in futur wil
consist of soldiers,

WOM
NEED

SWAMP-
sands of women have kidne anblad troabie ang eener ‘ope

‘Women’s complaints often prove te be
nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder disease.

If the kidneys are not in a health
condition, they may cause the other or

gan: me diseased.
in in the back, headache, loss of am-

bition, nervousness, are often times symp-
toms of kidney trouble.

Don’t delay startin treatment.
Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, a physician&# pre-
scription, obtained at any drug store, may

be just the remedy needed to overcome
such conditions.

Ge _ medium or Jar size bottle im.
x from any drHowever, if

Dr.

ore.first to test thie

Advertisement.

riter Judged by Style.
And, after all, it is style alone by

which posterity will judge of a great

work, for an author can have nothing
truly his own but his style—Isaac Dis-

raell,

The use of soft coal will make laun-

ary work heavier this winter, Red

Cross Ball Blue will help to remove

that grimy look. At all grocers—Ad-
vertisement.

Come to think of it, about all there

is of a man is the goodness in his

heart.
|

There approaches an open season

for football casualty lists.

What we wish Is the shadow; what?

we wil is the substance.

16799 |

DIED
tn New York City alone from kid-

yourself to

neglectin pains and aches. nan
against this trouble by taking

ere es P
and uri

e

ack troutrou f

Logg oe since 1

‘The world’s standard
liver, bladd
Holland’s

Mk tv hg gre
Gr

gn ovary os
‘and accept no imitatio

Of aie B

DSCoha

Better than Pills

Fo Liver Ills.

N Tonight —

Tomorrow Alright
|

Comf Baby’ Ski
With Cuticura Soa

An Fragrant Talcum

ES?
Well, if we have to ent vitaminds,

let the hens eat them, and then we

can eat the hens.

He is a shrewd politician who builds.

castles In the air while keeping
ear on the ground.

The country will get back to the:

prewar level when it gets back its

prewar level heads.

The only about themystery
“mystery ships” is how they keep on

gettin awa with it.

KREM
KREMOLA

SE



TRI- GAZETTE, MENTONE, INDIANA

STRENGTH AND HEALT
Red Blood Vim, Vig Vitalit *

Follow This Advice
South Bend,

1 a af

bett bi
a Teh

vewou
not alive to-day hy

Tor the “Go Medical
which I gave to her (a few ae ata
time) when she was’so frail it seemed

she could scarcely live from one day to
another. I have three children that

have taken the ‘Discovery’ and they are
all healt and strong young people.”—

Carroll St12-8

ing, appetiahig effect. B itof your
druggist, in tablets or Ta =

Money back without question
if HUNT&#39;S GUARANTEED
SKIN DISEASE IES

(Hunt&#39 Salve and Soapfalta
Riogw Tett

senses. T:
ment at our ris Sol i cureiable dragetA.B Richar Medicine Co., Sherman, Te:

REPRESE
corpno

RunelvaJ
on

P
Wholesale prices to mail order customers

2 quart can, prepai $1.00.
1 gallon can,

Sample bottle 10¢

RUNELVA POLISH €O., LACON, ILL.

Use it for your daughter&#39; sake.
will then have that well-groomed ap-

pearance that girls admire. At ail

E an be

sonal

‘ull inform “L
DALE © HANTHOLOME Albans, Vt

SALE— Qreasburg roll.

20

An

tie canaries; oriental birds,
ers guaranteed. M H.
sobble Lodge. Coldwate

Embarrassing Moment.
I had just receivel a tetter from

my beau. [read it over and at the

en he had written: S.—Isle of
*

Lead that phrase over three

&lt
but could get no sense

t of it, so finally took it Inte the

living reom where my folks were all

sitting and said: “Mother, what does

Harry mean by this?” And read the

phrase out loud. Imagine my egnbar
rassment when the meaning suddenly

Mashed over me as read the words

aloud, made a nasty retreat—Chi-

cago American,

W Was Too Late Then.

The husband of one of his pension-
ers having died, the minister called to

see how the widow was bearing up
under her sorrow, His sympathy

touche ber sre 2

ked if it had been
t hol

a post-mortem ex-

*

replied the widow, “but
ity

they didn’t hold it

until my dear iusband was dead, oth,

might be with ime now.

dissolved into tears,

erwise he

And she

Joe the Plodder says it’s a good idea

to Keep your fence and your temper
in good rey

Another excellent frontispiece for
a war history would be a lifesize

portrait of a tax receipt,

Too many people think that thrift
consists in paying cash for the,gasoline

and letting the groter w:

Since motion pictures got into the
stock market their repertory of thrills
has been considerably increased.

d bac to normalcy would

arouse less bitt comment if there
were fewer crooks along the way.

About the only way a man can

chastise his wife nowadays is to vote

against her when she runs for office.

Truth and the price of potatoes
haven&#39 much in common except,

crushed to earth, both will rise again.

Theories that a hard winter is ahead
because squirrels are laying in so

many nuts may be all wrong. It may
be due only to the increasing number
of nuts.

Mont Blanc ts 9 feet 9 inches Jowthat much of its ice cap having
melted by the hot summer. This shoul
make is so much easier to reach the

summit.

Mme. Curle denies the. scientifictheo “tha the world Is rapidly cool-

ing off. To the perspiring man in the
street this seems a work of superer:

orgation.

TWO INFORMAL FROCKS;
BLOUSES GROW LONGE

N SPITE of the stim silhouette—or

because of its success and popular~
ity—frocks for afternoon wear are

addicted’ to* panels, draperies, plalt-
ings and other embellishments that res-

cue them from a too meager simplicity.
Or, if they have none of these. they

may look to sleeves for help. The sea-

son puts such emphasis on steeves,

presents them in so many styles and

goes to such extremes in their decora-

tion, that they nay well assum all the

responsibility of providing the: only
decorative features In even an impor-

tant model.

In the two dress

ternoon wear, shown below,
es for informal af-

the use

front, which may reach nearly to th
bottom of the skirt.

This lengthening of blouses indl-

cates that they have become even more

important in the wardrobe than they
have been. They follow the lead of

dresses in their sleeves and neck lines

—sleeves ate longer and often elabo-

rated and neck lines are higher. There

are some three-quarter-length sleeves

and many full length, either flarin® or

gathered into a cuff at the wrist. The

flaring sleeves require trimming and

are brimming over with it. Beads,

yarn and silk embroideries and ap-
pliqu work all make opportunity for

the use of contrasting colors that en;

Informal Frocks for Afternoon Wear,
S

ef georgette sleeves in frocks of crepe

or sati with a happy choice of trim-

ming. has resulted in practical and

pretty models that are not too simple
i

ing. The slip-over style
s in late sum-

s of georgette,

finished with rows of figured ribbon,
and the same ribbon appears in rows.

about the dress, below the waistline. A

narrow belt, made of satin like the

ress, is an Lmportant detail, with its

Kil and eyelets, ‘The model as

pictured

is

black und white, but there

are many color combinations in which
it would be effective.

The dress ut the right is also a

straight-line model. with its front pan-
el lengthened into points that fall be

low the hem line at the sides. Its
short sleeves are lengthened by long,
full undersleeves of georgette that are

X

Peplum Blouse

gathered into a cuff. Either of these

dresses might be made of other ma-

terials than satin or crepe—as soft

wool or dress velvet. Color combi

nations that are fashionable include

blue in strong tones with black, gray

with black, brown with~flame or henna,

green and black, and always black and

white.

facings and introduced in girdles; a

dark blue may have a girdle lined with

red. or a black be relieved by one made

‘of clusters of velvet cherries in their

own vivid color.

ittle Journey among any
resentative displays of new fall

The livelier colors are used for

rich the somewhat quiet hues that pre-
vail in blouses. Brown, taupe or

smoke color, beige, black. gray and
dark blue are lvened by the introduc-

tion of flame henna and blue in strong
shades. Combinations of two colors

in materials indicate the attention

given to color, and we wake up to the

fact that costume blouses, and even

Peplum blous are in a position to

rival and may be substituted

for the the same skirt doing service

with several blouses.

‘The peplum blouse pictured is made

k satin and trimmed with tmita-

tion krimmer fur in bands. ‘The bands

end at the bust line in front, with

rows of close-set satin-covered buttons

below them; they border the deep
cuffs into which the full upper sleeves

are gathered. The girdle is narrow and

made of the satin; it extends about the

side and back and ends in ties at the

right side. These krimmer bands are

in

in Dark Satin.

new and very popular in

various shadeg of gray for finishing
frocks and biobses. They belong to the

family of fabric fairs and new plushes
that are claiming the attention of de

signer
:

Old Window Shades.

When window des get cracked

rep-| and faded and beyond use, take them

from the roller and seak in warm water

The Kitchen
Cabinet -s-s

Copyright. 1921, Western Newspaper Union

“Show me the man who has bene-
fited the worla b his wisdom, or his

country: jotism, ‘or his
neighborhood b his

ae

phianthe anyou show me who
dest of ever

mio

“min
CULINARY HINTS.

A well made and flavorea pumpkin
ple Is satisfying enough for most pal-

ates. but pump-
kin pie de luxe

nice seasoned

cheese.

It is often the
mother who puts too many frills on

daughter&#39 garments who says she has
no time to fuss with frills on dishes,
Time is never wasted in making food

attractive.

A pretty salad is one using two

halves of a pear. Arrange on lettuce,
flat side down, and decorate with quar-
tered blanched almonds, putting them
into the pear pointed end down. Serve
with a French or mayonnaise dressing.
Frozen whipped cream, sweetened and

flavored, then packed in ice and salt

several hours to freeze, served with
bits of ginger or candied cherries, is

a delicious dessert.
Apples cored and the centers filled

with bananas cut in strips to fit in

the’ cavity, sugur and butter with a

little water added, then baste while

baking, makes a very pleasant varia-
tion of the everyday baked apple.

A quick dessert enjoyed by chocolate
Jovers is called Dresden crumbs, pre-

ws: Take one cupful of

one-half cupful of

grated chocolate, two tablespoonfuls of

sugar and a pinch of salt. Stir and

mix well and bake until the chocolate

Is melted. Serve with sweetened

whipped cream.

When a child or a person who is ilt

refuses to drink the milk or cocoa

which is provided, give him straws

to drink through and serve the milk in

an attractive cup or bowl.
Milk toast is a wholesome dish and

one which may be served to the chil-

dren as well as grown-ups. Add a

grating of cheese to the dish served

to the adults, giving a change in fla-

vor and also increasing the food value.

When preparing a meat loaf, add

one-half to one cupful of oatmeal to

the meat and arrange two or three

hard-cooked eggs in the loaf so that

when sliced they will add to its ap-

pearance.

An men hom mighty genius baraised t a proud eminence tn th

world have usually some little wea
ness which appears more conspicuous
from the contrast it presents
thelr general character.—Dickens.

SEASONABLE GOOD THINGS.

Now that oysters are again in sea-

zon the following will be a suggestion
i

Oysters in Gu-

cumber Cups. —

Cut large cucum-

ber will not cut
into as many pieces. Remove the peel
lengthwise in narrow strips, leaving

strips of peeling to make a striped ef-
fect. See that the sections will stand
level, then scoop out the centers. Cu-

cumbers that are too old for slicing
may be used as cups. Fill with raw

oysters, minced fish, or lobster “and
bake in a pan in a hot oven until the

cucumbers are tender. Serve with a

spoonful of tartar sauce in each cup.
Cuban Eggs on Toast—Cook to

gether for five minutes one-fourth of
a cupful of sausage meat and one tea-

spoonful of grated onion. Add to a

pan six beaten eggs, one-fourth of a

teaspoonful of salt, a dash of pepper,
and stir until the eggs are creamy.
Pour over slices of toast well buttered

and garnish with slices of fresh tomato

sprinkled with chopped green pepper.
Terrapin Chicken.—

mix these with two cupfuls of cok
cooked chicken cat In bits. Season

to taste with salt, pepper and a grat-
ing of nutmeg. Melt three fabspoonfuls of butter in a frying pan
add two tablespoonfuls of four an
one cupful of equal parts of chicken
stock and cream. Cook as for white

sauce, add the chopped mixture, cover,
and simmer over gentile heat for ten

minutes. Before serving, add the yolk
of an egg beaten with two tablespfuls of cream and one teaspoonfal of
lemon juice; stir this into the hot mix-
ture and pour into timbale cups or

——Boll a sweet

potato until quite tender, cut in cubes,
place them in a pan with: sugar and

water and boil until the sirup ts quite
thick, Remove from the fire: serve

when cool enough to eat with the
sirup.

Florida Favorite.—Prepare 2 lemjelly and let it partly cool. Line
mold with strips of sponge cake an
pour over a layer of gelatin and al-

low it to stiffen. Keep the remain-
@er of the gelatin in a warm place,
Fim the mold with ripe berries and

pour over. the remainder of the. gela-

AS
Never say “Aspirin” without saying “Bayer.”

WARNING! Unless you see name “Bayer” on tablets,
you are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribe by
physicians over 21 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds

‘Toothache
Earache

Headach
Neuralgia
Lumbago

Rheumatism :

Neuritis

Pain, Pain

‘Accept only “Bayer” package which contains proper directions.

Handy tin boxes of 1 tablete— o 24 and 100— All druggiat

|

trade ef Moncaceticacleater of

nt_amo:

Bulgaria Blood Tea

&

ses with the ae of fall an

e

“SPOHN is auiek
per bottle Sones

,

ENDI

. Assists Nature
To purify the biqod.
To tone the liver.
To clean the kidneys.
‘Fo sweeten the stomach,

To kill colds.
To ward off influenza.
To save you from pneumonia.
To make you feel years younger.

Take it hot at bedtime for Health, Strength and Long Life.

Bulgarian Blood Tea gives you the pure juices from the Roots, Barks,
Leaves, Berries and Flowers gathered from the rich soils of Europe, Asia
and Africa. Keep a Box of Bulgarian Blood Tea Always at Hand. Sold at
ALL Druggists, or send $1.25 for one large family box, or 3 boxes for

$3.15, or 6 boxes for $5.25. Address

Marvel Products Co., 454 Marvel Bidg., Pitisburgh, Pa.

The Place for Alphonse.
“Alphonse,” said the helress, “I have

been thinking.
~Yhinking of me, precious?” asked

Alphonse.
“Indirectly, yes; I have been think-

ing that if you married me, everybody
would say you only did so to get my

.“What care I for the unthinkable
world?”

“But, Alphonse, 1 will marry you.”
“My own dar—
“And I will not have people say un-

kind things about -you, so I have ar-

ranged to give my fortune to the mis-

sionaries. Why, Alphonse, where are

you going?*
Alphonse paused long enough on his

way to the door to look back and

mutter: “I&#39; going te be a mission-

ary.”

Motivated.
“A wife om hand is worth two on

vacation,” wrote someone recently—
probably as he viewed a pile of dirty
dishes in the sink.—Boston Transcript.

Which?
Cora—Every tongue in the college

was wagging yesterday.
Cousin Dick—Gossip or gum?

Hands that work and serve will

never wear steel bracelets.

Reinforced.
Two contractors of a type unfortu-

nately too familiar were talking of
some buildings which had collapsed
before they were finished.

“Well, Billerton,” said one, “you al-
ways have better luck than do.”

“Better luck? How’s that?”
“Why, my row of new houses blew

down in last week’s wind, you know,
while yours weren&#39;t harmed. All were

bullt the same—same woodwork, same

mort same everything.”
&qu said the other, “but you for.

get iat mine had been papet
Harper&#3 Magazine.

ne Don&#39 Mind.

“what&#39;s thi hear?”

“well?”
“A veteran plainsman says these

movie cowboys don’t even know how

to ride a horse correctly.”
“That won&#39 make any difference to

the average movie fan who never sees

a man on horseback unless he hap-
pens to be a mounted policeman or

the grand marshal of a street pa-
rade.”

When compared witn the tailor-
made woman appearances are against

the self-made man.

Conscience is not an absolutely cer-

tain guide. Conscience needs a moral
education.

You remember the story
of the Pitcher—

Tt made a good many tripe to the well and it

came back in good

“I can take care of myself,” it said—“they
don&#3 need to talk about risks to me.”

But it went once too often.

After that it was only part of a pitcher, and
ne a need to talk to it about risks—it knew.

of people won&# believe coffee can harm
them unti it dow haren therm,

“Nonsense!” they say, ‘it never disturbs me.”
‘When it doze distur! ‘b them then they know.
Often the disturbance which they then recog-

nize is the result: of irritations to nerves and di-
gestion which have been going on for a long time.

If you have to lie awake at night and count

the clock ‘ticks, after an evening cup of coffee, then

you know that it’s better to h safe than sorry.

‘The risk of coffee’s harm

is

goné when the
ee on

Here a delightful an table bev-

One reason America manufactured
more autos than baby carriages last

year is that any man will buy a

car before he&#3 push the baby round

p
the block.

blouses reveals that few of them

complete their good work at the waist-

line. The styles include the tie;back,
with girdle and tles widened, the pep-
lum blouse and the costume blouse, In
which the peplum is lengthened, be-

coming a panel at the back and at the

untiy coloring matter is thoroughly
softened. Put in bolter In strong suds

and boil, changing water when it be.

comes too much colored. Dry in

strong sunlight and they wil! become
white and suitable for covering troning
beards and to use as dust

tin, When cold and firm turn out and,

cee with a few whole ripe ber

W.N.U., FORT WAYNE, NO. 44-1921



TRI-COUNTY GAZETT MENTON INDIANA

‘FARMER CAN’T DISPENS rn. Allie Brown of Barbee Lake

W a “‘Home Town Pape Week
WITH DEALERS, SAYS ‘Pent Tusslay with Levi Ritter and

‘
vif

*

COUNTY AGENT
_

Subscribe for your home town

paper week, which has been set

for November 7-12, has not

been developed into a great na-

tional campaign because the

“poor editor needs the money”

of small town and country life,
which are the very warp. and
woof of the country newspaper.
Every home into which the
home pager goes thereby has a

i in com-

munit¢; and community .soli-
darity is doing much to catry
us ugh the period of unrest

but because there was neyer

more need than there is teday
of laying emphasis on the

|

and discontent which is notice-

homely, solid, substantial things

|

able everywhere.

Subscribe for the Home Town Paper Week, Nov. 7-12

Ames. Towa,

matter of cooperation bu ‘ing of farm

interests by uneconomic competition
&lt;with existing business is the opinion

of at feast one county agent in Iowa,

EAGLE“MIKADO” a No.174

Por Sale at your Dealer.
Conced. led to be the Finest Pencil made for general use.

EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK

assistance to gtoups of farmers who

desired to buy supplies cooperatively
to be distribnted from the car for cash,

has altered his policy due to several

That local farm bu

reau organizations go to far in the

Mrs. Alto Washborn and daughter

Mrs. Fred Reed of Plymouti. spent

Sundar with the formers brother Wm

Jordan and fam‘ly.

gommodities an do injucy to farme Me te

Sosa

and Mrs, Aura Ciark and baby
of Indianapolis were guests of her

brother, Dan Overmeyer, and family

Clarence Pickard of Humboldt county.
Mentay-

Mr. Pickard, who fagmerl# believed

that the county agent should lend his’
Those who spent Sunday with Tom

Ritter and wife were Joo Mclatire

and wife, Reuben McIntire and D.

Maggix. wife and son Harold; of

Athens, and Bert Ritter, wife and

To The Public
Having bought. the bakery and res-

taurant of Mrs. B. Y. Baker I will be in a-

position to serve the public with good bread
and pastry. All phone orders will

be

given
prompt attention. ‘Meals at regular hours.

Hot lunches at all hours.

Our motto will be “‘Service”

CHAS. F. BLUE
Mentone, Indiana

Made in five gredet

daughter of Warsew.
experiences with cooperative buying.

‘We purchased three cars of twi
Jas year and two cars of clover seed! Those who spent Sunday with Mr.

this year.”’says Mr Pickard, “with

euch good support from the farmers family and Mrs, Adelin Bushnell, of

as to leave certain dealers stranded South Haven Mich. Will Vernette

high and dry with these commodities 904 wife of Mentone and Purt Stuker

CLO LOSSES ORNS OS NOS ES

OCTOBER 30th
The final date of the

POPULAR SUNDAY EXCURSIONS

Via the ,

NICKEL PLATE .

The Low Sunday Excursion Fares will soon be withdrawn.

Better go while the going is good.

Get in touch with D. L. Bunner, Ticket Agent. Mentong.

eo. hand.
and famil+.

“As a result, this spring it was
7

with some difficulty that the dealers MISSIONARY MEETING AT

were persuade to handle twine at all. TIPPECANOE.
Tt was necessary that dealers should ‘

carry twine, for some farmers could

aot pay cash at the car, many were in

i

All embers and friends of

ie habit of waiting until they ran the Tippecanoe W. C. T. U. are

ltheie binders out before thinking of urged to be present at tne next

twine, and without the dealer there meeting which will re held cn

would be no way to supply odd balls, Saturday ing, ber 5th.

for the farm bureau has no storehouses at the Methotist Episcopal

or distributing System. {churc in Tippecanoe at 7:00 m.p.

Mayer Grain Co.
Successor to

O’GANDY & CO.

Now is the time to lay in your

FLOUR for the winter. We have

DIADEM, NAPANEE and SUNKIST

Give us a call on price

R. GREULACH, Mgr.

“Jt looks like a clever trick at first. A report of the State Convention

to show the dealers up this way, but which was “held at Elkhart, will

whon they call our bluff and withdraw be given by the delegate followed

from handling these commodities in by a short program.

which we have shown them up. then, Bonnie Hardesty, Cor. Sec.

we “are stuck, for we have Started} na

somthing we can’t finish. We are

not psepared to give this service to all

ki

year.”
‘As a result of these experiences Mr.

Pickard ha altered his policy toward

this problem. ‘“‘Whenever the farm-

ers throughont the county or in any

portion of it,” he says, “demand the

cooperative purchasing ofa Commodity

we cite them their trivilege of organ-

izing their own
ive society to

free them from the real or imaginary
ndage of-the private bealer.

Facts the First Requisite.

Facta are to the mind what food

n
: ts to the body. On digestion of facta

of farmers every day in the Sep tna taven of the ane, fust

gs on assimilation af food depends

the vigor of the other. That man is

wisest tn council who has digested the

largest number of facta

Cardboard for sale at the Gaz-

ette office.

a

DAVE&#39; HOSPITAL

My

=

attitude” is that the dealer

We

Sell

The Famous

NEW EDISON

Ballard’s Dru Store
“WE SERVE TO SATISFY” “

MENTONE INDIANA

Those comfortable old

shoes are fit for Sunday

after they have been there.
performs an indispensible service

which, whether redered by him or by,

someone else, must be paid for by

someone in some way. believs the

‘farm bureaus should refrain from

countrywide buying for farmers unless

they are prepared to go all the way

and completely replace th dealer

with reference to the speific commodi-

ity they are attempting to handle.

The farmer’a prerogative of organizing

D.ELLSWORTH, Prop.

West Side Broadway, South.

Re

a

ad

John F. Bowman

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
his own cooperative association is a

check on the dealer.” ~Messenger &

Chronicle, Fort Dodge. Iowa.
Insurance Notary Public

s Mentone, Indiana

TIPPECANOE
3 ov Farmers State Bank

3 3 Phone 2 on 49
t

Ab A A

SD

Mrs. Harmer of Chicago is Visiting

her son J.C. Harmer and wife. Special Attention Given To

Estates, Deeds, Mortgages

John Shaffer and family spent the
ad Wie

WO JOOOOOOOOOOOOOOoOoOoOoOoOCI 1

o
C

PUBLIC SALE
As I will quit farming will sell at Public Sale 2

miles south and mile west of Mentone, on what was

formerly the James Cox farm, on

TUESDAY, NOV. 1, 1921

Beginning at 10:00 o’clock a. m.
\

THREE HEAD HORSES

TWO COWS

“FOURTEEN SHEEP
_

Brood Sew. atid’ Eleve Shoats:
Hay and Oats. -306 shocks of Corn

Farming Implements, Ete.

Binder good asnew; McCormick mower in good shape;

plows; wagons; buggy; hakness; hog house; hog feeder;

flat rack; cream separato household goods; etc.

Henry Morgan
Harley Regenos, Auctioneer Austin Blue, Clerk’

week end in Elkhart. Willia Gr Los
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Admitted to practice in all

Courts. Notary Public

Auto License and Titles

118% S. Buffalo St. Warsaw

Aite and. Frank Ritter of North

Webster are visiting relatives at this

place.

Lon Walters and family of Talma

Ruth Flory were Steve Hamlin ard! IVORY GOO
French’ Py-ra- Ivory

Drug BALLARD’S Soda
“WE SERVE TO SATISFY”

MENTONE : INDIANA

TAKE NOTIC
Bring your CREAM to the

SANITARY MILK: & ICE CREAM CO. STATIO .

and get highest cash price and tests guaranteed at

SARBER’S GROCER
Mentone, Indiana

spent Snn@ay with Oscar Taylor and

wife.

oOoooooOoOCT

Mra. Ruth Flory apen: Saturd
with her granddaughter, Mrs. Earl

Sarber at Burket.

Mra. Ethel Yunt of Winamacspent
the week end with her aunt, Mrs,

George Mark

Richard. ‘Bonnell and family of

‘Warsaw spent the weak end with Mra

Caroline Dillie.
é

John Moriarity and wife and Mrs.

Anna Melser of Hammond spent Sun-

day with &quot; Priscilla Morority.

Mrs, Thoma Ritterandson Wayne

spent the mid week with her parents

Win. Melatire and wife at Bigfoot.

INOODOOORDOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
f

WEA
.

CUSTOM MADE CLOTHES

THEY LOOK BEST

- W WHETST
TAILOR

Mentone : :  
.

Indiana

Latest Fall “and Winter Sam
ples now being shown at

Popul price

cat

“cachet

PRACTICE IN ALL COURTS

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Special Attention given Estates
-

°

and Guardianships

Warsaw, Ind, 835,

Home Longfell

moooooooooooooooooooOoooNoC

Se us for

Building Material
of all kind

LUMBER and CEMENT

COAL and FENCING
PAINT and TILE

BUILDER’ SUPPLIE

MENTO LBR. C
entone, Indiana

JjOBOODOOULOOD

The Youth’s Co2

should be in every which.

and girls, and their

‘io

OOOOOOoOOoOoOoOoOOoOoOoOooOoO

All for $2.50

Room 7, Loan and Trust Bldg
IONS RECEIVED AT THIS OFFICE

—

aS HT Naas POSTS SOMERT weSe MASSACHUS
SUBSCRIPTI

Hiram Mock, wife’ and daugh
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“I TH CHURC

METHODIST MENTION

Organizing genius inheres in

Methodism. The committee on

conservation and advance see
to train the whole church for

more effective service; streng-

thening the bonds of fellowship,
pening the spiritual life, and

quickening the intellectual grasp

of its members and friends. The

church papers keep the program

MANY TAKE IN THE

MYSTERIO JOURNEY

Young, middle age and old peo-

ple began to arrive at the

Methodist church last Friday
evening about 5:00 o&#39;cl and

many were waiting when first

car left the church at 5:30 on the

“Mysterious Journey”, with
twelve passengers in charge of

an unknown guide disguised. as a

ghost, who led them to their

first stop which was in the north

part of town in charge of Mrs.

1921

All right.

vember

over in your mind the

“Giv Mea Cha
x To Think!”

“That-chance will be during the week of No-
7th to 12th, .¢

During that week take a little time and go

town paper has done—is doing—vwill continue
to do—for your home town.

HARRY LONG INDICTED

An indictment, charging first

degre murder,

.

was returned

Monday by the Kosciusko county
grand jury against Harry Long,
seventeen-year-old son of Mr. and

Mrs. Elam Long, of nine miles

west of Warsaw who killed his

two little brothers, Russell, aged
five and Kenneth, aged three,
during a fit of insanity last

week.

,
Action by the grand jury was

many things your home
merely a formal step in the case.

GAZE
‘MENTON INDIANA, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3,

‘TH BA DA
GOOD ROADS LEAD

TO MENTONE

|
Look how all good roads lead

to Mentone. “We Appreciate
them and in order that the public
may utilize them in the direction

of Mentone, the merchants have

“prepared a big Three Day cele-
‘pration. November 10, 11, and 12,

A sanity inquest will be conducted During these three days you will ©

immediately and this will be be offered all kinds’ of merchan-

placed before Judge L. W. Royse, dise at astonishingly ‘low prices.
.in circuit court. There appears Read them all through, crank up

to .be no doubt but that Harry old Liz and head her -toward

Long was insane at the time of Mentone. It will take only a few

the terrible murder was com-}/minutes over the good roads to

mitted, and that he is still in- land you there. For the purpose

sane. If this proves to be the&# bringing to the attention .of
case Judge Royse will declare th many people who reside some dig-

young man criminally insane and‘ tance from Mentone and

will order him d to the! reali and
app

insane ward at the state prison citizens residing in this commun-

at Michigan City. It is hoped to ity. the merchants of Mentone
have the matter entirely disposed and- Mentone Chamber of Com-
of within the next day. or two so, merce. ar instituting Good Roads
that the-boy miay be taken to the Celebration’ They are offering

Wade Whetstone and her assist-

ants, where they met witches,
ghosts, etc., but were invited in-

to the Davis garage which had

been decorated in fine Hal-

lowe’en style where ‘they were

given bullion, crackers and pick-
les. The next stop was at Mrs,

Myrtle Sarber’s where the com-

mittee had arranged a fine wel-

come for them. They were us-

hered into the dining room and

Quaterlies, 100 Graded Studies,
/Were, Served with

|

sandwiches:

5 Sunday School Advocates, g7|
baked bean potato salad and

»

©&quot;

leoffee. The guide then led them]

— ieee Ne to Mrs. Orlando Meredith’s where
See atone unior| another committee welcomed the

and its progress before the peo-

ple. The Methodist Book Con-

cern, the largst religious pub-
lishing house in the world uses a

carload of paper daily for our

church and Sunday School litera-

ture. Mentone church reports
77 Western Christian Advocates,
6 Epworth Heralds, 1 Methodist

Review, 2Church Schools, 6 Sun-

day School Journals. 20 Adults

Bible Class Monthlies, 65 Berean

Think about it seriously.
Think whether or not you have stood loyally

by at all times when the community’s champion
has needed financial and mora! support.

Think whether or not you haye always done

your duty by the town’s best-friend.
. Think how much better your home town

pap could.do if each citizen were as loyal to
it as it is to

.

Think or some one far away who would en-

joy the weekly visit from the old home town

paper, then hand in a subscription for that far-

away friend.
.

.

If you are not now a Subscriber, be one.

a proper
i

to

Your Hom Tow Paper Week,

.,--0f others. There are no two

*

“Sj $840 at car. Potatoe will: be

*» werware in the Adamsi desig at

Friends and 2 Missionary Educa-

tion

We count it a happy coin-

cidence that the appeal next Sun-

day for our church papers is at

the time of “home town” paper
week. Both appeals are general
as well as local. From a selfish

standpoint we wish every Me-

thodist minded home would sub-

icribe for the Tri-County Gazette.
“Methodist Mention” would then

bring forth more fruit. We

sBea again of our “bigger and

better” Sunday. at School 9:30;
the Epworth League at 6:30 and

preaching services with the

evangelistic note. Come and see.

David S. Jones, Pastor.

BAPTIST NOTICES.

Every one ought to think about
his own interests. Every one

ought to think about the interests

human fields that have more

reasons to be thought upon. The
‘mission of the church is to a large
extent to get all people to think

about their own interests and the
interests of others. Yourself

and others is about all there is of |

the Christian’s world.
These two interests when gen-

uine go together. Your real in-

terests can not be served with-

out serving the interests of
“

others, you do not help others
without helping yourself.

If the church has a place in
life to help everyone in his best
interests and to lead everyone to

think of the interests of others,
an to act accordingly, the church

is on avery secure mission.
.

Sunday School 9:30 —Preaching

mornin snd evening with church
worship each Sunday. All are

welcome.

POTATOES

ar:

We have on the track at Nickel

.

Plate siding a car-load of No. 1

White Northern Wisconsin pota-
toes fully matured. Price per
bushel, $1.40. These

-

potatoes
wre in bags containing 2} bush-

els. The price per original bag

‘

~8old for cash only. S.S. Ment-
zer & Sori.

Ss

A full lin of Community sil-

The Big Drug Stose,

tired and weary travelers and

after feasting qn cranberries,

“ Subscrib for
November 7-12 institution.

SURPRISE SHOWERwhipped cream and kin pie
they were directed to Mrs. Cora

Van Gilder’s where they were

refreshed with punch and tooth-

picks. The guide led them to

the church and the journey end-

ed.

Many cars were needed to

carry all the passengers but nine

o&#39;cl the entire crowd had

made the “Mysterious Journey.”
Following the journey a -short

musical progra was given at the

ehurch in charge of Mrs. I. F.

Snyder which included solos,
quartetts and instrumental num-

bers. The entire evening was

well spent and the ladies of the

“Go Forward&quot; class realized

about $45.00 from the sale of

tickets which will be used for the

Centenary work.

FRIENDLY FRIEND

In the pleasant and artistically
devoted home of Mrs. Ella Wilson

the Friendship Class of the

Methodist Sunday Schoot on Oct.,
27th. was very plesantly remind-

je that again. “The frost is on

the pumpkin, and the fodder’s in

the shock.”

The committee for the October

entertainment certainly brought
out in the decorations the most

attractive features of the season.

After short devotional exercises,
a number of seasonable quota-
tions and selections from our

Hoosier poet, Riley, were given,

and “‘Life’s Lesson” was sweetly
sung by Mrs. Irvin Snyder, and

a dear little Luflaby sung by Misa

Elma Cattell. All in all the
class was again impressed with

the joy and pleasure of twice

friendship, and the many eviden-

ces of the ripening season made

all to feel how grateful it

isto be surrounded by warm and

symapthetic friends and the de-

licious refreshments that were

served kept the physical pleasure
demands in perfect accord with-

all the social pleasure.. Some

thing real in the joys o life, was

missed by those who could not

attend. i 2

Banish that. awful insomnia

that ‘worries you.. very. night,
Let your Ste be restful and re-

‘freshing. Tanlac™ does jit.
Peopled Drug Store

| One “hundre pounds oysterrdboar forsale atthe Gas-
ahells $1.40. ~ Sarber’s Grocery.

TH GAZE ON

WILL CUT OUT READY

PRINT STARTING

$1.5 PE YEA

J BAL HA

‘MYSTERI ACCIDE

The friends and neighbors
gathered at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Cloice Beber of near Clay-
pool on Monday evening and

gave them a surprise and miscel-

RECEIVED SEVERE BLOW leanous shower in honor of their

ON WAY HOME recent marriage. and of Mr.

Beber&#3 birthday. Mrs. Beber

a
7

was formally Miss. Bernice. Pax-

very peculiar accident hap- ton of Mentone.

pened Sunday evening as N. J, many pretty and useful presents.

The Gazette has decided to| Ballard, proprietor ofthe People’s A social hour and victrola music

follow the policy of several other|Drug Store, was going to his was enjoyed throughout the even

weekly papers in this and ad-|home about six oclock in the eve- ing. after which refreshments

joining counties “and beginning|ning. He had crossed the Nickel were served. All departed at a

November ist, we will stop using

|

Plate tracks and was going home late hour wishing Mr. nd Mrs.

a reduction-in the subscription

we are compelled to pay for it,
and that it was impossible for us

to reduce the price of our paper

as long as we use the redfly print
so we have decided to stop using
ready print, but remember, we

lin still give you the same a-

‘mount of home news, We feel

that “home news” is what the

people are looking for in the

country weéklies and that is what

we want to give them. Begin-
ning Nvember Ist, we will re-

duce our subscription -price from

$2.00 to $1.50 per year. We&#39;e

pect to put on a subscription
campaign the first two weeks in

and neighbors about the “Home

and get new. subscribers.

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Clayto

any ready print in the Gazette

and will give our subscribers the

advantage of this in the way of this time he cannot. recall what followes: Mr. and Mrs.

November and we ask you tO Ghurch Monday evening. All fer,

speak a good word to your friends ‘th apirits and the,gobliris were,
way.

Paper” and help us to encourage

Clarenc Eiler, ‘Sunday, .Octoher

30,_1921_...Th -have.na him

jjust west of the track when-Beber a long and happy married

something happened and upto life. The guests present were as

caused the injury. He was able Hemmer, Mr. and Mrs. John

price. We feel that the ready to get to his home withoutassist- Bidleman and family, Mr. and

-|print which we use on our inside ance and the doctor was called Mrs. John Deton and family, Mr.

pages is not worth. the price that and found a deep gash above the and Mrs. Idol Huffer, Mr. and

‘eve and a bad lizk on the cheek Mrs. Avery Kimes and family,

‘and one under the chin. He was Mr. and Mras Calvin Smith and

in a semi-conscius condition dur- family, Mr and Mrs. Charles: Bar-

‘ing the night and Monday, but rett and family, Mr. and Mrs.

‘today he is feeling better and it Arthur Gunter and family. Mr.

‘ig thought that he will be able to and-Mrs. S. Bloom, Mr. and Mrs.

‘get out in a day or two. He Clarence Bloom and son Earl,

stated Wednesday that he had no Mrs. Claude Sleighter and son

idea what caused the injury. It Lloyd, Mrs. Frank Brown and

is thouget that an automobile or daughter Louise, Mr. and_Mrs.

truck hit him. Wesley Beber and daughter Nora,

Mr: and Mrs. Earl, Slack and

Misses Bertha Shoemaker, Clara

Shomaker, Altha Miller: - Deane

Leiter and the Messrs.-Dale Den-

tzer, Glen Montel, John Drudge,
Donald ‘Woodyard, Emery Huf-

Leo Ashmore and Ray Hatha-

SCOUT HALLOWE&#39;

It was one big time in the

basement of the Methodist

out in ghostly array, awful ee

spooky. Elmer Fenstermaker ‘SMITH REUNION

won the prize for “Make up”

{Everyone had a chance at the,

fortune-teller. Games and con The new home of Mr. and Mrs.

tests kept up the fun and frolic. I. K. Smith on North. Franklin.

Dr. W. B. Freeland gave a help- Street. was the scene of a happy

ful talk to the Scout. ‘cirele,&#39;r last Sunday“ at the. re-

making character count. The ception of the following mem-

girl scouts served the refresh- bers of the family: Mr: and Mrs.

ments, put on the
. O.

S ! family of M

and did the full stant of entertain tone, Mr and Mrs. M.°A\ ‘Smit
ing the boscecouts in&#3 regular- famil of Nort Manches
scout way. Captai Eva: Burket Mrs. Bessie Shireman and family

aud her committee are to be con- of Akron, H. Ro Smith of Fort:

They reteived|

“gandy walk L. O. Smith and fainily’ of Men-|.

- } Wednesda “October 26
Born to Mr an Mrs. Leroy}, on their leadershi

je.

1921 a sém:. Mr. and Mra..Smith We

are well known “in Mentone, z

having tived het, befor going];
to Warsaw where they

n

side.
&

whe }

kno to

~-You get. reliable jewelry and

[silverwar at The Big Dru Store
The Gazette “is ‘like. letter

‘from seo
LEP ape

_ fine dinner was served by the

Wayne, Paul, Smith .¢* North

Manchester and Guy and Oscar

Smith whe are still at home. A

and a delightful after-

noon
ent

in entertainment.
ee ieee
Sodium Fluoride

pound at The
Bi

some wonderful inducements in

the way of specia prices to con-

vince you that the Mentone Busi- -

ness men will make it profitable
for you to travel this way over

ith best roads in Indiana on the
;dates mentioned. See what they

are offering.
s

SURPRISE FOR MR. AND MRS.

E. S LASH.

The children and grandchildren
of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Lash drop-
ped in on them Sunday with bask
ets filled with good things to eat,
of which all partook to their ful-

est capacity. Those present were

&#3 and Mrs. Orvil Wilson and
\children of Talma, Mr. and Mrs.-

ce
Charles Jackson and-sons of Elk-

hart, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Lash-

and children, Mr. and Mrs. Hoy
Meredith and ‘daughter of Harri- -

son Center and Mr. and Mrs. E

S. Lash.
=

cs

HAD RASPBERRIES

FOR BREAKFAST

The above heading sounds @

little strange at this time of the

year, but W. H. Cattell and

‘family south of town had red

raspberries for breakfast Tues-

day morning. They were grown
in their own garden, :

MICKIE SAYS—

A WERCHAN WHO SANS WE
NMANTS NOUR TRADE BUT WO

AQNERTISE (S LIKE ADOG ‘At



‘Ispeci bargains.

Tri- Gazctte

CLAUDE TAYLOR, Editor We are sending ‘out extra

|copie of this weeks Gazette and

we hope you received a copy: if

you ar not a subscriber we-w ‘ould

be dlad to put your name on our

Publis wee an enter at growing list of subscribers The

second-class matter, price of the paper is now only

————-----—
$1.50 per year, or about 3 cents

iper copy and the advantage of

the adveftisements are more

than worth that to any family.

ATION _| Bring or send in your subscrip-
tion today.

Subscription--___-- $1.50 per Year

It’s gaSoline not love,. that

makes the world go round. HALLOWE&#39;EN PARTY

‘

ae

If you have goo manners |

everybody you meet will adver
tiise

The “Re Natural” Class of the

Methodist church held their first

Hallowe&#39;e party given at the

5 home of M Thais Greul
read the business last Thursday evening, Oct. 27th.!

ad in the page of] All came masked and the one

&#39; to guess received a prize

(Co were held and the win-

.

yers were also given prizes. Those

Don&# fail to read all the ads; present were Thelma Harn,

in this issue of the Gazette. The] Marie Ellsworth, Maxine Erns-

merchants of Mentone are offer-| berger, Mary Entsminger. Elvin
ing some real bargains and you|Nelson, Lena Mollenhour, Ellen

wan well afford to drive several| Jones, Edith Burket, Mary Jane

miles to take advantage of these Borton, Robert Snyder, Rupert

them for you.

Have

men’s sugar

bargains?

you

JOOOOOOOOOoOOOOOOODOOOOOOUOoOD
5

FREE
A Pound of

BREDNUT
The New Nut Butter

Come in and get a pound of this

Wonderful Spread at the special price, and
save the empty cartons until you have five,

and your butcher, ©. F. Fleck, will give

you a pound of this Wonderful Nut Butter

Absolutely Free.

This offer good for a limited time only

CITY MEAT MARKET

C. F. Fleck, Prop.
MENTONE : .

OO

INDIANA
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played the Richland Center teams

TRLGOUNTY GAZETTE, MENTON INDIANA

¢e =

3 BURKET
Weirick, Vern Garst. Boyce
Underhill and the teacher Miss

Eva Burket. Games were played
.after which delicious _refresh-

ments were served, and all ha
:

a delightful evening. J. T. McSherry a teacher of

Scott Township visited the Bur-

~ ket School Friday.

$ A very fine community spirit

2
TIPPECANOE 3 was manifested when the people

$o05-06660606SS00000S

006:

turned out to help putting in the

,
foundation for the new building.

‘Over -six hundred feet of walks

were put in, in a remarkably

short time. All hauling and work

was donated.
The. new Basket Ball Hall and

Auditorum is being pushed very.

rapidly. When completed it will

be one of the finest to be found.

A large force of workman are

making all haste to finish the

work. The building is a frame

structure, 42x80.,
The Boys Basket Ball Team de-!

feated Pierceton in a fast game

last Friday. Pierceton was a

claimant for the county champi-
onship but has since changed her

mind, The team will feel the

Joss of Capitan “Ike” Latimer,

but there are many second team

men who will do their best to

fil! his place. “Ike will, be re-

membered as last year’s “All

County” Guard. Even

a

freight
train has but little effect on him

Mrs. Susan Wallace returned

to hershome near Argos Thurs-!

day, after a two weeks stay with

her brother, Theo. Cormican, and

family.

Mrs. Priscila Morority and Mrs.

Sopha McAfee attended district

meeting at Logansport last week.

Rev. Neal of Warsaw and Rev.

Clear of North Webster assisted

Rev. Yoder with the quarterly
meeting at “the Methodist Episco-

pal Church.

Thomas Ritter and family

spent Sunday in Warsaw with

his brother Bert Ritter and

family.
Mrs. Pearl Fisher. who has

been in the hospital at Rochester

was brought to the home of her

mother, Mrs. Tom Elkins.

Albert Iler and:family of near

Walnut, spent Sunday with Mrs.

Alpha Snyder,
Adrian Little spent Saturday |

and Sunday with his parents at
Summer Set, Indiana.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Urschel and

son Dan and Mr. and Mrs. Theo. |

Cormican attended Rally Day at;
Santanna,

CHANGE OF TIME

on the

Nick Plate Road
October 30th

Trains will be due to leave
Those who spent Sunday with

MENTONE
|Miss Cora Cormican were Mr.

folk
and Mrs. Lon Cormican and son, | as Follows

Mr. and Mrs, Ellis Cormican and WESTBOUND

daughter, and Malinda Harsh. No.3 - + 4:55 p. m.

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Meredith No.5 -- ++ 4:20 a.m.

and son of Big Foot called in the; EASTBOUND
afternoon,

.

No.4... +++ 9:38 am,

The Tippecanoe Boys Mo 6. ...1218 a.m

Ball team and the girls
~

Nos. 5 and 6 carry through sleep-
ing cars between Chicago and

Buffalo, and through coaches be-

tween Chicago New York.

Dining car service

,

Get full information of D. L. Bun-

ner, Agent, Mentone

YPEWRITERS!

Basket

team

at the latter place last Friday
evening. The boys defeate the

Richland Center team by a score

of 29 to 10. The girls were de-

~feated by the score of 4 to 2.

Frank Rockhill and wife spent |
Sunday with the formers mother |

Mrs. Ellen Rockhill. Ty
Mr. and Mrs. Knox  Stetler, att makes and all styles $16 up. Some that it wer

George Jacobs and Miss Goldie SisteSTEO a orks cate
Mathews, of- Syracuse, spent Thsbinowrr TER, a printi offi Nuceser
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Bur-

|

edel. Carbon pape 8x13 Tsheet $ a8 deed:
i

Rite
ng ALY sel 384 delive: name and

Empire TypeF. ‘oundrry, M

fes.

Wood 7)
dette Holloway. LR eee yee

ee

male

Bi da a Clar Sto
We are gon to do ou -part to -make the

GOOD ROA SALE a compl success

and are ‘goin to offer
line we carry.

All Wool Serge, a inches mi
only 98C

59C

$2.50.

$3.50

Ladies High Silk Bo Ho per pair
only

Men’s Elk Skin Work Shoes, all
solid leather, only :

Ladies’ Kid Dres Shoes, new

style toe and heel, only

you Bargai in a the

.

Men’s Extra Heavy Fleeced Lin
Union Suits, only $1.29

$1.25
Ten Pounds Pure Buckwhe Flour

only - -

5 9 C

Men’s High Grade Overalls
only

‘Ten Bars Lun White Laun Soap

onl -

A9C

These are only a very few of the low price we have made

so don’t fail~to attend this sa as ay are sure of re bar-

gain in: all lines

‘CLAR STO |

Sell -

The Famous
—

NEW EDISON

Ballard’sae SiSto
“WE SERVE TO S

MENTONE INDIANA

HOG SALE
Pure Bred Big Type

Double Immuned Poland Chinas

This is a consignment of stuff from good breeding
and is guaranteed against cholera.

25 Gilts 10 Boars

All to go at the highest bid at the Elevato in Tippe-
canoe,

THURSDAY, NOV.
Sale commences at 1 p. m.

1921

We are offering our neiphbo a choice bunch frem

the following blood lines. Clansman, Big Bob,

Giant Buster, Orange Boy and The Yankee. -

Tippecanoe Pig Club

=

—————&quot;=&quot;=*=_=_—E——_—
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Beautiful Bedroo
FURNITU

For HOME LOVING PEOPL

See the beantiful Queen Anne Bedroom

Suite now shown in our window

WE SELL THE BISSELL CARPET SWEEPE

. BEST SW EEP MADE
—

L. JEFFE
Menton I ica

ION Oooo

INOODAODOOOeEL ot INoOoOoOoOwBaovo!
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@ATHERINE HIRE ‘DIE

23

at| The woman came to thi county El ti Ni TH ‘FARME ‘B FRIEN farm to day that ivr the farm. On Wednesday, Noveniber

INFIRMARY =
50_year ago from Ohio and for| = ecuon otice —— = owner any=money andthe hog!Gth, at Rochester, Ind., 2 block

ja k in leo has made -her m Mr. Hog has been th farmer&#39 is to-day making him more profit east of-the court house, The Fuk -

ome at Mentone.
{friend through the good times than wher corn was‘ $2.00 per, ‘to County Chest W

it

2 wie =

ter Whit Breed&g

Catherine Hire. aged 101, be-| Her husband, William Hire, two! Te the ci ieee sles he is sticking to the farmer bushel and the market hogs 23¢.!ers’ Association will offer 40:

lieved to be Kosciusko’s oldest S028, Bud Warren, residing in’ ated Town of Mentone&gt; :

through the strenou times. “In fact the hog will always pay|head of selected gilts and boars.

resident, died at the county ia Michiga and Jacob Warren, of
4

Every farmer tealizes that the out year after year better than for youto buy at your own priee

firmary Wednesday at noon,
‘Joliet, IIL. and one daughter, Jotice f

- on thog has lifted more mortgages anything else on the farm. With

és

Notice is hereby given that an

Sh had bee in ill health for the: Mrs Mary Jenkins, of Hammond,} jection will be ha Sethe town fro the farm than any other the abundant corm crop of the;

past month and for several days SUFV1Ve-
.

hall on Tuesday, November

-

8,
livestock or grain he ever raised. last two years, the hog is the} “See us for prices before you

it was known that she could not! The funeral will be held Friday-! 1991, for the purpos of electing
The hog is the only thing on the only paying proposition on the iorder your Sale Bills.

dive long. at 2:00 o&#39;cl af the Rantist the following officers: One Trustee
:

eo

Mrs. Hire was attmitted to the [chur with buria at the for the Second Ward, One Trustee]

infirmary about a month ago. this}
Palestine cemeter

. for the Third Ward, One Clerk

being the second time she has and one Treasurer, for said Town.
|

been aninmate &a the institution.} FOUND:—A place to get your
E. A. BLUE,

A few weeks ago she contracted job printing done as you want it. Town Clerk.

cold which is believed to have Give us a trial. Tri-County Ga-
y

wt

reliableSea

hastened her death. zett office.
ou get reliable jewelry and!

silverware at The Big Drug Stor

:

HEY! MR. FARMER;

Hearthe new November:
.

I WANT TO

BUY YOUR

Victor Records
|

HAY
AT .

L. P. Jefferi Furniture Store
—

apes
Is MY TIME

JUST CALL

W WEDRI
PHONE 33, Silver Lake

The larges: carlot place you on our growin list of subscribers ~

Shipper in Kosci-

The Kesciusko Symphony Association will meet on _

usko County

Friday night, November 4th at 8 oclock at Max Rapp’s

Studio over Goshert and Wards Grocery. Warsaw.

ONE FULL YEAR

you are not a subscriber we would be glad to

Kosciusko Sympho Meetin

Everyone that sings or plays an instrument, come,

and bring the instrument for assembled voice and play-

ing.

invitation is open to every musician in the

county. We want and need you!
.

Chas. A. Kelly, Pres.

Frank Keene, Vice-Pres.

Filmer B. Funk, Treas, i

.

Max H. Rapp’ See,
t

‘

3

Mentzers Mentone
N OTICE Thursday Friday Satur Novemb 10, 11, 12th

Besides our Regular Booster Day Prcies,

as advertized elsewhere, we have prepar- -In order to make the three Booster days a bi success, we are

ed some&gt; wonderful bargains for you on i

k ]
?

m
-

a

sihes ats. La tueuntenorotedramarket
going to make very low prices on the following mefchandice.

as well as the show windows will be hung
BOY’S SHOES PERFECTION BUTTER CRAX.|_ BLEACHE SHEETING

Gun Metal Button 10 lbs. fresh fromovens $1.00

|

8! inches wide, per yard 45c

Sizes 2 to 53 per pair $2.45 =

=

—_—e VSPA NAPPANEE FEOURP,.
.

OUTIN FLANNELS

HEAVY BLUE OVERALLS |Winter wheat 24! Ib. sack

|

85c|27 inche wide, per yard Ive

Good and Roomy, pair $135

SEN?

focus

—
WASHING POWDER MIDD CLOTH

HEAVY COTTON SWEATERS |Snow Boy, 4 packages aic|Red-Geld- per xard $1.25

Men and Boys, each $1.50
er an

a

WHITE SYRUP
PERCALES

MENS ARMY SLICKERS Gallon pail, 15° rock candy 57¢
]3 inches wide 19

Keep you dry, each $3.50
- Lights a ‘Dark

—_
——————|__ CREAM PAIL COFFEE

, ;

;

WOLVERINE SHOES Fresh roasted, 3 pounds $1.00
CHILDR HOSE

The 1000 mile line, pair $4.85
: Heavy ribbed, per pair 30¢

sree

Shoi

BEAN A list of

7

ALL WOOL SUITS Choice hand picked 5 lbs. 2c
REAL BARGAINS

Mens made to measure $27.85 New Crop Michigan To ehoo fro
a a

Es

-

;

.

Your best friend, Mr. Chester We will have a goo assortment of Womens and Misses fall

White Hog, will be sold at Rec and winter coats for these three day
ter, November 9th. - O account of the extremely warm weather the Manufact es

40 head of pure- ole and are loaded with these garments, we have mad specia arrangements:

boars picke from herds aa sell at
[

,

to havea line sent for this sale, all gemm no oo to b returne ary

& Rochester in the livery barn 1 block - immediately after the sale. :

east of the court house.

Sale starts at one o’clock.

Fult Cou Chest Whit Breed Ass a M & S
For further information, address

:

:

’

County Agent, L. R. Binding, Ro- :

=
,

en zer on
chester, Indiana.

.

noooooooooOoOooOoOooOoOoOoOoOoooooe

price cards.. Come in and see for your

self what we have to offer,

They will be real Eye-Openers.

SHIN & EFF
MENTONE : INDIANA

mNOOABASTASSo

aooo

}OOoODOOOOUOOOUO

Now is the time to buy your garmen at big savings

oOoOoOoOoooOoOoOooODOo



-—— Good Roa Lea To
—

r |
: eOwarnut

NOV 10, 11,12. \—*
PRocHEesTER

Look at the map in the center of the page, you are only a few minutes away from Mentone On liv-

ing on the outer edge of the circle is neare Mentone today, than the man who lived 4 mile away, 20 years

ago. Thanks to the Automobile and good roads. We want you to get better acguainted with Mentone

‘and her people, we are therefore offering special inducements for these three days.

Every merchant whose advertisement you see below has made special preparations to give you re

O@TIPPECANCE

Many of the business men will have additional bargain to those advertised.
_

Remember these Bargains listed be

Tt will pay you to drive 25 miles to be with us during this BARGAIN JUBILEE. .

Thursday, Friday an

MOTOR INN GARAGE

Spotlight, $7.00 value_______-_----____- $4.00

Tubes, any kind__.----------_-— reduction 50c¢

Gasoline, per gallon__----_-----~------~-~- 2ic

Tires at reduced prices

THE BIG DRUG STORE.

Box of stationery, -25c to 35c value________ 18¢

1 pound Powdered Borax____.---~----- *_12¢

1 pound Epso Salts
~___-_--~------.-----

10c

L. P. JEFFERIES

$2.00 Carpet Sweeper, only_________--_ 98e

$2.00 Rag Rugs, only__----------~--- $1.46

Table searfs, only -__..__-__-------_--- $2.25

S S. MENTZER & SON

10 pound Carton Perfection Crackers,_._.._ $1.00

Boys alk Leather Button Shoes, sizes—24 to
,

G Se

$2.45

Bleached Sheeting, 81 inches wide, per yard,_45¢

Thursda Friday S
The Bargai on thi Pag are

&quot;

DON’ FAIL TO SE

REED’S HARDWARE.

Ironbuilt Round Oa Ranges, each_____$90.00 ff

Heating Stoves, your choice____._.-----_ 20% off

SPECIAL for SATURDAY ONLY

Assortment of Housewives Prid White Enam:

ware,

-

Your choice ~-_._-__--------__--
$1.0

SARBER’S GROGERY

Perfect Pineapple, No. 2 cans, 3 cans_____! $1.00

Little Elf Corn, 6 cans______--_~----.___ 750¢

Perfect Brand Flour, 24} Ibs.___----___! $1.20

SHINN & NEFF

FIRST DAY 5

Round Steak, 20c per Ib., 2lbs.__...._____-: 35ce

ND DAYSECO!
Pork Ham, 18c per lb., 2tbs,_______-_____-_33e

AY
.

THIRD
Chuck Boil, 15¢ per Jb. 5lbs,__________-___ 65ce

.

BLUE’S BATTERY SHOP
Ralph Blue, Proprietor

WILLARD & PENCE AGENCIES
VULCANIZING

Valve Cones, box of 5__----.---------.~-— 25ce

20% off on all repair work, taken in during these
é Work guaranteed

CENTRAL HOTEL
Ralph Ernsberger, Proprietor-

Regular Meals Hot Lunhes

= PERU BREAD

Small, Loaf —_-—_____--&lt;_--_--
; Latge boat

—
10c

-MENTO LUMBER GO.

EVERY ARTICLE A REAL BARGAIN

E. M- Eddinger, Pres. F. P. Mamwaring, Cash.

FL. D. Manwaring, V-Pres. A. I. Nelson, Ass*t Cash

FARMERS STAT BANK

~~ Capital, $75,000.0 Surplus $10,000 S

Four per cent: interest on certificates of deposits

_

MENTONE. ELECT-

RIC LIGHT PLANT E. E. NELLANS

Davis and Davis .

Hot Point :

Irons ____$5.50

Western Electric
:

Irons __-_$5.50

4% inch ‘Trace Tea
Harness. =‘

JOHN AUGHIN- . DAVE’S HOSPITAL
BAUGH

. Shoe String 15¢
: __..10¢

—— a
_

‘$35.00. “All others_______ Sc

15 ca Dri Foot__Se
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low are only good for the THREE BIG DAYS,

aturda November 10, 11 and 12.

During the past four years the roads leading into Mentone hav been more or less torn up, making -

town.it necessary-to detour in order to get to

Within the past few days the last road under construction has been completed now every road com-

ing nto town is an improved road.
In-order that the people-living in the surrounding territory may know and fully appreciate these

good roads the Mentone ew of Commerce, in co-operation with the business men have arranged
for a BARGAIN JUBILEE, beginning Thursday, November 10th.

You are invited by the Chamber of Comm a you will be made welcome by the business men

of Mentone to be with us during these THREE D.

rd Nov 10, 14 1

nl goo durin the ‘Thr Day

EE THE SUGAR AD

10 quart Dish Pans, each
____-------------~

19a

10 quart Water Pails, each_________________. 19¢
r

pint Tin Cup, each______-_---_---__+--_-__ 3e

VARIETY 5-10C STORE. BORTON’S GARAGE

Fixit Tube Patch, $1.00 size________________ 60c

Fixit tube Patch, 50¢ Size______-____-____- 35e

quart Polarine Oi ere cee Sone
20c

“CUT OUT THIS COUPON

Present at any store and receive

25 lbs. Granulated Sugar
For

$1.39
Only one sack to each family.

NAME ecca estas csmmmeesinanensaeqeaemaawewmanien ea

ADDRE fase h snnDanodnknlssninas atenessinintaiatetansrendienless Fan Siesesnmentasecel Se

CLARK’S STORE

Brooms, 50 Value_______-------___----__ 27¢

Blankets, extra large heavy cotton, $3.00

regular $2.00 garment_-___-___. —_
$1.29

value
—__---------_---------_--

$1.98
|

Men’s Union Suits, extra heavy fleese lined

Drugs BALLARD’S Soda
“We serve to Satisfy’’

Tuxedo, two 15¢ cans____---_+--+_________25e

Taleum Powder, 25¢ value____________&quot;_

Stock-Tonie, $1. ‘package_— 67.

C. L. ERNSBERGER

DUNDON RED ASH LUMP COAL
‘

s

$7.00

Per ton at bin

MAYE GRAIN C

‘ DiadeM Flour, per bbl, ©.
- $8.00

Oyst Shells, per cwt. - a $1.10

OHLER’S GROCERY

1 gallo Peaches ~_-----.----------_-_....69¢

gallon Apricots.______-_-----_-+— mace 69c¢

Brooms
—.2.22S2—--------s.-

28e

H. PONTIUS & SON
MONUMENTS

Big stock on floor to select froin

‘High class lettering done with pneumatic tools

BLUE&#3 RESTAURANT
Chas. Blue, Proprietor

REGUL MEALS HOT LUNCHES
ALL HOUR

Our Motto is: ‘‘Service”

Bread
22S

6 and 10¢

Hot Lunches —---__---¢__=_------------_- 25e
.

=

Rememb “Service’’ Be

CITY MEAT MARKET
G F. Fleck, Proprietor

First Day
Pork, all kinds, 2c less per pound.

“= Second Day :

Beef, All kinds, 2c less per pound
Third Day

Frankfurts and
ne elog 2 pounds.._.- 25e

Dixie Brand Baco.
=

HABRRIS
MILLINERY¥.

¥

Hats! Hats! Hats!

Latest samples on at

Display at Popular Speci 25% discount

Prices. on all trimmed hats.

i
‘

- W: W. WHETSTONE

Merchant Tailoring MOLLENHOUER MILLS & POULSO

LUMBER COMPANY

Hardwo Lumber Hotel Barber Shop

NOVEMBER 10-11
“In Old Kentuckey”’

NOVEMBE 12

Charlie Chapl in

- “The Kid’?
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ps For Ford Cars

EAGLE“MIKADO” AO rnc. No.17

For Sale at your Dealer. Made in five grade
‘Conceded t be the Finest Pencil made fer general uses
EAGLE PENCI COMPANY, NEW YORK

.

Fin Far a Absolut Auc

JOBONO0000

150 acres in separate tracts Black walnut-land—all tiled
—® miles eastj of Tippecanoe, just South of Summit Chapel

Mr. Harvey Shenk desiring to visit California has directed
us to sell his weli, improved fertile grain and stock farm. peoocooooeoeooooooooocooo The Sedan ‘tte Top makes your

(| Ford an all-the-year round car.

(i { is easily fitted at a reasonaole

See us for cost. Every customer more than
-

(i |pleased ss it gives all the com-

(| forts of a Ford Sedan at’ a great

 {s Wing in price. -.®

{| The Sedanette is installed in

Ci {connection with the regula Ford

Ci
O
=

TO THE ABSOLUTE HIGH BIDDER

BERECCHe OCS OC

INDNOCOODO
Without reservations, puffing, by-bidaing or any sort of

restrictions on.

0000000TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 11 A. M.

Foon

Free lunch, liberal terms, and a big surprise for everyone
top, no changes in the standard

attending this sale.
=

=.
=

equipment are necessary. After

: 5

° attachment is made it become a

If you wish to inspect this farm before sale day, phone L of all kinds (| pernament part of the ear,.yet it

vur representative at Colonial Hotel, Bourbon, and he will eall can be removed easily if desired.

ou in aute. Get illustrated circular from your real estate i

.

‘

ASK FOR THE PRICE
ts

Fos Sale by

MINER H MOLLENHOUR

Mentone, Indiana

Oooo SwoO!

Don’t fai to notice our ad in
We positively guarantee this to be a genuine auction

1
set price has been placed on it. You.make the

price what you will. The deed will be giv to the high bid-

der, irrespective of price.

th Barga Speci
BUILDER&#3 SUPPLIES

-MENTOVE LB C
Mentone, Indian
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DAVE&#39; HOSPITAL

AMERICAN REALTY COMPANY -

“

New Castle, Indiana

Those comfortable old

shoes are fit for Sunday
after they have been there.

JOO OCeoBOORo

D.ELLSWORTH, Prop.

West Side Broadway, South.
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* John F. Bowman

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

.

¥ insurance Notary Publics

.

’

-

Mentone, Indiana

.

~

: Qver-Farmers State Bank

_ 7 ee Phone 2 on 49

Speci Attention, (Gi To

1
: Estates, Deeds, Mortgages

with_-
:

Bed + and Wills.

A Kroehier DAVEN-O Dayenp William Gr “Loe
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

‘Admitted ito practice in all

Courts. Notary Public

Auto License and Titles

118% S Buffalo St. Warsaw

we ae
:

B Y NIGHT
CUSTO MAD CLOTHES

A BEAUTIFUL DAVENPORT
:

A COMFORTABLE BED
.

THEY LOOK BESTE

W W WHETST
TAILOR

Mentone: ; + -Indiana

Latest Fall and Winter Sam-

ples now being shown at

popular prices

L P. JEFFERI FURNITU STOR fe
Homer Longfellow

MENTON The Home of Qualit Furnitu _- INDIAN & BIE

srromerstinw

Speciat&q Attention given Estates
and Guardianships

Warshw, Ind.

—

Telephon 835

Room 7, Lean -and Trust Bldg



METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Public Worship and Preaching service Sunday
morning and evening.

Prayer meeting and Worker’s Conference Thurs-

day evening.
Sunday School, 9:30. Departments—Cradle Roll

Beginners, Primary, Junior, Intermediate, Young
People, Adult and Home Extension. Organized class-
es for young people and adults. Graded instruction
and service activities.

Epworth League meets every Sunday evening at
6:30. Devotio and Bible study work.

Ladies Aid Society meets in homes.
and gives.

Woman’s Foreign Missionary Society studies
“The Kingdom and the Nations’. Meets last Friday

of each month.

Community Betterment Enterprises find the
church open for social, moral and cultural purposes.

Special days and public events given proper ob-
servance.

-

November 13-20. Win-My-Chum-Week.
DAVID S. JONES, Pastor

Works, pays

Wher You ire

‘Al ys Welco

the Road to Church
Church helps a man from his moral ruts and starts him on the
highway of right thinking and right living. The longer we

travel in ruts the deeper they become and the more difficult
it is to get out of them,

‘The churches of this community are here to help you out of

both social and moral ruts. They provide Christian fellowship
and offer the only solution for sin: the gospel of Jesus Christ.

No man ever regretted the time he spent in church attendance.

Let us help you out of your ruts—perhaps you will help us

out of ours. Come to church Sunday.

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Bible School Sunday morning at 9:30 a. m.

Worship.at 10:30 a. m.

Preaching every two weeks morni and even-

ing by the minister.

Protracted meeting commencing November 14.

Everybody invited to come out to all these meetings
:

A. J. BACHMAN, Minister

LOCAL NEWS»
SPSS ESSHSSHGH

IIHS:
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Sodium Fluoride 50 cents per

pound at The Big Drug Store.

Peter Dillman and family spent
Sunday with relatives at Akron.

Penick Syrup, crystal white,
two cans 25 cents,

Sarber’s Grocery.

WANTED:—sewing, reasonable

prices.
Velma Landis, Mentone

A full line of Community. sil-

verware in the Adams design at

The Big Drug Store,

BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday Schoo 9:30 a. m.

Church Worship, 10:45 a. m. and 7:00 p. m.

Mid-Week Service, Thursday, 7:00 p. m

A good Sunday School with good classes for all

good services at morning and evening every Sunday;
a good service each Thursday evening; good gospel

singing at each service, and a good welcom always
to all.

,

REV. P. 0. DUNCAN, PASTOR

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Shinn spent! You always get a square deal

)Sunday with relatives at Chili.!and lowest prices at The Big
You always get a square deal, Drug Store.

and lowest prices at The Bi Mr. and Mrs. Carl Carver of
Drug Store. ‘Waba visited his brether,

Mos Rose Beans with pork,
two cans 25 cents,

Sarber’s Grocery.
and Mrs.’ Dan Fasig spent

Sunday at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. George Rickle of Sevastopol.
Mr. and Mrs. Omer Igo, Mrs. J.

evening.
Look at Stephenson’s for Lat’es

Ready to wear. Fashion center

for this Comimuuity you save on

every Purchase.

Floyd Carver, aud family, Mor day
~

You always get a square deal

and lowest prices at The Big
Drug Store.

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Whitmyer of
Roann were over Sunday visitors

of her sister, Mrs. Floyd Carver,
and husband.

SPEC
0. E. S. MEETING

WANTED:—Plastering. See
Peter Kesler, Phone 10 on 93,
Silver Lake. Address Akron,

WANTED—To buy anywher
from ten to fifty acres in the
vicinity near Mentone. Inquire
at-the Gazette office. tf

If you-fail to ge your paper

Miss Penalope Shoup of War-

saw was an over Sunday guest of

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Shafer.

For the common every day ills

of mankind there is nothing to

equal Tanlac. People’s Drug store

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sarber

and Mr. and Mrs. Abe Whetstone

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Wm. Bowman.

We can save you money on cut
every subscriber to g their pa-

:

per en we are doin aur be to jelas a big assortment At The

get it to them. Big Drug Store.

IOOOODOOOOOOOoHOOOOoOoOoOoOoOo Noo

HO TON
Co Toni
Use by Everyone

,

_
O

Full Guarante or Mch Refund

bug BALLA
“WE SERVE TO SATISFY

JOOOODORODOHOOoOOOUOUo!
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:
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R Black and Lleyd Dunlap at-

tended a Universalists

_

bas:

meeting at Salem, four miles

south of Peru, last Sunday.
Mrs. B. Y. Baker left Tuesday

for a visit with her daughters at

Lima and Columbus, Ohio, She

ywi perhaps stay most of the

DaANTED Man with car tovo low priced GRAHAM TIRES.

$130.00 per week and commis.

GRAHAM. TIRE CO,
Boulevard, Benton Harbor,

{sions.
991

Mich,

Starting Wednesday Great re-

ductions in the price of all Ladies
Suits. plain and Fur trimed.
Exceptional value. One lot of

rare bargains 21 new Fall Suit
Specially priced $25.00

Up at Stephenson’s
‘Wa up and save Warsaw

We can save you, money on cut

glass) a big assortment A The

Big Dru Store. -

Exc Jones, who wag in school
at’ the

.

International -Business !

College, at Fort Wayne visited

over Sunday with his parents,
Rev. and Mrs, D, S. Jones,

Mr, and Mrs. Howard An
|

son Billy of Fort Wayne and M

and Mrs. Tom Hamlin and so
‘Wayne of Etna Green, spent Fri-

day* evening at the T. J. Clutter
home.

Starting Wednesda Great re-&q
ductions in the prices of all Ladies !
Suits plain ‘and Fur trimed.

Exceptional: values: One lot of
;

rare bargains all new Fall Suits
specially: priced $25.00

&

Up at Stephens ‘3

[Walk up andsaye
=

Warsaw)

At Stephenson’s Wa siw

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Moore and

daughter, Lottie, and Mr. and

Mrs. Alva Frick and daughter,
Wanda. of Plymouth, spent ,Sun-

day with Mr. and Mrs. Claude

Taylor.

The “Go Forward” class of the

Methodist church have postponed
their meeting, which was to have

Next Monday evening, Nov-

ember 7th, will be the next reg-

ular meeting of the O. E. S. at

which time we will cclebrate

“Home Day”. It has always been

our custom in the past to pre-

sent the Home with a barrel of

canned fruit, vegetables and jel-
lies at this time of the year, but

owing to the scarcity of these

been held on Thursday afternoon, food stuffs a silver offering will

until next month on account of be taken instead. There will be

the “Mysterious Journey” party. a special program) and a good
For Salcs Plush Coats we are attendence is desired. Families

headquarte largest variety are invited.

$13.50 up an only a look will!
.

convince you that our prices are

more than right- ask to see our
$25.00 values

Up at Stephenson’s
Lloyd Hoadley who met. with

a serious accident at his home ee

ae

*

near Atwood some time ago and! Are your hogs healthy? Keep
who has been in the hospital at them so by feeding Dr Hess
Warsaw was able to be removed Stock Tonic. If sick, cure them

,to the home of his mother in| with this remedy.
Warsaw Monday. Shafer & Goodwin ,Agents.

TAKE NOTIC
Bring your CREA to the

SANITARY MILK & ICE CREAM-CO. STATION

and.ge highest cash pric and tests guara at

SARBE GRO
Ment : Indiana

Secretary

All kinds of cardboard for sale

Warsaw &a the Gazette. Suitable for

drawing and maps.

t

2

Satur
Prepare for butche

ing now

Pure Ground

PEPPER

only

19C

per pound

4 pounds.
NEW CORN

MEAL

White onVello

ey
_10

O

&gt;
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In announcin these substantial reductions 0

saving opportunity of the greatest proportions, in whic

n Fall and Winter
Oxfords « Shoes

n our tack of Fall an Winter SHOES and OXFORDS, we offer a

h. there are no inflated values, and in which all of tte SHOES

‘This includes our best’
offered in ths GREAT REDUCTION S AL are of standard lines, style an quality.

Lines of SHOES, such as Queen Quality for Ladie an Emerso Shoes for Men

THIS SALE BEGAN OCTOBER. 28th. Now is the time to buy

Men Fin Sho

ONE LOT Men’s Brown Bal. or

Blucher, English last or wide toe.

Sale price - -
$3.45

ONE LOT Men’s Brown Bal. or

Plucher, English last or wide toe.

Sale price $445

a

ONE LOT Men’s Black and

Brown Vici Blucher, wide toe.

Sale price - - $4.85

————

BOY FI SHO

ONE LOT Boy’s Black and

Brown English last and wide toe.

Sale price - &g $2.85

ONE lot Boy’s Brown Shoes,

English last.

Sale price - - 32.45

Men’ wor Sho

ONE Lot Men’s Dark Brown

Work Shoas, Goodyear welt good
oak soles. Sale price $3.65

ONE LO Men’s Tan Shoes, sol-

id leather soles.

Sale price = $3.15

ONE LOT Men’s Brown and

Black Outing Sh
Sale price - $2.45

BOY WO SHO

ONE LOT Boy’s Brown

Shoes, very stout.

Sale price - -

Army

$3.15

ONE LOT Boy’s Brow Outing

Shoes, all solid.

Sale price - - $195

Extra Special
Ladies’ black and brown kid

lace shoes, French and Cuban

heels, Goodyear welt soles, and

high tops.
SALE PRICE

$4.85

Extra Special
Ladies’ grey kid shoes, Ladies’ |

field mouse kid shoes, Ladies’

patent button shoes. french heels

good values

SALE PRICE

$3.85
Extra Special

Men’s $9.00 to $12.00 shoes,

brown and black calf, lace, Eng-

lish last and broad toe, Goodyear
welt and rubber heel

SALE PRICE

$4.85

DON’T MISS THIS GREAT SALE.

Ladie fin Sho

ON LOT Black Kid Lace Sho
Cuban heel, hi top. :

Sale price “. $4.85

ON LOT Brown Calf Lace Shoes

Cuban and military heels

latest styles. Sale price $4.85

Miss an Children’ Sho

ONE LOT Gunmetal Button and

Lace Shoes, all solid leather

Sale price - - $1.95

ONE LOT Brown Calf Lace

Shoes, English last.

Sale price : - $2.85

Grow Girl Oxford
Brown Calf Oxfords, lace, low

heel, English last, BALL STRAP

Sale price - - $3.85

Grow Girl Sho

ONE LOT Brown Lace Shoes,

English last. Sale price. $3.3

ONE LOT Black Lace Shoes,

English last, all 20 leather.

Sale price - $3.35

pcan

bhieneenieeE

mmaSoS

Latle Oxfor

Ladies’ Black and Brown Kid

Lace Oxfords, brown and black

kid straps, “Cuban heels, all sol-

id. Sale price.  - $3.65.

Ladies’ Brown Calf Oxfords.

Cuban heel, Goodyear welt sole.

Extra good value.

Sale price - - $4.85

Men Oxfor

Men’s Norwegian Grain Oxfords,

Goodyear Welt, BALL STRAP,
heavy sole, rubber heel. ‘

$5.95 $6.45

EVERY PAIR IS A

BARGAIN |
“Y will alway fi Prices on. GOOD RELI FOOT Lowes at our S
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THE CHURCH OF CHRIST

As previously announced our

protracted meeting will begin
Sunday, November 13th. We ex-

pect to deiiver a series of histori-

eal sermons begining Sunday

evening, Nov. 13th, on the fol-

lowing subjects: “When was the

Church founded? The Early

come to us Sunday and remain

throughout our campaign.
Not only the Epworth League,

but the Sunday School and every

department of the Church will be

considered with a christian re-

lationship to the entire commun-

jty and God&# call to the world.

We will not forget that to dis-

cover Christ, to declare him and

to defend him requires devotion,

self-sacrifice and co-operation.!
The work of the women Sun-!

day night reporting the W. F.!
November 7-12

M. S. convention at Fairmount,

&#39;MENT BAN AN
Seemoraa concen]

BARGAI BARG
EVERYTHING REA EOR

THE THREE BIG
&

-DaYs

One of the pleasant events of

\th year was the band and or-

ichestra concert given at the

Baptist church last Wednesday
evening. This band and orches-

tra is under the direction and Mentone Merchants are now

training of Prof. M E. Tremaine ready for the Three Big Daya,
and is doing a good work not)Thursday, Friday, Satu

jonl from the standpoint of music

|

November 10, 11, and 12th.
7

but als in giving wholesome|Gazette office has printed 4500

Church, The Apostacy, The Re-

formation, ‘and The Restoration.”

Tell your neighbors and friends

-about the meeting and bring
them with you. There will be

services each evening during the

week following November 13th.

A. J. Bachman.

BAPTIST NOTICES.

Between this coming and last

Sunday there is the day and date|
recently made famous in history. |
The eleventh of November will

be immediately famous to as

many nations, doubtless, as any

date in history, aside from the

birth of Christ. It is believed

this date and event will bless all

nations including even nations

that were defeated. Millions of

people will be in this country re-

minded of this date when trains

and interurban cars stop for their

moment and factories pause and

bells ring
The effort over this land to

send corn to Armenia reminds of

the charity that is both humane

and Christian. Is there anything

more blessed in abundance being

had, than the power it gives to

help those in need? There can

be no doubt about their need nor

about our abundance. So far

Eastern Star, an unusually large

and the State W. C. T. U. at Etk-

Something will be said next Sun-

day about the Indianapolis Con-

vocation. Come and see.

David S. Jones, Pastor.

Monday evening being the reg-;

ular meeting night of the Men-

tone Chapter of the Order of

1am the Country Newspaper.

he friend of the family,

~

Oo B S. HOME DAY clad porch or the. glow of winter&#39;

number of members were pres-
i his undgrstandi

After the Chapter session a

social half. hour was enjoyed.
The home coming of the members

and their famflies, to celebrate

the Annual Home Day, was a

beautiful cooperative plan. At

this time with Mrs. Yocum chair

man, assisted by Rr. Yocum and

her committee. responded with

interesting talks and presented
the call to deeds of loving gifts
to our Masonic and O E.S. Home
at Franklin, Indiana. Owing to

Youn and old alike find in me

ment, inspiration, solace, comfort.

b

am the exponent of the lives

am the Country Newspaper.

AM THE COUNT NEWSPAPER

By BRISTOW ADAMS.

friends; f epeak te the heme im the evening light of summer&#3 vine-

help te make thie evenin hour; ! record the great and the

mall, the varied acts of the days and weeks that go to make up life.

Lam for and of the heme; ! follow those who leave humble begia-

nings; whether they go to greatness or to the gutter, I take te them

the thrill of old days, with whelesome messages.

speak the language of the common man; my words are fitted to

My congregetion is larger than that of any

church in my town; my readers are, more than those in the school.

love and death—the three great facts of man’s existence.

g together buyer and seller, to the benefit of both; I am

part of the market-place of the world. Into the home I carry word of

the goods which feed and clothe and shelter, and which minister to

comfort, ease, health, ap happiness.

am the word of the week, the history of the year, the record of

my community in the archives of state and ua!

the bringer of tidings from other

lamp.

stimelation, instruction, entertain-

Tam the chronicler of birth, and

of my readers.

to these young peopl | of the large two page bills adver-
for both band and concert are|tising this big Bargain Jubilee,

made up in the main of the!and Mentone is assured a big
younger and even juvenile folks.|crowd during these three days,

Then these concert evenings are|jand with the bargains that are

bringing delight to the older ones.|being offered by the business

as was evidenced by the goodimen should be an introducement

|ero at the church on last Wed- for the people of this community
nesday evening. Then to help|to do their winter’s buying at

buy music and meet band and or-| this time.

chestra expenses a good free-will| Besides the bargains that are

offering was taken, which camc joffered on the large advetise-

to a surprise to Prof. Tremaine|ment each business house has

and to his young Beethovens.!many other bargains equally as

The patriotic numbers were e8-|good and you will find it worth

pecially enjoyed as was shown|while to -visit Mentone during
‘by the applause, these Three Big Days. Make

Many of these musicians were| Mentone your trading point and

jnot large enough for their feet

|

save money.

jt touch the floor as-they sat upon

‘adult chairs, but they could make

| drums and the big horns

jcome along all right. There are

element for all things in all

teommunities with only some one! :

to lead the venture asit washere,| Several of our subscriber are

lan with a real musician to lead. now in arrears on their subscrip-

Congratulations to Pro. Tremaine |tion and this is “Home Town

HOW ABOUT “HOME TOWN

PAPER WEEK”

the scarcity of home canned fruit

a silver offering was
coll a,

which amounts to $15.00, Th
money this year is to be used in|
building an extension to the hos-

pital. The Chapter is indeed ap-

preciative for the generous re-

sponse. And then du to the fine

Robbers were at work in -Clay-

pool and Silver Lake Saturday

night and early Sunday morning

there has been the response.

As an event in the Baptist
church the new song books have;
come and were used last Sunday

night and at Sunday School.

The books have put a new obliga-

tion upon those who sing as well

as given to choir and alla new

opportunity.
Tomorrow evening (Thursday )

the subject at praver meeting

will be “Christain charity.”
Armenia&#39; need is an example of

the call for Christian Charity.

Sunday morning the Subject

for preaching will be, “The

Trouble between the Choir and

the Preacher at the Baptist

Chureh.” Sundry evening the

subject will be “Victories of the

Unarmed Warrior.”

There are classes for all grades
at Sunday School. All are wel-

come to these services

METHODIST MENTION

The Win-My-Chum Week starts

Sunday evening at 6:30. Loren

Bryant leads the meeting, pre-

senting Bible examples of per-

sonal evangelism “Followng
Christ” is the theme for the

week. On Monday night “The

Call,” Mervil Horner leader Tues-

day night. “The Leader,” in

charge of Rea Ward, Ruth Augh-

jnbaugh speaker on “My Com-

rades in the Way,” Wednesday

night, “My Contributation” is

the subject. Thursday night,

led by Mrs. Ward. Claude Tay-

Yor takes the Friday night meet-

ing, “Why I ought to Follow

“The Night of the Forward Step.

is under the leadership of Rev.

S. B Stookey of Wakarusa. Mr.

Stookey began his Ministry as an]

evangelistic singer. He has been

a pastor 15 years, with great

success as a revivalist. He will

Three places were entered at

members with their families as Clayp and the robbers escaped

guests were invited to the Crys- with considerable loot. At Silver

tal Theatre, to have revealed Lake the robbers were frighten-

plans of this social committee the

ROBBER AT WORK | 7H HOT LUNCH PROJECT

OF THE MENTON

HIGH SCHOOL

Our interest at this time is

centered in the hot lunch project
that we are giving a trial at this

It is agreed by educators that a

“That Something’’, which was an

inspiration, and its commendable

teachings should be read by all.

During the reels we were enter-

tained bv special music.

Mentone Chapter No. 331, 0.!

E. S., desire in this way to thank

Mrs. Yocum, Dr. Yoeum,and the

committee, and shall cherish the

memory of a happy social eve-

ning, and also of the practical de-

monstration of the fraternal ob-

ligation.
Faye Bunner, Sec.

Bessie Clutter, W. M.

ANGELINE FIFER DIED

TUESDAY MORNING

Miss Angeline Fifer, eged 78

years, died Tuesday morning at

10:00 o’clock at her home three

miles ‘north-west of Mentone.

Miss Fifer never fully recovered

from the effects of a broken limb

which she sustained last spring.
She was a patient at the McDon-

ald hospital at Warsaw for some,

time. She resided with her sister
Susan Fifer. No funeral ar-

rangements have been made at

the time we g to press.

DATE SET FOR FRED

DECKER’S: TRIAL

The trial of Fred Decker will

start at Columbia City November

25th, the date being fixed by
Judge Arthur Biggs.

You get reliable jewelry and
silverware at The Big Drug Store

You must not miss our spe
for the Bargain Days. —

ed away betore they had gained} a hot dish or two to supplement

entrance at the Harley Rager|the cold lunches brought by our

drug stdx It is believed that) country boys and girls will make

the same parties operated in both] for better digestion and aid the,
towns.

I

quality of work that may be done

Garages owned by C- W. .} by the students. At any rate the

Garman ance Cloyse ‘Paulus and! hot lunch project ‘is gaining in

the Standard Oil station were success over the state. It is hop-

visited at Claypool. At the Gar-! e that our country patrons give

man garage, the thieves carried: this careful consideration and if

away an automobile tire, battery they care to have their children

and a fountain pen. At the Paul- take advantage of this project.

us garage the loot consisted of, We think we have taken

about 50 gallons of gasoline and a step toward better things.

at the Standard Oil station, aj The dishes served are given
barrel of gasoline was taken- absolutely at cost and no attempt

Benjamine Gerch saw two at making any money is made.

strangé men attempting to force We began the project Thursday

an entrance at the Harley Rager by serving a cup of hot cocoa.

drug store in Silver, Lake bout: This week the class is serving

4:30 o&#39;cl Sunday morning. He two hot dishes each day at a cost

called Charles Pierson and the of from 7 to 8 cents per day-

two men frightened the thieves Followin is this week’s menu:

a before th had entered)
ig ela ey e nner Monday—Escalloped corn and

cocoa.

‘Tuesday—Escalloped potatoes and

REPORT OF ON,
Wednesday—Beef and potatoes-

Thursday—Hamberger, spaghetti
and cocoa.

Friday—Lima beans and

of tomato soup.

Tuesday’s election wasa very!

quiet affair and according to the

votes cast everything went dem-

ocratie. The

.

followiug: votes! This prcject will be given a

were cast: For trustee, second| tiial of a few weeks and if there

ward, C. O. Mollenhour 94, Omer& js sufficient interest in this mat-

N. Igo 118. For trustee, third} ter it will be continued through-
ward, L. P. Jefferies 69, C. L.|out the winter months. The hot

Teel 133, clerk, E. A. Blue 136,)junch is not intended to take the

treas., Abe Mollenhour 103. Wel place of the noo meal but mere-

hope fhe above town officers will}jy to supplement it with some-

prove worthy of their election.) thing warm which makes for bet-

ter health and comfort for. our

Mr. and children. We cheexfully welcome

any questions about this project
from our country patrons:

cream

Paul, the smallson of

Mrs, Ray Dillingham, is very sick

at this time.

Cardboard for sale at the Gaz-

ette office.

Sodium Fluoride 50 cents per

pound at The Big Drug Store.

and to his juveniles, and come| Week,” November 7 to 12,

‘again soon with another concert, and we woul like to have

and we will come again and bring&#39;o books clear by Saturday

our friends. evening, showing all subscribers

in advance. We expect toedd
many new names to our list this

week and we will appre-

ciate it very much if you will

peak a good word for the

‘Home Paper” to you friénds

and neighbors.

TREVEY—DEATON

A pretty wedding Sunday .

morning was soleminzed at “the!

First Baptist church of Fort

Wayne by the Rev. J. R. Gunn

when Miss Hazel Deaton, daught- |

er of Mr. and Mrs. Cryus E- Dea-

ton, of Silver Lake, Ind., and Mr.
;

Glenn Trevey, son of Mr. and| Farmington, West Virginia.
Mrs. W. G- Trevey of Fourt wr Claud Taylor, Mentone, Ind.,
street, were united in marriage | Dear Sir:—-We are having a

Miss Susan Dunlap, in a gown Of good meeting here. ‘Twelve have

black canton crepe and Miss’
ome out on the Lords side so

Marguerite Dunlap, in a navy | far. W expect to reach home

blue satin gown, attended the saturday, November 12th-

bride. Both of the attendants} Your truly, A. J- Bachman.

wore large black hats. The, bride
.

made a stunning appearance in

her gown of navy panne velvet,

with accesories to correspond.
She wore a lovely corsage of

Ophelia roses. Following the

ceremony a wedding dinner was

served at tie home of the groom

on Fourth street. Mr. and Mrs.

Trevey left this afternoon by

motor for a short trip after

which they will go to Grand

Rapids to reside at 726 Cherry

street. The groom has a respon-

sible position in a large printing
office in Grand Rapids. Miss

Deaton was for several years

employed in the office of the.
Lincoln Life, where she made

many friends whom will be in-

terested to learn of her marriage

FROM A. J. BACHMAN&q

SHIP YOUR EGGS

Get your egg cases, fillers and

mats at the White City Egg

Farm, Mentone, Indiana-

MICKIE SAYS—

WHEN A FELLER WALITS,

SOMEBODY ELSE BAILED OU
AN “TR PAPER BUT SANS “DONT

MENTION NN NAME& L FEEL

JEST UKE CRACK HOA

One t

GOLDEN WEDDING &#3

CELEBRATION

A large number of friends and

relatives attended the Golden

Wedding celebration of Mr. and

Mrs. Benjamin Blue Tuesday, in-

cluding a number of out-of-town

guests. W are promised a com-

plete report of same for the Ga-

zette next week. t

A full line of Community sil-

verware in the Adams design at

The Big Drug Store.
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Foreign Advertising Representati
THE AMERICA FRES ASS:

Franklin often said: “To be

thrown on one’s own resources

is to be cast into the very lap

of opportunity.

be one of the ties that binds the

folks of a section into a real com-

munity.

The ground was cover with

\snow Wednesday morning which

convinces us that winter is near.

BOOST A LITTLE

November 7 to 12 is to be the

official “Subscribe for Your

Home Paper Week” throughout

the United States. The news-

paper boosts all the good things

in the county but rarely gives a

direct boost for itself.

Although you may not rush in

and assure the editor of it every

The country newspapar should week, you are aware that the

For: Cleaning Tile,
-\ Bathtubs, Kitchen Sinks,

and Marble

Use SAPOLIO. Quickly removes

makes everything look
See that the name

ENOCH MORGAN&#39; SONS CO.

Sele Manufacturers

New York USA

MENTZ S SPECI

Thursday Friday Saturda

November 10, 11 12

Medi Weigh Blue Denim

Double

OVER

Stitched

ALLS

89C
Here is the

been waiting for.

dium weight blue

Overall you hav
Well made of me-

denim; two-seam

legs not single- “bag legs” All

seams double stitched; swinging front

home paper‘ gives your family

more pleasure than any purchase

for the same money, considering!

the length of’ time that subscrip
tion-extends with the paper ar-}

riving at your home every week!
of the year. Few stop to realize|

what a force for good and for
progress is the home. paper in|

the county.
We are going to ask the goo

people of Mentone to boost for

the home paper from November

7 to 12 and during the time in-

tervening. If you feel that the

home paper isa worthy institu-

tion, give ts a boost. If you are

not a subscriber, get on the band

wagon,

OUR AMERIC

We will shortly observe the

anniversary of the Signing of the

Armistice, With its signing,

America assumed a new role in

The Playhouse of Nations-

No longer are we to sit as one

of the audience with arms folded

and with the young weak nations

and the decadent ones, be merely

Jookers-on.
America is a young nation but

it has reached. its maturity. It is

educated: It possesses strength,

polish and ideals. The name of

America has become the greatest

influence for good among the

powers of the earth.

The position it now occupies

has been won thru the efforts of

the good men and women who

were its founders and developers,

by the sacrifice of thousands of

patriotic lives fighting just wars,

and all of our wars have ever

Been for justice and alleviataion

of the oppressed.
To these men and women we

owe a great debt. It remains for

us to uphold the ideals and truths

for which they so willingly sacri-

ficed that most precious of all

mortal things known as—Life-

It remains for us not to hang

out a flag twice or three times

a year and boast of the love*we

hold for our country, but to carry

that love into our everyday life.

into our business every day of

the year.
We must build, we must work

we must plan, not-only for the

America & to-day, but for that

America af the Future.

Over it all waves the Stars and

Stripes, and over it they will

wave centuries hence if we as

individuals perform our sacred

duty as well as they who preced-

ed us pertormed theirs.

We musi place a premium on,
i

and hold a higher reverence and

regard than we do now, the laws

of our country, patriotism and

honest, hard work.

Let this Armistice Day repre-

[sent to us the advent of a new

period from the time we wil

devote more thought to our

duties as good citizens—and, re-

membeting with appreciation,

pay homage to those who have

so nobly given all and perfomed
their duty as American Citizens

D. and W. Chats

TH STO O HO TO
PAP WEEK

By Wt. v. ATWOO

Colore cardboard at 5 and 10¢

per sheet, at the Gazette office.

ae

een

~Mrs. Nan Riner is hom again

after a three weeks visit with her

daughter at Rochester.

Mrs. Lottie Bunker returned to

her ‘home at Ft Wayne to-day

after several weeks stay at

Burdette Holloways.

J. F. Bowman and son, William

and daughter Mrs: E. W. Strick-

land visited Will A, Bowman at
North Manchester last Friday.

Mrs. Ed. Moore of ‘Dowagaic,
|

Michigan, is visiting her grand-

parent’s,; Mr. and Mrs. Albert

Sarber.

Mrs: Albert Eherenman will be

hostess’ to the Baptist Woman’s

Once upon a time a country editor

had a great idea, This is not the first

great Idea which has heen evolved in
& country print-shop, but most of these

ideas in the past have been of benefit

te some one other than the editor,

But the idea was to benefit editor as

well as the whole community and na-

tlen,

This was the idea:

a “home paper week?”

We have had every kind of a “week”

from soap to electric cleaners.

‘Yaken together, argued the editor,

the country newspapers are quite the

most important im the nation, even if

Judged by numbers; the ten or fifteen

thousand of them make the fyar hun.

dred big city papers and magezines

seem ihconsiderable, Indeed.

The reason most folks do not real-

ize the importance of the country

\newspaper is because they think of

them Individually Instead of collective-

ly; even the Auantic ocedh doesn’t

look very impressive when you view tt

merely as a cupful of water scooped

up at the beach
So this country editor began to talk

about the idea and to write letters

to any one who he thought might be

interested. But like all great ideas.

it took a long time for it to grow.

Finafy a company which has dore

much to teach country publishers the

value of system and of knowledge af

costs took It up, as aid also the Na-

tiene) Editorial Association; then the

state colleges of agriculture saw Ita

possibilities because of the effect on

community life; another great concern

which furnishes thousands of country

papers with syndicate news and fea-

tures bepame interested; and, of

course, the publishers’ trade -jouraals
?ell into Mne.

‘Thus a great chain of interest’ in

“Subscribe for Your Home Town Pa-

per Week” has been stretched across

the country, each of the thousands of

country papers, of which this paper is

one, a lnk in the chain.

November Tth to 12th are the dates.

set for “Subscribe for Your Home

‘Town Paper Week.&q and all who be-

Neve in the home town paper, in its

possibilities for helpfulness, for creat-

Ing community solidarity, for the cher

ishing of the homely and sacred things
of the country, are being asked to

help—to hetp, not because the country

editor needs: charity, but because the

country newspaper Is a great service
a i. stable, worthy of

ity in

Why not have

vests to make it possible.
So you are asked to help make “Sub-

seribe for Your Home Tewn Paper
Week&qu the big success It ts gutug to

be. If you do not now take x«

paper, don&# delay subser!hing later

than the week of November 7-12,

HOME TOWN PAPER WEEK.

People of the United States will be

afforded an opportunity during the

week of November Tth to 12th to ex-

press In‘concrete form thelg gratitude
to those men and women. who through

sunshine and rain, prosperity and ad-

versity, persistently and. consistently

sing the song of the home town, The

time long since passed when newspa-

y Circle N her 16th-

Mrs. Dunean will conduct the

study of the prophets. All are

urged to be present these studi-

es are very instructive. The

study book, Bible and Missions,

was written by our president

Mrs. Helen Barrett Montgomery.

MASKED PARTY

so

On Monday evening of* last

week Mr. and Mrs. Vernen Jones

were wonderfully surprised when

30 masked parties of Burket

came, with baskets filed with

doughnuts, pumpkin pies, sand-

wiches, potato salad. coffee, pop

corn and taffy. Those taking

ptizes were man and wife; Ed

Driesbach and Elmer Hearld, the

little old woman, Turl Driesbach,

the old man, Rudolph Jones, the

nicest woman,
,

Bess Jones, the

biggest woman, Oma Rager.
Those present were: Mr. and

Mrs. Bert Reece and daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hearld, Mr.

and Mrs. Ed. Driesbach, Mr. and

Mrs. Ray Parks, and three child-

ren, Mr. Dare Bruner and son,

Lester, Mr. and Mrs. Harve Mc-

Intyre and daughter,” and Mrs.

Rudolph Jones and son Omer

Rager, U- S. .Driesbach, Nate

Dunnick, Vern McIntyre, Juanita

Ransfaw, Mr, and Mrs. Hiram

Mollenhour. —- The evening was

enjoyed by all and all departed
at a late hour.

——__+——

Goat Mine Gases.

Tre chief gases of cos! mines are

mated by Coal Age to be: Mfethune

or marsh gas, sometimes eatted light

carbureted hydrogen, carbon mono

ide, the whitedamp of miners, and car

doe dlugtda, which with nitrogen.

forms the blackdamp. Hydrogen sui-

phide or y

occurs

in Mmited qiantitles, a8 do the heavy
|

hydro-carbons—ethylene or oleflant

gas, and ethane. Except carbon diox

ide and nitrogen, these gases are au

explosive,

Strange Beings.

Every now and then one runs across

same one who helives everrbody has a

right to bis own optntous—Toledo
Biade.

Time Table
NICKEL PLATE ROAD

SPEC

Thursda

Sat

GLOVE

Boy Cotton

SWEATERS

Ladies Extra

Good Outing

FLANN —

54 inche wide

pocket of heavy drill; two hip pock-

ets and bib pocket high back style;

genuin “brass. buttons,” nailed on.,

These Overalls are a bargain at 89c

a pair.

Blue Gre and
pers, whether daily or weekly, can sub-

sist on the “taking It for granted”
spirit of ite patrons and well wishers,

Costs of producing newspapers today

have not decreased In anything like

the proportion experienced In other

Vines and figures quoted recently by

daily and weekly newspapers through

the country have given the pyblic a

gitmpse into the expense ‘incidental to

conducting the home paper,

To the q women

of each community has fallen the task

of presenting the current events of a

fast-moving world in accordance with

the modern ideas, more or less extrava.
|*

ant,’and keeping a smiling counte-

mance and a cou as heart when

others are prone to talk “hard times.”

‘heir loyalty to the state and their | 8

community has undergone a severe No. 10.......+-

test but they met it with optimism and No. 12......+

only a little reflection is required to

|

yo. 14...

show how much worse conditions might

|

no. 16
have been before the turn In.the road

|

4 4g.”
‘was reached, had they pursued a differ.

|

NO 7°--

ent course.

Advertisers had to keep advertising
whether they could pay promptly or {No 3.....&lt;-5+

not and business had to be kept go

|

No.

ing for the general good. pab-
Ushers and editors did their pert and

the second week in November is pro-

claimed a time when these who bene-

fited by this policy can express it

terms of support that will insure thie

future of the small town paper, the

backbone of every community that nas | No. 19.....5++++++++

the semblance of pride in itself and

its neighborsa—Sloux City

East Bound

eee
12:18 a.

caster
9:38 aTYPEWRITERS!

x

‘All makes and all styles $16

up.

Some that were

Gued and released b the U, 8 Gov&#3
‘

Aa raed an wes wil desc

aud

quae

nt

Bro

98

per yar
rT

“CLA
MENTONE

TER,
Ribbons any color 75¢ delivered. Give name and

model. Carbon paper 8x13 100 sheets $1.98 deliv&#39;

Empire Type Foundry, M
fs.

17
.

No.

Metal Type, Printers see di ‘Gutt RY
° Bee. ene

WINONA INTERURB

Not over four pair to one cus-

South Bound

aed B50

7:50

tomer, as we want everyone to

ihave a chance at thes

S § Mentze & So
Norther:

lers Associ
Bune power.

«

You-will be pleased and benefitted by
those Comfort Glasses fitted for you

up at the

F. G. FITCH
OPTICAL OFFIC

We grind our own lenses at

PRE-WAR-PRICES
~

pay more?

Phone 781

Warsaw, Indiana

Room 3.Widaman Bldg.

Bessseee
‘4.

Ret

Mentone, Indiana

and

IND.
|

All the above“trains run daily.

Leader.
.

oe



You must not

for the Bargain Days.
SS a

Sodium Fiferide 50 cents ,per

pound at The Big Drug Store.

i

2
Clark’s

Clas Colu

WANTED:
prices.

You get reliable jewelry and sete

silverware at The Big Drug Store|) Mr. and Mrs Warren Powell

and James Webster of Leesburg
were Sunday guests at the home

of Scott Puntius-

ewing, reasonable

/
is, Ment

2

ee
Velma Landis, Mentone

Don’t forget that this is “‘Home

FOR SALE:—Rhode Island Red Home Paper Week.

Pullets; dark color. Artie Miller.
°

11-17-21

—_——_——_-

Don’t fail to see. what the Men-

tone Lumber Company are offer-

ing for the Three Big Days.

Those canvas gloves are full

size at $1.00 per dozen at Clark’s

‘A full line of Community sil-| Nes

verware in the Adams design at! Jasper Jinkes and wife of} “Ts

The Big Drug Store.
‘ North Manchester spent Sunday ;

H. D. Pontius and wife atten
lat the home of Henry Mill [de the funeral of Newton’ Gill;

See ——

|held at Mt Pleasant, Sunday,

93 Albert Sarb who has been on afternoon,
.

the sick list for some time ‘is;

WANTED—To buy anywhere Still quite poorly

from ten to fifty acres in the}

vicinity near Mentone. Inquire
at the Gazette office. tf

WANTED:— Plastering.
Peter Kesler, Phone 10 on

Silver Lake. Address Akron.

ORs

agi

You always get a square deal

ae and lowest prices at The Big

You always get a square deal Drug Store.

|and lowest price at The Big! —_—_—__—

|

Drug Store. (Mis Rea Betters of Ft. Wayne

If you fail to get your paper | was an over Sunday visitor at

w il appre ivery M et H and wit of Wabash, th LF. Sos hom bein th
every subscriber to get their pa-| Were visiting with Mentone gue of her riend, Sheridan

pe and we are doing our best to ‘friends over Sunday. Snyder-

get it to them. oo

| Have you noticed the Mentone

Get your paper for school at Lumber Company’sad for Thurs-

the Gazette office and save’ day, Friday and Saturday.

money. We have both ruled eeinimiaainniiadSliaoe

and unruled bond paper, scratch Mrs: Laura Hammer of Warsaw

paper for sale in bulk which is} was in Mentone Monday on busi-

much cheaper. ness.

Fesler Me!burn, Opal Gretchen

Dorothy_Jane Milburn and Miss

Marie Vandosdol, of South Bend

visited last Sunday.at the George

Lyon home-

&gt;

-

Don’t biame any one but your-

‘self if your nights are made mis-

erable by indigestion. You failed

to take Tanlac- People’s Drug
Store-

°

Mrs. Zula Rathfon spent sever-

al s last week with her sister,

*Mrs Mack Haimbaugh.HEY! MR. FARMER;

I WANT TO

BUY YOUR

i nes

George W. Mikesell of Roches-

ter sent in his renewal for the

Gazette and says: “We have

&#39;ta the paper for a number of

years; think we cant get along
without the Mentone paper.

Take

square

Drug St

three

People’
Tanlac and eat

meals a day.

H A i Elmer Eddinger and wife and

‘daughter spent Sunday with

ALL. THE TIME [esis Hig [W can save vou money an cut

YOUR TIME
Mrs. J F, Bowman and daugh- S5 & Bi assort At The

Is MY TIME |ter, Mrs. E. W. Strickland, spent

~

= - ‘i

last Thursday with the former&#39

‘sister, Mrs. Joe Snively, at Nap-

panee-

H. D. Pontius and son set a

nice gran‘te monument in the

Stoney Point cemetery to the

memory of David Harman and

wife who were residents of that

community.

JUST CALL

W WEDRI
PHONE 33, Silver Lake

The larges: car lot

Shipper in Kosci-
usko County

News your friends forget to

swrite to you; news about the

folks you are interested in; the

current history of your native
Why not send the Gazette to

town; it is all in Your Home i .

our friends? It is better than a

“town Paper. Subserbe today. ite

Doooocoooo soooooooooooooooOoDoOoOooOoOooOooOoo

Special Prices
on all Furniture during the

THREE BIG BARGAIN DAYS
Prices you can’t afford to miss

L P. Jefferi Furniture Stor
Home of Quality Furniture

IOOODO0DOOOOOODOOONO0O

COODOOODOOOODODO000DDU |

OOODOOOOD WONnOOOOOODOoDODBDNDOOODOOOOOOO

GAZE
$1.50:

ONE FULL YEAR

If you are not a subscriber we would be gla to

plac you on our growin list of subscribers

miss our speci The. Gazette is like a letter

from home.

Those canvas gloves are full

size at $1.00 per dozen at Clark’s ‘BROOMS
Thursda Friday, Saturday

sed, A
sc

«

Clark’s- Store
Mentone, Indiana

Miss Esther Long of near At-

wood visited over Sunday with

Miss Pauline Workman at the

James Welch home. Cents

OD

re

ate|

Don) forget that this is “‘Home
each

Town/ Paper Week.

We can save you money on cut

glass, a big assortment At The

Big Drug Store.

Postmaster, Lloyd Dunlap, if

improving the appearance of thet.

eae,

! TAK NOTIC
giving it a new coat of varnish.

Bring your CREAM to the

SANITARY MILK & ICE CREAM CO. STATION

and get highest cash price and tests guarantee at

SARBER& GROCER
Mentone, Indiana

~

*

iAre your hogs healthy? Keep
them so by feeding Dr Hess

Stock Tonic. If sick, “cure them

with this remedy.
Shafer & Goodwin ,Agents.

Mrs. E. W. Strickland of South

Bend came last Wednesday and

spent the week end with her

parents’, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Bow-

man. Her husband, E. W. Strick-

land motored down Saturday andj
they both returned to their home |

Sunday afternoon.

JOOOOOOOOOOOOOoABOOoOoOoOoOOoOoOoL

Don’t Let Your

Battery Freeze
Come in and get the best:service at

Word received from  Green-

castle, says that O. S. Thrasher,

who recently moved from near

Tippecanoe’ to Greencastle, fell,
from a tree ‘and had his left:
shoulder broken. Last year Mr.
Thrasher had a similar accident

but it was his right shoulder!

that was brokei at hat time.

You always get a square deal

and lowest prices at The Big
Drug Store.

| Mentone Battery Shop
Ralph Blue, Prop. :

FoOooooooooooOoOoooO

Mrs. Louise Stooky of north of:
Warsaw was an over Sunday:

guest of Mrs. Cora Van Gilder.
JWODODOOooI1

)

SOUOOOooOooSoooo0
Mrs. Samuel Errington of To-

ledo, Ohio, came Friday to visit

her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

Albert Sarber.

TRY THIS

H TO
FULLY GUARANTEED

Ballar Dr Sto
Mentone, Indiana

——__—_—

Mr. nd Mrs. Leslie Laird of

Etna Green, came Saturday for

a visit with his parent’s Mr- and

Mrs. Frank Laird.

—__$—$—$—$
t

The demand for Tanlac -
has

broken all world’s records. Over

Twenty Millon bottles have been

sold since it was placed on the

market six years ago. People’s

Drug Store.

“Subscribe for Your Home

Town Paper Week,” is the se-

cond week in November, 7th to

12th. If you don’t take the

home town paper, ‘subscribe

then. If you do take it, re-

new your subscription then.

OOOOOOOOOO DOOOoOoONNOOOOOOOoOoOOooOoOoOeooaoonAno

What Have You to Send to the

Dry Cleaners?

O
O
O
O
o
a
C

C
O
O
c

Men’s Suits or Overcoats?

Women’s Fall Garments?

Children’s School Clothes?

Cleaning of Any Kind?

JOODDOOoT!

DRY CLEANING, the Saver of Clothes—is not an

expensive service. It should not be considered ss an

expense, but as a means of saving money. Dry Clean-

ing lengthens the term of usefulnes for all these things

- Have Dry Cleanin Done Regularl

-Wla SH ROC K Igdiaan-

&qu

‘The Old Reliable

W. W. Whetstone, Your Local Agent

posoooood nooonsnobooooonoo opopoooooooo
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EAGLE “MIKADO” ea No.174 K

:

Mr. and Mra. Merrit Phillip of

For Sale at your Dealer.
Conceded

‘Regular Length, 7 iaches
Made in five grades

|

day, November 6th, in honor of large cities and is well recom-

‘to be the Finest Poncil made fer general wee.

EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK

We

Sell

The Famous

NEW EDISON

Ballard’s Dru Store

MENTONE

“WE SERVE TO SATISFY”

INDIANA

&quot; DI NE

near Pierceton entertained a num-

ber of friends and relatives Sur-

five birthdays—those of Mrs.

Phillips, Mrs. Cathrine Holbrook,
Eba Bayne Evelyne Holbrook and

Marjorie Harris—the dates were

November 10, 4, 4, 7, 4, Teap
ively. Those present from Men-

tone were Mr. and Mrs. Eba

Bayne ahd sons, John and Don-

ald, Mrs. Emely Bayne, Mr. and

Mrs. Claude Brant and daughter,
,Nevs. All came with well filled

baskets ani departed wishing

each other many happy birch
day.

TWO GOOD ONES AT

as one of the fine movies. ithe preoeverioenycees
story deais with race horses 2 =

OBITUARY 3
On y,

Nov- s

ember 12 will be shown Charlie

Chaplin in “The Kid.” This pict-
ure has’ been shown in many

CATHERINE HIRE

Catherine Fletcher Hire was

born in Kast Ten May 31,
1820 and departed this life on

November 2, 1921, being 101

years, 5 months and 1 day old.

When 21 years of age she was

married to Jacob. Warren, in La

Porte County, Indiana. To them

were born nine children, three

of whorn still survive, two of

whom are at this funeral oc-

casion; some nine years ago she

became the wife of Wm. Hire,
who survives her. She leaves to

mourn their loss, her second hus-

band, Mr. Wm. Hire, three child-

ren, a Son and two daughters,
fifteen grandchildren, fifteen

mended. Dont fail‘to visit the

Crystal during these Three Big
Days.

A SURPRISE.

Mr.and Mrs. Ed Kesler delight-
fully entertained the Juniors and

Seniors of the Mentone High
hool, Mondav evening, at their

beautiful country home at a sur-

prise party in honor of their

&quot; Artella Kesler. Miss.|
Kesler was very surprised upon!
their arrivai.

.

The evening was snent in play-
THE CRYSTAL/ing games, contests, and music

David Gibson won the prize in

the nut contest and Scenora
The Crystal Theater have two/Lyons and Mabel Eaton in the

great grandchildren and three

great great grand children, and

a host of friends.
She early in life made a profes-

sion of religion and hecame a

ODDOODOOOOOOBOOOOOoOo! joe

Chestnut

good shows advertised for the]Donkey Party contest.
Three Big Days at Mentone. On| hostess served delicious refresh- in which faith she lived many

Thursday and Friday, November | ments. years. But while living near

10th and lith, he will show “In| W all departed for our homes Sevastopol, she became a member
Old Kentucky,” which is classed] at alate hour. after havin spent of the Baptist church. in which

a very
p

g. Those: bership she continued till

Present were Misses Ignot her death.. She has continued

v
NATURE&# Blough, Scenora Lyons, Mildred a faithful christian, from an

edie LAXATIVE |Anderson, Lena Mollenhour, | early life, to an unusually long

HERBS
Leona Leininger, Blanch Kelley, length of years,- over one hun-

&#39;Ber Anderson, Trella Flen-| dred and one years. She has

ar, Jessie Gill, Mildred Bybee, | verified a verse in an old hymn.

se

tee ee ; Wanda Gates, Mabel Eaton, June: E’en down to old age all his

“AS OLD AS THE WHhLs”

m

The’ member of the Methodist church
|&q

in patriotism, just try to knock

a man’s home town. It’s a ‘fine

way to start, a fight.” “The folks
at home are-big folks to you.

Read about them in Your Home

Town Paper.

Modern

SIGNS OF THE TIMES

W call for and deliver

Phone 936

DEFORD JOHNSON
Warsaw, Indiana

Sedanette
For Ford Cars

The Sedan &gt;t Top makes your

Ford an all-the-year round car.

It is easily fitted at a reasonable

cost. Every customer more than

If you think there’s nothing in

Upholstering *

o
o
co
c] pleased ss it gives all the com

ol forts of a Ford Sedan at a great
saving in price.

The Sedanette is installed in

connection with the regular Ford

se obtainable im convenient tablet Aughinbaugh, and Messrs Lee children shall prove,

iazati Lael gra semeay ‘Severns, Clarence Cleveland, Ed- His sovereign, eternal, unhcange-

Siven mines

ane

seek Seca
|

ward Fleck, Squire Myers, Seot able love
,

Fe ee ee ee, ! Guilford Cook, David Gib- J
And when hoary hairs shall their

Money-Back Guarantee at json, Gerald Fretz and Allen Bor-; temples adorn,

BI DRU STOR MENTON IND. ton Like lambs shall they still in his{t© 20 changes in the standard

boson’ be born. equipment are necessary. After

\
:

‘
attachment is made it b

a3
s
2 5 pernament part of the car, yet it

y bi 3

C1

:

can be removed easily if desired.

_e =| NOTICE! || REPOR
e

_AS FOR THE PRICE

ALL TERMS CASH all the news happen-

For Sale by

MINER H. MOLLENHOUR

Mentone, Indiana

ings that come to your ET

attention to this office.

It will be appreciated
for every piece of news

“will make the paper

more interesting for

you as well as others.

We want and with your

help wil! print all

THE NEWS

Three day onl
November 10 1 and 12th

MENTON LBR C
Mentone, Indiana

We pay Cash for what we Buy

After December 1, 1921, all Sales will be

: for Cash only

Maye Grain Co. |
R. GREULACH, Mgr

DAVE&#39 HOSPITAL

a
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|

go
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a
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o
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o Those comfortable old

shoes are fit for Sunday
after they have been there.

D.ELLSWORTH, Prop.

West Side Broadway, South.

SOOOOODOOOOCCLE
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i

John F. Bowma

.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

SAVIERINTIPACE-
|

with Bed

A Kroehle DAVEN-O Davenport .

Insurance Notary Pubtic

Mentone, Indiana

Over Farmers State Bank

Phone 2 on 49

EBD

BA

Special Attention Given To

Estates, Deeds, Mortgages
and Wills.

Willia Gr Loe
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Admitted to practice in all

Courts. Notary Public

Auto License and Titles

118% S. Buffalo St. Warsaw

BY DAY
A BEAUTIFUL DAVENPOR

BY NIGH
A COMFORTABLE BED

“WEAR
CUSTOM MADE CLOTHES

THEY LOOK BEST

W W WHET
TAILOR

Mentone. : z : Indiana

Latest Fall and Winter Sam-

le now being shown at

popular pri

PRACTICE IN ALL COURTS

Hom Longfellow.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

L. P. JEFFERIE FURNITUR STORE
MENTONE ‘T Ho of Qualit Furnitur INDIANA

Special Attention given Estates

and Guardianships

Warsaw, tnd. ‘Tetephone 835

Room 7, Loan and Truat Btdg.
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. ‘Wed Anniver

A GOLDEN WEDD-

ING UNALLOYED

In giving the above caption
to the celebration of the fiftieth

anniversery of the wedding of |
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Blue of |
Mentone, which occurred No
vember 3, 1921, we mean to im- a picture; after which the parting Thursday,

sAZETTE.
MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, NOTEMBER 17, 1921

following appropriate selections:

“Silver Threads Among the

Gold.” “When You and I were;

young, Maggie” and “Put on
Your old Gray Bonnet.” Mrs. S.|

A. Guy read the expression of
!

good wishes of the family as

written in rhyme, which is given
herewith without comment.

When the congratulating exer-

cises were concluded the party
returned to the home to pose in

their best mood and manner for

TH BAR DAY
BRIN LAR CROW

BUSINESS MEN WELL

PLEASED AND BUY-

ER WELL SATISFIED

The Three Big Bargain Days
which were held in Mentone last

Friday and Saturday,
ply that they did nothing to de-&#39;sa too place and judging surely proved that Mentone was

preciate the happy event. It; from expressions, all were cer- still a tine trading place. Large
was twenty-four carets fine.

A great many of their old

friends and relatives were invit-|

tainly glad ta have been there.

A number of presents
given, which the yeporter

were,
did

crowds were in town during all
the three days, and from the
looks of their packages the peo-

ed and of these a goodly number , not get to see, but we heard they ple surely teok advantage of the
3

were present to enjoy the pleas-
ures of the day. Aside from

the home friends and relatives,

would keep in mind that it was

a golden event.

Mr. and Mrs. Blue desires to,

special prices that were being of-
lfered by the business men. The

weather being in favor of the

Wwe might mention Mr. and Mrs.&#39;than the ladies of the Baptist dry goods merchants gave them

Lon Blue and daughter,
Moat, of Ligonier; Mr. and Mrs.
Van Blue and small son of Flora;
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Erwin and

Mr. and Mrs Robert Erwin of

Bourbon; Mr. and Mrs. Harry;
Brosius, of Etna Green; Mr, an

Mrs. Frank Nelson of Kokomo;

Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Wissler, of

Ft. Wayne; Mr. and Mrs. Unie

Oldfather, of Elkhart; Mr. and

Mrs. C. 0. Tlue, of Bluffton and:

Mrs. Frank Hawk of South Bend

The decorations. at the home

of the celebrating couple were

such that no one going on main

street necd to inquire what was

taking place there. The golden
chrysanthemums set in the wind-

ing of yellow drapery about the

columns »f the porch made plain
the kind of celebration that was

taking place.
After assembling at the home,

up to the neon hour, al] improv-
ed the time in social converse

and merriment. When the dinner

hour came all were invited to re-

pair to the Baptist Church when

feast was given by the celebrat-

ing couple, and prepared by the

clever and hospitable ladies of

the church. Here again the dec-

orations were in keeping with

the day and the yellow chrysan-
themums proftisely decorated the
tables. Seventy-six happy guests
enjoyed a feast that might please
the eye and satisfy the appetite
of the most’ exacting epecure.

Besides these there were present
two of the rising generation who

by their happy moods made

themselves very much in evi-

dence. After partaking of the

good things prepared and enjoy-
ing the merriment and good
cheer, the party assembled in

the auditorium of the church, to

express congratulations and

make the honored pair feel that

it had been worth while to have

lived fifty years together. Bro-

ther Duncan started the golden
ball rolling in his well chosen

and humorous remarks and by
reading appropriate selections of

John,” brought out that real

heart to heart feeling of old-time

friends who have passed far be-

yond the meridian of life. Mr.

Wm. Ervin, Mr. Van Blue, Mr.

Heighway, and Mrs- Robert Er

win, expressed their well wishes

in appropriate and pleasing re-

marks.

Mr. Heighway, who had re

cently passed his golden cele-

bration actuated by an impulse
that no dcubt was very common

fifty years ago, closed his re-

marks by kissing his wife. The

effect of this stirred the cele-

brating pair and it only took a

momen for them to show they
were not going to be outdone

along that line.

With Mrs. Duncan at the piano,
Miss Elma Cattell and Mrs. Osie

the manner in which it

served.

was

It’s a joy and a pleasure to

celebrate

A Golden Wedding Day,
For few there who mate for life,

That lor together stay-

So we come today to celebrate

In that good old-fashioned way |
Where hospitality and friendship

Are the features of the day.

To feel that pleasing impulse
That only these can give,

That rejuvinating impulse,
That helps us longer live.

So the wedding bells we ring
And a bounteous feast is

spread
And congratulations we gladly

give
Like they gave when you were

wed.

Eighteen thousand, two hundred

and sixty-two days
You have worn the yoke to-

gether,
And you always took the load

No matter what the weather

You never turned the yoke
And turned it back again.

When such things do occur

They cause some friction then.

You may not quite agree

On everything in life;
But you have learned to bear

and forbear,
Thus aveiding any strife.

If only those could mate

Who agree on everything,
The bachelors and maids

Would make the longer string.

You have taught your worthy
children

To be honest, just and true—

To have the noble traits

Of the oid-time ancestral Blue.

For this alone you have a right
To joyfully celebrate;

For they are the class of people
Who make our Ovation great.

For the noble achievements of

your lives,
|

And for your worthy children,
too,

.

Life’s choicest blessings we truly
hope

May be bountifully shared
with you.

So here’s to the pair who cele-

brate,
For the best this world can

give,
For joy, and peace, and trusted

friends,
And many years to live.Blue pleased the party with the

Mrs. church for the fine dinner, and an extraordinary amount of bus-
iness. We hope that the people
will find that Mentone is still

one of the best trading points in

Northern Indiana.

PEARL GRAY TO BE

1922 FASHION IN

LICENSE PLATES

Th first shipment of the 1922

automobile license plates has

been received from the manu-

facturers by the Secretary 0.

State Louis L*°Emmerson, and he
has announced that h is all set

for the new season. Thousands

of applications will be received
after Dec. 1, the first day for

sending ther in-
The license plates next year

will show a marked difference

from the plates issued by the

secretary of state heretofore}
There will he a hyphen between
the last three figures in the nuin-

ber and the first figures, thus:
155-567. The license plate, by

provision of an act passed by the

last general assembly, will be

one inch narrower. The new

plates will have a pearl gray

background and the numerais

will be in black.

The plates are much more at-

tractive than any issued up to

this time, and the decrease in
size will save the state $25,000
annually.

: BIRTHS

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Norman

Starr, Friday, November 4, 1921,
@ son.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Dudley
are the parents of a son, born

Sunday, November 15 1921.

Born to Mr. and Mrs- Mace

Holloway, Thursday, November
10, 1921, a son.

A son was born Friday, Nov-

ember 11, 1921, to Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Flenar. They have named
the new arrival Donald Rea.

The last topic of the theme
“Following Christ’? is “The

Night of the Forward Step.”
Rev. S. B. stookey will lead,
Sunday 7 P. M.

Clarks Store will be closed all

day Thanksgiving,

Leaf lettuce 22 cents per pound,
at Sarber’s Grocery.

Nov. 24th.!

‘J MORI DI
A HAMMO MOND

WAS WELL KNOWN IN

THIS VICINITY

John Moriarty. aged 51 years,

passed away at his home in!
Hammond Monday morning after.

;anillness of about a week. Mr.

i Moriarty was well known around
Mentone and Tippecanoe and has

a has a mother living at the
latter place. Mrs. Moriarty isa

;sister to Granville Horn. The

body was brought to the home of
his mother, Mrs. Patrick Moriarty
at Tippecanoe Wednesday and the

| funeral will be held at the Meth-
jodist Protestant church at that

{place Friday at 10:00 a.m. and

jburial wilf be in the Summit

Chapel cemetery,

CHARLES SNOKE DIED AT

CLAYPOOL TUESDAY

Charles Snoke, well known

resident of Claypool. passed away

Tuesday morning at 6 o’clock at

Snoke of Claypool. Mr. Snoke

;took dangerously ill last Friday
evening and his death was due to

complication of diseases and pneu-
monia. He had made his home

in claypool for the past number
of years and was 54 vears of age,

The deceased is survived by one

daughter, Pearl, who is six years

old, one sister, Mrs. Dollie Teeters

of,Silver Lake and four brothers,
Wren Snoke, of Claypool, Wm.

Snoke, of near Silver Lake, Ed
Snoke, of Argos.

The funeral services will take

place Thursday afternoon at 2

o&#39;cl at the United Brethren
church. Burial at the Claypool
cemetery.

SSOGPHSOSGSHSHOSSHHGGHHGOHGOHSHOD

OBITUARY
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DAVID PAUL DILLINGHAM

David Paul, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Ray Dillingham was born Sep-
tember 24, 1918, and departed

this life No be 9, 1921, aged
3 years, 1 month and 15 days.
Paul was the only child and was

a bright star in the home. Be-

sides the parents he leaves his

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Da-

vid Holloway, another grand-
mother, Mrs. Emma Dillingham

of South Rend, five uncles and

two aunts. His name was on the

cradle roll of the Methodist

church in Mentone.

The funeral was held at the

Methodist church in Mentone in

charge of Rev. McCoy. Burial

was made in the Mentone ceme-

tery.

SHIP YOUR EGGS

Get your egg cases, fillers and

mats at the White City Egg
Farm, Mentone, Indiana.

News your friends forget to
write to you; news about the
folks you are interested in; the

current history of your native
town; it is all in Your Home
town Paper. Subscrbe today.

Our store will be closed Novem-
ber 24th, Thanksgiving,

S. S. Mentzer & Son,

MINER MOLLENHOUR

the heme of his brother, Wren!

e

BUYS RESTAURANT

AT SOUTH WHITLEY

Miner II. Mollenhour, who sold
the Central Hotel and Restau-
rant to Ralph Ernsberger a few

weeks ago, has purchased the
,Frank Metzger Restaurant at

South Whitley, The deal was

made Monday and Mr. Mollen-
hour took possession at once. It
will be remembered that Mr.

Metzger was killed in an acci-

dent about three weeks ago and
the place has been in charge of

Henry Met: zer, father of Frank,
since that time. Mr. Molkenhour

expects te move his family to

South- Whitley as soon as he can

find a place to live. We regret

very much to have the Mollen-

hour family leave Mentone but

we can orly wish them success

in their new business.

NEW FORD SALES AND

SERVICE STATION

Ross Moore has opened a new

Ford Sales and Servic Station
{where the John D. Bond Produce

Company moved from, and are

&#39;now ready to supply your wants

‘in Fords, parts and accessiories.

He has engaged Donald Burk-
holder to assist him, and together

they will do all kinds of auto

repair work. The Ford Sales
‘and Service will be operated by
Overmyer, Knauss and Moore,
while the repair department will

:be in charge of Mr. Moore. If

¥our auto needs repair give them

a trial.

‘LOYAL SUNBEAM

CLASS ENTERTAINED

Wayne and Mae Kuhn enter-

tained the Loyal Sunbeam class

of the Harrison Center U. B.

church last Friday evening, No-

vember 12, 1921, at the home of

their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lin-
coln Kuhn. The roll was called

and each answered with a Bible

verse and payed their dues. Then

the business session was held,
after wl a contest was played

and Donald Dunnock won the

prize. Refreshments were serv-

ed and the class departed at a

late hour’ to meet at the home

of Howard Hudson December 3
1921. Those present were Agness
Shields, Fauline Casner, Mary
Latta, Mae Kuhn, Clyde Johnson,
Freeman Witham, Kyle Gibson,

Dale Smith, Wayne Kuhn, Ralph
Wilson, Maurice and Donald Dun-

nock, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel San-

ders and little daughter, Bonnie

Latta, Mrs. Hammer and Mr. and

Mrs. Lincola Kuhn.

Win-My-Chum week would fit

young people for prospective
service to society, to church and

state, in places of initiative re-

sponsibility and leadership

AH “Kings Heralds” please
come to the Methodist church,
Friday, November 18 soon ofter

school.
*

Ladies. listen! you can get one

of those human hair nets in any

shade at Fhe Big Drug Store for

10c. Call for the Eudora.

All kinds of cardboard for sale

at the Gazette. Suitable for

drawing and maps.
\
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I TH CHUR

Our protracted meeting which

vas first announced about two
months age, began Sunday night

and will continue  indefinitely-
Song services will begin at about
7:00 p. m. and the préaching at

7:30.

We will deliver a series of his-
torical sermons the first week.

We want every member to be
a booster in this meeting. Invite

your friends to come to meeting
with you-

A. J. BACHMAN, Minister

METHODIST MENTION

Mr. Stookey is here and sing
ing into the song service with

fervor and faith. His happy spirit
makes the gospel message conta-

gious. The young people are

reaching up to the New Testa-

ment standard of experience and
life in these Win-My-Chum Week

meetings. The work of the

church harks back to the home,
and makes parents and adults

participate in the life program
of young people. The older folks

are showing a strong interest
this week, and the young folks
will not slacken in their interest

for the meetings this week. Per-

sonal interest dominates and

gives direction .to the gospel
—first that which is natural;
then that which is spiritual.
Somethin different at every ser-

vice. Come’ and see.
REV. D. S. JONES, Pastor

BAPTIST NOTICES.

We are now well on in the

season of the year wherein revival

meetings are held. Before the
winter is over such a meeting -

is~expected in each of the three

churches in town. Two of these

meetings are now in session. It
is in place for every Christian

person to give what help he can

both by attendance and in other

ways. A revival meeting isa

busy time for some one and all

helpers are needed.
The services of morning and

evening will be at the Baptist
next Sunday. Prayer

is upon Thursday eve-

seven o’clock, and choir
is ag the church Friday

meeting
ning at

practice
evening.

MICKIE SAYS—
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I AM MY OW BOSS!

By W. H. Sehl.
|

“lam my own boss.” Did you

ever hear that? “I do as I please
You have heard that, too. haven&#3

ou?

What silly, foolish talk.

No man is his own boss,

man does as he pleases.
If the employee fails to please

the employer he soon looks for a

new job.
The manufacturer whoes pro-!

duct does not please the buyer
Jooses hi trade.

The “For Rent” sign soon

hangs on the door of the doctor,

dentist or lawyer who does not

please his client.

no

If, the editor does not please

his subscribers the circulation

stops.
If a banker as not please his

‘depositors, they will leave him.

If the president of a corpora-

tion does not please his directors,

he is soon an ex-president.
The Divorce Courts show what

‘happens to a husband who does

not please his wife or a wife who

oes not please her husband.

There were 6,509*suicides in

the United States last year. This

is the only bunch. I know of that

had their way, each one being
his own boss.

The thing that troubles the

country is not only the unemploy
ment of the idle. but the idleness

of the unemployed.
What a host of employees

think they ought to be given a

raise in pay just because they
‘hav been in the same position

for so many months or years.

Business is like baseball. The

hits you made yesterday won&#

win the game today.

Preparing tsingtass,
The best quality of  Isinglass

comes from the sounds that are dried

In the sun. After drying, the sound

(a again moistened with warm water

and othe Interior shiny skin te re

moved hammering or rubbing.

Finally, It is rolled between twa

polished iron rollers.

by

The Youth’

Hundr of Sh Stories,
fatus

&q LE THA

should be in every home which demands “only the Best.”
and girls, and their fathers and mothers, alway

Reliable, Entertaining and Up-to-
Serial Sto:

‘s

Com ion
Live boys

ys find The Companion

Fwe Cents

OFFER No.1

1. Th Youth&#39;s Companion —

52 issues for 1922
2 anLeeriai Weekly

Issues: also

3. Th 1922 Compani
Home Calendar

All for $2.50

OFFER A
Youth&#39;s1. Th Youth

)

Companio
Including alll of Offer No.2

Magazine $1.00
‘sahionMagazi

All fo $3.00
ch
alls&q PAPER,

eck rour chdice and &lt;end this coupon «ith your remittance to the PUBL
‘or tO THE YOUTHS COMPANION, BOSTON, MASSACHUS!

IBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED AT THIS OFFICE

KS OF
ETTS.

*
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Wanted to Be “Parked.”

Mother. aunty and little Etta were

downtown shopping. Etta was quite
tired, and they still had many places

to go to before they had finished thelr

purchasing. Presently they happened
to pars through the restroom and the

leather-covered chairs looked inviting

to Etta. Turning to her mother, she

remarked: “Couldn&#39;t you me

here while you and aunty do the rest

of your shopping?”

Opportunity Gone.

While talking to a caller one day
was annoyed by the Interruption of

my four-year-old daughter who was

trying to teH something exclting.
veminded her that it was tmpolite to

interrupt me and went on with my

story, When I had fintshed rurned
to her, saying: “Now.

Ata you want to tell m

ewered disconsolat :

say oow.&quot;—Exchange.
“I&#39; lost my

spanod ay: 0 1293 CDOTS mNege ana

ta a iw euy os undy aq aou uED

PVUL “AYA ey yo iauNnrudep
*gaaans peo Fojoas sag payug eq

2 Sujpsos0e ‘esodand siy) 10; paso

eq Ue saperd yeeq ay SUQ ‘suED

“1 pus syaa1gH a Jo Ssep ami aours

aaaa soyseyse Jo asn jUBIOdu ysotu

ey) aq 02 PanUj;UOD sBY B]y) pUk “WO,
pus adoi wus pue puary) aiqnsnqos
su] eqUW Oy “ZujAvan pu FU;UUTds 103
S¥xa sOJSOYsB yO asN Isajjva ay,

‘eorseaew

Yet to Be Determined.
London Punch declares that) ap

American uewspaper has announced

the grafting of a tomate shoot upun

potato plant so as to obtain a crop
of fruit above ground with roots be

low. “But.” says Puneh, “the article

doesn’t state whether the plant should

be known as\the ‘pomato’ or the ‘to

lato!

Earthquakes,
‘The ortgin of earthquakes has been

traced to two principal causes, the first
of which ts tectonic, and the second

volcanic. The former refers to move

ments tn the earth&#39 crust. known as

faults, possibly caused by the shrink-

ing of the tntertor of the earth by rea-

son of cooling.

Born, Wed and Died Together.
Born together, and married about

the same date, the twin daughters of

Mr, J. D. Smith of Ramsgate. Eng
land, died within a few days of each

other. They were thirty-two years of

age, and heart trouble was the cause

of death in both cases,

The Wiee Wife.

A smart wife won&#3 let her b
band get up and give one of the chit

dren a drink after he goes to bed, he

cause tf she does, he will go around
all the next day complaining that he

up all night and never got a wink
of sleep.—Arkansaw Thomas Cat.

Awful Possibility.
Her mother insisting that she should

finish what she had on her plate, Uttle
Marjory exclalmee. “If you make me

eat another bite, mamma, I shall be
humphacked In my stommick like

grandpa.&quot;—Boston Transcript.

DOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOORDODOoOaAOOoOoOooOoooN

Speci Thanksgivin Prices
AT MENTZERS

Saturday, November 19, only

Made for U. S

vigors of Winter.

2
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Men’s Mackanaw Wool Mittens
Navy from heavy Mackanaw c’oth.

Good and warm, suitable for all kinds of cold’ weather

Per Pai

SWEET POTATOES
Yellow Jersey Sweet Potatoes, dry, good cookers

8 Pounds

CRANBERRIES
The Dark Red Berries just what you want for Thanksgiving

Quarts

If

~ =

Will withstand the

MENTONE, INDIANA

‘STA BAB

O BIBL LAN
BLACK PICTURE OF ARMENIA DE-

SCRIBED BY DR. G D. ROYSE

QF ROCKVILLE, IND.

“CHILD BRIDES” WEAR
SHAMEFUL BADGE OF HAREM

landBack from the of stalking

death. a land ravaged by war and

pestilence, where famine&#39; ghastly

specter walks hand in hand with

cholera’s blighting scourge—has come

an Indiana man who h seen with

his own eyes the grim horrors of

stricken Armenia.

Dr. Clarence D. Royse of the North:

west Indiana Methodist Conference.

for many years a well-known pastor
of the state, is home from the Bible

lands where he went as a member of

a commission, to see if the picture of

DR. CLARENCE D. ROYSE.

woe and distress of the oldest Chris:
dan nation on earth is as vivid and

black as drawn by those who have

preceded him into that unhappy coun-

try.
“No situation can be worse than

that of Armenia and [ doubt if dis-

ress can be found ‘anywhere else in

the world to equa) it.” Dr. Royse says.

‘l have seen so much horror that the

awful recollection of it destroys all

pleasure of the trip.”

Children Sufter Most.

It Is the children, the helpless little

ones whose parents have suffered be-

cause of their Christian faith, who are

in direst ueed, according to Dr.

Royse. He saw them sink down in

the street and die. Cholera and

starvation bring ten to fifty deaths

m the streets alone every day

in Erivan and Alexandropol. “The

spectacle of a woman .or child

crumpling down to death hardly ex-

cites comment it is so common,” says

Dr. Royse. “Dead wagons make regu-

lar trips. pick up the bodies, and in

trenches tiey are buried without

coffin or funeral—frequently without

clothing. There is practically no food

save the bread that America sends.

For seven years. Armenia, because of

wars, has had no crops. If every

mest animal in the land was slaugh-
tered the total supply would be ex-

hausted in three days, The country

faces the coming Winter with lees

chance sto survive than at any period

in bistory.

Visits Scene of Tragedy.
Dr. Royse tells of a visit to the

scene of one awful massacre of Ar-

menians. the facts of which have not

yet been given to the world. One

bright spot in a visit so shrouded in

shadow was a pilgrimage to the large

orphanages where Near East Relief

has carried aid and hope. “At Alex.

andropol I saw 12, little wards of

America—-two groups that showed us

that Armenia is worth saving. They

ure as bright amd cheerful as any

group of children in one of our home

institutions. wish the picture of

these children, all living today by the

grace of America’s helping hand,

t be held up before every Sun-

ySehool and chureh in’ America,

.
because of lack of funds we are45c

23c

8 8 MENTZER & SO

Mentone, Indiana

| streets by
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not giving them the food “required.”

Misery Surrounds Exiles.

“Pesides these children- we are

taking care of more than 100,000 all

told--we are trying to keep alive as

many as possible of those in the

means of soup kitchens,

furnishing them one meal a day

Mrs. Alpha Snyder, Mrs. Ella

Rhodes and Mrs. Mary Overstreet

and daughter, Ruth, ate Sunday
dinner with Mrs. Ruth Flory.

The Loyalty Class of the Meth-

odist Prodestant church held

their monthly meeting at the

home of Rev and Mrs. Grantham

Sunday alternoon,

John Ramsey and wife of Elk-

hart spent Sunday with A. C.

Rhodes and family. Mrs. Ella

Rhodes accompanied Mr. and Mrs.

Ramsey to Elkhart where she

will spend the winter.
“

Mrs. Priscilla Marority and son

Clyde and Mrs. Alpha Snyder,
were catled to Hammond Sun-

day evening on account of the

serious illness of the former&#39;

son, John, who was stricken with

paralysis.

Those who took dinner Sunday
with Mrs. Ellen Hai and

daughter were Theodore Cormi-

can aad family, Rev. Milo Cor-

mican and family of Rochester,
and Perry Robison, wife and son

filbert.

Colored cardboard at 5 and 10c

per sheet at the Gazette officg.

When Cleaning Leather.

Dont use gasoline to clean leather

will remove the dirt, after which th
upholstery should be rubbed briskly

with a soft cloth. An excellent leather

dressing is made by combining two

parts of lnseed oll to one of turpen

tine.

Time Tables

NICKEL PLATE ROAD

East Bound

12:18 a.

9:38 a.

West Bound

~

4:20 a.

++
4:55 p.

WINONA INTERURBAN

South Bound

No.

No.
No.

No.
8.

No. 10.

No, 12.

No. 14.

No. 16.

No. 18.

+
7:50

~ +.
10:35

No.
No. 5.

No. 7.

No. ?.

No. 11.

No. 13.

No. 15.

No. 17.

No. 19.

3

T3¢ a

hon! paper S213 1 sheet $1. dei
Empire Type Foundry, A fcs. Wood TyMe Ty Peni Supplies Buftale,

ha seen 50 to 78 refugees

Tittl room 20. by
heard here in

marks about charity

home and about the poor we have

with us. | want to say that the

worst slums in America are like

‘Millionaire&#39;s Road” as compare to

at have seen in Armenia.”

Girls Wear Badge of Harem

One of the pitiable phases of

his trip described by Dr. Royse was

the hundreds ‘of young Armenian girls

seen throughout the land. bearing the

shameful tattoo mark of the Turkish

Many of these are mere chil-

to 12 years old, some

“and the pity of it. the

“said Dr.

“was the sight of these mere

my

—besring a babe in their arms, a

child born to them In a hateful Turk.

ish bondage. Truly, Armenia is a land

of sorrow.”

Indiana Near East Relief is at 403

City Trust Building, Indianapolis.

You will be pleased and benefitted by
those Comfort Glasses fitted for you

up at the

F. G. FITCH
OPTICAL OFFICE

We grind our own lenses at

PRE-WAR-PRICES

Why pay more?

Phone 781

Warsaw, Indiana

Room\3 Widama Bldg.

Clar

Saturd
SPECI

10

Pounds

Pure

Buckwheat

47c

Two

4-lb Sack

Yellow or White

Corn Meal

15c

‘ON

DA

ONL

CLAR
MENTONE

IND.
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LOCAL NEWS
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The Gazette

from home.

Get your Tanfac wher they&#3
got it. Peuple’s Drug Store.

Leaf lettuce 22 cents per pound |
at Sarber’s Grocery.

Solid Nickel Silver Tea-Spoons, *

6 for $1.00, at The Big Drug
Store.

To foster the:moral and spiri-
tual growth of young people is

the purpose of Win-My-Chum;
Week.

Solid Nickel Sih

6 for $1.00, at The Big’ Drug
Store.

partes

Classifi Colu
ease

FOR SALE:—Property one
mile west of Mentone

Mrs. John Norman, :

es Wednesday morning for Elkhart We have a full tine at The Big
FOR SALE:—Rhode Island Red where they expect tosperd the Drug Store.

Artie Miller.

11-17-21

Pallets; dark color.

WANTED:—Piastering.
Peter Kes
Silver Lake. Address Akron.

S|
WANTED—To buy anywhere

from ten to fifty acres in the

vicinity near Mentone. Inquire
at the Gazette office.

STRAIGHT SALARY: $35.00

per week and expenses to man or

woman with rig to introduce

Eureka Egg Producer. Eureka

Mfg. Co.. East St. Lonis. Ill.

STLSEA

AEN

ETSEIT

If you fail to get your paper
we will appreciate it very much
if you will notify us. We want

every subscriber to get their pa-
per and we are doing our best it
get it to them.

ad

Get your paper for school at

the Gazette office and save

money. We have both ruled

and unruled bond paper, scratch

paper for sale in bulk which is

much cheaper.

‘is like a letter}

See!
Phone 10 on 93, of Valparaiso, and Mr. and Mrs. Business College.

Fred Fvans went to Logan-
sport Monday on business.

Mrs. W. €. Davis is reported
on the sick list,

Ever Sharp Pencils from $1.00

to $5.00 many different sizes and

designs, at The By Drug Store.

Mr. and Mr Claude Switzer

of Plymouth spent Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Taylor.

Mr. and Mrs. Wiil Anders of

Stroh, Indiana,
Ohler home over Sunday.

Hav you seen that large as-}

sortment of Ever Sharp Pencils

at The Big Drug Store.

W- D. Garrison of Indianapolis

+ Tea-Spoons, Spent Sunday with his brother-

in-law, Albert Sarber.

Not evangelism or educaticn

but evangelism through education
is the work of the church.

Your company knows about!
Adams Community Silver Plate

\W have a full fine at The Big
Drug Store.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Fasig left

winter with their

Mrs. Bessie Middleton.
daughter,

Mr, and Mrs. Bennett Clifford

{Chance McCabe and daughter,
of Brook, Indiana, were Sunday

guests r. and Mrs. N. J. Bal-

lard. udies are sisters.

Sheldon Shoemaker was taken

to the Wordlawn Hospital at Ro

chester last Friday where he an-

derwent a® operation and is now

jeporte getting along very well

Tanlac will overcome that run

idown debilitated condition and

make you feel just hke your old

self again. Feonle 3.Dru Store.

Richard Greulach was called to

Sonvoy, Ohio last Friday to at

vend the funeral of his sister,
vho died in Oklahoma. and was

Srought back to Ohio for burial.

de came home Sunday evenings

nd since that time has been on

he sick list, but is better at this

ime.

visited at thej*

_TRI-C GAZET MENTON INDIAN
Albert Sarber still remains

quite poorly.

Solid Nickel Silver Tea-Spoons,
6 for $1.0, at The Big Drug

Store.

‘Mr E. M. Jones, who h
been on the sick list for two

weeks, is slowly improving.

Ladies. listen! you can get one

of those human hair nets in any

_—&gt;———&gt;—
.

shade at The Big Drug Store for

Mrs. E. A. Newcomb, who has/10c. Call for the Eudora.

been sick for several days is bet-
es

!ter at this time. Mrs. Mary McKinley, who had

an operation at Rochester and is

now with her sister, Mrs. Bayne,
*s not getting along as well as

her friends would like to see her.

Harry Ketterman and_ sans,

Roland and Melvin of Logansport

spent Sunday in Mentone.

Ever Sharp Pencils from $1.00

to $5.00 many different sizes and

dem at The Big Drug Store.

Miss Mary Nellans has accept-
ed a position with the Hugro
Company of Warsaw as stenogra-

pher. She began her duties last

week. .
Mr, “an Mrs. Burdette Hollo-

|w were Syracuse visitors over

Sunday. Mrs Holloway remain-

ed fora. long visit.
We have a full line of Com-

munity Plate “in _the popula
Adams Design priced as low as

any dealer dare. The Big Drug
store.

SOUSROooooUooo00

Mrs. Ancli Barbor left Tues-

day morning for a few days visit

at South Bend with relatives and

friends,
John Qiinger of Warsaw and

two daughters, Edna Gard, ef

Sandusky, Ohio, and Cleo Cook,
of Detroit, Michigan, visited at

Lon Haimbaugh’s last week. Mrs.

Haimbaugh is an aunt to the

girls.

Win-My-Chum Week sets forth

the fundamental ideas, motives

and beliefs of Christian experi-
ence.

knows about

Silver Plate

Your company

Adams Community Ae

Mr. and Mrs. George Metz

went to Warsaw last Thursday
where they will spend an indefi-!
nite time with their daughter,
Mrs. Lockridge.

Raymond Weirick wen to Ft.

vill enter the International

He expects te

take up the commercial course.

he
pope

eee

Miss Esther Jones, who is em-

ployed as stenographer at the,

Y. M. ©. A., in Fort Wayne, visi-

’

ted over sunday at the Metho-
munity Piste you are getting

Y : ‘

dist parsonage with her parents,
reliable article. The Big Drug} Rey. and Mrs. D. S. Jones.
Store has

Z

You know when you buy Com-

We have a heavily silver plated
‘ine of silver ware that wears a!

life time; never wears off black, |
knives can be sharpened without |

damage, a‘ prices one half al
cost of other-lines. At The Big
Drug Store.“

Mrs. James Rathfon, whe is at

the home of her daughter, Mrs.

Isaac Kesler, and who has been

quite poorly, is not so well at

this time.

No apologies ‘y when

you place before your guests the

popular Adzms design Commun-

ty Plate. Its stylish and attrac-

tive. The Big Drug Store.

HEY! MR. FARMER;

I WANT TO

BUY YOUR

HAY
ALL THE TIME

YOUR TIME

Mr M. J. Ketterman left Sat-
y morning for Michigan to

@ her son Earnest and wife.

Mrs. Ernest Ketterman’s health

is very poor and is gradually
growing weaker.

Blue’ Bake Spec
For Saturday, Nov. 19

One Gallon Syrup

Eight Large Loaves of Bread and one pound
of Peaberry Coffee, all for

One Pound Peaberry Coffee

Chas. Blue,

$1.00

60c

25c

Prop.

“I have taken eight bottles of

Tanlac and have actually gained
40 pounds in weight and feel bet

ter and stronger than have felt

before in twenty-five years,”
says O. H. Mahaffy, of Na
ville, ‘Tenn. People’s Drug Store.

Is MY TIME

JUST CALL

W WEDRI
PHONE 33, Silver Lake

The largest: car lot

Shipper in Kosci-
usko County

Bring your job printing to the

Tri-County Gazette Office.

There is sn especially prepared
white metal silver plated silver

A0oo0o0o0oo000

“Hav yau seen th lary
e

a Why no se the Gaze te

sortment of Ever Sharp Pencils your friends? It is better than a

at The Big Drug Store. le titer.

Lo
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W are exclusive agents for

Glaston SILVE 0
Se this SILVERWARE in our window

LIFE TIME GUARANTEE

“BETTER GOODS at a-BETTER PRICE”

USE YOUR COUPON

Drug BALLARD& Sod

Mentone Indiana

pononoont
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NOTICE
You can buy Meat at the CITY MEAT MARKET

at the following prices:

—

rad

* Best Steak. per pound 20c¢

Best Roasts, per pound
Boiling Beef, per pound

Best Pork, per pound

Sausage, per pound
Good Bacon, per pound

Pure Lard, per pound

10¢

20c¢

l4c

20c¢

12ic

And the r:st of the Meat Cuts in proportion

Ready to take care of your wants at all times

Bring in your hogs and have them slanghtered
and completed

C. F. FLECK
Cit Meat Market

.
2

Mentone : Indiana
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Don’t Let Your

Battery Freeze
Come in and get the best service at

00
t

Mentone Battery Shop |;
Ralp Blue, Prop.
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ware that will wear a life time
which we are offering to the pub-

lic at extremely low prices. The

Big Drug Store.

GAZETT
$1.50

ONE FULL YEAR

If you are not subscriber we would be gla to

plac you on our growin list of subseribers

Oc ooooo o

DRY C

nooooooooooooonooooboooconeanoo

expensive service.

expense, but as a means of saving money,

ing lengthens the term of usefulnes for all these things

Have Dry Cleaning Done Regularly

Warsaw S Fi R OC K Indiaan

W. W. Whetstone, Your Local Agent

INOOOoOoooo nooooooooooooooooonanApooooon
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What Have You to Send to the

Dry Cleaners’? »-

Men’s Suits or Overcoats?

Women’s Fall Garments?

Children’s School Clothes?

Cleaning of Any Kind? ‘

LEANING, the Saver of Clothes—is not an

It should not b considere

Dry Clean- +

The Old Reliable

OOOOOOnOOONOOOOM jONoONANNfo



NOTICE!
ALL TERMS CASH

We pay Cash for what we Buy

After December 1 1921, all Sales will n
for Cash only

Mayer Grain Co.
R. GREULACH, Mer

TRI-COUNTY GAZETTE,

GIGAN PREPARATIONS

Preparations on a gigantic and

unsurpassed scale is being made;

at Chicago for the 1921 Interna-!
‘tional Live Stock Exposition |

November 26th to December 3rd

An army cf carpenters, painters,
electricians and other mechanics

is setting the stage for the great
est of America’s annual spec:

tacles. Veeks of this prepara-

tion, involving an enormous out-;
lay, is necessary to insure a suc-

‘eass that is more emphatic with

each recurring year. Light and

color schemes, unique and elab-

orate are being cvolved; con-

veniences for Visitors are being
planned; and no effort is being

MENTO
I

INDIANA

On light effec alone a lar
sum of noney is expended by
way of insuring briliiancy to the

evening entertainments that

have capped the climax ever

since the inception of this Ex-

position, piacing and keeping it

well in the front rank of puble
institutions. of this character:

To preserve its premiership the

Management has given carte

blanche to designers and con-

structors. As armies are re-

puted to travel a certain fash-

ion, so is the International Live

Stock Expesition crawling on to

success. Exhibits are being

staged which will show how this

country’s vast store of forage

may be used to the best advant-

age and how economy in produc-

Mrs. Ane Severns fn
near

r

Ro: FOU —A pla to get
chester came up Friday and vis- ‘job printing done as you want it.
ited over Sunday with relatives Give us a trial. Tri-County Ga-
in and areund Mentone While. 2ette office.

in town Mrs. Severns called at!
the Gazette office and had her’

name placed on our growing list

of subscribers, and will now re

ceive the “Home Paper” each

week.

Diamonds Used in Shipbullding.
Tt is hardly ta he Imagined that dias;

monds have anything to do with the
building of battleships, Yet this ts so

for diamond dust ts used for cutting
and turning the tremendousty hard

steel which ts used in thie manufac

ture of modern armaments,

spared to make this year’s Expo-|tion may be exercised in the

sition the best of the series ex-| feeding of live stock which ‘will

tending over more than a score}again put us on the road to re-

of years. newed presperity.
|

Let all now

We Huge piles of lumber, a myriad| the pla to attean
of lights, vast quantities of ma- greate ave: Shock Jexhibivion

.

tétial of Various’ Kinds and uo-
this year. PROMPT DELIVERIES—10:00 a. m. and 2:00 p. m.

S ell calculable human energy are in- Phone No. 6, and we will take care of your order

‘volved
in these tions. evolved in these preparation

NICE LINE OF FRESH CANDIES
~

Sarber’s Grocery
Mentone, Indiana

FRE GROCER
We carry a complete line of groceries

. Beautiful Literary Passages.
SSS ee There are pussaxes in Milton, ShakeThe Famous leans a i

mere cadence of the words is by Itself

delicious to a delicate ear though we

NE \ ] EDISON ‘cannot tell how and why. We are com

scious of a strange. dreamy sense of

enjoyment, such as cue feels when tis

Ballard’s Dru Stor .

tening In the night-time to the patter
ing of rain upon the roof, or when ly

“WE SERVE TO SATISFY”
MENTONE &a

all the news happen-
ings that come to your

attention to this office.

It will be appreciated
for every piece of news

will make the paper

more interesting for

you as well as others.
We want and with your

help will print all

ing upen the grass in a June evening,

while a brook tinkles over the stones

among the sedges and trees--From

“Literary Style.” by Wiliam Mathewa,

INDIANA

Democratic National Convention Rule
The two-thirds rule was established

by the Democratic national convention

|

Yor Sale at Dealer, Made in five grades
tm Baltimore iy 1832 that nominated ‘Conce te be the Finest Pencil made fer ganerel uae.

Andrew Jackson for a second term.
|, EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK

His running mate was Martin Van
a ~

Buren of New York. The rule has
been famous and inflexible ever since,THE NEWS though efforts have been made to de:

oh ig pao! BI SUBS Omajority rule. In the Baltimore con

alnth ballot. His running mate four

years before had been John Q, Cak
houn of South Carolina.

yg [ooo oooooooooOooOooOoOooAooL

STOCK SALE
W will offer for sale at the C. O. Herendeen farm two

miles south and one mile west of Mentone, on

TUESDAY, NOY. 22, 1921

Beginning at 10:00 a. m. prompt

200 Head Live Stock 200

DAVE&#39; HOSPITAL

Those comfortable old

shoes are fit for Sunday
after they have been there.

‘ow Get ALL FOUR of TheseMAGAZINE and OUR NEWSPAPER

ViarB FOR $2. 65 Order Now
Tus EXCEPTI OFFER IS GOOD FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY

ew or renew All rene subscriptions will be extended for ona

» NATURE’S ‘jens irom present date of expuaion.

LAXATIVE | -+

;

periag John F. Bowman

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

100 HEAD OF CATTLE 100
D.ELLSWORTH, Prop.

20 to 30 Milch Cows. 50 Head Steers Butcher Cattle
West Side Broadway, South.

25 ta30 HEAD OF EWES

Brood Sows EEMale Hog Feeding Shoats

LUNCH ON THE GROUNDS

C. O. HERENDEEN

R. E. RINER

GILL & REGENOS3, Auct.

|

LLOYD RICKEL Clerk
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Insurance Notary Public

Mentone, Indiana

Over Farmers State Bank

Phone 2 on 49
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‘Money-Back

BIG DRU STOR MENTON IND.

Special Attention Given To

Estates, Deeds, Mortgages
and Wills,

Willia Gr Loe
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Admitted te practice in all

Courts. Notary Public

Auto License and Titles

118% S. Buffalo St. Warsaw.

of all kinds

Hard an Soft Coal

BUILDERS’ SUPPLI

MENT LBR C
Mentone, Indiana

IOOOODODOODHOOOODOOODOOodoCE

DO YOU LIKE TO READ?
Then Read “Telling Tales” Magazin At Our Expens

rey, Soo atus b wa auth a OctivRo Sak H edie,
PRACTICE IN ALL COURTS Jones, Henry Leverage, Katharine Metcalf Marg Sangster,

See aoe ener ee oeHomer Longfellow You will enjoy this magazine.
mn

hive ‘e
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

interesting. Ho o wil ee =&

}OOOOoDOOOOOUUOO

Ford Sales and Service

Located in the John Bond building is a new Ford

Sales and Service Station, with a complete line of
WEAR

CUSTOM MADE CLOTHES

THEY LOOK BEST

W WHETSTO
TAILOR

Mentone : i Indiana

Latest Fall and Winter Sam-

ples now being shown at

popular prices

genuin Ford parts and accessories

JOODRBOODOOO

= HOODOO

When you need your car repaired come in and see

us, or call 29. We repair all makes of cars.

Overmy Knauss & Moor
Mentone, Indiana

Special Attention given Estates

and Guardianships

Warsaw, Ind. Telephone 835

Reom 7, Loan and Trust Bldg.

months trial subscription to

The Readers’ Publishi C:

Thre Months fo the Price of One!
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geeeesessseseooseses Thy faith and hope, thy prayers
FORD STOLEN

OBITUARY 3 and tears i
IN TH CHURC

pesesesesscsc Hast brought them back through ,
:

youth’s brief yeara .

*
ges mf .

Erastus H. Emmons had a real
—

See Panes
hot chase with auto thieves that} THE CHURCH OF CHRIST

MARIA LOUISA HEIGHWAY |When youth to manhood bid, Ae “
yave him excitement and uneasi-

ft

4

ness for several hours. Mr. Em-

‘inh Lousin Sieh —
ae LA 2 .

: a

mons, so the story goes, drove| The interest in our meeting

‘
aria

}
pus uate Sa |

eoueh in the midst of sin and
-

a his Ford car to Ligonier last is growing. There will be ser-

e o Ret a ristia Sm viee, ,

Wednesda to attend to some vices each evening this week.

C Pe no &q ae vot There shines through all, thy JOHN SLOAN DIES AT HENRY SHUTT OF BURKET

|

business affairs and parked his&#3 7. P. M. and the preaching at

.. Pen
r

a sacrifice.
car in the down town district {7:3 o&#39;cl

1843. She was called to herl og seif, that I might be
PALESTINE DIES LAST WEDNESDAY [and was gone about one heur.| Come and let us reason togeth-

last rewar Nov. 8th, 1921, ag
i

i i

a

a yea ane aid 1 an True to the faith thou had&#3 in
Returning he discovered his/er. Bring your family with you.

years, 6 months =

shar a
. :

:

When 15 years of age she was| John Sloan, for over twenty; Henry Shutt, a well known e ome era th cil ow De ee

converted and united with the) an
5

six years the miller at Palestine, Burket resident, died suddenly
e once informe th city au-|a frien Tell others about the

And now on this day set apart :

fe

R
~

[thorities and in a short. time ev-| meeting.

M. E church at Laurelton, Penn.| _four miles east of Mentone, died last Wendesday evening at his ;
o

.
- To thee, the polestar of my heart, . F

;
; [ery city had been informed of A. J. BACHMAN

The following year her father] rt.’

Suddenly Thursday night at 10:30 home. Mr. Shutt had been in

4

in yea
ther!

We come to honor and to praise ©
:

. coe
en

é

the stolen ear, and the chase be-

with his family came to Indiana!
jeans

o&#39;cl while talking to his wife, failing health for some tim but
san. The officers and Mr. Em

and settled in Fulton: -county.| og another. with sour sweefedt?
8™4-Reuben Unlinger neluie his illness was not of a(strious ions started in a big Buick six}

©

METHODIST MENTION

She taught a summer school in}
jays

and Henry Secour, the latter nature. He was sitting in a
4q could track the stolen Ford

*6l and the next year while going! autr f the t boo
manager of the Palestine mill. chair talking to his wife, when)

_o1. casily on account of thi

sking for thee the n of Mr. Sloan was sitting in his he ‘beeame unconscious and died.
. ¥ ee

to a select school at Rochester j ill lif

s!
si

liar tread th ti The revival is on with seasons

she heard that two of herthreé
And joy, till life shall cease, ome occupying a large rocking Death was due to apoplexy.

eu on the rear tires. N on,

en
re&q e t ‘ :

2
e iev w of refreshii rom the ce

brothers were wound at th Nand wemnow w Hisee thy chair an apparaen in pan _ Gere “e ibo suh ther peri a Bo o i
frehi = Ne aha

battle of Chicamauga. She start-| peck&#39;ni us from the “Better ae wath ee ien al- Soc oat e ai Tet atl
eikhart, and on to South Bend,| Brother Stookey could not con-

ed at once for th southla tol Land.”
aroet insta bs m oa Surviving veloti ‘are.

S ite, going north into Michigan. The! tinue his faith-provoking work

care for them maki the Journ: John pa sae = oS
éworser 5 Fr + S e |

Ursuit was-getting hot and the, with us. Brother Wischmei# of -

he found Jerry in a}
.

.

sudden attack of gastritic: apo F sons Goo Ane Tr ult.) tracks perfectly distinct, so they

|

Akron preached two rousing ser-

spital with a

—

slight]
|

Funaral services at First Bapt- plexy or heart trouble. ya three brothers, Peter Shutt.

|

new that they would soon over-|mons Monday and Tuesday night,

wound but could find nothing, ist church, Rochester, Ind., F For the past several years Mr. of Elkhart and Amos and Isaac}
i ike th —

2
= aoe ”

es
a i

s = eyes

e th auto.theives, which hap-; sounding the battle ery for

xt John, hut subsequently learned day, Nov 11 at 1:30 p. m. Rev. Sloan bad been suffering from Schutt, who resid in Michigan-|
oo Ca near Niles, Michigan. Her Christ and “the

—

Churclt

that he had been captured and A Edrington officiating. various ailments for whic he’
_
F uneral services were held on]

thoy found the machi desert President&#3 Thanksgiving Procla-

taken to Andersonville where}ment at 1 0. O. F cemetery. underwe a number of opera- Saturd afterno at the Bor vith one tire ruined: otherwise, mation is in tune with revival

+ died. She stayed for
tions. For the past year he ke

|

United Brethern churc 4... car was in perfect condition] work when he says, “seeking not

the soldi mending clothes fo POSTMASTER EXAMINA
agai blti &lt a rew . Aote len i e n Sh p FO such a journey. alone for material things, but for

the soldiers.
- and was able to attend regulatly

C

is

. e Pal- & is m

:
st

iri =

aAfter coming back she taught
. | his business.

|estine cometers: a ee Se enacted ath teeee
school in Kosciusko county,

Mr. Sloan was born in Ironton,
eee saved his car. He states the

|

Thursday evening. At this season

where she became acquainted}
Pa. fifty exght years ago, October |

.

4
.

i

,!theives would have been most) of Thanksgiving and revival, ev-

with and was married to Albe
13. H is survived by two mar ¢

H. Heighway on Nov. 15th, 1864.
At the request of the Post-!

:
&q

ee LOC. EWS
severely dealt with right there| ery one mig acce this Bibl

To this union were born three
master Genera lee Unite e a woe aeat o Fee s fa er been captured; sad at ew = ete en

aoe er SE Crome Point,
States Civil Service Commissio Weight of Columbus, Ohio. On

—_— Eipglcal“wit teabes
Ty C of Rochester and Joh SRownces an open competitive prother lives in Cleveland, Ohio.

pcnppli ala seamnac

ee ee eet a cash examinatio to be held at Ans “Funeral services were held on} Aunt Phebe Blue is reported) THE BOYS AND GIRLS -

ene Gomed th pe of G

ter, preceded her in death on he on_Dac ie Ao Ap to Sunday afternoon at 2:00 o&#39;cl nat so-well at this time.
. . ss :

that _passeth.all_ understanding,

March 29th. 1921, one daughter
e positio of postmasterat at the Palestine Christian —__—_-

—_—

shall guard your hearts and your

‘Anna Leininger of Akron. Menton It i expected that ap- church by Rev, J. Lee Whitman,| Merton Hudson of near Arg03] Live stock development is in| thoughts in Christ Jesus.”

a Lee chued were!
Poimtment will b mad as re~ Burial was at Palestine cemetery.

|

called on his mother on North|
yc hands of the rising genera-|—

DAVI S. JONES, Past

Sole nc Abed When thé path.
o OF this “exsounatio unle .

Franklin street last week.
tion. ‘T beys and girls of the

~ om

ee ree ee gen ee nee ae ee) ae an wean | sma meres Eee Seoe
Unite Stat are taki an in

z an live consi men- or promotion. Ap: see ig, te ee a ge ee ne Snes ean EE

ee ea ee ree chia. (phcatio Huy ba obtained. atthe
:

Store. A a Ee lise an coor!

DIES AT GREENBURG

ren following in th footsteps of /POStoftice:
_,

The, forty third annual meet-
—

7

ek TH yo several hu :

hen Mactor Ghe- it 9 ple -|ing of th Farme Mutual Re

|

Mrs. Mamie Lloyd and son. dr “hele poopi from ew
7

- “e he Bib&a ee l ;

jlief Association will be held in| Richard. of Warsaw, were Sunday UNS or 90)

SEE Lene Rhodes, who ha made

ure to read h every day! MORRISON ROCKHILL

||

the court room in Warsaw Dec.) guests at the James Gill home.
ner o the country will par-: pis home at the 1 O. O. F. home

and when not able had someone]
~

URED ty isl. ak 100

nethe

damesitt
ticipat in th International Live ay Greenburg. Indiana, fer the

to read to her.
~

Emanuel Dubbs, President Mr. and Mrs. B.S. Lash went Stock Expositio to be hel at past year, died last &quot;Th LY

Wm. Shaffer, Sec.-Treas. [to Elkhart last Wednesday, and the Unio Stock Yards, Chicag November 17th, and the body

Morrison Rockhill is confined) .

visited untit Saturday with their, Nov. 26th to Dee, 3rd. This move yas brought to Tippecanoe PFE

news came that her-youngest Son
4, his bed as a result of injuries

daughter, Mrs. Chas. Jackson. ment to teach the young id day. Mr. ‘Rhodes was about 70

ma hi entire famil ha th received on Saturday morning
WILL SPEND WINTER IN eT

how to shoot is of far reaching

death in an accident, it wa as

more of a shock than her frail

adieu,

Thou still to me wast ever true.

TION ON DECEMBER 10th.

She had been in poor health

for several years and when the

—

iyears of and has made his

ree ee gall down a fight: aff ORIDA
Fa. Moore of Dowaxi Michi- inestimab importance, a /home at “Tppeg and Arges

stairs. Mr. Rockhill and Attor-
jan, spe th first of the week} fact realiz b those who are’ since he was a young man, He

body could stand and she never aan jwit his wife who has been at/| endeavoring to improve the herds
js survived by the widow, one

fully recovered from it, She was
ney Gates, o Columbia City, had

M
the Albert Sarber home the ast an flocks of the country. :

3 j 7

&lt; : spent the night at the Bourbon r and Mrs. Byron Boggess,
e th p

s

son, Arthur, at Tippecanoe, two

th ast one of a family of sieht
hotel. The former intended 27d daughter left Wednesday several days. These young people hav been’ daughters and one brother. The

ehildre
.

returniug to Warsaw early on morning for West Palm Beach, a select b reason of interest! funeral was held Sunday at the

She leaves besides the husband
2° Gay morning and 0m Florida: where they will spend

tts mapa necessary wh |and intelligence manifested, suc Nlethodist Protestant church in

two sones, on daughter, and;
fore daylight. He walk en the winter. They will motor

you i a eas your gues the selectio havin resulted from| charge of the pastor, and burial

fou grandchildr besides al, hall from his room and walked through. going by way of Indian- popul Adams desi Commun-| an eliminatio contest so tha was made in the Tip’ Town cem-

legion of friends to mourn the!
.

:
x apolis, Louisville, Ky., Nashville ity Plate. Its stylish and attrac-|their numbers at the Exposition! etery,

loss of a loving wife, mother and
into an open stairway fallin to

T
°

Hi tsvill ‘ ‘Anni
“|tive. The Big Drug Store. do not adequately represent the

friend.
the bottom. He will be confined 1°PP &gt;.

fae ing: ca sang
Sse extent of nation-wide movement

to his bed for several days. Doc-, ton, Ga. Hastings. Florid and) Word from Mrs. M. J. Ketter-|to impress on the rising genera-
Sa

The following verses were re-, tors have been unable to deter- West Pal Beac The will re- man, who went to Michigan to the importance of an in-
MICKIE SAYS—

ceived by Mrs. Heighway from| the extent of his injuries turn again in the spring W visit her son, Earnest, on ac-! dustry so closely associated with

her son, John, who was killed in which are thought to be internal. Wou mo all appreciate a trip count of the sickness of his wife, the suecess ‘of American ae

a wreck at Akron.
like this t the Sunny Southland ;eports that there is no improve- alae: The boys and girls are

.

for the winter. ment in her conditi and that. taking * commendable interest

As this is Mothers Day I send, 3 2 ———
the daughter “is now sick. in animal husbandry and the In-!

you a greeting that I have ; 2; ROYAL NEIGHBORS Hi
ig

ae

at ternatioal-Live Stock Exposition

put in verse: $006008SSSSSSSSSOSSSOEEES
lave you seen that large as eords scope for their investi-|

sortment of Ever Sharp Pencils
gations and education impo

To Mother: Sweetest name that yy!

_

There will be tion at the at The Big Drug Store.
hie ekewhere

tongue can pen .

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Russell Royal Neighb Hall a:
=

me

Of mortal man e’er gave to men.
Good, Sunday, November 20, evening, all membersare urged to} Joe Bybee and family have

Who through the valley’s shadow
1921, a daughter. be present. On Tuesday evening. | moved to their property on Tuck-

dark,
November 29th, our lodge will go’ er street, which they recently

To childhood gave the living spark’ Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank to Akron. All beready to goon purchased. We are glad to wel-

Of life, that now in homage, Lozier, Sunday, November 20, the six o’clock car. come them as citizens of Men-

sweet, 1921, a daughter. They have) Mary Borton, Oracle. tone.

Prostrates itself at thy dear named the new arrival Catherine.

feet.
—_—— All kinds of cardboard for sale

.

Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Miller are at the Gazette. Suitable for

From childhood on through days) the parents of a new dane |
drawing and maps.

of youth, since Saturday, November | :
.

a

‘Thou guid’st my feet in paths 1922. Pan-A-Cea, means more egzs - a yo White bir and]
For table use or for cookin

of truth.
more money ask for it you& find Royal Nut Margarine |

And when my wayward feet} Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ballard’s Drug Store
to be all that the good house-

§

would stray,
Stutzman, Thursday, November | Our store will be closed Novem-| keeper could ask of the best

| j

From off the straight and narrow

,

17, 1921., a daughter, named Hel-) Clarks Store will be closed all ber 24th, Thanksgiving. pure butter. Try it an see, 25¢

way,
en Louise. aay Thanksgiving, Nov. 24th. S. S. Mentzer & Son. Pe pound. Ohler’s Grocery. |

MISSIONARY MEETING

The W. F. M. Svof the Methodist

church will meet Friday after~

noon, November 25th, with Mirs.

SHiP YOUR EGGS Orlando Meredith, Mrs. J. D.

Ohler is program leader.



automo them over the ilL

jet crossings until they woul
.

“We&#3 fix them at once.”
Tri-Co Gazette’

CLAUDE TAYLOR, Editor i. —_—

WHY NOT A COMMUNITY
Subseription______ $1.50 per Year;

BUILDING IN

Published wee and entetea at MENTONE?
Mentone, Ind. Post Oftice as!

INES

Some of our readers and good
192! }loyal citizens have expressed a

jwish that Mentone might have

THERME PREEsoCATO| a community building, and we

.

are ready to encourage such a

movement which we feel would

The railroad crossing at West; be a fine thing for Mentone and

Main and Franklin streets are: the surrounding community, Our

in a very bad condition and it neighboring town of Burket has

seems that the town council) building of this kind almost

should be given authority to put ‘complete and the entire com-

these. crossings in the right kind! munity is praising the work of

of repair. It might be a good its industrious jzens. We under-

plan to get some of the high stand that a movement is now

railroad officials down here and underway for like building at

Tuourspay, Nov. 24,

‘Regular Length, 7iaches

For Sale at your Dealer. Made in five gredea
Conceded to be the Finest Pencil made fer general use.

EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK -

The
ste See“Co

should be in every home which demands “only the Best.& Live boy
and girls, and their fathers and mothers, always find The C

Reliable, Entertaining and Up-to-Date.
Hundreds of Short Stories, Serial Stori Editoria Art

Rus Nagure an Seianee, ‘Current Ev: ‘seo
1o Sti Games, Pussies “How ‘3, Shamy ck. BETMaxe Xesti for Home Eficic ain Economy,

Cos LESS THAN Five Cents a Week

OFFER No.1 CFFER A

1. Th Youths Companion — 1, Th Youth&#39;s Companion,
ues for 1922 for 1922 $2.50

aantt cersn Weekl
Tithad ell of OffGe NO.

21 lasuea; al: 2. McCall Maxazine

|

$1.00

sz Th 1932 Compani beat Fashi Magazine

Home Calend:

All for $2.50 pr
Choice and send ths coupem with your remittance ty the PUBLISHERS OF

SR PABERS MATHS YOUTIRS&qu COMPANIGN™ BOSTON.&q MASSACHUSETTS.

IBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED AT THIS OFFICE

\that a great glow should have

plenty
|Harvest Home time.

TRI-COUNTY GAZET MENTONE, INDIAN
Warsaw. How many are in

al

ar very
thankf “th when a

favor of a community building} blight has fallen upon part of the

in Mentone? Hands up! earth—in China, Russia, Armenia

parts of Austria and Germany

THANKSGIVING TIME.
that this continent is still a place

‘ something can be done to mitigate

Thanksgiving has ceased to be the sorrow of those less fortunate

simply an appointed holiday. It} Peo

has become a season. Not onlye United States and Canada,| harvest season are not alwa so

but parts of Europe. are choosing | devout as they once were; if the

the season for devout thanks to| deeper religious meanings of the

Providence. original festivals are sometimes

Yet the world must thank the obscured in gayeties, the same

Pilgrim Fathers for the prese may be said of many other festi-

phase of the observance. The vals of the year. As the optimist

hard conditions of their life made

|

S° frequently points out, grati-

each day seem a miracle to the tude need not mean solemnity,

Pilgrim Fathers, Untamed na-/ In some -such philosophy the

ture was eternally beating at the 00d cheer of the season will

little log huts. The soil was un-/ excuse and perhaps glorifi-

kind and the forest, like some

dark, ill-humored’ monster dis-

turbed in his sleep, fought bitter-

ly each successive advance. They

literally toiled with one hand and

fought with another.

Life, though hard, was good to

these men. They were thankful

that they were allowed to live

and they were thankful for an

implacable force planted in their

nature, which made them superior
to al their foes animate and in

No wonder, then, that

when the earth did finally begin
to break up and th field to bloom

and the forest to retreat farther

and farther from their doorsteps,

people.
If the Thanksgivings of the

Mr. and Mrs. George Maxey

were Plymouth visitors Tuesday.

Adam Darr and family of South

Bend were guests of Mrs Mary
Overstreet.

Bert Ritter and family of War

saw spent Sunday with his moth-

er, Mrs, Alta Ritter,

Those on the sick list are Clif-

ford Robinson, Mrs. Alice Maxey
and Mrs. Lydia ‘Tippets.

been lighted in their hearts.

Life is different now. It’s

easier in many ways. There are

no storms to fight at such disad-

jvantage nor resentful aborigines
/to beat down.

Lite is different. But life is

|
hardly simpler. The people of

\this America know that their

souls are no safer now than they

(ever were. They are still thank-

ful in a year and in nation of

at Thanksgiving, or

But they

Miss Grace Overmyer of South

Bend spent Sunday with her par

ents, Dan Overmyer and wife.

Mrs, Bertha Mulford and

daughter, Helen, of Bremen, vis-

ited at this place over Sunday.

John and Mrs. Joe Tippets of

North Manchester spent Sunday
with Mrs. Mary Overstreet.

Ross Snyder and family of Ar.

gos, spent Sunday with his moth-

ev, Mrs. Alpha Snyder.

Jacob Mec ie

Argos and Steve Moriarty of Tip-

ton county attended the funeral

of John Moriarty.

Jacob Rhodes of Bourbon and

Rert Rhodes and wife of Warsaw

attended the funeral of Isaac

Rhodes here Sunday.

John Ramsey and family of

Elkhart were, called here on ac-

DOOOOOOO1 jOoooooooooOooOooOoOoOoOoOoOoOnDoOoOONAa

Spec Price at Mentzer

count of the death of Mrs. Ram-

sey’s fath
Ota Field and fami

Frank Rockhill and wife spent

Sunday with Mrs. Ellen Rockhill

eeee

ec
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SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 26th

One Day Only

Remarkable Swimming Feate

Capt. Matthew Webb. la 187, sue

ceeded to awhuumtn from Rover te

Catais tn 2) hours and 45 mtnatea

On September 5 and & 211, Thomas

Wtiam Burgess, an Buglishwaa resid

tng tu Parts, swam from South Fore

JODCODODOOUU

Three Pounds

63C

SEEDLESS RAISINS
land. Fugtund, to Le Chatetet, Franca,

‘The time was 4 hours aad 35 minutes

French Guiana.

French Quiana ta the penal settle

ment of France, Its surface rises grad:
{ually from the unhealthful coast to

the mountain border gn the south

Onty a smalt part of the country ts

JOO!

INOOOOOOHOOOoOOoOoDCOCoe

Two Large Pkgs.

27C

JERSEY CORN FLAKES
known. Fevers, particularly yellow

fever, decimate the region and have

Proved so fatal to French convicts

that white prisoners have long been

sent elsewhere, The Ne du Diable, off

the coast, became famous through (he

unprisonment of Alfred Dreyfus.

WOMENS, MISSES

$1.00
Odds and Ends, per pair

SHOES REPOR
all the news happen-
ings that come to your

Mentone, Indiana

OOODODOUUCI

8 8 MENTZER & SO
attention to this office.

It will be appreciated
for every piece of news

will make the paper
more interesting for

you as well as others.
‘We want end with your

help will print all

THE NEWS

OOO IOOOCT

noooooo’ OOOOODODOOOOOOOOOOo Inooonooowe

of comparative plenty, and that | C

»

and family of

an attended th funér o
of

Isa
Rhodes.

Mrs. Eliza Marks and daugh-

ters, Sylva and Mary, started for

‘alifornia ‘Thursday for an indef-

Clar

Satur
SPECI

10

Bars

Luna

White

Laundr
SOA

47c

Larg
Sack

McKenzie
Buckwheat

or Wholewheat

Prepare
Pancake

FLOU

Z4c
ON

D
ON

CLA
MENTONE

imite visit with the former&#39 sis~

ter.

Mrs. Ella Rhode was called

home from Eikhart on account

of the death of her husband,

Isaac Rhodes, who died at_Green-

burg.

The funeral of John Moriarty

was largely attended. Amony

those who attended from a dis-]
tance were: Jesse Moriarty and}
family and Wm. Melserand fam-

ily of Hammond; Vernon Fields

of Tipton; Mrs. Amanda Imus of

Bremen; Mr. and Mrs. Win. Gor-

dan of South Bend and Mrs. Lot-

tie Blessing of Bellevue, Ohio.

Many Changes for Grasshopper Falta

Valley Falls was originatly aamed

Grasshopper Falla The legistature of

1863 changed It to Sawtelle Falla It

was changed back to Grasshopper Falls,

the next year because Sol Milter

dubbed tt “Sowtall Falls And tt

was Grasshopper Falls until 18%

when the name was changed to Valley
Fats, and everybody lived happily
ever after.—Coraing (Kan.) Gazette

Colored cardboard at 5 and 10¢

per sheet at the Gazette office.

Time Tables

NICKEL PLATE ROAD

East Bound

32:18 a.

~

933 a

West Bound

4:20 a.

+
4:55 p.

FRPP PPP?OPP PP PPE

All the above trains run daily.

A

TD
r

DAVE&#39 HOSPITAL

Those comfortable ald

shoes are fit for Sunday
after they have been there.

D.ELLSWORTH, Prop.

West Side Broadway, South.

TYPPEWRITEAll makes and all stytee $ wp.

ac an reteastd b the
wall

You will be pleased and benefitted by
those Comfort Glasses fitted for you

. wp at the -

F. G. FITCH
OPTICAL OFFICE

We grind our own lenses at

PRE-WAR-PRICES
Why pay more?

IND.
Reom 3 Widaman Bldg.
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The Gazette is like a letter} Bring your job printing to the

Tri-County Gazette Office.
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LOCAL NEWS 2
2

from home.

James and Nancy Hudson spent!
last Thursday at Plymouth.

_

Big Candy Sale next Saturday
la Sarber’s Grocery.

Watch for our bigcandy sale}

next Saturday at Sarber’s Grocery | George Creakbaum was re-

ported pretty sick last week, but

is better at this time.

George Clark went to Fort

Wayne Tuesday evening to hear

Solid Nickel! Silver Tea-Spoons, Sousa’s band.

for $1.00, at The Big Drug
.

Ever Sharp Pencils from $1.00

Store. to $5.00 many different sizes and
— designs, at The Big Drug Store.

Mr.and Mrs. A E. Eberle have, jStor
rented the C. O Blue property; Mrs. W. C., Davis, who ha |

and are now residents of East been sick the past several days is

Main street. slowly improving.

Sélid Nickel Sitver Tea-Spoons,
6 for $1.u0, at The Big Drug

Mr. and Mrs. Clauda Taylor
[were Sunday guests of Mr. and

tars Claude Switzer at Plymouth.

Your compan knows about |

—_

TTT

Adams Community Silver Plate Tanlac is appetizing and invig-

‘We have a full line at The Big erating. Try it today. Peoples

Drug Store. Drug Store.

Chinese Don Sung makes hens

lay, get it at Ballards Drug Store

g

ageth

tbh ghe RESET AREER REET TEAS

Classifi Colu
SEES

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Oram and Richard Greulach and family

son. Richard, of Warsaw were Were Sunday guests of Mr. and

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs, and Emanuel Mentzer and

D. L. Bunner. ,

|Mr. and Mrs, J. O. Harris.

oideH

—__—__—_.

FOR SALE:—Property one

mile west of Mentone

Mrs, John Norman, }

Harry Hulton, who is baking] Mr. and Mrs. Burt Kesler of

for Chas. Blue, was on the sick Rochester and Mr. and Mrs. John

list last week, but is able to look ,Spitler of Argos visited at the

WANTED:—Plastering. Se afcer his duties at present. {home of Mr. and Mrs. Adam

Peter Kesler, Phone 10 on 98, Bowen Sunday.”
Silver Lake. Address Akron You know when yo buy Com- Sa

4

&#39;mu Plete you are getting a
r Sharp Pencils from $1.00

WANT — buy any nth reliable article. The Big Drug:jto $5. man different siz and

vicinity near Mentone. Inquire! Stere has designs, at The Big Drug Store.

at the Gazette office. tf ———————.
_

Royal Nut Margarine made of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Foor and son,

If you fail to get your paper the finest nut oils churned in Lewis, and Mr. and Mrs. Pearl

we will appreciat it very much sweet pasteurized milk, per |Steckl of Kendallville, visited

Zo w trey ein o Get it at Ohler’s

|

from Saturday night until Sunday

p an w are aoi our best to
evening at the White City Eze

get it to them.
Farm with the former’s parents,

Miss LaRue Davis, of Chatta- | Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Foor.

nooga, Tenn., only weighed 76 ee

pounds, After taking three bot-| Osear M. Raker arrived Wed-

tles of Tanlac, she now weighs!nesday to spend Thanksgiving
over 100 pounds and is enjoying

|

vacation at the home of his fath-

the best of health. People’s Drug ter, Mr. N. G. Baker, of Harrison

Store. Center, Mr. Baker is a senior ‘n

the School of Music at Indianapo-

iti The college has recently

EN

|

220 place on the accredited list

by the Stat and asa consequence

P

boasts this year of the largest

tl! yenrollme in its history. Mr.

- ] S at as ee Baker, as the college photograph-
er, is preparing a series of pic-

\tures to be used in a pictoral
bulletin to be issued soon.

JUNK

pound 25e.

) Grocery.

Get your paper for school at

the Gazette office and save

money. We have both ruled

and unruled bond paper, scratch

paper for sale in bulk which is

much cheaper.

GEE-ESCO SILVERWARE
,

LAVALLIERES

BRACELETS

JEWEL

RINGS of

all

kinds

WANTED

PHONE 7 on 83

HEN RO
Mentone Indiana

LADIES’

WRIST WATCHES

GENT’S

HIGH GRADE WATCHES

BALLARD&#39;

§

Soda
JEWELRY

“WE SERVE TO SATISFY”

Drug

Mentone Indiana

. TRICOUNTY GAZETTE, MENTONE, INDIANA

and relatives. letter.

Ed. Hagans of Elkhart spent] Have you seen that large ‘as- Why not send the Gazett te

Sunday with Mentone friends} sortment of Ever Sharp Pencils yo friends? It is better than &a

at The Big Drug Store.

Your company knows about

Adams Community Silver Plate

We have a full line at The Big
Drug Store,

Mr, and Mrs. C. K Turner, ot

Ft. Wayne came last Thursday!
and visited over Sunday with

friends in Mentone.

Mrs. Mae Howe, who has been!

staying at the H. A. Thomas.
me, has gone to her home at!

Howe, Ind., ta spend Thanks-!
giving.

i

Ladies. listen! you can get one

of those human hair nets in any,

FRES GROCE
W carry a complete line of groceries

PROMPT DELIVERIES—10:00 a. m. and 2:00 p. m.

Phone No. 6, and we will take care of your order.
_

NICE LINE OF FRESH CANDIES

Sarber’s Grocery
Mentone, Indiana

10c. Call for the Eudora.

You will never be dissappointed |

in Royal Nut Margarine. It’s

one nut margarine that is always

sweet and wholesome, per pound
25e. Ohler’s Grocery.

Mr, and Mrs. Paul Summe and,

son, Clyde, of Laporte, were over’

Sunday guests of Mrs. Summe’s

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Van-

dermark, near Palestine.

pDoooooooooo0000

There is en especially prepar
white metal silver plated silver;
ware that will wear a life time

lic at extremely low prices. The!

Big Drug Store.

Dr. and Mrs. T. J. Glutter en-/
tertained a number of friends}

last Sunday to a fine turkey din-

Those present were, Mr.

rs. W. M. Clutter and neice

Mr. and Mrs. H. C
B

vey Hire and Mrs. Verna Nelson

and daughter Evel and son,

Calvin. They reported all the
good things to eat that go with a,
turkey dinner.

HEY! MR. FARMER;

I WANT TO

BUY YOUR

ALL THE TIME

YOUR TIME

Is MY TIME

}

JUST CALL

W WEDRI
PHONE 33, Silver Lake

The largest car lot

Shipper in Kosci-
usko County

shade at The Big Drug Store for | _

NOTICE
BRING YOUR

CREAM, POULTRY and

EGGS to

Busenburg & Borton
Loren Busenburg PHONE 147 L. C. Borton

which we are offering to the pub- JOOOODOOOOOOoOOoOnROoOoOoOoOoOoOoOooo

|r IOOOOOOOOOOOHOOOOAOOOAOoow

goooOonoooonOnoA

Batterie Char An

Repai
Winter Storag 50c per month

Mentone Battery Shop
Ralph Blue, Prop.

SAPOLIO
Finds countless uses in the
kitchen. It cleans cutlery,
kettles, tins, porcelain, china,

earthenware, linoleum, oil-
cloth, refrigerators, tile, marble,
shelves and floors, See that
the name SAPOLIO ison

every package.

ENOCH MORGAN&#39; SONS CO.

re

U.S.A.

MAKES POTS AND PANS
LOOK LIKE NEW

$1.50
ON FULL YEAR

If you are not a subscriber we would be glad to

plac you on our growin list of subscribers

DODOOOOOOOOOOOSooOoOOoOoo00o0s 00000

oooooonooo sooeoonnNonoAao

What Have You to Send to the

Dry Cleaners?

Men’s Suits or Overcoats?

Women’s Fall Garments?

Children’s School Clothes?

Cleaning of Any Kind?

DRY CLEANING, the Saver of Clothes—is not an

expensive service.

expense, but as a means of saving money. Dry Clean-

ing lengthens the term of usefulnes for all these things

It should not be considered ss an

Have Dry Cleaning Done Regularly

vasew SHROCK
The Old Reliable

W. W. Whetsto Your Local Agent

\

OOoONooOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOAn
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NOTICE! |
ALL TERMS

W pay Cash for

After December 1 1921,

for Cash

Mayer Grain Co.
GREULACH, MerR

What, Indeed!

Bobby&#3 mother aeked hin why he

had not done what she had told him

to do. Ge replied with a serious air:

Sw mother, what are you golng to

do when your forgetter is bigger than

your thinker?”

CASH

what we Buy

all Sales will be

only

laxative herbs, Waturt’
for Conatipat
Liver, Kidney a Stomach
Elveral sine Boof 100 tablets, 50c.

Sold Under Money-Back Guarantes at

BIG DRU STOR MENTON IND.

Ford Sales and Service

Located in the John Bond building is a new Ford

Sales and Service Station, with a complet line of

genuine Ford parts and accessorie :

When you need

us or call 29.

your car repaired come in and see

We repair all makes of cars.

Overmy Knauss & Moore
Mentone, Indiana

OOOROODOOODOOOOOOOOOoOoOoOoOoRoO! IO OOooOooOeaooo-

PRINTI
We

Job

IOOOoHOOOOOOOOOoOO0U!

do all kinds of-

Printing

Come in and Get our Prices

KOOoonhoooo

GAZE OF
Mentone

\

JOOOoOOOOODOoOOoL!

\

for
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JOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOLLE i WOOO!

MENTO INDIA

LOC NEWS

CAL

NEWS
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Get your Sal Bills printed at

the Gazette office.

We have a full line of Com-

munity Plate in the popular

Adams De:ign priced as low as

any dealer dare. The Big Drug

Store.

J. E. Burket, who gold his gro-

cery store to I. H. Sarber, has

accepted a positio as manager of

the grocery departmen in the

Strong department store at Akron

ee

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Turne of
North Manchester are

Ladies. listen! you can get one

of those human hair nets in any}

FOUND:—A place to get your
job printing done as you want it.

shade at The Big Drug Store for Give us a trial. Tri-County Ga-

10c. Call for the Eudora. \zett office.

FENCING
Order your Fencing for’

Spring Delivery
PRICES GUARANTEED

REED’S HARDWAR
MENTONE, INDIANA

-

the week at their Mentone home.

Mr. and Mrs. Ora Tucker ate

Thanksgiving dinner with them

Wednesday. i

Two teaspoonsful in a little

water taken three times a day

just before meals will make you

eat better, feel better, sleep

better and work better. Peoples

Drug Store.

News your friend forget to

write to you; news about the

folks you are interested in; the

current history of your native

town; it is all in Your Home

town Paper. Subscrbe today.

We have a heavily silver plated
line of silver ware: that wears”a

life time; never wears off black,

knives can be sharpened without

damage, :* prices one half the

cost of other lines, At The Big

Drug Store.

Mr. and Mrs. Mearl Boyer will

leave the latter par tof this week

for Chicago, where Mr. Boyer

will enter the Koester School

an eight weeks term

=

in

window trimming and card writ-,
ing. ‘They will do light house-

keeping while in Chicago.

Floyd Carver, owner of the

Motor Inn Garage, moved last

week to the D. W. Fasiz pro-

perty on. North Broadway, Mr.

and Mrs. Fasig having gone to

Elkhart for the winter as stated

in last’weeks Gazette.

ee ee

John F. Bowman 4

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

oOooooooo)

a

Insurance Notary Public

Mentone, Indiana

Over Farmers State Bank

Phone 2 on 49 x

i

Special Attention Given To-

Estates, Deeds, Mortgages
and Wills,

Willia Gr Lo
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Admitted to practice in all

Courts. Notary Public

Auto License and Titles

118% S. Buffalo St. Warsaw

We

Sell

The Famous

NEW EDISON

Ballard’s Dru Store
“WE SERVE TO SATISFY”

MENTONE INDIANA

SI SUBSCRIPTION OFF

You Get ALL FOUR of These

MAGAZINES and OUR NEWSPAPER

Veen FOR $D GH Order Now

Yuis EXCEPTIONAL OFFER 1S GOOD FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY

Bebicriptions may be new or renewals All renewal subscriptions ‘will be extended for one

‘year «date of expiration,
2

OOcoOoOoOOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoO
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of all kinds

Hard and Soft Coal

BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES

WEAR:
CUSTOM MADE CLOTHES

THEY LOOK BEST

W W WHETS
TAILOR

Mentone Indiana ¢

Latest Fall and Winter Sath-
ples now being shown at

popular prices

PRACTICE IN ALL COUR

Homer Longfellow
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW-

Special Attention given Estates

and Guardianships

Warsaw, Ind. Telephone 835

Room 7, Loan and “Trust Bldg.

OCC DEE OECO

MENT LB C
Mentone Indiana

NOD DOOBOoOWOOOOODCH IL

=O0000
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DO YOU LIKE TO READ?
Then Rea “Telling Tales” Magazin At Our Expe
Every month it contain one complet novelett and from a dozen y
twenty short stories by such authors as Octavus Roy Cohen, H. Bedford-

gre Henry Leverage, Katharine Mejcalf Roof, Margaret Sangster,

Carey Wonderly, Robert W.. Sneddon, Christine Whiting Parmenter;

D Vernet Rabell, Eric Levison, Clay Perry’ and others of equal note,

You will enjoy this magazine. Its stories are clean, American, live and

interesting. You will like the big picture section with its new pho
graphs of stage and screen stars, and if you love good postr on
find plenty every month. If you cannot

a
eet it in your town, send

for a three months trial subscription to

The Readers Publishi Earpat 199 Broad New Y
———$&lt;$&lt;—and get

Thr Mont for the Pri b One
= my
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. IN T CHUR
THE CHURCH OF CHRIST

The meeting is progressing
nicely. The attendance has been

good and the innterest fine.

Six have been added to date.

The meeting will continue over

next Sunday and perhaps longer.
There are some of our neighbors

,
and friends that we have not

seen at the meeting yet. If you

are one of them we extend a

cordial invitation to you to come

and bring your friends.

Services each evening. Every-
body come.

A. J. Bachman.

METHODIST MENTION

UENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, DECEMB 1, 1921 :

WOMAN CHARGED

WITH SHOOTING.

Albertson, who received

& S MEN & S
TAKE NE PARTN

“DE TRI STA
A COLUMB GIT

&a shot in his left side, J. E BURKET JOINS FIRM&#39;HAS CONSIDERABLE DIF-

ing a quarrel with his wife,

Mrs. Alice Albertson, at their

home in Claypool Thurs. evening,
about. 6 o&#39;clo probably will re-

cover, according to a statement

made by the attending physicians
Albertson claims that his wife

BEGINNING JANUARY

1 1922

In order to serve their patrons
better, the grocery and dry

lgood firm of S. S. Mentzer &

FICULTY SELECTING

A JURY

The trial of Fred Decker for

;havin a part in the murder of

Leroy Lovett -along with his
shot him when he entere his gon will add a new member to: brother Virgil Decker. is under-
home Thursday evening in quest their firm the first of January] way at Columdia City, where the
of some of his clothing. He

stated that he went to his home

atfer being told by neighbors

1922, who needs no introduction

to the people in and around Men-

tone. The new member will be

trial was venued from Kosciusko

county. Great difficulty is being
experienced in selecting a jury as

that there had been no one! josep E. Burket who formerly many have already formed their
about during the day. While

procuring some clothing, the

injured man said he heard a

noise and turned.to see his wife

standing with a revolver in both

hands, which she fired at him,

A revival meeting quickens ;
the heart and mind. for the’

things of Christ and the Church. !
The Sunday School and church’
service shows a good increase of

attendance. The intensive for
light and strenth in things spirit-
ual has precedence over extensive

work, ‘‘like the leaven hid in

three measures of meal.” This
is the special time for each soul

to be kindled with fire from,

above. The spontaneous nature
of religious experience forever |
sloughs off an old shell and grows!

anewone, The mystical realiza-

tion of the divine makes the Life

thelightof men. For everyday
value God must have the whole

man, and to love one’s neighbor

fixes the ‘Social character in new

habits of service under the domi-

nation of Christ-S uch is our pur-

pose in Revival work. Meetings
every night this week at 7 o’clock.

The first mention of Christmas is

a special feature in the Sunday

‘owned the I. H. Sarber Grocery,
iand whose business abilities are

not to be questioned. Mr. Burket|
jis a-business man of several

iyear experience and we. are

sure that he wilk be a great help
the shot entering his left sid to the already establishe busi-

near the heart.

After being shot the husband

declared “he broke out windows

glasses in an effort to summon

help and finally walked to

nearby drugstore from where he

was taken to the McDonald hos-

pital in Warsaw for treatment.

Mrs. Albertson was located

some time later at the home of

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Garvin, three miles west ef

Claypooh, after Sheriff C. B.

Moon, Deputy Sheriff Winebren-

ner and several citizens had fail-

ed to find her at the Albertson

home.

In @ statement made to Sheriif|
Moon, Mrs. Albertson declared

that she had not shot her hus-

band, but that he had the revolv-

er and was shqt during a strug-

gle. Mrs. Albertson claimed‘ to

be very ill and stated that she

had been painfully

—

injured
during the altereation with her

husband. A physician was at-

Iness. We understand that Mr.

;Burket will have charge of the

grocery ‘dept., in connection
With the new firm. We

winter months several important

{change will be made in the

;store, and that it is the inten-

jtion of the owners to enlarge
their floor space and make room

for a more complete line of

‘goods. They expect to add

{several new lines and to make

the present line more up-to-date.
The Gazette wishes the new firm

Success, and we are sure your

patronage will be appreciated.

MUSICAL PROGRAM

The third number of the Ly-
geum Course will be given at the

| Methodist church Tuesday, De-
leembe 6th, at 8:00 p. m.” This

.

will be a musical program_given

opinions from reports of the case
‘

published in papers.

At the opening of the trial the

‘judge asked the defendant if he

pleaded “guilty” or “‘not guilty.’
;He answered in a clear voice,

“not guilty’ His brother-in-
law Hamer Corell, is with him and

‘his wife and four children are

inthe court room. Fred is being
have defended by ex-Judge Bowser Tippecanoe, Indiana, and depart-

been informed that-during the&# Warsaw, Attorney Fred
Buhler of Fort Wayne, and a

Columbia City law firm.

MRS. JAMES RATHFO
PASSES AWAY AT HOME

OF DAUGHTER

Mrs. James Rathfon, aged 70,

died at 10:30 Friday evening at

the home of her daughter, Mrs.

Ike: Kessler, near Mentone. She

ha been in ill health for many

weeks. ~

.

In her immediate family one

daughter, Mrs. Ike Kessler, and

two sons, Elmer and Carl, all

residing near Mentone survive.

Her husband died about ten

et

aa

the Xian church. She became a

member of the Mentone Baptist
‘church during the®tephens Tab-

ernacle meeting a few years

ago. She was a woman of far

more than usual sweetness and
winsomeness Xian. disposition,
faithful to her church and to her

Lord, a devoted mother, a good
neighbor. She has borne a good

sweet testimony, and left 2 rich

|legac o character to her chijd-

|ren and relatives. She has borna
her full 18 weeks of trying
disease with greatest of fortitude
and patience, till death came

quietly in the early hours on

last Saturday morning. “Blessed

are the dead which die in the

Lerd henceforth; yea saith the

spirit, that they may rest from

their labors, and their works to

follow them. ~

JOHN MORIARTY

John M. Moriarty was born

April 16, 1869, on a farm near

ed this life November 14, 1921, at

the age of 52 years, 6 months and
29 days. t

On January 2, 1892 he was

uffited in marriage to Nellie
Smith.

To this union was born two chil-

dren, one having gone over the

Valley in infancy. The wife was

called to her Heavenly home 8

years ago last March. His father

was laid to rest:3 yearsago and

sister preceeded him by two

jyears,
.

a

On January 6, 1919 he and
Rose Horn were Married and took |

where John has lived: for the

past 2 years. He confess-
ed Christ before Man and was

made a member of the First.
Christian Church and was. 2

He
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BASBA NE
a

&lt

ASSOCIATION OR-

GANIZED

Mentone will have a’rea inde-

pendent basket ball team. Dur-
{the past week « number of ar-

dent fans and prospective play-
ers launched a two-fold campaign
One hundred dollars was con.

_

‘tributed by the business men of
Mentone for the purpose af
equiping a hall in the old Eh
Turnbull mill. While this cam-

paign was in motion a number of
men worked night and day in an

offort to get the hall.in shape for

practice. This has been accom-

plished and practice will start

Wednesday evening. Ata meet-

ing Monday evening about six-
teen candidates reported for

practice; suits were ordered and

more work on the hall outlined.
Beaver Dam and Mentone high

schools will use ‘the new hall.
When either the High Schools or-

Indepenbent team practices. all
outsiders must remain outside

the building,

GIRL SCOUT PLAY .

The Mentone Girl Scout Troop
will give their play—‘‘The Hous
Party on the Styx” at the Crys-
tal Theater,next Wednesday eve-

ning December 7th. beginning
at 8:00 p.m: ‘This is a play full

Lup their residence- Hi jof fun.and. contains three acts.
| Getyo tickets from the girls.”

\MEETI AT WARSAW

The forty-third annual meet-years ago. Mrs. Jacob Haney, of devout Christian worker.

Ray, N.& Dakota, and Mrs. Alive had many friends who were made
Booth, San Diego, Cal are sisters) by hi good fellowship.

.

tending her when Sheriff Moon by three young ladies who come

arrived and she was not taken in highly recommended.

custody because of her alleged}

School. Epworth League 6:15. ing of. the Farmers: Mutual.Re-.
‘lief “Association will be held inPreaching 10:30 A. M. and 7. P.

M.
an a

David S. Jones,Pastor
| disposition.

Qrregeooecososooooooosooes
LOCAL NEW

CLASS PARTY BIRTHDAY SURPRISE

The W. F. J Class, with their! Sunday, November 27, 1921,| Get Dr. Hess’ Poultry Panacea

) teacher Mr Rus Norri and &gt;rothers sisters and Yousins met from their exclusive agents.
“ee

»

?

lat the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ver- —_————

th You Peop cla o th en Sones to remind Mr. Jones| Miner H. Molienho of South
Toisas ‘ ‘of his birthday. There were thir-; Whitley was in Mentone Mon-

the home of Artella Kesler on
- z & busi

Tuesday evening. ty-five gathered while h wa at day on business,

After devotional services the! SU&q School. All enjoye th
evening was spent in games: con-| Pig dinner and departed wishing!

tests and music. Those present! Mr. Jones many more happy

were Mildred “Byb Scenora fPitthdays. Those present were

Lyons, Gerald Fretz. Le Severns Mrs. Nanc Jones and daughter |

Dewey King. Syiv Long, Sam Lugardie:; Clem Jones; Mr. and

Nortis. Hel Eddinger
,

Le Mrs. Devone Jonens and son; Mr.
» » Le

Long, Nellie Lyons, Henry Hal-
and Mrs. Rade o a in

derman, Lloyd Regenos, Helen
5°&quot; Mr. and, Mrs. p Matti

Darr. Len Tucker, Rev Duncan M- and Mrs. Charley Jonés and

. ‘three children; Mr. and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Russel N and

2

7

A

&gt; Dorothy Norr 4 ornis
George Dickey and four children;
Mr. and Mrs. Charley ‘Jones of

Akron; Mr. and Mrs. Elva Jo
DEVIL&#39; BACKBONE ROAD)/ Mr. and Mrs. George Smith. |

IN BAD CONDITION
~ CLASS MEETS

“The Devil& Backbone road,” be- The ladies of the Baptist

tween Palestine and Warsaw isreport-| at the home of Mrs. D. 1..;Cchu will meet in the church

ed to bein an almost impassable Con-|] Bunner on Thursday, Dec. 1, 192 parlors Wednesday afternoon,

dition for a distance of one- meets the “Go Forward” class ‘Decemb a for the fourth

mile, before the recent tains, Sunday|of the Methodist church. ‘Aj quarterly meeting.
_

evening seven autos were mired at one) Christmas exchange will be the eee

comer

en

time along this road, Autoists are} hig feature of the social hour;!. Mrs. Mary Borton of “Canton
warmed to detour, taking the Cook’s! presents must not exceed fifteen Ohi and Mr. and Mrs. Howard

Chapel or Crystal Lake road going to) cents. All members and all who; Teel of Nort Manchester were

or from Warsaw. are interested are most earnestly home over Thanksgiving .with

——_—_____—_- requested to-be present at 2:00 Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Borton.

Only 23 more shopping days, o&#39;clo Reporter.

aS

Se

before Christmas. Shop Early. .

Ballard’s Drug Store

Mrs Mars Tucker who has

been very sick is now getting
tter.

Do your Christmas shopping at

the Variety 5 & 10c Store; Men-
tone.

Mrs. Perry Sutton and child-

ren returned to their home Mon-

;day after a few days visite with

Telatives at Goshen.

Mr. and Mrs, Lorenzo D.Cop-
len spent Thanksgiving ‘Day
with Mrs. Coplen’s brother, A. E.

Martin, and wife of &quot;

For table use or. for cooking

Increase your egg, production to be all that the good house-

Why not send the Gazette to
bY feeding your hens Dr. Hess keeper could ask of the best

your friends? It is better than a

letter. [elu agents. per pound.

and Ed Sinith, of Hunter, Arkan-

sas is a brother.
|

The funeral was held Monday
‘afternoon at 2 o&#39;cl at the

Baptist church in Mentone, with

interment in the Mentone ceme-

tary.

SSSOGLSSHSOSHSSSSSOSSSSHSD

OBITUARY

MARY JANE RATHFON

Mary Jane Rathfon, daughter
of Seth and Diadema Smith, was

born in Huntington county,, In-

diana, October 17, 1850, and,died
at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Ella Kesler, November 25,
1921. Her age was 71 years, 1

month and nine days. On June

12, 1873 she was united in mar-

riage to James E. Rathfon, who

preceded her in death ten years

ago, July 17, 1911. Their married

life before broken by the death

extended something over 38

years. To them were born five

children, two of whom died in

infancy. The surviving children

are: Mrs. Ella Kesler, of near

Mentone, Elmer Rathfon, who

lives six miles south west of

Mentone and Carl Rathfon of

Mentone. Sh is survived by three

grandchildren, and by two sis-

ters and one brother. Her sis-|

ters are Mrs. J. L. Haney of Ray
North Dakota, Mrs. George Booth

of San Diego, California, and her

you&# find Royal ‘Nut Margarine brother James E Smith of Hua-

ter, Arkansas.

Mrs. Mary J. Rathfon made a
I

Panacea. Shafer & Goodwin, ex- pure. butter. Try it. and see,-25¢ profession of Christ very early Sung Hess’ Panacea louse kille
Ohler’s Grocery, in life, and became a member of and many otler Poultry remedies

He was a member of the Inde-

pendent Order of Odd Fellows

for the past twenty five years,

Besides his widow he leaves to

mourn their loss an aged mother,
one daughter, one sister and two

brothers.

a faithful worker from the field

and hath said unto him “Well

done; come, unto Me and I will

give you rest.””

» CLASS MEETIN

Memb the Friendship;
class of the lethodist Sunday
School, will be entertaiened at a

God in His Wisdom hathcalled; .

the court room in’ Warsaw .Dec.

8, 1921, at 1:00 p. m.

Emanuel Dubbs, President
Wm. Shaffer, Sec.-Treas.

SHi YOUREGGS
.

Get your eg cases, fillers an
:

mats at the White City ~

The Kings Herald No. f will

meet at the church Saturday,
Dee. 3rd at 2:00 p. m. and Heralds
No. 2, Sunday, December 4th at

2:00 p. m. All members please
come prepared to pay your dues.

1:08 o’clock dinner on-D b

8th, in the dining room of the

chureh, by the November. and

December committees. .
Each

member is -expected to bring a

small gift—and to come filled

with Christmas cheer, and

stories.
:

0. E. S. MEETING

*
-

A full attendance is requested
at the next regular meeting’ of;
the 0, E. S. on Monday evening,’

December 5th, as there is to be

election of officers and the pay-

in of dues. Secretary.

We just receive a few more

pieces of light~ colored, heavy
yard wide outing flannel.

. (Clark Store.

—_

MIC SAYS

Th Big Drug Stor hag Don



incre your egg production
by feeding your hens Dr. Hess”Tri- Gazett
Panacea. Shafer & Goodwin, ex-

CLAUDE

CLAUDE

TAYLOR. ‘Editor ca agents.

Subscription ____--
$150 per ‘Yea Mr. an Mrs. Milo Howard of

*Burket, Mr. and Mrs. H, D. Pon-

tius and sen, Arthur, and Mrs

Bavid Whetstone were entertain-

ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

E

Day to a fine dinner.

Published weekly and entered -at

Mentone, Ind., ‘Post Office as

second-clase matter.

Tuursvay, Dec

Mr. and Mrs” John Laird en-

tertained at dinner Friday Mr.

and Mrs. J. F. Vokoun, Mr. and

Mrs Frank Vernette and Mr.

and Mrs. W. J. Snyder and daugh-
‘ter, Edna Vernette,

Forsign Advertisi Repreven!
THEAMERICAN FR gg ASSOCI

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Leiter en-

tertained Mr. and Mrs. Del Mer.

edith and son, Frank, of Warsaw

Santa Claus headquarters for

eindy at the 5 & 10c Store.

Mrs. W. J. Snyder and Mrs.

Frank Vernette spent Wednes-

day in Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bybee and

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Meredith,

et a fine Thanksgivin dinner
TO Hast Thursday.

Chicken lice are thick; use Dr.

Hess Instant Louse Killer. Mr. and Mrs, Wm, Reed-and Mr.
Ballard’s Drug Stere | and Mrs. Frank Reed, of Dowagiac,

Mic!

James

pent the week end at the

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Carver and Jue home.

daughter. Edna, spent Thanks. sae

giving with Mr. Carver’ssister,| Wm, 1. Vermette met with an aoci

Mrs. Henry Dufton, at Waba dent last week while putting up some

TT

fence, caused by an iron bar hitting
Increase your egg production hi on th lex just above the ankle.

by feedin your hens Dr. Hess’

Panacea. Shafer & Goodwin, ex-

elusive agents.

Th injure is very painful and it is

feared that it may cause Mr. Vernette

consid trouble.

EAGLE“MIKADO” ee PENCI No.17

fer Sale at

(Regular Leasth, 7 iaches

EEEBSTe Le the Fineet Pensil. make fac general eon.

EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, MEW YORK -

Made in five grades | goods for their store.

T. Whetstone Thanksgiving).

Mr. and Mrs, Albert Ehernman, |-

TRI-COUNTY GAZETTE,

Ada Bdwen and wife an
Dora Catherine Redinger spent

Thanksgivin in Warsaw with
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rynearson |

spent the week end in Elkhart:
with Mrs. Rynearsen’s sister and

husband, Mr. and Mrs. H. L.
Irvine.

Chicago visited from Wednesday
until Monday with Mr. and Mrs.

W. J. Snyder and daughter, Edna

Vernette.

Mr. and Mrs. Del Meredith are

moving into their property on

East Center Street in Warsaw

which they-purehased some few

months ago.

Mrs. Loren Bryant who has

been sick for the past two weeks

is slowly improveing but is stiil

under the doctor&#3 care.

Misses Marguerite and Susan

Dunlay of Ft, Wayne spent Sun-

day. *t the home of their parents
Mr. and Mrs, Lieyd Duniap.

i

A large shipmen of Dr. Hess”

Poultry Panacea, Louse

_

killer,
hog worm powder and stock

tonic, just received’ at The Big
Drug Store. *

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Hire of

Argos and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Merley and daughter of Colfax

|

spent Thanksgiving with Har

mon Hire and family.

N
M. O. Mentzer was inChicago

the first of the week purchasing
Watch

what. he has to offer to the buy-
ers around Mentone when

gets back.

The
“sari ‘Co

should be in every home which demands “only the Best.” Live boys
and girls, and thei fathers and mothers, always find The Companion

Reliable, Entertaining and U; ten

Hundr of Short Stories, Serial Stories. Eaizoriale. Artic

Poetry, Nature and Science, Current Events. Doctor& oer
ReseiStamp to Stick. Gam ~tiow.

Coste LESS TH Fo Cents: a Week

OFFER No.1

2. The Youth&#39;s C
SZ issuce for 1

@. All remaining Weekly
2921 lssues: also

3. The 1922
Home Calendar

All for $2.50 All for $3.00

TESS SS SRS CRT BR
SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED AT THIS

‘Check:
THs

GAZE

L. D. Dunlap attended the

funeral of Al Chambers at Silver

Lake Sunday. Mr. Chambers

was born and raised at Silver

Lake but for thirty five years

has been in the employe of the

Big Four Railroad and resided at

Elkhart.

You will be pleased and benefitted by
those Comfort Glasses fitted for you

up at the

F. G, FITCH
OPTICAL OFFICE

We grind our own lenses at

PRE-WAR-PRICES

Why pay more?

Phone 781

Warsaw, Indiana

T

Room 3 Widaman Bldg.

Mr. and Mra. J. F. Vokoun of

|

*

he
N

MENTONE, INDIANA

Miss Frances Clark, who is at-
|

tending DePauw University at

Greencastle, came home last

Wendensday evenirig to’ spend
her Thanksgiving vacation with

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. F.

Clark. She returned to her

school work Sunday evening.

NICK PLATE ROAD

East Bound

12:18 a.

~

9:38 a.

Bound

--

4:20 a.

4:55 p.

WINONA INTERURBAN

South Bound

e

eros
aeeeeeess

PPP PPP PPP

BRR BEEBE

one

North Bound

PRP PPP PPP

-BREBE BS BEAll the above trains run daily.

FENCING
Order your Fencing for

Spring Delivery
PRICES GUARANTEED

REED’S HARDWARE

—__
&#

Batterie Char An
Repai

Winter Stora 50c per month

Mentone Battery Shop
» Ralph Blue, Prop

NOTICE!
ALL TERMS CASH

We pay Cash for what we Buy

After December 1, 1921, all Sales will be

for Cash only

Mayer Grain Co.
R. GREULAC Mg

tad

Satur
SPECI

SET OF

SIX

CUPS and

SAUCERS
All-over Japan Decoration

79€
See our window

ON
DA

ON

Notice to Public
Blue’s Restaurant and Ba

I have now secured the services of a

good BAKER with the New System of Bread

Baking. This BREAD will be made by ma-

chinery and up-to-date. W will be in a posi-

tion to make and sell Bread at the lowest

Price in town.

Bread now 6 and 10c per loaf
:

The pub is invit to try this production.

CHAS BLUE, Prop.
MENTONE, INDIANA

“GEE- SILVERWARE

LAVALLIERE

BRACELETS

JEWELRY

RINGS ‘

LADIES’
WRIST WATCHES -$1.50

ONE FULL YEAR

If you are not a subscribe we would be glad to

plac you on our growin list of subscribers

GENTS
HIGH GRADE WATCHESCLA

MENTONE
IND.



——

Mrs. W. C. Davis is very muc
improved and we hope to” see}

her out soon.

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. McCutcheon
|

attended the funeral of Charles}
Baker at Warsaw Saturday.

Your free package of Dr. Hes
stock tonic is now here. Bring}

in your cupon and obtain one

his}Ed. Moore returned to

home at Dowagiac, Michigan,
last Friday after spending the

week at the Albert Sarber home.

Classifi Colu

WANTED:—Plastering.
Peter Kesler, Phone 10 on S
Silver Lake. Address Akron.

eg

WANTED—To buy anywhere
from ten to fifty acres in the

vicinity near Mentone. Inquire
at the Gazette office. tf

ET

LILLE

STEDIE

If you fail to get your paper
we will appreciate it very much
if you will notify us. We want

every subscriber to get their pa-
per and we are doing our best to

get it to them.

NOTICE:—1_ will pay New

York prices for 250 muskrats,
125 skunks, 85 raccoons, 35

minks and 40 opossums. Phone

142, F. E. Shipman.

¢

3
from home.

TRUCOU GAZET MENTON INDIANA

is like a letterThe Gazett “Mr and “M Cc w. ‘Shaf
spent Tharksgiving with frienas

—_—_—____-_- in Warsaw.
John Underhill has been under

the doctor&#3 care since last Thurs-} w
_

F. Clark went to Chicago
‘day and is now improving. Wednesday to look after buying

eae

ee

goods for the store.
Chicken lice are thick; use | a

Hess Instant Louse Killer. Get your Christmas presents
Ballard’s Drug Ste e for old or young at the Variety

|

Born te Mr. and Mrs. Russell
5 & 10c Store.

Ailer, Thursday, November 24,
Lyagi a sen

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Kilbury of

Wolcottville and Mr. and Mrs.

‘Irving Ettinger of Colon, Mich-

igan, spent the first of the week

at the J.D. Ohler home.

We just received a few more

pieces of light colored, heavy
yard wide outing flannel.

Clarks Store.)
ais GL. Manwaring went

Royal Nut Margari made of t0 Fort Wayne Monday and on

the finest nut oils churned in, Puesdav underwent an operation

sweet pasteurized milk, pe
at the Lutheran hospital. She

pound 25c. Get it at Ohler& stocd the operation fine and is re-

Grocery. ported getting along all right.

WANTED—250 muskrats, Charley Meredith has been em-

skunks, 85 raccoons, 55 minks Ployed at Claypool the past few

and 40 opossums. Will pay New days setting up anincubator. C.

See| York prices for same. E. E. Ship- L. Manwaring at the White City

man, phone 142. |Ege Farm formerly owned this

j incubator, and will install a much

Mr. and Mrs. Fred McCarter larger one to fill its place. The

and daughter Vada, and Miss new one has a 10,000 egy capaci-
Bun of Rochester and Mr. and ty we are told.

Mrs. Harold Vandorn of Warsaw, |

were Thanksgiving guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Mack Haimbaugh.

Mr. and Mrs. Q. A. Carver of

Roann spent Tuesday with Mr.

oOo and Mrs. Floyd Carver.

Mr, and Mrs. Lowell Smith and —_——-

daughter spent Sunday with®his&# Only 23 more days
parent&# Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Smith before Christmas. Shop Early.
near Talma. : Ballard’s. Drug Store

h

A large shipment of Dr. Hess’) Mr. and Mrs. Logan Van Doran
Poultry Panacea, Louse killer. of Warsaw and Mr. and Mrs. C.

hog worm powder and stock . Brown spent Sunday with
tonic, just received at The Big Adam Rowen and wife.
Drug Store.

——————

ee

Mrs. Charles Blue received a
Get your paper for school at

the Gazette office and save

money. We have both ruled
and unruled bond paper, scratch

paper for sale in bulk which is
much cheaper.

ADD THESE USEFUL GIFTS TO YOUR CHRISTMAS LIST

FIBRE ROCKERS

Loose Spring Cushi

Miss Artist Kesler. daughter | letter from her people in Monta-
of Mr. and Mrs. Milo Kesler}na, saying that they had twelve

underwent an operation Monday

|

inches of snow and the thermom-
morning at the Rochester hespit- lat registered twenty degrees

al. She is reported to be get-|below zero. That sounds like
ing along satisfactorily. \real winter.

Mr. and Mrs, N. J. Ballard an
two children spent Thanksgiving
with Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand Sell
south of Akron.

Mary Hire of Akron spent
Thanksgiving in Mentone, as

the guest of Helen Eddinger.

Mr- and Mrs. Warden Miars of
South Bend visited over Sunday

and family. Mrs. Miars was for.

merly Miss Lois Ernsberger.

You will never be dissappointed
in Royal Nut Margarine. It’s

one nut margarine that is always
sweet and wholesome, per pound

25e. Ohler’s Grocery.

Mrs. M. J. Ketterman returned
Monday from Lansing, Michigan
where she has been visiting with

herson Ernest. She reported the

daughter-in-law, who has been
sick, still under the doctor’s care.

She also says that sleiching was

good up in Michigan.

Wm. Welch of Pierceton has
been employed as baker at Blue’s

Restaurant and Bakery, and be-

gan his duties Tuesday morning.
Mr. Welch is a baker of several

years experience and the people
of Mentone are promised some-

thing good in baked goods.

Orville Carr of Silver Lakeand

with her father, C.L. Ernsberger

FRE GROC
We carry a complete line of groceries

PROMP? DELIVERIES— a. m. and 2:00 p.m

Phone No. 6, and we will take care of your order

NIC LINE OF FRESH CANDIES

Sarber’s Grocery
Mentone, Indiana

JOOORDOODOOOOOOOnoOoOoonoooOoo

NOTICE

CREAM, POULTRY and
EGGS to

Busenburg & Borton
Loren Busenburg PHONE 147 L. C. Borton

DODBOOODOOOMCI
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He Rob
Mentone

I WANT TO

BUY YOUR

ion, Upholstered in Tapestr Oak and Overstuffed

WATCH THIS SPACE EACH WEEK FOR CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS

Victrolas and Victor Records

LP. effer Furnitur Store
Mentor Indian

[HAY
ALL THE TIME

YOUR TIME

Is MY TIME

susr cane

W WEDRI
PHONE 33, Silver Lake

The garg carlot

‘

FAR
Loans to be secur by

first mortgages not

50 per cent cf the pres
toral value of land and im-

provements. Conditions and,

terms are attractive. Call at

our office,

The Straus Bros.!

Compan
Ligonier :

:
Indiana

a0 OOCDDoooODooOooocgooooo JOODoOooO00og

‘Mon t [e

Tire Prices Reduced

Following is the new low prices for which we are

offering FISK TIRES.

30 x 3 Plain Tread

30 x 3 Non Skid

30 x 3! Black Top
30 x 3 Red Top

31 x 4 Non Skid

32 x 33 Non Skid

32 x 4 Non Skid

34x 4 Non Skid

$9.00

10.50

1485

17.85

19.50

18.75

23.50

25.50,s

Auto Repair Work of all Kinds

Motor Inn Garage
Floyd Carver, Prop.

Mentome 3 :

mooooooooodooneoonsooo

i
”
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Announcement

Weare pleased to announce, beginning Januarv 1,
1921, that Joseph E. Burket will be associated with this
firm as a partner.

In the meantime Mr. Burket will assist us in serv-

ing our trade and helpin reduce the stock before in-
voicing.

Durin the past twenty years, it has been our ambi-
tion to serve our patrons in the words of our slogan.

“OUR MERCHANDISE GIVES SATISFACTION
IT PAYS TO BE SATISFIED”.

In the future as in the past we shall try and live up
to that’ slogan, and make it a by word of our trade.

W feel that by combining our resourtes and energies
with those of Mr. Burket we can serve our patrons
more advantageously.

During the winter months we expect to re-arrange
our store and try and mak iit more convenient for shop-

Ping as well as serving our patrons. Additional lines
of handise will be stocked; such as are in demand
ia this vicinity.

We will regard it as a favor any suggestions you may
make to us regarding the re-arrangement of our stock,
the merchandise’ you would like to have, or anything
else that would be of benefit to the customer.

S 8 Mentzer & So
Menton India
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STEPHENSON’S
SPECIAL WEEK OFFERINGS

OF EXCEPTIONAL VALUES

Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits made of all-wool Tricotines
and Men‘s-wear Serge. Priced up to $45 for -

-Just Arrived Another shipment of those wonderful
values in Salt’s Plush Coats. Selling at up =

Ask to see our speci
Selling at - - -

$15.75
$13.50

One rack of Women’s and Misses’ Coats made of Sil-
vertone, Bolivia, Polo cloth; plain an fur tri

“The Better Made Outing Flannel Gowns
See them before you buy - -

One lot of Georgette Waists forme sold uto $6.50, to close at -

New Line of Attractive Combed Lamb Wool Scarfs just arrived, all colors

special Rack of Canton Crepe Dresses. All this

seasons garments; priced up to $35.00 for -
5 ‘7 5

Athena Knit Underwear for women and children means perfect fitting with
additional comfort and lasting wear. Try agarment; satisfaction

guaranteed. Exclusive Agents.” U At Stephenson&#

A large assortment of Women’s and Children’s Burlingto Wool Hose; plai
and heather Mixtures and LaFrance Silk Hose in all colors.

O display Saturday Fur Scarfs and Chokers; specially priced.

Up At Stephenson’s
WARSAW You Save on Every Purchase INDIANA

:

MENTO INDIA

James McAfee and Rev. Grant-

hams were mid week visitors at

,

Logansport.
Ethel Florey of

,
Hammond

‘came Tuesday for a few days
Ruth Florey.
‘Mrs. Caroline Dillie and grand-
daughter Marjorie Meredith spent
the week end in Warsaw with

Richar Bonnnell and family.

Rev. Milo Cormican and family
of Rochester spent Thanksgiving
with his parents, Theodore Cor-

mican and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Robinson

;of Pierceton came Tuesday. to

“see their son Clfford, who is

sick.

Wm. L. Yantis was a Plymouth
visitor last week end with his

brother, J. C. Harner, and wife.

John Vangundy and family of

Ziberal size box of 100 tablets, 50c.

Sold Under Money-Back Guarantee at

BIG DRU STOR MENTON IND.

: THe American public knows
that United States Tires are

never marketed on “price.”
earth today.

People look to the makers of

is the greatest money’s ‘worth on

,
Buyi it because of honest quality

4 against “bargain offers”, “ ‘inside

U.S. Tires for quality traditions.

They do not want to see a policy
of superiority nibbled away for

the sake of a mere price appeal.

So we say this to all those loyal
*

followers of U. S. Tires—

Do not buy the
30 x 3% “Usco”
Tread because of

its ‘new price of

$10.90.
Buy it because it

res.

Prices on all U. S. Tires

and Tubes Reduced Nov.

10th. Ask your dealer.

discounts” and “special ‘trade
An outstanding product—

‘marked with the maker’s name

— retail price quoted in plain
figu

A challenge to the tire-trader
who would rather sell you an

unknown tire on

the basis of “so
much off list”—

and let you find
out its real. value

afterward.

United States Tires
United States ©Rubber Com
Fifty- Rubver

x baantsaciinth Wor

spent
iving with Sherman Vaa-

gundy and wife.

Purl Stukey and wife and Mrs.

Ruth Florey and daughter Ethel
called on’ Wm. Vernette and wife

last Friday afternoon.

nette had an _acci

Etna-Green and Delbert Ralston

and famil of Bourbon
$

|

The

merning.
Mrs. Eliza Tippetts died Thur

day evening and her funeral was
|

held at the Methodist Protest-

ant church Saturday afternoon;
Those attending from a distance

were Wm. Tippette and family
of Mishawaka, John Tippetts oi

South Bend and Wm. Marks and

son of Fort Wayne.

-Mentone : + 2:

WECUSTOM MADE CLOTHES
°

‘THEY LOOK BEST

W W WHETSTO
TAILOR

Indiana

Latest Fall and Winter Sam-
ples now being shown at

popular prices

All kinds of cardboard for sale
at the Gazette. Suitable for,
drawing and ‘maps.

t
AEDT

TULLOC

DAVE&#39 HOSPITAL

Those comfortable old

shoes are fit - for Sunday
after they have been there.

D.ELLSWORTH, Prop.

West Side Broadway, South.

* John F. Bowman

ATTOR NEY-AT-
* e

Insurance Notary Public

Mentone, Indiana

Phone 2 on 49

he

Qver Farmers State Bank

PRACTICE IN ALL COURTS

Homer Longfello
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Speci Attention given Estates

and Guardianships
Warsaw, Ind. Telephone 835

Room 7, Loan and Trust Bidg.

ERR -R-B-B-B-B-1d-—-W.

. Special Atéention Given To

Estates, Deeds Mortgages
and Wills.

sssWillia Gr Loe
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Admitted. to practice in all

Courts. Notary Public

Auto License and Titles

118% S. Buffalo St. Warsaw
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“IN TH GHURC

METHODIST MEN

Our hope for revival in a big-
ger campaign after the holidays

js stated in the epistle of Jude.

WENTO INDIAN THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1921

- TIPPEG FAR INSTIT
es

$
SOCIAL EVENT

BORTON—PARRETT

Charles A. Borton of Menton’
and Mrs. Jessie I. Parrett of War-

1st, Building up yourself on your 8aw were married at the Metho-

most holy faith. 2nd, Praying in dist Parsonage Wednesday noon

the Holy Ghost. 8rd, Keeping by Rev. David S. Jones. Mr.

yourselves in the love of God.| is an employee of the

4th, Looking for the mercy of, Borton garage. As soon as a

our LordJ esus Christ unto eter-!house can be found in Mentone,

nal life. The evangelistic is in

the Christmas message.

mas sermons by the pastor Sun-

day morning and evening. The

Christmas Herald appears in the

Sunday School at 9:30. Our

Christmas celebration plans to

carry Christ to every child. At

prayer meeting Thursday even-

ing the pastor will report Bishop
Leete’s address on settlement

&quot;
Rev. D. S Jones, Pastor.

BOY SCOUT NEWS

Most of the boys are working

for the First Class Badge.

The boys all had agood time

Tuesday night Novemder goth, |
when th first meeting was held

in the*Burket Community Build-

ing.

The Boy Scouts now have a

basket-ball team and games are

wanted with teams whose players
are between the age of 12 and 16
The managers of any team who

wish a game with us, please
notify Dale Kelley, Burket, Ind.

Scout meetings are now held

bi-monthly. One meeting of

every month is 4 study meeting
held in the basement of the

Methodist Church while the

other meeting which is a meeting
for games, etc. This meeting is

held in the Burket Community
Building.

FARMER&#39;S MEETING

All members of the Farmers

Federation are urged to be pre
ent next Monday night,
December 12th. Business of

importance.
C. O. Herendeen

Adam Bowen

THE MELODY SINGERS

The third number of the High
School Lyceum Course was given
at the Methodist Church Tues-

day evening by the Melody
Singers, which consisted of three

young ladies, and their program

was made up of music both

vocal and instrumental, readings
and costume selections. They.

were very good entertaines and

a fair-crowd enjoyed the musical

How about a gold Ever Sharp

pencil or fountain pen for Xmas

get them at the Big Drug Store.

Give that Boy an Ingersoll
Watch for Christmas.

Ballard’s Drug store

For table use or for cooking

you&# find Royal Nut Margarin
to be all that the good house-

keeper could ask of the

_

best

pure butter. Try it and see, 25¢

Christ-}

per pound. Ohler’s Grocery.

they will be at home to their

friends.

NORRIS—COX

A very pretty wedding took

place Saturday evening at six
o’cluock at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. William Norris, when their

daughter, Grace Ruth, was united

in marriage to Omar Cox, son of

Rebecca Cox near Talma, the

house was artistically decorated

in the seasons decoration, the

color scheme being white and|
red throughout the house. Im-

mediately after the ceremony

the party -was invited to the

dining room, where a splendid
luncheon was served: Rev.

Smith of Gary. Ind. performed
the ceremony. Besides the im-

mediate family those present
were: Wilbur Cox, Harold Haines,

Samuel Norris, Misses, Faye
Barkman, Alice Haines, Mr. and

Mrs. Claude Barkman and sons,

Walter and Kenneth, and Mr.

and Mrs. John Norris and son

Leroy. Mr. and Mrs. Omar Cox

are splendid young people and

jhave the best wishes of their

many friends.

CLASS MEETING

The ‘‘Go Forward” Methodist

Sunday School Class met at the

home of Mrs. D. L. Bunner last

Thursday afternoon with fifteen

Members responding to roll call.

Mrs. Floyd Carver and Mrs.

Verna Nelson weré guests of the

class. This was the annual

Christmas party, and proved to

be an unusually enjoyable affair.
The home was beautifully decora-

ted for the occasion, with a Xmas

tree, other holiday trimmings.
The devotional services with

the Christmas lesson, prayer and
appropriate songs, and the busi-

ness meeting was then conducted

by the officers and leaders.

During the social hour Messers,

Ohler and Goodwin responded
with several excellent readings
which were greatly enjoyed by
all present. Victrola music Was

furnished at intervals during the

meeting,
Th hostess and her committees

served a fine two course lunch-
eon which proved beyond a doubt

that they were capable in more

ways than one.

Santa Claus and his helpers
then presented the gifts from the

Christmas tree, and in this part
of the plan the guests became as

happy children in the excitement

and joy of displaying their gifts.
Surely this was a delightful

party,

Do your Christmas shopping
early and shop in Mentone.

The Gazette will make a nice

Christmas present for some of

your distant friends.

Boys, did you see those beau
tiful manicure sets, at The Big
Drug Store?

‘

~&lt;~Adjournment- se
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TO BE HEL AT TIPPECA METHODIST

\

EPISCOPAL CHURCH DEG. 9-10

\ oo,

.FRIDAY, FORENOON SESSION

10:00 Opening, Exercise—Music

Invocation’ : : Rev. S. L. Yoder

Secretary report of last institute

Appointment of institute committees

Exhibit— agriculture class of a hen house

Exhibit—By Tippecanoe Junior and Senior High

School’ of light, dark and Angel Food cake,

Apron by 7th year Juniors. pa 2nd and

8rd prizes in each class

School- Plays and Games - Primary Room

10:45 Dairying—A Profitable business

i
V. V. Clark, County Agent

Discussion

Music

11:48 Recitation
_

- : Anson Kendall

Noon - Dinner in basement by M. E. Ladies’ Aid

AFTERNOON SESSION

1:00 Music t : H. S. Quartet

1:00 Soil improvement by use of-Ground

Limestone and Alfalfa.

Bro. Leo of Notre Dame, Ind.

Discussion

2:10 Duet Margaret ané Leon Poulson

2:20 The Farmers Rights - Rev. A. J. Bachman

Discussion

3:20 Recitation - Eileen Sanners

EVENING SESSION

7:00 Music
7:10 Duet - Marjory Meredith, Edward Zopf

7:15 Hatching and rearing of the chick
.

’

n

Chester Manwaring

Discussion
8:15 Recitation

Duet -
-

Benediction - -

+ - Wayne Winterrowd
Kochel Sisters

Rev. S. L. Yoder

SATURDAY, FORENOON SESSION

9:30 Music

Invocation - -

9:45 Mother’s Problems
.

Mrs. Etta M. Guilliams of Crawfordsville, Ind,

Discussiops
10:45 Duet Glen Rockhill and Lena Baugher

Instrumental Music : Leonare Laird

10:55 The Market Situation M. J. Briggs of Macy

Discussions
‘

11:55 Duet Marjory Meredith and Juanita King
Noon

Rev. S. L. Yoder

AFTERNOON SESSION

1:00 Duet + Glen Rockhill and Lena Baugher

Recitation : : Isabelle Swick

1:10 What the farm woma owes to her community
Mrs. Etta M, Guilliams

Discussions
2:10 Reading
2:15 Farm Leaks -

Discussion :

Recitation i

Awarding of prizes
Report of committes

_

e

Benediction - + Rev. G. W. Crantham

JU NICR AND SENICR H. 8

Angel Food Cake; First prize $2.00, Mrs. Little;

2nd $1.60: Sid $1.00 in mdse., G. S. St John.

White Cake; Ist $1.00; Miss Beck; 2nd $1.00 in

wédse., J. H. Heaston; 8rd $1.00 Earl Carbeiner.

Dark Cake; 1st $100, Miss Beck; 2nd $1.00in

mdee., I. H. Harmer; 8rd $1.00 Mr. Vanscoyoe.

.
7TH YEAR JUNIOR H. 8.

Aprcn; Ist 75c, 2nd 50c, 3rd 25c.

Donald Poulson
Mrs. M. J. Briggs

Quartet H. S.

Marjory Snyder

AGRICULTURE CLASS

Hen Hcuses; 1st A square; 2nd A claw hemfr
8rd A hand saw.

ys

TAK LOOK ‘AT THE

WINDOWS IN THE

STORES IN MENTON

The business men of Mentone

have a number of fine window

displays which shows the spirit
of Christmas, and we sometimes

worider if Santa has decided to

make M his head
ters

this year. Well, we hope so at

least. Much interest is being

taken by the busines men in

their decorations this year and

we ask the public to keep an eye

on the windows.

BASKET BALL GAME

On Thursday evening, Décem-

ber 8th, the Akron Independents
will be here for a game with the

Mentone five. Arkon has de-

feated Raonn and Roann defeat-

ed Laketon. Mentone must fight
hard to win its first game. Pro-

bable line up: &quot;Forwards-Summe,

Minear, Myers and Kern; Cen-

ter-Lackey; Guards-Lackey, M.

Cook, W. Cook, Judd, Black and

Sarber Come out and see the

boys play their first game

CLASS MEETING

Members of the Friendship
class of the Methodist Sunday
School, will be jiened at a

1:00 o&#39;cl dinner on December

8th, in the dining room of the

church, by the November and

December committees. Each

member is expop to bring a

small gift—and ‘to come filled

with. Christmas

stories.

cheer, and

“MILLIONS NOW LIVING

WILL NEVER DIE”.

Judge Rutherford

Over 40 years ago Bible Stud-

ents began to proclaim that 1914

marked the end of “Gentile

Times”. and the time for the

fullfillment of Daniel 12:1. Until
the catastrophe of August 1914,

they were ridiculed. Since that

time the world has been torn by

war, famine, disease and social

upheavels, unparalleled in hum-

an history and the end is not

yet. In this thrilling and rea-

soning lecture the speaker will

prove by linking current events

with prophecy, that Messiah&#3

Kingdom will soon take control

of the earth and that therefore

many of those now living will

not go into the grave. This lect-

ure is not a dry discussion 2f

theology nor an attempt to con-

vert you to some new fanatical

religion, but it is a proclama-
tion of the glorious “‘Gospel of

the Kingdom” Mathew 24: 14.

You are invited to hear Prof.

C. F. Ross of Warsaw. Indiana, at

the Crystal Theater, Sunday,

December Nth, 2:30 p.m.

Reliable Jewelry, fully guar-

anteed, at: The Big-Drug Store.

News your friends forget to

write to you; news about the

folks you are interested in; the
current history of your native
town; it §s all in Your Home

town Paper. Subserbe today.

Prices that _will save yo
money on al! Xmas good at The

Big Drug Store.
_
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MENTONE MERCHANTS ARE

OFFERI MANY BARGAINS

FOR CHRISTMAS. SHOPPERS

The business men ‘of Mentone

are ar for h ie
Three Day Sale which will be

held on Thutsday, Friday and

Saturday, December 15;°16 and

17, and they are offering many

big bargains to the public. Their

other sale proved to be suc a

+ |success, both to the busines men
,

and to the buyers, that they have

prepared another sale which will

give all a chance to do their

Christmas shopping before the

last minute. Read th ads in this

issue of the Gazette and you will

find many suitable presents for

your Christmas gifts. Again we

say, “Make Mentone your Shop-
ping Center this Christmas.”

A daughter, Eva Florence, ar-

rived at the home of Mr.) and

Mrs. John Engle, Saturday, Dec-

ember 3, 1921

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Earl
&lt;a D. &gt;

i

1, 1921, a 114 Ib. daughter, name.

ed Dorothy May. ‘

DECKER TRIAL NOW IN

PROGRESS

The trial of Fred Decker at

Columdia City is now in progress;

the jury having been selected

and the witnesses are now being
examined. It is expected to be

several days before th trial is

completed.

SHI YOUR EGGS

Get your egg cases, fillers and

mats at the White City

Somethin in White Ivory will

please her best.

Ballard’s Drug Store

Your friends will “rememb
you each week if you send the

Gazette to them for Christmas.

MICKIE SAYS—

\? WRINT NECESSARN FER US
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tions which have not beén very this we fee} has been’ the means,

Tri Count Gazett favorable over the surrounding |of carrying the messages to the

— country. ‘The Gazette, is glad| Since th change in man-

to know that the business men agement of the Clar Store they

of Mentone are realizing their have been regular advertis

Bubscription_----- $1.50 per Year|share of the patronage of thelan the repor a larg increase,

buying public and we also feel/! their business during the past

\that the public is beginning to) ¥°ar Mentzer & Son reports

lrealize that Mentone is a good their business better than usual

trading point, and that our bus- thus, we feel that Mentone is

&quot;| iness men are offering-values that drawing new custome and the

rozt
[cannot be duplicated in this ter-

|

People o this and surroundi
ritory, which makes Mentone &

community are beginning to re-

sood trading point. We feel tha |alize the value of shopping in|

this could not have been brought Mentone.
:

about only through service, co-
Besides the twa abo named

operation means of this increase |
firms wh have carried regular

in business.
advertising we have a numb of

other good business houses in

Mentone which are loyal sup-

porters of the Gazette, such as

grocery stores, meat markets,

jumber and coal yards, garages,

variety stores, hotels, restaur-;

-

ants, the hardware, the eleva-!
tor and furniture store, and they!

report business good during the

past year with an increase in

their sales

With the specia effort that is

being put forth and the changes

in Clark’s Store together with

the néw member of the firm of

SS. Mentzer & Son the buying

CLAUDE TAYLOR, Editor

Published weekly and entered at

Post Office as

Dec. 8

BUSINESS IN MENTONE

The Gazette has not went to

press a single time during the

ness men of Mentone have e past year without an ad of the

perience an increase in busi- two general stores (S. S. Ment-

ness, despite fiinancial condi- | zer & Son and Ctark’s Store) and

During the past year the busi

public will find Mentone an ideal

place to do their buying. By the

combined efforts of Mr. Burkett

(the new partner of the finm of

Mentzer & Son) together with

their efficient members and hel-

pers this new firm expects to en-

large their floor space and add

many gnew Imes to their stock,

which& will make it one of the

most up-to-date stores in Nor-

thern Indiana.

Y ’s C
ani

The Youth’s Companion
should be in every home which demands “only the Best.” _Liv boy

and girls, and their fathers and mothers, always find The Companion

Reliable, Entertaining and Up-to-Date.
ial Storie dit Is. Articles,

Hundrof Sho Sort Curre Te e Sect Comers

Receipts Stary ick. Games, Spor ‘puzzles, “How-to-

Make&q Pages, Suggestions for Home Efficiency and Economy.

Costs LESS THAN Five Cents a Week

OFFER No. 1 OFFER A

The Youth&#39; Companion -

|

1. The Yguth&#39; Companion,
1 T suc tor 19a for 1 on,

nae?

2. All remaining Weekly
if all of Offer NO.

{DSI insuce: also 2. McCall&# Magazine

3. The 1922 Companion
‘The bost Fashion Mavazing

Flome Calendar
fo women readers

All for $2.50 All for $3.00

Tran roun choice and cen this counge with your renmintance 19 tue FUMLISME TE

CaS VRBEROGE WORT: VOUTH&#3 COMPANIONS HOSTON, NASA RUSETTS

SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED AT THIS OFFICE

HIGH DIVERS

You&#39; talk about high divers

but we are informed that Allen

Dillie has them all faded, He

made one dive and missed the

double duty when it is har

enough to persuade it to give
one hundred cents worth of work

y

sound like frenzied fi

But it i the actual accomplishment
of American workers of the Near

Fast Relief in the Levant, where

living costs are constantly striving
for new altitude records.

Due to high prices of native pro-

ducts and-the dificulties of import

ing goods into interior station

these workers have found it cheap-

er and an effective aid to child

training to manufacture their own

supplies in the orphanages scattered

throughout the entire regien from

Syria tp the Caucasus, in which the

‘Americans are caring for appresi-
mately one hundred and ten thous-

and children.

Not only has this method been

found to furnish superior products,
according to workers who have

Jeen responsible for these activi

bat it prepares the children for

tions that will eventually moke

om seli-supporting, such as print-

Gin’ ‘the dolla to do

Making the American Dollar
:

Do Double Duty in Armeni

Top—Making the Orphanage Fur-

nitupe-Right— His Bread

and Learning a Trade. ft —

Spinning the Cloth for Her own

Clothes.
.

ing, carpentering, tailoring. dress-

paking and a dozen other trades.

‘The same plan is said by these

s to have heen followed with

rable success in the admin-

ering of general relief.

it was found that the indiserimi:

ate di-tributions ef money and food

‘tended to make permanent beeRars
of those that received this form of

relief, industrial shops have opened
where employment is given to those

in need. The products of these

shops are either sold or used in

caring fon the orphans and adult

refugees.
Though such methods cannot be

adonted) in relieving such wide.

spread suffering as now exist. im

Armenia and elsewhere in the Can-

casus, where*famine conditions and

accompanying disease are reported

to be cau the death of they

they have been found to be

cable in regions where the

xy is not so acute or wit

ave resulted i

Keen possible to apply

to a extension of necessary relief

activities.

9-I
Decor
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net. Ask his friends about it

for further particulars.
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. One Good Point.
!

Where the Speed (e. afany unkind things are sald of the

when Wrcomes to nutomebtte par! MOTO hue one of Ite redeeming

tlea, a machine Is only as fast a5 (B®
features is that you camt lend money

people In tt—The Sun-Dtal, mrough It.—Boston Transcript. i

AY[Mo
How Twentieth Century Scientists Have Rubbed the

Magi’s Lamp and Made the Age-old Dream

of Alchemy Come True

(Told.In Eight Sketches)

By JOHN RAYMOND

_No.I

THE AGE OF CHEMISTRY

years the world agencies developed
the vast strides secretly in chemical

e cre- laboratories.
hin a gener-

d upon. the

civilization
f

strange tales these

oratory
so days, no less

at we are prepared at strange because

opt the oft-repeated state- they are true, of rus

bies and amber, or-

naments of ivory,

QHUHUSS VASRIGHIVSSSGESENN

Special Attention Given To

Fatates, Deeds, Mortgages

and Wills.

Willia Gr Loe
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Admitted to practice in all

Courts. Notary Public

Auto License and Titles

118% S. Buffalo St.

Christ Goo
PRICED RIGHT

Our entire line of Christmas goods were selected with the

knowledg of low price farm products in mind, and we feel con-

fiden that owr prices will afford:a large saving to purchasers of

into the more mysterious age of chem= shimm

_

sil
their Christmas goods. We have endeavored to select largely

28 ahie mew era is to bring forth colo ever lin
those articles that are practical, reliable and attractive.

in the way of scienti! scovery rests fumestonce the
rE s 3

.
x

upon conjecture, but cert th
Our lin comprises so many items that space will not permit

miracl perfor inthe last hal
enumeration, but we particularly wish to call your attention to

entury h bi

e me

3

almost any expectan .

our line of Jewelry, Silverware and Cut Glass. In regard to pur-

&lt;pA a n Tea ee is
chasin Jewelry you should be careful to purchase only the re-

astro dei bo in th Hel a modern researcher by constant NICKEL PLATE ROAD
liable kind, and if guaranteed there should b some assurance on

inthe matter of obtaining supplies: gen jan wantir ‘effor h per est Bound

your part that. the guarantee be protected by reasonable dealers,

: i

eB .

formed, tie mysteri which re the
et Bou those dealer w hom you know have dealt squarely with you in the

in the dark and branded him as one
past and will be within your reach in future years to adjust any

allied with the devil himself, The re- tro bl ay fri h ft 43 :

searcher, in finding in coal tar, not only
rouble arising from the purchas 0: articles which have gone

wrong. This same argument will apply to Silverware as well.

Without the tremendous expansion

things of beauty, but remedies for

most huma ills, has outdreame the

alche b transfor a ba a
You will find in our stock, a well selected line of fashionable

o t M of fertiliz fo he Rel cious than gol «

&

Jewelr Silverware Cut Glass, Ivory Goods, Manicur Sets, Gents

oo eifaniients in the last few years wm ailsblac stic ma h Toile Sets, Shavin Stands, Safety Razors, Milita Brushes,

th scienti no jdesl th 4 M adorn sqhe i their bagbarie splendor
Serving Trays, Bibles Testaments, both indexe and R Letter

Hon without apPivar and. laggards in H disti perfum th eq the jas
in goo leather bindings. Books for boys, girls and children, a

peace.”
mine a he makes terrifying gase large line. Dolls with closing eyes, the ‘kind you have been wait-

ing for— are beauties and very reasonable in price. Doll

carts, building blocks. Games, late ones, real skin head drums

and many amusing and interesting toys. °

.

A early vi to our store will Gonvince you we have the

articles you are looking for.

B ously unheard of scientitic feats that ong day will make war unthink-

Sh f r & G d i

have heen reported from the labora-
able. Thousands of articles upon

PROPRIETORS OF

have been repre Fvecessitys tney Which w depend from TNT to

THE BIG DRUG STORE

ative chemist

ation the influence ¢:

Warsaw

recious cargo

:

lesert. caravans—produced from a

ficient to warrant substance as ordinary as coal tar.

Truly, chemistry has descended into

the depths of the earth and extracted

the secret formula of nature. The

trates and ammonia from the air by

processes developed by her great

chemists the war, without question,
would have ended years before it di

as a result of the exhaustion of Ge

many’s explosives, if not from the ex~

haustion of her food supplies because

12:18 a.

9:38 a.

West Bound

4:20 a.

4:55 p.

WINONA INTERURBAN

South Bound

were performed so quietly he were
.

from attar of roses tocter~

Tobbed of their glamor and their trap- i

pings of romance while lesser achieve- royal’ purple, are derived from the

Pings ihe Geld af battle and in the sume eBbAtaNSE

meme chambers of diplomats have As recently as 1700 a man who dared

deen hailed by throngs. to say that he could produce a ruby

Those of us who have left the class. from a lump of coal would have been

room and the study hall far behind find accused of practicing the black art and
|

eee peeking doubtiess would have ended his career
ji Sat the stake. In three centuries we

y have gone far, To-day we accept

Tuite these miracles but few of us know

transition from one
how the miracle are wrough And

tranee another, an yet there is no mystery.

Smazing period The succeeding sketches will show

when. the nations héw the accider discovery of an

O the. world are English boy at work in a laboratory in

faking serious 1890 started the developmen of cre- No

plans to scrap their ative chemistry, and will tell how it No,
Piorthless armies is possible to produce a silk purse, a

and navies, depend- bottle of perfume, the colors of the [N
ing for protection rainbow, a variety of medicines, food- No.

entirely upon the stuffs and poisons, all from the same

|

No.

subtle but deadly material.

(Released by The Institute ot American Business, New York) _.i

|

All tae above trains run daily.
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Warsaw are:’ Leah Balliet, Edna! Wee me 8 = on
.

A WORD FROM BLOOMINGTON

|

three from Syweguee, two from Men-

tone, two from Atwood, two from Sil- oo eae Son Ero
‘i

ma ner, Josep Headley,

ver Lake, two from Plare twofrom
Eingens Frances, Roberts; Syracuse,

Kosciusko egunt is represented at
|

Claypool, two from Milford, one from} Qyiand Strieby, Harry Riddle, Orrin

Indiana University this year by twen- pep one from Etna Green and| Klink; Mentone, Ethel Leech, Marcia
HOGS

Bring your Hogs to the

ROCHESTER STOCKYARDS CO.

ty-six students: eight from Warsaw,

|

one from Burket. The students from} Long; Atwood, Bessie Koontz, Theo-
©

dore Koontz; Silver Lake, Milton Lick- | j

rone, Darl Wood; Pierceton, Lela

Leifer and Lola Leifer; Claypool,
Peter Blue, Lindsey Huffer; Milford, °

them new. No. one ever

Edwin Neff, Pauline Klinger; Lees- | heard of such a thing as

burg, Edythe Meek; Etna Green, Amy | hangi up a stocking for

Iden; Burket, Eds Van Dorn.
‘eniiaeed en ete A it

The énroliment at the State Uni-
ad thougyt suc = Pee

ne; 6

they would have said, “What a footlsh

versit is larger than ever befor eX-| ‘Idea! A stocking wouldn&#39;t hold half

ceeding by 228 the enrollment in the the things we want.” So the children

fall of 1920. The total attendance at ithroughout the world placed crocks,

Bloomington is 2579, while the medi- ,b!g brass basins, and copper kettles

cal school at Indianapolis has 157! 0m the hearth on Christmas eve and

students and the training school for

,

left netes In them telling Santa to

es es
f0 them te the brim, Each year the

nurses there has sixty-three students.

|

Sinaren teft larger vessels to be filled,
Nineteen states of the Union and

EARS-and years ago stock-

ings were not hung oa

Christmas eve as we hang

They are payin better prices than you can reailze

by shipping them.Use SAPOLI | -

ror Every Room in the House

In the kitchen SAPOLIO cleans pots.)
eilcloth and cutlery; in th oom.

SAPOLIO cleans lain, marble, tiling
“the wash basin and bathtub in the

hallway SAPOLIO cleans painted wood.

work, doors, sills and concrete or stone

floors. See that th: &lt;i
icc

e

name SAPOLIO is
on every package.

at
“ ausENOCH MORGAN&#

SONS CO. Pay 2

WoooooooooooOoOoOoOoOoooooOoO
: o

On Thursday Dec. 8th

OUR ENTIRE

15,000 SHO STOC

We pay today $7.00 for good hogs

Phone 185 or Rochester Stockyards Co.

about your stock

Rochest Stockyard Co:
Rochester, Indiana

a
e E

children left larger vessels to be filled,

six foreign countries have students at

~~

Up in the great white north Shnta’s
Indiana University. The foreign reindeer ne longer pranced and pawed,

\ countries are Belgium, China, Holland, impatient to be off on Christmas eve,

Japan, Mexico and the Philippine as they once had done. They hung

Islands. China leads in the number | their heads and a tired look came

of students with nine, most of whom
,

ite their big brown eyes, for they Te,

are in the law and medical schools. ee ho ho oe ko m
hee sinae! an reco a te oe were forced to make yeur by year.

[eiee & St, Nicholas no longer rested now

jo usual, are represented by greater) through the summer months, as he

|
numbers than ahy other family ‘he once had, done, but Jabored every

‘list shows twenty-two Smiths; the ‘day throughout the year, and often he

Millers are a close second with built toys late Inte the night, for a

twenty-one. The Browns come next

{

Rreat many gifts had to be made to

with sixteen; the Williams family has |

fill the basket that the greedy children

Tecreeuny te, Sowes 2niy tirana | 20 D lene Jt Ary ine
and the Adam Davis, Hall and Wil-

| for pe was sad and thought of th
son families have eleven representa-

Sole Manufacturere

NewYork U.S.A, OOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOOOOoOOO

oooo0d |

Blue’s Restaurant

and Bakery
Headquarters for

Home Made Bread and Fine Pastries
time that would gome when he could

tives each. no longer build €nough presents to go

One of the unusual features of the

,

around.
°

list is thirteen different ways of spell Late one December day St. N’sholas

ing “Catherine.” They are as fol- stepped from his workshop, Into the

s: Catharine, Catharyn, Cather-! deen sno Paci th poutls b
ne

a = stretched out ht arms an

g carton renee ee _enlled: “Hear, oh hear, children of the

Will go on sale for ten days only eryne, Kathrine, Kathrwn, Kathryne.
The freshman class has two fifteen-

o
o
L
2)
u
u
O
O
o
O
O
O

Plan to be here.

year-old prodigies in the persons of

William Fox, of Bicknell, and* Lottie

Clyde Ray, whose home is in Helton-

ville. Fox is the younger of the two

Nothing Reserved

The Biggest
campus “infants.” His record shows

that he received a number of double

promotions in the grades and com-

Event in Years

All Shoes Exchanged for Size Only
pleted high school in three years. He

of the Phi Gamma Delta

He is a prodigy not only

Opposite Court House

oooonooooooooooooooAsoooooooAoo

Serve Yourself. Shoe Store

Rochester, Indiana

in

Mis

of six and entered high school at the

age of eleven.

Yellow Front How about a. gold Ever Sharp

pencil or fountain pen for Xmas

Q
o
O
o
D
O
o
O
O
O
o
O
O
o
i
o

IWOOOOOoOoAoRooo!
get them at the Big Drug Store.

IOOOOOOOOOOC! |

ou oodooocococooooooooooooOoOoOooOuoooooooO

LOOK READ

IoooooooooooooooooOoOoooo

190000 Ooo

tudies but on the violin as well.
|

‘ay Started to school at the age
|

Ci!
o:
O
O
O
C

earth, my loved ones, can you not see

you are becoming selfish and that your

greedy demauds are too great a task,

even for St, Nicholas, king of the

Christnas spirit? Can&#3 you see, my

children, that you are killing the spltit
of Christmas?”

His chin sank upon his chest and

tears glistened In his kindly eyes. A

soft white snowflake fluttered down

and nestled against his cheek, and a

voice whispered into his ear:

anta, Twill help you.&
“Who are you? asked St, Nicholas

“Iam a snow fairy,” answered the

.tiny voice, “As my sisters and I have

danced about the alr we have often

swirled about your sleigh on Christ-

mas eve, and have seen the great

louds you buve always carried apd
h ined you have looked.”

What, O what, shall I do? asked

Santa.
“Just go abeut your work as usual,”

answered the falry, “I and all my

ers will help y

‘Oh, thank you—thank you,” cried

St, Nicholas. And the fairy Routed out

among the other snowflakes,

‘As the children went about the

snowflakes whirled around them, and

It seemend as If they heard the chant-

ing of tiny voices, and as the snow-

flakes nestled against their eurs they

seemed to sing: “Just a stocking—

Jhang a stocking up on Christmas ev

“Just a stocking—Just a stocking.”

rang through the hearts of the children

on Christmas eve, And in place of

Jeaving the creat vessels as they once

had done they Just hung up thelr

stockings,

poooooo

Some children were too selfish to

chear the song of the snowtlakes and

left the great baskets as they always

had done. But when they saw the

great Joy the unseffish children had
|

in their gifts and how contented and

happy they were these selfish ones

were ashamed. and they, too, began

to hang up onty thelr stockings when

Christmas eve came rétnd.

When St

in place of the great baskets and
Nicholas found stockings

|

barrels the twinkle came again into
|

his laughing eyes, his cheeks grew

red, and he sang as he drove through

the merry sea of snowflakes.Square Deal Fencin
With just stockings to an St.

oooeao0anNNNooo

Choice Candies For Christmas

Leave or Phone Orders for Candies,

Fruit Cakes and Oysters for Xmas

Prompt Service Given all Orders

C. F. BLUE, Prop
Mentone Indiana

L

OOOOOOOOOOMOOOOOOCHe jOOOooOO

ooo00000— EEE

We&

Sell

The Famous

NEW EDISON

Ballard’s Dru
“WE SERVE TO

MENTONE

Store
TISFY”

INDIANA

at TOO OOOoOOOOOOOCHE OOOOH 10
Christmas won& be Christmas

without a pai of

Doesn’t the very thought of

a

pair of nice

WARM SLIPPERS

make you think that they would please

MOTHER, SISTER or AUNTIE

Nicholas had time to. rest, and he
|

grew strong and well, and the spirit

of Christmas lived, So this Is why

nowadays we hang up our stockings

on Christmas eve. All this we are

told by a writer, who learned It from

a Christmas fatry.

Prices and Qualit Guaranteed

JOOOOOOC!

Mule Hide Roofing
Not a Kick in a Millo Feet

OOOO

We have them in all colors and at

the lowest prices

MENTO LBR. C -
Mentone, Indiana

Ladies’ Satin Boudoir Shppers
in various colors

Also Gift SLIPPERS for men

WEICK &a DYE
Warsaw, Indiana

:

108 N. Buffalo St. 103 E. Center St.
No

s

OoOooOoKoOoOoOooOoOoOOOO
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Our Firat Assurance Society. ‘TheirGet your Sale Bills printed at 2

LOCAL NEWS the Gazette office. Te ere mets Sy the pega aero aoe

e Unkted States in. ITB was designed
|

who wonld acorn to bet ‘Gn a horse

Mr. and Mrs. Sol Arnsbe for the relief of the widows and an race play politica. strictly a3 a game

-

have moved into t.e Raker
&quot;h of ‘cessed Clerermen. [at ecmence:

Small or large packages of p operty
a by Mr.

cigars for Brother or*Dad. land “irs. Burdette Holloway.

At Ballard’s Drug Store.
oe

FENCING
Order your Fencing for |

Spring Delivery
PRICES GUARANTEED

REED’S HARDWARE
MENTONE, INDIANA

a

as
+ William Vernette, wh8 was

Th finest display of jewelry hurt iast week, is still confined

we have ever shown. The store to his bed but is reported to be

of qualit Gilworth’s, Warsaw. On the mend:
-

Batteri Cha An
3 Repai .

Winter Storag 50c per month

Mentone Battery Shop
Ralph Blue, Pfop.-

oi91160 pare can Sorat | UE

Those beautiful dolls now on! Dr. H. W. Taylor, wife and

display at The Big Drug Store daughter, Henrietta, and Miss

are the kind you have been wait- Rannels. of Rochester, spent

_in for. ee with M. D. Barkits.

Many foreign countries are; Fred Perschbacker and family
clamoring for Tanlac Its fame of Rochester and Mrs. Alice

ti world-wide. People’s Drug Perehbacker spent Sunday at the
Store. {home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kesler.

ee,

( II WORTH’S All officers of the O. K S. are

i
requested tp be present at the) zette to your friends for a whole
hall on Tuesday evenin Decem-!

year, and they will remember j
ber 18th, to practice for work.

[you fifty-two times during the
Secretary.

|

year.

=—

Christmas Store
Prices on all U.S. Tire and
Tubes Reduced November 10th

Ask your Dealer

makers of United States Tires’ made
available November 10th prices lower

than any pre-war prices on their full line of
tires and tubes, including Royal Cords and
Fabric Tires for passenger cars and solid

and pneumatic tires for trucks. .

The new prices are ready for the public all

over the country through the established
dealers who handle United States Tires.

silverware and cut

glass—you can select a suitable,
igift for my one out of these

three lines. Shafer & Goodwin.

Gillette Razors $1 to $6/Perfumes, Toilet Water
ena:

Auto Strop Razors $1-10) Thermo Bottles a

Shaving Sets Baking Dishes

White Ivory Pocket Books

Silverware Xmas Cards

Cut Glass Music Rolls

It is astonishing how quickly
Tanlae will produce results. You

usually feel better from the

very first dose. People’s Drug

eRe

ee,

eenen

Store.
Mrs. E. E Leiter spent Tuesday

Setar

es

at.Warsrw with Mr. and Mrs.| Mrs. Mars Tucker, who was

Del Meredith. She reports them reported sick last week, under-}
Kodaks Hand Bags now nicely located in their new we

an operation at the Luther-
Clocks Stationery home on E Center street. an hospital in Fort Wayne Mon-

Cigars Cigarettes SS day and is reported getting
Mr..and Mrs. Mack Alspach en-| along very good.

tertained for dinner Sunday, W. ——

O. Davidson and wife and daugh- Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Dillman

ter, Fern of South Bend, Mrs.| entertained their son, Earnest,

Linnie Lonzo of Lakeville and and Roy Anderson, and their

\Mr and Mrs. A. J. Meredith. jlady friends and Mrs. Mary A.

———— Durbin, of Fort. Wayne. their

Jewelry, silverware and cut daughter and husband, Mr. and
= a ae ee 3250 «|

=
glass—you can select a suitable Mrs. W. C. Squires of Akron, and 40 BESS. 33.50 335

jgift for any one out of these! Chester Coplen, at a fine dinner =

°United States Tires.

{thi lines. Shafer & Goodwin. jlast Sunday. Mr. a Mrs. J.

The Gilworth Store
ne — .

E. ‘ande of Fo Waywer
United States @ Rubber Compan

Fi sho The Olds Larsest eta

Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Funk of
|

afternoon callers.

Warsaw, Indiana
rest and.

rs

Buber Ureanization tm the Beeld five brescaee

Jewelry of Quality Rings, Diamonds

Men’s and Boys’ Watches

Largest Selection of Ladies Wrist Watches

Everything in Fine Jewelry ~.

CRAIN, HOBBY. a eyes cues

Our Ready—To—Wear Department is Priced

Very Low

Warsaw. and Mr. and Mrs All _—

Car of Silver Lake were Sunday] All kinds of cardboard for sale

{visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Lon at the Gazette. Suitable for

Haimbaugh and family. ,drawing and maps,

Gifts for

Brother or Father

With the holiday season, there comes an increased demand for many gifts. We are

ready to answer the call of Santa Claus with complete stocks of the most dependable merchan-

dise. You will find your Christmas choosing here very satisfactory. Latest styles, quality and

best values are some of the features you will appreciate.

You will find our store deing our part in making this a good OLD FASHIONED XMAS.

Sister or Mother

NECKWEAR
|

.

* HANDKERCHIEFS

ver
: ’ : Nothing you could choose

Th men never get enough + BLANKETS E u :

ties. “Beautif patterns in o
|.

“

CANDIES
. . .

as a Christmas gift could

the new narrow shapes. We havea big assortment of Christmas Blankets make a splendid Christmas Gift, please is average woman

These are put up in special
” Candies, 5 pounds, 75¢ 72 x 80, 4 pound Cotton Blanket....... $2.48 Ore atk goes

containers for gifts. Beautiful all wool Blankets.
..

.$8.50—$9.90 beautiful one here we hava

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50 Pes woot Bikes : the cotton, line sik and
*

Beautiful single Beacon Bl batiste with set in borders.
.

10c to 50c.

JAPANESE BASKETS

We have four sizes’ in this popular basket

—&gt; with legs on them
MUFFLE

We have a nice line of silk
mufflers also the new wool

GIFTS FOR BABY

0
o
o
o
o
o
O
o
9
3
5
3
a
5
o
o
q
o
o
o
o
q
ol
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o
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o

knit ones.

$2.00 $2.50, $3.00

PD

CAPS

Cloth Caps, $1.15 and up

Fur Caps
$4.50—$5.00—$6.00

©

HOUSE SLIPPE
$2.00—

MEN’S SHIRTS

$1.50—$1.75—

HOSIERY

Silk, Wool, Silk and Wool

$1.00 to $2.00

oe
° / $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00

MEN’S AND BOYS’ GLOVES

A good ia” kid, suede and jersey
lov

HANDKERCHIEFS

Linen, silks and handkerchiefs with initials.

HOSIERY

Men’s silk, wool and silk and wool socks

75c to $1.35

Knit Jackets
Bootees
Robes
Mittens

Bedroom Slippers

GLOVES

A pair of gloves is another

happy gift selection, es-

pecially when quality’. is
known to be combined, in

BATH TOWELS

We have a beautiful assortment of Bath

Towels, 25c to $1.25

MANICURE SETS

$2.50—$3.00

IOOOOUODOOOOOOCIL

CLARK&#3 STORE |

these gloves. Their style
and service will commend
them to women desiring.
something -practical for
Christmas.

_

G5 to $4.50

*

BOUDOIR CAPS

W5e—

.

PURSES

$1.25—
CT

BEDROOM SLIPPERS

$2.00—$2.25

pooooooOoOoOoUODODOOOoOOOooOoooDoO

JOOOOOROOAOOHD HOOOOROOOOOoOOoOoOOeo! 10D ONOOOOOOOOOOOOOwoo JO OCI a
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LOCAL NEWS

e —

All the new items in ivory at

i
The Big Drug Store.

The Gazette
from home.

is like a letter

Clas Colu

;

For Maxotires, see Sherman

Bybee, Phone 2 on 196, Mentone

WANTED:—Plastering. See
Peter Kesler, Phone 10 on 93,
Silver Lake. Address Akron.

A Kodak

gift.
Storkb.

makes a nice Xmas

Get it at The Big Drug

LOST: - Little Tan Spotted
Beagle Pup. Finder please
notify Jack Grubbs, Phone 34 on

99.

Reliable Jewelry, fully. guar-} Bibles for teache indexed

:
anteed, at The Big Drug Store. and leather bonud, at The Bi

Drug Store.
Give Gillette AutoStrop Razors,

choice $1.00. Gilworth’s, Warsaw.| Get your Christmas presents
&#3 old or young at the Variety

Rev. D. S. Jones attended the 5 & 10c Store.
Methodist church settlement day

at Wabash Tuesday.
i

Books, A dandy line of story
es

i d gir a The
A Kodak makes a nice Xmas|

MOK forhove ariel a #

Bi Drug Store.
%

Get it at The Big Drug)” eesgift.
Store.

Gilworth’s—The Christmas

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hender- Store of

_

Kosciusko

,;son of South Bend, spent several Gille hee So bai
| last week with friends in Oar Waraay

ss

Mentone.
Mr. and Mrs. Burdette Hollo-

rs

ntacenauhous

|way have moved from the Baker
Royal Nut Margarin made o property on North Franklin St.the finest nut oils churned in:

:propertysweet pasteurized milk, per
|*° the; Ailleni Jeffenes

|pou 5c. Get it at Ohler’s
Om the same street.

(Grocery.
Boys, did you see those beau-

tiful manicure sets, at The Big
Drug Store?.

Prices that will save you

money on all Xmas goods at The
Bi Drug Store.

2

& 2
Several from Menton will go

Special for Chrismas Whip. :t Argos Saturday wher they

ped Cream Chocolate 45 cénts{ Will take the examination for

per pound. Gilworth’s, Warsaw

,

Postmaster at this place.

WANTED—To buy anywhere
from ten to fifty acres in the
vicinity near Mentone. Inquire

at the Gazette office. £

ed

If you fail to get your paper
we will appreciate it very much
if you will notify us. We want

every subscriber to get their pa-
per and we are doing our best to

, get it to them.

a

a

NOTICE:—I will pay New

York prices for 250 muskra

125 skunks, 85 raccoons,

minks and 40 opossums. Phone

142, F. E. Shipman.
ae

Get your paper for school at

the Gazette office and

=

save

money. We have both ruled

and unruled bond paper, scratch

55,

eaHi
How about a gold Ever Sharp

| pencil or fountain pen for Xmas

‘get them at the Big Drug Store.

Mrs. C. L. Manwaring,
underwent an operation at For&

Wayne last week is getting
along fine.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Busenburg

WANTED—250 muskrats, 125/8n family entertained Sunday

skunks, 85 raccoons, 55 mink for dinner at their home south-
: Mo ie j

west of Mentone Mr. and Mrs.and 40 opossums. Will pay New| ¥eS&#3

:

York prices for same. E. E. Ship-| J. Ballar and childre Loal

man, phone 142
and Miss Ercie Jenkins, of Men-

. &

tone.

County. |

JRI- GAZET MENTON INDIANA

Colored cardboard at 5 and 10¢
per sheet at the Gazette office.

Bibles for teachers, indexed
and leather bound, at The Big
Drug Store. ’

Mrs. M. D. Burkit went to

Leesburg Wednesda to spend
the day with her uncle, A. J..
Thomas.

Do your Christmas shopping at
the Variety 5 & 10c Store; Men-!
tone.

Those beautiful dolls now on!

display at The Big Drug Store

Th Store of Servi
f

We carry a complete line of. groceries

PROMPT DELIVERIES—10:00 a. m. and 4:00 p. m. &g

Phone No. 6, and we will take care of your order

NICE.LINE OF FRESH CANDIES

Sarber’s Grocer
Mentone, Indiana

are the kind you have been wait-

ing for.

When you are in doubt a box
of ‘Stationery or perfume is sure

to please
Ballard’s Drug Store

Mrs. Loren Bryant who has
been sick for the past few weeks
is reported to be alittle better
The report was circulated that
she had diphtheria but such is
not thé case and the report is
false. She only contracted a

severe cold which affected her
lungs and was followed by tonsi-
litis and stomach troubles.

Cardboard for sale at the Gaz-
ette office.

PRACTICE IN ALL COURTS

DOODOOCOoACooOoooo S

JOUODOOOOOOOOOOOOoOoOoOoOoooonow

NOTICE
BRING YOUR

CREA POULTRY and
EGGS to

Busenburg & Borton.
Loren Busenburg PHONE, 147 & ©. Borton

U|

—

DOOODOOOOOOODoOnOooOoOooooooo

NQOODOODOOOOOOOOOoOoOoDoOonnoooo

Tire Prices Reduczd
Books, A dandy line of tor

books for boys and girls, at The

Big Drug Store.

Scott Pontius, wife and Dollie
Webster spent Sunday in Bour-

bon as the guests of O. P. Greer
and wife.

ARAAAAAAAAAAATAAAAAAAAIOS,

WEAR
CUSTOM MADE CLOTHES

THEY LOOK BEST

W W WHETST

Latest Fall and Winter Sam-

Homer Longfellow
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Special Attention given Estates

and Guardianships»

Warsaw, Ind. Telephone 835

Room 7 Loan and Trust Bldg.

offering FISK TIRES,

30 x 3 Plain Tread

30 x 3 Non Skid

30 x 3$ Black Top
30 x 3 Red Top

Following is the new low prices for which we are

$9.00

10 50

14.85

17.85

=

Only 14 more shopping aay
i

a ais 7 b h ttill Christmas. Shop Early.
pies &quot; prices ®

Rallard’s Drug Store Wewweneneneerenesees’

31 x 4 Non Skid

32 x 3 Non Skid

32 x 4 Non Skid

34 x 4 Non Skid

19.50

18.75

23.50

25.50

paper for sale in bulk which is

much cheaper. & NATURE’S

LAXATIVE.
HERBS

“AS OLD AS THE HILLS”

Th goo “old- herb
car© grandpa and gr

still obtainable ‘biet
form. Made from pure health-giving
laxative herbs, Naturb’s own reme:

for Const:ration, Gout, Rheumatism,
iver, Kidney and Stomach disorders.

Liberal size box of 100 tablets, 50c.

Sold Under Money-Back Guarantee at,

BI DRU STOR MENTON IND.

Auto Repair Work of all Kinds

OOOUUODOUCOODOOODOo DOD o000DooL

Motor Inn Garage
Floyd Carver, Prop .

Menton 2 Indiana

AUOUOOOOOOOOOOOoORoooOoooooOoORoooc

IOOOOOOOOOOODOOOOoOoOoOoooT

You wili pe pieaseé and venentted vy
those Comfort Glasses fitted for you

up at the :

F. G. FITCH
armen

Fan Wo
We grind our own lenses at —

PRE-WAR-PRICES
Why pay more?

Phone 781

Warsaw, Indiana
Room 3 Widaman Bldg.

Mo t Lenyi
on

Loans to be ‘secured by
first mortgages not exceeding

5 per cent cf the present
total value, of land and im-

jProvements. Conditions and

{terms are attractive. Call at
lou office,

W have just secured the services of Mr.

Tullis, one of Uncle Sam’s Sailors during th late

war, to demonstrate fancy pillow tops, embroid-

ering, crocheting and all kinds of fancy work.

ADD THESE USEFUL GIFTS TO YOUR CHRISTMAS LIST
Ladies who are interested in this kind of

FIBRE ROCKERS
Loose Spring Cushion, Upholstered in Tapestry

Oak and Overstuffed Rockers

work will call during our sale, Friday or Satur-

day, December 16 and 17 and Mr. Tullis will

instruct them in some-new kinds of fancy_wor

Victrolas and Victor Records
.

ONLY TWO DAYS, FRIDAY & SATURDAY

DECEMBER 16th & 17th.
WATCH THIS SPACE EACH WEEK FOR CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS

L P. Jefferies Furniture Stor
Mentone, Indiana The Straus Bros. . At -Mentzer’s

Compa
Ligonier: Indiana

a
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pane
Sra ae Netees &lt;r a

Joseph McDanit! Killed at Atwood leas bound passenger train at the At-

wood depot crossing.

had received a fractured skull
Only a few moments before McDan-

McDaniel, said to have been har f fea 5SBeE Fen store

death came violently and almost in- of hearing, driving a one-horse wagon,
porta

ry

e made some small

ntly to Joseph McDaniel, aged

;

drove upon the tracks in front of gh 7

:

Sh 65, last Thav veter fast trait, ‘The rear of his wagon wa a eSae ee

=

youn childre

when he was struck by a Pennsylvania struck by the engine traveling at a
bet W

at Orion, half
‘

\

{speed of perhaps fifty miles per hour. Way betwee Warsaw and Atwood, :

EE McDaniel was thrown upon his head, STs fu ahi a

e

PEWRITERS! alighting on the south side of the! 20s m Oe, eld on Saturday
:

3

® |tracks, His body was not mangled.
ernoon at the farm home.

;

All aa 16 up Some that were
= - sa

‘
‘

y

ole BPga Merion

|

He died almost instantly. The body

poneBS

ee

w t U.
3 We willdesoribe and quote. i :

“noting offee Iwas taken into the depot wher Cor

The LIN

:

.

ibbons a iclivered.
Gi

: Kelly
i

ste
anta C

\

Wigan erceeatiwa Sieappea over Kelly held a inquest.
|| Sa a ieee

Empire Type Foundry, jgs. Wood I .

On th crossing a smalf pool can! ly al ie Store.
.

Metal Type, Priniers Supplies, Buttat Y blood indicated that perhaps MeDaniel | 8

i

&

Prices’ that will save you

EAGLE-

A

SGI, PENCT No.17
Bi Dr Stores

’ GEE-ESCO SILVERWARE |

: You will never be dissappointed L AVALLI ERES
“_~

ees Role in Royal Nut Margarine. It’s

Regular Length, 7 laches one nut margarine. that is always

ve Sale at

zour

Dostes sweet and wholesome, per pound
BR ACE LETS

to be the Finest Pencil made fer general use.

Be Ohare c

EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK: 2

oC. ler’s,Grocery.
ee aa

: | JEWELRY
“We have sold 97,000 bottles a

~

fof Tanlac and have never had a
&g RINGS

Single Jacobs’

“Millions Now Living “Po Dr Sor oreie a oes
: 84°) Bring your job printing to the

will Never Die Tri-County Gazette Office. CENT’S

FREE BIB LECTUR

Sunday, Dec. 11th

At 230 P. M.

CRYSTAL THEATER
PROF. C. F, ROSS

of Warsaw, Indiana

ee
HIGH GRADE WATCHES

John F. Bowman
‘ - .

ae eee

|

Perfumes and Toilet Water

yas.
|

Insurance & Notary Public

Mentone, Indiana

Over Farmers State Bank White Ivor Goods an Stationer -

Phone 2 on 49

a a a ead

=a if «D Ballard’s. tia
.

. aes

Those comfortabl ld
‘

! This lecture is of vital interest to all, as it clears shoes are
n S Sun «We Serve to Satisfy

up the great question in the minds of every thinking after they have been there. Mentone
—

-

Indiana

person, “What is the world coming to’?

:

aanneng gfe

. .

.

D.ELLSWORTH, Prop.

Seats Free No Collection ‘We Side Broadway South.

HOLIDAY BARGAINS ©

AT MENTZER’S
There are several good reasons why you will find good bargains at our store during this sale. :

\

First, having sold an interest in qur business to Joseph Burket and having our inventory to take between Christmas and

New Years we want our stock as low as possible.
Then, we have just been to the Chicago Manuf: acturers’ and Jobbers Pre-Inventory sale, where we were fortunate in

picking up some wonderful values which we are passing on to our customers.

Therefore—For the mutual benefit of our customers as well as ourselves we feel that real bargains at this time of year,

just when you need merchandise will be of great benefit to all.
‘

IF YOU OWE US PLEASE SETTLE BEFORE JANUARY Ist.

YARD WIDE OUTINGS DOLL BLANKET FREE BLANKETS! BLANKETS!

A special purchase at the Chicago Sale en- Beginning Saturday morning, December We have just receive a lot of new

ables us to séll yard wide outings, white and 17th at 10:00 o’clock, any little girl, who blankets at special low prices.

fancies at only per yard...........05e+ 18¢ will bring her dolly and an adult to our .

You will find very goo values during this

store and make a purchas of at least $1.0 sale. Cotton Blankets 54x46 at only $1.48

outside the grocery department will be pre-

sented with a doll blanket 27x86 absolutely BROWN MUSLIN
free.

isi

Good Heavy Brown Muslin 36 inches wide,

St atehoss &quot; CHRISTMAS CANDIES peyar BT
ccoegane asians

“eee =&quot; us Per Pound .
is is a very exception: jue and mus’

1 gallon Domi Syrup.. s.sess+
‘

limit the amount to 25 yards te each custo-

3 cans Bursley’s Pineapple.........++ A very larg line to select from. mer.

:

In addition to the above you will find attractive merchandise priced to close out befor inventory, such as, Women’

Coats, Sweaters, Scarfs, Gingham, Percales, Dress Goods, Shoes, Men’s and Boys Caps, Pants, Shirts, Etc. “All odds and ends will

be closed out regardless of eost.
‘ .

. a

!

S. S. Mentzer & Son
MENTONE .

-

INDIANA
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;
SOCIAL EVENTS

cS
&

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST

&

Service for Surda December

18th. 9:30 a. m. Bible Study 10:-

30 a. m preaching and worship.
The subject of the morning ser-

mo will be “Continuing”.

d evening service will begin
at o&#39;clo Come and bring

some one with you,
S A. J. Bachman.

BAPTIST NQTICE

The. Baptist Church has ar-|

ranged for a revival meeting to

begin, January 25, 1922. There

is an ‘agreement with Rev. John

M Linden of Madison, Wisconsin,

to conduct the meeting. It is|
expected the meeting will last

, about three weeks. Mr. Linden

eoes with good recommenda-
5 tions. He has been before the

public for some years as a very

successful evangelist. Further

announcements will be made at;
other times.

There are all the services at

at the Baptist Church this next

Sunday, Sunday School is at 9:30

o’clock in the morning, and ser-

vices are at the usual hours Sun-

day morning and Sunday evening.

METHODIST MENTION

jarrying. Chriat to Every
Child” is the work and purpose

of our Christmas program.

Where Christ is come children

know God as their Father, and

this fact makes christianity a

world religion. Our church is

ministering to the needs of child-

renin Africa, China, India, Japan

Mexico, Central Europe, South

America, and our United States.

22,000 of our Sunday Schools

are organized into missionary
societies, and will make their

Christmas offering to carry;
Christ to every child.

“Hbksanna! then, our song shall be;

Hosanna to our King!
This is the children’s jubilee;

Let all the children sing.”

All our regular church services

reflect the Christmas spirit and

set forth Christmas teaching.
At Prayer meeting, Thursday

evening a new Christmas story.

Christmas sermons by the pastor
at 10:30 and To’clock. Prepare

.
your hearts for A Merry Christ-

mas and A Happy New Year.

David S. Jones,Pastor

RABBIT SUPPER

Members of the Masonic Lodge
enjoyed a fine rabbit supper at

their lodge room Monday evening.
The committee assigned to the

task of securing the rabbits were

successful in rounding up

bunnies. Ladies of the Eastern

Star Lodge did credit to their

excellent reputation in preparing
and serving a banquet. Charles

F. Blue prepared and roasted the

rabbits in the large baking oven

at G restaurant and they were

delicious. After supper degree
work was given. A number of

visitors from other lodges were

Present.

Boys, did you see those beau-

tiful manicure sets, at The Big
Drug Store?.

‘

Mone-such Mince Meat.

&#39;proach that season

at Clark’s Store.
&#

»

DOINGS OF THE

FRIENDSHIP CLASS

On Thursday November 8th.

the November and ~ December

committees royally entertained

the class at a o&#39;cl chicken

dinner, with all the various

trimmings that usually go with

sucha feast. The tables were

decorated with a number of],
miniature Christmas trees to ce-

mind every one that we are ap-

wherein

our Savior&#3 birth is celebrated

that season a Shakespeare puts
it, wherein “that bird of warn-

ing croweth all night, so hallow-

ed and so gracious is the time.”

Judging from the number of

“birds” served at the dinner,

there probably were a few that

will not get to celebrate the ap-

proaching hallowed time by

crowing all night long, but ‘he

good cheer and stimulant they
served to awaken for the coming
Christmas time will or should

add more to the spirit of the

celebrated than these “birds of

warning” for it was for the bet-

terment of mankind that He was

born,

The decoration of the dining
room were so beautiful and real-

istic that if Santa Claus himself

had appeared with the bag of

POSTA SAVINGS
FO THE DEPO

YOUR MONEY AND

“SININ SECURITI

Fo INVESTME
WILL H. HAYS

BULLETI
TH UNITE STATE
GOVERN THROU

THE POS OFFIC DE-
PARTMEN OFFE You

O
UNITE STAT TREA

0

rare!

la A
i

ad

Ae

THAS GEYE FR

Po M
.

ag

«
SWORKI DOLL

WI PROVID
JOBS FOR

IDLE MEN”

SOTROSTAL_ EP STT An0

 Theasuny Saves SECURI

toys all would have greeted him

as joyfully as in our youthful
days. Christmas -reminicences -of.

former days were related, and

many short speeche full of the

dent of the Ist section, Mrs. S.

S.,Mentzer;, Teer, Mrs. LW.
Dunlap; President of the and
section, Mrs, P. O. Duncan; Tel-

Christmas spirit were given, and|!et Mrs. Albe Tucke Presi-

as a fitting close for the program “ent of the ard. section Mrs.

thrce hallowed Christmas songs| Hudson; Teller Mrs. M.

closing with, “Joy to the World.” O.-Mentzer; President of the 4th

section Mrs, Osie Blue; Teller,
A number of guests and for-

. .

mer members of Friendship Aine 20 An Man m ee
ee, Erci ‘ole and

were present, we mention, Mrs
E

Jeorge Smith of Tampa, Florida,
P™™8 Jones:

Mra. C. M. Smith, of Winona,

Mrs. Ella Bennett and Mrs Laura

Hammer of Warsaw, and ute WORD OF CHEER

FOR THE GAZETTEmnta Turner of North Man-

chester.

©

In ull about 45 or 50

were present, and the celebra-

tion was wholesome revival of;

“Peace on earth and good will

toward men.”

Elkhart, Indiana

December 10, 1921.

Dear Editor Gazette:x—

A line to let you know that

the Gazette is surely appreciat-
ed; the mail box watched very

closely each Friday and a tussel

[ see who gets it first. We are

very pleasantly situated and

The Mentone Girl Scout Troop | Tite content Tam fine, D. W.

gave their play “The House:
2t S° well. Kindest regards to

Party on the Styx” last Wed-
Mrs. &quot;T

nesday evening at the Crystal
Mrsi-D We Fassia

Theater to a good crowd. The} Mrs Fasig asks that thanks be
girls presented their parts well,’ extended the Friendship class
and recei man complime for the beautiful flowers given

ga aie sa cout abe during her sickness, and f the

:

n

©

c

great kindness shown b the
acts and music was furnished by good people of Mentone ag we

the orchestra between the acts. were taking leave of our homa
The girls received a nice little

sum from the proceeds which

will be put in their treasury,

THE HOUSE PARTY

ON THE STYX

GONE SOUTH FOR

THE WINTER

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cattell

and daughter, Elma, Mr. and

Mrs. Wm. Forst, and Mrs. Mc

The ladies of the Baptist|M. Forst, left Mentone Wednes-
Church met in a social and busi- day for Daytona, Florida, where

ness session in the church pa they expect to spend the winter.

lors, Wednesday afternoon Dec We, who stay in the north dur.

ember 8th and were royally en-&#3 the winter, can only think,
tertained by the members of the how great it woald be down

fourth section of the Bankin where the oranges grow and the

Department. The following of-: flowers bloom in December.

ficers for the new year were! Wouldn&#3 yo like to go?
elected: President, Mrs, E. M. —-—————_—

Eddinger, Vice-President, Rub Prices that will save you

Smith; Secretary, Ercie Cole;
|

money on all Xmas goods at The

‘Treasurer, Emma Jones; Presi- Big, Drug Store.

BAPTIST LADIES

ENTERTAINED.

The following jurymen are

hearing the trial of Fred Decker

at Columbia City.Vern Robbi

AM Zigler, Philip Kerch, John

Eve, Charles M. Estlick, James

B. King, Elmer Newcomer, John

Coverstone, Shirley Dinius, Her-

bert Ihrig, George L. Cowan,

Patrick Fullam.

The state has woven a care-

fully prepared net of evidence

about Fred Decker and in the

few remaining days of the trial

it will be up to the defens to

break this net; show its weak

points and if possible prove that

Fred Decker had no part in the

slaying of the young man, who

was taken to Robinson&# ¢ sing:

on the night of March 12 and

left there to be struck by an on-

coming train.

Gourt convened two weeks

aga The first proposed jurors

were called at noon, but none

of the first twelve remain on the

jury. Four days were exhausted

in picking the jury and a total

of seventy-six men examined be-

fore the attorneys reresentcd

the two sides were satisfied.

Since that time the case has

moved slowly with practically a’

the witnessess who appeared
against Virgil Decker being call-

ed, For the most part the case

was a duplicate of the Virgil
Decker trial, with now and then

bits of fresh evidence being in-

troduced to show the defendant,

Fred Decker, as the prime mover

behind the supposed plot.

Mrs. Decker nas been true

blue to Fred since the trial

started. Up until the time the

jury was selected, Decker. was

out on $4,000 bond. Mrs. Dec-

ker and their six-month’s-old
baby accompanying him every

morning. Since Decker has

been in jail, but Mrs. Decker

makes her appearance every

morning, bringing with her the

child. She cried when she learn-

ed that Fred must return t jail
“fand throughout the entire or-

deal she has been patient and at-

tentive.

.

The child. has been::a’
| model baby.” Jt &quot Hot awstare-|
ed the court but once and on

that occassion not sufficiently to

cause the court to call for order.

TRY YOUR FRENCH

ON THIS

The following communication

was received in reply toa letter

written .by Carlin Myers to the

Mayor of Mentone, France. Mr.

Myers sent a copy of the Gazette

containing the Big Three Day
Sale ad to the mayor and inform-

ed him that Mentone was named
after their town in France. You

may try your French on the

following letter.

Menton, le France, 29 Nov. 21.

Monsieur le President
de la Chambre de Commerce

Mentone Indiana

Je vous exprime mes remercie-

ments pour l’envoi que vous avez

bien voulu me faire du Journal de

votre ville, qui porte le meme nom

que la notre et a laquelle je
souhaite la plus grande prosperite-

Veuillez agreer, Monsieur le

President, J’assurance de mes

sentiments les plus distingues.
Le Maire.

PUBLIC NOTICE

All persons who are indebted

to us are requested tocall and

settle before January Ist, as we

want to get the affairs of the old

firm straightened up before that

time.
S. S. Mentzer & Son

For $1.50 you can send the Ga-

zette to your friends for a whole

year, and they will remember

you fifty-two times during the

year.

A watch for the bo fills his

heart with joy. Ballard’s Drug)
Store.

I TH STO

mene eee
CHRISTMAS. GOODS

FOR THE BIG SALE

DECEMBER 15, 16 AND1T

Attractive. window displays
and store decorations. will greet
the eye of Christmas’ shoppers
who visit the stores in Mentone
during the Merchants’ Big Sale,

Thursday, Friday and Saturda
December 15, 16 and.17, Never

in the history have the business

men of our little town put forth
such an‘effort to’supply the pe
ple with ‘holida gob 6 they
are this year, and we recom-
mend Mentone as a shopping
center to our readers, -Don&

fail to be here one or all of the
Three Big Days, as this will give
you an, opportunity - to do your

Christmas buying before the last

minute. Our business men have

many fine bargains they are of-
©

fering -to the buyers at this

time.

-

Let&# make Mentone our

shopping center this Christmas.

IN EASTERN STAR CIRCLES

S o

The work to be given Monday
evening, December 19th, should

be an event of interest to all

Stars,
And then on Thursda evening

[the 22nd, the ‘Pot ‘Luck”suppe
and annual Christmas Party will
bow pleasing etent?-“Phoré.is a*

special program. and special
music and all who accept the in-

vitation are expected to bring
an inexpensive gift for’ the ex-

pensive gift for the exchange
and then too, don’t forget that

dues are due.

A CORRECTION

In part of our last weeks papers
in the ad of Clark’s Store, candy

was priced at 5 pounds for 75c,
which should have been 4 lbs.
for 75e.

SHiP YOUR EGGS

Get your egg cases, fillers and

mats at the White City

Jewelry, silverware and cut

glass—you can select a suitable

gift for any one out of these

three. lines. Shafer & Goodwin.

~

MICKIE SAYS—

White yarn at Clark’s Store.
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Tri- Gazet XMAS CANDY in bulk or

boxes. Ballard’s Drug Store

CLAUDE TAYLOR, Editor,

Bubscription___---: $1.50 per Year

@ublished weekly and

Mentone, I

entered at

Foreign Advertising Repre
THE AMERICAN FRESS AS:

White yarn at Clark’s Store.

Fresh Oysters, 65c per quart
at Sarber’s Grocery.

The Woman&#39 Missionary Cir-
cle of the Baptist Church will

meet with Mrs. Mahlon Mentzer,
Wednesday afternoon, December

21 st. Bring your Bibles,

W like to sell Tanlac because

it satisfies our customers.—Peo-

ple’s Drug Store.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. Forst and
Mrs. Susan Forst took dinner with
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rynearson
Sunday.

Boys, did you see those beau
tiful manicure sets, at The Big
Drug Store?.

White Grapes, 30c per pound
at Sarber’s Grocery. :

FOR HER GIFTS Ivory and
Perfumes. Ballard’s Drug Store

Mr. and Mrs. Marion Heighway
visited from Sunday until Tues-

day with their daughter, Mrs. O.
H. Bowman, and husband, at
Pierceton. ~

Those beautiful dolls now on

display at The Big Drug Store

are the kind you have been wait-
ing for.

We

Sell

The Famous

NEW EDISON

Ballard’s Dru
“WE SERVE

MENTONE

Store
TISFY”

INDIANA

TO

HO
Bring your

ROCHESTER STOCKYARDS CO

They are paying better prices than you can reailze
by shipping them.

We pay today $7.
Phone 185 or Rochester Stockyards Co.

about your stock

Rochest Stockyard Co.
Rochester, Indiana

GS
Hogs to the

25 for good hogs

GILWORTH’S
Christmas Store

Gillette Razors $1 to $6|

Auto Strop Razors $1-10)

Shaving Sets

White Ivory
Silverware

Cut Glass

Kodaks

Clocks

Cigars

[Perfumes Toilet Water

Thermo

See Sarber’s Grocery for Xmas
candies,

Mr. and Mrs. E, E. Leiter

spent Monday and Tuesday in Ft.

Wayne. They stopped at Col-
umbia City on their, way home
and heard a part of the Decker
trial.

The finest display of jewelry
we have ever shown. Th store
of quality. Gilworth’s, Warsaw.

How about a gold Ever Sharp
pencil or fountain pen- for Xmas

get them at the Big Drug Store.

D. O. Ernsberger and family
C. G. Carter and family and C.
R. Jontz and family of Warsaw
spent Sunday and Sunday eve-

nig at the home of J. A. Glassley
of Claypool.

Santa Claus headquarters for

candy at the 5 & 10c Store.

Prices that will save you

money on all Xmas goods at The

Big Drug Store

Mr. and Mrs. Teddy Wilson of
Bourbon: Mr. and Mrs. Del Mere-

dith and son, Frank. of Warsaw,
and Mr. and Mrs. Charley Mere-
dith took dinner Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Leiter. Mrs.
Wilson and Mrs. Leiter are sis-
ters.

Xmas Candies 15 to 18¢ per

pound.

Reliable Jewelry, fully guar-

anteed, at The Big Drug Store.

Mr. and Mra L. P, Jeffries and

Mr. and Mrs. I. F, Snyder and

son, Robert, spent Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. George Kesler near

Summit Chapel. From the report
Mr. Jefferies gave they must

have had a fine dinner, however,
he was still able te be at the
store Monday

Time Tables

NICKEL PLATE ROAD

EP ye Pee eePPPPP PP PP

All rae above trains run daily.

Baking Dishes

Pocket Books

Xmas Cards

Music Rolls

Hand Bags
Stationery
Cigarettes

Jewelry of Quality Rings,Diamonds
Men’s and Boys’ Watches

Largest Selection of Ladies Wrist Watches

Everything in Fine Jewelry

Our Ready—To—Wear Department is Priced

Very: Low

The Gilworth Store
Warsaw, Indiana

Special Attention Given To
Estaves, Deeds, Mortgages

and Wills.

Willia Gr Loe
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Admitted to practice in all

None-such Mince Meat.

-at Clark’s Store.

FOR FATHER Cigars in all
size boxes. Ballard’s Drug Stare.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shobe

and granddaughter, Esth Reese
of Warsaw, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Nellans,

Your friends will remember

you each week if you send the!
Gazette to them for Christmas.

—__———-

Absolute merit and merit!
alone is responsible for Tanlac’s

h 1 and unpr
a

success.—People’s Drug Store.

Mr. and Mrs. Col Horn left

Saturday for Elbing, Kansas,
for a visit with relatives an
friends. They expect to be gone

a couple of weeks.

How about a gold Ever Sharp
pencil or fountain pen for Xmas

,

get them at the Big Drug Store.

SS i

Scott Pontius and wife were’
called to Macy, Sunday to attend
the funeral of a-relative, John
Lashel. who had lived the most

of his lifetime in the vicinity of

Macy

Albert Sarber is slowly improv-
ing after five weeks of illiness
bu is still very weak and feeble.
Mrs. Cloe Errington and Mrs, Ed
Moore have returned to their
homes at Toledo, Ohio, and

Dowagiac, Michigan, after spend-
ing five weeks here helping to

care for their grandfather. Mr.
Sarber.

aenSen

nn

caaN

John F. Bowman

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Insurance Notary Public

Mentone, Indiana

*

i
ERE RH -DD

Over Farmers: State Bank

Phone 2 on 49

DAVE&#39; HOSPITAL

Those comfortable old
shoes are fit for Sunday
after they have been there.

D.ELLSWORT Prop.

i

West Side Broadway, South.

Courts. Notary Public
Auto License and Titles

118% S. Buffalo St. Warsaw

=|
NATURE&

|

LAXATIVE

“AS OLD AS THE HILLS”
The good old-fashioned herb remedy—

|

the kind gran and grandma used ia
sti obtainable in convenient tabletform. Made fro pure health-givin;

; Jaxative herbs, Naturt’s own remedyfor Constipation, Gout, Rheumatism,Diver, Kidney and Stomach disorders.
size box of 100 tablets, SOc.

Sold Under Money-Back Guarantee at

BI DRU STO MENTO IND

\

next year,

WILL YOU HELP THE SICK AND CRIPPLED
CHILDREN AT CHRISTMAS?

Ten thousand children in Indiana need hospital treatment. A
great, free hospital for ALJ. the children of the state is to be erected

Funds are needed for the building. Will you include
this worthy Christian undertaking in your Christmas giving? Please
ill out and mail the folowing blank today.

eo oe o

JAMES WHITCOMB RILEY HOSPITAL FOR CHILDREN

To Assist the aick and crippled children of Indiana to obtain hos-

pital treatment, I enclose the sum of
. «+. Dollars

as a Chrietmas gift to the Riley Hospital for Children.

NAME
once ese e eee eee eee amen eee ee eeee enon:

MAGTOEB
o.oo cess see e ketene scenes

eee eds base Sacances

City or Town
....... Sed seceeneeepesenetececees Beasts eee

Mail this blank with cash, check, money order or stamps to Riley
Memorial Association, 18 East Vermont St., Indianapolis, Indiana.

Home Made Cand
Made by Mr. Cheviron at

Shinn & Neff’s Meat Market

MRS. ELIAS SMITH

OODOOODOODDDOODONOOODOoOoOoOoOoOoOooS

‘Look Rea
Square Deal Fencing

Price and Qualit Guaranteed

Muie Hide Roofing
Not a Kick in a Million Feet

Mentone Lumber Co
Menton Indiana

—|

OOOCOoOooOoOoOooOooOoOooOoOooOoOooOoo

IDOOOOOOOOOoooSSooboooooooo

0 QOOOOOOOOOB00O Cob oO0oOooo000000000
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HOLIDAY.

BARGAINS FO
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and’ SATURDAY

2 Pound of Chocolates

Moore Work Shir

29c

79c

2 Boxes Larg Size Post Toasties 27c

Set of Six Tumblers
o

27c
NE SET TO A CUSTOMER

See Our Line of Candie 4 Ibs for 75

_ CLARK’S STORE



LOCAL NEWS
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tiAll the new items in ivory
The Big Drug Store.

a

The Gazette

om home.

is like a ve.

Royal is a fine nut margarine
that we are glad to recommend.,
It has never failed to please the!
most particular customer, 2

per Ib Ohler&#3 Grocer:

+
Solalababenabeiniahsiaiaiaiciiaiaaiaiaiaaiar

Classif Colu
Shih teihttthat ELH

‘or Maxotires, see Sherman

ybee Phone 2 on 196, Mentone |

WANTED:—Plastering. See
ter Kesler, Phone 10 on 93,;

iiver Lake. Address Akron.

odak makes a nice Xmas’
Get it at The Big Drug!

OST: - Little Tan Spotted
le Pup. Finder please

ify Jack Grubbs, Phone 3 on

ANTED—Te buy anywhere
m ten to fifty acres in the

ity “near Mentone. Inquire
Gazette office. tf

If you fail to get your. paper
e will appreciate it very much

you will notify us. We want

ery subscriber to get their pa-
r and we are doing our best to

t it to them.

et your paper for school at

Gazette office and save

mey. We have both ruled

unruled bond paper, scratch

have moved into the Mollenhour

property near the printing office.

Reliable Jewelry, fully, guar-| White yarn at Clark’s Store.

anteed, at The Big Drug Store. eo a

Fine chocolate candy, 15 ¢ per

Give Gillette Auto Strop Razors,
| lb. s QOhler’s Grocery.

choice $1.00. Gilworth’s, Warsaw. oS

‘Mrs. Mars Tucker who under-

went an operation last week at

Fort Wayne is slowly improving.
Mrs. Linus Borton has had a

severe case of tonsilitis

A Kodak makes a nice Xmas! Bibles for teachers, indexed

gift. Get it at The Big Drug and leather bonud, at The Big
Store. Drug Store.

.

a

ES

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Borton| Get your Christmas presen
for old or young at the Variety

5 & 10e Store.

Wm. Moon who has been on

the sick list is somewhat improv-
ed at this time.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Routsong of

Peru visited over Sunday with
Mentone friends.

Prices that will save

money on all Xmas goods at The

Big Drug Store.

ZO Books, A dandy line of story
j books for boys and girls, at The

Big Drug Store.

Special for Chrismas Whip-
Cream Chocolate —45 cents |

per pound. Gilworth’s, Warsaw’:

Mrs. C. W. Shafer and Mrs. D

L. Bunner were Fort Wayne
visitors last Friday.

George Mills spent Monday in

Ft. Wayne in the interest of the oer a etwa exiu
Tin Shop, where he is employed.

Ginette Razors $1.00 eac
i ”

‘

How about a gold Ever Sharp!
Gilworth’s, Warsaw.

pencil or fountain pen for Xmas}
get them at. the Big Drug Store. |

Books, ¥ dandy line of story
Miss Loretta Rhomer of Elk- |

pons for boys and girls, at The
hart spent the first of the week

Big Drug Store.
with C. F. Blue and family. i

.

Graham Flour at Clark’s Store.

Only nine more days to shopa
a

Jewelry, silverware an cut
| before Christmas. Ballard’s

glass—you can select a suitable
Drug Store.

gift for any one out of these}
three lines. Shafer & Goodwin.

Pure Buck Whéat flour, Whole

Wheat flour. Ohler’s Grocery.

WEAR

_

.-

CUSTOM MADE CLOTHES

THEY LOOK BEST

W W WHETST
TAILOR

All hed and all gtrlv 416 Bo, So that were

Used an released owt. s &a «
i

Ststeyour needsand we willdescribe and quote.
} Mentone

: 2 2
Indiana

ne eene = opens ofmce se Latest Fall and Winter Sam-ice NI

Ribbons any color 75¢ deli ve name andvered. Gi :

model. Carbon paper 8213 100 sheets $1.95 deliv&#39; -ples now bei shown at
per for sale in bulk which is

ich cheaper.
popular pricesEmpire Type Foundry, M

fgs
Wood

re

Maal Type Princ Sup pics, Buatt W

TRI- GAZETTE, MENTONE, INDIANA

Graham Flour at Ciark’s Store.‘

Colored cardboard at 5 and 10
:

per sheet at the Gazette office.
|

FOR A GIFT Stationery always
pleases. Ballard’s Drug Store.

Heinz Tomato Soup, 2 cans for.
25c at Sarber’s Grotery.

|

Cecil Giffin of Peru, came

home Sunday for a few days
visit with his parents and’

friends.

err

Bibles for teachers,

| Th Stor of Servic
W carry a complete line of groceries

PROMPT DELIVERIES—10:00 a. m. and 4:00 p. m.

Phone No. 6, and we will take care of your order

NICE LINE OF FRESH CANDIES

Sarber’s Grocery. |

Mentone, Indiana

near Claypool.

indexed

and leather bound, at The Big
Drug_ Store.

fens W cad mie: ‘et ie jnooooooooOooOooOoOooooooooaL 1
does what they say it will do— o o

aa&quot; NOTICE. -

Mrs. Willard Snyder unde L
went an operation las Tuesday

O BRING YOUR
.

—

at Fort Wayne and is reported
o

:

—

esting aoe
.8 CREAM, POULTRY and &a

aes if
3 oI

Do your Christmas shopping at, —

the Variety 5 & 10c Store; m
EGGS to

—

tone.

aa i Busenburg & Borton
iss ci ins t Sun- —da ith he senin Mr anit] Loren Busenburg PHONE 147 L. ©. Borton

[1

.

David Jenkins, h h cometMrs. Dav Jenkins, whe ve

SQOo0oOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOOoOoOoO

Those beautiful dolls now on

display at The Big Drug Store

are the kind you have been wait-

ing for.

Gifts Truly Welcome Are The

Only Gifts Worth While

7 e7(Liat dale
tl

Spe Spec
10

Reduction on all our

PER
CENT

RUBBER FOOTWEAR

~CLARK’S

gnoooooooooanAoasacacocooooaa

Wante Six Me

Sd

None Large Tha 38 Wais Meas
None Smalle Than 34 Waist Measure

Just medium sized men who want to save at least 50 cents on their overalls

We just bought in co-operation with the members of the Northern

Indiana Retail Merchants Association a large quantity of Overalls

These Overalls are a highly advertised kind made of heavy, white
back denim and are selling today at wholesale at $16.50 per dozen, but by
buying out a jobber of all his stock we secured a very low price, sizes are

34, 56 and 38 waist measure, regular lengths, all bibs, at only, per pair

$1.19

MENTZE & SO
.

Thy NoMnGTA neist )Retailers Association
laulers ASsocieu

/

Mentone, Indiana

From our displays of beautiful and practical gifts you will find it a task of

joy to select the particular piece sure to delight each of your friends, at just

JODOODOOOOOODDDOOOOODODROSOoOoOoOoo. 1oo

‘the price you wish to pay.

L.P, Jefferies Furnitu Store
8

The Home of Quality Furniture

t

Cooooo

“OOCOUOUOOODODOODDOOROOOooo so00o0onnooooOoo

Mentone, Indiana.

Oooo

DOOOCO0OoOOOoOoOoOooOoOUROOOOORoOoOoOOoOoOoOoooea



TRI- GAZETTE, MENTONE; INDIANA

Bring your job printing to the NOTICE
Tri- Gazette Office.

;

: } until
. Free oyster supper at the.

r
The Young People’s Class of

‘

Royal,
2 Central Hotel. Tuesday evenin;the Baptist Church will meet at S evening.

Ss e reguilthe chur Fri ‘a evening,
December 20th, to all ex-service

that: masts. every: a

December 16 th. immediateiy ™€&qu given by the American, 25¢ per Ib.

Don’t condemn butter sub-

you have tasted

the one riut-margarine

Do your Christmas shopping
early and shop in Mentone.

Cardboard for sale at the Gaz- Get your Sale Bills printed at
ette

offi &#3 Gazette office.
“

.

ette office: _

The new state law requires
that after Dec. 19th there are

Sale Dealer. Made in five gradesPor

Sele

at omteda te be the Finest Poncil made for general ues.

EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK ~-

Blue’s Restaurant and |

Bakery
HOME BAKING—Best, Cheapest, Pure and Sanitary

GET THE HABIT—Go Buy and_Trade at Blue’s

Good Bread, Pastries, Candies and Groceries

Distributing Points for our Bread—Dawson’s, Tippeca-
noe; Jackson, Sevastopol; and Burket

If its Good Blues have it

C. F. BLUE, Proprietor

busy,

Batterie Charg An

Repair
Winter Storag 50c per month

Mentone Battery Shop
Ralph Blue, Prop.

For MOTHER or SISTER
BED ROOM SLIPPERS

JAPANESE BASKETS
MANICURE SETS

;

HANDKERCHIEFS
BATHE TOWELS

PARASOLS
GLOVES

PURSES
HOSE

For FATHER or BROTHE
HOUSE SLIPPERS

HANDKERCHIEFS
MUFFLERS

NECKWEAR
SWEATERS

FUR CAPS
GLOVES

SHIRTS
HOSE

FOR THE BABY
FELT SLIPPERS -

SWEATERS
BOOTIES

MITTENS
ROBES

CLARK’S STORE
Mentone, Indiana

only certain kind of lenses that

may be used. A plain lens will

not do even though it is equipp-

ed with a shade. :
The Law:—Sec. 15 of the law

governing Motor Vehicles reads.
The retary of state is hereby
authorized and directed to inves-

tigate, ascertain, determine and

fix such

equipment for- 110
torcyles and other similar motor

vehicles for the adjustment and
use of such equipment, as pro-

of 1917 and so. as to make the
use of the highways by such ve-

hicles safe for the public. Hence
the edict that all motorists have
until Dec. 19th. to comply, for

the violation of this law. There

is a stinger attached. Better get

BOY SCOUT NEWS

A hike is being planned during
Christmas vacation.

Several new projects are sug-!
gested to the Boy Scouts, one of
which jis the installment of a

wireless set for the reception of
Boy Scout broadcast radio music,
weather. and other reports sent

out by the goverment.
:

Tuesday evening was the
regular study meeting. Twenty-
four scouts answered the roll call.

After the usual order of business
tke’ scouts, together with their
Scout

,

Master, Rev. D. S. Jones.
went to the Blue Cafe where they |

eajoyed a two course supper
through the Kindness of Mr. and
Mrs. Blue. W all think Charley

a real scout.

LECTURE AT THE CRYSTAL!

after choir practice.
bers of the class are urged to be

ble of lighting b

All mem-}

resent

usiness.

to transact important

NOTICE.

The Roval Neighbors will hold
their Christmas exchange Satur-

evening, December 17th.
‘All geighbors are urged to be

vided in Chapter 92 of the Acts Present.

I&# glad

7 You wiii ve pieasee ane venentted oy
those Comfort Glasses fitted for you

up at the

F. G. FITCH
&lt; OPTICAL OFFICE

We grind our own lenses at

PRE-WAR-PRICES
Why pay more?

Phone 781

Warsaw, Indiana
Room 3 Widaman Bldg.

“Millions now living will never.
die” was the subject of a lectnre
given last Suaday afternoon at
the Crystal Theater by Prof.

Cha F. Ross of Warsaw, under
the auspices of the International
Bible Student Association. - A

good sized crowd attended despite
the bad weather, and list. d to

PRACTICE IN ALL COURTS

Homer Longfellow
,ATTORNEY-AT-

Special Attention given Estates

“and Guardianships

Warsaw, Ind. Telephone 835

Room 7, Loan and Trust Bldg.

Mr. Ross’stecture which was, bas-|
ed on Bible quotations.

all the news happen-
ings that come to your

attention to this office.
It will be appreciated
for every piece of news

will make the paper
more interesting for

you as well as others.
‘We want and with your

help will print all

THE NEWS

“More an Better
Stories!

HAT was the ides we had when
we started to make “Telling Tales&qu

_

Magazine, and we ha

month there are from a dozen
to fifteen complete short stories by such

writers as Octavus Roy Cohen, Achmed.
bai age. Thomas

But don’t take our word for it.
want you to know “Telli

799 Broadway, New York City, N.Y.

Legion. Qhler’s. Grocery

Th Nation Aut Len
A Popular priced lens which gives driving

‘ety at minimum expense
The National Lens is the only lins on thé market at the

price that meets the requirements of the law
in every State of the Union

PRICE $1.50 per pair. For sale by

Ford Sales and Service
,

Mentone, Indian

CHRISTM MEAT }
While attending Mentone’s Big Sale, call at our Meat BMarket which we have beantifully decorated forthe
Holidays. Ou prices also show the Christmas spirit. all te

meats being priced as low a is consistent with business.

We areearrying a complete line of meats to supply all
your Christmas wants, Tender young beef roasted or
boiled makes as an appropriate dinner as ponltry and is
much cheaper. This should mean something~to you
especially at this time when we are all practicing econ-

omy tosome extent. Nevertheless if you prefer poultry
for Christmas dinner, leave your order with us and have

it prepared for the oven.

Tell us a day or two in advance when you want your
hogs or beef butchered and we will give this work the
best of care and attention. If you give us red hogs to

be butchered you get red hogs back, all lard and sausage
will be made from your hogs.

If this kind of service means anything to you let us do
your work.

Ask us for prices on quarters of beef or dressed hogs.

‘SHINN & NEFF
BE

Mentone, Indiana

We Suggest a VICTROLA and

VICT RECORDS

We have a fine selection of Records from

which to select your Christmas Records

Jefferies Furniture Store
Mentone,- Indiana

t
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DECK NO GUIL

JURY RETURNS VERDICT

AFTER FIVE HOUR

OUR HOLIDAY WEEK

we all need

a

little holi-

day, and according to former

customs, the Gazette will not

be published next week. The |

Yes,

DELIBERATION! week between Christmas and

Columbia City,

lcewing four hours and forty-five
minutes deliberation the jury

which heard the case against
Fred ‘Decker of near Atwood,
charged with complicity in the

murder of Leroy Lovett, of Elk-

hart, March 12th last at a point
near Atwood, returned a verdict

ot not guilty at 10 o&#39;clo Fri-

day night.
The jurors took four ballots,

the first standing nine to three
for acquital of the defendant.

-The second and third ballots

were ten to two for acquittal.
The accused was ushered into

the court room just before 10

o&#39;clo after the bailiff had been

informed that the jury had ar-

rived at a verdict.

the defendant walked to

his se just within the bar in-

closure, he wore a smile of con-

fidence but Mrs. Decker, who

had followed him, displayed a

strain under which shé had been

laboring for three weeks, the
trial having started three weeks

ago on Friday.

Fred Decker was talking: with

his attorneys and gave little

heed to the entrance of the jury
men as they filed into the court

room His wife sat with her

five months old babe in her

arms just within the bar enclos-

ure and watched the jurors in-

tently.

Judge Biggs read the verdict

and as the word “not guilty”
sounded throughout the cou

room, a moment of deathlike

stillness reigned

=

which was

broken by a ery from the lips of

the wife of the defendant who
ved to her husband, embrac-

nd kissing him again and

ain as she sobingly cried her

at the verdict

outery from Mrs. Decker

was the signal for an expression
from the crowd which packed
the court room awaiting the ver-

dict and as she started toward
her husband there was wild

cheering. waving of handker-

chiefs and various expressions of

approved. There was scarcely a

dry eye in the court room as Mr.
and Mrs. Decker shook hands

with the jurymen.

Cal Decker, brother Fred, and

the mother, Mrs Lydia Decker,
indicted as accomplices in the
murder plot, will not be tried,

it was intimated today

1e

COLD WEATHER AND

SNOW IS PROMISED

OLD ST NICHOLAS

Washington, Dec. 20—The

weather bureau forcasts a white

Christmas for the north half of

the United States east of the

Mississippi river.

According to the forecast cold
weather will prevail all this

week and well into the follow-

ing week.

Dec. 17—Fol-!

New Years has always been our

holiday week and we will ob-

serve same next week. W will]
however, keep the office open

for the benefit of our subscribers |
who wish to renew their sub-|
seription that they may start th

New Year right. We have a few

subscribers who are in arrears

and many who are paid to Jan-

aury 1, 1922, and we will appre-
ciate it very much if you will re-;
new before the first of the year.|
Don’t forget no Gazette next

week.

sc

MRS. WILLIAM A. SUNDAY

MAKES APPEAL FOR AID

SUFFERERS IN NEAR-EAST |

Touched by the plight of many
forlorn little orphans in’ the

Bible Lands of the Near East,
Mrs. William A. Sunday, wife of

the evangelist, from her home at

Winona Lake, $&gt;in with ‘Gover-

nor Warren T. McCray
&

and Ed

Jackson, state chairman of the
Near East Relief, in an appeal to

the people of Kosciusko county

to remember these little ones at

Christmas time:

Mrs. Sunday&# plea is in the
form of Christmas ‘greetings and

says ‘While we are enjoying all

the comforts of home and are

planning to celebrate the birth-

day of Him’ who was born in a

manager, do we realize that
there are many thousands of}
widows and orphans in the Bible
Lands without food or clothing

or shelter?.

“Will you share your comforts

with these little

name of Christ?

fering
Imer

ones in the

Make your of- |
liberal and send it 0)

Funk, Lake City Bank;
county treasurer of |

st Relief.”

LEFT MONDAY FOR

MIAMI, FLORIDA.
|

Mr. and Mrs. Orlando Mere-

dith and daughter, Margaret
Ksther, and son, Lewis, and Mr.

and Mrs. John Moore of Akron

left Monday morning bright and

early for Florida, They will

motor through and expect to

take about three weeks to make:

the trip. They informed us

that they were headed for

Miami and would return again
in the spring. We are sure they
will have a fine trip.

W will be closed all day Mon-
day December 26th.

S. S. Mentzer & Son.

Twelve (12) gifts all in one (1)
A year’s subscription to a good
magazine. Ballard’s Drug Store

For $1.50 you can send the Ga-
zette to your friends for a whole

year, and they will remember

you fifty-two times during the

year.

)t the W. F. M.S. of the Meth

tot ce ee ee

Hav You Been a Good Boy

RIST
JOHN E. LEITER GUARDS

UNCLE SAM&#3 MAIL

Elmer Leiter received a letter

SURPRISE ON
;

MARGARET MEREDIT
DOGS KILL SHEEP.

Two dog got into the flock of

. .

{Sheep of Emanuel H. Kinsey who
The entire Girl Scout Troop of lives north west of Mentone, Sun-

Mentone met at the home of Mr.iday morning, and: killed and
and Mrs. Orlanda last Friday! maimed six findewes. And had
evening to surprise and honor|/ the entire flock so much

one of their members Miss Mar-| that they were more or less injur-
garet Esthe who soon wil leave

|

ed and badly frightened. Homer

f Florida where she will spend! jye was soon on hand wiih his
the winter winchester shot gun and together

O her return from making a! with Mr. Kinsey the dogs were
visit with one of her friends. tacked in snow to town whee

she was very much surprised to they were put to death. Homer

se the girls all assemb in the &#3 they would have shot the
front room Th evening was| on Sunday if they would

spen m various ee a hav had tocall all the ministers
Teusie wveryone

=

enjoye N€\ from the pulpits to assist them,
popcorn, fudge and apples. and had the sheep belonged to us

We will miss Margaret in our
we might have been of the same

meetings, but we all hope she! opinion as Homer.
enjoys her winter away from

home 7

W all departed at a late hour MENTONE vs BEAVER DAM
having spent a very enjoyable!
evening together soe

Mentone wins 2nd game of sea-

son. A hard fought contest was

wi

ver Dam High School basket ball

teams. The Mentone team com-

lin out victorious to a score of

16 to 6. It was an interesting

;game throughout. Mentone has
odist church, Friday afternoon, |thre games in January, Richland
December 30th. A special feature&#39;Cen Bourbon and Sidney.

of the meeting will be the annual On December 30th, we play Argos
Christmas offering. The chapter here. Comé out and see the boys

on China has been carefully pre-| win,
pared. A Chinese tea will be

served by Chinese girls. Other
interesting features will be given.
Every lady of the church is kindly
requested to come and help in| Mentone stores will be open
this worthy enterprise. Remember Thursday, Friday and Saturday
the date December 30th. nights.

CHRISTMAS MEETING OF

THE W. F. M.S.

Mrs. James Welch will be hostess

STORES OPEN

Pie Peaches 69.
Ohler’s Grocery.

Do your Christmas shopping
early and shop in Mentone.

One gallon

from his son, John E. Leiter, to-

gether with a couple of pictures |
taken from the Omaha, Nebr.,
paper, which shows the marines

who are guarding the mails in

jand around Omah and Kansas

‘City. The paper contained the

following: ‘

The “devil dogs” are here to

guard Uncle Sam’s mails. The
‘first detachment. of 25 have ar-

:tived. The “grandest warrior of
|

them all” is Gunnery Sergt. John!
E. Leiter, 25 years in the service

|

in the farthest countries of the

globe, and with 2 wound stripes!
earned in the Chateau Thierry-
Belleau Wood engagement.

Their orders read: ‘If two ma-

rines are suddenlyjzovere neith-

er must hold u his hands, but
both begin shooting. One may

be killed but the other will get
the robber and save the mail.

The mail must be delivered or

there must be a marine dead at

the post of duty.”

NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL
“~~

OFFICERS &gt;

The Sunday School Board of

jthe Methodist church Monday
evening elected the following of-

T AL
I TH CHURC

BAPTIST NOTICES.

The little Darkey Boy in
“Christmas at the Quarters” ex-

pressed the wish that Santa Claus
“had been born a twin,” then we

could have had “two Christmases
comin’ every year.” Every one

doubtless in entitled to one Christ-
mas a year, and a Christmas turn

at the Churches is in place. And

this may be the more true because
Christmas and the Lord’s Day

come together on Sunday
At the Baptist Church the Sun-

day School and Church hours will
be combined in one Service be-
ginning at ten o&#39;clo TheSun-

day. Scholars and the Church
Choir with all others will unite in
the program and in the Christmas
Spirit. There will’ be a-Christ-

mas Service again in the evening
at seven o’clock with Christmas
music by the Choir. The pastor

in the evening will preach on “the

argument of an established Cal-
endar.”” Allare welcometo these
Services.

METHODIS MENTION

~Mr. Beveridge says the Holy
Bible is the best Christmas pres-

ent, one that the whole family

ficers for the year: Rea Ward,
Supt.; Loren Bryaut, Asst. Supt.
Mrs. Ward, Jr. Supt.; Mrs. Clark,

may enjoy. He cites passages
from Isaiah 65 and 53 as most

beautiful. It would bring a

Pri. Supt.; Mrs. Goodman, Cradle| Christmas an Happy
Roll Supt.; Mervil Horner, Sec.;;

New Yea to all of us if we “Let

Wm. Blue, Treas.; June Aughin-, all bitterness, and wrath, and an-

baugh, Pianist; Loren Brvant,! Se&q and clamor, and evil speak-

aged by the Mentone and Bea-

Chorister. The teachers will be
elected next.Wednesday night.

CHRISTMAS PARTY

Mrs. Ruby Smith was hostess

Friday afternoon, December 16th,
for the Social Club at a Christmas

Party given at her home west of

town. Roll call was responded
to by the members with current

events. A card was read by the

hostess from a member, Mrs.

Bess Manwaring.
he Secretary’s report was

read sand approved, after which

the following officers were elect.

ed to serve the coming six months;
President, Mrs, Mariam Shinn;

Vice President, Mrs. Fern Carter;
Secretary Mrs. Esther Neff; As-

sistant Secretary and Treasurer

Mrs. Neva Hudson; Flower Com-

mittee Mrs. Burdette, Holloway
and Mrs. Buelah Arnsberger.

The business having been

;completed the afternoon was

spent in exchanging Christmas

ipresents various contests, and

music. Mrs. Edna Glassley, a

jmem from Claypool, was pres-

i
ent.

The hostess served delicious

refreshments after which we

adjourned, all having had a

delightful time, to meet January
6th, with Mrs. Buelah Arnsberger

Our store’ will be open Thurs-

day, Friday and Saturday nights
and will be closed all day Mon-

day the 26th. Clark’ Store

ling, be put away with all malice.”
And then if we might® “Be kind

jon to another. tenderhearted,
\forgiving one another even as

Goa for Christ’s sake hath for-

igiven us.” To this end we urge

jattendance on the Prayer and
Praise service Thursday evening.

;‘‘Let every heart prepare Him
room.” Honor the Christ, recog-

nize God’s unspeakable Gift by
being in the house of worship
Christmas day. The Christmas

story is studied in the Sunday
:

School and the Special Christmas

[Serv is in theevening. About
30 children tell how to “Carry
,Christ to Every Child’ The

Epworth League Meeting has a

|Christmas message. Ruth Augh-

jinbaugh is the leader. All young

people invited.

POSTOFFICE cote N-

DAY TILL 9:
~ M

“In order to accommodate those

getting Christmas packages the

postoffice will remain open next

Sunday, until 9:00 A. M.

Our Store will be open Thurs-

day, Friday and Saturday eve-

nings before Christmas.
S. S. Mentzer & Son,

Our store will be closed all day
Monday, December 26th.

.Jefferies Fuéniture Store.

One pound Sugai Dates for

18c; they are fine;‘try a pound.
Ohier’s Grocery,



threshold of a New Year. OurTri- Gazett hop is fixed this Christmas time

|

25c, at Ohler’s Grocery. Tri-County Gazette Office.
upon the Wise Men of both the

CLAUDE TAYLOR, Editor East and the West, guided b
ithe star of Christian spirit in

.Bubscription-______ $1.50 per Year the heart of mankind, _wh are
{gathered at the arms-limitation

@ublished weekly and enterea

Mentone, Ind. Post Office as

econd-class matte:

Tuurspay, Dec. 22, 1921

What the world needs today is

our friends

?

It is bette: Mr. and Mrs. Lee Bybee andlette ethan
daughter, Virginia, of Atwood! ‘Ten thousand children in Indiana need hospital treatment. A

{conferenc now in progress at]
er and body builder for old folks,Washington. and that the Pro because it creates a healthy ap-verb, “Peace on earth, good will] petite for wholesome food and

to men,& may have a greater! strengthens and invigorates the
meaning to us in the future,

|

digestive organs. Peoples Drug
smiwhen we can say that peace Store: Mr. and Mrs Lowell Smith and

;reigns throughout the

_

lan | quasauunsummmsnGemmmmmmnees

|

2ughter.Foreign Advertising Representative
THE AMERI SASSI

TRI-COUNTY GAZETTE, MENTONE, INDIANA

Peaberry Coffee, per poun Bring your job printing to the

a

.
WILL YOU HELP THE SICK AND CRIPPLEDWhy not send the Gazette to &qu

CHIEDREN AT CHRISTMAS ?

3 i

Lal hildren of the state is to be erected
ce nt Sunday with Mentone great. free hospital for ALL the cl

a
Tanlac is the ideal strength

oe *

next year. Funds are needed for the building. Will you includerengthen-| friends.
this worthy Christian undertaking in your Christmas giving? Please
Al out and mail the following blank today.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Busenburg
|

woe

entertained at Sunday dinner Mr{ JAMES WHITCOMB RILEY HOSPITAL FOR CHILDREN
and Mra C. B. Cole and sons and To Assist.the sick and crippled children of Indiana to obtain hoe

pital treatment, I enclose the sum of
.......... saseceseese... Dollars

week during the fifty-two weeks

Sales may continue a little Week druing the fifty-two week
while after advertising stops} of 1922 and by applying

_

this

just as a tractor will run a day | Principl to our personal and

© two without lubrication, business relations can we not

prolong the warm and kindly
cheer and good-fellowship of

LIVE AND LEARN
this holiday season to span the]
rest of the calendar year.

|

‘To all our friends, who haveProbably every serious andj
icon loyal to the Gazette, whothoughtful newspaper worker | have helpe ae ana who mehas at sometime cherished DOF -tried to serve TaDitully. to thetions of reforms and improve-|

any new. friends Ook “wements he woul establish if he shall hope to make during the
were a proprietor of a papers Coning year, we wish the NewWhe is

young, he would lay \uir te be p progenies andl
Sreat StresiGn pa ee a th happy one, full of unboundingth l men wu wi o ta Jey. peace and prosperity and

: may your reserve account in thefor a newspaper to print every- bank of good fortune ever bething it knows than for the in- .

dividual to tell broadcast all the
information about his neighbors |

and their affairs that may come
|

esesee 9906

to his ears. Newspapers get WS
many appeals from the public to
“writ up” certain supposed evils

or conditions or even persons ob-

jectionable to the writers, of! Santa Claus headquarters for
which the complainants them- candy at the 5 & 10c Store.
selves would not dare openly.

‘The young newspaper worker| Phonograph records, yourlearns discretion and conser-

&#39;

choice 50 cents each.
vatism with years, just as the

At Mentzers.
intelligent man or woman does

in private life.
FOR MOTHER, Silver ware,

toilet goods and sewing baskets.
THE HOLIDAY SPIRIT Ballard’s Drug Store

Your friends will r b

. as Christmas gift to the Riley Hospital for Children.

News your friends forget to NAME
eee eee eee cece ete eeesaseseceenaenaee

CHRISTMAS DOE
write to you; news about theNOT STAND ALONE

®t

rotks you are interested in; the MSareee

F CHRISTMAS stood alone

it

7 [curre history of your native
City or Town

......cecece

would be un idle mock itown; it is all in Your Home
|

Mail this blank with cash, check, money order or stamps to RileyBut it does not stand alone. town Paper. “Subserbe today. Memorial Association. 18 East Vermont St.. Indianapolis, Indiana.It is part of a yeur. Yer itis a Mi
* peculiar part. “It is that brief :

beriod in which the child rules Mrs. Cora Van Gilder and Mrs. | *

—

-the world,
Z marke nowadays the cute

4h

Gar Stookey. last Sund very) a OQoogoooooooooooooooooomination of a civilization which
®

delightfully entertained at a

ba had a leading principle.
®

beautifully appointed dinner. |The selfish, the hurd, the grasp- ‘They had as their guests Miss
|

ing and the unsparing are out ¢

and apart that one week trom
!

Pehelone Shoup of Warsaw, Mr.
:the great flowing tide of the and Mrs. C. W. Shafer, Miss Jeandevelopment of the wortu&#39

j

es ——progre: The man or woman
Manwaring and Mr. and Mrs. D.

who does not know this or see

®

L. Runner. a ait or feel it is alien to the Chris-
—--_.

tlan spirit and to all the prs:
uets wrought) by the Christ

spirit In the twenty centuries
last past.

Christus day, then, brings a i

ohn F. Bowman
message. Rut It also sings a

song of hope and calls aloud a

Prophecy. The message is that
gentleness is stronger far than

force and that the greatest pow- Mentone, Indiana
er on earth ts the compelling

Power of tenderness, Over Farmers State Bank
Every Christmas tree te iit

with that Ught. The great flood Phone 2 on 49
of presents bears this as Its

The cheer and
charity of the whole season are

fed by this love. .

It the result of this process
ts onty a century flower, how. DAVE&#3 HOSPITAL
ever, or one thet blooms even

enly once a year, then of what
use Is this more than that, this Those comfortable old
grotesque fact than that shoes are fit for Sundaystranger plant? It ts a curious
phenomenon onty, a hothouse

after they have been there.
Spectacle and nat an abiding

food product—Rev. Dr, David D.ELLSWORTH, Prop.M. Steele, Philadelphta.
;West Side Broadway, South.
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Squar Deal Fencing
Prices and Qualit Guaranteed

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Insurance Notary Public

——
OUODODODODOOODD0DO00o0noSoA

_

Mule Hide Roofing
Not a Kick in a Million Feet

Mentone Lumber C
. Mentone, Indiana

Once more we greet the glad, you each week if you send the] c=

JOONOOODDOOCI

-

HOOOOoonoooRooooooooooOoOogChristmas-tide and approach the Gazette to them for Christmas.

EAGLE“MIKAD Ae PENCIL No.17

i eta)

Regelar Length, 7 inchesex Sale at your Dealer. Made in five gradesConcaded te be the Finest Pencil made fer general use.

EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK -

Sell

The Famous

NEW EDISON

Ballard’s Dru Store
“WE SERVE TO SATISFY”

MENTONE i INDIANA

HOGS
Bring your Hogs to the

ROCHESTER STOCKYARDS CO.

They are paying better prices than you can reailze
by shipping them.

- We pay today $7.25 for good hogs

Phone 185 or Rochester Stockyards Co.
-

_

about your stock

Rochester Stockyar Co.

Time Tables

NICKEL PLATE ROAD

Cl

WINONA INTERURBAN

Sovth Bound

We have a beautiful assortment
of Ties in the new narrow shapes.
Prices range from 75¢ to $1.50. W have a’ beautiful assortment
These are put up in folders espe- of Handkerchiefs. We have thecially for gifts.

cotton, linen, silk and batiste
with set in borders. Prices range
from 5e to 50.

SSossaun
SRR RRRRS

ee

PPP PTS Pe

All tae above trains run daily.

SPRGKAIKIHVINL SUSANNE ENN!

Special Attention Given To
Estaves, Beeds. Mortgages

and Wills. 5

Willia Gr Loe
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Admitted to Practice in all
Courts. Notary Public

Aute License and Titles

118% S. Buffalo St. Warsaw

Gloves make a practical gift.You must see our line of Mufflers
You will find a good assortmentto appreciate them. We have

=

th silk and also the knit? Priced at our store. Prices from 65¢ to

from $1.00 to $3.50 $4.50.

XMAS CANDIES: 4 pound for 75c
Our Store will be open Thursday, Friday and Saturday evenin

W will be closed all day Mondav, December 26th

- CLARK’S STORE

SUSTSIGOSSSSOITSS:

Rochester, Indiana

BI DRU STO MENTO IND.

QoO000000
~
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Bu ut Christ
,

cand a Color
|

cantiu a and 10e Pure Buckwheat, fresh ground | Miss Lena Mollenhour sp

LOGAL NEWS Clark’s. 4 pounds for 75e. per sheet at the Gazette office.

|

Ohler’s Groce: the week end with her parents, |
e

2 -

a —__—_——
—

ee ,Mr. and Mrs Miner H. = Cat ec
oe _

Mr. and Mrs, E. M. Jones! Sugared Dates, per pound, 18c.| Special Sale on Christmas can- “ho at South Whitley.

spent last Wednesday with their Ohler’s Grocery. dies at Sarber’s. Grocery.

The Gazette is like a letter; son, Jesse Jones, and family —

from home. .

We will be closed all day Mon-| FOR SIST Perfume, ivory’ ALLEN TURNER SELLS HIS

We have some excellent bar- day December 26th. goods candy and stationery. STORE AT NORTH

One gallon Pie Apricots, 69¢.| gai
i cata: S. S. Mentzer & Son

:

Ohler’s Grocery.
gain in womens O ienizers: eee a

Dillar Drm Stoke MANCHESTER \CO GOLEUM

Miles Perschbacher and family} The Junior class of the High re

Get your Christmas presents} FOR DAD, To pleasehim. a and Mrs. Mary Hisey, of near, School have made arrangemeWord has been received in Men RUGS
for old or young at the Variety | small or large box of cigars. Tioso, spent Sunday at the home |

to hold a Lyceum course in

5 & 10c Store. Ballard’s Drug Store ‘of scott Pontius. tone next winter,

——$—————-

Men- [to that Allen Tamer sold his tatni
tare store in North Manchester wa

eed

aa rac
————— eek to his competitor, Bender,

Mr. ad Mrs. James Glassley

|

Buy your Christmas Candies at} FOR BROTHER, A nice pire a 2 i eo 18 in. by 36 in.

of Claypool spent Sunday with Clark’s, 4 pound for 75c. or cigarette case: See our Win he deal, but weare hoping that Mr.

|

Mentone friends and relatives. —_—_ dow, Ballard’s Drug Store. and Mrs. Turner will again locate in

-

2
AT THE LAST MINUTE Gifts Mentone.

10% Discount on Rubbers. Do your Christmas shopping at ‘ean be found at Ballard’s Diug| Rev and Mrs. Edir Yr

i

At Mentzers. the Variety 5 & 10c Store;

-

Men- Store. family were Sunday
y

£

—

a

J. A Wilson went to Bunker

Hill Monday morning on busi-

nessa.

‘tone.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Kesler a ‘SMALL BLAZE AT CLARK’S

Maurice Dudley left Monday | Dr. F. B. Davison will leave! daughter, Bernice. STORE SATURDAY

morning for Laotte, where he} Con Sarber went to Elkhart Thursday for Marshall, Illinois,

Wil spend the holidays with his Friday where he spent the week where he will spend Chsistmas) ‘Try a pound of our Sugared
One Day On

parents. lend with Mr, and Mrs, Ed Hag- with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.j Dates at 18e. Ohler’s Grocer) Whil a

__——_—_—_—_= ‘ans.
‘Charles D. Davison.

Our store will be open Thurs- |
Mrs.

day, Friday and Saturday nights) Fresh Oysters, 65¢ per quart
Candies, nuts, fruits and vege-| ed from th

u
na rot dise ov

and will be closed all day Mon- at Sarber’s s Groze tabl for your Christmas dinner.

|

last Friday evening at
is vett-

ed

until th window was fal of smoke,

day the 26th. Clark’s Store.
At Mentzers. | ing along fine. She was able to tire was put out with littl

Phonograp

_

records, your, — go to the farm Monday morning. \irouble and the damage was.
inal

erae . One gallon Blue Lable Karo

choice 50 cents each. lar 3 Ohler&#3 Groeer

‘At Mentzers.
& yrup 49¢ at ler’s Grocery. Head Lettuce at Sarber’s Gro-

.

Classifi Colu : Mrs. M. R. Kiser returned last. |C%

lighting the

Stor la Satur

———

J. F. Bowman attended the

funeral of his uncle, J. F. Wa

goner, W hic was held at Lig’

week after spending several

weeks with her son, Dean Kizer,| W hav some excellent ba
and family at Chicago.

gains in womens coats.

Th Stor of Servic
|

AS

4
=

WANTED: Plastering. See if you w . clenly- of” sper:

We carry a complete line of groceries

a
P

.
F

.

net Hes Eh rae 93, Tf you are feeling all worn out, strength and energy, take Tan- Th Gazette will make a nice PROMPT DELIVERIES—10:00 a. m. and 4:00 p. m.

Silver L Addre: if ‘teat, sl o work |} Christ sent f so
;

SS

|

| -you./ca leep or WOr |)... People’s Drug Store. hristma prese for some 0 Phone No. 6, and we will take care of your order

with any satisfaction, you need your distant friends.

If you fail to get your paper
| .

we will appreciate it very much

NICE LINE OF FRESH CANDIES

if you will notify us. We want
Catherine Nelson entertained

WEAR

every subscriber to get their pa- 10 Per cent off on all Rubber

$

CUSTOM MADE CLOTHES Geraldine Haimbaugh last Sun-s

e a w ar doing our best to Footwear. Clark’s Store THEY LOOK BEST day after Sunday School.
Sarbe rs G roce ry

YPEW {
W W WHETST

B “Waleki’waa&#39;be report

Mentone, Indiana

Get your paper for school at)

en Welc a e

the Guse Mfti and save aXand EWRiv stent
wee

nai pit sick m past few days but

money. We have both ruled

|

St eou cr ad des a
entone : : +

Indiana 3/ bett st this time.

and unruled bond paper, scratch Ritpo ang cover seeaci Lat Fa an Wint Sa —_

paper for sale in bulk which is Bo Cues rare SMT TTL Pee popu ioee
10°; Discount on Rubbers.

much cheaper. Metal Ba Bein Suppl Buitt NY: At Mentzers.

Tanlac. People’s Drug Store.

LJ

OODODOOOOOoOOoOoOOOoOoOOoOooOe IOC

NOTICE
BRING YOUR

CREAM, POULTRY and

EGGS to

Busenburg & Borton

Loren Busenburg PHONE 147 L. ©. Borton

re Mrs. Chas. Casner, who has

been on the sic list, is getting
better.

Candies, nuts, fruits and vege-

tables for your Christmas dinner.

Gifts Truly Welcome Are The At Mentzers.

—_———____—-

.

M. R Kizer, who has been em-

= W W
: ployed by the Engman-Mathew

Only Gifts orth hile Range Co., of Goshen, as sales-

man in Wisconsin during thi

past _ months, arieea baie ToOoOoOOoOoOoOoOoOoOooOoHooDoOoOoOo
Saturday to spend the holidays.

SE SS OEOONOOOS

oooooooooooIooo

Miss Frances Clark arrived

eanesiay from Greencastle,

to spend the holidays with her

parents Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Clark. R CH STMA
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Blue, Jr. of

Cincinnati arrived in Mentone|
the firse of the week to spend a

\fe days with his parents, |
da wit hp

W wish all our friends and
Mrs /

Blue. wi .

[le Frid for Kewa u patrons A Merr Christmas and
where they will spend Christmas

wit her people. A Happ New Year

Per cent off on all Rubber .

Footwear. Clark’s Store We want to take this occa-

in sion to thank you for the hberal

Mon { Len
patronage you have give us in

on the past -

Farm In the future with new as-

From our displays of beautiful and practical gifts you will find it a task of
sociates and renewed energies

joy to select the particular piece sure to delight each of your friends, at just
Loans to be secured by first

th price you wish to pay.
mortages not exceeding 50 per

we hop to serve you better

cent of the present total value than we have in the past

SS. Mentzer & So

of land and improvements.

(Conditions and terms fre at-

L P. Jefferie Furniture Stor [ract Call tour oie

The Home of Quality Furniture

Mentone, Indiana &#3 Straus Bros.

Compan 2
:

_

Indiana

‘Ligoni : Indian



BOY SCOUT NEWS

The erection of the wireless

by the Boy Scouts is progressing
fine. The set will be installed

in the garage at the Methodist

parsonage, and will probably be

ready by January first. As soon

as possible a bulletin board will

be printed containing all the

latest news.
~

Cardboard for sale at the Gaz-

ette office.

Will You Remember the Riley Children’s

Hospital With a Christmas Gift For Sick Children?

JAMES WHITCOMB RILEY HOSPITAL FOR CHILDREN

‘Ten thousand childrea in Indiana need hospital treatment. The James

Whircemb Riley Hospital for Chiléren is to be erected for all the children of

Indiana and it ervices will be free.

wi
‘ont St., spinsian Ind. Do it today.

Contributions are needed for the build-

ou make a donation to these sick children as part of your

Mail check or money order to Riley Memorial Asso-

There could be

The Fred Decker murder trial,

which began November 25 in the

Whitley circuit court, where it

had been venued frmo Kosciusko

county, and which closed with a

verdict of the jury finding
Decker not guilty, will cost Kos-

ciuske county approximately, $2.-

162.9% The jurors will be paid
$1,093 80, $12 goes to the ex-

pense of drawing a special ven-

ire: bailiffs sheriff&#39 and clerk&#

per diem, $264; stenographers,
$154: meals for Jury, $446; care

(of jury, $16; heat and lights, $92:

inspection tour of jury, $60, and

{cour record, $5. This excludes

fees for the 103 witnesses, who

wilt be paid their per diem only
if Judge Royse of the Kosciusko

circuit court should so decide.

SHiP YOUR EGGS

Get your egg cases, fillers and

mats at the White City

GET ACQUAINTED!
WITH

Mentone Battery Shop
Philadelphia Batteries Firestone Tire

Tires Vulcanized Batteries (harged and Repaired

Ralph Blue, Prop.

Cr The
FUN IN BUNCHES

Vaudeville
FRIDAY, DEC. 23

BLACK FACE, BILLY LINK

MISS BLOSSOM ROBINSON, Sweet Singer
HOWARD FLATH, The Kid

IN A 15 MINUTE COMEDY

TROUBLE AND FUN

to seek

And a big special picture
Leroy Scott&#3

“Pastures of the Night”
Presented by Rex Beach

To Travel
Heavenward

© BR strong and true; to be gen-
] Tt erous in praise and appreciation

of ethers; to impute worthy me-

tives even to enemies; to give without

expectation of return; to practice hu-

,

mility, tolerance and self-restraint to

make the best use of time and oppor

tunity; to keep the mind pure and the

Judgment charitable: to extend intel:

lgent sympathy to these In distress ¥

to cultivate quietness and nonresists,

ance; to speak little and listen much;

to adhere always to a high standard

of, thought, purpose and conduct; to

grow in grace, goodness and gratitude ;

truth and righteousness; ta
love. pray and serve daily; to

spire greatly, labor cheerfully and!

take G at His word—this is to travel

heaveuward.—G, Kietser in Y, M. Cy

C. Central,

To Welcome the New Year.

PRETTY ceremony handedq dow from the past 1s to.

open tne front dvor prompt

ly on the stroke of midnight for

the passing of the old year to

join the centuries of: the past,

and for the entrance of the baby
new year, Who is jJust-about to

commence his earthly career,

NEW YEAR’S EGGS.

The Persians still exchange prese
f at New Year&#39 jus as we do!

But the rest of us now do!

our giving of presents at Christmas!
parties, though we may xive to eac
other on January 1. In Scotland an
Engla everybod cxlls on

os and drinks punch
He In America calling has zone out}
of style. but if wer do horht more,

we least shout “Happy
to everybody we meet on

Ne ¥

morning, When we shout that, we

mean good luck to then: for all the new

year through.

BIRTHS

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon

Young. December 17, 1921, a son.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Marion

Taylor, December 10, 1921, a

daughter.

Mr and Mrs. Earl Smith wel-

comed a son into their home

December 8, 1921. Mrs Smith

was formerly Miss Mary Gar-

wood.

KRFGLLRILANKTLGLASORAGARAGT

PRACTICE IN ALL COURTS

Homer LongfelloW
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Special Attention given Estates

and Guardianships

Warsaw, Ind. Telephone 835

Room 7, Loan and Trust Bldg.

LOST!
Monday afternoon December 1oth, by Clarence
Martin of Indianapolis, on the road between Wa-

bash and Warsaw, a ‘large brown leather traveling
bay containing clothing, toilet articles and valua-
ble papers, Suitable reward will be paid for its

return to the Gazette Office.

ATTENTION
MR. AUTO OWNER: If you have not equipped

your car with the new lens better do so at once

We have the NATIONAL, Price $1.50

MOTOR INN GARAGE
FLOYD CARVER, Proprietor

1883

1882

1883

1882

I Want My Mammy
Mandy ’N” Me -

Everybody Steps
Blue Danube Blues

Leave Me With a Smile -

i Birds of a Feather -

April Showers
Weep No More My Mammy

SPECIAL RELEASE OF

VICTOR RECORDS

Peerles Quartet
American Quartet

Paul Whiteman and
dis Orchestra

All Star Trio
All Star Trio

Paul Whiteman and
His Orchestra

Say it with Music

and
Give Victor Records for Xmas

Jefferies Furniture. Store
Mentone, Indiana

Qooooooooooo IOC IONOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOae

‘A Pre--Christmas Sale
Admission 20 and 35e, including tax .of Suits

You have no doubt been reading what some merchants in other

places are quoting on Ladies Winter Suits

WE NOW OFFER YOU A

Real Sale of Winter Suits
We have grouped together thirty-four Ladies and Misses winter

Suits, many are fur trimmed, all are silk lined, sizes 16 to 48

AT REDUCTION NEVER BEFORE OFFERED

Rea the Prices
Suits that sold at $55.00 and $60.00, for -

Suits that sold at $42,50 and $50.00, for -

Suits that sold at $ o and $37.50, for -

Suits that sold at $ fae

We will include a rack of Taffet Dress value
tc

to $55.00,
none sold less than $37.50, your choice .

-

Also a few Silk Dresses as low as : - -
:

{BA COAOSANOACCACOAGoACAN |

Executor’s sale
OF REAL ESTATE

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned Executor
of the last will and testament of Newton Gill, by virtue

and under authority of said decedent’s last will, and by
order of the Kosciusko Circuit Court of the State of

Indiana made at the~December Term, 1921, of said
Court fixing the time and terms of said sale, will offer
for sale and sell at private sale for not less than the

appraised value thereof, at the law offices, Widaman &
Widman in the City of Warsaw, Indiana, on

Thursday, January 5 1922

between the hours of 10:00 0’ciock a. m. and 3:00 p.m. of
said date, the following described real estste situated in

Kosciusko County, Indiana, to-wit:

lopon odo eodcIO

NEVER AGAIN
Ostrich — New-fangled breakfast

food, eh? Well swore off from that -

stuff the first of last year!

jOooNIsooooooLC

LOO

J}OOOOOOOODOOOO

You wili ve pieasea ana penentted vy

those Comfort Glasses fitted for you

up at the
116 acres, known as the George Kistler farm, located

mile east of the Latta crossing on the Interurban

TERMS: One-third cash, one-third in 12 months and

one-third in 18 months

If said real estate is not sold on said date the sale
will be continued from day to day at the same place, or

at the residence of the undersigned Executor, two miles
east of Mentone, in said county, until sold

JAMES E. GILL, Jr., Executor

Widaman & Widama Attorneys for Estate

Owing to the extreme reductions we will charge for alterations.

Myers Dry Go Store
“A GOOD PLACE 1 TRADE”

Warsaw 4 -

OPTICAL OFFICE

We grind our own lenses at

PRE-WAR-PRICES

Why pay more?

Phone 781

.

Warsaw, Indiana
“Room 3 Widaman Bldg.

Indian

OOODCcI

:

4

ee
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